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THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
lVashington CitJJ, November 20, 1868. 
MR. PRESIDENT: I have the honor to submit a general report of the 
operations of this department since the last annual report of the Secre· 
tary of War, with the reports of the chiefs of bureaus and military 
commanders for the same period. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
The strength of the army on the 30th of September was 48,081, which 
by the first of January next will be reduced, by the expiration of term 
of service alone, to about 43,000. 
Orders were issued inN ovember last to reduce all regiments of infantry 
and artillery (except 10 light batteries) to 50 men per company. No re-
cruiting rendezvous are now in operation except for the cavalry service, 
and the expense of the recruiting service is reduced to the minimum. 
All volunteer officers except one have been mustered out of service. 
At the suggestion of Lieutenant General Sherman authority was given 
on the 6th of October last for the muster· in of one regiment of volunteer 
cavalry from the State of Kansas for service against hostile Indians. 
The service of this regiment is not expected to exceed six months, after 
which it is hoped the regular cavalry will be sufficient for the frontier 
service. 
It m~ty be reasonbly expected that a considerable reduction of the 
infantry of the army may be made within the next year without detri-
ment to the interests of the country. I recommend that such reduction 
be authorized by law to be made gradually by ordinary casualties, by 
discharge of incompetent and unworthy officers, and by consolidation of 
regiments. I al ·o recommend that the four regiments constituting the 
Veteran Reserve Corps be disbanded, officers unfit for active service to be 
retired, and all others to be transferred to active regiments. 
The term of enlistment for all arms of the service should be increased. 
to five year , as a measure of economy and efficiency. 
INSPECTION SERVICE. 
Through tbe agency of the inspection branch of the service, the entire 
army, with a few exceptions, otherwise especially provided. for, has been 
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thoroughly and constantly inspected during the year, and numerous 
special investigations have been made, r3sulting in material improve-
ment in the efficiency of the troops, in the economical management of the 
administrative branches, and in the care and disposition of public moneys 
and property. 
Both here and abroad inspections have come to be regarded as inclis-
pensable to-successful mana,gement of a military establishment, and the 
conviction of the usefulness is everywl1ere gaining ground. 
The importance of the duties to be performed, and the insufficient 
number of officers of the regular inspection service, has resulted in the 
adoption of a system whereby the required number will be supplied by 
detail of :field officers in addition to the regular inspectors, the selections 
to be made by the War Department. This plan is designed to secure 
officers of proper capacity, judgment, and experience, and to obviate 
the necessity of an immediate increase in the corps of inspectors, which 
now numbers but nine offieers. 
BUREAU OF ii'1ILIT..Al~Y JUSTICE. 
The officers of this bureau conRist of a Judge Advocate General, an 
Assistant Judge Advocate General, and eight judge advocates. The two 
vacaucies iu the grade of judge advocate, and the absence of any legal 
provi~::;ion fo1· filling them, has prevented a complianc0 with several appli-
cations from department commanders for such officers. 
The work of the blu·eau is comprised in H>,046 records of military 
court::; received, reviewed, and registered, and 1,457 reports on various 
sn~jects especially referred for opinion. 
It is recommended that the number and grades of officers of the 
bureau be permanently fixed by law, so that \acancies may be :filled. 
SIG:NAL SERVICE. 
Provi.:;ion has been made during the past year for such general instruc-
tion in military telegraphy and signaling aR may be necessary for the 
. rvicr. Book.· of iw':ltruction have been furnished each company a11d 
po. t and .-tep. hav be ~n taken to provide ne.cessary telegraphic appa-
ratn. and th eqnipnwnt. for signalling. 
Tlw ('01U\ · ', of ·tm1y in military t •l graphy an<1 signalhng have been 
ptu\'lW(1 with . ucc '• '.' at th l\1ilitary Academy at West Point. By con-
·pr with th<' offic·er.· of th navy nearly . imilar course.· of study aud 
pr~ ·tie in the: hrall(·h .- haY<' h<' H luul at th Naval Academy at 
Annapoli:. 
A ch·i1l \\ith ~ fiel!1 ·1 <·tri · t lc·gTaplt train haR been introduced and 
1 radkrcl at Y •:t Poillt tl1<> c·ackt · <li: ·harging all the dutier-; of run-
Hinu out aJlC1 ·r<· · ing t1u· li]l(::, w >rldng th tPlegraphi · in.·trnmcnt., 
cllll ."C'lH1iiW aiHll' '(' •id11g 1llC'.·.·ag· '.' hy ~ouncl . 
.. \ · :hool of ·l •:,_TJ·aph,r alJ(l :ig11allilw hn.- het>n .-tahli:h d at JTort 
'rPhe1 Mar -]anl HIJ(1 i: in. n · ·c·::fnl 'lH'l'ati u. t tlli: . chool. •lecteu 
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officers and enlisted men are instructed in all the duties pertaining to 
the service with electric telegraphs and signals. A simple telegraphic 
code, easily acquired, is used for this purpose. 
The report of the Chief Signal Officer, and the sub-reports covered Ly 
it, give details of the duties of his office for the past year, and the 
results so far attained. 
QUARTERMASTERS' DEPART::MENT. 
The report of the Quartermaster General shows the total expenditure 
of that department during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, includ-
ing claims for stores taken for the use of the army during the war, to 
be $36,506,381 53. Claims for property taken during the war have been 
allowed to the amount of $500,313 28; rejected, $2,654,430 38; and are 
still pending· to the amount of $6,905,691 18. 
In the national cemeteries 316,233 remains of soldiers have been col-
lected, of which 175,764 are identified. The total cost has been about 
$2,700,000. 
The :fire-proof warehouse at the Schuylkill arsenal has been completed, 
and the expense of rent greatly reduced thereby. The warehouse 
authorize<l at Jeffersonville will not be erected, as that depot will ue 
broken up. The $150,000 appropriated for that warehouse has been 
remitted to the treasury. 
Of the debt of southern railroads for mrLterial sold to them after the 
war, $4,627,695 77 remain unpaid. 
The erection of a suitable building to accommodate the severa.J 
branches of the War Department is recommended as a measure of 
economy and efficiency. 
An appropriation of $50,000 is asked for a stock farm to supply horses 
for the cayalry. 
No appropriation for clothing or cam-p equipage iR required. 
An increase of the numuer of assistant quartermasters to 50 is urgently 
ecommended as necessary to the proper administration of that depart-
ment. 
Attention is invited to the operai-ion of the joint resolution of 
March 30, 1868, by which the control of the appropriations for the vVar 
Department is taken, in a great measure, from the Secretary of War 
and vested in the accounting officers of tl1e treasury, in consequence of 
which large sums have been and are being paid fi·om those appropria-
tion. contrary to the adYice and opinion of the War Department. 
SUBSISTE.L CE DEP ART::MENT. 
Dnriug the pa t year the supplies for tl1e army have bern mainly pnr-
cha. r<l iu the larg·e markets of the couutry, though the policy ha. · he 'n 
Rt •adfa. tly adhered to of purchasing near to the points of consumption 
whenrver ~tnd wherever the same could ad,'antageow:;1y be <lone. The 
pro. pect of supplying the troops in the Tenitorje. · and on tll, l">a ·jfi.c jn 
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this manner is increasing, and the subject is being diligently inquired 
into by the department. 
The ayerage cost of the army ration during the year has been slightly 
aboYe 23 cents. · 
Tobacco to the monthly value of $20,000 has been furnished the troops 
at cost prices. 
Subsistence to the value of over $630,000 has been supplied for the 
purposes of the freedmen's bureau, and to the value of more than 
$370,000 for the support of Indians-a large decrease in both instances. 
In settlement of the claims for commutation of rations of Union sol-
diers while prisoners of war, $134,056 have been expended. 
On account of supplies taken for the use of the army during the war, 
claims to the amotmt of nearly $3,000,000 have been received, of which 
nearly $200,000 have been allowed, $630,000 are awaiting decision, and 
the balance have been rejected for yarious causes. 
The officers of the subsistence department number 29; but accounts 
have been receiyed from time to time during the year from over 800 
different officers. The appointment of assistant commissaries of sub-
sistence from lieutenants of the line, with a trifling increase of pay while 
so acting, is again recommended, as is also the appointment of post com-
missary sergeants. 
Measures have been instituted for executing the law abolishing tl1e 
office of army sutler, by providing a considerable variety of articles for 
sale to officers and men. 
There remains a large unexpended appropriation for this department 
which should be returned to the treasury, and an appropriation made of 
the sum necessary for the next fiscal year. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
No cases of the epidemic cholera or yellow fever which prevailed among 
the troops at the date of the last report have been reported during the 
pre. ·ent year. 
On . lnuHlred and forty-six thousand one hundred and ninet;y-seven 
ca.·e. · (b ing an average of three for ea~h man in Rervice) received medical 
treatm nt<.lnringthe year ending Jmte 30,18G8, of which aboutUOpercent. 
-wer ca:e. · of flifwa: , mul the re:t of wounds, accidents, and injurieR. 
Thr total numb '1' of death. from all cauHes was 1,G21, of which about 
'. }Wl' • nt. wa: from di . ea. e, an<l the re. t from wonmls, injnrie. and 
a('(;iflPilt ' ' •1:)2 <1 'atlv '\Y(>l'e from J llOW f Y r, and 228 ftOlll cholera. 
Tlte fli. f'hargP: npon eertifkat of <li. abihty numb r 1,074. The strenoth 
of tl1P arm~· flnri11g thi: pc·rjocl '\Va.· :)() 000 mrn. 
, ' i xtP('ll <·a:naltie: (ineln<lino· fiv clrath. ·) have occmTe<l ht the me<licnl 
cCJrp. ancl thc·n! are 4fJ Yaeanf'i<·H in tht> oTad of a::i~-:;tant . nrg<•on. 
Th · ae nal xp whtnr !.' cluriug the fi:c·al year '\rer . ·s-±2 12± 20, an<l 
t 1 • 1 alanc: • 01 haml " ·a. · ·J 17?:702 ~0 on the Oth of June laf.;t. 
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PAY DEP.AR'l'MENT. 
'rhe disbursements of the pay department during the last fiscal year 
have been-
For the regular army ....................... - ..... . 
For the Military Academy ......................... . 
To volunteer:-; ............ . ................. - ..... . 




60, 669, 611 65 . 
There are now in service 59 paymasters of the regular establishment 
and 18 of t'1e te:nporary esta,blil'\hment, it being expected that all of the 
latter will be mustered out prior to th~date of the next report. 
In the report of thC' Payma.stm· General the organization of the pay 
<lepa,rtment iR discusseu; the advant~t.ges of the present system over the 
old HyRtem of regimPntal pa,vnustcrR pointed out; the causes why pay-
me11ts cannot be made monthly, or even more frequently and regularly 
t.han now, stated, and the impraeticability ofreuucing the present author-
ized number of paymaRters, (60,) even with a large reduction of the army, 
demom;tratt>d. · 
Atteutiou iH aHked ·;·o tihe Hta,tewent, tlmt while under the old system, 
dm·ing the war of un~, the def~tlcatious ~wd expeuses amounted to over 
7 per cent. OD t h0 alllo i..wt <.liHlnuHeu, under the prc:-;ent organization and 
during the late war the total losses, defalcations, and expenses amounted 
to les~ than tlu.-ee-fonrthR of 1 pel' cont. on the s_um:.;; di;;;bursed. During 
the Mexican war, under the preHent system, not a dollar was lost by 
defal<·a t i.on. 
The disbursements for reconstruction purposes have been $2,261,415 02. 
'rherc remainR an available balance of $467,626 46, which, it is believed, 
will cover all future expem;es; but as the specific amount for each mHi-
tary diHtrict iH tixed by law, authority is asked for the transfer of amounts 
from ~i:::;tricts not requjriug tlte.m to others immffident1y ~::;upplied. 
Dnring the year e1aims for additiomtl bounty were allowed to the ntun-
Ler of ~41,UU~, involving an ex:veuditm·e of $~:3,G±U,157 7B. Claims were 
rt>jected to the nnml>er of 10,407, and 109,10-i were still unsettled at the 
dm;e of the fiscal year. Since the <late of the act 4:3,3,1!)!) claims have 
been received, 3B7,0!H paid, 3~,40:~ r~jected, and 15,705 were yet unset-
tled at the date of the Paymast<>r General'H report. The total (liHbnn;e-
mentH on the:-;e claims have been $37,764,77-i 78, to which must be added 
the daim:-; ~wttle(l by the accon11ti11g oftierrs of the treasury, bringing 
the aggregat(' up to more than $.34-,000,000. ~rhe expPnfW of H<·ttUug 
tlteHC' C'l<timH has lwen kept wHhin fh'e-:-;ixths of 1 per oPnt. on tlH· :tmouJJt 
<hHlmnw<l, or about the averag-e cost of /t) ceuts JH'l' claim. It is r<'('Oill -
lllPJule<l tha t thf' Jtl1 of .:\Iareh next be tixP<l hy la\\r HH tiw <latP lw_vo1Hl 
which uo more (·Jai m:-; '"'ill he receiYe(l, aud that all cht im. · then r<·maiJL 
ing un:-;dtl<•cl H~ tntllHfPl'l\'(l io tlt<' HP<·otul Auditor of t i1P 'l'r£':L 'lll',V for 
(liHpORitioll. 
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ENGINEEH DEPARTJ\IENT. 
All officers of the Corps of Engineers, except 15 employed on various 
special and detached duties, are engaged upon the permanent national 
defences, survey of the lakes, improvement of rivers and harbors, explo-
rations, command and instruction of engineer troops, and in charge 
of the public buildings, grounds, and works in the District of Columbia. 
Work on the permanent defences has been continued on a smaller 
scale, and reduced appropriations are asked to continue such work as is 
not liable to future modification. 
Experiments with iron targets, shields, and other structures designed 
to resist heavy ordnance, have been and are being continued. 
Three engineer depots have been established, at each of which engineer 
trains and materials have been collected and will be held ready for ser-
vice. 
Estimates amounting to $46,000 for erecting and continuing the erec-
tion of engineer barracks are submitted. 
Extensive survey:-; for the improvement of rivers and harbors have 
been and are being made, and the preparation of the necessary plans is 
being conducted with great energy. Tile report of the Chief of Engi-
neers, with accom1mnimentH, will supply the information essential to 
legislative action. 
· The late appropriation of $1,300,000 has been distributed, as designed 
by law, among those works where moRt required. Such modification of 
the contract system prescribed for these works, as experience has shown 
to be advisable, is again earnestly recommended. 
The appropriation~ for public works in the District of ColumlJia have 
been well appliell and with :;;atisfactory results. 
Geographical and geological explorations and surveys in the far weHt 
have been continuecl during the year. These surveys, and the military 
reconnois:-;an<'es made by engineer officers accompanying troops, afford 
valnable information for military and other national p1upose:;;. 
The :-;evPral appropriation,· l'e1p1ire<l for the varion~ purpot-;e::; of the 
eugi.nePr departm~11t are heartily rPeommeiHled to fa\-orable eon~idera­
tion. 
ORD.-A • . <JE l>EPAI~'i'}[KXT. 
Th · expenclitm·<':; of tlw or<llHliiC:P <lepartment <lnring the. last fh;eal 
\'<'ar, for all }Hll1>0::;C':-;, inclu .. ~iY<~ of the pa,vmPnt of war daim:-;, were a 
little Iuor1~ than ;:::);(Hl0~000-1<'::-; tliHil tltrf'e-fiftlts of the expclHlitm·t• of 
tlu~ }Jl'<><· ,,lin~· . rl'ar. 
'lh<'l'C ar<· ~~ militar~' ar 'f•ll;tl.: i11 :til. illl'lttllillg' tlte natio11al <u·mor~r <.Lt 
''ptiu~·ti,·lcl. The work dnlll' <Itt lH•JJI by thP llired ILH'dwnie:; awl eulbt •1l 
Ill ·u of the ortlnall<'t.: ·orp · mult·r tlH' dir<'<·tioJJ of' ·]{ill<><l <>Jli<·<·r:-; of tll<! 
<·urp: Ita: lwPII P<·un 1I11i<·all. - au<l :at i:f':u·toril_r p1·rl'or11 wd. 
~Tt·a:m·<·: havt· lu• ·n t, h•n fol' the· c·oll.'tJ'ttC'tim 1 of th1· H<H'k I:.;land 
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bridge, the sale of damaged and unserviceable ordnance stores, and the 
sale of Saint Lo_?-is aud Lil>erty arsenals, all of which were provided 
for by law. 
Legislative authority for the sale of the arsenals at Rome, New York, 
and Vergennes, Vermont, and the lands at Harper's Feny, is again· 
recommended, and the establishment of an arsenal at Omaha, or other 
suitable point, again advocated. 
Highly favorable reports of the breech-loading converted Springfield 
musket have been received from those portions of the army where it has 
been distributed. Further supplies are now in preparation. 
A few smooth-bore and rifle guns, of heavy calibre, are being made, for 
trial of their power and endurance. vVhen the most suitable kinds 1mve 
been determined, a large uumber of guns for fortifications will ha.Ye to 
be made, and authority to make tlwm as fast as can be done is asked. 
The nece.ssity of draining the extensive marsh-lauds reclaimed by 
enlargement of the V\T ashingtou arsenal grounds is set forth iu the report 
of the Chief of Ordnance. 
FREEDMEN'S BUREAU. 
Large reductions of the officers and agents of the bureau l1aYe been 
made during the year, and arrangemm1ts are in progress to close it up 
by the 1st of ,Jan nary next, except the educational and d Lims divisions. 
The · abandoned lands yet in possession of the bureau are mostly 
worthless for cultivation, and will be restored at once or dropped fi'om 
the returns. 
Claims of colored soldiers to the number of nearly 2,000 have been 
settled through the bureau, without cost to the claimants, aJtd a little 
more than 3,800 remain unsettled. Treasury certificates and checks for 
settlemeut of claims of colored soldiers ~mel marines have been collected 
by the bureau to the number of 17,000, and to the value of nearly 
$3,500,000. 
Transportation has been furnished to 6,418 persons-less than one-
third of the number transported last year. 
, Over 150,000 persons have received medical treatment during the year; 
27 hospitals have hee11 closed, and 21 yet remain; also six orphan 
asylums, which are in charge of the buTeau. 
Efforts have been made to turn over to the local civil authorities the 
charge of the sick, the infirm, and the insane, and in some instances 
with success. 
The sanitary condition of the freed people has, in geperal, improved. 
Subsistence . upplies have been issued to a daily average of 16,000 
per. ous, tl1e number of rationR issued during the year being 2,802,4.78 
For a part of the,·e ~mpplies liem; have been taken upon the crop . 
The schoolH have jn the main progressed, though in some plaecs seri-
ously injnrc•<l by local opposition and want of means. l)rin1te flSHocia-
tious have continued their liheraJ suppm-t, and trac]JCl'S JJRVC' labored 
faithfully, though in man;r cases beset witb <.lifiicnltics. The number of 
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clay and night schools is 1,831, with 2,295 teachers and 104,327 pupils. 
The aggregate number of Sunday and day schools of all kinds is 4,026, 
with 241,819 scholars. The amount expended for support of schools 
during the year was $942,523 66; this does not include the expenditures 
by benevolent societies, estimated at $700,000, and by freedmen, esti-
mated at $360,000. Fifteen normal schools and colleges have been char-
tered or incorporated in different parts of the country. 
The total expenditures of the bureau during the fiscal year were 
$3,977,041 72. The balance on hand was $3,622,067 99. 
The Commissioner recommends appropriations to continue hospitals at 
New Orleans, Vicksburg, Richmond, and Washington. 
To dispose of the school buildings it is proposed to transfer them to 
the corporations and trustees who now have them in charge, guarantees 
to be taken that they shall not be diverted from their proper uses. A 
grant of public lands in aid of the schools of the District of Columbia, 
of all grades, is recommended. 
For an account of the operations of the bureau in the several States 
reference is made to the Teport of the Commissioner. 
MILITARY ACADEMY. 
The corps of cadets, on June 1,1868, numbered 210 members, under 
the care and instruetion of a superintendent, eight professors, and 32 
officers of the army. Fifty-four members ofthe first class were gTaduated 
June 15, and appointed to the army. During the past academic year 96 
candidates have been admitted into the academy, and 37 rejected. The 
cadets now at the academy number 225, which, under existing laws, can 
eventually be increased to 290. The necessity of a further increase is 
again mentioned, and the superiority of the l\filitary Academy over all 
oth~r plans lately proposed for meeting that want is pointed out by the 
inspector in his report. 
The great value and importance of the annual board of visitors, both 
to the academy and the government, is referred to, and the report of the 
board for 1868 is attached to the inspector's report. The board report 
v ry favorably upon the discipline, instruction, administration and :fiscal 
affairs of the academy, and recommend several appropriations as espe-
cially neces ary to be made. They highly commend the public value of 
the in titution, and ask for it a generous . upport. The favorable report 
of the 1 oard is concurr din by the in pector from personal observation 
durin o· hi. . emi-annual in pe ·tion. . The charge. once but no longer 
clir c·t·d agaiu.'t th Militar · Acalemy, of it.· all ··d costline.·, xclu-
' h~ ~n ... and th cli. ·l yalty fit.· gr«lnat •, are referred to and r fnted 
l,y fact: and :figur ·: among tll mo.· int r .tino· of which ar the ,·tat -
m .nt: tha during th l. tr w, r of h . rrraduat . from all the .·outhern 
'tat •: on('-half r ·nut in ·cl 1 ~-al· the t f th gracluat •. from th actual 
T ·lwl 1 'tat •: 11 r ·than m -fomth r=-main d lo ·al; and tha of th grad-
nat£·. ·np;agNl ou th! :icl ~ of tJH· nion on -fifth lo:t th ·ir liv •: . 
TltP pn t hem rahle 1' ·e r<l f th · a ·aclellly , 1ul i : p1· •: ·nt hio·h tand-
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ing at home and abroad, are cited as evidence of the great usefulness to 
which it will in the future attain. 
ARTILLERY SCHOOL. 
This school was organized at the close of 1867 by order of the General 
of the army, and Brevet Major General Barry, colonel 2d artillery, was 
assigned to its command. It "\vas established at Fortress Monroe, and 
one oattery from each of the five regiments of artillery was ordered to 
that post as the instruction batteries for the first year. 
The course of instruction adopted for the school is both theoretical 
and practical, embracing a variety of subjects, and is pursued both by 
the officers and non-commissioned officers of the batteries. The prac-
tical col.1rse for the present year has just been completed by an examina-
tion of the officers under instruction. The theoretical part of the course 
is now in operation and will likewise be closed, by an examination, before 
the 1st of April next. It embraces mathematics, military surveying 
and engineering, artillery, military history, and military, international 
and constitutional law. 
It is believed that this school will supply a long-felt want in the 
artillery arm, and prove greatly beneficial to the military service. 
EXPENDITURES AND ESTIMATES. 
The actual current expenses of the War Department for the last 
fiscal year were $G8, 7 43,094 71, to which is to be added the sum of 
$D,9G1,406 43, old war debts paid during the year, making the total 
expenditures of the department $78,704,501 14. The appropriations for 
the present fiscal year were $35,400,557 4 7; the estimated deficiencies 
for the current year are $13,975,000. It is estimated that the sum of 
$65,G82,388 85 will be required for the expenses of this department 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870. There will be a surplus of 
$60,240,221 81 from unexpended appropriations to be paid into the 
treasury at the close of the present fiscal year. 
THE ARMY. 
The General of the army submits, with the following letter, the 
reports of commanders of military divisions, departments, and military 
districts: 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF ~'HE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, D. C., November 24, 18G8. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the reports of division, district, and 
department commanders for the past year. These reports give a fnll 
account of the operations and services of the army for the year, and I 
refer to them for details. 
I would earnestly renew my recommendation of last year that tl1e 
control of the Indian. be transferred to the War Department. I call 
pecial attention to the recommendation of General Sherman on thi. 
ubjcct. The recommendation has my earnest approYal. It i' unnece , 
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sary that the arguments in favor of the transfer should be re-stated; 
the necessity for the transfer becomes stronger and more eviuent every 
clay. 
While the Indian war continues I do not deem any general legislation 
for the reduction of the army advisable. The troops on the plains are 
all needed; troops are still needed in the southern States, and further 
reduction can be made in the way already used and now in operation 
where it is safe, namely: by allowing companies to diminish by dis-
charges, without being strengthened by recruits, and by stopping· 
appointments of second lieutenants. 
If it should be deemed advisable, the veteran reserve regiments might 
l~e discontinued by absorption and retirement of officers and discharge 
of men without detriment to the service. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
General J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Secretary of War. 
ABSTRACTS OF REPORTS. 
Military Division of the jJfissouri.-This division, commanded by Lieu-
tenant General Sherman, is composetl of the military departments of 
the Missouri, the Platte, and Dakota, embracing the territory west of 
the Mississippi river to the Rocky mountains, and commanded respect-
ively by Major General Sheridan and Brevet Generals Augur and Terry. 
The war of races, which is the normal couclit,ion of things on the 
plains, has continued without interruption during the past year. The 
Indian peace commission, created by act of Congress last year to devise 
a praetical and, if possible, a peaceful solution of our Indian troubles, 
and of which General Sherman was constituted a member, gave the 
unanimous opinion that peace with the Indians east of the Rocky moun-
tains could only be secured by their collection on reservations and main-
tenance by the government till able to pronde for themselves. T"·o 
such re ervations were selecteu by the commission and treaties made 
with . everal tribe to go on them; but the necessary legislative action, 
. tting apart the resel'Yation. and providing necessary governments for 
th m, (the. e u ing the vital principles of the plan,) was not taken, and 
to thi. · many attribute the failure of a la ting l)eace, ancl the occm·rence 
of a co:tly war with four of the principal tribe~ with whom treaties were 
mad. 
Uoneer11ing tl1 exi .. tbJg war, it i. proYed beyond di. pute that it wn~ 
heg·un by the I11lian: without any provo ·ation whatev ~1· on the part of 
th · whit :. Ib; ol~j · -t j, .'Uppo:-; •cl to be to pro 'lli'C the abandonment of 
tlw ~ moky Ili1l nmt ·, tlH· lw. t lnmtino· ground: of Amrrica; and tho:->t' 
c·n~ag-P<l iu H ar ! 1> •li<-v ·1l to h, n~ lH!('ll in. 'tigatecl hy the. ionx, to ,yhom 
t lH· I'owcl ·r Hi n.·r roa<l 1t:l< l hc•c•Jt aham1oltc•c1 at th ·ir c·ntr(•aty prindpctll~· 
h ·t·mt.·{· it wa: c1f Jw fnrthc·r Yaln<' · lJnt thl'Y attrilmti1w thi: a<·tion to 
f·ar clouht1P.:. o n·pn·: ·Jtt •cl to tlt ·other t~·ilJe~, tlm: l~a(lino· them t 
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believe that they, too, could enforce a compliance · with their demands. 
The troops have beenl'e-enforced by seven companies of cavalry, and a 
mounted regiment of Kansas volunteers will soon be in active service. 
With these it is designed during the coming 'Winter, the only time for 
efficient operations, to punish the hostile Indians so that they will not 
again resort to war, and to collect them by force upon their reservations 
and compel them there to remain. It is useless auy longm~ to attempt 
the occupation of these plains in common with these tribes. The country 
is adapted only to grazing, which necessitates scattered settlements, 
while the horses and cattle tempt the hungry Indian, who, deprived of 
his accustomed subsist6nce, will steal rather than starve, and wHl kill 
in order to steal. With such opposing interests the races cwnnot live 
together, and it is the Indians who must yield. The.,y have been assigneu 
reservations which, in 50 years, will enrich their descendants, and mean-
time they must he fed "\-Yhile learning to cultivate the soil and rear 
d@mestic animals. 
But personal labor and restriction to one place being at variance with 
the hereditary pride and habits of the Indian, the desiTed result can 
only be obtained by coercion, and it was for this reason that the peace 
commission, in view, too, of recent events, was impelled to the conclu-
sion, in their late report, that the management of Indian affairs should 
be again vested in the War Depa,rtment, as the only branch of the govern-
meut able to m;e the required force promptly and without the circumlo-
cution unaYoidable, uo other department being able to act with such 
vigor and promptness as to warrant any hope that the plans and pur-
poses of the commission could be carried into execution. 
The plan of the peace commission is by General Sherman believed to 
be the only means of saving the Indians from total annihilation, and he 
urges upon Congress its immed.iate adoption. 1\tfeanwhile, his purposes 
are declared to be: To protect the Missouri river traffic and the Union 
Pacific railroad with jealous care; to gather in the wandering bands of 
Sioux to the reserYation selected north of Nebraska, awl feed and pro-
tect them to the extent of his means, and to destroy or punish, to his 
utmost power, the hostile Indians, till they are willing to go and remain 
upon the reservation assigned to them at Fort Cobb, where he is pre-
pared to provide for them to a limited extent. This double policy, of 
peace within their reservations and war without, must soon, in his opin-
ion, bring matters to a determination. 
The appropriation of $500,000 for carrying out the treaty stipulations 
and defraying the expenses of the commission has been applied to tho;-;e 
objects ; the outstanding accounts, amounting to about $150,000, :md the 
balance being applied to the care aud support of the Indians eollecte<l 
on the reHerYatimv. 
The appropriation of $212,500 for the Navajo Indians of Ne~w Mexico, 
placed in charge of General Sherman, has been intrust ed to General 
Hc·tty, commandiug in that Tcnitory, who ·\vill cause it to be vropPrly 
.. -pentle<l. An appropriation of $150,000, under control of the Interior 
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Department, for the removal of these Indians to their new reservation 
was also made; but the removal had already been effected by the mili-
tary authorities at a cost of less than one-third of that amount. 
JJfilitary Division of' the Pac(fic.-This division, commanded by Major 
General Halleck, includes three military departments, embracing three 
States and four Territories, with an a1:ea of nearly 1,250,000 square miles; 
more than 12,000 miles of sea-coast, and a population of about 700,000 
whites and 130,000 Indians. T\vo regiments of cavalry, one regiment of 
artillery and four regiments of infantry compose the military force of 
the division. 
The department of Alaska, commanded by Brevet Major General 
Davis, comprises the territory lately known as Russian America. Us 
area is about 578,000 square miles, and its population about 2,000 whites 
and 60,000 half-breeds and Indians. The military force of the depart-
ment consists of five companies of artillery and one of infantry, distrib-
uted at six military posts. The remarks of the department commander 
respecting the best policy to pursue towards the Indians, the needless-
ness of a ch-ril government for the Territory at present, and his especial 
recommendation that no Indian agents or superintendents be sent there 
at this time, are commended to attention. 
The department of the Columbia, commanded by Brevet Major Gen-
eral Crook, includes the State of Oregon and the · Territories of Wash-
ington and Idaho. Its area is about 27 5,000 square miles, with a population 
of 130,000 whites and 35,000 Indians. Twenty companies, distributed 
at 15 military posts, constitute the military force of the department. 
The Indian war, which for many years has been waged in this region, 
has by the skill and energy of General Crook been brought to a virtual 
termination. No depredations have lately been committed. A reduction 
of the military force may probably be made next year. 
The department of California, commanded by Brevet :1\-Iajor General 
Ord, includes the States of California and Nevada and the Territory of 
Arizona, with an area of about 365,000 square miles, and a population 
of 558,000 whites and 35,000 Indians. Forty-eight companies of troops 
of all arms constitute the military force of the department, of which 29 
companie are serving in Arizona alone, though the 8,000 inhabitant of 
that Territory are far from being satisfied with that number. 
The er ·tion of Arizona into a separate military department, and an 
in rea. e of the fore , with a view to more energetic operations again:t 
the Apaeh , th wor. t of all Indians, i r commended by the din ion 
command r, ·who . peaks highly of the agriculttu·al capacity of th 
T rrit ry. 
D :partment of the) "outh.-Th . cond an<l third military di. tri t. com-
,. •d of th • 1 ate. of~ .... rth a1,· li.ua, outh ar lina, Georgia, Alabama 
an l •1 ri<la w re hl An u. t 1 :t, aft r tll admh;. ion of tho. Stat : to 
rcvr ·:pnta i n in 'onO'r . ,' orgailiz d into tll dPpartment of th onth. 
HIH1 .. I.jor Pll ·ral '·< r: . ?tleacl a .. ·igurd to the ·ommnn<l. Th 
fl<·1 Hll 111 ·ut eonnuaml '1' i: :n('(l rd 1'.' ·onformin g th · aetion of th militar -
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to the changed state of affairs in the several States, and adopted such 
measures as to make the transition from military to civil authority gradual 
and almost imperceptible. The troops have been so distributed through-
out the different States composing the department, that they could at any 
time be used to co-operate with and sustain the State authorities; and 
the officers and men of the army have, as a rule, conducted themselves 
in the discharge of their delicate and responsible duties in a manner 
creditable to themselves and conducive to the best interests of the people 
in the States where they are stationed. 
Department of the Cu1nberland.-This department embraces the States 
of Kentucky, Tennessee and vVest Virginia, and is commanded by Major 
General Thomas, to whose accompanying report attention is invited. He 
reports no improvement in the state of public and social affairs, nor does he 
look for any immediate improvement. In some sections affairs are deci-
dedly worse, and, generally, the necessity for the presence of troops is as 
great as heretofore. 
The lawless operations of a mysterious organization known as the 
"Ku-Klux Klan," and the terror inspired by it in Tennessee, are described 
at length, together with the action taken by the State authorities and 
himself respectively. 
Considerable lawlessness is also reported as prevalent in Kentucky, 
and the services of troops have been called into requisition for the pro-
tection of various federal civil officers in the discharge of their duties. 
The attempts of certain railroad companies to evade their obligations 
to the United States are mentioned in the report. 
MiUtctry Division of the Atlttntic.-This division, cornposed of the 
department of the Lakes, department of the East, and department of 
Washington, was created by order of the President on the 12th of Feb-
ruary, 1868, and Lieutenant General Sherman assigned to its command, 
with headquarters at vVashington. General Hancock, however, was after-
wards substituted for General Sherman, and assumed command on the 
last day of March. 
The division embraces the States of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, 
and Wisconsin, the New England States, New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Maryland and Delaware, and the District of Columbia. 
No military operations have taken place in the division siuce its estah-
lishment, though reports of intended Fenian movements ag·ainst Canada 
ha\e from time to time been made. 
The headq_uarters of the division have recently been transferred to 
New York city. 
Depctrtm,ent of Louisictnct.-The department of Louisiana, consisting of 
the State. of Loui. iana and Arkansas, was organized on the 28th of July. 
after the admiRsion of those States to representation in Congress, and 
Brevet J'tiajor G neral L. H. Rons. eau assigned to the command. Prior 
to the arrhTal of General Rous. eau at the headquarters, on the 15th day 
of September, Brevet Major General R. C. Buchanan cornmandeu the 
d partment. 
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The duties of the department commander have been principally t 
-preserve the peace and sustain the State authorities of the newly organ-
izecl State governments of Louisiana and Arkansas. The difficulties 
experienced in carrying out these objects, and the means adopted to 
oyercome those difficulties, are set forth in his report. 
First Jjfilita.ry District.-This district consists of the State of Virginia, 
and is commanded by Brevet M~jor General George Stoneman, who 
succeeded Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield on the 1st of June. 
The military force of the district is composed of two regiments of 
infantry and one company of artillery, which foree has been found suffi-
dent to protect the citizens in their lives and property and presen·e 
the peace in the district. In pursuance of the policy pursued in the 
district eY€.f since its formation~ the State courts, and civil authorities 
generally throughout the State, have been permitted to exercise the 
functions appertaining to their respective offices, suuject, however, to 
appeal to the military authorities by any person who might conceiYe 
that injustice had been done him by their action. 
The constitutional convention, called under the reconstruction acts 
of Congress, which was in session at the date of the last annual report, 
framed a constitution to be submitted to the people, but in consequence 
of Congress ha-ving failed to make the necessary appropriation for 
defraying the expenses of an election, it was not so submitted, the dis-
trict commander referring the matter of the appropriation, as well as 
designating a day for the election, to Congress, which has, as yet, failed 
to designate the day, although the necessary appropriation was made at 
its last session. The delicate and perplexing questions growing out of 
the removal of civil officers, and appointment of others in their places 
qualified for their po ·itions and eligible under the reconstruction aets. 
are pointed out, and the repeal of the 9th section of the act of Congress 
passed July 19, 1 67, recommended. 
Secon(l .illilitco·y District.-At the date of the last report of the Secre-
tary of War, the second military district, compo. ed of the States of 
North Carolina and South Carolina, was under command of BreYet 
1\Iajor General E. R. i. Canby. The principal duties of the district 
commander were tho ·e assignell him uy the reconstruction act, under 
whi ·h he ·o e. tahli.·hecl the jury sy. tem in the States composing hi 
di.triet that the jury li:t.· emhra · d al1 citizens who were jdentified 
with th community in wbi('b. th y re2idec1 hy the payment of taxe.·. 
aud werr mentally a.ud morally c1ualificcl for the proper J.>erforman e of 
jm·~- clnt~-. ::JI"a.·m· : \Y r adoptc·<l for tlw purpo.·e of ecurinrr quit't 
alt(l onler hy th •nforC' •ntrn of th<' ~ tatr law.· for the preYention and 
]llLJJi"hment of c:rinu·., throu~h a1Hl hy meau.- of the lo ·al authoritie 
ancl n > to iuterf ·re with th 1.'1Utl mol· of procedure, except whei 
th · propr.r c·ivil authoritiP: Td'n:ecl >r fail cl to a-t, or wher it u <llll 
ma11if~> . that fr( m ] a. ]>Olitieal aeticm, r by r<'a.·on of prejmli · again 
<;< l<>r < r ·a :t ·,impartial jn tic: ~ w ul not l • admini. t ·1· 'd. 
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In both North and South Cal'olina elections were held for the purpose 
of deciding whether there should be a convention for framing a new con-
stitution for the State, and electing delegates to the convention. The 
elections passed off quietly, and a majority of the electors having voted 
for a convention, the delegates were called together, and after having 
framed a constitution which was submitted to the people and adopted 
by them, and the representatives elected under that constitution admitted 
to theh· seats in Congress, under the act of CongTes of June 25,1868, the 
military district ceased to exist, and was merged into the department of 
the South, under command of Major General Meade. 
Third Military District.-At the date of the last annual report, the 
third military district consisted of the States of Georgia, Alabama, and 
Florida, and was under command of Brevet Major General John Pope, 
who remained in command until the 6th day of January, 1868, when he 
was relieved by Major General George G. JYieade, who assumed command 
in compliance with orders from the War Department. 
At the time Major General Meade assumed command the condition of 
affairs in the sm~eral States composing his district was as follows: 
In Georgia a eonT"ention, elected under the reconstruction laws~ was 
in session in Atlanta, but hampered and embarrassed for want of funds. 
In Alabama a convention had met, framed ~constitution, nominated a 
ticket for State officers, and adjourned. 
In Florida an election had been beld for members of a convention, 
but under General Pope's orders was not to meet until the 20th of Jan-
nary. 
During General Meade's administration the following events occurred 
prior to the discontinuance of the district : 
In Georgia, the officers of the State government having refused to. 
recognize the authority of the district commander, because, as the gov-
ernor alleged, the reconstruction acts were unconstitutional, General 
Meade removed the governor and two other officers of the State gov-
ernment, and appointed officers of the army to their positions, who 
C;)ntinued to fulfil the duties with faithfulness and efficiency until the 
qualification of State officers elected under the new constitution which 
was framed by the convention and ratified by the people. 
In Alabama, the constitution framed by the convention was submit-
ted to the people, and although in the opinion of General JYieade it was 
rejected by the people, it was adopteu by Congress. 
In Florida, the couvention assembled, and, after a great deal of bick-
ering alld di::;.·en ion, adopted a COIL titution ''hich was subsequently 
ratifie<l by the people of the State. 
CongreHs h~1Jving admitted the State. of Ge01·gi.a, Alabama, and Florida 
to repre:entation in Ooncr1·esR, orders \Yere issued from headquarter.· of 
the army, dated. July 28, 18G8, discontiuu:ing the third military district, 
and aH:-~iguing the States compo ·iug it to the department of tlH' 'outh. 
l!ourth ]Jfilita,ry District.-At the date of the la ·t mmnal r port 
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this district comprised the States of Arkansas and Mississippi, and 
was commanded by Brevet :Major General E. 0. U. Ord, who was relieved 
on the 8th day of January last by Brevet Major General Alvan C. Gil-
lem. On the 28th of July last, Arkansas having, in compliance with 
the reconstruction acts, adopted a constitution and been admitted to rep-
resentation in Congress, was detached from the fourth military dis-
trict and attached to the department of Louisiana. The State of JVIis-
sissippi having rejected the constitution submitted by the convention 
convened under the reconstruction acts, is still retained as a military 
district. 
The citizens of the State of Mississippi have devoted themselves to 
repairing the losses resulting from the war, and the following extract 
from the report shows the present agricultural and financial condition 
of affairs in the State : 
"Thanks to energy and industry, favored b;r a good season, an abund-
ant crop of corn-more than a year's supply, and by some estimated as 
a supply sufficient for two years-has been secured, while the yield of 
cotton in the State is very great, estimated as high as 350,000 bales. 
At present prices this will produce more than $30,000,000." 
The civil courts have continued to dispense justice under the super-
vision of the military authorities, and there has been no necessity for the 
use of the troops stationed in the State. 
Fifth JJfilitary District.-This district, composed ofthe States of Louisi-
ana and Texas, at the date of the last report was under the temporary 
command of Brevet Major General Mower, until the arrival of Major 
General Hancock on the 29th November last, when that officer assumed 
and exercised command until relieved on the 28th of March, 1868, the 
command of the fifth military district being devolved, first upon Brevet 
Major General Re;ynolds, and subsequently upon Brevet Major General 
Buchanan. 
The State of Louisiana having adopted a constitution and been admitted 
to representation in Congre s, orders were issued from headquarters 
of the army, on the 28th of July, 1868, reducing the fifth military ilistrict 
to the State of Texas, and assigning Brevet l\1ajor General J. J. Reynolds 
to the command. 
G neral R ynolds reports the existence of armed secret organizations 
in the State, the objects of 'vhich seem to be to" disarm, rob, and in many 
ca e murder Union m n and negroes, and, as occa~don may offer, mnr-
d r United State officer and, oldier ." "The mtuder of negroes i ~( 
common a. to render it impo .. ·ible to keep an accm'ate account of them:· 
' The organization. are e-vi 1 ntly countenanced, or at lea. t not di:'· 
·ouraO' d by a maj rity of th whit p ople in the counti . where the 
1 and ar mo. t numcr u:. They could not otherwi. e exi. t. 'Fn ..
. ·p ch and fr pr . .-, a. th t rm: ar generaUJ-~ under, tood in otll'· 
tat · haY n Y r . i. t dinT ·xa . . ' 
In con ·equ nc of thi ' 'tate of affairs General R yuold. 
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necessary to withdraw troops from the frontier posts "to such an extent 
as to impair their efficiency for protection against Indians; but the bold, 
wholesale muTdering in the interior of the State seems at present to pre-
sent a more urgent demand for troops than Indian depredations." 
DISCIPLINE OF THE ARMY. 
Dtuing the short time I have had charg·e of the War Department it 
has been my constant aim to systematically reduce the expenses of the 
department; to improve the discipline and efficiency of the army; to 
prosecute such experiments in engineering and ordnance, and to continue 
such instruction of the officers and men as are necessary to the perfec-
tion of our military establishment; to give all needful strength to the 
forDes operating against hostile Indians; and to give the greatest prac-
ticable assistance to the civil authorities in the States where recently 
organized governments need military support. 
The discipline of the army is believed to be better than at any previous 
time since the late war. The efficient action of courts-martial, with 
prompt executive confirmation, has resulted in dismissal from the ser- · 
vice of a considerable number of unworthy officers and exemplary pun-
ishment of others. Provision has also been made, under authority of the 
~1cts of Uongress approved August 3, 1861, and June 25, 18G4, for drop-
ping from the rolls of the army, upon the report of au examining board, 
:-;uch officers as may be found unfit for the service by reason of intemper-
ate or vicious habits. These measures, having the ea.rnest supJ)Ort of 
the great body of officers, have already produced beneficial results, and 
eanuot fail soon to relieve the army of such officers as have proved wholly 
nn worthy, and to reform such as have only temporarily yielded to temp--
tation. From thorough discipline and efficiency among the officers the 
same essential qualities among the enlisted men follow as a matter of 
course. 
INDIANS. 
1 refer to the report of Lieutenant General Sherman for an instructive 
::;tatement of fhcts and valuable suggestions in respect to Indian affairs. 
I believe it manife. ·t that an important change should be made in our 
mode of d(•aling with the I1Hlians. While good. faith and sound policy 
alike require us to strictly observe existing treaties so long as the Indians· 
maintain like good faith, ·when any tribe has violated its treaty it should 
no longer be regarded as a nation with which to treat, but as a dependent 
uncivilized people, to be cared for, fed when necessary, and governed. 
It is manifest that any branch of the public service cannot be efficiently 
and economically managed by two departments o~ the government. If 
the Intrrior Department can alone manage Indian affairs, and thus ~aye· 
tht, large expense of the army in the Indian country, very well. JJut if 
the army must be kept there for the protection of railroads and fro11tier 
:.;ettlementR, why not require the army officers to act as Indian agentH, 
:lllcl CmH ,'aYe all the expense of the civilians so employed. BesideH, an 
nw 
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army officer has his military reputation and commission at stake, and is 
subject to trial by court-martial for any misconduct in office. Thus is 
afi'orded the strongest possible security the government can have for an 
honest administration of Indian affairs by officers of the army; while the 
civilian agent, being only a temporary officer of the government, and 
practically exempt from trial and punishment for misconduct, gives the 
. government the least possible security for honest administration. 
For the sake of economy to the government, for the sake of more 
efficient protection to the frontier settlements, and for the sake of justi~ 
to the Indians, I recommend that th'e management of Indian affairs be 
restored to the War Department, with authority to make regulations 
for their government and for their protection against lawless whites. 
J\HLITARY AID TO STATE GOVERNMENTS. 
The relation of the army to the civil authorities in the States recently 
restored to civil government has been a su"Qject of no little perplexity. 
While those governments were yet imperfectly organized, lacking to 
a great extent the sympathy and support of the most influential citizens. 
without organized police or militia forces, without arms and without 
money, and without even authority of law to organize and arm a militia, 
the military government, which the people had learned by more than 
three years experience to rely upon for protection of life and property, 
was suddenly withdrawn. Immediately followed an exciting political 
canvass, having for its alternative results, in popular expectation, the 
support or overthrow of those newly formed governments. The result 
has been unusual disposition to lawlessness and crime, and comparative 
inefficiency of civil government in those States. 
The only laws of Congress providing for the employment of the mil-
itary force of the United States in support of the gov-ernment of any 
State were passed in the infanc-y of the republic, with a jealous care to 
avoid undue interference by the national government in State affairs, 
and not designed for such a condition of society as now exists in the 
southern States. 
Hence, with an earnest desire to do all in the power of the Executive 
to pre ·erve peace in those States, and enable the people to fairly decide 
at the polls the exciting que. tiom; involved in the canvass, it has been 
found po:. ible to attain the e o"Qjects only in an imperfect degTee, but it 
L· lJelieved that, considering the difficultie of the situation, there i:;:; 
alJmHlc nt r a.·on to be. ati:fi d with the ·omparative good ordel' that 
1m: vr vailc(l throughou th country. The instructions i.·sue<l n:om 
thi.· <l• mr nH>11t ''ith the Pr . id nt'.· auction, for th goYermn nt of 
d 'l'< rtm~>n ('OllllltmHle>r. an (: rre:poiH1f'nee "ith tho. e eommand r. 
atHl (roy rn r: of: < t •. · ar' ."ubmitt d "\Yith thi• report for the informa-
tiol of 'on f•T! · ., 
J. J\1. S IIOFIEI.JD, 
1ecretary of 1Var. 
CORRESPONDENCE AND INSTRUCTIONS 
SUBMIT'rED WITH 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
STATE OF LOUISIANA, 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
New Orleans, August I, 1868. 
Sut: I have the honor to forward to you, by Lieutenant Colonel John F. Deane, of my 
staff, the joint resolution adopted by the general assembly of this State on the first day of 
August, 1868. I also enclose with it a petition from a number of the most prominent and 
influential citizens of north .Louisiana, setting forth the horrible outrages that are daily being 
perpetrated in that portion of the State, together with a letter from the Hon. G. W. Hudspeth, 
attorney for the 8th judicial district, showing the state of affairs that exists there also. 
I send other letters and papers, showing clearly that in many of the parishes there exists 
no protection for the citizens in the courts, and that men are shot down in the roads, in their 
homes and elsewhere, without a question being asked or any steps taken to bring the 
offenders to justice. The judge of the 12th judicial district refuses to go to the parish of 
Franklin, unless a force is sent with him to protect him from violence, and he is not obnox-
ious on personal or political grounds, for in politics he was opposed to the new constitution, 
and is a life-long citizen of the State. The she1iff of the parish of Franklin (a democrat) 
haf; resigned, confessing his inability to make -any arre..;ts, or discharge the duties of his office, 
on account of the condition of affairs there. • Prominent Union men in the parish of Caddo 
write me that their homes are beset by desperadoes, and that their lives and property have 
thus far been saved from destruction only by armed men who volunteered to guard them. 
As you will see by the letter of Mr. Hudspeth, district attorney for th('l 8th district, men, 
women, and children have recently been murdered in the parish of St. Landry by bands of 
armed men, who remain thus far unpunished and unmolested. The enclosed newspaper, a 
democratic journal, published in Madison parish, shows clearly the condition of affairs there, 
in corroboration of the statements contained in the petition of Judge Crawford, Judge 
Wyley, and other gentlemen of north Louisiana. 
From the very bes~ information, Mr. President, I have no doubt that 150 men have been 
murdered in Louisiana in the last month and a half. Startling as this statement is, letters of 
the most reliable character fully confirm it. There seems to be a settled determination on the 
part of these men who adhered to the rebellion to either kill or drive away the Union white 
men and leading colored men, so as to be able to terrify the masses of the colored people into 
voting as they shall dictate. There is a secret organization throughout the State known as 
the K. W. C., the full details of which, questions, oath, &c., &c., Colonel Deane will 
explain to you. It is founded for the purpose of placing and keeping the colored people in 
a condition of inferiority, and, with a view to this end, contemplates and designs the precipi-
tation to conflict between the two races. Many prominent citizens of the State are leaders 
in t; its members are sworn under oaths of the most binding character to carry out the purposes 
of the organization at all costs, hazards and sacrifices, and by measures, however desperate, 
that their leaders may adopt. It has now transpired that the mob which threatened the 
legislature some weeks since were only prevented from re-enacting the scenes of the 30th 
July, 1866, by the presence of United States troops; it was the deliberate determinatiou of 
this secret organization to assassinate the lieutenant governor and speaker of the house of 
representatives for having decided questions preliminary to the organization of the general 
assembly in a manner obnoxious to them. There are military organizations on foot in this 
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city under the auspices of this secret organization. They drill openly in our streets at night! 
or in halls easily to be seen. In short, I fully believe that there is meditated a bloody revolu· 
tioil., the certain fruit of. which would be long continued, if not hopeless confusion, disaster 
and ruin to the State. The presence of United States troops, in my judgment, is necessary 
to prevent this. The organiz1.1.tion of militia is of very questiomtble expediency, inasmuch 
as it will be, under the present excited state of mind, one political party armed to support 
the government against another. I wish to avert this, if possible, and respectfully request 
your excellency to put two regiments of cavalry, a regiment of infantry, together with a 
battery of artillery, under the command of some competent officer, with orders to co-operate 
with me in repressing dii;;order and violence, arresting criminals, and -protecting the officers 
of the law in trying them. The breaking up of all secret political organizations, and a few 
examples of condign punishment of offenders, will secure peace in the State as soon as the 
great excitement attending the present political campaign is over. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient s.ervant, 
H. C. WARMOTH, 
Governor of Louisiana. 
To his Excellency ANDREW JOHNSON, 
Pusident of the United States. 
[Joint resolution.J 
Whereas a message from the governor, enclosing a memorial from citizens of the parishes 
of Franklin, Tensas, Rapides, Caldwell, and Ouachita, sets forth the fact that the most hor-
rible murders and outrages upon the lives and rights of Joyal men are being perpetrated in 
Franklin parish and adjoining parishes, and that there are secret organizations in said parishes 
to destroy Union men, as is fully set forth in the said memorial ; and whereas, tb ere P.xists, 
as yet, no sufficient peace force in tl1e State to protect the citizens thereof: Therefore, 
SECTION I. Be it resolved by the senate and house of rvpresentatives of tlte State of Louisi· 
ana, in general assembly convened, That in accordance with Article 4, Section 4, of the 
Constitution of the United States, the Prt>sident of the United States is hereby requested to 
furnish the civil authorities of this State such forces as may be necessary to secure peace and 
good order in the State, and to send such forces to such points as the governor may deem 
necessary to protect the peaceable citizens against domestic violence, and to aid the civil 
authorities in the execution of the laws. 
SECTION II. Be it further resolved, S,c., That the governor be and is hereby requested to 
forward this joint resolution, with a copy of the memorial, to the President of the United 
States. 
CHAS. W. LOWELL, 
S71eaker of the House of Rtpreswtatives. 
OSCAR J. DUNN, 
Lieutenant Governor and President of tlte Senate. 
Approved August 1, 186 . 
The accompanying communications arc referred to the honorable the Secretary of \Var for 
consideration and suggestions. 
ANDREW JOHNSON. 
August 7, 1 G · . 
Re pPctfully returned to the President, with copy of a letter of instruct:ons sent to Brevet 
Major General Buchanan, commanding tlw department of Louisiana. 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Secretary of Tfnr. 
HEADQUARTI::R.: OF 'l'IIE AR:\tY, ADJt"J'ANT GENERAL'.' OPI<'TGE, 
Was!tinj{lon, Aurrusl JO, J 6~. 
Gr:. ERAL: The followiurr iu. trnction~ from the .~ecretary of \Var are furnished for your 
gov1·rnment: 
'lo the end that th , ne · •:o:,ary aid may be reudered by the United , 'tates as promptly " 
po iLl in nuy ca e of in urrectiou or don1 :tic violence in tlJe, tutes cmlJraceJ iu your mili-
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tary department, you will keep yourself informed of the condition of affairs in said States, 
and communicate promptly by telegraph to the War Department, through the headquarters 
of the army, any facts which may make it the duty of the President, under the Constitution 
and laws, to employ the military force of the United States. 
You will also maintain such disposition of the troops under your command that they may 
be ready to act without delay upon receipt of the President's orders, stationing them at, or 
from time to time moving them to, points where you may have reason to apprehend a neces-
sity for their use. 
The following extracto; from the Constitution and lawR of the United States indicate the 
conditions ·under which the military force of the United States may be lawfully employed to 
suppress insurrection against the government of any State: 
Constitution, Article IV, Section IV.-The United States shall guarantee to every State in 
this Union a republican form of government, and shall protect each ofthem against invasion; 
and on application of the legislature, or of the e¥ecutive, (when the legislature cannot be 
conven~d,) against domestic violence. 
Act (If Congress, approved February 28, 1790, Section 1.- * 
And in case of an insurrection in any State against the government thereof, it shall be lawful 
for the President of the United States, on application of the legislature of such State, or of 
the executive, (when the legislature cannot be convened,) to call forth such number of the 
militia of any other State or States, as may be applied for, as he may judge sufficient to sup-
press such insurrection. And Section :.t Provided always, and be it further enacted, That 
whenever it may be necessary, in the j udgmeut of the President, to use the military force 
hereby directed to be called forth, the President shall fortbvl'ith, by proclamation, command 
such insurgents to disperse and retire peaceably to their respective abodes within a limited 
time. 
Act of Congress, approved March 3, 1807.-Be it enacted, S;c., That in all cases of insur-
rection or obstruction of the laws, either of the United States or of any individual State or 
Territory, where it is lawful for the President of the United States to call forth the militia for 
the purpose of suppressing such insurrection, or of causing the laws to be duly executed, it 
shall be lawful for him to employ, for the same purposes, such part of the land or naval force 
of the United States as shall be judged necessary, having first observed all the prerequisites 
of the law in that respeet. 
By command of General Grant: 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Brevet Major General R. C. BucHANAN, U. S. A., 
Commanding Department of Louisiana, New Odectns, Ln. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, August 8, 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor, very respectfully, to enclose a resolution of the bouse of repre-
sentatives of the general assembly of the State of Tennessee on the "subject of calling on 
the United States authorities to furnish, as the emergency may demand, to the State of Ten-
nessee a military force to aid the governor to presP.rve the peace," &c. 
I am instructed by the military committee of the house to forward to you a copy of the 
above named resolution, and to ask you what ·aid or assistance may be expected from the 
general government should such a call be made by the State of Tennessee. An early reply 
is solicited. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. F. PROSSER, 
Chairman House Committee Military Affrtirs. 
Major General GEO. H. THOMAS, U. S. A., 
Louisville, Kentucky. 
Rtsolved, That the committee on lllilitary affairs take into consideration the subject of call-
ing on the nited States authorities to furnish, as the emergency may demand, to the • 'tate 
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of Tennessee a military force to aid the governor to preserve the peace and afford protection 
to the persons and property of our citizens, and that they report the result of their delibera-
tions. 
Adopted August 7, 1868. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND, 
Louisville, Kentucky, August 11, 1868. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant General United States army for instructions con· 
cerning this important question, which I wish to receive before replying thereto. 
I have heretofore, upon request of the civil authorities, both State and national, furnished 
military aid, so far as the force at my disposal would permit, in execution of the laws, by 
guarding and protecting from resistance and violence those authorities when in the txecution 
of their respective offices. 
Shall this be continued. or shall.such aid be rendered onlv in accordance with the provis-
ions of the Constitution ~f the United States, or what poli~y is it desired to adopt in Ten· 
nessee in this matter? ' 
GEO. H. THOMAS. 
Major General U. S. Army, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS OF 'l'HE ARMY,, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, August 25, 1868. 
GENERAL: In reply to your communication of the 11th inst., asking instructions relative to 
the use of the troops under your command, in aid of the civil authorities, I am directed by 
the Secretary of War to forward for your information aud government the enclosed copies of 
a letter of instruction to Brevet Major General Buchanan, commanding the d-epartment of 
Louisiana, dated August 10, 1868, and of a letter from the Attorney General of the United 
States to Alexauder Magruder, esq., United States marshal of the northern district of Florida, 
dated August 20, 1868. The letter to General Buehanan indicates the conditions under 
which the military force of the United States may be employed to suppress insurrection 
against the government of any State, and prescribe' the duties of the department commander 
in reference thereto. The letter of the Attorney General sets forth the conditions under w hicb 
the marshals and sheriffs may command the assistance of the troops in their respective dis· 
triets or counties to execute lawful precepts issued to them by competent authority. The 
obligation of the military individual officers and soldiers, in common with all citizens, to obPy 
the summons of a marshal or sheriff must be held subordinate to their paramount duty as 
members of a permanent military body. Hence, the troops can act only in their proper 
organized capacity, under thl:'ir own officers, and in obedience to the immeuiate orders oi 
those officers. The officer commanding troops summoned to the aid of a marshal or sheriff 
must also judge for himself, and upon his own official responsibility, whether the service 
required of him is lawful and necessary and compatible with the proper discharge of his 
ordinary military duties, and must limit his action absolutely to proper aid in execution of 
the lawful precept exhibited to him by the marshal or sheriff. If time will permit, every 
demand from a civil officer for military aid, whether it be for the execution of a civil process 
or to uppre s insurrection, should be forwarded to the President, with all the material facts 
of the case, for his orders; and in all cases the highest commander whose orders can be given 
in time to meet the emergency will alone assume the responsibility of action. By a timel · 
di ·po ·ition of troops where there i. reason to apprehend a necessity for their use, and by their 
pa.: . ive interpo ·ition between hostile parties, danger of collision may be averted Depart· 
ment comma nuN , and in ca .. e · of nece ity their subordinates, are expected in this regard 
to exerci. , upon their own re ·ponsibility, a wise di cretion, to the end that in any event the 
p a<·c may bP pr erved. 
By command of eneral Grant: 
J. C. KELTON, 
fajor em~ral EO. H. TJI(ntA ·, '. , ', A., 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
'ormrwndinrr Departutent of tlte Cumberland, Louis·r;ille, Kentucky. 
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A'rTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE, August 20, 1868. 
SIR: Your letter of the 12th instant reached me yesterday, and has received an attentive 
consideration. Colonel Sprague's information to you must have been based upon his own 
construction of General Meade's order lately issued, and not upon any special instructions 
fron• the President to Colonel Sprague, through General Meade or otherwise, as no such 
special instructions have been issued by the President. 
You add, ''under some circumstances I should be glad to have the aid of the military, and, 
if practicable, would be pleased to have instructions given to the military to aid me when 
necessary. I ask this, as Colonel Sprague informs me, under his instructions, he cannot do so." 
This desire and request for '' the aid of the military" under certain circumstances, I under-
stand to refer to the occasional necessity which may arise, that a marshal should have the 
means of obtaining the aid and attendance of a more considerable force than his regular 
deputies supply for the execution ·of legal process in his district. 
The 27th section of the judiciary act of 1789 establishes the office of marshal, and names 
among his duties and powers the following: "And to execute throughout the district all 
lawful precepts directed to him and issued under the authority of the United States, and he 
shall have power to command all necessary assistance in the execution of his duty, and to 
appoint, as there may be occasion, one or more deputies." [1 St. P., 87.] 
You will observe from this that the only measure of the assistance which you have power 
to command is its necessity for the execution of your duty; and upon your discreet judg-
ment, under your official responsibility, the law reposes the determination of what force each 
particular necessity requires. This power of the marshal is equivalent to that of a sheriff, 
and, with either, ernhraces, as a resort in necessity, the whole power of the precinct (county 
or district) over which the officer's authority extends. In defining this power Attorney Gen-
eral Cushing, and as I understand the subject, eorrectly says it " comprises every person in 
the district or county above the age of 15 years, whether civilians or not, and including the 
military of all denominations, militia, soldiers, marines, all of whom are alike bound to obey 
the commands of a sheriff or marshal." 
While, however, the law gives you this "power to command all necessary assistance," and 
the military within your district are not exempt from obligation to obey, in common with all 
the citizens, your summons in case of neces&ity, you will be particular to observe that this 
high and ·responsible authority is given to the marshal only in aid of his duty "to exeeute 
throughout the district all lawful precepts directed to him, and issued ·under the authority of 
the United States," and only in case of necessity for this extraordinary aid. The military 
persons obeying this summons of the marshal will act in subordination and obedience to the 
civil officer, the marshal, in whose aid in the execution of process they are called, and only 
to the effect of receiving its execution. 
The special duty and authority, in the execution of process issued to you, must not be con-
founded with the duty and authority of suppressing disorder and preserving tfue peace, which, 
under our government, belongs to the civil authorities of the States, and not to the civil 
authorities of the United States. Nor are this special duty and authority of the marshal, in 
executing process issued to him, to be confounded with the authority and duty of the Pres-
ident of the United States in the specific cases of the Constitution, arid under the regulations 
vf the statutes, to protect the States against domestic violence, ~r with his authority and 
duty under special statutes to employ military force in subduing combinations in resistance 
to the laws of the United States; for neither of these duties or authorities is shared by the 
subordinate officers of the government, except when and as the same may be specifically 
communicated to them by the President. 
I have thus called your atteution to the general considerations bearing upon the subject to 
which your letter refers for the purpose of securing a due observance of the limits of your 
duty auJ authority in connection therewith. Nothing can be less in accordance with the 
nature of our government, or the disposition of our people, than a frequent or ready resort to 
military aid in execution of the duties confided to civil officers. Courage, vigor, and intre-
pidity A.re appropriate q'lalities for the civil service which the marshals of the United States 
are expected to petform, and a re-enforcement of their power by extraordinary means is per· 
mitted by the law only in extraordinary emergencies. 
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If it shall be thought that any occasion, at any time, exists for instructions to the military 
authorities of the United States, within any of the States, in connection with the execution of 
procflss of courts of the United States, these instructions will be in accordance with the 
exigency then appearing. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM M. EVARTS, 
Attorney General. 
ALEXANDER MAGRUDER, Esq., 
United States Marshal Nm·t/wrn District Florida, St. Augustine, Fla. 
STATE OF FLORIDA, EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 
Tallahassee, July 13, 1868. 
I have the honor to transmit. a joint resolution of the legislature of the State of Florida, 
calling upon your Excellency to piace at my disposal the military forces now in this State 
to assist in the establishment and maintenance of civil law. 
It is not designed to use the military arm unless in cases where the civil power is resisted 
and found inadequate to the execution of the laws. But it is deemed essential to the peace 
and security of society that the present military force be retained for the present, and be sub-
ject to the call of the Executive. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HARRISON REED, Gove1·nor. 
To the PRESIDENT of the United States. 
[Joint Resolution.] 
Whereas, owing to the recent establishment of civil government in the- State of Florida, 
and the marked hostility in our midst to the constituted authorities of the State, imminent 
anger exists of insurrection, violence and disturbance of the peace: Therefore, 
Resolved, (the assembly concurring,) That the President of the United States be and is 
hereby called upon, in the name of the people of Florida, to order the commanding officers of 
the United States to render such aid and assistance to preserve order, and maintain the law • 
as the governor of the State may from time to time require. 
Passed the Senate, July 9, 1868. 
W. H. GLEASON, 
Preside'Jlt of the Senate and Lieutenftnt Governor. 
Passed the assembly, July 9, 1868. 
rTclegram. ] 
W. W. MOORE, 
Speaker of the Assembly. 
HEADQUARTER DEPARTMENT oF THE SouTH, 
Atlanta, Georgia, August ]7, 1868. 
General RAWLIN., Chief of Stoff, Washington, D. C.: 
·when may I expect the instructions of the • 'ecretary of War 1 * 
* I am awaiting them to instruct commanders of di tricts and commu-
nicate with governors of .'tate . 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
J}fajor General C. S. A • 
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, ADJU'BANT GENERAL'S OFFICF., 
Washington 1ugust 25, li-16~. 
GENERAL: In reply to your request for instructions relative to the use of the troops under 
your command in aid of the civil authorities, the Secretary of War directs to be furnished for 
your information and government the endosed copies of a letter of instruct~ons to Brevet 
Major General Buchanan, commanding department df Louisiana, dated August 10,1868, and 
of a letter from the Attorney General of the United States to Alexander Magruder, esq., 
United States marshal northern district of Florida, dated August 20, Hl6tl. 
The letter to General Buchanan indicates the conditions under which the military force of 
the United States may be, employed to suppress insurrection against the government of any 
State, ~tnd describes the duties of the department commander in reference thereto. 
The letter of the Attorney General sets forth the conditions under which the marshal' and 
sheriffs may command the assistance of the troops in their respective districts or counties to 
execute lawful precepts issued to them by competent anthority . 
. The obligation of the military, (individual officers and soldiers,) in common with all citi-
zens, to obey the summons of a marshal or sheriff, must be held subordinate to their pam-
mount duty as members of a permanent military body. Hence the troops can act only in 
their proper organized capacity, under their ovi•n officers, and in obedience to the immediate 
orders of those officers. The officer commanding troops sum.moned to the aid of ·a marshal 
or sheriff must also judge for himself, and upon his own offieial responsibility, whether the 
service required of him is lawful and necessary, and compatible with the proper discharge of his 
ordinary military duties, and must limit his action absolutely to proper ail! in execution of the 
lawful precept exhibited to him by the marshal or sheriff. 
If time will permit, every demand from a civil officer for mHitary aid, whether it be for the 
execution of civil process or to suppress insurrection, should be forwarded to the President, 
with all the material facts in the case, for his orders; and in all cases the highest commander 
whose orders can be given in time to meet the emergency will alone assume the responsibility 
of action. 
By a timely disposition of troops where there is reason to apprehend a necessity for their 
use, and by their passive interposition between hostile parties, danger of collision may be 
averted. Department commanders, and in cases of necessity their subordinates, are expected, 
in this regard, to exercise upon their own responsibility a wise discretion, to the end that in 
any eveut the pence may be preserved. 
By com,uand of General Grant: · 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, U. S. A., 
J. C. KELTON, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Commanding Department of tlte South, Atlanta, Georgia.. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, August 25, H36tl. 
GENERAL: In addition to the instructions furnished you from this office on the 1Oth of 
August, 1 E68, the Secretary of War directs that your attention be called to the enclosed copy 
of a letter from the Attorney General of the United States to Alexander Magruder, esq., 
United States marshal northern district of Florida, dated August 20, 1868, setting forth the 
conditions under which the marshals and sheriffs may command the assistance of the troops 
in their respective districts or couuties, to execute the lawful precepts issued to them by com-
petent authority. 
The obligation of the military, (individual officers and soldiers,) in common with all citi-
zens, to obey the summons of a marshal or sheriff, must be held subordinate to their para-
mount duty as members of a permanent military body. Hence the troops can act only in 
th eir proper organized capacity, under their own officers, and in obedience to the immediate 
orders of those officers. The officer commanding troops summoned to the aid of n. marshal 
or sheriff must also judge for himself, and upon his own official responsibility, whether the 
• 
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service required of him is lawfuJ.a.and necessary, and compatible with the proper discharge 
of his ordinary military duties, an·l must limit his action absolutely to proper aid in execu-
tion of the lawful precept exhibited to him by the marshal or sheriff. 
If time will permit, every demanJ from a civil officer for military aid, whether it be for the 
execution of civil process or to suppress insurrflction, should be forwarded to the President, 
with all the material facts in the case, for his orders ; and in all cases the highest commander 
whose o:t;ders can be given in time to meet the emergency will alone assume the responsi-
bility of action. 
By a timely disposition of troops where there is reason to apprehend a necessity for their 
use, and by their passive interposition between the hostile parties, danger of collision may be 
avertt>d. Department commanders, and in cases of necessity their subordinates, are expected 
in this regard to exercise upon their own responsibility a wise discretion, to the end that in 
any event the peace may be preserved. 
By command of General Grant : 
J. C. KELTON, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Brevet Major General R. C. BUCHANAN, 
Commanding Department of Louisiana, New Orleans, La. 
[Joint resolution of the general assembly of Tennessee.] 
Resolved by tlte senate, (the pouse concurring,) That a joint select committee, to consist of 
one on the part of the senate, and two on the p!l.rt of the house, be appointed to wait upon 
his Exeelleucy Andrew Johnson, President of the United States of America, and place fully 
before him the present condition of affairs in this State, and urge upon him to take steps to 
give protection to tbe law-abiding citizens of the State, under the provisions of the Consti-
tution of the United States. 
Adopted September 1, 1868. 
To His Excellency ANDREW JOHNSON, President of the United States : 
We have been appointed a committee by the legislature of Tennessee to wait upon you 
and "place fully before you the present condition of affait·s in that State, and urge upon you 
to take steps to give protection to the law-abiding citizens of the State under the provisions 
of the Constitution of the United States." We now address you jn discharge of the duty 
imposed on us by the action of the legislature of that State. 
The first thing required to be done by us is to place before you fully the present condition 
of affair. in Tennessee. To do this, Mr. President, would take more time and space than is 
consistent with a written communication, prepared as this necessarily has been. \Ve can 
only touch upon the more prominent affairs of our State. 
First, Mr. President, you are aware that the legislature of Tennessee has been called 
together in extra session, and has not yet adjourned. The main object in calling them to-
getller hy the governor, as indicated in his message, was that it might pass Jaws fur calling 
out tro<•p:; fur the protection of the people against a ecret organization known as the " Ku-
Kiux Klan," which were deemed necessary by his Excellency to suppress such illegal asso-
ciation. In the nece sity for military protection in some portion of that State the lcgi la-
ture and ·ommittee fully concur. 
That there i. such an organization as the "Kn-Klux Klan" is now heyont.l que. tion or 
peradv<·nture. By a receut publication made by authority, or with the as!ient of a di. tiu-
gui he<l g<•neral officer, General .~:T. D. 1:4'orre t, of the. o-call d "Coufederate 'tates," it i 
.·tated tllat tber ure forty thousand memh rs of thi:; a::oci11.tion in Ten ness e. 
As to the obj ct · and pnrpo.· s of thi. organization they can only be known hy thP.ir a t. 
and ~;ayinll' whil ·in their rna~ k.- and gho. tly uniforms. Whil thu: •ngaged they tak 
ut citizen awl kill them- ome by han ing, some by shooting, ant.l ·ou1e by th slow rand 
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more certain plan of whipping, while some are whipped not until death, but severely and 
disgracefully. In some parts of the State they are travelling at night as often as twice a 
week, and visiting the houses of Union men and federal soldiers, some of whom they kill, 
others they whip and order from the country on the pain of being killed if they do not leave, 
while others are ordered under promise of violence if they remain after being warned to 
depart. This is carried on by greater or less numbers, according as the objects to be effected 
on the particular night are of greater or less mag-nitude. They rarely appear in their masks 
or uniforms in daylight. It is the night when they mostly travel and perpetrate their acts of 
violence and bloodshed. The most peaceably, orderly, quiet and, we may say, the most 
exemplary members of the church are not exempt from their midnight visits, and are the 
objects of their personal violence. Instances are known where the most orderly and pious 
men of a neighborhood have been waked from their slumbers and beaten by them for no 
other reason than their political sentiments. Murders are common, particularly among the 
colored people, against whom the " Klan" seems to have a peculiar and mortal hatred. 
Many colored people have been whipped-some of them badly, and some until they have 
died from its effects ; and many of them have been murdered for no. other reason or offence 
than their political opinions and sentiments. 
Many people who had hired for the year, or engaged to work for a portion of the crop, 
have been compelled to leave their homes for their personal safety and flee for their lives, 
leaving their employers or their crops. And unless sQmething be done for their relief they 
cannot go home, and will of course lose their earnings, with starvation in the gloomy future 
for themselves and families. 
In the class of cases above there is no excuse or palliatioll for the wrongs perpetrated on 
the citizens. But there is another class of cases where the ''Klan" takes the law into 
their own hands, where, although there is no justification, there are circumstances of alleged 
palliation. These are where a murder has been committed under .circumstaiJces of ag~-rava­
tion, as in the case of young Bicknell, in the county of Maury. He was foully murdered, 
and the guilty agent was arrested by the civil authorities, lodged in jail, and afterward~ by 
the "Klan" taken out and hung. There seems to have been no doubt as to his guilt, but'that 
was no justification to those who hung him without trial. There are some other cases where 
they have hung men for an alleged ~~rime. These cases we mention for the reason that we 
are sent here to place before your exeellency "the present condition of affairs" in our State. 
These parties should be tried and punished according to law. It is true in some of these 
cases, it is said, and the fact may be, that the guilt of the party is beyond question or doubt. 
Assume this to be so, as we concede it to be in some of the cases where they have hung the 
offender, it is the more certain that they will be convicted and punished. 'fhese cases of 
punishment for crime are referred to by the friends of the order to justify its existence when 
they are assailed in the newspapers or otherwise. 
We will further add that most, if not all, persons engaged in these violations of law, and 
who belong to the "Klan," so far as known, were enemies of the government of the United 
States during the late civil war. But we are able to state, and do so with pleasure, that 
many of the "confederate soldiers and officers," who fought gallantly during the war, dis-
approve ot and condemn the "Klan" and its acts of unprovoked violenee. 
We have thus far spoken of the acts of this organization. Their object, they say, is to 
overturn the State government of Tennessee, and many of them declare that they are now 
as willing to fight the government of the United States as they were at the commencement of 
the rebelliou. 
The more discreet ones of them, however, do not say "government" in this connection, 
but say the " Yankees." 
Many of them declare the State government of Tennessee is illegal, and they have legally 
a right to resist and even to overturn it. This is not confined to the masses, but :finds advo-
cates in distinguished men, high in the estimation of those forming the late so-called Con-
federate States. 
Resistance to the government of Tennessee and the laws passed by her legislature since the 
war is, in the opinion of the committee, as criminal as to attempt to overthrow or resist the 
government and laws of the State of New York or any other State in the Union. 
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But it may be said the courts can punish these offenders, and therefore no military foree is 
necessary. To this we reply that as a fact no one in any of the counties of Tennessee, as 
far as we have been able to ascertain, has ever been tried or punished for any of the offence-s 
or cases of offences mentioned above. And so long as public opinion remains as it is, none 
will be, especially in those counties where the order is numerous. No person dare prosecute, 
for if be should his life would be endangered thereby. People are apprehensive that should 
they prosecute they would be murdered by the "Klan." Indeed, they tell persons upon 
whom they inflict violence that if they should know any of them and disclose it, they will 
be killed. With this .state of alarm and apprehension no one will prosecute. Hence the civil 
authorities are powerless. 
Again, should any one have the courage and firmness to appear before the grand juries, 
there is no assurance that an indictment would be found. Few grand juries, it is appre-
hended, have none of the "Klan" on them; enough, at least, is generally there to defeat an 
indictment. 
As they go in masks and disguises it is not known who is and who is not in the order, and 
hence they get on juries and defeat the laws, if, perchance, any of them should be known 
and prosecuted. 
The committee will, in this connection, state, as a fact, that when the present legislature 
met in regular session in October last, they were disposed to be liberal, and in a spirit of lib-
erality substantially repealed tbe mil·itary laws passed by their immediate predecessors, in 
the hope and expectation that the promises made by those who were opposed to them politi 
cally that soldiers were unnecessary. In this, they regret to say, they were disappointed, for 
no sooner was the law repealed . and soldiers discharged than this "Ku-Klux Klan" sprung 
up in Tennessee and commenced thbir midnight travels and depredations.· 
The ·'' present condition of affairs," as given above, is sustained by the sworn testimony 
taken before the committee of military affairs of the legislature of Tennessee, of witnesses 
from various counties in that State, ftnd is corroborated by the several observations of the 
··committee and confirmed by the history of Tennessee troubles. 
We regret, Mr. President, not being able to furnish you with a printed copy of that report 
and the testimony on which it is based. When we left Nashville they were in the hands of 
the printer and we were unable to procure one. 
We come now to the other part of our instructions. which is ''to urge upon you to take 
steps to give protection to the law-abiding citizens of the State of Tennessee, under the pro-
visions of the Constitution of the United States." ThiR we now respectfully do. Not 
because we believe, as the legi~lature and governor believe, that that State is unable to over-
come by military force the opposition to the State government there and the "Ku-Klux 
Klan," and punish the offenders, but because they (the legislature) and we deem it better 
to have federal troops there to aid in the enforcement of the laws and suppress any riots or 
insurrections that might be attempted or occur. 
Federal troops are preferred on another ground. They have no local personal likes or dis-
likes to influence them to commit wrongs on the peaceable citizens, nor be subject them-
selves, after discharge from the service, to wrongs and outrages for having been in the State 
military service. 
Further, this ·'Klan" threaten that no more elections shall be held in Tennessee in coun-
ti where they have the power to prevent it. If this should be the principle upon which 
th y act in the au ence of a proper force, then probably no election could be held in Ten-
ne ·see, for the r publican. in the counties where they have the numerical strength might 
drive the con ervatives from the polls. 
\Vbat we de:ire is •~ sufficient force to aid the civil authorities in holding election., so that 
·very man who i · entitled to cxerci:e the el ctive franchise may exercise it, no difference for 
whom or tor what party he may choo. e to vote. 
That thi · is th dd rrniulltiou of the" Klan" i. evidenced hy their continued night travels, 
nud their .:aying to the "uion rnen, a· well while a· colored, that they hall not vot • nnles · 
tl1 y ex1·rci!'e the priv ·lege in a particular way. They are di ·arming the white a.uu color rl 
n1·IL wherever they can. 
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The legislature hoped that the numbers of the "Klan" would decrease, and that their 
outrages would diminish; but in this they were mistaken. It has delayed action, having a 
well-founded hope and expectation that the efforts of certain prominent and distinguished 
representative men, who pledged their honest endeavors t.o effect as far as possible such a 
desirable result. Their efforts thus far have, although well intended. been crowned with no 
beneficial results. On the contrary, their members and violence in many localities are on 
the increase. Nothing is therefore left but to resort to the military, and the legislature pre-
fer, for the reasons above stated, that federal instead of State troops be used. 
We, therefore, on behalf of the legislature of Tennessee, respectfully urge that you send, 
as early as practicable, (the sooner the better,) a sufficient federal force to that State to aid 
the civil authorities; to act with them in suppressing these wrongs, and bringing to trial the 
guilty parties, giving assurance to all that the Jaws will be enforced, crime punished, and 
protection extended to such officers and citizens as may attempt to execute the laws or prose· 
cute for their violation. 
The legislature of Tennessee, in sending us to make the request we have, did so upon the 
ground that she is part of the great American Union, contributing to the support of the com-
mon government, enjoying its benefits and blessings, and that they were asking of the govern-
ment of the United States that which they believe they had a right under the Com:titution to 
expect. 
We respectfully request as early t;n answer from your Excellency as it is convenient fo-
you to give it, for the reason that the legislature have adopted a resolution fixing Monday 
next as the day or adjournment, and it is important for them to know the result of our applir 
cation before that time. 
Hoping a favorable result to our application, we subscribe ourselves, respectfully, your 
obedient servants, 
WM. H. WISENER, 
On tlte part of the &nate. 
THOS. A. HAMILTON, 
J. H. AGEE, 
On tlte part of the House. 
WAR DEPAli.TMENT, fllasltington City, September 1 J, ] 868. 
GEN'.rLEMEN: Your communication of this elate to the President, representing the present 
condition of affairs in Tennessee, and urging the President to take steps to give protection 
to the law-abiding citizens of that State, together with the joint resolution of the legislature, 
under which ) ou were appointed, have been referred to Mf~jor General George H. Thomas, 
commanding the department of the Cumberland, for his information. 
Major General Thomas has also been directed to report, without unnecessary dela,y, what 
military fon:e, in addition to that now under his com wand, will be required to enable him to 
give all the nece~;sary aid to the civil authorities of Tenuessee to execute the laws, preserve 
the peace, and protect the law-abiding citizens of that State. Upon receipt of General 
Thomas's report, the necessary military force will be placed at his disposal. 
The President instructs me to ~ay, in reply to your commucication, that the military power 
of the United Stutes will be employed whenever and so far as it may be necessary to protect 
the civil government of Tennessee against lawless violence, and enable that government to 
execute the laws of the State, and protect the law-abiding citizens. 
I am, gentlemen, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Secretary of War. 
To tbe Hons. WM. H. WISENER, T. A. liAMILTON, and J. H. AGEE, 
Joint Select Committee of t!te Lel(islature of Tennessee. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, September 11, 1868. 
GENERAL: Messrs. William H. Wisener, T. A. Hamilton, and J. H. Agee, a committee 
appointed by the legislature of Tennessee, have waited upon the President, represented to 
him the present condition of affairs in Tennessee, and urged him to take steps to give pro-
tection to the law-abiding citizens of that State. A copy of the joint resolution under which 
the committee was appointed, and of a written communication from the committee to the 
President, are furnished herewith for your information. 
You will please report, without unnecessary delay, what force, in addition to that now 
under your command, will be required to enable you to give all necessary aid to the civil 
authorities of Tennessee to execute the laws, preserve the peace, and protect the law-abiding 
citizens of that State. 
The instructions heretofore given from this department are deemed sufficient for your gov-
ernment. It was the purpose of those instructions to confer upon you all the power which 
the laws allow, and it is the wish of the President that you exercise, within the limits of your 
lawful authority, full discretion in your action, to the end that, in any event, the peace may 
be preserved. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS, 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Secntary of War. 
Commanding Department of the Cumberland. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND, 
Louisville, Ky., September 17, 1868. 
SrR: I have the honor to herewith transmit to you a copy -of a letter from the Secretary of 
War, dated the 11th instant, and a copy of General Order No. 65, from these headquarters, 
containing· instructions to me to give aid to the civil authorities in the execution of the laws. 
To enable me to make the report required in the letter from the Secretary of War, I have 
to request you to mforni me as to the localities in which the difficulty of enforciug the lA.ws 
exists, and the degree of the Rame, so thar, I may be able to judge of the number of troops 
required to sustain the authorities of the State of Tennessee. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE H. 'l'HOMAS, 
Major General United States Army, Commanding. 
His Excellency WlLUAM G. BROWNLOW, ' 
Governor of '1 ennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee. 
S·rATE oF TENNI!:SSEE, ExEcunvE DEPARTMENT, 
Knox·oille, September 21, 1868 . 
• JR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 17th instant, covering 
,'ecreta.ry ,'chofield's order to you of the l1 th instant, and also General Orders No. 65 in 
r print. 
The counti~ in which troops will be needed.are Sumner, Robertson, Montgomery, Frank-
lin, Lincoln, 11ar. hall, David. on, Dyer, Obion. Gibson, Hardiman, Wayne, 'helby, Tipton, 
Fayette, ~!adi ·on, B ·dford, Rutuerford, Giles, and Maury. 
I think one company in ~-:ach county will be . ufficient. The presence of federal troops in 
each county named will quiet things, whereas the pre!if:nce of 'tate milititt would exa. perate 
them. 
It i. not ea y to tato "the degree of the difficulty in enforcing the lsws" in the everal 
localiti · . For a better idet~ of thi · than I can give you, I refer you to the report of the l gi -
1a.tive committee on the ubject of disturbances in T onessee, and abo to G •neral Carlin's 
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showing of the murders committed in Tennessee during the last few months; both of which 
you doubtless have at command. 
It is proper, however, to say that the difficulty is greater in some counties than in others, 
Among these may be named Lincoln, Marshall, Maury, Gibson, Obion, Giles, and Fayette. 
I have the honor to remain your most obedient servant, 
W. G. BROWNLOW, 
Governor, ~c. 
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS, Commanding, 
Headquarters Departmeut of tlte Cumberland, Louisville, Ky. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBEHLAND, 
Louisville, Ky., September 23, 1868. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of lith instant, 
covering copi('s of the communication of the select committee of the Tennessee legislature 
to the President of the United States, and your communication to said committee. Referring 
to that portion of your letter to me requiring a report, "without unnecessary delay, of what 
forcP-, in addition to that now under my command, will be required to enable me to give the 
necessary aid required to sustain the civil authorities of Tennessee;" and' to that portion of 
your letter to the committee which states that "upon receipt of General Thomas's report the 
necessary military force will be placed at my disposal," I have the honor to report as follows: 
Upon receipt of your letter I addressed his excellency Governor Brownlow, requesting him 
to inform me of the localities in which troops would be required, and the degree of the cllffi-
culties in enforcing the laws in those localities. His reply has been received this day, and 
that, in connection with my own opinions, based on official information of the state of affairs 
in this State, justifies me in requesting you to send me one regiment of infantry for the duty 
required. You will please direct it to proceed as follows: The headquarters of the 1egiment, 
with three companies, to Columbia, Manry county, and one company each to the county seats 
of the following named counties: Franklin, Lincoln, Marshall, Wayne, Bedford, Rutherford, 
and Giles. 
The troops should bring with them eomplete camp equipage. The above-nH.med counties 
are all in MiJdle Tennessee. It is my intention to distribute the 45th infantry through the 
northern tier of counties, and the 25th infautry through West Tennessee. These are all the 
troops now in Tennessee. The 2d infantry, now in Kentucky, should be kept there, as 
the present state of excitement caused by the political cauvass, and resistance to the United 
States civil officers now existing, require their presence. 
It is believed that after the national election in November the additional troops now called 
for will be no longer needed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE H. THOMAS, 
Major General United States Army, Commrmdiug. 
Brevet Major General Jol-IN M. ScHOFIELD, 
Secretary of War, Washington, D. C. 
[Extract.] 
GENERAL; * 
WAR D EPAR'rME K'l', 
Wat>ltington City, September 12, 1868. 
I beg leave, in this connection, to ask your attention to the importance to this department 
of having a report, in each case, from the military commander who may have been called on 
for troops to aid a civil officer, so that the President may not be under the necessity of act-
ing in so delicate a matter upon the request of the civH officer alone. I may also add that 
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in all ordinary cases the request for the President's. order is only a formality required by the 
law. If his orders are actually given, in any case they must be based, at least mainly, upon 
th,~ opinion and recommendation, or statement of facts of the department commander. In 
all plain cases, unless there is ample time to send here for instructions, the President's orders 
may very well be anticipated by the department commander. And, in doubtful cases, the 
President ought to have the opinion and advice of that corinnander before giving his orders. 
You are hereby authorized and directed, if in your judgment such aid is necessary, to 
render to the United States marshal in Kentucky the military aid ·asked for in his letter to 
you, dated September 3, 1868. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS, 
Secretary of War. 
Commanding Department of the Cumberland, Louisville, Ky. 
Enrolled joint resolution and memorial to the President of the United States, os Commander-
in-c!ttef of the army. 
Whereas it has•eome to the knowledge of this general assembly that in many portions of 
tbtl State the civil authorities have not yet assumed the discharge of the duties of their respec-
tive offices under the present State government, in consequence of resignation in some cases, 
and want of time to qualify in others. And whereas. in consequence of the want of such 
CiVIl organization in many of the counties in this State, the laws are neither respectPd nor 
obeyed; and violence bas been committed in many cases upon human life; nurnbPrs of peace-
able men have been forced to leave their hJmes, others have been compelled to emigrate from 
the State; society is fast verging to a state of anarchy; officers have been intimidated from 
a discharge of their duty, and others have been forced to resign and vacate their offices; 
these and many other acts of violence have been committed, growing out of the delay in 
perfecting the proper civil organizations as aforesaid. vYe are satisfied that the people and 
society generally, and the best interests of the whole country, and the cause of peace, law 
and order in this State, require the immediate protection of an armed force, to be detailed by 
the President of the U uited States under the authority of the Constitution, in such portions 
of the Stateas may be hereafter desig·nated. In view of the ».pproaching exciting election, 
and the absence of the usual legal restraints thrown around the people on such occasions, and 
the necessity for such prote~tion as aforesaid, it is t berefore l1ereby resolved by the genPral 
assembly of Alabama--
1st. That his Excellency the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, respect-
fully memorialized to detail a sufficient force for this State to secure such protection as is 
indicatrd above. 
:ld. 'l'bat a joint committee consisting of two mt~mbers of the senate n.nd three from the 
house, to be appointed by the presi<ling officers of eac·h house, with authority to proceed t~) 
\Va l1ington city to lay tl1is application before the President and to negotiate all the neces-
sary details. 
:3u. That hil-l excellenc·y Willimn H. , 111itb, governor of A\ahanm, be, and he is hereby, 
r ~pectfully n·qne. ted to act as a member of ::mi<l committee, and to proceed to Washington 
~ity with full authority to reprc:;ent Alabama iu the premise~. 
Apprond ~eptember :Z:l, J~f)~. 
Referred to the honorable the .'ecretary of \Var for consideration and action. 
• • E1'TE;\rBErt ~:;. I fi-:l. 
A1'DREW JOHNSON . 
\Y \H. DEPAHTMENT, 
Tt'asltington City, Pplt•mbt·r :Z(), 1 6 . 
He. pectfully referretl to ~fajor GenPml George G. :\lend , commanr1ing dt·partm ·nt of the 
• outh, for hi:; action untl·r the iu~tructious frolll this UPJHlrtmcnt tra.u:witt ·1l to G nNal 
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Meade August 25, 1868. It was the purpose of those instructions to confer upon the depart-
ment commander all the authority which the laws allow; and it is the wish of the President 
that, within the limits of his lawful authority, Major General Meade exercise full discretioR 
in hill action, to the end that in any event the peace may @e preserved. 
. · J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Secntary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, September 29, 1868. 
Respectfully transmitted to Major General Meade, commanding department of the South, 
for his guidance. 
By command of General Grant ; 
B. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, September 14, B68. 
GENERAL; Your communication of September 1, enclosing, for the information of the 
President, a communication from the governor of Louisiana, making app1ication for troops, 
and your reply thereto, and a copy of your Circular No.2, of September 1, have been received. 
* * .. 
The peculiar condition of the southern States at this time renders it nece~sary for the army 
to do all that the laws allow for the preservation of peace. 
The mere presence of troops is generally sufficient to prevent a serious breach of the pRace. 
As it is generally lawful and proper for the military commander to send his troops wher-
ever he may apprehend a necessity for their use, jt is much better thus to prevent such neces· 
sity than to wait until it has actually arisen. 
It is the wish of the President that you exercise within the limits of your lawful authority 
full discretion in your action, to the end that in any event peace may be preserved. 
.. * * 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brevet Majer General BUCHAN4N, 
Commanding Drpartment of Louisiana. 
TELEGRAMS. 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
'sccretaTy of War. 
NEW ORLEANS, September 11, 18GB. 
Major General JNo. M. SciiOFIELD, Secrcta1·y of War: 
Tla:re will be a large torch-light procession here to-morrow night, in which many colored 
men will participate. I nten se ex<.:itement over tLe proposed demonstraHon exists, which 
fLrces me to reqnel't tlmt genmal commanding be instructed to dispose the troops at his 
conn aud to ]Jlevo1t au as~::ault, 'vvhil:h may result in a wide-spread anu general destruction 
of life and pro petty. 
EDWARD HATCH, 
B.,;t. llfn~ . Gen., Com. DurcauR., F., 8r A. L. 
IIIW 
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Brevet Major Genrral E'o HATCA, 
vVAR DEPARTMENT, 
fVasltington City, Sept"'mbc1 12, 1868.-
Assistant Commission.er Freedmen'.., Bureau, New Orlea ns, La. : 
Your despatch of yesterday, relative to apprehended trouble to-night, has been received, 
~nd tl:e instructions you suggest have been sent to the commanding general. 
. . J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Secntary of War. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJU'l'AN1' GENERAL'S OFFICE, . 
Washington City, September 12, 1868. 
To the CO!VIMANDING GENERAL, 
Department of Louisiana, New 01·leans La. : 
Brevet MRjor General Hatch, assistant commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau, reports 
that there is danger of an assault upon a torch-light procession in New Orleans to-night. 
You will so dispose and employ the troops under your command a<> to prevent such assaul 
and preserve the peace. 
Please acknowledge receipt of this despatch. 
By command of General Grant: 
Evt. Brig. Gen. J. C. Kto:vroN, 
Assistant Adjutant Genem/.: 
J. C. KELTON, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
NEW ORLEANS, Septembe1· 12, 1861:3. 
Despatch received. There is DO danger, iu my opinion, of any assault upon the pi oces-
sion to-night. The danger is that the negroes will commence a riot, and that the public 
property may possib 'y be destroyed. I have made arrangements to protect it, am1 shall use 
ali of my Jisposablc troop3 for the purpose. Am I to interfere any further than this? The 
goYernor hHs not asked for as~istance . 
llOBT. C. BUCHANAN, 
Dvt. Maj. Gen. Comma nding. 
ITo:J. SECRETARY OF vVAR: 
NEW ORLEANS, Octobc1· 20, 1868. 
Sm: To prrserve order and prevent collisions, the presence of two more regiments in 
Louisiana before the presidential election is de;,iraule. Can I l1aYe them? 
I have the honor lo be, very respectfully, 
LOVELL II. ROUSSEAF, 
Brevet .Mojor General Commanrli11f!. 
AnJuTANT GE ' EltAL'~ OFFICF, 
Wasftingtot1, Octobe1· 22, 1 G.:3. 
Iajor General A. C. GILLEM, T ••• A., Vic!tsburtT, Mississippi: 
By direction of tho 'ecr~>laly of \\~tr, you will eend to Louisiana, for temporary service, 
all the troops you can spure trom Mi . is ·ippi. Communicate with General Rous~eau, aud 
direct the troops to their de tination ns he may indicate. Acknowledge r c eipt of this and 
rrport your action by te:cgratJb. Diu you receive despatch of 20th instant from Se~retary of 
War on thi · uhj ct 1 
By command of General G1ant. 
E. D. TOWN 'E D, 
A3sistant Adjutant Ge 1cral. 
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.JACKSON, MISS., October 24, 1868. 
Major General E. D. TowNSEND: 
Your telegram of the 22d received to-day. I will send General Rousseau five or six com-
panies. Have asked him where they shall be sent. Will afford all po3sible assista:.~ce. 
The despatch of the Secretary of War was answereq on the 22d instant. 
General J. M. SCHOFIELD, Secretary of War: 
ALVAN C. GILLEM, 
Breret Major General. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA., Octo)er 26, ".1868. 
I have received the following official communication, which I believe to be true, from the 
governor of Louisiana, and ask for instructions in the premises: 
"GENERAL: The evidence is conclusive that the civil authorities in the parishes of Orleans, 
.Jefferson, and St. Bernard are unable to preserve order and protect the lives and property 
of the people. The act of Congress prohibiting the organization of militia in this State strips 
me of all power to sustain them in the discharge of their duties, and I am compel:ed to 
ppeal to you to take charge of the peace of these parishes and use your forces to that end. 
"If you respond favorably to my request, I will at once order the sheriff ancl police fOices 
to report to you for orders. · 
''Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
''Major General L. H. RoussEAU, 
" Commrtnding Department of Louisiana." 
BrevEt Major General L. H. RoussEAU, 
''H. C. WARMOTH, 
'· Governm· of Louisian~L. 
L. H. l:WUSSEAU, 
Brevet Major General, Commanding. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, October 27, 1868. 
Commanding Department of Louis'iana, New Orleans, Lonisiana: 
Your despatch of the twenty-sixth, forwarding a message from the governor of Louisi-
ana, and asking instructions, bas been received. You are authorized and expected to take 
such action as may be neces3ary to preserve pe:1ce and good order, and to protect the lives 
and property of citizens. 
Transmitted by command of General Gra~t. 
To Hon. J. M. ScUOFfELD, Sec1·etary of War: 
Your despatch of October 27, 1868, is received. 
.J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Secretary of Tf!ar. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA., October 23, 1863. 
Last night passed off quiet, and all is quiet now-2 p.m. I have prevailed on the board 
of police commissioners to appoint General Steedman chief of police. The appointment 
gives genera1 satisfaction and calms the public mind. I think I can keep the peace. 
LOVELL H. ROUSSEAU, 
Brevet Major Gmn·al, Commanding. 
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NEW 0RLEt\XS, October 21;), 1868. 
To lion. · J. M. ScHOFIELD, Secretary of Wat: 
By an act of the last legislature, the organization of u. metropolitan polioo force for the 
parishes of Orleans, Jeffei'son and Saint Bernard, to be known as the Metropolitan.Police, 
district of New Orleans, State of Louisiana, was authorized and is now acting. Yesterday, 
under the city ~barter, the mayor and common council ordered the appointment of a police 
force, claiming that the charter had not been repealed, and that they have the right to or-
ganize a police force for the city of New Orleans. They appointed General Steedman chief 
of this police. He will resign the appointment by the police commissioners, and will not ac-
.cept that made by the mayor and council. 
I have no time nor inclination, nor do I think it my province, to decide these legal ques-
tions. We shall probably have rival police forces to-day. I wish instructions in the follow-
ing contingencies, viz: First, should these police forces come into collision, when, if a.t 
all, am I to interpose? Second, should there be no collission, is it my duty to intermeddle 7 
Time is pressing. Please send a prompt rep1y. Lrtst night passed off quiet, and all is quiet 
now. 
L. H. ROUSSEAU, 
Brevet JJfujor General, Commandivg. 
vVAR DI•:PARTMENT, 
Washington City, October 29, 1868. 
Brevet Major General L. H. RoGSSEAlJ, 
Commanding D epartment of Louisillna, New Orleans, Luuisiana : 
I have received your despatch of this date, referring to the organization of rival police 
forces in New Orleans, and asking instructions. It is impossible to give instructions in 
detail from this distance in the short time allowed .. You already have ample authority to do 
what is neceEsary to preserve the peace, and you must take the responsibility of action. 
[Unofficial.] 
Brevet Major General L. H. RosSEAU, 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Secretary of War. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Wasltiugton City, Octobc1· 29, 1868. 
Commanding Deportment of Louisiana, Neu; Orleans Lonisiana : 
Referring to your despatch of this date, it is my opinion that you cannot be exempted from 
responsibility of judgment as to the lawfulness of the rlvaJ police organizations in New 
Orleans. It is your duty to support the lawful police; or, if necessary, you may tempora-
rily replaee it by your troops. But you cannot lawfu11y recognize anu support an unhtwfu! 
organization. It looks to me at this distance as if your troops would be a good temporary 
sub titute for both the rival police forces, but of that you must judge. 
J. M. SCHOFIELD. 
Secretary of Wnr. 
TEW Onu; .<\X~, October 2fl, J G · 
lion. J. M. S ' IIOFIELD, erretary of War: 
The proclamation which follow· thi.· was is uerl Ly 111 ye.·ter<lay: 
"Ilr:ADQtJARTr:R. · DEP.\IlTMENT OI•' Lnui. ' IANA, 
"• TATE.' OF Lour 'fAX.\ A~D ARKAN. \H, 
"Se zc Orlums, Loui~iana, October 2 , 1 6' · 
~. To the prople of Sn~: Orlrnn.·, Loui ·irlllo: 
"FI:LLOV• In·;,;., ~· : I have recei vc d in truction · from the anthoriti · at \Vu. llington to 
t ke :uch action &: may ben ·c ''ary to pre erve pcure and goot1 order, and to protect the 
lh·,. and property f ·itL~en . "\ thr: city i: qui ·t to-day I think it a. proper time to mak 
tl abon anuonncr·mPnt . mt 1 o calltlpon ulllaw-abirling citizens to aiu rr.e hereafter in cur-
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rying out these instructions, and to that end· earnestly request to refrain from assembling 
in large bodies on the str(lets; to avoid exciting eonversation and other causes of irritation and 
excitement? and to pursue their ordinary avocations as usual. The police force of the city 
has been reorganized, and inefficient mer:n.bers have been dropped from the rolls and others 
appointed in their places, and General J. B. Steedman is appointed chief of police, pro tern , 
by the board of police commissioners. 
"General Steedman and his police force will be suppo,ted by the military, and assurance is 
given alike to the peaceful and the lawless, that everything at my command, and to the utmost 
of my ability, will be used in the endeavor to obey these instructions. For the present, politi-
cal processions and patrolling the streets by armed men are prohibited. 
"LOVELL H. ROUSSEAU, 
"Brcret Major General, Commanding D eparement." 
Ron. J. M. SCHOFIELD, Sec1·etary of Wm·: 
LOVELL H. ROUSSEAU, 
Brevet Major General, Commanding. 
NEW ORLEANS, October 29, 1858. 
The mayor of New Orleans has appointed a chief of police, who has demanded a surrender 
by the legally constituted authorities. I ask that General Rousseau be instructed to maintain 
the latter in possession, and to repress any violent efforts to enforce such surrender made by 
the appointee of the mayor, backed as I believe he wiil be by the mob. 
H. C. WARMOTH, Governor. 
NEW ORLEANS, October 30, 1868. 
Hon. J. M. SCIIOF1ELD, Secretary (If War: 
The city is perfectly quiet after a quiet night. The Metropolitan Police are st;ll in office. 
General Steedman will not resign until after your answer to this despatch. As soon as he 
re~igns the mayor's police will talce possession, and in my opinion there will be no resist-
ance made by the .Metropolitans. Your instructions of yesterday do not answer several ques-
tions of my despatch specifically. Please inform me w hcther I must interfere in case there 
is no collision and no breach of the peace. The question of right, I understand, is now 
before the courts on a writ of injunction against the mayor. On all sides the feeling towards 
the military is very fi.·iendly, and the earnest desire that this shall continue prompts me to ask 
the specific instructions n,bove. 
LOVELL H. ROUSSEAU, 
Brevet Major General U. S. A., Commanding . 
Brevet Major General LOVELL II. RoussEAU, 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., October 31, 1868. 
Commanding Llte Department of Louisiana, New Orlea.ns: 
You are expected and aulhorize.d to take all legitimate steps necessary and proper to pre-
vent breaches of the peace or hostile collisions between citizens. Questions relating to the 
civil polity of the State must be left to the proper civil authorities for consideration and settle 
ment. 'I'he object is to preserve peace and restore civil government to the people, according 
to the principles laid down in the Constitution. 
You are referred to instructions heretofore given, which are deemed. full and ample for all 
just and lawful purposes. 
ANDREW JOHNSON. 
Transmitted by command of General Grant. Aclmow1edge receipt. 
. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant A djutant G encral. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, October 31, 1868. 
To Governor WARMOTH, NetD Orleans, La.: 
For answer to your despatch of the 29th you are referred to a telegra.m from the Presiden t 
to General Rousseau of this date. 
J M. SCHOFIELD, 
Secretary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01•' LOUISIANA, 
(STATES OF LOUISIANA AND ARKANSAS, ) 
New 0Tleans, Lou·isiana, October 31, 1868-, 
To General J. M. SCHOFIELD, Secretary lif War, Washington, D. C. : 
Last night was quiet, and all quiet to-day. I believe the trouble is over. The police mud -
dle is in court. Having met the representatives of the press last night in a body, I am satis-
fied they will endeavor to allay the excitement. The tone of the newspapers this morning 
is generally temperate and conservative. I have ve1;y little apprehension of collision on 
election day. The late lawless acts, with few exceptions, were the work of small parties. 
and could not be prevented, except by the police, which was worthless, composed as it was 
of about 230 negroes and about 130 whites. 
The negroes arc dismissed and a new force organized of about 500 stout, courageous white 
men. 
L. H. ROUSSEAU, 
Brevet .'l1ajor General U. S. Army, Commanding-
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF' LOUISIANA, 
(STATES OF' LOUISIANA AND ARKANSAS,) 
Nern Orlcuns, Louisiana, November 2, 1868. 
To ADJUTANT GENERAL U . S. ARMY, Washington, D. C.: 
.All quiet last night and to-day, and I expect no trouble to-morrow. 
The registra tion records of the first ward were lawlessly destroyed last nigh t. Three an d 
one-half times as many democrats as republicans in this ward. 
L. H. ROUSSEAU, 
Brevet Major General U. S. Army, Commanding . 
NEW ORLEA NS, November 3, 1869. 
To General J. M. Sc HOFIELD, Secretary of War: 
All quiet l ast n ight and still tpl iet to-day. The election peacefully progressi ng. Very few 
negroes voting . On the appli cation of General H erron, United Sta tes marshal, I ordered on 
ye:;terday a company of iufnn try to Franklin, to aid in the arrest of parties charge ll in the 
murder of Colonel P ope and .J udgc Chase, who were arrested and refused to come u n til after 
lb election. 
L . H . ROU, SEA , 
B et. !rfoj. Gen. U. S. A. , Commanding Dep't J,ouisia na. 
1 'EW HL I!: A · :-:, Nor;e mber 4, I 6 . 
Ron. J . M. ,'(IIOI'JCLD,. 1cretary of li ar, through lhadquarlers of the A rmy : 
.A.s I anticipat d, thP. c:l<·clion pa,,. ·doff quietly ycst<-rJay. ro dislurlmnc ln t nif{ht; no 
app a1ance of it to-tlay. In fact, tLP. C'i y wa. per~apii never more qui l. Very few 11 gro£'. 
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voted, although the whites went to great trouble to induce them to do so. The vote of 
the property-holders was very small. 
An officer sent to St. Bernard to investigate and report touching riots in that parish. 
On the 31st October, at the request of Governor Warmoth, two companies of infantry were 
sent to Ash wood and St. Joseph, in the parish of Tensas, to prevent disturbance. 
To ANDREW JoHNSON, President : 
L. H. ROUSSEAU, 
Brevet Major General, Commanding . 
SAN FRANCISCO, October :n, 186~. 
I desire authority, for sufficient reasous, to use United States troops to quell disturbr,nce 
here if any occurs. Please send the necessary order without delay to myself or General 
Halleck. 
H. H. HAIGHT. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Novembe1· 1, 1868. 
To ADJU'l'AN'r GENERAL ARMY: 
Governor Haight has asked for regular troops to prevent riots on eleetion day. I have 
~replied that the order must come from the President. 
Major General HALLECK, 
H. W. HALLECK. 
vVAR DEPARTMENT, 
Waslti'ngton City, October 31, 186t:3. 
Communrliug Mtlitary Division of the Pacific, San Francisco, California: 
In compliance with the request of the governor of California, the President authorizes and 
directs you to take such action, in conformity to the Constitution and laws of the United 
States, as may be necessary to aid the civil authorities of California in preserving the peace . 
J. M. SUHOFIELD, 
Secretary of War. 
Transmitted by comumnd of General Grant. Acknowledge receipt. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
NEW YoRK, November 2, 18G8. 
To SECRETARY OF vYAR, or ADJUTANT GENERAL United Slates Army: 
Information which I have received from the authoritie~, and from many of tl1e most respon-
s ible and prominent citizens of New York, seems to justify the apprehension of a riotous 
outbreak to-morrow at the election. While I am reluctant to believe that any seriuns dis-
t urbance will occur which will be beyond the control of the civil anthurities, it may prove 
otherwise, and, under the circumstances, I feel it my duty to neglect no legitimate precau-
tion which may be necessary to avoid disorder and violence. I have therefore the honor to 
request that the proper authorities direct the commanding general of the military division of 
the Atlantic, and the department of the East, to co-operate with m·e in preserving the peaCR, 
if I should £ud assistance necessary, and to hold their troops in readiness for that purpose, 
if their aid should be reguircd to repress violence and uphold the laws. 
R. E. FENTON, 
Governor of the State of New Yorl•, Fifth Avenue Hotel. 
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Major General HANCOCK, 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, November 3, 18613. 
Commanding Military Division of the Atlantic, or 
Major General McDowELL, 
Commanding Department of the East, New York City: 
In compliance with a request from the governor of New York, you are hereby authorized 
and directed to take such action, in conformity to law,' as may be necessary to aid the civil 
authorities of New York in preserving the peace. 
Transmitted by command of General Grant. 
The AD JUT ANT GENERAL OF ARMY: 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Secretary of War. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
NEw YORK, Novmnbe1· 3, 1868. 
Your telegram of this date received. Proper attention has been given to it. 
Governor R. E. FENTON, 
Fifth At:enue Hotel, New York City: 
W. S. HANCOCK 
Major General Commanding. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Waslt'ington City, November 3, 1868. 
Your clespatc_h asking military aid has been received, and instructions sent accordingly to 
the commanding general. 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Secretary of War. 
PAPERS 
ACCuMPANYING 
THE REPORT OF THE GENERAL-IN-CHIEF. 
REPORrr OF LIEUTENANT GENERAL W. T. SHERMAN. 
HEADQUAI{TERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE ~1:ISSOURI, 
St. Louis, JJ!Iissouri, November 1, 1868. 
GENERAL : The military division of the Missouri is still composed 
of the departments of Missouri, Platte and Dakota, embracing substan-
tially the country west of the Mississippi river to the Rocky mountains, 
including New Mexico, Utah and Montana. 
These departments are commanded by Gen,erals Sheridan, Augur and 
Terry; whose annual reports are transmitted herewith, and to them I 
refer you for more detailed statements of the progress made and of the 
events of the past year. 
You will observe that whilst the country generally has been at peace, 
the people on the plains and the troops of my command have been con-
stantly at war, enduring all its dangers and hardships, with none of its 
honors or rewards. 
In former reports I endeavored to describe the reasous and causes 
which made a state of war the normal condition of things on the plains, 
and have since studied to find some lasting remedy, but thus far without 
success. · 
Our people continue as heretofore to settle on the exposed points of the 
frontier, to travel without the precaution which a well knowu danger 
would suggest, and to run after every wild report of the discovery of 
gold or other precious metal, thus coming into daily contact and. nece1:l-
sary conflict with discontented and hostile Indians. 
The co-ordinate departments of our government likewise continue to 
extend the surveys of public land westward, and grant patents to occu-
pants ; to locate and build railroads; to establish mail routes, with the 
necessary stations and relays of horses, as though that region of country 
were in profound peace, a,ud all clangor of occupation and transit had 
pasBed away. Over aU these matters the military authorities have no 
control, yet their public nature implies public protection, and we are 
daily and hourly called on for guards and escorts, and are left in tho 
breach to catch all the kicks and cuffs of a war of races, without the 
privilege of advising or being consulted beforehand. 
The reports of Generals Sheridan, Augur and Terry contain abundant 
evidence on these points, and I refer to them here merely to demonstrate 
the fact that as long as these things continue from necessity and public 
policy, we cannot reduce our military forces on the frontjer, and should 
not eYen allow their strength to fall away by the rapid causes of <leath, 
diHeharge < nd desertion, but should keep tlw ranks continua,lly replen-
i. ·lied with fre.'h reernit.'. 
At the time of my la 't annual report, October 1, 1867, I was a member 
of the peace commission, on which the Congress of the United. Stateij 
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had devolYed the whole Indian question for a practical, and, if possible, 
a peaceable solution. At the same time, by an executive order, it ~as 
made my military duty to subordinate the acts of all the troops subJect 
to my command, to whatever plan of action the peace commission mig~t 
adopt. The commission, in its annual report last December to the Presi-
dent of the United States, bears full testimony on this point, to the effect 
that all the officers of the army, and all the troops with whom they came 
in contact, had fully and cheerfully co-operated with them in their efforts 
to bring this difficult business to a peaceful conclusion. 
I need not here refer to the deliberations and acts of that commission, 
further than to state that its members w.ere unanimous in the conclusion 
that to maintain a permanent peace with the Indians east of the Rocky 
mountains, they· should all at the earliest practicable moment be collected 
on reservations as far removed as possible from the white settlements 
and lines of travel, and that there they should be maintained at the cost 
of the United States until they could wholly or partially proYi~e for 
themselves. The two principal reservations indicated by the commiSSion 
'vere uorth of the State of Nebraska and west of the Missouri river, and 
south of the State of Kansas and west of Arkansas. These districts 
are the only parts of our vast national domain at all adapted to the pur-
pose not already appropriated. · 
The commission. further recommended that for each of these reserva-
tions a sort of government should be provided by law, looking to a time 
in the future when all the Indians would be reduced to the peaceful con-
clition of shepherds, herders, and farmers. . 
This general plan was justified by the then state of facts, and 1ts 
wisdom has been demonstrated by more recent events. A sense of 
national justice dictates that in taking from these savages the lands 
whose wild game has hitherto fed, clothed and sheltered them, we should, 
in restrieting them to the exclusive use of a part, make them compensa-
tion of some sort for the remainder, and if possible proetue their consent. 
Influenced by this consideration, the peace commission, dm·ing the f:;tll 
an<l winter of 1867 and the spring and summer of 1868, held councils 
with all or nearly an the tribes and parts of tribes east of the Rocky 
mountains, making liberal provision for and presents to all who came to 
the appointed places of council, according to the forms and ceremonies 
to which they were long accustomed. :Formal written treaties were 
made ,-dth each separate tribe, s1gned '"ith all formality, and transmitted 
tD the Senate of the Uuite<l States for ratification. 
'1 he treatie:;; with the Cheyennes, Arapalwes, Kiowas, Comanche . 
Navajoe.', and Crow.·, were duly confirmed; but tho~e with the variouR 
hmt<h; of Sioux, Snakes, &c., were not confirmed, simply, it 1s infene:d. 
hn<'amw thry were uot <·omplete when the Senate adjourned. But to.r 
:-;ome n'<t:on Congre.-~ did 110t take any action on the chief propmn 
tion of the peace <·ommi~siou, whid1 was embraced in their report of la:t 
l>ee<>mher, viz: that whic;h relate<1 to the :-wttiug apart the two rescr,-a-
tion ~ lu·rpinbef'ore refen<-'d to, alHl providing govermuent:-; therefor, \Vhi<-h 
wa;o; d<>signNl to prPeede thP confirmation of any of the trcati<>s, aml wa. 
the o11ly vital prinC'iple of th<'m all. 
lr<>gTPt tlmt I f<·d <·ompellecl to l'<'fer to this faet, he('au:<: nuuty p r-
:on. · attrihnh' to it tlw n-a.·on wl1y Wf' failed to ,'C'Ctu'e a hL .. :;ting pea <. 
ancl \Vhy W<' ar<' at thi: moment <! ll g<tgc<l in a (•o,· ly war with four of th 
prin<'ipal trilH!. with wl1ieh tile eolllllli.'. ion had to deal, viz: tllC Ch '. ~ ­
l'llllP.' ~\rapahoc·: Jriowa:, awl Coman<:lw.'. 
It 1tn.' alwav: lu•PJl Jno: di11imtlt to di:<:ov<:r thP <!xaet truth eon<'ern -
ing the e~m:< ! of a rnptnr · with m1y Jtl(lian . '. Tltey W!Y<'l' give twti · 
b •f'o1 ·haucl of a warlike int ·ntion, ancl the flr.'t uotiee come: ~ f't ·r th ·ir 
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rifles and lances have done much bloody work. All intercourse then 
necessarily ceases, and the original cause soon becomes buried in after 
events. The present Indian war in General Sheridan's department is no 
exception, and, as near as I can gather it, the truth is about this : 
Last year, in the several councils held at North Platte and Fort Laramie 
by the peace commission with fragmentary bands of Sioux, the Indians 
asserted that they were then, and had been always, anxious to live at 
peace with their white neighbors, provided we kept faith with them. 
They claimed that the building of the Po·wder River road, and the estab-
lishment of military posts along it, drove away the game from the on1y 
hunting grounds they had left, after our occupation of Montana and 
Nebraska; that this road had been built in the face of their protest and 
in violation of some old treaty which guaranteed the~m that country 
forever. That road an'd the posts along it had been constructed in 180fj 
anu 1866, for the benefit of the people of lYiontana, but had almost ceased 
to be of any practical use to them by reason of the building of the Union 
Pacific railroad, whose terminus west of the Black Hills made it easi('I' 
for the wagons to travel by an older and better road west of the 
mountains. 
]'or this reason, and because the further extension of this railroad, 
under rapid progress, would each year make the Powder River road less 
and less used, the commission yielded to the earnest entreaty of tlw 
Sioux, and recommended the abandonment for the time of this road. On 
the 2d day of last JYiarch, General Grant gave the necessary orders for 
breaking up the posts Forts Reno, Philip Kearney, and 0 . F . Smith; bnt 
it was well towards August before the stores and material could all be 
hauled away. As we had. reason to apprehend, some of the Sioux, attrib-
uting our action to fear, followed. up our with<lrawal by raids to tl1e line 
of the Pacific road, and to the south of it into Colorado. Others of them. 
<loubtlesH reached the camps of the Arapahoes on Beaver creek, and the 
Cheyenne camps on Pawnee Forlc, near Fort I1arned, aud told them ·yvhat 
lmd occurred, and made them believe that by war, or threats of war, they 
too conld compel us to abandon the Smoky Hill line, which pa.sses through 
the Yery heart of the buffalo region, the best hunting grounds of America . 
About this time, viz., August 3d or 4th, a party of IIHlians, composed 
of 200 Cheyennes, 4 Ara,pahoes and 20 Sioux, are known to have started 
fi'om their camp on Pawnee Fork, 011 a war expedition, nominally to fight 
the Pawnees. On the lOth they appeared on the Saline, north of Fort 
Harker, where the settlers recei ve<l them kindly; they were given food 
and coffee, but pretending to be offended because it was in "tin cups," they 
tln·ew it back in the faces of the "\Yomen an<l began at once to break np 
fnrniture and set fire to the houscR. They seized. tho women and ravished 
them, rwrpetrating atrocities which could only have been the rmmlt of 
premeditated crime. Here they killed two men. Thence they cros~e(l 
over to the settlement:::; 011 the Solomon, where they continued to de,stroy 
J10uses and property, to ntvish all females, and killed thirteen men. 
Going on to the R(']mbJicau, they killed two more men a11d colllmittrcl 
other a<'ts of similar brutal atrocity. As soon as intelligence of thi:-; 
eoul<l be tan·icd to Fort HarkPr, troopi' were sent in plusuit, who fmc-
ct•r(led in driving them away, reseuing some captive children, and killing 
lmt few llHliam;, by reason of their f~st 1wnies ancl familiarity "\rith the 
eountl'y . 
. J J"<•eit<-' thC'se facts with Home pr "cision, because they are proYen beyond 
<11:--~pnte, aml up to the V<'ry mom<•nt of their departlu·e from Pc.twnce 
I~ m·k, no Indian alleg-es any but the kinoest trNttmont on the part of the 
a.geHtH of Llte general govm·HweHt, of om· :-;ol<lierH m· of the irvntier 
people; "\vith one exception, ~gent IJeavenworth. ' 
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The soldiers, not only from a natural aversion to an Indian war, which 
is all work and no glory, but under positive orders from me, had borne 
with all manner of insult and provocation, in hopes that very soon the 
measures of the peace commission would culminate in the withdrawal of 
these savages from the neighborhood of our posts, roads and settlements 
.and thereby end all further trouble. 
I was present at Fort Leavenworth when General Sheridan received 
notice of the attacks on the settlers of the Saline, Solomon, and Repub-
lican. He started at once up the road, made every inquiry, and was 
satisfied our people had given no provocation at all for these wanton acts 
of barbarity, which were in flagrant violation of their recent treaties. 
Yet he delayed striking their camps till he had made formal demand 
through the agent, according to the term~ of the treaty, for the actual 
perpetrators of these very acts. Colonel Wynkoop, agent of the 9hey-
ennes and .A.rapahoes, sent a messenger out and made every exertiOn to 
procure their surrender, but utterly failed of success, for it seems the 
older and more cautious chiefs, though claiming to desire peace, could. 
not give up so considerable a body of their best young warriors, and of 
course they all became responsible. All of the Cheyennes at once began 
a general war along the Smoky Hill and Arkansas roads, and simultaue-
ouf:lly attacked every party of white men, who had received no notice of 
the change in their peaceful relations, anrl who were therefore unprepared 
for attack, the aggregate murders amounting to seventy-nine in August 
and September. 
General Sheridan, seeing that war with the Cheyennes was inevitable, 
then endeavored to keep the Arapahoes out of it. This tribe had been 
camped for the ~mmmer on Beaver creek, and he iirdted their chiefs into 
Fort Dodge, where, on the 3d of September, he met Little Beaver, 
Spotted Wolf, Bull Bear, and other Arapaho chiefs well known to our 
officers, and in full council these agreed to keep out of the war and to 
move down to the reservation below the Kansas line, to which they had 
assented at the Medicine Lodge council. When the time appointed by 
themselves to come in and to start for Fort Cobb had transph'e<l, they 
not only did not come in, but were known to be at opeu war, all the way 
from Fort Wallace to Denver in Colorado, the very opposite direction. 
ln like mann~r, General W. B. Hazen, whom I had appointed to take 
charge of the lower or southern reservation, met the Kiowas and 
Comanches at Fort Zarah, on the 22d of September, and agreed to feed 
and maintain them en route and after they had reached their reservation 
Twm· Ji'ort Cobb; but when the time came for them to movr, they did 
not go, but 'vere ah;o kno,,rn to be engaged with the Che:yennrs and 
Arapahoes i11 the common wa.r. N everthe1ess, by my ordrrs, General 
Hazen ha: gone to Fort Cohh preparr<l to fnlfil our treaty stipulations 
witl1 them; aml I can imagine no other rea~o;on for thi~ conduct than 
th<'il' :uppo. 1•d h<'lief that hy war they can force uH to abandon their 
faxorite lndfalo nmgr, a.· we have already abaucloucd to the Sionx the 
Powd<•r TiYPr <:mmtry. 
To ."lJOw th<· c:olltmT<'H<'P. of action and sim nltaneity of hostile acts on 
the part of tlt(• 'P tl'ilw.· of ln<lian.", in ad<litiou to tlw reports of General. 
~ 'lwl'lclan aJHl Aup;nr hPl'<!with I tran:rrilw in thL· report rxtraet." oft 1-
egraphie me ·sag<•:-. from tlw p;oYrrnor:-; of C'o1ora<lo a]l(l Kam.;aH. 
Ac-ting Gm·c·rum· Hall t<>lc•grapll<•<l HIP from D<•TJV<'l', nn<1Pr clatr of 
Au~l'llst ~nt:1: · \V<! m·p c·ompl<'t<•l:v ."lll'I'OmHl<·cl l>y ho.·tile In<lian., ex-
t 'THliwr from Glw. · !UIW \Yc·ll.' anc1. 1 ontll Park :outh/io .Jul<'."lmrg, 1Hn'th; 
f•:timated at .·ix 1mndrecl \nllTior.·. Fmm rC>liahl<: iHformatioll twC'lV<' 
pc·ople have bee11 l'illec1 thu: fur. ' 11 the 4th of , '0pt •mbcr Governor 
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Hunt telegraphed me from Denver: "Just returned. Fearful condition 
of things here. Nine persons murdered by Indictns yesterday, 3vithin 
a radius of sixty miles.~' &c. .And on the 24th of September, .Acting 
Governor Hall again telegraphed ftom Denver: "The Indians have again 
attacked our settlements in strong_ force, obtaining possession of the 
country to within twelve miles of Denver. They are more bold, fierce and 
desperate in their assaults than ever before. It is impossible to drive 
them out and protect the families at the same time, for the~y are better 
armed, mOlmted, disciplined, and better officered than our men. Each 
hour brings intelligence of fresh barbarities, and more extensive rob-
beries," &c. 
On the 4th of September Governor OrawfoTd, of Kansas, telegraphed 
from Topeka : '' Have just received a despatch from Hays, stating that 
Indians attacked, captured and burned a train at Pawnee fork, killed, 
scalped and burned sixteen men ; also attacked another train at Chuar-
ron crossing, which was defended until ammunition was exhausted, wheu 
the men abandoned the train, sa-ving what stock they could. Similar 
attacks are of almost daily occurrence. These things must cease. 1 
cannot disregard constant and persistent appeals for help. Can furnish 
you all the troops necessary. I cannot sit idly by and see our people 
butchered, but as a last resort will be obliged to call upon the Stat('\ 
forces to take the field and end these outrages. I will at once organize 
two cavalry regiments of picked men, well mounted for volunteer ser-
vice. Will you accept them~" ' 
.All this time General Sheridan in person \Vas laboring with eyery sol-
dier of his command to give all possible protection to the scattered peo-
ple in that wide range of country from Kansas to Colorado and New 
Mexico. But the very necessity of guarding interests so widely scat-
tered made it impossible to spare enough troops to go in search of the 
Indians in their remote camps. On his requisition I applied to General 
Grant for more cavalry, and by his orders seTen companies of the 5th 
cavalry, under Major Royall, were collected from Virgin a, North Caro-
lina ai1d Tennessee, and despatched to K~u1sas. On a further call, the 
Secretary of War, G-eneral Schofield, on the 6th of October authorized 
the acceptance of one mounted regiment of Kansas vohmteers for Rix 
months. The~e latter troops a.re not yet mustered in, bnt General Sher-
jdan expects to haYe them in the field in November. \Vith these troopH 
he expects, during this -winter, to plmiRh the hostile Indians in his 
department so that they mll not again resort to war, and such as are not 
killed will be collected l>y force upon their reservations, and be made to 
. remain there. I will not attempt to describe the many expeditions thn.t 
have already been made, but for details refer you to General Sheridan'~ 
report. They have necessarily been of a desultory and somewhat u_n-
satiHfactory character, because the Indians can scatter ~o long as their 
ponies can g·et grasH anywhere; but as soon as the vrinter compels them 
to coiled together in villages, I believe that General Sheridan's troop~-; 
:vin be able to find them an<l to deHtroy all that offer resistance. It is 
Hlle for us longer to attempt to occupy the plains in common with the~e 
Indians, for the conutr.r is not ~mHceptible of close settlement with farms 
like :\lif:lsonri an<l Iowa, and is :;,olely adapted to grazing. .All of onr 
people there are necessarily Rcattered, and have more Ol' less cattle and 
horse~, which tempt tlw Indian, lnmgry, a.na it may lw starving for 
want of l1i. · acenstome<l game; au<l he will i'iteal ratllcr than starve, and 
to st(__.~d ~e will not hesitate to kill. Tl1crcfore, a joint occupation ot 
~hat. <11.-tl·H:t of conn try hy these two clas~es of people, with sn_ch oppos-
mg mtere. t~, i. a simple impos~-5ibility, and the Indians must y1eld. 
'Ih' peace commi sion ha.' assigned them a reservation, which if held 
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for 50 years will make their descendants rich; and in the mean titne 
they are promised food, while they are learning to cultivate the earth 
and to rear tame stock. To labor with their own hands, or even to 
remain in one place, militates with all the hereditary pride of the Indian, 
and jm·ce must be used to accomplish this result. It wa.s for thh;reason 
that the peace commission, at its Chicago session iu October, after the 
events before described had occurred, and were known to them, was 
forced to the conclusion that the :JUauagement of Indian affairs should be 
transferred back to the War Department, where it belonged prior to 1849. 
rrhat department of our government is the only one that can use force 
l)fOmptly without the circumlocution now necessary, and no other de-
partment of government can act with promptness and vigor enough ~o 
give any hope that the plans and purposes of the peace commission Will 
be carried out. Even then there is doubt that the Indians themselves 
will make the necessary personal efforts to succeed, and I fear that they 
will at last fall back upon our hands, a mere mass of helpless paupers. 
I am fully aware that many of our good people, f~tr removed from con-
tact with these Indians, and dwelling with a painful interest on past 
events such as are descTibed to have occurred in Minnesota in 1863 and 
·at the Ohivington massacre of 1864, believe that the whites are ahva~TH 
in the wrong, and that the Indians have been forced to Tesort to war ill 
self-defence, by actual want or by reaso)l of our selfishness. 
I ~tm mOI'e than eonvinced that such iB not the case in the present 
instance, and I hope I have made it plain. I further belieYe tha~ ~he 
only hope of saving any part of these Indians from utter anmlnla-
tion is by a fair and prompt execution of the scheme suggested by the 
1)eace commission, which can alone be done by the Congress, witll tlw 
eoncnrrence of the Indians themselves. Even then it will require much 
patien('e and hard labor on the part of the officers who execute the plan. 
wl1ich I do 11ot wish to assume myself or irupose on other army offlc~rs, 
but it if) Ct'rtain that the only hope to find any end of this eternal Imhan 
war iR in tbe transfer of the entire business to the War Devartment, an<l 
for Congress to enaet the laws and provide the necessary money at least 
a year befme it is required to be expended. This is especially necessa~·y 
in the case of the Sioux, because the Missolll'i river is only navigable m 
early smnmer. 
lt is trne that in the annual appropriation hill, approved July 27 · 
1868, a1Hl which (lid not becomP public till the Cheyennes had actnallJ: 
.·tartcd on tlle war path, viz., August 3, there was a clause giving llnlt. 
a million of dollars, to be disbursed under my di.r·pction as a memb·e~ of 
tlH' peac·e eommi:-;siou, "for <·mTyinp; out the trrat~r stipulations, maln?g-
alHl}H'<'paril lg homes, fmuishi11g· ]n:ovi.siom~, tools and fanning nteJHnl:-;. 
all(l fnrui.·hing foocl fo1· 1-mch ha1Hls of Iu<li~ws with whieh treaties had 
lw<·nnuHlP a]l(lnot .r<'t ratifk<l, an<l in <lcfraying the expenses of t1w com-
Hli.":~ion il1 lllaking SlH.:ldreatiP." alHl <"arrying their provisions iHto eil'('et.'' 
.A .. ."oon a· l got a c·opy of this hi11, viz., AHg·nst 10, I is. ·ue<lmy O<.•u-
<·ral Orclc•J'." .... ~o. 4- (a ('opy of w1Ii('h is hnewitl1 C'IH·1mw<1) in hopeH that 
h~- i~,. }ll'O\'i. ions I <·onlcl lH'C'\'eHt tlw <liffknlticx ah'NHl/ heg1m iu K::m-
:a:-; h·om ."JH'('<Hliug to tlw pmn:rful :m<l chu1g<·rou.· trihe of k 'ionx at th' 
11ol't h . 'fhi: c·lan. <: iu the nppropl'iatimJ hi11 ma<1e 110 dwuge whatPY<·r 
iu t lH• gc·m·l'<tl mmmg<'Jllf'llt of llHliaw..; witl1 " 'hom tn·ath•x ]JCHl lw<\ll 
llt:t'lc· ClJl(l c·oJJ1il'l1If'<l whiC'h H.' lwlin·c· n•Jnaiw•cl who11y with thP lut(']'i,or 
J >ep: rtuH·llt . 
{' pon applic·atio11 1o Gf'IH'l':tl .Toll~l B. Hanhorn, ilH' llH'mlwr of 1~1 
1 c·ac·c· c·oJilllli : i•>11 who hacl lwPn it: cli:lmr ·il l f.!' agPJJt, I l'Pt<'i\ c•cl a h~ 
of 11 · ont ta])(lillc.!,· <tc·c·omJt. ' an·ain.t that c·ommi."."ion mnotllltillg' t 
ahout ;o.;l.JO 0 0. I th ·r ·f 1' • retained that :uu1 of wom· T and haY· <li -
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bursed thereof the sum of $141,750 19, leaving in my hands at this date 
a balance of $8,249 81 applicable to the few items of account still out-
standing·. 
The balance of the appropriation, viz., $350,000, was distributed aR 
follows: . 
To General vV. S. Harney, for the Sioux ............... _ . . . $200,000 
To General W. B. Hazen, for the Cheyennes, &c .. _ ..... ____ 50,000 
To General C. 0. Augur, for the Snakes, &c. ____ . __ . ____ .. _ _ 50,000 
To Major R. S. LaMotte, for the Crows. ____ .. ___ . _. __ . __ . _ 50,000 
Total. _ .. _ ....... ____ . _ . _ . __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ .. _ - __ - - - - - - - . 350,000 
That the Indians will receive the benefit of every cent of this money 
I know, and the high character of those officers and their peculiar fitness 
to the trust named will, I feel assured, carry conviction to all that the 
disbursement of this money will be in full harmony with the designs 
and purposes of the :peace commission and of Congress. 
In the same appropriation bill were two other items of expenditure 
intrusted to my official super\'ision, viz: $200,000 for "seeds, farming 
implements, work cattle, a,nd other stock provided for in article seven 
of the treaty" with the Navajo Indians of New l\1:exico; $12,500 for con-
structing warehouse, agency building, blacksmith and carpenter shop, 
and school-house for the same tribe, (Navajoes.) 
The whole of this appropriation, viz., $212,500, has been transferred 
to General George W. Getty, commanding in New Mexico, who will see 
that it is properly applied. 
There was another item of appropriation in the same bill, viz., $150,000 
for the removal of the Navajoes from their old reservation at Bosque 
Hedondo to their present reservation near old. Fort Defiance, which was 
suqjcct to the control of the Interior Department, but before the appro-
priation bi1l passed these Indiaus had. actually been removed by my mili-
tary orders giYen on the spot, at a cost to the army of less than $50,000; 
and. I am now at a los~ to know if this money can be refunded to tho 
army out of the appropriation referred to. 
I expect to receive from the several officers nrtmed in my General 
Orders No.4, and to lay before the War Department before the close of 
this year, a full census of an the Indians for whom they are required to 
provide, with carefully prepared estimates of funus needed to protect 
the s;ystem thus begun by them; after which they can be tran~ferred 
back to their civil agents, m· retained, according to whatever action Con-
gress may take thiH winter on the several recommendations of the 
Indian peace commission; but, knowing the pressing necessitieH of some 
of these Indians at this moment, I w-ould ask an early appropriation of 
$:300,000 for General Harney, ~tnd $200,000 for General Hazen. 
[deem these sums indispen:-;able to provide for the peaceful In<liam; 
this winter, and to enable them to make a fair beginning next spring in 
their farming operations on the reservations to which they have been 
or may be remove(1. 
In ('Onclnsion, I will r<'mm·k that I propo~e to continue as now to havo 
G<'llerals T(:'lTY and Aug·m· protect the J\Ii:.;sonri river traffic and the 
Uniou Padfic 1·ailroad with jealonf.l care, and to gather in a11 the wan-
dPring hamls of SifP .. lX to the r<','ervation north of Nebraska, 'vhere 0<'11 -
eral \V. S. Harney is preparf'd to fee<l and protPct them to the extent of 
t1w lnPam; placed. at his di.spoHal; aiH_l to afford GPnm·al Sheridan every 
lllC'~ms 1:mhject to my control to deHtroy or ptmi:-;h the hostile Ill(lim1s of 
hi.· department till they, of their own volition, will go to Fort Oobu and 
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remain there on the reservation assigned them, under the care of Gen-
eral W. B. Hazen, who is also prepared, to a limited extent, to provide for 
their necessities. 
This double process of peace 'Within their reservations and war with-
mtt must soon bring this matter to a conclusion. 
With great respect, your obedient servant, . 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
Lie'litenant General. 
Brevet Major General E. D. 'rowNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant General, Washington, D. 0. 
[General Orders, No.4.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
St. Lo'ltis, Mo., A'ltgttst 10, 1868. 
Certain duties connected with Indian disbursements having been de-
volved upon the Lieutenant General commanding, by law, in connection 
with his military command, and in order that the same may be conduc~ed 
in full harmony with the military interests of the frontier, the following 
orders are made : 
1. Commanders of departments, districts, and posts charged with the 
peace and police of the frontier, will construe themselves so far the 
:~gents of the "plains Indians" as to afford them temporary support to 
conduct them to their reservations, hereinafter named, and to report to 
their immediate superiors all matters requiring their notice. No sup-
plies OI' presents of any sort will be made by military commanders to 
Indians outside of their reservations, except for special services re:r:t-
derecl, mlless the Indians be actually in distress and en route to their 
proper homes. 
When Indians are on reservations, with civilian agents actually pres-
ent with them, no interferences will be made; but military commanders 
may note any neglects' or irregularities O'll the part of s~tid Indians or 
their agents, and will report the same for the information of the govern-
ment. 
2. Tlw following district of country is set aside for the exclusive. use 
of the Sioux nation of Indians, viz: bounded east by the Missouri nver, 
~-;outh by the State of Nebraska, west by the one hundred and fourth 
meridian of lon gitucle west from Greenwich, and north by tho forty-sixth. 
parallel of latitude, an<l \\iU constitute a district under the command of 
BrPvet :Major General vV. S. IIarney, United States army, who will have 
th<' supervision and control of the Sioux and of all issues and dis1nm e-
nu•nt:-:; to them, .- u"Qjeet only to the authority of the Lieutenant General 
eommmHling-, hnt iu matt<.'r~ ail'ecting the United State.- troops Rta-
tiouecl in said <li.·tri<'t tlH•y will b • .·uujeet to the department command I\ 
Br<·n·t ::\Iajor General ... \. !1. Teny. 
:3. In like maHn<·r tlw cm111try hou11decl cast 1)y the State of Arkamm., 
Routh hy TP_'a. JIOl'tll hy r~msa: ancl "·<·st hy t1H' one hundredth llH'l'id-
ian of loiJ~itwle W<'.'t from Or<•emvid1, j,.. <>t apart for the ex<·hvin• u:e 
of the UlH·y<·nne: \mpaltOP.' J iowa~, Hll(l CmnmH·he. ·, alHl .·nch othc•r 
haa<L' as are now or lllay lH•I'<>aftc·1· he tlH·n·in locatP<l hy ]Jl'O}H'l' anthor-
ity awl will <·onstitllb! a <li:.;tri ·t, mHkr <·omHHUHl of Br<'\'et }fajor Uen-
eral \.\T. B.llaz<'n Gnitc!c l ~·tat<·.' anll,': who \\ill haYe tlw .nJH'rvision 
au<l ·oJitrol of all i. ·:tw: aucl cli:lwr:PnH·llt.' to .-ai<l Imlia11., .·u1 ~j<•<·t only 
to tlH~ autltorit,V of the: Li<·ntc•rulllt GP1H·1·aJ comlmmcling-, lmt in matt<>r.' 
afl'c·c·tino· the troop: :tationc·cl in .'aiel <li:triet ~uhj<.'ct to the depal'tlll 'llt 
<~ommmHler, l\lajor G •Jlentll . . 'h •ri lan, 
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4. Brevet JVIajor General George W. Getty, commanding district of 
New Mexico, in addition to his proper military duties, is charged with 
all disbursements affecting the Navajoes. · 
5. Brevet Major R. S. La Motte, 13th United States infantry, command-
ing Fort Ellis, in addition to his proper military duties, is charged with 
making all disbursements affecting the Crows. 
6. Brevet Mqjor General 0. 0. Augur, commanding department of the 
Platte, is charged with making all disbursements affecting the Sho-
shones, Snakes, and kindred tribes. 
7. Each of said officers may select, and, with the consent of the de-
partment commander, may detail, an officer to act under him as a dis-
bursing officer, who shall receive the extra compensation due an acting 
commissary of subsistence, and hire such clerical force as is absolutely 
necessary, to be paid out of the Indian appropriation fund, which officer 
shall have charge of all moneys, property, stores, &c., for the use of the 
Indians, and shall make the same reports and returns to these headquar-
ters as aTe prescribed by army regulations for the subsistence depart- ' 
ment. 
When these officers are named the Lieutenant General will cause to 
be placed to their credit, at some convenient public depository, the pro-
portion of the appropriation allotted to their agency, and in no event, or 
under no. circumstances, will any purchases, contr~cts, or. engag:ements 
be made m excess of the actual money thus su~ject to thmr credit. All 
checks, accounts, and vouchers must have the signature of the disburs-
ing officer, countersigne<l by his principal. 
8. Purchases will consist chiefly of beef cattle, meat, grain, and bread, 
(sugar and coffee only in exceptional cases,) clothing for the old anti 
young, of material suited to their condition, and of seed and agricult1u·a.I 
tools for cultivation. The chief quartermasters and commissaries at Ohi-
e~go, St. Louis, Omaha, and Leavenworth will purchase, on the requisi-
tiOn of the officer charged with these issues, on being supplied -with the 
necessary funds or credits. As far as possible consistent with a due 
econom;y, purchasei:l by the disbursing officer will be made at the place 
of consumption, and commanding officers of departments may allow the 
officers charged with these duties to purchase of their depot and post 
eommissaries and quartermasters any art.icle of food and corn, clothing, 
harness, condemned \vagons, horses, mules, and oxen, that may be on 
hand in excess, or which may have been condemned by a board of sur-
vey or an inspector, at the cost to the government at the place of deliv-
ery, or at a valuation fixed by the board of survey or by the inspector. 
D. Issues to Indians will be made when practicable only to those act-
ually present or certified as present at the camp, but always must be 
witJ~eHsed by Home army officer of rank not below captain, acconliug to 
He.chon (2) two, act of Congress approved Jnly 27, 1868, and all iss1w~; 
will conform as near a~ po~sible with the terms of the treaties n1ade by 
the Indian peace commir:-~sion, whether confirmed m· not, copies of whieh 
will l>e ftu'nished. 
10. \Vlwn points arise not covered by these orderA, all officers ·will be 
gon•r11ed l>y the army regulatiom.;, and the.'e orders will expire wjth the 
<·xjstjng appropriation bill, vjz, ,June 30, 18()0, when, if not otherwi~e 
onl<•I'<'fl, all accounts wjJI be closed, and the off.icen; herein named wLll 
n·sun1c their proper army duties and stations. 
Hy order of Lieutenant General Sherman: 
vV. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant Generctl. 
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REPORT OF MAJOR GENERAL P. H. SHERIDAN. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
In the Field, Fort Hays, September 26, 1868. 
GENERAL: In reply to your letter of September 17, 1868, asking for a 
report of the facts touching the beginning the present Indian troubles, 
I have the honor to respectfully submit the following: 
Early in the spring, after assuming command of the department of the 
Missouri, I visited the line of military posts on the Arkansas. About 
Fort Dodge, Kansas, I found many Indians there eucamped, embracing 
Kiowas, Comanches, Arapahoes, and Cheyennes. They asked me to 
have an interview with them, which I declined, stating to them that I 
was simply visiting the military posts to learn their condition and that 
of the soldiers, and that I was not authorized to talk with them. 
From all I could Jearn at Dodge there appeared to be outspoken dis-
Ratisfaction on the part of all these Indians to removing to the re~erva­
tions assigned to them by the treaty of Medicine Lodge creek of the 
preyious fall. I learned from officers and others that an the tribes con-
sidered the treaty of no importance, save to get the annuities pron~ised 
them in it, and that they did not intend to remove to their reservatwns. 
The manner of the Indians, so far as I saw, was insolent and overbear-
ing, and so manifest as to cause me to take all the precautions in my 
l)OWer to protect railroad and other lines of travel in the district of the 
upper Arkan:-;as. 
The difficulty of maintaining peace for the summer was then so appar-
ent, and my desire to maintain friendlJT relations so gTeat, that I thought 
I would engage three good men familiar with Indian language and well 
known in the tJ:ibes, so that any misunderstanding or accidental cir~um­
Rtance might be explained at once and under my own immediate illrec-
tions. In can·ying out this intention I employed lYir. William Oomst?ck~ 
Mr. Grover, and Mr. Parr, giving to Comstock and Grover alllmhan 
west of Wallace and on the head-waters of Walnut and Pawnee creeks, 
and to 1\Ir. Parr aU Indians on the Solomon and Saline, placing in charge 
of these scouts Lieutenant F. H. Beecher, $d infantry, a very intelligent 
and trnstworthy ofticer, with directions to communicate to me every 
week, or oftener, and to use every effort to maintain peace. Much good 
was accomplished by Beecher and his three men, who travelled constantly 
and kept me well posted on the location of the Indians and their move-
ments. Lieutenant Beecher and these scouts were under my own espe-
cial onlers. 
l\latter. · wrnt on prcttJ· well until the arrival of the Kiowas ailll 9o-
manehr~ at Fort l;arned, about the 4th of July, except occasionally tram~ 
"·onld lw HtOp}w<l on t1w roach;, and coffee, sugar, and food demanded ~md 
ohtainecl hcfor<• they wt•re allowed to go on. PreYious to their arnval 
tllfl mo:t tlJr<·atPuiug report. · l'('adH'd me of thel.r intentions, and Ch:ncral 
Hn11, · <lePmNl it u ·. t . to move :ix (H) <·ompanieH of the 7th cavahy from 
gJii: Rtatiou, ''"<-' t , of HaL ·s to Lamed, at tl1r :;;ame time movi11g there 
ldlll:elf with two (~) mon• eoJJtpani<·~ of <'ava1ry from Harker. (jpm•ntl 
• 'uJlv 110ti!iC'<l me aft ·1· lli: anintl a1 Lm·1wd tltat tJw:c ln<liaus would 
rc·qr1in, r;1iio11. ·, or we wonl!llwn~ \Ym·. I per1nittrd him to iHHlW to them 
ill small quantitiP:, haYillg- the c:on:ent of the I.JieutPnant 0<'llrra1, nntl 
tlwy W<>l'e thu: atHl hy the pre.'f•Jlce of a larg!' fm·(·e of (·aYahy J-ept 
quic·t . 
• ·ouw time lH!~Jl'(! t1H' anival oftlH' 1 iowa: and Comantlw:-{ at T. .. am<'<1 
th · 'heyeuu · · madt· ami l agaiu.t tlw Ka.w lll(lia11:, loeat ·d with iu the 
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settlements at Council Grove, alarming the people very much and doing 
some insignificant damage to the settlers and robbing about seven 
houses. This I believe caused the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to sus-
pend the issue of arms and ammunition, but authorizing the agent at 
Fort Larned to give to them their annuities; so the agent sent to the 
tribe their annuities, withholding their guns, pistols, and ammm1ition. 
This incensed the Indians, who told the agent in a very insolent man-
ner, while the teams were hauling the goods to their camp, that he could 
haul them back again, as they would have nothing unless they were 
given their fire-arms and ammunition. The agent sent for the wagons 
and brought them back to Larned. I think this was about the 1st of 
August. I am not positive as to the date. . 
On the 3d or 4th of August a party of about two hundred Cheyennes, 
four Arapahoes, and twenty Siouxs, then visiting the Cheyennes, 
organized and left their camps on Pawnee creek and proceeded first to 
the Saline valley, north of Fort Harker. They were kindly receivEd by 
two farmers living in the advanced settlements, and given coffee, &c. 
After throwing the coffee in· the faces of the women serving it to them, 
because it was given to them in tin cups, they then commenced the rob-
bery of the houses, and violated the women until they were insensible 
from brutal treatment. This was on the lOth of August. They then 
crossed to the settlements on the Solomon, approaching them on the 
12th, where they were again kincliy received and served with coffee ; 
after which they commenced robbing the house, taking the stock, ravis1J-
ing the women, and murdered thirteen (13) men. Two of . the women 
outraged were also shot and badly wounded. A small party then crossed 
to the Republican and killed two persons there; but the mai!l party 
returned to the Saline, carrying with them as captives t\VO children 
11a:r'necl Bell. After arriving at the Saline they commenced attacking 
the settlers, evidently with the intention of cleaning out the whole 
valley; but while Mr. Schermerhorn was defending his house, Colonel 
Benteen, with his company of the 7th cavalry, which had marched 
swiftly from Zarah. arrived, and hearing the firing, went to the relief of 
the house which was being attacked, and ran the Indians about ten (10) 
miles. Lieutenant Beecher, who was with his scouts on ·walnut creek, 
]waring there was trouble Oil the Solomon and SaHne, but without know-
ing its nature, despatched Comstock and Grover to the camp of Turkey 
Leg, on the Solomon, to be ready to explain in case the white people 
were at fault. They were ordered out of Turkey Leg camp, and were 
followed by a party of seven Indians, professing friendship ; and while 
conversing ·with them were both shot in the back-Comstock killed 
inf)tantly and Grover badly wounded; but by lying on the ground, making 
a defenee of Comstock's body, he kept the Indians off and made his 
e~cape in the darkness of the night. From this time out, and almost 
before information could be communicated by Indian runners, people 
·were killed and scalped from the Cimarron river, south of the Arkansas, 
to the l{epub1ican, and from the settlements on the Solomon and ·Saline 
wef)t to the Horky mountains; .'tock run off, trains burned, and those 
aecompanying them, in some e~uws, thrmvu into the flames and consumed. 
Th(> most honible barbarities were perpetrated on the dead bodies of 
thPse vidim,· of Ravage ferocity. · 
Tlwn' wa: no proYotatiou on the part of the white people duri11g tho 
whol<· summer, although some of them had to abandon their ranehes. 
}ri(•nclly issne8 were made at the military poRts to the Indians viHiting 
thPm, and large issues made by the Indian department of rations and 
good,_ 
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I should have said that after the agent, Mr. Wynkoop, had brought 
the wagons containing the Cheyenne annuities back to Larned, that he 
subsequently issued the annuities and arms, and ammunition, but with-
out knowing that the Indians had commenced hostilities. There was not 
the slightest provocation offered by the soldiers or citizens for the com-
mencement of this war b:V the Indians. 
After the adjournment" of the commission ordered to meet at Leaven-
worth to pass on Indian contract claims, I proceeded to Harker, arriving 
there on the ~Oth of August; and in an interview with Colonel Wynkoop, 
the agent of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, he stated that he knmv of 
no cause tmless it was the refusal of the Indian department to i!'lsne 
them arms and ammunition at the time above named; but wa~ of the 
opinion that a medicine man of the Sioux, who had gTeat influence, might 
have succeeded in making them believe that they could compel the white 
people to a.bandon the Smoky Hill country as they, the Sioux, had com-
pelled the abandonment of the Powder River COlmtry. 
Mr. Wynkoop tu'ged on me that many of the Indians were not guilty, 
especially the band of "Little l~ock," (Cheyenne,) and that he ought. to 
be protected. This I agreed to, and g·ave my consent to his berng 
brought into Larned and taken care of. He did not come in, however. 
It was also alleged that but few of the Arapahoes were guilty; and. 
General Sully having invited Little Raven and other head chiefs of 
the _Arapahoes to come into Fort Dodge under a flag, I bad an inter-
view with them personally, and agreed to provide for them for the wiJ.l-
t er if they would surrender, which they agreed to do, but violated thmr 
agreement, and were the first to attack General Sully's column, sent 
south of the Arkansas on the 7th of September. 
I am of the belief that these Indians require to be soundly whipped, 
and the ringleaders in the present trouble hung, their l)Onies killed, and 
such destruction of their property as will make them very poor. 
These Indians are now rich iu houses, stock, and other property su~ta­
ble for their comfort in their manner of life. From my best informatiOn 
the Cheyenn(lS and Arapahoes will average from twenty (20) to two 
hundred (200) horses to a lodge of six (6) persons. Most of this stock bas 
been acumu1ated in their periodical wa1·s. Before wars became a souree 
of profit to them they hall to pack their dogs in moving· from l>lace to 
place. They are now so independent tha.t ·whether we shall lmve our 
people m1udered, our mailli1H-'S and lines of commlmication interrupted, 
om· .·o1<1iers living in dng-outs from Hays to Denver and from the mouth 
of the Littk _Arkansas to P1w ulo, and large expense periodically i ncun-ed 
hy thr goYN'lmwnt, without any adequate chasti8ement, seems to depend 
on the mere ·whim of the H~wa geR. 
lr(·~p<><"tfnlly append a list of cmmalties and depredations rrpmted to 
me ±:rom tlw 10th of Augm.;t to J 7th of S<'ptemhf'r. Thi:-; report does not 
<'OV(ll' all the umrdaR or the ammmt of damage done. The totalnmn ber 
mnrd r<·d on thi.· li:t i: :ixty-four, (f'-1-.) 
I am, gc1H·ra1, w•ry re:-.pedfully, your obediC'nt He1·vant, 
Li(•nt<·nant. ( }(·Jwral \\T. T .• 'IIEinrA. ', 
P. If. SHERIDAN, 
Jlqjor General U. S A. 
('ommtotrling Jlilitary !Jiri,r.;iou of tltf' Jli8souri St. Louis, .1l fo. 
A trnc ·opy: 
.J. 1 1 ( 1Il TYf_;EH, ('RO~'BY, 
Bt· ret Di nleurwt Colonel A. D. ('. A. A. A . G. 
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List of murders, outrages, and depredations committed by Indians from 3d 
.August to 24th October, 1868, officially reported to headquarters depart-
ment of the Missouri, in the jleld . 
.A.ug~tst 10.-A band of 200 Cheyennes, 4 Arapahoes, and 20 Sioux, 
then visiting the _Cheyennes in the settlements in the Saline valley, 
robbed several houses and ravished women till insensible. They then 
went to the settlements on Solomon about 12th August, and robbed 
houses, run off stock, ravished women, and murdered 13 men. Two of 
the women outraged were also shot and badly wounded. A small party 
then crossed to the Republican, and killed two men there . 
.August 12.-Major Douglas, commanding Fort Dodge, reports ·that a 
band of Cheyennes robbed camp of R. M. \Vright, lime contractor, of 
3 revolvers, 2 horses, &c., and also that 129 mules and 3 horses were run 
off from a Mexican train at Pawnee fork, above Cimarron crossing . 
.August 22.-Thomas Moses, captain home guard, Sheridan City, says 
Indians run off a quantity of stock from that town at 3 p. m., and are still 
in sight . 
.August 23.-Stage to Cheyenne Wells had to return, and was chased 
by 30 Indians for four miles . . Lieutenant Granville Lewis, 5th infantry, 
reports a party of wood-choppers on Twin Butte creek attacked by about 
30 Indians on the 19th, and 3 killed and 9 cut off. At 6 o'clock next 
morning found the bodies of John MeN eil, Andrew Pratt, and Isaac 
Burwick, being those killed on the 19th. All t1Je animals had been driven 
off, and Mr .• Jones, the corrtractor, chased and obliged to abandon his 
horse and seek concealment in a sm~tll growth of plum trees growing in 
a ravine, whence he made his way to camp in the darkness of night . 
.A.ug~tst 23.-0olonel II. C. Bankhead reports Denver stage coach 
attacked by Indians between Pond creek and Lake station. Coaches 
need guards. Also that Comstock's ranch was attacked on night of tlw 
20th, the men living there driven into Pond creek, one being mortally 
wounded, who was brought into Fort Wallace, and died the night of 
the 21st . 
.August 25. Acting Governor Hall, of Colorado, reports a party of 200 
Indians devastating southern Colorado . 
.August 27.-Colonel Bankhead reports ~. citizen named Woodworth 
killed between Fort Lyon and Sheridan by a bandofindiansnumbering 13. 
Mr. Parker, keeper of l.;ake station, reports Indians killed a citizen 
named William McCarty, about two mile~:; from Lake station, Colorado 
Territory, on 23cl instant. Tl1irty Indians attacked the stage near Chey-
enne Wells, and but for stout resistance of escort it wouJd h~Lve been 
captnn'<l. A party of about 250 Indians threatened the train of Captain 
Butler, 5th infantry, and caused him to return to Big Springs. 
Acting Governor Hall, of Colorado, agah1 telegraphs as follows : "The 
Arapahoes are killing settlers, destroying ranches in all directions. For 
God'H sake give me author1ty to take soldiers from Fort Heynolds. The 
people arc arming, and will not he restrained." 
Acting Governor IIal1, of Colorado, reports that they are surromuled 
by hm~tile Imliam~, stages stopped, Btock taken' and vV ells, Fargo & Uo., 
obligNl to fight their way through. Is organizing vohmteer companies, 
as tlw }Wople are excited ovm the Iudia11 atrodties. 
Lieut<>nant F . IT. Beecher; ;~d infantry, reports the killing of Mr. 
William Uomstock and the wounding of .l\.fr. Grover, scouts. 
A UfJUSt ~S.-1\h. D. B. Powers, ·wood and hay contractor, reports attack 
by body of l11dians. Three men killed, and stock driven off. 
:Mr. Stickney, ·tation keeper at Kiowa Springs, travelling with oue 
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man in a wagon, about dark, was attacked by 15 or 20 Indians, and the 
wagon and five mules captured. Mr. Stickney was wmuHled. The mules 
were wild and ran away. Night coming on they made their escape. 
The sergeant at Lake station reports two employes driven in, and 
also station keeper and stock tender at Heed's Spring driven off from 
station, and 40 head of stock rm1 off from Kimva station. 
Augltst 29.-General Penrose, commanding Fort Lyon, reports on the 
23d, at mid-day, a band of Cheyennes at Bent's Fort, 20 miles distant 
from Fort Lyon, drove off 15 head of horses and mules and 4 head of 
beef cattle. On the 24th Iudians chased the stage from the east back. 
He also states from reports that the Denver stage line, the Smoky Hill, 
and between Forts Lyon and Dodge, are overrun by hostile Indians. On 
22d August a train of 13 wagons, belonging to Senor Don Ha.mirez, was 
~"Lttacked by 75 or 100 Indians, 18 miles from the Arkansas riyer, the ,o~en 
killed, and the train destroyed, the men in charge, 21 in number, escapmg 
to Fort Lyon in the darkness of night. . 
August 31.- Lieutenant T. A . Riley, 5th infantry, reports that Inc~ans 
ran off 200 horses belonging to the Kansas Stage Company and Umted 
States Express Company, and that the stage line is interrupted. 
September 1.-J. H. Jones, agent stage line, reports one woman a~d a 
child killed and scalped, and 30 head of stock run off by a body of Indums 
west of Lake station. 
Septembet 2.-A wagon gua,rcled by four men of the 7th cavalry was. 
attacked by a large body of Indians near Lj.ttle Coon creek. Three of 
the men were badly wounded. One of their number bra-vely -volunte~red 
to go to Fort Dodge for aid, giving his arms to his comrades, sa1mg, 
"Here boys, you want them more than I do." They were finally relieved 
by _a party from Fort Dodge under Lieutenant Wallace, 3d infantry .. 
September 4.-Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J . G. Tilford, commaud~n g 
Fort Reynolds, reports four persons killed yesterday nmu Colorado 01ty .. 
Is in great need of cavalry to pm·sue hostile Indians. A large body of 
Indians attacked the station at Hugo Springs, firing on the guards and 
circling round, but were repulsed. 
Scptmnber 5.-A body of Indians drove off five head of stock from the 
Rtation at IIugo Springs, and then went off and burned Willow Sprjn_gs. 
The commanding officer of Fort Heynolds urges, in com;eqnence of Imltan 
<lepreclatious and outrages, that the troops, ancl eRpecial1y the ca\'"alry at 
that post, be not reduced. The settler-s are clamorous aud excited, and 
ask for· aTms and ammunition, but he has none to give them. Believe. 
that if the troops were withdrawn the settlements would be devastated. 
September 7.-The lion. Schuyler Colf<"LX telegraphs from Denver: 
"Hostile Indian. hav<' been I ti·iking Hhnulhmf'ously at it-;olated settle-
mPnt: of Colorado for a circuit of over 200 mileH. l\le11, women, and 
cltil<lr<'n hav been Jdl1e<l and scalped daily, and hnn<lr<'<lR of t.hommmls 
of dollars of prorwrty I 'to len. Th<.':e atrociticH lwvP lwen mainly JJear 
the t:Un~e g-r<>at lilH•. · of travel from this fo<'al point. * * 'if Th<> ~er­
ritory ha: uo m 'aJJ. ·to put voltmteer: in th<> fielcl, alHll: literally de fell ·e-
1e ... ·; ancl .- nggp:t: t1tat a :troug cavahy f'on·p l>n HPHt tl1cre, aml that a 
:npply of arm: a]J(l ammunition l>P :e11t tlH· tPnitorial aut1writi(•s. 
1 'r:ptcmlwr .'.-ColoitPl II. ('. Ihmkl!Pa<l, c·m~tmalldillg- Fort \Va11ae<'~ 
n·port: t hat a hCHl,Y of Incliall:, ~;) in nmuh<·r, ldll<><l and :<:alp<'<l t\\O 
< itir- •JJ~ 011 • a11<l a lmlf mil ;. \\'<•:t of Hhc ri<1:111 at ahont J 1 a.m. y<>:tt"l'-
day. ~~alll<' party <lron; oft' hdw<·<·H 70 a11d ~0 l1Pa<l of 111nlP: from 
'lurk & ('o.:~.._ train at the lwy <'lllll]> 011 'lnrl f!.Y C'l'r<·k. 
. Injor ])oug·Ja: forward.· n·port of Lic!utc·nant D. \Y. \Yalli11p:forcl 'ith 
·aYalry, ."<:lit out to a. :i: a. woo<l traiu of :J,) wwron · said to 1Jc attCJ ·kc<.l 
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at Cimarron crossing, 28 miles west, 50 men with it. Had been fighting 
Indians for four days. Had two men and two horses killed, and 7 5 head 
of cattle run off, and a great many mules wom.Hled. Five and a half 
miles further west the remains of a train of 10 wagons that had been 
eaptured and burned were found. Nothing but the iron work remained. 
There were 15 persons vYith it, supposed to have been killed, and their 
bodies burned with the train, as the peculiar stench and large quantity 
of bones found among the debris indicated. 
September 9.-Mr. C. W. lVI. Ruggles, of Sheridan, reports Indians 
burned a ranch and killed its occupants six miles from Sheridan, on 
road to Wallace. Same ranch was also burned two weeks before and 
had been rebuilt. · 
September 10.-General Penrose reports two men killed a.nd one wounded 
of L troop, 7th cavalry, in a fight with hostile Indians. 
September 10.-0aptain Butler, commanding Fort Wallace, reports 
stage fired into by Indians four miles east of Lake station. On 1st Sep-
tember three men were killed by a band of Indians four miles east of 
-Reed's Spring station. · 
September 11.-Clark & Co., hay contractors, telegraph that they have 
lost 81 head of stock, and will have to give up contract unless protected. 
September 12.-General Nichols, travelling to Fort Reynolds, was 
attacked by Indians, but they drew off when they saw the ai'lns of the 
guard. They then ran off the stock of Thompson and McGee, opposite 
Bent's Old Iilort, then made a raiU on a house at Point of Rocks, and ran 
off four head of stock. . · 
September 17.-Ellis station was burned and one citizen killed. Gene-
ral Sully reports t\YO killed and one WOlmded of his command. 
September- 19 -Colonel Bankhead reports that a body of 15 Indians 
fired into. the :J\1exican ranch , four miles east of Big Timbers station. 
September 24.-Acting Governor Hall, of Colorado, telegraphs: "Indbus 
n1ore numerous and bold than ever before. It is impossible to protect 
the famHies and property of the people and fight them at the same time. 
vVe now find ourselves helpless, exposed daily to assaults, accompanied 
by horrid butcheries." 
October 2.-General Hazen reports attack on Fort Zarah by about 
100 Indians, who were driven off. They then attacked a provision train, 
killed one teamster and secured the mules from fo1u teams at cbylight 
this morning ; then attacked the ranch eight miles below, and drove 
away all stock. 
General Sully reports attack by Indians on train between Larned and 
Dodge. Three citizens were killed and three wounded, and over fifty 
mules run off. 
October 4.-JVIajor Douglas reports: On Thursday Indians appeared 
under cover of a thick fog, wounded a Mexican at Lime Kiln, three 
miles off; then attacked a t,rain about 10 miles down the road, killed 
tv;·o men and wounded two; destroyed. store/:! and ran off stock. 
October 11.-Gencral Penrose reports 300 Indians on Purgatory, on 
7th instant. They killed one Mexiean and nm off a quantity of stock. 
October 12.-.Brevet Major B. A. J~elger reports a party of IndianR 
near hll. worth U]ty. They killed one man and several are mi~sing. 
Lieutenant KaiBer, 3d infantry, reports at 4 p. m., on lOth instant, a 
party of Indians surrounded and drove off s'L-x. horses and two mules from 
citizens near Zarah. 
October 14.-General PcnroRe f("'ports a train attacked by Indians a.t 
Sand creek, on · Gth im;tant, who ran off tJ1e cattle and ealliurc<l Mr:..;. 
Blinn and her child. These Indians were led by Satanta, cllicf of tlw 
Kiowas. 
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October 20.-Colonel Royall reports attack by Indians on his camp on 
Prairie Dog creek, on 14th, at 4 p.m., killing one man, wounding one, 
and running· off 26 horses. 
October 21.-0olonel Bankhead reports Colonel Carpenter's command 
of lOth ca·valry attacked by 400 Indians on 18th, on Beaver creek. 
Three men wounded and two horses killed. 
Official: 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Brrevet Lieutenant Colonel, A. D. 0., A. A~ A. G. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP ARTl\'lENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
In the Field, Fort Hctys, Kansas, October 15, 1868. 
GENERAL: In reply to your letter of October 1, calling for an annual 
report, I regret to state that I will be compelled, in consequence of my 
presence iu. the field being necessary, to :niake a much more incomplete 
report than I had desired. 
I assumed the permanent command of the department of the Missouri 
March 2, 1868, relieving Brevet Major General A. J. Smith, colonel 7~h 
cavalry, tempor.~trily in command. The department comprises the dis-
tricts of New Mexico, the Indian territory, Kansas, Upper Arkansas, 
::tnd the State of Missouri. 
The district of New Mexico, commanded by Brevet M~jor Gener~l ~· 
W. Getty, is an old and estaulished command. It has within its hm1ts 
the Na;yajo Nation of Indians, the Utes, and wandering ban<~S of 
Apaches, together with a few small bands of semi-civilized Imha? '-
The dh;trirt has been, with the exception of an occasional depredatiOn 
on the part of the Apache bands, comparatively quiet. During the past 
year tl1e Navajo Indians were successfully moved, under authority of the 
Lieutenant General, ii.·om their temporary reservation, near Fort Sum-
ner, to their permanent reservation, in the northwestern portion of the 
territory. The Utes have remained friendly, although more neglect~d 
hy the government than any other Indian tribe within my command; m 
fact the suffering from hunger aud want, in some of the smaller b~md ·, 
Juu-; been very great. This district has been ably and econmmcally 
administered by its distinguished commander, General Getty. . . 
rrhe district of the Indian territory is also an old district, havmg m 
it the post.' of Forts Gib:.;;on aud Arbuckle, and has been under the com-
mand of Brevet Major General Grierson, colonel 10th cavalry, Hi nee May 
1 HHH. It had pre\iously lweu eomman<led by Brevet J\f~jor J\fontgomery 
Bryant, <·aptain 6th infantry. This <listrict has in it aU the semi-eivilizcd 
hancl.· of In<lianR, the priu<'ipal trilws being the Cherokees, Chieka:aw 
< 'ho<"taw~-;, all(l O:·mgeH. It alHo contains the new reservation: of the 
Kiowa.· Comanch<>:, Arapahors, and Uheyenues, as fixN.l by th<.' treaty 
with tJw I nclian peat<' eommi:sion of last fall. Of these hand: a por 
tion of t.lH' Kiowas alHl Comanehe.· vi.·ited Jiort Uohh early la ·t Hpring, 
the point 'lc : igrtate(l for thPir agent to Tesid<', apparrutly for thr purpo.·e 
of obtaining tlwir nmmitiP.' an<l oth<T suppliP:. The Indian depart-
ment ha\ ing failc·<l to fumi. h tlwm the~r fell ont \\ith tl1 e agc'nt, clrove 
him off cl(•:troyc·cl tlw agc·Hc·y lmiMiug·, ancl C'<l1ll(' up to thf'ir old haunt. 
Oll tlw .Arkm1:a: thrc·atenill~ war if tlH~ir cle111anclH w<•re not complied 
with. _To otll<·r <'V<'nt: of hnportall(:0 oceurrecl in thiH <li:-;trict <lnrin~ 
the pa:t. y<·m·. Tlw di:tric:t \\'(l,' .,fairl, r and '(:OllOllli<'all~: Jll<Ul~l gl'fl h~­
hoth it. <·otnmarHler:. Troop. 'vcre :ent twi ·e or thr e timPs to <Johh. 
u11 r ·qui.ition of the ag ·ut who appeared to be con:tantly in troulle: 
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either through his own fault or that of the Indians, most probably the 
latter, as they told me they did not like him, but wanted Mr. Tappan, 
the Indian trader at Larned, to be their agent, and that they put a 
halter about his neck and had him led out on the prairie, and that if 
they had any more bad agents they would hang them. 
The district of Kansas has been under the control of Brevet Lieuten-
ant Colonel T. C. English, major 5th infantry, since the departure of 
General Hoffman, about the beginning of May, 1868. It comprises 
within its limits the posts of Forts Riley and Leavenworth, with one 
company of soldiers at the Kaw crossing of the Cottonwood, not far 
from Council Grove, and one company on the Republican, at the Big 
Bend. The district has been very well commanded. 
The district of the Upper Arkansas embraces nearly all the territory 
of Colorado, and that portion of Kansas west of a north and south line, 
through Fort Harker, and has been commanded by Brevet Brigadier 
General A. Sully, lieutenant colonel 3d infantry, since May, 1868, pre-
vious to which time it was commanded by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel T. 
C. English, major 5th infantry. This district was by far the most diffi-
cult to manage, and the most pregnant with eyents during this year. It 
had withiu its limits the territory of the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, 
Kiowas, and Comanches, which they had a,greed to give up in their 
treaty with the peace commission. The two great commercial highways 
to Colorado and New Mexico, and the lateral roads connecting them, 
from Harker to Larned, Hays to Dodge, and Wallace to Lyon, pass 
through the district, also the western line of frontier settlements in Kan-
sas, and the eastern line of settlements in Colorado, which, fi.·om their 
scattered and helpless condition, were much exposed., and invited the 
cupidity of the savages. It is likewise the hunting grounds of Sioux, 
northern Arapahoes, and northern Che-yennes, and it was the perma-
nent residence of the first-named tribe. These Indians, the Kiowas, 
Comanches, Arapahoes, and Cheyennes, were able to put into the field 
about 6,000 well-mounted and well-armed warriors, with fi.·om two to ten 
spare horses each. To guard the lines of the Union Pacific railroad, and 
the Denver stage road, and other interests in this district, there .hau 
been established in 1867 the posts of Forts Harker, Hays, and Wallace, 
and the outpost of Cedar Point; and to guard the line of the Arkansas 
to New l\1exico, there were the posts of Ji'orts Larned, Dodge, Lyon, and 
Reynolds, and the outposts of Zarah and Camp Beecher, at the mouth 
of the Little Arkansas. All these posts were, during the summer, gar-
risoned by eight companies of the 10th cavalry, 7th cavah·y, 5th awl 
3d infantry, and four companies of the 38th infantry, all very much 
reduced in numbers, which gave me a force of about 1,200 cavalry and 
about 1,400 infantry. 
After distributing this force for the protection of the railroad and the 
different l)OSt. , and along the line of settlements, I had available for the 
field at the commencement of hostilities only 11 companies of cavalry, 
• even of the 7th, and four of the lOth cavalry, in all about 800 men. 
(For particulars touching the outbreak, I respectfully refer you to my 
report of eptember 26, 1868, appended hereto:) 
vVith thi.· snmll force for offensive operations it was impossible to 
accompli.·h a great deal in so extensive a country. The Indian mounted 
on hi.· hardy pony, and f~tmiliar with the country, was about as hal'd to 
fincl . o _long a.· tl1e gra. s lasted, as the Alabama on the ocean. . 
~he· 1x companieH of the 7th cavalry, joining West's company of same 
regiment moved to Fort Dodge, while the fotu· companies of tl1e lOth caY-
airy moved from the Sabine to the crossing of Walnut creek, on the road 
2w 
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from Fort Hays to FOTt Dodge, and there awaited information of which 
direction the families and villages of the Indians had moved; whileBreyet 
Colonel G. A Forsyth with a party of 50 scouts moved north of the rail -
road to Beaver creek, to watch the direction of the trails, all of which 
be reportet1 as leading to the south of the Arkansas. 
On the 7th of September, General Sully, whose command had been 
increased by a company of the 7th cavalry from Lyon, and Brevet Major 
Page's company 3d infantry, in all between 500 and GOO men, crossed 
the Arkansas at Dodge to strike the villages of the Indians reported on 
~he Cimarron, about 40 miles distant. Ou arriving at the Cimarro~ it 
v1as found that the villages had moved, and the trail was followed with 
more or less skirmishing until the erossiug of the North Fork of the 
Canadian or Middle river was reached, when the Indians made a brisk 
attack, but were driven off; after which tlle command moved nort~ 
towards Fort Dodge, and went into camp on Chalk Bluff~ creek to await 
a fluther escort of infantry for the wagon train. The amount of infantry 
with it not being considered sufficient to guard it successfully, Captain 
Hale's company from the Solomon, Captain Asbury's from Larned, ~nd 
Brevet Major Beebe's compalty of the 38th were sent; but so much time 
was consumed in getting these companies from remote points, tlli'lt the 
rations for the expedition at Dodge and with the command were eaten 
up, and not much has since been ::wcomplisbed by this column. 
The Indians lost in the series of skirmishes in this movement south of 
the ATkansas fi·om 17 to 22 killed, and an unknown number wounded; 
the troops loRt 2 killed and 1 wounded. . 
\Vhile General Sully was operating south of the ArkansaR, Captam 
Graham with his company of the lOth cavalry was sent out from \Val-
Ja.ce to give as much protection as he could along the stage road to 
Denver. 
On the 15th of September he was attacked on Big Sandy creek by 
about 100 Indians, defeated them, killed 11 and wounded an uukno·wn 
number. 1\'leantime, Brevet Colonel G. A. Forsyth, with his company 
of scouts, took the trail of a party of Indians who had committed ~lep­
redations near Sheridan City, and followed it to the Arickaree Fork of the 
Republican, where he was attacked by about 700 Indians, and ~fte~· a 
very gallant nght ontbe17th of September repulsed the savage~, mflH't-
ing a lo 'Son them of 35 killed and many -wounded. In the engageme1~t 
J,ientenant F . H. neecher was killed, Forsyth twice wom1ded, and 4 of ~J. 
~eonts killed and 15 wounded, the command 1i viug on horsefles1J for a penorl 
of eight day. . The gallautry diRplayed l>y this bnLYe little command 
is worthy of the highest commendation, but was only in kee1)hlg with the 
t'lutracter of the two gallant officers in command of it-Brevet Uolonel 
U . A. For.·yth and Lieutenant Frederick H . Beecher. \Vhile the commautl 
\Y<L · lwlt>aguered t\\o :cont.· .'tole through the I11diau lines ancl 1JI·ong1tt 
wonl to Fort "\Valla<·<> of its perilou.· po.'ition, a1Hlllrevet Colonel H. C. 
J~ankhPad, (·aptaiu.3th iufauh·;y, rommancling Fort vVallacc, IYitll the mo...;t 
·omm('lHlahk 'IH'rp:y .. tented to it.' r<>liefwith 100 men from that point, anti 
J~rcn~t l;i<·HtPmmt 'o1onel Carpe11ter'H eomp:my of the lOth cavalry, tlwn 
l u nucrclu§ prot ·etiug tlH• :-;tag • line to Den \·er, reachiu o· For.·yth on the 
morni11g- of th ·~.'3th of ~ 'c·ptc·mber . 
.... \...hout tla~ ~mnc· timt> Bn·n·t Brigadier GPnei·nl "\V. II. Pcnro.'e, from 
r ort ];yon Co1or<H1o 'l'Pnitory wHh' L hoop.' 7th ·antlry, )Hll'.'LH'd ( 
p arty of lnclim1: wlJO 11yre chivi11 o· otl' :to ·k from the ~ett1er. · killing fom. 
\\Thj]e tl.J<•.'(! O]JPnttlOlL' Wf'l'C' ill }>l'Of'"l'(•,',' t}J(' g'OY(>]']IOl' of ]{an:-o<l · 
l< Ho" i11g ]JoW harcl we· we>rc• JH'P::c·cl for troop.· JH'opo. ·c·cl to r<'liPv tla 
. ·e\ en ·ompanie. · I hacl ou the 'l:t. 't 'I'll il:onticr .· ·ttl·mcJJt. · of Kau .'a .. 
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if arms, ammunition, and rations could be issued by the goyernment 
for 500 militia from the State. This I gladly assented to, and these con-
ditions were carried out by direction of the Lieutenant General. 
As soon as the agreement was consummated, I drmv the twp com1)anies 
of 7th cavalry at Harker and proceeded to Larned to try to iuduce the 
Kiowas and Comanehes to return to their reservations at Fort Cobb. I 
offered to furnish them rations to that post,, and Brevet lVIajor General 
1-Iazen. sent by General Sherman to conduct the Indians to their reser-
-vations, agreed to feed them during the winter, and issue their annuitie~:;. 
This proposition was aecepted, but only as a decoy to get their f~unWes 
out of the proximity of the post, and tht>n openly to beeome hostile. 
There is no doubt in my mind of the young men haYing been so previously. 
Previous to this interview with the Kiowas, and before Genmal Sully 
moved south of the Arkansas, in order to keep a portion of the Arapa-
hoes, who were not known to be hostile, out of the war, he invited thei~· 
principal ehiefs to visit me at Fort Dodge. I there ofi:ered to provide 
for them during the winter, which proposition they aceepted, but only 
m; a eover to get their stoek and families out of the reach of the troops, 
and when General Sully moved south they were the :first to attack him. 
I mention this cireumstanee to show that we exhausted every alternative 
to be friendly with Indians not known to be fully engaged in the strife, 
as \ve had exhausted every means during the summer to preserve the 
peace with all the tribes. · 
During the period embraced in the foregoing events, the Lieutenant 
General ordered Brevet Major Genen1l 0. C. Augm·, eommauding 
department of the Platte, to send from Fort Sedgwiek to the forks of the 
Republiean ri\~er six companies of the 27th infm1try aud two companies of 
the 2d eavalry, undeT eommand of Brevet Brigadier General L. P. Bradley, 
Jientcnaut eolonel 27th infantry, and at the same time notified me that 
the seven companies of the ()th cavalry would report to me at Fort Harker. 
General Bradley arrived on the Repnbliean on the 25th September, in 
time to be of material assistance to Uolonel Fm·syth 1Jy the approaeh of 
his command, since which time he has been operating east and wt>st on 
tlw hrad-waters of the Republican, but his command being prineipally 
infantry, it cannot do mueh more than eover the country. 
After it became fully known that the Kiowas and Comanehes were 
e11gaged in hostilities, we had against us the full number of 6,000 w::~r­
rior·s, well mounted and armed, and I deemed it necessary to say our foree 
\vas too Rmall, and orders were received to eall on the governor of Kansas 
f(>r 011e regiment of eavalry, 1,200 strong. Tlti~:; 1·egiment will soon be 
organized and ready for the :field. 
On September 29th, seven companies of the 5th cavalry arrived at 
Fm·t Harker. They were at once equipped and sent north of the railroad 
fi·om here, on Beaver er·eek, m1der commanu of Brevet Colonel vV. B. 
lloyan, major 5th cavalry, 1Jut as yet have not ~ucceeded in finding the 
Im1ians. 
On the 12th October, General Sully ordered Ouster's command .from 
Chalk Bluff creek to scom· the country on Medicine Lodge creek and the 
Big ncml of the Arkansa~:;, pending the accmnnlatiou of supplies at Dodge 
for an expedition to the Canadian river and \Vacltita mountains. 0Hly 
Rmall parti(•.· of Indians who had been depredating on the line from 
IIarkcr to Dodge were found, and drew sonth to watch the movements 
of Custer. Two Indians were reported as probably killed in some Hmall 
<la. ·he· made by them at I:)Undry times, but no families or villages were 
found. 
On Oe+obcr 5th, General Bra<.Uey notified me that the trail of the 
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Indians Colonel Royall was sent after had crossed Beaver creek in a 
southwesterly direction. Brevet ~fajor General E. A. Carr, major 5th 
cavalry, who arrived soon after the detachment of his regiment had take~1 
the field, was at once ordered to join his command and take the trail 
reported by General Bradley, with directions to Brevet Colonel Bank-
head, at Fort Wallace, to furnish him with Brevet Lieutenant Colonel 
Carpenter's and Captain Graham's companies of the lOth cavalr,y, num-
bering about 120 men, as an escort. General Carr, while carrying out 
these instructions, was, with his party, attacked on the 18th instant by 
about 400 of these Indians on Beaver creek, and, after an engagement 
of six hours, repulsed the Indians, killing nine and wounding an unknown 
number. Three of the escort were wounded. 
The above gives you an account of the principal movements of troops 
and principal combats since the 25th August; but in addition there were 
a, number of movements from posts, especially from Forts vVallace, Dodge, 
lJyon, a~d Hays, in which some Indians were killed. In all contests and 
skirmishes which have taken place up to this time, about 92 Indians have 
been killed and an unknown number wounded. 
No villages have as yet been destroyed, and no large amount of stock 
capttued. The above ntw1ber of Indians ·killed, I think, can be safely 
relied uppn as correct. 
'fhe number of soldiers killed in this period has been 6 and of scouts 
in the government service 5, of soldiers wounued 10, and of scouts 16 .. 
'Ihe number of citizens killed and officially reported is as set !orth 1n 
the accompanJ-ing list of "Indian outrages and murders," and w1ll num-
ber 79 killed and 9 wounded. 
. In nearly all cases the most horrible and savage butcheries were per-
petrated on the bodies of the victims. 
The amount of stock run off in Colorado and Kansas, and from the 
large freight trains to New Mexico and Colorado, is very large, probably 
in excess of 5,000 head. The settlements have be,en uriven in, and 
ranches abandoned, making the damage done to all interests very large. 
~n fa?t, unless the Indians are ~rushed out, and ma(~e to obey th~ autho:-
Ity of the government, there will be a total paralysis of some of the be:st 
interests of this section of country. All confidence is destroyed. 
The people have felt some degree of semu·ity from the assurances of the 
peace commi~sion; but many of them have met a honible fate in con e-
quence. No peace which will give confidence can be h ereafter made by 
paying" tribute" to these savage bands of cruel maraU(lers. . 
I am exceedingly glad that the peace commission resolved at tl1eu' late 
meeting that Indian tribe8 should not be dealt with as independent 
nations. 'fhey are ward~ of the government, and should be made to 
·1·e:;;prd thr law. and the li\'CS and property of eitizens. 
The J]J(liau hi8tory of thi.· country for the last .300 years show.· that 01 
all the great natiom;; of Indian.· only the Temnants have be n saved. Th ' 
·:am<' fat<' await., tho ·e now ho. tile, and tlte he. ·t \vay for the governmen 
1.' to llO\\" make them poor hy tlw dr. trnction of their ~:;tock, and th '11 
: ·ttlr them on the laud .· alloti..e<l to tlH'm. 
'Ill<' motiY • of th JH'ClC't' c·ommi:.'ion wa.· lnnnane, hnt thrre wa: a 1 
PITOr of .in<lgnH'IJt, in making JH•a<·e \rith tlw:e Inclians ht.t fall. Th .? 
,'houlcl havP hc~eu ptmi.·lt •cl Hlt<lma<le to giYP 11p the p11111(1<·r <·aptm't>(l 
all(l whieh thc·,v now hold and attN JH'Of H'l'l, · .'llhlllittillg to th' military. 
and clisg-or o-in:.!.' tlwir plnncl·r tlwy <·onl<l haYe lwen tlll'll ·d on•r to th 
ch·il ag-ent:. This c·nor ha · gin•JJ lll<UJ,VJllm'C vidimH to :nvag·<· f<•rod : · 
The JH'('S('llt :yst !HI f clPaliJlg' with the Iwlians 1 thillk i.- an 'l'l'Or. 
Th ·r · ar · too mall · fing<·r: ia tlH· pi<· too malty encl.- to 1 <' :ub · •n ·d; 
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and too much money to be made; and it is the interest of the nation, and 
of humanity, to put an end to this inhuman farce. The peace commis-
sion, the Indian department, the military, and the Indians make a 
"baulky team." The public treasury is depleted, and innocent people 
murdered in the quadrangular management, in which the public treasury 
and the unarmed settlers are the greatest sufferers. 
There should be only one head in the government of Indians. Now 
they look to the peace commission, then to the In<lian department, both 
of which are expensive institutions, without any system or adequate 
machinery to make good their promises. Then the Indian falls back on 
the military, which is the only reliable resort in case he becomes pinched 
from hunger. 
I respectfully recommend, in view of what I have seen since I came in 
command ·of this department, and from a long experience with Indians 
heretofore, that the Indian bureau be transferred to the War Depart-
ment, and that the Lieutenant General, as the common superior, have 
sole and. entire charge of the Indians; that eaeh department commander 
and the offieers under him have the sole and entire charge of the Indians 
in his department. There will then be no "baulky team," no additional 
expense in salaries, and a just aeeountability in the disbursement of the 
Indian appropriations. The maellinery necessary to support the army 
can, -vvithout additional expense, supplJ-"'" th<? Indians. 
OuT success so far in the number of Indians killed is fully as great as 
could be expected, and arrangements are now being made for active 
opeTations against their villages and stock. 
As soon as the failure of the grass and the cold weather forces the 
scattered bands to come together to winter in the milder latitudes south 
of the Arkansas, a movement of troops will then take place from Bas-
com, Lyon, Dodge, and Arbuckle, which I hope will be successful in 
gaining a· permanent peace. 
I have the honor to be, General, very respectfully your obedient ser-
vant, 
P. H. SHERIDAN, . 
. JJfajm· Generctl United States Arrny. 
Lieutenant General vV. T. SIIERMAN, 
Oornnumding llfilitary D~ivision of the J,fissmtri, St. Louis, Mo. 
REPORT OF BREVET MAJOR GENERAL C. C. AUGUR. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP ARTl\ffiNT OF THE PLATTE, 
Omaha, October 14, 1868. 
GE~ER.A.L : I have the honor to submit the following report of military 
operations within this department for the past year. 
There has been no change iu the number or character of the troops 
within the department during this time except the discharge of the Paw-
nee sconhl in November last, and. the re-enlistment of a portion of ·them 
again this spring. 
'\ o recruits except for cavalry have been received by any of the regi-
ment., and the number of discharges has been very great. 
The appended taule, marked Ao, will show tl1e extent and char9-ct~r 
of the lo.'.·e.·. The average number of men in the infantry compm11cs lH 
abont fJ5. . One Jmndred and ninety-two recruits l1ave recently been 
re<:f'i \.'e<l hy the 2d regiment of cavalry, and tl1ey were asr:;igned to the 
.·ix eompanies now operating· in and about "Republican." Additional 
recruit' haYe been allplicd for to till this regiment. 
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The arrn.ngements for wintering the troops, indicated in my last report, 
vYere carried out. 
Appended to this report, marked A, is a list of the principal Imhan 
depredations committed since October, 1867. It will be seen that in the 
Pow:der river countr;); they seized every possilJle opportunity to annoy 
trains and mail, parties, and drive off stock. This continued uutil stopped 
by the severity of the ·weather, to be renmved again early in this year. 
These latter depredations, commencing so early aud extending from 
Plum creek to Fort Fetterman, a distance of near 400 miles, causec~ au 
almost universal apprel~ension of a general Indian war· along our fron-
tier and the line of the Union Pacific railroad; but being present at_ the 
Indian peace commission at its meeting at Fort Laramie in Apr~, I 
became satisfied fi.'om reports of chiefs present that these depredatwns 
were the acts of small parties of the young men of the tl'ibes, and that 
a general war with the northern bands was not at that time imminent: 
It became necessary, however, to take precaution to secure the rail-
road, and allay if possible all fears of travellers thereon. I had detach-
ments of troops placed at every railroad station bet·ween Fort Kea!·~er 
and Cheyenne, and companies of infantry on Rock creek and Mechcme 
Bow, between Fort Sanders and Fort Steele. 
TYvo companies of Pawnee scouts of 50 men each were organized to 
patrol along the road between Wood river and North Phttte, and the 
disposable cavalry were also used. in scouting along the road as far as 
Fort Steele. · 
No attempt at interference with the railroad has occurred since these 
precautions were adopted. This arrangement of troops along the road 
is stiH continued, and will be until it becomes necessary to bring the 
troops into winter quarters, after which no trouble is anticipated. 
Early in June small parties of Indians appeared too on the stage road 
near Snlphur Springs, and a company of infantry was sent there, and 
remained until the Indians were followed north of the Sweetwater. The 
rapid e~tension of the railroad toward Salt Lake City rendered it neces-
sary to mcrea~e the numl>er of troops in that direction. 
I visitf'd Fort Bridger and Camp Douglas, and found sufficient bar-
racks and qum-ters-Yery much dilapidated :::1nd illy arra11ged-to acco~n­
modate, when put in condition, one regiment. 'l'he necessary repa~r:-; 
were ordered, and the 36th infantry sent to occupy them-five compame · 
at each po. 't. 
Returning from F01t Bridger I visited the Sweetwater mines, "\Yho ·e 
-ropnla.tion h~Ye frequently m;~e<l for troops to protect them from the 
mcur.Jon~ oi the 11ortheru Imlums. 
The }o(·atjon of th Rhoshone reserYati.on on the Wind river, and it-
occurmtiou by thes<, fri<•1H1ly In<limlH, would of itself he ample· protecti o~l. 
But a: jt may he :-;ome ;p•ar~-; l>efore tlris ocrnpa.tion iH effected, it w1ll 
prohabl ·be lH'<·essm·y anotltpr y<'ar to kf'l'll clnring the Huumlel' two or 
thr •(' eom1,anic::; i11 tltat Yic·iltit,v. 1'his I propo~c to <lo. 
Th governcn: of ... .,..c•hrask<l, <'lul,· in tlw t-;pring, uppbed to me p n~on· 
all fo1· protN·hon of the :l•tt1Pnwnt on Little Bhw. TlH• pn•vions :mu-
mer tlw In<liaus c·oJllmittc·c1 m:111y <l<'Jn·c·clation~ npou them l;:illiJlg· <l 
ntuuhc·l' of' thPil' 'tthahit:tllt!'l, ;nul i11 fad c·an:-;in,,· their aha;Hlmmu..,ut. 
The· . .-~tt r: arP Itow a11.·io11: to rc·tum c·~mlcl tl1~y he m;:m·ed of pr~,. 
r~ dH~n. I cmlc•rl'd :1 c·olll)>< ny of <·:tYalry to ('IH'Hlllp and f·wont alOJW tln 
Ire ntH r. OJH ha l!•IJlatJH d 1lt<·n <llldllp; the• c•ntir • : ·n.·mt m1<l 11 
, tt •mpt lra . b " 11 mae , .. tlw Iw iallH tlrns far to j11terf'erc \rit1l th 
iult. 1 i ant: . 
r I' t 1,, lJlc llllll'll ,f I·ort. (•, r. ~·mitll, )hil. rc•anwy, HlHl 1 I'll: 
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ordered earl,y in the Sl)ring by the General-in-chief, was commenced as 
soon as the contractor could furnish the necessary transportation, and 
was completed in August; the 18th infantry, occupying Forts D. A .. 
Russell and Sedgwick, and points on the railroad, relieved tile 30th 
infantry, whicil occupied Fort Sanders, and commenced the nevv post 
Fort Fred. Steele. Four companies of the 4th infantry were sent to 
Fort Fetterman, and the 27th brought to the line of the railroad, where 
part of it now is, the headquarters and six companies being on tho 
He publican. 
The abandonment of the Powder river country placed one regiment 
and a half \Vithout quarters. The necessary establishment of Fort :Fred. 
Steele made place for tile half regiment, and it became a question, eco-
nomically, where quarters for the winter should be prov-ided for the 
remaining regiment. It was found to be much cheaper to build the 
necessary temporary quarters at Omaha, and bring the troops here for 
the winter, than to build in the interior and transport supplies to them. 
This arrangement has been sanctioned by the War Department, and the 
temporary quarters are now being constructed. In connection with tui~ 
abandonment of the Powder riYer country, it may be remarked here 
that tile effect upon the Indians anticipated bas been fully realized. 
They have regarded it as an eYidence of weakness on our part, and 
General Sheridan reports that the recent outbreak in his department 
·was urged by the northern bands with a view of compelling the aban-
donment by the whites of the Smoky Hill country, as they had compelled 
as they fancied, the abandonment of their country in the north. 
~he efforts made to cultiYate gardens at the different po:sts, in com-
pliance with orders from the General-in-chief, have been bnt partially 
~mccessfnl in this department. This failure is due to a variety of cam:;e8. 
Indian depredations compelled the sending of troopf:l into the iield at t.he 
very time the gardens should have been made. Many changes of stations 
took place also about the same time. The gTasshovrwn; were very destruc-
tivP. At Forts Kearney, l\1cPherf:lon, Bridger, and Camp Douglas they 
entirely destroyed the gardens, though a subsequent planting at Bridger 
and U~tmp Douglas was more i-mccessful. 
The la)tter post grew 1,700 bushels of potatoes a1Hl 33 bushels peas. 
B\Terything else destroyed by grasf:lhoppers. 
Fifteen thom;and pounds potatoes \Vere grown at Fort Sanders, ~300 
pounds each of turnips and beeh:;, and nutny other Ycgetables. The gar-
den at this post has been the mo~t sncces~fnl one in the department. 
It is very certain that, as the posts alHl their ganisons become more 
permanent, good gardens can be made, and ample for the use of offieer~ 
an<l me11, unless destroyed by in:.-;ects. 
The necessity for the e~tablislnnent of a small arsenal in this depart-
ment, C8pahle of making necessary rep~tirs, was indicated in my lat-Jt 
rqH>rt. A hill to effeet this \YaH reported in the House of Representar 
tin's at it~':> lm.;t session, but fe~il(•d to berome a law. I respectfully refpwst 
that r<•newed efforts he made at the. ~p1n·oaching session of Congress to 
han' , ·nch an arsenal authorized . 
.. App<'IHlecl to tllj~ repmt, alHl markecl B, is a li~t of ordnance ::md or<l-
nmH·(• . ton·.~ now iu thi:-; d<'partmeut nselcsx for want of repnir.s, and 
whi<'l.1 to tram;port to any an;Pnal for rrpail·f:l, and back to their prm;cmt 
loc·HtJOn, woul<l eo.'t nbont th<>ir yalue. 
TlJi;-; ar;-;<•nal f.ihon1<1 al~o ]JaYP ~torage capacity sufficient for alJ m·m:;; 
ancl munition~ lih•ly to heconw nceexxm-y for the troops and States on 
tllP 1i1H' of th J)aei1ic railroad, lwtwcen tJ1c :\1iHsouri ancl Ca]iforuia. ln 
tlH· app<'lHk<l tahl(', marked Ao, is ~t statenwut of tlte HmHher of of1iccrs 
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and enlisted men tried by courts-martial in this department during the 
past year. 
I regret to say it is large, but still more that it is a present necessity. 
It is impossible always to avoid appointing in the army undeserving 
young men. Their conduct soon renders it necessary for them to leave 
the service or suffer punishment by sentence of court-martial. The 
majority of the captains and subalterns are most excellent and capable 
officers, but they are comparatively young in the se.rvice a.nd in years, 
~nd have not always the tact and patience and coolness necessary to 
manage enlisted men, without resort to courts-martial. The nature of 
the service on the plains-the scattering of regiments by companies and 
uetachments during the whole summer, and many of these commanded 
by inexperienced subalterns-is most unfavorable both to officers and 
men. From these different causes arise tlie necessity for so many courts. 
I am happy to report, ho-wever, that during the past year ther:e has 
been in this department a marked improYement in all that pertams to 
the discipline and morale of both officers and men. 
I have visited every post in the department during this summer, except 
Fort Kearney, and speak from actual observation of the generally good 
condition of the troops therein. 
rrhe two companies of Pawnee scouts, under Major Nortl1, have ren-
dered efficient service during the summer. They -will be discharged 
about the first of December, unless some emergency not anticivated 
intervenes. 
I have to express my entire satisfaction with the manner in which the 
chiefs of the various staff departments at my headquarters have per:-
formed their varied and important duties. My personal staff are enti-
tled to the same commendation. 
The necessity for any discussion of the Indian question, so intimately 
connected with the duties of the commander of this department, has been 
obvia.ted by the results of the recent deliberations of the Indian peace 
commis.sion, and their recommendations thereon. But even if the recom-
mendations of the commission receive the sanction of Congress, I do 110t 
anticipate an immediate settlement of all difficulties with Indians. 11H:' 
evil results of a, miscille,yous system, so long in operation, cannot ue 
remedied in a day or year. The Indian is um·estrained now by any c.on-
siueration for the white man. He neither loves nor fears him. Before 
he can be controlled he must be made to do one or the other. I believe 
if the management of everything pertaining to his affairs is intntsted to 
tlle army that in a few years he will do both. 
Appended is a statement of the scouting parties specially ordered 
dul'iug the year, au<l al ·o a, statement of the trains passing the post · .. 
I al ·o append a ·ketch giving the location of Fort Fred. Steele, and It=' 
relativ • po.-ition to Fort.' D. A. Hus:ell, Laramie, and :Fetterman. 
I am, g •neral, very re. pectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. U. AUGUR, 
Bre1.•et ]fqjor General, C01nmanding De]Jartment. 
Brev t ).fajor GeJH'ra] vY. A . ..... ~I 'IIOL. ·, 
.A.s.·i.·tant Ar{jutant General United f:Jtflte8 Army, 
lleadq'rs .lJ.lil. Ditision of the 1llis ·ouri, tit. Louis, lJio. 
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Statement of ca-mpaigns, expeditions, and scouts made in the Departm,ent of 
the Plcttte during the year endin!J September 30, 1868. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP .ART:L\<IENT OF THE PLATTE, 
Omaha, Nebraska, October 17, 1868. 
A party was sent out from Fort McPherson, Nebraska, commanded by 
Captain Spaulding, composed of troops of the 2d cavalry. Officers, 2; 
enlisted men, 45; citizen, 1. Departed April 22, 1868, returned April 
24, 1868. Passed through Big :lYiedicine. Travelled a distance of 108 
miles. One Indian wounded. Property captured, one Indian pony. 
Sent out to protect citizens and property in the vicinity of post, &c. 
A party was sent out from Fort McPherson, Nebraska, commanded 
by Captain Spaulding, composed of troops of the 2d cavalry. Officers, 
2; enlisted men, 48. Departed May 20, 1868, returned J nne 2, 1868. 
Passed through Grand island. Travelled a distance of 237 miles. No 
results. Sent out to patrol the line of railroad between North Platte 
and Grand island. 
A party was sent out from Fort McPherson, Nebraska, commanded 
by Lieutenant J. M. Wheelan, composed of troops of the 2d cavalry. 
Officer, 1; enlisted men, 53. Departed May 2, 1868, returned May 15, 
1868. Passed through Grand island. Travelled a distance of 225 miles. 
No results. Sent out to patrol the line of railroad between North Platte 
and Grand island. 
A party was sent out from Fort McPherson, Nebraska, commanded 
by Lieutenant J. M. '\'Vheelan, composed of troops of the 2d cavahy. 
Officer, 1; enlisted men, 48. Departed June 6, 1868, returned June 
20, 1868. Passed through Fort Kearney. Travelled a distance of 1DO 
miles. No results. Sent out to scout on the south side of Platte river 
as far as Fort Kearney. 
A party was sent out from Fort McPherson, Nebraska, commanded 
by Captain L. Thompson, composed of troops of the 2d cavalry. Offi- · 
cers, 2; enlisted men, 67. Departed Ma.y 14, 1868, returned July 25, 
1868. Passed through Fort Kearney, along the Little Blue. Travelled 
a distance of 210 miles. No reEmlts. 
A party was sent out from Fort McPherson, Nebraska, commanded 
by Second Lieutenant Hamilton, composed of troops of the 2d cavall'y. 
Officer, 1; enlisted men, 23. Departed July 2, 1868,· returned July 14, 
1868. Passed through Fort Kearney and back. Travelled a distance of 
220 miles. No results. 
A party was sent out from Fort McPherson, Nebraska, commanded by 
Second Lieutenant O'Brien, composed of troops of the 2dcavalry. Officer, 
1; enlisted men, 23. Departed July 14, 1868, returned September 1 
J RG8. Passed through Blue river, Rose creek, along the Platte valley. 
Travelled a distance of 415 miles. No results. 
A party was sent out from Fort l\1cPherson, Nebraska, commanded 
by 1. t Lieutenant L. M. Wheelan_, composed of troops of the 2d cavalry. 
Officer, 1; enlisted men, 43. Departed August 2, 1868, returned Sep-
tember 15, 1868. Pa. sed through Fort Kearney, Blue river, Rose creek, 
along the Platte valley. Travelled a distance of 500 miles. No results. 
A party was sent out from Fort McPherson, Nebraska, commanded 
by Captain Spaulding, composed of troops of the 2d cayalry. Officm:s, 
2; enli. ·ted men, 36. Departed August 25, 1868, not returned. Passed 
Blnc rivc·r, Ro. e creek, along the .Platte valley to Big Sandy. 
A party was sent out from Fort :McPherson, Nebraska, commanded 
by Captain .r oye.·, composed of troops of the 2d eantlr,r. Officers, 2; 
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enlisted men, 41. Departed Se11tember 4, 1868, returned September 6, 
1868. Passed through to a point 50 miles west of the post. Travelled 
a distance of 100 miles. No results. 
A. party was sent out from Fort :l\1cPherson, Nebraska, commanded 
by 1st Lieutenant !.1. J. Peale, composed of troops of the 2d cavalry. 
Officers, 2; enlisted men, 41. Departed September 8, 1868, returned 
September 12, 1868. Passed through Platte valley as far westward 
as Alkali station. Travelled a distance of 120 miles. No results. 
A party was sent out from Fort McPherson, Nebraska, commanded 
by Captain Noyes, composed of troops of the 2cl cavalry. Officers, 2; 
enlisted men, 35. Departed September 15, 1868, returned September 19, 
1868. Passed through to a point 55 miles west of the post. TraYelled 
a distance of 110 miles. No results. 
A party was sent out from Fort McPherson, Nebraska, commanded 
by Captain Mizner, composed of troops of the 2d cavalry. OfticerR, 
4: enlisted men, 93; Indians, 17. Departed September 2D, not retu.wed. 
Passed through to · General Brady's camp on the Republican river. 
A party was sent out from Fort Sedgwick, Colorado Territory, com-
manded by Captain Mix, composed of troops of the 2d cavalry. Officers, 
2; enlisted men, 50. Departed April 9, 18()8, returned April11, 18GS. 
Passed through Ash Hollow. Travelled a distance of 200 miles. No 
results. Sent out to reca,pture stock stolen by unknown Imli~ns. 
Sconted as far as Ash Hollow and in its vicinity. Followed no partwu-
lar trail. 
A. party was sent out from Fort Sedgwick, Colorado Terrjtory, con~­
posed of troops of the 2d cayalry. Enlisted men, 10. Departed Apnl 
H, 1863, returned April 11, 1868. Pas~ed through Sidney statwn. 
Tra\elled a distance of 60 miles. No results. Sent ont to rec::tpture 
stock Rtolen by unknown Indh11ns. Went along line of railroad as far 
as Sidney station and vicinity. 
A party was sent out from Fort Sedgwick, Colorado Territory, com-
manded by Lieutenant Norwood, composed of troops of the 2d caYalr)·· 
Officers, 2; enlisted men, 37. Departed April 30, 1868, retluned l\Iay 
4, 18HS. Passed through Ash Hollow. Travelled a distance of 200 
miles. No results. Sent out to recapture stock stolen by Indians. 
Scoute<l as far as Ash Hollow and in its vicinity. Followed an uubroken 
country. 
A party wa. sent out from :Fort Sedgwick, Colorado Territory, coll~­
mandrd by Captain Mh, composed of troops of the 2cl caYalry. Oil:i-
('ers, 2; enlil':lted men, 42. Departed ~lay 7, 1R68, returned May 11, 
J, n . Pa Hed through Sidney station. Travelled a distance of SO 
mileR. No re. ult. ·. Sent out~ to recapture stock stolen by snpposetl 
Indian. . Scouted in vicinity of Sidney station, taking an unbroken 
<·onntry. 
~ varty wa. . ·ent ont from I• ort Sedgwick, Colorado Territory, com-
maJI(lPcl hy 'aptain :\li.·, c·ompose<l of troop~-; of the 2d cavalry. Otlierr:: 
~· <'llli.·tpd uw11 :~.J.. Drpartecl May 1n, 18fi8, rc>tururd May JG, lSfi~. 
J>a::<·<l throngh Hn:h <T<•ek. Tr~wellt•<l a di.·tancr of 200 mi]es. ....~o 
r<·:nlt:. • '<·nt ont to l'f'<·aptnre stoc·k :toleu hy IncualJ:. Seonte<l in thP 
Yi<·i11it: of Hn:h c·n·<·k, h ·tm· ·n the north ttl1(l :onth fol'1\:S of th<' Platte 
ri\-<'1'. 
A p:nt,\· w:t · .'f'llt nut f)'()JU Fort , 1<'<1gwic·k, ( 1olor:ulo Tenitor~-, ('olll-
maiHl f' ll •. · ( 1apt:liu Iu:~ 1r>. c·mnpo:1•<l of troops of tllr lXth inl'antr:,·· 
fliL·c r 1· f'Hli.'lul!IJ<' 1 .); c·itiZI'Il ·, :>. Ikpal'h <1 S(·ptc•m1H•r 2:..., 1 'lit' . 
t· lll'IH·<l SPpt~>mlwr ~:~ 1.'0 ·. P:1 ·.·(·<l throu~··h hlnff: and tah1 •-lancl:otlth 
of I•'o .• 'pflgwi<·l · Coloratl TPnitor •. .....T(J l~c · atPil trail. rll'HYC'llccl a <li ·-
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tance of 73 miles. Beef contractor reported part of his herd run off· near 
the post. No Indian signs discovered, or traces of the lost cattle. 
Fort Morgan, Colorado 'l'erritory, was abandoned lVIay 18, 1868, pur-
suant to General Orders No. 13, department of the Platte, April 22, 
1868. 
A party ·was sent out from Fort D. A. Russell, vVyoming Territory, 
commanded by Lieutenant 1\'IcAdams, composed of troops of the ~d 
c~walry. Officer, 1; enlisted men, 30. Departed August 27, 1868, returned 
August 27, 1868. Passed through Wyoming Territor,y. Travelled 40 
miles. Operated against the Sioux, Cheyennes, and Ara.pahoes. No 
results. Made upon complaints of citizens of Cheyenne City. 
A party was sent out from Fort D. A. Hussell, Wyoming Territory, 
commanded by Lieutenant Doane, composed of troops of the 2d cavalry. 
Officer, 1; enlisted men, 25. Departed August 27, 1868, returned August 
30, 1868. Passed through ' \Vyoming Terri~ory. Travelled a distance of 
GO miles. Operated against the Sioux, Cheyennes, and Arapahoes. No 
results. Made upon complaint of citizens at Cheyenne City. 
A party was sent out from Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming Territory, 
commanded by Major Brisbin, composed of troops of the 2d cavalry. 
Officers, 4; enlisted men, 102. Departed September 2, 1868, returne(l 
September 6, 1868. Passed through Wyoming Territory. Travelled a. 
distance of 96 miles. Operated against the Sioux, Cheyennes, and 
Arapahoes. No results. Made upon notice of Governor ~unt, stating 
that Indians ·were moving from Latham towards Laramie with a herd of 
horses, &c. 
A party was sent out from Fort Sanders, vVyoming Territory, com-
manded by 1st Lieutenant Harman, 36th infantry, composed of troops of 
the 2d cavalry. Officer, 1; enlisted men, 30. Departed August 13,1868, 
returned August 22, 1808. Passed through Wyoming Territory. TraY-
e]Jed a distance of 291 miles. Operated against the Sioux. No results. 
To destroy all hostile Indians found, and give protection to all citizens 
and their property in the section pa.ssed through. 
A party was sent out from Fort Sanders, Wyoming Territory, com-
manded by 2d Lieutenant Pettit, composed of troops of the 2d cavalry. 
Officer, 1; enlisted men, 35. Departed August 28, 1868, returne(l 
H~ptember 10, 1868. Passed through vVyoming Territory. Travelled a 
du"tance of 272 miles. Operated against the Sioux. No results. To 
scout in the vicinity of Hock creek, Laramie Peak, to base of Black 
Hills, La Prele creek, and Fetterman road, and destroy all hostile Indians. 
A party was sent out from Fort Sanders, Wyoming Territory, com-
manded by 1st Lieutenant Norwood, composed of troops of the 2d cav-
alry. Officer, 1; enlisted men, 24. Departed September 16, 1868, l'e-
tnrned September 20, 1868. Passed through Wyoming Territory. TraY-
(>Jled a distance of 95 miles. Operated against the Sioux. No results. 
To Heont after, overtake and destroy all hostile Indians be may tiucl. 
A party wa:-; sent out from Fort Sander:;;, Wyoming Territory, com-
maJHled by 1st Lieutenant Norwood, composed of troops of the ~d cav-
alry. Ofticer, 1; e11li. ted men, 10; citizen, 1. Departed Septem~er 
~~, 1868, retm·ned September 28, 1868. Passed through vVyommg 
TerTitory. Trayelled a distance of Go miles. Operated agah1st horse 
thi<we ·, (\vhite men.) Prisoners, t\vo. Property eapturcd, 11 mnJes, 
1uarke(1 U. S. The pri. ·oners eaptnrr<l \Yen' lwrse thieves. They were 
hoth wonnde<l, aud won11dr<l two <·ayaJry horses in thc>ir Tesi:..;tan('e . 
. A. party was Rent ont from Fort s~m(len;, Wyoming Territory, <'Om -
JltHIHled by l"lt IJientewmt ... A .. 1l<lrC\YR, composed of troops of the :~Oth 
iufautry. Officer.', 2; enlisted men, 28. Depmted September 18, 18G8, 
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returned September 30, 1868. Passed through Wyoming Territory. 
'rravelled a distance of 68 miles. Operated against the Sioux. No 
results. To protect citizens, and destroy all hostile Indians fount1. 
A party was sent out from Fort Laramie, Dakota Territory, comman<-led 
by 1st Lieutenant S. H. Norton, composed of troops of t,he 2d cavalry. 
Officer, 1; enlisted men, 20. Departed lVIarch 1, 1868, returned March 
5, 1868. Travelled a distance of 80 miles. Up the Platte to Horseshoe; 
thence back to post by the Laramie. Sent out to investigate the alleged 
killing of a Mexican by Indians, and to learn who were committing dep-
redations. . 
A part.y was sent out from Fort Laramie, Dakota Territory, cmn-
manded by Captain T. B. Dewees, eomposed of troops of the 2d cavalry. 
Officer, 1; enlisted men, 4 7. · Departed March 22, 1868, retlu·ned March 
23, 1868. Travelled a distance of 60 miles. Road to Fort Fetterman as 
far as Twin Springs and return. Sent out to succor any men attacked 
by Indians, and learn the cause of depredations said to lmve been coi~­
mitted by Indians on that road. Found ranches of Horseshoe and ~win 
Springs burned by Indians, and buried three bodies of white men killed 
by them. 
A party was sent out from Fort Laramie, Da,lwta Territory, commanded 
by Captain Collier, 4th infantry, composed of troops of the 2d cavalry a~d 
4th infantry. Officers, 3; enlisted men, 103. Departed August 31, 1~68, 
returned September 5,1868. Passed up the Laramie river to Black H~l1s, 
across th~ river on to Laramie plains. Tratvelled a distance of 78 m1l~s. 
No results. Expedition ordered in obedience to telegram from Ma.1,o;e 
General Augur, comman~ling department Platte? dateL~ August 31, 18u8. 
A pal'i;y was sent out from Fort Reno Dakota 'rerntor;y, commauded 
by Captain McCleery, composed of trooi1s of the 18th infantry. Officer, 
1; enlisted men, 40. Departed December 2, 1867, returned December 
4, 1867. Travelled a distance of 30 miles. Reconnaissance up Powder 
river for the purpose of ascertaining the nature of the country, and 
burning off old grass for meadow next year. . 
A pa.rty was sent out from Fort Phil. Kearney, Dakota, Terntory, 
commanded by Brevet :Major D. S. Gordon, composed of t.roops of the 
~d caYalry. Officers, 2; enli~ted men, 62. Departed November ~' 
~8G7, returned November 21, 18o7. Passed along the base of the ?1g 
Horn mountains to Fort C. J:f. Smith. Travelled a distance of 180 nnle~. 
Tribe operated against not known. Sent to the relief of a train en ?'Otde 
to Fort C. F. Smith, l\iontana Territory. 
A party was sent out from ]'ort Phil. Kearney, Dakota Territory, 
<'Omman<led by Brevet Major D. S. Gordon, compos<>d of troops of th<' 
2(1 cayah;y. Officers, 2; enlisted men, 57. Departed December ?' 
li-3<37, returned D(·ccmbm· G, 18G7. Passe<l southeast from Fort Plnl. 
K arney, to\ntnl.· H.ello. TraYcJled a diRtance of 77 miles. 
A part~· wa. · Hent out from FOTt C. :B'. Smith, 1\Iontam.t Territory, com-
mand<•cl by Lieutenant R. . Fenton, compo. ed of troop of the 27th 
infantry. Oflie<•r, 1; <>nli:-~t<--u m ·n, 30; citizens, three. D(•parteu ·~p­
trmlwr 20 1 '()7 returuC'd Oeto"ber 4, 18()7. Pa.'i·Pcl through a portwn 
of ... Icmtaua an<l Dakota T ·nitori ,,., along the Boyman ron d. 'Irn,·-
clkcl a di. ·ta])(·p of J ~0 mil ·:-;. ~ 'ent ut forth , prote ·tion of train of :Jlr. 
John Pritcbarcl goy l'llllJCllt ·ontra tor en 'toute from Gallatin yalle.v to 
thi. · po.t, all(l thn·ah•n•d 1 y a party of <li:-;baud ·d Montana militi:oL umh·r 
our 'aptaiu II ugh • . . 
A party wa.· ,"(!ll ont from Fort C. •. ~-'mith, Monte naT •nHor. · com-
~llCtllfl('ll . hy L ('tl < mwt E. lL P. ~ lmrl<·y ·oJil]>o. ·<·<l of troop~ of th<• ~ith 
mfautr · O!Iiecr i · euli:teclm ·n, 0; ·itiz '11.' .J. D ·parted. 0 ·toh ·r ~ -
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1S67, returned November 12, 1S67. Passed between Forts C. F. Smith and 
Phil. Kearney. Travelled a distance of 1SO miles. Operated against 
the Sioux Indians. Enlisted men killed, 3; officer wounded, 1 ; enlisted 
men wounded, 2 ; citizens wounded, 1. 
A party was sent out from Fort Fred. Steele, Wyoming Territor;Jr, 
commanded by Captain Robinson, composed of troops of the 2d cayaJr;r. 
Officer, 1; enlisted men, 31. Departed August 27, 1S6S, returned Sep-
tember 15, 186S. Travelled a distance of 442 miles. Medicine Bow, 
I.1a Prele canon, Deer Creek, Fort Fetterman, Fort Laramie. 
A party was sent out from Fort Reno, Dakotah Territory, but was 
abandoned August 1S, 1S6S, pursuant to Special Orders No. SO, depart-
ment of the Platte, May 19, 1S6S. 
A party was sent out from Fort Phil. E:earney, Dakotah Territory, but 
was abandoned July 31, 1S6S, pursuant to Special Order No. SO, depart-
ment of the Platte, May 19, 186S. 
A party was sent out from Fort C. F. Smith, Montana Territory, but 
was abandoned July 29, 1S6S, pursuant to Special Order No. SO, depart-
ment of the Platte, May 19, 186S. . 
The following remarks appear on the statement of campaigns, expedi-
tions, and scouts, made from Fort C. F. Smith, Montana Territory, dur-
ing the second quarter of 1868, viz: 
April15, 1868, a party of Indians made a dash for the herd of JVIr. 
Tewkesbury, but were driven off by company D, 27th infantry, with loss 
of one Indian killed. 
April 29, 1868, a party of Indians tried to capture the mounted pickets 
but failed, being driven off by companies H, D, and E, 27th infantry. 
May 5, 1S68, a party of indians charged by the fort without doing any 
damage, being promptly met and driven oft' by companies G, I, and H, 
27th infantry. · 
To the Brevet Major General United States Army, Commanding. 
I certify that the above statement is correct. 
. GEORGE D. RUGGLES, 
Brevet Briga.dier General United States Army, A. A. G. 
A. 0 -Table of discltaTges, deseTtions, t1·ials by couTls-rnartial, anrl deaths occurTing in tlte 
department of the Platte for the yeaT ending Septernbe1· 30, J 868. 
Tried by 
Deaths. conrt 1nar- Di~charge~. 
tial. 
-.::1 ~.~ ~ ~ ., . 
~ ~-
.g .0 
"' ~~ ~ Regiments. ... ~0 a:;... :a -.::1 >:! ., 'll 4) ·5. ~ 3 ..';cj ~§ ·~ <8 :;;8 ~ h ;:l .a 'a s ., x~ A r%cS 05 0 ;.:< ~0 ~ 0 ~ A 
----- ----- --1--- 1--- - ---------------
0-Pn eral Htaff, U. S. A . . ................ . 1 1 ....... -----· 3 ----- · .......... ....... . 1 
Light battery C, 3d artill ery ....... ·- ... 1 25 6 2 1 ··--- - 3 1 61 
2,1 regiment of cavalry ................. 121 287 lfj 9 21 :J R 3 Hl9 
4th regiment of infantry . .............. . 171 156 18 11 20 13 2 105 
~,?th reg~ment of i_9-f~1ntry . ............. . 1 1ll 109 34 6 12 6 1 73 
~ 7th r t• gun eut of nll antry ............... 79 P4 40 4 2 3 fi9 
3'Jth r egiment of in fan lry .... .. ......... 1 8;3 3 3') 15 8 6 135 
36th regiment of infantry ............... 2 169 5 41 Hi 13 12 Hi7 
Total . .......................... --6\762 650Jl8l65J7G --5 151121809 
Okla~R;Esbt~u~~~G. 
231264 
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A. 
October 1, 1867.-Brevet Major General John E. Smith reports from 
Fort Phil. Kearney that Indians made a dash at the mules with the 
hay party, and succeeded in driving off 14 mules and 7 horses. 
Also, that on the 24th instant Indians killed and scalped a herder 
belonging to a train in camp at Fort Reno. 
October 12.-General Smith states that the Indians attempted to cap-
ture the mules belonging to the train at the pinery, four and one-half 
miles from the post, but did not succeed. 
October 13.-l\'Iajor Van Yoast, commanding Fort Reno, reports the 
loss of 41 mules, run off by Indians, while out grazing. 
October 17.-General Smith reports one man killed and scalped by 
Indians four and one-half miles from the post, at the pinery. 
October 20.-0aptain H. l!J. Noyes, commanding deta<·hment 2d cavalry, 
reports from Crazy Woman's F'ork, Powder river, his camp attacked by 
Indians at midnight; one Indian killed and several wounded. . 
October 25.-Colonel Dye, commanding Fort Fetterman, Dakota Te~'rJ­
tory, states Indians attempted twice to run off the stock of three trams 
en ro1tte from Reno to his post. 
Novernber 6.-General Smith reports from Fort Phil. Kearney that on 
the night of the 4th instant Indi::tns attacked a government train on 
Goose creek, en rmttc to Fort 0 . F. Smith, capturing the mail and con-
tent~ of several wagons, killing one soldier, wounding J.;ieutenant E. R. P. 
Shurley and three enlisteu men of the 27th infantry, and one citizen .. 
December 1.-Ma,ior Burt, 27th infantry, reports from Fort O.Ir. Sm1th. 
skirmish had with Indians at Crazy Woman's Fork, Powder river, .No\en~.­
ber 13. Indians attempted to stampede the herd, but were dnven oft, 
losing several ponies. 
Decembm· 8.-General Smith reports a contractor's train had been cor-
ralled by Indians at Crazy Woman's Fork, Pmvdc1· river, capturing part 
of tl1e cattle, killing one enlisted man, wounding three others, and four 
citizens. 
Jllarch f).-Genera1 Slemmer, commanding Fort Laramie, Dakota Ter-
ritory, reports the kil1ing of a ranchman on Bitter Cottonwood creek. 
11Iarch 12.-General V\Te~sells, commanding Fort Fetterman, state:. 
that a mail pm'ty from Reno wa~ attacked by Indians on Day Fork of 
Cheyenne riv('r. No loss. 
Jlarch 1:~.-General Slemmer state>. that Indians eaptured a mule team 
hetwe(>n F01't I• etterman aud tlJ e saw-mill, belough1g to that post. 
1lla rdt14.-Gcnrr8l 81Pmmer rrportsthat Indians captured a mule tram 
betw<'Cll his po~t and Larami(> Peak saw-mill. 
1lfaN·h .18.-General "\"Vcs:pll~, eommanding Fort Fetterman, rcpo~t · 
that lncham; c·a,ptured ~U mule. belougil1g to the train at the saw-nulL 
killilJg' OJH' <'lllisted man. 
Jlrtrcft lK-G(>n<'ral \V(' .'.'Cll~ HtateH that Indian.· attacked Bro,vn· 
·mu p on Box Blfler chi vi11g ofl' ()0 hea cl of cattle. 
Jla rclt ~:~.-G<'ll(•ral ~ '1emmpr report. · that lnclimt: killed three men at 
Twin • 'pri ng · . 
.Jlarch ~4.-G ' JWral ~ 'lC>muwr H']Hnt:-; tlw lmrning of nmch ,. and the 
killing of nuH·hnll'll l>dw<•<•JI Fort.' L~u·allli(• arHl Fdtennan. 
April :3.-U<·Jr<·ral • 'tl'Yt'lt.'Oll <'Oll11llHJH1illg Fort D . . A. H.n.-:·c·ll report. 
Inllian · rnn11i11g on· · k~ h<·a<l of mnl<'. lwlong·ingtollook all(ll\loon • m~ar 
J..~ou< · Tr<•f' ·rc·c·k aiHl mortall. · 'n>ltlHlillg 011e ofth(• lH' l'dn: . 
ilpl'il ?.-G(•JH:ral Gihhcm · llllllaH<lirw ].; ort • 'au<1<·r:-;, :tah·.' that 
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Indians attacked a wood party on Rock creek, and ran off some ponies. 
One Indian was killed in the affair. 
Ap1·illO.-General Potter, commanding Fort Sedgwick, reports that 
Indians ran off 40 head of animals from Big Spring·s. 
April 21.-M8Jor Burt, commanding Fort C. F. Smith, states that 
Indians made an attempt to capture a herd of mules at his post. They 
\Yere, however, foiled in their attempt. 
April 2.2.-General Palmer, commanding Fort McPherson, reports that 
Indians drove off a beef herd and killed :five citizens near the post. 
JJfay 5.-Brevet JVIajor Dalla.s, Fort Kearney, reports a party of scouts 
from Fort Hays chased to within six miles of his post. 
Jlfay 9.- Major Dallas, commanding Fort Kearney, reports stock stam-
peded from a train encamped on the Platte, two miles \vest of the post. 
June 3.-General Palmer, commanding Fort McPherson, Nebraska, 
reports that Indians run off stock fi·om Columbus, Nebraska. 
J~tne 7.-General Smith, commanding at Fort Phil. Kearney, reports 
that on June 3c126 mules and 3 horses belonging to a train under charge 
of Captain E. F. Thompson were run off by Indians at Trout creek, 
:Montana Territory. 
J~tly 20.-General Gibbon, Fort Sanders, reports that Indians ran off 
a lot of mules belonging to Colonel Creighton, but they were recapttued. 
July 28.- General Smith, Fort Phil. Kearney, reports Indians attacked 
an escort returning to the post, but were repulsed. Also, that a train 
was :fired iuto while in camp at Fort Reno. Also, that on July 19, while 
a party from Reno was out hunting cattle, Iwlians rose from ambush 
with hostile intent; soldiers opened fu·e and feU back to the post; were 
re-enforced by a detachment of cavalry under command ofLieutenmtt E. 
R. I). Shurley, when tbe Indians were driven off. One enlisted man killed 
anu one wounded. Several Indians were wounded and ponies killed. 
Septentber G.-General Gibbon, commanding Rocky Mountain district, 
reports 70 head of mules run off from one of Colonel Carling's trains, on 
Uooper's creek. 
September 9.-General Slemmer reports the loss of 10 mules, run off 
by Indians, from the goYerument saw-mill at Laramie Peak. 
September 20.-General W essellH reports that Indians drove off 24 
horses and mules from Ecaffey's ranch. 
GEO. D. RUGGLES, 
Assistant Ar1j~ttant General. 
B.-List of ordnance and o1·dnance stores requiTi11g rf'pnirs, and for which purpose should be 
sent to an arsenal. 
l 3-inch wrought-iron gun, No. 61. 
6 tai!o!Hons fur J:Z·pounder field howitzer 
and 6-pounder gun . 
2 caissons for l:Z-pounder mountain 
howitzer. 
2 limber. for 12-pounder mountain 
howitzer. 
2 carriages for 12-pounder mountain 
howitzer. 
2 gunner's gimlets. 
6 lanyard. 
2 priming wires. 
2 sponges and rammers. 
wornwrs and staves 
3 Ballard's ca1 hines. 
227 carbine swivels. 
59 carbine brush wipers and thongs. 
l :39 pistol cartridge pouches. 
l 72 pistol belt holsters. 
270 sahre lJells. 
200 sabre belt plates. 
176 sabre knots. 
67:3 bayon~t scabbards. 
Hl4 cartridp:e boxes, calibre .58. 
2J4 utrtlidge box plates. 
24 cartridge box(·s, Howlett's. 
5 eartrirlge boxes, Laidley's. 
10-l cartridge boxes, Morris's. 
7 cartridge box(•:; hox belts. 
33 cartridge boxes box belt plates 
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22 Gallagher's carbines. 
29 Joslyn's c.arbines. 
24 Merrill's carbines. 
365 Speneer carbines, calibre .flO. 
139 Spencer carbines, calibre .52. 
3 Sharp's carbines. 
102 Stave's carbines. 
139 Springfield breech-loading muskets, 
calibre .50, model of 1866. 
47~~ Springfield rifle muskets, calibre .58. 
8 Austrian muskets. 
251 Enfield muskets. 
2 assorted mmkets. 
() Mississippi rifles. . 
16 revolvers, Colt's army, calibre .44. 
201 revolveri', Remington, calibre .44. 
·1 sabre, artillery. 
199 sH.bres, light cavalry. 
18 sabres, heavy cavalry. 
17 swords, non-commissioned officers. 
3 swords, musicians. 
2:!:~ carbine cartridge boxes. 
68 carbine cartridge boxes, Blakely's. 
68 carbine cartridge box belts and plates, 
Blal<:ely's. 
268 carbine cartridge pouches. 
6~ carbine slings and swivels, N. P. 
203 carbine slings. 
490 cap pouches. 
14fi gun slings. 
tJ swvrd frogs. 
4 sword belts and plates, N. C. 0. 
2 waist belts and plates, N. C. 0. 
10 spring vices. 
1:~ ball screws. 
4 tumbler and band spring punches. 
37 tompions. 
29 wipers. 
128 bridles, curb, cavalry. 
24 bridles, watering. 
71 currycombs. 
62 girths. 
108 halters and straps. 
33 horse brushes. 
28 lariats. 
171 pieket pins. 
521 saddles, cavalry, McClellan. 
50 saddles, California. 
137-! spurs, pairs. 
104 spur straps, pairs. 
4, 050 carbine cartridges, metallic, cal. .50. 
37,504 cftrbine cartridges, calibre .52. 
l jackscrew. 
2 whips, Artly. 
32 arm chests. 
148 packing boxes. 
G. B. RUSSELL, 
Brevet Major U. S. A., A. D. C and Acting Chief Ordnance Officer. 
Consolidated report of trains passin,g .tlte severa.l po~ts in t!te department of t!te Platte for the 









No. of persons. No. of animals. No. of arms. 
. .,; 
g E 11) r:Q • ~ ~ oo.,· .9 ~~· . s :9 "' § ·~ . -e :: 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ·~ ~ 8 p; 
------------1------- --- -----------------
Fort Kearney, N•b·--······-·-·· 199 37fi 108 189 314 355 1,577 2,753 123 90 2,-,.') 
Jo'Prt McPhenon, Neb··--···--··· 67 87 ::!6 60 6\) 90 8 4 40 37 ~~ 
Fortd·<i~wlck , C.'l' ..... --·-···· 567 915 307 6841,094 870 90L 131 103 96 1~~ 
Fort D. A. Ru~,l·ll, W. T .. - ... -.. :36 24 ...... ..... 3 ...... 216 ...... 3 1 -
0 Fort ~ancte rs , W. T ...... _...... 789 L, 067 101 184 856 950 3, 789 36 506 .... · · 41 
!lil"~~~~~)~~~]n~\\ ;::; \:: ;?l'" ,;.r ~\Jo: :j] ::f: ;131 :~. : : 
TotnL----·-·-···-·----··· I2,!jtil4;79fi43I,29l 3, 4 2 6,0309,5813,0Um9431~ 
GEO. D. RUGGLES, Assistant Adjutant General. 
REPORT OF BREVET :MA.JOR GE-~ERAL ALFRED II. TERRY. 
liEADQGAT:.TBR,' DhP H'r fRN'l' OF DAKOTA, 
1 '1. J>rwf, Jfinnesota, Oc·tober 5 1( 6 
.:rE. -ETL\L : In oh c1i Pn(·e to the in. tnwtion .· of tlte I.~ient<'nant Oen ra: 
connnauclillg. I 1mn~ the ltonor to .-nhmit a r(•port of mililary affairs iu 
thi: cl t•partnu•nt oc·c·mTiJJ''. :iiH·c· m,v last annual report, whicll \Ya: uat ·<l 
on the ~7th day of '•pt ·mh r, 1 G7. · 
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The department of Dakota is now divided into four military districts, 
and the distribution of troops is as follows: 
1st. The district of Minnesota, commanded by Brevet Brigadier General 
E. B. Alexander, colonel lOth infantry, including the following named 
posts: Fort Snelling, Minnesota, commanded by Brevet Brigadier Gen-
eral E. B. Alexander, and garrh;oned by company B of that regiment; 
Fort Ripley, Minnesota, commanded by Brevet Major E. G. Bush, cap-
tain lOth infantry, and garrisoned by companies A and G of that regiment; 
Fort Abercrombie, Dakota Territory, commanded by Brevet Brigadier 
General William H. Sidell, lieutenant colonel lOth infantry, and garri-
soned by companies D and · I of that regiment, and 15 Indian scouts; 
Fort Wadsworth, Dakota Territory, commanded by.Brevet Major J. A. P. 
Hampson, captain lOth infantry, and garrisoned by companies C, E, and 
K of that regiment, and 20 Indian scouts; Fort Ransom, Dakota Terri-
tory, commanded by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel R. H. Hall, captain lOth 
infantry, and garrisoned by companies F and H of that regiment, and 
15 Indian scouts. 
2d. The district of southeastern Dakota, commanded by Brevet Major 
General D. S. Stanley, colonel 22d infantry, including the following 
named posts: Fort Sully, Dakota Territory, commanded by Brevet Major 
General D. S. Stanley, colonel22d infantry, and garrisoned by companies 
E, G, and H of that regiment; Fort Dakota, Dakota Territory, commanded 
by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel W. A. Olmstead, first lieutenant 22d infan-
try, and garrisoned by company D of that regiment; Fort Randall, 
Dakota Territory, commanded by Brevet Colonel Alexander Chambers, 
major 22d infantry, and garrisoned by companies C and F of that regi-
ment; Fort Rice, Dakota Territory, commanded by Brevet Colonel :E. S. 
Otis, lieutenant colonel 22d infantry, and garrisoned by companies A, 
B, I, and K of that regiment, and nine Indian scouts. 
3d. The middle district, commanded by Brevet Brigadier General P. R. 
De Trobriand, colonel 3h;t infantry, and including the following posts: 
Fort Stevenson, Dakota Territory, commanded by Brevet Brigadier Gen-
eral P .R. De Trobriand, colonel 31st infantry, and garrisoned by compa-. 
nies H and 1 of that regiment, and 15 Indian scouts; Fort Totten, Dakota 
Territory, commanded by Brevet Colonel J. N. G. Whistler, major 31st 
infantry, and garrisoned by companies A, D, and K of that regiment;: 
Fort Buford, Dakota Territory, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel A. ·w. 
Bowman, 31st infantry, and garrisoned by cmnpanies B, 0, E, F, and G 
of the same regiment. 
4th. The district of Montana, commanded by Colonel I. V. D. Reeve, 
13th inf::mtry, at present on leave of absence, and temporarily commanded 
by Brevet Colonel George L. Andrews, lieutenant colonel 13th infantry,. 
including the following posts: Fort Shaw, Montana Territory; commanded 
by BreYet Colonel George L. Andrews, lieutenant colonel 13th infantry, 
and. garrisoned by companies A, C, I, and K of that regiment; Camp 
Cooke, Montana Territory, commanded by Major William Clinton, 13th 
infantry, and. garrisonrd by companies B, E, and H of that regiment; 
Fort Ellis, Montana Territory, commanded by Captain R. S. LaMotte, 
1~)th infantry, and garrisoned by companies D, F, and G of the same 
regiment. 
ThiH organization and distribution of troops L the same as at the date 
of m~~ last report, excepting the transfer of one company of the 22d 
infantl·y from Fort Suny to Fort 1 andall, and one company of the lOt.h 
inf<:mtry from Fort Abercrombie to FOl't Ripley. 
The movement of troops in the district of Minnesota, with the excep-
tion of the , ending of one company of the lOth infantry from Fort Aber-
8w 
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crombie to Leach lake, for purposes which will be mentioned hereafter, 
have been confined to escort duty between the several posts of the district, 
and the protection of contractors' trains and herds of beef cattle en route 
from Fort Abercrombie to Fort Stevenson on the Missouri river. 
In the district of southeast Dakota there has been no movement 
of troops, except the transfer of one company of the 22d infantry from 
Fort Sully to Fort Randall, it having been deemed expedient to increase 
the garrison of the la.st-named post in consequence of the estal>lishment 
of a new Indian reservation in the immediate vicinity. 
In the Middle district the various bands of the Sioux have been almost 
constantly throughout the year perpetrating acts of hostility, directed 
chiefly at the mail parties and cattle herds, occasioning a consta~t 
activity on the part of the garrison, and often preventing any commum-
cation between the posts except by strong parties. The difficultY: ~as 
been complicated by the visits of bands of half-breeds from the Bntish 
territory who have supplied the hostile Sioux with whiskey and ammu-
nition. Detachments have been, from time to time, sent out from the 
post in pursuit of Indians who have committed .depredations, but these 
have usually failed of their object, being parties of infantry called sud-
denly from fatigue duty and hastily mounted for the purpose. 
It having been reported that a camp of half-breeds had been estab-
lished at the Little l\t[uddy river for the purpose of illicit traffic with .the 
Indians, a party was sent from Fort Buford, under command of Lieu-
tenant Hogan, 31st infantry, which broke up the camp and capture~l 
some merchandise, including a small amount of amm"Lmition. The arti-
cles so seized have been turned over to the United States civil author-
ities for the 'rerritory of Dakota. . 
In the district of Montana Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Nugent, with 
100 men of the 13th infantry, established, on the 9th of May, a summer 
camp at the mouth of the Muscleshell. The troops will be withdrawn 
at the close of navigation. 
The depredations of the Blood, Pegan, and Blackfeet Indians upon 
the settlers and mail stations rendered it necessary to establish a patrol 
along the stage route from Fort Benton to Helena, M. T., during the 
winter and early spring. Parties have also, on several occasions, been 
detailed for the protection of the mail route from ::Nlinnesota to Mm~taD;a· 
Detachments sent in pursuit of stock stolen by the Indians in th1s diR-
trict haYe generally succeeded in recovering th'e property. . 
The uehavior of the various tribes and. bands of Indians in th1.· 
department during the year has been so diverse as to preclude any g~n­
eral eharacterization. The tribes in :Montana and nortlwrn Dakota, w1th 
the exception of the Kees, 1\Iandans, a1H1 Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux. 
haye l>e<'n found in a constautly ho~tile attitude, and appear to haYe 
omitted no opportunity of committing depredations npon Rrttler:-; allll 
public property; while from tlw hands oeC'npying southern Dakota aud 
Minue:oht litt1 ~ or no trouble lltv l>een experienced. l\lo t of t1w moY -
ments of troop.· haY<' 11<'<'11 oc·c·a:imH·d hy ho. -tile d<>mOJL tration. ot 
Uuqmpa aud otlwr hmHls of 1 'ioux, Hivcr Crow, l>cgans, Blood, and 
BlaC' ktec·t. · 
Tile d('Jn· c1atiou: of tl1 ·:e Iwliaus, thongh not on a Jarg ,'cal<>, haH 
beeu of fl' '(JIH'll oceun •JH' • n·qniri11g· i1H c•::ant vigilmH·<· on tlw part t·: 
thP garri:on: of t1l<' po. t:, nucl causing in thP ag·gT<'gate the s:wrifiec o 
a mnnlH·r of liYc·: HlJ(l •~ <·on: .. ;iclt>rah1c lo:: of prop<·Ity hoth to priYate 
eiti1w11:-; all<l to the pnhlic:. TlH· :nl~jed eall he prohahl,\ lH·:t. Jn·p:c·ntctl 
by <'Imm<·ratiJJg in <l<:tail tlH• mo:t importlmt. of t1w:<• hm;tile Hds. 
On the lOth of Odoher, 18n7, th · CJH'JHlJHV attaek ·<1 a logg·ing party 
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sent out from Fort Stevenson, wounding one man severely, and the next 
day mtptured .five mules and killed an ox. 
On the 6th of November the wood partyfrom Fort Buford was attacked 
by Uncpapas two miles from the post; one man was killed, one wounded, 
and four mules were lost. 
In February, 1868, Indians stole a number of animals from citizens 
near Fort Shaw; the detachment of troops sent in pursuit failed to over-
take them. 
On the 19th of April, 1868, Indians stole horses from the mail station 
at Dearborn creek, Montana, and from citizens in that vicinity. Troops 
were again sent in pursuit without success. 
On the 20th of April Indians attacked the herd of the government 
contractor at Fort Ellis, M. T.; they were puTsued by a detachment 
under Captain Horr, 13th infantry, who recaptured the larger portion of 
the herd, and. took six horses and one mule. 
On the 21st of April, Indians, depredating on the cattle herd near the 
Upper Yello'\Vstone river, killed one cattle herder; Captain Horr pursued 
them to the mountains. Two days after the Indians killed a11other man 
two miles from Fort Ellis. 
On the 24th of April Sioux Indians attacked the herd at Camp Cooke 
and ran off 34 horses and mules. 
Dm·ing April and May the U ncpapas made three attempts to cap-
ture the stock herd at Fort Stevenson, but were repulsed. 
In May the Uncpapas attacked Fort Totten and ran off the herd, 
bu:t it was all recaptured excepting three mules. 
On the 13th of May two men were killed by Indians 10 miles from 
Fort Duford; when found they were pinned to the ground by 27 arrows, 
scalved and horribly mutilated. 
On the 15th of May two mail carriers were murdered by Uncpapas, 
between Forts Stevenson and Totten. 
On the 17th Camp Cooke was attacked, but the Indians were repulsed. 
On the lDth 75 Sioux attacked Camp Reeve, at the mouth of the Mus-
cleshell river; the stock \Vas driven off, but was recaptured by a detach 
ment lmder Lieutenant Edwards, 13th infantry. 
May 24th. The Indians, having stolen stock from citizens near Fort 
Ellis, were pursued by a sergeant and .five men, who recaptured the 
stock after a brisk skirmish, two horses being killed in the affair. 
On the same day Sioux and Crow Indians attacked Camp ReeYe, kill-
ing two herders ; the troops saved the herd, but having no horses could 
not pursue the Indians. 
~fay 23th. Two mail carriers between Forts Stevenson and Totten were 
captured and stripped by the Uncpapas, but escaped with their lives. 
July 11th. A herd of beef cattle, near the Niobrara river, en route for 
Fort Handall, was attacked by Bl1ul6 Sioux; one civilian was killed and 
two wounded.; the Indians were afterwards delivered up by a friendly 
band. 
August Dth. Steamer Leni Leoti was .fired into by .the Sioux, near 
Fort Bertlwld, one Mandan Indian on board being killed. 
August lOth. Lientenaut Cu. jck, with 50 men of the 31st infantry, 
en route from Fol't Buford to Fort Stevenson, was attacked at 3 a.m. 
by Sioux; the Indians we1·e repulsed. 
Ou the 20th the herd at I1~ort Duford, guarded by 21 men, was attacked 
h.v two partie. of Sioux, 150 to 200 in number; tlw attack being made 
on two sides the herd of 250 beef cattle wa~ ~tampeded, and altlwugh 
th<' gani::-;on of the post, at the time all at work makiug "acloh<>s,'' 
Hdzcd theh- anus and rushed Otct, tlwy only sncceeded iurecovermg 57 
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head; loss two killed and :five wounded; among the latter was Lieutenant 
Cusick, 31st infantry. 
On the 23d the mail.party between Forts Stevenson and Totten was 
surprised by Uncpapa Sioux, one sergeant and two men were killed, and 
the stock captured. 
August 24th, 21 Indians, committing depredations near St. Peter's 
l\iission, M. T., were captured by citizens and delivered to the milit~ry 
authorities, with the urgent request that they be summarily dealt with. 
During the summer of this year two employes of the Northwest Fm· 
Company, employed cutting hay near Fort Stevenson, were killed by the 
Sioux, and seven wood-choppers on the river were also killed by Indians. 
On the application of the agent for the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, 
representing that there was danger of disturbances among the Indians 
at Leach ,lake, Minnesota, a detachment of 20 men was sent by the com-
manding officer of Fort Ripley to the ageney at that place on the 2d day 
of July. 
Subsequently this force was increased by one company of the lOth 
infantry, sent from Fort Abercrombie. 
A personal examination into the affairs of the Chippewas, made l>y 
me at Fort Ripley on the 21st of August, disclosed the facts that the 
Indians were greatly dissatisfied with the conduct of their agent, and 
that while there is no immediate danger of an outbreak, the ocClurcnce 
of on.e during next year is not improbable, unless the complaints of the 
Indians shall receive attention, and any wrongs that they may ha:re suf-
fered be redressed, or they be satisfied that their complaints are without 
foundation. 
During the last winter, a large issue of rations was made to Indians in 
the vicinity of Fort Totten. This issue was absolutely necessary to pre-
vent starvation. Similar issues were made at Forts Rice, Sully, ~nd 
Randall, under the instructions of the Lieutenant General commandmg, 
to tribes with which the peace coinmission was in negotiation, pending a 
more permanent arrangement. 
During the past year the building of Fort Sully has been nearly com-
pleted; the company quarters, hospital, storehouses, and officers' quar-
ters are completed, and but very little remains to be done. At Fort 
Hice but small progress was made last year. This year, at very little 
expense, most of the material having been made upon the spot by the 
labor of the troops, company quarters, hospital, and storehouses have 
been completed. The officers' quarters have been commenced, and a suf-
ficient number of buildings for the accommodation of the officers now at 
the po ·twill be complet<:>d before winter. 
At Fort 'teven on the company quarters, torehouses, and hospital 
have been completed; th > officers' quarter are still unfinished. 
At l:!,ort Totten the brick building.· de. igned to make this a pcrman<>_nt 
po. t have b en eomm<'n ·eel; the stone fomHhttions of them all are lmd. 
and. the. torehou. e: ancl hoRpital completed; the company quarter. · are 
in proce:: of n•rtion, but work upou the officers' quarter · will not be 
commenc cl uu ilnext .·pring. 
The buildings at. Fort\ ad. \YOrth, in omplete at the time of my la t 
r port hav be n :fi11i . ·11 cl :o tha uo fhrth •r expense will be ineurred 
upon th.r ac;c·onnt. 
o repor : ltav<> lwcn re<:P.ived ti·om Fort: Buford Shaw, or E1lis in 
regard to tJw progT(' ·: of huil<linp; hnt jt i: lH'liev<'<l tl1nt ea('h of tho.'P 
po:t.• ·will he. ub:tautial1y fini .·lH'Cl by t1w :ptting in of" intc·r. 
In F •hrnary la ·t I rf'JHH't<'d to t1H LiPatc·mmt G<•JH•ral <·onunnndiug 
tha paTti >,' from Yallktou D. '1. awl it · vic;inity. propo:f'<l to mak · an 
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expedition to the Black HiUs, with a view to settling there, and in 
accordance with his instructions I directed General Stanley to notify 
all persons that expeditions into this unceded Indian territory were 
unlawful, and would not be permitted; and if necessary, to use the force 
in his district to enforce the prohibition. The notice given by General 
Stanley proved sufficient to deter the parties referred to from prosecuting 
their undertaking, and it was not found necessary to employ force. 
Nothing else has occurred in the department during the past year of 
sufficient importance to be mentioned in this report. 
I remain, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
.ALFRED H. TERRY, 
Brevet Major G-enerctl, United States Army. 
Brevet Major General W . .A. NICHOLS, .A . .A. G., 
Headq~utrters Mil. Div. of the llfisso~tri, St. Louis, Mo. 
REPORT OF GENERAL HALLECK, MILITARY DIVISION OF 
THE P .AOIFIO. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Octlifornia, September 22; 1868. 
GENERAL: I respectfully submit the following annual report of the 
affah·s of this military command: 
The military division of the Pacific includes the States of Oregon, 
California, and Nevada, and the Territories of Alaska, Washington, 
ldaho, and .Arizona. It comprises a territory of about 1,218,000 square 
miles, and has about 127 750 statute miles of sea-coast, inCluding the islands. Its population 1s about 700,000 whites, and 130,000 Indians. 
The military force of the division is two regiments of cavalry, one regi-
ment of artillery, and four regiments of infantry. 
For military administration the division is divided into three depart-
ments, viz: 1st, the department Qf Alaska; 2d, the department of the 
Columbia; and 3d, the department of California. 
I.--THE DEPARTMENT OF ALASKA. 
Brevet Major General J. U. Davis, commanding. Headquarters, 
Sitka, Alaska. 
This department comprises the territory recently ceded to the United 
State by Russia, and formerly known as Russian .America. Its area 
is estimated at about 578,000 square miles, and its population at less 
than 2,000 whites, and about 60,000 half-breeds and Indians. Its mili-
tary force consist~ of :five companies of artillery and one company of 
infantry, Rix companies iu all. Six military posts have been desjgnated, 
each garrisoued by one company, viz: Fort Kodiak, Fort Kenay, Sitka, 
Fort Kontznou, Fort Wrangell, and Fort Tougass. 
Inrlian population.-The accounts of the Indian population of .Alaska 
are .·o meagre and conflicting, that it is difficult to arrive at very satis-
factory eRthnates. The following, based in part on my own observa-
tion.·, and in part on the accounts of otherR, nnut be regarded as only 
appl'oximately correct. 1\im;t writert:~ make four general divis1ons of the 
natiYe.· of AlaRka: lKt, t1w KoloHchians; 2d, the Krnaians; 3d, theAlen-
tian. ·; 4th, the E~:;quimatv. Thm;e are again subdivided iuto n~mwrous 
ribe:-; ancl families, whid1 luwe been named, sometimes from thml' I>laces 
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of residence or resort, and sometimes from otlier circumstances or inci-
dents. 
1. The Koloschians.-This name is given by the Russians to all the 
natives who inhabit the islands and coast from the latitude 54° 40' to 
the mouth of the Atna or Copper river. The people of British Columbia 
call them Stikeens. They are said to speak the same language, or at 
least dialects of the same language, which has been called Koloschian 
or Stikeen. The Indians of the northern islands and northern coast of 
British Columbia belong to the same stock, and their entire pop~1lati~n 
was estimated by the early explorers at 25,000. The Kolosch1ans m 
Alaska, at the present time, have been subdivided and classed as follows=. 
The Hydas, who inhabit the southern part of Alexandria, or Prince of 
Wales archipelago. They have usually been host~e to the whites, and 
a few years ago captured a trading vessel and murdered the crew. Very 
recently they took possession of a vessel, the Black Diamond, loaded 
with coal belonging to the quartermasters' department, and stripped her 
of whatever they desired, but did not injure the crew, who were too 
weak to offer resistance. They number about 600. 'rhese Indians. are 
also called Kaiganies and Kliavakans; the former being near Ka1gan 
harbor, and the latter near the Gulf of Kliavakan. 
In the same archipelago are the Hennegas, who live near Cape P_ole, 
and the Chatsinas, who occupy the northern portion of the prinmp~l 
island. They are said to be peaceful, and to number about 500 each, m 
all about 1,000. 
The Touga,ss, who live on Tougass island and on the north side of 
Portland channel. A branch of this tribe, called the Foxes, now under 
a separate chief, live near Cape Fox. The two branches together num-
ber about 500. 
The Stikeens who live on the Stikeen river and the islands near it 
mouth. Although represented, as at the present time, peaceable, a few 
years ago they caphrred a trading vessel and murdered the crew. They 
number about 1,000. . 
The Kakus, or Kakes, who live on Kuprinoff island, having theu 
principal settlement near the northwestern side. These Indians have 
long been hostile to the whites, making distant warlike inClrrsions ~ 
their canoes. They have several times visited Puget sound, and, m 
1857, murdered the collector of customs at Port Townsend. They num-
ber altogether about 1,200. 
The Kom::., who haYe several villages on the bays aud inlets of Kou 
i.-land, hetw en Cape Division and Prince :H'rederick's souncl. They are 
repr Rented as generally nnfi:iendly to o1rr people, and will rob an(l mur-
der wh "llt'\rr they haye a good opportunity. They are dangerou only 
to ,·mall unarm <1 traders. They number, in an, about 800. 
The Koutznou.· or Kou. huon·, who Jiye near Koutznere Head, at th(:' 
mouth of Hood': bay Admiralty i .·lan<l. Thry formerly had a bad repu-
tation, 1ut tlH'Y now Hrem di.·poHed to be l)Ca<"efnl. Theynmnher about 
00. 
The A wk. who lh-(• along DonglaH. chamwl ancl nem· the mouth of 
Tako rin•r. Tlwy h av<· a hacl r<>pntaticm an<l number about 800. 
Tlw ~ 1nm1own.· ancl Tako.· who ]jy on the main1a1H1 from Pmt Hough-
ton to tlJ(· Talu rivc•r. TJwy m· · tre>adH'J'Otl.' ancl mo .. ily ho:til<>. Tll ,~T 
nnmh ·r ahont :)00. 
The 'hilc;alc·: or Chilkat:, livi1tg on Lymt c·hannel nwl the Chilkat 
riy(•r. 'l'lwy are warhkP, mHl have h rdofore hf'<'ll lw.·til • to all whitP ·. 
hut at 1n· ·.-ellt manift•.t a 1i .. po.·itiou to lw fl'i(•JHlly. The~' wn.'tPr abc nt 
2,0 0. 
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The Hoodsua-hoos, who live near the head of Chatham straits. There 
are also small settlements of them near Port Frederick, and at some 
other points. They are all represented as treacherous and dangerous. 
They number about 1,000. 
The Hnnnas or Hoone-aks, who are scattered along the mainland from 
Lynn canal to Cape Spencer. They formerly committed frequent hos-
tilities against trading vessels, but have been quiet since the change of · 
flags. Their number is about 1,000. 
The Sitkas, or Indians on Baronoff island, who were at first opposed 
to the change of flags, but have since become friendly. These are esti-
mated by General Davis at about 1,200. 
If we add to these the scattering families and tribes on the islands not 
above enumerated, and the Hyacks, who live south of Copper river, we 
shall have from 12,000 to 15,000 as the whole number of Koloschians in 
the Territory. 
2. The J[enaia.ns.-This name, derived from the peninsula of Kenay, 
which lies between Cook's inlet and Prince William's sound, has been 
applied to all the Indians who occupy the country north of Copper river 
and west of the Rocky mountains, except the Aleutians and Esquimaux. 
They are a proud and fearless race, but the Russian traders and the 
employes of the telegraph company represent them as peaceful and well 
disposed. They, however, are ready to avenge any aftront or ·wrong. I 
have not sufficient data to give the names, locations, or numbers of the 
several tribes of these people. Their whole number is usually estimated 
at 25,000. 
3. The Aleutians.-This term more properly belongs to the natives of 
the Aleutian islands, but it has been applied also to those of the Schou-
magin and Kodiak groups, and to the southern Esquimaux, whom they 
greatly resemble. They are generally kind and well disposed, and not 
entirely wanting in industry. By the introduction of schools and 
churches among these people the Russians have done much towards redu-
cing them to a state of civilization. As might be expected from the 
indefinite character of the lines separating them from the Esquimaux, 
the est.imates of their numbers are conflicting, varying from 4,000 to 
10,000. Probably the lowest number would comprise all the inhabitants 
of the Aleutian islands proper, while if we include the other groups and 
the peninsula of Alaska, and the country bordering on Bristol bay, the 
whole number rna.y reach as high as 10,000. 
4. The Esquimaux.-These people, who constitute the remainder of the 
population of Alaska, inhabit the coasts of Behring's sea and of the Arc-
tic ocean, and the interior country north, and including the :n.orthern 
branches of Youkon river. The Kenaians are said to hold the country 
along the more southerly branches of that river. The character of the 
AlaHkian Esquimaux does not essentially dift'er from that of the. same 
race in other parts of the world. They are low in the scale of hmuanity, 
and generally harmless, but often treacherous and hostile to small par-
tie: of whites. No very reliable data can be given in regard to their 
numb '1'>', but it is generally supposed that from 10,000 to 20,000 of these 
people either live permanently in northern Alaska, or frequently visit 
that S<'etion of country from Mackenzie's river on the British tenitory 
\VC'.'t of tl1e I ocky mountain.'. These estimates make the entire Indian 
povulation of Alaska from 50,000 to 70,000; probably a mean of 60,000 
wou1cl he a .. nearly a conect result as can be anived at with our pre:::;ent. 
knowlcd.g of the country. 
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HOSTILE INDIANS. 
It will be seen from the foregoing summary that the Kolaschians are 
the only Indians in Alaska with whom any serious difficulties are to be 
apprehended. Although most of these people now pretend to be friendly, 
they are all of so treache;rous a character that depredations by them may 
be expected on the first favorable opportunity. Our traders are not 
likely for some time to come into direct contact with the Keuaiaus, and 
there is very little to apprehend in their intercourse with the Aleutians 
and Esquimaux. 
MILITARY POSTS. 
Sitka was the only post which, on account of the lateness of ~he sea-
son when the transfer of the territory was made, we could establish la:st 
year. The Indians at this place were at first very sullen, and seemed_ dis-
posed to regard our people with hostility, but under the firm and decided 
course pursued toward them by General Davis they are now friendly ~nd 
submissive. As their principal village is directly under our battene~, 
General Davis deemed one company sufficient for the . permanent garn-
son of the place, and it was at first proposed to transfer the other com-
pany to Kou island; but an examination of its harbors not proving favor-
able, General Davis selected a site for the new post on the peninsula of 
Koutznou, on AdmiraJty island, .which commands the entrance to a large 
bay. He represented the advantages of this position to be that: 1. The 
site .is favorable for a military post, and timber is abundant and conve-
nient. 2. The harbor is safe and commodious, and the anchorage good. 
3. The entrance is narrow and can be easily fortified, so as to make it a ~ar­
bor of refuge in time of war. 4. It is easily accessible to vessels en_termg 
Chatham's straits from either the north or the south. 5. It is dm~ctly 
opposite Peril straits, which lead to Sitka, and is about equidistant from 
the Kious, Kakes, Takos, and Chilkats, the most powerful and dang_er-
ous of the Kolaschians tribes; and, 6. The most promising coal vems 
yet discovered in this country are found in this bay. 
Captain Mitchell, of the United States steamer Saginaw, who bas sm~­
eral times visited and examined this harbor, fully confirmed to me these 
Htatements of General Davis, and morP-over was Yery sanguine iureg~u·d 
to the character and extent of the coal discovered in the bny. Both 
theHe gentlemen 1·egard Koutznou a.' more favorable for a settleUlent, 
and the establishment of a commercial town, than any other they have 
8een in AJ aska. 
On these representations I authorized General Davis to commence the 
establi.'hment of a po t there for one company. He ha at Sitka all the 
material. nece.\ ·ary for that purpo.' . They were . nt there laHt year to 
enable him to con. truct 'helters for his command, but as the building·· 
tururcl oYer hy the Ru.·.·iau authorities ·were found 1mflieient for that 
purpose, mo: of the lmnher mul other m~.trrial ' are . ·till on hand and 
can l>r u:ed in the c·on:tnwtion of the lH'W po:-;t. _a. tl1e :·wa:on il'l too 
far adYa11eecl to eomplet' the· :]Jelt('l\' thiH fall, G<'neral DaYiR propmw. 
to han· the gani:on wint •r at ~ 'itka. 
Captain i('ree: c·ompany B, :pc·oJHl artilJ(•ry, early lnHt :pring- rom-
mPn <.: ·cl th, c·:tahb:lmwnt of a HJWtll po:t on 'Iong·a:: i:hmcl JH'<ll' our . 
. outhern boundar. ~ ancl a11othc·r 011 \Vranp:C>ll i.·lalHl 1Wa1· tlH~ month of 
~ 'tike 'Jl rin·r. TlH! fornwr "·a.· illt<•JHl<'d for tiJE• prot •C'ticm of onr tnHl<'L'. 
wit11 tlw Tonga:: II:n1a K~igm1 ancl otlH 1· Inclian: nrart]w fronti<·r: ot 
Briti:h 'olumbia a1lCl tl1' IattC'l' to kc·t·p tlH' ~ 'tik ·c·u: in ·lt c;k. \Vll n 
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I visited these posts, in August last, Captain Pierce and Brevet Captain 
Smith-the latter commanding the detachment at Fort Wrangell-were 
of the opinion that, in view of the reduction of the company by expira-
ration of enlistments, and the equivocal aspect of the Stikeen Indians, 
the garrisons of these posts were too small for safety. I accordingly 
ordered company I, same regiment, to occupy Fort Wrangell, and the 
detachment from company E to return to Fort Tougass. 
In view of the importance of establishing relations with the Aleutians 
and Kenaians, I sent one company of artillery to Kodiak island, and 
another to the peninsula of Kinay, to establish posts at each of these 
places. That sent to Kodiak, after an unprecedentedly long -voyage, 
reached St. Paul harbor in good order June 5,_ and immediately proceeded 
to establish the post of Fort Kodiak ; but the company sent to Kenay 
was wrecked in the bark Torrent, near its destination, and will not be able 
to construct its post before next summer. It will winter at Kodiak. The 
circumstances of this wreck, so far as ascertained, are gi-ven in a special 
report. The Indians at both places have manifested the most friendly 
disposition toward our people. 
INDIAN POLICY IN ALASKA. 
General Davis expressed the opinion that in order to maintain peace 
with the powerful tribes of the Koluschians and Kenaians, the establish-
ment of military posts in their cotmtry should precede the ad-vance of 
s.ettlement and trade. Their relations with the military, when once estab-
lished, m·e almost in-variably friendly. They are not cheated or ill-treated 
by the soldiers, and soon learn to respect the authority of the officers, 
and the power of a well-armed and well-disciplined command. A :firm 
and just administration has a, more important influence over sa-vages than 
is usually supposed. By establishing military posts in the vicinity of the 
larger tribes or villages, a salntar,y influence is soon obtained o-ver them, 
which readily extends to other branches and families of the same Indians .. 
In this way the whole country will be gradually opened to our settlers and 
traders, without the danger of hostile collisions. They will thus learn 
that our go-vernment is able and ready to compel them to good conduct, 
and not ill posed to reward hostilities and purchase peace by treaties 
and annuities, as has beeu the practice elsewhere. 
I fully concur in these views in regard to the policy which should. l;>e 
adopted toward bhe Indian~ in Alaska; and I believe that the military 
posts already designated will aceomplish.the desired o"Qject, and that, if 
this pohcy be properly eanied out, we shall .not be under the necessity 
of sending additional troops to that Territory to c.arry on a long and 
expenHive Indian war. 
For the protection of trading -ve~sels, and to in ·pire the natives with 
due re:pect for our flag, it will be important to keep a ve~sel of war in 
these waters. By occasionally visiting the sew~ral military posts and 
largf'I' Indian to-wns, most of which are on the shores of na-vigable bays 
aud dtaunel:-:;, such a vessel will do much toward maintaining a perma-
Jlent peace. 
CIVIL 'l'ERIUTOl~IAL GOVERNMENT'. 
GP11rral Dayir-; i. · of opinion tlmt civil officerR of a territorial govcrn-
lJl(~nt m·e not rPqnil'ed in ALtHka at the pre:-;ent time, except a court at 
~itka, ~lHl another at Kodiak, with jurisdiction over a11 eriminal ca~eB . 
.... \..· the lm:-)iues · of the:e c01utH will be very limited, the expenl::)e of main-
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taining them ought to be very small. The commanding officer of the 
department might be authorized to act as the civil execut,ive, with power 
to enforce the process, decisions, and sentences of these courts. The 
machinery of an ordinary territorial government for less than two thou-
sand white people, scattered over such a vast area, would involve an 
unnecessary expense. Moreover, experience has shown that the officers 
of such a government are not unfrequently the first to involve us in diffi-
culties with the natives. Indian wars give them patronage and contracts. 
It is particularly recommended that no superintendents or agents of the 
Indian Bureau be sent to .Alaska at the present time. 
INSPECTION OF POSTS. 
I have recently inspected the principal military posts in this Territory. 
At Tougass and Wrangell the construction of the block-houses an.d 
shelters for the men and officers was so far advanced as to warrant thmr 
completion before winter. These posts are well situated, with good har-
bors, and every convenience for landing supplies. 'rimber and fuel are 
abundant and easily procured. At 8itka the quarters, barracks, an.d 
storehouses are ample, and a few repairs and alterations will make thiS 
one of the most comfortable and desirable posts on the Pacific. But 
little has been clone as yet at Tougass and Wrangell by the command 
towards establishing vegetable gardens, but those cultivated by the 
natives gave promise when I visited them (about the miclcll_e of August) 
of abtmdant crops. Although the soil and climate at Sitka are le 
favorable than other posts, the gardens there were very promising, and 
supplied the messes with radishes, lettuce, turnips, beets, carrots, par"'-
nips, onions, peas, beans; and other vegetables. The potato crop .al.'O 
gave promise of a fc.tir yield. In a moist climate like that of S1~ka, 
where the season is short and the sun often obscured by clouds a~d f~g '. 
garden lands require to be ridged, so as to drain the soil aud gi:Ve It a 
better exposure. With improYed cultivation, and seeds of a?chmated 
plants and grains, the military posts in A1aska I am satisfied w1ll be able 
to raise all the vegetables they require. Most of the roots and .seed. 
planted this year came from California, and were raised in a dry so~l and 
under a hot sun. Those from Maine or Canada would be more smtable 
for the climate of Alaska. 
The growth of the grassfs and grains from seeds sown as an experi-
ment or accidentally Rcattered was very luxuriant. Among thee I 
noticed ciO\~er, timothy, blue-grass, oats, barley, and rye. Although ~he 
grainR were of rank growth, the Rtalks being some five or six feet high 
and the heads ·well-formed and full, (the middle of Augm;t,) <loubtH we.r 
fxprf . '.'C<l ~wheth<'l' they woul(1 matm·e. General Da-vis was also doubtful 
wh tlH'I' at Sitka hay conlcl be cured for a winter's supply, on arcom~t 
of th' frequent fog.· ancl . ·how 'r, in Angu t and September. :But th~ 
diffkulty i. · not :o great at tlw otlwr po.'t , and I have no donht tlu1t It 
can lw .·m·mou.nt<'<l ew·n at 'itka. lf ~o it \Yill .·ave the ~llipuH•ut of hay 
to tltc·:c· po:t:, whi<·h i.· a large it<·m of <•xpPnse. The pa:tnre clnring tl1 
,·umnwr i: goo<l an<l almwlant whc•rpve1· tlw timhPr and nn<lrrhrn:h hn,· 
hePH n·rnovecl. 'parJ, · a11 of :onth "1'11 1 la:ka is ·on·r<'d \\·ith d('n · 
forr:t: of vnlnahlP timlwr c·as~ of ac·(·p:: hy Yr::rls, an<l \rith ahnnchlllt 
watc·r-pmn·r for .-aw-lllill: mul otlwl' lll<t<·hitH.·ry. The underwood i. · alm -.t 
tropic·al ht it: <:ham ·t ·r awlluxuriauc(• of C•Tow h. 
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BRI'l'ISH COLUMBIA AND NEW CALEDONIA. 
These British provinces lie directly aLljacent to Alaska. The former 
is bounded on the south by Washington Territory, on the east by the 
Rocky mountains, and on the north by Simpson's river and the Finlay 
braneh of the Peace river, including Vancouver's i~landand Queen Char-
lotte's archipelago. All steamers and all sailing vessels taking what is 
ealled the inside passage, plying between Alaska and any of our Pacifi.e 
States and Territories, pass through and navigate the wa~ters of the prov-
ince fi'om the Straits of Fnca to Fort Simpson, a distance of over 550 
miles. The latter province, generally called New Caledonia, is bounded 
on the west by Alaska, on the east by the Rocky mountains, and extends 
from British Uolumbia to the Arctic ocean. It is virtually governed and 
its trade controlled by the Hudson Bay Company. Many of the large 
rivers, like the Stikeen, Tako, and Chilkat, wh~ch empty into the waters 
of Alaska, have their sources in this province, an<l many of the Indian 
t1·ibes which inhabit the banks of these rivers live partly in Alaska and 
partly in New Caledonia, but the greater part of their trade passes 
through those on the coa.st. Hence the intimate relations of Alaska with 
these two British provinces in all matters of trade, commerce, and 
navigation. 
A considerable portion of the Esquimaux, Kenaians, Chilkats, Takas, 
and Stikeens who belong to Alaska, actually reside much of the time 
in British territory. 
The number of Indians subject to British laws and to British authority 
inN ew Caledonia has been variously estimated at from 10,000 to 20,000. 
The number of whites is very small, includiug only a few traders and 
agents of the Hudson Bay Company. 
British Columbia contains a white population of about 8,000, and a bout 
40,000 Indians. Those who live on the inside passage may be described 
and enumerated as follows: at and near N anaimo, 400; on Valdes island, 
near Cape Mudge, 100; Ninkish river, 200; Fort Rupert, 400; Shad,vell 
passage, 200; Smith's inlet and River channel, 300; Bella Bellas, 300; 
on Lands and Douglas ehannel, 300; on Kitamat river, 200; in all about 
2,•300. The Kitamat river and Fort Rupert Indians have a bad reputa-
tion; all the others are peaceful and friendly. 
Those of British Columbia and New Caledonia who live near the bound-
ary and come into Alaska~ m· trade with the Alaska Indians are the 
Chimp ·ains, who live on the Chimpsain peninsula, and number about 
1,::>00; the :N ass river Indians, about 2,000; the Skewa river Indians, 
about 2,500; the. Kithatets, on Ogden's channel, 300; the Hydahs on the 
northern part of Queen Charlotte's island, 600; the Stikeens and Takas, 
on the upper waters of these rivers, 1,000; in all about 8,000. 
II.-THE DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA. 
Br(l\Tet Major General George Crook commanding; headquarters, 
Portland, Oregon. 
Tlli ,· <le>partment i. composed of the State of Oregon and the. Teni-
toriefo; of vVa.·hington aiHl Idaho. Its area is about275,000 square miles. 
It: ·white population is estimated at 130,000, and it. number of Indian.s 
at :J.> 000. The military force of this departm<'nt con ·ists of 011e regi-
ment of infantry, two companies of artillery, and eight companies of 
eavalry-in all 20 companies. 
Tlwre are 15 milHary I)()Rts in this department, viz. : Camp StC'cle, on 
~'an ,Juan i ·lanu, one company; f01·t at Cape Disap~ointment, one com-
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pany; Fort Vancouver, one company; Fort Colville, one company; Fort 
Lapwai, one company; Fort Boise, one company; Camp Three Forks, two 
companies; Camp Lyon, one company; Camp C. F. Smith, one company; 
Camp Klamath, one company; Camp Warner, three companies; Camp 
Harney, three companies; CampLogan, one company; Camp Watson, one 
company; Fort Stearns, one company. The first four of the above men-
tioned posts are in Washington Territory, the next three in Idaho, and the 
last eight in Oregon. Camp Steele, on SanJuan island, is kept up in co~­
pliance with the treaty prmrisions of joint military occupation; the garri-
sons at Cape Disappointment and Fort Stearns are simply to occupy and 
keep in order the fortifications at those places; the company at Fort Van-
couver, to guard the depot of quartermaster and commissary stores, and 
those at Fort Colville and Fort Lapwai, to enforce revenue laws, and 
preserve order on the Indian reservations. The other posts in Idaho and 
Oregon have been centres or auxiliary points in operation against hos-
tile Indians. 
The Indian war which has been waged for many years in southern 
Oregon and Idaho, and the northern parts of California and Nevada, 
has been conducted with great energy and success by Genera] Crook 
since he took command in that section of country. On the 22d of Augu t 
he reported tha,t about eight hundred hostile Indians had surren<lered, 
and that the war was virtually closed. Since that time no new depre<la-
tions have been committed; but it has not been deemed safe to withdraw 
any considerable portion of the troops. Probably two or three of ~he 
less important posts may be dispensed with next year, and a reductwu 
made in the large garrisons at Camps Warner and Harney. 
Too much praise cannot be given to General Crook for the energy a?-d 
skill with which he has conducted this war, enduring without complamt 
the hardships, privations, and dangers or its numerous marches, scout~. 
and battles. For the details of military operations in this department 
during the past year I respectfully refer to the several reports of the 
department and district commanders forwarded from department head-
quarters. 
III.-THE DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA. 
Brevet J\'Iajor General E. 0. C. Ord commanding; headquarters San 
Francisco, California. 
This department includes the States of California and Nevada, an~l 
the Territory of Arizona. As each of these is so separated geogrnpln-. 
cally from the otherB as to require distinct and independent mean. ot 
defenc , i will be better to discus. the. e separately. 
1. CALllORr IA. 
an area of 150,000 square miles, with a population 11 
about .)00 000 \\'hite. · an<ll~ 000 Iwlian. ·. Th 'military for ·e in the ta~e 
cou:-;i:-;t. · of four <.:omvanic·. of arti1h~ry, one company of c·avalry, an<l .·1x 
C:Ollll>alli(•.' of iufautry in an 11 (•()Jll]HUli('~. Brit two of the~w ar 
reqnin·cl to gaui. on the 1Jermane11 fortific·ations in this l1arbor, and t\Y 
otlH·r: c·oHHtitutP the• artill(_~l'.V :C'hool of pm ·ti<'r leavi1w only :c~ven c·olll-
J>anie. for :prvi ·e in th<• inh•rior Ol' again:t l1
1
1dian:-;. n Of· tl1ese one· i ... 
:tatiom·cl at Cam]J \VrirrlJt to )H'P:rn·c· orclc•r amoug the I1Hliam; of th 
Hou1lcl YallP,Y r<·:<·rvation· two at ('amp Cra. ton for thP Hoopa Yall£•Y 
rc•:c·ITatiou; o1w at Ca1np IJinc·olu for the>, 'mith Hivc•r n H<'lTation; tw 
at Camp: Ul'0<1k all(l Biclwe>Jl HlllOllg' th · Oomw Laln· a11d Pitt Hivt r 
1ucliaa ... alHl 011 • ~~ 'amp lwlepc·ul·H ·e on Owen': river n ar th · 
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southeast corner of the State. The only serious hostilities committed in 
this State during the past year have been by the Goose Lake and Pitt 
River Indians; but these, vvith the assistance of General Crook's forces 
from Camp Warner, were speedilY' put down, and it is hardly likely that 
they will be renewed. The Indians at Hoopa Valley and Smith River 
have several times threatened to give trouble, but the troops at these 
places have proved sufficient to keep them in subjection. The garrison 
at Camp Independence has been able to maintain peace in Owen's River 
valley, and in the southwestern part of Nevada. In fact, the post is 
intended for service against the Nevada, rather than California Indians. 
Although none of the troops from the interior posts of this State can 
probably be spared for some years, the garrisons being now reduced to 
the minimum, it is belieYed that they will prove sufficient to maintain 
peace in all the districts where any considerable Indian population is 
left. Occasional robberies and murders by Indians will occur, as they 
do by whites, in the thinly settled parts of California, but these do not 
constitute an Indian war, or, as a general rule, require the interposition 
of military force. The prevention and punishment of such crimes by 
individuals, or parties of individuals, whet}ler Indians or whites, per-
tains properly to the civil authorities of the State. 
2. NEVADA. 
This State has an area of 102,000 square miles, and a population of 
about 50,000 whites, and about 8,000 Indians. The military force in the 
State consists of six companies of cavalry and two companies of infantry; 
in all eight companies. These eight companies garrison Camps McDer-
mit, vVinfielU Scott, H.uby, and Halleck, and Churchill barracks. Gen-
eral Ord, on a recent visit to Nevada, deciued that Camp McGarry was 
no longer required, and removed its garrison to Camp Winfield Scott. 
The principal Indian hostilities committed in this State dm·ing the past 
year were in Paradise valley and on the mail route to Idaho, in the 
neighborhood of Camps McDermit and Winfield Scott. The depredators 
generally belonged to banus of the Pah-utes, which have recently sur-
rendered to General Crook. Possibly some of the Shoshones from the 
headwaters of the Owyhee and Bishop's rivers are. engaged in these rob-
beries ancl murders, but there was no positive evidence to implicate them, 
and they are now quite demonstrative in their preten'sions of friendship. 
The garrisons of Camps Halleck and H.uby have proved sufficient to pro-
tect the workmen on the Central Pacific railroad in its advance eastward, 
and to furnish an escort to the geological survey ordered by the "'.Var 
Department. It is believed that Camp Ruby can be dispensed with early 
next spring, and its garrison can be tram;ferred to the line of the rail-
road. A.· soon as the railroad is constructed to the mouth of Muggie 
creek, on the Humboldt river, it is probable that a new stage and majJ 
route will be opened from that point to H.uby, Silver, and Boise cities, 
in Idaho. If so, a military post -vvill be required on the route to protect 
it against the Sho. hone and Goose Mountain Indians; and even if this 
road .·houl<l not be opened as a stage and mail route, the agricultural 
importance of Independence and Vallance valleys will necessitate a new 
vo:;t in that section of the country. It is also probable that a uew post 
,,in bP required on the line of the railroad near the eastern boundary of 
tlw Statt>, on account of the l10stile character of the GooHe Mountain 
~ Uflians, and the cowardice anu timidity of the Chin eRe laborers employeu 
m tbe c·onBiruction of the road. The officers of the company represent 
that tlw.· • lahorers cannot be retained if exposed in the slighte. ·t degree 
to In dian raids. 
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It is believed that the militarv force now in the State is sufficient to 
accomplish these objects, but a "proper regard for the public interests 
requires that it should not be diminished to any considerable extent. 
Last winter several robberies and atrocious massacres were committed 
near the boundary line of California and Nevada, between Pyra.mi<l and 
Honey lakes. Immediately on receiving reports of these outrages, 
troops from Churchill Barracks and Camps McGarry and McDerniit were 
ordered to proceed to the scene of .. the depredations, and to punish t~e 
robbers and murderers., But, before the arrival of the troops, the m1 -
creants had fled to their caves and fastnesses in the mOlmtains which are 
virtually inaccessible to white men. These outrages were, at the time, 
attributed to the Pah-utes and some outlaws from Young Winnemucca's 
band, at Pyramid lake. But it has since been ascertained that the cul-
prits belonged to the Pitt River Indians. General Crook has very prop-
erly held the chiefs of that tribe responsible for these outrages, but the 
chiefs say that the depredators are renegades and outlaws from their tribe, 
that they are now concealed in the mmmtain fastnesses, and that the 
tril)e ought not to be held responsible for their acts. The general has 
nevertheless, very properly, demanded their surrender or punishment b_~Y 
the tribe, and it is hoped that the negotiations now pending for thmr 
surrender will be successful. At any rate a renewal of such outrages by 
these Indians is not probable. 
3. ARIZONA. 
This Territor;,r has an area of some 104,000 square miles. There. are 
no very reliable data in regard to its population, but a mean of varwu 
estimates would place it at about 8,000 whites and15,000 Indians. The 
mHitary force in the Territory consists of two full regiments of infantry. 
and nine companies of cavalry; in all 29 companies-that is, nearly one-
half of all the troops in the division available for service in the field. 
Nevertheless, considerable dissatisfaction has been shown by the inhab-
itants because more troops were not sent to that Territory. This ?O~lld 
not be done by me from the small force at my disposal 'Yithout dep1~1Y11~g 
other States and Territories of their proportionate share of protectwn m 
place where Indian hostilities existed or were threatened. 
Distr'ibution of troops c~nd milita1·y posts. 
TheRe troops in Arizona are distributed as follows: At Fort l\fojave, two 
tOlllJ>anic: for the protection of tlw depot with outposts on the road to 
~'an Bernardino; at Camp Willow Grove, t\~O companie. · for the protection 
of th(' road from )It~ja\~e to Port Whipple, and operations again. t th 
ho.-tile Hnal1apais; at l1"'ort \\rhipple, two eompanie~ for <lefemliug depo ... 
ancl op 'ratiou.· rtgaim;t the Apache'; at Camp l\IcPher . oJ, one compaur 
to prot<'<·t roacl anclmail from La Paz to Pre:eott· at 1At Paz, o11e coH.-
pan,v for clnty at Indian rc'H<'l"Yatiou· at Camp 1Jint;}ln, two compauies t 
protPet .-dtl<'rH on the Vcrclr and opNate ao'ain .· t Aprtclw.- east of th< • 
rin'l'" at Camp _jJ<'Dowell aiHl tlw ontpo:-;t of~->Uamp H.c·no five c·ou1pnui t 
to g-11an1 cl<'pot ancl O]>Pratt· <tg-ain .t Apa<'1Le:-; behn•en' tlH' Vercle at~ 
~ '<tlina: rin,rs · at Fmt Yo urn a * 01w c·ont pan. · to gnanlmain depot of :-;m·· 
IJ]l('.' i at <Jamp _LO\\'p)) 'J'IIC' SO ll, OJW ('Olll}JHll,)-' io gnar<l d<'})()t of ,'npplil 
for ."tmtlwrn .Anwna · at ( 'cl lltJ> Gnmt. tlm•p c·ompanie.- to prot<'<·t road 
atHl.:'ett~etnPnt , aJHl to O}H'nttt! again.t .ApaC'lt<'.'; at. Canq> Ooocl \\"ill tltr 
emnp:tlll ·. · to prot 'l't l'O<lfL · awl ._·et tleuwub, mtcl to oJH'ratf' agniJt.'t Ap< ~ 
- ------ ---
" l'ort Youma i. iu the. tutc of Cali1oruiu, lJnt i:, iucln<h·d iu tho t111litary di trictof Arizona. 
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ches; at Camp Bowie, one company to guard an important pass and 
check hostile incursions by Indians feom New Mexico; at Camp Wallen, 
two companies. This post was established to prevent hostile incursions 
by the Sonora Apaches, and especially by the band of Oachise. As it 
had signally failed to accomplish either of these objects, it is probable 
that its location was not judicious. At Camp Crittenden, three com-
panies. The troops were removed from Tubac to this place .as being a 
more healthy position. They are intended for general operations against 
ApacQ.es in southern Arizona. · 
The locations of these several posts were determined by General 
McDowell, after frequent personal visits to all parts of that Territory, 
and after consultation with officers fully acquainted with the topography 
of the country, and of large experience in operations against the Apaches. 
They should, therefore, be changed only after mature deliberation, and 
upon the most satisfactory evidence that their location is erroneous. I 
have interfered only to prevent what I considered too great a division 
and scattering of our forces. To properly locate a military post iu an 
Indian country, an officer should have a knowledge of the .topography 
of the country, the dangers threatened, and the means of averting or 
surmounting them. As General McDowell possessed this knowleuge in 
a remarkable degree, I have felt the les-s disposed to change or overrule 
any distribution of troops in Arizona which he proposed or ordereu. 
In northern Arizona the troops under Generals Devin, Price and Alex-
ander have been, during the past year, actively engaged in scouts, and 
their operations have been attenued with very considerable success. 
Much of the country lying between Verde and Salinas rivers, heretofore 
unkno-wn, has been explored, and Apaches shown that we can now pene-
trate to their secret haunts and homes. As soon as proper depots of 
supplies can be established, these explorations will be renewed with 
every prospect of favorable results. 
The efficiency of the forces south of the Gila has not been so manifest, 
and their operations have been less successful. 
The details of the military operations in Arizona during the past 
year are given in the several reports forwarded through department 
headquarters. Arizona has been greatly misrepresented, even by its 
own people. It has been described as a wonderfully rich mineral coun-
try, abounding in lodes and mines of gold and silver, of such Sln·passing 
wealth, tllat any man who would work them could, in a few months, 
accumulate a fortune of millions! But these mines of fabulous wealth, 
if they really exist, are as yet undeveloped, and perlwps mHlh:;covered. 
I do not mean to say that there are no valuable mines in Arhoua, but 
simply that the products of these mines have never ~quaHed the san-
guine anticipations and representations of their owners, and that the 
faDure of expected dividends to anxiom; ~ockholders has not been 
entirel;y due t~ the want of military protection, as is RO comm?nly ~lleged . 
Bnt tlns T<>rntory has iuterests and resow'ces other than 1ts mmerals, 
and I haYe little doubt that in a few years its agricultm·al procluets will 
far ex~N!<l in value the yield of its mines of gold, silver and copper, ho':'-
ever l'l('h tlwy may lH'Ove to be. In many part~:; of the country the soil 
is ex(;C·N1ingly rich, alHl CI'Ops of all kind~:; aTe mm:;t abw)(laut. Its dim ate 
i. favorahle for the growth of most ki11d.s of grain and fruitH, aud its 
gra ·. · lawlioi are .·o extem;ive and rieh tllat the traveller is Rnrpri: .. wd to 
learu that the beef and mutton eommmed is mostly obtained from Texas 
awl Califomia, and still mm·e tltat much of the bread eateJJ is 1wHlC of 
flonr impor1ed from Uabfornia and Sonora. There can he little' doubt 
that wll(_·u the Tenitory shall receive an immigTation of thrifty f<trmcrs, 
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it will become one of the most prosperous countries on the Pacific 8lope. 
But farmers and stock-raisers are ever more exposed to Indian depreda-
tions, and require more military protection in a country infested by hos-
tile Indians, than miners in the development of their mines. The farmer's 
wealth consists in his cattle and crops; and if these are destroyed, he is 
often utterly ruined. The miner's principal wealth is in his mines, which 
the Indians cannot destroy, although they may cripple his operations.for 
a time by robbing him of his work animals, his tools, and his supp~es. 
Notwithstanding the too frequent raids of Apaches, and the ruin whiCh 
they have caused to many ranches, the farming interest in Arizona has 
made considerable progress vyithin the last two years. J\fany posts are 
now mainly supplied by the products of the country, and at prices nearly 
50 per cent. less than formerly. 
Necessity of mm-e troops in Ariz()na. 
It will be seen from this summary that, while there is a considerable 
military force in this Territory, the number available for scouts an~l field 
operations is small, and that this field force cannot be increased without 
leaving unprotected many necessary depots of supplies and important 
mining and agricultural districts. I, therefore, respectfully and mo t 
urgently repeat my recommendation of last year, that an additional fo~ce 
of one or two regiments of infantry be sent to this division for serVIce 
in Arizona. The troops now there will be able to hold their 1~rese~t 
positions and to make gradual advances upon the enemy until he I,' 
finally subdued or destroyed. But this process must be a slow. o~~· 
With the additional troops asked for, the operation will be greatly facili-
-tated, the desired result attained in less time, and the total cost of the 
war greatly diminished. 
I call attention, also, in this connection, to the fact that the health of 
the troops in southern Arizona. will soon render it necessary to exchange 
them for those at more northerly posts, say in California and O~·egon. 
But to make this exchange will require several months, and, m the 
mean time, rn::"Lnyposts would be so reduced as to be unsafe, and all would 
be too weak for any field operations against the hostile Indians. If an 
additional regiment of infantry be sent to the division, these ch~nge.' 
can be effected gradually and without serious detriment to the service. 
INDIAN SCOUTS. 
The law authorizing the employment of Indian scouts limits the nm~l­
ber to 1,000, of which only 200 are a. signed to this division. If tbi ' 
num her conl<l be doubled7 at lea ton this coast, it would greatly facilitate 
military opeTation. · in Ar1zona. Officers are unanimous as to the valu' 
and u.·efnlne .. · of the. e · out in the field. 
'IIAR AC'Tl t..R OF TIIE AP CITES Arl~ TITEIR XODE OF W .A.RFARE. 
I beg lf·ave to repro<lu(' tllc foll wing extracts from my annual r por 
of hvt year : 
Tlw A padH•s and cogna te tribr. in Ari zona a nd northern , 'on ora are the n atuml aud 
h ereditary euc:mil's of the whit s, of wlmt:';oe \ cr nation or chnrar.tN. They have. uc('e .·ful!Y 
expellc·ri ftom that 'J't·tritory the 1 ztc·es, the , pauiarcl·. and the Mexicans; and thry will 
yield to unr IH'~>pl· only \\' IH·n <·•Hupclletl to do o by thr: lifle all(1 the revolv r. They prob · 
bly re.·r:rnbl•· the ,\frican Br·clonins mon! than any othe>r people· and murder a nd rohhery co • 
titute a.lmw;t thf! .-ol ... O<'cnpation of the Ap· <:hes. Thc~sl' Indians do u ot figlJt iu uta' ' 
like mo:-.t of the tribe·.· of the J>ocl\y mo11utains, but rnore .-tealthi ly in mall banct· ov r the 
great ·r portio us of Arizona and tile northern part of .'on ora aud Cll ihuahun, waylaying a d 
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murdering trnvellers on the roads, and plnndering and dei'\troying unprotected agricultural 
and mining seLtlements. This mode of warfare, combined with the rough and desert char-
acter of the country, and the want of practicable roads, renders it very difficult to operate 
successfully against them, or to give adeqn~tte protection t~ the small and scattered se~tlements 
in that extensive but sparsely populated Territory. 
It is useless to 11 egotiate with these Apache Indians. They will observe no treaties, 
agreements, or truces. ·with them there is no alternative but active and vigorous war, till 
they are completely destroyed, or forced to surrender as prisoners of war. 
Auotl1er year's experience has confirmed the correctness of these 
remarks. But what is to be done with these Indians when captured or 
surrendered as prisoners of wai· ~ The agents of the Indian bureau, as a 
general rule, refuse to receive them, au<l the military have no funds or 
authority to establish special military "reservations" for them. To 
keep aud to guard them at military posts will require the whole force of 
the garrison, and prevent the troops fi.·om operating in the field. We 
have no available funds with which to purchase seeds and agricultural 
implements, so that they can be made to contribute to their own support; 
and to keep them in idleness for any length of time has a most injuri-
ous effect. If permitteu to hunt and fish for their own support, they 
are certain to desert and resume hostilities. It is hoped that some steps 
may be taken to modify our Indian system, at least in Arizona, so as to 
obviate these -very serious difficulties in the reduction of the Apaches 
and the pacification of the Territory. I respectfully repeat my recom-
mendation of March last, that Arizona, with the three most southerly 
counties of California, be made a separate military department. 1 
believe this change to be essential to the discipline of the troops and 
the proper direction of military or>erations there. The present depart-
ment of California is of so great a geographical extent, with so many 
posts distant from each othPr, and connected by roads and mountain 
trails difficult to travel, that the department commander cannot make 
the personal inspections and give to its affairs that personal supervision 
which are absolutely required. Making Arizona a separate department 
will not only be of advantage to that Territory, but will give a better 
supervision to military affairs in California and Nevada. General Ord 
fully concurs with me in this recommendation. 
COST OF SUPPLIES AND TRANSPORTATION. 
It gives me pleasure to report that the opening of new roads and the 
settlement and cultivation of land in the vicinity of the military posts . 
have greatly reduced the cost and transportation of army supplies in 
the division generally. Still further reductions may he hoped in the 
future. 
The locations of the several military posts in the division are desig-
nated on the accompany]ng map:s. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· H. W. HALLBCK, 
JJ!Iajor General Commanding .. 
TrrE ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, · D. C. 
Lists of enclosures to foregoing letter of SqJtember 22, 1868. 
1. General report of operations in his command, hy Brevet Brigadier 
Gene>ral Thomas 0. Devin, lieutenant colonel 8th cavalry, commandiug 
:ulJ-di.'trict of Prescott, dated Camp Whipple, A. T., Julle 12, 18G8, with. 
Gen ral Ord'. endors ·ment (dated July 10, 1868) intimating that some 
4"'\Y 
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of the posts ma.y have to be broken up in consequence of the discharge 
of so many men in the next six months. 
2. Brevet Major General George Crook's report of the coming in of 
800 hostile India.ns, &c., dated headquarters district of the lakes, Camp 
Warner, Oregon, August 22, 1868, with enclosures. 
a. Report of scout, by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. M. Baker, captain 
1st cavalry; dated headquarters in the field, Camp vVarner, Oregon, 
.A .. ugust 19, 1868. 
3. Bancroft's map of California, Nevada, Utah, and Arizona, 1868. 
4. Bancroft's map of Oregon, Washington, Idaho, ]\-fontana, and British 
Columbia, 1868. 
REPORT OF BREVET MAJOR GENERAL E. 0. C. ORD. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
San Francisco, California, September 27, 1868. 
I have the honor to report the condition of, and operat~ons in, my 
department since assuming command. Upon my arrival I found the 
troops distributed to the posts named in the accompanying roster 
marked A. 
The present distribution will show little change, and is found in. the 
enclosure marked B, to which your attention is respectfull:y inTI~ed. 
The only change of troops that has occurred, under order of prevwu 
commander, is that directed in General Orders No. 30 of this depart-
ment, dated October 31, 1866; copy order enclosed, marked U. 
The change of troops occurring under my orders is directed and pro-
vided for in paragraphs 3, 4, 5, and 6, of Special Orders No. 132, current 
series, from these headquarters, encloseu and marked D, and in para-
graph 6, Special Orders 159, current series, from these headquarters. 
enclosed and marked E. 
In Nevada the posts have been necessarily of a temporary nature, and 
.in consequence the troops are not as comfortable as they should be .. 
In Arizona the men have been occupied in pursuit of the Indmn · 
scouting, and on escort duty. They ha-ve been but in few cases able to 
build quarters; at some of the forts the troops are yet living in tents, or 
uncler earthen roofs and mud walls. Timber is so scarce in many part: 
of the State of Nevada, and in Arizona Territory, that at some po t. · it 
ha~:; been at times impos ible to procure a sufficient number of board: to 
make coffins for the dead. 
The consequence of these discomforts, and the want of -vegetable. i ' 
mauy de. ·ertions, e. pecially from the posts when commanders were care-
1€> ... of the comfort of the.ir men, and failed to make u.·e of such mean 
as the country afforded in providing for them such nece. saries as ye rr '-
table gard n., air. rooms, though built of adobe , and plent;y of g (l 
water. En ry effort baH been made by me to remedy these wanL and 
Home a(hlitional xpen. ·e incurred which will, hy in reusing the comft rt 
of th' troops iu quart '1'-, dimini.·h the numb r of de. ertions, and make 
them more h •altl1y aJHl efficient in the fi 1<1. At one po. tin, p ct d l>y 
me I found that it. garri. on of 6 men had Jo.·t 54 men by d<' •frtion 
an<l c ery <1 • ert r had canied oil' a goocl hor. e and r<'peating rift . 
worth to o·eth<!r from . '1.)0 o ·:300 at the po.·t. The. ·c horses and an· 
are gen(•rally .·olrl to the ·itiz<>n. in the YidnHy for Jwlf or a thir<~ 
their valnc : that the eitiz n fluds mor' profit in .neom·aging dP. ert1_ u 
by buyillg thf' 1 ~ . er ·er'. arm.·, hor, '(', aml elothing thmt iu mT<>:Ung hun 
for the. man reward of about ·20 in gold. 'omrnau<ling· ffiePI'. ' would 
pro.:e ·ut ·u ·h citiz n. in any ca.·es if th y w 1· authoriz ~d. to mpl · 
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counsel, for there is scarcely ever in the vicinity of such remote posts a 
United States district attorney, or other person to act as such. 
I would recommend as some preventive to this wholesale purchase of 
deserters' clothing, arms, and horses, that whenever a citizen, or soldier 
returned a deserter, or his horse, arms or clothing, the person making 
the return should be paid the value of such articles as might be returned, 
and the actual cost of apprehension in addition to the $30 now paid, a.U 
of which money should be' paid on delivery of the man or his property, 
and upon a certificate to that effect from the officer to whom he or it may 
be delivered; at present many officers refuse to give the .certificate of 
delivery until the man is convicted, which acts as a bar to the zeal of 
persons who might be otherwise disposed to arrest deserters. 
Between the dates of April 1 and August 31, 1868, there has been 
reported 46 scouts made at posts in the Apache country and among the 
hostile Indians of Nevada, with an aggregate distance travelled of more 
than 10,000 miles. 
The following is a synopsis of these scouts and the results : 
Three from Camp Grant, through the Gila River valley. 
Seven from Camp McDowell, ntnging over the count.ry known as the 
Tonto Basin and its vicinity; a region hitherto unexplored. 
Five parties have scoured the country in the vicinity of Camp Reno, 
a new post in the sub-district, commanded by General A. J. Alexander, 
who has kept his troops busy against the Pinal Apaches. 
One from Camp Lincoln, and two from Camp McPherson. 
FiYe from Camp Whipple, situated near Prescott, which have kept tl1e 
hostile Indians of that region on the defensive and have done excellent 
service under the direction of General Devin, whose zeal and activity 
have elicited a commendation in general orders. From Camps Wallen 
and Good win each, one; from Camp Crittenden, two; and Camp Lowell, 
near Tucson, two; t.il.ese all in southern Arizona; from Camps Inojaro 
and Willow grove, in the Hua.lpais country, each one; one from Churchill 
barracks, in Nevada, to Long valley, Pyramid Lake, and Fish springs. 
Two from Camp McDermit, Nevada, over Stein's and Santa Rosa 
mountains, the Chico road to Honey Lake valley and vicinity. 
Five from Camp Winfield Scott, commanded by Lieutenant Karge, 
ranging through about the same country, including Paradise and the 
Humboldt, Owyhee, and Irwin's River valleys. 
One from Camp Halleck to the headwaters of the Humboldt river and 
Bishop creek. 
Two from Camp Bid well to the northeast of this camp, and · south 
through Surprise valley. 
Two from Camp Gaston through the Klamath and Humboldt country, 
Pilot creek, and Mad river. 
From Camp Lincoln, California, one, over and along the Klamath 
bluffs. 
The re ·ults of the operations of the parties above enumerated are, 
30 Indians killed, 7 taken prisoners, and but 1 wounded of which we 
know; the number wounded in proportion to the killed is probably much 
greater, which results show a marked improvement on the results of 
scout of the preceeding six months. 
The report of General Devin, marked F, shows that efforts to keep 
the Apa he, on the defensive are the best vreventive against offensive 
incur. ion· and depredations upon the farmer and winer. . 
Several Indian prisoners have e caped from commands in the I~~1.an 
c~ountry, because when tr·oops are in the field or in camps the famht1es 
for clo 'ely ·onfining the prisoners do not exist, and it is impossible 
during dark and , tormy nights, and after the seRtinels have become 
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familiar with the prisoners, to insure continual watchfulness, so that the 
alert and desperate Apache, who will risk his life in the attempt to 
escape rather than pine in long confinement, generally succeeds. 
I would suggest that some garrisoned island on this coast be selected 
to which Indian prisoners of war might be sent, and from which they 
would not attempt to escape; at present the superintendents of reser-
vations refuse to receive them, and there is no provision for their sup-
port in the army, and the troops who capture are too much occupied, or 
have not facilities for guarding them. . 
The chief quartermaster of this department, an officer of much expen-
ence, and a strict economist, recommends, and I endorse the recommen-
dation, that the department and post commanders in this departm~nt 
should have some discretion allowed them in the matter of employmg 
citizens in lieu of soldiers in the quartrrmasters' service, especially as 
teamsters, for the reason that long journeys have to be made by govern-
ment teams over uninhabited and difficult regions, where judgment and 
knowledge of the diseases and treatment of animals is requisite; an.d 
during such journeys many valuable animals are lost for wan~ of this 
judgment and knowledge; that very few enlisted men have It at all; 
that the pay allowed them, when detailed as teamsters, (20 cents a day 
in currency,) does not repay them for .the additional clothing ~hey wear 
out; and another result of placing unfit and unfaithful soldiers m charge 
of valuable animals and property, is that when the opportunity occmR 
they steal or sell the property, mount the best animals and desert to 
Mexico, Salt Lake, or to some place where they defy pursuit .. 
General Kirkham estimates that the losses incurred from Ignorance. 
carelessness, and desertions of soldiers detailed as teamsters, have 
amounted to more t.han double the moneys that would have paid the 
wages of reliable citizens, besides the companies in the field (now none 
too large) are depri vecl of the service of all men detailed. . 
I forward herewith, for reference, General Kirkham's report on thl~ 
subject, marked G. 
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brevet Major and Brigadier General Commanding. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL U.S. ARnrr, 
Ttrashington, D. 0. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVJSION p A.CIFIC, 
San Francisco, Oa lifornia, October 2, 1868. 
Re pectfully forwarded to the A(~jutant General of the army. I do 
not COlH'11l' in the opiJJion of General Orrl. that post commanders . hould 
have authority to mploy ·hilians as team ·ter at their discretion. I 
think that at post' \Ylwre little or no ,'couting L r quired, and w1!er' 
supplie: are all delivered hy contra ·t, th en listed mrn should be reqmr d 
to do all the or<1jnar. · po:t t aming. ThL \Ya. alway r quirecl b •fort' 
the war, ancl I ·e no good r a.-on ·~'1'11. it, honld not he now. 
or clo 1 think with }pn ral Orcl that the want of h ,tt •r quarter. ha 
been the priucipal emt.·r of d : Jiion., a: tJw large.'t 1mmlwr of de.' rt r 
have 1wPn from ·ompmd : whi ·h w<'rc> w 11 quart rNl. Th r al cau . 
ha: be(•ll in th' ·hara ·h'r: of tll oflic r: and the waut of ad quate pun· 
i~hmeut. ·. 
II. ~.,.. IL J.JL ~ 'K 
Major General Omnnwndin!J. 
A. Distribution of troops serving in tlw departm ent of Califontia, commanded by Brigadie·r General E. 0. C. Ord, brevet major general United States army. 
DEPARTMENT STAFF. 
Major ,T. P. Sherburne, assistant adjutant general, brevet. colouel United Stat<>s army; First Lieutenant H. G. Brown, 3Cth infantry, aide-de-camp, brevet 
mnjor United States army; Secolld Lieutenant A. W. Preston, tlth cavalr.Y, aide-de-camp; Captain E. R. Platt, 2d artillery, judge advocate, breYet lieutenant 
colonel Uuited States army; Lieutenant Colonel H.. W. KirkhA.m, deputy quartermaster general, chief quartermaster, b1evet brigadier general United States 
army; Captain J T. Hoyt, a<>sistaut quartermaster United States army; CaptainS. A. Foster, commissary ~;ubsistence, ehief commissary subsistence. brevet 
m11jor Uuited States army; Snrgeon Charles 1\lcCormick, medical dir~ctor, brevet lieutenant colonel United States army; Surgeon Charles C. Keeney, 
atteutliug surgeon, brevet lieutenant colonel United States arwy; Colonel W. Seawell, commissary of musters. and superintendent of recruiting service, brevet 
brigadier g·eneral United States army. 
Station. Commanding officer. Troops. 
Benicia arsenal, California .. -----···----·--·· Maj. J. McAllister, brevet col. U.S. A---------·-----·--·- Ordnance U S. A. 
Presidio. San Francisco, California. _____ ·----- Capt. J. G. Ramsay, ~dart.-·-· _____ ,_ ·--· ---------- __ . H'd q'rs and light batteries AM, 2d art. 
Fort Point, Sau Francisco, California. ____ .. __ . First Lieut. T. D. Maurice, 2d art. ..... __ ...... _. _ ...••• _. Detachment from Presido. 
San Jose Point, San Francisco, California. __ ._ First Lieut. \V. P. Vose, ~dart., brevet capt. U. S. A. ____ ._ Company D, 2d art., and brigade band. 
.Alcatraz island, San Francisco, California. ----- Capt. J. M. Robertson, 2d art., brevet brig. gen. U. S. A . .. . Companies B and G, :!d art. 
An~el island, San F1ancisco, California .... ---- Col. J. H. Kin~, 9th iuf., brevet mRj. gen. U.S. A .... ---·. Headquarters !:lth inf., and recruits. 
Drum barracks, Califomia .. ---. _ . ---- .. ----. First Lieut. A. Morton. reg' I q. m., 9th inf. ______ . _______ . Detachment company K, 14th inf. 
Camp Wright, California. ____ , ______ .... ---- First Lieut. G. H,. Griffith, 9th inf. ... --·- ----·- ------· ---- Company A, 9th inf. 
Camp Independence, California .... ----.-.-.-. Capt. J D. Devin, 9th iuf., brevet lieut. col. U. S. A ... ___ . Company B, 9tl..t in f. 
Camp Gastun, California ____ ...... ----------. Capt. E. Pollock, 9th inf. ... ·---- - ·---- .. ·---·· .... -----· Comp:mies E and K, 9th inf. 
Camp Lincoln. Califorma ...... __ ---- ---·-· __ Capt. \Y. E. Appleton, 9th inf. ___ .. ---· ____ ·--- .. __ ·----· Company G, 9th inf 
CaUip Bidwell, California-·-··----·-----··-·- Capt. R. H. Chapin, tlth cav., brevet maj. U.S. A------ ... Companies C, 9th inf., G, 8th cav. 
Fort Crook, California.---- .. ---- .. ---- .. _... First Lieut. T. W. Gibson, 8th Cd.V ••••• __ • ___ •• _ ••• ____ • _ Detachment from Camp Bidwell. 
Camp McGarry, Nevada .... ---------------·. Capt. J. A. Hall, lst cav ·----· -----· -----· ........ ·----· Company B, 1st cav. 
Camp McDermitt, Nevada. ______ , _____ -----· Capt. J. N. McElroy, 8th cav., brevet lieut. col. U.S. A .... Companies M, 8th cav., L, 1st cav. 
Camp Winfield Scott, Nevada ...... ----.----~ First Lieut. J. Karg~>, 8th cav. _____ . ____ . _____ .. ______ . _. Company A, 8th cav. 
Camp Halleck, Nevada.-.- .... -.- ... - .. ---- J Capt. S. P. Smith, tlth cav. _____ . _____ . _____ .. . . _ ... _ _ _ _ _ Company H, 8th eav. 
Ca.mp Ruby, Ne<1ada -----· ........ -----· .•.. Capt. T. Connelly, 9th iuf ·----- ........ _ -----· -- -·-· ·--- Company I, !:ltb inf. 
Fort Churcuill, Nevada ____ ----·- .... ____ --·· Col. J. I. Gregg, 8th cav., brevet brig. gen. U.S. A .. ______ Headquarters 8th cav., and Co. H, 9th inf. 
Fort Yuma, California .. ___ ... ___ ... _____ ._.. Col. C. S. Lovell, 14th in f., brevet brig. gen. U. S. A . ___ .. Headquarters and company A, 14th inf. 
Camp Cady, California ______ ,·---·------·-·-- First Lieut. M. Eyre, 14th inL ... __ .... ---· ____ ---· -----· Company K, 14th inf. 
Camp MojtLve, Arizona Territory .. _._ .. __ ._... Maj. vV. R. Price, 8th cav., brevet lieut. col. U. S. A.- ___ .• Companies K, 8th cav., D, 9th inf. 
Camp at W 1llow Grove, Arizona Territory. __ . . Capt .. G. R. Vern on, J 4th in f. ....... __ .... _. _ . _ .... _ .. _.. Company E, 14th in f. 


























A,~Distribult(J1l af troops serplng in tile department of Californiq; . ....,.Cont!nued, 
Station. Co:nmapdlug officer. 
Cnmp Lincoln, Arizo1111. Territory ...•• ,, .••..• Copt D. Knmse, 14th lnf., brevet 111aj. lJ, S, A. ..•.•••. , •. 
Camp ~It: Pherson, Arizona Territory .••.• • •••. Cttpt. J. \V. \\reir, 14th inf. ... .•••• : . .... , . .-••....•••. •• . 
Ctunp McDowell, Arizona TerritMy........... Maj . .A. J. Alexander, 8th CJ1Y., brevet brig. gen. JJ, S. A .• . . 
Cnmp O'Connell, Ari:wna Territory, en route 
to Cnmp Heuo . • • • . . . • • • • • .. • • • • . . . . . .. . . . First Lieut. G. W. Chilson, 32d !nf .... .......... ...... .. . 
Cump Lowell...... • . . . • .. . . . . . • . • • • • • • . • • . • Col. T. L, Crlttt>nden, :..12d inf,. bre•:et hrig. g.en, IJ. S. A .. .. 
Camp Goodwin............ . . . .............. Cp.pt. f. Collins, :~~.din f., brf!vet maj. U.S, A ..•.•. , . • •. ,. 
Camp Bu"ie .................... . . , . ....... Capt. H. J. Ripley, :{2d inf ...................... .. . ,. .. . 
Cnmp Grant .... .. ........ ,. , . ,.. , ,., .,. .... Capt. G. Ilg·es, 14th fuf., br~vat Iieut. col. U. £ A .... , •• ..• 
Cump \\' 11.ll.1n .. , , .. . ... :, ... .. .... p , ...... . Ca.pt. G. M. Down.ey, :~2d iuf., brev~t maj. U. 8, A ........ . 
Cutup Oritteude ll .•• • •• - ~~:· · - ~~ - -·· nr . ,, , .. Maj. C. E. Norris, lst ~ay ..•• ••••..••••.••••• .... •••••. , 
Troops. 
Companies C and (J, 14th lnf. 
Companies H and I, 14th inf. 
Companies D, 14th inf., E, lstcav., I, 8th 
cav., and lndian scouts. 
Comptnl~:-s F, 14th inf.. F, 3~d inf. 
H'dquarters and detachment Co. C, 32d inf. 
Companies B, F, G, a,nd H, 32d inf. 
Company p, 3<!d inf. 
Companies B. 14th inf., I, 32d inf. 
Companies C and E. 32d lnf., G, 1st cav. 
Companies !{, 3<?d inf., C aud K, 1st cav. 
Jf£ .W~1J .}.JrfE~S S-~~ }.<'nANCJs~o, C4LJ,POJW1-", April ~o_, l86S1 
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B.-Distribution of troops servin.a in tlte department of Cal~fornia, commanded by Brevet 
Major General E. 0. C. Ord, !teadquarlers San Francisco, California, August 31, 1868. 
DEPARTMENT STAFF. 
Brevet Colonel J. P. Sherburne, assistant anjutant general. 
Brevet Captain A. W. Preston, second lieUtenant 8th cavalry, acting assistant adjutant 
general. 
Brevet Major H. G. Brown, £rst lieutenant 36th infantry, aide-de-camp. 
Drevt>t L1eutenant Colonel E. R. Platt, captain 2d artillery, aide-de·camp, acting judge 
advocate. 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. W. Freed ley, m::~jor 14th infantry, acting inspector general. 
Brevet Brigadier General R. W. Kirkham, deputy q~1artermaster general, ehief quarter-
master. 
Captain J. T. Hoyt, assistant quartermaster United States army. 
Brevet MajorS. A. Po.;ter, commissary subsistence United States army, chief commissary 
subsistence. 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Charles McCormick. surgeon United States army, medical director. 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Charles C. Keeney, surgeon United States ar;ny, attending surgeon. 
First Lieutenant G. M. Wheeler, corps of eng-ineers, engineer. 
Brevet Brigadier General vV. Seawell, United States army, commissary of musters, chief of 
recruiting serviee. 
Station. 
Benicia arsenal, Cal .... ·----···--
Presidio, San Francisco, Cal ____ .-
San Jose Point, San Francisco, CaL 
Alcatraz island, San Francisco, Cal. 
Angel island, San Francisco, Cal._ 
Drum barracks, Cal .. ----·-··----
Camp Wright, CaL. ..... ----··--
Camp Independence, Cal.._.- -.--
CA-mp Gaston, Cal . ---·-·-----··-
Camp Lincoln, Cal._ ...... ··-·--
Camp Bidwell, CaL-----· .•.. ·---
Fort Crook, Cal _ .. ___ ....... __ - -
Camp McGarry, Nevada ______ ----
Camp McDermit, ,Nevada._--- ... -
Camp Winfield Scott.--··-·------
Camp Halleck, Nevada -.- •.. __ --
Camp Ruby, Nevada __ -----·----
Churchill barracks, Nevada ....••. 
Fort Yuma, Cal-----·----·----·-
Camp Cady, CaL--- ... ·--- ___ ---
Camp Mojave, A. 'f __________ .... 
Camp at Willow Grove, A. T ____ _ 
Commanding officer. 
Bvt. Col. J. McAllister- __ 
Bvt. Col. A. C. M. Pen-
nington. 2d rutillery. 
Bvt Captain W. P. Vose, 
2d artillery. 
Bvt. Brig. GPn. J. M. 
Robertson, 2d artillery. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. J. H. 
King, !Jth infantry. 
First Lieut. A. Morton, R. 
I. M., \:.fth infantry. 
First LiPnt. G. H.. Griffith, 
9th infantry. 
Bvt. Li<·ut Col. J.D. De-
vin, 9th infantry. 
Capt. E. Pollock, 9th inf _ 
Capt. W. E. Appleton, 
9th infantry. 
Capt. S. Munson, 9th inL. 
First Lieut. J. Lafferty, 
8th cavalry. 
Capt. William Kelly, 8th 
cavalry. 
Bvt. Maj. D. Seward, 8th 
cavalry. 
First Lieut. J. Karge, 
8th cavalry. 
Capt. S. P. Smith, 8th 
cavalry. 
Capt. T. Connelly, 9th inf. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. I. 
Greo-g-, 8th caYalry. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. C . ~. Lov-
ell, 14th infantry. 
First Lieut.J. Drum, 14th 
infantry. 
Bvt. Li eut. Col. W. R. 
Price, th cavalJ y. 
Capt. C. H. Lester, 8th 
cavalry. 
Troops. 
Ordnance, U. S. A. 
Headquarters light batter-
ies A and M, 2d artillery. 
Co. D, 2d artillery, and 
brigade band. 
Co. B, 2d artillery. 
Headquarters and Co. D, 
!Jth infantry and recruits. 
Detachment Co. K, 14th 
infantry. 
Co. A, 9th infantry. 
Co. B, 9th infantry. 
Cos. E and K. 9th inf. 
Co. G, 9th infantry. 
Cos. C, 9t.h infantry, G, 
8th cavalry_ 
Detachment from Camp 
Bidwell. 
Co. C, 8th cavalry. 
Cos. M and F, 8th cavalry.' 
Co. A, 8th cavalry. 
Cos. D and H, 8th cavalry. 
Co. I, 9th infantry. 
Headquarters 8th cav. and 
co. H, 9th infantry. 
He~tdquarters and co. A, 
14th infantry. 
Co. K, 14th infantry. 
Co. E, 14th infantry. 
Cos. E and K, 8th cavalry. 
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B.-Dist1·ibution of troops serving in the department lif California.-Continued. 
Station. 
Camp 'Whipple, A. T ........... .. 
Camp Lincoln, A. T .... _ ...•• _ .. 
· Camp McPherson, A. T ...•...... 
Camp McDowell, A. T ......• __ .. 
Tonto valley, A. T., (en route to 
Camp Reno. ) 
Camp Lowell, A. T ... __ ......... 
Camp Goodwin, A. T .......... .. 
Camp Bowie, A. T ............. .. 
Camp Grant, A. T .............. . 
Camp Wallen, A. T ............ .. 
Camp Crittenden, A. T ..... · ..... . 
Official: 
Commanding officer. 
Bvt. Brig-. Gen. 'I'. C. De-
vin, 8th cavalry. 
Major D. R. Clendenin, 
tlth cavalry. 
Capt. J. W. Weir, 14th 
infantry. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. A. J. 
Alexander, 8th cavalry. 
First Lieut. G. W. Chil-
son, 3:2d infantry. 
Bvt. Brig Gen. 'I'. L.Crit-
tenclen, 3~d infantry. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. R. F. 
0' Beirne, 3<!cl infantry. 
Capt. H. J. Ripley, 32d 
infantry. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. G. Ilges, 
14th infantry. 
Bvt. Major G. M. Dowm~y, 
:12J infantry. 
Capt S. G. Whipple, 32d 
infantry. 
Troops. 
Coa. B and L, 8th cavalry. 
Cos. C and G, 14th infantry 
Cos. Hand I, 14th infantry, 
Cos. D, 14th inf., ).<;, 1st 
cav., I. Sth cav., and In-
dian scouts. 
Coe. F, lith infantry and 
A, :)2d infantry. 
Headquarters and co's E, 
3:Zd infautry, G, 1st cav. 
Cos. B, F, G, 32d infantry. 
Co. D, :32d infantry. 
Cos. B, 14th infantry, H 
and I, 3:2d infantry. 
Co. C, :1~d infantry. 
Cof". K, :1:2d infantry, C and 
K, 1st cavalry. 
JOHN P. SIU~RHURNE, 
Assislln.t Adjutant General. 
A. W. PRESTON, 
Bvt. Capt. U. S. A., Second Lieut. 8th Cav., A. A. A. G. 
c. 
[General Orders No. 39.] 
IlEADQUARTER' DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
San Francisco, Califcwnia, October 31, 1866. 
I. The troopB heretofore at li'ort Grant, a.nd since the flood there at the 
site of old Fort Breckenridge, will be withdrawn at those placeR, and the 
f.itatiou. · there abandoned. The public property and stores will be sent 
under the dil·cc·tion of the district commander, to such other . tation.· a: 
may he he.·t for the service. The troops will be cut to Fort l\fcDowell 
and then<·<> will proc <l to estahli~h thems<>lve. , as soon as practicable, 
at the mo.-t eli:riblr point beyond the Siena Anc11a, in wlntt lJa . b en 
ealle<l 1\Ieadow valley, a bout 8.3 mil s northea~t fi-om Fort It DowelL 
Tlli. · vla~e i.- r('porte<l to hay goocl watrr, an aim])( lance of gnvs, o~k 
and pine " ·oocl and. ome ara.bl lalH1. It i.· in the midHt of th ho 't11' 
Apac-lw.-, aJHl i.- at pre:-;c>nt iuac·c·(>HHibh' to wag-ollR. Tlw <liRtric·t co!n-
marHl(•r is .-pN·ia11J· rharg-ecl with thP clnt~· of ,'P<'iug tkt timely .·npplle · 
of q tart£•rma:t<'r 14 .·nh.·i.-t(•n ·p anclmNlic·al . tores ancl orclnanc·e arc>.- nt 
to 11 011' .:\ld)ow<'11, ancl nftc·rwar<lH to the JH'W po.-t for this c·onmw1Hl. 
II. >n•liwimn·y to <'.-tah1i:lling tllc•Jll.'P]n·.- a.- aboYr thr compnnie 
will pro<·<· ·cl to Hwke a goo 1 trail fi'Olll Fort ilf<:l>mY ·11 o t.lu•ir nrw .-tation. 
t 1w improvPd a, far ancl a . .- >Oll a: }HJ.' . ible into a wagon mad. 
I II. 'l'h hut. awl hdtP.r.- at th • camp will h mad( hy the hl1 or f 
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the enlisted men from the materials at hand, and in the following order, 
\iz: 
First. The shelter huts for the men and company laundresses, includ-
ing the mess rooms; nothing else in the way of building to be commenced 
until t,hey are occupied and finished. 
Second. Shelter hospital. 
Third. Shelter store-hcuses. 
Fourth. Shelter huts for officers. 
Fifth. Shelters foi· horses. 
Dimensions of the huts for officers will be furnished the commanding 
officer by Colonel Babbitt, and these dimensions will not be exceeded. 
IV. Whilst working more than 10 days continuously on the trail and 
wagon road, and on the huts and shelters at the standing camp for them-
selves awl their supplies, the enlisted men will be allowed the extra pay 
proYided by the act approved July 13, 1866. Care will be taken to see 
that the provisions of that act are fully complied with. 
V. Monthly reports of progress on the road and buildings at the camp 
will be made to department headquarters through those of the district. 
VI. The name of the camp ordered above will be Camp Reno. 
By co.mmand of Brevet Major General McDowell: 
E. R. PLATT, 
Official: 
Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
A. W. PRESTON, 
. Bvt. Capt. U. S. A., Second Lieut. 8th U. S. Cav., A. A. A. G. 
D. 
[Special Orders No. 132.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
San Franci:sco, California., August 20, 1868. 
I. The men of the detachment of recruits of ~th United States cavalry, 
now on Angel island, California, deductiug such men as may have been 
already assigned, will be distributed by lot among the companies named 
below, giving each company the number of men set opposite the letter 
thereof. Before making the allotment a separate list of the blacksmiths, 
carpenters, tailors, masons, an<l clerks will be made out, and they will 
be assigned separately to the companies in proportion to the number of 
recruits require<l by each. 
II. As provided above the following named companies require the pro-
portion of 224 recruits set opposite their letter: 
Company A ............................... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Company B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Company 0 ........ .... ......... __ ........ _ ............. _..... 2 
Company D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Company E ......... ___ .............. ___ ...... _ . _ .. _ . _ . . . . . . . . 11 
Cornpa11_y F ................................. ___ ... __ . _ . . . . . . . . 8 
Company (} ........................... _ ...... _ . ___ __ _ . . . . . . . . . 28 
Company H ................................. _____ . __ . _ . . . . . . . . 11 
Company I. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... ........ .. ... ____ .. ____ . . . . . . . . 21 
Company K . .. : . ............................ ____ .. · .. __ . . . . . . . . 27 
Company L .................... _ ... ...... _ .. ___ .. : .. __ . . . . . . . . . 12 
Uompany l\1 ........................... _ ..... _ ..... _ .. . . . . . . . . . . 20 
224 
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III. The post commander at Camp l\icGarry, Nevada, will leave a com-
missioned officer and 20 men at that place, and take post with the remainder 
of his company at Camp Winfield Scott, proceeding by the most available 
route, and carrying a full supply of forage and rations for the journe,r. 
IV. Upon arrival at his new post he will at once commence the erectwn 
of good stone or adobe quarters, with shingle roof and board :floors, for 
his whole company and the company now at post, finishing the men's 
quarters first, with at least 400 cubic feet of space to the man. The 
buildings to be well lighted and ventilated, and the walls to be plastered 
and whitewashed; after which the stables, officers' quarters, and store-
houses can be completed in the order named. Adobe buildings should 
. have stone foundations, and their roofs project at least five feet beyond 
the wall. For this purpose the post commander will direct the poRt 
quartermaster to make contract for 100,000 shingles and 50,000 feet. of 
lumber, and employ four goou mechanics, besides two men to bmld 
adobes; to make requisition at once for tools, nails, glass, sash, and such 
other materials as he may require. Stable rooms should be built of ad.obe. 
and.the rafters for the roofing cut in the vicinity of the post, if possible. 
The detachment commander at Camp McGarry will receipt for such pro~­
erty as may be left at the post, and turn over the forage and stores left 
on hand at the post which may not be needed, except for his detachme_nt. 
to the acting assistant quartermaster and acting commissary of subsist-
ence at Ca.mp C. F. Smith, who will send for them. 
V. All means of transportation at Camp McGarry, except such as may 
be necessary for the maintenance of the detachment left at the post, ~nd 
such quartermaster, commissa.ry, and other stores as troop C mayrequrre. 
will be at the service of tha,t troop to carry out this order. · 
VI. A list of supplies, of both quartermaster and commissa.ry, on hand 
at Camp Winfield Scott, per last return, will be sent with the stores t 
the commanding officer of the troops ordered to that post. . 
VII. The quartermasters' department will furnish transportatwn foi 
Private Thomas Smith, battery D, 2d United States artillery, to tht> 
Soldiers' Home, Washington, D. C., he having served more than 20 con-
secutive years in the army. 
VIII. The officer remaining at Camp McGa.rry is hereby directed tJ 
authorize the contractor for commissary hay to put up a sufficient qna~­
tity of feed for the cattle required for 25 men for the coming winter. 
IX. The commanding officer of the troops moving from Ca.mp McGarry 
to Camp Winfield Scott i. authorized to drive with him such beef catt 
as he may require on the journey, and for three months after arrivin" at 
bi po t, provided h can do so conveniently. 
By command of Brevet Major General Ord: 
JOHN J?. STIERBUH ... E, 
Assistant Adj'ntant General. 
Official: 
A. V\r. PRESTO 
Bvt. Oa]Jt. U. . A.., A 1eooncl Lieut. 8th U. S. Oav., A. A. 11. G. 
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Stations of troops by cornpanies in depwrtrnent ~~ California. 
Regiment. 
Ordnance United Sta'tes army, 
Benicia arsenal, Benicia,Crtl. 
lst cavalry, headquarters in 
department of Columbia. 
8th cavalry, headquarters at 
Churchill barracks, Nevada. 
2d artillery, headquarters at 
Presidio, San Francisco, Cal-
ifornia. 
9th infantry, headquarters at 
Angel island, California. 
] .t th infantry, headquarters at 
Fort Yuma, California. 
32d infantry, headquartNs at 
Camp Lowell, Arizona Ter-
ritory. 
lst cavalry, headquarters in 
department of Columbia. 
8th cavalry, headquarters at 































































Camp Crittenden, Arizona TerritOl'J'· 
Camp McDowell, Arizona Territory. 
Camp Lowell, Arizona Territory. 
Camp Crittenden, Arizona Territory. 
Camp Winfield Scott, Nevada. 
Camp Whipple, Arizona Territory. 
Camp McGarry, Nevada. 
Caq1p Halleck, Nevada. 
Camp 'Viliow Grove, Arizona Territory. 
Camp McDermit, Nevada. 
Camp Bidwell, California. 
Camp Halleck, Nevada. 
Camp McDowell, Arizona Territory. 
Camp Willow Grove, Arizona Territory. 
Camp ·whipple, Arizona Territory. 
Camp McDermit, Nevada. 
Presidio, San Francisco, California, (light.) 
Alcatraz hdand, San Francisco, California. 
Point San Jose, San Fraucisco, California. 
Presidio, San Francisco, California, (light.) 
Camp Wright, California. 
Camp Independence, California. 
Camp Bidwell, California. 
Angel island, California. 
Camp Gaston, California. 
Camp Lincoln, California. 
Churchill barracks, Nevada. 
Camp Ruby, Nevada. 
Camp Gaston, Califomia. 
Fort Ynma, California. 
Camp Grant, Arizona Territory. 
Camp Liucoln, Arizona Territory. 
Camp McOowell, Arizona Territory. 
Camp M(\jave, Arizona Territory. 
Tonto valley, (en route to Ca111p Reno, A. T.) 
Camp Lincoln, Arizona Territory. 
Camp Ml'Pherson, Arizona. Territory. 
Do. do. 
Camp Cady, California. 
Tonto valley, (en route to Camp Reno, A. T.) 
Camp Goodwin, Arizona Territory. 
Camp Wallen, Arizona Territory. 
Camp Bowif', Arizona Territory. 
Camp Lowf'll, Arizona Terrirory. 
Camp Good win, Arizona Territory. 
Do. do. 
Camp Grant, Arizona Territory. 
Do. do. 
Camp Crittenden, Arizona Tenitory. 
Camp McGarry, Nevada. 
Camp Critter.den, Arizona TPrritory. 
Camp McDowell, Arizona Territory. 
Camp Walleu, Arizona Tenitory. 
Camp Crittenden, Arizona Territory. 
Camp McDermit, Nevaua. 
Camp Wiufield Scott, Nevada. 
Camp Whipple, Arizona Territory. 
Camp Bidwell, California. 
Camp Halleck, Nevada. 
Camp McDowell, Arizona Territory. 
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Statement of troops by compa.nies, &c.-Continued . 
Regiment. 
Bth cavalry-Continued .. __ -. 
2d artillery, headquarters at 
Presidio, San Fraucisc9, Cal. 
9th infantry, headquarters at 
Angel island, Cal. 
14th infantry, headquarters at 
Fort Yuma, Cal. 
Comp'y. • Station. 
Camp MPjave, Arizona T erritory. 
Camp Whipple, Arizona T erritory. 
Camp McDermit, Nevada. 
Presidio, San Francisco, Cal., (light.) 
Alcatra.z island, San Franci sco, Cal. 
Point San Jose, San Franeisco, Cal. 
Alcatraz island San Francisco, Cal. 
Presidio, San Francisco, Cal., (light.) 
Camp Wlight, California. 
Camp Independence. California. 
Camp Bidwell, Cahforuia. 
Carpp Mojave, Arizona Territory. 
Camp Ga::; ton, California. 
Camp Lincoln, California. 
Fort Churchill, Nevada. 
Camp Ruby, Nevf!,da . 
Camp Gaston, California. 
Fort Yuma, California . 
Camp Grant, Arizona Territory. 
Cat11p Lincoln, Arizona Territory. 






































Camp at Willow Grove, Arizona Territory. 
Camp O'Connell, (en roule to Camp Reno, A. T.) 
Camp Linr.oln, Arizona Territory. 
Cautp M,· Pherson, Arizona Territory. 
Do. ' do. 
32d infantry, headquarters at 
'Camp Lowell, Arizona Ter 
ritory. 
Camp C'""dy, California. 
Camp O'Connell, (en route to Camp Reno, A. T. ) 
Camp Goodwin, Arizon a Territory. 
Carnp Wallen, Arizona Territory. 
Ca11tp Bowie, Ariz r-ma T erritory. 
Calltp Wallen, Arizona Terri tory. 
Camp Goodwin, Arizon a T enitory . 
Calllp Goodwin, Arizona Territory. 
Camp Goodwin, Arizona Territory. 
f'amp Grant, Arizona T erri tory. 
Camp Clittenden, Ari zom.t. Territory. 
-
Official: 
A. W. P RESTON, 
Brevet Captain U.S. A ., 2d Lieutenant 8th Cavalry, A. A . A . G. 
OFFICE CnmF QUARTER~IAS'l'EH, , D EP'T OF CALIFORNIA n 
San Francisco, Ca lif ornia, Septem.ber 30, 1 6 · 
I have the h onor to ,·nbmit the following communication on tl . 
. ·ul>j 'C of the ~mpl oyment of cit izen team. ·ten; inRtead of enlisted roen 111 
thi.· d •partment. In.'truetiom; from di vi. ·iou headquarter~ to the deparr-
mc·u c·ommandc,r, dated Fehrnar:y 4, lSG , cli.rertH that "'vhcn 1>0 ·tH ar 
.·upplif'd b.r eoutraC"t.', uo <"ivilian~ 1w Pmploved." .. 
Iu olwcli ·rH · c~ to t lw.'C in. ·trn<"timt.·, the following poRt.' have Cihzt·U 
team.-t(•r-. · with monthly rat(•s of } HI~- i-;<'t O]>J>OHite ('ach : 
Camp Crook Californ ia 1 tPam. ·t(•r at . ·;{f), c·oin. 
\\' ilmington Califomia ~0 tf•allL'i<·t-. · at . · ;~ .), c·oiu, and 14 at. 4:3 ·oin. 
( ': mp Cacl~- Califoruia :) t<·am:t ·r: nt . :~.) c·oi11. 
'1 mum J)c·pot, (;ali fonda, :3:$ t<·mn:t<·t·.' at . 4.) <'Oin. 
Ca11tp Uallf'C"k; Califorllia 1 t ·am:t ·rat . ·:r> ·oiu. 
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Camp Mojave, Califor'nia, 22 teamsters at $45, coin. 
Camp \Vltipple, California, 5 teamsters at $35, coin. 
Tucson Depot, California, 5 teamsters at $35, coin. 
Total, 104 teamsters. 
The following posts have teamsters detailed from the enlisted men, 
who receive 20 cents per day, legal tender: 
Point San Jose, California, 1 teamster, 
Presidio, S. :U-,., California, 6 teamsters. 
Angel Island, California, 3 teamsters. 
Alcatraz Island, California, 1 teamster. 
Camp vVright, California, 2 teamsters. 
Camp Gaston, California, 3 teamsters. 
Camp Lincoln, California, 1 teamster. 
Camp Crook, California, 1 teamster. 
Camp Bidwell, California, 9 tea~sters. 
Wilmington, California, 2 teamsters. 
Camp Cady, California, 4 tea.mstets. 
Camp Independence, California, 2 teamsters. 
:Fort Churchill, Nevada, 7 teamsters. 
Camp Ruby, Nevada., 3 teamsters. 
Camp McDermitt, Nevada, 5 teamsters. 
Camp vViufield Scott, Nevada, - teamsters. 
Camp Halleck, Nevada, 4 teamsters. 
Camp Willow Gro,~e, Arizona Territory, 1 teamster. 
Camp Whipple, Arizona 'rerritory, 6 t eamsters. 
Camp Lincoln, Arizona Territory, 1 teamster. 
Camp McPherson, Arizona Territory, 1 teamster. 
Camp McDowell, Arizona Territory, u team'sters. 
Camp Reno, Arizona Territory, 1 teamster. 
Tucson Depot, Arizona Territory, 8 teamsters. 
Camp Goodwin, Arizona Territory,-- teamsters. 
Camp vvTallen, Arizona Territory,- teamsters. 
Camp Crittenden, Arizona Territory, 8 teamsters. 
Camp Bowie, Arizona Territory, 4 teamsters. 
Camp Grant, _A.rizona Territory, 4 teamsters. 
The order was undoubtedly intended as an economical measure, but I 
am satisfied, upon a careful review of it~:; workings, that, although it may 
appear at :first sight a great sotrrce of economy, it is really otherwise. A 
Koldier detailed on extra duty gets 20 cents in legal tender per day extra 
pay. The eitizen gets from $35 to $45 per month, in coin. Where is the 
economy in favor of the latter~ I claim in tllis: the citizen is hired as a 
teamster, because that is his business, and he understands it, while the 
:-;oldier, in nine cases out of ten, knows little or nothing of it, a.nd often 
J>erforms the duty, uot because he likes it, but because he is detailed and 
ordered to it; therefore he does it unwillingly. The consequence is, the 
mules are driven by unskilful hands; they are beaten unnecessarily; 
they are broken down; the harness h:; seldom in good order; the wagons 
are frequently overtui·ned and broken; the forage issued is not fed, but 
1-wld, and often the teamster, when ou detached service, will dispose of 
Home of the property in his charge, and desert, taking one or two of hi:-J 
best mules. The~e are fact. of frequent occurrence. 
A .·ix-mule team, complete, i.· ·worth, on thh; coast, not less than $1,500, 
f•oin. 'l"'he average eo.·t of forage, which rang·cs from 11- to 8-2'- cen~s per 
pound for grain, and from $11 to $GO per tou for hay, i~ 70 cents com ~er 
day, for each animal, or $126 per month for a six-mule team. Agam,. 
mo. t citizen teamster.· on this coa t have a knowledge of the ordinary 
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diseases and ailings of mules, and can apply proper remedies, wl1ile 
many mules die with soldiers for teamsters, who ta.ke little or no interest 
in mules, whether sick or well. Taking these losses, which arise from 
facts above stated, with the loss of military services of the teamsters, and 
the number of desertions among this class, I think the departmen~'Y?uld 
be largely the gainer, if in most cases, at our frontier posts, mv1lians 
were employed. It is only necessary to contrast by ocular demonstra-
tion the condition of the teams of those posts where citizens are allowed 
with those where soldiers are detailed, to convince any one of the tr~th 
of my statements. I would, therefore, respectfully recommend a modifi-
cation of the division instructions referred to, and that citizen t~amsters 
be allowed at the following named posts, in numbers s~t oppo~1te each~ 
the rate of pay to be $35, coin, per month, with one ratwn m kmd, each· 
Camp Bidwell, 4 teamsters. · 
Camp Independence, 2 teamsters. 
Camp Chtrrchill, 2 teamsters. 
Camp McDermit, 4 teamsters. 
Camp Winfield Scott, 4 teamsters. 
Camp Hallelk, 4 teamsters. 
Camp W. Grove, 2 teamsters. 
Camp Lincoln, Arizona Territory, 4 teamsters. 
Camp 1\1:cPherson, Arizona Territory, 4 teamsters. 
Camp McDowell, Arizona Territory, 6 teamsters. 
Camp Goodwin, Arizona Territory, 6 teamsters. 
Camp Waller, Arizona Territory, 2 teamsters. 
Camp Crittenden. Arizona Territory, 6 teamsters. 
Camp Bowie, Arizona Territory, 2 teamsters. 
Camp Grant, Arizona Territory, 6 teamsters. . 
The cost of this would be $2,000 in coin per month, which would, m mr 
opinion, be more than saved to the department in the condition an(~ efii-
eiency of the transportation, besides adding ·a large number of enhste'l 
men to the military service of the posts. 
Very respectfully, yo1rr obedient servant, 
R. W. KIRKHAlVI, 
Dep1tty Quarterm,aster General. 
Bre·n't Colonel JOHN P. SHERBURNE, 
A. A. G., Dep't of California, San Francisco, Cal. 
E. 
[Spech~l Orders No. 159.] 
HEADQ ARTERS DEP ART)fEI'IT OF CA.LIFOR1 ' lA, 
1 
1an Francisco, California, September 19, 12G · 
I. Br ·Yet Uolon 1 .T. P. herburne, United Statet; army, will prot•t•e 
with a. little delay a: pra.ctic·ahlP, vht Fort Chm·chill, to Camp Rnl :-
.._T ·ntda : tlwn<'e to 'am1 )f ·Denuit :Tevada on special duty. H wil 
r ·<· i ,-e <lirrctions from th<> fl<·partment ·ommander, whieh wi11 goY I 
l1im. On the completion of the tlut,y a::ign f1 him h<' will return to the 
he~ulqnart ·1·:. . 
II. Fir:t Lieutr:11ant GN rr.·e . I. \Vh lrr, United ~'tateR eng-h1 er~. 'nl 
pro ·c· cl to the fo11owing po:t in thi: drpartment vi'l; : Camp llalh k. 
' Camp ;\~infiel<l .'c:ott <m l Fort, Chur ·hill mal incr a earofnl ,·urY ~- an 
plan of th · mHibry l' •s<'IT,tti(m of 1·ac·h ~wc·orcling- to th limit~ kuo" 
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at the post, or according to maps which may be found. When there is 
no data upon .which to make a survey, Lieutenant Wheeler will confer 
with the post commander as to the amount, and limits of the ground 
required for the use of the government, including enough for wood, 
where there is any, for gardens and for grazing, if the ground near is 
fit for it. The reservation will not exceed in extent three miles square, 
or be less than one mile square in any case. Upon completion of tbis 
duty Lieutenant vVheeler will return to San Francisco, and report to the 
department commander. 
III. The chief quartermaster will turn over to Lieutenant Wheeler such 
funds as may be uecessary to pay for the transportation of bis party, 
and post commanders will.give him such aid as he may require in the 
way of transportation, forage, and rations, details of eulisted men, and 
camp and garrison equipage, that he may be enabled to carry out this 
order. 
IV. The leave of absence granted Brevet Major Frederick Mears, 
captain 9th infantry, in Orders No. 86, current series from headquarters, 
Fort Churchill, Nevada, and extended in Special Orders No.14.5, current 
series, from these headquarters, is hereby further extended to include 
vVednesday, the 23d instant. 
V. Upon completion of the duty at Wilmington, California, assigned 
him by his sub-district commander, 2d Lieutenant Alexander Grant, 1st 
cavalry, will report in person to the department commander at San Fran-
eisco, California. 
VI. As soon as the stores now at Camp McGarry can be sent to Camp 
C. F. Smith, Oregon, First Lieutenant William McCleare will, with his 
detachmentnow garrisoning Camp McGarry, proceed to join his company 
at Camp Winfield Scott. He will take with him such beef-cattle as he 
may haYe on hand, which has been intended for the winter supply of the 
n rst named garrison. 
By command of Brevet Major General Ord: 
JOHN P. SHERBURNE, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
REPORT OF BREVET BRIGADIER GENERAL THOMAS C. DEVIX. 
HEADQUARTERS Sun-DISTRICT oF PRESCOTT, 
Fort Whip1Jle, A. T., June 12, 1868. 
UoLONEL: I have the honor to report my return from a 45 da;y-s' scout 
into the Apache country, to the east of this post, in puTsuance of in-
Htructions from headquarters district of Arizona, directing me to move 
with my avaHable force in a southeast course from Camp Lincoln towards 
Goodwin, and as far as the head-water~:; of the San Carlos, on which I 
would find the hostile Pinal Apaches, who now appeared disposed to 
iigltt, and 0 'ive us a favorable opportunity to puniBh them. No operative 
movements would be made from other points. 
'I he above jn, tructions were received at this post April 25, and at the 
tim my large.'t cavah·y company was on a 15 day~:;' scout in the Ravenna 
mountains 100 miles westward. On the monting of the 2Gth I started 
my wao'ous with 30 days' rations, and company B, 8th cavalry, en route 
for the Rio V rde. On the 2 th comvany L returned from jt :;;cout, and 
I at once follow d with that command. On the 30th I le1t Uamp Lincoh1 
wi h tLe troops, and my pack train of 60 m1tles, canying 30 da.y~;' rations, 
and cro.· ·ing Clear creek six mile from its mouth, ascended the Magol-
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l,on mountains, (erroneously called the "High Mesa.") My force con-
sisted of one hundred (100) cavalry, and fifty (50) infantry, and the four 
guides from the district posts. 
Crossing the eli vide to the southern crest of the mountain, I descended 
into 'fonto basin near the head of the East Fork of the Verde, at a point 
where the mountain rises about 2,500 feet above the basin. · Th~ first 
500 feet being nearly a perpendicular cliff, I was obliged to cut a z1~zag 
path down the face, after which the breaking of a trail was compaJ;atively 
easy. The same night my camp was fired into by Indians, killing one 
horse. At midnight, company L, with a guide, was sent out to look for 
"smokes" seen from the mountain. As the column pushed on, detach-
ments were sent out from the front and right flank to scour the country. 
Many rancherias were found, but all had been aba.ndoned-some of them 
quite lately, others for months. · 
On reaching the main fork of Tonto creek, a number of small farms 
were found, just prepared for planting, ground hoed, &c., but no crops 
yet in. The Indians had evidently left in haste fleeing southward. At 
this point I found that from the appearance of the cotmtry and probable 
obstacles in front, I would not be able to reach the San Carlos, and 
return with the rations on hand. Before starting I had been assured that 
the pack animals would carry 250 pounds anywhere the cavalry could ~o. 
This I found to be an error, as they could not average 200 pounds, and w1th 
that could not makeover 10milesadayin a mountain country. Inende.av-
oring to accomplish even that several gave out, others were killed fallmg 
over precipiceR, and some of the rations were lost. The work was also 
telling on my c~tvalry horses. I therefore selected a camp on the head of 
Tonto creek, and sending my pack train baelc to Camp Lincoln for ~0 
days' rations, I occupied the interval in scouting with mounted and dit;-
mounted parties the country bet\Yeen the Salinas and the Magollones. On 
the return of the train, I, for the second time, attempted to push my way 
southward, but was again repelled by impassable canons. I :finally sue-
ceeded in crossing the Salinas at a point where the banks rise nearly to thr 
height of 1,000 feet, and are very steep. Other crosRings were aft~rward 
found, and the troops croRsed and recrossed the Salinas at four drlfere_nt 
point~ between it~ source and the Big Bend, while operating in the ba.m. 
During one of the cont.· one rancheria was found inhabited, and f<!lll' 
lndian \Vere killed while escaping across the river. On another occa~wn 
a party exploring a trail to the San Um'los were ambushed, but the Jll(han.' 
\YCre repul. ·ed ; two fell, but weTe carried off by their comrade ; o~w 
Roldi •r and two animals " ·ere wounded. 'rhe pack-train wl1ile on 1b 
rPturn for the rations wa.· amlmRhed near the top of thr "jump-off" I luHl 
con:trud ·<1 do,v"JL the mountai11, and the pack-nwster, Mr. Baker, wn:-
kill(ld. Th Indian.· flecl h >fore the troop.· ·ould rea<'h the summit thc~n!!h 
tltPy da~hed for\\'al'<l with all the .·pc >d the, te('p HH('Pllt would 8<l1111t. 
'The .·edion of eouutry north ancl we.·i of the ~ alinas haYing ~Jeen 
JH'(•tty \Y<'ll ,·(·outed I eu<·amtH'<l on mw of the ra:t fork::-> of t1H' Sah~ut. · 
and takitJ 0 ' GO <:aYalr.r all that I hacllcft that \\'<'1'<' .·erTi<·eahl f(~l' a 
· hanlmar<'h I pn:hecl on to th<· 'an Carlo.· whi<·h Htr 'am I I·e~whed ait "f 
ero .. ing tln·e<· of it:-~ fork:. 'I hP tharadC'r of the emmtry here i: wiclely 
<litre'!' •n from that wc•:t of tlw 1 1aliua: th<' llHnmtain .· <'asicr of ac·c·P' · 
awl lH~ di,-i1l1•: c·a:icr <·ro:. ·c·ll. The~ :c· 'IH'ry iK Y<'l'Y h< autif11l land 
fPrtil •. awlri ,·c·r hot tom · wi<lc· a1Hl filll'cl wi tlt.nutritio{v oTa. :·w: , hut 11 
. i1>11 . CJf n•«·c·nt o<·l·npation hy l1Jclian . a.· far a. (·onlcl h<~.'<'<'ll. ~\well 
1• ·at ·n trail fmlll the· :outltWI·. t 011 w1lic·ll tltc· tra('}c· of WOJJWIJ alHl c·ll il-
cln·n w •n· Y< r~· ('\~i l<·ut lc·«l toward: the lteHcl of th(• Littl • Co1ora<ln. tl 
vall ·y fth · l'riPtn; aTUl 1wwc•(l that th ·ir falllili ·: haclu , 'II moY d •a ... · 
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but the shoes of my horses were worn out, and many of the men's like-
v.ise. I had but rations enough to carry me back at a much faster rate 
than I had advanced, and fi'om the highest peak not an Indian" smoke" 
could be seen. I had with difficulty, and -through a country hitherto 
unknown, and intersected in every direction by impassable cailons, pene-
trated to the point designated by my orders. I had four of the best 
guidei:; in the Territory, though none of them had ever been in this 
section previously, (nor could I find or hear of any one who had,) but all 
were excellent mountain men, and brave and expert iu following Indian 
trails, but I could not get a fight. The Indians have (with the ex~eption 
of a few predatory bauds) either left the country west of the San Carlos, 
or have sent their families beyond, and gone on some grand stealing raid 
to Sonora. 
The men were eager for a fight, and I was willing, and it had been pro-
phesied that I would meet a thousand warriors before I reached the San 
Carlos; but I can truly say that I can at any time find more fresh Indian 
signs within 50 miles of this post than I found at 200 miles distant. 
I concluded to return across the mountains and try to explore a road 
by which I might forward supplies by wagons along the crests of the 
diYide between the waters running to the Colorado and those running to 
the Salinas and Gila, thus enabling me to establish temporary depots, 
from whence I could make descents either into the valley of Prieta, the 
Sierra Blancas, or the Little Colorado, with detachments supplied with 
fiye to ten days' rations, and thus obviate tho necessity of large pack 
trains. I sneceeded in finding such routes. 
Heturning from San Carlos to camp near the SalinaR, I ascended the 
l\lagollones, and, following the general course of the divid.e, reached Camp 
Lincoln in eight days, from a point east of the llead of Salt river. Grass 
awl water plenty until after crossing the head of East Fork. F1·om this 
point to Olear creek water is S<'arce from May 14th until the summer 
1·ains, about July 1. Very little Indian signs were found on the mountain, 
though the game was far more plentiful than in the valley. 
It may be proper here to refer to the expedition I was organizing to 
:-~tart about May 15 by this very route, and turning the head of the San 
Carlos, 1·cturn by the Salinas to Camp Reno. I would thus have taken 
the Indians fr·om the rear, with perhaps greater success; but military ne-
ees~o:ity ordained that the movement Rhould be made earlier, and there was 
too Inl.ICh melting snow on May 1 to allow my animals to trm~e} on the 
diYide, and I had to descend into the basin. 
At the time of the receipt of General Crittenden's order I bad nearly 
(·omplete<l a road from Olear creek to the summit of the ..lYiagollones (for 
wagon.·.) As soon as the summer rains set in I will recommence tlle 
\York, au<l eontinue it to the southern crests, after which the road, though 
('rooke<l, can be easily worked. My impreRsion is that the most effectual 
lltfHlC' of holdbJ 0 ' the Iu<lhms in cheek, next to fighting them, iR to open 
roafl~ ~md trails through their country, so that the troops ean readily 
tra(·k and folio"· them. ThiR policy I have follmYed since my a~-;i;ignment 
to <lnt.Y lH~n', and the <listri<'t has been very quiet. 
Tonto hasiu ito~ now very well chequered with OlU' trails, and officers and 
llWH an· ,.,·en a('quahtt('(l srith th<' eountry. The basin includeR the district 
o!' <·om.Jtry sotlth of the High 1\lesa, west and north of the Salinas, and 
I'H.'t of the :J.fayatgaJ moHntainr..;, and has heretofore been properly sup-
]HisNl to lw the home of the Apaches, where they had their f~tnn:::~, fami-
llP:: aml .'t()(·k. It ha~-; prob::thly contained a large population, as. wa 
i,,,uHl l'Hrt<"11Pria. Ruflicieiit fur hundred.' of familie.·, but all abmHLOnNL 
Two :d.' of :-;hoe ' were prepared for the animal, and three fo1· the 
0w 
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infantry; nearly all were worn out before our return, and the feet of a 
number of the horses had to be encased in leather in order to enable them 
to return the last 60 miles to Lincoln, the country being covered with 
broken lava. For 40 days they had not a grain of forage. None of the 
large herd of cattle stolen by the Indians near Tucson could have been 
brought into Tonto basin, as at first supposed. Major Clendenin, who 
skirted the southern edge, could find no trail, and I repeatedly crossed 
his trail. No stock had passed over my route subsequent to the sno." 
melting, with the exception of two horses. The health of the men m 
general was excellent. 
As soon as a map of the country scouted can be compiled it will be 
forwarded, together with journal. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS C. DEVIN, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Brevet Brig. Gen. Commanding. 
Brevet Colonel JOHN P. SHERBURNE. 
Ass't Adj't Gen'l, Headqucwters Department of Cctlifornia,. . . 
San Francisco, Californut. 
Endorsement on Generctl Devin's report. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
. San Francisco, July 10, 1868. 
I respectfully call the attention of the general commanding to ~he 
energy and zeal of the officers and soldiers in Arizona, and to the. fact 
that, if the companies are not filled up, so many of the infantry ·w1ll be 
discharged in the next six months that some of the posts will hav-e t~ h' 
abandoned, and all of those retained will be placed on the defensiYe. 
which will embolden the Indians and leave the overland roads aud ne r 
settlements very much unprotected. 
E. 0. C. OHD, 
Brigadier and Brevet JJ[ajor General Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF PRESCOTT, 
Fort 1Vhipple, Arizona, TerTitory, Att{J1.U;t 28, 1 ~6. · 
OLONEL: I haYe the honor to transmit monthly report of affair." Wlll 
operatimlH in thi. · . ·ub-<li:-;tri('t up to date, as I leaYe fm· Tucson to-1~10IT' 
a. m. to aH~um temporary commancl of the district of Arir,o11a m. c·m · 
plian(' ' ·with Sp<>cial On1erB No. 45, headquarte1·s disti·i('t of Anznn, · 
dated AHgm.;t " 1?50< • • 
Fort Whipple.-Inclinn affairs very quiet. ThE:> prompt pnrsnit of I<ll • 
ing partiP: hy tlw <lc·tail ahnt~·: kept :~H1clled at the po:t, haH trll(lc·· 
cli:eourage> :nc·h attC>mpt:. The contimwcl rain: O]H.'ratNl to JH'PYent sc·· · · 
iug to mt~· gn·at c·xt<>Ht until Aug·n:t 1:1, 011 whkh cln,v tlH' " ·<·atltt'l 
JlP~ r<><l t.o c·l.l~~~~~c·, Hll.<l oll. the f<!llowing da,\· both companie: of <·:n ~l 
. t~ll't<·<l 111 <lltll'l'('llt <hl'I'<·IIOJL ' \\'1th C)]'(}(·l'~ to .'COlli' t]H• ('Ollllh'Y \rlthll 
. c·mic·irdP of 100 lllik: to tlu· :outh :ontlnvc•.t ~lllcl \H'.t of Pr<'.'Tott. 
cla~· aft(•r tlH· troop .. t<n'tf'cl, a r<·pcnt rc·~wlH•<lltH~ tltat tlH• Inclia11 
HW<l<' a cla:h on tlw . f'ttl<·tnl'nt of \~ahmt (hoy lt~HlcarriP<loff:ome. •. 
awl hacl f'ortiHc·cl tlJPIJJ. 'c•Jvc•: iu th · lllOUJJtain. JlPHl' tlwt pl:t<·c• and<~ • 
tl11· . l'tt]f'J'." . f (It OIH'f' Ol'dl•)'f•cl (I ('Clll 'f'lltl'atiOll Of t}l • tWO C'OlllJ}<llll ' 
Valnnt l'OV<·; aud tlu: followh1,. <lay :tmt<·<l to that point with rnti 
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and supplies to follow and attack the Indians. On arriving there, I 
found the Indians had scattered, and crossed into the Santa Maria 
country, north of La Paz road, and that Lieutenant Wells, commanding 
the companies, had procured some citizens, as guides, and was to follow 
them. I approved his disposition, and proceeded with the command to 
Thompson's valley, whence they started at midnight, in pursuit of the 
Indians. At this point I left the command and proceeded to Camp 
McPherson. I.ieutenant Wells has not as yet returned, though I learn 
that he surprised one rancheria, killed some Indians, and captured some 
stock. His report will be forwarded on his return. The health of the 
garrison has much improved since the rains have ceased. About ten 
syphilitic cases and diseases of the heart will have to be ·discharged as 
incurable. The former were contracted from the Indians at Fort Mojave, 
and the latter during the scout of May and June. A singular disease 
has attacked the horses of the cavalry, supposed to be caused by the larv<:e 
of a fly lodged in the horses' nostrils. Their nostrils are inflamed, heads 
swell, and a film grows over the eye, causing blindness. Investigation is 
being made to discover the cause of the disease, and if possible a remedy. 
Several valuable horses have already had to be shot. The same disease 
broke out here three years ago, after a very rainy season, as this has 
been. 
Calrnp McPhe-rson.-On visiting this post in company with Surgeon Mid-
dleton, I found the health of the garrison much improved, not onl;r by 
the cessation of the rains but by the removal of the garrison to the site 
selected for the new post, without waiting for the completion of their 
quaTters. They were about to recommence work upon their quarters 
when I arrived there. I hope the shingles necessary to cover them will 
be allowed, as the mud roofs are an interminable job, and useless when 
finished. And this is the second set of quarters those soldiers have had 
to erect this year, in addition to garrisoning camp on the Colorado, 
scouting for Indians. and shaking with the ague. Captain Weir is doing 
much better, and showing a commendable degree of energy. SuTgeon 
O'Reilly has not yet reported back to this post. I directed that trans-
portation and escort, and a copy of Special Orders No. 115, headquarters 
department California, be forwarded to him at Camp McDowell. 
The officers at this post, acting under orders from these headquarters, 
have seized a number of governme11t animals in the hands of citizens 
between the post and La Paz. Reports in detail already forwarded. 
Camp Lincoln.-Indian affairs quiet. Major Clendenin, while on a scm1t 
\Vith <'L few men from his post, jumped a rancheria, but the Indians suc-
cee<le(l in escaping. 'fhe road to the mountains is progressingwell, but, 
now the rains are over, will have to stand for a time, until the quarters 
are finished. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel McConihe, first lieutenant 
company C, 14th United States inf~tntry,leaves Fort Whipple to-morrow, 
the 2Hth im;tant, to relieve Lieutenant Travis, as acting assistant qnar-
tenna. ter and acting commissary subsistence at Camp Liucoln. Major 
Cleudeniu has been ordered to repair to Fort Whipple and assume com-
mand of the sub-district of Prescott, during the absence of the sub-district 
eommmHler in southern Arizona. I have left Hpccial il1structions for 
his gtti(lauce in the proteetion of the agrienltm·al interests arolmd Pres-
cott, tl1 ~ Vc>r<le Bknll valley, and Walnut Grove, until after the cropR 
al'e llarve. ted. 
Desertions.-The di ·po. itions I have made have resulted in the capture 
of all <lr.·(•1ters before they ·ross the Colorado, and the late seizul'CS of 
hor. ·e;-; aud arms are beginning to disgust the dealers who have hitherto 
tlJ ri v ·d ou the traffic. 
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Swpplies.-I am yet supplying Camp Lincoln from the stores on hand at 
Camp McPherson, over 100 miles distant. The stores here are also ex-
hausted, and would have been previous to this date, had not the "cavalry 
command in the field" been ordered to supply themselves from Camp 
McPherson. I understand that the freight contractor's train is no\~ be-
tween Wickenburg and this point, but as, by the bills of lading recmYed 
here, there must be nearly if not quite 800,000 pounds of freight at La 
Paz bythis time awaiting shipment to this post and Lincoln, it is evident 
that the public interest must suffer unless the contractors are yery 
energetic. 
In conclusion, I am glad to be able to state that the affairs of the sub-
district, with the exception of horse distemper, are in a much more en-
couraging condition than at date of last report. I only regret that I am 
unable to remain here long enough to show the department commander 
the improvement effected, in condition of the several posts, by the sup-
plies, lumber, &c., ftiTnished upon my recommendation. 
Very respectfully, ymiT obedient servant, 
THOMAS 0. DEVIN, 
· Brevet Lieut. Col. 8th Cavalry, Brevet Brig. Gen. U. s: A1·rny. 
Brevet Colonel JOHN P. SHERBURNE, 
A. A. G., Depalrtment of California, San Prcwwisco, Cal. 
AUGUST 31, 1868. 
Lieutenant Wells, commanding the two cavalry companies "i~ the 
iield," has not yet returned from his scout, and his report, as mentwned 
before, not yet received. 
Very respectfillly, your obedient servant, 
J. H. MAIINKEN, 
First Lieut. 8th Cavalry, Bvt. Moj. U. S. A ., 
A. A. A. G., Commcmd'ing Post 11emporcay. 
'Official copy to show the system adopted for the suppression oflndian 
hostilities, appended as specified in report of department conunauder. 
A. W. PRESTON, 
Bvt. Cwptain U. S. A., A. A. A G. 
REPORT OF BREVET MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE CROOK. 
IlEADQ A.RTERS DEPAR'.rl\1ENT oF TITE UoLmmrA, 
Portland, Oregon, October 14, lHG · 
~ 'IR: I haye the honor to ~nbmit the fo1lowiug report of operation.· iL 
thi: clrpartuw11t for tlw 11aHt yrar: 
,filM 1~ HW7.-BreY<>t <'aptain .M. II<trriH, firHt 1icut<·nmJt 1:t envalrr. 
'' itlt 10 111 •n of c:ompany :M :m1w rPp;inw11t, ]pft 1amp L;v011 for {'amp C. 
}. ~'mith · anin·<l the~ J;)tll i11.ta11t; lrrt. thcre ,Jnly .3th; aniY d at olcl 
Camp \\\truc·r 011 th<~ ~-th; lPft t1t ·rc· thr 2Hth with llly:elf to ~p}<>d <l 
loention for a JH'W pn 't; nwJ·c·lH·<l to ~ ' pragH<''· momttai11 aiHl h<l<'k to 
oM CHill p \Yam :r \ ngtt. t 1. On tlH· ~2cll<'f't ol<l C'<UJJ}> \VanH'l', lllHl'l'lll''l 
to , 'prngtH·'. PivPr \~allc·y. di tauc·p 1:~0 mile•:. S< ~]>tc ·mlwr J:)th didd t> 
the~ C;Oil111H11Hl, <·OIJl}HUli!' J<' Hll<l .:\I l:t c·a"\alJy Hllll:rout: llJHl('l':\lC'K<l\ 
itlHl 1> <11Tagl! : n : nrw·d to Oalllp Hanl<'y · ·('om pan ::\f l:t e;n alr; · 
rl'ttll IH; rl t J awp Lyc 11. 
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June 24, 1868.- Brevet Colonel E.l\L Baker, 1st United States cavalry, 
commanding Camp Watson, Oregon, left camp with company I, 1st cav-
alry, scouted the Harney Lake country and the head-waters of the John 
Day and lVIalheur rivers. Total results of the expedition was four Indians 
killed, fourteen women and children and two horses captured; returned 
to cainp July 24; marched 700 miles. 
A~tg~tst 10, 1867.-Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J. J. Coppinger, 23d in-
fantry, commanding Camp Three Forks, Owyhee, Idaho Territory, under 
direction of commanding officer district of Owyhee, with company A 
and detachment of E, 23d infantry, (60 enlisted men, 7 scouts, and 30 
days' rations,) travelled up the Owyhee river, scouting the Red Mountain 
colmtry. On the 11th instant found two Indians, killed both and de-
stroyed a fishery. 14th, found one buck, one squaw, and one boy ; killed 
the buck and captured the squaw and boy; returned to camp September 
19, 1867, travelling over 400 miles. 
A1tgust 22, 1867.-Twenty Boise Indian scouts, under Archie l\fcintosh, 
scouted in the vicinity of Warnm·'s lake, Surprise valley, and Goose 
Lake country ; found a large party of Indians on the top of a mountain ; 
attacked them, killing two and wounding seven. The scouts were armed 
with inferior arms, and had to retire with the loss of one scout and one 
horse killed, and one scout wounded. Was reinforced by McKay's com-
pany of ~couts, but in the meantime the enemy had fled and could not 
be trailed. Captain Perry with his company and M, 1st cavalry, and 
Captains Darragh and McKay's companies of scouts, continued the march 
into the Blue range of mountains. I continued the campaign into the 
Pitt River country with company H, 1st cavalry, Lieutenant Parnelle, 
company D, 23cl infantry, Lieutenant Madigan, 1st cavalry, command-
ing, and Archie Mcintosh with his Boise Indian scouts. We found 
on Pitt river a party of warriors and one squaw in camp; the war-
riors fled, leaving the squaw, whom we did not molest. The next 
day discovered a large party of warriors in the bluffs on the river ; 
we had a severe fight lasting two days and nights; they effected 
their escape by means of holes and crevices in the ground; a great many 
were killt>d, among whom were some of note; how many were killed 
could not be ascertained; our loss was Lieutenant Madigan and three 
men killed, (one accidentally,) and eight soldiers and one citizen wounded. 
September 2, 1867.-Lieutenant Small, 1st cavalry, commanding Fort 
Klmnath, Oregon, left camp with 51 men of eompany A, 1st cavalry, 
and 10 Klamath Indian scouts, and 20 clays' rations, scouting Silver 
Lake country; succeeded in killing 24, and captured 19 women and 
children and destroyed two camps. Loss, two men and one Indian 
wounded ; returned to camp 22d instant. 
October 3, 1867.-Lieutenant J. Pike, 1st cavalry, left Camp Lyon, 
Oregon, with even men; destroyed one camp, and was accidentally 
wounded, from ·which he afterwards died. Lieutenant Kauffman, 8th 
caYalry, went immediately in pursuit, but found nothing. 
October 7, 1867.-Uolonel Coppinger ma<le a seven days' scout, trav-
el1ed 186 miles, fouud a small party of Indians, but did not succeed in 
killing any. 
October 12, 1867.-Captain Kelley, 8th cavalry, with one officer aml 
fifty men, and McKay's chief scout with nine scouts, made an eight 
day.·' ;:;eont; found one IndiRn camp, which they destroyed, uut did not 
. ucceed in capturing any Indians. 
October 18, 1867.-Lientenant Kauffinan, 8tL cavalry, with eleven men, 
company F, same regiment, made a scout of four days, but did IJOt suc-
ceed in overtaking any Indian ·. 
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October 23, 1867.-Colonel Coppinger, 23d infantry, with one officer 
and fifty-one men, together with Brevet Major Hunt and ten men and 
three scouts, on the 26th killed one Indian, captured two squaws and 
four horses. Sent one of the squaws to her people to learn of Mrs. Den-
vill, and the possibility of an exchange for the other one ; returned to 
camp November 1, 1867. 
October 26, 1867.-Brevet Major Hunt, 1st cavalry, with ten men, 
joined Colonel Coppinger on a scout; killed one buck and captured two 
squaws; returned October 28, 1867. . 
October 26, 1867.-Colonel Brady, 23d infantry, commandmg, left 
Camp Three Forks, Owyhee, with one officer and thirty-eight men, scout-
ing the Flint district; did not find anything; absent three days. 
October 27, 1867.-Lieutenant Goodale, 23d infantry, left Camp ~ar­
ney, Oregon, with 23 men of companies F and C, 1st cavalry, aft~r 
stolen stock ; found where the stock had been killed, but could not trail 
the Indians on account of the ground being frozen. 
~November 11, 1867.-0ne non-commissioned officer and nine men left 
Camp Lyon, Idaho Territory; found and destroyed an Indian camp; 
returned November 18, 1867._ . 
December 9, 1867 .-Mr. Pickett, interpreter, with eight Indian scouts 
and one citizen, left Camp Lyon, Idaho Territory, on the 11th; stu'-
pri~ed a band of Piute Indians ; sent to camp for assistance ; after a 
severe fight, one buck, three squaws, three children, and three ho~ses 
were captured, and the camp destroyed; returned to camp on the !3th. 
December 18, 1867 .-Brevet Captain Harris, with 44 enlisted men of com-
pany M, 1st cavalry, left Camp I.yon on the 20th; discovered aud de-
stroyed a camp, but could not overtake the Indians; rettuned to camp on 
the 24th. 
December 31, 1867.-1\:Iessrs Pickett and Hicks, with 13 Indian scout~ 
a~1ll two men of M: company, 1st cavalry, left Camp Lyon, Id~ho Tel-
ntory ; January 4, 1868, attacked a party of hostile Indians; k1lled one 
buck and captm·ed five bucks and ten squaws and children, one hor e, 
one rifle, two revolvers; on the same day Hicks, with seven scouts, cap-
tnre(l oue buck; returned to camp on the Gth instant. 
lfleb1·unry 7, 1868.-Colonel E. }I. Baker, -with company I, 1st cavalry. 
left Camp Watson on a scout ; after four days' attempt to get through 
tlw ~-;uow were obliged to return. 
Fe!Jntm·y 19, 1868.-Captain David Perry, 1st cavalry, left Camp Hnr-
1WY with 4~ nH:'ll, company F, same regiment, and 12 Indian scouts; ~!)th. 
s<:mtt~ reported Indian~ on Clover creek, buttheydiscoveredourapproach 
a1Ul fi<><L :\larch 3, . ·ent auimah; to Fort Boise after gTain. :March 10. 
~(·ontK captured four Indian women and one child. Returned to amp 
-!lm·JH'Y .:\Iar ·h lH, ha\ing mar<'hed :347 miles through snow fi:om 10 to 30 
md~t·:-. <le<·p makiug fi:om 10 to 20 mile1; a day. 
jlfo rr·h 1H 1. 'GH.-I wa:-; iu command of the <li1;triet of the lake. · all 
aYnila hlP mounte(l troop.· wen· ol'<1Pred to rend<·zvons at the north en l 
of \Yarll<'l' .· laln·, hut owing to non-arrival of snpplie.·, was nnal>l to 
rc·;wh tlH·re a: . ·oon a~ <'XJH'<·t<·<l. On tlw 14th I rea ·heel ''Donner uud 
Blitz<>n' Yall<!,Y ll(•ar ~ 'tPE:Il s mmmtaiu; found a l>all(l of ludianH up' 
lnq .. (" c·afion~ ki1l<·c1 ancl ,,·omHl<'cl :<·,·t·ra1 how many <·oul<l not, front th 
natm·c! oft lw gTnlllHl h . a: ·<·Itai1Je<1. ~ 'uppl ie: h 'i1lg ·xhau.·t •d, return' l 
to C'<llll]l tlH' :!fitlt. 
Murr·lt :!0. l.'f; .-Cap ainl>. P•rry 1.-tc·avalry with:~ offie<'r.· HHnwn. 
;nul 1:! I 111liaH ."(·ont.. l<'ft Canq> Jim·rH·Y · April 1. 't :<·ont: rPJH>rtl l 
l11cli~t11 c·alli]J ·tirl· 10 llliiP <llH·;ul· .~\J>ril ~ · l~·ft t1H· pa<:k train iu e1uu:!! 
,r n g-mtrclnf 10 mc·H 011 Hetonnt of hi(J•h water· .t pril 0 1 ·fthor>' '·' ,nt 
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a guard of 1 officer anc110 men; after crossing 15 streams and meandering 
about 10 miles, came within sight of an Indian camp; April 4, laid in 
concealment until midnight, when we attacked them, killing 32, captured 
2, also 3 head of cattle and 1 horse, and 5,000 pounds of dried salmon, 
which we destroyed; returned to camp April 8; during this march the 
snow was so deep that frequently the men were dismounted to break the 
road. 
April1, 1868.-Lieutenant A. H. Nickerson, with 17 men of company 
D, 23cl infantry, with Donald McKay and 1 scout, left Camp Warner, 
Oregon; second clay out discovered camp-fires of the enemy; surrounded 
their camp during the night, at daybreak attacked them, inflicting severe 
loss; the number could not be determined; mu·loss was 5 men wounded, 
1 of whom has since died, destroyed everything of value, and returned 
to camp 29th. 
May 24, 1868.-Lieutenant A. H. Stanton, 1st cavalry, left Camp Har-
ney with 37 men of company I, 1st cavalry, and 24 Boise Indian scouts, 
to scout the Malheur and its tributaries; 31st, scouts fotmd a camp of 
10 lodges near Castle Rock, attacked, and captured12 horses, and was 
in turn attacked by six Piutes, who were repulsed. As soon as I arrived 
I dismounted and deployed my men; the Indians, finding themselves 
surrounded, offered to surrender; June 1, Lieutenant McClere arrived 
and took command. The principal chief of the hostile Indians being 
present and wishing to surrender, the matter was referred to me. I 
sent a dispatch to General Halleck for authority, and received the fol-
lowing: 
You are authorized to make peaC<l with the Steen's mountain Indians; but Wfl ean give 
them no supplies unless they surrender as prisoners ofwar, to be disposed ofhPreafter. 
I arrived at Camp Harney July 29. where I found 'Ve-ah-wee-wah, 
with his tribe, awaiting me, who, with all his tribe, surrendered. 
Mcty 27, 1868.-Sergeant Henry Miller, with seven enlisted men of 
company M, 1st cavalry, and Mr. Beebe, with five Indian scouts, left 
Uamp Lyon. On the 28th they 'found a trail during the night, and the 
mo~ning of the 29th they attacked the Indian camp, killing 34; no loss 
on our side. Returned to camp on the 31st. 
J 'ttne 22, 1868.-Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Coppinger, with one officer 
and 45 enlisted men of A company, 23d infantry, with five Indian scouts, 
furnished escort for exploring party for a road between northwestern 
country and proposed depot on the Pacific railroad; scouted the country 
east of the Red mountain; found a party of Indians, killed three, cap-
tured three squaws and a boy; two escaped. Hetnrnecl on the 22d of 
July. 
J1tly 16, 1868.-Brevet Colonel J. B. Sinclair, captain 23d infantry, left 
Fort Boise, Idaho Tm:ritory, with nine enlisted men and seven scouts, 
"' Senonl" !licks chief scout; scouted north of the Weser river, to Big 
Salmon; on the 23<1 instant surrounded and captlued Eagle Eye and 
hand, 41 in all ; was absent from camp 28 days, 20 without rations . 
• Iuly 2(), 18G8.-Lieutenant J\IcTaylor, 23d infantry, and one officer and 
17 f'nli~o;ted men from Camp Three Forks, Owyhee, found a band of In-
dial!.' in .Juniper caiiou; killed five, captm·ed fotu, and wounded anum-
ber · two prisonel'. · attemptNl escape and were killed ; returned to camp. 
Among the officeri-:\ who have been operating against the hostile In-
dian.· al'e 'olonel Coppinger, 23<1 infantry, and Captains Perry, Harris, 
ancl Li •ntrnant Small, 1st cavah',Y, who are deserving of special mention 
for the• cnf'l'gy, zeal, and efficient ma.nner in which they ha.ve discharged 
their clutiP:. 
On the J ·t of Jnly, 18G8, I met the prindpal bo tile Indians at Camp 
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Harney, Oregon, and by authority from the commanding general of. the 
military division of the Pacific I made peace with all the hostile Imhans 
from the Humboldt, on the south, to Fort Hall, on the north, the:f all 
aekuowledging the one chief, We-ah-wee-wah, leaving no hostile Iuc~1ans 
within the department or on its borders, except the Pitt H,iyer Indians, 
in California, and probably a few scattering ones between Nevada and 
the Three Forks of the Owyhee. I was much pleased with the m~nner 
and general bearing of the I1idians I met at Harney, and feel satlSfied 
that with proper management by our troops they will not willingly ~n.ter 
into hostilities with us again. Subsequently I made an expeditwn 
against the Pitt Hiver Indians, and met them in council in Rom~d yal-
ley, Pitt river, California. They made all kinds of promises of good 
behavior in future and professions of friendship, which I think they were 
sincere in. 
Since the peace at Camp Harney the troops f1'om the T~ll'ee F?rks ?f 
the Owyhee have killed and captured about all the hostile Ind1<11tS m 
that vicinity. There is some danger to be apprehended, howeve~', frO?J-
the Indians beyond the Goose Creek mountains making incurswns m 
the Owyhee country. . 
Since my arrival here in command of this department I ?-a~·e been 
endeavoring to collect an the Indians who were recently hostile m east-
ern Oregon~ Idaho, &c., (all of We-ah-wee wah's band,) at Camp Harney 
and vicinity, with a view to remove them as far as possible from the 
thoroughfares of the country, to learn each other and the troops better. 
Some of these Indians, after promising to come into Camp Harney:, werP 
met by the troops from Camp C. F. Smith, and induced to go m the 
vicinity of that post, where there seems to be a disposition to feed the1~1 • 
contrary to repeated instructions from these headquarters. I agam 
recommend the abandonment of Camp Logan, Camp Lyon, and Camp C. 
F. Smith, as being no longer necessary. It ·would be better, howe,~er, 
not to break them up before next spring or summer. It is highly un-
portant that these troops should be sent somewhere where they cau h~W 
the aavantage of drill and discipline, which they are sadly in nee<l of. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant;. 
GEOHuB CROOK, 
Bvt. JJ[aj . Gen. U. S. A., Oomntanding Dep't Colorado. 
Brevet Major General .J. B. FRY, 
Ass't Arlj't Gen., jlfilitary Di'Dision of the Pcwijio, 
San Frcmoisoo, O({l. 
liEADQ AR'rER,' DISTRICT OF TITE LAKE. , 
Uamp 1Varner, OrerJon, August~~ JRG · 
• IR: I haYe tlw honor to report that I lPft thi:-:; post on thr 24th nltilll~'· 
an<l a.·:mJW<l r·ommc 11<l of the clc·ta<.:lunent whic·h had rc•n<lcznm:·w<l 111 
(-too'(' La1 ' • Yall<>,V the P\"(•niug preYiom;, <·mvi:ting of <·ompauie~ A, H. 
ancl I l.'t c·ayalr:v · C, Hth infantr~· a11<1 th<• hHlian :·wouts. . 
:\fod11g· ac·ro:: tlw <·onntry to the· ~ 1 onth Fork of thP Pitt Tin•r w1th 
th e :c·ont · se\"Pl'H1 clny: ahPacl tlw~· fonncl Inclian .·igll:-; .·lwwing· thar 
tiH y hacl lwc•n np thi: way nnmamwling f'XJH•clitimJH a1Hl follow<'cl tltt•ll1 
np to Big YallP~T; < 11 Pitt rin·r, ahout !0 mil<': Jwrtlt' of past from }'ort 
Crook .. " 1t ·n· tlw Jtwi11 IHI!Hl.' W<'l'l' PIH'<llllJW<l. Tlwv wvm t•Yill<'lltly on 
tlw look-ont mHl 011 t!H· <lJ>Jli'OH<·h of tlw :c·ont · :ho~n·cl a ]111:-;t il<' eli ·p · 
ition; thnllp:h rPpr-at ·di,Y a. ·m· ·r1 that th<·~- Wt'l'<' m~· :c:ollt:. :-;l'n'l•ll 
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shots were exchanged, but without serious damage to either party, and 
on my approach with the command they scattered through the rockH and 
mountains, some going to Fort Crook, in Fall River Yalley. 
I had great difficulty in getting some few of the more thenuly ones 
together, had a talk with them, in which they confessed that nine of 
their bad Indians had massacred the Pierson family last spring. 
They said these Indians had run away and hid in the rocks, on our 
approach, and as there was no probability of our getting them then, I 
requested Captain Munson, who commands at Fort Bid well, to visit them 
again in about two' rnonths, when they 1vere not expecting it, catch and 
exPcute the murderers. · 
I thought it proper to advise those who were present tllat they had 
been committhtg depredations upon this country on the credit of the 
Piutes ; that they were now found out ; that a continuation of these 
things would make it necessary to punish their whole band, and that it 
would be done. I also advised them that they must not eome up into 
this upper country at all, as the.)' would be killed if they did. 
I turned OYer the command of the detachment in Big valley to Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel E. M. Baker, 1st cavalry, directing him to scout 
the country tho.rougllly in the vicinity of Eagle lake, and catch any of 
the hostiles he might be able to, regarding wllich your attention is invited 
to his report enclosed here\vith. 
I am now of the opinion that the Indian war in this conn try has closed, 
and that there are no hostile Indians in the country extendiug from the 
Truckee, in the south, to the northern bmmclaries of Idaho and Oregon, 
and that by care and proper management they will remain peaceable. 
As near as I can learn, about 800 of the hostiles have come in, and 
although I do not approve of subsisting them at government expen~e, or 
getting them into a way of thinking that they must be subsisted, yet a 
large number have come loug distances, cousuruing the time they would 
have had to accumulate winter supplies, and I would respectfully recom-
mend that the government accumulate a. supply of freRh beef at Camp 
Harney, at an early day, to be issued to them tl1e coming winter, to help 
then1 through, and alRo for the purpose of getting tbem together as much 
as possible in the vicinity of Camp Harney, and with a view to establish-
ing more friendly relations with them, as many of these Indians have 
never been friencUy to the wllites and know nothing of them. 
In concluding this report, I have to say that although the expenseR in 
this district may have seemed large, yet the results will show that it has 
heeu true economy. And their necessity haviug ceased, I issued an 
order on the day of my rettu·n to this post, 15th instant, -vvith a view to 
the discharge of all citizeu employes, and a still further reduction of 
the expense~-;, and as the Indian affairs indicate peacP, I shall leave here 
on the 2Gth ilu:;tant for Portland, where my presence is needed at depart-
ment headquarter.·. 
I am, s1r, 'yery re~pectfuUy, yom· obedient servant, 
GEOl~GE CHOOK, 
Brevet JJlr{jor General U. S. A., Omnnumding District. 
A . 'ISTANT A.n.J TTANT GBNERAL, 
Department of the Oolurnbic(;, Portlcmd, Oregon. 
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Report of Breri'et Lieutenant Colonel E. JJ!I. Baker. 
HEADQUARTERS DE1'ACHMENT IN THE FIELD, 
Cc~mp Wc~rner, Oregon, A~tg~tst 19, 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that, iu accordance with iustru?ti?ns 
from General Crook, I assumed command of this detachment, consisting 
of companies A, H, and I, 1st cavalry, C, 9th infantry, scout~, &c., 0~ 
his leaving the detachment on the lOth instant, in vicinity of Big valle~ ' 
on Pitt river, California, and moved the command into the Eagle Lake 
country. 
By the aid of the scouts I scouted that country and its vici_uity thor-
oughly, and found no signs of the Indians having been there smce earl~ 
last spring. Such of the hostile Pitt River Indians as had scatter~ 
through the country on our :first appearance were probably secreted 1~ 
the rocks and mountains, near where the scouts :first found them, and 0 
course could not be found. . 
In the vicinity of Madeline plains I detached Captain 1\'Iuns?n and _Ins 
company C, 9th infantry, and directed him to return to his statwnj 
Camp Bidwell, via Townsend road, scouting the country en route. 
arrived at this post, with the remainder of the command, this P.M. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, yo-ur obedient servant, 
. E. M. BAKER, 
Captain lst Cavalry, Bre·vet Lieut. Col. U. S. A., · 
Cmnmanding Detachment. 
First Lieutenant A. H. NICKERSON, 
Adjutant 23dinfantry, A. A. A. G., Detachment, 
Camp Warner, Oregon. 
REPORT OF MAJOR GENERAL G. G. MEADE. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP Al~TMENT OF TilE SOUTTI, 
Atlanta, Ga., October 31, 186 ·. 
GENERAL: I herewith transmit for the infOTmation of the General-l?--
chief a brief abstract of the operatiouH under mJT command wl1ile Ill 
charge of the late third military district, and subsequently in command 
of the d(-'partment of the onth. " .-
\Val' Department General Orders No. 104, of date December 2 , 1 b' · 
a~. ig1w<1 me to the eommancl of the third military di trict; and on tl~· 
Gtl.l of: ,J anmny, 18G , I as~mmecl the command, with the headquarter~ n 
tln~ c·1tY. 
Tlw 'thircl military (li.,trict at that time eonsi:tecl of the Stat : ' 
G~·orp:in J:_ lahama ~md Floricla. The C'OIHlitlo11 of aff<lirs wm; ~imp1~- < 
follow. · : Iu the 'tate> of }eorp:ia a ('OllY<'ntioH l~1 ete<l uu<l r the r <''' • 
. trndi011 htwH wa: in :e::ion i11 Atlanta, lmt hampered aud emhan·a;-;:-- ·l 
for waut of fmHl:. 
Ill ... \Iaham a a c·oJJYC>utimt hac1 m<'t, fnlm<'<l a eon. ·titntion nominat 1 
a tic·kc·t for • 'tatP otlic·c·r: anct acl.ionnwcl. , 
111 Jtloricla a11 f'lf'..tion hall ht•t•JJ )t('lcl for llH'mher.· of a con ·pJJtion. u 
thC' hocly clicl uot m<'d: lltHl<'r t1tP onlPr.· of 111y preclN~e::or till the :!Oth 
of .fmtiiHl'\' . 
It i .· illlJIO -. ihlP in a n·port of thi: kin!l to gin• all tlw Y:uiou: <IlU".:.ti tl 
alHl c1c·trli1 wlJid t nro. 1· <111<1 wc·r • :Hljn tPcl hy my< diem· hnt a · h~· ll 
proYi i m. f th · H·c;ou. tr11 ;timJ law·.: fl'l>llt \r1H··tH'l' my anthori ~- '111 · 
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nated, the power of disapproving any acts was vested in the General-in-
chief of the army. I, from the first, before taking action in any import-
aut matter, laid befor3 that officer my views and proposed cotuse. I 
have therefore deemed it best to append to this report, as part of it, a 
filll file of the telegrams between the headquarters of the army and 
Inyself; and it is witli great pride and satisfaction I refer to the same, as 
they will show that it was rarely that the General-in-chief was called on 
to overrule my judgment. 
I shall coufine myself in this report to the briefest allusion to the 
special points to which I wish to invite particular attention. 
One of the first questions that 1;resented itself to my action was the 
financhil difficulty in the Georgia convention. I found my predecessor 
had endorsed the requisition of the secretary of the convention, and 
directed its payment out of the treasury, and that the treasurer had 
refused payment on the ground that money could only be paid out of the 
State treasury except on warrants drawn by the governor. Jj""~inding this 
to be the state of the case, I appealed to his excellency Charles J. 
Jenkins, and requested, in view of the necessities of the convention, of 
the law of Congress authorizing this convention, and its levying a tax 
for the payment of its expenses, that he would draw the necessary war-
rant for the sum required for their immediate and pressing expenses. 
The governor in reply declined to draw any warrant except under appro-
priation by law, and informed me very distinctly that he did not 
acknowledge and would not be bound by the reconstruction acts of Con-
gress, which, in his judgment, were unconstitutional, null and void. On 
receipt of this communication there was no alternative but the removal 
of Governor Jenkins, which was accordingly done, and Brevet Brigadier 
General Thomas H. Ruger assigned to the duty in his place. Subse-
quently I was compelled to remove the State treasurer and comptroller, 
a~signing to these positions Captains Rockwell and Wheaton, of the 
army. I considered it judicious policy to avail myself of the authority 
granted in the reconstruction laws to detail officers of the army to per-
form these duties, as in this way I ga-ve evidence to the people of the 
State, and of the country, that my only object in making the removals 
was the execution of the law, and that the same was free from any per-
sonal or political bias. It affords me gratification to say that I believe 
the effect of these changes was most beneficial, and that the administra-
tion of General Ruger and his associates, who continued in office till the 
State was admitted to representation, was in every way creditable to 
them and satiRfactory to the people of all parties in the State. 
Soon after my arrival at my post I receiYed numerous communications 
from respectable citizens, complaining of the effect of the passage by the 
conYentions of Alabama and Georgia of acts known as relief laws, which 
were iutended as stay laws, to afford relief to debtors from the immedi-
ate pressure of their creditors. It was urged that the acts of these con-
Yentiom; not being binding nor having the effect of law till ratified by a 
Yote of the peovle, and as it would require some time before this vote 
coul(l be taken; that in view of the probable acceptance by the people 
of these act., creditors were hurrying their action and pressing their 
de htor:, tim.· making these measures really acts of oppression; and I 
wa.· ('alJed on to interpose my authority, and give to these acts the force 
~f la'! until the people could -vote on them. Although personally opposed 
111 yJI·uwiple to any la-ws interfering with the rights of creditor.·, there 
wa. ·, nen-'r'thele \ , so much force in the reasoning advanced, and the 
(lf•mawl from all classes was , o imperative, that after consultation and 
avprovnl of the General-in-ehief orders were issued making said acts 
law.· nutilrever. ·e<l or confirmed by the vote of the people. 
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Immediately on taking command I was applied to from all parts of the 
several States comprising the district for the removal of incumbents iu 
office and the substitution therein of individuals nominated. These 
applications were based on various grounds-some purely personal or 
political, others on the necessity of a change in order to carry recon-
struction, and sometimes on the ground of neglect of duty or malfeasance 
in office. As it was impossible for me, in my ignorance of men, to form 
any judgment on the complaints preferred, or on the fitness and capacity 
of those seeking office, I determined to abstain from making any changes 
except where there was proved neglect of duty, malfeasance in office, or 
open refusal to obey the reconstruction laws, or attempts to obstruct 
their execution. In all cases I required written charges and evidence to 
be produced, and where these charges affected, as they did in many 
instances, whole municipal bodies, I directed investigation by boards of 
officers, and in all cases gave those accused a full hearing and every 
opportunity to defend· themselves. A firm adherence to this rule, and 
the reports of several boards non-concurring in the charges presented, 
relieved me after a while from the great pressure brought at first to bear, 
and during the whole course of my administration there was not a 
removal made that the archives of the district will not shew was made 
for some cause alleged, and after investigation. . 
Thm·e were, necessarily, many appointments made to fill vacanmes 
caused by deaths, resignations, and removals of incumbents from the 
counties or State they were living in. 
Another difficulty which operated to compel me to adopt the course 
above reported was the fact that by the reconstruction laws no perRon 
could be appointed to office without taking the oath prescribed, which wa. 
of such a character that it limited to a very small number the persons able 
to hold office. So great was the difficulty, that when I saw a bill in Con-
gress requiring the vacation of all the offices by those not able to tak.e 
the test oath, I felt it my duty to telegTaph the General-in-chief that if 
thh~ became a law it would be impossible to fill the offices, as there we~·e 
not persons enough in either of the States to fill half the civil offices m 
these States, and I urgently recommended authority be granted me to 
appoint to office registeTed voters. The bill did not become a law, and 
no change was made in my policy. 
A' previously stated, the convention in Alabama l1ad under my yre-
deces.·or assembled and framed a con titution, which was to be subnntted 
to the p ople. Tl1e convention had fixed the 4th d~ty of February on 
which to hold tl1e el~ction, and my predeces. or directed in order. · the 
el etion to continue for two clays, \Vith as many precincts as the man-
agen; might deem advi:able. On repre entation to me that two da:c 
wa. in:utliei nt to enable all the vote.' to be received, an exten.·i.on. b~­
my authority was mad of the time to four day., but the precincts lmntt>u 
i11 ach <'Olmt~· to tln'<'e. The elt>ttlon waH held at the time spe<'ified l.mt 
owing to a violPnt :torm oecuning thr fir:t two dayf;, the> time wa: inr-
th<>r e.·t Jl(lNl one clay making five in all. A , pecialreport luning be<'h 
macle on tlw . nhj 'C't of thi: elf><.·tion I <1r<>m it only neces:ary t :n~­
h<>r<~ that from all tlw C'\idc•n<·P I <·onlcl proc·m·e and I cans<•<l th mo. t 
tllorongl1 jn,·c· .· igatim1 to h • liUHl<• tlH! <·oJt.•tih~tiou was fairly n•.i< d ·cl 
h.v tltP ]> 'Ol!le uHler tlw law r<•qnil'inn· a majority of tlJ 'r<'gi:t ·rr<l vot<·r 
to c·a ·t thc·Jr hallot. · for or agai11:t. .A)J(l that thiH rej <·tion wa: ha. t••l 
o11 tl1 • Jlll' l'it of tlw c·cm ·ti ntion it. ·elf w1Jith wa: ol)Jio. ·ion: to a lar~· · 
1Hl<1~· of the· f'ric•JH1. · of rN;ou:trnc ~tion, lll'OH'<l :o hy tlH· fact that ont of 
l!UHlO whitP \?otf'l' for tlu• c·on,·c•JJtiOJ'J th<·rc· wc•rp c)Jlh· :) 000 for thP c·oll-
titntioiJ ; a ul pnrtiall,v fr()m the~ fac; hat th • c·ouHtitntiollal <'Oll\. ·ntion 
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had made nominations to an the State offices, whiclJ ticket was not 
acceptable in all respects to the party favoring reconstruction. It 
will be seen by an inspection of the telegrams accompanying this report, 
that I had aclvised against an election for State officers at the same time 
the constitution was being voted on, believing that the same was not 
Ollly not required by the reconstruction laws, but that there were objec-
tions arising out of personal and partisan feelings that would or might 
affect the vote on the constitution. After the rejection of the constitu-
tion, I was in favor of its being revised by reassembling the conyention, 
and so officially reported. Congress, however, admitted the State, and 
the legislature convened under the constitution has, in some measure, 
modified its most obnoxious features. Upon the subject of this election 
in Alabama I beg leave to refer to my special report and to the telegraphic 
correspondence hereto annexed. 
The election for members of the constitutional convention in Florida 
having been heldlmder the direction of my predecessor, he had ordered 
the assembling of the same on the 20th of January, 1868. Prior to the 
assmnbling of the convention, I had referred to me by the President of 
the Uuited States a memorial, sent to him by the provisional governor 
of the State, and signed very unanimously by prominent eitizens, in 
which the gravest charges were brought against the managers of the 
election, involving frauds of all kinds, and even charging the registra-
tion of the State and the districting of the same as h~tVing been fraud-
ulently executed, the memorialists urging me to interpose my authority, 
suspend the meeting of the convention, and proceed to investigate the 
charges which they pledged themselves to prove. Upon examination of 
the law, I could find no remedy short of congressional acti<m, even 
should these grave charges be proved. I therefore made no change in 
the period fixed for the assembling of the convention, but ordered a 
board of officers to investigate the charges, notifying the memorialists 
of my action, and pledging myself to place before Congress all the testi-
mony they might put before the board. It is hardly necessm·y to say 
that when it was found the convention was allowed to meet and do its 
work, the board had but little to do, and after remaining in session for 
some weeks, and calling without avail on the signers of the memorial 
for t heir· evidence, the board closed its session without having any charge 
lH'OYed of all those made. 
The convention met, but soon after meeting there arose dissensions 
and bickeriugs resulting in the secession of a large part of the conven-
tion, and the claim of uoth parties to be reganled as the legitimate con-
Yention. For some time I allowed these diF;sem;ious to proceed, 11ot see-
ing cleal'ly how 1 could act until I foun<l the convention which ha<l 
originally a.'. ·em bled, and which I had recognize<l as the legitimate body, 
had. by the Hccession ofit::3memum·s, ueen reduced bflmv a legal quorum. 
\ Vllf'n thi: · anived I required thiH body either to bl'iug in sufficient mem-
ber . to gTn' them a legal quo1·um, or, faUing in that, to accept certain 
tHut. · of eompromisf, which, after reflection, I deemed just to both parties; 
or if this failed, I intimated I should assume the authority and proceed, 
ht Yiew of tl1.e impmvibility of harmonizing the difficultie.' , to adjourn 
both tonv ,ntwn. ·, and refer the pohtts in <liRpute to OongreHH for such 
attim1 a .· it might deem proper to take. The compromise proposition 
haYin g b (!Cll accepted, the two parts of the convention assemuled, reor-
'~m izNl. and proceede<l to frame a conHtitntion which was .·uu:.;eqneutl;y 
rati fiNl by tlH· people and adopted by Congres ' . 
. 1lH' conn~utionin Georgia, after being ilu;ession ·everalmonths, ~nally 
lit~ Iarel1 aclopt d a constitution, which, together with a State ticket, 
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was submitted to the people in April, and ratified by a very handsome 
majority of the registered vote; all parties taking part in the election. 
This constitution with some modifications was adopted by Congress. 
and the legislattu·e, which convened in July, making these modifications 
and otherwise complying with the requirements of the reconstruction 
laws, the State, together with Alabama and Florida, were by act of Con-
gress formally admitted to representation. 
There is one point in regard to the admission of the State of Georgia 
to which I feel called upon to make special allusion. 
When the legislature was convened by the provisional governor aud 
goveTnor elect, the question arose, whether, as military commander. I 
was called on to inquire into the eligibility of the members, either 1m~er 
the United States laws or the constitution of Georgia. The conYentwn 
of Georgia had, in its ordinance calling an election, directed that all 
returns should be sent to the millitary commander of the district, who 
was requested to issue the necessary certificates of election. 
In carrying out this request of the convention, I deemed my dut,) 
simply required tha,t I should give the member having the greatest num-
ber of votes the ordinary certificate of election, and that it woul<l be for 
each house to decide on the eligibility of those members w hm;e seatH 
were on any grounds contested. 
While I admitted, as district commander executing the law, I w~. to 
see that no one ineligible to office under the 14th article constitutwnal 
amendment should be allowed to take office, I did not see that in tl1e ?a· e 
of a, parliamentary body I was cal1ed on to decide on the qualificatwn" 
of the members. In this view I was sustained by a telegram sent to me 
for my information from the War Department, which had been ~en~ to 
the goYernor of Louisiana and the military commander of the 3th du:;tnct 
mlll ·which I quote: 
\VASHINGTON, June 30, ] tit. 
To Governor WAn MOUTH, New Orleans: 
\Ve think that per. ons disquali6t-d under the 14th artil'le of the amerd ment to the Con. ti-
tutiun of the Unitt-d • 'tates are not eligible to your leg·islature. This is to he deteru1i11eJ by 
the r~sp~ctive houses, but no oath can be imposed except the oath p1 escribed by the tate 
conshtutwn. 
JAMES WILSON. 
Chairman Jurlicitny Committee. 
GEO. F. BOUTWELL, 
J. F. FAHN:SWORTH, 
H. E. PAINE, . 
Reconstruction Conl11!1tleP. 
It ,,.m hr se0n by tlH' aho"Vf' tPlegl'am that the distiHglliHllecl gentl '-
mPn who:e lJaliW.' w re atta ·heel wel'e of th<> opinion, l.'t, that JLO .one 
iliP]ig·ili]C' to oftk nlH1<·r tll<> 14.-th mticl<-' ·onlcl take a H<>Ht i11 the l<'g'l~ln­
tnn·; ~d tlwt thr l'<'.'}H'<:tin• ]Jon:-;p,· wel'<' to judg<> ofthP <llw.·tioJJ; ;~~l. 
that no oath tc•.ti11g· tlliK PligihHity coulfl or shonl<l h<• Jn·e:c·rilH'cl Ill 
ach·a JH·c· of thr. me<•ting· of tlw 1<'gi.·latnn·. ~rh<•se yjews heillg in ac· ·o.nl-
<llH'P 'rith lllY ow11 I ad<·<l 011 t1H•Jn :mel wa: pr<>. rllt at tlH· oq . .:·<miz:<ttH!ll 
of tlu· two llmt.'c•: of th<· n<•orgia lPgi:latln·p · to the mc•mlH'l'H clc~(']Hl'<'<l m 
1ll,Y Ol'<ll'r ;1 . hHYillg· the> l1iglJe:t 1111111 hc•r of vot<•K tlwn· lH·iug <Hllllilli.-tt·n'<l 
onl,\- tl11• o:·th Jll't•:c·l'ih<·d l1~· th<· StatP c·onstitntion. _. \lh·r t ll t'Kt' !ton .' 
Wf'l'<' Ol';.!"tlllizt•<l, tl1P pro,·iiollal goY<'l'IIOl' illfol'lllillg· Jlt(' olli<·i;t1l,\· ot' tltt l 
cn·g;tJtiz;ttiou, hut t1tat a: l'ar <t.' lH! c·onlcl l<·m·n no .·tpp: hacl IH'I'II tak n 
b1 tP t tht• cp11• tiou of tlw l'ligihi1it,\.,. of llli'IIIIH'r.· nnclc•r t lw l-ith art it'll·. I 
1· ·pliPcl tn th<' goYc·mor tlt~tt t•util tltc• • 'tatt! was acllnittPcl to l't'pl'I '.'Pll ta-
iott t}J<· ]p::.,d:l:ttlll c• <1111l :1ll tl11• oflic·<·r. wt•J't' oJJly proYi:ional aJHl:ul~j • 
to tht; paratttonut :mt!Jorit~- of tiJC~ clL·tl·ic:t c;ouunantler an<l that in th 
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exercise of this power I should consider all acts of the legislature null 
and void, until satisfactory evidence was presented to me that each house 
had purged itself of ineligible members under the 14th article, proYided 
there were any such in either house; and I desired the provisional gover-
nor to communicate these views to each house. On the receipt of this 
letter each house at once ordered an investigating committee and 
inquired into the qualification of each member, and duly reported this 
fact through the provisional governor, stating at the same time that 
neither house had found any member ineligible. 
The provisional governor in transmitting these communications 
expressed the opinion, founded on evidence presented to him, that 
several members in both house~ were ineligible, and called on me to 
exercise m;y power and require said members to vacate their seats. On 
reflecting upon this su~ject I could not see how I \Vas to take the incli-
vidual judgment of t.he provisional governor in the face of a solemn act 
of a parliamentary body, especially as, from the testimony presented, I 
did not in several cases agree with the judgment of the provisional gov-
ernor. The question was simply whether, in the construction of a law and 
iu considering the facts of individual cases, I should make myself the 
judge, or take the opinion of the provisional governor, in the face of the 
official information that a parliamentary body had gravely and formally, 
through a committee, examined, reported, and acted on these cases. lVIy 
judgment was decidedly that I had fulfilled my duty in compelliug the 
houses to take the action they had, and that having thus acted 1 had. 
neither authority, nor was it politic or expedient, to overrule their action 
aml set up my individual judgment in opposition. By au inspection of 
the telegram sent July 18, and the reply of the Ge11eral-in-chief July 23, 
it will be seen that my views and actions were approved. 
Iallud.e thus in e.x:tensototl1is subjectbecausehisexcelleucythegovernor 
?f Georgia, in a public ~::;peech recently delivered at Albion, New York, 
1s pleased to attribute the failure of Georgia to be properly reconstructed 
to my action in failing to purge the legislature of hi:-; political opponent~:;, 
he having advised me when he urged such action that his friends had 
been relieved of their disability by Congress. 
The States beiug admit.ted to representatim1, the civil power vested. in 
the military commander b,y the reconstruction acts cea~:;ed, and civil 
authority resumed its ~nvay. The inauguration of civil government was 
to me, per:-;onally, a source of great relief, charged as 1 had been with 
almost unlimited powers. N otwith~:;tanding the utmo~:;t effort on my 
part to abstain from all interference, except in ca:-.;m; where, in my judg-
ment, there was no alternative, I found myself the snQject of virulent 
abu.·e, my motives impugned, and every imaginable mode of attack 
re.·orted to that malice alHl partisan malignity could dcvi~:;e. Dcterwined 
from the first to ignore r~l1 partisan comdderatimts, and to faithfully exe-
cute the laws withoutrcfereJlce to any personal m· poJiticaJ coHsideratiom;, 
I <•ncountered, a.· 'vas to be expocted, the animosity of l)oth sideH, with-
?ut haYing the benefit of the Hympathy of either. I cau, however, with 
.p1 t pri(le refer to my admini~:;tration as being fn•e from auy dm;jgn to 
mtPrf<'I'e wHh the rightH aJHl liberties of any individual, mueh JeH:-; any 
portic,n of tlH' people, H1Hl if in smne instmH·e:-;, a~:; iu the proHP<·utioJI 
of tll<' a. ·sas. ·ins of the lion. G. \V. ARhhnrn, of Uolnmbu:-;, Ocorgia, 
thr~·e wPrP, a.· I have freely aclmittecl, arbitrary memmrrs reHorted to, 
w]n('h in H different condition of. ociety and under a well-ordered p;overn-
mcmt might seem to cle. '('rve reprobation, I feel sati~-;fied the eviclen~e 
I>~thli.·hr.<l in the spedal report made upon this Fml~ject will fully con-
YllH;e any randid and impartial ju<lge that my course wa1-; imp('ratively 
lll'g ·d upon me. 
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I encountered from the outset great embarrassment from the want of 
judgment and knowledge on the part of subordinate agents, and fr?m 
the great desire of those expectiug benefit from military interventiOn 
that I should interpose my authority and set aside the civil po,ver. 
Against these influences I opposed a steady resistance. Soo11 after 
assuming command I issued an order, both to civil and military officers, 
informing the first they would not be interfered with so long as th~y 
faithfully executed their duties, and enjoining on the latter to abstam 
from interfering with the civil powers, and in all cases to report to ?Ie 
and receive my decision before taking any action; as, on my constructiOn 
of the law, in the military commander, and in him alone, rested the 
authority to supersede the civil power. 
I beg leave to call attention to the report of the acting judge advocate 
of the department, herewith appended, from which it will be seen that 
during the whole period of my civil administration, extendi~g ~ver a 
space of eight months, there were tried by military commissiOn m the 
three States of Georgia,, Alabama, and Florida only 32 persons; .of these but 
15 were convicted; and of these 15 the sentences of four were chsappro~Ted, 
of eight others remitted; of two referred to the President of tl~e Umte<l 
States, and still awaiting action; leaving· but one person cmrncted m~cl 
in confinement for violation of ciYil law, and tried by military commi.-
~ion, on the cessation of military authority. This simple statement of 
facts I deem a complete refutation of the charges that military power 
was so despotican"J~ and arbitrarily exercised. 
As with regard to the rights of person, so also with those of pr~perty. 
It 1vas my study and effort to zealously guard the rights of indiVJdua~.' 
·without reference to any consideration b-l1t that of justice and law so far 
as I could comprehend it. The adoption of the relief laws in the sewral 
State.' , the loose manner in which these laws were dra:wn by the s~v~ral 
legi~latureR, involved an immense amount of l:msine:-:;s in rece1nng. 
examining into, and deciding on the innumerable cases which were pre· 
. ·enb~(l, one side ~Llways elaimiug military interventjon for their protectwu. 
A. · far as it was pm.;:-)ible to do so these applicants were refened to tl.te 
jndi<·iary, whose duty it was to construe these lawR, and it ''as only ~ 11 
casfH where the courts could not aet, or could not be referred to, or m 
eas~R when• leg-islative action wa ·necessary, in other wonlR, ~·m;e, wl~ere 
attwn ou the part of the military commander sel'med to be unperattn'. 
that I wonld take. ~tuy ~wtion . And it i~ gratifying to be able to state 
tl_mt .·ince the resmnption of civH authority, and the right of aPJwal 
grn:'n to the di~satiHfied parties, I have had no call for ~my paper.· or 
'\'i(lenec touching thP few case.' aetecl on. 
Tile amunnt of la1)()r perfo1·nw<l in carrying on the civil and milHm·~· 
~ulmiui . ·tration of my command, jwlependent of what :-;peeially relatP«l 
to th(' <·ivil hm·pau, (lul'iJtg tbP periO<l cov<•red by the report, (from ,J~H ­
uary 1 to :Xm·<•mlwr 1 l?;UB,) wi1llw HP<m hy refer('ll<'e to tlw aceont pan)-Ilt:! 
:tatPill<>llt of my a. si:tant a<ljutallt general, wlwrein jt is :hown tlwt tlwr 
wen· .).+:~~ ldt<•rs n·c·<,ivt•cl, atHll ,', ·:~ ktt<•r: mHl () (), ' -t ('lHlor~ements co wr-
ing m<lPr. i11:tnwtion:, and <lP<"i~ion:-;, :eut from my lt<•a<lquart('l':. Th 
1 'tat£' · ·ompri:i11g· he <li ·tri('t havi11g l>PP!l <Hllnith,<l to l'P]H' •sPJltatiou. 
or<lPr: \H'r<· i::nul <l<'dariJtl>' thr <·c•::ation of al1 int •n'<•ntion on tht> p:u 
of lllilit:n ·~' _oll~<·p~·s i11 eivil afl'air.' nwl tlw troop:, tltat ltnd :ntl'l'r l 
gTPlltly 111 <h <·Jpl!IH' h~· th<· JJtallJH•r i11 wltic;h tlt<·y llacl he<·n de'tad11~d 
a)l(l :<·att<·n·d, W<·n· <'OJH:<•Jttrat<·<l Oil railroa<l <·Pnh·c·: from "h<'IH'<'· Ul 
t II<· <'\"<•Jt t ,r t 1H·ir . <:n ·i <·<·: lwi Jtg n·q nil'P< l tlwy eoulll Jw promptl: 
}1)()\' ( d. 
1 hi , l!HJ · c·m<'IJt }ll'O\' Pd \ "t'l',\" di ta:tt·fttl to tiH· }wopl<· awl tll · d dl 
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authorities, who, having accustomed themselves to rely on the troops for 
maintaining order, were at first apprehensive of the consequences of their 
withdrawal. 
Instructions were received from the President and Secretary of War 
confining the troops to the simple preservation of the peace, and that only 
after the civil authorities had exhausted all the means in their power, 
and called on the military through the proper channels. It now became 
my embarrassing duty to decline using the forces under my command, 
and to impress on all parties the altered condition of affairs. 
Soon after announcing the position of the military, the outrage at 
Camilla, in Georgia, was committed, where, as I have stated in a special 
report, the evidence would seem to show that the authors of the outrage 
were civil officers, who, under the guise of enforcing the law and sup-
pressing disorder, had permitted a wanton sacrifice of life and blood. At 
the same time the report stated that the opposite parties-for the affair 
was a political one-had, by their want of judgment, and their insistance 
on abstract rights, in the face of the remonstrances of the law officers, 
given these officers the opportunity of acting as they did. Immediately 
on this outrage being reported, an officer was despatched to the scene7 
·who made a thorough investigation and report. I found from the report 
that the affair lasted but one day, and that there was no occasion to 
employ troops for the preservation of order or the protection of the people. 
Being satisfied that the matter had been, and so far as the detection and 
punishment of the criminals was concerned should continue to be, in the 
hands of the civil authorities, I transmitted the report of the iq_vestiga-
tion, together with the evidence collected, to his excellency the governor 
of Georgia. 
Early in August, by the order of the President of the United States, 
the second and third military <listricts were abolished, and consolidatefl 
into the department of the south, to the command of wllich I was assigned. 
This added to my command the States of North and South Carolina, 
increasing greatly the duties, because in these States, particularly in 
South Carolina, military authority had, during reconstruction, almost 
entirely superseded the civil. 
Soon after taking command of the department of the south I received 
<·ommunications from the governors of North and South Caroliua, urging 
th<' use of the troops in sustaining· the civil go\ernments in these States, 
and notifying me of their posseF;sing satisfactory evidence of armt'd bo<liel':l 
hdng orp:anizt'd for the purpose of overthrowing the government. I had 
}ll't'-viom.;lJT recei-vt'd Romewhat simihLr commlmications from the gover-
J1ors of Georgia, Fl01·ida, and Alabama. The sum a,1Hl substance of these 
letterR were an admisF;iou that the several State governments were 
]>0\Yc>rlesr-; and 1mable to enforce the laws without the aid and co-opera-
tion of the ndlitary. I replied to these several applications that I coul<l 
find nothing in the exil-;ting Jaws, or the instruction~-'; from superior 
authority, wJdeh wonl<l jnstify my answt'ring their can, which virtually 
amonntecl to taking charg('. of the State governments, empJoying the civil 
fJftirprs as ag('Hts of the military; that my solt' and exclusive duty \vas to 
)ll'P.'('TY<' the 1wace, a1H1 that only after it was evident that the civil power 
wa.· unahlf' Ro to do, and had raJled on me in the mmmcr preRcribed by tJu':> 
la,v. Th('.'e applicatlons hN·ame so nnmerons and pressing that, in vi<·w of 
thf'apvroachingpn•.·iclPutiale1cction, on wllicll daybytheactof COJ_l~?'<'. s 
approvNl ::\lardt 2, 1 Gf>, 1 <lec>me<l I was authorizecl to employ tlle nnhtary 
fm·ee: to pr('. c>rTe tl1e veac(', and to calm the apprehensions of tlw · 
~wxions, and makt-> known my views to the evil-di.'po:;.;e<l, I issued. ('arJy 
lJJ O(;tolwr an orclPr di:-;trnmtino· the troops in the scYeral StateF; In the 
Gw 
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department, .and gave in the order, not only instructions to the officers; 
and men, but deemed· it my duty to make au appeal to the sewral 
States, u.rging cabnness, and abstinence from those political exciteme~ts 
tending to riot and bloodshed. Although particularly careful to reqmre 
all intervention of the troops to be subordinate to, and in aid of and 
co-operation with, the civil authorities, this order was misconstrued, a~d 
subjected to the most virulent criticism. l am grateful, however, m 
being able to state that the effect of the order, and the movements made 
by virtue of it, were in the highest degree satisfactory. At t~e sa~e 
time I take this occasion to call the attention of the General-m-chief, 
and through him those having the power to act, to the anomalo~1s .con-
dition of affairs existing in this department, and the necessity: If It be 
deemed prover for the military to interfere in civil affairs, that more 
power be given to the department commander than existing laws confer .. 
I beg leave to refer to the reports of the several heads of the staff 
departments at these headquarters, for the necessary information in rela-
tion to the position, condition and discipline of the troops. So soon as 
the approaching election is over, it is contemplated to re-concentr~te the 
troops, and to require the strictest attention to be paid to the dnll and 
discipline of the several commands. 
I take this occasion to express to my several district commanders, and 
the officers of the staff departmentR, and to the officers and men of ~he 
several commands, my thanks for the prompt and efficient co-O]_)Cration 
I have ever received at their hands. No army, in previous history, ':a:-; 
ever cal~ eel on to discharge such delicate and responsible duties, involnng 
powers that, if abused, might have led to the most serious conseqnem~e:-;: 
mH.l yet the transition from military to civil power was so impercevtlhlil 
~ts to have pas:-;ed unnoticed, hut for the special means, by way of pro-
clamations, orders, &c., to make it public. I do not mean to den~ but 
that there ,,.,..ere individual exceptions, and that in some cases bad JUdg-
ment, politieal bias, or personal feelings, may ha.ve influenced the com:e 
of some individual officer or soldier; this is no more than is to be 
expected from our nature; but I do maintain that, taking the lm:g1' 
foree, extending over such an extent of territory, and vestecl w~t~l 
supreme power, that instead of the few instances where7 perhaps, cntl· 
ei:-:;m might be appropriate, the wonder was, an£1 it is to be said to the 
credit of the army, that so little abuse was made of a power by tlw:e 
who might Y<>ry re~ulily be supposed difficult to restrain and control. 
l am, general, very re.1)eetfnlly, your ohedient servnut, 
GEO. G. :MEADE, 
Jl.fajor General U. 8. A., Commanding. 
Br(·Yet :\Iajor GPneral Jon:N A. HAWLii'I'S, 
Chief of ~ 'ta.ff; lVashington, D. C. 
HEAD ~ AWrJ<jR,' AR:IHEf! 'GXI'l'BD STAT}~~ 
Nocember ~0, 18G 
Hc·.~l>eetfuJlv for,Yard<•<l to thP , eerdary of \Yar. 
. . L'. \ GRA~T. Gcnernl. 
[CiplH·r.] 
7'll·ra1 J .•. •lL ·1•: 
.A'J 'LA ·'l'A, GEOPOI 7 ,Jau1wry , 1. (i. 
'llt · 1HI . ' :t!.!' : of fll'l1inatJet . h. · thr· c·oll\·rutioll: of ~\1almma and r. r· 
gin ; •ua ·till'' n !liPf law ar • IH'odndug t;T'·at lttl' •riwr in th •. • 't~~ 
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by causing expedition to be used in making levies, in anticipation ot 
these ordinances having the force of law. Advantage is being taken of 
the time before these ordinances are laws to hurry levies and executions, 
thus causing these ordinances, intended as a measure of relief, to become 
in reality the means of increasing and greatly aggravating the burdens 
of the people. I am, therefore, inclined to adopt these ordinances as the 
act of the military authority, and declare them to have force until the 
question is settled as to the adoption or r~j ection of the constitutions 
enacting them. I refer to you because ymu telegram of December 23 is 
adverse to enforcing an~y of the ordinances of the conventions, prior to 
the adoption of the constitutions, and to obtain your approval of my 
proposed action. Answer immediately. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
MajoT General. 
R. C.DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Dated War Department, Washington, D. C., January 10, 1868, 11 a. m.-Received at 
Atlanta, Georgia.] 
l\Iajor General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Commanding Tkird Militctry District: 
As district commander I think you will be perfectly justifiable in 
adopting as your own order the stay laws proposed in the constitutions 
to ue submitted to the people of Alabama and Georgia. This course is 
different from adoption as Jaw of the provision of the constitutions in 
adYance of their ratification. 
l{eceived in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT~ General. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator 11hird JJfilitary District •. 
[Cipher.] 
R. C. DHUM, 
As~istant Adjulant Gene1·al. 
ATL.Al~TA, GEORGIA, January D, 18G8. 
General u. . GRANT, rrashington: 
. I ]m,'e had a conference with Governor Jenkins, and exerted all my· 
mfhwnce to hH.luce him to eo11.·idcr the appropriation by the convention 
a.· an appropriation made by law and not incomiistent with the provis-
l()Il · of the Georgia con. titution, and urged him to sign the wanant 
l'NlnirPd hy the trea. ·tucr. 
The governor declinecl, ancl there is no alternative but the exerci. e of 
1uy power to obtain control of the State treasurer. To avoid making any 
1uore cha11g<>: than are required to effect the object, and also the difficul -
t~· of finding a :nitable per. on, and the que. tions of bond!', I propose to 
l'PBH ve 011ly il1e treastuer, and to a: sign to the duty Brevetlh·igadier Gen-
Halltng<'r with instruction~-; to continue ptLyments a. heretofore in accord-
au ·e with the exL·ting law.· of the 1tate, and to make such vu.rm nts to 
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the convention as I shall authorize, checking thus unnecessary expendi-
tures. I see no other mode of supplying the wants of the convention; 
and its continuance in session is dependent on its wants being immediate-
ly supplied. It is probable other steps may have to be taken before the 
money can be secured, as it is intimated that an issue will be made with 
a view of testing the validity of my powers. Your approval or disap-
proval is asked at once. 
Official: 
GEO. G. l\iEADE, 
Major General. 
R. C . . DRUM, 
Assistant Adj1JJtant General. 
[Dated vVar Department, Washington, January 10, 1868.-Rec.eived at Atlanta, Georgia.] 
::Yiajor General GEORGE G. ME.AnE, 
Oornrnanding Third Military District : 
Plan proposed in your despatch of last evening to remove State treas-
urer of Georgia is approved. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher Opm·ator Third Militctry Dist'i·ict. 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, January 11, 1868. 
General U.S. GRL~T, lVashington: 
The C'onvention of Alabama ordained that when the election for the 
ratification of the con. ·titution shoul~l be held the rwopl<> Rhonld Yote to 
fill all the ofiices created hy the constitution and for mew herR of Conp:r~~:. 
<lf'Ueral Pop<:' in his order authori7-<'S the officers of the election to rece1n> 
tl e vot<·:o; ·a:-;t in conformity with thiR ordinance. (iovernm· J>attou an.(l 
many iHthwntial citiJt;ens advocate sh'ongly the witlHlra\Yal of ~]n. 
authority, all<·ging it will affeet ii~j1u'imu.:;ly the <111e:.:;tion of ratiikahon. 
mHl that tllf' uomin<'t'~, mo:-;tl~y m<:'m her~-; of thP conYentiou, nn' not · U('h 
a:-; the people would put in nomination if thry ha<l a fair dumee. (~l'll­
(~ral S\\'ayll<' ;ulmitH :om<· of tl1e ol~jedion.·, hut :-;trongly l'C'port:-; agamst 
tlw re\'O<:ation on the gTomHlH tltnt jt wonlcl he <li~aHtronH to recon. trne 
t iou; that it wonlcl r<'<1nirc ~u1chtional <>1<'Ction:-;-greatly to he d<•prl'-
t·atc·cl-aucl that though not n•qnirt>cl explicitly h~- tlw rc<·on.trnctiml ad. 
the J>OW<'l' <'- -Pl'..i.'<'<l hy tlH~ <:OliYC'lltl01l i: illlp]j •d in tlH•He Hd:-4. :J!y 0\Yil 
jnclgHH'llt wonl(l lw a:,.(~du.-t anthoriziug thi:-; elN:tiou "'<'l'<' the CJnc•:tioJl. 
:ulnnittPcl ((/) initio a: tlw onll'r ha: hrc·n i.·:ncd. ''l'lwre m'<' ren~·o11 
ag;ai 11:--t <111~· c·lmngP: }ll'OYi<lPcl tlH· orckr L·Jpgithnatt•. TlH• cmliumu·<· (•on-
t<·tuplatP. the· \'lwlc· of the. 'tate• mac·hi)](.'l'Y o·oi.t~o· into t•ff<•c·t ,·o. oon :1 
the· c·oJJ,' titut io11 i: ratific·cl lmt I do 11ot thi1;k tlt<· <rln('('J',' c•l('(~t<·cl <'Hll tak•· 
olli<·c· witlwnt 111. • autlwrit.Y: nutil th<~ ('Ott.·titntion mHl<'r '' hi<:h thP~- an· 
{;}pc·tl'(l n·<·•·h~ ,._. tlt · }ljlpl·ontl of CongTc·.-::;. But there \\illunclonlltl'<ll~­
ht· ~r ·at prc· ·m·•· broug-ht to IH'ar t > qhtain m~· anthorit.) ctJI(l r ·c·f•nt 
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action in Congress would seem to indicate a desire to place the State 
government in the hands of the convention. I should be glad to have 
your "'\iews, and as the urgency is immediate I ask for them by telegraph. 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
General U. S. GRANT: 
MajoT GeneTal. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
CipheT OpeTatoT ThiTd JJiilitaTy District. 
[Cipher. j 
R.C.DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, January 12, 1868. 
Unless the pending bill in Congress, directing military commanderR 
to fill all the offices in the States under their commands, rescinds the test 
oath and provides for selection from qualified voters, I am informed its 
execution in this district will be entirely impracticable. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
JJ!Iajor GeneTal. 
JOHN. C. GREGG, 
CipheT OpeTator Third MilitaTy DistTict. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj~ttant GeneTal. 
[Dated War Department, Washington, January 13, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, 
January 1!3.1 
.Jiajor General ME . ~.um , 
Commctnding Third Military DistTict: 
You will perceive by the reconstruction acts that conventions a.re to 
frame conHtitutions and civil governments for their respective States, 
which clcal'ly implies authority to order the election of officers there-
nuder, and in fixing the day of election Alabama has only followed all 
established precedent. The governments elected oonnot assume authority 
except under orders from the ~listrict commander or after action of Con-
gress upon their constitutions. 
ReceiYed in cipher. 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Opera,tor Third Military Ditstrict. 
ReceiYed January 13, 7 p. m. 
Official: 
R. C. DRIDI, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
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[Cipher.] 
A.TLAN'l'A, GEORGIA, January 12, 1868. 
General U. S. GRANT, TYashington, D. C.: 
General Swayne, upon further reflection and further informatwn. as to 
the character of the nominees, withdraws the objections, reported~ my 
despatch of yesterday, to the postponement of the election of State officer:-; 
in Alabama on the 4th of February proximo. 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third JYiilitary District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Dated War Department, Washington, D. C., January 13, 1868.-Recieved at Atlanta, 
Georgia, January 13.] 
Major General GEO. G. MEADE, 
Cornmanding Third Military District: 
I would not advise interference with elections ordered by State con-
ventions unless very satisfactory reasons exist for doing so. 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
Received in cipher. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Th-ird JJ[ilitary District. 
Received January 13, 8 p. m. 
Official: 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, JanU((I'Y l:J, 1 (j. • 
Ucn. U. S. GRA.~.TT, Ww;hington: 
Th<· g-ovPrnor of Florida ha: .·aiel hcfore m(', aiHl endorsed the .-auw. 
a pctitiou, Jmnwron.·ly .·igll<'<l, a .·ki11g tllat the orcl<'l' of G<·JJ<•ral Pop 
c·alling tog<>thc·r the eon,.titntiomt1 c·cmventiou on t1H! 20th in,.taut he ... ;u ... -
penclHl for a p<'rioll .'uflieiently lo11g to c•mthle me to dc('jcle on the qu ... . 
ticm: ra i.'P<l b~· tlwm iHvalillHtillg the p]pdion of the JJlPllllH'l' . Th 
point: rai.-r•cl an· th · YioJation of i11P r<·<·oJJstrndiml l:nr.· hy GP111'1•11 
>ope; fir.t, iu the mmllll'l' c,f cli ."tric·ting tl1c• Stat<·· s<·eoiHi1~-, iu tl~ 
n·gistrntiou tlH·rl·of; tllirrlly in tlu~ c·mHluet of tlH· c•kdi011. 'rltt'l'.' 1 
uot timf~ for Illl' to clPlilH•rakl,\T P. -allliJJe tlH·:e points hut there· j prun: 
!'adP .,·ide IH·<· jtL tifyi11g- 1J~(' iu the~ lH"li<'f 11w1 perhap.' <H·<·ording- to mY 
JtHlgnu·n1, tlw J'f•f·otJ. trtH;t H 11 law.' hnve 11ot hePn .'tridlv ac11H·n·d to. or 
~ t ll'a · th •r • are gr~n·e qn •:tio.11. rai · •fl. ncl·r tlti .: vi.,,. I am j ... . 
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posed to postpone the meeting of the convention for 30 days; but in 
this, as in all cases, refrain from acting lmtil advised that you do not 
disapprove my proposed action. Please reply immediately. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
JJ1ajor General. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher O]Jerator Third Militc~ry District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
[Received at Atlanta January 16.] 
WASHINGTON, Jamtary 15, 1868. 
~'Iajor General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Cornrnanding Thircl Military' District: 
Telegram to General Grant received. He replies, act according to your 
own judgment about postponing conventions. 
Official: 
ADAM BADEAU, 
Brevet Brigadier Genera~, Aide-de-Camp. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
[Cipher telegram.] 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, January 16, 1868. 
General U. S. GRANT, 
United States Army, Washington, D. C.: 
Has a district commander any authority under the law to correct 
infractions of the law~ Has he any power, supposing he is satisfied 
that an election had not been properly conducted, or that great frauds 
existed, to set the election aside and order another~ My own opinion 
is that he has not; that the only appeal in cases of improper districting, 
or fraudulent elections, is to be found in Congress when the constitutions 
are acted on. Answer to these questions are important, because if I can-
not correct the e'ils charged in the case of Florida, there is no occasion 
to po:tpone the meeting of the convention. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. J\iEADE, 
Major General. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Military District. 
R. C. DRUJ.VI, 
Assistant Aclj'utant General. 
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[Received at Atlanta, Georgia.] 
W A.SHINGTON, D. C., January 17, 1868. 
Major General GEo. G. MEADE, . 
Commanding Third JJ!ilitary District: 
Congress unquestionably can determine upon the q nestion presented 
by the governor of Florida, whatever may be the alithority of district 
commanders over such cases. 
Major General Pope having practically settled the matter complaine~l 
of, by his action, before you assumed command of the third district, 1t 
is deemed judicious not to interfere with meeting of convention at the 
time ordered by him, but leave the whole matter to Congress in its final 
action. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Military Distrrict. 
H. C. DRUJ\i, .A.ss't .A.dj't Gcn'l. 
[Cipher.] 
ATLANTA., GEORGIA, Jan1..£ary 18, 1868. 
GENERAL: The State treasurer and comptroller general of this Sta~e 
have not only removed beyond my jurisdiction all the funds in theu' 
charge, but all tbe books and records of their offices, hoping by the~e 
means to force a resort to civil process. As these acts are not only m 
violation of the statutes of Georgia, but clear cases of contempt of the 
powe~' and authority of the United States, I have ordered the ~rre~t, 
and, 1f necessary, confinement of these derelict officers, and thmr trwl 
by military commission for malfeasance in office and contempt of my 
authority. 
General U.S. GRANT, 1Vashin.r;ton. 
~ 'C'nt in eipher. 
GEO. G. :MEADE, 
JJiajor General. 
Official: 
JOHX C. CREGG, 
Ciphet Operator Thi1·d 1llilitlwy District. 
R. 0. DHUl\1, Ass't .A.dj't Gen'l. 
[Dated 'Vashington, D. C., January]~, J8G8.-Reccivc<.1 at A.tlautn, Georgia, January JS.] 
1\Iajor Ge1wral GJ~o. 0. MEADE, . 
Uomlllff1H1in[J Third Jiifitrtry Distrif'f: 
Tc·llme "h<·tll<·r .You tl1ink tlH! <!lc·dion f(n· dYil oflic:er: in .. \Jahawa 
. ltoHlcl tah! ]lllH:f' as 11ow ordc·rC'<l, or not. It look: to me better that it 
:hcmlcl · hut hei11 Q' JH'c·,:.;cnt ,\'O IL ·:m tell lJ ·tt<·r thau I tall • 
... , ·. (;H.ANT, (/cueml. 
( fTic·ial: 
,J. C. G IU~CiG, 
'ipltcr OpomlrJJ Third .Milifrt ,·y Dislrif'f. 
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[Cipher telegram.] 
ATAN1'A, GEORGIA, January, 1868. 
General U.S. GRANT, Washington, D. 0.: 
I have nothing to add to my telegrams of the 11th and 12th instants 
in relation to postponement of the Alabama election. My own judgment 
"ras in favor of rescinding General Pope's order, authorizing it, but your 
despatches of the 13th instant were so conclusive, and the delicacy I 
have in regard to General Pope's orders, caused me to notify Governor 
Patton that I should take no action. It is now, in my judgment, as the 
election is so near, too late to make any change. 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
Major General. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Oipher Operator Third Military District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Cipher telegram.] 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, January 19, 1868. 
General U.S. GRANT, Washington, D. 0.: 
The conduct of the officials of Georgia embarrassed me in procuring 
funds for immediate purposes. I am informed the Georgia State road, 
under instructions from the governor and doubtless in anticipation of 
existing conuition of affairs, has recently, without regard to the wants 
of the State treasury, paid large sums to the quartermaster general on 
account of its indebtedness to the government. It has occurred to me 
that if this money has not yet reverted to the Trea~ury, and is 1-mder 
the control of the War Department, a temporary return of a portion 
of it might be made to the treasurer of Georgia or myself for immediate 
·waut.·, and when the present difficulties are overcome, and the revenue 
of the State, derived from the regular sources, this loan could be returned. 
1 f this is p1:acticable I would most urgently recommend it, as, if I can 
only get money, the officials are flanked. I am further advjsed by the 
~nperintendent of the State road, who is faithfully co-operating with me, 
that if the auditing and settlement of his accounts could. be transferred 
t·roJu Colonel Dana at Washington to an officer here, either General 
Saxton or Cavtain Farnsworth, that the settlement could be greatly 
(~ ~--r,e<lited, and the 1·evenue derived from the road. placed in the State 
t .• e~ ·ury in a much shorter time. This is vm·y desirable, and I would 
1 rg(' .·aid trausfer be authorized. 
• ' ·nt in cipher. 
Offi ·ial: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
lJfajor General . 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Oiphm· Ope1·ator Third JJiilitary D-istrict. 
R. C. DHUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
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ATLANTA, GEORGIA, Jctnuary 21,1868. 
General U. S. GRANT, Washington: 
I have received through the President of the United States a com-
munication from the governor of Florida, relating to the meeting of the 
convention. May I ask you to show to the President my telegrams on 
this subject, with your replies. I am advised to-clay by Mlegraph that 
the convention met yesterday and organized, 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Jlfajor General. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
JOHN 0. GREGG, 
Oipher Opercttor Third _,_~filitat·y District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA., Jan'ltary 23, 1868. 
General U.S. GRANT, Washington: 
The importance of the subject, and the very great embarrassmen~ I 
find myself in, owing to the financial condition of this State, authonze 
ana compel me to call your attention to my telegram of the 19th im;tant, 
and to urge immedjate action thereon. 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
JJ!Iajor General. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
J. C. GREGG, 
Oiphm· Operator Third Military District. 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj'lltant General. 
[Dated \Yashiugton, D. C., January 24, 186 .-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, January 2-1.] 
:.\fajor Gc•Jl<'ral 0Eo. G. }\[EADE, 
CummfU/(1iii[J 'Ehinl Jiilitary .District: 
J lul'\P l'('f'(JJilliH!lHlc<l tlw adoption of yoar Hug-grHti<mH ahou Georgia 
railrmul and fund:. · 
1Iicia1 : 
r. ~ '. GHA~TT (JeJICt'(/1. 
,JOIIX C. GHBGG 
Ciphel' Opf'J'((tor 'Third .~.llilitar,IJ District. 
H. C. DHUl\f 
.t1. ·Nistanl Adjutant Oe11 t'f/l. 
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[Dated War Department, Jauuary25, 1868.--Received at Atlanta, Georgia.] 
:Niajor G.eneral GEo. G. 1\ifEADE, 
Commanding Third Military District : 
Will it not be well to extend the number of days the polls are to be 
kept open at the Alabama election, in order to give full opportunity to 
all who register to vote? Two days will hardly give sufficient time. 
It would be better to amend General Pope's order now than after the 
election had commenced. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Military District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
.Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Cipher telegram.] 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, Jamtary 26, 1868. 
General U. S. GRANT, Washington, D. C.: 
After reference to commanding officer in Alabama, I have modified 
General Order No. 101 so as to allow four days for voting, and confined 
the number of precincts to not more than three in any one county. 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General. 
Sent in cipher January 26, 1868. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher Opercttor Third Military District. 
Official: 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistcmt Adjutctnt Generctl. 
[Cipher telegram.] 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, January 31, 1868. 
General U.S. GRANT, Washington, D. 0.: 
I a1n sorry to seem importunate, but the convention press me with 
their '\YantR, and are making variom; propositions to raise money, which, 
in the eYeut of any action being had on my telegram of the 19th instant, 
I am reluctant to accede to. I therefore would like to know what proba-
lJility there i~-; of my proposition and your recommendation being acte(l 
on. 
Sent in cipher at 5 p. m. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
jlfajor General. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Oiphe'r Opera/tor Third Jlfi litary District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant .Adj~ltant General. 
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[Dated Washington, D. C., February 1, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia.] 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Commanding Third Military District: 
Report of action on your despatch of 19th January was sent by mail 
several days ago. There is scarcely a hope of anything from here of a 
pecuniary nature. 
U. S. GHANT, Geneml. 
Heceived in cipher February 1, 1868. 
J. C. GHEGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Jtiilitary District. 
Official: 
H. C. DHUl\f, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Dated Vvashington, February 5, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia.] 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, Commanding: 
You.r application in relation to the bill to be :filed in the Supreme qourt 
of the United States, by Charles J. Jenkins, is received. Counsel willl>e 
employed, and the matter attended to. 
Heceived in cipher. 
Official: 
SECHETAHY OF W .A.R. 
J. C. GHEGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Mil,itary District. 
H. C. DHTThi, 
Assistctnt Adj~ltcmt General. 
[Dated ·washington, D. C., February JO, 1868.-Received at Atlanta February 10.] 
:Major GcnC'ral GEORGE G. 1\fEADE: 
TeU me tl1e prohahle re:nlt of Alabama election. 
U. S. GHANT, General. 
Official: 
[Cipher.] 
H. C. DUU:JI 
Assistant Adjutant Gelleral. 
A'l'LA~'rA, GJ~OIWIA, February 10, l c' (j. · 
G,nerall; .• ·. (~JLL"'I 1ra.·ltin!Jioil: 
r retlll'll{'{l from ~\ l:dJ:tllltl Yf'.'t<·rcl;t~·. TlH· c•]petioll pas:·wll otl' with II 
ell, ol'Cll'l' of : JJ Y J· ill!l. lt i: not ]>t'<tt :tital>]!' as n·t. to fonu all\" ac·<·nrat 
OJ>inimt of' th .' yo <, hnt imU<·at io11 · wonl<l . <'<'n;· to .-lww tl~at 'it will ll 
lH• q· ·atf'l' t !t an th e Ynt• 1·:t . t fm· I'OilY<'lttioiJ JH'l'lwp.- }p::; aiHl it' t h 
1'1•6ri. ·n·d ·ot lt a.; h '1'11 mn ·h iiH~J'I'a: :<l the c·ou:tittttioa nwy h · l t. 
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In some of the counties no polls were opened-cause as yet unknmvn; 
in others neither of the orders extending time of election were received. 
I am having a thorough investigation of these cases, and wherever I am 
:;;atisfied the facilities required by the law have not been furnished, I 
shaH reopen the polls, or have polls opened for a sufficient length of 
time to enable all who desire to so. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. J\iEADE, . 
llfajor General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Opaator Tki-rd ]l;filitary District. 
H. C. DRUM, 
Ass·istant Adjutant General. 
[Dated Washington, D. C., February 12, 1868.-Recei vec1 at Atlanta, Georgia.] 
:\Iajor General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Commanding Third Military District: 
Your despatch stating that you would investigate causes for non-holu-
ing of election in parts of Alabama, and non-extension of time in others, 
and determination to give time hereafter, is right. \Ve have nothing to 
do with defeat or success of the constitution of Alabama. But it is the 
duty of the military to see that all who are entitled to Rhonld have an 
opportunity to express their will in the matter at the polls. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, GeneraL 
J. C. GREGG, 
Oipher Operator Third Mil·itary District. 
. H. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjtttant General. 
[Cipher telegram.] 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, February 12, 1868. 
General GRANT, Washington, D. C.: 
Out of forty-Hix delegates elected to the convention of Florida, ordered 
hy General Pope to assemble at Tallahassee, forty appeare<l and organ-
ized. Subsequently dissensions arose, principally on the question of distri-
lmtion of offices, when eighteen of the members withdrew from the con-
Yention. The twenty-twoJeftproceeded to form a conRtitntion, and haYe 
notified me of their having done so, and aRk an order for an cledion, and 
await my aetion prior to adjournment. Iu the meantime the eighteen 
:-,;(•ceders, johwd by three of the delegates who failed to appear at the 
oribriual organization, making twenty-m1e elected membcrR, have organ-
ized and send a protest against the action of the original body, and claim 
tl1e_y haYe twenty-four members present. Up to thi~ time I have declined 
t(} i11te1fPre ·with their dissensions, or to aU ow tJ1c military po,ver to iJJter-
n·ne in aid of one or the other party, deferring any actjon till their 
pro ·eecli n gH rC(jUired it on my part. I mn~t now decide on tlw legality 
IJf thP ac·h; of the twenty-two who preRent a constitution. If this party 
had a major!t.r of the original nurn her elected, I l'lhould J1 a,~e no doubt of 
tl1eiT :tatu.·; bnt they have not. They have a majority of the mcmh 'rH 
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present at the organization, but three are known to have since joined, 
and the seceders claim that six have joined them. In other words, are 
twenty-two members of a body to which forty-six were elected, forty or-
ganized, and three subsequently appeared, competent to discharge the 
functions assigned by law to the convention "? I should have gone .to 
Florida but for the Alabama election, and will now go so soon as affarr::; 
in Alabama will permit. 
I have used every effort by recommendations to produce harmony, and 
perhaps, unless otherwise advised by you, shall continue to refuse ~ny 
acthm until sufficient number of the seceders shall return to the origi-
nal body so as to make their number a majority of the number elected. 
This will require the return of two of the seceders. Your views are asked 
as soon as possible. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
JJ1ajor General. 
J. 0. GREGG, 
Cipher Opm·ator Third JYiilitary District. 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General . 
fDated ·washington, D. C., February 13, 1 8 68.~Received at Atlanta, Georgia.] 
:Major General G:mORGE G. MEADE, 
Oornmanding Thircl JJfilUary Distr;·ict : 
I suggest that yon advise Florida convention that their acts cannot be 
recognized unless they are the acts of an undoubted quorun~ of tl~t: 
whole number of delegates elected. Unless such a quorum open m then 
acts in a reasonable time, I would refer the whole mat ter with all facts 
to Congress. · 
It will be well fol' you to go to Florida as soon as poflsible. 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
Received in cipher. 
Ofiici8l: 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher 0 perator Thi1·il J1fiUtary J)istrkt. 
1~. 0. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[ Dated \ Vashingtoo, D. C.1 F ebruary 1:3, J8G . - Received at Atlanta., Georgia. ] 
~In,ior Gf•npra1 GEOR~H~ (} . .. fEAJHj, 
(folilmrwrling 'l 'hit•d Jlilitrlry Distrlct: 
Jl~l.' JlOt t1U! tOllYPlltiOll of l'J< ricla ('X]Wlled H0ll1C Of tlte llH Jlll)('l'. Pkl't 
a .· iru · Jigihlr~ to :-:Pat:-:. lf .'o, i : uot t W(·nt.\' t\Yo llH'nllwr. ·a quonun anrl at 
not (' ·pp 11 (•<l nwm hP1'<' am on~ t h c· . ·pc,.<l<·J-. ? 
r. ~ ' GHA Tfr (Jenf'/'(1 1 . 
lfli eial : 
. 1. ~, n rn~nn, 
( ' itJltN Opcrrtfrn• J'hird J/ilifrtry fJi. ·tr ic/. 
n. C'. nntT:\1. 
A N8i•trmt A dj11frwt (;('1/ll'frl, 
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[Dated War Department, Washington, D. C., February 28, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, 
Georgia.] 
1\Iajor General GEORGE G. MEADE, . 
Commanding Third 111ilitary District : 
If any notice, subpama, or other paper is served on you, in the Georgia 
ease, give no answer whatever other than to refer any party or paper to 
our counsel, care of the Secretary of War. 
Give the same notice to Ruger and Rockwell. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Oiphm· Operator Third ~Military District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Ass,istant Adj~ttant General. 
[Cipher telegram.] 
ATLANTA, GEORGtA, February 29,1868. 
General U. S. GRANT, Washington: 
The Florida convention have submitte(l to me an ordinance relating~ 
to the ratification of the constitution and election of officel's under it. 
ThiR ordinance provides that when the election is held under my orders 
for ratification, that the judges, inspectors, and other officers shall provide 
separate ballot-boxes, poll-books, &c., and shall receive the ballots for 
eon gressional, State and county officers of all persons qualified to vote 
under the provisions of the com~titution, or, in other words, the votes of 
persons not registered under tbereconstructjon laws are to he allowed to 
Yote for these officers. Is this election of officers under the constitution~ 
and only to take office on the adoption of the constitution, to be con-
..;idered as an election for officers under the provisional government 
referred to in section six of act approyed March 2, 18G7, and are non-
registered voters excluded by this section at first election held under the 
new constjtution ~ Again, the ordinanee designates certain days in May 
for holding the election . Since adjourning the president of the conven· 
ti on, on behalf of a maJority of its members, applies to have tlw date of 
f' lection advanced to some time in April. Does section four of act 
approved March 23, 18G7 authorize district commanders to :fix day of 
Plecbon, or change the same after the convention Las designated a day~ 
• 'eut in cipher. 
Offi ·ial: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General . 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher Opm•ator Third JJfilitcwy District. 
It C. DRUl\f, 
A RF:istant Adj'ntant Genf'1·al. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
[Dated Washington, D. C., February 2, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia.] 
:Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Commanding Third ~Military D·istrict: 
The election proposed by the convention for officers nuder the new co~­
stitution, I do not consider as an election for officers under the pron'-
ional government referred to in section 6 of the act approved ~~arch 
2, 1867. It is clear to my mind that a proper construction of sectiou 4 
of act approved March 23, 1867, does not authorize district. commaiJ•l-
ers to fix or change the day of election after it has been des1gnate<l 1'Y 
the convention. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
u.s. GRANT, General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third ~JJ!ilitary Diiitrict. 
. R. C. DRIDI, 
Assistant Adj'utant Generol. 
[Cipher.] 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, Match 6, lRG '. 
General GRANT, Washington, D. C.: 
Can you not send me an official or certified copy of supplemrnta 
reconstruction act recently passed by Congress~ I mean the ?ne ~11t11" 
izing election for State officers at same time that constitutiOn lH 
11 
mitted for ratification. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
G EO. G. :MEADE, 
Major Gcuen · 
.J. C. GREGG, . .· t 
Cipher Operator Third Jlfilitary Du;itlr · 
R. C. DHr:Jr. 
Assistant .A djutrmt (JcJII~ral. 
[Dn.tet1 'Va hington, D. C., ~larch 7, 1 f) .-Received at At1nnta, C: or~in.] 
::\Iajor Gf'n<·ra1 G1~oncm G-. ~\Il~AnE, eommrnu7inrJ: 
La\v n ·l·p<l f(Jr hy yon .·<'nt l)\ mai1. Yllf•n 11WV yolll' n·pt'rt 
A lahanw e1Pction he l<~Ol\ ,11 for? · · 
C. , '. GIL\-~'[ , 0 11 r 
.T.f'.<;HE<i( .. 
Ciph"t" OJI(Ifllrn' '/!tirrl Jfifif(lf!/ /J i. tr 
( )fii<·i~ll: 
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[Dated Washington, D. C., March 9, 1868.-Re~eived at Atlanta, Georgia.] 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, Oommctnding : 
Telegraph me the number of votes cast for constitution, the number 
against, and the totalnum ber registered. Resolution of CongTess calls 
on me for this information. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Thi-;·cl JJfilitwry District. 
[Cipher.] 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant GeneraL 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, Jll[arch 9, 1868. 
General GRANT, Washington, D. C.: 
I have only to-day received report on Alabama election. Vote for 
constitution, 70,812; against it, 1,005. Total vote cast, 71,817. Total 
Yote cast for convention, 91,808. vVhite vote for constitution, 6, 702; do. 
lor convention, 18,553. Vote on constitution lacks for ratification 13,550. 
Out of 62 counties, 20 voted four days, 13 voted two days, a.nd two had 
no election. The balance, 27, voted :five days. I am satisfied the con-
stitution was lost on its merits, and I think the best thing to do woulcl. 
be for Congress to • reassemble the convention to revise the constitution, 
and then re-submit it to the people under the new law giving a majority 
of votes cast the power to ratifY. I do not see much use in reopening-
the polls as I proposed, as there is no possibility the votes tl1at would 
be cast affecting the result. As soon as I can get away from here 1 
shall go to :lVIontgomery to decide this question. Iu the mean time~ a:-; 
soon as ~ can have prepared the data, I will send you a report showing 
the electwn as it took place. This will require perhaps a week. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
llfajor General U. S. A. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Oiphm· Operator 11hi,rd JI!IiUta,ry District. 
[Cipher.] 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assi~Jtant Adjtda1d General. 
ATLANTA, GEOl~GI.A., Jl[arch 10, 18G8. 
( ~ 1wral GnA ..... T, lVrudtington, D. C.: 
L t< lPgraphed YP~t<·r<lay the re ult of Alabama election. By adding 
tlw a~nount (votP on <·onstitution fails of ratification) to that vote and 
<lonblmg yo~1 will get. amount of regif-ltered YoteH, viz: 190,7.34; lmt J 
:!wuld <•xplam that thiH amount is partly c. timatcd as some of th coun-
tl •: lla<l uo all :t>nt in thPir r vised reg-i tration.' Again, thi. alllonnt 
7w 
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includes registration in those counties where no election was held, which 
ought not, in my judgment, to be included. All these points I will gi ~e 
you when my written report goes on. I telegraphed yesterday only the 
substance of Hayden's report. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Militat·y District. 
[Cipher.] 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
A1'LANTA, GEORGIA, March 12, 1868. 
General GRANT, Washington, D. C.: 
.A.labama election returns show that the vote on governor is 1,186 Ie-~ 
than vote on constitution, and vote on probate judges is 742 less than 
vote for constitution. I send these, because it has been ch:nged tha 
gross frauds were perpetrated in mutilating the tiekets of colored men 
by tearing off the vote on the constitution, and it was preclict~d t~at 
the vote for probate judges would .exceed the vote on the constitutiOn 
by many thousands. I am of the opinion that most of the charges of 
extensive frauds will prove as illusory as the above. There "Wer • 
undoubtedly, irregularities in the election sufficient to justify its being 
set aside as recommended, and I believe a more liberal constitution "Would 
command a majority of votes. In this State and Florida, where the ·on-
stitutions do not go beyond the requirements of Congress, but fully com-
ply · with them, there seems to be no doubt among all parties but that ~b 
people will ratify them by large maJorities. The Georgia con'Venti n 
adjourned yesterday, and the election for ratification will be held on th 
20th proximo. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official:. 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General U. . A. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Thi'rd llfilitary Distric 
R. C. DR .. 1. 
Assistant Adjutcmt Gen raL 
[Dated Washington, D. C., March 13, 1 6 .-Received at Atlanta, Georgia.] 
Major General MEADE, 
10mmanding Third Military District: 
Tb la t am ndatory recon~tru ·tjon act i now law. 
u. . GR :rr GeJI r 
O:ffi ·ial: 
R. . DR ~ . 
Assistant Adjutant Gt:Jl r 
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rnated Washington, D. C., March 13, 1868.-Received at .Atlanta, Georgia, March 14.] 
Major General GEo. G. MEADE, 
Commanding Third Military District: 
If you think it advisable to authorize the Florida election to take 
place in April, do not permit anything in my despatch on that subject to 
keep you from it. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Military District~ 
[Cipher.] 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assista.nt Adjuta.nt General.-
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, March 14, 1868. 
General GRANT, Washington, D. C.: 
Georgia convention, in ordering election of members of Congress and · 
State officers, after prescribing that at these elections the qualifications . 
for voters shall be the same as prescribed by aets of Congress for vnter8 .. 
on ratification, require voters to swear they will support the constit"Q:.tion . 
sul)mitted, and that they have not prevented, or attempted to pt:ev.;ent, 
any one from voting. Is this permitted by the law of. March 1.2, 1868, . 
which prescribes that at these elections registered voters may vote? 
If permitted, do you think any oath should be required of r.egistered 
voters for officers under the constitution which is not re(J_lJ.ired of voters . 
on the constitution~ 
Official: 
GEO~. (if,. :MEADE, 
11lajor General .. 
R .. C. DRUM, 
Assistan.t Adjutant General .. 
[Dated Washington, D. C., March '16, 1868.-Receivea at ktlanta, Georgia,.March 16.l; 
Jt!Iajor General GEo. G. MEADE, 
Commanding Third Military District :: 
Section two of the last amendatory reconstruction act provides tlie• 
~arne qualifications for voters for members of Congress ancl the elective· 
officers provided for by the constitution submitted, as are prescribeu for · 
voters on the ratification of the constitution. Voters on the ratification 
of the. constitution camwt unuer the law be required to take the oath 
prescnbed by the convention, aud, in my opinion, it would he in contra-
vention of the acts of Congl'ess to require voters for congressmen andi 
other elective officers to take it. Section second, referreu to, is applica, 
ble to the Florida election. 
Heceived in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, GeneraL 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third J.lfilitary District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutctnt General. 
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[Dated Washington, D. C., Apri12, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, Apri\2. ] 
Major General GEo. G, MEADE, 
Commanding Third .Llfilitary District: 
I suggest that the murder of Sergeant Ash burton be investigated an 
justice be meted out promptly by military commission, if the civil court 
cannot be relied on. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
General GRANT, Washington: 
U. S. GRANT, Genera~. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator 1'kircl Military District. 
[Cipher.] 
R. C. DRUM, 
.Assistant Adjutant General. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, .April 3, 1 6s. 
I have just returned from Florida and :find your despatch in relati 
to the murder of Mr. Ashburn. Captain Mills, commanding at Colmi_ -
bus, reports he is doing everything in co-operation with the civil a~th ri-
ties to detect and arrest the murderers, and if any are caught I mten 
trying them by military commission. 
. Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, Majm· General . 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Opm·atm· Third Militcwy J)i,9trict. 
1~. C. DRUM, 
Ass'istant Adj~t.tant General. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, April4, 1 
General GRANT, Washington, D. 0.: 
There are unmistakable signs of disorder in this State and Alal m 
from secret organizations, such as have disturbed Tennes ·ee. I ~ 
about i ... uing· a -very stringent order, and shall take very sulll1nary m 
ures to check this evil, if practicable; but the fon·c under my comlll 
i:.; immfficient to control all parts of theHe Stat<'., and in Yiew ot 
approaching eleetions I would be much relieYed if the force.' here 
he temporarily increa.'ed; Ray, an additional 1·egiment for two ~on 
Th moral effect of re- 'ufon·enwnts would br ,·cry great bel:.ld ' 
ac-tual benefit of additional for('e~. Tl.J c p opk are becoming alai 
the ueg-roeH getting <' .~cited and tbreatening retaliation, and a 
within th la. t ten day:.; a.'snming a 1-wrionR a. ·pe ·t. The ol1i ('t 
io b<' to driYe obuoxion.· men ont of the •ountrv anl intimi latt' Y 
Jf yon can spare a regiment any compaui '•' J:on ·an end "ill 
gr ,at value. 
• rnt in ·iph r. 
Offi<'ial: 
}E . G. ::\IE ~\DE Jfajor Gcn r 
,JOHX . GRE T 1. 
('ipha 01Jerator Tltird Jiilitary J)i.' 
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[Dated Washington, D. C., April 7, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, _.\pril 7, 18C8.] 
1\tlajor General GEOI~GE G. MEADE, 
Commanding Third ]JtJilitary D'istric~: 
Will it not be well to remove all the civil officers in Columbus and all 
other places where like outrages occur? 
In .Alabama, when outrages are committed, the men elected might be 
installed. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher Opet·ator Third Military District. 
fCipher.] 
R. C. DRTJM, 
Assistant Adjuta.nt General. 
.ATLANTA, GEORGIA, April9, 1868. 
General GRAN'l', WctShington, D. C.: 
I have not removed civil authorities of Columbus because Captain 
Mills commanding there reported they were acting in concert with him, 
and evinced every disposition to ferret out. murderers. I did not send 
any board to investigate because Mills and his subordinates were doing 
everything it was practicable to do. I have been fully alive to the 
necessity of action, but am waiting till I see the time when action will 
be available. Captain Mills has made some ten anests, principally of 
people whom he has reason to believe have knowledge .of the perpetra-
tors of the deed. I have sent Major Smythe, of the Judge .Advocate Gen-
eral's department, to assist in the investigation, and have written to 
Mills to get his judgme.nt on expediency of making removals of the 
civil officers. There will be difficulty just now in finding people willing 
to assume the responsibility and dangers of the position. 
Sent in cipher April 9. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
JJlajm· General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher OperaJor Third llfilitary District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Mr. GREGG: If this despatch has not been sent, please i:;end it at 
once, dating it to-day. If it has been sent, return it with date. It wa~ 
sent iille<l in. 
OEO. G. MEADE. 
[Cipher.] 
.ATLAN'l'A, GEOH.GIA, Aprilll, 18G8. 
Ueneral . s. GRANT, rVashington, .D. 0.: 
Have !'(•quested General Gillem to Hend romv!\nit's at once to thil" 
pia ·e. The e, with tho. ·e fi.'om Thomas, will ausw r all purpo::~es, so tar 
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as. can ?e a:J?tieipated. Matters have become, in appearance, much 
qmeter smce Issuing General Order No. 51. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Militarry District. 
[Cipher.] 
R. C. DRUM, 
As8istant Adjutant General. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, April 291 1868. 
General GRANT, W~tshington, D. C.: 
Election passed off as quietly as could be expected; one or two . eri-
ous outbreaks only. Many complaints · of fraud from both sides, and 
Rome applications based on them for re-election; these will be thor-
oughly investigated, an.d action predicated on result of investigation. 
Official returns come in slowly. No accurate judgment can as yet bt:" 
formed, but the probabilities are that the constitution is ratifie~ b.- a 
very large majority. Bullock, republican, elected hy a small uHtJonty. 
and democrats cauied a majority of the legislature. No acknowle lg-
ment has been received by me of my letter to you of the 16th in tai~t 
and I would be relieved to know at the earliest moment your view:-- 011 
the points raised therein. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major Genera l. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Military JJistrict. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant Genera · 
[Dated War Department, Washington, D. C., April 29, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, G 
3.30 p. m., April 29, 1868.1 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Comma.nding Third JJfilitary District: 
I have carefully rra<l :rom· lrttrr of 16th priJ, aJl(l it.· rnclo. ur~ · 
sec nothing i11 them to change my opinions as expre s d to you m 
•lespatch of ::\larch 2, 1R68. The officer. rle tNl under th new e~)ll -
tntiou of G org-ia are not officers of th provisio11al govcrnm nt r h· 
to in the n·<~mt. ·tra ·tion a ·b;, Jlor ar • they otlicer · eJ et d mHkr 
:o- ·ailed State· aHthOl'it~-, and ar' not tlH'refor reqnirNl to tak. · 
oath pre:-;cribed iu :-;edion uin•, ac of ,July 19, 1Ro7. Tlw eJio·ibiht: 
lwlcl offiC'(' mn:t 1w <lPtermiu(•cl br tlw 11e"· c·oH:titntion anct the am· 
llH'Ht to tlH• 'o1l. titution of tlH• l'ruit<·d ~ tah-cl de:-;ignah <1 a: ~\ rtil-1 
..... ~ , , GI ,.. ..._TT (i'em:ral. 
I f'ceiv d in dph •r. 
,JOII C. GREf,.H. 
ffii<'ial : 
Ciphr·r Operator Ihirrl Military Di tr' 
R. '. T~f. 
~l.~.·i.·twzt .. ldjutant (Jn, r · 
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[Cipher. J 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, May 2, 1868. 
General GRANT, Washington, D. C.: 
Ryland Randolph, editor of the Tuscaloosa Monitor, whose paper has 
been frequently sent to you as well as myself, recently assaulted, with 
intent to kill, a freedman in that town. The disordered condition of the 
State, the influential position of the criminal, induced General Shepherd 
to have Randolph arrested and to prefer charges against him, which I 
have ordered tried by military commission. Judge Busteed of the 
United States district court has granted a writ of habeas corpus, return-
able on the 5th instant. Under my orders, General Order No. 11, this 
writ will be obeyed so far as presenting the body in court and making 
a respectful return, setting forth the ground and authority of arrest. lt 
is not known whether Judge Busteed will acknowledge the authority or 
admit the justification in the grounds set forth. Should he order the 
discharge of the prisoner, your opinion of the course to be pursued is 
solicited. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Thi·rd Military District. 
R.. C. DRUM, · 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Dated Washington, D. C., May 4, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, May 4.] 
Major General GEo. G. MEADE, Commanding: 
Haudolph being taken before a United States court, I advise submis-
sion to decision of that court. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Mil'itary District. 
[Cipher.] 
H. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutmtt General. 
ATLANTA, <i-EOltGIA, Jl[ay 8, 1868. 
General GRA TT, Wasllington, D. C.: 
Colon l Sprague telegraphH: Election in Floridn passe<l off without 
di.·o1·drr. .Judging fl:om partial rettu·nH, constitution ratified by about 
:~,000 majority, and Her.d ticket, republican, elected by a Bmall majority. 
Th offi ·ial return.· have been received in thil':l tate fi:om all but one 
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eounty, and show constitution ratified by 17,973m~jority. Bullock elected 
by 7,279 majority; senate : 27 republicans, 16 democrats, 1 doubtful ; 
hous~: 95 republicans, 7 4 democrats, 6 doubtful. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General. 
JOHN C. GHEGG, 
Cipher Opm·ator ThiTd Military District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutcmt General. 
[Dated Washington, D. C., May 9, 1868.-Receivecl at Atlanta, Georgia, May 9.] 
JVIajor General GEo. G. MEADE, Cornrnanding: 
Do you not think it advisable to appoint civil officers, elected at late 
election in Georgia, to relieve all army officers heretofore appointed by 
you? 
Heceived in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
.T. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Opera,tm· Third Military District. 
[Cipher.] 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
ATLANTA, GEQRGIA, May 11, 1 {),. 
General GRANT, Washington, D. C.: 
It was not my intention to put in office any of the civil officer r cen 1. 
t·lected until Congress had acted on the constitution. The only arm.· 
officers detaile<l are the goverJwr, comptroller, and treasm·er. The r.,),·-
ernor, if put in office, could not appoint any one, and woul~ ~l<lY • 
appoint eyery 011e through me. I do not de:ire any :melt po:1twn. • I 
doubt if it wonld re1-mlt hannoni usly: again, all appointee. ·woulcl ha 
to take the test oath, and I question ·whether many of the eleetf!tl · 
do this. I hav<· lwen g-reatly "'mbarra.'He<l in the f<-'w appointmPH . 
lwYc made, to fill(l men who conld take thi.· oatlt. V1H~n tlw c~m .1 • 
tion i: sen to Gongn•ss, if they <:mtltoriz tlw civil o·oy rnment gmn~ lll 
ofli('<' in acl nmte of the admi. ·:ioll of the tate, an<l on the :amP t · 
a: if the StatP had h<•eJt aclmittc·cl; that i.·, withont r quiriug tll · 
oath, I think tlli. · wonlcl h<• well. I am not clisvo.· d to re1ieY Gon· 
Hngf'l' at pr •:-;pnt a: ther' ar <'<'Itain finan ·ial and oth r qm. "t 
orig·iuatillg tl}l(l•·r Jdm whid1 it i: <ln to him he .·Jwuld han· tun 
adju.t awl ,·pttl<'. I p•·rllap: ottgltt to ·xplaiu what I mpan h~ "\H 1 t 
harmony lwtWN'Il tlH· gon·mor Pl<'<:t and my:<•lf. Of <·our.<· y u 
uuclE:'r. t;tlHllti: appoilltlllPllt: willlH· macl<> Olll;olitic·al ~vnd part~ !.!"lll tn. 
ctlld \riJl 1)(•, lllHlonhtl•dJ,\·, fl'Olll Jti: .'tawlpoiJlt Oll n·oocl and ~ufll•J 
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reasons; but I have nothing, and wish to h~ve nothing to do with. tJ;l~se 
matters, and if he makes appointments thr9ugh me, the respons1b1hty 
of concurrence, if nothing more, must rest on me. 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
.JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Military District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adju,ta,nt General. 
[Dated War Department, Washington, D. C., Jnne 1, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, 
June 1, 1868.] 
Major General GEo. G. MEADE, 
Commanding Third Military District: 
I would suggest that the military interpose to obstacle to the meeting 
of the legislature of Florida. Leave Congress to reject or affirm their 
acts. I do not suggest ordering theiegislature to meet, but mere instruc-
tions to the commander of the State that he do not interfere in the matter. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, Genera,l. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Ciphet Opera,tor Third i'lfilitary District. 
[Cipher.] 
·R. 0 DRUM, 
Assistant Adj~ttcmt General. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, J~me 1, 1868. 
General U. S. GRANT' Washington, D. C.: 
It will not be practicable to adopt your suggestion in regard to the 
Florida legislature without some action on my part. When the election of 
State and county officers was ordered, I directed the returnH to be sent to 
the superintendent of registration, instead of the board of canvassers, as 
provided in the ordinance of the convention. The members of the legiR-
lature cmmot get their certificates of election without my directing the 
returns to be turned over. My o"Qject was and il::l to retain control of the 
· whole SUQject, because if the legislature is permitted to convene without 
oruers from me, and "'ithout regard to the paramount authority wl1ich 
there ·onstructionlawH vest in me, interminable confusion and conflict of 
authority will he sure to result. So long as the reconstruction laws are 
in for ·e, I should be opposed to the convening of the legislature, except 
by my order andtmder my authol'ity. If theRe legislatures would con-
fine themselves to simply acting on tlte 14th artiele, and then a(1journing 
to await cono·1-e::;sional action, I would not object RO much; but 011ee 
as. em hlNl, they will do as they plea. ·e: pass laws incom;istent with my 
pow 'l'l; and onlerH; tax ad libitum the State tre<umrie:-;, without a11y 
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control, and without any rr ea ·1s of enforeing their acts, except tbrougli 
me; whereas if Congress wiL only aet on the constitution, and authorize 
district commanders to install the elected governments on same terms 
as if State was admitted, there would be no difficulty in the governor 
ealling together the legislature and controlling their action through the 
veto. Unless, therefore, you send positive orders, I shall require th~ 
legislature of Georgia and Florida to await action of CongTess on the 
presented constitutions of those States. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Jlfajor General. 
JNO. C. GREGG, 
Ciphm·· Oper{ttor Third Milita'J:y District. 
[Cipher.] 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
ATLANTA, GEOl~GIA, June 2, 1868. 
General U.S. GRANT, Washi'ngton, D. C.: 
Official returns of the Florida election this day received show, for the 
eonstitution, J 4,561 votes; against the constitution, 9,511; majorit1 for 
the constitution, 5,050 votes. For the office of governor, Harrv ·on 
Reed received 14,421 votes; George W. Scott received 7,731 vote ·: 
and Samuel Walker received 2,257 votes. 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
jlf.ajor General. 
Sent in cipher. 
JNO. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Military Di ·trict. 
Official: 
R. C. DRUM 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Ciph r. - Time 1. 15 p.m.-Dated Atlanta, Georgin. .June 22, 186 .-R cei,·ed at Wa,bin • 
ton, D. C., June 22, 1 6 .] 
J'rle1jor G nere1l GEORG·E G. MEADE, 
Care Adjutant General U. ~ . Army: 
GrJtrral Dmm requrst.· mP to :ay that the trial of f'olumbn: prbot 
lw.· 11ot ·rt ·ommeJH'<'cl nor <·Hit it prohabl · lwfore the hvt of thi 
ThPr<• i.· no pro:p<·<·t tllllt th(• trial <'an lw <'omplrtrcl before· thr : , 
:1<lmitt cl. ('an a trial 1)\· military <·om mi. ·~ion lw C'Ontimwcl aftt•r: •1 
. ·iou of HtatC'? II· cl~ .'i r~· ... ·on to. l' if 'ongre ... will not 11a. an a· 
the <li:po:ition of all trial .· t1mt may h' pen <linrY au <Hlllli~·vion of a • 
1. '.DR }f. 
Assi:taut A.djutant Oen 1. 
ffidal: 
H . . . I R ~}f. 
..... . ·i ·tant A.djut wt G 11 ra l 
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Dated War Department, Washington, D. C., June 26, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, 
.June 26.] 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Commanding Tltird Military District : 
The act to admit the States of North Carolina, South Carolina, Louis-
iana, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida to representation in Congress became 
a law June 25, 1868. 
Please notify the governors elect of the· States in your district, for 
under the act the goveruoc elect may, if he deems it necessary, convene 
the legislatute thereof at an earlier date than that fixed by law. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Military District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjuta.nt General. 
[Dated War Department, Washington, D. C., June 27, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georp:i·a, 
June 27.] 
}fajor General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Cmmnanding Third Military _District: 
. Yom· propositiOn relative to employment of counsel in the murder .case 
1~ approved. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Secretary of Wa·r. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Military Distt·ict. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Dated War Department, Washington, D. C., June 29, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, 
June 29, 1868.] 
~Iajor General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Cornma.nding :Third Military District: 
To avoicl any questions as to who shall exercise the offices of governor 
and lieutenant governor in the States of Georgia and Alabama, notic(\ 
convening of the legislatures of said States under the act of CongresR 
I> as sed June 25, 1868. 
You ·will appoint the governor and lieutenant governor of said State~-;, 
yjce present in cum bents removed, and the governor and lieutenant goY-
ernor 'lect of Alabama, governor and lieutenant governor of said States, 
Yice pre. ·ent incumbents removed. The. e appointments antl removalR to 
take effect at the date of the convening of said legislatures respectively. 
Heceived in cipher. 
fficial: 
U.S. GRANT, General. 
J. C. GREGH, 
Cij_Jher Operator TMtd J.lfilitary Distrirt. 
R.C.DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
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[Cipher.] 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, June 30,1868. 
Ron. SECRETA.RY OF WAR AND GENERAL U. S. GRAN1', 
Washington, D. 0.: 
When I lei t Washington I was of the opinion that the trial of all chil 
prisoners might be and should be left to the civil authorities on the 
admission of the State. Since my arrival, owing to the development._ 
in the Ashburn murder case, the intense excitement produced by th 
same, and the false and malicious statements made for political pur-
poses, I deem it most urgent that this trial should be carried on to the 
end by the military authorities. Colonel Schofield will apprise you of 
the character of the evidence, but every conceivable obstacle is being 
resorted to to produce delay, with the intention of taking the prisoner.-
out of my hands by writ of habeas corpus as soon as the State is suppo ed 
to be admitted. I think, therefore, for the purposes of justice, some 
action should be had in Congress continuing the trial of all cases by 
military commission pending at the time the State is admitted. Cannot 
this be done f 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General U. B. Army. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Thi1·d Militctry District. 
R.C.DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Dated War Department, Washington, D. C., July 1, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, 
July J, 1868.] 
1Yiajor General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Commanding Third Military District : 
In the absence of General Grant, your despatch of yesterday was to-day 
~ubmitted to the Secretary of War, and it is his opinion that the cu -
gressional action cannot be had. 
I~eived in cipher. 
Official: 
JOHN A. RAWLINS, . 
O~ief of Htaff. 
J. C. GREGG 
Cipher Operator Third JJ:filitary Di8tricf. 
[Cipher.] 
R. C. DRU~I, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
.A TLA.1. TA ,July , 1 G • 
nf'neral u. ~ . GRA . TT TVa.·hingtrm n. c.: 
Both ]lOlL'(•.· o ·the 1Pg-i. Jatm·•· of t1Ji: ~'tate or ··~mizpcl on th th i11. an 
h. · ·1 • ·t.·IJg a 1n· :id !Hi of the . c·natl' au<l .·peak~,r c f tla> h nv . IIJ(liL 
ticm: would . e >JJl to 1' i11t to a clemo Tatie majority in th I w<:'r ]H u- • 
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and probable rejection of the 14th article. When the houses were organ-
ized, all members who had received the largest number of votes were 
allowed to qualify by taking the oath prescribed by the constitution of 
the State, and no reference was made to the eligibility of members under 
the 14th article. It is believed there are several in both houses who are 
disqualified; but of course it is not to be expected that a democratic 
majority will make any haste to unseat such. The question is, have I 
any authority in the premises~ A legislative body is undoubtedly the 
judge of the qualifications of its own members, but has aleg·islature, con-
vened under the reconstruction acts, and therefore provisiqnal, under 
this act and the act of June 25, until it has passed the 14th article, the 
right to pass the 14th article or do any act beyond mere organization 
until it has purged itself of disqualified members; and can I, iu view of 
the powers conferred by the reconstruction acts, exercise any control 
over them in case of their failure so to do~ An early reply to this tele-
gram is requested. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Jtiajor General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Military District. 
R.C.DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant GeneraL 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. 0., J~tly 7, 1868-11 p.m. 
l\Iajor General GEORGE G. }fE.ADE, 
Commanding Third Military District : 
Your despatch relative to the eligibility of members of the Georgia 
legislature, and your authority touching the same, has been received and 
forwarded to General Grant for instructions. 
It is clear to my mind that, under the reconstruction acts, including 
the one passed Jtme 25, 18GS, no person, prohibited from holding office 
under the United States or under any State, by section three (3) of the 
proposed amendment to the Constitution of the United States, known 
a ' article 14, unless relieved from such disability, is eligible to a seat in 
the legislature, and is therefore not competent to take part in its delib-
erations or to pass upon the ratification of said amendment. Under 
ordinary circumstances the legislatm·e itself would be the preper judge 
of the qualifications of its members, and bearing· npon this latter point I 
send you herewith copy of despatch of Hon. J. F. Wilson, GeorgeS. 
Boutwell, and others, to Governor Warmoth, of Louisiana; I also send 
one from General Grant to me for General Buchanan, which most unmis-
takably defines his Yiews of the character of these governments and 
anti.lority of the district commanclerH. The reconstruction acts arP 
required to be construed liberally, to the end that all the interestt-l 
thereof, viz., the re-establif.;hment of civil governments in the States 
lat€ly in rebellion, may be fully and perfectly carried out, and it would 
. Pem that persons ineligible to hold office under their provisions should 
not b ~ permitted to defeat them. 
JOH~ A. RAWLINS, 
Chief of Staff: 
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JuNE 30, 1868. 
Governor WARMOTH, New Orleans : 
We think that persons disqualified by the 14th- article of the amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States ?.re not eligible to your 
legislature. This is to be determined by the respective houses; but no 
oath can be imposed except the oath prescribed by the State constitution. 
JOSEPH F. WILSON, 
Cha,irman Judiciary Committee. 
GEOHGE S. BOUTWELL, 
J. W. FARNSWORTH, 
H. E. PAINE, 
Reconstruction Committ-ee. 
RELAY HOUSE, MARYLAND, June 30,1868. 
General JoHN A. RAWLINS: • 
Instruct General Buchanan that the government of Louisiana is pro-
visional, and the lieutenant governor is bound by the decision of the 
district commander, right or wrong, whilst it remains so. 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
JOHN A. RAWLINS, 
Chief of Sta:ff. 
Received in cipher, by telegTaph. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Military District. 
Official: 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Dated Washington, D. C., July 91 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Ga., July 9, 1868.] 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Comnwnding 11hird Military District: 
In answer to de. ·patch of the 6th instant, the following has been receh·e 1 
fi·om General Grant: 
ST. Lours, Mrssot:RI, J~tly 8, 1 6 . 
J onN A. RA "1LINs, Chief of Sta.tf: 
No ver:oll ineligible to hold office under the 14th artidf' of the ('O -
t-:ititutional r.mH·ndment should lw allowed to qnaii(y. DiHtrid c·om-
manders :u• thejudgf',' of the qualifitation ·of <:idl offi('cr: until all _h 
requircmentH or the differ •nt uctH of CongreR. · to tompl te rPcon:tru ·ti n 
of the ec ded tate", al'e f11.ll - ·omplie<l \Vith. 
LT. • GR .... ~T, Gen ·;·al. 
~ c iv cl in ·ipb r. 
ffi ·ial: 
JOHN 1. R._ "~LL\. 
Chief of 'tf1,!f, 
,J. 1• GHE T + 
Cipher Opemtor Third J.l!ilitary lJi ·t,-ic · 
R. '.DR }f, 
A8Hi ·tant Adjutant G 11 ral. 
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[Dated Washington, D. C., July 11, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, 11.] 
Major General GEo. G. MEADE, 
Commanding Third Military ])istrict : 
The Secretary of War desires me to know whether you can spare a 
regiment of infantry from your command. · 




JNO. C. GREGG, 
Ciplwr Operator Third lJtiilitary District. 
[Cipber.] 
.R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, July 11, 1865. 
ED. SCHRIVER, Inspector General, War ])epartment: 
I would not recommend any reduction of force in this district at the 
present moment. When Alabama and Georgia are admitted, and their 
civil governments peacefully inaugurated, there will be no ol)jection to 
the withdrawal of a regiment of infantry. 
Sent in cipher. . 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General United States Army. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Milita,ry ])istrict. 
[Cipher.] 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
ATLANTA, GEORGtA, July 161 1868. 
General RAWLINs, Chief of Staff: 
I am officially ad vised by the commanding officer sub-district of Ala· 
bama that the legislature, which convened on the 13th instant, adopted 
on that day the 14th a1·ticle constitutional amendment, and otherwise 
complied with the requisitions of the act of Jnne 25, 1868, and that on 
the 14th the governor elect was duly inaugurated and instaJled in office. 
ent in cipher 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General United States Army. 
· J. C. GREGG, 
Cip7ter Operator Third Jfilitary ])istrict. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
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· [Cipher.] 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, July 18, 1868. 
General U. S. GRAN'l', Washington, D. 0.: 
On the 8th instant, having been officially notified by the provisional 
governor of Georgia that both houses of the legislature had reported to 
him they were organized and ready for any communication from him. 
I instructed the governor to communicate to both houses that until com-
pliance was had with the laws of Congress, I considered them as provi-
sional and subject to my control, and that I could not consider either 
house legally organized until it had examined into and decided on the 
eligibility of its members under the 14th article. On receipt of this 
communication both houses appointed a committee to investigate and 
report. In the senate a ma;jority of the committee reported all eligible· 
one member of the minority reported two ineligible, another member 
of the minority reported nine ineligible. The senate, after hearing the 
report of the committee, and excluding the senators reported again. t 
from voting, endorsed and adopted the report of the majority declaring 
none ineligible. This action is to-day transmitted to me by the pron-
sional governor, who adopts the ext,reme report of the minority; give: 
his judgment that the action of the majority of the committee and of 
the senate is illegal, and that the nine members are ineligible; state , 
however, that he has offieial information that certain of these member. 
have had their disability removed by Congress, and calls on me to over-
ride the decision of the senate and declare vacant the seats of tho. e 
members, reported against by one member of the minority, whose di, a-
bilities have not been remoYed. I am not disposed to alter the position I 
have assumed, that it is the prerogative of each hor1,se to judge of the 
facts and the law in the cases of members of their houses. I con ider 
I ~ave performed my duty when I caU their attention to the law all(l 
I'equire a-ction to be taken under it. I do not feel myself competent to 
overrule the deliberate action of a legislative bouy who report they ha ,-e 
conformed to the rule I laid down for their guidance. If I was the ,·ole 
and exclusive judge of the qualifications of members I should haYe exer-
ci~;efl my prerogative before allowing the houses to organize. I con6mwd 
the despatch of Mr. Wilson to Governor Warmoth prohibiting any oath. 
but such as the Constitution prescribed, as prohibiting any te1-1t in a~hatu·e 
of the house having control, and as leaving to each bon.~ the nght to 
<leci<le. l\Iy judgment therefore is to acquiesce in the deciRiou of th , 'emt~ 
and lea.\·e to Uougres.· t;nch action as may hereafter be deemed prOJH-'I\ Ill 
ca ·e the senate bas failed to comply with the law. To adoJ>t th' conr 
propo:ed by the provisional governor, and overrule the action of the st'na t 
will bring m' in immediate •ontlict with the legi ·lahir ' and produ 
reHult ·which in my judgment would be worse than all<n,·illg a, few doubtful 
mem l>er: to retain ·eat: under the yote of their own body. It i: prop · 
1 ·h<mld add that th r<' appear: at pr sent 110 doubt but tlwt th<.> r;' J-
gT<•:sional act: will h complied with, even if member: wlw.·e ~·Pat ' 
qu ',' tioupd ar<' left undi:tm·bed. o far a: I <'<Ul a: ·crtain tlw tron · 
iH a p '1\'0IUtl one ad:ing- out of he cont :t for Unitc<l ~'tate: ,'PlHlt r-
. ·hip. I Hhonlcl <lL'o add that the ·'Hat ·, who:e a -tion i: rep01ird. It 
a d' ·icl .d r puhli<'an majority ancl C'oulcl haY( purg d it:elf of . n :h 
mem I". ' a.· ar<• c·l<•arl, · in ligihl•. vVhat I de. ·ire to kuow i,' wh )thr.1. m 
. ·our jU<lgment my duty require,' me to oYenule th clelil> •ratt> a ·t 
th :enat > an<l juclgp for m -,. 1f on th qualiticati u: f memh •r . I 
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have no doubt of my powers in the premises, but do not feel that I am 
called on to do more than I have clone. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. lVIEADE, 
Major General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Tkird JJiilitary Division. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant A..dj~ttant General. 
[Dated Washington, D. C., July 20, lti68.-Received at Atlanta, July 20.] 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE: 
Your despatch has been received and forwarded to General Grant for 
instructions. 
Official: 
JOHN A. RAWLINS, 
0 hiej of Staff. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Dated Washington, D. C., July 20, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, July 20.] 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Commanding Third Military District: 
General Grant is now at Denver. Answer will probably reach you 
day after to-morrow. I have no doubt he will agree with you. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
JOHN A. RAWLINS, 
Chief of Staff. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Military District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
[Dated Washington, D. C., July 23, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, July 23.1 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Oommand·ing Third Military District : 
The following despatch just received: 
JoHN ..A. RAWLlNS: 
DENVER, COLORADO, July 21, 1868. 
l\fajor General Meade's despatch received. His conclusions are ap-
proved. 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
8w 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
JOHN A. n..A WLINS, 
Chief of Sta.ff. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Oipher Opercttor Tkird Jlilitary District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
.Assistant Adjutant General. 
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ATLANTA, GEORGIA, July 21, 1868. 
General U. S. GRANT, Washington, D. C.: 
Both houses of the legislature of Georgia having examined into and 
decideil upon the qualifications of their respective members, under the 
14th article constitutional amendment, I yesterday instructed the pro-
visional governor to communicate to each house that I considered their 
organization legal and withdrew my opposition to their proceeding to 
the business which called them together. To-day both houses, by decided 
majorities, have passed the constitutional amendment known as article 
fourteen, and will, without doubt, at once otherwise comply with the 
requisition of act of J nne 25, 1868. 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
:Major General. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
J. 0. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Jlifilitary District. 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, July 21, 1868. 
Brevet Major General SCHRIVER, 
War Department, Washington, D. C. : 
Civil government being established in Florida and Alabama, and the 
Georgia legislature having to-day passed the 14th article constitutional 
amendment, indicating that in a few days this State will have civil go~­
ernment established, I am prepared to dispense with one of the reul-
rnents of infantry in this district, and would recommend the withdra:val 
of the 15th regiment, now in Alabama. Please notifY me at the earliest 
moment, that I may make the proper arrangements for relieving it. 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major Gene·ral United Btates Army. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
J. 0. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Jlfildary District. 
R. C. DRIDf 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA July 22 1 "6 
General U. . GR.A.:TT 1Va.·hington D. '. : 
e:terday the goYrrn r el 'd of orgia notifl d mr offi(:iallr th 
both hon:<>, < f th(> g('IH·ral a. :emhl of , rorcria had h · 'Oleum a ·t l' lliD-
pli d with the rPqni:ition. f th' ac·t of ,ongr 1 , ' .' w1lich h 'tauw a I( 
Jun 2.3 J, (j, and to-<la. · [ haY \Yitn ·. · >d th, juaugnration of th ' !!' 
rn r ·l•<:t. 'lhc 'tat· of (1eorgia i th 'r for , und ·r tll a t f 
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gress, entitled to representation. The official documents will be carried 
by to-day's mails, by Brevet Brigadier General R. 0. Drum, sent to Wash-
ington for this purpose. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General United States Army. 
JOHN 0. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator :Third ll!lilitary District. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
ATLANTA, GEORG-IA, J~tly 30, 1868. 
General U.S. GRANT, Washington, D. C.: 
The governor of Georgia advises me there is reason to believe the 
municipal authorities of Augusta are about being resisted, by a combi-
nation made for that purpose. These authorities were the appointees 
of my predecessor, and it is probable the resistance anticipated is on the 
ground that military authority having ceased, all agents deriving their 
power fi·om the military are jimctus officio. The governor calls on me to 
sustain the civil authorities, if necessary. Instructions and advice are 
requested on the position the military power now occupies. In my judg-
ment I have no right to interfere or use the military forces under my com-
mand, except where so instructed to do from superior authority, and that 
the governor should report to Washington his inability to preserve order 
and enforce the law, before any orders are sent to me. If I am to pre-
serve order in these States, and do police duty of municipalities, when-
ever the civil authorities choose to call on me, I shall have my hands 
full, as the facility of having order preserved through the United States 
forces will act to deter proper efforts on the part of the civil power. 
Besides, my force will be inadequate to do this duty; not expecting any 
such duty I consented to the withdrawal of the 15th regiment of infantry. 
I am not disposed, and do not desire to use my command on the judg-
ment of others or at their dictation. As the reconstruction laws, and 
the powers given me under them, no longer exist, I must ask explicit 
and distinct instructions as to my powers and their proper exerciRe. 
This despatch can be shown to the Secretary of War, if General Grant 
is not at headquarters. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, . 
]{ajor General. 
J. C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third Military JJi:strict. 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
WAR DEPAR'r.llffiNT, 
Washington, D. 0., July 31, 18G8. 
ltfajor eneral EORGE G. MEADE, 
Oommnnding Thir·d Jlfilita,ry District, Atlanta, Georgia : 
Your telegTam to the General commanding, requesting in. tn~ctions 
and advi ·e on the po ition the military power occupies iu Georgm, has 
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been submitted to tbe Secretary of War, and by him laid before the 
President a,nd' cabinet. 
Your views as to when and how the military forces under yoirr 
command may be used were approved of, and I am instructed by the 
Secretary of War to say to you that he will prepare and send to you 
instructions for your guidance. Also that, should any insurrection or 
riot break out before you receive them, to advise the governor to tele-
graph to the President for the requested authority to use the troops in 
quelling the same. By referring to General Grant's letter to you, dated 
June 27, 1868, you will find his opinion upon the tenure of office of mili-
tary appointees, which is against their continuance, unless provided for 
by State authority. 
JOHN A. RAvVLINS, 
Chief of Sta.ff: 
Received by telegraph in cipher. 
JNO. 0. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator Third JJfilitarr·y District. 
Official: 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Telegram received at headquarters Second MiHtary District, Charleston, South Carolina, 
· Aug. 5, 1868, 2 p. m. 
W ASHING'l'ON, D. C., August 5, 18(;::'. · 
Major General MEADE, Charleston, South Carolina: 
The Secretary of War directs that you suspend concentration of troop.,. 
under ymrr late order, until he has had time to communieate with you 
on the subject. 
Official: 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
A ssistwnt Adjutant General. 
S. F. BARSTOW, 
. A.c;sistant Adjutant General. 
R. C. DR 1\I, 
Ass·istant Adjutant General. 
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lamentably low; 3d, to do away with the number of subordin~te offi-
cers, in whose bands the relations between the military and civil author-
ities must be left, and who often produce difficulty by want of judgment, 
or hasty temper; 4th, to let the minor civil authorities and bureau agents 
know and realize that they are not to depend on the military to settle every 
trifling difficulty that may occur; 5th, to have the troops jn hand and 
ready, in case any emergency should occur requiring their employment, 
that they could be sent in large force, without haying to collect them from 
a nmnber of points. I am very well aware that this anangement is dis-
tasteful to the people who have been depending upon the troops for the 
preseryation of order, and to others, who wish the government to scat-
ter the troops, that money may be distributed. But as you have approved 
of 1ny -views of the relative position of the civil and military power, I 
trust you will approve of my programme for holding the troops in hand 
at railroad centres, where they can be promptly used in case of necessity. 
In other words all the arguments are in favor of concentration, and I 
know of none in favor of their being scattered, unless it is to gratify 
local influences. I occupy two points in Alabama-Mobile and Hunt~::;­
ville; three in Georgia-Savannah, Atlanta, Dahlonega; six in Florida-
Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Tampa Bay, Key West, Tortugas and 
Pensacola. I should deeply regret my programme being m-~erruled, as I 
have acted on mature reflection, and to the best of my judgment. · An 
early reply is requested. 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Assistctnt Adjutant General. 
['1'elegram received at headquarters Secl)nd Military District, Charleston, South Carolina, 
August 6, 1868, 11 a. m., from 1N ashington, Augu:st 6, 18f:i8.] 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Commanding Depa'rtrnent of the S01dh : 
Your cipher telegram of Agust 5 received. The Secretay of War will 
be back from short absence to-morrow. 
Official: 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Telegram received at headquarters Second Military District, Charleston, South Carolina, 
August 6, 186 , 12m., from War Department, Washington, August 6, 1 86 ~ .] 
Major GenC'l'al GEORGE G. l\iEADE, 
Oommanding Department So~tth : 
The follo"ing de:pateh is transmitted for your guidance : 
ST. Lout::;, Mrssoum, August 5, 186 . 
To Major General .JOHN A. RAWLINS, Chief of Staff: 
Direct ~Iajor General Meade to leave troops as now sLationPd in Alabama, if they h~ve 
not bceu already concentrated. If they have bet'n sent to Huntsville, direct that at least four 
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companies be stationed at the State capital of Alabama, and the rest held in reserve to 
answer cl!lls, should they be made by the governor of the State. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
JOHN A. RAWLINS, 
Chief of Staff. 
R. C. DRUM:, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Chctrleston, South Carolina, August 6, 1868. 
Brevet Major General RAWLINS, Washington: 
Please get from the Adjutant General and forward to General Grant 
my telegram of yesterday to the Secretary of War, giving reasons for 
concentration of troops. It was not whh any intention of not answer-
ing any proper calls made on me by the constituted civil authoritie , 
though I am of the opinion that said calls should be made through the 
authorities at Washington. On the contrary, my disposition of troop: 
was made with a view of promptly acting by masses if action wa. 
required. I did not station any at Montgomery because the place i ~ 
unhealthy, and I thought it better to remove the troops from the centre 
of political agitation; but I have four companies at Mobile and eight at 
Atlanta that can be sent to Montgomery in less than a day. It is now 
too late to change, without great confusion, existing orders, and I tru. t 
the General-in-chief has that confidence in my judgment, that when he 
is apprised of my reasons, and himself examines the disposition of tbe 
troops, he will refrain from overruling me. If, however, he is still of 
the opinion that four companies should .be at Montgomery, they can bt> 
seut from the troops now in this command, the late second di trict. I 
would state there ne-ver have been over three companies at Montgomery. 
and that I do not know of a single reason for troops being at l\Iont-
gomery than auy other town in the State. 
GEO. G. MEADE, 





Assistant Adjutcc,nt General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP ..ART}ffi T OF ~l'IIE 0 Til 
Atlanta, Georgia, Augu ·t 
Commanding Di.'ftrict of FloTirla A t. A11gustine, Florirla: 
Y nr eonr~f' in1· C<'i,~ing aJHl (•onfiuin o· criminaL' again. t th law:- or th 
~ tat of Florida on th nrg·ent apvlication ofth ~goY n1or i. eli, apprm 1. 
and ~·on are hPrf'h, · notifiecl hat tlwr i. · no anthority Ye.· te l in ~·on • ~ 
cU. ·tri<·t c·omnuuHlt•r to grant or <kn · any application of th<' g-oWI'll~) • 
1mt tlw :ame .·}1 nll r. l'C'fPrr'cl to tlw~e headquarter.-. Yon will J' 'IJllH 
t lt f' goYe>rum· to c·nJ1 upon th • lPgi·latur who:<' (luty jt i: to proYitl '. 
th • . ·at'e-k<• ·ping- of ('l'imiiJHl.' to tak<> th, JH><'e.'.'ary .-tc•p: to h<H"t ih 
dut · <li~ ·hargPcl, awl Y u will al .·taiu fr m aH.·uwino· any further r • 1 n 
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sibility in such matters, without specific instructwns from these head-
quarters. However lamentable may be the state of affairs, as reported, 
you have no power to remedy it, and if the governor iR unable to enforce 
law and order in the State, he should so report to the President, when 
orders will be given for the military power to intervene. . 
Official: 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General U.S. A., Cornrnanding. 
S. F. BARSTOW, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant Genera.l. 
R. 0. DRU:M, 
Assistant Adjuta,.nt General. 
HEADQUARTERS. DISTRICT OF FLORIDA, 
St. A uq-ustine, Florida, August 8, 1868. 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Oomrnanding Department of the South: 
Your telegram of to-day is received, and will be rigidly enforced. I 
have called upon Governor Read to take charge of the prisoners at once. 
Official: 
Official: 
JOHN T. SPRAGUE, 
Colonel Cornrnanding. 
S. F. BARSTOW, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
R. 0. DRUJ\1, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE SOUTH, 
Atlanta, Georgia,, August 10, 1868. 
Brevet Major General E. D. ToWNSEND, 
War Department, Washington: 
I propo e to concentrate the troops in North and South Carolina in 
the same manner as I have done in the StateR composing the late third 
military district. In North Carolina I propose to concentrate the 40th 
infantry at Goldsboro', the squadron of the 5th cavalry at Raleigh, and 
to occupy Forts Johnson and Macon each with a company of the 5th 
artillery. In South Carolina I design concentrating the 8th infantry at 
Columbia, the . ix companies of the 6th infantry at Charleston, and to 
order the squadron of the 5th cavalry now at A.iken, and the light battery 
now at Columbia, to this place, to form a reserve for the whole depart-
ment. The four companies of the 12th infantry I propose to send to 
SaYannah, so that I can concentrate at this point the 33(l regiment of 
infantry. I desire these proposed movements may be laid before the 
General-in-chief and Secretary of War, and their approval or disa,pproval 
tran.·mitted at the earliest moment. 
fficial: 
GEO. G. MEA.DE, 
Majo'r General. 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj~ttant Genm·al. 
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[Dated Washington, D. C., August 11, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, August 11.] 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, U. S. A.: 
Your dispatch of lOth received, and disposition of troops approyed. 
with qualifications in my despatch to you at Charleston, dated 7th instant, 
as follows: two companies will remain at Montgomery, that being the cap-
] tal of the State. In view of force you design for Atlanta, they can he 
taken from any point you deem best. 
By command of General Grant: 
Official: 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Assistant Alljutant General. 
[Dated Washington, D. C., 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, August 20, 186o.] 
Major General GEo. G. MEADE, 
Oonuna1~ding Department of the South: 
The followillg telegram, which has been received by the Secretary of 
War, is referred to you for such action as you may deem necessary: 
MONTGOl\lERY, ALABAMA, August 20, 11:-l6 . 
Ron. J. M. SCHOFIELD, Secretary of War: 
It is understood that a company of the 33<1 United States infantry is at Selma, under 
marching orders. I hope the company will be permitted to remain there for the present. I 
think their presence there indispensable to the ·preservation of peace. 
WM. H. SMITH, 
Governor of Alabama. 
By order of Secretary of War. 
Official: 
J. 0. KELTO_._.,., 
Assistunt Ad}'utant Oeneral. 
R. C. DRC::\J 
Assistant Adjutant Geneml. 
IlEADQU..A.RTERS DEP ART:MENT OF TIIE ' OI'"TII 
.Atlanta, Geo·rgia, Augu.·t ~o, 1,"'(). 
DJUTA. ~T GE:NERAL, Washington, D. 0.: 
De. pat<'h in reference to troop. at ~ (llma, Alahama rrcei\'(lfl; ha 1 P ·n 
referr<>cl to BrcY(lt Brigadi<'l' f}(llJrral Huger, commanding in that • 't,1te: 
and a.· :oon a.· hi .· rPport i.' l'<!<..:ciYc<l the <lepartment ,,-i]] he notifit'rl f 
action if any i: taken. 
Offi ·ial: 
~EO . G. )lB~\.DE, 
Jlr{jor Or•uNtli. 
H. c. nnr.:\L 
.A.·sistant .Adjutrud 0 '11 ral. 
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HEA.nQU.A.RTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE SOUTH, 
Atlanta, Georgia, A~£g~£st 20, 1868. 
Brevet Brigadier General RUGER, 
H~mtsville, Alabama,: 
Governor of Alabama telegraphs Secretary of War that the presence 
of a company of troops at Selma is indispensable to the preservation of 
the peace. Please communicate with the governor, and ascertain the 
grounds on which such opinion is predicated, whether general, and 
applies to all towns in Alabama where there is a large proportion of 
negroes, or whether there are any local causes rendering it likely that 
such contingencies as justify the intervention of United States troops 
will incidentally occur; and commtmicate with commanding officer at 
Selma for report on condition of affairs. In other words, report in full, 
to enable me to decide whether any modification of existing orders, based 
on principles communicated to you, is required at Selma. Also report 
~hy that company is so long in obeying the order of concentration 
Issued several weeks since. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
JJfajor General. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj~tta,nt General. 
[Dated Huntsville, Alabama, August 2J, 1868.-Received at Atlanta August 21.] 
Major General GEo. G. MEA.nE, 
Commanding Department of the South: 
Telegram of 20th received to-day. Following received from Governor 
Smith in reply to mine: "Application as to company at Selma is based 
on application of good citizens of that city. They fear disturbance if the 
company is re.moved, and think its mere presence will secure tranquillity." 
This application is in reference to that company only, and for the reasons 
here given. Company from Selma will be here to-day. Will send full 
report by mail. No emergencies at Selma, I think. 
TIIOS. H. RUGER, 
Oolonel33d Infantry, Brevet Bri,qadier General, 
Official: 
Commanding District of Alabama. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
[Cipher telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEP .A.RTl\TENT OF TIIE SouTn, 
Atlanta, Georgia, Atttgtttst 17, 18G8. 
Gen(•ral RAWLINS, 
Chief of Sta:ff, Washington, D. 0. : 
Wlten may I expect the instrndions of the Secretary of War ref'errrd 
t<J hy you ia yotu· telegram of tlle 31st ultimo? I am awaiting them to 
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instruct commanders of districts and communicate with governors of 
States. 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General United States .Army. 
J. C. GREGG, Cipher Operator. 
R.C.DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Dated Washington, D. C., August 20, 1868.-Received at Atlanta, Georgia, August 20.] 
Major General GEo. G. MEADE, Commanding: 
The subject-matter of your despatch is still under consideration. The 
answer, however, will probably be similar to instructions sent to General 
Buchanan. 
JOHN .A. R.A. WLINS, 
Chief of Sta.ff: 
Received in cipher. 
J. C. GREGG, Cipher Operator. 
Official: 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adfutant General. 
[Cipher telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEP .ARTMENT OF Tlill SOUTH, 
Atlanta, Georgia, August 21, 1 "G . 
Brevet Major General R.A WLINS, 
Washington, D. 0: 
Can you send me by telegraph an official copy of instruction to Gen-
eral Buchanan? 
Sent in cipher. 
Official: 
GEO. G. MEADE, JJfajo'r General. 
J. C. GREGG, Cipher Operator. 
R .. DRIDI 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
WAR DEPART}IE.~.TT, 
Washington, D. C., .1lugu ·t 2~, l . .J · 
:Major G neral GEo. G. MEADE, 
Gomnwnding Department outh, Atlanta, Geor,r;ia: 
The following in tructiou: ar • , · nt to Gen ral B n<'ll a nan: 
IlE.AD .. ARTER F THE AR:\IY 
.TCTA .. T GE~ ERAL ' 0FI•'I 'E 
n ra.·hington, JJ. e., Augwd 10; 1 ... 
Br v t 1Iajor en. 1• BuenA~ . ~.\A. 
Commrnzrling Dr-prtdlll nt of Loui.·icma l{ew Orlean.· Ln.: 
The folio win()" instrn 'tion . · hom th ~'ecr<>tar of \Var are fnrni-.h 
£ r yom· goY nun nt t th nd tha th n · • ·. ~u· · ai<.lmay h n· td · 
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by the United States as promptly as possible. In any case ofinsunection 
or domestic violence in the States embraced in your military department, 
you will keep yourself informed of the condition of affairs in said States 
and communicate promptly by telegraph to the War Department, through 
the headquarters of the army, any facts which may make it the duty of 
the President under the Constitution and laws to employ the military 
forces ofthe United States. You will also maintain such disposition of 
the troops under your command that they may be read;y to act without 
delay upon receipt of the President's orders; stationing them at, or from 
time to time moving them to, points where you may have reason to 
apprehend a necessity for their use. 
The following extracts from the Constitution and laws of the United 
States indicate the condition under which the military forces of the 
United States may be lawfully employed to suppress insurrection against 
the government of any State: 
The United States shall guarantee to every State in the Union a I;epublican form of gov-
ernment and shall protect each of them against invasion, and on application of the legisla-
ture, or of the executive when the legislature cannot be convened, against domestic vio-
lence.-( Constitution, Article 4, section 4th.) 
And in case of an insurrection in any State against the government thereof it shall be 
lawful for the President of the United States, on application of the l<'gislature of such State, 
or of the executive when the legislature cannot be convened, to call forth such number of the 
militia of any other State or States as may be applied for, as he may judge sufficient to sup-
press such insurrection. And section 3: Provided always, and be it further enacted, that 
whenever it may be necessary in the judgment of the President to use the military force 
hereby directed to be called forth, the President shall forthwith, by proclamation, command 
such insurgents to disperse and retire peaceably to their respective abodes within a limited 
time.-(Act of Congress approved February ~r;, 1795, section-.) 
Be it enacted, &c., That in all cases of insurrection or obstruction to the laws eitber of the 
United States or of any individual State or Territory where it is lawful for the President uf 
the UnHed States to call forth the militia for the purpo~e of suppressing such insurrection or 
of causing the laws to be duly executed, it shall be lawful for him to employ for tb.e same 
purposes such part of the land or navai forces of the United States as shall be judged neces-
sary, having first observed all the prerequisites of the law in that respect.-(Act of Congress 
approved March 3, 1807.) 
By command of General U. S. Grant: 
Received in cipher. 
Official: 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant .Adjtant General. 
JOHN A. RAWLINS, 
Chief of Staff. 
JOHN C. GREGG, 
Cipher Operator. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
BoRDENTOWN, N.J., September 14, 18G8. 
General R. C. DRUM, .Atlanta, Georgia: 
Ad Yi. e govenwr of North Carolina that I shall not change the dispo-
.'ition of troops for the purpose indicated in his telegram. If any actual 
re:i."tance to law, which he cannot suppress, occurs, I will promptly use 
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the troops, but until overt acts occur I shaH keep them ready for emer-
gencies in any part of the State. The civil authorities must attempt, at 
least, to preserve the peace. 
Send copy of telegram to General Miles. 
A true copy: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General. 
R. C. DRUl\1, 
Assistant Adjutant Geueral. 
[Telegram.-D::>.ted Atlanta, Georgia, September 22, 1868.-Received at Philadelphia, 8ep-
tember 22, 1868.] 
Major General MEADE, Philadelph~a: 
Reports relative to difficulties at Camilla, Georgia, are so exaggerated 
tha.t it is difficult to get at the truth. General Sibley promises to Heml 
me report of investigation as soon as received. All accounts agree that 
it was commenced by white men. Will I continue to send papers to you? 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Official: 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjulant General. 
PniLADELPITIA, September 22, 1 u . 
General DRUlvr, Atlanta,, Georgia: 
Send an officer to inquire into and report all the facts connected with 
the riot said in this morning's telegram to have occuned ye. tenlay at 
Camilla, in Honthwest Geogia, unless you have already rdiable infor:na-
tion on the subject. I{eply to-day to this place, to-mouow to \VaslHll g"-
ton. 
A true copy: 
[Telegram.] 
GEO. G. 1E.A.DE, 
llfajor General. 
R. C. DRU:JI. 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
ATLAX1'A, GEORGIA, ~ eptember 2 ..... 1. G · 
::\fajor General G. G. )fEADE . • 1 • A. Philrulelphia, Pa.: 
Lieuh~J1ant 0. II. IIowarcl apynt Fr<'<'<lnwu. · Bnrean ha: jn. t rPport l 
uncler elate ~ of S<'ptemlwr ~0 giYillg fnll aeeonnt of the affair. · at ( 'awilh • 
Gcm·g·ia. He states that. mill'~:-; Yigonm: JIIP<tsm·r. · ar<> in:titutPcl and 
troop · :1atimwcl then· for pmt<'<:tion of all parties t1JC•l'<' will 1> " mu h 
blood. hed; he ,·ay ·he ealliiOt n·:train the p •oplP. 
n. ('. nur'r. 
Assistrcnt Ar(jutrwf frl 111 ,.a/. 
H. C. DIHD L 
.As8 i1drt nl A rlj utrfll t (; 'Jl!'l'ltl. 
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General R. C. DRmr : 
PHILADELPHIA, September 22, 1868. 
l\Iy knowledge of Lieutenant Howard does not induce much import-
ance to his report, and I am not aware of any authority he has to re-
strain any one, he being, as I understand, an agent of the Freedmen's 
Bureau. I am not disposed to send troops until there is sati8factory 
evidence of the inability of the civil authorities to suppress any disorder, 
and until the proper call is made by the governor of the State. Captain 
l\1ills is an officer in whose judgment I should place great reliance. 
He should be instructed to inquire into the conduct and capacity of the 
civil authorities and to report whether they have done their duty. Keep 
me advised promptly by telegraph, and direct General Sibley to have 
troops ready to send, in case I should deem it proper to send them. A 
telegram will reach me at the War Department to-morrow. 
A true copy: 
LTelegram.] 
GEO. G. lVfEADE, 
Jlfa;jor General. 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj~ttw~t General. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, September 23, 1868. 
Major General MEADE, 
Care War Department, Washington, D. 0. : 
Your two telegrams reached me last night. Your wish relative to 
detail of Captain Mills had been anticipated, as my telegram of yester-
day will have informed you. Both houses of the State legislature have 
passed resolutions that the presence of troops is not necessary, and that 
the civil authorities are competent to take care of matters. General 
Sibley has been instructed as you direct. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Official: 
Assistant Adjutctnt General. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
[Cipher.] 
W A.SIIING1'0N, l3eptember 23, 1808. 
General DRUM, Atlanta, Georg-ia: 
Call by telegraph on command erR of districts to submit a project for the 
di:trjbutjon of their commands within the limits of their flistricts for the 
Jnu·po. of pre. erving order during tbe approaching prer:lidential election, 
and th" political campaign preceding the same. The posts should not 
he le~. · tlmn a compRny, and so distributed as to enable d<'tachment · to 
he made to places in the vicinity if necessary. The troops to be prepared 
~o go jnto ramp, if quarter · cannot be temporarily hired. The movement 
m r garcl to uppli '8 and qnarter to be considered as that of a movable 
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column, the troops being held ready at any moment to move from point 
to point, as may be necessary. Let this call be answered in writing, and 
direct district commanders to confer with governors of States. 
A true copy: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
· Major General. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Cipher telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE SOUTH, 
Atlanta, Georgia, Septernber 30, 1868. 
Ron. SECRETARY OF WAR, Washington, D. C.: 
Morning's telegrams announce you are to giYe to-day to the Alabama 
delegation a letter of instructions addressed to me. If this is so, and I 
shall be glad to hear it is, I beg you will send me a copy by telegraph, a. 
it will aid me in the order I am preparing distributing the troops. Every-
thing js quiet in the department, the Camilla affair having only resulted 
in a little political riot. I am awaiting report of investigating officer to 
transmit the same. 
A true copy: 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Cipher telegram.-Dated War Department, September 30, 1868.-Received at Atlanta., Geor-
gia, September 30.] 
Major General MEADE, 
Cormnanding Department of the South : 
The instructions sent you to-day consist of a reference of the Ala~ama 
memorial to you, for your action under the instructions heretofore rr1nn .. 
and with the President's wish that you exercise, within the limit~ of 
lawful authority, full discretion and preserve the peace. 
J. M. SCHOFIELD 
Sem·etw·y of lfar. 
Official: 
Ofti ·ial: 
R. C. DRU:~.f 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
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[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE SOUTH, 
Atlanta, Georgia, October 3, 1868. 
R. K. ScoTT, Gov.ernor, Colurnbia, South Carolina: 
Colonel Bomford, under date of September 15, was furnished with the 
instructions received by me from the War Department. I have no 
authority to employ the troops except under the conditions specified in 
the letter from the War Department, dated August 25, a copy of which 
will be sent by mail, and which you can see by asking Colonel Bomford, 
as it was sent by him on the 15th instant. I shall in a few days issue an 
order distributing, till after the election, the troops under Colonel Born-
ford's command, but they will not be able to act except under the pre-
scribed conditions given, and when duly called on in the manner indi-
cated in the instructions. 
.A true copy : 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General . 
R. C. DRUJ\f, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Cipher telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE SOU'J'H. 
Atlanta, Georgict, October 6, 1868. 
General GRANT, Washington, D. C.: 
I forward an outline of order to be at once issued on which I desire 
the comments of yourself, Secretary of War, and the President. I am 
of opinion the moral effect of this order, and the distribution of troops, 
will tend greatly to allay existing excitement, and to remove some exist-
ing delusions. In connection with this measure it would have a very 
beneficial effect if a movement could be made, say of one or two com-
panies, to each of the following places: Raleigh, Columbia, Atlanta, and 
:Montgomery, to act as reserves until after the election. The mere arrival 
and passage through the country will have a great effect, as indicating 
the determination of the authorities at Washington to sustain me. 
A true copy : 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Major General. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Cipher telegram.-Dated War Department, Washington, D. C., October 8, 18()8.-Received 
at Atlanta, Georgia, October 8.] 
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Oommand·ing JJ[ilitary Department of the South: 
Your (le. patch of October 6 has been submitted to the General of the 
army the Secretary of War and the .President of the United States. The 
General approves your proposed order. The President and Secretary of 
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War do not deem it necessary to add anything to the instructions here-
tofore given you, believing those imstructions ample for your government. 
E. D. TOvVNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Official: 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
Statement of receipts and expenditures under the reconstnwtion acts in tlze 
third militctry district from May 21, 1867, to November 5, 1868. 
RECEIPTS. 
Amount received from May 21, to December 31, 1867: 
1867, May 21. Received from United States Treasurer ......... . 
Aug. 30. Received from United States Treasurer ......... . 
$97,222 22 
78,114 79 
Total receipts .•.....•.•.•.. __ •..•.•.••..... .......•... $175,337 OJ 
. EXPENSES. 
Amount expended from May 21 to December 31, 1867, viz: 
Pay of civil employes .............•.•.........•...... _._ ... . 
Mileage and transportation .......••. _. _ .... _ ..•....... __ ... . 
Stationery and printing ....................... _ ...•. _ ... _ ... . 
Pofitage and telegraphing ...••.. _ ... _ ........•••...•......... 
Office rent and furniture .....•. __ ....... _ ....•... _ ......... .. 
Horses and equipments ............................. _ ....... . 
Wagon and hames ....•.••.•...•..........•....... ___ . _ .. _ . _. 




3, 678 17 
2,125 73 




1867, Dec. 31. Total expenses to date ...•....• _ .. _ . __ .... _ ...... ___ . .. . .. 172, 256 3i 
1868, Jan. 1. Balance on hand •••••...••.•.••••.. __ • • . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . 3, 0 0 6.{ 
Receipts and exjJendit1tres from January 1, 1868, to November 5, 1 "6 · 








Balance cash in hand ........................ . 
Received from nited States Treasurer ......... . 
Received for sale of property ........ _ ........ . 
Received of D. G. Curtis on account nne imposed 
by military commi sion .................... .. 
Received from ni ted States Treasurer ...••..•.. 
Received for sale of property .•. - •••••••....•.. 
Received for sale of property .•••••• - ••••..•••. 
$3,0 0 64 
97,000 00 





'l'otal recci pts . . • • • . . • . • . • • • • . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • ._, 1 
E. PEN. ES. 
Pay of civil employe .... ---··· ............................ . 
Tran portatioua~d ~ileage ...................... ... ... .... .. 
tatiouery and pnutmg.-- ................... .. .... _ ....... _. 
P(J. tage llUI1 tele_gmph111g .. --.- ............................ .. 
ffice rent nud fnrllltur ................................ ___ . 
:Fuel and light. ......... ---···-----· ....................... . 
~~~l:;~~.- 1~~~~~ -.-.·. :~:::::::::: ~::: ~::: ~: ~:::: ~::::::: ~:::::: 
. J0-1, 072 12 
17,0 5 51 
o,5i2 oo 
~~ fi59 2-
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Military commission ..........•.............•....... -- .... -. 
Printing press and material. ......... .......... .......... . ---
Miscellaneous ................................... - ---- . - · ·- · 
Revenue tax dPposited to the credit of Unitf~d States .......... . 
$14, 180 00 




Total expenses ....................•.................. $151,322 58 
Hl6':l, No,·. 5. Balance on hand transferred to :l\lajor J. W. Nicholls...... . . . . 37,432 35 
========= 
RECAPITULATION. 
Total amonnt received from May 21, 1,.117, to DPcember :n, 18fi7. $175, ~37 01 
Total amouutreceived fromJanuaryl, H:l()t:l,toNovember5, Jtl68. 185,674 ~9 
Total receipts .......................... ____ ....•..... $361,011 30 
Total amount expended from Mav 21,1867, to December31, 18G7. $172,256 37 
TotalaurouiJtexpendedfrom.January J, lt6d,tuNoverul.Jer5, 1868. J51,3~:t 58 
Total expended ................ _._.................... 323,578 95 
186~, Nuv. 5. Balance on hand transferred to Major J. W. Nicholls . . . . . . . . . 37,4:32 :55 
Btatenwnt showing the anwunt of lctbor done at heaclqnarte;·s thiTd military 
district and department of the south frmn January 1, 18GS, to November 
1, UWS, not including pa;pers specially relating to registr·ation,, elections, 
and appointments to office, &c., belonging to C'i'vil lYuTeau. 
Number of letters received ....... _ ... .. .. _ ... _ ....... _.................. . . . . . . 5, 432 
Numbt'l" of nri seellanPous papers, (iospel'~ ! On report:; of property, certificates of di sa-
bility, fnrloughs, &c.,) reeeiveu and acted upon.................. ........ .... 2, 026 
Number of letter~; sent ....................................................... 1,8t:l3 
'umbe r of endorseurents...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 084 
~~:~:~: ~~: ~;;~~:~lu7-~~;~·~sisst~~~~l- ~: ·. ~:: ·. ·.:: ~: ~ ~:: ·. ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~: ·. ~::::: ~:: -.:: ~:::::: ~~~ 
R. C. DRUM, Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTER:s DEPARTMENT SOU'I'IJ, No'vember 16, 1868. 
HEADQUAl~TERS DEPARTl\ffiNT OF TITE SouTn, 
OFFICE OF JUDGE ADVOCATE, 
Atlauta, Georgi(~, N01.;embm· 1, 1868. 
GEXER.AL: I have the honor to tr:tnsmit herewith a report of the num-
brr of ea~:;eN trif'd in the 3d military district from January 1, 18GS, to July 
31, 1~M~, and in the depm'tment of the south from August 1, 18G8, to 
Q(·toher 31, 18H8. 
TlH~ nine ca.·el-5 reported a!'; "Trial commenced bnt not completed" 'vere 
of th<> nine priRoners cl1arg·r<1 with the murder of G. W. ARhburn, whose 
trial was tonmwncrd ou the 2\Jth of ,June, 1868, bnt \vas suspended July 
:!1, 1, GK, af'tPr the pr(>secution mHl a portion of the defence were com-
J)let<'d, mvi11g- to "thr proha ble immediate a(lmiHHion of the State of 
(;f'org-ia aiHl <'OIL eqnent C('-;Hation of military authority," and the pris-
nnf'r.· wrre tnnwd over to the civil r~nthOl'ities. [See G. 0. No. 12, C. S., 
lTf·adqmntPT,' Department of the Sonth.J 
T1H· two <·a:-wH tried hy military rommi::;::;ion, "Awaiting the action of 
!hf~ J>rp.·iclent,' arc tl10~e of liemy J.V1oyatt, private compm1y B, lGth 
lJJ!~mtry all(l Davi<l 'am<·ron, private company C, 5th cavalry, <'harged 
Wtth mnr<ler. The :fir,· t of thc.'e case.· was forwarded July 18, 18GS, and 
nw 
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the latter July 20, 18G8. The only prisoner tried by military commi.-
sion in the 3d military district, now undergoing punishment, is \Villiam 
J. Brannen, found guilty of "voluntary manslaughter," (G. 0. So. 06, 
Headquarters 3d Military District, series 18G8,) who was, however, ent 
to the penitentiary of the State of Georgia, and on the cessation of mili-
ary authority was turned over to the State authorities. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. H. Sl\lYTH, 
Capt. lGth In;f., Bt. JJiajor U. S . .A., Acting Judge Advocate. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. R. 0 . DRuM, U . S. A ., 
Assistant .Adjrutant General, Department of the South. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPA.R.Tl\rENT oF 'l'ITE So-cTn, 
CIIIEF Qu.A.R.TER::'I'LASTER's OFFICE, 
Atlanta, Gem·gia, Nm'ember 0, 18G8. 
GENERAL: As directed in your letter of October 28, 1868, I ha\e the 
honor to submit the following report of operations in the qnartcrmaste1 ' · 
department under my charge from the 1st of January, 1868, to the 1 ·tot' 
November, 1868. 
l!""'rom J auuary until August 1 the department embrace<l only the 
late tldrcl military district, including the State~.; of Georgia, Alabama. 
and I1Joricla. Since that time its O]Hwations have included, iu addition: 
the St utes of North and South Uarohna, (second military district.) 
'l'RA.NSPOR.TA'I'ION. 
The t roopH being scatte1·r<l over five States in small po. t., expenditnre 
for transportation lmye been vrry large. 
Ou the 11'3t of N oYeml>er, there were 5G po. 'is to be ~upplie<l, 1.) ~n 
Georgia, 0 i11 Alabama, D in Florida, 11 iu Nmth Carolina, and 1:3 m 
South Carolina. 
Tho majority of the postR being situated on the lines of railroad; thr 
eXJWllRes for railroa11 trm1Hportation ha\e been very laro·e. A gn•at 
provortiou of tilesc roads are indebted to the United State::-;, and in .;;nl'h 
caRcH no payment~.; haYe been made. . 
I11 <·aseR where the pm;tl~ were n •motc from rail or water tran. portatt~u. 
supplies had to be hauled in wagons. For the po. t of Dalllone ',.<l; tor 
instan<·<>, HnpplieH lnt<l to .he hauled 00 miles. 
Tlt r po. 't: of Barr~mea:, Tampa Bny, Key \Vrst, and Torhlg'<L; art:' 
Hnpplie<l, by contra<·t with ,J. C. l\f<'Kiblwn, from New qr_ll'ctll ·. tw' 
.·teamer.· 0a<'h lllakiug a lllOnthly trip, 'Yhich co.·ts, in a(laltlon to n I . 
. ·7 !1;)0 J>er month. 
The vo. ·t: of ,Jaek ·onYill<', P<'l'JlaJHlina, and Saint Augu.tinr. n ( ri?·. 
wrre nntil Angn:t :·mpplie<l from the d<>pot at • 1avannah Ut' r!!'I · 
Bill<'<' Angu:-;t 1 they haY<' lw<'ll .·npp1iec1 f:I.·om the de1>ot at 'had t • 
• 'onth Caroliua hy pri' at' ::-;t<·anH·rs. 
J)(>pot. of :-;npplic·.· arc> no" c•:talJli .·ll<'Cl ~v follow. : Onr nt ,}wrl ... 
~'onth CaroJiua, mHl1·r Br~>vd :Jf<t.ior <i<'Ol'g'<' E . . Alclc>n, ns:i:-;tant qua 
ma.'tPl" · aliCl ()11(• at ~\.t]:mtn (}porgia 11Jl(l 'J' d large of Dr ' YC't ( ,aJ t 
JI. .1 . Far11 .·worth 34th U11it('(l ~'tat<·.· jnfantr ·. 
In cond.u 'ting- th xt ·n:iy . v ration · ±· thi. d. partm nt; I b. 
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. been aided by the intemgent and efficient co-operation of Brevet Major 
G. E. Alden, a~sistant quartermaster, and Brevet Captain H. J. Farns-
worth, 34th infantry, in charge of the depot, and I desire to call your 
special attention to their merits as officers of this devartment. 
Until August, depots were established, one at Mob1le, Alabarud·, Llnder 
charge of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel C. A. Reynolds, assistant quarter-
master, and one at Savannah, Georgia, unde1 charge of Major Alden, 
assistant quartermaster. These are now discontinued, as it is found to 
be more economical to supply all posts from Charleston and Atlanta. 
Supplies from Mobile, Alabama, are now drawn from New Orleans, 
aml for the North Carolina posts from Fortress Monroe, Virginia. 
Supplies of forage for thr. depot at Atlanta are furnished from Ten-
nessee, and for the depot at Charleston from New York. To save trans-
portation, whenever possible, contracts have been made for the delivery 
of forage and other supplies after due advertisement. 
There have been, on an average, 416 horses and 403 mules supplied 
with forage during the year, very little of which has been raised in the 
department, most of it having been brought from New York, Tennessee, 
and New Orleans. 
BARRACKS ·AND QUARTERS. 
The expenditures in this department have been large. As a general 
rule in the localities occupied, the government had no buHdings, and 
"·here there were quarters they were in very bad repair. 
Permanent barracks for 1,000 men and their officers have been com-
pleted at Atlanta, Georgia, and for four eompanies at Mobile, Alabama. 
Temporary quarters have been supplied at Huntsville, Alabama, 
Atlanta, Georgia, and Tampa Bay, Florida, besides extensive repairs at 
most of the other posts where there are public buildings. 
Leases have been made for quarters for troops where it was practicable, 
and ·where there were no public quarters. Tents have only been used 
when it was not possible to procure buildings. Your orders, howeyer, 
rt>qnired that a full supply of camp equipage should be on hand, to put 
the wl10le force in the department in tents at a moment's notice, which 
has been done. 
Al'l a rule, fuel has been supplied at very low rates throughout the 
(lepartment. 
CLOTHING, CAMP. AND GARRISON EQUIPAGE. 
But two depots for the supply of clothing, camp and gaiTison equipage 
have heen established, one at Charleston, South Carolina, under charge 
of Captain Addison Barrett, M. S. K., and a smaller one at Atlanta, 
Urorgia, under charge of l3revet Cap,tain H .. J. Farnf:!worth. 
-:\Iany aecounts for outstanding debts agaii1st the goverJJment have 
lwen acljm;trd during the year. · 
Tlw employment of civiUan clerks in the department has been regu-
latPd l>y the QuartermaHter General. 
A l1 lea. e.· and contract~ of every kind have been executed at this office, 
and General Orders No. !>7, Adjutant General's offiee, November 12, 18G7, 
(~omplied with in all respects. · 
The follo"'ing i. a detailed account of the different items for which 
f'XpNHliture. have been made in the third military district from Ja11uary 
1 tf> ,July :n, and iu the department of tbe south from August 1 to 
.... ~oYernher 1, 18G8: 
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Expenditt~res for third military district from January 1 to July 1, 1 G8 .. 
Hegular supplies of the quartermaster's department : 
Fuel, forage, straw, stationery ........ .. .... _ .... _ .. ... _ 
Incidental expenses : 
Postage, telegrams, military courts,. extra duty, clerks, &c .. 
Mileage to officers ........ . ............... - ............ . 
Army transportation: 
Troops, stores, hire of vessels, &c ....... _ .......... _ ... . 
Barracks and quarters: 
Commutation, rent, &c. _ ..... ...... ........ _ . _ .... . ... . 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . ....................... - . _ ........ . 
$88,803 4!) 





Expenditures· in the dep€trtment of the smdh from August 1 to Norember 
1, 18G8 .. 
Regular supplies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Incidental expenses ....... __ .. _ .. _ ........ _ ........... . 
Mileage to officers .... _ .. ... _ . _ .. _ . . . . _ ... _ ...... _ .... . 
Army transportation ......... _ .......... _ . _ ......... _ . 
BarracJrs and quarters ........... _ .... _ ... _ .......... _ .. . 
$43, 686 ( ! ~ 
40,633 :r1 
8, 338 0( . 
28, 4GO 01 ) 
3G,422 .H 
157,443 1:! 
Total ex1Jenditm·es from J·anuary 1 to November 1, 1868, $838,189 ±6. 
TROOPS AND STORES 1'RA.NSPORTED. 
Third military district.-Officers, 490; men, 11,112; ~mimal., 41:3 ; 
stores, 2,992 tons. 
Departm,ent of the south.-Officers-, 247; men,. 7,801; animalH, ."!H :-
stores, 2, 270 tons . 
. 'Total.-Officers, 737 ; men, 18,913; animals, 1,363; store. , 5,2G2 ton,· 
Nttrmber of a11imalsjoragedfrmn Jamwry 1 to Atigttst 1, 1 6i' . 
Third military district.-Horses, 324; mules, 289. 
lt-mnbe'l'· of anirnc£lg foraged frmn Attgast 1 to. 17-ovember 1, 1 G,\ 
Department of the 80'ltth.-Hoi·se , 50 ; mule., 51 G. 
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employed 280 laborers in laying out sections, &c., and grading avenues 
and w-alks. In February and l\iarcb, 1868, the laboring force was 
reduced to 110, and the work of grading, draining, &c., completed. 
During the months of April, l\fay, June, and July, 1868, the laboring 
force was reduced to an average of 15 men per month; these were 
employed in repairing the fence, taking care of government property at 
Andersonville, and keeping the cemetery in good condition. This ceme-
t~ry is known as the rebel prison, and where over 1,300 of our brave sol-
<hers are interred, who were the victims of rebel cruelty. The amount 
expended on this cemetery to place it in good condition during the time 
referred to was $15,500 (?4. The cemeteries at Andersonville and l\:Iari-
etta have been under the immediate charge of :First Lieutenant A. W. 
Corliss, 33d infantry, to whose energy and efficiency I desire to call 
your special attention. 
The national cemetery at Barrancas, Florida, has been greatly enlarged, 
the old one being too small for the interring of the soldiers, sailors, and 
marines who died or were killed during the late war. A new wa,ll of 
brick has been erected on the north and partially on the east and west 
sides of the cemetery. The walks and avenues have been graded and 
drained, and a flagstaff 100 feet high erected in the centre; the ceme-
tery placed in good condition, sections and avenues made uniform; 998 
rmnains of Union soldiers, sailors, and marines have been interred, at an 
expense of $18,231 90. 
At ~'Iobile national cemetery there was an average of 11 men employed. 
They Interred 20,! remains of Union soldiers, made coffins for the same, 
graded all<l drained the walks and ~wenucs, sodded the graves, built a 
verandah for superintendent's lodge, and made, painted, lettered and 
nmnbered headboards for the graves, at an expenilitnre of $3,383 35. 
During this time, and previous to the removal of the bodies to Marietta 
national cemetery, there was seventy-five dollars ($75) expended at the 
:Jiontgomery cemetery. 
In the department of the south, from August 1 to October 31, 1868, the 
national cemeteries were continued. At Marietta fifty (50) laborers were 
employed in macadamizing walks and avenues; the different sections 
were much improved, many feet of stone gutter made, and one section, 
which is an ornament to the cemetery, completed. The amount expended 
frmn August 1 to October 311 1868, was thr&e thousand nine hundred dollars and ninety-six cents, (:u;3,900 96.) 
At .. A.ndersonville national cemetery twelve (12) Inen have been 
Pmployed in taking care of the graYes, fence, and public property, at an 
expP1L ·e of eight hundred and fifty-three dollars and fifty cents, ($853 50.) 
.r\..t ::\Iohile national cemetery fourt een (14) men have been employed 
in filling up sections, putting up h{'adboanls, and placing the cemetery 
in good eoudition, at au expense of fourteen hnnJred a,nd thirty-five 
clollar.·, ():;1,433.) · · 
At Banancas national cemetery the work of completing the brick 
~>udo ·un· has been canied forward, and steps taken for the erection of a, 
ln·ic·k loclgP for 1\::p('per; abont thirty-fi,~{' (:3.>) mc'n have been employed 
c1nring tlw past three mouthH, and the expenditures amount to two thou-
.:and tll"l'(•(' hnndxed dollars, ( '2,300.) 
At BPanfmt national <·emc•tf'l'Y the work of keeping the eemetery was 
rhme hy the :--;uperinteud 'nt alHl three (3) men, at au expense of one hun-
!lrc,cl cloll~r., (· '100.) 
..At Florc·tt<·e national cemetery only one man was retlnired, at a cost 
fJftif y do1lar. · (·' ,)0.) 
\\~ilmiH ~·ton, ... orth Carolina, national cemetery has be n under charge 
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of the superintendent, and no other expense incurred, the cemetery haYin~ 
been completed, with superintendent's lodge, graves sodded, and walk:-; 
and avenues graded. 
At Newbern national cemetery a superintendent's lodge has been 
erected, and a force of three (3) men employed to place the cemetery in 
good condition, at a cost of eleyen hundred and fourteen dollars, ($1,11±.) 
At Haleigh, North Carolina, national cemetery a superintendenfs 
lodge has been erected, a well sunk, and the cemetery placed in a credit-
able condition, at a cost of nine hundred and thirty-four dollars, ($93±.) 
At Salisbury, North Carolina, national cemetery steps have ueen taken 
to have it properly drained, and a keeper's lodge erected; one man has 
been employed to keep the fence and graves in or<ler, at a cost of thirty 
•dollars, ($30.) 
RECAPITULA'l'ION. 
Expended by me on national cemeteries in the department of the south, 
from Jan nary 1, 1868, to October 31, 1868, as follows: 
Marietta, Georgia ___ . ____________________ .... _ ....... . 
Andersonville, Georgia ............................... . 
Mobile, Alabama ..................................... . 
Banancas, Flm·ida ................................... . 
Beaufort, South Carolina .............. _ ............... . 
Florence, South Carolina ............. . ............ _ ... . 
Wilmington, North Carolina ........................... . 
Newbern, North Carolina .............. _ .............. . 
Raleigh, North Carolina .................. _ ............ . 
Salisbury, North Carolina ............................. . 
Total .......................................... . 
$14, ±49 11 
16, 3.)4 14 





1, 11± 00 
94 l 0) 
30 0 
The cemeteries nrc all in an unfinished condition, and still retlu_ii 
large expenditure~:; to make them worthy of a rich and powerfnl nat1 n 
seeking, by the care of these remains, to show its respect for tht> hraY • 
men who died in the great struggle for a nation't:; exi -tence, aiHl I would 
recommend fmther appro >riatiom; for the purpose of completing them. 
:No eft(nt lla. ueen l')par d on my part to nforce a . trict economy. :.u_ul 
to introdu ·e proper sy. ·tem into the administration of the Yarion: tl ta_Il 
of qnartermat:;ten.;' officer.· in thi:-; military dt'partment, and to r~:quu 
from all officers acconutahle for pnulic ftmd::; or property a rigid at· unt-
abillty for the . am<:'. 
Y cry 1·e ·pectfully, ymu· obedient , ClTaut, 
R. SA~~TO ... ~. 
Bre1•et Brir;adicr Oeneral U. . A., Chief (JuarterJII Il, er. 
Hr<,Y<·t Brigcldier Gen<·ral IL C'. Dru::u, 
A88istant Adjuta11t Geneml, .Atlanta, Georgia. 
HEAD ~l .AHTEH ,' DEPAHT.:\IB~~T OF TJIJ~ ~ Ol."TII. 
('nn~F Co'IDII,'H.un:'l" i·FICE. 
ltlrwtrt Georr;ia .... ~or ·mhrr 11. 1 
Rm : !11 o1H·<1i<'n<·c· to i n.-t1 ·11<-tiou. · from i lw <·ommmH1iug ~en 1. • 
lwn~ tlll' hoJJol" to : uhn1it the J'ollowiJJg' n•port of 11w operati(lll of 
.·1!1,.-i.-t<·IJ<'<' d<·partllH'II from tll • l.t of JanHal' · la:t to th · 1 
...... Yemb ·r 1 ·o ·: 
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The twenty (20) posts in Georgia, Florida, and Alabama occupied by 
troops on the 1st of January 1vere required to keep on hand 60 days' 
supply, excepting Key West and Fort Jefferson, which were required to 
keep on hand 90 days' suppl~y, in consequence of the uncertainty of com-
munication during the existence of quarantine regulations, and were 
supplied from the following depots, viz: New York, Louisville, and New 
Orleans- New York supplying by water awl land transportation the 
posts on the Alan tic coast, and as f~tr west as Augusta, Georgia; I_jouis-
ville, by railroad, those in the interior as far south as Macon, Georgia, 
and New Orleans supplying by water transportation all those on the 
Gulf coast, Mobile bay, and as far north as Montgomery, Alabama. The 
majority of the posts being thus supplied by water transportation, freights 
were comparatively cheap. 
With few exceptions, all the component parts of the rations were thus 
supplied, it being impossible to purchase in these States to advantage 
anything except fresh beef, rice, and flour-the la.tter occasionally. 
Efforts to purchase flour proved unsuccessful, excepting at Atlanta, 
l\1acon, and Dahlonega, Georgia; it could not be purchased to advantage 
even at these places at all times. Though wheat is raised in considerable 
quantities, yl3t labor, machinery, &c., are so much higher here than in 
Kentucky and Tennessee, that the wheat can be bought here, shipped to 
Louisville, converted into flour, and returned cheaper than it can be 
manufactured here. Northern buyers paying cash down have the 
preference. 
Fresh beef is obtained in the vicinity of each post throughout the three 
States under contracts made at this office, as required by General Orders 
No. 97 from War Department, dated November 12, 1867, at an average 
price of ten (10) cents per pound, and of a quality rather below the 
medium, being in the maJority of cases native cattle. Daring the winter 
months, when northern cattle can be brought south, the markets improve, 
as far south as Savannah; but fi·om May until November northern cattle 
cannot live in this climate if brought into it dluing these months. 
Rice was purchased in the Savannah market to supply all the posts 
excepting IIuntsville, Alabama, and those posts supplied. by New Orleans. 
Forced pm·chases of salt meats, sugar, and soap have occasionally been 
made at various posts, in consequence of stores being delayed in trans-
portation, but always at au enhanced price, for the reason that the com-
munities in the vicinities of the po:::~ts were supplied from these same 
market~, ·viz : New York, Louisville, an(l New Orleans. 
The msue of rations to refugees and freedmen has been gradually 
decrea~ing, until at the-present time the number issued to is very limited, 
compril:li.ng only those in hospitals and asylums. 
\Vhen the second military district, composed of the States of North 
and South Carolina, was added, it was found that the thirteen (13) posts 
in tho:e States were supplied from New York through the depots at 
Oharle:-;ton an<J Newbern. Flour wa~ being purchased at Columbia, 
So nth Carolina, and Raleigh and l\:Iorganton, North Carolina; these 
being the only points where flour could be purchased to advantage in 
tho~e two State , and rice in Ohadel)ton only. Fresh beef was supplied 
at aU the po. 't. at au average of ten (10) cents per pound. Gratuitous 
i:-;;-;u(•. · were being made to indig·cnt whites upon the authority of the 
commanding g neral of tlmt di.-trict. These · issues were stopped by 
autlwrity of the eommanding genrral department of the south. 
Stor(•: WPr<• sold to ofli<'en.;, agentR, all(l teachers of the Frce<lnw!l'H 
Bnr•·aa npon th, H~UltP <'OJHlitionr-; ar-; to offi<'ers of the :umy, by anthon ty 
of tlH;! "\Yar Departmeut. (Hec exhibit, marked A.) The alllonnt to l><.' 
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sold each month to one person is limited to $20, and to each additional 
person in family $10 worth additional. 
The aggregate amount of subsistence funds expended in this depart-
ment for purchase of subsistence supplies and for contingencies, from 1st 
January to 1st November, 1868, has been $135,608 15, being an average 
of $13,586 per month. 
It being decided to break up many of the posts, and concentrate the 
troops at a few points in each State, the necessary orders were given con-
centrating the stores at the most convenient depots, disposing at public 
auction of such property as was not worth removal. In one or hvo 
instances t.hese instructions were not carried out, owmg to a change in 
orders that continued the occupancy of some posts ordered to be broken 
up. There being no official notice of this fact, stores and funds accumu-
lated in excess of their wants. 
Of the 57 officers who have performed the duties of assistant commis-
sary of subsistence under my supervision, the majority of them have 
shown a commendable zeal and faithfulness. The exigencies of the ser-
vice requiring the frequent absence of acting commissariesfi'om their post.~ 
on detail or other duty, occasions great loss to the government in store.' 
not having the proper care, while it is unjust to the officer, who is belll 
to a strict accountability for the proper care of store& o-ver ,..,-bich be can 
exercise no supervision on account of his absence on other duty. Com-
manding officers make no distinction in consequence of an officer's respon-
sibility for stores or property, requiring of him as much as of those having 
no responsibility. 
Upon receipt of orders from War Department, directing that soldi~r$ 
be employed as clerks instead of civilians, knowing the difficulty of ~btam­
ing enlisted men of proper intelligence, every effort was made to lighten 
the duties of the officers, and the enclosed blank fonns furnished to enable 
the acting colllllli8saries of 8ubsistence to ghre this office all the informa-
tion required with as little labor as possible. 
Very respectfully, your obedient sm·vant, 
TIIOMAS C. SULLIVAN, 
Brevet Leiut. Colonel, Capt. and 001nmissm·y of Subsistence. 
A. 
[Circular No.7.] 
WAR DEP A..R1')1E~T, 
BUREAU OF REFUGEES FREED::\1EN AND AnA JDOXED LAXn.··. 
' Washington, .D. 0., June 1:3 l'G.i. 
* * * * * * * * 
Rations ,\·iJl not be gratuitously is~med to tc~H'hel'S of l'Pfngces .or _i'l'l'( d-
men, but .'nch teacher.· as are authorized l>y the m;si 'taut comm1. swuer 
of thi,· bureau, while a<'tnally ou duty in their field. of labor may P.ur-
chase ration.· of tlu• gon'l'lllllPilt mH1cr pred:Ply the Hame rule: "-In ·h 
<ti)lllY to such pm'tha.·c: 'vllcnma<l<·l>y ('Oillllli -.·ioued officer: of the <11111~. 
* * * * * * * • 
0. 0. HO\f.AHD. 
_.l[ajor Ge11eral Co111111is.·ionfr Bureau of R., 1~"'. anrl ~1. L. 
Pl)l'OYed: 
1ecretary r~r Trar. 
f Official cop~·: 
.. f. J'IL\.~ ~K GALL .. \JHII:R. 
Breret Capt. C. f:J • .Lt. ...L ..1. _L G. 
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OFFICE COMMISSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, 
·washington City, January 17, 18G8. 
CoLONEL: The Secretary of War ad interim having approved of Circu-
lar No. 29, of the 13th of December, 18G7, from the Btll'eau of Refuge.es, 
Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, providiug that "all officers and agents 
of this [that] bureau may purchase subsistence stores fi:·om the subsistence 
department at government rates, and on the same terms as such pur-
chases are made by officers , of the army," you are furnished with the 
follO\Ying as a full and authenticated list of such officers and agents who 
are authorized to make purchases of subsistence stores, unJ.er the provis-
isons of paragraph 1,229, Revised Regulations, at points where the sub-
sistence department has stores on hand for sale or i~sue within the third 
military district: 
Names. Late rank. 
J. J. Knox ................ Capt::tin 7th V. R. C ... .. .. . 
Frederick Moseback ..... _.. Captain l 1 th . . do._.. . .... . 
C. A. De Lamesa ... _.. .. .. Captain l Jth .. do .......... . 
N. Sellars HilL ........... Captain 9th ... du ......... .. 
W. F. White ........ ------ Captain 7th ... do ........ .. 
George Wagner. ... __ . _.... First lieutenant 5th V. R. C .. 
W. F. Martins ............ .First lieutenant (unassigned) 
James M. Laing ........... Surgeon-in-chiPf ____ .... ----
M. F. Bowes ....... ~. _ .. _. Acting assistant surgeon .... . 
T. R. Clement ................... do ........ do ....... .. 
F. H. Matlock ................... do ........ do ........ . 
N. De Albigny .................. do ........ do ....... . 
D. D. Taulman .................. do ..•.•... do ...... . .. 
Charles Lodge ...... . ............ do ........ do ........ . 
C. H. Taylor .......... .. J . ...... do ........ do .... _ .. .. 
F. S. Harris ...•.... _ ...•........ do ........ do ........ . 
J. M. Couch ..................... do ........ do ........ . 
Charles J. Kipp ............ Surg·con-in chief.. ......... . 
W. G. Bnrl<>igh ............ Acting assistant surgeon .... . 
E. P. Fitch ...................... do ........ do ..... _ .. . 
A. J. G-ray ... ......... .......... do ........ do ....... .. 
J W. Mooar .................... do ....... do ........ . 
J. W. Applegate........... Surgeon-in-cbkf. ......... .. 
























Magnolia Springs, Florida. 
Jacksonville, Florida. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A.B. EATON, 
Commisscwy GeneTal Subsistence. 
Brevft I.Jieut. Colonel TrroMAS 0. SULLIVAN, 
Oltief Commissary of Subsistence T hircl Aiilit(wy District, 
· A tlcmtct, Georoia. 
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MONTHLY REPOH.T. 
Report of sttbsistence stores on hand at -----, bJ! -----, post 
comrnissary, --- -, 186-. 
Articles. 
Pork .................... . 
Bacon .................. . 
Ham ................ : ... . 
Shoulders ............... . 
Salt beef ............ .... . 
Flour .......•............ 
Hard bread ............. .. 
Corn meal .... .......... . 
Beans .............•...... 
Peas .............•....... 
Rice . .. .................. . 
Hominy ................. . 
Coffee, green ...........•. 
Coffee, roa~ted and ground. 
Coffee, rye .............. . 
Tea .................... . 
Sugar ................... . 
Vinegar ................. . 
Candles ................. . 
Soap .................•.. 
Salt .............. , ...... . 
P epper ................. . 
Tobacco ................ .. 
Rations. 
On hand. Required to keep on hand. 
Remarks. 
I am issuing to-
Troops ............... ............. . 
CitizenA ....... ................. .... . 
Destitutes, white .................... . 
Destitutes, black ....... ......... . .. .. 
Total. ........................... . 
I am required to keep on hand - days' ration;. 
I have issued up to the - day of--, 186-. 
Additional. 
ArticleH. On hand. 
Smoked beef .............. pounds .. 
De~iccn.ted potatoes .......... do ... . 
Mixed vegetables ............ ilo . .. . 
Potatoes . .......... .......... do ... . 
Onions ............. ........ . do ... . 
Dried app les ................. do .. .. 
Dried peaches ....... ......... do .. .. 
White Hugar ................. do . .. . 
White fish .. ................. no ... . 
:Mackerel .................... do ... . 
Mola~ses .................. gallons .. 
Sqner-kraut ................. do ... . 
Pickles ... ................... do ... . 
Cans tomatoes ..................... . 
milk .................•........ 
Pl'aches . ..........•........ - .. 
1 
a~~orted preserves . ........ .. . . 
R C. j elly ................... . 
Tobacco .... . ............. pounds .. 
OFFICE POS'l' 00}1:\11 'SAllY, 
------ l ,'G-. 
ru: Dnring the pa:t month I have performed the duty of l>o:t '·om-
miHHaryat ---,I amaeeonntahleforfund.·, stores,andpropert.r---. 
Amount clne the Uuitecl ~tate.·, . --; depo ·ited ---. I haYe tnrlll I 
oyer torcs in l>nlk to ---. 
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Number of persons not belonging to the army to whom rations have been 
issued during the month of.._...;_._.,..;' 186-. 
Classes. 
Remarks. 






"'d • 'G) O<ll 
...... >=: 0 ~ >=l~ >=l-~~ o·~ d 0 '0 '0 0 
~ g a rn Q ~ Q) 0 0.. 0;:::: <11 '0 o:! a ~;5] ::l o ..... ~..e ...... ~'0 Indians. Cl) Q) Q) Q"' 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~'0 'OOQ) ~ Q):::::: 
OJ•,.... rn 
,§].._. t3 ;~Q 8-o ~ ·;;: 8:::::: 0~ ..Q;:l 
I 
o>=l~ 
0 ~-~~ 0 
No. No. No. No. No. 
The following are the employes in the subsistence department under 
my charge, rate of pay or per diem, and authority for their employment: 
Civilians ...... _____________ . __ .. __ ...... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---
Enlisted men _______ .. _ .. .... _ ............. - ...... - . . . . . . . . . ---
The supplies f~r this post are drawn from ---, and transported 
over ---. Fresh beef is supplied at -- cents per pound under con-
tract terminating---, 18G-. Soft bread is obtained from ---bak-
ery. In addition to my duties as acting commissary of subsistence, I also 
perform the duty of---. 
Very respectfuiJy, your obedient servant, 
-~----. 
NOTE.-This report mnst be forwarded to the office of the chief commissary of subsistence, 
department of the soutb, promptly at the end of each month. 
llEADQUARTERS DEP ART:U.IENT OF TIIE SOUTII, 
MEDICAL DrREC'l'OR's OI,'FICE, 
Atlctnta, Georgia, November 12, 18G8. 
GENERAL : In compliance ·with instructiOilS fi:·om headquarters depart-
ment of the south~ dated October 28, 18G8, I have the honor to submit 
thf' following report of the operatiom~ of the medical department in Major 
Gf'JJ<>ral :\Ieade'H command during the period embraced betw·een January 
1, lf3H<' and October 31, 18G8: 
TIIII~D l\fiLITARY DIS'l'RIC'l'. 
Tlwre ""\vrrc on duty in the district Jan nary 1, 1868, 30 mcilical officers, 
. '('lTiup; at :w xtaticm~-c.:ounnisr-;ionNl, 7; acting assistant surgeons, 23. 
Front !hat <la_te to ,July 31, 18()R, 20 joinrd the commau<l-co!nmisr-;ion~·<l, 
~; aetmg a~.·1.tant .·urg OIL', 18: the ""\Vhole number ou duty 1n the pcnod 
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being 50-commissioned, D; acting assistant surgeons, 41. Of this num-
ber 13 left the command-commissioned, 2 (1 resigned, 1 transferred; ) 
acting assistant snrgeoris, 11 (contracts determined:) leaving on dnt.r in 
the district July 31, 1868, 37 medical officers, serving at 29 station.'-
commissioned, 7; acting assistrmt surgeons, 30. 
There were on duty in the district January 1, 1868, 25 hospital stew-
ards-hospital stewards United States army, 24:; hospital steward, regi-
mental, 1. From that date to July 31, 1868, 4 joined the command, the 
whole number on duty in the period being 29-hospital stewards United 
States army, 28; hospital Rteward, regimental, 1. Of this number 8 left 
the command-discharged, G; transferred, 2-leaving on duty in the dis-
trict July 31, 1868, hospital stewards United States army, 21. 
There were in the district January 1, 1868, 25 post hospitals, hanng 
496 beds, of which 292 were vacant. 
There were in the district July 31, 1t;68, 22 post hospitals, having 43" 
beds, of which 238 were vacant. · 
There were in the district January 1, 1868, sick and wounded, ~±1; 
from that date to July 31, 1868, tliere were taken on sick report 7,6~~, 
the whole number of cases treated during the period being 7,86;3. Of 
this number there were: returned to duty, 7,391; discharged for disabil-
ity, 37; transferred to government insane asylum, 1; desertions, 8; cleatlt. · 
from disease, 23; deaths from wounds and injuries, 10-leaving unfit for 
duty Jnly 31, 1868, sick and wounded, 393. 
In addition to the deaths reporteu in the cases under treatment durin~ 
the period, five occlu'red among those not on sick report. Of the death. 
reported from wound~'! awl injuries among the number on sick report, 
nine were from gunshot woundH and one from sunstroke. Of the death 
among those not on sick report, three were from drowning, one fmm san-
stroke, and one was burned aliv·e while trying to save private property 
at Tallahas.'ee, Florida. 
The ::tverage stTength of the command from January 1, 1868, to Jnl ~· 
31, 1868, repre. ented by the reports, was 3,291 officers and men gidng 
a ratio of 2,316 ca~:;es treated per thousand of mean strength. 
DEP AR'l'nTENT OF THE SOU'l'II. 
There were on duty in the department, August 1, 1,'68, 5 me1li1·al 
officers, serving at 4± 'tations-commissioned 13, acting assi. ·taut sn '-
g-eons 4.3; . ince that date G lu:we joined the command, the whole numher 
on duty in the period lwing· 6±--commiH. ·i01wd 13, acting m;si:-;tant ...:nr-
geon. · .)1; of thi,· unmlJer 1:3 lun·e left the commmH.l-c·omuli::-;iolll'tl :!. 
(tnwHferrecl) acting a:Hi.·hmt snrg-ron~:> 11, (<'ontractR d<-'tennined; J,lt•a,--
ing on duty in the departnH·Ht, October :Jl, 18(), , :n mecli<:al ottit1·r ·. 
sC'lTing at 4± ,'tation:-tommissionecl 11, atti ng assist<mt sm·g·pmJ.· 40. 
Oue llH'<lieal otlitc•r of tlw n•gtllnr army has been ab:eut with leaw. on 
ac.:c·onnt of disability, sin<'<' . .:\ngnst 10 UW,'. 
Th<'l'C IH're on 1lnt\' in tlH· clc·pmtnwut Ang-u.'t 1 1i.,G8, ho:-;pital . t ~-­
arch; T"'"uitt•d StatP' cil"lll\. :~ ~. or thi: lllllllhPl' ± ha\'C lH'eH <li. C'll'll'!!t' i. 
(one' cli.'honorahly) b~- .:J H'<'ial or<lPl'.' fi·om 1H'<Hlquart('l'.' of th<· army. 
leaYilJg- on duty in th1• clc·JmrtnH·llt Odober :31, J ,'()~ lw:pital stPw;ml · 
nitP<l ~'tnt · army, :w. · 
Ther<' W('I'<' in tl11• (}pp;n·t nwnt ... llg"lL t 1 L'H,' :34 pn:t ho:pital . 1 aY-
iug- 001 lwcl', of wJ!ic-l1 .J();) w1·n· \H('ctllt. . 
Th ·rc wen• in thP clc•pttrt lllPllt Odo1wr .,1 1.'{;,) :2.) po:t lw;-;pttal 
havino· ;)10 l>t•ll.\ of whi1·l1 ~. ·:~ WC'l'<' Y<H·aut. 
Tl1 .7- · w ·r ·in tlH· <lPpartllll'llt ~. u"·u.-t J 1.'(),' of white troop; i 
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and wounded, 552; from that date to October 31, 1868, there were 
ta~en on sick report, 4,256; the whole number treated during the period 
being 4,808. Of this number there were returned to duty, 4,471; dis-
charged for disability, 28; deaths, 17; leaYing unfit for duty, October 
31, 1868, sick and wounded, 2D2. 
In addWon to the deaths reported in the cases under treatment during 
the per·iod, one oceurred from drowning, among those not on sick report. 
The average strength of the ·white troops in the command fi."om 
August 1, 1868, to October 31, 18G8, represented by the I'eports, was 
4,205, which gives a ratio of 1,143 cases treated per 1,000 of mean 
strength. 
There ·were in the departme11t, .August 1, 1868, of colored troops, skk 
and wounded, 47; il."om tltat date to October 31, 18G8, thei'e were taken 
on sick report, 481; the total number of cases treated during the period 
being 528. Of this number there were retuTned to duty, 463; discharged 
for disability, 6; died, 1; leaving unfit foi' duty October 31, 18687 sick 
and wounded, 5~. 
In addition to the deaths reported in the cases under treatment during 
the period, two occurred among those not on sick report, one from 
drowning and one "shot by the officer of the guard for mutinous 
conduct." 
The average strength of the colored troovs in the command, from 
August 1, 1868, to October 31, 18G8, represented by the reports, ·was 781 
officers and men, whicl1 gives a ratio of 675 ease~ treated per 1,000 of 
mean st1·ength, 
Summary of medicctl report of JJfqjor Gene1·al 111eaile's cornmanrl, f1'01n 
J anruary 1, 1868, to October 31, 1868. 
Remaining sick and wounded in third military district, 
December 31, 1868 ........ _ ... . ..... _ . _ ..... __ ....... . 
RPmaining ~;iek and \Younded in second military dist.riet, 
J ul.r 31, 1868. - - . - . - - .... - - - .. - - . - .. - - . - - - - ..... - - . - - - -
Taken sick in Major Genera,} 1Ieacle's command ........... . 






Returned to duty ................................ _ ..... - . 
Dischargrd for disability ...... .. ........................ . 
TTan. fen('cl to government insane asylum ................. . 
Deserted 1rhile under treatment .............. . .......... . 






Remaining under treatment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 
The total number of deaths in the command were 59, of wl1ielt 8 were 
sucldell and Yiolent, aud not ~u:countecl for 011 Hick rPportN. 
The 1n·oportion of (leaths to whole number of :-;ick and wounded 
treatPcl wa~-; one in 217 (·aKes. 
The mortality during· tlw period f]:om all cause~:;, waR at the ratio of 1.5 
}Wr 1,000 of mean 'trengtlL 
TlH· a n·ragp , tre11gth of the whole command was 3,7!)!), giving a 1·atio 
of ::3 :-rn ('H.'PH treated per 1,000 mean str('ngth. 
- ~ o (·a. ·e.· of epiclf•mic di. ·en. ·e oeenl'e<l amon_g the troops. 
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SUMMARY CONTINUED. 
Department of the Smtth, October 31, 1868. 
Strength of command . . ................................. . 
Medical officers on duty ............................ . .... . 
4, 1i'~ 
.}1 
Hospital stewards ............................ . ......... . 
Number of stations with medical officers ................. . 
30 
±-! 
Number of post hospitals ............................... . () -_ .) 
Total number of beds ................................... . 
Number of beds vacant ................................. . 
Number of patients in hospital .......................... . 
Number of patients sick in quarters ...................... . 







JOHN J. l\HLHAU, 
Bvt. Brig. Gen., Sw·geon U. S . .A., Medical Director. 
General R. C. DUNN, 
Assistant A(ijutant General. 
l{EPORT OF GENERAL G. H. TIIOJ\fAS. 
llEADQUARTERS DEP .ARTl.\IENT oF TITE CuMBERLAND, 
Lowis,ville, Kentucky, October 2, 1 6.'. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to forward herewith by my aide-de-camp. 
Bre-vet Colonel A. L. Hough, a report of operations in thi · departnwllt 
for the year ending SPptember 30, J 8G8, and to inform you that General 
Grant has appJie(l to me, fi·om Galena, Illinois, for the report to br made 
at an rarly clatr. You will oblige by forwarding it to him m; .·oon a· 
practieable. 
I am, general, Yery reRpectfnlly, your obedient ser-vant, 
GEO. H. TIIO:\IAS, 
Jlfqjor General U. S. A., Commanding. 
AD.JUTANT GENERAL u. s. ARMY, 
Washington, D. G. 
HEADQCAR'l'ER,' Jh .. PAR'J.' )ffi:X'l' OF TIIE f 1 "L~ffiERLA_·n, 
Louis1•Ille, J[entucky October 1, l .. G • 
OEXEHAL: I haY<' the l10110r to , ·nbmit the followi1tg report of tb 
operatim1. · of my c·omnum<l ancl of the eomlition of 1ll.\· d ep artu t<·ut 
the y<>ar c•wliitg- ~ 'ept<..•m hr1· .'30, 1, (), : 
Hef<'lTing to m~ la:-;t n>port dat<>cl \-'ptrmlH'r .'30, 1, OT, my c•omm~n 1 
th n <·ou . ·i. ·ted of the ~cl alHl 2.:>th infantry , ·ix c·omp<miP: of tht· 4,, 1 
infautr • two <·ompanip: of the .Jth cavalry and mw ('Olll]>HII ~- of th ·~ 
infantry. Dnrh1g thP ~·c·m· two adclitional <'ompani >,' of thr -t.>th infan . 
have hPe>n organizc>cl nml phtC'c•cl 011 (lnty in tlw cl<'JH11't1tH'Ilt; ancl t.lt • 
c·omJ><I11i<> · of tltP .)tit c·avalt·~· han· hr<•n tran:f<·rrecl from it; }(•avm~ tl 
for ·p <lt }H'<' c•11t a: follow.· : .:.!cl aJHl .:.!.1tlt infnntl'y th ('ight c·olll} J::tlll 
th • 4.)th infiwtr,r aucl ou h>mp<m.r of the ~Hth infhntQ·. with an a __ 
gat 011 Augn: 31 <lat<· of la.t 1·etnrn f 1 ,•;-7. Ther · ha b ·n n 
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material change in the disposition of troops, which are distributed as 
follows : Two companies of the 2d i.nfantry aucl the company of the 29th 
infantry are in West Virginia, and eight companies of the 2d infantry in 
Kentucky, east of the Cumberland river. The 25th iufantry is distrib-
l~ted tlnoughout West Tennessee, and Kentucky, west of the Cumberland 
nn~r. Six companies of the 45th infantry occupy Middle and East Ten-
nes~ee, and two companies of the 45th infantry are at Jeffersonville, 
Indiana, as a guard to the quartermaster's depot at that place. The two 
companies of cavalry were in J\fiddle and East Tennessee until their 
transfer from the department. , 
On the 1st of October, at the request of his excellency Governor 
Bormnan, of vYest Virginia, the General-in-chief sent one company of 
the 12th infantry from the department of Washington to Phillippa, Bar-
b.our count;r, West Virginia, for temporary dut;y, where they remained 
till the lOth of November, when they were relieved and returned to 
Washington, their services being no longer needed. The necessity for 
th~ services of this company, as stated by Governor Boremau, was to 
"aid the civil authorities in enforcing the laws of the State, and e~pecially 
to protect the boal'Clofregistration, then sitting at Phillippa, and to secure 
quiet and protect the voters on the day of election, as the officers of reg-
istration had l>een set upon by such uumbers and in such force that they 
were unable to perform their duties." 
. On ~h.e 7th of April, by direction of the General-in-chief, five .compa-
mes of Infantry were sent to :Major General Meade, commandmg the 
third 1nilitary district, for temporary duty. They wm·e relieved and 
returned to their stations May 15. On the 11th of Juue, by the same 
authority, fiye compauies of infantry \Vere sent to Brevet J\1ajor General 
:JicDowell, commanding the fourth military distl·ict, for temporary duty. 
They were relieved and returned to their stations July 6. 
. Dtuing the year t'ro thorough inspections haYe l>een made by the 
~nspector general of the department, the repmts of which show a decided 
Improvement in the condition of the command in drill, diseipljue, and 
appearance of the ttoops, and in comfort and appearance of the tempo-
rary barracks h1 which they are quartered. The infantry have l>een fur-
nished with and instructed in the use of the breech-loading ann, and 
haye been instructed in Upton's tactics. I have visited all the posts in 
the department except those at Cassville and Guyandotte, West Virginia. 
The latter was for a time discontinued, hut re-established during Sep-
tem b<:>r at the 1·equest of Governor Boreman. I fotmd the discipline 
good, m; reported, yet irregularities have occurred which in my opinion 
would have been avoided if sutler:::; had been allowed at the several gar-
risons af-{ before the war. The connnissary department not being author-
izecl to fm·ni.·h certain nece:::;sary nrticles to soldiers, the commahding 
offic<·r. · of the various posts do not feel il1clined to adopt such stringent 
uwa.·m·e.· for keeping the men in ganison as they would be justified in 
1loing w<·n· there supply stores at the pm;t. ·, where the troors could ptu·-
c·ha. ·<· allnecc. ·saries they require. I haYe, therefore, upon mature reflec-
tion, to re. ·pectfully recommend that ~mtlers be allowed at all military 
po. t.,, ·ubject, of emn·se, to the rules and 1·egulations of the army as 
lH'r<·tofm·p, and under no circumstances to be allowed to credit auy 
f•nli. ·tNlman in excess of onc-fmnth of pis monthly pay, per month, for 
au,\- month, the .·.wtem of credits being the gre~tt cause of complaint 
ag~ i11:t .·ntlers. The <lutie. of the troop. have been mueh the Hame as 
lH·rf'to!'ol'(' n·porte<l, and the same necessity for them exists. The state 
()f :-'O(;Jet~· aH regards the lJOn-ol>sei·vmwe of law and the waut of pro-
tectiou for life and property, has not at all improved, and in some sec-
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tions is t:.lecidedly worse. I had hoped that with the good crops _and 
increased snbstauce obtained, the people would appreciate the blessn1gs 
of peace and plenty and abstain from that pett.y lawlessness so often 
engendered or stimulated by poverty, but, on the contra.ry, i~ would 
appear that with increased means the spirit of lawlessness 1s more 
actively exhibited. 
With the close of the last, and beginning of the new year, the S~ate 
of Tennessee was distuTbed by the strange operations of a mysterwus 
organization known as the Ku-K.lux Klan, which first made its appear-
ance in Gi1es county. Within a few --.veeks it bad spread over a great 
part of the State and created no little alarm. Accounts of it from m.any 
sources were received at these headquarters ; the newspapers reco&mzed 
its existence by publishing articles on the subject, either demmCiatory 
or "'ith an attempt to break its proceedings as harmless jokes, .ac?or<l-
ing to the political opinions of their editors. The assistant commiSSlOner 
of the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands for Tennes-
see, in his reports, copies of which were furnished me, narrated many of the 
proceedings of the organization, whose acts were shown to be of a law-
less and diabolical nature. Organized companies of men, molmted ~n~ 
· armed, horses and riders being disguised, patrolled the country7 makm~ 
~emonstrations calculated to frighten quiet. citizens, and 1!1 ma~1) 
1nstances abusefl and outraged them, especially that class of colotec 
1)eople who, by their energy, industry, and good conduct, are mo:::;t 
prominent. . 
I did not think it necessary to take any action on the infor~atwn fnrf 
nished until the month of Ma,rch, when a member of the leg1sl~tur~ 0 
Tennessee sent me a written statement of tho doino·s of this orgamzat1.01~· 
saying .i~ carried terror and dismay throughout the 
0
country; th~~t the Cl~·~l 
authont1es were powerless and appeareu terror-struck; that ins own life 
was threatened, ~l!nd a~:~kecl if something could not be done by the gene:<~l 
governmen~ .to protect the community; if not, there was <langer: 0~ :~ 
?loody colhswn. At the same time a q uartermastor's agent, tr:n ell~nro. 
1n Tennessee on duty, forwarded an official communication confirnnug 
pre~o~lS reports on the subject. Such lawlesR and riotous condtw~. 
reqmrmg a power to suppress that was not exercised by the local authOll-
ties, wa:::; believ-ed to be of sueh magnitude that it was probable the 
s<:rvices of the troops under my command mi~ht be neefled under th' 
grneral instrnctions to me to assist the civil al~thorties in preserving- the 
pC'ace. Bnt as on particular occasions of actual or threatened diHturh-
an~:es in :r<>.mws. <'<', wherein the diffi culties --.vere caused hy the autag-
omsm ~x1stmg between the State authorities and their opponeiJt:-~, _a_w~ 
wen~ hkely to affect the politicaJ fntnre of the State T had re<'en t>'• 
Rpecial ilL'truetiOJL' a.· to my aeti011 R and heli<'Yino· th~se cliffknltie-. ~'' 
hP of ~ha~ naturr, Home of tlw rCJ)()l:t~'~ of thr oprr~ttiom; of th!~ :<'<"_!• · 
orgam7.atron were forwanle<l to th<> Grneral-in-chief with the fo1lowlll!! 
'lH10rRPllH'I1t: 
Rf•Sp<'dfully forwRrdNl to the Adjntnnt Grncml fo1r the information of th<' G<:'npml-in-
chief.. IIr: will. €'e by th~il, as he rlrmhtle:s ~Hls, ~lrP~tdy JoarnPd from oth~r son.rcP~, .that 1~ 
cnemtr: of the pr •. ent • tale gov<·rnment 1n 1 cnne,;s<'e are organiz1·d for r<>st:lancc tot 
law·. Tid . resistanee to tlw lawH is an ontgrowtb uf the rebrlliou, and nHIWS a well opP-
:ilion aJH] ho.t ility to evf"rytbiug n·prcsPn!h1g palriotistll all(] devotion to the b<·:-t inter£'' f 
tit£> country, althollgh as yr·t it has not t11.kcn tlw form of open n·sistunc<' to the uit1 d ~ ·, 
gOVf'rrllllf'Tlt. 
A. 1\·mws. e is a. fully eon. titnlr·<l ~tatl', I consill<'r thttt the, "tate autl.oriti(•:-. ~>houiJ d 
with anrl "ltppH•,.: tl.is orgnt.izl:tiou <1f lawle. s despr·r~tl<· Int·n, aud I haYe uot. to dw pn•· 0 
tirnl'! ton. i•lNI'il my r:Jf anthr_'Tl:!.l'tl to takn att i ve mea. ur •:; ag-1d n ·t t lwm. I . hall be g-lad' 
r •t •JH! ~tny tJTd •r or m. trnelHHL y<HJ may del•tu fit to give 1111! iu tlw prcmi 1:'8. 
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I was answered in reply that the papers had been referred to the Presi-
dent, who had returned them with the following opinion : 
ThP. Constitution provides that the United States shall protect each State "on application 
of the legislature or the executive (wlJen the legislature cannot be convened) against domestic 
violence." As the lPg-islature of Tennessee is now in session, and as no application for federal 
aid has been received from that body, or any information communicated by the governor of 
that State, it is not at this time deemed within the province of the Executive to give any 
instructions upon thP. subject to which these papers refer. 
Partial extracts from these papers, with the President's action on them, 
were permitted to be published by some authority at Washington, and 
caused a deal of comment in Tennessee. That portion of the press of 
the State whose greatest labors are to bring odium upon all who aided 
to save the government from being destroyed by the late rebellion, 
hastened to deny the truth of the statements made to me, reflected with 
severity upon their authors, and to fortify their assertions procured and 
published the certificates of a few amiable persons of northern birth who 
were living in Nashville; under the protection of a well-organized police 
force, that the alarm was a false one. But this only caused to be added 
further evidence confirming the truth of the original statements. From 
this time forth, I was in receipt of stories of oppression and outrage 
committed by these midnight prowlers. It was evident that the old 
spirit of proscription was far from having died out; it had remained a 
latent fire ready to burst forth with violence upon the least occasion. 
Some of these statements were accompanied by appeals for assistance 
from the military. To all of these I returned for answers copies of the 
President's opinion as before recited. This :;;;tate of affairs continued 
till April, when action was taken by the State authorities which required 
the disposition of troops. On the lGtb of April I received the following 
communication from his excellency Governor Brownlow, dated AprillO: 
I most earnestly, but respectfully, ask you to despatch, without delay, fifty (50) armed 
regulars to Maury county, Tennessee. Matters have bet>n growing worse than ever since 
the State militia were disbanded. To give you an iJea of the iltate of affairs in that county, 
I enclose you a despatch just received. 
The despatch referred to was from prominent citizens, stating that ia 
order to protect the lives of white and colored Unionists, United States 
troops should be stationed at Columbia. By the same mail reports of 
outrages by Ku-Klux bands in Maury county, amounting to murder, were 
received through General Carlin, assistant commissioner Bureau Hefugees, 
Freedmen and Abandoned Lands. I immediately ordered one company 
of infantry to Columbja, l\iaury county, with instructions to render assist-
ance to the civil authorities of the county. Just at this time also the 
l\letropolitan police of Memphis arrested the members of one of the dens 
at their meeting, seized some papers containing what purported to be 
the oaths and obligations of the members of the society, which being 
publi. ·hed cam~ed considerable excitement, as by these papers one of the 
o"Qjccts of the society appeared to be the assassination of all who inter-
fered with their plmv. 'l'his expose had a good effect for a short time, 
for some weekH afterwards there was a perceptible diminution in the 
number of outrages reported, and it \Yas hoped the society had spent its 
force aud would gradually die out; bnt in the month of Juue disturbances 
were renewed in Middle and West Tennes ·ee to ~;ueh an extent that his 
ex<·ellen<'y Governor Brownlow made an application for troops to be 
stationed jn a number of counties in the Sta,te; but it was for so lar~·e a 
force all(l many of the troops being then on duty a. si tiug the Umte<l 
Stat<·s n•venn, officer:;;; in the collection of internal revenue, I wns l~JHl hie 
to ·ompl,r with his reque. t. At the same time General Carlin, asslHhtnt 
commi:. ·ion ·r Bureau Hefug c , Preedmen and A bandoued Lands, for '1\· ll-
10 w 
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nessee, made a special report of affairs in Middle Tennessee, recitin~ a 
number of recent outrages, and expressing the opinion that if something 
was not done to suppress the Ku-KhL"\. Klan a war of races must ensue as 
the negroes were driven almost to desperation from their continual pe~­
secntion. A copy of this repol't \vas sent to the General-in-chief for h1s 
information, with the statement that I agreed with General Carlin, but 
believed that the governor of the State bad full power under the laws of 
Tennessee to establish and support a force to preserve order in the State, 
and so informed him on his application for troops, which I col~d not 
supply. Soon after this the governor called by proclamation a spec1al ses-
sion of the legislature, and in his message to tba~ body recited the cor-
respondence on the subject of furnishing troops referred to. On the lOth 
of August I received from Colonel W. F. Prosser, chairman of the house 
committee of military affairs of the legislature of Tennessee, the follow-
ing communication : 
Sm: I have the honor very respectfully to enelose a resolution of thP. house of representa-
tives of the general assembly of the State of Tennessee, on the "subjPct of ca11io.9 ,on the 
United States authorities to furnish, as the emergency may demrmd, to the State of 1 ennes-
see a military force to aid the· governor to preserve the peace," &c. I am mstructe~ by the 
military committee of the house to forward to you a copy of the above-uamed resolutwn, and 
to ·ask you what aid or assistance may be expected from the general government should su~h 
a call be made by the State of TenneEsee. An early reply is solicited. 
The resolution referred to was as follows: 
Resvhed, That the committee on military affairs take into consideration' the subject of 
ca1Jing on the United States authorities to· furnibh, as the emergPTJCY ma.y demand, to the 
State uf Tennessee a military force to aid the governor to preserve the peae11 and affor~ pn~­
tection to the persons and prvpert.y of our citizens, and that they repvrt the 1esult ol their 
deliberations. 
These papers were forwarded to the At1iutant General of the army on 
the 11th of August., with the following endorsement : · 
Respectfully referred for instructions concerning this important qnestion, which .I. wish to 
receive before replying thereto. I have heretofore, upon requeht of tbe civil authontJes, bo.th 
State and national, furnished military aid so far as the force at my dispo~al would permit, 
in exe~ution of the laws, by guarding and protecting from resisttLnce anJ violen(·e tbo,e 
auth01ities wJ1en in the execution of their respective offices. Shall this be ~ou~mne~, or 
shall such aid be rendered only in accordance with the provisions of the CnnstJtutwn ol the 
United States, or what policy is it desired to adopt iu. Tennessee in this matter? 
In reply to the foregoing I received the letter of instructions of Aua:n:t 
25, covering a copy of a letter of instructions to Brevet Major General 
Buchanan, commanding department of Louisiana, and a copy of a, letter 
of instructions from the Attorney General United State.· to .AJ .xand.er 
Magruder, esq., Unjtcd State. marshal northern district of Flonda. for 
my guidance, copies of which were furnished to the chairman of the hou.: · 
committee of military affajr of the TemlcRsee legj latlll·e. 
On the 17th of S ptemb ~r lreceiveu the letter of in. tractions from th 
·r:>tary of. War of 'ept .mber 11, coYeriug a. copy of an applic~~ti< 11 
of t.h" committee of the leg1slatur of Tenne .. ec to the President of tl.1 
Umted tate.· forth n. of United Stat s troop.· in pre.·crYing order m 
th ~ ~'tat, tb in.· Tu ·tion. · <lir ·ting the troop. to b furni~;hecl. To •ualtl. 
m to repor the num hn of troop.· rP(Jnil'e<l to . ·ustain th · , tat antlwrl-
if'H .a: dir ·t< <l, I app~if'd to l1i: rxc·C>llenf'y Gon,ruor Bro"n1low for ii~for­
matwn a. · to th(:' lo ·abty of the, <liffi.cnltic·H xi.ting-, and thr deg-r ' of th 
.·anw. Ic r<·p1i<><l in full to lllY iuquiriP. npon the re ·pipt < f whi<'h. n 
tlw ~:~<1 of~ 'ept<'mlwr, I rep1iNl to thP, 'pen·tnr- of \Var rPporting· that iu 
acl<lition to th~, fOl' ·<· tlH·11 ill tlH <lc·partnwnt OlH' ]'(•ginH•Jlt of int'. .. mtn-
wonlcl h<' r ·qun·(·d. On th<· ~Hth of ~ 'c·pt<·mh<·r I \Yl-1.' inf(mnrd 1 y t ·1 
~mph. from Brc·v ·t ~ lajor }c•Jwral (':mh~· , c·mnmmHling· d!'partm •lit 
\Ya:lnnr"t ll tha :ev<m ·mnpanic·: of th • 20th infantr -}ml 1J •c•n ru ·I 
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to proce.ed to Tennessee without delay. Upon their arrival they will be 
distributed throughout the centre and southern counties of J\iiddle Ten-
nessee, the 45th infantry will occupy the northern counties of Middle 
Tennessee, and the 25th infantry the counties of West Tennessee. With 
this arrangement it is hoped the preparations for sustaining· the civil 
authorities will be sufficient for the purpose, and it is believed that the 
knowledge that the United States is determined to sustain the civil 
authorities will prevent attempts to override them. An explanation of 
or excuse for the formation of the Ku-Klux organization, made by its 
defenders, was that it was the natural result of the existence of the 
"Loyal Leagues," secret organizations of Union men. It is reasonable to 
suppose this may be correct; but in justice to the latter, however impoli-
tic or unwise their acts may be, there has been reported to !ne no one 
instance of any outrage or unlawfhl act having been committed by them. 
Well-authenticated information leads me to believe that the Ku-Klux 
Klan was primarily but a species of organization without settled plans; 
but the peculiar condition of Tennessee, the inability, unwillingness all(} 
apathy of the local authorities, combined to demonstrate that if organized 
thoroughly, upon a semi-military basis, the society could maintain itself, 
extend its power, and perform whatever it sought to do without let or 
hindrance, its great purpose being to establish a nucleus around which 
the adherents of the late rebellion, active or passive, might safely rally, 
thus establishing a grand political society, the future operations of which 
would be governed by circumstances fast developing in the then peculiar 
era of exciting pul)liC events. It is a matter of history now, acknowledged 
by its leaders and the public press, that the society did extend itself 
throughout the south, and its operations in the unreconstructed States 
were of such a nature as to require the direct interference of the United 
States authorities to suppress them. I have deemed it to be my duty to 
watch closely these org·anized oppositiom; to the government, not from 
fear of their success, lJut to enable the government to counteract them. 
These disorganizers have so little foundation for their plans, and are so 
blinded by their prejudices, if given opportunity enough, expose their 
schemes, as well as forewarn the officers of the government. Much 
anxiety existed in Tennessee previous to the county elections held in 
~larch of the present year. The State and city elections of 1867 were 
a.ecompanied with so much excitement and threatened disturbance, as to 
cause the general government to order the cow~entration of troops at 
Nashville and Memphis to preserve the peace. It was feared by many 
of the local authorities that the like necessity would again occur, and I 
was so informP.d by them. But the elections passed off quietly. Troops 
were not called for, except at Gallatin, in Sumner county. This county 
contains a population at all times troublesome, and only the presence of 
troops prevents their defiance of all law, by the encouragement of mobs 
to administer justice according to the personal likes or dislikes they bear 
towards their neighbors. The troops at this post were asked for by the 
local civil authorities to assiRt them; also by the leaders of both political 
parties. They were paraded at their quarters in readiness for action if 
there were any riotous proceedings, but did not interfere in any way with 
the election. There wa , however, no collision uetwfen the partie:;;. 
Sub equently, on the 28th of March, at a special election at GalJatin, 
ther appeared to be imminent danger of a colliHion between the State 
polk force and the ,·pecial county police, each body being compoRed of 
parti:an. of the respective opposing partie>:. The post commander was 
requ . trd by the oppo. ·ing autl10rities, as well aR by promhwut men of 
both political partie:;, to interfere and take posse :;ion of the town in 
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order to preserve the peace. He reported the fact to me, and was ftu·~ 
nishecl with a copy of the President's opinion as given in the case of t~e 
report of the operations of the Ku-Klux bands, before recited, for his 
instructions and guidance. 
Ou the 25th of September the mayor of Nashville applied to th~ post 
commander for a military force to patrol the streets and to be statw~ed 
at the voting places, during the city election to be held on the followmg 
day, as he feared there would be riotous proceedings. The post com-
mander forwarded the application, approving it, but recommem~ed that 
troops be stationed at the capitol, to be used only in case of a n?t, ancl 
not as patrols, nor to be stationed at the voting places. He was di~ectecl 
to fur~ish the troops as recommended by him, but not to i~ter~ere m any 
way w1th the management of the election. Your attentiOn IS respect-
fully called to enclosed copy of report of Brevet Colonel George A. Wood-
ward, 45th infantry, the post commander, m~trkecll, and a ~opy of a lett;r 
from the superintendent of Metropolitan police of Nashville, marked 2, 
showing the operations on this occasion. 
The troops in the department have rendered valuable assistance to the 
officers of the United States courts, and to the United States re:·em~e 
officers; to the former in protecting the marshals or their deputies m 
making arrests, and to the latter in protecting them in making arrest: 
of violations of the revenue laws, and in seizure of property .. D~tarh-. 
ments of troops for these purposes were fuornished on the apphcatwn of 
the authorized civil officers of the United States with instructions to pro-
tect the officers while in the performance of their duties, and to gnarcl 
snch prisoners as they might arrest until delivered at the jails, or relea~e~l 
on bail, ~ut in no case should they make arrests by militar~- ~u~h?ri~~ · 
In some mstances the combinations of lawless men engageclm IlhCit ch:-;-
ti~ling :ver.e su~ciently powerful to require a strong force. In ~he K~lOX­
VIlle .d~stnct, East Tennessee, in the month of March, the resistant:~ to 
the cnTJ.l officers was complete and on their application I was aut~wriz ! 11 
by the General-in-chief to se1~d a force of cavalry to their assis~ante. 
which was done, and by their presence the laws were strictly enforee«l. 
~uother force of cavalry was sent to Sequatchie valley, East Tenne~.~t>'"' · 
for the same purpose and with the sa.me good effect. These operatwl. 
occupied all the available cavalry force in the department, and :w·lJp~t ~\t 
the same time the assessor of the 4th district of Kentucky apphc~1 tm a 
mounted force to protect hiR ofJlcen; I was unable to fnrui. h It. <llld 
applied to the General-in-chief for an ~dditional cavalry force to 1w :'l'llt 
~o the department, or that I be authorized to mount a 'portion of the :! 
m~a11try. .Thi, appli~ation wa not favorably eom;idered, cav.all:~· 1l.0.t 
bemg available, and It "\Ya. uot decme(l ex1wdirnt to mount m±<mt;t ~ · 
VPry re<·<>ntly the United States marHhal for eli. ·trict of Kentucky apJ~h 1 
for a mounted forre to protect hi.· officer.· in thi. ·same diHtrict, and del'ln• 
!o rf'<·.eiYE' infantry, whieh was tm1dered him. Snb~NJnently aft '1' apply· 
mg <hrt <.:tly to the "\Var D 'pmtmmlt for a mounted fore(' lw ac ept(•ll rh 
~er:viC'cH of tlt · infantr~- , and Jn·oceN1<><1, with one con~pnny of tb :-
mfant_r.r a: a gnard to :en·(· proee.\' upon partiP. ' in Xclson and :Jlat'l. 
<·onlltie~: The troopH lll('t with no T<':i:tan<'e, hut th' marshal. d n 
ab. <'11 .hom t1H· <·omma11cl at a lrotv<• n<•m· hy \YH.' <·nptnrecl h~ n 11 • 
hmHl of aruH:<lmc•Jr. who aftrr thr<'atulirrg hi:; ]if' • anclu~-;ing Yiolent I -
gnag<' lJP.l'llllttC'<l hun to rdurn to th • ('Olll1lln1Hl whidt th 11 r •turn l 
it · :tation tlw Jnm·:h.tl l'!'JHWtilw to c·omnnnHliJ;fr oili<'er that he h."l 
1. I f' . n o l" urt H'l' n:<· or It. \t thP )H'!'.'('llt tinw iJifli('atioJl.' an• that th('"l ' 1 -
<'llltiP · arP ilU'l'«'a ing in the• , 'tat of Kc•Jitu<·ky aJHl that th wholt : 
Oft l'Onp: ill t}Jat > 'ta ' Will h • 11 >(' '.'.'al'Y t) l>l'Ot • • th ~nit •1l .... 
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civil officers while in the performance of their duty. For these duties 
infantry has proved to be comparatively inefficient, however active they 
were. As soon as a movement was made the criminals were informeu 
of it by mounted confederates before they could be reached by the troops, 
and would escape in time, removing or destroying the evidences of their 
guilt. In consequence of this I have not been able to rende.r as much 
service to this department of the government as was needed, the two 
companies of cavalry formerly in the department being wholly inadequate 
to the amount of work required, and the long marches performed by the 
infantry were often withoun any good result. The recent transfer of the 
cavalry from the department leaving me without any mounted force, I 
have been authorized to replace them by mOlmted infantry, which is 
being done with all possible despatch. 
A serious grievance to many citizens of the department, especially of 
Tennessee, who have faithfully and honorably served as officers of the 
army, has been their prosecution before the courts by disloyal persons, 
for acts of trespass committed, or seizures of property made by them as 
United States officers during the war. Suits were brought in the 1ocal 
courts, where judge andjury sympathized with the prosecutors, and judg-
ments were awarded accordingly. All testimony ::ts to the official character 
of the defenda,nts, and their acts at the time, was useless, as it was not 
considered. Sufferers by these suits appealed for protection to the mili-
tary authorities, under the provisions of War Department General Orders 
No.3, series 1866, which directs the protection of loyal persons against im-
proper civil suits and penalties. But as War Department General Orders 
~ o. 84, series of 18G6, publishing the President's proclamation that the 
rebellion had ended, and that the civil law was in full force, forbid the fur-
ther application of General Orders No. 3, the petitioners were advised to 
transfer their cases to the United States courts, under the provisions of act 
of Congress approved May 11, 18G6, as published in War Department G en-
era! Orders No. 37, series 1866. This was done in most cases, but some of 
the sufferers had not the means to meet the expenses necessary for these 
proceedings, and were compelled to submit to be1ng robbeJ of their prop-
erty as a punishment for lmviug faithful1y served their country. On the 
other hand, I received through the War Department one complaint from a 
citizen of West V1rginia, who had serYed in the rebel army, that he was 
being prosecuted for damages for acts committed by him as an officer, and 
by order of the confe<ler~te mi1itary author]ties. This a.pplication was re-
ferred to the authorities of the State of which he was a cit] zen, the military 
having no jurisdiction in the matter. No other complaints of this kind 
were ever received. A question as to the obligation and binding force of 
the paroles accepted by the disarmed rebels at the close of the war has 
occurred in this department dm·ing the year. A number of cases of 
assault by returned rebels upon quiet citizens, wherein the civil author-
itieR failed to aff:ol'<l protection to the .injured or ptmish the offenders, 
were reported to me, and believing that the paroles bounfl these men to 
obey the laws of th e community in which they were living, and that 
they were amenab1e to trial by military commission if they failed to do 
.·o, I applied to the General-in-ehief for instructions in the matter, wl10 
dirN·ted me to arrest tl1e offenders. Aeeordingly, one W. A. Mil1ike.n, 
a paroled r('hel reHiding in Lag-raugr, Tennes ee, was arrested for viO-
lation of hi.· parole in luwing assaulted a Union citizen. Before trial 
(·oul(l be had hewn.' dis<'hnrged from military custody by Judge Trigg, 
of th ' United States distriet court at l\Iemphis, before whom he appeared 
on a w~'it of habeas corp1.cs. A. full report of this case was forw.ardPd to 
the ..c\(ljutant General'.· oilke, \Vashingtou, D. 0., on the 1.Jtll of .r oYeru-
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ber, in which exception was taken to the action of Judge Trigg in decid-
ing upon the merits of the case alone as to whether the man was guilty 
of the act charged, and not as to the jurisdiction of the military author-
ities in the case, thus leaving the question still pending as to whether 
there was authority for arresting and bringing to trial by military com-
mission paroled rebel soldiers for violation of their paroles. At the sa~e 
time I requested that the case, or the question at issue, might be earned 
to the United States Supreme Court or, if that was impracticable, con-
gressional action was recommended. On the 30th of December I wa 
furnished, in reply, with the opinion of the Attorney General of ~he 
United States in the case. This opinion, without deciding the ques~wn 
as to the authority of military commissions to rna"\r.e arrests for VIola-
tion of paroles, states that the Attorney General is not prepared to say 
that Milliken was held in custody for any known military offence1 but, 
so far as the parole alone is concerned, he takes it to be clear t~1at 1t ha 
no legal obligations after the cessation of the war, and closes mth declar-
ing- it to be not advisable, even if it were practicable, to bring the case 
before the Supreme Court. After this no further a.ttempt was made to 
afford protection to Union citizens by e~forcing the obligations of parolef', 
which appear to have been of little value except to the paroled. 
The termination of the business and disposal of the public proper~y 
connected with the military railroads with which I was charged lll 
e~ecutive orders of August 8 and Oct.oher 14, 1865, ha:s be~n con~duete~ 
w1th as much success as was possible under the peculiar Circumt)tance 
connected with it. 
The public property was sold to the railroad companies of the southem 
States on the terms prescribed in the executive instructions, hut the 
obligations of the purchasing parties have not been fulfilled. J?xt~n~ 
sions of time of payments were applied for. In some instances thiS ",'1:-. 
made necessary by the actual inability of the companies to m~et tu~ 
engagements made, but in general it was only intended to d~fer pa. -
me~1ts until the fallacious claims set up by them for payment from th 
U mted States government for the use of the roadH should be allow~d 
as offsets. These applications were either approved or disapJ.?roved. u.t 
a~cordance with my judgment on the facts before me. Partial col~ -
twus, as far as permitted in instructions from Washington, were ma_ e 
and in progress until, by direction of the Secretary of War, dated.~ o-
vember 11, 18G7, the business was transferred from these headqumt r 
to the Quartermaster General's office at Washington, D. C. 
I:r;t forwarding the final report of the quartermaster in charr~ of t~;. 
husmess, I made the following end or, ement, dated November J.~ 1 ' · 
!he attenlio~ ~f the honorable Secretary of War ad interim is respectfully i~vit~t 1 
this ~e~ort, ~s g1vmg H: CO?Jplete statement of the indebted ness of the s.outbern rmlroa d' 
the mted tates at th1s ttrne,. and of the effMts of Rome of these compames to evade or _ 
payments. A , under recent m !ructions from the \Var Department, the charge. of t.he 
le<"tHm of the e accounts is to be transferred to the Quartermaster G neral at\\ a hnl_ 
relieving me fro~ further re.·p'lnsibility, I cau o111y recommend that the governroe_ut h 
tbe:e roads to the1r contr~tct; that they be compelled to liquidate their indebtec.loe5' u_ 
th • h·rms agre d upon. Without consideration or recognition in the lea. t degree of .any c 
fo~ dnm1~ges or. u~~ h?' occupation of tl10 nited tates, such claims being behen~d l 
w1tbout .luundatwn lll JU. ti<-e or right. A persiRtent n.nd combined effort on the ~art oft 
corpo~atwn" to colllJWI. the r c·~gnition of thcs cla.ims ha. a<> per. istently been Iguor 
:eptHl ~atc·d by rnc, until th • 1•1lurt., from want of succes., have gradually b en r.e~a:t : 
~~ bc·ll<·Ycrl tlmt now, under. t)1c prospt~c tiv(' cluwge of af1'a.irs, thc.~c claim' w1h ~ 
urgt•u aiHl pr ..... eel for rN:o~lllllOll ; heucc• thi · arnPst recomrnPodation. 
\Yi tll tld lilY ofii<'ial <'OIIIH·c:ticm with the lm~inP:-5.' of th mili 
r:lilroa<l <'<'H. '(• <l. 
H .,·it·wiJJfl oc·c·m'J'<•tH·c· <·oiltlc·etP<1 with the aclmini:tration f affai 
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the department for the past year, I am enabled to report that, to some 
extent, the presence of troops hi.ts prevented personal collisions and par-
tisan difficulties; but only partially so, for it is mortifying to acknowl-
edge that the State and local laws which should do so, and the more 
powerful force of public opinion, do not protect the citizens of the de-
partment from violence; in fact, crime is committed, because public 
opinion favors it, or, at least, acquiesces in it. The local laws are en-
forced or not, according to the controlling opinions of the community; 
a criminal who is popular with the mob can set law at clefiauce, but if a 
man is only charged with, or suspected of crime, if he is inimical to the 
community, he is likely to be hung to the nearest tree, or shot clown at 
his own door. For information on this subject, your attention is respect-
fully called to a.ccompan;ying papers, marked A to X, inclusive. These 
are copies of reports of grievances made to me ; also, to the reports of 
the assistant commissioners of the Bureau of Hefugees, Freedmen and 
Abandoned Lands for Kentucky and Tennessee, on file in Washington, 
copies of which were seut to me for my information. 
The causes of this lawlessness are different in the different States, and 
apply more particularly to Kentucky and Tennessee than to vVest Vir-
ginia. From the latter State there have been no complaints received, 
other than that of the governor, in his appbcation for troops before men-
tioned, the sending of which accomplished the objects for which they 
were needed. In Tennessee, where a majority of the late rebels are dis-
franchised, they, and sympathizers ·with them, have a hatred for the 
State authorities, which is unconcealed and aggressive. In localities 
where the disfi·anchised element is strong, a spirit of persecution towards 
those in sympathy with the authorities, those who recognize the polltieal 
rights of the enfranchised negroes, and the negroes themselves, especially 
shows itself in utter contempt of all respect for law. Violence is openly 
talked of. The editorials of the public press are ~mch as to create the most 
intense hatred .in the breasts of ex-rebels and their sympathizers. The 
effect of this is to cause disturbance throughout the State, by inciting 
the ruffianly portion of this class of eitizenR to murder, rob, an<.l maltreat 
white Unionists and colored people, iu localities where there are no United 
States troopR stationed. The local authorities often have not the will, 
and more often have not the power, to suppress or prevent these out-
rages. 
In Kentucky, disfi·auchisement cannot be al1eged as a reason for the 
disturbance ; here the mass of the people are in sympathy with the 
State authorities, and tho:-;e politically opposed make no attempt tore-
sist them. The colored people are quiet and peaceable; they have no 
political rights, not being enfi'::mchised, yet ruffians are permitted to tyran-
nize over them, without fear of punishment. The testimony of negroes 
is refused in the State courts, and the United States courts are difficult 
of access to an iguoraut people, without friends or influence. In some 
di,·trietR, ex-U11ion oldiers are persecuted by their more nmnerous rebel 
neighbor.·, until they arc forced into a resistance which sometimes ends 
with th lo:-;.· of their liver-;, or they are compelled iu self-defence to cmi-
gratf>. Au appeal to the courts afforcls but little hope for re(lress, as 
magistrat(>.' alHl juries too often decide in aecordance with tl1eir pn:ju-
<li(•e:, without r ganl to jur-;tite. The controlliug cause of the uusettled 
<·OJHlition of affair· in tlH• <lPpartment is that the greatest eff<nt' made 
h~· the <lef(',tt<'d immrg<•nts f·dlJ<'<' tho clo~e of the war have been to pl'o-
nmlgatn th<> id<'a tlmt the <·aur-;r of liberty, justice, humanity, eqmtlity, 
and all the ('a1<'ndar of the virtne>s of freedom, su:ffere<l vio1rnce and 
1rroug when the effort for ~-;outhern independence failed. Tlds i ·, of 
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course, intended as a species of political cant, whereby the crime of 
treason might be covered with a counterfeit varnish of patriotism, so that 
the precipitators of the rebellion might go clown in history hand in hand 
with the defenders of the government, thus wiping out with thei~ myn 
hands their own stains; a species of self-forgiveness amazing m. It 
effrontery, when it is considered that life and property-justly forfmted 
by the laws of the country, of war, and of nations, through the magna-
nimity of the government and people-was not exacted from them. 
Under this inspiration, the education of the great body of the pe.ople, 
moral, religious, and political, has been turned into channels wherem. all 
might unite in common. The impoverishment of the South, resultmg 
from war and its concomitants, the emancipation of slaves, and the. ~on­
sequent loss of substance, the ambiguity and 1mcertainty of political 
ri.ghts and finaneial values, as well as personal rivalries, ha:re all com-
lnned to strengthen the efforts of pernicious teachers. The evil done ha 
been great, and it is not discern able that an immediate im1n·ovement may 
be expected. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. H. THOMAS, 
Major Genentl U.S. A., Commanding. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL, u. s. ARMY, 
Wltshington City, D. C. 
A. 
GALLATIN, TENNESSEE, Septmnber 28, 1868. 
GENERAL: In accordance with verbal instructions received ~rom ~~on 
at Nashville, I have the honor to submit for your private consideration 
the following report of occurrences in Sumner county during the 1a.t 
few weeks past : Some three weeks ago an agent of the revenue depm~­
ment visited Sumner county to investigate alleged frauds in the (h:hl-
lation of whiskey. Having to visit the region of county known ~l' 
Hctrper's dominions, one of my men accompanied him. Th.ey ·o tm· 
accomplished the purpose of their visit aR to discover the place whP · 
tl~e illicit business was carried on, but, being unprepared to bring awa:-
Wit~l them the utensils used by the violators of htw, they both return 'd: 
A few day afterwards, the Rame agent in company with one of w.~ 
men, a .second time visited the county t~ clear up the bu. inc;. of ln 
fir .. t tnp1 a. w~~ as to make further investigation~ into the a •t' and domg. of the Citizens of that part of the county as re pects the.manu-
fa~tnr and. al of whiskey. Not having been able to accompb:-~1~ tit· 
ol~J<'~~t of tl1ei~ Yi. it in on<" day, they ·were compelled to remain ~1l1~1(lllt 
Dun11~ the mght their hOI\'(', " ·ere .·tolen, a. circum tance; mdi ·:~t · 
by Ellv llm·per, who ha<l <logged th m during the whole da - an(l tn 
hy thr •at. ancl iutimiclation to make them 1ea¥e th county, and '·h 
wa. · ~c·c·n a fe\Y hour.· lwforp the hor. ·e.· were . tolen but a short di:h l · 
from tlw l.'hwe wl1~·r • tlw. - w ·rc• .'toppilw for the night. E,· ·ry rir<'. u~­
.taJH;(' polllt: to lmn a: tlH• C'1drf. I am tlH.' more inclined t l> ·h ' 
him to h tlt<· p;nHt. ·party from thr fa<'t that lH'r of lat<· hi " mln<:t 11. 
1)('cm Y<•ry clitfc·rPl.t f~·om what it hacll.H'en . omc• tim· pr Yion.. Il h 
T c·c·ntl,,- h<·Pn wJllp]llllg tl)rNtt<!niug to h:i11 an<l chiY<' 11 gro ·: fr Ill t 
C'111111ty, a)l(l qnitf' rc·c·c·ntly he• cnclc•rrcl a c·itizc·n of ('artlw c,. . ~ J, h 
c·otuJt.'· Temw::c·t· to <1 ·li\· ·rat Hart ·yille a fill· :orr ·l hoi'.'<', ·with· l 
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parting injunction that if his order was not complied with he would kill 
him for disobedience of orders. When I captured Harper last spring a 
year ago, he had in his possession the said sorrel horse. The horse was 
turned over at Nashville, and the owner came forward, proved him to 
be his property, and took him home. Harper made the demand as 
above set forth for the horse, and he was accordingly given up to 
hhn, inasmuch as the civil law here has no effect upon him. After 
learning that the horses of the agent and soldier had been stolen, I 
immediately sent Lieutenant Schenofsky and Sergeant Brown, with 
separate detachments, to catch the thief and recover the property, if 
possible. While in pursuit, Lieutenant Schenofsky ascertained that 
two horses, the alleged property of Bllis Harper, were in the neighbor-
hood. He took possession of them and brought them in with him. 
One is a large and beautiful black, claimed by John Harper, and the 
other a United States horse, well and familiarly known ·here as the 
three-mile horse. Ellis Harper's brother John came in and claimed 
one of the horses as his individual property. Several of his neighbors 
as a committee came with him, but upon investigations and reference to 
affi<lavits in my possession! found them to be among the worst charac-
ters in the county-negro-whippers and members of the late ''I am com-
mittee." His fa.ther also came to see me, and when I accused his son 
of acting very badly here of late, the old man did not deny it, but 
pr01nised the citizens present that he would urge his son to leave the 
countr,y. In consequence of the duplicity, insincerity, and utter unre-
liability of the citizens among whom Harper moves, I am disinclined 
to return either horse until strong and reliable proof of ownership is 
produced. So far as the citizens are concerned in that neighborhood, 
(and I would do no violence to truth to say the whole county,) they have 
more lo\e and respect for Ellis Harper than for any other man in the 
country, as they regard him the embodiment of southern chivalry. His 
utterances are regarded by them as gospel, his will as law; and whe'er 
he goes he rides a chief among them. Somewhat to illustrate the 
feeling of the people of Sumner county as regards the Harper family, I 
will notice an occurrence that took place at the agricultm·al fair held 
during last week at thiR place. On Thursday, the 26th im;taut, by spe-
cial invitation, accompanied with a complimentary ticket for myself an<.l 
lady, we visited the fair-grounds to see the fine stock and witness the 
proceedings of the day. While there, John Harper, Ellis's brother, ap-
proached me in reference to the horse in my possession claimed by him. 
I remarked in answer to what he said about the horse that I transacted 
busine:>~s at my office as the proper place, and would not therefore 
attempt to do anything of the ldud out of the office. Seemingly satis-
fied with my reply, he left me and went off through the immense crowd 
that on all sides surrounded me. Scarcely had he departed, however, 
until his sister, having worked her way through the immense throng, 
confronted me with asking, ''Where is that Yankee coloncl1 You had 
better give him your bridle a11U saddle to keep him from stealing them." 
She then approached clo,'e to me and caught me by the arm and said, 
"Haint you that Ynnkee colonel r...~eib, who stole my brother's bosH 01 
~Vel1, I tell you you had hf'tter give l1im up, or by G-d we'll see al>ont 
1t.' I remarked that this was no plnce to talk about horses. She bur, t 
into a kind of frenzy, and said, "You're a Yankee R-n of . a b-h; I 
can \Vbip you and all your Yankee soldierH." I n'marke<l that if :>~he did 
not refrain fl'om the continued use of .·uch 1.ml>ecoming langunge, nn<l 
('(mduc·t herself properly, I wonl<l have her arrrste<l. I therefor<', with 
w,y v.ife, together with the officer. with us, tm·ued to leaYe 8 presence 
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so very disagreeable. As we were leaving she said, "If he says another 
word to me I'll slap his jaws," at the same time moving towards me, 
and as we passed still further on she followed and grossly insultecl my 
wife by asking, "Is thctt his damned Yankee bitch?" Lieutenants Mays 
and Schenofsky were in company with us. 
I immediately sent, to the president of the association and complained 
of the gross insult offered to myself and lady by Miss Harper. They 
promised to arrest and remove her from the grouncls. It was so publicly 
announced from the judge~s stand, though now it is claimed that only 
a general law or rule of the association was announced. That matter: 
not ; she was not arrested by the civil authorities, either in consequence 
o~· their unwillingness to do so, or because the sheriff was too drun~ to 
discharge his duty. Having appealed to them to be protected agam~t 
the vile tongue of a perfect termagant, and that appeal being allowed to 
pass unheeded, I myself, with my orderly, arrested her, and made no 
display of soldiers, as stated in some of the Nashville papert:~. I sent 
her to Gallatin to keep myself and lady from being abused, and t? pre-
vent annoyance to those who had come to the fair in company w1th u: · 
I thought certainly that she had made such a display of temper, uch 
an exhibition of unladylike conduct and poured forth such a stream ot 
epithets and abuse as to shock the' feelings of any eonnnuuity, and to 
cause the blush of shame to mantle the cheeks of all, that jw;;t ·n~h H 
woman lived in their midst. But mark the sequel, and you can form 
as intelligent an opinion of the thoughts and feelings of the couserYa-
tives, so called, as you possibl:y could ·were I to write volumes on the 
subject. · 
On the 27th i:nstant, the clay after I was in~ulted as above set for.tll, l'e_,:-
eral young lalhes, and among them the Miss Harper spoke~t ~f alJm t.:: 
competed for a prize, a$35 bonnet by an exhibitionoftheir l)lollm eqne~ ­
trianship. After riding around tite ring as a matter of form, as wa: 
appa~ent to all present, the judges brought them to a halt; t~1en re<llH:'· tPcl. 
t? still further the force of passing judgment, each to nde around t~.' 
rmg by herself. Having arranged them in line the judges cousu1te<l t~,r 
a ~oment or two, and determined, in their wisdom,(!) to award the pie-
mmm to the identical Miss Harper who had, the day before, upon .tlt 
same ~air-ground, and in the same circle, insulted a, United State: ofti~:·:r 
and his lady. The simple announcement that she had taken th ]lllZ 
brought forth round after round of applause, till the mnphitheatr eeho_ 1 
and re-echoed again and again with the repeated and continued plamh_t 
of the Harper-admiring throng. If the award had been oiven to nwl'lt. 
anoth r ':ould have carried oft' the prize; but, in rewarding IL ;- ~Im'l ~· 
t!lC l~l' 'mmm waR given to the ·pirit of rebellion, outRpokeu and mtru-..J-
fi.ec~ Ill. her p I\'On; and to ·ee thctt honored, no matter in what g-<u.h r 
gm: ·, fottlHl a ready re.·pon: in th h •art.· of all tho. e who once oft,·I 1 
th m. elve~ li\·ing :-mcl'ifiee.· uvon th" altar of ece~sion, and in wh 
bo.'onu; :rrt lmru th' ember of tr ·a.·o11 · r ac1v to be fanned int a c n-
.· nn ing tlam h.· ·ir<'nm:tan(' •: oth ·rwi.' tonsid red of bnt little m ~n­
illg or c·oll .'PflnPu<·e. \Vho wonl<l lmv-e thouo·ht that tll pr .· 'llt:l 1 
of a honu •t ~ :mall thi11g in it. '<'lf <·onhl luwe b<·all c1 forth .·nell dPlll .1 • 
.-tration: a.· WPl'<! wi lH'.'.'<'<l nt tlH• :lal1atin fair ', It wa: not thP ~: 
110r tlt , llutllll~·r of giYing; 11or yet thP o<·<·<vion, hut it wa: tlu· 'Jl 
rPwar<lP<l whwh c·nll<·cl ftnth thi: l'<!llUlrkahlP ('lmllition of tren nnal 
fi'Pling c·onplpcl with <lll inmtte gratific·ation that it hn<l in:nlt<'<l loy l 
o11 tlH' :amc~ gronwl ju.t t1H· <lay h ·fore•. I lm\·c· gin•n ,\on. in ' 1 
:tallC:c·, t hP cw<;lll'l'Pt!C·t·: It ·r · at th!' fair-gronncl. · · I will now hri 'ft~· r '1 
how lt · sail iwliviclual in llLH: tiou wa.· toa.-t ·daft ·r th' · ·ttll 
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at the fair. A prominent lawyer of Gallatin took her into his house, 
and she there received the marked attentions of her very recent admiring 
friends. A plain, rude, and immodest country girl, having the impu-
dence, on various occasions, to expose the unmentionable parts of her 
person to soldiers, and to pat it with her hand, with an invitation to 
them to kiss, if they liked tlte looks of it, by the extraordinary conduct of 
herself on last Thursday is tra,nsformed, all of a sudden, into a belle, at 
whose feet now bows every whimpering pup of rebellion, and aromtd 
whose charming(!) person cluster close, what are regarded here, the 
fairest of the fair, among the quondam disciples of the doctrines of the 
leaders in the lost cause. 
I will further state that not one single emblem of loyalty appeared 
upon the grounds, or the buildings, nr the stands of the association. It 
has heretofore been customary, I believe, to have the stars and stripes 
floating from the judges' stand, and to have bauds of music play national 
airs; but no flag floated there, and no national music was discoursed by 
the Gallatin brass band. One thing, however, was very noticeable: 
whenever a new ring made its appearance, the question passed from lip 
to lip, "Is there any Yankee in there~" 
In conclusion, I haYe to Ray thnt I have given an honest expression of 
my convictions as regards the claims of the people of Stunner cmmty to 
loyalty, all their professions to the coutrary notwithstanding. lVIiss 
Harper, arrested by me as above and before set forth, was released the 
same evening of the arrest, and turned over to Lawyer Bennett-, a ram-
pant rebel, who became responsible for her conduct in future, on the 
condition that she retract everything she had said, with which she com-
plied by stating that ''she wns sorry for what she had done, and would 
swallow everything she had said." Believing that the digestion of such 
a mass of filth, with a sorrowful heart to support -while the process w~s 
going on, would partially punish one, even so low as herself, I concluded 
to set her at liberty. 
If, however, another caBe simila;r to this should arise, have I not 
authority, under General Order No. 44, of July 6, 186G, to arrest the 
offending party, and holu tl1e same until the ci vii authorities will give 
the proper relief~ .Any information you may give me will be most 
thankfully received.. 
D1uing the war many United States hors~s were stolen in this section 
of the country from the government. In passil1g through the country I 
occasionally come up with one of these United States horses, not branued 
I. C., and the partieR holding the :::;ame having no papers to prove title. 
Haye I not the authority to take such horses into my possession and 
hold them as United States property, unless the claimant can prove 
legitimate and legal title~ 
Please to send me instructions as regards my couTse and conduct in 
such matters. 
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfu1ly, yonr obedient servant, 
EDWARD H. LEIB, 
Captain 5th U. S. Cavalry, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel U. 8. Army. 
GEO. n. Trro~us, 
.1lfajor Gen. Com'dg Department of the Cumberland, 
Official copy: 
Louisville, Kentucky. 
ALFRED L. HOUGH, 
BJ'cvet Colonel U. 8. A. 
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B. 
MAXVILLE, WASHINGTON COUNTY, KENTUCKY, 
November 27, 1867. 
SIR: May I submit to you a report of the condition into wbicl1 Lynch 
law has thrown this portion of the country. Now I know that in order to 
obtain credence I must be able to show some proof of an honest standing in 
society; that proof, when necessary, shall be forthcoming, so I presume 
you will not altogether discredit the following statement : 
For twelve months past a band of men organized under the will ot 
leading secessionists have been operating to crush the Unionists. l\Iany 
Union men of good character have been driven off; some have been 
severely beaten, and not a few have been hanged. The silence of terror 
is upon the people, and none clare lift a voice against these crimes. Too 
many examples of whipping and hanging have convinced us that we are 
not any more to enjoy liberty of speech. Take one instance of th~ out-
rages committed by this band of thugs. Nathan Lawson, a prommeut. 
Union citizen of Washington catmt:y, wa.s taken fTom his lled, dragged 
or kicked to a convenient tree, and then hung without mercy or clecenc~-. 
The trial of Mr. Lawson is said to have taken place at the house of a well 
known secessionist, before a midnight tribunal, which, l)y a dnmk~n 
orgie of criminal oaths and impious mockeries, had worked it elf up for 
the business of death. Other instances of Lynch law might be added, no 
less ~ruel than the assassination of old man Lawson; but it i.;; us~les' to 
multiply words, the sword of justice is sheathed, it would seem, foreye~·· 
Is the arm of government long enough to reach this country, and t.· It 
strong enough to crush this growing sedition "? If so, delays a1~e danger-
ous. For men who have heretofore held out against the in i(hon · pra ·-
tices of the stranglers are now succumbing; men who foughtuuder)~mu· 
command, and followed you to victory, are sunk now in the slare~'Y. oi tear. 
and so firmly is the reign of terror established, many are jomm~ thP 
lmhallowe<l inquisition to avoi<l b(jing victimized for their deYotwu to 
laws that afford no protection. 
The foregoing is written through no anger but rather through a. feel-
ing of duty. Therefore I hope you will not h~ld me guilty of intentwnal 
wrong, either in the -wonl or matter of this commmtication. 
I am, general, most respectfully, your obedient servant, , 
General TH0:}1AS. 
Official copy: 
. J. E. G[LLE PH~. 
ALFRED L. HOUGH 
Brevet Colonel U. 1• .J. 
l\fE}'[PllL ·, 71[arcll IJ.. 1, 
... E~""ERAL :· I clrrm it 111;\~ duty to cnll your attention to a matter r ·rp ir-
iltg iu 111;\' opini011 att ·ntion from tlH.' 1~ni1itary anthoritiPH. \Tithin ou 
~ucl two month: .'iu<·e i1_t tlH· eli , ·ltarge of my official duty 1 rellll_l 
J1H1gm 'llt for fiiH' alHl unpri:onnwnt again.'t .M. 1. (Jalloway \\ · H. 
HhC'a all(l olm :\1. ( 'ampl><'ll for r ·1wa te<l an<llwr.-i steut cont •m pt of th 
anthorit.\ of t1H· ·onrt in a.':ailing me for m · oilitial c·mt<luct thr• U!! 
the c·o1uutn ' of thPir papc!r the· Dailv Avalanc:lw in the mo: nmlin11, nt 
aJtcllih ·lou: artic·l ·.· thev ·ottlcl nttc;r. ' 
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After a very bitter contest of this kind, on the 5th of February several 
judgments were finally rendered against them, and they ·were allowed to 
take an appeal to the supreme court in one case, (not as a legal right, 
but as a favor,) on condition that no more libellous articles against me 
or the court should appear in that paper pending the appeal; and I fur-
ther proposed that, if the parties and their attorneys vwuld give that 
asstuance in open court, no mittimus for the imprisonment of either of 
the defendants would issue, so long as they complied with that condition, 
upon which the appeal in the first case was allowed. This arrangement 
was at once entered into; defendants and attorneys pledged themselves, 
the appeal was allowed and entered, and the defendants were discharged 
from custody. For some three weeks or more there was an apparent 
com]Jliance with the conditions; but just preceding the county election 
the temptation was too strong, and on Friday, the 6th, Campbell, the 
local editor, published another of same style and character, in plain vio-
lation of terms upon which his liberty had been g1ven him; on Satutday 
he repeated it, and on Monday I committed him to jail. On Wednesday 
following, Mr. Galloway again published a very malignant and libellous 
article, attacldng me and my action in committing Campbell, and on the 
same day I committed him to jail. A few days afterwards a habeas corpus 
was issued in their favor by Judge Waldrm1, of the municipal court, who 
yesterday admitted them to bail on their own recognizance for their 
appearance before him on Monday next. 
I had been frequently advised that this man Campbell was a person of 
very desperate character, and that I might look for personal violeuce 
whenever he was released. 
Last night, about 8 o'clock, a mulatto man caine to my house, (in a 
retired part of the city,) and stated that he had learned that I would 
prob.ably be attacked that night in my house. As I had been frequently 
cautwned before, I concluded to respect the warning, and started down 
street to find some friends for the purpose of sending or bringing them 
to my house. As the hour was late I did not at once find the persons I 
desired. At 11 o'clock my little son, in company 'vith a neighbor, found 
me at a friend's, and informed me that Can'lpbell had been at my house 
after I left, in company with three or four men, in a haelc Tie came into 
the hom;;e very rudely, and staggered as if drunk; upon being advised 
by my wife that I was down in the city he or his companions said, "by 
God we'll fin<l him.'J I at once wrote a note to Major Davies, in com-
~nand hrre, shtting the facts, and requestil1g a guard at my house, with 
mstructionR to arrest him and his companious should they return, which 
they stated they would do in an hour. 
In another half hour I received a mesRage from m;y wife, with a letter 
from Commis. ioner Beaumont, of the police, of which the follo,Ying is a 
copy : 
OFFICE SUPEflJ:s'TENDENT METROPOLITAN POLlCE. 
Mempltis, MarciL 13, 1868. 
SIR: I have just received information from a source that I cannot disregard, that an 
attempt will be madP, perhaps to-night, to take your life. I have treated the rumors that 
have been circulated lately as idle and groundless; but now I feel it my duty to inform Y?U 
of your danger, and send men to protect you; two men will go with this, and two more w1ll 
be sent as soon as the theatre closes, say about 11 o'clock. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. B. BEAUMONT. 
Superintendent Metropolitan Police. 
Ron. \VJLLTAM HUNTF:R, Jurlf!e. &,c. 
. A• th ' hour was late I did not return home last night, but remained 
1th a friend until thi. morning. 
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I am informed that, for more than a week, numbers of men more than 
usual are in from the country. The newspapers are publishing inflam-
matory notices of the Ku-Klux's, and mysterious threatening of comin(T 
troubles. Some of the best yortion of the rebel element have been advis-
ing us that there is soon to be serious difficulty here. One friend, 
(rebel,) a well-meaning man, told a loyal friend if he should be in trouble 
to use his name. I am informed there is considerable excitement in the 
city to-day, and that my life is threatened frequentl~7 on the street corner.· . 
I am satisfied that at this time it would be hazardous to attempt to 
enforce any legal process. I have therefore determined to adjourn thP 
court until the 1st of May. It is clearly my opinion that the presence ot 
a larger military force is necessary in order to secure the public peace in 
this community at this time. I therefore respectfully urge this subject 
upon your immediate attention. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· WILLIAM HUNTER, 
Juclge of the Oriminal Court of ]femphis. 
General GEORGE H. THonrAs, Louisville, J[enttwlcy. 
[Endorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS Po. ·r oF MK\fPnrs, 
]fmnphis, 11ennessec, ]farch 14, 18GS. 
The enclosed communication was handed to me to-day by Judge 
Hunter; he apprehends personal violence, and also disturbance in ~he 
city at any time within two weeks. There are rumors to that effect 
floating around, and there is also some excitement about it among all 
classes, (newspaper reports to the contrary notwithstanding.) I have n~t 
been called upon by the civil authorities in regard to this matter, aud It 
seems to me to be a personal affair between Judge llunter and the ne~-.~ ­
papers. The result of the late election has embittered the political partle: 
more than e-ver. I understand, in the opinion of many citizens, a riot ma~­
be anticipated at any moment, should Judge llunter be m;. ·a ·sinated. To 
guard ag<:tinst such an occurrence, would I be j u::~tified in taking mea: m~ 
to secure the personal safety of Judge Hunter, or of supporting bun m 
the di:cllarge of his offici<ll duties o~ In Judge Hunter's opinion, no con-
fidence may be placed in the Metropolitan police. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
F . .A. DAVIES 
Captain 25th Inj., Bvt. Maj. U. S. A., Commanding Post. 
Gen ral vV. D. WHIPPLE, 
A8.·istant Adjutant General, Department of Cwnberland. 
Official copy: 
D. 
.ALFRED L. HOUGH 
Brevet Colonel U. S. A. 
~ O)ffiRVILLE, jl[atch 1 1 () · 
1 gAR l>R 1 HER: I writ , yon a few lin . to inform von of th poli i-
r.al c·mHlition of thing·: lwr<. At th c•l etion on th · 7tJi in:tant an aft· 'r 
H:<:mT<·cl in whid1 tln·P<' p •rxoiL' (on whit<· nn<l two ('Olor •tl p 'l"tl 
WPrC> womHlc·cl. ,'onw 1.3 or ~0 piHtol:hot: W<'r ~ fi1·ed hut no one kill ··l. 
1 lJ, , ·p(• •, b tldul- tlt{'\' haY' rain' th • •1• tion in thi.' • Unty and ll 
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say they will have things their own way. No justice whatever is shown 
to the freedmen. 'rhere is more or less shooting done here every night. 
Last night several houses occupied by peaceable colored families were 
fired into after dark. I have the bullet in my pocket which last night 
was fired into the house of a family, two of the boys of which attend 
my school. No Union man, white or black, is safeherenow. My labors 
are crippled. I can bold no . temperance meetings, as the people are 
afraid to come out nights. I heard a white man say to-day that they 
meant to drive them all out of this town-meaning the Union people. 
Ought we not to have a military force here~ So it seems to me. 1'he 
state of affairs here are much worse th~tn they were a year ago. Can 
the Union people have no protection, or must they be shot down like 
dogs~ 
Will you please present this matter before the proper authorities, and 
see if something cannot be done. 
My school numbers 65 and is doing well. 'rbe Sunday school is 
weekly increasing in numbers and interest. Last Sabbath it numbered 
124. There is some interest manifested upon the subject of religion, but 
the night meetings have been interrupteu of late by the excitement that 
prevails. I believe the Union men of the place have requested the gov-
ernor to set aside the election just held here. It ought to be clone. 
Nothing has been clone as regards free schools-no commissioners 
appointed. The bureau have declined aiding the freedmen here in 
repairing their school-house. I hope they will recousicler that matter. 
They are not able to build a new house now. Please let me hear from 
you. 
Very truly yours, 
Rev. D. BuRT. 
[Endorsement.] 
J. W. NEWTON. 
BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS, 
S1.'ATE oF TENNESSEE, Ass'rr CoM'R's OFFicE, 
Na.shville, ll!larch 20, 1868. 
Hespectfnlly referred to :Major General George H. Thomas, command-




W. P. CARLIN, 
Assistant Commissioner. 
ALFRED L. HOUGH, 
Brevet Colonel U. S. A. 
S1'ATE OF TENNESSEE, HoUSE OF REPRESEN1'A'l'IVES, 
Nashville, March 20, 1868 . 
. ~EAR GE~ERAL: Although I am unacquainted with you personally, 
fPe>lmg an al>i<ling intere. tin the welfa1·e of loyal citizens everywhere 
in t lw nion, and e. pecia lly those '"+ho are oppreRRed at thiR time iu 
·e,·pral eounti . in We.·t Tennes8ee, I have taken the liberty to il~form 
~·em that tiYH law cannot be enforced in many conntieR in tbe eighth 
congrc::ional di ·tl'ict. In the county of Fayette, which I have the 
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honor to represent in the State legislature, a reign of terror now exist.. 
I speak advisedly when I assure you that tllere are at this time organized 
bands of armed men surrounding loyal Union men's houses in the dead 
hour of night, annoying them by :firing off guns. This same banditti 
recently killed and robbed two colored men near Lafayette depot, on the 
l\Iemphis and Charleston railroad, and these lawless rebel marauders are 
threatening to kill and drive Union citizens out of .the State. 1\Iurcler~; 
have been frequently committed by rebels in West Tennessee, and the 
murderer as often set at liberty by rebel juries. If the State goYern-
ment is powerless to protect the people, as Governor Brownlow's late 
address declares, we, the loyal patriotic citizens of West Ten_nessee, 
would most respectfully invoke the aid of our official friends servmg our 
common country, under the authority of the general government. 
I could send you 1,000 names endorsing what is herein stated. I haYe 
not written half what is true in regard to the situation. If we tl~ not 
get protection soon the history of West Tennessee will surely be wntten 
in blood. ' 
Respectfully yours, 
J. 0. K. REEVES, 
Representative Fayette County. 
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS, 
Oornrnandin[J, Louisville, J{ent~tclcy. 
Official copy : 
F. 
ALFRED L. ITOUGH, 
Brevet Colonel U. S. A. 
LILLARD's MILLS, Mctrshall County, Tennessee. 
DEAR SIR: The bearer, Hays Baker, comes to me thi:-:; morning in 
much distress, with the following statement: A njght or two .ag-o,}>· 
Thompson, and one other young man, he thinks by the name o~ na' 1'· 
(t1 Ron of a Daniel Davis wLo lives a few miles south of N~vhv1lle, and 
fo~lows marketing to the city,) accused the man Baker of sta~u1iug a 'PI' · 
tam colored woman'R security, in a State case before a m~tgtHtra~P , -wlw 
ltas been· abm;ed by Thomtmou and his father. With their guns ~n haul 
tltey carried him out to the cedars and threatened to .·hoot l11m1 antl 
then .·wore him that he would make the woman take up her inclietuwnt 
arraiu:t Thompson and his father, and if lie did not do RO that they 
would kill him and then leave the country. I have kuown thi~ wan or 
:ome 10 years or more iu tlds neighborhood; he is a relial>lr man anti 
tn1ly loyal. :Examin" him for your. elf and yon will find that 'rhomp' n 
mHl hi.· coadjutor DaYL' are both Kn-Klux, I beli<>v<'. Gin' thr man 
Baker th b •:t clire ·tion: that yon can, that hi. gri nwcc, may ue taken 
uoti ·e of. 
-r ·ry r ·~p ctfull,\, yonr friend, 
Col. J. LA \YRE. • 'E, .. A ttorlu'y, &c. 
A. F. LILLARl . 
.Jfemuer Hou,oe Represcntatir 
[Endorsement.] 
:XA.'IIYILLE .Marr.·h '].-. 
Majm· n 11 .rnl } \TILL.: I.- it po::ihlr. to pnt an nc1 to thP '(' ontrn!! 
up u fr · •<lm n in )1 ar. llall county ! It i. · gr atl · to J cl . ir ' 1 th • 
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ei~her the bureau or the governor send a force there with officers, who 
WI~l execut~ the laws. Please hear this man's story. Mr. Lillard, who 
writes me, 1s a member of the legislature. 
JOHN LA WRENOE. 
BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS, 
. . STATE OF TENNESSEE, Ass'T OoM'R'S OFFICE, 
Nashville, Tennessee, March 25, 1868. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter from Mr. 
Lillard, member of the Tennessee legislature, representing that certain 
outrages have been perpetrated upon the colored men named therein. 
Complaints of this character are becoming quite numerous. The col-
ored school teachers at Spring Hill and Smyrna have re.cently been 
threatened with death, and the latter actually attacked by ruffians. 
The civil authorities seem to be unwilling or unable to protect any one 
who becomes obnoxious to the Ku-Klux bands, and other ruffians. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. P. CARLIN, 
Brevet Major General, Assistant Commissioner. 
General W. D. WHIPPLE, 
A. A. G., Headquarters Department of the Cumberland. 
Official copy : 
ALFRED L. HOUGH, Bvt. Col. U. S. A. 
G. 
BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS, 
AGENT'S OFFICE,. 
Col~tmbia, Tennessee, April 1, 1868. 
t;rR: I have the .honor to report an attack yesterday upon the colored 
:-;chool at Mt. Pleasant, kept by Miss E. Allison, and request that action 
be taken by the authorities to protect this and other schools, as there 
seems to be a disposition to break them up. Miss Allison has engaged 
as an assistant in her school an ex-federal soldier by the name of S. A. 
Graham. He made application at a house in the vicinity for board. As the 
fJ\\"llers of the house were rebels, the request :from a negro school teacher 
waR considered an insult. Thereupon he (Graham) was set upon by a 
crowd of young men, probably members of the "Ku-Klux Klan," who 
flemanded his life, also that he should leave the county in :five minutes;. 
tllat no d--d Yankee or northern man should stay in that place and 
teach niggers. 
Graham got away from these men, secreted himself in a hotel, when he 
waf.; taken by Mi~s Allison and mounted upon her horse and driven toward 
Columbia. When about a mile from Mt. Pleasant on the pike, he was over-
taken hy the crowd, who demanded his surrender and drew pistols upon 
him. )Ii .. · Alli on protected him a .... well as she could by placing herself 
1n danger of theh shot. ; they dared not shoot her, and the two came to 
Uolumbia . M.iss Allison i. afraid to go back, and Mr. Graham is secre-
ted until th train goes to Nashville, when he is going to leave fm: fea1· 
of hi. life. 
Very re.·pectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. A. EASTMAN, 
Agent B'ttreau Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands . 
. J. B. U o ··~ 
Sub-Assi8tant Com.h·· B. R., F., and A. L., Nashville, Tennessee. 
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BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED L.A..c''mS, 
ASSISTANT COM.L"v.IISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
Nashville, Tennessee, April 4, 1868. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith a statement of the 
bureau agent at Columbia, in reference to an outrage on the teachers of 
.a colored school at Mt. Pleasant, Maury county. I have conversed with 
both of the teachers named therein, and believe the statement of :Mr. 
Eastman to be correct as far as it goes. The school at Mt. Pleasant 
is not under the control of the. bureau or of any benevolent society. The 
ciril authorities in that vicinity cannot be relied on to protect teacher·. 
The matter is respectfully submitted to Major General Thomas for his 
.consideration. 
I am, general, very respectfully, youJ;: obedient servant, 
W. P. CARLIN, 
Brevet Major General, Assistant Commissioner. 
Brevet Major General W. S. WHIPPLE, A. A. G., ' 
Headquarters Department of the Cumberland. 
Official copy.: 
H. 
ALFRED L. HOUGH, 
Brevet Colonel U. S. A. 
BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS, 
MEMPHIS Sun-DIST., Sun-AssT. CoMMISSIONEH.'s OFJ:;'ICE, 
Memphis, Tennessee, March 30, 180 . 
CoLONEL: In obedience to Special Orders No. 5, cuTrent serie., dated 
March 24,I have the honor to submit the following Sllecial report in regard 
to the mmder of Reuben Roberson, (colored,) on the Parri h plantation: 
and the wounding of Doctor Finney, on the Cargill plantation, in Fayette 
county, Tennessee, and three and :five miles respectively from Oollienille: 
Shelby county, Tennessee. 
:For the last six months there has been a man by the name of Seaborne 
Swift, and another, B. Milisons, loafing around Collierville, Shelby county 
and Fayette station, Fayette county, Tennessee. In company with these 
men, Samuel llughey, Charles Owen.·, a man by the name of Harri~ aml 
one Luea~ l1ave been seen frequently. '.rhese men live near Cold\'\ ater. 
J\.1arshall county, Mississippi. They are knovru by the citizen. to be de · 
pera<loe.·, murderer , and tllieve ·, and, as .·ucb, are feared b · all. On 
th ·ev ningof the 12th of :March, B.l\-1ilisons, Seaborne wit't, and nmn ·1 
llughey ·am' into Uollie1·ville about dark; were .·ren by tT. Y. \Yat1tly. 
m r ·hant, and other.· ; r maine<l at that place until a Rbort time aft ·r 
dark, when hey mouute<l tlleir hor. es and rode off. About 10 o'doek a 
night a p~ rty of five men went to the house of .John Duty, ( •olored.) on 
th<~ Dl()(l. ·am plantation, on· mile uortl1 em;tfrom OolliC'r'\ille, and demand ·d 
a mi:siou · . ·aid th ·y wer<' lo:t alld wauted him to :how tb. •m the road 
to Colli ·1·vill·. They al. o :ai<l tlH•y wa11te<l a <lrinl· of water, ancl a lidtt 
to r ·acl a 1 ·tt ·r. Thi: ], :t rNgte.·t arou:cd hi: snHpi ·ion: and 1w r ·til •d 
to OlH'll tll(! cloor. They thc·n d<'<;1ared thPy would brea]~ it op u. Kn W· 
iug tha thf'P \\£L' a party of tll<·m, he ·011 ·lmlc <l that the . aft> t way 
'·a: to opc·n the door. 11<! cli<l:o arHl tln·ec· pc·rson :-; iunnediat •1y tl'P}l d 
in with coc·k,~cl pi. tol.· pre:PHtiug tltt•m at l1i: head, cl<•c·Jaring t1H·~ '' oul 
kill him if 1J • mad<! a noi. <· o1· t'dtve<l to give thPm b.i:-; pi.-tut gun. and 
lrlOtH·Y. Two< f tlwm :<·ar<·hecl the hou.· c: while· t h<' other ·with c·u ·k l 
pi. toi gnarcle<l .Mr. ut '; cl<'daring he woul<l 1 ill him if he mall' any 
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re~istance. They found no money, but took from him one pair of new 
g~1ters worth $4, a new coat worth $12, and tobacco worth $1. They 
d1d him no bodHy harm. He knows they were white men; could recog-
nize them ; they were masked. They then proceeded to the plantation 
of Parson Rodgers, three-fOlu·ths of a mile from Blodsam's, where they 
robbed George Jones, (colored) of $1 05. They gained admission to his 
house, asked him the same questions, and treated him about the same 
way they did John Duty. George Jones says they were white men, had 
straight hair, and were masked. He will identify Swift as the man who 
fi_rst entered his house. They then proceeded to Parson Armor's planta-
tion, when they robbed Albert Jarmin (colored) of money, watch, and 
clothes, amounting to $100. They got into his house and treated him in 
the same manner they did John Duty.. Jarmin is confident that Swift 
and Milisons were with the party. They then proceeded to the Cargill 
plantation, three miles southeast of Collierville, where they stopped 
at the honse of Doctor Finney, (colored,) and asked him to get up and 
show them the way to Collierville. He told them to go and call "old 
master" Cargill, and he would direct them. They answered that they 
had been knocking at Cargill's door until they were tired, and could not 
get him up. Finney still refused to open his door, whereupon they broke 
the door open with a rail, and went into the house. By this time Finney 
had got out of bed and was approaching the door, when one of the gang 
presented his pistol in close proximity to his head, declaring that if he 
made any noise or moved he would blow out his brains. Finney feeling 
unplea::;ant with a pistol touching his face, and baul,y frightened, turned 
and started. towards his bed. The ruffian immediately fired, the ball 
striking Finney in the spine and lodging in the fleshy part of the hip. 
He fell upon the floor, when the villain fired a second shot but without 
effect, and he and three others retreated to the road, where one man (or 
more) had been left to take care of the horses. As they approached, the 
man in charge of the horses asked, "Did you get him~" The answer 
was, "Yes, we got him ; he is dead enough.~' Finney says they were 
white men in half-mask, and recognized the man who shot him, by his 
voice, as Charles Owens. To this he is willing to be qualified. He is 
personally acquainted with Owens. Owens is a blacksmith, and lives at 
Cold Water, near Quinn's Mills, Marshall county, Mississippi, 10 miles 
·outh of Collierville. They did not take any money or property from 
Finney. Mr. Finney's wound is not considered dangerous by his physi-
cian, but is very painful. The marauding and murderous clan then pro-
eeeded to the plantation of J. H . Hocks, adjoining the Cargill plantation, 
when they called at the door of Henry Franklin ; desired him to get up 
and . how them the way to Collierville. lie opened the door, when three 
of them rushed in ·with pistols cocked, telling him they would kill him if 
he made any noise. They then demanded his gun, pistol, and money; 
not finding any money, they carried off all the valuable clothing they 
C(JUlcl find, worth about ±0. 1\tlr. Franklin fixes the time at 2 o'clock 
iu th , morning of the 13th instant. He says they were white men in haJf-
ma.·k; ha: een Swift frequently, and, in his opinion, Swift was the man 
who thrPatened to shoot him. He bases his opinion upon the voice and 
. ·ize of the man. From this point they went to the Parrish plantation, 
now iu th, occupancy of L. S. l\larsball, and there shot Reuben Roberson, 
.-o tl1at he died in about three hours afterwards. His opinion before he 
diecl \Ya: that the party was composed of Swift and his clan. It wa 
n£.'arl:y :J o'clock in the morning of the 13th instant when they shot Reuben 
l'ohe~·:ou. _The fa ·t.· are as follow,, to wit: Joseph Dun<·an, (color~d,) 
u~tu1 \Ylntuey, (colored,) and Reuben Roberson (colored,) were gomg 
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coon hunting that morning. Roberson and Duncan had mounted their 
horses and gone out to the roadside to wait for Whitney ; Whitney bad 
gone across a field about 50 yards to the house of another freedman, for 
his dog. Roberson and Duncan saw five men riding down the road lead-
ing from .J. H. Hook's plantation. Roberson remarked to Duncan that 
these might be bad men, and proposed going back to their houses until 
they would pass. They acted upon this suggestion, each going to hi: 
own house. Roberson turned his horse into the lot in front of his house, 
and went into his house and locked the door. In a, few minutes four men 
came to his door demanding admission, saying they \Vere lm;t, and wanted 
him to put them on the road to Collierville. Roberson refused to open 
the door; for a few moments they remained quiet, and Roberson, think-
jug they were gone and fearing they would take his horse, opened the 
door cautiously a few inches. At that instant one of the gang fired a 
pistol, the bail striking Roberson in the left side, just below the heart. 
These are the facts as stated by Roberson, before he died, to L. S. 1\Iar-
shall, .John King, Thomas Downing, all whites, and Joseph Duncan and 
Austin Whitney, colored. When Whitney heard the report of the pi._toJ 
he hastened to Mr. Marshall's house and called him. King and Do,vnmg 
ran over, and soon Mr. Marshall followed with Whitney; they arriYed in 
time to see the men mount their horses and ride down the road in the 
dire?tion of the Polk plantation, ( sou~h.) About daylight they :ve~e ~ fle~l 
leav1ng Aaron T. Brooks's cotton-gm, in Marshall county, M1~SI~ .. 1pp1: 
near the Polk plantation, where, immediately afterwards, a p~n· of 
pantaloons were found. .AJibert Ja.rmine. who had been robbed. m the 
early part of the evening of' the 12th, on ' hearing that panta.loons were 
!oun~ at the cotton-_gin ofMr.Brooks, went down on the 13th instant, _and 
1dent1fied them as his pants, of which he had been robbed on the prenons 
evening. 
Thus we have a continuous chain of facts and circumstances pointi11g 
to B. Milisons, Samuel Hughey, CharieR Owens, Seaborne Swift, and the 
aforementioned Lucan and Harris, as the men who committed the abo...-e-
~amed outrageous robberies, and sufficient to convict them of th~ ~anw 
111 any court of justice. Ind.eed, it is the opinion of every one m the 
neighborhood, white and colored, that these are the men. But ~11 are 
frightened and afi·aid to take any part in the investigation, or to g1Ye the 
~ames of neighbors who they think are better informed than them:elre: 
In regard. to the. e men, aud the crimes committed by them. If they wen· 
only arrested, I am confi<lent the evidence against them would bt: al un-
daut, and much strong-er than what is conta,inecl in this report. E_Ye:y-
bocly want them arre te<l, but all are afraid to make thenece .. ·ary mtor-
mation to obtain a warrant. 
I am, colonel, very re pectfully, your obedient. rvant, 
W. W. BHO"\~, Agent <h·. 
Li ut. Col. FRED. S. PALMER, 
Sub-Assistc~;nt Oommissione1·, Memphis, Tenne88ee. 
BUREA F REF GEE • FREED~fEN, AND ABANDONED L ~D : 
~ B-Dr. T . F e!E::\IPIIIS 
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following I sent Mr. W. W. Brown, agent, &c., on duty in this office, to 
that locality with instructions to thoroughly investigate the reported 
outrages. Mr. Brown visited the locality, and your attention is earn · 
es.tly invited to his report upon the su'Qject, which is transmitted here-
:~"'lth. From this report it will be seen that there i_s a gang of desperadoes 
m that vicinity, who, trampling the laws of the land under foot, commit 
the Inost damnable outrages without molestation or hindrance. There 
can be but little doubt that the parties whom Mr. Brown names are the 
guilty ones, and the government should interpose its strong arm and 
hunt these scoundrels down with cavalry, or a mounted force of some 
kind. It is the only way the country can be got rid of them. They are not 
only a terror to the freedmen, but to the white citizens of that section as 
well, and in'such mortal dread are theyoftheassassin'sknife, at the hands 
of these cut- throats, that it has been almost impossible to obtain the desired 
information to :fix the crime lately committed upon them. It is utterly 
impossible for me to convey to you a correct idea of the dread and fear 
that the community is laboring under in regard to the operations of this 
gang. There is not a single white man in that entire section who dares 
to :file an information against any of the gang for the crimes and out-
rages committed by them, feeling that if they did so, their lives would 
pay the pt>nalty for their temerity. The condition of affairs in 
West Tennessee is growing worse and worse day by day. Law-
lessness and crime stalk unpunished and unchecked throughout 
the land, and robberies and murders are fast becoming a matter of 
such frequent occurrence as to attract but little attention. Bands 
of midnight robbers and assassins are continually heard of in differ-
ent parts of the country, prowling around negro quarters, robbing the 
poor freedmen when no resistance is offered, and adding murder to their 
other crimes .when it is. I am satisfied, general, that the civil authorities 
do not, and cannot, afford the protection required; but believe that if 
the military authorities would arrest such characters, and hold them 
until the ciYil authorities would try them, it would go far towards cor-
recting the existing evil. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
FRED S. P .ALMER, 
. Lieut. Col. and Sub-Assistant Commissioner. 
Brevet Major General W. P. CARLIN, 
Ass't Oom'r' State of Tennr3s:see, Nashville, Tennessee. 
[Endorsement.] 
BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND .ABANDONED LANDS, 
.AssiSTANT Co:MJ.VUSSIONER's OFFICE, 
Nashville, Tennessee, AprillO, 1868. 
RespectfnUy forwardt>d to Ma;jor General G. H. Thomas, comma,nding 
llepartmPnt of the Cumberland, Louisville, Kentucky, with request that . 
. 'tPp:-; he taken immediately to suppress the lawleRs acts of the band of 
desrJeradoeH referred to, aud to have the offenders brought to trial for 
their crime.·. 
W. P. CARIJIN, 
Bre7Jet JJ.fajor Generc~l U. S. Army, Ass't Comm,issioneT. 
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HEADQUARTERS, UNION CITY, TENNESSEE, 
Ap1·il 25, 1868. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to report the following outrages com-
mitted upon colored men near this post, . and in which cases the chil 
authorities have failed to take action : 
1st. Hichard Williams, colored, shot in the neck by Richard Thomp-
son, saloon-keeper, at Fulton station, Kentucky, March 9, 1868. 
2d. Adam Bartee, colored citizen of Obion cmmty; his house entered 
at midnight and robbed of two guns, and himself and family seyerely 
beaten. 
3d. Isaac Caraway, colored citizen of Obion county, Tennessee; lives 
seven miles southwest of this place; robbed of his gun, worth $23, and 
ordered to leave withi~ 10 clays. 
4th. William Freeman, colored, lives four miles north of this place; 
his house entered about 12 o'clock at night, robbed of his gun, an<l his 
registration papers taken from him. 
These are cases that have been reported to me within the last 10 days. 
I have heard indirectly of at least six other outrages during the same 
time, but have not the facts at hand in each case. 
Of the four cases reported, only one, that of Adam Bartee, was sup-
ported by witnesses, and a positive knowledge as to who the parties were 
that committed the outrage; the parties in each case numbering from 4 to 
15 ; mounted and with masks over their faces. The actors in the scene. 
are supposed to belong to the Ku-Klux Klan. Pursuant to complaint I 
caused Bartee to swear ont a warrant against Hobert Hiley and V\.,..art 
Vowell, of Gardner station, Tennessee. On the 17th instant detaHed a 
sergeant and fom' men to accompany the civil officer to make the arre .. t. 
Captured Robert Riley; Vowe]] escaped for the time, owing to the. dis-
tance between their houses. On the 24th instant Hiley was exannned 
before Justice Scates, of this place, and hold in bonds to ansvt'er at the 
next circuit court of this county. 
I held Riley in the post guard-house one-half day, lmtil his frie1~c~: 
gave bonds for his appearance before the magistrate; there being no Jail 
here. 
I enclose ·tatement of Adam Bartee, which was substantially JH'OYen 
on the trial befOl'e the magistrate. 
Riley and Vowell are both ex-rebel soldiers, and men of bad rrpntt>. 
Notwith. tanding, this affair has created some excitement, it being tlH' 
fir. ·t instance where a negro haf; bad even a show of justice in thi · com-
munity. 
I haY had t\YO ,'oldiers in gray traversing the colmty for. ome d~lP·· 
aJHl lc·an1 of three organizations, numbering about 20 each o temnhly 
dPbatiug ·ocictic·.·, but, ·upposed to be Kn-Klnx. Tlwy al. o report tou-
1-\tant threat.· ag-.~ im;t the negro sand Yankee.·, (by which t rmloya! u1 'll 
arc meant.) Of <:onr:->P lo;yal wl1ite~ would :-;oon hrcomr. ol~ject: o~ Y~>ll ­
geaute , ·lwnlcl th • pro. ·ec·ntiou of the negroc:'3 be prrmittecl to contnnw. 
~ am :il' vcr.r re:pect.fnl1y, your obedient, en·ant, 
F . H . 'TOHBETT 
('aptain '}..)fit rr. J '.lJ(j:, Bd. Jfaj. F. 8 . .... L, CoNI/11(1/lflin[J Pn.·t. 
'Brt•\·et 1\fajor (}p]wral \V. D. \VJIIPPLE, 
Assistaut Adjutant Oenemf, Department of the Cumberland. 
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Statement of Adam Bartee. 
I live in Obion, three miles west of Middleburg; work at Squire Dicker-
son's farm, near Obion church. On the night of the 15th instant four men 
c!lme to my house and demanded admission; knocked at the door several 
trmes, pretending to look for a lost man. I told them there was no 
strange man in my house, nor had been about my house; but finally 
th ey broke the door, rushed in the house and ordered me to start a fire, 
or procure a light. Not being able to start the fire quick enough, I was 
struck by Bob Riley. .After being struck the same man inquired for my 
g tms. I told him where to find them. He found but one, the other gun 
having been removed previous, in the darkness, by my wife, and concealed 
tmder the bed. After Bob Riley struck me, him and Mart Vowell struck my 
wife ; the former -with a gun, the latter with a stick. .After being struck 
several times, and by the loss of blood, I was nearly fainting. The other 
g un was given to one of the gang by my wife or son. When my wife 
g ot struck the second time she exclaimed, "Oh, .Adam, do you see how 
t h ese men are abusing me~" I said yes, and was struck at the same 
moment with a gun in the forehead. I turned my head to see who struck 
m e, and seen Bob Riley with my shot-gun standing behind me. Then 
they ordered me to leave the house. I asked them what they wanted 
m e to leave the house for, when Riley told me to ask no questions what-
ev er, but leave the house. I clone so; followed by the gang. After being. 
out doors they ordered me to give my pistols to them, but I had none. 
I t old them they had all my arms and e-verything I had. They struck 
me five times. My wife came to the door to see what was going on; was 
truck with a gun and knocked back to the room. 
A true report of Bartee's statement. 
Official: 
F. H. TORBETT, . 
Captain 25th Infantry, Brevet Major U.S. A. 
K. 
.ALFRED L. HOUGH, 
Brevet Colonel U. S. A. 
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY, June 1, 1868. 
GENERAL: Mr. Cornelius, an honest law-abiding, hard-working house 
painter of this place, has received a notification from the Ku-Klux Klan 
which h e will submit to yonr inspection. 
He b a: advised \vitb Captain John Walcott (formerly of the navy) and 
my. ·elf aJHl it has seemed to us prudent that he should lay the facts 
befo1·e you, a. po. sibly you may have keys and clues that may lead to 
the detec-tion of the perpetrator of the letter. 
It would ,'eem, from the composition of the letter and the execution of 
tlw chawing:-; that its \vriter is a l>erson of good education and habituated 
to tlw u .. e of th p n. 
It i .· by 110 mean.· the intention of the Union men here to permit the 
ontrag ~.· of Tenn .'.'ee. If necessary Cornelius shall be guarded, to 
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insure his fafety. But before giving the matter any publicity, we send 
him to you, and request that you will aclYise in the premises. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MASON BROvVN, 
Late Colo?~el 45th Kentucky Mounted Infantry. 
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS, Louisville. 
Official copy: 
L. 
ALFRED L. HOUGH, 
Brevet Colonel U. S. A. 
RUSSELLVILLE, KENTUCKY, 
Tuesday night, June 16, 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor t) submit the following report concerning the 
shooting of Major Lawrence at this place this morning, and divers other 
matters incident thereto. 
Let me premise by stating that there are only about six Union men in 
this community. They are subject to that peculiar ostracism that loyal 
men throughout the south generally are subject, and there seems to be 
a settled determination on the part of the rebels to drive them out or 
exterminate them altogether. During the war, MaJor Lawrence for a 
time commanded the federal forces that were stationed here. In enforc-
ing an order from General Palmer, then military commander of the 
State, di allowing returned rebels to parade the streets in unifonm;, he 
incurred the displeasure of one Mr. McCarty, who took umbrage at the 
order, and vowed vengeance against Lawrence for executing it. 
On being mustered out of service, the latter, who had preYiously 
married here, took up his abode in this place. The rebels iu variou. 
ways have. endeavored to draw him out in vain. He has been notifi.e(l 
and tlu:eatened again and again. Being a man of chnmtle,'R bravery, 
few dared to meet him in a personal encounter; he luu:; been the . oul of 
the Union in thi community. Yesterday he was deputed by the Ullite<l 
States ~ommissioner for this district, Honorable vV. M. Grahb~, to go 
up to Auburn and serve a warrant in a certain case now pending befon• 
tlle commissioner. He started about daylight thi. morning illtf~Iuling 
to take the eady pa senger train going nortll; while waitino· for the 
car.·, in company with the blueau agent, M. 0 . Billings, he, tepped into 
a grocery near the depot, kept by one Alder. on. He had bePn thert' 
b~lt a few second , when McCarty suddenly rushed in and presented a 
lH· ·tol again ·t the rua;jor and :fired, the ball taking effect in the latt r'R 
abdom·n, and inflicting 'vhat his nwdical attendants prououuccd a mortal 
wouucl. l\Ir. Billings wa. · ·eiz(>d from behind at the I ·ame tinP b~- the 
man Alder:-;on, and llelcl fa.'t. o 1H~ could re11dcr Lawreuce no a:.'i:taiH!t' 
wllat<'ver. TltP latter . taggere(l baelc from tlJe <.·.fl'ect.' of the shot. and 
fell in a corner of th' room; (lrawing hi:-; re,-olver he att mpt( .. cl to .-hoot 
hi.· aJJtagcmi.t. ..fc· ~arty .'lH'<lllA' aft r 11im, a)](lre<'f'iYcd a ~light ti I :h 
womHl in th thigh; h .·n ·c·('c~ded in wrrn('hing th r Yolv•r t'rom 
Lawn•nc<' and a: th · latt<'r had regainefl his f •et and •'lH'allg' out int > 
tlw :tl·ec•t .JfeCart~- :hot him again tlw bull<.•t entering hi: right anld · 
and imlJe<lfling it: ·If in the in•tep ho11e. .Jic 1al'ty then ran into a 
1L ·ig1tbm·ing hem. and hani ·acl ·<l the cloor. Snell hi bri ·f an• th<· hwt 
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of the case. Lawrence · ma·de his dying declaration before the United 
States commissioner to-day, and . sli.bstantiates them throughout. 
In my opinion, it was a cool, deliberate murder. The community 
secretly approve the acts of McCarty, and threaten the other Union men 
of the place with similar treatment. 
Proceedings were at once instituted against Lawrence and Billings in 
the civil com't for assault with intent to kill McCarty; and Billings was 
held to answer in the sum of $100. This procedure was a base insult to 
justice and done simply to secure McCart,y. Billings's affidavit was 
made before the Unit~a States commissioner against McCarty, and 
~t the instance .of that officer I arrested him (McCarty) this even-
rng, and he is now in the custody of a squad of troops. During the day, 
shot-guns, rifles, &c., &c., were . got out, and serious threats made to 
exterminate the last Union man in the place. Public sentiment is very 
bitter against the Union men of this community, and I regard it as abso-
lutely indispensable to the protection of their lives and property, that 
a detachment of soldiers be stationed here at once. Major Lawrence is 
the fifth white Union man that has been murdered iu this town since the 
war, and the number of colored men (ex-federal soldiers) who have 
been butchered is a vast deal more. Lieutenant Corn, of the second 
infantry, is now here with a detachment of 20 lllen, and he will remain 
~ill he receives further orders from you. I will return to Bmvling Green 
In the morning. Should the troops be withdrawn fi'om here, I would 
recommend that the blueau agent be withdrawn also, as I believe, with-
out the troops, his life would be positively unsafe. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES McCLEAHY, 
Capt. 45th U. S. Injant1·y, B1·evet JJ!lajor U. S. A. 
Official copy respectfully ft.unished for the information of the major 
general commanding department of the Cumberland. 
Official copy : 
S. BUHBANK, 
Brevet Brig. Gen. U. S. A ., Ass't Com'r, Kentucky. 
AI.~FHED L. HOUGH, 
Brevet Colonel U. S. A. 
SO}ffiRVILLE, F.A..YETTE COUNTY, TENNESSEE, 
J~me 24, 1868. 
SIR : Yours of the 18th instant is at hand, and in reply to ymu inquiry 
as to how long, and the necessity for troop~ to remain at Somerville, I 
haye to .·tate, that from the daily manifestation of that rebellious spirit 
that eY '1' charaeterize · the citii:enR of this county, in making threats to 
dri n~ out or kill loyal Union citizens, I have frequently been threatened 
if I attemvt to traverse the county for the purpoRe of collecting the 
G11it •cl • 'tates revenue. I therefore deem it unsafe for me so to do 
nule .. · I (·an have a guard authorized by the general government to 
proteet me. 
Jn the ~:~(l in.-taut, the 1·epre.·entative of thiH county (Fayette) waR 
orderNl off tlH' .. tr<•(•h; of Somerville. Th freedmen that aH~ist ·d the 
tf'aeher of a colored .. ehool at thiR pla ·e to e. cape the hands of a mob 
ar · thr ·a ten •(l witll death , o soou as the troop. are called away. 
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I heard parties say the people ought to clri ve out the detachment of 
troops now stationed at this place. 
I would like that this detachment remain at this place until I get the 
annual list for this year collected, which will take at least two or three 
months. There are some taxes uncollected which have been due for 
two years. 
One of otu· constables was shot at seven times while riding along the 
public road the other day. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Official copy : 
JOHN G. REEVES. 
United States Deputy Collector, and 
United States Assistcvnt Assessor. 
ALFRED L. HOUGH, 
Brevet Colonel U. S. A. 
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAs, 
Commanding Department of the Cumberland, Lo~tisville, Kent'lwky. 
N. 
Report of a " tour of inspection" through the counties of Marshall , i}[aur.IJ, 
and R~ttherford, Tennessee, made by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Joseph W. 
Gelray, U. S. A., inspector, in obedience to the following order: 
[Spedal Orders No 67.-Extract.] 
BUREAU REFUGEES, FREED:iliEN AND ABANDONED LA:NDS, 
STATE OF TENNESSEE, ASST. 00MM'R'S OFFICE, 
Nashville, Tennessee, June 19, 186 . 
I. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel .Toseph W. Gelray, United State~ arm;r,, 
inspector Bureau Hefngees, Freedmen and Abandoned LandR, State of 
·Tenne. see, will, without delay, visit the counties of Marshall, :Manry 
and H.utherford, on bnsincRs connected with this bureau. On the com-
pletion of which duties, Colonel Gelray will retm·n to Nashville, Ten-
ne .. ·ee. 
By order of 
WILLIAM. P. OARLIX 
Breret Major General, Assistant Commissioner. 
W. II. BOWEH 
Lieutenant, emil Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
T A. 'ITVILLI~, 1-:E:XNE. '. 'Im, J'lme 2i>, 1, 6 ·. 
GE ...... ERAL: In ae ·onlnnee \Vith th<' al>oY<' ord('r, T have thr honor to 
report a.· followH : 
On ~ 'atnnla;Y th, 20th in. tant I proceeclc<1 to ::\furfr e:horo', Ruther-
ford c·mmty T ·mw:-;:u(• <tll(l on arri'dng at 10 o'eloek a. m. I at om:· 
Jn·oe<•eclNl to i11Y ':tig-ate th<· parti ·nlar.· of the late 'n 'f!:l'O iiL'UITe<·tiou." 
·o (·al1e<l in )f:u:lmll <·otmtr awl to <"any ont th(' Yt'rhal a111l wri h·u 
in.tnwtion.· r<·<·<'i\-r<l fmm Y~nt Oll the 1Htli in:-4tant. 
On tlu• J ,'th in:tant ahoitt :37 amwd 1wgnw: \\'Pre ~ern to appr )aeh 
}fnrfn'P:horo from toward: Chap l Hill on th<• ~ i~tlem pik • who it wa 
reported w 'l'C goi111·· to burn a11<l ,·a ·k tlw town. At out the "T •at · t 
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excitement took place among the white citizens of the place, who imme-
cliately banded themselves together with arms in their hands, to resist 
the supposed invaders from Marshall county; but the mayor, sheriff, and 
a few other good citizens, foreseeing the consequences of a coJlision 
between two such mobs of excited citizens of different and at present 
antagonistic races, hastened out on the pike to meet the negroes, and if 
possible induce them to lay down their arms and disperse, but did not 
succeed in finding them in that direction. ~rhey learned, however, that 
they (the negroes) had taken a short cut across the field to reach the 
raihoad in the vicinity of the United States national cemetery, about 
three miles from the town of Murfreesboro', and they at once sdught and 
found them there. There were exactly 27, under a negro leader nam.ed 
Doc. Garret. They were resting in the cemetery waiting for a tra1n, 
which they proposed to take en route to Nashville, and were perfectly 
orderly at the time. The mayor approached unarmed, and opened a con-
versation with the leader and his followers ; explained in as few words as 
possible the danger they were in of being attacked by the white citizen~, 
-who were already approaching from the town in a body of ten times theu 
number, and were much better armed than they were; told them if they 
laid clown their arms and dispersed, he would protect them from the ftuy 
of the whites, and see that their arms were taken care of for them. On 
these conditions the negroes laid down their arms and took to the woods 
in squads of two, three, and four. By this time a large body of armed 
white citizens, both mounted and on foot, had approached from the town, 
swearing vengeance on all negroes caught with arms in their hands. 
They too were met by the mayor of the town and the she:dff of the 
co1.mty, who induced a large number of the latter class to return to town. 
A number, however, refused to return, and took up the pursuit of the 
fleeing unarmed negroes, and soon after dark came back with four pris-
oners, whom the mayor induced them to turn over to the sheriff, wno 
placed them iu jail with a proper guard over them. Had dark not over-
taken the pursuers and concealed the pursueu, probably nearly all of 
them would have been captured. About nine o'clock on the same evening 
a party of 100 of the Ku-Klux Klan came into the town in masks, and 
otherwise <lisguised, evidently with the intention of taking the prisoners 
out of the jail for summary punishment, but the best citizens of the place 
pointe<l out to them the danger of such proceedings, especially as these 
people belonged to Marshall and not to Rutherford county. The Ku-Klux 
Klan left the town about midnight, and the excitement, which was very 
f,rreat during the evening-so great that all negroes and radical Unionists 
were obliged to seek the shelter of their homes or neighboring woods-
gradually died away. About 5 o'clock on the morning of the 19th 
in.·tan t, 13 white men, armed with shot-guns, came into Murfreesboro' 
from Uhapel Hill, and demanded the prisoners from the hands of the 
sheriff, but a · they had no warrant for them, he (the sheriff of Rutherford 
r·ounty) refused to deliver them up, but the matter was compromised by 
st'nding hi. · deputy with the prisoners to Chapel Hill and delivering them 
on'r to the authorities of 1\1arshall county. Threats are ueing dail;y made 
by th Kn-Klux Klan in 1\1urfreesboro' and vicinity to annihilate the 
nPgTo ·.· m1d Union citizens, and the county sheriff reports that he is 
enthe1:v powerle s to execute the law, or p1·event outrages by the Klan. 
The> great('St fear and tr pidation exists among the Union men and their 
familie: a:.'aS.'ination being bol<Uy talked of amongst their political 
aJ>J>OiJJtmPnt. a .. a remedy for imaginary evHs, and the most humiliating-
outrage. aiHl in.·ult: are heap d upon them daily. I wore my uniform 
·hil · in ~Iurfi:ee ·boro', and I was twice made to go off the ·idewalk, 
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(once in front of a church while service was going on,) by young men 
forming themselves across it to prevent my passing. The agent of the 
bureau, Mr. Nelson, although a quiet, inoffensive young man, is nightly 
afraid of his life, and was obliged to have another man sleep in his room. 
He dare not go any distance from the town, night or · day, and i~ the 
object of all sorts of insults and annoyances, until he has been obliged t~ 
tender his resignation. The northern men who settled in and near .Jlm-
freesboro' are leaving as fast as they can get away, and only tho~e 
remain who would suffer great pecuniary loss by leaving at present. The 
negroes no longer report outrages perpetrated upon them to the bm'eau · 
agent, as they have been told by the Ku-klux Klan that they will be, hot 
if ever seen going to the agent's office. When it was known that I was 
in town, and the business I was on, numbers of gentlem,en called upon me 
and freely acknowledged that if something was not done to put do''~ mid-
nightmurdersandmarauders intheirmidst,thatthebestpeoplewould.haYe 
to leave the country at any sacrifice; and even ladies pleaded the ca,'e of 
their husbands, saying that they could not sleep at nights for fear of the 
assassin's blow or the torch of the incendiary. All, however, who were 
at all free in giving me information, begged of me not to use their name:;;, 
as it would certaiuly cost them their lives if known. lVIany of the freed-
1?-en de~ire again to be in slavery, as they were then secure ~n life ~md 
lun b so long as they behaved well, but now they are protected mnotlnn o·. 
They are completely at the mercy of the worst characters of the com.mu-
nity, and if they attempt to seek redress their lives are the fol'fc1t of 
their temerity. It would be less discouraging if there were any ground~ 
of hope for a better state of affairs, but on the contrary, this f<> 'liug ?f 
antagonism to everything like justice to the negro, or political liberty L' 
alarmingly on the increase, and, in my opinion, if something is not <lone 
to give the friends of our country protection, and to punish the Kn-Klu~ 
Klan in the greater part of Tennessee, another war will re~ult, aH pra<'h-
cally the negroes are still slaves and the c011federacy is a triumphant 
.·uccess. This, I am aware, will be considered strong language, but I am 
confident it is none too strong, and the reason it is not more generally 
known i:--; simply because parties who know the facts m·e afraid for their 
lives to report the truth. A free expression of our political pref ren<:e.· 
by ballot is the very foundation of American institution~; aud alllwr ll?-
erty. vVhen thi. is not guaranteed and protected, liberty is dead. It v 
well known that in ca e of an election being held in Hutherford ::\Iar-
sha~l, l\Iam'y or Giles counties, Tennessee, none bnt those who. woul~l c~st 
the1r ballot for a candidate who. ·e principle represent tho e of a nutJOl'lty 
of the white people (and they <lisfranchisecl by law) could vot .at alL. I 
tallNl upon nearly all the .'nb. tantial citizen. of the place, mclwlm~· 
n<>arly all of the county and town officers, and after introllucincr my,·l'lf 
and n•ading my instruction:, (a copy of which is attached to tlli~ r~port 
anclu~ark<•!l A,) explained to tlwm the urgent necessity of at om·<' ~nnn­
guratlllg. ome mf'a. ·m·p: to :top tho dcpredatiom.; of the Ku-f'"lnx l\Jan: 
explaiiH!Il to th<•m th' awful <·ou. <~qnetwP: wllieh wonl<l certainly rP ·ult 
if ~om<·thing wa: not clon , &t., &('. I wa. kindly treated by HHk't of 
tlw ('itizeU.' alHl th Klan wa: ('OlHlenmed by somr ill y ·r.r mild tPl'lll ..... 
hnt n<'arly all aden wl1•<l 1 ~'<!(1 that t lwy were utterly powNle. ;· to do atl,\--
thing \\ritlt it ·while a few OlH'Hly aclyocat •d and <'lLlog-hwd it.' usrfnlnr> ·-:. 
B<~for<> I left ::\fnrfr 'P:horo' tlt<> mayor <"alle<l npon nu• and promi •1l t , 
u e hi.· offic·ial jnfltWJJCe in <·alling a conut,\ medh1g- with a Yiew to th 
<li:(·onrag<•Hwnt of thf' Kn-1 lux Klan, aud to g-Pt th<· .'Pll.'<' of thr pe 1pl<> 
upon th :nl~j<'<' of tlH! impartial enfor ·pmpnt of the la,w hy :tri ·tl. - ],•g·al 
mean. again ·t white.' aud blaek: alik . I do not how<·Y r hope for any 
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good result from such a meeting, as the fellows who make up the Klan 
are such as know no law but that of force. I would strongly recommend 
t~at a detachment of 25 or 30 mounted troops, under a good andjudi-
?IOns commissioned officer, be at once stationed in Murfi·eesboro', vYith 
u~.structions to patrol the neighboring counties, of course. If he could be 
given authority to arrest marauders in disguise wherever found it would 
be well, but if he had no other instructions than those given to Colonel 
Trotter at Columbia, he would still be of great service in quieting the 
fri.ghtened· citizens and giving them protection. I repeat what I have 
-sa1cl in several prior reports, that, in my opinion, troops sent out under 
any other than a commissioned officer are worse than nothing, and 
indeed very often ordinary commissioned officers are unable to withstand 
the kindness of the Klan. I started for Chapel Hill, in Marshall county, 
on Monday the 22d instant, at 6 o'clock a. m., and owing to having been 
warned by a number of citizens that it was not a safe road for an officer 
in 1-miform to travel, or a pleasant place for him to abide, the journey 
was not a pleasant one. I reached the village at 11 o'clock a. m., and 
found the streets filled with villainous looking white men, armed with 
every conceivable sort of weapon, but I think all having the ine-vitable 
revolver beneath their coats. The tri.al of the four negroes who were 
captured, together with six more of the party to which they belonged, 
(who had given themsel-ves up,) was going on before two magistrates or 
squires. My arri-val caused the greatest excitement and curiosity among 
the assembled people, and they crowded around me to such an extent 
that the squires were obliged to take me into a shop and lock the door 
to keep back the people. Th~· statements of the people here were in 
corroboration of what IJearned in Murfi'eesboro', and what was published 
in most of the papers. The whole thing was brought about by the whip-
ping of a colored man by the Ku-Klux, for no other reason than that he 
said if he were attacked by them he would defend himself to the last. 
Some of his neighbors heard that the Klan were coming to whip him, 
and assembled for his protection, and when be was taken out of his house 
by 25 disguised white men, they followed them to the woods and fired 
upon them. No one was hurt, but the Ku-Klux ran in ever;y direction. 
The next morning a warrant was 1ssued for the arrest of the colored man 
who was being whipped, but he could uot he found. The white people 
soon after learned that he had raised quite a company of his own race to 
defend him, and that they were in the woods arming and organizing. 
The white citizens of the village then assembled and armed for pursuit, 
when the negroes, hearing of their greatly Ruperior numbers, retreated. 
towards :Murfi·eesboro' with. the intention of taking the cars for Nashville 
for prote<;tion, and where tbey were disarmed as above stated. Not one, 
even the most prejudiced, but admits that the negroes had no other inten-
tion than to protect themselves; and all admit that they luwe been doing 
remarkably well this spring and summer; that they are generally inoffen-
.-ive and di posed to do right if let alone. But it is generally understood 
by tho::;e who ought to know best, and who live in their mWst, that it is 
the intention of the farmer, and planters who have been working their 
land· on, hare~ to drive the negroes away as soon as the crops are har-
VP:tN1 , ·o as to avoid paying the colored men their share of the income 
fhm1 the crop. Their . pirit towards the colored laborer i. perfectly dev-
ili ·h and exhibit. itself in the mo~ t infernal outrages upon their persons 
and inter .t,· that rver was heard of in any community laying the slight-
e.'t ·laim.· to civilization or Christianity. I executed yom· iustructions 
her th .·arne as at 1\'Iurfreesboro', and received a promise from the 
magi:--tra es and people that the prisoners in their hands should be pro-
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tected against violence and r(tceive a fair and impartial trial; al 'O, that 
they would call a meeting and denounce the Ku-Klux Klan as the iustiga-
tors of the trouble, and would arrest and punish them if in their power. 
But how could these poor colored men get a fair trial when 200 white 
men, full of bad whiskey, were ready to hang a magistrate, or any bo<ly 
else, in case he did not execute their will in the matter, whether it will 
be right or wrong~ The magistrates themselves acknowledged that they 
were intimidated by the Ku-Klux Klan, and qualifie<l their promise.' of 
justice to the prisoners by always adding, "providing the Klan does not 
interfere with us or the prisoners.'' I went into the court-room, where 
the prisoners were being tried, and fotmd them guarded by two men with 
shot-guns, and to all appearances their trial proceeding 'lvith regularity 
an<l fairness. I received a promise from the best people of the town 
that in case the remainder of the absent colored men should rettu·n, they 
would be protected from violence so far as lay in their power,.and recei~e 
a fair and impartial trial. I then started for Lewisburg, the county I eat 
of lVIarshall, and arrived about 5 o'clock p. m., and at once had a meeting 
of the prominent citizens of the place, to whom I explained my mission, 
and after executing your orders in both letter and spirit. I started en 
route to Columbia, Maury county, not, however, with the intention of 
going through that night, as the road was very bad and I had. already 
ridden 52 miles since morning, but with the intention of placing dark-
ness between myself and Chapel Hill and Lewisburg, as I ha<l been 
assured by Union citizens and colored men that it would not be safe to 
remain over night in the village, and indeed the appearances of thiug at 
Chapel Hill convinced me that such was the case. 
I was well received by the people of Lewisburg, who promised to do 
ever;rthing iu their power to put a stop to the depredationR of the Ku-
Klux Klan, and for that purpose would call a county meeting .at as e~rly 
a day as possible. The state of feeling between the blacks, muon wh1t ~~. 
and ex-rebels, is about the same in Marshall a,s in Hutherford. Th col-
ored and union white people live in daily and nightly terror of their li~es. 
and there is neither freedom of speech nor of a _;tion guaranteed th~J?-, as 
the Constitution of their country provides. Although the be t citizen~ 
are apparently not in favor of the operations of the Klan, yet they d. r 
not ay anything against it except in the most general way. In 14hort, 
if the general government does not m:-tke some show of power in thP.-
counties, the confederacy, so far as they (the conn tie and their :peopl ~) 
a.re coucerne<l, might as well have been recognized, as there exu.;t. .no 
mor respect for Unit d State laws, United States officer·, or antlH!l? 
among th<>m, than might rem1onably he expected in the interior of ..... \Jn ·a. 
lremain<'d O\'er 11igl1t at a farm hou:-;e eight mile.' from Lewi:burg. and 
~ta rte<l for Oolumbi~t at five o'clock next (Tne~ ·day) morning· th • ~:1d 
1 n~tant hut owing to the honible condition of the road did. not mTn'' 
till1~oon. I at ouf'e <·alled upon the bureau agent at the p1ac(', hnt.mrin~ 
to hiK a.hs<-~uc·e ('onld grt no iuformation to enabl mr to procee<l mt ·lh-
W'lJtl,,· with the work in hand. Bre\'Pt l;i<,uteuaut 'olonel Fre<lPri ·1· E. 
Trottc•r ('()ltJITUllHling- enitru •'tatr:-; for ·e. ·, WH.' al. ·o ah.·ent forth' .d~ y 
in .Xash,·ill<• aU<l a: I luul heanl that .'01ne mo<lifiJ·ation of hi: iustrnetl n -
luul i>Pen 11uul(' :in<:e I ld't ..... r~v hvillP I deem cl it bl~:t to <lo nothing nu ·1 
I :lwald I'(!(' him fllJ(l) •am the fad:. 011 v\,. e<ln<·:<lay morning 1 a!.!ain 
<·allc(l upon Coloul·l Trott ·r who iHf(mueclme that hi~ or<ler: r('maii~ d 
the ·am · a~ when h<· tir. t took po:t tlt(•r ·,but that in his opinion the 1-
Klnx Klan in ~ Iam-y WH.· in tl1 • la:t :tag·<'-' of dis:olntiou, and ifl·t al n 
it '' onl<l :ooll lH' a thing· of tlu~ pa:t. To :npport thi: opiniou1H• han l 
meauor<l·rpriut·dinan ·-·traofthe 'lltmbialicrald "llichbatt. ·h 
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to this report, and marked B. I however determined to call on the 
principal citizens as I had done at other places, and started to do so, but 
there was a masonic celebration at Mount Pleasant, twelve miles from 
Columbia, on that day, and nearly all the principal men were out there, 
and thither I proceeded too. I talked with a number of citizens, who 
agreed in saying that the Klan was defunct in Maury county, and that 
all the people were thoroughly disgusted with it. I learned, though, 
that another society was being organized under the name of "Ghouls," 
which had in view the same general purpose, that is, the carrying of elec-
tions by intimidation of the negro voters. Under these circumstances I 
deemed it. best not to read to the people yoliT instructions to me, but to 
simply express in your name a hope that their predictions would prove 
true, and pointing out to them the evils of such secTet organizations gen-
erally, and the difficulties to which they are almost sure to lead, however 
high may be their aims when first organized, &c. This being done I 
returned to Nashville on the :first convenient train. I have good reason 
to believe tha,t the influence of Colonel Trotter, and the troops under his 
command, has given the Ku-Klux Klan its quietus in Maury, and I am 
of opinion that the same means would accomplish the same ends in the 
other disturbed coti.nties. I would recommend that a body of troops 
(cavall'y, if possible) be stationed at Murfreesboro', or at some point 
near lVIurfreesboro', or at Chapel Hill, with orders to protect the bureau 
agent at Murfreesboro', and the negroes in making complaints to him, in 
addition to the general orders to assist the civil officers in enforcing the 
laws when properly called upon for that purpose. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
JOSEPH W. GELRAY, 
Capt. 45th U. S. Infantry, Brevet Lieut. Col. U. S. AT1ny, 
Inspector B. R., F. and A. L. 
Brevet Major General W. P. CARLIN, 
Assistant Commissioner B. R., F. cmd A. L., State of Tennessee. 
A. 
BUREAU R., F . .AND A. L., STATE OF TENNESSEE, 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
Nashville, Tennessee, J1me 19, 18G8. 
CoLo .... -EL : Noticing an affray between white and colored people in 
~Iar:-:;hall county at Chapel Hill, I have deemed it best that you should 
pl'oceed to that place immediately, and investigate the present state of 
feeling between the whites and blacks, and use every effort to restore 
quiet and peace. It seem that the first act that led to the collision was 
the whipping of a colored man by the Ku-Klux, a disgui:.:;ed and secret 
organizat1ou. The colored people became excited; some of them fired 
on th Ku-Klux, others assembled under arms and wm·e marching on the 
road, when they were attacked by a party of white men said to be acting 
un(lPr authority of a justice of the peace. If this last statement be true, 
it . ·how~ how prompt the civil authorities are to arrest negroes who vio-
late the law.·, while it is well known that outrages by the whites have 
been committed for many mouthR without ~tny attempt on the part of the 
ei Yil ma o·i.-trate: to interfere an<l pnuish these distluber. of the peace. 
I wi. h you to. ay to the white people of lVIarshall cotmty, and to their 
<;iYil mag-i.-trate.', tllat for some mouthR they have been sowing the wh1d, 
and ·1·e loug will l'<'ap the whirlwind, m1les. they at on<·c chauge their 
cour. e towanl · the colored people and the Ku-Klux Klan. 
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These outrages against innocent negroes cannot continue without 
exciting a deep and universal hatred against the whites. It will finally 
break out into a war against the oppressors. Though the negroeH an· 
poor, they can supply themselves by taking from those who have alnm-
dance. Though they are ignora,nt, they can be organized into banu N 
and companies and large bodies, if need be. If the white people urin:' 
them to despair, they will strike, and the blow may inflict irreparable 
damage. Blood may be shed, houses and crops may be burned, every 
species of rapine and plunder, murder and arson, tlJat mmally accom-
panies civil war, may be the portion of Marshall and Maury countie . . 
To avert the danger of such calamities, the white people should up-
press the Ku-Klux organization; they should see that magistrates act a. 
promptly in punishing outrages against negroes as in guarding again t 
crime by them. 
I expect you to convince the people of Marshall and Maury co untie.~ 
that if they do not pursue the course indicated above, I feel confident 
they will ere long experience all the horrors of a war between the race . 
If the whites continue to be the aggressors, as they have heretofore, they 
cannot expect the assistance or sympathy of their race~ or of the go\'-
ernrncnt authorities. If, however, they deal justly towards the black~'. 
the sympathies of the whole country would be with them in the event of 
a war of races. If you find that a large number of colored people ban 
left their houses in Marshall county, as reported in the paperH, you will 
endeavor to induce them to return, and wDl endeavor, al~o, to re. tor~ 
peace between them and their neighbors. You should insist that the 
Ku-Klux Klan should be punished, for they are the instigators of all th' 
trouble. You will report promptly if any further outbreak should occur. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W . P. CARLIN, 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. U. S. A., Assistant Commissioner. 
Brevet Lieut. Colonel J. W . GELR.A.Y, 
Inspectm· Burea'l£ R. F . and A. L., State of Tennessee. 
Offici~: . 
W.H. BOWER, 
Second Lieutenant 45th U. S. Infantry, 
Acting Assistant Adjutctnt General. 
B. 
IrERA.LD EXTRA.-ITERALD OFFICE. 
Columbia, Tennessee, Jww 20, 1 6 . 
Tbi. morning wr find im.;ide our window the following important ord 'L 
La. t uigJ1t there wa: a large body of men in town h1 a in gular uniform. 
and it i: probahle that it was th ir intention to leav:e the onl r . o that 
it wotqd appear i~l to-day: Ie1·ald. The llerald, however, a. · made up 
la. t mgl1t .·o w 1.-. ·u an ·xtnL for the b nefit of OlU' reader~. It p ak 
for H.' >]f: 
[General Order No. I. l 
HEADQC AR'l'EH. • PROVI 'CE To. 1. 
Frightfttl Era- 'rim:on Epoch-Alarming IIour. 
~ ia .iu:titia, ruat c lum. 
11o rdl 1chom it nwy conr·eru : 
P, r. I. Parti ~: iu Ku-Klnx awl \'ari u: other disgui.· ,~baY<'. at fliff I -
f•ut tim .' and ria·· .. mad thr.h· app arance and committ d m11rndnl 
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acts. This shall be stopped. Members of former Ku-Kli:tx Klans are 
ordered to destroy their disguises, say nothing, and remain at home. If 
they are true to their oaths and friends, to the cause the.r.,. swore to sup-
port, ~hey will obey this order, as it emanates from the superior in rank 
of the~r Great Grand Cyclops; if they do noc obey it, they shall be treated 
as traitors, enemies and perjurers. . 
Parties assuming masks or disguises for amusements or for unlawful 
purposes, are ordered from this, the 20th day of May, 1868, never to do 
so within the limits of this county. If they are good citizens who may 
desire doing so, they will at once see the propriety of attending to this 
command; if they are not, and they disobey it, they shall be puni8hed 
for their misdeeds, or, as an example to others, by hanging. 
~!embers of the province are ordered never to appear in uniform, or 
any disguise, upon any pretext whatever, unless by order of the Den 
Cmnmander, and the Den Commander will not order out any member or 
members without special orders from these headquarters. Any violation 
o! this shall be punished by the highest penalty known in our constitu-
tion. The persons who assume disguises to perpetrate outrages, thereby 
bringing disgrace and discredit upon an organization formed for the 
benefit of our people, are known •. This order. is speciall3r intended for 
them, et id omne genus. 
There are true and tried members of tl1is organization in each civil 
district of this county. Hundreds of determined and well-armed men 
can in two hours be rallied at every point in the county. They are well 
organized. They are not banded together to whip and abuse negroes, 
rebels or radicals, to molest and annoy tbe soldiers of the Union, nor to 
resist in any way the laws of the land.. They are organized to preserve 
l~w and order, and their purpose shall not be defeated. by outside par-
ties-be they friends or foes. 
Par. II. Members and officers of other provinces have no dght, and 
shall not, without written permission from the chief officer of the 
dominion, or by request of the commander of this province, enter into 
the same. No infringement of this shall be allowed under any circum-
stances. 
Par. III. A detail is ordered out to-night to show that the aboYe can 
be carried out, and to assure the citizens of this community that their 
!ives, persons and property shall be protected by those who have their 
mterests and the interests of the country at heart. 
By order of the G. G . . Province No.1, Grauel Scribe. 
A trne copy : 
W. H. BOWER, 
Second Lieut. 45th U. S. Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS, 
STATE OF TENNESSEE, Ass''l' CoM.:.vr'n,'s Ol<'FIOE, 
Nashville, Tennessee, Jwne 26, 18G8. 
GEJ.ffiRAL : I have the ho110r to enclose the report of Brevet Colonel 
,J. \V. Gelray, on the rC'eent disturhane<'H iu MarHhall and H.utherford 
countie. · h<'tween the white alHl colored people. ThiB report is Rtrictly 
rpliahle and will ~-;how tlle exact condition of affairs in tllOfl<' f'mmties. 
\\~hile I cam10t expP<'t or m~k any military interferenee, I dc•em it proper 
to forward tlli.- n•port, and to re<'ommend that a company of troopH 
(<:avalry if praC'ticable) l>e stationed at l\Iurfre SUOl'O' or Chapel nm, to 
12w 
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pmt •(•t 1 11ion mPn and <'Olored pe?ple ~om ?utrages .during th.e coming 
tllllllll'l" :111d :mt,unm. Tlw colHlitwn of affa1rs descnbecl by Lieutenant 
(,~ olmu·l (iPlray i.· •tH'h, that protection may be required at any time to 
jll'('\'('11 t lll:t.' ':t<'l'l!.'. 
I aut gl'll<!ral, very re.·pectfuDy, your obedient servant, 
W. P. CARLIN, 
Brevet Major Genm·al U. S. A. 
l:t.Jill' (lc llf'J'Hl (}g . rr. TrroMAS, 
('fJiutl !J Dep l of the Cumberland, Louisville, Ky. 
( )fli<:i:t I: 
0. 
ALFRED L. HOUGH, 
Brevet Colonel and A. A. A. G. 
HALE'S MILLS, July 5, 1868. 
I )g ,\ n •1 11 : Our rommnnity i. · labori11g under considerable excitement 
ju. I tim\ ott :H:<:ount of tltr murcler of the commissioner of registration, 
.I" . l•t :nu:i.·. II n wa: t a kPJI from lli. fipl<l on the 1 t and carried some one 
nttd" h:tlf' 111ilt• hi: ltalJ(l.' tiNl, a11Cl th<>n Hhot fLfteen timeR. I don't think :w.: 1'~·:11 l uinn 111a11 i,. .·af<' lwrr-wr. are liable to be killed at auy time. 
I lt1. 1. unt oul. my opinim1 lmt that of eYfry one I meet; and I now 
c)Pdm·c· I hat :1 hl<tll who .·ct~.' tlw llH'Jl of the r<>conHtructed --- wiRh 
f , .. J P '''t' tllld :111! williug· to . nhmit to eivj] law, i~ either a fool or knaYe. 
1 u], .. · . uutl' <'11:n1g'' takes plac·e, we Rhall be compelled to gather in 
b,l!lt( • lilt' IIIII! H:J1 dl'fi'JH:(•. 
\ t't ' t'l' JH <·t f'ull,r, 
J.D. HALE. 
TAS. 
AI.~FRED L. ITOUGH, 
Brevet Colonel United States At·my. 
P. 
[. p cia! On] rs No. 7D.] 
GENERAL: 
as follows: 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 
Aug~tst 28, 1868. 
In obedience to the above order I have the honor to report 
~n the morning of the 18th instant I proceeded in company with Cap-
tal.n George C. Judd, sub-assistant connniHsioner Bureau Refugees, 
~,reedmen, and Abandoned Lands, of the Nashville sub-distrh~t, to Frank-
lin, Tennessee, and on arriving at once set to work to learn the facts con-
n_ected with the Bierfield-Bowman murder. I found them to be as foUows: 
About 12 o'clock on the night of the 15th instant some one rapped at 
the back door of Mr. Bierfield's store, and, as seems to be customary in 
the locality, Bierfield inquired "Who's there~" and the reply was given, 
, .. Friends," and admittance demanded in an evidently disguised voice, 
which at once seems to have put Mr. Bierfield on his guard, and he told 
the party to go around to the front door if he or his friends desired admit-
tance. To this the party outside replied, "Open this door or we will 
L>reak it down;" when he ,said, "You had better not; you may get a ball 
through you in case you do." Upon this, tbe door was at once burst open, 
and five men in the disguise of the Ku-Klux Klan rushed in, when 
Bierfield, who was remarkable for his timidity, ran out of the front (loor, 
but there found a number of men ready to receive him, and to them he 
s·urrendered, but immediately after broke a'vay from them a.nd coneealed 
himself in a stable nearly opposite his store. By this time the citizens were 
alar1ned by the noise, and came running ii"om every direction to the scene 
o£ disturbance, and as a circus had performed in the village thnt night, 
aucl most of the inhabitants were on the streets, the crowd promised to 
seriously interfere with the operations of the masked party, ·when one, 
who seemed to be the leader, cried out, "Clear the street," whe11 at 011ce 
pistols were discharged in the air, and all were uriven into the1r bouses; 
even those who attempted to look out of the windows were ordered "to 
take in their heads" on pain of being shot. The masked pl-uty did not 
exceed 15 in number, and the fact of several hundred citizens being driven 
into their houses by it shows how thoroug·hly the people are intimidate(} 
bj~ this singular and thoroughly dangerous organization. Bie:rfield was 
soon fom1d and dTagged from his hiding place into the street. There 
were two negroes in the shop with Bierfield when the maskers broke in, 
and they were told not to move on pain of being shot. down forthwith. 
The negroes, as might be expected, were very much frightened, a.nd 
during· the confusion of clearing the streets and searching for Bierfield, 
they 1nade their escape from the store and through a house close by, and 
the other (Bowman) out of the front door into the street; after which 
nothing more was known of him until he was found in an expiring con-
dition ou the public street from the effeet of a pistol ball, (which e11tered 
his baek, passing through and coming out iu front near the 1·egion of the 
heart,) af'ter the murderers had evacuated the town. He expired the 
next morning without any regular ante-tnm-tem statement 11aviug been 
taken by the authoritim;. lie, however, stated to some private gentleman 
just before expiring, that he was pu'rposel.1J shot. Without, ho,n•ver, tl1e 
... Jightest particle of evidence, the coroner'~; jury whicl1 sat upon tlH~ body 
decid 'd that, "'J:he said Bowman came to his death accidentally." Bicr-
fielcl re:·i ·ted the violence of hi~ captors with all his might, nntil nearly 
all hi.· clothes wer torn feom hi~ person, begging the while in the mo, t 
p it{'ou. accents for llis life on aceouut of his poor old mother, &<'. He 
al ·o offP-rNl what money he lnt<l on his person, ~mu Ra id he wonld leave 
he State never again to return, if they would spare him. ':rlw J!mrder-
er .. tried to tie him and put him on a horse, but he resisted ~o nolently 
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and made so much noise, that it seems they gave up that part of the pro-
gramme, and :;;hot him where he was. He was pierced w-ith five bullets, 
an,y one of four, at least, of which would have proved fatal. All of the 
bullets entered from the front, four of them through the head, passing 
through at as many different angles, showing that he was shot while lying 
down, the pistol or pistols having been plaeed close to his face, as the 
skin was burned and blackened by powder. The only citizen who seems 
to have interfered in behalf of Biel'f:ield, was a JJD·. Bu'rch, a, magistrate of 
the town, but he was driven away by threats of the murderers to shoot 
him if he said another word. As soon as Biel'field was dragged from the 
stable where he had secreted himself, he was accused of, or conniving at, 
the murder of a lVlr. Ezell, who was killed near Franklin some three or 
four months since. IL has been said that he confessed his guilt in tlli.' 
particular before he diet~., but there is not the slightest evidence to that 
effect. On the contrary, all those who had an opportunity of knowing 
tmything of the matter, testify that he died pi'Otesting his innocence to the 
last. I could find no evidence to identify him with auything like inciting 
the negroes to riot, or anything like it. All the evidence is to the e:fl'ect 
that. Bier:fi.eld was a <ruiet, inoffensive Hebrew trader, devoted entirely 
to his business, knowing very few people, and not going into society at 
all. He was in his store night and day, and had hif-:l meals brought to 
him. lie never took an aetive part in polities, nor is there any evidence 
· that he was a citizen of the United States. I think he was a British sub-
ject, though a Rus.'ian by birth. He had been lmown to say that he 
beliPved a negro to be as good as a, white man, aml was in favor of equality 
before the law to all men. 
11/te lett~,. purporting to have l)('en written by L";aac Bro'wn, and mai~ecl 
at Na:-;hv1lle, d1rected to John Nolin, Franklin, TennesRee, connectmg 
Bierfield with the murder of young Ezell, is 1.mdoubtedly (~ j(wgery. It wa~ 
never mail •d at Na hville, it was given to ~o1an (colored) by a Franldin 
man, who gave it to anothe1· Franklin man to read ibr him. This latter 
man told Nolan that he ·would take the letter alld rf'ad it at his lei 'UI'e · 
but lw never returned it to Nolan, and when I called upon him to learn 
what became of it, he sai<l, "I lo;;;t it." It is my opinion that the let~<'r 
wa. · written by some busines:> rival of Bierfield, with a Yiew of having hun 
d.ri \ren from the town. Certain it iH that there is uo evidence to justif,Y 
even a f.iuspkion that Bieriiel(l wa;;; in a,ny way comwetcd with the mur-
<ler of Ezell. In Hhort, all the evidf'nee (and r g;aye en~ryhody an oppor-
tunity of giving evidence) i.s in proof of the Uie1:fleld and Bozeman trarJedy 
u~inf! c~ cool, deliberate, anrl brutal nnu·der, without palliation or jn:tific:.t-
tH)J) from any point of view. "l\Inrder most fonl, aH in be.'t it i , bnt tin: 
most foul, strange, and unnatural." A dog, without human , p edt that 
\Von1d plPa<l by loolv alHl growl:, as Bierfield pl<'a<lNl inlauguagc that all 
hi. hc,m· 'r~; <'Ould mHlen.;tand, would have lWPll Rpm·<'<l h~· an. num (I hatt~ 
to u:e tlH' word mpn i11 rc'f'<'I'<'n<·e to thf's<' nmr<l<•rcr~) laying· th<' ~1ight<':t 
·laim to c·ivili7.ation, ('hri:-;timlit~· or hnmmlity. "SparPme for mypoorolll 
mot1wr, hr r-;ai<l aJHl a: hP l'<'lH'at<'cl it m10t her eru<'l :llOt crashed thron~h 
h • fa<'<' mack iu tlt<' imag-P of our Oocl. llad BiPrfi<'l<l applied the ·a me 
w apon: to the 15 {'Oward: '' ho a::aulted him that iJH y applied to.ltilll. 
1 woulcl :take my ltonot· lH• <'oul<l han· drin·n tltrm ont of th' nlln!!t' 
qnid{(·r than thc·y ('HIJH' iuto it· hut lwing· a: all know, a 'vcak1y. imid 
mau , ~akc!JJ at a di:ach~n~1~aw· without a wc'apon of any.kiml he h<uluot 
the .·1Jght<!:t c·llallC·(! of ]If(! 111 th(' Jumcl: of 1J1e:c> h1oodthir ty m n. ~\.n 
iwpw: wa.- lle>hlnpon 1ltc• hod,\ of BiPrfic•l(l on the• mon i1w 'of tlu~ I lith. 
wlJi(·lJ c1 !C:i cl<'cl lHlt ' tltP :aid ,J. h Bi(•l'fip](l c·mnc· to l1iH de;th from ,.y. 
t·ral :hot.- fmm l>i tol. or "'llll: any of "hi ,h \\'oul<l haY· pr Ye<l f<tt.l 
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except one in the hip, and the said act was <lone by a person or personH 
to the jury unknown." In accordance with the spirit, as well as the let-
ter of my order, I took particular pains to learn whether· the civil and 
properly constituted authorities of the place were going to exert them-
selves to discover the murderers, and have them brought to justice. I 
eYe.n took the liberty of suggesting that a reward be offered, or a detective 
eiJ?.ployed; pointing out at the same time how the Nolan-Brown letter 
nnght be used, not only in the capttue of the Bierfield-Bowman murder-
ers, but also the murderers of Ezell, and if the letter proved to be a .for-
g-ery? (as I firmly believe it vyould,) it would at least be well fo~· the con:-
lll.Unity to know who the party or parties were who forged It, as tbu; 
:vould relieve the whole community of the odium of the murder, and place 
It '\vhere I hoped it properly belonged, on some irresponsible individuals 
of the community. I am, however, forced to the disagreeable conelusion 
t bat there is no intention or des·ire on the part of the civil a/ttthorities or tho 
corn-nntnity at lar.c;e to brin.c; the m~trderers to Justice. Those who could will 
not, and those who would are afrai<l. Perhaps an are more or less afraid ; 
but the most shocking part of this whole matter is that some of those 
'\vho are considered good citizens, and actual leaders of good society, and 
n"loulders of public opinion, are active with both tongue an<l pen in 
defending and justifying the Ku-Klux Klan in these most horrible out-
rages against law and nature. "Whom the Gods wish to destroJrthey first 
lllake mad," is rather a trite quotation now-::'1-days, but I cannot resist 
the temptation to use it in reference to the class referred to above, who 
use their na.mes, wealth, intelligence, an<l social positions to excite the 
passions and influence the prejudices of their less fortunate fellow -citizens 
to the present curse, and perhaps final material ruin, of the community 
in which they reside. It is sad to know that in business, where every 
man has, if not a vote, certainly a voice in making the laws by which he 
is governed, a number of citizens, holding and expressing views differing 
from the majority of their fellow-citizens, are afraid to open their doors 
after dark until they first inquire, like a sentinel on post, "Who comes 
there~" This, too, in an old and comparatively thickly settled State and 
community. 
&ocial ostracism on account of political opinions or theories is the great 
disturbing element in Tennessee to-day. l\fen of different political views 
never meet each other to exchange ideas on public affairs except on the 
f'tninp and through the medium of the press, wht>re all difference:-:; are 
diametrical, all ttuns and right angles. If the same parties who bandy 
f>pithets through the newspapers or on the stump could meet occasion-
ally at the social board, surrounded by their families and frit>ndl-5, they 
"\\"Ould be astonished to learn how very little they differrd. They would 
al. o learn that generally men's motives are correet, individuals only 
differ. 
Prejudice i ' the greatest enemy of reaso11. A republican government 
i~ fmnHle<l on rea. on, and mrtil these people of Tennessee learn mutnnl 
forlJearance, mutual respect, and tolerance of all sbacles of political opin-
iOJ•~·, without reference to Hoeialrelations, and mutual confidence in tlw 
n10tives of the others, we wil1 have mobs, bloodRhed, bankruptcy, "h~~d 
bloo<l;' poYerty, and (which Go<l forfeu<l) perhaps civil war, or l-5tlll 
\Y(>l'-'P one of raees. 
I lwve ta1H'n the liberty of particularizing and giving my iJHlivi<LuaJ 
01 inions in tld: l'('))()l't, whkh onlinarily all(l militarily H]waldllg· wonld 
lw itH·x<·lvahJ(', 1mt aR I Haw a report of mine on the tronhJe:-; at \VnyncH-
b 1'() pnhli:h<'(l in the ,.~_:rar-;hvillc papers, I have tl10up;lrt it por-;sihlr that 
y u might puhli:h tl1i:, and a: tho.'e who know me well know that I am 
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entirely unbiased by party politics or hope of reward from any in eli Yidual, 
party or organization, and conscious of the purity of the motive,', I beg 
to be excused for indulging the hope that what I have said may be 
accepted by both parties in the spirit in which it is offered, and as corn-
ing from an unprejudiced source. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOS. W. GEl,RAY, 
Captain 45th U. S. Inj:, Bret,et Lie1tt. Col. U. S. A., 
Inspector Bureau R., F., and A. L. 
Brevet Major General W. P. CARLIN, U.S. A., 
Assistant ComTnissioner. 
Q. 
[Special Orders No. 80.-Extract.] 
BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS, 
STATE OF TENNESSEE, ASSIS1'ANT 00MM'R'S 0FlnCE, 
N ashv,ille, Tennessee, August 18, 1 6 
I. Immediately upon the completion of the duty on which he was 
ordered to Franklin, Tennessee, on the 17th instant, Brevet Lieutenant 
Colonel Joseph W. Gelray, United States army, inspecLor Btli'ean Refu-
gees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, State of Teunessee, will proc 'eu 
to Waynesboro', Tennessee, and carefully investigate and report upon 
the cause and effect of the riot reported to have occurred at that place 
on the 15th instant, between the sheriff of the county and a party of 
citizens of the to·wn. _ 
Upon the completion of this duty Colonel Gelray will return to ~ra:h-
ville, Teunessee. _ 
By order of Brevet 1\tfajor General W. P. Carlin, assistant comm1 ·-
sioner of Tennessee. 
W. II. BOWER, 
Lieutenant, Acting Assistant ..cldjutant General. 
Brevet l-ieutenant Colonel JOSEPH vV. (i-BLRAY, 
Inspector Bureau R., F., and A ., L., JPrunkUn, Tennessee. 
B REA HEFUGEES, FREED1IEN,'AND AnA. DONED LA.J.~D 
Inspector's O.fficc, :Nashville, Tennessee, A'ltgust 2:5, 1, 6 
GE~EHAL: In purRuance of the aboYe order I went to Columbia w 
·route to \VaJ-Ilr:-;boro' on the evening of vVelln .·day the lHth in ~tant ~.Y 
tJw tl'<tin lea,·iug that place at 4.:)0 o'do ·k p.m. 1 anivC'd at Colnmbw. 
at ().:)0 o1do(·k and pro '('P<kd at once to trac • to theh· ~-;om·c' tlH' muller-
oiL· rumm .. ~ in dreulation ~~bout the trouble~ at \YayncHhoro' with a 
YiP\\' of g 'tti11g at the trntJJ. ..AH Hoon aH it ,-\,a~-; lmown that I "a iu 
town, HrY<·ral pc>ople eamr to me, all of wllom gave clitl'rrent n~r~ion • :f 
the· atfair, thc•ir ."torip: gPIH·raJly taking c·o]or ti.·om thPir politi<'al priu· I-
p1c·.· or pn~jwlic·p:, Oll<> 1>arty, llow<>Y<'l' a ::\Jr. C;nH'rt reportP<l to nw 
that he· llacl lH·c·n clri\ c·n :1" HY from \\-HYJH•:-·J)()ro' hy the nH1i<"al: a f•w 
c1a~- .. J>r·f'on· for havi ng :-;aicl :·omething ln jn:-;tific'atiml of i.lH' al'tiou...: •f 
the· 'Kn-Klux Klm1. 'l'IJi.' Jllatl ]H'O)H>. '<' Il to rid<· with me to \Yn~·n ...,_ 
l oro hut a~ 1 was partieu1nl'l. · ;mximt: to aYoid all politi<'al c·nhm!.!l~ 
m 'ltt.' or ·r ·u a . u ·piciou of party bia · or local pr<'ju<lice, I d • ·lin ·<ll L 
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offer, and having secured Mr. Eastman, agent at Columbia, Tennessee, 
as escort, set out on the road the following· morning. I arrived at 
Was·nesboro' on Friday the 21st instant; found the road picketed by two 
armed men about a quarter of a mile from the tow11. These men did not 
halt me, however, but rode ahead of me into town, where I was met by 
several men who tendered me a salute from a company of about fifty 
~~n, who were well armed, regularly organized, and quarter~d in. the 
Jail and court-house. This I also declined on the ground that It might 
be construed as a partisan trick to secure a partisan decision as to who 
was responsible for the existing state of affairs. I also declined to hear 
any statement of the matter until an equal number of both parties met 
and made their statements in each other's presence. This I secured, and 
having heard their statements, which uid not materially differ, I find 
the facts to be as follows : 
About seven miles from Waynesboro' a company of Ohio capitalists 
have started a furnace, and are largely engaged in mining. They em-
ploy between sixty and one hundred negroes on· the place, who are 
superintended by white men. The white men, it appears, were jealous 
of the blacks on account of their working cheaper than they are willing 
to do, and on this account would like to drive them away. The super-
intendent told me that in case the negroes were driven away, he would 
have to pay six dollars per ton for iron, where he now has it taken from 
the mines for one dollar and a half. To accomplish their designs, the 
white men resorted to stm'ies of the dreaded Ku-Klux Klan, and actually 
succeeded in frightening a number of the black men away. 'rhe bolder 
ones, however, procured guns and organized themselves into a company, 
and were nightly drilling on the public highway. Some of their perse-
cutors, who probably belonged to the Ku-Klux Klan, determined to stop 
this, and sent word to the foreman of the furuace that if it was not 
stopped "they would take the matter in hand and disband them by 
force." This caused great exeitement, and the white "radicals," or 
"Union men," and negroes prepared to meet the "Ku-Klux Klan" when 
they came. Their rweparations and general conversation, I suppose, 
were construed by the "Ku-Klux Klan" as a threat; and, on the morning 
of the 15th instant, the Ku-Klux, about 60 strong, all masked and robed, 
passed through Waynesboro' in the direction of Boyd's furnace. They 
(the K. K. K.) molested no olle an<l no one molested them while passing 
through; and when they got to the fm·nace the leader inquired for the 
forCJnan, who came out to meet them, while all tne colore<l men took to 
the woods in the greatest fright. As soon as the foreman spoke, the 
leader of the Ku-Klux Klan threw up his mask, told him (tlw foreman) 
that their object was a peaceful one; that they did not want to injure 
any one, but w·onl<l like to talk with the negroes. The foreman told him 
(the leader of the K. K. K.) that it was impossible to indnce a negro on 
his plaee to ~peak to him, uuless lte pledged himself UJ>On honor not to 
u. ·p any ·'i'iolence. This the "eyelops'' did, aucl, after a little trouble, he 
induce<l the mo~-;t intelligent of the negroes to come out of their hiding 
plae "'H and appear before tlw leader of the masked party, wlJO talked 
with them kindly, an<l told them that the Ku-Klnx were not their ene-
mi<· · but tlwy would insist upon the JJegTO<'H ceasing to drill and mak-
ing tlH! phH·<· in.·N· nr<> .for travellers, &('., &c. By his advice and tl~e 
in tin ·JH·c> of the foreman, the nPgroe~o; were induced to give np the1r 
arm. to tlw forc>mau, agreeing· not to take them out of store nule:-;s per-
wi:-;:-doll wa. grautPtl to do HO hy the superintendent of tJ1c .works. 
'\?ith thiH uJHlf'r.·huHliug, which appeared s~ttisfaetory to all partw~, tlw 
rua:k ·<l par y left the furnace and started .for Clifton via vVayne. boro'. 
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When the party came near Waynesboro', the sheriff of the county (~1r. 
Thurman) met them, demanded their surrender, and received for au 
answer, " Go to h-1, you s-n of a b-h." Upon this, the sheriff tired. 
upon the party, retreated, and continued firing, followed closely by the 
Klan. When they arrived at the jail, around which a stockade had 
been previously erected, the maskers were fired upon by some seven or 
eight men concealed in the stockade, and four of their number fell from 
their horses wounded. One mule was shot, and two or three captured. 
The wounded men all made their escape, and none were killed or have 
since died, all the reports to the contrary notwithstanding. The K. K. 
K. turned and fired upon the other party, but, owing to the cover of tlw 
stockade, no one was hurt. The return fin~ of the Kn-Klux baH bcPn 
denied in the papers, and by many whose partisanship is an effectual 
blinu to their sense of justice, candor, and honor. But I inquired par-
ticularly into this matter, and all who were present agree in saying that 
the fire of the sheriff was returned, a11d the stockade and court-houRP 
walls bore the marks of the bullets. After the fire, the Ku-Klux party 
dispersed in all directions, and under the impres~ion that they would 
be re-enforced and return to avenge the blood of their "clan. men," the 
sheriff at once organized a, posse of 5:3 men to resist any attack that 
might be made. Thi~ was the posse in possession of the stockade \Yhe11 
l arrived. 
Having learned the facts in the case, nothing was then left for me bnt 
to apply some remed.r to the evil, and to this end I made the following 
proposition, to wit: That four citizens, two of each party, be eho ·en 
to confer \Yith the leaders of the K. K. K., learn their grievanres and. 
objectR, and f'l(le what could be done to\vards making peace. Thi. pro 
poHition, after some opposition on the gron nd that it 1voull1 b<> unsafe for 
any oue to mHlertaJ\:<' snell a mi~:;sion, was finally accepted, and we startPtl 
for Ulifton, which is generally nndm·stood to be the headquarter.' of tlu• 
"m~mkccl" br(>threu in \Vayne county. We arrived in Clifton ahont H 
o'c1ud\: 1'· m., ancl at once hl'ld a meeting of the citizens. I .tated tlw 
object of our misrsion, and very soon (li~eon'red that the dtizens wen· 
in sympathy with ll.'. All agreed that the support of the . pos~:;e at 
Wayn(•Hlwro' would bankrupt the county. I informed them that tht• 
United StatPs authorities would not send them troops unlcs. the proper 
authorities appliP<l for them; pointNl out to them that such disturb-
ance:· ·were ruining their national prosJ>erity as well aR their charaett>r 
a:-3 men and citizen.·. I told them I would be at the hotel until 10 o'elo<'k 
the nc>xt <lay, and would be glad to hear anythiug- that "~ould tend to 
bring about p(•ace and a mutual undcrsta,nding. About 9 o'clo<"l\: tlH• 
to11owing day, a J\1r. H. A. Allison, with a large munher of dtizen;;; 
call<·cl, and, after some preliminary coHvc'rsation, Mr. Allison aelmowl-
edged hims lf the ehi f of the> Ku-Klnx organization in Way:n county. 
and ~tate<l that he \Vas ('lllPO\Yered to entf'r juto a" tr<>aty of praC'r. I 
thc•JL H. ·ked him what h propos(•<} to pnt a :-;top to the clifticnltir.' \YhPn ht• 
rlidat('Cl the fo11owing, which, with V<'l'J Rlight alt<'ratiou, wa~ aeePptt tl 
hy both partic•s : 
I, U. A. Alli~on_ of tbP county of Waynr, and, tate of Tennessee, do hereby pledge my 
pcr:onnl and official influence bPn·aftPT to obey ancl support the laws of ·wayne county iH I 
• tate of TenncssP a: they arP now on the statute-book~ of the county of \Va.yu ann 1--r t' 
aforE':>airl, ar11l to aiel the IPgally-<·onslimtcd anthoriti1·s to the PXt nt of m.v po"·er and ir 11 -
enr<: in npporting- and nfurring tlte sa111r· . I nl,:o pled~A tlrat the organization of whi ·hI 
tun t!Jc• offic:ia.l h •ad, known a: the'' Ku-f"lux Kl an." will lay n~ide their masks and 11 l1 r 
di•(!ni e:, anrl will mid no 1110re in the country; anfl that, in cas, tho above-named or!!flll-
izlltipu <1r Klan, or any n,cmhr·r of the ·a1nr., should raid or attempt to raid in . aid county. I 
will aid, to tlw extent of my ability, in arrE>. ting tl1e party or partie:, awl tnrn thPm oYer to th 
county authoritir- whence they came. And I do further pledge that I hn.ve authority n: ted 
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in me to give the above pledge on the following conditions, to wit: That the sheriff of Wayne 
county proceed to disband the posse under his control in the manner prescribed by law; give 
up the stock captured by the posse or sheriff, providing it will be illegal for them or him fo 
hold the same, and providing also that I be not held responsible for any act done by any 
party or parties while under my control prior to the date of this. If, however, the grand 
JUr.y find true bills against me, or any of the party under my control, I will not forcibly 
resist the law in my or their behalf. 
WAYNE CouNTY, August '!2, 1868. 
I agree to the above. 
R. A. ALLISON, Cycl .. ps. 
E. F. THURMAN, 
Sheriff of Wayne County. 
I then started back to Waynesboro', and upon my arrival submitted 
the proposition to the sheriff and citizens, who at once agreed to it, when 
it was duly signed and witnessed, each of the contracting parties taking 
a copy of it. The sherif:l'tllen proceeded to disband his posse, and in half 
an hour there was not an armed man in the streets of Waynesboro', and 
all parties seemed well satisfied, although neither party has the slightest 
faith in the honor or honesty of the other; the "radical~" claiming that 
the "rebels" will break the contract at the first convenient opportunity, 
while the "rebels" appear equall;y certain that it will be first broken by 
the "radicals." Both parties swear that in case the agreement is broken 
by the other, the aggressing party will be annihilated. It is almost 
impossible for me to express an opinion as to which party is responsible 
for the row and bloodshed at Waynesboro'. 
The Ku-Klux Klan violated the law in the matter of proceeding in mask 
and interfering with the right of citizens to bear arms, while the "radi-
cals'' or Union men were perhaps too hasty in firing upon the party 
before proper exertions·were used to arrest the maskers in a more peace-
able way. The Ku-Klux Klan is an exceedingly dangerous organization, 
and I think the best citizens of the State of all parties begin to see its 
evils, as in all my travels I did not meet a single citizen of any standing 
that did not denounce it to me privately, but invariably cautioning me 
not to "mention their names" in relating what thry had said. 
The citizens a.re afraid of tbe organization, as its absorbs all the horse 
thieves, cut-throats, bushwhackers, and outla·ws of every description, who 
nsf' its signs, passwords, robes, and masks for their own purposes. I 
haye made it a duty to point out its dangerous character to the citizem;, 
and especially to the members of the "Klan" themselves wheneyer I 
could do so without being misunderstood. Bnt the people generan3~, 
e.·pecially in the country, look upon everybody who wears the army uni-
form as their natural enemies, and on that account they are hard to 
approach, and look upon whatever 011e says as coming from a prejudieed 
party. They cannot conceive it possible for any one to be fi'ee from party 
politie.·, or sectional pr~judice. "EHemies in war, but fi'ie11ds in peace," 
v a sentence they don't seem to nnderstan<l, aud the first duty when l 
av1n·oach a citizen is to attempt to cm1vince him of its truth; of course 
thi.' <loe: not apply to those 'vho are edn<'ate<l, but then all arc not edu-
cated. I think, however, that I made my.'elf perfe<·tly understood by 
the> pc""ople of \Vaynr, and I was hospitably recrivrd rvrrywhere. ~s 
:oon a.· t1H~ sherifi''s vosse was disbanded I Mhnted for Xt.H-i1Jville vnt 
Columbia an<l en route stopped at tlw furnace, and after talking \Y_itJJ 
t_lH~ for Aman and the mo!-lt intrllig<'nt eolored nH'n, I suc('eedt>d in g·dtm.g 
fr01n tlwm a prmni. '<' to drill no more at prrs<>nt, and 1wt to ~rt ke then· 
gnn: ont <~xc<•pt for Jmnbng· purposes all(l then nevrr to go m Rqnndi') 
of In()rc• than t1n·ce. I rxplaiued to thdm the law wJdch forhi<lH tlw <lis-
<:har<>in<,. or fire-arms neal' the llighway, pointed out to them wherein 
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they had, made themselves their interest in keeping peace with the white 
men, as well as among themselves, &c. The negroes promised. to abide 
by my good advice, and I have no reason to doubt but that they will if 
left alone by the Ku-Klux Klan and designing white men who are pecu-
niarily interested in driving them away. I arrived in Nashville on the 
24 tb instant. 
All of which is respectfully submitted . . 
I have the honor to be, .very respectfully, 
JAMES W. GELRAY, 
Captain 45th U. S. Infantry, Brevet Lieut. Col. U.S. A., 
· Insp'r Bureau R., l!'., and A. L., State of Tennessee. 
Brevet Major General W. P. CAI~LIN, 
Assistant Commissioner of Tennessee. 
Official copy furnished Major General George H. Thomas, United 
States army, commanding department of the Cumberland. 
W. H. BOWER, 
Second Lieut. 45th U. S. Injctntry, A. A. A. G., 
In the absence of the Assistant Commissioner. 
R. 
PERRYVILLE, KENTUCKY, Au.r;ust 29, 186 
SIR: There is great excitement in this vicinity over the musteri11g of 
militi~lr-meeting at night for some purpose. We have seen no call from 
the governor for them. Some violence has been done to Uuiou men. ~~~~d 
negroe ·, ordering them to leave tile State. Those joining tile nnlltUl 
are nearly all rebels. vVe don't know what all this means. I am uo 
alarmist. 
Your friend, 
Gen. GEORGE H. TrroMAS. 
A true copy: 
J. J. POLK. 
ALFRBD L. HOUGH, 
Brevet Colonel United Stales Army. 
s. 
So:;m~n.VILLE, TENNE, '. rm, September 4 l~'u · 
'n : I write to you for a guard of three United tates .·oldiC'I'.' nc w 
statiourcl at thiH pla<'e to a!:olsi~t me in collecting the nited 'tah·. 1<·\·-
('lt ne. I wa: a::anltecl htHt week by a rebel mob at L~t Gnmg-P. Tl~ -'"Y 
.·wore that I shonl<l giv<· th('lll th<'il' re<'C'ipts \Yitlwnt pa, ·ing th fnll 
amonnt a::P::Nl ag;ailt:t thPm. I ha<l to len,·r the pla ·(' witlwnt eol1<·t·t-
iug; tlH· Cuit<·<l • 'tatP · H.'Y<'tm<·, ancl I .·lw1l not venture had\. tu La 
Ch·ang;<· mll<·:: I g·pt a r,.uanl ol' Ho]clier.·. If I c·an g·c· a gnar<l I <'<lll.-
to thr ·c· of thP lllo."t itupmtant plat<·: h~- railrmul L~t <±rang(. l\Io"t"w·. 
all<l La Fn\'Ptt<·. I c·:m fac·p auv ouc· man hnt J ant fio·ltt a c·ro,\flt t 
rc~l,:. I lui \·e ht•(•Jl eoll<·c·tilt o· tfnitf·<l 'tat(': I'C'\'CJme .·in<'C th fall ,f · · ·• 
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and I have 11ever seen people so opposed to payi11g tl1eir United States 
taxes until now. Tax-payers are growing\\ on;e eYery <lay. I shall not 
Yenture out in the com1ty until I hear from you. 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN G. REEVES, 
United Stc~tes Deputy Collector. 
l\Iajor General GEORGE H. THOMAS, 
OO?nmamding Department of the Cumberland, Louisville, Kentucky. 
A true copy: 
.ALFRED L. HOUGH, 
Br~vet Colonel United States Army. 
'1"'. 
MOUNT VERNON, KENTUCKY, 
September 21, 18~8. 
DEAR GENERkL: We need some military aill in this section of country 
for the following reasons, to 'dt: 'fhere is a band of Ku-Klux in the 
ncinity of Urab Orchard, Kentucky, that are continually committing 
depredations in this part of tlw country. .Ahont two months ago they 
went to James Bake1·'s, in Pula:-;ki couut.v, and mnrdered him by shoot-
ing him; some five slwts took effect. On last Saturday night they went 
to the how;;e of one Stephen Uummins, of Pulaski county, and killed him 
and his daughter, au<l woundecl his son; his Hon escaped by running off 
in the dark. They shot his daughter for lamenting over her dead father; 
he, Um:nmiiu~, killed two of them-oue on tllr groml(l, and one died at 
Crab Orchanl. They1·emarked before they left that there was one more 
d-el abolitionist out of the way. It is Union men that they are operating 
upon entirely. So, general, if there is not military interference, we will 
soon be in a very bad fix. The main nest is about Crab Orchard. We 
think it ,,-onld lw a good idea, to station some troops at Cra h Orchard, 
a.· we think it is one of the worst rebel holes in Kentucky. Union men 
are becoming alarmed, and will have to band themselves. together for 
thPir l>roteetion if tb<'l'e i:-; not so11Wthiug done. G<'IJeral, 've are satisfieu 
that we nerd protection, or we would not call for it. 
Very l'PRpectfnlly, your obedient RPrva11t, 
.... \ true copy: 
vVM. U.AHSON, 
rfud,ge Roclcccu;tle Oo~tiJ~ty Cmwt. 
A .• T. l\IOOHE, 
Oounty Attoruey. 
H. D. OOOK, 
0 lerk IiockcastlcJ Oounty Uourt. 
B. K. BETIIURUlVI, 
871Pr~ff Roc·kcrtstle Couuty . 
~\J1FnBD h HOUGH, 
Brercl Colouf'l Cn itt:d 8tatt:s .A 1'my. 
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u. 
BUREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS, 
STATE OF TENNESSEE, ASSISTANT 0oM.M'R'S OFFICE, 
Nash/l)ille, Tennessee, September 24, 1861;. 
CoLONEL: In compliance with your request of the 23d instant, I have 
the honor to transmit herewith an official copy of the report of murder,· 
occurring in Tennessee from July 1, 186 7, to July 1, 18G8, a~:; called for 
in a circular letter from headquarters department of the Omnl>erlantl, 
and dated Louisville, Kentucky, July 10, 1868. 
I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient sei'\ant 
W. H. BOvVEU, 
Second Lieutenant 45th U.S. Inj: and A. A. A. General, 
In the absence of the Assistrmt Commissioner. 
Brevet Oolouel A. L. HouGH, U.S. A., 
A. A. A. G., Department of the Oumberlancl. 
A true copy: 
ALFHED L. ·HOUGII, 
Bre1:ct Colonel, Unitec7 State::; Army. 
[For the report a hove referred to see pages 717-724.] 
v. 
BUl~EAU HEFUGI~ES, FI~EEDMEN, A:'D ABANDONED IJANDS, 
STA'l'E OF TBNNJ~SSEE, A~srN'l'A:NT ( 'o ::u1r'R'~ 0F.FIOE, 
Na:shvillc, Temtessec, 8eptmuber 10, J, li"'. 
GENERAL: I haYe the honor to tramnnit lwrewith a 1-)llpplenu.'ntar~ 
~tatement to th~ report of murders in '}1(·mwHsec from the l~t f1 <1 ~? of 
Jnly, 18H7, to the 1st day of ,July, 1H68, and the aetioll of thf' ciYil an thor· 
ities thereon, ·which waR forwartled to tlH• Jwadqnarters d<>partm t•nt ot 
tlu• Cumberland on the ~Jth <lay of Ang1ti-lt, 1Ho8. 
'l'he re<vou for the tlt>lay i11 tl1i~ ('m;e ha:.; l>ee11 that the J3m"~m of llefu-
gee.·, .Frerdmeil, and AlxmdmH•<l Lands ha:.; llCYCl' kept a complrte re ord 
of the mtu<ler:.; that haye happened in th(' differrnt :·mh-diHtriC't:, and ha 
hacl to g-atlwr the infonnation fi·om thr eonrt:.;; HIHl, in RO doing-. e,· ry 
oh tacle has heeu tln·own in thr way that <·onl<l b<> Jli'Op{'rl,). 
1 base the honor to he, gcnrral, yrryrr. '}){'<-tfully, your ohe<lient ~ernm • 
\V. ll. B01YER. 
Ne('ond J.Aeuteuant 4:.)th In./ and A. A. A. OenNal. 
In f/1(~ ab8euce r~f' the Assistant ('onunissiou r. 
BreY<•t ::\Iajor G<·lH'ral 1V. D. \VIIIPPLE, 
A. Jl. 0 .• Jft:wlquarters DPp((rfmeut of tl"' ( 'umberlmlfl, 
fJOifi81'ill r.. ltl'll fllCl · 
A tnw e;opy: 
~\LVHED h TIOCf~II. 
JJrecet ()olouel. Cuited 'frlff',' .b ·n · 
Sujl]duncnlary ~lalrmcnl shMring the uumher of persons let/led by violence, by wltom killed, when, and what oction token h?J the civil authorities in the several 
ru1111lics rompri$ing the 111unphis sub-district, Buremt of Rejugt·ts, Freedmen, and Aba·,,doned Lartas, from ]st day uf July,l867, to 1st day of .July, 18GB. 
I I 
I k'll d C 1 . I Names of persons charged C I . Wl k'll d I A . t k b . 'I tb T No.
1 
County. N~" of ''""' ., • . omp <>ton. I with"" off=oo. omp extOn. ton t ' • ctton a •n y ~V> au on'"· 
-- - ---
Dyer.............. Unknown ..... :. .. .. . . . . Colored. . . . . Unknown.... . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . ...... June -, 1868 
2 'l'ipton ... . . . . . . . . Bill Daniels ................ . do ........ Henry 1!'razier ........... Colored ...•. Dec. I, 1867 Convicted and sentenced to State prison for ten years. 
.... do . .... .. .. .. .. John Hicks .............. White ....... ( Ja~1es Leak ............ White ....... ~~b. ~8, 1868 N~ _action tnken. . . . 
~Joseph Maxwell ........... do ........ Feb. -8,1868 Auested and under bonds awmtmg tnal. 
4 .... do ..... ........ James Bugs ................ do ........ J. 'rV. Jackson ............... do ........ June 20,1868 In county jail awaiting kial. 
5 .... do ............. ,V. D. Irwin ................. do ........ 
1 
__ Burnett ................. do ........ June 27,1868 Acquitted on examination. 
6 DPcatur .......... ,V. R. Hampton ............. do . ....... George Morgan .............. do ........ Feb. 22,1868 ArreHted and under bonds awaiting trial. 
7 l\lndisou ........... Unknown ............... Colored ..... - Blackman .............. do ........ Aug. 1, 1867 Warrant issued and returned'' not found." 
8 I d d d S John Braclford .............. do ........ Aug. 11, 1868 Fled the country. .... 0 .... • • • ............ 0 ..................... o ........ ) James Bradford ............. do ........ Aug. 11, 1868 Fled the country. 
9 1 1\IcN'uiry .......... W. Chafin ............... 'rVhite....... Unknown ............... Colored ...... June -, 1867 
10 .... do ............. 1\lrs. Rell .................... do ........ F. C. Bell ............... White ....... M"Y 11, 1868 In county jail awaiting trial. 
lL .... do ............. George l\L Rousey ........... do ........ Unknown ............................. Feb. -.1868 
12 .... do ............. Samuel Lewis ........... . ... do ...... . . Negro militia ........... . Colored ...... July 29, 1867 Indictment found and noll• pross. 
13 Hardin .. .. . . . . . . .. \Villi am Den am .............. do........ James Farewell. . . . . . . . . . White .. . . . . . Oct. 25, 1867 1 Fled tht country. 
14 1\lcN'airy .......... Munroe ''Vardloe ............ do ........ Unknown ............................ Nov. -,1867 
15 Harrlin ............ 1'.1\1. Pool. .................. do ........ ,V. C. Boyd ............. White ....... Aug. 26,1867 Acquitted on examination. 
16 .... do ............. W. B. Hays ................. do ........ James Thomas .............. do ........ June 1, 1868 
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RECAPITULATION. 




§ :~ E ~ ~ ... ~ ~ 
>l ci .£ ~ .E ::: 0 0 'CJ 
~ 
3 >l "C.1:+3 ~ ;> 
~ "' 
d 0 " ~.5 ·a 'CJ .;: :: ·;; ::: 0: c;' a ::: ::: -g 
0 
~ 0 0 0 ~ 
c 
z 0 0 >Q :-
-------------
White~ by whites .........•................................ 2 
Whites by black8 .... .................. ..... ... - .......... - 1 
Whites by complexion unknown .. ................. . . .. ..... 2 .•...••... -... -- -- --- · 
Blacksbywhire8 ................ . ....................•.......... :::::::: .. ............. 2 
BlackBbyblack8 -- - -· -···· · ········-·················-·--· 1 ------ ...... ----·- ------





Total. __ __ .................... _ . ... ................. ---;---- --4- --2- _ --1-~--2-~-3-~  
Complexion of persons killed. 
Complexion of per-














\Vhite ······------ --- -----··--······ ·---· ·-·-- ·----- -- ---, ·····-·---- ~---··· · 8 2 2 I 12 
Colored....................................................................... 2 2 l :\ 
Total . ..... .... ... ·-·-·--··------··-··-··--··--· -- ---··················· lo-4-~J~ 1: 
I (~e:-tify that the above ~tatmnent i8 correct, as taken from tho reports at thi8 office. 
Official: 
A trut' copy. 
l!'RED. k. PALMER, 
Sub-Assistant Commissioner. 
OFFICE ASSIST;\NT CO)I~ITSSIOI\'Efi, 
BUUEAU OF REFUGEES, l!'RE .. D~rt<:N, AND AUANDOSED LASDS, 
Nasltville, 1'enn., &ptcmbtr 10, ltW -
. w. 
W. H. BOWER. 
Lieut. 45th lrl.frmtry, A. ,,_A: G. 
(In tlte absence of tltc ttssistrmt cnmmtss/ou er.) 
ALFRED L. JIOt:CHI. 
Brevet Co!onel, U. S. A . 
BURI~AU REFUGEES, FREED:\fEN, AND ABANDONJ~D LAXDS, 
.Ass'T CoMl\Ussro ER's OFFICE, s~rATE oF ICE ·1'U 'KY 
Lo-uisville, Kentucky, August JG, 1r'u . . 
GE~ERAL: I hav the honor to enclose herewith a report of pPr 011. 
mnrdel'-'d in the~ tate of Keutn<:ky from ,July l::;t, 1( 07, to July l .t. 1 ; -
a!-{ rcr1nested in 'olon<'l IIong-h . · h·tter of ,J ul;y 10 1( H~. 
The report i.· n c<·s.·aril_y iii('OmplPte, a.· many mur<lPrs llaYc <1< nbtlt., 
be<'ll committNl wllid1 cli<lnot c·omc to thP notice of tlw hm'(•au a<r ·nt . 
Vc•r,\ n ·:pP<:tfnlly, your ohedit'nt , ·<·n·mit, 
' . n THD ... Tr, 
Brerf't /JrirJ- Grn. rr. I'. A., Ass t Com.mi.·:doner Kentucky. 
Br • et )Ia.ior G ll<'l'al '\Y. 1>. \VniPPLE, 
.~L·sista.nt Adjutant General, &c., Louisville, Kentllcky. 
Rrport of perso11s murdered in Lite State of J(cntucky from July 1, 1867, to July J, 1868. 
;\'1\llll'. Complt•xion. I Murderer. I Complexiou. 
" 'm. Yoknn or Thomp~ou . Col~rcd ..... -1 15 ma~ked persons ........ - .. -. 
Nntlmnid :-;wceuv........ Wluto . .... . . .Jnnll'H li t' my. ... ........ "Vb1te . ... - .. 
-- Somerd .. : ....... . . , Colo1od . .. ... \\'a~hington Stone .. ........ . do .... .•. . 
Juu c -- .................. do........ Unk nown ............... ...... ....... . 
~~:~~g~-~~~ ~~~~~-~ _·_-_-_- _-_-:::::: \\·i~~~: : :: :: T j~;~~s :p;,;.k~~-~ ~:::::::::: . 'v"b-it~ :: ::::: 
!d;~:-~T'~~~~~:~n: ::::::::: :: ::~~:::: :::: Dr. Me}~~l;::_-_-_-_-_: :::::::: :::~~: ::::::: 
Houston En~· t ............... do ... ..... , U nknown .... . ... ................... .. 
S•unp~~ n. J ones ........... C~l<?red...... ·\!'-Heath &J~s. Robins . .... do .. ... .. . 
John Sll:f111S .............. \\ lnte ... .... \\1lilam Val .. ntme ........... do . ...... . 
Hugh llnwon ................. do....... William Brownlee ....... .... do ...... .. 
D Hvitl \\' hite>ides ......... Colored ...... Robert Dinn ............. . ... do . ...... . 
Hin11n Prazier~ .. .. ..... . . Wh ite ....... Gt'o rge Kiug ... .............. do ....... . 
1 mnu nuktwwn ........ • .. Coloretl. ..... 
1
.John \Vhitezett ...... . ..... .. do .. .... .. 
JohnJaek,on .. .. .. .... .. . White . ...... Walter Seaford ... ..... ..... . do . ...... . 
Gt>orge H. Wright ...... .... . . rio . .•..•. . FiniH H. Little ........... . .. . do ....... . 
John A. S111itb .... _ .. ___ . . ... . do ..... .. . "'~' a ll ace l\Iaxwell. ........... do.--- . . .. 
Lewi~ Price ...... _ ........... do ........ James lllitchell .............. do ...... .. 
J oseph Logan ............ . -- .do .. . .. ... Garret Cook .... ..... . -- . . . -.do .. ... .. . 
l\Iaj 1r J. H. Bridgewater .... .. do ........ I Tom Sanders, eta/ ........... do ....... . 
Courtne.v Green ... .... .. . Colored ...... J. Brent Aikin . .............. do ....... . 
H ardin Fain ..... ..... .... \\' bite------- ~ John Hunter ............... do .. .. ... . 
John Clemens----------_ ..... do ..... ... Unknown .......... .. ... ----- ........ . 
AntonyChrisham ..... ... .. .. . do ........ Thomnsl\I.Campbell .... White ...... . 
Jim Taylor alias l\luclin... Color ed ...... , ~rish mob ....... . . . .................. .. 
!~~:~~~~~~L ::: ~~j~· ::·:j ¥~Jf~:f..~;~:.: ::::::: :--;;-:::::: 
A.G. Gait,kill ................ flo .... ... lf.O. 'rhmnas .............. do ...... .. 
Henry Fisher ............. Colored ...... John L. B ryan ---------- Colored .... .. 
Jam;;; ~·~t1 c~.:: ::::::::::: . ~:·~~{~~ :: : ::: : I Joht;-C~~~~}~rd: :::::::: : . ~:'~J~~:: ::::: 
--Burchett .. . ------ . . __ .do . . ___ ... --Bnrchett .... ----- ..... do ..... _ .. 
i;t~1~ ~~~;~;.i,~~:::~:: :·: ::: :~~: :~ :::::I fr'i;no~-~~-:::~~~-: :::::: ::::~:: ::::::: 
Simon \Yhitl· ~ides ---··--· Colored ...... ! Unkno·wn --------------- ........... :--
i';~~:;~c~~;~\~~~?~1::: :: ':::: : : :::~~::: : :::: ::J~ ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: 
lJavid Coulter .... ... .. . ... ... do ........ G. W. Northcraft ........ White ... . .. : 
When. Where. 
May 30, 1868 Hickman county ._ •.... 
June 5,11"()1:! MadridBend ... ..... . . 
Oct. -, 1867 Smithland . ........... . 
Sept. - , l8G7 Lyon county ....•..... 
Aug. - , 1867 Eddyville ........... .. 
Aug.-, 1867 Hopkin~ville ----------
Sept.-,1867 Bambridge ........... . 
Aug. -, 1867 GarrHrclslmrg ......... . 
July -,1867 Bainbridge------------
Sept.. 2~, l i<67 Hopkin~ville ........ .. 
F .. l.J. - , 18t8 Union county ....... .. . 
July 6, 18fi7 Henderson county ... .. 
July 6, 18!>7 .... do------ -----------
May 11,1 868 Hancock ... .......... .. 
Nov. 22,1807 Benton ......... ..... .. 
lllar. 2,1868 ... ..-o -----------------
July 13,181i7 Calhoun ....... ....... . 
July J, ltti7 Hn.rtford ............ .. 
July 5, ll:lfl7 JesBaminecounty .... .. 
July 13, 1867 .l!'ayette county . .. _ .•.. 
July 18, 11<67 Lincoln county ...... .. 
Sept. 1, 1867 Boyle county ......... . 
Sept.-, 1867 Jes~aminecounty . ... .. 
Oct. - , 1867 .. .. do ...... __ ... . _ .. _. 
Jan. 28,1868 Nicholascounty ....•.. 
Jan. 29, 1868 Franklin county ...... . 
Mar. 30, 1868 Kenton countv .. .. ... . 
A pril30, 1868 Pulaski county .....••. 
May - . 1868 .... do ............... .. 
June 7,181:8 \Yoodfordcouoty .... .. 
-- ];';, 18fi8 Bourbon county ..... .. 
June 24, 18fi8 .... do----------------
June-, 1868 Magoffin county .... . .. 
June-, 1Elli8 Carter county ....... .. 
Jun o -, JE6S Clay county ......... .. 
Junfo' -. 11:!1-;8 Johnston county ..... .. 
June 13, 1868 Pulaski county ...... .. 
June -,J 8fi8 Boyrlcounty .....•.... 
Nov. 2,1867 LaGrange .......... .. 
l\lay - , lt68 Louisville .... ... ------
June l, 16n8 Shephardsville ..•...•.. 






No it dictment found. 
On bail. 
No indictment found. 
No arrest. 
Remark~. 
No arrest. Case transfened hy bureau to U. S. court. 
Sentence of court: "Just.ifiaole homicide." 
Convictfo'd of manHlaughter. 
No indictment found. 
Do. 
A waiting trial. 
No arrfo'st. 
Pardo1wd by the governor before convic.tion. 
No anest. 
Indicted by granrl jury. 
Sentenced to penitentiary for two years. Pardoned by 
governor. 
Acquitted uefore the examining court. 
Acquitted by civil court: case carried to U.S. court. 
Indicted by g rar..d jury; no action since. 
Some negroes arrested on suspicion; acquitted by exam-
ining court. 
Acquitted on examining trial, 
No action by civil court. Some anests marle; in dieted by 
United States grand jury; bailed by Judge Ballard. 
Acquittfo'd on exam'g trial beJore the mayor of Covington. 
No arrest. 
In jail, awaiting trial by civil court .. 
Acquitted before exHmioing court. 








































Report of persons murdered in the State of Kentucky, 4\-c-Continued. 
Xnm('. Complexion. 1\Iurderer. Complexion. 
~;~-~~;~~)sc;;~;,~~~: :::::::::: :!: :: :~~: :: ::::: i~blc~~;~:~. ~'-~~::::: ::: ::: :~~::: ::::: 
~;:~l:i:l~~¥.::~.~::::: •• :- • d1 .••••• -1· ;;~g.:!~·~;- .• :: ••••• : ••••• ~;--: ••••• 
I certify that the above report is correct. 
A trne copy: 
'Vhen . 
July 27, 1867 
May 24,1868 
Unknown .. . 
Unknown .. . 
Oct. 15, 1767 
1\Iay 23,1868 
Where. R emarks. 
NeiRon county ......... I Dan. Connelly and Tom Hardy turned over t.o U. S. court. 
'Vnrren county ........ Arrested by civil authorities; case deferred. 
Carroll cotu~ty . .... .... 
1 
No arrests. 
Kentucky nver... .. . . . Do. 
Trigg county.......... Do. 
Harrodsburg . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, August 26, 1868. 
S. BURBANK, Rvt. Brig. Gen. U.S. Arrny, Ass't Corn'r Kentucky. 
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X. 
[Special correspondence of the Cincinnati Commercial.] 
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, August 28, 1868. 
To-day I have enjoyed "big talks" enough to have gratified any of the 
famous Indian chiefs who have been treating with General Sherman for 
the past two years. First I met General N. B. Forrest, then General Gid-
eon J. Pillow, and Governor Isham G. Harris. 
FORREST DESCRIBED. 
My first visit was to General Forrest, whom I found at his office at 
8 o'clock this morning hard at work, although complaining of an illness 
contracted at the New York convention. The New Yorkers must be 
a hard set indeed for I have not met a single delegate from the southern 
States who has not b~en ill ever since he went there. But to General 
Forrest: now that the southern people have elevated him to the position 
oftheii· great leader and oracle, it may not be amiss to preface my conver-
sation with him with a brief sketch of the gentleman. I cannot better per-
sonally describe him than by borrowing the language of one of his biogra-
phers: "In person he is six feet one inch and a half in height, with broad 
shoulders, a full chest and symmetrical, muscular limbs, erect in carriage, 
and weighs 185 pounds; dark gray eyes, dark hair, mustache, and beard 
'vorn upon the chin; a set of regular set teeth and clearly cut features;" 
which, altogether, makes him rather a handsome man for one forty-seven 
years of age. 
SOMETHING ABOUT HIM. 
Previous to the war, in 1852, he left the business of planter and came 
to this city, and engaged in the business of "negro trader~" in whieh 
traffic he seems to have been quite successful, for, by 1861 he had be-
come the owner of two plantations a few miles below here, in Mississippi, 
on which he produced about 1,000 bales of cotton each year, in the mean-
time carrying on the negro trading. In June, 1861, he was authorized 
by Governor Harris to recruit a regiment of cavalry for the war, which 
he did, and which was the nucleus around which he gathered the army, 
which he commanded as a lieutenant-general at the end of the war. 
HAS NO OBJECTION TO BEING PUMPED. 
After bejng seated in his office, I said: "General Forrest, I came 
especially to learn your views in regard to the condition of your civil 
and I?Olitical affairs in the State of Tennessee, and the south generally. 
I desue them for publication in the Cincinnati Commercial. I do not 
wish to mi. represent you in the slightest degree, and therefore only ask 
for such -views as you are willing I should publish." "I have not now," 
he replied, "and never have had, any opinion on any public or political 
.·nhject whieh I would object to having published. I mean what I say, 
~on<', tly and earneRtly, and only object to beh1g misrepresented. I di -
1 1k to be pia ·ed before the country in a false position, especia1ly as I ba~e 
not · .onght the reputation which I have gained." I replied, "Sir, I w11l 
pubh.·h only what you .·ay, and then you cannot possibly be mi. repre-
.·ent d. Our peoplr de,·ire to know your feeling toward the grneral goy-
f'rnment, the State goYernment of Tennessee, the radical party, both m 
and on of th, State, and upon the question of negro uffi·agc." 
13w 
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HIS STATUS DEFINED. 
"Well, sir," said he, "when I surrendered my 7,000 men in 1865, I ac-
cepted a. parole honestly, and l;ta.ve observ~d .it faithfully, up to to-day. 
I have counselled peace in all the -speeches I have made; I have au vi ec1 
my people to submit to the laws of the State, oppressive as they are, an<l 
unconstitutional as I believe them to be. I was paroled, and not par-
doned until the issuance of the last proclamation of general amuesty, and 
therefore did not think it prudent for _me to take any active part until 
the oppression of my people became so great that they could not endure it, 
and then I would be with them. l\:Iy friends thought differently and eut 
me to New York, and I a.m glad that I went there." 
THE SITUATION GETTING WORSE. 
"Then I suppose, general, that you think the oppression has become 
so great that your people should no longer bear it~" 
"No," he answered, "it is growing worse houTly; yet I have said to 
the people, stand fast; let us try to right the wrong by legislation. A few 
weeks ago I was called to Nashville to counsel with other gentlemen 
who had been prominently identified with the cause of the confederacy 
and we then offered pledges which we thought would be satisfactory to 
Mr. Brownlow and his legislature, and we told them that if they would 
not call out the militia. we would agree to preserve order and see that the 
laws were enforced. The legislative committee certainly led me to belie-re 
that our proposition would be accepted, and no militia organize~l. 
Believing this, I came home, and advised all of my people to remam 
peaceful, and. offer no resistance to any reasonable law. It is true that I 
never have recognized. the present government in Tennessee as having 
any legal existence, yet I was willing to submit to it for a time, with the 
hope that the wrongs might be righted peacefully." 
FEELING TOWARDS UNCLE SAM. 
"What are your feelings towards the federal government, genPral." 
"I loved the old government in 1861. I love the old Con titution Y t. 
I think it the best government in the world, if admini tered a it ~va. 
before the war. l do not hate it; I am opposing now only th rachca1 
revolutionists who are trying to de troy it. I believe that party to b 
compo ed, as I know it is iu Tennessee, of the worst men on Go(l ~ a~h 
-men who would hesitate at110 crime, and who have only one obJe ·t m 
view-to e11rich themRelve ·.n 
0~ BROWNLOW AND TilE K. K. K. 
"In th e-vent of Governor Brownlow calling out th militia, do Y u 
think tlH•re will be any re. ifitan ·e otrerpd to their act ? ' I a .. k d. 
'Ihat will d<>pend upon cir ·umHtmwes. If the militia ar .·imply 
ea1l d out and do not interfere ·with or molc.·t ally on-', I do not think 
th r will l> auy fight. If 11 th ·ontrary, th y do what I bdi ,- th : 
1v]ll do c·ou1mit outragp. · or ey n one outrao· , upon th pe pl , th · 
aud ~lr. Brownlow.· go "'l'Jllll>u will h ·w ·pt out of xi.·ten · ; 11 1t • 
ra(lital will h 1 ·ft ali\' . If th milWa m·e ca11 d out IY ·annot bu 
look upon i a: a l ·lara tic n of war, b 'alll 'f' Jr. Browlllow has alr < : 
i.':ue l hi.· JH' C'lnn ab n dir<· ·ting thE>m to .·hoot down the Ku-Kltu: wit r-
er th ·find them and h ·alL all:ou heru m ,n Kn-Klu.Y. 
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"Why, general, we people up north have regarded the Ku-Klux as an 
organization which existed only in the frightened imaginations of a few 
politicians." 
· THE KU-KLUX KLAN. 
"Well, sir, there is such an organization, not only in Tennessee, but 
all over the south, and its numbers have not been exaggerated." 
"What are its numbers, general'" 
"In Tennessee there are over 40,000; in aU the southern States they 
number about 550,000 men." 
"What is the character of the organization; may I inquire'" 
"Yes, sir. It is a protective political military organization. I am 
willing to show any man the constitution of the society. The members 
are sworn to recognize the government of the United States. It does 
not say anything at all about the government of Tennessee. Its objects 
originally were protection against Loyal Leagues and the Grand Army 
of the Republic; but after it became general it was found that political 
matters and interests could best be promoted within it, and it was then 
made a political organization, giving its support, of course, to the dem-
ocratic party." 
"But is the organization connected throughout the State'" 
"Yes, it is. In each voting precinct there is a captain, who, in addition 
to his other duties, is required to make out a list of names of men in 
his precinct, giving all the radicals and all the democrats who are pos-
itively known; and showing also the doubtful on both sides and of both 
colors. This list of names is forwarded to the grand communder of the 
State, who is thus enabled to know who are our friends and who are not." 
"Can you, or are you at liberty to give me the :u~m{j Qf tl;l.e com~. 
man ding officer of this State~" 
"No, it would be impolitic." 
PROBABILITIES OF A CONFLICT IN TENNESSEE •. 
"'.rhen I suppose that there can be no doubt of ~ conflict if the- milf" 
tia interfere ·with the people; is that your view~" 
"Yes, sir; if they attempt to carry out Governor Brownlow's procla-
mation, l>y shooting down Ku-Klux-for he calls all southeTu men Ku7 
Klux-if they go to hunting down and shooting these men, there will be 
war, and a bloodier one than we have ever witnessed. I have told these rad: 
icals here what they might expect in such an event. I have uo powder 
to burn killing negroes. l intend to kill the rad.ie~tls. I have told. them 
this au d.. more; there is uot a radical leader in this town but is a, marked 
man, and if a trouble should break out, uone of them would. be left 
aliYe. 1 have told them that they are trying to create a dh.;turl>rmce 
and then slip out and leav& the consequences to fu,U upon the negroes, 
but they can't do it. Theh· houses are picketed, and when the fight 
comes not one of them would get out of this town alive. "\Ve don't iuteud 
tl ey shall ever get out of the country. But I want it <.lil:ltiuctly under-
. tood that I am opposed.. to auy war, and will only fight in self-defence. 
If the militia attack us, we will resi t to the last, and, if necessary, I 
think I could rai.·e 40,000 men in five day.· , ready for the field." 
THINKS TTIE K. K. IC. BENEFICIAL. 
\ 
"Do you think, genera], that the Ku-Klux have teen of any benefit 
to the 'tate?" 
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"No doubt of it. Since its organization, the leagues have quit kill-
ing and murdering our people. There were some foolish young men who 
put masks on their faces and rode over the country, frighteningnegroe:·, 
but orders have been issued to stop that, and it has ceased. You rna~' 
say, further, that three members of the Ku-Klux have been court-mar-
tialed and shot for violations of the orders not to disturb or mole:t 
people.'' 
"Are you a member of the Ku-Klux, general~" 
"I am not, but am in sympathy and \Vill co-operate with them. I kno\\ 
that they are charged with many crimes that they are not guilty of. ~ 
case in point is the killing of Bier:field, at Franklin, a few days ago. I 
sent a man up there especially to investigate the case, and report to mf'. 
and I have his letter here now, in which he states that they had nothn1g: 
to do with it as an organization." 
NEGRO SUFFRAGE. 
" What do you think of negro suffrage~" 
" I am opposed to it under any and an circumstances ; and in om con-
vention urged our party not to commit themselves at all upon the · uh-
ject. If the negroes vote to enfranchise us, I do not think I would faT"or 
their disfranchisement. 'Ve will stand by those who help us; and here 
I want you to understand distinctly, I am not an enemy to the negro. 
V\r e want him here amoug us; he is the only laboring class we have, an<l 
more than that, I would sooner trust him than the white scalawag or 
carpet-bagger. When I entered the army I took 47 negroes into the arm~­
with me, and 45 of them were surrendered with me. I said to them at 
the start: 'This fight is against slavery; if we lose it, you will be made 
fi'e.e; if we whip in the fight, and you stay with me and be good boy,. I 
wHl set you free. In either case you will be free.' Those boys tayed 
with me, drove my teams, and better confederates did not live." 
TilE K. IC. IL AND SAMBO. 
"Do you think the Ku-Klux will try to intimidate the negToes at tlte 
1 election?" . 
"I do not think they will. Why, I maue a speech at !3ro,msY1ll th · 
other day, and while there, a lieutenant, who served ~th me, cam · tt 
me and informed me that a band of radical had been gomg tlu'ongh the 
country claiming to l>e Ku-Klux and disarming the negToe , and th ·~•. 
selling their arms. I told him td baYe the matter investigated aml It 
true, to have the parties arresteu." 
TilE ..IL\INESTY. 
""\Vhat do you think is tl1e effect of the amnesty granted to Y m· 
p ople ?" 
"I helieve that the amne:ty re. torNl all th right to the peop~ · full 
all(l <'Omplete. I clo not think th f clt>ral government ha: th n~l·· t 
<li:fran<:hi:P any man hut I lwlieve tJ1at the legi:latures of the t'+- ... 
lutn'. Tll ohjrttion I have to tlH' di. n·an<:hi. ment in Tenn ... ··.I. 
that th 1 gi:latnrP. wl1iC'h en~H'ted thr law Jm<lno con. titutional ·Xl -
<'ll<:<>, au<l tlw law in it:l'lf i: a nullity. ~ 'tm, I w uld r . pe ·t it ~ll i 
c·hange(l hy Jaw· hut t1H·rc• i: a hmit lwyoml whirh men camwt h • lnY l. 
aJHll am rra1ly to eli<' :om1 r thm1 . acrifiec my lwnor. ~Phi.' thin fl' rnt 
han· an •nl, an it i: uow ahout tim • for that nl to c m . 
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GRANT. 
"What do you think of General Grant~" I asked. 
"I regard him as a great military commander, a goodman, honest and 
liberal, and if elected, will, I hope and believe, execute the laws honestly 
and faithfully; and, by the way, a report has been published in some of 
the papers, stating that while General Grant and lady were at Corinth, 
in 1862, they took and carried off furniture and other property. I here 
brand the author as a liar. I was at Corinth only a short time ago, and 
I personally investigated the whole matter, talked with the people with 
whom he and his lady lived while there, and they say that their conduct 
was everything that could have been expected of a gentleman and lady, 
and deserving the highest praise. I am opposed to General Grant in 
everything, but I would do him justice." 
The foregoing is the principal part of my conversation with the general. 
I give the conversation, and leave the reader to form his own opinion as 
to what General Forrest means to do. I think that he has been so plain 
in his talk that it· cannot be misunderstood. 
NASHVILLE, September 5. 
The following is a copy of General Forrest's letter to Mr. Woodward, 
correspomlent of the Cincinnati Commercial: 
MEMPIHS, September 3. 
DEAR SIR: I have just read your letter in the Commercial, giving a report of our conver-
sation on Friday last. I do not. think you would intentionally misrepresent me, but l1ave 
done so, and , I suppose, because you n1isunderstood my meaning. The portions of your 
letter to which I object are corrected in the following paragraph: 
I promised the legislature my personal influence and aid in maintaining order and enforcing 
the laws. I have never advised the people to resist any law, but to submit to the lavvs un.tiL 
they can be corrected by lawful legislation. I said the militia bill wonLJ. occ<1si1Jn no trouble, 
unles;; they violated the law by carrying out the governor',;; proclamation, which I believed to 
be unconstitutional, and in violence of the law in shooting 111en down without triaL, as recom-
meuded by that proclamation. I said it was reported, and I believe the report, that there 
are 40,000 Ku-Klux in Tennessee, and I believe the organization stronger in other States. I 
meant to imply when I said that the Ku·Klux recognize the federal government, that they 
~vould obey all State laws; that they recognize all laws, and will obey them, I ~ave ueen 
mformcd, in protecting peaceable citizens from oppression from any quarter. I d1d nnt :-;ay 
that any man's house was picketed. I did not mean to convey the idea that I would raise 
any troops, and more than that, no man could do it in five days, even if they were organized. 
I said that General Grant was at Holly Springs, and not at Corinth. I said the cltarge 
against him was fal se; did not use the word liar. I cannot consent to remain silPnt iu this 
matter, for if I did so, under an incorrect impression of my personal views, I Dligbt ue looked 
upon as one desiring a conflict, when, in t 'uth, I am so adverse to anything of the kind that 
1 will make any honorable saCl·ifi.cc to avoid it. Hoping that I may have this explanation 
placed before your readers, 
I remain, ve1y respectfully, 
N. B. FORREST. 
HEADQUAR1'ERS DISTRICT OF NASHVILLE, 
Nashville, 11ennessee, September 27, 18G8. 
GE~ERAL : For the information of tlte major general commanding, I 
have the honor to make the following report: 
Immediately on receipt of authority, by telegraph, to fnrnish the troops 
a:kNl for by Mayor Alden, I sent the mayor a copy of the telegram fi·om 
~lep~~rtnwnt headqnarten.;, accompanied by a Jetter, of wlrich the follow-
mg 1. a copy : 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NARIIVILLE, 
Nashville, 1.'ennessee, J:ieptmnber 2.5, 1868. 
SrR : I haye the lwnor to encloHr herewith a t<>legram from h a<lquar-
ter. · d 'partment of the Cumberland, authorizing me to furui~h the troops 
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asked for in your communication of yesterday. In accordance witb . u('h 
authority I will send to the capitol by 8 o'clock a. m., to-morrow, a fon·e 
of 75 men, properly officered, which force will be held in readine-. to 
proceed to any point in the city where a riot may occur which cannot be 
quelled by the civil authorities. At 8 o'clock a. m., to-morrow, I willlJe 
at your office to confer with you personally as to any further arrange-
ments that may be necessary. 
I am, sir, very respectf'tuly, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE A. WOODWARD, 
Lt. Col. 45th Infctntry, Bvt. Col. U. S. A., Commanding District. 
Ron. A. E. ALDEN, Mayor city of Nashville. 
I then issued the several orders~ copies of which are here inserted, a: 
follows: · 
[Special Orders No. 53.-Extract.] 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NASHVILLE, 
Nashville, Tennessee, September 25, 1868. 
* * * * · * * * * 
III. The commanding officer, post of Nashville, will detail two com-
missioned officers and 40 men of the 25th infantry, under his command, 
to report to these headquarters at 7 o'clock a. m., to-morr~w, th.e 26th 
instant, for duty in the city of Nashville, to be held in reaclmes m ca;e 
of riot or disturbance during the mtmicipal election, which takes place 
to-morrow. 
The detachment will be ftu·nished with 20 rounds of ammunition ea(·b, 
and one day's cooked rations. The commanding officer of the deta.ch-
ment will report to Brevet Colonel George A. W ooclward, commanditw 
district, for special instructions. 
* * * * * * * * 
By command of Brevet Colonel W ooclward : 
WM. W. ROGERS, 
First Lie·ut. 45th Infcmtry, Bvt. Capt. U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
[Special Orders No. ·53.-Extract. J 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NASIIVILLE, 
Nashville, Tennessee, September 25, 1· 6 · 
* * * * * * * * ll' 
II. The commanding officer of the 45th infantry will detail fr m hi 
<·omman<l a detachment of tb.irty-iive (85) enlisted men and two · m-
mL·sioned officer., to report to these headquarters at 7 o'clock a. m. 
to-morrow, the 2uth in.'tant, for uuty in the city of Nash\rill , to b 11 lrl 
in reauine ·s to quell any riot or <li ttubance that may occur during th 
muni ·ipal election which tak s place to-morrow. . . 
Th <leta<:lnnent will be fm·ni ·heu with one (1) day' cooked rati n m 
h~l:·er.·ackt;, all(l ·ach man ·upplie<l '\Yith bycuty (~0) roull(l. f <lllllllll-
mtwu. 
The conmHutebng offitrr of thP <lctachm nt ·will r port in 1 1 · n 
J?rcn•t Coloucl G ·m· ( •'(~ A. \Yood,vard, commanding, for .·p ·ial ilL~ crul'· 
t 1011. ' , 
* * * * * * * * 
E y comnunHl of Br .,. ·t. 'oJon 1 \\ oodward. 
\\ .t f. \V. R , ER.._ . 
Fir. t LiPid. 4-3th Jnj y, Brt. Capt. . ~ 1, A. A. A .. . ~L cr. 
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[Special Orders No. 125.-Extract.] 
HEADQUARTERS POST OF NASHVILLE, 
Nashville, Tennessee, September 25, 1868. 
I. ~econd Lieutenan~ Samuel Craig, commanding detachment of the 
25th Infantry, on duty at this post, will detail from his command one 
second lieutenant, two sergeants, three corporals, and thirty-five pri-
vates, which detachment will be paraded at 7 o'clock a.m. to-morrow, 
the 26th instant, in fatigue dress, provided with twenty (20) rom1cls of 
ammunition per man in cartridge-boxes, and cooked rations for dinner 
and supper in haversacks. Lieutenant Craig, in command of the detach-
ment, will repo,rt therewith to Brevet Major C. H. !"frederick, first lieu-
~enant 45th infantry, for duty in aiding the civil authorities in suppress-
Ing riots, should any occur during the municipal election. 
By command of Brevet Colonel Woodward: 
S. J. GURNEY, 
Second LieuL 45th Inf'y, Post Adjutant. 
[Special Orders No. 93.-Extract.] 
HEADQUARTERS 451'H INFANTRY, 
Nashville, 1'ennessee, September 25, 1868. 
I. The commanding officers of companies A and F, 45th infantry, will 
detail from their respective commands detachments as follows : 
Company A, one first sergeant, one sergeant, three corporals, one 
drummer, and ten privates; company F, one 'sergeant, three corporals, 
and sixteen privates; which detachments will be paraded at 7 o'clock 
a. m. to-monow, the 26th instant, in fatigue dress, with twenty (20) 
rouuds of ammunition in cartridge-boxes, and cooked provisions for din-
ner and supper in haversacks. 
These details, after being paraded, will be consolidated into one 
detachment, of which Brevet .Major C. H. Frederick, first lieutenant 
<·ompany F, 45th infantry, will assnme command. PI·omptly at 7.30 
::V18,j or Frederick will move his command to the capitol, and will there 
hol<l it in readiness to proceed to any part of the city where its services 
may be required in the suppression of riots. lVIajor Frederick will take 
orders only from the commanding officer of the diRtrict of Nashville as 
to the movement and disposition of the troops mHler his command. 
Second LieutenantS. J. Gurney, company F, 4-5th infantry, will report 
to Brevet MaJor Frederick for duty 1vith the detachment under his com-
mand. 
By command of Brevet Colonel Woodward: 
S . • T. GURNEY, 
Second Lieut. 45th Inf'y, Acting Regt'l Aclj't. 
At 0.30 p. m. of the same clay (September 25) a nws:::;enger from police 
he~:ulquarters arrived, bringing me a letter, of which the following is a 
eop;y: 
OrFTCF: CoMI\JIS~lONERS METROT'OLITAN PoLTCB, 
46 rtnd 48 CerLnr street, Nashville, Tennessee, Sepcembe1· '25, J 1:168-9.15 p. m. 
Colonel WOODWARD, Commanding Post: 
Please send in, at your earliest possible convenience, a company. There ha~ been a mur-
derous assault on the procession. 
Younl truly, HENRY STONE, 
Superintending Commissione1· 111etropolttan Police. 
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I immediately caused the long roll to be sounded, and, although th • 
entire command had retired, both officers and men turned out with con-
siderable promptitude. As rapidly as possible I made up a force com-
posed of company F, 45th infantry, and the detachment of the ~.ith 
infantry now stationed here, amounting in all to about 70 men, whidt I 
placed under command of Brevet Major Frederick, :first lieutenant 4.1tll 
infantry, and Second Lieutena,nt S. J. Gurney, 45th infantry. I plac·efl 
company A, 45th infantry, under command of Second Lieutena11t }1. 
Mangan, 45th infantry, officer of the day, with instructions to let the 
men lie on their arms, in readiness to respond, at a moment's notire, to 
any call that might be made for their services. I then proceeded to follow 
the force under command of Major Frederick, which I ha,d despatched to 
the city, and divided it into two detachments. I caused the men to lmul 
and marched them, with all possible promptitude, to the headquartPe 
of the metropolitan police in the city. Upon aiTiving there I found that 
the disturbance that had occasioned the call for troops was at an eud, 
although scattered reports of :firearms were still frequent, and much 
excitement prevailed. After consultation with Police Oommi. ;·im1er 
Stone, and at his request, I directed Major Frederick to remain at polic ' 
headquarters during the ni,ght with company F, 45th infantry, and .-eut 
the remainder of the force back to camp under Lieutenant Gmn~y. ....~t 
7.30 a. m., September 26, pursuant to the instructions con tamed m 
telegram from department headquarters of the 25th instant, I de~o~patcb e<l 
a force of 75 men, composed of companies A and F, 45th _infantr~·, ~nul 
40 men of the 25th infantry, under command of Brevet MaJor Frecleritk. 
assisted by Lieutenants Craig and Barnhart, of the 25th infantry, a_n<l 
Lieutenant Gurney, of the 45th infantry to the State capitol, acc·ompam~·d 
by Brevet Captain W. vY. Hogers, actil~g assi tant adjntan~ genPral th:-
tl'ict of Nashville. I repaired to the mayor's office in the crty, aud, ~~ft r 
a conference with him, I joined the command at the capitol, awlremamed 
there lmtil afternoon, when, :finding all quiet in the city, _I returned tn 
camp, leaving Second Lieutenant Warren R. Dunton, 2d mfm~try "·_lw 
had kindly voluuteered as an aid on this occasion, at the capitol, w1tb 
iui-:itructions to bring me intelligence of any distlu'bance that might ocem·. 
or any demand that might be made for the services of tl1_e troopi'. 
Between 3 and 4 o'clock p. m., just previous to the elosmg of !lw I oll · 
a distlu·bance occurred at the 4th ward polls, near the cene o~ tlw H t 
the night preYious, which, for a while, threatened to become serwu · ~ 
the reque1::1t of the mayor and Police Cornmi Rioner Stone, and pur. U< nt 
to inRtructions from me, Major Frederick marched his com1~1aud t~ th 
'i<'inity of the Reene of <lisorder, alHl took his position, to br mn·a_<lm 
to aid the civil authorities in case they should beunabletoquell th <h.·_tnrb-
ance. The pr ~o~enC'e of the troopH operated a· an efficirnt prrventann• 
any fnrtlwr dev<.>lopmeut of the disorc1er, and quiet soon en.·n<>ll. l u 
4 o'clock p. m., manifestation.· of tnrhnlenee occurred in thr nth ·m I. 
aud, at th~ im~tance of the civil aHthoriti<>.·, Lieutenant (Jlli'TH'Y wa d 
pat<· bed \nth a <letcwhnH'nt to that lo ality, 'vher' hi~ prp.·rlH'<' ... ·I'' l 
at 011ee to :->tLpprP:H auy fnrthn diHtnrbancc. Betw ·en .) mHl U n'clo ·k P· 
w. tlw <'l'O\\ d in tlt<• hth wan1 haviu!!· di:}JCl\ 'Pd LieHt<·mmt (;m1I y· 
u ' l . k' ·omuutncl wa.· withclrawn and l'<'tm'ned to <·amp. ~lnjor 'n ~·r1 · 
<·omJnmHl c·. ·c·('ptil l g" a clf•ta<"lmwnt Hml<>r JJi(-'ntemmt <'raig~ wln ·h I · 
maiiH·cl at polic·p h<·<.u1qnmt<·r: r<'tm·Jwd to camp at R o'<'1oek p. m. 
Li<·nt<'ll<lllt Craig l'Puwinrc1 at polic·(' Jwa<1CJltartC'l'H tm 10 o'c·loc·k l· m .. 
w1H·n en•r,vthillg llaYiug· hC'c·om , qniet JJj:-; c·ommand waH withdr;twu. ul 
rPturn cl to lmnad::. 11 g-iv : m, pl 'a:m·e to h nr t :timony f t ' 
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excellent behavior of the officers and men under my command during 
this period of excitement and disorder. 
I am, general, very respectfully, ymu· obedient servant, 
GEORGE A. ¥100DW ARD, 
Lieut. Col. 45th Inj., Bvt. Col. U. S. A., Corn'dg' District. 
Brevet Major General \VM. D. WHIPPLE, 
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Dept. of the Cumberland, Louisville, Ky. 
Official: 
ALFRED L. HOUGH, 
Brevet Colonel U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF METROPOLITAN POLICE, 
46 AND 48 CEDAR STREE'l', 
Nashville, Tennessee, September 27, 1868. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to send you the following statement of 
the action of the troops at this place, under the command of Brevet Col-
onel George A. Woodward, 45th United States infantry, on the night of 
the 25th instant, and during the day of election, on the 26th, so far as the 
same came under my own knowledge or observation. 
An immense torchlight procession, the head of which had reached the 
public square, was moving through the public streets on the night of the 
25th instant, when, at a few minutes after 9 o'clock p. m., it was fired into 
almost simultaneously at three different points, viz: on Cedar street 
near the square, at the corner of Cherry and Deaderick streets, and at the 
corner of Cherry and Union streets. The procession was instantly thrown 
into confusion, but after a few minutes, by the aid of prominent citizens 
and the police, quiet was restored and the procession reformed. As soon 
as it commenced moving again the firing was renewed at nearly the same 
points, and also on the public square. By most strenuous exertions the 
police succeeded in again restoring comparative order, but it was evident 
that there existed in the crowd the elements of serious disorder, and that 
the riot was only held in check in its incipient stages b;r the promptness 
of the police, every man of whom was on duty. The threatening attitude 
of the rioters and the renewal of the shooting, as soon as any portion of 
the proceR!:!ion formed, induced me, after consultation with the sheriff of 
the county and the mayor of the city, to request Colonel Woodward to 
aid in preserving the peace. While waiting the arrival of the troops, 
I (lirectecl every exertion of the police to induce the people com posing 
the proce!:!sions, and others who thronged the streets, to return to their 
homes, and with considerable success, so that by 10 o'clock a very fair 
degree of quiet was restored. In a very few minutes, so short a time 
tlmt it seemed almo!:!t impossible for them to have marched from the bar-
l'af·ks, Colonel Woodward reported to me at the police station that he 
1m<1 his command there ready to aid the civil authorities. Believiug that 
the .·ervice~-; of one company would be sntticient, I r-;o reported to the col-
onel, who detailed a company, under command of Majo1· Fredmick, to 
n·main throug-h tllC night, while he with the rest of the troops retm·nE'd 
to the banaeks. FOl'tunately thm·e was no occasion to m..;e the troops 
that night, but the mere fact of their pre en<'e had a moRt salutary effect. 
The next morning, 2Hth jn!:!bmt, at 8 o'clock, Colonel Woodwa.ru re-
portfAU t? the mayor of the city ·with l1iR comnuLm.l, which during the <lay 
was Htatwned at th capitol. There was no occasion to call upon them 
until jut at the clo,'e of the pollt:l in the 4th ward, wheTe the e-viueuces 
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of a contemplated outburst, and an attempt to break into the po11infl' 
place and destroy the ballots while the judges and clerks were countin~ 
them, became so strong that I requested Major Frederick, whom Colonf'l 
yY <?o~hvard had left temporarily in command, to send a company to that 
vicimty, w'here were gathered a crowd of several thousand, exten<liu~ 
from the corner of Cedar and Cherry streets to below the old theatrP, 
growing every moment more noisy and exeited. Major Frederick Yery 
promptly marched his entire command to that immediate vicinity ancl 
stationed one company directly opposite the polling place. Their arri1al 
and the steadiness of their bearing had a most marked effect on the crowd, 
which at once became quiet and began gradually to disperse. At thi: 
time a report reached me that a riot was threatening in the !lth ~ard 
and by my request Major Frederick sent a company there, which, on anir-
ing, found everything quiet, and very soon returned to barracks. A.· 
soon as the polls in the 4th ward were closed and the vote counted, the 
troops remaining in town were marched to the police station, where one 
company remained until 8 o'clock p. m., and the remainder until a few 
minutes after 9 p. m., when, as everything was quiet throughout the city, 
there seemed no further need of their services, and they returned to bar-
racks. 
There can he no doubt that the presence of the troops prevented m?.t 
serious disttu·bances during the day of election, and the promptne. "\\.lth 
which Colonel Woodward responded to my requests, and his healiy co-
operation, together with that of l\iajor Frederick, in every call made upon 
him by the civil authorities, with a view to preserve the public peac·e 
deserve the highest praise. Even the most violent partisan has made n_o 
complaint; on the ((ontrary, every good citizen has commended theu· 
action. 
The conduct of the troops throughout was unexceptionable. I haY: 
deemed it proper to make this statement on behalf of the civil anthon-
ties of this city, in order that you might be fully satisfied that eYery:tel' 
t~tken by the military was in subordination to and at the reque t of the 
civil authorities, and that neither by appearance nor in reality wa ther 
any sort of interference in the election on the part of the United State 
troops. 
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient en-ant. 
HENRY STONE, 
Supt. Oom1n'rs Jfetropolitan Police. 
:Major General GEORGE H. THoMAs, 
U. S. Army, Oomd'g Dep't of Oumberland, Louisville, Ky. 
Official: 
ALFRED L. HOuGH 
Brevet Colonel U. S. A., A. A . ....!. G. 
HEPORT OF 1\fA.,JOR GENERAL w. . HA. T IO('K. 
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the command of the department of Missouri, September 12, 1867, to Major 
~~neral P. H. Sheridan, .and immediately started for New Orleans, Lou-
ISI:;tna, to assume command of the fifth military district, as directed in 
smd order, and had proceeded as far as St. Louis, en route to New Orleans, 
when I was called to Washington, D. C., by a telegr;:tm from the com-
mander-in-chief, at the instance of his Excellency the President of the 
United States, where I remained for some clays, and then returned to 
St. Louis with instructions to delay my jom'ney to New Orleans until 
further orders, baseu upon the. prevalence of the yellow fever there, and 
accordingly did not proceed to that city until the latter part of November, 
(2Uth,) when I immediately assumed command of the :fifth military district, 
which was composed of the States of Louisiana and Texas, relieving there-
from Brevet Major General Joseph .A. Mower, colonel 39th United States 
infantry, who had succeeded to the command by virtue of his seniority 
in rank after the death of Brevet Major General Charles Griffin, to whom 
l\Iajor General Sheridan had relinquished the command on his departure. 
I append hereto a copy of the order (General Orders, No. 40, head-
quarters fifth military district, New Orleans, Louisiana, November 29, 
1867,) which I issued immediately upon my arrival at New Orleans, 
annotmcing the principles upon which I intended to administer the civH 
affairs of the district, under the authority invested in commanders of dis-
tricts by the reconstruction acts of Congress, and as laid down for my 
guidance in the instructions from his Excellency the President to General 
Grant, dated vVashington, .August 27, 1867, substituting myself instead 
of Major General Thomas to relieve Major General Sheridan of the com-
mand of the fifth military district. .At the date I assumed command, 
Louisiana and Texas were garrisoned by the following troops: 
LOUISIANA. 
Organization. 
H_eadquarters 1st United States infantry, companies D,E,F, R, I,and K. 
L1ght company K, 1st United States artillery ............ -- .... -- .. 
Headquarters 39th United States infantry, companies A, G, I, and J{. 
Dctat:bment Jst United States infantry, companies A, B, C, and G .. 
Headquarters 20th United StatP.s infantry, companies A, E, G, and K. 
Detacltment 20th United States infantry, company B ..........••• -. 
Detachment 20th United States infantry, companies F and I. ...... . 
Detacltment 4th United States cavalry, company E ....... - ... -----
Detachment 20th United States infantry, company H ............ -. 
Detachment 39th United States infantry, companies B, E, and H .. . 
Detachment 39th United States infantry, companies D and F ..•.. -. 
Detachment 39th United States infantry, company C ..........• ---. 


















Headquarters 17th United States infantry, companies E, F, and K . . Galveston. 
1Jetachment 17th United States infantry, companies C and D ........ Houston. 
Detachment J7th United States inf~tntry, company H .. -----·-----· Brenham. 
Detachment 17th lJnited States infantry, companies A and B.------ Hempstead. 
Detachmeut 17th nited tates infantry, company G ____ .....•••.. Woodvillr. 
Detachment 17th United States infantry, company I ..•.•.. ____ .•.. Round Top. 
Detachment 20th Umted States infantry, company C ... ___ ... ____ . Man; hall. 
Headquarters 26th United Rtates infantry, companies C and K...... Austin. 
D~::tacl1ment 2fith nited States infantry, companies E, P, and I _. _. Tyler. 
DE-tachment 2oth ni.ted States infantry, company G _ ... ___ .. _. __ . Kaufman. 
Detachment 20th nited States infantry, companies A and B .. _. __ . Nacogdoches. 
Detachment ~6th United t&.tes infantry, company H __ •••... -----· Waco. 
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Texas-Continued. 
Organization. Post. 
Detachment 20th United States infantry, company D .....••....... Jefferson. 
Detachment 4th United States cavalry, company I ____ ............ Jefferson. 
Detachment 26th United States infantry, company D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Centreville. 
Headquarters 35th United States infantry, companies C, E, and I. .. San Antonio. 
Detachment 35th United States infantry, companies A and K....... Concordia. 
Detachment 35th United States infantry, company B ...... __ ....... Indianola. 
Detachment 35th United States infantry, company l!'............... Seguin. 
Detachment 35th United States infantry, company D .... _. _. . . . . . . Refugio. 
Detachment 35th United States infantry, company H .. -----· ...... Goliad. 
Detachment 35th United States infantry, company I ............ --· Weatherford. 
Detachment 35th United States infantry, detachment company H.... Hallettsville. 
Headquarters 4th United States cavalry, companies Band L ........ Camp Verde. 
Detachment 4th United States cavalry, companies A, D, G, H, andM. Fort Chadbourne. 
Detachment 4th United States cavalry, company C ·----· -----· .... Fort Clark. 
Detachment 4th United States cavalry, company F . _ ..... _........ Fort Mason. 
Detachment 4th United States cavalry, company K ................ Fort Juge. 
Headquarters 6th United States cavalry, company B ......•.•...• -. Austin. 
Detachment 6th United States cavalry, companies I, K, F, and L... Camp Wilson. 
Detachment 6th United States cavalry, companies H and M . . . . . . . . Mount Pleasant. 
Detachment 6th United States cavalry, A, C, D, and E ............ Buffalo Springs. 
Headquarters 9th United States cavalry, companies A, B, C, and K. Camp Stockton. 
Detachment 9th United States cavalry, companies C, E"', H, and I. .. Fort Davis. 
Detachment 9th UnHed States cavalry, companies D and G .. _. . . . . Fort Hudson. 
Headquarters 41st United States infantry, companies C, F, and H... Brownsville. 
Detachment 9th United States cavalry, companies L and M . . . . . . . . Brownsville. 
Light company I, 1st United States artillery ...................... Brownsville. 
Detachment 41st United States infantry, companies A, D, and G._.. Ringgold Barracks. 
Detachment 41st United States infantry, company E............... Fort Mclnto h. 
Detachment 41st United States infantry, company B .... _ . __ . . • • • • . Point Isabel. 
No important military operations occurred while I held the command 
of the district. The Indians on the frontier of Texas were comparatin·l · 
quiet. A war party, estimated from 45 to 100 in number , (tribe or ti·ib ~ 
unknown,) attacked a settlement at Clear Greek, Montague county, T ~a • 
about the 8th January, 1867, killing five men, one woman, and one dnld. 
and carrying into captivity four women and ix children. I forw~:Hl 
herewith the reports receiYed by me of thi affair U'Oill Bre-vet )LlJ r 
General J. J. Reynolds, commanding district ofTexa.·, showino· tll a ·nou 
taken in the premi es by the military authorities in that tate. 
For the more effectual protection of the northwestern fronti r ofT xa · 
I directed the e tabli ·hment of fmu new military po. t. , a i. .-lwwn 1 Y 
copy o.f Special Order No. 27, dated headquarter· fifth military <li.:tri ·t, 
New Orlean.·, Loui. iana, February 6, 186 , appended h r to. 
Much of the mo t important action taken by me a command r of tb 
:fifth military district, in COllll ction with civil affairs, i . et forth in tb 
followhl o· p cified order ' : 
General Order. o. 40, of ovember 29, 1 67, already alluded t . 
. Par~graph 3 o~ l?ecial .Order · 1: o. 202, dat •d Dec •mu r 4. 1 ~· 
<~n' c_tmg the_ r~r~arr of eertam lovee .. , whieh wer in a dangerou c n_di· 
twn m th Yl ·uuty f.._ ew rlearu·, threateniuo· that city a.n l th lrn 
of the Jack.·ou raihTay. 
0
. 
aragTaph .J of ~ v ·ial OrdPr . .._ o . .J03, of Decr.mb r :-, 1 Gl, r l. ti 
to th qua.lifitation. of p •r. ·on · to bo pia ·ed n the jury li ·t. of th t 
of Loui:-;iana. 
Para,gra.ph.' 1 to 12 indu ·ive of ~ p eial Or<ler . .._ o. 213, of D · · m 
1 , 1 u7, giving notice that au el · ·tion would be held in the t t 
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Texas on the lOth, 11th, 12th, 13th, and 14th days of February, 1868, in 
compliance with supplementary acts of Congress of lVIarch 23, 1867, to 
de~ermine whether a con,.-ention should be held, and for delegates to 
sa.1d convention to form a constitution for the State of Texas under said 
act of Congress. 
General Orders No.1, of January 1, 1868, relative to purely civil con-
troversies. 
Paragraph 8 of Special Orders No. 1, of January 2, 1868, appointing 
h~s excellency Joshua Baker, to be governor of the State of Louisiana, 
rwe his excellency Benjamin F. Flanders, resigned. I take occasion here 
to express my siucere thanks to those distinguished gentlemen for their 
cordial co--operation with me while I was in command of the :fifth military 
district. They rendered most valuable assistance in adjusting many 
grave matters connected with the civil government of the State of 
Louisiana. · 
General Orders No. 3, of January 11, 1868, in which were n~pub1ished 
certain memoranda for the "guidance of boards of registrars," and 
" questions to be answered by persons proposing to register," distributed 
from headquarters :fifth military district, in the month of May, 1867, vrith 
my dissent therefrom, and reasons for said dissent as commander of said 
district. 
Extract from Special Orders No. 26, of February 5, 1868, terminating 
the investigation in the matter of the charges of malfeasance in office 
against William Baker, street commissioner for the city of New Orleans, 
and removing him from said office. 
Special Orders No. 28, of February 7, 1868, removing certain members 
of the boards of aldermen and assistant aldermen of the city of New 
Orleans for proceeding to hold an election in contempt of orders from 
headquarters fifth military district. The persons removed from office by 
the provisions of this order were Rubsequently replaced by orders from 
the General commanding the army. I :file herm·vith a complete record 
of my action in the premises. 
Special Orders No. 40, of February 22, 1868, referring to the revenues, 
dues, taxes, &c., of the State of Louisiana, and the :financial condition 
of the State treasury. 
Paragraph 5 of Special Orders No. 46, of February 29,1868, directing 
the rebuilding, upon urgent necessity, of certain leyees in the parish 
of St. Charles, Louisiana. 
Paragraph 2 of Special OrderR No. 50, of March 5, 1868, reinstating 
William Baker in the office of street commissioner for the city of New 
Orleans, in compliance with instructions to that effect from the General 
commanding the army. 
Special Orders No. 54, of March 10, 1868, appointing members of 
boards of registration for the election which was then approaching in 
the State of Louisiana, under the provisions of section 4 of supplemen-
tary act of Congress of March 23, 1867. 
In . electing those registrars the greatest care was taken that none but 
·uitable persons of acknowledged good character were appointed. As 
far as practicable the registrars designated by M~jor General Sheridan 
when he isf:lued his order of April 20, 1807, for the registration of the 
legal voterH in the State of Louisia.na, were retained. When such was 
~wt the ca.'e it was for the reason that tho per ·ons rejected were reporte.d 
m the record. of Genentl Sheri<lan's office as not having performed tl1e1r 
dutie.' faithfully or hone,tly. It is proper to state here that about 130 
of the 1·egistrars in qu . ·tion were appointed by my succes~or after I had 
be ·n reliev d f!·om the command of the di trict. 
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Paragraph 3 of Special Orders No. 55, of March 11, 1868, pro¥idi11g 
for an election to be held in the State of Louisiana on the 17th ancl1 til 
days of April, 1868, for the ratification or rejection of the con. titutiou 
formed by the convention assembled at New Orleans uwler the recon-
struction acts of Congress, and in compliance with Special Order · .~o. 
166, headquarters fifth military district, of October 21, 1867. 
Paragraph 1 of Special Orders No. 57, of March 13, 1868, in whic·h 
appeals from decisions of boards of registration of the previou · rai. eel 
registry of the State of Texas are decided and announced. )Iauy 
appeals were yet undecided at the date of my departm·c, for want of 
time. 
Official copies of the orders mentioned herein are attached to thi. 
report, and each contains, I believe, my reasons in full for the a ·tiuu 
taken in the matter to which it relates. 
I have also the honor to file herewith copies of the following lettRr: 
from my headquarters relating to various important subjects while I wa:. 
in command of the fifth 'military district : 
Letter to the Ron. E. Heath, mayor of the city of New Orlean . . of 
December 20, 1867, relative to suits brought against that city on it: O\vn 
notes. 
Letter addressed to Lieutenant Colonel W. H. Wood, 1st Unit(\cl t'lte~ 
infantry, commanding district of Louisiana, dated December 2 ~, L (il; 
referring to an election held in A voyelles parish, LoniRhtna. . 
Letter to Bon. John Hancock, of .Austin, Texas, of same date, relatmg 
to the powers and decisions of boards of registration. 
Letter of same date to his excellency E. M. Pease, governor of t~H' 
State of Texas, in reply to a request from him that a military commt:-
sion should be ordered for the trial of one S. W. Wall, and uch other 
prisoners as should be brought before it. 
Letter ad(hessed to his excellency Governor B. F. Flanders (lat d 
December 30, 1867, referring to certain charges made again t the poli · 
jury, parish of Orleans. . 
Oo111munication addressed to Henry Van Vleet, esq., chief n~me r 
New Orleans, l\iobile and Chattanooga Railroad Company, refrrrm~ t 
an order requested to be issued relative to said raih'oad company, dat l 
January 2, 1868. 
Letter dated January 7, 1867, in reply to a letter from the lion .. T, _hn 
C. Ireland, late judge of the second judicial dil:;trict of Texa.' rPlat1v 
to hiB removal from office. 
Communication addressed to his excelJ ency E. l\f. P ea e, gov('l'nor 
Tex.ar-;, dated January 12, 18G8, referring to an application of thP ma .. - r 
and <'ity council of IIoustou, Tex~1,', to hold au cleetiou to dl'termm 
whethrr a ~chool tax should he leYie<l or not. 
Letter dated .January 15,1807, in reply to a communication fron~ ll n. 
''. II. C'oolev in \\-llic·h he d<"Hires to he informed whethN an ordm:m · 
wllith the c:onxtit11tioual convcntim1 (lte wa. a mcmbPr tlwn•ot) nu.-
adopt JH'oYicli ng for a, stHy of eX('f'Htion on all juclgmrnt. · rPWlt'I' ~~ 11 
the , tate of JJonisiann hy State <·o nt. , until tlw ].· of ,Jan nary. 1 ' ._ 
excepting jndgnwnt;-; for tax<·. · alHl for labm·<•r~:J' wao·<·s-wonl!l b' euf r · 
by military ant}writy. . 
ljett<'r <latc·<l .J~mnm·s,. 1.1, 18(j,, a<ldr<'.'S<'<l to II. Peralta e ·q., ;mdi 
of vuhlic· H('('{)lL)It-.; ~ T('W Orl('an.' ref(·ning to the ·oil· ·tion of tax 
impo. '<'<1 by tlw c·oJl. ti tntioual con n•nti011. . 
Lc,tter of dat<> .Jaunary 17 1 '07 acldrc• .. · •d \Villiam L :M{·)hlh • 
clmirlllan of c·on:titnticmal c·onYention on th<• .'nhj(l('t of coll 'di Ill 
ta - autJwriz 'U by Ol'Uirumc·' of ·aid COllY 'lltion for it.' O'Yll X})('ll 
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Comm-unication of January 21, 1868, addressed to Hon. W. P. McMil-
lan and Ron. M. Vidal, special committee, referring to the second ordi-
nance of the constitutional convention of Louisiana providing a new mode 
for the collection of the tax, imposing penalties on defaulters, &c. 
Letter dated January 21, 1868, addressed to Brevet Major General 
R C. Buchanan, commanding district of Louisiana, in reply to a lett~r 
from Brevet Captain John H. Brough, commissioner of the. Freedmen's 
Bureau, relative to a complaint of certain freedmen on Buena Vista plan-
tation. 
Letter of same date addressed to Brevet Major General J. J. Heynolds, 
commanding district of Texas, referring to a disttll'bance.which occtu·recl 
at Marshall, Texas. Enclosed with this letter will be found copy of 
General Reynolds's letter, and report of Colonel Wood, who was ordered 
to make an investigation in the premises. 
Cmnmunication of February 12, 1868, addressed to Brevet Major Gen-
eral R. C. Buchanan, assistant commissioner of Bureau Hefugees, Freed-
men and Abandoned Lands, in the State of Louisiana, referring to cer-
tain inquiries put by A. W. Murtagh, agent of the Freedmen's Bureau 
at Abbeville, Louisiana. 
Letter to Major General 0. 0. Howard, Commissioner Bureau Refugee 
Freedmen's and Abandoned Lands, dated February 24, 1868, relative to 
a report made by Captain E. Collins, 17th United States infantry, snb-
assiRtant commissioner at Benham, Texas. · 
Com1nm1ication February 27, 1868, addressed to Brevet Major General 
J. J. Reynolds, commanding district of Texas, relative to a certain pmn-
phlet containing orders and circulars under which agents of the Freed-
men's Bureau had acted, &c. 
Letters to Brevet Major General J. J. Heynolds, commanding district 
?f Texas, of March 3, 1868, in reply to a copy of an order proposed to be 
ISsued by him for the information and guidance of agents of the Freed-
men's Bureau. 
Also a letter addressed to his excellency Governor E. M. Pease, of 
Texas, dated March 9, 1868, in answer to a communication from him of 
January 17, 1867, replying to a former letter fi.·om me dated Decem-
ber 28, 1867, previously alluded to in this report, on the subject of mili-
tary commissions, with a copy of said letter of Governor Pease of January 
17, 1867, in which he comments fi.·eely upon my administration of civil 
affairs in the State of Texas, the provisions and intentions of the recon-
struction acts, &c., &c. 
In making appointments to civil offices in the States of Louisiana and 
Texas, great care wa~:; taken by me to select none but persons \Yho could 
take the test oath prescribed by the acts of Congress of July 2, 1862, (sec 
letters of December 4th and 11th, 1867, to the commander-in-cillef, on 
this subj ect appeudeu h ereto) also letter of January 7, 18G8, to John M. 
'\Viggius, esq., of Texas, in reply to inquil'ieR from him. 
In all ea. ·es of appointments to elective offices the recommendations of 
the goYernor of the State of Loujsiana, and of the governor auu district 
c·orumander of Texa. , were reque. ted before action was taken, au d. were 
followed, witl1 two or three unimportant exceptions, and in appointing 
other civil offi ·er I selected none save those whom strict inquiry proved. 
to be loyal, honest an<-1 capable . 
.... ~o I'<•movals il:om civil offices were made except upon most satisfactory 
Pvidene ~of(li .·hone ty and incapability, or malfeasance of those (lir;plaeed, 
and I may here take occa. ·ion to state that during my wholead.rniniHtration 
of affair.· in t1J ~ 0th military district all of my energies were bent towards 
tarrying out the 1·econstruction acts of Congre 'S in what I conceived to 
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be their true spirit, while at the same time I endeavored to forward and 
protect to the b:~t of my ability the vast interests of the peopl of 
the States of Lomsmna and Texas, confided to my care-for the time beincr, 
by the orders of his Excellency the President of the United State , gi'"iu" 
myself only the latitude permitted me by the laws. ~ 
The action of the commander-in-chief in revoking Special Order. So. 
28, headquarters 5th military district, dated February 7, 1868, (prenon Jy 
mentioned herein,) removing certain members of the boards ofaldenneu 
and assistant aldermen of the city of New Orleans for proceediu•r to 
hold an election in contempt of orders from headquarters 5th mili-
tary district, and similar action on his part in restoring to office (reYok-
ing my order of removal) Street Commissioner William Baker, wl om 
I had removed upon convincing evidence of corruption, and other unfit-
ness for said position, determined me to ask that I should be relitYecl 
from the command of the district for the reason that I was convinced 
that my authority and usefulness in that capacity was seriously impain·tl 
by the action referred to of the commanding general, and it was therefore 
no longer for the inte.rests of the service nor agreeable to me to remain 
in that capacity. I accordingly made such a request, and in eomplhmc· 
therewith was relieved from that command and assigned to the militm·~­
division of the Atlantic, in General Orders No. 17, headquarter: ofth 
army, Adjutant General's office, Washington, March28, 18G8, tram;ferring 
the command of the 5th military district to Brevet Ma:jor General ,J •• l. 
Reynolds, the next in rank to myself in that district. 
I assumed command of the military division of the Atlantic :March :n. 
1868, establishing my headquarters at Washington, as directed in .·aiel 
order. 
This division is composed of three military departments, as follow. : 
Department of the Lakes, embracing the States of Ohio, l\Iichigau. 
Indiana, illinois, and Wisconsin, Brigadier and BreYet Major Geu ~1 
John Pope, United States army, commanding, headquarters at Det;mt: 
Department of the East, embracing the New England State , New "York. 
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, Brigadier and Brevet fajor Geu~n 1 
Irvin McDowell, United States army, commanding, headquarter a~~ ~'"" 
York city; and the Department of Washington, embracing the D1 ·tn 
of Columbia, Maryland, and Delaware, (excepting the post o~· Fo~t D la-
ware, which is attached to the Department of the East,) Bngache ·an l 
Brevet Major General Edward R. S. Canby commanding, hea<lquart' 
in Washington, D. C. During the time I held thi. command tller · h< -
been no military operations requiring mention. There have be~n on . ,-_ 
eral occa ions reports of intended ho tile movement ' of the F man: . 1 
the United States ag·ainst Canada, but upon inYestigation the rep rt m 
que tion have invariably proved erroneous. . . 
The following are the troops at pre ent .'tationed within th lumt · 
thi, clivi ion: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST. 
Organization. Pot. 
lst artillery, companies C, D, M., b adqua.rters ___ . Fort Hamilton, N. Y. harbor. 
lst artillery, company B ----- -- - ---- ----·- ----·· Port ·wadsworth, N.Y. 
J st artillery, companie E and R .. -. _______ . ___ . l<'ort cbuyler, r . Y. harbor 
Jst artillery, companie. A and F----.- .. . __ . ___ . Fort Trumbull, New London, 
] t artillery, company L . ----.----.-.- ____ .. _ _ _ _ Fort Porter, Buffalo, . Y. 
42d infantry, company C .. --·· ................. 1 Do. 
DD. 
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Department of the East-Continued. 
Organization Post. 
42d infantry, company A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Fort Niagara, Youngstown, N.Y. 
42d infantry, companies Band E...... . . . . . . . . . . Plattsburg: barracks. Plattsburg, N 
Headquarters 42d infantry, co's D, G, H, I, anJ IL Madison, Sackett's Ha1 bor, N.Y. 
Headquarters 4:2d infantry, eompany 1:<' ....••.•••• l<~ort Ontario, Oswego county, N.Y. 
3d artillery, companies G, I, and IL.............. Fort \Varren, Boston Harbor, Mass. 
~d art~llery, company F .....••.......... , ...•.. ·I Fort Independence, Mass. 
vd artillery, company M.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Preble, Portland, Me. 
3d artillery, company L .......••............ ···1· F. ort Sullivan, Eastport, Me. 
Headquarters 3d artillery, companies B, D, and H. Fort Adams, Newport, R. I. 
4th artillery, companies K and L................. Fort Delaware, Del. 
DEPARTME~T OF THE LAKES. 
Headquarters 43d infantry, eo's C, F, and H ..... . 
Detachment unassigned recruits .............•... 
4th artillery, light batterv, company G .......... . 
4:{d infantry, company A ....................... . 
4ad infantry, companies D and G ............... . 
4:3d infantry, company B ...................... . 
43d infantry, company E ...................... . 
Fort Wayne, Mich. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Gratiot, Port Hnron, Mich. 
Fort Brady, Sault St. Mctrie. 
Fort Mackinac, Mackinac. 
Fort Wilkins, Copper Harb'r, Mackinac. 
DEPARTMENT Ol!' WASHINGTON. 
Headquarters 12th iuf., co's A. D,G, H, and L..... Russell barracks, Washington, D. C. 
44th infantry Lendq uarters.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lincoln barracks, Washington, D. C. 
4th artillery, company C, D, E, and H .......... Fort McHenry, Mel. 
4th artillery, companies A and M ...... ____ ...... F'ort Washington, Md. 
4th artillery, company I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Foote, ·Mel. 
. Hecently, companies A, n, C, G, II, an<.l I, of the 29th United States 
~ufantry, stationed at Lincoln barracks, nmtr this city, were directed, by 
mstructions fi·om the War Department, to proceed to various points in 
the State of Tennessee, reporting for duty to Major General 'rhomas, 
<:ommall(ling department of the Curnberhtnd. 
Under the same instructions from the War Department, company E, 
l~th United States infantry, proceeded from Russell barracks, near thii-1 
(•Jty, to take. post at Battery Hodgers, Virginia, within the limits of the 
tirst military district. 
On the 12th instant another company of the 12th United States infan-
try, stationed at Russell barracks, was ordered to proceed to Fairmont, 
:west Virginia, reporting· for duty to Major General Thomas, command-
Ing department of the Cumberland. 
Oeueral Orders No. 83, headquarters of the Adjutant General's office, 
\Yashington, October 14, 1868, transferred these headquarters from 
'Washington, D. C., to this city, where they are now established. 
I also tramnnit herewith the reports of military operations within the 
la:-;t year, received from Brigadier and Brevet M~jor General Irwin Mc-
Dowell, commanding department of the east; Brigadier and Brevet 
11ajor General John Pope, commanding department of the Lakes; Brig-
adier and Brevet Major General E. H. S. Canby, commanding depart-
ment of \Vashington. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, 
Major General United States Army~. 
P. S.-T1te report. of the department commanders m~ntioned above are 
not tran. mittrd herewith, for the reason that they have not yet been 
r ceiv ·d at the.'e headquarters. They will be forwarded a· oon as they 
are received. 
14w 
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[General Orders No. 40. ] 
HEADQUAETERS FIFTH MILITARY DIS'fRICT, 
New Orleans, Lq,., November 20, l.'fJi. 
I. In accordance with General Orders No. 81, headquarters of the ;nm~-, 
Adjutant General's office, Washington, D. C., August 27, 18G7, :JL1jor 
General W. S. Hancock hereby assumes comma11d of the :fifth military 
district and of the department composed of the States of Louisiana aiHl 
Texas. 
II. The general commanding is gratified to learn that peace and quiet 
reign in this department. It will be his purpose to preserYe thi::; <.:oJHli-
tion of thing~. As a means to this great end he regards the mainteum1et· 
of the civil authorities in the faithful execution of the laws a the nHL t 
efficient under existing circumstances. 
In ·war it is indispensable to repel force by force and ovt>rthrow mi<l 
destroy opposition to lawful authority. But when insurrectionary for<·e 
has been overthrown and peace established, and the civil authoritiP.' an 
ready and willing to perform their duties, the military pO\YPr Rhonltl 
cease to lead and the chTil administration resume its natural and rightthl 
dominion. Solemnly impressed with these views, the general amwun<·t.·=-
that the great principles of American liberty still are the lawful inlwrit-
ance of this people, and ever should be. The right of trial hy jury. tlJC 
habeas corp1ts, the liberty of the press, the fi.'eedom of ~pPech, aucl tlt · 
natlual rights of persons and the rights of property, must he pre,'<'l'Yl'<l. 
Free institutions, while they are essential to the prosperity and hap· 
pine~s of tJ1e people, always flunish the strongest indueement· to pea t'" 
aiHl order. Urimes and offences committed in this districtmu.t he refcrr l 
to ,the consideration and judgment of the regular civH tribunal:-;: and 
tb.o~e tribunals will be supported in their lawful jm·isdictiou. 
Slwnld there be violations of existing laws which are not in~nire<~ .into 
by the eivil magistrates, or should failures in the a<lministratwn ot .Jn:t-
ice by the courts be complained of, the caseH will be r<'port cl to th · 
headquarters, when such orders will be made as may he ueemed llt'l' ,. 
sary. . . 
'Vhile the general thus indicates his purpose to re~pect the hb 1t1 ... 
of the people, he wiRhes all to understand that armed :iJlsl.nTection. r 
.forcible resistance to the law will be in tautly suppres. ed by arm .. 
By command of Major General W. S. Hancock: 
W. G. MIT llEI.,L, 
Offidal: 
Bvt. Lieut. Col., Acting Assistant Adjutant Gnirral. 
R. CIIAI .. DIJETI, 
Ca]Jtain 1.'3tll1nfantry, Brt. Jlfajor "[ uited Stfltr.· An,I,!J, 
Aot,ing Assistant Adjutant Gcwral. 
UEADQ AR'I'ER,< CA:'tiP Trr.ImR, 
Bu.ffalo {pTings, Texas, ,January1H. 1 
HIR: I han' tlw honor to :nhmit, for thP inf{n·mation of the ma.i r!! ·o-
<'ral (·ommmHlinn· tlJ<~ fa('f.' {a: lt<'ar a: I ·oul<l asc 'rtaiu) r 'latiY ~ t 
Ioa:~~H·n' whieh took p]a('c• 011 Cl<•ar ·r ,k on tlw 3th and Oth in < n . 
h.Y Indian:, trih' unknown to me. 
( n the e>Yening of tlH· th ill .. 'hmt .Jndge 'Va<l and a ·itizt>n uam 
~ 'ltamwu reached thi. po: awl htfonu d me that. a rajd hall 1,, '11 llli I 
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upon the settlement at Clear creek; that they hall killed or captured the 
most of the settlers there; these persons were unable to tell me the course 
o~ the trail, or even the general direction of it. The next morning I lf'ft 
w1th them for Montague, accompanied by Lieutenant Borthurck, 6th cav-
alry, two non-commissioned officers, and eight privates, which town I 
reached that evening. I remained the following day and night. The 
information whieh I elicited was as follows: An uncertain number of 
Indians, variously estimatetl at from 45 to 100, attacked the settlement 
?n the 5th and 6th instants, killed and carried into captivity the follow-
mg named: 
Killed.-One man named Leatherwood; one man named Parkhill; OIH'I 
man named Mirvusco; one man named Fitzpatrick; one man name 
nnkno"'-n; one woman named Mrs. Fitzpatrick; one child named Gegog. 
Car1·ied into captivity.-Four women and six children. 
· I left the detachment as a guard to Montague and its vicinity, with 
strict orders to the sergeant (Sergeant Swift) to repel any attack which 
might be made; and that if his small force was inadequate, to compel all 
the able-bodied citizens to assist in the protection of their homes. Tlw 
citizens professed to me their perfect ·willingness to assist him in every 
way possible. 
I returned to this post, and should have sent a party to attempt to in-
tercept them, but having heard from reliable information that the greater 
part had passed out, and having but 24 effective horses, I kne-w that it 
was useless, as they had five days the start of me from Olear creek. 
I am, sir, very· respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. W. MORRIS, 
1lfajor 6th Ca-valry, Bvt. Lt. Col. U. S. A., Com'd'g Post. 
Lieutenant C. E. MoRsE, 
Official: 
A. D. C. and A. A. A. G., D~i8frict of Texas. 
R. CHANDLER, 
Captwin 13th I11[antry. 
[Special Orders No. 27.] 
HEADQUARTERS FrFTII :lVIrLITARY DrsTRWT, 
New 0 'rlea.ns, Louisiana., Februa,ry 6, 1R6R. 
1. For the more complete and efficient protection of the northwestern 
frontif'r of Texas, the following military posts are hereby directed to he 
f'Stahlished, the location of the same having been carefully selected and 
ref'ommended by a board of experienced officers: 
J:<'irst. A post situated in the fork of the Main and North Concho riven.:, 
in latitude approximating 320 24' north, and longitude 24o 22' weRt from 
\Va. ·hingtou, for six companie. of cavalry and two companies of infantry. 
This po.·t will be named Fort Concho, subject to the approval of tlw 
~ 'N·retarv of War. 
SN·oiHl. A po.·t on the Clear Fork of the Brazos river, at a point cal1ecl 
.:Jiaxw<·lJ .· ranch, in the northwest corner of Shackleford county, for four 
c·ompanies of cavalry and two eompanies of infantry. 
Tlti.· po.'t to be uamed Fort Griflin, in honor of the late Bre\Tet l\h1jor 
U<·JH'l'al Griffin, who recently flird while in commalHl of tl1i.' military 
di:trid ancl in commemoration of his servieC's during tlw late 'Yar, sub-
ject to the approval of the Secretary of War. 
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Third. A post adjoining the town of Jacksboro', Jack county for . L 
eompanies of cavalry and two companies of infantry. ' ' 
This~post to be named Fort Hiehardson, in honor of the late :Jiajor 
General Israel B. Richardson, who died of wounds received at the batt I, 
of Antietam, subject to the approval of the Sec-retary of War. 
Fotrrth. A post on Heel river, near the mouth of the Little \:Vid1ita. in 
Montague or Clay county, the exact position to he determined uy GPB1·1-al 
Reynolds, commanding district of Texas, after a carefitl examillatiou and 
report, either by an expe1·ienced officer or by a board of officer: to 1 • 
detailed by him, for four companies of cavalry and two companiP.._ of 
infantry. · 
rrhis post to be named Fort Burnham, in honor of Brigadier GPueml 
Hiram Burnham, who was killed at the assault on Fort Harrison, nPar 
Hiehmond, Virginia, in 1864, subject to the approval of the Secretary of 
vVar. 
After the establishment of the foregoing posts tlw main line of defellte 
for the western and northwestern ft-ontier of Texas will be as follow~ . viz: 
Uommencing at Fort Duncan, on the Rio Grande, passing tbrongh Fort 
Clark, Fort Terrett, Fort MeKa:vett, Fort Concho, (Forts Clwdllonme 
and I> ban tom IIill, picket posts,) Fort Griffin, (Fort Belknap, picket,) F1 rt 
Richardson, and Fort Burnham. 
The 'York on the new posts will be pushed forward until their compl ·-
tion af4 rapidly and constantly as possible by the quartermasters' 111·pai1:-
ment, nided in every w:1y in which it can be made aYililahle by the 1ahor. 
of the troops, regard being had in this re:;;pect to the requirrnH·nt. of 
Ueneral Order No. 96, Adjutant General'H ofiice, of 18G7. . 
The recommendation of the board of officers, appointed in SpP(·J:tl 
Orders No. 186, of 18G7, from the headquarten; district of TPxa:; m 
re~-;peet to the system to be adopted for tlte employment of troop:- mul 
·metho<l of :-;upply on this lhw, is' approved, and willlw carried ont: a. far 
as practieable, by the commanding officer diHtriet of Texas. . 
The posts on the line will "be connected with each other, alHl With i"an 
Autcmio, by telegraph, if approv<'d by the "\Var DPpartment. 
All postR outside of this line, wl1ieh may be rendered tmitetr!' ·~ry 1 Y 
the e:-;tahlislurwnt of this line, and by clt~mgrs iu pm-;t roads an<llm e:-- of 
.-upplies consequent thereon, will be al1andoned by orders fi'olll th · 
headquarter:.; when those rlumges are completc·<l . 
~- Upon the applieation of Govm·nor Baker au<l the wan~e.n of t~1 
];oni:·iiana State penite11tiary, the chief qum't<'Utwstrr .fifth nnhtary d.l'-
tri('t, suhjeet to the approval of the Secretary of "\Var, will temporal Ily 
fnrni~-;h forage for 25 mules engagrd iJi tlw work of the peniteutim-y npou 
tht> leYN's, the cost thereof to b(' d1arged against the ~ tate, a111l t _ b • 
r<>imhurse<l m; Hoon a~ the rolldition of tlw Stat<' trcmnuy rna.r JH'l'llllt: 
:L :\Iajor ,J. \V. Todd, ordnaner department Unit<·cl tate.' arm.\·: ·hi 
of onhtanr<', fifth milHary di~tdet, will proceed to Xew Orlean~' 'Ith ut 
<lela~r, npon hmo~ine. H romle<'t<'<l wHh hiH department and will n•tum 
Baton 1 ongr, l;oni:-;iaua, UJ>On t11e c·mnpletion of snicl duty. . 
4. IA an' of ab C'llC<' for 20 clny.·, with recomnwmlation to the ~\.fl.Jut · n 
Getwrnl of the finny for au extC'n. ion of 10 day.' i. hereby errant d t 
Fir>t IJic,ntrnant Eug<'lH' "\V. SJwilmer, :3:3<1 infmttry. . 
5. The qnart<'l'lll~t. · tpr:-;' c1PpmtllH'llt wm fi.Itnil'll trano.:portatJOll t It 
widow allll chilcl of PriYate \Yilliam Phillip., 17th iitfanb';y, (wlw 1li l 
y 11ow fPYC'r in T .·a:) from 1I<'111p.' tf'acl ~rexa., to ..... " w York dt~·. 
G. Upon tl1 appli<·<lticm of tlH• g-oYernor of the State mHl :1Jl j t 
tlw approYal of the• ~ 'c•1 ·rd~ny of '\VHr, the dri<'f qnarterma. ter. fi h mili· 
tary di.'trict, will i · n to th warden of the Loui. ·iana tat 1 nit<·uti ry. 
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at Baton Rouge, 180 pairs of shoes (such as are furnished for soldiers) 
for the use of the prisoners at that place, the cost of said shoes to be 
charged against the State, and to be reimbursed as soon as the conditiou 
of the State treastu·y may permit. 
7. A board of officers is herel'y appointed, to meet in this city, at the 
office of the chief quartermaster, fifth military distriet, on Friday, the 
7th day of February, 1868, at 9 o'clock a. m., or as soon thereafter as 
practicable, for the purpose of :fixing the responsibility for the damage 
of certain public property shipped from this city to Brazos Santiago, 
Texas, per steamship Ta.rtar, in September, 1867, said ship ha-ving been 
stranded near Brazos, and the damage to the cargo occurring thereby. 
Detail for the board: ·Brevet Brigadier General W. W. Lowe, major 
oth cavalry; Brevet Colonel R. N. Batchelder, quartermaster Unite<! • 
States army; Captain A. E. Hooker, 9th cavalry. 
By command of J\'fajor General Haneock: 
GEORGE L. HARTSUFF, 
Official: 
Assistant Adj1ttant General. 
NATHANIEL BURBANK, 
Second Lieztt. 37th Inf., B1Jt. First Lieut. U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
[Special Orders No. 202.] 
HE.A.DQUAI~TEHS FIF'l'II MILITAI~Y DIS'l'IUC'l', 
New Orlecms, Lo~tisiana., December 4, 1867. 
1. So much of para.graph 7, Speeial Orders No. 201, current seriei:l, 
from these headquarters, ai:l direets Brevet J\.lajor General Joseph A. 
Mower, roloncl 39th United States inf~tntry, to join tl1e headqnarterH of 
ltis regiment at Greeuville, I.~oui:.;;iana, is hereby suspended. Geuera1 
.:\Iower will remain in this city awaiting fnrther orders. . 
2. Paragraph 3 of Speeial Or<lerH No. 188, ti.·om the He headquartcrH, 
elated :November 16, 18G7, i~-;1:med by BrevPt Major General Mower, 
remo\ing P. H. O'H.mu·ke, clPrk of second. dh;trict eonrt, pari~-;h of 
Orl<.•an~;, for nmlfeasance in offiee, and appointing· R. L. Shelby in his 
Htead, is hereby rC'vokc<l, an<l P. H. O'Honrke is reillHt:ttcd in said 
offiee. 
If any eharges are set up again:.;;t the Raid O'H.om·ke, the judidal 
clepartmPnt of the government i~-; ~-;nfficieut to take whatew~r action may 
he necf's:-~ar~T in the premises. 
;t It having lwen Ratisfaetm·ily 1n·oven that tJH:re i~::; tbe most urgent 
11eeessity for huilding lcveet~ on t1w plantation~-; of Sarpy aud Fairey, iu 
tlw pari~-;h of St. CharJ<.·s, aiul of the Sanve plantation, in the parish of 
.Jeffpr-.'on, Louisiana, lrft hank of th(• ri\'er, :mel that the police jtll'iPH, 
as W<'ll as the p1antrr~-; of said parishe:;;, 1HlY(' neglected to take tlw 
lle<·f's.'ary .·tepr-; to have Raid work performed; it is ordere<1, that the 
makiHg' of .·ai<llevees })(' a<,jndieated, ae<·on1iug to plans aud Hped-tica-
ticms Hnhmittf'<l by J. ,J. Cmnvay, :;;nrveyor, on fih• at tlteHe headquarters, 
to tlt<-> lowest hi<hlcr, by Brc\Td Lkutemmt CoJmwl A. J. MeGmmigle, 
assi.tant quart<'rlll<tster, on TnN;day, the lOth of J)peemh('r, inHtant, at 
~~ 111. at lJiH Oftie<•, tlw oi<l to be ,'() lllH('lJ per (:llOie yard, and the \YOrk 
to h<· <·ompl<·t<·d in time: mH1 m~llllWl' to f'tu·ni~h protedion fi·om ow·r-
H()w, ancl that the lan<lH, with tlH' improvem<•tttH tlt<•r('ou, he Hnhje('t to 
a :-;p ·r·iaJ li~>u <llHl prh"il<-'"'<' for tlu· <'tHts of making Haitllen•e.' on tlwm, 
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respectively, and that the ordinary formalities prescribed hy law forth 
m~iudication of said work be dispensed with. 
By command of Major General Hancock : 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Brevet Lie·ut. Col., A. A. A. G. 
Official: 
NATHANIEI..~ BURBANK, 
Second L 'imd. 37th Inf., Bvt. First Lie'ut. U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
* * 
[Special Orders No. 203.-Extract.] 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILiTARY DISTHICT, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, December 5, l :>G7. 
* * * * 
~. 'l~he true and proper uRe of military power, besides defen(liug thP 
11.ational honor against foreign nations, is to uphold the laws aml ci\il 
government, and to secure to every person residing among u:-; tlt .. 
e1\joyment of lite, liberty, and property. It is accordingly mad(', h.r 
act of Om1gress, the duty of the commanuer of this district to protP(·t 
all JWrsons in those rights, to suppress disorder an<l violenee, alHl to 
puniRh, or cause to be punished, all distnrberR of the puulic peaer a111l 
eriminals. · 
rrhe commanding general hm; been officially informed that the a<lmil.l-
istration of justice, and especiany of cr·iminal justice in the eonrt~. h 
dogged, if not entirely frustrated, by the enforcement of paragraph 
No. 2 of the military orders numbert>d Special Orders No. 12i> cun't'llt 
Heries, from these headquarters, issued on the 24th of Augu:t, .A_. D. 
1Ru7, relati\re to the qualificatiom; of persons to be plared on the JUIY 
liRtR of the State of Louisiana. 
To dt:>termine who ~:;hall and who shall not ue jurors ~tppertaiu~· to 
the leg-islative power; and until the laws in existenee regulating- t.hi:· 
su~ject slwll he amended or changed by that department of the tnl.l 
goYernment, which the conRtitntions of all the States under our n·Im~•-
11<-an syRtem vest with tlmt power, it i,' (leemed beRt to cany_ont tl.H' will 
of the JH'Ople as expresRed in the laRt legiRlatiYe aet upon tlw~ ,'Ub.Jet't. 
The qualification of a juror, under the htw, i:-; a proper , ubject for tht:'. 
clPtiHion of tlte court~-;. Th<' <·ommmHhng general, ill the di. ·~·h<~r~· ·of 
t1te trust r(•posecl in him, will maiutain the ju:t powpr of tlw JUdi ·Iai')-. 
aml is unwilling to p<'I·mit the chil authorities ancl hrw:.:; to h, Pml ar· 
rn:-;:··wcl b~- 111ilitary interfereJH'(-'; aml as it is an :.:;tabli.·he{l fad that th · 
:t.elmini:.:;tration of justice il1 tlH' onlinary trilnmals i: grt>atly ('llll ar-
ntss<•cl hy the operatiom.; of paragraph ~o. ~, Hpedal Orders ~~o. 1~.). 
<'lllTPllt S<'l'i('s, from the. ·p hea<lqnart<'rs it is onlen'<l that ~aid 1 ara· 
graph, wlli<'h r<>lah·s to tlH' (JlWlifieations of JH'r~ons to hr pla<·t <l -m th • 
jm·~·li.-t.- of tlw Htat(• of Loui~imta, he, and tlt<· H~UIH' iH her(>b)-; n·Yoked. 
ancl that tiJ<' trial h,Y jHry lw lt<.'JH·eforth n·g-nlnt<'<l and <'Olltro1l 1l 1 ~ 
thP Con.-titution :m<l <·i vil laws, without rPgar(l i o an)· military or l ~ 
ll<·r<>tuforl' i:-;.'tW<l tl·om tlJC'.'(' h<><Hlqnart<·r~. 
• * * • * • 
I~y ('()Jlllllll!Hl of }lajor nP1H'l'Hl IfaJ}('()(•k: 
\Y. o-. )IIT ~n :.~LL. 
Breret Lif'ut. Col . .. L A. _L '· 
< >meiHl: 
..._T.ATJLL TIEL I HD TK. 
} 'econd Lieut. :37th Ilt/'., Brt. J.·t Liettt. c·. ) '.A. A. A.~ . 
f 
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[Special Orders No. 21:3.j 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICJT, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, Decentber 18, 18G7. 
I. In compliance with the supplementary act of Congress of March 
23, 1867, notice is hereby given that an election wnl be held in the State 
of Texas on the lOth, 11th, 12th, 13th, and 14th days of February, 18G8, 
to determine whether a convention shall be held, and for delegate::; 
thereto, " to form a constitution" for the State under said act. 
II. The convention will be composed of ninety members, that being 
the number of the most nmnerous branch of the State legislature in the 
year 1860. The total number of registered voters in the State is 
104,259, which, being divided by the number of delegates, gi'{es 1,158 
as the number of voters entitled to one delegate. 
III. Oommencing14 days before the election, viz.: on Monday,. the 27th 
day of January, 1868, boards of registrars will, after having given reason-
able public notice, revise at the county seats for a period of five consecu-
tiYe days the registration lists, and upon being satisfied tha~t any person 
not entitled thereto has been registered, will strike the name of such 
person from the list. The boards will also, during the same period, add 
to the registry the names of all persons who at that time possess the 
qualifications required by law, and who have not already been registered. 
(See sec. 7, supplementary act of July 19, 1867.) 
IV. To secure as nearly as practicable an equitable representation in 
the conyention, the delegates are apportioned among the several counties 
as follows : This being as nearly as possible in accordance with the appor-
tionment of 1860. · 
The counties of Bowie, Davis, and Marion shall elect three. 
The county of Red River shall elect one. 
The county of Titus shall elect one. 
The counties of Red River and Titus together shall elect one. 
The county of Lamar shall elect one. 
The county of Hopkins shall elect one. 
The counties of Lamar and Hopkins together shall elect one. 
The counties of Fannin and Hunt ~hall elect two. 
The counties of Grayson, Cooke, Montague, Jack, Wise, Young, Clay, 
"\Vichita, A.rcher, Will.mrger, Baylor, Throckmorton, Knox, llardemau, 
Haskell, and Greer shall elect two. 
The counties of Collin and Denton shall elect two. 
The counties of Kaufman and Van Zandt shall elect one. 
The counties of Upshur and Wood shall elect two. 
The counties of Hanison and Panola shall elect four. 
The county of Rusk l':)liall elect two. 
The cmmty of Smith shall elect two. 
ThC' eonuty of DallaH shall elect one. 
The eonntie~ of BlliH, Tauant, Parker, Palo Pinto, Ste_10hens, ,Jones, 
a1l<l Shackrlford shall elect two. 
ThC' <·olmtiN..; of Erath, Johnson, and Hood shall elect one. 
Th<-· c·onnti<>~ of llenderson ~md Anderson shall elect two. 
The <·onntiPH of llou~ton and Trinity shall elect two. 
ThP <·<mHtieH of Cherokee and Angelina shall elect two. 
The emmt.r of N a cog-cloches shall elect one. 
ThP <:OLmti 'S of Shelby, San Au<>'Htine, Sabine, and Newton shall elect 
two. 
Tit(· C'OnntiC's of ,Jasper, Hardin, Jrffcrson, and Orange shall elect one. 
The tolmtie:::; of Tyler, Liberty, and. Uhambers shall elect one. 
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The county of Polk shall elect one. 
The couuty of Galveston shall elect one. 
The county of Harris shall elect two. 
The counties of Harris and Galveston together shall elect one. 
The county of Brazoria shall elert one. 
The county of Fol't Bend shall elect one. 
The counties of l\fat3gorda and Wharton shall elect one. 
The cmrnties of Brazoria, Fort Bend, Matagorda, and "\Vhartou ~hall 
elect one. 
The couuties of Grimes, Walker, and Madison shall elect three. 
The county of Montgomery shall elect one. 
The county of I.~eon shall elect one. · 
The couuty of Brazos shall elect one. 
The county of Robertson shall elect one. 
The com1ty of Freestone slwll elect one. 
The counties of Limestone, N avaro, and II ill shall elect two. 
The counties of MeLennan, Falls, and Bell shall elect three. 
The counties of Coryell, Lampasas, Bosque, Comanche, anu llamiltou 
~hall elect one. 
The county of l\filan shall elect one. 
The county of Burleson shall elect one. 
The county of Washington shall elect three. 
The county of Austin shall elect one. 
rrhe county of Colorado shall elect one. 
Tb.e counties of Austin and Colorado together shall elect one. 
The eounty of Fayette Hhall elect one. 
The county of Bastrop shall elect one. 
The eonuties of Fayette aud Bastrop togetlwr shall elect one. 
The counties of Travis and Cald\Yell shall elect two. 
'rlw eonnties of Williamson and Bun1et ~hall eleet one. 
The <·omttier.;; of Kendall, Giller.;;pie, Llano, S::m Sal>n, l\IaROJl, Brown. 
Meuard, Coleman, 1\IcUnlloch, UoncheR, Callahan, EaHtland Taylor. 
l{umwls, an<l Kimble shall eleet o11e. 
'rhc <·omtties of Uomal, IlayR, and Blanco shall elect one. 
The < ~mmti<'H of Bexar, "'"ilson, Kerr, Bandera, ::\1c<lilw, 1T valdt). 
Kimwy, l\Iaw•ric, 1-Ddwar<lR, ~md .7Javalla shan elect two. 
The <·onuty of Guadalupe shall elett OIW. 
Tlt<' c01mty of Gonzales shall elN;t one. 
Thr c·mmty of Lavaca Rhall <'lrct one. 
The <·mmtief; of De vVitt, Vi<-toria, ,JaekHou, an<l alhoun .·hall <'le · 
two. 
Tlw emmti<>s of Dee, Goliad, Km·11es, all(l A ta.-co.'a .'hall <·leet on". 
~rll<• <·mmt i<·s of RcfHgio, San Patric·io, Xn<·<·<>~, Camermt Hidalgo. • 'tan·. 
W<>hb Li\·p < )ak, Duval, .Zapata, Mt:\£nll<•JJ, Frio La Salle, Dimmitt. and 
IDH<'inal . lntll P1ed on<·. . 
Th<· c·mmti<'.' of El Pa.'o and Hc.'i<lio .'lt:tll <•}(l<'t mw. 
\~ . .Xo t>l<·<·tion will U(' h<'l<l in <'otmtiP.' 11ot org<l1li%<'<l 11or in whil'h ~ 
r<'g;i .. tratioll WH .' ma<lc· hnt tlw rc•gi ." t<·rc•cl vot<·r~ re.'i<ling iu su<·h ~:ouun 
will \'otP i11 til<' c·oHllt.Y h,\· ''"110.'<' hoanl tlH•. \H'l'<' r<·gist<'l'<'<L 
'Illc· <•lc•dion will lH· h<'l<l cmly ctt tlH· <·mmt.v :·wats. .J.. .. o JH•r:-;oll will l · 
allow<·<l to Y01<' whwc• lJHIIIP <hH's not appc·m· 011 tlu• n•gish·~· lLt. '1 h' 
el<·etion will he· ln hallot. • Tho.'<' vo1 iJ1 o · ill f<tvm· of a c·ouY<'Htitll hall 
hav<• "rittc·11 or in·i11t<·d on the• hallots h~ wJiic·h the\ vott· for tl<·l · .!!< t 
a. · afol'<·:aicl, t!H· words • f'or ~~ <'Oll\.<'Htic;n, allcl tho.'·<' Yoti11~ agam-.r ~ 
c·oJJV<'ntioll : hall han· writt<' JJ or JH'ilJtPd on suc·ll lmllot. tht• wor ] .. 
'again:-;t a emtYentiml. 1 ba('h hnllot pn·.'Pllt(•d by a <·olore(l Yot r ill 
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be marked "colored" by one of the judges of election. The five days 
b~fore specified, and those only, will be given for voting, and the polls 
":'Ill be kept open each day from sunrise to sm1set, adjourning from 12m. 
t1ll.l p. m. Poll-books will be kept of the names of the voters as at 
orchnary elections in the States. As each voter presents his certificate 
one of the judges will endorse ou it the number opposite his name on the 
poll-list kept by them. 
VI. The boards of registration of each county will be superintendents 
of and will conduct the election, and will see that all the necessary pre-
par~ttions are made for properly conducting it; that due and sufficient 
notice is given of the time and object of the election, proper ballot-boxes 
are prepared, &c. 
If fi.~om any cause any of the registrars of a county fail to perform the 
duty incumbent on them, either at the revision directed in paragraph 
III or at the election, their places will be filled by the county judge, clerk 
of the county court, or clerk of the district court in the order named, 
providing they can qualify according to la;w. If vacancies cannot be 
thus filled, the remaining portion of the registration board will :fill them 
with persons who can duly qualify. 
The boards of registrars take the place of the presicling officer and 
judges at ordinary elections, and they will select, to aid them in keeping 
the poll-lists, two clerks who shall be sworn in the same manner as 
registrars. 
At the close of the election the bonrd of registrars will carefully count 
and make duplicate returns of the re:.:;ult of the election. Stating, aJ_so, 
in four separate lists, respectively, the number of white voters for, the 
number of colored voters for, and the number of each, against a con-
vention . 
The ballots will then be replaced in the ballot-boxes, whjch will be 
~ealed and together with the registratjon and election records will be 
turned over to sti.ch county officer m· member of the regjstration board 
as said board may select, who will receipt therefor and will be held 
responsible for the same. Each member of the board will make affidavit 
to the correctness of the returns, one copy of which will then be brought 
by Rome member of the board to the commandillg general of the fifth 
military district, at New Orleans. Tlle other copy will be retained by 
the board until further orders. 
VII. The boards of registrars wiU see that a full and fair opportunity 
jR given for depositing his ballot to every man e11titlecl to vote, and wHl 
g-euera1ly do everything that is requisite to secure a full and impartial 
expression of tlle opinions and wishes of the registered voters. 
VIII. All places where intoxicating liquors are retailed will be c~osed 
on the clay of tlie election, and snch sale of liquors is prohibited during 
saicl ele<'tion days. 
IX. l\lilitary interference in the electiom;, "unless it shall br necessary 
to keev the peace at the polls," is prohibited by la,,, and no soldiers will 
he allowed to appear at any polling place,, unless, as citizens of tl1e State, 
th(•y are rPg'i.tered as voterR, and then <tnJy for the purpose of voting; 
hnt the <·mmnauderH of the posts will be prepared to act promptly if tlw 
tiYil anthoritier-; fail to Jn·er-;erve the peaec. 
X. The . ·he riff alHl other peace offkerr-; of c>ach county, arc n'qnired to 
he· l>r(•. ·<·nt clm·i11g the who]<_, tiuw the pollr-; are kc,pt open, and until tlte 
Pl<·<·tiou i:-~ c·mttplett·<l, and will lH· made respom;ible that there shall lw 
110 intel·f(•rc·n<·e "·itll jwlgeH of <'leetioll, or otlwr interruption of g.oo<l 
<)]'(lc· r. A .· au aclditio11al uwa~-;m·p to s<·<·m·r tll(' purHy of the elettwn, 
<·ac;h regi.tnu· or clerk i. ·hereby clothed, durh1g the eleetion, with author-
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ity to call upon the civil officers of the county to make arrests, aJHl in 
ease of failure of the aforesaid civil officers, are empowered to perform 
their duties during the election. They \Vill make fnll report of .:u·h 
failure~ on the part of the civil officers to the commanding general fifth 
military district, through the headquarters district of Texas, for orclel' 
in each case. · 
XI. When the returns shaH have been received at the headquarter: 
of the fifth military district the result of the election will be publi:h"•l 
by the commander thereof, and if a majority of the votes, accor•ling- to 
the laws of Congress, have been in favor of a convention, the name: ot 
the delegates elected will be officially announced, and the connutiun 
called together. 
XII. Persons who convey returns to the headquarters of the fifth mili -
tary district will be paid, at New Orleans, reasonable expen e incmTPcl 
in making the journey and returning. 
2. First Lieutenant Wm. H. Hick, and First Lieutenant Ju. tinian 
Alman, of companies E and I, 4th United States cavalry, stationecl at 
.Jefferson, 'l'exas, and at Monroe, Louisiana, are hereby relieved from 
duty with the detachment of recruits now in this city, en route to tht· 
headquarters of their regiment, in Texas, and will join their respec:tin-
eompanies without delay. · . 
3. Leave of absence for thirt:v days is hereby grantQd to Uaptam 
Thomas H. Reeves, 39th United States inf:u1try, with permission to Ybit 
.Jone.sboro', Tennessee, waiting the decision of the War Departme11t· upon 
his application to be ordered before a retiring board. 
By command of Major General Hancock: 
GEO. L. ITARTSUFF 
Assistant Al?jutant GenNa /. 
Official: 
NATHANIEL BUHB.r\:NK, 
Second Lieut. 37th infantry, Bvt. 1st Lieut. U. S. Army, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant (fenerol. 
[General Orders No. l.] 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTTI ]\fiLITARY Dr. 'TRICT, 
ltm.o Orleans, Louisiana, ,J"anuary 1, 1 U . 
Application have been made at these headquarters implying th · v~.~ t-
en('e of an arbitrary authority in the commanding general ton ·lUll!! 
purely <'ivil con trover. ·ie. ·. 
One pPtitioner solicits thiH artiou, another that and ach refer: ~o. m • 
•'lH'tial c·on~ideration of gT~teo or favor, which he . nppo: >cl to ex.I"t. :~wl 
whi<-h slwnlcl infllu:•nc·e this clc·p~trtrnent. The 1mmber of ,'nell appli ·a-
tioas, mul tht> wa t, of time they in,'olvc, make i n •ce.'s~uy to ilPel. I· 
that th<· admini .· tration of c·i\' ilju:tic·e appertains to the regular,. urt · 
Tl:tP rig-ltts of litig-ants clo 11ot dP}H' lHl ou tlw view: of the o·pm·r<.t1: th 'Y 
are to lH• ac\j n 'tPcl aJHl .'PttlC'<l ac·c·m·<lin,o' to thC' ]a w:. .\..rhitrary p " r . 
. ·udta:lwha. heennrge•ltoa:smne hasnoex.i~tpm·Pher. Itisnot f nnl 
in tlw law.· of Loui. ·iaua or of Texas; it <·amwt l P deriYe(l from an, ? a t r 
ac·t.- of CmtgT<'l-i.' · it i.- l'<•.'train<•ll by a <:orvtitntion, and prohibite l fr m 
aetion in llUlll.Y pnrti<·u1arN. . 
The uwjor g ·n •ral ·ommmHliu (,. tak('.' o ·ca. ion to rep at that wh1 
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dis?laiming judicial functions in civil eases, he can suffer no forcible 
resistance to the execution of process of the eourts. 
By command of Major General Hancock: . 
Official: 
* 
GEO. L. HAHTSUFF, 
Assistcmt Adj~ttant General. 
B. CHANDLER, 
Captain 13th Injcmtry, Acting Assista.nt Adjntant General. 
* 
[Special Orders No. 1.-Extract.] 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
}{ew Orleans, Lmtisiana, Janua.ry 2, 1868. 
* * * * * * 
8. His excellency B. F. Flanders, governor of tbe State of Louisiana, 
having resigned that office, :Nir. Joshua Baker is hereby appointed to :fill 
the vacancy occasioned thereby. 
By command of Major General Hancock: 
Official: 
GEO. L. HARTSUFF, 
Assistr.tnt AdJutant General. 
B. CHANDLER, 
Captain 13th Infantry. 
[Special Orders No. 3. ] 
HJ!;ADQUARTERS FIFTH Mil-ITARY DISTRICT, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, January 11, 1868. 
Printed "memoranda of diRqualifications for the guidance of the boards 
of registrars, under the military bill passed March 2, 1867, and the bill 
kupplementary thereto," and ''questions to be answered by personA 
proposing to register," were distributed from these headquarters in the 
mouth of May, 1867, to the members of the boarus of registration then 
1u existence, in the States of Louisiana and Texas, for the registration of 
"the male citizens of the United States" who are qualified to vote for 
clelegateH unuer the act entitled "An act to provide for the more efficient 
government of the rebel States." 
Tht>se "memoranda" and "questions" are as follows: 
.Memoranda of disqualifications fo1· the guidance of the bonnls of registrars, under the military 
bitt passed March 2, U:lo7, and tfte bill supplementr.try thereto. 
I. Every person who has acted as United States senator or representative. 
II. All who have acted as electors of Presiden t or Vi~e-President. 
JII. Every person who held any position in the army or navy of the United Stales. 
IV:. All persons who held any position uucler the United States in which they. were 
TCf{UJrecl to take an Oflth before they entered upon the duties of office; such as officers m. the 
en"torn-hou.-e, post office, mint, judges, and all officers of the United States court, Umte 
• 'tate. mar bals and dl"puties. 
V. All who have been governor of the State, 'tate senator or representative, secrP.tary of 
J>late, treasurer, and all officers provided for in the ~onstitutious of the State made m HHG 
awl I,.:;~ •. including j ndges of courts, justices of peace, derks of courts and d~put!es, sheriff-; 
and dE"putws, con:tables and deputies, tax collectors, assessors, coroners, pohce JUrors, aue-
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tioneers, pilots, harbor masters, recorders of conveyances and mortgages, parish recorder. , 
notaries pnblic, and all commissioned officers in the State militia. Ev~ry person who ha~ aced 
as mayor of the city, treasurer, comptroller, recorder, alderman, assistant a] Jerman, a~se~ or, 
tax collector, administrator of the charity hospital, a member of the board of health, a commi•-
sioner of elections and his clerks, chief of police, lieutenant of police, and all who have ~erwd 
on the police force, wardens and under-wardens of the parish prison and work-house, board of 
·school directors, city surgeons and ueputies, street commissioner and deputies, city attomfy 
and assistant attorney, superintendent of public schools, inspectors of tobacco, flour, beef. 
and pork, and weights and measures, managers of the asylum for the deaf auJ uuwb and 
blind, and sextons of cemeteries. All who, in 1862 and 1864, registereu themselves as alien,, 
or who obtained protection papars from the representatives of foreign powers. Any per.;on 
who, at any time, held any of the above offices, and who afterwards eng-aged in the rebellicn 
against the United States, or gave aid and comfort to the enemies thereof, is di~qualified from 
voting. 
Questions to be answered by persons proposing to register. 
I. Have you been United States senator, representative, or elector of President or Vice-
President at any time before January 26, 1861? 
II. Did you hold any office under the United States government, of any kind wbatsoe'l'"er, 
before J ann ary 26, 1861 ? 
III. Did you hold any office under the government of this State, of any kind whatsoe>er, 
to which you were elected or appointed, prior to January 26, 18611 . 
IV. Diu you hold any office under the city government, of any kind whatsoever, to whJcll 
you were elected or appointed, prior to January 2fi, 18617 . 
V. Did you, in 1862 or 1864, register yourself as an alien, or did you obtain protection 
papers from the representatives of any foreign power 1 
In case any of the preceding questions are answered "yes,'' or should yon know th~y 
ought to be so answered, it would be proper to ask the following: . . 
VI. Were you in the confederate service, military, naval, or civil, or did you g1ve a1d and 
comfort to those engag('d in hostility to the United ::;tates? 
If answered ·'yes," or if you lmow it to be so, they must not be registered. 
Grave differences of opinion exist among the best informed m_Hl m'!· r 
conscirntious citizens of the United States, and the highe t fnn<'twnarw. 
of the national government, as to the proprr couHtrnctiou to. b' g-inu to 
the acts of Congress prescribing the qna1ificatiom; entitling perHon t~> bt• 
registRTe(l aH voters, and to exercise the right of suffrage at thr eleetwu · 
to be hol<ku under the act <.-'ntitle<l "An aet to provide for the mon· l'ffi-
cient government of the rebel States,'' and the ads Hnpplemrnhn·~- thPrPtO. 
Such differences of opinion are neceHsary incideJlts to thr imperft'etiou 
of luunanlauguage when employed i.n the work of legislation. 
Upon examining those acts the commaudiHg general find: him.:clf n-
~traine<l to dissent from the construction giYen to thrm in the : nu mo-
randa"refenecl to. This construction would ofcoursenece.·Harily ex(·lnd 
all officers holding offices created under special acts of the State le.td'· 
latures, including all officers of muuicival corporation., and ofiu:titution 
organized for the diHpcnsation of clwrity, under the authority of u ·h 
:-~pedal law~-;. Such a con. trnction, in the opinion of the major g"l'll r: l 
commanding, ha1:;- no support in tlH• langnngc of the act:-\ of 'on!:!'l • 
pasHed on th<• 2d an<l the 23d of March, 18u7, which ·were th oul~- _a 
in exi.tPnee when these "memoranda' ·were <li~trilmted. 1iueethat tnn • 
howPw•r wlwt waH bt>fore, iu tlle opinion of the commanding !!"<•nci<ll. 
ouly <lll <·ITOl' of <·onstnwtioH, ·\nmlcl now he a contravention of th · law. 
a.· am<•wl<·ll awl cl<·finNl in thP ad. of ,J ttly lH, 1< G7. Th<' major ;.:: ·n !'I 
romnWJHling al:o <li .·~·Wllt.' fi'lllll varion:-~ otlwr point.· in thP e011 t1 1 ti n 
gin•11 to tlw di. ·qnalif;dHg dan.<·.· of tlte a<'tH in que,'tion a~ .~}JO--:'"ll l Y 
tlH' "m••ntormHla' n·f(•n('(l to, but lu· \rill acl<lllotllillg' fnrth r t \'ltat h 
ha~ alr<·a<l.Y :ai(l on tlw ~ml~ject, lH·<·auHe hi:-> in<lh idnal Ol>iniou .· ·ann 
1·iglttfully llll\'e ltll(l onght uot to lwve au,v inilnl'U('<' upon th · ht ar 1 
r<':.d:tratimJ in tlH~ di .T itat·g-e of th<· <lnti('. <·xpre:H1,\T im]Jo:c·d 'n nn l 
i11trn!-it<'(l to tlH•m hy tlw:c• ad:-~ of Congn•.: "~ thry HOW .. rand. Th 
hoanl.' of l"<'"i:trntioll an' ho<li<'s (·n·nt<·<l hy law within <·ert-aiu limic l 
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out well-defined judicial powers. It is made their especial duty "to 
~lRce_:rtain, upon such facts as they can obtain, whether any person apply-
mg IS entitled to be registered under the acts. Their decisions upon the 
cases of indiddual applicants are final as to the right, unless appeals are 
taken in the proper form and carried before competent superior author-
ity for revision; and, like the members of ordinary courts enga ged in 
the exercise of judicial functions, it is the bounden duty of the members 
of the boards of registration to decide upon the questions as to the right 
of any applicant, ou the facts before them, and in obedience to the pro-
visions_ of the law. 
Since the passage of the act of July lD, 1867, it is not only the right 
but the solemn duty of the mem hers of these boards, each for himself, 
and under the sanction of his oath of office, to interpret the provisions 
of the acts ftom which the authority of the boards was derived, and to 
decide upon each case according to the best of his o1vn judgment. · 
The distribution of the above " memoranda" wa.s well calculated to pro-
duce the impressions in the minds of the members of boards of regi~tra­
tion that they constituted rules prescribed to them for their goyernment 
in the discharge of their official duties which they "\Yere rcq nil'ed to obey; 
and it seems certain, from various communications of facts in relation to 
the mode of cartying out the registration, that they were so regarded by 
the 1dem bers of the boards, and that they not only influenced, but in 
point of fact controlled the proceedings of the different boards. 
In consequence of this, and as the time for the revision of the regis-
tration in the State of Texas is now at hand, and the duty of making 
the revision will, it is probab1c, in a great degree be performed by per-
Hons who arc members of the boards of registration to which th e "mem-
oranda" in question were distributed for their guidance, the major general 
<·ommmHling deems it of importance that the memberH of the hoards of 
regiHtration and the people at large Nhonld be informed tJ1at the " memo-
randa" before referred to, distributed fl:·om the headquarters of this mili-
tary <liHtrict, are null and of no effect, and are not now to be regar<led by 
the hoards of registration in making their decisions; an<l tluLt the mem-
bers of the boards are to look to the lawR, and to the lawH alone, for the 
rules whi<'h a1·e to govern them in the dhwharge of the delicate and im-
portant duty imposed upon them. For this purpose tlwy will be furn -
i~hed with copies of the acts of CongresFi relating to this subject, and of 
the amendment (known as Article XIV) to the Constitution of the United 
States. 
I11 caRe of questions arising as to the right of any individual to be 
r<>gistercd, thr person deeming himself aggrieved is entitled to his appPa1 
from the <lrciHion of the board, and the boards are directed to make a 
full statement of the facts in such cases, and to forward the same to 
these lwadqnarters without m1necer-;sary delay. 
By command. of Major General Hancock: 
Official: 
GEO. L. HARTSUFF, 
Assistant Ad)'utant General. 
B. CHANDLER, 
Captain 13th Injant1·y, A. A. A. G. 
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[Special Orders No. 26.-Extrad.] 
HEADQU.A.RTERS FIFTH l\IILITA.l~Y DISTRICT, 
New Orleans, Louis·iana, February 5, i G . 
* * * 
4. The investigation ordered by these headquarters, December ~o, 1 tji. 
in the matter of the charges of malfeasance in office, preferred again t 
William Baker, street commissioner of the city of New Orlean:, will at 
once terminate. The district attorney of the parish of Orleam; i:-; hert>by 
directed to take charge of this m~tter, and take such actiou a;.; ~~w~·l · 
proper and necessary against the party, proceeding therein by due emu· <· 
of law. 
William Baker, street commissioner for the city of New Orleans. (mili-
tary appointment,) is removed from office, and George D. Field i: ap-
pointed in his place. 
Upon accepting this appointment, Mr. Field will forward to thi: otllrr 
a eopy of the oath prescribed by law. 
* * * * * * * • 
l3y command of :Major General Hancock: 
GEORGE L. IIARTSUFF, 
Assistant Ailj~t-tant Genera l. 
Official: 
:NATliANIEL BUHB.ANK, 
Second Lieut. 37th Inf~y, Bvt. JJ'i'rst Lient. U. S. A., 
Acting Assistant Adjutant Genera l. 
[Special Orders No. 28.-Extract.] 
HEA.DQUA.RTERS FU'Tll MILI'I'.ARY Dr. 'TRICT. 
New Orleans, Louisiana, February 7 Lfi 
* * * * * * * • 
4. For proceeding to hold an election for recorder of the H<'{'Ollll di -
trict, city of New Orleans, in contempt of onlerH from tlwse lwa<~quar­
ters, the following members of the boards of aldermen mul a..::l:t.ant 
aldermen of the city of New OrleanR, who voted for the re:olnti u. 
(military appointments,) are hereby removed, viz: . 
James Gralmm, F. E. Dumas, John R. Clay, of the boar<l ot alrler-
men, and 
A . 1\Iang, S. Thesan, 0. J. Dunn, . Straight, B. F. Joubert '.~.· au-
villet, of the board of as.·istant aldel'lnrn. . 
J. N. Lea, Robert .r. vVatson, Hny Duphmti<>r, are hen·hy appom •l 
mPm hers of the board of al<lel'lnrn, and 
\Villiam~-;on Smith, George Unp1hart, ,J. H. :rvroore P. II. ::JiorTom. 
<'ltarle. · Lf'anmont, ,J. S. \Yhittakcr, appointed uwmhf'r.· of the Ut ard l' 
as:-;i:-;taut aldenn<'H. 
,J. H. Og·le. ·h~T i. · ~lppointe<l a nwml)('r of the board of a::i:taut ald r-
Jtwu, in phH·<' of('. L. Gnmlwl, re. ·ignP<1. . 
l ... pon acc·epti11g· the. ·<· <lppointm<·nts, the above-nam('(l per o11 ''111 
trart. mit to the:(• hea<lqnartl·I'. · a copy of the oath JH'('.' ·rilH'<l h~ l<tW. 
• • • * * • • 
B,Y <.:mnmmtcl of )fajor 0<'neral IImtt(><'k: 
GBOHGE h lL\1 T~' ~Fl. 
Ofticial: 
A.c;si:dwd ... -Lrljutani (;,, .r 1. 
~T.ArriL ..... IEL BTTPB .. L ... K. 
) 'ecuJUl Lif'uf. :37th In.f'y JJrt. Pir.•.;t Jjieut. r. A'. A., 
Acting Ab"si ·tant Adjutant .Ttl! r l. 
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C'on·espondence between Generc~l G1·a.nt a.nd j}tfajor General Hancock, rela-
ti'l)e to the rmnovctl of nwmbe1·s of the city council, New Orleans. 
* * * * * * * * 
HEADQUARTERS FIF1'H MILI1'ARY DISTRICT, 
New Orleans, Feb1·uary 27, 1868. 
GENERAL : I have the honor to transmit herewith, copies of my cor-
respondence with the General-in-chief, in reference to my recent action 
eoncerning the removal from office of certain aldermen and assistant . 
aldermen of the council of the city of New Orleans, made by me, "for 
eoutmnpt of the orders of the district commander." I request that the 
Rame may, in the appropriate manuer, as explanatory of my action and 
for his information, be laiu before his Excellency the President of the 
United States, with this, my request, to be relimreu from the command 
of this military district, where it is no longer useful or agreeable for me 
to serve. 
vVhen relieved, should the exigencies of the service permit, it would 
be most in accordance with my inclinations, to be sent to St. Louis, 
:Missouri, there to avvait further orders. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedieut servant, 
W. S. HANCOCK. 
Jlfaj01· General U. S. Army. 
Brevet Major General L. THOMAS, 
Adjutant General U.S. A., Washington, D. C. 
[New Orleans Republican.] 
City council-Offic·ial. Board of assistant aldermen-Regulctr meeting. 
0I1'Y HALL, NEW ORLEANS, Febr~tary 4, 1868. 
The boaru met in regular session. 
Present: Messrs. Sterry, SampHon, Perkins, Maug, Davies, Thezan, 
Dunn, Straight, Sauvinet, and Joubert. 
On motion of Mr. Straight, Mr. Sauviuet was electeu president pro 
tempore. The reading of the minutes of the previous meeting was, on 
motion of Assistant Alderman Perkins, uispensecl with. 
Communications from city officers. 
The following communications from the mayor, a,nd accompanying 
documents from headquarters fifth military district, were received: 
n:IAYORALTY OF NEW ORLEANS, 
City Hall, Jamurry 27, 1868. 
GE:\'TLh}IJi:X: I transmit herewith a communication from l\1~ajor Gen-
(·ral \Y. '.Hancock, commanding the :fifth military district, in reference 
to the propm;e<l election by the honorable council of a recorder of thr 
f•<·olHl di,'trict of the city. 
Very re. pectfull;y, 
E. HEATH, llfayor. 
The lion . the BOARD OF ASfliSTA:r T .ALDEH.ME.r . 
HEADQUAI~TEJ~. · Fn'TII MILITARY Dr. 'TRICT, 
Office Sec. Civil .Affairs, New Orleans, La., January~:>, 18GH. 
• 'rn: Th ·attention of tlw major general commanding llaviug _h<>en 
call(·d to a re.·olution of the board of ~u;sistaut aldermen of tLe City of 
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New Orleans, adopted on the 21st instant, relative to an eleetion of 
recorder of the second district, I am directed by him to inYitP your 
attention to the provisions contained in the :first and second section: of 
the supplementary reconstruction acto~ Congress, pasRed .July Hl, l'Wi, 
and to paragraph 2 of Special Orders No. 7, from these headquarters 
(lated March 28, 1867, copies of which m'e herewith enclosed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. OHAt.~LER, 
Captain 13th Infantry, Assitctnt Secretary Civil A.ff(tirs. 
Mayor B. HEATn, 
Nerw Orleans, .Louisiana . . 
AN ACT supplementary to an act entitled "An act to provide for tho more efficient govern-
ment of the rebel States," passed on the 2ll day of March, 1867, and the act supplementary 
thereto, passed on t.he ~3<1 Jay of March, ltlti7. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatires of the [ nited 
States of America in Congress a8semblec7, That it is herrhy dedarP<l to 
haye been the true intent and meaning of the act of the 2d day of Jlarch . 
. LRu7, entitled "An act to provide for the more efficic11t gon·rnm<·llt of 
the rebel States," and of the aet supplementary thereto, vaR.~ed on th(· 
~:3d day of .March, in the year 18G7, that the governmrnt:-~ thcll (•xi. tin~ .in 
the rebel States of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Qpm·g·ia, )ll.·-
HiHHippi, Ala bam a, Lonitliana, Florida, Texas, andArkan:-~aH, Wt'rt' uot ]p~al 
Rtate gon~rmnents; and that thereafter 1-l(Lid govermneutH, if <·o11tinued. 
were to br continued subject in all respects to the military commmuler: 
of the rr~-;pec·ti,~e districtH, aud to thr paramount authority of ('ong-re~.-. 
SEc. 2. And be it jurthe1· enacted, ~rhat the commander of ~my <listi'H't 
uamed in Rai<l act shall have power, suqject to the di:-~apprm a.l ot: tht• 
General of the army of the United States, and to have ('fteet till <ll~ap­
proved, wh<'lH'Yer in the opinion of such commander the proper a<lmnu.'-
tration of :-~aid aet shall require it, to . nHprnd or remove from oflkt> or 
from the performance of official duties and the exercise of offi('ial powt'r ·. 
any ofliter m· penmn holding or pxcrcising, or profe:-~:-~ing to hol<l or t'X-
er<'ise, any c·ivil or military office, or dnty in :-~uch district, nJHl<·r an~· 
power, election, appointment, or authority deri,red from or g-nmt,(_•d hy. 
or claiuH·<l H]l(ler any Ho-called State or thr govrrmuent thcn•ot', or any 
municipal m· other <liyL·ion tlH'rc·of, aud upm1 . ·uch Rn~pem;;ioll or rPmo,~al 
:-~nch com m;uHl<·r, snl>j<·<·t to the (U:-~npproYal of tile G('neral a~ aforP~auL. 
:-~hall han~ l>OWer to prO\ri<lf' from tinw to time for tlH' p<'rfo_rm<IIH' · of 
the :-~ai(l dnti< .· of HlH'h offi<'<'l' or pPl'Hon ,·o, nsp<'JHlNl or rPmOY<1<1 by !h 
dc•tail of some c·ompetent otlicer or :-~ol<licr of the army or hy tlw npp l!lt-
llH'Ilt of .·mn<' othPr }H'r:on to p<>rf(n·m th', ame, and to fill ,·:.wan 'I· 
Ot('a ·ioncd by death, r<'Hi crnation OI' othenvise. 
[ pecio.l Orc1Prs No.7.] 
IJEADQ ·ARTEH,,' FIFTH }\{ILI1'ARY Dioc'THH'T, 
Stu• Orll'ans Loui ·iana Jfarch ~., 1 
2. It is hC'r •l>y mmomH·ef1 for U1 • illi'onnation and rrnid<lll · . of all · n· 
ec•rn ·d tl1at 110 c·lc·c·tiou: for 1 'tat<' pari ·h municipal, or ju1i ·inl tli · 
"~m be h ·1<l i11 tlw , 'tat<• of Lou:iamt until the pro,·i:icnv of th la -
'ong-r •:: •11titl ·d ·Au act to pruvi(le for th mor •ffi ·i ·ut g '?·rum 
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of the rebel States," and of the act supplemental thereto, shall have been 
co1nplied with, until elections are held in accordance with those acts, 
the law of the legislature of the State of Louisiana, approved March 15, 
1B67, which provides for the continuance in the performance of their 
duties of those persons whose term of office would otherwise have ex-
pired, will govern all cases except those which may be specially acted 
upon at these headquarters. 
By command of Major General P. F. Sheridan: 
GEORGE L. HARTSUFF, 
Assistctnt Adjutant General . 
. The board of aldermen entered, and the council went into joint ses-
Sl.On. 
Assistant Alderman Joubert explained the object of the session, the 
e leetion of a recorder for the second district, and spoke earnestly in 
favor of pressing the said election. He submitted for the information of 
the board the decree of the supreme court of the State of Louisiana, 
wherein the present incumbent is forbidden to perform the duties and 
functions of the office and the council notified to elect a recorder. The 
gentleman then referred to the first order of General Hancock, com-
J.nanding the fifth military district, in which he declares that civil law 
shall rule, with certain restrictions, and believes that the said order was 
authority in itself for entering into an election. 
He therefore moved that the council proceed immediately to elect a 
recorder for the second district. 
Mr. Joubert was followed by Messrs. Perkins, Dewees, Stapleton, 
SaJ?.pson, Sterry, Davies, and Burbank, all of whom opposed hasty 
legislation in the premises. Mr. Perkins was of opinion that the letter 
of General Hancock amounted to an order. 
Mr. Davies referred to an act of the legislature which retains in office 
the incumbent. 
Mr. Dewees thought that a committee 'should be appointed to wait 
upon the general commanding, and explain to him that Mr. Gastinel was, 
still acting recorder, notwithstanding the decree of the supreme court, 
and that his acts were in consequence illegal. 
Mr. Sauvinet Yacated the chair, obtained the floor, and gave his 
opinion ~t length in support of the motion of Assistant Alderman Joubert. 
He concluded his remarks by urging immediate action. . 
Mr. Graham coincided with the views of Messrs. Sauvinet and Joubert, 
and expressed himself in favor of immediate action. 
Mr. Burbank moYed to postpone action on the whole subject-matter. 
Lost by the following vote : 
Yeas.-l\IessrR. Bnrban k, Dr.wees, and Stapleton, of the board of 
aldermen, and Mes~-;1-. ·. terry, Sampson, Perkins, and Davies, of the board 
of as1-1istant aldermen. 
N((ys.- fe.-srs. Graham, Dumas, and Clay, of the board of ahlermen, 
am~ }1e.·srs. Mary, Thezan, Dnnn, Straight, and Joubert, of tlw boa:ccl of 
a ·:1:-;taut al<l 'rmcn. 
The orig·inal motion was then put. 
On <·alling the roll of th e board of as. istant aldermen, jt was ascer-
tahH·d tha tlwrr wa.· no quorum, two of the honorable member. of that 
body 11aving left th room. 
On motion of Mr. Dewees, the board of aldermen retired. 
15 w 
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[Spedal Orders No. 28. J 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, Febr~wry 7, 1868. 
4. For proceeding to hold an election for recorder of the second di.-
trict, city of New Orleans, in contempt of orders from these headqua1iers, 
the following members of the board of aldermen and assistant aldermen 
of the city of New Orleans, who voted for the resolution, (military ap-
pointments,) are hereby removed, viz: 
James Graham, F. E. Dumas, Jno. R. Clay, of the board of aldermen, 
and A. Mary, S. Thezan, 0. J. Dunn, S. Straight, B. F. Joubert, C. S. 
Sauvinet, of the board of assistant aldermen. 
J. N. Lea, Robert J. Watson, Guy Duplantier, are hereby appointed 
members of the board of aldermen, and 
Williamson Smith, Geo. Urquhart, J. H. Moore, P. H. Morgan, Oha. 
Leaumont, J. S. Whittaker, appointed mem.bers of the board of assi tant 
aldermen. 
J. H. Oglesby is appointe9- a member of the board of assistant alder-
men, in place of C. L. Gumbel, resigned. . 
Upon accepting these appointments, the above-named per ons w1ll 
transmit to these headquarters a copy of the oath prescribed by law . 
. By command of Major General Hancock: 
· GEORGE L. HARTSUFF, 
Assistant Adj'utant General. 
[Telegram sent February 7, 1868.] 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, Febr~taTy 7, 1 6 . 
Gen. U.S. GRANT, Wctshington, D. 0.: 
I have removed nine members of the city council, two white and.· c>\en 
coloreu, for contempt of the orders of the military comn~ander, m p_ro-
ceeding to an election for a recorder ior the second distnct, and wl]l(.:h 
is an elective office (under the law) by the people and not byth~ (·oun ·1l. 
The attempt to hold the election was made while Iwa au.· '~lt 1:1 T •xa ·. 
but the council was referred to General Sheridan's order forlnddm o· elt: ·-
tion, until reconstruction was completed, without the autlw~·it~· of _th 
commanding general; neverthe1e ·s these member. yoted for an1mmc dmte 
el "ction, and the prQject wa. carried; tlle election wa. about to 1 • <· rn-
pl ted, wh n one or two member , more timid than the ·e, l ·ft aml broke 
tlH' q norum. 
A ('~Vein poin i th order of General .}lower-• p ial Order ltj:.. 4 
Octolwr 1.) l,'G7-removing the J ff"rson ·i y oundl for a JikP ottt•n · 
::\I,r at'tiou in this maltrr wa.' in a ·cordanee ~ ith th powrr ~.rr:mt l 
h the n•eon ·trn ·tion ac·t whi ·h allow: th · di:-; rict <·ommmHll'l' t · u -
p(mcl or rrmcn p r:on: from offic-<' aJHl to lH'O\Ti<le fr m tinw t' im 
forth I> •rfurman P oftlle dutie.· f'per:on.· r<•movT(•d byapp intm ·u . - · 
V.. ~·. IIA~~(' H'K. 
J[ajor General United ) 'fate. · ~l ·mg. 
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[Special Orders No. 162.] 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
New Orleans, October 15, 1867. 
5. For passing an ordinance for the election of city officers in direct 
violation of Special Orders No. 7, current series, from these headquar-
ters, the members of the present board of aldermen of the city of J effer-
sou, Louisiana, are hereby removed, and the following named persons 
appointed to :fill the vacancies : 
First ward, John Moylan, F. B. Stamps. 
Second ward, Frederic Frye, Benjamin Campbell. 
Third ward, John Page, J. B. E. Laiche. 
Fourth ward, Ursin Lavigne, J. H. A. Roberts. 
Fifth ward, S.M. Burbank. 
By command of Brevet MaJor General Joseph A. Mower : 
GEORGE L. HAR'rSUFF, 
Assistc~nt Adjutant General. 
[Telegram received February 8, 1868.] 
/ 
WASHINGTON, D. C., February 8, 1868. 
Major General W. S. HANCOCK, Gmnm.anding: 
Suspend your order removing city council of New Orleans until full 
report of reasons is sent. Answer by mail. · 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
[Telegram sent February 9, 1868.] 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
New Orleans, February 9, 1868.-Sunday, 2.30 p.m. 
General U. S. GRANT, 
Commanding army of the United States, Washington, D. G.: 
Your despatch of February 8, directing me to suspend my special orders 
removing certain members of the city council of New Orleans until a full 
report of reasons therefor should be sent to you, was received about 10 
a. m. to-day. I request that you may reconsider your action, and that my 
order in the premises be not suspended until you have the full report 
of the reasons called for by you. I telegraphed you at the moment the 
order was issued, giving as full a statement of my reasons for action as 
I believed could be made. I referred you to the order. of General Sheri-
<lan foruidding elections, which you have on :file at your headquarters, 
alHl :tated that the city council had been previously notified of thjs 
ord<>r h.v me. I al ·o referred you to an order of General Mower, is ·ned 
in 0 ·tober la 't, which set forth a parallel case, and which you hav~~ on 
fik. ln that ca. e an appeal was taken to you for a rein. tatement oi th(· 
c·onneil rmnoyed l>y General Mower, which appeal you have not HHH-
~aiJH>(l. Tl1e pre ·ent ca ·e was in defiance of that example of G<•Jre~·al 
Shel'idau',' order. · and of my own letters cautioning the cotmciJ to cle. ·r. ·t 
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in this election, and forwarded to you (printed copy) January 26. It n·as 
illegal under the law by which they claimed to act. I was astonished at 
this action of the council, and could not account for it except in the fact 
that they had been instigated to it by designing men, who believed, if I 
dared to make those removals, that it would end in my mvn rernoYal 
from this place, and that they would be protected. .At any rate my self-
respect as commander of this district made it absolutely necessary that 
I should take summary measures, regardless of consequences with 'irhieh 
partisans might threaten me. 
I do not know what fuller report could .be furnished in this case, for 
all the papers explaining my action have been sent to you. 
To suspend my order would be to destroy my usefulness here; aml in 
such case a sense of what I consider due to me and my position in this 
matter would necessitate a respectful request to be relieved from my 
present command. Although I have been here seventy days, this is the 
second occasion I have taken on my own responsibility to make a re-
moval, the first one two clays previous to this, both for grave r~ason. 
reported to you in detail by telegraph; and while I fully recogmze the 
power of the General-in-chief to disapprove my action, I respectfully 
request that, as I have acted upon a full knmvledge of the fact , the 
Geueral-in-chief may delay his action until he can inform me what 
further papers or information he may desire in addition to what has been 
furnished, for a full understanding of the case under consjderation. 
My action in the premises was originally based upon the first m~l 
second sections of the supplementary reconstruction act of July 19, 1861. 
I wait your reply before issuing the order directed. 
W. S. HANCOCK, 
Major General United States Army, Oomrnaniling. 
[Telegram received February 11, 1868.] 
WASHINGTON, D. C., .Febntary 11, 1 "G . 
Major General W. S. HANCOCK, Commanding: 
If your order removing city cotmcil has been executed, and new ap-
pointments are in, you need not suspend orders as directed. 
U. S. GRA.~T, General. 
['relegram sent February 1 J, 1 68.] 
llEADQUARTERS FIFTH fiLITARY Dr 'TRI T. 
O.tfice of ecretary Civil A.ffair , New Orleans, February 11 L) .... 
Gen ral U. . RAN'l', lVashington, D. G. : 
The eh, ngf? in tlw cit. (•onndl wa~ an accompli. heel fa t wlwn Y nr 
dr.·patrh of the ntJJ of Frhruar wa. r reiv"'<l. ~ everal f thr IH'W 31-
pointe• . hacl 1·e~Hly filc•cl (•opie. of thrir oath of offi.r . In m~· Pl· ·: _i• n 
I ltave appointed the 1 c•. ·t mf'n to offic·e 'IYithont rrgard to th ir pr• 1 I • l 
Hf'ntim nt. .All mn: tal c~ t.h rPqnir <1 oath. Th<. hang "ill ~ _1 
immen; e aclvm1tagc t the c·H.v a thP poor of wbieh th <"it· i r rm · 
pall · mpo: ·d, ru· • 1 ·pcnclc:nt upon the pnh1i c·onficlc>nr . 
-vv .. H Tc r. 
J.llaj ,. General Uniterl tale· Army, 'onwwnrlil g. 
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[Letter received February 27, 1868.] 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, Febrtutry 21, 1868. 
GENERAL: Your report of date the 15th instant, in response to a tele .. 
grain of the General commanding the army, dated the 8th instant, in 
the 1natter of the removal of certain aldermen and assistant aldermen of 
the city of New Orleans, for contempt of military orders, is received. In 
the same matter there has also been received a memorial from said 
aldermen and assistant aldermen. 
From the report and memorial and your previous telegrams, the fol-
lowing facts appear : 
The office of recorder of the city of New Orleans is elective by the 
people, but in case of a vacancy, it is made the duty by la"\v of the boards 
of aldermen and assistant aldermen in joint meeting to elect, viva voce, 
a person to fill the vacancy. The office of recorder of the second district 
of New Orleans was, by the supreme court of Louisiana, adjudged 
vacant, and the city of New Orleans was ordered to be notified . to pro-
ceed according to law to elect a recorder for said district, which judg-
ment was made final January 20, 1868. In ptusuance of this order of 
the court, the boards of aldermen and assistant aldermen met in joint 
session on the 4th day of February, 1868, to elect a recorder for said 
second district. · 
At this session was read a communication written by Captain Chan-
dler, assistant secretary civil affairs, and purporting to be by your direc-
tion, inviting attention to the first and second sections of the supplemen-
tary reconstruction act of Congress, passed July 19, 1867, and to para-
graph 2, Special Orders No. 7, from headquarters fifth military district, 
dated March 28, 1867. At the <late of this communication, viz., Janu-
ary 25, 18G8, and before any action of either branch of the council had 
been had relative to. the election therein referred to, you were absent 
from the city of New Orleans, in the State of Texas. This communica-
tion did not in terms forbid the election, neither did the sections of the 
act to ·wl1ich it referred, except as it might be inferred from the second 
section, wherein the district commander is empowered under certain 
re~trictions "to fill vacancies occasioned by death, resignation, or other-
. " WlSe. · 
Section 9 of this act, as well as the original reconstruction act of 
March 2, 1867, recognizes the right of the State and municipal authori-
ties to appoint and elect officers under certain restrictions and limita-
tions; but the exercise of this right is subject to the authority of the 
district commander. 
Subsequent to the issuing of Special Orders No. 7 referred to, and 
during the administration of Generals Sheri~an and Mower, the city 
cotmcil of New Orleans did in some cases fill vacancies in corporation 
offices, nnder the provisions of section 24 of the city charter of New 
Orlean.·, in the same manner as i ·provided for filling a vacancy in the 
office of recorder. 
And aft r yon assumed command the office of city attorney was filled 
under the arne authority and in the same m~Lnner. No exception WHR 
taken in any ca e by any of tl1e ill strict ·ommanclers to such action. 
On a. ·:uming command of the district, you announced, in GPneraJ 
Order.· ..... o. 40, of :November 20, 1867, that it was your pmvose to pr~·: 
·ern~ p<'aee and quiet in yOlu command, and that, as a men.ll:"l tc~ tJJJ. 
~r:r(·at euf1, you l'<•gardc>d the "maintenance of tbe civil autbm·1~f'~ 11•1 ~!~~· 
faithful ex 'Cntion of the law as the mo t efficient unde1· cx1stmg or-
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cumstances." .Also, that when the "civil authorities are ready and will-
ing to perform their duties the military power should cease to lead and 
the civil administration resume its natural and rightful dominion." 
Under this statement of facts the city council of New Orleans might 
reasonably have presumed it to be their right and duty-especial])- so 
under the orders of the court and your order No. 40-to fill the YacmH·y 
in the office of recorder, as it appears they did from your report of thi · 
case, dated February 15, 1868. The same facts, too, in connection 1\ith 
the printed report of their proceedings, em braced in your· report of Feb-
ruary 15, 1868, preclude the presumption of any intended contempt of 
the military authority by the members of the city council. 
The case of "Jefferson City council" is not deemed a parallel one, in 
this, that they had not their own unquestioned acts in similar case·, nor 
the order of the district commander, to justify them. There being no 
contempt of military authority intended by the boards of aldermen and 
assistant aldermen of the city of New Orleans, removed by Special Order.· 
· No. 28, headquarters :fifth military district, dated February 7, 1868, an.d 
a proper administration of the reconstruction acts not requiring their 
removal, said special orders removing the aldermen and assistant ald~r­
men therein named, and appointing others in their stead, is hereby dl:-
approved and revoked, and the members of the boards of aldermen and 
assistant aldermen remoYed by it are hereby reinstated, and will1·e nme 
their duties as aldermen and assistant aldermen of the city of New 
Orleans, the same as if said order had not been issued. · 
You will please carry this order into effect. 
By command of General Grant: 
JOHN .A. RAWLINS, 
Brevet Major General and Chief of ta:ff. 
Major General W. S. HANCOCK, 
Commanding Fifth Military District. 
[Telegram sent F ebru'ary 27, 1868. ] 
HE.A.DQUARTERS FIFTII MILITARY DISTRICT 
New Orleans, Louisiana, February 27, 186:>. 
Gen. U.S. GRANT, 
Comrnanding Army of the United States, Washington, D. 0.: 
Your letter of the 21st in taut i thi. day received, di appronng and 
revoking my order, (Special Orders No. 28,) which remov the ald r-
men aucl a. si ·tant aldermen of the city of New Orleans th rein nam ·11. 
awl appointing other.· in then· , tead; aL o, rein tating th memb 'I'. f 
the board: of aldermen and a si. tant aldermen, and dire ·ting that th 'Y 
will r , mn th ir dutie' a. al<lenn n aml a. Hi 'taut aldermen th ·mut a-. 
if . ·aid or<lrr had not been i. · ·uecl. 
:\I\' aetion in tl1e removal of th memb •rs of the city om1 ·i1 ot' ~ ~ ·w 
Orle.aJL · who <u·c· rein. ·tated by your on1rr, wa · adoptecl.aft r gTHY, clelib-
'ration aJHl a: I lwlieYe wa: the r '!-~Hlt of a nece::ity imJ o:ecl on m 
wbic~h conlcl 11ot han: lw 'll aYohl d without a disregard of th iut ·n·-. 
of the pnhli · . 'PJTic· <m<l of tllr obligation.· imposed on me 1 y the r ·· n-
' truc·tion ac-ts ancl hy thp orclc•r.~ of my pr deee::or. It i.' in ·uh r 1 • 
clf·c·lan·cl in tlw n·c·oJvtrndioH ac·t: that the goYernm ut of th • lt>b 1 
StatP.' if c·ontinuP<1, i.· to lw c·oni inn d sn~j ·t iu all r sp •C't t•l !h 
military · nunanc1 ·r: of thP l'<'.'IW<'th·, military di~h·id: ~'~ l'. In ···-I n 
G of th • ac·t pa .'P<l :\Iarc·h 2 l.'u7, it i: Pnactecl that 1' until th' 1 · ·1}1 
of :aid r ·b ·1 ~'tate·: , hall h · hy Jaw admitted to r pr ntatiou iu th · 
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Congress of the United States, any civil government which may exist. 
therein shall be deemed provisional onlJ-T, and in all respects subject to 
the paramount authorit~y of the United States at any time to abolish, 
modify, control, or supersede the same." Under the authority of that 
section my predecessor in command of this district issued Special Orders 
No. 7, dated March 28, 1867, in which he prohibited the holding of any 
election-State, parish, municipal, or judicial-in the State of Louisiana 
until the provisions of the laws of Congress shall have been complied with. 
The office of recorder for the second district in the city of New 
Orleans is a judicial office of great importance in the administration of 
criminal justice. By the laws of the State that office is elective, and is 
to be filled by a vote of the people of the district. Since the order of 
my predecessor was issued I am not aware that any election by the people 
has b een holden in the State to fill any office; nor am I aware that the 
city council has by its action filled any office other than such as the 
council is authorized to fill under the law creating the city government. 
The city attorney referred to in your letter is an officer appointed to 
transact the legal business of the city, and he is by law to be chosen by 
a vote of the city council. The selection of a person to fill the office is 
a part of the duty imposed on the city council by the charter after it 
once becomes an organized body. 
The offiee of reeorder for one of the distriets into w hieh the city is 
divided is not an office ereated by·law for the administration of munici-
pal business, but is one in which the people of the city at large and the 
public in general are interested. It is, therefore, by law :filled, in the 
ordinary eondition of things, by an election by the people, and the city 
council has no authority to act in relation to it, except it be to provide 
tempor~uily to prevent a vacancy in it during the intervals between the 
elections provided for by law. It is in no sense an office with which the 
city council has any concern in the administration of municipal business, 
and, in my opinion, was clearly embraced in the terms of the order of the 
28th March, 1867, issued by my predecessor. 
The J effe1·son city council was removed by General Mower because they 
ordered an election to be held for the appointment of their successors. 
This action on the part of the city council was in direct contravention of 
the order referred to; and, in my view, the action of the members of the 
city couneil of New Orleans in attempting to fill the office of recorder 
for the second district of the city was not onlY. in violation of that order, 
but was also an assumption on their part ol the right to exercise the 
autllority to fill offices of a general nature, which is, by the reconstruc-
tion actH, pecially delegated to the district commanders. It is true 
that General Orders No. 40, issued by me, to which you refer, declares 
that when "insurrectionary force has been overtl1rown and peace estab-
lished, and the civil authorities are ready and willing to perform their 
dutie:, the military power should cease to lead, and the civil adminis-
tration I'e,'ume its natural and right:ft:tl domi11ion." And I coneeive that 
no violetJce was done to the principle enunciated in the declaration when 
I ga Ye pffect to the order of my predeces or andre ·trained the mem l>ers 
of a municipal body fi:om cloilJg an act for which no exi ·ting law gave 
th('IH any authority. 
In c·cmdu. ·ion, I will only observe that I entertain serious appr<'JWH-
siou. · that the rPYOcation of my order, and the re-establishment of the 
COHJJ('il n'moved by me will be iujnrion to th public int~·rc . ·t aud 
iiH·l'P}t. '<' tlw <>rnbana, l::l~entR nnder which tl10 community is JJOW l<thor-
in g. Yom· ord • r will be ilnmediately <'X cute d. 
vV. . IIANCOCK, . 
JJfajor General U.S. A., Comnwndmr;. 
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[Special Orders No. 44.] 
HEADQUAR1'ERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
New Orlectns, Lmtisiana, February 27, 18G . 
4. By direction of General Grant, so much of paragraph 4 of Special 
Orders No. 28, current series from these headquarters, as remoYe!:l thP 
aldermen and assistant aldermen of the citv of New Orleans therein 
na,med, "for contempt of orders from these headquarters," and appoint.' 
others in their stead, is hereby revoked, and the members of the board: 
of aldermen and assistant aldermen removed by it are hereby rein. tate!l: 
and will resume their duties the same as if the said orders had not been 
issued. 
So much of paragraph ·2, Special Orders No. 41, current series from 
these headquarters, as appoint:s certain persons members of the bmml. 
of aldermen and assistant aldermen of the city of New Orleans in place 
of previous appointees who had declined or failed to qualify, is, in con-
sequence, also revoked. 
By command of Major General Hancock: 
GEO. L. H.AHTSUFF, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Letter received March 5, 1868.] 
HEADQUARTERS .ARMY OF THE UNI1'ED STATE;''. 
Washington, February 29, 18!F. 
GENERAL: Your telegraphic despatch of the 27th in. t., in repl,; to 
my order revoking your order displacing a portion of the city comH:Il ot 
New Orleans and appointing their successors, is received. There wa. 
nothing in my order which doubted yotu authority to make remo:-ai · 
and appointments when the public exigency requires it. I only exeri'I'i!'tl 
an authority given to me as General of the army, under which law both 
of us :find otu' authority to act in such matters. Yom· order of J~emoYal 
was based on certain charges which I ·did not think were Hm;tamt>d by 
the facts as they were presented to me. . 
Despatches of such length as yours should be sent by mml, ~rlH:n 
there is not a greater necessity for prompt reply than s )em.· to ex1. t Ill 
this ca. e. 
Very respectfully your obedient. ervant, 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
:Major General W. S. HANCOCK, 
001nmanding Fifth Militw·y District. 
Official: 
R. CHANDLEH, 
Oapta in 13th Info ntr~. 
[.'pccial OnJers No. 40.] 
ilE.A.DQ T .A.R'r:ER. • ~ IFTII 1\-frLITARY Dr TRI 1'. 
• l.e1v Orleans, Loui:-Jiana, FelJ'ruary ~~. 1 li · 
The auditor ancl the tr<·a:tu·(·r of tlH· ~ 'tatP of Loni:iamt haYe lffi ·ially 
r pre: •ntecl tc tli! c:ommaJHlillg ~ •Jl ral of th fiftl1 militm·~· di tri t 
tlut ; the, ilHl<·ht •dn , .. ,. or the ~ 'tat<• i: .·uC'l1 that nncl r the pre n· 
reyeuue 1a w: the deot ('amwt 1 e paid;' and th<• gc>n·nwr f tht• • r .. t 
ha:, in au ofli ·ial eomHmai ·atiou to tl.te ·omm mHlin o· o· •n ral c1 ~ ·h 
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that the State treasury is totally bankrupt; that the judges and all the 
other officers of the State cannot be paid, and that unless some remedy 
be applied, the machinery of civil government in the State must stop. 
The collection of arrear taxes for fotu· years was, by act of the legisla-
ture, suspended until the year 1870, and the appropriation act of the 
State, passed on the 25th of March, 1867, to meet the current expenses 
of the State, expired on the 31st of December, 1867, so that no. adequate 
provision for the current year now exists, and no payments can be made 
by the treasurer. The emergency of the case is so pressing, and imme-
diate and prompt action so indispensable to prevent anarchy and con-
fusion and the loss of all semblance of civil law, that the commanding 
general feels it his duty to use his authority for the relief of the State in 
this exigency. Upon the recommendation of his excellency Governor 
Baker, it is, therefore, ordered: 
I. That from and after this day all the licenses on trades, professions, and 
occupations, the revenues, dues, and taxes of the State of Louisiana, shall 
be payable and collected in United State~ legal tender treastrry notes. 
It is made the duty of the State treasurer, and of all other persons 
charged with these collections, to exact payments as above. · 
II. The auditor and treasurer of the State shall be required to keep a 
special and separate account of all dues, taxes, funds, or other public 
moneys which shall be received by them, hereafter, from any and all col-
lector~ of taxes, or from other sources; and it shall be their duty to appro-
priate the same to the payment of the salaries of the judicial, executive, 
and civil officer-s of the State; and to pay and clischar.ge all the appro-
priations made in favor of the charitable institutions, the free public 
schools, for the rent of the Mechanics' Institute, aml for the support of 
the State convicts. The act of the legif:;lature making appropriations for 
the general expenses of the State ending the 31st of December, 1867, so 
far as the appropriations therein set forth apply to the above enumerated 
officerR and institutions, will be adopted by the said treasurer and auditor, 
and other officers, as if the said legislattrre had passed the same act pro-
viding for the year 1868, making appropriations for the o~jects herein-
before specified iu this order, for the sums contained in said act; provided, 
howeYer, that the trrasurer of ·the State shall not pay any other out-
~tanding warrants or other obligations of the State than those that are 
Issued agaiw'3t appropriatiouR for the laHt quarter of the year 1867, 
restrieti.ng himself in the payment of theRe last-mentioned obligations to 
tho.·e app licable to, and issued in iavor of, the officers and institutions 
hereinbefore referred to in this order, and for whose special benefit and 
protection this order provides, and for no others. 
III. For the l)urpose of carrying out this order without delay, the tax 
collec·tors throughout the State of Louisiana will report immediately, 
under oath, to the State treasurer, the kinds antl·amounts of fLmds and 
rnonf'y,' collected by them up to this date. 
IV. :For the ptrrpose of avoiding expense throughout the State, the 
as.·e.'l-;mentR which have been made ior the year 1867 are adopted as if 
tlw ~ame had been made for the year 1868, and the collectors will be 
required to perform then: duties under exi ting laws. 
• * * * * 
By comman<l of .:VIajor General Ilancoek: 
Offi<·ial: 
GEORGE L. HAHTSUFF, 
.Assistant Adjutant General. 
NATHANIEL BUHB.A .1 K 
&econd Lieut. 37th lnf., Bvt. Pirstliieltt. U.S. A ., A. A . .A. G. 
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[Special Orders No. 46.-Extract..] 
HEADQUARTERS FIF'l.'H MILITARY DISTICT, 
New Orlecp?,s, Louisiana,, February 29, 186 . 
* * * 
5. It having been satisfactorily established that the repairs just com-
pleted on the plantation known as the Ezra Davis plantation, in the 
parish of St. Charles, Louisiana, right bank of the river, about 22 mile 
from New Orleans, are inadequate to protect the country below and the 
Opelousas railroad, (the principal and most direct line of communication 
with Texas;) and that there is the most urgent necessity for building 
levees at this place; and that the police jury, as well as the planter , of 
the parish have neglected to take the necessary steps to have the, aid 
work performed, it is ordered that the making and building of said le\ee 
be adjudicated to the lowest bidder, by Captain C. H. Hoyt, assistant 
quartermaster, (temporarily placed on duty, in this instance, in connec-
tion with civil affairs,) on Saturday, the 7th day of March1 1868, at 12m., 
at his office, No. 204 Camp street, New Orleans, according to plans and 
specifications to be submitted by W . .A. Freret, State engineer, to these 
headquar~ers . The bid to be so much per cubic yard, and the work to be 
completed in time and manner to insure protection from overflow. . 
It is furthermore ordered that the lands known as the Ezra Dan 
plantation, with the improvements thereon, be subject to a special lien 
and privilege for the costs of making aforesaid levees, and that the 
ordinary formalities prescribed by law for the adjudication of aid work 
be dispensed with. 
* * * * * * 
By command of Major General Hancock: 
GEORGE L. H.ARTSUFF, 
Assistant Adj1,~tant General. 
Official: 
NATHANIEL BURBANK, 
Second Lieut. 37thinf., Bvt. FirstLieltt. U.S. A., A. A. A. G. 
[Special Orders No. 50.-Extract.] 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTII MILITARY DISTRICT, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, Jfarch :3, 1 
* * * * * 
2. By direction of General Grant, so much of paragraph 4 ~ 'pe ·ial 
Ord 1\' .l. o. 26, curr nt f;erie , from the. ·e h adqnarter , <lat d Feb1:nary 
5 1 G a. r move. · William Baker from the office of. tl·eet connni· ·H·n :r 
forth <"ity of :New Orlran ·, aml appoint. G orgc D. Field in l1i pla ·e. 
i. · hPn•l y H'\Ok <1· a11<1 tlw . ·aid\ miam 'Dak r i~ heTeby reinstatecl. nud 
will r •smue tlw lntie.· of ·aid office of slrcet couuni '::->ioner forth(' ·ity o 
:N c"~ rl<·an. · the Kam · ~ a.· jf . ·aid nT r of n•moYal had not b u mad . 
• • • * * 
By command of . Iajor 'eneral liau orl: 
GEORGE h IIART f'"Fli'. 
Oili ·ial: 
Assi.-tant Adjutant (h n r 1. 
L 'II ~TDLEI . 
1aptaiu A ·. istrmt) 't .,. tary 1iril .l.fl'air . 
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[Special Orders No. 54.] 
HEADQUARTERS :FIFTH MILITARY. DISTRICT, 
235 
New Orleans, Louisiana, March ·10, 18G8. 
Under the provisions of section 4 of the supplementary act of Congress 
passed March 23, 1867, the following persons are hereby appointed on 
the boards of registration for the approaching reYision and election for 
the State of Louisiana, for the districts and parishes respectively named: 
Ascension.-H. G. Ingham, Elphege Gaudin, Charles Mullet. 
Assumption.-W. G. Wilkinson, 0. M. Jackson, Samuel H. Fields. 
Avoyelles.-Albert H. Blake, T. J. Edwards, F. E. R. Chubbuck. 
Baton Rouge East.-George M. Husted, H. V. Babin. 
Baton Rouge West.-Valentine Dubroca, Julius G. Badenhausen, Wm. 
B. Cha1nberlain. 
Bienville.-William H. Finnegan, Thomas F. Conklin. 
Bossier.-James H. Dobie, Percy Baker, Samuel Berry. 
Oa,dclo.~Ross Wilkinson, Frederick A. Fuller. 
Oalcasieu.-P. A. Burns. 
Octldwell.-J ohn Ewing, John Bedford, Tilford Smith. 
Oarroll.-George A. Sheridan, G. C. Benham. 
Oatahmtla.-Edward S. Wilson. 
Olaiborne.-Charles B. Slack. 
Ooncordia.-Isaac A. Abbot, John McConkey. 
De Soto.-Thomas Carey, John Beady. 
Feliciana ~ast.-Henry B. Chase, Frank Roig, Robert H. Draughn. 
Feliciana West.-S. vV. Welton, John McElwe, Matthew Riley. 
Franklin.- B. S. Small, Leroy S. Ward, Charles E. Jordon. 
lberville.-William Brown, J. L. Dupresne, C. E. Merrill. 
Jaclcson.-G. W. Ferguson, A. A. Milliken, L. M. Kidd. 
J~fferson.-William D. Smith, Thomas Friend, J. J. Gutierez. 
Lafayette.-J efl'erson I. Caffrey, Rosmond C. Landry, James Fry. 
LajO'ltrche.-E. J. Bruff, Octave Blanchard, Thomas L. Morris. 
Livingston.-N. T. Hyer, Lafayette Evans. 
Madison.-Henry Carstens. 
lJforehouse.- W. A. Moulton, John W. Bowles. 
Natchitoches.-0. N. Blackington, William Roy, S. W. Kile. 
Orleans.-First district, J. A. Roberts, J. H. Moore; second district, 
C. H. Roberts, J.P. Stagg; third district, J. E. Scott; fourth district, 
Theodore James, Dr. John Green. 
Ouachita.-J. R. Gillam, David Hasley, Ansel Edwards. 
Plaquemine.-Julius Lovell, R. H. McMillan. 
Pointe Coupee.-Jame M. Cooley, Benard Dayries, J.P. Watson. 
Rapides.-N. G. Smith, George J. Penfield . 
.8abine.-Gorbam Munson, D. W. Brandon. 
8t. Bernard.-Thomas Ong, Edmund Villere, Jules Delery. 
~ 't. Oharles.-George E. Emerson, Be1~jamin G. Adams. 
1 't. He/ena.-Abraham Wommack, J. E. Yerkes, D. F. Setton. 
1 't. ,Jmnes.-Dr. Charles Grey, William IT. Lawton, l\'Iarceline Oubre. 
St. ,John Baptist.-Jame.· T. Reid. 
1 't. Lanrlry.-M. D. Kavanaugh, George N. RogerR, Edmm1d H. Martin. 
1 't . . J[((rtiu.-Darner-;ville Olevier, Placide Birnvenu, J. W. Scmm1~1. 
~ 't. 1lfary's.-Homrr H. Smith, James G. Parldnson, Fred. C. Palfi·c -. 
~ 't . Tmmnony.-John T. Mor'tee, J~aac Evans, Nelson Qol]jns. 
Tnums.-Robert Won·cll, R. D. Mitchell. 
Ttrrebomte.-William J. Minor, Joachim Guerra, George IT. Packwood. 
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Union.-Lorenzo M. Bronson, C. J. McLellan. 
Vermillion.-Rudolph Curtis, Lyman C. Lyons, Levi H. Kibbe. 
Washington.-Joseph Chillet, John F. Ard, Wesley W. Faust. 
Winn.-William Wright, Egbert H. Deloach, Isham T. Cooley. 
Each member of the boards of registrars, before commencing his dutie. ~ 
will file with the chairman of his board, for transmittal to these bead-
quarters, the following oath: "I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm) 
that I have never voluntarily borne arms against the United States 
since I have been a citizen thereof; that I have voluntarily given no aid, 
COtmtenance, counsel, or encouragement to persons engaged in ·armed 
hostility thereto; that I have neither sought or accepted nor attempted 
to exercise the functions of any office whatever under any authority or 
pretenued authority in hostility to the United States; that I have not 
yielded a voluntary support to any pretended government, authority, 
power, or constitution within the United States, hostile or inimical thereto. 
And I do further swear (or affirm) that, to the best of my knowledge and 
ability, I will support and defend the constitution of the United State:-;, 
against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith 
and allegiance to the same; that I take this obligation freely, without 
any mental reservation or purpose of evasion; anu that I will well and 
faithfully discharge the duties of the office on which I am about to enter: 
so help me God." 
Registrars will be governed in the execution of their unties by th 
provision of the reconstruction acts, faithfully administering the oath 
therein prescribed to each person registered. 
Boards of registrars will select suitable offices, in the county pari. l~e~ 
at the cmut-house, and in the parish of Orleans within their reRpediYe 
uistricts, having reference to convenience and facility for ren ·ion of 
registration. 
Office hmus will be from 7 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1 to 7 p.m. E~~ ·h 
board will immediately proceed to establish polling places in eaeh Yotu.tg 
precinct of then· respective parishes and districts, and select three :-;l.ut-
able persons to act as commissioners of election therefor. The electwn 
precincts \\-ill remain as heretofore establishe.d by law. . 
Commissioners of election will be required to take the same oatl~ ot 
office taken by the registrars, and which may be sub cribed to l.w±ore 
any registrar or justice of the peace, am.l will be filed '"ith the chmrman 
of the board for transmittal to these headquarters. 
Two of the commissioners in each p1·ecinct will be required to a ·t a 
clerks of the election, and care must be taken to elect ·uitable p 'r-:on 
for till. p1upo e. 
Regi ·ti·a1·s will be paid eight dollars 1)er day for th time a :tnally 
employed, and their necessary expenses incm'red for tran ·portatwu. to 
th ir reHpective pari. he.' , and in travelling therein, in accordau · wuh 
thi ord •r. 
10mmis:ioner.·, ix dollar· per day for their serYice on th tla~- of 
election. 
EYcry Youch r mu br appro\', by the chairman of th h anl. nul 
if for expPlJ. ·e: in<·mT ~d mu:t b, accompauir<l by .·uu-Yon her-.. 01 an 
afficlaYi of it: conettue. ·:. 
R ·g'i. trar. appoint<>d hy thi: ordC'r, now in th city will r p r : 
th : h ad<1uart •r:-; wHh ut delay. 
The r eonl. pap r. · &c. p rtainin o· t ach pari ·h will he fl.11·wanl 
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to the chairman of the board of said parish, who will be held responsible 
for their safe-keeping. . 
By command of Major General Hancock: . 
Official: 
GEO. L. HARTSU:FF, 
Assistant Adj~(;tant General. 
NATHANIEL BURBANK, 
Second Lieut. 37th Inj., Bvt. First Lieut. U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
[Special Orders No. 55.-Extract.] 
HEADQUAR1'ERS F.IF'l'll MILITARY DISTRICT, 
New Orlec~;ns, Louisicma, March 11, 1868. 
* * * * * * * * * 
3. Whereas a convention recently assembled at New Orleans, Louis-
iana, in compliance with Special Orders No. 166, from these headquarters, 
dated October 21, 1867, did, in pursuance of the acts of Congress men-
tioned in said order, proceed to frame a constitution and ciYil goveTn-
ment for the State of Louisiana; and whereas the acts of Congress pro-
Yide that the election for the ratification of said constitutiou sba lJ he 
conducted by the officers or persons appointed, or to be appointed, by 
the cmnmanding general, said election will be held in the State of Louis-
iana, from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m., on the 17th and 18th days of April, 18G8, 
at which the registered voters of said State may vote for or against the 
constitution submitted to them by said convention. 
I. Commencing fourteen days before the election, boards of reg·istrars 
will, after having given reasonable public notice, revise, at the placeR 
where the boards are in session, for a period of five days, the registra-
tion list.s, and upon b('.ing satisfied that any person not entitled thereto 
has been registered, will strike the name of such person from the list. 
The boards will also during the same period add to the regi sky the 
names of all persons who at that time possess the qualifications required 
by law, and who have not already been registered. [See sec. 7, supple-
mentary act of July 19, 1867.] 
Upon completion of the revision of registration the boards of regis-
trars will immediately proceed to make up their precinct poll-books. For 
this purpose they will use the precinct books nsed at the last election, 
making the necessai'y corrections. They will al~:;o forward to these head-
quarters a tabular statement, giving the number of persons registered 
(white and colored) during revision; the number r~jeete<l, (white and 
colored ;) the names of the persons refm;e<l registration and stricken 
frmn the rollH will be given, \vith statement showing the cause therefor. 
II. The polls will be opened at every voting prednct in each parish, 
at the place. designated by law. No person will be allowed to vote 
who:-~e name does not appear on the registry list. The election will be. 
by ballot. "Tho. ·e voting in favor of the constitution shall have \Yritten 
or prhJt<>fl on the ballots by which they vote as aforesaid the words, 
'For the Uonstitution.' And thm;e voting against the com;titutiou 
shall havP \\Titteu or printed on such ballots the word., 'Again~t tlw 
Con.·titutiou.'" Each ballot presented by a color •d voter will be marked. 
"colorPCl' by oue of the jlHlgeH of election. Poll-books will br k<'pt of 
the nanw.· of the voter,· as at ordinary elections in the State. AR eaeh 
votm· pre.·<>nts hi.· certificate, one of the judges will endorse on it "yoted," 
with th date, and ign ,d by one of the commissioners. . , 
HI. '1'1JP hoardR of registration of each parish will be snp<>rmU·n~h·n.t:-; 
of and will couduct the election and will , ee that all the ueccHH<ll'.\ pie· ' , 
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parations are made for properly conducting the same; that due and 
sufficient notice is given of the time and object of the election; commi ·-
sioners appointed, proper ballot-boxes prepared, &c. If, from any can. e, 
any of the registrars of a parish fail to perform the duty incumbent 
upon them, either at the revision directed in paragraph I, or at the elec-
tion, their places will be filled by the clerk of the district comt, or 
recorder of the parish court, in the order named; provided they can 
qualify according to law. If vacancies cannot be thus filled, the remain-
ing portion of the registration board will fill them with persons who can 
duly qualify, notifying this office of the same. 
IV. The election at each precinct will be presided over by the three 
commissioners, who will be sworn in the same manner as the registrar:. 
Should only two of the commissioners be present, they shall appoint a 
third; should only one be present, he shall appoint another, and they 
togetl1er shall appoint a third. To carry out this, commissioners are 
authorized to administer the required oath. 
V. At the close of the. election the commissioners will carefully count 
and make duplicate returns of the result of the election, stating al o, in 
four separate lists respectively, the number of white voters for, the num-
ber of colored voters for, and the number of each against the con. tihl-
tion. . The ballots will then be replaced in the ballot-boxes, which will be 
sealed, and, together with the registration and election records will ? 
carried by one of the commissioners to the court-house or place de Ig-
nated, and turned over to the board of registrars. The board will then 
carefully count and make duplicate returns of the votes cast in the man-
ner prescribed for commissioners of election, and will see whether the 
vote of each precinct corresponds with the record of the commi sioners. 
The ballots will then be replaced in the ballot-boxes, \Yhich will be 
sealed, and, together with the registration and election record , "ill be 
turned over to such parish officer or member of the registration board 
as said board ma.y select, who will receipt therefor, and will be bel~l 
responsible for the same. Each member of the board will make affidant 
to the correctness of the returns, one copy of which will then b~ brou.g~tt 
by some member of the board to the commanding general of the fifth 
military district at New Orleans, the other copy will be retained by the 
board 1.mtil fuTther orders. 
VI. The boards of registrars and commissioners will ee that a ft~l 
and fair opportunity is given for depositiJ1g hi ballot to every man enti-
tled to vote, and will generally do everything that is reqllisite to :ecll!·e 
a full all(l hupartial expres ion of the opinions and wi ·he · of the reg1::;-
tered Yot 1' •• 
VIl. If, from any cau.·e, the election· in any of the precinct. cannot 
b ltel<l, a· for in:stance, the inability to proc1ue properly qnali:fi <l ·om-
mi:siouer ·, the board" of reo·i trar · will give timely notic to th voter 
th<>I·eof as to where they , ·ball Yot" in an adjoining precinct in their o n 
P< ri:lw. ·. _ 
YJII. _,_ ... o per.·on. · . ·hall aet a: ·ommis. ·ioucrs or rrgi trar · 1mler thi 
order who are ·amliclatex at th ' ele ·tio11 for au • offi · . 
Lr. The .·hcritl' of •ad1 pari:h i.· made 1' .'J)ou:ihl forth pre..:e!Ta-
tion of good ordt·r alHl thr perf C't fr '<'<lom of th • ballot at the Yai'l 
el ·tiou }H' ·thH'ts ht hi: parixh. To tlli: ·nd he \rill ap1 oint a d 'l ~1 :. 
,.,.-110 shall 1>' duly qualifi ·<l UtHlPr the Jaw. · of the tat for 'ath vn·t·m· 
in tlt • pari:-;h "110 will h · r ·quire<l to b · prJ,· ·n at th pla ·e of v )tll~~ 
during· the wlwl<.· tiuw tlH· ·1 ·<·tion i · hcing held. Th · .·aid d pnrit ~"'ll 
p1·omptl~· aml fully ol c. , 'Y ·r. · <1 'IllaJHlma le npon their offi ·ial - t'l'Y:f: • 
in pr , e1·vingthe pt·ace aJI(l ,·oo<l onl<·r hy th · <·omJJd,·si 11'1'.~ of d ·n n. 
·putie.· appoint ·d in a· ·onlau · · with th · for •goi11 o· will b ·pail th 
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same as commissioners, on accounts approved by the registrars, out of the 
reconstruction fund. As an additional measure to secure the purity of 
the election, each commissioner and registrar is hereby clothed during 
the . election with authority to call upon the civil officers of the parish 
to make arrests, and in case of failure of the aforesaid civil officers, are 
~mpowered to perform their duties during the election. They will make 
~ill report of such failures on the part of civil officers, to the command-
rng general fifth military district. 
X. All places where intoxicating liquors are retailed will be closed on 
the days of election, and such sale of liquors is prohibited during said 
election days. 
XI. Military interference with elections, "unless it shall be necessary 
to keep the peace at the polls," is prohibited by law; and no soldiers 
will be allowed to appear at any polling place, unle.ss, as citizens of the 
State, they are registered as voters, and then only for the purpose of 
voting; but the commanders of posts will be prepared to act promptly, 
if the civil authorities fail to preserve the peace. 
XII. When the returns shall have been received at the headquarters 
of the fifth military district, the result of the election will be published 
by the commander thereof. 
XIII. Persons who convey retuTns to the headquarters of the fifth 
military district will be paid at New Orleans reasonable expenses 
incmred in making the jom·ney and returning. 
XIV. In case of questions arising as to the right of any individual to 
be registered, the person deeming himself aggrieved is entitled to his 
appeal from the decision of the board, and the boards are· directed to 
make a full statement of the facts in such cases, and to forward the same 
to these headquarters without unnecessary delay. 
XV. Should Congress enact hereafter that at the approaching election 
votes shall also be cast for State and other officers, the same registrars 
and commissioners will act under this order for the election of said 
officers. _In such an event orders will issue from these headquarters, 
notifying the qualified voters that such an election is authorized. 
* * * * * * * * * 
By command of Major General Hancock: 
Official: 
GEO. L. HARTSUFF, 
Assi8tant Adjutant General. 
NATilANIEL BURBANK, 
Second Lieut. 37th Inj:, Bvt. First Lieut. U. S. A., A . A . A. G. 
[Special Orders No. 57. J 
HEADQ ARTERR FIFTTI MILITARY DISTRIC1', 
New Orlean8, Lmcisiana, JJ[arch 13, 1868. 
I. The fol1owing appeals from d<'tisions made by boards of registrars 
flf tlH! la.t 1·rvi.· d reg1stry 1n tlw State of Texas haYing been fonYarded 
to the~e heaclqnarter., arr Jwr('by decided and announced a. foJlo~v. : 
1. .J. l\f. ::\laxcy, v'lalkrr rounty, rc:jected by the hoard, claim. l'Jght to 
he n·g~ . ·tprccl because of a pardon. Section 7 of tl1e ~mpplementm.'y Tf'<·~n­
.'trndwlJ act, paHHrd_ ,Jul y 10, JR67, expressly forhi<l. any r~g:n·;trn~ 1011 
hN;an.'C' of a pardon, if the appJkant wonlcl haYe lwrn disqnnhil~·d '' 1th -
out ~m.v parclon. Appeal l'~j<'ei<'d. Deei~-o;ion of the hoard. 1_11-lt<~Jll('(l., 
~. ,JoJm '. Ea.tm1, I. G. ~\,arcy, II. II. Boone, B. F. DaYJ1', aud 1) 11 
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. Goodrich, ail of Grimes county, r~jected because they were notarie;- pub-
lic prior to 1861. This office may be considered a State office mtder 
general laws, but the having holden a State or federal office beforPtliP lat<> 
war does not of itself disqualify one from registration; he must '·after-
wards have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the United 1 'tat,': 
or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof." (Section 6, act of ,July 
19, 1867.) The applicants state that they were never at any time after-
wards 'engaged in rebellion, &c., against the United States. The deei:iou 
of th<! board is reversed, and the applicants will be admitted to regi:h'y. 
3. J as. A. Baker, Walker county, rejected because he held the oftke of 
alderman. This is not an office under a general law. Appeal smltained. 
The applicant will be admitted to registry. 
4. Doctor F. Campbell, Walker county, rejected because he wa: a. 
cm1ncilmau of a village. This is not an office lmder a general law. 
Appeal sustained. Applicant will be admitted to registry. 
5. J.D. Cunningham, Walker county, rejected because he was a COlmty 
commissioner, an office under a general law of the State, and, as • n<"h, 
applicant would not be entitled to register if he had afterwards engaged 
iu rebellion, &c. But in the absence of proof of the fact lle 'rould l> 
entitled to register. The report of the board of registrars states tbat 
"he was rejected by a former board for the reason that he was a eonu~­
commissioner, and the present board rejects him' without examination.' 
This decision was wrong. The applicant is entitled to registry, if it i: 
sho-wn that he did not. "afterwards engage in insurrection," &c. 
G. J-ohn J. DaYis, H.ichard Bass, J ohu Hill, Samuel L. Kel ·ey, GrePn 
II. Wood, all ofWalker county, r~jected by the board. These case: ar· 
similar in principle to the case of .J. D. Cunningham, above cited, aml 
the :-~ame action will be taken therein. 
7. Edward Dougherty, Victoria county, and M. C. Roger:c;;, llnnt.Ti.lle 
com1ty, r~jccted by the board on the ground that a pardon <hduot c1uahfy 
them to register. These cases are the same as that of J. M. :Maxcy a~>oY' 
cited, and the deci ·ion of the board is sustained. They are not ent1tl ·.l 
to regi::;try. 
8. J. H. Sneether and W. T. Robinson, Walker county, and Geo~·ge F. 
RodgerH, Victoria county, an<l James Sorleu, Galveston count~T . rr:wt:t~d 
by board because they have held the office of alderman. umlar m 
principle to the caRe of Jas. A. Baker, above cited. The applicant ar 
entitled to registry. 
9. W. B. Kemp, Fayette county, was r~jecte<l by the board .b '<'• n: 
he 'vas a lieutenant of militia before the war, and then went mto .tlt · 
rebellion. He i.· 110t clisfraucl1ised by the acts of Oongre . . An _offi ·"r 
in tlt<• militia is lJ.Ot an executive or judicial officer. IIi app al 1: u .... . 
tail1 '<1 HJ1(1 l1e i:-~ ntitled to registry. . 
10. \Y. F. Gille:.;pie, Lafayette county, rejected by the board. Ills' 
is .·imiJar in prin<·iple to that of '1\T. B. Kemp, above cited, and the L 1 
ac-tion "il11w taken. 
1J. ,J. \V. ~[eKimH'.Y {'am ron c unty, wa. r~j ct db can:P h' w. • 
:erg<•ant in thP rallging scrvic of tl1e Unite(1 "~tate prior to :E ehrnarv. 
1 'Gl and afterwanl: took par in th rC'belhon. ercreants in th aun~­
ar • 11ot ' oili<·<•r: in tlw :<'liS<' of the a ·ts of 'onO're:. and th • appli ·an 
iH uot 1li. franc·lti:-.;<'<1 l>Y th ·m. Th ded.'ion of the bom·d i~ r 'Yt 
l'h' appli<'nnt "ill b · ~ulmHtr<l to r •gi. ·trabon. 
1~. ,J olm • 'nth •J·lmHl ,Jack. ·ou com1ty lwhl hoth a j udidnl aiHl x u-
tiY(' ofli<T a11<l n t't<·r"·anl: ,·otc•c1 for tll , onlimmc of ~ ~ · •::ion, and 
in th ' ·onf('c1(•rate Hl'lll r , wa.' prop rly reje ·t d. The l i::i 11 1 
b an1 i: .·n:tain !d. 
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13. B. F. 1\ioss, LaYacca county, was rejected because he was a member 
of the convention which voted secession. He is not embraced in any 
class disfranchised by the acts. He ma,y be registered if he can take 
the oath prescribed by the aet of March 23, 1867. 
14. (}eo. W . Glasscock, Travis county, r~jected because he has been in 
the confederate army. He is entitled to registry if he can take the oath 
pre~cribed by. the act of March 23, 1867. 
1 o. J. R. Pettus, Fort Reno county, r~jected by the board because he 
had been rejected by a previous board, on account of his having been an 
alderman in1859. This ca,se ls the same in principle as that of Jas. A. 
Baker, provionsly cited. The applicant is entitled to be registered under 
the acts of C01igre~s. 
1?. J mnes A. J onrdan a,nd John M. Briggs, Rusk county, were refused 
registration on the allegation that they were disloyal. They never held 
an.office of any kind. ~rheywere once registered, but theirnamos had been 
stncken from the registry on the ground of <lisloyalty. They bad taken 
the required oath. Appeal sustained. They are entitled to registry. 
17. B. S. Whiting·, G1'imes com1ty, ,Joseph Boone, Montgomerycorn1ty, 
L .. ~· Roberts, Seguin ccnmty, G. W. Strather, Galveston county, and 
W1lhan1 I1. OalJender, Victoria, con11ty, were refused registration on the 
ground that they had been clerks of eleetion. 'rhis being an office under 
a general law, t,he decision of the board is sustained. Tho applicants are 
not entitlt>d to registration. 
II. George Kellogg is hereby appointed a member of the board of al-
dermen of the city of New OrlemJs, vice 0. Schneider, re~;igne<l. 
J. E. Scott is hereby appointed a member of the board of assistant 
aldermen of the city of NmY Orlean A, viee ,J. II. Ogleby, resigned. 
Upon accepting these appointwent,s tlte above-named persons ·will for-
ward to these headquarters a copy of tlte oath prescribed by law. 
III. Upon the recommendation of his exrellency Governor Pease, of 
Texas, Leroy Lord is hereby appointed sheriff of Williamson, Texas, vice 
D. B. l\IcDouald, resigned. 
On aecepting thi~; appointment he will forward to these headquarters 
a copy of the oath prescribed by law. 
IV. The following named person:-; are hereby appointed as members of 
the boardH of registration for the parishes respectively designated: 
Catalwulcr,.-Oooper Fugalrw. LiV1:ngston.-0. W. West. 
Olaibm·ne.-E. B. St. Ange. Jl.Iorehouse.-James L. Wright. 
Calcasien.-Jame'd .P. Ilare. Tensas.-,Tohn H. Manuel. 
Concordia.-Patrick Frizzle. Union.-Thomas S. Johnson. 
De Soto.-Uharles MeN a b. 
V. Upon the roeommen<lation of his commanding officers, PriYate 
,Jame~-; Fagan, company A, 6th cavalry, in confinomeJtt for desertion, is 
hf'rPhy r(•:-;tore(l to <lnty without trial, su~ject to the lH'OY-:isious of para-
g'l'aJ,hH 1.>:;, J 01, 1:;;37 all(l1358, ReYised Hegulations of Army, 1803. 
YI. Upon the> rctomm<>n<lation of the commtmding general district of 
Texas, Private (_:h:orgP B. Cram, company JI, 2Gth infantry, jn confine-
lHC>Jtt for dP~Prtion, is lwrPhy r<•:-;tm·<•cl to dnty without trial, Rnl~ject to the 
J~rovi. ·im1. · of ]HtragrapllH 138, WO, 101, 1307 awl 1:35H, Hm'i:-;ccl UcguJa-
twns of Army, 18H:~. 
H_v c·OJJJHUnHl of ::\Iajor General llancock: 
GEO. I1. JTAH'fSUFF, 
Assi.<;taut A r7jutant (Jenera!. 
Offieial: 
J(j w 
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HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
OFFICE OF SECRETAl~Y FOR CIVIL AFFAIRS, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, December 20, 1867. 
Sm: In answer to your communication of the 30th ultimo, reque. ting 
his intervention in staying proceedings in suits against the city on it: 
notes, the major general commanding directs me to respectfully submit 
his views to you on that subject, as follows: 
Such a proceeding on his part ·would, in fact, be a stay-law, in faYor 
of the city of New Orleans, which, under the Constitution, could not be 
enacted by the legislattrre of the State, and in his judgment such a 
power ought not to be exercised by him ; if at aU, ouly in a case of the 
most urgent necessity. 
That the notes referred to were issued originally in violation of the 
charter of the city cannot be denied; but the illegal act has since been 
ratified by the legislature. The corporation is therefore bound to pa~· 
them; and even if a defence could be made on technical grounds, it would 
be disgraceful for the city to avail itself of it. Why, then, shou]Jl tlw 
creditors of the city be prevented from resorting to the means gh·en 
them to enforce the obligation "? 
In support of your application you state that the city is nnal>le to 
pay its debts; this is unfortunately the case with most debton;;, and on 
that ground nearly all other debtors would be eqnaUy entitled to th~ 
same relief. 
The supreme court of this State has decided that taxes due a muni-
cipal corporation cannot be seized, under execution, by a Cl'editor of tht• 
corporation, nor is any other property u~:;ed for municipal purpo~eB liahh• 
to seiztiTe. If, therefore, a COURtable levies an execution Oll ;nd~ pro-
perty, he is a trespassel', and the city has its remedy again ·t him m tlw 
proper tribunal. 
It does not, therefore, seem to the major general commandin~ that 
there is an urgent necessity which would justify his interference m the 
manner reqtured. Besides, the expediency of such n memnu·e i~ mn~e 
than questionable, for instead of rein,'tating the confid<>JWe of the pulllw 
in city notes it would probably destroy it altogether. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient serv~mt, 
W. G. MITCHELI;, 
Brevet Lieut. Col. U. S. Arrny, Sec'y for Ciril A.ffail':. 
lion. E. liEA'l'TI, 
Mayo'r of New Orleans. 
Official: 
B. 1llANDLER, 
Captflin l:{th In.fiudl'!f· 
liEAnQrAH'l'En~ FIFTH 1frLI'J'ARY Dr;'TJU<JT, 
(h'Fl 'E OF >1 E<'HETARY FC>n CIVIL .AFF.AIH •• 
-NPII' Ol'lf'aus, Lolli8iruw, ])pcrm!Jpr:! ', 1 
(
10LO. 'EL : I mn <1in•dc·d hy tJw mnjor g<'ll<'ra1 c·omm:mdin!!. 
ac·kll(J\rkc1p;c: rf'c· ·ipt of a l<'tter from );" <'1:-;on Dm·a1Hl; (fonnu·,lt·<l by Y I. 
:.;tating- t1ntt tlH· tu•rt.·m·c·r of ~\ Y<>.n•11<·.· vari:h Loni:.;imw. ('(Ill. d ; 11 
p}('c·tion to llt• h('M to a.'('( Iiain if the· dtizPll~ of tlt<' town ·hip \\ 
favor of :(•11i11g- a ~choo] .'f'c·timJ hf'lclllging· to tlw pal'i:-;11, m fl 1' JH 
an opinion H.' to tl1~ 1Pgalit~· of :-:nicl p}c·C'tion. 
Iu r 'I>l · to .-aid 1 ·tt ·r 1 am dir · ·t ·d L · him to :tah· that if tl1 'l 
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visions of the law were complied with in regard to advertisements, 
the m.auner of taking the sense of the inhabitants, and legal voters oniJ~ 
were admitted to take part, there seems to be no reason why the action 
s~_oulcl be considered a nullity. It was not, properly speaking, an elec-
ti.on, but a wa,y prescribed b;r law of arriving at the will of the commu-
~:nty as r€gards the disposition to be made of certain school lands belong-
mg to the parish. 
The previous authorization of the major general commanding is not 
considered necessary, but if the sense of the people was not duly regarded 
(on the previous oecasion) as to the foregoing requirements, the mat-
ter should be agaiu referred to them for a fi:·ee and legal expression 
of their opinion. 
I am, colonel, very respectfully1 your obedient servant, 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Brevet Lieut Col. U. S. Arrny, Sec'y for Civil Affa,irs. 
Lieutenant Colonel W. H. WooD, 
Commanding District of Louisianct, New Orleans. 
Official~ 
W. G. MrroHELL, 
Bvt. Col., &c., A. A. A. G. 
liJ;j.ADQUA.RTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
OFFICE OF SCRETARY FOR CIVIL AFFAIRS, 
New Orleans, Louisianct, December 28, 1867. 
SIR! I am directed by the major general commanding to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of th.e 2.3<1 instant, in ·which you state: 
lst. TlJat the boards of regjRb:ars in the State of Texas held it to be 
~l disqualification for registration to haye acted, at any time, as overseer 
~,f a public road, to have aeted as a U.epnty, or performed any duty 
or labor. thonJrh not under oath, f(>r any officer whose office was men-
timH•d amo11g those enumerate<] iu certain instructions un<ler which the 
hoards of registration in that State acted, of which instructions you gjve 
;ct eOJ)y. 
~d. That "Rome who were not reached by these assumed qualification~;;" 
werP l'(~jectc<l "l>ecausc they ha<l volunteered in the confederate service." 
:;11. That hnmigrantR to Texn~ from other States engaged in the 
l'ehP11ion, a.' a da:-,1-\, have bee.11 exclm]ed from Tegistration. 
4th. 'l'hat ''the frPe<l1wople haN<~ heen registered with little regard to 
~tg-e, some being 1 nown to be under 21 yearf: of age; a]}( I many being re-
portP<l to h:n·<' been re?h;tercd who W<-'re only 17, J8, aml 19 yeaTs 
1Jf ag·(·.'' 
AJJ(l yon. tll<'n <·all the attention ofthecommanderofthefifthmilitary 
li~trid to yonr . tat<'tn<'nts, with a Yiew to hi.' taking f.IOTue aetiou with 
l'('"lH'<·t to tlwm. \Yithont expr<·ssillg; any opinion as to the particular 
1JtH•stiolJ. rai~wd jn your lc~tter, I nm <lin'<'i(•d by the mnjor general eom-
llHilHlillg' t() Rtafe: 
1 :-~t. That no hoarcl of n·g-istrnr:-; conld admit to rrg-i:.;trutjon, umlPr tJ!(' 
~wh of Cm,gr(~s:-;, au. ' pPrsoB who (lid 11ot ta k<• the ontlt lH'escrilH'rl w 
"''(·tim1 1~t of thP a<"t J>aHf.l('d on tlw 2:~(1 <1:1.r of l\fnreh, JH07. 
:!d. That thP aet of Cougr<~ss of .Jnl.v ~:~, 1H07 d•chln'H tJwt tlH' ont.lt 
n•qllir(·cl hy th«> 1st R<·<·tion of the ~H·t of tlH• 2::<1 of 1\lm·<'ll, JHO'i, '·:h:tl l 
ll()t hP eon(·lusin• on Httl'h qlw:-;tion," and tlmt liO JH'fROH should lw "n:g-
l.'t~ ·n·cllml<·:.- · tlH"'honr<l d(•('i<lC'<l tlwt lw wa:-; PutitJ('(l to lw sw'' and g·;tV' 
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special power to said boards "to examine under oath, &c., any OlH' 
touching the qualification of any person elaiming registration," &e. (See 
section J of the act of July 23, 1867.) 
3d. That the same act, in ~::;ection 6, also declares that the word:-
" executiy·e or judicial officer in any State in said oath mentioned," "hall 
be construed to include all civil oili~ers created by law for the admiui:-
tr~ttion of auy general law of a State, or for the administmtiou of ju~tier: 
:-;o that oven;eers of ro:uls are undoubtedly ofiicm·s in the sense of the ad. 
It follows, then, necessarily from these acts, that the registrar::;, aft<'r 
an applicant for registration had taken the oath preserihed, were at lib-
erty, first, to examiHe any one under oa.tlt touclling the qua liikation.: 
of the applicant for registration, &c. ; and second, to decide U]>ou the 
evidence before them upon tlte applicant'~::; right to 1·egistration. 
The mode of proceeding fm· the 1·egistration of those entitled to Yote, 
as detailed by you, was in conformity to the directions of the different 
acts of OongTess on the subject, and the commander cannot, theret(m:'. 
set the registration aside. Nor can he, without violation of tlw vrin~i­
pl~s hitherto recoguized as binding in the management of all pnblw 
business, be called on to take any aetion as to the registration of vott•r. · 
made in Texas, on the suggestion of euors in ju<lgmeut having lJPt>ll 
committed on the part of boards of registrars, in the di~eharge of tlw 
duties imposed on them, no matter how 1mmerous those errorH may hart• 
been. The different boards of registrars were bodies having .limitt·.tl 
judicial powers, and their decisions are final iu all cases ·witlun th<·n· 
jurisdiction, like those of ordinary courts, unle:-;s there are appeal8 t~tl~l'll 
from their decisions, in individual c:-mes, with a view to tlleir ren:wu 
by competent superior authority. Althougl.l there may haYe })(•en g-n•at 
abuses in the registration of voters -botl1 in Texas alHl Louisiaua, m11h·r 
tho acts in question, they are beyond. the reach of conedion ~·rom the 
exercise of any authority Yested in the commander of the di.·tnct. 
I am, sir, very re:-~pectfuUy, your obe<lient sorYallt, 
\V. G. MlTCJIELI;, 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. U.S. A., Sec'yfor OiL'il .A.f/({io;. 
lion. JorrN llA..NcociC, A~~;stiu, Texas. 
Official: 
R. CHA:XDLEH, 
Captain, A8si:stant Secretary for Ciril A.tJitir • 
llE.AJJQrARTERH Ji'rFTII l\frLI'l'AR Y Dr~TJUCT 
Om•ICE or SEC'HETARY J.'OR CrYIL ~\.PFJJI{'-'. 
lr.,..e zc Orleaus, Louisiana DN·emiH•r ~.-. 1 ;-;-. 
Rrn: llr<'Y<'t )fajor (1('Jieral ,J. ,J. Hc>yuolc1s tmmnmH1ing <li . fi 'i ·t of 
Texa: in a <'01ll1Jiillli<·atiou clat<·cl Au.·tin 'l'<'X~L · :Xm·emlH'r 1!1, I Gi. 
l'('(jll<' st. · tl1at a militar)· <'OlllJlli .·.·inn may lH~ cmlere<l "for tlH' trial of on • 
G. \\~ . \\' <tll ancl :ud1 othPr prisoli('J'H a. · ma,\ IH· 1Jrmrgl1t lwt<n•· it : ani 
forward: i11 :npport of thP 1'< qtw~t tlw followiJJg' }HlJWI'H: 
Fir:-.t. _.,\ }Jl'i11t ·<l ::I<'<:OHilt takc•u from a 1H'W:->paper datP<l Un1ltl '· t 
her, J,'lil, (<·ontyiiH'd i11 a 1<'ttet· of .James II. Tn) lor an<l iu :moth r fH m 
l>r .... \JI.'t•ll, 1Jlllt ·cl ~'tat<·: sm·gc•m1 at Fort l11p:<• ) of tlw mur<l r of H. 
\\~. Bla<·k ou thP --clay of OdolH•r, lHOI. 111 thi: <H·c·onJJt it i tat l 
.:\Jr. Plaek " ·a: ,'hot throng·h tlH• lH'al't hy G. \Y. \'all • whil ' l. ·iu ~ n 
L.e <:ouut<·r at Mr. Tlwma,· .' :stm·p.:' 
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Second. A letter of Judge G. H. Noonan to Governor Pease, dated 
~ovember 10, 1867, informing him that "vVall, Ehacker, and Pu]]iam 
are in confinement, in Uvalde county, for murder." Itt this letter it is 
asked : '' Would it not be best to try them by military commission~'' 
Third. A letter from Governor Pease, dated " executive of Texas, 
Austin, November 11, 1867 ," in whieh the governor states that he 
"' received a telegram from J"udge G. H. Noonan, an extract from which 
I transmit herewith." In the letter of the governor the fm·ther state-
~ent is made that, "Uvalde county, where the prisoners are confined, 
IS on the extreme western fi:ontier of the State, and has only about 100 
~-oters in a territory of about 900 square miles;" and he then adds, "it 
IR not probable that they (meaning the prisoners) ean be kept in eon-
finement long enough ever to be tried by the eivil courts of that eounty," 
~n~ expresses the opinion that they never can be brought to trial, lmless 
It .IS done before a military eommission. .And be therefore asks that a 
m1lit:-uy commission be ordered for their trial. 
Prom. an examination of the papers submitted to the commander of 
t~1e fifth military district, it does not appear that there is any indisposi-
tiOn or unwillingness on the part of the local civil tribunals to take jlu'is-
<lictiou of and to try the prisoners in question; rmd a suggestion made 
by the governor, that it is not probable the prisoners can be kept in 
confinement long enough to be tried by the civil courts, (and which is 
apparently based on the fact tlwt Uvalde county is a frontier county, 
and {loPs not contain more than J 00 voters,) seems to be the only founda-
~ion on which the request for the creation of a, military commissi011 is 
based. This, in the opinion of the commanding gcner::tl, is not suffieient 
to justifY him in the exercise of the extraordinary power Yested in him 
hy law ~'to organize military eommissions or tribnnalf:l" for the trial of 
versons charged with offences against the laws of a, State. 
It iR true that the third ~:;ection of "An act to proYide for the more 
efficient government of the rebel States,'' makes it th e duty of the com-
manders of military rlistricts "to ptmish, or canse to he punished, all 
disturbers of the public peace and criminals;" but the same section also 
declares that '~to that end he may allow local civil tribunals to tah:e 
j urjsdiction of and to try offenders." The further power given to him 
in the Rame Rection, "when in his judgment it may be necessary for tlu:> 
tdal of offenders'' to organize military commissions for that purpm.;e, 
is an extraordinary power, and from its very n::tturc shonld he exercised 
fi-n· the trial of offf'Hders against the laws of a State Ollly in the extraor-
dinary f'Ve11t that the local civil tribunals are nnwil1i11g or nual>le to 
f'nfore<' the lawH against crim<'S. At this time the country is in a ~:;t:ltc 
of profound peace. The State goYernment of Texas, organized in sn b-
~mlimttiou to th e authority of the goYermnent of the U11ited States, is 
m thP fnll exer<'iRe of all its lH"OlWr powers. The courts <lnly Pmpowe1·ed 
to a<lministt>r the laws, aml to ]nmish all offrnden; ag~dm;t tho~e laws, are 
in exiHtt>HC<'. No unwillingness on the pm-t of tlH'Se eonrts is suggested 
to inq nire into the offences with ·whieh the prismwrs in question arc 
dun·g·<·(l; nor are any o1x·;truttiom~ wl1atrvC'r in th e way of <'nfordng tlte 
law~ again:-;t 1J1em snid to e.·i:t. Und<'r such cir<·lmJRtallces tl1ere is 110 
good g-romul for tl1e exereise of tlH• <•xtnwr<linary pow<•r ve~;h•(l i11 tlH' 
(·omHiaiHler to orgauize a military <·ommission fOl' the trial of th<· pen·;oll~ 
Hamc<l. 
ft llln:-:;t he a matt<·r of profonwl r<'gTrt to all who valnf' eonstirnti(~n:lf 
gOYPriJlllf'Ht, that tlH'r<' RllOnld he O<·<·asiom", iu time~; of <·i,,iJ <·o.JJtJIIOiH!'~' 
wltC'lJ tlw pHbli<· good impPrativ<•ly r<'fjnin•s tl1r int<•n'rn~i~lll of tJJ~· ~ndt : 
tary pow<·r for tJw reprcs. ion o~· <lisor<lerH in the body polttw :111d lot t1H 
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punishment of offences against the existing laws of a country framed for 
the preservation of social order; but that the intervention of this po\Yer 
should be called for, or even suggested by civil magistrates, when tbe 
laws are no longer silent, and civil magistrates aTe possessed, in tbeii 
respective spheres, of all the powers necessary to give effect to the laws. 
excites the surprise of the commander of the :fifth military district. Iu 
his view it is of evil example, and full of danger to the cause of freedom 
and good government, that the exercise of the military power, through 
military tribunals created for the trial of offences against the ciYillaw~ 
should ever be permitted, when the ordina1·y powers of the existing State 
governments are ample for the punishment of offenders if those charge<! 
with the administration of the laws are faithful in the discharge of their 
duties. 
If the means at the disposal of the State authorities are insufficient to 
secure the confinement of the persons named in the communication of 
the governor of the State of Texas to the general commandi11g there~ 
until they can be legally tried on the fact being made known to him the 
commander of the district will supply the means to retain them in con-
:fi.nement; and the commanding officer of tbe troops in Texas is so author-
ized to act. If there are any reasons in existence which justity an appre-
hension that the prisoners cannot be fairly tried in that county, let_ the 
proper civil officers have the ''venue" changed fol' the trial as proYilied 
for by the laws of Texas. 
In the opinion of the commander of the :fifth military di.·trict. the 
existing government of the State of Texas possesses all the po""ers n('{·t·s-
s::l!ry for the proper and prompt trial of the prisoners in question in du~ 
course of law. 
If these powers are not exercised for that purpose the failnre to ex<•r-
cise them can be attributed only to the indolelH~e or culpable iueffici~ll<'~­
of the officers now charged with the execution and enforcement of tht• 
laws under the authority of the State government; aJHl if there i · ·twh 
a failure in the instance mentioned on the part of those officer;· to e:xe(·11te 
the laws, it will then become the duty of the commander to TemoY<' th 
officers who fail to discharge the duties imposed ou tllem, and to l'CI>la · • 
them with others who will discharge them. 
Should these means fa.il, and it be found on fm·thPr e~p~rience . t~1at 
there are not a sufficient munber of pnsons now exei'c1smg pohtH'al 
pmYer in Texas to ~mpply the public with officers 1vho '"ill e11for('e tlte 
lawf; of State, it will tlteu become 1wcessary for the commamler of th(• 
:fi.fth military diRtrict to exercise the powers yested in ltim hy t~te a. ·t: 
of Congress, under which lH' iH Hppoiuted, for th<> JHUpo.'e of \imh ·a~ w_L 
tlw majesty of the hnv; but nntil .·ud1 neees.-ity is .·ltown to exi=-t 1t I 
not the intPntion oftlw coHmunHling g<'Iteral to 1wYe re<·ourse to th • 
]H>W<'rR, an<l he dN.,m.- the 1n·e:-;ent a Jitbng oecHHiou to makr tlli · l-lluwn 
to the goym·nor of T<•xa:-;, aml throno·h him to tlw peoplt• of the :-)t 1t' a 
laTge. 
I am, .-ir Y •ry re~p<'<:tfnlly, yotu~ ohediPnt :·wrnmt 
\V. G. ~IIT<'IIELL 
Bet. Lir1d. Col. "C. S. A., 'ec'y for 'icil A.f_f;ci~ · 
TIL Ex ·ellency E. ~ f. PEA. 'E, 
Oorernor of Te.f'as. 
Official: 
R. Cll.A~TDLhU, 
Cflptaiu Assistant 'e Tetary }en· 'iril A.trair · 
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HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY FOR CIVIL .AFFAIRS, 
New Orleans. Lmtisiana, December 30, 1867. 
GOVERNOR: I am directed by the major general commanding to 
acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 11th instant, with 
papers and documents accompanying the same, charging the police jury, 
l)arish of Orleans, right ba.nk1 with appropriating to their own use and 
benefit the public funds of said parish, and with being personally inter-
ested in contracts let by them, and recommending the removal from office 
of the president and members of said police jury; and in reply, to state 
that these charges present a proper case for judicial investigation and 
determhtation, and as it is evident to him that the courts of justiee can 
afford adequate relief for the wTongs complained of, if proved to exist, 
the rn_a~jor general commanding· has concluded that it is not advisable to 
l'esort to the measures sugg·ested in your excellency's communication. 
I amP governor, very respeetfully, your obedient servant, 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Bvt. Lieut. Ool. U. S. A., Sec'y. for Civil Affairs. 
His Excellency B. F. FLANDERS, 
Official: 
Governor of Louisiana. 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
B ·vt. Col. and Acting Assi~tant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTEl~S FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
OFFICE 01<' SECRETAl~Y FOl{ CIVIL .AFFAIRS, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, January 2, 1868. 
SrR: In reply to your communication, requesting the major general 
conunan<ling to h;sue a certnin order relative to theN ew Orleans, Mobile 
and Chattanooga Railroad Company, I am directed by him to state: 
That the order asked for embraces questions of the most important 
and delicate nature, such as the exercise of the right of eminent domain, 
obstruction of navigable rivers or outlets, &c., and it appem·~ to him 
very <]nestionable whetlter he ought to dea.l with questions ofthat kiud; 
nor is it dear that any benefit could result to the company fr·om ~:;uch aiJ 
order. 
So far aR the State of Louisiana is coneerned, there can be no difticnlt;v 
in obtaining a decree of expropriation of the land which may be required 
forth<' ent-erprise, ae<'or<ling to tl1e existi11g laws, as the company has 
heen rt>gularly incorporated mHler the general corponttion act. Be this, 
however, as it m~w, the que~tion of power, which the company desires 
. ·olyed b. the prop<med order, belm1gs properly to the judieiary, and, 
therefore, the major general eommanding decli1Ws to take action in this 
matter. 
If you fle. ir<', th<' J>a]wr. in tltii'H'a sP, together with a copy of this letter, 
will he forwarded to the ~ecrptary of War. 
1 am, sir, very respedfnlly, your obedi<'nt servant, 
\V. G. MITOHELIJ, 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Sedy for Civil.AjJ'ttirs. 
HENRY v .AN VLEET, EA<]., 
Offi ·ial: 
Chief Engineer. 
W. 0. MITCJJEI;TJ, 
Brt. Col. and Jlcting As~i::dant Adjutant Umc)'((l. 
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HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT. 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY FOR CIVIL .AFFAIRS, 
New Orleans, Lmtisiana, January 7, 18G8. 
SIR : In reply to your letter relating to your removal from the jud,! Y-
ship of the second judicial district of the State of Texas, I am dirrcctt.>tl 
by the major general commanding to say that all questions of remoYa1 · 
and appointments by the commanding officer of the district of Texa:, 
which were made by virtue of authority delegated to him by the emu"' 
mandiug general of the fifth military district, will r:;hortly be refenrcd tu 
General Grant by M<1jor General Hancock, for tl1e plll·pose ofasecrtaiu-
ing whether such removals and appointments are legal or not,mHlertlte 
reconstnnction aets. 
In case it should be decided by the authorities at "\Vashil1gtoH that 
the appointments and removals made by the command.ing ofiker of the 
<liRtrict of Texas, under the delegated authority from the general com-
manding the fifth military district, are legal, General Haueoek would 
still be p1·eveutecl from taking any fiual action in your case lly (~('lH~ml 
Grant's order, which prevents tll e eomm an ding officers of m ilitar~- <~Ist r.u· t. · 
from making auy appointments or reinstating any persons to ernl oftit·<·: 
who have been removed by themselves or their precleee8~ors in eoumwwl. 
Iu compliauee with the ortler in question (Genentl Grant's) General Han-
cock has taken no final action in any case of this nature, except wheu 
specially instructed to do so. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obed:ient se1·va11t, · 
W. G. :l\UTCITELL, 
Bvt. Lioot. Col. U. S. A., Sec'y for Oivil A.ff'u.irs. 
JOHN C. IRELAND1Esq., 
Late Judge Second Jtcdicial Distr·ict, Texas. 
Official: 
R. OIIA~DijER, 
Captain 13th Infantry. 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
OFFICE OF SECRWI'Al~Y FOI~ CIVIL Al<'F AIR~, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, ,January 12: L G . 
GoYER~OR: I am directed b,v the HL~\ior general <·omnwiHlin~· t 
arknowleclge the rrceipt of your lC'tter aud ::lf'<'OUlJHmyiup; do('Hlll ~~~ "'· 
rc•la tin• to an application fi'f)]n tlw mayor all(l ('ity C011ll('il of Hon:-;tun. ior 
authority to hold nu c>lection to clet<•rmine whrther a ,'peC'ial tax :hall l ~ 
l<·Yie><l for tlw purpmw of rail-;jng mem1R witl1 whieh to c·ut a .-hip· .. dtall~l I 
to Galvp. ·ton bay, aml to statf> tlwt if tlw power to hold ;-;nth 'lPt~JOn 
wa.- 1wt c·oHfenecl npmt tlw city of IIonHtotl hr it· aet of jJ)(•orpurHnon . 
nor h.Y any ~t(•t of the l<'gil-;latur~~ , no :.·meh clectim1, all<lno tax 1 ·vied f r 
. ·nell a Jllll'}JO. ·c·, woul<l lw lc·g-al. 
1 am , go\· •rnor, very n ·,.pectfnlly, ymrr o1Jc>cli<•11t ,·pryant1 
\ . U. }IJT< 'HELL, 
Rrt. Lit·1tf. Col . ...  ~~.A., 1 cyfor Cil'il .J.tl(I·r · 
Jljs Exec•llPlH'Y E. :\f. PE.L 'B, 
Gocenwr of Te.ms Au.·tin, Te.rcl.'. 
OITidal: 
v·. L . fiTC'JIELL. 
Brt. Col. anrl .. tctin[J Assi .. twd Adjutaut U 11 ral. 
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HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY FOR CIVIL AFFAIRS, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, Janucwy 15; 1868. 
SrR: The major general commanding directs me to acknowledge the 
receipt of your communication of the 13th instant, in which you ask 
whether he ~'will enforce an ordinance which the constitutional conven-
tion Jnay adopt, providing for a stay of execution on all judgments ren-
dered in this State by State courts until the 1st of January, 1870; except-
ing judgments for "t.:'txes and for wages of laborers," &c., and in reply to 
call your attention to the 4th and 8th sections of the act of Congress 
IJassed on the 23d of }farch, 18G7, defining powers of the conYention. 
By the first of these sections it is enacted that "when organized, it 
shall proceed to frame a constitutiou and civH government according to 
the provisions of this act, and to the act to which it is supplementnry;" 
and the eighth section provides "that the convention for each Stnte shnJl 
prescribe the fees, salary, and compensation to l>e paid to all delegates 
and other officers and agents herein authorized or necessary to carry into 
effeet the purposes of this aet, not herein otherwise provided. for, and 
shall provide for the levy and collection of such taxes on the property 
in such State as may be 'necessary to pay the same." 
From these provisions it is clear that the convention is clothed with 
the extraordinary power of framing a constitution awl civil goYcnunent, 
&c., and that it possesses no authority to deal with subjects of ordinary 
legislation, .ex:cept to levy and provide for the collection of taxes to pay 
its me1nb~rs, officers, &c.; and as the ordinance to which you refer in 
your letter is entirely foreign to the fi·aming of a constitution and civil 
goYernment, it appears to the mnjor general commandmg that such an 
ordinance, if paRsed by the convention , would be without any validity. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. G. MITCHELl_), 
Bvt. Lieut. Qol. U. S. A., Sec'y for Oivil Affairs. 
Hon. W. H. COOLEY, New Orleans, La. 
Official: 
R. C.EIANDijER, 
Captain, Assistant Secretary for Civil Ajfairs. 
HEADQUAR'l.'ERS I~rFTII MrLrrARY DmrrnicT, 
0I<'FICE OF SEORE'I.'AI~Y Fcm CIVIL .AI<'PAIL~R, 
New Orleans, Lo1.dsiana, ,JanwtJ'Y Ji), 1868. 
Srn : I am directrd by the major general commanding to aclmowle<lge 
recf'ipt of your lett<'r of the 1:3th iw.;tant, in which yon :..;tate tlmt "the 
tax(•s impoRed by the cmmtitutional convention cmmot l>r <·ollected 
tln'ongh the ordinnry proee~-;s of eollrctiHg tax<'s in this Siat<>," and 
"rPf(·r the whole matter to him for ll iH ac·tion;" and in reply to Htatc 
that tlw tax c·ollector~; of the pari~-;heR of Orleans and ,J efferHoll, ill tlwir 
r<>port to yon of the same datr, Hay that "the tax-pay<'l'H Jw·n' generally 
n'fnsP<l to J>ay the tax." By l'<'fen'ucc to the ordinance of tlH· eo11 \' <'11-
tion yon will fin<l "that tlw auditor of public at<'onntR of the St<1 t(;, s!JaJJ, 
a.· uncl<·1· exi.'ting laws in relation to the <·olledion of tax<>s, HttJH'l'lllt<:llll 
ancl <·o11trol th<' coll<•etioll of said t:v of one mill pt'l' cent., an<l ~;lwlJ gJYe 
iunrH'cli:tt(l noti<-e awl insh11<"tiom; to the clifh'rent .·1writr:'{ ami t:~x <'~>1 -
l<·etor:-;.' It doe.· not appear from ;ycnu· . tatement tlw t au;y l>ro<·<·:: for 
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the collection of this tax has issued, or that any other steps ban, bePn 
taken, except giving notice in the newspapers, and a demand to pay, 
whieh has been refused. No resort has been made to those coPrci re 
means to enforce the payment of taxes poiuteu out by the law~ of thP 
State; this it is ~:our duty to direct the tax collector to do. \Yhen that 
is done, and forcible resistance should be made, the major general f•om-
manding will, upon it being reported to him, take prompt rueasmc: to 
vindicate the supremacy of the law. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient serYant, 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Bvt. Lieu.t. Col. U.S. A., Secretary for CivilA:fflcirs. 
H. PERALTA, Esq., 
Auditor of P~tbUc Acco~mts, New Orleans, La. 
Official: 
R. CHANDLER, 
Captain, Assistant Secretary fo r Civil Ajj(tirs. 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTII MILITARY DISTRICT, 
OFFICE OF SECRE'I'Al~Y l!'Ol~ CIVIL Al•'F.All~ ', 
New Orlecms, Louisiana, rTamwry 17, 1~Gc. 
SIR: I am directed by the m~jor general commalHling to ackno" lPt.lg-e 
the receipt of a resolution adoptea January 15, 18u8, by the cmL·htn-
t ional convention now in session in this city, appointing· a commitft>p to 
confer with him relative to the colleetiou of tlte tax antltorizt·d h)· the 
ordinance passed December 24, 1807, and to state, jn reply, that hy th • 
ordinance of the constitutional convention the mode of colleding tlt • 
tax of one mill per cent. is pointed out. It is mnde t]t( clnty of tiH' audi-
tor to direct the tax collectors and sheriffs to enforcr thr payme11 t h~· the 
pro<'ess de~ignated by the laws of the State; and shonl<l any :tH·h prn-
ce~:;s be f(n·c:ibly resh;ted, the major general t·mmnanding "'ill prompt1_:· 
use the military power to maintain the snpTelluwy of the law:. To tl~J.' 
extent he hnH authority to act; l>ut it is uot his proYincc to iuh·rf('r • m 
the mattt>r in any other way. 
I am, sir, Yery re:pectfully, your ol>e<lient HerYmtt, 
\Y. G-. :.JilTC'HgLL. 
R1't. Lieut. Col. U. S . A ., f:iecretaryfor Ciril ~t.ttclil'. 
\V. h 1\Ic::HrLLAN, Esq., 
Uhairmwz of Committee, &c. 
Official: 
H. CIL\ .. "J)LEH. 
C'rtpfrtin, Assisf((llf ~ 'ecretary fur Ciril ~ '.ffair · 
llEADl~L\ HTEH.' J<'IFTII "M!LIT.\1?Y J)I~'I'HI '1' 
OrFJGE oF HE('HETAin Forr CrYrL ... \ FFATlL' 
Xf'll' 01'/Nw.· Loui.·iww ,Jruwory :.!1. I 
G ~-··1 LE:\mX: Th(• major g·c·Hc·ral c·mnnt;tndinp; dir<·<'t ·me to ;l('hll -
<'<lg·p tltP n·c·c·ipt of ,\' 0111' lc•ttc·r of til(' lith in~tant atHl to .·tatP. in r·]l. · 
that tlu• .·c·<·oJHl onliuanc·c· of tlH• c·oJt:->titu1 icmal <·on \'Piltion wloptt•tl. u 
·Hh of ,Jamtal)·, J.'li,', a lH·\\· mml<· for the <·oll • ·tiou of th · ta~-· and 
intpo.- ·: JH'llCilti<•: 011 cl<·fanltinc·· ta.·-pa;) ('Y~. 
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You request the commanding general to state what his action would 
be, should the civil courts of Louisiana i_nterfere with the collectors in 
the discharge of their duties. In this connection the commanding gen-
eral deems it unnecessary to repeat what he has already stated in reply 
to a previous letter concerning his authority on this subjeet. It would 
be highly improper for him to anticipate any illegal interference of the 
courts in the matter. · 
Whenever a case arises for the interposition of the powers vested in 
the cmnmanding general by the acts of Congress, he will promptly exer-
ci::;e them for the maintenance of law and order. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Secretary for Civil Affairs. 
Ron. WM. P. McMILLAN and Ron. M. VIDAL, 
Special Committee. 
Official: 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Bvt. Col. and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DIS1'RICT, 
Ol<'FICE 01<' SECRE1'ARY FOR CIVIL AFFAIRS, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, Jan~tary 21, 1868. 
G El\TERAL: I am directed by the major general commanding to acknowl-
edge the receipt of a letter from Brevet Oa.ptain John H. Brough, assistant 
sub-as~istant commissioner Bureau l~efugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned 
Lands, at Donal<lHouville, La., forwarded through your headquarters, 
with your endorsement, relati,-e to the claim and complaint of certain 
freeun1en on the "Buena ViRta" plantation, and, iu reply, to state 
that the main ground of complaint in the matter relating to the wages of 
these versom; is based on the length of time which it will require before 
the di~-:;triet court of the parish can act, inasmuch as there ·will not be a 
NeSHion of the court until the :first Monday in May next. '~rhese parties 
an .. 110t rPme<lile~s, for tlwy can apply to the judge of the court, who, by 
a law of this State, is authorized to bold adjOtuncd or special terms. 
Thi::;; i:.; a, case of great hanlship, both on the freedmen aiHl lessee of 
tlw plantation. The f<:lilure of the crop has given rise to the whole of 
it. Tl1e eonrt can be~t determine the rights of all parties coucerncd. 
The directions eontained in Cil·cnlar No. 18, il:;sued by Lieutenant 
Colmw1 'Vood, asRiHta11t commissioner for Louisiana, dated December 
!1, 1 ~(j 7, if canicd out will produce the most good f(n' all concerned. 
The major general commanding therefm·e _direets that you instruct 
tlw lmrPatl agent at Donaldson \Tille to eflll upon the judge of the district 
c·ourt of the parish at OIJCe to hold a spcdal term of hiH court for the 
trial of tlwRe caHes COillplahwd of, and, in case of a faihu·e or refmml to 
ho1cl sai(l term, tl1r sai(l lnu·(lan agent will at once makP sneh seiznrrs 
of ('l'Op find propc>1'iy, and sell the same, as may be requisite to secure the 
tl·{·<'dmeu thdr just dues. 
I am, general, Yery re:-:;pectfully, yonr olw<lient HcrYant, 
HOBEHT UIIANDl.~ER, 
Captain, Assistant Hecretary for Civil A.ff'rtirs . 
.... I ~1jor Genrral R. C. ErenA TAx, 
Uomnwndiug District of Louisiana, l(ew Orleans, La. 
Oflieial: 
R . CliA~DLBH, . 
Captain 1:Jth Jnjautry. 
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HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTIUCT, 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY FOR CIVIL AFFAIRS, 
New Orlea.~ns, Louisiana, January 21, 18G8. 
GENERAL: I am directed by the major general commauiliug to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 6th instant, together 11itlt 
copies of telegrams and other documents, showing that a distmlnmtt• 
was created at a public meeting in Marshall, Texas, and the arre:-;t of 
certain parties by the military authority, and the release of said partie.· 
by writ of ha,bects corpus. You also ask for instructions upon the fol-
lowing points: " When a military officer makes an arrest of a ei,·itian, 
shall the latter be delivered up at ouce, on the application of himsplf 
or friends, to the civil authority, as was done at Marshall, or shall the 
military officer hold the civilian in custody until the case shall han• 
been reported and acted upon at this or superior headquarters ~" 
In reply, Major General Hancock directs me to say, by virtue of tlw 
third section of the act of Congress of the 2d March, 1867, it it-\ m<Hle 
the duty of the district eommanders "to punish or eauRe to b<' lHlll-
ished all disturbers of the public peace 1tn(1 criminals, an<l to thiK PlHl 
he may allow loc~Ll civil tribunals to take jurisdiction of, aml try offend-
ers, or when, iu his judgment, it may be necessary for the trial of ofti:nd-
ers, he shall have power to organize military commissions or tl'~lmnal~ 
for tha,t purpose," &c. It iR obvious that it is left optional \nth the 
district commander to determine before what court1:l offenders shall he 
tried. When the accused iR turned over for trial to the ciYil h·ilnmnls 
he is subject to their custody and juriRdietion, and he mw;;t nec·essaril~­
be turned oYer forthwith to the proper civil officen; for that pnrpo:-;e; 
for in that class of caRes the military can exel'eise uo control ov<.'r the 
civil authority. If, on the contrary, the offender is to be n·ied b.)~ ~t 
military commission or tribunal, he is held in the custody of the nnh-
tary, aml the civil courts are forbiduen to interfere umler color of State 
authority. These two classes of cases are entirely distinct, and clitfer-
ent rules apply to them. General Orders No. 40, fi.·om theRe ht>a<~qnnr­
tel's, expressly refers to this distinction. In proper cases the offeu~lPr 
nmy be held for a sufficient length of time, to enable .the (•omm~~n.tlmo· 
general to detel'mine whether the party ought to be tned by a mil!tms 
commi:;;~ion. When a writ of habeas corpus iHsueN in en. ~ :-\nlmut~P~l 
to mi1itary juri:-;diction, a return of that f~wt iH snffi.deut and the ('IYl~ 
court is hound at once to dismist:l the app1 icatiou. \Vlten thP rPp(~l't of 
Colonel \Voo<l, , pecial inspector, in refer<'lWe to thiN afthir i. · I't'('el\ ed, 
fmother R]wcifi(' orders will he given in this caHe. 
It is the intention of the nu\jm· general ('O!llmmHling· to .·npport the 
ch·il:wtltoriLi<>:-5 when they l'eqnire as. i~tam:e, mHl to that end he will 
di:-;<·1lm·ge all thil offi.ct>r:-; who fail to perform their <lntie.'. 
!?or fmth(lr a<l vk(' a:-; to :wmr pl'opoH<><l aetion on thi.' . uhjPct. toe 
letter to ho\'('1'1101' .PPa:·w, <·opj el-l of which havP ht·en fm·nL·lw<l you. 
I am, .·ir, ,. ry l' sp('dflllly, yom· ohe<li<>nt HervHnt, 
ItOBEH1' C IIAXDLEH, 
eaptai11, Assistrcnt 8e('l'etaryfoi' Cil'il .:l.tl'r~ir. 
Ere,· t Major G 'llcral .r. ,J. Hgy~ ·oLo. · 
GoiiWt(utrlilt[J District of Texa ·. 
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HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF TEXAS, 
Austin, Texas, Jan~wry G, 1868. 
,cOLONEL: In compliance with General Orders No. 40, headquarters 
fi fth military district, next to last paragraph, I have the honor to 
em· lose herewith copies of four telegrams relating to a recent distur-
h<Hl_c e at lVIarshall Texas. These teleoTams include all the official 
info r1n.ation thus fa~ received on the subje~t. It appears that the sheriff 
Perry, and his deputy, Adams, have not only failed to exert themselves 
to pre 8erve the peace, but have been the leaders in the distlubance. 
The s e officers are not new appointees. 
A s the case is represented, the disturbance was quelled and arrests 
lllRd e by rnilitary authority. The parties arrested, in this instance some 
of t h e ci \il officers of the county, were released on writ of habea~ corpus. 
This case brings up a question of great importance to the State of 
Texa s, and one which I conceive involves to a very l1igh degree the 
prese~·vation of order. I invite the attention of the major geueral com-
ma u thug fifth military district to the point involved, which I will 
end e a.. vor to explain. 
B efore the promulgation of General Orders No. 40, headquarters fifth 
military district, persons arrested by military authority -vvould have 
he~u l1eld in custody nuder General Orders No.4, headquarters dh~trict 
of T e xas, until directions could be given in each case. If the offence 
we r e bailable instructions would iRsne from diHtrict headquarters to the 
l}roper civil authority to take action in the ease, failiug iu which the 
tiYil a uthority could be held responsible. lf the offence were uot bail-
able , t he accused would be nevertheless turned over to civil eustody, 
vroYide tl he could be securely held for trial, otherwise he would ue held 
by the rnilitary, in aid of the civil authority, until he could be tried. 
Tile a ccused would not, however, be turned over to ciYil authority by 
tlle 1nilitaryofficerwhomadetheanestuntil he shoul<lrecPiveinstnwtiOJ1R 
u·o1n h eadquarteTs di~trict of Texas, or from the major geueral com-
lnan <liug fifth military district. 
I t i~ now claimed that uudm· GeueralOrdersNo.40, headquarters fifth 
1nHitary district, a civilian anested by a military ofJicer, no matter under 
wha t circmnstances, must be delivered up to civil custody at once, and 
with o ut any reference to superior military authority. CrhiH construction 
of G-eu eral Or<lers No. 40 makes the order supersede the law of UongresR 
a1t<l r eu<lers the military force powerless to execute the third. section of 
tlw a ct of l\Iarch 2, 18()7. 
T h t> occUI·enceatl\1arl:lhallseems to me to come clParlyunder t1w next to 
la ~t paragraph of General Orders No. 40, from headqll arters fifth military 
fli ...; tri~t , and according to my interpretation of that order the military 
oftie(·l' should have held the parties in military arrest until lte could 
ha ,-p n·ceived fm'ther order~:!. Respect for the authority of the United 
. 'tah·~ government would tlnm have been maintaiued, whereas the action 
ac·tna1ly takeu eau rmmlt only in bringing the authority of the United 
. 'tat'-':-; into eontempt, an<l maki11g it subordinate to the authority of 
tllf· :-;tat £> of Texa ·, which, at the pre~ent time, iH in direct violation of 
.'H·ticm :~of the aet of )1m·elt 2,1807. The commanding· ofiiceratl\Ian;]Jall 
lw:-'. it avp<>ars to me, encd in permitting othen; to iuterpret Order No. 
!4' ~·or hi1n. aiHl iu regulating hi:-:; action ther·eby, rather than by the 
}'hun l'<'H dmg of the onler. 
l u thi.· <~ouJwctiou I fm'ther inyjte the attention of the major general 
f·omma JHliJtg fifth mmtary diHtrict to the cneloHed copy of tl1e reply of 
.Jud~(~ T. II. Duval, Uuite<l States district judge for western JjHtri<:t of 
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Texas, to an application for writ of habeas corpus in the cases of chi.l 
prisoners held by military arrest at Tyler, Texas. These cases haYe all 
been since passed upon at this headquarters, in conformity with General 
Orders No. 40, headquarters district of Texas, and the parties have beeu 
delivered up to the civil authority. It is probable that arre:t: mn.t 
continue to be made by military officers in this State to preserve orclPr, 
where the civil authorities, as in the recent case at Marshall, fail to 
discharge their duty. I respectfully request instructions on the fol-
lowing points: Whenamilitaryofficer makes au arrest of a civilian, .·hall 
the latter be delivered up at once on the application of himself or friend.· 
to the civil authority, as was done at Marshall, or shall the military 
officer hold the civilian in custody until the case shall have been reportNl 
and acted upon at this or superior headquarters. Ordinarily the ca. e: 
can be disposed of at this headquarters, under General Orders No. 41, 
headquarters district of Texas, with a saving of time but if it i8 de~ired, 
all such cases will be forwarded with the utmost despatch to tlle major 
general commanding fifth military district. 
I enclose several newspaper slips as illustrative of ca .. es that '\Till 
probably require military arrests. 
Since writing the above telegram No. 5 has been receiYed, which cau 'e(l 
my telegram of 6th to headquarters fifth military district. 
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. J. HEYNOLDS, 
Brevet Major Generc[l U.S. A., Commanding. 
Official: 
R. CHANDLER, 
Capta'in 13th Infantry. 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel W. G. l\frTCIIELL, 
Secretary of Oi'l.lil Affairs 5th JJ{il. Dist. New Orleans, La. 
THE RECENT DISTURBANCE IN MARSHALL, TEXAS. 
Offic·ial report of Colonel TVoorl. 
HEADQUARTERS FU'TII MILI1'ARY DISTRICT, 
New Orleans, Louisiana., Pebnwry 3. 1rGL. 
SIR: In compliance vvith paragraph 3 Specinl Order.· To. 7, <·urre_ut 
el'i<':, from the headquarters fifth military diNtrict, and nwl •r Hpe<"IH 1 
Yerbal in:trnctions fi:om the major general commamliug, I pro<·<>P<l~><l to 
1far'.·ha1l, Texa~, on the J4th ultimo, f(n· the pnrpoRe of inve~tigati11g-tl!e 
dn~uuL'tHnces att~JHling the <lifficnlt,v tram~piring at that phtc·<' ou the :mth 
of De<·<>mhrr, 1HU7, on tlH' oeeaf-liou of a pnblic Rp(.l(><'h nuHle tlH're h~· 
.Jmlo·p ,J. :Jf. CaldweU, alHl I now haye thehono1· to ~ul>mjt thefollo"i u!!' 
report a.· th<' result of that inYeHtigation. . 
Pn·viou:-; to tlw mm·ni11g of the (lay that .Jnc1p;e (\Jl<hrPll mnc1e ln 
~}WCC'll it WHH JJOt g'('JH'l'ally kliOWH that any pul>Jic HpPaking '\Wlll]ll take, 
plat£>. (R('(• tP:timony of Lient<'llHllt IIawky, :No.-, pnge 1· <TPHPI'<ll 
Brough tOll ..... "'o. -, pag;<' 1, and otlwn.,.) 
TltP <la.\ "a. \ '('l'.Y ind<•Jn<'JJt. ,Jwlgr Ca1<1wP1l app1i<'<1 to ,Jndp: Bom·d. 
tb • coHuty jtHlgc·, . tating to him tlmt he wj.'lJPd aclmil-:l~iotl to the <'Olll1· 
room to malw t1w . p<·<·<·h HJHl ]) ·rmty RhPl'iff Aclam~; had tlw k(·.\- ancl 
rPfu. c•c1 to p;i Y<' it tt p ~~ 1 Jlc· .. ,. l'NfiH•:t('cl to do f-io hy LientPuallt II a''"! ·y. 
tlH· }Jo.t eoBlnunH1(']' of l\br~lwll; wllc•n•nJ)()ll .lndge Board wcut to I 1 H· 
t<man ll; ,..,·lc~y aucl rc·c1u ·.ted bim to direc-t Ac.lnm .. to give up the kry. 
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which he refused to do unless the request of Judge Board was made in 
WT~ting. Judge Board returned to his office, and was proeeeding to 
wnte out the request, when Judge Caldwell informed him be need not 
do so, as he would say all he wished then to say in the entry of the court 
house. (Se Lieutenant Hawley's testimony, No.1, page 1, and testi-
mony of Judge Board, No. 4, page 3.) Judge Caldwell then, between 
12 o'clock m. and 10 o'dock p. m. proceeded to make a short address to 
the crowd, principally negroes, from the platform in the court-house 
el!try on which the stairs rest that lead up to the court room. During 
h1s address he was once interrupted by some person in the crowd, denying 
the truth of some fact or position assmn.e<l by the judge; when, without 
further interruption of any kind, he proceeded to the end of his speech, 
and dismissed the audience. (See testimony of S. Taliaferro, No. 6, 
page 2.) 
Immediately on Judge Caldwell ending his speech, a negro man took 
t~e place which had been occupied by Judge Caldwell, and proceeded to 
g1ve out and sing, in which he was joined by the negroes, a soug called 
"Rally round the flag, boys." (See Taliaferro's testimony, No.6, page 3.) 
\Vhile in a state of intoxication, at the commencement of the singing 
of the second verse, one J. RichardRon, standing near the north entrance 
of the court-house, and to the right hand of the entrance inside, elevaterl 
a pistol at about an angle of 33 degrees, discharged it in the air, the ball 
entering in the ceiling, and ordered the negroes to disperse. Judge 
Caldwell, at the time of the firing of the pistol, was standing in the court-
house passage, about midway between the door of the county judge's 
office and the door of the district clerk's officP, and the principal portion 
of the negroes, some 150 or 200, were between ]Jim and Richardson. 












The dot at the north entrance, denoting where Hic1un·<l::-;on Rtood, aud 
the <lot nem· the Houtll <'ntnmce, between the county judge'::; office door and 
tl1at of tlw <li~triet clerk, <lenotiHg where Caldwell stoou. The platform 
marked "stairs," is the point from wlliclJ Ju<.lge Ual<lwell a(ldresHed the 
tl·ow(l, tlwy standing- in front of him, aJHl ou t1w 1·jght Hll(l left in tlte 
lli\·i~iou pa:-;s~tge~. (H<'<> 'l'aliaferro'H testimon,y, No. 1u, page 1.) 
... -.\ t tltP time of the tiring· of the pistol, Jt(•ither Sh{~rjff Perry, Deputy 
~herifl' A<lmn~-;, Depnty Uounty Ulerk U1u·th;, uor .Jailor Slmlll, were 
}JJ'Pi'PHt. ~lwriff Perry waH in the country, al)()nt Heven 1.1dl<·H from 
.Jic.u·--hall. (Hee teRtimony of vV. (). Wood, No.2.), page 1; J. 1\ VITor-
lJtack':-;, So. 24, pagp 1, ~n<l othen;.) . 
Ad<uw;, Umtis, a1Hl Sloan, had gone to dinner, and were l'Ptnrnmg, 
hut had not yet anivNl, wlwn the shot waR fired, (Hee tr:timony of L. 
<~reenleaf, ..... ro. 11, page 1; S. Taliaferro, No. G, pageH 1 aud :J, and B. 
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Dreyfus, No. 20, page 1;) mul being peace ofticrrs, immediately repairecl 
to the S<'ene of ditlknlty. Not kno\\'ing who tired the ::;hot, nor for what it 
had lH'<'Il done, they dire<'te<l the negroes to di~-;perse, Adams F)tating that 
such things-meaning· the' di~tnrhauee-shoul<lnot be tloJJe in the court-
lwuse. rrlwre is uo testimony that either Unrtis or Sloan did anything. 
Tlwt Adams was in goocl faith tr;yiJ1g to quell the distlu·bauce iR eYinePd 
by tlw fact that wheu ,Jndge Caldwell eame forward, saying, "Dont kill 
lll('; dou't assai-lsinate nw," .Adams told him he shonld not lw hurt. (Hee 
Taliaferro's te:-.~timm1y, No. (i, page 1) 
Ai-l to ,Jame;.:; llil1, lH• l1eanl the pistol, and walk(•d from his RtDrt>, at 
the other side of the :-;tre<>t, rntere<l at tlw e11trauee of the court-house 
yard, flJl(l np to the conrt-hour-;e, and ent<'rr<l at the north entnmce, and 
imulc<liately turned ron1Hl and went bade again without doing anything 
wlwtPYCI'. (See testimony of J. A.li<'aley, No.lG, page 1.) AstoJloland, 
he was ~-;ern in the court-house yard tryi11g to JH'C'HCITC order awl get the 
crmnl to dispcn;e. (See testimony of J. F. Pierce, No. 18, page 1, alHl 
vV. lVI. JoncH, No. 12, page J .) vVltile as to l\Id{ay, there il-3 not a parti-
cle of testimony thctt he did anything-, or C'Y<'Il that he was thrre. It may 
he enough, perhaps, to .-ay of thiH <listnrha~H'<', that after the• shot wa.-
fin'd the trowel di<l <lisp<'rs<', no viokn<'E' \\· n~-; eommittecl 011 any one, alHl 
onler mal quiet were imm<'<liately l'Pston·<l. 
Tile eveutf; of next day, the :nst, iu whi<·h Rl1rriff Perry, Depnt.Y Sher-
iff AdamH, and Judge Uald well figure, an' bridiy tlws<>: On tlw uwrJJing· 
of tlw 3h;t Sheriff P<~iTy ''"'<'nt to tlw ofli<·P of Oeneral H. Bronghtou, 
ass<>:-.~sor of Unitetl Stat f.· int<'rnal rrv<>nue for the fourth distric-t of 
~rexas, and inquired for him, stnting thnt 11<' was V<'l'Y sony that the diH-
tHrb~mc·e had o<·cmTNl 011 the day })]'f'Yious. Jlp was told tlwrr that 
0Pueral Hroug·htou \Ya:-: at the ofli<'<> of Li<'ntenant ::\lalloy, fmh-assistnnt 
emmnisHionrr of thr Free<lmen's Bnrean, wh<•rr lw inune<liatelypro<·<'NlP<l. 
aml fou11d General Bronghtoll, and also .Jn<lge Ualdwell, to \rhom he wa.· 
introdnt•('(l by (ien<•ral Broughton. Peny immt•<liat<>ly said Jw ha<l <'Ollll' 
jn ~o;earch of him, Broughton, to <·onRult with l1im in n'ganl to the ditli-
<·nlty, awl to get him to go with l1im to .Jndgt• Oal<lwell that h<> might 
apologizp to him jn n•gar<l to the diffknlt.Y 111e tlay previous, wlH'l'<'IIJHlll 
Pt•ny <·xpreHf;Cd hi:-; n•gret to ,J n<lge Cal<l we•)] that the diHturh<lllC<' ha<l 
o<·tm'l'<'tl, and a convPrsation of ROJile half an hour's C'ontinnml<'e, of tlw 
moHt ('OlH..:iliating ebaradt'r, emmc<l lH·tw<><'ll PNT.Y, Caldwell autl 
Bron12:hto11 in rpganl to tlw tmnsadion of thP <lay lH'fon'; (s<'<' Ot·Ju•nll 
l~ronghtou'~-; te. timon.\', :X o . . >, pages 1, 2, :~, aJl(l 4; al:-;o Lientenant ~Hal­
loy's testilllouy, :Xo. ~, pages 1 a)l(l 2,) wlwn P('lT,Y lPft tlw oHi.<'<'. allll 
tw<•lJt_r or tl1irty minnt<'l':l after General Bronghtou left the otlkP of Li<'n-
tenant :\[alloy a1:-;o . 
. ..:\ftpr 0PuPra1 Broughton left Lieutenant l\Ialloy's otli<'<~ Pt•ITY <·amf' 
La<·k hringillg .A<lams \\·ith him . It is to lw n'gT<'ttP<l1hat tlwr(' i:-; IJf) 
otht'J'" i tne:-;s to tlw illh'lTi<·w hetw<'Pll P<'ny, ( 'al<l W<'ll, cuHl Adam.-, th;m 
I.JientemlJJt l\Iallc>\- for the rPa.-ou that Li<•utPnant ~lallov c·m1 o11h· rt·c·-
ollc·d very litt1<~ c;ftltP hlllg-uag<· ur-;c·<l h~- the pmti<·s, all(l tl~er<· lwiug· :-;twb 
a 1ll arkPcl diffPl'<!JIC'<' het\YP<'ll th<· ac·<·ount of t h<• conn•rsat ioll hd '"'t'll 
J><·n.r HJI(l ('a1cl\n·ll in t]w fir~t iw"tanc·e as g-iven by LientPmlllt _fallor. 
alHl that g·in·n hy (;c·lu·ral Dronglttm1; nHcl it i.· tmfortun;tt<' for lh(_) 
otl1<•r <·mL·idPration tl1<1t th<·t(' i.- a 1nark<'<l <liff<·n'lH'P lwhn•(•Jl Lit·nt<·JHtllt 
Malloy's ac·C'mmt of tlH~ afl'air a.- fm·ui:-;lw<l to LiPntf'Jiflllt II<I\rl<'\-. of th · 
elate• ()f :n~t D<·<·<'JIIh<'l', L HI lltarkP<l <·xllibit A (HN' trmJ;o;<·riJ;t of pn-
<·<·P<liug.- on /l((bnts f'Oi'J'""'' ~To . :.w,) awl the H<·<·omJt of the· :-;nuH· tra11. n -. 
1i011 1'('1Hl<•r('c1 011 m1th bef'or<· m<·, ,JantUJl'.Y ~0, )c'H;r;, (f·ke t<•:timc uy of 
Li<•ntl!llaut }I alloy, .... To. ~.) Hnt aR t]li. · latter testimouy i · tlH· ouly t ~-
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timony of that transaction it is our only guide, and from it we gather 
that when Sheriff Perry left his (Lieutenant Malloy's) office it was to 
hring Adams there to prove to Judge Caldwell that Adams was not the 
man who broke up the meeting. Very little conversation took place 
between Adams, Perry, and Caldwell, before Caldwell told A_dams that 
he did not wish to hold any further conversation with him who sympa-
thized with assassins-whereupon Adams called Caldwell a damned liar. 
The parties immediately separated, and as Adams was going out he 
turned round his head and told Caldwell he vwuld meet him on the street 
and ha-ve satisfaction. (See Lieutenant Malloy's testimony, No. 2, page 
2.) A short time after this a man by the name of Coleman entered Lieu-
tenant Malloy's office with a double-barreled gun, and told him that 
Adams was lying in wait to kill him, for a negro man had told him so. 
Lieutenant Malloy says in his testimony (No. 2, page 3,) that he was sat-
i. fird that Adams had no intention of using vjolence against him, as he 
had no difficulty with him, (Adams,) and that it was Judge Caldwell who 
had to fear the violence. Yet Lieutenant Malloy does not make this cor-
rection in his commullication to Lieutenant Hawley, the post commander. 
(See exhibit A.) 
After hearing Coleman's statement Lieutenant Ma.Uoy and Judge Cal<l-
well looked out of the window and saw Adams on the other side of the 
street walking up and down the pavement in front of the Capital hotel, 
and looking up at the bureau office as if expecting some person to come 
down, when Lieutenant Malloy sent to Lieutenant Hawley for soldiers to 
protect them, to camp. After waiting a short time, and no soldiers com-
ing, and finding Adams gone, they proceeded to the camp undisturbed, 
not meeting with or seeing· Adams. (See Lieutenant Malloy's testimony, 
~:ro . 2, page 4, and Coleman's testimony, No.3, pages 2 and 3.) Perry, 
in the meantime, had an jnterview with Lieutenant Hawley, and told him 
that Judge Caldwell had insulted him, and he intended to have satisfac-
tion , and he wished Lieutenant Hawley not to be there to witness it. 
(See testimony of Lieutenant Hawley, No. 1, page 4.) Upon this Lien-
tenant Hawley that evening arrested Perry, Adams, and Riclmrdson. 
Hichard8on, at the time of the arrest, was under arrest for the offence of 
firing the pistol and disturbing the meeting before the mayor of the city. 
(See testimony of James Turner, No. 10, page-, and W. J. Hall, ~o. 9, 
page 1.) 
The question will present itself-were their arrest by the miJitary 
nece.·. ary ~ Before taking that qu~stion into consideration, however, it 
nw;v be proper to consider the propriety of calling out the military after 
the breaking up of the meeting on the 30th. Lieutenant Hawley ordered 
r, 1t ten men and a sergeant, who were posted at different places in the 
•icinity of the court-house. Yet, however much he thought it to be his 
dnt:r, it was ill-judged, to sa.y the least of H. There was no disturbance 
oc-curring, or likely to occur. The civil authorities had not been appealed 
to. They were ready, \YHling, and able to preserve the peace, and bring 
Yiolator.' of the law to trial and puniRhrnent. (See General Broughton's 
tP:-;tinlonJ--, :No.5, page 4, and James Tnrner's t estimony, No. 10, page 4, 
and the te.timony of others on this su"Qjrct.) If there was any exense for 
the fir.·t anest, there was certainly none for the reanest. Perry, Adams, 
ana Richardson sued out a writ of habea.r; cm·pus, by virtue of which they 
were brought before tTudge Williamson (the district judge who i~sne~l ~he 
writ) h~- Li nt nant IIawley, and clelivere<l over to the city authol'ltws. 
They w "l' tri d by the judge, and required to enter into bou<l an<l Hr<·n-
ri tv for t heir appearance at the clistrict conrt to ausw(~l' to tl1 e <'harge. 
(S ~e tran.'eript-of proceedings on habeas corpus, No. 2u, and te ·timony of 
17 w 
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,Jam rs Turn r, :No. 10 pagr2.) Lieutrnan t Hawley then arrested Poland, 
Curth;, Hill, 'loan and ::\lcKay, who also sued out a writ of habeas corpus, 
an<l, after some delay, were delivered up on the writ to the civil author~­
tie . (•'1ee tran. cript of proceedings on habeas corp'lts, No. 26, and testi-
mou;vof Jauu':-; Turner, ~o.lO, page 3.) Thei:ic cases were put off from time 
to time, aJHl have not yet been tried for the following reasons: The wife 
of Jn<lge \VilliamH being Rick, the trial 'vas postponed until the 13th of 
,Jan nary, 1 68; but before the trial, to wit, on the night of the lOth and 
the morning of the 11th of January, 1868, all the parties were rearrested 
by Lieutenant II~twley, (except Adams and Richanlson,) on the same 
charge upon which they were first arrested. Writs of habeas corp'ltS were 
sued out on the 11th of January, 1868, which required Lieutenant Hawley 
to bring the prisoners before Judge Williamson (the judge who issued 
the writs) at 2 o'clock p. m. of the same day, with the cause of their 
an<'Rt and detention. (See transcript of proceedings on habeas corpus, 
No. 26, and testimony of James Tunwr, No. 10, page 3.) Lieutenant 
li~twJey appeared before the jndge at the time and answered in writing 
that he refused to give up the prisoners named in the writs, because he 
was ordered by General Reynolds, his immediate commanding officer, to 
arre1:1t said parties and hold them until fm·ther orders. (See transcript 
of proceedings on habeas cm]ms, No.2(), pag-e 16.) If Lieutenant Hawley 
re<·eiYed 1-mch an or<lfr, as no doubt he <lid, from GeneralHeynolds, it 
umHt hayc been is. urd in consequence of some person or person. · repre-
senting the case to the general in a manner not warranted by the fact.. 
But admitting that. he had received such au order from General Rey-
noltls, on ~L fair representation of all facts, yet that would have fm·nished 
no excuse for having di. obeyed tlw writ. By the principles of General 
Orders No. 40, of 1867, from the headquarters of the fifth military di.-
t,riet, General Re:ynol<ls was as much required to obey the writ a. Lieu-
tennnt Hawley, and if Lieutenant Hawley had reported to General Rey-
nolds that he had drliYered the parties up to the civil authoritie by 
Yirtue of a writ of habeas COtJ.rus, that would have been a sufficient an. wer 
to his superior officer, aud would have exonerated him from all liability 
iu the matter. 
In my telegram to you dated Marshall, Texas, January 27, 1 6 , I 
"r<·commeJuled that Lieutenaut ll£twley, post commander, be <lirectcd to 
dE>liver up all the pri. oners to the rivil authorities, in obedience to tlw 
·writ of habeas C01)J'lts.'' That recommendation was ba.'ed upon the te~ti­
mony n .. f<·ned to, all(l other testimony, nllllllWrecl from 1 to 2G, all 
rm·lo.'Cd here\vitb, and upon the fact that when the partie. 'l\-cl·ereane~tN1 
by the military, the ci\'il law was in full and effective operation. 
I am .-ir, yeryi·eRpcetfully, your obedient serYant, 
vV. II. "\fOOD 
Lieut. Col. 1st U. ~ '. Inj£tntry. 
HEADQ"FARTERS FrFTn MILITARY Dr. 'TRICT. 
lr .... ew Orleans, Louisiana, February 6 J, G · 
A trne copy: 
NATIIANIEIJ BUl{BA~~K. 
Acting A.·sistant A(ijutant Genulll. 
Official: 
R. CIIANDLER 
Captain J; th litf'antry. 
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HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTl~ICT, 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY FOR CIVIL AFFAIRS, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, JJ'ebrua,ry 12, 1868. 
GE~~RAL: I am directed by the major general commanding to acknowl-
edge receipt of an extract from a letter sent to you by A. N. Muntagh, 
agent of the Freedmen's Bureau, in Abbeville, Louisiana, and forwarded 
by you to this office, which extract is ~ts follows: 
I am sorry to state that when such eases occur the ci~il authorities l1ave no jail or other 
secure place to pnt them in, and they are consequently chained down in some common room, 
which I believe is not only brutal but il legal. 1 will here put a case for information. If a 
writ of arrest is taken out hy the civil authorities against a freedman, and when he is arrested, 
and in default of a jail, is chained down until trial, is it consistent with my duties to interfere 
with the civil authorities, and forbid his being chained down? 
In reply, I am directed by Major General Hancock to state that the 
above is a mere generalization, and not such a statement of facts as 
requires an;y action from these headquarters. 
The agents of the Freedmen's Bureau are required to conform their 
action to the provisions of the civil rights bill, anu also to observe the 
orders from these headquarters, none of which are inconsistent with the 
}...,reedmen's Bureau bill, passed July 1G, 18G6. When any cases arise 
not covered by said act and orders from the headquarters of the Free\1-
men's I3ureau in Washington and in New OrleanR, or concerning whie1t 
they should be in doubt, the facts of the case should be fully reported~ so 
a:;: to enable the proper authorities to take the necessary action. Until 
this i. done no case is presented. for action, for it would be an endless 
and useless undertaking to endeavor to lH'OYide for aU imaginary cases 
which the agents of the Freedmen's Bureau ma.y conceive. 
Paragraph 2 of circular No. 18, hea<lquarters Bureau of Refugees, 
Freedmen, and Aba,ndoned Lands, diBtrict of Louisiana, December 9, 
1867, .·emns to be in answer to the inquiry. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HOBBRT CHANDLER, 
_ Capt. 13th U. S. Inf'y, Ass't Sec'y for Civil Ajfa{rs. 
Brevet Ma;jor General R. C. BucrrANAN, 
Assistant CO?mniss'ioner Bureau R. F., ancl A. L., 
Offi<.:ial: 
New Orleans, La. 
R. CHANDLEH, 
Ca:ptain, Assistant Secreta1'y for Cicil A:O'airs. 
HEADC~ ARTERS FIF'L'H MILITARY DISTRICT, 
New Orleans, Lmtisicma, February 24. 1868. 
GEXERAL: Referring to the report of Captain E. Collins, 17th infantry, 
sub-a. -:·i. ·tant commis:;;ioner of the Bureau Hefugees, Freedmen, and A ban-
rlon(·d Lauch;, at Br(luham, Texas, dated December 31, 18G7, and tram;-
udtted by yon for my information, I have the honor to state that. I do 
uot nnder:tand llow any orders of mine can be interpreted as intcrferillg 
\,-ith the proper execution of the law creating the bureau. It is certainly 
not 1ny intention that they should so interfere. Anything complained 
of· in that letter, which could haYe lawfully been remedi(ld by the ex<>r-
d. e of military authorit.v, . honld have received the action of G<'n(•I:nl 
nv\-nol<l:, \Yho, beiug miUtary commander, and also aHsistant conmn:-
~ioiH~r for Texa:, wa~; the l)roper authority to apply tho remedy, and to 
t1 at end waf; vPste<l \Yith the 1wce. ·sary power. 
~ '\_ copy of the rt>port of Uaptain Uolliulj had already been for:nu·~lP<l 
to 1ne by General H.eynolds before the receipt of your commmncatwn, 
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and had been returned to him Je:umary 16, with the following endorse-
ment: 
Re. pectfully returned to RreYet Major Gt>neral J . J. Reynolds, commancling district of 
Texas. Tlli:o~ paper seems only to contnin vague and indefinite complaints, without specific 
action as to any particular caRPS. If Captain Collins hm; any special cases of the 11atu~e 
rPferred to in hi~; colllmunication which require action at the8e headquarters, be can transmit 
them and tlwy will receive attention. 
~ o 1·eply haR been received to this-a proof either of the non-existence 
of Htt<'h ~-;pedal ea~e:-:;, or of neglect of dnty on the part of Captain Col-
lim; in not reporting them. It is mal will be my pleasure as well as 
duty to aid yon and the offiren; and agent:.; tulder your direr>tion in the 
proper execution of the law. I have jm·;t n•turned fi.·om a trip to Texas. 
While there I passed through Brenham twiee, and ::;aw Captain Collins, 
but nPither from him, nor n:om General Re,vnolds, did I hear anything 
in regard to this subject, so far as I reeollect. There a1·e numerous 
abuses of authority on the part of certain agents of the bureau in Texas, 
and. Generall~eynold.s is already inveRtigahng some of them. 
My intPntion is to confine the agents of tlJC bureau within their legiti-
mate authority so far aRmy power as d.istl'ict eommauder extends; further 
than that it is not myintentiou or desire to interfere with tlJC Freedmen'H 
Bureau. I can say, however, that had the <liRtrict conmunHler a superior 
control over the freedmen's affnirH in the district, the hnreatl would be as 
useful, and would work more hannonionsly and be more in faYor \Yith 
the. people. At present there i. a, clashing· of authority. I simply men-
tion the fact, without de iring any such control. 
The reconstruction act clutrge diRtl'ict eomnumderR with the <lnty of 
proteeti ng all per:-:;on in their rights of pcrRons ~m<l property; aml to 
tlti:-:; t'lld auth01~ize them to a11ow loeal civil trilm11nlR to ta kc juriH<liction 
of, and try offender·; or, if in their opinion necesl·mry, to organize a mili-
tary ronunission or tl'ilnuwh; for that purpose. 
Tlwy are thus given control over all criminnl proceedings for violation 
of the statute law:.; of the States, and for ~mch other offence~; as are not 
by law made triable by the UtJit<'d State~-; conrtH. The rPtOJJstrndion 
acts ex 'mpt no clas · of pen;o11s from their operati<m, and tlw <lut~- of 
protecti11g all perRon.· in their rights of peri)Oll all(l property of JH:'tt•: .. ;:it~· 
inveHt cli8tri ·t commandcrR with control OYer tl1e ageJtts of tlw bnrean, 
to the extent of at least eHahling tltem to rr8train th<>. ·c· ag<'llt.' ti·om any 
interference with, or diHregard of, thrir prerogative'.' a:-; cli.trid <"Om-
man<ler~. The distl·ict commander. · are made· re:.;ponsH>l<' for the pre ·pr-
Yatiou of p •ace and. the enforcement of tl1e lo<'al lawH witllin thrir eli.-
trict.'; and. they are tlH' ones r<>qnirecl to <lPHig·1wtc the tribmu1l:-; lwfor · 
which tho:e who break tlH' peat(' all(l Yiolatc tlJ<>:-w law.· .'lJall h<' tri<'<l. 
nth l>f'iug the faet, mauy of the ap;c•n tH of tlH' lnn·c•an .'CClll not to IH' 
a warp of it. In Texa.' some arc y<•t holding conrtK, trying cas·: impo .... -
illg fin<'.\ taking fee:-; for .'Crvicc.', mal an<•sting dtiz<'Jl.' for offeut<.' · uY r 
whi ·h the hur •au i. · not inten<lc·cl by law to have jnri:-;<lidion. 
G<·n raJ Reynolcl,. if.l aware of ~'lome of these caseH a1l<l i.' a.' I lHn··· 
alr >ady mentioned, giving- hi~-; attention to tl1em. 
In I..~oni .. iaua, thi.' stat<> of affair:-~ e>xiHtH to a ]P.'. ' rxt<'tlt if at all. 
I am, geu ral very 1·e.'1H:' ·tfully, your olwclit>nt s<'ITmtt, 
V\:T, s. ll.A ... T('()('J\, 
J[ajor Oeneral United ~ 'f((if'8 Army, Cuntmantliug. 
)fajor G n<'ral 0. . HowARD, 
Commis.·ioner of Bureau R., F., anrl A . L. 
1rashington n. ('. . 
Official: 
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HEADQUARTERS ·FIFTH MILITAR.Y DISTRICT, 
Neu) 01'leans, February 27, 1868. 
GE:'-I'"ERAL : The major general commandi~g directs rue to acknowledge 
receipt of yotrr letter of the 12th instant, including a pamphlet contain-
ing the orders and circulars under which agents of the freedmen's bureau 
have acted in the adjudication and settlement of complaints and clifficul-
tie, brought before them by freedmen, and iu their treatment of crimes 
and offences alleged to have been committed in the State of Texas; and 
in reply to state, that those onlers aud circulars may have been in force 
under previous district commanders, but nothiug therein contained in" 
consistent \lith the orders and instructions of t,he present, commander 
will be sanctioned or practiced in this cmnwand, as those orders and in-
·tructions are in accordance with the lavv. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
R. CHANDLER, 
Captain and Assistant Secretary for Civil A.ffairs. 
Brevet Major General J. J. REYNOLDS, 
Assistant Commissioner Btvrea-u R., F., ancl A. L. 
Official: 
W. G. MITCHELL. 
Breret Colonel and 1:1... A. A. G. 
HEADQU.A.RTEl{S FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
. J..:-ew Orleans, ll!larch .3, 1868. 
GENERAL : The major general commanding directs me to acknowledge 
receipt of your draft of an m·der for the general information and 
uidance of agents of the freedmen's bureau and citizens in your com-
maud, proposed to be i!-lsucd by you, and asking for my approval of the 
.·anw·, and in reply to state: 
Pantgraph two of the order impo::;es upon bureau agents the jurisdic-
t ion attached to t he office of eouuty j1Hlge and justice of the peace, under 
t hP la\V!-3 of Texas, in caHes \:rherc fi:crd people are concerned. 
I>aragnlph three of said order directs sherif't'::; and constables to execute 
a ll w1·its is~;ued by bureau agents, the same as if HUCh writ::; had iHsued 
fron1 a civil court of the State. 
Paragraph five of said order allows btrreau agents to impo::;e fines for 
Yiolation of law::; to the e. -tent of $100. 
From the hmgnage of the third section of the reconstruction act of 
C ongre. ·s, pa~-;:-;ed ::Vlarch 2, 1867, it is clear that the po"-er of the district 
(·o ininan<ler to designate the tribunals before wllieh criminals hall be 
t r ied exten<l::; to all cuses that may arise, and there i::; nothing in any 
otlu:r , (•ctiou of .·aid art, m· in those supplementary thereto, by which 
auy exerption to the rule hrre laid down is established. 
Th , fourteenth section of the freedmen'~-; l.nuean bilJ, passed July 1U, 
1SHf; ~ H~fer:-; merely to the legal capacity of the> freedmen, and hm; 110 ap-
p lic a tion to <·(mtroYersics between party and party, m; to their rights 
and ohligatiorl.', axi:-;iHg from <·on tracts or other civil relation.·. 13ut 
p,-en if thcl'e he any l'('JHlgWllH'<' between the act~-; of Congre~;:-:;, the la~;t 
of (·onr:e mn.·t pren1iL 
TlH ~ c;j dl dg·1th; hill npprovr<l April n, 1RfH>, i: imlpplieahle. to th i~ 
rlll<'· ·ti o11. ...:\..' t1w Jaw 11oW stand;.;, the authority of the <li.i-;tl'lc·t ('OIIl 
111 a uder canuot he interfered with in auy 1mmucr by tlw a::;~nst<mt <·om-
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missioner of the freedmen's . bureau, under the pretext that they are 
ve~ted withjnrL diction in cases where freedmen are parties; and no such 
j1uisdiction ,,a. ever delegated to them by any law of Congress except 
as above stated. 
It haYing been heretofore frequently annmmceu in orders and instruc-
tions from these headquarters that crimes and offences committed in 
this district must be Teferred to the consideration and judgment of the 
regular civil tTibunals, the order in question forwarded by you is con-
sidered to be an interference with the authority of the district com-
mander, and is disapproved. 
I am, general, yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. OHANDLEH, 
Captain 13th Inf, Ass't Sec'y Civil Ajfai1·s. 
Brevet :Major General J. J. REYNOLDS, 
Assistant Commiss,ionc1· B'ltrecm R., F., and A. L. 
Official: 
R. OB;ANDLER, 
Captain 13th Infantry. 
HEEADQUARTERS FIFTII MILITARY DISTRICT, 
New Orlean8, Louis-iana, March 9, 1 68. 
SIR: Ymu communication of the 17th January last was receive<l in 
dne cour ·e of mail, (the 27th tTanuary,) bnt not until it had been widel:v 
circulated by the new. paper pres, . To such a lettrr, written and pub-
lished for manife. t purposes, it has been my intention to reply a . oon 
as lri ure from more important busineRR would permit. 
YonT statement that the act of OongTrSR "to provide for the more 
efficient government of the rebel StateH," declare that whatever goYern-
ment existed in Texas wa.· proYisional; that vcace and order .·honld be 
enforced; that Texas hould be part of the fifth military district, an<l 
Ru~ject to military power; that the PreHidcnt shonl<l appoh1t an oftic·er 
to command in said di triet, and detail a for('e to prote ·t the rig-ht.· of per-
. on and prop.erty,, uppre .. h1~mTection and violence, and puni:-~h offend-
erR, rither by military commiRHion, or through thr artiou of lo<'al dYil 
tribunaL , a. in hiR mvn judgment might seem be. t, will not lw (li. pntefl. 
One ne<>donlyr ad the act to perceive it rontains Rnch provi.'ion.. But 
how all this i.· . uppo.'efl to hnve made it my duty to order thr military 
commi.'.'ion reque. te(l, you have entirely failrd to .'how. Tlw pow~·r 
to do a thing if .·ho""'n, alHl the propriety of doing it are often Y r,,- (hf-
ferent matt"r.. You ob. erYe you are at a loR.' to mHlrr.'tan<l how a 
gov >rnm nt wHhout r pre. enbttion in 'ongres., or a mnitia fon·P. a!ul 
·uqjPct to militar~ power cau be .·aiel to be in tl1 fn]] e~·er<'iHC' of all1t · 
vroprr pow('l'.', Y n do not rrflect that thi. g-oycrnment, createcl or P ·r-
mhted hy Congr ,',', ha.' an thr pon·erR whieh the aet intend.·. Hll!lmay 
fully exPrci,., th m ae ·mding1y. If you think it ought to haY ' r.n. : 
powN'. ' .·lwn1cllw allO"\YNl to,. •nd m •mh rs to CongT . ,', "\Yie]cl <t m1hna 
forcr, all{l pO.'.'P.'. yet otlwr power,., yonreomplaint i.' not to 1)(' pn· 11 ·d 
again.·t mr hu again. Cougre .. , who made it what jt i.'. 
A' re.'p<J ·t.' thr i.'.'U' hPhn•rn u~, any qn .'bon a~ to what <'on_ 
onglt to haYr c1011 ha.' 110 prrtinrnC'e. on admit the H<'t of < 'nn_ 
authorizC>.' mr to trr an oft(•JHlPr hy military (·ommi.'.'ion, or aJl(lW tll 
lo<'al C'i Yil trilnmal. · to try a.· I ·hall 1 '<'111 hrst; ancl yon c<Ulll •t 
. 
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the act expressly recognizes Sl-ich local civil tribunals as legal authori-
tie for the purpose specified. When you contend there are no legal 
local tribunals for any purpose in Texas, you must either deny the plain 
reading of the act of Congress, or the power of Congress to pass the act. 
You next remark that you dissent from my declaration "that the coun-
try (Texas) is in a state of profound peace," and proceed to state the 
grounds of your dissent. They appear to me not a little extraordinary. 
I quote your words : " It is true there no longer exists here (Texas) any 
organized resistance to the authority of tile United States," "but a large 
majority of the white population who participated in the late rebellion 
are imbittered a,gainst the government, and yield to it an unwilling obe-
dience." Nevertheless, you concede they do yield it obedience. Yon 
proceed: " None of this class have any affection for the government, and 
Yery few any respect for it. They regard the legislation of Congress on 
the subject of reconstruction as unconstitutional and hostile to their 
interests, and consider the government now existing here und~r author-
ity of the United States as an usurpation on their rights. They look 
on the emancipation of their late slaves and the disfranchisement of a 
portion of their own class as an act of insult and oppression." 
And this is all yoLl have to present for proof that war and not peace 
prevails in Texas, and hence it becomes my duty (so yon suppose) to set 
aRide the local civil tribunals, and enforce the penal code against citizens 
by means of military commissions. 
::\fy dear sir, I am not a lawyer, nor has it been my l;msiness as it may 
ha Ye been yours to study the philosophy of statecraft and politics ; but 
I may lay claim, after an experience of more than half a lifetime, to some 
poor knowledge of men, and some appreciation .of wha,t is necessary to 
~ocial order and happiness, and for the future of our common country I 
could devoutly wish that no great number of our people have yet fallen 
in with the views you appear to entertain. Woe be to us whenever it 
shall come to pass that the. power of the magistrate, civil or military, is 
permitted to deal with the mere opinions or feelings of the people. I 
haYe been accustomed to believe that sentiments of respect or disrespect, 
an 1 feelings of affection, love, or hatred, so long as not developed into 
act' in violation of law, were matters wholly beyond the punitory power 
of human tribunals. I will maintain that the entire freedom of thought 
and speech, however acrimoniously indulged, is conssitent with the 
nohlest aspirations of man, and the happiest condition of his race. 
\Vhen a boy I 1·emem ber to have read a speech of Lord Chatham deliv · 
ered in Parliament. It was during our revolutionary war, and 1·elated 
to the policy of employing the savages oH the side of Britain. You may 
be more familiar with the speech than I am. If I am not greatly mis-
aken his lordship denounced. the British government-his government-
in tel'ms of unmea ured. bitterness. He characterized its policy as revolt-
ing to every sentiment of humanity and religion; proclaimed it covered 
~1th cli.·grace, and vented hi eternal abhonence of it and its measm·es. 
It 1 ay, I think, be safely asserted that a majority of the British 11ation 
con 'llfred in the Yiews of Lord Chatham. But who ever supposed that 
I.Jrofonncl peace was not existing in that kingdom, or that govennnen t 
J-.1a<- a11y auth01·ity to question the ab. olnte right of the oppo~-;ition to 
espre.'<· their objections to the propriety of the Jring's measures in any 
~or 1. · or to any extent they pleased ~ It would be difficult to show that 
t be opponents of government in the days of the elder Adams, or J eft(•r-
.. .Jll~ or ,Jack ·on, exhil>ited for it either "affection" or "rcsp~~<'t." Yon 
are ·ony '1\'ant with the hi. tory of our past parties and pohtwal H~rng-­
cr e.~ touc:hing legi. lation 011 alienage, sedition, the embargo, 11U1l0Ual 
z==> 
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hanks, our wars ·with England and Mexico, and cannot be ignorant of 
the fact that for one pa1ty to assert that la-w or system of legislation is 
uncoH:-;tHutional, oppre:-;siYe or immlting to them, is of no consequence to 
the matter h1 hand. The l">reHideut of the United States has annom1ced 
llis opiuion that the~e act~ of CongreKs al'l~ unconstitutional. The 
Supreme Court, as ;you are aware, not long ago decided unanimously 
that a eertain military rommission wa~ unconstitutional. Our people 
everywhere, in eYery State, witlwut reference to the side they took during 
tl1e rebt>llion, differ as to the constitutionality of these aets of Congress. 
Ho·w the matter really is, neither yon nor I may dogmatically affirm. 
If yon deem them eom.;titutionaJ laws and beneficial to the country, 
)'On not only ]mye the rigl1t to publiRh yom· opinions, but it might be 
your Louuclen tlnty as a citizen to do so. Not less is it the privilege and 
dnty of any and en'ry dtizen, whereYer residing, to publish his opinion 
full,y and fearles8ly on thiR alHl ew'ry question ·which he thinks concerns 
his interest. This iR merely in aeconlam·e with the principles of our free 
goYe1·nment, and neither yon nor I would wish to live under. any other. 
It is time now, at the eud of almo. ·t two years from the close of the 
war, we should begin to rt>collect \Yhat mann<'r of people \ve are; to tol-
erate again free, popular dis<'nssioJJ, aml extend some forbearance and 
com;ideration to opposing Yiew~-;. The maxim~-; tlmt in all intellectual 
contests truth is mighty an<l must Jn·evai1, mHl that error is harmless 
w heu reason is left free to com bat it, are not only sound, but salutary. 
It is a poor compliment to th<' merits of Rueh a ea nHe that its advocates 
would silence opposition by force, and g(•nerally those ~mly who are in 
the wrong will resort to thiH ungenerom; means. 1 am confident you will 
not commit your seriouH judgment to the Jn·opo~-;ition that any amount of 
discussion, or any sort of opinions, ho\V('Yer unwise in yolU' judgment, or 
any assertion o1· feeling, howm-er 1·esentfnl or bitter, not r<>. ulting iu the 
ln·each of law, can furnish justification for your <lrnial that profound 
peace exists iu Texas. Yon migl1 t aR \rell d(•ny that profound peace 
exisb; iu New York, PennHylvania, Maryland, ('nlifornia, Ohio and Ken-
tncky, where a majority of th<' people differ with a minority on tl1e:(' 
<lltestions; or that profonn<l pPace exiHtH in the II ouse of ]{epre:eJtt£1-
tives or the Senate at \VaRhington, o1· in the Supn'me Oomt, where all 
ihe.·e questions have been repeatedly di. cussed, and partieH r('. 'pectfully 
a1Hl patiently heard. 
You next complain that in parts of the State (Texas) it iH <lifficnlt to 
<'nfon:e the criminal law.· ; that sheriffs fail to anf. t; that oTmHl juror.' 
will not alway.· indict; that iu . ·ome c:a. ·el-l the military actiug in aid of 
the ci\il authoritiPs have uot been able to exPcute the pro<·c:.· of the 
conrt. · ; that petit jm·o1'. · haY<' aequitted persons a<ljn<lged guilty by )-on: 
a]J(l that oth '1' person.· ·harged with ofl'PUN' · haYe broke jail au<l tied 
front 111'() , '('C:ntiOJL I leu ow not how thrsc thing~-; ~1.1'('; out admitting· ~-our 
l<'Jn·e. '(•ntatimv Jitc•rally tnH' if for ~md1 rt'aHonH I should . et aHiclc! th · 
lo<'al <'i\ il trilnmal. · mul onlc'r a militcn)· commi .-.'ion, there i: no pht<·e 
ill tltc· r11itecl ~ 'tat<•. \Yhc•re it miglt not be do11e with CfJU<ll ]H'Opl'it' ty. 
There L· 11ot n. 1 'tate in tlw rnioll north or . ·onth whc·rp tlw 1ikl' fad 
ar · JJo t ('(llltimmlly lJapp<'llillg'. Pnfecti011 iH ndt to 1> • prec1icatt·cl of 
mall or ~1i: work:. .Xo OlH' can rea:cmahly r .-p<·<·t ecrtain a])(l ah...,nln!<' 
jn:ti<·c· 111 ]Jmnan tJmt:adimJs ; Hll<l if militm·) power i: to lH' "r m 
moti on, on t1H ' pri]l(·ipll·: for wltidJ you \Yonl<l l-'CP1ll to c·mJtPJHl, I tt•:u 
th at a <'iYil p;m·<'l'IIJJt<•JJt, rc·g·Hlatc•cl l)y law: conld han· no ahicliu rr plfu·(• 
1Jf•JH•<ttll t lw c;in·nit of the· ."1111. It i·· ratlH,'r mm·p tltan hiltt('(l iu ~·uur 
1t>t t(·l' th at t h P1'1' i.· 110 l<wal .·tilt<' g·ovc' l'IJJll('llt ill T<·xa: nuc1uo ltwn11aw 
<jut :i<l · oftl1 ·act~ of ( 'ougTP.'.' \r hidl I mwlt t to n·~lw<-t: mul that I • 0 I 
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bould undertake to protect the rights of persons and property in my own 
tray, and in an arbitrary manneT. If such be you meaning I am com-
pelled to differ 'irith you. After the abolition of slavery, (an event which 
1 hope no one now regrets,) the laws of J_jouisiana nnd Texas, existing 
IH'ior to the · rebellion, and not iu conflict with the acts of Cougress, 
eomprised a vast Rystem of jurisprudence, both civil and criminal. It 
required not yolumes only, but libraries to contain them. They laid 
,Jo"\\n principles and precedents for ascertaining the rights and adjusting 
the controversies of men in every eonceiva hle ease. They were the crea-
tions of great and good and lenrned .men, who bad labored in their day 
tor their kind, and gone down to the grave long l1efore our recent troubles, 
lea,ing their works an inestimable legacy to the human race. These 
law.', as I am informed, connected the civilizations of past and present 
age', and testified of the ju8tk~::•, wisdom, humanity, and patrioti~m of 
more than one nation, through whose reeords they descended to the pres-
ent 1)eople of these States. I am satisfied, from representations of per-
;·on competent to judge, they are as perfect a system of laws as may he 
fmrnd el. ewhere, aud better suited than any other to the condition of 
this people, for by them they have long been governed. Why should it 
be . upposed Congress ha:-; abolished these Jaws~ Why should any one 
wish to abolish them J? They have committed no treason, nor are hostile 
to the United States, nor counteu:mce crime, nor favor injustice. On 
them, as on a, foundation of rock, repo:::;es almost the entire superstruc-
ture of social order in tltese bYo States. Annul this code of local laws 
and there wonld be no longer any rights either of persons or property 
here. Abolii:!h the local eivil tribunals made to execute them and you 
would Yirtually annul the laws, except in reference to the yery few cases 
cognizable in the federal courts. Let UB for a moment suppose the 'vhole 
lof'al civil tribunal mmnlled, aud that I am left, as commander of the 
fifth military district, the sole fonntain of law and justice. This is the 
po~ition iu which you would place me. I am now to protect all rights, 
aiHl redres. all wrongs. How is it possible for me to do it a? Innumer-
able questions ari~o;e of wltith I am not only ignorant, but to tl1e solution 
of whieh a rnWtary court i:-:; entirely unfitted. One 'vould establish a 
will, another a dee('; or the question is one of :::;nccession, or pmtne1·ship, 
or (lescent, Ol' trust; a suit of ~jeetment o1· claim to chattels; or tlw l1ppli-
('ation may relate to robbery, theft, arson, or murder. How am I to take 
the first step in any such matte1· "? If I tm11 to the acts of Congress I 
:find nothing on the , ubject. I da1·e not open the authors on the local 
code, for it has cea. ed to exiRt. 
_A_wl :you t<'ll me in thiH perplexing condition I am to ftuniRh, by dint 
of my 01vn hasty and crude judgment, the legislation dcmandc<l by the 
-a.-t and manifold interests of the people! 1 1·epeat, sir, that yon, and 
not Congres. ·, are 1·espo11Sibk for the monstrous HnggeRtiou that there 
are no locallawR or instituti<ms here to be respected by me outside the 
aet .. of Congre::. I say nuhrsitatingly if it were possible that Cmtgress 
. honld pa:.· an act aboli:hi11g the loeal codeR for Louisiana rm<l Tcxas-
·which I do not believe-and it Rltonl<l fall to my lot to supply their places 
"\Yitlt . ·omrthing of my o1rn, l do not see how 1 could do better than fol-
lo'Y the laws in force here prior to the rebclli(m, excepting wltatevm· 
t }Jer('iH shall rPlate to slavery. Power may <lrstroy the forms hut 11ot 
t h f> prin<'iJ>l<'· · of jw;ti(·e; tl1cse will live in Hpite even of the Hwonl. Hi H-
tf1r;\- t(·]l.· n: tlwt the Homan PaiHlC'cts 1n•rc lm.;t for a lollp; ])('rio<l among 
tlte rnl>bi:lt that war and 1·evolntio11 had lwap<'<l npon tlwm, bnt at length 
""- ·rf· ( ng ont of tlw ruin~ again to he rcgard<'d aH a pri<'eh'RH tn·a~m·e . 
Yun are plf a:-ed to .. ·tate that ":-.i11cc the vnlJlj<'ation of (m,y) G<·ucral 
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Orders No. 40, there has been a perceptible increase of crime and mani-. 
festabon of ho tile feeling towards the goYermnent and. its supporters," 
and add that it is "an uupleasant duty to give 8nch a recital of the con-
<lition of the country." Yon will permit me to say that I deem it impos-
8iblc the first of these statements can be true, and that I do very gTeatly 
doubt the correctneHS of the second. General Orders No. 40 was issued 
at New Orleans, November 29, 1867, and your letter was dated January 
17, 1868. Allowing time for Order No. 40 to reach Texas and become 
generally known, :;;ome additional time must have elapsed before its effect 
would be manifested, and a yet further time must transpire before you 
would be able to collect the evidence of 'lvhat you term "the condition o1 
the country;'' and yet alter all this you would have to make the neceRsru.·y 
investigations to ascertain if Order No. 40, or something else was the 
cause. The time therefore remaining to enable yon, before the 17th of 
January, 1868, to reach a satisfactory conclw.;;ion on so delicate and nice 
a question, must have been very short. llow you proceeded, whether 
you inveRtigated yourself or through third persons, and if so, who they 
were, what their competency and fairness, on wlutt evidence you rested 
yom· conclusion, or whether yon ascertained any facts at all, are points 
upon which your letter so discreetly omits all mention, that I may well 
be excused for not relying implicitly upon it; nor is my difficulty dimin-
ished by the fact that in anotller part of your letter you state that ever 
since the close of the war a Yery large portion of the people haYe had no 
affection for the government, but bitterne. s of feeling only. Had the 
duty of publishing and circulating through the country, long before it 
reache<l me, your statement that the action of the llistrict commander 
was inerea.·ing crime an<l hostile feeling agaiu~-;t the government, lJeen 
les. painful to your sensibHities, it might pos~-;ibly havl~ occuned to you 
to fnrnh;h . ·omething on the sn~jeet in a<ldition to your lmre a .. ertiou. 
But what was Order No. 40, and how could it have the effect you attrib-
ute to it 1 It sets forth that "the great principles of American liberty 
are still the inheritance of this people, ~md rver r.;;honld be." "That the 
right of trial by jury, the hab·eas corpus, the liberty of the pre.· , the free-
dom of speech, and the natm·alrights of per~-;ou au<l property 11m:-;t be 
Jn·eserved." "\Viii you question the truth of theRe d<>dnratimls? "\Yhich 
one of these great principle.· ofliberty are you ready to d('ny and repudiate ? 
\Vhoever doc. ·o avows him.·elfthe enemy of human liberty awl the acln}-
eate of deRpotif.;m. Wa · there auy intimation in GC>neral Order.· So. -to 
that any ·rime· or brea ·he.· of law would be countenanced~ You kuow 
that there was not. On the contrary, you know pcrfpdly well that whi1 • 
"the ·on. ·ideration of crim and ofl'ences committed in th' fifth military 
di. ·trict wa. referred to tl1e judgement of the reg·ular civil trihm.wl :· a 
plrclg-P wm; giY n in Order No. 40, which all nnd<>rHtood, that. tnlnm:ll ~ 
would be :npportecl in their lawful jm·isdicticm, and that "fo~·c1blP n• .1 ·t-
anc to law would 1 e hmtautly .·nppressed by annR." You will not uflmn 
that thi · plf'clo·r ha.· eYer been forfeited. Tlwre Jw. not h<'<'ll a mom1·ut 
·in· I han~ he<•u in ·ornmmtd of th fifth cli. ·trid whpn 1 h ·whole milit m·~­
forc in m,v hahcl.· ha. uo been r ady to Hnpport tlH· tiYil anth.oritif• of 
Te.xa.' in tl1 • xec·utiou of tlw hnvH, and I am nmvillilw to 1> •h ' \·e they 
would r fn . ·:>to eall for aid if tlwy nN•<kd it. 
Ther • are :omf' <:on:i<l<·mtion: 'IYhich it R<'em: to me :lJOnlcl enn "you 
' . '1 1 to he.·itat(~ hrfo1·' indulging in whol<>:ale cC'n:nr 'H again.t the ·tn an aor-
iti . of Tf•xn:. Yon are yom-.·elfthe c·hi<·f oftlJO,'<' antltoritic· .. not <'lt•d · l 
by the pPople hut c·r •atc;1l by the. milihry. ..1. ot long aftc·r yo:l ]J~td tim 
eom · i11b ofli(' (• all tlw jll<lg-<·. of the Bnprem<• conrt of TPX<l. ' tin> Ill n.nm-
b ·r were r •mo\· •cl from oflite aiHl nC\\' a1)pointmeut · wa<le; tw ·lY · f th 
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. eYenteen district judges were removed a.nd others appointed; county offi-
eerl:l, more or less, in 7 5 out of 128 counties were removed and oth~rs 
appointed in their places. It is fair to conclude that the executive a.nd 
judicial civil functionaries in Texas are the persons whom you desired to 
.fill the offices. It is· proper to mention, also, that none but registered 
citizens, and only those who could take the test oath, have been allowed 
to serve as jurors during your administration. Now it is against this 
local government, created by military power prior to my coming here, 
and so composed of your personal and political friends, that you have 
preferred the most grievous complaints. It is of them that you have 
a. ser'ted they will not do their duty, they will not maintain justice, will 
not arrest offenders, will not punish erimes, and that out of 100 homicides 
committed in the last 12 months, not over 10 arrests have been made; 
and by means of such gross disregard of duty, you declare that neither 
property nor life is safe in Texas. 
Certainly you could have said nothing more to the discredit of the offi-
cials who are now in office. If the facts be as you allege, a mystery is 
presented for which I can imagine no explanation. vVby is it that your 
political friends, backed up and sustained by the whole military power of 
the United States in this district, should be unwilling to enforce tbe laws 
against that part of the population lately in rebellion, and whom you rep-
resent as the offenders"? In all the history of these troubles, I have never 
seen or heard before of such a fact. I repeat if the fact be so, it is a pro-
found mystery, utterly surpassing my comprehension. I am constrained 
to declare that I believe you are in very great error as to facts. On care-
ful examination at the proper source, I find that at the date of your letter 
four cases only of homieides had been reported to these headquarters as 
having occurred since November 29, 1867, the date of Order No. 40, and 
these cases were ordered to be tried or investigated. as soon as the reports 
were received.. However, the fact of the 100 homicides may still l>e cor-
rect, as . tated by you. The Freedmen's Bureau in Texas reported. 160; 
how many of these were by Indians and Mexicans, and how the remainder 
were classified, is not known; · nor is it known whether these data are 
accurate. The report of the commanding officer of the district of Texas 
:·hows that since I assumed command no applications have been made to 
him by you for the arrest of criminals in the State of Texas. To this 
date, 18 cases of homicides have been reported to me as ha,ving occurred 
.·ince No\ember 29, 1867, although special instructions had been given to 
report uch cases as they occur. Of these, five were committed by Indians; 
one by a, Mexican; one by an insane man; three by colored men; two 
women by their husbands; and of the remainder, some by parties 
unknown, all of which could be scarcely attributable to Order No. 40. If 
the reports received since the issuing of Order No. 40 are correct, they 
exhibit no incr·ease of homicides in my time, if you are correct that 100 
had ocetU'red in the past 12 months. 
That there has not been a perfect administration of justice in Texas, I 
am not prepared to deny. That there has been no such wanton disregard 
of duty on the part of officials, as you allege, I am weU satisfied. A very 
little while ago you regarded the present officials in Texas the only ones. 
"''-ho coulfl be safely trusted with power. Now you pronounce them worth-
](~~.· and would ca.·t them aside. 
I have fotmfllittle el. e in your letter but indications of temper, lashed 
into exdtement by cause · which I deem mostly imaginary, a great .c~n.fi­
en ·e. in the acctli'acy of your opjnions, and an intolerance of the opm~om; 
of other.· a de ·ire to p1m.ish the thoughts and feelings of those who d1;fi'er 
""'-i th ;you, and an impatience ·which magnifies the shortcomings of offiCial::; 
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who are, perbap ·, as earnest and conscientious in the discharge of their 
dutie as yom·self, and a mo::;t unsound conclusion that while any per-
sons are to be found wanting in a.ff'ection or 1·espect for the government, or 
yielding it obedience from motives tchich ymt do not approve, war, and.- not 
peace, is the status, and all such person:::; are the proper subjects for mili-
tary J)enal jurisdiction. 
If I haYe 'vritten anything to disabuse your mind of so grave an error, 
I shall be gratified. 
I am, sir, v-ery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
vV. S. HANCOCK, 
1lLajor General Oommaruling. 
His Excellency E. l\f. PEASE, 
Official: 
Governor of Tex·as. 
H. CHANDLER, 
Captain, Assistant Secretary for Civil A:ffairs. 
EXECUI'IVE OF TEXAS, 
A'ltstin, :te.x:as, January 11, 18(38. 
SIR: Your letter of the 28th of December, 18G7, ·was receiv-ed at this 
office on the 11th instant. I think it my duty to reply to some portions 
of it, lest my silence should be construed into an acqllieBcence in the opin-
ion· expre:sed therein in regard to the condition of Texas aJHl the author-
ity of the civil provisional goYernment now existing here. 
I diBsent entirely from the declaration that "the State g-oYermtH'Jlt of 
of Texas, organized in. nbordination to tlle authorit,v of the United StHte,' , 
is iu full exerci ·e of aU its proper powers." The aet of UongTess "to pro-
vide for the more effieient goyernment of the rebel States" expl'PRsly 
declares in it preamble that no legal State government or a<lequate 
protection of life or property now exists in Texa.·, and it is nece~·sary 
that peace and good order Rltonld be enforced in said State until a loyal 
and 1·epublican State goym·ument can be legal1y rstabli he(.l. It tllen 
provides that Texas shall be subject to the miljtary authority of the rnit 'U 
States, aud shall. constitute a part of the fifth mnitary district. It al 'O 
direct.· the Pre.·ident to assjgn to the command of that district an officer 
of the army not below the rank of bl'iga<li<.'l' general, and to d ~tail a snf· 
ficicut military force to enable such officer to perform hi · dutie. · and 
enforc hi· authority; and make it the duty of ,'IH'h officer to pro teet 
all per ons in their rights of per. ·on and property, to :upprr:: in:mTec-
tiou di. ·order, and Yiol •nee, and to punish, o1· <'Hnse to b • punj:-;lw<l, all 
disturber: of the pnbli · p ace and crimhwh:;; and to thi · e11d he may allow 
lo(·al ciYil tribunals to take juri. ·diction of and try offend r:; or whr.u in 
hi: jncl o·m ·ut jt may be nece::ary for the trial of offender. , h . ,·hall haY ' 
power to organize military commi. ·.·ion. o1· tribunal: for that purpo: ': awl 
aL·o d clare: that inter£ renee under color of State au horitv with th' 
exer<·i ·e of milHary authority under :aid act .:hall be mill all( I' Yoicl. 
1:hi: a ·t fmth 'l' proyicle: tl1at until the people of 'rexa: :hall h(• by 
law admitted to repre:cntati011 in the 'o11g-re.-s of tl1c ... uite<l f_'tut • . . :.ln,,-
goYPnmt •nt that way exi:t th ·r •iu :hall be deemed proYi~ional old~· . anti 
ill all ]'(> , ·pc<:i~ :nl~j<·c·t to the parmuount authority of tlw rnit<·cl .' tat' 
at ~my tinw to aholi:l1 moclify <'01Jtrol, or ~-;apenw<lc the :-;mHc·. 
Tlt<> :np1JlPme11tary ad of ,Jnl.Y HJ, H~OI, d1•dm·p: it to ha\·P hN•n th 
trne illt<>nt a])(l m<.·a1tillg of the ori~.!;iml1 ad a11cl th, ,'uppl<'llli'JJtary a· 
of the :!:J1l of .Jlarc·h l.'fi l, that th, goY •rnmeut then cxi:tiuo· iu1 ·_·a 
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wa .'"' not a legal State government, and that thereafter said government, 
if c·ontinued, was to he continued subject in all respects to the military 
c· mmander of the district, and the paramount authority of Congress. 
The reasonable constructio·n of these provisions of the act of Congress 
referred to would seem to be that Texas is placed under a military gov-
ernment, of which the chief officer is the commander of the fifth military 
(li 'hict, and that whatever civil government there is in Texas is provis-
ional onl,Y, subject to said military commander and the paramount author-
ity of Congress, and exists only by their sufferance as a part of the 
machinery through which the military authority of the United States is 
exercised. This construction is supported by the acts of the successive 
eommanders of the fifth military district, and their correspondence with 
this office from the time they first assumed command in March, 1867, 
until quite recently. They have exercised the right of removiug and 
appointing at their pleasure the officers of this civil provisional govern-
ment, (with the exception of the few that are appointed by the governor,) 
and of filling by appointm~nts all vacancies in offices heretofore filled by 
an eleetion by the people of Texas. They !lave also at pleasure exercised 
the right to abolish, modify, control, .and supersede the laws heretofore 
enacted, as well as the proceedings and judgments of the courts. They 
J1a \-e ah;o, at their pleasure, made arrests for violations of the criminal 
Ja-w. . It is true that they have permitted the officers of this civil provis-
jon a l government, exeept the legislature, to perform their duties as pre-
-cribed by the laws of Texas, but in subordination to their orders and the 
law .' of the United States. 
I am at a loss to understand how a government, without representation 
in Congress and without a militia force, with such limited powers, and 
hu ., uqject to be further limited and changed at pleasure by the military 
f·ommander of the district, can, with any propriety, be called a State 
~oYernment organized in subordination to the authority of the govern-
ment of the Unitefl States, and in full exercise of all of its proper powers. 
I a lso dissent from the declaration that "at this time the country is in 
a ·tate of profomlCl peace." Texas cannot properly be sai<l. to be in a 
- tat e of profound peace. It is true that there no longer exists here any 
organized resiRtance to the authority of the United States; but a large 
maj ority of the white populat-ion, who participated in the late rebellion, 
are e1nbittered against the government by their defeat in arms and loss 
of their slaves, and yielu to it an mnvilling obe(lience, only becanse they 
feel that they haYe no means to resist its authority. None of this class 
ha,-e any affection for the government, and very few of them ha,·e any 
re:-'p ct for it. They regard the legiHl::ttion of Congress on the subject of 
rP.eon. ·truction as 1m constitutional and hostile to their interests, and con-
.~ifler the goYernment now existing here, lmder the authority of the United 
St"ate:, a: u. urpation on their rights. They look upon the enfranchise-
nl.en t of their late slaves and the di. franchisement of a portion of their 
o -n (·la.-. · as an act of insult and oppres::;ion. 
Thi : .·tate of feeling agaim;t the government and its acts by a large 
m:: j orit,Y of th ·white population, who have heretofore exercised the polit-
ical }1owc~r of Texas, combined with the demoralization and impatience 
of· re. traint by civil authority tlwt alwayR follows the cloHe of great ciYil 
war.· . render.· it extTemely difficult to enforce the <a-iminal laws i11 thoHe 
porti o n .· of the State whieh are most deu ·ely occupied, and often impos-
f:i )le t o clo Ho in tlw.·e part: of the State which are sparsely . <'ttlcd .. A 
c o'Yle dg;r of thi. state of affairs incluces many to redresH tlH'jr fmJCicd 
,~ ·on g. a1Hl grievances by acts of violence. 
It i. · a lam ·ntabl· fact that OY r 100 ca es of homicide l.JaYe occurred 
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in Texas within the la.st 12 months, while not one-tenth of the perpetrators 
have been arrested, and less than one-twentieth of them have been 
tried. 
Within the last few months United States officers and soldiers have 
been killed while in the discharge of their duties, an<l in no case have 
those who committed these offences been tried or punished. In these 
cases the most strenuous efforts were made by the military authorities 
to arrest the guilty parties, but without success, although they were well 
known. 
It often happens that when the civil officers of a county are disposed 
. to do their d1.1ty, arrd endeavor to make arrests, they are unable to do 
so because they are not properly sustained by the citizens of the county, 
aud when arrests are made a large portion of the offenders escape frmn 
custody, because there are no secure jails for their confinement, and the 
county authorities have not the means to pay for the proper guards. 
Several cases have come to my knowleuge in which sheriffs faile(~ en-
tirely to arrest parties who had been indicted, although they remained 
in the county for months. . 
Grand juries often fail to :6.nd indictments when they ought to do s~, 
and petit juries as often fail to convict offenders, in cases where the e'\"I-
dence is conclusive. Hence it results that in many cases offenders 
ese::tpe punishment when the magistrates and shm·jffs do their duty. 
It is by no means charged that all who took part in the rebellion par-
ticipate in or approYe the many outrages and acts of violence which are 
perpetrated in Texas without punishment. A large m~jority disappr~ve 
and deplore this state of affairs; few of them, however, give any active 
aid in the enforcemeut of the criminal laws. 
All good citizens feel and acknowledge that there is but little security 
for life in Texas beyond what each man's personal char a ter gives him. :Many 
loyal citizens have expressed the opinion that it would have a good ~ffect 
upon the community if some of the perpetrators of aggravated cnmC's, 
like that in Uvalde county, where the difficulty of keepiug the prisoner 
in confinement rendered it highly probable that they would escape,. and 
where the sparseness of population made it so difficult to procure a Jury, 
that it was considered almost cert<:tin that the parties would ne'\"'.er 
be tried by the civil courts, should be brought before a military commL'-
sion . In this opinion I fnlly couem·, and it was for this reason that I 
malle the recommendation. 
The condition ofa:ffah·s l10re w~ts mnch worse bofor the establi.·hmeut of 
the pre.·ent military government than it has been since. The f~~n: of 
ane.·t by the military anthoritie. · mul a trial by a military cOJl_llli.L · ~wn. 
ha.· had some eft' ct in deterring lawless men from the commJ.'. 1011 of 
·rime, but I am com.;trained to .·ay that since the publication of G~·1.1eral 
o.nle~':-5 .... (). 40, of 2Hth NoYemb '1', 18U7, from hea<lquartel\' fifth Illl_l!tar,Y 
<lL'tru·t, tl1ere ha. · been a perceptible inCl·ea.·e of crime, and nuunf ;,ta-
tion: of ho:ti1 fe •ling: toward the goYernmeut atH1 it: . npportrrs. 
lt i: an unplea:aut <lnty to gi v, , nell a recital of thr ('OlHlition of. tlw 
country. Bnt tlw report.· and cOlT'· pon(lenc on file in the offie<·:· ot th ' 
Frf•PclllH'll: BtuPan and of th military cmmnmHler: in Texa~ .'llH.:C the 
<"lo. <' of tlH' r ·1H~1lion, will pron~ tlH• tr'nth of what i: . tate<l h '1'<'. . _ 
In my •ommn11i<·a ion: ~with th' prt>Yion: commmHler: of th fifth ~mh­
~ar,\- <li. tricot orally H ucl in .wl'iting, I ha ye fi·<'qncntly gi n.>n th 'Ill myYJeW 
m regard to the pow<!I':' of the Jll'<'- 'l'llt c·iyil proYi:ioual p;oY •mu~t·ut nf 
'1 exa: £t!Hl al. ·o m n•gt~rc1to the <·mHlition of af1'air: h rr nncl the gTI·<tt 
c1Wi · tl y an<l . JlJl :timc•: in1po::ihi1ity of <'Xe<·utiag th ln."-: for tlw P1 .'· 
"''lltion aJHl puui:luu ·nt f 'l'illle and the pre:ervation of th · pnbh · 
I• :a .... 
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If all these matters had been known to the commanding general fifth 
military district, his surprise might not have been excited that a civil 
magistrate of Texas, who is desirous to preserve peace and good order, 
and to give security to person and life, should have applied to him as 
the chief officer to whom the government of Texas is intrusted b:y the 
laws of the United States to do by military authority what expenenee 
had proved cannot be effectually done by the officers of Texas, with the 
limited means and authority with -vvhich they are invested by law. 
I am sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
E. M. PEASE. 
Brevet Lieut. Col. WM. G. MITCHELL, 
Official: 
Secretary of Civil A:ffairs. 
R.. CHANDLER, 
Captain 13th Infantry. 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY FOH CIVIL AFFAIRS, 
New Orleans, Lmtisianct, December 4, 1867. 
GENERAL : I desire to know if in appointing municipal officers to fill 
Yacancies I am absolutely restricted to those who can tal\:e the oath pre-
~cribed by the act of Congress, approved July 2, 18G2, and published in 
General Orders No. 80 from the vVar Department, Adjutant General's 
office, J nly 16, 1862. 
The municipal offices of the city are in a lamentable condition. Many 
?f t~1e best men, having the interest of the city at heart, are, I believe, 
mclmed to co-operate with me in restoring its affairs; but if I am restricted 
in this matter to those who can take the oath indicated, it will be impos-
sible, I believe, to find a sufficient number of the best persons, othervvise 
good men, whose services can be relied on. The poor here are the sufterers. 
Earnest and pressing demands are mad.e for relief. The great diffi-
culty iH in the mode. It would be folly in me, I believe, to enter into 
details, assuming to the military the responsibility of any failure in regu-
lating the currency by arbitrary ord.ers affecting it in details. 
I know of uo better remedy at present than in filling the council with 
the: be~t meu of the city, and yet those who have no disloyal sentiments. 
Tins matter of the curreney in New Orleans is of the last importance, 
and my attention to it has been demanded from all sources ; from the 
governor, the nutyor and city council, m1d the public. 
Before action I desire information, and an early reply is requested. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, 
Major General United States Army, Commanding. 
General U. S. GRAN'l', 
Oomm.anding Armies of the United States. 
Official: 
H. CHAND I.~ ER, 
()aptain 13th Infantry. 
HEADQlAR'l'El ~ FIFTTI MILITARY DI."l'RICT, 
OI<'FI 'E OF SE 'RETAI~Y FOR CIVIL AFFAII~. ·, ,,.. 
New Orleans, Louisiana, December 11, 1· .(> 1 • 
Gg:xERAL : In connection with m lett r of ])ecem1wr 4, 1 <lt :-~u·e 
1
to 
: tate that in making appointment i h}tve been entu: ly guid 'U b · t w 
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provisions of section o, of the supplementary reconstruction act, and ha\'"e 
selected only such men as have been represented to me as able to take 
the oath prescribed by act of Congress, approved July 2, 1862. This 
appears to me to be the only interpretation of the section referred to. 
In my letter of the 4th instant I omitted to state that such has been m;y-
course of action. It is, however, true that in restricting my appointments 
to those able to take this oath, I include some of the very best men, who, 
by experience and ability are in many instances particularly qualified 
for certain positions which it becomes my duty to fill. I Rhall, however, 
require all persons appointed by me to civil offices in this district to take 
the oath referred to, until a,nd unless I hear from yon that a proper in-
terpretation of the supplementary reconstruction act, would permit 1ne 
to depart from my views, in exceptional cases, as referred to in my prev-
ious letter on this su~j ect. 
Very respect.fu,lly, ;your obedient servant, 
WINFIBLD S. HANCOCK, 
; Major General United States Army, Cmnmancling. 
General U. S. GRANT, 
Comnumcling Armies of the United States. 
Official: 
R. CHANDLER, 
Captain 13th Infantry. 
HEADQUARTERS FIF1'II l\IILITARY DISTRICT, 
0Fli'ICE OF SECR.ET.Al{.Y FOH. CIVIL AFl?.AIRS, 
New Odeans, Louisiana, January 7, 1 68. 
Srn.: I am directed by the major ge11eraJ cmmmmding to acknowledge 
the receipt of your cmmmmieation of the 24th ultimo, requeHting to he 
informed Whether deputy clerkH of CliHtrict COHI'tS in rr<:'xaR are required 
to take the "te~t oa.tb," and to :;tate that mul<>r Rectiml !) of the snpple-
meDtary reconstruction act, pn1iscd .Tnly 1n, HW7, a./1 pt1·sons elc<'ted or 
nppointrd to oftire umlcr State authority are rcqnir<>d to take the te~t 
oath. Deputy cle1·ks are required to take ~;nell oath a· all principal · are 
r •quired to do. 
Very re~pectfully, yotu obedient scrYant, 
vv-r. G. l\IFrOIIBLL, 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Secretary .for Citil A.ff'<tirs. 
,Jon~ B. \YrGGix.·, J~ .· q., 
Official: 
Cherokee, Te.ras. 
R. ('JIA TDLER, 
Captain 1:>th Infanf,·y. 
HEPOHT F }}_,~ El .AL ... IcDO\VELTJ, DEP.AJ>Thh ... T'I F THE 
B.A~ ,1'. 
JfJ~ADO AUTJ~lV ])EPAUT:\ffi. ''r OF TilT~ E\.'1, 
'NeH' York City Odohu ~ ·. 1 II · 
• 1 'rn.: ~ haY: th l~o!H_lr to :--nhmit the follmYing, in ('Ompli<Ul<'' "ith tli 
111 trnc·tl(>llS from fll\'1 'lOll h ac1c{IU11'h•l". of t1H' !)th in . tant: 
1 a .. nrn ·<1 c:mnmarlfl of tlH! dqmrtnu nt on tb lOth of July, an l tmn · 
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ferred headquarters from Philadelphia to New York in obedience to 
General Orders No. 44, of July 13, 1868. Since that date there has been 
no movement of troops within the department. Prior thereto the follow-
ing changes were made: 
On the 30th of November, 1867, company A, 3d artillery, left Fort 
Independence, Massaehusetts, for Fort Monroe, Virginia. 
On the 17th Deeember, 1867, company I, 42d infantry, was organized 
and stationed at Madison barraeks. 
On the 18th of Deeember, 1867, company G, 1st artillery, left Fort 
Schuyler, New York harbor, for Fort Monroe, Virginia 
January 2, 1868, Major General Meade was relieved in command of 
the department by Brevet Major General T. W. Sherman, colonel 3d 
artillery. · 
January 8, 1868, Company K; 42d infantry, was organized and sta-
tioned at Madison Barracks. 
May 15, Fort Lafayette, New York harbor, was discontinued as a garri-
so ned post, and company 0, 1st artillery, was transferred to Fort Hamilton, 
~ewYorkharbr. May16,Fort0onstitution, New Hampshire, wasdiscon-
tmued aiD garrisoned post, and company I, 3d artillery, was transferred 
to Fort Warren, Massachusetts. 
l\Iay .5 and 7, company D, 42d infantry, transferred from Fort Ontario 
to l\fad1son barracks, exehanging station with company F, same regi-
ment. 
I send herewith reports from the chiefs of the several staff depart-
ments of these headquarters. The suggestions of the chief commissary 
of subsistence and the medical director have reeeived due attention. 
The troops on the Niagara and northern frontier of New York have 
b~f'n charged with aiding the proper authorities in preserving the peace 
w1th the British possessions, and no infraction of it has occurred during 
the year. Officers have been sent on several occasions to inspect the 
?'o.n.tier and see what, if an~thing, was in preparation with a. view to an 
mfl'mgement of OlU' neutrality lavvs. Their reports were all favorable to 
the quiet of the frontier within the department. 
The troops on the sea-coast a.re statione<l iu small numbers in some of 
the p1·incipal works, and many of them lmve been much engaged in dis-
mounting and replacing the old and out-of-use armament with the rifled 
and heavy smooth-bore guns. 
In the fortH I haYe inspected personally since I have been in command 
I han· found the troops in good condition as to (hill, <liseipline, and mili-
tary iustnwtion. 
in this connection I beg to call attention to a Rnl~ject gravely affecting 
our ~ea-coa:t defences. The whole sul~ject of the coustruction of these 
work.· iK in the hands of thf' engineer department, aml very properly, for 
it is, among other tl1ings, their peculiar aud especial depal'tnwnt to buDd 
fortifi('atious; but i · it not a defect that the corps, (the ordnance depart-
ment,) ·who. ·o duty it is jm.;t as especial1y to provide the armament for 
thf•,·e fortifkations, and tho corps whose duty it is just as espceially to 
tL ·e that armament in the. ·e WOl'ln.,, have neitlwr of tlH•m a11y voice or 
part what(>Yer in the <leli.hcrations whic·h preeedc au<l fix where they 
:It all he· lmilt; or ·what lHU'})()SC, they ~houl<l be ma<l<' to fnHil; or how 
they , ·lwuld he made to fulfil tl1em? It R<'<'Ius to we it nmst strike auy 
iiJtellige11t IH·rsoH to wl10m the ~mhjrtt sl1all be pre.·c•Jtted for the iin.;t 
tiluE·~ a. an anomaly that tho:r wlw l1ave to apply t1H.'Ht' " ·orks .to the 
ll_.f!.' for whi<'lt tlwy were lmilt havP never lwen <·owmJt(•d in r<'l<·n•JH·e 
tfJ tlH•]Jl . I lll('Hll ~10 j'(•flectiou 011 (.tl) y department in CISH!Illlillg" tlt;t t. we 
fJflk ·r ·of tlt · ~n·till ·ry know better tlum auy others what they c;->pe<·w Y 
1 w 
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need-certainly in smne particulars in the defences to be prepared for 
them; and as the part to be played in using a sea-coast work after it 
i built i' more one for the artillerist than the engineer, I think the 
interestR of the . CITice require that the former'~ part in the matter should 
commence ·with tile latter'::;, m1d be concurrent \vith him to the end. This 
will be apparent in considering the subject of the use of the 15 and 
20-inch gnus. It is evident the best results with this hea-vy ordnance 
are to be had by the ai<l of steam, either applied immediately or medi-
ately by the use of compreRse<l a,ir. This view, which I have entertained 
for several years, iH, I mHlerHtand, also that of some distinguished officers 
of engi1wcrs alJ{l onlumtcf'. To apply it will need the engineer officer, 
for it aft(1cts the plan of the entire work; but the making of the gun 
it elf, and the machinery by which it is to be moved, belongs to the ord-
nance department, and the mancetlVTing of it after it is made and 
mounted belongH to the artillery. Should not each be represented on 
the board that determines all the questious arising out of its intended 
usej 
I ask favorable consideration of some plan by which refractory and 
badly-behaved .·oldiers nuty be separate<l from their company and sub-
jPcte<l to a, seYercr di~-;cipline tlwn will then be necessary for the rest of 
the serviC'e. vVhctlwr tllis be doJH~, as recommended in the last annual 
report of the d<'partnwnt connrtmHler, by meanfoi of a penal po. t in the 
d<'partment, or by org·anizing a <li~eiplimtry eompauy m· companies out 
of it, or by both, it will be a bt.'nefH to the ~wrvite aud a great r elief to 
tlt(> \ve1l- <li:-:~post>d HoldiPl', If tl1 iR pln n is g·ood for this command \\ill it 
not apply to the whole serviee 'l Awl if it does, wonld it not be worth 
while to have th<> Hul>ject taken up by a, board of J>roper officer and 
,'omr ge11eral plan sngp;rste<l "? 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonr mo. t obedient Rcrvant, 
IH YIN 1\IcDOvVEIJl./, 
Bl'el·et Jlfajor General Cmnnwndin[; Department. 
The ACTIXn A , 'fHRTA.-T AD.TU'rA::\f1' OJ~NEHAL, 
llefaifJUCirters Dil'isimt of the Atlantic, Neu..' York, N. Y. 
P. A.-Sine<• writing and . ·ig1ti11g tlt<' for<' going 1 have l'<'(·eh-rd in 
(·omplian<·e of im>tnwtions to ]tim to that <:'ff<·<·t, tlH• a<'comp<m~illg· 
I'<'l>mt from BrPY<'t .:\L-ljor GerH•rnl T. \Y. Sh <.·rntml, C'olouel :~<1 artillery, 
who COllllllalHle(l the <lepmtment fl:om ,January~ to ,July JG, UW~. 
1 . .JicD., B. JI. G. 
IlEADQPAWl'EIU Tnn~D ARTII.LBRY. 
Fort ldf/1118, Hltode lsla11d, Octo!Jer 2fi, J~(j . . 
~ 'rn.: I haYr thP honor to aeknowl<'<lg-f' the n·c·pipt of yonr letter of thf' 
J.>tl1 iu.ta11t an<l in ~H·c·onlmH'<' wHll it~ l'<'f]llil'<>lltents to r<>JHil't that I 
a. smn<·<l c·mmtt~mcl of tllr <l(•partm<>nt of th<· Ea~t on the ~cl of ,J;mnnr,\· 
last an<l wa: 'l'<!lieY<·<l tltc ·n·fi'<nn by Hrig·a<li,·r ntHl Br(•Yrt :\Iajor UPn ·ral 
l\lc· Dow<>ll 011 the 1 Htlt of ,J ul\·. 
TJH: followiug is a :-illllllHm·~- of tltP OJWrations of tlH· <1Ppcnt1JH'1lt. dnr-
illg· that p •riocl, a .· far a . i11 Jll.} pmn·r to n·tHll'r it. in the nh:<•JH'<' of thP 
d<•J>artmellt r<><·or<l:: 
_\t thP time of a : nllling- <:ollllllaJHl thr. troops in the· <l('partmt·nt m•r 
cli:trilmtc·d a: follow : 
1st if'fJiiii Pnt of a,·tilfr•J'y.-ITPa<lqnart(•l'R aml hn1 c·mnp;miP" :t t F r 
JJ a milt n .... ~ ·w Yorl· · HC ·ompany at I1 ort Lafay<.·ttc• Xew · ork ; n 
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company at Fort Wadsworth, New York; two companies at Fort Schuy-
ler, ~ew York; two companies at Fort Trumbull, Connecticut; one com-
pany at Fort Porter, New York. . 
3d regiment of artillery.-Headquarters · and three companies at Fort 
A..<lams, Rhode Island; two companies at Fort Warr·en, JYiassachusetts; 
one company at Fort Independence, Massachusetts; one company at 
Fort Oon~:;titLltion, New Hampsllire; one company at Fort Preble, Maine; 
one company- at Fort Sullivan, Maine. 
42cl regiment of infctntry, (inva,Zid.)-Headquarters and :five compa-
nie: at Madison barracks, New York; one comp~tny at Fort Ontario, 
:Yew York; oue company at Fort Porter, New York; one comp:::tny at 
Fort Niagara, New York; two companies at Plattsburg barracks, New 
York. 
The mmTements. of troops ami changes during this period were: 
The company of artillery at Fort Lafayette trausferred to the head-
(lnartcrs of tile regiment, at Fort Hamilton. 
The company of artillery at Fort Constitution, N cw Hampshire, trans-
ferred to Fort Warren, Massachusetts. 
The iuf~tntry company at Fort Ontario exchanged with a company of 
the same regiment at Madison barracks. 
The head(]lUlrters of the clermrtment were transferred from Philadel-
Jillia to New York city on Brevet .l\Iajor General McDowell assuming 
tlw <'ommand. 
The above transfers of the two artillery companies were recommend-
Hl; one of them, especiaUy, on the ground of disciplinary necessity, 
, ud both of them ou the general ground that the art1llery regiments 
. honl<l, in time of peace, be so far concentrate(l, for the purposes of prac-
tical and scientific instrnction, as the Hctualuecessities of the senrice 
at the permanent forti:fica,tions will a(lmit. It is reRpectfully submitted, 
in this connection, as ~t grave question, whether the present small gani-
. on of Ji,ort Independence, Mass::lChusetts, should not be sent to Fort 
~\.flmn. · or Fort Warren, and that work left to the charge of the ord-· 
WllH'e sergeant, under the p1·otection of the commauding officer of Fort 
,-arreu, as Fort Lafayette is nmv left under tha,t of the comm~mding 
f tticf'r of Fort llamilton, and a guard regularly exchanged; and also, 
'-'u:~ther the company of artillery, now at Fort Sullivan, sbonld 11ot be 
.!tin:.·ll a like destination, mtd tlle post of Fort Sullivan, contiguous to the 
Briti ·h Iiue, be garri.·oned by an infantry company, say one of the 
iln-ali(l, whose regiment it is supposed willneve1· tnke the O}>{'ll field, and 
""JJ o. ·e instruction, therefore, may be very safely confined to that of an 
i .... r latecl c·ompany. An artiller.Y company can g·et no extensive practical 
i1 -..trnetion at this post, where there is no variety of onlnmlCe, and where 
a . ·hot from a fixed batt<~ry cm1 ser.lom or JleYer he :fi1·ed in time of peare, 
\rithont violating tl1e lawH of neutrality. The ehange of the g·::urison 
r,f Fort Ontario was recommended on the ground alone of disci1>linary 
lleC·P~:4ity. 
~\_thorough investigatim1 wa: made in .June, by order of tl1e P1·esident, 
irrto the gronn<l.· of the rumors and prevailing belief in Canada, aH rep-
Jr·.--wJJted hy lJonl )fonck, in a contettlplate<l Yiolation of tho nentralit,v 
lrt "-· · on our northern fnmtier, by tl1e HO-<'a11<:>cl F<:>nimm; aJHl a fnH rf'port 
llt~refJll, ('OJH·1wli1Jg' that tlw ibm.; of tlw Cmta<lians were without any 
.lt:'t :J.l'OlllHl.·, wa:-; forwar<kd to the \Ym· Df'partmcllt, through the proper 
nut Ill el. 011 the 2Gth of June . 
• Jncli(;ial affair:-; in tlw dq>al't111ent wen~ ('OJH1nctr(1 in a g(•n<·r~lll,Y Hat-
i~f}u ·tor,\· mauJH'r. Tl1c ree01·ds of regimental alHl ganison eourt:.; wf'rr, 
\\ith :-:ome few e T ·eption>, forwarded 1n·omptly to department lH:'<t<lqnar-
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ter.s for the required superYision, and it was ascertained, with but few 
gTave exceptions, that the duties of members and revising officers were 
satisfactorily understood and acted upon. Oases meriting trial by a 
general court-martial were sulJmitted, when not practically inconvenient, 
to the standing general court, in New York city, in pursuance of the 
system adopted by the previous commander. In a few cases special gen-
eral courts were instituted. The trials before these courts were, in gen-
eral, conducted and recordeu in a very satisfactory manner, and it is felt 
a duty to here accord to the general court, of which Brevet Major Gen-
eral Harvey Brown was, and is still, president-a colut composed gen-
erally of some of the most worthy veterans of the army- the merit of 
that degree of industry, solid judicial acquirement, judgment and dis-
crimination, which can be positively found only among able, experienced, 
and war-worn veterans. 
The number of trials by general courts-martial was 246; of these, 
were commissioned officers, 6; enlisted men, 240. But this number of 
trials. within so short a period by no means indicates the exact state of 
discipline in the department, inasmuch as 97 of these cases were sub-
mitted to the department commander for trial, by the superintendents 
of the general and mounted recruiting service-a branch of the army 
wholly outside of the executive control of the department commander. 
Much of the period was consumed by the department commander and 
some of his statl:' in the investigation of claims of volunteer soldiers for 
an honorable <..lischm·ge, aud kin<lred ~mbjectH, submitted by the \Var 
Department or headquarters of the army. The number of cases exam-
ined and reported on was 21 6; number, after investigation, granted an 
hono1·alJle di. ·charge, was 127; numlJer <liHhonorably discharged, 89. 
A complete tolu of inspection was made by the iuspector general of 
the d(•partment, ancl in addition thereto, an iw.;peetiou of all the po:-:t: 
on the lakeH was made in J nne by the department commander. From 
the im;pector general' report the discipline and inHtrnction 'vere quite 
, atiHfactory, exceptiug those of two poHts, to whieh a prompt reme<ly 
was applied. But from my own observation at the poHtH on the lakeH, I 
dicluot couRider that that attention Juul bec'n given to the new ~,YHtem 
of infautry which the time mHl mpau:-5 employe<l demanded. I :-:lt~tll, 
however, except the small battalion at Plattsburg banack:-5, winch 
• ('Cmecl ahout aU that could he desire<l. 
But tlle mo:-;t important <'1mnc•Ht of military inHtrndion, to he con:-;itl-
erf'<l in time of veace, is that of the artillery. Auy man of orcliw1ry 
~JHln:-:try and ability, whPtlwr a profPHHional mw or not, can in.t~·1u·t 
mfantry troop., ancl n•m1Pr tlwm available for H<'ITi('e in a .·hort tu~tt·. 
I3~lt it is otlu .. rwi. ·e with the mtill('r,V; the prop 'I' and < .. ffi(']ent prat'tH'P 
of t1H• arm, in all it variPtirH alHl nunilicatiom;, dc•JH'IHling mneh Hpon 
·omP knowl<'flge of tJw , ·ei<'ll<'e of ha11i:-;ti<'H in itH most iulJH'OV('Il .-t:tt·e. 
whidt involve: all tlH' g·c1wral ht\YI-:l of mcclianic·H. T!JC' .'mall n·gnhn· 
artillery, , ·honlcl he reg·ar<l<><l and maintai ru·d as an i11. trudivP <·<·Htre. 
fmw w~tich ,,·iJlracliatP a lwlo of light m~<l pa:-;y jw.;ight oYPr tlH' !<lW 
alHl .munstrn(;tPd ma.·.·p,· of vohl1lt<·er artill('l', ·, :-;wlclt•Jlly hrongllt .wtc 
··l'l':·JC·P, at tlw fir:t ontlm·ak of war, alHl wldd1 eompo:r the hnlk of 'ur 
art1llc•ry in tlt<• D(-•lcl. '.rhr <' }JC'ric•JIC'<' of tlH· tir:"t y<·m·:-; of tlw late· nu 
i. a lotH'. uflic:h•nt to ju:tif\ tlli: J'C'lliHl'k. I was not t1H'reforc·, reg·anll(·' 
nf thi . uh.iP<t. lmt tirnP cliclnot pc·rmit lll<' to make• ally JH'l'.'Oll<tl iu pre-
ticlll of thP arti11Pl·~· n·g:iHH'ltf: i11 t1I<' :liOrt pPriocl of <·omlll<UH1. I am 
11ot. tlH•rc•fm·<' . fnll~· J>l'C'J>arf'd to l'<']JOJ't to wlwt d<'"l' ·c· th · pr '.'eHt :-;,,·,:-;tc·m 
of ill.'t l'lldicm i.' Hll. '\\"( 'l'illl-( if. ' ]>lll')lOS('. . n 
Dllt; a: a r<·giw ~ utal 'Ollllll<lllclc·r, I am ·ou' in ·<·d that m1 Qt·r thl' pr · · 
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ent sy, tem of regimental command the regimental commanders do not 
haYe that control over any portion of their regiments but that under 
their immediate command, which can hold them to that responsibility 
for the instruction and efficiency in their specialty which the General 
Orders No. 67, headquarters of the army, series of 1866, seems to intend. 
The number of desertions in the department seems to have consider-
ably diminished in the past year; but this is owing, undoubtedly, to the 
organizations not having been replenished with recruits, and to the fact 
that the most of those of former supply, disposed to desert, had ah·eady 
done so, rather than to any inherent improvement in the hearts of the 
·oldiery, or to any decided removal of the cause, whatever that may be. 
As to any decided improvement of the discipline of the army, so 
much to be desired, I do not think it will be realized as long as ·some 
mode is not devised and pursued to give the sentences of courts a 
more complete effect than now, and make convicts believe that they are 
convicts indeed. 
The system of companies of discipline, recommended last year by the 
General-jn-chief, would seem to be all that could be desired in radically 
improving the discipline of the army, and it would really seem to me as 
futile to make any attempt to recommend a better one. 
Very respectfully your obedient servant, 
T. W. SHERMAN, 
Brevet ~Major General U. S. A., Col. 3d Art'y. 
The ARSISTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL, 
Headqu,arters Departnwnt of the East, New York City. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST, 
INSPEC'I.'OR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
New York, October 15, 1868. 
).!A...JOR : In obedience to circula,r from headquarters departmeiJt of the 
-::a.·t of October 12, 1868, I have the honor to furnish lu~rewith a succinct 
.... taternent of the operations of the inspector general's depa,rtmeut, depart-
ment of the east, for the year ending September 30, 1868. 
There have been two general and thorough inspectjons made by myself 
of the posts, troops, hospjtals, post quartermasters, post commissaries, 
and the fortificatiom;, under the control of the major general comman<ling 
the flepartment of the east, within the period indicate<l in the above-
mentioned circular, aiHl one special inspection of matters connected with 
tile poRts of F01ts Trumbull, .A<lams, Independence, Wanen, Preble, and 
• ·nlliYau. 
The general inRpections above referred to were of the most searehiug, 
criti(·al, awl thorough cl.Jaraete1· into allmatterl:l coming unum· the reqnire-
meJ t :· of ex:istiug la "rs, or<lers, an<l regulations made an(l in force for the 
goYernmeut of the military establi. ·hment. Tlwy extended to the careful 
in. 'J)N.~tion of a 11 the vm·iotv commands station eli at the <liffcrent posts 
(. ·i :xteen in number) as regarded every essentjal pertaining to the military 
iu.·trndion of tlw officers and enliRted m<>n in drm, diReiplinr, eqnjpmrnt, 
aud dnpvlie. of all .·ort.· ; the examination of all pr 'scribed bookR, paper:-;, 
and uilitary unties req nired to be kept and perform eel hy ofticPr~ an<l 
thl· tl"lJOp . under tlu•m belonging to postR, regiments, aml c·,omp:.miN; 
,yj hin the cl< .. partmcnt, and uncler the . HlWf\rision and contl'Ol of the 
1u~tjcJr g-'neral commmuling; the ('arcfnl inRpe('tion of the oili ·ial tntns-
a.ction. atHl•op 'ration.· of the medieal department and its ofllccr.· belong-
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ing to the department of the east, inclusive of the condition of hospitals, 
the care au<l wants of the sick, a.nd the critical examination of all books, 
papers, records, and duties of any one connected therewith; the minute 
and thorough examination into the transactions, operations, and duties 
performed by post quartermasters, and post commissaries of subsistence, 
with an examination of their books, papers, and recorus in every instance; 
and finally, the inspection of and critical examination into every matter 
pertaining to fortifications, public works, buildings, means of transpor-
tation, public property of every kind, and the oftieial responsibilities of 
all official persons in any way connected therewith. 
These general inspections cover the diTect anu personal inspection or 
other critical investigation, by the a~sistant inspector general, into som~­
thing like 988 specific and distinct points of inquiry at each post garn-
soned by a single company, and about 37 4 additional points for every 
additional com'pany at each. of the 16 posts ins1)ected and garrisoned by 
parts of the 1st, 3d, and 4th artillery, and 42d infantry; thus demanding 
the inspection and other iu \7estigatiou of something over 18,000 points 
of inquiry, demanded by existing laws, orders, and regulations in each 
of these general inspections of the department of the east, all of which 
work was faithfully performed, and corrections made where abw.:;es "·ere 
detected, and official reports of the same always made to the departnH'llt 
commander and the War Departweut in general or specific form, as 
seemed advisable. 
The special inspection before-mentioned bad reference to specific ques-
tiom:~ which arose at the points mentioned hereinbefore. 
An inve~tigation was conducted in :March, UIU8, at Kennebec arsenal 
into certab1 charges brought in an anouymou8 commmli('ation addre~:-e<l 
to General Grant, commanding the army of the U11iteu States, agam:t 
Captain and Brevet Lieutemmt Colonel D. II. Buel, United States onl-
nalH~e department. 
Another inYe:tigation was conducted at Kennebec arsenal in Srptf'm-
her, 18()8, relative to the eauHes of certain fire~ which took pl<H'<' Ht that 
arHenal on the Uth <lay of July, and 5th <lay of Augw.;t, 18H8. 'rhe~r t,~-o 
investigations comnuned oYer a month, and the Jatter rmmlted iu thr t~ts­
covery of three of the inceuuiaries who set tire to the govermlW1lt bml<l· 
ingf-:1 at the arsenal, and the f(n·Hwl· estalJJi:-;hcd the falsity of the dwrge...; 
brought againHt Brevet l..Jieutenaut Colonel D. II. But•l in the anonym on:-. 
COlnlliUUlc~ltion . 
. In December, 1( G7, au iuYeRtigation waR coudn('ted in obedic>11~·r to. 
mHtrn<'tion: fl'om the Adjutant (}pueral':-> offi('e, n·lati,·e to t1H:' dann ot 
Pruner & Burley again:-;t tlw United States, for ecrtainlumber fm·nislH·<l 
hy that finn for the ere ·tion of banack:-; at Camp <'rmvmau, near Hnn-
~mg<lon, Pemu·;ylYmtia. I11 April, 1808, an inn•:->tigation was <·OlH~lH'tPcl 
1ll lin<l~on <·mmty ..lr<'W .Ter. '<'Y relative to tlw reliability of th<' <'YHlt·JH'~'. 
ot ()]l(' Gottlif•h Di •t('l' httP a' HNgeant or ('OlllpallY \ 7th rPg'illWllt ot 
~ <·w Y<~rk Yolunte<'r:, H.' .'(•t forth i11 hi:-; artiflaYit r<·ganling the dent_h h~­
. tcnTatHJil &<·. ou tlw ~~M <ht"· of February 1('(;.) at 8ali. bury. • 01 h 
( ' 1· t· F 1 · .; . ' ' I' ~ I All'O lila o mH~ 'l'('( Prick Blattt'w late• a priYntP of <·om]Hlll~ ,, • t 1 
l'«'ginwut of ... r<·wYork voluntP<'l'H. 1ud<lnriuo· tb • HHllH' month anothPr 
ian,:tig-<ttion wa: macle iul\Ianliu: 01101Hhwa ~onnty ... T<·wYork.rt>latin· 
to the l'Pliahilit~· of tlw <·,·i d~>JH·<> f;f Oll(' II<~·~H·e ( '. \rltit<.· late n pri,·att· 
of <'Olll]Hlll.\ K tot11 t·C'p:int<·nt _ '"<•w York Yolnnt<·r~ a.' sd fortlt i11 hi · 
Hlli<lavit l'<'ganliJJg· t h<· dc·ath ll\· wonnd: in tl1<• b<lttlP of tht• \Yihkrllt':-
ott 1h<· fith <lny of .\Iny) J,' fil: o'r <HlP Chal'l<·: \\r. Hiltz of the :mm· t·om-
lJCllt.\· <LJHll'Pg·irtWllt. 
Inl\Iay J·fj,' th·followingiaw~.tigatiom;w·re ·ondnct·<l fir~t:r•latir· 
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to certain deficiencies of clothing sent from the United States clothing 
(le1)0t at Schuylkill arsenal, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to Captain and 
Brm-et :\1ajor A. K. Arnold, 5th United States cavalry, assistant qnar-
terma._ ter at West Point. This inYestigation involved the examination 
of witnesses both at Schuylkill arsenal and at ·west Point; second, two 
investigations in New York city, one relative to the reliability of the 
P'idence of R. G. L. Duffenbaek, as set forth in his affidavit, rega,rding 
the death of private Henry Kurspel, company H, 5th cayalry, acting 
ho,~pital 'teward, and the other relative to the credibility of William 
Ec<:leston, George B. McCormick, and John Eccleston, affiants in the 
daim of vVilliam Eccleston for bounty; third, an investigation in Ulster 
f'Onnty, New York, relative to the reliability of John P. Shurter, John 
( '. Terwil1iger, and Moses Pilen, regarding the death of Levi Perkins; 
fourth, an investigation in Clinton county, New York, relative to the 
reliability of D. H . Dumas and Suplion Sampica, who testified to the 
death of Merrett Phelps, late private of company A, 96th regiment New 
York volunteers; fifth, an investigation in Albany, New York, regard-
ing the death of Private James Wallace, late a private of company E, 
/th ~ew York volunteers. 
To each and all of these full and satisfactory reports were made to the 
dPpartment commander, and the evils of the service wherever involved 
('orrecte_d. In addition to the foregoing duties and labors performed by 
the assistant inspector general of the department of the East, may 
1n·operly be mentioned a large quantity of public property presmtted for 
con<lem1lation, each article of which had to be and actually was person-
ally examined and passed upon, and proper reports relative to its dispo-
. ·i tion forwarded, and finally the attention to aud proper performance of 
all immediate office duties in anywiRe comtected with requirements of 
tlte in '}Wctor general's department within the department of the East. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. E. TOTTEN, 
Brevet Bri,q. Gen. mul Assistant Inspector Generul, U. S. A . 
Bre,~et :Major R. C. PERRY, U. S. A., 
Acting Assistant Adjutcozt General, Department of the .East. 
IlEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TilE EAST, 
JUDGJ~ ADVOCA'l'J~'~ Ol<'FICR, 
New York, October 27, 1868. 
SIR : I ha-ve the honor to make tlJC following report. of general court-
martial ca.·es tried in this departmeut up to September :30, 18u8: 
Cases triPd. 
1 By a general court-martial convened at Fort Adams, Rhode I sland , by 
virtue of , peC'ial Orders Nos. 206, dated Octob<'f 17; 215, dated Octo-
ber :n; 22:~, datt·d November 9; and 2~4, drpartment of the East, dated 
~~uveml>er J I, J G7, and of which Brevet Majur General II. J. Hunt, 
lieutenant colonel :3d artillery, was president .. _ ..... _. _. ___ ........ - 5 
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General cmtrt~rnctrtictl cases.-Oontinued. 
Cases tried. 
rl:, '0 
@ "*~ 0 :.::o










By a general court-martial convened at New York city, by virtue of 
Special Orders No. 91, department of the East, dated May 5, 1866, 
and of which Brevet Major General Harvey Brown, United States 
army, was president...... . . . . .. . . . . • . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 5 230 
By a general court-martial convened at Fort Adams, Rhode Island, by 
virtue of Special Onlers No. ~.department of the East, dated January 
11, 1868, and of which Brevet Lieutenant Colonel L. L. Livingston, 
captain 3d artillery, was president. ........ _ ....... _ .............. .. 
By a general court-martial convened at New York city, by virtue of Spe-
cial Orders No. 22, department of the East, dated January 30, 1868. and 
of which Brevet Major General Harvey Brown, United States army, is 
president ................... _ . .... . _____ ... _ .. _ .... _____ . _______ . 4 242 
By a general court-martial convened at Fort Porter, New York, by virtue 
of Special Orders No. 39, department of the East, dated February 28, 
1868, and of which Brevet Colonel John Hamilton, major 1st artillery, 
was president ........ ___ . ___ . __________ . __ . _. ___ . ___ . ___ . _....... 4 
By a general court-martial convened at Madison barracks, New York, by 
virtue of Special Orders No. 95, department of the East, dated l\fay 2:3, 
J 86 , and of which Brevet Brigadier General Israel Vogdes, colonel I st 
artillery, was president........................................... 1 3 
By a general court-m artial convened at Fort Porter, New York, by virtue 
of Special Orders No. 112, department of the East, dated June 16, 1868, 
and of which Brevet Colonel John Hamilton, major lst artillery, was 
president ___ . _ .. _ .. _. _. ___ . __ ________________________ . _________ . 4 
By a general court-martial convened at Madison barracks, New York, by 
virtue of Special Orders No. 146, department of the East, dated Aug-
ust 1:3, 1 t>8, ~nd of which Surgeon E. V. Vollum, United States 
army, was pres1dent. _ .................. __ .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 
By a general court-martial couvened at]< ort Porter, New York by virtu e 
of Special Orders "o. 155, department of the East, dated August 24, 
1868, and of which Brevet Colonel John Hamilton, maJOr 1st artillery, 
was presiden L _ ................ __ .................... __ ...... __ .. 6 
By a general court-martial eonvened at Fort Warren, Massachusetts, by 
virtue of . 'pecial Onlers No. 15i, departm ent of the East, d~-tted ~\ug-
u st 26, 1 6 , and of which Brevet Brigadier General G. A. De H.ussy, 
major 3d artillery, was president. . __ ... _ ....... __ ..... --- ........ --
J---
Total ____ .. __ ...... __________ .... __ .... __ ........ ___ . .. .. .. .. 16 511:3 
Of this number there were tried belonging to regiments not serving in this depart-
Be%~"~i;;g ,~-.b~l~;l;f;.:~SrSn,c.: ~:: ~: :::: :~ ~: :::::: -~ ~: :: :~ :: ~: -· ~ ~- _~~~ I ~~~ 
Of this number there were ac11Uitted __ .. __ . __ .. __ .. __ .. ________ .... _ .... _ .. 1 4 ~~ 
COJl,l.'iCtE'd .. ___ .. ____ .. ____ . ____ ... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . 12 4vl 
urwxpirerl portion of sPnt<•nee>s remitteLl, per special 
order· department of tl1e East ..... -.----- ------ :u 
:Jfaki11g· a total of Hi ofli<·c·1-.· aH<l .)();~ e>Hli:t(•clmeu tried b, - 10 <litl'PrPIH 
g'<'ll ·raJ c·om-t:. 
1 alii, . ir Yery n·. JIC'<'tful1;y yonr olwcliPllt :rrYant 
HongJ T 1 • J>EHRL 
Bre1 r-t Jl[ojor l./ . ~ '. A. .Jud!JG . ..1dl'twflf1' · 
.... \ •• " I. T.;L·T .. .:\D.Jl"'I \ ··1 ( rL. 'EHAL 
]Jr]W tl nu:11 t of tlte Ew;t. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST, 
OFI<'ICE oF CHIEF QuARTERMAS'l'ER, 
New York City, October 20, 1868. 
)I.AJOR : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the circular 
of the 12th of October, from the brevet major general commanding this 
department, calling upon the chiefs of the various staff departments .for 
a report of the operations of their respective branches for the year endrng 
~.·epternber 30, 1868. 
By Special Orders No. 170 from headquarters of the army, dated July 
1 .~, 18G8, I was annoru1ced as chief quartermaster department of the 
:Ea. ·t. For a year previous I was stationed in this city as quartermaster 
and chief quartermaster of the second quartermaster's district, depart-
ment of the East. 
On the 22d of September I forwarded to the Quartermaster General 
my annual report of the operations of my department for the :fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1868, accompanied by the various statements in relation 
to the expenditure of public money, the receipt and disposition of public 
property, of transportation furnished, vessels cha.rtered, &c., &c., business 
relating to the regular operations of the department pertainil1g to this 
depot . 
. From the time of my assuming the duties of chief quartermaster 
de1mrtment of the East, my duties pertaining to that department have 
been plU'ely of a supervisory character. All requisitions for supplies 
haye passed through this office, and all transfers of money llave been 
made by me to the chief quartermasters of the four quartermaster dis-
trict· comprised in. said department. 
The operations of the depot and the second quartermaster's district 
ha Ye continued the same as during the fiscal year, and have demanded 
my priuci1>al attention. Other than the providing of the ordinary sup-
p lies for the various posts in this <lepartment, aud the necessary repairs 
to uanacks an<l quarters to make them comfortable during the coming 
winter, and the orclinary official correspondence pertaining to the depart-
ment of the East, nothing of any particn1ar or important character has 
trau. ·}lu·ed since my assuming charge which I think will Ga11 for any 
.~pe ·ial report from me for the short time that I have been chief quarter-
ru a_ ter of the department. 
I . ·ubmit the fo1lowing extract from my annual report to the Quarter-
rna ter General for the fiRcal year ending June 30,1868, in relation to the 
arn1y building, for the infong.ation of the brevet major general eommand-
iug:. arHl if my recommendations coincide ·with hisYiews, I would be much 
[!Ta tified if the commanding general wmllcl give the matter due consider-
ation inlti.· report: · 
• * * * * * * 
Immediately upon entering on duty here I became convin<'ed of the great and numer-
ous advantages that would arise from a concentration of all the army offices and accom mo-
da iou for ~torage near the centre of the city, not only as a matter of convenience to the 
officer in charge, and tho e having business with them , bnt also in a peenniary sense, and 
I early wade urgent representations of my views to the authorities at Washington earnestly 
recommending that I be authorized to carry the project into execution . They were pleased 
r.o reQ"s:rd my suggt>stions with favor, and clothed rno with power to act . 
To fiud a suitable buildiug in a. central and convenient locality was tlJe first step to be 
taken . Numerous structurPs were visited and inspected, but nune could Lt> fonnd better 
adap Pd for all purpo!-ies required than the Brnner building, now known throughout tl1e city 
a.., h£· arrny building, and it was therefore lea<;ed for a term of five years commencing May 
J _ 1 od, at the rate of. ·~5,000 per annum. ExperiPuce has proven this selection a wise one. 
•' Tht:: army lmilding" is situated on the sou thea. t corner of Houston and GrPene streets, is five 
st.orie in .height with basement and sub· basement, is 100 fc t square, contains 55 commodi-
011 · and a1ry office rooms, besides over 250,000 feet of storage space in various compartments 
of tht:: building. It i::; heated throughout by steam, and water is furnished iu all the stories. 
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There are two hoistways, two elevators, and one slide eonneeted with it, by the aid of 
whi<'.h the heaviest stores can be placed in any portion fl'f the building with comparative ease. 
Before this plan of concentration was effected the military offices were scattered irr all sections 
of the city, and persons, especially tbose unacquainted with it as most ot the officers of the 
army are, to do business with two or more of them were obliged to devote the whole busi-
ness portion of a day to that one object; but now, here in this building within a few steps of 
each other are the offices of the headquarters department of the Eiisi, quartermasters' depart-
ment, general recruiting service, engineer department. ordnance department, pay department, 
commissary department, mPdical director and attending surgeon, army examining board, 
medical examining board, general court-martml, and most all of the stores pertaining to the 
several departments mentioned. 
The transfer of the headquarters department of the East from Philadelphia to this city made 
it necessary for a portion of the engineers to remove to the adjoining building on Houston. 
street where rooms are rented, and if headquarters division of the Atlantic are establishPd 
here it may become necessary to secure, temporarily, a few more rooms outside of this build-
ing. But this 11 army building" possesses ample accommodations for the use of all the army 
officers that will onJinarily oc on duty here, both for office rooms and storage space for all 
the stores it will be found convenient or economical to keep on band. 
'I' he _quartermasters' department is now paying all the rent, as it accrues, for all the offices, 
&c., used here by the different staff departments. Should the eng·ineer and ordnance depart-
ments pay their proportion out of their own appropriations, I desire to be so informed, or 
that you will cause the transfer to be made in Washington. In my report of December 17, 
1867, I stated what I considered a fair proportion. 
While it would thus appear that the superior conveniences obtained by it would alone 
have warranted this cont:eutration, yet there are other aud as g reat advantages arising 
from it. 
It has greatly reduced the rents, a'l you are well aware from the statements which I have 
from time to time furni shed your office, and which show that the rents for the 1·urrent year 
will amount to less than one. half the amounts they have averaged per year since 1860. It 
has reduced the amount pH.id fur hire of wat(~hmeu in all departments at lmtst 30 per cent. 
It has reduced the quantity of fuel c·msumed full ~5 per cent., and of gas :30 per cent. In 
Hbort, H has very m.aterially decreased all of the miscellaneous expenses connected with the 
hire of buildings and cart> of government stores. 
Before dropping this subject permit me to respectfully urge that the subject of the pur-
chase of the army building be eutertttined, invest iO'ated, and recommended by you in your 
annual report aud est imates. I would recommer~cl its purchase for the following rea ons: 
I. A building of this character will be required in 1 bis city for the uses of the army for 
m~tny years, perhaps permanently, and is almost as essentia l to il1e economical and proper 
transaction of its busines~; as is the custom-house for the revenue service, or the treasury 
building for the as~istant treasurer. 
2. lt is a new buildiug, and has been prepareJ expressly, under my immediate s:Iper-
vision, and at a t:o t of ·~.),000 to its owner, in its interior arrangement, for the u:se ot the 
army. 
:t It is situated in the most centntl and accessible locality in the city, where th~ grea.te. t 
number of advantages are secured to the public service, and where property 1s rap1d ly 
in<·rPasing in value. 
4. It i. more economical to purchase than rent, whereas in this ca!>e it will be nece sary 
to rent always, and as rent~; are each year advancing. To illustrate thi,; point ! woultl 
state that were not this building lwld by the govPrnment nuder a five years' lea ·e 1t could 
now be rented by the owner fur :t:n5,00U or .'40,000 per annum. 
5. If at any time the whole of it should not be required by the governme nt it is so located 
and arranged that a portion of it ·oulcl be rented to other parties to a gooJ allvautn.ge .. 
6. If, after a few years, the govPrnmeut ~; houlcl bave no further u ·e for it, I am confident 
that in addition to saving the rent it could obtain ."' 15U,OOO, or more, for it. It can now. I 
think, be pnrcha!;etl for .~:n:>.OOO . 
I do not wish to be understood as advocating that the government enter into the real 
e. tate lm :iness a· a matter of sppe1LIMion. The point I make is this: Tlu1.t ina:!lJUCh li · 
the govenJHH·nt will have army office:; and. torelwnse~ in thi~; city for all future tune, 80.d 
a· it IS c!Par that it will in the rnd bP much to the aclvantttge of the governm •ut )lt'l'IIDI-
arily: ancJ'otherwi'P, to pnrcha e now than to pay n•nt for a long term of year , it would be 
but following goofl bnsiw·ss regulations in purcha:;ing at ouce. 
;, * jl. If 
~I!IY l'P..'}H'<itf1t11y ~·om· o1J<'C1i<•llt .'('l'YalJt, 
H. rF 1 L. ... (L\LL.' 
Bl't. Jir~jor Ot'/1. ((1/r/ .A . Q. JI. a., Cuptai11, (j . . JI. lkiJ'f: Ea. t. 
BrPn·t ~J a.ior H. C. P uon 
..tlr·ti II[J ... 1. 11. G. l>t1Ja rtnu:nt of tlw Ea.·t. 
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OFFICE OF ASSISTANT COMMISSARY GENERAL 
OF SUBSISTENCE AND CHIEF COMl\1ISSARY OF 
SUBSISTENCE, DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST, 
New York, October 26, 1868. 
}f.AJOR : In compliance with circular of 12th instant, headquarters 
department of the east, I have the honor to enclose a report of the 
operations of this office for the year ending September 30, 1868. I have 
but one suggestion to make to the general, viz.: I am of the opinion that 
1mragraph .2d, General Orders N o.ll, headquarters department of the East, 
}larch 11, 1867, and General Orders No. 32, headquarters department of the 
Ea:t, August 27, 1868, which now required estimates for stores to be 
made for certain fixed periods should be reYised, an<l the officers required 
to make their requisitions at such times and for such periods as the 
public service, amount of available storage, &c., shall demand. 
Very respectfully, major, 
C. L. KILBURN, 
B. B. G., A. C. G. of S. and Chief C. S. IJ. E. 
1Hajor R. C. PERRY, 
Acting A. A.. G., Departrnent of the Ec~.Jst, Jrew York. 
Statement of subsistence funds cUslmrsed in the year end·ing September 30, 
lHGH, in the Department of the Efu~t, by Bre~'et Briga.d-ier G-e·neral C. L. 
Ililburn, Acting Commissat·y Ge1w1·al of Subsistence and Chief Oorn-
missary of Sttbsistence, Depcu·tment <?t the Eust. 
P1lrdw~e of ~nh8h::tence stores ........................ $1, 141, 877 11 
Trau:-;fer of fnnd13 to officers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233, 086 78 
Contiugencje, · .......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59, 442 · 80 
Total .......... .. ... .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 434, 406 o9 
~-· --
C. J.J. KILBURN, 
Brevet Bri[J. Gen., A. V. G. of S. ana Chief G. B., D. E. 
OI'FICE A. c. G. OF SUBSIN'l'ENCE, 
p,·ew · ~ork Oity, October 22, 1 68. 
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Statement of subsistence stores purchased by Brevet B1·igctdier General G. 
L Kilbttrn, Acting Commissary General of Subsistence, and Chief cmn-
missary of Subsistence, Department of the East, for the year ending 30th 
of September, 1868. 
Articles. Quantity. Cost. ' Average cost. 
Pork ..... -- .... - .•.. ·---· ... -·. barrels. ~ 
Bacon sides .. -- ...... __ ..... __ . pounds .. 
H ams ...... -- .......... ----·· .... do ... . 
Fresh beef. ... _ ... ___ ..• ___ ... __ . . do ... . 
Salt beef. - - - - .... - .............. barrels .. 
Flour ..... ____ . ____ .. __ ..•.. _ ... do .... 
Hard bread .. -- .. .. ... ___ ... _ ... pound& .. 
Corn meal. ..... -----· ..•....... barrels .. 
Beans ...... . .......• - •... ___ .. pounds .. 
Peas ..• _ ... ____ ... __ ......... _ ... do .•.. 
Rice ...•.... ___ ..••••... ___ ...... do ... . 
Hon1iny ··--- ... __ .... _ ...... __ ... do ... . 
Rio coffee . ____ .. __ ..... __ .... ___ . clo ... . 
Tea ... -_ .... _ ... _. _ • . .. __ ... __ ... clo ... . 
Brown sugar ... . ... _ .... - .... _ ... . do ... . 
Vinegar. ____ ..... _ ..... __ ...... gallons .. 
Adamantine candles ... ___ .... _ •. pounds .. 
Soap ...•...... --- •.........•..... do ... . 
Salt ... __ ... __ ............. _ ...... do ... . 
White sugar ..........••... _ ...... do ... . 






















Canned and dried fruits, fish, &c., for sales to 
officers .. __ .... ___ .... __ .... __ ..... _ • . . . ___ ..... 
$277,660 43 








1 639 90 
1!): 7:25 15 
1,608 08 
169,732 07 





1, 954 42 
29, 6:38 6~) 
140,344 54 
78,408 04 
Total .•......•... -·---·--·--- .... ··-·-- .... 1,141, 877 11 
$23 4R per bbl. 
16. 16 per lb. 
19. 21 per lb. 
11. 31 per lb. 
17 45 per bbl. 
12 07 per bbl. 
6t per lb. 
5 75 per bbl. 
R. 87 per lb. 
4. 08 per lb. 
11.21 per lb. 
3. 81 per lb. 
21. 41 per lb. 
02 per lb. 
13. 65 per lb. 
27.23 per gal. 
26. 18 per lb. 
7. 81 per lb. 
1 per lb. 
16. 89 per lb. 
70. 99 per lb. 
U. L. KILBUI{S, 
Brm'et Brig. Gen., anrl A . C. G. of S . cmd Chief 0. &. , D. E. 
OFFICE .A.. u. G. OF Sl.l3. 'ISTEKCE, 
}{ew York Oity, October 22, 1868. 
1t1EDI(' AL DIRECTOR' ' {)J?FIOE, 
DEP Al?,1'::\1E .. 1' OF 1'IIE EA '1', 
}.;rew York City, October ~5, 1, 6 
Sm : Iu aeeonlmw(• with in. ·tnwtionl-\ from hca<lqnart<·rH <lPpnrtmrut 
of the Ea .· t oi' tlw l~th in. ·bmt, 1 haYP the honor to Hnbmit tlte following 
.tat<"llH'llt of the operaticm. of tllr me<lkal department iu tlH' <l<'partmellt 
of the ·a~t for the J'(':U' 'ndiJlg September :~o, 1Rn8, a.· follow:: 
rmnh<'J' 01_1 Hi ·k report clm·iug tlH· Y<':U' at fort ho:;.;pitah;. . .. .. - . . . !l,flj, 
ttmh<·r <lwcl ....... _ .. __ ..... __ . __ .. _ ............. _ ........ _ :w 
..... Tnmlwr cli.·c·lJarg-<'<1 mtlmrgeoH H c·Prtifi<-ate of diRahilitv......... 10:~ 
... Tmnh<·r of :ntifkiallimh.· awl appli<·ml<'<'H fm·niH1H'<l to.<li:<·harg<'<l 
:olcli('l'~-> HJl(l :-;olcliers in the :<·rviee......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H 
.... -rnmher Of' ]H'inltP pll_y:idHllH ('OI1tl'aC't<•<l " ·ith H1l(1 onlPJ'('Il to 
r~']Hnt for <lut,r in otltc·r cl<'pmtm<·ntH, hy onler of tlH· Hnrg<'oll 
(T<'Heral ........................... _ ........ __ .... ___ . . . . . :n 
.... ~nmber of mecli<.:al olli<:<·r.- of the· r<'gtllar arm;v on <lnty in th<· 
d<'JIHTtJII('Jlt ..............•................ _ •... _ . . . . . . . . . . :!II 
........ 11111lwr ( f pri v~tt(~ pll~·:i< : iaJJ. ' HlJ(l<·r c:<mtrac·t on clntY in tlH' 
d<'llaJ1lll P11t ..... - ..•.••.......•. - ... - - . - - . - ..... - . . . . . . . . . . Hi 
....... mub ·r of h :pital .-t ·wanl.· 011 <lut · in th · departm ·Ht. ..... -- :.!.) 
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Information in regard to soldiers who have been treated in hospitals, 
or died in the department of the east, has also been furnished for the 
Pension Bm·eap_ in 337 cases of application for pensions. . 
The business of the department for the past year has been conducted 
harmoniously, and I have Qnly to suggest a renewal of the authority 
~Tan ted to the medical director by Special Orders No. 41, headquarters 
~lepartment of the ea8t, New York cit;r, February 16, 1865, to inspect the 
h<,spitals in this department at such times as he may deem best for the 
intere t of the service. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN M. CUYLER, 
Brevet Brigadier General and Surgeon Uniterl States Army, 
Medical Director, Department of the East. 
ASSISTAN'l.' ADJUTANT GENERAL, 
Headqltarters Department of the East, New York City. 
REPORT OF GENERAL JOHN POPE, COMMANDING DEPARTMENT OF 'I'HE 
LAKES. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE LAKES, 
Detroit, Michigan, October 31, 1868. 
Srn: In obedience to instructions from headquarters military division 
of the Atlantic, dated October 9,1868, I have respectfully to submit the 
following report of military operations and movements of troops in the 
department of the Lakes for the period ending October 31, 1868. On the 
iir~t of October, 18u7, the following was the distributing of troops: 
Brevet :i.\fajor General John C. Hol>inson, colonel 43d United States 
infantry, (Veteran Reserve Corps,) commanding department. 
DEPAR'rM:ENT STAFF. 
Bre,~et Brigadier General George D. Ruggles, major and assistant 
,1djntant general United States army, a<1jntant general. 
Second Lieutenant W. H. Upham, 4th Unite<l States artillery, aide-de-
calnp. 
Brevet 1\.fajor General Absalom Bainl, major and assistant inspector 
.!!·eneral United States army, inspector general. 
Brevet Brigaclier General Judson D. Bingham, major and quartermas-
ter G nite<l States army, chief qmtrtermaster. 
Brevet Colonel Robert Macfeely, major and commissary of subsistence 
United States army, chief commiR1:lary of subsistence. 
BreYet Colonel William S. King, m~tjor an<l Slugeon United States 
ariHY. medical du·ector. 
T~reYf't Brigadier General Joseph R. Smith, major United States army, 
(retin·cl,) commisHary of musters. . 
JJrevet Lieutenant Uolonel E. P. Cressy, captain 3d Unite<l States 
ca valr.\-, general staff duty. 
L->o8t o.f Fort 1Vayne, JJetroit.-Uommanding officer, Lientemmt Colonel 
~"J _ B. Killcloo, 43<1 United States infantry, (Veteran Heserve Corps.) 
Troop:, headquarter., and companie, U and F, and detaehmeut of mulH-
~i o·Jied r<·nuit. ·, 43<1 U11ite<l States inf~mtry, (Vetm·au ReserYe Corp:-;,) 
ar~l ]jgl1t hattPry G, 4th United States artmery. 
z~o.c,t of Fort Gratiot, Port H~tron, Jllicllig({n.-Commamling offirer, Bre-
Y -~ )l~tjor FergnH "\Valker, captain 43d Uuite<l State infantry, (V.eterau 
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Reserv-e Corps.) Troops, company A, 43d United States infantry, (Vet-
el·an Reserve Corps.) 
Post of Fort Brady, Sa,ltlt de Ste. JJ[a,rie, JJfichigan.-Commanding officer, 
Captain GeorgeS. Gallupe, 43d United States infantry, (Veteran Reserve 
Corps.) Troops, company D, 43d U uited States infantry, (Veteran Heserve 
Corps.) 
Post of Fort llfa.ckinac, JJ[ackinac, JJ!ichigan.-Commanding officer, Cap-
tain John Mitchell, 43d United States infantry, (Veteran Reserve Corps.) 
Troops, company B, 43d United States infantry, (Veteran Reserve Corps.) 
Post of llort lVilkins, Copper Hco·bor, }fichigan.-Commanding officer, 
Captain Kenelb1 Robbins, 43d United States infant.ry, (Veteran HeserYe 
Corps.) Troops, company E, 43d United States infantry, (Veteran 
Heserve Corps.) 
On October 2, 1867, a detachment of 39 recruits, as~igued to the 43d 
United States infantry, (Veteran Heserve Corps,) arrived at Fort Wa.J-'1le 
from depot., Fort Colnml.ms, New York harbor. 
October o, 1867.- Company G, 43d United States infantry, (Veteran 
Reserve Corps,) was organized from recruits at 1·egjmental depot, Fort 
Wayne. 
October 19, 1867.-Uompany G, 43d United StateR inf::tutry, (Veteran 
Heserve Corps,) embal'lced on the steamer Iroushles for Fort Brady, 
Sault de Ste. Marie, l\Iichigan. 
December 18, 18U7.- A detachnwnt of 32 recrnitR, assigned to the 4.'3d 
United States infantry, (Veteran Heserve Corps,) arrived at Fort \Vayue 
from depot, Newport barracks, Kentucky. 
December 24, 18G7 .-Company H, 4:~d United State. infantry, wa~ 
orgauized fi:om recruits at 1·egiuwntal d(•pot Fort vVnyue. 
Ou my a~snmiiJg command of this department, February 1, 18H7, the 
taff wa. re-organized a~:; follows : 
DEPARTi11ENT STAFF. 
nreYet Coloue1 n. Clay Wood, nwjor alHl aHHistnnt adjutant gent>ral 
United StntcH army, nHHiHtant adjutant gPHeral. 
Brev(•t lVfajor William ~lcK. Dnun, jr., captain 21Ht Urdted States 
infanh·y, ~ddc-<lc-cmnp. 
BrPYPt Captail1 ( 'harlPR S. hlPy, 1st lic>ntemmt 1 Hth nited State-. 
iufantry, ai<lP-<le-ramp nml commiHHm·y of mnHt<·r·:-;. 
Brevet :\I ajor Gc·u<>rH1 Almolom Baird, nw,ior aml aHHiRtant iu:pcctur 
gPHeral l'nit<·<l State:-; army, aHSiHtaut inHpl•dor g<>tteral. 
. ~~l'(•Yd .:\1 a:jor ~eueral ,John 0 . Hobim;ou, colonel 4Hth UnitN1 Htatt·: 
mfcmt1·y ~u-tmg .JlH1°'<• aclyocatc. 
Br<>YI't Brig-<Hli<'r <Jc·nc·ral Jn<h;on D. Bingham, major a11(1 qnarter-
mn"t<·r 1 '"11itc·<l Htatc•: army, c·ltiC'f qnartermaHtPr. . 
~ l?r<'n·t f'olmH•lltoh<'rt :Jlacfh•ly JJWjor ~mel <·omuJis:-;ary of :nb:t.'t<'JH·' 
mtP<l • 'tat<•: army, ('hi(lf commi:-;:·mry of snh~iHtence. 
Bn·Y<·t (.'olow:l \\' illiam S. KiHg, m<~jor aud :m·o·c~on {;nitC'<l Htatc· .... 
aJ'lllY, llJ<'<lH:al clu·c·c·tor. 
Titc• di:trilmtio11 of troop .. n·mainrd a: lH•rc•inlH'f(n·c iiHlic·ah'<L In 
aclditio11 to tlH· nrg-mlir-atim t aliCl mm·c·nwnt of ti·oopH liH'lltimH'd, tl1~·r :l 
lnt: 1Jc•c•JJ c·oJI:i<lE>ra hlP lm:iJH•.. relati1w to Yolullt<'c·r cl('. t>l't<·r~. pPu-.Joll 
c·hdlll:, ~·· c·. iu th<' f-;tatt• .' of OJtio l\Ii~lti1rmt llliuoi.' \Yisc·ott ~' ill. and 
Jwliaw1, l'<'f<'nc·<l frolll the· \\'ar D<']Hlltlll<'~t for tlw nC'tioll of tltc· d.~part­
lnc•JJ~ c·onun:tJHl<·r ~'· hic·h lta ' 1"<'<:<'in·<l iliY<'.'tig·aticm, n•pol't.' hcc·n wa~lt> . 
Hwlnt th1• •·a:P: of dP:<~Jtc·r.· tlt • :olcli!'J'.' c·olJc·enwd lta\ c•, 11Hd!'l' 1':\1 t-
iu~ r ·gnlatio11:-- lw1·11 di.;eltHrgc·<l th · I c·n ic·e of th I '11it ·<l ::\tate·" hon-
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orahly or dishonorably, with or without pay, bounty, and allowances, as 
their ca. es have seemed to merit. 
The following was, on the 31st of October, 1868, the 
DISTRIBUTION OF TROOPS. 
Brevet l\Iajor General John Pope, brigadier general United States 
army commanding department. 
DEP ART1\'IENT S'l.'AFF. 
Brevet Colonel H. Clay Wood, major and assistant ac~jutant general 
United States army, assistant at\jutant general. . 
Brevet l\Iajor William McK. Dunn, jr., captain 21st United States infan-
try. aide-de-camp. 
Brevet Captain Charles S. Elsley, 1st lieutenant 16th United States 
inf~mtry, aide-de-camp and commissary of musters. 
Brevet Brigadier General M. D. Hanlin, major 43d United States 
inf~mh·y, acting judge. advocate and aeting inspedor general. 
B1·evet Brigadier General Judson D. Bingham, major and quarter-
ma 'tt'r United States army, chief quartermaster. 
l~revet Colonel Hobert Macteely, major and commissary of subsistence, 
('hief commissary of Rubsistence. 
13r('vet Colonel vVilliam S. King, major and surgeon United States 
army, medieal <.lirector. 
:Post of Fort lVayne, .Detroit, .llfichigan.-Oommanding officer, Brevet 
~Iajor General John C. l{obinson, colonel 43d United States infhntry, 
( ,-(·teran HeRerve Corps.) Troops, headquarters, and companies C, F, 
aiHl II, and detaclunentofnnaRHigm:(l recruits, 4;~c1 United States infantry, 
(\-Pteran Reserve Corps,) and light battery G, 4th United States artil-
lt:ry. 
I>ost of Fort Gratiot, Port H'll1'on, Jl[iclii,qan.-Commanding officer, 
Jh·(·Y<'t l\fajor Fergus Walker, captain 43d United StnteR inf~1ntry, (Vet-
<·nnt R<·srrYe Corps.) Troops, company A, 4:3d United States iunmtry, 
(\-eteran H.eserve Corps.) 
IYost of Fort Bra.dy, Smdt de 8te. Afarie, llfichigan.-Oommanding offi-
<·<·r, Bren•t Brigadier General J. B. Kid<loo, JientPnant colonel 43d Uni-
tf·(l 'tate~ infantry, (Veteran ReHerve CorpR.) Troops, ~ompa11ies D 
aud G, 4:3(1 Unite<l StateR i11fantry, (Vrteran HeserYe CorpR.) 
I.}ost of Fort J[ackinac, Mackinac, liJich(qan.-Commanding officer, Cap-
t:-Jill .Johul\1itche11, 4.3d United States infantry, (Veteran He~erve Corps.) 
Troop.·, company B, 43d United States infantry, (Veteran He serve Corps.) 
Post of Fort 1fTilkins, Oopper Harbor, JIHchigan.-Oommanding officrr, 
Captain KeneJin Rohbim;, 4:~d UnitC'<l StatrH infantry, (Veteran Reserve 
( •orp:.) Troops, company E, 43d United State.· iufautry, (Veteran He-
. ·(-rve Umvs.) 
FENIANS. 
Full l'C'J>orts of Fenian moYrnwnts arr hereto apprJ1(1e<l. Beyond 
:nntl1 1·ai<l.· for plnll(1<'r, which are not likely to o<·<·ln lwforC' the riYN~ 
ar(• t·rozPu, 1 do not think auyt1lillg h; for the prPHPllt to be appn'h<-'JHkd 
fi·oJn tlH .. 1< f'nhm.· . AH doH<' a wateh aR iR }n·ntti<·~ihlp will be k('pt upon 
n1 (~ir org·anhationR, a]l(l un<l<•r exh;ti.ng la WR I ean o11ly rrport tl1<~ f~H'~H 
to Jtj t.dt<·r authority for Hnc:h inHtruetion aN tlw Ornm·al may COJJH~der 1t 
r-xp( .. diNlt to giY('. I ln-tve no power to IH'<'Yent any nmnher of men, 
a.r1 u ·d or otherwi. ·e, f~:om cro. ·siug into Uauada when'\' 'l' it may plea:e 
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them to do so. Any step to arrest such parties should, it would seem, 
be taken by the ciYil officers of the United States, aided, if necessary, 
by the military authorities, and I trust that, as a precautionary meas-
ure, the necessary instructions will be given to the United States dis-
trict attorneys and marshals, within the limit of their departments, as 
well as orders to the department commander to respond to their requi-
sitions for troops. 
I deem these precautionary measures only, as I do not myself believe 
that there is anything serious to be apprehended from Fenians on this 
frontier. 
I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN POPE, 
Brevet Major Gen. U.S . .Army, Commanding. 
Brevet Colonel W. G. J\il'l'CHELL, U. S. A., 
A. A. A. G., llfilitary D'ivision of the Atlcmtic, 
New York City. 
Report of Allen Pinkerton. 
CHICAGO, September 3, 1868. 
GENERAL: In obedience to your orders I have caused investigation. 
to be made in reference to any supposed attempt on the part _of the 
Fenian. to violate the neutrality of the laws by an armed in vaswn of 
Canada. 
There is quite a large Fenian organization in Chicago, although it i: 
reported to l.>e very weak, on account of the lack of fnll(ls. The leatler.' 
of the Fenian movement appear to have drained their followers of nearly 
all their means. J\Inch dissension also prevails among them, and, 
although very numerous, yet there is no homogeneousness of opini~u_.· 
existing among them. They would nwloubte<Jly be willing to partH'l-
patc in any raid upon Canada, but they lack confidence in their h'ader~. 
From the be:..;t information I have been al.>le to ol.>taiu they would heHI-
tate to follow their leaders into any aetive mo,~emant without they wc:rr 
better a:..;~ured than they are now that. their leaders \Youl<l b' more :m-
cere with tlwm than they (the Fenian~-;) Hay they have hitlwrto been. _I 
am .·afe I think in HayiJJg tlm~ Ro far aR Uhi.cago i.· coueern<'<l then· 1: 
very little danger of a mon~meut of Fenian· from that city at the pt:c·:...-
ent tinw. \Vith regard to annR in Chicag-o, I found notllino· ·xceptm~· 
tlw onlinary htfantry and a fhv cavalry C'qnipments. 
I a1:-.o (1c·taikd an rxperi<'nC('(l cletedive to l>ort IIuron a.n<l fi·?m 
th<>m·r to iuYe. ·tigat • all along th<· ~'t . 'lair rivc•r on tlw Amen<'all :->t~lc · 
to \..lgmta(' , where, a: you arc awarr, the river widens i11to Lake~ 't. lmr. 
Hr rPport: that h vi .·itr<l Port Huron, whirh iH a tow-n of abm1t 7.000 
inhahitant~ lcH'ate<l at the mouth of the Black rin·r, a narrow. det'JI 
:trPaJn. Then· are in tlH• town 14 millR 10 of which ~lr<' Haw-mill...;, ;tncl 
fonr flouring· mill:. Tlwn· i: a <·onHicln!thlc munher of Iri.·h hen'. Tht• 
Fmtiall i11tf·re:-\t i.- Vt'l',Y .-tmJlg' 1H·n· ill(lC'<'cl. Tlle l1ead <·(•nti·e i.- onr. ,ap-
taiJJ .Atkin:mt form<·rl~T <:aptain in tlw ~7th ::\Ii<'l1ip;an i11f'antrr . lit> ha. 
a ~n·othc·r al:o kJJOWTt. a_.- <Jolmwl 0 .Brien .AtldnHOlt; th<·,,- an· . hotl~ uf 
Jn:h J>are>Ht ·, hnt lHn·u tn C<macla. '~rlH'Y are H<ti<l to 1><! JIH'll of n ht!!_h 
onlPl' of illtl·llc'et, awl ahilit.r aJHl n•pnt<~cl a: ltonPHt. a]l{l fair in th(•ll' 
dc·alilJg".' ~·c·t clc·Yotc·ll Fc·Jti:m.-. ( 'aptain ..Atkin:on lw: hc·c•n c·a. t atteml-
illg the· F<·ni:tn c·oJl\'I'Jttion in~ ~<·w York c·it\ hut lm:lntPly n·tanll'cL an_cl 
L appur ·utl\·hu ·i]y •Jtg:t••c·d thc,uo·h npon ,~·lmtcoul<luoth ·lt·anH•cl. Ill 
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time i about equally divided between Port Huron and Detroit. It is said 
that neither of the brothers go into Canada. Should a movement take 
place from along the St. Clair river, from all I can learn, it is possible 
that the Atkinsons would be the leaders in it. 
}fy det€ctive while in Port Huron associated himself considerably 
with the Irish part of the population, and found that, although they were 
intensely Fenians; there was no evidence to lead to the impression that 
any movement on Canada was contemplated before the river freezes over, 
bnt it wa!:\ very plainly intimated that after the river was frozen over 
there would be an invasion. In this respect I would say, however, that 
it i not at all difficult to make a movement from along the river St. Clair 
o\er to Canada in summer time, as the river can easily be crossed, either 
by steamers, scows, barges, or floats. My detective made a very careful 
examination into all the store-houses, mills, barns, &c., at Port Huron, 
but fou.nd no evidence of any concealed arms, or of boxes which might 
contain them. 'rhe principal part of the American population along the 
hank of the St. Clair river is from Maine, and generally engaged in some 
sort of lumber trade, connected with mills, shingle mills, or something 
of that kind, and they are strong anti-Fenians, and do not hesitate to 
. 'HY that heavy bids are being offered for the Fenian vote, and that Fenian 
movements are winked at by prominent politicians in that section of the 
('Ountry to secure the Irish vote. The population appears to be pretty 
well dhrided between Americans, French Canadians, (who are nearly all 
Catholic,) and Irish. There are but few Germans in that vicinity. lVIy 
det ective did not go up the Black river, as I had given him no orders 
to t hat effect. It is navigable for some distance. 
C aptain J. Atkinson is described as about 25 years of age, :five feet 
. e\en inches in height, slim built, but muscular, very straight, with long, 
black, curly hair, of which he is apparently very proud, and which he 
('Om bs back of his ears; has fine expressive eyes, rather thin face, small 
dark moustache, dresses well, almost foppishly, but is apparently a man 
.-ho when he goes into any movement throws his whole soul into it. 
C olonel O'Brien Atkinson is described as about 27 or 28 years of age, 
fiT"e feet 10 inches in height, slim build, but muscular, wttlks straight 
and erect, clear complexion, dark hair inclined to curl, and also combed 
ack of his ears; has fine, clear expression. dark hazel eyes, brown 
mou. tache, and i at the present time 11ro~ecuting attorney for St. Clair 
cmmty. Both of the Atkinsons are J)Opular among all classes of the 
community in that vicinity. 
L e a ·ving Port Huron my detective took the river road down. The :first 
place he reached was Avery's saw-mill, about two and one-half miles from 
Port Huron. At this place there are some boarding houses, and a dwell-
ing hous , and a large barn, which contained a quantity of baled hay. 
~-\... , f a r a . possible this barn was carefully examined, but no evidence of 
arrn. artillery, or any munitions of war were found, (and this is about 
the only place wh re articles of this kind could. be stored in that vicinity,) 
au<l n othing wa lying around out of doors to show that there might be 
an,- Jnunition. of war packed in boxes. At Avery's saw-mill there i a 
g-o()d wharf, a. al. o one on the opposite side of the river, appar 'ntly in 
;,-00d ord r. On the Canadian shore, between A very's mill and Port 
Huron there i. · what is known as a lime wharf. It is in good order. 
I'here are no building. th rein which arms could be secreted. 
T b ree and one-half mile. south of Port HLuoH is Sturgeon's. hingl -milL 
At thi ., place there i. · a good wharf, and quite a nmnbcr of m ~u arc 
f'n 1p 1oy >d he1· l; some of whom are Irish, but the majority are Frrneh 
<tnd In ~ri ·an,., In tl1e vicinity of this Raw-mill there is a small .· ~tle­
lnent of ahou 50 hou .. , and a f w barn.. All the bnrus were c.xammr<l 
lDW 
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as carefully as could possibly be done. As before, there was no evidence 
of arms concealed. 
The next place stopped at by my detective was Vicksburg, a town of 
about 150 houses, stores, blacksmith's shop, churches, &c. Most of the 
re:;idents here are Americans and French. There is a capital wharf 
here, situated immediately opposite Broomfield, in Canada, where there 
is also a good wharf. Broomfield is on the Indian reservation, and con-
taius about 100 houseR, chur·ches, &c. There is a large amount of 
shipping done at Vicksburg. The warehouses, barns, &c., were care-
fully searched, but uo traces of arms found. 
The next place stopped at was Carlton's wharf, which is said to be a 
very pretty little place, has two large barns, and one large house. The 
barns were carefully examined, and were nearly filled with ha.y, which 
appeared to have been there for some time, but no traces were found of 
any concealed weapons. Below this, and within one mile of the American 
shore, there are four more wharve:::;, aU in good condition, but no buildings 
of any account, except one or two barns, all of which were examined, 
and nothing was found in them to indicate the presence of arms or ammu-
nition. 
The next place stopped at was what is known as Yankee street, part 
of the outskirts of St. Clair. There is a good wharf here, which is 
directly opposite 1\foorestowu, Canada, at which there is also a good 
\illarf. The banu; and storehouses at Yankee street were examined 
without discovering any evidence of arms. 
St. Clair was next visited. It is a to,vn of about 2,500 inhabitants, 
has a large hall, and a great many good private residences. :My opera ti Ye 
lemued that there were very few ]"'eniam; in St. Clail:, awl that they lu~d 
no organization to amount to anything, and little iuterei:lt rna.uifei:ltcd 111 
the movement. 
The next ]>lace vi. ·itcd by my detective was Truesdell's farm, at which 
there i8 a good wharf. The farm is a very large one, has roads on each 
!:!ide, one going to Hidgeway, via Superior 1\lills. Between 1\'Iarine City 
and St. Clair there are 17 goo(l ·wharves. All the barns in the vicinity 
of the ·e wh<nves were cai·efn.lly searched, and were found to contain 
large qua11tities of l>ale<l hay, h1 which it is po~sil>le that arms might lJe 
·eereted, so a.· not to l>e ea:::;ily found \rithout overhauling the \Yhole 
content:::;. In this re. ·pcct I htLve to say that nearly all the l>arn. · ah~ng 
the river are filled with hay, and it \vonld ue difficult to tell \vllat kmu 
of armH might l>e t:onc<'alc<l therein. Tlwre are al~o He,~eral wharves on 
tltt· Uamuliau Hide of the river, opposite tlti. · :::;ectiou, aud the ro::.uh. are 
iu <·xcel1·ut tOJHlition. 
From ~Iarine City m~ detective proeecd('d to Reeonl'i:! Dock. The 
l'Oa<l ht•I·e l'LlllH to the wc~-;t about half ami e, all(l tlwu stra ight down .to 
Hi<lgeway. The m~:ul iH i11 goo<l or<ler. TlliH wonl<l u<> the h<'~t plat·t• tor 
ail ilt\·a. ·iou to he uw<k, iu tlw o]>iniou of my <let('din•. Tlte in\'<Hh·r · 
might g;o ovPr Il:om tlw «lifl' ·n•Itt poillts coJJ(' lltrati11g at thi: pla<·e aJHL 
a. 1 uefm·'. ai<l, '0111<1 ea.·ily ('!'(), ' ,' ()Y('l' into Uml:HhL by lllt'<IIIS of tug-. 
fiat. or harg·p,. Tlt<·n! arc al~o a great mau.Y :-;aw-mi11:-; which are n 1t 
i11 openttion alo11g the JiiH' of tlt<· road, \\ lliclt migltt \\ <·lll> 'll.'e<l for <· 1_11-
·palillg· al'Jil,' c,1· lloxc .... <·outaillillg- tl1enl all(l <.;m·<·riag th<'lll o\ er "1th 
.. a". <1n.-t a]l(l <lel)]i. Th<·y W<'l'<' all, Jto\\·<·ver, pxamined a: well a-.. 1' 11 ''" 
.· ihh· ·ottld)) ' <lmw. awl no<' \ i<lPJt<·t• of ann: fonnd. 
T.lt, F<·uiaiJ wo,-<;llH!llt clew· not at all am><•ar to he popular at ?IIarin 
'ity \\ hi<'h i. ~ to\\'n of al10ut 1 HOO inhabitant:, ha,·iug a larg-l' ~~~~t I. 
:eventl :aloo1L· :ton·-ltou. <· &e. The .tore-hon. •: lwre \H'I'' n ·1t d 
with lik · r •::--Hlt a. lH!forP. It i proJH'I' al:o to add then· wa: no nuu~unl 
~Uni>Ull of traug<!l'. ill any f t11 • to\\"11.' aloHg th' 1 t. 'lair riY •r. ...\ll 
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appeared to have been there for some time, or to be there engaged in 
their legitimate business, aside from the usual amount of loafers to be 
fi und at small towns of this kind-the principal element being Ameri-
tan~. French, and Germans, but very few Irish. 
Leaying Marine City for Algonac, the road becomeR lower on both 
·ifle · of the river with a marsh extending off from it, which continues to 
A.Jg:onar. In some parts the road is very sandy, and is not so good as 
that which runs between Marine City and Port Huron. The country 
al o i. thinly settled. 
A. bout half way between Marine City and Algonac, at Roberts's mills, 
there i' quite a number of Irish employed. My detective stopped and 
entered into conversation with them, but they evinced no particular 
intere t in Fenianism. The barns and buildings in the vicinity were also 
carefully searched, but nothing discovered to excite suspicion. At Rob-
ert'· mills there is also a good wharf. At Algonac my detective exam-
iiwcl the store-houses, goods upon the wharf, and also barns, but found 
no eYidences of arms whatever. At the numerous landings along the 
St. Clair river vessels are continually loadiug and unloading, day and 
11ight, and a great deal of heavy machinery, for the use of mills along 
the rhrer and in the interior, is landed at these wharves, and it would be 
Yery easy indeed to land artillery properly boxed, as also cavalry equip-
ment:-l. At any of these points they might be eonsigned to parties sup-
]JOsed to he owners of mills, received by them, and deposited at some 
·ecret place ready for use. A. great deal of shipping of this kind is done 
from Cleveland, Detroit, and Chicago to the wharves along the river. 
I al. ·o detailed a. detective to go to Cleveland and examine, if he could 
:find anything relating to a contemplated movement of Fenians. He 
reportc.; that there is no evidence to warrant the belief that any move-
ment of thi. kind is in contemplation, as the members of the Fenian 
01·ganizations are much divided, and are a great deal weaker than they 
were one year ago, as there is much quarrelling and dissension among 
heu1. ·elYes, each accusil1g the other of the betrayal of their tnu;;t, or 
haYing Rtolen the funds Rnbscribed by the Feuians. A careful ex~unina­
~ n1 ·was made of a, great many barns and out-buildings belonging to par-
ti . ·onnected with the Feuian movement, and especially of thoRe who 
·r ~ tl1 e moRt prominent and intelligent. No arms, ho11ever, \Yere fonn<l . 
...i ear ~ful examination was al'O made, so far as could be, of the Catholie 
d1nrdu:R, hasementR, &c., connected with them, but, in this connecthm, 
nothing of importance was found. 
Tl1e examination \Yas probably made aR thorong'lt a:-; could lw done in 
t1H:! latter ea ·e, as you are aware it takes some time :for a good detective 
to •T<~ t on familiar terms with those upon whom he may de:-5ire to operatr, 
an /f a YPl'J ·hort time waR given to my detretiveH to ingratiate them-
.~f~J-n·~ · \.·ith the favor of thoHe whom they met, hut thiH waR well done, 
..::0 far a. could be. The dPtectiYes detaile<l npon the opera6on wen' 
Prot(~sta11t hi.·lunen, m· 1vlmt are lmo''-'Jl as Onmg<:>men, and thorong1Jly 
to lJe r ~lie<l upon. Although it iH possible that a Fenian movement may 
he nutde <bu'ing tl1e fall or winter months, I have to rrport to yon tlwt 
tlu ·re are no e1iclf'nce.· to be fonml of a11 ,y .·neh movement likely to lw 
Jaa<l<~ at t1H' pre.·eut time. 
I arn, YPry l'eBpectfully, your obedient serYant, 
ALLEN PINKERTO . 
_ faj or GPn ral JOliN PoPE, 
Commanding Department of the Lakes, DetroU, JJfichigan. 
ffieinl : 
IT. CL Y vVOOD, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
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Report of Captain James A. Bates. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE LAKES, 
Detroit, Michigan, October 30, 1868. 
CoLONEL: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to instructions 
from headquarters department of the I;akes, dated September 5, 1868, I 
have been in constant commtmication with city and railroad officials of 
the city of Detroit, relative to a reported movement against Canada from 
this vicinity by Fenian troops. 
For the information of the major general commanding I submit a report 
in full of all facts learned by me from city and railroad officials bearing 
on this matter. Immediately on the receipt of my instructions I made 
the following report, dated September 7, 1868, based on a personal inter -
view with the officials named: 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE LAKES, 
Detroit, Jl!lichigan, September 7, 1868. 
SIR: In obedience to instructions, I have the honor to report that I 
communicated in person with the United States marshal, Major Wheaton, 
chief of police, and superintendent of the Michigan Southern raihoad, 
relative to the supposed movement o~ Fenian troops against Canada from 
this vicinity of Detroit, asking them to convey to me any information 
that might come to their knowledge of such a movement. All of the e 
gentlemen are of the opinion that at present the Fenians have no inten-
tionR of making an attack on Canada. 
They assured me should anything come to their knowledge I would be 
informed of it at once. 
Mr. H. G. Blanchard, deputy United States marshal, stated tome that 
since his conver ation with General Bingham, he had gone among the 
}1'enians at night, and from all he could learn, was convinced that no 
movement was intended at present. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES A. BATES, 
Captain 43d Infantry, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel U.S. A. 
Colonel H. CLAY Woon 
Assistant Adj'utant General, Department of the Lakes. 
Agajn, on tl1e 15th of September, 1868, the following report wa ._ub-
mitted by me: 
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him (the chief of police of this city) by telegraph at once, and the same 
w-ould be communicated to me without delav. 
The division superintendent of the Michigan Southern railroad (Mr. 
Cooper) told me that Mr. Hatch, the general superintendent of this road, 
had informed him that no further inquiry had been made by the party 
representing himself to be inspector general of the Fenian army, or any 
other person, for transportation of Fenians over this road. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
JAMES A. BATES, 
Captain 43d Infantry, Brevet Lieut. Col. U.S. A. 
I again, on September 26th, made the following report to the adjutant 
general of this department: 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE LAKES, 
Detroit, Michigan, Septmnber 26, ~868. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to still fm·ther report (in obedience to 
in tructions from department headquarters) that the city and railroad 
officials, with whom I am in constant communication, state that, from aU 
~hey can ascertain, the Fenians have no intention at present of disturb-
Ing t he peace of Canada by making an attack upon it from this vicinity. 
The deputy United States marshal (Mr. Blanchard) stated to me that 
he believed there were three companies in this city, and that they were 
armed with the Springfield musket; as to their number and the kind of 
arm with which they are armed, he would be more positive in a few · 
da_vs, and then report to me. 
From all the information I can gather, I do not believe the Fenians 
haye ~ny intention of violating the neutrality laws from this vicinity of 
Detrmt at present. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES A. BATES, 
Captain 43d Infantry, Brevet Lieut. Col. U. S. A. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. M.D. HARDIN, 
Acting A. A. General Department of the Lakes. 
Another report was made by me on the 9th of October, 1868, which is 
as follows: 
HEADQUARTERS DEP kRTMENT oF THE LArms, 
Detroit, Michigan, October 9, 1868. 
CoLONEL : I have the honor to report that from all I can learn from 
eity and railroad officials, there is no evidence that the F enians have any 
iutention of making an attack on Canada from the vicinity of Detroit. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES A. BATES, 
Captain 43dinfantry, Brevet Lieut. Colonel U.S. A. 
Col onel H. CLAY WooD, 
A djutant General Departrnent of the Lakes. 
Again on the 20th of October, 1868, the following report on Feniani,·m 
a made by me : 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TTIE LAKES, 
Detroit, JVl ichigctn, October 20, 186 . 
LO ... ffiL : I have the honor to report that I have just had an inter-
,-ie'\Y with the city and railroad officials of the city of Detroit, and they 
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inform me that nothing has come to their knowledge, since my last 
report, of a move by the Fenians against Canada, from Detroit or vicin-
ity. These gentlemen haYe assured me that I shall be duly infor1ned of 
auy move made by the Fenians looking to an attack on Canada. 
Very respectfully, yom· obedient servant, 
JAMES A. BATES, 
Captctin 43d Infantry, Brevet Limtt. Col. U. S. A. 
Colonel H. CLAY WooD, 
Adj~ttant General .Department of the Lakes. 
All of the foregoing reports were made after a conversation with the 
persons named therein. I am fully convinced from my conversations 
-with tllese parties, that if any attack is intended to be made by the 
Fenians against Canada, it will not be made from Detroit or vicinity. 
Very respectfully, yom· obedient servant, 
JAMES A. BATES, 
Captain 43dinfantry, Brevet Lieut. Col. U.S. A. 
Colonel H. CLAY WooD, 
Adjutant Gene1·al Department of the Lakes. 
REPORT OF GENERAL CANBY, COMMANDING DEPARTMENT OF W .ASH-
INGTON. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTl\fENT OF WASIIINGTON, 
TVw;hington, October 29, 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit, for the information of the mnjor g.en-
rral connnanding the military <livi:.;ion of the Atlantic, the followm g 
n'vort of military openttions au<L eventH, movements of troops, &e., in 
the department of vVashingtou, fi:om the 30th of September, HIG'i, to 
the present date: 
The sul1joined ro.ter, dated October 1, 1867, marked A, exhibits the 
tlispo.·ition of the troovs and de::-;iguution of po. ts iu the departnH:'nt at 
the date of last ammal1·eport, (Sevtrmber 30, 18()7,) rendered by Brevet 
::\Iajor General Emory, then comnutmling the department. TlH• troop:~ 
i11 tlw connnan<l at that <late <·omprise<l, as will he :.;eeH, the 1~th re~I­
m<•nt of infantry, 44-th regim<>nt of infantry, (Vetrran Re:erYe Corp~. ) 
lL<>a<l<tnarh•l'H and five <:ompau1es 4th artillery, au<l headquarter.· ~nu l 
<letadnuent Gtll cavall'y; 25 compauie:-;; the agoTegate Htreugth of all 
~ll'lll. ' . heing 1 HOB. 
ln a<·<·orchmtt' ·with in,.trudionH from the• Ornrral of the ann y. da t d 
,' pptPwlwr 00, 18(i7, oup ·ompany, A, of tlH' l~th i1lfautry leftthi. t·<~I_n­
Jt~m.Hl O~·tober ~for Pltillippi, <·onuty .'eat of Barbour county \\\· t \ Ir-
g;nna w1th orclt'l'.' t1H'l'e to await inHtructimlH from )f<\jm· General (;L•or::r 
II. Thoma · <·omm<m<liitg the clt>partment of the OumlH'l'land. Tlu.' <'o.m-
l'<lll.V wa: rutm·ne<l to thi:-; t:ommmul in .... ... oveHther, mTh ing in tln c•Jty 
Oll tll) l~th. 
Oolll pnt li t>.' (' a111l ll of tlt<: ·ith mt ilkl'.Y havillg' lH'Pll rclieY< d from 
<luty at Fort \\'hipplc·, in thP fir:-;t mil itar\· cliHtd<'t pnr:mmt to ~perial 
Onlc'l':-; ..... o. 4().)2. lH·adqwutc'r.· of' th<· m·11~y A<ljnta11t Ut·n ·raL ' flk 
<ktolwr 10 ] , f;, a11cl onlt•l'P<l to J'<'}Hilt for clnty in tlti.' <kpartuw nt. • r-
. ri\·1·d at For t ~ Idit•tJl' \' , .... Im·rlaml (kioh<·r '}1 lHHI mt1l ,,·<·r<· :1 : i~n l . ' . ' ' ~ ' . to th · g"Hl'l'i : oJt of that po. t. A dt>ta<'ltJJH'Ilt .'Ufli< ~ iellt forth· prntc · ·uon 
of f:;OY 'l'I!Itlf'llt }'~'O}H'J'.I,Y was ll'i't at, Fort \\'llippl<>. . 
IHl·r w:tntlitiOH. from th · h<·<ulc1nart ·r.' of the arm · •oJnJHtlll • · ~ · 
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, D, I, and H, 29th United States infantry, from the first military 
li.~trict, and companies B and G, same regiment, fi'om the second mHi-
tar~- di::;trict, reported for duty in this department, and were assigned to 
rlle garrison of Washington; the first named detachment arriving in this 
eity on the 7th, the last named on the 16th of November, 1867. 
Pursuant to special orders from the headquarters of the army, elated 
-~o....-ember 15, 1867, one company, (D) fi'om the detachment of the 20th 
iufantr.r stationed in this department was sent, N oYember 21, to Battery 
Hodgers, Alexandria, Virginia, (to relieve battery F, 4th United States 
artillery, then under orders for Fort :Monroe, Virginia,) with orders to 
report for duty to the commanding general of the first military district. 
Under Special Orders No. 196, from these headquarters, dated N oven:i-
lwr ~1, 18G7, thefollowingchanges of stations of troops in this department 
were effected : 
Company I, 4th United States artillery, from Fort J\!IcHenry to Fort · 
Foote, Maryland; the company arriving at the last-named post Novem-
ber 28, 1867. 
Company E, 4th United States artillery, from Fort Foote to Fort Mc-
Henry, :Maryland; the company arriving at Fort :McHenry on the 29th 
of XoYember, 1867. · 
On tho 5th November was referred from the headquarters of the anny 
to the commanding general, department of WashiJ1gton, for execution, 
a ('Ommuuication from the President, directing that efficient measures 
be taken for promptly disbanding and suppressing a number of armed 
organizations existing within the District of Columbia formed without· 
authority of law. 
Thf' details of correspondence and action had on tl1is matter will be 
found in the paper avpended, marked B. 
The detachment left by companies U and II, 4th United States artil-
lPry, for the protection of government property at and in the vicinity 
ot Fort vVllipple, Virginia, was relieved December 23, 1867, by a guard 
r f one commissioned officer and 20 enlisted men from the 12th infhntry, 
"'tationed. at Washington, D. 0 . 
• Jan nary 7, 18()8, pnrF-iuant to instrnctionR from the headquarters of tbe 
ar1 ·~r, four companies (B, c, ]\ and K, 12 commis~·doned officers and :375 
Pnli ·ted men) of the 12th infantry were reli<>vrd from duty in tlds depart-
JneHt,. aml, under command of the mr~jor of tlw regiment, plaeNl PlHonte 
h.,- ra~l for Charleston, South Carolina, wHh orders to report to the com-
niaiH1mg general of the sc('on<lmilitary diNtri<'t . 
.:\larch 14th, 18G8, instructions were reeeived from the General com-
n ancling the anny to <letaH one (1) company of htfC:mtry to take eha,rge 
ot· tlH~ onlnall(·e st<H'PH at Fort GrplJJe, ::\Inrylml(l, mt<l at Forts \Vhippl<·, 
( 'oreoran, awl , trong·, Virgillia. Compnuy I of tll<' l~th infantry wa:-~ 
detailed for this duty; tlw conulUllHler taking post at Fort "\Vhipple. The 
g-nard pre,ionsly fnrlliHhed ii'om the 12tlt United States infantry waH 
th e1 witlHlrawn. 
Ou th<~ lOth of .Tunc, 1868, hmtrndion'l were giY<'n by the fkerrtar;y 
ot' "\":\-arfortbc remo\ral ofH.P~~IH>l<l. · banadu;, lo<"ah·<lon gTomHl colltignoni; 
to t]H ... Ex<·c:ntiYe .:\1nn ·im1 HIHl o<·<·npi<·<l hy 1111• 44t1t innmtl'y, to a point 
n · ~ar Jjil!(·ohJ depot, in the eit;r of vVasltingtnll; tlH• n•gillH'llt, P."<'Ppt 
~ 1 c h pm'tiou of it a:-; <"oul<l he quartPr<'<l i11 tlw Y~H'<tllt hm'l'lH'kN JH' m· tlt< 
rl<~pot~ to b<• euemnp<'<l on gmmHl < ·mJtignon~ ther<•to, whih• H~·yito1<l .· 
1 ,._. rrr <· k: was lwing m<n~ed. In ~H·<·m·c1;m<·P witl1 tlH•, ·p jm;trndJo~t~", 011 
the ~4th of .Jane two(:~) COlllJHllli('s of th<> J't•gintPltt w<·n· phw<'<lm ~he 
\-a(~c ut qnmte1·s l'Pfene<l to. ~ng;g<'stimll-l <'Hlhra<·ing a n'<"OlllJll<'lt<lnt~oll 
tlu t all tltc building.· at Lincoln ckpot, f;m n • of \Yhidt ·wer · thc11 occ·npw<l 
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b:y the quartermasters' department, be turned over exclusively for the 
use of the troops, thus obviating the necessity and saving the expense 
of removing Reynolds barracks, having been offered to the War Depart-· 
meut, the balance of the movement was held in abeyance awaiting a reply. 
This was received August 12th, the suggestion having been adopted by 
the Secretary of War. On recommendation of the medical director of 
the department, embodied in a report made by him on the sanitary con-
dition of the troops and the locality where they were then stationed, on 
the 24th of July the six companies of the 44th remaining at Reynolds 
barracks were ordered into camp near Lincoln depot. The quarters there 
were made ready for occupation in the latter part of August, when the 
b tlance of the regiment moved in. Reynolds barracks being thus 
abandoned, have since been pulled down. 
In obedience to General Orders No. 55, from the headquarters of the 
army, dated July 28th, 1868, General Emory, on the 14th of August, 
relinquished, and General Canby assumed command of the department. 
Special Orders No. 191, paragra.ph 20, headquarters of the army, Adjutant 
General's office, August 11th, 1868, directed General Emory, as colonel 
of the 5th cavalry, on being relieved from command of the department, 
to report direct to the Adj11tant General of the army. Upon the cons"Lun-
mation of Genera.! Orders No. 55 the 5th cavalry was therefore dropped 
from the returns of this department. On the 24th of August Mr. Alex-
ander Dunbar, by direction of the Secretary of War, reported at these 
headquarters tor the purpose of giving instructions, under the terms of 
a contract made with him in conformity to a joint resolution of OongTe 'S, 
approved July 28th, 1866, in his method of treating the horse's foot. 
Proper facilities were "provided him at Sedgwick barracks, in this cit;r, 
by the chief quartermaster of this department, and an officer was de-
tailed to keep a record of the instruction given, which is in the form of 
clinical lectures, and of the operations and works performed. (See GeJ?--
eral Orders No. 51, department of Washington, 1868.) ·Mr. Dunbar IS 
still engaged on this duty. 
Fort Greble, Maryland, having been turned over to the chief ignal 
o~cer of the army, to be occupied by a detachment exclusively un~er 
Ins command, the guard furnished by this department for the protectiOn 
of the fort and the ordnance property stored there wa withdrawn in 
September, on the arrival of the detachment of the signal corps to take 
posse, sion. Brevet ·Major General Ramsay, commandino· Wa hingt?n 
ar. nal, having been in. tructed to take charge of Fort Whippl , Yrr-
ginia, the company (I) of the 12th infantry f1uni hed from thi.· depart-
lllf'llt for th prot(> ·tion of th fort wa withdrawn, and reported to th 
h <Hlqnart(>r,' of the regiment in this city September 10, 1 6< . 
Iu ·ompliance within. trnctiomdJ.·om theheadqnart r ofthe army dat d 
1' ptembfr. O, 1 H8, the six companie. of the 20th United tat<.> " inf~mtry 
r-;tationed at JJiJH·oln barra ·kH in thiH city were pla ·e<l en rout for TPn-
lH'.'.' (>E:' 011 tl1 ' 27th of \·ptemher, with order.· to report to Major ' >Jl rnl 
G<'orrr' H. Thc~ma:-~, commanding the department of th 'umb. rla:1.11. 
'l.h : <·ompany o~ _t1w 20th ,'tatimP<l at Battery Hodg r., A1~xamlrul\'\ n·-. 
g·1ma ( (fir: t . m1htar~T clistri_c-t,) waH relieY cl by on com1.mny. (I~) of 
tlH· 12tll mfautry il'om thv d partm ut and tnuvportatwn for 1t t) 
1!1' <·~ <1 wi h th' ~tl~<>r :ix compaui , ~Tia Lyn ·hburo·, Virginia) wa 
fm·Jil.'hNl hy ~H' <;~H_'f quart rrna.· t<•r of thiH d partment. . . 
Batt(>r, - Jt .)th m Pel, 't~lh•!-; artill ry haYing report •d fordnt~~ Ill tlu 
c1Ppar men on th ' 1 Ot 1t c f ()(otolwr wa. a. :i rl'nul a: th . g-arn ·< n • f 
'<·dgwic·k 1 ana ·k: iu thi.· ·ity, whe~·" c1uart I\~ and .-tabling had b' •n 
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prepared for its reception under instructions from the War Department, 
ami Sedgwick barracks was declared a separate })OSt. 
In accordance with instructions from the General of the army, dated 
October 12, 1868, one company (H) of the 12th infantry was placed en 
route for Fairmount, Marion county, West Virginia, with orders to report 
to Major General George H. Thomas, commanding the department of 
the Cumberland. The company, 61 strong, left this command on the 
13th instaut. 
The accompanying roster and return, marked respectively C and D, 
exhibit the strength and disposition of the troops stationed within the 
department at the present date. 
Very respectfull;y, sir, your obedient servant, 
ED. R. S. CANBY, 
Brigadier~· General and Brevet Major General U. S. A. 
Commanding Department. 
Brevet Lieut. Colonel W. G. MITCHELL, 
A. A. A. G., Headquarters .J.lfil. Div. of the Atlantic, 
New York City. 
A. 
Distribution of troops serving in the department of Washington, October 1, 
1867. 
Brevet Major General W. H. Emory, colonel 5th United States cavalry, 
commanding; headquarters Washington, D. C. 
STAFF OFFICERS. 
Major J. H. Taylor, brevet colonel United States army, assistant adju-
tant general. 
Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Roberts, 4th United States artillery, bre- ·' 
-v-et brigadier general United States army, acting assistant inspector 
general and discharge officer. 
}fajor Eugene A. Carr, 5th United States cavalry, brevet major general 
United States army, acting judge advocate. 
Lif>utenant Colonel J. C. McFerran, brevet brigadier general United 
• 'rat e. army, chief quartermaster. 
) fajor George Bell, brevet colonel United States army, chief com.mis-
ary of subsistence. 
~ 'urgeon L.A. Edwards, brevet colonel United States army, medical 
flirector. 
Captain M. H. Stacey, 12th United States infantry, brevet major 
Gnited State army, aide-de-camp. 
Captain C. B. Atchison, 3d United States infantry, brevet major 
cnit ed State army, aide-de-camp. 
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Garrison of Washington, Lieutenant Colonel G. W. Wallace, commanding. 
STATIONS. 
Sedgwick barracks .•.. 
Rus'sell barracks ...•.•. 
Reynolds barracks ..... 
POSTS. 
Commanding officers. 
Brevet Captain R. H. Mont-
gomery, I st lieutenant and 
adjutant 5th U. S. cavalry. 
Brevet Major B. R. Perkins, 
captain 12th U.S. infantry. 
Brevet Lieutenant ColonelP. W. 
Stanhope, captain 12th U.S. 
infantry. 
Captain T. Shea, 44th U. S. 
infantry. 
Fort McHenry, Md . . .. Brevet Brigadier General H. 
Brooks, colonel 4th U. S. ar-
tillery. 
Fort Washington, Md .. Brevet Colonel John Menden-
hall, captain 4th U. S. artil-
lery. 
Fort Foot, Md ......... Brevet Lieutenant Colonel M. 
Official: 
P. Miller, captain 4th U. S. 
artillery. 
Troops. 
Field, staff band and detach-
ments 5th U. S. cavalry, de-
tachments 12th U.S. infantry. 
12th regiment U.S. infantry. 
44th regiment U. S. infantry. 
Headquarters and company D 
and I, 4th U. S. artillery. 
Companies A and M, 4th U. S. 
artillery. 
Company E, 4th U. S. artillery. 
J. H. TAYLOR, 
Assistant .Adjutant General. 
M. STACEY, 
Aide-de-Camp, Captain 12t!t U. S. infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A. 
HEADQUARTEHS OF TIIE AR11Y, 
1Vw;hington, D. C., lt .... ovember .J, 1 Gl. 
Genrral Grant, by A. Web. ter, ~umista11t a(1jntant g'('llCI'al, ref~I'. ' to 
t11e eomman(1ing g'C-'Ut>Tal department of "\Vm;hington for exeentwu a 
•:ommnnication n·om the PrPHidrnt directing that efliciPnt mea. ·me ' h > 
takPn for promptly di. halHling aml Rnpprel::lsing a Jmmlwr of arm~·fl 
Jrganization · whic·h hP iH ~HlYiH<>•l exi t wiilliu the Di. 'trid of Colnmlna. 
fol'lll d \\ithout authority of law. 
Endor8ement on the abo1:e. 
TlH· w·<·<·:sm-y 1n·eparatio1J. · are made for the p,·eeution of thi nul r . 
hnt a: thi.· <l(~partlllf! llt i .· 11ot mHlPr martial law jt, is n•.'JH'dflill~ · 11!!· 
g·(·:tf·d, to a ·oifl ]pgal <:omp1if·atiou:-: that lwi(H't• prot('P(lillg" o it ... <'-'t•<'ll· 
tion: the llotic:e (1i:ha1Hlill 0 ' the ·e o~·gmJizatiollS s1mll lw r;('lT<'d fir. t IJ~· 
the c;h·H a 1tlwritl· ·. 
\~. II. J•,~f01 Y. 
lJtCI'cl .Major General CulltJJIWHiiug. 
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B. 
[General Orders. J 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF WASHINGTON, 
Washington, D. 0., November 6, 1867. 
A.rmed organizations, without the authority of law, within the District 
f Columbia, being prohibited, will be at once disbanded. 
The commanding officer, garrison of v:Vashington, is charged with the 
execution of this order, and the suppression of all such illegal organiza-
tion . . 
He will be guided by the report of the m~jor general commanding the 
militia of this district, *designating the militia troops legally enrolled 
v-ithin its limits. 
By command of Brevet Major General Emory : 
J. H. TAYLOR, 
Assistant .Adjutant General. 
~ ot issued : held in readiness to be enforced in certain contingencies. 
J. H. TAYLOR, 
.Assistant .Adjutant General. 
D istdb1ttion of troops serving in the department of Washington, October 15, 
1868. 
l3revetMajor General Ed. R. S. Canby, brigadier general United States 
ai'lny, commanding; headquarters Washington, D. 0. · 
STAFF OFFICERS. 
"1lajor J. H. Taylor, brevet colonel United States army, assistant adju-
taJ 1 t general. 
CaiJtain l\L H. Stacey, 12th infantry, brevet lieute11ant colonel United 
. ·tate · army, aide-de-camp, acting assistant inspector general and dis 
·haTge officer. 
Captain A .• J. McNett, 44th infantry, brevet colonel United States, 
aTIHy. acting judge advocate. 
LiPuteuaut Colonel J. 0. McFerran, brevet brigadier general United 
:· ra te:o; army, chief qnaTtermaster. 
::viajor George Bell, brevet brigadier general United States army, chief 
co1nmissary of subsi~tence. 
Snrgeon L.A. Edwards, brevet colonel United States army, medical 
direc·tor. 
S(·eoiHl Lieutenant Louis V. Oaziarc; 11th United States infantry, 
a i ( le-de-camp. 
Second Li<·utenant IIarry R. All(lerson, Gth United States infantry, 
a i {lt=>-clP-c·amp. 
_I Hjf>r General James B. Hicketts, Uniteu States army, (retired,) court-
ill art-ial fluty . 
.)f~•jor H. Larnrd UnHec1 States army, (retired,) court-martial duty. 
*" Tl1e re,,ort referred to, on file iu this office, contains nothing more than a list of authorized 
militia organizations. 
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c. 
Lieutenant Col•,nel George W. Wallace, commanding ganison of Washington and 12th 
regiment United :O,tates infantry. 
Commanding officers. 
STATIONS. 
Rt•ssell barracks • • • • • . . Brevet Major Richard C. Parker, 
· captain 12th U.S. infantry. 
Lincoln barracks .••••. First LieutenantW. Burns, bre-
vet captain 44th U. S. infan-
try. 
POSTS. 
Sedgwick barracks, D.C. 
Fort McHenry, Md .••.. 
Fort Washington, Md .. 
Fort Foote, Md .••••• __ 
Official: 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Hen-
ry A. DuPont, captain 5th U. 
S. artillery. 
Brevet Brigadier General H. 
Brooks, colonel 4th U. S. ar-
tillery. 
Brevet Major General A. P. 
Howe, major 4th U. S. artil-
lery. 
Brevet Colonel Richard Lodor, 
captain 4th U. S. artillery. 
Troops. 
Headquarters and companies 
A, D, G, and I, 12th r~gi· 
ment U.S. infantry. 
44th regiment U.S. infantry. 
Light battery F, 5th U. S. ar-
tillery. 
Headquarters and companies 
C, D, E, and H, 4th U. S. ar-
tillery. 
Companies A and M 4th U. S. 
artillery. 
Company I, 4th U.S. artillery. 
J. H. TAYLOR, 
Assistant Adjutant Gtnerul. 
LOUIS V. CAZIARC, 
Second Lieutenant United States infantry, Aide-de-Camp. 
D. 
/?e(IO'll <~( t>·oops stntioncd in the department of TVasltington on the 29th day of OotolJcr, 1868. 
Post or station. Regiment. ui 
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LOUIS V. CAZIARC, o 
Lieutenant Colontl U. S. Infantry A. D. C., Acting llssistant Adjutant General. ~ 
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REPORT OF BREVET MAJOR GENERAL ROUSSEAU. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF LOUISIANA, 
(STATES OF LOUISIANAAND ARKANSAS,) 
New Orleans, Louisiana, October, 1868. 
GENERAL: In accordance with your request of September 29, 1868, 
I have the honor to submit the following as report of the operations in the 
late :fifth military district and department of Louisiana, during the past 
year, from September 30, 1867. 
FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT. 
Brevet Major General Joseph A. Mower, colonel 39th infantry, com-
manded the fifth military district ii'om September 16, 1867, until No-
vember 29, 1867, and at that time his command comprised the States of 
Louisiana and Texas. 
The State of Louisiana formed the district of Louisiana, and was 
commanded by Brevet Major General Mower, and was occupied by the 
following troops : 
First infantry regiment. 
Twentieth infantry regiment. 
Thirty-ninth infantry regjment. 
Light battery K, 1st artillery. 
The State of Texas formed the district of Texas, and was command eel 
by Brevet Major General J .• J. Reynolds, colonel 26th infantry, and \YU~ 
occupied by the following regiments and batteries: 
Fourth cavaJry regiment. 
Sixth cavalry regiment. 
Ninth cavalry regiment. 
Seventeenth infantry regiment. 
Twenty-sixth infantry regiment. 
Thirty-fifth iJ1fantry regiment. 
Forty-first infantry regiment. 
Light battery I, l~t artillery. 
:uajor General Winfield Scott Hancock, United StateR army, a. · ~nmcd 
command of the fifth military district November 29, 1867, relieYing 
Generall\Iower. 
TJ1e dh;tl'ict of Louisiana was commanded by Brf'YPt 1\fnjor Gen<'ral 
R. C. Buchanan, colonell·t infm1try, a])(l was occupiec.l by the following 
troops: 
Fir:-;t inf<mtry reginwnt. 
Twentieth i11fantry regjmrnt. 
Thirty-uintl1 iufa11try regiment. 
Comp::my A, .):)d jnfnntry. 
Oompauie~ JJ a11cl K, !)th artil1cry. 
Light battery K, 1:-;t a:tillery. 
The di~trid of Texa~ was c·ommanclecl hy Drev(lt ~1ajor General J . . T. 
Reynold:, colon(ll 26th in ianh·y, and was occnpie(l by the follo\\ing 1'1'"'-
imcHt. · and 1 attcrjeH: 
Fourth eave lry n·gimrnt. 
) 'ixth ca vab·y re gi me11 t. 
:SintlJ c·avalry rPghlwnt. 
<>vrut('entit infantry regiment. 
Tw 'llty-.·ixth infantry r 'gimeut. 
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Thirty-fifth infantry regiment. 
Forty-first infantry regiment. 
Light battery I, 1st artillery. 
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lHarch 16, 1868, Major General Winfield Scott Hancock was ordered to 
Washington, and directed to turn his command over to the senior officer 
on duty. In accordance with this order, Brevet Major General J. J. Rey-
nolds, colonel 26th infantry, was ordered to assume command of the 
fifth military district. 
:l\Iarch 25, 1868, Brevet Major General R. C. Buchanan, colonel 1st 
infantry, having been assigned to duty according to his brevet of major 
general, became the senior officer, assumed command and relieved Bre-
vet Major General Reynolds. 
DEPARTMENT OF LOUISIANA. 
The order of the W ar Department reorganizing districts and depart-
ments -was received August 4, 1868. 
The department of Louisiana was organized to consist of the States 
of Louisiana and Arkansas, each State constituting a district. Brevet 
}Iqjor General R. C. Buchanan commanded the department. 
The district of Louisiana was commanded by Brevet Major General 
R. C. Buchanan, and was occupied by the following troops: 
First infantry regiment. 
Twentieth infantry regiment. 
Thirty-ninth infantry regiment. 
Light battery K, 1st artillery. 
Companies E and I, 4th cavalry. 
The district of Arkansas was commanded by Brevet Major General 
C. H. Smith, colonel 28th infantry, and was occupied by the following 
troops : 
~ ~iueteenth infantry regiment. 
Twenty-eighth infantry regiment. 
Light battery G, 5th artillery. 
The report of Brevet Major General Bnchanan is herewith appended 
and rnarked A. 
The report of Brevet Major General Buchanan upon the operations in 
the State of Louit:;iana is so full and complete in relation to events prior 
to 111y assumption of the command including that State, that I respect-
fully submit it without further remark. 
General Smith's report of operations in .Arkansas will be forwarded 
&...., ~oon as received. 
Since I assumed command of this department several occasions l1ave 
arisen upon which riot and distnrbance:::; of the 1)eace lmve occurred in 
the city of New Orleans and other portions of the State. The prompt 
ordering of troops to tbe points where theF;e difficulties occurred pre-
Yente<l them from assuming any formidable magnitude up to the date of 
S';:!ptember 30, 1868. 
On Septembm· 22, 1868, a riot occurred on Canal street, in which two 
stores we1·e gutted and. three or four negroes killPd. I ordered troops 
into the c1ty; the di.·turbance wa, but momentary, and everythii1g " ·a 
r1 1iet a few moments after. I reported. thiH to the department by tele-
graiJh next day. . 
(Jctober 18, 1868, information was received of the murcler of . hcnff 
C Jlonel Henry Pope, and. Judge Valentine Chase of Franklin, St.lVIary's 
r}ari. ·h; upon which I ordered troop to be sent to Bra hear, near Frauk-
lin ,vhere disturbances were ex1>ected on account of the ex ·itemcnt ' ' 
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attending the aforementioned murders. The purpose was accomplished 
no disturbance of the peace took place. 
Upon the arrival of the remains of Colonel Pope in this city they were 
attended by myself and the commanding general of the district of Lou-
isiana, the officers of my staff and of his, in a body, to the steamer which 
conveyed them north. 
Subsequently the United States marshal applied for assistance in mak-
ing the arrests of persons said to be implicated in the alleged murders. 
Troops were sent from New Iberia and the arrests were made. 
October 23 a fire occurred at Gretna, a small village directly opposite 
New Orleans, and two or three negroes charged with plundering were 
killed. Upon the verbal application of the governor I ordered troops to 
be sent to prevent a threatened collision between the whites a.nd blacks. 
This was effected. (See telegram to General Grant, October 24th.) The 
troops remained there until after the Presidential election. 
October 24 a riot occurred on Canal street between two political pro-
cessions-white (democratic) and (republican) colored; six negroes and 
one white man were killed, and in a few moments the fight was over. 
In other portions of the city one or two murders occurred. I ordered 
out all the troops and the disturbances ceased. (See telegram A. G. 0., 
October 25, 1868.) On October 26, Monday, a riot occurred in par-
ish St. Bernard, in which a negro was killed by a democratic proce ' ion. 
In the afternoon and at night the negroes a~sembled and killed a white 
man named Pablo Felleicio and burnt the house and the dead body. 
Three steamers filled with armed. citizens from this city destined for the 
Rame place were stopped by me. Other negroes were killed. Troop ' 
were sent to the parish to prevent ftuther outrages ancl are till there 
at this date, November 6, 1868. 
I brought all the troops into the city to remain until after the election. 
During the day, October 26, Governor Warmoth stated in a communi-
cation that the civil authorities were unable to protect the live and 
property of the people in certain parishes, to wit: Orleans, J effer. on, 
and St. Bernard. 
On the night of October 26, several hundred citizens ancl about 150 
armed men met at the City Hall, but dispersed quietly to their home: 
upon being requested to do so. A political procession called the "Inno-
cents" paraded the streets, and one white man was killed. Ther wa~· a 
good deal of rioting in the French portion of the city, which continu,e<l 
throughout the night and morning of the 27th. The polic having 
abandoned their beats and left the r.ioters to do, without interruption; 
whatever they pleased, without notice of their al>andomnent of their 
po:t., General Steadman was appointed chief of police on the :?7th of 
October. Five companie · of the 34th infantry reported to me frum 
General illem. 
On the 2 tb I iH, ued a proclamation to the citizen. enjoinino· peac ;t~ld 
o- ocl order, aud prohibiting political proce. sion ancltmauthorized part1 
of armed men. Ord r and qui~t wa reRtored from tllit~ date. 
n th(l. ~,'t of October, two companiN; of infantry, at th w:ritt u 
requr:t of froYrrnor \Varmouth, were ordered to A:hwood and · t 
JoHeph in Ten.'a,' pa1'i.·h. 
th Ofli<'ial ]'(!(jU('.·t of G. vV. \Yicldifl'r Statr amlitor a milit· 1~­
p;nard wa: .'('llt him for prot dion again .. t threat n•d a:. a::iuati n. 
r ·portr<l 1 him. 
n OY mb •r 2 h' r<•gi:tration recor<l.· of th fomih ward of th ·it: 
f ~ rw Orlean.' w ·rEJ lawl•.· ·Iy de.-troyed . 
... oYrmlwr :3 tlw £>1 ·<·ticm pa ... 'Nl off qui tly · the city wa n 'Y Jr 1 r-
hap. · mor • r1ni ; 1 n c'TO •. • only Yot •d. ' 
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K o~ember 4, the troops were returned to their-proper stations. 
I llave thus referred in the shortest manner to the prominent incidents 
in the late disturbances in the city and State. It is due to the service as 
-well as to myself to add something to the facts above set forth. 
On assuming command of this department I had to encounter difficul-
ties of no ordinary character. The excitement of a presidential election, at 
all times great, was supplemented in Louisiana by other disturbing- ele-
ments of a local nature. From a struggle of opposing parties the cam-
paign had been virtually eonverted, by causes into which it is not ·my 
province to enter, into a struggle of opposing races. The great majority 
of the colored population were ranged on one side. The majority of the 
white populatwn ranged themselves on the other side. Both whites 
and blacks had organized into secret political clubs, semi-military 
in their character, having the ordinary military officers to each company. 
The colored clubs habitually drilled. The white clubs did not, because 
with the majority of them drill was unnecessary. A police im brog'lio 
in the city of New Orleans, of a most perplexing and exciting- character, 
and the receipt of more or lei:is distorted reports of disturbances in vari-
ous sections of the State, added additional complication to the situation. 
vVith all these difficulties to contend against I found myself charged 
with extended responsibilities, and armed with very slender powers. 
Civil government having been restored in the State, the authority of the 
military was necessarily limited. The force at my commau<l, moreover, 
was exceedingly small. Until the receipt of re-enforcements from Gen-
eral Gillem the entire number of troops at my disposal, in and around 
the city of New Orleans was only 463 men. After the receipt of the 
re-enforcements from Mississippi, I had but 550 men available for service 
in the city. I had not even then a sufficient force to patrol the city aud 
leave a respectable reserve behind. The recor<ls of the department will 
show how uTgently and constantly I telegraphe<l for definite instrnctions 
on the occtrrrence of each fresh emergency. And my own officia1 acts 
will prove how earnestly I strove to maintain the public peace, whih;t 
preserving, as became an officer of the United State::; army, the strictest 
impartiality and freedom from political bias. To have acted as a pmti-
:-;an on either side would have simplified my position inuue11~ely . But 
to watch and control as far as pm;sil>le both sides, and to pres('lTe the 
public peace without influencing in any way tlte result of the elect ion, 
wa · a task of no little ditliculty and danger. The police troubles forme<l 
about the most dangerous fea,ture in the condition of affairs in New Or-
lean.·. .An act of the legislature, receutl.Y p~tHsed, transfene<l the con-
trol of the police force from the mayor and corporation, in whose hands 
it had hitllerto been vested, into the hands of the Metropolitan l)olice 
Board, composed of six members,· thi'ee white and three colon·d, the 
lieutenant-governor of the State presiding. This board appointed a 
police force of 243 negroes and 130 white men to take charge of tlw city 
of S mv Orlean~. The community at large refm;ed to recognize o1· U})-
hold the authority of a, body thns constituted. This fact taken by itself, 
without entering into any questions of motive or jm;tification, aml with-
out 1norc than referring to the generally inferior materjal, both white 
and black, (with some worthy exceptioni:i,) from which the men were 
. ·elected-this fa,ct alone rendere<l thr metropolitan police, as organized, 
practically worthle~;.', and placed life awl property at the mercy of the 
worst clas. es in the city. At the Rlig·htest ~Lppearance of <lh;onl<·r the 
mernhen; of this poli<'e, unsupported a:-; they were hy public seutjment, 
. tampe<led, many of them thro,ving off theh· un]forms aH they ran. 
~\_rmed patrols of citizens then took upon tltemselyes the guardianship 
20w 
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of the public peace, adding another element of danger to those ahead~ 
existing. At another time this question might have been left to , ettle 
itself, but in the presence of threatened disturbances on all hands, -wbeu 
the governor of the State had surrendered the safe keeping of the cit.Y 
to me, and when positive directions had been transmitted to me through 
the War Department to preserve the peace at all hazards, I should have 
fallen short of my duty had I neglected to take prompt and. deci. i\e 
action in the matter. As before stated I had not troops enough to police 
the city, even had I deemed it consistent with my duties as military com-
mander to undertake this charge. I resorted to measures of compro-
mise and conciliation as the best and wisest mode of attaining the ob-
jects I had in view. At my instance the board of metropolitan police 
appointed General James B. Steedman chief of police, and brought the 
influence of his name and position to the aid of the civil authoritie.· in 
preserving the peace. This step alone, in my judgment, tended more to 
settle matters than any one thing done, and I think it only an art of 
justice here to thank General Steedman (as the metropolitan police 
board have themselves done, by formal resolution) fol' the 1~1anl)~ and 
efficient manner in which he assumed and discharged the dutiC. of that 
office up to the end of the troubles. The mayor and corporation of the 
city, declaring the metropolitan police act unconstitutional, in. ·i•ted up?n 
their right to appoint their own chief and policemen. They comnn ·-
sioned Mr. Thomas Adams, a former occupant of the office uu~er tlle 
mayoralty of Mr. Monroe, to the post of chief of police: It ~va. ftu·~ller 
announced that the metropolitan police were to be forcibly eJecte~ from 
the office. I immeuiately sent word to Mayor Conway by my aule-<.lt>-
camp, Major Hussell, that I should hold him responsible for ~ny tumult 
that might result from his action, and advil:)ing him to concur m requ. t-
ing General Steedman to act as chief of poliee until after the el'dwn, 
and further to order the chief appointed by him (the mayor) to ta~\:e no 
step until further instructed. His honor at once acceded to my \n:lle". 
I then ad -rised both parties to test the legality of the metropolitau poliee 
bill peaceably iu the law courts; and writ::; of injunction and quo war-
ranto have since been taken out, in pursuance of this advic . I al o 
invite(l the. editors of the local ne\v1:!papers, without distinction of par_D-. 
to meet me at my private resi(lenee and discu. ::; tbi: same matter, w~m:b. 
they did. We talked the subject over in a frieudly spirit, an<l I hell ~Ye 
all left with the intention of eoum;elling the people to a-wait the adWB 
of the courtR. At auy rate this \Ya::; done, the papers all htk.ing a J_nud-
m·atcd view of the question afterward,·, and this was the Cll(l f the 
police trouble. 
Coim·i<le11t with the police imbroo,lio thPre wPre other canS('>' of pnhli · 
unea:itu'.'>'. F1·om tlle parir-;h of s£ Bernard report· of a highly iufi<~m­
matory 11atur \YCI'(' recPiYC'd. A wl1itr <lemocrati · club in that p<ll'l . h 
llll(l kil~•·<l n Jl<'gro; ROllW <'itiz<'llH ktcl sl10t a metropolitan poli ·ewa11. 
Tht:> Iwgnw: a:-;:emhled Ht 11ight, burnt thr hon:<' of a lemli1w whit 
d<·mocrat mHl hi .· l>o<ly with j t, <hoY, his wif(• and little ch1ldre11 intu th 
\Yood: :<·Y ·r<·]~-lwat l1i~. i:te1· mHl hrok(• th • leg of 011e of hi. <'llildr ·B. 
~Phe.·e wPl'e tlw fatt:. Pnb1k ntmm·ma<lP tlH'm <·veu won;e. TlH' PXl·it -
m<·llt in tl1iH <·ity w<·nt 011 iJJc·rpa:iJJg from dav to day and fi11all~' dl·Y ·1-
opP<l ill to ]Jostil<· ·olli:im1: fi>llo\\ <·d 1Jy ad: (>f n·1n·i~al and rdalinti< n. 
whit' ag·ain:t 1J1:wk, hlaC'l· again~t \\hit •. TlH·K<' adH of Yiol<'Ut' · :r ·1 • 
g 'lH.·ra11y <·mm.Jt~tt<·d l1.\· :mall vnrti<·: ''hom tlw police almw ou!!'h .r 
hn n· 1w<·n . llflH·H·JJt to dl't<•<·1 allCl alT •st. 111 <llmo:-~t ('\'Pl'' ·a~P th nn.-
·lli<'f wa. <l<>JH' a111l tl'<' guilty parti1•. }J<Hl distH'l's<'<l 1> ·fo~· iuformati u 
·<mld 1· ·a ·h tlt ·. · ll•;tcl<ptart<•J-.. Dnri11g th · h ·at of the 'X ·it m ·nt 
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about the 27th of October, Governor Warmoth, General A. L. Lee and 
myself were speaking of the probability of collisions at the polls on the 
3d of November. Their opinion, in which I concurred, was, that if the 
excitement continued up to the clay of election there would be fierce 
fighting at the polls and a general row all over the city. It was remarked 
by both these gentlemen that the better course would be to advise the 
colored people not to vote. This was clone, and hence the small repub-
lican vote cast in this city and in many of the parishes of the State. It 
can hardly be necessary for me to more than reniark that this was a 
matter over which I could exercise no possible c.ontrol. The leaders of 
the republican party having advised the negroes to stay away from thl\ 
poll , they stayed away. lt was neither in my place nor in my power 
to hunt up the colored voters, who purposely remained in their houses, 
and drag them to the polls. Nor is it necessary for me to more than say 
that I had no share in producing the public excitement which induced 
the republican leaders to advise the negroes not to vote. The disturbed 
condition of the public mind was brought about by no action of mine. 
:\Iy duty was simply t,o aiel in checking and suppressing violence to the 
full extent of the limited means at my command, and to pre\ent the public 
peace being broken. This I did. I even made it a personal re<Juest to 
;;ome of the clubs whose names had been publicly associated with acts 
of violence, that they should aid in preserving instead of assisting in 
yiolating the peace of the city; and on one occasion I visited a club called. 
the "Innoeents" at the request of their president and vice president, and 
addres eel them to this effect; after which no more disorders occurred 
in that section of the city . 
....._-\.. day or two after the commltation with Governor Warmoth and Gen-
eral Lee, at which those gentlemen expressed their intention of advising 
the negroe~:; not to vote, the public excitement cooled down; the city 
became comparatively quiet, the democratic clubs pledged themselves to 
aid in securing to every registered voter the right to cast his vote, and 
then I had no fear that any man would be molested in voting on the day 
of election. -
During all tbe excitement7 I consulted freely and constantly with the 
authorities, State and muniCipal, and had then, and have still, their fullest 
approval of my action. I also commlted often with Brevet Brigadier 
General Hatch, chief of the Freedmen's Bureau of this State, and de-
·ire to express my thanks for many valuable suggestions reeeiv<>d from 
him ·when most needed. Though the safe-keeping of several parishes in 
th ... 'tate had been delivered over to the military, I still felt it my duty 
to f-'ndeavor to act in and through the proper civil authorities wherever 
it eou1d be done. I further advised with the democratic leaders and 
prominent citizens of all shades of opiniou, who each and every one 
. ·eemed desirous that the peaee should be pre. ·erved. Governor War-
moth, ·with other leading republkans of the State, made earnest efforts to 
pre:crve public order. Among the memben; of the republican party 
with whom I consultr<l were G<>neral A. l.J. l;<>e, ellitor of the officialjour-
nal of the State, various mrmlwrR of the metropolitan board of police, 
GeJH•rall\[(:\lillen, General Sypher, General Kellogg, and General West, 
deputy uited States mar:hal. 
The diflirulty was not witb snch ge1itlem<>n as these, but the aid they 
g-aYe wa: greatly counteracted hy the indil'!ereet and Ull\~arnmtahle 
eour. 'f' pnr. ned by other and unworthy mrm lwrs of the rcpuhlH'~W party, 
who, <·aring little for the government of the United States mid l<•ss tor the 
}JE~rmanent rcconstnwtion of the State, , onght only. their own per:-;onal 
aggTandizement, aiming to do the mo. t offensiYe things in the mo.~t of-
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fensive way, and seeming to desire collision and bloodshed a: ne<:es~al'J 
political capital. It is but just to s::ty that the great bolly of the people 
of New Orleans are law-abiding anu entirely friendly to the goYt>l'llUH ut 
of the United States. Certainly there are exception:::;-the eyideute of 
it is written in blood-but the friendly feeling of the people generall~· ha 
been evinced in many ways, in none more marked than in the re 'Ill' ·t 
shown to the military on all occasions. Officers of the army geuPrally, 
and my staff especially, always find their uniforms ample prote ·tion 
against either violence or the slightest disrespect, and a simple I'l'<Jll' t 
from them is generally sufficient to disperse large and excited m·owtl · of 
people. The democratic clubs of the city, numbering, it is sai1l, onr 
16,000 voters, and including many of the most wortl1y citizen: autl the 
largest property-holders, formally tendered to me tbeir seviee~ in aid of 
the military to preserve the peace of the city. That offer wa: re:-;pect-
fully declined. 
In conc1usion I have to express my satisfaction with the nu1m~er in 
which the entire force placed under my command in the city a11tl ,'t; tt· 
discharged their duties in the difficult and tr.ring circumHtan<'e.' iu whieh 
they were placed. I wish further to acknowledge my great ouligation to 
General Buchanan, in immediate command of the tro~p;-;, for tlH~ prompt 
and efficient manner in which he discharged all the duhcH deYo1Ymg upon 
him, as well as to all the various officers of my staff for ~heir f<.tithful. 
and untiring devotion to duty. On some occasions, in certam :cctwu~ of 
the city, I had to rely upon them almost entirely for information of what 
was going on, as the police force had abandoned their po 'ts. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your ouedi<'nt serYant 
LOVELL ll. HOUS E.L\C 
Brevet llfa,jor General, U.S. A., Commanding Departnlcltf. 
General U. S. GRANT, 
Commanding Army of the Un,ited States. 
ADDENDUM TO THE REPORT OF OPERATIONS BY BREVET MA.JOH GE:-
ERAL L. H. ROUSSEAU, CO~fMANDING DEPAH.TMENT Ol!' LOUL:L\. .• :.\.. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l.'"MENT OF J_.~o I 'L\..XA. 
New Orleans, ].Jonisicma, N01·ember ~~: 1, li . 
GENERAL: Since fonvarding my annual report of operations. I find 
that I omitted mention of diRtm·h~m<'PR whi<'h took pla<'e at Op ·lou • ·. 
p~riHh of t;t. Landry, LouiHimw, about tlw <'JHl of SepteJnlwr awl ht'_! . ..'"ill-
Jtmg of October, 1808, 1vhidt I fmppo~Pcl had been n']><n·te<l h~·telt..!rnph 
to the \Var D<>partmeut, but finding that I 1n1,' in error I herewith . •wl 
report of tl1c Rame hy way of addendum. 
From tlw l'Pport of a ~taff offi<•<>r, Captain A. E. Hookrr: SPlit fi m 
tlH•:(~ ll<'iHlquartc·r. · to iliY<'stig-ah' mHln·port. it appem·H tlwt on ~Ppt ·m-
lwr ~8. Euwr~cm 13c•nt1<·y Nlitor of a JH'W. 'llHp<>r eallcd tlw .:t. Landi: 
J>rogTP.'>\ '"H.' 1HH11) lwat •u hy three lllf'Jl lJHllH'!l ,Ja.mc.- Dixoll., · . • In.-'· 
mH1 .Jolm 'illimu.-. 'llte a.'.'HH1ting· partie·~ wc•re JH'YC'l' arrest ·d. 1 u a 
homl ' -a: fi1NI aucl nec·•·ptecl i11 thl' :-;mn of .;~oo <'nch for their np} ':U-
ancc~ in c·onTt .011 tlH• fnnrtll :!\Tonc1ay in Oc·tohPr. TlH• nPp:ro<•: ar( in 
ma. s Hpml t~11.- oC'C;IIl'l'('Jif·c·, lmt c1i:JH'l'.'P<1 mHl l:1icl n~i<lt> thc•ir arm wh ll 
tolcl tlwt tl1e JJI<•n l'<'f•·rrc·d to would h • cl<·alt ,ri1l1 ac·<·mclillg' tolar.' "th 
t lH' e.·c·c·pf_iou of 1.', wllo l'oJ'JII!'cl li1w at P:lillPt: p1autation tor ·i an 
atbwl- wluC'11 wa: maclC' h_y a p:trf,r of wllitP llll'lt hcade<l h\· a mnu nam l 
Lc·wi:. ~ 
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The :first fire was simultaneous. One negro was killed, several were 
wounded; three whites were wounded, one of their horses' was killed., 
and four horses were wounded. 
Fourteen of the negToe~ were disarnied and taken prisoners; two only 
escaped. The prisoners were confined in the county jail, and subse-
quently, during the night of September 29, were taken out into the woods 
and killed. 
The bodies, partially buried, were seen by the staff officer, and one of 
them was badly mutilated. 
There were four other bodies buried in the vicinity, one of which was 
that of a white man. 
It was very difficult to obtain testimony from the negroes, as they were 
watched and feared punishment if they told what they knew. Every 
negro was required to have a passport or badge from the democratic 
committee. · 
The press and material of the Progress were destroyed during the night 
of September 28, and Mr. Durand, the French editor, was killed. 'l'he 
chil authorities claimed to be in the supremacy, and agreed with the 
prominent white citizens that military aid was not at all desirable. 
Everything was quiet at the time the staff officer left, and has remained 
so since. 
Since alluding in my annual report to the difficulties which have taken 
place in St. Bernard parish, 55 negroes, arrested by the civil author-
ities for alleged complicity in the murder of Pablo Fillio, were brought 
to thi~ city for trial, were discharged, and have returned to their planta-
tions to their accustomed work. 
Since their return some desire has been expressed to re-anest them 
by the civil authorities for the same off(mce, but as yet this has not been 
carried out. I have found it necessary to keep a body of troops in St. 
Bernard from the commencement of troubles there up to the prcs<:nt 
time, to preserve the peace, and especially to protect the colored pr~ :o:wrs 
against mobs. The officer iu command is charged. with seeing 1 .1at no 
harm comes to the negroes from lawle~:;s persons, and not t :) .~.:tterfere 
with either their ancst or discharge by the civil authorities. 
I sent ~ gnard with the negroes when they were brought to this city for 
trial, and upon their return. I gave an escort to an officer of the Freed-
lnen'H Bm·ean, sent by General Hatch to see that the negroes returned 
quietly and safely to their mma1labor, and so far have succeeded in pre-
Yeutiug any outrage or disturbance of the peace in that parish since the 
murder of .Pablo Fillio. 
_The exact number of whites and negroes who were killed or wounded 
in the outrage committed on October 2i), so far as can be ascertained 
fi·om the report of Brevet :Major Kinzie Bates, captain 1st infantry, 
rPC<>iv<>d since my report was made up, who was ordered to investigate 
and report, is as follows: · 
Two white men killed. 
Seven colored men killed. 
Fonr colored men wounded, and probably others were killed who haYe 
uot lw<>n lwanl fi.·om. 
I ilave t)Lehonor to be, general, v·ery respectfully, your obedient serYant, 
L. ll. HOUSSEAU, 
Brevet J.fajoT General United State.<; Army, 
Commandin[J Department of Louisiana. 
GPJH•ral U. S. GRANT, 
Command in[} Army of the United States. 
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HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF Lo ;I~IA.·A, 
lr.,..ew Orleans, Louisiana, October 1 1 
GENERAL: Pursuant to letter of instructions from headqumter. · d£·pa -
ment of Louisiana, dated October 7, 1868, calling for a revort of th, 
military operations in this district during the past year, I have the htJn r 
to submit the following : 
The limits of the command on the first of October, 18G7, (<.httP of do . 
ing of last report,) embraced the State of Ijouisiana, the ~omltif' · of 
Harrison, Marion, Oass, and Bowie, Texas, and Ship i:;land, ::\Ii. ·si.-~ippi. 
commanded by Brevet Major General Joseph A. l\Iower, coloHPl ;)~th 
infantry, with headquarters in New Orleans, having nuder him tlH· 1 ·t 
infantry, 20th infantry, 39th infantry, battery K 1st artiller~·, aml tw) 
companies of the 4th cavalry, (temporarily assigned iu the di.tri~t ;) :-;ta-
tioned as follows: 
Headquarters and seven companies 1st infantry, company K 1. t artil-
lery, (light,) Jackson barracks. 
Two companies 1st infantry, headquarters, and two corupanie.- :J!hh 
infantry, New Orleans, Lou iRian a. 
One company 1st infantry, Amite, Louisiana. 
Headquarters and three companies 20th infantry, Baton Rouge, I.oui -
ian a. 
Three companies 20th infantry, Shreveport, Loni.'iana. 
The limits of this post extended to lVIarshaU and Je:ffer.-on, T 'Xa • at 
which points were stationed one of each of the above compauie.· : 
One company 20th infantry, Alexandria, LoniRiana. 
Two companies 20th infantry, Monroe, LouiRiana. 
One company 20th infantry, Vidalia, Louisiana. . . . . 
Tvv"o companies 39th infantry, Forts Jack ·on and St. Ph!hp, Lom.-wua. 
Three companies 39th infantry, Ship islaml, Mississippi. 
One company 39th infantry, Fort Pike, LouiHiana. 
One company 39th infantry, New Iberia, Louisiana. 
One company 39th infantry, Houma, I1onisiana. 
One company 4th cavalry, OpelousaR, Ijouisiaua. . . . 
One company 4th cavalry, Sparta and Homer, Loms1mut-makm1:" an 
aggTegate of 09 commissioned officers aud 1105:3 enlisted meH. • . 
Under instructions from these headquarters detachm .ut:-; of tro P · 
from the above stations were yet at most of tlJe parish :eat.' of jn.-t ie •• 
where they had been ordered to protect the board.· of n•g'i.tration, and 
to aH:i:t in preserving the prace of the eleetiou on tlw 27th and~ th f 
Sevh·mlH'r, as JH'ovi<led for in order fr:om the fifth military di.'tri('t. 
The following moveme11t of troops and event.· o<·cm·1·ed clm·i11g· 1 07: 
0f'tober :3, 18H7.-0ompany I, 4th caYalry, cone ~utrated at~ 'parta. L u-
ishma, au<l moved to Grand B ·orf', Louisiaua, to await on1 rs. 
OttolHT 4.-Company .1.\, 3Hth infantry, ahan<lonN1 the po:t of ~~ w 
Ilwria , Lo1Lixiam1, amlJH'O<'N'<1ecl to Reclgwi<'k hanack. · near tlli.- <•it. •. 
Octobrr 1 0.-< 10lllJ><llli<•:-; \ aml B 1:-;t iufantr.) from S '<lg-\\ick harra ·k 
into tlH' rit~; of .... r<' W Orl(•HlJ. ', Loni:imw. 
0l'fober 11.-Compauy B ~Otlt infantr.'\" wa. tran. of rrecl, 011 n<·<·onu 
of ~kkuP ·:, from the <·ctm]> llPnr .AlexaJl(1ria LoniRi<lllH about. •io·Lt mil' 
iuto tlH· <:o1mtr~·. 1 o a h(·althy location il1 tl},(! pill · woo<l r •giou: lt·aYill!! 
a :uflic·i<'Jlt g1wr<l to protPC't :ton·:. It, r<'tume<l to ]t:-; quart<·r~' in th 
foJlowing IJWJltlL 011 tl1c: lHth and 2:3c1, the ddadmw11t: of tlli" ('Offi-
}l<llly JH·r<·tofiJr< ~ :tatioJl(•<l at ~TatehitodH'.' ancl l\Iark\'ille n·joim·d tll 
(' ()] 111 JHll l( 1. 
Or·tober ~7.-Cowpany lf, ~Oth i11fnntr,\· ahmH1on cl th pot f Vi laHa. 
Loui:iana and prot: ''(l<'<l to Baton Hou "P JJoui. ·iaua. 
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November 2, 1867.-0ompany G, 39th infantry, abandoned the post of 
Houm_a, Terrebone parish, and proceeded to Sedgwick barracks, Lou-
isiana. 
No'L'ember 11.-0ompany 0, 1st infantry, was transferred from Jackson 
barracks to the post of New Orleans, Louisiana. 
Notember 12.-The detachment of the 20th infantry, from the post of 
Shreveport, Louisiana, heretofore stationed at Mansfield, De Soto parish, 
-was withdra,,-rn and proceeded to Shreveport, Louisiana. 
~--.-ovember 18.-0ompany E, 4th cavalry, stationed at Opelousas, Louis-
iana, was ordered to Monroe, Louisiana, to relieve the infantry garrison 
of that post; and the same day company I, 4th cavalry, was directed to 
proceed from Grand Ecore, Louisiana, to Jefferson, Texas, to relieve 
company D, 20th infantry; which latter company was drawn into the 
main post of Shreveport, I.1ouisiana. Jefferson, Texas, was also estab-
lished as an independent post, under command of the cavalry command-
ant, with a detachment at Bakon, Bowie county, Texas. 
December 3, 1867.-Major General Hancock, United States army, com-
manding :fifth military district, relieved Brevet Major General Mower 
from the command of the district of Louisiana, and assigned Lieutenant 
Colonel Wood, 1st infantry, to that command; and also to duty as assist-
ant cmnmissioner Bureau Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands. 
General Mower, on being relie-ved, was directed to wait further orders. 
December- 7.-0ompauy F, 20th infantry, was ordered from J\1onroe, 
Louisiana, to St. Joseph, Louisiana, under instructions to establish a 
temporary post at the latter place. 
December J 0.-0ompany E, 1st infantry, was ordered to abanuon Amite, 
Louisiana, and proceed to New Orleans, Louisiana. On the same day 
compauy G, 20th infantry, was ordered to proceed from Baton RoLlge to 
·sew Iberia, Louisiana, and re-establish a post at that point. 
December 18.-In compliance with a petition of citizens of Amite, 
Louisiana, a detachment from the 1st infantry at New Orleans was sent 
to that place to remain until further orders. 
December 21.-Company I, 20th infantry, was ordered to proeeed from 
:Jfonroe, Louisiana, to Lake Providence, Louisiana, and establish a post 
at that place. There being indications of serious tlisturbances at Young's 
Point, I.1ouisiana. the commanding officer at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, wa.s 
ordered to despatch a company of the 20th infantry to that place with 
instructions to remain until further orders. 
December 23.-That portion of eastern Texas, compri~ing the counties 
of Harrison, lVIaTion, Cass, and Bowie, heretofore forming a part of the 
(listriet of Louisiana, wa,s transferred to the district of TexaR, and com-
pany 0, 20th infantry, withurawn from Marshall, Texas, en route to Baton 
Rogue, Louisiana. No further changes or moYemeut of the troops took 
place (luring the year 1867. 
January 2, 1868.-In compliance with im;trnct.ions from theW ar Depart-
ment, and orders from heaclquarters fifth military district of that date, I 
a. ·snmed command of the diHtrict of LoniRiana and charge of the Bure<m 
of Rrfngees, Freedmen, and Abandoned L}11Hls, as assistant commi~sioner, 
relie,ring Lieutenant Colonel Wood, 1st infantTy, of those duties. 
Upon as. uming comman<l I found that, owing to the almm;t total fail-
ure of the crops of the previous sea. ·on, the peculim· politica,l stnt<' of 
fee1iug growing out of the anticipated action of the constitutioJJal eon-
Yf•ntion, all(l the ~lertions to be held uncler its provisions, the colorrcl 
J>eople were aban(loning the interior parishes, and flocking to thos~~ 
horclcl'ing on the riYer, where their presPnce was exeiting much lmPasi-
ue. · · among the planters. Owing to the disproportion of the forces at my 
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disposal to the extent of territory to be guarded, I fonnd it irnpn. ibl 
to wholly comply with the constant application for troops. 
January 6.-Company A, 33d infantry, reported in obec1ience to orders 
fr~m ~he fifth military district, and was assigned to temporary dut)· in 
thiS City. 
Numerous deputations of citizens and petitions were receiyerl, ('X]lre ·• 
ing fears that serious troubles were impending in the parisheH of \Ya.h-
ington and St. Tammany. Company E, 1st infa.ub;y, was or(lt•rPd to 
return to Amite, Louisiana, on the 9th of January, to relieYe the tletaclJ-
meut stationed there. Upon similar information on the sam<• <la~· 1 
directed the commanding officer, post of Baton Houge, Lonisiamt. lly 
telegraph, to detach a compttny of the 20th infantry to Point Uon1 · 
parish, ·with instructions to remain until fnrtl1er orders. 
Januar.IJ 10.-Under instructions from heaclquarters fifth military 
district, directing the _distribution of the colored troops among tlw })f'r-
manent posts of this command, the headqnarterH of the 3Dtll i11fau tD· 
and one company of that regiment were or<lerecl from GrePnYmc·, I.ou-
isiana, to Ship island, l\1:ississippi; one company to Fort ,Ja<'k:-;on Lou-
isiana, and two to Fort Pike, Louisiana, increasing t lC garri::-;ons of .tht·. 
posts as follows : 
Ship island-headquarters and four companies 30th infnntr~. 
Forts Jackson and St. Philip, Louisiana-three companies 3Hth i11fa ntrr. 
Fort Pike-three companies 39th infantry; whieh is the pre· Pnt 
strength of the above-named posts. 
Two companies, R and L, 5th artillery, from thiril military clbtri "t, 
having reported to me, January lu,.in ol>edi<->nce to orders from hPad-
qnarters fifth military district, were ordered to the post of ~e.w Orlean 
for temporary duty. The same dfl.y light battery K, 1st artlll<'l'Y: wa 
ordered fi'om Jackson barracks to Sedgwick banacks, I,oui:-;iana. 
Ja/Jmcwy 20.-The commanding officer company _I, 20th iu~a~try. 
reported the arrival of his command at l.Jake ProvHlcnce, Lom~WJHt. 
The necessity for troops at Point Coupe haYing pasHecl, the co!npanr 
detached from Baton Houge for temporary duty at that plaC'e W<1R <brN'P(l 
to retm·n, which it did, arriving at Baton Rouge on thr 5th of Fehnt ~D-· 
Upon the report·of the inspector of the Free(luwn'H Tinreau, that oWin!! 
to the condition of affairs in St. Ijrutdry pari~h, the preR<'IH'<' of n :mall 
force wouJd be beneficial in that pariHh, on the nth of FPhrnm)· th 
commanding officer at New Iberia was clire<'t<'(l to send a cletadmwu 
of one commissione<l officer and 15 men to 01)elomms, Loni. ·iawl: "ith 
im.;tnwtions to remain till further onlen;. 
February 7.-Yonng's Point was abamlone<l and the troop: transferr d 
to Rt(·lnnon<l, 11aclison pari:;;h. . 
February i;.-Company C, 20th inftmtry, arrhyccl at Baton Rt n!! · 
Lonisiaua, from ::\Iar.·haU, Texas. 
Jiarch lH.-1JlHler in:-;trnctiom; from the ~,..ar Department, l\Iaj r 
Gr1wra1 Ilauc·ock 'I'm: onl('recl to \Va :qhiugton, when Brevrt l\Ia,iol' ,. . n-
cml .r. .J. H.<>,rnold:, commmHling clistri<'t of Trxas, heing on <lnt,Y with 
hi.- Jn·c·n·t ran] · of lllajor g<'ltera1, was assign<•<l hy GeH<•ral TiaHeoek to 
('Ollllll<liHl tlw HftlJ military (listriet, Man·h 1 n, 1HH8. On the 2.) th 
~Tan·h , Br<·YI't ::\Iajor Gc•lH'l'al llndwuau, haYing ber11 a::ip;necl to duty 
with hi: ln·c·Yd mnk of major g·<'lH'ral, ancl being the . c·nior otticer on 
dut.v, a::mnPrl eolllJllctll(l of tl1c• firth militnry <listriet r >ta iuin o· <·ommnnd 
of tl1e eli . trid of' Loni. inna at thP HllJIJe til.lll' . ' 
JJo rch ~*·-:-I .n·(:<·i YPc.l i11fomwt icm from tlw jm1gP of the <li:tri<-t c nr 
at . 't.} raw·L~ n]]P pnrL'lJ of' " ' c·. t Fc•liC"i:ma that two 11 eoToe.: c·lwr!!•d 
with mm·cler weJ'( ~ to lH~ triecl hy hi:-; c·mut and that fea~s w ·r •nt 1'· 
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tained that, in the event of their conviction, an attempt would be made 
by the colored people to rescue them from the hands of the civil author-
ities. Accompanying this statement was a request for the presence of 
troop to keep order, which request was granted, and the commanding 
officer post of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, directed to send a detachment 
of the 20th infantry overland to Bayou Sara, unuer special instructions. 
This detachment returned to Baton Rouge March 29th, having accom-
pli hed the desired object. April 6th, Brevet Brigadier General N. B. 
:.McLaughlin, captain company I, 4th cavalry, reported to this office in 
obedience to instructions from fifth military district. He was immedi-
ately ordered to Monroe, Louisiana, with instructions to take an escort 
of ca-valTy from company E, 4th cavalry, stationed at that post, and 
directeu to march across the country to Homer and Sparta, Louisiana, 
under special instructions from this office, to remain in that neighbor-
hvod for the purpose of preserving the peace during the elections on the 
17th anu 18th of April, to deciue upon the adoption of the new consti-
tution of the State. 
·Hp returned April 28th, having accomplished his mission, and reported 
that the elections, owing to the known presence of troops, passed off 
quietly in those and neighboring parishes. 
On the 7th, the commanding general :fifth military district ordered 
company I, 4th cavalry, to proceed from Jefferson, Texas, to Fort Jessup, 
Louisiana, for duty in this district. Owing to the sudden death of First 
Lieutenant· I. Allman, 4th cavalry, at Jefferson, Texas, and the absence 
on SI)ecial duty of its captain, that company was left vvithout an officer, 
and Brevet Major B. T. llutchins, captain 6th cavalry, was on the 8th 
ordered fr·om :fifth military district to report to these headQuarters for 
dut:r with that company during the absence of General McLaughlin, 
and was immediately ordered to proceed to Jefferson, Texas, with in-
<structions to march it into this district, taking care to arri:ve at Mans-
field, De Soto parish, by the 17th or 18th of April. 
In his report, Mnjor Hutchins states that he arrived at Mansfield on 
the evening of the 17th, where he was met by a delegation of 500 or GOO 
negroes, who informed him they were not permitted to march in procession 
to the ballot-box. Ire told them such demonstrations would not be per-
mittrd, but that they should have a fair and impartial chance to vote. 
He found from undoubted information "that the negroes were told to 
come to the polls in a solid body and all vote together;" also from the 
negToes themselves he learned, "without shadow of doubt," that they 
were lU'ged to come" en masse and also armed." Learning that arms 
werf' concealed in town by negroes, he caused a house to be searched, 
and found 17 loaded muskets stacked, with an armed negro sentinel in 
front. lie further states that he "directed the negroes to come up in 
.·mall squad.·-that he was at the court-house till the election was over." 
X o eomplaiut was made to him that an;y person could not vote, and 
everything passed. off quietly. 
The el<>ction on the 17th aiH118th of ..April was held amidst the most 
intf"'nHe excitement on the part of both opposing parties and t11C most 
. eriou: fean; were entertained that a violent outbreak of popular pasHion 
would l'rodncr a terrible riot. With a view to notifY the commnnity tl1~t 
I wa.· ]'repared for any emergency, I caused a review of all the troops !n 
the \icinity to be had in the city on the l()th of April. Not feeling <h.·-
po.·('d to allow the preHeHce of the troop. in the stl·eets <lm·ing the <>lec-
tion it...;plf, uules. it should become absolutPly nece~-;sary for tlHlm. to act, 
I onlel'f1d tlwm to he kept under arm.· at their quarterH <lnrmg. the 
·ntire 4:; hour ·, reacly to mo,Te at a moment's notice. The precautJons 
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taken, together with the forbearance of the people them. eh·r:. c·an 
this election. to be the most pea;c~ful, quiet, and. orderly of au~- that harl 
taken place In the State of Loms1ana for a great many year~, if 11o ••v •r 
befo!e. At the close of the polls in this city on Saturday th · 1 th 
Apnl, the whole number of persons under arrest for fli ·orderly <·owln·t 
during the election was 4 7, as reported to me by the chief 'of poli•· . 
The same state of peace and quiet prevailed during that tinw in all th • 
parishes of the State, and I have yet to receive au ofticialrt>port of th · 
first case of riot during the progress of that election. 
Major General Meade, commanding third military di:-;triet: h:ninz 
requested that the troops previously lent be returned in tim<· to hL· at 
Atlanta, Georgia, during the pending elections in Gearp;ia, r1mtp, ny 
A, 33d infantry, and one company 5th artillery were ]>Ut en ro11 t • t 
that point April 20th, and the following clay the remaining com] Wil\' 
5th artillery was sent. April 22d, company K, V;t infantry, wa~ trau -
ferred from Jackson Barracks toN ew Orleans. It being deemt><LHh-i:a-
ble as a sanitary measure, company I, 4th cavalry, waH on tlw ~ . ' th of 
April ordered from Fort Jessup to Grand Ecore, with sulmequeut iu:tru ·-
tions to occupy old " Camp Salubrity" near that place. 
The sheriff' of the parish of West Feliciana, on the ~uth of A prilmntl 
an application for the presence of United States troop· at St. Fran ·i -
ville, to be there on the day of the execution of t\vo ncgroeR :-;pnt~>lll ' •d 
to be hung for murder, fears being entert~tined by him of :m attempt on 
the part of the colored people to rescue them from hi· hands. ..\ ,. )lll-
pany of the 20th infantry, from Baton Rouge, waH ordered to mart'l t t 
that place, with instructions to time their movements .·o a:'; to lw th 'I' 
on the 30th, the day of execut,ion. This wa~ accompli.·hr<l; am~ n 
doubt their opportune presence prevented an outurcak at that tmw. 
The troops returned immediately to Baton Rouge. . . 
An inspection of the quarters occupied by the troops garnsoumg th 
city of New Orleans, developed the fact that it would br detrim<·Htal t 
the health of the command to remain in them <lm·ing the heatP<l .'<' i t.~-on . 
The hea<lquarters of the post was ordered to be cstah1ished at H1'1l;.!wi ·k 
barracks, Greenville, Louisiana, on the 8th of May, to " -ldth plat:<' th' 
troops of the garrison were a1Ho transferred, lraYing only the ne<'t':- ary 
guards over public property and buildings iu the city. 
llfcty 12.-The post of Richmond was a1r-;o abandoned, and tlH~ troop 
comprising the garrison, (company E, 20th infantry) onlered to n at m 
Roug'e. 
'l'he ~mme day St. Joseph was al. o abandoned, alHl compmty I; :!' h 
infantry, its ganiHon, tran, ferred to Baton Houge TAmi~iana. 
1'hc.·e c·ompanies aniYcd on the 20th aud 2Hth of J\fay. 
:June 10.-H<·portH having rea('h<'fl me, through t1w I• recdm 'n': Dnr •an. 
of an ontragt! and ar:on having been c·ommitte<l on tl1e p<>r. n11: ani 
l),nil<1i1_1g'H !)f JtegroeH, by ~li:-;gni:-;c•cl white mfn uear )[om·op J;tmi. ian: · 
aptam \\ rhh, commmHbug at .:\lollroe \YaH ordrrccl to arre:t t·~rt: m 
1).m:tie: a lll·g'l:<l to haY<' been eng<tged.' They wer<' tm·1w<l OY(' l t th 
<·n·1l autlwrit1c•: for trial mulrel<•asNl for want; of eYi<lcn<"r . 
• [/1 ne 1 H.-COIIlJHllt~· 1 :30th infantry \\' H · tr~m:fel'l'(•d from ~ ltip i -lan l. 
)fis:i: ..vippi , ancl c·ompany A :am • r<.>gim<·nt from Fort Pik<• Lnui~an •• 
to , 'hip i:lanrl ; }li::i:.-ip}li. ' 
'1 hc,:c· c·ltangt·: W<'l't' made> 011 tlte ~~cl and ~.")th of th month . 
• June ~7.-A I't'JIOI't haYing- hc·<·n r ·<·c·in,cl thnmp:h th<' Fr '<'elm n· 
3m·c·an that lllllll<·rmt: outrag·t ~ : hacl h<·t·ll c·om1nitt •cl by white 1111'11 111 m 
tlw Ju•g-roc· · ~i111mt 'i\I:lll:fi<·lcl LiPntc·naut Dmdl<>Y ~Clth infantlT. wa 
onl I' ·d to }ll'oc·ec·d from • 'lln!Y<·port, Loni:..;iaua ,dth 10 •nli ·t ·d iucn 
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inT"e tigate and make arrests if necessary. He reported that a bad state 
of· feeling existed, but that no well-authenticated case of outra.ge was dis-
c.overe<l by him. . 
Ordnance Sergeant Dau. Wilber, United States army, in charge of 
Fort Li"'ingstone, having reported to me, on the 25th of June, that a 
1 arge body of men had land eli at the fort from a sloop, under suspicious 
circumstances, and that they refused to leave there when ordered by 
him to do so, and also that he feared they would take possession of the 
ammunition in the magazine, Brevet Major Kinzie Bates, with a company 
of the 1st infantry, was immediately sent to that point with instructions 
to arrest the party. He returned on the 30th, having succeeded in secur-
ing 7 4 men, with the sl'Oop, loaded with about ten days' rations for 100 
men. These were turned over to the civil authorities, and the proper 
vroceedings instituted against them. 
The elections held in this State on the 17th and 18th of April resulted 
in the adoption of the constitution framed by the conYention, and the 
election of H . -0. Warmoth as governor, and 0. J. Dunn as lieutenant 
g;o,ernor, together with members of Congress, State legislature, and 
State, parish, and municipal officers. On the 27th of June the command-
ing general of tile 5th military district, in compliance with instructions 
from tile General of the army of the United States, appointed H. C. 
\Y armoth governor, and 0. J. Dunn lieutenant governor, vic~ Baker, 
goYernor, and Voorhies, lieutenant governor. 
Under this provisional form of government the legislature was con-
Yened on the 29th of June. The republicans, being in a large majority, 
innnediately proceeded to adopt such measures with reference to con-
tested seats, in both houses, as produced a strong feeling against them. 
The excitement was so bitter that it was understood to have caused the 
formation of an organization having for its object resistance to what 
was considered a usurpation of power, to extend, if necessary, to the 
ureaking up of the legislature, as well as the killing of all the republican 
leaders. 
Early in tile morning of the 30th, about 6z o'clock, I received infor-
mation for the jirrst time 'vhich led me to believe that there was 
imminent danger of a bloou.y riot occtu·ring that day ti.pon the assem-
uling of the legiRlattu·e. I was also informed that part of the plan was to 
:till the l\IechanicH' lm;titute, in which the legislature holds its sessions, 
"ith a body of desperadoes, who would take possession of all the build-
ing not actually occupied by the memberR of the two houses. I imme-
diatf'ly gave dil'cctionR that the entire police force of the city should be 
:ul~jf'ct to my commands, with ini::!tructions to them to clear out from the 
building· everybody not immediately connected with it., and to hold it 
until my troops shonl<L relieve them. As soon as the troops arrived 
I took pos ·essiou of the strfets lea<ling to the Institute, and a1Jowed n,o 
JWrson to approach the building who e position did not g-iYe him a right 
to he pre ·ent there. These precautions were timely. The troops were 
in po:ition uy 10 o'clock a. m., the legislature assembled at 12 m., and 
JH~rhaps the mo:-;t bloody and fearful1·iot that has ever occuned in this 
c:onntry wa. · prevented. 
The troops were kept on duty in the city until perfect quiet was 
n<torc,d, alHl the excited feelings of the people were calmed down to the 
propc-'r tone . 
• Jafy I.-Captain Webb 4th rantlry, commanding at 1\tfonro<', \.Yashita 
pari·h, reported that in compliance with instructious from lwad(punters 
di. trict of Loui.·iaua, of ,Jnne 12, 18() ', l1e d 'tacl1ed Ijicutemmt • cott, 
with a detail of 10 enlisted men, to proceed to Homer, Claiborne par-
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ish, to make a thorough investigation of the outrages and la\rle · a 
which had from time to time been reported to this office, and to r 1 It 
to Judge J. N. Scott, of the district court of that pari~h to a: . i~ tll· 
civil author~ties in making arrests if necessary. Lieuh•naut t 
reported that the judge was perfectly able to make any ane:t., and ., 
very much astonished at troops being sent to that place for t;lll'll pur-
poses ; also, that the parties accused of committing lawle. ·s a(: · had 
either been arrested and punished or escaped from the district top, rt · 
unknown. 
J~dy 13.-The commanding general 5th military district anuounc <l 
in orders that "the 14th constitutional amendment having oeeu ratifi 1l 
by the State legislature, military authority would no longer be (1~Wr ·i (1 
under the reconstruction acts in this State, and that civil law wa.· ou · 
more supreme." Officers in command of troops wereforoi(l<len to int r-
fere in civil affairs unless upon proper application from the ci\ il author-
ities to preserve the peace. . 
July 26.-The detachment of 20th infantr;y stationed .at Ope1on:a 
abandoned that sub-post and proceeded to New Iberia, Loui:iaua arrh--
ing on the 20th. 
On the 4th of August was received at headquarters, 5th militar~· di · 
trict General Orders No. 55, dated Headquarters of theA_rmy, \YarD -
partment, \Vashington, July 28, 18G8, reorganizing the milit<n·J di. trict · 
and departments, directing that "the States of Louisiana mHl ... \.rkan. a 
will constitute the department of Louisiana. Brevet Major General L 
H. Rousseau is ar-;sig·ned to the command, beadquarten; NPw Orl ·an . 
LouiRiana. Until the arrival of Generall-tonsseau at New OrlP<lll:o-, llte· 
vet Major General Buchanan will command the department." Tht> . am~ 
order directed that Brevet l\I~'jor General Edward Hat~h, tolonPl ! ~h 
cavalry, relieve Brevet Major General Buchanan as as:-m.;tant <'OllliJH.-
sioner of the Freedmen's Bureau. In compliance with the or<ler: from 
the \Var Department, the same day the commanding general of. th" d -
1mrtment of Louisimut (new designation) issued his order <lcti11111 1r th 
limit~ of the same, which compriioied the States ofLoni ·iamunul ~\.rkau-
sas, each to compose a military district. . 
On the 24th of August Brevet l\1::\jor General Hatch arny(•ll and 
l'Clieved Brrvet l\Iajor General Buchanan as a ·sistant commi::iou r of 
the Freedmen's Bm·eau. 
SepteJJtbet 1:3.-Brevet l\Iajor GeucralRonsscau arrived at New.qrl·au · 
wbeu I rclinquiHhcd the command of tbe department of Lom:mua t 
him. 
The nrar approach of the presidential clretion, ''ith the i. sne. im·olv 
baYillg· ll telHlency to further CXtitc the bitter feehng. oet"·e lJt thP tw 
politi<:al parti<~s in thi:-s State, ha: oft<:n 1e<l to :-:~erious appreh lu:ion 
<;p]]i:-;ioll an<lriot. hspN·iall,v Ita: thi:-s been the ca:e in ..... T t>W Orl ~>: u . 
whPn· as i11 all largo(• (•itie:-~, there <~xi:-~t: an Plement more or }ps,· iuhui ·: l 
to a JWH ·pfnl politi<:al <:<mtpaign and in this place with f ·elin~ int u-
,·ifi ·<1 hy itx pec:uliar H<H:ial Rtatn. ·. 
I han· tht·rpf'orp 011 oc:ca:ion. · of political den on:tration: of ith r 
pari,\' . t<d\:<'ll the ]H'Pf·autioH to mak • .·neh cli:pm;ition of tlH' militm·~- • 
roulcl in all,\. <'\T<.• ut prt .. ·cn· · the· JH'a<:c' all(l preYcut outrng·c·:. 1 y ,- li-
awiltg· tl1i: t u.rhnl(•ut <·I<'JIIPilt. I am fnlly .'·ati.·fip<l that, to th •:-;<· i 1 • an-
tiou. \\'f• an· lltd<·bt ·d for the qni<'t manner in whi<'h tlH~ ~PY •ral I. I_ 
}>olitit·al ]H'o<:c·~:ioll. · lt:l\·e P"nulc·d tln·ongh the .trc ·t.· during th · 1:. t 
lliOJJ tlt . 
At the do:'t' of t 1t i. · r ·port ( • (•pt c·nt h< r :w I. (;, ) the military org-. niz. -
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tions under my command in this district are the same as given on the 
1st of October, 1867, distributed as follows: 
Headquarters and five companies 1st infantry, Jackson barracks. 
Four companies 1st infantry, Sedgwick barracks, post of New Orleans, 
Louisiana. 
One company 1st infantry, Amite, Louisiana. 
Headquarters and five companies 20th infantry, Baton Rouge, Louis-
iana. 
One company 20th infantry, Lake Providence, Louisiana. 
One company 20th infantry, Alexandria, Louisiana. 
Two companies 20th infantry, Shreveport, Louisiana. 
One company 20th infantry. New Iberia, Louisiana. 
Headquarters and fotrr companies 39th infantry, Ship island, Mis-
sissippi. 
Tlu·ee companies 3!Jth infantry, Fort Pike, Louisiana. 
Three companies 3!Jth infantry, Forts Jackson and St. Philip, Louisiana. 
Light battery K, 1st artillery, Sedgwick barracks, post of New Orleans, 
Louisiana. 
One company 4th cavalry, Grand Ecore, Louisiana. 
One company 4th cavalry, Monroe, Louisiana. 
Aggregate strength, 107 commissioned officers, 2,080 enlir;;ted meu. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROBT. 0. BUCHANAN, 
Brevet JJfajor General U. S. A., Commanding. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. THOMAS H. NEILL, U. S. A., 
Acting Assistant Adjutttnt General, Dep't of Lmlisiana. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'rMENT OF LOUISIANA, 
(STATES OF LOUISIANA AND Al1,KANSAS,) 
New Orlecms, Lonisiana, November 21, 1868. 
GE~"'ERAL: I have the honor to forward herewith a report of opera-
tiow.; of troops in the district of Arkansa:::;, which shoul<l have been sent 
as an appendix to my report of operations for the year, and which was 
inadvertently omitted. · 
Very respectfully, your obedient scrvaut, 
LOVELL H. ROUSSEAU, 
Brevet ]fajor Gene·ral U. S. A ., Commanding. 
General U. S. GRANT, 
001nrnanding Army of the U. S., Washington, D. C. 
liEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS, 
LUtle Rock, Ark£tnsas, Oetober 2J, 18G8. 
GENERAL: In reply to communication i1:om headquarters department 
of Loui. ·iaua, dated October 8, 18u8, direcLiug that a report of the opera-
tinf; of this command, from the time it became a portion of the <lepart-
rneut of Lonii:liana, to the pre.·ent date, be forwarded, I bave the h~uor 
to report that there bas been no movenHmt of troops in the State HlllCe 
it 1wcamc a portion of the department of Louisiana. . 
Ou the 2Uth day of September I r 'ported rumors of disturhaJH'PH 1n 
Fulton couuty, aud. my info:itructiom; to the po:::;t conmumde1· at Bates-
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ville, Arkansas, in the matter. I herewith forward hi report of the 
investigation. 
About the 27th day of September, on the occasion of General T. ~· 
Hindman's assassination, and some other serious irregularitie. at IIelPna. 
frequent applications were made through the governor for troop: to b 
sent to that place, but upon investigation I became satisfied that the 
case was not of importance enough to require any attention. 
On the 18th of September N. T. Carroll, deputy collector of rereuu 
at Lewisville, Lafayette county, made application to the post commamh r 
at Washington, Arkansas,for a force of 50 men for the purpo. e of enfor ·infl' 
the revenue laws. The application was forwarded for in:tructinn.: 
and I returned it with an endorsement that ''no action would be takPn 
until further orders." My purpose was to wait answer to my letter of 
October 1, 1868, in which I had asked for instructions to govern m' in 
such cases. I am satisfied that the application originated in a g;mwral 
desire to have troops stationed at that point, and as I have not heard 
of any troubles there since, I do not propose to take any further a ·tion 
in the case. There was a time, however, when affairs were vrry nn · t-
tled, both in that county and Columbia, and had I felt anthorizrfl to 
act as I now do, I should have sent small detachments of troop: to 
both of them; the necessity may and is likely to recur, and whatenr 
action I may take will be promptly reported. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. H. SMITH 
Colonel 28th Infantry, B 'vt. Maj. Gen. U.S. A ., Omnmandill[f· 
Brevet Brigadier General Tnos. H. NEILL, 
A. A. A. G., Department of Lottisiana, New Orleans, La. 
HEADQUAWfERS DEPARTMENT OF LOUISIA..."A, 
New Orleans, Lmtisiana, November ~0 1 {) . 
A true copy: 
NATHANIEI.J BURBA ....... X, 
Second Lieut. 37th Inf., Bvt. First Lieut. U. S . .11., JL A . .. L G. 
IlEADQUARTERS POST OF DATERVILLE, 
October 3 1. G . 
LIEU'l'ENANT : I have the honor to report my inYestig·ation of the lat 
diffi('ulty in ],ulton c01mty, on tlw 22c1 mul 23<1 uWmo. The sht•ritl.' of 
sai(l <:ounty arrt·Ht<>d :Nor Baker, T. vV. Baker, I3m;h, Tracy, 13r~·ant . 
. Jim Arclwr, and IJnnt~r, for bei11g implicated in the murder of • 'imp-
: on l\Ia:ou, rrgistrar of Fnlton county·. 
On thr 2:~cl nltimo a ePrtain Captnin l\fonel~ of _ Ii. soul'i with a 1 ut 
no men, emne into tlw State and p1·oc·r•rcl rd to Hm·hon': xtorr onlhU'u •tf, 
hayon ~0 mile•:-; from •1Hlrm, when~ tlH' prisou<•rs W('l'<' under gnanl. and 
dPmmHlPcl <llHl ohtni1wfl fi·om tltr :hnitr, who waH unable to re:i:t: h 
pri:oJwrs Jh,r:mt, I3n~h T. "\V. Bakc'r, mHl 'Ira<'y. 
Th(· n·st of the pn ·mwr: ''"<'l'(' rc>1c·a. '~ c1 by t1tc :hcriff. On the~ th 
ultimo ~Ir. Elis1w. BnxtPr C'irctlit jwlg-e, j::nc'd a writ of halH'a , torpu--
for tlw J>ri:mwr: m tlu· hmHl: of ~folld~ ar~<lld. · m '11 whic·h wa .. en· ·l 
by clc·pnt .. \· :lH·~·i If T. P: '1 mll •s who, i11 c·onYel·:ation' with m~-:t>lf. !!flY' 
lllP tlH· 1o11mnnp; pa rttfmlar:: That ltl' Tn·oc·pp(led with thre m n on 
... loiHlay eYPJJ ill;·· to l ani: anfl Tra ·y': on Be11uctt , bayou awl wa 
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told by Monck that Bryant had informed on the rest of the prisoners, 
accusing them of being the murderers of Simpson Mason, in considera-
tion of which he had released Bryant; the other prisoners were given 
O\er to the eustody of the deputy sheriff. Monck also stated that there 
were others implicated in the murder whom he would not name. 
The deputy sheriff started with the prisoners for Salem, and had gone 
about one mile and a half when he was met by 50 armed men-the time 
two hours after dark-who demanded the prisoner Bush. The deputy 
sheriff asserts that he and his party were covered by the pistols of these 
n1en, an<l he was powerless to act in the defence of the prisoners. Bush 
threw up his hands and cried out, "for God's sake do not kill me!" Three 
men then seized the bridle of his horse and started down the road with 
him, followed by the remainder of the assailing party. The deputy 
sheriff fmther adds that he watched them until they had gone about 20 
paces, hearing Bush imploring continually for his life. The deputy 
sheriff then started for Salem with the other prisoners. When he had 
go:1e about half a mile he heard the report of fire-arms, about five in 
number. He finaUy reached Salem, where the prisoners were turned 
over to Judge Baxter and the justice of the peace, who released them. 
The dead body of Bush was afterwards found in the woods. 
The adYent of Monck into the State has caused an intense excitement. 
Citizens who were formerly in the rebel army congregated from the sev-
eral counties into Fulton to the amount of GOO. They organized them-
selves into a band, with a leader, and a certain degree of discipline. 
They claimed their object was to obtain the prisoners from Monck, to be 
tried by the civil authorities. Late in the night of the 28th ultimo, or 
early in the morning of the 29th, Monck rettuned to J\iissouri, followed 
by a portion of the armed citizens to the line. 
On my arrival in Fulton county the armed citizens had just started for 
their different homes. In conversation with the citizens of Fulton county 
I find that a great uneasiness exists; while one party fears that Monck 
-will again come into the State, the other is equally anxious lest a Union 
man may be shot to revenge the death of Bush, thus causing a system 
of retaliation on both sides. There is great excitement in this county 
in regard to the recent events h1 Fulton. I apprehend serious trouble if 
}Ionck again comes into this State, from the fact that in six hours 600 
armed men assembled in Fulton county to resist him. 
I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obed.jent servant, 
DENNIS CA. WLIN, 
First Lie~tt. 19th Infantry, Commanding Post. 
Lieutenant S. J\L l\IILLS, 
A.. A.. A G., District of Arkansas, Little Rock, Arkansas. 
A true cop:r : 
HEAD(_\UARTERS DEPARTMENT OF LOUISIANA, 
lt'ew Orleans, Louisiana, November 20, 1868. 
NATHANIEl; BURBANK 
Second Lieut. 37th Inf Brevet First IJieut. U. S. A., 
A.. A. A. G., De_pcwtrnent of Louisiana. 
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REPORT OF BREVET MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE STONE:\IAN, CO)D!A. ·n. 
ING FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT. 
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT, 
STATE 01<' Vnwrxn. 
Richmond, Va., October :·n 1 fl • 
GENERAL: In obedience to instructions, I h::we the houor to ful'lli ·h 
for your mformation the following annual report, emuradug the p•1i d 
from J nne 1, 1868, when I assumed command, up to dat('. 
The system inaugurated and the policy ptusue<l by my diRtingnblt tl 
predecessor, having by long experience been found completl' m11l. ati -
factory, the one was adopted and the other followed, 1vitlt ;·ueh moclifi ·a· 
tions in details as circumstances arising from time to time seem pel to d •• 
maud. 
The convention convened in accordance with the prO\ision: of th 
reconstruction laws, for the purpose of forming a constitution forth· r -
constructed State, after completing its dutie8 and proYiding that the 
results of its efforts should be submitted to the vote of the 1woplc· on the 
third of J·uue, for ratification or rejection, had adjonrned; CongTC': · wa 
still in session, but having failed as yet to make appropriation: f 
moneys necessary to defray current expenses, reconstrndion ha<l c·Dn. · 
quently been suspended. Subsequently the approprintiOJJ.' \\'l'l't' made 
but llO date ha·ving been fixed upon for sulJmitting the COlli'ititntiou W U 
vote of the people, reconstruction bas remained suspemle<l up to th 
present. 
One of the first questions that presented itse1f for carrfnl m11l anx-
ious consideration was connected with the adoption of the fonrtc•rnth 
m-ticle of the constitutional amendment. The proYisimv of thi: artid . 
it was thought by some, vacated every office in the State fill<'d hyper· 
~:;ons who came ·within it~:; provisions. To fill thes<' yac~mtieH it "ould b 
necessary to find, 1st, 1)ersons who could take the test oath of ofti,·c }'r ·· 
scribed by the recon~:;trnction laws; 2<1, that they ~houl<llw eomp t:nt 
for the position; 3d, th~tt they should be wi11ing to aeeept the appomt-
mf•nt~o~, and 4th that they should ue able to g-iY<' the requiHite :<•(·mi!ic . 
1Iy predecessor had made 532 appointment:-; (Yery many of them mm. r 
position~:;) to vacancieH <'aused by death, re~-;ig-nation or n·moYal. amlm 
doing so had very nearly exham;ted the aYailable material at 11~ · ~ li. I 
sal. Ent OlH.' vacancy on the uench hml o<·emTed, and to fill t1n It had 
he<'ll deenH'd necesHary to resort to tlle oflieen; of the army to fi111l <L 1 ·r-
:on fit for tl1is important and resrwn:-~ihle po. 'Won. 
Tllis i11stauce is cited as an rxamplc to s1HnY the e1id('llt impo~:-ibility 
of eanying on the government of the State upon the assumption tlm 
the thousaJHls of ofTken; in tlJC diHtri<-t, embracing StatP officer=--•. 1nd!!(' 
:lH·rifi:·, <·ounni:sioners, commoitW('alth'H attor11eys, ma~,d . trnt '::. ; ~ ~e .. n -
to HlH ak of t1H~ larg<· muuuer of town alHl Jltnnkipal ofli<'crs, ~neb a· 
lna.vm·s, c·ouJu:ihut' lJ, al<lcrmen, eon : tahl e:, oyc•n:" ('l'S of tht! p<H r.: n l 
otltt>J '.' , : hottlll :wl<l<l<'ltl.v· <:f'n ~e in th e pPrf(n·mmH.'P of tltC'ir fmJction -... 
with no po.~ :-~ihility of tilling tlwir phH·<•:-) liiHkr the pro,Tisiou.· of th 1 ·-
<:onstnwtiou law:. 
I11 :oillt ' in :ta it CI'S it ha ' lwt•JJ fonll(l ah:olnh·1y iutpmvih1<' to 11ml nny 
]H•rsoll upon \\'hom au appoint uu•JJt c·otll<llH• confeiT<'<l aw1 t1w clifiiculty 
lta.- hc ·c·u 0\'Pn·out t•h.Y clc·Yoh·ing- tlw ]H:rf'oml :ll l<'<' of thp <lntic•, upou p •r 
. ·o11.' who W(• t'P 11 0 t oppo.-c·ct to reeolt.' trndiml tl<Jl' cli sloyal to the 0'' Y rn-
llleut of th · Tnit<·cl ;•tat ·:. " 
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In thiR connection I beg leave to call your attention to a letter from 
the-Re headquarters to yourself, dated June 27, 1868, recommending the 
repeal of the ninth section of the act of Congress passed July 19, 
18(:)7, while seeking for some remedy for the evils which it 'vas feared, 
witll reaRon, might e.mme, the question by non-action substantially settled 
·itself, and very possibly this result was promoted by my opportune ab-
ence from the State immediately subsequent to the adjournment of 0on-
gress, and things moved on as before under the provisions and require-
ments of the reconstruction laws, then and now in full operation. 
The forces at my disposal ou assmning the command of the district 
consi~ted of the eleventh, twenty-first, and three companies of the twenty-
ninth infantry, one company of the fifth cavalry, one battery and one 
company of the fifth artillery. This force was distributed over the dis-
trict at 16 posts and stations and numbered 121 officers and 2,033 rank 
and file ; of the officers 17 were absent from their commands without the 
district; 21 were on detached service as military commissioners, sub-as-
sistant agents of the Freedman's Bureau and on other duties, leaving 
83 on duty with the troops. 
As soon as it became certain that no elections were to be held until 
Congress 1-lhould reassemble and act upon the subject, which it was pre-
sumed would probably not be before the :first Monday in December, 
arrangements were made to bring in most of the officers on duty as com-
mi. sioners, agents, &c. This was done by consolidating military jurisdic-
tions, and placing the consolidated districts ullder the coutrol of post 
cou1n1anders as far as possible, so that at tltis time but four officers are 
ab.·ent from theh· colllpauies on duty as military commissioners. 
The dnties of military commissioners and bureau agents being found 
incompatible, when performed hy the same officer, those agents who were 
perfonning the duties of commissioners were relieved fl'om the perform-
ance of the latter, and the .duties devolved upon post commanders. Be-
sides returning the officers to duty with the troopR, this change Herved 
greatly to reduce the current expenses incident to carrying out there-
quiren1eut of the reconstruction laws. 
Since August the forces in the district have been reduced by sending 
the squadron of cavalry to the plains, the battery of artillery to Wat-~h­
ington, and the twm1ty-ninth illfa.ntry to the State of Tennessee, and the 
companies that remain have been greatly depleted by reason of the Imm-
ber of men discharg(-'d on account af expiration of their terms of ser-
vice. A large num her will be discharge<l during the next three rnontlu;, 
an(l consequently by the first of Jauuary next the whole number in the 
di:triet will he much brlow one thousLtiHl aggrrgate. 
Among the more hnportant que~.;tions that baYe presented themselves 
f{n' consideration are the Methodi:.;t church conte:-;t, commonly known 
a: tlw Baltimore conference question; the removal of Randolph Macon 
college fi:om · Boydton to Ashla1H1, the payment of the State semi-amnml 
interest, the payment of the .-mall note issue by the city of Rielnnoud; 
the colledion of thr (lues to the State by the different railroad compa-
nie. · ; the appointment of State proxies and direcforR; the appm'tiomuent 
of hL' . ·; the exten:ion of the stay law, and the holding of an election 
for pre. ·idential elector.-. 
In the consideration of tlw. e and other question. , the principle lws 
bN·H oh. ·e1·ved and followed of discount(•nancing any radical chaugeH in 
thP exi:tiug Htatus of HffHirs, and thereby making as little bu~-;hl(•HH for 
the 1 ar and. the bench in fntm·e as po. Hible. It has not been thonght 
a<lYi. ·ahl to supersede or interfere with the action of eiYil officerH e.xTept 
in case: of extreme necessity, aR the doing so would have a teHdeB ·y to 
21 w 
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relieve them from direct responsibility, and accu tom ofi'l·nclc·r~ t 
rt'spect only temporary military rule, nLther than permane11t, c·ivil l:w. 
and besides, as it cost:::; nothing to a.pveal to the military, tltl,n' wottl!l tw 
uo end to the number of questions it would be called llpou to eutPrtaiu. 
many of them embradng points and questions of law aml (>c1nity up 11 
which but few army officers are competent to decide. ' 
After a careful investigation of the Baltimore couf<.•n•11ce IJHP. tim. 
and an able opinion thereon by the judge advocate, Colonel H. B. Bmn-
ham, it has been deemed ad Yisable not as yet to make any onl ~r thc·rt· 11. 
The investigation shows that it em braces many delicate que. 'tiou~ ot' law. 
1Joth statute and ecclesiastical, and is one that can only lH• Hetth·cl h. · th • 
decision of the highest civil tribunals, or by legiRlati ve <'lJadnwnt:. 
Special cases as they have arisen have beenlSettled upon the pl'ill<·iplP 
of recognizing tlte claims of both contestants, and giving to ea<"lt tht· 
right of occupancy ou alternate weeks. 
Randolph Macon College, incorporateu in 1830, waH by itl'i c·harter 
located at Boydton, Virginia, a point at this time remote frolll any of the 
railroad or other lines of eommunication. Early in .r uly appli<'ation 
was made to these headquarters by the board of trustee~; of th · l'ollc•!£" 
for authority to remove it to Ashland, in this StatP. Jrc•<•liug eom iun·d 
that its removal \vas in accordance with the almost nnauimon.· wU1 f 
the Methodist society, and demandeu by the cau~:;e and interest · of 'flu-
cation, authority, or such authority as invcstrd in tlw di:-;tril't c·om-
mander, was granted, anu the college was removed. lt ''a: hmn·wr. 
distinctly stated to, and understood by, the boarcl that tl1eir a<.:tiou would 
be subject to fnturc legislation, and the deei1-:;ion of the <·omtH, HJHl it wn 
requireu to give indemni(ying bonds in case the l'emoval w:.L' objec·tecl to 
or contested. 
From various causes the St~tte treasury was on the 1st of July t'om d 
to be in so depleted a condition as to render it impossiblr to pay tlw -'t'll ]. 
annual iutereHt on the State bouus. The <h::;trict conun:mder \Y~l.' applu d 
to for authority to raise the means by nPgotiating a loa11. It not lH'ill!! 
thought expeuient or judicious to i1wrease the preHent lmnl ' Jl. 'OlllP cll'h 
of the State, the authority was withlteld and the intere ·t n•nwin, llllJI.,lid. 
In the begi1111ing of hostilities, the city of RidunmHl iRsned . PHI': I 
hundrNl thousand dollars in small 110teR, to fmpply thP t1ten exi .. tiw .. d -
mand for smnll change. The ·e small notcH W<'l'(' sold fin' th, c·mT n 
f'ull(lH of the timr, a1Hl the proceedH Hpent for various JHll'lWRe:--•. t>JJ l) 
whic·h, it i.· alleged, were for eanying on t.lH' war. A lH'O}>O.'itinu wa 
entPrtaiuefl hy the present common c·omt<'il of Riehmoml to rechH·c· th. 
small notPs b~· issuing city l>mHls, rnilllillg' thirty ypm :, hut tl11• )pgaht. 
of th<· i:-;.-ne ne\'C'r having ucen settled by any c ~ompPtcllt tribunal. th ' 
i.-HnP of the bond.' was di>('onutenm l<·<·<l hy the distric-t comnumdc·r, , n l 
action hy the council ba. uecn uspcnd d. 
ArnmgenH>Hltl h<tYe bee11 111ade with most of tliP railroad r nnpa11i . 
ach antap;emv to tl1em a.- well as to th<> 'tate, uy wbieh it L' hopc·cl tha 
tlll',\ will lH• ahle to pay np iu a rc·a.-onahl tiwe tlwir cln •.· to th 
tr<·<t.-m·:r. '1 his anangc·ruen c ~ont(•mplatc•:-; that one-third .-hall lw pail 
iu c·mTcJJ(·y awl thP otlt<·r two-thirds i11 ~'tat<> hond,. 
'Ih<> app~>intrrH·nt of proxic•~-; all(l dir~>dor.- for th 
tiomJH'llt of ta\:c•.- all<l th<• c·xten.-ion of the ,'ta ·-hn 
miru·cl aml arP qm·. timt.- for fnrtll<,r <·on. ideration. 
ln n·g·arcl to th · c·lc·dion of Jn·c·.-idi•Htial >le ·tor.- the followiu!!' r-
rP.-poncl<>JH·c· will gin, , ou al1 th<· iuf(mnation n c· ,, .-ary upun tll 
}.-lllJjett: 
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RICHMOND, October 10, lt!68. 
GE~ERAL: The undersigned have been appointed a committee by the State central con-
servative committee of this State t.o confer with you on the subject of holding an election in 
Virginia for the offices of electors of President and Vice-President of the United States. 
\Ve are not aware of any law which forbids sueh an election. We beg leave respectfully 
to say, in behalf of the people of Virginia, that we think their voice ought to be heard in 
the election of the chief officers of the country, aud, therefore, we request that a poll be 
opened in conformity with the ancient and establishe!l custom. 
We know that the legality of such an election is a disputed question; but, believing that 
the suffrages of the people of Virginia shonld be counted with those of all the qualified 
voters of all the State:>, aecording to the Constitution of the UuitPd States, we do e11mestly 
ask that our people be alll)wed to vote, leaving the legality of such election to be hemafter 
determined by the proper trib.t.mal. 
H.espectfully, your ohedient servants, 
General GFORGE STONEMAN. 
RO . OULD, 
MARMADUKE JOHNSON, 
THOS. J. EVANS, 
Committee. 
HEADQUARTERS FmsT MILl'rARY DISTRIC'l', STATE QF VIRGINIA, 
Richmond, Virginia, October 13, 1868. 
GENTLEMEN : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt yesterday of yours of the 10th 
instant, in regard to the holding of an election of presidential electors for President and 
Vice-President at the coming vresidential election, and have given it the attention which 
time will permit, an early reply having been sugg·ested by yourselves in our personal 
interviPw. 
The Constitution of the United States provide.~ that electors for President and Vice-Presi-
clent shall be chosen or appointed in such manner as the legislature of each State may dirt>ct. 
Heferriug to the laws of Virginia upon the s ubject, I find that the provisions are plain and 
Pxplicit, and that the initiation and control of it are in the hands of the executive of the com-
munwt!alth, aDLI to him yon are respectfully referred, if I rightly interpret your meaning enn-
veyed in your request "that a poll be opened in conformity with aucient aud established 
custom." 
You :;ay that you "are not aware of any law which forbids such an election'' Can you 
cite me any law authorizing me, as military commander, to order or authorize such an elec-
tion? 
The only law"' hich giver< clitltrict commanfler,; any control over the civil or political affairs 
of any Ktate, is the act of C0ngress passed March~. ll:367, and the acts supplemental then~to, 
and neither of these acts contemplates or provides for any aetion of district commanders in 
presidemial elections, and ev..en if they diu the questions would arise how are the elections to 
be conducted? who are to vote at them?· aud trom wh ence are the means to be derived to 
carry them on ! 
You a&k for permission to hold the election. Permit me to call your attention to GenPra]. 
Orders No . 8~, from the headquarters of the army, dated October 10, 1868, and to suggest 
the remark tuat if district commanders cannot prohibit they cannot permit in the sense of 
order or authorize or give official sanction. 
You htate thaL the legality of the elect ion is "a disputed question." If so, it may safely 
be left for drcision with the proper authorities. There would be no doubt in re~ard to its 
il lE"gality if ordered or authorizt'd at this late date. W1tbout in any manner Pxpressing any 
opinion nponlhe propriety, right, or L1uty of the people of Virgiuia, or any portion of them~ 
at thi time to peaceably form and ballot lor any persons for electors for Prec;idcnt anlj Vlce-
Prpsideut of tlw United States, l take the occasion to suggest the inquiry whether or not the 
initiation of any course of procedure calculated to excite and disturb the public mind would1 
be wise or pruL1ent. 
:My duties are plain and marked out by the law p1acing me here, and confined to protect-
ing "all per:-;ons in their rights of person <mtl property, to suppress insurrection, disorder and 
vioiencc, and to puuish or cause to be puuished all disturbers uf the pnblic peace and ~.;rimi­
uals," and to obey tbe law t'nl orders of my properly constituted superiors: 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE STONEMAN. 
Brer.ct l'lfajor General U. S. A., Comrnnndin!!. 
· Me sr:>. RoBEitT OuLD, MARMADt:"KE JonN ON, and THOMAS J. EvAN . 
A movement was Het on foot in the latter part of July, by certaj~l par-
tiP. ' to brill o· about the rcas embling of the convention with the v1ew of 
:{·turing an ~arl;v yote upon the C'on~titution, but better counHeh;. 1)l'e-
Y,tilin o· acti'ln wa · . ·uspeuded, awl finally the subject was dropi><'d. 
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A -writ of habeas corpus has been applied for, aud, it i:-; HIHh·r. t4>( 1. 
graute<l, the object being to test the legality of the a<.:tim1 of tlt1· di t 1;. 
commander in regard to the fourteenth artide of the eom;titutioHal auwn I-
ment. What the result will be remains to be determined. 
The affairs connected with the Bureau of Hefugee~-;, Fn·1·<l11wu. and 
Abandoned Lands in this State have been managed with ahilit ~: and 
discretion, reflecting great credit upon the able and upright a.<i ant 
commissioner, General 0. Brmvn, and to his report you arc J'P:pt)dfully 
referred for any information you may desire upon tllat subjec·t. J I i.: no-
ordinates have, as far as I am informed, performed their tL<IIIkll' . tluti 
to tile general satisfaction of those concenw<l, and hav sought: a ar 
as was in their power, to see that justice '''aR done aml tll<• right. uf hf 
negroes were protected. In doing this they l1ad on the OJH' lta111l ign r-
ance to deal with and instruct, and on the other pr~judice to l'llll tt::nd 
against and overcome. Instances, though rare, haYe been lmmp;ht to 1ny 
attention where violence had been used toward them; hnt tllt>~<· <' it.' f' 
were confined to individuals, and not chargeable to commm1itiP:. Tht.• 
abuses practiced toward the negroes that lmYe been report<·ll b,\· tht 
bm·eau agents have been in all instances investigated by thP militaQ· 
commissioners, and the civil authorities have been requirPil to:-;( ·(! tha 
justice was administered. As the law 110w stands and ill ac·c·onlau • · 
with its requirements, many of the functions of the bureau wil1 l'l'<t::-<' on 
the 1st of January next. In consideration of the 1mreeonstrut.t~><1 (' 11-
dition of the State, with no legislattue to make laws or regu1atioH or 
appropriations of moneys, with an exhausted trea~nuy a11d an apatht>ti<· 
people, its i1uther continuance in some modified form beroHH>. ' a11 illl}lf,rt-
ant matter, worthy the early attention of Uo11grcss. 
Yo1u· attention is re~pecttully and particularly rallrd to the rt.']Hll't o 
the senior staff ofii<:er~ in the departmeut, herewith tramnnit tP<l. It "ill 
be perceived that expenses lmve been reclutcd to the lmn•:t po~...,jh t· firr. 
ure, those incurred in reconstruction llaving been n•<lu<·<><l to ll' ·. than 
$1,u00 per nwnth, which wili not, in all p1·obability, be• matPriHlly in-
crea::;ed until registration is resumed and an eleeticm onl •re<l by 'ou:,..'l't. • 
SupplieR of all kinds have been abumlant in quantity and <'x<·Pllt>nt in 
quaUty. The t1·oops are all in good quarten.;, aud it will n•quin· .but a 
few hundred dolhn·R in repah·. · to make thPm eomfortahlP al)(l ,·mtall 
for winter. By reference to the report of the medical din·1·tor it willl · 
perceived that the health of the eommaml dnriucr the pa:t y<'ar ha h n 
remarkauly good, an<l the report of the im;ppctor g<~nemi :how: tha it 
dL ·<·ipline i:-; daily improv1ng. 
A n•fpnjnee to the rPport of the juclg<' acl vo<'ate " 'ill . ·lunv th ' 1: 1!! 
amount of uuHillel'lH that paH. ed through l1iH hanc1.· dnrinp; t h<· ~·ear and 
a ('OlT('.'llOllcliug ammmt has UPCll pPrfol'l!H'd 0;\-" the a.·. i.'tclllt adjut: Jr 
g'('lH'i'ctl and tll ehi(•f payma:tc•r of tlw clepart111 nt mn<'lJ of it in ·i l nt 
t thP perfonnaneP of clntie: emmr<·tpd 'vith rcc·onHtrn<'tioll. 
'l'lw offic·er: both <'ivil au<l 111ilitary haY<' in geu ral performPd tlt ir 
dntil'~ with a "illi11gn •:-;: worthy of c·oumH'lldation aJHl to thi~. t "e h r 
with the n•:JH'<·t for law and Ion• of jw~tic·p manife:ted h~- th e p ·opl •. 
'vhitl' ancl hl:wk, i: chw the qni •t and o·oo<l orcl r that r:>ign thron~h u-
the ('OHllllOll\VNllth. 
I am gt.>JH'I·al Yery r •. ·pe<:tfully your oh cliC'ut .·erYant, 
G}~OR 'B 'T ... T E}L\.~~ . 
General .... ~ . ~RAJ. "1' 
Breret Jfajor Oen. [T. J ' • ..clnny ro/lllllll1ld'ng. 
Commanding Army lYcudtington, I>. ('. 
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ACTING ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
HEADQUARTERS FIRST l\fiLI'f.Al~Y DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
Richmond, Va .. , October 24, 1868. 
COLONEL: In accordance with instructions from headquarters first 
military district, of October 17, 1868, calling for the annual report of 
operations in the department under my charge, I have the honor to report 
that in1mediately on receipt of General Orders No. 56, headquarters :fir~t 
military district, State of Virginia, June 10, 1868, appointing me acting 
assistant in8pector general, in plaee of Brevet Lieutemmt Colonel George 
Gibson, jr., captain 11th United States infantry, I entered upon the per-
forJuance of my duties, commencing a, tour of inspection on June 22. 
The pm.;ts that had been visited in tLe first part of June by my prede-
cesROl' were not inspected by me. 
Dnring my first tours of inspeetion I obsenTed that the requirements 
of ReYised Hegulations United Stn,tes Army, in some minor details affect-
ing the interior economy of the companies, were not in all instances en-
forced, that the company records and company fund. books were not kept 
in a proper or uniform manuer, and that the proceedings of the post 
councils of administration were h1eonect in matter as well as form; but, 
under the instructions given to the proper officer, the~;e records are now 
properly k<>pt at the different posts, with a few exceptionR- of wllieb, 
ho·wever, at the next inspection I anticipate to be alJle to report more 
faYorably. My im;pectious a,Jso disclosed the fact that the requiremeuts 
of H,eviHe<l H.egulations United Sta.tes Army, in regard to the duties and 
detail of au officer of the da.y, were disregarded at many po~ts in this 
district. At one post, though three oflicers \Vere present for duty, no 
detail of an officer of the day was made, and the guard book did not 
indicate that the guard was visited or inspected day or night. This was 
also applicable to other posts where two officers were present, but the 
explicit im;tructions given to commanding o:fiicers of posts during my 
last tour will insure their olJservance in future. · 
Several officers on duty as military commissioners have recently been 
relie,Ted aucl Ol'(lered to join their eompanies, thus reudering the ~ervices 
of the troops in this distriet mm·e efficient, a11d while enlarging the divis-
ions of the remaiuing commissioners in area, their <lnties \vm·e not pro-
pmtionably increased, the more ~;ettled state of civil ~ffairs having so 
redlH:Pd th<• number of case~ bronght u11der their jurisdiction. 
_A .. t each visit I have wade v<>ry minut<' ilmpections of the condition of 
thC' ])()sts in all rrspects, rt]l(l iu ma11y pm'ticulan; I ean report a11 impl·ove-
ment. I find the discipline and police of most of the po.-ts good, and 
hav<· ltoti<:ed that the prescrilJt>d military observauces are more regarded 
at some of the one-company pm:;ts than heretofore. 
I have al:-;o made an examination into tbe amount and kind of repairs 
required to place the quarters for troops at the different posts in a ~mita­
ble <·oiHlitiou for winter occupml<'y, and I find tluLt tlw estimate of mate-
rial r<'qnire<l involves a very ·wall expenditure of pnlllic funds. 
~ilH'e the department has be<•n under my charge the Libby has been 
auawloned aR a military pri:-;ou, mHl possession gjven to the owJH'l'S. 
Thf' poxt:-; of Hng<'not Sprhlg'.' all(l L<'Xillgton have b<>en b1·okeu up, and 
the <·ompauiPS stationed thm·e have been sent respectively to ()amps 
Graut awl ~ id10:field. 
I have the honor to be, colonel, ve1-y respectfully, yonr ob't HPrYant, 
D. WOODHUF1•, 
IAeut. Col. flth U. S. Inf, Act'iug Assistant Inspector Geueral. 
Br(!Yt't Colonel '. F. 1LAl<'Lir, 
Ji.~si:stant .Adjutant General, Fitst llfilit<cry District. 
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HEADQUAR'l'ERS FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT, 
JUDGE ADVOCATE'S Ol•'FI 'E, 
Richmond, Va., October~~ 1 fi • 
GENEl~AL: I haye the honor to be in receipt of a letter from tlw , ·t-
ing assistant adjutant general, informing· me that you desire to haYe IllY 
annual report of operations in the department under my charg-<> · atH1. irt 
compliance therewith, I beg leave respectfully to make the followiu~ ·l'('~ 
port for the year commencing on the 2~d day of October, 1 'u7, and 
ending· 22d day of October, instant, to wit: 
Number of letters sent. _________ ..... _ .. _._. ___ ... ____ .. ___ .. . 9·' 
Nllmber of letters received ................. _ ... _.................................... ,j:J:! 
Number of civil matters received. ________ ._ ..... ___ ....... _._. u:!9 
Number of cases received and referred for trial by general comt-
martial .. _ .... _ ... _ . . . . ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :t!l 
Aggregate number of endorsements, opinions, &c............... ( .i-t 
N umber of civil cases reviewed and returned to the a si. taut adju-
tant general, first military district. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -t.:~.j 
Number of civil cases filed.................................... :!3 
Reports of military commissioners (civil case ' ) examined and filed 
Number of civil cases filed with other cases ................... . 
Number of civil cases referred to military commissiouen;........ 31 
Number of civil cases under conHideratiou...................... fH 
Proceedings of courts-martial forwarded to judge advocate a- 1wral ( 1 
Number of general orders publishing from judge advocat ', office 
first military district ........ _ .. __ . _ .. __ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 
Number of cases publishing from judge advocate's office fir, t mili-
tary district in orders. __ ...... _ .. __ ... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:70 
Number of cases now on hand to be published ............. -.... 3 
Number of cases referred to the Judge Advoeate GeneraL .. -.... 1 
Number of military cases filed................................ 14 
Number of general orderr.; now in printing office from thiH office .. 
For assistance in the performance of my official duty I hav hepnnnwlt 
indebted to the intelligPnce and a bilHy of' my a sRi Rta nt, Ua pt~lin '. Hod-
ney Layton, 11th United States infantry, hreYet ma,ior Umt~d ~.' t:~t' 
Army, whom I respectfully reeommend to your f::wont hJe <'Olt:HlPmtwn. 
I woulcl ah;o beg leaye to add that by Yirtne of Hpe('ial order fi·om t1w,_ 
headquarters, No. 124, current :-;crieR, l~u7, <lntNl ~. eptemher 11. _1 h • 
I was" detailed for duty aR judge of the court of ]tusting,' for the <'~ty . 
Ridunond, Virginia," in addition to my duty a: jndgr aclYocate o.t tin 
<.li1-ltriet; and that, in obedience to snch detaH, I entered upon thP mt lll -
<liate cliHeharg<> of the dutir::-3 of Haid office, an<l haYe continued to 'X 'l-
ei~<' tlw :-;a me to tl1is date, holding a twenty <layH' term of :n ·h court clm-
ing e<l<'h month . ·ince Hnth drtail. For the more parti<'uJar stat<·nwll t 
the hu:ill<'Hss therein tramm<-te<l dnriug said time, I n'.'JH' ·tfuJJy indt 
yonr att<'JJtion to the H'lHn·t then'of fm·niHhecl hy H.o. Howard. c· .I·· 
c1<·rk of Haicl <·onrt whic·h i. · herennto attadwd. TlH' JJOYel a]l(l Yan '<I 
dnti<'.' th11: impo:Pcl i]](·]ncliltg- a<'ticm: at law alHl in equit~·. im·nhin_ 
eomp1ic·atNl cpw~tionH aJl(l Jarg·e ainount:-;, aH well a.· thr probatP of "ill. 
(pw1ific·a1 ioJt. ' arHl appoiJttmc•Jlt: of adminiKtrntor. and g:unrdian..;, ani 
trial of a11 c·ct:e: of fPloJt~· Hri:ing,vitltin itHjnri. dic·ticm, lHn·e con. ·titntt•dau 
amouu t oflml'iJIC'.'.' lw 1iPn·cl to lw larg('r thm1 any c·ourt wHhin t1w eli. t1 i 
1 au1 genenll Y<·ry l'<'HJH'<'tfHJly yonr ohrcli nt ,' f'JTant, 
H. B. 1 H.._~JL\.JI. 
Brt. r'ol .. JurlrJr' A rlcoNtff' L .... A 1 • .A. and Fir:t Jlfilitary Di. ·t1 irt. 
Brc·v ·t :\laj. G('n. ~E mcm ~ ' To:XB'\fA · , • H. A. 
1omnuouling Fin;t Jfilitary Di.-trid. 
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R-ICHMOND, October 21, 1868. 
DEAR SIR : From the commencement of the September term, 18G7, of 
the hll"tings court of this city (when you f1rst took your seat on the 
bench) up to this day, there has been disposed of in the said court the 
following amount of business: 
Suits on quarterly court docket ended_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 421 
Garnishee summonses ended_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 217 
Unlawful detainers ended_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 96 
Judgments on forthcoming bonds_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 85 
Judgments on attachments_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 48 
Judgntents on appeals _____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18 
Judgments on motions for money, &c. ____________________ .____ 14 
Making of civil suits of all kinds. ___________ .. ____ . ___ . _ 899 
There have been also decrees entered in chancery cases_ . __ .... _ . 94 
Will~ admitted to probate and recorded. ________ . ______ ... _ . . . . 21 
Qualifications of executors, administrators and guardians ______ .. 85 
Within tho same time there have also been disposed of 222 cases of 
felony. 
Besides the above enumerated cases there luwe been many other mo-
tions and other legal proceedings had and disposed of in the court, which 
cannot well be classified or enumerated, because of their almost infinite 
Yariety. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
Ron. H. B. BURNHAM. 
HO. HOWARD, 
Clerk of R ·ichmond Hustings Court. 
CrriEF QuAR'l'ERMAS'l'ER's OFFICE FIRST MIL. DIS'l'., 
Richmond, Y,irgin,ia, October 24, 18o8. 
OoLO~EL: In compliance with youT communication of the 17th 
instant, I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations 
of this department from June 1, 18G8. 
In addition to the va.rionR duties incumbent upon me as chief quarter-
rna ·ter, I haYe been in charge of the construction of the national ceme-
teries at Richmond, Glendale, Fort U::tnison, Cold Harbor, Seven Pines, 
Frederick~burg, Poplar Grove, City Point, Hampton, Yorktown, Win-
che. ·tf'r, Staunton, Oulpe]wr Court Honse, and Danville, as well as the 
task of seem·ing to the United States good and valid title deedR in fee 
:implc for the differrnt site~ appropriatrd. 
The cemeterial opcrationR in this military district arc drawing rapidly 
to a dos<'. With the exception of the large cemeteries ~tt Poplar Grove 
aiH1 FrP(lericksl.nng, Virginia, where some additional interments are yet 
to 1w made, the exhumation and removal of the rrmains of United States 
. oldi(•r:-; to their final re:-;ting-plaee has hP<-'n completed. All of the dif-
ff•r(•nt nationHl cemeterie~ are in a thorough state of repair, and capable 
of rf• ·i. ·ting the rains and ~torms of the coming winter season. 
The greater portion of the qnartrrrnaster';-; stores required for use and 
i:-;snP to the troopH on duty in this mi1Hary <liHtrict lut. heeu regt1larly 
fhrni. ·he(l on my monthly and quarterly <>stimates, and :-;hippe<l from the 
north, in bulk, to tlw depot of Fort fonroe, Virginia. 
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Forage and straw have been purchased under contract at Yf'lT n'a. on-
a ~le rates. C~n?tracts h~1Ye a!so been entered iuto to ~upply <:tu·lJ v . 
\Yith the reqms1te quantity of merchantable oak wood for tl1 lH.·liou o 
12 months. 
The system of purchasing articles by the differrnt a<'6n o· a. i. tan 
quartermasters, on the order of the post commander, i,' objecti01mblr. 
and in no wise attended with economy. It makrH it impra<:tit·alll<' for 
the chief quartermaster to prepare an accurate mmH'Y e::;timate o11 th 
first of the mo11th, and stores are too often 1nu·cha~e<l that eoulcl. on 
timely requisitions, have been it:>sued from the sto<"k \>ll hand at <h'}IOt. 
The troops stationed at Camp Grant, Camp "\Yilliaw~, J>deL bm!! 
Farmville, l.;ynchburg, Mario11, Wane11ton, and Frederic~1nn·g , ch a · 
their supplies direct fi'om this city; those on duty at "\Yillhuu. hm!! 
Norfolk, and Camp Hamilton from the depot of Fort Mouroe aml tl!e 
posts of Alexandria and Winchester from Washington, D. C. 
At the following posts the troops are quartered in banack~, tlw Jli'OJI· 
erty of this department, viz: Cawp Graut, Uamp vVilliams, PetPr. hm~ 
Farmville, Camp Sehofield, Mari(m, Camp Ilamilto11, Norfolk, <m<l ~\lex ­
andria. Quarters are rented at Williamsburg, Wan<'llton, Frulc·l i1·k -
burg, and Winehester. These quarters nre g'('nerally in goml <'OIHlitiou, 
and can be placed in suitable eo11ditiou for winter oeenpaney at a :-111all 
expense. 
The moneys received and. disl.mrsed from tl1e J f-t of Jm1e J, c., tu 
September 30, 18G8, are as follow8: 
On hand ,J nne 1, 18G8 ................... - . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... . 
Received from treasury and other sources ..... -- ....... . 
Total .......................................... . 
Expended for services, includiug ccmeterbl expen.'es, 
mileage, cmut.-martial expenses, &c .................. . 
For filel, forage, and buildi11g material, (contract pur-
chases) .................... - ... - ------ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For ditto, including tbe ptuebase of sites for natioual 
cemeteries, (open ma1·ket) . - ..................... ----
For transportation, rail and river .................... - - -
'.fnmHfene<l. to Colonel Janes and treasury ........... -
:UalaHee on hand September 30, 18G8 ... --- ..• --- .. --.- .. 
Total ..... _ .. _ . _ .... _ . _ ......... - - .. - . - - ... - ... . 
~o .. )fjti · ~ 
11. J.) .. i:! 
3:~. 1 11 .) 
:3-±, ,;l(j ~:! 
~().), i!l-! .-. 
Th<· pnhh<· animaL· in t1Ji.· district are in good H<'l'Yicfahle <'OIJdition. 
an<l amply .·uftkieut for the tnm:actim1 of bu:.:;iJW,\' at this plat·l' :~uti 
otllt'l' poi11t: tln'Ollg·lwut the State. All stt<"h a:-; <lid not me('t tltc n·qmr '· 
IJH.'llts of thP ,'<'l'Yl('P, aH W<-'11 a:-; all Hlll']>lUH aud UIIHCrYicealJ1P ston·:.ltaY 
lH•t•Jl <li:po.·c·<l of at public mwt10u at Yery f:-~ir rates. 
Tlw c~nfon·<·m<·nt of gPnen1l ol'(l<>r~ appcltHillillg- to r 'tr m·lnn n 
h~L · l1e.c•n ~walon. ly an<l <'fl'('dnally <·ani<'<l out, an<l tl1e v~ .. p<'lll'lf', n·clne 
to th · lmr<>:t ftgm·<· c·om;i:tc 11t with tlH· dJid 'Ut wol'ld11g of tlli .· <lq art-
uwnt. 
YPr~- rc·. ·pN:tfully . ·our o1w<lient ,·ervant, 
,J AS. )f. :JIOOHE. 
]Jet. Lt. r'ol. Q. N. Tr.) ' . .1l. Chief (J. 1ll. Jiir.·t .Jlil. JJi. t. 
lh'f'\"l't ( 1 olm]('] ''. I·. ( 1IIAL}T\ r. '·.A. 
A- ·8ista nt .. 1 rlju tr111 t 0 ' llf' J'{t/ Fi n;t .M i li fa ry IJi. ·t rict. 
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Statement of public fund.~ received, expended and on hand, by Bre'cet 
Lieutenaut Colonel James 111. Jlfoore, chief q~wrtermasteT jin;t mil·itary 
district, Bichmoml, Ya., f1'om June 1 to September 30, 1868, inclu~it•e. 
On hand JutJe J, 1868 ...... ------ ·----- .... ·----- ·----· -----· ---· ---· 
Reeeived from treasury aud otuer sourees in June. ____ .. ____ .. ____ -.----. 
~: ~: ~ ~ ,\' i ~ ~~-~-t -. ~ : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : -. ~ : : ~ : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Ditto in St>ptemher . __ . ___ . _____ .. __ . ___ . ___ --.---- -- .. ----- .. ------. 
Tutal. ----------- - ·----· .... ____ ---· -----· ---· -----· ···-·- ----
EXPENDED. 
Fnr sPrvil'es, inc!tH.ling cemeterial expenses, tnileage, court-martial expenses, 
&c., i 11 J u11e _ . ____ .. ____ .. __ • _____ ___ _____ . _____ . _____ . __ . _ _ _ __ _ 
Ditto i11 .J nly _. _____ . __________ .. ____ .. __ __ . ______ .. __________ .. ____ . 
Ri:~~ i:: ~:~;~~~~b~;. :~~~~.-:::.-: ::.-:~:~:::::~:::::::::::~:~~ :::::::::::: 
For fuel, forage aml building material contract, in J JH!e . ____ .. ________ . _ 
Ditto iu July ........ ·-·------··----- .... --- --· .. ________ ·-----------
Ditto in August. ... ··---- ____ ·----· .... ____ ------ .... -----··-----·-·-
Ditto in t::leptt-'mber. _ . .. ____ . ___ . _____ . ___ .. _____ . _________ .. ____ . ___ . 
Ditto, (open nmrket,)iu Juue .... ··---- ------------ ---· -----· -----· ___ _ 
J)itto in .July .. .. ·-----·----- .... ---·-----·-----···-- _______________ _ 
Ditto in ,\ug-u!'it. _. ___ ... _____ . ____ . _______ . . ___ .. _. _ .. ________ ______ _ 
Ditto in Seprernber ..... ·---- · ---- - · ---· ---· _____ ., ---· ------ _________ _ 
For t1 anspurtation, mil and ri\'er, in .June. _____ . ___ . _. __ .. ___________ -
Ditto in .July . ..... __________ .... ---· ____ ------·----· ________ ---··---
lJi tto i 11 A ug-nst _______ .. ____ . ___ ..... -- .. -.-- - _. _. ___ .. ----. ---. -- . -
Ditto in ~epte u1 ber. ____ .. __ ...... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. _ . _ . ____ . _______ __ .. _ . __ _ 
Transti->rrf:'d to (;olonel J~wes a11d treasury, in June-----· ... ----·--------
Ditto in .July·----- ______ ·----------- .... ______ .... ·-----·----·-----· 
Ditto in August. ____ . ____ .. _____ . ____ . _. __________ . ______ .. __ - . . __ ---
Ditto 111 l:ieptember. ____ _____ . __ . ________ . ___ .. _______________ .. ___ . __ 
Total. __ .. __ . _____________ . . __ . ___ . ________ . _____________ . ___ _ 
Balance on hand September 30, J8(i8. __ . _____ . _______ .• _________ . _____ . 
Graud total .... . . ____ .. _ ... ---·------·----·-------------·------
RECAPITULATION. 
Total PxpPnditurf's for .June, 1868. ____ . _________ .. ____ ... _.-. -----. ----
Ditto tor July, H:l68 ---· ---· ·---- - ·----- ·----· ·----- ·----- ---· ---· ---· 
Ditto for Ang·u~t, 1868 .... ·--· --·--- ------ ·--- ------ ··---· ------------
Ditto for Ht>ptember, 186t3 ....•.. ______ - · ---- -----· .... ---- ---· --------
Total ... _______ .. __ ._-·--·. ___ --· ______________ --- · ·----- _____ _ 
$dJ, 5<!9 91J 
1:36 5, 
93, J(Hj 5~ 
:)I , (;~~ ;);{ 
205,7\14 53 
=~=== 
$21, 8~4 32 
HJ,:)I4 :a 
J!..), 7lt'i ;) 1 
]~, I!Ji) fitl 
8,<!0() 5U 
2, 7{i() uo 
9, :~4!) IIi 
fi, :)15 2:~ 
ti, !J71 GO 
I,:HrlLO 




1' 78:~ 4;> 
::!, :21:{ ~'-~ 
{i, ~)(itl ()t) 
li, .~uo uo 
12, o:H 5o 
7,<!mJ GO 
J71' ~7tl 31 
:~-1, i>Hi 22 
:205,794 53 
$:> 1' 100 28 






,JAMES M. MOORE, 
Bvt. Lieut. Ool., Q. Jl1. U. S. A., Chief Q. M. P·ir~t JJlil. Distr·ict. 
OFI<'ICE OnrEF Co=.YrnnssAH.Y oF SuJJSISTKKCE 
Fnurr MILITARY DISTRIC1', 
Richmond, Virginia, October 22, 18GS. 
( 'oLO)IEL: I haYe the honor to Hnlnnit tlH.' follmdllg report of tl1e 
opPrHtions of tlw Hnhsistence department uud('l' my cluuge ill iJJL' <li.·-
tri<"t frotn tlte <late of my reasHig-mlH'Jlt to <1Hty, by Yil'tn<· CJf ra~·· II 
:-;pP<·ial Onlen; No. 28, dated v\'ar Department, A<ljutaut Gcueral's OHiee, 
\\'a.'1Jington, D. '., :\Ian:h 23, 18U8. 
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CONTRAC1'S. 
The following contracts were in force April 1, 18G8, wheu I r ·:um ·d 
my duties in this office, viz : 
Post or station. 
Richmond, Va ..... . ..... . 
Richmond, Va ........... . 
Richmond, Va . .......... . 
Fort Monroe, Va ......... . 
Lynchburg, Va .......... . 
PeterHburg, Va ... ....... . 
Fredericksburg, Va ...... . 
Norfolk, Va ............ .. 
Yorktown, Va ........... . 
Marion, Va ............. . 
Al exandria, Va .........•. 
\Viuchester, Va .......... . 
Name of contractor. Articles supplied. Price p~r lb. Date of t·xpirn o. 
Cents. I .Mills. 
Frederick C. Brauer. .. Fresh beef, issues.. 14 
Frederick C. Brauer . .. Fresh beef, sales... 14. 
Robert J. Smyth...... Corn meal . ........ 3 1. 5 
William H. Kimberly .. Fre,;h beef......... 12 
Jacob Knoll .. ............. do............. 15 
Rush Burgess ..... ......... do . .. . .. .. .. .. . 12 5. 0 
A.P.Roue . ............... do .. ........... 12 4.3 
Nathan Baum ............. do .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12 
L. Wolf &Co ......... 
1 
.... do. .... ... . .... 11 
H. E. Sprmkle ........ Fre~h mutton...... 9 
Lewis Varnel~- ........ 
1 
Fresh beef. ........ 15 ..... . 
Charll'S D. Shmer ...... 
1 
.... do. ........ . ... 14, ..... . 
July I, 1 •. 
July 1, Iafi~. 
May 1, I ti<;. 
May I, 18t;~. 
May 1, I"~· 
i\lay 1, lJi.•. 
October 1. I G•. 
May J, 1~115. 
Mayl. H<ti~. 
July I, 1 ti. 
Octoh~r I, I C•. 
October I 1 •. 
The following contracts have been made by me for the U11ite<l 'tat· 
since April 1, 18G8: 
Post or station. Name of contractor. ArticleH supplied. 
Richmond, Va .......... { l~re •lt· ri ck C. BmnPr .... Frc•h be~f, iH~lte~--Frcoerick C. Braner .... l!'resh beef, sales .. . 
Richmoud, Va ....•...... Warwick & Barkdale .. Com melt! ........ . 
Richmond, Ya .......... .. 
Richmond, Va ........... . 
Robert J. flmyth .......... do ... ........ .. 
D. C. Mayo & Co ..... Navytobacco ... .. . 
Marion, Va .............. . H. E. Sprinkle ..... ... . Fresh beef . .. ..... . 
Fort ~fonroe, Va ........ { 
Norfolk, Va ....... . .. .. .. 
Henry E. Kimberly .•.. Fresh heef, iss ut•H .. 
Henry E. Kimberly .... l\f!!ats for sales . ... . 
Nat ban Baum .. • . .. .. . Fresh beer ... ..... . 
P<>terHburg, Va . ....•..... 
Lynchburg, Va . ..... ... . 
Rush BurgPRB . .... ......... do ........... .. 
Jacob Knoll. .............. do ..... ...... . . 
'Vil!iamkl.lllrg, Va •... ..... Lob, Wolf & Co ........... do ...... ..... . 
FredPrickHbnrg, Va ...... . 
WinelleHtei', Va . .. . ...... . 
A. P. Rowe ............... dll ........ ... .. 
Uharle~ D. Shiner ........ . rio . . ......... . 
P•too P" lb.l D•to ;;-:;;,,.,, 
Cent.•. Mills. 
1g .. ~--. } January l, I• 
2 7. 8 • epternbrr I, 1• • 
2 / 8. 6 Janua~y l, I• . 
56 . .. .. . Ou dPhVl'ry. 
12 DPcemuer I, I• •• 
}~ 8· 8 } Novcmbfr l, I· 
14 November l, 1· •. 
15 NO\'emhcr 1. I• • 
7 4 November I, I• •. 
17 :Novt·mb r I, I• 
9 3 April!, 1'6<1 
14 April 1, 1a69. 
The pa,rties muned have fulfilled their contracts to th ~ entire . ·ati:-- a'· 
tion' of the department, with the ex('eption of Mel-:lf:lr.·. Lob, \Volf ~:.·~ C .. 
contraetorHforthepostofWilliamshurg, Va., whowerepromptJ.·repmt l 
to th OonnniRRary Gent>ral of SnbHi. tem·p and th<•ir coutraet anmt~l l 
on the 18th of October,.] RH8. At the posts of Fannvme, Lexington."\\ m-
reHton, an<l Huguenot Spring~-;, Va., it H<WmNl impo. ·sible to mnk1• l'Oll-
trnC't:"! \ rith re. ·ponsihle parties who WOlll<l giYC the re<]Uh!it , ('('lU'ity Of 
their fnlliluwnt. The ac·ting <·ommiHHarieH of :·mhxiHtcue<• at thP. e IH 
hmre acc·mclillg-ly lwen anthorir.e<l to ]Hll'<"hHl-;<' frPsh lwei' fm i.·. n, ... in 
O}Wll uutrkPt at a rPa~owth1<> price. Thm; far thi.· plan ha. ,'ll<'t ·e l>d 
renuu·kahly wc·ll. .1. Pw c·mitrac·tH will lw mac1r inmwc1iately for. upplrin!! 
ti·p,·h hN·f at tlw }H>HtH of..~.: orfolk, Fort 4\fonroe, \Vi11ianL·lmrg-. Pl•t<'r · 
lmrg-, alHl J;yndthlll'g', Va., (ach '<•rti. <'IIH'nt.- haYilw been ·irc·ulatc•cll'allin_ 
for propo.'al.·.) TJH• }H'c•.·c·ut c·ontrad.· a the.·· po.·t.· expil'e 011 thr 31 
in. ·taut. 
Prn on A. 'En,·. 
TII<' followillg' -:npplic·-: ha~·r h<'<'JI pnrC'luv <1 hy llW ~im·e Apri11.1 . 
forth .'llpply of_ the·. cl1.·trH-t hy ach· J·ti.·c·mPnt ancl in OJH'H mmk • 
UIHl('r tlw antl10nt~· of tlH· ('onnnii-1. m-y ( <'llPral of~ 'ulxi~t ·u ·p, viz: 
7->i-~~~ hanc·l· of ]>ork. · 
J 111 1!1. ~ harrc·l~ of llonr. 
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109,442 pounds of herring. 
7 ,28± potmds of rice . 
.21,872 potmds of brown sugar. 
5, 779 pounds of soap. 
2,298* pounds of candles. 
3, 700 pounds of salt. 
84 pounds of Rio coffee, (green.) 
2,164~ ~ pounds of Rio coffee, "R and G." 
5, 750 pounds of tobacco. 
5G3 gallons of molasses. 
306 pounds of peas. 
1,304 pounds of beans. 
38 pounds of pepper. 
786 pounds of dried apples. 
GO half barrels of flour. 
121 pOlmds of hominy. 
435 pounds of ham. 
444 pounds of fi.'esh potatoes. 
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Amounting in the aggregate to $114,204 44. The usual fluctuations in 
the market prices of these articles render it impracticable to procure 
tbeu1 by permanent contracts. 
All proposals received and purchases made are duly reported to the 
Commi ·sary General of Subsistence as required by law. 
SUPPLIES. 
In order to properly supply the troops at the various posts in the dis-
trict, I have adopt~d the follmviug plan : 
The principal subsistence depot for the district is under my immediate 
::u}>ervisiou in this city. From this depot the following posts are supplied 
·with every article (except fi.'esh beef) required for the subsistence of the 
troop .· , viz : 
J,ynchbm·g, Va., ( 
::\Iarion, Va., 
1 
Via 1-tichmoncl and Danville railroad and Southside 
Ijexingtou, Va., railroad and connections. 
Farmville, Va., 
Petersburg, Va.-Via Richmond and Petersburg railroad. 
Fr('dericlu;bm'g, Va.-Via Richmond, Frederickslnug and Petersburg 
railroad. 
Huguenot Springs, Va.-Via CanaJ, (post now abandoned .) 
\Villiam.·bnrg, Va.-Via tTame~:; river steamer. 
The pm;t of Alexandria and Warrenton are supplied direct from 
"\Va.·hington city, D. 0 ., the former upon ration rettuns, aHd the latter 
upon 1·cqnisitions fonvarded through this o:ftlce. 
The po. ·t of vVinchester is likewi~;e· supplied upon l'equisitions fr'OJil 
Baltimore, Md. 
Thc> po.t at Norfolk iH supplied direct from Fortress Monroe, the latter 
bf·ing· snpplircl (upon the proper reqnisitiom; forwarded tJn·ough tJ1iH 
ofti<.:<') clir<•ct fi.·om New York dty, and Baltimore, Mel., ·with all transport-
a hlP .'torPH, except flour and tohac<·o, which are shippNl fi.·om thiH depot. 
Tl1e troopf.l in and around 1-tichmou<l, Va., are of course suhi-iiHtcd 
rlirPC'tly from tlli. · depot. Supplirs fol' the Bureau of Rrfugees, Free•lm en, 
a lJCl A han cloned !Jamb are purchased by me and transfenecl to ~~r<•vet 
_ fajor Grorgo Q. White, 44th regiment Unite<l StateR infa11try, dlsbnrs-
ilt,!.!: oftic·er Burrau RcftigecH, Frerdmen, ~md Ahall(loned Lan<ls. f'or thiR 
rli. trkt, upon e.·timate: approved by the major general coumwm.lm o· fir:-:;t 
military di. ·trict. 
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T?e follO\y-ing stores h~v~ thus b~eu trausfenrcl to :Jiajor ''11i 
durmg ~he. s1x months begmnmg Apnl1, 1868, and ending ~«'}lt<'mh ·r 




April. May. June. July. August. Septl·m·r. 
Pork, barrels -..... __ .... 80 
Flour, bal'l'l"ls .... .. ...... 21:l 
Cornmeal, pnnods............. 95,516 
HAning, ponnr1s --------·---- 40,8 0 






1, 429 ~~f~k;,l~,~~~;,:d~:::::::: ~~~:::: I .:::~ ·: 7~~: 
'l'ea, black, pounds--- .. -- .. -.. l n7 84 
Brown sugar, pounds . . . . . . . . . . I, 72fi 780 
Vinegar ................... ... . ! 22 44 
Candles, pnuuck ..... ...... . ... 160 160 
Soap, pou ndH .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. :120 400 
Salt, pounds .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 640 I, 280 






















142 I 149 






Vegetable~, pounds ............ 
1 























The monr~r value (origiHal cost exclusive of tram;portation) ot'tlw .!Ill-
plies tra,nsferr<'<l to the Bureau Refugees, Freedmen, and .AlJan<lolll'ti 
Lands a~ a hove, is as folio w:;;;, viz : 
For suppli<'H transfened in April, 18G8. _ .... _ ........... . 
For suppliei-1 transfened in :May, 18()8 ................... . 
For supp1ieH transferred ia ,June, 18o8 ..... _ ........ - ... . 
For snpphes tn""Lnsferred in July, 18uR ........ _. _ ...... -. 
For snpplie~ transfened in .A .. ug-tu;t, 186H .. - ............ . 
For supplies transferred in September, 1868. _ .......... . 
Total for the six months ...... - - ................. -
. 1-i !l:.!fi 0! 
11 ,:;:w 3.j 
!l,li<":l ! 
. 101 ~:! 
H,:!l 11 
;) ,), !l * 
The di:-;trilmtimJ and issue of these supplies is outside of my :-;pht•rP o 
duty, and I would respectfully refer yon to the report of the a ·si ·taut 
counnissioner for further details in thiH connection. 
S BSIS'l'RXCE FPND. '. 
Snl>si~-;ten('!; fhnds are required monthly at mwh poi-5t in the tli. tri ·t 
for tlw pnrclu-tse.· of fre!-311 beef and company Ha\'ing-s, mHl for <·ontm ~('lt­
<'if's; and ~-;ntl1 fnncls are tram;ferrr<l by me to tlH' a<'ting <·ommi!--. ari .. a 
the Yarion~-; post:-;, upon estimat<>s appro\·e<l by the po~-;t ('OllllllaiHl·r . 
1• nwl:-; for tltis ]HU']H>H<' atHl for clislmr:l'ment h<'l'(' arr :mppli<'ll fmm th 
l"11i~c·<l HtatP'l Trea:-mrer throug-h tlw Commi:sary General of ._'nh:i't 'II· . 
J)I.·htn·:vllll'llt.' an1l tran...,th·.- of 1-mh~isten(·e fmuls ma<l<· b\· llll' tlnrin!' 
th<· :ix ntollth.- beginning .Aprill, UW , ancl tHling 't'pt!'uih ·r :m.I • 
ar a: follo\r:. \ ' i%: 
;\[onlh. l'nrchn~<,s. Contingenci\·~. 'l'ran"ft-r . To nl ex 
n~r;2 o $:!,~1 -~I 
~7. :J~J I 1 I 2. ~5:! f<7 
April...... . ................. .. . 
:\lay ..... .. .......... ··-········-······ ..... . 
II, ll:.!li fi7 1 2, 410 !lfl 
II, !I!IIJ fl.) 2, Otl!l ·10 
June .---- · .•......•... ··· ·· ·- -·········· ··· ··· 
,July .................................... .. 
J:i, ,;7 I! J, i I '.!7 1 
J , 117:) f)fi I 2, 1U6 :J!) 4, Ol!J G-1 ___ ,I~ 
........... ,. _____ ................. ..... 1 1~. --~_:_ 
......... _. ---=~·.:.~.~.~J............ :. . -- :. .. 
Au~n•t ... ... ···--· ...... ···--- •....•.•.•..... 
. ·p ·rnher ................................ . 
.\g~rr•·gat,. fur tbe ix month ....•... 
A\'l!I'R'• Jlt!Tffi(•lllh ................. . 
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DISCIPLINE. 
The combined unties of purd .. msing, <lepot, anti post commissary at 
Richmond, Yirginia, in addition to my particular duties as chief com-
missary, have prevented me from visiting the different posts as often as 
1 should haye wished. However, I am happy that but \ery few indica-
tions of neglect or carelessneHs on the part of ihe post commissaries haye 
appeared, and none of sufticieut magnitude to be mentioned in this 
Teport. 
The officers detailed as post commissaries throughout the <listrict have 
generally performed their duties with rmuarkable fidelity, and, I believe, 
with the true interests of the service at heart. 
QUALITY OF SUPPLIES. 
The articles flu·nished and purchased for the subsistence of this com-
mand have been uniformly of good quality, and scarcely any complaint 
is e·ver heard from the troops; oecasiona!Jy, of course, there appears a 
gnunbler; but in such cases the complaint is found to be groundless, and 
direeted more towards the commissary sergeant than to any actual fault 
or deficieney. The best proof of the good quality of the ration is the 
general health of those who consume it. 
RE:~IAl~KS. 
I would respectfully state that I h::rve no suggestions to offel' in regard 
to the workings of the subsistence department in this district, and I will 
conclude this report by acknowledging the uniformly cordial and prompt 
co-operation of the IJUartermasters' department in all cases where 1 have 
had occasion to ask for transportation of public property. 
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. W. A. BLDEHKIN, 
Bvt. llfaj., Capt. and C. S. Ch'f C. S. First J.liilitary lJi~drict. 
MEDICAL DIREcTor~'s OFFicE, 
FIRS'f MILITARY DIS1'RICT, STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
Richmond, Virginict, October 25, 1868. 
CoLONEL: In compliance with orders fr·om headqnartl•r:; first military 
district, dated October 19, 1868, I have the honor to :mbmit the follow-
ing a.-; the annual report of the operatiow; in the medical depal'tment of 
thi · clh;trict, from the 31 ·t day of December, 1H67, to the 17th day of 
October, 1868, iuctusive. 
On the 31st day of December, 1867, there ·were five medical officers of 
the regular army on duty in this diHtrict, viz: Brevet Uolonel James 
Simons, Slu'geon United States army, meclieal director; Brevet Colonel 
George E. Cooper, surgeon United States army, post 1:nugeo11 at Fo1't 
)foru·oe; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel John ll .. Janeway, assi~;taut sur-
geon Uujted States army, attendillg ::mrgeon at leadquarters; John II. 
Bartholf, a. ·sis taut fmrgeon UHited States army, post surgeon at Camp 
Grant; George S. l{oRe, as. ·istant urgeon United States army, po t 
·urgeon at Lynchburg; all of whom are on duty at the evcntl .-tatiow; 
named at the date of this report. 
There were al o 12 private physician, under contract a acting 
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as~is~ant surgeons, vi~: Dr. P. Wager, stationed a,t vVilliam, hnrg-: Dr. 
W1l~am Barbour, s~atwned at Camp Hamilton; Dr. L. W. Gold. hurou_!!b. 
statwned at ~r~dencksburg:; Dr. J. P. Prince, stationed at P(•t1·r hnr!!: 
Dr. James Williamson, statwned at Norfolk; Dr. G. L. l\liller, . tution ;d 
at Winchester; Dr. J. E. Warner, stationed at Camp Grant; 'J>r. W. 1-. 
Hysove, stationed at Camp Grant; Dr. Joseph Jorgenson, ·tation·tl a 
F<;l'r~ville; pr. J. B. Ho~der, stationed at Fort Monroe; Dr. \Y. ~\.. ll in-
WlddlC, statwned at Manon; Dr. D. M. French, statioue<l at .. A.lex:u thia. 
The following-named physicians have received contract:-; a.· <I <'tin(! 
assistant surgeons for duty in this di::;tl'ict since January 1, lXG. , ,;z: 
Dr. Douglas D<:""Ly, contract May 1, from thh; office, stationed at \ran-en-
ton; Dr. Reese B. Berkey, contract June 26, from this oilicc, .'tntion tl 
at Camp Grant; Dr. John A. McCoy, contract July 1, from tbi. ofli (•. 
stationed at Marion; Dr. W. P. Buel, contract September 17 ns:ig-n d 
from Surgeon General's office, stationed at Camp William.·; Dr. \Yilli am 
F. Browne, contract September 18, with Surgeon W. J. Sloan, ·lli1•f HH di-
cal officer, New York city, stationed at Petersburg. 
The contracts of the follo,yiug-named acting assistant snrgron: lta\' 
been annulled for various causes during the year, viz: Dr. J. h \ram ·r. 
annulled January 11; Dr. W. A. Dinwiddie, annulled July 1, to <H'I'IJI 
a commission in the United States army; Dr. W. F. IIysoye, mmulled 
August 25, on account of sickness; Dr. James P. Prince, ammLl<·d Ol't -
ber 10. 
Aetiug Assistant Surgeon John A. McCoy transferred to dPpartmt nt 
of the Unmberlanu, having accompa.nied company B, 2flth Unite1l. 'tat· 
infantry, from Marion, Virginia, to Shelbyville, Tenncssr , uudrr onler 
from the sub-district commander at Lynchb1ug, September 30. 
There have been posts established, requiring the attendance of a 111 di-
cal officer, at the following points, viz: Warrenton, IInguenot ~·prin!!'. 
Lexington, Camp Terrill, at Elba Parle. 
The following-n::uned posts have been discontinued, Yiz: Jjbh:r Prbou. 
Camp Terrill, Huguenot Springs, Lexington, Marion (.'ince re-P.tab· 
lisbed.) 
It ba~ been found necessary during the year to employ for a :horr 
period, at temporary or newly established po.·ts, resid 'nt (citizen) phy. i-
cians, until acting assistant surgeons cou](l be suppliPd. The munh ·r 
of phyl::!icians so employed was Rix. _ 
There was e tablislH•d by ord<'r of the \Var Departm nt 11 the· :!ath 
of April, a quarantine a.t IIampton H.oads, for all vrs:pl. · aniYiug trom 
inferted port·. Brevet Colonel Uooper, surgeon nitrd State:-; ann.·. 
was chm·g-<'cl with the exerntion of thiH ordrr. To hiR good jndp;HH'llt aml 
faithful ex '<·ution of the quarantine regulation: may be attl'ihntt d in 
uo :mn1l clc•g-ree the exemption of epidemk dis<>ase in thi: di:;;triet. 
On the :H:-~t day of D('ecml>er, UW , the 11nmb •r of :i ·k and wound I 
remai11ing nnder tr0atment,' at the ,· 'Veral post.· in tll' di:h·ict wn: l(;;j, 
From tlw "monthly report' of :i ·k and wound0d' re •ri"'rd from th 
,' ·Y<'I'al nwcli('al o.ffit<•rs ancl on fil in this officP, whi ·h haY hrrn ·a ·· 
fully <·omp;m•ll witlt \VN·ldy rPport: recriv<•d from thr :am :nm·1· • i 
apJwm·: th;Jt thPr' were 'tak<>n .' ick or wounclP<l' and' n]l(l•r h·Pa tuJ ·lit-
luring tlw lllonth of .Tannar.\· H:n with 5 <lPaths; F hrnary1 .JlO. with~ 
<leath ... :uar~·h ()~.) with~ clrath:; April,!).)[); :\fay -v , ,vith 1 <leah: 
.Jnm· .)(jH w1th ~ fl(•atlt: · ,Jnlv GG2 witJ1 0 cleath. · Augn:t. H!l.), "ith 1 
death· H1·ptc:mhc·r, n:n '~~th, 1 <lc•ath · C <'tolwr (to 17tlt ) :r; ·. with :? 
<h·ath : : Jnak1n g a total ot .) flOH c·a:<•: unclPr tr<•atment and:?:! fltlath . 
Of tlH· :.!:! llea~h . repo!'tl·<l a hen 0 tlwr<' W<'rr 2 from typhoi<l ti·n•J. :! 
from r ·1nittcnt 1 · Y •t· ~ from <l -. ent('ry ~ from •on umption, 1 1 m 
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epilepsy, 1 from plem'isy, 3 from pneumonia, 1 from bronchitis, 1 from 
<l.ropsy, 1 from inflammation of the brain, 1 from railway accident, 2 from 
dro''~ing, 2 from wounds, 1 from suicide. 
The greater portion of "cases under treatment" have been of those 
diseases dependent upon malarial poison. 
Fro1n a calculation based upon the foregoing statement, it appeal'S 
that the ratio per thousand of "cases under treatment" for the entire 
COJ1unand, was, in the month of January, 211.38; February, 203.02; 
3Iarch, 242.53; April, 221.82; May, 188.12; June, 213.11; July, 282.90; 
Augu t, 28G.95; September, 253.46; October, (to 17th,) 202.13. 
The ratio per thousand of the "total aggregate strength" for the 
entire year was 235.00. 
It should here be borne in mind that these ratios are made up of all 
those repOTted as "taken sick or wounded during the month," no matter 
for how trivial a cause a soldier may have been reported sick, and f're-
ql...l..ently the same soldier may be reported two or three times as a new 
case, though laboring under the same complaint. 
The n1edical supplies furnished for the troops are of the best quality, 
and in abundant quantity; while tb.c liberality allowed iu the purchase 
of articles of diet, delicacieR, &c., fr·om the savings on ratious, e11ables 
the 111edical officer to hasten the recovcr3r of the soldier, and relieve the 
tedium of the sick room. The medical officers on duty in the district 
have performed their duties in a manner very satisfactory, both to this 
department and the commands to which they have been assigned. 
I have tl1e honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. SIMONS, 
Brevet Colonel and Surgeon U. S. A., Medical.Direct01·. 
ColonelS. F. OrrALr~rN, 
Assistant Adjutant General, First JJ!filitary District. 
PAY DEPARTMENT UNITED STATES ARMY, . 
OFFICE OF P AYMA~TER FIRS1' MILI1'ARY DISTRICT, 
Richmond, Virginia, October 21, 1868. 
Gl':::J\""ERAL: In compliance with communication from headquarters first 
1nilitary district, dated October 17, 18G8, I have the honor to 1·eport that 
1n y vaymeuts for the y(•;.,u· ending October 31, 1868, have been confined 
to' a . mall portion of the troops in thiR district, those, namely, at thiR 
po.·t, Peterfo;lmrg, Fredericlu:;bnrg, and Farmville, while tho.·e stationed 
a Lynclthnrg, Lexington, Marion, vVinche~ter, Alexm1dria, Fort Monroe, 
~ ~ orfolk, all(l vViUiamslmrg, were paid by the otocers of thi~-; department 
fron \Va.·hington and Baltimor . This waH owing to actual and pros-
p -ctiYc dutie.· in the payment of recow.;truction expense. in this dit-itl'ict, 
. · parate report of which ha" been made. 
The total sum recehred and d1sbur. cd by me to the troop. 
station d at l ielmwnd, PetcrHb1u·g, Farmvil1e, and Fred-
erick. ·l>m·g for the year end1ng October 31, 1868, is._._. $5597 318 4.3 
The amount received for expen.·es of recom;tructiou during 
the . ·ame time is . __ .. _ .. - ........ - .. - .... - . _ .. _ . . . . . 125, 000 00 
Total_ - _ ... - . . . . . . .......... - - ....... - ... - ... - - . 
I~~ .· · an10nnt of rc ·on.·truction fnnd on hand .. __ ....... _. 
684, GIS 4:; 
1:~, :u:~ 2H 
r otal amount exp nde.d for the army and rP.construction 
l>Ul'l)O. •' . -- - -- -- .... --- . - -- - . - ... - - .... - - - - .. -- .. -. G71, 275 17 
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Th ere is a balance in the treasury at \Vashington to the 
credit of the reconstruction fund of this di1:1triet appro-
priated at the last session of OongreHs of _____________ _ _ 
Amount of same fund in my hamL _____________________ _ 
Tot~tl. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____________ _ 
~6!) ;::t 
1:3, :J!.J : 
8:~, 011 
I am, gelleral, yery respectfully, your obedient servm1t, 
T. H. STA:NTO:X, 
Paymaster U. S. A.., Pc~;ymaster First 1liilitary District. 
Brevet :Maj. Gen. GEORGE S'I'ONEMAN, U. S . A ., 
Comhlg F ·irst Jlfilitary D·istriot, Richmond, Virginia. 
Statement of amount expended for purposes of reronstn1ction in first military district [r 
June I, I tl68, to October :31 , I tlti8. 
Amounts remaining due 
andttnpn.idJunel, 1818 $449 o:l $280 25 \tl85 00 $47 fi4 $ 147 5G '-:.!67 ~0 
.Tune·-----·----·······-· 5():3 08 :14:1 00 17:1 :SO 114 5o lll 8!) 
Jnly .. ..••.....• ........ 422 1:> 37!1 :Jo J:JL 011 360 6t! 152 17 2l5 00 
August . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :n9 llil 2:18 ro 10:1 UtJ 145 78 4tj 31 . ---.. 1 
~e)'t<'mbrt· ........ . ...... 37540 3:1>16 , 9600 9!.151 12:310 1060 ) il~·-




. _ ~d t..:_Oct. 31, 1868 .. -. 2, 158 66 I, 584 45 693 50 776 27 588 03 58 50 
Regi. tration accounts remaiuing unpaid ,June 1 1 6 , $2 f}(j,') !W. 
Amount nxpeudrd per month-
Hemainiug ~mpaid ,J nne 1, 18H8, (military commir-:~~-;ion.') .. _ . 
ltemaiuing unpaid ,June 1, UW8, (regi.tration) ___ ... _____ .. 
ExpcuseH <lnri ug .fmw, 1 8()8 _________ . __ . _______ ... _ . ___ . 
Bxpcnses daring ,Jnl,v, 18U8 _. ____ . ____ . ____ . __ . __ . ___ . __ 
Exvewws chu·iug Ang-ust, HWS. _. ___ . ________ . _. ____ . __ . _ 
I1}xpPlL'Cs clnring- HPptembrr, 18U8. _________ .. __ . ____ . _ .. _ 
Bxp<>UH('H clnri1lg· Oetoher, 18U8 _. __ . _. __ .. __ .. _____ . __ ... 
Total amount expcJHlP<l to October :n, ];'(), 11. j:. :. ; 
-~-
Amonnt r. timatecl to hr 11 r . Har:r prr month from tbi~ (lat<'. :-:1. 
I ePrtity that. tlte above ."tatemcnt j,. <·oncd. 
T. H. TAXTOX 
J>oymrutlet [ r. H. A., Prtyma.·ter First Jfilitrll'y J)i tri . 
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REPORT OF BREVET MAJOR GENERAL E. R. S. CANBY, COM-
1t1ANDI~G LATE SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT. 
vVASHINGTON, D. c., August 31, 1868. 
SIR : I have the honor to submit for the information of the General of 
~he army the following report of affairs in the late second military 
Uistrict, from the date of the last annual report to the discontinuance of 
the district under the operation of General Oruers No. 55, from the head-
IJ.Uart e r s of the army, dated July 28, 186S. As the general condition of 
the district was exhibited from time to time by special reports, or by 
copies of the orders issued, this report will be limited to the most import-
ant e Yents or action. 
The first of these was the modification of the jury system in the two 
tat es, so as to sec1,ue representation in the jury box to classes hereto-
fore excluded, and constituting in the two States embraced in the district 
a majority of the population. The exclusion of the non-freeholders in 
- T orth Carolina had occasioned a great deal of uneasiness and alarm in 
both classes, and threatened to become a serious distm·bing element. A 
modification in the existing jury systems in the two States was, there-
fore, n ot only a question of abstract justice, but one that the interests 
of t h e community required should be so settled as not only to sectu·e the 
legal r ights of all classes, butalso to give that sense of security which 
i t h e b est guarantee of order and Stlbordination to law, and the reme-
dies it affordR for the redress of all wrongs. The first step taken for this 
object was the General Order No. 32, (par II A,) issued by my prede-
ce , or on the 11th of May, 1867. The diYersityof lawandpractice, and 
the d ifferent construction put upon the laws of the U nHed States by the 
court of the two States, made th~ rule established by this order of diffi-
cult a pplication, and involved the necessity of modi(ying it. 
In North Carolina the law of April G, 186G, (civil rights bill,) was 
reeognized by the States authorities (executive and judicial,) as confer-
ring- t h e rights of dtizenship upon the colored man, a11d he was debarred 
fr01n r epre entation in the jury box only by the freehold qualification 
wl1ieh applied equally to whites and blacks. In South Carolina jury 
duty was uet ermined by the qualification as electors (free white men) for 
tlw ~., tate legi 'lature, and under the law of 1790 the paymeut of a 
1 ci:fied tax of three shillings strrling. The legislation :>f 1857 and 
1 ~ -n. in connection with the exiRting system of taxation, practically 
·ept away all property qualification aud opened the jury box to "every 
f r e white man (paupers, soluiers, and sailor. · excepted) who shall have 
paid in the year preceding the sitting of the COlll't at which a new jury 
li t . h all be made, a tax of any ammmt whatever upon property held in 
hi· wn rifrht." The condition of the jury system in the two States is 
mon.. fully exhibited by the accompanying paper , marked B and C. 
Thu · in ~.,.orth 'arolina th qualification of a juror was determined by 
~ w po ·: .. ion of a freehold estate, and in outh Carolina, practically, by 
·olor of the citizen. 
In makin 0' .' uch modification of the State law a. would secnre to all 
• H~ inh abitant. their legal rights without introducing at the same time 
~ •.Y dan o·erou. element of vice or ignorance into the jury box, many 
tt. ·tif·al difficultie. were encountered, and the desired end. wa not 
tain .. d until. everal modification. of the original plan had b en mad . 
T e eonr. of the e modifications i. shown by the accompanying pap r , 
a k "d D, E, F, G, and H. A finally e ·tablished, the jtiTy li t mbraced 
22w 
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all citizens who were identified with the community in whieh th 
resiu.ecl b~ the payment of tax~s_, and who -were me11tally mal IlH traiJy 
qualified for the performance of JUI'Y duty, and the court.' were tmpo . 
ered to purge the jury lists of all persons who 1vere perHonalJy nll fitted 
by reason of mental or moral incapacity. In North Caroliua, (me ofth 
judges of the superior court (Jtulge ] owl e) teuclered his re:ignation. 
and in South Oarohna one of the judges of the com't of common pl 
and general sessions (JudgeAldrie)refused to execute the onl<>r, ami wa 
:first suspended and aftenvards 1·emoYecl. In lJoth the e ca. Ni the <Wtiou 
iras so distinctly ma1·kecl by adherence to the ideas that pro<lureu th 
rebellion, and by opposition to tl1e authOl'ity of tbe U11itedStatt : tLat th 
motive was unmistakable, (l.) It was the more llOiuted iu ,Jurl!!' 
Aldric's case from the fact that he had previom.;ly accepted the c::oudi-
tions of General Orders No. 32, 'all(l united with Judgel::l 1\lo,'e:-; ml(l Gl -
ver of the same court in recommending some pradical modification.:. 
Of the same character and next in order were the measure, adopted 
for the purpose of Recuring quiet and oruer by the eutorcement of ·h · 
laws for the protection of pe1·sons and property. General Oruers ~To . 3:! 
(paragraph X) placed the peace officers of the two State in direct rl'la-
tion and conesponclence with the commander' of 1wsts; and tb, 'ame 
orders required the sheriffs of counties and eli, tricts to mak to the 
provost marshal general monthly reports of the crimes, ane:ts, e. cql . 
&c., &c., within the limits of their rrspectivc jnriscUction:-;. Iu th 
application of these orders and the modifications tlwt wer ub. eqm,ntly 
made, it was designed to secure the enforcemeut of tl1e State law1-1 for tll 
prevention and plmishment of crime through and by mean of the lo1·al 
authorities, and not to i11terfere with the usual mode of procedure x1· pt 
where the proper civil authorities refused or failed to act, or wlwu it 
became manifest that fi·om past political action or by rea ' Oil of pndu-
dice against color or ca te, impartial justice 1vouJd not l>e admini. tPI d. 
General Orders No. 10, paragraph XII; No. 12, paragraph X· ~~n. 34. 
No . 145,153, and 164 of 1867, and Nos. 1 ~ 29, and Ul of 18u8 imlicatP. th' 
general course of this administration. By otlH'r order. th r<-'latwn 
between the civil and military authorities wete fully and cl •arly detin I. 
a11d the latter were instructed to avoid all interference, un]e:-;s thP fnnu·r 
refused or failed to take such action as wa.' ll<'('CS.'ary to . ecurc due and 
rightful protection to persons and property. \Vl1e1JeYer crime 1wr' ~·om­
ruitted a fi.lll investigation wmmwde, 110t only of the actualfa ·t. lmt of th 
colJateral and antecedent illcidentH, and tllis hlYestigation i]· qu •JJtl. · 1 
to 'the arrest of criminals wlJCll the dvil antlwritieR failed to dt>t 
them, and often. developrd tl1c l1idden ,'ource: of action and <·Inlbi-l 
J>l'<'Y(•ntive mea. nrc: to lJe taken~ A compnri .. on of th ,'tati. ti<' · 
Crime COJ1 '('t(•d by tJ1e JH'OYO.'t lllal'. ·hal gPlH'l'al :hOWR a p:raclnal bu 
marked diminution of trim from tl1e orgauization of thr di ·tritt to i -
<li:c·ontimwJH'C', and that tl1e l'<·riom; crillWH WPl' very eYenly in tll ' 1 
portion of the white: aiH1 colored ]Jopnlation of the two 'tah'.. Til 
JH'<>JHnHkranec• of lan·eJli<'> emmniti<'<llJy tlw black: i, 'du in p::n t 
thP partial faj]nrr of thr c·ropH in1~ ' <iH, th<'pe ·nniary embarra .. men 
the inhahitant:-;of tl1r t1ro 'tHte: and th con .. eqnent :can·it~ of 
among tlH· poon·r c·h1.. ·p, ·. TlH• hnrglar](', · TCport<•<l ar <ln • in pmt { th • 
.' ~lliJ<• c·anl-i<'.' aJJ(1 in }Jrtrt al~o to tll<' <·xt<'lHl,d<lc,iinition gin'n f tlJ<• ·rim 
of 1mrg·lary hy tlw law .. of~ 'outh 1aro1iml. ( '<'<' clocnment K. ) Tabl L 
exhihit: in a <'OJH1c•lJ. ('(1 foul! tlJ<' crillw: nll(1 mTc•, t. 1' ported h~ tl1 i il 
oftic·<'l'H awl tlw HJTP.t.' 111nclc• hy tlte military antlwritir.' dm in~ th A 
OJwration of the· rc•c·m1 . trnc·tion law.' iu tlw Btate.' of .... Tmth molin· 
awt ~ 'outh ~ aroliua. 'l'ahl, l\1 ~;how: th · llUllll>er of trial.' by milit. ry 
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con1mis. ions and other military tribunals during the same period, and 
table ~the number in confinement undergoing sentence or awaiting· sen-
t nee when the district was discontinued. 
Very few instances of grave disorders or outrages occurred in either 
State <luring the period, and when they did occur the prompt applica-
tion of precautionary measures and the ad vice and counsel of prudent 
and reflecting men of both parties prevented any spread of the excite~ 
ment which they occasioned. · 
In South Carolina the most important of theRe that partook of a politi-
cal character were the riot in Pickens district, on the 12th of October, 
1867, and the assassination of l\ir. S. G. W. Dill, of Kershaw county, on 
the 4th of June, 18G8. The history of the first case is given by the 
papers marked 0, aud the second by the papers marked P. In this 
last ca ... e the parties arrested by the military authorities were turned 
over to the civil authorities under paragra,ph IV of General Orders No. 
136, of July 13, 1868, alHl by the court of common pleas and general 
·es.'ions at Sumter were released upon bail in the sum of $3,00Q each. 
Interference with the local courts was permitted only in the excep-
tional cases growing out of the rebellion, and were generally comprised 
in the three following cases: 
1. In actions or prosecutions for acts committed during the existence 
of hostilities, and alleged to have been committed under orders or. 
authority of either belligerent. 
2. Where the local courts attempted to validate or give effect to tho-
unexecuted judgments of confederate courts rendered during the rebel~ 
lion. 
3. ""\Vhere the local courts denied the right of appeal or removal if» the· 
United States courts, guaranteed by the laws of the United States. 
The first class of cases was quite numerous in North Carolina, about 
three-fourths of the cases pre~ented being prosecutions against Union 
men, and the remainder aga,inst confederates; and where it was estab-
lished by satisfactory evidence that the motive for the prosecution was . 
th auimo.'ity engendered during the period of ci vii strife the proceed~ 
ings were stopped. The principle upon which this action was taken is 
covered by the decision of the supreme court of that State iu the case· 
of the State vs. Blnlack, p. 242, vol. 1, part 2. In South Carolina, 
where there was but little clivi ion of sentiment or action, but few cases 
of thi. · kind were presented. 
In the second cla~. · the cases wei·e dismissed without prejudice to the 
right· of either plaintiff or defendant iu a new action, for the reason. 
that under the general principles of public law and the pToclamations of 
th Pre:i<.lent of May 2!J, 18G5, as to North Carolina, and of June 30,. 
1 (j.J a. to South Carolina, the courts of the exi. ting State government 
had no pow r to enforce the unexecuted judgments, decrees, or orders 
of courts in. tituted by pretended governments that were in rebellion to 
the o·overnment of the United States. 
In the third cla s the proceedings were stayed until the courts of: 
th e tate could be reorganized under the Constitution. The papers 
under Q, I, and S are examples of the action taken in each class of 
ca: :. 
The in. trnctions impo. eel upon the civil courts by the provision, of 
G n ral Ord r.' o. 10, of .April 11, 18G7, and the ub ·equeut amend-
m nt. · nd modification. of that order, w re dictated and controlled by 
th :am principleR. While the provisions of the._ e orders w re,. to a 
mat ~rial extent reli f m a:ure., th regulation which they e. tabh:·h .d 
w r • e.· ntially police in their ·haracter, and were intended to,mcl m 
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the preservation of quiet and order, which was seriou:-:;ly threatened m 
some parts of the district from the attempt to euforee ol>ligation: of 
questionable character before they had been settled by coBdu,;n· 
authority. In South Carolina the necessity for these mea:un•.' wa 
apparent and so urgent that they were approved and reeommeiH1Nl 1 v 
the highest executive and judicial authorities of the State. In :Sorth 
Carolina the necessity was not so gTeat, as the legh;latiYe authority had 
made partial proYision for the necessities of the Hituatiou, and a llifl'·r-
ent .view was entertained by the governor of that State. A careful and 
deliberate examination of the practical working of the order and of tli · 
character of the cases to which it applied satistled me that the iuten· 
of order and justice required no other modification of the order than 
such restrictions of its application and operation as would bring it within 
the rules established by the Supreme Court in caHes where r-;imilar prin-
ciples were involved. Much of the clamor against this order wa:-:; mH1n . 
tiona bly raised by persons who sought to obtain a premature settlPBH·Ht of 
claims that were tainted with illegality or ·were voidable a, contrary to 
the public policy of the United States, and thus retrieYe som<' of th 
losses they had sustained by the repudiation of the rebel del>t or tb 
failure of the rebellion. 
The case of Hall & Rodd vs. Kalenweiler, in the United State: circuit 
court at Raleigh, North Carolina, was the sn~ject of much comnwnt 
when I succeeded to the command of the district. The defendant wa, 
an agent of the commissary department of the rebel army. The a<·tion 
brought against him was to recover the value of supplies purclwsell by 
him for the use of the rebel army and applied to that use. <'C pap« r 
marked T. The conespondence between the governor of North Caro-
lina and myself is also transmitted, (U.) . 
The incidents of reg·istration and election were reported at the tim 
and it is only necessary to state in this report the g<'ncral rfl ult.·. 
In North Carolina the total registration prior to the election upou th 
question of calling a convention was 178,665. 
The vote for convention was ............................... . 
The vote against cou ventiou was .......................... . 
The number registered but not voting was .................. . 
Total . .............................. - .. ----.-·---··· 
H,pgi. tration prior to vote on constitution wa. 19G, 73. 
The vote for the constitution was ... _ ..................... - . 
The vote against the constitution was ...................... . 




Total _ . .. ................................. _ . . . . . . . . . l!lli. ;. 
===--= 
Th majority for thr f'OnYrntiou wa .. _ ......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . GO. 
Th majority for thr <'On. titntion wa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111. 
Thr talmlar :tatrmrnt marked V gi\r. there. ult by countie:. 
In ~ 'onth ('arolilla tlw total rrgi .'tration prior to the <'1 ·tion upon th 
1p1 :tion of <:alliJJg a <'OllY<·ntion 'vas 12 ,05G. 
Th vote for c:onn~ntim1 wa, ' 
Th • vote~ agai11st <;OllYcnti;>;l·,~-;.-.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Th numb r rcgoi:t<·rec1 hut not voting wa: .................. . 
Total .............................................. . 
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The registration prior to the vote on the constitution was 133,105. 
The vote for the constitution was . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70, 558 
The vote against the constitution was........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 288 
~ mn ber registered but not voting was ................. , . . . . 35, 349 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133, 195 
}fajority for the convention ............................. , . -
lrfajority for the constitution .............................. . 
The tabular statement marked W gives the result by counties. 
66,490 
43,270 
In North Carolina the county officers were elected at the same time 
that the constitntion was submitted; but in South Carolina at an elec-
tion held on the 2d and 3d days of June, 1868. 
The number of voters registered for this election was 138,532. 
The number of votes cast.................................. 80,928 
Number registered not voting ..... _ .. •_..................... 57, 604 
Total ... __ ........... _ ... _ .. __ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138, 532 
The tabular statement marked X gives the comparative resiuts by 
counties. 
The election of municipal officers had been ordered for the same elec-
tion; but as no provision had been made for conforming the charters of 
cities and town to the new constitution, I found tl1at the installation of 
the officers who might be elected would inevitably lead to a conflict after 
tbe 1nilitary authority 'vas withdrawn, that would produce embarrass-
ment aiHl conf·nsion, and might result in dhwrder and violence. For this 
reaRon I considered it prudent to postpouo the charter elections until 
after the legislature had taken action on the su"Qject. 
The funds received by the disbursing officer of tlle district on account 
of re<"onstruction experu;es, $413,384 01 ; and the amount disbursed, 
$:362,:)72 35. The balance of tl1e appropriation for the second military 
district will be more than sufficient to meet the outstanding liabilities 
and nnfiniRbed -work. 
After the electionR of November, 18G7, the troops in both States were 
ron traded a,· far as it was considered prudent, and establi~:-~hed at points 
that ·were central and controlling, so far as related to communication and 
facility of moYement. (See General Order No 145, of Deeember6, 1867.) 
On the 8th of November two eompanieR of the 29th infantry on duty 
in South 'arolimt, under im~tructious from the General of the army were 
relieved from duty in the di~trict, and ordered to report to the com-
maucler of the department of \Vashington. Ou the lOth of .Tanuary four 
eompmli<'R of the 12th infantry, which had been onlered to report to me 
h.v- the Hame authority, were assignerl to .·taJions. During the month of 
::\lay lHUR, the companie: of thr· Gth infantry serdng iu South Carolina 
were tran:fenecl to North Carolina,, an<l the companies of the 8th infan-
t!'\" . 'PTYing in tlmt State were tran ·ferre<l to South Oa,rolina. No other 
c·liange.· were ma<le except stwh a:-; were loeal and temporary in theil· 
<~harader, a' ]H' ·cautious ag-ainHt tlu·~'atrlle<l disturbances, or to pro-
yicle for t]tp uettrr a<•('OllllllOdation of the hoops. 
ThP re>port:-; of the chief staJl' ofticrr: on <luty at district lwaclquarters 
exhibit the dehtil:-:; of the opera,tion:; under their chargP, aud are trans-
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mitted herewith, marked from one to seven inclusive. I al. o tran ·mi 
other papers, marked from I to V, that ma,y be useful for future r ·fer ·nee. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ED. R. S. CA1"'TIY, 
The CHIEF OF STAFF, 
Brevet 1llajor General. 
Headquarters of the Army, lVashington, D. 0. 
A. 
[General Orders No. 32.] 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Charleston, S. C., Jlfay 30, 1. 'Gi. 
I. Any citizen, a qualified Yoter according to the l'Cqniremellt. ' of the 
"Act to provide for the more efficient govermnent of the rebel 'tate· 
passed March 2, 1867, and the oct supplementary thereto, pa~~c<l :Jinrdt 
23, 1867, is eligible to office in the provjsioual governmeut of rorth aiHl 
South Carolina. All persons appointed to office will be reqnirr<l to tak · 
the oath prescribed by the act aforesaid, and to file the same dnly :ub-
scribed awl sworn with the post comman<lPr. 
II. All citizens assesHed for taxeH and who shall luwe ]>aid tax<': for 
the current year are qualified to :::;erve as jurors. It Hh~1ll beth dnt.r of 
the proper civil officers charged with provi<ling liRtR of jm·orH to lH'o<·t>~l 
witlliu their .'everal jurisdictions, without delay, and a~e(•rtain t1w Jtam £· 
of all qualifie<l persons and pla<'e them on the jury lists, and from :n<·h 
reviRed lists all jurors shall be hereafter sununoued aud drawn in th · 
manner re(]uired by law. 
III. All citizens are eligible to follow any licruse<l calling, employmrut. 
or vocation, ~mbject to such impartial reg-nlatiom; as mny he pn':-.<·Iibed 
by municipal or other competent authority, not in<·mtsistent \\ith <· ltll-
mon right and the Uom;titution and law:-; of the U11ite<l 'tate~. 'Ill 
bond required as .·eenrity slwll not excet>d the penal Hnm of 0110 hnn<l r('(l 
dollars. One or more sureties being citizens, ~m<l worth in the aggrl·g·at 
double the ammmt of the bond, oYer and above just debt,· will be ·uffi-
·ieJtt. 
IV. Thf' mayors of cities oll<l otlwr mnni<·i pal alH1 town offi('t•r:. and 
fl1l :-;he1·iffH, magiHtrnteH and polite fm·(·rH m·<' reqnire<l to he vigilaut and 
<>m<·i<'nt in maintaining· ordPl'; ~lll<l in tlw <liH<·lntrgP of their dntil·...; t1H·y 
wjll h<' <'X]H'd<•d to ('0-0])('J'ah• \\'itlJ the mi]jtary aut}lOl'itie~. 
Y. Post c·ommmHl<'l'H Ill elY :-;mnmon to tl1 •ir aid 'YlH•lWY<'l' the onliuatT 
llH'HlJ. ' nt tlt<·ir <lisposal Hluill not he Rnflki<•Jtt to rx<•<·nte tlwir ol'(l 1 •• 
HtH'll of tlH· ('i ,·il oJlic·<•J·s alHl a.· Jll<lllV oftlH• <'iti~~;rn• \Yithin the tNritorial 
lintit.· of the· militm·y ]><>•t :1:-; llta~· h(•'JH' <'<'H.'Hr~- all(l th<· negle<'t or n~fti,al 
of any JH•r•mt to aiel :nul a••i•t i11 tlte < x<·<·ntion of tlH• onl!'r. of th • 
<·ollllll<llHl!Jlg· <~lli<·c·r wil1 h<> <lN·m<·<l n Hli•<l<•nwmwr lHLllishahh• 1 ~T • ndt 
H1w a11cl llll]n 'J. ·onittc•Jtt a• may lw impo•<•<l l>y a military tribunal. 
~lj)Jll'OYP<l h,\· tllc• ('Ollllll<IJ)(ljllg' g'<'llPl'al. 
\ -1. _.'o li<•c •JJ '<'for tlJc• sa ](• of' intoxic·ating· li<jUOl\' ht qnantiti P. ](' 
than onP g-allo11, or to. lw <lran k 011 tltE JH'<•tni•<·• :-;hall lw g:;:antl'<l t1 any 
]H'l'.oll otlll'rthall a n Jllllk<'<'JH•r· th<• unmhl'r of .·nf'h li<·ens<'· ·hnll 1 · 
dPtPJ'lll iw·d, and tl11· f'Pc·: to h<• <'IJ:tl'g'<·<l f'or ~w·b ]ic·pn:-~<' •hall h • JH ·-
cTihc·d and <·ollc·c·h·cl h,\· tltP llltllJi<·ipal o1· town nnthoritie~ and a] JH -
pl'iatell txeltt.'i\'(•J,r for th e IH'liPJit of t]JC• poor. lf :my pCl"Oll shall b 
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found drunk on the premises where liquor is sold, the license may be 
re,-oked by any magistrate. The tax imposed by the iuternal revenue 
la \VS of the Unite(l States is an additional charge and does not excuse 
the party from the observance of local regulations, nor exempt him from 
the payment oftmch other license fees as may be imposed by municipal 
or other <'OIJlpetent authority. 
\..,..II. All contracts hereafter made for the manufacture, sale or trans-
portation, storage or insurance of intoxicating liquors shall, within this 
1nilitar,y llh;trict, be deemed and treated as against public policy, and no 
<:iYil action, suit, or proceeding for the enforcement of any such contract 
shall be entertained in any court. 
\riii. In public conveyances on railroads, highways, streets, or navi-
gable waters, no discrimination because of color or caste shall be made, 
and the common right of all citizens therein shall be recognized and 
re~pectcd. The violation of this regulation will be deemed a misde-
JlWanor, and render the offender liable to arrest and trial by a military 
tribunal, to be designated by the commanding general, besides such 
damag{'S as the i1ljured party may sue for and recover in the civil courts. 
IX. The remedy by distress for rent is abolished. Where lands are 
leased or let out for hire or rent, cotton, corn, or other produce of the 
Rame, when severed from the land, may be impounded; but the same 
:·hall not be removed. And cotton, eorn, or other produce so impounded, 
. ·hall be held as security for the rent or hire so claime<l, and may be 
·old in satiHfaction of any judgment for tho same: Provided, That any 
nnHatiRfiecl claim for labor bestowed upon the cultivation of Buch cotton, 
corn, or other produce shall, in no case, be postponed to any ~1emand for 
rent or hire ; but to the extent of such claim for labor, there shall be a 
lie11 on such cotton, corn, or other produce, having preference over any 
claim for rent or hire. 
By command of JVfajor General D. E. Sickles: 
Official: 
J. W. CLOUS, 
Captain 38th U.S. Infantry, A. JJ. G. and A. A. A. G. 
LOUIS V. CAZIARC, 
Aide-de-Camp cmd Acting A8sistant Adjutant Gene1·al. 
B. 
Extract from a letter fi:·om the governor of North Carolina to the 
comm<Lllding general setond military district, elated September 10, 18G7: 
I· npposc hi s (General Sickles) urdPr No. 32 was intended to prevent any discrimination 
ag-ain:;t color in the making up of onr juries. Onr existiug laws in tile ~tate make no such 
d!,crimination, and so long as the civ1l rights 'bill is recngnized as law, (and it is so recog · 
DJze~ by the• autborities of this tat<',) the uegro b(~ing 111ade a citizen, has all the rights anJ. 
privlleges as to :-wrving on j'nies which belong to the white citizen; but our laws have 
a lways rertuired a freehold r1ualificatiun in a juror. 
c . 
• Judgr PPtigrn's note on the subject of jnrh-'. in South Carolina, page 
7.):~ Petigrn's Cod(•. 
Tire acts of J m and J, :)!), reducing the qualifieation of jurors to the payment of nny tax 
whatevr>r. i..; omittf'd, for these r('a<;ons: It is a practice not very unco111mon to ~<'t namt•s 
i n rn the jttry-bux, ont of favor, w1th a view to the pa.y of jurymen; bu& trial by Jnry i,; not 
&. u iuveution for giving wages to p~ople out of employment. It is maintain d as a great 
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institution for the· creation of an enlightened public opinion. To convert it into an nu· 
f~r the beu~fit of the jurors would dc•stroy i~s Udt:fnl.ness . . The chanc-~, thelrfore, i iu ~ pe-
d~ent; but 1t may well be doubted w hetber m PxpedJency IS the most furlllitlable uhjettiuu c 
the scheme of regulating tri~l by jury fvr the private benefit of tbo:o wLo take pnrt in j 
The Coustitution sanctions trial by jury as it hos herPtofm·e exislfd umonu u . l.S ut it b 
al.ways ~x.isted in conne..:tion w.itb ttJe qualiii~Rtion of tlJI' jury; the jury we1e thE' t:n:-pa. er 
of tbe Vlcmage, and the pecuumry qual!ficatwn was never lower thau () .l cent~. Tu rec iv 
one cent for putting a name m the jury-box, or to rect:ive any Slllll f1om one whu j,; n t 
tax-payer, as tile vurcbase money of a ~ear. in the jury, is au eva~iou of the Con.-ti tn ion, 
and all eva-;ions are illegal. lt required a change of the orgftnil\ law to admit unqualili 
voters; why is it not equally necessary to legalize the ad111ission of uuqualifit:d juror 1 
D. 
[General Orders No. 89.] 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Charleston, South Ca1·olina, &eptember 1:3, J Iii. 
Paragraph II of General Orders No. 32, d~tted May 30, 18G7, i. mucli1iPfl 
as follows: All citizens assessed for taxe~, and who ~o~hall luwe paid ta_·(· 
for the current year, and who are qualified, and Jwye bee11, or may b 
duly registered as voters, are hereby declared qualified to. erv a , jmor . 
It shall be a sufficient ground of challenge to the competPn<·~ of any 
person drawn as a juror, that he has not been duly regi~-;tered a. · a votN·. 
Such right of challenge· may be exercised in behalf of tl10 p opl<' or of 
the accused, in all criminal proceeilings, and by either party iu all ehil 
actions and proceedings. 
Any requirements of a property qualification for jurorR, in audition t ) 
the qualifications herein prescribed, is hereby abrogated. 
Tbe governors of North and South Oarolilw, l'C>HpectiYcly ar(> hereby 
authorized and empowered to order, if it ~:;houl<l be uece:i->ar~ .pt> ·ial 
terms of courts, to be held for tlw purpose of reYiHing and pr 'parin~ 
jury li:sts, and to provide for :-;mmnoning and. <lrawii1g juror ' in a<:cord-
ance with the requirementH of this order. 
By command of Brevet :Major General Ed. H. ,_ Canby: 
E. 
LOUIS V. UAZIAH , 
As8i8tant Adjutant G nctal. 
[General O,ders No. 100.] 
IlE.ADQ AR1'ER. • ~ 'Ecol·n MrLI'l'ARY Dr.'TRICT. 
Charleston, ~"::Jo1tth Carolina, October li, 1 fi~. 
l pon the repre. cntationH of tlH' goYernor of , 'onth 'aroliua that f, r 
waut of ~omllic·ient time it will h<' impraditalJ]p to hup~meljnrie:-; in . lil 
of thP di. ·tric-t and c·ir('nit c·onrt.· ofthii-l Stat<> in a<'eor<lanee with th ·pro-
vi.· imL · of GPneral Orclc·I-. · ....... o. H!l c·mTc·nt H<>rif', · from the.·e lwndqnm ·r • 
in H<·asoll f(n· tl1e fall tc•rJJL ' of. ·aicl <·onrt.· ~md that a delay iu thl' a lmin-
i:tratioll ofju:tic·r mny n•:nlt tlt<•rf'f'rom it i .· ol'·clel'<'<l- • 
Vir. t. That in all :ndt cli:tri<:t ancl c·irc·uit <·ourtH the jnriP alr a ly 
clnnn1 allCl :tlllllllOll<·cl nuclc·r th<• ]n·ovi:ions of G<'lH.•ral OrclPr~ ~~<J. ::. l 
impaHc!ll<'cl for the trial of aU jnry c·atlHPH that mav he "<'t f(n· trial at thi 
nc·xt t>u:-min~· tc•nn of :nid c:onrt ·. The ri o·ht ot· thallr.u~·e llY n·a n 
of nm1 -n ·F· i:tration to lH! allowed a]l(1 <'X rei .~·d a.· 1n· •:c-riuec1uy' Tt ll 1. l rcler: ~ o. Hn. 
~ 'pc·mtcl. In drawing- jnric•: at t1H~ fall term of th <li:tri<-t all(l <'ir nit 
· nrt: fur th • n ·xt t ·rw of tla· . ai1l c:omt: tl1 juri : ·hall b · <lnnn1 fi m 
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the li ts of all citizens who have paid taxes for the current year, and in 
the manner prescribed by the laws of the State; and to the end that the 
right of challenge shall be effective, the shel'iff of each district will 
be furnished with the list of registered voters in his district after the 
..,ame :;;hall have been revised in conformity with the act of Congress of 
Jul~y 19, 1867. The execution of Speeial Orders No. 176, paragravh VI, 
current series, from these headquarters, is suspended until the revision of 
the registration as aforesaid has been eompleted. 
Third. Whenever juries have been impanelled for any district or circuit 
colu·t of this State, in conformity with the provisions of General Orders 
Xo. 89, such panels shall be deemed and held· to be valid and effective 
panels. 
By command of Brevet Major General Ed. R. S. Canby: 
Official: 
LOUIS V. CAZIARC, 
Aide-de-Camp, Acting Asssistant Adjutant General. 
F. 
LOUIS V. CAZIARC, 
Aide-de-Carnp. 
[General Orders, Nl' 109.] 
HE.AnQUARTERS SECOND l\1ILITARY DISTRICT, 
Charleston, South Carolina, October 25, 1867. 
Upon the re.presentation of the governor of North Carolina that the 
county courts of that State cannot draw juries from the lists of .tax-pay-
er.· f{n· the cunent year, until the first fall term after the first day of 
October instant, (the end of the fiscal year,) aud that a delay in the admin-
istration of justice may re~ult therefrom, it is ordered: 
First. That in all such county and circuit courts, the juries already 
drawn and summoned under the provisions of General Orders No. 32 be 
impanrlled for the trial of all jury causes that may be set for trial at this 
next ensuing term of the said colu·ts. The right of challenge by reason 
of non-registration to be allowed a.nd exercised. as prescribed by General 
Orden; No. 8D. 
Secoud. In drawing juries at the fall terms of the county and circuit 
cotut.· for the next term of the said courts, the juries shall be drawn 
from the lists of all citizens who lmYe paid taxes for the current year, 
and in the manner prescribed by the lawR of the State; and to the end 
that the right of challenge Rhall he effective, the sherHf of each cotmty 
\\ill be furni. ·hed with the list of registered voters in his county after 
the .·ame :l1all have been revised in conformity with the act of Congress 
of .JuJ y 19, 18G7. 
The execution of Special Orders No. 176, paragraph VI, current series, 
fhnu the:e headquarters, is RURpende<l nntil the re\-ision of the registra-
tion a.· aforesaid has been completed. 
'.rhir<l. WheneYer jrn·ies luwe been impanelled for any county or cir-
f·nit of the State of North Corolina, in conformity with the pl'oviHions of 
Gen ~ral Or<lnR No. 8D, sueh panels shall be deemed and held to be valid 
alJ(l eff<'Ctive l>:melR. 
By command. of Brevet :Major General Ed. R. S. Canby: 
I.JOUIS v. 1AZIAHC, 
Aide-de-Camp, Acting Assistant Adj1dant General. 
Official: 
0. 1\1. l\HTCITELI;, 
Aide-de-Camp. 
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HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY Dr. 'TRIC'T, 
Charleston, S. C., lVot'emuer !l, i G7. 
SrR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your <·mnmuni-
cation of the 1st instant, and to state that copies of all order.' that atfet 
the cl\1ties of civil officers are distributed in ~nfficient numl.H~l'.' to . npplr 
all; but as it may avoid delay by sen<liug them direct, your :-;ng~<· ion 
will be followe<l in future. 
General Orders No. SD stands in its original form, except that in onl· 
to avoid delays in the adrnini~tn1tion of justice, as stated by you orall~-. 
and in your communication of the lDth ultimo, it was <lirected by Gt-n ·ral 
Orders No. lOD-
}"irst. That juries drawn and summoned under the proYision of 
General Orders No. 32 should be impanelled for the trial of jm)· <·au · 
set for trial at the next (present) ensuing term of the county and tir ·ni 
courts of your State. 
Second. That in drawing juries at the fall (pn:o.·rnt) term of tlt 
county courts for the next term of the county alHl f'ircuit conrts. they 
should be drawn under the prO\Tisiom; of General Or<lerf.i ~o. ,'!l, mtd in 
the manner prescribed by the laws of the State, fr·om the listH of all (·iti-
zens who have paid taxes for the current y<>ar. 
The right of challenge under General Orders No. SD, by rea-;on o 
non-registration, to be eJfective in both cases. 
The t.hir<l vrovision, you will recollect, 1vas suggested by Oonm r 
Orr, a,n<l 1vas intended to prevent any po~o~sible mii-)COlJ ,•truction in 1·a 
where jul'i(:'R had already been impanelled under the provii\ion · f 
General Orders No. 89. 
Tlte text and intent of these orders is to make eyer:y dtizen who h: 
paid taxes of any kitHl, aml is morally aud i11telleetually qnalifit'1l to 
perform jury <.lnty, liable to the performa,ncc of that dttty. TIH'.Y <lo n 
interf(·re with the right of your court:-; to purge tlte jnry-li:t.' of JH'r, n 
who are moral1y or iutelleetnally di:-:;qualifie<l, all(l the phra. '<' ' p<:r:.;oually 
fitted," used h1my conunuuieation to yon of the 11th ultimo was mh'.ml l 
to conYey the idea that this "purgation" should l.H• gnu led hy tlw ll lt{'l-
lectual aml moral fitncRH of the pcn.;OJL on the jury-li. ·t: a111l 11 1t h~­
thc·ir c·ornplexiou or tlwir poYerty. I suppof-IN1, from yonr lPtt<·r of th · 
lDth ultimo, tlutt you HO understood thr onl<'r. lf any of the I'OH~ 
haYe faile1l to chaw juries in aceonlauce with the:-;e proYi:ion-; a ·'1' ·ul 
term will be lJN:<--'HI·mry. 
To gnanl against a;t.Y further delays, I will :end a copy of thi"' 1 ·tt · 
to tlJe chairnum of each of the l'Ounty court:, and to th juclo·e~ of th 
circuit c·onrt:. 
Yl~r.r re:pe<"tfnlly, ir, your obedient :erYant 
ED. H. ~·. 'A~~BY. 
Oilidal: 
Brel'et JI((jor Geneml 'ommanrling. 
0. ::\I. ::\liT 'HELL. 
Aide-d ·- 'amp. 
Hi: Excellenc·y .Jo.-.\TIIA.T "\VoR'rJI 
~ Uorenwr oj' .... Yorth Carolina. 
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[Special Orders No. 11.] 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILI'l'ARY DISTRICT, 
Chctrleston, S. C., January 27, 1868. 
I. It havino· been represented that, owing to certain informalities and 
non-compliance with certain regulations prescribed by the laws pf the 
State, and by military orders for drawing juries in South Carolina, such 
clt·a \Yings haYe in some cases been rendered irregular and invalid; it is 
ordered: 
1. That juries heretofore drawn, or which, previous to the regular 
, pring terms of the cirGuit courts now approaching, may be drawn for a 
circuit or district court, in any judicial district of South Oaro1ina, 
whether the provisions of General Orders No. 32, or No. 80, or No. 100, 
of the year 1867, fi·om theRe heatktuarters, were regarded in the prepar-
ation of the li -t from which any drawing was made, or may be made, 
and whether such drawing was, or may be, at a regular term of any 
('Oln't, or at an extra court, or by the clerk of a court alHl the sheriff of a 
clistrict in the presence of a mag·istrate, and whether such extra cmut or 
drawing by the ofrlcers of ~my court was ordered by the goYernor of the 
State, any judge, circuit court or court of appeals, are hereby Jegal-
izecl; and the right of challenge, r~s given by the said General Orders 
Xo. 8U, and the necessary drawing of tales, are hereby preserved as 
heretofore. 
2 . . At the next spring terms of the circuit and district cmuts respect-
h-ely, and whensoever thereafter nrw jury lists are to be made for any 
clistriet, jm'y listR sl1all be prepared from the lit:lt of all male citizcus 
therein "~ho shall l1ave paid taxes within the twelve months next pre-
c·e<ling; and challenges shall be allowed in conformity with General 
Orders No. 9. 
:3. Upon the return of venires, the presiding judge of the court shall 
he authorized, at the impanelling of juries so drawn, to set Hsidc a11y 
jnrol' for personal unfitness by rm1son of intellectual or moral disqualifi-
c·ationH; prmride<l, that race, color, or former con<litioa of servitude 
. hall not of itself be a ground of exclusion. 
II. The courts of eomm011 pleas and general seNsions in South Car-
olina arc hereby inveF>ted with concurrent jurisdiction with the district 
c·mnt. ·, of all cases and matters of which the district comts haYe juris-
clic·tion nncl(>r tlle eonstitution ami Jaws of the State. 
III. The lH'O\·isions of the act of general assembly of tbe State of 
'onth Cm·o]ina, entitled ''An act to amend the law in 1·elation to 
tenantH," approved Deeember 10, 1KH6, shall be construed to extend and 
apply to all <'ase. of tenancies, wh >ther at will or for a term limited by 
the aet of the partie~-; or by operation of law, and whether sneh tenan-
c·ip:; W(•re crc'ated by parol or by written lea. es or contracts of letting, 
dw1·e,·er r ·nt ~-;hall be dne ancl in anears, or wherever the tenant shall 
hold ov<>r after th • Ct'. ·sation of his right of occupa11cy. WheneY<'r 
apvli<'at ion ]1-) matlt' to a magistrate to 1·emove a tena11t for any cam.;e 
within the int<>Hf of said act, as lwrel>y construed, it shall l>e the duty 
of . ·nell magi. trate aJHl of the sheriff or eoustablc to proceed uml<'r tl1 
aC't lH·rein r cit<'U, and to charge no grcatrr f e than tlw.·c tlH'l'<'in 
pre.·<·rihe<l. 
IV. Iu no (·l'iminal ca. e where there is appeal fTom r~ny otlwr ronrt to 
the court of appeal:, ·hall it l>e nccc:sary for the accused to nppcar 111 
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person before the court of appeals; but in a ease of capital f1·lony th 
court of appeals, at its discretion, with r<'ganl to expe<li<•ney a: to th 
time and plaee of sentence, may order a prisoner to lw hrouglit h ·fore i . 
By command of Brevet MaJor General Ed. H.. S. Oanb:v: 
LOUIS V. UAZIAIW, 
Official: 
Aide-de-Camp, Acting Assistant Adjutant Geut'ral. 
LOUIS V. CAZIAHr. 
Aide-de-Camp, Acting Assistant Adjutant Ucu eral. 
I. 
[From the Ellgefielll, South Carolina, Advertiser, October 9, 1 Gi.] 
A FEARLESS VENERATOR AND UPHOLDER OF' THE CON TIT "I'IO~·· 
The court of common pleas and general sessions met in fall H<•s:iun at 
this place on Monday last, hiH honor Judge Aldrich, of llarmwll, lll ·· 
siding. Below will be found the high-toned, .·pirited and con:til·Hti' u 
address of his honor to the grand jury, and memben; of the har at th· 
opening of' the court. Of course, under existing cirenm:hnu·P.'; (th 
more espeeially as Edgefield is still without <t hcritf,) Yer.v littl ' ean 
be done at this .·esRion. After the hearing of smt<lry moYP:, g-rautin~ 
certain or<len.;;, and trial of a few eases l.>y cons('nt, the comt will i11 all 
prol.>ability a<~journ, after a sitting of not more than t\vo or thrt• • da • • 
As to the address of Judge Aldrich, we now giYc it to our l'l':t dt·I . 
lie receivt•d his high office from the legiHlatnrc, and until that hod,\' lift 
or. uRpencls the required oath, it is undoubtedly the part of cml:(•it>ntiou -
nesH, dignity, find true manliueRs to observe it, in letter and t-;pirit. Iu 
hiH disregard of what is, in these d~tyH, a, "wise cxpedicm·~· " .Jnd_ 
Aldrich sets a sterling example to hi~ brethren tllrouglwut the ,"ottth. 
Gentlemen of the grand jury: Under ordinary eircnm:tamq~ I would 
be happy to meet you. Some of my moHt pleasant proft'H:ioual a· o ·i.-
timu; are connected \Yith this bar. lTcmeml.>er gratefully llow kin lly 
I was reeeiYed and encourag('(l, in my youth, by yom· Jeter Bn 1 r. 
Brooks, Griffin, Wardlaw, Wiml>ish, vVigl'all aml Banskctt to ~·on h n-
ore<l and familiar name'. It will b<• <liftieult to find anywllrn~ u ·h • 
combination of Yirtne, talent and proft>Hsimtal (li.tinction 'a· i~ pr · PH l'd 
in this bright array of my euiors. All hnt on<.> art> in the :il·nt !!'1"< Y • 
I tl'lvt tlte example of lofty eom·tpsy, awl lib<'l'al pra<'fi<'e for whid1 th ~ 
high Jnf'll werr distingniHhed, all(l whid1 Hrc·m·pd for thiH har a repnt. ti n 
HO <'llYinhl<•, ha. 1f'it its impress atl(l lwen f()Jlowe<l hy their HUt'l'l' ., r: • 
Gt>lltl<·uwu of tlw bar: lJrt not misfortmte aud .·nftering loW{'!' l1 
Htall(lanl.· of om· uohlP prof(>::ion. Of m · <'otemporaries it i: not 11 -
1-mry to H<~.Y anythiilg' to you. ':Ph<' eount~· ha: apprcciate<l tlll'ir tal~ 1 
n11Cl :elTH·<·: hy awanliug them its higheHt politi ·al and pmfi it 1.1 
hOJIOJ'S. 
1 llt>P(l only poi11t to tlw arm:vro1l, to .·lwwmyjuniors :tanding- , jd 
. i(l<> on tlwt li:t of' patriot WllllC'.' and comparing- JH'oucll~- with th m .... 
gallant all(l !l<·\·ot1·1l dC'f'<'lHl!•r: of our holy and lo:t cau: ·. '\Yell n • -
yonl' di:tri(·t h<· prowl of thi.· n·1·onl. 
0<'ntl<'lllPil of th(' graucl aml p<·tit jnri :: I find m:rH<'lf pln d i 1. 
Y ·r · .. mharra .. iug po:ition. Auxiou: to perform my tluty t lo all in 
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my power to restore civil law, and to bring the State into peaceful rela-
tions with the government, under the constitution and laws of the Union, 
I a1n confronted by Ge11eral Orders No. SD, and my official oaths. 
The one commands me a~ follows: 
[General Orders No. 89.] 
HEADQUAHTF.RS f\ECONl> MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Charleston, South C11rolina, Septemb~r 1 :~, Ul67. 
ParRgrapb II, of General OrdPrs No. 32, ilated M11y :{o, IH6i, i'l modi.fit·d as follows: 
All cirizetts asses,ed f,,r tHXPS, at1d ·who l'hall It ave. paid taxes for the current yt-ar, and 
who ate qualified and have beeu ur may be July registered as voters, are hereby declared 
qual i tied to serve I::.H j n rurs. 
1 t shall be a sufficient gronnil of challenge to the competency of any person drawn as a 
juror, that lte has not bt-en duly regititert'd as a voter. l::iut"h right of c hallenge may be ex· 
en·i.sed iu beltalt of the pt>nple, or of tht- accused, iu all criwinal proceedmgs, and by either 
party iu all civil actiow; ttud pro<:eedings . 
.A11y requin·mrut of a 1,roperty qnaliiication for jurors, in addition to the qualifications 
hereiu pre~criuPd, is lwreby abrogated. • 
The governors 11f I\01tlt a11d Doutlt Carblina, respectively, are hereby authorized and em· 
powered to nrdt"r, if it Hbould be 1wct ssary, ~pecial t•· rn1s of courts, to be held for the pur-
po:-e of Jevisiuu a11d preparing- jnry J.sts, and 10 proviue fur summoning and drawing jurors 
in 1H'Cordauce with 1l1e requiJpu,pnts of rbis orde1'. 
lly coutnmud. ot B1e\let Major General .E<.l. H. S Canby: . 
LOUIS V. CAZTARC, 
Official: 
Aide-de-Camp, Actin,? Assistant Adjutont General. 
LOUIS V. CAZIARC, 
A -ide-de- Camp. 
The other compels me, "to the• best of my ability, to discharge the 
duties of my of.tice, and preserve, protect, and defend the constitution of 
this State ~md that of tbe United 8tates _;" also, "that I will to the best 
of my ability, so tar as I may be concerned in the drawing, balloting, 
i1npanelling· or summoning ofjuries, truly, diligently, and uprightly carry 
into due and faithful execution the aet of the general assembly, commonly 
called the jury law, pasHed A. D. 1831, as the same bas been since altered 
or aJnell(led, or may l>e so hereafter." I am thus forced to the construc-
tion of this order in conuection with these oaths. If in obeying the 
order I am not "discharging the duties of my office," do not "preserve, 
prote(·t, and defend the eom.;titution of this State and that of the United 
State,·," and do not "carry into rlne aud faithful execution the act of the 
general assembly, commonly called the jury law," I will be guilty of 
violating theHe solemn obligation::;. 
A.' thiH question ad1lrc:-;:-;e , itHelf to the conscience of each public 
officer who is embraced in the order, and is hereby, perRonal, of course 
each mnst <.lec·ide for himself; and nt.Y indivi<lual judgment will in no wise 
afie<·t any other officer who may come to a different conclusion. 
Believi11g aR I do th~tt the pre:-;ent Congress is an usurping body, and 
that it.· attaek · upon the co-ordinate departmm1ts of government, and 
the United State ' and State constit.ntion~, are fast reducing the country 
t the condition of party vaR~alage, I eannot retain my Relf-respect, con-
. ('ientiou.·ly perform the obligations of my oathH of office, and lend my 
aid t . npport and p rp tuate the tyranny of which we complain. 
I do not propm.;e to argue the question. I simply announce my con-
v-iction . If I unfortunately <liffer from others in the like position, it i a 
. ituation in which I lmve been pla<·ed l>Pfore; and however di.'tre ing 
it ntay be to be cnt off from the sympathy ~nd support of tho.· whom 
I honor, re. pect, and .'teem, I tru:t I ·will alway have . nffici nt mau-
ho cl and fortitude to ustain me in doing my duty to my God, my coun-
try, and my 'elf. 
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When I remember the history of my beloved Stah·, wlw:e n·r rd · 
without a stain; when I remember the character of tlw gn•at n~t·n ·h 
have preceded me in this office, whose reputation, are gloriou.· c·xam11J : 
when I reflect sorrowfUlly on the present condition of my poor ('ountn, 
delivered over to the rule of past:lion, pn::jndice, and ig-Jtm·auc·<·, it ill 
be some comfort for my children to be able to say, when my eau: • i 
condemned, or my memory reproached, "he a <.:ted in the con:c·iPHti ru 
discharge of his duty, and endeavored, as long as llC "-a~ pcrmittPcl. to 
preserve the ancient honor of his beloved State." B<'li •ring, then. that 
duty, honor, and conscience COlll:ltrain me, I announce that 1 cauuot and 
will not execute this order. 
Mr. Solicitor and gentlemen of the bar: The juri R lmve lweu !lra",'· 
impanelled; and sui)lliloned, in obedience to the jm-y law of outh Caro-
lina, whose judge I am. I am now ready to proceed with th <:all of th 
dockets. · 
K . 
. ll1emoranclmn ~respecting lau: of b·wrglary. 
First.-In South Caroli11a tb_ere are no degrees of burglary, and the locus or place wbere it 
may be committed is widely extended. 
The act of 1 tl66, No. 4,802, page 405, entitled "An ar.t to altPr the act entitled 'An act t 
amend the criminal law,'" section 3, provides: "IIL With respect to the crime~ of hnrzlary 
and arson, and to all criminal offences which are constituted or ag-gravated by bt·ing- c • 
mitted in a dwelling-bouse, any bouse, out-bouse, apartment, building, erection, sited, r 
box, iu which there sleeps a proprietor, tenant, watdrman, clerk, laborer, or per,on wh 
lodges there with a view to the protection of property, shall be dermed a dwt>lliug-hous ; 
and of such a dwelling-bouse, or of any other dwelling-house, all house., out-ltou.e:;, hui d· 
ings, sheds, and erections which are wiLhin two hundred yards of it, and are appurtenan o 
it. or to the same establishment of which it is an appurtenance, shall be deemed parct'··''-
(Statutes of South Carolina, 186~-6.) 
L. 
A.-Statement of crimes committed in the 2cl military district from .January 
1, 1867, to J~tne 30, 1868, as reported by sheriff.'} of co1mties in ~orth 
Carolinct, and sher~ffs of districts in South Carolina, and al ·o by J! t 
c01nmancZers in North cmd South Carolina. 
~ 
::: 
Crime. ~ ..!d 0 ;::l 
:.fi <.) ..!:: as ::: -~ ~ p E-
---------------- -----------
11nrder. ____ .. __ . _ .. __ .. _____ .. ____ .. ____ . _____ ... 
Infanti cide ........... _ ... __ .. _. ___ . __ . __ .. _ ... __ _ 
11 ay hem .. _ ... _. _ . ___ .....••.. __ . __ . ____ . _ ...... _ 
Ma.nslaughtr>r. ____ .. _ _ _ ... _ .... __ . __ . ___ . _ .. ___ _ 
A sault with intent to kill.._ ... _ •.. __ ._ .. ___ ... _ ... 
Rape·-·---·------·---·-··-···----··-----·--·-----
A sault with int nt to mvish .. __ . __ . ___ . _ . _ ... _. __ . 
A. ault and battery . __ . __ . _. __ . __ .. ______ .... ___ .. 
Ar on _ . . . . .... ___ ... __ .•.... ___ . __ . . . . __ . _ .. __ _ 
Burglary- .. -_ .... _ .... _ ... _ .. __ . ___ .. __ ._ ... _._ .. 
Jligh wA.y robl.J ry ........... ____ . _ ... ___ .. _ .... __ . 
JTor. e stealing .. ---··- ... _-·._-· ___ .... ___ ._ .. ·-_. 
£~~('~e:r ·. ·. ·. ·_ ·. ~ ~ ·. -_ ·_ -. -. ·. -. -. ·. ·_ ~: -_ ~ ·. ·_ ·. ~ -_ ~ ~ ~ :: ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ : ~ ~ : 
Hec(•iving to len prop1·rty .... ___ ...... __ .. _. _ . _____ 
1 
}~org ry .. _. __ ... _ .... _. ___ . _ ..... ____ . _. ___ .. ___ . 
Bn. turdy- ... -.---.-- .. --.- ...•.... _ ... - _. _ ... _ .. 




4 .... ,_ .. 
4 -·-· .... ·--· ---- , r! 6~ 1-- .. -·3-





19 41 7 
254 1,227 2~ 
9 :3 1 
6 6 1 ...... --
2 :3 
6 20 ...... .. 
1 i 
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A .-Stctternent of crimes, &c,_:_Continued. 
d 
~ 
Crime. 2 ~ 0 .:: ~ :.a <:.) ~ ce .. 0 
~ ~ p ~ 
---------------------- ----------------
Breach of the peace.............. . ................ 74 
Trespass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
75 149 
36 76 
}Ialfeasance in office ...............•. ........ ... .. 1 1 
False imprisonment ...................................... . 
Malicious mischief................................ 14 
3 3 
9 23 
Carrying deadly weapons ......................... . 
Assau It with intent to rob .......... .............. . 
1 1 
1 
Armed meetings .................................. . 
Violation of general orders. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 




Resisting an officer ...... . ........................ . ] . 1 
Adultery and fornication................. . . . . . . . . . . 4 5 9 
Fraud and swind ling............................... 4 
M is cell aneous.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 30 
1 5 
77 107 
Not stated ..•............................................. 6 6 
Total ...................................... l,OJ52,252~-893,356 
(a) B.-Commitments to jctil by the civil a~tthorities in the 2d militctry 
district. 
Crime. White. Black. Total. 
---------
}I order ....... .. _ ........ _. _ .......••... _. _ ..... __ . _ ... _ .. 150 202 352 
Infant icide .............. ........ .......... _ ........•...... 4 4 8 
l\Ianslaugbter ....•.... .... . .... ........................... 
Assault wit.h intent to kill. ................................ . 
18 14 32 
18 66 84 
Rape ... - .............. ... .................... ........ ... . 
Assault with intent to ravish ............................... . 
10 51 6l 
2 2:~ 25 
Assault and battery ........................... ' ............ . 188 326 514 
Arson ................................. __ ..... _ .. ____ . _ .. . 18 76 94 
Burglary ............... ....... .................... __ .... . 
Highway robbery .............. . ____ ..................... . 
llorse stealing ............................................ . 
50 345 395 
3 7 10 
71 69 140 
Robbery ............................ __ ... _ ............... . 2R 48 7() 
Larcf'n .r ............................ _ ..... __ ... _ ... ______ _ 389 3,065 3,454 
Receiving stolen property ................................. . 8 22 30 
ra~~~~zr~iti ~g- ~ ~ ~ ~: .-:::: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ .- .-: ~ .- ~ ~ .- .- ~::: ~ ~: .- .- ~ .-:::::: 20 7 27 8 8 
Adultery anti fornication ........... · ............... . ....... . 15 11 26 
Bigamy ................................................. . 3 3 
Pe1jury .................. ........... .................... . 1 13 14 
Riot ..... -.- ... - .. - .......... ........................... . 2 48 50 
Robbing United States mml., ............................ .. 1 1 
Bastardy ...... .. ................................... ..... . 1 3 4 
Concealing birth ........................................ .. 1 2 3 
Breach of the peace ...................................... .. 255 287 552 




Ob. tructing a railroad .................................... . 
)!iscellaneous ................... ___ .. __ ... _ .............. . 
4 4 
2 3 5 
156 485 641 
Yiolating United States revenue laws ...................... .. 
l:nknown ............................................... . 
B 5 13 
4:3 50 93 
------------
Total ...........................................•.. 1, 501 5,295 6,796 
(a ) Tbe ~heriffl! ;are n·quired to report the "commitmentH" on ly, consequently table B doeg not include 
any perl!ons arrested who were discharged or admitted to bail at the preliminary examinations. 
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(b) C.-Arrests rnctde by rnilita,ry author,ity in the 2d military district from 
J.Yiarch 2,1867, toJuly 24,1868. (See General Orders 145 of that date.) 
Crime. 
Murder .. _ .... ·----- ...... __ ................ . .. . ......•... 
Accessory to murder .... - ...........• - ... - -- . . ... . ........ . 
Assault with intent to kill .... ____ ---- .................. ----
Assault and battery ...................•.................... 
Rape .......... --···· .... . .............................. . 
Assault with iutent to ravish .... ---· ............ ---- ....... . 
Arson ................... - .... - - ............. - - - ......... . 
Burglary ................... _ ....... _. _. _ . ..... _ ......... _ 
Larcc·ny _ ......................... . - .. -........ - - .. - ..... -
Breach of t.be pea<.:e ............... . ............... _. _ .... _ 
Obstructing a railroad ...... _ ... _. _ ........................ _ 
Armed mt'etings ................ . ..•.................... _ . . 
~;~[~~i~ici~il- ;fiic·e~·; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .·::: ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:: ::: ~ 
Horse stealing ...... ____ ................................. . 
Selling I iquor to soldiers ......................... _ ........ .. 
Selling liquor without license .......... _ .. __ ............... _ 
Canyiug deadly weapons ......................... ____ ....•. 
Robbery _ .......... _ ................... _. _. _ .. _ ....•. _ .. _ 
Receiving stolen property .............................. _.' .. 
Perjury ...................... --·· ........ ____ ........... . 
Riot .................................. . ...•.............. 
Malicious mischief. ............... ___ . . ............ , ...••. _ 
Violation of general orders ..... _ ....... _ ......... . _ .... _ .. _ 
Miscellaueous ...... _ .. _ . _ ....... ___ . _ .. ____ . .......... _. _. 
Cause not reported .......... _ .... . ... . .......•... . . ____ .. . 
Total ..........................••.................. 
Accounted for as follows : 
(c) Discharged ou preliminary examination or acquitted on triaL 
Discharged on payment of fine_ ....................... _ .... . 
Dis<'harged by expiration of sentence .......... ______ ...... .. 
(d) Discharged on bail···--· .............. ... ............ . 
Pardoned ................ . .. .. .... _ .. __ . __ .............. __ 
Turned over to civil aut.horities for trial .. . ......... ___ ...... . 
Transferred to other places out of the district for triaL_ .... . .. . 
Discharged or transferred to civil authorities under General 
Orders 131 and 1:36, paragraphs V and VI . . . • ...... . ....••. 
Under sentence . ....... . ........... . ....... . ______ ..... . . . 














































































































Total .........•...•.••.................. . .... ------ --526,-W-J~ 
(bl Arrests mac!e by th fl military at th fl rNJ. lHJHt of th e civil antb or 'ties h ave not been cl aH~ed a'< military 
arrests, nnd a re not included in thi~ tabl e (C ,) but it. includes ~u ldiers arrested for offences agaio,;t the civil law 
(c) Tbi~ number includes pe r~on~ arr~;~ ted as witn esse ~. 
(d) Released upon personal recognizances to kee p the pence, or security for good behavior. 
The total number of citizens tried by military tribunals from January 1, 1867, to June 30, 1868, is 526. 
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~I.--Statement of the number of trials by military commissions and other military tribunals in 
the second military district from January 1, 1867, to June 30, 1868. 
Remissions. 
Crimes charged. 
Cases tried. Guilty. Not guilty. 
Whites., Blacks. 
'• £. b 
I>. 





~ ~ 8 Po; ~ Po; ~ 8 8 - - - ---- - - - - - - --
Jfnrder. __ • _ ......... : ........................ 4 15 19 3 3 6 12 13 3 ...... 2 
Man-::il.aughter .••...•.•••••.•.••.. _ ..•.•••.•••. 3 3 2 2 1 1 ....... ...... .. ..... .. ..... 
An-on ___ •••••••.....••• _ ....••...••...••.•••. 2 3 5 2 2 3 3 ...... ...... ...... ....... 
A. nit, intent to kill ......................... 21 6 27 18 4 22 3 2 5 7 2 ..... 
As. nit, intent to commit rape ................. 3 3 3 3 ...... ....... . ..... 1 .... -. ...... 
~ilW~f:~~~fji~~j~jj j~j jjH2 E~~ j. 
61 13 74 53 8 61 8 5 13 5 ....... ...... ........ 
4 1 5 4 1 5 ....... ....... .. .... . 3 .... ... 
5 4 9 5 4 9 ....... ........ ...... ---- ........ 0 1 
43 55 98 38 47 85 5 13 6 2 3 9 
21 7 28 11 7 18 10 10 3 ...... ....... 
Malicious trespass ............................. 8 7 15 4 5 6 4 2 6 1 ...... 
Co11eealing stolen property .................... 10 2 12 7 1 8 3 1 4 ...... ...... ....... ....... 
~~?£~t-:::~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
9 9 l 1 8 8 1 ....... ...... 
1 1 1 1 ....... ...... ...... ..... . .... ........ 1 
1 8 9 1 8 9 ....... ..... . ...... ..... 1 ..... 8 
s:~ng 1.!-quor to_soldier~----------- ............ 41 7 48 38 7 45 3 3 6 1 1 1 
ng liquor Without license .................. 44 9 53 43 9 52 1 1 12 ...... ....... ........ 
~;.;rlin[5 liquoy in v~olation o~military orders .. 3 3 2 2 l 1 2 ...... .. ... 
e entlng registration or votmg ........ . ..... 11 2 13 2 2 11 11 .... ...... ....... 2 
Carrying concealed weapons .•.....•..•••••..• 54 27 81 50 23 73 4 4 8 9 3 3 
Mheellan.eous .•..•.•••...•.••.......••.•.•.••. 23 12 35 20 10 30 3 2 5 6 6 3 
TotaL-·-···-- ········· · ················ 3681182 55o 3o3142-44565T4o10563f172029 
23 w 
• 
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N .-List of persons remaining in confinement in the second military district by virtue of the sen ten 
· 1867, or awaiting pr.omul 
Residence. 
No. Name. Class. Color. 
County. State. 
1 Sylvanus F. Buckhard........ Citizen •. . . . . White..... Catawba . • • . • . . . North Carolina ...••.. 
2 Thomas Powers . . .......•.••..••. do .••......... do ...•.. Cumberland . .•........ do .. _ ......... . 
3 W. J. Tolan ....•••..••...•....••. do ..•.•.•. .... do .......... do .......•. ....... .. do ............. . 
4 Butler Glover .... .. .............. do........ Black . . • . . Edgefield........ South Carolina ...... . 
5 Page Ayerst .•.......•.•...... .•. do ............ do ...... Barnwell ......•....... do ............. . 
6 Gabriel Stillt ..... ..... •...•...... do .•.......... do .......... do .............. ~ ... do ...........•.. 
7 Robert Kennedy .................. do....... White..... Rutherford . . • • . . North Carolina ..•.•.. 
8 Charles Lanahamt ............... do........ Black . . . . . Barnwell........ South Carolina ...... . 
9 Caleb Chamberlaint .••........... do ..•......... do .•.....•. do .....•.••••....•.. do ............. . 
10 Henry McCord ..•.............••. do .•...•...... do .......... do ...............••• do .••......•.•.. 
11 John McCord ..................... do ..•..•...•.. do ......... . do ...•.............. do ............. . 
12 Henry Howle ..............•...•. do . ........... do ........•. do .................. do ...........••. 
13 Edward Saunderst. ............... do ............ do ....... ... do ...............•.. do ............. . 
14 Isaac Sykes ...................... do ............ do ...... Richland .••........... do: .....•..•.... 
15 George Hayes .....••...........•. do ............ do .......... do .... . ..... · ......•. do ..... ........ . 
16 William Kirkland ..••...•.....••. do ......•...•. do ........•. do .•.••. ... ......... do .••........... 
17 Perry Reese .............•........ do ............ do .......... do .....•....•....... do ..•....... .... 
18 John Montgomery ................ do .•...•...... do ...•...... do .............• .... do ..•........... 
19 W. M.A. Jennings ............... do ........ White ..... Lexington ............. do ............ .. 
20 C. C. Harris ...................... do ........... . do ...... Richland .............. do ............ .. 
2l Calvin B. Edwards ................ do ............ do ...... Wilks ........... North Carolina ..... .. 
22 Haywood Bell .................... do ........ Black ..... Darlington ...... South Carolina ...... . 
23 Dryden Padget . .................. do ........ White ..... Barnwell .............. do ............. . 
24 Bram Washington ................ do ........ Hlack ...•. Beaufort .............. do ............. . 
25 Samuel Perry .................... do ............ do .......... do ..... ..... ........ do ...•........... 
26 Frederick Mansfield .............. do ............ do ...... Berkeley .............. do ............ .. 
27 Isaac Owens ..... .•• •.... ........ do ..•..... White.···· K~rMhaw .............. do ............. . 
28 Robert Smith ........ ...... ...... do ............ do ...... Pickens ............... do ............ .. 
29 Toby Riggs ...................... do ........ Black ..... Beaufort ........... ... do ............ .. 
30 Jack Riverst ................ ..... do ....... . . ... do ...•...•.. do ...••............. do ............. . 
31 Jack Miller ................. ..... do ............ do ......... . do .................. do ............ .. 
32 Fanny Brcwn~ ................... do ............ do .......... do ............... ... do ............. . 
33 E. M. Hirt* ...................... do ........ White ..... Charleston ............. do ............ .. 
34 Albert Kew ..... . ........ ........ do ........ Black ..... Beaufort .............. do ............. . 
35 Edward O'Keefet ................. do........ Whitt:... .. Chow an......... North Carolina ..... .. 
36 John Donohu . ............... Soldier .......... do ............................................ .. 
37 Michael K elly .................... do ........... . do ............................................ .. 
38 Jacob Green ................. Citizen ...... Black ..... Edgefield ........ South Carolina .... .. 
39 George Taylor ................... do ............ do ......•.•. do .................. do ............. . 
40 John Hunter ................. Soldier ...... White ........................................... .. 
41 Linden Allent ................ Citizen ...... Black ..... Beaufort ......... South Carolina . ..... . 
42 Michael Harley!.............. Soldier .. .. .. 'Vhite .... ....................................... .. 
43 Henry Matthewst ................ do ............ do ............................................ .. 
44 James Stephenst .................. do ........ Black ........................................... .. 
45 Bennet McDaniel~ ................ do ........ . ... do ........................ ... ................. .. 
NOTES. 
Those whose names are ruarked (*) have been recommended for discharge. 
'.rhose marked thus (t) have been recommended for the remission of the unexpired part of their sentences. 
In the case8 marked thus (t) the proceedings have been forwarded for the action of tbe President. 
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ces of military commissions or other military tribunals, organized under the law of March 2, 




Assault witb intent to kill .. • • . • . • . • • . . Seven years . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 18, 1867 
~~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ~~~~;-~ ~-~~l:S.: ::::::::::::::::: ~~t: ~g: i~~~ 
~!~~:~~;;;:~~~~:::::~:::::~::::::::: .?.~ife~r~~:~::: :::::::::::::::: ~:gf: }~: t~~~ 
Larceny .• .•...•.....•.•••...... ... •...•.. do.......................... Nov. 19, 1867 
·· .. do .....•...•.......•.••..••.........•. do ........... .........•..... Oct. 25, 1867 
~-~r-~~~=-:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : . ~-i~Z~~~-~::::::::::::::::::: :: 8~!: ~~: ~~g~ 
•· .. do .................................... do.......................... Oct. 25, 1867 
- ... do ..•...........•....•.•.•..•......... do.......................... Oct. 25, 1867 
~~~~:~~~~~t~!~~~ ~~~~s: :::::::::::::::: : ~:~~F:~~:::: :: :::~ .:::::: ~ ~:::: ~E:' }}; ~!~~ 
.... do .................................... do .......................... D ec. 17, 1867 
· ... do .................................... do .. . ........ ...... ......... Dec. 17, 1867 
~::~;:;::~I~:~~;,:~~~~:::~:~~~: J~i:K~~:~:::: ::::: ~ :::::::::- ~i~: ~: !lli 
Larceny .............................. Twoyears ..................... Feb. 24,1868 
Assault with intent to kill .. .. . .. .. . . . . One year .. .. .. . . • . . .. . .. . . .. . . . March 16, 18f8 
Larceny .................................. do ...... ................... . Feb. 25,1868 
~i~!~~~~~~~L::~:::::::: ::::::::: f:~~;.z~~~::::: ::: ~: ~::: 1i!it :i: !§ 
Assaultwithintenttokill ............. .. .. do .......................... June 5,1868 
Larceny ...........................••..... do ... ............ •.. ... ..... April 25,1868 
~:r~~~ry :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~r~?:~-~th~:::::::::: :::::::: ru~~h i~: ~~~~ 
Violation of military orders............ Fined $75, or two months....... July 10, 1868 
Burglary .............. . ............. . Oneyear ...... ... .. . ... ....... June 27,1868 
Assault with intent to kill ........•.•• _. Three months.................. June 20, 1868 
~r-s~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ ~-i~;z~~~~:::::: ::::::::::::::: ~=~: !: i~~~ 
~~~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ ~-~~re_a_r~_:::::::::: ::::::::::: ~~~~ ~g: i~~~ 
~!ta:~~~::: ::::::::::: :::~:::::: :::::: -~~~~~~~~-i.~~: ::::::::::::::::: -~~-i~- --~~;- ~~~~-
.... do ......................................... _ ..................................... . Murder ........................................................ -.. ·-- · · · · · · · ··· ·· · · · · · 
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N.-List l!f persons 1·emaining in confinement in the second military district, Stc.-Continued. 
NoJ Name. Authority. , Where confined. 
1 Sylva's F. Buckhard. Mil . com'n. Fort Macon, N. C .•••...••. 
2 Thomas Powers ......... do ............ do ................... . 
3 W. J. Tolan ............ do ............ do ................... . 
4 Butler Glover ....... Pro. court .... ... do ................... . 
~ ~~~~i!ts~·~lit: ::::::: :~: :~~:::: :: :::: ::~~: ::::::::::::::::::: 
7 Robert Kennedy .... Mil. com"n ....... do .................. .. 
8 Charles Lanahamt . .. Pro. court ....... do ................... . 
9 Caleb Chamberlaint ...••. do ...•.. Castle Pinckney, S.C., under 
orders for Ft. Macon, N.C. 
10 Henry McCord .......... do . ........... do ............... .... . 
Jl .John McCord ........... do ............ do ................... . 
12 Henry Howle ........... do ...... . ..... do ... ............... .. 
13 Edward Saunderst .....•. do ...... l<'ort Macon, N. C ... . ....•. 
14 Isaac Sykes ........ Mil. com'n ....... do ................... . 
15 George Hayes ........... do ............ do ...... ............ . . 
16 William Kirkland ... .... do ............ do ................... . 
17 Perry Reese ............ do. . . . . . . ..... do ... ......... .. ..... . 
i~ ~~~r~X~1:n~~~~~: : ::::~~:::::: ::::::~J:::::::::::::::::::: 
20 C. C. Harris ............. do ............. do ................... . 
21 Calvin B. Edwards ...... do ........... . do ................... . 
22 Haywood Bell ....... Pro. court ..... do ... ..... ........... . 
23 Dryden Padget ... .. ..... do ............ do ................... . 
24 Bram Washington ....... do .... ... .... do ................... . 
2::i Samuel Peny .......... . do . ... ........ do ........ .......... .. 
26 Frederick Mansfield . . ... do ............ do ................... . 
27 Isaac Owens ........ Mil. com'n . . ..... do ................... . 
28 Robert Smith ........... do ............ do ................... . 
29 'l'oby Riggs . ........ . ... do ............ do ................... . 
30 Jack Riverst ........ Pro. court .. ..... do .............. ..... . 
31 Jack Miller ......... Mil. com'n. Castle Pinckm•y, S.C., under 
orders for Ft. Macon, N.C. 
32 Fanny Brownt . . . . . . Pro. court . BtJaufort jail. S. C ......... . 
33 E . M. Hirt* ............. do . .... , Castle Pinckney . .......... . 
34 Albert Kew . ............ do ...... Fort Macon, N.C ......... . 
35 Edward O'Keefe ........ do ...... Goldsboro', N. C . ......... . 
36 John Donohu........ Mil. com'n. Fort Macon, N. C ......... . 
37 Michael Kelly ....•...... do .......•.... do ..................•. 
38 Jacob Green ............ do . ........... do . ... . ............. .. 
39 George Taylor .......... do ............ do .................. .. 
40 John Hunter ............ do ..... . Penitentiary, Colnmbin, S. C 
41 Linden Allent ....... Pro. court. County j ail , Beaufort. S. C . . 
42 Michael Harleyt..... . . . . . . . . . . . . In confinement at Ft.. Macon, 
N.C. 
43 Henry MatthewBt ..................... do ................... . 
44 James Stephens! .. , ................... do ................... . 
45 Bennet McDanielt ..................... do ................... . 
Remarks. 
See G. 0 . , 2d mil. di~t., No. 23, of 1867. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 118, of 1867. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No.ll8, of 1867. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 80, of 1867. 
SeeS. 0., 2d mil. dist., No.156, of 1867. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. rlist., No.156, of 1867. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 123, of 1867. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 188, of 1867. 
SeeS. 0., 21l. mil. dist., No.l88, of 1867. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 166, ofl867. 
SeeS. 0 ., 2d mil. dist., No.188, of 1867. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. di8t ., No. 1;i6, of 1867. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. dh•t., No. 195. of U?67. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 154, of 1867. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No.154, of 1867. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 154, of 1867. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No.l54, of 1867. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 161, of 1867. 
See G. 0,, 2d mil. dist., No. 103, of 1867. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No.1 Hi, of 1B67. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 158, of 1867. 
SeeS. 0., 2d mil. Jist., No. 46, of 1?68. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 63, of 1868. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 47, of 1868. 
SeeS. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 47, of 1868. 
See S. 0., 2a mil. d:st., No. 47, of 1868. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 58, of 1868. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 68, of 1868. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 98, of 1868. 
SeeS. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 97, of 1868. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 38, of 1868. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 140, of 1868. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 157, of 1868. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. dist., No.l47, of 1868. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 142, of 1868. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. i6, of 1868. 
See G. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 16, of 1868. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 140, of 1R68. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. dist., No. 140, of 1868. 
See S. 0., 2d mil. dist., No.l43, of 1868. 






B1·evet Major General, Comma,1ding. 
Those marked thus (*) have been recommended for discharge. 
Those marked thus (t) have been recommended for the remission of the unexpired part of their sentences. 
In the cas~s marked thus(~) the proceedings haye been forwarded for the action of the President. 
N.-List of persons remaining in confinement in tlte second military district, ~c. -Continued. 
Name. colored. soldier. Offence charged. Finding. Sentence. By what court. Remarks. I 
\Vhite or I Citizen or 
----- --. 1~----------1----- --------------------1-------------
'l'homas Grice .... . . Colored .. Citizen ... Larceny ................... Guilty ....... 2 y'rshardlabor, Ft. Macon. Provost court, Edgefield ..•. 
JackSatchu .......... do ........ do ............ do .. .................... . do .............. do ......................... do ................••. 
1\furtin Watson ....... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do .............. do .......................... do ................... ! In this case remitted. 
'Yilliam Baskin ....... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do ........ 1 year, Ft. Macon .......... Provost court, Hilton Head. 
Snmbo Smith ......... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do .............. do ......................... do ................. .. 
'Viley Mitchell ...... 'Vhite ..... do ...... Holding illegal court ........... do ........ $20 and 1 month ........... Podtcourt, Darlington, S.C. 
Bob. Wm·d ... ...... Colored .... do ............ do ....................... do ........ $6and 1 month .................. do 
Dublin Morris ....... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do .............. do ......................... do 
~~~~~~~~:-~~~::::: ::~~:::::: ::~~:::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::: ~:::~~:::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::~:::::: ::::::~~ : ................ .. 
Bram Conard ......... do ........ do ........... do ....................... do .............. do ......................... do. 
John Conard ......... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do .............. do ......................... do ....... . 
Peter1\1orris .......... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do .............. do ......................... do ...... .. 










C:iuton Ward ....... White: ... do ...... Assault with intent to kill. ..... do ........ $25 or 25 days ............. Provost court, Aikin, S.C .. 
John Perry ........... do ........ do ............ do ...................... . do ........ $l00 and 3 years ................. do ................... 1 Confinement remitted. 
Annie Kenedy ........ do ........ do ...... Violating Par. X, G. 0.12 ...... do ........ $75 or 6 weeks ............. Post court, Wilmington ... . 
Richard Lundy ....... do ........ do ...... Larceny ............ ~- ......... do: ....... $15 or 15 days ............. Provost court, Aikin . .... .. 
JarneHRea ... ........ do ........ do . ..... Assaultandbattery ............ do ........ $50and30 days .................. do 
Jesse Thomson ..... Colored .... do ..... Larceny ........ . .............. do ........ $7and2months ................. do 
·william Taylor ....... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do ....... $21 88 or 25 days ................ do ...... . 
Erasmus Daniels ...... do ........ do ............ do ................... ... . do ........ Costs aud5yearo, Ft. Macon ...... do ................. .. 
-- "restley ......... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do .............. do ......................... do .................. . 
--Alexander ....... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do .............. do ......................... d<• ................. .. 
Geo. D. Fergerson .. 'Vhite ..... do...... Violating Par. X, G. 0. 12 ...... do........ $25 and 1 mouth .. .. .. .. . .. Military tribunal, Chester .. 
Cha~. GustuH ....... Colored .... do ...... Violating Par. XII, G. 0.10. Not guilty ..................................... do ................... \ Acquitted. . 
BenJ. Graham ........ do ........ do ............ do ... ................ Gmlty . ...... 2 mouths ........................ do ................... One month remitted. 
.Tames Reidle ....... White ..... do ...... Violating Par. X, G. 0. 12 ...... do ........ $50 fine .................... Post court, Newbern ..... .. 
~~b~.~~Pc~~r: ::::: : :~~: ::::: : :~~:::: ::1::::: :~~ ::: ~ ~: ~ ~::: ~::: ~: :: : ~: :~~::: ::::: ~ :::: :~~ ::::: :~~:::::: ::::: ::::: :~~ :::::::::: :~:: ::::: 
Sidney Summer~ .... .. do ........ do ...... Furnishing liquor to soldiers ..... do ........ 2 months, Ft. Macon ....... Post court, Margantine ... .. 
A. H. Stew~rt ........ do ........ do ...... Carrying deadly weapons ...... do ........ $150 or 2 mouths ........... Post court, Charlotte ....... I Fort Macon. 
GrecnBarrmger ...... do ........ do ............ do................... ..do ........ $l00 o1· 6 weeks .................. do................... Do. 
James Dodd .......... do ........ do ...... Violation Par. I, G. 0. 10, .... do ........ $50 or 2 mouths ............ Post court, Darlington ... .. 
Dept. South Carolina. 
Viola!-io~ P~r. XII, G. O_. 10 ..... do ........ $100 and 3 months ......... Post court, Goldsboro' ..... 1 Confinement remitted. 
FurmHhmgllquortosoldiers .... do ........ $50 or 2 months ............ Post court, Georgetown ... . 
Highway robbery.-- ....... . .. . do........ 5 years, Ft. Macon......... Provost court, Aikin ...•••. 
Violation Par. XI£, G. 0.10 ..... do ..... ... 6 months .................. Post court, Raleigh .... ----j Mitigated to 30 days. 
Violation Par. X, G. 0. 12 . - .. .. L.o........ $50........................ Post court, Fayettesville . . . Mitigated to $~2t; 50 days later this 
ThoB. L. Harttifield. -~-.do ...... 1 .. do .... .. 
R C. ·wallace ......... do ........ do .... .. 
Butler Glover ...... Colored .... do .... .. 
Geo. Slaughter ..... 'Vhite ..... do .... .. 
M.S. Phillip8 ..... .. .. do ........ do .... .. 
Ir!I"G. Smytl:.e ...... \ .. do ...... l .. do .. .... 1 Violation Par. XII, G. 0.10.\ .... do ....... . 
\\m.Perry ... ...... Colored .... do ............ do ....................... do ....... . 
Military tribunal, Charlotte.· 
Mil. tribunal, Raleigh ..... . 
sentence remitted on condition of 





























N.-List of persons remaining in confinement in the stcond military district, S;c.-Continued. 
Name. White or I Citizen or colored soldier. Offence charged. Finding. Sentence. By what court. Remarks. 
-----1---1---1 1-------------------
Chn~. Frender . _. __ ·I White .. -1 Citizen . ·I Violation Par. VI, G. 0. 32.. Grulty....... $50 .. ___ ................. --~ MiL tribunal, Charleston --. 
Ezekiel Shirrell. .... .. do ....... do ...... Aiding larceny, harboring .... do ........ :;jlilOOand 2 years in State Mil. tribunal, Darlington .. . 
stolen property, and in- penitent'ry, Columbia. 
citing riot .. 
Edwarrl Whitman -- \--do . ....... do ...... Sellingliquorwithoutlicense .... do ........ $50 .•••••...•••...•...••.•• Mil. tribunal, Charleston .. . 
Chas.Sinkland ....... do . ....... do ............ do ....................... do ........ $50 .............................. do. 
John O.Connor ....... do ........ do ...... ...... do ....................... do ........ $50 .............................. do. 
}<'red. Ulrich .......... do . ....... do ............ do .................. .... . rlo ........ $50 .............................. do ...... . 
Alex. Taylor . ...... .. do . ....... do ........... do ................... _ ..•. rlo . ....... $50 .............................. do .................. . 
Jns. F. Cullen . ...... .. do ........ do...... Selling liqnor to soldiers ........ rlo ........ i!i50 or 60 days ............. Mil. tribunal, Hilton Head .. 
Ned 'l'A.te .......... Colored .... do...... Carrying deadly weapons ...... do ........ 2 months.................. Mil. tribunal, Chester .... .. 
John Lichen ........ 'White ..... do...... Sellingliquorwithoutlicense .... do........ $100 or 2 months ........... MiL tribunal, Charleston .. 
Robt. 'Yil!iams ....... do ........ do ...... Carrying deadly weapons ...... do . ....... 4 weeks ... ..... ........... Mil. tribunal, Raleigh ..... . 
~::g~~~~~~~:~~:::: ::~~:::: :: ::~~:::::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::.: ~:: :~~::: ::::: ~~~: ::::· :::::::::::::::::: ::u~-i~~~~l: g~~~~;~~~.-::: 
Reuben Dougla~---- .. rlo ........ do ...... . ..... do ...................... do ........ timonths ................. . Mil. tribunal, Columbia ... . 
l\Iartiu l\Iuntzler ...... do ........ do...... Selling liquor to soldiers .... do ........ $100 or 2 months........... Mil. tribunal, Charlotte .. .. 
without license. 
Edward Holt ....... Colored .... do ...... Carrying deadly weapons ...... do ........ $15 or 2 weeks ................... do .. 
Solomon Jamieson ... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do .............. do ......................... do .................. . 
Geo. 'l'ol~on ........ " Thite ..... do...... Aiding larceny and receiv- .... do ..... ... 1 year, Fort Macon ........ Mil. tribunal, Darlington ... 
ing ~tolen property. 
IIeuryJowles ........ do ........ do ...... Admiuisteriugcorporalpun- .... do ....... . $100 ...................... . 
ishment. 
John Mulcahy ........ do ........ do ... ... Selling liquor to soldiers ..... .. do ...... .. 
Richarrl Clrtrk .. ...... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do ....... . 
Jno.S.l\Icintosh ...... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do ...... .. 
Edward l\IcGweer .... do ........ do ...... Assault and battery and in- .... do ...... . 
terfer'g with gov't officials. 
~'S.0tr~~n~i~-:::.:::: : :~~:::::: : :~~: ::::: : :::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::: · N~~~~iity::: . !~~-~1: ~~- ~~~-s-:::: ::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::: ..... _ ..... . 
J ohn Creach .......... do ........ do ...... Carrying deadly weapons .. Guilty ....... 4 weeks ................... .Mil. tribunal, Raleigh ..... . 
B. B. Stanley .. ___ .... do ........ do ...... Carrying deadly weapons.'!' ... do ........ !1;:203 ....................... Mil. tribunal, Charleston .. . 
li{f~~:, \i 111]1 ~ \ \ II \! \\\ \fJ;!!;~;~~~f~~ll::l\ Nolli,\lty; \. ~1r~}
3
i ~nih•; \\ \jj i i •• ;I• ill:::; ;;;;)]l ~: i 
Jumc1:1 Rtchllrdd ..... \ .. do ...... .. do ...... DiKtilling liquor iu violation I Guilty....... Forfeiture apparatus and Mil. t.ribunal, Columbia ...•. 
of order~:~. pay $'178 aucl6 mouth~. 




Disapproved and released. 





Sheriff imprisonment remitted. 
Released. 
lmprison't remitted on payment of 




























Geo. Robluson, alias \Colorod .. \ .. do ...... 1 ARRttnlt nn<l bn\tory .••...•. \ .... do ........ \ $23, or fi Wl1!'ltH ............ 
1 
rrovoHt court, Rmntor .... . 
B\WtWB. 
:Moses Frierson ....... do ........ do ...... Lnrceny ....................... do ........ $50, or 6 weeks .................. do ................... j After 40 days, unexecuted portion 
Jns. Alf. Pnck ................ .. .............. do ....................... do ........ $15, or 2 weeks .................. do 
Harriet Pack . ...•....•...•••..••........•.•.. do .......•••......••. Not guilty ..................................... do 
~ta~f!tx~~~-i~~·:::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::: ::.::~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::: ........... . 
Le. Vollers ......... White ... Citizen ... Sellingliquorwithoutlicense Guilty....... $:300, 6 months ............. Mil. tribunal, Wilmington .. 
l\1artin Shulkins ...... do ........ do ............ do ...................... do .............. do ................... . ..... do ................. .. 
D. M. Brooks ......... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do ......... $25, or 2 weeks ............ Mil. tribunal, Shelby, N.C .. 
J. W. Wall ..•••.••... do ........ do ............ do ....................•.. do ............. do ..........•.....•........ do .................. . 
Jas. Underwood ...... do ........ do ...... Selling liquor to soldiers ........ do ........ $50 ........................ Mil. tribunal, Fayettesville. 
'\Ym. Terry ........... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do ........ $50 .............................. do ................. .. 
John Brady .......... do ........ do ...... Distilling liquors ........... Not guilty ............................... Mil. tribunal, Morgantown . 








John Huntzinger ..... do ........ do ...... Distilling liquors ............... do ........ $100 and 4 months ....... .. 
Wm. H. Meetze. ····~--do ...... l .. do ..... . 
Miles Armstrong. . . . Colored .... do ..... . 
B. J. Ramage ....... White ..... do .... .. 
Mil. tribunal, Morgantown .. ~ Mitigated to $100 and confinement 
not exceeding 30 days. 
Mil. tribunal, Columbia.... Remitted. 
Mil. tribunal, Wilmington . . Do. 
Mil. tribunal, Newberry.... Do. 
Stephen Golphin .... 1 .. do ...... l .. do .... .. 
l\1ansford Heath ...... do ........ do .... .. 
lllissouri McHane ..... do ........ do .... .. 
Andrew J. Heath ..... do ........ do .... .. 
l\fansford Heath ...... do ........ do ..... . 
Provost court, Aikin .•••••. 
. .. . .. do ................... I $20 remitted. 
.... do ........ l6 caltndarmonths .......... l ....... do 





Mitigated to one year. 
Released. 
Mitigated to one year. 
Rele11sed. 
Do. 






























N.-List of persons remaining in crnifinement in tlte second military d·ist1·ict, l\'c.-Continued. 
Nome. 'White or I Citizen or colored. soldier. Offence charged. Finding. Sentence. 
By what court. 
John Orr........... 'White... Citizen.. Larceny................... Guilty ..... .. 
Edmund Barkley ..... do ........ do .......... do: ......... ·· .. ···· ... · ... do ...... .. 
Jn~.l\[cAJily ........ Colored .... do ...... Car~·ym!l' deadly wefl:pons ...... do ...... .. 
Cuh·iu Reese ....... White ..... do ...... Selhug hquor to soldiers ....... do ...... .. 
Johu Rt-ese .......... do ........ do .......... do ......................... do ...... .. 
::nm. Eaves ......... Colored .... do ...... Carrying deadly weapons ...... do ...... .. 
11. J. Lang .......... 'White ..... do ...... Selliugli':luorwithoutlicense . ~ .. do ...... .. 
to soldiers. 
Jmue~ \Valsh ......... do ........ do .......... do:· ....................... do ........ $100 and 1 month .......... --·: . . ~o ............ ···:·--
lsnac N. Clark ........ do ........ do ...... Carrymg deadly weapons ...... do .............. do ................... Mil. tnbunal, Fayettesv11le. 
I>. II. Doerznph ....... do ........ do ...... Sellingliquorwithoutlicense .... do ........ :i!ilOO ....................... Post court, Char:e~tou ... .. 
I!t'nry 'Yeeks ...... Colored .... do ...... Larceny ..................... : .do ........ Costs and 2 months ........ Provost court, A1km ...... . 
J3ilh• Kitchen ......... do ........ do .......... do ......................... do ... , .......... do ........................ do ................. .. 
J . .l!i. Rnlps ......... 'White ..... do ...... Selliugliquorwithoutlicense .... do ........ $300, or 6 months .......... Mil. tribunal, Wilmington} 
¥1~~~~(~~~~?~~~~:~: ::~~:::::: ::~~:::::: ::: :i~ ::::::::::::::::::::: :::J~::::: ::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::: :::::J~: :::::::::::::::: 
Cornclinsl\Iiller ...... do ........ do .......... do ......................... do ........ 2 weeks ................... Post court, Charleston .... . 
:r~~~l1r~~h~~·:::::: ::3~:::::: ::~~:::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~~:::::::: ig&:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::: 
i~~~:;,· ~~~~;~'a'::: : :~~: ::::: : :~~: ::::: . ~~~~~~ ~i.:~~~- .t~- ~~~~~~-~:::: ::: :~~::: ::::: ligg; ~-,.-3o ·d~y~:::: :::::::: ·p:~s·t·~~u~t:N~~b~;~: :::::: 
"'m. II. Garland, jr ... do ........ do...... As~ault and intent to kilL ...... do ........ $:25, or 2 months........... Provost i:\O~lrt, Sumter .... .. 
Alonzo G.Murphy., .. do ........ do...... Selling liquor to soldiers .... Not guilty ............................... Post court, Newbern ..... .. 
Jas. A. Winbouru ..... do ........ do ...... Carrying deadly weapons ...... do .................................... Mil. tribunal, Greensboro' .. 













Jol~~1 Hunt .......... · .. do ........ do ...... Resisting revenue officer ....... do ........ $400 and 1 year ............ Mil. tribunal, Charlotte ... ~ \ Both mitigated to $lOO, or 60 days. AlfledJones .......... do ........ do .......... do ......................... do .............. do ........ . ................ do ..... .. .......... 5 
'\Vm. B. \Villiams ..... do ........ do ...... Contempt of prov. court ........ do ........ $10, or 10 days .. .. ......... Provost Court, Aikin ...... Disapproved. 
·wm. J. Verdier ....... do ........ do ...... Curryiogconcealedweapons .... do ........ 2 years .................... Mil. tribunal, Hilton Head .. Commuted to $300, or 6 months. 
with intent to kill. 
Edward Murray .... Colored .... do ...... Selling liquor to soldiers ........ do........ $50, or 2 months........... Mil. tribunal, Columbia .... . 
H. D.l\Ic:Milifm ..... \Vhite ..... do ...... Sellingliquorwithoutlicense .... do ........ $100, or 4 months ................ do ................. .. 
~::~Hi~~1~~~~:::::: :::::::::: ::i~: ::::: :~:i~i~-: :::::::::::::::::::: . ~~~~~l:t~:=:: :~:~s:t~~~~~:~ :~~~t~s::: :::::: :~:r~~~s~ ~~~t~·~, .. Aikin ..... .. 
Abbey Ilarri~on ............ . ... do ......... do ......................... do .............. do ......................... do 
Edy llarri~>on, alias ............ do .......... do ......................... do .............. do ......................... do 
llollowuy. 
()alt>ll Clutml>Prluin . ............ do...... Burglary 
Y~;~?J\fl~o~~~·~~ .. :::: :::::::::: : : ~1~:::::: ::: :~~ :::::::::::::::::::::1::: :~~:::::::: I ::::::~~ · · · · 
Fort Macon. 
Do. 





























ITe<r.t .l ·r .TI~'>' Jt '"lo -- - - - - -.- - - -- - -- - .. rJo _____ _ ...... r1n - - - -- - - - - --- - -------- ... . . r10 -- ------ __ ____ (Jo ------ --- --- - - -- -- - - -- - - - <lo . .. .. .. .. ... ...... .. ... .. .... .. 
Gilbl'l't J,mllmm .•.. Colorotl.. .. tlo...... AHHmtlt nnt1 \mttery .. . ..... .... tin...... .. CoHIH mul 10 tlnyL. ....... ... 1lo ................ .. 
Wm.lL l~l\\\\Sl\Y .... White ... .. do .... .. ...... do ....................... do ........ $4 1, or 60 dnyH ................... do ................ . .. 
,Toseph 'l':well'. ....... do ........ do ...... ...... do .... ... .. .. .... .. ...... do ...... .. $44, or 40 dnyij ................... do. 
Auarew Jackson ... . White ..... do .. .... ...... do ... .. ... .... ... .... ... do ... ... .. $59 or 60 days .. .. .. .. .... ....... do. 
Caroline 'Morris..... Colored.. .. do ....... .. ... do .... ........... .. ...... do...... .. $3 or 15 days ................ . ... do . 
Dilsey Cheattham . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . •• . Larceny .... . ...........•. . ... . do . . .... . . Costs and 30 days .••..•.......... do .••••.............. 
g~!~£~~£~~i1~~:: -~g~~~~~:: -~~~~~~-:: ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::: ~~1~rt1.t:.: :: · ii~ii ~~~t~ ·a-~ci ·i Y-~~~ :::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::: 
:Bill Bawley .......... do ........ do ...... Assault and battery ........ Not guilty . .............................. Military tribunal, Darlington 
--Rosanna ......... do ........ do ............ do ................... Guilty ...... . 3 months ........................ do ................. .. 
Edward Sims ....... 'White .. . .. do ...... Carryingdeadlyweapons ...... do ........ $25or20days ............. Militaryt.ribunal,Unionsville 
Richard Allen ........ do ........ do...... Selling liquor to soldiers .... do........ $100 or 4 months........... Military tribunal, Columbia. 
and without license ..... . 






~~~~~~~~: ~~~-~~~:~ ~ "white-~~: c'iti~·l ;; ~: t!~~~~~ ~~- ~~:~~~~~: ::::::: :: ::~~::::.: :: 
Isham Wright alias .. do ...... . . do ............ do ..... . ................. do ...... .. 
$Hh or 6 months .•......... , Provost court, Aiken ..•.•. 
2 months.................. Provost court, Sumter ..••. 
6 monthH ..•..••.•••....•........ do ................. ·· j Fort Macon. 
6 months ....•..•...•...••. Provost court, Sumter .•••. Fort Macon. 
Mellet. 
g~~~~;a~:~:~~:::: -~~~~t_e,: :: : :~~:::: :: :::: ::~~ ::::::::::::::::::: ::: :~~:: :::::: -~~-~-o;~~~-~--·:::.~·::.: :::::: :::: ::~~ 
Edward Sanders ... . .. do ...... · .. do ............ do ....................... do .••...•. 1 year ........................... do .................. . 
Andy McClean ..... Colored .... do ...... Perjmy ....................... do ... .. ... 2months .................. Post court, Chester ....... . 
B enj. Smith ......... , .do ........ do ...... Selling liquor to soldiers ...... .. do ..... . .. 60 days .................... M1l.'tribunal, Fayettsville .. 






Commuted to $50. 
Nelson Break. . . . . . . Colored . ... do...... Carrying deadly w eapons ....•. do .•..•••. Mil. tribunal, Georgetown .. 1 Disapproved. 
'\Vm. Johnson...... . . do ..... . .. do ...... 1. Resisting a!rest by mili- ) 
tary authonty ... .. .......... do ...... l 
2. Carrying deadly weapons . ... . do ...... j( Military tribunal, Charlotte -I Disapproved. 
3. Organizing armed bands .. Not guilty. 
Robert Helms ........ do ........ do...... R esisting arrest ............... . do........ .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . • .. .. .. . . .. .. Military tribunal, Charlotte. 
~~~?A~:~~!~~~::::: -~~it'a·~ ·:: : :~~: ::: :~ :~:~: :~~ : :~ :: ~: :::: :::~: ::: ::::~~~::::: ~: t~~ ~~ ~S~~~:h~· ::::~:::: :: :::: ::~~ 
F. M. Stinson ......... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do ........ $50 or 6weeks .. ................. do . 
!:.~i~f:f:~:~~- :~r~~~~ JL~~ ~~~J~ :::::~~~:::~~:~::~~ :Jb~): ~t:~lh~;~~~~~::~::::~: :::::u ::: ............. . 
Isam Wilson · alias Colored .... do ...... Larceny ........ , .......... Guilty ....... $50 or 3 months ............ Provost court, Darlington . . 
Chapman. 
Chris. Volmers ...... White ..... do ...... Sellingliquorwithoutlicense .... do ...... .. 
Mack Bower ....... Colored .... do ...... Carrying deadly weapons ...... do ...... .. 
'\V. D . Staton ....... White ..... do...... Selling liquor to soldierH ........ do ...... _. 
Warren Colclough .. Colored .... do ...... Malicious trespass .............. do ....... . 
0. Hubbs .......... . .. do ....... -. do .. .... Selling liquorwithoutlicense .... do . ..... .. 
Samuel Parrott ....... do ........ do ............ do ........ . .......... .. .. do ....... . 
John Shiver .......... do ... · ..... do ............ do ....................... do ...... .. 
Wm. J ohnson ......... do ........ do ............ do ........ . .......... . ... do . •... • •. 
Wm. R omain ....... White ..... do ............ do ....................... do ...... .. 
P eter Week s alias Colored .... do ............ do ....................... do ....... : 
P eter D arall. 
Military tribunal, Charleston 
Military tribunal, Plymouth 
Military tribunal, Goldsboro' 
Provost court, Sumter .. .. 
$50........................ Provost court, Newbern .. .. 
!f&;~:: :: ~: ::~:::: ~ ::~::: ::::Ji ::::: .. :::::::.:::: 









Mitigated to $50 or 2 months. 
Commuted to $50 and 2 months. 
} Commuted to $50 or 2 months. 




























N.-List of persons remaining in confinement in the second military district. &-c.-Continued. 
'White or I Citizen or 
colored. soldier. Offence charged. Finding. Sentence. 
By what court. Remarks. 
--~---1---1-.--\ 1--------------------------
Sampson Sellers .... White . . Citizen . . A8sault and battery........ Gmlty....... $200 or 7 months........... Provost court, Aiken .•••.•. 
James Boddie ........ do ........ do...... Malicious trespass .••.....•..... do........ $18 or 3 dayd ...•...•....•....... do ...... - ... - ...... . 
lleury K. ·w. Fliu ..... do ........ do...... Carrying deadl,>•weapons ...••. do........ 3 months or $75............ M~l~tary tr?bnnal. Da;rling!on . 
Daniel Black ...... . .. do ........ do ............ do ....................... do ......•. $25 or 20 days .............. l\lllitarytnbunal. Umonsvillej Disapproy,e:J, 
1\latt. Span .......•... do ........ do...... Assault and battery ............ do .••..... $15 or 6 weeks ..... ........ Provo~tcourt, Sumter ..... . 
Lazarus Morris, jr .... do ........ do .... .. Carrying deadly weapons ...... do ..•..... $25 or 2 months ............ Military tribunal, Darlington 
CalvinD.llfcKeever ... do ........ do ............ do ................. ...... do ..•..... $100or4 months ........... Mil. tribunal, Fayettesville. 
R.Pickensllolloway .. do ....•... do ...... Assault and battery ... . .••..... do .....•.. $1l8or4 months ........... Provostcourt,Aiken ...... . 
J. E. Cummings ...... do .•...... do ...... Assaultwithdeadlyweapon ..... do .•...... $61 or 2 months ........... . ...... do···················!~ Commuted to costs and 1 year at 
'Vm. Corley sr ... .... do ........ do ...... Larceny ....................... do .....•.. Costsand2years ................ do ................... 5 FortMacon, 
·watson Hall ......... do . ....... do...... Sellingliquorwithoutlicense ... . do ........ $100 or 2 months........... Mil. tribunal, Wilmington .. . 
J. rr. Hines .. .. ... -. · .. do ........ do ....... "'- ... do .....••................ do ..•..••...•... do .•...•................... do ...•.......... ··--· 
DavidiJazel. ••..•.... do ..•..... do ...... 1. Larceny·············-·· .... do .••... ~ Costs and 1 year Provost court A'ken 1 M't" t d t ot d3 th 
2. Malicioustrespass ... .... Notguilty.5 ··•···•···· • 1 ······ 11gae oc ssan mon s. 
Julius Gibson ...•... Colored .. .. do ...... Larceny................... Guilty ..•.... 3 months ...........•...... Military tribunal, Darlington 
Nick Bremer ....... 'White .. ... do ....•. Sellingliqnorwithoutlicense .•.. do .•...... $100 or 2 month~---··· ..... Mil. tribunal, Wilmington .. . 
J. II. Hines ......••... do ........ do ............ do ....................••. do .••..•...... : .do .•. . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . . .... do .................. . 
Chas. W.Murphy ..... do ........ do ...•.. Carrying deadly weapons ...... do ........ $75orlmonth ................... do .................. . 
John Luctze , ........ do ....... . do...... Sellingliquorwithoutlicense .•.. do........ $100... ... .......... . . . . . . . Milita!·y tribunal, Charlotte . 
'l'om Bacot. ........ Colored .... do ...... Procuringliquorfor soldiers ..... do ........ $50 or 2 months ............ Military tribunal, Darlington 
John Spraight ........ do ........ do...... Carrying deadly weapons . ..... do ........ l month ............ . ...... Military tribunal, Raleigh. -I Remitted. 
Ed. Mundy ........... do ........ do...... Larceny ....................... do........ Costs and 15 day~.......... Provost court, Aiken ...... . 
Henry Sullivan ..... White ..... do ........... . do ....................... do ........ Costs and 10 days ................ do ..... . 
Marion McCrelass ..... do ........ do ...... Assault and battery ............ do .... .... $15 or 20 days .... ............... do ..... . 
Daniel Holloway ..... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do .............. do ......................... do ..... . 
Wm.Lewis ........ . .. do .. ...... do ...... Larceny ............... ... ..... do . ...... . Costsandlmonth ............... do .... .. 
Shultz Graftou . .... Colored .... do ...... Burglary ...................... do ........ ~years .............. . ........... do ............. ------1 Mitigated to 3 months. 
Fred'k Hummelrich. White .. . .. do ...... 1. Sell~ngliq;wr tosol?icr~-- .... do ...... ~ 
2. Sellmg liquor Without $100 ...... 
license . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . Not guilty. 
C. H. Eberhardt ...... do ........ do ...... Sellingliquorwithoutliceuse Guilty ....... $50 ... . ..... .... ................. do 
John H. 'l'hee ........ do ........ do ............ do ....................... do ........ $50 . ............................. do .................. . 
G . .!!~. 1\Iorri~ .......... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do ........ $100 ....................... Mil. tribunal, Fayettesville. 
1\Iarcus 1\lo~es ........ do ....... . do ...... Furni~hingliquorto soldiers . Not guilty ............................... Mil. tribunal, Georgetown .. \ Released. 
Archibnld \'{alker .. Colored .... do...... Sellingliqnorwithout license Guilty....... $100 or 1 month .. _. _...... Mil. tribunal, Wilmington .. . 
llonry Wat~on ..... 'Vhite ..... do . ..... False imprisonment ........... do._...... $20 or 20 days .... _........ Provost court, Aiken .. ~ ... . 
ll t•m·y A. Forck .. .. .. do ........ do.. . ... Selling liquor withontlieense . ... do....... . $50........................ Military tribunal, Charleston 
Jvhn llttrgnwo ...... ,do ........ do ...... Selling liquor without li-
~::~; :·~7~~:1 ~:;,';~~~!) ~ :::. : ::1~ : ~:::: : ::~~ :::::: - ~-~~~~~~~ro~~~~-~i~:-~:::::::::: ::: :~~:::::::: gs;-~~~~~~: ::::::::::::::::: -~!~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~::~~::r)~:~~~~~,.-~~~-::: : : :1~ : :::::1: : :1~: :::::.: :,:: :)~ _:~~~:: :_:::::: ~:: ~ :: ::: :~~::::: ~:: · ~-~s-~~~0ud ·t ~~~t~~: ::::::::: · P1:~~g~ ~~~;1:t: "A.ik~~-: :~: :: 




























~~~~'~':ta:~~:-~·tt~~~:: t~d~~~~~~: :I: :gg:::::: ~~::~!~f.;::::::::::::::::::/::::~~=:::::::/ ~;~t:r:·~~-~~-~~:~: :::::::::/. :.·~~~d"; ~~~:~t: _Aiken ..... . Mitigated to 6 months in Columb'a 
P enitentiary, 
FredorickK.""\Vrigbt . _.do ........ do ... __ . Larceny ...•.......•... -- ... --.do ...... -. 3 months.- .... - ..••.. --- .. Provostcourt,Monk'sCorner[ Disapproved. 
~~:~: ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~:::: : :~~:::::: : :~~:::::: t~~~~\~~~~~- ~~~~~~:~:: :::::: ::: :~~: :::::-: g~~~: !~~ ~Orr~o:;~~-----: ::::: ::::: :~~: ~:::: _-_·_·_-_-_-_- :::::: 
John Humphries .... ""\Vhite ..... do .. .... Assault and battery ..•......•.. do....... $32, or 20 dayH ........ --... Provost court, Aiken ...•.. 
Joseph Dothago ...... do. __ ..... do ...•.. Sellingliquorwithoutlicensc ... . do.--- ... . $50........................ Mil. tribunal, Charleston .. . 
Autthon Johnson ..... do ........ do ....•....... do ................•....•. do........ $50 .........•.....•... . .......... do .................. . 
'l'ony Case ........... do ...•.... do ...... Larceny .. ..................... do ........ 6 months ...•.....••....... Provost court, Sumter ..... 1 Fort Macon. 
Wm. l\lills .... ........ do . ....... do...... Jt'urnishingliquorto soldiers ..... do ...•.. .. $50 .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . Military tribunal, Raleigh .. 
Silas Holloway ...•. Colored ... . do ...... Larceny; malicious trespass ..••. do ........ $48 and ~0 days ......•..•• . Provost court, Aiken ..... . 
George Noble ......... do . ... ... . do ............ do ....................... do ..........•... do ......................... do ................•.. 
Lack Adams ......... do ........ do .•.......... do .......•...•..•........ do .............. do ...•.........•........... do ...........•.....•. , _ 
'Vm. B. Bnyd ...... White ..... do .. .... Carrying deadly weapons ...... do ........ $15. .. . . . .. .. . . ...•... .. . . . Mil. tribunal, Laurensville . 
G. N. Nel~ou ......... do ........ do ............ do ................•....•. do ........ $25andl month ..•...•.... Military tribunal, Raleigh .. 
James Brooks ...... Colored .... do ...•........ do .........•.......•..... do........ 1 month ................... Mil. tribunal, Georgetown .. 
AnnyLanbam ........ do ...••...• ...... Larceny .......•.••.....•...•. do ...•.• .. Costsand1mo.nth ......•. . Provostcourt-,Aikeu ....... j Di8approved. 
i}~J~ ~~;~~~-t.·::: : :~~:::: :: -~~~~~~-:: ::::::~~: :::::.-:::::::::::: ::::~~:::::: :: g~~!~ !~~ iomd~~Yt:_s_:: :::::: : ::: ::~~~ ::::: _- :::::: ·.·.:::: 
Tom Hunter_ ...... White ..... do ............ do ..••..••............... do ........ 6 months.................. Provost court, Darlington .. / Disapproved. 
1\Iarshal!Mitchell . .... do ........ do ...•........ do ....................... do ........ 30 days.--- ........... --... Provost court., Aiken ...... -
Brock,aliasEphram .. do ........ do...... Assault and battery ..........•. do ........ $35, or 2 months .....•.•••. Provost court, Darlington .. 
Thames. 
Simon Holmes .. .. .... do ........ do. __ ... Aiding larceny .........•. . .... do ........ 3 years .. ·- ---............. Provost court, Aiken .. ---.- ~ Disapproved. 
~oaer~a~-~~ii_-_-_:::: ~~ -~~~~~:~~:: : :~~~::::: . ~~~~~n!:: ~ :·_-_-_:_ :::::::::: ::: :~~::: ::::: ~ :~~~~~ :::::::::::::::::: . ~r_o_~~~-~~~~t:_~_a_r:i~-g-t~-~:: Disapproved. 
Haywood Bell. ..... White ..... do ... . .. Grand larceny .............•.. do ........ 2years -----·--- .••............. do ..•................ 
Ha.nibal Williams... Colored .... do...... Larceny; malicious trespass . .... do........ Costs and 1 month . . . . . . . . . Provost court, Aiken ....•. . 
Richard Lewis ........ do. __ ..... do . ..... Larceny .... ........••..• : ..•.. do........ One-half costs and 2mont.bs ....... do ................•.. 
Nathan Clark . .. __ .... do ...•.... do ............ do .............. --- ....•. do ...••......... do ..•. ... . .. . ........ ...... do .. __ .............. . 
Wm. Printh ......•. White ..... do...... Selling liquor to soldiers .....• .. do........ $100, or 2 months . . . . . . . . . . Mil. tribunal, Gold~boro' .. . 
Bram Washington .. Colored . .•. do ...... Carrying deadly weapons; ..•. do ...•... . 1 year---- ..•••....•...... Provost court, Hilton Head.! Fort Macon. 
stealing. 
~~~!~~~Yl\:i:~~fl~ld:· : :~~:::: :: : :~~:::::: · c~~~;P~~n-di~r~~~y;·i~;~~~y: :: ::~~:: :~:: :: ·2·;,~~~~:: :.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ :::::: · Pr~-~:s~-~·i: i.£~~~k'~ ·a~~~~-: Mitig~~d to 1 year at Fort :Macon. 
alias Bois Huff. 
M. C. Wagner ...... White ..... do...... Selling liquor to soldiers ..•..... do........ $121, or 2 months . . . . . . . . . . Mil. tribunal, Goldsboro' .. . 
llen_ry Reedle ........ do.-- ..... do ......... ... do ......•.....•... .....•. do ...•••.. $100, or 1 month ........... Mil. tribunal, 'Vilmington .. 
Matilda- ... -- ...... Colored .. -..... .. . Assault and battery ............ do ... --- .. $28, or two weeks ...•...... Provost court, Darlington .. 
~!~~y~:~-~-::: ::::: : :~~: ::::: -~~t~~~~-:: . ~~~~c_e~!. -_·_-_-_-_-_-:::: ~:: ·_:::: :: ~ :~~:: :::::: _ ~-~-~~t~_s_ :·.-_-:: _-_·::::: ::: ~: ::::: :~~: ~ :::::::::::-_-_::::I Disapb~~ved. 
Wm. A. Walker .... White- .... do...... Giving challenge to fight .... do ........ $100, or 3 months ... __ •. _ .. Provost court, Aiken ..•• _ .. 
dnels; carrying deadly 
weapons. 
Selling liquor to soldiers ........ do ...... . . 
Carrying deadly weapons ...... do ....... . 
Assault and intent to kill; .... do ....... . 
carrying deadly weapons. 
False imprisonment; assault .... do .....•.. 
JohnS. Mcintosh .. -~- .do ..... -~--do ... - .. 
JobnH. BryRl·t .... Colored .. .. do . ..... . 
Dryden Padgett .... White ..... do ....•. 
JohnS. Hewlett ...... do .•.••... do ..... . 
$100, or 2 months ......... -~ Military tl"ibunal, Columbia. 
$25, or 1 month .................. do ......... ------ ..•. 
S years .....• ___ __ ......... Provost court, Aiken ...... -I Mitigated to 1 year at Fort Macon. 
Jam G"ll 1 \ I and battery. 





























N.-List ofpersons remaining in confinement in t!te second military district, &-c.-Continued. 
"White or I Citizen 
colored. or soldier. Offence charged. Finding. Sentence. 
By what court. Remarks. 
-------1 1--------- -----1----------1---------- ------------
Provost court, Aiken .. _ •... 'l' ttrpin Gill . ___ ... _ "White . . . Citizen . -~ False imprisonment; assault I Guilty ..•... -~ $20, or 30 days. 
and battery. 
Chas. B. -~ay . ... -.- .. . do ........ do ...... Lm:ceny; malicious trespass ..... do ..... _ .. $51, or 21l months .•....•.. - ~---- .. do .........•..•. ____ . 
James Ct.twley,alws .. do.--- .... do .•. --. Lmceny. --- . . ------------ . --.do .... __ .. 2 months .....••.........•... -- .. do.--·- ---- ...•..••.. 
Mitigated to 1 year confinement at 
Fort Macon. 
John Snunders. 
Eaton Mills._ •.•• -. Colored .... do ..... . Carrying deadly weapons; .... do .....•.. 2 years .••... _ ...•..•••.. - -I Mil. tribunal, Goldsboro' .. -I ·Mitigated to 6 months at Fort Macon. 
a&sanlt and intent to kill. 
'Vm. Alston ....... 'Vhite ..... do ....•. Assault and battery .... -- ...... do .. ·--- .. l year ...... -- ---- ... ----- Provost court, Beaufort.--. 
N. O'Brien . . _. __ ..... do . __ ... _.do...... Selling liqpor lo soldiers ... _ .... do .... . .. _ $!00, or 2 months .......... Mil. tribunal, Wilmington--
i~:~l~:~~~~::::::: :~;L~~~:: : :~~ :_:  :·:: . ~?!~~~!:1~~~~~~~~- ~~~i~~~:s::: ::: :i~:::::::: . !!~~~H_Z_ ~~~~-~-_:_:_:_::::::: : ~i:l: ~;l~~~:--~~~i~~~;~;: :: 
John Butler, sr ..... White . _. Citizen _. Threatening to prevent vot- Not guilty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . Provost court, Wilmington. 
Mitigated to 3 months. 
Released. 
in g. 
Jack Rivers-------· .. do ........ do ...... Burglary---·---··-·-···--· Guilty ...... . 
"Walley Small ...... Colored .... do ... --. Larceny.--- ... . .. --- ... -.· .. --.do . .... - .. 
Provost court, Beaufort .... / ~'ort Macon. 
Provost court, Sea Islands .. 
Mil. tribunal, Laurensville .. Solomon Walls- ... _ White ... ! .do . __ ... Carrying deadly weapons_ ..... do ....... . 
Allam Kennedy. . • . . Colored .. _.do_..... 'l'hreatening to prevent vot- .... do ....... . Military tribunal, Chester . -I Disapproved. 
in g. 
Sam'l Taylor .... .... do ....••.. do ...... -- -- .. do .... .... ------··--- .... do ........ 4 mouths--.--·---- .. ---- .. . ..... do ...... -- . ... ... ... . 
Pompey Coaxen ...... do._. __ ... do...... Carrying deadly weapons .. Not guilty ............... .... ... ___ .. _ ... ProvoHt court, Beaufort .. _. 
Harriet Davis._ .. .... do ...•........•.. Theft_ . . __ ... --.--........ Guilty .. --- .. 50 cents, or 2 days . ... -- .••... --.do .•.... -.- ...•.. - ... 
Rebecca Davis ....... do ..... ... •....•....... do.---· .....•.••.... ..... do ........ . ..... do .... -- ... .......•....... . do.---------- .. ·----· 
Amelia Dawson ...... do ........... ---- ...... do ....................... do .............. dn ..••........... ---· . ..... do ................. .. 
Bartley Satterwhite ... do ..... _ Citizen _. Selling liquor to solcliers ........ do........ $50.~...................... Mil. tribunal, Laurensville .. 
Wm Jefferson ..... White . .. .. do..... . Malicious mischief ............. do........ $ 10 ....... ... _ ............ _ Provost court, Beaufort .•.. 
Peter Blunt ... __ ..... do ...• _ ... do...... Selling liquor to soldiers ........ do ........ $75, or 2 months ........... 1\lilitary tribunal, Raleigh .. 
John Brown .......... do ........ do. __ ... Carrying deadly weapons ...... do ... ___ .. $20 ........................ Mil. tribtmal, Laurensville .. 
"\Viufield Brown ...... do ........ do ...... .. .... do ....................... do ........ $25 .... __ .... _ ................... do. ______ ........... . 
Thos. 1\L Lewi:; ....... do ...... _.do ....... __ ... do ....................... do ........ $100, or 2 months. __ .....•. Mil. tribunal, Goldsboro' .. . 
llenry S.-Spencer ..... do ... _ .... do...... Threatening to preventvot- Not guilty_ ... ___ ......... __ .......... __ . 1\lil. tribunal, Newbern_ ... . 
in g. 
Joseph B. Gills, jr .... do ........ do ........ __ .. do . ...... _ .... _ ... _ . . . _ .. do ....... : __ ..... : . • _ .. _ -~ _ .. ____ .. _ ........ do .. _____ . _ ....•. _. _. 
Michael Brennan -- .. . do .... .... do...... Carrying deadly weapons . . Guilty .. ___ ._ $25, or 1 month . _. __ .. __ ... Military tribunal, Columbia. 
l>atrickl\lcDavid .. ... do ........ do ............ do ... .................... do ........ $20, orlmonth ............ Mil. tribunal, Lanrensville. 
A. C. Avery- .... - .... do . ....... do. __ ... Keeping whiskey at polls __ Not guilty_._ ... ___ . __ .. _ ... ____ . __ . _. __ . Mil. tribunal, Morgantown _ 
'':m. llonl .. ~ty .. - ... do ... -- ... do.--... Carrying deadly weapons_. Guilty .... _ .. $25 ..... _ ... _ .. _. ---- .• __ .. Mil. tribunal, Fort Macon .. 
~:~:~F~~~~~~::~~~ ·_ ~~~!~~:~~ :: : :i~::: ::: --~~1~~~~-~-:-:-:-_:_::::: :::::::: • ~~tf;~l:t~: :: -~:s:t~~~~~: i :~~~~::: :::::: :~r:o:~~;-~~~~~-~-~--~~i~~~ -:·::: :: 
Richard S. ])nuhiJL . \Vhllo ..... do...... 'l'hn•atening voters ... _.... Not guilty . __ . __ .. _ ..... _ ... _ .... __ ... _ _ _ Mil. tribunal, Lo.urcnsville . 
,Jt·t·r~· OHlllJIIH-11 ..... Oolorcd .... do .. ... . Currying th•atlly w enponl!. . Guilty_ ..... _ !50, or 10 dayl! ................... do . ..... - ... - . ---- .. . 
'! ' htuun~ AuHilu . .... till..... . do.... .. St•llint-: liquor to soldier~ ..... ... do .. __ .... . 50, or 30 d(LY>L .•• •• -.- .. - . 1\i~litlu·_y tribunal, Raleigh . -







































Jff'r·mnn Von Harten . -do . -··-· -.do.-·--- ~ell_ing li~nor without license ---·do.:·----- $390, or 1 year............. P•:ovo~t court, Beaufort_... Mitigated to l. month or $25. 
~ilft~~I1l'"i i : if .. i. i iJ1L:: i . fll~f:ff:ri•\ >: • • )1~~7 ·! · f:~;;:!! :! ! i:. ::::!: · ·! • • f'tit~u;·J;:;ny • ~:~:~! .... p·n··· 
John Simmons ........ do ........ do...... Selling liquor to soldiers ........ do ........ $50, or 1 month ...... ---- .. Mil. tribunal, Laurensville .. 
]If. i\f. ·wilson ......... do ........ do...... Assault and battery ............ do ........ $50, or 30 days............. Mil. tribunal, Morgantown . 
Philip Bums .......... do ........ do ............ do . .................. Not guilty .................................. - .. do.----.- --·- ..... --· 
AJl('Jrew Bonds ....... do ........ do...... Carrying deadly weapons . . Guilty....... $50, or 2 months . . . . . . • . .. . Mil. tribunal, Laurensville . 
~::~:~og:!~~f~_:::: :J~:::::: :J~:::::: ::::::~f:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::: ::::~~:::::::: -~~~-~::tys~~~~~--:·:·:·:·:·::::::: -~(~f~:::~-if.~~i~i{~i~ii~f:o:' 
Jo"eph Bu:ler ........ do ........ do ...... Threatening voters ........ Not guilty ............................... Provost court, Wilmington., R3leased. 
~~--t~~eei-~1-e_ :::::: ::~~:::::: ::~~:::: :: ::::::~~ ~::::: ::::::::::::: :: ::~~: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·:::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::: ~~: 
Joshua Stuart ........ do ........ do ...... Assault and battery........ Guilty ....... $75, or 30 days ............ Military tribunal, Morganton Do. 
l{obt. Robinson ....... do ........ do...... Assault and intent to kill. ...... do........ 6 months .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. Prov::>st court, Beaufort .. .. 
Nicholas Schrceder .... do ........ do...... Selling liquor to soldiers ........ do........ $75, or 2 months . . .. . .. . .. . Military trib~mal, Charleston 
Beaufort Goodman .... do . ... .... do . ..... Carrying deadly weapons ...... do ........ $10 ........................ Mil. tribunal, LaurenHville.
1 
. 
Albert Kew ........ Colored .... do...... Burglary and larceny .......... do........ 1 year..................... Provost court, Bilton Ht-ad . Fort Macon. 
James Ormsly ...... "White ..... rlo ...... Assault and battery ...... · ...... do ........ $25andcost~ .............. Provost court, Wilmington. 
John B.Gantie ........ do ........ do ...... Assaultwithintenttokill . ..... do ........ $20andcost~ .................... do .................. . 
Samuel Hughes ....... do ..... . .. do .... ........ do ....................... do .............. do .......... ............... do ................. .. 
Franklin Norris ....... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do .............. do ......................... do .................. . 
1\JarchGause ......... do ........ do ...•........ do ................... Not guilty ..................................... do------------------ - ~ Released. 
haac .Simmons ....... do ........ do...... Obtaining money under Guilty. .... .. $25 and 8 months . .. . . .. .. . Provost court, Beaufort .... Mitigated to $25 or 6 months. 
false pretences. , 
C.R.Franklin ........ do ........ do ...... Threatening voters ........ Not guilty ............................... Mil. tribunal, Lanrensville. Released. 
F. M. Hulth ........... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do ........ ------ ........................... do................... Do. 
Isaac Bryan .. . . .. . . Col01 ed .... do...... ARsault and battery........ Guilty....... $15 and costs or 15 days .... · Provost court, Oakley . .... . 
SanfordW.Barker .. White ..... do ............ do ....................... do ........ $50andcosts .............. . ..... do ................. .. 
J\1. Beilmann ........ -.do ........ do.--... Selling liquor to soldiers ... Not guilty ............................... Military tribunal, Charleston! Released. 
~- ~: N.c~~;-b~~~:::: ::~~::::: : ::·~~:::::: ::::::~~ :::::: :· ::::::::::: -~-t~~~~ ::::::: ~~~. ~~~~ ~~~\t~-: :::::::::: ::: :::g~ ::::::::::::::::::: 
A. ,V, McDavid ..... .. do ...... --do...... Assault and battery ............ do........ $20, or 1 month . . . .. . • . . . . . Mil. tribunal, Laurensville. 
~~~~~~~~~~~d: ::::: ::~~: ::::: ::~~:::::: :::: ::~~ :·: ::::::: :·:. ::::::: ::: :~~: ::::::: -~~~·- ~~;~ ~-~~~ _-_-_-_-_: ::::::: ::::: :~~::: :::::::::::::::: 
Patrick H. McDavid ... do ........ do ............ do ....................... do ........ $35,or2mouths .......... . ..... do .................. . 
Peter Murphy ........ do ........ do ...... Unlawful search of house ...... do ........ $15 and costs ........... _. Provost conr t., Oakley .... _ 
James Car, alias .. do ...... - .do.. .... Assault wit-h deadly weapon .... do........ $13 and costs_ ............. Provost court, Beaufort •..• _ 
Chisolew. 
LnimAllen ............................. Assault and battery ............ do ........ $10 and 3 months ........... Provost court, Beaufort ... . 
Ernst Kline ........ White ... Citizen .. Selling liquor to soldiers ........ do........ $75 .. _. __ . _ .. _ ....... _ .... _ Mil. tribunal, Charleston ... _ 
J. \V. Bryson- ........ do ........ do ...... Carrying deadly weapons ...... do ........ $10, or 2 weeks _ .. _........ l\fil. tribunal, Laurensville. _ 
~~~el1~:'n~~ Tatten ... do ........ do ............ do .......... -· ........... do ........ $5~, or 30 days ............. M~l.tr~bunal, Goldsboro; .. -- ~ Remitted. S ,Je 
3 
_nes .... - .. do ........ do ...... ----·.do ----- ..... --- -......... do ....... . $2;:>, or 30 days ............. M1l. tr1bunal, Goldsboro ... _ Do. 
:> C, ptam ...... - .. do ........ do ...... 1. Assault and battery- ........ do ........ $20 and six months......... Provost court, Beaufort .... Judgment suspended. 
J h W L 2. Larceny ................ Not guilty .. . 





























N.-List of persons remaining in confinement in tlte second military district, ~c.-Continued. 
Name. White or \ Citizl'n or colored. soldier. 
Offence charged. Finding. Sentence. By what court. Remarks. 
1---1 I 1---------:-----------
Sylvan'sF.Burkbeadl White ... 1 Citizen .. 
Peirce Ward ... .. -- ·1 Colored .. ~- .do ..•... 
Levi Wilson .......... do ........ do ...•. . 
Joseph Townsend .... do ........ do ..... . 
Ebly Johnson .... ... .. do .•••.... do ..... . 
Wm.Z.Wingate .... White ..... do ..... . 
Jamed Unrrison ... . ... do ........ do ..... . 
Owen Daly ........... do ... ..... do ..•... 
CbnrleH Rarlcliff ...... do ........ do ..... . 
James 'l'onby ......... do ....... . do ..... . 
John JnneH .... ...... . do ........ do ..... . 
"\V. T. :Mc~~lty ... --~--do .... - -~--do ..... . 
Alvan Jenkins ........ do ........ do .. ... . 
Wm. Dunning .. ... . 1 .. do ...... l .. do ..... . 
James 1\I. Early .... -~--do .• .. --~--do ..... . 
Arnold alias Dick .. do ........ do ..... . 
Cook. 
John R. Early ........ do ........ do ..... . 
Andrew J. Dunning ... do ........ do ... .. . 
1-Yiley Dunning ... . ... do ........ do ..... . 
John Rice . ......• ... . do ........ do ..... . 
Wm, C. alias Cherry .. do ....... do ..... . 
Dunning. 
Gc01·go II. l\litclHlll ... do ........ do .... .. 
lll!lli'Y Handcr8 ....... llo ........ do ..... . 
Hmnul'l J,h•lJio •••.• l .. tlo ...... I .. 110 ...... 
Juhttlln•lm ......... l Uolurl.'d 1-- tlo .... .. 
1. Assault with intent to kill.l 
2. Attempt to bribe a non- Guilty ...• -\ 7 years .••. 
commissioned officer. 
1. Riotons & disord'ly cond't . . .. do .•..... . 
2. Carrying deadly weapons Not. guilty. 
Carrying deadly weapon ... Guilty ..... .. 
ABso.ultandintentto kill ....... do ....... . 
1. Riotous conduct ............ do' ...... l 
2. l!'alse assumption of .... do ...... 5 
authority. 
Assault and battery ............ do ....... . 
Assault and intent to kiil. ...... do ...... .. 
Assault and battery ............ do ..... ... 6 mouths ................... 1 ...... do .... . 
...... do ....................... do ............ do ......... . 
Receiving stolen goods ..... Not guilty .................. .. 
l. Robbery .................... do . ..... l 30d · 
2. Receiving stolen goods . . Guilty .... 5 ays. · .. ·-- .. • .. -- · .. · .. 
Refusing to grant passage .... do ........ $250 ....................... 1 ...... do. 
on account of color. 
l. Riotous conduct......... Not guilty. l 
2. As~ault and battery..... Guilty .. 5 
1. Riotous conduct......... Not guilty. l 
2. Assault and battery ..... Guilty ..... 5 
l. Riotous conduct ............. do ...... ll $"- d2 th 
2. Assaultaudbattery ......... do ...... 5 ~;>an mons ......... .. 
1. Riotous conduct ... ...... . ... do ...... ~ 
2. Assault aud battery ......... do ...... 5 
l. l:Uotous conduct ............. do ...... ~ I $2_ d <> tb 2. Ass.aultandbattery.··-- .... do ...... 5 ;>an ~mons ......... .. 
l. Riotous conduct.- ... - ...... do ..... - l $2 - d 1 tb 2. Assault and battery ........ do ...... 5 ;>au mon ..... 
l. Riotous conduct......... Not guilty. ( 
2. 1\.ssault and battery ..•...•.. do •..... 5 
l.Riotouscouduct --------- .... do ...... l 
2. Assault and battery .......... do . ..... 5 
L Riotious conduct. ............ do ...... l 
2. Assault and battery .......... do ...... 5 
1. Riotous conduct ........... .. do ...... ~ 
2. A~>anlt and battery ...... Guilty .... . 5 
1.1~. iotuus comluct . . . . . . . . . Not guilty . ( 1 $20 d 1 th 2. Assanlt and battery ..... _ Guilty._ ... 5 an mon 
l. Assault and intent to kill .. ... do ...... { 
2. Cnnyiugdt'lully Wl'l\pou~ ..... do ...... 5 
As~ault nud iutcu t to kill. .. 1 .... llo ....... . 
Fort Macon. 
Fort Macon. 
~ Unexecuted portion of sentence re-






Mitigated to 3 yeo.rs at Fort Macon, 





























\Vm. Haynes ..•.•••.. do .......• do...... 1. A 'dh~g. desertion......... Not guilty. ~ 
2. Rece1vmg ~:~ to! en property ...•. do ...... .S 
Pcter~~;~~:~H : :::: : :~~: ::::: : :~~: ::::: rr~~~~~~-~y:::::::::: :::.:::: . G-~~7y::::: -~- 1 year ...... .. ........... . 
2. Burglary and larceny ........ do ...... S I 
Kitt Lingleton ...... .. do ........ do ...... i\1\ll·der .......... . ......... Not guilty ......•..•..•...............•.. ! ...... do ..... . 
W.M.A. J ennings .. White ... .. do ...... l.Robbery ...... ..... ..... Guilty ..... ~ 
2. Carryiugconc'led weap'ns ... . do ...... S 
.llfny J ames ...... . .'. Colored ... Cio ...... Assault and intent to kilL ...... do .....••. 2 years ......................... do .... . 
\Vm. J. Tolar....... \Vhite .... ito ... ... Murder .... .................... do .. .... •. 'l'o be hung ....................•. do .•.................. 
Duncan J. l\fcRae .. .. do . ...... . ito . ..... . ..... do . ....•....•........ Nolle pros .. . Entered ..... .... .......... ...... do ...•.•.. .•.....•.... 
Thomas Power~ ... .. . do ....... . do ............ do .............. .. .. Guilty ....... To be bung .....•...... . ......... do .........•.......... 
Samuel Phillips ....... do ........ do ............ do ........... ... ..... Nolle pros ... Entered .................. .. ..... do ....•••...........•. 
David Watkins ....... do ........ do ..••........ do .. ...........• ..... Guilty .....•. To be hnng ............. , ........ do ......•.....•....... 
John 1\IcGuiuness ..... do ...... ·:do ...... Carrying deadly weapons ....•. do ......•. 5 years .•.•..........•..••. Military tribunlll. ......... . 
Robe1t Kennedy .... j •• do . ..•.. j •• do ... ... j Larceny .....•........•.•.. j • ••• do .....••. j 2 years .•.....•.....••..•.. j Military commission ....... . 
Jes~:~eC. Griffith .... , .. do ...... , .. d0 ..... . 
Henderson Cooper .... do .• •..... do ..... . 
Aaron Loga!.l . ...... Color~d ... do ..... . 
J ames Clark, jr ..• . . \Vhite ..... do ..... . 
James Clark , jr . ...... do ........ do ..... . 
Robert Harley...... . . do ........ do ..... . 
Mack Clark ..••.•.... do ...•.... do ..... . 
Rufus Stoney ....... 1 Colored . I .. do ..... . 
Everett C. Harris . · 
John Montg-omery.) 
Everett C. Harris - / 
George Hayes ... . 
White ... ! •• do ..... . 
Misdemeanor in office...... Not guilty . . . 
1. Assault and intent to Guilty ...• ·1 
commit rape. 
2. Aiding in committing rape .... do ..... . 
t. Mi~conduct in office . . ........ do ...... ~ 
2. As'lt and fal se imprisoum't Not guilty . .5 
Assault and battery .....•...... do ....... . 
1. Assau_lt and battery .......... do ...... { 
2. Carrymgdeadly weapons ..... do ...... S 
1. Assau~t and battery .......... do ...... ~ 
2. Carrymg deadly weapons ..... do .. • •.. 5 
1. Assau~t and battery . ......... do ...... ~ 
2. Carrymg deadly weapons ..... do ... ... .5 
l. Larceny ... ..... •.....•...... do .•.... ~ 
2. Assault intent to kill. ........ do ...... .5 
Receiving stolen property.. Guilty ...•... 
Wm. KiJ·klancl .... 1 
Barney Goodwin - j 
. . do . ..... I .. do ...... I Conspiracy to obstruct a I Not guilty ... , .••••. 
railroad. 
P erry Reese ..... . 
I suac Sykes ...... J 
Isaac Sykes ...... 1 
George Hay~s .... I 
Phillip Bowen ... . 
Alfred Sma\1s .... ? 
Wm. Kirkland.:. ·1 
P erry RePse ... .. . 
Holland Frenholm ) 
.. do .•.... l •• do ..... . 
Calvin B. Edwards .. I .. do ...••. I. .do ...... 
Released. 
Released. 
Mitigated to 3 months. 
Released. 
Fort Macon. 
Mitigated to 6 months. 
Mitigated to 15 years at Ft. Macon. 
Do. 
Do. 
Mitigated to 6 mos. and $500, and if 
not paid confined for 1 mo. addi· 
tional for every $25. 
Remit. to 1 year .l!'t. Macon, July 21, 
entirely remitted. 
Released. 
Remanded to civil authority. 











































N.--List of persons remaining in confinement in tlte second rnihtnry district, ~c.-Continued. 
Name. 
By what court. Remarks. 'Yhite or I Citizen or 
colored sOldier. 
Sentence. Offence charged. Finding. 
____ , ___ , 
" •alter 'Yoody .•. } rl. Assault intent to kill.... Guilty .... ·l 
2. Attempt to. rob ..•.......... do ...•.. I 
. T 3. False nnpnsonment ..•...•.. do ..... . 
John B. w·oody... White ... Cl IZOn .. "11. Assault intent to kill. ..... -.do ...... J I 2 years ...••.. - •.. ·•••· •. - -I Military commission.·- .. - .. I Remitted. 
2. Attempt to rob ..•...•.. Not guilty. 
3. False imprisonment..... Guilty ..... 
:';qnn~h Bowleq ... ~ C 1 d d F 1 · · t d 1 SnnllyStcpligbt..S oore ... o ...... ase1mpnwnmen .....•....•. o ......•....••. do 
'fom Brynn ...... } d d 
P 't'" I' ·o ·· o .•.••. ·· o ..•••. t.: ll >l \Vtl ... ...... 
J oh u ]I[ on tgomery . . White ..... do ..... . 
April Le~esne . . . . . . Colored ... do ..... . 
Michael Kelly . ..... 1 .. do ...... 1 .. do .•.... 
Wm. J. Verdier ..•.. 1 White ... l..do ..•... 
Bacclm~_Si~1gleton ··\ Colf?red .. \ .. do ..... . 
ltobert f-;tmth ....... 'Vlute ..... do ... .. . 
I~aac \Yil~on . ...... Colored . . Co.C,40th 1\Ii.uder ........... -..... .... G'ltyofman· 
Inf. slaughter. 
JmncK \Vright...... .clo ...... Co.D,40th Manslaughter.............. Not guilty .. . 
inf. 
Anthony \Vhlto . •••.. . do ...... Citizen .. Arson ...•.•.........•..•.... .. clo . ....••. 
'l'homu~ \Vnrn•y ...... do .••. •• .. tlo ....•....... do .•••••••...•..•..••.. .. do .•••••.. 
Mitigated in each case to 2 months. 
Do. 
Mitigated to 3 years at Fort Macon. 












Proceedings disai •:oved ; released. 
































... do ........ , •••••• 
''' lllinn1 ~Yhltc alia.~ / .. do ..•• --~· .do.-----'···-- .do-----
(iu,Jtin. 
Toby Rigg~ -------- White ..... do ..... . Guilty of as-snult. 
·wm.w·rigbt Pepper . _.do ... _... .. .do........ Assault and battery---..... Guilty: .. --.-
~Charles Pollin ___ .. Colored .... do ...... .1\furder .................... - ..... Not gmlty .. . 
Dorah Polliu .. .. .. .. .. .. do.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..... do .... -- -- ---- - - . -...... .. .. do ........ - ....... --- - .... -- .. 
...... , ...... do ................. .. 
• .••.. do--····· 
<1 ~~~~!1\~f~~i~li:::::: ::~~::: :: : :::::::::: ::::::~~: :::::: :::::::::::: ::::~~: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~: :::::: -- --·- ------
JnrnesWright ........ do ...... -·------- ...... do ....................... do ........ ---------------------·--···· ...... do ..... .. 
DoliPvllin .. ____ ....... do .............. --- ........... do .................. --- ...... do .................. -- ........................... do---- .... .. 
ElizaMitchell .. •...... do ...................... do ............... .. ...... do .•..........•.....•••..........•••• •...•. . do ....... ------·---·· 
Bella Dobson . ........ do ....... -· ............. do ..... -------.------ . - .. do.-· ..... -·-- ... ----·-. ----------- ........... do .... ......... ..... . 
AnnaGilmer .... ..... do ...................... do ....................... do .......................................... do ....... -------···--
Ishmaell\'Ioultrie ...... do ...... Citizen .. 1. Riot .................... Guilty ....... 1 month ......................... do ....... -··-·-------
2. Assault and battery...... Not guilty. 
JamesRussell ........ do . ..... .. do ...... 1. Riot ................... Guilty __ , _____ ...... do ............. : ........... do .••.. 
2. As8ault and battery...... Not guilty. 
Hasting Ford ......... do ........ do ...... 1. Riot .................... Guilty ...... . 
2. Assault and battery ........... do. 
BenjaminGlover ...... do ........ do ...... 1. Riot .................... Guilty ..... .. 
2. Assault and battery . . • .. . Not guilty. 
...... do ..••. 
...... do ...... . 
Peter Polite ............ do. ___ .... do.--... l. Riot........................... Guilty ................... do ...... .................... . _ ..•.. do .•••. -· .............. . 
· 2. Assault and battery..... Not gui lt y. · 
Wm.F.Jackson .... White ..... do ...... Murder ........................ do ........ --··-------------····------- ...... do ..•.... ---·--------
Jacob Green ........ Colored .... do ............. do .................... Guilty ........ 'l'o be !rung .................... ---- .. do ............... .. ... _ 
George Taylor ........ do ........ do ............ do .......................... do ..... - ......... do .......................... do---- .. ---··------ .. 
JohnHanter ........ White ... Bat . . E,3d Hobbery .................. Guiltyoflar- 5years .......................... do ...... . 
~ ~~ 













( .Mitigated in each case to 10 years at 
5 l!,ort Macon. 
Columbia penitentiary. 
Disapproved, and prisoner turned 
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llf~trder of Miles ]If. N. Hunnicutt. 
The State vs. December Gadsden, Greene Cleveland, jr., John Keith, 
Jackson Henderson, Nat. Frazier, Captain Deane, Bob. Breckenridge, 
Mark Adams, Jack Walker, Alex. Bryce, jr. 
Pickens district, cotut of general sessions, before Judge Dawkins. 
Counsel for the State, Ron. J. P. Rady, solicitor. 
Counsel for accused, General Samuel McGowan, W. K. Easley, esq., 
:Messrs. Norton and Adams. 
Speech of Hon. J.P. Reed. 
GENTLE:MEN OF THE JuRY: I am not in the habit of making an 
opening address to the jtuy, but I do so on the present occasion, not only 
on account of the great importance and peculiar character of the issue 
you are called upon to decide, but because of the complex character of 
the indictment and of the facts to be developed in the course of this 
investigation. . 
The case is peculiar in its origin. I expect to show to you that the 
young men in the vicinity of Oak Grove academy, in this district, had 
been in the habit of meeting on Sattuday evening, in a debating society, 
for the purpose of discussing questions calculated to improve themselves 
and interest the surrounding· community. That on the evening of the 
12th of October, these youths, their parents, and friends, had thus as:s~m­
bled, and that while engaged in their usual exercises, without a susp1c1on 
of .trouble or difficulty, they were rudely disturbed by curses and demm-
ciations which brought every inmate of the house to hi~::~ feet in amaze-
ment and alarm. That on rushing to the door they discovered a party 
of negroes, eight or ten in number, apparently greatly infuriated, who 
were the advance guard of 100, or perhaps 200 more, who were that 
evening hold.ing a meeting about 200 yar<ls from the Oak Grove aca<lemy 
for the purpose of organizing what is called a Union League. I am not 
aware that it was kn9wn to any member of the debating society that 
these two meetings were taking place at the same time. That as :;oon 
as these young men made their appearance at the door, two or three 
were seize<l by the negroes, who were uttering wild exclamationH of rage, 
and thereupon a strug·gle commenced; on the one hand to arrest the 
white men, a.nd on the other to defend themRelves fi·om the unprovoked 
and unanticipated attack. That while this brief contest waR in progre ·s, 
~fatal Rhot was discharged by some one of these negroes, whi<:h took. 
fatal eil'ect upon the person of J.VIiles ~I. N. Hunnicutt, a l>oy 14: year:" of 
age, ."'vllo had l>een engaged, perhaps, in the discussions of the eYemng. 
He fell; the body was surrounded and almost trampled upon; S\Ynnl "' 
were <lrawn, W('apom; displayed, ~mel threats made by enraged negroeK, 
who <ledare><l they knew no law but tlwir own might, all(l that war had 
begun. That .amid thiR confuRion, a negro guard, consi:;ting of 10 or ~:2 
per~onH, ~va:-; formed, with a sergeant in eo111maud, and de:.;p~ltdwt~ 111 
:-;eard1 ~)f. a l?e~·:.;o11 whom tl1ey called Bod Smith; their allegatH~n hmng 
that thJH m<~rv1.dualluul fil·ed a pistol near their place of me.<>tmg. and 
wa:, a<~<·ordmg to the onlerA given, to he arrested, dead or ahw~ . That 
the.wlnte per~on.· who remained (excPpt the little boys who h<.ulmade 
then· (•, '<'ape) were mTes~ed, imvrisoned in the academy, and then· mune: 
!akeu do.wu; but that after l>eing locked up for some time, th brother 
lll-law of the woumlcd l>oy was permitted to go out and rellloYe the 
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b?dy to the house, which was done, although the life of poor young Hun-
nicutt departed in a few minutes thereafter. Meanwhile, the negroes 
-w-ere ordered by their officers not to leave, and the next morning at day -
light went to the residence of Mrs. Smith, searched her premises, insulted 
and assaulted her person, and afterwards passed from house to house, 
co1nmitting enormous depredations. Such are the circumstances of the 
, cas~. 
It is intended to be proven to you that these malefactors consisted of 
rhe guard who had been placed around the Union League meeting, and 
''ho pursued Robert Smith to the academy, where the difficulty and the 
n-1 nrder occuTred. 
Bryce, the white man, who is charged as a principal, is also charged 
as an accessory before the fact; and I expect to show that he was present 
at that meeting at a great distance from his place of residence, the only 
"\Yhite man there, and that orders were extended by him or some of the 
officers in his hearing, to arrest Smith and bring him there dead or alive; 
at.any rate, that he did use words of encouragement, and perhaps the 
identical language I have used, whereupon the guard \vent forth and 
committed the crime for which they stand responsible to God and their 
country to-day. 
It is true that Bryce did not go to the school-house and in person there 
TITge the murderers on to the accomplishment of their deed, and, there-
fore, if he is not proved a principa,l in the first or second degree, it cer-
tainly will appear that he is an acqessory before the fact, and equally 
responsible and guilty with the others. 
Such, gentlemen, are the facts. You have heard the indictment read. 
It embraces four com1ts. The first charges all the parties as principals; 
that is to say, they are all charged with the crime, for in this State there 
is ·no distinction in law between principals in the first and second degree. 
The second charges that December Gadsden fired the pistol, and that 
all, except Alexander Bryce, were aiding and abetting ; and that Bryce, 
as an accessory before the fact, was counselling, encoura,ging, provoking, 
and commanding the commission of a murder. In the third cmrnt, it is 
charged that the pistol was fired by some person unknown, and tllat 
these parties, including Bryce, were present aiding and abetting. In 
the fourth count, it is charged that the pistol was fired by persons 
unknown to the jurors, and in that count it is also alleged that Bryce 
was an accessory before the fact to the persons who committed the crime. 
These remarks will explain to you the indictment, and I now proceeu 
to refer you to the law which declares a fact not generally knovvn in this 
county, viz: that when a homicide or a felony is committed of any 
description, all persons present aiding and abetting are just as guilty in 
the eye of the law as the individual who inflicts the mortal wound or 
commits the crime. (The solicitor read from Archibald, Orimina,l Plead-
ings in Evidence, and Hussel on Crimes.) 
In conclusion, gentlemen, I admonish you to try this case upon the 
ev-idence alone. Allow no outside influence or opinion or pressure of 
any character, whether in favor of or against one or more of the prisoners, 
to ~nvay your judgment. In that jury-box you are to know no man who· 
i:-; on trial; neither his color nor position. You are sworn to decide the 
case according to the lavv and evidence, and you are responsil>le to a 
tribunal that will test an men if you swerve one iota from the conscien-
tious discharge of this duty. 
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Testimony for the prosecution. 
W. J. BROWN (white) sworn. 
Was present at Oak Grove academy when Miles M. N. Hunnicutt 
came to his death on Saturday night, the 12th instant. The debating 
society had been organized for some \Yeeks. Was present at its organi-
zation. On the e-vening in question the discussion had been going on 
for an hour and a half or two hours. The audience numbered about 30 
persons, men and boys. W. T. Miles was on the floor making a speech. 
Suddenly there was a confusion of voices outside, accompanied by curs-
ing and swearing ; and then I heard the report of a pistol. The shot 
came from a group of black men, five or six in number. Did not recog-
nize any of them ; was looking through a craek. On going out, found 
50 or more negroes. There was much uproar and confusion. After a 
while some negro called for a sergeant. The sergeant answered. Then 
eight or ten names were called. The negroes were formed in two ranks, 
and ordered to go after Bob Smith and ''bring him dead or alive." Tl!ey 
went in the direction of Mrs. Smith's, mother of Bob Smith. After this 
guard started, some negro ordered every white man to be put back in 
the school-house; not to let one leave. Among those arrested were W. 
A. Lay, John Simpson, H. C. Harbin, and myself. · 
After a while Harbin, who was a brother-in-law of young Hunnicutt, 
asked leave to go out where he was lying and bring the body in. Soon 
afterwards Mr. Hunnicutt, the boy's father, arrived, and preparations 
were made to bleed him, as they thought he had only been struck 
with a stick or a stone. Mr. Hunnicutt stepped out in the yard and ordered 
the negroes to leave there; said they bad killed his son. They replied, 
fiercely, if he didn't shut his mouth they would take him too. 
The ball took effect on the back of young Hrumicutt's neck. At first 
we didn't know he had been shot. It was some minutes after the firing 
of the pistol before any one was allowed to go to him. I recognized 
several of the prisoners in the · crowd after the shot was fired. The moon 
was shining brightly. It was a few minutes after nine. 
H. C. HARBIN (white) sworn: 
\Vas at the academy Saturday evening. The debate was progTessing· 
when I heard a noise in the yard, and some persons coming up, saying 
''Catch him--hold him." 
As 1 rushed out in the yard eight or ten negToes had run up and halted 
rather in the edge of the yard. Some of them had bold of Tom Fred-
ericks, and I saw one or two take hold of Walter Casey. These two 
young men were present at the debating society. Miles Hunnicutt, who 
had g·one out, started to run back from the direction of the negroes when 
the p1stol was fired. Saw a colored man fire the pistol; thought he in-
tend(jcl to shoot me, but learned afterwards the ball took effect on Miles. 
The Ir_lOOn was shining brightly, and I saw the man standing with negroes 
standmg all around him. After this pistol shot there waH a rush from 
the direction of the League, and as they came they holloecl, "Shoot him-
shoot l1im-knock him down!" Hecognized in the crowd John Keith and 
Jack Walker. Did not recognize them until after the pistol wa fired. 
Did notre ·ognize anybody distinctly just at the moment the pi tol wa 
fired, but am certain these men belong to the crowd who first came up. 
Jackson Render. on came up with a uoubled-barrelled gun, and ordered 
the whites to ~e tied; Raid he would hold us re. ponsible, for we knew 
""~hereBoh'Snnth wa ... \Vevl'<>rethenorclered into the hou. eandkept. ome 
tune; don t know e_ra -tly how long. After a while I went to the door 
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ea1ne out the others followed me. Some one of the negroes took down 
nnr names. Heard a person in the crowd called "sergeant," and was 
present when the guard was organized. _The sergeant seemed to be a 
p r ominent ma.n. Do not know what he was sergeant of. 
Question. What names of the guard did you hear called~ 
A nswer. John Keith wasoneand.DickFrauklin \Yas another. They were 
ordered to go and bring Bob Smith back there, dead or alive, and they 
went off' in the direction of Mrs. Widow Smith's, the mother of Bob. 
Q. Were the w bite persons in a crowed by themselves"? 
A. Yes, sir; we were rather in a crowd to ourselves, and the negroes 
were in a crowd to themselves. · 
Q. You saw the pistol drawn~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In what direction was it fired~ 
A. Towards the crowd of white persons. 
Q. What was its effect ~ 
A. Young Hunnicutt, who was standing about fotu' feet from me, fell 
on his face. He fell instantly. 
Q. How long did he lie there ~ 
A. A good while. They "rowed" around him and went on powerful. 
Q. Did you go near the b.ody ~ 
A. I went to it as quick as I could, and spoke to him. It was after-
w ards that we were put in the house. 
Q. Can you t'epeat any language used by the negroes "? 
A. Yes, sir; they said "they had the law in their own hands and they 
were going to use it." I heard one say "they had us tmder now like we 
u sed to have them." · 
Q. Do you know who used that language~ 
A. Only by hearing him tell his name; that was Green Cleveland, 
junior. , 
Q. Do you recognize any of these prisoners as having been present~ 
A. I saw John Keith, Jack Walker, and Jackson Henderson. 
Q. Were there arms in the possession of the party~ 
A. I saw some pistols. One of the negroes had a sword. Jackson 
H enderson had a gun, and I think John Keith had a gun. 
Q. Did you see any others ~ 
A. Nat. Frazier was in the party. I don't know whether he had a 
·weapon or not. 
Q. How long did young Hunnicutt live~ 
A. Fifteen or twenty minutes. 
Q. How long did you remain there~ 
A. Until we carried him off. 
Q. How far does his father reside from there ~ 
..A. About three-quarters of a mile. He was sent for and soon after 
arrived. 
Q. What did he do ~ 
A. He went in and saw the boy, and then came out and told the J?-e-
groes to "hush, now, and go off." That if there was anything to be::;md, 
t o say it hereafter, and not while the boy was lying there dead. It seerr!ed 
t o m e that the negroes were very furious, and it looked like he was gorng 
to be taken up by them. · · 
Cross-examination by W. K. EASLEY esq.: 
Q. You ::;ay there was a group of blacks standing together when the 
p i . ·tol was fired. Have you any idea of the number of persons~ 
A. I have not, but should say there were 12 or 15. 
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Q. You say you recognized Nat. Frazier, John Keith, Jack Walker, 
aud Jackson Henderson. Were these persons in that group at the time 
of the firing of the pistol~ 
A. I cannot say. I did not recognize them until after the pistol had 
been fired. It may have been a minute or two. 
Q. You saw young Hunnicutt fall, and went to him. Did you go im-
mediately~ 
A. Not immediately; after a minute or two. 
Q. Did you recognize these parties before or after going to him~ 
A. I recognized them before I went to him. ' 
Q. At what time was this~ 
A. Betwixt nine and ten o'clock. I cannot say positively. 
Q. Did you hear anything said about Bob Smith~ 
A. Yes, sir; after the shooting was over I .heard some of them ask 
where Bob Smith was. 
Q. Not before the shooting ~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You heard some voices before you went out ~ 
A. Yes, sir; but could not tell what they were saying. 
Q. Did the guard seem to be in search of Bob Smith~ 
A. No, sir; it did not appear so. They were just cursing and ripping 
around there generally. 
Q. There was some fighting going on in the yard at the time of the 
shooting~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Miles Hunnicutt had been in the house with you~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he had rushed to where the fighting was going on like all the 
rest of you~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Those white persons who were fighting in the yard were persons who 
had rushed out of the house~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know who began that difficulty~ -
A. I do not. 
Q. Did you identify any white person in the fight when you came 
out~ 
A. I saw young Casey. The negroes were pulling him off down to the 
left. 
Q. How many whites were engaged in the melee~ 
A. Only two; they had hold of Casey and Fredericks, who were try-
ing to extricate themselves. 
Q. You supposed they were fighting~ 
A . I do not know what they were doing. 
Q. You were rushing in the direction where this disturbance was 
going on. 
A. No, sir; that was to the left, and I was bearing to the right toward. 
the other group. 
Q. Did the whites seem to be struggling~ 
A. Yes, sir; I saw Casey jerk loose. . 
Q. Did you see no blows struck ~ 
A. I ~:law them hit Casey when he broke loose, but saw no other blow 
struck. 
Q. Did you see Fredericks strike ~ 
A. No, sir; they had him fast. 
Q. Did your party have clubs or sticks~ 
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..... ~\... Our party¥· No, sir. 
Q. You say you saw guns in the hands of the blacks. How many¥ 
A. I do not remember but two gtms. I do not exactly remember how 
many pistols. In fact, I never counted them. 
Q. How many do you suppose there were-more than one¥ 
A. I do not remember in regard to that. 
Q. But you saw the one that was fired¥ 
A: Yes, sir; I think I saw more, but cannot be positive as to that. 
Q. You saw no pistol in the hands of the prisoners you have recog-
nized, did you ¥ 
A. No, sir; I cannot say they had a pistol. 
Q. Did the one they call sergeant have a pistol¥ 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Do you know the man who fired the pistol ¥ 
A. I do not. 
Q. Did these persons whom you have recognized have any kind of 
weapons in their hands~ 
A. John Keith had a gun, and Jackson Henderson had a double-bar-
relled gun. 
Q. Had Walker and Frazier guns ¥ 
A. I cannot say. I do not recollect whether they had weapons. In 
fact I never thought much about noticing. J\fy impression is that I saw 
more than one pistol, but it may have been in the hands of the same 
man _who kept passing around. 
Re-direct examination: 
Q. Were the negroes armed with sticln; ¥ 
A. Yes, sir; a good many had sticks ; some rocks. 
Q. I suppose you were all pretty well frightened~ 
A. Yes, sir, badly scared; all but seven left. 
Q. And I presume the seven were anxious to get off¥ 
. A. Well, sir, we were talking to the negroes and trying to quiet the 
thing. 
Q. Can you recall any of the remarks you heard them make ¥ 
A. They ordered Mr. Hamilton to shut his mouth. I heard one of 
thmn tell Hamilton "if he had anything to to say, say it damned quick;" 
but none of them interrupted him. They said Smith had been down to 
the League and fired a pistol, and they were going to have him dead or 
alive; that was the general cry. 
(-l. Was that the reason assigned for their being there-the search for 
Bob Smith¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The white men you saw struggling appeared to be trying to get 
away¥ ' 
A. YeR, sir; and they left as soon as they got away. 
Q. You spoke of fighting; did you mean that it was like ordinary 
fighting¥ · · 
A. There was nothing like fighting that I am aware of, except that 
Ua8ey and Fredericks were defending themselves, and trying to release 
themselves. 
Q. vVere there any arms among the whites¥ 
A. If there was a stick or anything else, I don't know it. 
Q. Had you any knowledge of this League meeting¥ . . 
A. I had heard previously there was going to be a League meetmg 
there. 
Q. How far was that l1ouRe from the academy¥ 
A. About 150 or 200 yards. 
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Cross-examination resumed, by W. K. EASLEY: 
Q. Was Bob Smith a member of the debating society~ 
A. I do not think so. If he was, I do not k;now it. 
Q. Where did he live~ 
A. About a mile from the school-house. 
Q. Had you seen Smith before during that evening~ 
A. I had not. If Smith was there he did not come in. 
Q. Did the negroes say that Bob Smith had fired at them~ 
A. Not that he fired at them, but that he fired a pistol, and they 
wanted him dead or alive. 
Q. The guard of negroes came up after the firing~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. (By the judge.) How long was it before the large crowd eame up ~ 
A. May be two to three minutes-directly after the pistol was fired. 
I don't think they started until the pistol was fired, for they were running. 
Q. (B.v Mr. Reed.) And what was their cry as they came running up f 
A. "Shoot him! Knock him down!'' 
R. M. LEWIS (white) sworn. 
Question. State what you know about this affair; where you were, and 
how it commenced. 
Answer. I was at the Oak Grove academy-out of doors, and did 
not go into the house at all. I was standing out of doors listening to the 
debate going on in the house. The first thing that attracted my atten-
tion was some eight or ten negroes who came up near the house. I did 
not know there was a League meeting until I got there. Two or three 
advanced still closer, then went back, whispered to the others, and all 
left and went in the direction of the League. 
Q. How near did they come, and did they say or do anything~ 
A. Nothing. They come five or six feet off. The eight or ten were 
about five yards off. The others approached a little nearer where I was 
standing, looking through a crack, listening and watching the debate. 
I remarked to Mr. Davis, who was standing near me, "That must be a 
committee sent up here from the League to see what we are doing." 
Shortly after that I heard the report of a gun or pistol, in the direction 
of the League. Some one remarked "they were shooting pistols down 
there, and were not allowed to have them; it ought to be reported." In 
a few moments this man Robert Smith came up to where I was. He 
seemed to be blowing. I do not know the direction he came, but 
thought it was from the direction of the League. He appeared to be 
excited and blowing. The next thing I noticed was a squad of negroes 
c?ming up. They came righ~ up, walking rapidly. They said, ".AJ.·re t 
him-take him." Smith was standing by me. I thought one of them 
had hold of him, and he pushed back towards me. I stepped ar01md 
out of the way, and that was the last I saw of him. 
Q. Did you see a pistol fire; and if so, from what direction~ 
A. Yes, sir; from this squad of negroes. . 
Q. Are you perfectly certain you saw the pistol shot come from thi" 
squad of men ~ 
A. I am. There were about eight or ten of them standing together. 
Q. Did that shot take effect on young Hunnicutt~ 
A. It did, sir. . 
Q. Was that the only pistol fired there' 
A. YeR, Rir. 
Q. Did you recognize any of that squad at the time "I 
A. I did not. 
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Q. (By the judge.) Are they not neighborhood negroes~ 
A. Some of them are. I know Nat. Frazier, John Keith, and Jack 
Walker. The others I did not know at night at all. 
Q. Do you now recognize any of the prisoners, except those you have 
mentioned, as persons you saw there 0? 
A. I do not. I staid there a very short time. 
Q. After the pistol was fired, what did you do~ 
A. I stepped around in the crowd, where there seemed to be a great 
many negroes. Others had come rushing up. 
Q. Did you see any arms ~ 
A. I saw a negro with a double-barrelled shot-gun, saying, "By God, 
tie him," and making many other threats. I then stepped out of the 
crowd and went off twenty or thirty yards to a blacksmith's shop. 
There I saw another group of negroes, and tried to pacify them; told 
them this thing ought to be stopped. Hearing that the negroes had 
ordered the white men to be arrested and tied, I walked off towards my 
father's house. 
Q. Did you notice anything peculiar about the negro with the double-
barrelled gun ~ 
A. Except that he seemed to have the gun cocked, and was carrying 
it arms-port. apparently with his finger upon the trigger. I did not 
know him. 
Q. Did you see any clubs ~ 
A. I did not. I remained but a very short time. 
Q. Did you recognize any of those at the shop ~ 
A. They were just standing there talking among themselves. I saw 
a man by the name of John Butler, another by the name of John ·Reed, 
1Yho used to belong to John Lawton. Did not recognize any of these 
prisoners there except those I have named. · 
Q. Did you hear a pistol fired in the direction of the League before the 
pistol was iired at the school-house~ 
A. I heard a t;hot of some kind in that direction. 
Cross-examination by W. K. EASLEY, esq.: 
Q. It was after the firing that you heard the orders given about 
tying~ · 
A. Yes, sir ; after the second pistol was fired. 
Q. Are you sure you heard distinctly~ 
A. Yes, sir; I heard them say, ".Arrest every white man." They 
seemed to be infuriated. · 
Q. You say Bob Smith was standing by you when the negroes came 
up, and they made a grab at him¥ 
A. Yes, sir. As they did so I made a step back and got away to 
keep from being struck by some of them. . 
Q. And the pistol was fired immediately afterwards' 
A. Yes, sir. 
WM. T. MILLS (white) sworn. 
Question. State what you know concerning the occurrences on the eve-
ning of the 12th of October. 
Answer. I was at the academy. The first thing which attracted my 
attention was hearing a yell outside the house. Somebody holloed .. Then 
something ~truck the house like a chunk of rock. I was sit~ing m th~ 
back end of the school-house. The people commenced runmng out. 
could not get out because the <loor was crowded. Before I got out I 
saw the fla h of a pistol. Then I ran round by the back door to tho 
front of the yard. 
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Q. Did you see where the flash of the pistol came from~ 
A. I s-aw the direction. 
Q. Did you see the crowd of persons so that you could tell who ·they 
were~ 
A. No, sir. There were a good many freedmen in the yard, some ten 
or fifteen, and there were some three or four whom I recognized. 
Q. What are their names 1 
A. I knew John Keith, Jack Walker, and I now recognize Jackson 
Henderson and Nat. Frazier. 
(~. Well, what was going on~ 
A. They seemed to be very much enraged, and were making threats; 
said that we had had one war, 'and there had got to be another, and 
it might just as well commence now as any other time. 
Q. Do you know the name of the person who made this remark~ 
A. Yes, sir. It was old Green Cleveland. 
[UouNSEL.-He is not now on trial.] 
Q. What else did you hear~ 
A. When the other party from the League came rushing up they 
were crying, " shoot 'ern; hew· 'em down." 
Q. Did you at any time recognize more of these persons~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What next~ 
A. They then arrested us and took down our names; said they were 
going to hold us responsible for Bob Smith. I asked them what Bob 
Smith had been doing. They said he had been interfering with them. 
I said, " You ought to have sent up and let us know and \Ve would have 
arrested him ourselves." I talked to them a good deal and -tried to 
paci:(y them, but it did not seem to do much good. 
Q. Had you seen·Bob Smith~ 
A. I had not seen him that night. 
Q. What next~ 
A. There was a man in the crowd whom they called president, 
and he ordered out a guard-a sergeant and ten men-to fetch him, 
dead or alive, or any other white man who interfered with them. Those 
were the orders given when they left. They then went off. 
Q. How did you :finallv get clear of them 'W 
A. Some fellow came~ up and ordered. the freedmen back into the 
League l1ouse. Then they went off and left us there, and we made our 
way home, or rather to Mr. Hunnicutt's. 
Q. What was the conduct around the body of the young man ~ 
A. There was a perfect row and tumult. 
Q. Did you hear anything said about injuring the body~ 
A. I heard nothing said about tramping on him. 
Q. How long did they remain~ 
A. I should think about an hour. 
Q. Did the guard come back ~ 
A. I cannot say. It seems to me they did come back, but I do not 
remember. 
Q. You recognize no more of these prisoners~ 
A. No, sir; I do not. 
Cross-examination by W. K. EASLEY, esq. : 
Q. Greene Cleveland, senior, if I understand you correctly came up 
after the shot had been fired ~ 
A. I did not . ee him there before. The guard came running: up 
directly after the ::;hot from the League house, and after that I .·aw G1·eene 
Cleveland. 
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Q. You did not see him before the firing of the second pistol, or until 
the crowd came up "? 
A. No. sir; I did not. 
- HAMILTON (white) sworn. 
Question. What do you know of this difficulty~ 
Answer. I was at the academy, and my attention was drawn to s?me 
pretty rough talk in the yard. The first I heard was some one ordenng, 
" Take him!" Heard it several times. Did not pay much attention to it, 
because I thought some of our own boys were fightiug. Just as I walkeil. 
out I saw to the left a crowd of negroes, ten, or fifteen, or twenty. About 
that time I saw a pistol fired; saw the flash at least; looked in the direc-
tion and saw that the son of Mr. Hunnicutt had fallen. When I first 
went out I believe I saw some of our men engaged in fighting. 
Q. Was it fighting or scuftling~ 
A. Well, it was a contest between our men and the negroes; did not 
learn who it was. · 
Q. Did you see where the pistol was fired~ 
A. Yes, sir; it came from the negroes. No white faces -were to be seen 
in that direction. 
Q. Are you certain of this~ 
A. I am perfectly certain. 
Q. Where were the white men~ 
A. There were but very few in the yard; most of them were around 
the door, or off to the left. 
Q. Did you recognize any of the negroes at the time the pistol was fired ~ 
A. Not at the time the pistol was fired, but very soon afterwards. 
Q. Was it after the others ca.me up~ 
A. Yes; there was a general rush amongst them. 
Q. What orders did you hear~ 
A. ·The orders were to " Arrest Smith~" "Knock him down ! " &c. 
Q. Did you see Smith~ 
A. I saw him when ~ first went there that night. Did not see him at 
the house then. I met him and some other person going to the spring 
to get water. That was some time .before the row begun. 
Q. Who of these prisoners did you recognize that night~ 
A. John Keith and Jack Walker are the only two I recollect. 
Q. How long after the pistol shot did you recognize these two ~ 
A. I cannot certify to that. 
Q. How long did you remain~ 
A. I r emained, with the exception of being gone ten or fifteen minutes, 
unt il after the deceased was taken away. 
Q. Were you imprisoned there~ 
A. No, sir; I was gone at that time-gone to take a little boy aw~y 
who had been scared. I came back immediately after putting him in 
charge of somebody, and was there when they commenced taking down 
the names. It was during the time I was gone that the guard was orga-
nized. After I came back the guard came back. They did not get 
Smith. 
Q. What did tliey report~ 
A. That was the report-that they did not get Smith. 
Q. Did you hear them ordered back to the League room~ 
A . Yes; soon after their return, they were ordered back to the League 
~'oom. The guanlleft at that time, but there were some persons stand-
mg there when the deceased was taken away. 
Q. Do you remember any of the language that was used ~ 
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A. Yes, sir; I heard them say they would hold the white men respon-
sible for Smith's getting away. 
Q. How many do you suppose you saw there~ 
A. I should think seventy-five or one hundred-that is, in all I saw 
that night. . 
Q. How many do you think were in the first crowd? 
A. I suppose about ten or fifteen. 
Q. At what time was the first pistol fired? 
A. While the first crowd was there. It seemed to me there were ten 
or twelve standing sort of abreast when the pistol was fired. Others 
were standing around not so thick. 
Cross-examination by W. K. EASLEY, esq.: 
Q, Who gave the orders you heard~ 
A. I cannot tell. The first order I heard-" shoot 'em down"-came 
from the rear of the party. 
Q. Do you know whether the orders were all given by the same 
person? 
A. No, sir; I did not recognize their voices. 
Q. How long after the firing was it until you recognized the persons 
you hav~ identified to-day? 
A. I cannot tell you; but it was a very short time. 
Q. w ·as it not after the second crowd had come up from the direction 
of the League? 
A. No, sir, I do not think it was ; but I cannot say positively. They did 
not come up in a crowd ; they were coming all the time. I do not know 
whether I recognized them before or afterwards. 
Q. It was a very short time before the second crowd came up ? 
A. Yes, sir; it looked to me like a general rush; all were coming. 
Q. Did you see Bob Smith? 
A. Xes; but not in the debating society. 
Q. Was he a member of the debating society? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see him at all? 
A. Only going to the spring; did not see him afterwards. 
Q. Did you see the beginning of the row outside of the house? 
A. No, sir; I do not know who began the fray. 
GEORGE KING (white) sworn. 
Question. Where were you on the night of the difficulty~ and state what 
you know of it. 
Answer. I was at the academy. After we had been there some two 
hours, and while Mr. Miles was making a speech, I heard a fns in the 
yard. There was a confusion of voices. I went out to see what wa ' the 
matter. When I got to the door I saw fighting going on in the yard. 
I went out to the corner of the house; saw a pistol fired. At the 'aiDe 
instant Miles Hunnicutt was standing about a yard from me. He .had 
been facing the crowd that was advancing. I had just looked away from 
him when the pistol was discharged. From the manner in which he 
was shot, he must have turned around. 
Q. Who was this ad vaucing party ·~ 
A. They were black persons, but how many I don't know. I ~hould 
say there were a dozen or fifteen. 
Q. Yon were somewhat frighted, I presume? 
A. Yes, I was a little frightened, and one in that way i not apt to 
notice. 
Q. How near were they to the young man when they fired~ 
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A. About 12 or 15 feet. 
Q. The pistol shot come from that advance party? 
A. Y es, sir; I saw the flash of the pistol-the light. Did not recog-
nize any person, but saw he was in that crowd who were advancing. 
Q. Was there a white person among them~ 
A. I saw none; they seemed to be all black. 
Q. Did you recognize any of them ? 
A. Not at that time. After the pistol-firing I went to the other side 
of the house, and staid some 10 or 15 minutes. When I came back the 
blacks were taking the names of the whites. 
Q. And you recognized none of the prisoners? 
A. I recognized some who were there, but none that I see here, as I 
know of. 
Q. What threats did you hear made? 
A. I do not know; they were made while I was gone. While I re-
mained I was very much excited, and went off as quick as I could. I 
went as soon as Hunnicutt was shot. 
Q. Did you hear nothing since by the negroes? 
A. When I first went out I heard them say "take him;'' I did not 
know who, or for what. That was all. I recognized none of these pris-
oners that night. 
Cross-examination by W. K. EASLEY, esq.: 
Q. When you went out you saw white persons struggling? 
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Casey was one I saw; I saw him knocked down, or 
shoved clown with a stick. · 
Q. Were the negroes altogether, or in separate groups? 
A. Pretty much altogether. 
Q. Was it from the crowd struggling that the pistol was fired ? 
A. Y es, sir. 
Q. You and young Hunnicutt had advanced towards the crowd and 
then you turned, and after the firing occurred you still thought Hunni-
cutt facing the crowd? 
A. He wa.s facing the crowd, for I was looking at him, and he must 
have turned before being hit. 
Q. You did not see him when he received the ball? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When you saw him last he was facing the crowd of blacks? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But you did not s~e him turn? 
A. No, sir. 
WALTER CASEY (white) sworn. 
Question. State what you know concerning tlds affair? 
Answer. I was at the academy on the night of the call, standing out 
of doors at the edge of the academy yard. The first thing I saw was 
Bob Smith coming U}J on a slow nm from towards where the negroes 
were holding their meeting, and somebody behind him-negroes, I took 
them to be-saying, " Here he is; catch him." They run on a short dis-
tance to another little house. I heard them say, "We are too slow, but 
we 'll have him, dead or alive." They then run back. Directly I saw a 
crowd of negroes running right up to the academy door. Two of them ~"Un 
to where I was on the academy door-step, saying, "Take him, damn hun; 
take him." I hit one of them and knocked him back. From that I 
went to fighting. 
Q. Fighting for what~ 
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A. To keep the negroes from taking my brother. I hit any one I cou~cl. 
Q. Did they hit you themselves~ 
A. Yes, sir; they knocked me down. 
Q. How many were around you~ 
A. I don't know how many there were taking hold of me, but a good 
many, some at one time and some at another. 
Q. Do you know who knocked you down? 
A. I took it to be Nat. Frazier, but am not certain. I thought I woulcl 
know him if I should see him again. 
Q. They were trying then to take your brother, and, defending him, 
you struck some one? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you strike him with? 
A. I struck him with my fist. 
Q. What did the negroes then do ? 
A. They got hold of me for a good bit. They overpowered me, aml 
my father jerked me out of the crowd. 
Q. How many negroes came rushing up in that crowd? 
A. I think about fifteen or twenty. 
Q. Was the pistol fired before or after they had struck you? 
~!\._. After they had struck me. 
Q. Did you see where it was fired from? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What sort, of men fired it ? 
A. There was a yellow negro and a black negro came running up aml 
presented the pistol. 
Q. How did you know it was a pistol? 
A. The ±l.ash of it gave me light to see the pistol. I am not certain 
which of the two-the yellow or the black boy-had the pistol; I took 
the black fellow to be ·Jack Wallmr. 
Q. Did you notice how the person was dressed who fired the pistol? 
A. No, sir; but he was a low, black negro. At the time, I believed it 
was Jack Walker. 
Q. Does he suit the description better than the others? 
A. Well, I think he was the one who came up there with the pistol. 
. Q. Altogether at that time how many gathered about there? 
A. About 15 or 20. 
Q. vVl1at were they saying as they came up? 
A. I do not know ; but after the pistol was :fired I heard them . ay, 
"Fire into them." 
Q. How did you get loose? 
A. l\Iy father jerked me away from them and told me to go home. 
Q. \Vho did they get hold of besides yourself~ 
A. Tom Fredericks. 
Q. And the pistol was :fired immediately afterwards~ 
A. Yt>H, sir. 
Q. After this did another crowd rush up? 
A. I did 11ot see but one crowd, but it looked to me. that they kept 
coming up, and it got larger. . 
Q. Did yon see more of these prif'oners there whom you recogmzf::'d ? 
A. There "~,vas nary nigg<~r there that I recognized; but I thought that 
Nat. Frazit'r knocked mr do\vn, but am not certain. 
Q. Did you see weapons'? 
A. I Raw f<mr gum.;; a double-barrelled shot gtm, a little Rhot gun, aucl 
two other gun.· which I took to be Enfield rifles. The one who had the 
~louhl<>-hal'l'el shot gun I took to be Fred. Garnett, but do not know that 
1t wa •. 
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Q. Had the one who knocked you down a gun ~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How many pistols did you see~ 
.A. Only the one that was fired. 
Q. Did you see other weapons, sticks or clubs ~ 
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A. I saw several clubs in the hands of the negroes. . 
Q. "''hat were the white people doing after they got into the yard~ 
A. Most of them were trying to get away when I left there; I did not 
see any white man there but Tom Fredericks. 
Q. Did they get hold of you the next day ~ 
A. No, sir. 
Cross-examined by W. K. EASLEY, esq: 
Q. If I understand you correctly in your direct examination, you were 
standing outside of the house and saw Bob Smith coming in a slow rm1 
from the direction of where the negroes had congregated, and negroes 
were pursuing him~ 
A. Yes, sir; somebody was pursuing him and saying, "Here he is, 
catch him." Smith came up to where I was, and the negroes turned up 
towards a little house. . · 
Q. Are the house and academy on opposite sides? 
A. I don't know. He was in the edge of the academy yard. There 
is a road leading up to it, and the negroes came running up to the 
academy, rather to the right of the academy. 
Q. The negroes then returned in the direction· of the league, then by 
and by they came up again, and you were standing on the door-step of 
the academy; they came up near to you ~ 
A. Yes, sir; I was standing on the door-step, my right foot on the floor. 
My brother was standing on the step also. 
Q. Was there any white person with you~ 
A. Several white persons were about there. 
Q. The negroes then said, " Here he is, take him ?" 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When they reached out for yon and yon made a blow and struck 
one, and a sort of :fight began~ 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you continued fighting~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Until the shot was :fired~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were in the act of fighting-you had been :fighting up to tl1at 
Yery i11stant the pistol was :fired~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The pistol was :fired out of the group in which the :fighting was 
going on~ 
A. 'J:'he pistol was :fired near some people on the right of the door. I 
saw two negroes come running "llp when they :fired. 
Q. \Vere they in the cro,vcl where the :fighting was going on~ 
A. No, sir; it looked like they came up from the house and ran by to 
tht> side of the crowd. 
Q. Did they :fire immefliately on coming up~ 
A. Yes, sir ; just as they made their halt they fired the pistol. 
Q. Yon thought you recoguized these persons~ 
A. I thought that it was ,Jack vValker. 
Q. You knew his person~ 
A. I knew him by the name of Jack Lowry; another negro came run-
ning up with him ; don't know who he was. 
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Q. ·were you looking at the party at the time the pistol was fired? 
A. Yes, sir. I saw him coming up, present the pistol and fire. Which 
of the fellows I don't know. 
Q. Was the pistol fired immediately~ 
A. Well, he fired like he was shooting in ·the crowd ; as if he didnzt 
care who he hit. 
Q. Did you see a negro with a gun ~ 
A. I saw four guns. 
Q. Did you recognize the person ~ 
A. No, sir; I took one to be Fred. Garrett. His hands seemed to be 
somewhere about the lock and the trigger. As soon as the pistol -was 
fired it looked like the:y gave back. 
T. M. FREDERIOKS (white) sworn. 
Question. State what you know concerning this difficulty at the acad-
emy, as briefly as possible. . . 
Answer. After I was there about 9 o'clock in the evening, and walked 
out of the house into the yard perhaps twenty st.eps; met a gentleman 
named John Davis and lit our pipes a little distance from the bouse and 
turned and walked back ; as we did so we heard a pistol fired down in 
thedirection of the negro meeting. We made mention of it, wondering 
what it meant, and walked on. Presently we discovered Robert Smith 
coming up from the direction of the negro meeting, and some four or 
fiye colored persons, perhaps six, coming up in the direction he came 
from. They did not come all the way, but turned and went to a little 
shanty which stood twenty or thirty-five yards from where we were, 
saying, "Catch him, we have stopped too long in the house." The 
negroes then turned back. I went up to the shanty and found there 
two colored men. I turned and walked back to the yard which I had 
left. Presently, after I got there the negroes came running up where 
we were. It looked to me as if there were between twenty and thirty, 
a good long string of them, one behind the other in double file perhap .. ; 
at any rate the front ones were in double file as they came up. "When 
they came up they made at me and Oliver Casey. They made a catch 
at me, saying, " Come, come." With that some person struck me, a I 
thought, with a stick across the shoulder. With that the fighting com-
menced. I then struck myself and kept on at it as long as I could, hit-
ting every one that n1shed at me. I tried to defend myself till they 
overpowered me, and I could do so no longer. 
Q. Did you use anything but your fist~ 
A. No, ~ir ; they finally overpowered me and carried me twenty or 
thirty feet from where I was. 
Q. At what time was the pistol fired~ 
A. While I was struggling ; shortly after the fight commenced. 
Q. Did you see by whom the pistol was fired ~ 
A. No; I did not even see the flash of the pistol. 
Q. How did you finally get loose~ 
A. Some one of them said " that is Mr. Frederick," and with that the 
party with the exception of one let go their hbld; one by the name f 
General Sopho. Bradley was the last man to let me go. 
Q. Do you recognize any of these prisoners~ . 
A. I do not think I do, although I cannot see very good. (W1tne::: ~ 
here put on his spectacles and looked at the prisoners.) I cannot "ay I 
recognize any of the e men, although the faces of some of them are 
familiar. 
Q. vVhat persons did you reco~ize ~ 
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A. I recognize one, William Burrell. 
Q. Did any of the negroes live in that. neighborhood~ 
A. They did. It looks like that fellow is John Keith, (pointing in the 
direction of the prisoner.) 
Q. Did not Jack Walker or Jack Lowry live in the neighborhood~ 
A. Yes ; but I cannot say that I recognize any of them. 
Q. Did you hear of language being used or threats made ~ 
A. Yes, sir; I heard them threaten Bob Smith. . 
Q. How long did you remain there ? 
A. I left nearly as soon as I could get from them, and walked where 
Miles Hunnicutt was lying, and discovered this fellow William Burrell 
and a black person who had a double-barrelled gun, about ten feet, to the 
best of my knowledge, from the body of yotmg Hunnicutt. 
Q. Were you imprisoned by them·~ 
A. No, sir; I was not there when the imprisonment took place. 
Cross-examination by Mr. W. K. EASLEY: 
Q. Did you see Bob Smith that night? 
~Iili~ · · 
Q. Did you see him early in the evening? 
A. I did not. 
Q. Did you see him pursued from the direction of the house in which 
the negroes · had a meeting ? 
A. He came up from that direction, but more of a westerly course 
from that by which the negroes ran up. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with him after he came up~ 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Did he seem to be under the influence of liquor ~ 
A. Cannot say; I think he had been drinking, but do not think he was 
much out of the way; not enough to make him very tight; I smelt 
whiskey. 
Q. Had he been in the debating society that night? 
A. I do not think I did see him in there, but may have met him about 
the door. 
Q. Yon were fighting at the time the pistol was fired? Was it fired 
from near where you were~ · 
A. It did not seem to be a great ways. The report of it was pretty 
heavy. I did not see the flash. 
WILLIAM A. LAY (white) sworn. 
Question. If you were at the Oak Orove academy on the night of this 
unfortunate occurrence, begin, and in your own way tell what occurred. 
Answer. We met there on the evening in question for the purpose of 
debating, and were going on peaceably and quietly, all very much inter" 
ested, until about a quarter past 9 o'clock, when my attention was drawn 
from the business of the society by men and boys in the school-house get-
ting up and going out of doors. They appeared to be considerably excited. 
Not knowing what was the matter, I asked. The answer was, "the 
negroes are about crowding us." Perhaps two-thirds had gone out of 
the bouse when I reached the door, and saw the flash and heard the 
report of a pistol. As the white people were going out of the house, the 
negroes were coming from the chimney side, or left side of the door:- The 
whites, as they came out, went to the right side. Just as I arnved at 
the door I saw the flash of the pistol. It was fired by the negro party 
on the left. As soon as it was fired I rushed out throhgh the crowd. I 
did not identify any one at the time, but believe General Sopho. Bradley 
25w 
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was there. I saw another crowd come from the house where the league 
wa. in session. I made for them, and asked if any of them knew me. I 
suppose six or eight stopped where I was; and one, I think it was Jim 
J{ 'ith, said, "we know you, and don't want to hurt you." I said, "if 
yon b.ave any influence put a stop to this." They went on by me to 
where the :firing bad taken place. There were between 30 and 40 in this 
crowd. At the time the pistol was :first :fired, in the yard, there were not 
more than 15 or 20. The negroes appeared to get mad at me for saying, 
"try to stop this thing." I went back to the crowd, and saw Jim Keith 
again, and asked him who was the leader of the party of negroes. He 
pointed me to a tall black mau-l do not see him here-" who," said 
be, "is our president." I asked him to try and get him to stop the thing. 
It did not seem to do any good. Going through the crowd I found a 
negro man named Burrell. I said to him, "I believe you have some influ-
enee over the negroes in this country; if you have, see if you cannot go 
about among them and get them to stop this." He did try, and got them 
nearly quiet, when some negro came up, took him by the breast, pushed 
him aside, and threatened Burrell for taking the part of the white people. 
I ,'aw Jackson Henderson with a double-barrelled gun, his :finger on the 
trigger, and "arms port." I went up to speak to him, when he jumped 
hack, as if he were going to shoot, and would not have anything to say 
to me. I then began to think of going home, and went into the school-
liOn. ·e to get something which I had left there. While in the school-house 
1 ltcar<L 'ome one call ''sergeant," and then heard the sergeant call the 
JJameH. He ·aid, "men, form in two ranks as your names are called." 
-f\bout the time he got through forming the men in two ranks, I went 
m~<~ the yard and saw them start off, in command of some . person, in 
m~litary order. I heard the order given, "bring him back, dead or 
ah ,·e.'' Bob Smith was the person they were after. Some one said, "he 
~-;lwul<l b~ h1mg." J.ust a.s they were starting off, a negro standing near 
m ·, l ookmg m~ ftillm the face, said: "you talk about your war; 1 am a 
war man, and m for a war now." A tall negro, who was standing near 
l1y uodued. assent, as much as to say, "I am ready, right now." Order 
~mel lwrn grveu for the arrest of all the white people there. I did not go 
mto the hon .. e so soon as the rest. They came to me and threatened to 
· ·ho:v · ·ome TI~>lence if I did not go in. There was a negro man present 
takmg an active part. I commenced remonstrating with him, when he 
rc•nmrk~d, ''we have the law in our hands now, and we are going to haYe 
yo~1 \Ylnte J?eople where you had us." I aRked him his name. He said, 
< rn•<•n Kilpatrick, it used to be· now it is Greene Cleveland." After we 
~vl'r ·in the hou. e Harbin asked {)ermission to go out to see his brother-
Ill law and we all went out. I then asked permission to go home, a 
11 ~.11<:1:, to try them. as a~ything else. They said, "no white man can 
l<.,n < • ~ortly after thiS they sent for somebody to write the name of 
all. til~· wlnt per.·ons, which was done. Mr. Hunnicutt arrived about 
1 ~ 1 · tun • awl w nt into the house where his child was lying. I heard 
.)1 ·om<· per:on::; who wanted to go near the child, before he was brought 
m' hn :om n gro stood over him and told them "stand back," that he 
wcmld n t allow any one to go near' bim. The crowd were stamping oYer 
thP gm~m<l n •ar ihe child. 
Q. !~td ·ou h ·m· any remark made concerning the child. 
1. A. l hr onl · ."pre.\ ion I heard was this: One of them. aid, ' there'. 1 ~·~narrp don.'· but he did not appear to be at all sorry for it. 1\Jr. Hun-




1n KPtt1.1 wa.· in the yard talking· pretty loud and as nmiug a gro'l d al 
'' authonb.· ,.1 • "~'f. H · ' · t db.' 
J ' 
1 11 ... t.u:. unmcutt went out and told hrm he wan Im 
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to "hush that talking;" that they had killed his boy. A second time he 
told him he must hush. Just then I started to see about my brother, 
and did not get back until after the whole party had dispersed. This is 
my memory of the affair. 
Q. How many colored men were there in the party¥ 
A. I t.hink there were between 15 and 20; perhaps not more than 10; 
they were all together. 
Q. And you think the pistol was fired by them¥ 
A. The pistol was certainly fired from that group of persons. 
Q. Are you certain it was fired by a black man~ 
A. You can judge for yourself. I walked through the crowd and there 
was not a white man in it. 
Q. Did you hear what they were saying¥ 
A. I heard a great deal, but do not remember particularly what was 
said. 
Q. Who of these persons did you recognize¥ 
A. I did not recognize any of them, except the ones to whom I have 
alluded. There is one black fellow in the criminal box who strougly 
favors one who took a very active part in the riot. 
Q. Do you know who was the sergeant~ 
A. I do not. 
By the JUDGE: 
Q. Did you recognize Henderson as taking a very active part~ 
A. I did. 
Q. Do you know whether he was acting as a sergeant~ 
A. I do not. 
By the SoLICITOR: 
Q. Did you see any arms among them¥ 
. A. Only the double-barrelled gun and pistol. I am sure it was a 
p1stol, because I saw the flash, and knew it was not a gun. The double-
barrelled gun was in the hands of Henderson. 
Q. How long did the young man live after he was shot~ 
A. Only a short time; about half an hour. 
Q. Did you notice the wound¥ 
A. I was at the inquest. It was at the back part of the neck. 
Q. Was that wound the cause of his death¥ 
A. The physician said so. I saw the physician cut into the neck until 
he came to the bone. He said the ball had cut the spinal cord. 
Q. The two houses referred to are both· on your land, are they not~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had yov. any personal knowledge that there was to be any league 
meeting there~ 
A. On the Monday before, the man, Jim Keith, came to my tanyard 
early in the morning, and we got to talking. I said: "Jim, I have heard 
you are to have a meeting of citizens up here;" ~nd he answered, "yes." 
Q. Who occupied the house where the meeting took place~ 
A. Frederick Garret; he is in my employ as a mechanic. 
Q. Was any permission asked of you to hold this meeting~ 
A. None in the world. 
Q. Were you under any promise to attend there and make a speech~ 
A. There was nothing that could be considered a promise t<? speak to 
them at all. As I was going on to say, Keith, while spe_akmg about 
political affairs, asked if I would speak for them. I to~d hrm I was not 
competent, or capable of speaking. He says, "that's JUSt what all the 
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white folks say." I then remarked: "Well, I can tell what I know, and 
what my opinions :;~..re." This is the sum and substanc~ of my remarks. 
Q. You were not present that night at the league~ . 
A. I was not nearer than the debating society. I understood after-
wards that the meeting was to be on Saturday evening at 3 o'clock. 
Q. Did you see Bob Smith there that night~ 
A. Yes; I saw him about half an hour before the fight, near the door 
of the academy. He did not come in. He was called in, but when he 
was called he ran and backed out. 
Q. He was called to make a speech~ 
A. He was a member of the society, and was called to make a speech, 
when he ran off. 
Q. Did you see him any more~ 
A. I never saw him any more. 
Cross-examination by W. K. EASLEY, esq.: 
Q. You knew, then, Mr. Lay, that this meeting was to take place at 
Fred. Garrett's ~ 
A. I never heard of that; what I heard was that the meeting was to 
be on the crossing of the Blue Ridge raih·oad. 
Q. How far is the crossing from Garrett's ~ 
A. There are two crossings; one is about a htmdred yards from the 
house, the other is more. 
Q. So that the crossing is near where Garrett lives~ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Jim Keith had requested you to make a speech to them that eve-
ning "~ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did you leave an impression on his mind that you intended to do 
so~ 
A You can judge yourself from my language. 
Q. Did you not expect to do so~ 
A. Well, on Saturday, Burrell, who was in the tan-yard with me, 
wanted me to g·o ; I said: " Burrell, when you go up yonder this evening, 
if those people want me to say anything, they must send word to the 
tan-yard." I had no idea at all of the meeting after night. 
Q. Yon ha<l your speech prepared for the occasion ' 
A. I had thought some about it, and made some notes. 
Q. You said that you spoke to Jim Keith when you were among the 
crowd after the firing, and aRkecl him who was the head man, or leader 
of the party, and he pointed to a tall black person, who, he said, was 
their president~ 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did you understand they were under the orde.(s of this tall black 
person a~ 
A. That is 'what I understood. 
Q. You understood that he was their chief' 
A. Of course; yes, sir. 
Q. r~ he the person who gave the orders to the guard~ 
A. I do not know who gave the orders, but they were, "Bring Smith 
back, dead or alive." 
Q. In a threatening manner~ 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. I ' that tall person among the prisoners ~ 
A. I do not see him. 
Q. You did not see any indignity offered to the body of the unfortu-
nate youth who was killed~ 
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A_. The people were forbidden to touch the child, and I heard no 
expression of sympathy fi.'om the negroes. 
Q. ·You did not see it touched or trampled on ~ 
A. No ; not abused or run oyer. 
By theJuDGE: 
Q. I understand you to s;y that they crowded around the body, and 
were stamping a good deal~ 
A. Yes, sir; they were tramping arOlmd the gromid very much. 
By Mr. EASLEY: 
Q. You saw no appearance of violence~ 
A. The impression was when the child was carried into the house that 
he had been killed by a stick or rock; I saw dirt upon his face, but, 
besides the pistol shot, there were no other marks of violence upon the 
body. 
R. T. CASEY (white) sworn. 
Question. Were you at the academy on the night of this ~ If so, state 
what you know. · 
..Ans 'ver. When the fight commenced I was on the floor of the academy and 
a great ways from the door; fi.'om expressions I heard I discovered that a 
fight was on hand, or likely to take place, and I rushed to the door; 
I heard cursing, swearing, and exclamations, such as "Take him!" "Hold 
him!" I think I was the fi.Tst man who stepped out of the house, and the 
first thing I saw was my son engaged with some negroes; it excited me 
very much, and I tried to get to his relief, for I saw he was being crowded 
by the negroes; as I stepped out I got hold of a stick; ·there was a negro 
making at him with a stick, saying, " Damn him, kill him !" I struck the 
negro, and then jerked my son from amongst them and told him to get 
away; he replied, ''They have got Oliver, and I think they are going to 
kill him." I let him go to uiscovermyother son, and had got hold of him 
when the pistol was fired; they were right up at us when the pistol was 
fired; I should think there were not less than 20. 
Q. Did you see the pistol fired '~ 
A. I did; it was ·done by the hand of a negro; I saw the flash of the 
powder, and saw the pistol; I looked in the direction of the pistol, and 
saw Miles Hunnicutt start to fall; I was not more than six feet from him. 
Q. Did you recognize the negro~ 
..A. I did not; I do not think I would know the negro if I were to see 
him again. 
Q. Did you recognize any of the party then~ 
A. I did not. I recognize none of them as being there that night; but 
saw them the next morning, when they arrested me. 
Q. What followed~ . 
..A. Immediately after the pistol fired, I ordered my boys to go home, 
and thought they had done so; my intention was to stay until I saw 
Fredericks ; I knew they had him ; I went perhaps a hundred yards from 
the house; but, not overtaking my sons, returned; as I went back, some 
10 or 15 negroes came in a rush, between a run and a walk, Cln'siug and 
going on at a dreadful rate. I asked them what was the matter; "We 
want Bob Smith-where is he~,; I told them I did not know; some o~w 
in the crowd said: "You do know; every white man knows ·where he Is, 
and we mean to arrest every white man and keep him l~ntil. l1e tells." I 
\vent back to the school-house, and found my sons standing m the scl~ool­
house yard· soon after the negroes ordered us to go in, and we ·wm1t mto 
the house. 'I then we:rit out of the back door, and made my escape. 
Q. Did you see any arfl!S ~ • 
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. A. Not until I met the crowd to which I referred; l then saw four or 
five guns, one sword, a pistol or two, and sticks ; I don't know who had 
any of these arms; I was too much excited; my object was to get my 
children away from there. 
(No cross examination.) 
JAMES ADDIS (white) sworn. 
Question. State what you know of this affair. 
Answer. I was outside of the school-house, and 8 or 10 negroes came 
up ; Nat. Frazier then began to hollo : "Run up-take him," and then 
they commenced fighting; I started to go around the school-house, when 
the pistol was fired. 
Q. Whom did you recognize~ 
A. No other negro than Nat. Frazier. 
Q. Had he. any arms~ 
A. He had something in his hand that looked like a pistol; but I am 
not certain that it was a pistol. 
Q. What did Nat. Frazier say~ 
A. As near as I can remember, ''Here he is; walk up ; take him~" 
Q. Was this before the pistol fired~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Cross-examination, by W. K. EASLEY, esq.: 
Q. How long before the pistol fired do you think you saw Nat. Frazier' 
A. A minute or two. 
Q. Had he shifted his position before the firing of the pistol~ 
A. I think he had. 
Q. You did not · see the person who fired the pistol~ 
A. I did not. 
Q. Are you certain that you saw one in Nat. Frazier's hand~ 
A. I am not certain; but it was about the length of a pistol. 
Q. It might have been a stick~ 
A. Yes, sir, it might. 
MILES R. HUNNICUTT (white) sworn. 
Question. You are the father of the youth who was killed~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Q. At what time did you learn of the event~ 
A. About 10 o'clock. · 
Q. How far did you live from the academy~ 
A. About a mile. 
Q. Did you come over as soon as you could~ 
A. Immediately. 
Q. State what occurred. 
A. There were a good many persons in the yard, black and white; 
when I got into the edge of the yard I inquired where Miles was, .and 
some one said he was in the house ; I went in where my son wa lymg; 
three or four persons were there; I felt of his pulse, and found he wa ~ 
not dead, and inquired of him where he was burt; he tried to speak, but 
could not. 
Q. How long did he live~ · 
A. I uppose 10 or 15 minutes after I got there. 
Q. What was his age~ 
A. Fmuteen last March. 
Q. What occurred then~ 
A. I turned my son about a little, but we could see no bruises. Some 
?ne mentioned that he had been struck with a rock or club, and I ~houaht 
1t would be well enough to bleed him. Mr. Miller, who wa w1th me 
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Ret about trying to get a lance or sharp knife, and told me to strip his 
n,rm, when I found he was dead. Then we lairl. him out. During this 
time there was great confusion in the yard. There were so many voices 
I could not tell what was said. I did not like to hear these things 
and went out. There I told the negroes I wanted them to shut up 
that noise or go further away. No attention was paid to the remark, 
and I repeated it, adding: "You have killed my son, and this matter 
can be settled some other time. We ha-ve got civil and military law, 
and I want you to stop now." 
Q. Did you speak to any one particularly ~ 
A. I had called to this Jim Keith, thinking I could influence him to 
get the crowd to withdraw, as he appeared to have more to say than 
any of the rest. I do not know that he made any reply; but there were 
two or three others who spoke up. This Greene Cleveland was the first I 
recollect. He stepped up a little on my right, and had a sword raised, 
and, as he was shaking it over my head, said : "Dry that up ; if you 
don't, we will arrest you." .At this time I heard another -voice, and 
a person stepped up in front, rather on my left, and says: "Hush that 
up; we don't allow no man to say aught against our proceeding. We 
don·t know no law. We can call a million of men to our assistance, and 
they can be here in two or three days." I heard some one say: " Damn 
him, make him shut up." The second one who spoke to me was Elias 
Kennedy. There were two men whom ·r could reach with m~T right or 
left hand; both had guns. I think I knew them at the time, but could 
not call them. 
Q. Did you know any of these prisoners prior to that time ~ 
A. I did not notice particularly, but saw John Keith, Nat. Frazier, 
and Jack Walker. 
Q. Did you certainly see these negroes that night~ 
A. I am perfectly satisfied that I saw them. 
Q. Did you know any others~ 
.A. I did not know them; but am pretty certain I saw Jackson Hen-
derson ; I cannot say certainly as to any of the others. . 
Q. Did you know there was to be a meeting of the .league that night~ 
A. I did not. 
Q. Your son had gone to the debating society~ 
A. Yes, sir. I had accompanied him and returned, and had been 
home ten or fifteen minutes. I was not there when the affair took place. 
By the JuDGE: 
Q. What was the remark made by Elias Kennedy~ 
A. " Shut up, or we'll have you arrested. They would allow no man 
to say aught against their proceeding; and they had orders or authority 
to arrest any man who did. We care not for the law. We can protect 
ourselves. If we cannot, we can call a million of men to our assistance, 
and they are bound to be here in two or three days." 
Q. What followed~ 
A. At that time my son-in-law caught hold of my coat and ·pulled me 
back. He said to me, "Don't say any more to them; there is no reason 
in them, and there is no telling what they will do." At that time, also, 
Bill Perry, a freedman who lives on my place and works for me, caught 
hold of my sleeve and pulled me further back, and he says, "Boss, do.r:'t 
say no more to them ; they've got no reason." The crowd then dis-
persed, and were pretty much scattered. Don't know where they w~nt, 
but thought from the noise that most of them returned to the league-
house. 
(No cross-examination.) 
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JOHN DAVIS (white) sworn. 
Question. If you were present during this difficulty, state what you 
know of it. 
Answer. When the pistol was fired I was out in the academy yard. 
I saw the shot come from the negroes. 
Q. How many did you observe~ 
A. There were about half a dozen when they first came up. They 
came up crying, "There he is, damn him, take him." Then I sort of 
stood back. They seized Casey and Fredericks, and I commenced pick-
ing a chunk out of the school-house to fire at them. They :fired back 
and hit me in the side; then I goes behind the school-house, and didn't 
come back for a good while. 
Q. Did you hear any threats made~ 
A. I heard some one order, "Take 'em into the school-house and 
tie em." 
Q. Did you discover who :fired the pistol~ 
A. I did not recognize a man-not at the time; but I recognized 
many after the affray was over. · 
Q. Who of the prisoners did you see there~ 
A. I did not recognize a man. 
Q. Did you know any of these prisoners before ~ 
A. No, sir. I had often heard of Nat. Frazier as a fireman on the 
railroad, but did not recognize any of them. 
Q. What other remarks did you hear~ 
A. 1 heard one say, "Rally, pickets, and :fire into them." 
Q. V\T as that before or after the pistol shot ~ 
A. It was after the pistol shot. 
Cross-examination by W. K. EASLEY, esq.: 
Question. Are you very confident that the pistol was fired by a black 
man~ 
Answer. It was fired from the party that came up first. 
Q. Was the :fight going on when the pistol shot was :fired D? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then you withdrew ~ 
A. Well, I sorter fell back. 
Q. In other words, you changed your base, and took up a new poi-
tion~ 
A. Yes, sorter so. 
Q. Did you hear more than one shot fired that night~ 
A . I heard two; one at the league, the other at the school-house. 
(~ . How long after the firing of the :first shot did the six or seven per-
sons come to the school-house~ 
A. Nine or ten minutes, I should think. They came from the direc-
tion of the league. I was standing outside at the time they caught hold 
of Mr. Casey and Fredericks. 
Q. Did any one obey the order, "Rally, pickets, and fire into them~;? 
A. No, sir; no :firing followed that. 
Q. Was Bob Smith there at the time these parties first came up? 
A. I saw him run up after ~he pistol was :fired at the league-hou~e. 
I didn't see him afterwards, hut heard the negroes say, "Here he 1:: 
take him, damn him, take him." 
SJUIDEL GAILLARD (white) sworn. 
Question. W11at do you know of this difficulty at the academy ? 
-1\.Ivwer. I was in the house after the pistol was fired. 
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Q. Did you recognize any of the prisoners at the bar~ 
A. The affair had been nearly quieted down, when I recognized Nat. 
Frazier and Jackson Henderson. Nat. Frazier had a scarf or handker-
chief on his head. 
Q. Did you notice any peculiarity in the dress of any one that night~ 
A. Not particularly. 
Cross-examination : 
Q. Did you say that Frazier had a scarf~ · 
A. I think he had something tied around his head, or he was bare· 
headed, one of the two. . 
Q. Did you hear anything like an order to bring him, dead or alive~ 
A. I did. 
WILLIAM PERRY (colored) sworn. 
Question. Were you at the league on the night of this murder ~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you a member~ 
A. Yes, sir; I'd give in. 
Q. Had you ever belonged to the league before~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you know how that meeting was got up~ Who invited you~ 
A. No, sir. I jis hear de meeting was gwine to be dar. Dis was de 
fus time I was dar. I never had no invitation. Dey jis say a meetin 
gwine ~o be held, and I go up dar. 
Q. Where did the men come from who were organizing that league ~ 
A. From Walhalla. 
Q. Do you know the head men acting there that night? what their 
names were~ 
A. I know de one dey call "Wallace." I aint enough into it to give 
you instruction anything about it. 
Q. Were you in the house all of the time ~ 
A. No. We didn't go into de house to jine ·till after de fray. All we 
who ha<ln't jined were on de lef' hand of de door when Mr. Smith came 
up and de guard holt him. 
Q. Was this after he fired the pistol ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see him fire it~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Well, go on. 
A. De guard say "halt! Who fire dat pistoH" Mr. Smith, he say, 
"me." Den de guard say "we don't allow dat here; arrest dat man.' 
Den de Mr. Smith he took off clown de road. 
By the JuDGE: 
Q. How far was Smith from the guard when the pistol was fired D? 
A. About a hundred yards. Den he walk up to de house. 
Q. How many guar<ls were there~ . 
A. I tink I see tree. 
Q. Who were they~ 
A. I don't know 'em. 
Q. Who was on the guard you know~ 
A. I doesn't know any of 'em. 
(~. Who was the man who halted Smith~ 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Do you know John Keith 1 
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_._L\.., I know John Keith. He didn't halt him. 
Q. You don't know December? 
A. No, sir; I don't know nobody but Jim Wallace, John Keith, and 
Nat. Frazier. Dpn't know Jack Walker. Don't know anybody in the 
guard. 
Q. What did the guard do when Bob went off~ 
A. De guard hailed in the house for something, and den went on up to 
where the other society was. Saw two or three come out. 
Q. How many followed Bob~ 
A. I see four or five. We boys dat hadn't jined the society was 
ordered not to move, and can't tell nuffin about it. 
Q. Did any one come back and make a report~ 
A. I heard say "Come, men; they 've shot one of our men." Den dey 
all broke out. Mr. Hunnicutt, he and me got dere 'bout de same time. 
Q. Well, what did you see~ 
A. De little boy was lyin on de groun, and I helped carry him in. 
Mr. Harbin, he say, "Bill, I'm so nervous I can't do nuffin." 
Q. Who was the sergeant~ 
A. I don't know, sir. 
Q. And who was the guard~ 
A. I tink Nat. Frazier was one; I tink John Keith was an udder; I 
tink Dock (Doctor Franklin) was anudder. 
Q. This was all you knew of the guard~ 
A. Yes, sir; dat's all I knew. 
Q. You don't know who the president or the vice-president of the 
society was~ 
A. No, sir; I doesn't know him. 
Q. When you heard some one call out "Come, men; they have shot 
one of our men," did you know who it was~ 
A. No, sir; we was on de lef han of de door. 
Q. Did you see any arms~ 
A. When dey all come out I saw a double-barrelled gun come out too. 
Q. Didn't you hear orders given in the house when the guard went to 
the door and reported~ 
A. Dar was some orders given, but I dunno what was said. 
Q. Did you hear any remarks made at the school-house~ 
A. I knew some one standing by Mr. Hunnicutt say "shut up." 
Cross-examination by W. K. EASLEY, esq.: 
Q. You heard there was a meeting at that place Saturday night and 
went there to join~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There was a number who had not joined~ 
A. Yes, sir; we was on de lef han of de door. 
Q. Was the guard in front of the door~ 
A. Two was on de up side, and one on de lower side. 
Q. You hea.rd a pistol, and immediately after the report Smith came 
up and said he had fired~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You said it was a hundred yards. How do you know it? 
A. I reckon it might be a hundred yards, an directly afterwards )Jr. 
Smith, he come up. 
Q. Upon what do you base your information that it was a hundred 
yards~ Did you see him at the time the pistol was fired¥ 
A. No, sir ; I only hear de report. 
Q. Then how do you know it was so much' 
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A. I didn't say it was a hundred; I only say about a hundred. 
Q. He came up to the guard afterwards~ 
A. Yes, sir; the guard say ''who shot dat pistol~'? He sa;Y "me:" The 
guard say ''we don't allow shooting about here," and halt him again; den 
walked alongside and said "arrest dat man;" den Mr. Smith he Tun. 
Q. Did the guard follow~ · 
A. Didn't follow right off. De guard apply to de house for soine 
advice-can't say what-and the whole crowd came out and followed him. 
ALEXANDER BROWN (colored) sworn. 
Question. Were you at the league meeting that night~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you live~ 
A~ At Mr. Lowry's, in the neighborhood. 
Q. Did you ever belong to the league before~ 
A. Yes, sir; I joined at Walhalla. 
Q. Did the men who organized the league come from Walhalla! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know them all~ 
A. No, sir; I jist jined; aint a full member. 
Q. How did the meeting happen to be got up at Hunnicutt's crossing~ 
A. The first I heard of it was that Mr. Lay was going to make a speech 
to them; I think I heard m1cle Jim Keith say so, coming up to the meet-
ing that night. 
Q. Where were you when the pistol was fired~ 
A. In the house standing by the fire. Directly I hear some one say 
"halt! halt!" in such a way as that. 
Q. Who were the men on guard~ 
A. I don't know them all. I knowN at. Frazier was one, and December 
Gadsen. and Jack Walker, and John Keith, and Captain Deane. 
Q. Did you see Rob Breckenridge or Mark Adams~ 
A. I don't know them. 
Q. What occurred after the pistol fired~ 
A. When I hear the last pistol fired I was standing in the house. After 
the :firing of the first pistol the meeting just carried right on; didn't stop 
for that at all. After the last pistol, words were give from the meeting 
to ''take those men dead or alive." I hear Jackson Henderson say: '' Go, 
take the man who killed our man, dead or alive." · 
Q. What kind of an office does Jackson Henderson hold~ 
A. Jackson Henderson is somewhere near the head man; Clarke 
O~eveland is president, and Jackson is next; anyhow, he is one of the 
big men. 
Q. Was Alexander Bryce at that meeting ~ 
A. Yes; he was there. I saw him sitting down at the table where 
they had papers. 
Q. Was he making a speech ' 
A. l heard him talking; what sort of talking I didn't understand. 
Q. Was any other white man there~ 
A. No other. 
Q. Bryce was sitting at a table where they had papers. Was he read-
ing to the meeting~ 
A. Yes; I hear him read, but don't know what it is. 
Q. Did anybody make a talk to them~ . 
A. Yes; I heerd a heap of talking, but don't know who it was. Heerd 
:M:r. Bryce read papers, but don't .understand it, you see. 
Q. Where were the head men sitting~ 
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A. They was sitting back side of the house, where the papers was. So 
was Mr. Bryce, close up "\\ith them. 
Q. Was he there w.hen Henderson gave the order to take those men, 
dead or alive' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you hear him say anything 0? 
A. I did not hear him say anything myself. 
. Q. What did they do when that order was given~ Did they go out of 
the house~ 
A. Yes, sir ;· they broke out. 
Q. Did you go along~ · 
A. Yes, sir; I went along. 
Q. I suppose you went ahead on that occasion, Aleck~ 
A. No, sir; the guard got there first. 
Q. Was the guard there when you got there? 
A. Oh, yes, sir. 
Q. Any other person besides the guard~ 
A. There was a great crowd when I got there. 
Q. Did you hear the guard report at the door of the league¥ 
A. No more than "halt." 
Q. Did they report to the officers~ 
A. Not that I heard of. 
Q. When the last pistol was fired, did you hear nothing said~ 
A. When the last pistol was fired, I heerd Nat. Frazier's voice; he 
hollered: "One of our men is killed." I heard him at the school-hou1:le. 
That's all I he~rd. The men went tearing out of the house. 
Q. What was done at the school-houseJ? 
A. Well; they were taking on-going on powerful. 
Q. Where was the boy~ 
A. He was lying not far from the door. Mr. Hmmicutt got there 
directly after I did. 
Q. Did you hear anybody caution the people about tramping on the 
boy~ . 
A. I didn't see anybody tramping on him. 
Q. Were they not close up to him-almost on him~ 
A. Yes; there were lots around him. 
Q. There was no fighting going on~ 
A. No, sir; the fighting was doneover with. 
Q. Do you know who of the guard had guns~ . 
· A. I knew John Keith had a gun, and Jackson Henderson had a g1m 
that night. 
Q. Who had a pistol~ 
A. George Wright, what stays up at Walhalla, he had a pistol; Decem-
ber Gadsen, he had a pistol. 
Q. How was December dresRed ~ 
A. Well, he had on a sort of red-looking shirt, and a short coat. 
Q. What did you hear said at the school-house~ 
A. Mr. Hunnicutt came out and told the people to hush so much talk-
ing; that they had done killed his son, and now he wanted 'em to gu 
away. Then Clarke Cleveland told bim if he didn't hn. h he would arre:;t 
him. 
Q. Did you see what Greene Cleveland was doing about that time · 
A. No, sir; but uncle Jim Keith was speaking for peace. He told 
thPm all to have peace. 
Q. How many preacherH were there ~ 
A. Well, I saw uncle Elias Kennedy. 
Q. You don't know Mark Adams~ 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. vVas Bob Breckenridge there~ 
A. I don't know; but they said be was on the guard. 
Q. Do you know whether young Greene Cleveland was on the · guard 
that night "? 
A. Yes; he was on the guard, I think. 
Q. Was he up there when you got there~ 
A. Oh, yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see all the men you speak of being on the guard up there 
that night-December Gadsen, Jack V\Talker, Nat. Frazier, Captain 
Deane, Greene Cleveland, and Jackson Henderson~ 
A. Yes, sir; all up there. 
Q. Had you seen any white man in the neighborhood that morning? 
A. No, sir; I did not see any white man about the meeting until that 
night. 
Q. Did you hear anything about the law, and what were their rights, 
and so on? · 
A. I heard no more than that they had the law in their own hands. 
Q. Are you taught inside the league that you have a right to do as you 
please~ 
A. Not at all. 
Q. Don't they take an oath to support one another-to back one 
another? 
A. I don't know exactly how they do; don't understand it all yet. 
Q. Are there any instructions given you by the head men as to your 
powers and rights? 
A. Don't know nothing more about it. 
Q. What is the object of the meeting~ What do you meet for? 
A. Well, I dunno. 
Q. You went into the thing blind, then? 
A. No, sir; I didn't. 
Q. What good did they tell you would come from being a member of 
that concern? 
A. They haint told me yet, what good. 
Q. Are you sworn not -to tell"? 
A. No, sir. 
Cross-examination by W. K. EASLEY, esq.: 
Q. Thm;e words you heard said, about the negroes having the law in 
their own hands, were uttered at the school-house; were they not~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it was after the firing of the second shot, and the word came to 
the league that they had killed one of your men, that you beard Nat. 
Frazier "holler "?" 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you certain you heard Jackson Henderson say "take that man 
dead or alive? ' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then you all rushed up to the school-house, and when you got there 
Hunnicutt was lying on the ground, in the road~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were the people up there conducting themselves quietly~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did not hear any one counsel violence inside of the lea~ue ~ 
A. Not before the feller was killed. 
Q. And then only by Jackson Henderson 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
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By the JuDGE: 
Q. How long after the first pistol, before the second was fired 1 
A. About 15 or 16 minutes; am not certain. I was in the house, and 
broke out with the others when I heard that one of our men had been 
killed. 
BEN. REESE (colored) sworn. 
Question. Were you at the league 1 
Answer. Yes ; I had just gone there to join. I didn't get in full. 
Q. Where were you when the pistol was fired ~ 
A. Down on the left of the house next to the railroad. We first went 
into the house, then a white gentleman came in and read a little pam-
phlet and talked a few words, and then they dismissed all of us who did 
not belong, and told us to go out of doors. · When we got out six or 
eight steps they told us it was not far enough, and we went further down 
the hill. 
Q. VVhat did you do when you heard the first pistol fired' 
A. I continued to sit there, and after a while I heard 'em holler at the 
house. 
Q. VVho hollered ¥ 
A. I don't know who it was. Heard " halt," again, and after a little 
while heard a noise. They appeared to be breaking off from the league-
house towards the academy; some of them appeared to be running. 
Q. VVhen the last pistol fired where were you ¥ 
A. Still down at the same place. 
Q. Who went up to the academy ' 
A. I don't know ; they were there before I started. 
Q. How long after the first pistol fired ~ 
A. They did not break off until the second pistol fired-except a few. 
Q. Who was the guard that night' 
A. I cannot tell his name, but he used to belong to Mr. Maxwell. 
Q. Was it December' . 
A. · That's his name. There were three guards on the lower side. 
Q. Who did you know among them ~ 
A. I knew a little Jack Walker; another was near a white oak, in the 
shade of the tree. Don't know who he was. On the other side was 
John Keith. The way I found him out was, he came to warm his feet 
and said he must go back to his post on guard, or something like that. 
Q. Do you know any of these men on trial here~ 
A. Yes, sir; Nat. Frazier, December, Jackson, and Jack Walker. There 
were others there that night, but I can't call their names. 
Q. Who had pistols ami guns ' 
A. The guard who stood by the tree had a gun. John had no gun 
when I saw him. I did not see any pistol that night. 
SIDNEY BALDWIN (colored) sworn. 
Question. Were you at this league meeting ~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; I hadjust gone there to join; I live about a mile 
from there. 
Q. Who told you to go ~ 
A. Nobody particular; I just heard it was going to be. 
Q. Did you see any white or black men going and giving notice of the 
meeting' 
A. No, sir ; I did not. 
Q. Where were you when the pistol was fired ' 
A. I was in the league house sitting down in a corner. 
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Q. Did you mean the first pistol ~ 
A. Yes, sh ; the first pistol. 
Q. How far off did it seem to be~ 
A. About 30 yards-no further than from here to the roadside. 
Q. What was done when the pistol was fired~ 
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A. I thought somebody said, "dare's somebody shot." 
Q. Did the guard make a report~ 
A. There was a fuss and confusion and jumping up. I didn't hear if 
any orders were given; it surprised me to hear the gun shot. 
Q. vVhat did you do then¥ 
A. I stayed there a little time, and when I went out of the house the 
Hunnicutt child was lying on the ground. 
Q. How did the crowd happen to leave the league¥ 
A. When they made the second pistol shot, they broke out of the house 
then. 
Q. What was said~ 
A. There was not much said-they just broke and talked as they went. 
Q. Who was the guard around the house ~ 
A. I don't know who was the guard. I didn't go once until the boy 
was being put in the wagon. 
Q. Did you see any of the men there who are being tried here¥ 
A. Yes, sir; I know Clarke Cleveland and Jackson Henderson ; I see 
'mn at the league. I reckon I see 'em all. 
Q. Was there much of a crowd at the school-house~ 
A. When I got to the school-house the black people had nearly all 
scattered. 
CLARKE CLEVELAND, sr., (colored,) sworn. 
Question. You are president of the league at Walhalla ~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you present at the meeting on Saturday night ¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How fa.r is it from Walhalla ~ 
A. I don't know-a pretty good distance. 
Q. What took you down there~ 
A. Well, Jim Keith he 1vas OlU' sentry; he had to go to every little 
place to make up a meeting. 
Q. What did you go down that evening for~ 
A. To organize a league. 
Q. How many of you went~ 
A. Some eight or nine of us went from Walhalla. 
Q. Who were they 1 
A. Jackson Henderson, Greene Cleveland, and Greene Cleveland, sr., 
Jim Keith, John Keith, Nat. Frazier, December Gadsden, Capt. Dean, 
Bob Breckenridge, Mark Adams, and Jack Walker. 
Q. These parties you have named are members of the league at Wal-
halla, and went down with you to organize a league there~ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Who invited you~ 
A. They said that Mr. Lay was going to make a speech for them; 
the colored people said so. 
Q. Did your league appoint a committee to go down there~ 
A. Yes, sir. Them black folks down there give us answer at Wal-
halla, and we went down there. 
Q. Is Mr. Bryce a member of the league at Walhalla ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Was he appointed to go along with you? 
A. Yes, sir; but he did not go with the rest of us. I don't know ex-
actly when he went. "T e did not lea-ve all at one place. 
Q. Did you know what Bryce was doing there? 
A. No, sir; Mr. Bryce went before us the same day. 
Q. You do not know what he ·went ahead of the rest of you for ~ 
A. I never heard him say. He carried his wife along with him. He 
may have been going to see his people. 
Q. In whose house did you assemble ? 
A In an old black man's house, named Garrett. 
Q. How many were there present? 
A. There was between 90 or 70. 
Q. Was any white men there ? 
A. No more'n Mr. Bryce. 
Q. Is Mr. Bryce an officer of your league? 
A. No, sir. He is not one of the officers. 
Q. Who are the officers ? 
A. The most of them are officers who went from Walhalla. 
Q. Who is your vice-president? 
A. Jackson Henderson is vice-president. 
Q. Who is your secretary ? 
A. Dave Singleton is secretary. 
Q. And you met at Fred's and proceeded to organize~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. W-as a guard appointed to stand around the house~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it all clone with under your approval and with· your orders~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you name the guard? 
A. December, he was one. 
Q. What office did he hold in the guard~ · 
A. December was sergeant in the guard. 
Q. Who else were guard? 
A. Nat. Frazier, John Keith, Greene Cleveland, jr., Jack Walker, Cap. 
Dean, Bob Breckenridge, and Mark Adams. 
Q. These were the guard for that night? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the purpose of that guard~ . 
A. To keep anybody from the house, and prevent people from gettmg 
our secrets. 
Q. Then this was a secret meeting~ 
A. Well, there was some secret words we didn't want everybody t o 
know. 
Q. Was it not a political meeting for a political plupose ~ 
A. Well, sir, a sort of political meeting. . 
Q. And the guard was stationed to keep persons from getting your 
secrets~ 
A. Yes, sir; dat's it. 
Q. How far were they stationed from the house~ 
.A.. About ten steps. 
Q. Do your regulations require them to have arms·~ 
.A.. No, •ir. 
Q. How did they happen to have arms that night- o many of th m' 
A. vV e 1wver 1uu1 anus until after the pistol hot was :fired. 
Q. Had the ,·er("<'ant a pistol~ 
A. I taut take any oath upon it, ka e I never aw it. 
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Q. Had the vice-president a gun~ 
A. He had a gun after the death of the boy. 
Q. Did any of the rest have guns or pistols~ . . 
A. There was another there, but did not know which had It. 
Q. Were you armed~ 
A. Never had an arm in my life. No, sir. 
Q. Did not all carry arms u? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where did they get them~ 
A. They got 'em out of that old man's house-two guns. 
Q. How did they happen to get them~ 
A. They asked for them. 
Q. When was that"? · 
A. After the little boy was dead they came in to get the arms. 
Q. Did you hear the first pistol fired~ 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was done then~ did the guard make any report o? . 
A. They hollered at the door that somebody was at the door shooting 
at us. They called his name, but I don't know the man. I think they 
called Bob Smith. . 
Q. What orders were given to the guard~ 
A. No orders, only told some more to go out. 
Q. Who gave these orders~ 
A. Jackson give orders for two or four more to" go and bring that 
man there." · 
Q. Did some one say "go and arrest that man dead or alive 0?" 
A. No, sir. If that was spoke it was out of my hearing. 
Q. Jackson's words were to "go and bring him there~" 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long· after they left was it until you heard the second pistol~ 
A. Not very long; some of them came running back and said "one of 
our men's killed up there." 
Q. Did you all go up there at once~ 
A. We didn't all break off in a minute; some was reading and there 
was a general breaking off in that direction. It sorter shocked 'em. 
Q. Did you go over"? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see this guard over there~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was a guard organized over at the school-house to go and htmt 
Bob Smith~ . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who did that; whose business was it~ 
A. I don~t know which one it was who told them to go after him. It 
· was just a mangled up affair. Everybody seemed to be out of their heads .. 
Q. Who went off in command of the guard to hunt Bob Smith~ 
A. Well, (hesitatingly,) Nat. was one of them who went. 
Q. Did the sergeant go along~ 
A. Yes, sir; I know Nat. went for one kase he knowed Bob Smith. 
Q. How many were there~ 
A. I don't know whether there was four or eight. 
Q. Did you stay until the crowd broke up~ did you order the guard 
back to the house~ 
A. I believe I was the one who ordered them back. 
Q. You told them to ·stay there until morning 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
26w 
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Q. Did you issue orders that no man should leave~ 
A. I told them no man must leave· until we found out who killed this 
boy, kase it was not right one man should bear the shock. 
Q. What did you do the next morning~ 
A. About daylight we marched in a body to Mrs. Smith's. 
Q. You say Mr. Bryce is not one of your officers, but he was there that 
night 0? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He was officiating as a public man~ 
A. Yes; he had to be there with us. 
Q. Was he seated near you and Jackson Henderson °?" 
A. No, he was standing in the middle of the floor. 
Q. Did he give any orders that you heard 0? 
A. I didn't hear any. 
Q. But any orders extended by any body there, was in his presence, 
and in your presence, and in the hearing of the others~ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What order did you say it was that Jackson gave~ 
A. "Go and bring that man there;" that is all . 
.By the JUDGE: 
Q. Did the guard go off under that order~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Cross-examination by Mr. EASLEY: 
Q. You had invited Mr. Bryce to go down to Hunnicutt's Crossing and 
address your meeting~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. But your league invited him to go there and make a speech, and 
.he went and made a speech, did he~ 
.N. Yes, sir. I took part in the meeting. 
Q. Had he carried his wife with him in the neighborhood? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Has he relations living in that neighborhood~ 
A. I have heard so. 
Q. When the order was issued to th~ guard, was Jackson Henderson 
then in the house i 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he told the guard to bring the man who fired upon them ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did no other person issue an order from inside the house~ 
A. No, sir; not in my hearing. 
Q. Did Mr. Bryce advise you to try and keep quiet~ 
A. He told me to go out and stop the fuss, if I could. 
Q. Did Mr. Bryce go to the school-house~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What was Mr. Bryce doing at the time that Jackson Henderson 
ordered the guard ''to bring that man o~" 
A. We were all going thi·ough questions. 
Q. Was Mr. Bryce occupied with his question~ 
A. He had his question the same as us. 
Q. Do you know whether he heard the order from Jackson Render on ? 
A. I can't tell. · 
Q. Did the bu. in~. s proceed in the ordinary way~ . 
A. It went on qmet until we heard one of the men had been kill d. 
Q. What was reported to you when they came to you with that word ~ 
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A. " Some man is killed." They couldn't tell whether it was a white 
man or a black man. 
Q. You did not apprehend any violence when Jackson Henderson 
gave his orders o~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was information brought to the League that Bob Smith had shot 
at your guard? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And was it upon that that Jackson Henderson issued his order? 
A . . Yes, sir. 
Q. Was Jackson Henderson near the door of the building? 
A. No, sir; we were just about the centre of the house. 
Q. Was not Mr. Bryce some considerable distance from Henderson o? 
A. Just off, like-these men on the jury. 
Q. Was there a good deal of noise in the room~ 
A. A good deal of chat, hubbub and noise. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Jackson Henderson speak in a loud voice, or his ordinary tone? 
A. In his ordinary tone. 
Q. It is very probable that Bryce did not bear this order? 
A. I don't think he could have heard it. 
By the JUDGE: 
. (~. Do you think that your commtmity, or any member of it, has a 
nght to order the arrest of any individual? One of the witnesses 
has proved that he heard the pistol :fired a hundred yards off, and 
the or<ler emanating from you there was for your guard to go and bring 
Bob Sinith there and arrest him. I want to know whether you think, as 
an association, that you had a right to pursue a man outside of your 
league and bring him back? If any man goes into your league 
aud intrudes upon you there, and makes a disturbance, or attempts to 
enter when you forbid him to do so, you have an undoubted right to put 
him out and keep him out, but I do not know where you get the power 
to send off a guard with directions to catch a man, and, as has been testi-
fied, "bring there dead or alive." I mention this fact for your considera-
tion, for this is an assumption of right which does not belong to any other 
than civil or military authority. No private association has a right to 
order the arrest of any human being, and it is a very dangerous position 
for you to assume or occupy. I say to you, therefore, that you had better 
be guarded and keep within the bounds of the law, for whatever you may 
think of the law, it will ultimately prevail. 
By the SoLrcrroR : 
Q .. I would like to ask you whether you do not think that you had the 
law 1n your own hands and could do what you pleased? 
A. No, sir; not that I could do what I pleased. 
Q. Is this a part of a military organization? 
A. Yes, sir; a kind of semblance of such a thing. 
Q. Is it not in your power to call a great army of these leagues through-
out the whole country together? Can you then do what you please? Is 
not that the sort of doctrine taught you? 
A. No, sir; I hasn't been taught that way. De main point now is to 
ahide by the laws, and to learn us how to know about the law. 
Q. Did you think that was a good place to go to learn ? 
A. Well, sir, that's the place where we learn de law. 
Q. And from what you learned, you believed you had a right to arrest 
that man? 
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A. The way I thought, I thought I was doing the best for everybody 
and myself too. That's the way I thought. 
Q. And you continued to think so all that night and the next day~ 
By the JuDGE: 
I would like to tell you, Cleveland, in the presence of these people, 
that no man has a right to go into another man's house if he is told 
to stay out. No man can enter the house of another against the will 
of the owner, unless he is clothed with the authority of the law. The 
governor of the State, the chief justice of the State, dare not enter the 
house of the poorest citizen if that citizen tells him to keep out; but 
if the law gives him the right, it is a different thing. If a man UJ?-der-
takes to enter and intrude upon premises, the owner may use force ~o 
put him out; and if he takes the life of the intruder while engaged m 
t_hat act, it would not be mutder; whereas if the other should tak~ the 
hfe of the owner, it would be murder. You must remember these thmgs, 
for I see there is a belief on the part of a good many of your people that 
they are above the authority of the law. 
R. M. CASEY recalled. 
Q. Did you see any colored person going to that meeting whom you 
knew' 
A. I did not see none of the prisoners armed, but saw them with.other 
persons who were a:r:med, on their way to the league, as they sa1d. I 
saw Nat Frazier, and asked him what was the object of the league. .He 
was cursing a white man for not joining it. I asked him what the OQJect 
was, and he said "it was to put South Carolina back into its proper place. 
We intend to have land, and we intend to send men to Congress to make 
laws for us ; and if they don't act in the way we desire, we intend to kill 
them." I heard the command, " Fire into them, men," distinctly. 
Q,. Can you remember the exact expression' 
A. "Fire! men, fire!" was the expression, exactly. 
Cross-examination : 
Q. You say there was no firing after the order ' 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And Nat Frazier said the object of the league was to put South 
Carolina into her proper place' 
A. Yes, sir; and "we intend to have land, and to have some of the 
white men where they had us." 
R. S. LEWIS, recalled. 
Q. Did you see :Mr. Bryce in that neighborhood at any time 1 
A. No, sir. I saw h.im that morning. 
Q. Where did you see him' 
~· About two miles from where this thing happened. He said he wn~ 
gomg down to Mr. Hunt's to take a little hunt. 
Q. How far did he live from there' 
A. I understand he lives at Walhalla about ten miles from the place. 
' Oro. ".'-examination: 
Q. How did you come to meet Mr. Bryce "? 
A. I wa. · out hunting. 
Q. Wa. · l\Ir. Bryce out hunting' 
A. Mr. Bryce :va~ aL ·o ~unting. llis dogs were trailing. 
Q. Doe .. not hL· iather-m-law live in the neighborhood~ 
A. He hves about five miles above. 
Q. Who wa · with Mr. Bryce while. he was hunting in the morning· 
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A. Mr. Hunt was with him, and a negro by the name of Perry. 
Q. Had he plenty of time to return to Walholla and come back to 
Hunnicutt's Crossing before that meeting~ 
A. He had. 
NICHOLAS JACKSON (colored) sworn . 
. Question. Were you at the league meeting the night young Hunnicutt 
was killed'? · 
Answer. Yes, sir. I just went there to join. I live near there. 
Q. Where were you when the pistol was fired~ 
A. I was coming down from my house and was within about 25 yards 
of the league house when I heard the shot. 
Q. What was done when the pistol was fired~ 
A. I went straight on to the league house; me and Mr. Smith got there 
at the same time. I heard the guard ask who fired. Smith said, "I shot." 
They then told him they were going to arrest him ; then he turned and 
started up the hill. 
Q. Did the guard come back and make any report? 
. A. I heard some of them holler out, " Some of our men have got 
killed ;" that was after I heard the next report. 
Q. Did you hear any orders given to go after the man~ 
A. I heard no orders given. I understood some of them to say that 
Mr. Bryce had said, "bring him back, dead or alive." 
Q. Did the man holler loud enough for the people in the house to 
hear~ 
A. He hollered pretty loud-loud enough for every body to hear. I 
think the distance must have been 20 or 30 yards. 
Q. Was that after the first or second pistoH 
A. It was after the second pistol. 
Q. Which side of the house were you on~ 
A. I was on the lower side, right by the chimney. 
Cross-examination: 
Q. Can you repeat the words exactly that you heard~ 
A. No, sir; there was a good deal of confusion. 
Q. You were not in the house that night~ 
A. No, sir. 
By the JuDGE: 
Q. You say you were about 25 yards from the house when the pistol 
was first fired, and that Bob Smith came up there; was he further from 
the house than you '~ 
A. He was about the same distance. 
Q. Have you any particular idea of distance~ How far is it to the 
other side of the room~ 
A. I suppose about 10 yards. 
FREDERICK GARRETT (colored) sworn. 
Question. 'rhis league meeting was held at your house 0? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you a member before that night~ 
A. Not a solid member, sir. 
Q. Were you in the league room when the pistol was fired outside 
0
! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did the meeting continue right on~ 
A. I heard the report of the pistol, and then heard the ball, or some-
thing like it, strike the house. 
Q. What was done then¥ 
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A. No notice was taken at that present time; but the guard came up 
and made a report to the members of the house that somebody wanted 
to come iu. Still hearing them make a fuss outside, I considered myself 
whether folks have come there to quarrel round about the house. The 
meeting was still going on for a few minutes; I reckon about ten. T~en 
I heard an alarm come back again to the house and said they were firmg 
upon our men up yonder, and one was killed. Then I see some of the 
men went out of the house and started down. 
Q. Where was Mr. Bryce~ 
A. Mr. Bryce stood opposite me. He was reading a paper t~ the ?on-
gregation, and the word was spoke to go and bring him; that I w1ll deliyer 
him to Pickens Court-house. ·Then the officers said, "Go out and brmg 
him dead or alive." 
Q. Was the word spoken by some of those who were acting as hea<l 
men~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was Mr. Bryce~ 
A. He was standing a little to the left of the table. . 
Q. Was it he who said, "Go and bring him dead or ahv.e ~" . 
A. No, sir; I did not say that. What he said was, "Brmg h1m, and I 
will report him to Pickens jail." 
Q. And then they went"? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that before or after the second pistol shot~ 
A. I did not hear the second pistol. It was when the guard came back 
a second time, and reported they were firing on our men. 
Q. Where was this guard~ 
A. On the outside, so far as I know. 
Q. Who was it reported to the house~ 
A. Some of the guard, I don't know who. 
By the JuDGE: 
Q. Did Mr. Bryce go off with the guard~ 
A. No, sir; Mr. Bryce stood in the house till the crowd came back t~ 
the house. A few minutes after we heard about the death, then he left 
and said he was going h.ome. 
Cross-examination: 
Q. There were two alarms-one at the first firing of the pistol, when 
the ball struck the house, and another when the guard reported tbat one 
of your men had been killed~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know who brought back the second alarm~ 
A. No, sir, I do not. 
Q. Did you ever see Mr. Bryce before~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know his voice 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Then you are not certain it was him who made the remark~ 
A. No, Hir; but from where he stood I took it to be him. There wa. · a 
good deal of confu.·ion. The house was just about as crowded a what 
i here now. · 
Q. Ha anything h n aid to you about swearing again t the \Yal-
halla crowd '? 
A. ot as I recolle ·t. 
Q. You have no b "U invit d to wear against the Walhalla crowd! 
A. o, ·ir. 
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Re-direct examination : 
Q. Was Mr. Bryce the only white man there at the time of the inter-
ruption~ 
A. Yes, sir; he was the only one in the League. 
Q. What did he do-was he not the head man of the affair that night~ 
A. All the instruction that he gave was with this paper that was going 
about; he read that. · 
Q. Did he make a talk besides~ 
A. Not in my hearing that night. 
Q. Are you sure he gave no orders~ · 
A. No, sir, no orders at all. All I saw I was particular in that, and 
wanted to see what it was. A.ll I could see was just that he read that 
paper, and after he read it he laid it down. 
Q. Where did that voice come from which said, "Take him dead or 
alive~" . 
A. To the left of JVIr. Bryce. I didn't see that, because it was a dif-
ferent course from where I was sitting. I am certain of that word, 
''Bring him dead or alive," and that it came from some of the colored 
men ; but the other words, "Bring him and I will report him to Pickens 
jail," came from Mr. Bryce. 
By the JUDGE: 
Q. Did you examine the ma,.k of the ball upon the house~ 
A. I saw a place where it is split off, and there is the mark of a ball 
cut in. 
Q. Have you seen the place before~ 
A. No, sir, I never saw it before this. 
ROBERT SMITH (white) sworn. 
Question. Where were you on the night of this difficulty~ 
Answer. I was not far from the league. It was about 8 o'clock in the 
evening. I had come up on the train from Pendleton. 
Q. Had you been drinking~ 
A. I had taken two drinks. 
Q. Were you much intoxicated~ 
A. Not much; I fell down when I jumped off the train. I was sober 
enough to recollect all that occurred~ 
Q. Did you go to the house where the debate was going on~ 
A. Yes, sir; I was a member of the debating society, and went up 
there. and staid a while, but was not prepared to make a speech. I took 
a notwn to go to the spring after water. I did not know the negroes were 
there in a meeting. About half-way from the blacksmith shop I heard 
something fired, and a pistol ball whizzed over my head. Some one said, 
" Look out! there he goes down the road! catch him!" Some people 
·were coming from the direction of the League house, and I went on to-
wards the school-house before them. I had not been there more than 
seven or eight minutes before they came up to Fredrieks and Casey ~ay­
ing, "There he is! there he is!" As the pistol was fired, I saw Miles 
Hunnicutt fall, and then went off. · 
Q. Did you hear them mention your name~ 
A. I did not hear it at all. 
Q. Did you go near the League house that night~ 
A. I did not go there at all. 
Q. Did you fire any pistol about there~ 
A. I candidly did not. · 
Q. Were you armed~ . 1 1 d 110 A. I had a pistol at that time, but it was out of repair, and 1a 
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load for it. I was taking it down to Mr. Rappold's shop at Pendleton, 
to get it fixed. The ram-rod, and the pin that works the cylinder, were 
broken. 
Q. Then you shot no pistol~ 
A. I had no pistol to shoot with that would shoot. 
Q. You did not tell any of them you had shot ~ 
A. No, sir; I spoke to none of the negroes. 
Q. Where did yon go when yon left the academy~ 
A. When I left the academy I went down the road. I heard the ne-
groes coming, and stepped into the woods. As they came down the 
road going to my house I heard my name mentioned, and it was then I 
stepped into the woods. 
Q. Did you leave the neighborhood~ 
A. I did not; I never left it until Sunday evening. 
Q. Did you ke~p ymuself concealed~ . 
A. Not particularly, but was not at my mother's. I heard thee:ftorts 
.they were making against me, and went off about eight miles. 
Q. You were sent for and brought here as a witness, and have been 
indicted since you got here~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are very positive that you shot no gun or piston 
A. Yes, sir; but somebody else did shoot a gun. It came from the 
direction of the road towards the League house, a little to the left of the 
League house. 
Cross-examination by W. K. EASLEY, esq. 
Q. You were drinking some that evening, Mr. Smith~ 
A. Yes, sir. · . 
Q. You had carried your pistol to Pendleton for the purpose of havm g 
it repaired 0? 
A. Yes, sir; but did not have time to do it. I wanted to buy me a 
hat, a pair of pants and a shirt and reached Pendleton about 8 o'clock, 
and went right on to Mr. Keisl~r's, two and a half miles from Pendleton. 
I reached Pendleton again in about an hom· by sun. 
Q. Where are pistols repaired in that vicinity~ 
A. At Mr. Rappold's, somewhere in the neighborhood of Pendleton. 
Q. Did you buy your pants and shirt~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You had caps for your pistol~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you certain that you did not snap a cap on it~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know the negro men at the league house~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long have you lived in that neighborhood~ 
A. About 10 or 12 years, I have been living around and about there. 
Q. Have you been at home all of the time~ 
A. I :vent up to North Carolina, and remaineu about two months. 
· Q. Dul you know one John Keith inN orth Carolina~ 
A. Ye., sir. 
Q. Did Y.ou have any difficulty with him there ~ 
A. No, .1r. 
Q. Are you fri nilly with him now~ 
A. o far a. I know. 
Q. Had you any falling out with him~ 
A. :ro, ir. 
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Q. Did you get in any difficulty in North Carolina ~ 
.A. Yes, sir ; but not with John Keith. 
Q. You were indicted while there, Mr. Smith ~ 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were put in jail ~ 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For how long ? 
.A. I staid there 41 days. 
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Q. How did you get out, sir? 
.A. They just turned us out. 
Q. Were you not tried? 
.A. The case was tried, but I was not at the trial; we were in jail. 
Q. That is very remarkable; you didn't take interest in it ? 
A. How could I take interest when I was not in the court-house ? 
Q. Yotu going to jail was the result of what? What was you guilty 
of ? 
A. Stealing hogs. 
Q. You can step down, sir ; that is enough. 
The solicitor here announced that the examination of witnesses on the 
p art of the prosecution was concluded, and, at the request of the co~n­
sel for the accused, the court would adjourn to afford them an opportunity 
of c_onferring more fully with the prisoners than they had had an oppor-
t unity of doing, and decide upon the character of the defence which they 
have to make. 
A!ter adjournment, counsel for defence announced that, upon consid-
er~twn, they had determined to submit the case to the jury without any 
eVIdence in behalf of the accused, and thereupon proceeded with the 
ar~·ument. W. K. Easley, esq., and General McGowan speaking for the 
pnsoners, and Hon. J. P. Reed for the State. 
Charge of J~tdge T. N. Dawlcins. 
GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY: The investigation of this unfortunate 
tragedy is drawing to its close. The case has been elaborately and ably 
a rgued, both in behalf of the State and the prisoners at the bar. The 
latter have enjoyed every indulgence which the forms of law can afford, 
and every objection that could be taken bv their counsel has been sus-
tained by the eourt. The very important duty now devolves upon you, 
however, of deciding with reference to the innocence or guilt of the per-
sons charged in this indictment. Upon you, therefore, rests a grave 
r esponsibility, and it is uot for me to guide your judgment. 
A great deal has been said-and not improperly, because it has been 
w ell ~aid-in regard to the Union Leagues that have been organized in 
this section of the country, and their influence as associations upon the 
well-being of the community. Concerning the political aspect of the 
question, I have little to remark. We are organized as a court of law, 
and our business is simply to decide this case according to its merits-
according to the evidence. Whether these leagues are advisable or not, 
wh~ther they are proper, what effect they have upon the ~elfare of 
society, does not concern this couTt. We have to deal only mth naked 
law and fact involved in the investigation of this case. However_mo~·ch,_ 
t herefore, the observations you have heard may refle?t the feelnt'~ff 
the country, you are not, in deciding the case, to consider t~w pro a ~ e 
effect of these associations or to look at them with a preJudiCed eye. 
' 
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You are not even to say they will lead to bad consequences, for that is 
a matter of private opinion-an opinion you have an undoubted right to 
expr~ss ~n your poli~ical capacity-and, therefore, I repeat, your busi-
ness IS Simply to demde the questions of law and fact that may be sub-
mitted to your consideration. 
In a legal point of view, I should make this remark: I have no d?u~t 
that the Unwn League had a right to assemble. .Any number of mdi-
viduals"' may meet together, and if they are in a private house or lodge 
arr~nge~ for t?-eir purposes, no individual has a right to intru~e upon 
therr dehberatwns. The occupants of the premises thus occupwd have 
an unquestionable right to prevent anything like intrusion; and if such 
an attempt is ma.de, it is equally lawful for the inmates to use all t~e 
force necessary to eject the intruder. When, however, such an assoCia-
tion assumes the high prerogative of ordering any number of i~s me~n­
bers to go into the community, arrest an individual, and brmg ~1m 
before the body for trial and judgment, it is an act wholly unauth?nzed 
by the laws of the land, and one which merits the condemnatiOn of 
every law-abiding citizen. · 
.Applying these remarks to the case in point, .Alexander Bryce h~d 
an undoubted right to be present with the Union League. If, as a white 
man, he was pleased with his associates, and chose to. affiliate with them 
on equal terms, that is a matter of taste with himself; but be h~d no 
right to issue an order for the arrest of any individual beyond the Imme-
diate enclosure in which the meeting was being held. . 
.Any organization the purpose of which is to enforce its own peculiar 
laws, is alike objectionable. 1\:fore injustice has been perpetrated by the 
secret societies known by the names· of "Regulators,'' "Nig·ht Hawks," 
an~ other similar associations, than by those who have atte~pted to 
resist the operation of law, and if there is any one thing of which, a~ a 
citizen of South Carolina, I am proud, it is that there is no recorded ~­
stance in the State of an opposition to her laws. Our people are emi-
nently conservative. They have manifested the highest respect for the 
~an~~ity of the State law, and until recently there has neve~ b~en any 
JUdicial record of an organized and systematic attempt to res1st.1ts exe-
cution. The humblest citizen could lie down in safety and qmet, con-
scious that, under the broad regis of the law, he was protected in property 
and person, and that unwavering justice would be meted out to all who 
dared to disregard its obligations. 
I do not know the object of these Union League organizations. ~do n?t 
care to know. This is not a matter for our consideration; but if m therr 
purpose they contemplate a resistance to the law, most assuredly, sooner 
or later, it will be discovered that they have made a fatal mistake. It 
has come out, in the progress of this case that these Union leagues 
rely.upo_n foreign assistance to enable them' to accomplish their plans. 
I thmk 1t my duty to say here, that this is an unwarrantable behef o_n 
the part of .the colored people. Upon whom do they rely~ Upon thmr 
northern fnends ~ upon the army~ upon any power in the United States? 
Why, the very men who aided in the work of their emancipation, ~nd 
upon :vhom they have ignorantly depended for support in the executiOn 
~f therr hLwle,·s purpo e ·, are here to-day armed to maintain t~e peace 
and good order of the country, wearing the bado·e of its authonty, and 
prepared to q~ell th fir. t ymptom of disobedie;ce and riot. Since the 
fir t ?~ut wh1ch I h 11 aft r the suspension of hostilitie , I have .found 
the m1htary ev r r ady to . ustain me in the admini tration of civil law. 
~h~y hav ?~tptur and deliv r d prisoners, and een them tried by the 
'lnl < nthont1 ' ; and I think but ju. t to add that from that time to the 
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present, I have found the military authorities willing and ready to ren-
der every assistance necessary for the preservation of order and the sup-
pression of crime. 
~ say,. t~erefore, to my colored friends, that it is useless to rely upon 
t~1s ant1c1pated assistance from abroad, but, on the contr::try, let them 
a1m to become peaceable, law-abiding citizens, and they win find that t~e 
same protection will surround them which is accorded to every man 1n 
South Carolina . 
. Gentlemen of the jury, ten persons are before you charged with the 
crrme of murder. There is no doubt that the life of an unoffending boy 
has been taken without provocation on his part. In tbe bloom of his 
yout~ he l~as come to an untimely end, and the grave question for yo~r 
cons1deratwn must be, who was the perpetrator of the deed. The Jaw IS 
much more tender to one charged with crime than those who stopped 
~he :pulses ·of life in this youth, while he was yet moulding his mind 
for future usefulness, and in· the very act of preparation for the struggles 
of manhood. The criminal is allowed the benefit of time; counsel plead 
for him; witnesses testify in his behalf, and12 of his countrymen of his 
OWJ?- choice decide upon his innocence or guilt. But here, in a moment, 
an Innocent boy is ushered into eternity. Murder is committed. Who-
did it~ . 
It appears that on the night of the 12th of October a debating society 
assembled at Oak Grove academy. A Union League met some 150 
yards distant. One Bob Smith (who, by the way, I hope will be expelled 
from the association, for he is unworthy to be a member of any concern) 
came there, and says he then went to a neighboring spring for the pur-
pose of getting water. Before he reached the place he heard a pistol 
shot, and the ball whizzing over his head. I do not regard his testimony 
as amounting to much. I did not like the appearance of the man, and 
still less his own account of his antecedents. The proof by two colored 
persons is that he admitted he fired the pistol shot himself. A guard, it 
seems, of nine or ten, were stationed around the league, and when Smith, 
who ~as apparently intoxicated, reached the house, he was ordered to 
go oft. They threatened to arrest him, and he left. 
What offence was committed by the league~ The pistol of Smith had 
been discharged, according to the testimony of a colored witness, at a 
distance of 100 yards. He walks up to the guard, and when threatened 
he leaves. Under the supposition, on the part of the league, that he 
fired the pistol, an order is issued by the vice-president of the club for 
the guard to arrest him. Smith had gone off. Was there any occasion 
for their interference with him further~ Was it necessary to protect the 
league~ Was the harmony of their proceedings disturbed '? The con- -
current testimony of the witnesses is, that from the firing of the first to 
to the second pistol there was no disturbance in the lodge, and it was 
not until after the firing of the last shot that any occurred. Then an 
attempt is made to arrest this man Smith; the vice-president issues his 
~:>rders, and a guard of nine persons, some of w.hom are armed, is accord-
Ingly despatched, which guard are now the prisoners at the bar. 
Gentlemen, I say to you that under the laws of this Sta,te Jackson 
Henderson, the vice-president of that association, had no authority what-
ever to issue an order for the arrest of any man; especially so, after the 
man had departed. What was to be done with the party, if ar~'ested' 
Was there a warrant against him~ Is the Union League a legal tn bunal ~ 
How was he to be sentenced~ What would have been his fate~ Take 
things into consideration, gentlemen of the jury, and remember there 
was not one particle of power on the part of that league, save what they 
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chose to exercise at the point of the guns and pistols, with which they 
appear to have been well supplied, to interfere with Bob Smith, how-
ever mean and contemptible he may have been. And yet, according to 
the proof which has been submitted, this man, after firing his pistol, 
advances toward the guard, is threatened with arrest, leaves the locality 
rapidly; from six to fifteen persons, according to the testimony, start in 
pursuit, they go to the academy where a debating society is in session, 
they find one Casey, a young man who is certainly not charged in any way 
with guilt, standing near by, and with high words undertake to arrest 
him. Another individual, named Fredericks, likewise a member of the 
debating society, is also seized; they attempt to defend themselves and 
a fight ensues, in which the negroes use their sticks, and some are armed 
with stones. Suddenly a pistol is discharged from a group of colored 
persons, who, while not identified as individuals, are, according to the 
evidence of many of the witnesses, acting in concert. The shot proves 
fatal, and young Hunuicutt lies upon the ground in the agonies of death-
the innocent victim of some unknown assassin. 
I do not consider the subsequent proceedings as essential to your deci-
sion, unless it be in one aspect, namely, that the declarations made by 
Cleveland, the president, and Henderson, the vice-president of the league, . 
show a complicity between the parties concerned in the assault and 
death. 
The question recurs, who, then, were there~· As a matter. o~ law aU 
persons who are present, aiding and abetting in the commiSSIOn of a 
felony, are principals. The law regards them as principals in a second 
degree. A man may ue "aiding and abetting" who is not actuall:Y pres-
ent-only constructively so. You will determine from the eVIdence, 
gei1tlemen, which of the parties were present and ready to co-operate 
with their associates and fellow-members. Did they go with a common 
purpose, and were they prepared to give assistance to each other~ . 
According to the testimony some of them were armed, they acte~ m 
concert, they were in a body, they constituted" a guard," and they :fired, 
and death resulted. Who fired "? Heference has been made to a ser-
geant. Who was he~ December Gadsden, and he was armed, for he 
exhibited his pistol, and it, was seen by a number of witnesses, black 
and white. Whether he discharged that pistol none of them are ab~e to 
say. But they did know that December Gadsden was active and offim?us 
during the evening in organizing the guard, giving orders, and t~kmg 
general command. Whether he shot that pistol or not in atternptmg to 
affect the arrest which I have told you they had no right to make, every 
man engaged with him in the prosecution of that unlawful plnpose 
became responsible for the result. To illustrate, if an individu~l starts 
out t.o do an unlawful act, and finds it necessary to the accomphshment 
of hlS purpose that he shall commit another felony, all who accompany 
are not t~ be held equally guilty. And yet, if two men were !o attempt 
to comm1t burglary, and one of them deserting his compamon, should 
commit murder, not c.·sential to the 'achievement of their object, only 
the llllU'derer would be held responsible because this act was not neces-
·ary to the prosecution of the original' design. If, on the other hand, 
mur~ler w~v uece. '>'ary to the accompli ·hment of the purpmw, th •n. an 
l)artie. concerue(l woul<l be guilty of the crime, and lia!Jle to the p~m~sh­
nwnt of the law. I beg, gentl men that you will observe these dlstmc-
tion. · careihlly. ' 
..~.: ow, the. · parti .· i1l<licted Rtarted out to arrest Bob Smith. That 
wa: unla wfnl. In th pro: •cntion of their search they were told to take 
bin "d ad or ali'''· They Hcarcheu, perhaps thought they had foun l 
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him ; some resistance took place on the part of the young man in cus-
tody, and a pistol shot was :fired which took effect upon the person of the 
'tmfortu11atc deceased. I hold, clearly, that every one of that s~1all 
crowd of six or ten guards, from which the shot came, are respous1ble ' 
for the act. 
My distinguished friend, the · counsel for the defence, [General 
McGowan,] has urged that these parties cannot be indicted as "a guard." 
That is true. A corporation cannot be indicted, yet the corpora torR may 
be. A guard may not be indicted, but its individual members may be, 
and that has been done, by name. They have been identified by name 
by their own president, and on his eYidence they are held respomdble in 
their. individual capacity. 
With refeTence to the evidence, I have but few comments to make. 
If you are satisfied that December Gadsden shot this pisto~, which 
resulted in the murder of young Hunnicutt, the others being present 
and ready to go to his assistance, you will :find them guilty upon the 
first count. If you are satisfied he did not shoot, but that these prison-
eTs constituted the whole or a part of the small crowd from which the 
shot came, they will still be liable upon the third count of the indict-
ment. 
~t has been insisted that Alexander Bryce, who is charged with the 
crime, aided and abetted in its commission. If be was present at the 
time of the murder, and ready to go to the assistance of the parties, he 
would be a principal, and therefore guilty. If BTyce was standing even 
at convenient distance, watehing to pTevent interfeTence, or cTeating a 
belief on the minds of the actors that he was ready to co-operate with 
them, he would still be guilty as a principal. But I must say I do not 
see anything in the evidence which authorizes such a conclusion. He 
did say, according to my understanding of the evidence : ''Go and bring 
that man," or words to that effect. You, however, gentlemen, are to 
decide upon the law and the fact. Bryce was undoubtedly in the league. 
He had selected his own associates. He was in the same company be is 
iJ?- now. I trust he is pleased with it, and if pleased, that he ·will con-
tinue there. But it is unfortunate for him, for the interests of the com-
munity, and for the welfare of the poor, ignorant colored people, whom 
he seeks to represent, that the intelligence and good sense which he pos-
sesses, for he is evidently a man of the world, should not have been inter-
posed to prevent the -disastrous consequences that resulted from the 
meeting, in which he played such a prominent part. 
Was he in the midst. of that crowd for the purpose of encouraging the 
commission of a crime~ Were the threats used upon the occasion, while 
the boy was lying a corpse, and his poor old father stood by, 'veeping, 
and in deep distress, the ideas put into the heads of the negroes by 
Bryce~ Did Bryce countenance the thought that "a war between the 
races was shortly to occur, and the sooner the better~" Did he coun-
tenance the idea that the negro was in the ascendency, and would soon 
put the white man where the negro had been~ In short, did he excite 
their minds, by his presence or counsel, to the commission of a deed, 
for which, if these are answered iu the affirmative, he is as answerable 
as the poor, deluded beings who believed him"? . 
If he is not proven guilty of the specific charge made here, he is enti-
tled to go free; but it is for his own conscience to consWer whether, 
yielding to .his tastes, to associate with an aRsemblage of negro.es, he, 
with his superior intelligence, might not have justly rebuked ~cnt:in:~ents 
calculated to produce an antagonism between the raceR, to bn_ng rmsery 
upon his neighbors, and to prove disastrous to the interests of the coun-
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try at large. Whatever may be the result of this trial .in the public esti-
mation, he will always be condemned for being a party to the encour-
agement of civil war, and a fit subject for the contempt of all good citi-
zens, who desire not more the preservation of the peace and order of 
society, than that justice should be administered to all men, irrespective 
of race, color, or condition. 
Upon another subject I desire to say one word. According to the laws 
of the State, these prisoners are entitled to be tried by the same rules of 
evidence and the same laws which apply to all persons. It is a mistake 
on the part of the colored people to suppose that their rights have not 
been protected. Every person of color in South Carolina bas always 
been entitled to be heard in her courts, and if there was any interference 
~th his property, or person, the party so interfering was liable.to be 
tned by the same law and rules of evidence that would have applied to 
a white man. Our laws have always had a just regard for the rights of 
persons of color, and nowhere has justice been better administered tb_an 
in South Carolina. without reference to man or his condition. With 
these remarks, gentlemen of the jury, I commit this case to you. ~f you 
believe that December Gadsden shot the pistol which killed tins ~oy 
Hunnicutt, and that the other prisoners were present, ready to give 
assistance, if necessary, in the execution of an unlawful purpose, ~hey 
are all guilty. If you believe that Alexander Bryce counselled, advised, 
or procured them to go forward in the execution of this unlawful pur-
pose, then Bryce is guilty, and should be held strictly accountable to the 
law. It has been suggested by the counsel for the defence that some of 
the prisoners at the bar have not been proven guilty; that among them 
may be Jackson Henderson; but, unfortunately, Jackson Henderson, 
in his official capacity. directed the guard to "go and bring bim, dead 
or alive," (referring to Smith,) in the execution of which order tl1e ~ur­
der was committed. I leave the case, however, with you. If ~on thmk 
th~ persons named by the solicitor, or the counsel for the de.tenc~, not 
gmlty, you will make your return accordingly. Bryce certainly IS not 
guilty upon the first and third counts. If you find that he counselled 
the commission of this felony, he is undoubtedly amenable to the law 
under the second and fourth counts. The case is now in your bauds. 
The jury retired, and after an absence of half an hour, returned the 
following verdict: "Guilty, with reference to December Gadsden, Nat. 
Frazier, John Keith, Jack Walker, Greene Cleveland, jr., and J acks~n 
Henderson. Not guilty, with reference to Alexander Bryce, Captain 
Deane, Bob Breckenridge, and Isaac Adams." 
The prisoners were sentenced to be hanged on the 6th of December 
next. 
UH.A.RLESTON, S. C., November 12, 1867. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter which bas 
been handed ~e from Mr .. Bryce, of Walhalla, Pickens district: 
I know nothmg of the cucum. tances of this case but take tlm; trouble 
a· a simple act of ju tice to Mr. Br;yce who afford~d me valuable as i t-
ance during my command of Pickens' district in the latter part of the 
. ummer of 1865. The tircum!:>tances are as follows : When Lieutenant 
1 urman of my command wa. a. a inated murdered in the treets of 
Walhalla, Mr. Bryce v luntarily took co~mand of a mounted police 
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who were sent in pursuit of the supposed murderers. I have reason to 
believe that his life has ever since been in danger for that act, from some 
of the desperadoes who infest that section of country. 
I would respectfully ask an investigation of the action of the sheriff, 
and that Mr. Bryce has the benefit of that investigation. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N. G. PARKER, 
Late Capt. 33d U. S. C. T., Registrar in 1st precinct in .this city. 
Major General E. R. S. CANBY, -
Commanding 2d Military District. 
WALHALLA, November 5, 1867. 
MY FRIEND: I drop you a few lines in way of information, and also 
to ask you to do me a favor. You hav~ been acquainted with me for a 
short time while you was in Walhalla; you must have found out while 
you was here by my folks that I have alwavs been a Union man, and also 
my life has been threatened, because I tried the murderers of Lieutenant 
Furman. Sir, I wish you to see the General Canby, and see if we can-
not. remove the officers at Pickens Court House; they will not give a 
Union man any show in law, which the bearer of this will inform you. I 
was invited just to attend a public meeting down near Pendleton to make 
a few remarks to them, but when I got there I found most of the crowd 
were black men. I was speaking to them. About 400 yards from 
where I was speaking to them there was a difficulty happened; unfortu. 
uatel,y a little boy happened to get killed; the whole matter was laid on 
me being accessory to it. Colonel Smith had me arrested and found it 
to be false, and gave me a writing showing, which I enclose. The coro-
ner held his inquest, he found nothing, but these good friends of mine 
took out a sweeping warrant, and included about forty persons, me for 
one, came, and took me, and tied me to a black man-that is the sheriff-
carried me to Pickens Court House, would not let me give bail, and told 
me "because you always have been a Union man;" and my trial came off 
in five or six days, and they did not have a bit of proof against me. 
The jurors gave a true bill for a riot on Sunday, and I not within six 
miles of the place, and not a witness swore they saw me that day; and 
yet they gave a true bill; and if you will see the commander and 
help me out in this matter, I will give what is right in gold. See if we 
can't do something and let me hear from you as soon as you get this ; and 
if we can, I will come down. · 
It is dark, and you must excuse my bad writing and formed letters. 
I remain your friend, 
ALEX. BRYCE, JR. 
Captain N. G. PARKER. 
ANDERSON CouRT HousE, S. C., 
October 15, 1867. 
Sm: Upon investigation I found that you were in attend~uce at the 
meeting of the Union League at Hunnicutt Crossing, on t~e fl:1ght of ~he 
12th instant, not as an officer of the society, but as an mv1ted guest. 
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The charges upon which you were arrested on the 14th are in my opinion 
without fotmdation. . . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALFRED SMITH, 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel U. S. A. 
Mr. ALEX. BRYCE, Walhalla. 
THE S1'ATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District : 
Personally came John Reid and Clarke Cleveland before me, and 
made oath that they were present at the meeting of the Union League on 
Saturday the 12th instant, at Hunnicutt's Crossing; that Alexander 
Bryce, jr., was present by invitation to address the meeting and was no 
officer in the league at all; that this was the first meeting·, and for the 
purpose of organizing a league there; that the officers in charge there 
of the meeting were Clarke Cleveland, president ; Jackson Hende~son, 
vice-president; John Reid, assistant vice-president; George Wr~ght, 
treasurer; David Singleton, secretary; Henderson McKenny,. sentmel; 
James Keith, marshal; Henry Jenkins alicts Young-, chaplam ; Isaac 
Brown, committee; Greene Cleveland, finance committee ; and the guard 
consisting of December Gadsden, sergeant, Nat Frazier, Captain Deane, 
Bob Brackenridge, John Keith, William Munro, Jack Walker, and Mark 
Adams ; that during the meeting every member is subject to the orders 
of the president; that while the meeting was in session (these deponents 
and the said Alexander Bryce, jr., being then in the house) deponents heard 
a pistol fire, and immediately afterwards the sergeant reported that the 
guard was being crowded on, and that Robert Smith was shooting at the 
crowd. -
Jackson Henderson, vice-president, then ordered a re-enforcement of 
the guard, which was done the business of the meeting proceeded a few 
minutes, when the report of another pistol was heard; then came the 
report that somebody was hurt; then business was suspended, most of the 
members rushing out to see what was the matter, and the deponent 
James Keith says that he went out at that time, and reached the place 
where the lad M. N. Hunnicutt was killed, and found that he had be~n 
shot. The deponent Clarke Cleveland says he left the house about this 
time, also by the advice of Alexander Bryce, jr., to see what was the mat-
ter, and stop the fuss and prevent any fighting ; and the deponent John 
Reid says he remained in the house until all except the said Alexander 
Bryce,jr., and Elias Kennedy and Fred. Garrett had left the house; after 
the :fir~ng of the ~econd pistol, he then went out towards. where yotmg 
Hun~u~utt was killed, aud met Captain R. L. Lewis connng away, and 
was mformed by him of the killing. These deponents further say that 
they r~turned to the meeting-house of their Union League abou~ the 
same tlme, and about half an hour after the :firino· of the second pistol, 
and found the . aid Alexander Bryce jr. a priso~er · that they under-
stood his arre ·twa.· made by order of J~ck~on Henderdon vice-president; 
that sai<~ Bryce l~ad ~lOt up to this time said anything ~xcept what ha N 
been b fore detailed m reference to the excitement outside o far a these 
deponents heard, n~r djd he do anything; dc·ponent Jar~es Keith: ays 
at the reque t of ·~Id Br. ·e b fore the transaetion of any other bu. me s 
·after th ~ r turn of h • (leponent aFl aforesaid, had him relea ed and he 
w. ·n off and wa: not. . n ~gain by these deponents, as the. ay, t~1at 
mght or n xt day untillat m the evening about one hour and a half or 
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·two hours by sun, when deponent Keith saw him at Charley Hunt's house. 
After said Bryce left that night the meeting place of the league, the 
business of the league was resumed; that when these deponents r eturned 
a nd found said Bryce under arrest as before said, Cha.rley Hunt and vVil-
liam Hunt (white men) were also under arrest with him, and went off 
with him. 
lliS 




Sworn to and subscribed before me, October 18, 1867. 
JOSEPH J. NORTON, 
:Notary Public, Pickens District, Smtth Cw~olina .. 
Testimony taken at JJfiltorJ R. Hunnicutt's house, near his mills, in the State 
of Smtth Octrolina., and in Pickens district, in the case of the State aga.inst 
the dead body of Miles Hunnimttt, October the 14th~ 1867. 
W. J. BROWN, sworn, says: 
Was at a debating club at Oak Grove academy, in Pickens dis-
t rict, and in the State of South Carolina, on Satiuclay night last. The 
debate had progressed some hour and a half; everything went on smooth 
a nd quiet up to this time. It was about half after 9 or perhaps 10 
o'clock. There was an organized meeting of negroes on the same night 
s o1ne 150 or 200 yards from the academy above spoken of. Up to 
t his time all was quiet. All of a sudden there was a considerable 
uproar in the yard of the academy; a great confusion of voices, so · 
that words of the speakers could not be properly understood. I was . 
s itting in the back end of the academy; I rose up to see what the 
row meant; looked through the crack of the house; saw from 20 
t o 50 negroes in the academy yard, and within 20 steps of the 
academy. Saw some persons· fighting, fist and skull, and some with 
sticks in their hands. There were negroes engaged in the fight, for I 
saw them; did not see any white person so as to recognize them as sucl1. 
A bout this time I heard the report of a gun or pistol, saw the :flash; it 
w as about 30 feet from the door of the academy, and about three or four 
}:;t e p s from those who were fighting. In about a minute after the firing 
of the gun or pistol I heard some one say that the deceased, J\iiles Hun-
n ic ut t, was shot or killed. I had a son on the ground; went out quickly,. 
f 'eariJ1 g that it was my son who was shot, and on reaching the body saw 
t hat it was Miles Hunnicutt. The fighting by this time had ceased; the· 
fighting had not ceased when the gun fired. There was at thi s time great 
commotion among the negroes; heard them say that they wanted to get 
or catch Bob Smith, because he had gone down to their meeting and had 
shot at or amongst the negroes, because their guards bad ordered him 
to halt. Some 8 or 10 negroes were called by a negro in the crowd; 
were formed in two ranks, and the same voice ·which called out and 
formed the negroes in the two ranks, ordered them to go and bring B?b· 
Smith, "dead or alive;" they started off. About this time tb~ "".bite· 
people had all left except some five or six. The negroes, about this t1me, 
and before the body of the deceased was carried into the academy, 
ord er ed the white men who were still on the ground to go into the acad-
em y . Some or all o£ the white men did so; I, for one, asked the negroes. 
27 w 
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why they were detaining us in the academy. They replied in a very 
aurnpt manner, by an order to slJut my mouth. In a short time after-
wards the white persons who were in the academy went out into the 
yard and I found out that the negroes were taking down the names of 
the white men; asked my name. 1\Ir. l\1. R. Hunnicutt, the father of the 
deceased, had reached the place a little before this time; came out and 
told the negroes to hush and leave there, for they had killed his boy; 
the r eplies and action of the negroes indicated that they intended to con-
duct and carry ma.tters in their mvn· \nty. I saw Jim Keith on the ground 
after the boy was shot, and before the names were taken by the 11 egroes; 
also saw a crippled man living at Noah Grant's called General Sopho. 
Bradley, also a man called vVilliam Perry. I saw Bradley after the shoot-
ing, and William Perry after the shooting, and before the body was car-. 
riecl into .the house. William Perry assisted in carrying tl;e bod~ of 
deceased mto the house, and did not appear to take any part m the not-
o us proceeding. I also saw a negro man named Burrel after the boy 
was dead, not before. Biurell seemed to be lamenting because there 
had been a disturbance there. The foregoing names embrace all the 
colored men I can remember at this time and identify, with tbe exc.ep-
tion of Sidney Baldwin, whom I saw about the time they were putting 
deceased in the wagon, who said be had just come there. When the 
negroes were formed in two ranks and marched off, some. of them had. 
guns, at least three or four or more. Deceased was shot m the yard of 
Oak Grove academy, and died in the academy about 10 o'clo~k V· rn: on 
Saturday night, the 12th day of October, 18G7. The academy lS m PICk-
ens <listrict, South Carolina. I hear<l Jim Keith say that he was mar-
shal of the negro meeting, on Saturday night last, and think there we~e 
100 n~groes or more at the meeting. Jim Keith is commonl:y: kno1vn Ill 
.the neighborhood as a preacher. There were about 30 or 40 white persons 
at the academy on the night the ueceased was slain, boys and me?-· 
.There was no uisposition on the part of the white persons to engag~ 1n 
any riotous proceedin o· · some few showed a determination to defend 
themselves if assailed f the greater number showed a disposition to get 
away from the place, and in five minutes after the gun was fired there 
were not more than six or seven white persons left on the ground. I do 
not know a single negro who was actually engaged in the riotous pro-
eeediugs of Saturday night last; I mean as to the :fighting. 
. W . J. BRO\VN. 
'.rrro~1AS M. FREDERICKS, sworn, says: 
Wal') at the meeting at Oak Grove academy on Saturday nigh~ last, 
about 9 or 10 o'clock. I stepped out into the yard; John Dans war::; 
\\ith .me. As we were returning to the acauemy we heard a piHtol, ~s 1ve 
supposed, fire<l in the direction of the negro meeting; about a, nunute 
afterwards I !:;aw Cobert Smith runnino· up from the direction where the 
pistol fired. I asked him what was the
0 
matter· he said they had · hot at 
h?n down at tl1e regular meeting. I said ifthe)r have stand your ground 
nght there. 1 saw some five or six men whom I took to be colore(l nul-
nin~ up fl.·om .tmYards the negro meeting calling out "catch Hobert 
~nnth-take lum," &c. They came up to a little shanty some 40 yar<l:-; 
hom ~he acaf~<·my7 and 1 topped for a very little time, and then turn~d 
back In the <l1rectwn whence they came; as they turned back they ,'md 
they were too 1 ·low, 1mt that they woul<.l catch him. I went to the ;-.hauty, 
~aw two negro. 1-rome>n th rc, a:-;ke<l thru1 wuat thi~ running up ther e 
m€'aut; they .·aHl they were after Bob Smith who had ~hot at th em. I 
theu walked back tv thr academy. A crowd of negroes, ouw 20 or 30, 
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came running up to the academy calling for Robert Smith. They took 
hold of myself and Mr. Oassey, saying " come," an<.~ one of the 11e~r?es 
struck me, as I suppose, with a stick. With that witness ·went stnkmg 
at them, and kept it up until they overpowered him. The negroes then 
pulled witness some 20 or 30 feet, discovered that he was Tom :b..,redericlu;, 
and turned him loose, saying that they would have Robert Smith. I 
then left the place· and went home. \Yhile I ·was held by the negroes I 
heard the pistol fire which I supposed kille(l J\files Hunnicutt. The 
only negro I knew of the crowd whieli emne nrnuing up to the academy 
wa8 General Sopho. Bradley, \Yho had me by the collar, and wa~ one of 
the last to let me go. In passing throu12;h the yard as I went home, I ~aw 
a negro with a gun, about ten feet from the body of deceased; it 1-ras a 
double-barrelled gun. The negroes were making a great noise at the 
time. I did. not know the negro vvith the gnn, nor any others at the 
n~gro meeting. I think I saw a negro called Burrell, but I am not cor-
tam. Saw no pistols. Knew a good many of the white people who "-ere 
at the debating society. The assembly acted civilly and well. 
T. J\L FREDERICKS. 
0. W. CASEY, sworn, says: 
I agree substantially with most of the testimony made by T. ~.f. 
Fredericks. vVhen the crmvd of negroes came up to the academy yard 
and took hold of myself and Fredericks, they said : "Here he is; take 
him-come." I then pulled loose from them. They then turned off. 
~bout this time the pistol was fired about six feet off. Saw the flash; 
did not know who shot it, but know that it was a negro. I think he was 
a young negro; was a low, chunky black negro. I s~tw the pistol, and 
know that it 1vas a pistol which was fired. About a minute after thP 
pistol was fired, I learned that Miles H1mnicutt was killed; saw him, 
and am satisfied that the pjstol then fired killed deceased. I then in a 
few minutes, under the orders of my father, went home. Know none of 
the negroes who were there that night. The negroes were noisy a11d 
very unruly when I left. As far as I saw the white people conducted 
thernselyes civilly. I heard Robert Smith say he had been down to the 
neg:ro meeting, eaves-droppjng them, and that they had shot at him. 
S~Ith w.as drinking; I think drunk. Smith was in the academy ya:·<l 
a few nunutes before the crowd of negroes came up; I never saw lnm 
any more that night. I was at the academy on Saturday night last, 
when ~nd where I got the . foregoing information. I heard Mr. T. M. 
Fredencks say when the negroes had hold of him, "Rally men, rally." I 
~aw some uegro in the crowd, whom I did not know, with a gun, w-hich 
~ t~ought was. au army rifle; but I don't ~now. I don't know whether 
Sm1th had a rnstol or not; none of the white people were armed that I 
saw or know. · 
0. W. CASEY. 
R. M. CASEY, sworn, says: 
. Was at Oak Grove academy at a debate last Sat1rrday night. Was 
m the house at the time the row commenced. As soon as I heard it, I 
went out into the yard. J-i'rom what I saw and heard I learned that there 
was a fight on hand between the negToes and the whites. Saw my son 
and a negro fighting; another negro making at him. Rushed. up to 
rescue my son. Knocked the negro down with a bench leg, I thmk. I 
then pulled my son away. Very soon I saw my other son; g~t my s?ns 
together. At this time the pistol fired. Saw Miles Hmm~cn~t fall. 
Reanl frequently that Miles Hunnicutt was killed. I theJ1, tlnnkillg my 
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sons were gone, started for home, and ran, say some 150 yards, to over-
take them; not doing so, I returned and found my sons had not .left. As 
I retu~ned I met some 15 or 20 negroes, some of them armed with guns, 
one with a sword, and some with sticks. I asked the negroes what was 
the matter. They said they wanted Bob Smith, and that you all know 
where he is. They said they would take him dead or alive, and that 
they would hang him to the :first limb they got him to. The negroes 
had started in the direction of Mrs. Smith's, the mother of Robert, ~ut 
stopped when they met witness. The crowd of negroes went back with 
me to the academy; some of them I thought were intoxicated. About 
the time deceased was killed I heard several of the negroes say, "Rally, 
my men-fire." I saw the flash of the gun or pistol which killed deceased; 
it was in a group of negroes, and I am certain it was a negro who :fired 
it. I heard the order given to take the names of the white men. The 
thi11g was in process, but witness left before it was completed. Can't 
give any of the negroes' names. The crowd of negroes were very riotous 
and disorderly; never saw one more so. The white people kept perf~ct 
order, and were perfectly peaceable, attending to the debate till the not 
took place, when a large majority left. 
R. M. CASEY. 
WILLIAM A. LAY, sworn, says: 
Was at the meeting at Oak Grove academy on Saturday night last ; 
was secretary of the society. l\Iy evidence corresponds with that of 
W. J. Brown, up to the commencement of the riot. I was setting nearly 
in front of the door in the academy by a table. The :first ·thing th~t 
attracted my attention from the business of the society was the men m 
the academy rising suddenly from their seats and making out to the door. 
N ot.knowing the cause I asked their reasons for doing so; was told that the 
negroes were about to crowd us. At that instant I heard considerable con-
fusion in the yard; t 'e men were rushing out of the house as fast as they 
could get out; were considerably excited, some of them. I had not got out 
of the house. I had got to the door myself, when I saw the flash _and ~eard 
the report of the pistol. From the direction of the flash I believe It was 
:fired low enough to take effect in the crowd of white people who we~·e 
in the yard. As the white men came out of the house they ·went out m 
a direction from the negroes. As soon as the pistol was :fired ~ wc11t 
out at the door. The :first thing I saw was Miles Hunnicutt la;ymg ~n 
the ground. I saw a crow<l of negroes coming from the place of theu 
meeting; this was after deceased was shot; started to meet them; saw 
two .or three negroes around T. M:. Fredericks; some of them had. hold 
o~ hnn. As the crowd was corning up I called to them and a ~eel jf ~ny 
of them knew me; several of them came round me; one smd, "Ye , 
l\1a~sa William, we know you; we don't want to hurt you." I s~id to 
them,." If you have any influence here put a stop to this." All ~eft ~nd 
went mto the crowd at the academy. I then went in that directw_n 
my. ·elf; saw ~nd recognized James Keith; asked him whowa their 
lea<ler, he ;pomte<l ~ut a negro man and called his nam~, but I cant 
remember ~t, m~(l,'md, "Tltat is our president." I asked hrn1 to go ~nd 
try an<l qmet Jn,' people, then left him. Don't think Jim , aid anythmg 
to the presi~lent; if he dicl, it had no effect. In passmg around I :;;a w 
and recogmzecl BPu. Heese and \Villiam Burrell · called th m to me ; 
tried to get a: many arom1d me a.' I could; got', ome 12 or 14 · a~k d 
th m to l t mere< .·on the case with them. "\Villiam Burrell appeared to 
fa.vor th id a an trjed to get those who were around to h quiet, . o 
that I oul<l ·peak to them. About the time he got them quiet a little, 
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one of the ringleaders came up and commenced abusing Burrell, saying 
that he was taking up for white people; used some threats of punishment 
to Burrell; then those to whom I was talking retlu'ned to the crowd. 
After that I made other attempts to get the negroes to listen to me, hut 
they would not. About this time I heard some Yoice in the negro crowd 
say, "Arrest every white man that is here; don't let any get away." I 
then went back into the academy; heard a voice in the yard calling men 
by their names, saying, "Fall in here, men, as your names are called." I 
then went into the yard; the body of deceased was stilllaJing there. I 
saw about 12 negroes form in two ranks and start off; as they started 
off I heard a voice saying, ''Bring him back, dead or alive." I ·was then 
looking at the ringleader, before spoken of, who said, "You talk about 
your war; I am in for war, and want it to commence." I then t_tttempted 
to talk to a negro whom I afterwards found out to be Greene Cleveland. 
Cle-veland said, "We have got the law in our· hands now; we are going 
to have you as you had us once .. " The negroes then proceeded to arrest 
all the white people that were there, and make them go into the academ:y. 
Greene Cleveland stood at the door of the academy, where I askeu h1s 
name; he told me. Up to this time deceased was still laying out of . 
doors. 1\fr. Harbin asked Jim Keith if he could go out and see the 
deceased, who was his brother-in-law; that he wanted to do something 
for him. Permission was granted. Deceased was then carried into the 
academy. The negroes still refused to let any of the white men leaYe. 
I asked and was refused. The negroes then proceeded to take ~lown all 
the names of the white people. vVhile doing so Mr. R. Hnnnicntt, the 
father of deceased, arrived, a.ud the greater portion of the negroes left. 
I saw a middle-aged negro with a double-barrelled gun, which he held 
at arms port, who, from the time the riot commenced, was busily engaged 
in s~imulating the rioters to their lawless acts, and in keeping up the 
exCitement of the negroes. Said negro refused in a very abrupt manner 
to hear anything that witness might say to quiet the disturbance. I 
recognized a negro called Charles, staying this year with B. E. Fredm·icks, 
who was an active participant with the rioters all the time. I am sat-
isfied that the pistol fired, as adverted to in my foregoing testimony, 
was fired by a, negro, and that the discharge killed Miles Hunnicutt. 
\¥.A. LAY. 
ELVIRA. J. SMITH, sworn, says: 
That on Saturday night last a company of negroes, supposed to be 15 
or 20, came to her house about 11 o'clock. I met them at the door; 
about 4 or 5 came into the house. Asked where Bob Smith waR; said 
they allowed to have him dead or alive. They seal'ched my hout-~e both 
below and up-stairs. One of the negroes came into the house with a 
pistol in his hand; I did not know him ; the only one of the crowd whom 
I knew was John Keith, the son of Jim KeitlL He used profane lan-
guage and said that I had no business to let my son Bob tote a pistol. 
The crowd came to my house in a rush and alarmed me very mueh. I 
live about three-fourths of a mile from Oak Grove academy. On Sun-
day (next day) about daybreak, m· a little after, a prodigious company of 
negroes came to rny house, still hunting my son Robert. I knew none of 
them but John Keith, who was with them and had a gun on his shoulder. 
A less number of negroes came to my house about two honr·s hy .sun, 
a. m., on the same day and sai<l they were lnmth1g for Tom Fredenclu;. 
John Keith was with the crowd the two :first visitR, the laRt time ho was 
not. Thm'e was a chunky black man whom they called :' serg<:::n: t ;" 
the negroes obeyed his orders. The ergeant wore a red sltn·t, a ·null-
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brimmerl blaek hat, and was dressed altogether in dark-colored clothes. 
The uegro who came into the house wHh the pistol in his hand was the 
one they called sergeant; others of the crowd had pistols, some were 
armed with sticks; one at least had a sword and some had guns. 
(Signed.) E. J. SMITH. 
W. L. KEASLER, sworn, says; 
\Vas present at the meeting on Saturday night last; was there when 
the piRtol was fired, heard the report, went to the door and saw the 
deceased lying in the yard; I then rehu·ned into the house, went out at 
the baek door and made my escape; I did not return that night. On 
next Suucla.y morning, about sunrise, some 50 negroes came to ruy ho~1se 
and arrested me. l recognized Jim Keith in the crowd, also John Kmth, 
the son of Jim, who had, I think, a gun; Jim had a stick. Se~pa Ben-
net was with them, who is working this year with A. B. Hawkms; also 
Bob Petigrew, also General Sopho Bracliey, also John Butler, ~lso Bill 
Perry, also a negro called John Legase, who lives with A. B. Hawkms, also 
Tom Uherry, also William Burrell. Charles, who lives with B. E. Fred-
ericks, was in the crowd. A very bright mula.tto man who used to br.long 
to John Lorton was in the company and assumed much authority. There 
was also a chunky black negro in the crowd, who seemed to have much 
authority,whowore a reel shirt, a small-brimmed blackhat,anddarkclothes. 
They were nearly all armed with something or other; some two or three 
gum; and pistols, one sword, and sticks or clubs. Being under arrest my 
captors took me as far as Tom Fredericks', then left a. guard to look O\Cr 
m~ and others whom they had taken, and went in search of To~ F~'ed­
erJCks, who had dodged them. After a while a little squad come In s1g!1t 
and told the guard to bring on all the prisoners but Keasler, ancl to dis-
charge him. 
his 
W. L. x KEASLER. 
mark. 
W. R. CASEY, sworn, says: 
vVas at the meeting on Saturday night at Oak Grove academy. All 
was peaceable until about 8 or 9 o'clock. I was in the yard; all at OI.lCe 
I s~w Bob Smith coming up from towards where the negroes 'vere ha~J.ng 
their meeting. About a minute and a half before I saw Bob Smith I 
heard a gun fire in the direction of the negro meeting. When Bob came 
up he said "Boys, they are after me pretty hot and have shot at me.'~ 
I told him if they had not to run, but to stay there and that ~1e wol:J-d 
~1ot b~ hurt; he stayed; I asked him if he had a ·pistol; he said-stnp-
mg Jus 1~ocket-you would have thought it, I am ready when they are. 
Bob Smith had been I think drunk but was o·ettin o· ovel' it. He wa. 
' ' ' • b b . h at the academy when the fio·htino· commence<l close to the dool', wit 
his back ~o the negroes. I s~w h~n uo more th~lt night, but he did not 
le.axe lllltil after tlw pistol was fired which killed Hmmicutt. There ·wa:-; 
onl.Y ont~ P~· tol fired in the yanl of the academy whHe I was the.re, mHl 
l was withlll about a foot of its fl.a~-;h and saw the person who shot It. He 
wa .. a Hegro helow t!te common h('ight, a slick :-;kin, black man, a ~'onng 
looking negro; I thmk not more than 18 or lD yearl:i old; don t tlnn.k h<> 
WH.'. oTown: He n~11 up and fi.re<l the pi~;tol an<l gavr back. llunmcntt . 
11:1J lllllJledwtely afte>r tlw pi.·tol Rhot wa:.;ftred by the negro aboYe meu-
t tmH·cl, aiHl I have no clouht but what the lmul di. ('}laro·ed from that 
pi:-;tol kiUetllJilll. I .·aw a middle aged., portly man, wb~m I. uppo ·ell 
1 >. he· F'rrll. Oanett ancl at who.oe honHe the negro meetiug a.·~emh~ell. 
"1tll a <louh1P-lmrr ·11<-<1 111111 hol<lingit aero.·8 his breast; h • had I tluuk, 
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his hancl on the trigger; he was about 10 or 12 steps from the school-
house, ou the chimney side, walking about saying, "Bring Bob Smith 
back dead or alive, we will have him!" I am not certain this was F:~;ed. 
Garrett, but think it was. I saw among the negroes and in their hands 
four guns, while in the academy yard, one double-barrelled gun, two guns 
which I took to be Enfield rifles, and one small shot gun. This was 
about 10 o'clock when I left and "·ent home. None of the guns were 
fired while I was at the academy. The negro who fired the- pistol pnt 
me in mind of a negro living at A. J. Losrery's, named Jack. I diu not 
notice the kind of pistol which was fired. I hem·<l some negro give the 
order "fire," after the pistol was fired.. The pistol was fired in the 
direction of deceased. 
W. R. CASEY. 
G. W. KING, sworn, says: 
vVas present at the meeting at Oak Grove aca.demy when the affray 
beg~n. All went on peaceably till that time. Mills was at the table 
making a speech. I was standing· at his back. I heard a fuss in the 
;yard; 1?-en talking and saying "Take him." vV ent into the yard as fast 
as possible, and went to the east corner of the house. The deceased \vas 
by n1y side on the right. I saw the flash of powder abemt 12 feet in 
fron t of me; a pistol or a gun shot off. At the instant the gun weut off 
:Miles Hunnicutt dropped in my presence. I then, to save myself, passed 
to the other end of the house. After staying there some 10 or 15 minutes 
I started to go away; went across the road some 20 steps. Being afraid 
there was a guard around, I went no further. Stayed there till the blacks 
oru.erecl the whites in the house; they went in. A guard of blacks, a bout 
14: In number, were sent after Smith; two with guns, one with a pistol, 
and the balance armed with clubs. I then went off; returned when they 
were taking the names of the whites, and then saw Cage Williams, who 
had a stick; Bill Perry, who had a stick; a man who used. to belong to 
George Ch~rry, by the name of Ben. I also saw Jim Keith, who had a 
light walking-~tick in his hand; General Sopho Bradley, with .a stick; 
also Wallace Henderson; also a negro who works with Dr. Lewis, called 
Earl Berry; also Cherry's old miller, called Andy. So far as I remember, 
I saw :r;to other negro whom I knew. Old Andy called to the crowd to 
keep Silence and let him talk awhile. He advised the negroes to drop 
the fuss and go back to their business. They took him at his word. Jim 
Keith said, "My men, march to the house," and the crowd broke. This 
happenned after the names of the whites were taken. Whilst the whiteE-> 
were under a.rrest, I was gone. I saw no arms in the hands of any white 
person. On last Sunday morning, as I was going to Shiloh, I met three 
negroes, to wit, Cage \Villiams, Henry Brown, and Alfred Guiton. Cage 
had a stick ; Alfred. and Henry had none. 
GEOHGE W. KING 
W. W. HAMILTON, sworn, says: 
Was at the meeting at Oak Grove last Saturday night; I was sitting 
in the academy, about 10 o,clock, and heard a noise like some one bollow-
iug, at the same time the company commenced rising and going o~1t of 
the house Next tlling I heard was Romething strike the hom;e like a 
rock OI' chunk, as though thrown at the house. I had got up ~nd 
got oppmdte the door but could not get out. · About the same. tmw 
a pistol or gun was tired, I suppoRe fr-om the I'eJ)Ort it wm; a p~stol ; 
then I went to the back door, went out, saw a good many of tho 
·white men rnunh1 o· tlnouo·h the wood~-;. I called to tlwm to como 
back. At the sa~e time
0 
some one pas ed rue and I said some one 
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was shot. I moveu round to the front of the house as soon as I could; 
saw the yard was :fillecl with freedmen-the most of it. I called to 
them, and asked them who was presiding over their meeting. Several 
sp?ke, and saiu "The president." I said, have you any influence over 
this cr.owd, and said, if you have I want you to stop it if possible. Com-
menced reasoning with the negroes, who paid but little attention to me; 
went to one called Dock Kilpatrick and asketl him to try and stop the 
affray. I think lte tried to do so, but he did not do much good. I then 
pointed them to the deceased and told them to look there what had been 
done. Some negro said " V\T e have had one war and there had to be 
another;" he said they had the power and authority and they had to r.nle 
the government. I saw Jim Keith in the yard assuming great authonty, 
but not trying to quell the fuss. I think he had a stick; also John 
Keith, the sou of Jim; also a mulatto boy, John, that belonged to John 
Lorton; also Ben. Cherry; also Henry Calhoun, who lives near vValhalla ;· 
also old Simon, the preacher; also John Butler, who was exciting· the 
rioters; also William Perry, who seemed quiet; also Wallace Hender~on, 
who was quiet; also Earl Berry; also Elia-s Kennedy, who w::ts active; 
also General Sopho. Bradley, who seemed to be a leader amongst the 
rioters. The president ordered his sergeant to detail a guard and go 
and take Bob Smith dead or alive. John Keith, James's son, and Dock, 
brother of Jim Keith, were on the guard. I think John Keith took a 
double-barrelled shot-gun after he was placed on the guard. As soon as 
the guard were organized they left. I saw nothing more of the ~en 
that were in the guard .that night. After the guanlleft, the commotiOn 
and riotous demeanor of the colored people who remained still went on; 
the whitemen were ordered into the house after the gLmrd left. The 
sergeant was a chunky black negro, dressed in black or dark clothes. 
The sergeant had orders not only to take Bob Smith, but also anybody 
else who interfered with them· asked the negroes if there were any 
white man acting with the negr~es at their meeting. They said "there 
was." I then asked who he was. They said "Bryce." I then asked \vhy 
they cli,d not bring Bryce out to quell the fuss. They said they had the 
author it,y to do it themselves. Next morning (Sunday) the cro,Yd of 
negroes went going about making a great noise, marching from place to 
place. I recognized Jim Keith's voice nearly a half a mile. 
W. W. ITAJ\HLTO:N. 
MILTON R. HUNNICUTT, sworn, sa,ys: 
After he had arrived at the academy and after his son was dead, the 
row still going on, went out and said: ' "You have killed my boy," .and 
a.'ked them to stop, or go further off to which they pai<lno attentiOn; 
and seeing Jim Keith, whom he knm~ called to him, thinking he could 
~xerci~e ~n infi~wnce ?n him, so as to 'get him to exert himself in quell-
mg the not or m getting the blacks to lea,ve. 
At this time, he (the witneHi'l) was sm'rounded by four freedmen: the 
ones on hi8 immediate 1·ight and left had o·m1s one of the two in ±i:ont 
with a ~w?rd in his hand, the point of which '~as not more than a f<?ot 
from hv face, he recognized as Greene Oleyeland · the other waR Eha,' 
Kenne<ly. 'Ilwse two h1. ·t were very insolent; one <;rdering him to '·dry 
up.,' the other to .'hnt up or tlwy wonld pnt him under arrest. Kennedy 
s~H~ he '~'as not allowNl to S}wak; that they llad the authority from the 
1: mted State .. , all(l conlcl calll,OOO,OOO of men to tlwir aHHi~tanee. 
l\f. 1{,. II U ... :r 'J 0 ~TT. 
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W. T. MILLS, sworn, says : 
Was at the debating society. The :first thing which attracted my at-
tention was some very abrupt voice~ out there, hollowing out to "take 
him ;" heard it repeated several times. The men rushed out of the 
academy at both doors. I went out, looked, and saw 1\fr. Hunnicutt's 
son and Mr. King standing close together. I then looked to the left and 
saw the flash of the powder and heard the Teport of the pistol. I then 
turned my attention in the direction the pistol was :fired, and saw that 
deceased was down. I then said in a loud voice to the negroes who were 
cmning up, that Miles Hunnicutt was killed. The negroes weTe coming 
up infuriated, two of them took hold of my arms, some saying "take 
him," others "kill him." I pushed them back, askerl them what they 
had taken hold of me for, that I had done them no harm. They then 
asked where Bob Smith was; that they believed the people there weTe 
protecting Bob Smith. I turned to Mr. Lay, and his little bTother was 
there, and 1\ir. Lay asked me to take him to the tan-yard; that he did 
not want to go till he could see whether he could quiet the negroes. Went 
off with the little boy to Mr. Fredericks, then went back to the academy. 
The negroes were threatening to put the white men under guard, then 
commenced taking uown the names of them. The guard, who had been 
sent to Mrs. Smith's after Bob, came back. I asked them if they had 
got him; they said not, but that they intended to have him. The guard 
had three guns and some sticks; recognized John Keith as one of the 
party. The description of the sergeant given by other witnesses is cor-
rect, except that he had on a long, dark coat, the fashion something like 
that worn in the first of the war. The present witness corroborates the 
statement of Milton Hunnicutt, that the negro who had the sword was 
Greene Cleveland. 
W. T. MILLS. 
JOHN SIMPSON, sworn, says: 
Was at Oak Grove last Saturday night about two hours; everything 
was quiet, the debate going on; was standing out of doors; heard a pis-
tol or gun fire down towards the negro meeting. Robert Smith came up 
in about a minute and a half from towards the negro meeting and said 
they had shot at him about the time he got there; saw about six negroes 
come to Nick's house, then turn and go back. In about five minutes 
they came to the academy; witness "'\\"'as standing on the door-step; the 
negroes were saying "take him, take him," and gathered Oliver Casey 
by the arm. As I got down off the steps they gathered me. I struck 
one of them and knocked him down ; two more took hold of me and tried 
to ta~e me down towards the house. I got loose, and about that time 
the pistol :fired. I went immediately to where the boy ·was shot. Henry 
HaTbin came out and asked, ''Miles, are you shot~" Miles snid, "Yes, 
I am shot." Harbin said, "Are you shot bad, Miles~" He said, "Yes, 
1n:etty ba<l." Miles never spoke any more. In a few minutes witness, 
Bill Perry, and Mr. Brown took him into the house, where he stayed 
with l\Iiles till his father came, when I went out and saw about 15 
negroes ·coming from towar·ds Mrs. Smith's. I heard some of their own 
party ask them if they had fotmd Bob. They said they had not, but 
they were going to :find him, dead or alive. The guard were then ordered 
to fall in and they marched off in the direction of the house where they 
had held their meetino'. John Keith was one of the guard. About 45 
to 50 came to my hou~e next day (Sunday) about sunriHe and arreHted 
me; took me about a mile, asked a few questions, and then ~Ul'Jled, me 
loose. The de cription of the sergeant by previous witnesses IS conect. 
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The sergeant carried a single-barrel steel pistol. John Keith had a 
single-barrel gun. I saw, also, several revolvers. They said they had 
ten pistols and five guns. I saw in the crowd Orsburn, who stays at 
Barney White's. I also saw N uma Vance. 
his 
JOHN x SIMPSON. 
mark 
H. C. HARBIN, sworn, says: 
Was at the debating society at Oak Grove aca.demy on Saturday last 
I agree fully with Mr. Lay in his testimony except that I saw the negro 
shoot deceased. I saw him draw the pistol and :fire, as he raised it up 
and fired. He then dropped it down and fell back. Miles fell. There 
was no other gun fired. . As the negroes ran up to the academy there was 
a general cry among them to fire and knock them down. This was a 
riotous cry often repeated. I heard the order to detail a guard to go 
after Bob Smith. I heard the names of John Keith, Jack Walker, and 
Dock, the brotller of Jim Keith, called as members of the guard. John 
Keith had a gun and Jack Walker had a pistoL Dock was armed, but 
I do not know what he had. After the guard left I saw nothing more .of 
them. While the riot was going on I saw the following negroes, to w1t: 
Edward Reid, who was running about very busy in the crowd; Da~dy 
Small, who was quiet; Bill, this year at Mrs. Ravenell's, Bill was.qme~; 
Jack Walker was running about, very busy; Alleck, at Fort Hill this 
year, very busy;. Isaac :Mazyck, (preacher,) very active; Isaac Bro\Yn, 
busy ; Tom Ben. Lawrence, very busy; Ed. and Ned, this year at Green 
Stephens's, seemed to be quiet. The foregoing are all the n.egroes I 
could recognize except such as have been mentioned by other \Vltnesses. 
H. 0. HARBIN. 
J OIIN Annrs, sworn, says : 
On last Sunday morning, about daylight, 46 negToes cam~ to 1~1y 
house to arrest my son. They did arrest him; started off w1th bun 
down the hill. I stood and counted the 46 as they went off; they went 
about a hundred yards and halted; all got in a ring about my son. I 
started all(l went down to them; walked up close in amongst them to 
hear what they said to my son, and llis answers. Greene Uleveland would 
every now aml then give orders to his men to ask my son what he s~w 
take place at the academy the night before. I spoke to Greene and said, 
"I.thought I had seen him before." He said, "You have seen me many 
a time before; I knew you mighty well, and ]mowed yon .'Yhen you 
came up this morning." I asked him who he was. He sau.l he was 
G~ee11e Kilpatrick then, but that now he was Greene Cleveland. l.Ie 
pointed ont his son to me and said there was four or :five of them white 
men beating on my son; said that he had ordered his men to :fir~ into 
them three or four different times before they did fire; called to lns son 
and to~d me to look how they had bunged him up. I had no more con-
yer.·atwn with him at this time. They discharged my son and left, :a~-­
rng they were going to ltir. Simpson's. In about a half-hour Hix or e1gltt 
o~ tlwm <'ame back to my house. I met them in the yard. I knmnl~l t~vo 
of ~lwm wlwn they came back; oue was John Keith, the. son ot .T2n1 
Keit1J, who was armed with a gun. The other whom I knew was ~at 
Fnthi<·r, who had a }>istol in hi~; hand. I asked Nat \Yherf' he Jin•tl. He 
told me l1P live<l at ~Ir:. D.<>ndy'.· this year; then said he \YaH :-;orry !tP 
luul <:anght my so11 m a nnstake and they had come uaek to take lnm 
out to tIt<· rmul. 'rlH·y gatlH•red' my son. I told them I was goi11g too, to 
.:e<· what tlH·ir intt·ntions WPre. \Vent on to the place amwinted and 
.-tnpv ·<l: Grecu' '1 Ycland and his crowd came on to where 1YC \Yere. 
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Greene Cleveland ordered his men to take my son and make him correct 
the mistake he had made. About this time the men who had gone after 
Fredericks came up and said Fredericks had ran. Greene Cleveland 
said, "That's the way; if you had fired into them as I told you to do 
last night, you would have got Bob Smith. You should ha-ve rushed in, 
as my son and Nat Frazier did last night." Cle-veland would frequently 
come over the expression "If you had :fired and rushed in you would 
haye got Bob Smith." Nat said that he '\Yonld have got Bob Smith, for 
he was in arm's length of him, but he was beat back by Tom Fredericks 
and the two Caseys. By this time the father of the Caseys came up, 
and the negroes arrested him and discharged my son. 
JOHN ADDIS. 
Mr. HAMILTON, recalled, says: 
That he recognized Nat Frazier as having acted a yery conspicuous 
part on Saturday night, and that he was also detailed on the guard to 
go after Bob Smith. W. V\r. HAMILTON. 
WILLIAM BURRELL, (colored,) sworn, says: 
Was at Oak Grove academy on Saturday night last; saw nothing at 
all of the :fight, and heard nothing .of it till it was all over. Was down 
~t :Fred's house when the society met. I came up to the academy after 
It ~'as all over. The :first I heard of it, some one carne to the door and 
wlnspered, and said, "Some one was :fighting our men who were on 
guard." Then all broke out and ran towards the academy. Iran in 
that direction, too. When I got there Mr. W. Lay called me and asked 
1ne why I did not come and tell him this was going on. I told Mr. Lay 
I knew nothing about it, for I \Yas shut uv in the house. :Mr. Lay said 
he ·would not have had it happen for nothing; said that boy was killed. 
I asked him "What boy~" He said, "Miles Hunnicutt." I asked him, 
"Where was he~" He said "There by the door." I went there and saw 
him lying there. That's all I know of the case. 1\'Ir. Lay and Mr. 
Hamilton called on me to speak for them; I did so, which made the col-
ored people mad, and they talked about putting me up if I did not hush. 
It was Greene that talked about puttiug me up if I did not hush. From 
his cursing manner and from the tone of his voice I would say it was 
Greene. I am acquainted with Captain Dick Lewis. He said to me last 
Saturday night, ''Burrell, mind what you are all about." I saw Mr. 
Lay and Mr. Hamilton; they were doing all they could to quell the riot. 
I saw standing in the direction of the Nix house Ben Reese, Sidney 
Daldwin, and a .man from Walhalla called Henry Calhoun. Was present 
when the officer ordered his sergeant to detail a guard to go after Bob 
Smith, and bring him dead or ali-ve. I never heard any one say who 
shot the pistol which killed Miles Hunnicutt. To the best of my 
knowledge I think there were 30 or 40 men at otu' meeting. vVhen I got 
to tile academy the fighting was all over. What white men I saw were 
all for having peace. I was present when the white men I knew were 
ordered into the house. The rest I know nothing about. Heard Greene 
etrrsing a great deal, but if he uttered any threats he does not know it. 
I was present ·when, they commenced taking the names down, but does 
not know the man who took the names. John Keith told me the next 
moruing they had taken the 11ames of the white men; he told me this 
at my house. At Mr. Lay's I heard that Greene had a sou with l1im last 
Saturday night; the way I found it out wa8 by hearing them rall young 
Greene and old Greene. I was ordered awny before the names wyre taken 
down, to the house where we had our meeting. J olm Keith smd that he 
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was sorry that :Miles was killed; that he was sorry for his father, and 
that Bob Smith was the cause of it. John Keith gave me no reasons 
why the names of the white men were taken down. Had a white man 
to read a Union League paper to us at our meeting-Alexander Bryce. 
Mr. Bryce only read the Union League paper to the meeting. After we 
were ordered back to the house Mr. Bryce left. I heard the pistol that 
was fired near the Union League meeting. There was no notice taken 
of it in the house. It was a quarte.r of an hour after the pistol was 
fired before anything was said about it in the house where we were; 
thinks ~e heard the second pistol fired; it seemed to be tow~rds th.e 
blacksmith shop. There had been no disturbance at the meetmg until 
after this time, but the disturbance took place immediately after. 
his 
Wl\1. x BURRELL. 
mark. 
THOl\fAS L. LEWIS, sworn, says: 
The death was caused by a ball shot from a gun or pisto~. When. I 
first came to see the hoy that night (Saturday) the hole was m the slnrt 
collar too. The wound vvas as nearly in the centre of the neck b~tw~en 
head and shoulders as it could well be. In the post mortem exanunatwn 
which I made, I probed the ball to the spinous process, then cut down 
to the bones of the neck; found the bones of the neck brokm~, the ?all 
severing the spinal chord, and passing obliquely to the left mther u~to 
the throat or mouth, don't know which; it certainly went into the cavity 
of the. one or the other. I could distinctly see the bullet-hole dow1~ to 
the spmous process; then with the probe I traced the ball through mto 
tl?-e cavity. I can say beyond doubt, that the ball shot from the gun or 
pistol was the cause of the death of Miles Hunnicutt. 
THOMAS L. LEWIS, M. D. 
BEN. REESE, sworn, says: 
Was at Oak Grove academy on Saturday night last. Went there a. 
little after night. Went down to Fred's house. Part of the members of 
the league "ere at the house when I got there; a sufficient number to go 
int'o business was there-that is, to read matters of instruction for the 
society. I staid in the house till a certain paper was read. Mr. Bryce 
read the paper and then talked some about it, and explained. I stayed 
there till the officers of the society came when they drove me out. I 
went towards the railroad, and sat on a r~ck. Staid there till the alarm 
was raised. Heard the report from some :fire-arms, which was nea~ the 
house \Yhere the meeting met. I staid on the rock. After a while I 
heard the command, "Halt," after the gun or pistol was shot. The word 
"Halt" was spoken near our club-hou8e. I afterwards heard the report 
of a gun 01' pi~tol in the direction of the academy. I went right on to the 
acauemy.. MileR Hunnicutt was killed when I got there. I saw Mr. Lay, 
1\ir. Ilamilton, 1\lr. Brown, and Mr. Harbin. They insi, ted to get where 
the bo(ly of deceased was lyi~g. The black peovle were crowded around 
the body; pm·hap · some white people among them. The black people 
refused, or at le ~~ t would not give way. At length the black peop!e gave 
way, and the fnends of deceased took ]Jim into the house. So tar a· I 
·aw, the :White p~ople generally seemed to be the friendR ~f p~ace ; all 
were exelt('d, wh1te all(l black. 'Twas said that Hobert Smith fired the 
fir .. t pL·to1, whic·h rai:-;c<l the rxcitement. The colored people had broke 
~ff to try to (·atc·h Hobert ~'mith l1efore aH I thi11k the ,•econd pi.'tol \Y3.' 
~l'P(l. I flou't J~uow who gave the cm~mancl for the ·white people to go 
mto the a<:ademy. 
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Question. Did you hear an:y one order a sergeant to detail a guard to 
go after Bob Smith and bring him dead or alive? 
~t\.nswer. I did hear such an order, but don't know who gave it, nor do I 
know who the sergeant was appointed to execute the order. I saw at Oak 
Grove academy, on Saturday last, Jim Keith, one Greene, formerly 
Greene Kilpatrick, Jackson, who used to belong to Kilpatrick, Clark, who 
used to belong to Kilpatrick, November, who used to beloiJg to Samuel 
1\iaxwell, Old Simon, (the preacher,) belonged to Calhoun, Henry, formerly 
to .A. P. Calhoun; Bill was also there, who belonged to George Cherry-
George and his son Toney, and Yell ow Billy; the three last belonged to 
J. E. Calhoun; Isaac at Keowee; Elias Kannady, (a preacher,) from .Ander-
son; Cage Williams, from ·widow Fredericks. I heard that Greene had a 
son there. I saw no black person trying to quell the people. Jim Keith 
was quiet, as far as I could see. Thinks he saw one or two guns in the 
hands of the colored people while he was near the academy. I think 
there were some 50 or 60 colored men on the ground, on Saturday night 
last, at Oak Grove. Understood that some of the guard near the club-
house saw Bob Smith fire the pistol. When Burrell, a black man, 
attempted to use an influence so as to allow l\1r. Lay and Mr. Hamiltou 
to speak to their people, I heard some one say to him, "Hush up, or he 
would put him up;" can't tell who he was. Several colored people said 
that Bob Smith killed Miles Hunnicutt. There was no whiskey at Oak 
Hill, on Saturday night, that I know of. I never heard the names of any 
black people who said that Bob Smith killed 1\Iiles Hunnicutt, that I 
recollect of. 
his 
BEN. x REESE. 
mark. 
R. L. LEwrs, sworn, says: 
I was at Oak Grove academy on Saturday, 12th October, 1867 . 
.About 9 o'clock p. m. a party of negroes came up close to the school-
house where they were debating. .After staying there a fmv minutes 
they whispered to each other and left. I said to Mr. Warren Davis at 
the time, that they must have been a committee of investigation, to see 
what the debating society was engaged in. Both pistols were fired after 
this movement of the negroes. They only staid a few minutes. I was 
in yard of academy all the time. Heard first pistol fire, aud saw a man 
a few minutes afterwards running up from the course of the negro lodge, 
the negroes in pursuit, saying, "Catch bim; arrest him." I think it was 
Bob Smith who was running from the negroes. Smith was some 30 
~yards in advance of the negroes as they ran after him. Smith came into 
the crowd by witness, and took position by him. Smith was ash:ed in 
my presence, who was that shot in the direction of the club. He said it 
was the negroes shot at him. In a few minutes a squad of negroes carne 
up to where I was, and said, "Arrest him; take him; there he is." Smith 
was near me at the time. The negroes saw him, and one of them took 
hold of l1im. He backed. I got put of the way, and don't know what 
became of Smith. I never saw him any more. .About tbis time the :figbt 
commenced, and very shortly the pistol was fired which killed deceased. 
I saw the flash of the pistol, which was in a company of negroes. I l~aye 
no doubt, from what I saw, that it was fired by a negro. Have no Hlea 
what negro killed Hunnicutt. I saw William Bunell, John BuB, (who 
belonged to John S. Lorton,) and John Butler, who asked me which one 
of the boys was killed. I told him. I don't remember auy others. I 
saw a man with a double-barrel gun-a negro. He was boisterous, say-
ing, ".Arrest them; tie them; damn them, tie them." 
R. L. LEWIS. 
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NICIIOLAS ,JACKSON, sworn, says: 
I was at Oak Grove on Saturday, the 12th October instant. Not a 
full member of the lodge there ; but expect to be. Don't know that any 
l)arty was sent to the academy to ascertain what was doing there. Saw 
Smith shoot in the direction of the lodge. It was Bob Smith who shot, 
for he said so himself, and said with an oath that he would shoot again. 
He told John Keith so, in presence of December, a colored man lhing 
near Walhalla. I think I was about 30 yards from Robert Smith when 
he shot. I heard no one at the league say they were shot a.t, or that any 
one was shot at. After the pistol was fired I went straight on to the 
league. vVhen I got there there was no white man there but A. Bryce, 
jr. Bob Smith, after firing the pistol, went on to the league, and got 
there about the time I did. Mr. Bryce was at the league. When I got 
there they were inquiring who shot. Did not hear Bryce say anything. 
When Bob Smith got to the house, he was ordered to halt. He made no 
stop; the order was then given to arrest him. Some of the league got 
between Smith and the house. Smith then started back towards the 
academy. Some of the colored people started after him. I then got 
over the fence and paid no further attention to him. I then staid at 
Uncle Fed. Garrett's until Sunday morning. Was not in the academy 
yard at any time Saturday night. Uncle Fed. Garrett stayed with me. 
vVas in the house when Mr. Bryce read the paper. Did not hear the 
names of any of the officers of the Walhalla lo<lge. I saw at the league 
Charles Jaekson and Johnson Jackson, who came after the affray; Ben 
Heese, William Burrell, John Butler, \Villiam Perry, Fed. Garrett, \Val-
htee Henderson, Cage Williams, Alfred Guiton, Henry Brown, Peter 
:Major, Osburn, John Legare, Sempa, Isaac :1\fazyck, John l\lilican, Bob 
Petigrew, Thomas Cherry, Bill Ravenel, Dandy Coaxum, Billy Holmes, 
>K, David. Singleton, John Keith, John Bull, James Keith, Dock Keith, 
Earle Berry, and Turner, from Keowee. 
his 
NICHOLAS x JACKSON. 
mark . 
. T~HNSON WRIGHT, sworn, says: . 
vv.as at Oak Grove academy last Saturday night, 12th October mst~nt, 
bnt It was late when I got there· after the affray was over. vVent from 
home; ·went straight by the academy, to Nick'R house. Did not stop at 
t~e academy when I first went along. I staid at Nick's about a qL1arter 
of an hour, then we11t back to the academy. Saw a goodmaliJ'- there 
then; 11. H. Hunnicutt and several other white people. I Raw old Greene 
Cle:veland, Nat Frazier, little Greene Cleveland, Dock, brother of Jim. 
Kmth, David Singleton, ~Tack Kilpatrick. I Haw Clark, a brother of 
Greene Cle-veland, and the rest, hereinafter named, when .I wm~t to tlle 
lodge: .Tack \Valker, Allecl~ at A. ,J. Lowery's, .John K1lpatnck, Ben 
He~se, vVill.iam Bunell, .Jam~s Keith, John Keith, Billy llolme"', ~t~rner 
vV1ggms, Jun and Chapman Numa Vance John Legan', John ~hhcan. 
There was no white man in the lod()'e whm; I got there. Elia. Kmmady 
was there. Nick was at his house ~vhen I got there and when I ran~e 
away. The lf'ag-ue kept m; there all night, that is a majority, awl · aul 
t~c·y f.lhonld not go until they had taken Rob Smith, the two CmwyR and 
• 'nnpRon. I went with them down to :1\-fr. Simpson's. Thiuk Tom Ben 
wa.· the name ofth<• person who had conuuand Sunday morning. I "'\Yent 
l)ad\: from Simpson'H to Achli. e's and carried hi. son and another little 
hoy to a, gate lNHling into <t tm;-yard there to wait till they ·anw. I 
~now nothing a.· to who killed :Mile.· Hunnicutt. Nat Frazier aRked nu~ 
• . .,. This man, David .'iugleton, is the man who took the narues of the white men iu thi' 
not. 
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if I had a pistol. I told him yes, but that it was out of order. He 
tohl me to get it anyhow, and I got it. Nat Frazier had a pistol. 
JOIINSON WRIGHT. 
JOHN GILBERT, sworn, says: 
Was at Oak Grove last Saturday night, 12th October inst.; I know 
notlling as to the pert:ion who killed Miles Hunnicutt; George Earle ·was 
at the league and had a pistol; John Keith lmd a gun_; Dock hat~ a shot-
gnu; I had a rock ; Johnson had a pistol; Nat FraZier had a 1nstol ; I 
think Pierce was there, but had no gun; I don't know the sergeant ?r 
the man who commanded on Sunday; there was a double-barrel gun Ill 
the crowd; I uon't know who had it; Dock was at Colonel Livingston's 
Sunday night, but went away. 
his 
JOHN x GILBEHT. 
mark. 
_Testimony taken at the cm·oner's office, in continuation of the evidence in the 
case of the State of Sotttl~ Ca..roUna against the dead body of JJfiles Htm-
nicutt, this the 21st day of October, 18G7. 
FREDERICK GARRETT, sworn, says: 
I was at my house on Saturday night, the 12th inst., about 150 yards 
from Oak Grove academy. There was a Union League meeting at my 
house that night. Mr. Alexander Bryce was there; Mr. Bryce had a 
Union League _ paper, which he read to the meeting. This is all that I 
knew Bryce to do; Bryce read the paper before the alarm and before the 
death of young Hunnicutt. Don't know whether Alexander Bryee held 
any office in the league; from what I learned, he belonged to the league, 
and he appeared to me to be aR deeply interested in the proceedings of 
the league as any one else. I was stanfling about the middle of my 
house, and heard a gun or a pistol fire. After the report of the pistol, I 
heard the ball strike the house-that is my house; the league were in 
the house at the time, that is, aU the members except the guard, and 
some who had come there to join. I did not see who fired the gun or 
pistol; from the report, I should think the person who fired was some 
25 or 30 yards from the house. 1 am sure that I heard the report of the 
gun before I heard the ball strike the house. I did Iiot see the ball) hut 
saw a sign on the stripping about three feet from the ground; I do not 
~u1ow that the sign was made by a ball, but think it was. The proceed-
Ings of the meeting up to this time were not disturbed. Some three or 
four minutes after the gun "\vas fited the guard came to the door and 
whispered to the head men of the league. James Keith was one of the 
head men, Greene Cleveland was another, David Singleton another, but 
I don't say or know whether the guard whispered to them or not; neither 
do I remember the name of any person to whom the gm:trd did whisper. 
After this the business of the meeting proceeded for about 10 minutes, 
then the guard returned again to the door, and told the member::> of tLe 
league that they were firing on our guards np the hill, which was in the 
direction of the academy. Upon that infm·mation the head men of the 
league, whom I do not know, gave the order to go and arrest them ~mel 
bring them in, dead or alive. I can't say ·who gave this order; tlnnk, 
from the tone of voice and from its direction, that Bryce sniu, "Go 
and bring him, and I will report him to Pickens jail." I don't know, 
however, that it was Bryce. Then all tlle leading men left tllc house, 
and started towards the academy. I was ordered to remain and take 
charge of the books par)ers &c of the league amono· "\YlJidl "\Ya8 a 
' ' ., ' 
0 
. l t sword. This I did, and the sword never left the house untll t le ne~ 
morning. I know that it was some of the head black ones who salCl 
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bring them in, dead or alive. John Bull was at the meeting, and is one 
of the head men of the league. Bryce was left at the house after the 
rest had left and gone towards the academy, and remained there until 
after we heard of the death of young Hunnicutt. He asked me to go 
after l\£r. Lay, which I refused to do. Bryce remained in the house some 
10 or 15 minutes after the head men had left the 'house, and then went 
off, and I saw him no more that night. 
· . his 
FREDERICK x GARRETT. 
mark. 
JACK WALKER, S \\. orn, says : 
I wa.s at Fed's house at a Union League meeting on Saturday night, 
the 12th instant. I am a member of the league. I was sta.nding guard, 
and leaning against the house I saw Bob Smith shoot a pistol. I was 
standing on the upper side of the house towards the academy. B~b 
Smith was standing about 25 or 30 steps fi.·om where I was, and shot m 
the direction of several black people who were standing below the hou~e 
towards the road. The ball passed over the black people. I heard It 
cutting· through the leaves; I can't say how far aboye them; some of 
the trees are high and some low. I was not with the persons over whom 
the ball passed, but went down to them immediately after the firing. 
Smith went too, and we both reached there about tbe same time. Decem-
ber Gadsden, the sergeant, ordered Bob Smith to halt. Bob halt~d. 
The sergeant then asked Bob what he meant by shooti . g. Bob rephed 
that he woulcl shoot when he damned pleased. The sergeant tlwn called 
for more men. No more came. I think the sergeant then saif1, "take 
him," bnt I am not certain. Bob Smith started and ran towards the 
academy. Witness and John Keith ran after Bob Smith. I had no 
arms. Don't know whether John Keith had or not. We ran nearly to 
the shop after Bob Smith. The sergeant then ordered us back, and we 
went back. \Vhen we went back they had some fiye or six me1~ rea{ly 
t? go after Smith. They went right on. John Keith, Nat Fraz1er, and 
httle Greene Cleveland were of the party who went. Don't know the re 't, 
and not certain about John Keith. The party went towards the acad-
emy. Very soon after they had time to get there I heard one gun fire, 
and a considerable noise. I heard Nat Frazier hollow, saying, "come on 
with more men; they have killed one of our men." I was then at the 
league house. Some 40 or 50 startPd as soon as they could to,yards the 
academy, Rome running, some walking. I soon follmved. Whe:n I g~t to 
the academy I saw J ohu Keit.h, who was quiet; Cap De::m qmet; httle 
G1·eeue Cleveland. quiet; Jackson IIend<:'rRon cursing; old Greene CleYe-
land doing nothing but talking about the little boy being kille<1; Cl~uk, 
t.l1e president, Rtanding up there· Isaac Brown doing nothing, be. Hle~ 
many other.. J\files Hunnicutt ,~m; shot when I got to the academy, hnt 
not de.ad. Dec.ea,sed was lying clo~-;e to the chimney corner in the ~~anl i. 
lots of both wh1te and black standing around him. Some four or fiye ~f 
the black people seemed mad, and Jack IIendersm1, or Clark, the pr<:'SI-
d.eut of the league, one or the o'her, onlered all the ·white men ·who 
werr tlwrr to go into the academy and Rtay there until they arre:ted 
Bob Smitl.J, m· until morni11g. Somr of the white men W(•nt iu, nwl: ome 
went off. Either DaYid Singleton, ,Jaek~on IIenderRon, or the pre~Hlen 
Clark, cm1ere<l ,l gu~u·d of tPn .men to go after Bob Smith, awl ordered 
the> guard to take hun <lead or aliYP. v\-11en the or{1er for ten men a.· a 
~'lun·<l wa: gi,Ten I went off, a:-; I djd not want to o·o. I amcertain.John 
K<·ith wa: onr of tlH' g;nanl, also Dock Franklin ~nd think Nat. Frazier 
wa: on<>. Do<'k .F nmkliJ1 i. · brother to James K'cith. "\Vhen the o·uard 
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started after Bob Smith, Dock Franklin had a gun, and I think some of 
the rest of the guard. 
his 
JACK x WALKER. 
mark. 
WILLIAM HoLMES, sworn, says: 
I was at Fed Garrett's house on Saturday night, the 12th instant, when 
the Union League met there. I was not a member of the league. There 
was to have been a speech at the league that 11ight, and I went to hear 
it. A man from Walhalla, I heard, was to make the spee.ch. The spe.e?h 
was about closing when I got there, and I heard but a few words of 1t. 
I understood that Mr. Br.vce was to make the speech. I don't know the 
man, nor do I know whether he made a speech, or only read so met =.ing 
to the meeting. We were ordered. to stay at the league house until the 
next morning to hunt the man who shot. I stayed according to order:::; 
which were given by some of the head men of the league. I did not 
know them. I was ~ot at the academy during the night of Saturday. 
I .·was sitting outside the guard, some 25 yards from the league h~use, 
when the :first pistol :fired, which seemed to be near the door. I nmther 
saw nor knew the man wh'o :fired the pistol. George Wiggins, Isaac But-
ler, Wilson Choice, Turner Wiggins, John Rivers, Amos Cummins, Fed 
Garrett, Nicholas, Simon Manager, Abraham Trimier, Isaac Mazyck, 
Eel. Lawre l ce, Tom Ben, were there. When I went to the league house 
after the second pistol was :fired, a good many had left. I stayed there 
all night. Isaac Butler, Fed Garrett, Simon :Manager, a,nd I think :Nich-
?las was there; the rest I don't remember seeing there. I heard noth-
mg out of the way among those that stayed at the house. Tom Ben had 
a sword on Sunday, and walked outside of the ranks, and appeared to 
have some authority. 
WILLIAM HOLl\'IES. 
ALECK BROWN, sworn, says: 
I was at the meeting of the league on Saturday, the 12th instant, wl1iclt 
took place near Oak Grove academy; I gave my name to become a mem-
ber when I paid my dollar; I was in the house when the :first pistol was 
said to have been fired; some one said in the house, " That was a pistol 
shot." That did not interrupt the meeting; after a while I heard the 
secoud pistol fire plajn; I was then in the house; the pistol seemed to 
fire up towards where. the white people had their meeting; I heard Nat 
Frazier hollow out some of our men were shot; I knew Nat Frazier's 
Yoice; J·ackson Henderson, who is Yice-president of the Union League, 
\Yas in the house and said, "Go and take the men who killed our men, 
dead or alive." A great many went under this order; I don't remember 
who; ' I soon followed with others, but the fight was all oYer when I got 
to the academy; I saw Mr. Hunnicutt, that is, Mr. M. H. Hunnicutt 
standing in the yard, close to his son, who was shot; they said the boy 
wa~ dead; M. R. Hunnicutt said to the negroes who were standing around 
and near the deceased, jawing and making a loud talk, "You have kiUed 
my son, now I want you to hush and go away." President Clark replied 
to l\L 1-t. Hunnicutt, "If you don't hush we will arrest you." .Jackson 
Henderson, the ·dee-president, who had his gun, said, "There is going 
to be war; lam now reauy.'' Jackson llenclerson and old Green Cleve-
land were the head men who ordered the white men into the houHe to 
arrest them; the white people went into the house; Henry IIarbiu, who 
hatl gone into the house, asked the crowd, " For Chrjst's sak~ le~ me 
come out and see my brother-in-law." They said they had no objecti~n; 
thi~ was either Green Cleveland or Jackson Henuer on; Jame ' Ke1th 
28w 
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said about this time, "Have peace, gentlemen, have peace." David Sin-
gleton, who stutters, was the man who took down the names of the white 
men; I heard some one, but I don't know who, call out ten men as a 
guard to go after Bob Smith; December was the sergeant of the guard; 
was armed.; Jack Walker was also on the guard; don't know that he 
had arms; December was dressed in a small round black hat, a red 
bosomed shirt, and a gTay jean suit; '.rom Ben,' who was in the crowd on 
Sunday, had a sword, and was in command ; I heard it said that it was 
Bob Smith who fired the pistol at the school-house; George Earl had a 
pistol on Sunday, so had John Keith a gnn; General SophoBradleywas 
at the school-house Saturday night, and was very ambitious; witness 
had no gun or we.apon of any kind; General Sopho Bradley was also in 
the crowd on Sunday. 
his 
ALECK x BROWN. 
mark. 
RUBERT BRACKENRIDGE, sworn, says : 
Was at the league house Saturday, October 12; was in the bouse sit-
ting by the fire ; supposes it was some nine or ten o'clock at mght ; heard 
the report of a gun or pistol ; came out at the door and asked what was 
the matter; they said Bob Smith came up there and shot. This was 
reported in the house. Then they came out-that is, a good many of them. 
The question was asked, " Where was he "~" The answer by December 
Gadsden was : he has run back up the hill. Some said go and l>ring him. 
Five of us went up there to get him, to wit: Bill Frazier, known as Nat 
Frazier, little Greene Cleveland, Captain Dean, John Keith, and l~obert 
Brackenridge, the witness, went to the house where the white people we.re; 
asked where is the man who shot~ This question was asked by Bill Fraz1er · 
No one answered as I heard. Then Bill Frazier took hold of a white man, 
saying, "Here is the man, take him." Then little Green Uleveland took 
hold of the white man. Then two white men, whom I do not know, 
jumped on little Gr.een Cleveland. About that timt3 old Green Cle-re-
land came up, and I saw him Laving hold of a white man; they were in 
a struggle. Just before I saw old Green I started to help little Green; 
a. white man shoved me back, and knocked my hat off. Knew no othe~~ 
who were fighting. WitnesR, December Gadsden, John Keith, Cap tarn 
Dean, Dock, the brother of Jim Keith, a.ncl'some three or four more were 
ordered by some per~on unknown to go after Bob Smith. vVe went. 
December Gadsden l1ad command of us. I don't remember seeing any 
arms among the. men who went after Smith. Witness hacl none. :When 
we got to Mrs. Smith's lwuse, the question was a~-;ked, "Where lS Bob 
Smith~" I think the sergeant asked the question-not certain. The 
am.;wer by Mrs. Smith wa~, that Rhe did not know where he was, that he 
ha~ gone to Pendleton that day. Uaptain Dean, witneRs, and John 
Ke1th, went into the house and 1'\earehed it for Bob Smith, below and up 
:-..tairs. We then returned to the house whe1·e the league met, and 
reported that Bob Smith was not at his motlwr's house. I saw Abraham 
Trimier, Ed. Lawrence, and Nix, al:-;o Ran Hom Trimier, Amos, Tom Ben! 
and many others, at the league honRe. I was in the <'rmvd who weut 
round on Sunday morning. We went to hnnt for Bob Smith. 
hiri 
HOBEHT x BHACKENRIDGE. 
murk. 
THE TATE OTt' SO"G'J'U CAROLINA, Piclcen8 Di8trict: 
An inqui ·ition indentPd. Takt->n at :Milton H. Hunnicutt' ' in Pi ken: 
1l.i. ·trh-t, on the fonrtc·enth and fifteenth of October, anno Domini 
~>lght en lmndrecl all(l :ixty-. · \'CD; aud at the coroner's office, iu Pi ·ken.· 
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Court-house, in the State and district aforesaid, on the twenty-first and 
twenty-second days of the same month and year, before William J. 
G:antt, coroner, upon view of the body of Miles M. Hunnicutt, of Pickens 
district, in the State aforesaid, then and there being dead, by the oaths 
of 1st, R. S. Porcher, foreman; 2d, ,J. T. Liddell; 3d, J. A. Lidd.ell; 4th, 
H. A. Leroy; 5th, Thomas Sheriff; 6th, F. P. McAlister; 7th, J. R. 
Snellgrove; 8th, T. G. Dillard; 9th, M. A. Brock; lOth, J. N. Hembree; 
11th, J. F. Miller; J. C. Lewis; and 13th, John Adis; being a lawful jury 
of inquest. Who being charged and sworn to inquire for the State of 
South Carolina, where and by what means the said Miles M. Hunnicutt 
came to his death, upon their oaths do say that the said Miles M. Hun-
nicutt came to his death at Oak Grove academy, in Pickens district, 
and in the State of South Carolina, on Saturday night the twelfth instant, 
about ten o'clock post meridian, by a pistol shot wound in the back of 
the neck, midway between the head and the shoulders: which said 
wound was inflicted by a certain black man, unknown to the jurors by 
name; and that December Gadsden, Nat Frazier, little Green Cleveland, 
Capt. Dean, John Keith, Bob Breckenridge, Jack Walker, old Green Cleve-
land7 Clarke, brother to Green Cleveland, James Keith, Dock Franklin, 
DaVId Singleton, Clarke, president of the Walhalla Union League, Jack-
son Henderson, General SophoBradley, Alleck at Fort Hill, Isaac Mazyck, 
Tom Ben, and Isaac Brown, were present aiding and abetting the saicl 
black man, unknown by name, in inflicting the said wound, together with 
many other black men unknown to the jurors by name, who were also 
present aiding and abetting in inflicting the said wound. And so the 
Ju~ors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do therefore present, that .the 
said black man, unknown by name, and the said December Gadsen, 
Nat. Frazier, little Green Cleveland, Captain Dean, John Keith, Bob 
Breckenridge, Jack Walker, old Green Cleveland, Clarke, brother of 
Green Cleveland, James Keith, Dock Franklin, David Singleton, Clarke, 
t}le president of theW alhalla Union League, Jackson Henderson, General 
Sopho Bradley, Alleck, at Fort Hill, Isaac Mazyck, Tom, Ben, and Isaac 
Brown, together with many other black men unknown by name to the 
jurors-the said Miles M. Hunnicutt, in the manner and form aforesaid, 
then and there feloniously and maliciously did kill and murder, against 
the peace and dignity of the same State aforesaid. In witnesss whereof 
I , William J. Gantt, coroner aforesaid, and the jurors aforesaid, to this 
inquisition ha.ve interchangeably put our hands and seals, this the 
twenty-second day of October, eighteen hundred anu and sixty-seven. 
WM. J. GANTT. [SEAL.] 
Coroner, Pickens District, S. 0. 
RICH'D L. POHCHER. [sEAL.] 
l?orernan of lnquest. 
J. T. LIDDELL. [SEAL.] 
J. A. LIDDELL. [SEAL.] 
H. A. LEROY. [SEAL.] 
THOMAS SHERIFF. (SE.AL.j 
F. P. McALISTER. l SEAL.j 
J. R. SNELLGROVE. [SEAL.] 
T. G. DIJJLARD. [SEAL.j 
M. A. BROCK. (sEAL.] 
J. N. HEMBRE. (SEAL./ 
JOHN F. MILLER. /SEAL.] 
JOHN E. LEWIS. SEAL.j 
JOHN ADDIS. HE.AL.j 
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[Telegram dated Columbia-, South Carolina, November 29, 1867.-Received at Charleston, 
November 29,1867.] 
SIR: I am sa.tisfied that Nat. Frazier fired the pistol. Have written 
you to-day on the subject. Will commute the punishment of the other 
prisoners to a term of years in the penitentiary. Frazier is undoubtedly 
the man who fired the pistol. My letter will explain. 
JAMES L. ORR, Governor. 
General E. R. S. CANBY. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, SOUTH CAROLINA, 
Oolumb,ia,, November 29, 1867. 
SIR: I haYe since my arrival here received a letter from J. J. Norton, 
esq., one of the counsel of the six prisoners under sentence of death at 
Pickens Court House for the murder of young Hunnicutt in October last, 
informing me that one of the number had disclosed the facts and named 
the party who fired the pistol that killed Hunnicutt. The name of the 
murderer is Nat. Frazier; he borrowed the pistol from one George Wright 
just before starting to the school-house ·where the murder occurred, and 
rettrrned it soon after the firing. George Wright is now in the penit~n ­
tiary for participating in the riot. On the 27th instant, in company w1th 
United States Marshal Epping, I examined George Wright and seyen 
others of the rioters, separate and apart from each other in the peniten-
tiary. George admitted that he loaned the pistol to Nat. Frazier jm;t 
before the latter went to the school-house where Hunnicutt was killed. 
The two barrels of the pistol were loaded when loaned, and when Nat. 
returned the pistol to him one barrel had been discharged. The exam-
ination of the other persons by Mr. Eppillg and myself all went to confirm 
the fact that F~·azier fired the pistol, and the whole investigation confirm~ 
the confession made in the jail by Jackson Henderson, to which refer-
ence is made in the beginning of this letter. 
The conversation testified to by Sarah Calhoun, a prisoner, in the affi-
davit handed you with the report of the case, between December Gadseu 
and Captain Dean, has reference to another pistol borrowed by December 
from one Jim Keith the next morning, and Sarah Calhoun, from n~t 
~caring the whole conversation, misapprehended it. Captain Dean1s 
1n the penitentiary, and he detailed his conversation with Dec~mber 
( over~e.ard by Sally Calhoun) very minutely to me, ·which shmvs 1t :vaR 
t~e p1stolloa.ned by Jim Keith the next morning which was the snbJed 
of the conversation. 
1 shall go home to-moiTow, and intend before the Gth of Derem):>er to 
com_mut~ the death penalty to imprisonment for a term of years 111 the 
l>emteutlary for five, and to permit the sentence of death to be executed 
on Nat. Frazier alone. 
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfuiJy, yoliT obedient 
serYant, 
JA::J.fES L. OHR, Governor. 
General CA..NBY, 
Commanding Second District, &c. 
ExEc TIVE DEPA..RT:MEr 'r, Sot..T1'II 1A..ROLINA, 
Anderson, December 3, 1 67 . 
. 'm.: I re('rived on ye. t •rclay the ·written confe .. ·ion of Nat. Frazier. 
Slb"11Nl in pr .· nc of :herifl'; Mr. Norton and Mr. Watkin., that he fir l 
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the pistol which killed young Hunnicutt. One other of the prisoners, 
Jackson Henderson, disclosed the fact that Frazier fired the pistol, and 
his statement was fully confirmed by the examination of the rioters in the 
penitentiary by l\farshal Epping and myself. One George Wright 
~d1nitted to us that he loaned the pistol to Frazier just as he was starting 
m pursuit of Bob Smith, and that two of the barrels were loaded; tbat 
after Hunnicutt was shot it \Yas returned to him, and one of the barrels 
had been discharged. 
Frazier in his confession says the pistol he used belonged to George 
"\Yri&·ht, and that he returned the same to V\Tright. 
It IS therefore perfectly certain that he fired the fatal shot, and must 
expiate his offence. I have commuted the death penalty pronounced upon 
the other five convicted with Frazier; December Gadsden, five years at 
hard labor in penitentiary; Jackson Henderson and Jack W alkcr four 
years each; and John Keith and Green Cleveland, jr., two years each. 
I have measured the punishment according to the impression made in 
my mind of the comparative guilt of the parties, except that I have 
r~duced Jackson Henderson to four years instead of five, because of his 
disclosure, which is the time I would have fixed, as I believe him equally 
guilty with December Gadsden. I have not respited Frazier, and he 
will be executed on the 6th instant. 
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant, · 
JAMES L. ORR, 
Governor of South Carolina. 
General E. R. S. CANBY, 
Commanding Second District, &c. 
THE STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
Personally came Alexander Bryce, sen., l1efore me and made oath tbat 
on Friday, October 18, 1867, Alexander Bryce, jr., was arrested in the 
town of Walhalla, in said district, and locked up in a room in the cala-
boose from a.m. until p.m. of that day some fiye or six hours. On the 
Hame e-vening deponent saw the said A. Bryce, jr., brought down t1te 
street tied to a black man called ,Jim Keith, who had rented a room of 
said A. Bryce, jr., for a shoe shop; they came on down to the Walhalla 
llotel, and there were two chairs on which they were seated, side by side, 
in the presence of a considerable crowd. Deponent applied to the ser-
geant to release said Bryce, jr., fi:om the condition he was in, and he 
could make him safe in any way; he replied 1le was sent to help the 
~heriff, and after talking to the sheriff the said sergeant consented to 
~aid deponent's request. A. Bryce, jr., was taken to Piekens, yet tied to 
the negro, some seven hom·s before being loosed or untied from said 
negro. 
ALEXANDER BRYCE, Jr. 
Sworn to before me this 28th day of NoYemher, 18fi7. 
NlMHOD SULLIV.A~, 
]fagistrate. 
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THE STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
. Personally came Leander B. Johnson before me and made oath that 
on about the evening of the 18th day of October last, in the town of 
Walhalla, in said district, he was present with others at Walhalla Hotel 
when L. Thomas, sheriff, accompanied with some United States troops, 
had as prisoners Alexander Bryce, jr., and several negroes. The pris-
oners were tied with ropes, two and two. Alexander Bryce, jr., and Jim 
Keith (a black man) were tied together; they were stopped in fro~t of 
the hotel and offered refreshments. This was in the early part of the 
afternoon. 
The above named Jim Keith had rented a room of said Bryce, to 
occupy as a shoe shop. During this time Alexander Bryce, jr., sho,:ed 
deponent a note from Colonel Smith, commandant at Anderson, saymg 
'that said Bryce was not present at the Union League at Hunnicutt's 
erossing on the 12th of October as an offieer of the society, but as an 
invited guest. "The charges upon which you were arrested on th~ 18th 
are in my opinion without foundation;" which was signed by Alfred T. 
Smith, brevet lieutenant Colonel United States army. 
At the same time said Bryce remarked to said deponent that he was 
treated with injustice. 
L. B. JOHNSON. 
Sworn to before me this 30th day of November, 1867, 
NIMROD SULLIVAN, 
Magistrate. 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, .Anderson District: 
Personally appeared before me Milton R. Hunnicutt and makes oath 
that on Saturday night the 12th instant, in Pickens district, his son was 
murdered ·without the slightest provocation, as he is informed and be· 
lieves, by certain persons connected with an association calling themselves 
a Union League. That upon being informed of the slaying of his son 
he repaired to the place, and upon reaching there found a large party of 
persons, white and black, engaged in a high state of excitement and 
tumult. That many of. the colored persons were armed with deadly 
weapons, and one Green Cleveland drew a sword on this deponent and 
flourishing it over the head of this deponent with menacing langua~·e, 
thereby committing an assault on this deponent, and that one Elias 
c~~nady, armed with a stick, and two other colored persons un~~own to 
tlus deponent, armed. with guns, were immediately present mchng and 
a?etting the said Green Clevelav.d in committing the said as~a~ut upon 
lnm .. He also deposes that one Jim Keith was present a1dmg and 
abettmg, and he is also informed and believes that the said per ons, 
together with one Alexander Bryce,jr., and a great number of other un-
known persons, were, if not principals accessories before and after the 
faet to the murder of his son whose n'ame was Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, 
aud wh~ wa. onl;'\~14 year.' of ~ge. He also deposes that the aid perou:-; 
were gmlty of a not and other high misdemeanors. 
M. R. HUNNICUTT. 
worn to and .·nb.·eribed h ~fore me the 17th October, 1< 67. 
JOSEPH N. BRO"\Y _.. , 
lt""o tary Public. 
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I am also informed and believe that John Keith, one John who for-
merly belonged to John S. Lorton, Green Clevelaml, jr., and Clark 
Cleveland were present participating in the aforesaid crime. 
M. R. HUNNICUTT. 
Sworn to 17th October, 1867, before me. 
· J. C. WHITFIELD, 
JJt[ agistrate. Anderson District. 
Warrant. 
(By J. C. Whitfield, esq., a magistrate for said State and district.) 
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Anderson District: 
To any lawful officer of the State: Wbereas, Milton R. Hunnicutt has 
made oath that on Saturday night, the 12th instant, in Pickens district, 
his son was murdered without provocation, as he is informed and believes, 
by certain parties connected with an association calling themselves a 
Union League. That, upon being informed of the slaying of his son, he 
repaired to the place, and upon reaclling there found a large party of 
persons, white and black, engaged in a high state of excitement and 
tumult. That many of the colored persons were armed with deadly 
weapons, and one Green Clevelaml drew a sword on this deponent and 
fiolrrishing it over the head of this deponent with menacing language, 
thereby committing an assault on this deponent; and that one Elias 
Canady, armed with a st,ick, and two other colored persons, unknown to 
this ~eponent, armed with guns, were immediately present, aiding and 
abetting the said Green Cleveland in committing the said assault upon 
him. He also deposes that one Jim Keith was present aiding and abet-
ting, and he is also informed and believes that the said persons, together 
with one Alexander Bryce, jr., and a great num her of other uuknowu 
persons, were, if not principals, accessories before and after the fact to 
the murder of his son, whose name was :Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, and who 
was only 14 years of age. He also deposes that the said persons were 
guilty of a riot and other high misdemeanors. 
These are therefore to command you forthwith to arrest the above 
named Green Cleveland, Elias Kennedy, Jim Keith, and Alex. Bryce, jr., 
and bring them before me or some other magistrate, to be dealt with 
according to law. 
Given under my hand and seal this 17th day of October, 1867. 
[SEAL.] JOHN C. WHITFIEI.JD, 
Magi8trate Anderson Distrivt. 
He also swears, as he is informed and believes, that John Keith and 
John who formerly belonged to John S. Lawton, Green Cleveland, jr., 
and Clark Cleveland, were present, participating in the aforesaid Cl'imes. 
':rhese are therefore to command you to arrest the above-named persons 
and bring them before me or some other magistrate, to be dealt with 
according to law. 
Given under my hand and seal this 17th day of October, 1867. 
[sEAL.] JOHN C. WHITFIELD, . . 
Magistrate Anderson D'tstrwt. 
Entered October 17, 1867. 
WM. M. McGUKIN, . . 
Sheriff Ander8on lJtstnct. 
Page 244. Entered in my office 18th of October, 1867. IJ' t . t 
L. THOMAS, Sheriff Anderson ~s nc · 
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PICKENS COURT HOUSE, SOUTH CAROLINA, 
October 18, 1867. 
'rhe "\vithin warrant was presented and endorsed by me this day and 
date. 
W. C. KEITH, 
]_l;fagistrate Pickens District. 
Sheriff's returns. 
In my own person, I did on the 18th of October, 1867, arrest the 
within Green Cleveland, Jim. Keith, ,John Keith, A. Bryce, jr., Green 
Clevelan.d, jr., Clark Cleveland, and John formerly belonging to J. S. 
I-1awton, all personally. 
L. T:E:OMAS, 
Sheriff Pickens District. 
~~;~~ts-: _- ~ ~ _- _- _- _-:::: _-: _-: _- _- _- _-: ~:::: _- _- _- _- _- _- _- .- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ;g 
Nine miles ...... ____ . _ . _____ . ___ . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 85 
Total. _ . __ . __________________________________________ -. 15 60 
Service proven before me by L. Thomas. · 
J. E. HAGOOD, 0. 0. P. 
Affidavit. 
SOUTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: · 
Personally appeared before me Milton R. Hunnicutt, and makes oath 
in due form of law to the best of llis knowledge that David Singleto~, 
William Holmes, Dock Keith, John Butler, William Burrell, Osofa 
Bradley, Sidney Baldwin, Tom Den, Frederick Garrett, Nicholas Jack-
1-):m, Charles Jackson, Ned Singleton, Tom Cherry, William Cherry, 
Simpa Bennett, Isaac J\fazyck, Hobert Petigrew, John Walker, Dendy 
Koaxum, Pierce Puree Coady, George Earl, Alfred Guyton,--- Berry, 
,Jackson Henderson, December Maxwell, George vVright, Thomas Orr, 
~mel Earle Berry, and J ohu and Nat Frazier, on tile 12th d~y of October, 
1u the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and siXty-sev_en, _at 
Oak Grove academy, near Ilnnnicntt's crossing, in Pickens dist~'lct 
and State aforesaid, did commit a murder on the person of one J\Iil~. 
:Jf. N. Hunnicutt by firing a pistol at and against the neck of the saul 
)Iile1; M. N. llunnicutt, and inflicting a wound of which he die<l o~n 
after, on the day and year aforesaid, and that the said partir. herem 
hefore named were present ~tt the time and place aforesaid, aiding, abet-
ting and <tssisting each other and others unknown in committing the 
mm·<ler herein before stated. 
J\L R. IIUNNICUTT. 
Sworn to 1wf~n'e me thiH lRtl1 day of October, in the year of our Lord, 
one thouRand mght lnuHlr '<land .·ixty-seven. 
W. C. KEITH 
llfagistrate Pickens District. 
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Warrant. 
STATE OF SoUTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
To any lawf~tl officer : 
Whereas complaint on oath has been made before me, the under-
signed magistrate, that David Singleton, William Holmes, Dock 
Keith, William Burrell, John Butler, Osofa Bradley, Sidney Bald-
win, Tom Ben, Frederick Garrett, Nicholas Jackson, Charles Jackson, 
Ned Singleton, Tom Cherry, Bill Cherry, Simpa Bennett, Isaac 
l\fazyck, Hobert Petigrew, Jack Walther, Dendy Koaxum, Pierce 
PnrceCoady, George Earle, Alfrea·Guytou, -Berry, December Maxwell, 
George Wright, Thomas Orr, Earle Berry, John and Nat Frazier, Jack-
son Henderson, did, on the 12 day of October, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, at Oak Grove academy, 
Hear Hunnicutt's, in Pickens district and State aforesaid, commit a 
mu~der orr the person of Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, by firing a pistol at and 
ag·amst the neck of l\iiles M. N. Hunnicutt, and inflicting a wound of 
"Thich be died on the same da;y. These are therefore to command you 
to arrest the said parties, herein before named, eharged with murder 
as aforesaid, and bring them before me or the next magistrate, to be 
dealt with according to law. 
Given under my hand at Pickens Court House the 18th day of October, 
A. D., 1867. 
[SEAL.l W. C. KEITH, 
Magistrate Pickens D,istrict. 
Entered in my office 18th October, 1867, page 250. 
L. THOMAS, 
· Sheriff Pickens District. 
By my special deputy, W. W. Hamilton, I did on the 19th and 20th 
of October, 1867, arrest 24 of the within defendants and after committed 
safely lodged them in jail. 
L. THOMAS, 
Sher,iff Pickens District. 
Since proven before me by W. W. Hamilton. 
J. E. HAGOOD, 0. 0. P. 
Affidavit. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
Personally appeared before me, J. B. Sanders, a magistrate of the snid 
~tate, M. H. Hunnicutt, who being duly sworn, says that Bob Breckcn-
mlge aud l\fark Adams did, at Oak Grove academy, in the district and 
State aforesaid, aid and abet in the murder of Miles Hunnicutt. 
M. H. HUNNICUTT. 
J. B. SANDERS, 
Magistrate Pickens District. 
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Warrant. 
(By J. B. Sanders, magistrate in and for the State.) 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
'To a,ny lau'.f~tl constable : 
Whereas complaint upon oath has been made unto me by M. R. 
Hunnicutt, in the district and State aforesaid, on the night of the 
12th instant, Bob Breckenridge and Mark Adams were aiding and 
abetting in the murder of Miles Hunnicutt. These are, therefore, to 
command you to apprehend the said defendants, Bob Breckenridge 
and Mark Adams, and bring them before me, to be dealt with accord-
ing to law. 
Given under my hand and seal the 22cl day of October, one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-seven. 
[SEAL.] J. B. SANDERS, M.P. D. 
Second Book, page 248. Entered 22d October, 1867. 
L. THOMAS, S. P. D. 
By my special deputy, J. W. Thomas, I did, on the 22d of October, 
1867, arrests the within named Bob Breckenridge and Mark Adams, 
.and them safely lodged in jail. 
J ... THOMAS, S. P. D. 
Affidavits for arrest of witnesses. 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
Personally comes before me, the undersigned magistrate, Milton R. 
Hunnicutt, who makes oath that William A. Lay, James Addis, Henry 
C. Harbin, John Harbin, William Brown, senior, William Brown, 
jun_ior, Columbus Chastaire, Thomas Frederick, John Simpson, Sam11;el 
Gailla,rd, Richard Lewis, Fielding Lewis, John Davis, Warren ~a: VIs, 
Roland Casey, Walter Casey, Oliver Casey, Rowland Casey, 'Y1lha~ 
~ills, -- White, Kelsey Miller, Joseph Emory, William Harbm, W~­
ham Hamilton, Ben Reese, colored, Alexander Harleston, and_ J .. ~ · 
King are natural witnesses on the part of the State in a bill of md:ct-
ment for murder to be preferred against Green Cleveland, James Kmth, 
Elias Kennedy, and others. 
M. R. HUNNICUTT. 
Sworn to before me this 18th October, 1867. 
W. C. KEITH, M.P. D. 
Warrant for arrest of witnesses. 
OUTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
To amJ lauful officer : 
Wherea. complaint on oath ha been made before me, the under-
' ignecl magi.·tratf', that William A. Lay James Addi H nry C. 
llarbin, John Harbin, \Villiam Brown,' senior, William Brown, 
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junior, Columbus· Chastaire, Thomas Fredericks, John Simpson, 
Samuel Gaillard, Richard Lewis, Fielding Lewis, Joh;n Davis, 
Warren Davis, Roland Casey, vValter Casey, Oliver Casey, Rhoderi~k 
Casey, William Mills, --- White, Kelsey Miller, Joseph Emory, 
William Harbin, William Hamilton, Ben Reese, coloi·ed, Alexander' 
Harleston, and G. W. King are material witnesses on the part of the 
State in an indictment to be preferred against Green Cleveland, James 
Keith, Elias Kennedy, and others. These are, therefore, to command 
;you to arrest the said parties and bring them before me to be dealt 
with according to. law. 
Given under my hand 18th day of October, 1867. 
[SEAL.] W. C. KEITH, M. P. D. 
Entered in my office 18th October, 1867. Page 250. 
L. THOMAS, S. P. D. 
By my special deput3r, J. W. Thomas, I did, on the 21st of October, 
1867, arrest the within named witnesses and them safely kept until 
they gave bond. · 
L. THOMAS, S. P. D. 
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Pickens Dist-rict: 
P~rsonally appeared before me J. E. Hagood, C. C. P. and ex officio a 
magistrate of the said State, M. R. Hunnicutt, who being duly sworn, 
says that FrankL. Maxwell and S. E. Maxwell are material witnesses 
for the prosecution of the case the State vs. December Gadsden and 
others. 
M. R. HUNNICUTT. 
Sworn to before me, October 23, 1867. 
J. E. HAGOOD, C. C. P. 
Warrant. 
(By J. E. Hagood, C. C. P. and ex officio a magistrate in and for the 
said State.) 
THE STATE OF SoUTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
To any lawf'lkl constable: 
Whereas complaint upon oath has been made unto me by M. R. Hun-
nicutt, that Frank L. Maxwell and S. E. Maxwell, in the district and 
State aforesaid, are material witnesses in behalf of the prosecution in 
the case of the State vs. December Gadsden and others: These are, 
therefore, to command you to apprehend the said Frank L. Maxwell and 
S. E. Maxwell, and bring them before me to be dealt with according to 
law. 
Given under my hand and seal 23d day of October, 1867 . . 
[SEAL.] J. E. HAGOOD, 
C. C. P. and ex officio Magistrate. 
Second Book, page 252. Entered 23d October, 1867. . 
L. THOMAS, S. P. D. 
B y my special deputy, S. F. Clary, I did, on 23d of October, 186~, 
arrest the wHhin F. L. and S. E. Maxwell, and them safely kept until 
they gave bond. 
L. THOMAS, S.P. D. 
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Affidavit and wctrrctnts for defendant's witnesses. 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
Personally appeared before me, Alexander Bryce, jr., who being duly 
sworn, saith on oath that Clark Cleveland, Jack Henderson, John Reid, 
George Write, James Keith, John Keith, Isaac Brown, Perry Maxwell, 
Elias Kennedy, Captain Dean, December Gadsden, William Hunt, 
Charles Hunt, Green Cleveland, jr., Green Cleveland, sr., Davi.d Single-
ton, Henry Young, Mark Ransom, Jack Walker, Natt Frazier, Robert 
Brackenridge and Doctor Franklin, are material witnesses in this defence, 
the State 'VS. Alexander Bryce, jr., on indictment for murder. 
ALEXANDER BRYCE, JR. 
Sworn to before me, October 20, 1867. 
. J. E. HAGOOD, C. C. P. a.nd G. S. 
(By J. E. Hagood, esq., C. C. P. and G. S., ·and ex officio a magistrate 
in and for the said State.) 
THE STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA,!Piclcens District: 
To any lawful constable or sheriff: 
Whereas complaint, upon oath,. has been made unto me by Alexander 
Bryce, jr., that Clark Cleveland, Jack Henderson, John Reid, Gem:ge 
White, James Keith, John Keith, Isaac Brown, Perry Maxwell, Elms 
Kennedy, Captain Dean, December Gadsden, William Hunt, Charles 
Hunt, Green Cleveland, jr., Green Cleveland, sr., David Singleton, H_enry 
Young, Mark Ransom, Jack Walker, Natt Frazier, Robert Brackenridge, 
and Doctor Franklin: These are, therefore, to command you to appreh~nd 
the saic1 Clark Cleveland, Jack Henderson, John Reid, George W nte, 
~ames Keith, John Keith, Isaac Brown, Perry Maxwell, Elias Kennedy, 
Captain Dean, December Gadsden, William Hunt, Charles Hunt, Green 
Cleveland,jr., Green Cleveland, sr., David Singleton, Henry Young, Mark 
Ransom, Jack Walker, Natt Frazier, and Robert Brackenridge, and Dr. 
Franklin, and bring them before me to be dealt with according to law. 
Given under my hand and seal at Pickens Court House, this 20th day 
of October, one thousand eight hundred and sixtv-seven. 
[SEAL.] J. E. HAGOOD, C. C. P. ·and G. S. 
Second book, page 246. Entered 20th October, JR67. 
L. THOMAS, S. P. D. 
By my special deputy, J. W. Thomas, I did, on the 20th of Octobe~', 
1867, arrest the within named defendants, and them safely kept until 
they gave bond. 
L. THO~IAS, 
Sher~tf Pickens Ditdrict. 
TITE STATE OF SO'GTII rAROLIXA, Pickens District: 
P~n;ouaJly appc .. ared before me, J E. Hagood, C. C. 1">. ancl e:r o:(ficio a 
magu.;trate of the .·aid State Alexander Bryce jr. who being duly Kworn 
:ay.· on oath, that \Villiam 'Gantt an<l vVillia~· B~trrell are mat rial wit-
ne::e. iu this defen · , the tate vs. Alexander Br,rce, jr., for murder. 
A. BHYUE, JR. 
'worn to before me 0 tober 22, 1867. 
J. E. HAGOOD, C. C. P. ancl G. 
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(By J. E. Hagood, magistrate in and for the said State.) 
THE STATE OF SourH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
To any lawful constable: 
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Whereas complaint upon oath has been made unto me by Alexander 
Bryee, jr., that William Gantt and William Burrell are material witnesses 
in his defence the State vs. Alexander Bryce, jr., for murder : These are, 
therefore, to command you to apprehend the said defendants William 
Gantt and William Burrell, and bring them before me, to be dealt with 
according to law. 
Given under my hand and seal the 22d of October, one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-seven. 
[SEAL.] J. E. HAGOOD, 
0. 0. P. and Magistrate. 
Second Book, page 248. Entered 22d October, 1867. 
. L. THOMAS, 
Sheriff Pickens District. 
· .rn.my own person I did, on the 22d day of October, 1867, arrest the 
Within defendants William Gantt and William Burrell, and them safely 
kept until they gave bond. 
Indictment. 
L. THOl\f£\S, 
Sheriff Pickens District. 
THE STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District, to wit: 
At a court of general session, begun and holden in and for the district 
o~· Pickens, in the State of South Carolina, at Pickens Court House, in the 
district and State aforesaid, on the third Monday in October, in the year 
of ou1· Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, the juTors of 
and for the district of Pickens aforesaid, in the State of South Carolina . 
aforesaid, that is to say: 
Upon their oath present, that December Gadsden', Green Cleveland, sr., 
Green Cleveland, jr., James Keith, John Keith, Jackson Henderson, N att 
Frazier, Captain Dean, Bob Brackenridge, Mark Adams, Jack vValker, 
and Alexander Bryce, jr., not having the fear· of God before their eyes, 
lmt being moved and :::;educed by the instigations of the devil, on the 
l~th day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-seven, with force and arms at Pickens Court IIouse, in the 
district and State aforesaid, in and upon one Miles 11. N. H uunicutt, in 
the peace of God and of the said State, then and there being feloniously, 
wilfully, and of their malice aforethought did make an as~ault, and that 
the said December Gadsden, a certain piRtol of the value of :five dol-
lars then and there loaded and charged with gunpowder and one leaden 
bullet, (which pistol he, the said December Gadsden, in his rig·ht had 
then and there bad and held,) to, against, and upon the said Miles ~· 
:N. Hunn~cutt then and there feloniously, wilfully, and of his malwe 
aforethought, did shoot and discharge; and that the said December Gads-
den, with the leaden bullet aforesaid, oilt of tbe pistol aforesaid, t~cn a~Hl 
there by force of the gunpowder and shot sent forth as .atore~:>aHl, 
the said Mile~ M. N. Hunnicutt, in and upon the left side o_f the ue~k 
of him, the said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, tbeu and there felowonsly, Wil-
fully, and of his malice aforethought, did strike, penetrate, aud wound, 
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giving to the said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt then and there with the leaden 
bullet aforesaid, so as afor-esaid shot, discharged and sent forth out of 
the pistol aforesaid, by the said December Gadsden, in and upon the 
left side of the neck of him, the said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, one mortal 
wound, of the depth of six inches and breadth of half an inch, of which 
said mortal wound he, the said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, then and there 
instantly died. And the jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do fur-
ther present, that Green Cleveland, sr., Green Cleveland jr., James 
Keith, John Keith, Jackson Henderson, Nat Frazier, Captain Dean, 
Bob Brackenridge, Mark Adams, Jack vValket, and Alexander Bryce, 
jr., of the district and State aforesaid, feloniously were present, aiding, 
abetting, and assisting the said December Gadsden, the felony and mur-
der aforesaid to do and commit. 
And the jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do say that 
the said December Gadsden, Green Cleveland, sr., Green Cleveland, j~., 
James Keith, John Keith, Jackson Henderson, Natt Frazier, Captain 
Dean, Bob Brackenridge, Mark Adams, Jack Walker, and Alexan~er 
Bryce, jr., the said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, in manner and form aforesmd, 
feloniously, wilfully, and of their malice aforethought, did kill and m:rrder, 
against the peace and dignity of the same State aforesaid. And JUrors 
aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do fi1rther present, that December 
Gausden, on the 12th clay of October, in the year of our Lord on~ thou-
sand eight hundreu and sixty-seven, ~with force and arms at Pickens 
Court House, in the district and State aforesaid, in and upon Miles 1\'L N. 
Hunnicutt, in the peaee of God, and of the said State, then and there 
l)eing feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice aforethought, did make an 
assault; and that the said December Gadsden, a certain pistol of the 
value of five dollars, then and there loaded and charged ~with guup~wd~r 
a?d one leaden bullet, (which pistol the said December Gadsden, m h!s 
nght hand, then and there had and held,) to, against, and upon the s~1d 
~iles M. N. Hunnicutt, then and there feloniously, wilfully, and WI~h 
his malice aforethought, did shoot and discharge ; all(} that the ~md 
Deeember Gadsden, with the leaden bullet aforesaid, out of the pistol 
a roresaid, then and there, by force of the gunpowder and shot sent forth. 
&s aforesaid, the . said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, in and upon the ~eck of 
hitn, t~e said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, then and there feloniously, Wilf:1lly, 
and With his malice aforethought, did strike, penetrate, and wound, given 
to the said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, then and there with the leaden bullet 
a~oresaid so as aforesaid, shot, discharged, and sent forth out of the 
ptstol aforesaid, by the said December Gadsden, in and· upon the neck 
of him the said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt one mortal wound of the depth 
of six inches, and breadth of half an i~eh of which said mortal wound 
he, t_he said Miles _M. N. Hurmieutt, then a~1<l there instantly died. And 
the Jurors aforesaid, upon their· oath aforesaid, do further present, t~at 
Green Cleveland, sr., Green Cleveland, jr., ,James Keith, John ~mth, 
Jackson Render ·on, Natt Frazier Captain D('an, Bob Brackenndgr, 
:\lark Adams, aud jack Walker ~n the same day and year aforf', aid, 
with force and armH at Pickens' Court HonHC in the district and State 
aforesaid, felouiou ly were present aicliwr ::l!betting and a· i ·ting the 
.·aid J!ecember Gadsden, the felony anJ'' murder aforesaid to (~O and 
cmmmt. And the jnrorR aforesaid, upon their oath afore. aid do fnrtl~er 
pre ·ent that ~le~ander Bryce, jr., late of the (li. trict and Stat afor~saHl, 
h~fore the HaHl felony and murder waH committed in form afore.'aHl to 
":lt on th 12th <lay _of October, in the .rear of our Lord on tbo~l a~ 1 
e1ght lmudre<l and .·vty-.·eY<>n at Pickens Uourt House in the di. 'U'I('t 
ancl ~'tat a for :ai<l (lid felouim'u~ly and maliciouHly incite, move pro 'lll'e 
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aid, counsel, hire, and command the said D~cember Gad_sden, Green 
Cleveland, sr., Green Cleveland, jr., James Keith, John Kmth, Jackson 
Henderson, Captain Dean, Bob Brackenridge, Mark .Adams, N att Fra-
zier, and Jack Walker, the said felony and murder, in manner and fori_U 
aforesaid, to do and commit; and so the jurors aforesaid, upon theu 
oath as aforesaid, do say that the said December Gadsden, Green Cleve-
land, sr., Green Cleveland,jr., James Keith, John Keith, Jackson Hen-
derson, Captain Dean, Bob Brackenridge, Mark .Adams, N att Frazier, 
Jack Walker, and .Alexander Bryce,jr., the said Miles 1\i. N. Hunnicutt, 
in manner and form aforesaid, feloniously, wilfully, and of their malice 
aforethought, did kill and murder, against the peace and dignity of the 
State aforesaid . 
.And thejtirors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do further present, 
that a certain person, unkno·wn to the jurors by name, together with 
Green Cleveland, sr., Green Cleveland, jr., December Gadsden, James 
Keith, John Keith, Jackson Henderson, Nat Frazier, Captain Dean, Bob 
Brackenridge, Mark .Adams, Jack Walker, and .Alexander Bryce, jr., on 
the 12th day of October, in the year of our Lord 1867, with force and 
arms, at Pickens Court House, in the district and State aforesaid, in and 
upon one Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, in the peaee of God, and of the said 
State, then and there being feloniously, wilfully, and of their malice 
aforethought, did make an assault; and that the said person, unknown 
to the jurors by name, a certain pistol of the value of $5, then and there 
loaded and charged with gunpowder and one leaden bullet, (which pis-
tol he, the said unknown person, in his right hand then and there had 
and held,) to, against and upon the said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, then 
and there feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice aforethought did shoot 
and discharge, and that the said unknown person, with the leaden bullet 
aforesaid, out of the pistol aforesaid, then and there, by force of the 
gunpowder and shot, sent forth as aforesaid, the said Miles M. N. Hun-
nicutt, in and upon the left side of the neck of him, the said :Miles M. 
N. IJ:unnicutt, then and there feloniously, wilfull,y, and of his malice 
aforethought, did strike, penetrate, and wound, giving to the said Miles 
~1. N. Hunnicutt, then and there, with the leaden bullet aforesaid, so as 
aforesaid shot, discharged and sent forth out of the pistol aforesaid by 
the said person, unknown to the jurors, in and upon the left side of the 
neck of him, the said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, one mortal wound of the 
depth of six inches and the breadth of half an inch; of which said mortal 
wound the said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, then and there, instantly died. 
And the jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do further present, 
that the said Green Cleveland, sr., Green Cleveland, jr., December 
GatlS(~en, James Keith, John Keith, Jackson Henderson, Natt Frazier, 
Captain Dean, Bob Breckenridge, Mark .Adams, Jack Walker, and .Alex-
ander Bryce, jr., late of the district and State aforesaid, on the day and 
y~ar aforesaid, with force and arms, at Pickens Court House, in the 
d1strict and State aforesaid, feloniously were present aiding, abetting, 
and assisting the said person, unknown to the jurors by name, the felony 
and murder aforesaid to do and commit. And so the jurors aforesaid, 
~pon their oaths aforesaid, do say that the sa.id person unknown to the 
Jurors by name, Green Cleveland, sr., Green Cleveland, jr., Decem ~er 
Gadsden, Jame:;; Keith, John Keith, Jackson Henderson, Natt FraZier, 
Captain Dean, Bob Brackenridge, Mark .Adams, Jack Walker, and A!-ex-
ander Bryce, jr., the said Miles lVI. N. Hunnicutt, in manner and. for~n 
aforesaid, feloniously, wilfully, and of their malice aforethought,. did ~Jll 
and rn urcler, against the peace aud dignity of the same State aforesaid. 
And the jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do further pre-
S ATE 
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se_nt, that a certa.in person, unknown to the jurors by name, together 
With Green Cleveland, sr., Green Cleveland, jr., December Gadsden, 
James Keith, J'ohn Keith, Jackson Henderson, Captain Dean, Bob 
Breckenridge, Mark Adams, Natt Frazier, and Jack Walker, on the 12th 
day of October, in the year of our Lord 1867, with force. and arms, at 
Pickens Court House, in the district and State aforesaid, in and upon 
one Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, in the peace of God and of the said State 
then and there being, feloniously, wilfully, and of their malice afore-
thought, did make an assault; and that the said person unknown to the 
jurors by name, a certain pistol of the value of $5, then and there loaded 
and charged with gunpowder and one leaden bullet, (which said pistol 
the said person unknown, in his right hand then and there had and 
held,) to, against, and upon the said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, then and 
there, feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice aforethought, did shoot and 
discharge; and that the said person unknown, with the leaden bullet 
aforesaid, out of the pistol aforesaid, then and there, by force of the. gnu-
powder and shot sent forth, as aforesaid, the said Miles M. N. Hnnmcnt~, 
in and upon the left side of the neck of him the said Miles M. N. Hunni-
entt, then and there, feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice aforethough~, 
did strike, penetrate, and wound, given to the sa.id Miles M. N. Hunm-
cutt, then and there, with the leaden bullet aforesaid, so as aforesaid shot, 
discharged and sent forth out of the pistol aforesaid by' the said person 
unknown to the jurors, in and upon the said left sjde of the neck of the 
said Miles M. N. Hunnicutt, one mortal wound, of the depth of six ~nches 
and breadth half an inch, of which said mortal wound the said Miles M. 
N. Hunnicutt then and there instantly died. 
And the jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do further pre-
sent, that Green Cleveland, sr., Green Cleveland. jr., December Gadsden, 
James Keith, John Keith, Jackson Henderson, Captain Dean, Bob Brack-
enridge_, Ma~k Adams, NattFrazer, and Jack Walker, on th~ day an~ y~ar 
aforesaid, with force and arms, at Pickens Court House, m the diStl?ct 
~nd State ~foresaicl, feloniously were present, aiding, abettii~g, an~l assu:;t-
mg the smd person unknown to the jurors, and murder aforesmd to do 
and commit. 
And the jurors aforesajcl, upon their oaths aforesaid, do further p~e­
sent, that Alexander Bryce, jr., late of the district and State afore:-:;a~d, 
before the said felony and murder was eommitted in form aforesaid, 
to wit, on the 12th day of October, in the year of our Lord 1~07, at 
Pickens Court House, in the district a]l(l State aforesaid, did felomously 
an?- maliciously incite, move, procure aid, eounsel him, and command the 
s~tld person unknown to the jurors by name, Grfen Cleveland, sr., Gre~n 
Cleveland, jr., December Gads(len, JameH Keith, .Tohn Keith, Captam 
l~ean, Boh 13rackenri(lgr, Mark Adams, Jackson Henderson, Natt ~ra­
zier, and .Tark \Valkm·, the said feloiJ.Y and murder, in manner and form 
aforesaid, to do and commit. 
And HO the jurors aforeHai<l, upon their oatlu; aforc.·aid, do say that 
the said person unknown to them by name Green Cleveland, jr. De<'em-
beT Ga(l ·den, .James Keith, Green CleYehi11d, Hr., ,JohJJ K1'ith, .Jaek~on 
~emlerson, Captain Dea11, Bob BraC'kenrWge, lark Adam., .:sat Fn~­
zier, ~ud ,J~(~k V\Talk 'I' mHl Alexander Bryce, jr., the . aid ::\llle~ ::\I. ~ ·. 
Hu~mu·nt~, m mann('!' and form aforesaid fplonionsly, wilfully, au<l of 
their mahce aforethongl1t, did kill aud m1~<ler again ·t the peace alHl 
digmty of the .·arne ~ tate aforesaid. ' 
J. P. REED, Solici+or. 
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' True bill as to December Gadsden, Green Cleveland, jr., John Keith, 
Jackson Henderson, Nat Frazier, Jack Walker, Alex. Bryce, jr., Captain 
Dean, Bob Brackenridge, and Mark Adams. No bill as to Green Cleve-
land, sr., and James Keith. 
W. B. WHITE, Foreman. 
Guilty as to December Gadsden, Nat Frazier, John Keith, Jack Walker, 
Green Cleveland, jr., and Jackson Henderson. 
Not g~tUty as to Alex. Bryce, jr., Captain Dean, Bob Brackenridge, and 
Mark Adams. 
J. B. SANDERS, Foreman. 
Sentence . 
. That December Gadsden, John Keith, Green Cleveland, jr., Nat Fra-
zier, Jack Walker, and Jackson Henderson, each to be taken to the com-
mon jail of Pickens district, there to be kept in close and safe custody 
until Friday, the 6th day of December next; and that on that said ~ri­
day, between the hours of 10 in the forenoon and 3 in the afternoon, 
they each be taken to the place of public execution in the district, and 
there to be hanged by the neck until his body be dead ; and may God 
have mercy on their souls. 
T. N. DAWKINS. 
PICKENS CoURT HousE, Octobet· 26, 1867. 
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, PICKENS DISTRICT, 
Office Court of Common Pleas a,nd Genm·al Sessions: 
I, J. E. Hagood, clerk of the said court, do hereby certify, that the 
foregoing contains a true copy of the affidavits. warrants, sheriff's returns, 
and ind.ictment, in the case The State vs. December Gadsden, Green 
Cleveland, jr., Green Cleveland, sr., James Keith, John Keith, Jackson 
Henderson, Nat Frazer, Jack Walker, Alexander Bryce, jr., Captain 
Dean, Bob Brackenridge, and Mark Adams, for murder. The original 
papers relating to the same now on file in my office. 
Given under my hand and seal of said court, at clerk's office, Pickens 
Court House, the 27th cla,y of October, 1867. 
J. E. HAGOOD, 
C. C. P. and G. 8. 
Affidavit. 
STATE OF Sou'rH CAROLINA, Pickens Distr,ict: 
Personally comes before me, the undersigned magistrate, J olm Simp-
son, who makes oath that Elias Kennedy, James Keith, John Keith, Green 
Cleveland, sr., Green Cleveland, jr., John Bull, David Singleton, vVilliam 
Holmes, Dock J;Ceith, John Butler, Osofo Bradly, Sidney Ba1dwiu7 Tom 
Ben). Charles Jackson, John Jackson, Ned J ackso11, Tom Cherry, Bill Olwr-
ry, ;::siJ?1pY Bennett, Isaac Mazyck~ RobertPetigrcw, Jack Walker:,DeJHly 
Hoaxnni, Pierce --, John Henderson, George Earle, Benjamm --, 
29 w 
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December Maxwell, George Wright, Tom Orr, John-. -,NatFrazier, Numa 
Maxwell, Dock Cleveland, Clarke Cleveland, Henry and Bill Berry, came to 
the house of this deponenton Sunday, the 13th day of October, A. D. 
1867, about sunrise, armed with guns, swords, pistols, rocks, and sticks, 
and committed a riot and assault and battery on this deponent by mak-
ing threats, and arresting violently this deponent, and taking him under 
guard from his house, and by their insurrectionary conduct terrifying the 
family of this deponent and the citizen neighbors. 
his 
JOHN x SIMPSON. 
mark 
Sworn to before me the 18th day of October, A. D. 1867. 
W. C. KEITH, 
Magistrate Pickens District. 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District : 
To any lawful officer : 
·whereas complaint on oath has been made before the undersigned 
magistrate, that Elias Kennedy, James Keith, John K~ith, Greene <;n~ve­
land, sr., Green Cleveland jr., John Bull, David Smgleton, William 
Holmes, Dock Keith, John Butler, Osofo Bradley, Sidney Baldwin, Tom 
Ben, Charles Jackson, John Jackson, Ned Jackson, Tom Cherry, Bill 
Cherry, Simpy Bennett, Isaac Mazyck, Robert Petigrew, Jack Walker, 
Dendy Roaxum, Pierce---, George Earle, Benjamin---, December 
Maxwell, George Wright; Tom Orr, John ---,Nat Frazier, Numa 
Maxwell, Dock Cleveland). Clarke Cleveland, Henry Berry and Bill Berry, 
did on the 13th day of uctober, A. D. 1867, at the house of one John 
Simpson, in Pickens district, and State aforesaid, commit a riot and 
assault and battery and with great show of arms, parade, and threats, 
were guilty of insurrectionary conduct: These are, therefore, to c?m-
mand you to admit the said Elias Kennedy, James Keith,.Joh_n Keith, 
Green Cleveland, sr., Green Cleveland jr., John Bull, David Smgleton, 
William Holmes, Dock Keith, John Butler, Osofo Bradley, Sidney Bald-
win, Tom Ben, Charles Jackson, Ned Jackson, Tom Cherry, Bill Cherry, 
Simpy Bennett, Isaac Mazyck, Robert Petigrew, Jack Walker, Dendy 
Roaxum, Pierce ---, George Earle, Benjamin ---,December Max-
well, George Wright, Tom---, John---, Nat Frazier, Numa Max-
well, Dock Cleveland, Clarke Cleveland, Henry Berry and Bill ~erry, 
charged as aforesaid and bring them before me, or the next magistrate 
to be dealt with according to law. 
Given under my hand at Pickens Court House, October 18,A. D.1867. 
W. C. KEITH, 
Magistrate Pickens District. 
By my special deputy, W. W. Hamilton, I did on the 19th and. 20th of 
October, 1867, arrest the within named defendants, twenty (20) m num-
ber, and after committed safely, lodged them in jail. 
L. THOl\fAS, 
Entered in my office October 18, 1867. 
Sheriff Pickens District. 
L. THOl\IAS, 
Sheriff Pickens Distdct. 
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STATE OF SoUTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
Personally appeared Milton R. Hunnicutt, and saith on oath that he 
has good reason to believe and doth verily believe that Peter Majors and 
James Wright were accomplices in the murder of his son Miles Hunni-
cutt, which murder was committed on the night of the 12th instant, and 
also that the said Peter :lVIajor and James Wright were engaged in a riot-
ous proceeding, to the best of the said deponent's knowledge and belief. 
- M. H. HUNNICUTT. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, October 19, 1867. 
J. B. SANDERS, 
Magistrate Pickens District. 
STATE OF SoUTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
To any lawful constable : 
Whereas complaint on oath has been made to me by M. R. Hunnicutt, 
that he .has good reasons to believe that Peter Majors and James Wright 
were accomplices in the murder of Miles Hunnicutt, and also in riotous 
proceedings, these are therefore to command you to arrest the said Peter 
Majors and James Wright and bring them before me, and the next magis-
trate, to 'be dealt with according to law. Herein fail not. 
Given under my hand and seal October 19, A. D. 1867. 
[SEAL.] J. B. SANDERS, 
llfagistrate Pickens District. 
By my special deputy, W. W. Hamilton, I did on the 20th of October, 
1867, arrest the within named and them safely lodged in jail. 
L. THOMAS, 
Sheriff Pickens JJistrict. 
Entered 19th October, 1867, Second Book, page 282. 
L. THOMAS, 
Sheriff Pickens JJistrict. 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLIA, Pickens District: 
Personally comes before me John Simpson and makes oath that John 
Addis, James Addis, Lemuel Keasley, Joseph Emory, and William 
Brown, jr., are material witnesses on the paJt of the State in a bill of in-
dictment to be preferred against James Keith, Green Cleveland, Elias 
Kennedy and others for riot, &c. 
his 
JOHN x SIMPSON. 
mark 
Sworn to before me the 18th day of October, A. D. 1867. 
W. C. KEITH. 
SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
To any lawful officer : 
Complaint having been made to me on oath.t~at JohnA~dis, James 
Addis, Lemuel Keasley, Joseph Emory, ~nd ~~am Brown Jr., are ma-
terial witnesses on the part of the State In an mdiCtment to be preferred 
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against James Keith, Green Cleveland, Elias Kennedy and others for riot, 
&c.: These are, therefore, to command you to arrest the said John Addis, 
James Addis, Lemuel Keasley, Joseph Emory and William Brown, jr., 
and bring them before me to be dealt with according to law. 
Given under my hand at Pickens Court House, 18th October, A. D. 
1867. 
Entered in my office 18th October, 1867. 
W. C. KEITH, 
Mctgistrate Pickens District. 
L. THOMAS, 
S her(tf Pickens District. 
By my special deputy, J. W. Thomas, I did, on 21st October, 1867, 
arrest the within named persons, and them safely kept until they gave 
bond. 
L. THOMAS, 
Sheriff Pickens District. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
Personally appeared W. A. Lay, who, after being duly sworn, deposes 
and saith that he has good reason to believe, and also has heard confes-
sion from the persons hereinafter named, that they-that is to say, Ca~e 
Williams, Stafford Grant, John Williams, Tony G.ran~, Be~son Kil-
patrick, J o Ben Jackson, Alex. Williams, and Bird Kilpatnck, were 
accomplices in the murder of Miles Hunnicutt on the 12th instant; and 
also, that they were engaged in riotous and other insurrectionary con-
duct on the time and place where the murder was committed. 
W. A. LAY. 
Sworn to and subscribed July 19, 18G7. 
J. B. SANDERS, 
Magistrate Pickens District. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Pickens Di8trict: 
110 any lawful officer : 
Whereas complaint has been made to me by W. A . Lay, that the ~bove­
named persons were engaged as set· forth in the above affida~t, y~u 
are hereby commanded to arrest the said persons named in the a:ffidant, 
~nd bring them before me, or the next magistrate, to be dealt with accord-
1ng to law. 
Given under under my hand and seal October 19, 1867. 
J. B. SANDERS, [SEAL.] 
Magistrate Pickens District. 
Entered 19th October, 1867, Second Book, page 252. 
L. THOl\IA , 
Sheriff Pickens District. 
By my pecial deputy, \V. W. Hamilton I did on 21 t October 1~ 7, 
arre. t the within named partie., and the~ safely kept. 
L. THO::JIA 
Sheriff Pickens JJi ·trict. 
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(By J. E. Hagood, county clerk Pickens, and ex officio magistrate in and 
for the said State.) 
THE STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
To any lawful constable: 
Whereas complaint upon oath has been made unto me by M. R. Hun-
nicutt that George W. King is a material witness in the prosecution of 
the State vs. General Suffald Bradley et al. for riot, assault and battery, 
and false imprisonment : These are, therefore, to command you to appre-
hend the said defendant, George W. King, and bring him before me to 
be dealt with according to law. 
Given under my hand and seal the 23d day of October, 1867. 
[SEAL.] J. E. HAGOOD, 
0. C. P. and ex officio Magistrate. 
Affidavit. 
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Pickens Disi!rict: 
Personally appeared before me, J. E. Hagood, clerk county Piekens 
and ex officio a magistrate of the said State, lVI. R. Hunnicutt, who being 
duly sworn, says on oath that George W. King is a material witness in 
the prosecution of the case The State vs. General Sofold Bradley et al. 
for riot, assault and battery, and false imprisonment. 
M. R. HUNNICUTT. 
Sworn to before me October 28, 1867. 
J. E. HAGOOD, 
· C. C. P. and G. S .. 
Entered 23d October, 1867, Second Book, page 252. 
L. THOMAS, 
She-riff Pickens District. 
By my special deputy, W. W. Hamilton, I did, on 23d October, 1867, 
anest the within G. W. King, and him safely kept until he gave bond. 
L. THOMAS, 
She-riff Pickens District. 
Order of court. 
THE STATE ~ 
vs. True bill returned by the grand jury. 
GENERAL SOPHO BRADLEY et al. 
_On motjon of S. P. Reed, solicitor, it is ordered that he have leave to 
~tb_dra:v this bill, with the view of inserting other names and recom-
mittmg It to the grand jury. 
T. N. DAWKINS. 
OCTOBER 24, 1867. 
(NOTE.-After obtaini~g the above order, the name of Alexander 
Bryce et al. were i,nserted in the indictment.) 
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Indictment. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Pickens JJistrict, to wit: 
At a court. of sessions, begun to he holden in and for the district of 
Pickens, in the State of South Carolina, at Pickens Court House, in the. 
district and State aJoresaid, on the 3d Monday i~ October, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, the jurors of and 
for the district of Pickens aforesaid, in the State of South Carolina afore-
said, that is to say, u'pon their oaths, present, that General Sop~o Bradley, 
Green Cleveland, sr., Charles Jackson, John Butler, James Kmth, Doc~or 
Franklin, John Reed, Clark Cleveland, Elias Kennedy, Alexander Robm-
son, Thomas Orr, David Singleton, Simpa Burnett, Bird Kilpatrick, Isaac 
Mazyck, John Gilbert, Isaac Brown, John Mazyck, Peter Major, Robert 
Petigrew, Numa Vance, and Lewis Young and Alexander Bryce, jr., on 
the 12th clay of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-seven, at Oak Grove academy, that is to say, at Pickens 
Court House, in the district and State aforesaid, with force and arms, to 
~it: with guns, pistols, swords, and other offensive weapons, unlawfully, 
rwt~usly, wantouly7 and tumultuously, did assemble and gather together 
to disturb the public peace, and, being so then and there assembled and 
g~therecl together, did then and there make great noise, riot, tumult and 
disturbance, an~ then. and there unlawfully, riotously, wantonly, .and 
tumt~tuous~y, did remam and continue together for a long space o! time, 
to w1t, for Six hours then next following to the great terror and disturb-
ance of ~11 persons there being· and the~ and there also in and upon one 
William .A.. Lay, William I. Br~wn, M. C. Harbin, William W. Hamilton, 
au~l T. ~· Fredericks, in the peace of God and of this State, there are 
b mg, d.1d make an assault on them the said William A. Lay, William I. 
Browu). M. C. Harbin, W. W. Hamilton, T. M. Fredericks, then and there, 
unlawtuDy and against their will and ao·ainst the laws of the State of 
~m~th . ~rolina, and without any l~gal war~ant or authority, or reasonable 
or JU. t.rfiable cause whatsoever, did imprison, and detain so imprisoned 
th r for a long space of time to wit for the space of two hours then 
next emming, and other wrongs to th~ said William A. Lay, William I. 
BrO\nl M. '. IIarbin, William W. Hamilton and T. M. Fredericks, then 
ai~d th r did, to their great damage and against the peace and dignity 
of th ·arne State aforesaid. ' 
I. P. REED, Solicitm·. 
Tru bill. 
W. B. WHITE, Foreman. 
M ;~·;:[.· 1l{0r at Pto ~empa Bennett, Bird Kilpatrick, Isaac Mazyck, Peter 
· 
0 
> r etlgrew, Numa Vance, Micajah Williams. 
I. P. REED, Solicitor. 
luilf11 a to Er· K d c 1 p 1 crai ( ·. f· B ,1'1• ennedy, Green Cleveland, sr., Clark Clevelan. , 
iurr!c·t lll '1° .a BlacU . , John Butler, James Keith, Thomas Orr, Dand ~ • cl ae rown 
(Jf 'fl'·u,, ·1 ·to 1 · d nk 
,J r h II l; . ( 1 \.1 ·an r Bryce, jr., Charles Jackson, Doctor Fra ~-
\. .t. xander Robinson, John Gilbert, Lewi YOlmg. 
J. B. SANDERS, Foreman. 
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Sentence. 
THE STATE . ~ Indictment for riot, assault and battery, and 
ELIAS KE~~DY et al. false imprisonment. 
The sentence of the law is that Elias Kennedy pay a :fine of three 
hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in penitentiary 12 months. Green 
Cleveland, sr., to be imprisoned 12 months in penitentiary; Clark 
Cleveland to be imprisoned in penitentiary 12 months. General Osofo 
Bradley, 12 months; John Butler, 12 months; James Keith, 12 months; 
Thomas Orr, 12 months; David Singleton, 12 months; Isaac Brown to 
pay a :fine of three hundred dollars in one month, or be imprisoned in 
penitentiary 12 months; each in the penitentiary, and pay a :fine of :five 
dollars each. 
T. N. DAWKINS. 
OCTOBER 26, 1867. 
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, PICKENS DISTRICT, 
Office Court of Com.mon Pleas and General Sessions : 
I, J. E. Hagood, clerk of the said court, do hereby certify that the fore-
going contains a true copy of the affidavits, warrants, and indictment 
and sentence in the case 'nhe State vs. Elias Kennedy, Green Cleveland, 
et al., for indictment for riot, assault and battery, and false impris· 
onment; the original papers now remaining in my office. 
Given under my hand and seal of said court, at clerk's office, Picken~ 
Court House, the 27th day of November, 1867. 
· J. E. HAGOOD, 
C. C. P. and G. S. 
WALHALLA, Decem.ber 4, 1867. 
DEAR SIR: I received your note bearing date November 11, in which 
you gave me notice that you should have an interview with the general 
in the case relating to myself. Enclosed I send you documents, affida-
vits, &c., giving a concise statement of the affair, how I have been unjustly 
treated in the unjust arrest and treatment by way of expoE)ure; besides, 
that which you will note held forth in the affidavits I send, I am able 
to prove by D. Biemann and F. A. Riley, as you will notice in their 
respective statements. 
I hope, sir, you will present the whole matter, with all of its bearings1 fully before the general, as I think you are aware of the deep foundea 
prejudice existing against me for the active part I have ever taken, as 
in the case of the unfortunate Furman. 
Please inform me, and should it be necessary, I will come down to 
Charleston immediately, and, sir, I will be vvilling to compensate you 
for anything you may do in my behalf. 
Very respectfully, yours, &c., 
A. BRYCE, JR. 
Mr. N. G. PARKER. 
N. B.-I '\7ill send a document of my character during the war. 
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THE STATE OF SOU'l'H CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
Personally appeared before me, Lemuel Thomas, sheriff of Pickens dis-
trict, who, being duly sworn, saith, on oath, that a warrant was issued 
by John 0. Whitfield, magistrate for Anderson district, and endorsed by 
William C. Keith, one of the magistrates for Pickens. issued on or about 
t he 17th day of October, 1867, and placed in my hands, requiring me to 
arrest Alexander Bryce, jr., and others, upon a charge of murder. Upon 
this warrant Alexander 'Bryce, jr., and seven negroes included in it, were 
arrested at Walhalla, and, as they were a,rrested by me, they were placed 
in tlle guard-house of the town of Walhalla for safety until others in the 
vicinity could be arrested, when we were ready to return to Pickens. 
Court House. It was, after consultation with the sergeant of guard .of 
the United States troops, and others, deemed advisable to tie two pns-
oners together; this course was thought absolutely necessary, as I only 
had three special deputies with me, and had to bring eight prisoners 
thirteen miles after clark, through a broken, hilly, thinly settled c.ountry. 
As Alexander Bryce, jr., was the only white man among the pnsoners, 
~t became necessary to tie him to one of the negroes; he was tht~s pla:ced 
1n a wagon, and brought to the court-house. Immediately on his arnval 
there he was untied and permitted to walk about in the clerk's office 
until the order for his commitment could be procured; he was then taken 
to the jail and turned in the entry of the prison, where he remained alone 
until he was removed, by order of the solicitor, to the debtor's :oom, an.d 
was again confined there alone until his trial. From the time of hu; 
arrest up to his release he was treated with· the utmost kindness and 
respect, as far as it was possible, consistently with his safe-keeping. At. 
the time of his arrest at Walhalla, the country was in a great state of 
excitement, and we were apprehensive that a rescue might be attempted 
before we reached the court-house; hence it was highly i~porta~1t tha;t we 
should have the prisoners, charged with so grave an otl:ence, In a situa-
tion to give us as little trouble as possible should a rescue been attempted. 
He further swears that his custom has been, since he has been in office, 
to tie prisoners, especially when arrested on a cha.rge of murder. 
LEMUEL THOMAS. 
Sworn to before me, November 27, 1867. 
J. E. HAGOOD, 
0. 0. P. and G. 8. 
TrrE STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
Personally came Charles W. Hunt before me, and made oath that, on 
tll e evening of 12th instant, Alexander Bryce, jr., passed ?Y: the depo-
nent's house, in company with the deponent's brother, Wilham H. H. 
H.unt, halting, without getting· down, long enough to make arrang~ment. 
With this deponent to go with them fox hunting, after the meeting. of 
the debating society and Union League in tbat neighborlwod hould.ha\e 
been attended aR long aR wa agreeable to the parties. Bryre · aHl he 
a~H.l William~· J.;ay were going· to make Rpeeches to the black at Hml· 
nwut~':-~ Oro.'.·mg. Deponent followe~l Bryce and his brother Y~rr .·oon, 
and found them at th chool-house where the debating· "O<'Iety m t. 
Bryf'e .·o?n after 1 ft (leponent aml l1iR brother afore. aid, who are h~ · 
ln·othcl'.'·lll hLw, at th~ debating society room a., he said, to mak ~n: 
•.'Jl<'N·h t > thr !)la ·k·. omr two hour after thi , deponent was · tan(ling-
m th yard w1th, nlmll •r f other persons, and heard then 'gro ·' · ay 
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in a loud, excited manner, "Take him dead or alive," and saw them 
charging up the hill, not exactly in the direction of the school-house, 
some eight or ten in front and many others scattered behind; they soon 
changed their direction toward the school-house, and then this deponent 
ran off and concealed himself out of sight of the school-house, and so far 
off that he could not distinguish the noise made there. The deponent, 
while running, heard a pistol fire in the direction of the school-house, 
which was the only one he recollected to have heard that night. After 
deponent had been gone from the school-house some quarter or half hour, 
as well as he could in the excitement note the passage of time, the tumult 
subsided, a;nd deponent and his said brother, who was with him, returned 
there to get their horses, (Bryce's and W. H. H. Hunt's; deponent had none 
there,) and mounted to start off, when they were arrested and carried 
down to the league room, where they fop_nd their brother-in-law, Alex-
ander Bryce, jr.; then went off towards home, struck a track, and had a 
short race as they went. Deponent left many, he presumes all, of the 
negroes in and about the league room, and between there and the school-
house. Deponent saw nothing wrong in Bryce that night. 
C. W. HUNT. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, 19th of October, 1867. 
. J. J. NORTON, 
N. P., P. IJ., S. C. 
William H. H. Hunt came before me. and, on oath, corroborates fully 
t~e foregoing affidavit, except that he only heard the negroes say, "Take 
h~m," as they were charging up; and adds, that the said Bryce went from 
h1s house that evening and went with him home that night, and staid 
u~til the next morning at 8 or 9 o'clock. Deponent saw nor heard any-
thmg to connect said Bryce in any way with the murderers of the lad 
Hunnicutt that night. 
W. H. H. HUNT. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, 19th of October, 1867. 
J. J. NORTON, 
N. P., P. IJ., S. C. 
[Copy of endorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY POST OF ANDERSON, 
Anderson Court House, S. C., November 30, 1867. 
Respectfully returned to Lieutenant Louis V. Caziarc, acting assistant 
ac1jutant general second military district. 
Mr. Alexander Bryce, jr., attended, on the night of the 12th of Octo-
ber, 1867, a meeting of negroes near Hunnicutt's Crossing, in Pickens 
district. The meeting was disturbed by a drunken white man, who was 
followed by the negroes to a school-house in which a meeting of whites 
was being held. 
The negroes attacked the whites, and a white boy named Hunnicutt 
was killed, and several whites were arrested by the negroes. The next 
day the negroes marched around the settlement, arresting whites and 
threatening war against them. Mr. A. Bryce, jr., could haYe controlled 
the negroes, and, by that means, prevented the murder and riot, but he 
made no effort to do so. He went to Hunnicutt's Crossing to meet the 
negroes, and he was, I believe, the only white man present. B~yce's 
reputation is very bad, and his associations are ]ow. I have q LW· twned 
both Unionists and ex-rebels regarding his character, and the • um and 
substance of their testimony is that he is a scoundrel. 
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It is my opinion that the sheriff of Pickens district was perfectly right 
in tying his prisoners ; he had but a small force to guard them, and the 
people of the district were in a state of great excitement. The charge 
upon which I arrested Mr. Bryce was entirely different from that upon 
which the civil authorities arrested him. 
I arrested him under the supposition that he was the presiding officer 
of the negro meeting, and that it was by his order that armed sentinels 
·were litationed around the house in which the meeting was held. Upon 
investigation I was convinced that Bryce was not an officer of the meet-
ing, and I therefore discharged him. 
I have the honor to enclose copies of the affidavits, warrants, and 
indictments, &c., against Alexander Bryce, jr., and others, and also an 
affidavit of the sheriff of Pickens district, which will explain the cause 
and manner of Mr. Bryce's arrest. 
ALFRED T. SMITH, 
Capt. 8th Inf., and Bvt. Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Oorn'dg Post. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY PosT oF CoLUl\'IBIA, 
December 13, 1867. 
Received of Mr. John B. Hubbard (detective) one prisoner, ~~med 
Robert Smith, held subject to orders from the headquarters military 
district, &c., &c. 
H. B. REED, Jr., 
First Lieut. 5th Art., Bvt. Limtt. Col. U.S. A., Post Adjt. 
THE STATE OF SoUTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
This is to certify unto all whom it may concern, that I have kn~wn 
Alexander Bryce, jr., from his boyhood, having resided part of the time 
in the same village; that during the late war between the Confederate 
States and the United States I was, from November, 1863, to February 7, 
~865, enrolling officer for Pickens district, South Carolina. When I ca~e 
Into office I found orders to arrest said Bryce and send him to Columbia 
to be put into service. Knowing the man I confided in his promise_s and 
paroled him to appear in Columbia at the time appointed, and he did not 
deceive me. Being very shrewd, and determined not to enter the army 
?f the Confederate States, he was frequently reported, and had made an 
Inveterate enemy of my immediate superior, who several times gave ~e 
orders to arrest him, &c., as above, and I as often sent him upon hiS 
parole, without ever once having been deceived by him, but he always 
returned with some contract, or other cause for detail or exemption. He 
not only evaded service himself but kept several of his friends and rela-
tives out of the army also, altho'ugh he and they were able-bodied young 
men, and ! di charged my duty faithfully to the Confederate Stat_e · I 
have considerable dealings with him, and he has always been faiT and 
honorable therein. 
JOSEPH J. NORTO:S. 
DECEMBER 16, 1867. 
STATE OF So TH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
P 1\ ·onally appearrd b fore m :1farcus Grant, who, being duly- , worn, 
d po.·, · and ·ays that he is knowing to the fact that Robert mith was 
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in possession of a five-shooter, the ramrod of which was broken, but no 
deficiency in the pistol, for said deponent had frequently used it by 
shooting the same. Deponent further says that he distinctly heard said 
Smith say that he would go to the meeting at Hunnicutt's Crossing, and 
would break up the damned meeting in spite of hell. 
Deponent being living at the same place with said Smith, and having 
all opportunities of hearing and learning the facts as above stated. 
his 
MARCUS x GRANT. 
mark. 
Sworn to before me, this 16th day of December, 1867. 
. NIMROD SULLIVAN, 
J.l:fa.gistrate. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
Personally appeared before me Frederick Garrett and made oath that 
he was present in October last at the time of the Union League meeting 
at Hunnicutt's Crossing, A. Boyce, junior, being also present. Said depo-
nent says he did not hear said Boyce say anything tending to disorder; 
he said he wished the meeting detained that Mr. W. A~ Lay might attend 
as was expected. Said deponent further stated that the day after said 
deponent was sworn and examined in court, in October last, the solicitor 
remarked to him: "Fed, you did not come up to the mark." Deponent 
does not know what mark was meant; but says he replied that he came 
as near stating the truth as he possibly could. . 
his 
FREDERICK x GARRETT. 
mark. 
Sworn to before me this 16th day of December, 1867. 
. NIMROD SULLIVAN, 
Magistrate. 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
Personally appeared before me Nicholson Jackson, who made oath that 
he was at Hunnicutt's Crossing, in the said district, on the night of the 
12th of October last, (the time that young Hunnicutt was killed.) Said 
deponent further states that he lives near the school-house, and some 
time after dark he left the league house and went to his house to get his 
supper, and on his return to the house where the league met, near a shop 
between the school-house and league house, Robert Smith came out of 
the school-house, where a debating society had met, and passed .him, 
going in the direction of the league house; that said deponent and .Rob-
ert Smith arrived at the fence near the house where the league had met; 
said Smith presented his pistol towards the house and fired, and after-
wards went up into the crowd. The guard asked who shot. Smith 
answered that he shot, and that he would shoot where he damn pleased. 
The guard called to the people in the house to know what to do. The 
people in the house gave orders to arrest Smith, as they were there 
])eaceal>ly. Then Smith broke and ran in the direction of the school-
house, where the debating society were. The guard followed him1 and a 
short time after this deponent heard a shot fired which sotmded like the 
very same pistol that said Smith fiTed at or near the lea.gue hou.se. 
After the second fire one of the guard came back and hallooed, and said: 
"Men! you are all down here, and one of our men is killed, and what 
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shall we do~" Then a portion of the crowd went up to see, and after 
the crowd returned it was rumored that Smith had killed Hunnicutt's 
son, and they were sorry for the accident that had happened. Some 
time in the night, between midnight and day, a double-barrel shot-gun 
went off in the hands of Nat. Frazier, accidentally, by letting down the 
hammer. James Keith said: "How was that done' I don't allow it. If 
done on purpose I will take him off the guard and punish him." The 
answer was: "It was accidental." This gun went off at the league 
house, and the gun belonged to the man who lived in the league house. 
his 
NICHOLSON x JACKSON. 
mark. 
Sworn to before me this 16th day of December, 1867. 
NIMROD SULLIVAN, Magistrate. 
PICKENS COURT HOUSE, SOUTH CAROLINA, 
· December 3, 1867. 
This is to certify that an inquisition was taken at Milton R. Hunni-. 
cutt's, in Pickens district, South Carolina, on the 14th and 15th days ?f 
October, 1867, and at the coroner's office in Picken's Court House, m 
the same State, on the 21st and 22d days of the same month and year, 
upon view of the dead body of Miles M. Hunnicutt, and that Alexander 
Bryce, j.r, is not included in the finding of the jury in the said case. 
I further state that I became acquainted with the said Alexander Bryce, 
jr., before he was grown; that I have had transactions with him 
since he attained to manhood, both professional and social, and that so 
far as my personal intercourse with him is concerned, I have found 
him liberal and clever. 
W. I. GANTT, 
Coroner of Pickens D'istrict, S. 0. 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
Personally appeared before me Nicholson Jackson, who made oath, 
that in October last, at the time of the meeting of the Union L~ague ~t 
Hunnicut's Crossing, said deponent was present and heard nothrng sa1d 
by A. Bryce, jr., on that occasion but what had a tendency to order and 
quietness. Said Bryce had the meeting detained awhile that :Mr. W .. A. 
Lay might have time to arrive and make his speech, he, Lay, hanng 
agT~ed to attend. The place belonged to said Lay. Said ~ryce was 
desrrous to see Mr. Lay present, that he might assist in obserymg order. 
his 
NICHOLSON x JACKSON. 
mark. 
Sworn to before me this 16th day of December, 1867. 
NIMROD SULLIVAN, Jlfagistrate. 
W .A.LII.A.LLA, SOUTH CAROLINA, December 16 1 67 · 
DEAR Sr~ : I am well acquainted with A. Bryce, jr., whom I know t o 
he a 111an of good ·hm·acter. I am well a·ware that he ha v r b •u a 
~occl nion mau. In the time of war I could alway liYnl n·' · 'n,-
tmwnt: ·onfid ntially to . aid Bryce, I being a Union man my. ,If. 
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There has been all the time a party arrayed against steadfast Union 
men, and men disposed to criticise on their conduct; hence, one cause, in 
my opinion, of the late difficulty. I do certify that I saw said Bryce 
previously to the Union League meeting. Said Bryce remarked that W. 
A. Lay would address the meeting, and that he, Bryce, would also make 
a speech, and wif.;hed me also to attend. I saw the colored people pass-
ing . on to said meeting unarmed, without any apparent show of any 
intention of behaving otherwise than strictly according to the rules of 
propriety. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
W. F. PARKER, 
JOHN M. GILLISON, 
Registrars of the Second Registration Precinct, 
Pickens District, South Carolina. 
Brevet Major General E. W. RINKs, U. S. A., 
Provost JYiarshal Gen'l Second Mil'y Dist., Clta,rleston, S. C. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
Personally appeared before me Frederick Garrett and made oath that 
he was present at Hunnicutt's Crossing on the 12th night of October last, 
the night that young Hunnicutt was·killed; and he fl.uther states that 
the meeting of the league was in the house of the said deponent, and 
that some time in the early part of the night he heard a pistol fire near 
the league house; it did not seem to be more than twenty-five or thirty 
yards distant. The guard reported immediately that Bob Smith had shot 
at them, and " What shall we do~" Some one of the head ones said, "We 
ar0 here peaceably, and don't allow that, and they must arrest him." 
Then, as said deponent was informed, Smith broke and ran in the direc-
tion of the school-house, where the debating society were. Some of the 
g·uard came running down to the league house and said, "1\fen, they are 
:firing on OlU' men, and one of our men is killed." The crowd then all left 
the house, except a few, and went, as he supposed, to see who was killed. 
Some of the officers gave the deponent orders to stay and take care. of 
the things until the crowd came back. Some of the crowd said that Mr. 
Hunnicutt's son was killed, and they were very sorry for it. Alexander 
Bryce, junior, remained in the house with sa.id deponent all the time till 
the crowd returned, and remained some ten or fifteen minutes afterwards, 
and then said he was going home; and said deponent did not see him 
again that night. Some time between midnight and day, several hours 
after the killing, said deponent heard the report of a gun; and the voice 
of some one in the crowd out of doors said it was Nat. Frazier, and done 
accidentally. The gun then in the hands of said Frazier belonged to said 
deponent, purchased from W. A. Lay, on whose land said deponent lives. 
Said deponent remained at the league house for several hours after the 
firing at the debating society, until Sunday morning, about half an hour 
after sunrise, October 13. Said deponent fluther states that the guard, 
from anything he knew, came to the meeting unarmed with guns. 
his 
FREDERICK x GARRETT. 
mark. 
Sworn to before me this 16th day of December, 1867. 
NLY.fROD SULLIVAN, Magist1·ate. 
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WALHALLA, December 4, 1867. 
DEAR SIR: As far as I have been enabled to learn from the examina-
tion in taking affidavits in matters or circumstances relating to the arrest 
a~d exposure of A. Bryce, junior, I am of opinion that his arrest was 




The following statements may be pro':"en by D. Biernann and F. A. 
Hiley : 
Statements of D. Biemctn • 
. That the sheriff arrested A. Bryce, junior. Said Bryce, junior, sub-
mitted and walked into prison without the showing of any warrant, and 
that said Bryce was tied to the negro who lived in a house belonging to 
said Bryce. 
Statements of F. A. Riley, to the officers, sheriff; &c. 
F . A. Riley stated that, from the intimate acquaintance with said Bryce, 
~e would submit to anything right; that he was knowing to Bryce help-
~ng many persons in distress, during and since the war; ~nd, in a wor~l, 
1n substance, there was no necessity of ill-treatment nor misusage of s~1d 
Bryce, through prejudice nor anything else, as it se~rns that prejudice 
between the district officers, clerk, sheriff, &c. 
A . BRYCE, JR. 
WALHALLA, SOU'l'H CAROLINA, December 23, 1867. 
SIR: I forward you papers in regard to a certain case which J:OU ~e 
now fully apprised of, no doubt. Of the nature of the case I wil~ g1.ve 
you my opjnion on the said case, for there is a tremendous preJudJCe 
arrayed in the bosom in certain characters in this district, that they are 
not willing to give justice or have the true light shine. There ?an .be no 
doubt but Robert· Smith did shoot at the league house, and, If nghtly 
traced, is the guilty one of the murder. The blacks are so badly cowed 
and scared from the threats that they are almost afraid to let out w~at 
they do know. This man Robert Smith and John Keith were workmg 
the turnpike road leading through Jackson county, North C.aroliua, to 
Webster CourtHouse. Robert Smith and others got into astealmg crape, 
but could not induce John Keith (a boy who has been sentenced for mur-
d~r) to go into the stealing scrape with him. He, John, wa named a 
Wltness, and it is my opinion that Robert Smith came to league hou e to 
~o mischief that night, and accomplished his ends, but, unfo~unately, 
It fell on a defenceless person to what he anticipated. I am fully per-
suaded that they did not do justice, (for the officers of the court w~r 
compo ed of hot-headed secessionists,) but would not hear ~ni,y th~ · 1de 
of th~ ca~e tJ;lat suited them. The officers, clerk, and sh~n~ ordmary 
and d1 trwt Judge , h ld a conspiracy not to grant me bail till the ca. e 
wa e~d d-:-· ? I hav b en reliably informed-for if I wa~ out of th 
c ,11 of the Jail, I :'·ou~d force them to carry up the ca. e m full·. that 
-;ould m~k th m 1m ph ate ome one that they did not want to m1pllc~t · 
Every w1tne · that I take a warrant for they would try to con rt. :Sat. 
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Frazier was my witness, and was not arrested when I was; he was brought 
some time in the week. I told the officer when to go and arrest him, as 
he was my witness. I heard nothing charged against him till it came to 
the trial, when I found out that every witness that I had they were try-
ing to concert, or, at least, the day before the trial I learned it. I then 
managed to have a few of my witnesses to stand around unknown to the 
court, so, if there was anything stated wrong, that I might have straight-
ened; but the State could not make a case against me, and I did not use 
them. So I will close. I will come to Charleston if your honor will have 
an interview with me. 
I remain your obedient servant, 
.ALEX. BRYCE, JR. 
Brevet Major General E. W. RINKS, U. S . .A. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
Personally appeared Johnson Wright before me, and made oath, that 
he did not arrive at the league meeting at Hunnicutt's crossing until a 
late hour, and when he did come Mr . .A. Bryce, jr., had left and was 
gone. He did not see Mr. Bryce at the place; that said Bryce had not 
been there only as a guest to address the meeting, and had advised that 
good order should be observed. Said deponent says that Richard Lewis 
told him if Bryce's neck was broken, it would be better times for all; for 
Bryce was fooling the blacks out of their money, &c. Deponent says 
he replied to Mr. Lewis, that Bryce was not the treasurer, and why did . 
not .said Lewis go and tell Bryce and not be telling it to him~ 
JOHNSON WRIGHT. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 23d day of December, 1867. 
NIMROD SULLIV .AN, Magistrate. 
Statement. 
I certify that Stephen Crocket said that Clark Hunnicutt (brother of 
the deceased) told him that he believed that Bob Smith shot his brother, 
for he was there, and from what he saw he was of that belief; and also 
another boy says that he had hold of Smith when he shot Hunnicutt, 
and that Perry Maxwell will swear. that he saw Bob Smith shoot Hunni-
cutt; and it is reported that if some two or three would swear and convict 
Bryce, the solicitor said he ·would turn all the rest out. 
Given under my hand this 23d day of December, 1867. 
The above testimony will be obtained as soon as possible. 
JOHNSON WRIGHT. 
SOUTHERN EXPRESS 00MP ANY, 
Walhalla, South Carolina, December 17, 1867. 
Received of .Alexander Bryce, jr., one package papers, marked Bre-
vet General E. W. Rinks, provost marshal, 2d military district, Charles-
ton, South Carolina. 
H. M. PIEPER. 
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STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Pickens District: 
To all whom it may concern : 
I certify that I have been personally acquainted with Alexander 
Bryce, jr., for a number of years past; that he is strictly a Union man 
there can be no doubt ; consequently during the late war between the 
Confederate and United States he shrewdly evaded the service in the 
confederate army, and being an able-bodied man there were efforts made 
to force him into the service; but he, being vigilant and enterprising, 
always so managed as to get some contract or exemption, and still stay 
at home. He doubtlesf; incurred the displeasure of many, and perhaps 
made inveterate enemies of some, from the fact that he succeeded in 
keeping himself and some of his friends out of the army. But I can 
say that since our acquaintance I have ever known him to manifest a 
disposition of kindness in assisting the needy and distressed when called 
upon to the utmost of his ability, and have ever found him to be a man 
fair and honorable in his dealings. 
Respectfully submitted. 
NIMROD SULLIVAN, Magistrate. 
DECEMBER, 1867·. 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, P'ickens District: 
Personally appeared before me Henry Young and William Perry, and 
made oath: 'rhe said Henry Young says that in October last he was 
present at the Union League meeting at Hunnicutt's Crossing, and that 
~-Bryce, jr., was also present; that he, the said Young, offered prayer 
1n the opening of the meeting, and while engaged in prayer he heard a 
pistol fired, and it was directly reported that Robert Smith had :fired at 
the league house. It was then ordered by Jackson Henderson that he 
(Smith) be arrested. Then in about the space of half <:tn hour he heard 
the fire of a pistol, and it was soon reported that one of the league men 
was killed, but it was afterwards understood that it was Mr. Hunnicutt's 
son that was killed, for which aceident those of the league meeti?g 
expressed much sorrow. Said deponent further says that A. Bryce, Jr., 
remained all this time in the league house, and said nothing, only 
told Clark Cleveland to go out and endeavor to keep order. Said 
deponent further says that when he appeared at Pickens as a witness 
for Mr. Bryce he was imprisoned in the dungeon, and kept there. from 
Tuesday until Saturday morning, and then brought befor~ the coo/t; he 
was then released, upon motion of Mr. Bryce, as not bemg a pnsoner. 
Said deponent says that Mr. Bryce had remarked to the sheriff that said 
Yo~~ was. there as a witness, and could give security, and tha~ the 
shenff rephed there was more against· him than that, and accordmgly 
put~ai.<1 deponent in the dungeon as aforesaid. . 
WIJ?am Perry . ays that he was at the Union League m eting a 
Hunmcntt's Oro ·ing in October last and while there heard a pi. tol:fu:ecl, 
and then it wa demanded ''Who is there~" Then Bob Smith ·aid, "It 
is me, and I shoot where I damn please and I 0'0 where I damn pl a ,' 
and then advanced near the leao·ue hou 'e as thouo·h he would go in th 
hon.·e, until bi.· arr('. twa.· onl ~ed; he tlten tluned and went toward 
t.h · .· ·hool-hom;e, where th y had a debating oci~ty. aid dep nent 
h~1tlwr .·tat'S that ,J ?hn Bnt1 r (who iR now in the penitentiarY) told. 
1um that 11ark llnnmcutt to1<1 him that Bob Smith aid he went clo\nl 
to th' 1 •atm m ctillg and 11 anl the neo'1·oe 'in()'ing· ' The whit folk · 
b b ' 
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have the land, but the negroes haye the law; rally, rally, boys, the land 
we will have;" and that said Smith then went down to the league house 
and fired the pistol. (Said Hunnicutt is a brother to the deceased.) 
his 
HENRY x YOUNG. 
mark. 
his 
WILLIAM: x PERRY. 
mark. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 23d day of December, 1867. 
NIMROD SULLIVAN, Mctgistrate. 
W.ALHALLA, SOUTH CAROLINA, 
December 23, 1867. 
Genera,l Commanding the Districts of South ancl North Carolina: 
vVe beg leave to state to your honor that we have been personally and 
intimately acquainted with Alexander Bryce, jr., before the rebellion, 
during and since the same, and he has always been a Union man, and is 
still so at present. He being an able-bodied man, a portion of the citi-
zens of this district used all of their endeavors to send him to the con-
federate army; he would always return with a detail or otherwise. He 
was always kind and obliging to the needy. Now if your honor could 
and would be pleased to assign him to some office in this district, by 
which the Union men of this district might have justice meted out to 
them, we have every confidence that.he would faithfully discharge his 
duty. 
We do think his treatment has been cruel, and would be pleased that 
something could ha.ppen to reinstate him in the position he justly merits, 
for he is certainly a true friend to the poor classes of the country. 
Very respectfully submitted: 
0. A. HOLLOWAY. 
THOMAS THOMAS. 
D. D. SHELESWORTH. 
GEORGE F. GULDEN. 
A. McPURTERED. 
J. F. COX. 
JOHN W. CANNON. 
[Gilneral Orders No. 68.] 
B:~ADQU.ARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Gltarleston, South Octrolina, April 15, 1868. 
I. Before a military commission convened at Columbia, South Caro-
lina, pursuant to paragraph IX) Special Orders No. 42, current series, 
from these headquarters, and of which Brevet Colonel Francis L. Guen-
ther; captain 5th artillery, United States army, is president, was arraigned 
and tried ....... 
Robert Smith, citizen. 
CHARGE 1.-" n.r alicions mischief." 
Specification.~" In this, that the Raid Robert mith, citizen, did unlaw-
fully, wantonly, au d maliciously dis~harge a loaded piRtolneHr and toward~ 
a building whereht certain persons, unknown, were peaceably aB ·emble ' 
30w 
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this with intent to disturb said persons and with reckless disregard of 
human life and against the peace; this at or near Hunnicutt's Crossing, 
Pickens district, South Carolina, on or about the evening of October 12, 
1867." 
CHARGE 2.-" Discharging fire-arms in the night time, without neces-
sity, in Yiolation of statute of South Carolina." 
Spec-ification.-" In this, that he, said Hobert Smith, citizen, did, with-
out necessity, fire and shoot off a pistol after dark and before daylight; 
this at or near Hunnicutt's Crossing, Pickens district, South Carolina, 
on or about the evening of October 12, 1867." 
CHARGE 3.-" Carrying deadly weapons, in violation of paragraph XII 
of General Orders No. 10, headquarters second military district, 1867." 
Specification.-" In this, that the said Robert Smith, citizen, did have 
in his possession, carry, and use a loaded pistol, without authority, nec~s­
sity, or justification; this at or near Hunnicutt's Crossing, Pickens dis-
trict, South Carolina, on or about the eyening of October 12, 1867." 
PLEA.-" Not guilty." 
FINDING.-" Guilty." 
SENTENCE.-" To be confined at hard labor at such place as the com-
manding general may direct, for the period of six (6) calendar 111:onths." 
II. The evidence in this case establishes that in the night tune the 
accused, Robert Smith, of Pickens district, South Carolina, wantou.Iy 
and maliciously, with an utter disregard of human life, discharged a _PIS-
tol into an assemblage of unsuspecting men, who were engaged I~ a 
meeting of what is called the loyal league. It does not appear that Smith 
had in view the taking of the life of any particular individual, or that 
his action was impelled by the promptings of personal revenge; and the 
conclusion is unavoidably reached that he was actuated by motives. of 
vindictive hostility to a class of persons who, but recently invested.~Ith 
the privileges of citizenship, were acting in the capacity of a political 
organization to which Smith was bitterly opposed. Whatever may be 
the differences of opinion as to the wisdom or propriety of thede assem-
blages, it is the tmdoubted right of the people to enga.ge in them so long 
as their objects and proceedings are not unlawful; and any a~tempt ~o 
break them up or interrupt or disturb their proceedings by vwlence IS 
unwarranted by any rule of law, propriety, or necessity. 
It is further disclosed by the eyidence that this unprovoked aggTes-
sion led, first, to the attempt by some members of the loyal lea~e, 
deputed for the purpose; to secure the arrest of Smith; and that while 
in pursuit of him this party came into collision with some of the mem-
bers of another assemblage conYened in the immediate neighborhood 
and. for a different purpose. This collision, by accessions from both 
bodies., soon swelled to the proportions of a formidable riot, in the cou~. e 
of whiCh a y01mg man named Hunnicutt was murdered, and for which 
the perpetrators have been prosecuted and punished in the civil co~ut. · 
It does not appear that any unfriendly or ho tile feelin~· eXJste.d 
between the two assemblages prior to the inception of the not; but. 1t 
doe · not appear on the contrary that the meetings of the two bo(he .. 
were known to the members of each and that one of the member of 
th~ ~ batin 0' club had engaged to ~dcl.Tess the loyal league and ~a:-; 
wa1bng for the .·tunmon ·when the riot commenced. The conclu-·wu 
~h n i. unav?idably reached, that the unprovoked aggres ion of mith 
111 reekle .. · dvregard of law and right, acting UlJOll a body of men who 
''~~re probably ~o :om e:::tent already excited by threat that wer then 
nf • anc1 of wlurh ther L' unquestioned evicleuce to break up the loyal 
h~ag;n ~ 1 Y for·" wa · the primary cau e of the riot aud it lam ntabl, 
T .-ult. 
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It is not material to inquire now whether these threats were made 
seriously and with criminal intent, or in senseless bravado. In either 
case the same state of excitement and apprehension obtains, and it is in 
the power of the most worthless member of any community to originate 
an antagonism and conflict that must result in endangeriug the peace 
and order of society. The importance of guarding against occurrences 
of this kind cannot be too deeply impressed not only upon the local 
authorities but upon private citizens; and whenever they do occur the 
full force of the law should be brought to bear upon the offenders so 
promptly and decidedly as not only to vindicate its majesty, but to give 
that sense of security which is so important an element in the preserva-
tion of quiet and order. 
From a careful consideration of the evidence in this case, and the 
facts developed in the trial of the rioters before the court of common 
pleas and general sessions at Pickens, it is difficult to reach any other 
?onclusion than that the accused, as the original aggressor, if not legally 
IS morally responsible for the result of the riot; and it is to be regretted 
that he was not indicted and put on trial with the other rioters. The 
delay has neutralized much of the good that would have resulted from 
speedy trial and punishment of all the offenders. 
The proceedings, findings, and sentence are approved, and Fort -:1\Iacon, 
N. C., is designated as the place of confinement. 
By command of Brevet Major General Ed. R. S. Canby: 
LOUIS V. OAZIARC, 
Aide-de-Camp, Acting Assista,nt Adjutant General. 
P. 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND ])frLITARY DISTRIC'l', 
Jt~dge Advocct;te's O.tfice, Jttly 23, 1868. 
In the matter of the murder of Solomon G. W. Dill, of Kershaw dis-
trict, ~outh Carolina, on J nne 4, 1868: 
Oop1es of first, second, and third reports of First Lieutenant George F. 
P~ice, 5th cavalry, assistant to judge advocate second military district, 
With accompanying papers in case of assassination of Solomon G. W. 
Dill, of Kershaw district, South Carolina, June 4, 1868. 
Copies of originals for headquarters second military district, made in 
compliance with orders of the comn;tanding general, 15; 15 and C. F. 
and 18G8. 
Originals forwarded to D. H. Chamberlain, esq., attorney general 
South Carolina, from judge advocate's office, through headquarters second 
military district, July 23, 1868. 
PRICE, Assistant Judge Advocate. 
Captain CAZIARC, U. S. A., 
Aide-de-Camp and A. A. G., Second Military District. 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILI'l'ARY DISTRICT, 
JUDGE ADVOCATE'S OFFICE, 
Charleston, S. C., June 22, 1868. 
Sm: I have the honor to respectfully report that, in compliance with 
verbal instn1etions of the 13th instant from your office, I procee~ed _on 
the 15th instant to Camden, Kershaw district, South Carolina, ~o l1}qmrc. 
into the facts and circumstances connected with the assassmatwn of 
Solomon G. W. Dill, of said district, on the night of June 4, 1868. 
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Dill was a white man, a native of South Carolina, aged from 45 to 50 
y_ears, of a fair education, and possessed of some property. But a short 
tune previous to identifying himself with the republican· party he was 
recommended by prominent citizens of Kershaw district for the position 
of ma.gistrate, and I am reliably iuformed by many persons that until he 
joined the republican party his character was not assailed; but so soon 
as he joined that party he was made the o"Qject of a torrent of abuse, as 
ungenerous as it was, in my judgment, without cause or foundation. A 
social and political warfare was waged against him, bitter and unrelent-
ing, simply on account of his expressed sentiment in favor of recoustruc-
tion and his sympathy with the republican party. In proportion as he 
gained the confidence of that organization did this bitter and unrelent-
ing persecution pursue him, and insults without number were heaped 
upon him in public places-through the columns of the local newspaper, 
on the streets of Camden, and on the roads of the distrjct, and upon all 
and every occasion when his name could be introduced. The citizens of 
his district elected him a member of the constitutional convention which 
was in session in this city last winter. As a member of that body he w~s 
known to his associates as a liberal, practical man, and m~joyed thmr 
respect and confidence. The citizens of his district subsequently returned 
him, at the election of April14, 1868, a member of the legislatuTe, and 
he had consented to be a candidate at the election of June 2-3, 1S68, on 
the republican ticket for county commissioner, with the understanding 
that, if elected, he would resign his seat in the legislatm'~· It :vas 
charged against him by his political opponents that he made mce~d1ary 
speeches and pursued a general policy calculated to arouse the ev1l pas-
Sions of the freed people, alarm the whites, and thereby lead ~o s_enOl~S 
trouble and disturbances. I made diligent efforts to ascertau1 1f this 
was true, and while I could find many persons who wouJd say they h~d 
understood that he had made incendiary speeches, and that he had · ~1d 
he expected to be killed and that "if killed the freed people mw:;t nse 
and avenge him, and kill from the cradle up, for 20 miles square," I 
could not find an individual who ever heard him make use of any such 
remarks, or ever heard him use any Yiolent language, or give bad achi.ce 
in his speeches. But on the contrary the general statements of tho e 
who heard him speak-and I made inquiries regarding eyery speech _he 
made in the district-was to the eftect that he always gave good adnce 
to all the people, more particularly to the freedmen, and ~on~1selled 
moderation. He had been heard several times to say that his hfe had 
been threatened by many persons; that he expected to be _k~ecl, ~ut _that 
so long as he lived he would stand firmly to his avowed polit1cal pnne1ple 
because he believed them to be jm:;t to all men. . 
. From the time Dill was elected to the Jegislatuxe the bitterne. · agam: t 
lnm appears to haYe increased from day to day. It wa repeatedly ~~ud 
h~ pn blic that such a man ought not to be allowed to live in the ~mrunn­
mty; that the sooner he ''"as dead the better; that he ought to dw · that 
he might be elected to office but it would do him no good. Abraham 
l~abon (white) met Thomas Britton (colored) on May 23, 1868, and _at~ked 
lnm where he wa going. Britton replied, "Going down to Mr. D~ll · to 
l1ear a speech;" whereupon Habon answered, "Yes, yon are a~l gm!1g t 
h 11 as fa t as you can, for that damned George (meaning Dtll) w1ll. be 
knoc·krd into a ·ock d hat before many day ." (See eYi<len · before 
<·oronf'r' inque.-t.) 
9!1 the 'atur<lay pray .00, 1868) prior to the election of June 2 and~ 
1 • f>, Burrell Alhe1t (whlt<') .·aid to Robert Pool (color c1 ) and h fm 
tlw ~pPakin_g tlu~t it "·onl<l not he four days after th p _rch at the 
o 1t. Hle 11 for D1ll would he killed. (See memoranda of nd uc .) 
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On Saturday, May 30, ultimo, the democrats bad a barbecue not far 
from Dill's house, and on the same day the republicans ha~ a _meeti1~g in 
the same neighborhood. It is said that the democrats Invited Dill to 
their meeting, and that he declined to attend. About 3 or 4 o'clock of 
the smne day a party of men went from the democratic barbecue over 
to the republican meeting, and requested that one of their number be 
allowed to address the audience. It appears that the request was refused, 
and as the party went off, Emanuel Parker, (white,) one of the nu~nber, 
said, "I got old Dill's eye, and I'll have his head before Saturda:y night." 
(See affidavit marked No.1.) This same Emanuel Parker said, al)Out 
the 15th May ultimo, "Our men put old Lincoln up Shit cre.ek, and we'll 
put old Dill up." (See affidavit marked No. 2.) During the same after-
noon a party of about twenty whites, having one black man with them, 
George Bowen, left the democratic barbecue and went down to Dill's 
house. As they approached the house some one in the crowd said they 
intended to return Saturday night and shoot the house into a honey-
comb. (See evidence before coroner's inquest.) Some other person in 
the party was heard to say, "I have a good mind to shoot the house;" 
":"h~n S?me other person in the party answered, "No; there _is a woman 
Sitting In the door with a child in her lap." Then some one In the party 
said, ''We'll go around and have old Dill if we have to shoot him through 
the crowd." The witness thinks the last remark was made by vVilliam 
Kelly, (white,) and recognized in the crowd William Kelly, John Picket, 
and Emanuel Parker, (whites.) (See affidavit marked No.3.) 
The following-named persons were of the party just referred to, the 
names being copied from a memOTanda (which accompanies this report) 
made by Dill that evening : 













John R. Pickett. 




EJi W. Parker. 
Alexander Boykin. 
The election for county officers commenced on Tuesday morning, .June 
2, and ended on Wednesuay evening, June 3, instant. The week prior 
to the election, William Kelly (white) was in Camden, and while in 
front of Gerald's store, engaged in conversatiou with a colored man, 
after having told the colored man that he (Kelly) had heard that Dill 
had asked the colored men on that side of the river if they would burn 
do~~ the houses if he (Dill) were kilJed, and hearing the colored man's 
p_ositlVe denial that Dill had ever made such a remark, said, with empha-
siS, "If it is the last thing I do, I'll kill Dill." (See affidavit marked 
No.4.) 
0~ Tuesday, the first day of the election, this same William Kelley 
was m Camden, and, in a qmLrrelsome conversation with a black man, 
s~id, ''Yes; by_ God! you all take old Dill for your god; and, God damn 
him! I'll kill him." (See affidavit marked No.5.) . . 
But amid all this torrent of abuse and threats against his hfe, Dill 
appears to have preserved his temper, counseJled wisely, and acted cau-
tion. ly; but the 'e repeated threat so far affected him that he S('cm·cd 
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the services of certain friends to remain at his house at night as a guard. 
But on the night of hiR assassination, 4th instant, the guard was not 
present, as he thought, the election having passed, the excitement would 
rapidly subside, and that no actual violence would be offered him. On 
the Thursday morning· following the election it was generally known 
that the republican county ticket was elected. In fact, this result was 
expected by the community. About 9 o'clock tha,t morning, Dr. John 
A. Glenn and William Kelly were observed skulking in the woods near 
Alexander Boykin's place. When discovered, Dr. Glenn came up to the 
house and inquired for Alexander Boykin. William Kelly did not come 
up to the house, hut remained lurkiug in the woods near by. Dr. Glenn 
and Alexander Boykin carried on their conversation in a very low tone 
of voice for nearly an hour, and finally both of them went off up the ro~d. 
Alexander Boykin did not return until dinner time, and said, in explam-
iug his absence, that he had been to Anderson Bowen's, and hau left Dr. 
Glenn there. (See affidavits marked Nos. 6 and 7.) 
On Thursday evening, 4th instant, just before sundown, vVilliam Kelly 
and Gardiner Kelly came to Emanuel Parker's house, got t"o bottles of 
whiskey, and went off into the woods. At sundmvn the stock-tender on 
the place went to the house awl could not find Emanuel Parker anywhere 
about the premises, but when the Kellys came to the house, just before 
sundown, Emanuel Parker ·was there, walking on the piazza of the house. 
(See affidavit marked No. 8.) 
Another person saw Emanuel Parker on the same evening, about the 
same hour, walking on the pit<zza of the house. The wife of this person 
was afmid something bad was about to be done; that vVillia.m Parker, 
son of Emanuel, had taken his gun and two pistols and went off. l~~nau­
uel Parker was not seen aga,in about the house until the next (Fn<lay) 
morning. It. is customary at Emanuel Parker's mill to peck the stone 
every Thursday,, ready to grind Friday morning. \Villi~m. Parker c~m­
men~ed to do tlns Thursday, 4th instant, but bef~re he :fimshcd the JOb 
left It, locked up the mill and went off, and he did not put the hopp~r 
and frame in the mill uutil daybreak of Friday morning. (See affidaYit 
marked No. 2.) It \Yas a very unusual occurrence for William Kelly and 
Gardiner Kelly to go to Emanuel Parkm·'s house. (See aff:idant marked 
No. 9 and memoranda of eddence.) On thUI·sday e\eniug, 4th instant, 
there was a big crowd of men gathered about the house of Eli "\Y. Parke.r, 
(white.) They went off about dark, Parker going with t~em. He did 
not return home until about daylight n ext (Friday) mornmg-rehu·ned 
on hor~eback. (See memoranda of ey·i(lence.) 
On the Thm·sday evening· Jm1e 4 1868 about half an hour after clark, 
d ' ' ' . 1 . t an anne party, nlllllber uuknown sneaked up to :\Ir. Dill's tnu:-;e, JlUi 
as the fmnily were getting ready fbr supper, aud firing into th h~n ·e, 
throng'!• the open door, killed Solomon G. W. Dill, and Nestor El1I:o~1, 
an agN1 black, and dangerously wounded Mrs. Dill. There were al:o m 
the house ~lt the time a 1\fr. and l\IrR. Taylor, and a :Nancy Burnett and 
her two clnl<1ren. This cowanliy and brutal assasRination was the natm·.al 
re~ult of the intemperate . ·peeehes and violent threats made agai~t:.;t ~)Ill 
pn~r ~o theeledion. The killing of .1\Ir. Dill was a politi<:al as.·as.·matlon. 
rln. · fact stalHl. · ont in bold relief and is beyond di ·pute. If he had not 
heeu a republican he woulc1 not have been so foully Rlanghtered. Tl~e 
~rE>at <·Hormity of this a::as:ination is more cl arly nlHlertood when It 
I.· I ·hown t.hat to aecomplish the crime, the per on: of n~r11, women, 
helpl<·~ · c·lnlclren, ~~n<l an aged decrepit black man, none of whom had. 
('Olll1llltte(~ any eYll W{•re 11ot rrganled, but on the contnu~· the~- \Y ·r 
·hot at k1lled, anl wounde<1, with as little nuconcern a:; one would :-.hoot 
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at a wolf; and when Nancy Burnett rushed from the house begging, not 
for her own life, but, mother-like, for the lhTes of her children, an exult-
a~t voice answers, "By God, I've got all I want." (See a:ff:\.daYit marked 
No. 3.) Language fails to express the enormity of this dastardly act, 
or to correctly portray the sentiment of a community which makes no 
effort to secure the arrest of the guilty parties. 
All the persons present in the house, and surviving the assault, agree 
tbat the shots were fired through the east door of the house. As the 
shooting was going on Alex. Boy kin, who. was at his house, stepped to 
the door and said, "I believe that Dill is killed," and turning around 
said, "You blacks can clear me, as I am at home." 
On the Saturday following the assassination, 6th instant, both Alex. 
and Henry Boykin told the blacks on the place that they must clear 
them, being very anxious to impress upon their minds t.hat they were at 
home when the killing was done. On Friday afternoon, 5th instant, 
Anderson Bowen came to Alex. Boy kin's place, and they sat on the fen?e 
and talked and laughed together, and when Bowen left Alex. Boyk1n 
told the blacks that Dill was killed. Alex. Bovkin was home from dinner-
time of Thursday until after the killing, and"Henry Boykin started for 
Columbia (so said) Thursday morning and returned Friday, but he could 
not have gone to Columbia and got back home so soon. (See affidavits 
marked Nos. 6 and 7.) William Taylor, who was in the house when the 
shooting commenced, threw himself out of the west door and ran across 
the lot to the road on the south side of the house and hid in the bushes. 
While so hid two men came up through them, and being afraid they were 
after him he drew back still further in the bushes, and so failed to recognize 
them. They were on foot, and does not know which way they went. Thinks 
there were 10 shots fired. (See affidavit marked No.lO.) Mrs. Elizabeth 
Taylor saw two men run out of the field on the eastern side of the house, 
but failed to recognize them. They were both tall men. (See evidence 
before coroner's inquest and affidavit marked No. 1.) Nancy Burnett 
thinks there must have been 15 persons in the crowd. (See affidaYit 
markerl No. 3.) All agree that not less than 10 shots were fired, and 
persons living at a distance from the house, and who heard the shooting, 
agree in saying there were about 10 shots fired. 
Dr. John A . Glenn and WiWam Kelly were seen about 9 o~clock p.m. 
of Thursday, 4th instant, riding by Mr. Teams's house, which is about 
three miles from Dill's house. They were recognized by the moon-
light, which ''Tas shining brightly, and also by their voices. It was 
not noticed whether they had any guns with them. They were riding 
slowly and did not manifest any exdtemcnt; did not stop at Teams's 
how;;e. One man (unknown) was riding ahead of them very rapidly. 
They were not on the direct road fi·om Dill's house to Glenn's house, 
but they were riding in a direction which took them away fi'om Dm's 
house. (See evidence before coroner's inquest.) Dr. Glenn and William 
Kelly were recognized about 9 o'clock Thursday evening, 4th instant, 
coming through the old :fiel<l on the road leading from Mobley's place to 
,James Team~:;'s; this was a little while after the shooting was over at 
Dill'~ house. They were talking to each other, and William Kelly was 
Leard to say, " We've got l1irn." They were walking their l10rses, hut 
there was one horseman in front of tlwm riding at a gallop. .As Roou nR 
Glenn and William Kelly 11ad pasRc<l, the person recognizing them nm 
by a footpath to his mother's, (she liYcs at James TeamR's pl~ec.-,) :-;onw 
distance off, and as he aniYed there the horseman who was nd.mg n! a 
gallop wa,' paRsing the house and eonld not reeognize ldm. A ft>\Y J~lm­
utes after Dr. Glenn and "\Villiam Kelly came riding by mHl rccog1ll7.< <1 
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~hem again. They were about 150 yards behind the :first horseman. It 
1s a mile from where this person first saw Glenn and William Kelly to 
Teams's house, and when he told his mother what he had heard, and 
who he had seen, she advised him not to say anything· about it. (See 
affidavit marked No. 12.) 
Another person also saw a horseman (unknown) riding rapidly, and 
following behind him, in a few minutes thereafter, two more men came 
;riding up at a walk; recognized both of them; one was Dr. John A. Glenn, 
tJ:e other was William Kelly. Heard one of them say, "I have saved 
lum," but cannot say which one. This person is the brother of the one 
mentioned in affidavitNo.12, and says he saw him running toward James 
Teams's house, and after the two horsemen rode by his brother stepped 
out from where he was standing and said, " I got them two fellows." 
(See affidavit marked No. 13.) The next morning, Friday, 5th instan.t, 
Thomas Murphy was heard to say at Getby's mill that he was glad Dill 
was killed. (See evidence before coroner's inquest.) On the same Friday 
morning, 5th instant, Neal Ray, Lawson Brannon, and James Hayes 
were at Emanuel Parker's ; William Parker was there also, and all 
"were taking on mightily and appeared to be very joyful over some-
thing," (see affidavit marked No.2;) and during the same day. Eli vV. 
Parker went to Emanuel Parker's house, " and they were laughmg and 
talking how old Dill was killed." Emanuel Parker said to Eli W. Parker, 
" Stand youx ground; I have plenty of lead in the house.'' (See affidavit 
marked No. 8.) 
The inquest held on the dead bodies of Dill and Ellison resulted in a 
"Verdict that they came to their deaths, about a half hour after dark on 
the ~vening or June 4, 1868, from gunshot wounds in:fiicted b;y- some 
parties to the Jury unknown. (See verdict of coroner's Jlll'y.) Dill was 
sho~ in the cer_vical portion of the spine, and Ellison was shot in the 
bram. (See eVIdence before coroner's inquest.) I am assured by a mem-
ber of the coroner's jury that the whites on it scarcely looked at the dead 
bodies, did not appear to have any desire to ascertain the locality of the 
wounds thereon, and that a general indifference was manifested. The 
inquest appears to have been hurried through as speedily as P?ssible, 
and no material effort made to detect the guilty parties. Since the mquest 
the civil authorities have not taken any further action in the matter, but 
t~ey are not to blame, as no person hasLfurnished them with any informa-
ti~:m. I regard the sheriff (Mr. Sill) of that district as an honorable, 
high-minded, and faithful public officer, and I am certain he would not 
neglect any duty placed before him. While the community profe e to 
denounce this assassination, no white citizen thereof (excepting Judge 
W. G. Leitner) has approached me with any information bearing upon 
the subject, though it was well known I was there charged with the 
investigation of it. 
Upon the affidavit filed with me the following named white. h~ve 
b~en .arr~ste~ upon suspicion of being connected with the a ·a ·"matwn 
of D1ll! t? \nt, Dr. John A. Glenn, WiWam Kelly, Emanuel Parker 
and \V1lliam Parker; and the following named person,· have al o been 
arre 'ted, becau e from the affidavit,· filed it is believed they hm~e orne 
k~owl(•(lge of the guilty parties, to wit: Gardiner Kelly, .A.l x. Boy-
km, Henry BoyJ~in, Burr ll Albert, (all white,) and G org~ B?w n 
(colored.) . All of th .. aboYe-named persons were brought to tln 1ty 01~ 
th .. 20th m. -tant aud d liYered to the commandin o· offic r po:t t 
Chari ... ·ton, 'onth 'arolimt, for safe keep in o·. In addition to the fore-
goiug. Eli :\~.Park r (white) and Hobert Jo~1e. (eolored) ar 1Pld in cu.-
t 1>1l.V m Uaml·n, 'outh Uaroliua, l>ecau 'e it i belicyed th y hen a 
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knowledge of the guilty parties. John Burdell (white) was arrested, 
but, giving satisfactory explanations concerning certain suspicious cir-
cumstances, he was released without having been lodged in jail. 
Some objections have been raised in Kershaw district to the effect that 
certain of the above-named persons now in arrest are of the most re-
spectable citizens, &c. This objection is met by the fact-a most ~ignifi­
cant one-that the foot-tracks surrounding Dill's house were noticed to 
be fine boot tracks, with one track that looked as if made by an old 
shoe, run over at the side and heel. (See affidavit marked No.3.) Com-
mon people, particularly tho~e Hying: in the country~ do not w~ar fine 
boots. The general commandmg, In his letter to me ot the 14th mstant, 
authorized, under certain circumstances, a reward not exceeding $10,000 
for information which would lead to the arrest and conviction of the 
assassins of Dill. I have not yet availed myself of this agency, prefer-
ring to first exhaust every other apparent som·ce of information. My 
associations with the citizens of Kershaw district have been heretofore 
pleasant. They are nqw pleasant; and I regret that the circumstances 
surrounding the assassination of Dill compel me to say that I am con-
vinced that the neighbors of Dill can, if they choose to do so, give infor-
mation which would lead to the arrest and conviction of every person 
eng:ag~d in his assassination ; and it is my belief (I trust without a:nx 
preJuc.hce) that when all the truth becomes known in regard to this 
ass~ssination, the parties committing the crime, together with the acces-
sones before and after the fact, will be counted by scores. 
MaJor Adams, the bureau agent at Camden, and detectives Hubbard 
and Griffin, of the provost marshal's office, have labored unceasingly to 
obtain information relating to this crime. The blacks have given me 
all the assistance in their power, and have uniformly exhibited good 
conduct under circumstances well calculated to arouse their worst pas-
sions; for Dill was their trusted and proved friend. They have no 
intention of taking the law into their own hands. I do not think the 
evidence t~:ms far obtained wm justify any more arrests, unless it should 
be determined to arrest all the party at Dill's house on the Saturday 
preceding the election of June 2d and 3d, 1868. 
With this report I respectfully submit all the affidavits and other 
papers relatin§· to this case to elate, and, unless otherwise directed, I 
P.ropose to return to Camden on next Wednesday, 24th instant, and con-
tmue the investigation. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE F. PRICE, 
First Lieutenant Fifth United States Cavalry, 
Assistant to Judge Advocate Second Militcc,ry lJistrict. 
Lieut. LOUIS V. CAziARc, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEA.DQUARTERS SECOND MILITA.RY DISTRICT, 
JUDGE ADVOCATE'S OFFICE, 
Charleston, S. C., J~tne 00, 18G8. 
SIR : I have the honor to respectfully submit the following remar:ks 
supplementary to my report of the 22d instant, relating to the m;~assm­
atwn of Solomon G. W. Dill, a citizen of Kershaw district, South Caro-
lina, June 4, 1868. 
Eli W. Parker an<l llenry Boykin have been relea eel from cu ·tody 
since report of 22d instant. 
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In the case of Eli W. Parker the evidence was not sufficient to holfl 
him for further examination; and in the case of Henry Boy kin an alibi 
was sustained by undoubted evidence. 
The following additional information is presented against William 
Parker: 
. He was seen Thursday evening, just before dark, to take his revolver, 
fasten it to his person, and start off in the direction of Mrs. Sarah 
Parker's. (See affidavits marked Nos. 14, 15, ancl17.) 
The affidavit against Burrell Aluert accompanies this report, to sus-
tain statement made in report of 22cl instant. (See affidavit marked 
No. 18.) 
Dr. John A. Glenn has heretofore attempted to show by his color.ed 
cook that he was at home on the day and evening of the murder of Dill. 
U nd~r threats of corporeal punishment she was induced so. to state. to 
1\{agistrate John Crumpton. Her affidavit is now submitted, whwh 
shows that Glenn left home early on Thursday morning, J nne 4, 1868, 
and did not return home until midnight of same clay. His generali_nan-
ner and soiled condition of his clothing are marked features of her 
statement. (See affidavit marked No. 19.) 
Sergeant Francis W. Kenstler, company K, 8th infantry, who arrested 
Dr. Glenn, observed an unusual quantity of :fire-arms in Glenn's house. 
When arrested by the sergeant Gienn requested permission to arm him-
self. He also saw a number of rifles and shot-guns at Emanuel Parker's 
house. 
The sergeant made a number of arrests on that day, (June 9, 1868,) 
and at that time he p~tssed a mounted armed guard of eight or ten men, 
which was stationed between Emanuel Parker and William Parker's 
house, guarding the road, but for what ptupose does not know. (See 
affidavit marked 20.) 
The following named white men have been arrested since report of 
22d ~nstant, and are charged with others wHh the assassination o~· Dill, 
to w1t, J ose.ph Huckabee, William Nelson, George Mattox, .John PICkete, 
John Mickle, Abram Rabon, and M.P. Kelly. . 
Particular attention is inYited to affidavit marked No. 21, (a synopsiS 
of it cannot be made in this report,) as justifying not only the arrest of 
th~ ~bove-named men, but also the previous arrest of Dr. J~hn -'!--· G~en~l, 
William Kelly, Emanuel Parker, and William Parker. Tlns affi<laYJt .m 
connection with others :filed in this case, indicates that these 11 white 
men are the assassins of Dill. 
Samuel Mattox was also arrested on affidavit marked No. 21, but on 
account of ol<l age and feeble health he was released from the Camden 
jail. lie is the father of George Mattox, and cannot get out of the wa~~ 
1f he <lesires to do so. Under the circumstances it was thonght that 
humanity demandeclhis release and rettun home, where his wantfl and 
infirmities could be properly cared for. 
In this connection may ue mentioned two factR: John Ohe. tnnt ( <'O~­
ored) went 1vith Hobert Jone.· (colored) to the place indieated ii~ aftidant 
marked No. 21, wlwl'e the horses were to be held and mwertauwd that 
~or. e .. had hr(>n. hel<l at that place. The two me1~ that Taylor H<n.;_- le<n--
mg D1ll's hon. 0 JlL t after the assasHination (see affidaYit marked~ o. 10,) 
were goino· throu(l·h the uusheti towards the place where the:e hur.~ e: 
were hfld . 
..~..\bout dlvk of thr cla~· DiU wa.· assa. \ina ted ,John 1\Ii<'kl eamf' to hi . 
~wn:e ti:om the• fiE>1<1 ricling his horse; got off;' hitched the hor:P; WP1 ~ 
lllto t1w hon.'<' ancl ~ot a <lrink of watc,r then went ont mount ·d lu. 
ltor:e anclrocl<> ff. lie wa. ealled for ·u{)per, uut paid no att >ntiou to 
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the smnmons. ..c\..bout 10 o'clock p. m., same night, he returned and 
called for supper, and on being told that it must be nigh unto 10 o'clock, 
replied: "I don't care if it is an hour before day." The next morning 
he said Dill was killed, and that the Ku-Klttx. had come from Tennessee 
to do it. (See affidavit marked No. 22.) 
It has been ascertained that the horseman riding rapidly in ad-vance 
of Dr. John .A. Glenn and William Kelly, a short time after Dill was 
assassinated, (see evidence before coroner's inquest and affidavits marked 
Nos. 12 and 13,) was mounted on a black horse. .After a careful search 
of Kershaw district, on the west side of the river, (where Dill and the 
arrested persons lived,) only one black horse could be found. It belongs 
to, or was in the possession of, John Pickett, now in confinement. 
:Alexander Boykin, when he heard the shooting on Thursday night, 
smd: "Dill's killed,'' &c. (See affidavits marked Nos. 6 and 7.) The 
houses of Boykin and Dill are about four miles apart, and why Boykin 
should make such a remark when he heard shooting at such a distance 
from ~is house as to cause the report to sound like a person striking a 
log With an axe, remains by him unexplained, further than his general 
denial of having made such remark; but when we consider Dr. Glenn's 
visit to him that morning, and William Kelly's skulking in the ·woods 
n~ar by ?uring the visit, and the subsequent proceedings that evening 
With which Glenn and William Kelly are so strongly connected, the con-
?l~Isi~:m is forced upon my mind that .Alexander Boykin was solicited to 
JOin In the proposed assassination but refused to do so, and his knowl-
edge of what was intended led him to make the remark he did when the 
shooting was heard; and fm·ther, his knowledge of the proposed crime 
made him more than ordinarily anxious that the black people on his 
place should remember that he was at home when the assassination was 
committe.d. While he is not, at present, accused of being directly con-
nected .With the murder, it is firmly believed he is possessed of import-
~nt . eVIc~ence. in the case, and it is thought all the circumstances will 
JUStify his bemg held in confinement. 
~eorge Brown (colored) is held because it is believed he is possessefl 
of Important evidence. If he is not the person at Dill's house on the 
night of the murder who wore the brogan shoes, one of which was run 
over at the heel, be told John Mickle that Dill had threatened his life, 
and that Dill's head would go up on Thursday night. Peter M1u·phy 
heard this remark, but the affidavit has not yet been obtained . 
. . Robery Jones, (colored,) an important witness, has been release~ ~rom 
Jail an~ IS now being properly cared for in a secure place under nnhtary 
protectiOn until such time as his testimony will be required. 
It is a question not yet decided whether to hold in custody Burrell 
J..\lbert and Gardiner Kelly, brother of William Kelly. The facts and 
Circm;nstances apparently connecting them with this case are not yet 
suffiCiently worked up to justify at this time any recommendation con-
cerning their release; but recommendation in their case will be made as 
soon as· possible. 
All the evidence thus far obtained has been given by black persons, 
and having exhausted all information, it was deemed advisable, after 
commltation with B1·evet Colonel Jno. H. Edie, 8th infantry, and the 
detective force at Camden, South Carolina, to avail myself of t;h.e 
authority granted by the brevet major general commanding second mili-
tary district, in hi~ letter to me of 14th inRtant, and, accordingly, on tho 
2:)th instant, I offered by advertisement in the Camden Jom·nal a rmn~rd 
of $.)00 for information that would lead to the conviction of tl1e aRsassuL' 
of Solomon G. vV. Dill, adding thereto that this amormt would be paid 
upon the conYiction of one or more of the assassins. 
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The assistant adjutant general of the district, upon my request, causecl 
hand-bills to be printed, being copies of the advertised reward, and they 
are now circulated throughout Kershaw and adjoining counties. On 
Sunday, 28th instant, a large meeting was held on the west side of the 
riyer, in Kershaw county, upon my suggestion, which was addressed by 
Mr. Jillson, superintendent education South Carolina, and two black 
citizens, at which meeting the reward was publicly read and the citizens 
urged to assist the civil and military authorities in this matter. 
This report and accompanying papers conclude the investigation of 
this case up to date. Unless otherwise directed, I will proceed to Cam-
den on J\ionday next, July 6, 1868, for the purpose of securing any 
additional evidence which may be offered. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. F. PRICE, 
First Lieutenctnt 5th U. S. Oavalr,y, 
Ass't to Judge Ad1.wcate Second llliUtctry District. 
Lieut. Lours V. CAzrARC, U. S. A., 
A. D. C. and A. A. G. 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILI'l'ARY DISTRICT, 
JUDGE ADVOCATE'S OFFICE, 
Charleston, S. 0., July 10, 1868. 
SrR: I have the honor to respeetfully report, in eontinuation of supple-
mentary report of June 30, 1868, that no additional evidence has .been. 
developed in the matter of the assassination of Solomon G. W. Dill, of 
Kershaw county, South Carolina, on J nne 4, 1868. 
An examination of so much of this case as relates to Burrell Albert, 
Alexander Boykin and Gardiner Kelly, resulted in a recommendation 
that they be released on bail in the sum of $1,000 each, to appea~ as 
witnesses whenever called upon to do so. This recommendation hnv~ng 
been approved by the eornmanding general, and the partieR nm'ned ha,:mg 
furnished the required bail bonds, they have been released from confine-
ment. The bail bonds accompany this report. . . 
It is respectfully recommended, in view of the approaching term1~1atw_n 
of military authority (under the reeonstructiou aets of OongTes~· ) m tlus 
State, that all the papers in this case be transferred to the attorney 
general of South Carolina, with the information that Joseph lln<'kahee, 
William N e1son, J olm Mickle, George Mattox, John Pieketh, Abram 
Rabon, M. P. Kelly, Dr. John A. Glenn, William Kelly, Emanu·•l 
Parker ~nd vVilliam Parker, (all white,) and George Bowen, (co_lored ) 
m~e held 111 military cu::;tody, eharged with the assa:·sinatiou of J!Ill, au~t 
will be tran. ferred to the custody of the civil authorities upon ln ' reqm-
ition. 
I enclo , herewith, memoranda of conversations Lad betwce1~ my:elf 
and B nrrell Albert and Alexander Boy kin· also a memoranda of a ~tate ­
~nent m::~de by Robert Jones (colored) a~d prior to his affidavit, a ' 
ruformatwn. 
Yery re pe ·tfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. F. PRICE 
First Lieutenant 5th U. 1• OaNtlry, 
A8.~'t to J 'udge Advocate Second llfilitary Di~trict. 
Li nt. r~o ~v v. f1AZIAIU' 
.tl.'S.·i.·tant Adjutant General yeconcl.l1Iilitccry District. 
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Editorial article from the Camden Journal, June 11, 1868. 
THE MURDER OF DILL.-Solomon G. W. Dill, representative elect 
from the district, together with a negro man namedNestor ElJison, who, 
we understand, has been acting in the capacity of guardsman for Dill, 
were killed at the house of the latter on Thursday night last about 8 
o'clock, and Mrs. Dill seriously wounded at the same time. The particu-
lars, as far as we have been able to learn, are as follows: It appears that 
Dill, his wife, a white man by the name of ~Taylor, and his wife, and 
Ellison, were in Dill's house. The first intimation that they had of the 
presence of any one else was a shot which took effect upon Ellison, who 
immediately got up to run, when he was felled by another shot. Dill 
was next shot fi·om behind, having two buck shot through his neck, one 
of which struck just above the left ear coming out in the cheek. Mrs. 
Dill was shot in attempting to escape, her thigh broken. Taylor ran 
out of the house as soon as . the firing commenced, badly frightened, so 
badly, indeed, that although he was in a fence corner touching the road, 
and saw two men pass, and even heard them whisper, and noticed that 
they spoke rapidly, and although the moon was full, and not a cloud in 
the sky, he could not tell whether they were white or colored. So far 
as \Ye are informed there has been very little excitement among the 
negroes in relation to the murder, the general desire expressed by 
~hem beingthateveryeffortshould be made to detect the guilty, but that the 
mnocent should not suffer. On Tuesday an inquest was held over the 
dead bodies by J. R. Witherspoon, who rendered the following verdict: 
That the parties came to their death from gun-shot wounds, in the hands 
of persons to the jury unknown. On Sunday the bodies of Dill and 
Ellison were brought over to Camden and funeral service performed in 
~he colored Methodist church, after which they were interred, the former 
m the white and the latter in the colored burial ground. The funeral 
procession was a very large one, composed exclusively of blacks. On 
Monday afternoon a detachment of United States soldiers arrived, the 
object of whose visit we are informed is to detect, if possible, the per-
petrators of the murder. Arrests have been made of several respectable 
white men merely upon suspicion; we do not know upon what grounds 
the suspicion is based, or what disposition is to be made of the parties 
arrested, but feel confident not a tittle of evidence can be produced to 
connect them with the perpetration of the deed. We hope that the per-
petrators of this crime will be uiscovered, and we heartily say, fiat jus-
titic~; ruat crellum. 
STA1'E OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Kershaw D'istrict: 
..An inquisition indented taken at the house of S. G. W. Dill, in this 
district, the fifth day of June, 18687 befo1·e J. R. With 3r~poon, magistrate, 
aetiug as coroner for the district and State aforesaid, npon view of the 
bodies of S. G. W. Dill and Nestor Elli1-1on, then and there beiug dead, 
by the oaths of J. C. McLever, \V. R. Nelson, J. R. Pickett, -vViJ!ey 
Albert, Edward J. Conway, John Williams, John Quailes, Samuel Sllta;r, 
Alexand.er Nelson, ,John Cautz, Da-vid Jacohs, Prince Hishbowry, vV1l· 
liam Kelly, being a, lawful jury of inquest, who being cLarged and sworn 
to inquire, for the State of South Carolina, where ~tnd by what . mra~s 
the said S. G. W. Dill andNestorEl1isoncametotbeirdeath, upo~ t?en· 
oaths do say : That the above-named S. G. W. Dill an~l Nestor EllJsfn 
at the hmw.e of S. G. W. Dm, about half an hour after da1·k, on t 1e 
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evening of the 4th day of June, 1868, came to their deaths from gun-
shot wounds, in the hands of some parties unknown to the jm'Y, and so 
the _jury aforesaid, upon the oath aforesaid, do say, that the aforesaid 
S. G. W. Dill and Nestor Ellison, in manner and form aforesaid, some 
person or persons to the jtuy unknown, did then and there feloniously 
kill, against the power and dignity of the State of South Carolina. 
In witness whereof, I, John R. Witherspoon, magistrate, acting coro-
ner aforesaid, and the jury aforesaid, this inquisition have interchangeably 
set our hands and seals the day and year above written. 
J. R. WITHERSPOON, 
Acting Coroner. 
Testimony tc(;ken before the coroner's jury on the 5th day of Jttne, 1868, over 
the decul body of S. G. W. Dill and Nestor Ellison. 
Mrs. REBECCA.. DILL sworn: 
I was sitting in a chair, about half an hour after dark, in the house. 
The shots came from the eastern side of the house. I saw no one when 
the :firing occurred; Mr. Dill and Ellison were shot about the same time. 
I ran out of the western door after they fell ; I was stepping out of the 
door when I was shot. Nancy Burnett and Will. Taylor's wife brou~ht 
me into the house. Ellison was sitting at the eastern door; heard hun, 
as he looked out of the door, ask, ''Who is there~" He was shot at the 
same instant; I saw him fall. 
her 
REBECCA x DILL. 
mark. 
Dr. A. A. MooRE, J. C. McLEoD, and W. R. NELSON, sworn: 
We have examined the bodies of S. G. W. Dill and Nestor Ellison, 
and are satisfied that they came ijo their death from gunshot wom~ds, 
the former from gunshot wound in the cervical portion of the spme, 
and the latter from gunshot wound in the brain. 
A. A. MOORE, ]£. D. 
THOl\fAS BRITTON (colored) sworn : 
J. 0. McLEOD, j}f. D. 
W. R. NELSON, M. D. 
On Saturday, the 23d of May last, I met Abraham Rabon in the road; 
he asked me where I was goiug; I told him to Mr. Dill's; he a, l~ed me 
what for ; I told him I was going down there to a speech; he a1d, yes, 
you are all going to hell as fast as you can, for that damned George 
will_be kno~ked intoacocked hat,andJohnQuallstoo, before;m~nyday · 
I • a1d we will all go to hell together then, and I left him. Th1s 1, all tllat 
l)assed between us. 
his :r 
THOMAS x BRITTO~. 
mark. 
NA..NCY n OKAnEE (colored) sworn: 
Thi. mornin~ I heal'd Thomas l\fLU1)hy ~ay he was glad. he (Dill) wa .. 
dead. I met h1m at ::\!r, G ttey'R mjll· tbj · occurred tb1 5th day f 
Jlm",16 ' 
her 
;.; A:.:. OY x HU KABEE. 
mark. 
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NANCY BURNETT (white) sworn: 
I was in Mr. Dill's house on · Thursday evening, and ten shots were 
fired ; I saw no one; they were :fired from the eastern side of the house; 
both doors were open ; I heard the parties running, but did not see them; 
some person said "that isNancyBurnett,"buticould not distinguish the 
voice. 
her 
NANCY x BURNETT. 
mark. 
JOHN B. BURNETT (white) sworn: 
I was at Mr. Dill's house on Saturday last; I heard some one in the 
road say they allowed to come back here on Saturday night and shoot 
the house into a honey-comb; there was a crowd standing together. 
I thought it was Parker's voice, but could not distinguish it or say that 
it was. 
- his 
JOHN x BURNETT. 
mark. 
WILLIA.l\f TAYLOR sworn: 
I was at Mr. Dill's house last night; I saw l\ir.DillandNestorEllioon 
fan; I think there were about ten shots :fired; they were fired from the 
eastern side of the house; about :five minutes afterward I saw two :per-
sons in the road above Mr. Dill's house. I hem·d the report of another 
gTln; at that time I was between :fifty and seventy-five yards from there. 
Did not hear their voices. I did not see any horse ; they were on foot 
w~en I saw them. I cannot say which way they went; I was afraid of 
be1ng fired on, and kept myself concealed from them. 
his . 
WILLIAM x TAYLOR. 
mark. 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR sworn: 
I saw two persons run out of the field on the eastern side of the house; 
otherwise I fully corroborate the testimony of my husband, William 
Taylor, who was with me in Mr. Dill's house at the time. I saw Mr. 
Dill and Nestor Ellison fall. 
her 
ELIZABETH x TAYLOR. 
mark. 
ISAAC BAKER (colored :) 
1 saw Dr. Glenn and Bill Kelly pass Mr. Teams's house about 9 
o'clock last night ; they were 1·iding; it is about three miles from here 
(Dill's) to Mr. Teams's. 
By CORONER: 
Question. How did you know it was Dr. Glenn and Bill Kelly 1 
Answer. I knew by their voices. 
Q. Had they any guns ~ 
A. They had no guns that I saw. 
Q. Would they have been in a direct road from Dill's house to 
Dr. Glenn's ~ 
A. No; they would not. 
Q. How far were you from them~ 
A. I was about twenty yards from them. 
Q. Was the moon shining bright 1 
A. Yes; the moon was shining very bright. 
Q. What colored horses were they riding "1 
A. Can't say ; I did not notice the hor. es. 
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Q. Were they riding rapidly, or did you observe any excitement about 
them' 
A. They were riding slowly; I saw no excitement about them; they 
did not stop as they went by. One man was ahead, riding fast. 
Q. Where do you live and what took you to Mr. Teams's' 
A. I live at Mr. Hornsby's,andiwent to Mr. Trams's to see my mother. 
Q. What time did you leave Mr. Hornsby's; and if you heard the 
reports of the guns about what time did you hear them' · 
A. I left Mr. Hornsby's about seven o'clock. I had just got to mother's 
house when I heard the reports of the guns. Dr. Glenn and Bill Kelly 
were going the opposite direction from Mr. Dill's house. 
his 
ISAAC x BAKER. 
mark. 
No.1. 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Kershaw District: , 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissioner in and for 
Kershaw and Lancaster districts, South Carolina, Ch~pman Kirkland, 
colored, who, being duly sworn, says: On Saturday prevjous to last elec-
tion I was at the premises of Mr. Dill, to hear a speech by Mr. Dill. 
While I was there, and between 3 and 4 o'clock in the afternoon, several 
men came up ; among them I recognized Emanuel Parker in th_e cro~Tcl, 
They wanted to make a speech. Mr. Dill told them at a meetmg after 
that they might make a speech. Mr. Dill told them the people had beard 
speaking· enoug·h that day, and some other day would do just as well. 
They then went off. Emanuel Parker said, as he went off, "I got old 
Dill's eye, and I'll have his head before Saturday night." 
his 
CHAPMAN x KIRKLAND. 
mark. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 19th day of June, 1868. 
SAMUEL R. ADAlfS. 
Military Omnmissioner. 
No.2. 
STATE F ~oUTH CAROLINA, Kershaw District: 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissioner in and. for 
Kershaw and Lancaster districts, South Carolina, Augnstu~ Lorm. 
freeclm~n, who bejng duly sworn, upon his oath ay : I am liYing on th 
11lantatwn of Emannel Parker, in Kershaw di. tl·ict. On or about ~h 
1 -th of ~fay I went to :\Ir. Dill's house. On my return to the plantati?ll 
of :Jfr. E. Pn,rker, he said to me: "Well, Augu~-5tw~, ·what did )[r. D1ll 
hav to . a Y I tol<l him. "What elRe,'' said Parker. I r plied I · aw 
Hom~ picturrs of 11r. Lincoln. lie, Parker, then :aid, ''well onr men 
pnt old Lineoln up ~'hit creel , a1Hl we'llrmt old Dill up." On Thur. day 
,J un 4, 1~fh f was at Rm!lnuel Parker's plantation. Dul'ing t~e aft r-
lloon, wlnlP w~ .' ploughmg, my wife came acrOF;S the field from th 
hou. · unu tolcl me . ·he wa. afrai<l that som bad was going· to 1 
(loll • • tlmt . he lnul he n tlp to l\Ir. Park r' , and little Tit : told her 
tLat ~[r. Parker bacl dr . ·:ed up and took hi· gun and two p1 ·t 1.' awl 
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went off. I told her to go to the house, and I would come there. When 
I went to the house I saw Mr. Emanuel Parker there walking on his 
piazza. This was about sundown. Did not see him again until next 
morning. It is customary at Mr. Parker's mill to pick the stone every 
Thursday ready to grind Friday morning. William Parker commenced 
to do this Thursday, J nne 4, 1868; but before he finished he left it, locked 
up the mill, and went off. On the next morning at daybreak (Friday) I 
saw him putting the hopper and the frame back in the mill. Mr. Hay 
was also there; two horses stood near them, one a " clay bank" and the 
other a dark bay. The claybank belonged to Mr. Braunne and the bay 
to Mr. Jac Hayes. Hayes was there. l\1r. William Parker does not gen-
erally get to the mill until half an hour after sun-up. I went into my 
wife's house, close to the mill, in the morning, and asked her if she had 
heard anything. She said she could not hear what they said, but they 
were talking on mightily and appeared to be very joyful over something. 
his 
AUGUSTUS + LORINS. 
mark. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of June, 1868. 
No.3. 
SAMUEL R. ADAMS, 
·Military Commissioner. 
STATE OF SoUTH CAROLINA, Kershaw District: 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissioner in and for Lan-
caster and Kershaw districts, South Carolina, Nancy Louisa Burnett, 
who, being duly sworn, on her oath says: On Saturday, May 23, 1868, 
there was a party of men came up the road from the direction of Mr. 1 
Raborn's, and as they were passing the house of Mr. Dill one of them 
said, "I have a good mind to shoot the house." Another said, "no, there 
is a woman sitting in the door with a child in her lap." Then some one 
~aid, "we'll go round and have old Dill if we have to shoot him through 
the crowd." From the voice I took it to be Bill Kelly. I recognized in 
the crowd Dr. William Nelson, John Pickett, and Emanuel Parker. 
There were about 20 persons in the crowd. I was at the house of l\1r. 
Dill at the time. I was at the house of Mr. Dill on Thursday night, 
,June 4, 1868. A little after dark, as I was walking from the fire-place 
to the bed, the old man, Nestor Ellison, hailed some person out door 
with, "Who is that," and at once the persons commenced firing into the 
house. I turned my back, and I heard Nestor Ellison and Mr. Dill fall. 
I then fell on the bed,_ covering my two children, and lay there until Mrs. 
Dill called me. I then took up my children and ran out to her. As 
soon as I got out of the door I call eel out-" Do, gentlemen, if you please, 
uon't kill me and my children." A voice answered, "B.Y God, I've got all 
I want." They all then ran away. I think by the noise they made in 
running, and the tracks they left in front of the house, there must ha,Te 
been 15 persons. There were several fine-boot tracks, and one track that 
looked as if made by an old shoe run over at the side and heel. 
her 
NANCY LOUISA + BURNETT. 
mark. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th day of June, 1808. 
SAMUEL R. ADAMS, 
llfilitary Commissioner. 
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No.4. 
STN.I'E OF SOU'l'H CAROLINA, Kershctw District: 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissioner in and for 
Kershaw district and Lancaster district, South Carolina, Samuel Kelly, 
colored, who, being duly sworn, on his oath says: On the week before the 
last election, I cannot say exactly what day, I was sitting on a box by 
Mr. Gerald's store in Camden, South Carolina. Eugene Brown and Jim 
Edwards were with me, (both colored boys.) While we were sitting there 
William Kelly was talking with a colored man, and I heard Bill Kell)· 
say to the colored man, "I hear that Dill asked the niggers if he got 
killed on that side of the l'iver would the niggers burn up the house~·'' 
The colored man replied that Mr. Dill never said no such a thing. B1ll 
Kelly then remarked, " If it's the last thing I do I'll kill Dill." I ne\er 
heard him say any more. He got on his horse and rode off. 
his 
SAl\fUEL + KELLY. 
mark. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this 18th day of June, 1868. 
· SAMUEL R. ADAMS, 
JYiilitary Omn1niss,ioner. 
No.5. 
OFFICE 1\{ILIT..A.RY COMMISSION, 
Kershaw and Lancaster counties, South Oa1·oli1ut7 June 10, 1868. 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissioner in and fo:r 
Kershaw and Lancaster counties, South Carolina, J o eph N ash7 colored" 
who, being duly sworn, deposes and says: On Tuesday, 2d day of J un.e. 
1868, William Kelly and a colored man were going down the street n~ 
Camden, South Carolina. I spoke to the colored man, "Hallo7 partner, 
and Kelly said, "What the hell do you want with him; God damn yol~" 
go and attend to your own business." I said, I a,m tending to my bur-n-
ness. He said, "Yes, by God, you all take old Dill for your God, and 
God damn him I'll kill him." I bad my house fn.ll of election ticket at 
the time. 
:bis 
JOSEPH + NASH. 
mark. 
WitneHs: 
WILLIJUf H. GRIFFIN. 
Sworn to and sub cribed in my presence this lOth day of June, 186 · 
SAl\1UEl; R. ADAMS, 
Jl[ilitaTy Cmmnissioner. 
o. 6. 
8'tA'l'~ OF 8o T:H CA.1iOLI- .A, Kershaw lJistricf: 
Per:ollally appeared brfore me
7 
~ mi1it:uy commi. sionfl' in and ~or 
K~r. ·haw and };anca, ter ui.·tricts South Carolina II tty 1oek:aw alw.~ 
l!t!tt;y l3Prylci11 who, h.eing duJy' sworn, on her ~ath 'a .. : . I ,'RW Dr. 
t.lf'ml at Al x. B rykm'.· on the flay thP mnnlrr of l\lr. D1ll wa ·com-
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mitted, between 9 and 10 o'clock in the morning. Dr. Glenn was on 
horseback; rode a sorrel horse with white feet. He staid at Alex. Eery-
kin's about au hour, when Alex. Berykin and Dr. Glenn went up the 
wood together. "\iVhen Alex. returned he was alone, and said that he had 
been at Anderson Ben en's house, and that he left Dr. Glenn there. Alex. 
Berykin was at home all Thursday. At night, when the guns were fired, 
-'-\lex. was there at the house. He called me to the house door to hear 
the shots. He said, "you blacks can clear me, as I was at home." Henry 
Beryk~n and Julius Ray (colored) went to Columbia Thursday morning 
and did not return until Friday night. Anderson Benen came over to 
Alex. Berykin's on Friday evening and asked Alex. if he had heard the 
news. Alexander said, no. They then went off together and sat on the 
th~ fence and talked for some two hours, but I do not know what the;y 
saHL When they finished Anderson Benen went away and Alex. told 
me that Mr. Dill was killed. 
her 
HETTY + OOEKSA ~r. 
mark. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th day of June, 1868. 
No.7. 
SAMUEL R. ADAMS, 
Military Commi8sioner. 
STATE OF SoUTH CAROLINA, .J[ershaw District: 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissioner in and for 
Kershaw and Lancaster districts, South Carolina, Edie Coeksaw, alias. 
Berykin, who, being duly sworn, on her oath says: Towards 10 o'clock 
Thursday morning of the day on which Mr. Dill was murdered, I saw. 
Bill Kelly an Dr. Glenn sneaking in the woods; as soon a~ Dr. Glenn 
i')aw me he came to the house of Alex. Berykin and asked me where 
Alex. Berykin wa.s; I told him Alex. was in the lot; Dr. Glenn then 
went into the lot; he sta.yed there over an hour; Henry and Julius 
Heary (colored) were in the lot when Dr. Glenn came there, hut left 
before Dr. Glenn left; Bill Kelly did not come to the house but continued 
Rneaking in the woods; he had a blanket on with a lwle in the middle 
through which he stuck his head; while at the lot Dr. Glenn and Alex. 
were talldng very low; \Vhen they were through talking Alex. went 
up the road wjth Dr. Glenn; Henry and Julius went off with the wagon; 
Alex. came bade just about dinner time, and stayed at home a.U day ; 
on Saturday after the murder Alex. and Henry told the black folies they 
must clear them; Henry Berykin said he heard of the munler on the 
:-~a me night, aud lnuTied home fearing something might happen him; on 
Friday afternoon after them nrder .A.nderson Ben en came to Ale.'. Derykin's 
and they Rat on the fence a11d talked and laughed together; Alex. Berykin 
:·aid at first that he did not go off with Dr. Glenn, but afterwards own~(l 
~t; when the guns were fired Alex. Ber;ykin said, "I believe that Dill 
m killed." 
her 
EDIE + BFJRYKIN. 
mark. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me thi · lOth day of Junr, 1RG8. 
SAMUEL H. AD.~_L\1B, 
Military Oommissi oner · 
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No.8. 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Kershaw District : 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissioner in and for 
Kershaw and Lancaster districts, South Carolina, Charles Aserum, freed-
man, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says: Ilive at Emanuel Parker's; 
I am his stock-minder; on Thursday, June 4, 1868, in the evening, just 
before sundown, I went to Mr. Parker's house to get the keys to feed 
the stock; Mr. Parker was then at the house on the piazza; I got the 
keys and went to feed the stock; William Kelly and Gardiner Kelly came 
to Mr. Parker's house and got two bottles of whiskey, and went dowu 
through the quarters and into the woods ; I took the keys back between 
sundown and dark, but could not find Mr. Parker about the house; the 
next day (Friday) Eli Parker and several others came to the house ?f 
Mr. Emanuel Parker, and they were laughing and talking how old Dill 
was killed; 1\'Ir. Man. Parker said to Ely Parker, "Stand your ground ; 
I have plenty of lead in the house." 
his 
CHARLES + ASERUl\L 
mark. 
Witness: 
WILLIAM H. GRIFFIN. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of June, 1868. 
SAMUEL R . .ADAMS, 
Military Commissioner. 
No.9. 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Kershaw District: 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissionerin and for Ker-
shaw and Lancaster districts, South Carolina, Joseph Slade, freedman , 
who, being d1.1lysworn, deposes and says: I live on Emanuel Parker's plan· 
tation, Kershaw district, South Carolina; on Thursday, June 4, 186t;, about 
dinner time, I saw VV~illiam Kelly and Gardiner Kelly walking down to 
Mr. Parker's house; it was very unusual for William Kelly and Garcliner 
Kelly to come to M.r. Parker's. 
his 
JOSEPH + SLADE. 
mark. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of June, J 68. 
SA~IUEL R . .AD.A:\IS, 
jJfilitary Commi8sioner. 
No.10. 
TATE OF SouTn CAROLINA, Kershaw District: 
Personally appeared before me, a military commi. . ioner in and for 
Ker. ·haw and Lan a.·ter counties, South Carolina, \Yilliam Taylor, who. 
upon oath, . ·ay. : On Thur day night, June 4 1 (l , I 'va. a th • hou~e 
of ::\Ir. S. G. \V. J?ill; while I was sitting listening to J\lr. Dill. · -v n l 
.·hot: Wei'' fir d ll'OID the yaru On the eastern •ide of th hou," mt the 
hou. ·e, and .)lr. Dill and .J,; e. tor Elli on (colored) fell; a.' . 'OOn a, ::\Ir. Dill 
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fell I fell out of the west door of the house to save myself, and ran across 
the lot to the road on the north side of the house and hid in the bushes; 
while I was hid in the bushes two men came up through the bushes ; 
I was afraid they were after me and fell back further in the bushes; did 
not see then who the men were ; they were on foot ; I do not know which 
'"~Y they went; I live at Thomas Saunder's plantation, in Sumter dis-





WILLIAM H. GRIFFIN. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of day of J nne, 1868. 
No. 11. 
SAMUEL R. ADAMS, 
Jlfilitary Commissioner. 
STATE OF SoUTH CAROLINA, Kershcw.J District: 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissioner in and for 
Kershaw and Lancaster districts, South Carolina., Elizabeth Taylor,who, 
upon oath, says: On the night of Thursday, June 4, 1868, I was at the 
house of Mr. S. G. W. Dill, in Kershaw district; about dark, or soon 
after, while I was talking to Mrs. Dill, several shots were :fired into the 
house of Mr. Dill ; I sawN estor Ellison and Mr. Dill fall; the shots came 
from the east side of the house; as soon as I could I jumped up and ran 
out the door on the west side of the house, and stepped to the south 
corner, when I saw two men running towards the woods and get over the 
fence ; I took them to be tall men ; did not see but two men ; just then 





WILLIAM H. GRIFFIN. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 12th day of J nne, 1868. 
No.12. 
SAMUEL R. ADAMS, 
Military Commissioner. 
STATE OF SouTn CAROLINA, Kersha.w District: 
Personally appears before me, a military commissioner in and for Ker-
~-;haw and Lancaster districts, South Carolina, Thomas Brevard, colored, 
:vho, being duly sworn, on his oath says: I live with Littleton Isbell, 
In Kershaw district, South Carolina. On Thursday evening, June 4, 
18G8, about dusk I started for my mother's house. My mother lives at 
James Team's plantation. When I got to Squire Parker's wife's house 
I hear(l the report of several guns from the direction of Mr. Dill's house. 
After the :firing commenced I stood there until the last shot was :lhed. 
After the ~hootiug stopped I went on to Ely Parke1·'s hous~ and m~t 
lRaac Peny there and stopped to talk with him, a1~d tol.d hun I h.c~Hl 
the 1·eport of the guns, and I think they have put Squu·e Dill np to ·mght. 
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I then went on, and when I passed Levi Peak's house I crossed tbe 
fence and soon heard some men coming through the old :fi~ld on the 
road leading from :Mobley's place to James Team's hill. They were 
talking, and heardBillKellysay,"we have gotllim." I recognized them 
both. One was Bill Kelly and the other was Dr. Glenn. They were 
riding horseback, and their horses were walking. There was one horse-
man in f1·ont of these two men riding at a gallop. When they had 
passed me I ran by a footpath to my mother's house, about three-quar-
ters of a mile ·off, and when I got there the horseman riding fast -waR 
passing Mr. Team'-s house. In few minutes Bill Kelly and Dr. Glenn 
came riding up. They were about one hundred and fifty yards behind 
the first man. It is a mile by the road to l\ir. James Team's house from 
where I first saw the men. \-Yhen I saw them the second time I recog-
nized them again as Bill Kelly and Dr. Glenn. I then went to my 
mother's honse and told her of it, and she told me not to say anything 
about it. I told her I would certain sure. 
his 
THOMAS + BREVARD. 
mark. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 13th day of June, 18G8. 
. SAMUEL R. ADAMS, 
11Iilitary Omnmissioner. 
No. 13. 
STATE OF SOUTTI CAROLINA, ][ershctw Distt·ict: 
Personally appeared before me, a military commisRioner in and for the 
districts of Kershaw and Lancaster, South Carolina, Isaac Barker, freed-
man, who, being duly sworn, on his oath says: On the evening of Thur. -
day, June 4, 18G8, I was at my mother's house on the .plantation of Jame~ 
Teams, in Kershaw district, South Carolina. About eight o'clock in 
the evening of this day I heard the report of guns in the direction of 
Mr. Dill's lwuse. I think about ten shots were fired. .About nine o'clock 
the same eveuing my brother Thomas Brevard came running up through 
the yard in his bare feet, with his hat jn his lmnds. My mother called 
to llim, but he did not stop until he had xeached J\'Ir. Teames' hou e. I 
~tarted after him and stopped between the smoke-house and "J\Ir. Teame~· 
house, thinking he had gone into the house. In fL few moments a man 
eame ridjng up at a gallop and rode on by, going towards the west. I 
did not knO\v the man. In a few minutes two other men came riding-
up at a walk. I recognjzed one as Bill Kelly and the other as Dr. Glen11. 
They rode by, and after they had passed l\1i'. Tcames' bouse my brother 
11homm; stepped out an<l Haid, " I got them two fellows." Jni:'t after the 
two men had pa~~:;ed I heard one Ray, " I've saved him." Cannot a~­
which one it "'as. 
hid 
ISAAC + BAHKER. 
mark. 
Witness: 
\ v ILLIAJI H. G JtiFFL.'f. 
Sworn and .·ub:;cribcd to in my presenre, this 12th da~· of .June, 1 ~6. · 
SAl\lliEL H .... \D...:UI/'4, 
Jlfi litary Commi.·sioner. 
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No. 14. 
S'l'ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Kershaw District: 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissioner in and for 
Kershaw and Laucaster districts, South Carolina, Titus WHliams, col-
ored, who, being duly sworn, on his oath says: I live at Mr. William 
Parker's. On Thursday that lVIr. Dill was killed, in the evening just 
uefore dark, I sa·w Mr. William Parker take his pistol and buckle it 
round him, and start in the direction of :Mrs. Sarah Parker's. His pistol 
'Yas a five-shooter. 
his 
TITUS + WILLIAMS. 
mark. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 20th day of June, 1868. 
SAMUEL R. ADAMS, 
1lfilitcwy Commiss,ioner. 
No. 15. 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Kashww District : 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissioner in a,nd for 
Kershaw and Lancaster districts, South Carolina, Ann Catherine Bush, 
colored, who, being duly sworn, on her oath says: I am nurse at :Mr. 
'\tVilliam Parker's house. On Thursday, the day Mr. Dill was killed, 
:Mr. Pink Kelly came to the house of William Parker and staid there a 
short time, when he went to the mill. About dinner time William Par- · 
ker and Pink Kelly came back to the house and eat dinner. After din-
ner they went toward Mr. Gardiner Kelly's. They came back to Mr. 
William Parker's house when the sun was ;:tbout two hours high. Pink 
Kelly soon after went home. After supper, just before dark, William 
Parker buckled his pistol around him and went down towards Mrs. 
Sarah Parker's house. I did not see him again that night. When I 
went to the house in the morning Mr. Parker had gone to the mill, Mrs. 
Parker said. 
her 
ANN CATHERINE + BUSH. 
mark. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 20th day of June, 1868. 
SAMUEL R. ADAMS, 
.Jfilitary Commissioner. 
No. 16. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, ][ershaw District: 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissioner in and for 
Kershaw and Lanca,'ter districts, South Carolina, Penny Bush, (colored,) 
·who, being duly sworn on her oath, says: I live at William Parker'~. 
I was there qn Thursday that 1\fr. DHl was killed. vVhen I came 
from the field at dinner time on Thursday, Mr. Pink J~elly_ and 
\Villiam Parker were at t1te dhmer table. After they eat thmr dmne~·. 
they Hent our dinuer to us, an(l while we were eating they went oft 
towards Mr. Uardiner Kelly'H. I aHked Mrs. Parker where they we~'(' 
going, and she said they were going- to ::-;ee 1\fr. Gardiner l{pJly. I clHl 
uot ~;ee ~Ir. Kelly again till about sunset. \Vbeu I '"~eut home about 
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dusk, I saw him come out the room and go out in the big part of the 
house. I did not see or hear anything else. 
his 
PENNY x BUSH. 
mru·k, 
Swocn to and subscribed before me this 20th day of June, 1868. 
. SAMUEL R. ADAMS, 
lJiilitary Commissioner. 
No 17. 
STATE OF SouTH CAROLINA, Kershaw District : 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissioner in and for 
Kershaw and Lancaster districts, South Carolina, Jordan Brown,( colored,) 
who being duly sworn, on his oath says: On Thursday, June 4, 1868, the 
day on which Mr. Dill was killed, I was working at William Parker's 
place. William Parker went off in the morning; said he was going to 
Emanuel Parker's mill. About 9 o'clock in the mormng a man came to Mr. 
William Parker's house. I heard Mrs. Parker call him Mr. Kelly. I ne\er 
saw this man there before. This man staid at Mr. Parker's house until 
about half-past 1 o'clock in the afternoon. I did not see William Parker 
after he left in the morning until I saw him at the dinner table with 1\~r. 
Kelly. I then went to my dinner in the kitchen. Before I got my din-
ner and came out, they (Mr. William Parker and Kelly) were gone. In 
the afternoon of the same day, (Thursday,) when the sun was about ont' 
hour and a half high, Emanuel Parker came to the :field where I was 
working. The field was about a quarter of a mile from Man. Parker'~ 
house. Man. Pai·ker came from the big road, nearly in the direction of 
William Parker~s house, but a little north of William Parker's house. 
He said very little to me and then went toward his own house (l\fan. 
Parker's.) At night I knocked off work a little before sundown, and 
got to Mr. William Parker's house just about sundown. When I got to 
the house I saw William Parker at his house. In a few minutes after I 
got to the house, I went to Mr. Parker to get some tobacco. Tie wa. 
going out the gate when I saw him. I called him and told him I wanted 
Rome tobacco. He told me he was in a hurry, and if he did not con:e 
b~ck directly he would give me the tobacco in the morning. He wa m 
~1s shirt sleeves. I did not F:ee him again that night. I went to the honsr 
1n the morning of Friday, half an hour before sun-up, and l\1r. Parker 
was not at home. 
his 
JORDAN x BROW:S. 
mark 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20th day of June, 1 6". 
SAl\IUEL R. AD .... UI 
No.18. 
STATE OF So TIT CAROLINA, K ershaw Di8trict : 
I>er.·onally app<'ared l)efore me a military commi sioner in and for 
K(·r .. haw and Lanea .. t r counties South Oaro'lina RobertPool, (color tl.) 
who, lwjn g duly. worn, ou hi.· oath ,·ay. : I live at Ir . . Amanda llon·an:::-
plac·P. On Thur.·da , one week before l\Ir. Dill was killed Iw nt t m·-
n~1l Alh<'Jt .· tog t ."Om coru; while I was there l\lr. 13. Alb r t a ke 1 
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me if I was a radical; I told llim no, I had not joined any side y~t. He 
asked me if I had been to any of Dill's speeches ; I told him I had been 
to one last Christmas. He asked me if I had joined; I told him no, I was 
too young to join. He said then, "If Dill lives four days after Saturday, 
it will be the outside; a man who wouldn't :fight for what his forefathers 
gwve him is no man at all." This is all he said that I could understand. 
his 
ROBERT + POOL. 
mark. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 23d day of June, 1868. 
I SAMUEL R. ADAMS, 
1J1ilitary Commissioner. 
No.19. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Kershaw District: 
Personally appeared before me, a commissioned officer in the United-
States army, Rachel Hogan, (colored,) who being duly sworn, on her oath 
says: On Thursday, June 4, 1868, Dr. John Glenn went away from his 
house about 7 o'clock in the morning; he went horseback; he had a 
large pistol, a revolver, I think, in his side coat-pocket. When he goes 
. away to visit his patients he takes with him his saddle-bags, but he did 
not take them that morning. He did not say where he was going, but 
said he would be back about 1 o'clock in the afternoon. He did not come 
back until about 12 o'clock that night. I was awake and heard the clock 
strike 12. He went to bed; I heard him washing his feet at the door. 
On Friday morning, the 5th, the Mrs. Glenn gave me his clothes to wash; 
she gave me a pair of woollen pants and a coat also of wool, a flannel 
shirt and a cotten shirt; they were very muddy ; the mud was on the 
lower part of his pants. His shirt-sleeves and bosom and handkerchief 
·were smutty-! mean blackened. His coat was not muddy; his drawers 
were dyed; looked as if he had been in the bushes where there was dew. 
I saw him put these clothes on on Thursday morning; they were clean 
then; I washed the shirt hard, but could not get the smut out of it, nor 
out of the handkerchief. Further, that a few days after Dr. Glepn was 
arrested, Magistrate John Crumpton came to the doctor's (Glenn's) 
house. Before he came Mrs. Glenn told me to tell the magistrate that 
the doctor was at home all day on Thursday, June 4. She told me she 
would whip me if I didn't say so. I told the magistrate that Doctor Glenn 
was at home all clay and night on Thursday, Jlule 4, because I was afraid 
to do otherwise; I hp,ve often been whipped by the doctor and Mrs. 
Glenn since I have been free. 
Y mmg John Sessions came there at the doctor's before supper and 
staid until after supper; he went away alone. 
her 
RACHEL + HOGAN. 
mark. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 30th day of June, 1868. 
E. R. JIILBS, 
First Lie'tttenant 5th Artillery. 
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No. 20. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, District of Richland : 
P~rsonany:appeared before me Sergeant Francis Keustler, company K, 
8th mfantry, United States army, who being duly sworn, deposes and 
says: That in obedience to instructions from Lieutenant F. A. vVhitney, 
8th infantry, he proceeded from Camden, South Carolina, at 3 o'clock a. 
m., on the morning of the 9th of June, 1868, to the residences and for the 
purpose of anesting Emanuel Parker, William Parker, George Bowen, 
(colored,) Charley ---, (colored,) William Kelly, and Dr. --
Glenn; that he first proceeded to William Parker's residence, and not 
finding him at home, left two men at his bouse with instructions to arrest 
him .as soon as he should return. That he then, with the ren~aind~r 
of his party, proceeded to Emanuel Parker's residence, and cltumg his 
stay there, saw one shot-gun and a number of rifles, all of which were 
in one room. Arrested Emanuel Parker, George Bowen, (colored,) and 
Charley---, (colored,) left them in charge of two of his party, and 
returned to the house of William Parker; that on his way bfl,ck .he 
passed some eight or ten mounted men, some of which were armed With 
pistols or revolvers, and one with a gun ; that by the time he reached 
William Parker's house, he (Parker) had been arrested by the two men 
he had left there; that he sent the prisoner (Parker) under charge of a 
guard to Emanuel Parker's house, there to meet and return with thr 
guards and prisoner at that place to Camden, South Carolina, and report 
to Lieutemtnt F. A. Whitney, 8th infantry; that be then proceeded to 
arrest William Kelly and Dr. Glenn; that in Dr. Glenn's hou8e ~e saw 
a J?-m;nber of rifle~ all in one room; that Dr. Glenn reqt~ested of b.unper-
misswn to arm lnmself, which he refused; and that after arrestmg all 
the prisoners as directed, he returned to Camden, arriving there at 7 
o'clock p.m. of the 9th of June, 18G8. 
FRANCIS KEUSTLER, 
Sergeant Co. I{, 8th Infantry. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20th day of J nne, 18G8. 
JAMES CHESTER, 
First Lie'ld. 3cl Artille1·y, B'vt Capt. U. S. A., Post Adjutant, 
Judge Advocate. 
No. 21. 
STATE OF SoUTH CAROLINA, County of Charleston: 
In tbe matter of the murder of Solomon G. W. Dill. 
Robert .Tone. (colored) being duly tnvorn, depose.· and , ayH: That on 
the aftc;rnoon of the 3d day of June, 1868, when on the road. from Cam-
den, gomg to Huckabee',' plantation, Geo. Mattox wanted hnn to go to 
work the next day ou his place; deponent went there 11ext. da~· .allll 
Hhelle<l a bushel aJHl one-half a lntHhel of corn. On the aftenwon of the 
4th of June f;am. :Mattox (father of Geo. Mattox) told <leponeut to ~o 
to John Pickc·tt's 'vheat pat<·h onlv a Hhort distmwe from.l\Iattox-; house, 
\Ylwre h ·would nwf't Joe Hu~kalJre and Geo. ::\Iattox, aud tlwy wonl<l 
tPll <1evonPnt what he wa. · to do; deponent went there a. <lirede<l~ :.m<l 
11wt .Jo~ IIn<'lwbe<> G<•o . ..~. Inttox, Abram }{a bon, \Yilliam ~~elsm1, alJ(l 
.Jol111 PH;kf'tt. .Joe Jlm·kalw(' Haicl to <kponent, ''Bob yon .tH,\' hPn! 
m11l hold th ·:c hor:c: · w • are going to meet the other <.:olllpau~· on th • 
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other road at Pink Kelly's store, and then we are all going from there 
to Dill's house and kill Dill and all he had there to guard him; there will 
be enough of us to do it." Deponent says that this conversation to'Ok place 
at a point about 300 yards from, and on the direct road to, DiU's house. 
T?-e party then left deponent in charge of five horses, and went off, telling 
lnm that the party they were going to meet at Kelly's store ·were Eman-
uel Parker and his son William Parker, Dr. John A. Glenn, and William 
Kelly. John Mickle joined the party as it started off for Kelly's store. 
A very short time thereafter deponent heard firing at Dill's house, autl 
he was then satisfied that Dill was killed, because Huckabee had said. to 
~eponent before leaving him, "Bob, I have more confidence in you than 
m a heap of white folks; vve have picked out the best shooters, and we 
are going to creep up to Dill's house and kill Dill and all who are with 
him." De1)onent further says that the reason Huckabee put so much 
eonfidence in him is this: That about planting time in the Sl)ring of 
1~67, Joe Huckabee, after whipping a black man, named Bill, and run-
mug a stick up his back-side, (fundament,) and tearing out his entrails, 
the~1 hanged him by the neck, and killed him with buck-shot. Another 
white man, Josh Watts, was with Huckabee when this was done. De-
ponent, on the following day, with others, buried the body, and never 
said anything about it. · 
Soon after the firing at Dill's house Joe Huckabee, Wm. Nelson, John 
Pickett, Abram Rabon, and Geo. lVIattox came back to where deponent 
was .holding the horses. Joe Huckabee said to him, "Bob, the thing is 
all nght; we've done killed Dill." He then told deponent to go to the 
Molley place and stay all night; it is close by, and in the morning to go 
over to Dill's place and listen to what was said, and then come and tell 
him of it. Deponent did as ordered, and on next morning went to Dill's 
house; staid there about an hour; saw the dead bodies of Dill and Elli-
son, and J\irs. Dill, who was wounded, and then went to Huckabee's 
house, which is about three miles from Dill's, and told Huckabee wbat 
he had seen. Huckabee then told deponent l1e must not tell anything 
he knew about this matter, and he would give him money to go to 
Florida. On Saturu.ay deponent went to Camden and got a little tight, 
and while tight met Judge W. Z. Leitner, a lawyer of that place, and com-
menced talking to him about the Dill murder. Leitner asked deponent if 
he knew anything about the murder. Deponent said he did, and called 
the names of men engaged in it as already stated. Leitner then took a 
$5 bill out of his pocket and handed it to deponent, saying at tbe same 
time, " Yon must not call those names. I lend you this $5, and you can 
pay it back whenever you can." 
The day after Dill was murdered Huckabee said to deponent, in the 
same conversation already referred to, that he was the head man of the 
party that killed Dill, and that Wm. Kelly, Emanuel Parker, Dr. Jno. 
A. Glenn, Wm. Parker, M. P. Kelly, Abram Rabon, and himself were 
the Heven men that went to the house and did the shooting, and that 
vyilliam Nelson, Jno. Pickett, J'no. Mickle, and George :Mattox were be-
lund to shoot any of Dill's guards that might come up. George Mattox 
was there at the time. He keeps Huckabee's store for him. Huckabee 
said to Geo. Mattox, ju heariug of deponent, "George, you was too 
~<'ared; I'd trust Boh before I would trust you, and I fear if you ar~ 
arrested you'll tell all about it; but you must let your neck. be puJJe~ off 
hefore you own n." Huckabee also a. J ed depouent how D1ll was Jyrug, 
and where he was Rhot, and where Mrs. Dill was Hhot; and wheu (leponent 
cle,'cribed how the bodies were lying, and where they wen· shot, mHl where 
}lr '.Dill was wonnued, IIuekabee. ai<l, ''Yes, Bob r see ou ha\re been 
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there. I shot Mrs. Dill myself, and Ellison and Dill were lying just as 
you say they are, when I left there." On the afternoon before the mur-
der, when deponent was coming out from Camden with Huckabee, Huck-
a?ee ~ho~ed deponent a bag of buck-shot, and said, "Bob, these are to 
kill Dill with, and Huckabee and Rabon both said that Theodore Lang and 
Harry Clark were the richest men in Camden, and that they ''muted Dill 
killed, and that what they wanted done would be done before Saturday 
night. Deponent further says that when he was arrested by detectives 
near Camden, he was placed in the same cell in the town ball with Geo. 
Mattox one night. During that night Mattox asked deponent-" Bob, 
what are you in here for~" Deponent answered that he did not know. 
Mattox then said, "Bob, you must not say anything about this Dill mur-
der, or call any of our names, for Joe Huckabee says we must all suffer 
ourselves to be killed before we say anything about it." Deponent 
further says that Huckabee told him that he would serve him the same 
as he had another nigger (meaning the murder already referred to) if ~e 
told what he knew about the Dill murder, and any trouble came of It. 
Deponent further says that the reason he did not give his evidence be-
fore the coroner's inquest on the bodies of Dill and Ellison was because 
he was afraid he would be killed if he did so. 
bis 
ROBERT + JONES. 
mark. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of J nly, 1868. 
GEO. F. PRICE, 
Pirst Lieutenant 5th United States Cavalry, 
Assistctnt to Judge Advocate, Second JJ!ilitary District. 
No. 22. 
STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA, Kershaw county: 
Personally appeared before me, a military commissioner in and for Ker-
• haw and Lancaster counties, South Carolina, :lYiillie Peay, (colored,) who, 
being duly s'vorn, on her oath says: I live with John l\lickle, at the 
Peay place, Kershaw county, South Carolina. I am John l\~iclde' cook. 
On Thursday, the day Mr. Dill was killed, I was at Mr. Mickle'.' hou. e 
About dusk of that day Mr. John ]\fickle came to the hou.'e fi:o.m the 
field on his horse; got oft' his horse, and hitched it, and ~arne m the 
house and got a clrink of water, and then went out, got on hi~ horse, an(l 
ro<le off toward 1\Ir. Jtabon's. I sent my little girl after lrim for the key.· 
to get out tlw supp r, l>ut 1\Ir. l\Iickle pajd no attention to her, l>ut rode 
on. It was about 10 o'clock at night when John Mickle retm·ned. H e 
called for , upper, and I told him it must be nigh on to 10 o'clock. He 
1·~plie<l, " I q.on't care if it is an hour before day." I got hi ' . upper for 
hun, and after eating it he went to bed. Mr. l\fickle tolcl me next day 
that Dill wa.· killed, and that the Kn-Klux had come fi'om Teune e to 
do it. 
ber 
MILLIE + PEAY. 
mark. 
worn an<l .·ub.·eribe<ll>efore me this 25th clay of June, 1 """6 '. 
SA1\1UEL H. ADA:JlS 
Military Cummi.·sioncr. 
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CAMDEN, SouTH CAROLINA, J~tne 21, 1868. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to inform you that on Friday last, 19th 
instant, we arrested Robert Joues, (colored,) who 'yas employed by 
Joseph Huckabee to hold the horses of him, (Huckabee,) Samuel ])1attox, 
aud George :Mattox, while they (Huckabee and the ::vJattoxes) went to kill 
Dill. 
These parties told Robert Jones that they were to meet Dr. Glenn, vVil-
liam Kelly, William Parker, 1\lr. Rabon, Pink Kelly, and Thomas Ses-
sions, before they got to Dill's house, and also that there \Yas enough of 
them, (the murderers,) if Dill had any friends there, to kill them all. I 
arrested Huckabee, Piuk Kelly, and think I will have the balance to-
morro\Y. I think these were all that \Vere at Dill's house the night of 
the murder. 
I am, very respectfully, yotu obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HUBBARD. 
Colonel II. B. JUDD, 
Provost Marshal General, Second lliiUtary Dist1"ict. 
Statmnent of Robert Jones, (colored.) 
In the party that left Camden on the day before the mtirder were 
George Mattox, Joseph Huckabee, Sam. :Mattox~ (old mau,) Abraham 
Raburn, Dr. William Nelson, John Pickett, John lVIickel, Wilham Kelley, 
Dr. Glenn, Emanuel Parker and William Parker. George lVIattox got 
me to stay there and work. Next morning after breakfast we started to 
ch?P cotton, when he (George Mattox) came where we were working and 
smd, "Bob, who did you vote for ''?" I said I did not vote for anybody; 
I only put my name clown; when he said, "You had no business to put 
your name clown," at the same time saying, "Do you know what we want 
you to do 0?'' I said "No, sir;'' he said "They a,re going to put Dill up this 
week," meaning they were going to kill him, and the way they were going 
to do it was as foUows: seven of us will creep up to the house, which 
they did, and by the time old man Nestor said, "vVho's there ~ " they :fired, 
bang! bang! She (lVIrs. Dill) jumped and ran over to the fire-place, and 
he said he "levelled in on her." 'l'hen they asked me if I knew anything 
about it. 
Question. Did be ask "J·ou when he was shoM 
Answer. He told me he was sitting under a big glass with his back 
leaning against the house, as they went in. 
Q. Did he say that he aimed to shoot him in the mouth~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
(~. And he asked you if he was shot in the mouth 1 
A. Yes, sir; and he asked me if I thought he was gone up, and I said 
I knew he was gone up. · 
Q. What did be say then 1 . 
A. He said "I'm satisfied now, as I can get you all to vote for the 
democratic party." lie showed me a bag frill of buckshot. 
Q. What did he say he was going to do with it1 
A. He said, "We bought this powder to shoot Dill and all his det~c· 
t:Yes around him." Says he, H You wPre witllme when we kille(l tbatmg· 
ger." I said "Yes, sir." "\Yell, l'm goiJ1g to put Dill np the same way." 
(Goes on to re1ate a long story about a nigger that Huckabee and t\VO 
other men took across the riYer, to \Yhom th<:y gaYe 700 lash£'..) 
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Q. Why did be mention this matter to you~ 
A. "You kept that quiet; don't betray me now." I said "No, sir." 
(~. y;..r ere those clothes promised to you .before the murder of Dill~ 
A.--
Q. When yon went after the clothes what did he say~ 
A. He said ''I will hold them, and if you mention anything I will put 
you up." So I put out. 
Q. You cleared out"? 
A. Yes, sir; I put out and went down to Camden. 
Q. Who was it that loaned you $5 ~ 
A. Captain Leitner, (.Judge Leitner.) 
Q. What did be loan you $5 for~ 
A. He said, "Do you know anything about Mr. Dill's murder~" I said 
"Yes," and mentioned the names of Joe Huckabee, Emanuel Parker, and 
all of them. Sa.ys he, "You stop that right here, don't you call those 
names, I am the man to clear them; if you want some money I will lend 
yo.u $5 and you can pay me when you get some, if not, it is all right; 
but, remember, don't you call those names." 
Q. You was working for old Sam. Mattox on the afternoon of the 
murder~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you do that afternoon~ 
A. I shelled a bushel and a half of corn. 
Q. When you were shelling the corn, what was said to you by Mat-
tox~ 
A. When he came back he sent me up the road to meet Joe Huckabee, 
his son, George Mattox, and Dr. Nelson. 
Q. vVbat did he say they were going to do~ 
A. They said they were going to kill Dill, and that they were going in 
a party stro:n g enough to kill Dill and all his guards. 
Q. vVhat time did they say they were going to do it i 
A. They said about supper time; they would kill him as they were 
going back home. 
Q. What diU they say they were going to kill him fod 
A. Thr.y said that if it was not for Dill they could get them 811 to vote 
the democratic ticket, and that was the reason they wanted to kill him. 
On the road from Camden they said they would kill him before Saturday 
lli.~ht. . 
Q. Djd they have any whiskey in the party~ 
A. Harry Ulark and .1.\{T. Raburn said, "Boys, here iR plenty of money 
to buy ammunition and whiskey." He put tbe whiskey by Kelly's Rtore 
alHl said, "'rhere is plenty for everybody to drink, and that e\'"er,ythi:ng 
would be stntight by Saturday night." Joe Huckabee said, "I'm ready 
now; don't care if you do it as we go home." He said to me, ''Bob~ I 
have put confidence in you because I know you will keep it." J said "·Ye.\ 
sir." He tolfl Emanuel Parker to bring a colored man '1\' ith him to mind 
hi hor. e, and said "I will bring another." . 
Q. What did they say going out about having the wealthiest meum 
Camden in the party~ 
A. Joe Huckabee and Mr. Raburn said they had T. Lang and Harry 
Clark, the richest men in Camden, to back tl.J.em, and wha~ the.)" wan_ted 
done would be done by Saturday njgbt. Joe Huckabee sa1d ' li re 1: a 
fellow I put more confidence in than half the white men." 
Q. \Vby flid they put so much confidence in you'? 
A. One nio·bt a thief came in the yard to steal the hor. e. : we trit.'d t 
eat ·h him, but he got away; o I put on my belt with a pi.'tol in it and 
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started off after him. I caught him and brought him back rrhey saitl, 
•· Where is yo1u· prisoner~" 1 said, "There he is," pointing to him, when 
he said, "My God, old fellow, I shall always stick to yo:u-." 
Q. What did they do to the thief J1 
A. They gave him 500 lashes, made him drink a quart of liquor, and 
then sent him over the river. 
Q. The night that George Mattox came in the jail, what did you say"? 
A. He said, "Bob, what have brought me here for~" I said, "I don't 
know." After a while, he rolled over and shook me, and said, "Did you 
tell anything about what we did with Mr. Dill~" I said, "No, sir; I have 
not told anything about." "Bobie," says he, "don't you care what they 
offer to pay you, don't call our names." I said, "Oh, no, sir; I wont say 
anything about it." He said, "I think they may have got me here for 
that." I said "I don't think that is it, because they did not say anything 
to me about it." 
Q. What did Joe Huckabee say to George Mattox when he was 
arrested~ 
A. He said, " You must suffer death before you own it." 
Pers~nally appeared before me a justice of the peace, Charles Miller, 
"'~bo bemg duly sworn according to law, deposeth and says that on the 
111ght of the 27th of July, 18G8, in conversation with the following-named 
persons, conversation hereafter stated took place: Dr. Glenn, William 
KellJ_T, George Mattox, Joseph Huckabee, E1J?anuel Parker. On the 
eyen1ng of the 4th of . June they met at a place 1n Kershaw county, near 
l\1r. George \V. Dill's house, the object of the meeting was that they 
~up posed a crowd of niggers were guarding him, and that their intention 
:vas to engage the niggers in tight, and kill every one of them. In com-
Ing ne~r the house they sent George Bowen (colored) to Dill's house to 
ascertamfor certain whether there were any niggers 'there. On his return 
fron1 the house he informed them that there were but two niggers there and 
Mr. Dill. Then they held a conversation ·with the following-named men: 
Dr. Nelson, Pink Kelly, Abraham Rabon, John Sessions, John McKie!, 
John Pickett, Dr. McOoncl, and his brotl1er, Hayes, Captain Wa<.Uow, 
"\Varren, old man Teames, whieh resulted that they should leave Dill's 
house for the present unmolested, unt.n they could :find the entire negro 
g·uard stationed at his hom;;e. Immediately after this conversation had 
taken place, Dr. Glenn, \Villiam Kelly, George l\1:attox, Joseph Huck-
abee, went back to Dill's house, and said that John Sessions aud Hayes 
accompanied them for the purpose of killing Dill and the niggcrs that 
were there. On reaching the house they perceived a nigger in the front 
do.or, and Dill in the back door, with a gun in l1is lap. George Mattox 
smd that his part was to shoot the nigger in the front door, and' did so, 
and saw him fall Rimultaneously with the report of his gun. Glenn, 
KelJy, Sessions, and Hayes were to :fire on DiH and auy other person 
who might try to escape from the house. Huckabee reserved his fire, 
and while Mrs. Dill was attempting to get out of the house he fired and 
shot her in the right hip. A nigger 1nan and woman ran out of the. 
house; the former was pursued by the party, hut escaped on accom1t of 
the <1arkness of the night in the woods. . 
Glenn, Kelly, Mattox, Huckabee, Sessions, and Hayes left Dil~'R house 
and joined the other party, and related wlmt they had done, f.laywg t~at 
they kiUed Dill, a nigger and the woman, and Huckabee said, "damn her, 
1 wantefl to ldll her any way." Then the whole party proceed<~<l and 
met four armed niggers going in the direction of Dill's house, for the 
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purpose of guarding Dill's house. On approaching the niggers, one shot 
was fired at the niggers by Dr. Glenn from a revolver, without taking 
any effect. The niggers then started to run, when they were halted and 
told if they attempted to run, every one of them would be killed. After 
they had halted, the party asked them where they were going, to which 
they replied, that they ·were going to Mr. Dill's house on business. The 
party then told them to pass on, charging them not to say that they had 
met any one, under penalty of death. Breese and Ransleech and two 
other names unknown were the names of the niggers who were met by 
the party; the two unknown negroes are residing in Fairfield county. 
The whole party, while in conYersation with me, told me that they in-
tended to fasten the guilt of the murder of Dill and the nigger on these 
four niggers, and that if I remained quiet and mum, they would re·ward 
me handsomely, that I should have at least one thousand dollars of the 
reward offered by General Canby. In a conversation between 1\Iattox 
and theJ ailor Easterly of the Charleston jail, the following conversation 
took place, which I distinctly heard, to wit: "Never mind, you fellow:-, 
may remain easy withm1,t fear or dread of Hubbard. There is a certain 
party in this city that intend to pick a fuss with him in the Charleston 
hotel and kill him." 
The quotation remark was made use of by the jailor, after the party 
confined had openly avowed their intention to kill Hubbard. 
· CHAHLES MILLEH. 
Sworn to before me, this 8th August, 1868. 
H. W. SCHRODER, ]fagistrctte. 
The m~trder of .Llfr. Dill. 
E. J. Conaway, esq., of Camden writes as follows in regard to facts 
connected with the recent murder of Mr. Dill: On Saturday, May 30, tlw 
democrats of this section had a large meeting and barbecue. It was C?ll· 
Yened near the residence of Mr. Dill. During this meeting a delegat~o~l 
was repeatedly sent to Mr. DHl, inviting him to be present and par~lCl· 
pate with them in the meeting. This he frankly declined doing, sayu:g, 
he did not wish to interfere with them nor \Yish them to interfere w1th 
him; at last they made an effort to go and take him by violence, but it 
happened that he had a few friends with him and tho e who came for 
him concluded it would be prudent to leave without their intend~d 
victim. Before leaving, however, they threatened to exterminate Dill 
and his whole party. This was just before our county election.. They 
swore vengeance on Dill if he was elected. The republicans earned the 
election and some of our best citizens were on the ticket. They had been. 
down on lYir. Dill since the time of his election to the constitutional con-
ventio~. La~ t Thursday evening they paid him another visit. ~~r. 1~~1 
was qmetly sitting in his cabin with his family, consisting of hi ~ wife. 
and an adopted child, anu an old colored man about 75 or 0 year. ot 
age, who wa on a vi. it to Mr. Dill. The assailants Fmeaked np to the 
c_abin and :fired in, killing the colored man and Dill, and at t.he ...,amr 
time sev rely :vouuding Mrs. Dill, which it is feared may l?rove fatal m~d 
then .the. e vahant defender. of democracy made good thmr e rap_ · . P 
to. tln datr, (.Tune 8,) no effort has heen made, not even to the L' ·.'u.mg 
of a warrant to make any arrest". It is clahned by indifferent ofticwL 
tha there i not Ruflicient evidence to warrant any arre. t.. ~\: wa ' 
upon thr .inry of inqtw:t heM upon the bodies I know that ther i' · nfti-
Cl ·ut 'id •n t ju. 'tify imm diate inve tigation. Our p opl h r an~ 
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greatly excited, expecting that we are soon to have another war. You 
cannot imagine what times we are having here. 
Rev. T. W. Lewis, P. E. of the Charleston district, attends his quar-
terly meeting next Sabbath at Camden, which is near the scene of this 
murder, and on his return may be able to give our readers further particu-
lars in regard to this unfortunate affair. 
There is still a large amount of rebel intolerance at the south, which 
should be subdued rather than fostered and encouraged. It is high time 
that loyal men should be protected in their rights in every portion of the 
country. 
My reasons for believing why there could have been immediate arrests 
made in the case of the killing of Mr. S. G. W. Dill-
1. That ·a witness testified before a jury sitting in court of inquest 
over the body of Dill, that a certain party of men did call upon said Dill 
for the purpose of inducing him to attend one of their political meetings, 
with which request.Dill refused to comply. 
2. And that the said same party did pledge themselves then and there 
to be revenged at no less cost than the life of the said Dill. 
3. Furthermore, that a witness testified before the jury that he did, 
?n the evening of the murder, which was a few days after the threaten-
~ng1 s.ee a portion of the same party of men, giving the .nan~es of the 
IndiVIduals so seen by him, on the road leading from the said Dill's house. 
4. That the dead body of Dill was found by the jury lying upon the 
floor of the house of the said Dill. 
EDWARD J. CONAWAY. 
Evidence agctinst John Burdell ctnd Eli Parker. 
Flora (black girl onBurdell's plantation) says that Mary Burdell (.John 
Burdell's mistress,) told her that Eli Parker sent word or a note to John 
Burdell by Aaron Teams, (colored,) who rode a gray horse, to listen at the 
negro quarters on Burdell's plantation and try and find out whether the 
negroes were talking about Dill's death; and if they were, to kill them 
through the cracks of the houses.* 
Evidence against John Sessions, Dr. Gl~nn, and William Kelly. 
:.Mary Burdell said to Fanny, (colored, on Burdell's plantation,) that James 
Teams came to John Burdell on Saturday after the murder of Dill and 
took dinner there, and while at dinner said to John Burdell that young 
,John Sessions, Dr. Glenn, and William Kelly called at his (Teams's) house 
and wanted ""\Villey Teams, his (Teams's) son, to go with them to kill Dill, 
but that he (Teams) would not let Willey go, and that he (Teams) was glad 
of it now.t 
Evidence against Eli Parker, June 28.-Parker relea ~eu June 27 .-This state-
ment cannot be proved. 
Fanny and Lucy (colored) live on John Burdell's place, went over to 
Eli Parker'' on Thursday evening of the murder; heard a big crowd 
about the place; that the crowd went away about dark; saw Eli Parker 
returning home on horseback about daylight. 
32 w 
*This is satisfactorily explained by John Burdell. 
t This is denied by all. 
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Evidence against Willia1n Kelly and Emanuel Parlce1·. 
Daniel Lighton (colored) lives on Emanuel Parker's plantation; says, 
about 12 o'clock Thursday, June, 4, 1863, he saw Wm. Kelly come to 
the house; never saw him at the house before that time. 
Evidence against Burnell AlbeTt. 
Robert Pool (colored) says that he heard Burnell Albert say before 
the speaking on Saturday lJefore the murder of Dill, that it would not 
be four days after the speech, at the outside, before Dill would be killed. 
Memorctndum made by Solomon G. W. Dill, ]fay 30, 18G8. Party which 
approached his house threatening to shoot into it and kill him. 
NAMES.-Dr. "''illiam Nelson, Emanuel Parker, John Burdell, ~enry 
Clark, James Teams, John Whitaker, William M. Culler, J obn R. Pickett, 
Robert McCoy, William Depass, Neal Ra.y, Isaac Mattox, jr., Lawson 
Brannen, John Nelson, Littleton Isbell, Charles McDowell, George Bowen, 
(colored,) Eli W. Parker, Robert Muckle~ Alexander Baykin. 
WITNESSES.-Fanwell Harrison against R. and B. Michler. Louisa 
Robertson against E. Parker. 
Dill mttrder. 
If the proper magistrate can be found I think the safest course to 
secure their detention is, swear out warrants against them before a 
magistrate, and, in form, rearrest them and let him Lind them over for 
trial at the next term of the court. 
T~is would be. a p:ecaution, and if a writ of habeas corpu_s was issued 
agarnst them, this, with the military order, could be urged m reply. 
I would suggest that Kennapaux or Sbruder be quietly sounded on 
the subject. I think they would bind over, as matter of course, on 
proper affidavits. If they would, it would be a complete bar to any re-
lease. 
I regard military orders good, but they are not likely to be regarded 
in such cases as these, as they do not express in civil form the exact 
cause of justice. 
CORBIN. 
This proceeding before a magistrate, if he iF; inclined, may all be done 
quietly and without the knowledge of the public. 
Witnesses wanted. 
Aaron Teams, (colored,) on Eli Parker's place, Mary Burdell, on Burden 
plantation, ~lora, (black girl,) on Burdell's plantation, again. t .John B~'­
dell and Eh Parker. Fonwell Harrison against l~obert Mickel. Lo~u 'a 
Ro.bertson again. t Eli Parker. }"'anny, (colored,) Burdell s place, agam ~t 
Ell Parker and John Ses ·ions. Dr. Glenn and William Kelly. Luc -
(col?red,) ~urdell' vlace, again.-t Eli Parker. Rob rt Pool (color d) 
agam.·~ Bn·uell Al:twrt. Bob ,J ont> ~ (colored,) in arre t . upp?•e 1 t~ 
1 e an unportant w1t11 .· , but bought up. Febn1ary Bro,ni agam .. t Ell 
I>a~·l~e1· and John Bnr~lell . . Littl Night and Penny, (hi. moth r,) l~Y at 
\V 1lham Park 1·!s, a gam. ·t \Villiam Parker who went away with two p1 ·t l ' 
an<l a gun. ' 
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Names of persons arrested.-Dill murder. 
Emanuel Parker, William Parker, father and son; Dr. Glenn; Gardner 
Kelly, William Kelly, brothers; Alex. Boykin, Henry Boykin, brothers; 
Burrell Albert; George Bowen, (colored.) 
Examination of A. A. BoYICIN: 
Question. Were you at the democratic barbecue on the Saturday pre-
ceding the election'¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you stay there all day ' 
A. I stayed there until it broke up. 
Q. Did you see anybody drunk? 
A. No, sir; I did not see a drunken man. 
Q. Were you at home on Thursday, the day that Dill was killed 1 
A. Yes, sir; I was at home. 
Q. Did you drink anything on that day~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you drink any liquor at all~ 
A. Sometimes. 
Q. Were you ever drunk' 
A. No, sir. 
Q. vVho went with von~ 
A. T. Lang, and others. 
Q. Did he drink any liquor that day' 
A. No, sir; I did not notice him. 
Q. Was Emanuel Parker there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was Dill invited to your barbecue~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know the reason why he did not go? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Whep. some of your folks went over to the republican meeting some· 
of them wanted to speak¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In going home you had to go right by Dill's bouse' 
A. No, sir. The meeting was northwest of the house, and my home· 
was west of that. 
Q. You did not go by Dill's house at all ' 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You are certain that you did not go by Dill's house' 
A. Yes, sir; I am certain I did not go by Dill's house. 
Q. Who can you prove it by l 
A. Doctor Nelson, and others. 
Q. This crowtl passed the house then, going up to the republican> 
meeting~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As that crowd (Doctor Nelson, Emanuel Parker, and others) passed. 
the house, did you hear any conversation between them ~ 
A. No, sir; not a bit. 
Q. Did you hear anybody propose shooting at the housef 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see Nancy f 
A. No, sir; I do not know her. 
Q. Did you see a woman at the house' 
A. Yes, sir; I saw a woman. 
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Q. Did any body propose to go around and shoot her 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. These remarks were made by some one of that party 1 
A. Do not know, sir. 
Q. Doctor Glenn went to your house on Thursday morning f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did he stay~ 
A. Not over five or ten minutes. 
Q. Did you go off with him"! 
A. I went down to Mr. Bowen's and got my cows and came home. 
Q. When you came home at 12 o'clock you first denied that you had 
been to Anderson Bowen's, but subsequently acknowledged it. 
A. I have never told anybody. 
Q. Anderson Bowen came to your house Friday afternoon~ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
,Q. Did you see William Kelly that Thursday~ . 
A. No, sir. I have not seen him since he canvassed for the electiOn. 
Q. Just about that time your brother Henry started for Columbia to 
buy corn and bacon~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On the Friday afternoon, next day, Anderson Bowen came over to 
your house~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then you had a long talk with Anderson Bowen"? 
A. Ye.s, sir. 
Q. Then you came back and told the dar keys tb.at Dill and others were 
killed~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were at home when Dill was shot¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you heard the noise of the guns you stepped out of the door 
of the house and said, "I believe that Dill is killed~" 
A. No, sir; I did not. 
Q. We have .got evidence that when you heard the shots fired you 
went to the door, and then turned around and said to the blacks there, 
they could clear you. 
A. No, sir ; I never said that. 
Q. Were any propositions ever made to you to get Dill out of the way¥ 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. These affidavits indicate that you had some idea of what was gomg 
on when you made the remark that you believed that Dill was killed, 
and then turned around and said to the blacks that they could clear you. 
A. I never said any such thing. 
Q. Did you not go over and see Doctor Glenn on that morning~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You are certain of that' 
A. Ye, ir. 
Q. This murder of Dill's was an understood thing before it took place! 
A. I don't know, sir. No one ever mentioned it to me. 
Q. How long does it usually take yo~ to go to Columbia¥ 
A. One day. 
Q. Do you know whether your brother went to Columbia that lay! 
A. I am confident of that. 
Q. Did you ev r h ar any threats made against Dill f 
A. o, . ir, I n ver did. 
Q .. I am pr tty well a .. ured that parties approached you in r fi r n · 
t th1. · matt r. 
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A. No, sir; no one ever approached me. 
Q. How far is your house from Dill's house 1 
A. I reckon about four miles. 
Q. How far is your. house from Columbia? 
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A. I rea.Uy don't know, sir. I should judge it to be about 30 miles. 
Q. Did you ever have any trouble with the people on your place 1 
.A. No, sir; never had any trouble. They all say they want to stay 
With me. 
Q. Doctor Glenn had some con-v-ersation with you; you say 10 minutes; 
others say that he stayed an hour; and after talking awhile with the doc-
tor you came back and said you had been over to Anderson Bowen's, 
and had left Doctor Glenn there; took dinner and remained home all 
afternoon, and in the afternoon when the shots were fired you made the 
remark, "I believe Dill is killed," and then turned arouna and said, "You 
folks can clear me," because they knew that you were home. • 
A. No, sir; don't you believe that. 
Q. We cannot understand why you should make the remark, "I believe 
Dill is killed," when you heard the guns fired. 
A. I did not say so. 
Q. Do you ever talk politics with anybody 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were you interested at all 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You know that there was a great deal of feeling against Dill1 
A. No, sir; I don't know. I never went about much. 
Q. Were you at home during the war "I 
A. No, sir; I was in the army. 
Q. Was your brother in the army? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you volunteer, or were you drafted? 
A. Volunteered. 
Q. Both of you~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you own any slaves before the war? 
A. Only one, sir. 
Q. You tell me that you never had any conversation with anybody in 
reference to this matter? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you ever heard anything said that would lead you to suppose 
that Dill's life was in danger? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you think Dill's life was as safe as yours·~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You don't think that the fact of his being a republican endangered 
his life? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Are you on good terms with the Kellys. and Emanuel Parker? 
A. Yes, pretty good. I never was in Parker's house in my life. 
Bail bond under General Orders No. 105. 
U NITED STATES OF AMERICA, SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Post of Charle8ton, South Carolina, ss: 
On thi. lOth day of July, 1868, Alexander Boy kin of Kersl1~w com~ty, 
South Carolina, principal, and Joseph D. Aiken, James D. Krrkpatnck, 
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and Louis D. De Saussure, of Charleston, South Carolina, sureties, per-
sonally came before me, Colonel James V. Bomford, 8th infantry, com-
manding military post of Charleston, South Carolina, and acknowledged 
themselves jointly and severally bound and indebted to me, the said 
commanding officer of said post, for the use of the United States, 
in the sum of $1,000, to be sati:-;:fied out of the goods and chattels, lands 
and tenements of either of them, the said obligors, by summary seizure 
and sale of sufficient thereof to satis(y the penalty and costs, upon the 
order of said commanding officer of said post, or his proper superior, in 
case said Alexander Boykin, principal, shall make default in the condi-
tion following, and in case further, that said sureties shall not, on demand, 
pay the said amount; and the said obligors hereby, in consideration of 
the premises, covenant that upon sueh default this instrument shall con-
stitute a lien, to the said amount of the penalty and costs, upon all the 
personal property of each of said obligors. 
The condition of this obligation is snch, that if the said Alexander 
Boykin of Kershaw county, South Carolina, principal, now held in cus-
tody, charged with a knowledge of facts and circumstances connected 
with the murder of S. G. W. Dill of Kershaw county, South Carolina, 
June 4, 18G8, shall personally be and appear at Camden, South Carolina, 
or other place in South Carolina, on such day as may be designated,. to 
answer to the further requirements of civil or proper military auth?n~y 
in the premises, then this obligation to be void; otherwise, to remam m 
full force and virtue. 
[SEAL.] A. A. BOYKIN. 
[SEAL.] JAS. D. AIKEN. 
[SEAL.] JAS. D~ KIHKPATRICK. 
[SEA..L.] LOUIS D; DE SAUSSUHE. 
Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above written, before 
me. 
JAS. V. BOMFORD, 
Colonel 8th Inf., Commanding Post of Charleston, S. G. 
Justification of surety. 
UNITED STATES OF AIYIERJCA, SECOND MILITARY DISTRIC'l', 
Post of Charleston, f:fotdh Garol,ina, ss: 
Joseph D. Aiken and James D. Kirkpatrick being duly worn, ay 
t~at t?ey aTe fi'eeholders in the city of Charleston, and 'tate of South 
Carolma, and are worth the ,'urn of $1 000 over and above all debt and 
liabilitie · that they owe or have inctu;.ed. 
[SEAL.] JAS. D. AIKE~. 
[SE.AL.J JAS. D. K.IHKPATRICK. 
Snb ·cribed and worn this lOth day of July, 18G , before me. 
GEO. F. PHI 'E, 
First Lieut. 5th Ca?'alry, Assistant to J1trlge Adroc~d~ 
1econd .Jfil. lJist., ..~.lfilitary Comntls wner. 
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Justification of surety. 
UNI'.rED STATES OF AMERICA, SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Post of Charleston, South Carolina, ss: 
503 . 
Louis D. De Saussnre being duly sworn, says that he is a freeholder 
in the city of Charleston and State of South Carolina, and is worth the 
sum of $1,000 over and above all debts and liabilities that he owes or 
has incurred. 
[SEAL.] LOUIS D. DE SAUSSURE. 
Subscribed and sworn this lOth day of July, 1868, before me. 
GEO. F. PRICE, 
First Lie~tt. 5th Cavalry, Ass't. to Juclge Advocate S.M. D. 
E.ramination of B~trrell Albert. 
Question. Did you kno~v Dill up in Kershaw district? 
· Answer. I have seen the old gentleman, I think, about three times in 
my life. I live between eight and nine miles from Dill's house; I have, 
however, a little store, about a mile and a half from Dill's house. I call 
it seven miles and a half from my house. 
Q. Were you at the barbecue held on Saturday preceding the election ·~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You knew that there was one up there? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Have you ever been in that section of the country~! 
A. I was in that section about the first week in last May. 
Q. Was there not a great deal of feeling against Dill in that part of the 
district? 
A. As regards that, I cannot say. I never heard but a few men say 
anyth.ing in regard to him, (Dill) ; one was a small chap; his name is 
Boykm. 
Q. On the Saturday that they had this barbecue, did you see any of 
your neighbors going to it? 
A. None but my son. He returned early in the evening; got back · 
about 3 o'clock. 
Q. Do you know a black man by the name of Robert Poole? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. There is a man makes an affidavit against you, in which he says 
that on the Saturday of the barbecue you said that it would not be four 
days after the meeting before Dill would be killed . 
..A. I never said any such thing. 
Q. But this man files an affidavit in which he swears t.hat you did say 
that "it would not be four d~"Lys after the meeting before Dill would be 
killed." 
A. I never made use of any such language. 
Q. Did you ever hear anybody make any threats against Dill? 
A. No, ir; I never heard any. 
Q. Do you ever drink anything? 
A. I do sometimes. 
Q. Do you ever get upset? 
A. No. 
Q. Hid you drink anything on that day? 
A. No, sir; I did not. I was home all day. 
Q. W m·e you sober ? 
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A. As sober as I am now. 
Q. Were you excited any, and had you been talking that day about 
Dill. 
A. No, sir, nothing excited me. 
Q. You do not know a man by the name ofRobert Poole¥ 
A. No, sir; I do not. 
Q. Do you know anybody by the name of Poole~ 
A. No, sir; I do not know any. 
Q. You are not in the habit of drinking~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you belong to the church~ 
A. No, sir; but I try to do right and attend to my own business. 
Q. How large a place have you~ . 
A. A small place. 
Q. Did you own slaves before the war~ 
A. Yes, sir; I raised all my slaves. 
Bail bond under General Orders No. 105. 
UNITED STATES OF Al\fERICA, SECOND MILITARY DISTRWT, 
Post of Charleston, South Carolina, ss: 
On this lOth day of July, 1868, Burrell Albert, of Kershaw _county, 
South Carolina, principal, and Joseph D. Aiken, J as. D. Kirkpatnck, and 
Louis D. De Saussure, of Charleston, South Carolina, sureties, pe_rsona~1;Y 
came before me, Colonel J. V. Bomford, 8th infantry, commandrug mih-
~a~·y post of Charleston, South Carolina, and acknowled~'ed themselyes 
JOintly and severally bound and i1Hlebted to me, tl1e smd commandmg 
officer of said post, for the use of the United States, in the sum of $1,000, 
to be satisfied out of the goods and chattels, lands and tenements, of 
either of them, the said obligors, by summary seizure and sale of sufficient 
thereof to satisfy the penalty and costs, upon the order of said command-
in~ o~cer of said post, or his proper superior, in case said Bu!rel Albert, 
prmCipal, shall make default in the condition following; and m ca e, fur-
ther, that said sureties shall not, on demand, pay the said amount, and 
the said obligors hereby, in consideration of the premises, covenant th~t 
upon such default this instrume11t shall constitute a lien, to the aul 
amount of the penalty and costs, upon all of the personal property of each 
of said obligors. · 
The condition of this obligation is such that, if the said Burrell .Albert, 
of Kersha:w district, South Carolina, principal, now held in c~ tody, 
charged with a knowledge of facts and circumstances connected with the 
murder of S. G. W. Dill, of Kershaw couuty, South Carolina, June 4, 
1868, ~hall personally be and appear at Camden, South Carolina, m· other 
plac~ m South C~rolina; on such day as may be designated, to ~n :'er to 
the fl~Ither reqmrements of the proper civil or military autbor~t.r _Ill tl1 e 
prennses, then thi.· obljgation to be void· otberwi. e to remam m full 
force and virtue. ' ' 
BURRELL ALBERT. L .• ~. ] 
J. D. AIKEN. L. • .] 
JAS. D. KlRKPATIUOK. L .. J 
LOUJ ' D. DE AU UHE. L. .J 
Tak nand a ·knowl dg d the uay and year fir t aboTe writt n b :D r 
me. 
J. V. B l\IFOR 
folonel th Inf., C01nmanding Post of harle ton 8. C. 
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Ju8tijication of 8urety. 
UNITED STATES 0]!' AMERICA, SE~OND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Po8t of Charle8ton, So,uth Carolina, 88: 
Joseph D . .Aiken and James D. Kirkpatrick, being duly sworn, say, 
that they are freeholders in the city of Charleston and State of South 
Carolina, and are worth the sum of $1,000 each, over and above an debts 
and liabilities that the;y owe or have incurred. 
J. D . .AIKEN. [L. s.] 
J.AS. D. KIRKP .ATRICK. [L. s.] 
Subscribed and sworn this lOth day of July, 1868, before· me. 
GEO. F. PRICE, 
Fir8t Lieutenant 5th Cam., As8't to Judge Advocate, S. M. D. 
Justification of surety. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Post of Charleston, Smtth Carolina,, ss: 
Louis D. De Sam;;sure, being duly sworn, says that he is a freeholder 
in the city of Charleston and State of South Carolina, and is worth the 
sum of $1,000, over and above all debts <:J,ndliabilities that he owes or bas 
incurred. 
LOUIS D. DE S.AUSSURE. [L. s.] 
Subscribed and sworn this lOth day ofJuly, 1868, before me. 
GEO. F. PRICE, 
First Lie~ttenant 5th Ccw., Ass't to Judge Advocate, S. lltf. D. 
Bail bond under General Orders No. 105. 
UNITED S'l'ATES OF AMERICA, SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Post of Charleston, South Carolina, ss: 
On this lOth day of July, 1868, Gardiner Kelly, of Kershaw county, 
South Carolina, principal, and Joseph D . .Aiken, J as. D. Kirkpatrick, and 
Louis D. De Saussure, of Charleston, South Carolina, sureties, personally 
carne before me, Colonel J. V. Bomford, 8th infantry, commanding mili-
tary post of Charleston, South Carolina, and acknowledged themselves 
jointly and severally bound and indebted to me, the said commanding 
officer of said. post, for the use of the United States, in the sum of $1,000, 
to be satisfied out of the goods and chattels, lands and tenements of 
either of them, the said obligors, by summary seizure and sale of suffi-
cient thereof to satisfy the penalty and costs upon the order of said c.om-
manding officer of ~;aid post, or his proper superior, in case said G~rdmer 
K elly, principal, shall make default in the eondition following; andm case, 
further, that said sureties shall not, on demand, pay the said amounts, and 
the said obligors hereby, in consideration of the premise~, covenant th~t 
upon such default this instrument shaH constjtute a hen, to tJ1e smd 
amount of the penalty and costs, upon all the personal property of each 
of said obligors. 
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The condition of this obligation is such that, if the said Gardiner Kelly, 
of Kersha.w county, South Carolina, principal, now held in c~stody, 
charged w1th a knowledgR of facts and circumstances connected w1th the 
n1urder of S. G. W. Dill, of Kershaw county, South Carolina, June 4, 
1868, shall personally be and appear at Camden, South Carolina, or other 
place in South Carolina, on such day as may be designated; to answer to 
the further requirements of civil or proper military authority in the 
premises, then this obligation to be void; otherwise, to remain in full 
force and virtue. 
his 
GARDINER + KELLY. 
mark. 
J.D. AIKEN. 
JAS. D. KIRKPATRICK. 





Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above written, before 
me. 
J. V. BOMFORD, 
Colonel 8th Inj., Cormnancling Post of Charleston, S. C. 
Just'l'jication of st~;rety. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, SECOND MILITARY DISTRI01', 
Post of Charleston, South Carolina, ss: 
Joseph D. Aiken and James D. Kirkpatrick, being duly sworn, say, 
that they are freeholders in the city of Charleston and State of South 
Carolina, and are worth the sum of $1,000 each, over and above all debts 
and liabilities that they owe or have incurred . 
. J. D. AIKEN. fL. s.) 
JAS. D. KIRKPATRICK. [L. s.) 
Subscribed and sworn this lOth day of July, 1868, before me. 
GEO. F. PRICE, 
Fir·st Lieut. 5th Ca.v., Ass't to Jt~;dge Advocate, S. 1lf. D. 
Justijication of sur~ty. 
U ilTED STATES OF AXERIC.A, SECOXD IILITA.RY Dr 'TRICT 
Post of Oharle~ton, South Uarolina ss: 
. Loui.. D. ~e Sau. -;ure, being duly sworn, ay., that he i .a fr eholder 
111 the ~1ty of Charleston and State of South Carolina, and 1s worth th 
sum of · 1,000, over ~tnd alJoye all debt· and liabilitie that lle owe · r 
ha · in ·urr >d. 
LOUIS D. DE SAU URE. [L. .] 
Sub ·crib d and. worn this lOth day of July, 1< 6<, befor m . 
G EO. F. PHI 'E, 
First Lieut. 5th Cav., Ass't to Judge .Ach·ocate J ' • .J[. D. 
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[Special Orders No. 204.-Extract.] 
HEA.DQUAR'l'ERS SECOND MILITAl~Y DIS'l'RICT, 
Charleston, South Carolina,, No·vember 12, 1867. 
* * * * 
VII. It having· been made to appear to the commanding general tl1at 
the actions against J olm Metcalf, now pending in the superior court for 
Yancey county, North Oaroliua, are for acts done by the accused as a 
soldier in the armies of the United States during the war, it is ordered 
that further proceedings in the case referred to be discontinued. 
The commanding officer post of Morganton, North Carolina, is charged 
with the execution of this order. 
* * * * 
By command of Brevet Major General Ed. R. S. Canby: 
LOUIS V. GAZIARC, 
.Aide-de-Camp, .Acting .Assistant .Adjtttant General. 
Official: 
W ASHING'l'ON, D. C., November 10, 1868. 
R. 
LOUIS V. CAZIARC, 
.Aide-de-Camp. 
[General Orders No. 125.] 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Charleston, J::Jottth Cct1"olina, November 20, 1868. 
I. Before a military commission convened at Raleigh, North Carolina, 
pursuant to paragraph II, Special Orders No. 75, current series, from 
these headquarters, and of which Colonel J. V. Bomford, Bth infantry is 
president, was arraigued and tried-
Henderson Cooper, colored. 
CHARGE 1.-'' Assault and battery, with intent to commit rape." 
Spec~jication.-'' In this, that he, Henderson Cooper, did with force of 
arms violently make an assault in and upon the person of one Susan J. 
Daniels, with intent to conmit a rape upon the person of her the said 
Susan J. Daniels. All this in the county of Granville, State of North 
Carolin~, on or about the 27th day of December, A. D., 1864." 
OnARGE 2.-" Aiding and abetting in the commission of a rape." 
Spcc'~fication.-" In this, that he, the said Henderson Cooper, did with 
force of arms feloniously aid, abet and assist one William Cooper, to 
forcibly 1·~vish, and, against her will, to carnally know one Susan J. 
Daniels. All this in the county of Granville, State of North Carolina, 
on or about the 27th day of December, .A. D., 18G4.'; 
PLEA.-" Not guilty." 
FINDING.-" Guilty." . 
SE~TENCE.-" To be hung by the neck until J1e be dead, at such tnne 
and place as the proper authority may direct, two-thirds of the members 
of the commission concurring tLerein. . . 
II. The records of this district furnish the following history of the fore-
going case. 
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The prisoner Henderson Cooper, colored, was tried before the superior 
court of Granville county, North Carolina, in March 1865, for rape, con-
victed and sentenced to be hanged on the 24th day of the same month. 
Escaping on the 19th, he made his way to Washington, D. C., where he 
remained until October, 1866, when he was, without process, brought 
back by the sheriff of Granville county and again committed to jail. At 
the spring term in 1867 he was, without further trial, re-sentenced to be 
hanged April 5th, 1867. Thereupon the proceedings of the State court 
were annulled by ·Major General Sickles, commanding this district, and 
the trial of the prisoner by military commission ordered, of such trial the 
record now comes in for review. 
The material issue involved is a question of public rather than muni-
cipallaw. Crime is local in its character, and i~ cognizable and punisha-
ble by the tribunals of the territory in which it is committed, and if the 
sentence passed upon the prisoner had been executed as originally 
appointed, its validity could not now be questioned. But before the day 
appointed for its execution, the prisoner escaped fi·om the custody of the 
court and took refuge in what was then hostile territory, and where no 
process of the court could reach him. During his continued evasion, ~he 
war for the suppression of the rebellion was ended; the court by which 
he was trieh, convicted and sentenced, passed out of existence with the 
rebellion that deprived "the people of the State of North Carolina of all 
civil government." Under the President's proclama,tion of the 2Dth of 
April, 1865, a provisional government was established, and courts were 
organized, invested with full power to try and punish crime. After the 
eshtblishment of the superior court of Granville county, the prisoner was 
arrested and brought within its jurisdiction; but it was not compet~nt 
for this court to affirm the sentence of a hostile court, nor by ratificatiOn 
conter validity upon proceedings had under a hostile government, and 
its action in re-sentencing the prisoner without trial, and appointing a 
day for the execution of that sentence, was properly annulled and set 
aside. The prisoner was entitled to a new trial upon a new presentment 
or indictment under the new sovereignty. . 
It was an error to refer this case to a militar:y commission. ~he crune 
was committed within the jurisdiction of the pretended sovermg!lty that 
then controlled the greater part of the territory of North Oarolma,_ and 
it was not until a later period that the military occupation by the na~wnal 
authority was extended to the place at which the crime was committed. 
The jurisdiction of military tribunals is determined and limited by the 
period and the territorial extent of the military occupation. It does 
not relate back to a period anterior to the date of that occupation, nor 
extend beyond its territorial limits, except ht the case of known and 
recognized violations of the laws and usages of war, cognizable a· uch 
under the common law of nations. 
:~his case is not of that class, and the proceedings and entence of t~e 
military commi ·sion are di approved and annulled, and the pri 'oner w1ll 
b e remanded to the custody of the civil authorities for trial under a new 
pre. entment or indictment. 
By command of Brevet Major~General Ed. R. S. Canby: 
LOUIS V. .AZIAR 
Official: 
Aide-de- Camp, Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
LOUIS V. AZIAR 
Aide-de- am]J. 
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[Special Orders, No. 63.-Extraet.] 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Charleston, S. C., March 16, 1868. 
I. In the case of The State 'L'S. Baldy Kearsey, (indicted for larceny at 
the May term, 1863, of the court of pleas and quarter sessions of Gran-
ville county,) which came on to be argued at the January term, 1868, of 
the supreme court of the State of North Carolina, upon the transcript 
of the record from the superior conrt of law of Granville county, and in 
which it was ordered and adjudged that the State recover against the 
said Baldy Kearsey, the defendant, and William Tyler and Lewis Evans, 
his sureties for the appeal, the sum of $17 95, the costs in said supreme 
court incurred, and that execution be issued. Therefore, the said judg-
ment, order, and adjudication are here overruled, set aside and annulled. 
And it is hereby directed that all proceedings had in the said case in any 
court of North Carolina, subsequent to the 29th day of April, in the year 
1865, be set aside and annulled, and that the said defendant, or his sure-
ties, be discharged from any and all liability for costs or penalties incur-
red by of such proceedings; and any and all further proceedings under 
said indictment are hereby stayed and enjoined. But nothing in this 
order contained shall be construed to operate as a bar to a new indict-
n;tent and trial for the same offence, in any court of competent jurisdic-
tiOn. 
* * * * * * * 
By command of Brevet Major General Ed. R. S. Canby : 
Official: 
LOUIS y. CAZIARC, 
Aide-de- Camp, Acting Assistant Adjutant General, 
W ASIUNGTON, D. C., November 10, 1868. 
s. 
LOUIS V. CAZIARC, 
Aide-de-Camp. 
[Special Orders, No. 76.-Extract.] 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Charle8ton, S. C., Mctrch 31, 1868. 
~ * * * * * * 
VII. In the case of Elizabeth M. Heyward vs. Clarence B. Kirk and 
William W. Burns, State of South Carolina, Beaufort district, in equity, 
bill for foreclosure and sale,-all proceedings are hereby stayed and 
enjoined until the adoption or rejection of the constitution framed by 
the constitutional convention uf the State of South Carolina, in conform-
ity with the act of Congress, approved :1\farch 23, 1867, supplementary 
to the act of March 2, 1867, "to provide for the more efficient govern-
ment of the rebel States," and in the event of the adoption of the afore-
Raid constitution, the proceedings in said action are hereby staJ:c<l ~nd 
enjoined until the organization of the State courts under said constitutiOn. 
By comma:nd of Brevet Major General E. R. S. Canby : 
LOUIS V. OAZIARO, 
Aide-de-Carnp, Acting Assista'ltt Adjutant Genm·al. 
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HEADQUARTERS PosT vVILl\f!NGTON, 
Wilmington, N. 0., October 17, 1867. 
SIR: In accordance with your instructions contained in a letter of the 
2d instant, I have the honor to make the following report in reference to 
the cases arising at this place in 'vhich action in- enforcing executions 
issued by the United States courts were temporarily suspended, case of 
Hall and Rodd, ·vs. Daniel Kahnweiler. The plaintiffs were residents of 
New Orleans at the time the cause of action originated-were doing an 
established commission business. I enclose herewith a letter of Kahn-
weiler, the defendant giving his status and occupation duriltg the rebel-
lion, which I think is correct. I enclose also the invoices of the stores, 
and a paper marked A, which Kahnweiler says was furnished him by 
the officer of the subsistence department of the rebel army, whose agent 
he claims to have been, showing how to mark the stores and forward 
them. 
"':Fhe case of A. S. Moore & Co., vs. Kahnweiler. The plaintiff I believe 
was a merchant in Boston, Massachusetts, at the time the cause of action 
originated, prior to the 19th December, 1860. Tllis was for a small 
amount, between $400 and $500. Defendant was a merchant in this 
city. A check had been forwarded for the amount, but was not presented 
until the funds upon which it was drawn, were levied upon by other 
creditors. These are the only cases in which action has been suspended." 
. I am sir, very respectfully, ~Tour obedient servant, 
R. T. FRANK, 
Brevet Lt. Col. and Capt. 8th Infa-ntry, commancling Post. 
Lieutenant LOUIS V. CAZIARC, 
A. D. 0. cmd A. A. A. G., Oha.rleston, S. G. 
WILMINGTON, N. 0., 
October 4, 1867. 
DEAR SIR: Your communication of the above date has been duly 
received, as regards an execution against me, in the Supreme Court of 
the United States, at Raleigh, North Carolina, where Messrs. Hall and 
Rodd, of New Orleans, are plaintiffs. . 
In answer to y0ur communication I will state to yon my transactiOn 
in this case. Iu the early part of March, 1862, I was a member of a 
firm, Kahn weiler & Brother, merchants of this city. In order to keep 
out of the army I received an appointment ft·om Captain H. l\1. Drane, 
chief commissary of subsistence of this department, tmder General 
Joseph R. Anderson, commandant of this department, to proceed to :N · w. 
Orleans to purchase ubsistence for the army of the so-called Confederate 
States, for the Cape Fear district, under the orders of Captai~ H. )I. 
Drane. I proceede<l on my cmmniR ion to purcha e army sub 1 tenc 
to New Orleans, and bad instructions to turn over all my pur ·ha ·e: to 
the chief commis ·ary of subsistence at New Orleans, which wa )Iajor 
Winnemor . 
I purcha, d from 1\fe sr . . llall & Rodd 1\farch 28, 18G2, a bill of. ugar 
m~ounting to 13,< 49 u; ~~1. o hill April 5, 18G2, amounting t~ .1.0 " ~4, 
lJ<'mg for molas .. , 3:1Hl pmd all these bill , except $1,G11 46, for wh: h 
l gay thr,m a ~u' h~ll,. dat ~d April5, 1862, thirty day: after dat w1th 
th<· n:tenhon of r nnttmg to them the amount of due bill on my r turn 
to th1. place; but before the maturity of the due bill the city of .. ~ w 
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Orleans fell under Generals Banks and Butler. My instructions were so 
confined that I l1ad no authority to ship the aforesaid stores, but Messrs. 
Hall & Rodd delivered them to .Major Winnemore for shipment to this 
department-the bills of these stores are enclosed herein; some of the 
above stores were shipped as per order-per telegraph to Richmond on 
accouut of the scarcity of sugar and molasses in that department. The 
cause of accepting this office as commissary was to keep out of the army. 
I also enclose to you a letter from Messrs. Hall & Rodd, after the close 
of the war. I have never run the blockade in order to aid the rebellion, 
to the contrary I was always trying to avoid going in the army. 
Hoping this may meet your approbation, I am, sir, very respectfully, 
your obedient servant, 
DANIEL KA.HNWEILER. 
Colonel R. T. FRANK, 
' Commanding Post of .. Wilmington, N. G. 
NEW ORLEANS, May 24, 1865. 
DEAR SIR: Now, that communications are renewed with yourcity, we 
hasten to write to you with reference to your note for $1,611 46 given to 
us to our order on the 5th April, 1862, being balance due on sugar and 
molasses purchased by you from us, on the 5th April, 1862. You. no 
doubt, fully recollect the details of this transaction and which you were 
not able to settle at maturity of the note, owing to the occupancy of this 
city by the federal authorities. · · 
Our immediate necessities are such that we feel compelled thus early 
to call your attention to our claim, with the hope that you will be soon 
able to accede to our wishes and pressing demands, and forward us a 
remittance at an early date. We feel assured that the difficulty and 
danger of a correspondence between residents of hostile sections has 
been the sole cause thus far of the failure to settle; but now that this 
difficulty is removed, we hope soon to hear from you. 
Yours, respectfully, 
HALL & RODD, 
DANL. KAHNWILER, Esq. 
Wilmington, North Carolina. 
In Liquidation. 
[Sugar and molasses, in lots to suit, always on hand, including white and yellow, clarified, 
powdered, &c., also golden sirup and sugar house molasses.] 
Mr. DANIEL KAHNWETLER 
NEW ORLEANS, April 5, 1862. 
C.S.A. 
Bought of HALL & RoDD, general commission merchants, No.5, Front levee: 
Excelsior. 150 barrels molasses. 
6A barrels, 44 gallons, 2, 992 
40 barrels, 45 gallons, 1, 800 
40 barrels, 43 gallons, 1, 7~0 
2 barrels, 42 gallons, 84 
- --
150.. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 6, 5!}6 gallons, at 16~ cts.. • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . $1, 088 34 
Drayage $15; tinning, &c., $6........ .. . .. ....... . ............ .. 21 00 
Received payment . 
] '109 34 
HALL & RODD, 
Pr. THOMAS SAY AGE. 
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NEW ORLEANS, Morclt 28, 1862. 
Mr. DANIEL KAHNWEILER 
C.S.A. 
Bought of HALL & RooD: 
I hogshead whit!'\ sugar, I, 240-130 = J, 110 lbs., at 7 cents ... 
Centrifugal. 1~ hogsheads sugar, 1,:)05, 1,3:35, 1,260, 1,:3:~5, 1,0b5, 1.265, 1,34:> 
1,125, 1, 170, 1, 115, 1,220, 1,070. 1,3:'>4 = 15,975-1,597=14,:~78 
lbs., at 6 cents ... ..... .. ............ ... .. .............. .. . 
Centrifugal. 10 hogsheads sugar, 1,150 1,~20, 1,050, 1, 150, 1,200, 1,205, 1,055, 
M 1,~tl5, I,J45, J,l40; 11,600-1,160= 10,440 lbs., at r> cents .. 
"\\T 41 hogsheads yellow clarified sugar, 1,:~00, 1,160, 1, HiO, 1,205, 
1,240, 1.245, 1,280, 1,14:l, 1,:WO, 1,3~0, 1,;300, 1,190, 1,120, 
1,3:)0, 1,245, 1,205, 1,200, 1,400, 1,~)05, 1,205, 1,290, 1,~70, 
1,410, 1,220, 1,135, 1.305, l,J50, 1,:{50, 1,~75, 1,250, L230, 
1,290, 1,170, 1,2:~5. 1,285, 1,275, 1,345, 1,340, 1,330, 1,315, 
1,295 =51,620-5, 162=46,4?>8 lbs., at 4i eents ............ . 
'\V 10hogsheads yellow clarifiPd sugar, 1,325, 1,~25, 1,1:~0, 1,2UO, 
1,215, J,2UO, 1,:)20,1,145, 1,175, 1,410=12,445-1,24-l=Jl,~01 
1 bs., at 4i cents ........... ... . .. ..................... --- · 
Pecan Grove. 55 hogsheads sugar, 1,205, 1,245, 1,220, 1,200, 1,~30, 1,205, 1,165, 
1,J7f), 1,200, 1,170, 1,220, 1,2:35, 1,210, 1,245, 1,:L80, 1,250, 
1,170, 1,2:30, 1,280, 1,305, 1,260, 1,260, 1,200, 1,220, 1,240, 
U!60, 1,200, 1,250, 1,250, 1,200, 1,210, 1,2:30, 1,220, 1,225, 
1,250, 1,145, 1,190, 1,260, 1,240, 1,J60, 1,280, 1,280, 1,270, 
1,170, 1,280, 1,185, 1,200, 1,175, 1,225, 1,180, 1,2fl0, 1,220, 
1, 170, 1 ,235, 1,220 = 67,270-6,727 = 60,543 lbs., at 4i cents. 
C 16 hogsheads sugar, 1,260, 1,265, 1,:l40, 1,225, 1,245, 1,235, 1,265, 
w 1,~80, 1,:315, 1,24!1, 1,240, 1,205, 1,265, 1,260, 1,260, 1,2!)0= 
2U,Ofi5-2,005= 1tl,050 lbs, at 3i cents .................... · 
P 0 A & Co. 22 hogsheads sugar, 1, 165, 1, 155, 1, WO, 1,21 0, 1,235, 1, 170, 1,220, 
w 1,210, 1,250, 1,075, 1,195, 1,200, 1,205, 1,150, 1,250, 1,220, 
1,2fi5, _I,J45, 1,180, 1,2:-lG, 1,195, 1,175=2G,275-2,6"27= 
2:3,648 lbs., at 2! cents ............................ ------ · · 
V.R. 12hogsheadssugar, 1,230, 1,230, 1,2:~0, 1,150, 1,245, 1,2ll5, 1,255, 
1,:L60, I, 145, 1, 185, 1, 125, 1, 129 = 14,380- 1,438 = 12,942lbs., 
at 2! cents _ ... . .......... ....... .. _ ........... -- .. -.... --
B 5 hogsheads sugar, 1,240, 1,205, 1,265, 1,230, 1,270=6,2'0-6~1 
=5,589lbs., at 2! cents .............................. ---·· 
P D 5 hogsheads sugar, 1,210, 1,285, 1, 11:;5, 1,245, 1,295=6,220- 622 
=5,59d lbs., at2!cents .................................. . 
Osyka. 20 hogsheads sugar, 1,180, 1, 150, 1,205, 1,250, 1, 105, 1,165, 1,150, 
1,160, J, 1~0. 1,035, 1, 155, 1, 120, 1,215, 1,150, 1,150, 1,190, 
1,125, 1, 155, 1,210, 1,195 =23, 185--2,318 =20,867 lbs., at 2t 
cents .................................. --.----- · · · · · · · ·- · 
Star Light. 15 hogsheads sugar, 1,130, 1,045, 1,185, 1,125, 1,155, 1,210, 1,1 85, 
1,165, 1,220, 1,08:}, 1,130, 1,120, 1,145, 1,070, 1,130=17,100 
-1,710 = 15,390 lbs., at 2i cents ................ -- .. ---- .. 
H 14 hogsheads sugar, 1,300, 1,:~55, 1,260, 1,290, 1,340, 1,360, 1,345, 
1,175, 1,415, 1,170, 1,:~20, 1,270, 1,340, 1,320=18,260 -1,826 
=16,4:~4 lbs., llt2tcents ................................ .. 
.A. S. 55 hogsheads sugar, 1.1:35, 1,020, 1.030, 1,040, 1,080, 1,11:35, 1,085, 
1,065, 1.06!1, 1,075, 1,040, 1,015, 1,07r>, 1,135, 1.060, 1,105, 
1,060, 1,075, 1,135, 1,090, 1, 100, 1,075, 1,100, 1,105, 1,080, 
1,055, 1,04fl , 1,01 5, 1,Jl5, 1,105, 1,160, 1,055, 1,135, 1,040, 
1,0~5, 1,1Jfi, 1,185, 1,055, 1,085, 1,075, 1,11:>, 1,070, 1,0!:.15, 
1,100, 1,170, 1,210, 1,060, 1,020, 1,105, 1, 105, 1.13!'., 1,100, 
1,160, 1, lJO, 1,155=b!J,m.l5 -(i,009 = 54,0 6lbs, at2i cents. 
E. Porcher. 20 hogsheads sugar, 1,345, 1,315, 1,295, 1,~80, 1,295, 1,340, 1'31 5, 
1,:)35, 1,315, 1,270, 1,320, 1,320, 1,275, 1,260, 1,303, 1,2 0, 
1,360, 1,295, 1,300, 1,315=26,235-2,623 =23,6 12lbs., at 2i 
centrs .................................................. . 
J.H. P.& 20hogsheads sugar, 1,39:), 1,320,1,385 1,480, 1,:300, 1,365, 1,4 0, 
Co. 1,470, 1,440, 1,:~50, 1,400, 1,340, 1,390, 1,445, 1,:345, 1,425, 
1,385, 1,29fi, 1,435, 1,30 = 27, 25-2,782=25,013lbs.,at2t 
E P. 21 h~~tsb~~(j~ -s~-i~;. · i,i·4·o·, · i,-1·9-5, · i ~i45. ·1· i5o: ·1·.26o: "i,i6~~ ·1,:125: 
1,1!:)fi, 1,:360, 1,270, 1,255, 1,:300, 1;l!i:), 1,230, 1,235, 1,190, 
1,230, 1,2:W, 1,150, 1,250, 1,225=25,8 5-2,588=23,297 lbs., 
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41 hogsheads sugar, 1,295, 1,300, 1,345, 1,300, 1,2:10, 1,270, 1,270, 
1,245, 1,300, 1,245, 1,290, 1,310, 1,240, 1,300, 1,320, 1,330, 
1,280, 1,315, 1,305, 1,320, 1,280, 1,320, 1,295, 1,260, 1,265, 
1,275, 1,310, 1,27!), 1,315, 1,2i5, 1,280, 1,250, 1,290, 1,315, 
1,::05, 1,250, 1,290, 1,330, 1,230, 1,3l0, 1,285 = 52,845-5,284 
513 
= 47,561lbs., at 2t cents.................................. $1,010 67 
13,731 06 
Drayage on 396 hogsheads, at 30 cents.... . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . 1J 8 80 
By cash received on account............ ... . .. .... $3,000 
By cash received on account.... . . . . . . • . . • . . . .. • . . 10, 000 





HALL & RODD, 
Pr. THOMAS SAVAGE. 
APRIL 6, 1862. 
A. 
Erwla.-A B, 41 hhds ; . Osyka, 20 hhds.; H, 14 hhds.; V R, 12 hhds. ; Goodales, (no 
mark,) 41 hhds; total, 128 hhds.; 100 barrels molasses. l'his is for Marion, and to come 
direct to Wilmington. . 
E. Porcher, 20 hbds.; AS, 55 hbds.; 100 barrels molasses. This is to Marion, or Sump-
ter, as directed. 
Bacon, beef, and soap, to Wilmington. 
~6 ~hds ., marked Capt. H. M. Drane en one head, and /u"'. on the other, to come to 
W1lmmgton. ~/ 
100 barrels molasses, marked in the same manner, to come to Wilmington. 
u. 
STATE 'OF NORTH CAROLINA, 
EXECUTIVE DEP .ARTMENT, 
Raleigh, September 10, 1867. 
GENERAL: I respectfully submit for your consideration a few sugges-
tions touching the orders of General Sickles, several of which I think 
ought to be revoked or essentially modified. 
:if • * * * *. * * * 
General Sickles's stay-law, though certainly acceptable to many of our 
people, was unnecessary and unwise. I requested him not to make his 
fitny-law applicable to this State. Our State convention, on the 2.3u day 
of. June, 18GG, passed a stfly-law, (see page 22,) intended as a compro-
mise betwem1 debtor and creditor, looking to the interest of both. 
It provjdes where the debt, including interest, is not more than $60, 
the superior c01u·ts at the spring term only shoulu have jurisdiction. 
Prj or to the pm:;sage of this Jaw, a justice of the peace could gnmt sum-
lllary judgment in casrs of this cl1aracter. No action of debt, covenant, 
&c., could be brought before spring term 1867. If the defendant at 
Hpring term 18G7 should pay the costR and one-tenth of the debt, he .was 
al1o1ved until Rpring term 1868 bef<>re being required to })lead; and if at 
~pl'ing term 1868 the defendant should pay 011e-futh of the r<'Hi<lne of 
the debt aiHl cost, he was f!llowed until Rpring term 18GH to pJ.cnd. If 
at sprjng term 1870 the defendant sl10nld pay one-half the rc:-lHhw, he 
was allowed till Rpriug tf'rm 1871 to ple~Hl. At RJn-jng term J H72 ~]le 
plnintiff was to hnve judgment for the halauce. The ordinance con tams 
many other p1·ovisiom; of like character. 
3.3w 
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If the questimi had been judicially raised before our courts, this ordi-
nance would probably have been held void, on the ground that it is in 
conflict with the provision in the Constitution of the United States, 
which inhibits a State from passing any law impairing the obligation of 
a contract; but there was a universal acquiescence in it by creditors and 
the bar. This was an equitable compromise. Every debtor not abso-
lutely insolvent could probably have corn plied with its provisions. Those 
absolutely insolvent should have compromised with their creditors, or 
looked for relief to the passage of a bankrupt law by Congress. G~n­
eral Sickles's stay-law has interrupted the operation of this compromise 
ordinance. It has had the pernicious effect of encouraging a hope of 
ultimate repudiation of all debts, both those contracted by the State ~nd 
by individuals, which is a delusive hope, if the Constitution of the Umted 
States shall not be entirely abandoned and justice contemned. It has 
encouraged the hope of repudiation, whereby very few, howe-ver hope-
lessly insolvent, are availing themselves of the beneficent act of bank-
ruptcy recently passed by Congress. . 
There are other subjects on which I would like to make suggestwns, 
but this communication is already too long, I fear, and I conclude. 
I have the honor to be yours, very respectfuJly, 
· JONATHAN WORTH, 
Governor of North Carolina. 
MaJor General E. R. S. CANBY, 
Military Commandant Second D'istrict, 
Charleston, South Carolina. 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Charleston, South Caroline~, October 12, 1867. 
SIR: I have delayed answering so much of your communication of 
the lOth ultimo as related to General Orders No. 10 from the head-
quarters of this district, until I could be more fully advised than I then 
was of its practical operation, and the bearing of that operation upon 
the questions that made it a necesRary or<ler at the time it ·was i~sued. 
Naturally, many other communications upon the same subject, 1rrgmgor 
deprecating the abrogation of the order, have also reached me. ~n some 
of these communications the arguments in favor of, or the exceptiOil:' to, 
the onler are stated in a spirit of frankness and candor that entitle: 
them to a considerative attention; while in others the argument· u:-;ed. 
both for and against the order, are unwarranted by its text, or by any 
practice 1-mder it. 
It will, of course, be improper for me to engage in any discu. sion of 
the order, or of any of the issueH inYol ve<l in its enforcement; but the 
offi~ers whose ~lnties are iu any ·way affected by itl') proYi~i~n.· are 
e;ntltled. to any mformation that may be asked for or be nef'd~d m rela-
tiOn to It.· purpoRe and itR proper roustructi.ou. Iu gi\'ing tbv, I ~hall 
T'~f'er to the argument. of others in so far as the p1·onsion.· of the order 
have been misapprelH:•JHled or mis. tated. 
Thr prominent obj ctions to the order are: 
1. Tllat it i. nmH'<'t'. 'Hary, because the evil... it was intended to ·m' ha 1 
alrra<lr brrn r<>mP<lif'<l hy ~'tatf' l<'gislation. 
2. That it is mJ CJnal iu it · operation, and work.· injnry in partieu1ar 
('Cl."('.'. 
, :~. 'rhat it i: 11ll<'Oll:titutional, for the rea:on that it impair: the lJliua-
tlOll of (·ontra<'t:. 
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There are other objections, but they are of minor importance, and 
will only be referred to incidentally, and for the purpose of correcting 
misapprehension. 
The order, so far at least as its relief provisions are concerne<;]., was 
issned in the interest of the people of the two States, and at their 
instance, if the action of their representative bodies can be taken as the 
expression of their will. The provisions most expected to appl;y.,. in terms 
and intent to debts contracted during the rebellion, or to judgmentR ren-
dered during that period, on obligations that existed when it commenced-
to a period when the courts of the United States \rere closed; when 
all judicial process ran in the name of a hostile government or pretended 
government; when there was no transfer by appeal or by removal of any 
cause to the jurisdiction of the United States courts; when all intercourse 
between citizens of the loyal and of the insurgent States was unlawfhl; 
when a large proportion of the contracts between citizens of the insur-
gent States were in purpose or in consideration in aid of the rebel1ion, 
and if not unlawful, were against public policy, and could not be specifi-
cally enforced in the courts of the United States. 
These issueR were of the gravest eharacter. They involved some of 
the most serious questions of public and municipal law. They were dis-
turbing elements that seriously threatened the peace and the good order 
of the district, the preservation of which was committed to the district 
commander, and involved legal and moral responsibilities which he could 
not avoid or cast off. It was not the province of the military authority 
to determine these questions, and it did not assume to determine them. 
That must eventually be done by national, not local adjudication or legis-
lation; and it was to this end, and in the interest of order and the public 
welfare, that the military authority was invoked to stay proceedings until 
the principles involved in these questions could be properly determined 
and settled . 
. It is objected to some of the provisions of the order, that the issues 
mvolved had already been settled, and the evils it was intended to cure 
remedied by State legislation. It is true that your State has abolished 
imprisonment for debt, has provided for a homestead exemption, has . 
~nacted stay-laws, has sealed the confedP-rate currency, has legalized tho 
mvestment of trust-funds in rebel securities, has repudiated yotll' war 
debt, &c., &c.; but it is equally true that the validity of these laws, as 
a question of fact, and as a settlement of the issues inYolvecl, was seri-
ously questioned; and the determiuation of these questions inviteLl and 
threat.el.ted a flood of litigation that \Yould have been fruitless of. any 
permanent result, except a grievous addition to the burdens aheacly 
weighing upon your people. These facts, and the necessity of quieting 
these disturbing elements, and of staying this threatened litigation, were 
adflitional and controlling motives for the issue of the order. 
It is also objected that the order protects the fraudulent debtor. I find 
~to warrant for this in the order itself, and the practice nuder the ord~r 
IS wholly at variance with t.his assumption. It is not more liable to this 
o~jection than the corre. ponding laws of your State. A more Rcri?us 
ol~jection is the allegation that it bars dtning the period of its opeartwn 
all remedies for private wrongs; but this conclusion is not warrautr<l by 
any proper construction of the oruer. It is true that prosecutions ~T?"~­
ing out of personal or political auimosities, engendered by years of wnl 
strife, are discountenanced; but actions of tort, not of that cJwractrr, 
are not forbidden, and the construction of the onkr iH left to tlte co~u-ts. 
Another objection gravely nrgefl is, that as the bankrupt l<t w of th<' 
United State makes no distinction between peace and war debt:, the 
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order should make none. I am not able to see the relation between the 
two, unless it be hoped that the law may be used for ulterior p1u·poses, 
to re\'i ve the dead issues of the rebellion, and give a value to assets that 
are now worthless. 
To the general objections made by your excellency and by others, th.at 
t~e tendency of the order is to encourage the idea of ultimate repudi~­
twn among the people, I can only ~ay that tl1is idea has not, and \\J.ll 
meet with no favor from the military authority. 
The sceoncl class of exceptions relates to the unequal operation of the 
order. That result would naturally follow the' application of any rul~s 
to a great extent of territory, and a great diyersity of interests, an~ IS 
not peculiar to military orders. It has been the defect of all legislatiOn 
since the world was made, and the legislation of your own State, upon 
this sul~ject, is scarcely au exception. It is conceded, however, that the~e 
irregularities have been exllibited more distinctly in your State tha~1 m 
South Carolina. This fact has already determined some modificatwns 
of the order; others will be made when the necessity for making thei:U 
is clearly established, and it will give me great ple~tsure to abrogate It 
entirely, when the necessity that called it into existence has passed aw~y. 
The constitutional objection is urged with great earnestness, but ~vit.h 
such a variety of arguments; applications and conclusions, th~t ~t IS 
diffieult to determine \Yhat com..;titntion is meant. If these obJections 
refer to the confederate constitution and the constitution of North Car-
olina, as a member of the confederacy, it may be said that both perished 
with the rebe11iou that "deprived the people of the State of :North 
Carolina of all civil government.'7 If tltey refer to the constitution of 
the State as amended under the President's proclamation of ~lay 29, 
1865, the decision of the Supreme COlu·t of the United States, 
reported in G Wheaton, 423, and 2 Howard, 185, may be held to apply. 
Assuming, however, that they do not appll', the question turns upon ~he 
e~tent to which relief laws may be nHed without bl'coming uncoust.Itn-
t~onal. InsolYent laws, which work then bsolntc discharge of the obli~·a­
tion of contracts, have not been held invalid except Ho far as they affect 
the claimR of foreign creditors. Statutes of limitation are not uncon-
stitutional. Ijaws abolishing imprisonment for <lebt have been de<'i<led 
to he a moclifwation of the remedieH for the enforcement of coutrad:.;, 
and are uot constitutional. The snme rules apply to law. exempting 
househol<l and trade implements from sale on exN:ution for debt!:;. How 
far the other relief laws of your 8tate may eome within these rule:.; .ha~ 
not beeu decided, but the cuneut of dedHion iu the co1uts of the Umte<l 
States appean; to bP, that they are valid within the jurh;uictiou of the 
court that apply them, but not beyond that jnris<liction. . . 
Doe~ the g('ueral onler aRI-)umc to do mm·e than tltis? Par. I IS Hleu-
tital i1.1 ohjN:t mHl}n·oc<·e<lillgs witl1 your o'rn hrw, aholiHhillg impril"oll-
meJ.tt fm· <lebtR. TlH• stay-laws pHHI-:led h;v your COllYention. all<: by yom· 
kgJ..;laturc ai'f' mon· extPIHlrd iu period more compreheuHlH' m dwnu·-
ter, and morP <·omp1icah·<l iu 01H•ration ·titan the ~tay of proceeding· .hY 
par. II. Yom j Hlg·JtH·Ht 1-;tay of the .J:th of ::\larch, 18G7, i~ of :.lll <'Hlht•r 
clat<', eon·r. · a longPr verio<l, all(l iH mm·e f)ttill o·cnt tlHlll the .JlHlgment 
stay .of~ par. III, a11tl th<· }JOllleHtea<l exemption of par. Yll conform~ to 
mHli:-; mterpn·tt·ct l1y your O\Yll lcl\r~. 
If t1H· orclPl' i~ lliH'OJtstitHtioJJal are not tl1e Stilt<' laws whid1 it wn;-; 
intt•JHle<l ' I aicl. a111l g-ive etl't><·t' to, ec1na1ly ~0 '! If tlH' 011 • sltonld hf' 
a 1t·og-at<'c1 hy rea:o11 Mit:-> UJLCOUHtitutiouality, f)lwnlduot thcoth '1':-> al:u 
hP Wt•pt cl\ <1,\' ~ 
Tlw Ill' X q nc~:tion n•latc>: to tlw effect of the onler npon i:--:--UP thnt 
ma~· eventually ·lw cm·t:i ·u 1 :;yond the jm·i:diction of :your court . Tl1e 
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order itself is limited to causes of action in the courts of the two States 
included in this district, and its mandatory provisions are directed to the 
officers of those courts; but its application to this class of cases was 
anticiJ>ated, and its intended o~ject was to stay preliminary proceedings 
until the principles of justiee aucl equity, that should control their adju-
d~c~tion, have been settled, or, in the language of the orde~·, "m~til the 
Civil government of the respective States shall be established 1n con-
formity with the requirements of the goYermnent of the United States." 
Tbat this stay may affect the ultimate determination of pending con-
tracts h; assumed, but it will aftect those only tlw,t were unlawful in 
~.hemselves, or are void by reason of being against public policy. . This 
Is the natural an,d unavoidable result of past events, and it is a contin-
gency that was contemplated by your legislature in providing for the 
appointment of commissioners "to inn•stigate all claims against the 
State on account of any rlebt or oblig·ation created during the late war." 
But the action that can be taken a11tl is contemplated by your State is 
local, and is only partial in that locality. 
How far the issues involved enter into the composition of the causes, 
now stayed, can only be conjectured.; but the report of your commis-
sioners, limited. as it is, gives a realizing impression of their variety 
a_nd e:s:teut. These are not abstract issues; they are questions of prac-
tical and daily appbcation. The deeisions of the courts of the States 
h1:tely in rebellion have been conflieting, ancl, so far as I am advised, but 
one of the points in queRtion has been adjusted and settled. by the courts 
of the United States. This decision does not warrant the assumption 
that contracts that were in violation of the. laws of the United States, 
~hat were aimed at the subversion of that government, or were against 
~ts ~eclared public policy, can be enforced in its courts; and yet I am 
JUStified from the facts before me in asRnming that much of the pressure 
f?r the abrogation of~ General Orders No. 10, a.nu, by necessary implica-
tiOn, of ymu own relief laws, is for the purpose of pressing doubtful 
contl·aets to a premature conclusion, and obtaining· settlements before 
the principles upon whieh they i:ihonhl be settled. have been determined 
by the courts of ultimate resort. If this be allowed, the effect will be 
to throw the burden of loi:iR UJWU those of your people who, by poverty 
of 1neaus or the smalluei:)S of the amount involved., are barred fi·om 
these courts, or to whom the hope of relief will come when their prop-
erty has been swept away by for~cd sales and the costs of litig::ttion. 
It is always a delicate matter to iuterfere whh the relations of debtor 
mHl ereditor, and the action of tl1e military authority in tllis district 
waH constrained by exceptional circumstances and a controlling necessity. 
I mn sati:-;fied that the or<ler ha:-; been producti. ve of good iu .both States, 
a11<l thnt its abrogation at thi:-; time wonl<l be productive of evil. There 
ha\e no doubt been errors of conNtruction and of application, but these 
may be corrected, and it ·waR probably an error in the original order in 
not defining its application \Yith more exactness, ancl collforming and 
limiting its operations by the deti::-;ions of the Supreme Court of the 
Ullited States. With the::-;e exeeptions, I cannot <liHcover that th~ or~ler 
is in conflict with an,y constitution except the Montgolllcry eonst1tntwn 
of 1801, or that it will impair, directly ol'indirectly, any contractN_ except 
i:inch aH Wf're protected by that conNtitl~tion, and \rere at war w1th the 
Constitution aud lawR of the Unit('(l States. 
Very re. pectfully, sir, yom· obedi('Jtt servant, 
• ED. R. S. UANTIY, 
Brevet 1lfr~jor Geneml U. S. A., Commanding. 
IIis Excellency JoNA'filAN vVowrn, 
Governor of :North Carolina. 
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[Circular.] 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Charleston, South Carolina, June l, 1868. 
The following statement exhibits the number of persons registered as 
voters in North Carolina under the reconstruction acts of Congress, and 
the vote, for and against the convention, polled at the election held in 
that State on the 19th and 20th days of November, 1867; and the vote 
for and against the constitution framed by that convention, and sub-
mitted to the people for ratification at the election held on the 21st, 22d, 
and 23d days of April, 1868. 
By command of Brevet l\'Iajor General Ed. R. S. Canby: 
Counties. 
Alamance ..••.. - •. 
Alexander··--··--· 
A ll~gheny .. _ ...... 
Anson . ...•.. ..• ... 
Ash e ...•...••..... 
B eaufort ..•....... 
B ertie .. .... . .•.... 
Bladen . ......... .. 
Brunswick . ..• 
]~uncombe . . • .. :::: 
Burke . . . .......... 
Caharra8 .......••. 
C a ldw ell ......... . . 
Camden .... . .. .... 
Carteret .. . ........ 
Caswell ............ 
Catawba ...... . .•. 
Chatham ... . ...... 
Cherokee .......... 
Chowan .. ••••..... 
Clay ........•..... 
Cleveland .......... 
Colnmbnij . ......... 
Craven ............ 
Cumberland .. ... . . 
Currituck .. .. . .... 
Davidson .... ... •.. 
D avie . ............ 
Duplin .... .... .. 
Edgecou be ......•. 
For,yth ... . .... .. .. 
Franklin .......... 
Gaston ............ 
g~:~~~-i1i~ ·_-_-_·_:::::: I 
Gr!'Pne ..... ....•.. 
Guilford . . .....•. . . 
Halifax 
H arnett:::~::::: :: 
Ji ll} wood ..•....•. 
1 
Jl enfler~on .•..... . 
lfprtford ..... . .... 
Jl yrJp ....... ... ... 
l ref1ell ... .......... 
Jack~on ........... 
John ton .......... 
,}fiOt·• . .•....• .•... 
L :·noir . . .......... 1 
Lmcoln .. ... ...... 
l aNm •.. ••.•.•.• .. 





LOUIS V. CAZIARC, 
Aide-de-Camp, Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
1'1 
Vote on convention. 0 Vote on constitution. 
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Mitchell ... ........ 
Montgomery _ ...... 
Moore ___ .... _ .... _ 
Nash------···-···· 
New Hanover ....•. 
Northampton _ ... __ 
Onslow ............ 
Orange-··--······-
Pasquotank. _ ..•••. 
Perquimons . _ ... _. 
Person._ .. . .. . ..•. 
Pitt_ .... _ ......•.. 
Polk ..• ....... '"··· 
Randolph .......... 
Richmond _ ....... _ 
Robeson_ .......... 
Roekingham _ ...... 

















Yadkin ........ .... 
Total .......•.. 
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Statement, ~c.-Continued. 
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3, 212 1, 209 1, 396 2, 605 607 3, 578 1, 324 1, 863 3,187 391 
1, 636 910 256 1, 166 470 1, 716 92:3 515 1, 438 278 
1, 398 608 90 898 500 1, 721 870 533 1, 403 318 
1, 802 7,12 746 1, 488 314 2, 035 906 718 1, 624 4ll 
2, 811 1, 545 935 2, 480 3::11 3, 257 1, 797 1, 238 3, 035 222 
598 318 21 3~l9 259 653 409 93 502 151 
2, 685 1, 364 m 1, 431 1, 254 2, 855 1, 559 711 2, 270· 585 
2, 081 1, 251 185 1, 4:l6 645 2, 311 1, 202 675 1, 877 434 
3, 038 1. 868 764 2, 6:32 406 3, 333 1, 613 1, 259 2, 872 461 
2, 757 1, 074 374 1, 448 1, 309 3, 096 1, 403 1, 143 2, 546 550 
3, 037· 1, 794 341 2,135 902 3. 286 1,162 1, 641 2, 803 483 
1, 979 1,126 74 1, 200 779 2; 130 1, 350 457 1, 807 323 
2, 445 1, 12\) 785 1, 914 531 2, 639 1, 026 1,180 2. 206 433 
1, 188 639 89 7~8 460 1, 287 428 609 1; 037 250 
1, 683 547 73 620 1, 06:1 1, 831 761 449 1, 210 620 
1, 888 841 194 1, 035 853 2, 002 851 614 1, 465 537 
516 256 34 290 226 587 148 254 402 185 
840 360 180 540 300 896 237 395 632 264 
], 752 1, 059 174 1, 2:!3 519 1, 816 760 731 1, 491 325 
6,186 4, 135 781 4, 916 1, 270 6, 435 3, 341 2, 382 5, 723 712 
3,129 2, C61 573 2, 6:14 495 3, 414 2, 225 944 3,169 245 
1, 233 668 HiS 836 397 1, 255 806 352 1, 158 97 
763 :135 86 421 342 816 320 307 627 189 
7, 820 1, 317 828 2, 145 675 3, 103 1. 485 1, 232 2, 717 386 
2, 505 1, 453 162 1, 615 890 2, 485 1; 445 540 1, 985 500 
1, 945 885 571 1, 45ti 489 2, 100 923 89 1 1, 814 286 
815 354 90 444 371 895 283 454 7:37 158 




178, 665 93, 006 32, 962 125, 968 52, 697 196, 873 93, 084 29,774 
w. 
[Circular.] 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Ohc(;rleston, S. 0., J~(;ly 15, 1868. 
The following statement exhibits the number of persons registered as 
voters in South Carolina, under the reconstruction acts of Congress, and 
the vote for and agaim;t the convention, polled at the eleetion held in 
that State on the 19th and 20th days of November, 1867, and the vote 
for and against the constitution framed by that eonvcntion, and submit-
ted to the people for ratification at the election held on the 14tll, 15th, 
and 1Gth days of April, 1868. 
By command of Brevet Major General Ed. R. S. Canby: 
LOUIS V. C.AZIAHO, 
Aide-de-Camp, Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
520 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY. OF 'WAR. 
Registration and election on convention. 
Vote on convention. Vote on constitution. 
Counties. 
d d 
.::a t:D 0 til 
~ 
.s :;:l Q 0: "" ~ 
I!J 0 ~ Q ~ 
0 
0: > > 'So ..: ·a "" 'So a ·a 0 
~ 
0 1>/) 0 0 ~ 
1::1) 0 
r;. < E-< z ... < E-< z 
------------------------------------
Abbeville ........ .. . 5, 172 2, 920 2, 920 2, 252 5, 297 2 821 1, 100 3, 921 1, 376 
Anderson........... 3, 722 1, 364 79 1, 443 2, 279 3, 544 1: 312 1, 375 2, 687 857 
Barnwell . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 608 2, 472 2, 472 3, 136 ;), 859 3, 357 687 4, OH 1, 815 
Beaufort . . • • . . . . . . . 7, 824 4, 118 2 4, 120 3, 704 7, 778 4, 939 159 5, 098 2, 680 
Berkeley. .. . ... . .. 9, 319 7, 464 1 7, 465 l, 854 . . .. .. .. · .. · .. 
Cbarle~ton . . . .. . . .. 8, 830 4, 338 1 4, 339 4, 491 .. i9: 628. 12:282 3, 334 15, 616 4, 012 
Chester . . . . . . • . . . . . . a, 330 1, 843 199 2, 042 1, 288 3, 472 1, 750 981 2, 731 741 
Cbe8terfield......... 1, 927 877 245 1, 122 805 1, 936 722 664 l, 386 550 
Clarendon . . . . . . . . . . 2, 304 1, 241 1 1, 242 1, 062 2, 373 1, 403 243 1, 646 727 
Colleton . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 380 2, 775 1 2, 776 2, 604 5, 395 3, 083 382 3, 465 1, 930 
Darlington ......... 4,648 2,873 3 2,876 1,772 4,668 2,710 691 3,4011,267 
Edgefield ........... 6,767 3,811 1 3,812 2,955 7,124 3,472 1,072 4,544 2,580 
!<'airfield . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 434 2, 046 7 2, 053 1, 381 3, 506 1, 986 699 2, 685 821 
Georgetown.... . . . . 3, 651 2, 444 2, 444 1, 207 3, 357 2 47:l 145 2, 618 739 
Greenvii!e . .. . . .. . .. 3, 525 1, 570 290 1, 860 1, 665 3, 585 1: 6!0 7R8 2, 398 1, 1R7 
Horry . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 1, 640 402 21 423 1, 217 1, 643 4G6 773 1, 179 464 
Kershaw ........... 2,639 1,433 1,433 1,206 2,752 1,406 329 1,7351. 017 
Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . 1, 832 883 324 1, 207 625 1, 956 868 780 1, 648 308 
LaUI·ens ............ 4,154 2,153 6 2,159 1,995 4,161 1,901 1,137 3,0381,123 
Lexington...... . . .. 2, 473 1, 060 169 1, 229 1, 244 2, 596 1, 005 569 1, 574 1, 022 
Marlboro'....... . .. . 2, 200 1, 387 13 1, 400 800 2, 170 1, 258 435 1, 693 477 
Marion............. 3,393 1,474 1 1,475 1,923 3,904 1;586 1,565 3,151 753 
Newberry.......... . 3, 440 1, 958 11 1, 969 1, 471 3, 653 2, 049 802 2, 851 802 
g~~~~:b_t~l:~ _._._._._:::: 5, 016 2, 991 ___ _ ~~ _
1 
__ ~·- ~~: _ ] . 989 r: ~r~ 2, ~~~ 1, ~~~ i: ii! 1. ~~ 
P~ckens . .. . .. .. . . .. 3, 017 863 254 1, 117 1, 900 1, 322 391 434 825 497 
Richland...... . ..... 4, 09ti 2, 329 24 2, 353 1, 743 4, 515 2, 501 1, 248 3, 749 766 
Spartanburg........ 5, 115 1, 644 510 2,154 1, 961 4, 550 1, 430 1, 983 3, 413 1,137 
SuJ?-1ter ... ..... ... .. 4, 671 3, 035 10 3, 045 1, 626 5, 009 3, 426 482 3, 908 1, 101 
Umon .............. 3,285 1,669 61 , 1,730 1,555 3,410 1,390 771 2,161 1,249 
Williamsburg . . . . . . . 2, 620 1, 574 1 1, 575 1, 045 2, 694 1, 644 290 1, 934 760 
York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 019 1, 757 7 1, 764 2, 255 4, 272 1, 9:33 l, 576 3, 509 ~~~ 
TotaL.......... 128, 056 68, 768 2,278-
1
71,046 57,01of133~ 70,559 27,288 97,846 35, 349 
[Circular.] 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Charleston, South Carolina, J1.tly 15, 1868. 
The following statement exhibits the number of persons registered a~ 
voters in South Carolina, under the reconstnwtion acts of Congress; m~d 
the vote for and against the conYention, polled at the election held m. 
that State on the 1Uth and 20th days of November, 1867; the umnber of 
persons registered April14, 18G8; and the vote for and against the con-
stitution framed by that convention, and submitted to the people for 
ratification at the election heldou tl1e 14th, 15th, and 16th day.· of ~\.pril, 
~868; and the number of persons registered June 3, 18()8; and the vote 
for county officers at the election held on the 2d and 3d day,' of Jmw, 
1868. 
B.r command of Brevet nfajOl' General Ed. R. S. Canby: 
' Aic1e-t1e-Camp, Acting As.·istant A(ijutant Geueml. 
Recapitulation of 1·egistration and elections on convention.* 
-
J +-'1'1 Registered to Nov. 19, 1867. Vote on convention. ,.5o Registered to April14, 1868. re~.~ Counties. .; ..; .; ~ ~ Cii ~~~ "til ~ t 8 ~ 00 ~ ~ § ...., > Q) I Q) ·;; -~+-I~ So 0.0 ..: ~ o.ooo :El ~ 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 a..~<.> 0 0.0 C,) <1 1>- r;.. <1 ,:; ~ !i:: 0 <1 - --- ------- - ------ -------
1 Abbt'ville ..... ·--- --. -·---.- .....•.. I 1, 747 3, 413 5,160 2, 929 2, 928 ............. .......... 2, 249 1, 819 3, 479 5, 298 2 
IE~~fL ·: :· •: ~ •  • •. ~ :~ ~ • ~ •  • ~.•  ~ I 
l, 98fl l, 387 3, 375 1, 443 l, 364 79 ------ 1, !!:32 2,117 1, 423 3, 540 3 1, 9:?4 :3,690 5, 620 2, 472 2, 472 ---··--- ------ 3,148 1, 970 3, 885 5, 855 4 941 6, 468 7, 40!! 4,120 4, llR 2 ·----- :3,289 972 6, 671 7, 643 5 1, 106 8, 328 9, 434 7, 465 7, 464 1 ------ l, 969 6 3, 504 5, 394 8, 898 4, :l39 4, 338 1 ....... ... 4, 559 5, 395 14,287 19,682 7 Chester ... _ ....... _. _ ... __ . _ .• __ . • _. 1,139 2,187 3, 326 2, 042 1, 843 199 ........... 1, 284 1, 245 2, 235 ;{, 480 8 Che~terfield . _. _ ..•.... _ ... _ ......... 1, CE<S s:H l, 922 1, 122 877 245 800 1, 100 834 1, 934 9 Clarendon •. . ...................... _. 76;) 1, 556 2, 3::!1 1, 242 1, 241 1 .......... 1, 079 777 1, 587 2, 3ti4 10 Collt•ton ··---- ·--- -- ------------···· 1, 4115 3, 923 5, 328 2, i76 2, 775 1 .......... 2, 5;)2 1, 445 3, 956 5, 401 11 Darlington .....• _ . _ ..... _ .... _ ..... 1, 785 3, 589 5, 37-! 2, 876 2, 873 3 --- --- 2, 498 1, 8ll 3. 597 5, 408 12 Etlgl'fh·lcl. ---·······--·----·-------· 2, 529 4, :l81 6, 910 3, 812 3, 811 1 .......... 3, 098 2, 589 4, 626 7, 215 1:1 Fairth•lrl ___ ........................ 948 2, 449 3,:397 2, 05:J 2, 046 7 ·--- -- 1,:344 9!!4 2, 512 3, 506 14 (<eo rgetown ........ ___ . ........... __ 450 2, 737 :3, 187 2, 445 2, 444 -------- J 742 460 2, 1:!97 3, 3;)7 15 C:reenvill& - - -- .. ------ ___ ........... 2, 217 1, 304 3, 521 1, 860 1, 570 290 ·----- 1. 661 2, 253 1, 333 3, 586 16 llorry .. _. __ . ______ . ___ . ______ . ____ _ 1,104 511 l, 61;) 423 402 21 ------ 1; 192 1, 119 522 1, 641 17 K t' r,haw ............... _ ....... ___ . 874 1, 795 2, 669 1, 43:l l, 43:3 ............. 1, 2:36 895 1, 852 2, 747 18 Lnnea~ter . . _ .. _ .. __ .. _. _ ..... __ •.•.. 925 8fi3 1, 788 1, 215 883 324 8 
573 1 
1, 026 933 1, 959 lf) Laurens ... ..... ___ ..... __ . ______ .••. 1, 683 2, 374 4, 057 2, 159 2,153 6 ·----· l, 898 1, 734 2, 425 4, 159 20 Lexington .. ___ .. _ ... __ ............ _. 1, ~84 !!84 2, 468 1, 229 1, 560 169 ·----- 1, 2:J9 1, 562 1, 028 2, 590 21 ::\Iat·ion . ... ___ .. ___ -- ---- .... __ .... __ 1, 875 1, 752 3, 627 1, 475 1, 474 1 ------ 2,152 1, 986 1, 822 3, 808 22 l\Iarlboro' ....... _ ...... _. _ . . ___ . _ .. _ 937 1, 216 2, 153 1, 400 1,:387 13 ------
1, J~~ I 945 1, 225 2, 170 2:1 Newberry . ..•......... . ..... ........ 1, 368 2, 088 3, 456 1, !J69 1, 958 11 ......... 1, 445 2, 20:3 3, 648 24 Orangeburg. ---- -- ...... : ............ 1, 641 3, 384 5, 025 3, 027 2, 991 36 ------ 1, 998 I 1, 75:l 3, 590 5,:343 25 Pickens ... __ ................•...... 2, 038 807 2, 845 1,117 863 254 .......... 1, 728 987 335 1, 322 2G Oconee .........•... .......•....••... • . .. - .. ..... . ... .. . ----- ----- ............ ............. ..... ...... . --- ·---- 1, 243 491 1, 734 27 Richl and _ --------------------···--- 1, 253 2, 844 4, 097 2, 353 2, 329 24 ----- 1, 744 1, 406 3,107 4, 513 ~~ I ~~~·::.~~~~-~-:::::::::::::::::::::::: 2, 746 1, 471 4, 217 2,154 l , 644 510 ----- - 2, 063 3, 02:3 1, 506 4, 529 1, 242 3, 467 4, 709 :3,045 3, 035 10 .......... 1, 664 1, 274 3; 733 5, 007 30 Union . ............ . ...... • .......... ] '3!!0 1, 810 3, 200 1,730 1,669 61 ----·- 1,470 1,485 1,925 3,4 10 ~~ ~~:.~alllsburg .. :.................... 8:23 1,7~8 2,5~1 1,575 1,574 1 ·-- -·- 1,016 845 1,849 2,694 
-~ . --------------···--·--------·· ___.::_~_..::_o;)2 __ 4_,0<>9 1, 764 1, 757 7 . ----. 2, 295 2, 134 2, 139 4, 273 
Total.. ......•..•.••..... .. .••. 
1 
46,926180, 832 ln,758 71," o55 j68." 76s l2. 278 --9- ~ 56, 703 I 49, 8o9j84."<i<l7/~Sl6 
* Strict party tickets were not run, 




r~:r :§ :3 
~ Cii ~~E "' -~ § ~b~ ~ ..: ~ 0 0 0.0 Q) ~ <.> 1>- r;.. < ,:; >4 --------------
3, 921 2, 821 1,100 ------ 1,377 2, 687 1,:312 1, 375 . ........... 853 
4, 045 3,:357 687 ........... 1. 811 
5, 0!!8 4, 93!J 159 ........... 2, 545 
.......... 
15,616 12, 282 3, 334 4, 066 
2, 731 1, 750 9tll 749 
1, 386 722 664 548 
1,646 1, 4U:l 243 ------ 718 
3, 465 :3,083 382 -- ---- 1, 936 
3, 401 2, 710 691 ···--- 2, 007 
4, 544 3, 472 1, 072 2, 671 
2, 685 l. 9~6 699 ------ 821 
2, 618 2, 473 145 739 
2, :J98 l, 610 71!8 ------ 1, 188 
1,179 406 77:3 ......... 462 
1, 7:35 1, 406 329 ......... 1, 012 
1, 648 868 780 311 
3, 0:38 1, 901 1,137 .......... 1, ~21 
1, 574 1, 005 569 ---- -- 1, 016 3, 151_ I, 586 l, 5(i5 fi57 
1, 693 1, 258 4:l5 ------ 477 2, 851 2, 049 802 797 
4,124 2, 957 1,167 ........... 1, 219 
1,114 487 627 208 
825 391 634 ------ 909 3, 749 2, 501 1, 248 764 
3, 413 1, 430 1, 983 ------ 1,116 
3, 908 3, 426 482 1, 099 
2,161 I 1,390 771 ______ 1,249 
1, 934 1, 644 290 -----. 760 
3, 509 1, 933 1, 576 . ----- 764 




























Constitution, governor, and sheriff, State of Soutlt Carolina.* 
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1 A blwville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 921 2, 821 1, l 00 . . . . . . 1, 377 1, 872 3, 494 4, 366 3, 0 ll 1, 302 l, 707 2 2, 355 
2 Audt•rotln ••••.•...•. . . ...• •.••. ..••.• ;... ~.68:3 1 1,286 1,:397 ..... . 857 2,229 1,454 3,683 2,293 .................... 2,293 1,390 
~ w A 
:1 Bao·uw~ll . ••• •• . . . • . • . . . • . . . •• . • . • . • . . • . . 3, 89!) 
1 
3, :w1 552 .. . . . . 1, 960 2, 061 3, 998 6, 059 2, 878 2, 067 811 . • . . . . . . . 3, 181 
4 I Ht•>mlort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 005 4, 935 65 5 2, 638 1, 036 6, 906 7, 942 3, 608 2, 6U9 899 100 4, 334 
5 Berkelty .................................................... . .............................. . ...................... . .... ... ...... . .................•................. 
6 lJbarlt·~iou _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, :J5:3 12, 288 65 _ .... _ 7, 329 6, 009 14, 714 20. 783 13, 916 10, :334 3, 582 ..•. ____ . 6, 867 
7 Clle>H'r ----··········· ··-·······-·-···- · ~,725 1,742 98:l
1
.... .. 755 1,292 2,264 3,556 2,155 .......... 148 2,007 1,401 
8 Cb•·•tt.>rfil'ld. ······ ··· ·····--·-· ···-····· 1,:3!:J5 712 68:3 ...... 5:39 1,206 874 2,080 1,411 534 877 ......... 669 
~~ Ulurt.>udun -··············· --·---········· J,48l 1,:383 101 ...... 880 790 ],604 2,394 880 545 335 ......... 1,514 
10 Colletun . ............................... 3,230 3,071 159 ...... 2,171 1,47:J 4,004 5,477 2,633 2,084 390 1::i9 2,844 ll l Darliug-ton............................... 3,28:3 2,70 1 582 ...... 2,125 1,81i3 . 3,fifi9 5,5:32 3,266 2,298 966 2 2,266 
12 Edg<'fit•ld ................. .............. . 4,:376 3,:3ll 1,064 1 2,839 4,656 2,7:!5 7,391 4,001 2,473 1,476 52 3,390 
13 FnirHel<l ......... ................. _..... 2, 683 1, !J81i 697 ... _.. 8:23 1, 054 2, 580 3, 6:H 2, 345 1, 385 960 . . . . .. • . . 1, 289 
14 Georg .. town............................. 2,5(irl 2,471 !15 1 2 789 4fl9 2,94() :l,415 1,42:3 1,423 .......... ......... 1,992 
15 Grt•en\·ille...................... .. . .. . . . . . 2, 361 1, 588 77:1 . . . . . . ] , 22.5 2, 362 1, 444 :3, 806 2, 761 1, 295 1, 466 .. . . . . . . . 1, 045 
16 IIorry .... ... .... .. .... .. .... .. .... .. . . .. 1,101 3:32 769 ... . .. 540 l, 180 548 1, 728 544 51 493 . ... . . .. . 1, 184 
17 Kershaw ............................... ·.. 1,730 1,406 324 ...... 1,017 937 1,881 2,818 1,531 1,08:3 390 58 1,287 
18 Lanca~ter................................ 1, il4:3 ?88 855 .. .. . . 316 1, 059 945 2, 00~ 1, 566 685 881 . . . .. . . . . 438 
19 Luurcus .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2, 9H4 1, 895 1, 099 . . . . . . 1, 165 2, 004 2, 520 4, 5~4 3, 69.5 l, 563 2, 132 . . . .. . . • . 829 
20 L t•xington........ ... .. .. . . . . ... . . . ... . . . 1, 581 958 623 . . . . . . 1, 009 1, 650 l, 052 2, 702 1, 746 740 l, 006 . • . . . . . . . 956 
21 )[arion . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . 3, 154 1, 586 l, 568 .. . . .. 654 2, 037 1, 8;')9 3, 896 2, 409 997 1, 033 379 J, 487 
22 l\Iar11.Joro' ............... -............... 1, 667 1 1, 188 479 . . .. . . 503 978 1, 237 2, 215 l, 264 782 433 49 95 1 
23 Kewbcrry .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. 2, ~54 2, 046 SGil . • • . • . 794 J, 508 2, 259 3, 767 1, 991 1, 890 . . . . .. . . .. 101 1776 
2-1 Orangeburg............................. 4, LlO 2, 957 1, 153 .... .. 1, 2:33 l, 904 3, 697 5, 601 4, 169 2, 877 1, 291 l 1, 4a2 
2:> Pickl'tH'- . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . l, COl 338 61i3 . . . . . . 321 1, 040 346 1, 386 1, 15:1 53 720 377 236 
~li Oconee .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 749 336 413 1...... 985 1, :353 496 l, 849 1, 002 5ll 491 . . . .. .. .. 847 
27 Hichh1n tl.. ... . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3, 747 2, 501 1, 246 .. . . .. 766 1, 450 3, 135 4, 585 3, 438 2, 042 1, 330 66 1, 147 
~!l I Spnt·h.mburg............................. 3,:154 1,3-3~ 1,971 1...... 1,17. 5 3,1:17 1,517 4,654 2,797 748 2,049 .••..... 1,857 
~!I R,m.nll'l' .... . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . • . .. . .. .. 3, 905 2, 427 478 .. .. .. 1, 102 1, 287 3, 741 5, 028 1, 480 1, 453 20 7 3, 548 
:10 t ~onn . • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • .. • • • . • • • • • • . • • . 2, !58 J, 390 768 . . . . .. l, 252 1, 587 1, 967 3, 554 2, 573 701 1, 872 . . . . . . . .. 981 
.II Wt111nmHl>llrA' .... .. ... .. . . ... . . . .. .. ... .. 1, 642 1, 642 .......... ... .. 1, 052 863 1, 9U3 2, 766 921 786 128 7 1, 845 
:12 I Yot•k ...... ...•.. ...... ...... .... .. ...... 3,:168 l, e82 1, 686 .. .. .. 705 2,190 2,147 4, 337 2, 071 198 1, 873 . . .. .. .. . 2, 266 
~1~<~~--~~·-·········-·~~·-· 92,920 --6;693 ~ 2t9 1--s-~896j54:"536 ---s3,996 138,532 ---s0,928 ~509 ~759 j5:WO~ 
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REPORT OF BREVET MAJOR GENERAL ALVAN C. GILLEM. 
HEADQUARTERS J1.,0UR1'H MILITARY DIS1'RICT, 
DEPARTMENT OF MISSISSIPPI, 
Viclcsb·urg, Mississippi, November 1, 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of my command 
for the past year: . 
On the 9th day of J auuary last, in compliance with General Orders No. 
104, of December 28, 1867, I assumed command of the 4th military 
district, at that time comprising the States of Arkansas and :Mississippi. 
For administration and command the district was divided into the sub-
districts of Arkansas and Mississippi, comprising the troops iu the 
respective State:S; the former comm<:tnded by Brevet Brigadier General 
(now Brevet Major General) 0. H. Smith, and consisting of the 19th and 
28th infantry, and light G battery of the. 5th artillery; the latter com-
manded by myself, prior to my assignment to the command of the dis-
trict, and the command of which I retained, consisted of the 24th and 
34th regiments of infantry, and companies D and E, 5th regiment cav-
alry. 
At the date of my assuming command the troops in the district were 
stationed as follows: 
Stations of troops J anuctry 1, 1868. 
Station. Commanding officer. Troops. 
Vicksburg, Miss ... Bvt.Col.N.A.M. Dudley .. Headquarters, a11d Cos. A, B, D, F, I, 
and K, ::24th infantry. 
1\feridian, Miss .••..... _ .. __ .... ____ . __ ... __ .. ___ ... __ .... ___ .... __ .. _ . ____ ...... . 
Jackson, Miss ..... Bvt.Maj.T.H. Norton .... CompaniesCancl E.'24thU. S.infctntry; 
Cos. D and E, 5th U. S. cavalry. 
Natchez, Miss . ---· Bvt. Lieut. Col. Jas. Biddle. Companies G and H, 24th U i::\. iuf"antr.v. 
Grenada, Miss .. -.. Bvt. Maj. A. W. Allyn_.... HPadquarters, and Cos. B, E, and H, 34th 
Columbus, Mi!<s ... 
Holly Springs,Miss. 
Corinth, Miss . .•• ;. 
Greensboro', Miss .. 
Little Rock, Ark . .'. 
Capt . .Jas.Kelly ......... . 
Bvt. Maj. John Power .... . 
1st Lir,nt. Allen Almy .... . 
Capt. W. G. Wedemeyer .. . 
Bvt. Maj GPn. R.C.Arnold, 
captain 5th artillery. 
infantry. 
Companies A and F, 34th U. S. infantry. 
Band; Cos . C and G, :14th infantry. 
Co111pames A antl F, 34th infantry. 
Co. D, :34th infantry. 
Band; lig-ht bat,tery G, 5th arti llery; 
heaclqnarterE', and Cos. A, B, U, E, and 
G, 2~th int~~ntry. 
Pine Bluff, Ark... . 1st Lieut. J. MeL. Barton .. Company D, 28th U. S. infantry. 
BateRville, Ark.... Bvt. Lt. Col. Wm J. Lyster Company B, IUth U. S. infantry. 
Fort Smith, Ark ... ,Lieut. Col. P. Lugeubeel. .. Headquarters, and Cos. A, E, I<~, G, H, 
Camden, Ark ...... Capt.H.M.Smith ........ . 
Washington, Ark .. Bvt. Col. J. E. Fourtellntte 
Madison,Ark ...•.. lstLieut.And.Campbell .. 
Dover, Ark ..... __ . Capt. H. Clayton .... _ . _ .. 
Fayetteville, Ark _. Capt. W. 0. Lattimore ..... 
and K, 19th infantry. 
Companies II a11d I, ~r"th infantry. 
Companies F and K, 2tltb U. S. infantry. 
Company C, 19th U. S. infantry. 
Company I. I!:Jth infantry. 
Company D, 19th U.S. infantry. 
~ o ·change of any importance was made in the stations of tlw tro?:ps 
until 1\tiarch, at which time (Mal'ch 13-27) the election on the adoptiOn 
of the constitution occurred in the State of Arkansas. General Smith, 
commanding in that State, was instrneted to so dispose ~1is troop' as 
to ins1ue quiet and suppress violence and disorder, should 1t oce1u at or 
in the vicinity of the polli:i, but they were in no manner to interfere in 
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the election. In case of riot or disorder, or upon being called upon by 
the commissioners of election or sheriff, the commanding officer was 
directed to see that law and order "\vere maintained, he being in all cases 
the judge of necessity for the use of force, and responsible that it was 
not used unnecessarily, the manner in which the election was conducted, 
and my orders executed. Attention is invited to my report on the elec-
tion in Arkansas. made to the General of the army of the United States, 
dated April 22, 1868. After the election was completed in Arkansas 
the troops in that State resumed their former posts. 
In l\iississippi no change of importance was made ih the stations of 
the troops until June, on the 22d of which month the election on the 
adoption of the constitution began. JYinch excitement existed, and party 
feeling ran high. Both iparties reported anticipc[ted outrages, and inter-
ference with the exercise of the right of the elective franchise. All com-
plaints and reports received careful consideration, and evm·y application 
for assistance was granted, by sending troops as requested. Four 
companies of infantry were sent from department of the Cumberland. to 
this State, to serTe during the election. These, with the troops serv.mg 
in the State, were stationed at 60 different points during the electwn. 
After assigning all available members of tlw district staff to the C?m-
mancl of detachments, intelligent non-commissioned officers were detmled 
for that service. For the manner in which the election was conducted, 
and the result of the same, I invite attention to my report of July 14, 
1868, heretofore forwarded. 
After the election the troops from the department of the Cm?-b~rl~nc~ 
returned to their command, and those of the sub-district of l\hssiSSlppl 
resumed their proper sta,tions, as shown by station report of July, 
hereto appended. Since July but few changes, awl the;y unimportant, 
have been made in the stations of the troops in Mississippi. . 
On the 4th of August, 1868, General Order No. 55 was recmved, 
detaching the State of Arkansas fi'om the 4th military district, and the 
same day I relinquished command of the troops stationed in tllat State. 
In o1·der to a more eonect understanding of my official course in regard 
to the elections in the States of Arkam;as and l\1iRsissippi, I earue:-;tly 
request that my reports on the subject may accompany an<l be made a 
part of this report. 
There has been a marked improvement in the material prosperit:y .of 
this State during this year. In 18G7 the cotton crop wa::; almo:-;t a fml-
ure; but little corn had been planted. The com;equcnce was, that 
emvloyes were un~lble to meet their obligations to either their _laborer~ 
or tlle merchants from whom they had received Rnpplies. Thv can. e<l 
great dt>stitntion and cowsequent discontent among the free<lm~n, who 
compo::;e the body of laborers in this State. The planter was d1~po:ed 
to atti·ibnte the failure of the crops to the system of labor he had been 
compel1 ecl to emvloy, inste,Hl of to tlw vicis.·itu<les of the .·ras011 t~10 
real can!-le; whilst tl1e laborer.·, failing to receive their jnst dnf's attnb-
ute<l thPit· los!':! to a preme<lita,tecl intt•ution to clefntnd them. Sueh wa' 
the conclition of affairs on the first of January, Both planter.· aud 
lahorc1-. · wen· cli. ·lwarh•Jwcl awl cli:-;eo1lh'nted; both were m'g'(.'Jlt in their 
appeal. · for assistanc·p: the fornwr claimil1 o· tlwt mer<'hant: wDnl<l110t make 
tlH• a<lYaJH't>H n >t<"'sxai:y to e1mblP tlwm t~' enltivatr their lamls mHl that 
without as:i:tanc·<· thr lawl wonlcllay iclle, mHl the mtcmployPil hthorer 
.'tlft'<'r :tm·vation · tlH> lattPr c·Jaiming that they could get uo gmll'<llltt· 
of l_'<l:Vlllf'llt for t lwir lalH~r; asking as~istmH'<' to enahlP them to plant on 
th~>n· own <H'<·onut. Ikh<>Ying that ai<l exten<lecl hy th o·oyemm ·n 
Yonlllllut u' a b ·u fit to ·ither lHnty, but, ou the coutrarr woul<l be a 
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positive injlu·y, by encouraging extravagance in the planter and idleness 
and dependence on the part of the laborer, I declined adyancing pro-
-..risionR to either. I at once, both personally and by prudent and dis-
creet officers, urged landholders to plant as extensively as their means 
would permit, and that such as had no means at their disposal should 
cultivate on the shares or rent. The freedmen were urged to contract 
for the year, and assured that both parties would be held to a strict com-
pliance with their agreement. All were urged to devote more land and 
labor to the production of corn. Finding no aid would be extended by 
the government all set auout helping themselves, with the confidence 
inspired by self-reliance, and soon the demand for labor exceeded the 
supply, and has so continued to this date. Thanks to energy and indus-
try, favored bJ' a good season, an abundant crop of corn-more than a 
year's supply, and by some estimated as a snpJ>ly sufficient for two years---= 
has been secured, whilst the yield of cotton in the State is very great-
estimated at as high as 350,000 uales. At present prices, this will pro-
duce more than $30,000,000. 
There have been but few complaints this year, by either the laborer or 
his employer. A few more 1-::1uch years will work a wonderful change in 
the condition of all classes, by establishing the mutual confidence so 
necessary to the prosperity of the State. 
I have devoted so much space to the planting intm·est in consequence 
of the infhi.ence it has exerted on the administration of justice. Last 
year, the civil colu·ts of the State, bureau agents, and the arbitration 
boards established by GeneraJ Ord, were overrun with complaints from 
merchants, planters, and freedmen. This year but few complaints have 
been brought to my notice; not one in the large sub-district of Vicks-
burg. 
Being charged by the third section of the act of March 2, 1867, with 
protecting" all persons in their rights of person and property," I have, 
in compliance with the same section, permitted the local tribunals to take 
cognizance of all cases, civil and cl'iminal~ except in rare instances, where, 
from excitement or prejudice, engendered either by political feeling or 
Jocal animosities, I was convinced that justice would not be done. The 
courts of record have, almost without exception, performed their duties 
impartially. :Minor courts, such as justices of the peace and the 
mayors of towns, are not always so fair. In eYery case where complaint 
is made of injustice, inYestigatiou is instituted, and if the COmplaint is 
""ell founded the wroug iR redressed. . 
The great defect in the admiui1-::1tration of justice is not in the courts; 
after offenders are once in custody their trial and punishment usually 
follow:.;. The difficulty lies in identifying and anesting criminals. In 
mauy instances crimes, either of munler or aggraYated ass.ault and bat-
tery, are connuitte(l at 11ight by pPrsons in disguiRe, who cannot be recog-
nized by their victim or witness<.\S. In other instances the criminals flee 
from the State. In all instances every exertion iH made by the mDitnry 
to anest and bring o1fenders to trial. The ciYil antlwrities generally do 
·what is in their power to maintain order and euforee lmY. Dy energetic 
co-operation of the ciYil all(l military, I lunTe reason to hope that I shall 
he able to arrest an(l cause to be punislwd all dishu·bers of the peace 
an(l crimiuals, who generally bt>long to that chlHR which infests all eom-
mnuities, who, with nothi11g to Jose, hope to gniu souwthing l>y any dii:l-
orden..; they may create. 
On the 22d of AuguRt, 1RG8, I receiYed a commnni cati01_1 f~om Y . D. 
F1·eeman, ehairman democratic <·<·ntral committee of Mississ1pp1, request-
ing me to issue an order for the holdiug of an election for electo1·s for 
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President and Vice-President in Mississippi. In reply, I informed him 
that neither the reconstruction acts nor an,y orders under which I was 
acting either required or authorized me to hold the election referred to, 
and therefore I declined to issue the order indicated in his communica-
tion. On the 19th of October I receiYed a second letter from Mr. Free-
man, calling my attention to General Order No. 82, from headquarters of 
the army, and again urging me to issue an order for the election. In 
reply, he \Vas informed that, after a careful examination of the order, I 
· could find no provision in it requiring or authorizing me to hold the elec-
tion, but, on the contrary, the order positively prohibited me, as an offi-
cer of the army, from interfering in any manner with the election. 
On the 24th of October, 1868, I received a telegram from the Adjutant 
General of the army, dated October 22, 1868, requesting me, if possible, 
to send a portion of the troops of my command to assist General Rous-
seau in maintaining order durjng the election. The same day five com-
panies of the 34th infantry were ordered by telegraph to report to Gen-
eral Housseau at New Orleans, and the order was at once complied with. 
Since that date two other detachments-one from Natchez and the other 
from Vicksburg-have proceeded to Vidalia and Young's Point, Louisi-
ana, at the request of General Rousseau. 
I enclose herewith the reports of the chiefs of the staff departments. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALVAN C. GILLEM, 
Brevet Maj. Gen. U. S. A., Commanding 4th Military Dist. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL U.&A. 
Station report of troops in the fourth military district, from January 31, 
1868, to October 31, 1868. 
VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI. 
January 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Col. N. A. M. DnJley. Troops-Band, 
bearlqnarters. and eompanies A, B, D, F, I, and K, 24th infantry. 
February 29, 1H68.-Commancling- officer, Bvt. Col. N. A. M. DuJley. Troops-Band, 
headquartPrs, and companies A, B, D, F, I, L.nd K, 2Hh infantry. 
March 31, l RfiB.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Col. N. A. M. Dndley. Troops-Band, 
headquartrrs, and companies A, B, D, F, I, and K, 24th infantry. 
Apdl :~0, 1 68 -Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. N. A. M. Dudley. Troops-Band, 
headquarters. and companies A, B, D, F, I, and K, 24th infantry. 
May 31, HlH8.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. A. Ames. Troops-Band, head-
quarters, anu companies A, D, F, I, and K, 24th infantry. 
June 30, 186 .-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Lynde Catlin. Troops-Band, bead-
quarters. anu companies A, D, F, I. aud K. 24th infantry. 
July 31, I fi .-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. LyndeCatlin. Troops-Band, headquar-
ters , and compltnies A, D, F, I, and K, 24th iufantry. 
Augnst 31, I SfiB.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Lynde Catlin. Troops-Band, head-
qnarters, and eompanies A, D, F, I, and K, ~4th infantry. 
eplember 30, J 6 .-Commanding officer, Bvt. M~~:j. Lynde Catlin. Troops-Band, 
heftdqnarters, and companies A, B, H, I, and K, 21th infantry. 
October :31, 1 6 .-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Lynde Catlin. Troops-Band, bead-
quarters, and companies A, D, 1<', l, and K, 24th infantry. 
JACKSON, MISSI • IPPI. 
January 31, 1 fiB -Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. C. A. Wikoff. Troops-Compnnie 
C nnd E, 24th infantry; companiP. D find E, 5th cavalry. 
Febrnary 29, J fi, .-Comnmnding offiecr. Bvt. Maj. T. H. Nortotl. Troop -Companies 
C and E, :l4th infantry; companies D and E, 5th ca~alry. 
~In,ch :~1, 1 ()-. - Connnan<ling offi<"er. B\'t. :\IHj. T. II. Norton. Troops-Compani · C 
aud E 2-Hh iufuutry; companies D and :E, 5th cavalry. 
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April 30, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. T. H. Norton. Troops-Companies C 
and E, 24th infantry; companies D and E, 5th cavalry. 
May 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. J. Biddle. Troops-Companies C and 
H, 24th infantry; companies D and E, 5th cavalry. 
June 30, J86d.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. J. Biddle. Troops-Companies C and 
H, 24th infantry; companies D and E, 5th cavalry . 
• July 31, 186d.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt.. Col. J. Biddle. Troops-Companies C and 
H, 24th infantry; companies D and E, 5th cavalry, 
August 31, 1861'l.-Commanding- officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. J. Biddle. Troops-Companies C 
and H, 24th infantry; companies D and E. 5th cavalry. 
September :30, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. J. Biddle. Troops-Companies 
C and H, 24th infantry; companies D and E, f>th cavalry. 
October 31, J8tio.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. J. Biddle. Troops-Companie~ C 
and H, 24th infantry; companies D and E, 5th cavalry. 
NATCHEZ, MISSISSIPPI, 
January 31, 1868 -Comn::anding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. J. Biddle. Troops-Companies G 
and H, ~4th infantry. 
February 29, 1 868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. J. Biddle. Troops-Companies 
G and H, 24th infantry. 
March 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. J. Biddle. Troops-Companies G 
and H, 24th infantry. 
April 30, 1 8~8.-Commandjng officer, 1st Lt. George Haller. Troops-Companies G and 
H. ~4th infantry. 
May :31, 1868.-Commanding· officer, Bvt. Maj. C. A. Wikoff. Troops-Companies E and 
G, 24th infantry. 
June 30, 18t:i8.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Col. N. A.M. Dudley. Troops-CompanieE>E 
and G, ~4th infantry. 
July 31, 1868. -Commanding officer, Bvt. Col. N. A. M. Dudley. Troops--Companies 
E and G, 24th infantry. 
August 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Col N. A.M. Dudley. Troops-Compa-
nies E and G, 24th infantry. 
September 30, li:l6H.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Col. N. A.M. Dudley. Troops-Com-
panies E and G, 24th infantry. 
October :11, 18U8.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Col. N. A. M. Dudley. Troops-Compa-
nies E and G. 24th infantry. 
GRENADA, MISSISSIPPI. 
January 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. A. W Allyn. Troops-Headquar-
ters and companies B, D. E, and H, 34tll infantry. 
February :w, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. G. Pennypacker. Troops-
Headquarters and eompanies B, D, E, and H, 34th infantry. 
March :11, 1H68.-Commanding ofliccr, Bvt. Maj. Gen. G. Pennypacker. Troops-Head-
quarters and companies B, D, E, and H, :14th infantry. 
April :~0. 1868.-Commancling officer, Bvt Maj. Gen. G. Pennypacker. Troops-Head-
quarters and companies B, D, E, and H, :3-ith infantry. 
May 31, H:H)i:l.-Commanding oflieer. Bvt. Maj. Gen. G. Pennypacker. Troops-Head-
quarters and companies B, D, E, and H, :~4th infantry. 
June ~30, 1~68.- Commanding offiter. B,·t. Maj. Gen. G. Pennypacker. Troops-Head-
quarters and companiss B, D, E, and H, :)4th infantry. 
July 31, 186i:l.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. G. Pennypacker. Troops-Head-
quarters and companies B, D, and H, :34th infantry. 
August 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. A. W. Allyn. Troops-Headquarters 
and comvauies B, D, E, and H, 34th infantry. 
September 30, 1868.-Commandiug officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. G. Pennypacker. Troops-
Headquarters and companies B, D, E, and H, 04th 1nf'antry. 
October :31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. G. Pennypacker. Troops-
Headquarters and companies B, D, E, and I, 34th infantry. 
COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI. 
January 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. A. V. Kautz. 'I'roops-Compa-
nies A and F, 34th infantry. 
February 29, 1668.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. A. V. Kautz. Troops-Com-
panies A and P. :Hth infantry. 
March 31, 1 68.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. A. V. Kautz. Troops-Compa-
nies A and F, :3.tth infantry. . 
April :30, lSGt:l.-Commancloiug officer, Bvt. 1\Iaj. Gen. A. V. Kautz. Troops-Compames 
A aud F, 34th infantry. 
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May :n, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. A. V. Kautz. Troops-Companies 
A and F, 34th infantry. 
June :~0, 186tl.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. A. V. Kautz. Troops-Companies 
A and F, 34th infantry. 
July 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. W. H. Bartholomew. Troops-Compa-
panies A and P, :34th infantry. .. 
August 31, H368.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. W. H. Bartholomew. Troops-porn-
parries A and F, 34th infantry. 
September 30, 1868.-Commanding officer, Capt. James Kelly. Troops-Companies A 
and F, :34th infantry. 
October 31, 1868. -Commanding officer, Capt. James Kelly. Troops-Companies A and 
F, 34th infantry. 
HOLI.Y SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI. 
January 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. J. Power. Troops-Band, companies 
C aud G, 34th infantry. 
February 29, 1P68.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. J. Power. Troops-Companies C 
and G, 34th infantry. 
March 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. J. Power. Troops-Companies C and 
G, :~4th infantry. 
April 30, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. J. Power. Troops--Companies C and 
G, 34th infantry. · 
May 31, Jtl6tl.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. J. Power. Troops-Companies C and G, 
34th infantry . 
. June 30, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. J. Powtr. Troops-Companies C and G, 
34th infantry. 
July 31, 1868.-Commandingofficer, Bvt. Maj. J. Power. Troops-Companies C and G, 
34th infantry. 
August 31, 1868. -Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. J. Power. Troops-Companies C and 
G, 3--ith infantry. . 
Septemler 3U, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. J. Power. Troops-Compames C 
and G, 34th infantry. 
October :n, l 86tl.-Commandin"' officer, Bvt. Maj. J. Power. Troops-Companies C and 
G, 34th infan~ry. 
0 
CORl~'fH, MISSISSIPPI. 
January 31, 1868. -Commandiug officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. L. Wheaton. Troops-Companies 
I and K, 34th infantry. 
February 29, 186H.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. L. ·wheaton. Troops-Compa· 
nies I and K, 34th infantry. . 
March 31, 1868.-Couunanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. L. \Vheaton. Troops-Compames 
I aud K, 34th infantry. . 
April 30, 11:!68.-Uommanding officer, BYt. Lt. Col. L. Wheaton. Troops-Compames I 
and K, 34th infantry. 
May :~1, ]b68.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. L. ·wheaton. Troops-Compauies I 
and K, :~4th infantry. 
June 30, ltlGtl.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. L. Wheaton. Troops-Companies I 
and K, 34th infantry. 
July 31, 1 D68. -Commanding offieer, Bvt. Lt. Col. L. Wheaton. Troops-Companies I 
and K, 34th infantry. . 
August 31, 1~1'8.-Commanding officer llvt. Lt. Col. L. \Vbetttou. Troop ·-Compames 
l alld K, :~4tb infantrv. 
September 30, V:lf5'8.--Commanding offic:er, 1st Lt. Allyn Almy. Troops-Compauie I 
and K, :{4th infantry. 
October :~1. l tltitl.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. L. Wheaton. Troops-Company 
K, 34Lh infantry. 
DURANT, ;\If SIS fPPI. 
.. June 30, 1868.-Commanuing officer, Capt. Waller Clitrorcl . Troops--Company G, !3-!tb 
mfantry. 
BROOKfL\ YEN, :ms:-;I~SIPPI. 
1Ia.y :n, 186 .-Connnam1ing officer, I st Lt. E. C. Gilbreath. Troop~-Company B, -2.tth 
infiLntry . 
. Jnne !10, 1863.-CommanditJg officer, 1st Lt. E. C. Gilbreath . Troop -Company B, 
24th infantry . 
. Jnly :~1, I li .-Comumuuiug officer, 2d Lt. G. G. Lott. 1'roops-Cumpttuy B, 2.tth iu 
fantry. 
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August 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, 2d Lt. G. G. Lott. Troops-Company B, 24th 
infantry. 
September 30, 1868.-Commanding officer, Capt. Geo. Haller. Troops-Company B, 
24th infantry. 
October 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Capt. Geo. Haller. Troops-Company B, 24th 
infantry. · 
LAUDERDALE, MISSISSIPPI. 
October 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. J. A. Hearn. Troops-Company H, 
34th infantry. . 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS. 
January 3t, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. R. Arnold, captain 5th artillery. 
Troops-Headquarters anu companies A, B, C, E, and G, 2oth infantry; light battery G, 5th 
artillery ; band. 
February 29, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. MAj. Gen. R. Arnold, captain 5th artillery. 
Troops-Headquarters and companies A, B, C, E, and G, 2dth infantry; light battery G, 5th 
artillery ; band. 
March 31, 1868 -Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. R. Arnold, captain 5th artillery . 
. Troops-Headquarters and companiPs A, B, C, E, and G, 28th infantry; light battery G, 5th 
artillery; band. , 
April 30, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. R .. Arnold, captain 5th artillery. 
Troops-Headquarters and companies A, B, C, E, and G, 28th infantry; light battery G, 5th 
artillery; band. 
May 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. 1\'lAj. Gen. H. Arnold, captain 5th artillery. 
Troops---Headquarters and companies A, B, C, E, and G, 28th infantry; light battery G, 5th 
artillery; band. 
June 30, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. Gen. R. B. Ayres. Troops-Headquar-
ters and companies A, B, C, E, and G, 28th infantry; light battery G, 5th artillery; band. 
July 31, 1868.-Commancling- officer, Bvt. Maj. A. H. Andrews. Troops-Headquarters 
and companies A, B, C, E, 28th infantry; light battery G, 5th artillery; band. 
PINE BLUFF, ARKANSAS. 
January 31, 1868.-Commancling officer, 1st Lt. John MeL. Barton. Troops-Company 
D, 28t.h infantry. · 
February 29, 1868.-Commanding officer, 1st Lt. John MeL. Barton. Troops-Company 
D, 28th iufantry. 
March :·H, 1868.-Commanding offieer, 1st Lt. John MeL. Barton. Troops-CompanyD, 
28th infantry. . 
April 30, 1868.-Commanding officer, 1st Lt. John MeL. Darton. Troops-Company D, 
28th infantry. 
May 31, 1 36i:l.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. R. W. Barnard. Troops-Company 
D, 2tlth infantry. 
June 30, J86tl.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. R. W. Barnard. Troops-Company 
D, ~8th infantry. 
July 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. R. W. Bamard. Troops-Company 
D, 28th infantry. 
BATESVILLE, ARKANSAS. 
January 31, 1868.·-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. W. J. Lyster. Troops-Company 
B, 19th infantry. 
February 29, 1868.__:.Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. J. B. Mulligan. Troops-Com-
pany B, 1~th infantry. 
March 31, Hl68.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. J. B. Mulligan. Troops-Company 
B, 18th iufaritry. 
April :~0, 18ti8.-Commanding officer, 1st Lt. D. Carolin. Troops-Company B, 19th 
infantry. 
May 31, 1868.-CommandiiJg officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. J. B. Mulligan. Troops-Company 
B, 19th infantry. 
June :30, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. W. J. Lyster. Troops-Company~, 
19th infantry. 
July 31, 1868.-Commauding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. W. J. Lyster. Troops-Company 
19th infantry. 
l•'ORT SMITH, ARKANSAS. 
January 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Lt. Col. P. Lugenbeel. Troops-Headquarters 
and companies A, E, F, G, Il, and K, 19th infantry. 
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February 29, 1868.-Commancling- offieer, Lt. Col. P. Lugenbeel. Troors-HeaLlquarters 
ann companies A, E, F, G, H, and K. 1!:)th infantry . 
March :~1 •. 1868.-Commanding officer, Lt. Col. P. Lugenbeel. Troops-Headqua1ters 
and eompanlfs A, E, F, G, H, and K, 19th infantry. 
April :Ju, l~fitl.-Commanding- officer. Lt. Col. P. Lugenbeel. Troops-Headquarters aud 
companies A, E, F, G, H. and K, 19th infantry. · 
May ~1, 18()~.-Comrnanding offi1·er, Lt. Col. P. Lugenbeel. Troops-Headquarters and 
compauit~s A,. E. F, U, H, and K, 19th infantry. 
June :30, 1868.-CPmlllanding officer, Lt. CoL P. Lugenbeel. Troops-Headquarters anu 
companies A. E, F, G, H, and K, l!:lth infantry. 
July :~1, 186tJ.-Comrnanding- officPr, Lt. Col. P. Lugenbeel. Troops-Headquarters and 
companies A, E, F, G, H. and K, 19th iufa ntry. 
CAl\lDE~, AHKANSAS. 
January 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Capt. H. M. Smith. Troops-C.!ompanies Hand 
I, ~r:lth infantry. 
February 29, 186S. -Commanding officer,. Capt. H M. Smith. Troops-C0mpanies Hand 
I, 2-3th infantry. · 
March :H, I t:l68 .-Commanding officer, Capt. H. M. Smith. Troops-Companies Hand 
I, 2t:ith infantry. 
April 3U, 1868.-CornmanJing officer, Capt. H . .M. Smith. Troops-Companies Hand I, 
28th infantry. 
May ~H. 186t:l.-Commanding officer, Capt .. H. :M. Smith. Troops-Companies H and I, 
2tith infantry. 
June :w, 1868.-Commanding officer, Capt. H. M. Smith. Troops-Companies Hand I, 
28th infantry. 
July 31, 1t::6o.-Commancling officer, Capt. H. M. Smith. Troops-Companies G and H, 
lUth iufantry. 
W ASHLNGTON, AHKANSAS. 
January ~1, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Maj. H. E. Stansbury. Troops-Compa-
nies F aud K, ~8th infantry . 
February ~9, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Col. C. C. Gilbert. Troops-Compames 
:F and K, ~8th infantry. 
March 31, 1868 -Commanding officer, Bvt. Col. C. C. Gilbert. Troops-Companies F 
and K, ~t:lth infantry. 
April 30, 1868.-C:ommanding officer, Bvt. Cul. C. C. Gilbert. Troops-Companies F 
and K, ~tlth infantry. 
May 31, 1868. -C:ommanding 0fficer, Bvt. Col. C. C. Gilbert. Troops-Companies F and 
K, ~t:lth infantry. 
June :~0, l>:l6tl.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Col. C. C. Gilbert. Troops-Companies F aud 
K, 28th infantry. 
July 31, l-86tl.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Col. C. C. Gilbert. Troops-Companies Fand 
K, 2~th infant~·y. · 
MADTSO~, ARKANSAS. 
January 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. T. C. Williams. Troops-Com-
pany C, lHth infantry. 
February 29, J86tl.-Comrnauding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. T. C. Williams. Troops-Com-
patJy C, Hlth infantry . 
March ~I, 1868.-Cummanding officer, Bvt. Lt. CoLT. C. Williams. Troops-Company 
C, J9th infantry. 
April 30, I 6 .-Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. T. C. Williams. 'l'roops-Com pauy 
C. J9tb iufantry. 
May :31, itl(il':l.-Commanding ufficer, Bvt. Lt. Col. T. C. Williams. Troop -Company 
C, 19th in fantry. 
June :30, J 6o. - Commanding officer, Bvt. Lt. Col. '1'. C. Williams. Troops-Company 
C, 19th iufantry. 
July 31, l tl()n.-Commanding officer, ·Bvt. Lt. Col. T. C. Williams. Troop -Company 
C, Hlth iufuutry. 
DOVER, ARKANSAS. 
January 31, 1 G .- omrnanding offit:er, Capt. II. Clayton. Troops-Company I, 19th 
infantry . 
. ~''ebruary 29, 1 6 .-Commanding officer, Capt. H. Clayton. Troop -Company I, Hhh 
mh~ntry. 
March 31, LG~.-Commt~uding officer, Capt. IT. Cl~ton. 'l'roops-Compnny I, lOth in-
fautry. 
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April 30, 18G8.-Commanding officer, Capt. H. Clayton. Troops--Company I, 19th in-
fantry. 
May :31, 1868.-Commauding officer, 1st Lt. J. S. Wils,m. Troops-Company I, 19th 
infantry. 
June 30, 1868.-Commanding officer, 1st Lt. J. S. Wiison. Troops-Company I, 19th 
infantry. 
July 31, 1861:l.-Commanding officer, 1st Lt. J. S. Wilson. Troops-Company I, 19th 
infantry. 
FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS. 
January 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Capt. W. 0. Lattimore. Troops-Company D, 
19th infantry. 
February :!9, 1868.-Commanding officer Capt. W. 0. Lattimore. Troops-Company D, 
19th infantry . 
.Mar(;h ~1, 1868.--Commanding officer, Maj. A. E. Latimer. Troops-Company 1), 19th 
infantry. 
April 30, 1868.-Commanding officer, .Maj. A. E. Latimer. Troops-Company D, 19th 
infantry . 
. .May 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Maj . A. E. Latimer. Troops~-Compat;J-y D, 19th 
mfautry . 
. ~une 30, 1868.-Commanding officer, Maj. A. E. Latimer. Troops~Company D, 19th 
mtantry. . 
. ~nly 31, 1868.-Commanding officer, Maj. A. E. Latimer. Troops~Company D, 19th 
mfantry. 
Official: JOHN 'l'YLER, 
First Lt. 43d Infantry, Bvt. Maj. C. S. A., A.. A. A. G. 
Rations issued to destitutes in JJ[ississippi, not inmates of hospitctls and a.sy-
ht1ns, from Jctnuary 1, 1868, to September 30, 1868, inclttsi·ve. 
To refugees. ____ . __ ... _ _ _ 6, 762 rations, valued at __ . . . . . $1, 090 88 
To freedmen . _ ... ___ . _ . . . 108 rations, valued at. ___ . _ . 19 80 
TotaL ___ . __ ... _ .. _ 6, 870 rations, valued at. __ __ ._. 1, 110 68 
The above shows total amount expend.ed in Mississippi for relief of 
refugees and freedmen not inmates of hospitals or asylums. 
ALVAN 0. GILLBM, 
Brevet JJ[aj. Gen. V. S. A., Asst. Comm'r State of MiM,::;sippi. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILI'l'ARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS1) 
Vicksburg, Jlfississippi, April 22, 1868. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit tlte following report of the 
election held. in the State of Arkansas on the adoption of the constitution 
framed by the convention assembled in accordance with the acts usua11y 
known as the military reconstruction laws. 
\Vhen I assumed command of the fourth military district, January D, 
1868, in compliance wjth General Orders No. 104, from headquarte~s of 
the army, 18G7, the constitutional convention of Arkansas was in se~swn; 
ancl ,·hortly after my arrival a messenger (Ron . ...::\.sa Hodges, a member 
of the cpnvention) arri vcd bearing are. olution of the convention r,eqlwst-
ing me to authorize the State treasurer to advance $75,000 to (~efr~y ~he 
expeu ·es of the convention. The act of March 23, 18G7, makmg It J.m -
perative that the convention should "provide for the lcwy and collcctwn 
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of such taxes on the property in said State as may be necessary to carry 
into effect the purposes of this act," I authorized the State treasurer to 
advance $50,000, to be replaced when the tax levied in compliance with 
the above section should be collected. In taking this action I had two 
motives in view : first, to facilitate the transaction of the business for 
·which the convention was called together; secondly, to extend tl1e time 
allowed for the collection of the tax, and thereby render it less burden-
some to the people, already greatly impoverished. 
In .connection with this subject attention is respectfully invited to the 
correspondence herewith accompauJing, and marked Appendix A, Nos. 
I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, as explanatory of my action in the premises. 
In order to avoid delay in holding the election on the constitution 
framed by the convention early in February I directed instructions to be 
prepared for General Smith, commanding sub-district of Arkansas, as 
to the manner of conducting the election. These instructions (see Ap-
pendix B, No. 4) were forwarded by mail to General Srnitl1 on the 12th 
of ~"'ebruary. On the same day a telegram was received fi·om General 
Smith (Appendix B, No. 5) informing me that the constitution and 
election ordinance had been adopted b;y the convention on the 11th of 
February, and that March tl1e 15th had been :fixed upon as the day for 
the beginning of the election in which it was to be submitted to the 
people. 
Fearing that the limited time allowed would be insufficient to enable 
me to make the necessary arrangements for securing a thorough and 
impartial expression of the will of the people, Genera.! Smith was tele-
graphed (see Appendix B, No. ())to know if the time could 11ot be ex-
tended a few days. · In reply, General Bmith informed me (see Appendix 
B, No. 7) that the time for holding the election was fixed by the consti-
tution itself, aud therefore could not be cl1anged. Instructions were at 
once issued by telegraph (see Appendix B, No. 9, to which especial at-
tention is called) directing General Smith to use every exertion in organ-
izing the hoards of registration for revision of the regh;tra.tion provided 
for in section seyen of the act of .July 19, 18G7, and holding the election 
provided for in section five, March 23, 1867. 
For information as to the manner in 'vhich these orders 'vere carried 
out attention is invited to the letter of General Smith of February 14, 
(Appendix B, No. 14,) and his instructions, (Appendix B, No. 15.) 
On the 14th of February, General Orders No. 7, from headquarters 
fom·th military district, providing for the submission of the constitution 
to the registered voters of Arkansas, was issued, for copy of which see 
Appendix B, No. 16. It will be seen by this order, paragraph 9, that " no 
registrar, judge, or clerk will be permitted to become a candidate for 
o1Iice at the election for which he served as commissioner." Attention 
il5 invited to this paragraph from the fact that frau<l is charged on 
aeconnt of some of the commissioners of election having been candidate 
for .state and county offices, (see Appendix B, No. 29,) th~ election ~or 
wh1ch we1·c held at separate and distinct poll , the proceeding at wluch 
were. not under the control of the registrar , (.·ee App ndix B No. 20l) 
and 1n fact it would bave been difficult to have found men of then <' ·-
.·ary (jUalificatiom; to act a. officers of the el£ction and who ould han~ 
taken the re<J.uired oath. 
Appli ·atiou wa.· made to have the time allowed for the re·d . ion of thr 
r:gi .. ~ration exten~led beyond the five days pre cribed by law ut on-
··Hl('l'lllg tlw law Jmp rativ , the regi. ·tratiou was limit d to fiv <lay: 
( ·•,e ..:\.ppeudix B, .......... o. 3.3.) 
'o111plaint hn.ving be n made that the troops and ag nt of the om an 
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would be used to influence voters, I ordered that while the troops should 
be held in readiness to enforce order or suppress violence, that they 
should not be placed in the immediate vicinity of the polls. 
On the 13th of March the election began, as provided for by the con-
stitution and election ordinance. On the afternoon of the 14th instant 
the following telegram was received from the General-in-chief: 
WASHINGTON, D. C., llfarclt 13, 1'368. 
The lHst amendatory act passed is now law. It provides that majority of votes actually 
cast deterruines adoption or rejection of constitution; also, that the electors may at the same 
time vote for members of Congress and all the elective officers provided for by said consti-
tution. 
U.S. GRANT. 
Major General A. C. GILLEM. 
The convention having provided for the election of State and county 
officers separate from those held on the ratification of the constitution, 
and by voters other than those qualified under the reconstruction act, 
the second paragraph of the above despateh could not affect the election 
conducted under the orders of the district commander in Arkansas. 
The election was held as ordered ; but owing to the irregularities of the 
mail facilities or other means of communication, the returns were not all 
received until to-day, April 22d, although every endeavor has been made 
to obtain them at an earlier clay; and to that end special messengers and 
the telegraph have been liberally used. 
The following table shows the vote as received from the registrars: 
Consolidated repor·t of tlection lwld in t!te State of Arkansas. commencing March 13, 186~, 





-------- --- ---- ---- ____ !.--------------
Arkansas .. ........... .. 
A;hley ..... ......... .. 
Bradley .............. .. 
Benton ... ............ .. 
C~tlboun .............. .. 
Chicot ....... ........ .. 
Can·oll ............... . 
Cl!u·k ............... .. 
Columbia ......... ..... . 
(.:rittenden . ........... . 
Craighead ...... . ..... ~ . 
Cro~~- ................ .. 
t:onway .......... . .. .. 
Crawford . .. .... ..... .. . 
Dalla~ ................ .. 
De~<ha .. •. . ...••........ 
Drew ................. . 
l<'rankliu ............. .. 
Fnlton ............... .. 
Green . .•............... 
Helllp~>tead .......... .. 
Hot ~pring~ ........... . 
Independence ......... . 
Izard .......... , ..... .. 
Jack~on ...... ·--- ..... . 
J oh nson . ............. .. 
Jefft:rson ............ .. 













































































































1, 284 No election held in one precinct. 
959 
:J. 8:m No returns from precincts; con~olida· 
ted retnrn from county; 730 per~OIIH 
were allowed to vote who we1·e reg · 
i~tered iu otht:r counties and pre· 
cinct~. 
1, 013 X o election held in four precinct~. 
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Consolidated repurl of election !teld in t!te State of Arkansas, ~c.-Continued. 












]~ g <:: 3 ;... ·e; 
0 bD 0 0 
~ < E-< E-< 
--- ---
LittleRiver. .. ......... 246 126 372 789 
Lafnyette . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 466 423 88(1 1, 683 
l\htlli~on................ 342 J44 486 725 
l\l nrion ................ 65 2fi4 3:!9 519 
1\1 issi~sippi........ . . . . . . 94 1 :n 227 510 
l\[on tg·omery . . . . . . . . . . . . 168 130 298 537 
1\fonroe ................. 498 359 8-~7 1,258 
Newton................ 263 52 315 456 
Ouachita............... 577 1, 057 1, 11:!4 2, 305 
Polk . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1i2 70 242 422 
~::Ki~-i~ ~: ~ ~: ~: ~ ~:::::::: ~~~ ~~! 1, ~~~ i: ~~g 
Pulaski .............•.. · 4,919 997 5,916 4,721 
Phillips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. 157 845 3, 002 4, 040 
Perry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 96 137 23:3 378 
Pike................... 262 150 412 592 
Poinsdte ... ..... . .... .. 74 97 171 2:12 
Randolph.............. 114 503 617 98;3 
Snl in e.................. 82 594 fi76 837 
S l· bnstian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 454 440 894 1, :!74 
Hcott....... . ........•... 305 164 469 572 
~:~~·~~::::::·.:::::::::: ~~; 46~ ~~~ eg 
:--lt.Frnncis ............. 450 265 715 1,013 
Union....... .. ......... 487 8:!0 1, 307 1, 846 
Yn u BurE'n . . .. . . . . .. . . . 54 324 378 o40 
Washington............ 569 1,124 l , 693 2,167 
White... .. .. . .. ....... 85 l, C60 1,145 1, 527 
Woodruff .............. 191 597 788 1,211-l 
Yell.................... 444 295 739 1, 082 
27,9131 26, 5971-----;4,510 ~784 
l\Injority for constitution 1.3l6. 
Remarks. 
V<..te exceeds registration by 1,195. 
No E'lect ion held in one precinct. 
In White nnd Prairie precincts 21 pPr· 
son~ voted who were registered tn 
other conntieH and precincts; vote 
viz: White, 8 for and 2 agaiuet; 
Prairie, 2 for and 9 against. A_J,o, 
two returns from Prairie precwct 
give different ngure~. 
HEADQU:\R1'ERS FOIJRTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
( MIS!'ISSTl'PI AND ARKANS.-\:-<,) 
Vicl•~burg, Missis:;ippi, April 23, J868. 
I certify that the above is a correct return of tbc elt>ction held in the State of Arkansas on 
tbe ratification of the constitution, as shown by the returns of the reg-istrars. 
ALVAN G. GILLEM, 
Brevet Major General U. S. A , Commanding 4tlt Military Di~trict. 
It will he perceived oy the foregoing table that there were ca.tfor~lte 
~onHtitution, 27,913; against the constitution, 2G,597; total, 54,510; HWJOl'· 
1t_y for the constitution, 1,31G. 
Had the election been conducted in strict compliance with G urral 
Order No. 7, and the re.'ult lwen indieated by the above fig-nreH, tlle 
adoption of the con. titution would have been indiHputabl ,. hut m~ 
examination of the foregoing tahle of return. sho"', that in l'nln. ~1 
county tllr total Yote exceeds thf totalnnmbrr regiHterul by l,Hl.). 'l'lu · 
i. · PxplaiJwcl hy the regi. trars who admit that they p rmitted per:-o_ll.~ 
rrg-1. ·terrd in otlwr coLmties t<{ yote on the ]H'eHentation of th ir cert~fi­
c·atf>: of n .. g·i~tratiml ancl without taki1w tlwir mtlllC'. ', or th, onntw 
and preeinct.' in whitlt they c·laim to be r~o-istered; nor clicl th ~ oftkPr 
c·ottcill(:tiug- the election iu tlti .· (Pula:kit' ·onnty ·omply with par. III. 
G~twral Or_clPr ~o. 7 fro~n tlte.'e headquarterH, proYicliug- forth ~ mamH·r 
of c·oncluc-tmg: th ~. ·1 •<:boll, h;y checking off the yoter', ' nam • on tll • 
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precinct book serving as the poll-book." It is therefore impossible to 
ascertain the number or names of the registered voters in Pulaski 
eounty who availed themselves of the right of franchise, and therefore 
impossible to ascertain the number in excess of 1,1,95 who voted in that' 
county and who were registered in other places. It is also impossible to 
ascertain whether or not these persons h~td voted where registered. 
The same irreg·ularities occurred in Jefferson county, where 730 votes 
were cast by voters claiming to be registered in other counties or pre-
cincts. 
Of these votes, 1,192 in Pulaski and 730 in Jefferson-making a total 
of 1,025-there is no means of ascertaining whether they were cast for 
or against the constitutiou. 
Prior to the act of Congress passed 1\iarch 1J, 1868, and which was 
promulgated in General Order No. 14 fi·om the War Department, dated 
March 14, 1868, there was no law or order in existence permitting voters 
registered in one county or precinct to vote in any other county or pre-
cinct. The act above referred to authorizes "any person duly registereu 
in the State to vote in the election district where he offers to vote when 
he has resided therein for 10 days next preceding each election, upon 
his presentation of his certificate of registration, his affidavit, or other 
satisfactory evidence, under such regulations as the district c.ommauder 
may prescribe." 
The order containing this law was not received until after the election, 
and the despatch from the General-in-chief containing no intimation of this 
provision, I was unaware of the existence of the la·w, and therefore pre-
scribed no regulations for persons voting at other precincts than those 
in which they registered. . 
It appears from the report of Colonel J. E. Tourtelotte (see Appenuix 
B, No. 1, to which special attention is invited) that the registrars in 
Pulaski, Jefferson, and Washington counties, learning unofficially of this 
law, determined, on their own responsibility, 'to receive the Yotes of per-
sons registered in otl1er counties. 
Colonel Tourtelotte was ordered to Little R.ock for the purpose of 
investigating the frauds alleged by those opposed to the constitution, 
anu was informed by the parties prefening the charges that at least six 
weeks would elapse before they could be ready to proceed with the inves-
tigation, and that months would be required to complete them. Such 
delay was not deemed expedient. All the evidence bearing on the sub-
ject is transmitted herewith. · 
A:;; there was no SPparate record kept of the 1,!)25 votes cast in Pulaski 
an<l ,Jefferson counties by persons not registered in those conuties, there 
are uo mean~ of ascertaining whether or not they were caRt for or against 
the con~titution; and, therefore, if the reception of these votes by the 
regi~trars nuder a law tlte existence of . which they had no legalnotifita-
tion, is held not to inYalh1nte tlte eledion in the two counties above 
nanwd, the con~titution appear~ to have been adopted by a majority of 
1,:310. 
~aeh party charge:-; the othr·r with frauds, those opposed to t1te cm~­
stitution a:Herting that a large nnmber of the votes enst in Pulaslu, 
,Jefferson, nnd V\T asl1ington cou11ties were by unauthorized persons, aml 
in some instmtceH that tlte Hmne per:-;ons were permitted to vote ~m·~n~l 
times. 'rhose in favor of the COltstitntiou charge that force and mtmn-
datiou wa. · used to pre\'ent lrg<ll voter~:\ from attending tl~e poll.·, mtd 
that in one instance-that of Union county-armed pm't1es were Htn-
tione<l on the roads for that purpose. For eYWClt<•e on th~ subject of 
frauds, attention is invited to Appendix U, lterewith transmitted. 
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In a question of such importance, and one purely civil, in which the 
action to be taken by the district commander is not prescribed by sec-
tion five of the act of March 23, 1867, I have determined to forward tne 
entire record for the action of the proper authority. 
I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· ALVAN 0. GILLEM, 
Brevet Maj. Gen. U. S. A., Comnumding 4th JJfilitary Dist. 
General U. S. GRANT, 
Comn~anding Armies of the United State 
APPENDIX B. 
No.1. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILI'l'ARY DISTRIC'l', 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, JJfississippi, Februa.ry 9, 1868. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to request that I may be informed what 
arrangements have been made permitting registered voters to duplicate 
their certificates, where they have lost them. A great many instances of 
such a character exist in various parts of the State. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN R. FELLOWS. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, U. S. A., 
Acting Assistant Adj~ttant General, 4th Military District. 
Received, 11th military district, February 15, 1868, and returned same 
date with following endorsement: 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DIS'l'RICT, 
Vicksburg, Miss., February 15, 1868. 
Respectfully returned to Mr .• J. R. Fellows, Camden, Arkansas, with 
copy of circular dated October 22, 1867, from these headquarters, enclosed. 
By command of Brevet General A. C. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Breret JJ[ajor, U. S. A., A .. A. A. G. 
f Circular letter. J 
To the .President of the Board of Registration, --- cotmty, .1lfiss.: 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTII MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKA~. As,) 
Office of Civil A.ffairs, Holly Springs, jlfiss., October 22, 1 67. 
SIR: I am directed by the genf>ral commanding to inform ro.n that.th, 
lo.·2 of a certificate, by a, registered votrr, n eel not prevent ln. votmo· 
h.nt that in all uch ca. ·c · 1' giHtrarr-; shall, at mJy time previou. to the elec:-
twn, upon b ino· ~ati.·fipd of the identity of the applicant i ·n a duph-
(•at<' certificate of r{'gi .. tration. TlliH c >rtificate will haYe writt •n aerO"·' 
it.· face in r (l iuk tlte word "dn11licate" and likewi e that word .lwll 
1 . ' w ent r~<l opvmnte the name of tl1e voter in the precin -t uook. 
I am, ,- •ry r •.·p • ·tfnlly, your obedient servant, 
0. D. GHEE ...... E 
Assi ·tant Adjutant General. 
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No.2. 
[Telegram-3.40 p. m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITAl~Y DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, JJfississippi, Febrrttary 12, 1868. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. C. H. SMI'l'H, Little Rock, Ark. : 
Ifthe convention has not adjourned, cannot time of beginning elec-
tion be extended until April 1st~ Is it possible for you to get regis-
trars selected and organized as boards in time to revise the list (14) 
fourteen days preceding the election~ See section 7 of the law pub 
lished in General Orders No. 17. 
JOHN TYLEH, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No.3. 
[Telegram.] 
LIT'l'LE RocK, ARK., Febructry 12, 1868. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, A. A. A. General : 
The constitution, its schedule and election ordinance, was adopted on 
the 11th instant. The day fixed for the commencement of the election 
is the 13th day of March next. This telegram is by request of the presi-
dent of the convention. 
C. H. SMITH, 
Brevet Brigadier General, Command,ing. 
No.4. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, February 12, 1868. 
GENERAL: I am directed by the general commanding to inform you, 
with reference to the prospective election in Arkansas, that be desires 
you to continue in the exercise of the authority exercised during the 
past elections, and he directs the same general course with regard thereto 
to be followed in the future. 
The meeting of the boards, for the purpose of revising registration 
lists, as provided by the 7th section of the act of July 19, will be held at 
the respective county seats of each count.y umler the supervision of a 
board consisting of three registrars. The general comrn an ding desires 
you to at once make the selections of persons for appointment as regis-
trars, and to make a report as soon as possible containing their names. 
Your recommendation for appointments will be carried ont. 
The general commanding further desires you to take such action gen-
erally as will prevent any delay iu the time of holding the election beyond 
the time fixed by law. 
The pay of registrars will be the same as formerly, $180 per .month, 
and the entire board will be under pay during 30 days prccedmg the 
eleetion, including the time conslmled in holding the same. 1'he general 
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commanding desires that no longer time elapse prior to the election, 
after the adoption of the constitution b;~r the convention and the issuance 
of the order, than is fixed by law. 
The books deposited with the county clerks should at once be turned 
back to the retained registrars. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. JOHN TYLER, 
First Limtt. 43d Infantry, Bret·et JJfajor U.S. A., A. A. A. G. 
Brevet Brigadier General C. H. SMI'l'H, 
Commanding Sub-D,istrict of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark. 
No.5. 
[Te-legram.] 
LI'l"l'LE Rome, ARKANSAs, Febru.a.ry 13, 1868. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
Acting Assistcmt Ac?jutant General : 
The following is official fro~n the president of the convention: 
The convention declines to chano-e the time ofholdino- the election, which is fixed in the 
constitution itself. "' "' 
Notice of election sent all over the State. General Smith ean reach every part of the State 
through tlte deh'gates, who leave to-morrow. 
C. H. SMITH, 
Brevet Brigadier General Comnwnding. 
No.6. 
[Telegram.l 
HEADQUARTERS Sun-DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS, 
Little Bock,, .Febr·uary 13, 1 G8. 
BreYet Major JOHN TYLER, 
Act. Ass't Ac?jt. Gen., Cornd'g 4th Military District: 
The following arc the three first sections of the constitution pro,-iding 
for the State election. There are 17 sections iu the sclwclule, all upon 
the same subject: 
SECTIOX l. On the 13th day of March, J86'3, and such successive clays as ~tereir~arter 
provideu, an election shall be held for members of the House of Representatives of the ntted 
• 'tatPs, governor, lieutPnant governor, f;ecretary of state, auditor, treasurer. atturrwy ~eu­
eral, . uperintendent of public instruction, j ndges of the supreme court, membet:- o~ the gPu-
eral assembly, and all county officer~, and also for the submission of the con tJtnuou to the 
veople for th eir adoption or rejection. . 
'E(' . 2. pou the <lays designated as aforesaid every qualified elector mHler the prons 
ion of this constitution may vote for all officPrs to be Plected under this con:;titutiou at :-ur.:h 
election, and also for or against the adoption of this constitntion. . 
•· EC, :~. In voting for or ttgain~t the adoption of this constitution, the words "For COI1' 11 • 
tution" or'' Again:-ot constitution" sltall be written or printed on the ballot of eac·h YOtPr, l!nt 
1~o vot.er. hall Yot~ for or ttga_inst tl1is con. titntion on a separate lmllot from that ca;;t by hun 
!ur officers to be elected at sa1d election un<ler this con. timtion. 
0. H. fDfi'IJI 
Uolonel 2 th Infantry, Brt. Brig. Gen. [". ~ ', ...1., 'omtl'[J. 
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No.7. 
[Telegram-11 a. m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FQURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Yicksburg, j_11ississippi, Febrtta.ry 13, 1868. 
Brevet Brig·. Gen. C. H. SMITH, Little Rock, Arkansas : 
TelegTam of this date received. Organize at once for the election. 
The same plan followed in past elections will be pursued in the ensuiltg 
one. Select the registrars aud put them at work. Make report con-
taining names of persons selected as registrars and orders will be issued 
appointing them. Employ post commanders and other officers as yon 
may require. Send by special messenger copy of constitution and such 
ordinances as relate to elections. Telegraph such extracts therefrom as 
may be of immediate need to the general commanding, especially the 
sectiOns fixing the date of elections and providing for election of civil 
officers, if such latter ordinance waB adopted. General order awaiting 
only for these. Do not hesitate to act in matters when to wait for 
instructions woulu be injurious. Telegraph as freely as in your judg-
ment is necessary. General order will be furnished you by telegraph. 
JOHN 'rYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet JJ1ajor U. S. ,A., A. A. A. G. 
No.8. 
[Telegram.] 
LITTLE HocK, ARKANSAS, .February 13, 1868. 
BreYet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. Adjt. General, 4th JJlilitary District: 
Telegram of this date received. The following is the ordinance passeu 
by the convention providiug for the ratification of the constitution: 
SECTION 1. Be it ordained that any ·voter registered under the provisions of an act of 
Congress entitled "An aet for the more efficient government of tl1e rebel States," passed 
March 2, 1867, and the supplemental acts thereto, shall be permitteJ to vote in any couuty 
in this State upon the ratitication of the constitution framed by thi~ convention. 
SEc. 2. That, in voting- for or against the ratification of said constitution, the words "for 
C"onstitution" or "against constitution" shall be written or printed on each ballot, but no 
person shall vote at the polls provided for by this ordinance for any State or county oflicer 
prescribed in said constitution. , 
SEC. :3. Said election shall be held at such time and places as may be designated by the 
h• •ard of commissioners appointed under the provisions of the schedule to the constitution 
~-oubmitted hy the convention to the people. 
SEC. 4. The secrecy of the ballot shall be preserved inviolate. No jnd!re, inspector, or 
other election officer shall mark or det",·ce, or permit to be marked or Llefaced, any b~IICit cast 
at the poll A.t which he is acting, whereby may be ascertained the manner iu wlm:l.t auy 
elecwr voted. 
C. H. SlVIITH, 
Colonel 28th U. S. Inf, Bvt. Brig. Gen., U. S. Jl., Commanding. 
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No.9. 
[Te1egram.] 
Ln'TLE RocK, Febructry 14, 1868. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, A. A. A. G.endral : 
No copy of constitution ready, except copy as published in news-
papers. Shall I send messenger with that~ 
C, H. SMITH, 
Brevet Brigctdier General, C01mnanding. 
No.10. 
[TE.'legram-10.40 a. m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH :MILITARY DIS1'RICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, 11-Iississippi, February 14, 1868. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. C. H. SMITH, Little Rock, Arlc((;nsa,s: 
Has the convention provided for an election of State and county officers 
at polls separate from the polls to be opened in accordance with secti.on 
four of act of March 23, 1867 ~ The election on the ratification of the 
constitution must be held iu precisely the same manner as tha,t by which 
the members of the convention were elected, and under the same regu-
lations. You will therefore make the necessary arrangements for opening 
the polls and holding said elections. Orders to this effect are issued to-
day. ALVAN C. GILLEM, 
Brevet JJfajor General U.S. A., C01nmanding. 
No. 11. 
[Telegram.] 
LITTLE RocK, ARKANSAS, February 14, 1868. 
Brevet Maior JoHN TYLER, A. A. A. GeneraJ: 
The convention has provided for an election of State and county officer. 
at separate polls. The ratification of the constitution will be conducte<l 
in precisely the same manner as the election of delegates for the con. ti-
tutional convention was. 
C. H. Sl.HTH 
Brevet Brigadier Generctl Commanding. 
No.12. 
HEADQUARTERS Sun-DISTRICT oF ARKA...~. , 
Little Rock, Arlcctnsas, February 14 1 Gi', 
'IR : I haY the honor to transmit the followiu o· report of my a ·tion. 
pur.·nan to tel grapl1ic iJ1.·truction · of ;ye t rday and thi.· ~a~· fi·o~n 
h a<lfgutrter. fomth military <listrict, to org~tnize l>o<U'(l. of reg1:trar .. m 
Arkan.·a: for the Plll'l>O.'e of revi ·ing the regi tratiouli ·t ·, and lwl<hn ' 
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an election to vote upon the ratification of the State constitution, together 
with form of letters of instructions, &c. 
An army officer or an agent of the Freedmen's Bureau will be sent to 
each county in the State, and directed to conform to such instructions 
a.s are contained in the within form of letters. It is absolutely necessaQ·, 
under the circumstances, to delegate some discretionary power to these 
officers, else there would be some embarrassing delay, as it will require 
many days-two or three weeks perhaps-for the letters of acceptance 
of all the appointees to reach these headquarters. The mails are very 
slow and unreliable. 
I felt some hesitation in regard to issuing General Orders No. 4, but 
no better form sug'gested itself to me. 
The order only provides for the proper organization and the revision 
of ~'egistration, general referenc~ being had to General Orders No. 31, 
senes of 1867, from headquarters fourth military district, from which 
t~o important paragraphs are quoted. None of the details of the elec-
ti.on ~reentered into, as the general order from the headquarters of the 
distnct will reach the commissioners of election in time to supply those. 
Appointments, with these partial instructions, have been sent this 
da~- to all the counties north of the White ri \rer, also Prairie, Desha, and 
Oh1co~, and the names of appointees forwarded to district headquartm:s. 
Appomtments will be made in like manner to all the counties within the 
next two days. These lists of appointments will undoubtedly suffer many 
changes, for many of them are made "\vithout assurances, and there will . 
be considerable delay before a corrected list can be fully obtained. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. H. SMITH, 
Col. 28th U. S. Inf., Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A., Commanding. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A . .A. A. General, Fourth JJfilitary District. 
No.13. 
HEADQUARTERS Sun-DrsTRIC1:1 OF AHJ{AN~A~, 
Little Rock, Arkansas, February 14, 1868. 
SIR : 1 am directed by the brevet brigadier general commanding· to 
transmit herewith appointments of registrars for-- counties, together 
with-- copies of General Orders No.4,-- copies of printed oaths, 
which you will deliver in person to the respective parties for whom they 
are intended. If any of the parties decline to accept the position offered 
for any cause, or cannot l>e found in the county, you will select a suitable 
versou as substitute, cancel the name of the party so declining, when it 
appears in the special order, and insert the name of the ~Substitute in its 
place, and report yottr action in this matter to these headquarters. 
All necessary expense incurred in the performance of this duty will 
be paid by Major J. W. Smith, paymaster United. States army, to whom 
you will avply for the blanks on whieh to make your accounts. 
I am, sjr, very respectfully, --, 
First JAeut, 28th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
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No.14. 
[General Orders No 7.] 
HE.A.DQUAR1'ERS FOURTH MILITARY DIS1'RIOT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksbttrg, Mississippi, February 14, 1868. 
I. The Arkansas constitutional convention, convened at Little Hock, 
Arkansas, pursuant to General Orders No. 37, series of 1867, from these 
headquarters, having framed a constitution and civil government in com-
pliance with the laws of the United States known as the "reconstruction 
acts," and having provided for the submitting of said constitution to the 
registered voters, at an election to be ordered by the general commanding 
the district, said election is, by authority of the above-stated laws, and 
in accordance with the provisions of the constitution, hereby ordered to 
he held in Arkansas, beginning the 13th day of March, 18687 and con-
tinuing until completed; at which election the registered voters may 
vote for or against the ratification of the constitution herein mentioned. 
II. Commencing 14 days before the election, boards of registrars will, 
at the county seat or most accessible place, after having given reasonable 
public notice of the time and place thereof, revise, for a period of fiye 
days, the registration lists, and, upon being satisfied that any person not 
entitled thereto has been registered, will strike the name of such person 
from the list, and such person shall not be allowed to vote. The board 
will also, during the same period, add to the registry the names of all 
pt>,rsons who at that time possess the qua1ifications required by law and 
who have not been already registered. All changes made in the lists of 
registered voters will be immediately reported to these headquarters. 
III. Iu oruer to secure as nearly as possible a full expression of the 
voice of the people, the election will be belcl at each precinct of every 
county of the State of Arkansas, and, as required by law, under the 
superYisiol!- of the county boards of registration. The method of c?n-
ducting the election in each county will be as follows: At the me~t~ng 
provided in the foregoing paragraph, each board of regi!'ltrars ·wil~ d1~1de 
the whole nnmber of election precinctf; of their respective counbe mto 
three portions, as nearly equal in number as possible, and assign one of 
the shares thus made to each regi:::;trar, who will be responsi~le for tl_1e 
proper conduct of the election therein. Thereupon, each reg1 trar_ mil 
appoint a judge and clerk of election, who, with himself, will.con_ tit~1te 
the "commissioners of election" for all the precincts of h1s d1 tru:t. 
Each registrar will provide llimself with a ballot-box, with lock and k ~-, 
and of sufficient size to contain the votes of all the registered Yoter:-;. m 
the largest precinct. Each registmr will giYc full and timely notl · · 
throughout his <liHtrict of the day of election in each precinct ~o that. 
h~, ''~th _his judge and clerk, can proceed from precinct to pre(:mct of 
ln ' <h:-;tnct, alHl bold election on consecutive dayl'l, when th ~ d1stanc · 
het~\·cen preciJICtH will permit, with a view to the early completwn <!f th · 
YOtl~g. The election will be by ballot, and will be condn ·ted .m <~11 
<leta.ll . , not h rein pres ribed, according to the cu 'ton~: her<>toto~· m 
n:e m the reS])('Cth-e Statef-i. Each ballot \\ill haYe written or pnut ~cl 
upon it: ''For Con.·titution " or "Ao·ain, t Com;titntion. Eaeh 1oter Jll 
offering hi: ballot m ttst exhibit his <:Crtificate of r oi try aero::-; th · fa<' • 
of 1rhidt thr d rk of <'1 ction wjll write hiR 11ame i~l rrd iuk to iucli<'at 
tha~ a Yot<• haH hr<·n C<vt upon that c rtifieatc at thr .·:unr tim ~he 
r<•gJ·trar will <'IP ·k ott' tlw Yotpr'R name on the prN:iu<"t hook '-('lYill:!' 
:~. tlw poll-1Jook. Th' poll.' 'rill he opened by U o ·lo<·l· a. IlL at (';H'h 
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precinct, and willbe kept continuously open until sunset, at which time 
the polls will be closed, the ballot-box opened, votes counted by the com-
missioners, and a written return thereof, under oath of the commissioners, 
immediately made to these headquarters in duplicate. The votes cast 
will then be securely enclosed and forwarded by mail to the acting 
assistant adjutant general at these headquarters, with a letter of trans-
mittal setting forth the number of votes cast for, and the number against 
a constitution, which letter will be witnessed by the deputy sheriff present 
in accordance with the requirements of paragraph five of this order. 
IV. Judges and clerks of election will be selected by registrars pref-
erably fi·om among tbe residents of their respective districts; but if they 
cannot be obtained therein, competent and qualified under the Jaw, then 
from among the residents of the county; and if not attainable in the 
county, then the State at large,; the.r are required to take and subscribe 
to ~he oath of office prescribe<l by the act of Congress, of July 2, 1862, 
wluch oath may be a<lministered by the registrar. The oaths, properly 
subscribed, will be forwarded immediately for file in the office of the 
acting assistant adjutant general at these headquarters. 
The pay of these officers will be $G per diem for each day they ar 
actually employed on their legitimate duties, and their actual expenses 
of transportation within their district "\vill be reimbursed. 
V. The sheriff of each county is made responsible for the preservation 
of good order an<l perfect freedom of the ballot at his various election 
precincts in his county. To this end he will appoint a deputy, who shall 
be duly qualified under the laws of the State, for each precinct in the 
conuty, who will be required to be present at the place of voting during 
the whole time the election is being held. The said deputies will promptly 
and fully obey every demand made upon their official services in pre-
serYing peace and good order bv the commissioner of election. Sheriffs, 
in making their appointments~ will exercise great care to select, meri 
~hom they know to be in every way able to serve. Deputies appointed 
1n accor<lance with the foregoing will be paid $5 for the <)Jl,y's service, 
on accounts approved by the registrar, out of the reconstruction fund. 
VI. A~ an additional measure for securing the purity of the election, 
each regi:::;trar, judge, and clerk is hereby clothed with all the functions 
of a deputy sheriff, or constable, and is empowered to make arrests, and 
authol'lze<l to perform all duties appertaining to such officers under the 
laws of the State during the days of election. 
VII. At every precinct on the days of election all public bar-rooms, 
saloons, or other places at which intoxicating or malt liquors are sold at 
retml, will be clo~ed. Should any infi'action of this proviHion come to 
the lcnowledge of tl1e commissioners of election, or the deputy sheriff in 
att(-•Julance, they will immediately cause the arrest of the offending party 
or partie~, and the closing of his or their place of business. All parties 
so arrested will be placed under bond~-; of 110t less than $100 to appear 
for trial when required by proper authority, or in case of faihue to give 
the required bond, will be held iu arre~t to await the action of the general 
commanding. 
VIII. Shonld -violence or fraud be perpetrated at the election iu any 
precinct, the general commanding will exerci c to the fullest e.-tent the 
powers vested in him for the purpm:;e of nil owing to all registered cle<.:to1-.· 
an opportunity to vote freely and feades~-;ly. . 
IX. No regif'trar, judge, o1· ele1·k " 'ill be permitted to hc.co~lle a <'alldi-
<late for office at tlw election for whieh he ~-;erves a8 c·onmJJHsJOlJCl'. 
X. Such further orders aH mny br dreme<l necessary hy t1J<' .. gene raJ 
conuuaU<ling upon the ~ul>jcct of election~ for State o1· other ollicen;, a · 
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may have been provided for by the convention, will, when the constitution 
or ordinances of the convention relating to the subject shall have been 
:received, be issued. 
By command of Brevet Major General .A. C. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet ]fajor U. S . .A., A. A. A. G. 
No.15. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUAR'l'El{S FOURTI-l MILI'l'ARY DIS'l'RlCT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND .ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, Febntary 15, 1868. 
Brevet Brigadier General C. H. SnnTH, Little Rock, Arkansas: 
Forward corrected newspaper copy of constitution by messenger. 
When will he start~ Make full report by mail in relation to Little Rock 
officers. 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Limtt. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No.16. 
HEADQUARTERS Sun-DISTRICT OF .ARKANSAS, 
Little Rock, Arkansas, Febructry 14, 1868 . 
. SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, by the baud of the ~on. 
L. B. Nash, of this city, who is going direct to Vicksbtu·g, two cop1es of 
the Little H·ock Republican, containing the constitution. It is the only 
form in which it is in type at this time. 
Very respectful1y, your obedient servant, 
C. H. SMITH, 
Colonel 28th I1tf., Brevet BTig. Gen'l U. S. A. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, · · 
A. A. A. G., Fourth jJfilitary District, Y,icksb~trg, Miss. 
No.17. 
[Telegram.] 
Lrr1'LE RocK, Febt1W1'Y 15, 186 . 
Br Yet Mlljor JbltN TYLEt{, A. A. A. G., Fourth .Jl!ilitary District: 
Two copieR of constitution, a. publish d in the new paper were :ent 
to-day by L. B. ash, going· direct to Vicln~bnrg. If required I can ..;rnd 
the pamphlet form n xt Wc<lnesdnr. The reply of e,'-ma:or to )Jay r 
\Va;;;' 'll '"a fotwanl d by mail. It contain all the fact · in the ra · 
C. H. Sl\II'IH 
Brevet Rrigac1ier Geneml U. ', A., Commanding. 
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No.18. 
[Telegram-11.30 a. m.] 
HEA:pQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, February 17, 11)68. 
BreYet Brig. Gen. C. H. SMITH, Little Rock, Ark.: 
Forward package of pamphlet copies of the constitution by mail. 
. JOHN TYLER, 
First Lie~tt. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No.19. 
HEADQUARTERS SuB-DISTRICT oF ARKANSAS, 
Little Rock, Arkansas, February 18, 1868. 
SIR: In compliance with telegram of 15th instant, I forward this day 
by mail three copies of the new State constitution; also forward package 
of same by Brevet Colonel J. E. Tourtellotte, who goes direct to Vicks-
bm·g. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. H. SMITH, 
Colonel 28th Irif., Brevet Brig. Gen'l, Commanding. 
No. 20. 
[Telegram-4 p. m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksb~trg, lVIississippi, February 19, 1868. 
Breyet Brjg, Gen. C. H. SMITH, Little Rock, Ark.: 
General commanding approves action as reported by letter 14th instant. 
Orders appointing registrars will not issue until you report positively 
whether persons elected accept appointments, and the date fi·om which 
appointments take effect. Reports not positive on these points need not 
be made. 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lie~tt. 43d U. S. Inj., Bvt. Jlfajor U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 21. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS SUB-DIS1'RICT OF ARKANSAS, 
Little Rock, Pebruary 21, 18G8. 
BreYet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fourth Military District: 
The pre ident of the convention reports that the time for the election 
is. ·o :fi xed and such arTangements have been made as to render it imJ~OH­
sil>le to change it. If I had full in trnction ·now I could, with the a,?I~;t-
35 w 
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ance of the several post commanders, cause registrars to be appointed so 
as to commence revision on the 28th instant. The conyention has not 
;yet adjourned. 
C. H. SMITH, 
Ool. 28th Infantry, Brevet Brig. Gen. U. S. A., Commanding. 
No. 22. 
[Telegram.] 
, LITTLE RocK, ARKANSAS, February 22, 1868. 
Brevet Major JoHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fourth Military District: 
Will registrars conform to the :first section of the ordinance appended 
to the constitution providing that registered voters may vote in any 
county where they may be at the time of the election ~ 
C. H. SMITH, 
Brevet Brigadier General, Commanding. 
No. 23. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRH1T1 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksbu?·g, Mississippi, February 22, 1868. 
Bre-vet Brig. Gen. C. H. SMITH, Little Rock, Arkansas: 
"For constitution" and "Against constitution," on ballots on pap~r; 
corrected copy of Order No. 7 will issue, and package sent you by speCial 
messenger; also to registrars, direct by mail. Registrars must conform 
to General Orders No. 7, and, as during pTevious election, voters must 
be registered in precincts in which they vote, otherwise it would not 
conform to law. 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 24. 
l Special Orders No. 32. J 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND A.RKANS.AS,) 
Vicksburg, 1Jfississippi, February 15, 1 6'\ 
Brevet Major S. C. Greene, captain 24th United States infantry a ting 
assistant adjutant general sub-district of 1\-Iis.·issippj, having r ported ~t 
these headquart r: in compliance with ordc>1·s ·will pro · cl, via 1\I mpb1 ": 
T~nne:. e~, and. White river, to Little Rock,' Arkan. a., for th Pill'P~)s 
of co~fe~·mg Wlth Brev t Brigadier General C. H. mith co~maudm CT 
· ub- 1 tn ·t of .A.rkan a., upon the subject of the ensuing clectwn on th 
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ratification of the constitution in that State, and of conveying to General 
Smith the special instructions of the General commanding with regard 
thereto. 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan 0. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U.S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 25. 
[Telegram. J 
LITTLE RooK, ARKANSAS, February 22, 1868. 
Major JOHN TYLER, A. A. A. General : 
Everything smoothly. Orders No. 7 promptly distributed, and will 
reach all points in time. 
S. C. GREENE, 
Brevet ]fajor U.S. A. 
No. 26. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI .AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, February 24, 1868. 
GENERAL: The general commanding directs that the corrected copies 
of General Order No. 7, current series, from these headquarters, sent you 
by ~he bearer, Lieutenant Matile, 24th infantry, be distributed to the 
r~g1strars of the State of Arkansas, and generally throughout the State. 
SIXty copies of this order are officialized at this office, and will suffice for 
a copy to be furnished to each board of registrars ; the remainder can 
be officialized by a staff officer at your headquarters. The general 
commanding desires you to see that these copies are promptly distributed. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. C. H. SMI'l'H, 
Commanding Sub-district of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark. 
No. 27. 
[Telegram.] 
LITTLE RocK, ARKANSAS, February 28, 1868. 
General GILLEM: 
~our order of elections is changed here so that c!lndidates may ?e 
registrars. The elections are separate, but the candidate depends for 
success on the adoption of the constitution, and he is directly interested. 
Is not this contrary to your wishes expressed to us~ 
Answer by telegraph. 
L. B. NASII. 
N. M.HOSE. 
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No.28. 
[Telegram-2.15 p. m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Mis~issippi, February 28, 1868. 
L. B. NASH and N. M. RosE, Little Rock, Arkansas: 
The State elections are not under my control. The fact t)lat same per-
son is registrar and candidate I have nothing to do with. 
AI..V AN C. GILLEM, 
Brevet Major General U.S. Army, Comrnanding. 
No. 29. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS SUB-DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS, 
Little Roclc, Arkansas, March 5, 1868. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
Acting Assistcmt Adjutant General: 
Will the revision of registration be limited to :five days, or can the 
books be kept open for a longer period when it is found to be necessary 
to give all an opportunity to register~ 
No. 30. 
C. H. SMITH, 
Brm;et Brigadier General. 
[Telegram-2.40 p. m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
· (MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Viclcsb~trg, JJ1ississippi, March 5, 1868. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. C. H. SMITII, Little Roclc, Arkansas: 
The general commanding consi<lers the la'v imperative and to limit 
revisions to "a period of :five days." 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet JJ1ajor U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 31. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY Dr TRICT 
(MISSISSIPPI .AND ARIU..J.~S.A. .. 
Vicksburg, JJiississippi, .Jfarch 7 
GENERAL: Th g n ral commanding direct that th pay oft n·i tTCn , 
e.;np1oy din conducting the en. tting election iu A.l'kan,' a,' cea. ' r l' · ·-
t~Y('ly two (2) da .,. aft ·1· th completion of the election in th ' la:t pr · · 
em t, and that you cau. e them to l>e discharg )d at that date, • · · •1Jt unt 
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for each county, who will be retained for a period sufficient to enable you 
to carry out the following instructions with reference to the completion 
of the work upon which they have been engaged: 
The property pertaining to the boards will be disposed of by them as 
you may direct, by either delivering them at your headquarters, sale by 
auction, or otherwise, as the public interests may he best served. 
The books of registration, and all other records properly pertaining to 
the boards, will be delivered at your headquarters by the registrar tem-
por_arily retained in person. Upon their being brought there they will 
b~ Inspected, and, if found to he correct and in a satisfactory condition, 
Will he received; if mcorrect, they will be corrected by the registrar 
under your supervision. 
The pay of the registrar will continue until his arrival at your head-
quartet'S with the books and records, provided there has been no unneces-
sary delay on his part; if there has been much delay you will exercise 
;rour discretion in :fixing the date at which his pay ceased. 
~easonable expenses for transportation incurred by registrars in car-
rymg books to headquarters and returning thence to their homes will be 
allowed. 
No final settlements should he made with registrars until it appears to 
your satisfaction that their duties have been fully discharged. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U.S. A., A. A. A. G. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. C. H. SMITH, 
Commanding Sub-district of Arlcanscts, Little Roclc, Arlc. 
No. 32. 
HEADQUARTERS Sun-DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS, 
Little Roclc, Arkansas, JJfarch 3, 1868. 
_SIR: I respectfully request information upon the following points, to 
Wit: 
1st. Up to what date will retained registrars be continued at two dol-
lars ($2) per day, and from what date will they receive six dollars ($6) 
per day~ 
2d. Will retained registrars, who resigned just before election, receive 
pay up to date of resignation~ The pay of registrars who resigned just 
before the last election was stopped from the time the registration ceased. 
3d. At what time will the appointment and pay of registrars terminate~ 
4th. What disposition will be made of the precinct books after the 
election~ 
With regard to the pay of registrars, I recommend that those newly 
appointed receive pay from the time they actually entered upon the duty 
of revising the registration till such time as the general may direct, and 
that the retained registrars be continued at two dollars ($2) per day to 
same day. The date of acceptance or filing the oath is not an equitable 
guide. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. H. SMITll, 
Colonel 28th Infctntry, Brevet Brig. Gen. U. S. A., Commanding. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, FmtTth 1l1ilitary District. 
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:No. 33. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
. (ALABAMA AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, ~March 11, 1868. 
GENERA.L: In response to your communication of the 3d instant, I am 
directed by the general commanding to reply as follows: 
1. Retained registrars will be paid at $2 per day up to the time :fixed 
for the beginning· of pay of the other registrars appointed for the ensu-
ing election; and that should be from the time they actually enter upon 
their duties, the date of taking the oath not, as formerly, being taken as 
the guide. 
2. Retained registrars who resigned just before the elections will, in 
the absence of any cogent reason to the contrary, be paid up to the time 
of their resignation. 
It is believed that a full reply to the 3d and 4th questions of your com-
munication will be found in letter from these headquarters of the 7th 
instant. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. C. H. SMITH, 
Commanding Sub-district of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark. 
No. 34. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS SUB-DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS, 
Little Rock, Arkansas, March 9, 1868. 
Brevet Major JoHN TYLER, A. A. A. General: 
~hall I give i;ns~ructions that the registration lists will be the only 
gmde for commiSSioners of elections at the polls, and that any appeals 
from the registration lists must be made to the district commander? 
Very absurd ideas prevail in regard to challenging voters, and, unle " 
the matter is well defined, will lead to irregularities. 
C. H. SMITH, 
Brevet Brigadier General, Commanding. 
No. 35. 
[Telegram-2.45 p. m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND .ARIUNS.A ) 
Vicksb~l/rg, Mississippi, MaTch 9, 1 6''. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. c. n. SMITH, Little Rock, Arkansas: 
Regi. tration li. ·ts will be the sole guide for commi ioner of l ~ctiun. 
Gi e po. itive order. ·. 
JOHN TYLER, 
Fi'rst Lieut. 43d Infantry, Bre-vet MajoT U.S. A., .A. A. A. G. 
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No. 36. 
[Telegram-3.20 p. m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOUR1'H MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, March 10, 1868. 
Brevet Brigadier General C. H. SMITH, Little Roclc, Arlcansas: 
Your General Order No. 5 received. Troops must not be posted 
immediately over the polls, but may be held at convenient distances, to 
be used in case of necessity, of which the commanding officers will be 
the judges. 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S . .A., .A . .A . .A. G. 
APPENDIX 0. 
No.1. 
VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI, .April 22, 1868. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to report that in obedience to Special Order 
No. 76, dated Headquarters fourth military district, April 10, 1868, I 
started from Vicksburg on the afternoon of April10 and arrived at 
~ittle Rock April 13, and returning arrived in Vicksburg the 22d 
Instant. 
I further beg leave to report that I made investigations of alleged 
frauds at recent elections in Arkansas, and :find the facts to be as fol-
fu~: . 
The registrars of Pulaski county permitted (except in the precinct of 
Ashley, where the election was first held) all persons who presented 
certificates of registration showing that they had been registered at any 
precinct in the State, to vote. They allowed many persons to vote 
where certificates showed that they were registered at other precincts, 
and in other counties, than the county and precinct where they did vote. 
vVith very few exeeptions, they did not require from persons so voting 
any oath whatever. They did not ask persons so offering to vote if 
they had resided in the county or precinct any length of time whatever. 
The registrars did not take the names of persons so voting, or the num-
ber of their certificates of registration, or the names of precincts where 
such persons were registered; so that they had, and now have, no guide 
or check in the matter, and said registrars of Pulaski county cannot 
now state who thus voted or the number of such votes, but the registrars 
declare that they believe the excess of votes polled over the number of 
registered votes in the county of Pulaski is thus explai:ried, and they 
cannot otherwise explain such excess. Without any doubt, 1,400 or 
1,500 persons registered elsewhere voted in Pulaski. The registrars of 
Jefferson county pur ned the same course and allowed persons, wherever 
registered, to vote at any precinct where they presented themselves, 
taking no record of the same, and only checking such votes by marks 
upon the certificate of registration, which was returned to the.voters. 
No fraud by registrars appears to have been intended in tlus matter, 
as they allowed persons elsewhere registered to vote only after mn~~al 
consultation and consideration of act of Congress passed M~~rch 11, 1868, 
but their conduct was very unfortunate, as the registratiOn law was 
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thus virtually impaired. Any person who presented an uncancelled 
certificate of registration (the registrar could not tell if the same was 
forged or not) was allowed to vote, and such persons cannot now be 
identified. I cannot state if the same rule was adopted in other coun-
~ies, but in some of the counties only such persons were allowed to vote 
In a precinct who had· been registered in the same precinct. 
Persons who had lost their certificates of registration, and who stated 
such fact under oath, were in most instances allowed to vote on duplicates 
then issued; and this was done even if the person who swore to the loss 
of certificate also stated that he was registered (as would appear by lost 
certificate) in another county or precinct. 
The duplicate certificate was made in accordance with terms of the 
sworn statement, but the registrars did not know if such sworn state-
ments were .true, and the persons who made them cannot now be iden-
tified. No less than 50, and probably a much greater number of such 
votes were cast in Pulaski county. It appears among the affidav~ts 
herewith forwarded, that the registrars of Pulaski and Jefferson cotmtws 
did refuse to issue duplicate certificates of registration to some persons 
who swore they had lost them. But it must be supposed they had good 
reason for such refusal, as the contrary does not appear. 
After the election held at each of the several precincts in J e:fferson 
county the ballots of each of said precincts were enclosed or given or sent 
to John A. Williams, president of the board of registrars of said county, 
to be forwarded by him to the headquarters fourth military district. 
H.e neglected to forward said ballots, but carried them so enclosed to 
Little Rock, where he became intoxicated. The said ballots were not 
forwarded for several days, and not until said Williams was ordered to 
forward them by General Smith, commanding sub-district of Arkansas . 
.A consolidated return was forwarded by the registrars of J e:fferson 
county, for which they allege excuse that they thought it "the best 
way." 
In Spadra precinct, Johnson county, 150 registered voters swear that 
they individually voted against the constitution in that said precinct, 
while the official returns of that precinct show that only 99 votes we~e 
cast against the constitution. The only explanation of this matter IS 
the sworn belief of two persons that the votes were changed in the bal-. 
lot-box, by persons unknown, during the night between the two days of 
election at that precinct. . 
W . A. E . Tisdale, one of the registrars of J ohn2on county, and r~g1. -
ter~d as a voter in Spadra precinct, did offer to vote a second time, 
whwh second vote was taken and deposited in the ballot-box; and · oon 
afte~wards the registrar, R. B. Chitwood, holding the election at tha.t 
precmct, took out of the ballot-box and destroyed one vote" for con ·ti-
tution," saying as excuse that "Major Ti dale had voted t''iee.' Major 
Tisdale, registrar as aforesaid, offers as his excm;c that lle handed hi: 
second Yote in sport, and openly stated that he wa offering a ~~ ·ond 
vote, and that he djd not kuow or expect that it would be put m the 
box. 
In ~ula ~ki county two negroes voted at Badgett precinct, < nfl aft r-
wards m L1ttle Hock. One negro voted twice in Little Ho<'k and th 
number. of. the certiticate of registration held by a wllite 11utn. na~n d 
.Jolln Ku·,vm wa.· tw1 · voted on. All the e voted forth const1tutwn. 
Jn ,J ·fl'<>r. ·on county a woman voted for con. ·titution pre. ·<·uting th' 
<·c·rtifiea~~· of regL -trati<~Il of her hu:haucl, 1vlw wa: ju jaH. . . . 
. Ju ,Jc·H~!l'~Oll cou~1ty, 111 ~mgin precin ·t, tlwre,·i:ion of r g:I."trati n 
"" · c:<mtumcd uutll tlw do. e of t1JC ele<"tion and no le.\· th<Ul J:! ll •r. 11 
w '1'' 1· ·gi.' t •r ·d and voted while tlle electio~ ··wa progre 'l-liug. 
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The above-mentioned facts, together with many other assertions 
which cannot affect the result of the election, are stated on oath. The 
registrars are charged with refusing registration to officers of the militia, 
justices of the peace, and to persons disfranchised by la,-vs of other 
States. They are also charged with allowing minors (registered) to vote. 
These are charges against the registrars as such, and not as commis-
sioners of election. 
The remainder of the affidavits received contain matters of hearsay 
a.nd secondary evidence, which if untrue could not be used as founda-
tion for a charge of perjury, and which, true or untrue, cannot as they 
are be taken to change the result of election. Besides, these affidavits 
must be suspected when in some cases the original and direct testimony 
might have been produced. There is in Arkansas much interest in the 
election, and wagers to considerable amount are pending the announce-
ment of the result. It is understood that returns show the constitution 
adopted, and the opponents thereof are very anxious to defeat it. 
To this end they premise that the constitution was adopted through 
fraud, and are now searching throughout the State for proof. Evidence 
thus and for such purpose obtained must certainly be suspected. It 
would have appeared much better if they had asserted fraud upon proof 
first obtained. Many respectable persons charge fraud and promise the 
proof, but admit they do not now know the facts which will be proven, 
and base their statements upon the fact that most of the commissioners 
of election were interested for the constitution, and many of them per-
sonally interested. The registrars generally confessed much interest in 
the election, stating that the constitution would be ratified, and even 
declaring it must be ratified. This caused these acts, however innocent, 
to be suspected. 
On the revision of registration, quite a number of persons were stricken 
off .the books. Of th]s they had no notice, and on election presented 
the~r votes, which were rejected, in many instances without any expla-
natiOn. As such persons generally desired to vote against the constitu-
tion, this r~jection of their votes gave them reason for believing that 
votes against the constitution were unjustly rejected, and the whole 
election fraudulent. 
On such facts are based the charges of fraud. Many complaints were 
made which cannot be considered as charges of illegality of election, 
~c., and the complaint most of all urged is that books and returns were 
In the hands of interested parties, and the opponents of the constitution 
had no means of knowing at the election who were proper voters, and 
have no means of Jmowing the condition of the returns. This is a charge 
against the law, and not of fraud against the election. 
Some confusion arose from th~ fact of two elections, at the same time 
and place, and some persons doubtless think that others voted twice, 
when in fact they only voted at both polls. 
In so extensive an election, and in one where so much interest existed, 
cheating is not uncommon, and I do not believe any election for ratifica-
tion of the constitution can be held in Arkansas where simila.r charges 
will not by some party be made, and probably with some foundation. 
The party voting for constitution make assertions of fraud against the 
opposing, but decline to offer proof thereof, as they do not wish in any 
way to change the result of the election. . 
No attempt at proof of fraud is made except in Spadra and .Pmy pre-
cinch;, Johnson county; Vangiln precinct, Jefferson county; .A.·hle;y-, 
Padgett, and Big Rock, and one other precinct, name 110t grvrn, m 
Washington county. llowevm· f1:auduleut the election may have been 
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in the precincts named, the result in other counties and other precincts 
cannot be affected thereby. The facts showing fraud in said named 
precincts has been stated. 
Of the charges of fraud by registrars, it seems rather that the regis-
trars themselves were imposed upon, and were not the instigators of 
fraud. It is true many of the registrars were candidates for office, but 
in the absence of opposing facts their acts must be considered honest. 
Registrars were candidates for office by virtue of permission of Gen-
eral Smith, commanding sub-district of Arkansas, copy of which per-
mission is herewith respectfully transmitted. 
I further beg leave to state that I do not think the persons who have 
charged fraud in this said election have confidence in being able to prove 
it to the extent charged, and I believe said persons manifest an inclina-
tion to trifle with the military authorities. 
All the proof of fraud which could be accumulated during the four 
days of my stay in Little Rock was received, and I was distinctly noti-
fied by Colonel Perry, Judge Watkins, and others that at least six weeks 
would be required to collect from different parts of the State the proof 
of facts they hoped to show, and in less time than that stated they could 
only hope to show some individual cases of persons voting twice. 
I have the honor to transmit all of the papers received in the matter 
of the Arkansas election, and on which the foregoing report is founded. 
I have the honor to be, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. E. TOURTELOTTE, 
Capt. 28th Inf., Bv)t Col. U. S. A., A. A. Inspector Gen. 
Major JoHN TYLER, A. A. A. G., 
Fourth JJ1ilitary District, Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
No.2. 
[Telegram-11.30 a. m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, April 7, 1868. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. C. H. SMITH, Little Rock, Arkansas: 
Report why election in PulaRki county was not conducted in accord-
ance with orders, instead of being continued seventeen (17) days. P~y 
of commissioners of election in this county, and aU their accounts, will 
be stopped until further orders. Answer briefly by telegTaph, and fully 
by mail. 
. JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 3. 
[Telegram.] 
LITTLE RocK, ARKANSAS A1Jril 1 ()'"'. 
Bn'Yet }1~\jor JoiTN TYLER, A. A. A. General: 
The f'le ·t_ion i~ Pula. ki county was held at place and tim . exa ·~1 
corre:pou<liug 1v1th the el ction for delegates for the conYentwu; wuh 
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the exception that it was cqntinued one day longer at Little Rock, and was 
postponed at Eagle township on account of high water, which prevented 
the commissioners from getting there at the appointed time, and was 
held in that township after the other appointments had been :filled-
making the entire extension of time over that occupied by the previous 
election of four days. A full report will be forwarded by mail. 
C. H. SMITH, 
Brevet Brigadier General, Commanding. 
No.4. 
[Telegram.] 
LITTLE Rome, ARKANSAS, April 15, 1868. 
Major JOHN TYLER, A. A. A. General: 
Commissioners of election allowed persons elsewhere registered to 
vote .in Pulaski and Jefferson counties. Registrars thus explain large 
v~te 1n Pulaski. Registrars of Jefferson county gave ballots for trans-
mittal to Registrar John A. Williams, who delayed; drunkenness the 
~lleged cause. Ignorance is excuse given for consolidated return. Some 
ill~gal votes will probably be proven. I cannot now state number. Shall 
brmg report on Saturday, or send by messenger, as I may be ordered. 
J. E. TOURTELOTTE, 
Brevet Col. U.S . .A., Acting Assistant Inspector General. 
No.5. 
[Telegram.] 
. LITTLE RocK, ARKANSAS, April 17, 1868. 
Major JOHN TYLER, A. A. A. General: 
. One hundred and fifty persons swear they voted against constitution 
In Spadra precinct, Johnson county. A few fraudulent votes shown in 
Washington and Pulaski. 
J. E. TOURTELOTTE, 
Acting Assistant Inspector General. 
No.6. 
[Telegram-11 a. m. j 
HEADQUARTERS FOUR1'H MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, April17, 1868. 
Brevet Colonel J. E. TOURTELOTTE, 
Acting Assistant Inspector General: 
Bring the precinct book of Pulaski and Jefferson counties with you. 
Have them so prepared as to show who of the registered electors voted. 
JOHN TYLEH, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Afajor U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
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No.7. 
LIT'l'LE RoCic, ARKANSAS, .April 18, 1868. 
General GILLEM: Colonel Tourtelottecamehere on Monday night; on 
Tuesday I saw him. Wehadnointimationofhiscoming. If we had, could 
have collected much further evidence of fraud; had only little over three 
days to work in. I don't remember what I charged in my letters to you, but 
we have shown fraud on the part of registrars in Johnson, Washington, 
Pulaski and Jefferson counties, and could show it in every COlmty in the 
State if we had time. Pulaski county returns a large excess over her 
registered vote. J\iaking the usual deductions from the registered and 
the actual vote, the excess in Pulaski would nearly produce the amount 
claimed as majority for the constitution. You will see the animus of the 
election from the affidavits taken. With all the registrars depending on 
procuring places, on the success of the constitution, it is not surprising 
that poor, frail humanity shows weakness as usual. I think I have 
shown facts to establish, as far as the facts go, all charges made in my 
letter. The extent perhaps is not as great as my letter promised, but 
the extent is circumscribed by the short time allowed. Colonel Tourte-
lotte has been patient, courteous and kind, and we are only sorry that 
his duties call him away so soon. Our town is full of registrars; nearly 
the entire legislature is composed of them. Men who are poiltical adven-
turers, charmed with the allurements of office and flattered by the hope 
?f greatness never dreamed of till now, having committed frauds, justify 
· 1t by. falsehood, and are willing to clinch it by perjury. There are those 
with whom Colonel Tourtelotte has had to deal on the other side. I can't 
tell what you may think or what you may do. You may think that a 
prompt decision is of more importance than a patient investigation. We 
are dealing with a greater amount of scoundrelism than was ever before 
co~centrated at one place in the same age. We may be given over to 
nun, but can only hope that you will give us time to show these wr:ongs. 
Colonel Tou:rtelotte can tell you the disadvantages we labor under m the 
way of intercommunication. 
Very truly, 
FRANCIS A. TERRY. 
No.8. 
LITTLE RocK, ARKANSAS, April 17, 1 68. 
GENERAL: The question of ratification of the constitution framed by 
the late convention in this State has been voted upon, and the re ult 
duly reported to you. . 
The fraud~:; committed upon the ballot-box in many of the countie .of 
thi' State are hameless and enormous, and have no parallel in all hr -
tdry. They stand by themselves. I am persuaded there ha be~n no 
expression of the will of the regi tered voters in thi State. Permrt lll' 
to name a few among many counties: Pulaski, J effeT on, J olm~on and 
\Va:hington. In the two former thousands of votes were ca t mor t~an 
the whole number of TegL tered, among the negro . \Vomcn and ·~rltl­
ren ·w~re allowed to vote. They voted early and they Yoted of! •11 
rayc1Jmg fi·om ballot-box to ballot-bo . Ballot-bo.·e: \Y re ::;tuft ·d; 
from othi·r. · vot . · w •r • ahHtracted. Vote. offer d by duly r 'gi. ·t ·r ·d 
votf!r. · were torn up m1 d thrown under th • table. Other.· wer 1 mur 'J! r-
'111I>torily r ·fu:ed "Witlwut any a· igned rea ·on. 
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All these allegations have been duly and conclusively proven by com-
petent and reliable testimony. Does the act of Congress furnish no 
remedy~ 
I believe the people of this State are ready to accept of congressional 
reconstruction; that the opposition to the constitution offered them per-
tains to matters foreign to reconstruction, and not necessarily involved in it. 
To sanction the shameless frauds committed in this election, and to say 
that the constitution has been ratified, will bring nd peace to the people 
of the State. The indefinite continuance of military authority was 
preferable. Were Congress to frame a constitution for this State, in the 
spirit of the reconstruction acts, and offer it to them, I believe the people 
would readily accept it. 
I think I have given expression to sentiments entertained by a large 
majority of the Union people of this State-not counting those who are 
candidates for office. 
I trust such steps may be taken as may be necessary to correct the 
frau~s on the elective franchise, and that the will of the registered voters 
of this State may be ascertained according to the letter and spirit of the 
acts of Congress upon reconstruction. 
I have the honor, general, to be your obedient servant, 
J. M. TEBBETTS. 
No.9. 
[Telegram. J 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS, April19, 1868. 
Brevet Major General ALVAN C. GILLEM, · 
Commanding ll'mtrth JJfilitary District, Vicksburg, JJfiss. : 
Evidence of frauds by registrars in all parts of the State continue to 
accumulate. Will forward by mail. Colonel Tourtelotte left yesterday 
morning. 
FRANCIS A. TERRY. 
No.10. 
[Telegram.] 
LITTLE Rome, ARKANSAS, April 21, 1868. 
General GILLEM: 
Frauds accumulate. Will send by express to-morrow. 
FRANCIS A. TERRY. 
No. 11. 
We, the under igned, commissioners of election for Johnson, La Pile, 
Jackson, and Cornie townships, Union county, .Arkansas, do s~atc_upon 
our honor that at an election this day held in La PHe townsl11p, m the 
al.>ove State and county for and against constitntion, under G~11etal Orders 
No. 7, dated headquart~rs fourth military district Mississii?Pl. all(~ Arkan-
sas, Vicksburg, Mississippi, February 14, 1868, fraud and intinlldatwn were 
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practiced upon the rights of freedmen, deterring them. from voting to the 
extent that out of twenty-five registered voters in the township onlytb.Tee 
voted, and they evidently against their sentiments; and we verily believe 
that could a fair and full investigation be had that it would be shown 
that bullying, and threats of being thrown out of employment by white 
employers, and with threats of personal violence, and did intimidate the 
freedmen of La Pile township from exercising the rights of suffrage to 
the above extent. And further, that we do believe, upon our sacred 
honor, that a general conspiracy has been entered into by what is known 
as the white man's party of this precinct to prevent freedmen from voting 
at all hazards; therefore .we hereby enter our solemn protest against the 
vote of La Pile precinct being counted in the general result of the afore-
said election in this State so far as the adoption or rejection of the con-
stitution is concerned. The above applies with equal force to Johnson 
township election, held March 13, 1868. 
W. A. COIT, Registrar. 
H. A. MILLER, Clerk. 
LA PILE T'P, UNION Co., ARK, March 14, 1868. 
No.12. 
We, the undersigned, commissioners of election for Johnson, La Pile, 
Jackson, and Cornie townships, Union county, Arkansas, do state, upon 
our honor, that at an election this day held in Cornie township, in the 
above State and county, for and against constitution, under Gene~al 
Orders No. 7, dated headquarters fourth military district, Vicksburg, Mis-
sissippi, February 14, 1868, fraud and intimidation were practiced upon 
the right of freedmen, deterring them from voting to the extent that out 
of 65 registered voters, colored, in this township, only 11 voted, and th~y 
evident~y.against their sentiments; and we verily believe that could a farr 
and full investigation be had, that it would be shown that bullying and 
threats ·of being shot, and if sick physicians would not wait on the~, 
and of be_ing discharged from employment, were freely used, and. did 
intimidate the fl'eedmen of Cornie township from exercising their nght 
of suffrage to the above extent. And further that we do believe, upo.n 
Our honor, that a general conspiracy has been entered into by what 1 
known as the "white man's party" of the precinct to prevent freedmen 
from voting at all hazards. Therefore, we hereby enter our solemn pro-
test.against the vote of the Cornie precinct being counted in the g~neral 
result of the aforesaid election in this State, so far as the adoptwn or 
the rejection of the constitution is concerned. 
WM. A. COlT, Registrar. 
H. A. MILLER, Clerk. 
:CoRNIE £RECINCT, U:ijiON CoUNTY, ARK., March 18, 1868. 
No.13 . 
• • . . SMITII -TOWNSHIP, BRADLEY co-uNTY, 
' • Arkansas, Jllarch 14 1 6 · 
RAR m: llaving b en, as we conceive, defrauded out of our righ~'"' 
t~> ot<· acraiu. 't th c~n: ti ution, lately adopt db. the conventio~l of th•.( 
~tat , a: goou loyc: 1 Cltlze we deem it our duty, in accordan e w1th ~ ·our 
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request, to report to you all irregularities; that we were excluded from 
voting alone on the grolmd tb at we had not registered in this election 
precinct or this county, notwithstanding said constitution most clearly 
allows us to vote anywhere in the State; see page 25 of said constitution. 
D. W. WARDLAW. 
G. W. ENGLAND. 
JAMES McGETIE. 
R. D. MASON. 
E. W. PICKET. 
T. W. HALL. 
GEORGE B. KIBLU. 
Also, the undersigned were refused their vote alone on the ground that 
we had los't our registering certificate, notwithstanding we offered to 
:prove by undoubted witnesses our registration, and notwithstanding the 
Judges are clearly authorized by said constitution to allow any one to vote 
that can satisfy them of their registration, &c. 
P. W. DEADRYH. 
C. L .. ROGERS. 
JOHN VARNELL. 
General GILLEM. 
P. S.-Oopy also sent to the President of the United States. 
No.14. 
JONESBORo', ARKANSAS, March 26, 1868. 
DEAR SrR:- I have the honor to report as follows: During the late elec-
tion at this precinct three soldiers were left ~o guard the polls, and if 
necessary preserve order, who, together with the sheriff, Will~am W. 
Nisbett, hoisted a fiag at the court-house on the m_orning of the first day 
of the election; and soon after a fiag, composed of ~ali co, was hoisted 
by a woman, which was taken down and deposited in my office. __ 
On the second morning of election the soldiers -again lioisted the· 
national fiag, and immediately thereupon the same woman ho-isted a flag 
close by, which was composed of soiled domestic and bore upon its sur- · 
face some inscription, the picture of a negro, &c. These fiags were evi-
dently intended as an insult to the American fiag. In the formation of 
the first fiag some attempt had been made to imitate the lost confederate 
fiag. . 
I have never in my life seen a people'more quiet than the loyal men of 
this county. Each one seems to be intent on doing his duty on his farm, 
and in walking uprightly when he may visit our town. -The freedmen 
especially deserve praise for their prompt a.ction)n coming forward ;:tnd 
discharging their duty at the elections ofNovemtier and March.; I regret 
to say that from the best information I can Qbtain from Sheriff Nisbett 
and other reliable persons of sober habits, .some of-the lea<;ling men of 
that faction, which are opposed to recons.truQtion; _are riding. t!ll'QU~h 
this county, exciting and assuring the weakmirided that thei·e ~Ill very 
soon be another war. They are also obtaining, so far as possJl>le, _the 
names of all persons who voted for the ratification at the late e~ection, 
a, serting that their lives shall pay the forfeit. Now, is i_t possible for 
my ·elf and others to discharge the duties o;f officers while we a~e ~-a.:­
rounded by this disloyal element, whose threats are calculated to mtimi-
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date the bravest of the brave~ Even my children are grossly insulted 
and beaten by larger ones while on their way from school. The main 
agitators do not exceed 10 or ·12 men. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
JAMES CARSON. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant General, Vicksburg, Miss. 
No.15. 
LEWISVILLE, ARKANSAS, March 15, 1868. 
MAJOR: I forwarded to you yesterday, the 14th instant, the result of 
the election for and against the constitution in this precinct. The total 
vote polled at Ijewisville precinct was only 182; 81 against, 101 for; 
whereas there are 316 registered voters in it. High water was one cause, 
the removal of voters from the precinct another, and there are others 
not certainly known, probably restraint. I have the honor to rep?r~, 
also, that upon the urgent solicitation of the commissioners of the Civil 
polls, the judge and clerk of the military polls and the agent of ~he 
bureau, I took upon myself the responsibility to postpone the electi~n 
on the 13th instant at the Out-oft' precinct until Saturday, the 21st, m 
consequence of the present overflow of the Red river and the difi'erent 
bayous, thus pre .. venting a great manv voters from getting to the polls. 
I remained at the polls all day. The postponement had my entire appro-
bation, but I seriously doubted whether I had the power to do so; _I 
however concluded to risk the consequences and postponed. I hope It 
will meet with the approbation of the general commanding. I ~s~ I 
could be instructed what to do in ease the river eontinues as high as It IS. 
I am, very respeetfully, your obedient servant, 
E. 0 . CHAPMAN, 
Registrar Lafayette County, Arkctnsas. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 1st Lieut. 43d Infantry, A. A. A. G., 
Through S. M. MILLS, A. A. A. G. Sub-district Arkansas. 
No.16. 
BUREN TOWNSHIP, ATLANTA PRECINCT, COLUMBIA Co., 
Arkanscts, JJiarch 13, 186 . 
SIR: At the eleetion held at Atlanta preeinet, Columbia co1mty, Arkan-
sa , this day, there were 65 votes against eon. titution, three -vot.P. for 
eonstitutiou. The underRigned eannot let this opportunity pa s "'lthout 
calling attention briefly to the improper appliances u ed to prevent a 
fair expression of the will of the legal voters : 
_1. ColoTed voters were set upon by a self-appoint d vigilanc ~om­
nnttee and ordered to be one mile from there in five minute and dnYen 
from the polL~. . 
. 2. Diligent inquiry was made for the deputy , heriff l\fr. H. D .. Plu~­
hp.·, but he could not be found or heard from up to lwlf-pa. t 10 o 1 ;k. 
\Yhen, upon th ani val of a detaehment of United tat . troop:; uml ·r 
mmnand of Lieut nant . H. Ra(litski 28th infantry w op 'lte 1 th 
l>.oll · without haYing .·ren him and inde~d w did not ,' him unJ~- thr 
tun•. · dm·ing the day, and thei1 only for a £ ~w minute.· at a, tim·. 
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3. As soon as the polls were opened a man by the name of Thomas C. 
Tatum stood immediately by with book and pencil, demanded to see 
every ticket and to know how evm~y man voted, and recorded the n'ames 
of eYery vote and the kind of tickets voted during the day. About half-
past 12 a violent speech was made by W. F. Wallace, a disfranchised 
rebel, and one Parson Fuller, (disfranchised,) in which the most violent 
denunciations of the United States were freely used; who we heard call 
upon his hearers to resist, using the most Yiolent and bitter invective, 
which caused the crowd present to become very much excited, indeed, 
to an alarming extent, so that violence was feared. This man Fuller 
would haye been arrested, as a violator of public peace, if it bad been 
possible to have done so in the excited state of those present. . 
4. Colored voters were made drunk, and bullied into voting directly 
contrary to their wishes, as they afterwards privately informed us. One 
of them informed us that he had been threatened with death in case he 
did not vote as he did; at the same time he asserted that be bad been 
compelled to vote directly contrary to his wishes. Dnmkenness l)re -
vailed to quite a general extent, produced by liquor from an illicit still 
two or three miles from here. 
5. Deadly weapons, both guns and pistols, were yery generally carried 
?Y. the greater portion, if not by all, of the crowd present, thus making 
It Impossible for the undersigned to prevent the irregulariti<->s above 
referred to; it being impossible to have made an arrest with the force 
at our command, when there were 50 or GO armed men present, drunk 
and_ disorderly, determined, and sworn, even, to resist it. 
Finally, the very meagre vote cast-sixty-eight (G8) out of one hundred 
and fifty-seven registered voters-is prime~; fcwie evidence of the want 
of a t~lir expression of opinion of the legal voters of the precinct. This 
conclusion comes with greater force when we consider that there was 
no freedom of choice, but that the election was degraded into a mere 
registry of the decrees of a drunken and disorderly mob. H ence we 
feel compelled to make this report. 
Very respectfully submitted: 
AS.SISTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL. 
D. REEVE, Registrar, 
T. B. POWELL, J~tdge, 
THOS. H . CLEMENS, Clerk, 
·commissioners of Election. 
~o.17. 
COLUMBIA, OniCOT COUNTY, ARKANSAS, 
~ JJ.farch 17, 1868. 
SIR: In pursuance of orders from headquarters fourth military district, . 
<lated the lOth instant, I left Vicksburg on the morning of that day, and 
proce<'(led with a detachment ofnwn to Chi cot c_otmty, Arkansas, arriving 
at Columbia on the morning of the 13th instant, and found that the 
pollR had b<'en opened at three precincts within the colmty, and the 
electjon progressing ~t each witl1 perfect propriety and good order. 
The Htatement in the communication of 1\h. Walker, referred ~o me, 
"that he could not procure white men in the country to act Y· .Jl~dge.-; 
and clerks of election, and would be compelle<l to appoint n!tell_Iger~t 
colored men," is inconect so far aR the election on the constrtntwn ~R 
concerned. The election which they were appointed to coiHluet Is 
entirely distinct from the constitutional election. Two polls were opened 
36 w 
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at each precinct at the same time: one for the ratification or rejection of 
the coustitution, called the military poll; the other for the election of 
the State and county officers prescribed by the constitution, called the 
civil poll: the latter being held on the theory that if the con~titution 
is rejected it will do no harm, and if ratified it will save the time ~mel 
expense of another election, and provide a State organization to go mto 
immediate operation. 
The military poll at each precinct was conducted by one of the reg-
istrars and a judge and a clerk of his own appointment, all of whom 
were white men. 
The officers of the civil poll were appointed on the nomination of the 
representative of their district uy a committee of the constitutional con-
vention, who yet remain in session at Little Rock to supervise and con-
duct the State election. 
The franchise oath under the proposed constitution is so peculiar in 
some of its features that comparatively few white men will qualify under 
it, and it was necessary to appoint colored men on the civil polJ, as there 
are not probably six white men in the county .who will take the pre-
scribed oath. 
The distinction between the polls, however, was thoroughly under-
stood by all the whites, and, while there were not ten votes cast~~ the 
county at the civil poll by them, every one of them voted at the military 
poll. 
There was not the slightest t-rouble or objection to the mDitary poll 
proposed by the whites, an<l, indeed, it was well understood by them 
tl1at it was ·their interest to protect it, and secure a full white vote., ~:mt 
the tacking on of the civil to the military poll was a stroke of pohtical 
policy that gave great offence, and had troops not been sent J;le~e there 
would have been trouble, not because of colored persons presidmg, but 
because all the whites considered themselves disfranchised. 
Application was made by the officers of the State election to send a couple 
of men to each precinct, which I declined to do, but permitted them to 
send couriers there with information that troops were in the county to 
prevent violence at the polls. 
I viRited all the precincts where trouble was anticipated, but took no 
escort and stayed but a few minutes at each poll. The knowledge that 
troops were in the county, and that the conduct of citizens wa ~nder 
surveillance, was as efficacious in preserving order as to e. tabh h a 
guard at each precinct. 
Not a man of my commalHl has heen within half a mile of the ballot-
box, and information has been received from every precinct, and the 
election ha.<-5 passed with perfect order throughout the country . 
. The election doe. not close ap Lake Village until to-monow hut a · 
nine-tenths of the vote is polled, the heriff with the m n stationed t_h.ere 
can prevent disturbance, of which there is not the lighte. t probabilrQ·: 
however. 
With that exception the entire vote of the country i polled and the 
1nanner in whi ·h the election was conducted at the military poll.~ ha 
given entire ati.·fa ·tion to all partie . 
I have thehonortoremain, sir, veryre. pectfully,your obrdi nt ~ 'l'Yant: 
lVIERI ITT B.A.I~BEI 
First IAeut. 34,.th U. . Infantry, A. A . .A,. General. 
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MARCH 18, 1868. 
Since closing the foregoing rep·ort, information has been received that 
the poll closed to-day at Lake Village, and everything passed off satis-
factory on the last day of the election at that place. 
. MERRITT BARBER, 
First Lieut. 34th U. S. Infantry, A. A. A. General. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
43d Infantry, A. A. A. G., Fmtrth .1lfilitary District. 
No.18. 
LAKE VILLAGE, CHICO'!' COUNTY, Al~KANSAS, 
March 7, 1868. 
DEAR SIR: Will you please forward the following to headquarters 
fourth military district, for the action of the general commanding? 
Respectfully, 
F. P. WALKER. 
Mr. A. G. CUNNINGHAM, 
Agent B'ltreau F., R., and A. L., for Ohicot County, Ark. 
LAKE VILLAGE, CHICOT COUNTY, ARicANSAS, 
Mc~rch 7, 1868. 
LIEUTENANT: I would most respectfully ask that a detachment of 
United States infantry, 25 or 30 men in number, be sent to this county, 
to remain during the coming election, for the following reasons, viz: 
I cannot procure white men sufficient in this county to act as judges 
and clerks of election, and will have to appoint intelligent colored men 
to act as such; this will undoubtedly cause dissatisfaction, and, I think, 
violence. The mere presence of a small number of troops would prevent 
this. 
In the lower end of this county, near the I.~onisiana State line, I 
anticipate trouble unless troops are sent, as there are some bad men 
living in that part of this county. 
I would most respectfully ask that 15 men be sent to Grand Lake, and 
10 men to Lake Village, which would be sufficient to preserve order 
during the election, from March 13 to March 17. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
F. P. WALKER, 
Sher~tf and President of Board of Registrars. 
JOliN TYLER, 
A. A. A. Gen., Fourth Military District, Vicksburg, Miss. 
No.19. 
EL DORADO, UNION COUNTY, ARICANSA· ·, 
March 20, 1868. 
We the undersiO'ned registrars for Union county State of Arkansas, 
do st~te upon o~ hondr that at an election commen~ing March 13, 1868, 
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and held in Franklin, Van Buren, La Pile, Pigeon Hill, and Cornie pre· 
cincts, in said county and State, for or againt t the constitution, under 
General Orders No. 7, dated headquarters fourth military district, l\Iis-
sissippi and Arkansas, Vicksburg, Mississippi, February 14, 1868, fraud 
and intimidation were practiced upon the rights of freedmen, deterring 
them from voting to the following extent, to wit: 
In Van Buren precinct, out of 85 registered colored voters only 23 
voted, and many of these in the face of threats that they would be dis-
charged and burnt out of house and home if they voted for the consti-
tution; and we have good reason to believe that it was such threats, 
coupled with significant hints and open threats of personal violence, 
that deterred such a large proportion of the above registered voters 
from voting. In La Pile precinct, out of the 24 registered voters but six 
Yoted, owing to open and untlisguised threats made against freedmen 
within a very short distance from the polls. In Franklin precinct, out 
of 79 registered colored voters but 31 voted; the loss we believe to be 
attributable to the auoYe specified causes. In Cornie precinct, out of 65 
registered colored voters but 15 voted; bribery, threats and intimidati?ns 
were practiced to an extent seldom equalled in a civilized commuruty. 
What was known as "black lists" by men near the polls, and voters freely 
told that if they voted for the constitution they would be spotted men 
in the community-socially ostracised in case the offending parties were 
white, and if black no physician would attend him if sick, and no fur-
ther nttions of meat aud corn would be issued. 
W. A. COlT. 
R. HATTUSON, 
JYI. A. LAPOIN'r, 
· Board of Registrars for Union County, Arkansas. 
SAMUEL M. MILLS, 
Lieutenant and A. A. A. G., Little Roclc, Ark. 
No. 20. 
FULTON COUNTY, ARKA...L~SAS, 
JJiarch 22, 1 6 
·we, the undersigned, citizen:-; of Fulton county, .Arkansas, (the n~unh~'l 
could have been extended to 100 if thought necessary,) de. Ire. lll 
the following statement of facts respectfully to solicit your attentwn 
to some of the gro~. frauds and wrongs perpetrated on our citizen.' h~-
the registrars of thi county. . 
There are from 600 to 700 men in this county who would be entitlecl to 
vote nnder the olcl law; not more than 50 ·to 7J are di ..: franehi;.:;ecl a 
ex-dffieen:~. Now a glanre at thr vote given-7 against and 11.1 for tht> 
con~titution, mHl that, too, wl1c•n rvrry man or JH'arly. o in the com~('' 
was anxiom; to votP-sltm-rs pviclrntly that tlwre \Ya. wrong doue; tor. 
\vith a fair a11Cl leg·al vot<' thc· <·mmt'y would have po1lecl at ka.'t :.wo 
again:-~t the c·mt.·titntion. ' In th<, firHt place, tlw n·g·i:trars wonlcl nor 
permi t aJJ_r mall to n•o'i. ·tpr \Yho had evr1· held any office even clown to 
roa<l 0\-<'r. ·c·Pr. 
~. 'fhey <>ras<'<l aml cli:ft·anc·.llis<'<l :-;cm·es of men who had not t>Y<'ll an 
intimatic;H of th<' faet nntil tl1c,y wrnt to th<> poll~ to votr. ~\.ncl wh~n 
~1:<·~· wonl<l ask ~he l'<'~l.'Oll wl1y tlwir name. \Vcre ra. eel, not to nne m 
2.) wuulcl thc,y g1ve an:r n·a:oll, auu there w re no rea:on. ent "r l un 
th' book: for on iu JO. 
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3. When pressed to give reasons for which their wholesale erasures 
were made of men who had registered, they said Congress was the gov-
ernment, and to speak against Congress or the acts of Congress was 
disloyal, and they had a right to erase any man who uttered disloyal 
sentiments, or even suspected of uttering them. 
4. They erased and disfranchised every man who voted "no constitu-
tion" last November. 
5. They erased old men who staid at home during the war, and took 
no part in it, whom the officers refused the amnesty oath on the ground 
that they had clone nothing, and were not required to take it, and there 
was no necessity for their doing so, because they did not take the 
amnesty oath. 
6. They refused and would not let men register who had been citizens of 
this county three, four, :five and six years, because they came from Missouri. 
7. They let others register and vote who had not been citizens more 
than four months (so we are informed and belieYe) because they would 
vote with them. 
8. They and the party coerced timid men to vote for the constitut]on 
by telling them that they would be forever disfranchised, their property 
confiscated, and themselves banished or killed if they voted against it. 
9: The advertisements sent out by the department last faU giving 
~10t1ce of the :five days to revise the registry list were not put up, but 
mstead a small one, stating they \Vould meet at a certain place and time 
for five days to revise the registry list. Not a man in the county was 
notified to attend or his name w0uld be erased, and none knew their 
names were erased until they presented their certificates at the polls to 
vot.e. There are other evils of which we might justly complain, all(l 
wh1le we have faith to believe you would give us a patient hearing, we 
tlo not wish to trespass on your time or weary your patience with further 
tletails of the usurpation of power in the county. 
Respectfully, &c., . 
J. H. HARKLESODS, 
J. B. ROBUTS, 
J. M. DOUGHTY, 
Brevet l\Iajor General ALVAN C. GILLEM, 
Commanding FmtJ·th .]J!i Utary D·istrict. 
No. 21. 
and 70 others. 
UNION, FULTON COUNTY, ARKANSAS, 
Mctrch 23, 1868. 
As one of the deputy sheriffs appointed in compliance with order No. 
7, paragraph 5, I attended the election at North Fork, Bennett's bayou 
an<l Benton precincts, in this connty. The aggregate vote, 71. J:i'or 
eon:-;titution, 32; against constitution, 3f); to which I certified in letter 
of tl·ausmittal to your headquarter.'. That the registrars of the county 
erar-;ed and proscribed many loyal registered voters for the purpose to be 
eertain to secure a majority in the county for the con. titution I do most 
s1u·ely believe. The statement of fact~; ~ent yon by many eitizens of th<' 
<·ounty contain·several of the reason~ I have for believi11g so. ~here ar<' 
grave charges, all of which I believe can be proved. Thr elef'tiOn wrnt. 
otf peaceably and quietly, though it recplired great etl.'ort on the part of 
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many to restrain an outburst of indignation against the registrars for 
the palpable and great wrong done them in disfranchising them. Our 
people are quietly bearing their wrongs, believing you will, as far as in 
your power, see that justice is done them. -
Respectfully, 
S. W. COOHERAN. 
Brevet l\faJor General GILLEM, 
Commanding Fourth Military District. 
No. 22. 
CLARKSVILLE, ARKANSAS, March 24, 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor to make the following report relative to the 
election in this county: 
Everything passed off quietly, with no disturbances whatever; but the 
voting in many precincts was such that it leads us to the belief that 
voters have been intimidated, and not come up to the polls. I know of 
men who were afraid to come to the polls in their own precinct, but 
waited and came into town and voted. In Mulbury precinct, some eight 
voters who favor the constitution did not come to the polls; also some 
in Perry, an<l about 2Q in Horsehead precinct. The ex-rebels are making 
a fuss about the election in the Spadra precinct, and claim they haTe 160 
a.ffida,-its fi:om persons who voted "against," while l\fr. Chitwood, who 
hel<l the election, reports 99 against an<l 119 for constitution. Of tlw 
~·.orrectness of Mr. Chitwood's report or of their affidavits, I know no~h­
Iug, as l\Ir. Shingly and myself had nothing to do "\nth the electiOn 
there. ~Ir. Shingly saw the box opened and votes checked off, and cau 
testify there was no fraud in counting votes. In the prec:lnct where I 
1teld election, every vote was against constitution; consequently th(• 
rebel.portion of the community are satisfied of its valWity. 
Very 1·espectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
W. A. E. TISDALE, 
Register for Johnson County, A1·kansa.·. 
J,ieut. SAM. M. MILLS, 
A. A. A. General, Sub-District, ATlcansas. 
No. ~:t 
[Telegram.] 
LrTTLE Home, AH.KANSA,', Jl[((rch ~."', 1 u.'. 
GE_xER.AL: C01vtitntion l1eaten largely in a fair <'Onnt. ,,~ill ~-on 
venmi u. to .·how frand? All. 'YC'l' by telegraph. 
, FHA .... ~ I 1 A. TEIU1""f. 
CP11~ral .A. C. 0rLLK}1. 
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No. 24. 
[Telegram.] 
HEA.DQUAR'I'ERS FOURTII MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, JJfississippi, JJiarch 28, lSGS- 10.15 a. n1. 
SIR: Partial returns from but few cmmties received. Charges of fraud 
by either party will receive an impartial investigation. 
ALVAN C. GILLEM, 
Brevet .JJ[ajor Genera.l U. S . A., Oormnanding. 
FRANCIS A . TERRY, Esq., 
Little Rock, Arkansas. 
No. 25. 
LITTLE RooK, ARKANSAS, llfarch 30, 1868. 
GENERAL : I:received your despatch on Saturday, and I thank you. I 
now write at the request of friends, and in behalf of the citizens of the 
State. 
The constitution will be reported to you as having been carried. The 
registrars were candidates for office, depending on its success for theirs, 
and, no doubt, will so report it. This county, on its :first registration, 
showed some 3,900 voters; it now votes over 6,000. Jefferson voted the 
same. Phillips, where they have perhaps the largest colored registra-
tion in the State, only showed a majority of 1,300 votes for the eonsti-
!ntion; but Pulaski and Jefferson, which have been voting since the 13th 
mstant, quadruple Pbillips in their majorities. In Washington county 
at one precinct alone 300 votes given against the constitution are sup-
pressed. In Johnson county, as will be seen in the Gazette of the 28th 
Instant, (paper sent you,) glaring frauds were committed, and so all over 
the State. You will be told of" rebel violence." I am boarding at the 
same house with several United States officers who were sent bv Gen-
eral Smith to maintain quiet; they all unite in saying the election was 
orderly and quiet. If there was violence let it be sbown, no matter on 
whom it may fall; and if fhtud, let that also be exposed. 
I ha '{e been requested, in view of the poverty of our people, the 
expense of witnesses to Vicksburg, and the vital interests involved, to 
a!-ik you to come to Little Hock to investigate the facts .connected with 
the election. General Meade '\isited Montgomery and other places inves-
tigating questions connected with the election in Alabama. If you were 
here, there is none of the army officers who wonld not tell you that the 
most ~hameless and palpable frauds were committed all over the State. 
1'lle friends of the constitution resorted to dressing negro women in men's 
f'lothes and voting them at the election, besideH moving them around 
from preeinct to precinct in battalions, and Yoting t hem over and over 
again; but you will be told that they were refugees from other counties, 
who \vere pre'\-ented from Yoting at home. We can ~:-~bow this thl~e, ~or 
our prople knew the voterH and where they lived. The camhda~e for 
Hheriff, (Oliver,) a regi~-;trar, had hundreds of blank certificate-s of elee-
tioll, which were served out to each delegation as it arrived. . 
\Vill yon be kind enough to allow time to act, and jndiratc the qu.alJ ty 
of proof you will require, or come to this place jf possible~ 
Yours truly 
' FHANOIS A. TEI~HY. 
Gc.~neral GILLEM. 
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No. 26. 
LITTLE Rocrr, April1, 1868. 
General GILLEl\1: 
I wrote you a few days since, and I write again. l\fy apology is' the 
importance of the interests involved. 
The election in this (Pulaski) county was concluded yesterday, and the 
registrars return, I believe, for constitution, 4,937 ; against constitution 
985-total, 5,9.2.2 votes. The registered vote of this county you doubt-
less ~ave received; it was about 3,800 or 3,900. They now claim to ha-ve 
rece1ved 1,000 votes more for the constitution than were here on the :first 
registration. The leaders have telegraphed to Washington that the con-
stitution is carried by 1,640 majority. This is a most stupendous fraud. 
If you will examine the white counties you will perceive that the regis-
tered strength of all of them is more than the vote. The vote always 
falls below largely the number of voters, but in these, Jefferson and 
Arkansas counties, it doubles-something that never occurred, and ?an~t 
occur without stuftin g ballot-boxes or voting many times. WHl you 1nch-
cate the character of proof that you will require~ We can show stupen-
dous frauds. Give us time, or come to Little Rock and we will do it. 
Yours, 
F. A. TERRY. 
No . .27. 
DoVER, PorE Co-uNTY, ARKA.I\SAs, 
~.March 3, 18G8. 
We, the undersigned, citizens of the county of Pope and State ofAI'kan-
sas, conceiving and verily believing that the registrars of this county 
have greatly exceeded their authority, as directed. from the reconstruc-
tion acts of the Congress of the United States, and have refused to allow 
many persom:;, citizens of this county, to register, who were and. are 
lawfully entitled to do so, desire to present to yon, as commandt'r of tile 
sub-district of .Arkansm~, the followiug prote:.;t and statement undrr oatil, 
hoping tbat you -will see fit to act thereon, m1cl as far as may_b<' in your 
power conect and rNlresH the evils and grievances under -.;vlneh -we now 
labor. The ~aid rrg-istrars have nniformly and p<>rsistently cxdn<led. 
from reg-iHtering as voters all who held the oflier, if it can be :-;o enll~'<l, of 
road o\·erseer before the war all who acted as judges alHl dPrk:-; of de<'-
tions, an<l iu at least one ea~e a JWl'HOn who actrd a.· hail iff for a g-rau<l 
jury, a1l<l ''""hom they choose to think had aftenvanh; given ai<l aml <·om-
. fort, &e., &C'. They have also extPnd('<l tlw application of th term 
'' g:iveu ai<l ancl comfort" to an mtwarrantabl<> extr11t, as 'rill 1><~ ."C<'!l h~­
referen<'e to tl1P annexecllist ofuamN; ofpPrsons whom tlwy have n•tns<,<l 
to allow to n·gi:ter. \\r r annex thi:-; list merC'l,\: fl.· a ~->lwei men of tlw WH,\-
the 1H>nrcl has a<'trd; and the HameR containr<l therein form ou~.v a mall 
proportion of the mun<>rons cas<'s of likr eharader 'rhieh w 'unght h<tYP 
Jlot i<·<,<l and all of whic:h oc<·mT<>d at Dover dnring the pre.·cnt r 'Vi. iou 
of th<' rPgistrntion <·onnn('ll<'iug J1~<'brnary 2H 180 '. 
In h<'lnllf or all tl!c· <'itiz<'n: of tl1i~ (Pope) eonnt,\, we rl'. "lH'dfnll,,~ a ]-
that _t1t <' hoanl mny lH' onlPI'('(l to a<hnit to n·gi:ter th<' e .-I'I'JH ·11 ,.,, P 
h(•J 'I•JJJ namP<l. if, iu yom· Yil~\,- th<>v han~ hei'Jl 1mlnwfu1l.v <'X(']ll!lf·ll. and 
t!tat th1.!. r ·g-i:tnt.r: of this <'<Hlllt,\; lllHY be n·qnired b,v positin· in tru ·-
lon :· to l·eep within th bon11cl. , of their lawful authority. 
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They have openly and publicly declared themselves independent of and 
above the authority and control of any other power than the Congress 
of the United States, and claim to be responsible to Congress alone for 
their actions as registrars. 
In view of the foregoing facts, we the undersigned pray that the. ques-
tion may be set at rest, and the power of the board of registration defined. 
at the earliest practicable day by an order from the proper source. 
CHAS. E. TOBEY. 
. G. W. JAMISON. 
CHAS. TOl\ILINSON. 
W. E. JAMISON. 
JAS. L. ADAMS. 
J AS. lVI. HARKEY. 
JNO. C. RYE. 
vVM. REYNOLDS. 
D. WEST. 
W. W. BI~OOKS. 
Brevet Brigadier General C. H. SMITH, 
Commanding Sub-District of .Arkansas. 
STATE OF ARKANSAs, County of Pope: 
. We, the undersigned, solemnly swear that the matters and things set 
forth and contained in the within and foregoing statement and protest, 
and in the annexed schedule and list, are true to the best of our knowledge 
and belief. 
G. W. JAMISON. D. WEST. 
CHARLES TOMLINSON. JAMES M. HARKEY. 
CHARLES E. TOBEY. J. L. ADAMS. 
W. E. JAMISON. WILLIAM REYNOLDS. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, an acting justice of the peace, this 
.3th day of March, 1868. 
J. L. C. JAMISON, J.P. 
~ames of persons, citizens of Pope county, not allowed to register by 
the board of regist1·ars of Pope county, with the causes of their rejection, 
as 1warly as can be ascertained: 
G. W. Jamison, rejected on account of having been road oversee~ be-
fore the war; never engaged in the rebellion, nor aided the rebel cause 
voluntarily, except by working for wage~ for Confederate States author-
ities. 
H.. C. Mason, r~jected on account of having served as bali:ff of a grand 
jury and afterwards voluntarily entered the Confederate States army. 
Thoma~-; Perry, rejected on account of having acted as road overseer 
bef(Jre the war, and having ,·oluntarily entered the Confederate States 
army. 
D. P. \Vest, rejected because rebels had eat at his house <hu'ing the 
war; never held ofiice before the war or during its continuance; never 
served in the Confederate States army. . 
James L. Adams, n~jectcd b('Cause he had been clerk of an electwn 
heforc he was of age, Yiz: bef(H'e lw wat~ t.wenty years of ng~. 
'\V. E. JamiHon, diHfnuwhise<l beennse he ha<l been conneillllan under 
the thart<lr of incorporation of the town of Dover before the war. . 
Da vi<l '\Vest, rejected; uo cause a:•igncd. Hegi~tmrs rcillHC<l to gtYe 
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their reasons, though demanded in writing. Mr. West never served in 
the Confederate States army; never voluntarily aided the rebel cause in 
any wa~y whatever. 
W. H. Brooks, rejected because he had been a road overseer before the 
war. Served in Confederate States army. 
J. L. Crowell, rejected because, previous to the war, he had been an 
overseer on the road ; but had never taken any oath as such over~eer. 
Served in Confederate States armv. 
Names of registrars of Pope cot-lnty: W.H.Hickox, W. A. Strickland, 
and W. T. Brown. 
The above named Hickox and Strickland, although acting as registrars, 
are stated on good authority to be candidates for county offices under 
the proposed constitution, and expect to be elected at the approaching 
election; Hickox for county clerk, and Strickland for county judge, 
probate judge, &c., in direct violation of General Gillem's order on the 
Rubject. 
No. 28. 
0I•'FICE BOARD REGISTR.AH.S, POPE COUNTY, ARKANSAS, 
Mctrch 24, 1868. 
SrR: We are in receipt of a document, originating in Dover, directed 
to your honor, and respectfully returned to registrars Pope count~', 
Arkansas. We have to admit tllat we were astonished on receipt of smd 
document, as we have allowed every one to register who could consi~t­
ently have taken the oatll. We do not recollect of a single man being 
rejectecl who wn s not rt-jected by the former board of registrars for ~his 
county. Those names appearing in their list of rejected might possibly 
have been overseers of roads as they say, &c., but they also held oth~r 
offices prior to the war, and afterwards aided in the rebellion. JHr. D~~v1d 
West, whom they say could get no reasons assigned for his rejectiOn, 
was a captain in United States army dm·ing the Mexican war, and a.lso 
represented tllis county in the State legislature, and during the rebellion 
aided in various ways, one in particular-went with armed forces to arre. t 
Rev. William Stout for Union sentiments. Dr. James S. Adam"·, another 
one of their "saints," held office before the war; aided the rebellion hy 
being captain of a band of bushwhackers; hung every Union man he got 
hold of. It can be proved tlmt he hung four on one tree, in thi.' com~ty. 
R. C. Mason held office before the war, and aided the rebellion by taking-
what the Union soldier.' wives had left at home with them, leading bu:lt-
whacken;, &c. Every one of them are of this character, or tho:e -.,yh ' 
fed an<l informed them. Each one had held an office prior to the W<ll': 
and if the.·e men are to be Tegistcred ·we will haYe to be eli. charg-ed: awl 
some sent h<=>re th~Lt don't know them. 
\.Ve are, sir, Yery re. ·pectfully, your obedient servant~, 
vV. T. BHO\VX, 
Li 'ntenant • ..i.L\1 EL IJ. MILL·, 
W. A. STHICKih\.....~D. 
vV. H. IIICKO~ ~ 
Rf'gistmr ·. 
Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
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No 29. 
UNION, FULTON COUNTY, ARKANSAS, Ma1·ch 27, 1868. 
Having by yesterday's mail from Pilot Hill, Arkansas, forwarded to 
you, in substance, the following charges against the registrars of this 
county, and having reason to believe they will be intercepte<l on the 
route an<l never reach you, I am requested to recapitulate them as near 
as I can, and send to you by another route, as we never have been able 
to get any communication to you by that route. The charges which are 
sent up are signed by about 60 citizens of this county, and the number 
could have been extended, if thought necessary, to hundre<ls. 
The charges and statements are-
1. There are in this county from six to seven hundred men who, under 
the old law, would be legal voters, and there are not more than from 50 to 
7fi ex-officers in the county. Now a glance at the vote given, when nearly 
every man in the county was anxious to vote, shows there has been evi-
dently a great wrong done us. Only 78 votes against and 115 for consti-
tution. Under a fair vote there would have been at least 200 against 
constitution. 
2. The registrars would not let any man register who had ever held 
any office, even down to road overseer. 
3. They erased the names of scores of men who had registered, not 
one of w~1om had any notice or intimation that their names were 
erased until they came to vote; and to not one in 25 would they give a rea-
son, when asked, why their names were erased, nor did their books show 
any reason for one in 50. 
4. When pressed for a reason for such wholesale disfranchising the 
reply was Congre.ss is the government, and to speak against, Congress or 
the reconstruction acts was <lisloya1, and they had a right to erase any 
man ·who use<l disloyal sentiments, or even is suspected of using them. 
5. They disfranchised every man in the county who, last November, 
voted "No Convention." 
6. They refnse<l to let men register who have been citizens in the State 
three, four, five, and six years, because they came from Missouri. 
7. They let men register and vote who have not been citizens of the 
State more than four 'months, because they would vote with them. 
8. They erased and disfranchised old men who had staid at home 
during the war and took no part in it, because they had not taken the 
amnesty oath, when the officer appointed to administer the oath had said 
1-mch men were not required to take it, and there was no necessity of them 
taking it. 
9. The advertisements or notices sent from headquarters, of the five 
<lays' reYision last year, not one of them was put up, but, instead, a short 
11otice of days and place to re-vise the registry. From the nature of the 
notice Hot one who llad regi~tered felt tllere was any need of his attend-
ing, and, as before stated, had no intimation his name was erased until 
lJP went to vote. 
The above are the ehm·ges and statements, or as nearly as I can make 
them with the notes before me, that were forwarded to you yesterday, 
\vhieh it i:::;· desired you may receive. But the signers haYe goo~lreasons. 
for believing tl1ey will be intercepted aud sent back to the r('gu.;trar.s of 
this county. These are serious charges, nor would they have been made 
and yon troubled with them had they not been. 
I am, sir, your obedient ervant, 
S. W. COCIIRAN. 
Brevet Major General GrLLE::.vr, 
Commanding Fouf'th JJ[ilitary District. 
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No. 30. 
Lrt'TLE Romr, ARKANSAS, March 20, 1868. 
GENERAL: Permit me to introduce to you Judge J. M. Tibbetts, of 
Little l~ock, vice-president of the Merchant's National Bank. 
Judge Tibbetts is a prominent and worthy citizen, and understands thr 
condition of the people of Arkansas. His information will be entirel~T 
reliable; he is entitled to the highest degree of confidenc·e, and has been 
always loyal to the government of the United States. 
I would be pleased to know through him, or otherwise, at what time 
the provisional government will give place to the government to be 
organized under the new constitution. 
I remain, general, very respectfully, yotu obedient servant, 
ISAAC :MURPHY, 
Go'vernor of Arkansas. 
Brevet Major General ALVAN C. GILLEnL 
Commctndlng Fmtrth Military District. 
Received headquarters fourth military district, March 27, 1868. 
Respectfully returned to his excellency Isaac Murphy, governor of 
Arkansas, with the information that the government to be organized 
under the new constitution will be recognized by the general command-
ing f01uth military district when the provisions of the :fifth section of the 
act of March 2, 1867, and the :fifth section of the act of March 23, 1867, 
shall have been complied with, or when instructions modifying the con-
ditions imposed by said sections shall have been received from compe-
tent authority. 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan C. Gilfem : 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet JJfajor U. B. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 31. 
[Telegram.] 
LITTLE Rome, ARKANSAS, 1lfarch 31, 1868. 
To Major General GILLEM: 
Vote doubtful on new constitution. New legislature intends mee~ug­
Thursday. General Smith absent. Will you telegraph preventmg-
meeting of leg·islature? 
No.3~. 
[Telegram-10.30 a. m . .J 
R. S. GRANT and 
R. S. NE,VTOX, 
For consenatire peopll'. 
liEADQUAR'l'ERS FOURTII MILITARY DISTRICT. 
prr. ·smsirrr D"TI AnK.L ·, '.\.~ . l 
Vicksburg, Jlississippi, April J, 1. 'fi. '. 
~ fE','.'l\', 1{. s. Gn.A:NT and n. s. NJGWTO:N, Little Rock, .Ark.: 
Tel('gTmn l'eteivecl. The general commanding has no authmity to 
pr 'Yent, the pC>a<·eful a:, ·emhling of the bocl,v mentione<l, Ol' auy IW<H't.fnl 
n::emhliug of the tHiz('ns of either political party . 
• JOJI ... : TYLEH. 
Fif'8t Lieut. 43d Infantry, Bretet .1.lfajor U. J 1 • .A . .. 1. ..:1. ~L fr. 
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[Telegram-10.30 a. m.l 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
573 
Vicksburg, llfississippi, Aprill, 1868. 
His Excellency ISAAC MURPHY, 
Governor of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark. : 
The following endorsement was made on your letter of March 20, 18G8, 
presented by Judge Tibbetts, aud given him to return: 
The government to be organized under the new constitution ·will be recognized by the 
general eommanding the fourth military district when the provisions of the 5th section of 
tbe act of March 2, 1857, and the 5th seetion of the act of March 23, 1B67, shall have been 
complied with, or when instructions modi(yiug the conditions imposed by said sections shall 
have been received from competent authorit.y. 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan 0. Gillem : 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. ·43d Inj'cmtry, Brevet llfajor U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 34. 
[Telegram-10.30 a. m.] 
HEADQUAR'.rERs FouRTH l\1ILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
General R. B. AYERS, 
Viclcsbu1·g, JJfississippi, Apr-ill, 1868. 
Commanding Hub-Distr-ict of Arkansas, Little Rock, Arlc.: 
• The peaceful assembling of any body of citzens of any political party 
will not be preYented, but yon will take measures to preYent any breach 
of the peace, and will promptly suppress violence or disorder. The fol-
lowing _copy of en(lorsement on Governor Murphy's letter dated March 
20, 18G8, is furnished for your information : · 
The government to be organized under the new constitution will be recognized by the 
general commanding the fourth military district when the provisions of the 5th section of 
the act of March 2, 1867, and the 5th section of the act of March 23, 1867, shall have been 
complied with, or when instructions modifyino- the conditions imposed by said sections shall 
have been received from competent authority~ 
By command of Brevet Major General AlYau 0. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER., 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 35. 
[Telegram-10.30 a.m.] 
HEADQUAJ~TERS FouR'l'II MILI'l'ARY DISTRICT, 
( MISSISHIPPI AND A I~ KANSAS,) 
Vicksbw·g, Mississippi, April 2, 18G8. 
DreYet Major General AYEits, 
Commanding Sub-District of A1·lcansas, Little Rock, A 'tk.: 
The following despatch waH ree('jvrd at these headquarters: 
Demand is made on me as snperintenclent of public buildings, by LlH' body elected as the 
legislature unclPr the proposed constitution, for the legislative hall. My bond and official 
oath prevent it, unless you order it. Telegraph instructions. 
JOHN CAMPBELL, 
Superintendent Public Building11. 
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The body referred to have the undoubted right, possessed by all citizens, 
of peaceably assembling. They will be recognized by the general com-
manding as a legislature when the provisions of section 5, act of March 
2, 1867, and section 5, act of March 23, 1867, have been complied ~th, 
or when instructions modifying said section shall have been recmved 
from competent authority. The general commanding can see no objection 
to the usy of the legislative hall, provided sti.ch use does not interfere with 
the transaction of bu::;iness by the present State government. 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan C. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 36. 
[Telegram. J 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, April 2, 1868. 
JOHN 0A1VIPBELL1 
Superintendent Public Buildings, Little Roclc, Ark.: 
Telegram received. General Ayers has instructions. Apply to him. 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Bre'vet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 37. 
J AOKSONPORT, ARKANSAS, March 18, 1868. 
SIR: vYe have the honor to report that, owing to very high water in 
this region, it 1\Tas absolutely impossible to reach the precinct of Denmark, 
Jackson county, Arkansas, in time to hold an election as ordered.. There-
fore there is no report from said prechwt. Every effort was made to 
obey the order. 
Very respectfully, 
WM. AKEJ{,S, Regist'ra'r. 
THOS. SLINGER, Judge. 
JOS. T. HENDERSON, Clerk. 
I3revet :l\fajor J OIIN TYLER, 
A. A. A. Gene'ral, Vicksburg, Jlfissi8sipp,i. 
No. 38. 
LAWRENCE COUNTY, ARK.AN. A. 
Jl[(l'tCh 20 1;'62. 
•'IR: Owing to high water I wa. not permitted to hold an el tiou in 
four JH'<'tineh; in my di ·trict. 
I hay tlH' honor to he your obedient servant, 
I 'AAO IIOBB ~, Regi trtu. 
,Jou .. - TYLER, 
.~.lcting -~.t8.'i,·tant A.r7jutant General. 
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No. 39. 
LI'l'TLE Rome, ARKANsAs, 
Ap·1·il 9, 1868. 
CAPTAIN : I have the honor to make the following report relative to 
elections in Jackson county, to be held under provisions of the new con-
~titution adopted at Little Rock, February 11, 1868, and General 01·ders 
:No.7, from headquarters fourth military district, Vicksburg, JVIississippL 
Owing to high water caused by the overflow of White River bottom, 
no election was held in Denmark precinct, it being impossible for the 
commissioners of election to reach that point on the day appointed to 
hold said election, viz: the 13th day of March, 1868. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N.C. PEARS, 
_ President Board Registrars. 
Captain HALL, 
A. A. A. G., Headqucwters Sub-])istrict of Arkansas. 
No. 40. 
[Telegram-11.30 a.m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, April 18, 1868. 
Brevet Brigadier General C. H. SMITH, Little Rock, Arlc.: 
Red RiYer and California precincts of Searcy and Van Buren counties, 
respectively, not received. 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Bre?Jet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 41. 
[Telegram.] 
LITTLE RocK, ARKANSAS, April 20, 1868. 
Major J OITN TYLER, A. A. A. General: 
':rlle precinct books of Searcy county show that Red River was registered 
'.,ith Sulphur Springs preeilwt. Only one man, Ross R. Rodman, was 
regif.ltered in California precinct, Van Buren county, and the election was 
hel<l for that precinct with Giles precinct. 
~ 0. H. SMITH, 
Brevet Brigctdier Generctl, Commanding. 
No. 42. 
[Telegram.-1 p.m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTIT MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND AIUUNSA~,} 
Vicksburg, 1Wississippi, April 9, 1868. 
Brevet Brigadier General 0. IT. SJ}IITn, Little Roclc, Arlc.: 
No election returns received from Jefferson and Bradley counties, and 
five precincts of Lawrenee, eight of Searcy, and from Powe1l I?rec~n?t, 
Uraighead county, Franklin, Izard, Barren, Jackson, St. Franm , I Oin-
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sette, California, Van Buren, and Kings White. .Also reports of revision 
of registration from Bradley, Columbia, Crittenden, Jefferson and Mont-
gomery counties. .Also reports giving statistical information regarding 
the election in .Arkansas. Have them sent without further delay. If 
necessary send officers for them. . 
' JOHN TYLER, 
First L 'ieut. 43d Infantry, Bre·vet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 43. 
[Teleg-ram.--12.30 p.m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FbURTll MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI ,AND .Al~KANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, llfississipp,i, AprillO, 1868. 
Brevet Brigadier General C. H. S::\HTH, Little Rock, Arlc.: 
Election returns received to-day complete .Arkansas, Jefferson, Colum-
bia, and Searcy' com1ties. 
JOHN TYLER, 
Fi1·st Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet llfajor U.S. A ., A . .A. A. G. 
No. 44. 
[Telegram. J 
I .. ITTLE Hoerr, Aprilll, 1868. 
:Major JonN TYLER, A. A. A. General: . 
No election held in four preciuctR of La"Tence county. Report sent 
by mail. 
C. H. S~liTH, 
Brevet Briga,dier General, Commanding. 
~o. 45. 
[Telegt•am.-12.30 p. m.l 
TIEADOL'ARTJ~RH FounTit )fiLI'l'ARY DrNTHIC'T 
" (1\fiNNINNIPPI AXD .AHIL.\.X~.l~, ) 
Vicksburg, ..1Iiss., April J 7, 1HU~-1:!.:30 P· m . 
.. L\ior .A. I<... LA1'TDH,n, rommandin[J .Post o.f Faycttel'illf', Ark.: 
T\YO eJection rpttu·n"' from Prairie precinc·t, \Va:-;hington <'Ollllt~·· .. .\.rk~m­
· a~ rrr<·i n·<1. \V crP t 1tcre two pol1s P]Wll '? T('1egraph an. ·wpr. Examnw 
1· •c·ords of 1' ·g-istrars aml forward fnH report by mnil. 
JOIIX TYLER~ 
li'irst Lieut. 43d Infantry, Breret J1Jajm· U. ~:.' . .J. A . . J ... I. G. 
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HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
OFFICE CHIEF QUARTERMASTER, • 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, October 22, 1868. 
SIR : In reply to your endorsement of the 15th i~stant, on letter of 
2!)th September, 1868, from Brevet Brigadier General C. B. Comstock, 
stating that General Grant desired an annual report of the operations 
in the fourth military district, I have the honor to submit the following 
report of operations in the quartermasters' department under my diree-
tion, which have been confined the past year to the supply of quarter-
masters' stores and property to the troops in the district, and the con-
struction of the national cemeteries within its limits. 
The quartermasters' stores have been generally drawn from the St. Lon is 
purchasing depot, and clothing from the depot at Jeffersonville, Indiana. 
Two sub-depots were established within the limits of this command; 
one at Little Rock, Arkansas, under the immediate charge of Brevet 
:NI~ior T. J. Eckerson, assistant quartermaster United States army, 
(relieving Brevet Major L. Cass Forsyth, assistant quartermaster United 
States army, March 1, 18G8, who was in charge of .said depqt previous 
to that date,) until the withdrawal of Arkansas fi·om the fourth military 
district, and one at Vicksburg, Mississippi, under the direction of Brevet 
Colonel J. W. Scully, assistant quartermaster United States army. 
The business of the department has been carried on economically, and, 
so far as can be learned, the wants of the troops have been promptly 
supplied. Local contracts for fuel and forage have been made where it 
has been considered to the best interest of the service. 
The following is a statement of public moneys received and expended 
dnriug the past year: 
On hand October 1, 1867. ____ ..... __ .. _ .. _____ ........ . 
1-:,ecei ved from officers _ .. __ ..... ___ . . . . __ . _ ........... . 
Received from Treasury Department .... _ .............. . 





Total. ......... _ ...... _ ...... _ .. _ .. __ ..... _... .. 923, 877 47 
Disbursed ..... __ : __ .. _. ___ .. __ ... _._ .. _ .. _._ ......... $184, 1G2 85 
Transferred to officers _ .... __ . __ ... __ . __ . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . 6!)1, 410 26 
Remaining on hand September 30, 1868 .. _.............. 48, 304 36 
Total. .......................................... 923,877 47 
Temporary public quartm~s have been erected for the troops at the 
follo\Ying sta.tions : 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, (prcviom; to this year.) 
Natchez, Mississippi, (previous to this year. ) 
.Tackson, Mississippi, (previous to this year.) 
Grenada, Mis:::;issippi, (during the year.) 
Uoriuth, Mississippi, (previous to this year.) 
At the following stationt:l the quarters are rented: 
1-f oily Springs, ~Iissi. ·sippi. 
Columbus, Mississippi. 
Brookhaven, MissisHi ppi. 
On tltc 11th and 1.3th of NoYembcr, 18G7, there waH received by me, 
on aceouut of the "Sheltrring fnll(l," tlH' Hnm of . ixty thou ·and (GO,OOO) 
<lollarH, which, up to date, ha~; beC'n expended a. follows: 
37 w 
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At Vicksburg, Mississippi ............................ . 
At Grenada, Mississippi ..... ____ ... __ .. _ ............. . 
A.t Jackson, Mississippi ........... _ ...... _ ............ . 
At Corinth, Mississippi _ ........ _ ... __ .. _ ............. . 
At Little Rock, Arkansas ....................... _ ..... . 
At Camden, Arkansas ................................ . 
At Fort Smith, Arkansas .................. _ .......... . 
At Pine Bluff, Arkansas .............................. . 
At Fayetteville, Arkansas ............................. . 
At Dover, Arkansas .................................. . 
At Washington, Arkansas ............................ . 
Total expended to date .......................... . 
$2,604 50 
6,220 00 
6, 763 95 
1, 664 99 
22,236 21 







The cemeterial operations in the district have been urged forward as 
fast as possible. Up to the 4th of August, 1868, the following cemeteries 
were being constructed : 
At Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
At Natchez, Mississippi. 
At Little Rock, Arkansas. 
At Fayetteville, Arkansas. 
At Fort Smith, Arkansas. 
The cemeteries at Pine Bluff and Duvall's Bluff, Arkansas, have been 
broken up and the remains removed to Little Rock cemetery. The 
cemetery at Camden, Arkansas, has also been broken up, and the 
remains removed to Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
The cemetery at Corinth, Mississippi, although within this district, ha, 
been under the charge of the chief quartermaster of the department of 
the Cumberland. 
Rapid progress is being made on the Vieksbnrg and Natchez ceme-
teries, and it is estimated that they will be completed by the 1st of 
March, 1869. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. G. CHANDLER, 
Bre'l)et Colonel and Quartermaster U. S. A., 
Chief Quartermaster, 4th lJfilitary. District. 
Brevet M~jor JoHN 'rYLER, 
First Lieutenant.43d. Infantry U. S. A., 
Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
Official copy : 
JOHN TYLEH, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet lJfajor U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
liEADQLTAI~TERs Fo RTn l\fiLITARY Dr 'TRIC'T 
(DEPARTMENT OF l\11 , I IPPI ) 
O.ffice of Paymaster, Viclcsbwrg, Missis8ippi, l{orember 3 1'"'' 
MA.TOR: I havf' the honor to report, for the information of th ~eu ral 
<:(~unna~ding, that I _a:-vumed my clutie · a. payma ·t r, for _cli;·bnr. 11 nt 
of thC' imul apprO}H'Jatecl for the pa;yment of recon. truchon .·JWll' ,~ _ 
n th • ~3d day of )lay, 1 67, at which date I receiYed D/.~:.:1 :.:? : n 
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August 28, 1867, $367,612 55; on March 2, 18G8, $150,000; on August 
18, 1868, (by Major Etting, temporarily acting,) $46,666 22; on August 
21, 1868, (by Ma;jor Etting,) $30,000; making a total received up to 
October 31, 1868, of $691,500 99, which has been expended for recon-
struction purposes, except a balance of $1,726 06 remaining on hand 
October 31, 1868, to my credit, and M~\jor J. W. Smith, paymaster, dis-
bursing under my orders in the State of Arkansas. 
On Novembe;r 2, 1868, I received $45,000, which is to my credit in 
New Orleans, giving me at this date, November 3, 1868, a total balance 
of $46,726 06 reconstruction funds. 
It will require to liquidate all reconstruction claims now filed and due 
in this office a further sum of about $25,000. This includes Arkansas. 
I have during the past year been paying all officers, enlisted men, and 
discharged soldiers, in the State of Mississippi, and a portion of Louisiana, 
iu connection with my duties under reconstruction acts. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. P. G. HALT-', 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
PaymasteT United States A1·my. 
Acting Assistant Adj~ttunt General, 
Fourth Jl!IilitaTy District. 
Official copy : 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infctntry, Bre-vet Major U.S. A., A. A. A. G. 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPI">I, October -, 1868. 
SrR: In obedience to your letter of the 15th instant I transmit, here-
with, a report of the stores received, issued, and remaining on haud 
during the last year. The amount is very small, as all ref]_uisitions are 
forwarded to the ordnance department at Washington, in obedience to 
instructions from that department . 
. There is a contract with Mr. J. B. Ba.ileyfor collecting old iron belong-
Ing to the ordnance department in this district. As yet the only pro-
gress made is the collection of about 25 or 30 tons at Vicksburg, Missis-
sippi. 
There have been no other operations of any consequence by the ord-
nance department in this district. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JASPER MYERS, 
Captain Ordnance Departrnent U. S. A. 
Brevet Major JonN TYLER, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant Generctl, 
Fourth Military District, Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
Official copy: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
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Stores received, issued, and remaining on hand during the last year. 
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SERVICEABLE. 
Cavalry saddles, eomplete .......................... . 
Cavalry curb bridles ............................... . 
Cavalry halters and straps ......................... . 
Nose bags ....•............•.................... .. . 
Lariats ........•••......•..................... ..... 
Curry-combs .........••............................ 
Cavalry blankets .................................. . 
Horse brushes ....................... ___ .... _ ... _ .. 
Pairs spurs ... __ .. _ .. _ ........... _ ................ . 
Pairs spur straps .......... __ ............... _ ...... . 
Cavalry saddles, incomplete ........................ . 
UNSERVICEABU:. 
Non-commissioned officers' swords .......... _ ....... . 
Musicians' swords ................................. . 
Bayonet scabbards ................ _ .......... . .. _ .. 
Cartndge boxes ...... ------ ....................... . 











Non-commissioned officers' sword, belt, and plates .... . 
Non-commissioned officers' waist belt plates ............ .... . 
Waist belts, privates' ........................... --·· \-----· 
Waist belts, priv~tes' ... -- ...... - ......... ---- .. -- .. 1.--- .. Cavalry saddles, mcomplete ........................ ...... . 
g~;:;~~o~td~e~----_-_-_ -_-_-_- ~-.-_-_:::: ::::~~~:~~:: :::: :::: i:::::: 
Cavalry halters and straps ............ .. ........... . 
llorse brushes ..••......... _ ...................... . 
Lariats ........... _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Nose bags ..............•............ _ ........ .... . 
Cavalry sa<Jdle blankets .................................. . 
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Sr.n,: 1 enclose, herewith, otlieial copie~ of the annual report: of. th' 
me<lwal aud judge aclYoeate'::-~ <lepartmentH of thi:-; <li.'trict, not r 't'eiYed 
in time to forward with my report of the 1st in. tant with reque.t that 
they b " appended to my am mal report. 
I am, . ir, very reHpectfnlly, your obrcli< ut ~<>rvant 
ALVAN \ G ILLEl\1. 
.ADJl-TA~T GRXJ•JRAL 
Brevet M(/jor Gen n.t.l 'onwzaJIIliu!f· 
(r,lited ~ 'trlles . Army, 1V((shington, D. 0. 
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HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRIC'.r, 
DEPARTMENT OF MISSISSIPPI, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, No-vember 1, 1868. 
1\fAJOR: In obedience to instructions from your office, under date of 
the 15th ultimo, I have the honor to report the following as the oper-
ations in my office since the 1st of November, 1867, to wit: Charges 
and specifications in 333 cases have been revised; 399 records of the 
proceedings of military courts have been reviewed, comprising the cases 
of three officers and 335 enlisted men tried by general co:urt-martial, and 
the cases of 61 civilians tried by military commissions. 
There have also been made 154 reports, under references from your 
office, of legal and other questions. 
This report has been delayed by my absence from Vicksburg on duty. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY GOODFELLOW, 
Judge Advocate U. S. A., Judge Advocate Fourth JJ!il. Dist. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, A_, A. A. G. 
Official copy : . 
JNO. TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Inf., Bvt. Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRIC'l', 
MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, Not~ember 4, 1868. 
MA.JOR : In reply to your communication of the 15th ultimo asking 
for a report of the operations in my department during the year, I 
have the honor to say my first duty in coming to this district last fall 
consisted in the establishment of quarantine stations at Brookhaven 
and Jac~on, on the lines of the New Orleans and Jackson and Vicks-
burg and'J\reridian railroads, on account of the yellow fever existing in 
the former city in the form of an epidemic. Notwithstanding all :fibrous 
goods were fumigated and disinfected, and all passengers by raHroads 
coming from New Orleans were detained at these stations, and by steam-
ers at the station two miles below this city, and every possible precaution 
taken, the fever made its appearance and soon became epidemic in Vicks-
burg, destroying many citizens, and among them the mayor, Colonel 
M·a1tby. At the military post of Vicksburg, garrisoned by six companies 
of the 24th infantry, there wel'e only 13 cases and four deaths, and at the 
post of Jackson but one case, which terminated fatally. These posts had 
also been visited by cholera, which, however, did not become epidemic. 
In June of the present year I again recommended the est,ablishment of the 
quarantine at the above-mentioned places should the yellow fever, which 
had already appeared sporadically, become epidemic. The season ha~ 
now passed, and the necessity for this precautionary measure has not 
been presented. 
During the year I have recommended the erection of post hospitals at 
Corinth, in this State, for 12, at Washington, Arkansas, for 12, and at 
Fort Smith fol' 48 beds. TheRe have all been completed in accol'~h~nce 
with plans furnished by the Surgeon General of the army. Addl~IOlli-4 
and impl'ovements have also been made in the post lwspitals at Vwks-
bnrg, Jaclu;on, and other places in the district. According to instl'nc-
tions from the Surgeon General'R office, "Tompkins's wlJeele(llit.te.rs" han· 
been dil:ltributed to the posts in Arkansas and in this State. 
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Iu February I requested the Commissioner of AgricultuTe to furnish 
garden seeds sufficient to plant 50 acres of ground, for the pmpose of 
raising vegeta"Qles for the sick and convalescent in all the hospitals in 
this State and Arkansas. I was induced to make this request on the 
well known characterfor liberalityoftheDepartmentof Agricultme. Not 
succeeding in procuring the seedsrequiredforthis purpose, I recommended 
the purchase of seeds to be made from the hospital fund. (See papers 
marked D and E .) The subsequent order of the General commanding 
the army relieved the hospitals of this expense. 
In June I recommended the purchase of carbolic acid for distribution, 
for disinfecting purposes, to all the military posts in this district. (See 
papers marked G a11d H.) On account of the many cases of disability 
arising from malarial diseases, I recommended in August. (see paper marked 
F) the transfer of an those greatly debilitated to Pass Christian, or some 
other point on the Gulf coast, where they could derive the benefit of sea 
air aud bathing. In this connection, I desire respectfully to recommend 
the establishment of a hospital at some place, as above ·mentioned, as a 
sanitarium for the benefit of the convalescents of the army in the Gulf 
States. 
Enclosed please find a statement of the operations of the hospital 
department, including the nwnber of medical officers, hospital stewards, 
&c., in the 4th military district, at the date of last report received at 
this offi.ce. · 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EBN. SWIFT, 
Brevet Brig. Gen. and Surgeon U. S. A., Med. Director. 
Brevet Major J OIIN TYLER, U. S. A., 
A. A. A. G., Fourth Militcwy District. 
Official copy : 
JOHN TYLER, 
Fi1·st Limtt. 43cl Inj:, Bvt. Major U. S. A ., A. A. A. G. 
D. 
liEA.DQ"GARTERS FOURTII J.VfrLI'l'ARY DISTRICT, 
l\IEDICAL Dn~BCTOH.'s OFFICE, 
Vicl.:sbwrr;, J11ississippi, February 1 , 186~. 
SrR: A. Ipnrpose directing the establishment of ycgetablc g·ardens 
fm the benefit of the sick and wounded in connection with the different. 
hospital. iu this district, and as a large quantity of seed will be r quired 
for planti11g th' same, I have the honor to request you to .·end a full 
~ ·~1pply of sudt (• ·uitablc for ho. pital gardens) to m;y addre: ·. The quan-
tJty of grouncl to lw plantPd will exceed 50 acreH. 
I am, :-;ir, Yery r speetfully, your ob('dient st>rYant, 
EB:X. HWJFT. 
Breret Col. aml Surg. U. '. A . Jled. Dirrdor. 
h . ::\f. \VIIITAKl~H. Bsq., 
Commi.·.·ioner of Agriculture, llrashin[Jton, D. ('. 
0111<-ial: 
,J()Il_.. ... TYLEH. 
Fil'st Lieut. ·13d Iuf., Bt·t . .JI((jor C. '. A., ... 1. A. A . a. 
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E. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, 
583 
Viclcsbttrg, Mississippi, March 6, 1868. 
SIR: I herewith enclose a copy of a communication forwarded by me 
to the Commissioner of AgTiculture, at Washington, D .. C., in reply to 
which the following articles were received, viz: 
Three and one-half ounces Philadelphia extra early peas, 3 ounces 
Tom Thumb peas, 3 ounces early dun-colored dwarf kidney beans, and1i 
ounce consisting of Cook's favorite tomato, pineapple shoot-top beet, 
short prickly cucumber, large sugar parsnips, white onion, long smooth 
blood-beet, and fine lage drumhead cabbage, which, being so utterly 
inadequate for the hospital gardens of this district, were turned over to 
the chief quartermaster of the district for such disposition as he may 
choose to make of them, and, in consideration of the above, I desire that 
it may not be deemed improper to make limited purchases of garden 
seeds from the hospital fund. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EBN. SWIFT, 
Brevet Col. and Hurgeon U. S. A. 
fA copy of the within sent to each post surgeon.] 
Official: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Inf., Bvt. Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
F. 
HEADQUARTERS FOUl~TH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, 
Y,iclcsbtwg, JYiississippi, August 30, 1868. 
SIR: Will you please ftu·nish this office with a list. of such patients 
nuder your charge as are much debilitated by miasmatic or other dis-
eases, and who, in your opinion, would be improved by the benefits to 
be derived from sea air and bathing. 
By laying this matter before the general commautling I hope to be 
able to effect a transfer of such cases to the Gulf coast. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EBN. SWIFT, 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. ctnd S'ltrgeon U.S. A., Meclical Director. 
Official copy : f. 
JOHN TYLER, 
Fi-n;t Lieut. 43d Infantry, Bvt. Maj. Gen. U.S. A., A. A. A. G. 
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G. 
Recommendation endorsed in application of Assistant Su·rgeon A. A. Yeo · 
mans, U. S. A., for disinfectants. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRIC'l', 
MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, 
Vicksburg, JJ!ississippi, June 9, 1808. 
R~pectfully forwarded to headquarters fom'th military district. 
Fully impressed -vvith the value of carbolic acid as a disinfectant over 
everything else used for that purpose, and believing it to be no rno:e 
expensive, I recommend its pLrrchaRe for distribution to every post m 
the 4th military district, for which 2i5 or 30 barrels will be sufficient. 
I further believe that a liberal use of the above disinfectant at this and 
other places will prevent those dreaded diseases, cholera and yellow fe'rer, 
from becoming epidemic, should they be imported. 
EBN. SWIFT, 
Official: 
Bvt. Col. and Surgeon U. S. A,, JJfedical Director. 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d lnfa.ntry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
ll. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITAl~Y DISTRICT, 
MEJ;>ICAL Dn~EC'l'OR'B OFl!'ICE, 
Vicks bur'{!, Mississippi, July ·2±, 1808. 
SIR: The quartermaster':;; department baR forwarded to ymu· pm;t car-
bolic acid as a diRh1feetant. It is eontPmplated that the aci<l ·wi~l he 
turned over to you to be llSed as you may direct, in di~:-~infeeting latnnes 
privies, cesspools, &e. 
The following will he fonnd as con \enient and economical as any way 
in which it can be used: 
To seven ounces of carbolic acid add two o1mces of ordinar~· Jime 
and two gallons of 1vater; di:;;;tributc daily where needed, by me all>' of a 
sprinkler m· watering pot. 
RBN. S\YIFT, 
Official copy: 
Bvt. Col. wul Surgeon U. S . .A., .Jlfedical Director. 
JOHN TYLEH, 
Pirst L1'ent. 4:3d Infantry, Rre~·et. ]}fajor U. 8 . .rl., .1-i. A. A. 0. 
Strttement of hospital r1epnrtment anrl its operation in the 4th 111ilitary rlisftiff 
during the past year. 
.... Tmu1H·r of po.t ho:pital:-; in 4th lllilitmT <li:-;trid ...... ... · · · · · · 
( ~:t J><H·ity of post_ ho.-pHa1 (nnmlwr of 1H.'cts) _ .... _ ... - ...... · · · · · 
..). .nmllf'l' h_tk('ll .'l<'k a11cl womHlecl during year .. _ ...... ... . · · · · · 
• lllllhPl' <ln·cl. _. _ ... ___ .............. _ ..... _. _ ............ _ .. 
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Ratio of deaths per 1,000 of cases treated...................... 810 
Number of medieal officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Number of hospital stewards at date of last report ......... ·.... 6 
Number of attendants a.t date of last report.................... 30 
Number remaining on sick report at date of last report.. . . . . . . . . 216 
Amount of hospital fund credit at date of last report . . . . . . . . . . . $240 
Remarks. 
The greatest amount of sickness was in September ........... . 




The above only included the State of Mississippi; the records pertain-
ing to Arkansas having been transferred to the department of Louisiana. 
EBN. SvYI]'T, 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. and Surgeon U. S. A., Medical Director. 
Official copy: · 
. JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Breroet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, J~tly 14, 1868. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of my 
action as regards the State of Mississippi under the act known as the 
military reconstruction bill, and the acts supplementary thereto: 
. At the date of my assuming command, January 9, 1868, the constitu-
tional convention was in session, having assembled on the 7th of January. 
The first action of the convention ·which was submitted for my consid-
erat.ion was a resolution of January 24th, 1868, (see Appendix A, N o.11,) 
settmg forth the general destitution which existed in tl1e State, and 
appointing a committee of five "to proceed to Vicksburg and urge 
General Gillem to issue an order forbidding all offieers and trustees to 
sell auy more property, except for wages or mechanical labor, until fln'-
tller orders from him." 
Not believing that the law under which the convention was assembled 
grante~ them any legislative power, and, moreover, being convinced that 
the actwn requested would be detrimental to tlle intereHts of the people of 
~he State, I declined issuing the order requested of me, giYing my reasons 
In a communication addressed to the l-Ion. George A. Stovall by lilY 
adjutant general, (for which see Appendix A, No. 13.) 
.on the 25th of January a rommnnication was received from a com-
mittee, of which Charles W . Fitzhugh was chairman, (sec Appendix A, 
No. 14,) enclosing a resolution of the convention stating· "tllat there wf•re 
many persons known as refugees, some as former slaves sold. and taken 
fi·om their friends at homr, au<.l tl.Jat they 'Yere without the necessflry 
m~aus of returning tlwreto," and reqnef.ithlg me to fi.ll'nish such P?rsmm 
'\nth the neces~-;ary means to reaeh their former homes. There bemg J!O 
legal authority for expelHling· public funds for ~-;nch a IHH'JH>~H·, I wax 
neees. ·m·ily compelled to decline acecdh1g to the request contai11ed in ~he 
I'f'1-lolution, and did so in a emumm1ication a<hhesRe<l to Clwrlcs \V. I'1tz-
hugl1, F. A. Moore, ml<l H. vY. Stri11ger, (se<• AplH'IHlix A, .No. W.) . 
On the Dth dHy of Fel>nmry, ultimo, lreceiYcd a copy ol a I:esoJntJOn 
(see Appe1Hlix A, No. 17) eiH:losing a report of a coHullitt<·e of Uw tOJl -
,·titutional convention on destitution, alHl req nesting me to cuny ont tlu,; 
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recommendation of said committee. Knowing that the representation of 
the committee as regarded destitution, in setting forth that there were 
20,000 persons actually suffering, was greatly exaggerated, and being 
fi..uther convinced that the convention did not possess the legal legisla-
tive authority assumed of appointing a commissioner and appropriating 
the poll-tax for the relief of the destitute, I declined complying with the 
resolution, in a letter addressed to the Ron. B. B. Eggleston, February 
15th, (see Appendix A, No.18,) at the same time assuring the convention 
that I had thoroughly investigated the subject of destitution, and that, 
as assistant commissioner Bureau, &c., had the means and would employ 
them in the relief of such destitute persons as really required assistance. 
On the 26th of January a communication was received from Benjamin 
H. Orr, chairman of a committee, (see Appendix A, No. 19,) asking, i~ 
behalf of the convention, whether, in the event of the passa.ge of an orcli-
nance providing for the levying and collection of a special tax on the real 
and movable property in the State, will the civil authorities be prevented 
from collecting said tax, either by forcible resistance or injunction, or 
other measures emanating from or issued by any civil court or other 
authorities of the State. On the same day Mr. Orr was informed that 
the ''civil authorities will not be prevented from collecting said taxes by 
forcible resistance;" and further, "that an order of the convention made 
in conformity with the 8th section of the act of March 23, would be recog-
Ilized as legal." 
On the 13th day of February I was called upon by the Hon. George 
C. 1\'IcKee, member of the constitutional convention, who presented me 
with a copy of the resolution passed by the convention February 12, 1868, 
(see Appendix A, No. 20,) setting forth that a special tax le·\ied by a 
convention ordinance, January 24, (see Appendix A, No. 21,) was meet-
ing opposition, and that the people had determined not to pay the t~\:, 
l~nless compelled to do so by military orders, aud requesting me to pub-
lish a general order directing the people to pay the tax. . 
After carefhlly examining the ordinance, I was con,inced that many of 
its provisions were in violation of the act of Congress of March 23, 18?7, 
\\""hich authorized the convention to provide for the levy and collectiOn 
of a tax on the property in the State to defray the expenses of the con-
vention. 
By an examination of the ordinance ~t is apparent that the conYentiou 
did not restrict itself to levying a tax upon property, as, for instan?e, 
section 2 levies a tax upon auction stores, breweries, &c.; section 3l~ne: 
a t~x upon bvery stables, coal yards, caniage factorie~ , &c.; t;ectwn 4 
levieR a.tax upon bounty agents, gunsmiths, neither of which can he c?n-
r-;trnN~ m any way a~-; property; section G leYie. a tax upon l)ank~ng 
est~blu.;hJ?lenb;, exchange brokers, and specifies that any perR<.m domg 
bmmwss m the streets, highways, or other pla<·es, shall be eon:-~H~erNl a: 
a brokN, and liable for the tax provided in this section, which 1 · :-;100. 
~.'ections s. and 9 levy taxes upon newspapers and printing pr •:-;:c's. In 
tac~, as IYlll be apparent hy an examination of ordiuan ·es a tax wa 
lev'1e<~ u~on person.·, priYileges. and franchi. 'e. . 
ll<'lH'Ymg that .·nch was not th intention of the la\Y nuder 1vh)('h tlle 
c·onypntion wa. · a::-;emhled I <·onld not order the colle<'tion of Hn!'lt tax ·. 
:\IorPovcr, the <'OliYentiou hsHnmPd a leg·i:-~latiYP pow-er of c·rt'atin p: a HPW 
:y 't<>m forth~ eolle ;tiou of thi. ·tax, by appointing tax coll<'dor.:-;, nnl~unwn 
to the hnv.- of tlw Htate awl from whom 110 bond.- w re r<'<lnu· 'cl1or tht· 
faith h.tl }J('rformane<~ of tlwir clntir:, ancl a spe<'ial trea:-;nrer to n· '('~Yt.' 
and cl1. hur.'(! the monl'~· eoll<'et<'d mulcr tl1is ordinan ·e. Tlw ta . · lt>n d 
h,,- .-c·etion ~~; h ·lie\~ etl to be in conformity with th, <H't of 'uugrP · tll 
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convention was informed would, if desired, be enforced. The other 
sections being c.onsidered in violation of the law, the convention was 
informed would not be enforced by the military. (See Appendix A, 
No. 25, to which especial attention is invited in connection with the 
ordinance of the convention, Appendix A, No. 21.) I desire a careful 
examination of both the ordinances, and my reasons for not enforcing 
the same. 
On the fourth day of March 1 received an ordinance, passed by the 
onvention February 27th, providing for the levying and collection of a 
tax to defray its expenses, and although some of the provisions of this 
ordinance, as, for instance, that providing the tax should be collected in 
ten days, were regarded as arbitrary, the tax therein levied was ordered 
to be collected by the sheriffs, the only modification being as regarded. 
the time, which was extended to thirty instead of ten days. The con-
vention was afterwards convinced that even this extension did not allow 
sufficient time for the collection of the tax, and requested by resolution 
that it should be extended from April 6 to August 1, the -time allowed 
by law for sheriffs to make their final settlement of the ordinary tax. 
The tax· ordinance, as finally published in General Orders, No. 10, 
headquarters fourth military district, (see Appendix A, No. 29,) which 
order is believed to have been executed strictly by the sheriffs of the 
different counties, under the direction of the State auditor,who is charged 
with the execution of the ordinance. (See Appendix A, No. 31.) 
Prior to my assuming command Governor B. G. Humphreys had issued 
a proclamation, citing the unsettled condition of affairs, alluding to appre-
hended difficulties between the two races, and urging aU persons to aid 
in the preservation of law and order. Governor Humphreys, being called 
upon for the information upon which he had issued his proclamation, 
informed the convention that it was done at the instance of Major Gen-
eral Ord., my predecessor in command of this district. The chairman 
of the committee then addressed me a communication, (see Appendix A, 
No. 34,) requesting me to furnish any information he might be in pos-
session of, with regard to the truth of the report upon which said pro-
clamation was founded, to the end that the public may oe put in pos-
session of all the facts pertaining to said report. Upon the examina-
tion of the ])tt})ers and reports bearing on this su"Qject, which had been 
t1·~u~o;fened to me by ~eueral Ord, I found in ~any cas~s lette_rs <?f a 
pnYate _and confidential nature, evidently never mtended for pubhcatwn, 
and believing that to fnrni~h them with the names of the writers would 
not only be a breach of faith and productive of no public good, bnt, on 
the contrary, might create animosity and ill feeling between individuals 
and be detrimental to the public welfare, I declined furnishing them as 
requested . (See Appendix A, No. 35.) 
On tho 7th of .Thiarch the convention passed an ordinance (see Appen-
dix A, No. 3G) to protect certain persons in their rights of property. 
On the 17th of ~larch they were informed through the chairman of the 
committee on the subject that the third section of the act of Congress, 
paHsed JVfarch 2, 1867, made it the dnty of the general commandiug ~o 
protect all pen:;om-:; in their rigl1ts of pen;ou and property, and tllat In 
a11y instauee brought to his notice where any pen:;on without rPgard ~o 
nt<·e m· previom; eon<lition w~s deprived of his property, n~ensm·rs ;vill 
1Je tak(•n to seenre to him whatwm;jnstly due. (SeeAppendiXJ~,No:37.) 
On tl1<' 14th of l\fay the convention pa~o;sed a resolution R('ttlllg'. l~n-th, 
that the commanding gPneTal of t1H' <bstri<"t uad direete<l tl1e sh<'rJfls_ of 
thP <liff(·rent <:onutie~-; not to coiled a tax Je\'ied upon railroadN, sett111f5 
forth that sud1 action \Y~V contrary to the provisions of tlJC tax onh-
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nance, and directing the Ron. Benjamin H. Orr to proceed to Vicksburg 
and confer with the general commanding in reference to the collection 
of said tax. (See Appendix A, No. 49.) 
Mr. Orr called upon me on the 15th of 1\-Iay, and in a personal confer-
ence claimed that the convention had the same power to tax property in 
the State of Mississippi that is possessed by the Congress of the United 
States,. and that the convention did not recognize any State law or char-
tered rights granted by the State of l\iississippi exempting property from 
taxatiou, and that if General Gillem did not enforce the payment of the tax 
of one-half of one per cent. levied on raih·oad. property, amounting to about 
$50,000, that it would be necessary for the convention to delay its co~· 
t~mplated adjournment, o.r meet again in about ten days to levy an addl-
twnal tax to supply the deficiency thus caused, which would involve a 
much heavier expense. (See Appendix A, No. 50.) After carefully ex-
amining the law I was convinced that it was not the intention of the 8th 
section of the act of lVIa,rch 23, 1867, to authorize the convention to levy 
a tax other than on property, and then only on property taxable under 
State la,vs. Railroaus in Mississippi, by their charters and State la~v~, 
are exempt from taxation until 187 4, these charters and laws havmg 
been granted and passed in 1854. Capital had been invested iu t~ese 
roads, under the express stipulation that it was exempt fi·om ta:xatwn. 
The roads had been built, and the privileges granted by the charter had 
become vested rights, and to tax these roads 1t is believed would ha"Ve 
been a violation of the obligations of a contract. . 
The second reason given by Mr. Orr, that it would be necessary for 
the convention to delay its contemplated ac~journment for the pm·p?se of 
levying an additional tax, which would involve a heavier expense, 1s not 
considered as having sufficient legal force to require refutatiou. 
I declined enforcing the tax in a communication addressed to the Ron. 
B. B. Eggleston, May 15. (See Appendix A, No. 51.) .. 
On the 14th of Ap1·il, 1868, I received a copy of an ordinance prov1d1~1g 
for the protection of the electon;, (i:lee Appendix A, No. :38,) lmt <'Oll~Id­
rring the provisions of the act creating the military districts as ch.argmg 
me with the 1·esponi:lfbility of securing a free and impartial eleetJ.on, no 
action \Yas taken in compliance with the resolution. And in tlns ('~Hl­
nection I also irnitc atteution to a resolution pasHed by the conYentwn 
:1\-Iarch 16, (see Appendix A, No. 46,) appointing a committee on ge~eral 
arrangements, and empowering it to sit during the adjournment of the 
convention, to confer with the general commanding, and anange a p~an 
f?r hol<ling the ele('tion for the r~jection or ratification of the con!-lt_Itu-
twn, and direeting said committee m.; soon a.· pos1·d'ble aft('!' the PlP<'twn, 
to ascc•l'taiu a1Hl make proelamatim~ of the rrsult tlwreof; s<'ctiou J of tlw 
~tet pa~. ·e~ll\~arch 23, 1Hu7, mal\ing it the <lnty of the g<'Il<'r<tl co~J~mH~ld­
mg t~w du.;tnet to provi<le for tbe holding the election for tlte ratJfH:<lt.wu 
or r~w<:tion of the <·onst itution, the committee appoint<><l iu the foreg·m.ng 
r ·solut10n wrre informed ill a perf.!OJtal conft'rence that ('W'IY pn·c·:~utwu 
wonl<l lJe taken ''to He<'ure the r<•g-istere<l and qmtlifi<•<l elP('tors Ill the 
~tat<' au opportunity to vote frrrly and ·without re. ·traint fear: or tlH· 
1JtflnC'lt<·e of fi'mul·" lmt that tlw r<>tnrns of th<~ c·l<'<'tion wonl<l lw m:ulP 
as n•qnii·<'Il h.Y law to thP <·ommmHliltp; griH'I'Hl of tlt<' <li:t1 it·t. mHl 
n.('(:ordiJtgl~- upon tlw l'(•(·<·ipt of tlt<' <•OJJHtitlltiou i]·;mw<l 1>y tlH· c·onn:n-
twn, ~nul ~~<loJJtNl :\In} 1:>, 1HOH, HPn<'ral On len; ....... o. 1!>, from_hl'<ll~qnm·­
t ':·: ·l~lt lllllitar~· di:tric:t, }ll'OYi<lillg' for nn (•k<"tion for tlw nttJ1i<-ati.nn 'l' 
l't'.JP<·t JOlt of' :ai<l c·oll:titntion were i~~lw<l ~ fay Hl. (SeP ... \.ppt·mhx J,. 
- 'o. 1.) 
Tht· P] <·tiou to h<''tin June 2~ and to coutinn • tmtil <'Olllph·t 11. a · 
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provided in said order. In framing the order every precaution which 
suggested itself to me was taken to secure a strict execution of the laws 
nuder which the election was held, and to secure all registered and qual-
ified electors an opportunity of freely expressing their desires on the 
question at issue through the ballot-box. 
On the 20th of May General Orders No. 20 (see Appendix B, No.2) 
were issued, appointing the boards of registration to conduct the election, 
as provided for by section 4 of the act of March 23, 1867, and in order to 
secure a faithful and intelligent execution of the law, as provided for in 
General Orders No. 19, by the boards of registration, who -were ex o:tficio 
commissioners of election, the State was divided into districts, and for 
each district an inspector of election was appointed. l 1..,or the names of 
these officers, with their districts, see Special Orders No. 115. (Appen-
dix B, No.3.) 
The inspectors were required to visit each board of registration and to 
ascertain from personal examination whether the members were conver-
sant with the laws and orders which they were required to execute, and 
which were promulgated in Circulars Nos. 3 and 4, (see Appendix B, 
Nos. 4 and 5.) and for the orders under which the inspectors of election 
were acting. (See Appendix B, No.6.) 
The constitution<:Ll convention having provided for the election of 
members of Congre3s, State officers, and for members of both branches 
of the legislature, Circular No. 6 was issued, defining the congressional 
and State senatorial districts, and the apportionment of representativef.i. 
(See .Appendix B, No. 7.) 
In some of the most populous cities I apprehended that one day would 
not. afford a sufficient opportunit_y for all the registered voters to cast 
thmr ballots, and therefore directed Circular No.7 (see Appendix B, No. 
R) to be issued, directing that the polls should be open two days at Vicks-
burg, Natchez, Columbus, Jackson, Yazoo Cit_y, Holly Springs, .Aberdeen, 
Canton, Hernando, Grenada, Brandon, Meridian, Port Gibson, and 
Lexington. 
It having been brought to my notice that registered voters in many 
cases had lost their certificates of registration, boards of registration were 
dh·ectecl to issue duplicates upon application, accompanied by satisfae-
tory evidence of identity, under the restrictions prescribed in Circular 
No.9. (See .Appendix B, No. 10.) As it was apprehended that some of 
the registrars might vacate their positions, and thus embarrass or preveR 
the execution of the election order, inspectmrs of election were ordered 
to fill vacancies that might occur in boar<ls of registration, reporting their 
a<'tion to these headquarters. 
Such were the provisions made for carr_ying into effect the 4th section 
of the act of Congress of March 23, 1867, providing that when the con-
vention shall have framed a constitution, said constitution shall be sub-
mitte<l to the persons registered under the provisions of this act, at an 
election to be conducted hy the officers or persons appointed, or to be 
appointed, by the commanding general, as hereinbefore provided, and to 
be held at the expiration of thirty (30) days from the date of notice there-
of, to be given by said conYeJJtion, aud the returns thereof shall be mad~ 
to the commanding general of the <listrict. . . 
vVhen I was reheved, June 3, from the command of the fourtJumlltary 
dif.itrict by Brevet Major General McDowell, the records at tl~ese .head-
quarters show that General :McDowell made but one mo(liticatwH m !he 
arrangements for holding the election, by prescrilJing that tlw. clectJ~>n 
should continue an ad<btioual day at each county seat" e~dlLsn:e.J,,- for 
the heuefit of those who hav' been registere<l aud Jost thmr ·crt1tieate 
of registration." (See Appendix B, No. 13.) 
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For the manner in which inspectors of election performed their duties 
and the care that was taken to ascertain that the commissioners of elec-
tion were thoroughly acquainted with the duties that they were to per-
form, and the precautions that were taken to prevent fraud, I respect-
fully invite attention to their reports herewith transmitted. (Appendix 
B, No. 14 to 58, inclusive.) . 
The duty of stationing the troops in such manner as to maintain 
order and secure a fair election devolved upon me as commander of the 
sub-district of Mississippi. 
Prior to the election the troops were stationed at seven posts, viz : 
Vicksburg, Natchez, Jackson, Grenada, Holly Springs, Corinth and Co-
lumbus. 
During the election :five companies from the department of the Ctml-
berland reported to me for duty, and, together with the troops previously 
in the St::tte, amounting to 27 companies, were distributed at sixty-three 
posts and stations ; and I may add that in every instance in whic~ it 
was reported that fear of disturbance or interference with the electwn 
was apprehended, regardless of the source from whence the report ema-
nated, troops were directed to be present and maintain order, ~md that 
no instance of intimidation or violence at the polls was reported by the 
commanders of posts or detachments, but, on the contrary, the elections 
are reported to have been conducted in an orderly manner. 
During the election commanding officers of troops were directed_ to 
afford all necessary assistance to the civil authorities in the preservatwn 
of peace and good order. At the same time they were held responsible 
that force was only used when it was absolutely necessary. (See.Appen-
dix B, No. 64.) · 
On the 4th day of July, in compliance with General Orders No. 23,, 
Adjutant General's office, I relieved General McDowell in command of 
the fonrtb military district. On the lOth instant, the boards of regiHtra-
tion of the Yarious counties having all made their returns as required by 
the 4th section of the act of March 23, 1867, they were consolidated and 
Rhow the following as the result of the election: 
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!,q\\lllh'll ................. " '"• 
.\1n•li~uu ..................... . 
I Auditor of public 
accounts. 
~ ~ f'l 
"" Cll ;:.n I= w 0 ~ 
8 ....; 
:ri 
0 8 ..<:l 
E.; ~ 
829 2, 934 
1, 083 229 
957 9YI. 
164 1, 0~5 
988 96 
2, 722 275 
1, 794 962 
114 8n4 
1, O!:JO 277 
664 1, 697 
835 993 
428 93 
2, 505 567 
234 132 





2, 037 2, 870 
1, 195 1, 784 
104 1, 057 
697 159 
383 12:J 
1, 001 305 
651 t, 672 . 
959 1, 008 
1, 891 297 












0 8 ll1 ;:;: 
>4 r/; 
0 ....; 
828 2, 936 
1, 083 229 
956 991 
164 1, 069 
!J88 98 
2, 722 275 
1, 7!:)6 962 
114 864 
1, 090 2i7 
664 1, 697 
835 9!J3 
425 93 







2, 039 2, 870 
1, 195 1, 792 
104 1, 057 
697 159 
383 123 
1, 001 305 
652 1, 672 
956 1, 009 
1, 890 297 
1, 357 1, :J22 
964 501 
717 475 
1, 905 147 
1, 980 3, 229 

































































































314 27:J 315 273 315 273 31 5 273 315 
2, 279 1, 5!-l6 2, 280 1, 5P6 2, 279 1, 58fi 2, 280 1, 586 2, 980 
1, 75fi 2, Ofi6 1, 756 2, 067 1, 756 2, 067 1, 7'l6 2, 067 1, 756 
5H 170 5:!9 170 541 170 541 170 541 
1, 179 114 1,179 104 1, 179 104 1, 179 101 1, 179 
1,300 2, 978 1, 300 2, 978 1, 299 2, 978 1, 299 2. 978 1, 300 
H9:J 1, 257 993 1, 257 993 1, 2fJ7 994 1, 256 994 
1, 5fi8 1, 50~ 1, 568 1, 50-2 1, 56t:l 1, 502 1, 568 1,502 1, 568 
228 31 228 31 226 13 226 :30 226 
9~0 704 920 700 918 700 920 703 920 
], 190 511 1, 188 511 1,189 5ll 1,189 511 1, 187 
1, 843 179 1, 843 177 1, 841 1713 1, 843 178 1, 842 
911 291 911 291 911 291 911 291 911 
680 49 680 49 6i:W 49 680 49 68) 
819 2 8:!0 2 820 2 82:> 2 819 
301 374 301 374 301 374 301 374 301 
1, 029 196 1, 028 196 1, 028 196 1, 028 Hl6 1, 028 
1, 615 189 1. 616 187 1, 617 186 1, 614 186 1, 6!7 
1, 823 430 1; 820 436 1, 802 4:13 1, 800 432 1, 814 
114 493 114 ·193 93 . 495 !J4 493 llO 
219 392 218 392 218 392 218 392 219 
1, 312 4, e49 1, 312 4, 849 1, 312 4, 849 1,:311 4, 849 1, 312 
251 2.7:J3 246 2, 7:13 246 2,7:J3 246 2, 7:3:! 247 
623 2,179 624 2, 178 6~4 2,179 624 2,177 624 
762 4:36 761 437 761 436 761 436 762 
1, 961 932 1, 961 932 1, 961 932 1, 955 932 1, 9fi0 
1, 490 I, 816 I, 490 1, 816 1, 490 1, 816 1,490 1, 816 1, 490 
-- -
63, 3!r7156, 038 63,271" -----~--~-63,321 55,250 55, 939 1 62, 133 55, 94o 1 71, 298 
273 315 273 
1, 586 2, 28) 1, 586 
2, 0()7 I , 756 2, Ofi7 
170 5H J7J 
101 1, 179 101 
2, 978 1, 299 2, 978 
1, 2.>6 !J:H 1, 256 
1, 502 1, 5fi8 1, 502 
13 226 12 
699 921 701 
511 1,189 510 
179 1, 84~ 179 
291 911 291 
49 fi80 49 
2 820 2 
374 301 374 
196 1, 028 196 
187 1, 616 187 
432 1, 81.9 430 
492 94 4!!:3 
392 219 392 
4, 849 1, 312 4, 849 
2, 733 245 2,713 
2, 17i! 624 ~. 178 
437 762 437 
9:12 1, 961 \!32 
1, 816 1. 490 1,816 
---
63, e34""1 55, 843 55,893 
315 273 
2, 28.) ,586 
1, 7;56 2, C67 
5:19 170 
1, 179 101 
1, 299 2. 978 
!!95 1, 2.)6 
1, 568 1,502 
226 13 
919 702 
1, 184 510 





1, 0:!8 196 
1, 616 186 
1, 805 432 
94 4!!:! 
218 392 
1, 311 4, 849 
242 2, 7:33 
6:.!4 2, 178 
761 4:16 
1, \!61 (J:l2 
1, 490 1, 816 
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EXTRA CANDIDATES. 
Governor. Sec. 'l'reasurer. Auditor. 
Att'y Supt. public 
State. Gen'l . inMtruction. 
"' ~ ~ 
County. ~ 
OJ Q) a .Q ...: ~ -a .. ~ ~ ~ Q) 
~ ~ ~ 
0 .., 
"i 
!:>. ..!<: 0 :s ., Cll ~ s 0 ;.. 0 ~ 
~ 
0 .c ., 0 
PS Eo< :::: 0 PS ., 00 ~ 0 ~ ll: ll: ~ ~ ~ !i .. ., .. 0 ~ ro:i Q) ~ ~ ~ ~ OJ ri; p.; Q) 
6 ~ 0 ~ :i ~ A 
~ A C!l ....; il< ....; 
------------------· 
Amite.............. 1 .......... . 
LauderrlPle .................. i .. :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: "i98" ... i .. :::::: :::::: : ......... .. 
Hancock........................ 3 ..................................................... . .... .. 
Tunica............................... 19 .................................................... .. 
Yallobu~ha ..... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... 5 ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 ................. . 
Madison .............. .... .................. ...... 1 1 ................................... . 
Perry....................................... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 ... ........ . 
Davi~............... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... . ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 17 
'l'otal ........... -1---1- --3-19" -5-----198 ---1-~-1---17 
RECAPITULATION OF STATE OFFICERS. 
For governor. 
Benjamin G. Humphries ................................ - - - -
B. B. Eggleston .......................................... -
George Wells ............................................ . 
G. W. Twilley ........................................... . 
B. J. Humphries ......................................... . 
Majority for Humphries, 8,071. 
For lieutenant governor. 
Kinlock Falconer ............. . ........................... -
Andrew J. Jamison ...................................... - . 
Majority for Falconer, 7 ,359. 
For secretary of state. 
J. L. McCaskill ......................................... - - · 
Robert .J. Alcorn .. : . ................................... - - · 
C. E. Hooker ................... . ..................... - - . - . 
:Majority for McCaskill, 7,332. 
For treasurer. 
A. P. Slover .......................................... - - · -
D. MeA. Williams ........... .. ....................... ----
Peter Bro\vn ........................................... ---
J. H. E ·hols ....... .... ......... ........ ............... - - -
W. B. Mc~1icken ...................................... - - - -
A. Y. Slover .................. ..... ..... .. ............... . 
Majority for Slover, 6,187. 
Fm· auditor p1.tblic accounts. 
Thoma T. wann ........................................ - · 
\Villiam J. forgan ..................................... - .. 
D. ~I·A. William ..... ................ ................. · · -
P t r Brown ......................................... ····· 
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For attorney general. 
C. E. Hooker .............. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
J. S. Morris_ . ·- . _ ........... . - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
J. S. Morgan.~ __ ._. __ ._ .. _ ... · ....... ------ .. ----.-------.-
Majority for Hooker, 7, 794. 
For superintendent public instruction. 
D. P. Bestor . ___ ................. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Charles W. Clarke .. . .. . ... ___ .................. - .. -.-- .. -. 
D. P. Preston ............... · . . . . ... . - .... - - - . - . - - . . - . - - - - · -
Majority for Bestor, 6,611. 
State legislature. 
County. Democratic candidate. Vote. Republican candidate. 
Warren, (five to be C. B. Allen ......... ] '308 Chas. A. :Foster ..••. 
elected.) F. L. Gusio .. ...... 1, 308 Albert Johnson .... _ 
J. A. Merritt .... .. .. 1, 3(,7 Chas. P. Head-----
L. B. Reid .......... 1, 308 Benj. Leas ......... 
W. M. Williams ..... 1,314 John T . Ra1..1kin .... 
G. W. Walton . .••.. 2 H. J. Sanderson .... 
Hinds, (four to be S. M. Shelton ..•.•.. 2,042 John R. Parsons .... 
elected ) U. W . Moffitt ..••••. 2,040 Chas. CaldwelL .... 
E. W. Cabannis ..... 2,036 Chas. F. Norris .... 
L. W. Caraway ..... 2,041 H. F. Fisher ....... 
Lowndes, (four to be C. F. Sherrod ....... 1, 996 Wm. B. Heathcock. 
elected.) W. H. Perkins ..•... 1, 991 A. J. Eggleston .... 
Jas. C. Neilsou ...... 1, 99:1 D. S. Wallace ...... 
Jas. N. SteYens ..... 1, 9g:l Robert Glud ........ 
Attala, (two to be F. M. Glass ...... __ 947 J M. Thompson .... 
elected.) J. Matt Davis ....... 946 Jason Niles ........ 
Chickasaw, (two to W .• J. Lacy ......... 1' 795 Austin Pollard ...•.. 
be elected.) J. W. Whitmore--~- 1,792 F. M. Abbott. ...... 
Choctaw, (two to be J. N. Campbell ..... J, 081 R. C. Johnson ..... 
elected.) E. H. Reid ......... 1,088 N. B. Bridges .•••.. 
Claiborne, (two to be L. M. Baldwin ...... 665 E. H. Stiles ........ 
elected.) P. C. Hall. ......... 665 Nathan Newsam .... 
Copiah, (two to be J. M. K. Alford ..... 2,489 Samuel P. Harvey .. 
elected.) John Gilchrist ...•. • . 2,487 Emanuel Handy .... 
Jefferson, (two to be P. K. Whitney ...•.. 649 Orange S. Miles ..•• 
elected.) C.. A. Wright ....... 646 DeC lifford Kearns .. 
Lafayette,' (two to be G. D. Fer .... . ..... 1, 871 Robert Stockard .... 
elected.) W. H . Graham ...... 1, 845 Calvin Hunter ..••.• 
.Joseph Taylor ...... 1 Calvin HilL ........ 
LauderdalP, (two to Aphn Sloan ......... 1,319 J. N. Rhodes ....... 
be elected.) J. Aaron Moore ..... I, 318 J. W. Yarborough .. 
J. B. Yarborough_ ... 197 R. N. Rhodes ...... 
P ontotoc, (two to be Thos. T. Herring .... 874 J. L. BelL ......... 
elected.) J. L. Morphis ...•••. 846 E. Browning ...•••• 
J. S. Swofford ...... 805 B. 'f. Rosemand ... 
Wm.1'ellis ......... 
Oktibbeha, (two to be W. R. Rainey ....... 992 J. R. Naron ........ 
elected.) Tom Gilles pie ....... 991 Geor~e H. Holland .. 
P anola, (two to be M. C. Brady ........ J, 572 A. W . Patton ....... 
e!ected. ) B. H. Pope - ...•.... 1,545 Landy Allen ..... -. 
W. S. Harris ........ 1l 
Tippab, (two to be E. N. Hunt ......... 1,612 H. F. Lipford ...... 
elected.) H.}, . Wells ........ 1, 581 'fhos. Maddox ...... 
Wilkinson, (two to be Vincent Row .. • .... 616 John J. Catre- ...... 
elected.) L evi L. Babus ...•.. 605 Jas. M. Griffin ...... 
Yallobusha, (two to be M. K. Mister ........ J, 954 J as. B. 'fownsend .. 
elected.) J ohu T. Garner ..... 1,951 Cbas. C. Walden--· 
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State legislature-Continued. 
County. Democratic candidate. Vote. Republican c11ndidat~:~. Vote. 
Tishomingo, (two to 
be elected.) 
Rankin, (two to be 
elected.) 
Adams, (three to be 
elected.) 
Carroll, (three to be 
elected.) 
De So to, (three to be 
elected.) 
Holmes, (three to be 
elected.) 
Madison, (three· to be 
elected.) 
Mar!'ball, (three to be 
elected.) 
Monroe, (three to be 
elected.) 
Noxubee, (three to be 
elected.) 
Washington, (three 
to be elected. ) 
Yazoo, (three to be 
elected.) 
Amite, (one to be 
Plected.) 
Thos. A. Blair ..•••. 
Pleasant Bearden ... . 
E . H. Reter .... · .. .. 
Hiram Jones ....... . 
Jesf'e Andrews ..... . 
E . George De Lass .. 
J. S. King ......... . 
Geo. S. ~h·Namara .. 
W. L. Oury ....... . 
.J. Ram~e,v Hig·g·ie .. . 
Chas. H. R obertson .. 
B. P. HPnfroe ...... _ 
Joel P. Wall{er ..... . 
J. E. Gwiu ....... . . 
'1'. G. Gooch ....... . 
J. S. Bell ......... . 
'1'. Jeff Gee ........ . 
'I'. Holliday ........ . 
Richard Duckett ... . 
W. L . Treadwell. .. . 
A. F. Moore .•••.... 
W. C. Regnus ...... 
E H . Bristor .•.••.. 
J J. Caruthers .•.•.. 
Jas. Ri ley ......... . 
Elisha Desmiekes .. . 
Clark Lewis ....... . 
J. R. Sparkman .... . 
J. ClmppPl le ...... .. 
J. Moure .......... . 
H. T. lli:sh ....... . 
.J . C. Estelle ....... . 
Julius Thomas .. ... . 
Sam Stewart ...... . 
• James .M McNeil ... . 
Ed wa1 d Dn"lllling .. . 
Elbha P .. ppf'r. ..... . 
'J hormus R Holman .. 
G. J. Q1.inn ....... . 
T. G. Uooch ....... . 
J. 8. Hell ....... .. . 
Hob 't E. Poiudexter . 
Bolivar, (one to be Oscar McDanieL ... . 
t>lt>cted.) Heattering ......... . 
Calhoun, (one to be J. L . Lyun ........ . 
elected ) 
Clark, (one to be R.D.Meems ....... . 
elected.) 
Frauklin, (one to be Hiram Cas. idy, jr .. _ 
elec ed .) 
lssaqnena, (one to be Frauk W. AndPrson .. 
elected.) 
Imwan,ba, (one to be \V. Dt~.vis ......... 
Plected.) 
Jasper, (one to be l Duncan A. Little ... 
elected.) 
K mper, (one to be Dr.A.M.Chamberlaiu. 
elf-ded ) 





















































B. B. Boon ........ . 
B. F . Williams .... . 
Cyrus Mey'ers ..... . 
John C Briason ... . 
Frt'delid~ Parsons .. 
Henry B. Jacobs ... 
.Jere. M. P. Williams 
George Stovail .... . 
Walter Gould .... .. 
Laurenee Riley .... . 
Theodore Wiseman .. 
E J. Lipsey ...... . 
R. J Dowdy ...... . 
Sampson Butters ... . 
Albert G. Packer. .. . 
John F. House .... . 
\V. Bt>n Cunningham 
John A. B10gham ... 
ADIOS Draine ...... . 
A. C McDonald ... . 
C. E. Holman ..... . 
( 'hus. Drake ....•.. 
G. Gill. ........... . 
J os. H. Woodmansee 
Jas. Elliott ........ . 
John B. Guodlad ... . 
!,;ham Stewart ..... . 
Nathan McNees .... . 
Egbert Moore •••••. 
Wiliiam Brown .... . 
Dr. Sliles ......... . 
Wil liam Gmy ..... . 
William T. Combash. 
Jos M Collins .... . 
Albert T. Morgan .. . 
F1eenmu E. Fra11klin 
Will1a11J H. Foote .. . 
M <ll k W uuefoek ... . 
A. Pe1kins ........ . 
N elsou ~harp ...... . 
J : H. Lutt ........ . 
J os. R. Webster .... 
J. G Ryan ........ . 
Henry Musgrove .... 
William R. Magee .. 
Henry P. l''ox ..... . 
J J. Conwell ...... . 
\Villiam NPwman . .. 
W. B. McKuight. .. 
A. K Gray .. . ..... . 
Mo:;e ·G. Hullfoid .. 
\V f'sley Law on .... 
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County. 
Leake, (one to be 
elected . 1 
L ee, ( une to be elect-
ed.) 
Pike, (one to be elect-
ed.) 
Suuflower, (one to be 
elected.) 
s~ott, (one to be elect-
ed.) 
Tallahatchie, (one to 
be elected.) 
Winston, (one tq be 
elected.) 
Simpson, (one to be 
ehwted.) 
Coahoma. (one to be 
elected.) 
Tunica, (one to be 
elected.) 
NtHvton, (one to be 
elected.) 
N eshuba, (one to be 
elected ) 
Covington, (one to be 
elected .) 
Smith, (one to be elect-
ed . ) 
Wayue. (one to be 
elected ) 
Daris, (one to be 
elected . ) 
Greeu, (one to be 
elected.) 
Jacksou, (one to be 
elected.) 
Han cock, (one to be 
elected.) 
Marion, (one to be 
elected.) 
Harrison, (one to be 
elec ted.) 
P erry, (one to 
elected.) 
Chas. A. Foster. 
Albert J ohnson. 
Chas. P. H ead. 
Benj. Leas. 
J no. T. R!i.nkin. 
J no R. Parso ns. 
Chas . <'al dwell. 
Chas. F Norris. 
II. T. F i:;her. 
be 
\\~m . B. Heathcock. 
A. J. E ggleston. 
State legislature-Continued. 
Democratic candidate. Vote. Republiean candidate. 
Seth A. Baker ... . .. 711 Benj . P . Crabb ..... 
John Allen ......... 1,9~0 
S. E. Packwood ..... 1, ·194 Peres Bonny ....... 
John J. Garrett . ... . 301 D. N. Quinn ....... 
Roderick R. Moore .. 912 Reuben Gunn ...... 
B. P. Cmbb ......... 2 
B. F. Avent ........ 700 George H. Porter ... 
James M. Davis ... . 447 Gideon W. Carlisle .. 
L. M. Dampier ...... 630 Samuel P. Harvey ... 
Emanuel Handy .... 
Thomas B. Glenn .... 105 William A. Aicorn .. 
W. P. Magee ...... 2 W. L. Stricklin ..... 
J. M. Phillips .... . . . 112 M. J. Manning ..... 
Thomas Keith ...... 1,177 A. E. Gray ......... 
James A. Hester .... 538 P.F. Morehead ..... 
D. B. Mdnnis .. . ... 430 H. A. McLead ...... 
L. T. Fitzhugh ...... 818 
J. A. Weatherbee ... 221 Wiliiam Zeaman .... 
V. A. Collins ....... 234 B. A. Matthews .... 
F. M. Backstrom .. . . 124 John Mcinnis ...... 
M. E. Butt ...... . .. 308 L. N. Dantzler ..... 
D. B. Seal. ......... 247 P. J. Harvey ....... 
J . J . Seal. .......... 2 W. J. Harvey ...... 
John H. Nicholson .. 
Thomas S. Ford ..... 317 Jesse Johnson ...... 
J. l\1. Bradfura ... .. . 431 B. H. Orr .......... 
M . g_ Butt ...... ... 1 J . W. Hirdlove .... . 
J. P. Carter ...... . . 225 W. Jones .......... 
R ecctpitulcttion of State legislatu.re. 
PERSONS ELECTED. 
D. S. Wallace. 
R ttbt. G •ud. 
J. M. Thompson. 
Jason Niles. 
W . J . L a.cey. 
J. W. Whitmore. 
J . N. C f~mpbell. 
E. H . R eid. 
E. H . Stil es. 
Nath'!.n Newso me. 
J. M. K. Alf<> rd. 
Jno. Gilchri~t. 
Orange S. Miles. 
De Cliffurd Kearns. 
G. D. Fer. 
J. ):{. Naron. 
Geo. H Holland. 
M. C. Brady. 
B. H P·•pe. 
E . N'. Hunt. 
H. F. Wel ls. 
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Jas. M. Griffin. 
M. K. Winter. 
Jnr) T. Gauer. 
Thos. A. Blair. 
Pleasant Readon. 







Albert T. Morgan. 
Freeman E. Franklin. 
W. H. Foote. 
Henry P. Jacobs. 
Jeremiah M. P. Williams. 
Geo. S. McNamara.. 
Hob't E. Poindexter. 
Jos. H. Wesbeter. 
J. L. Lyon. 
Henry Musgrove. 
Hiram Cassiday. 
Henry P. Pox. 
W. L. Ourry. 
J. Ramsey Heggie. 
Chas. H. Robertson. 
B. P. Renfroe. 
Joel P. Walker. 
Sampson Bottes. 
Albert G. Packer. 
Jno. T. House. 
M. C. Pegues. 
J. B. \V oodmansee. 
Jas. Elliott. 

























Copi11h ...... ............ 
W. Davis. 
Duncan A. Ltttle. 
Moses G. Holland. 
P. R Fleeman. 
Seth A. Baker. 
Jno. Allen. 
S. E. Packwood. 
vV. H. Graham. 
AI pin Sloan. 
J. Aaron Moore. 
Thos. '1'. Herring. 
J. L. Morphis. 
State senate. 
Candidate. Vote. 
.J. J Seal. ......... _ 143 
D. B. Seal. ......... 2 
H. Seal._ ........... 211 
J. J. Seal. .......... 2i:t 
R. Seal.. .......... 210 
R. Seal. ............ ;3·~3 
J. J. Seal. .......... 10 
R. Seal. ............ 305 
Orr ................ 17 
R. SeaL ............ J:H 
H. SeaL ............ 2~8 
Thomas P. Street. ... 624 
Thomas P. St \·eet. ... ] '090 
D. W.McTnnis ...... 1, 190 
D. \V. Mcinuis ...... U6:3 
D. W. Mcinnis ...... 4J:l 
\V m. II. Watkins . .. . 30 
Ely R. .Jones ........ 7:Jfi 
Ely H.. Joues ........ 65:! 
JA.mes H. MA.nry .... 661 
Ja.mc H. Maury .... 2,505 
W. A. Alcorn. 
J as. A. Hester. 
Wm. Zea[l)an. 
M. E. Butt. 
.J. M. Bradford. 
,V. Ben. Cunningham. 
J no. A. Bingham. 
Amos Draine. 
W. L. Treadwell. 
A. F. Moore. 
M. J Mamaing. 
D. B. Mcinnis. 
V. A. Collins. 
D. B. Seal. 
J. P. Carter. 
D. N. Quinn. 
R. R. Moore. 
B. F. Avent. 
Gideon W. Carlisle. 
L. M. Dampier. 
Thos. Keith. 
L. J. Fitzhugh. 
F. M. Blackstone. 
'l'hos. S. Ford. 
Candidate. Vote. 
R. Senate ...... .... 
c. F. Johnson ....... 230 
C. F.Johnson ...•.. 119 
C. F. Jvbnson ...... 3 
40 C. F. Johnson ...... 
C. F. Jollllson ...... )3 
w H. Gibbs ....... 2,177 
W.H. Gibbs ....... ~~i 
R. G. W . .Jewell. ... ;)Jl 
RG. W. Jewell. ... 5fll 
i{. G. \V. Jewell. ... 93 
Edw. J. Costello .... 2,935 
Abel AltlPr on ...... J i 
Abel Aluer:,ou . ---- · 1. 
·; l 
Wm.M. Dea~on .... J. > u; 
\Vu1. i\1. Dea~ou .... 




Warren . . . . . . . . . • . • . D. McCaleb ........ . 
J. C. Hull ......... . 
Issaqueiia ......... . D. McCaleb ........ . 
J. C. HulL ........ . 
8th distriet. 
Hinds .... ----·----~- T. J. Catchings .... . 
D. Shelton .. ...... .. 
Rankin ............ . D. Shelton ......... . 
Simpson .......... .. 
'f. J. Catchings .... . 
T. J. Catchings .... . 
D. Shelton ........ .. 
9tlt district. 
Davis .............. .. S. T. Street..~ ..... . 
Jasper ............. . S. T. Street. ....... . 
Jas. Martin ........ . 
Clerk .............. . S. T. Street. ... _ ... . 
Wayne ............ . S. T. Street. ....... . 
IOtlt district. 
Lauderdale.......... W. W. Sheaver .... . 
Kemper........ . .. . W. W. Sheaver. .. .. 
lltlt district, 
Newton........ .. .. . J. B. BlackwelL .. . 
Smith .. .. .. .. .. .. .. J. B. Blackwell .... . 
Scott . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . J. B. Blackwell .... . 
S. C. Conly ....... .. 
12th district. 
Madison ............ Wm. McBride .... .. 
13tlt district. 
Yazoo .. .. .. .. .. . .. . J os. R. Hall ........ 
Dr. W. H. Williams. 
14th district. 
Washington ......... Horace L. Smith .. .. 
Sunflower . . . . . . . . . . Horace L. Smith ... . 
15th district. 
Holmes ............. W. H. Williams .... . 
16th district. 
Attala .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Raymond Reid ...... 
Leak ....•.......... R. R eid .....•.•.... 













Alston Mygatt ..... . 
Thos. W. Stringer .. . 
AI;.; ton Mygatt. .... . 
Thos. W. Stringer ... 
Elijah A. Peyton .. .. 
James Lyneh ...... . 
Elijah A. Peyton ... . 
James Lynch ...•... 
Blijah A. Peyton ... . 
James Lynch ...... . 
W m. M. Deason ... . 
234 W. V. McKnight. .. . 
1 000 W. V. McKnight ... . 
1 
8:l5 W. V. McKnight ... . 
220 W. V. McKnight .. .. 
1, 355 Robt. J. Morely .... . 
Robt. J. Morely .... . 
J. R. Mvrely ...... . 
1, 179 Jos. Martin ...... .. 
820 Jos. Martin ....... . 
910 Jos. Martin ...... .. 
2 
1,189 A. Warner ........ . 
1, 488 Cbas. E. Morgan ••.. 
2 
11 C. E. P. Johnson .. .. 
W. T. Combash .... . 
301 C. E. P. Johnson ... . 
W. T. Combash .... . 
1,197 H. W. Barry ....... 
908 S. C. Conly ...... --
717 S.C. Conly ...... .. 
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State senate-Continued. 
County. Candidate. Vote. Candidate. Vote. 
17th district. 
Noxubee ............ T. J. Reid .......... 186 N.J. Chappelle ..... 2,773 




Lowndes ............ Fred. Beall ......... 1, 990 Horner C. PowNs .. 3, 230 
L. A. l•'ort. ......... 1,993 Joshua Stallings .... 3, 230 
Oktibbeha ...... ........ L.A. Fort. ......... 91:lH Horner C. Powers .. J, 252 
Pred. Beall ......... 91:l9 J ushua Stallings .... 1, 253 
19th district. 
Choctawt ............ Joseph McBryde .... 277 T. W. Castles ...... 1,085 
Winston ............ Joseph McBryde .... 442 T. W. Castles ...... 761 
20th district. 
Carroll ..... ....... .. ...... W. L. Hemmingway. 2,717 Thos. L. \Vbite ..... 273 
21st district. 
Calhoun ........ ---~ Jobn H. Wilson ..... 986 JereL. Davis ...... 98 
Yallobusha .......... John H. Wilson .... 1' 9f>9 JereL. Davis ...... 934 
22d district. 
Chickasaw .......... M. M. Cummings ... 1,794 R. M. Tindall ..•... 975 
J. S. Chancellor ..... 1, 79~ J. L. Herbert ....... 9il 
Monroe ............. M. M. Cummings ... 1,744 .J. L. Herbert ....... 2,067 
J. S . Chancellor . . ... 1, 746 R. M. Tindall ...... 2, 069 
23d district. 
Bolivar ............. J. M. Phillips ....... 21 A. S. Dowd ........ - 1, 071 
C. R. Mayson ...... 142 
865 Coahoma ........... C R. Mayson . ...... 114 A. S. Dowd ........ -
Tunica .........•... C. R. Mason ........ 115 A.S.Dowd ......... 492 
2 it!t district. 
Panola .............. W. L. Copewood .... J, 569 U. Ozaune ......... 1, 502 
Tallahat<;hie ___ . _ ... W. L. Copewood ... . I, 029 U. Ozaune ......... 196 
~5th district. 
De So to . ...... _ .... . Larkin W. Eehols ... 2,166 Horatio N. Ballard .. 41 3 
26th district. 
Marshall ............ Henry M. P ayne ... . 2,279 Nelson G. Gill .. -.-- 1,582 
Charles Drake ...... 1 
27th district. 
Lafayette ........... L. W. Gabbert. .... . 1, 890 Claram Cullum .... - 296 
Pantotoc . . . ......... L. W. Gauuert ..... . tl~1 C. Cullum ... .. ..... 69 
2·· th district. 
Ti homingo ......... R. B. A very . . .. .... 1, 6tl8 I T erry Dalton . ... -.-
112 
l!'. E. Whi fi eld . . . .. 5 1() J. M. Norment .... . . 
1 
ltawamba .. ......... R. B. Avery .. .. .... 6~~ F. E. WLitfield .... - J5U 
29th district. 
Tippah .. .. ........ . c. 0. lover ...... __ 1, 581 I D B Rowl and . ..•• 1:::4 
J. P. Potter ..... -- . 3i 
I W. P. OnHe . •.. .. . . 
1 
1 
L ee . ... . . •... . . .... c.o. lover . . ...... 
1 
197 .J.P. P otter ..... . --
1, (iii) 
\V. P. Orme ... --- -- 19~ 
I 
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Recapitulation of State senate. 
R. Seal. 
W. H. Gibbs. 
D. W. Mcinnis. 
Edward ,J. Costello. 
Abel Alderson. 
James II. Manry. 
Alston Mygatt. • 
Thomas \V. Strin()'er. 
Thomas J. Catch~gs. 
David 81Jt>lton. 
S. F. Street. 
PERSONS ELECTED. 
Robert J. Mllrely. 
J. B. Blaekwell. 
A. \Varner. 
Charles E. Morgan. 
C. E. P Johnson. 
H. W. Barry. 
Haymond Ht>id. 
N. J. Chappelle. 
Horner C. Powers. 
Thomas W. Cal' ties. 
W. L. Hemiugway. 
.John H. Wil~on. 
M. M. Cummings. 
J. S. Chancellor. 
A. S. Vowd. 
W L. Copt>wood. 
Larkin W. Echo is. 
Henry M. Payue. 
L. \V. Gabbert. 
H B. Avery. 
C. 0. Slover. 
Joshua Stallings. 
JJ{ernbers of Congress. 
County. Candidate. 
First district. 
Tishomingo . . . . . . . . . C. H. Townsend ... . 
Tippah . . . . • • . . . . . . . C. H Towusend ... . 
Marshall.... . . . . • . . . C. H. Townseud ... . 
DeSoto............. C. H. Townsend ... . 
Tunica . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. H. Townsend ... . 
Coahoma . . . . . . . . . . . C. H. Townsend ... . 
Panola . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. H. Townsend ... . 
Lafayette . . . . . . . . . . . C. H. Townsend ... . 
Second district. 
Pontotoc ........... T. N. Martin ...... .. 
Lee ......... ...... . T.N. Mart.in ...... .. 
Itawalllba ........... '1'. N.Marti~ ....... . 
Monroe....... .. .. .. 'I'. ~- Martin ....... . 
Chickasaw _.... .. .. T. N. Martin ...... .. 
Calhoun . .. • . . .. .. .. T. N. Martin ...... .. 
Yallobusha ......... T. N. Martin ...... .. 
Tallahatchie . ..... _.. T. N . Martin._ .. _ .. . 
Snnfl.ower ........... T. N. Martin ...... .. 
Bolivar. ............ T. N. Mcutin ...... .. 
T!tird di~trict. 
Carroll .... _.. . . . .. . Charles A. Sullivan . . 
Choctaw ...... __ .. .. Charles A. Sullivan .. 
Oktibbeba · ........... Charles A Sullivan .. 
Lowndes ........... Charle~;A.Sullivan .. 
Noxuhee ........ __ .. Charles A. Sullivan .. 
Winston .. _ ..... _ ... Charles A. Sullivan .. 
Atta.la .......... .... Charles A. t;ullivan .. 
Leake .............. Charles A. Sullivan .. 
Neshoba............ Chanes A. Sullivan .. 
































J I, Ol:ll 
=== 
Candidate. 
J. S. Wofforu ..... .. 
J . S. Wo.fl'ord ...... . 
J. S. Wofford ..... .. 
J. S. Wofford .•••••. 
J. S. Woff.,rd ..... .. 
J. S. Wofford ..... .. 
J. S. Wofl'urd ..... .. 
J . S. W otfurd. __ .. __ 
J ebial Railsback ... . 
J~hial H.ailsuack .. .. 
.Jehial HaiJ,.back .. .. 
Jebial H.ailsback .. .. 
Jehial Railsback .. --
,Jehiall{ailsback ... . 
Jehinl H.ailsbaek ... . 
.Jelnal Hails back. .. . 
Jehial H.ailsback ... . 






















G. P.M. Turner.... 2,-31"'9 
G. P. M. Turuer _... J, Oti9 
G. l'. M. Tumer. _.. 990 
G. P. M. TurnPr.... 1, 990 
G. P.M. Tumer.... l,::W2 
G. P. M. Tumer.... 760 
G. P. M. Turner.... 949 
G. P .M. TurnE-r.... 7J:~ 
G. M.I>.Tumer.541. ........ .. 
G.M . .P. Turuer.9fi9 ......... .. 
JO, ll:ll 
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Members of Congress-Continued. 
Connty. Candidate. 
Fourth district. 
Washington. ________ G. L. Potter------ __ 
Holmes.----·· ...... G. L. Putter ....... . 
Madison . . . . . . . . . . . . G. L . Putter ....... . 
Yazoo . _ ........ _... G. L. Potter ....... . 
hsaqueila ..•.•. _... G. L Potter ... __ .. . 
Warren . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. L. Potter ....... . 
Hind~ .... ------ .. . . G. L. Potter------ __ 
Rankin_ ... _ ..... _.. G. L. Potter .. . __ .. _ 
Scott ......... - •... _ G. L. Putter ... _ .. _. 
Newton ... __ .... __ .. G. L Potter ...... .. 
Clark ....... __ . .. . . G. L. Putter ....... . 
Jasper ....... ______ G. L. P•1tter -----· .. 
Smith---- . ......... G. L. Potter. ...... . 


















George C. McKee .. . 
I 
I 
George C .. McKee .. . 
George C. McKee ... ! 
George C. McKee .. . 
George C. McKee ... 
George C. McKee .. . 
George C. McKee ... : 
George C. McKee .. . 
George C. McKee .. . 
George U. McKee ... 
George C. McKee .. . 
George C. McKee .. . 
George C. McKee ... 

















Fifth district. ======= -====== 
Simpson------------ WilliamT.Martin .. . 
Copiah .....•. -----· WilliarnT. Martin .. . 
Claiborne........... William 1'. Martin .. . 
Jefferson ............ William T. Martin .. . 
Adams ....•........ William T.Martiu .. . 
·Franklin_ .......... William T. Martin .. . 
I"awrence .......... WilliamT.Mt~.rtin .. . 
Covington . . . . . . . . . . William T. ~fartiu .. . 
Davis .............. WilliarnT.Martin ... 
'Vayne ............. WilliamT.Ma tin .. . 
Greene ............. WiliiarnT. Marrin .. . 
Perry .........•••... WilliawT. Martin .. . 
Marion .......... . .. William T. Martin . . . 
Pike .....•..... . ... Wil liam T. Martin .. . 
Amite .... _ .. . _..... William T Martin . . . 
Wilkinson .......... William T. Martin. __ 
Hancock .. · ...... __ .. William T. Martin .. . 
Harrison .. _ ......... William T. Martin .. . 





















L. W. Perce ....... . 
L. W. Perce ...... .. 
L. W. Perce ...... .. 
L. W. Perce ....... . 
L. W. Perce ...... .. 
L. W. Perce ....... . 
L. \V, Perce ....... . 
L. W. Pert.:e ...... .. 
L. W. Perce .... ___ _ 
L. W. Perce ....... . 
L. W, Perce ....... . 
L. \V. Perce ....... . 
L. W. Perce ....... . 
L. W. Pen.·.e _ ...... . 
L. W. Perce ....... . 
L. W. Perce ....... . 
L. W. Perce ...... .. 
L. W. Perce ..•..... 
L. W. Perce ....... . 






















First district ..................................................... C. H. Townsend. 
Srcond district .. __ .... _ ....... __ .. _ . . . .. _. __ ....... : .. . ......... . T. N. Marti n. 
Thi rd distri ct .......................... .. ... . ............... : ... . Charles A. ullivan. 
Fourth distric t ............................ . ...................... Geor~e C. McKee. 
Fifth district ............................... __ ..... _ .... __ ........ William T. )fartin. 
Th foregoing table . how. that ther were ca t for the con.titution 
5G,~:n vot "· · ; again 't the eon. titution G3,8GO "otes ; and th r fore ther' 
i ' ~L majority of 7,620 voteR ag-ain. ·t tbE> constitution. . 
'rltat in th(> l.'t eongreHsioual <listrict ,harles H. Town.· 1H.l r · '1\" •d 
11 0~0 vot<'.' ; J eft' "r ·on S. Woffard received 5, ~3 vote~· majority f, r 
Charl€>~ H. To,vu1-1eud, 5,~06 voteR. 
'1 hat in tlw 2d eongr<>~.·ional district T . ..l • : \Iartin r c in·ll 11..-_ -1 
Yot.f'~· .}('hial hailba<:k I' ·ceiv•d U,6U ) vote ; majority forT. ~~. ~Iartlll, 
4, ,3() \ "Ot •. ' . 
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That in the 3d congressional district C. A. Sullivan received 11,081 
votes; G. P. M. Turner received 10,181 votes; majority for C. A. Sulli-
van, 900 votes. 
That in the 4th congressional district George C. McKee received 20,444 
votes; George L. Potter received 15,510 votes; majority for George C. 
McKee, 4,934 votes. . 
That in the 5th congressional district W. T. Martin received 12,688 
votes; L. W. Perce' received 11,986 Yotes; majority for W. T. Martin, 
702 votes. 
The foreg·oing table also exhibits the result of the election for State 
officers and members of the legislature, (senators and representatives.) 
As is generally the case in elections, fraud is charged by both parties. 
A~l reports and complaints bearing on the subject are herewith trans-
mitted for the consideration of the proper authority, merely remarking 
that I am satisfied the election was as fair and free from intimidation or 
the influence of fraud as it would be possible to secure under existing 
circumstances, and that no undue influence was exercised at the polls. 
If intimidation was used at all, it was beyond the power of the military 
to reach it. 
As the defeat of the constitution renders it possible that the State 
may remain for a time under military control, I consider it my duty to 
c~ll attention to the almost impossibility of finding persons to fill vacan-
Cies in civil offices who possess the necessary attaimuents, and who can 
qualify under existing laws. I would, therefore, recommend that section 
9 of the act passed July 9, 1867, be so modified as to render eligible for 
o:ffice p~rsons on the list of registered and qualified voters to fill vacan-
Cies which exist or may occur in civil offices, State or municipal. 
I am, genera.!, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALVAN C. GILLEM, 
Brevet llfajor Gen. U. S. A., Com'g Fourth J.V.filitary Dist. 
Official copy respectfully furnished for the information of the hon-
orable Secretary of War, in compliance with telegraphic order of Novem-
ber 27, 1867. 
. ALVAN C. GILLEM, 
Brevet Major Gen. U. S. A., Com'g Fourth Jfilitary Dist. 
General U. S. GRANT, 
Commanding Armies of the U.S., lfTashington, .D. C. 
APPENDIX A. 
No.1. 
N OVE:VIBER 15, 1867. 
GENERAL 0E.D : Enclosed you will find the rallying appeal of Cap-
tain Stricklin, candidate for convention, to the citizens of Tippah county. 
This is the man who preaehed rebellion to the citizens of this cotmty 
from the stump iu 1860; that helped. to rear a flag upon the cupola of the 
court-hou ·e at Ripley two months before the State seceded from the 
Union, the emblem of which was the rattlesnake in plane of ti1e eagle 
and the stars and stripes. That, when eonscription grew lwtthronghout 
the country, ran off and "\Yf'nt to 1\-femphi. as a 1·efugee, took ti1e oath of 
allegiance to the United State. , stayed there a month or two an<~ then 
ran off fi.·om that place and came back to Tippah councy and ~ms tl a 
company for the confederate senice which he called, in honor of the pol-
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icy he had pursued, "The play-outs." That he had a fight this summer 
with Captain J. M. Jones, one of the boaru of registrars, and wanted to 
kill him becam;e Jones was opposed to his registering after he had taken 
the oath of allegiance to the United States and then again had taken 
up arms against the government. That he said not three months ago 
that the President would pardon Jeff. Davis, and Mississippi would send 
him back to the Senate of the United States in less than five years. 
This is the man whom the advocates of secession and rebellion have 
elected a delegate to the eonvention over two pure-hearteu, upright, 
patriotic, honest men of this county, whose only crime was they loved 
the flag of their country better than they did disunion. 
Yours, &c., 
RECONSTRUCTION. 
SOUTHERN ME~. RALLY! 
Go to your precinct and vote the conservative ticket. If you stay at 
home yon will elect men who encouraged the burning of your hous.es, 
insults to your wives and your families, and the seizure and appropriatiOn 
of your property; men who woulu have the property of all those who 
sympathized with the south in their late struggle for liberty confiscated 
forthepurpose ofpayingtheenormous del>tof the government. Rem.em-
ber that every radical in the county will go to the polls and vote ag·amst 
us. It behooves us therefore to turn out to the polls as one man. LQok 
at the fate of Tennessee, and beware that her condition shall not soon 
be JTOUrS. 
Your fellow-citizen, 
A true copy : 
W. T. STRICKLIN. 
NAT. WOL:FE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Inj'a.ntry, A. A. A. G. 
No.2. 
RIPLEY, MISSISSIPPI, December 28, 1 "67. 
MAJOR: I desire through you to submit to the general commanding 
the following statement in reference to some charge that have recently 
been preferred against me at military headqtutrters. 
I believe it would be wholly unnecessary for me to make any .-tate-
meat at all al>ont this matter, if the character of the partie who pre-
ferred the charge agaiust me was as well known to Major General rd 
as it i · to the citizen. of thi~ community. But to proceed: 
1. t. The mule which it wa said I took from the negro b call.'e h 
rcfm;ed to Yote form , waR never the property of the negro, hut wa. the 
property of Colonel J. A. Green, of Tupelo, nli. i ·,·ippi for who1~1 I wa:. 
aud now am, agent and attorney. It had l>een levied on a few da,r. 
1>efore I took po.-Re.-.·ion of it, by the sheriff of tlli.- count: a.- the I~ro­
l> rt_y of 10lonel 1 re u, and wa , pnt in my custody on my nmlert<ll~mg­
~ltat it ,'lt a tel u forthe ming a,t tlu• day of the. ale· wh reup 'JI~ tunu'.tl 
1t ov r to the rwgro to hr kept until I called for or demand d 1t. I <~ 1 l 
<l P1~1anrl it, ancl thP negro gave it to m without propomuling an~· chum 
to 1t .th<•r befor or .-iuc·<•. He >Ct.' up no ·laim to the mule. aud t<~-d: .. -
Jlltbh ·ly couf ''· · d tlla it wa. the property of 10lon 1 <Jr' n · tl11 · m 
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the presence of half a dozen of the most reputable gentlemen in the 
county. 
In regard to the charge about whiskey, I am frank to confess that I 
did procure the key of a drinking saloon, and privately drew a bottle of 
spirits for my own use and not for electioneering purposes. This saloon 
wa.s situated outside the corporate limits, more than a quarter of a mile 
from the precinct; was entered only once, and that by me alone, no other 
person being permitted entrance. I will conclude by saying that I have 
been noticing public affairs many years, and never witnessed a more 
quiet or orderly election than was held at Ripley, and other precincts of 
the county, for delegates to the convention, and never saw officers more 
prompt to discharge their duty in obedience to the order of the general 
commanding. . 
As to my character, permit me to refer to Colonel H. W. Walter, Gen-
eral A. S. Featherstone, J. W. C. Watson, esq., Major W. M. Strickland, 
Maj_or E. W. Upshaw, Captain James Scruggs, and James Ford, at Holly 
Spnngs. 
Very truly, your obedient seryant, 
W. T. STRICKLIN. 
Major 0. D. GREENE, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.3. 
RIPLEY, MISSISSIPPI, December 28, 1868. 
MAJOR: We were present at the late election for delegates to the con-
vention, held at this place, and state that for so public an occasion the 
people were unusually sober and quiet, and that the sheriff' was vigilant 
and faithful, and used every necessary exertion to prevent riot or disorder. 
DAVIS 0. HAMMOND, Attor·ney. 
\V. H.. UOLE, Merchant. 
WILLIAM CHEEK, Meclwnic. 
W. C. FALKNER, Attorney. 
JOHN W. THOMPSON, Attoruey. 
A. BRO"\VN, JJ!erchant. 
JAMES SIMPSON, Merchant. 
A. J. SUGGS, Merchant. 
MILTON YOUNG, Postmaster. 
W. W. ROBINSON, Probate Clerk. 
N. C. RUCKER, Circuit Clerk. 
Major 0. D. GREENE, 
Assistant Adfutant General. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.4. 
RIPLEY, MISSISSIPPI, ])ecember 2c 1 1861. 
}fAJOR: I am the fathel' of J. A. Green, of Tup lo, and know that th 
mule mentioned in Captain Stricklin's ~:;tatement is his property. That 
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the negro (Andy Green) never claimed it, and does not claim it now. 
That he has frequently offered to purchase it of me, but could not pay 
for it. That it was levied on at the instance of Mr. Maddox, who held 
a judgment against my son, and that Captain Stricklin is the agent and 
attorney of my son. 
Very truly, 
C. A. GREEN. 
Major 0. D. GREENE, Holly Springs. 
A true copy: 
NAT. "TOLFE, 
Second hieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.5. 
RIPLEY, MISSISSIPPI, December 28, 1867. 
MAJOR: The statements of Ca}Jtain Stricklin, in reference to the levy 
of an execution by me on the mule in controversy, are true. I seized the 
mule by civil process as the property of Colonel J. A. Green of Tupelo, 
and put him in Captain Stricklin's possession, and this seizure was made 
at the instance of Mr. Maddox, who had judgment against Colonel Green, 
and who I am informed preferred charges against Captain Stricklin. 
Mr. Maddox pointed out the property himself as the property of Colonel 
Green, and required me to levy on it. . 
I saw no retail or other drinking saloons upon the day of the e~ectwn, 
and know that for a public occasion the day was 1m usually qmet and 
orderly. 
Very truly, &c., 
A true copy: 
MOSE. McCARLEY, Sheriff. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Injant'ry, A. A. A. G. 
No.6 . 
.Endorsement on anonymous communication dated November 15, 1 67, and 
communication of W. T. Stricklin, dated December 28, 1 u7 · 
. HEADQUARTERS FOURTJI MILITARY DISTRI T 
Holly Springs, Mississippi, January 10 1 6 · 
Re. pectfully referred to the pre. ident of the constitutional convention 
now in e sion at Jack on, Missi . ippi, for t.he information f that h nor-
able body. 
A true copy· 
0. D. GREE~'"E 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
NAT. WOLFE 
Second Lieut. 34th Itifantry, A. A . ..4.. G. 
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No.7. 
[Extract.] 
1\[ISSIS~IPPI CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, 14TH DAY, 
Jackson, Mississippi, Jamtary 22, 1868. 
Mr. PRESIDENT: Your committee to inquire into charges against Mr. 
William T. Stricklin, received from headquarters fourth military district, 
woul<l make the following report: 
Inasmuch as the charges are from an anonymous source, with no date 
or phwe, we therefore recommend that the secretary be instructed to 
return the communication to headquarters fourth military district, with 
the endorsement, "That the charges cannot be entertained by the con-





A true copy: 
T. P. SEARS, Secretary. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A.. G. 
No.8. 
HEADQUARTERs FouRTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Holly Springs, Mississippi, January 8, 1868. 
SIR: I am directed by the general commanding to transmit herewith 
accounts of deputy sheriffs for their services rm1(lered during the recent 
election in Mississippi, in compliance with General Orders No. 31 from 
these headquarters. 
These accounts are from 21 counties, containing 207 election precincts. 
Accounts to be received from the remaining 40 counties contains 424 
election precincts. 
With this information, and the papers herewith furnished, the amount 
required to liquidate the indebtedness of the State for these services is 
readily ascertainable, and these facts are furnished for your honorable 
body that it may, in accordance with section 8 of the act of Congress 
approved March 23, 1807, appropriate the required amount. 
I am, sir, very ret;pectfully, 
0. D. GREENE, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Hon. PRESIDEN1' of the Oonst·itutional Convention ' 
A true copy; 
for the State of Mississippi, J aclcson, Jfiss. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lie~tt. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
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No.9. 
[Endorsement on (C. 103, A., 1868.)] 
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, 
State of Mi8siss ippi. 
Communication of Thad. P. Sears, secretary of convention, dated J a?k· 
son, Mississippi, March 19, 1868, encloses herewith7 in accordance With 
extraet of the proceedings of the convention, sundry accounts of deputy 
sheriffs for services rendered during election. Received Mar?h 23, 1868. 
Respectfully referred to Major P. P. G. Hall, paymaster Umted S_tates 
army, at these heaclquarters, in connection with letter of this date, direct-
ing payment of these accounts. 
By command of Brevet Major General Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
F-irst Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A· . .A.. G. 
A true copy: 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksb~trg, Jlfississippi, March 27 ~ 1868. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second L'ieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.lO. 
MISSISSIPPI CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, 
Hall of Representatives, Jackson, ~Mississippi, Janu,ary 24, 1868. 
DEAR SIR: We, the undersigned committee, have the honor to inform 
you that on the 20th day of Jauuary, 1868, a resolution and amendme1:1t 
was adopted by the constitutional conventicn of Mississippi, now m 
session at the city of Jackson. A certified copy of the same is hereur 
attached, and marked Exhibit A . 
. In compliance with the instructions contained in said resolutions, per-
mit us to respectfully represent to you that we have carefully investig~te_d 
the subject, as fully as our opportunities have permitted, and It 1:· 
our opinion that the relief solicited in said resolution is apparent, and 
unless immediate action is taken in the premises many landed estate 
w1ll be ~acrifi.ced. at ruinous prices. Planting of all kinds will be retarded 
and the sufferings of the people greatly augme11ted. 
Therefore, in behalf of a people largely indebted and greatly emb~r­
rassed by failure of crops during the past sea. on, the heavy decline m 
the price of cotton, the chief product of the State, we do therefore mo:t 
respectfully solicit that you will grant the teli fa ~ked for in , ·aid r olution, 
thereby enabling the people to proceed wHh their planting a exten-
, ivel~ as their limited means will support, . o that they may u · · ecl.in 
keepmg oft' the threatening terror of starvation that must ncce '.·arlly 
follow another failm·e of crop', 
vVe are, general, very re pectfully, &c., . 
GEOHGE STOVALL, Chmnnan. 
A. S. DOvVD. 
JEIIIAL HAIL B.A. K. 
Br v ·t Major G n ral ALVAN C. GILLEM . 
.t.. true copy : NAT. \V LF:E, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry .A. A. A. G. 
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No.ll. 
[Exhibit. A.] 
By Mr. Stovall: 
Whereas, it bas been represented to this convention that a great 
scarcity of provisions and pecuniary distress exists in many portions of 
the State, that an immense amount of property is being sold at great 
sacrifice, and by such sales that the creditors are being but little bene-
fited and the unfortunate debtors being destroyed: Therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the president of this convention appoint a committee 
of five, one from each congressional district, who shall proceed to Vicks-
burg and confer with General Gillem, and urge him to issue a general 
order forbidding all officers and trustees to sell any more property 
unless it be for wages on plantations or mechanical labor, until further 
orders from him. · 
We, the undersigned officers of the State constitutional convention, do 
certify that the above is a true and correct copy of the resolution as 
passed January 24, 1868. 
A true copy : 
B. B. EGGLESTON, President. 
T. P. SEARS, Secretary"" 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lie~tt. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.12. 
MISSISSIPPI CONSTITUTIONAL OoNVEN'l'ION, 
HALL OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Jackson, Missis8ippi, January 25, 1868. 
MAJOR : The undersigned, one of the committee appointed to confer 
with the general commanding on the subject, requesting him to issue an 
order staying the collection of all debts, other than those excepted in 
the resolution appointing the committee, begs leave most respectfully to 
present this, his report, dissenting in part from the views of the maJority 
of said committee, and would most respectfully suggest that if any stay-
law be ordered by the general commanding, that it be made to apply 
only to debts contracted prior to or during the war, and that no order 
be ·issued applying to debts contracted since July 25, 1865. 
That while there may be, and doubtless there are, good and sufficient 
reasons why debts contracted prior to and during the war for slaves 
should be stayed and perhaps cancelled, there can be no such reasons 
assig·ned for staying the collection of uebts since the surrender. 
There can be no good reason assigned why those who are now in the 
possession of large landed estates, greater by far than they can cultivate, 
should be protected by law in holding them, when Stlch holding is det-
rimental to the best and most permanent interests of the State and the 
whole country. Let, then, if the owners are unable to hold them u!lder 
the exi 'ting laws, he sold in lots to suit purchasers, and let the cred~tors 
have at least the opportunity of excusing what they can in that <.hr c-
tion, provided their claims have been made ince the urrender. 
So far a personal property is concerned, that might and should be 
39 w 
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exempted to the extent required in the majority report, with the addi-
tion that no stay-law be applicable to taxes levied by the convention. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. H. GIBBS. 
Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. Gen., Fourth Military District, Vicksburg, Miss .. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, .A. A. A. G. 
No. 13. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILI'I'.A.RY DISTRICT, 
Viclcsb~trg, JJfississippi, February 4, 1868. 
SIR : I am directed by the general commanding fourth military dis-
trict to acknowledge the receipt of your communication, enclosing a copy 
of resolution directing the appointment of a committee of five to proceed 
to this place and urge him to issue a general order forbidding sales by 
all officers and trustees, except for wages on plantations or mechanic ' 
labor,and to inform you that upon mature consideration of the subject 
the general commanding is convinced that a great portion of the clistre · 
of the people in this State is not more the result of a failure of the crop 
than of indebtedness which existed at the close of the late war. Debtor. 
have now had three years in which to cancel their obligations. It i 
believed that facts will support the assertion that the indehtednes of 
the people is greater at preRent than it was in 1865. Nor is it believed 
it would be easier to cancel these in 1869. 
A great part of this indebtedness was incurred prior to 1861, and wa 
secured by mortgages on real estate. Slave labor was relied upon to 
supply the means by which to cancel their mortgages, and slavery having 
ceased to exist, the only means of cancelling these obligations i the ale 
of real estate, or so much of the same as shall be necessary for that pur-
pose. Nor is it apparent how the sale and consequent distribution of 
real estate will injure the material prosperity of the State. 
In noticing that portion of the letter of the majority of your committee 
which asks for this intervention to enable the people to proceed with 
their planting as extensively as their limited mean will permit ther by 
keeping off threa~ened starvation, the general commanding brg l~aYe 
to call the attention of your committee to the bankrupt law ofth U mt. d 
States, which is governed in its operationR by the law of exemption m 
in the several States. It will be observed that the exemption laws f 
Mi ~ i . ippi allow to each family 160 acres ofland, including the dwelling. 
two hor es or mule , with the neceBRary harness and implem nt., :fi¥ 
cow , hou. ehold furniture, with one year's provision. , &c., &c. . . 
It i · sugge. ted that witll these allowanc s or exemption no fanul.' I:-
threatened with tarvation, present or prospective, by non-int ryeutinu. 
or allowing the law to take due COlli'> ·e. . 
J.1~rom the above considerations the general commanding d m 1 
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inexpedient to issue the order asked for in the resolution transmitted by 
your committee. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient senrant, 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infa.ntry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
Hon. GEORGE STOVALL, 
Chairman of Committee Mississippi Constitutional Convention. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.14. 
MISSISSIPPI CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, 
J aclcson, Mississippi, January 25, 1868. 
MAJOR: The undersigned, a committee appointed by · the constitu-
tional convention now in session at the city of Jackson, on a resolution 
adopted January 23, 1868, a copy of which is herewith enclosed, beg 
leave most respectfully to represent to the general commanding that 
there are now in portions of this State many persons who are in a con-
dition described in the resolution. Many while yet slaves were forced 
far from homes and friends and have never been able to return to them : 
others have been induced by promises of liberal compensation for labor 
to leave families and friends, and now are cast out on the cold charities of 
the world without money, and far from friends who might be able to 
afford them temporary relief. 
We would therefore, under these circumstances, and in view of these 
facts, respectfully request of the general commanding to issue such orders 
as he may deem necessary to give relief to this class of people, and to 
furnish such means as may be at his command to enable them to go to 
their homes and friends. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES W. FITZHUGH, Chairmctn, , 
J. A. MOORE, 
Major JoHN TYLER, 
T. W. STRINGER, 
Committee. 
A. A. A. Gen., Fourth Military District, Vicksburg, Miss .. 
A true copy: 
NAT .. WOLFE; . 
Second Lieut. 34th Inj(:tntry., A .. A. A ' ... (};,_, 
No.15. 
[Extract.] 
MISSISSIPPI CONSTITUTIONAL 00N.VEN:TION,. 
HALL OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Jackson, lJfississipp.i,.January 25, 1868 .. 
Mr. Moore, of Lauderdale, offered the following:: 
Wb ereas there are at this time many persons kno-vv.nJ as refugees, some 
as former slaves sold and taken far away from friends and homes, and 
now without the means necessary to return thereto.: Therefore, be it 
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Resolved, That a. committee of three be appointed by the . pr~si­
dent to confer with General Gillem, commanding fourth military district, 
and request that he furnish such persons with the necessary means to 
reach their former homes. 
Adopted. 
'rhe president appointed the following-named delegates upon the above: 
Messrs. Moore, Fitzhugh, and Stringer. 
B. B. EGGLESTON, President . 
.... t true copy : 
A true copy: 
T. P. SEARS, Sem·etary. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.16. 
HEADQUARTERS FIRST l\IIILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, January 29, 1828. 
GEN'l'LEMEN : The general commanding directs me to acknowledge 
the receipt of your communication of the 25th im;;tant, with copy of 
resolution of constitutional convention of Mississippi of same date 
enclosed, representing that there are now in this State many persons 
who are in a destitute condition, many of whom, while slaves, were forced 
far from their homes and friends and have never been able to return; 
others who have been induced, by promises of liberal compensation for 
labor, to leave families and friends and are now cast out on the cold 
charities of the world, without money, far from friends who might aff?rd 
them temporary relief; in view of these circumstances requesting 
that the general commanding issue such orders as he may deem neces-
sary for their relief, and furnish such means as may be at his command 
to enable them to go to their homes and friends. 
In reply I am directed to say that it has been and is yet the custom 
of the general commanding, as assistant commissioner of the Bureau of 
Ref~gees, Freedmen and .Abandoned Lands, State of Mississippi, ~o 
furnish children with transportation to their parents or relations de Ir-
ing t,o take charge of them. Transportation has also been furnished for 
such destitute persons as were likely to become a charge on the gov-
ernment, to places where employment might be obtained, or they ~e 
:provided f.or by their friends. It is not deemed expedient to extend th1.' 
C~l tom beyond the class of persons above alluded to-children and de ~-
titutes unable to provide a support by labor. . . 
To retnl'n the colored people of Mis i sippi to the places ofthmr b1rth, 
or, as -expre . ed by the resolution to their homes and fri ncl. , would 
requir 1,000 000. EYery a . istaJce will be given in providing hom · 
and labor for the per on. alluded to in the re. ·olution. 
I am, gentlemen, very respectfully, your obedient erYant, 
JOH :r TYLER. 
Fir.·t Lieut. 43rl Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A. A. . .A . .A. G. 
}fe. T . :HARLE,' FITZIIUGH, 
F . A. l\f ORE, and 
T. \V. I TRL GER, 
C'ommittee Constitutional Convention, State of Jfi8:i. i)Jpi. 
A tl'u . ·on·.~ 
.)..or ... T. \Y LFE. 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, .A. A.. A. G. 
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No.17. 
Report of the committee on destitution, ttdopted February 4, 1868, by the 
Mississippi constitutional convention. 
Mr. PRESIDENT: The committee appointed to inquire into the desti • 
tute condition of a portion of the citizens of this State, and the best 
means of present and permanent relief to the same, report the following, 
to wit: 
That they have called upon the delegates of this convention for infor-
mation of the condition of the citizens of their respective counties, and 
have examined their reports on that subject, and find that there exists 
at this time, nearly an over this State, an alarming state of destitution 
among the laboring classes, and to some extent among other persons, 
strangers to labor and economy. 
li'rom a careful investigation of this subject we have been induced to 
set down the number of destitute and suffering persons at 30,000. This 
we regard as a low estimate of the suffering and destitute; but the num-
ber of those in straitened and needy circumstances may be safely set 
down at not less than 40,000. We find but eleven counties free from 
distress and suffering, and in nearly all the rest there is more or less 
destitution, and in some it is bordering on actual starvation. 
It becomes us in the discharge of our duty to point out some present 
and permanent mode of relief for this truly alarming condition of t}le 
destitute citizens of this State. This is by no means an easy task, and 
has caused us much serious thought and reflection; but, after listening 
to many suggestions from many persons both in and out of this con-v-en-
tion, we have thought best to recommend the following plan of present 
relief as the best we can devise, to wit: That the sheriffs of the different 
counties of this State be authorized to hold subject to the orders of a 
commissioner appointed by this convention for said counties the poll tax 
collected or to be ·collected by said sheriffs, to be applied by said com-
missioners to the relief of destitute persons in their respective counties, 
requiring of said persons, if able-bodied, to work on the public roads, or 
some other public works of the county, simply supplying such destitute 
persons with sufficient food and clothing to keep them warm, and this 
to be continued only till they can get employment and wages elsewhere 
to keep them from starvation, and that a strict account be kept by said 
commissioner of all the money expended by him in support of said per-
sons, and that he be required to superintend and direct the labor of such 
indigent and destitute persons, and report to the retained registrar at 
least once a month the number and condition of those so employed a11d 
relieved as aforesaid, and to receive such eompensation as the retained 
registrar may direct, not to exceed four dollars a day. 
By this means the roads of the different counties that are now in a 
very bad condition, and many of them almost impassable, might be put 
in good order, and at a very little expense, resulting in a great benefit 
to the travelling public and to the de titute and starving individuals. 
[Extract] 
Proceed,ings of the )J{ississippi constitutional convention, February 8, 1 68. 
Resolved, That a copy of the report of the committee o~ deRtitntion 
for temporary relief to de titute persons of this State be 'Jgued by the 
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president of this convention, and that the secretary be directed immedi-
ately to transmit the same to Major General A. C. Gillem, with a request 
that he may carry out said plan, or something similar, so that speedy 
relief may be had. 
Adopted. B. B. EGGLESTON, P;esident. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLJ:i.,E, 
Second Lie~tt. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.18. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksburg, Missisippi, February 15, 1868. 
Sm : I am directed by the general commanding to acknowledge the 
receipt of a copy of a report of committee of the Mississippi constitu-
tional convention on destitution, adopted by your conve~tion Febru~ry 
4, 1868, and also a copy of a resolution by your conventwn, requestrng 
Brevet Major General Gillem to carry out the plan of relief recom-
mended in said report, or some other similar one, and in reply to inform 
you that he is aware that by "bhe failure of the crops and the reduced 
price of eotton many landholders will be eornpelled to plant on a more 
limited seale this year than was done last, and that there is much desti-
tution and perhaps some suffering among the laboring elasses; but, 
after a eareful investigation by eompetent and reliable offieers and 
agents, the general eomruanding is satisfied tha,t the estimate of your 
eommittee, whieh plaees the number of those aetually suffering at 
30,000, is mueh too great. 
The subject of destitution has reeeived the most eareful consideration 
of the eommanding general, and not only in his eapacity as district 
commander, but also as assistant eommissioner of Bureau of Refugee ·, 
Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, and measures whieh it is belie,~e.d 
will relieve all who are actually suffering baYe been adopted. To this 
end the officers and agents of the Bureau Refugees, Freedmen and 
Abandoned Lands have been instructed to proem'e labor for aU such a. 
are able and willing to earn a support. The aged and decrepit and 
orphan ehildren will be eared for in hospitals and asylums. 
It will be seen from the aecompan:ying reports that the deman~l for 
labor far exeeeds the supply. vVhile this is the ease it i, not beheYed 
that any great degree of suffering ean exi. t among the laboring cla :e.· 
. It wiU be Reen from the accomp:-mying order tlJat tran. ·portation i ' fu~·­
nished to bborer ·unable to procure employment to point wl1ere their 
• ervices ~tre iu demand. lt may not be ont of place to r mark her tlmt 
at this time letters are couRtanlly received r que ·ting aid in hiring la-
borers, and five hundred and their familie. could thi. · day procure e~l­
ploymeut at the office of the ·ub-assistant commis:io11 r of th huremun 
this city. Th g-eneral couunmHling de .. ire: furt1wr to a:. m'e the eon-
ventio:n that h · \Yill tak ~ eYery precaution to preYent , ufl'ering, and tl.mt 
he. b lieYe: with th rn an. at hi: di:po al h will be able to a · ·omph.·h 
thJ.•. 
\\~ith the: eonYi ·tion. th ·omman<1ing general c1 em. it in<>xp c~iPn 
t.o <hY rt :o larg .. a11 amount of the reYenu · of thi: tatP a~ that l<,rn·(• 1 
from thr poll. hv to th ol~jr(-t :p •('ified in your re. olntion. 
Th' atteutwu of th • ·onYention i called to the fact tbat th r ar n) 
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funds in the State treasury, and that the State's ~prison and the lunatic 
asyhun are now supported at the expense of the United States. 
The commanding general therefore declines to authorize the sheriffs to 
dispose of the funds derived from the poll-tax as recommended by the 
convention. · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43dinfctntry, Brevet Major U.S . .A., A . .A . .A. G. 
Hon. B. B. EGGLESToN, 
President Gonstitutionctl Convention, Jackson, Miss. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, .A . .A • .A. G. 
No.19. 
Endorsement on communication of Benjamin H. Orr, dated Jcmuary 22, 1868. 
In the event of an ordinance providing for the levy and collection of a 
special tax on the real and movable property in the State, will the civil 
authorities be prevented from collecting said tax, either by forcible re-
sistance or injunction, or other measures emanating fi·om, or issued by, 
any of the civil courts or other authorities of the State¥ 
Received January 26, 1868, and returned same date, endorsed as follows: 
.Respectfully returned to Hon. Benjamin H. Oq, ehairman committee, 
With the information that the civil authorities "will not be prevented 
from collecting said taxes by forcible resistance," and further that an 
~~ ordinance of the convention made in conformity with the 8th section of 
the act of March 23, 1867, will be recognized as legal. 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan C. Gillem: 
J.OHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43dinfantry, Brevet Major U. S . .A., .A . .A . .A. G. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, .A . .A. A. G. 
No. 20. 
[Extract.] 
Proceedings of the Mississipp·i constitutional convention, February 12, 1868. 
Whereas the courts of the State of Mississippi have enjoined the 
collection of the 1.:1pecial tax levied by this convention, and that people 
haYe, in public meetings, declared their opposition to the same, and their 
deterrninatiou not to pay unless they are compelled to do so by military 
orders : Therefore, be it 
Rmwlved, That General Gillem be requested by this convention. to 
iHsue an onler prohibiting the interference of any court of this State With 
the eollection of said tax, and directing the people to pay the same; and 
tbat the secretary be directed to furnish :Major General Gillem WI~h a 
copy of this resolution, and tl1c commanding general be respectfn.Uy 
reqne.Rted to answer immediately. 
Adopted. 
Official: 
THAD. P. SEARS, Secretary. 
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By Mr. Alderson : 
Resolt,ed, That General McKee be appointed by the President to visit 
General Gillem, at Vicksburg, and present to him the resolution just 
passed by this convention, requesting him to enforce the collection of the 
special tax, and report back to this convention as soon as practicable. 
Adopted. 
Official: 
A true copy: 
THAD. P. SEARS, Secretary. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
AN ORDINANCE providing for the levy and collec.tion of a tax to defray the expenses of a 
constitutional convention of the State of Mississippi, adopted by the constitutional conven-
tion of the State of Mississippi, January 24, 1868. 
SECTION 1. Be it ordained by the people of the State of Mississippi, in con-
vention assembled, That a special tax of two dollars and fifty cents per 
thousand be, and the same is hereby, leYied upon the gross receipts of sales 
for the year 1867, upon every dry -goods, grocery, drug and provision 
store, or commission house, where goods, wares and merchandise are 
sold, not herein otherwise provided for. 
SEC. 2. Be it further ordained, That a special tax of :fifty dollars be, and 
the same is hereby, levied upon each and every auction store, upon each 
brewery, upon each bar room, drinking saloon, or other places where 
spirituous, vinous, malt or brewed liquors are sold by permission of 
law, and upon each wholesale or rectifying house. 
SEC. 3. Be it further ordained, That a special tax oftwenty-five dollar. • 
be, and the same same is hereby, levied upon each and every livery 
stable where horses or mules are kept for sale or hire; upon each saw-
mill where lumber is sawed for sale; upon each dealer in coal, coal com-
pany, or keeping of a coal yard; upon each carriage depository where c.ar-
riages are kept for sale or hire; upon each nine or ten pin alley, exclusive 
of tax upon bar rooms, and upon each wharf boat. 
SEc. 4. Be it further ordained, That a special tax of ten dollars be, and 
the same is hereby, levied upon each and every bounty agency, e tab-
ished to procure payment of bounties due the United States soldier ; 
upon each public inn, tavern, eating house or restam'ant, exclu ive of the 
tax upon bar rooms; ·upon each gunsmith, and upon each meat tall, or 
place where fresh meats are kept for sale. 
SEc. 5. Be it furthe1· O'tdained, That a special tax of 200 be, and the 
arne i' hereby, levied upon each and every di~tillery where grain and 
fruits are distilled into spirituous liquors. 
EC. 6 . . Be it further m·dained, That a pecial tax of .$100 be, ~nd 
the same 1 hereby, leYie<l upon each and every bank, bank1no· . tabll:.:;h-
ment, broker or dealer in exchange, money, bonds or note · and that 
any per. on doing bu ·iness in the . treets, highway.· or o~her pl.ac : ·l1a.ll 
he con 'Idered a a broker, and liable for the tax prond •d for m th1. 
·e ·tion. 
E '. 7. Be it further ordained, That a special ta.· of .3 l and 
the .·ame i.· hert>by, l vied upon each and ver.r g-a. <"ompauy r ther 
e.'tabli.·hmen ·wher ga · i manufactm'ed for publi u.·e. 
~ 'E '. . Be it further ordained, That a . p cial ta. · of · '.3 1 anrl 
tlw :ame i ~ r b · levied upon each and evt>ry <laily n "·:pap •r; · :~f 
upon ·a ·h tn-w ·ldy u 'W ']_.>a.per, aul. :30 upon ea ·h we ·kly u•w P< l r 
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published in the State; provided that when daily, tri-weekly and weekly 
are published at the same office, then and in that case $50 for the daily, 
and $30 for the tri-weekly, as the case may be, shall only be levied and 
collected. 
SEc. 9. Be it further ordained, That a special tax of $25 be, and the 
same is hereby, levied upon each job printing office, when separate from 
newspaper or publishing establishment. 
SEc. 10. Be it further ordained, That a special tax of $25 be, and the 
same is hereby, levied upon each office or agency of each and every 
express company; and that it be understood what is intended by each 
office or agency, it is hereby declared that·at any point or places where 
express mail is sent or received, is declared to be an office or agency. 
SEC. 11. Be it further ordained, That a special tax of $10 be and the 
same is hereby levied upon each and every telegraphic office, where 
despatches are received and sent: Provided, That this section shall not 
apply to offices used exclusively by railroads or banking establishments. 
SEc. 12. Be it further ordained, l,hat a speeial tax of $200 be and the 
same is hereby levied upon the New Orleans, tT ackson and Great North-
ern railroad, the Vicksburg and Meridian railroad, to be collected at 
Jackson, Mississippi; and upon the Mississippi Central railroad, to be 
collected at Canton, Mississippi; and upon the Mobile and Ohio railroad, 
to be collected at Columbus, Mississippi; and upon the Mississippi and 
~ennessee railroad, to be collected at Grenada, Mississippi; that a spe-
Cial tax of $50 is hereby levied upon the Meridian and Selma railroad, 
to be collected at Meridian, Mississippi; that a special tax of $50 be 
assessed upon the Memphis and Charleston railroad, to be collected at 
Corinth, Mississippi; that a special tax of $50 is hereby levied upon the 
West Feliciana railroad, to be collected at Woodville, Mississippi; that 
a special tax of $10 is hereby levied upon the Grand Gulf and Port Gib-
son railroad, to be collected at Port Gibson, Mississippi. 
SEc. 13. Be it further ordained, That a special tax of $10 be and the 
same is hereby levied upon each and every steamboat agency, for each 
boat represented by the agent or agents, provided this section shall not 
apply to transient boats. 
SEc. 14. Be it further ordained, That a special tax of $25 be and the 
same is hereby levied upon each and every grist mill, where the value of 
toll sold for the year 1867 exceeded $1,000, 3illd upon each cotton~·J·in where 
more than fifty bales were ginned for the public during the same time. 
SEc. 15. Be it further ordained, That a special tax of $100 be and is 
he:eby levied upon each and every steam ferry plying to or from any 
pmnt upon the Mississippi river, in this State; a tax of $25 be and the 
same is hereby levied upon all ehartered ferries in this State; and a tax 
of $25 be and the same is hereby levied upon each toll bridge and turn-
pike within the same. 
SEc. 16_. Be it f~trther ot·dained, That a special tax of fifty cents per 
bale be and is hereby levied upon each and every bale of cotton uow in 
store at any poiut in this State, or that may be received by any forward-
ing or commission merchant, or other person, during the time of the 
collection of this tax. 
SEC. 17. Be it further oTdoined, That this convention, upon the rec~m­
mendation of delegate, from the ·ey·eral counties, shall elect or appomt 
the neces ·ary number of collectorf.l, not to exeeed one to each county, 
who Rhall, before entering upon tlw duties of their office, take and Rub-
scribe the oath of offiee prodded for officers of the United Sta!es by .~:.n 
act of Oong-r . H dated July 2, 1862, which oa.th ,'hall be dcpOHJtcd With 
the treasurer of this conventiou: Provided, That aid collectors ,'hall 
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receive in full compensation five per cent. of all monies collected by them 
under this ordinance. 
SEC. 18. Be it further ordained, That it shall be the duty of the col-
lectors of the several counties to collect the tax herein provided, after 
giving five days' previous notice thereof by posting conspicuously over 
the county a schedule of the amount of tax levied by this ordinance, 
and the day upon which he will proceed to collect the same; and in 
default of payment of the tax assessed by the ordinance, the tax collec-
tor shall have power to levy upon and sell to the highest bidder a suffi-
cient amount of personal property belonging to the defaulting pa:r:ty, to 
pay the amount of tax with cost of levy and sale: Provided, The said col-
lector shall in such cases give three days' previous notice of tl?-e time a~d 
place of sale, and the property to be sold, by posting advertisements m 
five public places in the county. 
SEC. 19. Be it further ()rdained, That any person who shall pay any tax 
under this ordinance shall be entitled to ask and receive from the collec-
tor to whom he may have paid the same a receipt, stating the amount 
so paid, and said receipt shall be hereafter received by any sheriff or 
other tax collector when presented to him for all taxes now due the 
State, or that may hereafter become due, and provided that said receipt 
shall be transferable and receivable from any person who may hold t~e 
same: Provided, That the tax collected under this ordinance shall be paid 
in the currency of the United States, except as herein otherwise provided. 
SEC. 20. Be it f~trther orda·ined, That each tax collector shall, at 
the end of every five days, (beginning ten days after the acceptance of 
his appointment,) transmit to the treasurer of this convent.ion the 
amount of money so collected, with a statement of the names of per-
sons from whom collected, and what amount each one has paid; and 
when. the tax is all collected said collector shall forward to the said 
treasurer a final statement of the money so collected, together with an 
affidavit that such statement contains a true and correct exhibit of all 
moneys collected by him, under the provisions of this ordinance: Pro-
vided, That the money herein directed to be sent to the treastuer shall 
in all cases be forwarded through the nearest express office, and th_at 
each collector shall be reimbur~ed for his actual expenses incurred m 
transmitting said funds to the treasurer: Provided further, That when 
there is no express oflice in a~ county, the collector shall be required to 
make the returns to the trea~urer, as herein provided, once every ten 
instead of five days. 
SEc. 21. Be U further ordained, That the tax collector Rhall ha~e 
power to administer an oath to any per~:;ou or person · a:-; to his or the1r 
amount of sales <luting the year 1867, aud to examine all bo.o~ · and 
pap~r~:; of nu•rcbaut and otherH, in order to carry out the pron:wn. of 
ectwus 1 and 14 of this ordinance; mul if any per on ,'hall refuR to 
make ~uch oath, or if the collector ~-;hall be unsati.·fi d a.· to th am?mtt 
of sale· rendered, be , hall have the power to a · , , and colle ·t fr m 
every. uch per. on what he shall deem to 1J just. 
SEc. 22. Be it further o1·dainerl, That a trea .·urer sl1all h ele ·.t <l 
or appointf•d by thiH convention, to eontinn in office <luring it.·. '· ~ ·:wn.., 
an_<l Hn<·~ fnrth 'I' time a;.; may be nreeF:sary to carry out the pron. 'lOlL of 
tln: ordman c. lie shall r<>eeive the .·am compen ·ation a: th£> mem-
ber: of thi. · ronYeution and it shall he the dut ' of the trea:ur •r t ) pre -
Yicl~ all blauk: notice: and receipts to tarry out the prod:-·don of thi. 
orclmanee, alHl forward thr Hmne to tlw .·everal <'011 tors; he sh< 11 al o 
tak • thf' oath proYided for nit<><l ~tat , offi<"f>l'H hy a<'t f < 'ong-re 
<latPd July 2,1 02; and he :hall file a boud with tl1 pr :-.id·ut >f th · 
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convention for the faithful performance of his duties in the sum of 
$30,000. 
SEc. 23. Be it f~trtlwr ordained, That the office of treasurer shall 
be in the state house, in the city of Jackson, and shall be kept open fi.'om 
9 a.m. until 4 p.m. each day, Sundays excepted. 
SEC. 24. Be it further ordained, That the treasurer shall receive and 
disburse all moneys collected under and by virtue of this ordinance: 
Provided, That no disbursements shall be made except upon warrants 
signed by the president and couutetsigned by the secretary. He shall, 
as often as may be deemed necessary by this convention, furnish a 
detailed statement of all moneys received and disbursed by him by rea-
son of this ordinance, and all books and papers appertaining to his office 
shall at all times be open to the inspection of the finance or other com- . 
mittee, specially appointed by this convention for that purpose. 
SEc. 25. Be it further ordained~ That all moneys remaining in the 
~reasury, after paying the expenses of this convention, shall be invested 
In United States securities, at their market value, which sectu·ities shall 
~)e held subject to the order of the n~xt legislature, at its regular meet-
mg: Provided, If this convention shall be again ca1led together, iu that 
case the securities shall he held subject to the order of the convention. 
SEc. 26. Be it further ordained, That any tax collector or treasurer 
appointed by this convention, who shall embezzle or fraudulently use, 
~oan, convert, or attempt to convert, any of the said funds herein author-
Ized to be collected to his own use, or apply them in any manner not 
herein provided for, shall be deemed guilty of embezzlement, and shall 
be prosecuted in any court in this State having competent jurisdiction, 
and upon conviction shall be fined and imprisoned as now provided by 
law in case of State and county officers. 
SEc. 27. Be it further ordained, That a special tax of 33! per cent. 
be, and the ,same is hereby, levied, in addition to the State tax now 
assessed, upon the real and moveable property in this State, for the year 
1867, and that the amount shall be added to the taxes for said year. 
S~c: 28. Be it further enacted, 'rhat it shall be the d~ty of the 
shentl:s of the several counties to add to the assessment rolls for 1867 the 
per cent. herein authorized, and collect the same with said taxes, accord-
Ing to the laws now in force in this State for the collection of taxeR; 
they shall receive the same compensation for said services as now pro-
vided by law. 
SEc. 29. Be it further ordained, That the warrants issued by this 
convention, as well as tl1e receipts of all tax colleetors herein authorized, 
shall be received by the sheriffs in payment of this tax, and also all 
other taxes now due in this State. 
SEc. 30. Be it further onlained, That the sheriffs of the several 
counties shall make separate returns to the State auditor and treasurer, 
as uow required by law, of all taxes collected by them under this ordi-
nance. 
SEc. 31. Be it further ordained, That the State treasurer sllall receive 
fi-om the sheriffs of the several counties tlle amount of taxes col-
lected by them under this ordinance, and sllall pay the same out only 
upon the warrants issued by this convention, until the meeting of tile 
fir1;t legislahue after the adoption of the con ·titution to be framed by 
thiH convention. 
SEc. 32. Be it further orclctined, That no warrants Rhall be received 
by the heriff, of the . everal counties, in paymeut of tills tax, except 
thoHe herein provided for. 
SEc. 33. Be it further ordained, That it shall be the duty of the 
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secretary of this convention, at the time of its adjournme?-t, to ~rnish 
to the treasurer of the State the number of warrants issued by this con-
vention, the number outstanding, to whom issued, and the amount of 
each. 
SEC. 34. Be it further ordained, That a special tax of $10 be, an_d 
the same is hereby, levied on each a"Qd every billiard table in use in this 
State on the first day of January, 1868. 
SEC. 35. Be it further ordained, That a special tax of $25 be, and 
the same is hereby, levied upon each and every photograph gallery. 
SEC. 36. Be it further ordained, That a special tax of $5 be, and 
the same is hereb~y, levied upon each and every agency of each insurance 
company doing business. 
A true copy: 
B. B. EGGLESTON, President. 
T. P. SEARS, Secretary. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.22. 
[Telegram.] 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, Februa,ry 17, 1868. 
Brevet Major General ALVAN C. GJLLEM, 
Commanding Fourth Militctry District, Vicksburg, ][iss. : 
Convention demands my report of conference with you. When can 1 
have your answer"? 
GEORGE C. McKEE. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Seconcl Lieut. 34th Infcmtry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 23. 
[Telcgram-12 m.] 
llEADQUARTERS FOUR'l'll MILITARY Dr TRICT, 
Vicksburg, .11fississippi, February 17 1 6~. 
Ron. GEORGE C. McKEE, 
Constitutional Convention, Jackson, ~fississippi: 
TlH• g· 'neralluu; be n prevented by sickne,._ from r pljing to tb tax 
qu ':tion. It will not be unnece:·sarily d lay d . 
• JOH ... TYLEH 
Fi!-·t Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet ]fajor v. ~ · ' . .A. A. A. A. G. 
A trn ·opy: 
~.AT. "\Y IJFE, 
'econcl Lieut. 34th Iuj!uztry .... 1. A. . .... 1. 7 • 
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No. 24. 
[Telegram-4 p. m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOUR'l'H MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, February 19, 1868. 
Hon. GEORGE C. McKEE, 
Constitutional Convention, Jackson, Mississippi : 
A reply on tax question will reach you to-morrow morning by special 
messenger. 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Liettt. 43d Infa,ntry, Brm_,et Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLF, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.25. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksburg, 11fississippi, February 19, 1868. 
SIR : I am directed by the commanding general to acknowledge the 
receipt of a copy of the resolution of the convention which you delivered 
to him in person on the 14th instant, and to state that the reply has been 
delayed by the illness of the general and the necessity of giving the sub-
ject the consideration which its importance demands. 
The resolution directs that General Gillem be directed to issue an 
order, but does not state the nature or bearing of the order desired, 
except that it should direct the people to pay said tax. 
Immediately after the passage of the tax ordinance by the convention, 
the general commanding was waited upon by a committee of citizens, who 
claimed that said ordinance was not in compliance with the 8th section 
of the act of Congress of March 23, 1867, authorizing the convention to 
levy and collect a tax on the property in the State to defi.·ay its expenses. 
Believing that the United States <listrict judge of Mississippi was the 
proper officer to decide the question, which involved the interpretation 
of the United States law, the general suggested that they should appeal 
to his court, and declined taking any action in the matter. Judge Hill, 
United State district judge, was then applied to for an injunction to 
restrain the collector for the convention tax from collecting said tax. 
He declined interfering on the ground of want of jurisdiction in the ques-
tion presented," and not on the merits of the bill, which were uot exam-
ined." After this refusal of Judge Hill to entertain the question, parties 
appHed to Judge Shackleford, ciTcuit judge, who issued an injunction 
against the tax collector. · 
Thus the matter stood at the date of the receipt of the resolution of 
the convention, requesting an order to be is ued "directing the people to 
pay the tax." 
Before i::;suing an order diTecting the decree of an establi ·hed.court to 
be disregarded, the general commanding considers it au imp.eratnre duty 
to thoroughly examine the provisions of the ordinance he 1 requested 
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to enforce, and in so doing the law usually known as the reconstruction 
act, promulgated in general orders, will be taken as his guide. It is 
clear that the law above alluded to empowers the convention to levy and 
collect a tax to defray its expenses. The only question then is whether or 
not the tax ordinance of the convention conforms to the law. In exam-
ining a law, its operations, effect and intent, resort must be bad to its 
origin ~nd the purposes for which it was enacted. It is an undeniable 
fact that the convention derives its existence from the act of Congress 
above mentioned, and that section eight of the act of March 23, 1867, 
grants the only authority with which the convention is investedfor levy-
ing and collecting taxes. This section empowers the convention to levy 
a tax on the property in the State. 
The circumstances under which this tax is laid, the limited wants it is 
to supply, as well as the language adopted in section quoted, indicate 
that the taxation was intended by Congress to be uniform and general, 
and its subjects tangible and definite. Can the convention by an ordi-
nance go beyond the law under which it is assembled, or can the agent 
do more than the principal has so authorized ~ The act of Congress is 
not retrospective-retrospective power is never given unless the inten-
tion to give it is plain and palpable~nor will a previously existing right 
be construed away by implication; nor shall a construction be given 
against the plain and obvious dictates of reason. Congress has not even 
by implication authorized retrospective taxation. It is not therefore 
believed that the convention is authorized to levy a tax of two dolla~s 
and fifty cents upon sales of merchandise made in the year 1867, as IS 
done in the first section of the tax ordinance, as a person, although at 
present owning no property, may be taxed on what he possessed last 
year. 
Can the special taxes enumerated in sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, anc13G of the tax ordinance providing for the col-
lection of various sums from $10 to $200, on express and teamboat 
ageneies, grist-mills, ferries, telegraph officeR, newspapers, &c., &c., be 
considered as made upon the property in the State, as contemplated by 
the law? 
Some of these assessments are made expressly upon persons by the 
description of their occupation; as dealers in coal, gunsmiths, brokers, 
bounty agents, &c. . 
By the various sections above quoted, certain citizens engaged In 
various branches of business are required to pay to the tax collector 
certain specified sums, for which they are authorized by section 19 "~o 
a k and receive a receipt from the collector to whom they may have pmd 
the same, which receipts shall hereafter be received by any sheriff or tax 
collector when presented to him, for all taxes due the State, or that may 
hereafter become due;" and fm·ther, this receipt is made tran ·ferabl ·. 
~b.ese special taxes are in many instance, , a. in the ca e of ag .nci s. 
lev"led where no property exists; such collection. are mer ly forced loan:~ . 
the only security for which are the receipts of the tax c 11ector and the 
only manner of realizing any benefit. from them depend upon tb con-
tingency of their holders being able to di po. e of th m to tho. lW _u 
wl10m taxe.· are levi d by the 27th H ction of the tax ordinanc £ r It I 
not con.·icler d that the provi. ion in the 19th . cction which make;~ tho. 
tax r c ipt: '' re · iYable for all taxc\ now du th tat or that mn~-
h •rpafter b •com du ," is authorized by th(l act of 1011 °T .~. • n.' th (l~·' · 
of ~hi. provi:ion i. to authorize the payment of th • tax ,' hereto! H ' 
lc·\1 ·<l _forth . npp_ort of the provi ·ional government in a mann r not 
pr '. ·f11Pd b- xvtmg law .. 
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Attention is also called to the fact that the reconstruction law merely 
directs that the convention shall levy and collect a tax to defray its ex-
penses. But under the provisions of the tax ordinance, it is estimated 
that $300,000 will be collected, which exceeds the estimated expenses of 
the convention by at least $100,000. 
It seems to have been anticipated by the convention that the amount 
collected would exceed the necessary expenses of the convention, as pro-
vision is made for investing the surplus in United States securities. 
It is not believed that the convention is vested with the control of a 
larger amount than is necessary to defray its expenses. 
The general commanding desires further to call the attention of the 
convention to the manner in which it is proposed to collect the special 
taxes imposed in sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
34, 35, and 36, authorizing the levy and collection of the tax. Congress 
did not specify the manner in which said taxes should be collected ; but 
in the absence of any provision on the subject, and as the laws under 
which the convention is assembled recognize the State government, a.nd 
did not authorize the convention to create any additional offices, the 
inference would seem to be that the duty of colJecting and disbursing 
the funds necessary to defray the expenses of the convention should 
devolve upon the officers already in existence-auditor, treasurer, and 
sheriffs, the latter of whom are ex officio tax collectors. 
It is not believed that the laws of Congress vested the legislative 
power which has been exercised by the convention in creating the offices 
of "treasurer of the convention and tax collector," the latter of whom 
is not required to give bonds for the faithful performance of his duty, 
and is clothed with the most extraordinary powers·; among others he is 
authorized to administer an oath to any person or persons as to his or 
their amount of sales dm·ing the year 1867, and if he shall "be unsatis-
fied as to the amount of saleR rendered, he shall have the power to assess 
and collect from every such person what he shall deem just." If be is 
not satisfied-as to whether be should be he is the sole judge without 
appeal-there is no limit to the exaction it is within his power to make, 
as the United States district judge has declined to interfere, and the 
convention having requested the commanding general to allow no State 
court to entertain jurisdiction. 
In conclusion the general commanding desires to inform the convention 
that he considers the tax levied by the 27th section to be in conformance 
with the act of Congress, and to assure the convention that he will afford 
them every facility in collecting any tax which he believes to be legal, 
or afford them any assistance in his power in the performance of the 
important duties devolviug upon them by law. He would recommend 
that the sheriffs, or ex officio tax collectors, be intrusted with the col-
lection, a.nd the State treasurer with the disbursing of the funds raised 
for defraying the expenses of your convention. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet JYiajor U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
Ron. GEORGE C. McKEE, 
ConstitutionaJ Convention, Jackson, Mississippi. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
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No. 26. 
(Telegram-2.20 p.m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, February 28, 1868. 
T. P. SEARs, Esq., Secretary of the OomJention: 
Please send me by train to-morrow morning the draught of tax ordi-
nance you took from here. 
A true copy: 
ALVAN C. GILLEM, 
Brevet Major Gener~l U. S. A., Commanding. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A.. A. G. 
No. 27. 
[Telegram-11 a.m.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRIC1', 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, March 6, 1868. 
Ron. GEORGE C. McKEE, Jackson, JJfississippi: 
Would it not be well to make all warrants heretofore issued by the 
convention redeemable only at State treasury, to prevent counterfeiting~ 
Please answer immediately as tax order is delayed for reply. 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infant,ry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 28. 
HE.A.DQUAR'l'ERS FoURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Viclcsb~!Jrg, 1~ississippi, M(trch 11, 1 68. 
SrR: I have the honor to transmit herewith 120 copie' of General 
Ord~rs No. 10, current eries, fr·om these headquarter , for the infor-
matiOn of the members of the convention. 
The State oftieials and the county sheriffs of thi State haye ea ·h been 
furni heu with an official copy of the order. 
Very re:pectfully, your obedient servant. · 
I JOHN TYLER 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet JJfaj01 U.S. A. A. A . .. .1. G. 
The Honorable PRE. 'IDE 1' 
Constitutional Convention, Jackson, Uiss. 
A true copy: 
..cAT.\\ LFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantty A. . A. G. 
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No. 29. 
[General Orders No. 10.] 
HEADQUARTERS FouR.TH MILI1'ARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksbu.rg, Mississippi, March 6, 1868. 
The taxes levied by the following ordinance passed by the constitu-
tional convention of Mississippi, on the 27th of February, 1868, for the .. 
purpose of raising funds to def~ay the expenses of said convention, will 
be collected and accounted for by the sheriffs, as directed by said ordi-
nance, with the following exception : 
Section 4, providing "that it -shall be the dut,y of the said sheriffs and 
ex officio tax collectors to give immediate notice upon receipt of this 
ordinance that they will proceed to collect the taxes herein levied, and 
that to all taxes remaining unpaid at the expiration of ten days from 
the date of said notice twenty-five per cent. ·will be added to the amount 
of said tax," is so modified as to read 30 days instead of 10 days. 
The auditor of public accounts of the State of Mississippi will issue 
the warrants as provided by the 16th section of the accompanying ordi-
nance. 
The State treasurer will receive and disburse the funds as prescribed 
by law and this ordinance. 
AN ORDINANCE 
Passed by the constitutional convention of the State of Mississippi, February 27, 1868, to 
provide for the levy and collection of a special tax upon the property in the State of Mis-
sissippi to pay the expenses of said convention, in conformity with the 8th section of an 
act entitled ''An act supplementary to act of Congress of the United States, passed Mareh 
23, 1867." 
SECTION 1. Be it ordained, That we, the people of the State of Mississippi. in convention 
~ssembled, in compliance with the act of Congress herein cited, and for the purpose of pay-
mg the necessary expenses of the convention under and by virtue of said act, do order that 
a special tax on the property, real and personal, in the State, equal to fifr;y per cent. on the 
amount of the State tax assessed upon said property for State purposes for the year 1867, be 
and the same is hereby levied, and that this amount shall be added to the State tax assess-
ment rolls for the year aforesaid. 
SEc. 2. Be it further ordained, That a special tax of one-half of one per cent be, and the 
same is hereby, levied upon the value of the stock now on hand in each and every dry goods, 
grocery, drug, or provision ston1, and stocks of goods and merchandise, and all other move-
able or personal property of every kind and nature not herein otherwise provided for. 
. SEC. 3. Be it fuTthcr ordained, That a special tax of fifty cents per bale be, and the same 
IS hereb_y, levied upon each and every bale of cotton now in this State, said tax to be paid in 
the county where said cotton was grown; but if not so paid, said tax shall be collect~>d at 
any point of shipment on the Mississippi river, or any other river or navigable water-course, 
or at any point or place where cotton is placed on any water crafr;, railroad car, wagon. or 
other conveyance. When cotton is being removed out of the State, or beyond the limit.s 
thereof, au<] if said tax has been paid in the county where said cotton was grown or pro(uced, 
the receipt of the sheriff of said couuty, or his lawful deputy, shall entitle said cotton tu u., 
shipped out of the State without further tax; and if any person or persons having charge'of 
the means of transportatilln aforesaid, either as owner, ageut, or otherwise, shall transport, 
or offer to transport, or permit the same to be transported, (if in his or their power to pre-
vent,) any cotton subj ect to this tax, and upon w ltich it has not been paid, such person or 
persons shall be liable to a fine of five dollars for each and every bale so transported in viola-
tion of this ordinance, recoverable before the mayur of any city or town, or before any justice 
of the peace of this State, or before any other court having competent jurisdiction. _ 
SEC. 4. Be it further ordained, That it shall be the duty of the several sheriffs and ex officw 
tax collectors to give immediate notice, on receipt of this ordinance, that they w~ll I?roce~d to 
collect the taxes herein levied, and that to all taxes remaining unpaid at the expJrMlon ot t~n 
days from the date of said notice twenty-five per cent will be added to the amount of sa1d 
tax, and that an additional twenty-five per cent. will be added for the next ten days, and that 
if said tax shall remain due and unpaid at the expiration of twenty days from the date of 
40 w 
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said notice, said sheriff or tax collector shall seize upon and take into his possession a suffi· 
cient amount of the movable property of the defaulting party to satisfy the amount ?f the tax 
due, together with the £fty per cent. herein authorized to be added, and the cost of the levy 
and sale, and shall sell the same within three days after such levy: Provided, Said property 
is not redeemed by the owner or owners thereof by paying said taxes, with additional 
charges: Provided further, That said sheriff or tax collector shall give two days' Mtice of the 
time and place of said sale, with a description of the property to be sold, by advertisements 
put up in three public places in the county; and if for any cause no bidders shall appear at 
such sale, it shall be the duty of said sheriff or tax collector to remove said property to any 
place where the same can be sold, and said property shall then and there be disposed of wit~­
out delay; and if any of the proceeds of such sale shall remain after paying said taxes, addi-
tion and cost, the same shall be returned to the person upon whom tbe levy was made. 
SEc. 5 Be it further ordained, That the sheriff or ex officio tax collector shall have power, 
and it shall be his duty, to administer an oath to any person or persons as to his, her, or 
their valuation of stock on hand, or of the personRl property now in their possession, and 
shall have power to examiue all booh:s and papers of merchants and others, in order to carry 
out the provisions of sections 2 and 3 of this ordinance; and if any person shall xefuse to take 
such oath, or if the said sheriff shall be dissatisfied as to the statement of the value or amount 
ot personal property or stock on hand, he shall have power to call in a disinterested citizen of 
the connty to assess such property, and such person's decision shall be £nal and binding upon 
all parties. 
~EC. ti. Be it further m·dained, That all warrants issued by authority of this convent~ on 
(and none others) and currency of the United States shall be received by the several shenffs 
and tax collectors in payment of the tax herein assessed; and wh en said collectors shall have 
funds on hand, collected under and by virtue of this ordinance, and any person having th~ 
warrants of this conventiOn may present the same to said sheriffl:> or tax collectors, who shall 
redeem the same at their fuce value. 
Sa< c. 7. B e it fu.rther ordrtined, That the sheriff and tax collector shail, at the ond of every 
£ve days, (beginning ten days after the receipt of a copy of this ordinance,) transmit to the 
treasurer of the State the amount of money so collected and warrants so reeeived, with a 
stat.ement of the names of persons from whom collected, the amount each one ~as paid; and 
when the tax is all collected said colleetors shall forward to said treasurer a final statemeut 
of the rnone.)' l:> so collected, together with an affidavit that said statement contains a true an_d 
correct exhibit of all moneys collected by him under and by virtue of the provisions o~ this 
ordinauce: P1·ovided, That the moneys herein directed to be sent to the treasurer shall m. all 
cases be forwarded through the nearest express office, and that each collector shall be reim-
bursed for all expenses incurred in transmitting said funds to the treasurer: Providedfu.rtlur. 
That when t~ere is no express office in the county, then and in that case the collectors sh!.!.ll 
be only requtred to make returns as herein provided in every ten ins lead of every £ve days: 
Provirledfurt!tr.r, That any person or persons who shall have paid any tax upon any prop-
erty under and by virtue of any ordinanee heretofore passed by thjs conventjon sbal~ be 
exempt from payment of a further tax upon such property by this ordinance: And promded 
further, That if auy person shall have paid to the collector any sum of money as a tiL'C 
assessed by a former ordinance of this convention, on any property or subject not ta:xabl_e by 
thi:; ordinance, it shall be the duty of such collector to refund the amount by him so patd to 
the party paying the l;ame. 
S1•:c. 8. Bt~ it furth er onluined, That the said tax roll ector shall receive, in full compensa-
tion for services in collecting said tax, five per cent. of the amount so collected. - . . 
SEC. 9. Br. i1 further ordained, That the taxes due from railroads, under and by -virtue ot 
this ordina~ce, shall be collected as follows: Upon the New Otleaus, Jack 011 ~n? Gre.at 
Northern railroad, by the sheriff of Hinds county; upon the Vick ·bnrg and l\Icnd1an ra~l-. 
road, by the she1iff of Warren county; upon the Mississippi Central railroad, by the :;henff 
of liulrnes county; upon the Mobile and Ohio railroad, by the s11eriffof'l'ishomiugo county: 
upo~ ~he ~lissi:sippi and Tennessee railroad, by t!Je shrritf of Yallabusha county; upon the 
M l"'ndJan and Selma railroad, by the sheriff of Lauderdale county; upon the ~1emp!J!. aud 
Vharleston ;·ailr?ad!. h_f the s heriff of Tishomiugo county; upon the ·w~st Felic_iana raJlr.uad, 
by t~Je shenff_ of W Ilkmson county; upon tbe GmnJ Gulf and Port Gibsou n~tlroad, UJ the 
shenff ~f 'la1burne county. And If auy railroad company shall neglect or_refu:e to pay he 
tax levied under and by virtue of thi s ordina11ce the sheriffs of the countJes above named 
shall ha:ve powe!·· and they are hereby authorized: to seize upon tl1e material · or the r~lliug· 
stock ot suc~1 railroad. that may come within their jurisdietiun, aud bold tl_Ie :;au~e ttuti i '_aJd 
taxes are pmd,_ together with all expen es incnned iu sciziug upon and hold111g s~ul prop Ity. 
EC. 10. Be tl jurtlte1· ordained, That the taxes due fi'om any ex pre s or teh.·grapL compauy. 
by reason of this ordinance, shall be eollected by the sht>riff of Hiuds county. 
•'Ec. 11. Be it further o~rlained, That when any real estate . hall ?ea .. ·.·ed, a~d uo P. r-
o!lal property of the delmquent tax payer can be found upon which to le~y :aHl t x. b 
'-atd tax collector l'!hall procc·E"d a-; now required hy law for the sale of land for tax · . 
' 1:c. 12. Be itfurtlu:r ordained, That the .·aid tax collectors hall have power to nppomt 
~ny ~nd all_depntie · (being re. ponsible for the faithful performauce of .tl~cir duty) io TTY 
mto Immediate effect the provi ions of this ordinauce. And auy hentl, tax collector, or 
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~eputy, who shaH neglect or refuse to carry out the provisions of this ordinance shall be 
bable to the same penalties as defaulting collectors. 
SEc. 13. Be itfurt!ter ordained, That the State treasurer shall receive the warrants issued 
by authori ty of this convention from all tax collectors herein appointed, upon the tax eol-
lected under and by virtue of this ordinance, and shaH redeem said warrants when in funds, 
as aforesaid, from any person who may present the same to him for redemption; and all 
warrants so reeeived by said treasurer shall be cancelled as now provided by Jaw . 
. SEc. 14. Be itfurtlte1· ordained, That all warrants issued by authority of this convention, 
Signed by the pres1dent and countersigned by the secretary prior to the first day of March, 
ll:l68, shall be received by all tax collectors in payment of the taxes herein assessed, and 
Hhall be redeemed by said collectors, or by the State treasurer, as provided herein. 
SEC. 15. Be it further ordained, That the president of this convention shall, on the 1st day 
of Mar?h next, or as soon thereafter as practicable, furnish to the treasurer a detailed state-
ment of all warrants issued by him uncler and by authority of this convention, including the 
dates, amount of each, and numbers, up to the J st day of Mareh, Hl68. 
SEc. 16. Be itfurt!ter ordained, That after the Jst day of March, 1868, the auditor of this 
State shall issue warrants in payment of all expenses of this convention, upon accounts, 
when presented to him audited by the auditor of this convention, signed by the president 
and c?untersigned by the secretary. Each warrant so issued shall have written or printed 
upon 1ts face the words, "For Constitutional Convention." 
SEc. 17. Be it further ordained, That any sheriff who shall collect any State or county tax, 
after the receipt of a copy of this ordinance, without collecting the additional tax herein 
assessed, shall be deemed guilty of misdemeanor, shall be tried as now provided by law, and, 
upon conviction, be imprisoned for a term not less than one nor more than five years. 
SEC. 18. Be it furthe1' ordained, That any sheriff, tax collector, or State treasurer, who 
shall substitute or attempt to subst.itute any warrants in place of any funds in his bands, col-
lecte~ by virtue of this ordinance, except in due conr~e of redemption, shall be deemed guilty 
of misdemeanor, and shall be tried, and upon conviction shall be punished as provided in 
th~ foregoing section. 
S~c. 19. Be it further ordained, That it shall be the duty of the auditcr of this State to 
furmsh each sheriff with a eopy of this ordinance, immediately after its passage, and all neces-
sary blanks to carry the same into effect. 
SEc. 20. B e it further ordained, That if any moneys shall remain in the hands of the 
treasurer, after paying the expenses of this convention, they shall be invested in United 
States securities at their market value, which securities shall be held subject to the order of 
the next l~gislature at its first meeting: Provided, If this convention shall be again called 
tog-ether, m that case the securities shall be held subject to the order of the convention. 
SE<_;. 21. Be itfurtlwr ordained, That any tax collector, treasurer, or other officer appointed 
by th1s convention, or in accordance with this ordinance, who shall embezzle or ti·audulently 
use, loan, convert, or attempt to convert, any of the said funds herein authorized to be col-
lec.ted to his own use, or apply them in any manner not herein provided for, shall be deemed 
gmlty of embezzlement, and shall be prosecuted in any court in this State having compe-
tent jurisdiction, and upon conviction shall be fined and imprisoned as now provided by Jaw. 
SEc. 22. Be it further ordained, That any and all officers of the State of Mbsissippi, upon 
whom power or authority is conferred under and by virtue of this ordinance, be and the same 
are hereby declared provisional only, and the said 'power or authority is at all times subject 
to be modified or repealed altogether by the power conferring the same. 
SEc. 23. Be it further ordained, That all tax receipts and other necessary blanks to carry 
into effect the provisions of this ordinance shall be printed by the official printer· of this con-
vention. 
SEc. 24. Be it further ordained, That the State treasurer shall receive and disburse all 
moneys collected under and by virtue of this ordinance: Pro·vided, That no disbursements 
shall be made exeept upon warrants issued by the auditor of public accounts of the State 
of Mississippi, upon certificates signed by the president and countersigned by the secretary 
of this convention. He shall, as often as may be deemed necessary by this convention, fur-
nish a detailed statfnnent of all moneys received and disbursed by Lim in accordance with 
this ordinance ; and all books and papers in his office, relating to this convention, shall at 
all times be open to the inspection of the finance or other committee, specially appointe;l by 
the convention for that purpose. 
SEc. 25. Be it further ordraned, That an ordinance providing for the levy an~ co!le~.ti?n ~f 
a tax to defray tbe expenses of t.he constitutional convention of the State of MJSSJSSlppl, 
passed February 19, 1~15tl, be and the same is hereby repealed. . 
B. B. EGGLESTON, Pres~dent. 
A true copy: 
T P. SEARS, Secretary. 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan C. Gillem: 
.JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieutenant 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieutenant 34tlt Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
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No. 30. 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS, 
Jackson, Mississippi, ~fay 13, 1868. 
SIR : I am this day in receipt of General Orders No. 10, under date 
March 10, 1868, in which the following clause occurs: "The auditor of 
public accounts of the State of Mississippi will issue the warrants aR 
provided by the 16th section of the accompanying ordinance," which 
will be complied with. 
I beg to know if it is the wish of General Gillem that I should comply 
with the requirements of the 19th section of said ordinance; and if so, 
I would be glad to have his construction as to what property is taxable 
under the first and second sections of said ordinance, that I may be able 
to ftrrnish proper instructions to the collectors. 
I herewith enclose a list of the items of taxation for the fiscal year 
1867, i~ order that the general may designate what items are subject to 
taxation under said ordinance. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOS. T. SWANN, 
Auditor Public Accounts. 
}fajor JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. G.~ Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 31. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTll MILITARY DISTRI CT, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, Jlfarch 14, 1868. 
Sm: I am directed by the general commanding to acknowledge the 
receipt of your communicati0n of the 13th instant, a<'kuowledging receipt 
of General Orders No. 10, current series, from these l1eadquarter ·, all{l 
requesting to be informed as to ·whether it is the \vi~h of the general 
commanding that yon Hhonld comply wHh the requirement.· of the 19th 
section of the tax ordh1ancc, and h:is construction a.· to what property i · 
taxable und r the fir~t an<l Hecon<l sections of l::micl ordilwnce. 
In reply I am dh·ected to say that you ·will fm·11i. ·h then c~ ... ·ary. 
hlan1u.;, to h procurrd m; rec1uirr<l by section 2:3; that, in the opi~llOU of 
thr g(•nr:al commanding, the tnw intent of, cctimm one aucl t'-ro v tlHtt 
the •pecial tax of 50 per crut., &c.,, hall be added to th State ta~· a:. e..;,'-
m nt rolls for 1 67, an<l the tax of one-half of on per ·eut. UIH.l 'l' ec-
t_ion hyo js an ~Hlditional tax upon all property not , p ·ially taxed in !h 
fo11owmg .·eetion. · of thr oril.inance. The t~v leYied hy the om- ution 
h ing ?nly lcYied upou real alHl p 1., ·onal property, stock. of o·ood .. \:~ ·., 
all art1 ·le: upon th ~ li.t of item · not coming within that de: ·nptl u 
·will 1 e xempted. 
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I have the honor to enclose herewith 200. copies of General Orders No. 
10, for distribution to sheriffs under section 19. 
I am, sir, very respectfuiJy, your obedient servant, 
JOHN TYLER, 
First L ·imtt. 43d Infantry, Brevet MajoT U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
Hon. THos. T. SWANN, 
A uditoT Sta.te of Jfississippi, J aclcson, Mississ1ppi. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 32. 
[Endorsement on (C. 39, A.1868.)] 
Communication of A. Alderson, chairman of committee, dated Jack-
Ron, Mississippi, January 29, 1868, enclosing a letter addressed to Gen-
eral Ord, in which certain inquiries are made relative to the truth of the 
reports upon which the proclamation of Governor Humphreys was issued. 
~tates that the committee, upon making inquiry of the governor, were 
mformed by him that the proclamation was issued at the request of Gen-
eral Ord, and the letters and papers relating to the matter were in 
General_Ord's possession, and he could give no information without his 
permission. The committee were then ordered to apply to General Ord 
f~r information that he might have, but not knowing where to address 
hun, they request tlmt the general commanding will forward the enclosed 
letter; and also, if not inconsistent with his obligation, that he will give 
them any information tha,t he may be in possession of which relartes to 
the matter above mentioned. 
Heceived Jan nary 31, 1868. 
Respectfully transmitted to Brevet Major General E. 0. C. Ord, United 
States army, Holly Springs, Mississippi, as requested within by Ron. A. 
A ldersop, chairman of committee, ·with copy of my reply to Mr. Alder-
Hon for General Ord's information. 
A true copy: 
ALVAN C. GILI,EM, 
Brevet Jl1ajor Generr·al U. S. A., Commanding. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lie1.lt. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 33. 
HEADQUARTER,' ForRTTI :MILITARY Drs~rRICT, 
Vicksburg, 1lfississippi, FebriUlt'.IJ :>, 1868. 
SIR : I am directed by the general counnanding to nekn?'dedgP the 
reeeipt of your comnmnieatiou of the 2!lth ultimo, eilclo:-;m~· a. lrt.trr 
aclclre .. ing BreYet :\fajor General Onl, late commandillg· tlnH cln·;trH·t, 
upon the !:lubject of the. proclamation of hiH c .. Tcelleney GoYernor llmuph-. 
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reys, dated December 9, 1867, and in reply thereto to inform you that, 
as requested, the letter above referred to has this day been mailed to 
General Ord, at Holly Springs, Mississippi. . 
I am, sir, vm·y respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet JJ[ajor U. S. A ., A. A. A . G. 
Hou. A. ALDERSON, 
Ohairmo.n Committee JJfiss. Constitutional Convention, 
A true copy: 
J aclcson, Mississippi. 
NAT. WO:JiFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A . A. G. 
No. 34. · 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, February 24, 1868. 
SIR : As chairman of the committee to investigate the trnth of the 
report of illegal combinations of evil-disposed persons to disturb the 
peace, seize lands, establish farms, &c., upon which the proclamation of 
Governor Humphreys of December D, 1867, was founded, I addresse~ a 
letter to him on the subject, and in his reply he informed me that 1V1aJOr 
General Ord was in possession of all the letters, papers, &c. I then wrote 
to General Ord, and in his reply he says he turned all the letters, &.c., 
0\rer with the command of the fourth military district, not even retam-
ing a copy, &c. 
I reported these facts to the convention, and am instructed to reque t 
of you any information you may be in possession of with regard to the 
truth of the reports upon which said proclamation was founded, t? !he 
end that the public may be put in possession of all the facts perta1mng 
to said reports and proclamation so that the truth or faL ity of said com-
binations might be brought to light and fully established. As chairman 
of said committee, I wouJd therefore respectfully request of ~'ou .any 
information in your possession touching said reports that combmatwns 
and conspiracies are being formed among the blacks to seize lands, 
establish farms, &c., so that I may be able to make a full report to t~w 
eonvention of all the facts pertaining to said proclamation, and the cu·-
cumstances that led to its being issued. 
Hoping that I may receive an early reply to all the information you 
may drrm just aml proper for the purpose above stated, 
I am, Yery re:pectfuJly, your obedient servant, 
A . ALDER 0}l, 
Oltainnan Committee. 
General A. C. GILLKYr, Yickslnrrg, 1Jfis8issippi. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Secoml Lieut. 34th Infantry A . .A. . .A.. G. 
Xo. 33. 
ITEADQ ~AI~'1'BRS FoTm'rn :::\TILITARY Dr."TRr< T; 
Vicksburg, J[is.-;issippi Jl[orch 1 I, 1 (j · 
'• iH: f am aired C>tl lJ.)' thP O'('lH'ntl ('Olll1llalH1illO' to <l ·klloW}l'tl!,! ' th 
n:<:<'i llt f ·om· 'OllllllUllicatio~l of th"' .24:tll ultimo ~'l ·kill o· to b fnrni..ll "U 
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with 8ny information in his possession upon which the proclamation of 
his exeelleucy the governor, referred to by you, was uased, and in reply 
thereto to inform you that the general commanding, upon due consider-
ation of the character of the reports made to his predecessor, General 
Ord, upon which the action was taken, finding that they partake of a 
eonfidential nature, also with regard to the considerable evils and little 
good that would seem to result from their publication, has decided that it 
would be incompatible with his duty to comply with your request. At 
the same time the general commanding desires to inform you that he 
ne-ver shared in the belief that insurrection was meditated by any class 
of the inhabitants of this State. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet 1l!lajor U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
Hon. A. ALDERSON, 
Chairman Committee Constitutio1ial Convent·ion 
A true copy: 
for the State of Mississippi, Jackson, Miss. 
NAT. ~TOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 36. 
MISSISSIPPI CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, 
HALL OF R-EPRESENTATIVE~, 
J aclcson, Mis8issippi, March 9, 1868. 
SIR: In accordance with a resolution embraced therein I hand you an 
extract from the proceedings of this body for information. 
I am, very respectfully, yours, 
THAD. P. SEARS, Secretary. 
Brevet Major General A . C. GILLEM, 
C01nmanding Fourth Militctry District. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
[Extract.] 
Proceedings of Mississippi constitutional convent-ion, 53cl day, March 7, 1868. 
Whereas it bas come to the knowledge of this convention that many 
of the colored people of this State came into possession of personal 
JJroperty in 1863, 1864, a11d 1865 by lawful means; and 
Wherea~, since the slurender of the rebel armies, many white parties 
pretending to have been masters and owners of saiu eolored per. ·o11s, ou 
the ground that said personal property wa,s acquired by them while ~u 
a state of slavery, have seized. said property on the ol<l plea tl~at smd 
colored persons .. were their slaves and that all p1·oper:y aeqmrcd by 
them while in this eondition beloug?ed al>solnte1y, by operation of law, to 
their masters ; alHl . . 
\Yherea.· great D:auds have b('('ll connnitted jn t1Ji:-) :"a.Y 1>y cn1-du·;-
posed per ·ons, iu ~:;eizing and taking a, way and ap]n·opnatmg to thcm-
.·elvcs ~ai<l}n·operty without regard. to right or jn,· tiee; aud 
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Whereas courts of law have hitherto failed to mete out equal and 
exact justice to said colored persons in protecting them in their lawful 
rights : Therefore, be it 
R esolved, That all persons that have seized hitherto, or shall hereafter 
seize, any property in this way, under such pretended right to said prop-
erty, be compelled to restore the same and reasonable damages for such 
seizures; and in ease said property cannot be restored, then the person 
or persons so taking shall pay the full value of said property so seized 
and taken away and appropriated as aforesaid. 
Resolved, That General Gillem be requested by this convention to 
issue a. special order to enforce the above resolution, to the end that 
property so seized and appropriated, or its value, be restored to the per-
sons from whom it was taken. 
Resolved, That the president sign these resolutions, and that the secre-
tary immediately forward the same to General Gillem. 
Adopted. 
A true copy: 
A true copy: 
B. B. EGGLESTON, President. 
THAD. P. SEARS, SecretcfJry. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 37. 
HEADQUA.R'l'ERS FOUR'l'II MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksburg, JJ![ississippi, llfa.rch 17, 1868. 
Sm: I am directed by the general commanding fourth military dis-
trict to acknowledge the receipt of a copy of resolutions concernllig prop-
erty owned by persons of color, and in reply, to inform you that by the 
tllinl section of the act passed March 2, 18G7, and known as the military 
reconstruction bill, it is made the duty of the commanding general " to 
protect all persons in their rights of persons and property," and in any 
instance brought to his notice where anypersons,,-vithout regard t~ race 
or previous condition, are deprived of their property, measure Will be 
at once taken to secure to them what is justly theirs. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient serYant, 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lient. 43d Inf., Brevet ]fajor U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
Hon. A . .ALDERSON, 
Chairman Committee Constitutional ronvention, 
for the State of Jlfississippi, Jackson, ]Iississippi. 
A true copy: 
A.T. \YOLFB, 
J. 1econ(1 Lieut. 34th Infantry, A . A. A. G. 
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J aclcson, JJ{ississippi, April 13, 1868. 
Brevet Major General A. 0. GILLEM, 
Commanding Fourth 1l:filitary District : 
Herewith I hand you for information extract from the proceedings 
of this body. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
T. P. SEARS, Secretary. 
[Extract.] 
MISSISSIPPI CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, 
J aclcson, Mississippi, April 13, 1868. 
lVIr. Gibbs, of Wilkinson county, offered the following: 
Re8olved, That 50,000 copies of the ordinance on contracts, passed by 
this convention, be printed in circular form for circulation, and that the 
commanding general of the district be requested to enforce the provis-
ions of the same. 
Adopted. 
AN ORDINANCE providing for the protection of electors, passed by the Mississip,pi con-
stitutional convention, March 13, 1868 . 
. SECT~ON 1. That no contracts shall be valid which in any manner abridge or affect the 
nght of franchise of either party, and any person or persons demanding such conditions 
sL~Il, UJ?On conviction thereof before any court Laving competenL jurisdiction, be disfl·an-
clllsed tor the term of five years and pay a fine of not less than five hundred dollars. 
SE?· 2. Wh?ever shall dismiss from any employment any person or persons for having 
exerCJsed the ngbt of franch1se shall, upon eonviction, be fined not less than two hundred 
and fifty dollars, and be disfranchised for the term of five years. 
A true copy: 
A true copy: 
THAD. P. SEARS, Secretary. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Injant'ry, A. A . .A. G. 
No. 39. 
HEADQUA1~1'El~S FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, April 28, 1868. 
SrR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communica-
tion of the 26th iustant, recommending a gentleman for a State office, 
alHl ~tating that he could not accept if required to take the oath pre-
K('rilwd by the act of July 17, 1862, and known as the "iron-clfld." 
ln rt>ply I have to inform you that such confidence is plflced in your rP-
('OJUmCJJdation that the appointment should have been made luHl not tlw 
ad of July 1U, 1867, section U, re(ruired that all pen.;ons appoi11~cd to 
office by diHtri('t commanders shall take and subscribe the oath oi office 
IH'f'S('ril>ed by law for officerR of the United States. 
In this connection I hope you will not consider a · misplaced a few 
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ohserYations in reference to the recent action of the constitutional con-
vention presc~ ibing the qualifications for offices in this State. If I am 
not misinforn:od all persons who have aided or abetted in the rebellion 
in any mannn·, except as private soldiers, are forbidden to hold office. 
No person in more fully aware than yourself that I have abstained 
entirely from all interference with, or attempt to influence, the conven-
tion in any of its actions. My position as district commander has 
afforded me an opportunity of becoming familiar with the effect of the 
proviso above alluded to. 
As you are well aware, but few removals from office have been made 
in this district, and I assure you it has been with the greatest difficulty 
that persons with the necessary attainments have been found, and wbo 
could take the required oath. It is true that the action of the conven-
tion extends the :field for selection to those who have served as private 
soldiers in the rebel army, but I very :q:mch doubt if many pers9ns 
qualified for high official position can be found among those who dlumg 
a four years' war did not rise above the grade of private soldiers. A;nd 
if it is found difficult to find persons qualified to fill the few vacanmes 
created by removals and resignations, what will be the condition of 
affairs when all the officers, State a.nd county, are to be filled at a general 
election. In many counties of this State the parties known as conserYa-
tive have majorities ; they will elect persons who represent their political 
ideas, and who from youth, inexperience, or lack of appreciation of .the 
true interests of the people will fail to secure what no doubt is the obJect 
of the convention, the effident administration of the law and the P~'o,­
perity of the State. Under the restrictions imposed by the conventwn, 
I belieye it will be impossible to semue persons with the necessary qual-
ifications to fill the judicial offices in Mississippi. 
For these reasons I much 1·egret that the convention have gone beyond 
the requirements of the laws m1der which it was assembled. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALVAN C. GILLEM, 
Brevet Major General U.S. A., Com'g Fourth JJfil. District. 
Hon. GEo. C. McKEE, 
Member Constitutional Convention, Jcwlcson, Miss. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 40. 
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE, VICKSBURG AND MERIDIAN RAILROAD 
Vicla;bwrg, Missis ·ippi, Avril 'i 1 u?. 
GENERAL: Asrertaining from the highest legal authority in t1H: · · t< • t> 
that thi,' company i exempt from taxation by a ·harter >d no:llt .. r 
re. JW ·tfnlly a. ·k your attention to the dt>ciHion of th high court o~ tlu · 
State reported in the volume sent, pag 3:34, 'The , 'outh rn HmlrwHl 
<'ompany 8. The l\fayor and Aldermen of the ity of ,J a ·]·.' n. B.\- th 
1.>th .·ection of th act of 27th February, 1 -.3±, inrorpoeating thr ~onth­
':·<':t<'rn Air Lin J!.lxten:ion Hailroad Company, 'it i: :-na ·tC'•l tl~<t th 
1txtnw · aml}Jl'Olwrty ofHaicl companyH1Ht111JC' rxemptfrom tnxaf1 1 .n fi.r 
~mel clnring thf> fu1l prriocl of twPnty Y<'HI'.' from tlH' JW :--a!!·c' ot tlu 
~H·t a1H1 tlwt th, pri \il 'gc and hcnefitH of thi: proYi:--ion ~lwll b ·-
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tended to all railroad charters heretofore granted by the legislature of 
this State, as well as those hereafter to be granted, unless specially ex-
cepted, and the same shall be a part of said charters." This proYision 
exempts all the property of railroad companies from municipal as well 
as State and county taxation. I hope after examining the case, if you are 
satisfied that this company is exempt, you will sustain me in declining to 
pay the tax assessed by the State convention now in session. I will 
thank you to return the volume as soon as you have done with it. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
General A. C. GILLIM, 
Commanding, &c., Vicksburg. 
M. EMANUEL, President. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, April11, 1868. 
Respectfully referred to Brevet Colonel Henry Goodfellow, judge 
advocate of the district, for his opinion. 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan C. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U.S. A., A. A. A. G. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksbury, Mississippi, April14, 1868. 
Respectfully returned to Brevet Major John Tyler, acting assistant 
ac1jutant general. 
Hegarding' the authority granted by Congress to the convention for 
the purpose of taxation not more extensive than the power of a legisla-
ture of the State in relation to taxation. I consider, in view of the act 
of the legislature of February 27, 1854, and of the judicial construction 
of that act by the supreme court of the State, in the case of Southern 
Railroad Company vs. Mayor and Aldermen of Jackson, reported in 9 
George, p. 334, that the property of this railroad (understood to be the 
Ruccessor of, or to stand on the same footing as, the Southern Railroad 
Company) is properly exempt from taxation under the tax ordinance of 
the constitutional convention. 
It may be added, however, as affecting the question in relation to other 
railroads, that by article 44, of chapter 35, of the revised code of the 
State, which took effect November 1, 185], the 15th section of the act of 
February 27, 1854, incorporating the Southwestern Air Line Extension 
Railroad Company, was repealed. The legal effect of this repeal \vould 
avpear only to debar railroad companies chartered after its date from the 
benefits of the exception. 
A true copy : 
HENRY GOODFELLOW, 
Judge Advocate U. S. A. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 41. 
JACKSON, Aprilll, 1868. 
GBXERAL : ny ordinance of the ronRtitntional C011\'C iltioJJ ill ]'(>}at~on 
to collection of a special tax to defray the CX}><'lL ·cs of that body, R<><"twn 
uine requires that the tax on the New Orlean:.;, Jack.·on a]l(l Great 
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Northern railway shall be collected by the sheriff of Hinds county, and 
in t.he event of the refusal on the part of the company or its agents to 
comply with the terms of the ordinance, the sherift' is authorized to seize 
upon the materials or rolling stock * * * and hold the 
same until the taxes are paid. The road claims to be exempt from taxes 
by the statute of February 27, 1854, and the agents here refuse to com-
ply with requirements of the ordinance, and it is proclaimed that the 
managers intend prosecuting the sheriff and his sureties should tra-vel 
or business he interrupted by levying on rolling stock, to force payment 
of the constitutional convention tax on that species of property. 
I respectfully ask for your instructions in this case, which as in duty 
bound I shall obey to the letter. · 
Most respectfully, 
THOMAS P ALJ\!ER, 
Sheriff Hinds County. 
Brevet Major General ALVAN C. GILLEM. 
HEADQUAR1'ERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, April 16, 1868. 
R,espectfully referred to the Hon. Thomas T. Swann, auditor of the 
State of Mississippi, who is requested to decide upon the questions pre-
sented in the enclosed papers and instruct sheriffs accordingly. 
Reference is made to report of Brevet Colonel Henry Goodfellow, 
judge advocate of the district, within enclosed. 
A return of these papers with report of action taken is requested. 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan C. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Inf(~ntry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 42. 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR OI<' PUBLIC ACCOUNTS, 
J aclcson, Jlfississippi, April 22, 1868. 
SIR : I respectfully return the papers you sent me relative to the tax 
on property of railroads, and enclose hm·ein correspondence betwe nth 
attorney general and myself on the same subject. 
The attorney general decides (and I agree with him in opinion). t~at 
the prop<>rty of raihoads is exempt fi·om all State, county, and Iln~Wipal. 
taxes. Should the commanding general sanction thi.· con.·tructwn of 
tate law, and if he is of opinion that the varion,• railroad. in tlw ~'tate 
of l\Iis. L .·jppi are al.·o exempt from the tax levied hy the eon:titntion.al. 
<·onv<>ntion au<l will so advise m<> I will immediately notifY th .lu·nft · 
not to collect , aid tax. ' 
Most reHpectfnlly, your obedient . <>rvant, T ,. 
THO::\IA T. ~ '\\.A~ .... , 
Auditor Public .Account.·. 
::\fajor ,Jon_ TYLER, 
A. A. A. G., Vicksburg, Jfississippi . 
..... \ trn copy: 
~AT. T LFE. 
Beconil Lieut. 34th Infantty. A. . .. 1. .A. G. 
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No. 43. 
OFFICE 0]' AUDI'l'OR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNS, 
Jackson, Mississippi, April 18, 1868. 
DEAR SIR : Let me call your attention to the 44th article of chapter 
35, section 8, page 299, of the revised code of Mississippi, repealing the 
15th section of the act of 1854, under which act the South western Air 
Line Extension Railroad Company was incorporated. I desire to know 
if lands and other property of railroads in the State of Mississippi are 
not subject to taxation since that section of the act of 1854 was repealed 
by the article in the code above cited. 
Your opinion officially in writing, at as early a day as possible, is 
respectfully requested. 
Your obedient servant, 
THOMAS T. SWANN, 
Auditor Public Accounts. 
Hon. C. E. HoOKER, Attorney Genera.l. 
A true copy : 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 44. 
ATTORNEY G ENER.A.L'S OFFICE, 
Jackson, Mississippi, April23, 1868. 
. SIR: Your favor 18th instant to hand, in which you desire my official 
opinion as to .the power of the State of Mississippi to levy a tax on the 
property of railroads in the State of Mississippi, and the question is 
asked by you in view of the provisions of the 15th section of an act of 
the legislature of the State, approved February 27, 1854, exempting the 
property, fixtures, and rolling stock of the roads then chartered, and 
thereafter to be chartered, fi·om taxation for the period of 20 years, and 
in view of the provision of the 44th article of section 8, of chapter 35, 
revised code of 1857, by which the 15th section of the act of 1854 was 
repealed. 
The act of 1854, exempting the property of railroads from taxation, 
underwent jullicial investigation in the case of Southern Railroad Com-
pany vs. Mayor and Aldennen of the Cit.y of JacksOJt, 38 Mississippi 
Hepm-ts, p. 334, and the cmut of last resort in 1\'fississil>Pi decided that the 
power to tax <lid not exist either in the State or the cm'.pm·ate authorities 
of the city of Jackson. It is true that the court do not 1·efer in terms to the 
}Jrovision of the revised code repealing tlJe 15th section of act of 1854 in 
their opinion. But it is not to be presumed the learned counsel who 
conducted the case before the court were ignorant of the I'epealing pro-
vision of the code of 1857, and certainly the court wm·e apprised of this 
repeal, as one of the judges who presided at the tria] (Ho11. William L. 
llarriH) was one of the connnis~ioner · who compiled the revi~ed code 
of 18.37. 
I am ther·efore of the opinion that tlre exemption from taxation of all 
railroad property for a given period of year iH a vc 'ted and <' harterNl 
right, which i. not interfered with by the . nbsequent rrpeal, rmd RU?h 
must have been the opinion of the high court of errors and appeal In 
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the case above referred to, and that it applied to an railroad charters 
granted by the State of Mississippi, prior to the adoption of the revised 
code of 1857, containing repealing statute. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. E. HOOKER, 
Attorney Generctl of Mississippi. 
Hon. THOMAS T. SwAN, 
A~tditor of P~tblic Accounts, 
Attditor's Office, Jackson, Mississippi. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 45. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQU.A.RTIDRS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT. 
Hon. THoM.A.s T. SWANN, 
Vicksburg, Mississipp'i, April25, 1868. 
Auditor, Jackson, j)fississippi: 
Notify sheriffs to refrain from collecting the convention tax on railroad · 
JOHN TYLER. 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brm)et Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lie'ld. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 46. 
[Extract.] 
P1'oveedings of the Mississippi constitutional cowcention, llfarch 16, 1. 6 
Whereas, the convention bas m=-arly completed a con titution, to. ur 
~ubmitted to the people for ratHkation, and belie"ting j1· to b of ntal 
importauee that the constitution thus to be voted on should b ·o pre-
~entcrl to the people as to •(leure a full and fi·ee expre~sion of th ei~· 
Ol~iujon · on the ame, and that the relation of the 'tat of l\Ii 'l3i:-:. ipp1 
With the federal Union Hhould ue re:-;tored a. · , peeclily a. possil>l : Th r e-
forr , hr it 
R esol1:ed, That jn accor(lan<'e with the pm ers confel'l'r<l by . <•c·tions .) 
and 8_ of the ,'upplrmPutar,y l'C'COU HtructiOU lJiJI of ... larch 2, J .., (jl, ~hat a 
tOlllllnttee Of fiVe lJe appointed fl'OHl tllC lllemlJel'S oftbk 'OllY "'lltlOll; t 
he cl .·ignatecl a eommittPe on gc'neral :urangements 'Yho 1-'ha!l 1u~,-e 
power to ;it (lnrino· the afljonrrmwnt of tlw c·onYention to eonic•r ~-lth 
the gen 'ra~ cow.mand:ing this <li~-;tric·t and anang a phm to bc~ld ('1 . · ~1° 1 ' 
for tlt • ratrticatwn n· 1· ~j<.·ctiou of th con.·titutiou tll (•}• ·twu oi :-st at 
ofiit<'l'- ' awl wem1wr>' of th<"' State 1 :>o·i,•latnre and all oth •r pow '1 · 
Iwc·eH:ar. - to cany into eff >ct the Plll1>0-~ . · of tlw ree n. trn ·tion a ·t and 
til · ac-t.· uppl ment:uy th r to. 
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Be it further resolved, That said committee shall hold their meeting-s at 
the State capitol during the adjournment of the convention, and shall, as 
soon as possible after the elections are held, ascertain and make proclama-
tion of the result thereof, and in case the constitution is rejected shall 
immediately issue a proclamation for the reassembling of the convention. 
Said committee shall receive such· compensation for their services as 
may hereafter be determined and provided for, and their term of service 
shall continue until the results of the elections are ascertained and procla-
tion made of same, and, in case of the rejection of the constitution, until 
the reassembling of the convention, and no longer . 
.A true copy: 
.A true copy : 
THAD. P. SEARS, Secretary . 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 47. 
HEADQUARTERS Sun-DrS1'RICT OF :M:rssrssrPPI, 
Vicksburg, JJfississippi, June 3, 1868. 
MA.JOR: In answer to the endorsement referring a copy of an ordinance 
of the constitutional convention for my remarks, I beg leave to say that 
said ordinance, ordaining that the warrants issued by authority of the 
convention shall be received fi.'om all tax collectors for all taxes, and by 
the treasurer of the State in payment of all dues clue the State, as well 
as in payment of the convention tax, is in my opinion unauthorized by 
the law under which the convention was assembled. 
The only authority possessed by the constitutional convention to levy 
and collect a tax is that g-iven in the 8th section of the act of lVIarch 23, 
l~G7, which directs that said convention shall provide for the levy and 
collection of such taxes on the property in the State as may be necessary 
to pay the same, meaning the expenses not otherwise provided for in said 
act. It ·will be observed that this act confers authority to levy a tax in 
no other manner than upon the property in such State. Now, as a large 
proportion of the tax collected from the people of Mississippi to defi·ay 
the expenses of the civil government is levied npon franchises, incomes, 
percentage on sales, and in various ways other than on property, it will 
be seen that the effect of this ordinance of the convention would be indi-
rectly to levy a tax not authorized by the section and act above quoted. 
Moreover, the laws of the State of Mississippi, under which the onli-
nary taxes are collected, prescribe the funds which shall be received on 
payment of said taxe~:;. The convention warrants are not among the 
fnnds to be so received; and ' it is not beli.evecl the convention had the 
legislative powers to change or modify the funds or manner of paying 
other taxes or due~ than those accruing from their own expenses, and I 
am therefore of opinion that this ordinance shonld not be in force. 
I am, very respectfully, yolu obedient servant, 
ALVAN U. G ILLEl\1, 
Brevet Major Gen. U. S. A., 
Commanding Sub-District of Mississ1'ppi. 
Major ,JoHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. G., Fourth JJfilitary District. 
A tl'ne copy: 
NAT. vVOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry,A . .A. A. G. 
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No. 48. 
[Extract.] 
Proceedings of the Mississippi constitutional convention, April 29, 1868. 
The president announced the following delegates as a committee of five 
on ratification of the constitution, &c.: Mr. Gibbs, of Wilkinson; l\fr. 
Barry, of Holmes; Mr. ·~reir, of Oktibbeha; Mr. Stringer, of Warren. 
A true copy: 
A true copy: 
THAD. P. SEARS, Secretary. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A . A. G. 
No. 49. 
MISSISSIPPI CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, 
HALL OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES, 
Jackson, Mississippi, May 14, 1868. 
SIR: I herewith transmit extract of proceedings of Mississippi con-
stitutional convention for your information. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THAD. P. SEARS, Secretary. 
General .A. C. GILLEM, 
Oom'g Fou.rth Military District, Vicksburg, JJfiss. 
[Extract.] 
Procee£1ings of the Mississippi constitutional conven#on, Jlfay 14, 186 
Whereas it has come to the knowledge of this f'onve?ntion that Of'neral 
\. C. Gillem, .commanding the district, has <~ireeted the.' hPriff. _of tl~e 
,'<weral connties not to col1eet the taxes leYH'(l upon rmlroad~ m tlnl-' 
Statr, <·ontrary to the provisions of theta ordinm1rl': Thereforr he it 
. Resol1·ed, That Benjamin K. Orr, delrgatr from II arrison county be 
m. tnwted to I>roeeed to ViekRbnrg and conf(>r ·with the gen "rnl <·om-
maJHling in rrferenC"e t tlt (·.ollection of . <-tid ta.· . ·. 
flop ted . 
.1:. tru cop,•: 
A tru cop·: 
TITAD. P. EAR J ecretary. 
TAT. \Y LFE 
econd Lieut. 34:th Infantry, . ..d. A. G. 
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No. 50. 
JJiemorandunt. 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, J.liay 15, 1868. 
The convention has the same power to tax property in the State of 
:Mississippi that is possessed by the Congress of the United States, and 
that the convention do not recognize any State law or chartered rights 
granted by the State of Mississippi wherein real or movable property 
is exempted from taxation. · 
That if General Gillem does not enforce the payment of the tax of 
one-half of one per cent. le-vied on railroad property, amounting to about 
$50,000, it will be necessary for the convention to either delay its con-
templated adjournment or meet again in about t.en days for the purpose 
of levying an additional tax to supply the deficiency thus caused, which 
would involve a much heavier expense. 
* * * * * * * * * 
I certify that the above was in my presence read over to Benjamin K. 
Orr, delegate to convention, and pronounced by him to be a cmTeGt ver-
sion of his verbal statements made to General Gillem this elate. 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Liettt. 43d Infantry, Brevet J.liajor U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 51. 
HEADQUARTEl{.S FOUR'l'H MILITARY DIS'l'RIOT, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, JJiay 18, 1868. 
SIR: I am directed by the major general commanding to acknowledge 
the reception, at the hands of Ron. B. K. Orr, of a resolution of the 
constitutional convention relating to the collection of the tax on rail-
roads, and in reply to state that the onl,y authority for the collection of 
the tax alluded to is contained in the 2d section of the tax ordinance 
passed February 22, 1868, which provides "that a special tax of one-half 
of one per cent. be, and the same is hereby, levied upon the value of the 
stock now on hand in each dry-goods, grocery, drug, or provision store, 
and stocks of goods and merchandise, and all other invoiceable or per-
sonal property of every kind and nature not herein provided for." 
Soon after the order ilirectiu g the collecting of the tax levied in the 
above-named ordinance was promulgated a communication was received 
from the president of the Vicksburg and Meridian railroad, stating that 
under section 15 of the act of February 27, 1854, all the property, fix-
tures, and rolling stock of the roads then chartered, an{l thereafter to be 
chartereu, were exempt fi.'om taxation for the period of 20 years. 
This communication was referred to Colonel Goodfellow, judge advo-
cate on the staff of the major general commanding, ·who rcpo1·~cd tba~ 
upon examination he found the law to be as quoted by tl10 1n·esHlPnt of 
the Vicksbm·g and Meridian railroad, and that the high com·t of error ' 
and appeals has decWed, in the ca~:~e of Th City of Jack ont'S. Southe1·n 
41 w . 
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Railroad, that neither the State nor city authorities possessed the right 
to tax railroad property, and that, regarding the authority granted by 
Congress to the convention for the purpose of taxation as not more exten-
sive than the powers of the legislature of the State, in relation to taxa-
tion, he considered the property of railroads exempt from taxation under 
the tax ordinance of the convention. 
Colonel Goodfellow's report was forwarded to the State auditor, who 
was likewise directed to procure the opinion of the attorney general of 
the State on the same subject. This opinion was given at length, and 
concluded as follows: 
I am of opinion that the exemption from taxation of all railroad property for a given period 
of years is a vested and chartered right, which is not interfered with by subsequent repeal, 
and such must have been the view taken by the hig-h conrt of errors and appeals in the ca:se 
above referred to, and that it applies to all railroad ('barters granted by the State of MissJs-
sippi prior to 1857 . 
.After receiving and maturely considering the opinions given by the 
judge advocate on his sta:ff and the attorney general of the State, as well 
as those of other able lawyers, the general commanding directed the State 
auditor to be informed that it was not his belief that, under existing 
laws and considering their chartered rights, the railroads in this State 
chartered prior to 1857 were liable to the tax levied by the convention. 
The general commanding does not believe that section 8 of the act of 
March 23, 1867, directing the convention to provide for levying and col-
lecting a tax to defray its expenses, authorized the levying aud collecting 
of a tax upon property exempt from taxation by charters from the State. 
In fact, the act limits instead of extending the right of taxation, by pro-
viding that the tax levied shall be on the property in such State, thereby 
excluding taxation on polls, professions, franchises, &c. 
It is believed by the general commanding that the intention of the sec-
tion above quoted was to direct that the tax should be levied and col-
lected in the same manner and under the same regulation as governs 
the collection of other taxes in the State. 
It should also be borne in mind that chartered privileges have the same 
force a::; contracts betweenindiYidual~, and that when a charter is gr~nted, 
accepted, and its conditions fulfilled by a company, it is vested w1t~1 all 
the obligations of a contract. Exemption from taxation was one of the 
pritileges granted by the legislatm'e ·of Mississippi, February 28, ~8.34, 
to all railroads in the State. It is not claimed that these chartered nght · 
have been forfeited, and therefore have all the force of a~1y ~ther .con-
tract; aml attention i::; called to the fact that the ConHtitutwn of the 
United State, forbids the enacting of any ex post fa cto law or any la'v 
imp:riTing the obligations of contractR. 
The Hon. Mr. Orr infonm; me that it wa. expected that about 8.30,00~ 
reYeim · '"ould be deriYed from railroad~-; in the State mHlcr tlH· tax or<.h-
lJ~ncr. The general commanding cmmot believe that it waH tlw intention 
of tlw convention that one-fourth of their eHtimated expen;r,· Hhould he 
<lerin .. cl from this source alone. :Jfr. On al:-;o inform. Ill<' that the ·on-
Yentiou doe.· not recognize auy Stntl' law or chartered right.·. g-nmte<l h~­
the ~~tate of l\1i. ·siH~ippi whrrein l'('~tl o1· movable prop<•rty JH <':wmpt · 1 
from taxatio11. TJ1e gc•neral c·ommHJHling conceiYe.· th<>rr Hnu.;t hr ;om · 
miRmldt·t-.'talHliu,g- in this re:pe ·t m; h:y .'ll<'h a cOHHtrudiotJ of th tax 
cmlinall(·e thurc·hes e<·nwt<·I·ieH, a;td Hclwol-hon:eH chart<•rpcl l>.Y tlte Ht< ~ , 
wonl~l 1~(' liahlc· to ta.·atiou. Th<' genrral commanding n·grer · ~hat ln ~ 
c·onYJdlmt.· pr<·Y('Ht hi.: <·omplian(•f• with tlw "i:h of the <'011\.-('lltlOH that 
1w ~honl<l <'nforc·p thP toll('(-tion of the tax 1 -vi<'cl npoll 1mlrmub. <~lHl 
<l<::m•: to a:. m·<· ~·om· houorah]e body that h will pnfon·1• t lw l'ollP ·twn 
of au.· tax whi ·h rna h l·Yi •cl in <.:Ollll)liance with th' ad:-; of Cow,r' · 
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~nown as the reconstruction acts, section 8; and he further desires to 
mform you that those sheriffs who failed to collect the tax heretofore 
levied will be directed at once to proceed to the collection of the same. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43cl Infantry, BJ·evet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
Ron. B. B. EGGLESTON, 
tPresident Constitutional Convention, Jackson, J.lfiss. 
A true copy: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 52. 
[Extract.l 
Proceedings of the llfississippi constitutional convention, Mcty 13, 1868. 
Resolved, That a certified copy of this report be furnished the com-
manding general of the fourth military district, and that the special 
attention of the commanding general is called to the delinquent counties, 
and that he be requested to have the tax ordinance aforesaid enforced 
forthwith. 
A true copy: 
TH.AD. P. SEARS, Secretary. 
1\fr. PRESIDE~T: Your committee appointed to confer with the State 
auditor aucl report the several amounts received by him from the various 





A.nw~tnts received by the State treasurer from the varimts tax collectors up 
to tltis dctte. 
County of Adams .•..•••..••••. $4,822 18 
County of Amite............... 4, 482 37 
County of Attala .......... . . .. 1,508 43 
County of Bolivar ..•• ••.•.•• . . 
County of Calhoun . . . . . . . . . • . . 1, 380 2~ 
County of Carroll ... _ . . • • • . • • . . 2, J 35 6a 
County of ChickastLw ..••...... 
County of Choctaw ............ 1,162 G9 
County of Claiborne ........•.. 2. 545 74 
County of Clarke . . . . • . • • . . . . . . 644 13 
County of Coahoma ..•••.....•. 
County of Copiah...... . . . . . . . . 3, 352 31 
Couuty of Covington ..•...••••• 
County of Davis ..... ........ . . 
County of Harrison ...•••.•...• 
County of Hinds .............. $6,341 70 
County of Holmes ........... .. 
County of Issaquena ..•........ 
Couuty of Itawamba ........... . 
621 14 
Connty of Jackson ........... . 
County of Jasper_............. 474 52 
County of Jefferson ......... . . 1, 885 82 
Connty of Kemper ............ . 
County of Lafayette .......... . 
County of Lauderdale ...... ---. 
County of Lawrence .......• --. 
County of Leake .... - .. .... ---
County of Lee ............... . 
2,283 31 




County of De Sot a ........... .. 
County of Franklin .•... . ..•. .. 
County of Green ...•........... 
County of Hancock .••••.•••••• 
3, 407 17 County of Lowndes ..... -.- ----
] ) mJf> o:3 I County of Mad.isou ...... - .... . 
102 53 Connty of ·Manon ...•........ · 
J County of Marshall .....•.•. -.. 5, 255 fi2 
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Amounts received by the State treasurer, &c.-Continued. 
County of Monne ..•........... $1, 735 26 Conn ty of Tallahatcbie ......... $1, 328 84 
County of Tippah .. . . .. .. . ... . 1, 517 92 County of Neshoba ....•....... 
County of Newton ....•........ 
County of Noubee ............ . 
County of Oktibbeha ......... . 
County of Panola ... _ ......... . 
County of Perry .............. . 
County of Pike ....•........... 
County of Pontotoc ........... . 
County of RaJ?.kin ............ . 
County of Scott .....•......... 
County of Simpson ........... . 
County of Smith .............. . 











County of Tishomingo .. . . . . .. . 2, 167 69 
County of Tunica ............. . 
County of Warren . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 906 16 
County of Washington......... 1, 603 57 
· County of Wayne ............ . 
County of Wilkinson.... . . . . . . . 1, 994 94 
County of Winston . . . . . . . . . . . . 711 27 
County of Yallabusha...... . . . . 5, 922 84 
County of Yazoo ...........•.. 3,691 47 
TotaL ................... 87, 778 93 
===== 
From the following 19 counties no returns have been made : 
Bolivar, Chickasaw, Co-vington, Davis, Kemper, Lowndes, Coahoma, 
Madison, J\tfarion, Neshoba, Hancock, Holmes, Itawamba, Jackson, 
Perry, Sunflower, Tunica, vYayne, Harrison. 
The following counties have sent informal reports, which have been 
returned to them for correction : 
Tunica, Wayne, Lowndes, Calhoun. 
Official: 
A true copy: 
THAD. P. SEARS, SecTetary. 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 53. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTIT MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Vicksburg, lJiitssisiiippi, ]}fay 22, 1868. 
Ron. Tno:JUS T. SwANN, 
Au&itor State of lJiississippi, Jackson, Miss.: 
Real estate will be distrained for non-payment of the convention tax, 
the same as for other State taxes, and sold at s~tme rates and under 
same conditions. Inform the sheriffs of all countie in the State to 
that effect. 
A true copy: 
ALVA C. GILLE::\I, 
Brevet ]}faj. Gen. U. S. A., Commanding. 
AT. WOLFE 
Second Lieut. 34th Infcmtry, ..A. A. A. G. 
HEADQUARTERS FoURTll }1ILI1'ARY Dr TRI 1', 
Vioksbu'r[j, fissi:sippi , ]fay ... :~ 1 6, • 
IR: It having b _. ·n r port d at thP e h adquart rs that th,. heri1f 
of man~~ counti •.·, .. p' ·ially tho~e of BoliYar, hi ·1m. fn 10'iinb>ton. 
Davi.-, K ·mp r, Lowndc.-, ::Jladi. on, ~Iarion, .J.: e.·houa, llanf' ck Holm : 
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Itawamba, Jackson, Perry, Sunflower, Tunica, Wayne, Harrison, a_nd 
Calhoun, have failed to make any satisfactory returns of the tax levied 
by the constitutional convention, while others have collected but small 
amounts, the general commanding directs me to inform you that it is 
expected that you will proceed to the collection of this tax. Non-com-
pliance with this order will be considered as a failure to truly and faith-
fully execute all the duties of tax collector as required by your bond. 
The supplementary tax ordinance passed by the convention May 7, 
1868, will be so construed as to direct sheriffs to dispose of real estate 
distrained for non-payment of the convention tax, in the same manner 
and during the same time as provided for the sale of real estate dis-
traJined for other State taxes. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43cl Infantry, Bre1)et Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
To ---, Sheriff of--- Cotmty, llfiss . 
.A. trne copy : 
N.AT. WOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
APPENDIX B. 
No.1. 
[General Orders No. 19.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOUR1'H MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, JJ!Iiss., JJfay 19, 1868. 
I. The Mississippi constitutional convention, convened at Jackson, 
:Mississippi, in compliance with General Orders No. 37, series of 1867, 
from these headquarters, having framed a constitution and civil govern-
ment in conformity with the laws of the United States known as the 
"reconstruction acts," and having provideu for the submitting of said 
constitution to the registered voters for ratification or rejection, and hav-
ing provided for an election of State officers, includiug senators and 
1·epresentatives in the State legiHlature, and members of the House of Rep-
reHentatives of the United States Congress, at an election to be condneted 
hy and under the orders of the cmmuanding general of the district, sa: (l 
(•lection is, by authority of the above cited laws, and in accordance with 
nn ordinance of said convention, hereby ordered to be held in Mississippi, 
beginning the 22d day of June, 1868, and COJJtinuiug until completed 
aH hereinafter prescribed, at which election the qualified electors mn;r 
vote "For constitution," or "Against constitution," and also upon tlle 
same ballots for the officers herein referred to. 
II. Commencing fourteen days before the election, the boardR of 
n'giHtration will meet at the county seat or such other place in tlH'ir 
I'('SJ>ective counties a. will be the moRt aeces ible to the people, aft<'r 
rf'aHonable public notice of the time and place thereof has been given hy 
the retained regiHtrar, l>y means of a general and thorough distributi~n 
mHl posting of the printed lJOtiteH fm·nis]H'(l from the:-;e hraclquarterH ior 
that purpose, anrl revise for a prriod of fiyr dayH tltr reg·istration ]jsb-;, 
and, upon being sati.'ficd that any per~;on 110t entitled thereto hm-; l>et>n 
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registered, will strike the name of such person from the list, and such 
person shall not be allowed to vote. The boards will also, during the 
same period, add to the registry the names of persons who at the time 
vossess the qualifications required by law, and who have not already 
registered. .All changes made in the registration lists will be immedi-
ately, upon the termination of the period mentioned, reported by letter 
to these headquarters. These reports must show the name of the persons 
added or erased, the precinct and the number of the certificate of regis-
tration. In cases of erasure the reason will be given. If no changes are 
made that fact must be reported. 
III. In order to secure as nearly as possible a full expression of the 
voice of the people, the election will be held at each precinct of every 
county of the State of Mississippi, and, as required by law, under the 
supervision of the county boards of registration. The method of con-
ducting the election in each county will be as follows: .At the meeting 
provided for in the foregoing paragraph, each board of registrars will 
divide the whole number of election precincts of their respective counties 
into three portions, as nearly equal in number as possible, and assign 
one of the shares thus made to each registrar, who will be responsible 
for the proper conduct of the election therein. Thereupon each registrar 
will appoint a judge and clerk of election, who, with himself, will consti-
tute the "commissioners of election" for all the precincts of his district. 
Each registrar will provide himself with a ballot-box, with lock and key, 
and of sufficient size to contain the ballots of all the registered voters in 
his entire share ofthe cmmty. Each registrar will give full and timely 
notice throughout his district of t})e day of election in each precinct, by 
means of handbills furnished for t.hat ptupose, so that he, with his judge 
and clerk, can proceed from precinct to precinct of his district, and hold 
election on consecutive days, when the distanee between precincts will 
permit, with a view to the early completion of the voting. The election 
will be by ballot, and will be conducted in all details not herein pre-
scribed according to the custom heretofore in use in the State. Each 
ballot will have written or printed upon it "For Constitution," or 
".Against Constitution," and the names of the officers voted for. The 
commissioners of election will, at any precinct in their share of the count~-, 
receive the votes of persons registered in that share. Each voter, 111 
offering his ballot, must exhibit his certificate of registry, across the 
face of which the clerk of election win write his 11ame in red ink, and the 
word "voted," with date, thus cancelling the certificate, and indicating 
that a vote has been ca t upon that certificate at this election; at the 
same time the registrar will check off the Yoter's name on the precinct 
book , erving as "poll book." The polls will be OlH~ned at 8 o'clock a.m .. 
at ~ach. precinct, and will be kept continuously open until 7 p.m., at 
whwh tune the polls will be closed. Before opening the pollt-3 the ballot-
boxes :viii be opened, inspt'cted by the conuni~sioner of el ·tior~ to 
a ·certam that they then contain no ballot:, and iu tl1is eoudition will he 
exposed to tl1e view of the person who may be in attendauce. Tl1en in 
public t~ey will be clmwd, locked, and the lock.· ·ealed. The hall~)t­
boxe.' ":111 not be u11locked or opened until th ' eleC'tion in the .'nt1~·e 
county 1. ' end d. Each day, at the close of the f'lection, the op mng 1u 
th" hoxe through \Yllitlt the ballot are depo.·ite<l will l> do:-;ed h~- a 
eovering of thid.<" vaper, sec·nrely S<'alr<l with "·ax. Thi. ·o:- 'ring. will 
lw ]ll'<'-'.erve<l unt1l voting- i.· l''SllllW<l. The ,·paling; and OJ»muo· of th · 
box e.' m t.lH' In< Illl~'r clire('t d, will he done in publi ·. . 
Th r •g1:trar. · w11l 1> ·gin thf' rle('tion at th mo~-;t remot precm ·t · 
H<lpr · 'e l 1J • tL e mo. 't pra ·ticable route, fmm pre ·in<:t to pr ' ·in ·t. t 
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the county seat or other place where the revision of the registration may 
have been held, and upon the arrival thereat of all the commissioners of 
election they will at once open one poll and hold the election one day for 
that precinct, at which poll, however, any registered voter of the county 
who has not previously voted may cast his ballot. The voting at this 
poll will close the election for the county. Within twenty-four hours 
after the closing of the election in each county, the ballot-boxes will be 
opened, the ballots counted, and return of the election made upon the 
blank forms prescribed and furnished, and delivered to the hands of a 
registrar to be hereafter designated, who will at once bring them to these 
~ea_dquarters. Before the opening of the ballot-boxes the registrars will 
1nv1te at least one suitable person of each political party to be in attend-
ance during the counting of the ballots and the making up of the return. 
Such persons will be afforded a fair opportunity of seeing that no frauds 
are committed, but in no instance and under no pretence will any return 
be made by the commissioners of election except in the manner above 
prescribed. 
IV. Judges and clerks of election will be selected by registrars, pre-
ferably from among the residents of their respective districts; but if 
they cannot be obtained therein, competent and qualified under tbe law, 
then from among the residents of the county; and if not obtainable in 
the county, then from the State at large; they a,re required to take and 
subscribe to the oath of office prescribed by the act of Congress of July 
2, 1862, which oath may be administered by the registrar. The oaths, 
properly subscribed, will be forwarded immediately for file in the office 
of the actmg assistant a(,jutant general at these headquarters. 
The pay of these officers will be six ($G) dollars per diem, for each day 
they are actually employed on their legitimate duties, and their actual 
expenses of transportation within the county. 
V. In accordance with the act of Congress which became a law March 
11, 1868, any person duly reg·istered in the State of Mississippi will be 
permitted to vote in the election precinct where he offerR to vote, when 
he ~1as resided therein 10 days next preceding the election, upon presen-
ta~wn of ~is certificate of registration, showing tl1at he has not voted at 
th1s electwn, and upon making oath before the commissi011ers that he 
has resided in said precinct for the time specified. All ballots reeeived 
under the provisions of this paragraph will be firmly appended to th e 
oath, and, in this manner joined, tntm:~mitte<l with the returns and otlter 
ballots to these headquarters. Blank oaths, for tlte use of voters mHler 
the provisions hereof, will be furnished to the commissioners of election 
from these lleadquarters. 
VI. The commissioners of election will prepare and forward with the 
election retnrus a list of tlle registered electors in each precinct who 
have not voted at this election, and a Jist of all voters under the pl·o-
visions of the foregoing paragraph who have voted at this eJection. 
Such lists will show the name of each person, whether white or co101·ed, 
the number of his certificate of registration, alH1 the precinct iu which 
he is registered. 
VII. None but registered voters will be permitted to chaJJenge the 
right of others to vote, and 110 challenge except as to reHideuce m_Hl 
identity will be entertained. While it is tlle imperative duty of uommm-
sioners to do their utmost to in. ·ure tl te purity of the election,_ ca~·e unvt 
be taken to prevent the ahuHe of the dg·ht to challenge by evil diHposed 
person~-; who may d<•sire to impede th€' election. 
VIII. Th . heri.ff of ea<'h conuty i: made responsible for the JW<'HC'~Ta ­
tion of good order, and the p rfect freedom of the baJlot at tJJC vanous 
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election districts in his county. To this end he will appoint a dep'?-ty, 
who shall be duly qualified under the laws of the State, for each precmct 
in the county, who will be required to be present at the place of voting 
during the whole time the election is being held. The said deputies will 
promptly and fully obey every demand made upon their official services 
in preserving the peace and good order by the commissioners of election. 
Sheriffs, iri making their appointments, will exercise great care to select 
~nen whom they know to beiu everywayabletoserve. Deputiesapp<;>inted 
1n accordance with the foregoing will be paid $5 for the day's st>n'l.ce on 
accounts approved by the registrar, out of the reconstruction fund. 
IX. As an additional measure for securing the pm'ity of the elec~ion 
each registrar, judge, and clerk is hereby clothed with all the functwns 
of a deputy sheriff or constable, and is empowered to make arrests, and 
authorized to perform all duties a,ppertaining to such officers under the 
laws of the State during the days of election. 
X. At every precinct on the days of election all public bar-rooms, 
saloons, or other places at which intoxicating or malt liquor is sold at 
retail, will be elosed. Should any infraction in this respect come to the 
knowledge of the commissioners of election, or to the deputy sheriff in 
attendance, they will immediately cause the arrest of the offending 
party or parties, and the closing of his or their place of business. All 
parties so arrested will be placed nuder bonds, of not less than one hun-
dred dollars, ($100,) to appear for trial when required by proper authority, 
or, in case of failure to give the required bond, will be held in arrest to 
await the action of the general commanding . 
. ~I: The carrying of fire-arms, or other deadly weapons, at or i~ the 
vw1n1ty of the polls is positively prohibited, under penalty of forfmture 
of the weapons, and of lJeing punished as prescribed by the statute~ of 
the State forbidding the e'xl1ibitiou of deadly weapons iu a threatenmg 
manner. All arms seized under this order will be turned in to the neare. t 
post commander for shipment to t.he chief ordnance officer of the distrid. 
XII. Should violence or fraud be perpetrated at the election in any 
precinct, the general commanding will exercise to the fullest extent the 
powers vested in him for the ptu·pose of allowing to all registered electors 
an opportunity to vote freely aud fearleRr:;ly, and any proviRiou in any 
contract tending to abridge the right to vote is hereby declared utterly 
null aud void . 
. XIli. No registrar, judge, or clerk will be permitted to become a can-
di~late for any office in this State at thiH election, nor ''ill they he P.er-
mltte<.l to exercise the functions of any office or authority connrded w1th 
the election, other tlwn that recrivrd fi'om these lleadqnarterH. . . 
XIV. The evident intention of the law nn<lrr whi('h thi. · rlef'twn IS 
~eld being to obtain an expression of tile will of tlH' qnalified <'le<"tor~. it, 
IH onlered that all officer.· of the army and ao·rnts of the I3ureau of 
H.efn.ge<'s, FrPe>dmen and Abandouecl l;ail~h;, shall cntir<>l,v ab:-;taiu ii·o~n 
]Hlhht . ·peaking, e1eetioneeriJw oren<leavoriu ()'to influcn<·cvoter!", hut tins 
onler iK not intenclrd to r<·:tJi'~t either daH. ~f tl1e a bon' 11amNl oftidal , 
in tlwir duty of instrnf'ting freedm<•n a: to their rights a:-~ Plector:-;. 
By command of Brevet ::J.Iajor Gent·ral Alvan C. Gillem: 
. ,JOIL_T TYLEH, 
First Lieut. 4.)d I11jantry, Brevet Jlfajo'f U. ~ '. Jl . .1L ..tl. ~L r;. 
fficial: 
1\~I. AT\YOOD. 
First Lieut. lfJtk I11j'antry, .A. ~l. ~l. 0. 
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No.2. 
[General Orders No. 20.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOUR1'H MILI1'ARY DIS1'RICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, llfiss., JJ!Iay 20, 1868. 
The following named persons are hereby appointed registrars to con-
stitute the boards of registration for the ·counties of the State of J\iissis-
s~ppi, for the purpose of conducting the ensuing election upon the ques-
twn of the ratification of the constitution, provided by General Orders 
No. 19, current series, from these headquarters: 
For Adams county-H. L. Sellers, T. P. Sears, James Dickson. 
Por Amite county-John vV. Hartley, E. G. Baker, William H. 
Yeandley. 
Por Atta.Ia county-J. M. Thompson, 0. M. Simp.son, C. H. Poster. 
For Bolivar county-B. G. Leiper, H. Metcalf, J. R. Webster. 
For Calhoun county-E. G. Byer~, David Cromline, George E. Raise. 
For Carroll county-J. P. Marshall, J. C. Harris, Andrew Hislep. 
For Chickasaw county-R. A. Murdock, W. L. Montgomery, W. J. 
Gillis. 
For Choctawcount:r-First I.~ieutenant 0. H. Noble, 34th U.S. infantry, 
W. C. Bridges, W. H. Stanley. 
For Claiborne county-M. 0. Hopkins, D. J\L Dick, C. G. Fisher. 
For Clarke county-Cornelius S. Jackson, H. C. Huntsman, James 
Grant. · 
For Coahoma county-Frank S. Belcher, George Brodie, R. Y. Mon-
~~ . 
For Copiah county-J. R. Groome, John Hamilton, H. W. Henne-
man. 
For Covington county-D. W. Mcinnis, E. W. Larkin, E. A. Forbes. 
~..,or Davis county-F. P. Bishop, Daniel Andrews, T. B. Leas. 
For De So to county-Joseph Rogers, A. F. Cole, William K. White. 
~or Franklin county-C. N. Waterbury, John P. Claughton, Leroy L. 
Key. · 
For Greene county-G. V. Wood, D. W. Rankin, F. 0. Ball. 
. For Hancock county-Levi K. Brown, J. F. H. Claiborne, D. E. Mor-
nson. 
For Harrison county-Caleb Lindsay, Elias Lopez, W. S. Weeks. . 
For Hinds county-Joseph J\1cCloy, Edward Pickett, IT. T. FiHher. 
For Holmes county-C. Il. vVestm1, H. R. Smith, 0. S. Lee. 
For Issaquena county-A. P .. Keesecker, Charles J. Stees, Charles 
llamilton. 
For Itawamba couuty-J. V. Thomas, Ilenry Flood, George II. On-
thank. 
For Jackson county-G. H. Norton, John H. Lindsey, W. M. Mc-
Kenna. 
For Jaf..lper county-Francis E. Adams, El~jah Dansby, A. T. Webuer. 
For Jeffen5on county-Jame. · J\ti. Bllis, W. K. l\-lagee, D. C. Kem·ns. 
For Kemper county-H. A. Ilopper, A. Key, W. S. Gambril. 
For Lafayette county-IHaac A. Duncan, J. l\1. Cook, Alexmtder Hull. 
For Lauderdale connty-\Vi11iam Cathey, Alpin Slo~m, D. A. SJ~wlley. 
For Lawrence connty-E. l\L Durham, .Johu Gartman, .JmnPR S\~~Jlll. 
For Leake county-Bertltier WmT<>H, \ValtPr C. Bre·wer, Auel 1>Ilho. 
For L<·e eonnty-B. I.~. Trier, \V. J;. B~trber, George T;mker:-;ly. T 
For Lowndes county-Early lleudrkk, ·, Lem. S. I>owell, D. L. "\\ al-
lace. 
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For Madison county-A. Warner, William J3reck, Joseph l\icClellan. 
For Marion county-W. H. B. Lane, Halsey B. Greene, James vV. 
Moore. 
For Marshall county-D. C. Calkins, W. L. Jones, W. D. Williams. 
For Monroe county-John Walker, John vV. Meek, J. H. Mathew~. 
For Neshoba county-Second Lieutenant Alfred B. Bache, 5th United 
States cavalry, M. J. McDonald, Charles McAnally. 
For Newton county-W. M. Kirkpatrick, Oarolinus Boyd, H. T. Florey. 
For N oxubee county-George S. Smith, A. B. Stevens, J. T. Smith. 
For Oktibbeha county-Frank A. Ware, Charles 0. Loomis, M. H. 
Tuttle. 
For Panola county-D. W. Gillett, Thomas E. Clarke, William W. 
Howe. 
For Perry county-E. W. Burgess, John McCallum, Austin Edwards. 
For Pike count;y-J. M. H. Martin, Jordan Johnson, L. I. Quinn. 
For Pontotoc county-L. J. Langston, C. R. Moter, E. T. Hulaniski. 
For Rankin county-B. D. 'M. Mason, D. A. Cohen, Samuel J. Proctor. 
For Scott county-J. Tarbell, John E. Owen, G. W. Corliss. 
For Simpson county-E. W. Gray, E. G. Peyton, Phillip Hammond. 
For Smith county-L. L. Valentine, Ransom Thompson, Charles 
Kette. 
For Sunflower county-Charles E. Joubert, S. Schultz, Stuart Glas-
cott. 
For Tallahatchie county-Joseph Tinker, M. W. Byers, J. W. Bles-
sing. 
For Tippah county-S. B. Palmer, E. F. Jordan, I.~ewis E. Wills. 
For Tishomingo county-William V\Talker, A. W. Patterson, Joshua 
Webster. 
For Tunica county-Isaac Boutrnan, Frank A. Owen, Thomas El-
lison. 
For Wanen county-E. F. BrmYn, A . C. Fiske, E. W. Raymond. 
For Washington county-Thaddeus Preuss, William Brovvn, vV. H. 
Bolton. 
For Wflyne county-A. D. Carlisle, Phillip Taylor, W. L. JarviR. 
For Wi~kinson county-James Johnson, A. Leffingwell, A . Parker. ~ 
For Wmston county-R. P. Barmore, J. M. Dickerson, Jollu \"'\ · 
Young. 
For Yallabusha county-Second Lieutenant S. D. Hmm.tRon, 3±th 
United States infantr,y, J. II. I3oyle, II. A . Cooper. 
For Yazoo county-F. E. Franklin, F. P. Hilliard, J. W. Bonmr. . 
ImmrdiateJ3· upon the receipt of this order by the registrarR herem 
appointPd, they wiH at once report by letter their acceptanee or IJOll-
ac·cPptanee of the same; ancl if the avpointment is aect'pted, will take, 
R~tbs?rib • ancl forward, to the acting aRRL tant adjutant g't'lJeral of the 
dL tnct, th~ pre.·cribPcl oath of office, wllieh oath may be achnini.st:rNl 
h,\- the r<>hmJeflregi ~trarR, or by any ch'il officer authorized to admun.·ter 
oat!lR alH~ hol<li 1g a seal, orb~' an offi('er of the army . 
..1.. o regvtrar or othrr officer of the eleetion '"in lw p rmitte<l to heconw 
a eandi<late for <111 oftkp in the State at thj~ elrttimt, nor will thP,\' ht' 
}Wl'mitt(><l to exc'rei. <' the fmH·tionR of an offi<·e o1· authority <·onue ·t d 
with thc' ,'<llllC' othPr than that.rPct'in•cl from tlH·Re heaclquarter...;. 
l3J· ·om1m11Hl of Br ,vet :Jlajor General Al\·au r. Gill ·m . 
• TOHX T LER, 
Fir.·t Lieut. ±3rl Infantry, Bret·et J1Iajor C. '. A. A. A . .A. G. 
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No.3. 
[Special Orders No. 115.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, JYiiss., 1lfay 28, 1868. 
[Extract.] 
I. The following-named officers are hereby detailed as inspectors of 
election for the counties set opposite their reS})ective names : 
Brevet Major General A. v. Kautz, ~ Lown~es, N oxu?ee, Lauderdale, 
lieutenant colonel 34th · f: t· Okt1bbeha, Wmston, Neshoba, m an ry. Kemper. 
Brevet ~olonel J. E. Tourtelotte, ~ Tunica, Sunflower, Yazoo, Coaho-
captam 28th United States infan- rna, Bolivar, Washington, Issa-
try. . quena, Warren. 
Brevet ~aJor Thomas H. Norton, { Hinds, Madison, Leake, Rankin, 
captam 24th infantry. Scott, Smith, Newton. 
Brevet . Major .Charles A. Wikoff, ~ Cl~ib~rne, F1:anklin,. A~ams, Ha~-
captam 24th Infantry. c?ck, Jefferson, W1lk1nson, Har-
. . nson, Jackson. 
Brevet f\'f~Jor John Power, captam {Marshall, De Soto, Lafayette, Pa-
34th mfantry. nola. 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Loyd~ Tish~mingo, ltawamba, Tippah, 
Wheaton, captain 34th infantry. Chickasaw, Lee, Pontotoc, Mon-
F . . roe. Irst Lieutenant Wm. Atwood,} . . . 
. 19th ~nfantry. Davis, Perry, 1\::fanon, Covmgton. 
F1rst L~e~tenant E. C. Gilbreath, { Copiah, Simpson, Lawrence, Amite, 
24th Infantry. Pike. 
First Lieutenant Meritt Barber, ~ Tallahatchie, Carroll, Choctaw,~ al-
34th infantry. labusha, Holmes, Attala, Oal-
~ . houn. 
Oaptan1 Jasper Myers, ordnance} y 
department Unitecl States army, Jasper, Clarke, Greene, Wayne. 
* * * * * * * * 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan C. GiJJcm: 
JOHN TYLEH, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brmx;t Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
Official: 
NAT. WOLFE, 
Second Lim~t. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
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No.4. 
[Circular No. 3.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, April 25, 1868. 
The following extracts from the reconstruction acts are published for 
the information and guidance of boards of registration in Mississjppi: 
[Act oH1arch 2, 1867.] 
SEC. 5. A.nd be it further enac•ed, That when the people of any one of said rebel States 
shall have formed a constitution of government in conformity with the Constitution of the 
Uuited States in all respects, framed by a convention of delegates elected by the male citi-
zens of said State twenty-one years old and upward, of whatever race, color, or previous 
condition, who have been resident iu said State for one year previous to the day of such elec-
tion, except such as may be disfranchised for participation in the rebellion, or for felony at 
common law; and when such constitution shall provide that the elective franchise shall be 
enjoyed by all such persons as have the qualifications herein stated for electors of delegates; 
and when such constitution shall be ratified by a majority of the persons voting on the ques-, 
tion of ratification who are qualified as electors for delegates; and when such constitution 
shall have been submitted to Congress for examination and approval, and Congress shall 
have approved the same; and when said State, by a vot~ of its lPgislature elected under said 
constit!Hion, shall have adopted the amendment to thP Constitution of the United States pro-
posed by the thirty-ninth Congress, and known as article fourteen; and when said article 
shall have become a part of the Constitution of the United States, said State shall be de-
clared entitled to reprcseu~ation in Corwress, and senators and representatives shall be 
admitted therefrom on their taking the oath prescribed by law; and then and thereafter the 
preceding sections of this act shall be inoperative in said State: Provided, That no person 
e_xcluded from _the privilege of holding office by said proposed. amendment to the Coustitn-
twq of the Umted :::Hates shall be el igible to election as a member of the convention to frame 
It constitution for any of said rebel States nor shall anv sueh person vote for members of 
such convention. ' ~ 
[Act of March 23, 1867. J 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of t!te United Stntes of Ameri~a in 
Congress assembled, That before the first day of Reptember, eighteen hundred and stxty-
s~veu: the commanding general in each district defined by an act entitled "An act_ to pro-
VIde for the more efficient government of the rebel States," passed March second, e1g~teen 
hundred and sixty- seven, shall cause a registration to be madP. of the male citizens ~f t?e 
United StH.tes, twenty-one years of age and upwan]s, resident in each county or pansh 1n 
the State or States included in his district, which registration shall include only those per-
sons w_ho are qualified to vote for delegates by the aforesaid, and who shall have take~? and 
~ubscnbed the fol1owing oath or affirmation: ''I,-- -, do solemnly swear, (or affirm,) 
ID the presence of Almighty God, that I am a citizen of tho Rtate of ---; that I have 
resided in said State for --- months next preeeding this day, and now reside in the 
county of---, or the parish of ---, in the tate, (as the <:ase may be;) that_ I 11111 
t~YP;nty-one Y?ars old; that I have not been disfranchised for particip!ttiou in any rebellwn or 
CIVJ} war ~gat~st the United States; nor for felony committed against the laws of auy • tate or 
of the !JmtNl_~tates; that I have never been a member of any State legislature. nnr held ~uy 
executtve or .JUdicial office in any State and afterwards eno-ao-ed in insurrection or rebellion 
again. t the Uuited Statf'., or given aid or comfort to the e;et~ies thereof: tiH1.t.I have .n~ver 
taken an oath as a member of Uongress of the United 'tate., or as an offic:er of the U!11t •d 
• tates, or as a member of any State legi.~latnre, or as an exectttive or judicial offic·er ot :~uy 
• tate, to_support the Constitution of the United tates, and after wart!· engaged in in ·u.rrt•cnon 
or_ n·b~lhon against the United, 'tates, or given aid or comfort to the enemie: thzreot: t_hnt I 
Wlll fmthfully support the Uoustitution aud obey the laws of the Uuited StatP., aud w~ll. to 
t~1e best of my ability, (•ncourn.ge others so to do: so help me God;" which oath or ut1ll·ma 
t10n may 
11
be admini ·ter~d by any rcgi'}ering officer.·.. "' ~ 
' r:_c. 4. And be it fur•her enacted, That the commanding general of rnch di. trict ~holl 
nppomt 1\'i many hoard.- of regi ·tmtion as may be nec:c. sary, coo. i:;tingof tlm•e loyal uffi · r -
or r:r:on ·,to mtd<e ~nd cornpletf' the registration, .nperinteml the clt•ctiun, au1l1n 1 k~r. 1?ru 
to hun of the vote·, h. t of voter·, and of the persons elected a · delegate· by a pltn ht) of 
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the votes cast at said election; and upori receiving said returns he shall open the same, 
ascertain the persons elected as delegates, according to the returns of the offi cers w ~o con~ 
ducted said election, and make proclamation thereof; and if a majority of the votes ~·1ven on 
that question shall be for a convention, the commanding general, within sixry days from tne 
date of election, shall notify the delegates to assemble in convention, at a time and place to 
be mentioned in the notification, and said convention, when organized. shall proceed to frame 
a constitution and civil government according to the provisions of this act, and the act to 
which it is supplementary, ~nd when the same shall have been so framed, said constitution 
shall be submitted by the convention for ratification to the ~ersons registered under the pro~ 
visions of this act at an election to be conducted by the officers or persons appointed, or to 
be appointed by the commandintr general, as hereinbefore provided, and to be held after the 
expiration of thirty days from th~ date of the notice thereot; to be given by said convention; 
and the returns thereof shall be made to the commanding general of the district. 
SEc. 5. And be itfurt!ter enacted, That if; according to said returns, the constitution shall 
be ratified by a majority of the votes of the registPred electors qualified as herein specified, 
cast at said election, at least one-half of all the registered voters voting upon the question of 
s_uch ratification, the president of the convention shall transmit a copy of the same, duly cer-
tified, to the President of the United States, who shall forthwith transmit the fl ame to Con-
gress if then in session, and if not in session, then immediately upon its next assembling; 
and if it shall moreover appear to Congress that the election was one at which all the regis-
tered ~nd qualified electors in the State had an opportunity to vote freely, and without 
re.str~mt, fear, or the influence of fraud, and if the Congress shall be satisfied that such con-
sti_tutwn meets the approval of a majority of all the qualified electors in the State, and if the 
sa1d constitution shall be declared by Congress to be in conformity with the provisions of 
the act to '~bich this is supplementary, and the other provisions of said act shall have been 
complied w1~h, and the said constitution shall be approved by Congress, the State shall be 
declared ent1tled to representation, and senators and representatives shall be admitted there-
from as therein provided. 
SEc. 6. And be it further enact"d, That all elections in the States mentioned in the said 
"Act. to provide for the more effieient government of the rebel States," shall, during the 
operatwn of. said aet, be by ballot; and all officers making the said reg·istratiou of voters, 
and condu?tmg said elections, shall, before entering upon the discharge of their duties, take 
a_nd subs en be _the oath prescribed by the act approved July second, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-two, ~nt1tled "An act to prescribe an oath of office:'' Provided, That if any person 
shalllm~~mgly and falsely take and subscribe any oath in this act prescribed, such person 
S? off~~~mg, a.nd being thereof duly convicted, shall be subject to the pains, penalties, and 
dis?-bihties w h1ch by law are provided for the punishment of the crime of wilful and corrupt 
perJury. .. 
[Act of July 19, 1867.] 
* * * * * 
. SE?· 6. And be it further enac td, That the true intent and meaning of the oath prescribed 
m sa1d s~pplementary act is, (among other things,) that no person who has been a member 
of the legislature of any State, or who has held any executive or judicial office in any ~tate, 
whether he bas taken ,an oath to support the Consti~ution of the United ~tates or not, and 
whether be was holding such office at the commencement of the rebellion, or bad lield it 
before, and. who has afterwards engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the United 
States, or g1veu aid or comfort to the enemies thereof, is entitled to be registered or to vote, 
and the words ''executive or judicial office in any State" in said oath mentioned shall be 
construed to include all civil offices created by law for the administration of any general law 
of a State or for the administration of justice. • 
SEC. 7. And be it furtlter enacted, That the time for completing the orig-inal registration 
provided for in said act may, in the discretion of the commander of any district, be extended 
to the first day of October, eighteen hundred and ~:~ixty - seveu; and the boards of registration 
shall ba~e power, and it shall be their duty, commencing fourteen days prior to any election 
under sa1d act, and upon reasonable public notice of the time and place thereof, to revise, 
for .a period of five days, the registration lists, and upon being satisfied that an;r person not 
entitled thereto has been registered, to strike the name of such person from the hst, a~d such 
p erson shall not be allowed to vote. And such board shall also, during the same penod, add 
to sue~ registry the names of all persons who at that time possess the qualifications r~quired 
by. s1ud act who have not been already registered; and no person shall, at any t1me, be 
entitled to be registered or to vote by reason of any executive pardon or amnesty fur any act 
or ~bing which, without such pardon or amnesty, would disqualify him for registration or 
votmg. 
SEc. R. And be it further enacted, That section four of said last-named act shall be con-
strued to au.thoriz'e the commanding general named therein, whenever be shall deem it need-
fnl , to remove any member of a board of registration aud to appoint !mother in his stead, and 
to fill any vacancy in such board. 
SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That all members of said boards of regi stration and all 
persons hereafter elected or appointed to office in said military districts, under any so-called 
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State o~ municipal authority, or by detail or appointment of th~ district commanders, s~all 
be reqmred to take and subscribe the oath of office prescribed by law for officers of the Umted 
States. 
SEC. 10. And be itfurtlter enacted, That no district commander or member of the board of 
registration, or any of the officers or appointees acting under them, shall be bound in his 
action by any opinion of any civil officer of the United States. 
* * * ·* * * * * 
[Act wqich became a law March 11, 1868.] 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America i11 
Congress assembled, That hereafter any election authorized by the act passed March twenty· 
three, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, entitled "An act supplementary to 'An act to pro· 
vide for the more efficient government of the rebel States,' passed March two, eightP:en hun· 
dred and sixty-seven, and to facilitate their restoratirm," shall be decided by a maJority of 
the votes actually cast; and at the election in which the question of the adoption or rejection 
of any constitution is submitted, any person duly registered in the State may vote in the 
election district where he offers to vote when he has resided therein for ten days next pre-
ceding such election upon presentation of his certificate of registration, his affidavit, or other 
satisfactory evidence, under such regulations as the district commanders may prescribe. 
SEC. 2. And be it fu1·tlter enrtctcd, That the constitutional convention of any of the States 
mentioned in the acts to which th1s is amendatory may provide that, at the time of voting 
upon the ratification of the constitution, the registered voters may vote also for members of 
the House of Representatives of the United States, and for all elective officers provided for 
by the said constitution; and the same election officers who shall make the return of the 
votes cast on the ratification or rejection of the constitution shall enumerate and certify the 
votes cast for members of Congress. 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan C. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lie,ut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Majm· U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No.5. 
fCircular No.4.] 
HEADQU.A.R1'ERS FOURTTI MILIT.A.RY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Jlfiss., May 22, 1868. 
;tNSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS. 
I. Upon the receipt and acceptance of their appointments with ac~om­
panying orders the regi~:;trars heretofore retained, aud tho. e sp~cwlly 
directed, will proceed immediately to distribute the printed I~o~1ce of 
the meeting· of the boards of registration for the purpm;e of revi.mg.the 
registration books. ThP-y will d<'cide upon the place of thi,' rneetmg, 
whi ·h, in accor(lauce with orders, will be at the connt;y ·eat 01· at • ·uch 
other place as will be the most a(i('<'HHible to the people of the connty. 
Report by letter of the place determined upon will be promptl~· rPtHlered. 
Two copie. of the registration and Plectiou notiteH will, wlwn tl~ey h<~ t;e 
b en fille(l11p,, howi11g the dates and place~:~ of meetings for reg1~tratwn 
and ofhol(bug tl1e election he forwarded promptly to the.·e h<>a<l<lm~rt •rs. 
II. \Vlwre rf'gi.-trar~:; have cluties to perf<>rm rf"CJUh·ino· an offi<'r at 
conn ty >eat.· or otl1Pr plates at which tiler<' are court hon. e · ~n· o~Jwr 
Ruihtble pnhlic lmilcbng.- the Hheriff of th c·ounty or ot1wr dYll ?ffi~· ·r 
having eharg-e, j. • 1tf•rphy dirette<l to as. io·n a propPr room in >n<"h lnul(hug 
for thr n>e of .-m·h 1·rgi:--;tran; a• office. 
0 
• 
III. The pay of reg-i. tnn·s will be the , ame aR formerly comm 1l ·mg 
when the. · ~1dna1l,v •11tc·r npon their cluties-which ·will h • wht>ll tl~t·y 
1neet to reYi> • the rc~gi.-traticm hooks an<l c·ontinnino· nntil the· p]pdwn 
i. ' do. ·c·cl· ext(•ptiug th · r<>gi.trarl--1 ha~'ged with the clttt) of di tribntill!!' 
the uoti<.: • · a. prc:·H.: rih · l in paragraph I, who·· pa · ·will lwgin ti vr· lny 
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sooner, and excepting such cases in which other directions may be given. 
The pay for the five days' services mentioned will include all allowance 
to be made for such service, and no couriers, as formerly, will be employed 
to distribute handbills. 
IV. Boards of registration are authorized to employ a clerk for the five 
days devoted to revising the registration books, at a compensation not 
to exceed $3 per diem, provided such employment is actually necessary 
to a proper discharge of their duties. Such clerks must be c.ompetent 
to do the necessary writing for the boards in a neat and legible manner. 
V. During the interval of nine days, occurring between the close of the 
meetings of the boards for revising the registration books and the com-
mencement of the election, each registrar will proceed throughout the 
limits of his subdivision or share of the county, and give general and 
thorough notice of the time at which the election will be held in each 
vrecinct by distributing the handbills furnished from these headquarters, 
and by such other means as may be deemed advisable. Actual expenses 
for travelling in obedience hereto will be reimbursed. Registrars will 
communicate to the newspapers of their counties, and to such others as 
have most general circulation therein, information of the dates and 
places of holding the election, for publication as a matter of news it 
desired, but not as an advertisement for which payment will be allowed. 
VI. Prior to the close of the election one member of each board of regis-
tration will be designated to bring all the registration books, records, 
and property of the boards, and the election -returns of these headquar-
ters. The ballot-boxes will be transferred to the custody of the sheriffs. 
who will give receipts therefor. The pay of the registrar herein men-
tioned will continue until his arrival at these headquarters, provided 
unnecessary delay has not occurred. 
~II. Extracts from the reconstruction laws, relating to the duties ot 
registrars, have been published in circular of April 25th, to which the 
especial attention of the officers conducting this election is directed. 
VIII. Themostrigideconomyconsistentwitha proper discharge of duty 
is enjoined, and should accounts be presented which are deemed excessive 
they will be closely scrutinized and investigated before paymeut. 
By command of Brevet MaJor General Alvan 0. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 34th Infantry, Brevet MaJor U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
Offieial: 
NAT. \VOLFE, 
Second Lieut. 34th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.6. 
[Circular No.5.] 
ilEADQU.A.R1'ERS FOURTH 1\fJLIT.A.RY JhSTRlCT, 
(MISSISSIPPI .AKD ARK.A.KS.AS,) 
Vicksburg, JJ[iss., Jlfay 2D, 1868. 
INSTRUCTIO:XS TO L\', 'PECTOH.,' OP ELECTIO:X. 
I. Inspector of election, detailed in orders from the. ·e llc~Hlqn.nrtcr.s, 
\vill upon the a• ·embliuo· of the hoards of regi. tratio11, a:-; prPH<·nlJed. 111 
par~gntph II of General
0
0rders ~o. lD, current ·crieH, from t11(YC h all 
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quarters, proceed to and visit the boards for the counties assjgned to 
each, ascertain by close inquiry and examination whether the registrars 
fully understand their duties, and ftu·nish such information and instruc-
tions as may be necessary. · · 
It being impracticable for the inspectors to reach all the boards during 
the five days devoted to revising the lists, they will in advance notify 
the boards not visiteu during that time when and where in theh· respec-
tive counties they will meet them. 
A detailed report by letter of the inspection in each county will be 
made to these headquarters direct. 
II. Minute inquiry into the nature of the services performed by the 
registrars will be made, so a.s to be enabled to form a fair opinion concern-
ing the charges which they may make for the same. Particular atten-
tion will be given to cost and means of transportation, and the rental of 
rooms by the boards as offices. In all cases of doubt as to the correct-
ness of accounts, information from the inspector will be expected as will 
lead to its just decision. 
III. In counties where boards have arranged to hold the election on 
alternate instead of consecutive days, as prescribed .in orders, the neces-
sity of such arrangements will be inquired into and reported upon, with 
the view, in case there appears no good cause for such arrangements, of 
disallowing accounts for expense thereby incurred. · 
IV. When it is found that improper persons have been appoh1ted 
registrars, the inspector will recommend removal, and nominate their 
successors by telegraph, giving briefly the basis of recommendation, 
and~forward immediately by mail a full report of the matter. 
V. Inspectors will exercise general control of registration and election 
matters, and are directed to go to such points and at such times as they 
may deem necessary to a proper conduct of the election, and during the 
election will visit such points in their respective districts as they may 
deem their presence most necessary. They are authorized to give orders 
in the name of the commanding general, and in their capacities as in-
spectors act underdireet orders fi.·om these headquarters. Reports, giving 
post office address when not at their proper station will be made in 
advance. Inspectors will report to thiR office the locality of the polls in 
their district, and the date on which the election was held in each pre-
cinct. 
By command of Brevet .Major General Alvan 0. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
Fi1·st Lieut. 43d Irnfctntry, Brevet JJiajor U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No.7. 
[Circular No. 6.1 
IlEADQ AR1'ERS Fo •R'fll ]\ltLI'J'ARY Dr, TRI T 
(:Nfrssn;, 'IPPI AND ARKAX . . A. ) 
Vicksburg, JJ!is8., 1llay 2, , I. 6i' . 
At t1t_,. eu. 'ning eleetion. in the State of 1\IiH.·i. :ippi, dire ·ted in ~~(· ner<!l 
Order ..~.: o. lfJ, ·mTent .'Clws, from these heaclquarter. , the follo\Ylllg" offi-
cer.· will h<· Yoted for : 
O:oY(·rnor li 'ntenant o·or-ernor secretary of . tat tr a:nr r. anclitnr 
o.f l1U1>1i · ae ·ount. ·, a torney o·<~u~ral, .. upe):intendent of publi : iu:trn ·-
t 1()11. 
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One member of Congress from each of the following districts : 
The first district, composed of the counties of Tishomingo, Tippah, 
Marshall, De Soto, Tunica, Coahoma, Panola and Lafayette. 
The second district, composed of the counties of Pontotoc, Lee, Ita-
wamba, Monroe, Chickasaw, Calhoun, Yallobusha, Tallahatchie, Sun-
flower and Bolivar. 
The third district, composed of the counties of Carroll, Choctaw, Ok-
tibbeha, Lowndes, N oxubee, Winston, Attala, Leake, N eshoba, and Kem-
per. 
The fourth district, composed of the counties of Washington, Holmes, 
l\fadison, Yazoo, Issaquena, Warren, Hinds, Rankin, Scott, Newton, 
Clarke, Jasper, Smith and Lauderdale. 
The fifth district, composed of the counties of Simpson, Copiah, Clai-
borne, Jefferson, Adams, Franklin, Lawrence, Covington, Davis, Wayne, 
Greene, Perry, Marion, Pike, Amite, WHkinson, Hancock, Harrison and 
Jackson. 
Iror the State legislature: 
lRt. The county of Warren, five representatives. 
2d. The counties of Hinds and Lowndes, each four representatives. 
3d. The colmties of Adams, Carrol, De Soto, Holmes, lVIadison, Mar-
s~all, Monroe, N oxubee, Washington and Yazoo, each three representa-
tives. 
4th. The com1ties of Attala, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Claiborne,.Copiah, 
J r:!ferson, Lafayette, Lauderdale, Pontotoc, Oktibbeha, Panola, Tippah, 
vyilkinson, Yallobusha, Tishomingo, and Rankin, each two representa-
tl,~es. · 
5th. The counties of Amite, Bolivar, Calhoun, Clarke, Franklin, Issa-
qnena, Itawamba, Jasper, Kemper, Lawrence~ Leake, Lee, Pike, Sun-
flower, Scott, Ta.Uahatchie, Winston, Simpson, Coahoma, Tunica, New-
ton, Neshoba, Covington, Smith, Wayne, Davis, Greene, Jackson, Han-
cock, Marion, Harrison and Peny, each one representative. 
h;t. The counties of Hancock, Harnson, Jackson, Marion, Greene and 
Perry shall form the first district, and elect one senator. 
2d. The c01mties of Wilkinson and Amite the second district, and one 
Hen a tor. 
3d. The counties of Pike, Lawrence and Covington the third district, 
and one senator. 
4th. The county of Adams the fourth district, and one senator. 
Jth. The counties of Franklin and Jefferson the fifth district, and one 
Rena tor. 
f>tb. The counties of Claiborne and Copiah the sixth district, and one 
senator. 
7th. The counties of Warren and Issaquena the seventh district, and 
two senators. 
8th. The counties of Hinds Rankin and Simpson the eighth district, 
au<l two senators. 
Hth. The counties of Davis, Jasper, Clarke and Wayne the ninth dis-
tri<-t, and one senator. 
lOth. The counties of Lauderdale and Kemper the tenth district, and 
one R<-mator. 
11 tb. The counties of Newton, Smith, and Scott the eleventh di Htrict, 
an(l one Renator. 
12th. The county of 1\fadi. on the twelfth district, and ow• H<'Jrator. 
1:3th. The county of Yazoo the thirteenth diHtri<:t, ancl on<' H<'Hator .. 
14th. The counties of Washington and Suutiower the fonrt(•eutJJ dJ.'-
tr·iet, and one senator. 
42w 
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15th. The county of Holmes the fifteenth district, and one senator. 
16th. The counties of Attala, Leake, and Neshoba the sixteenth dis-
trict, and one senator. 
17th. The county of N oxubee the seventeenth district, and one sen-
ator. 
18th. The counties of Lowndes and Oktibbeha the eighteenth district, 
and two senators. 
19th. The counties of Choctaw and Winston the nineteenth district, 
and oue senator. 
20th. The county of Carroll the twentieth district, and one senator. 
21st. The counties of Calhoun and Yallobusha the twenty-first dis-
trict, and one senator. 
22d. The counties of Chickasaw and Monroe the twentv-second dis-
trict, and two senators. · " 
23. The counties of Bolivar, Coahoma, and Tunica the twenty-third 
district, and one senator. 
24th. The counties of Panola and Tallahatchie the twenty-fourth dis-
trict, and one senator. 
25th. The county of DeSoto the twenty-fifth district, and one sena-
tor. 
26th. The county of Marshall the twenty-sixth district, and one sen-
ator. • 
27th. The counties of Lafayette and Pontotoc the twenty-seventh 
district, and one senator. 
28th. The counties of Tishomingo and Itawamba the twenty-eighth 
district, and one senator. 
2!)th. The counties of Tippah and Lee the twenty-ninth district, and 
one senator. 
By command of Brevet M~jor General Alvan 0. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infctntry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No.8. 
[Circular No. 7.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(1\iiSSISSIPPI Al"\'D ARICAl~SAS,) 
Violcsburg, liiiss., Jlfay 2!), 1 68. 
The following modifications of the method of conducting the ensuing 
-Bleetion, a.· promulgated in General Orders No. 1!), cmTent. erie~, fro.m 
tll<'. 'e headquarters, are adopted and published to the board. · ~i regi~­
trm·s concerned, for their guidance in the election at the followmg· pre-
cinct. ·, to wit: Vicksburg, Warreu county; Natchez, Adan~~ col_!nty: 
Colum1nv, Lowndes couuty; Jackson, Hind county; Yazoo '1ty, "Yazoo 
ronnty; llolly priugs, 1\farshall county· Aberdeen ~Ionrot> ·onnty : 
'antoll, =.\ladi. on county; Hernando, De Soto county; Greuacla YaJln-
1)1Vha county; Brandon, Hankin rounty· 1\IerWimJ, Lauderdale connt~- : 
Port. Gib:-~o1~ 'laiho~·n ronnty, an<l Lexington, IIoluw.· c·ounty. ~11 ·=--e 
vrec·uH-t. · "Will lw onnttcd from th" count of the "Whole nmnher of pre-
(·inc·t.· to lw cli,·ided among the regi. tran.;, aH pr ~cribed i,t' H.<·Jwrnl 
Jrch•I',' JSo. lH, ancl eath memher of the re.·pe ·tiYe hoanl: of reg-1. tr<tl'" 
f\om thr ('OHJJtiP. · wi11 with his judge and cl rk, open a po1l iu the 1~1' ·-
c·J~JC:t clnr.ing; the C'lPction, making tlue po11: for the tmnL Th' •1 ~<'twn 
w1Jl c:outmue for two lay.', and each poll in th ~ preci1wt muu ·cl w11l h ' 
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open to receive the ballots on the same days.. The time and places of 
holding such polls in the preeinct will be determined by the board when 
it meets, as directed in paragraph 11 of General Orders No. 19, and will 
be selected with a view of furnishing the greatest facility to the voters 
in casting th~ir votes, and there will be three polls established, one for 
white voters, and two for colored voters. The poll books previously 
prepared in the precincts above named will be used in this election. In 
addition to receiving the ballots of voters living in this precinct, the 
commissioners will receive the ballots offered by voters residing in their 
share of the county in the manner prescribed in paragraph III of Gen-
eral Orders No. 19. 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan G. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet lJIIajor U. B. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 9. 
[Circular No. 8.] 
HEADQUAR'I'ERS FOURTH MILITARY DIS'l'RICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Miss., May 30, 1868. 
I. For the purpose of more fully explaining the manner of holding 
the election at the last precinct in the various counties, registrars are 
informed that upon the assembling of all the commissioners of election 
and the opening of the polls, as directed in paragraph III of General 
Orders No. 19, current series, fi.·om these headquarters, they will at one 
place in the locality referred to open their respective ballot-boxes, the 
\Oters in each "share" of the county depositing their ballots in the ballot-
box pertaining to the commissioners of election for such share. 
II. Commissioners of election are informed that their pay will continue 
for one clay after the closing of the election, to cover the time allowed 
for counting the ballots and making up the returns. 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan C. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 10. 
[Circular No. 9.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, Miss., May 30, 1868. 
I. At the meeting of the boards of registration to revise the lists, directed 
in paragraph II of General Orders No. 19, current series, fi:om tllese 
heaflqnal'ters, duplicate certificates of registration will be furni~hed UJ?On 
application accompanied by .·atisfactory evidence of identit;y .. The fact 
that the duplitate certifica,te hal':! been jssued will be noted w ~uk om~o­
site the clcc·tor's name in the precinct book, and the word rl'uph~ate '\vnt-
ten acroHs the face of the certifieate. The issuance o.f a dnp1H·ate <· ·r-
ti:fi.cate renders the original iuva.lid and the latter will be wholly disre-
garded. 
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II. In checking off the voter's name as directed in paragraph III of 
General Orders No. 19, current series, from . these headquarters, such 
check-marks will be adopted as will clearly distinguish them from those 
made at the previous election, and notes on the inside co-vers of the 
books will be entered explaining the marks used. 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan 0. Gillem: 
JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet llfajor U. 8. A., A. A. A. G. · 
No. 11. 
[Circular No. 10.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS,) 
Vicksburg, llfiss., J~tne 1, 1868. 
I. Registrars are instructed that the absence of one, or even two mem-
bers of the board of registrars, on account of illJless, or by reason of resig-
nation or dismissaJ, or other unavoidable cause, will not be allowed to 
prevent the remaining· members or member from performing the duty of 
revising the registration lists prescribed in paragraph II of General 
Orders No. 19. 
In all cases of absence of a member, the cause and probable duration. 
thereof will be immediately reported to these headquarters, with recom-
mendation of a suitable person for appointment to :fill the vacancy, in 
case the commanding general should des:iJ:e to take such action. Similar 
re11ort will be made to the inspector of electiouF; for the district, pro·ddecl 
the registrar can communicate more quickly with that officer. 
Neither will the absence of a registrar from the board of commissioners 
of election 11revent the remaining members-the judge a11d clerk-from 
holding the election in accordance with the orders aud instructions from 
these headquarters, and their appointments given in accordance there-
with. 
II. Inspectors of eJections are hereby authorized to :fiU vacancies in the 
boards of registrars when, by reason of delay in communicatjng with 
these headquarters, they may deem the same ueceHtmry to a proper con-
duct of the election. 
By command of Brevet Major General Alvan 0. Gi11em: 
JOII~ TYLER, 
Pirst Lieut. 43d Infantry, Br;·evet llfajor U. S. A., A. A . A. G. 
Official: 
NAT. \\OLFE, 
Seconcl Lieut. 34th Infantry A . A . A. General. 
No.12. 
[Circular No 11.] 
ITEADQUARTERS Fo"C'HTII 1IrLITARY DL 'THW'l', 
(}IIHNIN~IPPI ..1L 'D .... \HK~'\.:X':A:', 
Yitk8bll1'ff Jlfis.·., ,June 1:.!, 1 J "', 
Tlte followjng nam c1 rcgistrarA m·p lwrPu\r <1<':-;ip;JJate<l to 1wrtorm th 
clut~· of bringiug th · elec·tion 1' 'hum; aud ·1· corcl~ of tlH·ir rc•. p • ·tiw 
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boards of registration to these headquarters, as prescribed in paragraph 
III of General Order No. 19, and paragraph VI of Circular No. 4, current 
series, from these headquarters. 
If from sickness or other good reason any of the following named reg-
istrars are unable to comply with the requirements of this order, the 
board of registrars for the county will designate one of its members to 
perform the duty herein prescribed. 
Adams county, James Dickson. · 
Amite county, William H. Yeandley. 
Attala eounty, C. H. Foster. 
Bolivar county, J. R. W eb.ster. 
Calhoun county, David Cromline. 
Carroll county, J. P. Marshall. 
Chickasaw county, R. A. J\1urdock. 
Choctaw county, W. H. Stanley. 
Claiborne county, C. G. Fisher. 
Clarke county, C. S. Jackson. 
Coahoma county, R. V. Montague. 
Copiah county, W. H. Hannemann. 
Covington county, James Breen. 
Davis county, T. B. Leas. 
De Soto county, William K. White. 
Franklin county, Leroy L. Key. 
Greene county, G. V. Wood. 
Hancock county, Levi K. Brown. 
Harrison county, Elias Lopez. 
Hinds county, Joseph 1\fcCloy. 
Holmes county, 0. S. Lee. 
Issaquena county, Charles Hamilton. 
Itawamba county). Henry Flood. 
Jackson county, u. H. Norton. 
Jasper county, Franc1s E. Adams. 
Jefferson county, James M. Ellis. 
Kemper county, W. S. Gambril. 
Lafayette county, Isaac A. Duncan. 
Lauderdale county, D. A. Smalley. 
Lawrence county, John Gartman. 
Leake county, Bertbier Warren. 
Lee county, George Tankersly. 
Lowndes county, Early Hendricks. 
Madison county, A. Warner. 
Marion county, James W. Moore. 
Marshall county, D. C. Calkins. 
Monroe county, J. H. Mathews. 
Neshoba cmmty, Charles McAnally. 
Newton comtty, W. Thomas. 
N oxubee county, A. B. Stevens. 
Oktibbeha county, M. H. Tuttle. 
Panola county, "\V. W. Ilowe. 
Perry county, An. tin Edwards. 
Pike county, L. I. Quinn. 
Pontotoc count;r, C. R. 'l\foter. 
Rankin county, Samuel J. Proctor. 
Scott county, J. Tarbell. 
Simpson county, E. G. Peyton. 
Smith county, Charles Kette. 
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Sunflower county, Obarles E. Joubert. 
Tallahatchie county, Albert Formowski. 
Tippah county Louis E. Wills. 
Tishomingo county, Joshua Webster. 
Tunica county, Isaac Boutman. 
Warren county, E. w·. Raymond. 
Washington county, W. H. Bolton. 
Wayne county, W. L. Jarvis. 
Wilkinson county, James Johnson. 
Winston county, John W. Young. 
Yallobusha count,y, 2d Lieut. S. D. Humason, 34th Infantry. 
Yazoo county, F. P. Hilliard. . · 
By command of Brevet Major General McDowell: 
JOHN TYLEI{, 
First Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Major U. S. A., A. A. A. G. 
No. 13. 
[General Orders No. 24.] 
HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 
DEPARTMENT OF MISSISSIPPI AND ARKANSAS, 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, June 19, 1868. 
I. As it may chance that persons duly registered, as prescribed by 
law, will not be able to vote under existing orders, because of having lost 
their certificates of registration, and as these certificates have only been 
required, under orders from these headquarters, fol' the greater conve-
nience of conducting the election, the following addition is made to the 
provisions of District General Orders No. 19, prescribing the manner of 
holding the coming election in this State. 
II. After the voting as provided in general orders above cited has 
been completed at the" county seat or other place where the revision of 
the registration may have been held," the polls at that place will be held 
an additional day, exclusively for the benefit of those '"ho have been 
registered, but who have lost their certificates of registration; and they 
will be held by all the registrars, judges and clerks of election of the 
county then and there assembled. On and during said additional day 
all those persons in the county whose names may be duly regi. tered as 
entitled to vote at the election aforesaid, and who may not have voted ~y 
reason of having lost their certificates of registration, ma,y, on thmr 
affidavit and such other evidence-if any other shall be required-a '"' 
R~all be atisfactory to the board, be allowed to vote, and the ballot-box~" 
w1ll not be opened and the ballots counted till after the elo:-;e of thi~ 
additional day' voting· .. 
III. In d termining the que.·tion of identity, the board will. u:ffer a 
person from either party to challenge to the extent heretofore proYided 
for, and no further. 
IV. The regi. trarR will a. far as posRibl let th~ a boY proYiHion · b 
known as they hold the election at the several precinct~ pri r to the :final 
poll. 
By command of Br vet :Major Gen ral McDowell: 
,JOJTX TYLEI, 
Fir. t Lieut. 43d Infantry, Brevet Jl[ajor T.T. 1 ' • .cl. A. A. JL G. 
Official: 
NAT. \V LFE. 
~ 1econd Lieut. 34th Infantry A. A. A. G. 
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No.14. 
LEESBURG, DAVIS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI, 
June 10, 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of my inspection 
of election matters in this county. 
Upon my arrival (yesterday afternoon) I found the board of registra-
tion, consisting of Messrs. Bishop, Leas and Hutchinson, engaged in 
revising the registration. · 
About twelve names have thus far been added to the lists, none erased. 
The board had arranged to hold the election on alternate days, owing to 
~he distance in some precincts-twenty miles in some instances; but upon 
mYestigating the subject closely I found that it was possible to hold the 
e~ection on consecutive days by regiRtrars travelling a portion of the 
distance between precincts after closing the election, and the balance 
early next morning, and directed that such course be pursued. I found 
the members of the board well instructed in their duties, and have no 
doubt they will perform them u a satisfactory manner. 
~he election will pass off quietly in this county. The people are 
takmg a great interest in the election and a large political meeting will 
be held in this town on Friday evening next; but the contest does not 
part~l~e of that bitterness of feeling that exists so largely in other com-
mumties. · ' 
I will proceed in the morning to Augusta, Perry county. 
I am requested by the clerk of the county court to ehclose to you the 
receipt of Mr. Bishop for the precinct books. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM . .ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. Generctl, Vicksburg, Miss. 
A true copy: 
WM; .ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.15. 
WILLIAl11SBURG, COVINGTON COUNTY, 
June 8, 1868. 
SrR: I have the honor to report that I arrived at this place Jast 
evening. The revis-ion of the registration commenced this morning under 
the direction of Mes~:;rs. Breen and Larkin, Mr. Mcinnis not having 
reported. They are good men, thoroughly conversant with tlleir duties. 
J\Ir. Mcinnis carne in about 9 o'clock and finally concluded to decline 
the poRition. His reason was pril1cipalJy that he had doubts about 
hiR ability to take the oath of office, having held an office of small 
importance under the State of Mississippi during the rebellion ; he is 
also afflicted with a chronic disease which prevents much riding on hor~-;e­
baelc. I appointed A. B. Booth registrar in place of Mr. :Mcinnis, ~nd 
hope my action will meet the approbation of the general comm~ndmg. 
He is a man of average ability, and I think will perform the dutJeH ,'at-
isfactorily. His appointment hould be sent to the care of J arne· Breen, 
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at this place. I enclose his oath of office together with that of Mr. Lar· 
kin. 
There bas been an error made in the package of blanks for this county. 
There were 300 oaths of office and 700 certificates of registration, while 
there were no depositions of voters under the act of March 11, 1868, and 
no blank vouchers. Please have a small package of depositions and 
vouchers sent to Mr. Breen as soon as prftJcticable. 
It. iR not probable there will be any trouble in this county during t~e 
elec~ion. Party feeling runs high, but I do not think any collision will 
occur. 
I go to Davis county in the morning, thence to Perry county, and 
thence to Marion county. Should I find election matters in a satisfac-
tory condition in those counties I purpose returning to this place and 
remaining in this and Davis county during the election. I will be here 
again about the 17th. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th In.ftantry, Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. General. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.16. 
LEESBURG, D.A. VIS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI, 
June 10, 1868. 
SIR: At the time of making my report of inspection of Covington 
county, I was momentarily in expectation of being definitely infor~e~ 
by Mr. D. W. Mcinnis whether it was his intention to qualify as sherrft, 
to which office he had been appointed by the commandiug general_, but 
he left Williamsburg in the evening 'vithout coming to see me agam a 
he promised. 
Not a cent of tax has yet been collected in that com1ty, the pre eut 
acting sheriff, who is the coroner of that county, not being authorized ~y 
law as tax collector. 1\fr. Mcinnis is an a. pirant for the democratic 
nomination for State senator from the district, and has b •en appointed 
d legate to a democratic convention to be held in one of the adjoiuing 
counbe• thL week. 
If be get.' the nomination he will of course reject the appointment; if 
noti I am of opinion he will accept it. Under the circmnstauce• it wa• 
plamly to be .·een that he did not wish to give me a ckcided arvwer. I 
diclnot ]n·ess him :o much as I would otherwi. haYe don from tlt fa t 
that I had beeu inform 'd by II. A. 1\fcLeod, judge of the pro hate ~m~rt 
that hr was the only man in the county that could taketh, oath of offi' 
and give the reqni. ·ite bond.· and moreover every one a.'snr<><l m h • 
~a. an rxeellm t lnvinr:• mim and be, t quail£ d of any one in th ~uuty 
for tll(' oflicr. I ther for determined to let th matt r .-taml until 111:_\-
nc·xt vi:it to the county, "\Vhich will be about the 17th or l .'th instant. 
• 'ho:11<1 he at any time <l• ·line th appointment I will endeaYm to find 
a :mtahl p ·r•on to fill the vacancy. Any in -truction ' addr '·:' l to 1l1 • 
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at Williamsburg, via Brandon, and mailed not later than the 18th, would 
probably reach me before my departure from Covington county. 
I omitted to mention in my report of the 8th instant that there had 
been a demonstration of the Ku-Klux Klan at Williamsbtu·g on the 
eT"ening previous to my arrival. They paraded the streets for several 
hours beating on fences with clubs, &c., but attempted no violence. I 
intended to be in Williamsburg on the day of the election and expect my 
presence will restrain them from any interference with the voters. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, · 
A. A. A. G., Hea.dquarters Fourth Mil. Dis., Vicksburg, Miss. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 17. 
COLUMBIA, MARION COUNTY, MISS., June 16, 1868. 
SIR: I have respectfully to make the followil1g report of my inspection 
of election matters in Marion county : 
The members of the board of registration, Messrs. Lane, Green and 
1\.foore, I found to be familiar with the orders upon the subject of election 
and ~ood men for their positions. Owing to the distance between the 
precmcts, 20 and 25 miles iu all but one instance, and the difficult charac-
t~r of the country, it will be impracticable to hold the election on consecu-
tiVe days. It will be held at Northern box, Whiddon box, and Dearman 
box on the 22d, at.Ford's mill, Waterhole box, and Barnes's box on the 
24th instant, and at Columbia on the 26th instant. 
This county is without a sheriff, and it is tl1erefore impossible to have 
deputy sheriffs appointed as required by General Orders No. 19. For the 
purpose of preserving order at the polls, and, in fact, performing the 
dnties of deputy sheriffs, I have empowered the president of the board, 
Mr. Lane, to appoint constables, to be paid at the sameratesandin the same 
m.anuer as deputy sheriff's. I trust my action in this respect will meet 
With the approval of the commanding general. 
I haYe conversed with some of the leading citizens of the county in 
regard to the subject of the appointment of a sheriff for the county, and 
believing it to be the desire of the commanding general that the office 
1-jhould be filled, I have instituted measures to procure the name of some 
good man to be appointed. Very little of the State, and no portion of 
the convention, tax has been collected, and, in fact, the interests of the 
county are suffering for want of the services of an efficient Hheriff. 
1\-Iany of the most prominent men earnestly de n:e the vacancy filled, and 
are willing to render material aid in the matter. 
Mail facilities are so poor in this county that I have found it jmpracti-
cable to have mail forwarded to me fi'om Brookhaven as I had expected 
to have done. If orders have been ·ent me from headquarters tlJey have 
not, and will not reach me until my return to Brookhaven about tl1 26th 
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instant. I go to-morrow back to Williamsburg, Covington county, where 
I expect to remain until the close of the election. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM .. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. G., Headquarters FO'ttrth Mil. Dist., Vicksburg, Miss. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.18. 
VICICSBURG, MISS., June 29, 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor to report my return to Vicksburg this morning, 
having completed my duties as inspector of election. 
Owing to the fact that the election in the counties composing my district 
ende<l simultaneously, an<l the only means of travel being on horseback, I 
was able to attend the election only in Covington county, that being the 
county in which, in my judgment, my presence was most necessary. On 
the day of the election I visited the most important precincts in the C\ounty. 
The only precinct in which any trouble occurred was Ochaha. I was not 
present. The election at Mount Carmel, the most importan,t precinct in 
the county, occurred the same day, and I deemed it necessary for me to be 
there. However, I investigated the matter thoroughly, examining the reg-
istrary clerk, deputy sheriff, and citizens who were present. It appears 
that the registrar, Mr. Booth failed, to bave closed a store at which liquor 
was sold, situated about one-quarter of a mile from the polls. He alleges 
that he believed he had no control over a store as far removed from the 
polls. The crowd obtained liquor there and became very eli orderly. 
The deputy sheriff maintained order in the immediate vicinity of the 
polls, and all concur that no one was prevented from voting. Fourteen 
colored men, all w:ho were registered in the precinct, except two who 
had left the county, presen.ted themselves and voted about 11 a. m. A 
the last one left the poll a white man asked him how he had Yoted. 
He intimated that he had voted the radical ticket, whereupon the white 
man struck him a slight blow with a stick, telling him to go along. The 
negro started to run and fell at the gate of the yard. Another whit man 
made an atta?k. on him while down, but wa o much intoxicatecl a .to 
be unable to 11\JliTe him. He arose and run down the road, and while 
ruru1ing wa. struck by still another white man and knocked dow1L H 
wa then allowed to get away without ftuther maltreatment. I ·wa.· 
unable to ascertain who the white men engaged in the affair were r 
who the negro wa , or where he could be found. The regi ' trar ·lf'rk or 
~leputy .·heriff' did not appear to know any of tl1e partie. , and the dtizen' 
1f they Jutew, would not tell me. I am led to believ , lwwever that th 
·whit mf>n belong to a gang of ruffians that infe, t the north at c·oru~r 
f th coun.ty. Having no force at my command I di<! not att mpt tll 1r 
ar~ .·t. vV1th thi · xc ption the election pa. ed off with ·omm 'IHlahle 
qm ·tne .... 
l'tiean: ~w r u. d to infiuen the mind of th ·ol r d v ter: that 
w •r , to ·ay th l a:t, highly improper. I have b n told r p 'at clly hy 
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negroes that they had been threatened with the' vengeance of the Kn-Klux 
Klan, with being· driven away, and with being disoharged from employ-
ment if they did not vote the democratic ticket. On the other hand I 
heard of two authenticated instances of negroes having been threate.ued 
with being taken to Vicksburg in irons, sent to Cuba and sold mto 
sla.very, if they did not vote the radical ticket; the persons (black men) 
using these threats stating that they had orders from headquarters 4th 
military district to that effect. I have no doubt the statements made to 
me could be substantiated by affidavits or other evidence. These influ-
ences had their due effect upon the minds of the ignorant and credulous 
negroes, and deterred many from voting at all. As they expressed it to 
me, "they were so bothered they did not know what to do." I do not · 
think much · over half the negroes registered voted. At the polls no 
fault could be found; every one could have voted according to his 
wishes, and no violence would have been offered him. I took pains to 
inform the negroes of their right to vote as they desired, and assured 
them no violence would be done them, and of my belief that the threats 
used amounted to nothing; but still they thought it best not to vote at 
all. 
Scott Gregg, one of the commissioners of election with Mr. Booth, 
f~iled to appear after the first day. I was unable to learn the re.ason of 
~I~ thus absenting himself. He should be allowed pay only for that day, 
If It all. The registrar and clerk proceeded with the election at the 
other precincts. 
In this connection I deem it my duty to report, as the result of n:ty 
o.bserv~tions in the district of which I have had charge, and of conversa-
tiOns with people of all grades of social life, that the principal cause of 
the almost unanimous opposition of the white people to the constitution 
s~bmitted to them by the convention, is the great number of tbeir color 
~Isqualified from voting, and from holding office, and that their opposi-
tiOn to any constitution containing such provisions will be most stren-
~ous. The laws, civil and military, are not administered with the alac-
nty and spirit they should be. The civil officers are not sustained in 
their enforcement by· the sentiment of the people. it is but rarely that 
any attempt is made to arrest murderers, and still more rare are cases of 
conviction after arreRt. Intolerance of opinion exists to a deplorable 
extent; one cannot safely differ in his political opinions with the great 
mass of the white people. I am clearly of the opinion that a small force 
of troops, under a discreet officer, in every county, would have a most 
beneficial effect in preserving order, until such time as a civil govern-
ment may be organized, competent to extend its protection to every citi-
zen of the State. While many of the citizens are quietly disposed, there 
are a few men in every county who seem to control the great mass of the 
whites, and are constantly fomenting discord. Could such be removed 
from the State the effect would be m0st Ralutary. 
I am, sir, very reRpectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM.ATWOOD, 
li'irst Lieut. l!Jth Infantry, Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JonN TYLER, 
A . A. A. G., Headquarte-rs Fourth JJfiUtary District. 
true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
Fi-rst Lieut. 19th Infant1·y, A. A. A. G. 
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No 19. 
DURANT, MISSISSIPPI, June 10, 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I have this day appointed 
J\fr. Enoch B. Saunders, of Kosciusco, registrar of Attala county, Mis-
sissippi, vice J. M. Thompson, who declined the appointment. 
I considered it very necessary to take this action, in order to :fill up 
the board immediately, its duties being very arduous, and it being impos-
sible for two to make the tour of the county, as required in General 
Orders No. 19, and the uncertainty of the mails at Kosciusko making 
communication with the 4th military district headquarters not to be 
depended upon in time to meet the exigency. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, 
· MERRITT BARBER, 
First Lieut. 34th Infantry, Inspector Registration. 
Brevet Major JoHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. G-eneral, Fourth Military District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 20. 
GRENADA, MISSISSIPPI, June 12, 1868. 
SIR : In pursuance of detail as inspector of election, in Special Orders 
No. 115, and instructions contained in Cicular No. 5, current series, from 
headquarters 4th military district, I have the honor to report that I vis-
ited the board of registration for Holmes county, at Lexington, the 
county seat, on the 9th instant, an<l found them in session, and actively 
engaged in revisingthe registration lists for said county, ptusuant to 
General Orders No. 19, current series. . 
The members of the boar<l are thoroughly familiar with their duties, 
Messrs. Smith and Lee, thereof, having acted in the same capaci~.r. at 
the former registration. There appears to be a general disposrbon 
on the part of all who have not registered, to do so; still there i c?u-
siclerable opposition on the part of the "\YhiteF; to the negroe. leanng 
their work for that purpm:;e, and in Rome ca es violenee ha. been 
threatened. I recommended to Captain Cliifor<l, 34th infantry, com-
mamling at Durant, that he arre:t one man whom I named to him, a~l l 
rel-'ase him again at once on condition of hiR good behavior. I comncl-
erNl Rome . ·uch action necessary to put a stop to certain ,-iolent party 
mea.'m·e. whi ·h are in contemplation. It is antieipate<l that the fi IT~­
from Ilenry i8land to Tchula, at which 400 registered per. on.' <'ros: to 
vot at Tehula precinct, will be prevented from I'nnning that <la~-. I 
r commen<led Captain Clifford that he .tation a mall .'fllUHl at Tdmla 
on thr 2.)th, the chtt of elf'ctiou, Hnffici nt to keep it open alHl uahl ' 
tho. to cro.'s who d(>. ·ire<l to do . o. 
~horongh noti ·e of th , time ancl place for m<> ting for reYi. :ion of 
l'C!gL:tration at Lc>xingtcm, the county .'eat, wa. g·iy n by po.'t<'I'- mea ·h 
l>l'l'<:md and pnhlieation a: an article of n w, in th connty JHlper:-.. 
Th<'r~ ar eleY('l1 Yoting· precinet. · in the county a. follow:, with <lat 
of ·l .. tiou at a ·h: 
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Bectt No.l.-Emory, June 22; Acona, June 2a; Tchula, June 25; Lex-
ington, June 26 and 27, as per circular No. 7; 
Beat No. 2.-West Station,. June 22; Durant, June 23; Goodman, 
June 25; Hichlancl, June 25. 
Beat No. 3.-Bee Lake, June 22; Eulogy, June 24; Ebenezer, June 25. · 
The commissioners of election are as follows: 
Beat No. 1.-C. N. vViston, registrar; J. T. Buck, judge; J. N. Larn, 
clerk. 
Beat JYo. 2.-H. K. Smith, registrar; A. G. Parker, judge; H. C. Fes-
senden, clerk. · 
Beat No. 3.-0. S. Lee, registrar; N. R. Smith,judge; E. S. Jeffrey, 
clerk. 
The necessity at Tchula, in Beat No.1, and in Eulogy, in Beat No.3, 
on alternate instead of consecutive days, is occasioned by the distance 
and condition of the roads from their preceding precincts, rendering it 
utterly impossible to open the polls at these places at the time required. 
There will be no expense for office rent in the county. The expense of 
transportation is five dollars per day for each beat at precincts not on 
the line of railroad. There bas been no clerk of revision appointed, and 
I was a.dvised by the president of the board that it would be unneces-
sary to appoint one. None of the commissioners of election ::u·e candi-
dates for office. I notified the sheriff of the county that in case of riot 
or disorder he could call upon Captain Clifford, at Durant, for assistance, 
and it would be flu'nished him. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
MERRITT BARBER, 
First Lie~tt. 34th Infantry, Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A.. Gen., Fmtrth Militctry D'istrict, Vicksb~wg, Miss. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 1Dth Inj'ant1·y, A.. A.. A. G. 
No. 21. 
GRENADA, MISSISSIPPI, J~tne 12, 1868. 
SIR: In pursuance of detail as inspector of election in Special Orders 
No. 115, and instrnctiow::; contained in Circular No. 5, current series, from 
headquarters 4th military district, I have the honor to report that I have 
this day visited the board of registration for Yallobuflha county, 1\Iissis-
:::;ippi, in ses:::;iou at Grenada, Mississippi, for the revision of the regis-
tration lists of said county, and found them actively engaged in their 
duty, and thoroughly conversant with their duties under the order rel-
ative thereto. 
Thorough notice of the time and place of meeting at Grrml(la for the 
reviRion of the regi:::;tration lists was given by 110sten; in rvery precinct, 
mul by sending noticrs properly filled up to all the leading mr11 iJJ ~ach 
preeiuct, and by pnbliration as an item of news in the Grenada ~<'lJtmel. 
Thrre are niue voting precinct.' in the com1ty, as follow., mth date 
of election at ench: 
Beat No. l._:_GrayRport, June 22; Hanly, June 23; Grena<l<1, ,Jmle 2G 
and 27, as per cirrnlar No. 5. 
Beat No. 2.-Water Valley, June 22; Bomlmmt, Juue 24-; Cofl'N'\ille, 
Jlule 25. 
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Beat No. 3.-Buckhill, J nne 22; Oakland, J nne 23; Y annerst.h'n, 
June 24. 
'rhe commissioners of election are as follows: 
Bectt No. 1.-Lieut. D. S. Numason, registrar; D. McKinley, judge; 
E. T. Bishop, clerk. 
Beat No. 2.-H. A. Cooper, registrar; F. H. Green, judge; J. M. Bran-
nen, clerk. 
Beclt No. 3.-R. W. Gause, registrar; N. Cathren,judge; C. Bisbooth, 
clerk. · 
The necessity for holding at Bonduant on the 24th, instead of 23d, is 
occasioned by its distance from Water Valley, (22 miles,) and the condi-
tion of the roads, which is such as to render them impassable in the 
night. This delay occasions delay also in closing the election in Grenada. 
There will be no expense for ballot-boxes. The board purchased fi-ve 
dollars' worth of stationery, and I conctu' in the necessity for the expen-
diture. 
E. T. Bishop was appointed clerk of revision on the lOth instant, and 
will be entitled to pay for three days. The City Hall was appropriated 
by the board as an office for revision. The sheriff has appointed a dep-
uty to accompany each registrar, instead of a deputy for each precinct. 
In this county I think this is advisable, as perfectly reliable men cannot 
be found in each precinct to accept that appointment. None of the 
commissioners of election are candidates for office, and I cannot learn 
positively that any of them are using electioneering measures, although 
I am investigating a report that one has done so. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
MERRITT BARBER, 
First Lieut. 34th Infantry, Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JOliN TYLER, 
A . A . A. Gen., Fourth Jl[ilitary District, Vicksbtt?·g, Miss . 
.... '\_ true copy: 
Wl\1. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 22. 
GRENADA, Mrssr. 'SIPPI, June 12, 1 GS. 
SIR: In pursuance of detail as inspector of election in Special Orders 
No. 115, and im;trnctiolls contaiue<l in Uh·cular No.5, from headquarter~ 
fomth military district, I have the honor to report that I visited tlw hoard 
of registration for Attala county, 1\lissiHsippi, at KmH·insko, the co1m!y 
Heat, on the lOth instant, and found ::\IesHr~. Simpso11 nud Fost<,r of ~mel 
hoard, in . ·e. ·sion, and a(·tively eugaged iu revising the rrgistrntim1 h:-:;t~ 
of said county. 1\lr. J. )I. Thomp:·wn, being a <'alHli<lat<, for oftie<>, hall 
r 'Hi~lJNl and it being nef'e.·~-;ary to compl<>te the board a. · early as po .. -
. ·ihlr, r appoilltNl h. B. B. aumler.' of KoHcinHko, to fill tlw \ (l('{lllC, - . 
a]l(l clirect<-'<l him to immediately t,nt<,r U}JOll his dntiPs, ]a~ ltm·!ng· filt>.d 
tlw JH'O}Wr oath. All the> memlwn~ of tlH• hoard are familiar w1th th<·n· 
clntic, · awl in evPry way Ullf'X('(lptiollahle nppointnwiJt:-;. Althong·h part~· 
f('(·liltg' in tll<> conllty i.· e.·dtN1 no violeJt<'P or tronhle i. · :mtidpat ·cl. I 
ltotifi1•cl tlle .·lwriff that ii' any 'rorce in aclditiou to the preC'iuet dl'pntiP:-. 
~vc·yc· tH·c·c·.·:m·,v to ]ll'<'.'<'l'\", tlJP }H'~H'c.,, to \'Hll upoiL ('ctptain Clifford . ;{.!Jh 
lHia11 try ·owntaiHli 11 gat Dm·ant, and they woul<l b, fumi. he 1. Thorou!!'h 
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notice of the time and place of meeting for reYision of registration at 
Kosciusko, the county seat, was given by posters in each precinct, and 
publication as au article of news in the county papers. 
There are 12 voting precincts in the county, as follows, with date of 
election at each : 
Date. Beat No. J. Beat No.2. Beat No.3. 
June 23 ... Bcwen's box....... . . . . Mabry's box....... Matlona Springs box. 
June 23 ... Crim's box ... . ......... Newport box...... . . . . . Buek's box. 
June 24... Centre box...... . . . . . . . Bluff Spring box...... . . Rochester box. 
June25 ... Wadell's box ................................... Rocky Point box. 
J nne ~7.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kosciusko. 
The necessity of holding election on the alternate instead of consecu-
tive <lays is occasioned by the sparseness of the population and the diffi-
culty of reaching the county seat, and it was considered advisable by the 
registra,rs that they should give personal notice at their precincts of the 
closing of the election at Kosciusko, and give one clay to those who did 
not vote at their proper precincts to come in. I concur with the board 
in their action upon this matte,l'. 
The commissioners of election are as follows : 
Beat No. 1.-P. M. Simpson, registrar; E. Dickens, judge; J. W. 
Lewis, clerk. 
Beat No. 2.-0. H. Foster, registrar; J. T. vVilliams, judge; Henry 
Neils, clerk. 
Beat No. 3.-E. B. Saunders, registrar; T. B. Hugtie, judge : W. E. 
Thompson, clerk. 
None of the commissioners are candidates for office at this election. 
There will be no expense for office rent in this county. The expense of 
transportation will be $4 per lhty for each commissioner; the roads being 
such that transportation by hm·seback is the only practicable method. 
Mr. J. M. Lewis is appointed clerk of revision. There is but one ballot-
box. Two others will . be furnished at an expense of $5 for the two. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
MERRITT BARBER, 
First Lie1d. 34th Infantry, Inspector of Election. 
Brevet .Major JOHN TYLER, 
A . A. A . General, Fourth JJfilitary District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 23. 
GRENADA, MISSISSIPPI, June 14, 1868. 
SIR: . In virw of the jnspection of registration in OmToll county, Missis-
sippi, made by me to-day, I have the honor to recounneu.d th~t th~ polls 
lw opened in Uanollton precinct for two dayR, as is provided m Circular 
No. 7, for the localities therein mentioned, for the reason th~t there are 
6!J6 registered voten; in that precinct, and the closiug electwn for the 
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county being held there Will occasion the attendance of a considerable 
number of voters from other precincts7 which renders another day desir-
able if it can be consistently granted. 
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
MERRITT BARBER, 
First Lieut: 34th Infantry, Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A . General, Fourth Military District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
Fi'rst Lieut 19th Infantry, A. A. A . G. 
No. 24. 
GRENADA, J\fiSSISSIPPI, June 14, 1868. 
SIR: In pursuance of detail as inspector of election, in Special Oorders 
No. 115 and Circular No. 5, current series, from headquarters fourth mil-
tary district, I have the honor to report that I visited the board of regis-
trars for Carroll county at Winona on the 13th instant, and report the 
result of my inspection thereof as follows: 
Thorough notice of the ses~ion of the board at Carrollton, the rounty 
seat, for revision of the registration lists, was given by posters in eYery 
precinct, by distribntion of notices among all the prominent citizens, 
and by publication in the papers as items of news. 
The board having completed its revision, I inspected all the precinct 
books, aJHl find that 310 namrs have been added to the ljsts, of which 
23() ~tre of white and 74 colored voters. Of this number four were 
erased upon E;;atisfactory e\idence b;y affidavit that they were minor~, 
and improperly regi~:;tered. There were no erasures from the reg-iHtration 
of last fall . There were 28 dnplieate registration certificates i~sued, 
which were all properly noted on the bookR. 
The nnmher of voting precincts in the cotmty is 12, as follow.·, with 
the date of election at each : 
Date. Beat No. 1. Beat Ko. 2. Beat No. :~. 
J nne 22 .. . Sidon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Bright's Corner.... .. .. Vaiden. 
June 24 .. .. Black Hook ........... Greenwood . .. .. . .. ... . Winona. 
June 26 .. .. :Midway..... .. .. . .. .. Smith's Mills .......... 
1 
Duck Hill. 
Jnne '27 .. . . Gunotown........ .. .. Jefferson. 
J nne 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carrollton. 
The nc·er:. ·ity of hol<lin()' the election on alternate in:tracl of c•OJJ:-.P<'U-
tin~ clays i: occaHimwcl l)y tlu· :-;wnmp: hetwreu pr('dnd: in lwat· 
...... os. 1 ~mel 3, n~JHl<'riug long roulHlahout _jonrue,YR mwYoielahl1•; ~lu· 
1.lll~ettl<'11 xtate of tlw c·otmtrv and the con clition of thr roacl: n·u,lenug 
tn1 ,·pl h,v nig·ht muHh·i:able and impractic-ahl<.>. El<'dion;-; in h<'at ~ ~~~ . 
:> mig-l1t l><· lH,l<l ou (•onsecutiv<.> clayx, hnt a: th<· rPgi:te<tr:- ~,f ti~1' 
othPr lH'at. f'ouWnot r •aeh Oal'l'olltou hefor, th • ~!lth, the tiuw 111 tin . 
he<t t wa. · eli \' i<lP<l. 
A · the~ hom·cl ·wa: Hll\YiJling- to take the re~ponxil>ilityof a..; ·i~·nino· h · 
elat ·: of ·leetiou 1 cli<l :o a.· above :tat •el. 
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The commissioners of election in each precinct are as follows: 
Beat No. 1.-J. P. Marshall, registrar; John McMurray, judge; W. 
M. Morris, clerk. 
Gunntown. 
Beat No. 2.-J. C. Harris, registrar; R. C. Ansbrough, judge; W. J. 
Woodell, cleric 
Bectt No. 3.-A. Hieslief, registrar; C. P. Mivell, judge; A. G. Wells, 
clerk. 
It will be necessary to provide ballot-boxes for all the beats, as those 
heretofore provided are not large enough. 
Deputies have been appointed by the sheriff for each precinct, as pre-
scribed in orders. 
No commissioner of election is a candidate for any office, nor has prac-
ticed any electioneering measures. 
An office was assigned to the board by the sheriff in the court-house 
for the revision of the lists. 
Mr. W. J. Woodell was appointed clerk of the board during the revi-
sion. All the appointees of the board have been duly qualified, and 
their oaths and all the reports required in orders forwarded to head-
quarters, except copies of election notices and report of changes, which 
will be sent to-day. 
I respectfully call your attention to my special report of yesterday, 
recommending that the polls be opened in Carrollton precinct for two 
days instead of one, as is provided in Circular No. 7 for the localities 
therein named, on account of the large number of voters in the pre-
cinct, (606,) and the probability of many coming in from other precincts. 
This board exhibited the most complete set of books, and showed an 
appreciation and underst~mding of their duties and a better knowledge 
of their orders than any other board which I have inspected; and I am 
satisfied that they will do all in their power to conduct this election in 
such a manner as will secure a full expression of the ballot, and meet 
the expectation of the brevet major general commanding. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
MERRITT BARBER, 
l?irst Lieut. 34th Infantry, Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLEl~, 
A. A. A. Genera.l, l?ourth JJ!Iilitary District. 
A true covy: 
WM. A'J1WOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 25. 
GRENADA, MISSISSIPPI, June 21, 1868. 
SIR: In performance of my duties as inspector of election, I made an 
inspection for the county of Ulwctaw, at Greensboro, on the 20th instant, 
and have the honor to report as follows: 
As full notice of the meeting of the board for revision was given as 
practicable, the blanks from headquarters not haviug been received by 
the board until the Tlnusday previous. During the revision one erasure 
was made of those who regi. 'tercel during the revision by reason of satis-
factory evidence that the party was not of age. One hundred and nine 
nmnes were added to the li,·t. ·, 102 white and 7 colored. Fifteen dupli-
cates were issued, 13 to whites and 2 to colored. 
43 w 
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There are 17 voting precincts in this county, as follows, with date of 
election at each: 
Date. Beat No. 1. Beat No.2. Beat No.3. 
J uue 2.2 . . . . KilnircbaeL..... . . . . . . Spring- Valley .. .. .. .. . French Camp. 
June 23 ........................... Heams. 
Juue :!4 .... Fnrg·eso11's ............ Bellefontaine .......... Springfield . 
• Juue~5 .... t\impson's shop ............................... Pensacola. 
June 26 .. .. Huntsville .. .. .. .. .. .. Cadordler.... .. .. .. .. . Dido. 
June 27 .. .. Bankston .. .. .. .. .. . .. Sateland. 
June 29 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. Lodi.................. Pigeon Roost. 
Greensboro, for the county, Jnly 1. 
The necessity of holdjng on some of the precincts on alternate instead 
of consecutive days, is occasioned by the distance between precincts and 
the state of the roads. 
The commissioners of election for the county are as follows: 
Beat No. 1.-0. H. Noble, registrar; D. Nolan, judgP-; E. P. Nolan, 
clerk. 
. Bectt No. 2.-W. C. Bridges, registrar; M. IIutle, judge; H. C. Bridges, 
clerk. 
Beat No. 3.-W. H. Hanley, registrar; A. Hutle, judge; G. H. ·Hal-
lard, clerk. 
· None of the commii:;sioners are candidates for office, or have used any 
electioneering me~ sures. . 
I directed the regiRtrars to procure new ballot-boxes, as those on hancl 
are not large enough. A small amount of sta,tionery will be required 
a.lso. An office for revision was assigned the regiRtrars in the county 
jail. No clerk of revision was .appoh1ted. No expenses were incurred 
by the commissioners during the nine days preceding the election. 
Election notices were distributed by those who come into Greensboro 
to register. The board report· that the oaths of office and reports 
reqmred in orders have been forwarded. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
MERRITT BARBER, 
First Lieut. 34th Infantry, Inspecto1· of Election. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fourth Military Dist1·ict. 
A true copy: 
Wl\f. .AT\VOOD, 
First Lie1d. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 26. 
GREN.AD.A, 1\Iu:vr.'srrrr, June 17 1.-.G, . 
1 . ~R: Supplementary to my report of inspection of th' board: of regi:--
tratlOn for the eonllties of Attala Ilohli<'H and Ya11olm~lw I han• tlH' 
honor to report that the alterati~n H of ihe reo·i:-;tration li:t: of tho -. 
. 0 
C01mt1 ',' hy th late reYiHiou are a:-; follow.· : 
-' ~ o era:m·p:-; ma<.l iuli.-t~ of At tala and lloJm · countic:-;. On ' era ur 
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made in lists of Yallobusha, explained in my detailed report heretofore 
Names ad.ued to the Jists: 
Atta.la county.-Wllites 87; blacks 20; total107. 
Holmes county.-Whites 91; . blacks 140; total 231. 
Yallobitslut co ltnty.--vVhites 3~8; black~ 228; total 556. 
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
MERRITT BARBER, 
First Lieut. 34th I11j'antry, Inspector of Election. 
Brevet l\fajor JOliN TYLER, 
A. A. A. Generctl, Four·th JJfilitary District. 
A true copy: 
Wl\1. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A . .A. A. G. 
No. 27. 
GRE*ADA, MISSISSIPPI, June 17, 1868 .. 
SIR: In pursuance of detail as inspeetor of elections in Special Orders. 
No. 115, and uirections contained in Circular .No. 5, current series, from 
headqnarters fourth military district, 1 have the honor to report that I 
visited the board of registrars for Tallahatchie county, at Charleston, the-
county seat, on yesterday, and the result of the inspection is as follows: 
Notice of the time of the meeting of the board at Charleston for the· 
reviAion of the lists was given by posters and by distribution of notices. 
among prominent citizens. 
No erastrres from the registration of last fall have been made. One· 
hundred and sixty-eight names have been added to the lists, of which 
l~B are of white and 39 of colored voters. Twenty-eight duplicate cer-. 
tifieates have been issued, 16 of whites and 12 of blacks. The whole · 
numl>er registered in the colmty is l,G77, of which G59 are white, and 
1,018 are colored. 
There are 11 voting precincts in the county, as follows, with the dates. 
of election at each: 
Date. Beat No. 1. Beat No.2. Beat No.3. 
June 22 Mitchell's Cross Roads ........ Sycamore ......•... __ . _ Renfree's. 
June 2:~ Booth's Store. 
Junfl 24 Harrison's Station ......... Tuscahoma . . .. .. --- ......... Station Mills. 
June 25 Roam's Shop. 
June 26 Charleston .... ............ Rocky Springs ......... Grapsall. 
---
Cuarlestun for the county, June 29th. 
The commissioners of election for each beat are as follows: 
Beat No. 1.-J. Fisher, registrar; A. W. Halt, judge; J. T. Swaim, 
clcjrk. · 
Beat No. 2.-M. W. Byers, registrar; N. Hiffs, judge; P. IT. Dubois, 
clerk. 
Beat J.r'o. 3.-A. Formowski, registrar; M. M. lleron, judge; A. G. 
Thompson, clerk. 
The nece~sity of holding the elections on alternate instead of consecu-
tive flay~-; is occasioned by the great difficulty of transportation. T'wo-
tlJirdH of the county is swampy, and at the present time the water is; 
high, and the only transportation practicable is a combination of riding,, 
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boating and swimming. For the same reason, and because of the 
scarcity of horses and mules, the cost of transportation is expected to be 
greater than in other counties of my district. 
New ballot-boxes will have to be provided. An office for the revision 
of the lists was furnished bv the sheriff. There was no clerk of revision 
appointed. The board notified me that they had made requisition on 
headquarters for necessary stationery, but bad receiYed no reply. I 
directed them in case none was received in time to purchase a small 
amount of stationery, not to exceed six dollars' worth. 
The package containing the registration notices was received so late 
that it was impossible for Mr. Byers, the retaiued registrar, to give them 
distribution through the county, as required in orders, and he designated 
Mr. Tinker to assist him in that (luty, under the impression that General 
Orders No. 19 gave him authority to do so. It being evident that the 
d?-tY could not po:::;sibly be performed by 1\Ir. Byers alone, and that 1\Ir. 
Tmker was necessarily employed for five days on that duty, I would 
recommend that pay for that time be allowed him the same as to Mr. Byers. 
Very respectfully, yotu· obedient servant, 
MERRITT BARBER, 
First Lieut. 34th Infantry, Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JoHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. G., Forttrth Military lJ·istrict. 
A .true copy: 
, WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 28. 
Gr~ENADA, MISSISSIPPI, June 21, 1868. 
'SIR: In performance of my duties as inspector of election, I made an 
inspection for Calhoun county, at Pittsboro', on the 18th instant, and 
have the honor to report as follows: 
Due notice of the meeting of the board for the revision of the ·lists 
was given by posters in every precinct, and by distribution of the printed 
notices among the citizens. During the revision one name was eraHed 
from the list;.;, by reason of eYideuce having been prochwed that the 
party held office prior to the rebellion and then engaged therein. One 
hundred and .fifty-two (152) names were added to tlle liRt , of wbieh one 
hundred and .fifty (150) were whit('s and two (2) colored. Twelv dupli-
caM were is. ued, eleven (11) to white. and one (1) colored. 
In the packao·e of ulan ks sent to this county no regiHtration c<'rtifiC'ate: 
were enclosed, and the registrars i:-5sned written certitieates. 'IlH·r are 




Beat No. I. Beat No. 2_. __ 
~------
Beat No.3. 
June 22 . late. prings· -·-·- ·--· ·--· Sarepta-----·--·------- Poplar, pring· . 
• June :n Bcthlel1em .. ____ .. __ ... ____ 
1 
Banner ... ____ .. _._. ___ ... .'ew Libert\· . 
.Jnne24 MonntZion·---------·---· Lamar. • 
June 25 Beneld·-····-···--···----· ··-- · ·· · ··-·-·--····--- ~ Rig rPE'k. 
.June 2G ·----· ·-···· -----· .. ·----· ·----- ·----· --·--· __ ... Pin Hidge. 
-- I. __________________ _ 
Pittliboro' for the c~~nty, June 29. 
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The board claim that it is impossible for them to get from precinct to 
})recinct on consecutive days, in time to hold in each; but I can see no 
good reason why the election for the county should not 1Je held at Pitts-
boro' on the 27th, as it is but 12 miles from Pine Ridge, the last precinct 
in Beat No. 3, although the roads are very difficult. The commissioners 
of election for the precincts are as follows: 
Beat No. 1.-E. G. Byers, registrar; J. Walter, judge; J. B. Christian, 
clerk. 
Beat No. 2.-D. Crornlin, registrar; D. Miller, judge; T. D. Vose, clerk. 
Beat No. 3.-G. C. Bond, registrar; J. Abern, judge; W. L. Hanelston, 
clerk. 
As comddera hle stationery \Vas required in issuing certificates, I 
directed them to issue a vurcllase voucher for what was necessary, not 
to exceed $b worth. I also directed them to procure new ballot boxes 
as those Qn hand are not large enough. An dfice for revision was 
assigned by the sheriff in the court-house. No clerk of revision was 
a])pointed. 
None of the commissioners of election are candidates for office, or 
have us.ed electioneering measures. 
The board report that an the reports, oaths of office, &c., required in 
orders have been forwarded. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient senrant. 
MEHR.ITT BARBER, 
First Lie~tt. 34th Infantry, Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major J OIIN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fourth 111ilitary District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.29. 
GRENADA, MlSSISSIPPI, June 30, 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that I l1ave received information from 
the board of registration for the counties of Attala, Holmes, Carroll, 
Yallolmsha, CaUwLm and Tallahatchie, since the eleetion was conchuled 
in said eounties, and tb~t the election was held at the several preeincts 
in said counties on the dates mentioned iu my former reports, ::tnd was 
conducted with perfect good order in every precinct throughout. The 
county of Choctaw h; yet to hem· from. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
MERRI'rT BAI~BER, 
First Lieut. 34th Infctntry, Inspector of Election. 
Drevet Major JorrN TYLER, 
A. A. A . General, Fourth llfilitary Di8trict. 
A true copy: 
WM . .ATWOOD, 
Fi1·st Limff. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 30. 
BROOKIIAVE:N, l\JISSIRSIPPJ, June 13, 18G 
)fA.JOR : I have the honor to rrport that in compli~m<·r with Special 
Order.· Xo. 11.3, dated May 28, 18u~, and Uircnlar No. 5, dated l\lay 29, 
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1868, I proceeded to and visitefl the boards of registration for the conn ties 
assigned to me. I Yisited the registrars of Oopiah county, at Hazlehurst, 
on the 8th clay of June; those of Simpson county, at Westville, on the 
9th; those ~f Pike county, at Holme:;;ville, on the lOth; those of Amite 
county, at L1berty, on the 11th; and those of Lawrenee county,at Brook-
haven, on the 12th, coi11pleting the in:;;pection within the five days 
appointea for revision of registration books. 
COPIAII COUNTY. 
Board vi.o;;itecl at Hazlehurst on the 8th day of June, 1868. I foun.d 
the board (same ·as last year) efficient and '"ell instructed as to their 
duties. There are 17 precincts in Oopiah county, and the distance is 
grea-t between precincts-so great. that the election cannot be held con-
tinuously in any one of the districts of the county, and th~ lwan~ is 
compelled to fix upon Wednesday, July 1, as the day fur final electwn 
in the county, and at Hazlehurst as the place. 
'rhe board will be compelled to hire tram~portation; a]l(l as the distance 
is so great between precincts, I think it necessary to hold the election on 
alternate days, as arranged. Rooms will be hired at two precincts. 
There has been ad<let1 to the lists of regi:-;tered Yoters in Uopiah county 
393 white persons, and 194 black; total, 587 new nflmes. Total registered 
voters, 3,650. No names have been er~lHe<l. Notice:;; of revision of reg-
istration books seem to have been well circulated. Th e board l1ire(l one 
clerk during the reYision of regil:;tration bookR. Have no difficulty in 
obtaining judges all(l clerks. 
SIMPSON COUN'I'Y. 
Board visited at Westville, June 9. Understaml their duties wrll 
under orders and circnlflrs pnblislw<l. Tbere are HrYen precinets in this 
county, and eleetioHs will be contiunom;, except in one di~trict, where 
one day will intervene, owing to the great di:;;tanee to be traYelled. I.Jnxt 
day's election to he held at Holmesville, 8atnn1ay> ,J uue 27. A cle1·k 
was employed by the board for the five day~' revision of books. 
A:;)U'l'E C01J~'l'Y. 
Board visited at Liberty, (Tnue 11. Understand (lnti<>R ''ell. .l..~o c:lrrk 
hired during revi~ion. No roou1H reqnii'<.'(l at :my ]H'<'<'iH<·t dnrillg· <·l<·y-
tion. Nine precincts in the conuty. Last day's elc ·tiou to l>e JJehl1u 
J.Jibcrty, ,J nne 25. 
LAWHE-TCE CO"C:XTY. 
Boflr<l viKite<l at HrooJ-haY<·n, .Jmw 12. Dnti<•H w<·1J nlHl<'r.·towl.. :Xo 
elerk employ<•<l (luri11g· n·Yixion. Hoomx to lH• l'Pnt<•<l in t\\·o pn·<·m<·t;-;. 
EIPY<'Il pn·<·ilH·h; in tlH• ('Ollllty. LHHt <•](•et iou to h • lH·l<l at Brookh<n·t·n. 
Satnr<la.r, .ftmp '27. Bl<·<·tiow.; eanuot lw l1f'l<l <·oHtinuonH in auy ol~ tltP 
di~trid:, owi11g to the <liHt<llH'f' to he trnYe11Pd 1H·tw<'<·npn•<'im·t:. - nw-
b:·r of JUlliJes }Hl<led to tlH•l·eg:jxtry liHU;: "l1it<', H-.)· <·o]mt'd, .-J-.); total; 
l.JO. 
I woHl<l fmtlH·r :tatr that "·Hh l'C•gm'(l to tramqJOrtntion, T ('ottl<l not 
<ld<•rnlirw th<· <·o. t ('Xadl,Y; HOJIH' of tlw lli<'JillH·r~ <'<lltld ltirP ('O~JYc·~;IIH' 1 
Y<·r. T <'lt<•apl,r · oth<•r: <·onlcl uot · hut 1 <lo not tlrillk tlH• <·o. t wlll (•X• t:' d 
·~ JH•r·.<la~-, in mry <'ll <',for ttm::] 1mtaiion of tll<' tlm <' <'Oillllli:-:iolli·I. in 
t'<H;h llL·bwt. Eac·h hoanl wa. pmtieularly cautiollt'(l to make ''~-Jitll. · 
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as light as possible; and that bills for transportation deemed.exorbitant 
would not be allmved. I do not think the election could be held in less 
time in any one of the five counties inspected by me. 1\iembers of boards 
of registration have been cautioned to complete and forward reports as 
soon as practicable after closing the polls. 
I am, major, -very respectfully, 
E. C. GILBREATH, 
F'irst Lie~tt. 24th Infantry, Inspector of Election. 
Bre-vet l\fajor JoHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fmwth MiUtary D'istrict. 
A true copy: . 
W1VI. ATWOOD, 
First Limtt. 19th In;fantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 30-z. 
BROOKHAVEN, MISSISSIPPI, J~tly 7, 1868. 
MAJOR : I ha-ve the honor to report that the election ended in my 
inspection district on the 2d day of July. 
There was no disturbance at any of the polls reported to me. I visited 
six precincts in person while the election was progressing, and, except 
at two, no threats or intimidation were used to any to my knowledge; 
although I am con-vinced that influences were brought to bear away from 
the polls to hinder a free expression of opinion ; and many complaints 
are made b.v persons who ha-ve been discharged from employment for 
voting as they did. I am convinced that the election was no free 
expression of opinion, and was carried through pressure. Commissioners 
of election were instructed as to duties in making reports. I have not 
been informed whether all have completed required reports or not. 
It is respectfully recommended that the commissioners for Lawrence 
county do not draw pay for any time after the 3d of July, except the 
regi:-;trar who carries the returns to headquarters, for the reason that 
they have taken more time than was necessary for completion of 1·eturns. 
I am, major, -very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. C. GILBREATH, 
First Liettt. 24th Infantry, Inspector of Election. 
Bre\Ct lVIqjor J OIIN TYLER, 
A. A. A. Generctl, Fourth llfilitary District. 
A true copy: 
WlVI. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th D~fantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 31. 
E:NTERPRI. 'E, CLA.H.K CouNTY, MI~s., June 5, J 8G8. 
SIR: I hnve the honor to report that I haNe this day h::td an intt>n i<·w 
with two of the registrar!-) of thir-; eonnt,v, Yiz: Mr. 0 . S. ,Jac:k:-;ou and 
:\Ir. ,John Gourley. 1\fr. lluntsnmu, the other 1·e~·iHtrar i(Jr thm <.:onnty, 
hal-) not yet reported. . . . 
All th <' l>lcmks for · noticp r-; ancl reports reqnirrcl in 0]'(11'1':'4 from <listtwt 
head.qual'ters have been n·rrive<l, arul the 11otice:-; of thP t 11ne all(l place 
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of revising the list of voters have been duly distributed. The place 
selected is Enterprise, for which the following reasons are assigned by 
the board: It is much the largest town in the county, the registered 
voters in this precinct numbering 701, while for all the remaining pre-
cincts of the county the number is only 1,171; it is the principal business 
place in the county, and hence convenient for a greater number of the 
population. 
'l'bere is only one livery stable in this place. Single saddle horses hire 
for $3 per day, and the feed for one is about $2 in addition. A two-horse 
team and driver can he obtained for $7 per day; the feed will be about 
$2 per clay additional, being thus cheaper as it can be taken along in the 
wagon. 
There are six precincts in this county. Each registrai· holds election 
in two of them. They are divided as follows: Energy and Enterprise 
form one eli vision, Pierce's Mill and Shubuta another, and De So to and 
Quitman a third. In the :first two elections cannot be held on consecu-
tive days, but they may easily be holden with an interval of one day 
between. 
JYfr. C. S. Jackson, president of the board for this eounty, understand~; 
the orders in relation to registration thoroughly, and is h1 every way well 
qualified for the position. Mr. ,John Gourley has, on the contrary, not 
the slightest knowledge of his duties or the orders in relation to regis-
tration. He had only two of the orders in his possession, but he knew 
nothing· of them. As he resides in this place it would hav-e been easy 
for him to have obtained all the orders from Mr. Jaclu;on and to have 
rendered himself familiar with them. In consideration of the above 
fact~;, I have respectfully to recommend that he be removed, and Samp-
son T. Platt, of this place, and formerly a lieutenant in the United States 
volunteers, and for some time proYost 11un·shal of lVIeridian, may be 
appointed in his place. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JASPER MYERS, 
Captain U. S. A., Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major ,J OIIN TYLER, 
A. A . A. General, Fourth Jlfilitary District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lie~tt. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No.32. 
ENTEl~PRJ, E, l\fiS 'I. •, 'IPPI, June 10, 1 6 · 
Sm.: I had ye. trnlay au interYiE'\\T w·ith the board of regi ·tration for 
Wayne' <"Onnty, at vVaynr:-;boro', the county l:·wat of that conuty. .All t~1e 
memlJerB of the bom·cl ·werr pre:-;ent, and about :>0 per. ·on.· hacllwenr<>B'l:-
ter('cl hefore my aniYal. \Vhile I wa.' JH'<'.'<'llt, 'rhi ·h waH from morHll.tg· 
untll alJout 4 o'clock in the afternoon, .·ix ii:eedmen and four \vhitc: rcgi"-
terN1. 
TIH're i. no Jiyery . table m ayn(•. bm·o:. Tltr onl. praeticah1<' l~trmL. 
of Yi .· iting the pr<'<"illct:-~ oft' the railroa<l iR hy ltol'H('bad:. Tit<' prH'P ot 
a 1101':-i(' prr clay j, lWtWN'll ;•:3 and . .J.; t}H' fe 'd wj]} })(' ahont )oo;J. ·~() PXtl'<l 
JWr clay. T1H'l't.> i. · mw clay:-; illt<-'l'Yal lwhn'rn tl1e timt' of rec·c·n·mg- tlw 
Yotc·.· i'n Bn ·hy .- aml :Jid 'arty': prednct:. The cli:tmwe lwt'r ·c·n tlH 
plac· '.'for 1' '('('i\·ing- th' YOt('.' in thPHC pre •in ·t: i: alJ ut :3:) mile:. 1lH'l' • 
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is also one clay's interval between the time of receiving the votes at Erron 
precinct and at vVinchester-distance about 20 miles. The interval in 
each case is necessary. Two days are advertised for holding the election 
in Buckalunna precinc.t, one at Buekalunna and one at State JAne. The 
two places are about 10 miles apa,rt, an<l about equally divi(led between 
them are the voters. As it would evidently be a great convenience to 
the voters, and as the election notices were partially filled up, I diu not 
have the arrangement changed, although it is not strictly authorized by 
the orders. 
No expense has heretofore been incurred for office rent at elections in 
this county, and it is not antidpated that any will be necessary at this 
election. 
J\Ir.Jarvis and Mr. Carlisle have a tolerably fair knowledge of the orders 
in regard to registration and of their duties. Mr. Taylor's information 
was very imperfect. I would not, however. advise his removal, as I think 
he will endeavor to inform himself without delay. 
I would respectfully call your attention to the following point: Where 
a voter has removed fi:om one count.Y to another, or from one precinct 
to another, and has lost his certificate of registration, aceording to pres-
ent orders he can only receive a dupJicate fi:om the precinct where he 
was registered. If there was an arrangement by which the name of such 
a person could be removed fi:·om the precinct book where he was first 
registered and placed on that where he resides, I t,hink it "'\vould be aclyan-
tageons. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
.TASPER MYERS, 
Captain U. S . .A., Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major J OIIN TYLER, 
A . .A . .A. General, JJ'o~trth ][ilitary District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATvVOOD, 
First Lieut. lOth Inj'ant1·y, .A. A. A. G. 
No.33. 
STATE LINE, MISSISSIPPI, J~tne 8, 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that I anived at this place on the 
morning of the 6th instant. Owing to the fact that notice had been 
given ah·eady throughout the county that the meeting to revise the 
registration books would be lwld at this place, 1 found it unnecessary to 
proceed to Leakeville, as I had intended and as I notified you in my let-
t er of the 5th instant. · 
This place is at the extreme nortl1east corner of tl1e county. The dis-
tance to the opposite corner of the county is about 60 miles. Leakeville 
is 11ear the centre of the county, ~md would, I think, have been the best 
place to l1ave revised the lists. The boanl inform me, howeYer, that no 
unsiuesB is done therr, and the rrgi~o;tration hooks show tl1at but lD per-
smts-threr of them colored-registered there. In the whole county 00 
rolored pm·Hons registere(l, and 58 of them regi ·tered at this pr~cinct. 
TlH·1·e are rrgister<'d iu the· cmmty 31:3 votes, 118 of them at tlm; pre-
cill(·t. Nearly all the business of the eounty is transnct<'d here. 
The only Jdnd of tram;portation which can ue procm·ed hCl'C i' hOl'SCS 
for hon.;eba('k riding-, and they will probably eost $3 50 <'a('h p<·r day. 
The feed will co~:~t about $1 50 per day each. Two of the uoanl of com-
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missioners will require horses for three days. and the other board will 
require them for six. There is an interval of two days between the elec-
tion in Salem preeinct and Vernal precinct. The distance between the 
two precincts is only Hi miles. Two days' interval is allowed between 
the elections in these two places. The country is represented as rough 
enough; the trip can be made, however, in certainly a day and a half-
possibly a thty. 
At three of the precincts there are public houses in ·which the election 
can b e h ehl. At the other two no rent has hitherto been paid. It may 
be uecessary to pa,y rent at this precinct, ~ay from $1 to $1 50 per day 
for two d~tys . 
I founcl on my arrival here D. W. R<tnkin and ,J. M. Macke.r, two 
recently appointcclregistrars for this county. .Mr. Wood, who was regis-
trar during the last election, arrived here yestenhty. l\Ir. Rankin was 
clerk of the bol:ud of registration at the last election. He is tolerably 
well informed with rfgard to his duties; not, however, RO well informed 
with regard to recent orders as he shoultl be. Mr. :Mackey was clerk of 
election during the htst cleetion, and has a tolerably fair knowledge of 
the orders pertaining to registration and of the duties of his office. l\Ir. "T ood underRtauds his duties very well. 
I leave for Waynesboro' at 3 o'cloek p.m., and np to the present time, 
15 minutes of 3, no application:-:; to register l1aYe been made. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servaut, 
JASPER MYERS, 
Octptain U. 8. A_., Inspector of .Election. 
BreYet l\1njor Jon~ TYLER, 
A . .d. A. General, Fourth JJ!ilitary District. 
A true copy : 
Wl\'L ATWOOD, 
F·irst Lieut. lDth Infantry, A. A . A. G. 
No.3±. 
r AuLnr~e+, JANPER Co"L"'NTY, 
Jl!ississ ipzJi, ,June 12, 18G 
SlR : I l1aw• t1H' honor to rrport tlwt I haYe tl1i8 <lcl.Y Yi~ite<l and 
{'.xamillNl tl1e board of n'gi:-~tran; i<>r thi:-:; county, two of whom I ha.tl 
110t predon:-~ly met. ::\Ir. Adam:-~, as I haY<' alrendy inf(>rmed you'. 1s 
familiar "·itl1 hi:-~ <lntie~. :\Ir. ])<unhy, thong·h not ~o conTer:-~aut w1th 
the onlPl".' a:-~ :\fr. A(lam::-;, iH yet :-~nfti.cieutl;y familiar with them to <'Oll-
<hl('t thP <·l<>dion \Yithont <lifli<·nlty. }[r. :\IeKirmou, \rlro wa~ re<·eutl,r 
appoiutPd, lla~ o1tly a tolerable knowle<lg(' of th<• O}'(ler:-;. I Jrn n' to 
rc,qaP. t that you \YilllutYe a full filp of tht>m ,'('lit to him at this pia ·e. 
'J'hen• haYP l>Pell ~Hlded to the Ji:-~t:-; in thiH (.'Otmty ClUOUt 100 whit, awl 
~S color<·<l ,·ot<·r~. 
Vt•r,y 1'<' '}JPetfnlly, your obedient .~enTant, 
,J A. PBH :JIYEHS, 
Captain r_;r. J. ' • .A ., Inspector of 1'-''lc ·firm. 
l~rPY<'t :I\fajor .Ton\ TYLER, 
A. A . .A. Oenr•rrtl .Fourth Jlilitary District. 
A tnt· ('Opy : 
\L\f. AT\\-OOJ>. 
T?irst Lieut. 10th luj(udry; .l. .. 1. ~1. '· 
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No. 35. 
STATE LINE, JYirssrssrrrr, Jww 27, 1868. 
SIR: In obedience to Circular No.5, of J\Iay 2!), 18G8, I l1ave the honor 
to report that the polls were open at the following loealities iu Greene 
county on the date set opposite each respectively: Salem precinct, June 
22; Smith's box, June 22; Lakesville, June 22; Vernal, June 25; State 
Line, June 27. 
I am illformed that notice has been given at each precinct in the 
com1ty that penwns who have registered and have lost their certificates 
"·HI lJe allowed to vote to.day. As the cmmty covers a great deal of 
territory, and is very sparsely settled, I concluded that it would be best 
to permit persons desiriug to vote, in accordanee ·with the notice already 
given, to do so. But two sueh persons luwe presentetl themselves dur-
ing the cotuse of the day. As no considerable eirculation could now be 
given to a notice that tll.e polls would be held open an additional day, 
and as the persons refened in General Orders No. 2-! have had Hotice 
and an opportunity to vote, I did not think it necessary to detain the 
registrar uutil after J\fon<lay next. 
Very respectfully, your olJedient servant, 
JASPER MYEHS, 
Captain U. S. A., Inspector of Election. 
Bre,et l\fajor Jon~ TYLER, 
A. A. A. Generctl, Fourth liiilitar.y Distr'ict. 
A true copy: 
\VJ\1. ATWOOD. 
Fi1-st Lient. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 36. 
JACKSON, l\frssrssrPPI, J1me D, 1868. 
1\IA.JOR: In compliance with onlers from the headquarters of the dis-
tri('t I have entered upon the Lli~eharge of the duties of ~-;uprTvisor and 
ini-ipeetor of eleetiow;;, and have this day Yisited and iwo;pecte<l the board 
of registration for Hinds eonnty, J\Iississippi, whieh a8i'lemblrd in this 
<·ity yesterday, ,J nue 8th, for the Jn.n·pose of revising the regvtration 
lil:'ts, a~:; direeted in General Orders No. 19, murent series, from your 
lJ(·~Hlqnarten;. T'ro memherR of this board, 11amrly, Joseph McUloy and 
II. T. Fi~:;her, were not JH'CI:'ent at the J1H:'('ting of the hoard yesterday, 
H]l(l the remaining member of the board, Mr. Ed. Pickett, was im;tructc•d 
to open th<• office of the hoard to the public and proceed with sueh lmsi-
ness as might come before it. Tlti8 mm·ning l\h. JYieOloy reported for 
duty, tnt Mr. l~ishcr is still almrnt, all(l, owing to certain intei'l'nptiOllN to 
tran•l on the route, it is extremely doubtful if he ·will anive in season 
to be with the uom·d during any part of the five days' session. This 
g'(•utlemau has reeeive<l thr repnulican 11omination as eandidate fm· elPc-
tion m; me Ill orr of the l\1 issi~:;Hippi State legiNhlture, and. wm, if he 
acc·epb; ~-;aid nomination, lweome <li~<HJnalified to net in the cap:ttity of 
n'gi~trar, in wlli<"h tase telegraphic com11m1lieation will lle h<·ld with 
yonr hca<lqnarten; with n•f<'l'<:'l1<'{' to tlte immediate aPJWilltment of a 
Hn<·c·t>sHor, and the hoard will tlwrefore be ·ubje<:ted to no int<•nnption 
or <lelay on thiN a<'<"onnt. 
In the <'xamination of tltr offh·rrH of tlti~ board att<'ntion ·wHH parti<~H­
larly gi''<'H to the manner in whi<'h the pro<·e<·<lingH of rrgi~trntio11 WPre 
conducted, and from minute aud careful inquiry it is believed that the 
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various orders and instructions promulgated by the commanding general, 
as well as the laws of Congress bearing on the sul~ject, are well under-
stood ·and strictly complied with by the members of the board. 
One hundred and :fifty qualified electors have aJreauy been added to 
the lists, and nLlmerous duplicate certificates of registration have been 
issued in the manner prescribed. by law. Some apprehension is ex-
pressed by the members of this board that, in view of the large vote 
that will be polle<l in this precinct on the last day of election, there will 
be some diffieulty experienced in making up the returns of the entire 
election within the time prescribed by or<lers. They are of opinion that 
to undertalr.e to count the ballots and fill tlp the returns in twenty-four 
hours after the close of the polls will make it neeessary to exercise an 
undue and dangerous haste which may possibly lead to confusion and 
commission of errors in the arrangement and computation of the ballots. 
J\Iy own opinion is that, with the clerical aid afforded and with assid-
uous attention upon the part of the registrars themselves, the time 
allowed will be amply sufficient to secure ::1 correct performance of the 
duty. Serious complaint has been maue by the otficers of this board 
that they haYe been greatly retarded and incommoded by the presence 
in their office during business hours of a political committee of three 
persons who claimed a right to witness the manner in which the busi-
ness of the board was transacted, and to interrogate the members as to 
their knowledge of the official duties imposed upon them by law and 
orders, and that these persons, by their officious interference, not only 
Tendered themselves disagreeable, but their prese~ce operated as an im-
pediment to the prompt and proper discharge of the business of the 
l>oard. I immediately informed the registrars that no persons whatever 
except those appointed by the commanding general for that purpose had 
a right to inspect their proceedings or demand any information which 
they possessed in their official capacity; that the presence of persons in 
the office where the bm~iness of registration was progressing ·would be 
permitted mtly by the courtesy of the boar<l; and that the latter plainly 
had a right to ~ject any person whose conduct was such as to pre\ent 
the peaceful transaction of business. 
If any citizens are unlawfully registered, it is provided that on the 
day of election competent persons will be given the opportunity to ('hal-
lenge their vote, and it is believed to be better for all concerned that 
committees of either political party should l>c strictly excluded fi·om the 
presence of the board of registration. 
Somewhat to my 1mrprise I fonwl the board occupying a 1)rivnte ofi?ce 
in the city, and. at:\ there are several public bnildings in .Jaclc.'on which 
c·onl~l have been obtained. by them, upon application to the proper < ,n-
tllOnty, I re::;pectfnlly recommcn<l that if any charges are nuulP. for 
re11t of office <lnring the seH. ion of the board the ame ma,v be <h. al-
lowNl, until sMisfartory explanation is given why the public otlices w 'r 
Jlot used, as <lirecte<l in order. from the <'OillllUlTHling g·<>Hcral. 
To-mmTow I p1·oeee>d to Canton, to i11speet tlw ::u~uliHon county board: 
~mel from that poin t I .-hall eommmtieat<' my fntnre a<lclre.-.-. 
J have the honor to be, very l't>Speetfnlly, ymu oheclie11t ~erv~mt, 
TIIO.l\l.A.' H. XOHTO-'", 
Capt. 24th Inj., Bretet .Major U. , '. A. Inspector of Blectio'l. 
J3reYet :\Jajor .Tonx TYLT~R, 
A . .tl. A. General Fourth Jiilitar,lf Di.·trict. 
A true CO] >Y : 
\Y:\L ~\ T\YOOI>. 
First Lieut. 1 Otlt Injlw try, A. ~1. ;1. r;r • 
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No. 37. 
CANTON, MISSISSIPPI, 
Friday, June 11, 1868. 
MA.JOR : The board of registration for Madison county opened for the 
revision of the lists on the 8th instant, and it has been a matter of con-
siderable surprise that so large a number of persons have presented 
themselves to be registered. 
Three hundred and sixty persons (whites and blacks) have already 
been found qualified, and it is believed that before the closing of the 
books at least 500 names will have been added thereto. A large propor-
tion, say 20 per cent., of these persons have become of age since the 
registration of last year, and the remaiuder is made up of those who, from 
choice or other reasons, failed to be registered at that time. The evident 
desire of all legal voters to secure their certificates of registration may 
be taken as an indication of the intense interest in the approaching 
election everywhere manifested by all classes of citizens, and in the pre-
vailiug excitement it bas been urged upon registrars to exercise the 
utmost caution to prevent persons who are disqualified under the law 
from registering and voting. 
I have instructed the registrars tbat whenever an applicant for regis-
tration was presented, whose personal appearance plainly indicated that 
he had not attained his majority, or whenever any applicant whose 
appearance would naturally and reasonably excite suspicion of his dis-
qualification on this ground, th:-1t such person would be rejected unless 
he could bring· parties to testify to the correctness of his statement, or 
produce other satisfactory evidence of his eligibility. This board has 
completed the subdiyif.;ion of the county, and elections will be held sim-
ultaneously on the 22d, 23d, 24th, and 25th of June, successively, and 
there being in one of the subdivisions a fifth precinct, election can be 
held there on Friday, June 26. According to this arrangement, which, 
under the circumstances, is the best that can he done, no election can be 
held at Canton, the county seat, until Monday and Tuesday, June 29 
and 30, aud returns of the eJltire county furnished to headquarters on 
the 1st of .July, proximo. 
Transportation wiU consist almost exclusively of private conveyances, 
and during the election an expenditure of at least $5 per diem to each 
register with his judge and clerk will be necessary and unavoidable. I 
am informed that the presiden~ of the Madison county boaTel, Colonel A. 
Warner, will receive and aceept the nomination as a candidate of the 
::.Y.I:iHsissippi State senate, and he has been instructed, in this eYent, to 
notify the in.·pector, who win recommend a suitable person to assume 
the duties of registrar in his stead. In order to reach as many different 
boards as possible du1·ing the five days devoted to the revision of the 
books, I shall visit l.tnd inspect only those that aTe on the line of railroad, 
and will afterwards penetrate to the interior counties. To-morrow, the 
12th instant, I depart for Forrest station, Mississippi, the place of assem-
bly on that day for Scott county board of registration. 
Very respectfully, your obedient seiTant, 
THOMAS H. NORTON, 
Captain 24th Inj., Brevet Maj. U. S. A., Inspector of Election. 
BreYet Major JorrN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fourth ],filitary District. 
A true copy: 
WM.ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
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No. 38. 
FORRES'l', 1\liSSfSSIPPI, 
Saturday, Jww 13, 1868. 
MAJOR: Agreeably to the announcement made in my report from 
Canton, I proceeded to this c01mty, and have devoted portions of yes-
tenlay and to-day to an inspection of the board of registration. 
I found all the members present and assembled in the office of the 
bureau ag·eut at this place. 
The followiltg comprises all the work accomplished by this board since 
commenting its labor on the 8th inRtant, viz : umnber of names added 
to rf'gistry: ·whites, 61; blackH, 17 ; total, 87. Number of duplicate cer-
tificates issued, 25; number of era1-mres n1ade on account of disqualifica-
tion discovered, since convening the board, six. 
Eleetious will be held on the dates and at the localities below men-
tioned: 
JJistrict No.1.-At Johnson's, Monday, 22d, I. Tarbell; at Burns', Tues-
day, 23<1, W. J\IcUlt>.Ilan; at Hillsboro·, \Vednesday, 24th, C. G. Gilmer. 
committee. 
JJ·istriot No. 2.-At Damascus, Monday, 22d, I. Gowen; at Lake, 
"\Vednesdny, 2±th, U. G. Gilmore; at Shennan Hill, Thursday, 25th, I. T. 
Ritchie, committee. 
District JYo. 3.-At Morton's, Monday, 22d, G. W. Corliss; at Pulaski, 
Tuesday, 23d, Henry Bvans; at llomewood, Wednesday, 24th, Joseph 
Morton, committee. 
Unitetl di~trict.-At Forrest, Saturday, June 27, 1868. 
In distl·ict No. 2 it if; impossible to hold election at Damascus and Lake 
on consecutive days; the distauce bet,veeu these poiuts being 25 mile., 
cannot be accomplished between sunset of the 22d and sunrise of the ~3d. 
The ouly means of transportation in this county con ists of private con-
V( .. yauce~, which will necesi-\itate during the progTeRs of election an 
expeiHlitnre of $5 or $G per diem for each registrar \Vitb his commiHsion· 
ers. The members of tltis board appear to fully comprehend the details 
of the duties assigned to them. One of the registrars, J\lr. J. Gowen, i. 
a most remal'lcable man. He is total1y blind, aiH.l yet is pm·hapR the be. t 
informed and most useful member of the board. lie is acquainted with 
two-thirds of all the registered voters in the county; cau recognize them 
by their Yoice or footstep, and can repeat many of the essential law~ 
relative to reconstruction verbatim et literatim. '.rhe eye, of this ol(l1~1an 
\Yere inlmmau1y put out by political e11emie: dtrring t11e war as a pmn. ·ll· 
meut for hi.- ~teadfa.-t loyalty to the Uuite<l States, mul there .'( .. em~ to 
be a kind of poetic justice in making him a judge of their q~lalificatwn s 
now to exercise poli6cal rights under tlte goYernmcnt tlwy attempted 
to de. troy. 
The laws of the State of l\IissiH. ippi prohibit any p rson from .-rcm·ing 
the vote of any elector, or infhwn<'ing to Yot, or to refnst' to Yotl' fen' auy 
·andi<late by means of threats of violen<'e, o1· threat. of di.'<'ontinuing or 
withdrawing custom, trade or employment, &c.; and it i. · dN:lar .. tl that 
, uch offence shall he made punishable by fine and impri.'OJlm<>nt or h_oth. 
Yet there i.-not a 1>o1itical meeting hel<l iu whirh the ue,Yly enthuwlu. ed 
fl'e .. <lmen are not solemnly warned and threatened that if tlwy do n t 
vote flow·n the propo.'e<l State <:onHtitntion they will be(lepri\·eclof Pllll lo~--
111<'Jlt, aml that .'ontltrrn whit<>s will see tlwir la1H1H <·onti.· ·at ·clrath :r 
than permit the.(' freC'clmPn, who oppose them po1iti<'all~· to 'Hl'~l t~1 ·I_r 
liYelihoo<l by their ·ultiYation. In con 'L'<J.UCIH.: of thi.- :-;yst 'Hl of mtmH· 
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dation I am fully persuaded that hundreds and perhaps thousands of 
legal voters in this State will be prevented from approaching the polls 
to give free expression to their political preferences. 
Again, the laws of the United States prohilJit an:r civil or military 
officer of any of the State governments now under process of reconstruc-
tion, from using their of1icial influence in any manner to hinder, delay, 
pn'vent or olJstruct tlle due and prop<'r administration of the acts of Con-
gress relating to reconstruction, or any of the acts supplementary thereto, 
and a specific punishment is prescrilJecl for infraction of this law. (See 
section 4, act approved March 23, 1867.) Now, it is respectfully sub-
mitte<l, and can be abnndm1tly sulJstautiatcd, tl1at the official influence of 
nearly all the civil ofiicers of the State of Mississippi has been and is 11ow 
constantly exercised to hinder and prevent the reconstruction of the State. 
In violation of the true intent and meaning of the law above reerredf 
to, the governor is now aetively engaged in canvas~iltg in Ollpo~:;ition to 
reconstruction, when, h1 view of the extraordinary excitement now per-
vading the entire community, every obligation of official decorum, and 
every consideration of public safety would seem to demaud that in the 
legitimate discharge of his functions as chief executive officer of tlte State 
he should be at llis post, and usiitgevery means at his command to e11force 
the laws and aiding the military commander in the maintenance of public 
order, and in preserving the peace and diguity of the commonwealth. 
These things appear to lJe evils which nuty bear bitter fruit, and I have 
felt it my dnty to simply declare their existence and lnge the impOl'tance 
of their speedy repre::;::-;ion. 
I have the honor to be, sir, Yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
' THOMAS H. NOH'ION, 
Captain 24th Inf., Bvt. 111aj. U. S. A., Inspector of Election. 
Brevet l\iajor JOHN TYLEH,, 
A. A. A. General, Forurth JJ1iUtary D~istr~ict. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
Fitst Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 39. 
HoLLY SPRINGs, MARSHALL CouNTY, MISSISSIPPI, 
June 9, 1868. 
1\fAJOR : I have the honor to report tllat I have this day visited. the 
board of registl'ation for this com1ty, and on close inquiry and exami-
nation find said hoard fillly qualified for tbe <luties assigned tlwm. Tbe 
co::;t of transportation at this poiut is as follows: Saddle horse per day $3, 
horse and buggy per day $6, spring-"\vagon aud two horses per day $7 50. 
1 am of opinion that it will not be necessary for the commissioners of 
election to rent offices iu most of the precincts in this county. ' 
Report of the numbeT of persons, white and colored, added to the 
registration liHts during revision, will be forwarded as soon as received. 
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOliN POWER, 
Captain 34th Inf., Bvt. JJiaj. U. S. A., Inspectm· of Election. 
Brevet Major J orrN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fourth JJfilitary District. 
A true copy: 
Wl\f. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
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No. 40. 
HERNANDO, DE SOTO COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI, 
Jttne 10, 1868. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to report that I have this day visited the 
board of registration for this county, and :find, upon close inquiry an_d 
examination, that all the members of the board fully uuderstaud then 
duties as registrars at all or most of the precincts. The board are of 
the opiuiou that it will not be necessary to rent offices for election pur-
poses. The rate of hire for a saddle horse at this point is four dollars 
to four dollars and a half per day. This board have not employed a 
clerk. I have inquired into the necessity of holding the election at 
some of the precincts on alternate iu~tead of consecutive days, and :find 
that it is 11ecessary from the distance and bad condition of the roads. 
I would most reHpectfnlly recommend that an officer, or reliable non-
commissioned officer, with abont 10 or 12 men, be sent to this point for 
and during electiou, to assist the sheriff' and civil officers to preserve the 
peace. Tile political excitement at this point is very great. 
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN POWER, 
Captain 34th Inj., Bvt. JJiaj. T.T. S. A., Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Ma~ior JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. Genera,l, Fourth Military District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 1Dth Infant?·y, A. A. A. G. 
No. 41. 
P A.NOLA, PANOLA. COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI, 
June 11, 18G8. 
MA.JOR : I have the honor to report that I have this day \isited the 
board of registration for this county, and, on examination, :find the_ 
boar<l entirely conver:::;aut "ith their duties as registral','. The rate of 
hire for a :-;addle lwrse is $4 per day; a ,'priug wagon ·with two hor. e 
cannot be got for le H than $!) per day. I am of opinion that it ~in n?t 
be nec·e.·Rrtry for the hoard to rent officeR for elrction purposeR m th1 
couuty. Thi' board ha,v mnp1oyed a clerk for and dm·iug the re,Ti, 'ion 
of the liHtH. 
I am, major, very reRpeetfnlJy, your obc(bent servant, 
,JOil.iT PO\VEI 
Captain 34th Inj:, Bvt. Jllaj. U. S. A. In.~;pecfor of Election. 
Brev t Major .TOliN TYLEl~, 
A . A. A. General, Fourth .1.lfilitary lJi ·trict . 
.A true copy : 
\V~I. ~\T\V.. I , 
lfir ·t Lieut. lDth Inj(tlltry ..A. A . ... 1. 
• 
t 
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No. 42. 
COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI, June 9, 1868. 
MAJOR : I have the honor to report that the board of registrars for 
Lowndes COlmty was visited by me this day. The business before them 
seemed to be carried on correctly. The different members were ques-
tioned regarding the orders, &c., published from headquarters, and they 
were found to be well posted in their duties. 
The judges and clerks have been selected and the oaths will be for-
warded at once. The county has been divided into precincts as directed, 
and the necessary arrangements are being made for their conveyance 
from point to point. The sheriff is also selecting his deputies. 
The applicants for registration have been numerous and from various 
causes, many having lost their former ·certificates. The president, 1\lfr. 
E. Hendricks, has been directed to so arrange the precincts as to cause 
a.s little delay as possible; most of the polls can be reached on consecu-
tive days. I have directed him also to make arrangements so as to have 
the necessary transportation furnished at as low a figure as possible. 
I leave in the morning for Starkville, from thence to Louisville, and 
so on. Any communications for me will reach me the soonest by being 
sent to this point. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SAMUEL S. SUMNER, 
Captain 5th Cavalry, Brevet ~M~ajor U. S. A. 
:Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fourth llfilitary District. · 
A. true copy : 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieu,t. 19th Infcmtry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 43. 
S1'A.RKVILLE, MISSISSIPPI, 
June 10, 1868. 
MA..JOR : I have the honor to report that the board of registration 
for Oktibbeha county has been inRpected byrne this day. The revision 
of the books is being carried on as directed in orders. 
I have questioned the members of the board on their various duties, 
and find them thoroughly posted. The judges and clerks have been 
Relected, but their absence fi·om this immediate vicinity has prevented 
the oaths being forwarded; they will be sent as soon as possible. The 
county has been divided into precincts and parcelled out as required. 
The voting in this county will be cnrried on th:r;oughout on consecutive 
days. There have been no offices rented in this county; so there will be 
no charges on that accouut. There is a great deal of interest mani-
fested in the coming election in this county, and in fact in all the counties 
I have yet visited. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SAMUEL S. SUMNER, 
Captain 5th Cavalry~ Brevet JJ!Iajor U. S. A. 
:Brevet :Major JOHN TYLER, 
.A. A. A. Geneml, Fourth llfilitary District. 
A true copy: 
44w 
WM . .ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
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No. 44. 
MACON, MISSISSIPPI, 
June 11, 1868. 
MAJOR : I have the honor to report that I have visited the board of 
registration for N oxubee county at this place. The board have b~en 
questioned regarding their various duties, and have as a genera~ thn~g 
proved well posted. I have instructed them regarding the pomts m 
which they were in doubt. The judges and clerks have been selected 
and the necessary oaths will be forwarded. without delay. The cotmty 
has been divided as directed and the voting will be on consecutive days. 
The charges for conveyances in this county will be more than in some 
others. I find it difficult myself to hire anything at a reasonable r:ate. 
The board have been instructed, however, to malm the expenses as light 
as possible. There will be no charges for rent of rooms in this count~r. 
The sheriff has made the necessary appointments of deputies. Ther.e IS 
considerable excitement in the country regarding the coming election, 
and the registration is very general. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SAMUEL S. SUMNER, 
Captain 5th Cavalry, Brevet Jlfajor U. S. A. 
Brevet Major JoHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fmtrth Jlfilitary District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 45. 
LOUISVILLE, 1\Ir. 'SI SIPPI, 
.Tune 30, 186 
MA.JOR: I l1ave the honor to report that the board of regiHtration for 
Wiu~ton county ha. been inspected by me at this place to-day. The 
regiRtration has been carrird on aR directed in ord<>rs, and tJ1e bo~1rd. rem 
to be well informed regarding their clutieR. The jndg-eR and clerk.' han> 
hern .·elected, an<l the oaths will be forwar<l(:ld without <lela~. ~he 
county ha. been divided as <lirerted and the notices of election are bemg 
filled up. The voting in this county will be on conseentiYe (l;.tys. I 
b lieve it to be the intention of the eommiHt:iionerH to 1n·oeeed throug-h 
tlwir . ·ev ral di.'tTiet. on hor.'eha('k. There "\Yill be no charg-rs nP<'P. :m·~­
for room. or offierr. '. The sheriff has m~ule the appoin tnwnt of <lepntic· · 
a· dir<•(·ted. I wa: informe(l b<:'forc comin()·lwre that ]>arty f(•pliug wa 
very high, and that there wa.· lik<•ly to h; tronh1e <lnriug: the <•l<•<·tioll. 
I havr .·ren nothing lllJ'Rrlf to juHtify ~meh an opinion. though m.r oppo~·­
tlmiti(•: for jmlging aw, rather limitP(l. ~rhc uoanl are diviclt'll i11 tlH'Il' 
opi1Jion on the Hlll~j<'<'t. Dr. Yom1g, who bat:i tllr most tronh]p:onw di. -
tric:t <lop,· not fh·l <It all mwns:r on thP :-mhi<·<·t. I \Yill !PaY<' hPrt· tJn...; 
~~ft •moon for .:\lacon, aiHl from· ther ,'11<11I'n·tHrn l)y momiug· train t 1 
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Columbus. On Monday next I intend visiting Kemper and Neshoba 
counti.es, the remaining two in my district. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SAlVIL. S. SUMNER, 
Captain 5th Cavalry, Brevet llfajor U.S. A. 
Brevet Major JoHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. G., Fourth Jllilitcwy D'istrict. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th I11f'antry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 46. 
DE KALB, KEMPER COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI, 
June 15, 1868. 
MAJOR: I have ·the honor to report that I have this day· visited and 
im:;pected the board of registration for Kemper county at this place. 
The members of the board were well informed regarding their duties. 
By inquiry I learned that registration had been conducted in accord-
ance with orders. The judges and clerks had been selected. There 
was some delay about sewling in the oaths that were directed to have 
been forwarded without delay. The sheriff had made the necessary 
appointments of deputies. The voting in this county will be on consecu-
tive days. There wHl be no charges for rent of offices or <jlection rooms. 
The board h::td made no definite arrangements regarding their convey-
ances, though I believe they intend hiring a wagon, if so, the probable 
expense will be about $10 per day. I instructed them to be particular 
regarding their expenses, and to bring them down as far as possible 
conformable with the duties required. I leave this place immediately 
for I>hiladelphia, N eshoba county. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. S. SUMNER, 
Captain 5th Cavalry, Brevet Major U. S. A. 
Brevet Major JoHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. G., 'Fourth JJ;Iilitary Dist?·,ict. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD~ . 
F'irst Lieut. 19th Infuntry, A. A. A .. G. 
No. 47. 
PHILADELPITIA, NESIIOBA COUNTY, MISSI~SIPPI; 
June 1.5, 1868. 
MALOR: I have tl1e Jwnor to report that I have this dayinspectt>d the 
board of registration for Neshoha county at this place. 
~rhe regi. ·tration hacl been conducted as provided in orders, all(l on 
my arrival the board was engaged making· the necessary returns of per-
sons regif:!tered. I examinecl the hom·rl. 1·clative to their (lntiP and 
found them well h1formrd. The jndg •s and c1erks hn,Yc bC'en ~p]rc·ted. 
Th<> voting in this count y. wi111w on consecntf\re days. TIH·r9 w1ll hr no 
charge' necessary for rent of offices, &c. Lieutenant Bache 1nfonnf-< me 
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that they will probably travel through the several precincts on horseback. 
l..Jieutenant Bacheintendsusingthecavalryathis command to prevent dis-
turbances, which I think advisable, as the deputies could do verjr little 
in such a community. I have the honor to state that this is the last of 
the seven counties under my supervision; Lauderdale. Lowndes, Oktibbehe, 
N oxubee, and vVinston, were visited last week, and the remaining two, 
Kemper and N eshoba, to-day. No report has been forwarded from each 
point immediately after the inspection. In several of the counties they 
seem to think the presence of troops necessary. I saw no disposition on 
the part of any one during my travels to create trouble; but they may 
have been on their guard during my presence. I think a uetachment sent 
to N oxubee county, at Macon, on the day of election, may be etclvisable. 
It could be detached from Meridian or Columbus. This .is one of the 
largest precincts, and as considerable interest is taken in the election 
throughout the county, a disturbance might spring up at Macon, if not 
prevented by soldiers. Oktibbeha county could be supplied from 
Columbus if necessary. I do not deem it advisable to send small detach-
ments out under sergeants and corporals unless for a specified purpose. 
My observation has been that botll non-commissioned officers and pri-
vates become demoralized by flattering attentions shown them, and are 
a detriment rather than an assistance to the object in view. I should 
like to know whether or not to call on the several post commanders in 
my district for troops, if I find tllcir presence necessary drpoing the 
election. I shall make Columbus my headquarters during the election. 
Please rlirect any communication for me after the 20th to that point; 
prior to the 20th they will reach me soonest by being sent to Jackson. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SAMUEL S. SUMNER, 
Captain 5th Oaval1·y, Brevet Major U. S. A. 
Brevet MaJor JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fourth Military District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A . A. A. G. 
No. 48. 
VICICSTIURG·, J\flSSIS 'IPPI, J 'Uile 3, 1 6 • 
1\fA:JGR: ln obedience to circular Order :No. 5, dated h ad quarter~ 4th 
military di. ·trict1 Vickslmrg, Missi:-5Hippi, )fa,y 29, 1 6 , I lun· the 
hpu~~ to r~port that my addre swill be .Au. tin, Tunic·n, ·ounty Jnu. . , 
} rmr' ' Pomt,, Coahoma couu~:r.z J uue 9; Bo.Iivar ourt Hou~. B h \-ar 
co~n~y'· Ju_ne 11; Greenville, wa ·hington conuty, Juur 12· '1ek. lu·o· 
J\-ll. ·:m.'IJIJH ,June J4; Yazoo Uity, Yazoo ·ounty, ,Jun 1 . 
I have the honor tc\ . tate furth '1' that I llaYe met at thi: pl:w th, 
bo~ .,~of reg1Htnm for Warren eolmty and I. '(HJU ua count~ .. aiHl haYe 
,·att:·fi ~ c1 m .·elf that thPy are propedy iu ·tructed in their dutl s H · .·u ·h 
l'<'g'l.'i:l'ar,., 
I c·annot 1101\ 'tat"· the time and place of holdjJ g th e1 ·ti 11 in th 
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precincts of any of the counties, as they have not yet been fixed by the 
several boards. 
I have the honor to be, major, veryrespectfully,ymu· obedient servant, 
.J. E. TOURTELOTTE, 
Captain 28th Inf., Bvt. Col: U. S. A., Inspector of Election. 
Brevet lVIa~jor JoHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fourth jJfilitary District . 
. A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantrh, A. A. A. G. 
No. 49. 
VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI, June 13, 1868. 
MAJOR: I haYe the honor to make the following report: 
On Saturday, June 6th, I visited the members of the board of regis-
trars for Tunica county, at Austin, the county seat. All of the mem-
bers of said board were at that place. Mr. Boatman, one of said regis-
trars, received his order of appointment on the 6th instant, and also the 
necessary blanks for registration and election. The other registrars bad 
not received orders of appointment. Such orders I furnished said regis-
trars from my private package. Up to said date no notice had been 
given in Tunica county of the revision of registration. On the 6th 
instant, however, notices were sent to the different parts of the com1ty 
by private conveyance, and the registrars acquainted throughout the 
county assured me that sufficieiJt notice would be giYen to enable all 
parties desiring to be pret:;ent before the five days of revision of the boob:; 
of registration. 
On .Monday, the 8th instant, I visited the board of Coahoma county. 
Two of the members were present. Mr. Montague, the absent one, as I 
afterwards learned, arrived next day. 
On Thursday, the 9th instant, I visited the board of Bolivar county. 
Only one member, 1\lr. Metcalf, was present. Mr. Webster has tendered 
his resignation, ·which is herewith transmitted. Presuming that Mr. 
Webster's resignation would be accepted, I appointed Mr. J. E. Edmonds 
a registrar to fill his pl:·we. Mr. B<lmonds was an officer in the United 
Statet:l army, and is, I believe, an intelligent and respectable man. I 
respectfully 1·equest that my action he1·eiu be approved and that onler of 
appointment be forwarded to Mr. J. E. Edmonds, <lirected to Beulah, 
BoliYar county. 
On Thursday, June 11th, I vh;itecl the board of registration for V\Tash-
iugtou conuty. T\vo member~ were vreseut. l\Ir. H. I.ewis, the absent 
member, live ' iu tlle eastern part of said county, and I can, at the preR-
ent time, only comnnmicate with the other registrart:l at the county ~-;eat, 
by way of Vicksbm·g. Washingto11 com1ty is ~-;o divided into election 
precincts that Mr. I--ewiH crm ho1<l electjon h1 the fom' preci11cts, on or 
near the Yazoo river, and then going to Greenville, the county Heat, so 
a: to hold the election at that plaee at tl1e same time with the other regis-
trars, on th 1st d~1y of July next. If for any reason Mr. LmYiH cannot 
reach Greenville, so as to bold the election at tlwt phwe on the firHt prox-
imo, the other 1· gi .. tran; are iustrncted to hold eleetion on that day as 
if· }lr. Lewis "\YCre present, and to count the vote, wlwn l\fr. Lewis docs 
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arrive with the box containing the votes of his share of the county. If 
the above stated arrangement for holding election in Washington county 
be approved, I respectfully request that some person be sent from these 
headquarters to 1\:fr. Lewis, with full package of orders, and the n~ces­
sary blanks for holding elections, the precinct books for his precmct, 
and also a letter of instructions from the inspector of election for that 
county. Unless some person be sent with the above papers and books, 
Mr. Lewis will not receive them in time to give notice of election in his 
share of the county. 
The registrars whom I have met as above stated a,ppear to be intelli-
gent men, who unuerstand and appreciate the orders issued in matters 
of registration and election. Mtwh delay has been caused by high w~ter 
throughout the county, and the irregularity of the mails. The hi~·h 
water will also prevent the holding of elections on consecutive days m 
several places. • 
The following dates and places of holding the election have been fur-
nished me by several registrars : 
TUNICA COUNTY. 
Commerce precinct, June 22 ; Trotter's precinct, June 24. Election 
held by H. A. Owens. 
Hudson's precinct, J nne 22; Jane's precinct, J nne 24. Election held 
by John McOa.nn .. 
BuTlison's precinct, J nne 22; High's precinct, June 24. Election held 
by J. Boatman. 
Austin precinct, (county seat,) June 2G, by all the registrars. 
COA.TIOMA. COUNTY. 
Robson's Landing, June 22, by George Brodie. 
Sherforclsville, June 22, by F. S. Belcher. 
Swan Lake, June 22; lVI:oon Lake, Jtme 24, by R. V. Montague. 
Friar's Point, (county seat,) June 24, by all the registrars. 
ISSAQUEN'A. COUNTY. 
Dum barton, June 22; Ta1lula, .Tune 23, by A.P. Kee 'ecker. 
Rol1ing Fork, June 22, by OlHtrles llamiltou. 
Schola, June 22, by 0. J. Shees. 
Skipwith, (place of revL ingregistration,) June 25, by all the registrar .. 
W A.RREN CO NTY. 
:1\IillclalC', .Tune 22; Oak Ri<lge, .Tune ~3, by E. F. Brown. 
Ierf'<hth, .Jm1e 22; BoYina ,June 24, by JD. "\¥.Haymond. 
I~~vi:'~-; B 'IHl, ,Juue 2~; }{eel Bowe1·, ,J{me 24. b~- A. C. Fh;k. 
\ 1ck ·burn·, ( ·ounty seat,) ,J uu 2.3 aw1 26, by allregi:-;trar. ·. 
\Y Ji, 'III GTO::-{ COCNTY. 
\Yilli:R, .Tune 22; ThomaH':, ,JnJJe 24:; Taylor~-;, .Jnn . ~.)· ~·dwol-hon::-<' 
.Jmw 2H · :;.\J oull(l .Tmw ~7 hy S. Peew.·. . 
Prill~<'ton .Tmt<> :Z~ • ,Jmnun·y'H ,Jnue 2:3 ·Ego·~-; Point ,Juuc ~.); Prowll ~. 
,Jun · ~~ hv \V. II. Bolton. ~ ' ' 
. .:\l~>~mcl i~,~~~m .JulH· ~~ · Coo_J ~'.·, June 24 ·Latham~ Juu' 2.); LiYing-
tcm . . Juu • 21 by Hob •rt LeWL'. 
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Greenville, (cmmty seat,) July 1. Election held by all the registrars. 
Of the times and places of holding the election in Bolivar county, 
Yazoo, and Sunflower, I beg leave .to state I have not yet been notified. 
I further have the honor to state that I shall be at Boyd's store, in Still-
flower county, on the 18th instant, and in Yazoo county during the elec-
tion. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. E. TOURTELLOTTE, 
Captain 28th Inf, Bvt Col. U. S. A., Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fourth Military District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 50. 
VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI, June 22, 1868. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to orders received 
as inspector of election, I proceeded 'on J nne 16, 1868, up the Yazoo an.d 
Tallahatchie rivers, to visit the boards of registrars for Yazoo and Sun-
flower counties, and also Mr. Lewis, as registrar for Washington county. 
As the boa!ds were not in session, I found the individual members of the · 
boards of said counties as they were travelling through their respective 
precincts, giving notice of the time and places of election. I believe the 
orders concerning election are properly understood, and that the elections 
vvill be properly held. The times and places of holding election in 
Yazoo and Sunflower counties are as follows: 
YAZOO COUNTY. 
Hartstown, June 22; Lesell's, June 23; Deusonville, June 24; Benton, 
June 25; Whips, .Tune 2G; election held by T. R. Hilliard. 
Phoenix, June 22; Satartia, June 23; Mechanicsburg, Jtme 24, Dover, 
June 25; hel<l by J. W. Bournes. 
Silver creek, June 22; OohU's store, June 23; Crump'~:~ store, June 24; 
Wolf Lake, June 26; held by 0. J. Shields. 
Yazoo city, June 29 and 30; election held by all the registrars. 
SUNFLOWER COUNTY. 
Poindextm·'s, June 22; Trtrley'R, June 24; Heard's, Jtme 26; held by 
J. A. Hynes. 
J\iinter'H, .Tnue 22; Boyd's, June 24; held by 0. J :,uhert. 
Garvin'::; Ferry, ,June 22; Leigh' Landing, June 23; Powel's, June 25; 
Pierce, June ~7; hehl by S. Schulz. 
J\Ic:Nntt, (connty seat,) June 29; election held by all the registrars. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient sel'vaut, 
. J. E. TOURTELOTTE, 
Captain 28th Inj., Bvt. Ool. U. S. A., Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JorrN TYLER, 
A.. A. A. G., Fourth ~lllilitary Dist;·ict. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
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No. 51. 
CORINTH, MISSISSIPPI, June 11,1868. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to state that in accordance with instructions 
contained in Circular No.5, headquarters 4th militar,y district, I visited 
the board of registrars of Tishomingo county, Mississippi, at Corinth, on 
the 11th instant. About 150 names have been added to the lists of reg-
istered voters in this county. The board is a competent one, and will 
conduct the election strictly in accordance with the law and orders 
received. 
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. LOYD WHEATON, 
Capt. 34th Inf., Bvt. Lt. Col. U. S. A., inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. Gen., Fottrth 11filitary District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Limtt. 19th Infcmtay, A. A. A. G. 
No. 52. 
CORINTH, MISSISSIPPI, June 15, 1868. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to report that in compliance with instruc-
tions contained in Circular No.5, cunent series, from headquarters fourth 
military district, I visited the board of registntrs for Monroe county, at 
Aberdeen, Mississippi, on the 12th instant. Dlu·ing the five days the 
books were opened, 395 names were added to the registration list. The 
board is a competent one, and will doubtless perform its duties in the 
proper manner eluTing the election. 
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· LOYD WHEATON, 
Capt. 34th Inj., Bvt. Lt. Col. U. S. A., Inspector of Election. 
A true copy: 
Wl\1 ATvVOOD, 
Fir:st Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 53. 
CoRINTII, l\lr. '. ·rs. 'IPJ>r, July 1 1. 6 
::.\1A.JOR: I haYe the honor to 1-mbmit the following report of the elt>C· 
tion in Tishomiugo c·onnty
1
Mil','issivpi. The election ·ommen(•('d on th ' 
~~d of .Juu ,, awl "\nt: hrl<L on that <late in tbe follo,Yillg' nauH·Il ph~c·e: · : 
At Balclwin, in tlw .·onthwe:-.tcru part of the county an<l on tll c .MIS. 1s -. 
~Sii)l>i aHd Ohio railroad; at Poplar GroYe, in the :onth<.·a~t('I'U part ot 
thp ·onnty and at I~astport, ii1 the uorthea:tc·rn part of tl1 • ·onnt~· . 
Ou the ~:3<1 of .Juue, at Boml'Yille, in tlw W(:l:tern part of the <~ounty awl 
~m t1w :Jii. :i::ippi all(l Ohio railroad; at Cap<' Fair and at ~ c;:H' 1~1al~ ; 
111_ the ea. trrn part of the c·ou11ty. Ou the JJth of ,Juu · at ld ' l_!?-1, L 
11111 ·: • outL. of Coriuth on the )Ii .. i .·:.;ippi and Ohio l'Hilroacl· at - I ·1J 1-
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son's, in the southeast part of the county, and at Iuka, in the east part 
of the county, 22 miles from Corinth, on the Memphis and Charleston 
railroad. On the 25th of June, at Lambert's, in the northeast part 
of the county. On the 26th of June, at Corinth, in the west part of the 
county; at Burnsville, on the l\Iemphis and Charleston railroad, 12 miles 
east of Corinth, and at Jacinto, the county seat. On the 27th and 29th 
days of June, at Corinth. No election was held iu two shares of the 
county on the 25th, owing to the distance between the voting places. 
No disturbance during the election occurred at any of the voting places. 
By my direction detachments of five men, commanded by a non-com-
missioned officer, were stationed at Iuka and Burnsvilh~ while the polls 
were open. 
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
I-"OYD WHEATON, 
Cap. 34th Inj:, Bvt. Lt. · Col. U. S. A., Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JoHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. Gen., Fourth Military District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Limtt. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 54. 
. CORINTH, MISSISSIPPI,. July 1, 1868. 
MA.JOR : I have the honor to report the following report of the election 
in Chickasaw county, Mississippi. The election commenced on the 22d 
day of June, and was held at the following places at t,hat date: At Egypt, 
in the east part of the county; at Palo Alto, in the southeast part of the 
county; at Buena Vista, in the east part of the county. On the 23d day 
of June, at Okolona, in the northefl :-;t part of the county, and at Sparta, 
15 miles southwest of Palo Alto. On the 24th day of June, at Dalton, 
in the south pa:rt of the State; at Hickory Flat, eight miles south of 
Okolona, and at Oak Grove, in th.e south part of the county. 011 the 
25th day of Jtme, at the follo\\'ing places: Atlanta and Flat Woods, in 
the north part of the State. On the 26th and 27th of June, the election 
was held at Houston, the county seat of the county. Mr. n. A. Mur-
doch, one of the registrars, held an f'lection in his . ·hare of the county 
on the .25th instant, for the reason that the other shares of the county 
held one more prechlCt than in his, and all were to meet at Houston, on 
the 26th. No disturbance of any kiud took place during the election. 
By m.r direction First Lieutenant Allen Almy, ~34th infantry, was sta-
tioned at Okolona with a detachment of 12 men for the purpose of pre-
~erving order while the polls were oprn at that place. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
LOYD WHEATON, 
Cap. 34th Inj:, Bl·t. Lt. Col. U. S. A ., Inspectm· of Elect ion. 
Brevet l\Iajor J orr~ TYLER, 
A . A. A . G., Fourth JJ1ilitary District. 
A true copy: 
vYl\1. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
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No. 55. 
CORINTH, MISSISSIPPI, July 6, 1868 . 
. MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the elec-
tiOn in Monroe county, Mississippi. The election commenced on the 22cl 
day of June, and was held at that date at the fDllowing named places: 
Rose's Mills, Smithville and vVhite's Store; and on the 23d of June, a 
Curb Springs, Cibbs and Camarge; on the 24th of June, at Athens, 
Sa pre and Boyd's; on the 25th of J nne, at Mormon Springs and Cotton 
Gin ; on the 26th of J nne, at Lookhatten and Quincy; and at Aberdeen, 
the county seat, June 29 and 30 and July 1. lVIr. Mathews, one of the 
registrars, did not hold an:y election in his share on the 25th, the dis-
tance between Athens and Lookhatten, being 21 miles, being too great 
to travel in time to open the polls at eight a. m., after closing at seven 
p. m. the previous day. No disturbance of any kind occurred in this 
county during the election. A detachment of 15 men, under the com-
mand of Second Lieutenant W. G. Sprague, 34th infantry. were stationed 
at Aberdeen, the county seat, during the election. The board of regis-
trars has to this day failed to furnish me with the exact locality of the 
voting places. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
LOYD WHEATON, 
Capt. 34th Inf., Bvt. Lt. Col. U. S. A., Inspector of Election. 
Bre\Tet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fmtrth JJ![ilitary District. 
A true copy: WM. ATWOOD, 
F-irst Lie'ut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 5G. 
CoH.INTn, MI. 'SISSIPPI, .htly G, 186 . 
l\1:A.JOR: I have the honor to submit the following repol't of the elec-
tion in Itawamba county, MiRHii-isippi : 
'fhP election was held on the ~2d of ,June, ancl waH held on that date 
at the following named placeH: I>lea:-;anton all(l Van Buren. On the ~3d 
day of ,Jnne, at Woodlawn, Banncl':-; CroHsroads and ~e\\T al~u~ · on. 
the 2.3th of ,Jnne, at Browmrville, Bnrge:-;s an<l Hampton; on the 2uth of 
Jmw at Ryan'· We11 Williams Cro.·sroadH · on the 27th of .Tune at 
.Johnson':-;, ::md at Fulton, the cmmt.r seat, 01~ June ~9th and :30th: .and 
at Newehapel July 1. The elc>ctiou nt tlte latter place was <H~vertJse<l 
for Jnm~ 22<1, hut in cou~-;eqnenee of a distnrhanee at that \'otmg plaee 
the> eleetion wns defcn·Nl until troop:-; eonld be HC'lJt tlwr' from 1'np •1o; 
1\Iis. i~-;:-;ippi. Troops arrived and <•lection held on 1. t of :Tul,\' .. There 
wa.· no election lH'lcl on the ~4th of Jnue, in c•oJL '<'<]llC'llCP of th<' cll.taJW<' 
UE'hYeen YOtillO' }>lac •,' lWhl~/,'too great to h(' tray{'}]<•<l jn ti~llE' ~0 Op<'ll thP 
polls. ~Ir. Flood oue of the reg-i:-;trars, hel<lno clec-tiou m lns :han· on 
t1w ~nth, a: the diHtmH·<• lwtwe<'n hi:-; yotillg plaee: " ·as too gn·ut to lw 
travPllP<l in tiuw to OJWll tlw poJl:-;. 
TlH' <liHturhaH<'<' at ~Tnn·]Ja]>Pl ""<1.' tllr attempt io arn·."t )fr. 1-.loocl. 
hy Yirtur of H '"arrant i::ne<l l>y Oll(' Owen of Ttqwlo. c·omtt~~ ot _I~PP, 
~ Ii. :i.·sim>i. Owe11: i: a ~J litc·<l 'tate'.' comllliH~iOJH'l' an<l I am ot opuno · 
he i.., n<'<l th, wTi for the· purpoi-ie of canHillg no ]p ·tion in 3Ir. Fl<HHl' 
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share of the county. Owens was arrested by Second Lieutenant F. W. 
Morrison, 34th infantr.r, and placed under guard. On the 2d of July a writ 
of habeas corpus, granted by Judge Hill of the Uuited States distriet 
court for the northern district of Mississippi, was served upon Lien-
tenant Morrison. After asking instructions fr·om Brevet Major General 
A. C. Gillem, Owens was released. No other disturbance occurred in 
any part of the county with the above exception. I am unable to report 
the exact locality of the voting places in the county, as it was impossible 
for me to be in the county during the election; and to this date the 
board of registration has failed to furnish me information gi viug the 
exact locality of the voting places. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
LOYD WHEATON, 
Capt. 34th Inj-, B''-'t. Lt. Col. U. S. A., Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fourth Militcwy District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 57. 
COlUN'l'II, MISSISSIPPI, July 8, 1868. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to sulJmit the following report of the elec-
tion in Lee county, Mississippi: 
The election commenced on the 22d of June and was held at that date 
at the following named places: At Young's, in the northwest of the 
county; at Stonewall, in the southwest of the county; at EJJeston, in 
the north of the county. On .Tune the 24th, at Gemtown, in the north-
west of the county, aud at Shannon, in the south part of the county on 
the M. and 0. H. R.; aud at Gin boy's shop, locality not given in 
registrar':-:; report. Ou .June 26th at I~aldwyn, in the north of the county; 
at Eureka, in the smi.theast pnrt of the coun(y, and at Chesterville, 
locality not gi\Ten by regiRt1·ars. On the 29th of June at Saltillo, in the 
northwest part of the county; at Hichmoud, in t.lte cast part of the 
c?uut:y, and at Oatis' Store, locality not givt>n. On .T uly 1st at JYioore~­
VIlle, m the em;t part of the county, and at Verona, in the ~outh part of 
the county; and on Jnly 2d aml 3d at Tupelo, the county seat. Mr. 
Tankersly, registrar, stntes tlu"tt the election was not held in his sl1are of 
the county on eomwcntive days in consequence of tlw voting places being 
too far apart ~md roads very rough, so much so that these two cause.~ 
com lJined reiHlere<l it impol"lsilJle to reach the voting place.· in time to 
hold election on com;eeutive day·. Mr. Barber ana Mr. Ratcliff state 
that the smn(• eauses which prevented lVIr. TankerRly to hold election in 
his share of the county on consecntiYe days rendered it imvrneticalJle 
for them to hold the election in their shares on consecutive days. 
:Xo distnrbauce occmTed in I~er eounty during the elrdion. I am of 
opinion tLat if the lJoarcl had m;ed the same diligence tllat has been eli•-
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played by most of the boards of registrars, the election in the county 
could have been completed on the 1st instant. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
LOYD WHEATON, 
Capt. 34th Inf., Bvt. Lt. Col. U. S. A., Inspector of Election. 
Brevet MaJor JOHN TYLER, 
A. A. A. General, Fourth Militcwy District. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
No. 58. 
MISSISSIPPI CITY, HARRISON COUNTY, MISS., 
June 22, 1868. 
MAJOR: In compliance with instructions contained in Circular No. 5, 
dated headquarters fourth military district, Vicksburg, May 29, 1868, I 
have the honor to report that I visited the counties of Franklin, J effer-
son, Claiborne, Adams, and Wilkinson duriug the five days allottee~ to 
the revision of registration lists; and the counties of Hancock, Harnsou 
and J aekson as soon as practicable subsequent thereto, finding the con-
dition of affairs in each county as follows : 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
I met the board of registration at Meadville on Monday the 8th .of 
June, the first d<:"ty of reYision, ample notice of which had been duly crr-
culated. This board, save J olm P. Olaughton recently appoilited, is 
compoi:led of the ~ame members aH 18st year, and are all competent and 
reliable men, well instructed in their dnties. 'rhis connty contains sev-en 
precincts, which have been divided into three election di;-;tricts; the date 
of election of the several precincts of each being as follows: 
First di~trict.-Registrm·, Leroy L. Key. Precincts: Hamburg, elec-
tion June 22; Pine Grove, election Juue 24. 
The distance between the above nmncd precincts, 26 mileH, and the 
character of the roads, render election on :-;uccessive dayH impracticable. 
Second district.-Registrar, 0. N. Watrl'lmry. Precinet~:;: 1\l ·Call 
creek, election June 2~; Jones', el<•etion ,June 23. 
:third district.-Hegistrar, ,Jolm P. Clanghton. Preeinct:: Dry Bayou 
election .June 22; vVhillington, election June ~3; 1\Iea(hille, county 
:eat, election June 25. 
The tram;portation of the commissiouers of election from precin 't to 
precinct 1vill average 10 per day. 
Thr eleetion noticrH for thiH eounty WC'rc dirrct<'<l to ~lt>aflYHl , ancl 
lwfor<' thoHr forwanl<•<l throno·h hC'ad(]n8rtrr. · poHt of ....... atdt<'Z rradw<l 
tl1<:>ir <l<>stination, \ ~. \Vaterl~u·y, pr<:>si<lent board of reg'i. ·trar' ":eat to 
Hnmmit, :JfiHHi. ·:ippi, for another package of the 1'\8111<' a YondH'r _tc 1' t.hr 
PXJH'll:<• of wbi{'}t ill my opinion, should he all<)\,·ec1. This c•mmty r-· <1uu· 
and lWaeeahle, uo outbreak dnriuo· <·ledion being apprelH•JHle<l. 
CLAillOR~E (.' "G~'TY. 
I 11wt .tlt<· hoarcl of reg-i:tration of thi: county at Port Gih~011 Ttw <lll.\'·. 
tiJC' Hth m.taut. Thi: hoard i: compos(•(l or tlw SHill(' Jll('Jll})('J'.' a ' that .11 t. 
la. t ~ ·m· with th, e.·e ·ptiou of ~1. 0. Jlopkim; lat •lj appl in ted · h ·l'lfi 
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of said county. Sheriff Hopkins, at the first meeting of the board, pre-
~ented to the same for adoption a series of rules that were to govern the 
board in their rulings and in all cases that might arise dtuing the revision. 
I impressed upon the mind of this member that the members of the board 
of registration during the revision and the subsequent election would be 
governed exclusively, in all points that might arise, by the reconstruction 
acts, and the orders from headquarters fourth military district explana-
tory thereto, and none others. The fact of the revision beil1 gin progress, 
and this member having been lately appointed sheriff' of said county by 
the general commanding, deterred me from recommending his removal. 
The remaining members are reliable and well versed in their duties. 
The county contains six precincts, which have been divided into three 
election districts; the days of holding the same in the precincts of each 
of the aforesaid districts being as follows: 
F'irst district.-Hegistrar, M. 0. Hopkins. Precincts: Brandywine, 
election June 22; Betllel, election June 24. 
Second district.-Hegistrar, C. G. Fisher. Precincts: Grand Gulf, elec-
tion June 22; Batton a, election June 24. 
Third district.-Hegistrar, D. M. Dick. Precincts: Rocky Springs, 
election June 22; Port Gibson, (county seat,) election June 25 and 26. 
The distance between the precincts of Brandywine and Bethel, in the 
first district, and the precincts of Grand Gulf ctlld Patton a, in the second 
district, being, by the routes that are necessary to travel, some 30 miles, 
renders election on successive days impossible. The revision of the books 
was proceeding without any unusual excitement, some GO names at the 
date of my inspection having been added, ariel a few duplicates. Though 
a heated political contest is in progress in this count~y, nothing serious is 
to be apprehended. The expenses of transportation of the commissioners 
of the election will average $10 to $12 per day. 
JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
I met board of registration of said county on Wednesday, J1me 10, 
1868. This board being the same as the old one, save John B. Fleming, 
was well versed in their duties. W. K. Magee, member of same, .contem-
plating being a candidate for the State legi~lattu·e, sent in his resignation, 
the successor of whom I appointed, advisil1g headquarters by telegraph. 
Revision of books proceeded with satisfactorily; a bout 100 new certificates 
at that date having been issued, and a few duplicates. A bitter feeling 
exists between the races in this county, with some danger of a collision .. 
The commanding officer of the post of Natchez, upon my recommenda-
tion, has sent to Fayette a small detachment of t1·oops, to remain until 
the election is completed. There are in this county eight precincts, 
·which have been divided jnto three election districts; tl1e. dates of hold-
ing the election in the different precincts of the same being as follows: 
First district.-Registrar, J.lVI. Ellil:;. Precincts: Union Ohtuch, elec-
tion June 22; Ebenezer, election Jm1e 24. 
Second district.-Registrar, John B. Fleming. Precincts: Church Hill, 
election June 22; Hoclney, election June 2:3; BJe(h;oe's, election June 24. 
Third district.-Registrar, --- ---. Precincts: Betl.Jseda, eJec-
tion June 22; Red Lick, election June 23; Fayette, (county seat,) election 
June 2G. 
The expen. e ' of tran portation of commissioners of election in this 
county will average $10 per day. 
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ADAMS COUNTY. 
Board of registration for above county visited at Natchez, l\1issis.sippi, 
Thtrrsday, J nne 11, 1868. Upon this board l\t!r. Noonan was appomted, 
vice T. P. Sears, removed; the remaining members having been on the 
old board, and are experienced, trustworthy, and perfectly familiar with 
their duties. The revision in this county progressed without any unusual 
excitement, though an unusually large number of names were added to 
registration lists. Numerous applications were made by persons lately 
emigrated from Louisiana, to whom no certificates were issued. Tbe 
election in this county will pass off peaceably. This county contains 
seven precincts, which have been divided for election purposes into three 
ilistricts; the dates of holding the same in the several districts being as 
follows: 
First district.-Registrar, N. L. Sellers. Precincts: Pine Ridge, elec-
tion June 22; Washington, election June 23. 
Second district.-Registrar, James Dickson. Precincts: Orgays, elec-
tion June 22; Kingstown, election J m1e 23. 
Third district.-Precincts: Helms, election June 22; Dead Man's Beat, 
election June 23; Natchez, (county seat,) election June 25 and 26. . 
The expenRes of transportation in this county of registrars while dis· 
tributing notices of election in their several districts will vary fr·om $4 to 
$5 per day each, and of commissioners of election from $12 to $15 per 
board per day. 
WILKINSON COUNTY. 
Met the board of regiRtrars for said county at Woodville, on Friday, 
June 12, 18G8. The members of this board are well QUalified and trust-
"\Vorthy, a11d, as far as my observation extended, performed the duties of 
revision in strict accordance with the orders pertaining thereto. A large 
uumber of names were added to the lists-341 whites anu 118 blacks, and 
GU duplicate certificates issued. The revi. ion paRsed off quietly. In con-
Requence of the nnusuaUy large number of registered Yoters in Woodville 
(county seat) precinct, I directed the reg·iHtrar to whom said precinct had 
been· allotted to hold election therein prior to the election held by all the 
commissioners on the last day. This county contains nine pre~inct , 
comprising three election diRh·iets; the dates of holding the 'mne 111 the 
several precincts being as follows: 
Pir.st (f<istrict.-Hegi:·rt:rar, James ,J olmson. Precincts: :l\fonnt Plea. ant, 
election ,June 22; Newtonia, elcetion J nne 2;3; vVoot.lYille, eleetic~n ,June; 24. 
Secoru7 r7i8trict.-Hegistrar, A. J.~iffingwcll. Pn'einds: Pmkcyn~e, 
el<'etiou Juue 22; Fort Adam~-;, election June 23; Per ·y'.· 1reek el 'ttlon 
,June 23. 
Tl~itrl rlistr·ict.-Registrar, A. Parker. Precinct. : Cale<1?uin.SpringR, 
f'l<'etJOn ,Jnur 22; .P<·nytown, electiou .June 2:3; Lower IIormdntk 'lec-
tion ,June 24; "\YoodYille, (<'mmty seat,) election Jmw 2.). . 
The cxpeu,.e. of transportation of <'ach r<'p;i:trar 1d1il<' enp;ag<><lm th 
clistrilmtioll of notiePH of tlw el<'<·tion w·ilJ 1J, , ·3 30 per <la.v: aml ·om-
mis:iouer.' of el" -tiou . '10 per dny. 
ILi.~TCOf'JC '01J ... TTY. 
:\fpt hoard of n'gi .. t ral'.· for . aill ('Onnt.r at ~ 'lliehl.'lwro' on Thnr. lay . 
• r lliH· 1. L G '. TllP hom·ll wer<' <'XJWl'i<'IH'<'<l ancl trustworthy. aJHl ha(l 
}H·I·fornu·cl th(• <1Hty of l'<'\·isi11g tltc li . t.' in a ,'ati~fa<:tol',\' aJHl thorou!!b 
f 
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manner. Number of names added to the lists, 26; none erased; number 
of duplicates issued, 2. The registered voters in this county are few 
and widely scattered. The dates of the holding of the election in the 
different precincts of the three districts are as follows : 
First district-Registrar, Levi K. Brown. Precinct: Thompson's mills, 
election Jun·e 22. 
Second . district.-Registrar, Charles Chadwick. Precincts: Centre, 
election June 22; Riceville, election June 25; Tamacraw, election June 27. 
Third district.-Precincts: Pearlington, election June 22; Gainesville, 
election JurJe 23; Shieldsboro', (county seat,) election June 30. 
The consumed time in holding the election in this county is owing to 
the size of the county, the distance between the precincts in the northern 
part of the same, and th~ impassability of the roads, crossing, as they 
do, numerous creeks that are bridgeless. The distance between Centre 
and Riceville precincts is 40 miles, and the road in such condition that 
the greater portion ·of two days will be consumed in travelling it. The 
distance between Riceville and Tamarcraw is 20 miles, requiring one day 
to travel it, and the distance between Tamarcraw and Shieldsboro' is 57 
miles, necessarily occupying two days, which would make the election in 
the lat.ter place June 30, as above stated. The topography of this county 
is such that no different a.rrangement could well be made, and the short 
time intervening between this and the election, and the fact that notices 
of the same have already been posted, render a change unadvisable. 
The expenses of registrars while engaged in the distribution of election 
notices will be $5 each per day, and that of the transportation of the 
commissioners of election $10 per day. 
HARRISON COUNTY. 
Met board of regi8tration for the county on Friday, June 1D, and 
found them competent and well acquainted with their duties, all having 
been on similar dnty in this or other colmties in the State last year. 
Examined the books and found tbe revision bad been satisfactorily per-
formed. Number of names added, 64; number erased, 2; number of 
duplicates issued, 5. In the Ilaudsboro' precinct, in this county, a Ku-
Klux organization is reported to exist, concerning which serious appre-
hensions exist among the blacks in that region, as a demonstration 
against one of their speakers was reported to have been recently made 
by said band. Should no ad viceH from other portions of my district meet 
me in New Orleans, requiring my presence elsewhere, I propose retlu·nin g 
to this county and being ]H'<'Nent at tbe election in this precinct; the 
. imple presence of a U11ited States officer, in my opinion, being sufficient 
to preYent any collision that might . otherwise occlu. This county is 
divided into three election districts, containing, in the aggregate, 11 
precincts, the dates of holding the election in the same being as follows: 
First d,istrict.-Reglstrar, UaJebLindsay. Precincts: John Budd's, elec-
tion ,J nne 22; Dale's, election .hme 24; John E. Budd's, election June 26. 
Beoond distr'iot.-Hegistrar, Blim; Ijopez. Precincts: Green Thomas's, 
elrctim1 ,Juue 22; Rescue, eledion June 24; Han<.h;boro', election JmH' 2G. 
Thirll di.striot.-Regh;trar, W. S. Weeks. Precincts: Benny \'Yells's, 
election ,June 22; Biloxi, eledion June 23; Pass Christian, election June 
~:J; Ilmldlesbones, eJection ,June 2G. 
Th<> distance between the precincts in the 1 t distl'ict is 20 miles, 
n•r1uiring one day to trnv<'l. Oue day each will be likewise consumed h1 
traYPlling the dh-;tmtce lwtwePn the precincts in tlw 2<1 di::-;tritt, and in 
the :3d district one day will be consumed between Biloxi and Pa~:~s Uhris-
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tian, and one day between Huddles bones and Mississippi City, which, ·with 
the intervening Sunday, will bring the election to the latter place on t~e 
29th. Expenses of transportation of eac.h registrar while engaged rn 
the distribution of election notices from $3 to $3 50 per day, and of com-
missioner of election $10 per day. 
JACKSON COUNTY. 
Met board of registrars at Pascagoula on Saturday, June 20, examined 
the books, and found the revision had been satisfactoril~r made, with the 
results as follows: Number of names added to the lists, 60; number of 
names erased, 9 ; number of duplicates issued, 2. All quiet and pea?ea-
ble, with the prospect of so remaining during the approaching electwn. 
The county contains five precincts, two of which, viz., Pascagoula and 
Ocean Springs, have two boxes each, making in all for the county seven 
Yoting places, ·which are districted, and elections held therein, as 
follows: 
First district.-Registrar, G. H. Norton. Precincts: Pascagoula box, 
election J nne 22 ; Missy Point box, election J nne 24. 
Second district.-Registrar, W. M. McKenna. Precincts: Ocean 
Springs; Ocean Springs box, election June 22; Galloway's, election 
June 24. . 
Third district.-Registrar, J. H. Lindsay. Precincts: Black Creek, elec-
tion June 22; Pinetricky, election June 24; Americus, (county seat,) 
election J nne 26. 
It will be impossible to l10ld elections on consecutive days in the abov-e 
named precincts of the dHfere11t districts, as the distance between them 
will consume one day traYelling it. 
Expenses of transportation of commissioners of election about $5 per 
day per board, the most reasonable charge I have yet met with. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES A. WIKOFll, 
Captain 24th Irif., Bvt. Major U. S . . ..4 .• , Inspector of Election. 
Brevet Major JonN TYLER, 
A. A. A. Generctl, Fourth Military Dist1·ict. 
A true copy: 
WM. ATWOOD, 
First Lieut. 19th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
REPOHT OF BHEVET MA,JOR GE TERAL J. J. REYNOLD , CO:JI-
MA.~DING FIFTH MILITAHY DISTHI 'T. 
HEADQUARTERS FIF1'II l\fiLI1'ARY Dr. '1'RIC'l', 
(~'TATl~ OF TEXA') 
Au.·tin, Te.r:a8, ...... Yorember 4, 1, G.'\ 
Gl~~'"ER L: I haYe the honor to forward her with annual tabular 
• ta~emE>nt ~f e. pecli6onH and scouts, and report of m~Yeme11t: of the 
YanolL' reguneut~-1, ~ 'IYiucr in thiH di.trict for the year ell(ling 'ept •m1 1' 
30 1 6,. ' 
. Arnwfl organizatjon., g nerally knowu af-1 "Ku-Klnx Khm. ·,:: x.i:t. 
lllllf•pf'nd ·ntl,Y m· in cmH·ert with oth r armed hanclH ju mau,r part. t 
~f!Xa: hut ar mo.·t nnuw1·ou. , bold, and agoTe~~iYP •a ·t of Trinity 
lY 'l'. 
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·The preci~::;e objects of the organizations cannot be readily explained, 
but seems, iu this State, to be to disarm, rob, and in ·many cases murder 
Union men and negroes, and as oc~asion ma,y offer, murder United States 
officers and soldi<trs; also to intimidate every one who knows anything 
of the organiz~ttion but who will not join it. 
, The civil law east of the Trinity river is almost a dead letter. In some 
counties the civil officers are all, or a portion of them, members of the 
Klan. In other counties where the civil officers will not join the Klan, 
or some other armed band, they have been compelled to leave their 
counties. Examples are Van Zandt, Smith, all(l Marion counties; (the 
county seat of the latter is Jefferson.) . 
In many counties where the county officers have not been driven off 
their influence is scarcely felt. What political end, if any, is aimed at 
by these ba.nc1s I cannot say, but they attend in large bouies the political 
meetings (barbecues) whioh have been and are still being held in various 
parts of this State under the auspices of the democratic clubs of the 
different counties. 
The speakers encourage their attendance, and in several counties men 
have been indicated by name from the speaker's stand, as those selected 
for murder. The men thus pointed out hav·e no course left them but to 
1e~we tllmr homes or be murdered on the first convenient opportunity. 
The murJer of negroes is so common as to renJer it impossible to keep 
au accurate account of them. 
Many of the members of these bands of outlaws are transient persons 
in the State; the absence of railroaJs and telegraphs and great length 
of time required to communicate between remote points facilitating theh 
devilish purposes. 
These organizations are evidently countenanced, or at least not di~~ 
cmu·aged, by a majority of the white people in the counties where the 
bands are most numerotlS. They could not otherwise exist. 
I have given this matter close attention, and am satisfied that a remedy 
to be effective must be gradually applied and continued with the firm 
support of the army until these outlaws are punished or dispersed. 
They mtnnot be punished by the civil courts until some examples by 
military commissions show that men can be punished in Texas for murder 
and kindred crimes. Perpetrators of such crimes have not heretofore, 
exrept iu ver;r rare instances, been punished in this State at aU. 
Free speech and a, free presR, aR the terms are generally understoo<l in 
other States, have nmyer exiRted in Texas. In fact, the citizenR of other 
StatrR cannot appreciate the state of affairs in Texas without. actually 
expPriencing it. The official reports of lawlessness and crime, so far from 
hei11g exaggerated, do not tell the whole trutl1. 
JefferRou is tl1e centre from wldeh most of the trade, travel, and htw-
lessness of eastern Texas ra(liate, aTHl at this point or its vicinity therf"', 
should he stationed abont a, regiment of troops. The recent murder at 
,Jefferson of Ho11. G. vV. Smitl1, a delegate to the constitutional conven-
tion, haR made it nece ·sm·y to order more troops to that point. This 
mow·ment "·eake11s the froutier posts to Rnch au rxtent as to impair their 
efticiCli<'Y for proteetion agaim;t In<liam;;, but the bol(l, wholesale mur-
<lering- in the int('rior of the State seems at present to present a more 
nrg-t>11t <l('nmJHl for tlw troops than I1Hlian cletn·edations. Tlte fi'ontir,r 
JWHts Hhonl<l, however, 1w 1'<'-e llfm·e('<l if posl-lible, as it is not improbable 
that the l11<liaus from the north weRt, after lu.tYing suffered defeat ther<', 
will make heavy i ncnrl"ions iuto TexnR. 
'fo rP. ·tore mea. ·nrable pca('e and qniet to 'Texas will require, for a long 
4.) w 
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time, that troops be stationed at many county seats, until, by their pres-
ence, and aiel if neeessary, the civil law can be placed in the hauch; of 
reliable· officers, and executed. This will be the work of years, and will 
be fully accomplished only by au increase of population. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. J. REYNOLDS, 
Brevet Ma}or Generctl U.S. A., Commanding. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL U. S. ARMY, Wctshington, D. C. 
Posts and stations garrisoned by the vario'ltS regim,ents serving in the fifth 
military district, (lette district of 'Texas,) October 1, 1867. 
l<'OURTH UNITED STATES CAVALRY. 
Post or station. Companies forming .the garrison. 
Remarks. 
Camp Verde ..•.. Headquarters and rom- Company L left March 11, 1868, for Camp 
panies Band L. Tr;nidad, and arrived March 26, 1868. Corn· 
pauy B left March 19. 1868, for Austin, anrl 
arrived March 26, 1~68. H eadyuarters left 
March 25, 1868, for Port Concho, and ar· 
rived April2, 1868. 
Fort Clark . _. _.. Company C._ ...... ___ . Left post March 7, 1868, and arrived at La-
redo March 12, 18f:i~. 
Fort Chadbourne. Comp's A, D, G, H, & M. , Company A left Mareh 25, 1868, for :Fort 
McKavitt, and arrived March :-30, 1861:! .. 
Companies D, G, H. and M left Fort Chad· 
bourno December 4, 1 Rfl7, ( discontinuance 
of post,) and arrived at Fort Concho De· 
cember 6, lH67. 
Fort luge .. ____ . Company IL ...... ___ .. L eft post March 10, 186 . for Brownsville, 
and arrived March :30, 1868. 
Left post April J5. IR68, for Fort McKavitt, 
and arrived .Aplil18, J868. 
No changes. 
No changes. 
SIXTH UNtTED STATES CAYALRY. 
Austin ... _...... Headqnnrters of com-
pany H. 
Duff<tlo Springs.. Companies .A, C, D, E, 
and F. 
Mount Pleasant.. Companies Hand l\1. .... 
N w rlean , La. Company G ........ __ .. 
Fon Griffin.- ____ 
1 
Compame I, K and L .. 
Headquarters left Ang-nst 23, J 6'-~. for F~rt 
H.lcbardson. and arrived eptemberlO, I lr". 
Companies A, C, D, E and 1!,, lef~ Jam~arr 
:31, J 6-:l, for Fort Hicbard ·on, (d1 coutmu· 
a nee of post,) and arrived February l_:l, 
11:!6 . Company A left July 13, 1 ~~. tor 
Pilot Grove, and arrived July 22 J 6"'. 
Companies H and .M Jpft April 20, J"uo, for 
Fort Wchardson, (eli continuance of po t ) 
and arrived May J2, 1"6 . Olll}JU~IY H 
left August J, J · (j , for 'ulphur •. pno~'· 
and anived Augu t JU, l 6 . 
To <:hange . 
No change . (Name of amp Wil. on eli uged 
to Jt'ort Griffin.) 
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Posts and stations garrisoned by the various regiments, &c.-Continued. 
NINTH UNI'rEll S'l'ATER CAVALRY. 
Post or station. Companies forming the garrison. 
Fort Stockton . . . Headquarters and com-
panies A, B, E and K .. 
Camp Hudson... Companies D and G ...•. 
Brownsville..... Companies Land M ... .. 
Fort Davis...... Companies C, J?, Hand I. 
Remarks. 
Company)\: left April £1, 1838, for Fort (stock.) 
Davis, and arrived April 21, 186R. 
Post discontinued. Company D left Aprii 10, 
1868, and arrived at Fort Stockton April 16, 
1868. Company G left April 12, and ar-
rived at Fort Clark April 16, 1~6o. 
Company L left Brownsville Pebruary 2l'i, 
186::5, aud arrived at Fort Inge Apri l 1U; left 
Fort Inge April 12, and arrived at Fort 
Duncan April 16, 18fii:l. Company M left 
Brm·v nsville February J, 18f)Fl, and arrived 
at Fort Clark February L6, ltlo8. 
Companies C and I left Ma.v 1, 186-::l, and ar-
rived at Fort Quitman May 8,. J8S8. 
FIRST UNITED STATES ARTILLERY. 
Brownsville .... -I Light battery I .. ...... -I No changes. 
SEVENTEENTH UNITED STATES INFANTRY. 
GalvPston ... _... Headquarters and com-
panies E, F, and K. 
Hempstead .. _._. Companies A and B •.... 
Houston·----- .. Companies C and D .... 
Woodville .. ___ .. Company G .. -- -- . ----. 
Round Top . . __ . Company I. .. ----------
Brenham .... _.. Company H ..... - ... --. 
Headquarters left May 1, 186"3, and arrived at 
Fort Griffin June 2, IH6.,. Company E left 
January 19, h l6., , and arrived at Brenham 
January 21, 1868 ; left Brenham September 
17, 1868, and arrived at Austin September 
25, 1868. Company K left Septelllber 2, 
1868, and arrived at Wharton September 4, 
1868. 
Comp~tny B left Janunry 19, 1868, and arrived 
at Austin, January 27, 186tl. Company A 
left April 24, 1868, (discontinuance of post,) 
and arrived at Brenham April ~4. 1868 ; left 
Brenham .Tune 2t, 1868, and arrived at Bel-
ton July 1, 1868. Company B left Austin 
September 10, J868, and arrived at Brenham 
September 15, 1868. 
Post discontinued. Company C lP.ft April28, 
1868, and a.rrived at Fort Gtiffin MH..Y :to, 
1868. Company D left April ~cl. J8oo, and 
arrived at Fort Richardson May ~4, 186-:l . 
left Fort Richardson September 18, and ar-
rived at Sulphur Springs September 30, ltlfid. 
Post discontinued. Company left May ~-3, 
lfl68, and arrived at Dallas .July I, J 863. 
Company left January 15, 1861:!, and arrived 
at Austin January 19, l tl68. 
Company left January 27, 1868, and arriverl 
at Ccutreville February 1~. Hllitl ; left (un 
discontinnancP. of post) April :-30, IH.i:3, a111.l 
arrived at Fort Concho J uue 9, I tl6tl. 
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Posts and stations garrisoned by the various regiments, &c.-Continued. 
TWEN'fY-SIXTH UNITED STATES INFANTRY. 
Post or station. Companies forming the garrison. 
Austin ...... ____ Headquarters.-----·----
Nacogdoches ••.. · Companies A and B .. _ .. 
Lockhart . . . . . . . Company C . ____ ..•• ••. 
Lampasas ..••• -. Company K . ____ • _. __ .. 
Tyler. . . . . . . • • • . Companies E,F, G, and I. 
Waco ....... ---- Company H ...... ·----· 
Centreville ...... Company D ... ___ . __ ... 
Remarks. 
Headquarters left January 14, 1868, and ar-
rived at .Brownsville February 6, 1868. 
Company A left April 20, 1868, and arrivedat 
Brownsville May 20, 1868; left May 2'2, 
J 868, aud arrived at Ringgold barracks Jfay 
24, 1868. Company B leftJanuary27, I86~, 
and arrived at Marshall February J, 186~; 
left Marshall September 16, 186;;, and ar-
rived at Woodlaud September 30, 1868. 
Post discontinued. Company left November 
15, 1H67, and arrived at Austin December 
10, l8j7; left Jarmary 14, 1868, and arrived 
a.t Brownsville February 6, 1868. 
Post discontinued Company left November 
30, I 867, and arrived at Austin December 
10, 1867; left_Ja11uary 15, 1868, and arrived 
at Brownsville February 6, 1868. 
Company E left Tyler December 28, 1867, and 
arrived at Cotton Gin January 3, 186R; left 
Cotton Gin Mareh 26, 1868, and arrived at 
Ringgold barracks April 11, 1868. Com-
pany F left March 31, J 868, and arrived at 
Point Isabel April 22, 1868. Company G 
left December I 6, 1867, and arrived at Kauff· 
man December 21, 1867; left March 2, 
18fiH, and arrived at Brownsville April 20 . 
.1868. Company I left March 31, Hl68, and 
arrived at Brownsville April 20, 1868; left 
Brownsville May 5, 1868, and arrived at 
Ring-gold barracks .May 7, 1868. 
Post discontinued. Company left April 10, 
.1868. and arrived at RmgD"old barracks April 
~o. 1868. " 
Post discontinued. Company left February I, 
J 868, and arrived at Ringgold barracks Feb· 
ruary 28, 1868. 
THIRTY-FIFTH UNITED STATES INFANTRY. 
San Antonio..... Headquarters and com-
panies C, E, and I. 
Refugio ........ Company D .......... .. 
Seguin .......... Company F ........... . 
Camp Concordia. CompanieH A and K ___ . _ 
Weatherford . . . . Uompauy G .•.....•.•. _ 
Indianola ....... Company B .......... .. 
Goliad ......... Company H .......... .. 
Company C left March 12, 1868, and arrived 
at Camp Verde March 17, 1868. 
Compauies E and I left April !1, 186 , and 
ani ved at Fort McKavitt April 2~, 1 _6~, 
Company E left July ]5, 1868, and arrived 
at Fort Concho July 1 8 1868. 
Comp~ny left March 31,' 1868, and arrived 
at San Antonio April 6, 1868; left April9, 
1868, and arrived at Fort McKavi tt .April 
22, 11::6 . 
Post. discontinued. Company left ~farch 10. 
1868, and arrived at San Autonio ~Iart:h 
13. H:l68. 
No changes. 
Post discontinued. • Company left April I, 
1868, and arrived at San Antonio .April 23, 
1868. 
No changes. 
Post discontinued. Company left Ap~il ~ · 
1868, and arrived at Fort Mason .-ipn!Ja 
J868. 
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Posts and stations garrisoned by the various regirnents, &c.-Continued. 
FORTY-FIRST UNITED STATES INFANTRY. 
Post or station. Companies forming the garrison. 
Brownsvil1e _. _. . Headquarters and Cos. 
C, }',and H. 
Laredo·-·-·-··. Company E ·-- -- - ·-- .--· 
Point Isabel.... . Company B __ .. __ ..•••• 
Ringgold barr'ks. Companies A, D, and G. 
Remarks. 
Headquarters left Brownsville February G, 
J8fitl, and arrived at Rino-gold barracks 
February 12, 1868 ; left Ri~g·gold banacks 
March 1. 1868, and arrived at Fort Clark, 
March 29, 1868; left Fort Clark April 18, 
1868, and arrived at Fort Duncan April l 9, 
1868. 
Company D left Brownsville January 17, 
1868, and arrived at Ringgold barracks 
January 27, 1868; left Ringgold barracks 
March 30, 1868, and arrived at Fort Clark 
March 30, 1868. Company F left Browns-
ville December 26,1867, and an·h·ed at Point 
Isabel January 1, 1868 ; left Poiu t Isabel 
February 5, 1868, and arrived at Ringgold 
barracks February 12, 1868; left Hinggold 
barracks March 3, 1 868, and arrived at Fort 
Clark March 30, 1868. Company H left 
Brownsville February 5, 1868, and arrived 
at Hingguld barracks February 12, 1868 ; 
left Hinggold barracks March fJ-, 1868, and 
arrived at Fort Clark March 30,· 1868; left 
Fort Clark April 12, 1868, and arrived at 
Fort Quitman May 10, 186R. 
Company left Laredo March 15, 1868, and 
arrived at Fort Clark March 29, 1868 ; left 
Fort Clark April 1, 1868, and arrived at 
Fort Davis April 29, 1868. 
Company left Point Isabel January 8, 1868, 
and arrived at Brownsville ,January 10, 
186R; left Brownsvi lie February 5, 1868, 
and arrived at Hinggold barracks Febmary 
1<!, !868; left Ringgold barracks March:), 
1868, and arrived at Fort Clark March 30, 
1868; left Fort Clark April l, 1868, and 
arrived at Fort Davis Apnl 29, Ul68. 
Company A left Hinggold barracks December 
20, 1867, and arrived at Brownsville Jan-
uary 1, 18GB; left Browuwillc February G, 
1 Sfi8, and arrived at Ringgold barracks 
February 12, 1868; left Hinggold barracks 
March :3, 1868, and arrived at Laredo March 
J:l, 1868 ; left Laredo AprilS, 1868, and ar-
rived at Fort Stock ton May l 0, l 868. Com. 
pany D left Ringgold barracks March :~. 
J8()8, and arrived at Fort Clark March :m, 
1868; left Fort Clark April ], 1868, aud 
arrived at Fort luge April5, J8li8. Com· 
pany G left Hinga-old barracks March :{, 
186l:l, and arrived at Fort Clark :\larch :m. 
1868 ; left Fort Clark April J, J8GH, ~md 
arrived at Fort Stockton April ~l, Jtl68 
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Posts ancl stat,ions garrisoned by the 'Various regim,ents serving in the fifth 
military district on the 30th of September, 1868. 
FOURTH UNITED STATES CAVALRY. 
Post or station. Con1panies formiug the garrison. 
Austin .........•....•.•.............•... Company B. 
Brownsville . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . Company K. 
Fort Conebo...... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Headquarters and companies D, G, H, and, l\1. 
Fort McKnvitt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Companies A and F. 
Grand Ecore (li. s. in department of La.) ... Company I. 
Lake Trinidad ...•....•••................ Company L. 
Laredo .........•...................... Company C. 
Monroe, (d. s. in department of La.). . • • • • . Company E. 
SIXTH UNITED STATES CAVALRY. 
Austin ................................. ·. Company B. 
Fort Griffin ............................. Companies I, K, and L 
Fort Richardson . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . Headquarters and cos. C, D, E, F, and M. 
New Orleans, (d. s. in department o~La .... Company G. 
Pilot Grove...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . Company A. 
Sulphur Springs ..•........ :............. Company H. 
NINTH UNITE[) STATES CAVAl-RY. 
Fort Clark ...•.......................... • Companies G and M. 
}'ort Davis................ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Headquarters and companies C, 1? and K. 
}'ort Duncan ............................. 
1 
Company L. 
Fort Quitman . ..•.............. _.... . . . . Companies H and I. 
~·'ort Stockto!l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Companies A, B, D and E. 
FIRST UNITED STATES ARTILLERY. 
Brownsville ..•...................... ~ .. -I Light battery E. 
FIFTEENTH UNITED STATES INFANTRY. 
----------------
J3ryan st::ttion .......•................... _/ Company K, en route. 
Clarksville........ . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Company B, en route. 
Huntsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Company F, en ronte . 
• Jefferson ............................... Company H. 
Living ton .............................. Company A, en route. 
Marshall. ............................... Headquarters and companies 'and •· 
Pale. tine ................................ Company E. 
• 'an Augustine..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .• . . .. Compn,ny I. 
Tyler ... ........ • .... , . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . Company D. 
I 
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Posts ancl stcttions garrisoned by the various regiments, &c.-Continued. 
SEVENTEENTH UNITED STATES INFANTRY. 
Post or station. Companies forming the garrison. 
Austin .. __ ._ ..•.. _ •••...• _ •• ___ . ____ .___ Companies E and I. 
Belt_on ..•.............•..•... _. _.. •. . .. . . Company A. 
Brenham ...............•. _ .......••.... _ Company ll. 
Dallas---- ..•. ____ ....•. ________ ---· ____ Company G. 
Fort Coneho • ...................••• ------ Company H. , 
Fort Griffin ...•...•. _._ ..•• ____ ...... ___ . Headquarters and company C. 
Galveston. ____________ ... . .... ·-----·--- Company F. 
Sulphur Springs.------ __ ..•......•.. ____ Company D. 
Wharton ....•• ____ ·--- .... ________ ------ Company K. 
TWENTY-SIXTH UNITED STATES INFANTRY. 
Br?wnsv.ille ....... __ . _ .... _ .•. __ ..•... _ - 1 Headquarters and companies C, G and K. 
Pomt IsabeL ....... _ ........ _____ ... _ .. _ Company F. 
Ringgold barrack::;. ________ ·-----....... Companies A, D, E, Hand I. 
Woodland ..•••••...... ------ ...••. ·-···· j Company B. 
THIRTY-FIFTH UNITED STATRS INFANTit Y. 
Camp f.!oncordia. __ . __ .. ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .Companies A and K. 
Camp Verde.------ ____ ·--- ________ ..•... Company C. 
Fort Concho ____ ------·----- ____________ Company E. 
Furt Ma,on ........ __ . _ ....... ____ . . . . . . Cornpany H. 
Fort l\fcKavett. _. _ .. _ ........... _ ... _.... Companies D and I. 
Indianola . ____ ..... .. __ . ____ . _ .. ____ . _. _ Company B. . 
San Antonio. ________ .... _ ..•.. __ ____ . _.. Headquarters and companies F and G. 
FO!t'I'Y-FmST IJNITIW STATES INFANTRY. 
Fort Clark .......... -- ~- ________ ---· ____ , Companies C and J:i'. 
Fort Davis----- - ____ ...... ____ ------ .... Companies Band E. . 
Fort Duncan------ ________________ ·----- HeadqmLrters and compames I and K. 
Fort Inge. ____________ .................. Company D. 
Fort Quitman. ______ . ____________ . __ . __ ._ Company H. 
Fort Stockton ...... ________________ ·----· Companies A and G. 
J. J. REYNOLDS, 
Brevtl Major General United States Arrny, Commanding. 
Statement of expeditions and scouts nwde in the district of Texas and Fffth 
~1fi litctry District, (State of 11exas,) dltring the year ending Heptember 30, 
HW8. First quarter ending December 31, 18u7. 
liEADQUA1~1'ERS FIFTII J\tfiLI'l'AR DISTRICT, 
(STA'l'E OP TEXAN,) 
Austin, Texas, ltm,ember 4, 18u8. 
_.A .. party wm; ,'ent ont from Fort Chadbourne, Texas, comm<mdPd by 
Srcowl T..Ji(:'ntenant G. A. '~rhnrston, 4th cayalry, compoRed of troop.-· from 
company D, 4th eavalr;r, consisting of 1 officer, 4~ enlisted men. no-
parted Augnr-;t 31, 18G7; rrtnrned October 2, 1807. Passed through 
country alOJtg Hio Coneho and Pec-os. 'rnwelled a (li~tanee of:~.)± mile8 
t > operate agaim;t the ('omanclle lnclians. ~o I]l(liau .' ·ecu. 
A party 1.vas sent out from Fort 'haui>olu·ne, Texa., cowmanded by 
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Sergeant Jolin De Lacy, 4th cavalry, composed of troops from company 
D, 4th ca,~alry, consisting of 14 enlisted men. Departed September 
25, 1867; returned Octoher 6, 18G7. Passed through country along 
ltio Concho and Pecos. Travelled a distance of 25?) miles to operate 
against the Comanche Indians. No Indians seen. 
A p::trty was sent out from Fort Clark, Texas, commanded by Ser-
geant J obn Sugden, 4th cayalry, composed of troops fi·om company C. 
4th cayalry, consisting of 18 enlisted men. Departed October 10, 1867; 
returned October 20, 1867. Passed through country alo11g Nueces 
river. Travelled a distance of 200 miles to operate again~:;t the Comall-
che Indians. No Indians seen. 
A party was sent out from Fort Chadbourne, Texas, commanded by 
Fir.:;t Lieutenant James Callehan, 4th cayalry, composed of troops from 
company H, 4th cavalry, consisting of 1 offiGer, 45 enlisted men. De-
parted September 30, 1867; returned October 28,1867. P~1.:;sed throt~_gh 
country along Rio Concho atHl Pecos. Travelled a distance of 632 miles 
to operate against the Comanche Indian:;. No Indians, but some sigus 
seen. 
A party was sent out from Rio Concho, Texas, commanded by Second 
Lieutenant G. A. Thm'Rton, 4th cavalry, composed of troop~ fhHn com-
panies D, G, H, and M, 4th eava.lry, consisting of 1 officel', 2~ enlisted 
men. Departed December 10, 18G7; returned December 23, 1867. 
Passed through cou utry along main Uoucho riYer. Travelled a distancr 
of 130 miles to operate •lgninl::'t the Kickapoo Indians. No Indians, llnt 
some s1gns seen. • 
A party waR . ent out from Uamp \Vih;on, Texas, commanded by Ser-
g-eant W. A. T. Ahrberg, Gth c:;walry, eompor-;cd of troops fi·om oth en\·· 
alry, consisting of 45 enli:-;ted men, 2~ ln<liaus. Departed October 
13, 1867; Teturned Oetoher 1D, 18G7. Pm;;sed through Shackleford, 
Stephens, and Palo Pinto <·mmti<•:-;. Tl'aYellcd a di~:;hmee of lGO mileti, 
to operate against the Conum<'heR. llHhmlH killfd, 3; pri:-;oners taken, 
J woman; property captured: lD lwr:-;eR, 1 mul , a)l(l two reYolYer:-;. 
Found an<l buried the remains of frye nwu, (citizPns \Yho had beeumm·-
dcred by Indians.) Tlt<• horses were stolen mul hHYe sinee b ee11 retnme<l. 
A party 'vas SPnt ont from Buffalo Sprillgs, Texa:-;, eommalHled hy 
First Lieutenant B. l\Ianek, oth cantlry, compm;e<l of troopH from the 
Gth cayahy, consi.:;ting of 1 officer, 2[) enli~-;tecl men, 1 citizen. D<.:'· 
parted Sovember R, 1?;H7; rdm·Iw<l ~oyembeT 1~, 1R07. J>asHe<l tltrongh 
Montague and Ulay comttieH. Trnvel1e<l a <li:-;hut<·e of 1:.!0 miles to OJW· 
rate again. t the Comanche Indian:-;. 
• ECOND Ql:ARTEH., E:NDIXG :;.\IAI~C'II 31, 186.'. 
party was se11t out from Cmnp Verde, Texa: tommmHlecl l>.'f ~ 'cr-
g<'<lllt \\'. ~tewart, 4th CHYHhy, ('Olll}>W·;ed of tro<)!>H from t01ll}JH1li<' ,' D 
ancl L, 4th eanllry, <'Olll"istlJlg of 1:~ c>nlh;t<><lllH'll. Departr<l ,J mtmtr,\~ J, 
J ,'(jl)· r<'tm'JH'cl January 7, 1;)08. J>a::pd tlmmgh emmtr~ along :Jl<'<luw 
rivc,1·. Travplle<l a clir-;tarH'e oi' HO wik:-; to op<•rah• again:t ill<' Ki<'lmpoo 
I ndiam;. ... .,. o Ill(liau:-; H<,<'lt . 
.. \. party wa: .'<'llt ont from Pol't ('larl\ 'J\.>xar-;, collllllall<l<·rl h.\' • '< rgPant 
G. h . ~Ian:fi<·lcl 4th c·ayahy, ('Olltpo:ecl of troops ji·mn <·mnpan,\ < ', +th 
eaYalr,Y, c·oJt.'i:tlng of J~ t'llliHtPcl nwu. J)epartf·<l .Jauuary H. J. fi, 
rdnnwcl .Jannar,y!) lRHH. P~lH. ' P<l tln·ong·lt comttr.Y lH'tWP<>ll Hy<·auwi·< 
~ 11<1 Lo. ~lora: rf'<"l\:. Tr:l\·<·llP<l a cli:tanc·<· of 1~0 wiiP:, to O)ll'l'atl' 
ngain t tlH· ('omall(·lw J])(limL ·. ~.,. <> llHlimt: .'P<,JL 
. \ party wa: . <'llt out from Camp V<'rcle T<'Xas, <·mJllltaJHl<·<l hy • <'<owl 
La·ntc·uant 0. 'ro. y nor 4th cavalry eompo: ·d of tn up. from c·omJHl· 
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nies n and L, 4th cavalry, consisting of 1 officer and 18 enlisted men. 
Departed February 4, 1868; returned February 6, 1868. Passed through 
country. along Rio Guadalupe. Travelled a distance of 90 miles to ove-
rate against the Kickapoo Indians. No Indians seen. 
A party was sent out from Camp Verde, Texas, commanded by Cor-
poral J. Mauley, 4th cavalry, composed of troops from companies Band 
L, 4th cavalry, consisting of 6 enlisted men. Departed February 7, 1868; 
returned February 9, 1868. Passed through country along Guadalupe 
and Ferdinales rivers. Travelled a distance of 80 miles to operate against 
the Kickapoo Indians. No Indians seen. 
A party was sent out fi'om Camp Verde, Texas, commanded by Second 
Lieutenant J. M. Walton, 4th cavalry, composed of troops fi.'om companies 
B and L, 4th cavalry, consisting of 1 officer and 26 enlisted men. 
Departed February 6, 1868 ; returned February 10, 1868. Passed through 
country a.Iong Medina river. Travelled a distance of 120 miles to operate 
against the Kickapoo India us. No Indians seen. 
A party was sent out from Camp Verde, Texas, commanded by First 
Lieutenant William J. Maberly, 4th cavalry, composed of troops from 
companies B and L, 4th cavalry, consisting of 1 officer and 17 enlisted 
men. Departed :Niarch 1, 1868; returned March 4, 1868. Passed through 
country along Rio Pecos and Hio Hondu. Travelled a distance of 125 
miles to operate against the Kickapoo Indians. No Indians seen, but 
abundant signs. 
A party was sent out from Fort Concho, Texas, commanded by Ser-
geant C. Gale, 4th cavalry, composed of troops from company D, 4th 
cavalry, cousistiug ·of 6 enlisted men. Departed March 10, 1868; returned 
March 11, 1868. Passed through eountry towards Rio Colorado. Trav-
elled a distance of 120 miles to operate against the Comanche Indiaus. 
Indiaus killed, 1; property captured, 10 horses. 
A party was sent out from Fort Griffin, Texas, commanded by Secoud 
Lientenaut H. F. Winchester, 6th cavalry, composrd of troops from com-
panies F, I, K and L, 6th cavalry, consisting of 1 officer ancl19 enlisted 
men. Departed March 2, 1868; returued March 4, 1868. I> as sed through 
Shackleford county. Travelled a distance of 48 nttiles to operate again~t 
the Uomanche Indians. Lientena11t Winchester lwYiug become satisfied 
that the Indians ·were too far h1 advance to ue overtak:en, returned to 
camp. 
A party was sent out fi'om J.i..,ort Griffin, Texas, eomm::mded by li'irst 
Lieutenant G. Schreyer, 6th cavalry, composed of troops fhnn companies 
F, I, 1( and J_;, 6th cavalry, eon~isting of 1 officer and 20 enlisted men. 
Departed January 3, 186H; retm·Iw<l January 5, 1868. Passed through 
Shackleford county. Travelled. a diHtauce of 50 miles to operate agail1st 
the Comanche Indians. Found no trail of Imlhms. • 
A party was sent out from li'ort Griffin, Tt'xas, eornmanded by Sec(md 
IJieutenant D. C. Mcintyre, 6th cavaJry, compo~ed of troops from com-
pmlies F, I, K and J.J, Gth cavalry, eomdsting of 1 offieer and 17 enli:;;te<l 
lllf'n. Depa1ted February 4, 1 H(j8; returned Ji'el>rnary 5, 1R68. Pas~-><' <1 
tln'Ollgh Slwckleford eonnty. Travelled a di~-;tan('e of;~() miles to op<'rnte 
againHt the Coman<'l1e Indiam;. J.Jkntenant J\Idlltyre returned withont 
heing able to find the party 1vhif'h l1c waH HC1lt in pnnmit of. 
A party was Ht'nt out fi.-om Fort (hiffin, T('Xa~, <'OllllllmHlcd l>y C<tptai11 
A. R. Chaffer, 6th cavalry, compo~ed of troops from com]WJli(-'i-l Ir aml I, 
6th cavalry, consisti11g· of 4 ofiic<'rN, ()2 PnliHted me11, nml 7 Indians. 
})(-'parted 'Iareh :3, 1868; retln·n<'<l :Mar<-11 n, 1808. Pasi-led through Ilm.;-
kell a])(l ,Jones (•ountie.. 'rntvelle<l a distmw<' of 130 mj]e~-; to OIJ(>rnte 
agr,inHt thf-' Uomanehc Indians. lmli~ms kmed, 7; JH'O]Jerty eaptmed, 2 
horses, 2 ponies, 1mule, with .·hiclds, l>ow. and arrows, and. all ~-;audlc 
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equipments of the party; enlisted men wounded, 3. Privates Ryan, 
company F, Hoffman, company I, and Butler, company I, 6th cavalry, 
were wounded. 
A party was sent out from Sherman, Texas, commanded py Corporal 
C. Henol<l, 6th cavalry, composed of troops from company D, 6th ca-r-
airy, consisting of 13 enlisted men and 7 citizens. Departed March 7, 
1868; returned M·arch 10, 1868. Passed through Collins, Hunt and <Jray-
son counties. Travelled a distance unknown to operate against outlaws. 
Sent out to break up an organization known as Lee's band of thieves a~d 
outlaws in Head creek swamp, Collins county. Indians killed, 2; prm-
oners, 5, (men.) 
A party was sent out from Fort Hichardson, Texas, commanded by 
First Lieutenant J. F. Hill, 6th ca·valry, composed of troops from .com-
panies A, C, D and E, 6th cavalry, consisting of 1 officer, 20 enlisted 
men, and 3 Indians. Departed March 7, 1868; returned March 14, 1868. 
Passed through Jack and Clay counties. Travelled a distance of 150 
miles to operate against the Comanche Indians. No Indians seen. 
A party was sent out from Fort Hichardson, Texas, commanded by 
Second Lieutenant W. A. Borthwick, 6th cavalry, cmnposed of troops 
from compauieR A, C, D and B, 6th cavalry, consisting of 1 officer, 20 
enlisted men, and 3 Indians. Departe<ll\1.arclt 15, 1868 ; returned 1\far?h 
24, 1868. P<-tssed through .Jack and Clay countie~. ·Travelled a .dl~­
tance unknown to operate against the Comanche Indians. No Indmns 
seen. 
A party was sent out from Buffalo Springs, Texas, commanded by 
Second Lieutenant G. E. Overton, 6th cavalry, composed of troops :from 
companies A, 0, D and E, Uth c.avalry, consisting of 1 officer, 20 enhsted 
mon, aml1 citizen. Departed March 20, 1868; returned March 21, 1868. 
Passed through Clay eonuty. Travelled a distauce of 50 miles to ope-
rate against the Uoma.nclte Indians. Srnt in pursuit of Iu<lians. 
A party was seut out from Buffalo SpringH, Texas, commanded by 
Corporal T. Williams, nth cavalry, composed of troops f!·om compau.r D, 
6th cavalr.v, consisting of [) enlisted men. Departed March 30, 1868; 
returned March 31, 1~>8. Passed through Clay county. Dh;taner traY-
elled uulnww11. Sent out to make ol>servations on the I..~ittle vVachita. 
1'IIIl~D QUARTER, ENDING JUNE 30, 1868. 
A party was seut out from I.Jarcdo, Trxas, commanded by Fir. t Lien 
tenant ,J. B. Cole, 4th cavalry, compo:-;ed of troopR f!·om eompauy ', .±th 
cavall'y, co11. i. ting of 1 offiepr and ~:J <.•nliHted men. J)ppm'ted Avnl , 
1867 ; returned April 20, 186~. Pa ·sed through eonntl'y bet,vern Laredo 
and E<!gle Pa:-;s. Travelled a clistance of J.JO milcH. :No Indiau.' ."<'C'll • 
. A party wa:-; sent out from Fort Concho, Texm;, commaiHlPd 1 -y Pi~·,.t 
Lwntemmt T. ,J. vYint, 4th <·avalr,Y, eompm·;P<l of troopH from (•OlllJHlllle: 
D, II, and .JI, 4th cavalry, <·onsi~-;tiug of 1 oHi<'er, :~:~ enli:.;;te<l m '11, and 
1 dti:wn. D<>partP<l :\lay 1.), 1HHS · Tetm·lw<l .ray 1.) HWc'.· Pa .·e<l 
through <'Olmtry along South ()mH·lw. Tra n'lled a distant<> of 14 mile•: 
to op<·rah· again."t the ('onulJH·lw ln<lian.' . ... ·o In<lian,. or ."ig·u.· .·ec•11. 
A party wa.' seJtt out from Lare<lo, T('XH.', <·ommml<l<•<l l>,\· Corporal .T. 
Conon·r, 4th <'aYalry, <·ompO.'('<l of troop:-~ from <·ompa11.\· , +tit c·n,·nJry. 
<·on:i.'ting of 7- <'l1li."t<><l JJH'Il. D<'pm'tPd ,Jmw ;~ 1SG,'; retnrnc·~l ,Jmw 4 .. 
1.'(;,·. PaHHP<l tl1roug-ll Larc•<lo to ~·<m Jo·mt<·io. 'Iran'll<'d a <lL"t:tJH'{' ot 
~ 1.) mil(':. ~ ~o lll<limJH .'<'<'H. n 
~\ part.\· wa · .'C•nt out from · Fort ('on<'lto Trxa , <'Ollllll:lJHlc•d h.'· • 'l'l'· 
;.::c·ant ( . PorlaHtm·c· +tlt <:a,·all'y c·oJnpo:c· l oftroop · l'mnt c·ouqntuil''- I). H. 
a 111l :\1. 4th c·a \·alry c:on~i:ting of 1:~ <.'nlistP<l uu·n aucll ·itizl'll. l)(·p:trt •cl 
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June 7, 1868; returned June 8, 1868. ·Passed head-waters of Concho. 
Travelled a distance of 50 miles to operate against the Comanche Indians. 
No Indians or signs seen. 
A party was sent out from Fort Richardson, Texas, commanded by 
First Lieutenant E. Mauck, 6th cavalry, composed of troops from com-
panies A, C, D, E, F, H, and M, 6th cavalry, consisting of 2 of1icers, 66 
enlisted men, and 2 citizens. Departed May 3, 1868; returnecll\'fay 14, 
1868. Passed through Texas. Travelled a distance of 212. miles to 
operate against the Comanche Ill<lians. No Indians seen. 
A party was sent out from Fort Richardson, Texas, commanded by 
Captain D. Madden, Gth cavalry, composed of troops from companies A, 
D, E, H, aiHl M, 6th cavalry, consisting of 2 officers, 44 eulisted men, 
and .2 citizens. Departed May 3, 1868; returned May 17, 18()8. Passed 
through Texas. Travelled a distance of 267 miles to operate against the 
Comanche Indians. No Indians seen. 
A party was sent out from Fort Richardson, Texas, commanded by 
First LieLltenant T. M. Tolman, 6th cavalry, composed of troops from 
companies A, C, D, E, F, and H, 6th cavalry, consiRting of 5 officers, 407 
enlisted men, and 2 citizens. Departed June 2, 18oB; returned June 12, 
1868. Passed through Texas. Travelled ,a distanee of 600 miles to 
operate agaiust the Comanche Indians. :No Indians seen. 
A party was sent out from Fort GrifiiiJ, Texas~ comman<led by First 
Lieutenant A. Kramer, 6th cavalry, composed of troops fi·om companies 
I, K, and L, 6th cavalry, consisting of 3 officers, 50 euliRted men, 15 
Inuians, and 1 citizen. Departed June 18,1868; returned ,June 30, 18G8. 
Pa.ssed through Texas. Travelled a distance of 240 miles to operate 
against the Tonkawa.s and Comanche Indians. No Inuians seen. 
A party was sent out from Fort Stockton, 'l'exas, commanded by 
Captain F. S. Hodge, 9th cavalry, composed of troops from companies 
A, B, D, and E, 9th cavalry, consiRting of 1 officer aiHl 29 enlisted men. 
Departed lYIHy 0, 186B ; returned May 14, 1868. ·Passed through Texas. 
Travelled a distance of 350 miles. No Inuians see11. 
A party was sent out from }"ort Quitman, Texas, commanded by Cap-
tain H. Carroll, Hth eavalry,.eomposed of troops from comp~mies F, H, 
and I, Uth cavalry, consisting of 1 officer aud 30 enliste(l men. Departed 
May 19, 1B68; returned May 24, 18G8. Passed through Texas. Travelled 
a distance of 170 mile~. No Indians :;;een. 
A party was sent out from Fort Stockton, Texas, commande<l by Cap-
tain G. H. Uaml>le, !Jth cavalry, composed of tro~)pS from eompanies 
A, B, D, and ID, 9th cavalry, emt~:-~istiug of 1 offi.cer and 22 enlisted men. 
J)(.lparted June 1 H, 18GB; returned June ~2, 1868. Passed through Texas. 
Travelled a distance of 100 miles. No Indiam; seen. 
A party w::~.s sent out from Fort Richardsou, Texm.;, commanded by 
Fin.;t Lieutewmt T. J\1. Tolman, 6th eavalry, compm;ed of troops from 6th 
caxalry, COllHi.stiug- of 4 officers aml 92 (.lllli.sted men. Departed June 2, 
18G8; returned .July 2, 1868. PasRNl through Texas. Travelled a diR-
tance not stated to operate against the Uoinan<.:hes. No Indians se('n. 
A pmty waf) sent out fi·om Fort Hichanh;on, Tt•xa.s, comman<led by 
R1•cond Lieutenant H. P. Eakin, 6th cavalr,y, ('OmpoHed of troops from Gth 
<·avah-y, tOltRi~;tiug of 1 officer aJJ<l 21 enlisted Jtwn. J)ppartecl .June 15, 
1;-)():--;; n·tnrn<•d .July 0, 1HU8. PaHHP<l through Texas. Travell<•<l a diH-
tmt<·<.> not ~-;tah•d to operate• ag-aim.;t Illll]'(lnerH. No mnr<lerers i(nm<l . 
. A part~· wa~ Ht>ut ont fl'om Fort H,i<'hanl~on, T('xas, eomman<le<l by 
Ji'in·;t Li<'HtPJJ~mt ,J. 11'. Ilill, Oth <'aYalry, <·omJWHed of troopH fi·om Gth 
(·ayalry, <·oJLHi:-;tillg of 1 oflicf'r m:d 20 eJJJi:-;tcd JllCll. DPpmtP<l .fn11e 17, 
l:-5G~; rdnrue<l ,Jn]y 17, lSGH. Passerl through Texas. Tn1velle<l a dis-
tance not :-;tate<l to operate again~t unu·derer. ·. X o murderer.· found. 
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A party was sent o~1t from Fort Richardson, Texas, commanded by 
Second Lieutenant G. E. Overton, 6th cavalry, eomposed of troops from 
6th cavalry, consisting of 1 officer and15 enlisted men. Departed July 
10, 1868; returned August 11, 1868. Passed through Texas. Travelled 
a distance not stated to operate against murderers. No 1nurderers found. 
A party was sent out from Fort Richardson, Texas, commanded by 
Second Lieutenant G. E. Overton, Gth cavalry, composed of troops from 
6th cayalry, consisting of 1 officer and 11 enlisted men. Departed 
August 16, 1868; returned August 21, 1868. ·Passed through Texas. 
Travelled a distance . not stated to operate against Comanches. Xo 
0 
Indians seen. 
A party was sent out from Fort Richardson, Texas, commanded by 
Captain D. Madden, 6th cavalry, composed of troops from Gth cavalry, 
consisting of 1 officer and 10 enlisted men. Departed August 17, 1868; 
returned Augu~t21, 1868. Passed through Texas. Travelled a distance 
not stated to operate against desperadoes. No desperadoes seeu. 
A party was sent out from Fort Richardson, Texas, commanded by 
Second Lieutenant J. M. Burns, 17th infantry, composed of troops from 
oth cavalry, consisting of 1 officer and 5 enlisted men. Departed 
August 24, 1868; returned August 28, 1868. Pa.ssed through Texas. 
Travelled a dh;tance not stated to operate against desperadoes. No des-
peradoes found. 
A party was sent out from Fort Richardson. Texas, commanded by 
Captain D. JY[adden, Gth ravalry, composed of troops t1:om Gth cavalry, 
cousistiug of 2 officers and 50 enliHted men. Dep;wted Angust'28, 1868; 
returned September :), 1868. PaHsed through Texas. Tntvelled a dis-
tance not Htated to operate against Comanches. No Indians seen. 
A party waH sent out from Fort Richardson, Texas, commanded by 
Firs.t Lieutemmt H . E . Scott, 6th cavalry, compm;ed of troops from com-
pames I, K and J,, Gtho c~tvalry, consisting of 2 officers, 50 enlisted men, 
and 5 luclians. Departed September 5, 1868; returued September 9, 
18()8. PaHsed through Texas. Travelled a distance of 13G mile: 
to operate against Comanches. No Iudians seen. 
A party was sent out from Austin, 'fexas, commanded by Fin;;t J.,ieu-
teuant H . S. IIowe, 17th inf<mtry, composed of troopH f]·om the oth cav-
alry, consisting of 1 offi.cer and 7 men. Departed September 22, 18G ' ; 
retu~·ned September ~3, 18()8. I>asse<l through TnwiH <'Onnty, Tex~l·.'· 
Tn1vellt'd a dir-;tanc~ of 14 mileR. Operated agoainst citizem;. One eiti-
zen taken priHoner. Two e11listed nu'n kill<:'<l. Privates D. O'Uonnor and 
13. ('urry, compmty 13, Hth cavah-y, killed by John 1\I ·Guire (dtizeu,) 
who \YaH arrested. 
0 
A part~· wa. · R<>nt out from Fort Davis, Trxas, commancl <1 hy Fi:·st 
Lwutrnant P . CuHack, Hth cavalry, compose<l or troops from <·omJHUW',' 
c, F a1l<ll; nth ('aY<IhY ('OHHiHtino· of 1 oflieer ()() Plllist<"d lll<'ll an<l ]() 
oto . ' h ' ) 1 ' (' ) <'J JZ<'ns. Depmt<'d S<>ptem her H 180H · rPtnruecl Sept<·m h ' I' ~:) • ) · 
J>a, ·.·ed through <'Onutry eaHt of Ji'm't J)m·i.· . '.rmvc>lled a <listnn ·<' of 
'lRO mile.-. Opentt<·d agoailL'tothe )f<·skalc·ro.- mHl Jnhwos. T\\·<·ut.v-th <' 
1 Jl(li~lllH kill<'<l all(l 2;) \~·onmlr<l. One lnm<lrecl all(l nilld,Y-<'ig·Jtt anim<tH 
<·aptnr<'d. Bntirr Jn·ovi.-iom; n11cl wigwmn:-; clC'stmy<·<l. Thn·P Pnli."tPil 
lll<'ll womHl<'<l. 011<' • fpxkan ho;- <·aptm·<·<l. PriYat<'.' 0. <'oll~ <·1'. <·om -
pan~- F, };p"·i.- \\'"l1ite, ('OmJ>any <', mHl ,John Fo.-tt•r <'olnpau,\ K, !lth 
('HYalJ·~- Wl'l'C WOllll(ll'll. 
TIJ<· q nartf:'rly .-tatPmCllt of tlH• 4th c·aYaln- for tlH· qnnrt<·r PlliliH,!! 
• '('pl<•Jn lH'r :30, J, f; ,· not y<·t l1!'ing r<·<·<•in'<l a' <·opy of. anH' will hP for-
wanlt·ll a: .-oon a.' n·<·Pin·cl to c·omplde tl1 • ahoY<' ammal ·tnt<·JIIl'llt. 
,J. ,J. HEY. '"OLD.'. 
Brevet Jfajor General C. J '. A., ( 'um"u'''ding. 
Statement s!towiug tlte 1l!Hnbu of persons murdered in lite State flj Tennessee, by whom, and when, and tlte action taken in each case by tlte civil authorities, from 
July l, 1867, to July .l, 1838. 
No. I Names of persons murdered. Names of murdererH. 
~liDDLE TENNESSEE • . 
'Vhere murdered. Result of trial. 
--------:------- I Dated~~-~tur- II-_____ _ 
Town. County. Convicted or acquitted. 
Unknown, (colored) ...•.. -I Edmonson, - .......... -I Shl:'!byville ...... -I Bedford ...... -I Feb. 15, 1868 I No trial.. .... . 
2 I Brinkley, H. ,V ............ I Harris, E. B .............. . Cheatham ..•.. I July 18, 11:67 , Convicted ..... 
3 I Martin, Sarah, (colored) .... 1 Unknown ................ -I Ncar "'oodbnry .. -I Cannon ...... -I July 2, 1867 I No trial. ...... . 
4 1\lay, l\Iashlock ........... . 
5 Riley, Thomas ........... . 
6 Cat-ri~c, John ............. . 
7 Archibald, l\lrs ...... . ..•.. 
8 Drake, James, (colored) . ... 
9 R eynolds , Jas., (U.S. sold'r) 
10 Newsome, B . 














~~~~~e~'gci~~~;ld ::::::::::: :::::::::::.:::::::: /. ~~~~~8•0.~ :::::: -A~-:029;i867. ::: :~~: ::::::::: 
Conghin , John ..................................... do .......... Sept. 4, 1867 Bound over ... . 
Archibald, John ........................... ····1· ... do .......... Nov. 26,1867 .... do . ........ . 
Crorkett, Bros ............. Near Brentwood ....... rio .....•.•.. Oct. 1, 18fi7 Acquitted ..... . 
Bownor, Lewis. (U.S. HOld'r) ........................ do. . ........ .Jan. 10, 1368 Uonvi::ted . ... . 
Phipps, Robert ... . ................................ do .......... l\fay 17,1868 No trial. ...... . 
Funston, (detective) ...... . 
State militia .••••.•..•..... 
Taylor,- ..•••••........ 
Boddy, - ...........•... 
Unknown. 
Unknown men in disguise .. 
June 25, 1868 
Aug. 10, 1867 
Dec. -,1867 
liiar. -, 1868 
Jan. 7, 11'6R 
June 29, 1868 
July 4,1868 1-···rlo .... . .... . 
Unknown ....... do ......... . 
Westmoreland, Dr. P ..... .... ..................... do .............. clo ........... do .......•.. 
Hammond, \Vm ......................... ... : .. .... da .............. do ...... _. Bonnd over ... . 
~~~;2:• u:{~~~~~~-:: ::::::::. :::::::::::::::::::: . ~t~~no~~~~~~---:: ~~~:· ~~: ~~~~ ~~~~\'~l~d·::::: 
Seary, Robt·rt ....................... . ............. do .......... Feb. - , 18(18 .... do ......... . 
Smith, Dallas .............. Johnscnville ........... do .....••... May 22,18613 No trial. ..... . . 
Remarks. 
The criminal fled the QPUntry, and bas not. yet 
been arrest.Pd. 
SPntenced to 10 year~ in penitentiary; pardoned 
by Gov. Brownlow. 
Gil"i 14 yl"ars of age; after being ravished, mur-
dered while at work in a com-field. 
Criminal still at large. 
Do. 
Proved an alibi and was acquitted. 
Rent~nced to 6 years in penitenti•ry. 
Phipps fled the country and is still at large; a 
reward of $500 is offered for hi~ ca,pt.ure. 
As the deed w~s committed by the officer in the 
di,charge of his duty. no action was tnken. 
No effort made by authoritieH to arrest murderer. 
Do. 
Supposed to have been killed by one M9._Lemon 
(white) in the riot led. by one Calvin LeOn berth, 
(white.) All participants were indicted. 
Taken from jail and shot in one of the principal 
streets of Pulaski, at about 1 o'clock at night. 
No action taken by the civil authorities. 
The murderer wns indicted, arre~tecl, and confined 
in jail, 1->ut was released by a party of disguised 
men at night, alld ha" not been rearrested. 
No action taken by the civil authorities, 
Perry fled .the country, and is at large. 
Both parties were -under influence of liquor; en· 
terecl into a quarrel about rloml'stic affairs, which 
resulted in the death of Holmes. Both were 
fishermen, and of bad character. The mur-



























Slnlcment shou:ing the number of persons mm·dprcd in the State nf Temzrssee, 1\·c.-Continueu. 
\Vhere murdered. Result of trial. 




acquitted. Town. County. 
I :.r::-u: 'l'E!\'i.-Contit.'d. 
~5 Cokuown man ............ ! Unknown. Humphreys .... 11\Jay -, 1868 I No triaL ...... . 
I 
~6 Nanll' unknown, mnn ...••. 1 Bicknell,--.........•.•.. ,. . . LawrPnce ..•.. I Feb. 29,18681 .••. do .••....... 
~7 1 Bosson, JnmE'R .. .. .. .. .. .. Campbell, L. L .... · ............................ Montgomery .. July -, 1867 Bound over .. .. 
~l'l McGuirE>, Pntrick ......... Han nahan, JamPS .................................. do......... Sept. 18,1807 In jail ....•.... 
~9 Johnoon, Richard, (colored) U11known......... ........ Near Davis Mills ...... do .......... Oct. 25,1E67 No triaL ..... .. 
30 Martin, Snmh, (colored) .......... 1\0 ....... ............ ..................... ... do .......... Oct. 18,1867 .... cto ........ .. 
31 Comtnt•y, John . ........... l'nknownmenindi~guisc ...................... 1\Iuury ........ Dec. -,1867 .... do ......... . 
:12 Fnknown man, (colorc<l) .. . Unknown ........ , ........ Bigbeeville ............ cto .............. do ........... do ........ .. 
33 Wa,hington, John, (col'd) .. Bercl'Y· L!l<'y. (colored) ............................ do .............. do ....... Jnjail ....... .. 
3·1 llicknell, - . . .. . .. ... . .. Pitt~ alias \Vaters, (K.K.K.) ........................ do .......... :;\Iar. 2, 1868 No triaL ..... .. 
33 I Jonc~. Ruth, (colored) ..... 1\IcKinley, -- .................................... do .......... l\fa1·. 13,1868 Injail ....... .. 
36 L~ttlcton.' Rev. L · ·· ······-~Unknown men in di,guise .. \ .................... \ .... do .......... 1 Apr. 7,1868 I ~otriaL ..•..•. 
5~ , i~~~~~~~~~~~~~·: ~~~~~~1V. :: :::: ::~~:: ::::::::::::::::: · N~l~.~ c~i~~bi·:~:::: -:: :~~:::: :::::: : :::~~ ::::::: ::: :~~:::: :::::: 
I 
3~1 \ Unknown mnn, (colored) ... 1 • ..•. • do ............... .... . . Apr.-, 18f.81 .... do .....•.... 
::~ l l~ ::t::::~::: ::~::::: w::\~:::m : ~t ~~::::1~: :::·-::::::::::::::1:::::::::: ~::::: ::::1::: :~~::: ::::: ::\·::: :i~: ::::::I:: ::i~: :::~::::: 
·1:1 IJnknuwn 1111111, (~·,lon•d) .. ('lllll)llH•ll, ,lllllli 'M .................................. do .......... -:\f·•y 18, 1Ef18 .... dn .... -- .. .. 
·II I 1'\t:l•oll, '" ·• (\•olun·d) ...... 1 Luyh~;w, Ciroro ..... ...... Ncar Murtrce~b ro RutlH·tford .... 1 Uct. 27, 18ti7 .... do ........ .. 
Remarks. 
A stranger found dcad on !bP bank of the river; 
wns ~hot in se,·eral plnces by piKtol uallK, one 
~hot entering his lPft br<>ast, near the ht>art. 
Had his head badly bruised by a club. 
Shot from his horKe while rirting through the 
country on a collecting tour. The m~fdPrer 
fled, taking his victim's horKe, bnt was p1frsn<'ct 
and <'aptn•·ed by ;·orne of the K. K. K. and 
brought to Columbia, l\falli'Y county, Tenn., 
nnu confined in jaiL (See No. 34.) 
Campbell was put under bonds, but forfeited the 
Ht111e and iK still at large. 
Awaiting trial. 
The murderer hn~ not yet b<'en arrested; no action 
taken by the civil al11horitieR. 
No action taken by the civil authorities. 
Do. 
Found dead near door of his shoe-shop; no arrest. 
A waiting trial. 
Taken from jail (wherll he waR confined for mur-
der) and hung by the K. K. K. 
Mrs. Jones wa~ shot and kill~ct while ri<li.ng in a 
wngon be>ide her hutiband, wi1bout the IPa t 
provocation whatcn·r. The murdl'rer wa~ ar· 
re~ted the ~arne evening and confined in the 
jail to await trial. 
No Pffort wa~ mn<le hy the authorities to arrest 
an(] puni~h the rnunlerer~. 
Hntlg to n tree and tlwu >h •t throngh the h<'ad. 
Said to have bl•en ki:l , d uy the K. K. K. for the 
crime of incendiansm, npnn hi~ own co•:f"~"ion. 
It has >i11ce t•·an,pin·u that ht> wa~ not gnilty, 
but "ome con>ervath·l' from Colnmb'a. Tenn. 
No •·ffort was mn.le lJy the <·ivil authoritiPS to ar-




Cnmph<'ll i~ Rlill nt lnrp:P. 
































Dtwi:, Edmund , (colored) .. , Lan.!l"lt:y , John, (colored) ... , .................... , ... . do-. ........ , 1867 ........ , Couv~cted .... . 
LU<'R- , - -- --------- - --- - Da\Jdsou, 'Vm .. .. . . ...... ·-----------·------- .... do .......... 1867---- .... Acqmtted -----
(hi<'r , --. (colorNl} . .... 
Frnnkliu, Nl·l8on, (colored) 
l1 u_kuown ........ : ....... · 1 Near lllurfreesb?ro' 1· ... do ......... ·1 Apr. 4, 1868 1 No tri_al. ...... . 
Slue, James and Ell, (bro'~) Near Sanndersv11le. Sumner ....... Aug. 20, 1867 AcqUJtted .... . 
!s:<ued, but could not be served, ns he had fled 
tbc country. 
Sentenced to 8 years in the penitentinry. 
This was a wilful murder, and DavidtiOU ought 
to have been hung. 
Founrl dea<l, lying across a creek. 
Freed by the civil authorities, and most nnjns11y 
acquitted. 
491 Marable, John, (<'olored) .. . , Gnknowu. ·····-----------~Gallatin---- ..••.. , ..•. do .•...•.... , Feb. -,1 868 1 No trial. ....... 
50 Newman, -- . . . . . . . . . • . Blair, Robert............. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . Stewart . . . . • • . Aug. -, 1867 Convicted . . . . . Sentenced to penitentiary for 6 year~. 
51 Cody, 1\lic·bat'l H. , jr . .... _. .. ........... __ ....... ____ . Franklin ...... __ . . Williamson .... July 6, 1867 No trial. ....... I Killed in the riot between black~ and whites. 
EAST TlcNNESH:E. 
Casey, Geo. ""-, (colored) . . / Sively, Geo 5th district ...•.•.. I Hamilton ..•... I Feb. 21, 1868 , . 
21 Rogers, Wm 
3 Tinar, " ' illinm ____ •• ____ .. / Tiuan, John ..•. __ .... __ ... 
Deutch . Adolph .. ......... William~. Andy, (colored) .......................... do .............. do------- Convicted-----
5 Horn. Daniel, (colored) .... Unknown ................. Rogersville ........ Hawkin~ ______ July-, 1867 Notrial. ..... .. 
6 York, J .... _ .. _____ ............. do . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .... do ..... _ .. __ ...... . do ........ _ .. - ... do . ..... ... .. do .......••. 
7 Soyemere, \Ym. 0 ........ . True, 'VIllis .............. . East Tennessee ..•. ------ .......... ------·-··---- .... do ......... . 
8 \\'bite, 'rnlnver ............ Carter, \\"m .... .. ............. do ......... .... ------ ------ ··-- ................. . do ......... . 
9 Rnrn~ay. Dick, (colored).' .. Simmons, F ----------- --- - .... do------------- ............ · .................. Acquitted .... . 
10 Kiuzit>, \V .... ----------- - Cornell,(shtriffl\leigsco.) ...... do-------------------·--------- .............. Notrial. ..... · .. 
11 Senler, G<'o. ,V., alias Bill \Valker, - .... ........ .. . .. . do .............................. ----- ............ do ......... . 
Brownlow. 
12 H enry, J. D ---------------
13 Unknown , (colort>d) . ..•... 
W}: ST TEJ'NESSEE. 
n~l~~~~~~- ~~:~~s- ~-::::::::::·_ I · ~-e~~ IC~~-~~i-li~: ~:: I ' ii~~~:::::::::: 
~ ~~~~!~.~;~1~8.::::: ::~::: :: ~~~~~~~~e~'~:: ::~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::: :~~: ::::::::: ~~:i~ 1~: l~~~ ::: :~~: ::::::::: 
CaRey died on the 2·lth Feb. Casey was accmed 
of ~tealing a hog from the premises of Sively. 
Sively is a notorionH character. '!'be case will 
be brought bt>fore the grand jury. 
The murderer fled the country and has z:ot been 
anested. 
Execution has bePn suRpendl d and case takE"'l to 
the supreme eourt on account of an error; pris-
oner rPtnrned to jail. 
Sentenced to be hung. 
Killer! during riot; uo arrest. 
Do. 
No arrest. 
No bill found by grand jury. 
Murderet· fled the country, and bas not yet. been 
arrested. 
Do. 
No arreMt. The murdered man was not identifit>d. 
V\ilKon. Chnrll'S . ______ .. - ~ Slwrwoorl Lotta ..... .... - ~ -- ................. - ~ Shelby. ______ -. July 9, 1867 1 Bound over.--. 
,I >'hom .. , J .. ~. ( oolo.·ed) . . . H o\oomh, s ..... J., ( ,,,,,., .. . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. do.. .. .. .. .. Aug. 23, "" lu JU.I. ........ I A<•· .. ted and oommilted to joil toowaltoolion-of 4 \Yoods,l\IrK. , (wifeofD."'·) "roorl~, Davi•l ............. -------------------- .... do .......... Aug. 7,1867 Ac~:p~itted ..... Acquittedonexamination. 
DmYkin~. Dnniel .......... l Severe, -n·m., (c· lorcd) .... --------------------- .... do .......... Aug. 24,1867 • I D organ, (colorPd) ....... .. . Green, Bill,(rolorcu) ............................... do .............. do ...... . 
8 HatnHav, Dr. \\r. B ......... Ur~known -------- --------- --------------- ........ do .......... Aug. 28,1867 
9 Unknown, (colored) ...... . Rry~on. ~I --------------- -------------------- .... do .......... Ang. 22,1867 
10 And t> rson, Robt., (colort>d). Wiggin~. \Yinrlor. (rolor~ d) ...... -------------- .... do .......... A ug. 10,1867 
11 SmitJr, Simpson ........... ! Henry Lonuey,l\loHc 'l'ur- ........................ do .......... Sept. !J,l867 
ner, Etl. WilliamH, and 
EYt·rett Hanlin. 
12 I Murphy,Jos.S.,(M.P.officer) Owens, James '1' ........... / .................... / ... . do .......... l Sept. 26,1867 
No trial. ..... __ 
Acquitted .. __ . 
No trial. ..... .. 
Acquitted .... . 
No trial. ...... . 
Acquitted .... . 
.... do ..••..... 
grand jury. 
Acquitted on examination; no prosecution. 
Acquitted on examination; no prosecution. 




























::\••· XHmt ~ of J'l'rsru~ mm de red. 
"'1 ,;T T 1 '~o:ssn:-Conl'd . 
Statement slwu:ing t!tc number of persons murdered in the State of Tennessee, ~c.-Continued. 
"\'here murdered. 
Names of murderers. 
'l'own. County. 
Result of trial. 




1:1 1 )lt·riwcnt1u·r. 1\lrs .......... Sarah, (colored) ............. .. ...... . ... .... . . Shelby ........ Oct. 5,1867 No trial. ..... . 
1·1 l ' nkutwu. (<'lllunli) . ...... NJcholtiull, II., (colored) .... -·----·---· ·---- ··-- ... . do ......... Oct. 28,18fi7 ---do ........ . 
15 l ;nkllll\\11. (tolorl'tl) ....... Jack>on,Andrew .......... ......... . ... .. ....... do .... ...... Ort. 2!!,1867 ... do ........ . 
lti l'n ntis, l'rnuk .......... --1 Fergn8on, Rout., and How· .• •.. -- ...... -- .. -- ... du .......... Nov. 4, 1867 Acquitt ed . .• _ 
ani, Chns. 
Acquitted on examination. 
U . ~~~:~:~~~~~,' J~~~~~~~e·d·)·:: ::::: ~~~l~~~: 1Angel~· :::::::::::::1::::: ::: :::::::::::. ::: :~~ -:::: ::::. -N·o-~.' 2tCI867' -C·OI~~ict~~l:::: Do. Sentenced to penitentiary for 3 years ; new trial 
granted. 
Hl Hinton, DM., (colored)·--· 
~II Hn•H·n~. Bt•ll--- · ·-···----· 
~~ t'nrri~un. \Ym . . . ........ .. 
2~ Brut .ch, B~n ··-··--··----
~: ! l'nknuwn -------·--------
2~ Stl•\' l'll ,J11lll\ ... ·---· ·---- · 
~j Ft•tllon , John,(~!. P. offict!r) 
Renfroe, Dau ...... ....... .. .. .... . ............ . .. do ......... . 
ShPurers, 'l'hos., (color ed) .................... .... .. do ...... .. .. 
l'yiue, 1\like ...... . _ ... _ ........ _ ........... ...... . do._ ....... . 
Adam, (colored) ........ ... .............. .......... rlo ........ .. 
J oi1c~, Gn•t·n, (colored) . _ .... -.... ............ . _ . . do ....... _. _ 
1•'t·nnag•·, Jas .... . .. _...... .. .......... _ .. ... ... .. do ...... . .. . 
Galvin , James ..................................... do ......... . 
Nov. 5,l8fi7 
Dec. :!, 18o7 
Dt:c. 9, JE67 
Dt'C. Hi, 1867 
De~:. lR, lf:'£i7 
Dec. 24, 11-'67 
Dec. 26, 1867 
No trial. ..... . 
Ac<1uitted -··- Acquitted on cx:tmination. 
· ··. do .. ...... . Do. 
.... do ........ . 
.... do ........ . 
Acquitted on e>xamination; no prosecution . 
Do. 
No trial. ..... . 
. .• . do .••••..•.. 
:':!1! :.lott, John............... . Ll'\\ is, StPphen , (colored) . ....... .. ..... - • .. - . . -... do .......... Dt>r. 27, 1867 .... do ....... _ .. 
'Vas nrrt-sted and committe.d to jail, from which 
he escaped. 
~~ I ~:~~~1~~\\~gl~::~n: 'j ~j,;; :::::::: 
;! .) Uear,J.,IIll ... -- --- -- - -----
27 Collnt•l, ~like ...•• . ...•... . t 'V ia.tll·r$, Jno., and Castillo, .......... ........ -. - ... do ... .... - .. Jan. 18, 1868 ... . do ....... - .. I Was arres ter!. and committed to jail, from which 
'l'hos., (mjuil.) he escaped. · 
Z~~~:~~~p~;t !~::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::: :~~: :::: ::::: ;.t:~-- i~: ) ~g~ . ~-cd~i_t:~~-::::. Acqu~~d on examination. 
0artl•r, John, Powers, ,V ..................... ---do .......... l\lar. 11,1868 In jail. ........ JamesPowersacquittedonexaminntion. 
U., nnd Power~. Jalllc~. 
:11 Xn\l)l'rry. t:n•t·n, (colored) 
:1:.! l'u~run, 'l'homn~ . . __ ... - _ 
:1:1 1 ( ; nktH>Wil, (co1or~d) ..... .. 
:q • 1h·nthnust-n , 11 . . ........ .. 
:S.i l'o,lt~ n. :\1 il·" ~- (cnlon•d). __ 
:hi · )l ungun, ,John ........... .. 
:n K··ll -r. Ll' wi~; ........... .. 
:1.~ ('hun·h, (h•o .•..• • ...... --· 
:m ( 'unpt•r, 11 . • .... .. . ..... . 
·l'l J ,\(ulht·w~. l'atril-k ........ .. 
41 l St•(ttt , .Jnlm ........ ...... .. 
I'.! Fo•nr• , l.h·u., \ l'nlun•t\) ...•. . 
~1 ' 1 I ~luluo:t•, Tntn .. .... . ..... .. 
•II U.l\ i~ , l''•••• •k, (culo~t•ll) • . _. 
llick~, Ja~ .. and .\Ioutauo A .. .. ... . .. ... .. ......... . do._ .... _ ... l\Inr. 23, 1868 Acquitted ... .. 
Uliuton, (1\LP.officer) .. ... . ... . . . ................. do .......... 1\Inr. 15,1868 Notrial. ..... .. 
Gue~t~, S.l\I ...... ...... .... ...................... do .......... Apr. 1,1868 .... do ........ .. 
llu t !t·ruerg-cr, H ............ .......... .. .... _. .. _ ... do... .. ..... Apr. 18, 1868 Acquitted ..••. 
Po<h••ta. L ........................................ do .......... Apr. 24,1868 No trial. ..... .. 
~(~~;t:;TI~~<O,)••••••: .:\\: \\\·\· :\\\:\\\ \\\ i!\\\\···~:. ~}~ ~· \§ :~~·lt~;·:~: 
Lt~i~~:~~~;~ ;;~~::{.)hman nt ........................ do .......... l\Iay 28,1868 .... do ........ .. 
Acquitted ou examination. 
Sentenced to penitentiary for three years. 





































Droycr, ~[att. ............ . 
Farri$, Fred .. (colorl'Cl) .. . 
Brown, Loyd ........... . .. 
Hook~. J. J .............. . 
O'CoutH•II, Jobn ...... . .. .. 
Ringwnld, A. W ....•...•.. 
Clark, Jo,bua ............ . 
'\Vright,- ............ .. 
Jones, Jmne~, (colored) ... . 
55 I FieldH, Bill, (coloreC:) ...... . 
f 
1\Ioody. Sam., (colorC'd) ... , ...................... . do ......... . 
L~ord, lit>nderson ,(colorPd) . ........................ do" ....... . 
l ~~~~~~· ... t.t'~·.:c(~~~~~~;~d):: :::::::::::::::::::: ::: :~~~:::: :::::. 
~~~~;r~::~::,. ,;.~,,,; •: •I::.:: • •: •: •.: • •.: •:. • • • J! •:: • •:• • • 
Two unknown men , (col'd) . ........................ do" ..... .. 
Brown, J. K.,(:\1. P. efticer) """ .................. rio" ...... . 
l'nknowu . ................ "···· ... .............. rlo ........ .. 
Dnvi~, Allen, (colorer!) ..... " ...................... rlo ........ .. 
Jpifer~on, Thoma", (colored)" .......... . .......... . rlo ......... . 
\ l\lorton, Tom, (colo,·e<I) . ... " .... " ... ..... ........ do ........ . 
~ '\Villi::mi8,Jcn·y, (colored)." ............. " ....... do ........ .. 56 1 '\Vnshburn, '\V'm. C ....... . llli1chell, James ......... ... .................... Hardeman .... . 
57 '\Vorf'<>t'k, J. R............. Cartwell, R. H .... ....... ................ "... l\Iarlisvn ...... . 
5:! Brittan, Benj .............. B·•nton, Dnnit·l ...... ·"···· ""'' .................. do ........ .. 
50 David, Dan it'!, (colored).... Bryant, Armstead " ....... " ...................... do ......... . 
~~ I ~~~;~e;:·i~~1,1 ~,~~l~~~~l}::::::: ~~~:i:~~~~·i,~~~-:::::::::: :1::::::::::::::: · :·::: · ~-~~~"-~~~:: :::: 
June 4, 1868 
June 4, 1868 
June 4, l81i8 
June 4, 18li8 
June 5, 18613 
June 9, 18fi8 
June 10, 1868 
June 12, 1868 
June ~6. 1868 
June 27, 181ji3 
June 2ll, 1t!68 
June 2, 18o8 
l\lny 20, 18!i8 
July 10, 1868 
July 10, 1868 
Dec. 31, l81i7 
Dec. 7, 1867 
Jan. 7, 1868 
June 18,1868 
Der. 6,1867 
Mar. 15, 1868 
62 1. ~''nns. Andy""'''·······! Paine, Abe, (colored) "--·· 1"------------"·--· 1----r.o ..... .... . l Mar. 15, ~S68 
63 C nknown, (colored) . .. .. .. Unknown .............. •.. .. ............. " ....... du ........ .. l\Iar. 10, lt~u8 
Convicted ..•.. 1 
.... du ......... . 
.... do . ........ . 
Acquitted .... . 
In Jail ....... .. 
No trial. ..... .. 
In jail ....... .. 
No trial. •...... 
.... <10 ......... . 
Acquitted ..••. 
No trial. ...... . 
.... do ...... .. .. 
Acquittetl .... . 
No trial. ..... .. 
Convicted .... . 
.•• . clo .•• •••.••. 
Bound over .... 
.•. clo . •.• .. ..•. 
In r:onfinement. 
llouud over ... . 






Turned State's witness and was discharged. 
Acquitted on examination. 
Acquitted on examinatiov; no prosecution. 
Indictment quasht•d. 
Sentenced to ten years in penitentiary. 
Sentenced to peuiteatiary for ten years . 
Iudictej and committed for trial. 
In the night R gang of white men went to Paine's 
house and, breaking open the door with an axC', 
rutined in upon him, when Paine fired on them, 
killing one Evans, a notorious borse thief, where· 
upon anoth..-r of the gang (Sam 'William~) fired 
and killed Paine. 
Do. Do. 
The murc1erecl man was one of two freedmen 
nt work at :Major Smith's plantation, six miles 
from Brownsville, who were attarkE>cl any >;hot 
by a white man on horseback withont a'ly provo-
c>t:ion wh,ttevt>r, except, a8 is ~upposed, that 
1hey worked for MHjor Smith, an ex-federal ,;ol-
c1ikr and a mrlicnl. 
Pled the country. ~~ I ~~~i;t~~~~~ s:~;;c~ (~~~~~~~):: I g~~~o~v~:n~_,_:::::::: ::: :::I: ::: :: : :::: : : : :. : : ::I: : : : ~~~:::: :: : : : :I t;~~I 18: ~ ~~~ I ::: ~::::: :: : : : : 
66 Campbell, James " ........ Camvbell, Archie .......... " ...................... do" ........ Oct. 7, 186R Escaped." .. -- I Indicted and committed to jail, from which he es· 
67 )[cCli~~h. David, (colored) .. \ Griffin, HarvPy .... .. ···--- ~ ------·· ................ do ........ . 
68 Parker, Bob.,(colon·d) ..... Parr, R., (colored) ............................. Laurlerclale .. .. 
i! lfu~it.~,;~ :: •• ~~gb;f.::: :: r:: • •~: :::•.:•• :~!11~:.;~·::~: 
z:l I Bnrne$, J; me", (colored) ... ~forgan, Reuben, (colored) ....... ····· ............. do ......... . 
~ n~~;~:;::~'.~:~::••·••• ~~,~;,;::·:••••:••••••••• ~ •:••••••••••~:•·:.:: :FJf:::•••••: 
>9 l ,,.lilngtoo, Go.,ge ........ I Dnoon", w,nt.nm, ~' .. .... .. ...... ...... .... .. Dy" ......... 
( Duncan, 'V1Iham, Jl' .• ---. ------.-- •••. - •..••..••. do ...• ...... 
Peb. lD, 1868 
Jan. 1, 1868 
Mar. 7,1868 
Sept. 18,1867 
l\1uy lti, 1868 
Mar. 14, 18(18 






,Jan. -, 18fi8 
Jan. -, 1868 
No irial. ..... .. 
Acquitted .... . 
No trial. ...... . 
.... rio ......... . 
.... do .. ....... . 
.... do ......... . 
Injail ...... . .. 
..• . do . ........ . 
.... do .... .... .. 
No trial;escaped 
No trial. ..... .. 
. ... do ....... . 
eapNI. 
'\V<Jrrant issued but Griffin fled the eouniry. 
Acquitted on examination. 
Dickens fled the country . 
Fled the country. 
Do. 
A waiting trial. 
Do. 
Do. 
A nested. but escaped from the officer. 
Fled the country . 
... do . .. .....• ·I "\-Varrart is~uf'd , but. no arreRt madP, 





























Statoncnt sllo1cing the number of persons .murdenrl in the State of Tennessee, &.·c.-Continued. 
Where murdered. Re~ult of trial. 
No. ""1<\llll.'~ (lf p~r~on~ murderetl. · Numes of murderers. 
I 
Date ofmur-~ 1 
, tler. , . 
'I own. County. Convicted or ac-
quitted. 
I 
tiO Town~t-nd, Alfretl, (col>red) Two unknown men ........ ~ ------------·------- Dyer .......... June-, 1Pfi8 No trial. ••..... 
i! I ~~~ift:~l~~~·;,vH }~}~]::~~"~"ph} EEH-H HL-iH ~I ~:[jfi ~:1~~~hL 
t'H ll!itchell. C. 'l' ............. :lh·"· Greek ................................. . . Gibson ........ Apri121i, 1tl68 Injail. ....... . 
S7 Blll>l.ntt,Alfred,(colon·d) ... Unknown ........ .. ... ........................ . ... do .......... June l8,186il Notrial. ...... . 
88 B· , " ,. 11. {""heeler.Thomn-; .. ...... ... ...................... do .......... Jnne20, 1867 Bound over ... . 
[1 ¥j~~~~~i~;~; ~ ~ •  ii;•· • ~ ~~r?~~i~r?"" • ••  •  • ':-: __ ::::- _:::::--• :• ir •:: • •--: • ~~[ ~:1m • tit: •-:: •-• 
!1:3 Adams,----- .....•...... Ilopgootl, S. \V .. .............................. .... do .............. .. ........ Acquitted ... . . 
!l-1 Lple, J ohn ............... Pnint>, John ...... . ..•. : ........................... do ........... __ ........... ~o trial. ...... . 
I { 1\lelline, B. Hughey . ...... Near Collierville. . . Fayette . ..... . l\Iar. 12, 1868 ..•. do ...•...... 
q- R 1 .01 R rl>en (rolo· d) Owc11s, Snm ................... do . .............. c\o .......... Mnr. 12, 1868 .... clo ... : .... .. 
.J oter~ • el • ll' Rwift,Chnrh>~------------ . ..... flo ..... .. ........ do . ....... .. Mar. 12,1868 .... do .......••. 
!l~ 1 Unknown ........•.. ...... fi;.~,~~~?.rue,L~~':i.M-~~~-~
1_'~ 1:1~i~: :::: :~~-:::::: ::: :· ::::~~::::::: :::1 ~~~~ ::: }~~~ ::: :~~::::: :: ::: 
!h 
1
. ,JohibOll. All•xander,(('o!'tl) Unknown,(colored) ... ............................. c\o .......... Nov. 10,1867 .... do .... ..... . 
~It! J ohm;ou, J nke. (colored) . . . Poindexter, Raleigh ....... l .:................. Tipton ....... ·I Oct. 5, 1867 Bonnd over ... . 
Remarks. 
Acquitt6li on examination. 
In jail awaiting trial. 
Under $5,000 bonds to appenr at next term of court. 
Do. 
Fled the country. 
Do. 
Acquitted on examination . 
Fled the c:mntry. 
Do. 
Warrant issued, but. no arrest made. 
Indicted and b0und over for trial l>efore circuit 
court in the sum of $2 000. 





























REPORT Ol!' _TilE SECRETARY OF WAR. 723 
RECAPITULATIO:N. 
Action taken by the civil authorities. 
Class of persons murdered, and by whom. 
--------------- --- --------- --- ------
EAST TEN:-:ESSEE. 
Whites bywbites........... ..... ............ 4 ...... ........ ...... ........ ........ 3 7 
\Vhites by black8 . ... _ .. ___ __ . _________ . ____ .. __ . _ .. _. __ . . __ . ___ . . . _ .. __ .. _ ...•...... ___ . 1 
\Vhites by complexion unknown . _. _ .. _ . ____ . 1 . ____ . . __ . ___ . ___ . __ ....... _ .. _ ........... _ . 1 
Blacks by blacks. ___ ._. _______________ .. _. ___ . _ ........... --.--- .. ----. ·-- ·--- · ·-- · ·-- · ·- · ·--- · 
Blacks by whiles................................................ . ....... ..... ....... ... .. .... ... .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. ... 2 
Blacks by complexion unkno\vn....... .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . 2 ............................................................ --....... 2 
Complexion •mknown by Whites .. __ .. _. ____ . . ____ .. __ ...... . - ...... -... --.--- .. -. · ·-- .. -- · · ·- · ·---- · 
Complexion unknown by blacks ..... _ ..... _. ·--- ..... _ .... _ ... _. ·----· .. - -·- -· . -- .. - -· . ----.-. ··--- -
Complexion unknown by complexion unknown . _. _ _ _ _ _ .... - ... -- .. --- ... -- .. -- ..... ·-- . ·-- ·--- · ·-----
Total ................•................ 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE. 
Whitesbywhites....... ..... ............ ... . 6 1 1 3 4 2 17 
Whites by blacks ...... ··---·.-·-- .. ·--_.---· ... _ .. . ... .. . --·--- .... - ... ------. ·-- -- ·- · ·- -·-- -· ·--- · · 
Whites by complexion unknown .. ___________ 5 .. .. .. ··-··--· .............. -------· ---··-- · 5 
Rlack· by blacks·--------·-----··-······--··............ ·--· ·--· --··---· ·--··-- · 2 
Blacksbywhitcs ................... . . : ...... 2 5 ·---- -·--··-- ···-··- -· 3 ]l 
Blacks by complexion unknown .............. 16 ... .................. ..... .. ·------· ........ 16 
g~:E1:~l~~:~l~:l::»~~~~%~;~~~l;~it~~;.~;;- :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: 
Total ....... .. _. __________ .... ____ . __ . 29 
WESTERN TENNESSEE. 
Whites by whiteM ....... --------------- ____ .. 
Whites by blacks ...... -----· .............. .. 
Whites by complexion unknown ........... .. 
Blacks by blacks .... ______________ ......... . 
Blackti by whites .......................... .. 
BlackH by complexion unknown .. ____ . __ . ___ . 
Complexion unknown by whites ......... _ .. . 
Complexion unknown by blacks._ .. _. ___ . _._ . 
Complexion unknown by complexion unknown 



























= ====== ==--== ~ ~==== -===== ==== ===== 
TOTAL IN TilE STATE. 
Whitc~hywhites ............................ 16 
'Vbitc~ by blacks............................ 2 
\Vhites hy cou1plexion unknown .. _ ..... _ •. _. 13 
Blacks by hlncks. _ .................. _ .. __ .. 3 
Black~ by whiteH...... ...... ................ 1:3 
B!aek~ by complexion unknown ......... __ ... 21 
Compl exion unknown by whites . ............ 1 
Complexion unknown by I.Jiacks .. . ...... __ . _. 4 
Compl exion unknown by complexion unknown 3 





















724 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Recapitulation-Continued. 
Compl~>xion ofmu rderers. 
Compl&xion of persons murdered. 
-----------------~---1---1--- -----
EAST TENNESSEE. 
Whites ..... .......... .... _ .......................................... . 
Colored .................... __ ........................................ . 
Unknown ............................................................ . 






== =-==== -=-===== 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE. 
Whites... .............. ......................... ..................... 17 5 2'2 
Colored............................................................... 11 2 16 29 
Unknown ......................... .............. ....................................... _ ............ .. 
Total .......................................................... . 28 2 21 51 
========= 
WEST TENNESSEE. 
Whites _ ............................................................. . 
Colored .................................................. __ .. _ ... . ... . 
Unknown .... .............................. .............. .......... _. 

















TOTAL IN THE STATE. ======I== 
WhiteR .................................. _ ...... .... __ .......... _.. . .. 67 4 13 84 
Colored . ..................... .................................... .. . _ . . 28 11 *24 63 
Unknown............................................................. 2 9 4 15 
Grand total. ........................... __ ....................... -~~--24 -41,- 162 
* 'l'bis number includes 3 whites and 8 colored perHons killed in Middle Tennessee by persons in the disgube 
of the Ku-Klux Klan. 
' BTJREAU OF REFUGEES, FRE EDMEN, AND ABANDONED LA ' DS, STATE OF TENNESSEE, 
Assistant Commissioner's Ojjice, Nashville, Tenn., August 25, 1~68. 
I cerlify that the above statement is correct as taken from the records of this office. 
W. P. CARLIN, 
Brevet ]l{ajor General U. S. A., Assistant Commissioner. 
B .. UREAU REPORTS. 
ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 
AD~JUTANT GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Wnshington, October 20, 1868. 
Sm : I have the honor to submit herewith the am1nal returns of the 
army, (tables A to N,) showing its legal organization; its actual strength. 
September 30, 1868; its distribution and force in each military depart-
ment and district; the number of recruits enlisted from September 20, 
1867, to October 1, 1868; the number of desertions and apprehensions 
from September 20, 1867, to October 1, 1868. . . . . 
An unusually large number of discharges has been granted on mcliviC1-
ual applications, and these, with ordinary discharges and casualties, ~re 
rapidly diminishing the regiments, except cavalry, which are necesflarily 
kept in force because of the operations against Indians on the plains and 
the Pacific coast. 
The strength of the army on the 30th September is reported at 48,081 
enlisted men. But from this must be deducted engineer, ordnance and 
other special service men-4,340-lcadng the total strength of regiments 
43,741. There will be a further reduction between October 1 and Jan-
uary 1, 1869, df 4,500, on accOlmt ·of ilisclmrges from exJJiration of term 
of enlistment alone. 
The number of desertions from the army in the paRt year has been 
nearly 2, 700 less than in the year previouR; and nearly 1,000 more cleser_t-
ers have been returned to the service. The 1n·oportion of los es from thi: 
source, con, idering the iucrea. ed strength of the army, is therefore con-
~iderably diminished. 
Recruiting was actively carried on in the principal northern and we tern 
cities, for all branches of the serYice, until N oYember 26, 1 67 w~eu 
orders were i.·sued to reduce all regiment~-:~ of infantry and artillery w1th 
~xception of the ten light batteries, to the minimum of fifty priYat · per 
~·ompany; and to reduce the recrniting. ·er\ice by breaking up all except-
mg four rendezvous to each arm-cavalry and infantry. 
:February 11, 186 , the payment of the premium of two clo_ll~n\' ~or 
~tccepte<l recruit. wa. di. continued, and April 3, 1 6 , re ·rmtmp;. tor 
mfantry ancl artillery wa u. pended, except in the ca.· .. ' of old ,·ol<ber 
cl . h'ing to re-enlist. 
In order to f1rrther decn~a r the army, in. trnctiou. were i:. nee~ ~Tul~­
~4, 186c ', prohibiting the rnlistnwut or r -(•nli. ·tment. c~ -cept a mu. ·1 ·mn '· 
of any more men for inf~mtry or artillPry regiuwut.. 
The clet_achment;' at recruitiJlg' cl<'pot.' havr b£> n rrcln · ·t1 to ~h mJm-
u_mm fi'UlTlSOJL ' • ancl the .·choo1s whieh had bren put in :m·c·p .. ful np(·~·a­
·twn nncl<'r the dire<·tion of Ilrev t :Major General Dutt<·rnel<l. 'np ·rm-
t<'IHlmtt C ·1wral HPC'l'llitiiJC•' riTire for thP in.·tru ·tion of int<·lli,~·c·nt and 
:tc·:t lyre Tnit;·, with a Yie\~ to fittilw them for non- ·ommj: ·iou' 1 ufli ' '1 -
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have been suspended, to reduce the strength and expense of the military 
et:ltablishment. 
Rendezvous are still in operation in five of the principal cities solely 
for the cavalry service. The regiments stationed on the Pacific coast 
have been partially supplied with recruits enlisted at rendezvous located 
at favorable points in California, which have been maintaineti since Octo-
ber, 1867, to save to the government as far as possible the great expense 
of transporting recruits fi.'om the eastern stations. 
The strength of the colored regiments at latest reports was nearly up 
to the authorized standard. 
The recommendation made in the last annual report is here again 
renewed: That aU enlistments shall hereafter be for five instead of three 
years, and for the reasons then given, viz: "It is now fi're years for 
cavalry and three for the other arms. Experience of many years has 
~hown that the short term contributes much to a restless desire to leave 
the service, inducing many men to desert before their time is out, and on 
the other hand loses to the ranks by discharge a large number just at 
~he mon_l.Cnt they have attained the necessary degree of discipline and of 
mstruetwn to make them efficient soldiers. The consequence i.s, a great 
part of the army is constantly composecl ·of recruits. It is evident that 
eost of transportation and expenses of the recruiting ser-vice would be 
materiall,y diminished by an extension of the term of enlistment." 
It is also earnestly recommended that the enlistment of boys over 12 
;vears of age, with consent of their parent or guardian, be authorized by 
l~w to supply musicians to the army. At the minimum age now sanc-
tioned by law, a lad is too old to begin the training requisite, especially 
f?r a drummer, with any prospect of attaining ;1 useful degree of profi-
Ciency. It is only since the war began that the law has prevented music 
boys from being enlisted by excluding in general terms all under 16 years 
of age, though it is not believed to have been the intention that such 
should be its effect. 
lVIany sons of old soldiers were formerly thus prov-ided for, and not only 
were the most useful cla,ss as field musicians, but generally became jn 
after ;years excellent non-commissioned officers. 
To meet a contingency which, with regret be it said, has of late several 
times arisen, it is recommended that Congress be reqneste(l to pass a.n 
act authorizing the President to urop fi.·om the rolls of the army any 
officer who may desert, and who caw10t be apprehended for trial by court-
martial within three months after desertion. 
It is recommended that the superintendents of national cemeteries be 
placed on the footing of enlisted men, iu the same way as ordnance ser-
geants of J1osts. This can be done by a Himple enactment: That the 
Huperintel)(lents of natiom1l cemeteries, authorized by the act of February 
22, 18G7, shall be enlisted for the period of five years, unless sooner djs-
charged by proper authority . 
. Jfustering and disbursiu,r;for 1.,olwzteers . 
. At the date of tlw last annual report 203 commissioned officers of the 
volnntrer forceR remainr(l in st>rv1ce. Of that number only one-tlte 
CmnmisRioner of the Bureau of J{efngres, Freeduwn and ..Auandon<'d 
Lands-now remain.'. 
At the datr of last report the mustering and disbursing office. at Albany, 
X<'w York (for ew York) Philadel])hia I)cnm;ylnmia, (for 1\•mJ.-yl-
' ' ' . . I "'\T t· ""\ T . vania and New .Ter,'<'Y) a)l(l Colnmun , Ohio, (for OJno mt( t es 'n·-
ginia,) n :>mainPd OJWll. TlH·y Jwye now b<•<>n c:]o,·Nl altCl i1H· l'('<'ol'dH 
ordered to thi · city. 
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Under sections 1 and 2 of the act for the relief of certain drafted men, 
approved February 28, 1867, commutation money has be~J?- refunded as 
follows: · 
Seetion 1, to 185 men ___________________________________ · __ - - -$55,500 
Section 2, to 108 men _______________________________________ - 32,2i0 
The proviso to section 2 of the act, which makes it applicable only to 
claims received at the War Department prior to its passage, preve.nts the 
payment of some just claims, and therefore it is recommended that it be 
repealed. · 
It is now more than three and-a-half years since the recruitment of 
men for the volunteer armies ceased, n.ntl most, if not all, legal claimR 
against the fund for ''collecting, <1rilhng, and org·aniziug Yohmtern;~' 
have been paid, or are on tile undergoing examination anrl verification 
with view to payment. Claim~, h<nvever fraudulently made up to cover 
alleged expenses, eoutinue to be presented, and they are so skilfully pre-
pared that it is only by great care and labor, on the part of this office, 
that the fraud is deteeted. The detection is made the more difficult by 
the use of official information which came iu the possession of some of 
the parties while in the military service. 1 t is therefore recommended 
that legislation be had liwiting the time within whieh claims for expenses 
incurred prior to muster into service may br prese11tcd. . 
No appropriation of money ior the volunteer .disb1using branch w1ll 
be required during the next fiscal year. 
Colm·cd volunteers. 
The 12 commiFviom:d ofiicerH belougi11g to regiments of colored volun-
teer troops, and on duty in tlte Bureau of Hefugecs, Freedmen and .Aban-
don~cl Lands, at the date of last l'e11ort, luwe all been mustered out of 
RerVlCe. 
]fil'ifary ]JT'iioJOUS. 
In the last annual report from this of1ke a1lnsim1 was made to a neces-
sity for a better sy~tem of reformatory punishment!;;. The increasing 
impmtanre of the subject seemH to ju~tiiy ih; JH'('F·eutation in a more 
extended form. The fo1lo1ring plan has received thr approbation of the 
General of the army, nnd of many offi<'ers of experjeuc<~. . 
The sy, tem of puni:-;hments which ha. been for mm1y years m prac-
tice fails to reform men, but tends to degrade them more and more· a.ml 
hy thrmving· hardened and desperate <'rjmina1~ in clo. e contact with 
yotmg and thoughtless .·oldiers, subjectH the latter to <·ontamiuation by 
precept and example. 
_'Ihe u. ·nal}nmi.·hments are lund h1bor, 'vith hall and chain,_in dun·~·e 
of the guard, and confin me11t ill one commOJJ gmml-honse without h ·-
eriminating· between lllt'Jl of <Jifft>l'('llt dwractei-. ·. \\'"hile .·o ·onfin 'd 
thP men Hl<J('P on the floor i11 guanl-lJOllRC'H, 'vhich it i::; impo .. ·ibl• to k<.>ep 
clea11 . They cat without tahh>B m· ·otll<'l' <·mnfort. ThPir doth ~s hec·ome 
:-;hahhy a11<l often rag·ged, mH1, a.· their pay i.· grnei·alJ~· Rtopp '<1. th~~· 
hav<: uo nwm1:-; ~>f ren('Wing tll•n1. ':rlH•y }Wlf(n·m notl_llllg' h.ut memnl 
.-c·rvH·P and tlwu <·oufine1nrnt in tbi.· llHlllliPr ofte11 <·outmH<·:.for IHollth 
:-~t a time'. Thi. · i. · a ti·uitful can. ·r of c1r.·crticm, to whid1 111 '11 Jun·iu~· ·' 
:'f•JJ.'c• of .·c·lf l'<','l><'d ofte11 l'('~ort to r:-wape :-;neh <·OJJtad ~ _aml Y~': tlu·r~· 
1: II~) alt<•rJtatin• "·ith t1H· pn'S<'Ilt iYant of prop< r :lpplwlH'<'.- ior <·or-
l'<!C"tlmJ . 
H1·c·rni1 : an• <'llii.·t<·cl witl 10nt ~lilY )mow)< do·(' of' tlH·il' ;tntc•c· dc nt . 
:\J ·n ···nilty of' ofl'c•Hee.- agaiJJ:t ciYil ]·a\\· oftc·n eJ7t<·r th{' <ll'lllY to • <:~ 1 " 
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the penalty for their offences. There is no help for this. Criminals a~·e 
always surrendered to civil autlwrity on proper demand; but many still 
remain in the army, spreading their evil infiueuce through the ranks, 
destroying disdpline, and provoking commissioned officers to harshness 
2v1Hl severity, which is not always tempered by discretion. To discharge 
these men is no remedy, for they will go to another part of the country 
and enlist again under other names. Moreover, men of restless temp~rs 
will learn to'seek their discharge by the same pestilent course of conduct. 
But few are ever sent to State prisons, because the law limits confine-
ment in them to those convicted of certaiu felonies. Desertion, mutinous 
?onduct, and other purely military offences must therefore be expiated 
m the guard-houses at military posts. Those who are sent to the State 
prisons pass beyond military control for the time, and it not unfrequently 
happens that influences nre brought to bear in the communities where 
they are imprisoned to procure their pardon when their cases are wholly 
without merit. 
Military prisons properly managed should, among other advantages, 
ser~e all the reformator,y purposes of State institutions. They would rid 
~·egunents of the plague of vieions and insubordinate men, with their bad 
mfi nence upon others, and ·\':onld thus diminish the need and expense of 
courts-martial; would prmTent the diseharge of many desperate men in 
unsettled parts of the country, where they always become outlaws and 
pests; and \vould facilitate the recognition of offenders against civil law 
who have entered the ranks of the ar·rny. 
But three or four prisous ·would be neces~ary-possibly only one. It 
would be 1n·opose<l to start oue on David's island, or other place in New 
X ode harbor, and wh('ll that has been tested, to establish another at Ship 
Island,. aud one ou the Pacific coast, and possibly a fourth at some cen-
tral pomt on the l\Iississippi river. 
~f~er th~ first eost of building, it is calculated that hardly any appro-
pnatwn Will be needed to support the prison beyond such parts of the 
regular army appropriation as the prOJ)Osed act makes applieable to the 
purpose. 
The. compani('R of di~eipli11e conneeted witlt this plan are deemed of 
great Importane<~-allllost a ueee:-;sity. They will rid the companies of 
men who .never do duty, because they prefer to be in ~he guard-house: 
\Ylw reqmre other men to stand guard oYer them as pnsoners, and also 
to do th~ir share of duty. If discharged, they generally enlist again; 
and to g1ve them a diseharge is to pay a premium to others to become 
·worthlesH. · 
The inconvenience of detailing guards for the prisons would be coun-
terbalaneed by the greate1· efficiency which the use .ill· them would impart 
to the regimentR, and doubtleHH there would be aetually more men fit for 
duty when tl~e guard-houses al'C thiuned out ~hrough their means. 
PROPOSED LAW . 
. Military JJrisons-compauies of discipline. 
Be it enacted, &c., ':f1hat for the proper restraint mul correction of . ·ol-
di<·r:-; uJHler Hent<>IH'P 1>y military <·ourts, tllC P1·esideut sJwJJ ]l:lYe P?:n•r 
to N;tahlish not {'XC<•e<ling fin• military priROlh in proper lo<'~htH'H, 
I .. W]t'<'te<l with a Yiew to Dwility of' a<·<·CHH and conY{'Ilh'tH·e in guardi11g 
a]l(l kee}>ing eon...-id~, nll(l to JIW k(' all JWC 'Hsm·y l'<'gnJationH tlwn,for. 
HE<'. ~- And bf' itfurtlier enadcd, 'JJ1nt th(' Gen(•ral of th<' nrmy HlwJJ 
(l<'fai1 prisoJJ <·omJJIHJH1allt:-; HJI(l gn:mlH, wl1ose <lnty it :-.hall 1><' to cm·e-
f ully k<·ep all militnry mHlltaYal toHYid. · <luJ,~,-· HeHt(•JJ<·e<l to <'Oilfill<'lll('Ht 
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in a military prison, and to carry out the regulations which shall from 
time to time be adopted for execution of sentences and discipline and 
reform of prisoners. 
SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That so much of the pay of every 
convict as may be stopped by sentence of a court-martial chu'ing the 
period of his confinement in a military prison, sllall be, and is hereby 
appropriated, towards the maintenance of the prison, and all acts and 
parts of acts inconsistent with this section are h~reby declared repealed. 
SEC. 4. And be it jitrther enacted, That each convict shall be allowed 
such uniform fatigue clothing, and ra,tions, of the kind issued to the 
troops, as the Secretary of War may prescribe. 
SEc. 5. And be it fztrther enacted, That the President may appoint a 
chaplain for each military prison, who shall have the pay and emolu-
ments of a post chaplain of the army. 
SEc. G. And be U jitrther enacted, That for the discipline of refractory 
prisoners, the prison commandant shall, a~ often as necessary, assemble 
a court, to consist of from one to three of the officers under his com-
mand, who shall have power, with the approval of the commandant, to 
award sentences within the limits allowed by the Rules and Articles of 
War to garrison courts-martial; and such punishments may consist of 
standing or sitting in the stocks, or solitary confinement, with depriva-
tion of part of the ration, or with deprivation of tobacco, at the discre-
tion of the court. 
SEc. 7. And be itfnrther ena.cted, 'rhat capital offences which may be 
tried by a general court-martial under the--- of the Rules and Arti-
cles of War, shall be tried and punished in like manner when committed 
by convicts confined in a military }_)rison. 
SEc. 8. And be it further mutctea, That each convict when discl1arged 
from the prison shall receive teu dollars to pTovide for his immediate 
wants, and shall be furnished with a certificate of discharge. 
SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That the proceeds of the labor of the 
convicts shall be appropriated towards the maintenance 9f the prison, 
the erection of builtlings, and such other purpo~es in connection with 
the prisons and convicts as the Secretary of War Rhall presc~ribe; .and 
any part of the surplus funds which may accrue at one military pn:-;on 
may be transferred for the Rupport of another military prison by author-
ity of the Secretary of vVar: Provided, hmcever, That to encourage con-
victs to industry and good brhaYior, the counnalHlaHt ma;y o1fer to ap1~ly 
any surplus over and above his own pen.;oual Hnpport, "\Yhich an~~ coi.Inrt 
may earn, to the present support of the family of ,'nell conv1ct., If h 
have one, or to his personal benefit when discharge< I, Ro long- as lu. · cmi-
<lnct shall continue good; an(l may accordingly pay , ueh . ' l~rpln~ oyer. 
at stated times to the family, or retain and pay it to the connct lnm cit 
whenever he ;.:;hall be discharged from the pri. ·on. 
SEc. 10. And be it.furthe'r enacted, That ou the application ?f the ~--.ee­
retar;r of the Navy, in any case, the Secretary of ''-rar may (~Irect.mlv<:I 
conYict. · to be reeeived at any military prismn~ for exe ·nt10n of tlt~·I.r 
• enten ·e, conformably to the laws and reo·ulatiom; stahli~hcd for unh-
tary ('OllYitt. ·. 
SEc. 11. And be it furth er enacted. Th< t when rver n ronrt-martinl :-:hall 
fincl t~1at any :olclier·i.· incorrigible or worthl<>.'H to tlH· .'<'lTic: • I~otwi~h­
.tmH!mg lw may no haY<> commlttPd .any graY • ofl'c•IIC(' . nl~](ldlllg' hun 
to tnal under a :peeif:i c·harg-0, the d ·partm<•nt coumwu l<·r wa~· tray.-
fpr .~"m ·h worthle:: . olcli ·r to a ' comp;my of <li:C'ipliiw ··· arHl no :-:~Jhh ·1-. 
wlule a 1JL<•mb(•r of a c·ompa11y of cli~·wip]inr :hall, nnclpr an~· <'.ll'<'l!lll-
-· 1~111<_·c·: :rl1aten•r he eli 'c·harged from the :eiTi<'c 1H'for£> thc• <·xpmttl u 
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.:: ;.;::; > a 0 ~ :c 0 U1 (.) .,.. ~ U1 Cj 0 U1 0 0 ~ P! -- - - - - -- --- - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - ... 
Chief of staff to the General. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 : ::: : : :: : : : · .. • .. · .. .. · .. · : :: : : : '. : : : : .. · .... · .. · · · · .. .. · · · · .. · .. · -- -- · -- ---- -- -- .. · .... - - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...................... .. 
n!ililary secretary to the Lieutenant General.. . . .. .. .. .. . . (c)l .. .. . .. .. .. .. ............ • · · .. · · · · · .. · ........ -- -- · · · · ------ -- · · · · .. ---- -- ...... ---. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .................. , .................... . 
Aides-de-camp to general officers.... . ....... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. (c)4:.l ... .. .. .. .. :: :::: :::::: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · .. · ............................ • .... -- ---- ---- ...... -- ---- .. -- .. .. 
Adjutant General's depart.ment...... ......... .. .. .... .... 2 4 1::1 .. ..... .... ...... .. ...... .... ...... ...... ...... .... .. .... .... .... .... .... .... -- ................... .................. . 
Inspector generals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... : . . . 4 3 2 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • - . • • . • . • •••• 
Bu reau of .Military Justice. .... . . .. .. .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 (a) 8 . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · ..•. 
Quarterrnaster's department .. . .. ............. .... .... .... 1 6 10 (a)l5 (a)4l ...... ......... .. ........ .................................. (i1)i6' ...... ............................... .. ....................... .................. . 
Subsistence department.................. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 2 g 8 16 .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · · ...... · .. · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .............................. · · .... · ...... " 1 · ...... • .. · • 
Medical department............ ........... ........... . .. . 1 1 5 60 ... ... .. ... ..... ...... ..... ...... --(~)i5o· :::::: :::::: :::::: .:: ::: .. (i~)·J:· .................................. ·. ·. _<·_'•_>_17 __ 1_ · .• ·.·_· •··.· .• • •• ·.· . • · ,·. ·.· ..... ·: . • ••••.· ·.·.: ••  · . •• · ••  ••• ••• •• ·: __ :
Pay department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 2 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Corps ofengineers ... ............. -....................... 1 6 12 24 (b)30 .... . ................. (d)l (d)1 ..... 2(; .... io· '(jj5' .................. :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::: ....... ... ... , ........ , ............... .. 
~~:::;~:.;,;~?:' ::: : :: : :::: :: :: :: ::~: lJ : 4 :: .:~. (b)20 - : :: : -- - -" .. 10. : .::::: (h)ll .: : :::: : :::: :: :::: : :: : -: :: ::h: ;: l':~~~~~ :~~ ~~~ .:::::f; 
r,::,:;:~:;~ ~r ';~M;;y : : :: :. ::: : :: :: 1~ 1~ ;~ ~] ;i~ :~ ;; :; to -ii~ ;;; --(g~~: :·::: : ,,;;; ;; ;; ;; . --. 10 " -- ••.•• ..I Jo -- --- "~ '·" ,, ' 




·~'1\:: Forty-one regimentsof infant-ry ................ . ........... 41 41 41 -- --- ~ 410 41 41 ...... 410 4i~ (')4 ................. 4r 4r 41 §~ 5 .... .... till fill (u ). ~>ll 
N
t:lfteeu bn~a~es odr pto~ff· ~ bandst ... h .. d .. t ..... ;... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . • .. ·(·l·)·l 9. -~-- _ .. _._ .--. ·. · .. · _· .· .· .--.. · .· .--. •. •••• •• •· .· •· •• .... •.•. on-commt8S l0ne sa , u11at ac e o reg ts.. . . - ~ -- -- 1--.. .. .. .. .. .... .. . . .............. · .. '•"·::::·:.;;:;:;: : : :~~~ ~~~:~~~-s~;;l;;:;_::;=;~~~ ~~,;;l;,;;l,~,;h~l~l;,: l;,:;;:;~:; · ··· .. - -···· ·········· --··· 
(n) Section 13 of the act of July 28, 1866, provi les that., as vacancies occur in the grades of mrtjor an •l captain in the 
qnart~rmaM te r ·~ department, no appointmeut. to fill the same shall be made until the number of mRjor:; ~hall l.Je reuuced to 
twelve, Hnd the number of captains to thirty, aud thereafter the n umber of officers in each of said gradPs ~hall continue 
to conform to said reduced numbers. . . 
On~ of th_e assist:ant. quartermasters and one of the majors in the Bureau of Military Justice, being also commissioned 
officer81ll regtrnents 111 the strength of which they arc includPd, arP, to avoid counting them twice, excluded as staff 
t•flice1:s ft·om the columns, "total commissioned" and "aggregate" of their departments. The regimental and st.aff 
COtuUJI>ft0ns held by these officers are of uueqnal grade~; and hence they.are not affec ted by tlw provisions of tbe 7th 
ieclton of the act of June 18, 1846. 
(b) By section 9 of the act of March 3, 1853, a lieut.enant of engineers anrl ordnance, having served fonrteen ye:ns 
contmuously as lieutenant, is entitlcrl to promotion to th e rank of captain; but such promotion i,; not to increase the 
whole number or officers in either of said em·ps. 
(c) The s_ix aides-de-camp (colonel") to the ge1wral; the two (lieutenant colonel") to the lieutenant general; t_he fifteen 
(captams or !teu tenants) to the major genc"ral H; and the twenty (l ieutenants) to the brigadier getwralH; _malong in all, 
l~rty-three mdes-Je-camp, and also the military secretary (lieutenRnt colonel) to the lieutenant gl:'neral, bl:'ll1!! taken from 
1 e C01.'~B or regiments, m the strength of which they are inclnderl, are, to avoid counting them twice, excluded as aides 
and rn thlary secretary from the columns "total commi~Rioned" and ''aggregate." 
b. (d} The adJutant and quartermaster allowed to the battalion of eng·ineers, not being superummrary officers, ?ut 
emg mcluded m the stl'ength of the cor ps to which tltey belong, are, to avoid counting them twice, excl u ded as battahon 
itaff ojficers from the columns ''total commi~sioned" and "aggregate,. of their department. 
I (e) Assi~t.ant. surgeons have the rank, pay, and emoluments of lieutenants of cavalry for he fit•,;! tlm•!• yt'llr~ of service, and an• ent.itlNl to promotion t o, and to receive the pny and emolument~ of, the gmde of uptuin aft•·r rhrt•t• y .. nrH 
serYice. Surgeons and a"sistnnt surgeons ot' volnnteer~ who have Sf't'v~d three year~ as ~nch pri r to appoiutmPnt in lh• 
regular army, are iuclnded in the benelits of this p,·,vision, being eligible to r promotion to tile llT•Hl of captuin h·Hitl'lli:lt ~ ly 
upon their appointment in the regular arrny.-Sec. 17, act July 28, 1866; sec. 5, act March 2, 1867. 
(f) Under the 4th stction of the act of April 29, 1812, "mnking further provision for the c:or s of engilwcrH'" nnrl th• 
17th sectio n of the act of Marc.h 3, l tll7, for promoting rlistingui~h ed non-commiss:oned officerH, ne ht\·VI'! ~N,onrl lit ·n· 
tenant i ~ allowed to every" company." The number authorized is, consequently, six huudrecl a d thirty·fi~·cJ . 
(g) The ehaplains of the colo1·ed regimentA (six,) unthorizerl by the act of July 28, 1866, and the poKt chuplaliiK 
(thirt.y,) authorized by the act· of Ma t· ch 2, 1849, ~-auk as captains of inf,mtry.-Section 7, act l'r!a ,h 2, 1867. 
(h) The ordnance storekeeper and paymaster at the national armory at Springfield haA tl e mnk, pay, ancl umoln· 
menb of major of cavalry, and all other storekeepers have thtJ rank, pny, and emolument~ of · pt!1in of cnvalry.-Scc-
tion 7, act :March 2, 1867. 
(i) One additional veterinary surgeon is allowed to each of the four · new regimentA of caval y authorized by the net 
of July 28. 1866, wh we eompemation shall be one hunclrPd tlollurs per month. Being civilianH, th He additional v •terinury 
surgeons are exch;ded from the columns "total enli~ted" and "aggregate." 
(lr) Th"l Secretary of v'Var is authorized to appoint aq many hospital stewards as the ser ice m~y rc(J~lir · One 
hospital steward i~ al~o allowed to each military post. The total numb~r of ho~pital steward now 10 serviCe is four 
hundred and seventy-one.-Section 1, act April16, 1862; section 17, act July 28, 1866. 
ADJ 'IASr C:V. ·•; AT.'S Or 11'1 
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ADJUT A!'T GE:-IERAL' s OFFICE, Washington, D. C. , October 20, 1868. 
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SEC. 12. And be it f~trtlwr enacted, That every soldier who shall be dis-
charged from a company of discipline shall forfeit all pay, bounty, and 
allowances, except ten dollars to be paid him at time of discharge; shall 
receive a dishonorable discharge at expiration of his term of enlistment; 
shall be deprived of the benefits of the Soldiers' Home, and of the priv-
ilege of re-enlisting in the army. 
Copies of several orders from military department commanders, com-
mending the gallantry of officers and men of their eommauds in affairs 
with the Indians, since the last annual report, are herewith submitted. 
The officers of the .Adjutant General's department are stationed as 
follows: 
One brigadier general, on special duty under orders of the Secretary 
of War. 
One colonel, in charge of the .Adjutant General's department. 
One colonel, two lieutenant colonels, eight majors, at headquarters of 
militar:y divisions and departments. 
One lieutenant colonel ftnd three majors, ou duty in the Adjutant Gen-
eral's offiee. 
One lieutenant colonel and one major on Rpecial duty. 
One major in the office of the General of the army. 
Hespectfnlly submitted: 
Hon, J. M. ScrroFIELD1 
Secretary of TVcw. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutrmt General. 
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C.-Position and distribut·ion of the troops in the military division of the Missouri, commanded 
souri, taken from the latest returns 011 
Posts. Situation. Commanding officerF. 
Military divi~ion of the Missouri, including the elf pnrtments of the M1sso mi, Dakota, and tiJe Platte.------
Depurtm'tof the i\1i,;sou 1i, commanded by Maj. 1.;eu. P.ll. Sheriflao, U.S. A., (beadq'rs l<'t Lrave11worth, K>.) 
Fort Leavenworth, Ks . On the Missouri river, three mili:!S above Leaven- Bvt. Maj. Gen. Alfred G1bhs, lll:IJ. 
worth city. 7th cavalry. 
Fort Riley, Kansas .... On the east bank of the Pawnee river .•........ Bvt. Lieut. Col. 'f. C. English, 
major 5th infantry. 
Camp Davidson, K~- .. X ear the mouth of the Little Arlwnsas river, Capt. Samuel L. Barr, 5th inf .... 
Camp on Cottonwood 
creek, Kum<as. 
one mi!e from Wichita City. 
On Cottonwood creek ... __ .................... Capt. Jlfartin Mullins, 5th iuf -- .. · 
Fort Dodge, Kansas ... On the north bank of the Arkansas river, on the :M:~jor lieory Dongl::is~. :lcl inf · ··· 
Santa Fe trail. 
Fort Harker, Kamas .. On the Smoky Hill ri1·er, 33milcs west of Saline. 
Fort Hays, Kansas .... On Big creek, 70 miles west of Fort IInrkcr ... . 
Fort Larned, KauKns . . On Pawnee Fork, near the Arkan~as river .. .. . 
Fort Wallac'l, Kansas. Opposite the mouth of no~e creek ..... ...... .. 
Fort Zara, Kansas .... On Walnut creek, two miles from the Arkansas 
river. 
Fort.Lyon, C. T .. .... On Purgatory river, ncar Bent'~ fort .......... . 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. V. ~1. Bentecn, 
cnptain 7th r-avalry. 
){:~jor .John B. Y·u·d, lOth cavnlry . 
Bvt. l\htj. Hcmy Asbury, captulll 
3d infantry. 
Bvt. Col. IL C. B:wkbead, cap-
tain 5th infantry. 
ht Lieut. Aug. Kaiser, 3d infantry. 
Bd. Brig. Gen. W. II. Penro>e, 
captain 3d infantry. 
Fort Reynolds, C. T .. Near Pueblo, C. T ..... ... __ .... ____ ......... . Bvt. Lieut. Col. John G. Tilford, 
mnjor 7th cavalry. 
Fort Garland, KanHas. On tho west bank of Utah creek ............... :MHj(ir H. B. Fleming, 37th inf · · .. 
1 
Santa Fe, New Mexico .. _ ...... _ ... __ .......... __ .................... Bvt. l\luj. Gen. George \V. Getty, 
<'Olnm·l 37th infantry. 
Fort Union, N. l\L .... On the Moro river, 102 miles NE. of Santa Fe .. B1•t. Brig. 0Pn. \V. N. Grier, colo-
Fort Craig, N.l\f. ..... On the wrst hank of the Rio Gnmdt•, eight miles 
below Fort Conrad. 
Fort Sumner, N. ;u ... On the left bank of the Pecos river ........... .. 
Fort Selden, N. ::.1 .••. At'the foot of the Jorna•lo dcl.Mucrto mountain. 
Fort Stanton, N. :\1 ... On the llonita river, 20 miles east of the \Vhiltl 
Fort Bascom, N. l\1 .... Ou the right bank of the Canadian river ...... . I 
mountuinH. 
Fort Bayard. N. M .... At Pinos Altos .............................. .. 
JI('I3d tantlry. . 
Bvt J...icnt. Cnl. II. C. Corbm, cap· 
tnin :18th infantrv. 
Uapt. Ezra P. Ew'Pr~. 37th inf .... 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. Eilw. Bloodgood, 
captain :l th infantry. 
Bvt. BJ"ig. Gen. John H. Brooke, 
lieutPuunt colon(•[ 27th infantry. 
Bvt. .:llRj. Louis '1' . .;)!orri", cap· 
tain 37th infHntn•. 
Bvt. Col. H. C. ~Icrriam, major 
38th infnntry. 
Fort \Vingah·, X. ::u ... Twenty-one miles southwest of Mount Taylor .. Bvt. LiPut. 'ol. V. K. Hart, cap-
tain 37th infantry. 
Fort Lowell, N. :\f .... 
1 
Ou the C.: burna ri\·et· .......................... . 
Fort CummingH, X. "'r. At Uook's spring~. 60 mileH wct.t cf :Mc~illa .. .. 
Fort McRae, .. •. ~r .... At the Ojo del .MuPrto, 35 miles south of Fort 
('raig. 
1-'ort C:ib ·on, C.: ... • •• ••• Thn~e miles nbove the mouth of tho ,:co~;ho river 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. l::dward • foal , 
captain :nth inf<tntry. 
Bvt. l\lttj. Ail•x . .:llooro•, captain 
3 th iufnotry. 
Bvt. Lieut. Cnl. J. C. Gilmore, 
captuin a th infantry. 
Hvt. ~Inj. ;\[. Brynnt, captnln li h 
infantrY. 
J·:Mt Arbnckl •, {'. - ·-- Four 111ilcs south of the \YuH hit:~ river .. __ ...... ~lajor Jaine~ P. Hoy. lith infnn ry 
l-,n route inc! pru tr111mt .................... __ ....... __ ........ __ ...... ~lujnr ,J. H. Elliott. 7tlr C:l\'nlry .. . 
~~:::: .... ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;~{:';i~j 1~;,f';t\: 1;t~t~~~j~~.l~·i;: 
I 
tuin. th infnr11ry. 
D''.· ~ · · · • · · · · · · · · · · . ,. • · • · · · ·- · ·- · · · · ·- · ·- · · · · · · · · · ·--- · · · · · · · · · · · · · B~i1,:u1;~:~~~~~~ t·~i~!;~r~~-c 1 ~~~~/ ' 
lotnld pnrtm nt oftb•·.Ii souri ................................................................ .. 
I 
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by Lieutenanl General W. 1'. Sherman, United States army, headquarters at St. Louis, .llfis-
.file in tlte Adjutant General's office. 
Garrisons. Present. 
7th cavalry and 5th infantry.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . l . . . . . 1 1 .... 
5th infantry ...............•......•...................... ·: . . . . . . .. . . 1 . . . . . . . . 2 
7th cavalry and 3d infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . - 3 . . . . . . . . 6 
7th cavalry, headquarters 3d infantry, . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 . . 2 1 . . . . . . 5 
38rh infantry. 
2 5th infantry and 38th infantry........ . . . . . . . . . . 1.. 1.. . . . . 1.. . . . . . . l . . 2.. . . . . . . 2 
3 lOth cavalry, 3d infantry .. ... ...... · : .............. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.. . . . . . . 3 
4 5th infrmh·y, 38thinfantry . ................ ..... l .. 2.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 3 .. ..... . 
:3d infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Z 
7th cavalry, 3d infantry, 5th infantry.. . . .. . . . . . . I .. 1 . . . . .. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.. . . . . . . 6 
5th infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . • .. .. . . 1 . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. . .. .. .. . . Z 
2 37th infantry . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . .. .. 1 .. .. . . ] . . .. .. .. I .. . . . .. . . .. .. 4 
Headquarters 37th infantry .. -~ ....... . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 3 . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . l I ... . .. . 
5 3d cavalry and headquarter8, 37th in- .............. 1 ...... 1 .... 1 .. 1 .. 2 l .... .. 
fantr·y. 
2 3d cavalry, 38th infantr·y headquarters. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 1 2 1 1 .... 
~ ~~~:~~]::~: ~~~~:~~:~~::~::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::: -~ :::::: -~ :::::::: :: :: 1 ........ z 2 .• •. .. .. 3 
3d cavalry, 37th infantry...... ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . .. .. . . .. . . . . 1 .. .. 2 ... .... . 
2 3d cavalry, 37th infantry . ................ ......... . 2 . . ..... . 
3 3d cavalry, 38th infantry ..... ...................... I ................ 1 • . 3.. . . . . . . 5 
3d cavalry, 37th infantry ........................... 1 .............. .'. . . . . 2.. . . . . . . 3 
37th infantry . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 ....... . 
38th infantry . . . . • . . . . .•. .• .•. •.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 2 
38th infantry . ! . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ....... . 
2 H eadquarters lOth cavalry, Oth in· . . . . . . . . . . l . . J • • . • .. • • • • • . 1 . . . . 1 2 1 . . .. .. 3 
fantry. 
6 lOth cavalry, 6th inf., and beadq'rs... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 1 . . 4 .. l .... 10 
7 7th caval ry ........................................................ l.. .. 5 ........ 11 
7 lOth cavalry......................... .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 .. . . 6 . . . . .. . . 12 
~ ::h~::~.~'.:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~l~~~~~ ~~~j~~~~~~~ 
es ••••••••••..•••••••••..••••.•••••••••• jJ,;I,;IJ:! ~~ /jJ~'jJJ~, =:! ~~j~~~~ =:! J~1!_~ 
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C.-Position and distribution of the troops in the 
PostR. Situation. Commandlr.g officers. 
-------~-------1------------------------------------l-------------------------l 
Department of Dakota, commanded bv ~~·evet Maj. Gen. A. H. Terry, (headquarter~ St. Paul. nfinn.) -··· 1' 
Fort Snelling, Minu .. _ About five miles below St • .Paul. ............... Bvt. Brig. Gen. E. B. Alexander, 
colonel J Oth infantry. 1 
Fort Ripley, .'11inu .... 
Ft. Abercrombie, D. '1'. 
Fort Wa.d~wortb, D. T. 
Fort Ransom, D. T .. . 
Fort Dakota, D. T .... 
Fort Randall, D. 'I' .••. 
Fort Sully, D. T ..... . 
Fort Rice, D. T . ...... 
Near the month of the little No kay river ...... . 
On the Red River of the North, hvo miles below 
Graham's Point. 
On Kettle lake, 80 mi!es southeast of Fort Aber· 
cromlJie. 
On Cheyenne river, 65 miles west of Fort Aber• 
crombie. 
At Sioux fallH, 90 miles northwest of Soux City, 
Iowa. 
On the Missouri ri\•cr. 146 miles above Sioux 
City, Iowa. · 
Twenty miles below the month of Cheyenne 
river. 
Ten miles above the mouth of Cannonball river. 
~,ort Stevenson, D. T. Twdvo miles below the trading post of Fort 
Berthold. 
Fort Buford, D. T .... Near the mouth of tho Yellowstone river .... .. . 
Captain 'I'. H. :l!'rench, lOth inf ... 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. W. H. Stdell,lieu-
tenant colonel 10th infantry. 
Bvt. li!Rj. J. A. P. Hampson, cap· 
tain lUth infantry. 
Bvt. IJieut. Col. Robert H. Hall, 
captain lOth infantry. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. Wm. A. Olmstead, 
1st lieutenant 22d infantry. 
Bvt. Col. Alex. CbambeJ·s, major I 
22d infarltl'y. 
Bvt. l\Iaj. Gen. David S. Stanley, 
colonel 22d infantry. 
Bvt. Col. E. S. Otis, lieutenant 
colonel22d infantry. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. P. It. Do Trobri· 
and, colonel 31~t infantry. 
Bvt. l\Iaj. C. J. Dickey, captain 
31st infantry. 
Fort Totten, D. T ... . On Devil'ti lake .............................. Bvt. Col. J. N. G. Wbi8tler, major I 
3LHL infantry. , 
Fort Shaw, M. T ..... On Sun river, 82 miles north of II elena ........ Bvt. Col. Geo. L. AndrewR, lien· 
tenant colonel 13th infantry. 
Camp Cook, M. T .. •. On l\Iissouri river, nenrthemouth of Judith river . 1\fajor \Vm. Ciiuton, 13th infantry. 
Port Ellis, M. 'I' ...... At the opening of Borcmnn'~ pass .............. ! Capt. R. S. La :\lotte, 13th inf .. .. 
Total department of Dakota ........................................................... ·- • .... - .. 
Department of the Platte, commandcc1 by Bvt. Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur, Col.,l2th inf., (hcadfJ.'r:; Omnha, Nc·b.~ ·· 
Fort Kearm·y, Neb ... , On the KOUth ~ide of the Platte river, oppo:;ite Bvt. Col. !J. R Hanooul, captam 
Gran<l island. 3cl artillery. 
Fort :\IcPhcrson, :Neb. At Cottonwood Spring~, !!3 mile~ wcijt of Fort }lajor George \Y. How lane!, 2d 
I 
K!'anH•y. cantlry. . 
~,ort Sedgwick, C. 'I' .. Opposite t!Jo month of Lodge Pole creek ...... . Col. ll. B. Carl'iugton, 18th wf · · · 
Fort Laramie, D. T .. _I On the LnramiC' river, two miles above it~ june- B1·t. Brig. Gen. A. J. : Iemmer, 
1 tion ·with the Plattl'. I li!'ntcnant eolorwl4th mtnntry. 
Ft. D. A. Rns~cll, D. 'I' I Forty-three miles from Lnporte ............... . Dvt. Drig. Gen. II. \\·. ~\·e- -I•, 
I 
lieuteunnt coltJnd l' th mfuntry. 
~'ort •.'ander,;, D. T .••. One hundred and three mlles N\V. of Denver ... Bvt. Brig. flt·n. J. 11. l'ottH, lieu· 
tenant colonel :30th infantry . 
.l<'ort Fred. • tcelc, D. T I X ear the railroad cro~sing of th1: Xorth PI :ttl() Bvt. Brig. G<'n. J. D. tevcu,on. 
river. colon!'! 30th infantry. . 
Fort Fetterman, D. T. Near the mouth of La Prc·lc creek ............. Bvt. Col. ·wm. ~leE. Dyl', mn;or 
4th infnntry. 
Fort Bridger, . '1' .••. On(• hnnrlrcd mileg C'a~t of Snit Lake City .. .... B1·t. Col. II. A. )fon·ow, lieu ten· 
nnt colond 3fjth lnfautry. 
Camp !Jougln6, t:. T .. ThrP.e mile. c·n:t of 'alt Lnke City ............. Bvt. . Lieut. . 'ol. "·· H. L n"· 
l:n route in dPpartmcnt ........................... ~ .............. __ .. B::.tt)~~~1~t'_'1 ~:!:~ntz- II. Knl bt, 
I 
enptniu :Jfjth iufamry . . ·t!ar
1
1-'ort D. A. Ru · ............................................... Dvt. Brig. G•·n. L. I'. ~r::rliPy, 
t: 'lJ. '1. , Ji •ull-nunt colont'l :rtth Ill ntry. 
'lo nld rmrlnunt of th Plnttc ...................................................................• 
Toto! tnllltnry dl\"(lon of the )!i,;~ouri. ............. , ............. I. .......... ······ .. ··· .. · · · · · · .. · 
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milita1·y division of the Missouri, ~·c.-Continued. 
Garrisons. Present. 
Departmentsk1tf .........•...•...... 1 3 1 .... 1 J 1 4 ............................... . 
10th infantry andheadquar>t\18 . .••.. ........... .. . . .............. 1 .... -- L J 1 .... 1 
10th infantry ........... . ...... ......... .. . -- .... -- ........ --- - .................... . 
lOth infantry ....... . . .. ............. ---·-----····- 1.. ·- -- -- - · -- 1 ·· ·- :1·_·_ ---- ·_·_ -.-. 
lOth infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . _" . . . . . . . . . . _ 
lOth infun try ........ .........•.... . ....... .. -- . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . ....... .. - . 2 ....... . 
22d infantry .......................•......... - - . .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
22dinfantry ................................. -- -- -- ........ -- -- ...... 1-- 2 ....... . 
22clinfantryandheadquartcrs ...................... 1 ...... 1 .... 1.. 3 .. J •.•. 
22cl infantry ...................•............. -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 ...... . . 
3lstiufHntryundhcadquarters .. .......... .... -- ... 2 ............ 1 ...... 1 1 1 .... 2 
31st infantry ............................................ __ .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . J . .... _ .. _ .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . • .. 2 .......... . 
3lstinfantry ..••........................ . .......... 1 ................ ] .. 3 . .. ..... . 
13thinfantryaud headquarters ............... -- 1-- 1 .............. 1 ....... l ..... . 
13thinfantry ...................................... 1 ............. · ... 1 .. ] ........ 2 
40 . : ~:~ .i:J.f~~-t:·~-::::::::: :: ::::::::::::: j j j ~ljjli1~lj j~ljl~l~ j j jl~l~ljj ~~ : 4: 
Department staff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ~ I . . . . 1 l I . . 1 . . . . . . . . ] ................... . 
I 3d at tillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 3 
6 1 2d cavalry and hcatlquartcro, 18th in· .. .. .......... J ...... 1 ........ 1.. 1 .. ... . 
fant1 y. 
5 2d cav,tlry, 18th infantry and head· .............. J • . .. . ...... 1 .. .. .. 1 .... .. 
quarters. 
2d cavalry, 4th infantry, and bead- .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 1 . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. 1 ...... 
quarters. 
2dcavalry,l8thinfautry ........... ..... ......... .. 3 ..... . J ...... 1 .... 1. ..... .. 
2d cavalry, 30th infantry, 36th in- .. . . .. . . . . .. .. 1 . . .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. 
fantry, and hearlqnarters. 
8 2d cavalry, 30th infantry au d. hea:i- . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 1 ...... 
I 
quarters. 
~ ::t:ai:;~:~:.:t~-~~~~~:1:~:::::::::::::: :: :: :: :: :: ·; :·: ~ :: :: :: :: :: :· :: ·; -~ :: 
1 ... . 
1 .. .. 
2-- ...... 
3 ........ 
36th infantry .................................. 1 .......... 1 ........ :1 .. 2 ...... .. 
36th infantry ............................................................ 1 ........ 2 
10 27th infantry and headquarters ........... .. .................. .. l 1 1 .. .. 8 1 1 .... 12 
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C.-Position and distribution of t!te t1·oops in lite 
Posts. Situn!.ion. Commanding officerd. 
~Iilitary divi"ion of the 1\Iissouri, including lh fl ilf'partrnent.8 of the Missouri, Dakota, and the Platte------ --
Departm 'tofthe Mi~KOU ri, commanded by Maj. Gen. P. H. Bheridan , U.S. A., (hcadt(r~ Ft. LPave.uwurth, K~.) 
Port Leavenworth , I(~. On the l\1is<ouri river, three miles above Leaven- Bvt. Maj. Gen . Alfred Gibbs, maj. 
worth city. 7th cavalry. 
Fort Riley, Kansas .... On the east bank of the Pawnee river.......... Bvt, Lieut. Col. T. C. English, 
major 5th infantry. 
Capt. Samuel L. Barr, 5th iuf ..... Camp Davidson, Ks ... Near the mouth of the Little Arkan~as river, 
one mil e from 'Wichita city. 
Camp on Cottonwood On Cottonwood creek _...... . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . Capt. Martin l\ful!Jns, 5th inf--.- · -, 
creek, KanHas. 
Fort Dodge, Kansas .. On the north bank of the Arkansas river, on the Major Henry Douglass, 3d iuf -- ·-
Santa Fe trail. 
Fort. Uarkel', Kansas .. On the Smoky Hill rivet·, 33 miles west of Saline. 
Fort Hays, Kansas '_ ... On Big creek .. 70 miles w est of Fort Harker ... . 
Port Lamed, Kan:Ja8 .. Ott Pawuee Fork, ncar the Arkan~as river .... . 
Fort Wallncc, Kansas. Opposite the moutll of Rose creek ............ . 
Fort Zara, Kansas .... On Walnut creek, two miles from the Arkamas 
river. 
Fort Lyon, C. T .•.... On Pul'gatory river, near Bent's fort ....•...... 
Fort Reynolds, C. T .. Near Pueblo, C. T ................ • .......... . 
Fort Garland, Kan~a~. On the west bank of Utah creek ............. .. 
, antaFe, New Mexico . ... : .• ......................................... 
Fort Union, N. l\L .... On the Moro river, 102 miles NE. of Santa Fe .. 
Fort CrAig, N. M ...... On the west l:>nnk of the Rio Grand, eight miles 
l:>duw Fort Conrad. 
Fort Sumner, N. Ill: _.. On tile !t:ft bank of the PecoH river .....•...... 
Fort Selden, N. 1>1 •••. At the foot of the Jornndo del l\1uerto mountain. 
Fort Stanton, N. 1\1 ... On the Bonita river, 20 miles cast of the White 
moun niuH. 
Fort Bn,com, N. M. _ .. On tht~ right bank of the Canadian river ... •.... 
Fort Bayard, N. liL... At Pinos Altos ............ _ .................. . 
l!'ort Wingate, N. M ... Twenty-one miles southwest of l\Ionnt Taylor .. 
Fort Lowell , N. l\L ... On the Chama river. .. ... .................... . 
Fort Cummings, T. liL At Cook's SpringR, 60 miles we~t of llfessilla .... 
Fort .McRM, N. liL ... At the Ojo del llfuerto, 35 miles south of Fort 
Craig. 
Fort Gibson, C. N . .... Three rniles ubove the mouth of the Neo8ho river. 
I>o .............................................................. .. 
Bvt. Lieut. CoL F. l\I. B entcen, 
captain 7th cavalry. 
Major John E. Yard, lOth cavalry .. 
Bvt. Maj. Henry Aslmry, captain 
3J infantry. 
Bvt. CoL H. C. Bankhead, cap-
tain 5th infantry. 1 
lot Lieut. Aug. Kaiser, 3d infantry. 
Bvt. Brig. Gcn '\Y. H. Penrose, 
captaitl 3d infantry. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col John G. 'I'ilford, 
major 7th cavalry. 
l\'[ajor II. B. Fl eming, 37th inf ... -
Bvt. Maj. GPn. Georg-e Vv. Getty, 
colonl'l 37th infantry. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. W. N. Grier, colo-
nel 3d cavall'y. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. H. C. Corbin, cap-
tain 38th infantry. I 
Capt. Ezra P. Ewers, 37th inf. .... 
Bvt. Lieu t. Col Edw. Bloodgood, 
captain 38th inf.wtry. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. John R Brook••, 
lieutenant colom·l 27th infantry. 
Bvt. Maj. L011 1~ '1'. l\1onh:, cap- , 
tain :37th infantry. 
B vt. Col. H. C. l\1erriam, mRjor 
3 th infantry. 
Bvt. Li eut. U11L Y. , K. Hart, cap· 
taiu 37th iufu.ntry. 
Bvt. Lient. 'ol. Eclwat·d ~foale, 
captain 371h iufuntry. _ 
Bvt. Jliuj. Alex. Moore, captam, 
3 th infantry. 
Bvt. Lit-ut. CoL J. C. Gilmore, 
captain :1 th infunrl'y. 
Bvt. ~Iuj. )!. ll ryaut, t'aptain 6'h 
. infantry. 
Major Jatm'R P. n~y. lith inftln ry. 
;\( ujor J. n. Elli<•tt. 7th raY airy - --
lllfljor ~I. II. 1~ lrld. lOth c1~valry--­
B\·t. ~faj. W. l\1. Unlle, Jr., c p-
tnin :ll!tb infuntry. 
Bvt. Brig. Ot•n. Thomas Duncan, 
Jieuteoantcolond 5th canllry. 
Total department of the fi•Hourl. .............................. - .......... • • • • • • • • · .. • · · ... · • • • • • · 
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I:; taft' of military division ..•....•..•......... 




8 -- -- -- -- -----· -- ·-----
8 -- -- - - -- ·----- . . ···---




202 2 7th cavalry and headquarters, 4th artil- 178 186 1 5 1 1 8 8 16 16 186 
lery and 3d infantry. 
2 5th infantry and headquarters.......... 75 
2 7th cavalry and 5th infantry .••....•.•. 







63-- -- -- ·-
7th cavalry and 3d infantry............ 240 11 251 1 --
2 
3 
7th cavnlry, headq'rs 3d infantry, 38th 
infantry. 
5th infantry and 38th infantry ..•..•.•. 




261 -· 2 2 
119 .. ·- -- 2 
227 .... 13 
5th infantry, 38th infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169 1;: 181 .... 
3d infantry .•..........•....•.......... 71 2 73-- -- I .. 
7th cavalry, 3d infantry, 5th infantry... 235 11 246 -- -- 2 2 















51 14 288 302 
85 18 328 
51 10 160 




119 14 286 300 
5 3 75 78 
33 15 2(:14 279 
5 75 80 
2 37th infantry.................. ..... ... 155 7 162-- -- 2 .. 20 2 22 9 175 184 




3d cavalry and headquarters 37th in-
fantry. 
3d cavalry, 38th infantry headq'r~-----· 
3d cavalry, 38th infantry ............. . 
3d cavalry, 38th infantry ............ .. 









3d cavalry, 37thinfar:try .............. 172 
332 .. 333 
163 ·-
184 - - -- 1 2 
158 -- -- -- l 
194 -- -· . - 3 
178 -- ·- -- --
3 3d cavalry, 38th infantry . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 269 10 279 
3d cavalry, 37th infantry.............. 286 6 292-- 1 2 



























16 11 284 295 
92 12 372 384 
11 87 90 
38th infantry.......................... 106 109 -- .. -- ·- ...•.. -- ------ 106 109 
103 106 38th infantry .... _ .... .... .. .......... . 91 2 93 ·- -- --




13 16 170 186 
6 1Oth cavalry, 6th inf., and headq'rs . .... 504
1 
16 520 .. 3 2.. 15 5 20 21) 519 540 
7 7th cavalry·· ---------------------·-- - 413 17 430 .... 2 3 97 5 102 22 510 5:12 
4 lOth cavalry-------··--------·-------· 521 19 540 .... 1.. 73 I 74 20 594 614 
1 38th infantry.......... .......... ..... 92 2 94 .. .. .. 9 1
1 
10 3 10l !04 
7 5th cavalry........................... 472 11 483 .... 3 6 78 9 87 20i 550 570 
88 · ·---------······· ········-······-··--· 6,063 251_6,314 1~~~~  1,2281~1" 1,326 349 7,291 7,640 
47 w 
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C.-Position and distribution of the troops in the 
Posts. Situation. Commanding officer~. 
D epartment of Dakota, commanded by Brevet Maj. Gen. A. H. Terry, (headquarters St. Paul, Minn.)···· 
Fort Snelling, Minn ... About five miles below St. PauL .•...••••..... Bvt. Brig. Gen. E. B. Alexander, 
Fort Ripley, Minn .... 
Ft. Abercrombie, D. '1'. 
Fort Wadsworth, D. T. 
Fort Ransom, D. T ... 
Fort Dakota, D. T .... 
Fort Randall, D. T ..•. 
Fort Sully, D. T ..... . 
Fort Rice, D. T ..... . 
Near the mouth of the Little No kay river ..... . 
On the Red River of the North, two miles below 
Graham's Point. 
On Kettle lake, 80 miles southeast of Fort Aber-
crombie. 
On Cheyenne river, 65 miles west of Fort Aber-
crombie. 
At Sioux falls, 90 miles nortllwest of Sioux City, 
Iowa. 
On the Missouri river, 146 miles above Sioux 
City, Iowa. 
Twenty miles below the mouth of Cheyenne 
river. 
Ten miles above the mouth of Cannonball river .. 
Fort Stevenson, D. T. Twelve miles below the trading post of Fort 
Berthold. 
Fort Buford, D. T .... Near the mouth of the Yellowstone river ...... . 
colonel lOth infantry. 
Captain T. H. French, lOth inf ... 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. W. H. Sidell. lieu· 
tenant colonel IOrh infantry. 
Bvt. Maj. J. A. P. Hampson, cap· 
tain lOth infantry. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. Robert H. Hall, 
captain lOth infantry. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. Wm. A. Olmstead, 
1st lieutenant 22d infantry. 
Bvt. Col. Alex. Chambers, major 
22d infantry. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. David S. Stanley, 
colonel 22d infantry. 
Bvt. Col. E. S. Otis, lieutenant, 
colonel22d infantry. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. P. R. De Trobri· 
and, colonel 31st infantry. 
Bvt. Maj. C. J . Dickey, captain 
Fort Totten, n. T . • . . On Devil's lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B;t~8~~~:a;tg:· G. Whistler, major I 
31st infantry. 
Fort Shaw, M. T ..... On Sun river, 82 miles north of H elena ........ Bvt. Col. Geo. L. Andrews, lien· 
tenant colonel 13th infantry. 
Camp Cook, M. T .... On Missouri river, near the mouth of Judith river . Mnjor \Vm. Clinton, 13th infantry. 
For, Ellis, M. T ...... At 1he opening of Bonnnan's pass ....... .•..... Capt. ll. S. La Motte, 13th inf .. .. 
Total department of Dakota ........... ... ................ ........................... ..... - ...... .. 
Department of the Platte, commancled byBvt. Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur, Col. 
}'ort Kearney, Neb .. .. On the Knuth side uf the Plat te river, opposite 
Grand !~land. 
Fort McPherson, Neb At Cottonwood Springs, 95 mileH west of Fort 
Kearney. 
Port. Sedgwick, C. T .. Opposit<l 11le mouth of Lodge Pole creek ...•... 
Fort Laramie, D. T ... On the Lammie river, twu miles above its junc-
tion "'itb the Platte. 
Ft. D. A. Russell, D.T Forty-three miles from Lnporte ............... . 
12tll inf, (headq'rs Omaha, Neb)--
Bvt. ol. D. R. Ransom, captruo 
3d artillery. 
Major George W. llowland, 2d , 
cavalry. 
Col. H. B. Carrington, 18th inf ... 
1 Bvt. Brig. Gen. A. J . • lemmrr, 
lieut!'nant c·oloncl 4th infantry. 
Rvt. Drig. Gen . li. \V. we~,e}H, 
lieutenant colonel 18th infantry. 
Fort Sanders, D. T ... One hundred and three miles N\V. of Denver ... Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. ll. Potter, lieu· 
tenant colonel 30th iufautry. 
F ort Fret!. Steele, D. '1' . Tear the railroad cros.ing of the North Platte Dvt. Brig. Gen. J. D. • lt!vcn>00• 
rrver. colonel 30rh infantry. . 
Fort F~tterman, D. T. Ncar the mouth of r~a Prele creek .............. Bvt. Col. Wrn . .McB. Dye, maJor 
4th infantry. 
Fort Bridger, U. T .... One hundred milcH eaHt of Salt Lake city . ...... Bvt. Col. 11. A. Morrow, licotf•n· 
Camp DouglaR, U. T .. Three mJlcij ea~t of Suit Lake city .. .......... . n:~t ~~~~~~~ 3~[11 ~.J~n{?''Lewl- I 
En route in rlepartment . ............. ...... .... ....... ................ B;t.aj~:i~~~~ i~~~tJ.' H. Knigh 
captain 36th infantry. 
~\f•ar Fort D. A. Rus- . ... .................... ....................... Bvt. Brig. Gt•n. L. P. Brndll'y, 
Hell , D. T. lieutenant colonel 27th in lantry. , 
::::: :~.:~::~:!,·:.:::.~~·:·;,,;~::; ••••••••••••• :: ••• : •••• ::: .• : ••: ••• : •• ::.:.:: •••• :: •••• :::: 
A DJUTA:(T GUIF.RAL's 0FFICJ-:, Washington, D. C., October 20, 1868. 
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military divis·ion of the Missouri, .\"c.-Continued. 





Department staff . ................. 6 6 .. .... ...... ·---- - ..... . . ........ 6 ...... 6 
lOth infantry and headquarters ..... 59 5 64 .. 1.. l 6 2 7 65 72 
10th infantry ................••.... 35 36 -- -. 30 2 32 65 68 
lOth infantry ..................•... 130 137 -- .. 34 2 36 164 173 
lOth infantry .•........•........... 198 7 205 ... -- 11 2 13 209 218 
lOth infantry .•........•..•••.•.... 72 78 .. -- .. ...... 9 . ... 81 87 
22d infantry •.....•..••........... 63 64 .. .. 1 .. -. ........... 2 63 6!> 
22d infantry ... ..... ....•....••. - 127 134 1 . - ........ 5 6 132 140 
22d infantry and headquarters ..••.. 225 11 236 .. 1 .. 33 2 35 13 258 271 
22d infantry .•.................... 232 239 1 .. 2 13 19 13 245 258 
31st infantry and headquarters . .... 278 286 -- ... 17 5 22 13 295 308 
31st infantry .•.................... 339 345 -- 1 2 14 21 13 353 366 
31st infantry ••• ............................... 231 240 1 .. -- 2 34 37 12 ~65 277 
13th infantry and headquarters ..... 198 206 1 1 4 65 10 75 18 263 281 
13th infantry ....•........•...•••.. 101 106 -- ... 2 2 105 109 206 315 
13th infantry ...................... 187 195 .. ---- 1 2 l 3 189 198 
- -- - ----
~I 21 
- - ------ ----
40 . ...... .. ................................................ ......... 2, 475 102 2, 577 4 4 :378 48 426 150 2, 853 3, 003 
Department staff .................. 6-- .. .... ........ . ......... . .... ------ 6 , .. - .. 6 
3d artillery ............ ..... . ..... 93 97 -- ...... 1 2 1 3 95 100 
2d cavalry 
infantry. 
and headquarters, 18th 348 14 362 -- 76 ~~ 88 26 424 450 
2d cavalry, 18th infantry and head- 287 11 298 -- 90 97 18 377 :J95 
quarters. 
2d cavalry, 4th infantry, and head· 314 13 227 1 1.. 172 11 183 24 486 510 
quarters. 
2d cavalry, 18th infantry .......... 380 12 392 .... -- 181 11 192 23 561 584 
2d cavalry, 30th infantry, 36th in-
fantry, and headquarters. 
322 15 338 ....... 25 28 18 347 365 
2d cavalry, 30th infantry and head- 354 13 367 ....... 206 ll 217 24 560 584 
quarters. 
2d cavalry, 4th infantry ......••. . .. 189 11 200 .... 174 181 18 363 381 
36th infantry ...............•...... 337 11 348 ---- 2 3 28 5 33 16 365 381 
36th in fan try ......••....... . ...... 207 11 218 ---- l .. -- 18 19 12 225 237 
36th infantry .............•........ 65 68-- -· ... ooao 6 .... 71 74 
10 27th infantry and headquarters ..... 670 24 694 .. ·- 2 34 42 32 704 736 
63 .•.........•....•..•..........•.... 7!_~ 148,_ 3,714 ~~ ;~~ --~ 1,0l2 7i 1,089 -=~ ~,57i! l 4,tL~ 
19l ··-·-·-··············--------· . .. . . 12,104 50!)112,613 7132171 1 113 2,618 ~23 2,841 73:! 14,72y5,454 
E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General. 
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D.-Position and distribution of the troops in the military division of the. Pacific, commanded 
fornia, taken from the latest returns on 
Posts. Situation. Commanding officers. 
lltilitary divi~ion of the Pacific, including the departments of California, AlaMka, and the Columbia .... •.. · ·· 
Department of California. commanded by Bvt. Maj . Gen. E. 0. C. Ord, (headquarterM San Franci~co, Cal .. 
Presidio, Cal. . . ...... . San Franci~co . ..... .. . . ... __ . ___ . _____ . Bvt. Col. A.C.M. P ennington, capt. 2clart. 
Point San J ose, Cat.__ San Francisco harbor .. _____ _ .. ____ .. __ . Bvt. Capt. Wm. P. Vose, 1st Iieut. 2d art. 
Angel island, CaL .... ·--- .. do ......................... _______ Bvt. MRj. Gen. J . H. King, col. 9th inL .. 
Camp Lincoln, CaL ... Near Crescent City .. . ....... .... ....... Capt. Wm. E. Appleton, 9th infantry ... . 
Camp Gaston, Cal __ .. Near Klamath river, in Hoopa valley __ .. Capt. Edwin Pollock, 9th infantry ... · --
Drum Barracks, CaL. At Wilmington, Cal. .... .... .... .. ____ .. bt Lieut. Alfred Morton, 9th iofantry .. . 
Camp Bidwell, CaL __ . In Surprise valley, Siskiyou county. ___ .. Cap t. Samuel Mumon, 9th in fan rry .. -.. 
Camp W eight. Cal. __ . In Round valley .. ....... ______ .. ___ . . - _. 1st Lieut. G. R. Griffith, 9th infantry -- · · 




In Owen's River valley ______ . _____ ._____ Bvt. Lieut. Col. J .D. D evin, capt. 9th inf. 
Fort Yuma, CaL .. __ .. At the junction of the Gila and Colorado Bvt. Brig. Geu". C. S. Lovell, col. 14th inf. 
riVI'rS. 
Alcatraz island, CaL__ San Francisco . _. __ _ . _____ . ____________ . Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. }I. Robertson, capt. 2d 
Camp McGarry, Nev .. 
Fort Churchill, Nev._ . 
Camp Scott ......... .. 
Camp Halleck, Nev .. . 
Camp McDermit, Nev. 
Camp Ruby, Nev ... .. 
Camp Mojave, A. T .. . 
Camp Willow Grove, 
A.T. 
Near Summit lake ....... ..... ....... . .. 
On Carson river, 25 miles fr~m Virginia 
City. 
At the head of Paradise valley .. _. _ .. _ . . 
18 miles south of Humboldt river, near 
Ruby City. 
120 miles !lorth of Starr City .. __ . _ .. ___ . 
On the western side of Ruby valley .. - ... 
East side of the Colorado river, 209 miles 
north of Fort Yuma. 
At Willow Grove . .. .•.•.......•. . .... .. 
artillery. 
Capt. Wm. Kelley ............ ... ..... .. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. J . I. Gregg, col. 8th cav .. 
J st Lieut. Jo~eph Karge, 8th cavalry.- . . 
Capt.. Samuel P. Smith, capt. 8th cavalry. 
Bvt. Maj. D. Sewat·d, capt. 8th cavalry . -I 
Capt. T. Connelly, 9th iufantry .. ....... . 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. W. R Price, maj. 8th cav . 
Capt. C. H. Lester, 8th cavalry . . . -- .. --. 
Camp Whipple, A. T .. Near Prescott ....... ------ .............. Dvt. Brig. Gen. T. C. Devin, Iieut. col. 
Camp Lincoln, A. T. __ On the Upper Verde river, on the old 
Santa Fe trail. 
Camp McPberson,A.T. In SkuU valley, on road to Prescott ... _ .. 
Camp ll1cDowell, A. T. 52 miles north Maricopa wellH ... ___ .. __ . 
CampBowie,A.T .... AtApachePass ...................... .. 
Camp Lowell, A. T... At Tucson ....................... _ .. - -. 
Camp Wallen, A. T ... 
Camp Crittenden, A. T . 
Camp Grant, A. T .... 
Camp Goodwin, A. T. 
Camp Reno, A. T .• ••. 
On the Upper San Pedro river .... . - .... . 
65 mileij south of 'l'ucRon ............. __ . 
15 mtleH above the mouth of the San 
P eclro river. 
On the Gila river, 120 miles northeast of 
Tucson. 
In Tonto valley ...................... .. 
8th cavalry. 
Maj. D. R. Clendenin, 8th cavalry ...... . 
Capt.J. W. Weir, 14th infantry ......... 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. A. J. Alexander, maj. 8th 
cavalry. 
Capt. H. J . Ripley, 32d infantry ....... .. 
Bvt. Brig. Geu . T. L . Crittenden, coL 3::!d 
infantry. . 
Bvt. nfaj. G. 1\f. Downey, rapt. 32d mf.. · 
Capt. . G. Whipple. :i2d in fun try:- ... . 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. G. Ilges, capt. 14th mf .. . 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. R. F. O'Beirue, capt. 
32d infantry. 
1st Lieut. G. W. Chilson, :l2•l infuntry .. 
'l'otal department rf California.-----------·· ............. -· . ............................. ... · ·· ·· · · 
D_P.partment of Alaska, commanded by Bvt. Mnj. Gen. Jefferson C. OnviH, col. 2.'Jd in f. (hdrtr~. • itk~, AI. T.) · · 
• Itkn, AI. T ................................................... Bvt. Muj. C. 0. Wood, 9th wtantry ... .. 
Fort Kodiak, AI. T . . . On Kodiak i~land, harbor of St. Paul . _.. I~t LiPut. g_ L. Huggiu•. 211 artillery · ·· 
l·'ort Tonga•~. Al. T .. ·I At Tonga~s i~land ............. . ....... . Capt. C. II. Peirct·. :!d artillery ...... ··--
~ort Wrangell, Al. T.. On \Vrunp;ell island. Etholiuc bay .. .. .. . Bvt. Gar1t. J . H . .'mith, I. t Ia ·uL :!d rt . 
'f on Kenny, AI. •.r.... Iu Kenny harbor, Gulf of Chugackiok ... 
1 
Bvt. 'apt. John ~lcGilvrny, l t h. :!tl I!J'"L 
Total department tor Ala~ka . ·----- ...... _ ............................. - .... · .... ··--···· ........ · · 
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by Mnjor General H. W. Halleck, United States army, headquarters at San Francisco, Cali-
file in the Adjutant General's office. 
Garrisons. Present. 
Staff of the military division........... 1 3 J 1 . . 1 1 1 . . 1 . . . . . . 2 ..................... . 
Department staff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 1 . . . . 2 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . 1 ..................... . 
2 2d artillery and headquarters........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 . . . . 1 7 
1 2d artillery ................... . ... . .......... . ....... 1 .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 2 
l 9th infantry and headquarters.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 2 
1 9th infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J • • . . • • • • 1 
2 .... do ......................... . ............................................ 1 .. . . .. . . 2 
..... .................... ·----·········· · . . ... ... ...... 1 ........................ 1 .....•.. 
2 8th cavalry and 9th infantry ............. . ... . ............................. - 2 . . . . . . . . 2 
1 9th infantry . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
1 14th infantry.................................................... .. .................. 1 
9th infantry ....................................... -- 1 .................... 1 .. .. .. .. 1 
14th infantry and headquarters ................. __ 1 .. 1 ............ 1 .. .... 1 1 1 ... . 
2d artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 
8th cavalry ............................. . .. . ............................... 1 .. .. .. .. 2 
8th cavalry, headquarters, and 9th inf. ... _ . . . . . . .. . . .. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 1 1 .. .. . . 1 
1 8th cavalry .. .......... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2 . • . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • 2 . . _ . . . . . 2 
2 . ... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ................ -. . . J • • • . • . . • 1 
1 9th infantry ................................................................ 1.. .. .. .. 1 
1 14th infantry . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . .. .. 2 
2 8th cavalry...... .. . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ........... . 
2 .... do . .... _........................... . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 2 
2 14th infantry . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2 .... do ..................................................................... 2.. . . .. .. 2 
3 1st and 8th cavalry, 14th infantry....... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 2 ... l . 1 1 -.... - 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . 5 
t: ~1~~f~~~~~:~::,;·dl .. ;~vi :: :• :• :: :: 1 i ;: :; j ii: •• 1 :: 1 :: :! : 1 :• •• ~ 
!1• ~~~~~f;t~I;ru;;;i"''Y:: ;:: :iii i i; ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~~  ~ ~ ~ ~ J~'~: ~ .. i 
} 1······ .................................. :2:::~2:2:[:~c:12::J~,:.::: 14 
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D.-Position and distribution of the troops in tht 
Posts. Situation, Commanding officers. 
DepartmentoftheColu mbia, commanded by Bvt. Maj. Gen. Geo. Crook, It. col. 23d inf., bdqrs. Portland, Or. 
Camp Watson, Or..... On the Canyon City road . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bvt. Lieut.. Col. E. M. Baker, capt. lst 
Camp Logan, Or ..... . 
Camp C. F. Smith, Or. 
Camp Warner, Or .. . 
Camp Harney, Or ... . 
Fort Stevens . Or ..... . 
Fort Klamath, Or .... . 
Fort Vancouver,W. T. 
Fort Colville, W. T ... 
Camp Steele, W. T ... 
Cape Disappointment, 
W.T. 
Fort L_apwai, I. T .... 
Camp Three Forks, 
Owyhee, I. T. 
Near the middle fork of John Day's river. 
On mail route from Chico to Idaho ...... . 
On Warner lake, Oregon . ............. .. 
On Rattlesnake creek, Oregon ...... .... . 
About 9 miles from Astoria, Oregon ..... . 
Near Lake Klamath, 40 miles north of 
California State line. 
8 miles north of Portland, Oregon ......• 
In Colville valley, near boundary line be-
tween the United States and Briti~h 
provinces. 
On San Juan island, W. T ............. .. 
At the mouth of the Columbia river, near 
Pacific City. 
Near the junction of the Snake and Clear 
Water rivers. 
On the south fork of the Owyhee river ... 
Fort Boi~e, I. T . . . . . . 45 miles above the mouth of the Boise 
river. 
cavalry. 
lst. Lieut. D. W. Walcott , 1st cavalry . . . 
lst Lieut. J. W. L ewiM, 23d infantry ... .. 
Capt. J. A. Hall, lst cavalry ..... - ..... . 
Capt. David Perry, l~t cavalry ....... · · 
Bvt. Maj. J. A. Darling, capt. 2d art ... .. 
Capt. 'l'homas McGregor, lst cav ..... -.. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. T. L. Elliott, Iieut. col.lst 
cavalry. 
1st Lieut. Wm. C. M. Manning, 23d inf ... 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. Thos. Grey, capt. 2d art. 
lst Lieut. R. G. Howell, 2d artillery- ... · 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. E. V. Sumner, capt. lst I 
cavalry. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. ,J, J. Coffinger, capt. 23d 
infantry. 
Bvt. Col. .E. Otis, major lst cavalry ..... · 
Camp Lyon, I. T ..... On Jordan creek ........................ Bvt. Capt. Moses Harris, 1st lieut.1stcav. 
'l'otal department of the Columbia .......................................................... - .... · · 
Total military divi sion of the Pacific ........................................................ - .. --- · 
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military division of the Pacific, &-c.-Continued. 
Garrisons. Present. 
1 .. .. do . .......... ..... ----------------- .............................. -- -- .... -- .. . . --
1 23d infantry ... .... ....... ....... .... _. . ....... ... . .... _. . .. .... _ ......... _ ......... . 
4 lstcavalry, 23d infantry, andbeadq'rs .. __ ...... . . 1 .• 1 .................... 1 1 ... .. . 
~ ~~ta~~~f~::~ ~~~~:~-~~~~~~~:~:::::::::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: i :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: i :: -~ :: :: 
1 1st C!lvalry ............................ __ . . __ .. ... . . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ....... . 







23d infantry ......................•........................ _. _ ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
1 2d artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 .... _. . . 3 
1 .... do ..... .. ···---------·---·-·------- ..... . ..... . .. 1 .. __ ....... . .. __ .... __ -- .. .. .. 1 
lstcavalry ................................ __ .. ____ . ... ______ .... .... .. __ .. 1 ...... __ 2 
2 23J infantry ............................ ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 2 . .... _ . . 2 
1 .... do ............................•..... _ .. __ . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 ...... __ 
1 1st cavalry .............................. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
~---- -- .. ·- --- ...... -··--. --------- .. -- .. ]~]= =~=~ = =~=~~= ]~ ]~~ ~~= 30 
~ -----· ---- ----- ---------------·----· ~l:l ~:~l;;~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
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D.-Position and distribution of the troops in the 
Posts. Situation. Commanding officers. 
Military division of !he. P.acific, including the departmentij of Califo m ia, Alaska, and the Colum b~a.- ·.······I 
Department of Cahfor ma, commanded by Bvt. Maj. Gen. E. 0. C. Ord, headquarters San FrauCJsco, Cal. .. 
Presidio, Cal..... . .... San ~~rancisco .................. . •...... Bvt.Coi.A.C.M. Pennington, capt. 2d art. I 
Point San Jose, Cal. .. San Francisco harbor ...... _ ............ Bvt. Capt. Wm. P. Vo~e, 1st lieut. 2d art. 
Angel island, Cal. .......... do . .......................... . .... Bvt. Maj. Gen. J. H. King, col !:lth inf. ····I 
Camp Lincoln, Cal. ... Near Crescent City ..................... Capt. Wm. E . Appleton, 9~h infantry .... , 
Camp Gaston, Cal .... Neat· Klamath river, in Hoopa valley .... Capt. Edwin Pollock, 9th tnfa_nt~·y .... .. 
Drum Barracks, Cal .. At ·wilmington, Cal............ . ........ 1st Lieut. Alfred Morton, 9th mfantry .. . 
Camp Bidwell, Cal. .. In Surprise valley, Siskiyou county ..... Capt. Samuel Munson, 9th infantry ..... . 
Camp Wright, Cal... . In Round valley .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . 1st Lieut. G. R. Griffitl1, 9th _infantry .. .. 




In Owen's River valley ...... _ .... _..... Bvt. Lieut. Col. J.D. Devin, capt. 9th inf 
Fort Yuma, Cal....... At the jgnction of the Gila and Colorado Bvt. Brig. Gen. C. S. Lovell, col. 14th inf 
rivers. 
Alcatraz island, Cal. .. San Francisco ................ .. ........ Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. M. Robertson, capt. 2d 
Camp McGarry, Nev.. Near Summit lake ............ . ........ . 
Fort Churchill, Nev... On Carijon river, 25 miles from Virginia 
City. 
Camp Scott, Nev . . . . . At the bead of ParadiRe valley ......... . 
Camp Halleck, Nev... 18 miles ~outh of Humboldt river, near 
Ruby City. 
Camp McDermitt, Nev . 120 miles north of Starr City ........... . 
Camp Ruby. Nev ..... On the western ~ide of Ruby val!Py ... .. . 
Camp 1\!ojave, A.'!' ... East Hide of the Colorado river, 20!:! miles 
artillery. 
Capt. Wm. Kelley ..................... · 
Bv. Brig. Gen. J. I. Gregg, col. 8th cav .. . 
1st Lieut. Joseph Karge, 8th cavalry .... 
Capt. Samuel P. Smith, capt. 8th cavalry .
1 Bvt. l\Iaj. D. Sewartl, capt. 8th cavalry .. Capt. '1'. Connelly, 9th infantry ........ · 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. w. R. Price, maj. 8th cav. 
north of Fort Yuma. 
Camp Willow Grove, At ·willow Grove . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Capt. C. H. Lester, 8th cava.lry ·.· · · · .. · · - ~ 
A.'l'. 
Camp 'Whipple, A. T. Near Prescott........................... Bvt. Brig. Gen. T. C. Devm, Iieut. col. 
8th cavalry. 
Camp Lincoln, A. T .. . On the Upper Verde river, ou the old 1\faj. D. R. Clendenin, 8th cavalry ....... l 
Santa ~'e trail. 
Camp 1\fcPberson,A. T. In Skull vallf'y, on road to PrrHcott ..... . 
Camp McDow.ell, A. T . 52 miles north of :&Iaricopa wellH .•...... 
Camp Bowie. A. T... . At Apache Pass ....................... . 
Camp Lowell, A. T... At Tucaon ........................... .. 
Camp Wallen. A. T ... 
Camp Crittend•n,A. 'I' . 
Camp Grant, A. T ... . 
Camp Goodwin, A. T . 
Camp Reno, A. 'I' ..... 
On the Upper San Pedro river .......... . 
65 miles Routh of Tucson ............... . 
15 miles above the mouth of the San 
Perlr·o river. 
On the Gila river, 120 miles northeast of 
'l'UCROn. 
In Tonto valley .....•... _ .•............ 
Capt.J. W. Weir, 14th infantry ... : .. --· 
Bv. Brig. Gen. A. J. Alexander, maJ. Etb 
cavalry. 
Capt. H. J. Ripley. 32d infantry ......... 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. T. L. Crittenden, col. 3:!·1 
infantry. . 
Bvt. Maj. G. :VI. Downey, capt. 32tl mf -· 
Cupt. S. G. \Vbipplr, 3:2d infantry· ....... 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. G. UgeH, capt. 14th mf.-- · 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. R. F. O'Btirne, capt. I 
33rl infantry. 
lst Lieut. G. W. Chilson, 32d infantry . · · 
Tot•< d•p.,tmont of Cnli£orn<• ...•................•...........•..••••. ···•·•·•···•······ · ··· ...•. . 
1 
DepartmPnt of Ala~ka, commanded by Bvt. ~laj. Gen. Jcffer~on . Davis, col. 23d in f., htlqr-. · i_tkn, Al. T · · · · 
•'ttku. AI. T ............... ......... ... ........................ Bvt.l\taj. C. 0. Wootl. 9th mlnntry .... · · 
J·;ort Kodiak, AI. '1'. . . On Kodiak i~lanrl, harbor of , t. Paul . . . . 1 ·t Lieut. E. L. IlugJ:in., !!rl nrtill ry · · · · 
Io ort 'l'onga ~.AI. 'I'... At Tonga~~ i lnnrl .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. ... .. Capt. C. II. P<·ir<·<·, 2·1 artiliNy .. ;,-- .. · .. 
Fort Wrangell, AI. 1'.. On \Vrnngell i~land , Ethnlino bay........ Jh·t. Capt. ,J. H. • 'rnith, I t li •nt. -~ nr ·· 
'" T:;:;::~~~=:~; .• :·A::::. h~:~~:: ~ ~': -~' ."~·.·~;~k::: I B.~·· .. ~·.': J~b~. ".~GH ~'"Y: t. t ': 'd ~" 
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Staff of the military division .•. ...• .... 
Department staff ................ .. .. .. 
2 2d artillery and headquarters . •... ...... 
1 2d artillery .......... .. ............... . 
9th infantry and headquarters . ... ..... . 
1 9th infantry .......................... . 
2 .... do ..... .. ... ............... ....... . 
.... sit -~~~~i~::Y -~~d. ·9t·h' i~£~~ i~Y.:: ~::::: ~::: 
9th infantry .......................... . 
14th infantry ......................... . 
9th infantry ............•.............. 
14th infantry and headquarters ........ . 
2d artillery ........................... . 
8th cavalry ..............•.... . ..• ..... 
8th cavalry, headquarters, and 9th inf. .. 
1 8th cavalry ..................... . .... . . 
2 .... do .. ........ ... ..... .............. . 
.... do . .......... ............... ...... . 
9th infantry . ......................... . 
14th infantry ........................ .. 
8th cavalry ........................... . 
2 .... do ................................ . 
2 14th infantry ......................... . 
.••. do ................................ . 
1st and 8th cavalry, 14th infantry .. .... . 
1 32d infantry ......................... .. 
2 32d infantry, headquarters, and 1st cav .. 
32d infantry ............. .. ........... . 
1st cavalry and 32d infantry ........... . 













































9 ........ __ . ____ ...... .. 
8 ..................... . 
285 . . 2 . . ] 17 3 20 
104 . . . . 1 2 10 3 13 
131 .. 2 1 . . 3 3 6 
57 ...... 1 37 ] 38 
177 . . . . 1 2 21 3 24 
3 ..................... . 
112 ...... 2 41 2 43 
107 . . . . 1 . . 10 1 11 
54 .... 1.. 271 28 
9 .... .. 
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D.-Position and distribution of the troops in the 
Posts. Situation. Commanding officers. 
D epartment of the Colu mb!a, commanded by Bvt. Maj. Gen. Geo. Crook, lt. col. 23d inf., bdqrR. Portland, Or. 
Camp WtttHon, Or . . . . On the Canyon City road................ Bvt. Lieut. Col. E. M. Baker, c&pt.lst 
Camp L ogan . 01· . .... . 
Camp C . .1!,. Smith, Or. 
Camp Wamer, Or .... . 
Camp Harney, Or . .... . 
Fort StevenH, Or ..... . 
Fort Klamath, Or .... . 
Fort Vancouver, W. 'l' . 
Fort Colville, vV. T ... 
Camp Steell', W. •r .. .. 
Cape Disappointment., 
w.·r. 
Fort Lapwai, I. T . .. .. 
Near the middle fork of John Day's river. 
On mail route from Chico to Idaho .. .. .. . 
On Warner lake, Oregon ............... . 
On Rattlesnake creek, Oregon ....... . .. . 
About 9 miles from Astoria, Oregon ..... . 
Near Lake Klamath, 40 miles north of 
California State line. 
8 miles north of Portland, Oregon ...... . 
In Colville valley, ncar boundary line be-
tween the United States and British 
provinces. 
On San Juan island, W. T ............. .. 
At the mouth of the Columbia river, near 
Pac1fic City. 
Near the junction of the Snake and Clear 
Water rivers. 
On the south fork of the Owyhee river ... 
cavalry. . 
1st Lieut. D. W. Walcott , 1st cavalry .. . 
lst Lieut. J. W. Lewis, 23d infantry ... . 
Capt. J. A. Hall, 1st cavalry ........... . 
Capt. David Perry, lst cavalry ..... ·· ·· 
Bvt. Maj. ,J. A. Darling, capt. 2d art .. .. 
Capt. Thomas McGregor, 1st cav ...... . 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. T. L. Elliott, Iieut. col.lst 
cavalry. 
lst Lieut. Wm. C. Manning, 23d inf ..... 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. Tbos. Grey, capt. 2tl art. 
lBt Lieut. R. G. Howell, 2d artillery-.--· 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. E. V. Sumner, capt lsr 
c.'tvalry. 
Camp Three Forks, 
Owyhee, I. T. 
Fort Boise, I. T. . . . . . . 45 miles above the mouth of the B(\ise 
river. 
Camp Lyon, I. T...... On Jordan creek ...................... .. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. J. J. Coffinger, capt. 23d 
infantry. 
Bvt. Col. E. Otis, major 1st cavalry------ ~ 
Bvt. Capt. Moses Harris, 1st l.ieut. 1st cav-
I 
::: :,~,::::~ :, :.',:·:, :::·::::, . •. • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.:: • •. • • • :. • .: •: •:: • • ..• ... : • • • .... : I 
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military division of t!te Pacific, &-c.-Continued. 
Regiments. Present. Absent. 
,;!;:i 
~ E 
"' Regiments. 4l~ ~ ·a .,; 0 >l 0: <P !l:l d p. >l >l 
a ·~ d:g ·~ ..... ., g d "'<;:: ci .... <P ·s '0_ s '§ ol <=l ell "' .; 0 i3 s d C(! ..... e a ~ .... 
~ 
0 - c 
~ 
0 
"' "' t>o ol "' <=l "' C) af .0 $ 
<P ~ .§ -~;: 3 a ED ..... d ED -a <=l t>o P..O '"2 c 0 t>o "' "' d c 0 t>o z ~ E-< ~ 0~ OOC! ~ E-< ~ 
------
Department staff ....................... 6 .. .. .. 
1st cavalry ............................ 74 2 76 .. .. .. 1 1 1 2 
1 .... do. 49 1 50 .... 1 l 18 2 20 
1 23d infa~t~);:: ::::::::::::::::::::: : ::: 48 1 49 .. 1 1 2 2 4 
4 1st cavalry, 23d infantry, and headqrs ... 197 10 207 .. 1 2 2 52 5 57 
3 lRt cavalry and 23d infantry ............ 207 8 215 .. .. 2 l 21 3 24 
1 2d artillery ............................ 52 4 56 .. .. .. 1 5 1 6 
1 1st cavalry ............................ 84 2 86 .. .. .. 1 6 1 7 
1st cavalry, headquarters, and 23d inf ... 77 82 .. 2 5 
23d infantry ........................... 35 2 37 .. .. 1.. 4 5 
2d artillery ........................... . 49 4 53 .. . - ~ - - . 4 .. 4 
.... do ............................... :. 51 2 53 .... 1 2 6 3 9 
lst cavalry ...•............ ..... ....... 75 78 .. -· ---- 1 .. 
2 23d infantry ...........•..... .. ........ 89 93 .. .. -- 2 26 2 28 
.... do ................................ .. 35 39 .. -- .. 8 1 
1st cavalry ........................... . 56 58 .... 1 .. 16 1 17 
21 ................... .. 













a ED '"2 0 t>o 
0 ~ -< 
- ----
6 . ... -- ti 
3 75 78 
3 67 70 
3 50 53 
15 249 264 
11 2:28 239 
5 57 62 
3 90 93 
82 91 
39 42 
4 53 57 
5 57 62 
3 76 79 
115 121 
5 43 48 
3 72 75 
E. D. TOWNSEND, A81iistant Adj?ttant General. 
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E.-Position and distribution of t!te troops of the military division of the Atlantic, com-
D. C., taken from tlte latest returns on 
Posts. Situation. Commanding officers. 
Military division of the Atlantic including the departments of the East, Washington, and the Lakes.···:·· 
Department of the East, commanded by Bvt. Maj. General Irvin McDowell, (headquarters New York ctty) 
~'t. Hamilton, N.Y. bar. Southwest corner of Long island ........ Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. Vogdes, col. lst art ... 
Ft. Wadsworth, N.Y.h'r On Staten Island, at the Narrows........ Bvt Col. C. L. Best, maj. l>t artillery· .. 
Ft. Schuyler, N.Y. bar. At Throg's Neck, on Long Island sound.. Bvt. Brig Gen. J. A. Haskin, lieut. col. 
Fort Porter, N. Y ...•. 
Fort Niagara, N. Y ... 
Plattsburg Barracks, 
At Buffalo ... __ ........... _ ..... _ ....... BJ:,t ~~r~l~ri'iamilton, maj. 1st artillery. 
At the mouth of the Niagara river ... ___ . Captain C. M. Pyne, 42d infantry ..... ·· 
At Plattsburg........................... Captain J. W. Powell, 42d infantry.· .. . 
N.Y. 
Madison Barracks, N. Y 
~'ort Ontario, N.Y .... 
At Sackett's Harbor ................... . 
At Oswego .. _ ......................... . 
Fort Warren, MaRs ... On George's island, Boston harbor ...... . 
Ft. Independence, Mass On Castle island, Boston harbor ........ . 
Fort Preble, Me . . . . . . On the northern extremity of Cape Eliza-
beth. 
Fort Sullivan, Me . . . . On Moos!.' island, near Eastport ... ...... . 
Fort Trumbull, Conu. On the rigbt bank of the Thames river, 
one mile below New London. 
Fort Adams, R. I. .... On Brenton's point, Newport harbor .... . 
Fort Delaware, Del... On Pea Patch island, Delaware river ... . 
Total department of the East .......................... .. 
Department of Washington, commanded by Bvt. Maj. General 
Russell Barracks, D. C. Washington, D. C .........•............ 
Lincoln Barracks, D.C. 
Fort McH en ry, Md. _ .. 
~·ort Washington, Md. 
Fort Foote, 1\fd ...... . 
Washington, D. C .................... .. 
Ncar Baltimore, Mel. ....... _ .......... .. 
On the east bank of Potomac river, 15 
miles below \Vnshington, D. C. 
On Ro,i<'r'~ Bluff, 2 miles below Alex-
andria, Va. 
Total department! of \Vasbington ......................... . 
Department of the Lake~. commanded by Bvt. Mnj. Gen. John 
Fort Wayne, ~fich.... On the Detroit strait, 3 miles below Detrot. 
Bvt. Major C. 'I'. Greene, capt. 42d inf.. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. R. L. Kilpatrick, capt. 
42d infantry. 
Major A. A. Gibson. 3d artillery .... ,- ... 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. G. A. DeRussy, maJ. 3d 
artillery. . 
Bvt. Col. H. G. Gibson, maj. 3d artillery. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. H. J. Hunt, Iieut. col. 
3d artillery. . 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. J. M. Hranuan, maJ. 1st 
artillery. 
Bvt. li1Hj. Gen. '1'. \V. Sherman, col. 3d 
artillery. . 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. C. II. Morgan, rna;. 4th art 
------------···-------·------------···· · 
E. R. S. Canby, (headquarters at ·wash· 
ington city. 
Bvt. Lieut. Uol. P. \V. Stanhope, capt. 
n;ft~~~-r;~~~~as Sh<'a, capt. 44th inf .. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. II. BrookM, col. 4th art. . 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. A. P. Howe, maj. 4th art. 
Bvt. Col. R. Loder, capt. 4th artillery .. · 
...................................................... 
Pope, (henrlqnartcr' nt I>•:troit, ?lficb) -.. 
Bvt. Maj. Ocu .• T. '. Robm>OD, col. 43d 
Fort Bracly, Mich ..... At. ault de St. Marie ................... B~~-f~l;!{.'Gen. J. B. Ki rldoo, Iieut. coL 
43d infantry. 
Fort Uratiot. Mich .. .. On the right bank of the StClair river ... Bvt. 1aj. F. Wulker, <'npt. 43d int: 0:· 
~:ort i\f~c,~iuae, .Mirh .. On Micbilirnackinac island .............. Captain Johrt i\Ji~ch<'ll: 4:J_<l inf:m~ry .... -~ 
1' ort \Yrlkms, Mtch .... • At Copper Mine harbor ....... _.... ... .. •aptnin K. Robbms, ·l.!rl mfautr) • .... .. 
::::: ::::.::·::~~:.::·.::~:•A::~::;,.:.:::. :: : ·:::.: ... ::::.:.: ::: ·::. ·:.:: •. :. : :. :. :: .. : : 
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manded by Maior General W. S. Hancock, United States army, !teadquarters at Washington, 
file in tlte Adjutant Gtneral's office. 
Garrisons. Present . 
.. Staff of military division ............... 1 2 ...... __ .... __ .... __ .... __ ........... -- .... .. 
Department staff ...................... 1 l .. 1 . . 1 J 1 .... 1 .......................... .. 
i i~~ :~~:n:::; -~~~-~~~~-:~~~~~r:~_:::::::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: _ ~ :: :: :: :: :: :: . ~ :: -i :: i . ~ :: :: _ ~ ~ 
2 ht artillery ............ _ .................. _ ... __ . _. . . 1 .... __ ...... _. 1 . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . 3 
~~~~~t;~~~'t/~~-~~~-i~-f~~-t~·:.::::::::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: -~ :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: -~ :: ' i :::: ·:: :: 
4::!d infantry ............................................................... 2 ...... .. 
42d infantry and headquarters.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .................. _ _ 4 1 1 .. .. 
42d infantry ......................................................... __ .... 1 ...... .. 
3d artillery ........................................ _. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 _ _ l ...... .. 
3d artillery .........................••. _ ........ _ _ . . . 1 .. .. . _ ... _ .. __ . . l ... . ....... . 
3d artillery ... . .....................•.. _ . _ .... _ . _ .. . ___ . __ . _ .. _____ .. _ _ 1 _. l __ ..... . 
3d artillery. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . _ .. ... . _ . ______ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ..... _ ....... . 











::a::~::~:~ya~-~-~~~~~~-~~~t~~~::::::::::: :: :: :: :: :.: ·: :: -~ :: :: :: -~ :: :: -~ :: -~ ·: -~ -~::::I.: 3 
"' ....... ·-·-··········-· .... ·····-·· 221:2:22~::22::~~~=~~2]~ 60 
-- Department staff ...................... 1 3 l .. __ 1 1 l ______ -- ........ -- .... ---- -- -- .. .. 
12th infantry and headquarters ........ _ .. __ .... _. .. .. 1 . _ ................ .. 1 ...... 
10 44th infantry .......................... __ ........ __ .. __ .............. ____ .. 2 1 1 .. __ 10 
~ 4th artillery and headquarter~ .................. ______ 2 ............ 1 ...... 4 1 .... 1 11 
4th artillery------------·------------·- __ .. __________ 1 .... __ .. __ ... ... 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. 4 
4th artillery ........................... ................ __ ............. ...... 1 ...... .. 
~2 - .. -- .... - .. ----- .... -- .... -- .... --- .... ~ ]~ = = ~ ~ ~ = = = = = = ~= ~= ~~ ~ = ~ 32 ---------------------------
.. Department staff ...................... l 2 1 1 .. 1 1 1 .............................. .. :. 
4th artillery, 43d infantry, and head- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. J .. .. 1 .. .. .. 2 1 1 .. .. 7 
quarters. 
43d infantry ........................................ _ I .... _. . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 3 
:g~:~~:~;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::¥:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: L: :::::: i 
43d in fan try ............................ _ .. _ ... . ......... _ ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . 1 .... -. -- - - .. 
,: ::::: :·:: .::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::: ::1:1: ~ ~~ :=~~:~~:~1:~1=1~~~~~~~ 
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E.- -Position and distribution of the troops in the 
Posts. Situation. Commanding officers. 
-----1---------1--------1 
Military divi~ion of the Atlantic, including the department of the East, Washington, and the Lakes ....... . 
D epartment of the east, commanded by Bvt.. Mllj. General Irvin McDowell, (headquarters New York city)l 
Ft. Hamilton, N.Y. har. Southwest corner of Long i ~land . __ ..... Bvt. Bl'ig. Gen. J. Vogdes, col. lBt art ... 
Ft. Wadswort)l,N. Y.h'r On Staten iBiand, at the NarTows........ Bvt. Col. C. L. Best, maj. lst artillery .. 
Ft. Schuylt>r, N.Y. har. At 'l'hrog'B Neck, on Long I~land sound.. Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. A. IIa,;kin, Iieut. rol. 
l st. artillery. 
Fort Porter, N.Y ..... At Buffalo .............................. Bvt. Col. J. Hamilton,maj.lstartillery. 
Fort Niagt>ra, N. Y . . . At the mouth of the Niagara river....... Captain C. M. Pyne, 42rl infantry.----·. , 
Plattsburg .Barracks, At Plattsburg........................... Captain J. C. Powell, 42d infantry-- .... 
N.Y. 
Madison Barrack~. N.Y At Sackett's Harbor .. _ .. __ ............. Bvt. Maj. C. 'I'. Greene, cflptain 42d inf .. 
Fort Ontario, N. Y.... At O~wego............................. Bvt. Lieut. Col. H.. L. Kilpatrick, capt. 
42d infantry. 
Fort Warren, Mass ... On George's island, Boston harbor .. _ .... Mfljor A. A. Gibson, 3d artillery.----.--· 
Ft. Independence, Mass At Castle i~land, Boston !:.arbor. __ .•..... Bvt. Brig. Geu. G. A. DeHu~;-y, m~JOI' 
3d artillery. 
Fort Preble, Me....... On the northern extremity of Cape Elizr.- Bvt. Col. H. G. Gibson, mnjor 3d nrt .... 
beth. 
Fort Sullivan, Me.-... On Moose island, near Eastport ... ___ . __ . Bvt. Maj. Gen. II. J. Hunt, Iieut. col. 
3rl artillei·y. 
Fort 'l'rumbull, Conn. On the right bank of thfl 'I'hamfls river, Bvt. Maj. G•·n. J. M. Brannan, maj. ht 
one mile btllow New London. artillery. 
Fort AdarnH, R I..--. On Brenton's point, Newport harbor . . __ . Bvt. Maj. Gen. 'I'. \V. Sherman, col. 3d 
artillt-ry 
Port Delaware, Del... On Pea Patch island, Delaware river . _.. Bvt. Brig. Gen. C. II. Morgan, n1 aj. 4th art 
Total department of the east ......... __ .. ____ .... __ ... _ .. 
Department of Washington, commanded by Bvt. Mnj. General 
H.u8,;ell Barracks, D. C. Washington, D. C . ....... ___ ... ___ .... .. 
Lincoln BnrrackB, D. C. 
Fort McHenry, Md .... 
Port \Vashington, Md 
Fort Foote, Md .... _ .. 
Washington, D. 0 .. _ ... _ .... __ ... __ .... . 
N<·arBaltimore, l\1d ...... .............. . 
On the ea't bank of thf' Potomac river, 
15 mil<·• below Washington, D. C. 
On H.osier'H Bluff, two mrh•s bulow Alex-
andria. Va. 
Total department! of Wabhington .. __ ....... _ ... ___ . _____ . . 
Dupar·tmrnt of the lakes, eommand,•d by Bvt. l\I:Jj. Gen. Joln 
For:t \Vayne, 1\~icl.t .. "I On t~e Detroit ~tratt,_ 3 miles uelow Detroit 
Fort Brady, Mrch.... . At. ault de St. Marre ....... _ ....... _ .. 
Jo'ort nrntiot, Mich .... On the right bank of tlw St. Clnir ril•cr .. 
F~trt :\1ackinac, Mich .. On Michrlimnckinac i81and ....... _ .... _ .. 
Port Wilkins, Mich ... At Copper )[inc harbor . .. _ .. ___ . __ ..• _. 
Total department of the LakcK. __ .... _ .... _ ... ___ ...... _. _ 
E. R. S. Canby, (headquarters Waoh· 
ington city.) I 
Bvt. Li_eut. Col. P. \Y. Stanhop~, capt. , 
12th rnfantry. • 
Bvt. Col. 'l'honHlH Sllf'a. rapt. 44th inf... 
Bvt. Br·ig. <Ten. 11. llrook~. en!. 4th art -
Bvt. l\1aj. Gen. A. P. Uowt•, muj. 4th art. 
Bvt. Col. It Lorlcr, capt. 4th artillery .. 
Pope, (headrpt nrterH Detroit, )fit-h) . .... · 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. J. U. H•Jbin.ou, cui. 43th 
infantry. 
Bvt. Brig. n en . J. B. Kidrloo, Ji~ut. col. 
43d iufnutrv. 
Bvt. l\1nj. F. \Vnlkrr. capt. 4:Jd inf1mtry. 
'upUtin John Mitth•·ll. 4:!1 iutautr~·- .. --
Captain K. Robl.linri, 43J. infuntry- ...... 
Total military di l vi~ion of tht' Atlantic ..................................................... . 
AllJUTAST }:SEU.\L' Ot.FIC:E, Wasltiugton, D. C. , October 20, 1868. 
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ruilitary divisiun of the Atlantic, ~c.-Continued. 
Garrisons. Present. 
l! ~ 
~ "' '0 Regiments. ~ ~ " ·a 0 ~ c:: 
:~ 
!1:1 ~~ ~ 







a: E s E 
~ " 
>:: .& "' ·ce "; c:: 
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" s .; ·~ d '0 e '§ ~ s tn 
0 p 110 
0 ~ <: 
- -- - - - - -- - -- - ----
Staff of military division............... ...... 1 
Depnrtment staff ..... _................ .. . . . . 6 
1 ... ... ... . .... .. . ...... 1 ...... I 
6 ... ... ... . ..... 6 6 
3 1Ht art illery and headquarters . . . . . . . . . . 213 16 
1 lstartillery............................ 66 5 
2 1startillery........................ ... 115 7 
229 ... .. . .. . 2 3 -2 5 18 216 2:34 
71 ... ... ... 1 6 1 7 6 72 78 
122 ... ... ... 3 1 ~~ 4 10 116 126 
2 1st artillery and 42d infantry ......... .. 
1 42d infantry . ......................... . 




133 ... ... 2 5 9 10 132 142 
65 ... ... .. . 1 .... 1 1 3 63 66 
115 ... ... .. . .. . 5 ... 5 6 114 120 
42d infantry and headquarters .. ... _.... 235 12 
42d infantry........................... 49 
247 ... 3 1 10 8 18 20 245 265 
51 ... ... .. . 5 1 6 3 54 57 
3 3il artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183 11 
1 3d artillery .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 60 5 
194 ... ... 2 2 15 19 15 198 213 
65 ... .. . 1 .. . 4 5 6 64 70 
3d artillery .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 68 73 ... ... ... .. . 2 ... 2 5 70 75 
3d artillery . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 70 73 ... ... 1 ... 5 74 78 
2 lst artillery..... .......... .. .... .... . .. 116 125 ... ·-· 10 12 123 135 
3d artillery and headquarters . .......... 244 10 :254 1. .. 14 18 250 268 
2 4th artillery........................... 124 132 ... ... ... 15 3 18 ll 139 150 
30 .. ............... ...... ........ ......... 1, 842 113 1, 955 3 10 26 88 40 J2H I 53 1, 930 2, oe:1 
= ~-= = == == === = =-= = = = ====== = 
Department ~taff .. ...... ............ .. ...... . 5 ................... .. .. 5 ...... 5 
12th infantry and headquartf•rH ..... .... 313 13 3:26.. . 3 ... 15 22 20 328 348 
10 44th infantry ......................... . 
4 4th artillery and l1eadquartcrH ......... . 
2 4th artillery ........... , ............. .. 





383 ... 3 8 10 211 21 232 3.) 
30 I . . . l . . 3 12 4 l ti 24 
149 .. . 1 2 JJ 3 14 IU 









22 ........................................ 1,196 61 1,259 ... 7 9 2125:3:17 2DO 981,4491,547 
=========='======= 
Department Htaff .................... .. 





7 .. . .. . ... .. . ... . ... .... 6 






21 43d intantry....... .... .. .............. 90 6 96... .. . .. . 13 14 103 JlO 
1 43d !nfantry............. .............. 46 2 48 ... .. . .. . 1 9 10 3 55
1 
58 
1 43d wfautry........................... 52 2 54..... 1 6 1 7 3 58 6l 
1 43d infantry........................... 5:2 1 53 .. . .. .. . • 1 5 1 6 2 57 59 
----------1----------
9 . ... .......... .... .. .... .......... ...... 542 31 573.. 1 2 8j 42 11 53 42 584 625 
61 · -----·····-·-·····-·········-···--···· · :::::=:=~:::r:::=::r::::; 
E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant Ge11eral. 
752 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
F.-Position and distribution of the troops in the department of tlte South, commanded by ~ajor 
latest returns on file tn the 
Posts. Situation. Commanding officers. 
D epartment of the South, commanded by Major General George G. Meade, (headquarters at Atlanta, Ga.)·· 
Atlanta, Ga . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Bvt. Brig. Gen. C. C. Sibley, col. 16th 
infantry. 
Savannah, Ga . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . Bvt. Maj. H. E. Maynadier, capt. 12th 
infantry. 
Fort Pulaski, Ga........ Ou Cockspur island, at the mouth of Captain H. C. Cook, 16th infantry · ··· ·· 
the Savannah river. 
Dahlonega, Ga . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . Bvt. Maj. M. A. Cochran, capt. 16th 
infantry. 
Fort Marion, Fla........ At St. Augn~tine . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . Colonel J. T. Sprague, 7th infantry · · ·-·~ 
JackRonville, Pia . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bvt. Col. M. M. Blunt, major 7th in f.··· 
~~~;!~~~~~~1!~~1-~::::::: · ~ ~ :~~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~l:t~. g~~~:a~s~1~~~e~~o;~r::;? 5th. 
artillery. 
Key W est, Fla ......... . ...................................... Bvt. Maj. J. B .Rawles, capt. 5th art . .. . 
Fort Jefferson, Fla...... At the Garden Key, Tortugas ......... Bvt. Brig. Gen. B. H. Hill, It. col. 5th 
artillery. 
Huntsville, Ala........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . • • . Bvt. Brig. Gen. T. H. Ruger, col. 33d 
Mobile, Ala . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . B!~.fafi?col. J. D. Wilkins, mnj. 33d 
infantry. 
Montgomery, Ala . ...... . ...... . .. .. ...................... .. ... nvt. l\faj. G. M. Brayton , capt. 3~d inf. 
Charleston, S. C........ .. . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . Bvt. Lt. Col. G. A. Williams, maJ. 6th 
infantry. 
Columbia, S. C . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. V. Bomford, col. Bth 
infantry. 
Beaufort , S. C.... . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bvt. Major B. R. Perkins, capt. 12th 
Goldsboro', N.C ........ ..... . . ................................ B;~~~t·b~I. C. E . Compton, maj. 40th 
infantry. I Fort Macon, N. C . ...... On Bogue island, Beaufort harbor...... Bvt. Col. F. L. Guenther, capt. 5th art . 
Fort J ohnson, N. C ..... At Smithville ... ....... . .... . ......... First Lieut. W. A. Cameron, 5th art. ... 
Atlanta, Ga ............ (Escort at department headquarters) ... Bvt. Maj. 1'. E. Maley, capt. 5rh cav .. . 
Total department of the South . ..... ... •. ......... . .........•........................ · · · · · · · · · · · .. 
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General George G. Meade, United States a1·my, headquarters at Atlanta, Ga., taken from the 




Department staff. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 1 . . 1 3 1 2 1 . . 1 . . . . 2 ... - .. ... .... - -. -. 
16th infantry and headqttarters . ..•..... _ ......... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 . . 5 1 . . . . . . 8 
12th and 16th iufan try . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ .. __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 . __ ......... _ . . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . 2 
16th infantry ............ _ ............. ____ .. __ .. _ .. _ ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ....... . 
16th infantry .............•...... _ ..... __ ... __ _ _ .... __ ... ____ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ....... . 
2 7th infantry and headquarters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 2 .. -- -- .. 
5 7th in fan try .... ............. ___ .....•. ________________ .. _. __ .. __ .. __ . . 1 .. 4 .. l __ .. 








5th artillery ........... _ .. __ ............. _ ..... __ ... _ 1 .... _. ____ . . . . l .. _ _ 1 _____ .. . 
6 33d infantry and headquarters .................. ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 5 1 1 . . . . 10 
: I ~~:::::::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::.:::::::::·:::::-~::-~:::::::: 
6 6th infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . _ 1 ..... _ . . 1 . . . . . . 1 . . 1 .. ... .. . 
1 
8 
10 8th infantry and headquarters.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 5 1 1 . . . . 11 
12th infantry .•.........••.......•..•...... __ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ....... . 
10 40th infantry and headquarters ....................... 1 . . .............. 1 1 7 1 1 .... 14 
1 5th artillery . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ....... . 
1 5th artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2 1 5th cavalry ..... ............. ~ ...................... _ .......... _ ............... _ .......... _ ....... __ . .. . . 2 .... - . . . .. 2 
68 , ......... ......... ..................... . 1[21[-:-:-1419[11-:-:-] 1 124[2161~44~~ -87 
48 w 
, 
154 REPORT OF THE SECRE'i'ARY OF WAR. 
F.-Position and distribution of. the troops in the 
Posts. Situation. Commanding officers. 
Department of the South, commanded by Major General George G. Mead, (headquarters at Atlanta, Ga)-- · · · 
Atlanta, Ga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . Bvt. Brig. Gen. C. C. Sibley, col. 16th 
infantry. 
Savannah, Ga.......... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Bvt. Maj. H. E. Maynadier, capt. 12th 
infantry. 
Fort Pulaski, Ga........ On Cockspur island, at the mouth of Captain H. C. Cook, 16th infantry ...... 
the Savannah river. 
Dahlonega, Ga .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . .. . . .. . . .. Bvt. MFtj. M. A. Cochran, capt. 16th 
infantry. 
Fort Marion, Fla .... . .. At St. Augustine ..................... Colonel J. 'l'. Spr:1gue, 7th infantry .... -
1 
Jack~onville, Fla .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . Bvt. Col. M. M. Blunt, major 7th inf. ·· - ~ 
~~~:;a~~~~~~~~:~1-~::::::: • ~: :~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~-~~~- ~~l~H~S~1g;!~e~t~o;~::~? 5th. 
artillery. 
Key West, Fla ......... . ...................................... Bvt. Maj. J. B. Rawles, capt. 5th art.. .. 
Fort Jefferson, Fla ...... At the Garden Key, Tortugas .......•. Bvt. Brig. Gen. B. H. Hill, lt. col. 5th 
artillery. 
Huntsville, Ala . ....... ................... ................ ..... Bvt. Brig. Gen. T. H. Ruger, col. 33d 
infantry. 
Mobile, Ala . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Bvt. Lt. Col. J. D. Wilkins, maj. 33d 
infantry. . 
Montgomery, Ala .. . ...... .... .... ............................. Bvt. Maj. G. M. Brayton, capt. 33d mf .. 
Charleston, S. C........ .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. ... • .. . . . .. . .. Bvt. Lt. Col. G. A. Williams, maj. 6th 
infantry. I 
Columbia, S.C ................................................. Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. V. Bomford, col. 8th 
inf:1ntry. 
Beaufort, S. C.......... . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. Bvt. Major B. R. Perkins, capt. 12th 
infantry. 
Goldsboro', N. C........ . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. Bvt. Lt. Col. C. E. Compton, maj. 40th 
infantry. 
Fort Macon, N. C ....... On Bogue island, Beaufort harbor ..... Bvt. Col. F. L. Guenther, capt. 5th art . 
Fort Johnson, N. C .. .. At Smithville ... ...................... First Lieut. W. A. Cameron, 5th art. ... 
Atlanta, Ga . . . . . . . . . . . . (Escort at department headquarter•)... Bvt. Maj. 'l'. E. ~aley, capt. 5th cav · · · · 
Total department of the South ....................... .......... ................................... · 1 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, Wasltington, D. C., October 20, 1868. 
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Garrisons. Present. Absent. 
!l:i 
;;; ~ 
"' '1:1 Regiments. .g ij3 § 0 
~ !j:j ~-
·~ ~ ci <+=: ~ '§ '1:1 s •f ,; s ~ l'l 8 ~ G':l -;:; ~ '1:1 0 
~ 
00 '1:1 
"' ~ 8 ~ ~ :5 ~ ~ 0: rn 08, Q 0 ~ p. .0 :=l ~ <l) ol ::; .:l 
r.il E-< < c!l ~ 0 w r.il 
- --- - - - --
D epartment staff ...................... 18 13 13 .. 0 ··- ··- ... ....... 
16th infantry and headquarters ......... 444 17 461 ... 1 2 5 65 
12th and 16th infantry ................. 101 5 106 ... ... 2 13 
16th infantry .......................... 59 2 61 ... ... ... 7 
16th infantry ...•........•.•..•...•.... 42 2 44 .. . ... ... 26 
7th infantry and headquarters ..•..•.•.. 159 6 165 ... 3 ... 1 4 
7th infantry ........................... 291 11 ::302 ... ... 1 3 54 
7th infantry ........................... 169 5 174 ... ... ... 3 26 
5th artillery ........................... 64 3 67 0 0 0 ... ... ..... ... 
5th artillery ........................... 62 4 66 ... ... ... 1 1 
5th artillery ........................... 332 11 243 ... ooo 3 3 11 
33d infantry and headquarters ..•...... 0 310 18 328 ... 29 
33d infantry ........................... 104 5 109 ... ... 2 ... 11 
3:Jd infantry ...••...................... 84 4 88 ... ooO --- 2 16 
6th infantry ........... ................ 338 13 351 ------ 5 3 22 
8th infantry and headquarters ..•..•...• 605 20 625 ... 2 5 7 100 
12th infantry •.....•.........•..••.•.•. 31 2 33 ... ·-- ··- 22 
40th infantry and headquarters ...•..••. 707 26 733 ... 2 3 42 
51h a rtillery ........................... 65 2 67 ... 2 6 






































'1:1 := <l) 
~ s -~ Ji '1:1 0: 
~ ·a ~ ~ 8 Q M 0 ~ 
0 r.il <: 
- ----
13 18 31 




10 163 173 
15 345 360 
8 195 203 
3 64 67 
5 63 68 
17 243 2130 
21 339 360 
7 115 122 
6 100 106 
21 360 381 
34 705 739 
53 56 




-- - -- - - - - - - - - ----... ........................................................... 4,109 175 4, 21l4 .. . 9 26 46 485 79 564 254 4, 594 4, 848 
E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General. 
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G.-Position and distribution of tlte troops in the department of the Cumberland, commanded 
from the latest returns onfile 
Garrisons. 
Posts. Commanding officers. 
Regiments. 
----------+-----------------1-f--------1-------
Louisville, Ky ......... . 
Jeffersonville, Ind . . ...•. 
Lexington, Ky ..•..•.•.. 
Bowling Green, Ky ..••. 
Danville, Ky ..••..•...• 
Cassville, W.Va .....••. 
Union, W. Va ........ .. 
Paducah, Ky ......... .. 
Memphis, T enn ......••. 
Humboldt, Tenn ..•..... 
Union City, Tenn ...... . 
Columbus, Ky ......... . 
Nashville, Tenn .•••.•• •. 
Chattanooga, T enn .•••. 
Columbia, Tenn ..•.•••. 
En route to department . 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. S.W. Crawford, lieuten· 
ant colonel 2d infantry. 
Bvt. Maj. D. W. Burke, captain 45th 
infantry. 
Bvt. Capt. James Butler, 1st lieuten-
ant 2d infantry. 
Capt. Thomas Byrne, 2d infantry ..... 
Bvt. Maj. G. H. McLoughlin, captain 
2d infantry. . 
Capt. F. E. Lacey, 2d infantry ... ..... . 
Bvt. Lieltt. Col.Joseph Conrad, captain 
29th infantry. 
Bvt. Col. P. •r. Swaine, major 25th 
infantry. 
Bvt. Maj. F . A. Davies, captain 25th 
infantry. 
2d Lieut. Cass Durham, 25th infantry .. 
Bvt. Maj. F. H. Torbett, captain 25th 
infantry. 
1st Lieut. Joseph M. Kennedy, 25th 
infantry. 
Bvt. Col. G. A. Woodward, lieutenant 
colonel 45th infantry. 
Bvt. Capt. L. J. Whiting, 2d lieutenant 
45th infantry. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. F. E. Trotter, captain 
45th infantry. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. G. P. Buell, lieutenant 
colont:l 29th infantry. 
Department staff... 1 3 1 1 .. 1 1 
2d inf'try and head- ............ .. 
quarters. 
2 •15th infautry ................ .. .. 
2d infantry .................... .. 
1 ..•. do ..•.••................. ·· ·· 
1 .... do ....................... .. .. 
1 .... do ......•.............. ·· ·· ·· 
1 29th infantry .......... .... · · .. .. 
2 25th infantry and .......... .. .. 
headquarters. 
25th infantry .......... ........ .. 
2 .... do ......................... .. 
l .... do ..................... -- .. .. 
1 ... do ..•.....•.•.......... ·· ·· ·· 
3 45th infantry and ........ · · ··I·· 
headquarters. 
2 45th iof.nl<y •• •• . ..••. ·· 1·· 
: ;;~;~,:~;;~······ •• •• •. •• ' II 
Total department of the Cumberland ..........••.••.•... 38 .................... 13(llr·-:-rl(ll 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, Washington, D. C., October 20, 1868. 
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by !lfajor General George H. Thomas, United Stat~s army, headquarters at Louisville, Ky., taken 
in the Adjutant General's office. 
Present. 
1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 2 
1 .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 1 .. .. 3 . . ] .. . . 8 321 15 
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 1 .. .. . . .. 125 2 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 2 59 2 
.. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. . . .. 1 59 2 
.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 1 . . .. .. .. .. 53 1 
.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 1 . . .. .. .. 50 1 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . . . . .. .. 2 61 3 
.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 1 .. l 1 . . .. . . 2 83 5 
.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 . . . . . . .. 3 184 
.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . 2 80 2 
.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. 1 .. . . . . .. .... 59 3 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 2 52 2 
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 .. . . 1 1 1 . . .. 190 
.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 117 
Absent. 
8 . .. 
336 ... 3 3 4 67 10 
127 ... . .. 3 10 
61 ... . .. 1 . .. 
61 ... . .. . .. 1 7 1 
54 ... . .. . .. 2 3 2 
51 ... . .. . .. 2 15 2 
64 . .. ... . .. . .. 2 .... 
88 ... 2 2 5 
190 1 . .. 41 
82 . .. 2 2 2 4 
62 ... ... ... . .. 4 .••.. 
54 ... . .. 1 . .. ~ --. 
199 ... . .. 2 19 3 




6 2 8 
77 25 388 413 
14 135 141 
2 60 63 
fl 3 66 69 
5 3 56 59 
17 3 65 68 
2 3 63 66 
10 87 97 
47 12 225 237 
6 6 82 88 
4 3 63 66 
3 52 55 
22 12 209 221 
11 124 129 
E. D. TOWNSEND. Assistant Adjutant General. 
758 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
H.-Position and distribution of the troops in the department of Louisiana, commanded by 
taken {1·om the latest returns on 
Posts. Situation. Commanding officer. 
LOUISIANA. 
New Orleans ... At department headqrs. Bvt. Maj. T. C. Tupper, capt. 
6th cavalry. 
ARKANSAS, 
Little Rock ........................... .. 
Camden .............................. .. 
·washington ............................. . 
Pine Bluff ............................. . 
Fort Smith .. .... On the ArkansaH river, 
Smilesfrom VanBuren. 
Batesville ............................. . 
:Madison ............................... . 
Dover ................................ . 
Fayetteville ............................ . 
LOUISIANA. 
Bvt.. Maj. Gen. C. H. Smith, col. 
28th infantry. 
Captain H. M. Smith, 28th inf .. 
Bvt. Col. C. C. Gilbert, It. col. 
7th infantry. 
Bvt. Lt. Col. R. V. Barnard, 
capt. 28th infantry. 
Lt. Col. P. Lngenbeel, 19th inf. 
Bvt. Lt. Col. Wm. J. Lyster, 
capt. 19th infantry. 
Bvt. Lt. Col. T. C. Williams, 
capt. 19th infantry. 
First Lieut. J. S. Wilson, 19th 
infantry. 








Dept. staff ..... 1 2 -- 1-- ·· 
6th cavalry .......... ... . 
n 5th art.,28th in., .......... 
~ ~;·:~~:~_;t'L •••••• ·· I 
1 ... do .......... -- .... .. 
6 19th inf. and ...... .. --1 
headqrs. 
1 19th infantry .......... .. 
l .... do .......... .. ---- .. 
1 .... do ............ .... .. 
l .... do .............. ... .. 
New Orleans ... . ..... .................. Bvt. Brig. Gen. W. M. Graham, 5 lHt art. and 1st 
capt. 1st artillery. in fan try. 
Jackson barr'ks . At New Orleans ............ Lt. Col. Wm. H. YVood, lstinf.. 51st inf. and -- ·· ·· -- --
headqrs. 
Forts Jackson & On the :Mississippi rivE'r, Bvt. Lt. Col. Z. R. Bliss, maj. 
St. Philip. 70 mill's below New 39th infantry. 
Orleans. 
Fort Pike ...... On PetitesCoquillesis'd. 
Baton Rouge . .. .. .. . .. .............. .. 
Shreveport ............................ . 
Alexandria . ........................... . 
New Iberia ........... ................. . 
Lake Providence ...................... .. 
Amite ............................... .. 
!I!ISSISSIPPI. 
Bvt. Lt. Col. G. Lawson, capt. 
39th infantry. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. George Sykes, 
col. 20th infantry. 
Captain C. E. Parrand, 20th inf. 
Bvt. Lt. Col. J. C. Bates, capt. 
20th infantry. 
Firijt IAeut. S. ·weaver, 20th in f. 
Bvt. Maj. J. J. Hoff, capt. 20th 
infantry. 
Bvt. Mnj. R. H. Offioy, capt. 1st 
infantry. 
3 39th infantry .... -- -- -- · · 
3 .... do ............ -- .. .. 
5 20th inf. and ........ .. 
headqrd. 
2 20th infantry .......... .. 
l .... do .............. -- .. 
1 .... do .............. .. .. 
1 .... do ........ ........ .. 
I 
1 1Ht infantry ........ -- , .. 1 .. 
I 
Sh;p Ll.ud . . . • . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . Bvt M•i- C~n. J. A. Mnw", 4 30th lnf. nnd · · · .... r 
G,:::~::~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B<~~,::~:;::':.~noml N B. r:::::,y · · · · · · · ' 
.,. j McLauglin, capt. 4th !'avalry. 
1 
__ .. , .. , .... 
••Ionroe .... ---· ,· ·-···------------ ----- - B'4~i:tll::~·al~i: W. Webb, capt. ~ .... do--- ·--- - ~- '----
Total <l<'pnrt
1
ment of Loui~iana ...... 
1 
•••••• ••••.•...••.••••••• -..•••. 
1
5:ij- ·· ·•· -- ·-- .... 1j ::!1--l· · · 
ADJUTA,"r 01-SEIU.L'S OFFICE, 1Ya8hington, D. C., October 20, 1 68, 
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Brevet Major Geneml L. H. Ronsseau, United States army, headquarters at New Orleans, La., 
file in the Adjutant General's office. 
Present. 
1 1 2 2 .. l -- -- 1 .. -- .. -- -· -- -- -- -- .. --···· 
.. -. -- -- -- -- -... -- -- .... -- 1 -- ... - -. 1 34 
] -- 1-- - - -- -- -- -- 1-- -- - - 5 l 1 -- ·-
Absent. 
Present and ab· 
sent. 
9 .. - ..•...•.. /... . •.. 9 -··· .. 
36 ...... 1251126' 59 
9 
62 
462 18 480 . . 2 141 8 22 26 476 508 
-- -- -- • - -- -- -- .. - - . . 1 -- -- -- -- 2 147 150 -- -- 2 12 3 15 159 165 
.. -- -- -.. - ... - -... -. 1 -- -- 1 -- -- -- . . 3 131 5 1:36 . . . . 1 2 2 4 133 14@ 
,: 11 .::: ; -~ .. 1:\ ·; 19 19 .:: .:: 
51 53 .... -. 1 31 4 54 57 
63 2 65 - . - . - . 1 31 66 69 
63 2 65 - - . - 1 -- -. . . 63 66 
57 6l ...... 1 '[ 3 59 . 64 




7 39 J8 345 363 
276 284 .. 1 3 8 2~ 1 12 35 20 299 31.9 
198 205
1 
.... 1 __ ;)I 1 20:l 2ll 
19l 7 198-- .. .. 81 1 199 207 
232 10 2421 1 2 21 4 181 9 27 19 250 269 
126 2 128 -- .. 1 2 5 3 8 131. 186 
:~ 3 ::~:: :: . ~ . ~ : ,-- ~ : , :~ :~ 
65 67, .... - - 1 11 2 66 69 
: 1 , : , , , .:: 1: .:: , .
1 
: 1:1 . 20
1
1, ~ .:: 
. - -.. - . - -. -- -.. - -.. - . - . - -. ] -. -- -.. - 55 2 571 .. -- "l" 9 . . . 91 64 66 
.. - - - . - - -- - - -.. - -- .- . - - -- - - ] -.. - -- -. 60 2 62 - - -- "l " 71 .. - 71 67 69 
-\1 16121~ 11~ ~ 114 312jlj37 55~ ~1i 3.410 I:m13,540111711B.4l2W,67jm 1m 3.62oi3:8i7 
1 .. - -----
-. -- -- -- . - -- -- -- -- -- 1 . - -- 4 1 - - ... -
1 -- . - -- --
1 -- . - ... -
.. - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - -- .. - - -- -- .. 2 
1.. 1.. 1.. --
1 . - 1 -- . - -- .. -. -- 1-- -. -- 3 -- -- .. --
1 ........... ... 1 .... 211 .. . . 
2 -- -- -- --. - . - -- - . -- -- -- -. -. - -. 1 . -
. - -- 1 -. -- -- . - .... -- -. -- . - 3.- - - -- .. 
-- -- -- -- - .. - -- -- -- 1 -- -- -. 3 1 1 -- --
1 . - -- -- --
] -- ..... . 
] ...... --
E. D. TOWXSEND, Assistant Adjutant General. 
760 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
I.-Position and distribution of the troops in the first military district, commanded by Breut 
from the latest retztrns on file 
Posts. 
Petersburg, Va . .................. .. 
Ct\mp Gt•aot, Va-- Richmond, Va .. . 
Camp Williams, ...... do ........ . 
Va. 
Camp Terreli, Va . ...... do ........ . 
Richmond, Va . .................... . 
Commanding officors. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. T. S. Dunn, eapt, 
21st infantry. 
Bvt. Col. D. Huston, jr., maj . 11th 
infantry. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. H. A. Dupont, 
oapt. 5th artillery. 
Bvt. Maj. W. F . Randolph, capt. 
5th artillery. 




Department stuff. . . 2 1 . - 1, 
21st infantry .. _ ...... .. -- --
11th infantry and .... -- .. --
headquarters. 
5th artillery _ .. • . .. .. .. .... 
l .... do ............... -·----
I-Idqrs. 5th u,rt., ...... -- .. 
and hdqrs. 2Lst 
infantry. 
21st infantry ..... . . -- ... - --· Freclerioksb'rg Va. . . • • • • . • • . . • • . • . . . Bvt. l\1aj. R. L. Burnett, capt. 21st 
infantry. 
HuguenotSprings, .................. Capt. w: McC. Netterville, 21st 1 .... do . ............ ---- .. --
Va. infnntry. 
Lynchburg, Va .................... _ Bvt. Maj. Gen. 0 . B. Wtlcox, col. 2 11th lnf'Rntry and • - .. ·. -- --
29th infantry. hdqr~. 29th inf. 
Norfolk, Va . ...... ......... - •• ,..... Bvt..:(Y.fnj. H , E. Smith, on pt. 21st 2ht infantry.- ..... -- -- ·- --
infantrv. 
'Williamsburg, Va . .................. Cnpt. M:idison Earle, 21stlnf ..... l .... do ........... .. · ·-- .. ·· 





Camp Hamilton, Near Ft, '{on roe, Bvt.l\Iaj. II , R. Putnam, oapt,21st 1 do . · · -- · · -- • 
F~~;v;JJe, Va .... ·--~~· ............ 2di~~~~ .. ~- C. Cnrrie1·, 21st iuf.. .. 1 ::::do: :~~~~~:::~ :. · -- ·· · · 
Camp Wilcox, Va J.e;;c!ngton, Va... Bvt. Capt. S. K. Mahon, 1~t lieut. 1 11th infantry ... ... · · - · • • · - ~ 
11th infantry. ' 
·warrenton, Va .... ................ 1st Lieut. W.U. Vinal, 11th lnf ... 1 .•.• do ..... ........ ---- -- 1 -
Total first military di~trlct ........ -- ..... -- ......... · .. ·-- .... 
1
2:&1-- .. · .. --- · · · ·-- .. ~erl ~rl 
ADJUTANT G:!i:NERAL's OFFICE, WasMngtan, D. (;., Qctaber 20, 1868. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF V{ AR. 761 
_Major Gene1·al George Stoneman, United States army, headquarters at Ric/nnond, Va., taken 
in t!te Adjutant General's office. 
Pre~ent. 
1 ...... .. 
1 ...... .. 
1 ........ 21 .. 1 .. 
1 ...... .. 
1 .. .... .. 
... . 1 ... . ........ 1 ...... 1]1 .. .. 
1 ........ .. 
1 . . ...... 2 
1 ......... 2 











•• · · · · ·• • · · • • · •· · · •· ·• •.•..•.. ...••. 1 'l'O 
~ .... .•• ....•..... •.• ........... •. .. 2 57 
Absent. 
130 ...... 2 7 
81 .... .. 
2 9 
2 
14 ..•..• •.•••..••..••. 
67 .... .. 1 5 
63 .. .. 1 .... 
132 ... . 3 1~ 19 
76 .... .. 
57........ 7 .... 7 
78 ....•.•..••..••.•••. 
64 ---- ... 1 2 
71 -- .. 1 1 2 2 
59 .. 1 .. 11 1 12 
57 -- .. 1 .. 9 10 





































67 .................................... 2 55 
1121 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 ._..Ti ~ i6 4 3 ~ 1241,542 591.6ol12 6
1
1s m 27139 861,6541,740 
E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General. 
762 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
K.- Position and distribution of the troops in the fourth military district, commanded by Bre 
the latest returns on fil e in 
Posts. Commanding officers. 
JIIISSISSIPPI. 
Vicksburg........... . .. Bvt. Maj. L. Catlin, captaiu 2~ th infantry . .... 
Jackson ........ . ....... Bvt. Lt. Col. James Biddle, captain 24th inf: .. 
Natchez................ Bvt. Col. N. A.M. Dudl ey, maj or 24th infantry. 
Brookhaven .....••.... . Second Lieut. G. G. Scott, 24th infantry ..... . 
Grenada. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Bvt. Maj . Gen. G. Pennypacker, col. 34th inf.. 
Columbus .............. Bvt. Maj . W. H. Bartholomew, capt. 34th inf. 
Holly Springs .......... Bvt. Maj. John Power, captain 34th infantry .. 
















Department staff ..... . .. -.-
5 24th infantry and headr:rrs .. 
4 5th cavalry and 24th inf .. .. 
2 24th infantry ........... . .. 
1 .... do . .............. .... .. 
4 34th infantry and headqrs .. 
2 34th infantry ............. .. 
2 .... do ... ............. .... . 
2 .... do . .. ........... -- .. -.. 
Totalfourth military district . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 22 .... .................. .. -- · · 
K.-Position and distribution of the troops in 
Posts. Commanding officers. 
I 
MISSISSIPPI. 
I ' VIcksburg ............. Bvt. MaJ. L. Cotlm, capfam 24th mfnntry ... .. 
JuckKon ................ Bvt. Lt. Col. JameR Birldlc, cuptaiu 24th inf. .. 
Natcbe7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bvt. Col. N. A. M. Dnrlley, mnjor 24th infantry. 
Brookhaven...... ...... . 'econrl Li eut. G. Cr. , 'co tt, 24th infantry ...... 
Gr .. nada . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. R vt. ;)fuj. (}en. G. Pennypacker, col. 34th inf .. 
olumbnij .............. Bvt. i\Jaj . '\V. II. Bartbolom(·w, capt. :l4th inf. 
Holly .'pringrl .......... Bvt. ::11aj .. John Power, captain 34th iofuntry .. 
Corinth ................ Bvt. Lt. Col. L. Wllcaton, captian34tb iuf. ... 
Garrison~. 








"' I .::>a :::1 z . 
I Drpnrtment ~tuff ....... ---· 
I 
" · t:aati r:"' . .. 5 Nlth mfantry anrl b 'l 
4 5th cavalry and 2-1th inf ---- ~ 
2 24th infantry ............. .. 
1 .... rlo . . ........... -- -- ----
4 
1
3·1th infantry aud hcadqr .. 
2 31thinfantry ....... ....... , 
~ ,. :J~: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Total fourth military di trict...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. . .. 22 ............ - .. ------ · ------
ADJUTA:\T Gt::o\ERAL's OHICE, Washington, D. C., October 20, :868. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF "\VAR. 763 
vet M11jor Genrwal A. c. Gillem, 
the Adjutant General's office. 
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Present. Absent. !'resent and absent. 
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6 6 6 6 ......................... .. ....... ....... ... .............. .......... ............. 
6 274 11 285 l 3 25 7 32 18 299 3l7 
4 251 6 257 2 4 38 6 44 12 289 301 
2 102 5 107 ... ....... ...... . 2 16 2 18 7 118 125 
1 6:l l 64 J 1 2 2 3 63 66 
6 241 13 254 3 1 10 4 14 17 25l 268 
2 114 3 117 1 2 13 3 16 6 127 133 
2 94 5 !l9 ........ ...... .. ........ 2 14 2 Ill 7 108 115 
2 129 3 132 3 3 3 6 6 132 138 
25-~53-1,321=,----17-u929_l48 __ --1-,~-1~ 
E. D. TOWNSEND, .Assistant .Adjutant General. 
764 REPORT Ol!' THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
L.-Position and distribution of tlte troops in t!te fifth military dist1·ict, commanded by Brevet 
from the latest returns on file 
Posts. Situation. Commanding officers. 
TEXAS. 
Fifth military di~tli ct, commanded by Bvt. Maj. Gen. J. J. Reynolds, col. 26th in f., headq'rs Austin, T exas. -
~~~~~~: :::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: : ~:~·t.c~~o~geG~r~c~:i~;: 11~1t~ii~~~~~~ :::: 
B::-enham ........................ _.... .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . Capt. E. Collins, 17th infantry . .... - ------
Camp Concordia... . Four miles below Franklin, Texas . . _._._ Bvt. Col. E. C. Mason, captain 35th in-
fantry. 
Camp Verde........ Seven miles above the mouth of Verde Bvt. Lieut. Colonel II. A. Ellis, captain 
creek. 35th infantry. 
Dallas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ ................. _ ... _____ ... ______ . . 1st Lieut. Henry Norton, 17! h infantry----
Fort Clark ......... Three-quarters of a mile from the source Maj. A. P. Morrow, 9th cavalry.--------· 
Fort Concho ....... . 
Fort Davis ....... .. 
Fort Duncan ...... . 
of the LaH Moras river. 
At the junction of the north and main 
Conchos. 
On the Limpia river, 475 miles NW. of 
San Antonio. 
At Eagle PaBs ........................ .. 
Fort Griffin . . . . . . . . At Msxwell's ranch, Shack!eford county. 
Fort Inge .. . . . . .. .. Near the Leona river, in Uvalde county .. 
Fort Mason ......... Ou Llano river, 110 miles NW. of San 
Antonio. 
Fort McKavett . . . . . On the San Saba river, in Menard county. 
Fort Quitman....... On the Rio Grande, 80 miles below 
Franklin. 
Fort Richardson .... At Jack ~boro' ......... ___ .... __ ....... . 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. G. A. Gordon, major 4th 
cavalry. 
Bvt. Maj. GtJn, W. Merritt, li eutenant 
colonel 9th cavalry. 
Bvt. Col. W. R. Shafter, lieutenant colonel 
41st infantry. 
Bv1. Col. S. B. Hayman, lieutenant colonel 
17th infantry. 
Capt. D. l\L Sells, 41st infantry .. -- .-.----
Bvt. Maj. P. E. Halcomb, cap tain 35th 
infantry. . 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. E. B. Beaumont, captam 
4th cavalry. . 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. G. A. Purrington, captam 
9th cavalry. 
Bvt. Col. S. H. Starr, major 6th cavalry--
Fort Stockton .. . . .. At Camanche Springs .. ____ .. __ •...•. ___ Capt. George H. Gamble, 9th cavalry----· 
Galveston ........ .. 
Indianola ............ __ . ______ .... __ ... ______ ............... . 
Marshall ... __ ... __ .. ____ .. _____ . ________ . ______ .•.. __ . _____ . 
San Antonio ........ _. _ .. __ ... _ ....... ______ ........ _ .•.. __ . . 
Pilot Grove ...... ... ______ .... _. ____________ ----- _ ... ___ . __ _ . 
Sulphur SpringH .... . _ .. _ ...... _ ..... __ ...... _ ......... _____ . 
BrownHville .......... _ ..... _ ..•.. _ ... __ . _ ......... _ •... _ .. __ 
Ringgold Barracks .. At Rio Grande City ................... .. 
P oiut I sabel .. ..... .. __ ... _. ___ . _ ........ _. ______ ..... ______ . 
~Jfi~~:~3~~~~:::::: I :~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-: 
~::e;;:i~-::::::: :I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. G. II. Cram, captain 17th 
infantry. 
Capt. F. W. Bailey, 35th infantry .. ---.---
Bvt. Brig. Gen. 0. L. Shepherd, colonel 
15th infantry. . _ 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. S. Mason, mnJor 3;>th 
Infantry. 
2d Lieut. J. H. Sands, 6th cavalry ...... .. 
Capt. '1'. M. Tolman, 6th cavnlry ....... . . 
Bvt. 1\faj. Gen. A. :McD. McCook, lieu-
tenant'colond 26th iufautry. 
Capt. J. II, Bradford, 26th infantry--.----
l ilt Lieut. C. F. Roe, 2(lth infantry.--.----
2d Lil'nt. A. F. Bayard, 4th cavalry ---- .. 
Capt. . J. McCilfft>rty, 4th cavalry------ ' 
'apt. '1'.1\.f. K. ,'rnitb, 26th infantry ...... 
Bvt. Maj. James CustiH, captuiu 15th in-
fantry. 
Jst Lieut. E. 0. Gibson, 2Gth infantry .. ---
Total fifth mili tary dil!trict ............................................... ------------ • ·--- · · .. -- .. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 765 
~Major General J. J. Reynolds, United States army, headquarters at Austin, Texas, taken 
in the A dj utrmt General's ojficr. 
Garrisons. P:·esent. 
....... ................... .. ................... .. 2 ... . .. 312 ............ 1 ................. . 
1 U!ff:1i~ff~7':~:~:'7Z:~~:~~: : ..•.• · .•...•.•••.•..... :. : ... : I ••l•: .: 1 : ~ 
1 
4 
35th iufantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 . ... . .. . 
17th in fan try . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 2 
9th cavalry and 41st infantry..... . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. 4
1
.. . . .. . . 5 
4th cnvalry and headquarters, 17th and . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . .. 1 .. 2 . . 1 1 . . 5 
5 
35th infantry. 
9th cavalry and 41st infantry........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 5 
3 9th cavalry and 41st infantry........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. . . 1 1 1 . . . . 4 
~/ -: ~~ ~~ ~~ : 
1 .. 00 0 0 •• 1 
l" 00 00 • • 4 
31 .... 0 0 00 2 
6th c:wnlry, 17th infantry, and head- ..... . ........ 1 .. .. ........ .. 1 .. .. 
qtta1 te rs. 
41st infantry ............................................................. .. 
35th infantry ............................................................. . 
4 4th cavalry and 35th infantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ................. . 
3 9th cavalry aml 41st infantry .... . ................... . ....... ...... . .. .. . . 
6 6th cavalry and headquarters and 17th . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,.. 1 . . . . 6 
infantry. 
6 9th cavalry and headquarters and 41st ........ . .................. .. ... . - .. 31.. 1 I .. 5 
infantry. 
2 17th infantry ............................. . .... .. .... ... . ........ .. ........ 1 ........ 2 
1 3'lth infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 1 
9 15tllinfantry and headquarters......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .. . . 71 1 1 .... 12 
; ;;;:~~;;;~~ ·:.·.·~:~:'·~ .•: :::::; . : . • • • . • • . • • 1 • . • • . • • • . • . • • . • • 1 • • i 1 1 • • : ; 
5 4th cavalry, 1st artillery, 26th infantry, . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . l . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 .. . . 4 1 .. . . . . 6 
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766 REPORT 01!' THE SECRETARY OF vVAR. 
; L.-Position and distribution of the troops in 
Posts. Situation. Commanding officers. 
TEXAS, 
Fifth military district., commanded by Bvt. Maj. Gen. J. J. Reynolds, col. 26th inf. , beadq'rs Austin, Texas .. 
~~~~: ::::::: ::: ::: ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: : ~:~-t.CG~o~geG:tl~c~~ie~~: i ~~~ ;~1~:~~;::: . 
Brenham ........ ..... ................ _ .......... ........... _ Cupt. E. Collins, 17th infantry- .. - .... -- .. 
Camp Concordia .... Four miles below Franklin, Texas ....... Bvt. 'Col. E. C. Mason, captain 35th in· 
Camp Verde ........ Seven miles above the mouth of Verde 
creek. 
Dallas ...................................................... . 
Fort Clark . . . . . . . . . Three-quarters of a mile ftom the source 
of the Las Moras river. 
Fort Concho........ At the junction of the north and main 
Conchos. 
Fort Davis . . . . . . . • . On t.b e Lim pia river, 475 miles NW. of 
San Antonio. 
Fort Duncan....... At Eagle Pass ........................ .. 
fan try. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. H. A. Ellis, captain 35th 
infantry. 
l st. Lieut. H enry Norton, 17th infantry .... , 
Maj. A. P. Morrow, 9th cavalry ........ .. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. G. A. Gordon, major 4th 
cavalrv. 
Bvt. M:ij. Gen. W. Merritt, lieutenant 
colonel 9th cavalry. I 
Bvt. Col. W. R. Shafter, lieutenant colonel 
41st infantry. 
Fort Griffin ........ . At Maxwell's Ranch, Shackleford county . Bvt. Col. S. B. Hayman, lieutenant colonel 
Fort Inge . . . . . . . • .. . Near the L eona river, in Uvalde county . . 
Fort Mason ......... On Llano river, 110 miles NW. of Sun 
Antonio. . 
Fort :JHcKavett . . . . . On the San Saba river, in Menard county. 
Fort Quitman . . . . . . On th e Rio Grande, 80 miles below 
Franklin. 
Fort Rich ardAon... . At JackKboro' ........................ .. 
Fort Stockton . . . . . . At Camanche Springs . ..•............... 
Galveston ... ...................................... ..... .... . 
17th infantry. 
Capt. D. M. Sells, 41Ht inf:mtry ......... .. 
Bvt. Maj. P. E. Halcomb, captain 35th 
infantry. . 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. E. B. Beaumont, captam 
4th cavalry. . 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. G. A. Purrington, captrun 
9th cavalry. 
Bvt. Col. S. II. Starr, major 6th cavalry .. 
Capt. George H. Gamble, ~th cavalry .... 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. G. II. Cram, captain 17th 
Indianola . ................................................... Capt. P. W. Bailey, 35th infantry .... ... . infantry. I 
lllarshall .................................................... _ Bvt. Brig. Gen. 0 . L. Shepherd, colonel 
15th infantry. . 
San Antonio ................................................. Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. S. Ma~on, maJor 35th 
1 
infantry. 
PilotGrove . ... ...................... .... .................. . 
Sulphur Springs ........................... _ ................ . 
Brownsville .....•.................. . ....................... . 
Ringgold Barracks .. At Rio Grande City ............•........ 
Point !Habel ... ........ ....... .............................. . 
Fort Mc1n toKh . . . . . . At L oredo ... ............... _ . .. ....... . 
Lake 'frinidad .............................................. . 
'\Voodlaud .. ................................ ...... .......... . 
Je:ffer~on ..................... . .......................... . .. . 
2d Lieut. J. H. Sands, 6th <' avalry .... ... 
Capt. '1'. M. Tolman. 6th cavalry . --------~ 
Bvt. l\laj. Gt~n . A. 1\lcD. McCook, Jieu-
teuaut colonel 26th infantry. 
Capt. J. H. Bradford, 26th infuntry ...... . 
lKt Lieut. C. ~·-Roe. 26th infuntry.- .... .. 
2d Lieut. A. F. Bayard, 4th cavalry .. --- · 
Capt..·. J . 1\IcCafferty, 4th cavalry ....... 
'upt. T. M. K. mith , 26th inf1~ntr.r ---. -- · 
Bvt. 1\faj. J ames Custis, captarn L:>th JD · 
fan try . 
San Ignacio .. . .. . • .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ] st Lieut. E. 0. Gibson, 26th infantry- .... 
Total fifth military district ... ........................ . ................................ .. ·· .... .. 
ADJI:TANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, Washington, D. C., October 20, 1868. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 767 
the fifth military district, ~c.-Continued. 
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Regiment8. 
-------- - --------
· t~:~~~~:tift~~~~~r:it~; ~~~~~~~? ~ ~ ~ ~ ·-----
7 7-- ---- -- ........... 7 ...... 7 
4 200 8 208 -- .. 2 4 56 6 62 14 256 270 
1 GO 2 62-- ---- 1 1 1 2 3 61 64 
1 50 2 52 .. -- .... 1 .... 1 2 51 53 
2 35th in fan try ........................ 143 3 146 --- - 1 2 9 3 12 6 152 158 
35th infantry ........................ 68 2 70 .. -- .. -- 4 .... 2 72 74 
17th infantry __ ...... ____ .......... __ 43 2 45-- .. 1 .. 15 1 16 3 58 61 
9th cavalry and 41st infantry __ ....... 260 10 270 -- ·- .. 2 20 2 22 12 280 292 
4th cavalry and · headquarters 17th 245 13 258-- 4 175 1::3 188 26 420 446 
and 35th infantry. ' 
5 9th cavalry and 418t infantry ........ 33l:l 345 -- .. 3 46 53 14 384 398 
3 9th cavalry and 41st infantry ........ 188 196-- 2 13 19 14 201 215 
6th cavalry, 17th infantry, and head- 168 10 178 .. 2 2 47 7 54 17 215 232 
quarterH. 
41Ht infantry ____ .................... 55 2 57 .. .. -- 1 2 3 56 59 
35th infantry ........................ 66 2 68-- .. .. 3 4 3 69 72 
4th cavalry and 35th in fan try .•...... 211 219 -- -- 1 42 5 47 13 253 266 
3 9th cavalry and 41st infantry ...•.... . 148 153 ------ 2 42 2 44 7 190 197 
6 6th cavalry and headquarters and 205 10 215 -- 108 12 120 22 313 335 
6 
17th infantry. 
9th cavalry and headquarters and 284 10 294 .. 144 10 154 20 428 448 
4l~t infantry. 
2 17th infantry ... ............. ........ 97 3 100 ... -- 16 2 18 5 113 118 
1 35th infantry .... __ .. __ .............. 5fi 2 58 .. .... 5 1 6 3 61 64 
9 15th infantry and headquarters ....... 511 23 534-- 1 2 44 7 51 30 555 585 
2 35th infantry and headquarters ...... 110 116 .. 2 2 2 34 40 12 144 156 
1 6th cavalry .... .................... . 34 1 35-- -- 1 20 2 22 3 54 57 
1 6th cavalry .......... __ . ........... . 30 2 32 .. ---- 17 1 18 3 47 50 
5 4th cavalry, 1st cavalry, 26th infantry, 356 14 370 . . 1 1 22 6 28 20 378 398 
ancl headquarters. 
3 ~~~~ :~J.:~~~~:::::::::::::: ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ 134 4 138 .. -- 2 3 37 
5 42 9 171 180 
1 53 1 54 -- -- 1 1 9 2 ll 3 62 65 
1 4th cavalry ......................... 58 1 59.- -- 1 ] 22 2 24 3 80 83 
1 4th cavalry ......................... 55 3 58-- ·- -- .. 20 .... 20 3 75 78 
1 26th infantry ........................ 72 3 75-- -- .. -- .......... ---· . ......... 3 72 75 
1 15th infautry ........................ 57 2 59-- ---- 1 ...... 1 1 3 57 60 
1 26th iufantry ... .... ................. 25 26 .. -- 1 1 31 2 33 3 56 59 
--m 4,557 1~ ----- - --- ----83 ............. ............................... .. ................... .. 4, 380 20137157 1, 004 114 1, ll8 291 5, 384 5, 675 
E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General. 
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M -Statement of the number of enlistments and ?'e-enlistments in the regula: aT1!lY from Sep-
tember 20, 1867, to October ] , 1868, compiled from reports forwarded to th~s office by recnnt· 
ing officers. 
Arm of service. 
General service ............•••..•...•..•... 
Veteran R eservfl CorrJs ........ ... . .. .....•. 
General ~ervice, military division of the Pa-
cific .......... ........ ....... .......... .. 
Mounted service .......................... . 
First United States cavalry ............... .. 
Second United States cavalry ............ .. 
Third United States c:walt·y ............... . 
Fourth United States cavalry ............. .. 
Fifth United States cavalry .............. .. 
Sixth United :States cavalry ...... ........ .. 
Seventh United States cavalry ........... .. 
Eighth United States cavalry ............. .. 
Nint.h United State~ cavalry .............. .. 
Tenth United States cavalry ............. .. 
First United States anillery ............... . 
Second United States artillery ........ ... __ . 
Third United States artillery . ............. . 
Fourth United States artillery . ........•• ... 
Fifth United States artillery ........... •. ... 
First United States infantry . ... .. ... ...... . 
Second United States infantry ............ .. 
Third United States infantry ... .......... .. 
Fourth United States infautry ............ .. 
Pifth Unitfld States infantry .............. .. 
Sixth United States infantry .............. .. 
Seventh United States infantry ........... . 
Eighth United States infantry ............ .. 
Ninth United States infantry .............. .. 
'l'enth United States infantry ............. .. 
Eleventh United States infantry ......... __ _ 
Twelfth United States infantry . ........... . 
Thirteenth United States infantry ...... ... . 
Fomteenth United StateR infantry._ ..... __ . 
Fifteenth United Statfls infantry ........ __ .. 
Sixteenth United States infantry ......... __ _ 
Total. ! 
5, 742 I 
3:l3 
372 
2 547 I 





























Arm of service. 
Seventeenth United States infantry.-.--.--
Eighteenth United States infantry . --- ..... 
Nineteenth United States infantt·y ------ .. 
Twentieth United States infantry.-. · ----·· 
Twenty-first United States infantry ... ----. 
Twenty-second United States infantry .... . 
Twenty-ti.Jird United States infantry- .... .. 
Twenty-fourth United States infantry - .. -. 
'l'wenty-fifth United States infantry ... - ... 
Twenty-sixth Unitt-d States infantry .. --- .. 
Twenty-seventh United States infantry .. .. 
Twenty-eighth Un it.ed States infantry ... -. 
Twenty-ninth United States infantry .... .. 
















Thirty-fir£t United St-ates infantry .... -- .. · ..... .. 
Thirty-second Uuited States infantry ............. . 
Tbirty-tbird· United States infantry........ 44 
'l'hirt.y-fourth Uuited States infantry . - .. -. 28 
'l'hirty-filth United States infantry . . . . . . . . 12 
Thirty-sixti.J United States infantry---..... 8 
Thirty-seventh United States infantry . . . . . ? 
'l'hirty-eighth United States infantry....... 3 
Thirty-ninth United States infantry ... .. -. . 129 
Fortieth United f:;tates infantry............ 50 
Forty-first United States infantry.......... 46 
Forty-second United States infantry - .. --.. ~1 
Forty-thirtl United States infantry . ..... -. ;->8 
l<'orty-fonrth United States infantry....... 174 
Forty-fifth United States infantry.......... 209 
Corps of engineers ...... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 298 
Ordnance depfl,rtment............. ........ 551 
~~~~i~:b~~~~~1~:~ ~ ~: ~:::::::::::::::::: ~: n 
Aggregate........... . ............... H, 0!0 
E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General. 
ADJuTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, Washington, D. C., Oct. 20, 1868. 
N.-Statement of t!te number of men who have deserted from the army during the period fr 11m 
September 20, JH67, to Octuber 1, Jtl68; also the number who lutve been apprehended or have 
surrendered f1·om deseTlion, the nuntber tTied, esca]Jtd, re:;tored to duty without trial, ~·c., 
during tlte same period. 
::I .... ~ 
p.., 




8.-d ~ .~ ~~ ~ .£.!: ~~ R egiments. ;:: 
f~ ~ 
;:> ::..: 
0 bD .,s ;. 
-~ ..; 
_,. 
.... ,.o<!i 5 c:,-:;:: " "' "' .0 ., .... 
~ 
::>. I f~ ~ s E. "" ·a g ::l p. "' ;; ~ "' < z ~ 8 ::> <1 ;:::;
---------------- , __ ---
~59 45 24 2 . 1 20 $1,410 
430 44 l:l 2;) 39 11 1. liO 
200 18 25 16 ~ I 
f.OO 
103 2.5 17 14 14 7.i0 
3.)7 !J7 28 25 
3:1 I 5 ~- ~;)!J 156 30 16 21) 2:.! t<-10 
451 85 44 50 42 WI 
1,:!311 
4 I 92 31 "I 37 
J:l 1, ~ 
4 l 14 J/ 
:.! ~ 10 
147 4 32 H 
• ) >'~ 0 




lO 4 :?, 100 
374 43 J:3 14 1~ I 
1,110 
3Rl 75 IS 20 5 l, ·110 
166 3.') 14 13 I I, 
ltlO 3·1 3 ).) I 1 750 
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N.-Statement of the number of men who have deserted from the army, ~c.-Continued. 
Regiments. 
Second Un ited States infantry .............. 
Third United States infantry ....... .. .... .. 
Fourth United States infantry ......... ..... 
Fifth United States infantry ............... 
Sixth United States infantry ............... 
Seventh United States infantry ............ 
Eighth United States infantry ............ .. 
Ninth United States infantry ............... 
'l'enth United States infantry _ ..... _ ....... 
Eleventh United States infantry .•.......... 
Twelfth United Statns infantry ........... _ 
Tl.iirteenth United States infantry .......... 
Fourteenth United States infantry ......•... 
Fifteenth United States infantry ........... 
Sixteenth UnitPd States infantry .. .. ....... 
Seventeenth United States infantry ......... 
Eighteenth United State~ infantry ........... 
Nineteenth United States infantry .......... 
Twentieth United States infantry .•........ 
Twenty-first United States infantry._ ...... 
Twenty-second United States infantry ...... 
Twenty· third United States infantry .... . . _ 
Twenty-fourth United States infantry . .... . 
Twenty-fitth United States infantry ........ 
Twenty-sixth United States inf'nntry ....... . 
Twenty-seventh United States infantry .... 
Twenty-eighth United States infantry ...... 
Twenty-ninth United States infantry_ ...... 
Thirtieth United States infantry ..... .•••... 
Thil·ty-first Uuite·d States infantry .. ... .... 
Thirty-second United States infantry ....... 
Thirty-third United State~ infantry •...•.... 
Tl.iirty·fourth Unit.ed States infantry ....... 
Thirty-fifth United States infantry .. .. ... _. 
Thirty-sixth United State~ infantry ......... 
Thirty-seventh United States infantry ...... 
Thirty-eighth United States infantry ....... 
hirty-ninth United States infantry ........ 
ortieth United States infantry ...•.•...... 












orty-second United State~ infantry ........ 
orty-third United States infant,ry .. _ . ..... 
orty·fourth United States infantry .•..... _ 
orty·fifth United StateB infal!try .... ...... 
eneral serYice . _ ..... ................. . _. 
oun ted service . .••..................•..•. 
ngineer battalion ........................ 
rdnance department .....•.. _ ........•.... 
Total . ................••.. •..••....• 
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60 35 16 
40 20 11 
79 46 10 
41 38 10 
60 57 14 
41 17 8 
40 26 15 
105 33 4 
24 21. 7 
51 27 5 
70 49 7 
66 46 12 
109 73 22 
78 33 10 
81 65 20 
91 46 34 
56 27 9 
45 · 35 15 
47 35 12 
43 42 8 
20 7 1 
48 22 15 
76 61. 14 
50 28 9 
40 16 8 
60 20 2 
32 17 3 
46 30 6 
54 30 5 
50 26 4 
65 49 2:) 
42 30 14 
44 29 16 
51 26 5 
57 35 5 
81. 47 20 
41 24 10 
13 9 3 
15 16 6 
16 9 6 
42 29 8 
42 23 7. 
33 23 ] 
35 15 6 
164 126 27 
48 33 .......... 
48 39 4 
31 . 17 4 
------
3,895 2,416 777 
. 2, 998 1 1, 524 1 909 
t> ~ ::::: 
'0_: Cfl 
ol ol 
-a £~ 'd.O ] ·a~ 
::::: A<ol 
Ill) .g 'do +>ii: l'l ~@ l=l :;:! 
A< ::: ·a ol ~~ 0 
i?: C) 8 
~ ~ < < 
----------
7 18 1 $1,290 
14 6 ·····- 300 
11 23 17 1, 080 
6 7 1 450 
5 3 ............ 1,170 
6 9 8 390 
7 11 2 5<;1-0 
32 30 19 1,800 
............ 5 2 240 
16 13 4 1, 050 
4 20 2 1, 200 
15 HI 3 750 
17 35 10 2,190 
17 2<! 3 1, 230 
10 26 4 1; 050 
15 27 4 1, 740 
18 15 6 870 
7 17 2 810 
18 5 3 660 
5 21. 3 450 
9 3 11 330 
12 7 6 990 
10 13 5 1, 200 
13 11 5 810 
22 13 6 MO 
27 15 2 690 
6 15 2 360 
ll . 9 2 690 
13 25 14 990 
20 14 11 360 
9 6 7 1,260 
6 12 3 570 
11 11 1 690 
L6 19 5 750 
10 20 20 1, 620 
15 35 2 1, 530 
10 8 3 720 
4 ............ 3 150 
4 8 1 210 
6 4 1 180 
13 5 2 690 
9 5 3 360 
6 9 3 240 
16 11 ........... 660 
25 28 4 2,100 
10 5 19 1, 260. 
12 14 3 870 
5 2 . ........ 480 
----------
900 .978 349 59,770 
1, 314 369 938 42, 840 
NOTE.-Under the head of "restored to duty," &c., the great difference is accounted for by the fact that 
the number reported under that head in last report included aU men restored whether before or after trial, 
(but not those ncquitted, however, ) and including men who had served greater or less portions of their sen· 
tences. 'l'he report this year shows only those restored to duty before being brought to trial. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutaut General .. 
ADJUTANT GEN.ERAL'S OHICE, Wasltington, D. C., Oct. 20, 1868. 
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[General Orders, No. 32.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA, 
Portland, Oregon, November 1, 1867. 
I. The brevet major general commanding the department deems it 
proper that the following exploits of the troops in this department should 
receive special mention: 
December 1, 1866, First Sergeant Thomas W. Connor, with a detach· 
ment of 19 men of company I, 1st cavalry, was sent out from Oam11 
Watson to pursue a band of Indians who had stolen a pack train belong-
ing to citizens. 
They overtook them on the third day, charged them, killed 14 Indians 
and captured five women and childTen, besides 17 mules and 11 horses. 
They also recovered the stolen pack trau1 and returned to camp on the 
8th of December, having marched 180 miles. 
October 13, 1866, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel R. F . O'Beirne, 32d infan-
try, with a mounted detachment of company E, 23d infantry, left Camp 
Three Forks, Owyhee, I. T., on a scout through the Malhem country. 
October 30, he attacked their camp, killing two, severely wounding three, 
who were carried off during the fight, and captuTing one Indian, three 
squaws, fom children, 38 horses, two mules, an ox, and a large amount 
of ammunition and camp equipage. Our loss was two men wounded, 
one severely. 
January 3, 1867, Brevet MaJor General George Crook, with company 
F, 1st cavalry, under Brevet :l\'Iajor Perry, while on a scout through the 
1\1alheur colmtry, came upon a band of 40 Indians. He immediatel~' 
charged and routed the Indians, capturing 30 prisoners and scatteriug 
the rest. The number of killed and wounded could not be ascertained. 
<?n the 21:-.;t of J anuary, with company M, 1st cavalry, under Breve~ 
1\1a:Jor Hunt, Genmal Urook left Camp Lyon on a scout down the 
Owyhee river. lie surrounded a camp of the hostile Snakes on the 28th 
of January, and attacked at once, killing 60 and taking 27 prisoners and 
12 horses. Only two Indiam; and two squaws eRcaped. During the 
.engagement one citizen waR killed and three enlisted men wounded. 
,Jan nary u, 1807, the detachment of Indian scouts, under interpreters 
Danagh and l\lcKay, tna<le a suceessfnl scout in the vicinity of Crooked 
river, killed 2() IudianH, captured eight ehildren, two mule , one hor~e, 
one rifle, and a com;iderable amount of ammunition. Our casualtic 
were one man se\ere1y wounded and two borsPs wounded. 
larch l!l, 18()7, Lit>:ntemmt C. B. Western, 14th infantry, with a de-
tac:ltment of HeYen men of rompany F, 8th cavalry, left Camp Logan. on 
a HCO tlt. On the 28th of l\Iard1 hr atta<"ked an Indian ramp, captnrmg 
tlu·e .. ox<>n and about ~,ooo ]Hnm<l:-; of j('rked hecf, ,..,-hieh lH de.·troyed .. 
IIi· . ·nppliPA giYing- out, lw wa:-; <·ompelled to n·tnrn to camp on the ~dot 
ApnJ. Ou the ~Oth of April, with a cletadnnent of 1:3 nwn of the ;-;m~H> 
company, Li<'ntf'Hant '\Yc,st<•rn Htartrd on to pnniKh a hand of ho tile 
Jnchmt. · who had hcen <·ommittiug depn•clation . · lH'ill' Cai1o11 City. ~I ' 
. trnd\: th<'ir trail April ~4, aml follmn:•cl it two (1<1.\· ' wltPn he found Inm-
,·elf unable to Jn·oc·eC>d fmtlwr with hi. · pa<'k train. IJ<'aYing on<' JJI<IH 
w.ith the traill_HJHl taldllg· thrN-\ clay:-;' ratiom~, he pn:lu•<l for~var<~ ancl. 
ell '('OYPJ'f>d th '11' ('Hill} I Oll the 1110l'llilJO' of tJW ~-tlJ 011 th<' Op]Hl, Itt> • HlP of 
~ 'ilYiP: rin•r. LPaYillg tln·c·p m<'ll to holcl the horsPH th(' n·.t of the 
(lt·tac;ltm<·nt 10 iu Jmllll)('l' waclc'cl acTo.'. · th ri n~r th ·"\rat ·r heing JJ •(·k 
<lPc·p HlHl dwrgpcl the· c·amp uumlwriJw h<'tWf'<'U 40 aucl .>O lJHlian:-. 
alH1~1t ~0 or 2:) of tJwm lwing warrior:-{. Aft<·r the fjgltt mll,v · L· c.l .. arl 
I JHhan.- w '1'' f uucl. uwuber of tll •m ar, kno,vn to haY· 1J '11 1:Jll 'd 
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or severely wounded, but were carried off during the fight. A number of 
wounded were also drowned in attemptingto cross the river. Lieutenant 
Western captured 32 horses and all their camp equipage and supplies, 
including one and one-half tons of camas root, which was destroyed. 
June 19, 1867, Archie Mcintosh, chief scout, with a detachment of 14 
Indian scouts, attacked a camp of Snake Indians near Stein's mountain, 
killed 12 Indians, wounded one and captured two. 
July 13, 1867, Lieutenant G .. A. Goodale, company K, 23d infantry, 
with a mounted detachment of 50 men, attacked a band of Snake Indians 
on the sou~h fMk. of the l\falheur river, killed six, .wounded one and 
captured two Indians, besides three horses and one mule. Be lost one 
man during the engagement. . 
July 27, 1867, Brevet Major General George Crook, with detachments 
of companies F, M, and H, 1st cavalry, while scouting between Camp 
C. F. Smith and Camp Harney, attacked a band of Indians and killed 
and captured 46 of them, besides a number of horses. 
June 24, 1867, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. M .. Baker, with a detach-
ment of company I, 1st cavalry, started from Camp Watson on a scout 
against the Snake Indians in the Harney Lake country. He succeeded 
in killing fotu' and ca.ptul'ing 22 Indians and two horses, and returned to 
camp July 24, having marched a distance of 700 miles without the loss 
of a single horse. 
September 9, 1867, Lieutenant J .. F. Small, company A, 1st cavalry, 
with a detachment of 50 men, while scouting near Silver lake, came upon 
and charged an Indian camp, killing 24 and capturing 14 Indians. He 
lost one man killed and two wounded, besides one horse killed and seven 
wounded. 
October 3, 1867, Lieutenant James Pike, 1st cavalry, 'nth a detach-
ment of seven men of company F, 8th cavalry, waR Rent out fi·om Camp 
Logan, at his own reqnest, to chastise a band of hostile Indians who had 
been committing depredations near the camp. 
He came upon them on the morning of the 4th, and with reckless daring 
charged their camp. The Indians escaped through the low underl.H·u~h, . 
and it was impossible to tell what losses they had sustained. In destroy- . 
ing some old rifles found iu the can~p, one of them exploded, lodging a 
ball in the left thigl1 of Lieutenant Pike, and inflicting a dangerouR 
wound. He was brought back to camp, and after lingering in great suf-
fering died on the morning of the 14th. instant. -
Lieutenant Pike was a valuable officer, and one who had rendered very 
effieient servic.e during the past war. llis loss is deeply regrettetl. 
September 26, 1867, Brevet Major General Georg-e Urook, witl1 com-
pan,y H, 1st cavall'y, under Lieutenant J. H. Parnell; company D, 23d 
infantry, under Lieutenant John .Madigan, 1st mwalry, and Archie 
l\fcintoRh, with his Boise scouts, 'vhile scouting through the l)itt river 
country came upon a large band of hostile Indians, wlw were inti·eHciled 
within forts made of stone, situated upon a high and almost inacceRsible 
lf'dge> of rocks on sonth fork . of Pitt river. I.JieutPnant Parnell waH 
ordered to a. ·cencl the bluff on the south and atta<'k, in <·om1ection 
with the scouts, while I1ieutenant l\Iadigan 'va. ordered to attack from 
the other si<le. Jn the eharge l.Ji('ntenant Parnell lost two killed alHl 
three wonnclefl by the :first volley. Dft.rknes coming on, the troops 
we1·e witlHhawn and ])laced . o as to prev<'ut the escape of tl1r Indian', 
The n xt day, 27th, just after daylight a charge wa made and tlw maia 
forts scaled under a perfect hail of hullets. The Indians cli:·mppcared in 
the crevices and almm;t impenetrable cavem. in the rock.·, and 1-!00ll after 
a numuer r appeared a con ·iderable di.·tauce fi·om the fort.', having 
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escaped by the sli.bterranean passages leading from them .. Some 20 deafl 
Indians were found, and the rocks were crimsoned with the blood of 
many others. A large number of the wounded hid away in the· deep 
caverns and could not be found. In the second day's charge Lieutenant 
John Madigan, 1st cavalry, and two enlisted men were killed, and eight 
enlisted men and one citizen wounded. During the night of the 27th the 
troops remained· around the enemy, but the Indians crawled through t~r 
rocks underneath our men, leaving their wounded and even some of their 
g1ws behind, so greart was their demoralization; 
The conduct of both officers and men was gallant in the extreme, aml 
the victory a brilliant one, although purchased at so dear a price. Lieu. 
tenant Madigan was a young officer of great promise, and his loss is m.ost 
deeply lamented. He fell at the head of his men while gallantly leachng 
the charge. 
II. The above are but a few of the many successful scouts which haw 
been made by the troops in this department during the past year, and 
the brevet major general commanding wishes to express his thanks to 
the officers and men engaged therein for the energy and perseverance. 
and in many cases for the gallantry displayed in the pursuit and de-
~truction of the hostile Indians. 
By order of Brevet M~or General F. Steele: 
Official: 
RIOIIARD P. STRONG, 
First Lieutenant 7th Infantry, Aide-de-Camp, A. A. ·A. G. 
GEORGE W. WILLIAMS, 
Brevet Major U. S. Army, A. D. C. 
[General Orders No. 40. J 
IlE.A.DQU..A.R1'ERS DISTRICT OF TEXAS, 
Austin, Texas, November 21, 1867. 
The brevet major general commanding takes pleasure i-n commending 
· the energy and courage di~played hy Sergeant W. A. F. Ahrberg-. 
company L, 6th United States cavalry, and the detachment under his 
command, in their recent encounter with a party of Comanche Indian~. 
·whereby three Indians were ki1led, one captured, 19 animals and some 
arms recovered, aJHl the Indians completely routed. 
By command ofBrevet lVJ.:ajor General J. J. ReynoldR: 
Officia:l: 
• C. E. JHORSE, 
1st Limtt. 26th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
C. E. l\fOR E, 
Acting A8sistant Adjutant Generrrl. 
[Generd.l Orders No. 16.] 
ilEADQ ARTER DEPAH.T)ffi~ ~1' OF TIIE )1IK 'O"LTJli 
Fort Learen1corth, J{ansas, .1.l[((y 20 
The maj r p; n ral rommamliu o· th , departm<>nt i. plea. eel to n1 ti ·e 
~hf' ga~lant and m•ritorion: eomluct <li,'playecl h.) ~' •rrre:.mt Edwarll ~J"I:1 · 
.~!l l; mtc'd tat . cavalry, and fourenli.'t(•d me11 of c·ompm1y II ~cl 1 .m~ l 
• 'tat·: <:~n-alr.\ while patro1bw the H.io Tu1uro ·a ~T ·w M .·iC'c, in rt '.:- 1 till!! 
• aJHl fiually rqwlliug an flttc~:k mal , npou tl1 •m l>y a hocly of Judiau -.. 
11111n lwriu~ a bout ~00. 
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The persistent energy of Sergeant Glass in returning and renewing the 
fight, after having twice been driven from his position by superim· unm-
bers, resulting in the final defeat of the India,us, who suffered a loss of 
10 killed and many wounded, .was very credita.ble, and is warmly com-
mended. · 
Great praise is also due to those citizens of Tnlurosa who volunteered 
and rendered such prompt and efficient aiel on this occasion. 
By command of Major General Sheridan: 
CHAUNCEY McKEEVER, 
Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
[General Orders · No. 28. ] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
San F1·ancisco, Calij'ornia, J11.ay 20, 18G8. 
The general commanding the department takes plea sure in commending 
Lieutenant P endleton Htmter, 8th United States CR\alry, Sergeant Kelly 
and Privates Ward and Reid, company A, 8th United States cavalry, for 
cool.ness and gallantry under trying circumstances in a recent Indian 
fight near Camp Winfield Scott, Nevada, in which Lieutenant Huntei'-
although badly wounded in several places-with Private Heid, kept l:"tt 
bay, for several hours, 17 Indians, and protected their wounded comrades 
until assistance anived. Spedal mention is made of the conduct of Pri-
vate Reid. 
By command of Brevet Major General Ord: 
Official: 
JOHN P. SHERBURNE, 
Assista.nt Adjutant Gene1·al. 
JOHN P. SHERBURNE, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[General Field Orders No. 2.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN'l' OF THE MISSOURI, 
In the Field, Fort Ba.y8, Kansas, October 1, 18G8. 
The major general commanding calls the attention of the officer.-; m1d 
Roldiers of his command to the foHowing record of some of the engage-
ments and pursuits during the present Indian campaign, anrl desires to 
express his thanks and J1igh appreciation of the gallantry, energy and 
l>ravery eli. played by those engaged therein: 
I. The affair on Arriekaree fork of the nepnl>limm river, SPptrmher 
17, 1868, where a party of 47 scouts under the eonnnnlHl of Brevet Colonel 
George A. Forsyth, major 9th caYnlry, acting m.;Ristant inHpe(.~tor gt'nf'rrt l 
of the department, and 1st Lieutenant Frederiek H. Beecher, 3d inf::mtr.v, 
defended themselves against about 600 I1H1ians for right da,yR, sne-
ces;.rftllly repulsing several charges and inftitting a loss npon tlle Ravng-es 
of over 75 killed aJI(l wonnd<'d; in whieh Li<'ntemmt Berc·hcr, Doetor 
:J.Ioo<'rs and three oth<'rs were killed, and 15 womHlecl; all tlH.:ir ~o~tock 
kil1ed, and the party ol>ligecl to Ji,Te on horHe-flesh during this time. 
II. The affair on Big Sandy c·rrC'k, Colorndo Territor~', in wl!i('h <·om-
pany I, lOth ravalry, mHler the <'ommancl of Capb1in G. \V. Ornhmn 
ancl I.Ji('ntenant Amick, defell(lcd thcm:-;r]n':-; ngaj1 st tl J<' atta<"k of abont 
100 Indian.·, losing a lar;g-r nmn1wr of hon.;<'S killrcl <ll.Hl wonncl<'<l , a]l(l 
afterwards purRuing the Indian., killing 11 aiHl <'aptnnng a nmu er of 
of their ponies. 
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III. The rapid preparation, pursuit and attack made by Brevet Briga-
dier General W. H. Penrose, captain 3d htfantry, commanding Fort Lyon, 
Colorado Territory, ancllst Lieutenant Henry H. Abell, 7th cavalry, with 
a detachment of troop L, 7th cavalry, on September 8, 1868, in "Which 
they pursued a party of Indians who had driven off stock, killing four 
of their number and recapturing the stock, having travelled, on their 
return to their camp, 120 miles in 26 hours. 
IV. The defence made, after three of their number had been severely 
wounded, by Corporal James Goodwin, troop· B, 7th cavalry, Privates 
John O'Donnell, company A, Charles Hartman, .company H, and C. 
Tolan, company F, 3d infhntry, a,gainst 50 Indians on Little Coon creek, 
Kansas, on September 2, 1868, and the vohmtary assistance giYen by 
Corporals Patrick Boyle, troop B, 7th cavalry, and Leander Herron, 
company A, 3d infantry, ;rrt!iH carriers, who happened to be passing. 
V. The attack made on an Apache Indhtn camp in the Hatchet molm-
tains, New Mexico, August 27, 1868, by a detachment oft he 38th infantry, 
nuder command of Brevet :JYiajor Alex. Moore, captain 38th infantry, 
IYherein three Indians were killed and many wounded, and a large amount 
ofpro11erty destroyed and animals captured. 
By command of lVIajor General Sheridan: 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Act·ing Assistant .A.dj~-ttard General. 
[General Orders No. 13.] 
HEADQUARTERS FIFTII MILITARY DISTRICT, 
(S'I'ATE OF TEXAS,) 
Austin, Texas, October 5, 1868. 
The breYet major general commanding has the pleasm·e of announc-
ing to the command the f(!llowing successful expeditions against Indians, 
Yiz: 
An expedition under Captain A. R. Chaffee, 6th cavalry, consiHting of 
five officers and o2 non-commissionetl officer:-; and privates, 6th cavalry, 
IYhich reRulted jn tl1e killing of seven Comanche Ill(.lians, the capture of 
.ti ve hofses, a quantity of Indian war material, and the total 1Jreaking 
nri of their camp, at a point near Paint creek, in northeastern part of 
the ~tate of Texa~:~, in :March, 18u . · 
An expedition under First Lieutenant Patrick CuRack, 9th caNctlry, 
<·on. L·ting of 60 non-conunissioned officer.· and private·, 9th cavalry, and. 
a l~wty of volunteer 1\lexicam.;, had an ellp;agemeat '"·ith a1Jout ~00 
Indiau:, which resulted in the killing of 2i) and wounding a ' nu~.uy 
mo~·e, capturing tlwir t>ntire herd, cmvistiug- of 1fJ a11imals, de:troymg· 
tlu .. •n·. ramp and wiutPr :ompplie:-;, at a point near IIor:e llcad llill. about 
t$0 uule: Houthca:t of Fort D::tvi:, in ept<'mhcr 1 u . 
n expPilition UJHler Sergeant ,harles Gale, company D, 4th cavalry 
with fi.yp •IL1i. tecl men of :a me company, on a :·out after horH •,' . toh u 
from near tlw post of Fort Uon<·ho iu whi<·h they kille<l one Imli<m and 
n·toY('l'<'<l tl1e Hto1<•n hor:c:, in March, 1t$GS. 
B · OllliU<UHl of BreY' :Major He11eral J. ,J. Heynolcl:: 
( '. B. ?\IOR 'E 
Ofli<;ial: 
1st Lieut. 26th C. 1 • Infantry, Aid -rle-Camp A. A . ..tl. r. 
c'. h. ron~ h, 
ht Lieut. '.!.Gth U. J '. Infantry ..tlirlc-d '- 'amp .A . ..A. • ... l. (r . 
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[General Field Orders No. 4.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
In the F~ield, Fort Hays, Kansrts, October 27, 1868. 
The attention of the officers and soldiers of this department is called 
to the engagement with hostile Indians on Beaver creek, Kansas, Octo-
ber 18, 1868, in which a detachment of cavalry, (escorting Brevet Major 
General E. A. Carr, major 5th 0avalry, to his regiment,) under the COJ.P.-
mand of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Louis H. Carpenter, captain lOth 
cavalry, consisting of companies I, lOth cavalry, under Captain George 
W. Graham and First Lieutenant Myron J. Amick, and H, lOth cavalry, 
under First Lieutenant Charles Banzhaf, and Second Lieutenant Louis 
H. Orleman, engaged about 500 Indians for several hours, inflicting a 
loss on the savages of 10 killed and many wounded, losing three enlisted 
men wounded. · 
The major general commanding desires to tender his thanks for the 
gallantry and bravery displayed by this small command against so large 
a body of Indians. 
By command of Major General Sheridan. 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Brevet Limttenctnt Colonel, Aide-de-Camp, 
Acting Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
REPORT 
OF 
THE INSPECTOR GENERAL. 
WA.R DEP ARTnrnNT, 
INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, Oc.tober 19, 1868. 
SIR: The following report of the inspection branch of the military 
service is respectfully submitted for the information of the Secretary of 
War: 
The stations and employments of the inspectors general and of the 
· assistant inspectors general during the past year have been as fo1lows: 
Inspector General R. B. Marcy has been on duty at the headquarters 
of the military division of the Missouri. He has had supervision of 
the :lnspection branch of the service in that extensive division, and has 
made inspections in the west and northwest, with important results to 
the efficiency of the service and the economical administration of the 
public resom·ces. 
Inspector General D. B. Sacket has been stationed at the headquarters 
of the department of the Olmlberland. During the year he has made 
two thorough inspections of the <lepartment, and reports decided improYe-
ment in the discipline and efficiency of the troops and the satisfactmJ 
management of the administrative branches of the service.within h1s 
field of duty. He has been transferred to the headquarters of the 
division of the Atlantjc. 
Inspector General Edmund Schriver has been on duty during the year 
as inspector of the J\1ilitary Academy, a report of which service will be 
made separately. He has been in charge also of the Inspector General · 
office in the vVar Department; in addition to 'which he has performed 
special dutieR in the office of the Secretary of War. 
Inspector General James A. Hardie, detailed for in ·pection duty. at 
tlle headquarters of the army, has been necessarily continued dm·m o· 
the pa~t year in the investigation of claim.· arisiJJg from the war. lle 
i~ presiding memuer of the board of claims in the ~r ar Departnwnt. 
It is designe<l, however, to relieYe him aR soou as his .·ervice.· ean be di.·-
peu:-)ed wi tll, and to as, ·ign him to the charge of the ·ill ·pection : ITic:e 
on the Pac:ifie coast. 
A.s:-\i:taut luspeetor Gm10ral X. II. Davi.·, haYing been ou contimll'<l 
. ·erYicc in the di:-~trict of X ew )lexico for . ·eyeral y •ars, ha · he en }lt'l'-
ndtted to aYail him:-;elf of a leaY<' of ah. ·en<'e dm·lng a portion of thi. · 
.Y<·m·. II<• ha:..; uow retm·ue<l to his po. 't at Santa F ~ iu the <kpartrueHt 
of ..._ ~ew .":.\I e. ·i<:o . 
. A:.-istaut In:pe<'tor Gelleral Jam<'·' Tottenlia · bePn :tatiullecl at tla 
lu:aclc1nartPl\' of t1H· c1Ppmtment t>f the Ea.t all(l ]uv lllacle thoron '"h 
~uul nitic·al in:p1:<-tious of the military .'tati<;IIS within tllc> c1c·pmtm mt: 
HJHl :t~c:h • pc~ ·ial im·<':tigatiom; a:-; h:.n·e bt·c·n a.,·iguc<l. to him. 
4
\ ·:1.·tcu tt I11:pedor Gem!rul Hogc'r ,Joue. ha~- bec·11 . tation •d nt th · 
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headquarters of the military division of the Pacific, and has performe~ 
extended inspection services in Alaska, Oregon, Nevada, and California. 
Assistant Inspector General Absalom Baird has been on duty in the 
department of the Lakes during the greater portion of the year. He 
has been recently ordered to report to Inspector General Marcy, at St. 
Lollis, for duty in the west, and has been assigned by that officer to the 
department of Dakota, whither he has reported. 
Assistant Inspector General E. H. Ludington has been on duty at the 
headquarters of the second military district, and has made frequent 
inspection of t.he troops and stations within that district. He has been 
assigned to duty in the department of the South. · 
The number of officers of the regular organization of the inspection 
service having been found entirely insufficient for the requiremep.ts of 
the army, details have been made of regimental officers as acting inspec-
tors .to supply the deficiency. During the year from 20 to 23 officers have 
been so employed. Their services have proved valuable and have been 
attended with good results. 
Through the agencies above described the whole army, with the excep-
tion of the special branches otherwise provided for, has· been inspected 
thoroughly dtuing the year-all at least once, and much of it several 
times; besides which numerous special investigations have been made, 
from time to time, as circumstances called for them. · 
As may have been anticipated, the result has been an evident improve-
ment in the discipline and efficiency of the troops and the promotion of 
economy and carefulness in the disposition of the public moneys and 
property. 
Inspections have been found indispensable to the successful manage-
ment of military establishments at home and abroad, and the conviction 
of their usefulness is everywhere strengthening. .Not limited to the 
detection of insufficiencies and irregularities, and to their disclosure to 
· the superior authorities for their remedial action, (a sphere of usefulness 
in itself extensive enough to give the inspection depa.rtment a high place 
as a part of the military system,) inspections have the dhect advantage 
of stimulating exertion, preventing iTregularities in conduct, laxity in 
discipline, and abuse of the public means, and they elevate the standard 
of discipline, instruction and conduct, to the great advancement of the 
end for which the military establishment is designed. 
Duties so important and varied, and requiTing capability, .Judgment, 
and habits of observation, call for officers of t1·aining and experience. 
As before observed, the present number of inspectors general and . 
assistants is in itself inadequate to the obvious wants of the service, 
and it has been found necesRary to detail officers from the line. '.ro per-
fect this sy:-.;tem of details as far as practicable it has been thought adYis-
able to confine the selections to the grade of field officers who shall 
have served not les than ten years, and who shall be deemed best fitted 
for the service; the nominations to be made by the commanders of 
divisions and departments, and the selection by the Secretary of War 
m· by the General commanding the army. It is hoped tl1at this mode 
of detail will bring to the juspertion service a sufficiency of o:fficerR prop-
el'ly snite<l therefor, and wiH obviate the nece. sity, at least for ·the pres-
ent, of au increa. e of the regular organization. 
ReHpectfully ~:~ubmitted. 





THE JUDG~ ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Bureau of Military Justice, October 1, 1868. 
GENERAL : In compliance with the direction of the Secretary oCWar, 
as communicated in the circular addressed by you to the chiefs of 
. bureaus of this department of the . 29th ultimo, I have the honor to 
submit the following report of the business of this bureau during the 
pa.st twelve months, or siuce the date of my last official report of Octo-
ber 1, 1867. . 
The operations of the bureau during this period are briefly presented 
by the following summary : 
1. Number of records of military courts received, reviewed, and 
. registered, 15,046. 
2. Number of special reports made as to the reguJarity of judicial 
proceedings, the pardon of military offenders, the remission or commu-
tation of sentences, and upon the miscellaneous subjects and 'questions 
of law referred for the opinion of the bureau, 1,457. 
The officers connected with the bureau have performed their duties 
with fidelity, and those of the corps of judge advocates who have been 
stationed at the heauq uarters of the several military district ·are under-
stood to have conducted their offices to the , atisfaction of their com-
manders. The fact that this corps has bt=>en reduced to eight member.-: 
the two Yacancies existing therein not having been filled-has rendered 1t 
impossible to comply with a, number of late applications for judge adYo-
c~te. received from department, &c., commanders; an embarrassment 
in the admini tratiou of thi: branch of the service which, it i · hoped, 
may not long be Huffered to continue. 
A new edition of its opinions upon questions of military law receutlr 
publi:-;hed hy the 1mrean, hy the authority of the Secretary of 1\Tar: 1u~s 
bPrn grurrally circu1atrd throughout the army, and will, a.· It .I:' 
1wliev{'(l, contribute to srcuring a uniformity in the proceedin<Y: of null-
tary comts an(l in the action of revievring officers. 
He. ·pectfully ubmitted. 
.T. HOLT, 
Judge Adt'ocate General. 
Br vet ·Major Gruera1 E. D. Tow::\, 'E-TD 
Assi8tant Adjutant General. 
REPORT 
OF 
THE CHIEF SIGN.AL OF ·FICER. 
OFFICE OF THE 0:{IIEF SIGNAL OFFICER, 
·washington, D: 0., Nove1nber 1, 1868. 
GENERAL: It has been the province of this office to keep informed, 
with the approval of the War and Navy Depa.rtments7 of the studies in 
its branch of duty at the naval and military academies, and to give 
the facilities in its control;· to consider plam; which may aid th.e tele-
graphic communication of military and naval forces when they are in 
service together; to arrange for the supply of the army with such appa-
ratus and equipments, and such instruction for their use as may be 
required; to superintend the construction of field electric telegraph 
trains, and the preparation of a drill for them, and to organize a school 
of telegraphs and signals at which both officers and enlisted men may 
be instructed, to be· qualified in their turn to instruct othe.rs. Concomi-
tant with these duties, has been that of experimenting with the appli-
ances used for them. 
The plan of providing the army such instruction, in both s;pnbolic 
and electric telegraphy, as may be usefhl in the ordinary course of 
service, has been in progress for the past year. 
Under General Order No. 92, of 1867, provision was made early in 
the present year for the preparation of the needed apparatus, in so far 
as the appropriation permitted, and copies of the Manual of Signals 
have been furnished each company and post. A class of instructed 
officers is nearly ready for assignment. 
At the date of the last annual report of the chief signal officer of the 
army, the effort to so concert the studies of signalling and telegraphy at 
the military and naval academies of the United States that the 
graduates of either school might be, before entering the service as 
officers, instructed in similar theories, and practiced in similar modes, 
iu onler that messages might be sent in the sa.me way in either arm of 
the service, aud might be readable without further preconcert by officers 
of f'ither the army or of the navy, was practically at its inception. 
The cmu', e at the Military Academy at Wel:)t Point has continued 
under the direction of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel P. S. Michie, United 
States eugineers, inRtructor of military signaJR and telegraphy, and has 
he(' ll improYed as experience in thi. tuition has indicated tho mean to 
tltat end. The cadC'h; of the firRt and RC'cond classes have been those 
Releeted to he instructrd. The course has comprehended the Btndy of 
the theorie. of military and naval signalling, and of the l\fanual of Sig-
nals in the recitation room, and practice iu the field, between stations 
upon the "plain" aud stations some miles di,tant . . In thi. praetice the 
cadets l1ave been 1·equirecl· to use the differ nt apparatus and th tele-
R('ope.· for day or night servi ·e, and to familiarize thenvelve ·with the 
dutie · to be expected of both officers and enli. ted men in time of actual 
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operations. The academy has been supplied from this office with such 
apparatus, telescopes, &c., as have been needed. 
The cadets have evidenced an interest in the duty, due in part, per-
haps, to its novelty. It is suggested that when it can be done consis~­
ently with the interests of the service, this . course be given a value .m 
standing by ·merit marks~ as an incentive to thorough study. In all Its 
progress it hns had the favor and influence of the inspector of the acad-
emy, Brevet :.Iajor General Edmund Schriver, inspector · general Unit.ed 
States army; and of the superintendent of the academy, Brevet Brig-
adier General T. J; Pitcher, United States army~ 
The study and practice in military signalling some years ago adopteu, 
under the authority of the Navy Department, for midshipmen at the 
Naval Academy, has been modified in some respects during the past 
year,. by the direction of Vioe-Admiral D. D. Porter, United States 
navy, superintendent of the Naval Academy, with a view to make tlle 
courses a.t the Naval and Military Academies concurrent in as far ~s 
might be. A series of. lessons and of practice drills were arranged for 
this purpose by Lieutenant Commander Richard J. Mead; jr., United 
States navy, head of seamanship, under whose charge the studies of 
this branch have been. The midshipmen instrl:lct.ed attained a gene~al 
knowledge of the duty, and some of them have evidenced an espemal 
fitness for it. At both the Military and Naval Academies there have been 
the little difficulties incident to an unaccustomed study, and the trouble 
to find time for it in the courses, already almost crowded. At both the 
obstacles have been overcome by the energy of the instructors, with 
the co-operation o~ their superior officers. If the courses; as now 
arranged, are carried out. in practice, the object for which they were 
instituted will be attained. · 
The first practical illustration of the effect was given last summer, at 
th~ time of the visit of the naval practice squadron, manned by mid-
shipmen, upon their practice cruise to the Military Academy at West 
Point, where the cadets were on duty. The anchors of the fleet were 
hardly down before questions and answers were waving back and forth 
with handkerchiefs, between midshipmen and cadets, on ship and on 
shore. Official communication by signals was soon after opened by 
order of the proper officers, and was maintained during the stay of the 
fleet. The duties were discharged by midshipmen and cadets who had 
never met, and who had no preconcert other than that of the same 
sturly, in the same branch, at their respective schools. 
The plans for such a pre-arrangement and equipment, that the po. t 
and commands of the army and the vessels or forces of the navy may 
he alwayF! FlO providecl that telegraphic communication by Rignals 11_1~1y 
lw ha<ll>etwem1 the seiTices whenever such commtmication i.· practiea-
hl , and to which refh'ence 'was made in the last annual report of tbe 
Chief Signal Officer of the army, have receivefl . ome ron. ·i(leratim1 <~nring 
the pa. t. yea_r. In ha. been impossible, however, iu the pre .. m·. of <~ther 
<lnt~c·:, for either the <listingnishecl officer, to whom the d('tml ·.of tl~e 
. u~~wet we!·e eonfidecl on the part of the Navy DPpartment, or for t1n · 
ofiwr, to gn·e the :nhj 'Ct the att ntion it.· importan ·c clemall(l.. 
_ \Yith the vi<'W of i>repm·ing a Hnffkien munher of otli<!('l'S to act a · 
m:trnetor: at department hNHlCJ.nartPrH an<l as a din o· .-ignal. offi<·t:r: 
thP lwnorable 1 e<!retary of \Var clircetecl, in .Tnly last, t1.w ~le:Jgna~J n 
1 >y Pa c·h gem~ral c·om mancling a d(~partmen t of on ' ofli{'(•r 1 or m:trnt'twn . 
• \ llltlllh(•t· of' the offic·er: Ho nomi11atecl have 'rcport('(l for clnty nncl hav 
l'c:Pll :~·.·t<:matic:'nll;r taugl1t. Cla.-.·p:-; huv<' lWPll organiz<·cl at ~]w oflk · 
qf tlH:. Jlnef 1 iglla1 01lic ·r of th army, aud th · ilker. n·portm•' lJ<tY .. 
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been taught by a series of lessons; which are recited, the Manual of Sig- · 
nals, and the theories and practical working of the electric telegraph. 
They have been required to study the modes of preparing and decipher-
ing ciphers and cryptograms, and to give practical illustrations of their 
skill. Much care has been given to this subject, in order that these 
officers may be made competent to take charge of confidential communi-
cations on any staff qn which they may be, and that they may know how 
to guaru from discovery the messages to he transmitted by them. They 
have been taught some duties of reconnoissance. · The field practice for . 
the cla8ses has embraced the sending of messages by day and at night, 
by codes of different numbers of elements, and using different Atyles of 
apparatus, at distances ranging from seven to fifteen miles. No officer 
lws been held to be well practiced as a signal officer until able to trans-
mit and receive messages by day and at night, at the distance of fifteen 
miles from the communicating station. The officers selected for this 
duty have displayed a commendable zeal in its study. 
The duty of this office to provide for the equipment and management 
of field electric telegraphs, to be used with active forces in the :field, has 
caused especial attention to be given to the preparation of such trail).s, 
and to the organization and drill of the force to serve with them. The 
field electric telegraph train is one arranged to carr;yin its vehicles every-
thing that may be nee9.ed for the rapid erection and working of portable 
telegraphic lines. The parts of the lines are so provided for that each 
part has its appropriate number and place of stowage in the train, and 
all may be moved as rapidly as marching troops can move to any point 
at ;which the lines may be required, to be extended and put in operation. 
The general service code of .sign.als known to the army is adapted to 
be used with the electric instruments placed upon these lines. It is 
easily learned for transmitting messages at low rates of speed. A force 
of men organized and drilled in the ' manceuvres appropriate to the use 
of the train, and of the lines, and who can operate the instruments, . 
accompany the train and serve habitually with it. These men are armed 
and each manceuvre of the train is provided for in a drill in which pre-
ci~e orders direct each movement. Papers 1 and 2, herewith, describe a 
field telegraph train and the drill as at present practiced. The train 
complete is for use in time of war vnly. The section train is sufficient 
for all purposes in time of peace, and such only have been prepared. 
The speed contemplated to be attained in the erection of light lines,. 
using the section train, is three miles per holu, for distances not exceed-
ing six miles. It has been the aim of this office to sl1ow that no costly 
apparatus is necessary to furnish such trains, and that with well instructed 
officers and men, they may be improvised at any time. With this view, 
a train consisting of two common ambulances and a wood wagon has 
been equipped and used at Fort Greble, District of Columbia. The 
working force has been 23 men. 
The course at the Military Academy at West Point, before referred to, 
has em braced practic~ with electric telegraphic apparatus and with field 
telegraph trains. Lessons in the theories of telegraphy had been pre-
viously provided in the establi. hed studies at the academy; tb~ actual 
practice with the instruments and lines haA been added. The cailets are 
required to have a general knowledge of the mode in which electricity 
is made available for the purpo. es of telegraphy, the structure of the 
apparatu. , of the batteries, and of the line; to connect the instruments 
UJ>On the wires, and to work them themBelves, ending me.- age by their 
own ma.nipnlation of the key and readiug the replies by ound. They 
have been taught to rapidly extend the line , to put them in WOl'king 
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order and work them under 'such directio:p.s as the instructor might give, 
and to reel them up, repack them, and move with them to other positions, 
to again erect them upon receipt of the order. 
In March last, First Lieutenant R. P. Strong, United States army, 
acting signal officer, was, by authority of the General of the army, 
det~1iled as assistant to the instructor in military signalling and tele-
graphy. The train used at the academy was prepared under the super-
intendence of this officer, and the detachment to serve· with it was 
organized and drilled by him. 
The cadets :fitted for reading the signals by sound, by the teachings 
they had before received in the recitation room to :fit them for reading 
the same signals when made by signs, transmitted and received messages 
ove1· the electric wires after a brief practice. A drill in which the use 
·of the electric lines was combined with that of flag signals, conveying 
messages to and from points not reached by the wires, was conducted in 
J nne last by the instructors before some members of the board of ·visit-
ors, the inspector aud the superintendent of the academy, with satisfac-
tory results. The practice will be improved for the ensuing year by the 
experience now gained; and the cadets of each class, instructed in i!s 
use, will enter the army as officers with a practical knowledge of electnc 
telegraphy, and of the modes of its employment in military operations. 
The report of Brevet Captain R. P. Strong, United States army, acting 
signal officer, with its statements, (A and B,) are herewith, (paper 3.) 
Upon tht'3 organi~ation of the classes for the instruction of officers a 
acting signal officers in July last, provision was made for the study of 
e.1ectric telegraphy. The instruction rooms at the office of the chief 
signal officer have been :fitted with instruments and such other appliances 
as are 11eeded for .field telegraphs, an<] these are worke.d upon miniature 
lines, of which the officers are required to take charge in person. It has 
been required of those under instruction, that they shollld themRclYrs 
ma11ipulate the instruments and direct the arrangement of the batteriP. 
and -w-:ires. They have been taught to familigtrize themselves by the study 
of text-bookH, by recitations, by sketching.· made by themselves, and hy 
pnwticctl use with the parts of the electric lines and. of the in::-~trument:, 
and of the mocleH of erecting the one mHl using the other complete . 
.A_ :fielfl telegraph train has been put i11 operation ancl is drillecl " ·ith nt 
the school of telegraphs and signals at Fort Grebh, District of Columbia, 
with an e ·tabliRlH.!<l form of drill aucl a detachm<'nt org·anizecl fin· the 
purpose. Each officer is expected to UIHlerstand the dntie.· of tlH· h·ain 
dctaclmwut, and each h; required in turn to take comnuuul of the tr~1in 
aud to c·Yidenee his knowle<.ln·e of its u.'e by mnnreuYTing it iu operatum 
in tlw fic·I<l . · 
The fa<'ility "ith whieh th • offiCN'. haYc <l<'quin•cl the tPlegi:aphil' c·o<lr. 
adopted awl lmvc m;e<l it with the in-,trunwnts, lm~ rPntlerecl tltc•iqnw·-
tke of pNmliar inh•reHt. Some of the oflic·PrH are al>le to I'Ct..:<>i,-e all(l 
to tran:mit me·. :agcH at the rate of L1 wonls JWr minntt·. 
A <'~Unp of in.·truction wa:, with tlu• approval of th<> \Yar J)ppartm ·nt. 
<~,otahli . .;lH·<l at Vent Un<,lc•, DiHtri<'t of ( 1olmuhia in Angw·;t last. lt. 
~a: heen llUHle a :c·hool of telt·gTaph,. atl(l .·ip;nals. A cl<'t<tt·llll~t·ut ot 
· :>0 JJH'Jl .·ele< ~h,cl from tlw geueral . '('l'Yi<·<·, w<·n· put on clnt)· at tln .· P '·.t 
~liHl have lH·<·n lllHler ju,.tnwticm. The conr~P ha.- lWI'll .'ndl a: tn fit 
tlH·m f'Cir cluty H.' flagnwn ancl tr1Pgrap11t'l'.' to .'PIT<' npon .. ignal .tatimJ · 
01' ~vith t<·l<'g-raphie traim; in tlw fip)c1. TlH·ir pnH'i'i<·<· ,,-ith m·m:-- :wd 
tlu:11.· tlrill a: .'Ohlic~ rl'{ lun·c·lwc•nlu·pt in gmgTP.'.'. Hec·itatiou.· iu r~>:ulmg-. 
,,.,.1t1ng, alll1 ."JH•lling lta\'P lWPll cml<>n•(l as a part of tlwir tlnf.\·. wlwn 
out dot>r .· 'I'Yie • lm: he• ·n imprac·ticahl<' to iJJ.'nn· a eorr ·et kn01'·1ed" 
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of the language in which they must receive and transmit messages. 1;-'he 
officeis detailed for instruction as acting signal officers are stationed in 
turn at Fort Greble, where each conducts for practice drills of enlisted 
men in forms providing for their especial service. The officers are accom~ 
panied by details of these enlisted men as their assistants when they 
are sent into the field. The material designated for this .detachment, 
under the orders of .the honorable Secretary of War, is· not surpassed 
in quality by that of any arm of the sei·vice, and the tuition the men 
receive cannot fail to be beneficial. 
No one of these men will be rendered less efficient as a soldier by the 
knowledge he will possess upon leaving the camp of instruction, while 
in the field as scouts, or wherever they may be hereafter, their services 
will be appreciated by officers who know how to use them. In the 
management of temporary lines .of telegraph and signal posts of com-
munjcation connecting separated commands, their employment may per-
mit an economy in the use of couriers and of mounted men, more than 
compensating the expense incident to their tuition. As an incident of 
the past war was an occasion on which a few messages signalled, as these 
men will be able to do, saved to the United States, as reported by t.he 
general commanding at the time, property alone to the value of more 
than a million of dollars. 
The carrying out of these plans for the instruction in these duties · of 
officers and enlisted men who are detailed from the service at lm·ge, and 
'vho may be returned to regiments if occasion requires it, as now pro-
gressing under the direction of the War Depa1'tment, will give in effect 
to the army of the Uuited States an additional power with the least 
additional outlay. 
The tuition in semic and symbolic telegTaphy ha8 been in charge of 
Brevet Captain H. W. Howgate, United States army, acting signal 
officer. The studies in electric telegraphy have been under J. C. Van 
Duzer, esq., electrician, as instructor. The camp of instruction at Fort 
Greble, Di~:~trict of Columbia, has been commanded by Captain S. 0. 
Plummer, United States army, actiug signal officer, as officer in charge. 
The reports, papers 4, 5, and 6, are submitted. 
A sm·ies of experiments has been instituted during the past year for 
improving the different articles of apparatus and equipment for the sig-
nal service. For this purpose have been tested varieties of 1vire, plain 
and insulated, telegraph in::;truments, r.eels for extending andrecovel'ing 
wire, &c. 
A portable insulator readily attachable to, and as readily detachable 
from trees, pole:;;, or lances, and of which some lnmdreds can be carried 
by one man in pouches, ha · been devised. 
'l1here have been experiments alf)o with signal lanterns of diflerent 
models; with the signal mortar to insure its ·Certainty of fire· and for 
imp1·oveme11ts of the moues of exllibiting colored light:.... The~e experi-
ments are yet iu p1·ogre~s. 
A telescope, the fu·st plans for which were taken from n glass of French 
coustructioH, and which it ha:-) beeH attempted to so mT<mge as to affonl 
for the service of the army a glass not impaired for any pm·po~<>:-; of u~e 
as a telescope, ·whjle with jt may be determined at the moment of view, 
and with do. ·e approximation, the <li~tmwe, up to some t1wm;a1HlH of 
yar(h;, at which a man seen \Yithin its field may be fr·om the po:-;ition of 
the observer, has received particular attention . 
. The report of First Liet1temwt E. 11. Totteu, Umted States army, act-
ing ,•jg11al officer, to whom xperimentation with thi. · glass has been 
as. ·igned, with the accompanying illu ·tration~', are herewith. If the 
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deductions. of this officer are ·sustained in actual practice, the improTe-
ment in our means of observation will be of importance. (Papei; 7.) 
· Within the past year several official applications made to the War 
Department by the representatives of foreign powers, for such informa-
tion as might consistently be given in reference to the plans of telegraphs 
and signals used in our army, have been referred to this office. In the 
cases of the Danish and Swedish governments, officers were officially 
designated to receive at the office of the chief signal officer of the army, 
with the approval of the War Department, such instruction as might 
be directed. The officers so designated were instructed as an act of 
com·tesy to the governments they represented, (papers 3 and 7.) The 
· applications of this nature made to our government are indications of 
.the thoroughness with which most military powers are organizing the 
telegraphic service of their armies, and of the recognition of the ad van-
.tages which knowledge of this description, with organization and instruc-
tion based l1pon it, may give an arfny. 
There is hardly a nation but has in contemplation some mode to secure 
these advantages to its service. In the case of our own army, the expe-
rience of the last war has shown how readily every branch of its organi-
zation, however extended, may be filled in the time of ~ctual conflict by 
the volunteer force of the nation. It is necessary to have for each branch 
an established form of service on which to base the enlargement. It is 
another necessity that officers should have an information ill relation to 
such subjects not hitherto attained in the ordinary courses of study. 
The mo.st gifted of commanders cannot intelligently direct the manage-
ment of his telegraphs, or know with what precise advantages he may 
use them, in battle or on the march, or what results it is his right to 
demand from their use,. without some knowledge of what military organ-
ization can effect for this duty. The most skilful of signalists, or expert 
telegraphers, cannot advise without military experience. It is to arrange 
for such a fixed form of service, and to ascertain what it ought to accom-
plish, and how to accomplish it, that the duties of this office have been 
directed. 
It has been considered with some satisfaction that the United State 
have been, perhaps, first to adopt at their military academy the s~ucly 
and practice of symbolic and electric telegraphy, as a branch of military 
·cience, and among the first to establish in their army an organized school 
of instruction for the service. 
I am, General, very respectfull3~, yoUI· obedient ervant, 
ALBERT J. MYER, 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. and Chief Signal O.tficer of the Army. 
Brevet Mr~jor J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Sectetary of War, Washington, JJ. 0. 
FIELD TELEGRAPH TR.A.IN. 
[Organization for an army corps.] 
A train colL'i, t.' of n (1) battery wagon, four (4) wir wagons, ancl 
f'onr ( 4) Jane<' trnf'k . 
_It will h , nhdi\idNl into f'onr (4) , ection., <.'ach con . i.tin'?' of n (1) 
Wlrf• wagon and OJl<' (1) lane<' trnek. 
'l'lu~ train will 1 e ·ommanded by a • ptain, and ach ction hy • 
li ·ntenant. · 
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The battery wagon will be fitted up as an office, from which four (4) 
lines may be worked, and will contain the necessary batteries, instru-
ments, stationery, &c. . 
Each wire wagon will be provided with ten (10) or twelve (12) miles of 
wire, (some insulated and some plain,) and a reel for reeling out and reel-
ing up the wire, and will be arranged with instrument, stationery, &c., 
for an office. 
Each lance truck will carry from three hundred (300) to five hundred 
(500) lances, fifteen (15) feet long, on which the line is to be erected, a 
supply of insulators and insulator spikes, and the equipments, consisting 
of crowbars, climbers, and marking pins. 
The force required for the battery wagon will be one (1) driver, fotu' 
(4) operators and one (1) battery man. The duty of the latter is to take 
charge of the batteries and other material contained in the battery wagon. 
J;Dach section requires one (1) lieutenant and thirty-two (32) enlisted 
men, distributed as follows: 
One (1) lieutenant, in charge of section; one (1) director and two (2) 
markers, whose duty is to indicate the route of the line of wire to l>e 
erected; one (1) surveyor, who follows along the line indicated by the 
markers and points out the places where the lances are to be erected; 
three (3) pin men, the 1st and 2d of whom accompany the surveyor ~nd 
place marking pins at the points indicated by him. The 3d l)in man 
gathers the pins as the line is erected; thirteen (13) bar men (one being 
a non-commissioned officer and in charge) who, armed with crowbars, 
make holes large enough to receive the lanees at the places marked by 
the pins; two (2) wire men who have charge of the handling of the wire 
when reeling out and reeling up; one (1) operator, who accompanies the 
wire wagon; seven (7) lance men, (one a non-commissioned officer, in 
charge,) two (2) of whom ride on the lance truck, and attaching spikes 
and insulators to the lances pass out a lance at each point indicated by 
a marking pin. The remaining five (5) follow the wire wagon and erect 
the line on the lances; one (1) driver for the lance truck; one (1) driver 
for the wire wagon. 
·The force required to work the whole train is five (5) commissioned 
officers and one hundred and thirty-four (134) men. 
The capacity of the train is to erect fifty (50) miles or more of portable 
telegTaph line, four separate lines as connecting with corps headquarters 
from headquarters of divisions of an army corps, being extel'1ded at the 
same time. (See Plate A, p. 790.) 
A full train is parked as shown in Plate B, p. 791. 
SECTION TRAIN. 
[Form of drill for section train of field telegraph train.] 
The section train wj]J consist of one (1) battery' wagon, one (1) wire 
wagon, and one (1) lance truck, and be manned by a chief of traill, a 
captail1, chief of section, a beutemmt, and 38 men. It wiJl lJe parked 
in the following order: Wire wag-on in line with and teu (10) paeel::l on 
the left of the battery ·wagon, aud the lance truck immediately in rear, 
(See Plate I, p. 791.) . 
At the "tii'st call," the driver ·, director, and marker~:-> w1ll fo;a<l(Ue and 
harness up. 
When the" assembly" is sounded, the drivers -will l~n~l m1:t and l~H('ll up, 
the dirN:tors and marker.· will lead out aml take po. 1ticm Imme<.hately iu 
50 w 
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front of the train, and with the drivers· will stand at "attention," and dis-
mounted. The drivers, when dismounted, will always stand at their 
horses' heads. 
The men for duty with the section will be formed on the parade in two 
ranks, the roll called, and the detachments told off, the latter taking 
position in the following order : The surveyor and pin man on the right, 
the bar men with an interval of two paces, the wire men with an interval 
of two paces, the lance men with an interval of two paces, the operators 
and battery men with the same interval. 
They will be marched in column of detachments to the ground where 
the train is parked, and wheeled into line by the flank previously desig-
nated, facing the train. 
The section train being in park, with the detachments in line near it, 
the chief of train wishing to form the train in column of route, will 
command-
1. Form train. 
2. March, (or, double time, march.) 
At the first command, the di:r:ector, markers, and drivers will mount, 
and the chief of detachments will give the cautionary commands to cause 
their detachments to wheel towards the front of the train. At the second 
command the director and markers will move twenty paces to the front. 
At the same command, which will be repeated by the detachment com-
manders, the detachments will move off and form in close column in the 
same relative order as before, behind the director and markers. (See 
Plate II, p. 792.) 
The section being formed for the march, the park will be broken and it 
will be moved forward by the command-
1. Forward. 
2. March. 
When the director and markers will move forward, followed in order 
by the cohunn of detachments, the battery wagon, the wire wagon, and 
lance truck. 
On the march the section is formed as shown in Plate III, p. 792. 
The direction and swiftness of the march will be regulated by the 
movements of the director and markers under the orders of the captain. 




To open station, the captain will designate the point where the battery 
wagon is to be placed, and will command-
1. Open station. · 
2. March. 
At the , econd command, the battery wagon will move out of tlle col-
umn to the point indicated, and be followed by the battery man and foul' 
operator. ; at the , arne time the wire wagon and lance b:n ·k will clo. up 
t~ tlte ~olnmn of detachment ; the driver of the batt ry wagon _will un-
lnt h hi.' hor. es and .taml at their head .. , and the battery man w1llmak 
the ne e. :ary gTound connection. The command will then h . O'"iYen-
1. Bqnip. 
2 ..... Iar ·b (or, clouble time, march.) 
At tb flr:t ·omuwncl th chi ·f of d 'ta ·llmrnt ''"ill au; th m t fa 
a hont. .A th' : 'OIHl ·om maud which will be repeatecl hy th' hiei> f 
fleta ·hment ·, tlt latter will , ep~rate and IDOYe in ·<1naJ diYi.:i n: on 
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either side of the train, the operator and two wire men taking position 
at and to the rear of the wire wagon, and the lance men, bar men, and 
pin men on either side of the lance truck, where they will take equip-
ments, and face towards the front of the train. 
As soon as the wire wagon is unmasked by the detachments it will 
move to its position in rear of the battery wagon. (See Plate IV, p. 792.) 
The command will then be given-
1. To your posts. 
2. March, (or, double time, march.) 
At the first command the directors and markers move forward 40 paces, 
the bar men raise the bar to the right shoulder, two of the lance men 
mount the lance truck. 
At the command "march," the surveyor and pin men move to the front 
and immediately behind the director and markers; the bar men follow 
the surveyor and pin men. . 
At the same time the lance truck will pass the wire wagon and close 
up upon the bar men. The lance men are marched to the rear of the 
wire wagon. At the command-
Prepare to reel out-
The director having been instructed by the lieutenant as to the direction 
and route of the line, moves forward rapidly with the markers, stationing 
the first marker at a point about 300 feet from the wire wagon. One of 
the wire men takes the end of the wire from the wire wagon, and makes it 
fast to the wheel of the battery wagon. (See Plate V, p. 793.) 
The command is then given-
1. Reel out. 
2. March. 
At this command the director moves forward, taking the second marker 
and stationing him at a second point on the route, visible to the first 
marker. The distances between the markers thus placed will be neces-
saril;y regulated by the topography of the cmmtr,y. The lieutenant move~ 
forward; the surveyor follows on the line indicated by the markers, and 
is accompanied by two pin men. 
The first pin man, with 40 marking pins, (for one mile of line,) follows 
the surveyor, and places the first pin about 30 feet from the battm·y 
wagon. The surveyor now paces the distances of 55 steps, or 132 feet. 
and indicates the points where the pin man shall place the pins. 
The second pin man, similarly equipped, also accompanies the surveyor 
and relieves the first when the pins of the latter are used up. 
The third pin man takes station at the first ph1 placed. 
The bar men (each with a c~'ow-bar) follow the pin men, making at 
each pin thus placed a hole large enough to admit the foot of the lance 
easily and two feet deep, the length of the bar from point to slwn.lder 
being the measure and the hole being made, sticking the pin beside it to 
guide the lance men. 
The lance truck will follow close upon the bar men, the two lance men 
in the truck attaching a spike au<l insulator to each lance and deliYer:ing 
a lance so prepared at each hole. 
The wire wagon with operator and two wire men follow.· the lance 
truck, reeling out the wire, tlH' first wire rnau in the wagon in cltarge of 
reel, and the second wire man following, carrying wire to the linr of poles. 
The lance men, four in number, follow the wire wagon, placing the wire 
in the insulators and erecting tl1e lan<·eH, taking care to fOJ:(·p them to the 
bottoms of the hole and tllat the insulator . pikes are at right angle~ to 
the line and the insulators propt'rly adju. ted. 
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The third pin man now follows the lance men, and as the line is erected 
gathers the pins and delivers them to the pin man, who set them, and 
who waits at the point where he placed the last pin, when the latter pin 
man mo\es in double time to the front and relieves at the proper time 
the one who precedes him. 
The end of the line having been reached, the wire wagon passes the 
lance truck, the station is opened (and ground connection made by a wire 
man) under the direction of the chief of section, who will command-
1. Section. · 
2. Halt, and take station. 
Tile detachments of pin men and bar men take position as they come 
in, immediately behind the wire wagon and the lancemen behind the 
lauce truck. The train is now arranged as in Plate VI, p. 793. 
Having thus formed, the equipments of bar men and pin men are re-
turned under direction of chiefs of detachments, and such disposition 
made of the men as may be advisable under directions of the lieutenant. 
Some of the lance men are detailed as patrols to guard the line m~d 
make repairs when necessary. Each is made responsible for a certam 
portion of the line, which is assigned to him. 
To cover the line, the command is giYen-
1. Close station. 
2: .March. 
The wire man removes the ground connection. 
1. Prepare to reel up. 
2. March. 
The wire wagon and lance truck wheel about on their own ground and 
then stand fast. The lance men, bar men, and pin men are faced about, 
(see Plate VII, p. 793.) . 
1. Reel up. 
2. March. 
The lance men commencing at the wire wagon, draw the lance., free 
the ·wire from the insulators, aud pass the lances into the truck. The 
men in the truck receive lauces, <letac~ insulators, and return parts 
thereof and lance to their places. 
The wire wagon following reels up the wire, the pin men as ·isting. the 
wire men, and the bar men taking care that the wire doe not run mto 
kinks or become entangled, so as to prevent it from being readily reeled 
in. 
Upon reaching the eentral station the lieutenant will command-
1. Seetion. 
2. llalt. 
At the eomman<l from the chief of train-
1. Close . tation. 
2. March; 
the wire wagon n'e1. · 11p to the ('nd of thr. line, pa~viug the laneP tnwk 
whi<'h ha: heen ha1tNl at tlle pla · of tll" fir, t Ian ·e mul nHn'f'.' in 
rear of tl1e battery wagon. 'rllC dPta ·hment~ r taiuiug their relative 
positicm.· . 
. .. At the tir:t c:ommam1 "do:<' Htation," the 1Yirc men cletadu~ · thP lin 
Jnnn th<> hatte>ry wagon aJHl the battery· rwm rrmove:-< the 0 TOUJH1 (' n-
JJCI'tion. (~ '<'\~ PlntP YIII p. 704.) . 
'J IH~ c·hic·f' of train tllPll ·mnmancl~-
1. Form train. 
~. Jm·(·ll, (or, double tinw, mare]:-
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when the detachments will be promptly placed, as directed. in the 
train formed for the march. 
The train being in march, to park it, the chief of train will command-
1. Into park. · 
2. (Positions designated for park.) 
3. March. 
Having reached the ground intended for the park, the column of de-· 
tachments and battery wagon will be at once halted, the wire 'vagon 
will take its place 10 paces to the left of and on a line with the former, 
and the lance truck will close up to the rear and centre of the line, 
formed by the two wagons. The drivers and mounted men will dismount 
as soon as the park is formed, and remain at "attention." 
The drill being dismissed, the detachments will be marched by their 
respective chiefs to the parade, where they will be dismissed. . 
General directions for running and erection of field telegraph lines. 
They should be as nearly straight as the circumstances will allow. 
When it is impracticable for any reason to follow a straight line, the 
divergence should be made with a tree, house or other firm support at 
the angle, and this especially if the divergence i~ large, approaching a 
right angle. Should such support be lmavailable, two or three lances 
should be set close together to divide the strain. 
When following a road or highway the line should be placed beyond 
the ditch, so as to be entirely out of the way of trains. When. crossing 
country the same object should be kept in view and the line run along 
the edge of timber or the brink of the ravines. Avoiding ground likely 
to be selected for the parking of trains, or upon or across which artillery 
is likely to be moved. 
In crossing broken country the surveyor should be careful to place 
lances upon the brink of the declivities and on the top of knolls, in order 
that no ground between lances shan be high enough to endanger the line 
should troops or trains pass undex it. · 
Cross roads as seldom as possible, and when necessary to do so, select, 
if possible, a point where the road is lower than the banks on either 
side. 
Select gTound in which the lance holes can be easily and quickly rna de, 
but avoid sand. Lances should be 53 steps apart, but this distanee may 
be varied 5 to 10 steps, to avoid bad ground, hard clay, rock or dry 
sand. 
The sergeant in charge must see that the lance holes are made proper 
depth and large enough to admit the foot of the lance easily. 
The lance men must force the lances down to the bottom of the hole 
and sta,mp the earth about the lance to make it stand firmly, the insula-
tor spike must stand at right angles with the course of the line and the 
insulators be all on one side of the lines of poles. 
The wire men will <leliver the wire from the reel only as fast a. the 
wagon movesz allowing no Rlack, in order that when lifted on the lances 
it shall be tig11t and not hang in loose curves. 
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PLATE A. 
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To" open stntiou,·· u~iug four Hectiou · or the full train. 
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TRAIN IN PARK. 
Explanation of signs used. 
B. W. Battery wagon. W. W. Wire wagon. L. T. Lance truck. 
PLATES. 
DRILL WITH SECTION TELEGRAPH TRAIN. 
B. W. Battery wagon. 
Vv. W. Wire wagon. 
J.1. T. Lance truck. 
Explanation of signs used in plates. 
M. Markers. 
W. m. Wire men. 
L. m. Lance men. 
0. Operators_ 
. ......... _.. An intermediate position. 
D. Director. 
S. & P. m. Surveyor and pin men. 
B. m. Bar men. 
Arrow, direction in which the plates should 
be seen. 
- A single man. 
PLATE I. 
~---------- 10 p. ·---- - -------~ 
Section train 11 in park," and prepared to "form train.'' 
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" Train on the road." 
PLATE IV. 
JJ. 1£. 
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PLATE V. 
I 
"Prepare to reel out." 
PLATE VI. PLATE VII. 
JJ. K. 
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"Section halt" and "open station." 
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" Prepare to reel up." 























11 Close station'' and 11 form train." 
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WASHINGTON, D. C., October 10, 1868. 
GENERAI .. : In obedience to Special Orders No.3, current series, from 
your office, I proceeded to West Point, New York, and reported for duty 
to Brevet Brigadier General T. G. Pitcher, superintendent United States 
Military Academy, March 31, 1868. The next day I was assigned to duty 
as assistant instructor in military signalling and telegraphy, and ordered 
to report to Brevet Lieutenant Colonel P. S. Michie, instructor in that 
branch. After consultation with him I was ordered to New York to 
carry out the instructions received from you relative to the construction 
of a field electric telegraph train . . 
I was engaged in New York in determining upon and arranging the 
plans for the train from the 2d to the lOth of April, and at the latter 
date returned to West Point and reported myself ready to commence 
instruction. 
It was represented to me that the class to be instructed underBtood 
fully the chemical and philosophical portions of the course marked out 
for electric telegraphy, and it was decided that the instruction in this 
branch, so far as under my direction, should be limited to the manage-
ment and manipulation of the instruments and the erection of lines, 
using the field train for the purpose. 
I was informed that no definite times could be assigned for drill with 
the train until" encampment," but that, until then, the drill could take 
place at such times as the weather would preclude battalion drill. 
Under this arrangement, which was partially carried out, I was enal'lled 
to give six lessons, comprising 10~ hours, during the period of four 
months; three of these lesso11s were giYen to only a portion of the class, 
at their own request ~wd during their hours of recreation. 
The class had been previously practiced in reading by sound in the 
recitation room, under the cllarge of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel P. S. 
Michie and his assistant officer of engineers. 
Tile results of the above instruction were witnessed by Brevet Major 
General E. Schriver, inspector general, and yourself, at the exhibition 
drill on the 19th of June last. They have also been fully referred to in 
my weekly report of the operations of that date. 
The combination of the flag and electric signals was a success, and its 
practicability and importance fully demonstrated on this occasion. 
I would here state that the class had Leon quite thoroughly instructed 
in the flag signals by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel P. S. Michie, previous 
to my arrival at West Point, ·which fact will account for the success then 
attained. 
Be ·ides the drill mentioned, two other opportunities were afforded the 
cadets to display their skill in signalling. 
Signal communication was opened with the practice squadron of the 
navy dlll'ing the recent visit at West Poiut on the 15th of Jlme, and was 
maintained until the 21st of June, when the fleet took its departure. 
AU official business between the squadron and the academy was trans-
acted l>y this means. The practice was excellent, both on the part of the 
cadets and midshipmen, and showed that their instruction had been 
carefully conducted. 
On the 19th and 21st of August, portions of the class visited New-
burgh, New York, and located station · at an estimated distance of ~ight 
mile. · fi:on West Point, communication by flag sio·nal was c.tahh hed 
and the line was worked successfhl1y. 
The teleHcope and marine g1a s were both used, and on tlH' fir. t day 
the messages were read lmder trying cirnun. ·tances, the atmo. ·ph ere 
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being very hazy, and the telescope being shaken considerable by the high 
wind. All the messages were, however, correctly received at the ~tations. 
Some messages were in the general service code and others in c1pher. 
For details of operations, from the 11th of April to the 27th of August, 
1868, I would respectfully call your attention to my weekly reports, on 
file in your office. 
During the month of May I was occupied in arranging and adap?ng 
a drill for the field train. The manuscript of the drill, with the drawrngs 
illustrating it, have been recently forwarded to your office. , 
Statement A, herewith enclosed, exhibits the results of the labor of 
the engineer's department using this drill. 
0 
The aggregate time occupied by me in instruction of cadets, durmg 
the period of 5 months, was 40 hours. 
0 
Statelllent B gives the dates, times, and subjects of such mstruc-
tion. 
On the 31st of August I was relieved from duty at the :Military 
Academy by Special Orders No. 101, current series, and in accorclancd 
therewith reported to you at Washington on the 5th of September last. 
The first class of the corps of cadets is at the present time well instructed 
in the theory of flag and electric signals. With the instruction which 
could be given them during the coming spring they · should be capable 
of performing all the ordinary duties of a signal officer in the field. A. 
few of the class are already quite proficient in the subject, but they are 
the ones who have devoted leisure hours to study and practice. 
If the subject is to be thoroughly taught, a fixed value in marks ought to 
be given to each recitation. A single instructor would be sufficient ~o 
conduct the course successfully, as prescribed at present by the academic 
board; but it is requisite that definite hours and times be set apart for 
this instruction in order that he may arrange the lessons to proper 
advantage. During "encampment," when the field-practice occur , an 
assistant would be required to accompany detachments to distant sta-
tions. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
RICHARD P. STRONG, 
First Lieut. 7th Infantry, Brevet Captain U. S. A ., 
Acting Signal O.fficer. 
Brevet Brigadier General A. J. MYER, 
Chief Signal O.fficer of the Army. 
Washington, D. G. 
.A.~OperctNons of em c11_qineer f7ctacliment drilling 1cith the field electric telegraph tmin at the Uwitecl States JJ[ilitary Academy, 
1Yest Point, J.rew York. 
Dates. Time of in-struction. 
Time of running 
ont one mile and 
openingcommu-
uicatiou. 
Time of erect- ~ Time of taking Line removed 
ing one mile down line and and train re-
of wire on reeling up the formed and on 
lances. wire. I the march. 
:May 1;, ~~~8 3-,! hours ... Time not noted. Time_notnoted l Time_notnoted Timenotnoted 
l\[ay 1:.., lti68 ~i hours ....... do .......... 22 nnnutes ... 16 mmutes ....... do ....... . 
l\lay 1:3, lt368 2 hours ..... J I minutes.... 19-k minutes .. Timenotuoted 13 minutes . . . 
l\lay 15, 1~68 3 hours .... 13 minutes ..... Hi miuutes ... 16 minutes ... 18 minutes .. . 
Mn.y 16, 1 8oS 2 hours.. . . Time not noted.. Time not noted Time not noted Time not noted 
.Jnue 1, 1868 4 hours ........ do .............. clo ............ do ...•.•...... do .•.•.. , 
June ~. 1t::68 1:! hour ........ do .............. do ............ do ...•• --- 1-... do ....... . 
June 5, 18()8 1 hour. ........ do .............. do ............ do ...••.•.... ·.do .•...... 
Juue JO, lt!6':l 2 honrs ........ do .............. do ............ do ............ do ....... . 
Jnue Jrl, 11"'68 1 1 hour ......... do .............. do ............ do ............ do ....... . 
Juue 19, 1868 2 hours .... 7minutes,(£mi1e) .... <lo ............ do .....•. l ... do .••••... 
Remarks. 
Experimenting with the train. 
Do. 
The time on each item can be reduced by 2 minutes. 
Do. 
Adapting the movements of the train to a drill. 
Do. 
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B.-Instructions of 1st class, Unite(l States. corps of cadets at the Jl{ilitary 
Academy, liVest Poi1~t, New York, May 13, ~868, to August 27, 1868. 
Dates. Time of in-struction. 
1R68. 
May VL .... 1 hour ..... 
May 14.· .... 1 hour ..... 
May 18.-- -. 1 hour ..... 
June 4 .....• 2t hours ... 
June 5 ...... 2t hours •.. 
June 8 .••••. 2t hours ... 
August 11. .. t hour ..... 
August 12. __ 2 hours ... _ 
August 13. __ 2 hours ... . 
August 14. __ 2 hours .... 
August 15.-. 2 hours •... 
August 17 -. 2 hours _ .. _ 
August 18... 2 hours .•.. 
Augu t l!L . -14 hours .••. 
I 
Ang? t 20. . . 2t hours . . . 
August 21... , 4 hours ... . 
Subjects of instruction. 
Manipulation of the telegraph instruments. Sending and receiv-
ing messages by sound, with code of two elements by the same. 
Mode of attaehing instruments to battery. Sending and receiv-
ing messages by sound, with code of two elements by tele-
graph instruments. 
Manipulation of telegraph instruments. Sending and receiving 
messages by sound, with code of two elements by telegraph 
in strum~nts. 
Practical working over a line from Fort Putnam to Roe's hotel. 
SenJing and receiving messages by sound with the telegraph 
instruments. 
Practil'al working over a line from Fort Putnam to Roe's hotel. 
~ending and receiving messages by sound with the telegraph 
mstruments. 
Practir.al working over a line from Fort Putnam to Roe's hotel. 
Sending and receiving messages by sounu with the telegraph 
instruments. 
Flag signals. To call a station: to send and receive messages 
correctly. The importance of the conventional signals;-" as-
sent," "error," "repeat," "cease signalling," &c. 
Same instruction as on August 11, also i ustruction in "selecting," 
establishing, and worki"ng signal stations in the fi eld. To 
open stations without pre-concert, to memorize a code and to 
communicate. 
A review of all the subjects treated of thus far in the course with 
practical applications. . 
The signa l kit; the uses of the vadous articles of signal eqmp-
ment, to pack and unpack kit, to carry eqnipments, to fill 
torches, the use of telescope and murine glass. How to 1\ITange 
the glasses f,>r work. Coston lights used to illustrate "code 
of two elements," c.bronosemic signals by flag aud sound 
explainerl. Canclle bombs and Coston lights as used for 
cbronoscmics .. How to arrange cbronosemic code and bow 
to record the signals. . . 
Naval signals using naval signal flAgs, sending and receJviDg 
messages. Coston lights as usell for the same . . To arran.ge 
arbitrary coclPs for work between land and naval forcrs. Ig-
nalling in cipher. The signal disc explained and uses illu · 
tratecl. The modes and laws of adjustment. To send ~es age 
in cipher, to change cipher while sc·nding, to receive an~ 
decipher a cipher message. The use of" couutersign_words.' 
Enciphering certain words, only using numbers a Cipher. 
Selecting, establishing, and working stations in the_ fi~ld. 
Three stn.tions on Fort Putnam, A, B, and C, corumnmcatmg 
with ~tations D, E, and F, on the opposite side of the river 
and abuut one and one·h alf mile back of garri ons. Range 
about two and one-half miles. Code of two element used 
without cipher. . . 
Three statious located on Cavalry plains cornmunica.tiDg mtb 
three statiOns on opposite side of the river. Range about 
three and a. half miles. 
Code of two elements used without cipher. 
\Vorki ng flag station'! from \Vest Point, ev York. to :: ew-
burgh, New York, clit>tance eight miles, u iug code ot two 
element without cipher. . 
Sending and receiving mes:ages by cbrono8emic igunls, n .mK 
candlt- bombs for the ~nrpo. e, ix (6) station on tbc "pltuu. 
from 9.45 p.m. till midnight. _ 
'Vorking flag :tatious from \Yest Point, .. - w Yor~, to ~ ew-
burgh, New York, using cipher di c, aud <·hnugwrr cipher 
wLile seuding messages. 
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B.-Instructions of 1st clctss, United Stcttes corps of cadets, &c.-Con tin' d. 
Dates, ;n~t~~~~?!n. r Snbjects of ;nslmction. 
August 24... 1 hour ..... / Field evolutions with flying telegraph train·, opening stations, 
running out and erecting lines and opening communications. 
Taking down lines and closing stations. 
August 25... 33; hours... Field drill of telegraph train. Same practice as on August 21. 
Practice with torches at night one and one-quarter hours ; six 
stations on "plain." Code of two elements used. 
August 27.. . 33; hours . . . Field drill of telegraph train. Erectiug and removing telegraph 
lines, using the new portable insulator and spike. From 10 
to 12 p.m. practice with torches and Coston lights with code 
of two elements. 
OFFICE OF 'l'HE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. 
Washington, D. G., October 31, 1868. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of opera-
tions in that portion of the instruction department of the signal hm·eau, 
devoted to semic and symbolic signals, since it has been under my charge. 
I was assigned to duty as " insti·uctor commandant" August 1, 1868, 
and entered upon the discharge of my duties immediately. At that date 
there were two officers present .who had been partially instructed in the 
theoretical course prescribed in the Manual of Signals, under the super-
\ision of Brevet Major L. B. Horton, acting signal officer. • 
These officers, Captain S. C. Plummer, 2Gtb. United States infantry, 
and First Lieutenant E. II. Totten, 34th United States infantry, w·ere at 
once placed in the :field for practice and l'e!fiained out during the ''"hole 
month, when not prevented from practicing by mlfavorable weather. 
Five other offi.cers reported during the month and commeneed the regu-
lar cotrrse of study. Their names and elate of reporting arc as follows: 
Robert Craig, 1st lieutenant 4th artillery, ..August 1st; George A. Gar-
retson, 2d lieutenant 4th artillery, August 12t.h; Francis II. Itoss, 1st 
lieutenant 25th infantry, August 15th; John E. Hosmer, 1st lieutenant 
lGth infantry, August 15th; Nat. Wolfe, 2d lieutenant 34th infantry, 
Au gust 24th. 
In addition to the above two officers of the Swedish army~ 1st Lieu-
tenants 0. T. Nordstrom and L. 1~. Nystrom, having obtained from the 
War Department, at the official request of the Swedish minister near 
this government, permission to study the signal system employed in the 
United States army, reported to the chief signal officeT of the army for 
this purpose on the lOth of August, and connnCJJCed on tile same day 
the usual course of instruction. I was ordered by the chief signal officer 
to make them thoroughly acquainted with the system, both theoretically 
and practically, with the exception of the cipher; but to do tllis in a 
satisfactory manner required more time than the offieers bad at their 
disposal. By close application, however, during the thTee weeks they 
were here, they mastered the theoretical part and receiYcd ,·ufficient field 
practice to enable them to give a fair expo ·ition of tlle system to their 
government, and to complete the com· e at their leistue. One of the 
officers, Lieutenant Nord.·trom, worked at a . tation suece.·sfully at a 
range of seven and a half mile·, receiYing and sending me. ·sages with-
out dHliculty. The :field practice of Lieutenant NyHtrom was Yery lim-
ited on account of his continued ill health. 
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During the month of September only one officer reported for instruc-
tion, as follows: A.. H. Merrill, 2d lieutenant 1st artillery, September 10. 
On the 9th of September a " school of instruction" for enlisted men 
was established at Fort Greble, D. C., and CaptainS. C. Phl.mmer placed 
in charge. The cotu·se of instruction differs from that for the officers 
only in the subject of cipher, and embraces a thorough knowledge of the 
general service and homographic codes, the man'ner of using skilfully 
and rapidly :flags, torches, signal disks, and all other apparatus employed 
in the transmission of signals, including telescopes, and in the general 
management of stations in the field when cipher is not used. Enlisted 
men thus instructed will be qualified to work stations in the absence of 
officers, and the available strength and usefulness of a signal detach-
ment be proportionately increased. 
A.s men of ordinary capacity and intelligence can work with the gen-
eral service code after a few days' instruction, it is possible to extend the 
instruction to this extent as far as may be desired. The advantages of 
such a general dissemination of the system under certain circumstances 
are too obvious to require especial mention here. 
Much time was necessarily consumed at Fort Greble in preparing 
quarters for the men and fitting it for the purpose of instruction. 
Since the completion of this work the practice has been constant and 
the progress of the men good. Captain Plummer is entitled to credit 
for the zealouR and able manner in which he has performed his duties. 
The charge of the telegraphic instruction devolved upon me from 
September 1st to September 20th, owing to the temporary absence of the 
regular instructor, I. C. VanDuzer, late lieutenant colonel United States 
'volunteers. As I simply carried out the eourse of instruction ~ar~ed 
out by Colonel VanDuzer, it is unnecessaTy to make any special mentJOn 
of services in his department. 
In the month of OctobeT the following officers reported: 
William M. Wallace, 1st lieutenant 8th infantry, October 5th; V .. M. 
0. Silva, 1st lieutenant 21st infantry, October 5th; A.. W. Greely, 2d lieu-
tenant 36th infantry, October 26th. 
On the 1st of October Lieutenants Ross and Garretson, who had been 
at Fort Greble since the organization of the camp of instruction there, 
·were or<lered in, and Lieutenants Totten, Craig, and Wolfe assignee~ to 
temporary duty there. The two atter officer.· still remain, while LJ~u­
tenant Totten was ordered in on the 13th October to perform specml 
duty that required his presence in the office of tl1e chief signal office.r. 
The theoretical course prescribed in the l\Ia11nal of Signals has b ~n 
thoroughly canied out, and every oftleer is rrquil·ecl to master all 1tR 
details uefore going into the field for practice. The pTactieal COlli' e 
adopted has been made to conform a.· nearly as 11o,· ible Vtith . the 
demands of actiYe service in the field, and consists in ·working .tatlon 
at range · varyiug fi·om tvm and one-half (22) nulc.· to fifte<•n and ~De­
quarter (15~) milcR, nsiug flagR, torcJ1es, ~;igmtl disk., aml tbe Y~lnou. 
appliaucN~ for making ehronoHemic Higual.· . No officer i:-; cOJL'Jde~ed 
well praeti<·<•d untH he i. · ahlc to tnummit an<lTe ·pin· m<•r-;sageH read1l · 
hy day or Dight, at a <liHtance of fifteen (1.1) mile. from the <·ommmli ·at-
ing- .·tation. 
T~e officers have al. o l)('en rrquire<l to locat and e:tahJi:h -work~nct 
:tatwn.- nlHl<·r thp Yarious circ-11111. ·hm '<'> • likdv to ari.- i11 adnal:<·JTI · 
u:ing for iran .·llli::ion of m ·:sage._' the ge11 ·ral:ervi<:<' aml JwmooTa11hi · 
c:nck· atH1 tlw c·iphPr cli:k. 
E .yc·<·ial attc•11tiou 1m: h ·rn giYeu to t1H• • uhjed of ·ipher all(! it~ 
prac;tH:al aJ>l>lic:ation to militm) purpo. ·e '. No uly ba v ' tb · fb · ·r 
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been instructed in the use of the ordinary cipher disk, an<l required to 
transmit messages enciphered from it in every practicable manner until 
they have become familiar with its application, but they have taken up 
the whole subject of cipher from the remotest· historical period to the 
present time. This plan of instruction, if fully carried out, will Sll})pJy 
?nr army with an educated corps of cipher experts capable of transaut-
mg all business of a confidential nature. 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfuJly, your obedient · serYant, 
H. W. HOWGATB, 
Brevet Captain United States Army, 
Acting Signal O.fficer and Instructor Commandant. 
Brevet Brigadier General A. J. MYER, 
Chief Signal Officer; United States Army. 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER, 
TELEGRAPH INS'l'RUCTION ROOMS, 
October· 31, 1868. 
GE~ERAL: I hayc the honor, obeying your direction, to submit the 
followmg report of the work of instruction in telegraphic signalling in 
this .office. I reported for duty as instruutor on July 12, and the 
remamder of the month 'vas occupied in procuring the necessary appar-
atus. and text-books, and in making myself acquainted with .tJ1e general 
~erv1?e code. Instrnution may therefore be said to ~1ave cowmenc~d at 
the tune of the occupation by yon of your present office, 0.~1 th'e 5th of 
AugnM. ' 
The plan adopted wns to instruct in the building and ma,intenance of 
telegraph lines; the construction and management of batteries; and the 
use of instruments for both permanent and fielcllir~es; taking Prescott's 
work. as text-book, and using, as books of refe;renee, all the publications, 
!~nghHh and American, hearing upon t1te snl?ject. The .course of study 
IS arranged as follows: 
Part 1: 1st. Batteries: 2d. Conductors and connections.; 3d. Supports 
and insulators; 4th. Instruments; utJ1. l\1eans of transportation and tools. 
Part2: 1st. Fieldtrain; 2d. Erectiouoflincs; 3d.Hecovery(ortaldng 
down) of lines; 4th. Working of lines; 5th. Combination of circuit 
practice. 
For the reason that the officers haYe been·· ~mder the tuition of Brevet 
Captain II. W. Howgate, United States army, acting signal officer, in the 
manual of signals, and employed in practice in the field whenever the 
weather was faYorable, it has not been possible to make the instruction 
in telegraphing continuous, and the progress haR been slower in conse-
querwe. 
The telegraph instruction rooms are arranged with tables, instruments, 
batterie.·, &c., to represent different stationR or officeR, are connected by 
lines of wire repreHenting telegraph lines. and lmve facilities for the 
im;trnction of eig·ht (8) penmns at the same time. 
My efforts haYe been mainly directed to faUJDi:nizing tll~ somu1 ?f tl!e 
general scnice codf' when tnmsmHtrd hy tel<•grapl1, all(l m:truetJ~1g m 
the method of makino· or tnmRmitti11g tlwt <'Ode by t •legraph, the RJgnal 
numeral.· beino· l'E'Jlre~entC'd "1 h"· a Hingle• .· tr<;kc or l>Jow and, "2/' 
b ' ' .; f' t 1 hy a doublC' strok '· or blow, drfening in~-;trnction in th.f• co.urHe ~ · · n< y 
until the officer~-; Hhoul<l Jwye complctc·d tiH' ('Our.<' m .'Ignallm o' and 
be n reli<''T >d fi·om practice iu th • fic,ld. 
51 w 
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The following are the names of the officers under instruction in Rig-
·1tal telegraphy: L. B. Norton, first lieutenant 30th infantry and brevet 
major, United States army; H. vV. Howgate, second lieutenant 20th 
iarantry and brevet captain, United States arm~T; H. I'. Strong, first 
lieutenant 7th infantry and brevet captain, United States army; tT. P. 
Story, tin.;t lien tenant 34th infantry, United 8tates army; S. 0. Plummer, 
captain ~Gth infantry, United States army; E. H. Totten, first lieutena~t 
3'tLlt infantry, United States army; R. U1·aig, first lieutenant 4th artll-
h·l·.r, Uuite<l States army; F. H. H.oss, first lieutenant 25th iutimtry, 
Un:t~~l Statm; army; J. E. Hosmer, first lieutenant 16th infantry, United 
St,:Ltes arm.v; W. M. Wallace, first lieutenant 8th infantry, United States 
:tl'lny; V. M. C. Silva, first lieutenant 21st infantry, United States armJ·; 
G. A . G:uTetson, recond lieutenant 4th artillery, United States army; 
A. H. J\tlcniJl, Recond lieutenant 1st artillery, United States army; N. 
·\\rolfe, Recon<llieutenant 34th infantry, United States army. 
Of the otlicers under instruction, one (1) in one (1) month from com-
IIH'IH.'ing p1·a,·tice was al>le to transmit and receive at the rate of ten (10) 
or twel \re ( 12) words per minute, and can now attain to fifteen (15) or 
more wonh; per minute-could l>uild auu direct the working ·of a line, or 
act as i11Htructor; two, (2,) who have ha<l searcely any instruction or 
p1·a,rt il't' si uee Angm;t 30, can work at from ten (10) to twelve (12) words per 
mi.1mb•; autlltine (9) others, who have had, respectively, fi:·om fiye (5) to 
thtrt.r. (:~0) tht~· s' practice, can work at from five (5) to fifteen (15) words 
per llllllllte. 
By ,rom· direction a class of twelve (12) enlisted men, from the force 
:-tt Fort (hehle, was put at practice 'vith the instruments on Monday, 
Odohl•r G, ;~11(1, on the followiug 1\fonday, five (5) of the tvvelve (12) ':ere 
abh• to l'('('l'l \re messages transmitted by the instructor at the rate. of teu 
( 10) words per minute. 
The men of thh; class had been previously instructed in the general 
se1Tice COlle, and one (1) of them had learned, alHl for a :;;hort time used, 
tlte l\~or~e tel~graph alphabet, but not l>y sound. The regular hours _for 
prac·tlc<' of tlus elass were fi:·om 4 to 5.30 p. m. of each <lay, but, bemg 
interested in the work, the men usually gave fi·om one (1) to two (2) 
honr~ per day to practice in addition thereto. The ollice1· in command 
now n,ports the whole class competent to transmit and receive messages 
at the rate of ten (10) wor<ls per minute, and four (4) or fi_ye (.3) individ-
uals a~ al>lc to excet>d that rate. 
I think I am safe in saying that men of average capacity, al>le to read 
qni<:ldy an<l to write a legible hand at the necessary rate of :-;pee<1, can,, 
tavmg fir. 't l>een in tructed in the formation aud u~e, l>,r wand or flag ot 
1wy;ene_ral service code, l>e taught to tran. ·mit it l>y telegraph at th~ rat' 
~>Ili\:e (·J) word.· per minute in three (3) day.·; ten (10) word. · JWrmmut 
111 fifteen (1.3) days,. and fifteen (J fi) wor<l.R per minHte in thirt~- (:3_0). day. · 
The l~tter rat I tlunk the l>e ·t that can l>' expect <1; :-;om nuhndual: 
e:-;peC'm1l.v qu_alifi.ed l>y nature may, l>y long practic · attain to_tweuty (~0) 
wonh.; per mtnnte, hut. uch ca:e~ mu.·t be coiL'idcred c. -ceptwual. 
. ~Jw c·ode i: Y(lry ~imple and Yer. , ea~ily n:ed at low rate: of :pe<,d, th, 
dtfti<'nlty of n:i1w it ilterea.'i.ng with th, incrca.'e in ~;p, •<l so that p~r­
. :rm: who rc>adt tPil (1 0) wor<1s per minut ~asily iu a f •w daL - ~ pra ·tw 
nncl wc•Pk~ of applitatiou nee :-;:ary to intrca: • that rat • to tw >lY ' ( 1~ ) 
01' 1i ftl•t•J I ( J.). ) 
To i11nstl'llt<' th · aclaptal>ilit;v of tl1i: plan of fiel<l tPlegraph~- t any 
<•mc·rgeiH'.Y of the :c•JYit<>, :t fielcl train impro,·i. 'C'<l fmm t" > (~ ) an hu-
!:uH·c•. l~ud a wood wagon, ha: hePn fitt('cl np alll1 tltl' hoar~l lJallH!cl h;v 
~ 0111 '.'f•1t to pn·}HU' a driU tlPr >f(n· has ·:xperim •ute<l th ·r •w1th on tin·· · 
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(3) occasions, upon the last of which the erection, upon lances, and recov-
ery or taking down of one (1) mile of line, ov-er rough ground, was accom-
plished within fifty (50) minutes. When the drill shall have been 
adopted and the men exercised therein, I have no doubt that a single 
mile of line can be erected upon lances in fifteen (15) minutes, and a speed 
of three (3) miles per hour maintained for two (2) hours, . with a force of 
twenty-two (22) men, exelm~ive of non-commissioned officers and drivers, 
and that the line can be taken do·wn at the same or a quicker rate, with-
out lo~R of material. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN C. VAN DUZER, 
Instructor. 
Brevet Brigadier General ALBERT J. MYER, 
Chief Signal Officer, U. S. A., flTashington, D. C. 
SCHOOL OF MILITARY TELEGRAPHS AND: SIGNALS, 
Port Greble, D. C., Novmnber 3, 1868. 
GENERAL : In compliance with instructions received from your office, 
da.ted Washington, D. C., November 3, 1868, I have the honor to submit 
the following report: · 
PnrRnant to Special Orders No. 33, dated Office Chief Signal Officer, 
vVasbingtou, D. C., September 7, 1868, I assumed command of a detach-
ment of ~fty (50) recruitR, assigned to the a,~ting signal corps of the army, 
per Spec1al Orders No. 19H, par. 14, dated War Depa.rtment, Adjutaint 
Gen~ral'R Office, August 20, 1868, at the depot in Washington, on the 
eve.m_ng of September 8, 1868, and immediately marched to this post, 
arnvmg at n o'clod{ p. m. 
I found the fort :1.Bd surroundings in an almost ruinous state; the para-
pet broken and co-vered \Yith the remnants of gabions and other debris, 
and the ditch, parapet, parade, and maga.zine covered with a rank growth 
of weeds. Immediately after my occupation of the fort I cmnmenced 
repain~, putting the place in order and fitting up quarters for the DH~n. 
The parapet waR repaired, the ga bions remoYed, weeds cut from the whole 
\York, gate:-; and other wood work thoroughly whitewashed, the old well 
covered, and all steps taken that could conduce to the better appearance 
of the fort and the comfort of the men. 
The detachment was encamped on a plan previously submitted to you 
hy Lieutenant E. H. Totten and myself; seventeen (17) wall tents have 
been erected in a ~-;ulmtautial mann~r upon wooden frameR, and the base · 
of each thoroughly r-;odded, with a crib or frame Rurrounding the sodding, 
to prev<>nt displacement by fi:ost or raius; a system of draiuage has been 
establishe<l which effectually conducts aU ~-;urface water from the work. 
A stre< t has been built, running fi.·om the gate to the covered way, a.nd 
al o one from the maln street through the encampment, and both. thor-
oughly gravelled. 'rhere have been erected (in the same manner as. stated 
in relation to tlw qnarterH of the men) two (2) ho. ·pi tal tents for u e as 
recitation rooms; two (2) for the , torage of property, and one (1) for use 
as a hoRpital. Alf.;o, two wall tent. for the practice of el ctric ~elet:,rraphy, 
which are in communication "\vith each oth r by means of a hue of tele-
:.,rraph. There have also bt-cn r ct d, out. id of th fort eio·ht (8) ,wall 
and two (2) ho. ·pi tal tents for use as officers' quart r. . A 1·oad ha b en 
built and thoroughly graYc1led, running in front of them an<l the tents 
are all w II •odded and whit wa. hed. 
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Immediately following the arrival of the command at this post, I estab 
lished a course of theoretical instruction in signalling, together witb 
practical use of flag and torch. This I continued until, owing to the 
great amount of work to be done, all instruction was temporarily sus-
pended by instructions from your office a few days after the occupation 
of the post; but by this time the whole command had become well versed 
in the alphabet of the general service code, and had thoroughly learned 
sixty-three (63) pages oi the "Manual of Signals." . 
After the work was about completed, the instruction was resumed both 
in signalling and telegraphy, and has been attended, thus far, with the 
most gratifying results. Every man in the command has become well 
conversant with the drills, with signal equipments and duties of flagmen, 
as prescribed in General Orders Nos. 8 and 11 fi·om your office. The non-
commissioned officers have l?een instructed in sabre exercise, and also in 
cavalry tactics, including the school of the company. 
Practical and theoretical instruction has been given daily in electric 
telegraphy. Nearly the whole of the command have received this instruc-
tion, and one class of twelve (12) men have become so proficient as to be 
able to take charge of a field station. The course of instruction has been 
in both signalling and telegraphy very comprehensive and thorough, and 
no pains have been spared to give every man a complete unden;tanding 
of the principles of each. 
In connection with my duties as officer in charge, I have, until within 
the past two weeks, acted as instructor of the whole command, teaching 
each class personally; and since receiving assista.nce from other officers, 
the whole has been under my personal supervision. Being under instruc-
tion myself, I have frequently been called upon to take charge of the 
signal station in communication with the office, and tv work the station 
for several successive days. 
There has been since the establishment of the school from one to five 
officers here on duties of instruction, under the immediate control of the 
instructor commandant, and they have been at all times prompt and 
faithful in the discharge of their duties, and have rendered every a. ist-
ance in their power to the officer in charge in conducting the different 
duties devolving upon him. 
I have the honor to be, general, very re. pectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. 0. PIJUMMER, 
Capt. 26th U. S. I1~f, Acting Signal O.tficer U. S. A., in charge. 
Brevet Brigadier General A. .• J. MYER, 
Chief Signal Officer U. S. A. 
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poses of reconnoissance. This arrangement, (as shown by the accom· 
parrying drawing,) consists of two spider lines placed in the focus of the 
eye-piece, which have a vertical motion from the centre of the field, this 
being regulated by a gradually increasing scroll or spiral cut in a plate, 
and which, when revolved about two prQjections upon the plate in which 
the spider lines are set, depresses them, or allows the spring to act, which 
throws them apart. The drawing will show the working of the different 
parts. The scale, which is graduated by experiment, is shown upon the 
cylinder containing the spiral and movement. It is made at this office 
by the use of the graduated staff shown in Fig. "D," which is placed at 
300 yards from the glass, and the spider lines being made to successively 
contain the parts of the staff between the top and the several marked 
divisions, the scale is made actually correct. The scale upon the staff' 
is graduated upon the principle that the apparent size of the object is 
iuversely proportional to its distance. 
The idea of this improvement is taken from a French glass, which, 
however, has been very much improved upon-a double motion being 
given to the spider lines instead of having one of them fixed; the whole 
instrument is simplified, and the parts made mathematically correct. 
I think these instrumeuts may be considered as sufficiently reliable 
for the height of a man (five feet six inches) as far as 8,000 yards, and 
would respectfi1lly recommend that a limited number of them be made 
and given a thorough trial. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDvVARD K. TOTTEN, 
First Lieutenant 34th Infantry, Acting Signal Officer. 
The CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER, 
lrVatihington, D. G., November 1, 1868. 
GENEl~AL: I have the hOJlOl' to report that, in accordance with the 
previous offieial request of the Danish go\ernment, First Lieutenant F. 
Buckwaldt, general Htatl' royal Danish army, was, on February 4, 1868, 
placed under instruetion in the United States system of military signal-
ling; that by the 4th of Mareh following he appeared to have acquired 
a Hnfficient theoretical knowledge of the system, and was accordingly 
relieved fi.'om further attendance here. 
In addition to the instruction of Lieutenant Buckwaldt, the Da.uish 
government was furnisl1ed, on February 27, 1868, by order of the War 
Department, with a complete set of the United States signal apparatus. 
I aw, general, very respeetfnlly, your obf'dient servant, 
L. B. NORTON, 
Brevet JJiajor U. S . .A.., Actin{} Signal Officer. 
The CHIEF SIGNAL OI?FICEl~ OF TIIE ARMY, 
lfashington, D. C. 
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THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL. 
(~UAR'l'EIOIASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Wa,sh,ington, .D. C., October 20th, 18G8. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the annual report of operations of 
the quartermasters' <lepartment during the fiscal year ending 30th 
Juue, 18G8. 
On the 1st of July, 18G7, the balance of appropriations to credit of 
this Department in the Treasury undrawn was, oy report of the acting 
Quartermaster General for the last fiscal year .......... $19,179,345 55 
.... o\.ppropriations for deficiencies in tbe :fiscal year~ 18()8. . 12,000,000 00 
Amount depo::;ited to the credit of appropriations on ac-
count of sales and requisitions cancelled during the :fis-
cal year, 1868. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,841,270 61 
$37,020,556 16 
Remittances to offi.eers for <lisotu·sement. $33,107,412 57 
Uequisitions on account of settlements 
in the treasury. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,398,968 96 
36,506,381 53 
Balance of appropriations of tl1e quartermm;ters' depart-
ment, July 1st, 1868 ....... ___ ...................... 514,174 63 
Appropriations for the fiscal year, 1869 .. _..... . . . . . . . . 14,225,000 00 
Total amount of appropriation~"; availa blc for disburse-
ment oy the quartermasters' department during the 
fiscal year endiug 30th Jnue, 1869 .................. . 
$14,739,17 4 63 
A , tatement of accounts re<'eiyecl :md examine<l during the year will 
be found in a table at the en<l of this report . 
.A severe illnes.· early in 18G7 compelled my absence <luring nearly the 
whole of the fiseal year, and the duties of this office were administered 
oy Assil:;tant Quartermaster General D. II. Rucker, colonel and brevet 
major general, who was assigne<l to duty a aeting Quartermaster Gen-
eral dttriug- my ab:o;euce. 
I returned to duty on the Gth June, 18G8, a ·hort time only before the 
termination of the :fiseal year. 
ThiH department j. • ehar-g-e<l 1vhlt tht' duty f pr·oyiding mean. of ~'ans­
portation hy lmHl and wat<'l' for all the troops and for all tla' mat rral of 
war. It fnrnisheH the lwrRCH for arti1lery and caYalry, and th hor:es 
and mules of the wao·on trains. It proYi<h-'H ancl distril.mte~-; tent-, ·am1> 
and garri.·on equipag~, forage, lumber, ~JHl allmat<•rials fo~ eamp. and for 
shelt -'I' f th troop.· and ston'R. It bml<l. barra ·ks, llmqntals, and .·tore-
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houses; provides wagons and amlmlances, harness, except for cavalry 
. and artillery horses; builds or charters ::;hips and steamers,, doc~s and 
wharYes: constructs and repairs roads, railways and their bnd~es ; 
clothe~ the army; and is charged generally with the payment of all 
expenses not expressly assigned by law and regulation to some other 
department: 
Arms, ammunition, medical and hospital stores, and subsistence stores, 
are purchased and issued by other departments, but the quarterma~ter's 
department transports them all to the place of is~ue in camp, garnsou, 
or in the field, and on the field of battle. These duties haye been effi-
ciently performed during the year. 
The officers of the corps are not numerous enongh to perform its dutieH 
at every post or station, and it has been obliged to call upon many officers 
of the line, who have been detailed to serYe as acting assistant quarter-
masters, even in positions in which they have been charged with the 
disbursements of large sums of money . 
. · It would be true economy to confine this duty at all important posts 
to the regularly appointed and bonded officers of the department, whose 
character awl qualificatiom;;, whose experience and ability are kno'~'ll at 
headquarters. Under the present system, officers with little expenence 
in public accounts, or in construction, are charged with the expenditure 
of large sums of public money, with the erection of military buildings, 
and with the provision of transportation for supplies aud troops. 
These duties cannot be so safely, surely, and economically performed 
• by them as by persons of experience. . 
The points at which such expenditures take place are distant, the 
necessity for action in the wilderness where troops are exposed on first 
taking· position, without adequate sheltm· to preserve health, is urgent, 
and before this office can regulate or restrain such expenditures the 
mischief is done. 
I repeat the recommendation of the acting Quartermaster General in 
the last annual report, that "so mnch of section thirteen of the act to 
increase and fix the military peace establishment of the United StateR, 
approved .July 28, 18G6, as provides that 'after the :first appoint~1ents 
made ulHler tl1 e proviRions of thi~ section, as vacmlCie · may ocmu m the 
grades of m ::~jor and captain in the department, no appointments to fill 
the 'ame :-;hall be made until the number of majors shall be reduced to 
twelve, and the number of captain~ to thirty, and thereafter the number 
. of officer:-; in each of said gra<le, shall continue to conform to said reduced 
number.· ,' be repealed, and that there he ad <led to the quarterma.·t er: 
department Ho mauy assi ' tant quartermaRter:-;, with the rank, pay and 
emohunents of captain of cavalry, a.· will raise the num her of ofii •ers of 
that g:ra<l ' to fifty, and that the vacanci<>s therPby ('r ated in the grade 
of a .·.· 1:-~tant C)nart<•rma.ten; :-;hall lH· filJe<l by sel<•<tioJJ from tllo:-~e }H'l\'On.· 
who hav · 1'<-'lHlerNl meritoriom; s<'ITices in tht:> military servi ·e of t he 
Unit l ,' tat<•. · a .· ~vsi,·tant (]nartenna.· ten; of volunteer: 'in th' late war ." 
Thi. · l'N·ommemlation of thi. · offi<'e was appl·o,·e<l aml adopted in bi . 
annual Pport h,v the ~ 'ecrctary of \Var then ad interim th ' •Jwral t 
th · army oftl1 U11ite<l 'tateR. 
Tit •re C'an 1, no douht that at all pm;ition. · " ·hen• the amuutl ex1 eu<li -
tltr ' of thi. ·. cl ·partmen exc •pel. · . '1 00,000 it ,.,. ill he mon• •(·~momi ·al to 
h~~Y' a tntm<>cl an<l exp •rienced bolH1Nl otli<"er to control 1t than n • 
without 'X}Wrien ·c. 
Th · pay and allovnm ·e:-; of a ·a pta in a.-~i . tant qunrt<·rma.-t<·I'. c1 o. 1! ( t 
alliC~Ullt tot\\ 0 p ' l' ('CUt. 11])011 .'U('h illl t'X}WIH1itttn• HJI(l "('r ' tll<•. (' otlJ ''!_' 
~ \'atlalllc· au ·cptalumnb 'r of ·ompauy otli · '1'.' 11 w .·<'parnt · 1 fr >Ill th ·n 
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companies, and whose presence is much needed with the companies, 
could be returned to their appropriate duties. 
There will always be many more posts at which the services of quar-
termasters are needed than there will be officers of this department avail-
able, and these will afford to young line officers the opportunity of prac- . 
tice in the duties of the quartermasters' department at less expense to 
the treasury than now, when they are placed in more important positions 
from absolute necessity. . 
From officers who have in such positions shown aptitude for the duties 
of the department, its ranks can hereafter be recruited. 
OFFICE ROO:JYIS. 
This office stills occupies the building known as the "Art Building," 
opposite the War Department building. It is conveniently situated, and 
well adapted to the purpose of a public office., but it is private property. 
The owner desires to have posse~sion of it, proposing, it is understood, 
to complete and :fit it up for the purpose of establishing a public art 
gallery, for which it was commenced before the war. 
It is very desirable that other accommodations should be provided for 
this and for other branches of the War Office. 
I have, in former reports, submitted projects for providing such accom-
modations, and a prqject for the erection of a War Department building, 
to accommodate all the branches of the War Office, has, under direction 
of Congress, been prepared. 
No :final or favorable action has, however, as yet, been taken by Con-
gress on any of these projects, and I know of no lmildh1g within con-
venient distance of the War Department which can be obtained for this 
office in case it is obliged to vacate the one it now occupies. Action to 
provide suitable accommodations for the various branches of the War 
Department, including this office, is urgently needed. 
1'RANSPORTA.TION. 
~revet Brigadier General J. J. Dana bas been in charge, under the 
~cting. (~uartennaster General, of the transportation branch of the office, 
1ncludmg transportation both by land and water, and also of the settle-
ment of the accounts of raihvays for such transportation, and of payments 
on account of the debts of southern railroad companies for railway stock 
and materials· sold to them under executive orders at the close of the 
war. Detailed statements accompany his report .. 
Under executive orders there was sold on credit to various. 
railroads, after the termination of the war, rolling stock 
and other railroad material of the quartermasters' 
<lepartment to the vrlue of ___________________ . ____ . $7, 3.26, 376 02 
Under the terms of sale interest has accrued up to Sep-
tember 30, 18G8, to the amount of. __ ._ ... _. _. ____ . _ _ 1, 181, 010 50 
.l\faking the total debt and interest ____ .. ____ - ________ _ 
The payments on account to September 30, 1868, are ___ . 
8,507,386 52 
3,879,690 75 
Leaving a balance dne September 30, 18G8, of. ________ - 4, G27, 695 77 
Of the , '3, 79,6!)0 7!) paid, $1,599, 022 G7 'YaR paid during- the :fiscal 
year ending June 30, 18U8, an<l the :fir t quarter of the fi ·cal year ending 
September 30, 1S68. 
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Sixteen railroads have paid in full their indebtedness to the Unit~d 
States on this account. They are: Petersburg; Virginia Central; Vrr-
ginia and Tennessee; lYiobile and Great Northern; Memphis and CharieR-
ton; New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern; Mississippi Central; 
Montgomery and West Point; Rome; vVestern and Atlantic; Richmond, 
Fredericksburg and Potomac; Georgia Railroad and Banking Company; 
Southwestern; Macon and Western; South Carolina; 1\tinscogee. 
Many roads have shown a disposition to discharge their debt faith~ully 
and honestly; some have been obliged to ask for and have obtame~ 
extensions of time, in consequence of losses by floods or diminished husJ-
ness and revenue, due to the disttubed condition of the southern Stat~R. 
Others appear to hold oft' in hopes of being relieved by Congress or m 
some other way from the payment of this just debt, for which they have 
pledged their faith and given bond to the United States. 
A full statement of the names, debt, and payments of the several 
indebted railroads is contained in the tables with this report. 
It will be seen that the sum thus far received from this source is about 
60 per cent. of the total value of the property sold on credit. 
It will also be seen by the tables herewith that nearly two-thirds of 
the total amount yet unpaid is the debt of four roads in Tennessee, t~e 
Nashville and Chattanooga, Nashville and Northwestern, the Memphis, 
Clarksville and Louisville, and the East Tennesse·e and Georgia. 
For a history of the attempts made to collect the balance of the debt, 
I refer to the report of General Dana herewith. 
RAILROAD 1'RANSPORTATION. 
Satisfactory arrangements ha-ve been ma.Ue ·with ra1h·oad companies 
for the transportation of troops and material. 
The tmiform and general rates adopted <lnring the war have not been 
maintained. No longer bound by the great duty of aiding the govern-
ment in its danger, the railroads have insisted upon treating separately 
with the department, and the pn blic business is now done under the 
general tariff rates of the respective companies, except when in view of 
any large movement the department cau secure time for inYiting pro-
po ·als fi'om competing· routes, which frequently obtains a reduction of 
the price. 
Much of the transportation has been done over roads indebted to the 
govermnent, and the sum. thus earned have been credited a' payments 
of that debt, and have not been drawn fi·om the appropriation .. 
Of the sum earned by the Pac1fic railroads, one-half is paid in cash 
and one-half credited on the bonds is ned by the United Stat · in their 
favor. 
The report.· reeeiYed at thi. office Rhow a movcmrnt by railroa 1 , oth r 
than the Pa<'ific railroad, of90,000 tom:J of fi'ei crht, at a co. t of ~ '0 221 77. 
40,000 per ·on., at a co.· of 4 ±,122 47. 
Th Union Pacific railroad has, ince June .)0 J 67, and t ~ - •pt •m-
b r. 0, 1 6 , transported for the department 20,777 ton.· of munition: . f 
war, and 7,415 .P •r ·on,, for whieh it ha: be<•n allow d and IH Hl 
. 1 070 {);)f) 5. 
' ll • ... nion acifie railway, a.· tern diYi:ion, in thE' :am<' p •riod h~l.' 
mov '<1 1.) ;)70 tou: aiHl () :305 }H'l'HOJL · a])(l ha.· b • n paid th •r for 
· ;);~1.~7!) 24 on& half m mo;J<•v thr othc>r 11nlf n dited 011 tlw hoJJ(l '-
. Th' xt 'Jt:ion mHl n.·r of th' Pa.<"ifi<" railway ha\·<' YPl',Y mnd1 <limin-
1. heel .the <·o:t of tran:portation alouo· ltH lin<', HlJ(l to mo."t of th oll •r 
po.t: lTl tl! ~ Ii::onri ·onutry; hnt a:-; tlH· ann ~ i · empl y •cl t prot' ·t 
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Rettlements, and to occupy positions to overawe the predatory and hos-
tile savages, new posts are constantly established off from the line of the 
railway, and thee transportation to these posts must still be carried on by 
trains of wagons. 
Most of this work is done by contract. This diminishes the number of 
animals to be kept with the army, and of stores to he transported, and 
there can be no doubt that it is generally the most economical mode of 
supplying troops remote from railroads or from navigable streams. 
The reports of the service, generally in distant and wild Territories, 
are as yet imperfect. We have accounts of the movement b3r wagon 
trains of 22,000 tons of munitions, at an aggregate cost of $2,530,591 26. 
About $33,000 have been paid for transportation of troops by stage 
during the fiscal year. 
WATER TRANSPORTATION. 
The fleet of transports, over 1,000 strong which attended and moved 
and supplied the army during the rebellion, has been dispersed, and the 
veRsels have been sold. 
. Twenty-seven vessels of all kinds owned by the United States have been 
1~ the service of the department during the year, or parts thereof. Thirty-
nme vessels have been under time charters at various times. 
Three steamers and fmu· sailing vessels sold at auction during the year 
produced $32,539 75 . 
. The cost of chartered vessels during the year was $150,330 16, exclu-
sive of freight paid to vessels not under time charters. 
The movement by vessels not owned or run by the government has 
been-
By ocean and lake. 
Perso:n41 .. __ .... . ......................... - - - · - - - - - -
Animals .......... _ ................................ . 
Freight, (tons) ....... ................. .............. -
By river. 
Persons ..................................... - .... - -
Animals ........................ ........... . - - ... - .. 








By river._ ....................................... - .-
By ocean and lake .................................. . 
$965,401 40 
705,314 22 
Total .......... _ ...... _ .... _ .. .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 670, 715 62 
There have been transported by vessels owned or nm by the govern-
ment-
By ocean and' lake. 
Per. ·ons ............................ - .... - - . - - . - - - · - · · · · · · 
Freight, (tous) .................. _ .................. - .... --
By river. 
Person , .................. _ . ..... .............. .. ..... - .. . 
AnimaL· ................................................. . 
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Thus the total movement b.r water has been-
Of persons ......... _ .................... _................ 81,532 
Animals ........ _ ........... _ .. _ ....... __ ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 574 
Freight, (tons) ....... _._._ . _ .. _ ........ _. _ ... _ ............ 743,136 
A steamer, upon a requisition from the military division of the Pacific, 
has been purchased from the Navy Department, to · be employed as a 
transport between San Fraueisco and Alaska. 
The Newbern, of 920 tom;, costing $35,000, is now in N e'v York, and 
will sail in a short time for San Francisco. 
There have been received at this office for settlement 
during the :fiscal year 4,791 accounts for transporta-
tion, amounting to ........ _ ............ _ ... _ ....... $4, 913, 154 20 
================== 
The tota1 number in the office, and received during the 
year, was 7.370, amo'unting to ..... _ ... ........ .... . $6, 045, 652 53 
=================== 
Of these, there haye been ordered paid 3,101, amount-
ing to .......... _ ................... · ...... __ ._ .... $4,101,412 09 
R~jected, 593, amounting to. __ . __ .. ___ .... _.......... 624,339 61 
Referred to other branches of the executive departments, 
371, amounting to ....... _ .... _ ... _ .. _ ...... __ . . . . . 80, 234 19 
Awaiting final action on 30th June, 1808,3,305, amount-
ing to .. . ...... _ . _ .. __ .... _ . _ ....... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 239, GG6 64 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... _ .. ___ . ____ . . _ . _ .. _ ...... . $6,045,652 53 
I~SPEC1'ION. 
The operationR and records of tlw i11spection branch of the office have 
been, duri11g the fiscal year, nuder the direction of tile acting Quarter-
master General, iu eharge of Brevet Colonel H. A. Hoyce, assistant 
quarterma~ter United States volunteers, sh1ce the expiration of the year 
honorably nnu;;tered out of Hervict>. A HJWcialreport thereof by Colonel 
Hoyce is lwrewith submitted. 
The books of this oifice 'contain a re<'ord of the services, the military 
hi. tory of the offieers who haTe done duty in the department, now nearly 
completed to date. 
This branch of the office receives and examine the !'(:>port. of in.,p c-
tion · of property reported as unserviceable, the reports of board. of :~u·­
vey. It al:o prepares records, aml distributes the general and . p ·1al 
or<l<'l'> of the clepartmeut, and onlerN reeeived from the A<~jutaut General: 
office. for diHtribution. ltH chief acts as ac~jntant grncral of th 'Ol1l· · 
Detmls are fully . ·(•t forth h1 tlw aeeompanyiltg report of 'olonel Roy'<'. 
Over 2,GOO rPport.· of inspedion and pro(·et>fling-. of hoard.· of :mT~Y 
hav<' bren aC'ted <m, and 127,000 onlers and otlwr paprr.· havr be n di:-
tribntf'd by thiH brand1 of tli e offic·r during' the year. An ammal ~·er rt 
of ofti.cc·r.· of tlw d(>partment in tabular form alHl a li:t of offi<'rr.· m ~h 
d<~partment }rho lta v • be •11 promoted hy ln·en·t dm'in o· th · y •ar ar w1th 
the r port. 
CAVALRY A~D ARTILLERY IIOH. 'E,' . 
fli<'Pl'> on clut~- in TPx~1. · i11 whi<-h dj.'tri<:t a 1argP portion of th c·aY-
alr.v of tlw <U'Ilt,Y nm. t for .-mnc• YNll'.' c·outinm to lw emplo.n·cl, report 
thut h r: ·.· f tlt · 11atin· .'t ·k, tiwug-11 ltanly and wir<·J· ar · not ·t u 
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enough to last under the severe duty to which our cavalry horses in the 
pursuit of Indians are subjected. . . · 
The northern horse, bred in :Missouri, Kentucky, or Virginia, or the 
States still further north, reqtl.ires a year's residence in Texas before he 
becomes acclimated. If put to severe work at once on arrivine: in the 
State he breaks down. After a year he seems to become acclimated, and 
then will outwear in this service several of the native horses. 
It is recommended that a stock farm be established at some healthy 
position, and that there be kept there a year's supply of horses for the 
district. It is stated that many of th~ northern horses taken to Texas by 
the volunteer cavalry regiments, and left in that State on the discharge 
of the regiments at the termination of the war, are still sound and ser-
viceable, while two or three sets of native horses bought in Texas have 
worn ont along1:lide of them. . 
Horses and cattle seem to multiply and to thrive in Texas, if native 
born. As our best horses are descended from the Arab or the Barb, 
natives of a climate hotter and more arid than that of Texas, I believe 
that the difficulty is not in the climate, but in the breed. 
I am of opinion that it would be greatly to the advantage of the service 
were a stock farm established for the department in Texas, and one also 
on the western plains. To these, horses unfit for duty could be sent to 
recover. All the mares now iu service fit for breeding could be collected 
at those tvw points, and if money were appropriated for the purchase of 
a few good stock horses, in a few years these farms would supply the 
country with remounts at much less than the present cost, and with 
animals of better quality and acclimated by birth in the district in which 
they are to serve. 
The surplus mare~ coul<l be sold, and being· of good blood would tend 
to improve the quality of the horses of the country. Thus a benefit, 
whose value cannot be estimated, would be conferred upon the farmers 
of the 'vest and south west. 
The average cost of the cavalry horses bought dm'ing the fiscal year 
has been one lmndred and forty-two dolhtrs, ($142 ;) of artiller,Y horses, 
one hundred and fifty-five dollars, ($V5.3;) to which is to be added the 
cost of transporting them from tlte districts iu which they were pur-
chased. 
Th ere were purchased during· the fiscal year 2,741 ca,valry and 72 
artillery horse~, and 2,864 mules, eosting- $788,971 25. 
There were in the military serviee on the 30th June, 1868-
In <egimenta uud detachment<. Jn depot. I Total. 
Cavalry horses ...... ·······--· .............. ········ ] 
A•·tillery horses ........................ . ............ . 
\V11g·on trains .. _ ................... . .............. . .. . 





1\fnles ............................................. . / 1 ~:~/~~~ 
















:31, :~ ()8 
To krep up , nch a henl t1w rxprllse of two Htork fitrm:..;, Hn('h ns are 
k<>pt up by mo. t nation. whieh l1ave large caYalry i<n·ccs, wonlcl nmlonht-
cclly b well appliecl. 
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I recommend that an appropriation of $50,000 be asked for the pm· 
chase of land in Texas and of breeding animals. . . 
In the department of the Missom'i there is land enough which IS the 
property of the government, and which can be set aside as a military 
reservation without cost. 
B.A.l~R.ACKS .AND QU.ARTERS-HOSPIT.ALS-JULITARY BUILDINGS. 
During the fiscal year authority has been granted for the construction 
of 143 buildiugs.._temporary barracks, hospital~ quarters, storehou~es, 
&c.-and upon them there has been expended :u;4 70,170. These bmld-
ings are at military posts in :l\faine, Massachusetti;', H.horle Island, New 
York, Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia, Georg·ia, Texas, Kansas, 
Jtiichigan, Indiana, and Colorado and New Mexico Territories. Three 
thousand three hundred and fifty-six 'buihlings are occupied by the 
army, besides the works of permanent fortifications. 
In repairs of public building·s at military posts, $79,000 have been 
expended. Authority has been given for the expenditure of $189,637 60 
upon the completion of certain buildings at military posts on the fron-
tier of Texas. 
Dm'ing the past year one of the important and expensive operations 
of the department has been the construction of the new military posts 
on the froutier of Texas-Forts Davis; Concho, Griffin, Richardson, 
Stockton, OhadbouTne, Belknap, and Buffalo Springs. 
The first location of some of these posts proved unfortunate. Want 
of water in the hot season, or of timber, compelled changes in their 
location after consider[tble expenditures in constructing or in forward-
ing workmen and materials. 
Buffalo 'Springs, Ohadbom'ne, and Belknap were thus abandoned. 
This was due, doubtless, to w::tnt of speci::tllocal information as to the 
topography and resources of the district. • 
A board of officers, ordered by the commanding officer of the district, 
finally selected sites to which the workmen and machinery were traus-
ferred, and good progress has since been made. 
In this caRe the expenditure would have been lesR, had this depart-
ment been able to send an experienced officer to take eharge at each 
post of the operations it was ordered there to carry on. 
As the subjeet is of importance, aud has attracted the attention of the 
army, I submit, with this report, extracts from the reports of Br<·Y~t 
Colonel J. G. C. Lee and of Brevet Colonel Str~mg·, officer of tin~ 
department, who were charged with the execution of the order for the 
COIL tructiou and supply of these posts. . 
The:-;e extract give a full statement of the faet an 1 of tl1e expemh-
ture to tb end of the fi, ·eal year. . 
Th' total number of building.· r ported to thi. offi · a.' nmr o ·<·up1ed 
for milita,ry purpo. es i. 3,356. J\Iany of the 'e, hov;·<·Yer i>arti ·ularly 
upon th we.·t rn frontier, are Yery rude. tru ·tures. 
Order.~ bave h ·en i.-.·ued for al dlu'ing th y ar of 3: 1 buil<liuo·,· and 
10 buildings hav b n tranH£ rred from this departnwnt t tb Fr · tl-
m 'n'. · Bm· au at apprai. ·ed Yalu . ·. 
FIRE-PROOF ST RE-ll 'E .AT PIIILADELPIII.A., , 'CirCTLIULL R 'E-·..A_L 
.An ~ppropriation of. 146, 00 wa. made in ,July, U'OG, for tl~<· t•r •c·ti~m 
of a fh·<·-proof .·tor -hou.·e at the ~ (']mylkill ar.'<'1Ja1, Plulncl ·lplna. 
Pr )p .:al. .ver dul - inYit l for th • ·onsh·~n tion of the lmil<liug- withiu 
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the appropriation, but during the time which had elapsed between tht• 
preparation of the plans and estimates upon which the appropriation 
was asked for and the actual appropriation of the money, all lalJor and 
materials required in the building trade had adva.nced, and no con-
structor o1fered to construct the building for the sum approvriated. 
Under these circumstances, the plans were modified by the omisHion 
of certain portions, which, though useful, were not indispemmble to the 
construction of the store-house. One floor was omitted, aud Rome modi-
ficatiou of the specificat-ions was made to reduce expense. One of the 
firms, bidding under the advertisement, e11tered into contract to con-
struct tl1e building and to complete it within the appropriation. 
The storehouse has been completed, and is now filled with clothing to 
a great value. The storage capacity is about 1,500,000 cnbic feet, whith 
has cost about ten cents per cuhi£ foot. No comlmstible material enter~ 
into the construction of the buildmg, which is as nearly fire-proof as a11y 
storehouse can be. 
The contractors have presented a very large claim for extntR undt'r 
their contract, which, if allowed, would increase the eost far bryou<l the 
original e8timate, or the appropriation, or the sum for which the.y COll -
tracted to complete it entirely. This claim has not been allowed. 
REGULAR SUP)=>LIES. 
On the 30th J uue, 1867, there were in store for con. umption J 2U,43J. 
bushels of corn, 202,G49 bushels of oats, 8,200 tons of luLy, GU2 tow; or 
straw. 
There have been purchased a1Hl issued, in addition, during the Y('ar, 
1,438,~92 bushels of corn, 952,886 bushels of oats, 50,367 tons of ha,y, 
1,52.":> tons of straw. 
Thus, the total consumption of forage during the fiAcai year lw becJJ, 
1,:3G7, 726 bushels of corn, 1,855,535 bushels of oats, :38,5GS ton~-> of lm.r, 
2,217 tons of straw. 
The hay upon the western plains is 'in a great mea yre ]Hit np ~>y the 
labor of the troops· but in the soutlwru States, owmg to Hear ·Jty, or 
climate, or disorder; a great part of these agdcultm·al pro<lu<:t~ :~rc woHt 
cheaply supplied by purchase aud shipment fmm northern <l~;tnd.·. . 
The consumption of fuel during the year baH been 1J n,n '.) ·ol'<l. · ol 
wood, and 32,425 tons of coal. . . _ . 
The business relating to banadcs and quart 'rs, JUJhta~·y hml<1lllg•, 
regular supplies, and purchm;e of animals, cavalry and ~rt1ll. ry hor:·w. ·, 
and mulm:; for the trains and the inve~ tigation of th chum~ for qnar~Pr­
wa ters' stores and for ~tores taken during the war for mil~btrJ H<·ny·t> 
nuder the acts ~·elating to the examination and settlem 'Ht oi suth C'l:uiiL ' 
have ~een during the fiscal year under cllarge of ~i(>ut~·nant. Co~(.Jll:·~~ ,J; 
A. Ekm, deputy quartermas~er gener~l, und~r ~b' <lu·<'. t~m of .t! 1 ~. ,t< !11g 
Quartermaster General. H1s report m detail Is subuntt( d h lU\ Jth · 
CLAIMS FOR REGULAR AND MI. 'CELLANEO • • 'UPPLm.' AXL\LU .. .' 
1.'EA..MSTERS' SEl~VICE7 BUILDING-S, A -JJ L ll( U. 
There were on the 30th J1me, 1867, in the h1:anel1 o! th, 
office having charge of the above su~Ject, J,, 33, 
1 
. . '() ,jj;), l14 ; ;; 
f' mms, amounting to_---------------------·---;.- ; 
There were received during the iiseal year, 4 ' · ' 
amounting to _________ . __ -----------·---·-------· 
Total, 20,17() ________ .. - - - . - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - · -
:~; 
~ . ) 
I ..I 
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There have been passed 496 claims, 
amounting, as approved, to ........ . 
Being a reduction of the amount as 
claimed of ........................ . 
There have been rejected 1,574, amount-
ing to ............................ . 
There are suspended, awaiting further 
proof or explanation, 5,394 claims, 
for ............................... . 
And there remained on the 30th J nne, 
1868, 37 6 claims, not :yet acted on, 
amounting to ..................... _ 
$500,313 28 
141,761 88 
2, 654, 430 :38 
6,592,706 92 
312,984 26 
---- $10, 202, 198 72 
The investigation of these claims is difficult and delicate. Proof of 
facts and of loyalty of the claimants is required under the law; and 
extensive correspondence and investigation is necessary to guard against 
fraud upon the government, and to secure justice to loyal and honest 
claimants. 
I ha.ve heretofore recommended some Rpeciallegislation in the natn:e 
of a commission to examine and at,just these claims, taking evidence m 
the loca.lity where they originated, but without success. 
The duty is in a measure judicial, and while meritorious claiman~s 
must suffer from the delays in procuring proof satisfactory to tlns 
department, it is to be feared that some fraudulent and forged claims 
are presented, with such documentary proof as to succe(;'d. . 
The law now makes jt the rlutyof the Quartermaster General to examme 
them, and if sati8fi<->,d tha.t the property was used by the arwy, and of the 
loyalty of the claimants, to refer the papers to the Third Auditor, wjth . 
recommendation for , ettlement. 
CLOTIIING AND EQUIP AGE. 
'rbe large stock of clothing and. equipage on hand at the. termination 
of the war has suiliced, and will still for some years suffice to supply all 
the more important articles of equipment, sales of HUttedals, surplus 
and liable to decay, if kept long iu store, and of those which, on ill ,'P c-
tion, have been found in Lad condition, have furnished the means to 
meet all the expenditure nece :.;;ar,y for the care of the stock on hand 
and. for pnrcha. e of Rnch new articles as have been needed. 
No appropriation for clothing of the army ha · been a. ked . iuc th 
end of the war, and none will be needed for the next fiscal yeru.'. . 
Several d pots hav, been clo ·ed during the year, aud the. m~ten~1l 
, tor cl has been .'old or trausfened to other depot , which It 1.' ; t1ll 
beli Yed to be uec:e. 'l·mry to keep up. The material from the N .w York 
depot ha.· lwen ·old or transfenecl to the ._ 'chuylkill ar. enal, wher • th 
n >w 1ire-proof warPhon:e erected. during th pa:t y<•<u afford.· >e ·ur • 
,·torage and tlli.· d<>pot clo. ·c:<l. . 
'rh<> <l<·po of clothing and equipage at 't. J;oni. ha . a1. o heeu <h.'<' n-
timwcl. ThP mat<·rial uot .'Old ha: lwen tranHf<·n·ed to Fort L •a Yen worth, 
wl1i<·h lllll.'t for :omc y<>ar: <·ontinn • to be the principal clepc t for .'lll!Jll;\· 
for the roop.· in th<· lllilitary cli\"i:ion of th<· . rL .'Onri. Oth ·r .mmor 
<lc!pnt.' have aL ·o lH·<·n <·1o.'Pd all(l tl1e gT<·at bulk of the .'t c·k I.' n >W 
· tor<!<1 in Hl'.'<'naL· mHl .·tm·c·lwns<'H tlH· pl'O)Wrty of th<· gon•rnm ·nt} and 
tlw <'XJH•n:e: for rc·nt all(] wattlmwn ar<~ <·orrc•:]HHHling-ly r •(lU<'('(l. 
r1 Jtp ('."]l<:ll<litnr' 011 ac 'Oilllt of ·}ot)dllg' Hlll '(J llipao e (llll'illo· th' fi. ·al 
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year was $384,581 41, which sum includes clerk hire, rents, labor in 
packing, repacking, and shipping, and materials for bales, boxe.s, &c. 
Issues are now made, as far as practicable, from the depot at J effer-
sonville, Indiana, with the intention of reducing the st.ock there so as to 
·allow of that devot being also closed, when the temporary buildings 
(:!rected during the war will be sold, and the lease of the site will be 
terminated. · 
An appropriation of $150,000 was made in March, 1867, for a :fire-proof 
~-5torehouse ::tt the Jeffersonyille depot, but no authority to ptrrchase land 
was contained in the law. During the past year, however, under the 
orders of the Seeretary of War, very large sales of surplus material have 
Ho fin reduced the stock of clothing and equipage that it has been deter-
~lined not to maintain beyond a fe\\' years this depot. The appropria-
tiOn has, therefore, been reported to the Treasury Department to be 
carried to the Stll1)lus fund. 
At the present rate of distribution and sale, the temporary buildings 
now used at J effersonvHle will last as long as they are likely to be needed. 
Du_ring the past year the sales of surplus and of damaged clothing 
and equipage have produced the sum of $3,934,631 65, whieh has been 
f1eposited in the trrasury to the credit of the appropriations. 
The principal sa.lcs have been made under authority of the Secretary 
of War, at BoF;ton, New York, Philadelphia, and other large commercial 
<·entres. Full statements in tabular form of the articles sold, and of the 
amount received therefor, accompany this report. 
Under the act of 22<1 March, 1867, gratuitous issues of clothing have 
been made to the inmates of aU the regularly constituted soldiers' homes 
which come nn<ler the proviBions of the act. Sales of similar articles 
haye also under authority of the Secretary of War been made to these 
inRtitutionR. 'rabies accompanying this report give the quantities and 
amolults of such i~:;sues and sales. 
CLAIMS FOR CLOTHING AND EQUIP AGE. 
Claimf.l for elothiug :ind equipage alleged to ltaYe been delivered to, 
and used by the army to the amomtt of $15,9G2 87 ltaYe heen presented 
to this office clnriug the ~-ear. Of these six, amounting to $Hi}O 54, haYe 
heeu allowe<l nndcr the aet of July 4, 1864, and transmitted to the rrhinl 
..:\ uditor, with recornnw1Hlation for settlement. Fonr, amounting to 
B:1,489 3:3, han~ heen rejected;· and Heven, amounting to $11,523, are not 
finally a(ljnsted, hnt aw<lit further proof. 
A large claim preHented hy certai11 eontractors for damag<>s nuder the 
action of thiH <l<'pm:tm(•nt in r~jectiJ1g cloth as uot of the HtreugtlJ re·quired 
by the specifi<'atiom.; of the eon tracts ha ' been rf'jected by this office, and 
the (·ontnwtors Juwe appealed to tll(' Secretary of vVar. 
'l'he n·porh; ~wd retm·n:-; of tl1e dotl!iug and equipage issued dnring 
the year arp rc·gn1m'ly re<·<>iVl'<l, examiue<l in thiH oflke, and 1-wnt to tlw 
~ec·ond A u<1itor with 1·eumrks for fiual settlPnu•ut. This work is kept 
11eal'ly up to date. 
:X early ~:J,OOO return .~ and YouclH•rs pertaining to officer~-;' n·turns of 
c·lothing all(l eq nipage haY<' been rec<>ivccl, examined aiHl tnmsmited to 
the Awlitor <lurillg t1H• .r<'<lr, aucl .J-~,000 letters haYe uecu written and 
cleHpatched from thiH brandt of the office. 
1 he branch of elotlJing· alHl eqn ipag·e htL' <·outiuned uiHl~r tlw tlt~~I~ge 
of Brevet Brigadi<·r OmH'ral A .. J. Perry, \Yho ha: with . 'Igual aluhty 
conducted it from the beginning of til<· war. 
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NATIONAL SOLDIERS' CE]ffiTERIES. 
The national cemeteries, and the collection therein and identification 
of the remains of the soldiers w b o fell upon the battle-fields and along 
the lines of military operations, have engaged a large share of the _atteJJ· 
tion of this office since the termination of the war. Under the Imme-
diate direction of the chief of the department, the supervision of _these 
operations has been intrusted to Brevet Colonel C. W. Folsom, assiStant 
quartermaster of volunteers, who remained in service till after the close 
of the fiscal year. His report and the tables accompanying it are her~­
with submitted, and give in detail the history of the operations and their 
results. The total number of national cemeteries reported is 72, and we 
have reports fr·om 320 local, post, or private cemeteries. The total num~er 
of graves reported is 316,233. The occupants of 175,764 are satisfactorily 
identified. 
The estimated aggregate cost of disinterment, transfer, and reinterm~ut, 
of purchase of sites and of fencing, grading, and draining the cemetenes, 
and of marking the graves to the 30th June last, is $2,680,845 64. Tilt' 
estimated expenditlue for the next fiscal year is $538,655 64. 
This amount is large, but the remains of the deau lay scattered O\er 
the whole south, and many had to be collected from remote places, an<l 
earried to central cemeteries. Many also died at the great depots for 
recruiting and organizing our armies, and at the hospitals, which toward~' 
the close of the war were established in almost every loyal State, so ~hat 
the WOl'k extended over almost the whole settled tenitory of the Umte<l 
States. 
I do not concur in all tl1e recommendations of Colonel Folsom. 
I do not think the appointment of superintendents of a higher giYct<1t> 
than now allowed by law necessary. Among the disabled soldiers will 
<lo.ubtless be foun<l men of sufficient education and capacity to take 
·<·harge of the largest of these cemrtm·ies-men who will gladly avail 
thc.mRelves of such positions as shelter for their declining years. 
I <lo not conclu' in the propmdtion to apply to the legislatures of tlw 
'Stat.es for money for monuments in these eemeteries. ':rhe 1mtional goY-
<>rmnent haH tak<.'H eharge of these :-;acre<l rrmains. Tlwy feU in tlH' 
<1rfence, not of the States, but of the nation, and the n:ltion should make 
the exprnditnres ne<'es. ary for their prop<'r and tender preseiTation. 
Any memorials whi<·h the States or \Yllich individuals may desire to. 
offer t<n· the decoration of theRe <·emeteries, or tor the de. ·ig11ation ot 
indhi<lnal RoldierR, or of the rem~dm; of members of particnlm COI})S or 
re.giments, sllOulfl, if in good taHte, be ac<·<>pted, and even erccte(l hythe g-oY· 
c·rnnwnt. But all expenditures and all eoutro1 of the cemeterie: honl<l 
remain a. now in charge_ of the offiecn; of the United StateH. 
Then' have been publi:-~hed at this <late 15 rolls of houor. Fin' more 
are in the hands of the printer. It is snppo:e(l tltat six more nmnherR will 
(•omplet(j th(• work. Thry contRin tl1c IJall1<',' of n 'arly 200 000 decca. t•<l 
. ·oldier.·, with tlw record of their plaees of intrrment, and a list. ot: o:-<'r 
I 00,000 graY<'·, the rem aim; in whkb as yet unknow11 ma;y from ex1~tmg 
n·c·onl. · hr hrreaftf'r idPntified bv their <•oJm·all<'.' mHl ti·ien<ls. 
A <·aref\11 n•o'i. ·tpr of thr })1a ·(· wlwnc<> each hod'-- ha: lwf'n rrmon•1l. 
b ,I • 1 
of tlw ]>la<·r \rltPI' it L· rPinteJTf>(l alHl of all artiC'Ir: fonml nho'nt it whH· 1 
<·an .'('lTe a. Jll('Hll.' of ideutifieation is l\:('pt a]l(l is ac·<'e::ible to all 
i1Hp1iry. 
~ To }n·ogr('.'.' lm.' hr ·n ma<l in C'l'e(·tinp:, m; rrqnire<l h~· lav;·, JH'l'llHllll ' llt 
hlo<·k.· at <'a<'h graY('. 
I atn .' ti11 of opi11ion that th h t . mounm ut for thi: Jmrpo:e y ·t ('011 -
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trived is the small rectangular block of cast iron, galvanized to protect 
it frum rust, and :filled with earth or cement. 
This planted at the grave will last for many years. It is not costly, 
is easily transported, is not an object of pltmder. 
With the wages of stone-cutters at $5 a day, the cost of 320,000 head-
~:;tones properly lettered would be a very great charge upon the treasury. 
The wooden head-boards are now rapidly decaying, and to replace 
them is expensive. 
For the action of the department in this matter, I refer to the detailed 
report of Colonel Folsom herewith. 
The effect of the joint resolution of the 30th March, 1868, by whieh the 
decision of the accounting offieers of the treasury upon any aceount is. 
maae final and obligatory upon the Seeretary of any department, should 
be brought to the notice of Congress. 
The uniform practice of the government, as shown by repeated deci-
Hions of the Attorney General's department, had been to place in the 
heads of the executive departments a higher authority than in the Comp-
troller and Auditor. 
Occasionally, when differences arose, it had happened that a Secretary 
or cabinet minister bad ordered a payment or the allowance of an account 
to which the Comptroller had objected. The decision of the officer of 
highest rank had, however, been maintained. The Comptroller had 
<l.!Uthority to overrule the opinion of the Auditor, but the Secretary was 
above the Comptroller. 
Such cases of differences, however, are believed to have been few and 
unimportant. 
Under the joint resolution of 30th March, 1868, finar control of the 
<>xpenclitures of the appropriations for the military service is taken from 
the Secretary of War, and authority to oveiTule the decision of the cab-
inet minister is given to the Comptroller. 
Many claims rejected by the War Department have been allowed by 
the Uomptroller; some of them mainta.jning the validity of contracts 
made without authority by officers of the quartermasters' department, 
even made in direct violation of orders. 
The consequences are so grave that it would seem to be proper to call 
the attention of Congress to the law and to its effects. 
The expenditures of the army a]l(l its losses are of late :rears greatly 
increased by the furnishing of improved arms and ammunition to the 
Indians. 
It is said that they :fight now in line of battle, and some hundreds ha v-
ing lately surrounded a distinguished officer and his gallant little band, 
were able to expend some thousands of cartridges in the attempt to 
re-enact the massacre of Fort Phil. Kearney. 
A. a measure of hummiity to our own men, whom theym1uder, and to 
our own women, whom they vjolate with all tbe aggravations of R::tvagt> 
barbarity, the supply of arms to any Indian, not a citir.en of the U11ited 
State., should be prohil>ited by legislative enactment, under severP 
penalties. 
It is a question whether as a mea ure of peace in the future it would 
not be proper to make it the duty of the army to take irom every Indian, 
not a citizen, whenever it may be in the power of army commander. to do 
:o all fire-arms and ammnnitiou therefor of whatever kind. 
The arrow is a sufficirntly effective weapon in the cha:£' of th<> buffalo. 
But though in a close fight, when a small body of troop. i: :nrrounde<l 
by many savages, it is ahm effecti n~ in war; its po, se,. ·ion <lo<>s not trmpt 
the .·avage. to attack as does that of the reYolvcr: and hre "Ch-loauers 
with wb,ich so many of them have, since the rebrl1ion, lJe<'n .'npplied. 
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Let them have arms for the chase, but not for war. This is true 
humanity to both parties. . 
Govern them as other dangerous and barbarous classes .m the country 
a.re goyerned, by police measures, not by treaties. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster General, Brevet JJ!Iajor General U. S. A. 
BreYet Major Genera.l J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Secretctry of Wa1·. 
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QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., Octobe1· 20, 18Gl . 
On the 30th June, 1867, there remained charged to 
disbursing officers to be accounted for accounts and 
vouchers, not then examined and passed upon by 
this office, of...... . . . . • . • . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. $61 , 432, 210 33 
To which are to be added-
1st. Remittant;es in July, 1867 ...... . 
Remittances in August, J 8fi7 .... . 
Rentittanct>s in September, 1867 .. 
Remi ttanccs in October, 1~67 .... 
Remittances in Novembr-r, 1867 .• 
Remittances in DecPmbcr, 1867 .. 
Remittances in January, 1 6 .... 
Remittances in Ji'cbrnary, J 613 ..• 
Remittances in .March, 11:16 ... _ .• 
RemittancC>s in April, 1 (iS ... .. • 
Remittances in May, 1 () ...... . 
Remi ttatlCI!s in June, 1r.lo ..... . . 
$2,::!82, 764 93 
2, ():~2, 105 ] 1 
·5,798,44!) 21 
2, :39 I, 117:~ 55 
2,fi71,574 :1;) 
2, (ifiO, 097 8 l 
J, :~;> , I:H 91i 
4,104,996 1 
] '!)77, 05fi ]:3 
1, G91, BOG n 
3,67:3,714 47 
2,:tG5,030 4 
2<1. Proceeds of sales of property, rents of building., &c. 
3:~. 107,412 57 
:3, [14, :l 4 :3!) 
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For national cemeteries ...... _. _ 
For recruiting service __ ...... __ _ 
For secret service ............. . 
For recoustruc.tion _ ........ __ . _ 
For special ~ervice ... __ . .. ... _. _ 
For Paris Exposition .......... _ 
$975,420 72 
2. Olitl :1:t 





Less ~mount refur~clecl on account of over-payments, enors, &c., in offi-
cers account:;, VIZ------·-----------------·----··-----·-----------
$52, 976, 085 23 
55,690 3i 
Total . __ ... _ •.••. _ ... ___ . __ .. __ ... __ . _. ____ . _. __ .. _________ . 52, 920, 39-1 tli 
From the aboYe statement it :will be seen that during the past year 
accounts to the amount of $52,9.20,394 86, have passed the official exam-
ination of this office prior to transmission to the treasury for final exam· 
inatiou alHl settleuwut. They number 3,136; and at this date, O~tober 
~0, 1868, 2,943 accounts renmin in this office to be examined, relatmgto 
disbursements, including the amount returned to the treasurer of the 
United States, amounting to $3:3,970;867 D6. These ~wcotmts als? con· 
tain acknowledgtnents of r emittanees from the treasury amountmg to 
$3±,91.2,039 71; and of receipts fi·om other sources $3,952,416 22. 
During the year preceding the last annual report from this office, the 
account:-:; examined ~tncl transmitted to the t,reasury, as "\Vill be seen by 
reference to the corrected statement for the :fiscal year 1867, covere1l 
<lisbursements to the amount of $310,090,641 GD. 
QUARTER-;\IARTER GBNERAL'S OFFICE, 
lVushington, ]). C., October 10,1868. 
GE:NERAL: In obedience to circular of the 2d inHtant, issued by the 
Quartermaster General, mul to General Orders No. 15, current series, 
of the Qnart.(-'rmaster General's office, I have the honor to submit my 
annual report for the fiRcal year ending July 30, 1B68, and ah;o a report 
of the hnxine:s under my direction subsequent to tbat date and including 
Septemb<>r 30, 1BGB. 
On the lF;t of .Tuly, 1B67, the commenrement of tl1e fiReal year, I "\VHf; 
on duty ju tbi , offi<·<> in charg·e of the sixth cliYixion, (harradc" and quar-
ter. ;) nndet t;rwrial Orders No. Hi, QnartermaxtH' General's oftiee, July 
:{, 18()7, }n·oc·eNle<l to Bnil'alo, New York, and made an inspe<-tiou of the pnb-
li~ buildings at Fort Porter, aU<lrPJHlrr<'<l a Rp<><·ial report thereon to :t~~e 
Qnart~rmast<•1· General on tl1e 11th of ,July, 1H07; on the 24th of ,J nly, 11-i~ 1, 
T recPn Pll a lPaY<> of almenee for~.) day:-; hy Rpe('inl Or<kr,' ~To. :)74 ""ar 
DepartnH·nt, Ac~jn taut GPneral':-; offiee; on the 1 nth of.Ang·n. -t 1 '()7. h~­
• 'pPeial Onlr.r.' ~ ... o. ~o, Qnarterm·tster Grneral'H offiJ'I', x<•riP.' of lc'G7 the 
cliYi:ion org-Huization of thi~ ofli<'C W<L' broken np, anel hy ilw:mn orclPr 
I wa~ eli t·c·e·t<·ll to 'tnuva<'t thr oreliwn·y lm.'inc·.·: oftlli. oflke i1t eonn<'C'-
tion with tlH· h<tJL ']IOl'tatioll of th<> arm\· awl it:-; ,'npplit>:-< atHl ,, to ban· 
1•harge of all e·laim.· ]H'P.'\'nte<l to tlH• Qnarterma.'te·r <~<·1wral, grm\'lug-
~~ut of ,' tH'lt .·e·n·i<-r of ctll clntiP.' p<'rtaining to railrmtcls an<l t~·l<'gTaph 
lme•,' O]H•rat<'el h.Y the• 1 1dt(l(l , 'tat<•: :-mel of c·ollPdion. from m!lPht ·«1 
railroad e·ompalli('S of <llT('al'H <lnr the rltitNl Htate·. 1>~· . ·;uc e·ompanips 
oil <H'<'Ollllt of the• ptt]'(·ha. ·p of railroacl pro]H'l't~- .' B.\· tl11· opPl:atinn ot 
the· .'HIJl P orclPr I ,·a: rPli<'YP<l froill tlw clllti<'.' pn·Yion.ly<l!'\·nh·tn!!U] Oll 
llll' a .· c·hie·f of tiH• :i.xtll eli vision of tltiH oflic·1'. ancl tho. · dtitit> · \\'( rc • 
tJ·au:fl'nc·d to Hri'\'Pt Brigaclirr GPllP.l'<ll U. ( '. < 'ard, a: i. t :lilt qnm·~ •r-
Jna tc·r. B, • ollie• · l'in·ulm· cl:tt<·cl, 'c•ptc·ml>Pr 1 (j J,'fi-, (< 1 JH'l'<t < ':tnl h ·mg· 
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reli<:wcd from duty in Quartermaster General's office and assigned to 
Fort Leavenworth,) I \vas ordered to take charge of the records of the 
office, of all claims presented to the (,Juartermaster General for mileage, 
or of officers for incidental allowances, in addition to the duties previ-
ously assig·ned to me as stated above. 
The transfer of the business of collecting railroad indebtedness -vvas 
not fully comvleted until the 8th day of Jan nary, 1868, on wllich date 
Brevet ColonelS. R. Hamill, assistant quartermaster vohu1teers, at Louis-
ville, Kentucky, in charge of collecting tl1e indebtedness from the rail-
roads in the so.nthwest, turned over that portion of the business to l)le. 
The collection fi·om the indebted railroads in the States on the St'aboard 
was transferre<l to me by B1·evet Colonel F. J. Crilly, assistant quarter-
master Unitrd States army, at Washington, D. C., .August 19, 1867, under 
Special Orders No. 20, Quartermal:::lter Geueral's office, 1867, before refer-
red to. 
The detailed statements to be compiled from rrport.H received under 
General Ordrn; No.1!), Quartermaster General's office, l 868, are, I uuder-
~tand, in eonrse of preparation in the braneh jn charge of Breyet Bl·jg-
adier General A .• J. Perry, quartermaster United St.ates army, auu to 
them,. which are to accompany his report, I respectfnlly invite your 
attentwn. 
But as the 5th, Gth, 7th, 8th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, and 1Gth sections 
of paragraph II of that on:h-'r appertain to the bra,nch in my chargt~. , 1 
have promu'ed fr·om General Perry the totals in each case, whieh will be 
found ju this report in their appropriate places. 
'Fhe report (Form A) called for by the 2d section of that par~1graph, 
heu~.g a statement of public funds which have come into my possession 
dur~ng the fiscal year, is appended hereto, from w1Jich j t apvears tl,lat 
dui'lng the fiscal ye~U' I have received (fi·om indebted railroad~) the sum 
of $773,7G3 DR; that the same has been deposited to tJ1e erfdit of tlw 
Treasurer of the United States, or otherwise areonnted f()r, m1d that at 
the end of the fiscal year no public funds wrre in my lH>SHessiou. ~rhR 
same report shows that the amount received since the close of the fisral 
year, and including September 30th, 18GR, was $76,244 80, which haH 
been accounted for as deposited to the credit of the ~rrea::-;urcr of the 
United States. 
The <:te<·ompanying table marked B is a statement of the iw1ehtc>dJlesH 
of railway companies for purchases of railway matm·ial of the Unitefl 
States 011 Cl'('<lit, under executive orders of August 8th and October 
14th, 1865, slwwing the appraised valur of the property lHlrehased, 
·with int(west accrnc<l thereon, and total amount of prindpal mu1 iute-
re~;t to .Tune :30, 180R; amonut of payments ma<lr, and total balanre 
remaining due at tlwt flat<-'; ahm coverillg' a :-;imilar ~;ta tement to Septrm-
ber .'30th, J 8G8, a]l(l terms of paymrnt in t(>rce at that datr. 
The llanws of railway eompanie:; whleh luwe discharged their indebt-
edness are al~o givrn ill tnbk n. 
The fhllowing' r~dlway cmnpanh•s haYe <liHcharged their in<lc>htcdne~.· 
during tlw last all(.l the pn•. ·ent :fiseal yrnr np to Septrmber .10, 18GK, viz: 
The Pc•tpn;lmrg·; Vjrg'inia Central; Vh'ginia and Telmrs!-it'<'; ::.Hobil<• 
and Gn·at )[orthrrn; l\frmphiH alHl CharleRtou; New Orl<·ans, .Taekso11, 
and Gr(lat ...._ ... orthel'll; Mi.·HiRsippi Central; l\fontg-omery aml vVr:-;t Point; 
l{mne; all(l \Ye>stern mHl ..A.tlm1tir. . 
It wi1l hr o1men ed tlmt nearly two-thinl.· of tlw total amount due am1 
unpaid h; macle HJ) of the iudel;tedness of four roa<h; in TennesHN', viz: 
the ~ash\·i11<· awl Chattanooga; Xashvil1r and .XortllwP:-;t<:'rn; :&!em-
phi:, Chn·k!-~YillC' and T..~ouHn·iile · and l~m~t Teunc•ssee and (' coro·in. 
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Orders from competent authority prevent us from ~aking measures 
prescribed in their bonds for the enforcement of the payment of the 
claims of the United States against Tennessee roads, and all that we can 
do is to request them to pay their monthly instalments and interest as 
it falls due, which is done. . 
Until we are in position to enforce these demands, and these compam~s 
are disabused of the impression they now appear· to have, that t~eu 
claims for use of their roads by the United States during the rebellion 
will be admitted as a just offset against those of the United _St~tes !or 
property sold to them, I haNe little expectation of the speedy hqmdatwn 
of these just claims of the United States. 
At a recent election of directors for the Nashville and Chattanooga 
railroad, a new president was also chosen, Mr. E. W . Cole, in place of 
Mr. l\L Burns, under whose administration' the present debt of $1,635,53516 
was contracted. 
1\fr. Cole has recently indicated his intention to submit a proposit~on 
in behalf of the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad Company, loo~g 
to a settlement of the claim of the United States against his road, which 
will be submitted to you when received. 
The roads on the east side of the Alleghanies have shown, as a gene-
ral thing, a desire to pay their indebtedness to the United States. 
Those in Tennessee and in tbe southwest have not always manifested 
a similar spirit. 
'rhe Alexandria, Loudon and Hampshire Railroad Company, of Vir-
ginia, having failed. to pay its indebtedness, or to provide for pa:yment, 
a statement of the case was submitted. to the Secretary of War with tbe 
recommendation that a receiver be appointed to take possession of and 
.control and OJlerate the road, and collect the revenues thereof and appl~­
tlle same to tl1e p8;yment of the debt: This recommendation was approved 
nn the 8tlt day of thine last. 
On the J 8th of J nne the president of the company was informed of the 
.c ction that had been taken in the matter, and that unless provision wa. 
made, or a J>roposition for the pa;yment of the debt submitted, on or 
l>efore the 25th instant, that could be accepted., the receiver 'voul<l be 
appointed. 
On the 22d a reply wa. recrived, stating that arrangement. were being· 
made 1 y whiclt jt waB hoped the company would be able to pay tlw 
wholr debt within one year. I 1Jave, therrforc, delayed ap1wintiug the 
receiY<'r, to g·ive the company an opportnuHy to <·ompl<•te their arrang<•-
ment:, in hope that the llebt might be di. ellargwl at an early day. 
I am, howrYer, of the opinion that the anang<:'mrnt~ that tlw eompan~· 
are making wm not h(' Rneh aH <'an b ~ aeC' •pte<l by the Uuitecl 8tate: ·· 
an<l tl1at tlwrefon•, it will 1><' H<'<'e.·:ary to <·xecute the J)()W<'l' ve:t fllll 
m hy antl10rit.r of the SeC'r(>tary of 'Var. 
The> :rc•w 0l'h'an: ~mel Ohio Hailroad Company fane<l to J>a.Y it: in<l ht-
(•clne:: to the· nitf!'d 'tat<>H in ac·em·daJH·< with th(• tPl'ut~ of it: ho)}(l. or 
to :u1nnit a11y propo:..;itiou for the payme>11t thel'('Of upon any term:. It 
,~·a. · thc:ref<n·c' l'c'pm'tecl to th< ~ '<'<'l'f'tm·y of \Var, with th' l'c·c·o!lmwu 1a-
wn tlwt ~1 I'<'<·r.ive>r lw appoiutc>cl to tak<' eJwrg<· of aml c·o11t1'ol tltP roHd. 
awl ·o]]pc·t all the• r<·v<'IIH<'.' of tlH' c·omp:my aJl(l apply tlH· . aJIIE' t tht• 
JlH.\ lll<'lJt of t lH cl<·ht with tlw ]ll'OYi.·o tha if tlt<' n•\' t'lllW. of tlw 1'1 :Hl 
· ·Jwulcl Hot ju. til',\ tht· Unit<'<l ~'tate'.' ln OJ)('l'atiJJg jt tlu· Jn·op<·rt,Y < l(l 
h • ~·mHp:tll,\ he• r<'takc•JI auc1 :olcl at pnlJli<~ anf'tion : u<l t1H· plm·t•t•rl 
:q>phc·cl to it . liqtti<1aticm, ancl that :nc·lJ c tlwr :tt·p: 1H' takc•n 1 > ·oll • .. 
1lt<• h:ll.IJJC• • 'l'lllHlllill(). IIII)J'Jicl if •up· tltt•J'(' ])(• a: lllio]Jt ht> III'C'I'.' : 1' •• '1'1 • I"> < ' < ,l M 1 
J II ]'(• • lllllll('JHliltiOll \Vlt.' <l}l]H'O\'I'(l 011 f]l(• 2<1 dil, . ( f JUJll', 1 . ' lllH 
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on the i3th of July the receiver was appointed, with instructions to take 
}Jossession of the road. 
A delay of 30 days in the execution of this order was subsequently 
granted by authority of the Secretary of War, in order to enable the 
company and the bondholders to arrange for the payment of the debt. 
No satisfactor;y arrangement having been made, upon the expiration of 
the 30 days the receiver was again directed to take possession of the road. 
On the 4th of September the demand for possession was made, and, on 
the 8th instant, refused. 
All efforts to arrange amicably for the payment of the debt to the 
satisfaction of this department having failed, instructions were given the 
receiver on the 11th of September, with the approval of the Secretary of 
\Var, to proceed under the law to obtain possession of the road, and to 
call upon the United States district attorney for such counsel and assist-
ance in the prosecution of the case as he might desire. 
In connection with the foregoing it appears that the Treasury Depart-
ment has commenced a suit to enforce the payment of certain :first and 
second mortgage bonds of the company held by that department. 
Apprehending that the prosecution of that suit might prejudice the 
case of the War Department, it was thought advisable by the district 
attorney that the two suits be intrusted to the same party, viz., to him-
self; that the Ron. James Speed, late Attorney General, be retained as 
associate counRel, and that the two suits be consolidated if necessary. 
Concurring in this advice the Quartermaster General submitted a state-
ment of the facts to the Secretary of War on the 29th of September, with 
the recommendation that the War Department consult. with the 'rreasury 
Department in the matter, and tl1at, if practicable, the whole case be 
Sl;lb~itted to the Attorney General, and that instructions be given the 
<11stnct attorney to take charge of both suits, and conduct them in such 
a manner as will fully protect the interests of the United States.' 
. The i~ulebtedness on account of the Memphis, Clarksville and Louis-
ville Rmh'oad Company, was incurred by the State of Tennessee and the 
bond executed by the governor and secretary of state thereof, and under 
the special sanction of itt-; legislature. 
The bond is of a form and tenor similar to those executed by other 
indebted railroad companies, and authorizes the United States, in ease 
of the default of the State to pay for the property in accorda11ce "\Yith its 
terms, to enter upon, take poF!session of and control the road, to collect 
an the revenues tlwreof, and apply the same to the payment of the debt, 
also to retake and sell the property for the benefit of th~ United States. 
1'he State having f~liled to pay the debt, or to provide for its payment, 
'I statement of the case was submitted to the Secretary of War, "rith the 
n'commendation that an agent be appointed as provided iu the bond; 
that the property be retaken and soltl at pnbHc auction, and that the 
uecessary stepR he taken to dispose of the whole 1·oad as captured prop-
erty for the benefit of the United States. 
This recommedatiou was approved by the Secretary of War on the 
14th of July last, and on the 28th of Aug·ust a receiver was appointed, 
''ith instrnctiom.;; to take pos~owssion of tlH' road, to control a1Hl operate 
it for the benefit of the United States until further orders from tllil:l office. 
On thr 14th of S< .. ptember last the recriver p1·e ·ented hi ' instructions 
to the gov<'rJJOl' of Temwsr..;ee all(l tlcmall(lc<l J>Ossrssion of the road. The 
governor deeline<l to suiTPlHlc'r tlwroacl to him, but .·uhulitt<'(l the' ease 
to t.he attonJC:r for the • 1tate, alld stated lH' ·woul<l be gui(l<'<l by his 
aclYJC·e. 'J.:Jw nature of that dedt-iison lw .· uot :ret been made kuown to 
thi.· oflke. " 
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The prospects this year of a good erop of cotton and grain in the south· 
ern States induce me to hope that the indebted railroads in those S~ate~ 
may be enabled to 'reduce their debt materially during the present fiscal 
year. 
ARMY TRANSPORTATION. 
During the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1868, the number of vessel~ 
chartered and otherwise employed by the quartermasters' department, 
as far as reported to this office, was 39. Of this number 35 were employed 
npon ocean and lake service, and 4 upon the western rivers. Of the sea· 
going vessels employed, 25 were steamers and 10 were sailing vesselil. 
Those employed upon the western waters were steamboats. . 
The number of vessels owned by the United States in service dunng 
the year was 27, of these 10 were steamers, the remainder (17) were 
schooners, sloops, and barges. These all pertained to ocean and lake 
service. 
Of the vessels owned, three steamers and four sailing vessels were sold 
at public auetion during the fiscal year, their services being no longer 
required. The amom1t reaUzed from these sales was $32,539 7 5. 
Several vessels owned by the United States have been sold or ordered 
to be sold s1nce the close of the fiscal year. Among them two stea.mers 
and one scl1ooner. One steamer bas been transferred to the engmeer 
department for temporary service, that department bearing all expen~el'. 
One barg·e belonging to this department the" Branicle No. 2," winch 
cost $1 ,500, was sunk on the 15th of J an~1ary, 1868, while lying at tlw 
wha,rf near New 01·leans, Louisiana, loaded with oyster shells, employed 
on cemeterial duty. 
~rhe eost of ehartered vessels dtuing the fiscal year was $150,3:30 16. 
The total qmonnt p~tid for repairs, employes, &c., of vessels owned h~­
the United States was $82,270 94. 
It appear~ from the 1·eeords of this office, so far as returns fi·om .the 
officerH lutve lweu received, that the quartermastf'rs' department fur-
nished traw.;portation upon vessels not owned or nm by the government, 
as follows: . 
By ocean aml Jake, number of persons ___ ._._ ........ --. 
J3y ocean and lakf', nnmber of animals_ . ___ . . ...... - - - -
By oc<'an alHl lake, number of tons of freight ....... ----
By river, unmber of peTsons ______ . ___ . __ . _. __ ....... ---
By rin•r, nmnhc•1' of animals ______ . _ . ________ ....... - - - -







Tl1e amount J>ai<l for tran.·portation by oc·ean an<llake wa:-1 a.' f(,]]ow:~ 
P 1-. ·on.' ______ .. ___ .. _ ... ___ . __ ·_ .. _ . __ . _ . _ .. _ . __ . __ . _ _ . ·:.w+,~ ·.> n., 
Jrr 'ight awl c.·pen<litures ..... ___ .... _. _____ .. _. __ . _. _. .J-41 o~.' 2-
Total . _ . _ .. _ ....... _ ... _ . __ .. _ . _ . _ . __ ... __ ...... . 
B~- riv<·r, }H'I'.'OJL' ••.•• _ ..• ___ . _. ____ ••.••.•.... - •. - - •• 
:>.v riY!•r fn·ig;ht awl exp<>lullhn·l.,. __ .......... -.-- . --- · 
To1all'in·r .................................. --·--
Total O<'t'Hll an<l lah.· __ .. ____ ... _ ....... -.-.-- .. ·- · 
Tot;ll W<ltf'l' tran:portatiou .................... -. · · · 
70.;,:n 4 :!:! 
. ·::~o.w!r fil 
fiH.!t!)l 7!1 
!Hi.) Wl lO 
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The following shmrs the transportation fLunished by vessels owned 
Ol' run by the government: 
l~y oceall mullake, 1nunl>er of persons .................. . 
B.Y ocean and lake, number of animals ....... " ......... . 
By ocean and lake, number of tons of freight . .... ...... . 
.By river, number of persons ........................... . 
B,v river, uumber of animals .... __ ..................... . 
13y river, number of tons of fi'eight. __ .. _. __ . _ .. _ ...... . . 
Total nmn ber of persons transported by water ...... . 
Total number of auhnals so transported ............ . 










Brevet :\fajor Geueral Robert Allen, assistant Quartermaster General 
l.;nited States army, chief <Jnartermaster military divisicn of the Pacific, 
having made requ.hdbou upon thiR department for a steamer to ruu 
between San Fnwei:-;eo a11d the coast of .Alaska, it was fo1md necessary 
t o pnrelw~e one, as tho:::;e owned by the department were not suitable 
for the t:~ervicc. 
After some delay the propellor Newbern, of 920 tons, was p1uchased 
of the Na,ry Department for $35,000, and is uowin New York umlergoing 
~-di g·ht n~pain;, with a full crew on hoard, nearly in readiness to sail for the 
Padfie eonHt. 
The field for the operation of ·wagon transportation lies almm;;t exclu-
~h-ely beyond the .MissiHsippi river. Supplies are conveyed to various 
llosts on the plains by this means, in connection with the Pacific railroads. 
The prineipalrouteR are as follows, and contracts for the transporta-
tion of :-;upplics, &e.? on these routes, e11tcred into for the year ending 
::.\larch 31, 18GU, are How iu force·. 
1Wl'1'E XO. 1. 
From Po1·t J >. A. Hns . .;(•H, D. T., or ~mel 1 ot1H11' posts as may he deter-
Jllj_Iw<l upo11 dnl'ing tlw y<>ar, o11 tJw Omaha branch of the Union Paei:fic 
~·m1rl)<:ul, \\Tf:lt of Fort D. A . Hu~sell, or at Fort lJantmie, D. T., to posts 
1 lJ tlw ~b1 te of X ehra14ka, ten'itol'iet-~ of Montaua and Idaho, that part of 
the trrritory of H:~kot£1 \Yrst of ]H:' .Mi~;sonri river and the 110rthern part 
4Jf Co1onalo. 
'J'lw c·oHtractors 011 thiH nmte art> Sannwl IHaek, Hiehar<l 1\.iteheu and 
\\~i11i<Ull .A. Marti11, alJ of tho eity of LeaveJnvorth, KaH::-;aH, composing 
tlw firm of Bhwk, Kit<·hrn & :\I artin. Thr following are the ratPR per 100 
pounds prr 100 mileH, vi~: :For April, 1~08, $1 UO; J\Iay, 18GS, $1 7[); 
for Jm1e, .July aud .August, 1SGS, $1 HO; for Septeml>m· aud OetohC1~, 
18G8, $1 7i3; for N ovemher, 18H8, $1 90; for Decem her, 18G8, $~ ; for 
.Janu:uy alld February, 18G9, $~ 50, and for March, 18G9, $:3; and, 
ou an av<"l'age, are for the entim year the ~mnc as for the year previous 
JWT:1'E XO. 2. 
From Fmt Harker aud Fort llays, KanHaH, or ~meh other po:tR a::; 
ll1ay he d<·Riguate<l <luring the year, on the Union Parifi<' railroml, ea~tern 
•livi•ion, to all posts in the State of Kan. as a)l(l jn the sontJJCm part of 
the 'Ienitory of Coloraflo, and to Fort Union, .1: ew :Jlcxiro. 
The eon tractor for tllis route i~; J>er<'i \'al G. Low<>, of LPmTnwotth 
( 'ity, Kmt. ·at:~, at the fol1owing- rates per 100 ponncls JWl' 100 miles: li'rom 
April to Octolwr, 18G , iuclu ive, $1 :w · for ToY 'lllber, 18ti8, . '1 7 5; 
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from December, 1868, to March, 1869, inclusive, $2, and on an average 
are considerably lower than those of the year previous, the averag-e 
being for that year $1 81. 
ROUTE NO.3. 
From Fort Union, New Mexico, or such other depot as may be esta1J-
lished during the year in that Territory, to posts in New Mexico and 
Arizona, and in the State of Texas west of longitude 105° west of Green-
wich. 
The contractor on this route is George Berg, of Mora, Mora county, 
New Mexico, at the rate of 1 03-Q- per 100 pounds per 100 miles for each 
month during the year, being a bout one-third less than for the previou~ 
year. 
ROUTE NO.4. 
From Sttint Paul or Saint Cloud, Minnesota, or Fort Stevenson, 0~1 
the Missouri river, in the State of Minnesota, and that part of the Tern-
tory of Dakota lying east of the Missouri river. 
The contractors on this route are .T. C. Burbank, A. H. \Vildcr, J olm 
L. Merriam and II. U. Burbank, all of Saint Paul, Minnesota, at t1H· 
followiug rates per 100 pounds per 100 miles: For April, 18G8, $1 SO; 
for J\1:ay, 1868, $1 45; from June to September, 1868, inclu:::;ive, $1 4±; 
from October, 1868, to March, 186D, inclusive, $1 80, being about OIW-
fourth less than for the year previous. 
The total amount of stores transported by wagon, and the J)aymentH 
made for such n:ansportatiou during the fiscal year, Ro far as reported 
to this offiee, arc as follows: Amount of stores transported, 22,6452 b h 
tons; payments made by officers on account of such n·ansportatiou, 
$2,:J30,1JD1 2G. 
The total pasHe11ger tram~portation by stage on the plains <luring tlw 
fiscal year, as shown by reports on :fi.lt>, amounts to HID men, and ·tlw 
total payments for such transportation by oflieen; ::~mount.s to $33,ll0 ;;,:; .. 
The poliey which it was found de~:;irable to adopt about the clol-le of 
the last fiscal year, of abolishing the mnitary rates for railroad tmn:-
portation in force dm'iug the war, ana U('CC'pting the tarift's of tlu• 
respectiYe railroad companies, unless lo"~er rates might be agreed UJHHI, 
has been carried ont during the prrsrnt year, aml appear~ to l1~Y<' 
worked satisfaetorily both to the governmc11t and the railroad eompamp:-;, 
A mm·ked improvement has bC<'n obserYc<l, duriug the past year, i11 
the bushH~R.· relations between railroad comp:mi<> · alHl the goYernm<>ut, 
in connection with tran.·portation serYiceH required aml l><'rfonne<l for 
the army. Complaints against railroad tompanieR of neg·Icct towanb 
United State.· otli.cers alHl agents, and of inft•riorit;y in the mean: pro-
Yided for their tnmRportation, haYe Yirhlally c·e<V<'<l; on the othPI'lJH]}(l, 
Rettlemeuts for the . '<:'rYi<"e. render ,d haYe"lweu promptly made h,Y tht· 
. gov<•rnmeJJt. 
By tlw cliHcontinuance of the m1iform rate.· ~mel Ry.·tem of . <•ttlPnH'Jlt:' 
for arm:y h·an:portation, i.n operation <lnri11g· the w~1r tlw adju:tnH'llt of 
1·ailroacl ac: ·onnt. ha: lH•c·onw more ]Wrpl~.xing. 
Ca.·ps haYe oc·<·mT<·<l when•loc·al rates WPl'C' clwrg-Nl for throng·h tr:m.-
pmtatio11. The conP<"tiou of thiR enor \Ya: :0111<'\Yhat c1Hikult a: tlu 
l'f'~ulation: of th CJllartc•rma:tC>rs departllH'Jit rPqnir('(l wht•ll mH· or 
1110n~ JH·r. ·on: w<•re> to lw ti'all:port<·cl O\'('l' a <'<mtinnotL rou tt•, that . <:pa· 
l'<~tc· orclpr: :1um1<.l lH! j,·:H(•cl to c·a<"h rnilroa<l <·mnp:my fonui11p; a porll 1_m 
o1 tlu· 1·ontc· therPhy ll('C:<'.'. ·itatinp; a :c•Jmrate a<:eoun1 to h~> lll<HlP up 1.m 
·a(·lt road; <IIH1 furni:hi1w tlH• n•:pe<"th • c·om]'Hlli~>: wi1h a pn·t •xt tm 
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charging their local instead of their ptoportion of the through rates. 
Settlements in all such cases have been made at through rates; but, for 
the ptupose of obviating some misunderstanding which seemed to exist 
on the part of several railroad companies on this subject, and definitely 
Rectuing to the government the. benefits of the reduced clwrges made 
for through transportation, an agreement was effected between the 
national general railroad ticket agents' association, assembled in New 
York, l\farch 4th, 1868, and Brevet Major General Hufns IngallR, assist-
ant quartermaster general, acting under inHh'uctions from this office, 
the terms of which provided that officers of the quartermasters) depart-
ment requiring through transportation for government troops to and 
from points in the territory north of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, tlw 
Ohio river, the Pacific railroad of l\fissom·i, and the Pacific railway, 
easteru division, embracing transportation oyer more than one road, 
should thereafter issue a single order for the entire distance, from point 
of departure to point of destination, for one or more persons, addressed 
to the initial road, receipting said tram;portation to the said road, and 
~·eceiving therefor through first-class tickets over the several roads form-
mg the through connection. (General Orders No. 12, Quartennaster. 
<:teneral'H office, March 24, 18G8.) 
G-eneral Ingalls was also inRtructed to ascertain the feasibility of 
c~tablishing uniform r·ates for United State~:; transportation, but found 
the opinions of the railroad companies ad Yerse to the proposition. 
Another important feattue has been introduced chuing the past year 
in army railroad transportation, that of iuviting proposals from the 
Yarious companies for performing such smTices as may be Tequired of 
them, either for :fixed periods or in special c~tses when transportation i~ 
needed for a large number of perso11s or amount of freight. A whole-
:-;ome competition l1as tlms been exeited between rival line~ for govern-
ment tram;portation, and contracts have been made ·with several of the 
leading railroad compauies of tlw country f(n· the trausportation of goY-
(•nnnrut troopr.;, Rtores, ~mpplies and munitions of vn.tr, at rates lower 
than those charged by their public tariff's, thus saying to the goYermnent 
lnrge sums of money. 
1'he only line of railrmtd eom"tructed uy llnd the property of the 
Gnited States which wa~ in its posHession at tho commencement of the 
liseal year, viz., the Brazos and Santiago Hailroa<l, in Texas, haH been 
sold by authority of the Secretary of War, to the Indianola Uailroad 
. ( 'ompany, of Texas, for $20,000, $£>,000 caHh, the balanee to be paid. in 
govermnt•nt trausportation. · 
During tl1e iiHcal year the Uuitea States has ba(l 110 control of, nor 
has it operated, any line of telegraph. . 
A small additional number· of skilled cJerl>:H coul<l be adyantageously 
employed in the analysis of railway aeconntH in this branch of the office, 
hnt unless Hpecially trained for the purpose they arc not required. 
Tlte total amount of HtoreH aml pas~eng-ers transported by rail, (other 
than by the Pacific railways,) and the paynwuts maue on account of such 
tranHportation by officers of this •<lf•p:utmrnt, during the fL·<'al year, so 
i~tr a~ reported to this ottlce a.t tJ1is date, are a follows: Amount of 
store. so tranHporte<l, 8U,D1J ~ ~ ~ g tmts; pa~·ments JtHHle for same by 
otticerH, $2HH,221 77; number of J>aF-~sellg·(·rH so traw-:;ported, :~~),!):~4; pny-
ments made for same by officrrH, StH4,12~ 47; total nmou11t of payme11t.· 
made f(Jr 1·ail transportation ( otlH'r than P~t<·i fie rail way tnmsportation) 
h.\- officers during the fiscal year, , o far as r<'portcd, . 77.'3,:3+± 24. 
The R(•ttlement of tJ1e aceonntH of thr Pa<'ifie railw<l,YH lla.H been undPr 
tJ1e .·pedal jurisdiction of this otlk<·, aml of the 1Jdnl.Auclitot .· ofti ·e of 
the Treasury Department. 
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From the reconls of the transportation branch of this office it appears 
that tlie Union Pacific railway has transported during the fiscal ;year 
ending June 30, 1868, 18,605 tons of stores and 6,591 passengers; ~nd 
that there has been allowed and paid to this road for the transportat~on 
of stores dtuing the :fiscal year, $776,451 49, and for the trausportatwn 
of passengers (troops, &c.) $192,002 92; that from July 1, . 18G8, to Sep· 
tember 30, 1868, it transported 2,172 tons of stores and 824 passenge~'s; 
amount allowed and paid to this road, same period, for transportation 
of stores $89,381 37, and for passengers $12,820 07. Total ammrut 
allowed and paiu to tl1e Union Pacific railway fi.'om July 1, 1867, to Se11· 
tember 30, 1868, $1,070,655 85. Total amount of stores transported, 
same period, 20,777 tons, and 7,4-15 passengers. 
The Union Pacific railway, eastern division, transported during tl!e 
fiscal year 15,4.31 tons of stores and 6,1G4 passengers; the amount 
allowed, same period, for the transportation of stores $355,G77 76, and 
fo~ passengers $107,816 14; and from July 1,1868, to September 30, 18ufl, 
tins road transported 119 tolls of stores and 23 passengers, and waH 
allowed for the transportation of stores, same period, $57,710 79,_ a?-~1 of 
passengers $10,071 65. Total for Union Pacific railway, eastern diVISIOn, 
from July 1,, 18~7, to September 30, 1868, 15,570 tom; of stores_ tram· 
ported, and U,3Do passengers. Total amouut allowed, same period, for 
transportation of stores and p~ssengers, to this railway, $031,27 0 24. 
Tabulm· statements exldlJiting the foregoing :figures are appended 
hereto, and are marked 0 and D. 
The followiug tables exhibit the action in regard to claims pertaining 
to the tnmsportatjou branch during the year ending June 30, 1868, and 
to Septemhel' :30, 18G8: 
-----
Number . Value. 
Claims on hand July 1, 1867 ....• _.......... •• • • • . . . • • • • . •• . . 2, 579 $1, 1:12,498 3:~ 
Claims received during fi:;cal year............................ 4, 791 4, 91:~, 154 20 
---- -------
Total on hand and received . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'i, :370 / G, 04:>, 652 :>:~ 
=======-==== 
Referred for payment during fiscal year ........• _ .....•.. _. _. 3, J 0 l I $4, lUI, 41i ltH 
Reje<:ted during fiscal )'Par..-.-- ........ --- .... - •... . ..... -.. 59:~ 6:!4, :339 ul 
Referred to other bran~hes d nriog fiscal year ... _ .......... _.. . . :371 r-U, ~:)4 1 ~, 
----------
TotaldisposeJof .. .......•.•......•••...•.••....••..... 4,0G5 j 4,1.:0:1,9·5 ~LI 
Total on hand and rcceh·cc1 dnring fi ·cal year ...... _....... 7, :~7(; ~li, lli:">, f"5:t :>:I 
Total disposed (If u ttriog fiscal year.-- .... - ..••......... -. 4' O()G 4, of 5, !):);) t-U 
----------
Awaiting action July J, J8GS... ... . .. ... .. . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . .. :l, :305 1 l, ~:!!,, ofi!l li-t 
~la!ms awa!ting action July ] , J 8~8 .. _ ..........• _ ........ _ .. 1 :l, :l( ,sj . ·I,;~, ~ii!O ti~ 
Claims recetved duriJJg qum ter eudiog eptembcr 30, l G ' ..... .. 77:~ ~~. ;JI.;-1 ], -------
Total on band and received ...••...•••.••.•.....• _....... 4, Ui 
=---- ::::::::==== 
H.e~erred foq~mynwnt dnri.ng quartf'r ending September :30, 1 6"3.. 5tl ' :=;;j .l;>, hi ".! ' 
HeJecled dunug cp1art\~r t'JHling S ·ptcmber 30, 11;6 • _........... J 04 :li, i!l.t i t ----------
Total di:po1wd of during the quarter....................... 7t i l_2:."1..:_! 1 i:J~ 
.==-----
Total on hawl anrl reeciverl d nring crnarter enditw 1 'cptl'ml•er 
:J,, 1 (j .••••• ········· -········ •••••••••• -~-- ••··•••• 4,1•i""' "2, fl >i,'2:\ ~J 
Total di po~t1 d of duriug the quarter ..••..•. __ .. . . . . . . . . • . 70:! 7 ~ . ~17Ll 1 
.•••.••••••• •·•••• •••••••.•.•. ~:Jilj ,--~~ 
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Of the claims en hand many have received partial action, and are 
now awaiting further information and evidence from the claimants and 
from officers to whom they have been referred for examination and report. 
I have the honor to remain, gen~ral, very respectfully, your obedient 
Rervant, 
JAMES J. DANA, 
11fajor and Qua·rtcrmaster, Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. Arrny. 
A .-A statement of public funds in the possession of Brevet Brigadier Gen-
eral J. J. Dana, quartermaster U. S. army, in the fiscal year endi,ng June 
30, 1868. 
On hand July 1, 1867 _ ...... _ ... _ . _ .......... _ .... ... . 
Received from officers during the year _ . _ . . . . __ .... ... . 
Received from Treasury Department during the year ... . 
Received from indebted railroad companies for railroad 
property purchased by them ........................ . $773,763 98 
Disbursed during the year ........................... . 
'rransferred to other officers during the year ........... . 
Deposited to credit of Treasurer of the United States ... . 
*Paid over to Mr. Campbell Wallace, superintendent 
Western and Atlantic l{,ailroad Company, March 28, 
1868, by order of the Secretary of War ............. . 
$768,588 98 
5,175 00 
Remaining on hand .... ___ .. _. __ ._.................... 773, 763 98 
Amount received on account of railroad indebtedness from 
July, 1, 1868, to Scptem ber 30, 1868. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $76, 244 80 
Deposited to credit of Treasurer of the United States .... 76,244 80 
f certify that the foregoiug are true statements. 
J. J. DANA, 
Major and. Quartermaster, Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A., _ 
In charge of indebtedness of Southern Railroads. 
QuARTERMASTER GENERAL'S 0FI• ICE, 
October 9, 1868. 
~The amount paid over to Mr. Wallace was received throug-h the Post Office Department 
on account of postal service due the Western and Atlantic Railroad Company, that company 
having provided for the payment of its indebtedness by transportation accounts. This amount 
was forwarded lo Mr. Wallace with the approval of the actmg Quarterma~ter General and 
tho Secretary of War. 
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B.-Statement of the indebtedness of railroad companies for purchases of railway material of 
the appra_ised value of prop6rly purchased, with interest accrued thereon to June 3(;), and Scp 
payment ~n force September 30, 1868. 
Name of railroad company. 
Value of' ~~~~=~t ~~-
property June 30, 
sold. 1868. 
Alexandria, Loudon and Hampshire._ .. __ . 
Atlantic and North Carolina ..... ____ ._. __ . 
$62, 592 96 $11,428 45 
51,453 93 8,193 49 
Alabama and Florida. __ ------·--- __ ..... . 51, 912 00 6, Oll 67 
East Tennessee and Georgia _______ . _____ _ 366, 183 02 71,342 45 
East Tennessee and Virginia._ ... ________ . 265, G55 65 53,153 34 
Edgefield and Kentucky ____________ . __ . _. 114,772 86 22,292 91 
Georgia Railroad and Banking Co ..... • __ . 11, 935 05 ..........•. 
Knoxville aud Kentucky-- ....... __ .... _.. 12,335 63 1, 479 9!J 
Macon and W P.stern . .. .. __ ... _ ... __ . _____ _ 
Musco gee ............... ___ _ .... _ .... ___ . 
Memphis and Charleston._ .•.. __ . _____ . __ . 
Mobile and Great Northern .... _____ ..... _. 
Manassas Gap .................. _ .. __ . __ •. 
:McMinnville and Manchester ....... __ .. __ . 
McMinnville and Manchester .. ____ ._. ____ . 
Mississippi Central .. ---. ____ .. _____ . ___ . . 
Mississippi, Gainsville and Tuscaloosa ... _. 
83, 638 15 - -- - -- ----- -
5, 244 20 424 57 
547, 494 09 30, 889 64 
14, 637 73 1, 192 55 
4, 623 51 782 lfi 
20, 310 00 3, 521 73 
26,198 54 
78, 460 00 
33, 476 39 
3 950 74 
6:368 56 
6, 599 93 
Macon and Brunswick .......... ___ ..... _. 26,820 ·00 3, 832 34 
Mobile and Ohio.--.------ ____ .. ·----- ___ _ 
Mississippi and Tennessee •. __ .. __ .• _ .. ___ . 
Memphis, Clarksville and Louisville._ .. __ . 
Memphis and Ohio ...... ____ .. ------ ..... . 
Montgomery and West Point. ..•... _ ... _ .. 
Memphis and Little Rock.·----- .... __ ._ .. 
505, 143 70 
127, 750 52 
336,932 36 
106, 929 13 
38, 559 66 
153, 673 89 
53, 148 66 
19,393 92 
64, 594 41 
16, 656 37 





$74, 021 41 














66, 666 85 
1, 531 50 







9, 249 69 
358, 468 38 
252, 142 14. 
135,534 27 
. ---9: 66i"34 
83,63815 83,63815 ·-·········· 
5, 668 77 5, 668 77 - - - - - - .. ---. 
578, 383 73 578, 383 73 ----- - .. ---. 
1g· ~~~ ~~ 15' ~~g ~g . ---5: 696" 58 
23:831 73 ------------ 23,831 i3 
30, 149 28 .. ---- . --- -- 30, 149 2E 
84 828 56 84 828 56 - - - - - . --- --. 
40: 076 32 2: 614 61 37, 461 71 
30, 652 34 21, 894 27 8, 758 07 
558,292 36 390,469 69 167,822 67 
147,144 44 62,251 92 84,892 52 
401,526 so 4, 586 28 396, 940 52 
123, 585 50 
41,884 59 
176, 130 17 
74,467 66 49, 117 84 
41,531 64 352 95 
82,993 15 93, 137 0::? 
New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern. 2CO, 865 58 
~ashville and Chattanooga.- ..... . ........ 1, 566, 551 73 
Nashville and Northwestern ............ _. 525, 400 26 
Nashville aud Decatur.................... 405, 193 92 
15,656 91 216,522 49 216 522 4!J .------ -----· 
301,552 70 1, 868, 104 43 253' 178 8011, 614,925 fl3 
107, 308 77 632, 709 03 37: 013 45 595, 695 5li 
62, 2C3 28 467,457 20 180, 766 07 286, 691 1:J 
New Orleans and Ohio ... ,_ ........... ___ _ 
Norfolk and Petersburg ............. _. _ .. 
New Orleans, 0 pelousas and Great We~ tern. 
Orange and Alexandria.--- ............ _ .. 
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac._. 
Rome ................. -.-.--.------ ... -.-
,'outhwestern .............. ___ .. ------- __ 
South Carolina.---- .. ______ . __ .. __ ..... __ 
Petersburg ........ __ .. __ . ___ .. __ .. __ . ___ . 
Sehna nud 1\leridian ................ __ . _ .. 
Schnt1, Rome and Dalton ... _ .. ____ . _____ . 
f.;an Antonio and Mexican Gulf -- ----·--·-1 
Virginia A.nd T ennessee ...... __ ....... . __ . 
Virginia Uentral. __ . ___ ............ __ . ... . 
~~~;~~~t~~r~~dc~~~Ld::.: ::::: ::::::::::: ' 
3~:ir~ ~~ ----~·-~~~-~~ / 
J13, 773 45 9, 399 73 
11~: ~~~ ~~ .. -~~~~~~-~~I 
:~: ~:: :: .... ~~~~~-~~ I 
23, 458 50 ] ' 646 76 
65, 000 DO 3, 6:)3 60 
146,327 921 16, 419 04l 
183, 276 49 ~13, 759 85 
38, 066 91 
2,112 00 
]23, 173 18 
131, 322 74 
7, 449 27 
23,864 62 
46, 159 89 
!.!5, 105 26[ 
6,63360 
162, 716 961 
217, 036 34 
8, 686 83, 29, 3, 0 01" 
274 82 I, t-37 1 
84, 475 73 3 'fi97 4J 
122 859 70 8, 463 G4 
7:449 27 ·----··----· 
23, 770 791 9:l 8:l 
4 6, 159 89 - . - - - . . - . - - . 
2.>, 105 26 ----- .. -.-- . 
6~ 633 !iO .. - - - - - - · - - · 
104: 30 8!11 5 '43~ (Ji 
5 '543 i:i l,'j '4!1::! :;~· 
4 , 775 191 1, 11u 9 55, 92 o-· o73 o3 47, 19 ,;, 
70, UOO 00 10, 348 25' 0, ~H8 2.'i 76 07 G I :3, ;;40 (j 
1o-2, R o oo 14,371 0.5· ll7,251 o;;l 1t7:2:;t 05 ·--------- --i 
81, 500 00' !l, !H6 :3lj 91, 41G 31 : 5W 41 ::!, !YI!l I 
14,269 2 J, !116 6:31 16,1 6 45. 14, tH7 47 J, 3 • !. 
Wcot<'rnandAtlantic ........ .... ... ..... 472,944 66 70,19171 543,139 37 ' 539,423 59 3,71.3 i· 
'':ill _Yalli·Y-·------·:···---·--·--------- ~ 30,248 52 5,710 69 3S,!Jii 211 4,01 !12 :Jl,!ll 'l!?'l 
Wa lungton, Alexandrm and Georgetown.. 32! OG .••••• ·----- ~ 32·1 06 46 12 __ ~ 




,, ,;J• • _ 
R pectl'ully Rubmilted to the Qttart<:rmaster General: 
C,lU.UlT.i:R'IA n .ll i1E~r:rtAr.' OHJCL, OctiiJer 8, 186!:. 
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tlte United Str1tcs on credit, under executive orde1·s of August B, and October 14, 1865, showing 









58, 093 25 




48, 673 98 
Balance un- 1 
paid Sept. : 
30, 1868. i 
. ----------- 83, 638 15 83, 638 15 ------ ------
424 57 5, 668 77 5, 668 77 .....•...... 
30, 889 64 578, 383 73 578, :383 73 ........... . 
1,19255 15,83028 15,83028 ......... .. . 
862 2() .5, 485 77 309 09 5, 176 68 
3, 895 43 24, 205 43 ...... ----.. 24' 205 43 
3, 980 92 30, 800 92 22, 861 73 
()7, 494 741 472, 688 66 189, 558 16 283, 130 50 
(i, 433 89 38, 583 89 10, 236 83 28, 347 06 
.. - -- .-.- .. - 2, 112 00 J, 495 61 616 :39 
lO, 094 531 123, 867 98 86, 518 39 37, 349 59 
.. - ~~~ ~~~- ~~ 13~: ~~~ ~i 13~: ~~~ g~ .... --- ~~- ~~ 
l ' 778 57 23, 864 6~ 23, 864 62 .. ......... . 
.. .......... 46,15989 46,159tl9 ........... . 
J, 646 761 25,105 26 25,105 26 ........... . 
3, 633 601 68, 6:~3 60 68, 633 60 ....... -- .. . 
17, 475 28 163, 803 20 106,337 64 57,465 56 
:l6, 627 28 219, 903 77 66, 163 07 153, 740 70 
7, !172 37 56,747 56 8, 073 03 48, 674 53 
14,371 05 117,251 05 117,251 05 .......... .. 
10, 364 66 80,364 66 80,364 66 ····-------· 
!J, 946 31 91,446 31 88,506 44 2, 939 87 
I, 940 29 16,210 11 15,033 57 1,176 54 
Terms of payment in force. 
J. J. DANA. 
Jllnjor and Q.rtartermastcr, Brevet Brigadier General U.S. A. , . 
In charge indebtednes.~ nf southern rallroutf,·. 
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C. -Statement of the amounts allowed by the Third A udito1· in settlement of accounts of the Pacific 
RailToad Companies, fur army tronsportotion and telegraph service, during tlte fiscal?tear 
ending June 30, 186tl, and tu September 30, J 668. 
U:\ION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO)IPANY. 
Troops. Milit'y stores. Telegrams. / TotaL 
From July 1, 1867, to Jnne 30. 1868 .... _.......... $192, 002 92 $776, 451 49 $831 51 I $962.285 9~ 
From July~. 1868, to September 30, 1868 ......... ~~~~ ~· 381~ --~~--102, 247 8~ 
Total..- ......... - ................... _.... 204,822 99 865, 832 86 877 92 I l, 071, 533 77 
---------------------------------~--------~----------~------~~-------
UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY, EASTERN DIVISION. 
•rroops. Milit'y stores. Total. 
FromJnlyl,l8n7,to.JunP30,1868 ........................... $107,81514 $355,67776 $4fi:J.49200 
Prom July 1, J868, to SepternbH 30, 1868 .............. _ .... ... 10,071 55 57,710 79 67,782 34 
Total. ----- .......................................... 117~69,-413,38855 __ 531,275 24 
Respectfully submitted: 
J .. J. DANA, 
lt-lojor and Quartermaster, Brevet B1·igarlier General U. S. A. 
D.-Statement of the nu.mber of persons and tons of stores transported by 
the Pa.c~fic Railroar7 Companies d~tring the fiscal year ending J~tne 30, 1868, 
and to September 30, 1868. 
UNION PACIFIC HAfLROAD COMPANY. 
------ --------- -------------------------------~----------,------
NumbPr of !' Tons of 
persons. . store f> . 
:From .Jnly 1, 18fi7, to .Tnnc :10. 18fif3. ........... ·----- _ ....... . 6, 591 
824 
18, GOG 
2, 17~ From July 1, 18613, to September 30,1868 ·-- .... ___ ......... _ .. 
-------------
Total ... --· .. ___ ___________________ ---·---·_ .•..... --· 7,415 20, 77i 
UNION PACJFIC nAJLWAY, EA TERN DIVISJON. 
' 
Number of 1 Tons of 
p r ons. . tore:-. 
'-
Prom .Tnly 1, J 67, to .Tun~30, 186'3 ·----- __________ ------· .... G, lil-t JG,.t:11 
From July 1, J 6, to ~eptember 30, J GA ...... ____ ............ 2:31 1J !l 
TotaL ... _ .... ________ ---· ...... ____ ........ ________ -- ~G.~.-J:l,_:- '1 
Respectfully suhmitteu: 
.T . .J. DA~A. 
lrfajor and Quarlermnslrr, flrtvrt Brif!odia G nfrnl, ('. A. 
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INSPECTION BR.ANCH QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Wctshington, D. C., Augttst 17, 1868. 
GENERAL : I have the honor to submit herewith a report of the ope-
rations of the inspection branch of the Quartermaster General's office 
during the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1868. 
The duties of this branch have greatly diminished since the close of 
the preceding :fiscal year. 
The business of the branch has been of the same general nature as 
heretofore, of which fnll reports have been made yearly. 
The compilation of the records of officers of the department during the 
war has rapicUy progressed; those of the regular officers are completed; 
of those of the volunteer officers about225 are still unfinished. With the 
present force employed, it is thought that they will be completed by the 
1st of January proximo. 
The records of acting assistant quartermasters have also been compiled 
as far as possible to date, and a brief history of the stations occupied by 
the quartermasters' department during the war is in progress. 
During the year 2,298 inventory and inspection reports and 353 reports 
of boards of survey have been received, examined, and the necessary 
action taken in each case. 
Many of the latter require<_l the special attention of the Quartermaster 
General, and the necessary precautions have, in each case, been taken 
to protect the interests of the government. 
In addition to the above, about 3,800 communication::; of a current 
nature have been received, examined, and acted upon. 
Dtuing the year ~t list of distances, to be used in the payment of mile-
age accounts, has been compiled for the use of officers of the quarter-
masters' department, under General Orders No. 7 4, .Adjutant General's 
office, .August 3, 1867. 
These distances, compiled from the most reliable data obtainable, were 
approved by the Secretary of War, and pub}jshed in General Orders No. 
H6, Quartermaster General's office, series of 18G7. 
Since that date many new distances have been obtained, especially i1r 
the military division of the Missmui and on the Pacific coast. Further-
more, several railway routes have been shortened, making changes and 
additions in the published tables necessary. In consequence thereof, 
l'evised list:-:; have been prepared aml will shortly be published for the 
information of officers of the department. 
The following is an approximate statement of the number of general 
and special orders, &c., received and dh;tribntecl by the inspection branch 
<lnring the past fiseal year: 
Received. 
General onler~-;, Qnm-termaster General's office.--_ - - ---- ------- 40,000 
General order~:;, Aqjnhtnt Gener~I's office. ___ -- -. _ -: - - - -------- ~2,400 
General court-martml orders, .Ac~Juta11t General's office - -.- - - - . - - ()O,DOO 
Circulars, QnmtC'rmaste1· General's office_ . - -. - - - - - - -.- - .. - - - - - - 1,300 
Roll of honm· _ . __ . __ .. ____ _ . ____ . __ .. __ . __ .. __ . ___ . - . - - -.. - - - 10,000 
.1\Iiscellancom; onl('I't-;, dn:nlars, imliee~, &c.- - - -- - - .. - - - - - - . - - - 5,000 
])istr·ibutcd. 
Heneral onler:.;, Qnartermastcr Gener,al'.' otlice.-------- --- ·--- - ?2,000 
General orders Adjutant Geue.ral'::; ofhcc.--------.------ ·------ 39,000 
General eonrt-{nartial ol'ders, Adjutant Genem.Vt3 oilice .. - .-- ·-- · 47,000 
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Circulars, Quartermaster General's office . .. .. . . ---- - --- -- - -- -- 1,000 
l{olls of honor ___ _ . __ ___ . __ _ . . _________ __ _ .. __ ___ .. _ ...... .. ...... - - - 4,600 
Miscellaneous orders, circulars, indices, &c. _____ __ . . - - - - - - - - - - - 4,000 
Owing to the legislation of Congress, a heavy reduction in the clerical 
force of the branch became necessary at the close of the year. 
The gentlemen who have been retained are highly efficient and tho-
roughly competent for the duties assigned them, anu conscientious and 
faithful in the performance of them. 
I respectfully enclose with this report the following tabular statements, 
viz : 
A.-Annual report of officers of the quartermasters' department. 
B .-List of officers of the quartermasters' department who have been 
promoted by brevet during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1868. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, " 
H. A. ROYCE, 
Brevet Colonel a,nd A . Q. M ., Inspection Branch. 
Brevet Ma;jor General M. C. 1\fEIGS; 
QuctTtermaster Gene1·al U. S. Arrny, TVa.shington, J). C. 
Dut,ies and stations of officers of the qua1·termasters' clepco·tment during the 
fiscal year ending J~me 30, 1868. 
The duties of this office were conducted by Brevet Maj or General D. 
II. R~lCker, Assistant Quartermaster General, acting Quartermaster Gen-
eralin the absence of Brevet Major Generall\L C. Meigs, Quartermaster 
General. 
The duties of chief quartermasters of divisions and departments have 
been performed by the following officers: 
Chief quartermasteJ' department of the Cwnberland.- Assistant Qu~rter­
master General Colonel Thomas Swords, brevet major general, stationed 
at Louisville, Kentucky. 
Ohie.f quccrtermaster m,ilitary division of the Pacific.- Assistant Quarter-
n~aster G~nen~l Colonel Hobm't AJlen, brevet m~jor general, San Fran-
Cisco, Cahforma. 
Chief quartermaster military division of the _jlfissmo·i.- Assistaut Quar-
termm;ter General Colonel .T. L. Donaldson, brevet mr~jor general, St. 
l.JOUi14, l\[is:-;ouri. Deputy Quartermaster General Lieutenant Color~el, 
J.J. C. Bm;ton, brevet major general, St. Louis, :Missouri, aeting cluc1 
quart<.·rma.·ter iu ab.·cucc of Genera] Donaldson. 
Chirf quartermaster department of the east.-Brevet )Jajor General 
G<>or~·p A. Cro~. man, (reth·<'d,) J)hiladelphia, Pemh-ylnmia. 
Olu~f quattenncuder department of J1Iissouri.-Depnty Quartcrma:tt•r 
GeiH'ral Lieutenant Colon('] L. 0. Easton, hren•t m:~jor general7 Fort 
L ·avPUWOl'th, KaJl.'~L'. Hn·v<>t Briga<tl('l' Ocnf'ral n. ( 1• Carel, C:t.'.'l ·taut 
qnartrrma:ter adi11g <'ltief quartel'llHl::-~ter in a b. ·<•nee of (}('neral E<t.~tOJL 
('hi~f qurtrtermrudrr l1epm·tJJU'nt r!l ColumlJi((.-I}n•vl'l Brig~Hlier Gc•Jt -
rral B. B. Bal>hiit, (l'<•tirrcl ) J)orthmcl Oreo·o1t :-;Jwc·c·t>cl('(l hv Hr )vf•t 
1 ' n ' • olOJH'l .. .\. H. hc1cl.), quartc•mwstC'r PortlmHl Ort' 1,.0ll. 
('hi~/' qu.ortPrmrudfr riPparfJJtf'llf r~j' f'a/i)rJrni/t.-L~·ntl'lHtJd ('ol1~11Pl awl 
Drpnt,\ Qnart<'rmaste>r ( }<'ll<'l'Hl H. \\r. Kirkltnm, hrPYPt hrigaflll'l' ~1'11 -
Pral. ~ ':m Frand:c:o ('alifomia. 
Oltir')' 'f'''tl'fr;ntlft8if'J' rlrpru·fmPnt r~j' 1V((shin[Jion.-Lic~ntt•1WJJt (.,olOI.l 1 
:tlHl l>q lll t~· Q urntPl'Jmt"tPJ' H(>J l('l'H] ,J. (' . .i\IeFc·ITmJ, hn·vd 1 ))') :.,::11 h('l' 
~ ' 111'1': I. \Ya:hiugtmt, D. n ]H'('t(•(l<'<l ]>y )lajor \\I. J: LlHlill ~·toll. quar-
t rma t.-1·. · · · 
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Chief quartermaster department of Dakota.-Lieutenant Colonel and 
Deputy Quartermaster General S. B. Holabird, brevet brigadier general, 
St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Chief quartm·master department of the Lakes.-Brevet Brigadier General 
J.D. Bingham, major and quartermaster, Detroit, Michigan. 
Chief quctrtermaster department of the Platte.-Brevet Brigadier Gen-
eral William Myers, assistant quartermaster, Omaha, Nebraska. 
Chief quarternwster department of Alaska.-Brevet Lieutenant Colonel 
George H. \Y eeks, ar-;sistant quartermaster, Sitka, Alaska.. 
MILITARY DISTRICTS. 
Chief quartermaster first military district.-Brevet Lieutenant Colonel 
,J. M. Moore, quartermaster, Ricllmond, Va., preceded by Captain A. P. 
Blunt, assistant quartermaster and brevet colonel United States army. 
Chief quartermaster second military district.-Lieutenant Colonel and 
Deputy Quartermaster General R. 0. Tyler, brevet major general, 
Charleston, South Carolina. 
Chief quartermaster third rmilUary district.-Brevet Brjgadier General 
Rufus Saxton, maJor and quartermaster, Atlanta, Georgia. 
Chief qucwtermaster fourth military district.-Brevet Colonel J. G. 
Chandler, major and quartermaster, Vicksburg, Mississippi, preceded 
by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel L. H. Pierce, assistant quartermaster. 
Chief quartermaster fifth military district.-Lieutenant Colonel and 
Deputy Quartermaster General C. H. Tompkins, brevet brigadier gen-
eral, New Orleans, Louisiana, preceded by Brevet Brigadier General 
C. G. Sawtelle, major and quartermaster. 
Chief quartennctster dtistrict of New Mexico.-Brevet Colonel H. lVI. 
Enos, as~istant quartermaster, Santa Fe, New Merico, succeeued by 
Breyet Lieutenant Colonel M. I. Ludington, assistant quartermaster. 
Chief quartermaster district of Te.xas.-Brevet Brigadier General J . .A. 
Potter, major and quartermaster, stationed at GalYeston, subsequently 
at Austin, Te:xJts. 
l~RINOil~ AL Dl<;POTB.-OFFICERS IN OIIARGE. 
Philadel]_Jhia, Pennsyh'ania, mul Schuylkill Arsenal.-BreYet Major Gen-
eral George IT. Grosman, (retired,) United States army. 
New York, N. Y.-Brevet Major General D. H. Vinton, United States 
army, (retired,) in charge clothing depot, succeeded by Brevet Brigadier 
General C. G. Sawtellr, major and quartermaster. Colonel and Assistant 
Quartermaster General H. IngalJ.i.;, brevet major general, in charge quar-
termaster <lepot. 
Baltimore, Jlfal'yland.-Lieutenaut Uoloncl and Deputy Quartermaster 
General S. 'Van Vliet, hrevrt major general. 
,J~ffersont'ille, Indiww.-BrevPt JAeutenant Colonel IT. C. Ran. om, 
major aJHl quartermaster, preceded by Brrv<'t Colonel R. N. Batchelder, 
major and quartermaster. 
Leavenworth, J[ansas.-13rcvct l\1ajor Gclleral l.;. C. Easton, lieuten.ant 
eolonel and deputy Quartermaster Ocueral, . ·uceeecled by BreYet Bnga-
<lier Genera] B. U. Card, as:;;istant quartermaster. 
8t. Louis, Jlfissouri.-Br<'vct Colonel ( '. \V. Thomm;, as:-dshmt C)lUlrtPr-
master United States army. . 
~New Orleans, Louisiann.-Brcvet (;o]oJJel H .. .1: • Batchl'l<l<·r, maJor and 
qnarternwst<'r, preee<lC'<l by Brevet J.Jirutrnant Colonel A. J. 1\lcGonnigle, 
as.·istant qnart<>rumsh'r. 
Annual report of o.tficers of the quartermasters' department joJ' the fiscal year ending J1me 30, 1868. 








Montgomery C. Meigs ...... ....... .. . 
\~SISTA.XT QU.\RTER:'IIASTEH GENERALS 
Thowns Swonls ... - .. -.----- .. ------- I 
Robert Allt>n ........................ . 
.Jam~s L. Domtklson .................. 
1 
Damel II. Rn<'kcr. .................. . 
Robert B. Clary ..................... . 
Rufus Ingalls ............. __ ... ___ .. _1 
l>I.:l'UTY QlJ,\RTElD-1.\STER GENER\LS. 
~Innis B. Miller .................... . 
:! Langdon C. Easton .................. . 
:; Btcwart Ynn Vliet ................... . 
-l Hnlph \Y. Kirkham ...... ............ . 
;l .J ohn(.'. :McFerran ................... . 
ti Rnnnll'l B. Holabiru ................. . 
7 Hobert 0. Tyler ..................... . 
S ' Cbarles N'. Tompkins ................ . 
D .James.\. ]~kin .................... .. 




Brigadier general and brevet major geucral .... 
1 
Colonel and brevet major g·eneral ..... - ...... . 
Colonel and brevet m1-1jor general. .......... .. 
Colonel and brevet nHijor general ............ . 
Colonel and brevet major g·eneral ............ . 
Colonel and brevet brigadier general. ....... .. 
Colonel and brevet major general ........... . 
I 
Lieutenant colonel and brevet brigadier general. 
1 
Lieutenant colonel and brevet major general ... 
Lieuteuaut colonel anu brevet brigadier general. 
Lieutenant co1onel and brevet brigadier general. I 
Lieutenant colonel and brevet brigadier general. I 
Lieutenant colonel and brevet brjgadier general. 
Lieutenant colonel and brevet major generaL ... 
Lieutenant colonel and brevet brigadier general J 
Lieutenant colonel and brev0t brigadier general. 
Lieutenu,nt colonel and brevet brigadier general. 
i\lexaiHlm· Montgomery .............. -I :Ma_ior ...... - .......... --.- .. ---- . ----- ---. 
:.! 'l'retl well :'>Iooru . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major and breYct lieutenant colonel .......... . 
Remarks. 
Promoted to be major general United States army, by brevet, 









































Hyat C. Ransom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major and brevet lieutenant colonel .......... . 
Asher R. Eudy. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major and brevet colonAl .................... . 
Rufus Suxton ......................... Major and brevet brigadier general .......... . 
Judson D. Bingham ......... ......... Major and b1evet brigadier general. .......... . 
Alexander J. Perry . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major and brevet brigadier general. .......... . 
Henry C Ilodges .................... - ~ Major and brevet lieutenant coloneL ......... . 
John G. Chandler..................... Major and brevet colonel ................... . 
Charles G. Sawtelle....... . . . . . . . . . . . . Ma.jor and brevet br!gad!er general. .......... . 
James J. Dana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ma.l or and brevet bngad 1er g·eneral ........... . 
Joseph A. Potter.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major and brevet brigadier general ........... . 
RiL-hard N. Batchelder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major and breve.t colonel ................... . 
Marshall I. Luding·ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major. ................................... . 
James :M. Moore ...................... Major and brevet lieutenant colonel. ......... . 
ASSISTANT QUARTERl\L\STERS. 
1 \Yilliam Myers ....................... Captain and brevet brigadier general ......... . 
21 Charles W. Thomas ...... ............. Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel ........ . 
3 Herbert M. Dnos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet colonel ................. . 
4 Elisha E. Camp . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel. ....... . 
5 Benjamin C. Card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet brigadier general ......... . 
G Charles A. Reynolds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel ........ . 
7 George B. Dandy..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet brigadier general ......... . 81 George H. \Veeks .............. _ . . . . . . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel ........ . 
D Elias B. Carling........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel ........ . 
10 William B. Hughes ................... Captain .................................. .. 
11 Francis J. Crilly.............. ....... Captain and brevet colonel. ................. . 
12 Augustus G. Robinson ................ Captain and brevet major .................. .. 
13 Alexander Bliss ................. ...... Captain and brevet colonel ................ .. 
1-1 Euward D. Baker. .................... Captain .................................. .. 
15 llenry \V. Jtmes ...................... Captain and brevet major. ................. .. 
16 Henry Inman........................ Captain and brevet major ................... . 
11 Luther II. Peirce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel ........ . 
18 James G. C. Lee . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . Captain and brevet lieutenant coloneL ....... . 
J9 James Gilliss ... ..................... Captain .................................. .. 
20 Andrew J. McGonnigle... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel ........ . 
21 Theodore J. E_ckerson... .... .. .. .. . ... Captain and brevet major ................... . 
22 Edward B. Gnmes .................... Captain and brevet major. .................. . 
23 1 James ,V. Scully ..................... Captain .................................. .. 
Promoted to be lieutenant colonel United States army, by 
brevet, to rank from March 2, 1867. 
Died by reason of disease, August 4, 1867. 
Resignation accepted to take effect March 30, 1868. 
Promoted to be lieutenant colonel United States army, by 
brevet, to rank from March 13, 1865. · 
Resignation accepted to take effect January 1, 1868. 
Promoted to be colonel United States army, by brevet, to 




























... lnnual report of o:fficers of the qttal'tennasters' c1epartntent, &;c.-Coutinued. 
REGULAR OFFICERS. 
\"o. Name and gra.ue. Rank. Remarks. 
\SSIST,\NT QU,\R1'ER:\f.\STEllS-Cont't1. 
'2·1 'Yi!Eam T. Howell.·--------··----- __ , Captain .... -----·---------·---- ............ / Promoted to be rnajo~· United States army, by brevet, to 
rank from March 2, 1867 . 
. )~ I -·>
'J() 
George ,Y. Bradley .. ____ ........ ___ .. , Captain ................................... . 
Charles ,V. FoRter ------ ____ ------ .... Captain and brevet colonel---------·---- ... . 
~7 Ge01·gcE. Alden ... ------------------1 Captain---------------------------·····---- 1 Promoted to be major United States army, by brevet, to 
rank from March 2, 1867. 
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel. __ .. ___ _ 
Captain ...... -------- ...... ------ .......... 1 Promoted to be major United States army, by brevet, to 
rank from March 2, 1867. 
Captain ...... ·--------------·--------------
Captain .... --------------·--------- ...... --
Captain_ ......... ___ . ___ . ________ .. __ ....•. 
Captain .... -----· ........ -------- .... ------
Captain ................................... . 
Captain ____ .•...........................•.. 
Captain .......... -----· ............... -----· 
Captain .................... ---- ........... . 
Captain_. ___ ... _ .... _ .. _. _ ..... __ .... _ .•... iPromoted to be lieutenant colonel United States army, by 
brevet, to rank from March 2, 1867. 
Captain .................. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Promoted to be lieutenant colonel United States army, by 
brevet, to rank from March;.?, 1867. 
,o I Thomas B. Hunt -.................... Captain .. __ ...... ___ ... ______ .. _._ .. __ ..... Promoted to be lieutenant colonel United States army, by' 
. . brevet, to rank from March 2, 1 867. 
l1 \ l.cwi:; U. Forsyth ....... ________ .. _ .. _ Captain. ___ ._ .......... __ .... _ ..... ______ .. Promoted to be major United States army, by brevet, to 
. ~ rank from March 11, 1867. ·l·.! };athnttiP\ H. t'onstable __ .. __ .. ___ . _ _ _ _ Captain ____ . _ ........ _ ... ___ .... _ .. _____ .. ,. 
\:\ 1 Ulmrksll. lloyt . ---------·---------- ~ C!tptain ........................ -----·-----
1·1 • Asn P. Blunt ................. ---- .... Captain .... -·------------·- __________ ----- Promoted to be colonel United States army, by brevet, to 
2S Simon F. Barstow .................. .. 
2n John II. Belcher ...... ------------·---
:~0 l l~zra B. Kirk ....... __ ............... . 
31 Amo5 S. KuubnU ...... _. __ .......... . 
3'2 Samuel B. Ln.uffer . ________ ..... _____ _ 
3:~ J ohu Y. Furey ............ ____ ...... . 
:11 I James T. Hoyt. ..................... . 
a;) Gilberl C. Smith ...... ____ -~-- _______ _ 
~Hi Da.Y:u W. Porter. ______________ ------
:n \Villittm A. Wainwright .. ___ .. _ ..... __ 
:~s Edwnrd J. Strang------ ________ ·-----
:~D I Almon 1:'. Rockwell. --------- .... ----





























1 Reuben l\L Potter ................... __ Captain .. __ .......... ____ ...... __ .... ____ __ 
2 Wm. II. Gill ......................... Captain .. ______ ........ ____ ... ___ ... --· .. .. 
3 Daniel G. Thomas ...... ------ ........ Captain .... ·----- ...... -----·-----· ...... .. 
4 Charles A. Alligood .... ------ ......... Captain .................. __ ...... __ .. __ .. .. 
5 John F. Rodgers-----··----------· __ . Captain .... ------ .................. ____ .. .. 
6 Gustavus A. Hull ... __ ........ ______ .. Captain ...... ____ .............. __ ........ .. 
7 George II A. Dimpfel.. ____ .. ___ .. __ .. Captain ................ _ ......... _ ....... .. 
8 Michael E. Lncas ... __ . ___ ... ____ -. _.. Captain. __ .. --.-- ................ _.- ..... --I Died of disease at Steubenville, Ohio, March 26, 1868. 
9 'Yilliam G. Hodges ..... _ ......... _ _ _ _ Captain ....... _ .......................... .. 
10 John Craig· ........................ ___ Captain .................................. .. 
11 N. D. A. S{Lwyer.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Captain ....... - .......................... .. 
12 John Livers ........................ __ Captain ............................ ------ .. 
13 Addison Barrett .. __ .. _____ . .. .. .. .. .. Captain .. __ . • ............ _ ............... .. 
14 Verplanck Van Antwerp ......... __ ... Captain .................................. .. 
15 Hamilton Lieber .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . Captain ....... _ .......................... .. 
16 William P. Martin.... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Captain .... ___ ........................... .. 









Armstrong, ,V. B ....... _ .. _ ...... _ ... -I Captain ... _ ... _ ... _ .. _ ..... _ ..... _ •....... -I Honorably mustered out of service to date August 16, 1867. 
(SeeS. 0. 419, A. G. 0., August 19, 1867.) 
Dm·nard, Charles .. __ .. . .. _ .......... -I Captain.- ••.... - . _ ... __ ... ~ _ •• _ . _ .• - ... - ••. 
Brown, J. ~f .• __ ••.•• __ •••••.• __ ••.• -~ Captain and brevet major .. _ ............... --~ Honorably..mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 360, A. 
G. 0., July 17, 1867.) 
CnHhing, G. ,Y ................ ____ ... Captain and brevetmajor ............ ____ .... Honorably mustered out of service to date September 1, 
1867. (SeeS. 0. 321, A. G. 0., June 24, 1867.) 
Falson, C. W .... _ ......... _. _ ........ \ Captain and brevet colonel. ..... __ 
:Farnsworth, II. J .............. _ ...... I Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel. __ ..... -I Honorably mustered out of ser~ice to date September 1, 
1867. (SeeS. 0. 43~, A. G. 0., September 3, 1867.) 




























..t1nnual report of o.fflcers of the quartermasters' department, &c.-Continued. 
VOLUNTEER OFFICERS. 
Xo. Name and grade. Rank. Remarks. 
\:::SIST \NT Qr.\RTER:\L\STER::5-Cont'd. 
I Hamill, S. R ........................ ·j Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel . . . . . . . . . Honorably mustered out of service ~o da~e March 1, 1868. (S. 0. 518, A. G. 0., December 12, 1867.) 
9 1 !Iowanl, John B ...................... Captain and brevet colonel. ................. Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 409, A. 
10 
11 
Hynes, Jolm R ............. _ ......... 
1 Johnston, T. P ...................... . 
12 Low, James P ........................ J 
G. 0., August 13, 1867.) 
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel......... Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 354, A. 
G. 0., July 13, 1867.) 
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.... . . . .. Honorably mustered out of service to date November 13, 
1867. SeeS. 0. 501, A. G. 0., November 21, 1667.) 
Captain and brevet lieutenant coloneL . . . . . . . . Honorably mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0. 360, A. G. 
0., July 17, 1867.) 13 1 ), Iorgo.u, R. C ........................ 1 Captain and brevet major .................... Honorably mustered out of service to date April I, 1868. 
(SeeS. 0. 3, A. G. 0., January 30, 1868.) 
11 l\farshnll, G. \Y.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet major...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 360, A. 
G 0., July 17, 1867.) 
15 l Powers, Joseph T- ... - ............... ·I Captain and brevet major.................... Honorably mustered out of service to date October 1, 1867. 
• (SeeS. 0. 42·~, A. G. 0., August 23, 1867.) 
1 t3 • Puync, James G.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet major.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Honorably mustered out of service to date October 1, 1867. 
"' I . (SeeS. 0. 424, A. G. 0., Aug·ust 24, 1867.) 
lt Page, licmy .. · · · ·---- .. --- .. -.... . . . Captam and brevet colonel ......... - ........ Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 360, A. G. 
\ 
0., .July 17, 1867.) 
Royce, II. A ... -................... _.. Captain and brevet colonel.... .. .......... .. 
I~ 1 Hntherfurd, H. C .... - ........ -- ... --.. Captain and brevet colonel................... Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 260, A. 
G. 0., July 17, 1867.) 
~0 \ Rnsliug, James li' ..................... I Captain and brevet brigadier general. .. _ .... .. 
~~ I Stubb!'l, J. D ......................... I Cttptaiu and brevet lieutenant colonel. ...... .. 
0~ St•cly, 1•'. J\ ........... - .............. \ Captain ttnd brevet lieutenant colonel. ...... .. 
Honorably mustered out of service to date September 17, 
1867. (SeeS. 0. 392, A. G. 0., August 3, 1867.) 
Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. ~60, A. 
G. 0., July 17, 1867.) 
Honorably mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0. 3GO, A. G. 



































\Vi sl', Georgl' D ............ . ........ - ~ Captain allll hrewt brigaLlier geucml ......... . 
\Yebster, Amo-;....................... Captain an(1 iJrevel major ................... . 
\Vhi tman, E. B ...................... -I Captain and brevt->t major. ......... . ........ . 
\Yhytal, Thomas G ................... -I Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel ........ . 
\Vilis, Andrew \V .................... -I Captain and brevet lieu tenant colonel ........ . 
Wright, S. J .. .................. . ---- 1 Captain ............ ---- .................. .. 
\Vhittelsey, H. M . . ..... .... ...... ... -I Cap:ain and brevet brigadier general .. . .. .... . 
Watson, ChHrles T .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Captain and bre,•et major ...... ....... . ..... . 
\Vhite, Georg-e G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet major .. ..... . .... . ... . .. . 
Honorably mustered out of service to date October I, 1867. 
(SeeS. 0. 422, A. G. 0 ., August 22, 1867.) 
Honorably mustered out of service to date October 1, 1867. 
(~ee S. 0. 422, A. G. 0., August 22, 1867.) 
Promoted lieutenant colonel United States volunteers, by 
brevet, to rank from March 13, J 865. 
Honorably mustered out of sen·ice. (SeeS. 0. 461, A. G. 
0, October 5, 1867.) 
Honorably mustered out of service to elate December 31, 
1867. (SeeS. 0. 468, A. G. 0., October 14, 1867. ) 
Honorably mustered out of serviee. (SeeS. 0. :~60, A. G. 
0 ., July l7, 1867.) 
Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 360, A. G. 
0., July 17, 1867.) 
Honorably mustf'red out of servi ce. (SeeS. 0 . 360, A. G. 
0 ., July 17, 1867 ) 
Dropped by reason of his appointment as captain 44th 
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With these changes there results the following roster of officers of the 
quartermasters' department, June 30, 1868: 
REGULAR OFFICERS. 
NoJ ~ _ Name and grade. Rank. 
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL. 
Montgomery C. Meigs •. _ .. _...... Brigadier general and brevet major general. 
ASS'T QUARTER!\iASTER GENERALS. 
1 'l'homas Swords . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colonel and brevet major general. 
2 Robert Allen ...... _...... . . . . . . . Colonel and brevet major general. 
3 James L. Donaldson . . . . . . . . . . • . . Colonel and brevet major general. 
4 Daniel H. Rucker... . . . . . . . . . • . . . Colonel and brevet major general. 
5 Robert E. Clary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colonel and brevet brigadier general. 
.. 6 Rufus Ingalls.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colonel and brevet major genet;al. 
DEP'Y QUARTERMASTER GENERALS. 
1 Morris S. Miller...... . . . . . . . . . . . Lieutenant colonel and brevet brigadier general. 
2 Langdon C. Easton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lieutenant colonel and brevet major general. 
:~ Stewart Van Vliet •............ _.. Lieutenant colonel and brevet major general. 
4 Ralph W. Kirkham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lieutenant colonel and brevet brigadier general. 
5 John C. McFerran.... . . . . . . . . • . . Lieutenant colonel and brevet brigadier general. 
6 Samuel B. Holabird . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lieutenant colonel and brevet brigadier general. 
7 Robert 0. Tyler.................. Lieutenant colonel and brevet major general. 
8 Charles H. Tompkins. . . . . . . . . . . . . Lieutenant colonel and brevet brigadier general. 
9 James A. Ekin................... Lieutenant colonel and brevet brigadier general. 
















Alexander Montgomery.. . . . . . . . . . Major. 
Tredwell Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major and brevet lieutenant colonel. 
Hyatt C. Ransom................. Major and brevet lieutenant colonel. 
Asher R. Eddy ................. :. Major and brevet colonel. 
Rufus Saxton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major and brevet brigadier general. 
Judson D. Bingham........ . . . . . . Major and brevet brigadier general. 
Alexander J. Perry..... . . . . . . . . . . Major aud brevet brigadier general. 
Henry C. Hodges................ Major and brevet lieutenant colonel. 
John G. Chandler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major and breveL colonel. 
Charles G. ~\awtellc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Major and brevet brigadier general. 
James J. Dana................... Major and brevet brigadier general. 
Joseph A. Potter ............... _. Major and brevet brigadier general. 
Richard N. Batchelder............ Major and brevet colonel. 
Marshall I. Ludington ........... ·1 Ma.jor and brevet l!eutenant colonel. 
James M. Moore.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . MaJor and brevet lieutenant colonel. 
J\.' ISTAN'r Q ARTER:\IA T8R~. 
William Myers .................. . 
2 Charles W. Thomas __ -----· ..... . 
Captain and Lrevet brigadier general. 
Capta,in and brevet lieutenant colonel. 
Captain and breV('t cvlonel. :~ H erbert M. Enos ................ . 
4 Benjamin C. Card ............... . 
;, Charles A. Reynolds ............. . 
(i fJeorge B. Dandy ............... . 
7 Uc·orge H. Weeks .......... -----· 
1 Elias H. Carling ................ . 
!l W illiam B. Hnghes ........ ..... . 
1!1 Francis.J. 'rilly·- ---··----·- ·-- I 
I I Angn:tus G. Hobin ·o11 .•.....•..•. 
12 1 Ed,\·a.rd D. Bak ·r .... --- .... --- -· I 
1:: HPury " ' ·.Jan s ...•............. 
II H Pury Inman ...•..... . .. · . ..... . 
Captain and brevet hriga<lier general. 
Caplttin au<llHev t lieutenant colonel. 
Captain and bre\·ct brigadier geccrul. 
'aptfdn and brevet lieutenant coloucl. 
Captain and 1Jrcvet licnt<'naut <"oloJI(•J. 
'aptain. 
'aptaiu and brent col?u<'l. 
Captain and brevet tnHJor. 
CaptrLin. 
Captain auc1 brevet Jie1~temwt (•olonr·l 
aptaiu nn<l Lrevct maJor. 
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Roster of officers of the quartm·masters' department, &c.-Continued. 
No. Name and grade. Rank. 
Ass'T QUARTERMASTERS-Cont'd. 
15 James G. C. Lee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel. 
16 James Gilliss .................... Captain. 
17 Theodore J. Eckerson .....•..... _ Captain and brevet major. 
18 Andrew J. McGonnigle. _ ..... _ .. _ Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel. 
19 Edward H. Grimes ............... Captain and brevet major. 
20 .James W. Scully_ . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . Captain and brevet colonel. 
21 William T. Howell._. . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet major. 
22 Charles W. Foster. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . Captain and brevet colonel. 
23 George W. Bradley __ .. _ ..••. _.... Captain. 
24 George E. Alden._.......... . . . . . Captain and brevet major. 
25 Simon P. Barstow . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel. 
26 John H. Belcher_... . . . . . . . . . • • . . Captain and brevet major. 
27 Ezra B. Kirk ......... ----------- Captain. 
28 AmosS. KimbalL------ ____ ...... Captain. 
29 Almon F. Rockwell ............ _ _ Daptain and breve~ lieutenant colonel. 
:~o Gilbert C. Smith ____________ . _ _ _ _ Captain. 
31 Thomas B. Hunt_._ . _ ...... _ ... _. Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel. 
32 Edward J. Strang........ . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel. 
:~3 James T. Hoyt ................... Captain. 
:34 Davld W. Porter .... ·. . .. .. . . .. .. . Captain. 
:~5 WHliam A. Wainwright........... Captain. 
36 Nathaniel S. Constable.. . . .. . .. . .. Captain. 
37 Samuel B. Lauffer_ ... . ___ .... _... Captain. 
:38 John V. Furey ................... Captain. 
39 Lewis C. Forsyth . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Captain and brevet major. 
40 Charles H. Hoyt .... _ ... _ ....... _ Captain, 
41 AsaP. Blunt------------ ........ Captain and brevet coloneL 
MILITARY STOREKEEPERS. 
1 Reuben M. Potter ..... ___ .. _... . . Captain. 
2 William H. Gill. ....... ____ ------ Captain. 
:~ Daniel G. Thomas_._ .. ___ .... ___ . Captain. 
4 Charles A. Alligood ..... _ ...... _. Captain. 
5 John T. Rodgers ................. Captain. 
6 Gustavus A. Hull ........ _ .... _... Captain. 
7 George H. A. Dimpfel ..... _ .... _. Captain. 
8 William G. Hodges ....... _ ..... _ _ Captain. 
9 John Craig ...................... Captam. 
lO Nathan D. A. Sawyer. ......... _.. Captain. 
11 JohnLivers ..... ---------------· Captain. 
12 Hamilton Lieber_ .. __ .. _.. . . . . . . . Captain. 
U Verplanck Van Antwerp .. _ .. __ .. _ Captain. 
14 Add is on Barrett ... ____ .. _ .... _ _ _ _ Captain. 
J 5 William P. Martin. _ ..... _. __ . _.. Captain. 
16 John E. Blaine ...... ------------ Captain. 
VOLUNTEER OFFICERS. 
A 'f-.: IS'l'A:-<T QUARTERMASTER,'. 
I Barnard, Cl1arle. _. __ ..• __ .. • . . • • . Captain. 
2 Folsom, C. \V ______ .. __ . _ ... _ .. _ Captain and brevet colonel. 
:1 Grierson, J. C ~ ___ .... ........ _.............. Captain and brevet major. 
4 H.oyce, H. A . . ___ . __ : __ ......... _ Captain and brevet colonel. 
5 Whitman, E. B ___ . _ ... _... . . . . . . Captain and brevet major. 
848 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
RECAPITULATION. 
REGULAR OPFICERS. 
Quartermaster General with the rank of brigadier general _ ... _ .................. -... 1 
Assistant quartermaster generals with the rank of coloneL_._ .......... - .. - ....... -. 6 
Deputy quartermaster generals with the rank of lieutenant colonel. ... - ...... - ... --. 10 
Quartermasters with the rank of major._ ....... _____ ... _ ...... _ .... _ ... ----- ..... - 15 
Assistant quartermasters with the rank of captain .. ___ .... __ .. ___ ..... --.- ... -.. -.. 41 
Military storekeepers with the rank of captain ... _ .......... _---- .. _ ...... - .. - ... -. 16 
Total. __ .. _ .. _ ....... _ ...... ___ . ____ ....... _ ..... _ .. _ ........... _ . ___ .. 89 
VOLUNTEER OFFICERS. 
Assistant quartermasters with the rank of captain .. __ ... _. __ ..... _ ........... -... -. G 
Official: 
H. A. ROYCE, 
Brevet Colonel and Assistant Quartermaster. 
List of officers of the qua.rtermasters' department who have been promoted 
by brevet d'uring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868. 
11-Eq-ULAR OFFICERS. 
1. Stewart Van Vliet, promoted to be major general United StateR 
army by brevet, to rank from March 13, 1865. . 
2. Marshall I. lJlHlington, promoted to be lieutenant colonel Umted 
States army by brevet, to rank from March 2, 1867. 
3. Henry W. Janes, promoted to be lieutenant colonel United States 
army by brevet, to rank from March 13, 1865. . 
4. Andrew .J. MeGonn1gle, promoted to be lieutenant colonel Umted 
States army by brevet, to rank from March 2, 1867. 
G. James W. Scully, vromoted to be colonel United States army by 
brevet, to rank from September 27, 1867. 
G. \Villiarn T. llowe1l, promoted to be major United States army by 
brevet, to rank from March 2, 1867. · 
7. George E. Al<l<·n, promoted to be mnjor United States army hy 
l>reYet, to rank from lVfarch 2, 1867. 
8. John II. Belcher, promoted to he major United States army hy 
brevet, to rank from l\.farch 2, 1867. . 
B. Almon F. Hoekwell, promoted to be lientenm1t colonel Umted 
StateH army by brevet, to rank from March 2, 1867. 
10. Thomas B. Uunt, promoted to be lieutenant colonel United tatr: 
army by brevet, to rank from March 2, 1867. . 
11. Bdwanl .J. trang. promoted to he lieutenant colonel Umted 
State~ army hy brevet, to rank from Mar ·h 2, 18()7. 
12. Lewi. '. Forsyth, promoted to be major United Stat<•.' arm. - by 
br vet, to rank from Mareh 11, 1867. 
1~. A a P. Blunt, promoted to be <~olouel United tat . army hy 
br vet to rank from 1arch 2 , J 8G7. 
VOL NTEER OFFICERS. 
1. Brown .Jo: ph 1. pr motr<l to be Ji ute11an colonel Unit d ,'tat' 
\'Oitmteer. hy hT ·vet, to rank from J\Jar<'h 1;3 1 () ;). 
2. (']ark .Tam : 'I. • vromot d to be major nit .d tat : volun ' I. 
b: 1 r v t to rank from March 13, 1865. 
" ~lustered out of service prior to tue commencement of the 6 cal year. 
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3. Godfrey, JohnS.,* promoted to be lieutenant colonel United States 
\Oluuteers by brevet, to rank fi·om March 13, 1865. 
4. Hamill, Samuel R., promoted to be colonel United States volun-
teers by brevet, to rank from February 8, 1867. 
5. Kirker, James B.,* promoted to be major United States volun-
teers by brevet, to rank from March 13, 1865. 
6. Morgan, Hobert 0., promoted to be lieutenant colonel United States 
Yolunteers by brevet, to rank from March 13, 1865. 
7. Orme, George R.,* promoted to be coJ.onel United States volun-
teers by brevet, to rank from March 13, 1865. 
8. Powers, Joseph T., promoted to be lieutenant colonel United States 
volunteers by brevet, to rank from J\farch 13, 1865. 
9. Payne, James G., promoted to be lieutenant colonel United States 
volunteers by brevet, to rank fi·om March 13, 1865. 
10. Rutherford, R. 0 ., promoted to be brigadier general United States 
volunteers by brevet, to rank from :March 13, 1865. 
11. VanValkenburg, B. J.,* promoted to be major United States vol-
unteers by brevet, to n1;nk from March 13, 1865. · 
1~. Webster, AmoR, promoted to be lieutenant colonel United States 
volunteers by brevet, to rank from April 9, 1865. 
13. Whitman, E. B., promoted to be lieutenant colonel United State::; 
Yolunteers by brevet, to rank from March 13, 1865. 
RECAPITULATION. 
REGULAR OFFICERS. 
}Iajor generals by brevet. _____ . ____ . ___ ... .. .. _ -.-. -.- _ .... _.... 1 
Colonels by brevet ______ .... __ .... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - . - - .... - ~ 
Lieutenant colonels by brevet. ___ . ___ ..... _ .. _. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
)lajors by brevet ..... _. ______ . ____ . __ .. _ ..................... _ 4 
Total ....... __________________ . ___________________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1:3 
VOLUNTEER OFFICERS. 
Brigadier generals by brevet ____ . __ . _ ................ .. ... .- .. - . 
Colonel~ by brevet ............................. - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ijientena11t colonels by brevet. ____ . ___ ........................ . 
)fajor. · by brevet .............................. -------- -----. --
Total ........ _ . __ . _________________ . _______________________ _ 
Official: 
II. A . ROYCE, 
Brevet Colonel and A. (J. J.lf. rT'ols. 
QUAR1'ER:)1ASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
TVasltiugton, D. 0 ., October 1.3, 1868. 
1 
GE:XERAL: In compliance with General Order o. 1:>, Qnartermm~t r 
G{1 lleral'H office•, current series, I have the honor to . ·ubmit th following· 
rf'port of the operationR of the branch of th' office under my charg · for 
the fi seal year ending June 30, 18u8. 
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J\fy last annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867, was 
forwarded to the acting Quartermaster General September 16, 1867. 
At the opening of the last fiscal year, the branch of the office under 
my charge included the divisions formerly known as the first and the 
fifth, which embraced the purchase, procurement, issue, and disposition 
of public animals, and also of the regular supplies of the quartermasters' 
department. 
By office circular of August 5, 1867, the acting Quartermaster Gene,ral 
transferred to my charge tbe supply of wagons, ambulances, travellmg 
forges, an<l harness. This circular was so f~tr amended by office circular 
dated August 17, 1867, as to place me in charge, under the direction of 
the (~uartm'master General, of barracks and qua.rters, and of all supplies 
to be furnished by the quartermasters' department, exeept sueh as per-
tained to the divh;iou of clothing and equipage. 
PUBLIC ANIMALS. 
Summary statmnent of p~trchases of animals 1nade d~tring the fiscal year 
encHng J![tne 30, 1868. 
Horses. 




Third military district_ ...... ·----·.... 21 ............... . $2,457 00 $117 00 
6:3,5:21 00 156 -! Fifth military district................. 405 .. ·---·· ...••... 
}~ifth military district................. .... .... 30 .. ·----- 4,500 00 150 uo 
126,660 00 ]30 58 
5,421 00 139 00 
Fifth military district ..... ···-···----· .... .... ...... .. 970 
Department of the Cnrn berland ... __ ... 39 .... ___ . __ ..• _ .. 
;\lilitary clivi. ion of the Missouri: 
DepartmentoftbeMissouri........ 695 ...•.•.......... 106,330 96 
Department of the Missouri. ......... _..... 35 .... __ .. 5, 556 25 
DepartmentoftheMissouri. ....... -------- ........ 1,450 232,943 7~ 
Department of the Platte .... _. . . . . 550 .. __ ........ _. . . 83, 375 00 
Department of Dakota............ 525 .••••••. ...••••. 51:887 50 
Military division of the Pa.::ific: 
DepartmeutofCalifornia.......... 250 ..••.... -----··· 1G,050 00 
Department of California .. ___ ...... _ .. __ .. 7 ..••. __ . J, 534 75 
Department of California ___ ....... _ ........ ____ .. _ 235 2 , 300 50 
Department of Columbia.......... 75 ........ ........ 9,975 00 
pepartmentof Columbia.......................... 200 21,600 00 
DepotatHaltimore................... 80 ...••........... 14,7 0 00 
Dcvot at Jeffersonville . ___ .. _......... 101 __ ..•.. _ .... _ ... 
1 
15,07 :JO 
Total.···-···----··----- ...... 2,741 ~--722,6417:97125 
*Coin. 
Average cost of 2,416 cavalry horses, in currency ...... ·----· .. ------ ..•••..... 
Avtrage co. t of 825 cavalry horses, in coin. __ ._. __ ............... ---.--.-- ·- · · 
AYerage co t of G5 artillery horse , in currency .•••.. _ ............. ---- .. -- ·---
A V(-lragP co. t of 7 artillery horses, in coin ... _ .... _ ................. ---.- ---- · · 
A,·erag cost of 2,429 mules, in currency . .....•.•........................ --·· 



















Statement of animals in the military service of t!te United Stales (including those on !tand at quartermaster's depots) on t!tc 30th day of June, 1868. 
In regiments and detachments. At depots of quartermas1er~' department. Total. 
District~ nnd departments. Horses. Hor~es. 
I 
Mul es. I Oxen. I l l\Inlcs. I Oxen. I Horses. I Mules. I Oxen. 
----------------!Caval'y. ,Artil'ry. , T eam. I Private., Total. _ __ --- ,Caval'y. ,Artil'ry. , T eam., Total '---I---
First military district . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
s .. cond military d ~trict.- ..... -... - -.-... . 337 
Third military di~trict....... .......•....•. 188 
Fourth military di~trict . . .. .. . . .. . . . . ... . . 478 









DE>partment of the Cumberland. ...... . .... 132 , ........ , ....... . 
Department of the Bast................... 100 
DPpartment of the Lakes ......................... . 































74 , ....... . , ....... . 
462 
1 



































D epartmentofthe l\Iissouri. ........... 2,698 73 ........ 282 3,053 1,171 ........ 316 3 ... . .... 319 5,6:33 37 3,372 6,804 
DepartmentoftheP1atte .............. 525 74 73 4!-l 721 864 7 !JO ........ 87 177 1,396 ........ 89d 2,260 
Deptwtmtntof Dakota................. 124 ........ ........ 19 143 17 12 28 ........ 3 31 444 24 174 461 
?>iilitary division of the Pacific: . 
Department of California.............. 815 88 38 268 1, 209 66 . • . . • . . . 52 32 250 334 1, 704 13 1, 543 1, 770 
Dt>partmentofColumbi.l.............. 640 ........ ........ 52 6!!2 12 ...... . . 1!!2 1 216 409 1,241 47 1,101 1,253 
Department of Alaska ..... ........... -----------------------· 4 4 47 2 ...... . . ..... . .. ........ ...... .. ........ ........ 4 47 
Department nnd depot of W ashington...... 143 . . . . . . . . 14 236 393 55 . .. . . . • . 4 . . . . . . . . 97 101 247 . . . . . . . . 494 302 
l>l.'potofBaltimore . ... .. ............. ..... ...... . . .... .. . ...... . . 10 10 .•... . .. .••..... 1 ........ 9 10 1 ........ 20 l 
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REGULAR SUPPLIES. 
At the beginning of the fiscal year there were in store, since consumed, 
129,434 bushels of corn, 202,649 bushels of oats, 8,20~ tons o.f hay,, ~nd 
G92 tons of straw. There have been purchased and Issued, m add1tiou 
to these quantities, 1,438,292 bushels of corn, 952,886 bushels of o~ts, 
50,367 tons of hay, and 1,525 tons of straw; making a total consumptiOn 
of forage and straw, during the year, of 1,567,726 bushels of corn, 
1,155,535 bushels of oats, 58,568 tons of hay, 2,217 tons of straw. 
It was anticipated at the opening of the fiscal year that the department 
would be able to supply tbe posts and garrisons in the southern .states 
with forage grown in the sections of country adjacent to the pomts of 
consumption. Owing, however, to the scanty crops raised, and the con-
sequent high prices, it was found necessary to ship large quantities of 
forage from the northern and western States to southern depots. 
. Upon the plaius the hay, to a great extent, has been procured by the 
labor of the troops. 
The extension of the Pacific railroad has considerably diminished the 
cost of supplying grain at many of the frontier posts, although this 
reduction ltas, to a certain extent, been cmmte.rbalauced by the iucreased 
price paid for forage at posts at which large bodies of troops have been 
concentrated in anticipation of Indian l10stilities. 
There were in store July 1, 18G7, siuce consumed, 18,239 cords of wood, 
5,008 tons of anthracite coal, and 1,877 tons of bituminous coal. In 
addition, there :vere procured and issued 101,734 cords of wood, 1.4,6±4 
tous of anthracite coal, and 10,89() tons of bituminous coal; makmg a 
total ('Ommmption dtuing the year of 119,973 cords of wood, 19,652 tons 
of anthracite coal, and. J2,773 tons of bitmuiuons coal. This fuel waH 
mostly procured under contract, an<l the remainder was obtained by the 
labor of troops. 
CO~TRACTS FOR FORAGE AND FUEL. 
There were made and apprmre<l during the year 398 contract.. for 
forag-e, 42 of which provided for quantities to be d<>liYered m; reqmrecl 
aml35() for Rpeciiie<l quanbti<~s, aggn•gatingas follows: 1,007,()(;() bm~hels 
of corn; 80:3,07(; bushels of oats; 5:3,504 tons of hay; 1,:331 tons of, traw. 
Dnriug tlw same period there w<'l'e made a)}(l approved J 80 contra<:t~ 
for fnel, 27 of wllieh were for quantitic:-:; as requiJ·ed, alHl 15H were for 
<l<'Hig1wted quantities, amounting aH follmv~: UJ,4U1 conl.' of woo(l; 
:30,:3:3] tons of eoal; 4:3,400 lmsh(llH of c1Hu·eoal. 
Um1<·1·tlte op<·I·ation of General Onl<'l'H ~ o. 97, Adjutant General: office .. 
Non·mber 12, 11;(;7, mat<·rial <"hallgc>:-; haYe beeH m~ule in the metlw<~ ot 
t:-nt<•ri ng into <·ontntctH, the wnin f<·atm·N; of tlH' JH'W n•gnlatiou:-; lH·mg 
tliCtt tlte a ward of the toll tracts L· m~Hl<• hy the clistriet ancl <l<•JmrtmPnt 
<·owlmtwlpr. ·, all(l the arti(']N; of a oTe<'lll<'JJ.t ar<' Hig'll<'d hy the dlief qn<ll'-
h ' l'lltastPI'I'i of tlw <listridr-; alHl <l<•partuH'JJts mHl not a.· for!n<·rly h~· the 
:-;nhonliuat<• oflit<'l'S of tlH• qmtrtPrma:-;t<'r. ·' <lt>partnH'JJt on <lutr at tht• 
Y<trion.' po~t. · aml <l<•pots whPre t1H· ston·:-; an• con~HJII<'<L 
Tit<· <'X<·<·ntioll of th<' (mlpr in qn<·:timJ JJaH <·mHln<·<•(l gT<'atl,r to a mor ' 
llllifOl'lll <llHl H,YHt<'lliHli<' l1Wt1Jo!l OJ' ('Oiltl'<l('( ing· for ,'ltppJies Hll<l t <l llllll'H 
1'<'0110llli('a1 admini:tratioll of tl1 a1htir: of the al'lll,\. 
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BARRACKS AND QUARTERS. 
The principal operations in this branch of the service for the .fiscal year 
en.ding June 30, 1868, may be noted as follows: 
The fire-proof warehouse authorized by Congress (session of 1866) to 
be constructed at Schuylkill arsenal, Peunsylvania, has been erected by 
:Messrs. Grant & Co., architects, under the direct supervision of the 
quartermasters' department. The same is now completed and is a large, 
commodious three-story brick structure, containing some 1,500,000 cubic 
feet of space. Large quantities of clothing, camp, and ganison equipage 
aud other quartermasters' stores have been sent forward to Penns;ylnl-
nia and stored in this building. The erection of this -warehouse was a 
wise and judicious measure. It not only provides large storage facili-
ties, but its location is central, and government stores can be shipped 
therefrom to all parts of the country, when authorized, without any 
delay or hindrance. As a consequence, also, of its construction, this 
department has been enal>led to surrender several buildings which were 
leased by the Uniteu States for storage purposes, and for which heayy 
rent was paid. 
The appropriation of $150,000 authorized by Congress for the erection 
of fire-proof warehouses at Jeffersonville, Indiaita, still remains unex-
pended. At the time this appropriation was made the government had 
an immense quantity of stores on hand at that uepot. Peace having; 
once more smiled upon the country, the large accumulation of property 
has been gradually reduced by auction sales and issues, until it has been 
finally decided by the War Department that to erect any new buildings 
at that place for storage purposes woulu not be an economical or a dis-
creet measure. The buildings now located at J effersouville are, it is true, 
of a temporary character, but they are in good condition, and witll ordinary 
repairs, as needed, will last as long as required. As the governmeut 
does not own any land at J effersou ville, and as there is no existing 
necef.lsity for the purchase of any, the depot there will, within a few yearH, 
ue broken up, and ~uch stores as may then remain on hand will be tram;-
feiTe<l to other points, or otherwiRe disposed of. 
For several years previous to M~ty 1, 1868, the sum of $103,050 waH 
paid annually for rent of buildings for the aecommodatiou of the staff 
departments of the government at New York city. Under the act of 
Congress o~· February 21, 18G8, the. Secretary of War was directed to 
lease two suit:'lble buildings in that city-one for office purvoses, at a 
reutal not to exceed $25,000 per mmum, and another within the l1aruor 
of }lew York, or on the navigable waters thereof, for the safe and con-
YPnient receiving, storing, and care of all army HtoTes of every kind aJI(l 
clescription, belonging to the quartermm.;ter, commissary, clothing, or<l-
mmce, and medical 1Jln·eaus, and 1·ecruiting service, at a rent not to 
exceed $50,000 per annum. After a most thorough cauvass of the city, 
a. ·nita ole building was found on tlle ('Ol'llPI'Of IlouHton and GreenestreetN, 
wldeh not only furnished all the oilit' room required for the sen~ral staff 
cl<>partments, but a1 ·o afford<•d all the storngr room required, except for 
th<· ordnanceandmedkal lnu·c•aus. Thi: unil(bng h~1s beeulem;;ed hy th<> 
Gnit<·d States for five yearl:-3 from l\Iay 1, J( 'GH, at nu annual rent of 
~~.3,000. An additional Hmn of SJ 7,;100 per mtimm i~-; vai<l fort he u:::;c of 
a :torehou ·e for the medical lnu·(•att, with tve of Rtahle:-;, " ·lt:U'\'PH, &<'., 
for general purpo ·es. Thus all the t:itaff th•pmtlltellt oili<'e:-> are no\Y cou-
ePntrated iu the lmil<lillg' :tl)()Y<.' n•i(•l'l'('d to. lt." JocatiOJL Ut>illg' Celttral 
mHl of cony 'uieut aeee ·~:; to all part~:; of the <.:it,r, 1ml>lie 1Ju ·ine:-; · (:an l>e 
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easily and promptly transacted. By this action rent.s have been reduced 
from $103,050 to $42,500 per annum. 
It is proper here to remark tl1at this action was contemplated and 
partly carried into effect before any legislation in the premises was 11er-
fected by Congress. · 
At the time of rendering this report no definite action has been taken 
relative to securing a suitable building within the harbor of New York, 
or on the navigable waters thereof, for storage purposes. 
The unexpended balance of the" sheltering fund," originally $1,000,000, 
amounts to $81,325. This sum has been placed to the credit of Brent 
Brigadier General S. B. Holabird, chief quartermaster of the department 
of Dakota, subject to the order of the proper authority. 
One hundred and forty-three buildings, such as temporary barracks, 
hospitals, storehouses, officers' quarters, &c., have been authorized to be 
constructed, under the direction of this office, by the War Department, 
during the past year, and the sum of $470,170 has been expended for 
the purpose. These buildings have been erected at the military posts 
in 1\'Iassachusetts, Rhode Island, New York, Texas, Maine, Wash~ngton, 
D. 0., Georgia, Kansas, Michigan, Maryland, Virginia, New Mex1co, In-
dian and Colorado Territories-the larger and more expensive portion 
having been constructed in the States of Georgia and Texas. . 
The sum of $79,000 has been expended in making the necessary repa~rs, 
alterations, &c., to prei=lerve and put in proper condition the public build-
ings at the various posts throughout the country. 
The Stlm of $189,637 GO has been authorized to be expended for t~e 
completion of certain buildings at the frontier posts in Texas. It 1s 
proper to remark, in this connection, that the Quartermaster General 
had no knowledge of the erection of these buildings until they had been 
partially completed. "\Vhen brought to his attention, the work thereon 
was ordered to be snspe11ded and the su~ject tlwroughly investigated .. It 
was found that thL' work had been ordered by the various commancling 
generals of the fifth military district. 
As it appeared tlutt a yery large sum of money had already been 
expended on the buildings, and aR these posts were found to be absolutely 
nec~s. ary to protect the iuterests of the United States, it was dee1~1ed 
adYlSable by the vVar Depnrtment to rescind the order of suspen, wn. 
The sum before mentioned was therefore place'l to the credit of the chief 
quartermaster of the fifth military dif-ltrict. 'Vork has been resumed 
aud many of the buildings are now completed. 
So far a· reported to thi1:l of1ice, 3,356 bnildiup;s of yarious de, cription .. 
are now occupied throughout the country for military purpose . Man~· ot 
them, how( ver, are of very rude construction, CRJ>ecially those located on 
th ~ western frontier. 
Order. haye lwen iH~ned dm·iug tl1e year to sell at public an tion 3:31 
l.mlldiug. · of Yariom; dilllPnsiow~. 
On• hnudn•d. awl ·ig-ltt lmil<lillg' haYe been tramd'~ne<l fi·om .th<> 
(1nart ·ruw ten;' d. ·variHJeut to the l•reedweu's Bureau at tl1eir a1>prm ·tl 
Yalu•. 
'LAD!.' . 
Tllr following i. a .tatrnwnt of thr JmmlH'r alHl yaln of dnim: npnn 
"i\llid1 :H'tion lta: IH'<'Il blkl'll clnrilw tlH' ii:(·al Y<'ill' (•Julino· Jmlt' ;J 1.1 'II 
all(l yet to l1e di:110. ·(·cl of in tld:; b7-an('h of tlt·· ilic<:: · 
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Nuntber and value of claims. 
Nature of claims. I 
I Toto! m•mb"' '"" 
Regular and miscel· Public animals, team- Bnilrling~. barracks, value of _cluiws. 
laneous ~upplies. sters, serviceH, &c. rent, and labor. 
No.I Amouot. No. Amount. No I Amouot. I No. ! Amooot . 
On hand July l, 1867 ... 5, 970 $2, 862, 835 42 8, 313 $2,478,275 95 1, 055 $1, ~34, 032 98115,338$6,575, 144 3:5 
Rec.-i ved during the fis -
J, 8701 1. 41fi, 246 35 1, 439 __'~7, 73:.."_'1_:,:;::1_,.__733, 077 Ol ~~~ 3. 6~[):;~~ cal year ............ 
Total. .....••..... 7, 84014· 279~081 77 9, 752 2, 966,006 9fi 2, 584 1 2,957, 109 99120,176110,202, l!J8 7:.l 
Action taken. 
Nature of claims. 
1----------,-------~-------1 'l'otal numhet· and 
Regular and miscel- Public animals, team- Buildings, barracks, value of claim~. 
laueous Hupplies. sters, services, &c. rent, and labor. 
No. Amount. No.I Amount. No. Amount. No. Amount. 
A pprovcd............. 496 $152, 154 13 530 $93, 145 89 316 $255, 015 26 1, 34'2 $500, 315 28 
Re(luction on thosil ap-
prov 'd.. ........... . . . . . . 57,032 21 24, 306 55...... !10, 42:3 12 . . . . . . 141., 7fil 88 
Rejected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 574 1, 053, 985 09 3, 877 1, 409, 734 8!-J 235 190, 710 40 5, 686 2, 654, 430 38 
su~pended, awaiting 
additional evidence, 
&c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 394 2, 923, 664 31 4, 619 1, 307, 735 70 1 7'>3 2, 361, 306 91 11, 7:Jfi 6, 592, 706 92 
Not acted upon........ 37G !J2, 246 03 726 131, OR3 9:l '3l0 89, 654 30
1 
1, 412 :H2, 984, '2fi 
Total ..• . . .•...... 7~4o~4~279,Q8L77 9::7521-2~66~96 2~e41~:1of9912o;l76/~~gsn 
In closing this report, the undersigned aYaHs himself of the oppor-
tunity to express his acknmvledgments to the several officers of the 
department associated with him tor the uniform kindness and cmu'tet-;y 
which have marked their personal and official intercourse, and also to the 
efficient clerks employed under his direction, for the valuable services 
they have rendered in the prompt and acctu·ate despatch of the larg-o 
amonut of business iutru. ted to the charge of this branch of the Quar-
termaster General's office. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· JAMES A. EKIN, 
Dep~tty Quartermaster Genend, Brevet .Brigadier General U.S. A. 
DEPOT QUAl~TERJIA 'TER'S OFFICE, 
San Antonio, :~Texas, August 1•3, 180ft 
GEXERAL: In compliance with General Orders No. 15, current seri(•s 
from ;rotu· office, I have the honor to ubmit the fo1lowiug pen;onal nar-
rative report of my duties for the fi, cal year ~1u.ling 30th ultimo: 
During the year I have ]J('eu on duty at thi:-; place a~:; depot quart<>r-
mm.;ter, under a:-)sigmnent of Special Order.· X o. 40, headquarter:-; depart-
ment of the Gulf, dated at ... •w Ol'leaus, Loui~-;iaua, Octo1H·r 5, 18GG, and 
Special Orden; Xo. 28, lwadqumtel'l:l ~omlJ-di:-;tri<·t of Sau .L\.lltouio T '..\.ct~, 
Odohm· lG, 18GG, and, a.· :-;ueh, l1ave se1Te<lumle1· tllc ol'(h'l':-) of the cit i<'t' 
quartermal:lter, di.'trict of '1\~x<u·;, au<l the comuwwling olficer tlten•of. 
Tlie late Geueral Grifliu 1va~ iu <:ollllllaud of the di .. trict up to the time 
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of his death, on the loth of September last, since when Brevet Major 
General J. J. Reynolds has been. Brevet Brigadier General J. A. Pot-
ter, quartermaster United States army, has been the chief quartermas-
ter for the fiscal year, except while absent on sick leave. 
On the 15th of October I was, by General Orders No. 34, headquar-
ters district of Texas, assigned as chief quartermaster during the absence 
of General Potter, in addition to my depot duties, from which duty I 
v>as relieved in Jan nary last. 
By paragraph two, Special Orders No. 15, headquarters district of 
Texas, dated January 23,1868, I was ordered to proceed to New Orleans, 
to confer with the chief quartermaster fifth military district, BreYet 
' Briga,dier General Charles H. 'I'ompkins, deputy quartermaster general, 
to which place I started on the 25th of January, and returned on the 
14th of February. 
By paragraph three, Special Orders No. 100, headquarters district of 
Texas, dated June 22, 1868, I was ordered to proceed to Austin, to attend 
the session of the United States district court at that place, where I 
had been subpcenaed a "\vitness in behalf of the United States. In per-
formance of this duty, I left my station under telegraphic instruction~ 
on the 20th of J nne, and returned on the 24th of that month. 
At the commencement of the year I was on duty as depot quarter-
master at this place, and in addition had charge of all the lines of wagon 
traw.;portation from the coast to this point and Austin, and fi.·om both 
place::-) to all the frontier posts. I was also charged with the duty of the 
superv·ision of the work ou the frontier posts in Texas, consisting of the 
po~t~ of Forts Stockton and Davis and Fort Chadbourne, (now aban-
doned aU<l Fort Concho occupied instead,) Fort Belknap, (now abandoned 
and Fort Griffin established instead,) and Buffalo Springs, (now aban-
doned and Fort Richardson, at Jacksboro', established instead,) the 
extent of aU of which are given in my last annual report. 
I was further l'Cq_uirwl to ~mperYise the state of supplies at all the 
frontier posts, on the wef:!tern and northwestern f:rontier ·,and to procm·e 
thf• ]l(~eest-mry amounts of regulated ones, suc1t as fnel and forage. . 
The cluties of the dPpot are best shown in the reports accornpan~·mg 
tlti~. Tlte <.lisbnrHPments have been large, and a, Yast amount of stor.el' 
1taYe been re<·eived awl transfelTed. All the materialR, tool~:~, &c., for 
thr construction of the various posts had to be estimated for, aml gre~1t 
eare exrrei. ed that nothing might be neglected and the " ·ork delayetl m 
eonsequenee. The metllod of proctu'ing- the:e supplies wa: the •ustom-
ar~T 011e of inYitiug bids; tho::w for wood wmally opened about the.l'-'t 
of D<·eemher for the year commencing on theist of .January followmg·. 
a]l(l the (•ontracts ma<le for .-nch as might be re(lltirrd during the ~·<'<ll' . 
a ncl cnllP<l for by t he qmtrt<•rmaHt<•r in <'harg<'. Th • reasoll ,' !'or eou· 
tntdiug in this "\ray, an<lllot for clpfiuitP qnuntiti •s, werP that a full ,·np-
vly wa · tlnu~ proYi<lP<l for Hll(l no chan(' • of Jo,'. · fmm abandonment, a · 
thr> qnarterm<t. t<'r c-ould call month hy month for :twlt a.' might 1 H' 
ue<•clc·cl; wlH·I·<>m,, on the <·outrary, ]WHt~ are often bl'Ok<'H np aha]J(lolll'<l 
or C'lwn~·c•cl or tlt(• .'h'Pllgth of th<> ganL·on angmeltte<l or <lilllilli:lwcl, so, 
if a lnrgP or :tatpcl :npply w<·re ac·c·nmnlntP<l at n•Jtwt<· ii.·ont~<·r po. t · 
lo . .'P. ' mig;ltt often pns tu• ancl if tlH' :-;tn'ngth or the post wpn· mc·rpa. c:d 
tlH· npply " ·onlcl lH' ina<l<'qttut<. Jlpnc·<· I clP(-'lll it l>ettPr to <·<~Htra<'t m 
tllt· "H.\ 1 han· stat c•<l ancl think tlw plan tlw lwst f(>r <Ill fl'cmtwr po ·t · 
Il ay lt,t · also h 'Pil <'OlltrnC'tP<l for rc·arlv ahont tlH> miclcllt> of ~ l n.'· · 
wltic·ll i t1H· lH':t tinw ill tltis , 'btt<' 'u: h\ that ti11lP tliC nop <'<llt h' 
dl'tt•J'JIIillc·rt with a n•a.'onahle <lc·gT<'P of n;·c·m·ac·.\· mul the pl'ic·p:· thn. 
Jn:Hll' t·qnitablc. ~111l ·r th • ]H'<'.'('llt • \.-tent Jwwe\' ·r I lu k 1< r 1 ·::- · 
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advantageous terms, as the contracts should be made early in May, that 
the deliveries may commence in June, 1rhich is sometimes the best month 
for hay, whereas under existing orders the bids are received either here 
or in New Orleans, but mus·t needs be referred to department headquar-
ters for award, which, from slmv and imperfect means of mail commmli-
cation, takes a long time. So, awards of hay contracts will have to be 
made earlier to secure the supply in the proper months, and thus the 
government will not reap the advantages that might arise from favor-
able seasons, and will usually pay higher prices, as bidders, from the 
uncertainty existing in bidding early, will bid higller to cover possible 
contingencies. 
In my opinion the haJ' contractR, and, in fact, all the contracts for 
the regulated ,supplies for the district of ·:rexas should be awarded in 
Texas, either at the headquarters of the district, or at some other place 
in the State, and that the government would be benefited many thou-
sands of dollars per anni.1m by so doing. This has already been recom-
mended by Brevet Brigadier General 0. H. Tompkins, chief quarter-
maRter fifth military district, and the reasons are cogent and obvious. 
Chief among these are the delays and confusion that arise from sending 
~he bids to headquarters, at New Orleans, for the awards. There is noth-
mg to bind a man to his bid, except his own faith, which he readily 
keeps when to his advantage; but I have found it clone most reluctantly 
in Texas when otherwise. Besides, there is some uncertainty about 
awards, and bidders are greatly averse to waiting in such suspense, and 
often engage in other operations which they do not like again to relin-
quish. There can be no doubt of the error of the pTesent system, which 
will cost the quartermasters' department many millions of dollars, if not 
speedily done aw:-ty with. The true plan is for the a'vards to be made 
on the day of opening, and if proper authorities have not sufficient con-
fidence in the ability oT integrity of the offieers of the quartermasters' 
department, let it be done by' such other as may be determined upon, 
but let the awards be made at the time of opening. No other cotu'se is 
so advantageous. Business men like prompt dealing, and grow Testive 
under delays and uncertainty. 
Corn has been contracted for three times per year, quarterly for the 
last two quarterR of the year, and semi-annually for the first two quar-
ters. This method secures the lowest prices, by enabling bi<ldeTs to 
judge accurately ofthe crops. 
All have heretofore been regularly advertiRed for at the proper time 
in advance of the period stated, to provide for clelivery promptly at the 
time required, and the division of the year given enabled the depart-
ment to avail itself of the lowest prices. By the new system, the eon-
tl·acts "\vill have to be let earlier, ml<l the natural <'Onrse will be for the 
hi<lcle1·s to bid hjgh enough to provide against the cltauces of los:;;, 
whereas, under the old system, the lowest prices could be had con-
forming to the state of the crops. 
The tram;portatiou servkc by wagon ha. bren performed with great 
promptitude and vigor by tlJC contractors-H. B. Adams, Adams & 
\Yi<'kes, and Andrew Ste"·art. The mmexed reports slww that 
G,88~,D~!3 pound~'! have lwen traw:;porh'£1 ii'<nn Iu<lianola. to San Antonio 
(1.3.3 mile.·) by rontraetors, aJI(l :3.3.>,:no ponn<ls hy pnhlic wag-om;;, an<l 
1,487,2;);) pomHls fi·om IJHlianola to Am.;tin (J70 mil<':-;) by (•ontractor's 
wagon:-;. They alsQ Hhow 4,mm,.>OO pouncl. ' ,'hippecl forwaT<l from ~an 
Autouio by eontraetor.·, alHl 400,71.) pound.' hy goYemment wagon~ 
and l,OB4,7!)J ponn<l:-; from An. ·t in by contraetor's wag-ons. Tlw l.'OHt of 
the tranfo;portatiou i~:~ ah:;o . 'hown in the report marked 4T• A large 
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additional expense was created by the movements of the troops ordered 
during the winter and early spring, which it is hoped need not be 
incurred this year. Few commanding officers know the great cost of 
transporting troops, and they rarely consult the officers of thequar:ter-
masters' department in regard to it. In fact, it is seldom taken mto 
consideration, or it would seem that many expensive ehauges might be 
avoided. 
The duty of supervising tlte construction of the posts on the frontier 
has had all the attention I could give it at this distance. 
Brief mention of the commencement of this work was made in my 
last annual report, and the observations therein contained are reverted 
to and still adhered to. 
On receival of the orders to take supervision of this work; I prepared 
plans and submitted them for approval, and made estimates for tools, 
material, &c., all in careful detail. In the mean time, I addressed letters 
to the acting assistant quartermasters at the various points, calling for 
reports as to the material and resources of tile country adjacent to the 
posts. 
On receival of orders to take charge of this work, I gave my views ~s 
to the manner of procuring lumber, which is very scarce indeec~ m 
Texas. No very specific instructions were given me, the directwns 
being of a general and ~omprehensive character, leaving me to suppose 
that the details were all to be provided for by myself. In fact, the 
letters of instructions led me to iufer this beyond doubt. r, therefore, 
made my recommendations as to the methods of procuring lumber and 
material of different kinds. Soon after, however, I received advices 
that a number of mills were on the way to me. From this fact, I judged 
that the country a<.~jacent to the posts had been thoroughly examined, 
preparatory to the determination to huild, and that a knowledge of ~he 
whereabouts of lum uer had beeu fully ascertained ; and as no men!wn 
of the matter was made to me in any communications on the subJect, 
I very naturally infened that it was in such close contiguity to the 
posts as to admit of 110 necessity for special instn1etions. Under theRe 
circumstances, I instructed the severa.l officers in the immediate charge 
of the duties at the posts that these mHls, with engineers, sa-,Yyel~s, 
&c., would be sent to them, and that from thi. source they mu t obtam 
their lumber. Sub equently plans 'vere forwarded to the differrnt 
points '\ith Rpreifications and detailed statements of materjal, ~c. 
Tools and material 'vere obtained and forwarded, and such m cha~uc 
a ' had been determined on were hired and sent. Tlwse were · nt fir t 
to Buffalo Springs early in the summer, alHl al>o to Fort Belknap. 
The officer in comnunHl at the latter vlace had, it appears ma~le a 
report unfavorable to its occupation, and on th Gth of July I r<'<'<>l:·ed 
order.· to . u:-;pend work at that post. Tlle llH'<'hank were by that tune 
·well on th u· way, if not already there. To lo>e no time or exp 1~:-;e , I 
~-:~ent orclers to lutv~ tl1e men at Brllmap tnm. frrrr<l t Bnffalo 1'prmg:. 
>ome > 'VC'JJty mil • <li:-;tant until work :lwnlcl he reconnn n('rcl at 
13~llmap. It wa .. upposed by m<> that another >ite wouJcl he :<>l_<·c·t cl 
w1tllont d lay, and I y ,t think thi.· wonlcl haw· lw<·n done lw•l.It 11 t 
lH''ll for the frarfl.1l rayao'f>.' of the y ·11ow ff'Y<'r at th coa:t, w]n('h. to 
a c· 1iain e.·t nt paral ·zc~l the a ·tior1 of dc·partnH'Ilt and <li .trict lH·<H1-
cptHrt<>r. ·. 
In tlH· mr.an U11W tltrmN·haniC'. too]:-< l~c. 1JlH1 hren . c•Jlt to ( hac1hom·Iw, 
hnt Brew ·t Li<·nt<'lHlllt ('o]mwl B. 1. ~'tn111g· ;vsi~b1nt qnartc•I'Illil ·t ·r. 
' ·ho _ ha<l lwc·n a ·:ignNl to clnty wHh m<·. :mel who luu1 h<·<·u :-. :ut f n 
1H'eln1ly o ill. p<•('t ancl . np •riut nd th' work whil' th ·n· hacl Ill <·ou-
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nection with the commanding officer of the post suspended work, as it 
was found that there was insufficient water for the post. These facts 
were promptly reported by me, and instructions asked in relation to 
determining upon another site for that post. 
Months 11assed, and still nothing was determined upon. I repeatedly 
urged that sites be selected, that the work might go forward. 
On July 17 I received letters, informing me that the temporary 
occupation of a camp at Maxwell's ranch was determined upon, after-
ward named Camp Wilson, now knmrn as Fort Griffin. I was directed 
to prepare it for the receival of troops, and to provide temporary store-
houses, &c. 
In AugtJ.St and September the help and material were sent to· Davis 
and Stockton. It was, for several reasons, impossible to send them ... 
earlier, and in fact the posts were not occupied tmtil July. At Davis 
some pine lumber could be had, but it could only be obtained with great 
difficulty from the mountains_. At Stockton nothing could be procured 
toward building but stone, lime, sand, and mud-the post being in the 
middle of plains, prairies, and barren mountains, extending hundreds of 
miles in every direction. 
It was determined to build at Stockton of adobe with stone founda-
tions, and at the Qther places of stone, proviUed no more suitable material 
could be had. This was a necessity owing to the great smucity oflnmber .. 
Matters continued in the state indicated, viz: the work progressing 
at Buffalo Springs, Davis, and Stockton, and awaiting decisions as to 
the sites of Belknap and Chadbourne, until in October, when General 
Reynolds arrived here, en route to Austin, to establish his headq·narters 
there. I at once laid the case before him fully, and urged that sites be 
determined upon. 
The authority to do tl1is had been given to the commanding officer of 
the district, but owh1g to the confusion caused by the death of so many 
staff officers, and last by General Griffin's, it had not been acted upon. 
I suggested to General Reynolds the propriety of sending a board of 
officers, of known experience, to determine on the sites. · 
At this time, for the first, and then not officially, it was found that 
Buffalo Springs must be adued to tl1e list of places found to be inade-
quately supplied with water. 
Thus, the Quartermaster General will observe, that so far, all e:x:pense 
incurred at the three Ilorthern posts was chargeable to the fact thnt the 
points and circumstances had not been fully considered prior to ordering 
the work commenced, and not in any degree to the qumtermasters' 
department. 
On or about the 21st of October, a board for the purpose named was 
appointed, consisting of Brevet Major General A. J\feD. McCook lieu-
tenant colonel 26th infantry; Brevet Brigadier General Jolm P. Hatch, 
major 4th cavalry; Brevet Brigadier General J. S. Mason, major 35th 
infantry; and Captain D. W. Porter, a. si tant quartermaster. 
The latter, on wy recommendation a cl1ief quarterma. ter of the clis-
tl'ict, was also assig11ed to the special duty of constructing the posts 
determined upon, afterward Forts Concho, Griffin, and Hic]Iard,'Oll. 
This board Htarted on the J:..;t of November, aud returned about the 
end of that month, lnrdng determiued upon the fo]Jo,Yiltg • itr.', viz: 
a po. ·t at the forks of the north amlmain Concho rivrrs, now Fort on-
('ho, htstead of Fort Clladbmune; a poHt on tlte lear I•'ork of ~he I~razos, 
in th(· north part of Sha<'klefor<l ('Otmty, ~mel neaTly l'iOnth of old Cnmp 
Cooper (now F01t Griffi11,) i1t. ·tead of Fort nrlknnp; aml a p~:;;t at Jack-
horo', Jack county, in.tead ofl3u.fl'alo ,priug.'. The commaudmg officers 
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were ordered to occup,y these points at once, and from this time the work 
of construction can be regarded as commenciug. 
]'rom thence to the end of the year the work has progressed steadily 
though somewhat slowly, owing to the scarcity of proper lumber, and 
the great physical obstacles that interpose everywhere over the State of 
Texas. 
At Jackboro', Fort Richardson, the building is being !}one both of 
stone and wood, and up to the first of July much had been done. 
At Fort Griffin a temporary post had been constructed, to a great 
extent, when the sites were selected, and it was determined to continue 
it, as the buildings were, though rude, of a character to last several 
years, and it was thought better to avail of them than to iiiCl'ease expense 
by building all new buildings. 
At Concho the most of the buildings will be of stone, owing to the 
extreme scarcity of lumber, though adobes will be used to some extent. 
At Stockton the buildings will be of adobe, except the foundations. 
At Davis they will be of stone and a<lohe. 
I would particularly refer to special report of buildings erected at each 
place, as shown by accompanying report marked 0. 
'rhe funds supplied the several posts is shown in special report, markctl 
P. I am unable to give the amount disbursed at the various places, 
owing to the tardil1ess of reports not yet in. 
In N overnber, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Strang, assistant quarter-
ma~-;ter, who had been assigned to me for the special purpose of super-
vising the work by personal attention, was taken ill, an<l remained too 
sick to attend to bm;iness durmg the rest of the year. In J auuary he 
went on sick leave and has not yet ret1uned. I would refer to his report 
as giving in detail Home of the operationR herein referred to, an extract 
of whid1 is herewith transmitted, marked Q. 
There have been furuished,.from time to time, 35 six-mule teams an<l 
wagons, and 1 twelve-ox team and truck to Buffalo Springs and Fort 
Richardson; 24 six-mule teams and wagons, anc12 twelve-ox teanu; aiHl 
trucks to FortR B<'lknap and Chiftin; 55 six-mule teams and wag01~.·, a~Hl 
2 ty,,·elve-ox teamR and trucks to FortR Uhaduourne and Concho; 30 six-
mule teams and '\VagonR, and. 1 t\Yelve-ox team aud truck to Fort tock-
ton; and 33 Rix-mule teams and wagons, aud 2 twelve-ox teams and 
trucks to Fort Davis. 
I am aware that some persons ha\e b~en and will be, ·without fnp~­
mulerRtanding all the pointH herein briefly alhulcd to, <lispoHed to enti-
ciRe in au unfriendly aml severe mamwr the mode of pro ·ecnting th.i~ 
work. But it i~-.; clear to my mind that though bhwder. · were lll<Hle 111 
H0tting about the work beforr it was fillly COIL'idered and mattued yet 
all olmtacleH havr been promptly and Yigoronsly sm·monute<l and that 
to-<lay <L' mll(·h wol'l~ lm:-; l>een ac<·ompli. ·hed a:-; <·ould 1·ea. ·ouabl~- Jwye 
lwc~n ex]wct<•cl. 
ThP rc>. ·om'<'N:! of th~ couJ1try hav~ al. ·o b0en fully a.'certaine<l ancl 
madf' ayaiJahlc, and the work ~is now going forward "·ith all po:-;:-;iblP 
Yigor. 
HPt1n·11ing to tlH~ <lutic·: of ihe clc•pmtmrnt I ]wY<' hdefly to n<l<l; tltat 
throughout tl1 · . mmnc·r mH1 fall of last Y<'Hl' th<·\- W<'l'<' anlaon · a111l 
1wa \)- hut aftpr the troops lllHl n~aC'lH•<l tlic·ir .'('Y ·~·nl <l<'. 'tiuatimt ·. awl 
W<•re .'ll]lpli<'cl, tlH· lahor: w<~n' :y:t<'Illatil<'<l a11<l he<·an1' rPg111ar <tJI(l 
c·a:iPr. , ~ 
( 'aptai.ll n. '\\~. J>ort<·r nC'tillg' qnmtc•l']lla.'t(']' " ·ho lw<l 011 ~\ll~'ll, t 17. 
1H·c·H as:Jgn<·cl to J:H· a: a::i.-tant <1 t tl1i: cl(•pot '\ <ts tak<'n awa~ tor clnt~· 
a~ tl~ · frontif·r po:t: n tb · :Wth of eto1> ·r mHl 1 r ·c<·iYt>d hut Iittl<· 
md from him. 
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When, however, by the operations of General Orders No. 97, .Adjutant 
General's office, I was relieved fi·om the duty of suppl;ying the several 
posts~ and in January the office of the chief quartermaster of the dis-
trict of Texas was established at Austin, the supervision of many of the 
posts, heretofore exercised by me, \Vas assumed at that office, tlle duties 
have been lessened and simplified to a great extent, and matters at tlw 
close of the year were running smoothly and pleasantly. 
I have asked to be relieved from the charge of the construction of the 
frontier posts, which duty I have never conceived belonging rightly to 
me, but having been charged with, I have endeavored to perform it to 
tile best of my abilit,y. 
. I fhrther tllink that the supervision of the supplies at the several posts 
m the district should be exercisecl at the office of the chief quarter-
master, and have also asked to be relieved from that. 
The duties of this depot and post alone are enough for one officer. 
My report is already voluminous, but I wish to revert to one matter 
before I close. It has been projected, and is yet in contemplation, to 
remove the depot in Texas fi·om San Antonio to Austin. I therefore. 
sn~join two tables showing the difference in cost of transportation via 
San Antonio and Austin. 
Statement of thr, relative cost of trrmspm·tation of stores from Indianola to posts in nortlurn 
1'txas , via Austin and via San Antonio, fur t!tejirst six mo11tlts of the fiscnl year ending .Ju,,e 
30, 18ti8. 
:Prom Indianola to Austin, J 70 miles at 
$1 45 per I 00 ponn<lll per 100 miles .. ' ... 
.I!' rom A n~tiu, at$~ 35 per I UO pounds 
per 100 milt$-
To Fort Griffin, 322 miles ..• 
'J'o Hnft'alo Springs, 28:lruiles. 
To Fr. Richanltion, 23U miles. 
'J'o \Vaco, lOJ miles . . ....... . 
'l'o W t•therf••rd. 200 miles .•.. 
To Shennan, :JOrnil\!~ .••.•••• 
$7 511.70 













From Indianola t.o San Antonio, 155 miles, 
at $1 55 per 100 pounds per lOU miles . . 
}'rom San Antonio, at $1 34 per 100 
pounds pt!r lUQ mile.;-
305 mile~ .......••• $4 08.70 
36:! 111ile8 ........ .. 4 80.42 
3:l0mile~ .....••..• 4 42.20 
180 mile~.......... 2 4L.20 
280 mile~ . . .. . . . . . . 3 75.20 
380 miles . -- .. -.-.- 5 muu 
Tot.1l. 
$-'i 8 l.:JO 
6 59.02 
6 14 80 











Sta,t~ment of the relati?:e ~ost of tmnsporting stores from lnrlionola to the posts in _no?·tltern 
I t:xus, vut A ust·w and vw. San A ntumu, fur the last s'tX months of t!tefiswl year endzng June 
3u, J ~os. 
Fr~>m Jndinnnla to AnRtin, J70 miles, nt 
$1 67 p<'r lOU potwds per IOU milt's . . ... 
From Austin, at $2 35 per lUll pounds 
per lUO mile8-
To Fort Griffin, 322 miles ..• 
To Bntfalo Hp1·ings, 2!-I:J miles . 
To Ft. Richardson, 23U miles. 
To \Vaco, IOU miles . .. .. .... . 
'I'o \Vet!Jerford, 200 miles ... . 








From Jn rlianola to San Antonio, 155milrR, 
at $1 27 per lOU ponntl~ pl~r lOU mile~ .. 
From San Antonio, at $L 5::! per lUU 
pound8 per 100 mileij-
Total. 
$10 40.60 30:3 miles ....•..••. 
9 48.9.3 :w:J miles ....•..... 
8 71.40 1 330 miles .......••. 
5 J8.!JO 180milc~ ..••...... 
7 .5:1.90 280 miles . ....... • . 
9 88.90 380 miles ........•. 
$4 63.60 














$3 8 1.20 
2 OO.:H 




Tlnu-; a vm;t saving is Rlwwn on every hundred pounds of freight, and 
when it is obHerved by the transportation repmts hereto annexed that 
at an average it would lwve cost $16,981 ()3 less to have performed 
trausportation via San Antonio, beside, saYing the cost of anotlwr depot 
at .Au:-;tin, one of tlle mo~t cogent reasolls will have been g·iven why the 
depot should 11ot be 1·emoved. There are many obdous one,, how-
<'ver, dtief among wltich i. · the fact that tid· depot i: aece. ·sible ti·om all 
points, and that the road:-; from lH're are di1· ct an<l goo(l, whrreax, fi:om 
.. A.n:tin, m· iu fact any other point, the road. · are neither dir ct nor avail-
allr. 
Another reason iH that tram;portatiou can alwa~·~ he obtainrd here, it 
hei11g the great centre of fn·ighter:-;, not only for ~re.xa. bm Chihuahua, 
all' l 111 fact all northern :Mexico. 
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The same project has been tried in years past-before the war-Aus-
tin, Indianola, and Corpus Christi having severally been chosen for the 
depot, but in every instance it was found impracticable and injurious to 
the public service, and it was restored to this place. 
I would respectfully call the attention of the Quartermaster General 
to the recommendations in my last annual report in relation to cavalry 
horses for the Texas frontiers, and would urge the consideration of it or 
some similar plan. I am satisfied a great saving would be made to the 
quartermasters' department thereby. 
The suggestions offered therein are also adverted to. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. C. G. LEE, 
Brevet Lie1ttenant Colonel and .A. Q. M., U. S. A. 
Brevet 1\faj. Gen. M. C. MEIGS, 
Q. 111. General U. S. A., 1~rashington, D. 0. 
Extract from report of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. J. Strang, cc.ssistant 
quartermaster United Stcttes army. 
* * * * * * 
BUFFALO SPRINGS 
Is situated in Clay county, 275.9 miles north of Austin, and 357.4 mi~es 
east of north from San Antonio. The country in the immediate vicimty 
of t.he poRt is rolling prairie of deep, black loam, well adapted for agri-
cultural and grazing p1upose~. l>atches of scn1bby timber dot the 
prairie and add much to the beauty of the landscape. The hills near 
the west fork of the Trinity river are thickly wooded with live-oak, black 
iack, and hach:beny of small growth. From the nature of the soil the 
roads are rendered execrable iu wet weather; the innumerable small 
creeks empt,ying into the Trinity soon become svwllen, and sometin~es 
impa. sable, often rendering communication with the base of supplies 
extremely difficult. Water was supplied by two large springs, and 
though there was ample at the time I waH at the post, it was apprehended 
that the supply would be inadequate <luring a dry season. . 
The plans furnished contemplated the erection of stone quarters for 
two compauieR of cavalry, though the po.'t was to be laid out for a gar-
rison of f(mr companicR. The building:-:; ordered to be coustructcd \Yere 
a.· followH: 1 for commancling- officer, 2 quarters for captainR, 5 for sub-
altern .. , 2 for compauie., 1 office, 1 magnzi1le, 1 guard-Jwuse, 1 qnarter-
ma:-;ter Htorrhou.-e and sub-:-;torehou. e, 1 lw. pital and kitchen, 3 stable 
and 1 worlo;ho11-:n buildings. 
A fore<' of fj:J m 'chanim;, a. portable steam . aw-mill, and train of 1.3 
.·ix-mnle team: were Hrut from San Antonio, .Jnn 12, nnd reached their 
le:tiuatiou about the 2:>th of Jnly. Th , for<' wa. furthf'r iucrea. eel on 
th 7th of ~\.ng;n . t hy 2;3 ma. 011. · awl cpwrr~·mpJJ 1rho. e , crviCC.' were 
JlOt l'PCptirf'<l at Fort Br-lknap. The f(>llowiug table wm .-how the uum-
h •r ancl C'la.'.'ification of rmploye.' engao·c,<l in the con. truc·ticm of tl1 
]Jo.t at <1iffc'r'nt period.· untH the dat ·the· work wa~ al>alHlon d and 
Li<·ntc·mmt 'r. . Tupp •r relicYed hy Captain D. '\Y. Port r a ... i.'taJl 
quart ·rm<t. 't ·r, to ·whom th 'lllploye. · were tra11. ·felT d: 
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N'umber cmd classijiccttion of employes. 
r..: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,..: ~ co :.c co co co (.C (.."') 
~ 00 
co 00 'L' ~ ~ ,...... 00 .... ,...... ~ 
Classes of employes. 0 ...: 0 Classes of employes. ~ 0 0 M M 
M C'l 
~ M C'l 
~ P. ...; p: bD P. ...; ;; ;:I 0 0 ~ <l) 
0 0 <l) 
0 z < r:/1 0 z w - - - -
Clerks 1 1 1 1 Quarrymen ........... - 14 13 8 7 
Superin·t~~d~~t~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~: 2 1 1 l Lime-burners .......... 1 1 
F()remen of mechanics ... 1 2 2 2 Cooks ............................ 3 2 3 2 
Engineers .............. 1 1 1 1 Lab0l'ers .............. 1 2 10 10 
S:nYyers .............. . 1 ·--- ...... ....... Teamsters ..................... ....... 14 12 11 Masons 39 38 33 30 Extra-duty men ........ ---· ~6 25 25 Carp en t~r~- ~::: ~::: ~:: ~: 18 15 13 15 - - - -
";-hP.e1wrights . : ... _ •... 2 1 2 2 Total ...••...•... 88 120 114 llO 
Blacksmiths ............ 4 3 3 3 
The cost per month for services rendered by employes and extra-duty 
nen on account of the construction of the post, is as follows: July, 
S7 ,733 22; August,$6,813 69; September,$6,37155; October,$6,020 OS; 
~0 days in November, (estimate-no reports received,) $3,793 33; total, 
830,731 87. On the date of my arrival at Buffalo Springs, (August 7,) 
ao site had been selected for the saw-mill. After an examination of the 
s nrrounding country it was decided to locate it on the west fork of the 
Trinity, at a point where there was some ash timber, about 30 miles from 
the post. A new road had to be opened, and much difficulty and delay 
experienced by the prevalence of intermittent fevers among the work-
men, the incompetency and inefficiency of some of t.he mechanics, and 
the constant treaking of wagons. The mill did not get into operation 
"L'l.ntil the middle of September, when, after some 200 logs had been 
sawed, it was found that the lumber was totally unfit for building pur-
poses, the ash timber, h1 particular, being rotten at heart and not worth 
trau. por'tation to the post. The mill was taken clown and moved about 
the lRt of November to a point on Sandy creek, 25 miles from its former 
location, and 30 miles from the post, where the timber is described as 
heavier, better quality, and not so much scattered. 
The post was abandoned about November 20, at which time the fol-
lo-wing progress is reported as having been made: The walls of one store-
hou. e nearl;y completed, and those of another one-fourth in height; a 
log bakery; a blacksmith's shop, with two forges; a new road cut through 
to .Jackboro', shortening the distance seven miles; a new bridge con-
stru ·ted over we.'t fork of Trinity river; 150 saw-logs along banks of 
Trinity; 520 bushels of lime burned; 18,000 feet of lumber sawed by 
n1.ill; and nearly sufficient stone qua-rried awl hauled for the completion 
of the buildings. 
The eli. 'bursements of public funds on account of the construction of 
bt il<lingH at the po. t were as follo,vs: Purchase of frames and casings 
at. 'au Anto1~io, '5,430; purchase of material at Buffalo Springs, $250; 
}>< u1 mp1oye. · aud extra-duty men, $20,970 10; total, $2o,650. A bal-
ance }f 89,:349 S9 construction funds was in hands of Lieutenant Tupper, 
a ·ting a.~.·i:tant quartermaster, October 31, 18o7, and f:mpposed to have 
1 eeu tran .·f<-'ITC<l to Captain D. W. Porter, assh;tant quartermaster United 
• 'tat<-': army. 
The co. ·t of constructing the post up to the date it was abandoned, so 
f'ar a · ran he a. ccrtained from the record~-; of my office, i. as follows: 
ii' ~ of mpl y ~. ·, $30,2 '2 97; pay of extra-duty men, $448 90; hire of 
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oxen and timber trucks hauling logs to saw-mill, $1,687; Yalue of stores 
reported to have been expended, $1,128 87 ; cost of transporting the 
same from San .Antonio to Buffalo Springs, $533 42 ; total, $34,080 16. 
CAMP WILSON. 
This post was established by the garrison of Fort Belknap, August 1, 
1867, at Maxwell's Ranch, on the Olear Fork of the Brazos river, about 
10 miles below old Camp Cooper. 
Twenty-two carpenters, one superintendent, two engineers, and two 
sawyers: were left with Lieutenant H. B. ~!(ellen, post quartermaster, to 
construct temporary shelters for the protection of stores and supplies, 
alld to procure aud prepare material for the permanent post. 
About the lOth of November a board of officen;;, &.ppointecl for the pur-
pose, fixed the location for the permanent post at Maxwell's Ranch, and 
its construction was placed under charge of Captain D. W. Porter, 
assistant quartermaster United States army. The post is now known as 
Fort Griffin. 
The following temporary buildings are reported to have been erected 
nuder the supervision of Lieutenant H. B. Mellen, acting assistant quar-
termaster, by direction of the post comnutnder, viz: 1 lvg storehouse, 
100 by 18 feet; 2 frame st.orehouses, 70 by 18 feet; 1log hospital, 40 by 
18 feet; wing of lwspital, 28 by 16 feet ; 1 log quarters for commanding 
officer, 34 by 15 feet; 1 frame kitchen, 12 by 20 feet· 2 frame quarters 
for officers, 32 by 16 feet; 2 frame kitchens, 1(3 by 20 feet; 1 frame quar-
ters for post surgeon, 12 by 28 feet; 1 frame kitchen, 12 by 20 feet; 2 
frame buildings for first sergeants, 12 by Hi feet; 18 frame company 
quarters, 8~ by 13 feet; and 1 frame stable, 10 by 180 feet; all of which 
were completed, with the exception of roofs. One thousand and twenty-
fiye logs, and 8:3,264 feet of lumber sawed by the portable steam saw-
wills were used in the constnwtiou of these bnil<liugs. Lieutenant Mellen 
reports $7 ,55:J 05 a.· having been expended on aceouut. of the temporary 
po.o;;t, of which nmount $47500 was of funds set apart for the construction 
of buildings at fi·ontier posts. 
The co.·t of tl1e temporary post, as far as can he ascertained, is as fol-
lows: Hire of <~mployes from .August 1 to November 10, $17,U02 50; 
pay of extra-duty mea for the same period, $3(:)7 05 ; total, $1B,2G9 _50. 
No report:-; of f.:itorf'R expeJHle.d in construction of the temporary bmld-
ing~-; have been reeeived. lt is p1·obable their Ya1ue, with transportation 
added, 1-vould make the total coBt of the temponuy post exceed. $22,000. 
FORT CIIADTIOURNE OR COI\"CIIO. 
Thr in ~mfl:ieiency and unhealthy quality of water in the Yicinity of 
Fort C'ha<lhonrne, together with the (listanee of the poKt from the mo. t 
f1'f'(JUPntPd mute.· of travel , inclnc·<>'(l JJW to r<•comliWlHl thP cou. trnction 
of tlH• IWl'lMllH'llt po. ·t in a rnorc fa \'Onl hle and eonvc'nient locality. 
ctc>l'<1jng1y, nothi1w ,yn:-; <1om~ at the ol<l pm-;t toward rebnilding the 
.·anw. Tlw .·team . ·aw-mil1,. were H<~nt to the north. fork of 'ondw riY r, 
40 11dle.- from ('hnclbonnw, where~ thcr~ '\nv an a hnndmw~ of water at 
alJ timc·H a1Hl wlJc·r~ it wa.- pre ,·mnNl thr nPw }>OHt wonld lw lo ·at d. A 
.- dlkic·nc·y of ]W(·an timlwr (t1H• only kind in tlmt ~<'c·tion of tlw •o1mtr.Y 
aYailahlr for I 11il<lillg' J>Hrposc>.-. ) From emvc·.- of wl1i ·h 1 mn nniH-
fm·uJC'd. tlw mil] · (]icl not g-et in operation until tlw midclle of 0 ·toh r 
~mel fir.t 11a rt of ..... ~on·Jnlwr. TllP IJtc•c·lJanks .-c·nt fi·om ~ ' nn \.ntm1io on 
th<! 1 t of . ..:\ ngn:t n·aclH cl tll ·ir <lP. ·tination ahont tlw mid<11 of th . 'c m ~ 
Jllollth_. ~lll< l wc·n· kPpt c·JuployPcl in qnarr:)illo· .·temP f(·llin'r tref'. <·on-
. trnc; 111" b·mporar - .·hrl •r.·, c'~ •• 
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...._ -:r o material progress was made with the construction of the post, its 
perm.anent site not being determined upon until November, when Captain 
D. \-V. Porter, assistant quartermaster, was placed in charge of its con-
stt-,_..._ction. Subsequently the mills were removed to the junction of the 
n()rth and main forks of the Concho riYer, near the new location of the 
P()St: The stone, logs and material prepared, were not available, owing 
t() distance of transportation. 
Of the funds . set apart for the construction of the post, there w:-l.s 
e~12ended for hire of employes, $1,373 58; ~or pay of extra-duty-men, 
$.::>t>4, and for blasting powder, fuze, &c., $101 01, leaving a balance 
of $26,627 41 in the hands of Lieutenant W. 0. Hemphill, acting assist-
ant quartermaster, to be transferred to Captain D. W. Porter, assistant 
quartermaster, for the payment of the employes, who were also trans-
ferred to the same officer. 
The cost of the post to November 10, 1867 is as follows: Hire of 
employes, $27,347 99; pay of extra-duty-men, $684 20; value of stores 
r~ported as expended in blasting, &c., $130 23; eost of the transporta-
tion of the same from San Antonio to Chadbourne, $46 50. Total cost, 
$28,218 93. 
FORT DAVIS 
is 465.7 miles northwest from San Antonio, and 73.8 miles south of west 
fro1n Fort Stockton. It is situated at the mouth of a canon that shelters 
the post from all winds except those prevailing from an easterly direction. 
The surrounding mountains, composed of perpendicular layers ofvolcanie 
rock, curiously piled, are grand and picturesque, and add much to the 
beauty of the situation, while the atmosphere is so clear and transparent 
that a mountain known as "Bishop's Mitre," 25 miles distant, appears but 
fiYe. Limpia spring and creek are rrear the post and afford au abundant 
snpply of water. · 
The plans furnished contemplated the erection of stone buildings for 
six companies of cavalry. The saw-mills arrived in August, were located 
in Limpia creek at the post, and commenced operations in September. 
Logs were procured from the pineries in Limpia carion and hauled to the 
po ·t, a distance of 22 to 25 miles. The mechanics arrived from San 
Antonio and commenced work early in September; the carpenters in 
preparing casings, mantles, &c., and the masons in dressing stone, &c. 
Quarries of an excellent quality of red sandstone were opeued within 
a half mile of the post. l1imestone could not be found nearer than ;-j5 
1uiles, at which distance a kiln was built and lime burned and hauled to 
the l>OSt. Unfortunately a boiler of one of the steam saw-mills exploded 
about the 1st of October and was rendered useless. The remaining mi11 
eontinued in operation with but one accident. 
The following is a summary of the progress reported to have been 
macle to December 31, 1867 : (~narters for commanding officer completed 
.. with e. ·ception of Hhingling roof; the stone work of one building for cap-
tain'.· q nmters completed ; the foundations of remainder of offiecrs' 
quarter.· lai<l and rcatly for joiMt~; 70,000 shingles prepared a,ud read,y 
for UK • • c'!) :317 feet of lrun1wr wa:-; sawed by the mills, and 2,500 sa,,~­
log. · hacl bePn haul'd from the pineries to the mills, also 4~2 lmshelR of 
lim~ bunwd. 
:);') w 
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The following table shows the number and classification of employes 
engaged in the construction of the post at various dates : 
Sept. 30, Oct. 31, INov. 30, Dec. 31, 
1867. 1867. 1867. H:l67. 
---~--------------1- -----------
Classification. 
Clerks.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 1 
Foreman of mechanics...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 1 2 
Engineers... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 1 1 
Sawyers ............................. _.. . . . . . . . . 2 ~ 1 1 
Masons ................ __ ........ _... . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 30 2tl 28 
Carpenters ........................... __ .. . . . . . . . . 43 . 45 37 36 
Wheelwrights.................................... 1 1 1 1 
Blacksmiths............ .... ..... .... .... .... .... 4 4 3 1 
Quarrymen...................................... 8 8 7 9 
Lime-burners.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 1 
Assistant wagon-master.... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Teamsters ......... _.. . ............... _ ........... _. _.. . . . . . . . . . . 13 13 
Cooks...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 1 2 
Laborers .................. _. _, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 ....•....... _. . . 10 
Extra-duty men.......... ...... .... .... .. .. ...... 46 26 42 52 
Total .... ----................................ 168 124 138 159 
The expenditures on account of the construction of the post were as 
follows: Purchase of material, mostly frames and casings, $9,660 22; 
.hire of employes, $29,671 55; pay of extra-uuty men, $780 50; total ~is­
bursements, $40,112 27, leaving a balance of $1,184 61 of constructiOn 
funds in hands of Breyet Captain J. G. Birney, acting assistant quarter-
master, December 31, 1867. . 
l'he cost of the post to December 31, 1867, is as follows : Hire of em-
ployes, $40,931 38; pay of extra-duty men, $1,069 95; value of stores 
expended in building quarters, $285 03 ; cost of transportation of ame 
from San Antonio to Fort Davis, $223 07 ; total cost, $42,509 43. 
FORT S'l'OCKTON 
is 391.8 miles west-northwest of S~tn Antonio, "\ia Fort Clark and Camp 
Hud. on. The po. tis ,'ituateu on Comanche creek, which afford a boun-
tiful , upply of clear water- lightly braclri h. The surrounding counh·~­
is similar in character to the Staked Plains which it borders-timberle,' 
and barren, bleak and de.·olate. Fnel cannot be obtained nearer than 
.28 mile , and then only me. quit roots dug out of the ground. Grazing i. 
good for a portion of the year along Comanche creek, but hay had to be 
cut and haul d a di .·tance of 15 miles. 
The . 't am .·a,w-ndll. · arriYed at he po. t early in Augu. t, but -wer not 
loeated wing to there being 110 acce .. ' ible timber found within a r ,a ·ou-
ble di.-tane . Th ab. rnt of timher n ce~.,itat d th pro ·urem<'nt of 
lmnher hy pur ·hase, and it.~ tram;portation by ·wagon OY r 300 mil ' from 
Uvalcl . 
Tlw mr ·hanir. · arrived at the p . t on th lOth of <"tob r, au<l w r 
engag (1 in .·1wh laboring and mr ·hani ·al work a.· ronld b found f r 
them until th arriYal of lnmber. TlH• following tabl . h w th ,ir IJUID· 
h ·r a.wl ela.-:ifica ion at difl'er ' llt perio l. : 
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Number and classification of men employed at Fort Stockton. 
Classification. 
I 
Sept.30, Oct. 31, Nov. 30. Dec. 31, 
1867. 1867. 1867. 1867. 
-----------------------------
Superintendent. ...............••....•.•.•.••..... 1 1 1 1 
Foreu)ari of mechanics ................. : .. _... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . 3 3 
Assistant foreman of mechanics .......... . ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 3 3 
~:;~~~:~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -_ ·_ ~ ~ ~:: •• ~ ~ -_ - . :: • • .-.-:: .-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ : ~ • - • - • ~- 0 0 - - - - ~ 0 0 0 0 - 0 - - - -
Masons ...... ------.............................. 57 57 50 40 
Carpenters·---·--·--····--·---·---·-------------· 43 4;~ 41 39 
~!:l~~~~it't~~~ ·_: ·:::. ·_ -_ -_:- ~ ~::: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ :::: : ~:::: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~f~~b~r~~~~::: ~ ~: :::::: :: ~: ~: : ~ ~: : ~ ~:::: ~ ~::::: ~ ~ . _. __ ~. . 4 
~~~~s~e~~~t_e_r~~~:·.~::::·_-_·_:·:.·.:~:~:::::::::::::~ ~::::::: :::::: :~ -~---- .. 21 
Cooks...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . ...... ____ . . . . . . . 4 4 4 · 2 
Laborers .......... _... . _ _ _ •.•.. _. _ •••.• ·-. _. ___ .. ___ . _.. . . . . . . . . 24 1 1 
Extra-duty men.................................. .... .... ...... .. 18 43 
Total ..•..........••.. _____ . ___ . _. _. __ . __ •.. 119-117--l55 ~~--In 
_The post was designed for four companies of cavalry, and adobes sub-
stituted for the buildings in lieu of stone, with the exception of stone 
foundations. The following progress is reported to have been made to 
J?ecember 31, 1867 : Four stables, 33! by 250 feet, completed, with excep-
twn of roofs~ doors, and stalls. Stone foundations for two company 
quarters completed and ready for joists; 656 perch of stone was quarried 
and laid in foundations, 200 perch quarried and burned into lime, and 
200 perch quarried ai1d ready for use; also 450 bushels of lime burned. 
The expenditures on account of the construction of the post were as 
f~llows: Purchase of adobes, $3,976 66; purchase of. wood for bui;ning-
hme, $888; purchase of frames and casings, $3,188 40; purchase of 
7?,808 feet of lumber, $3,109 90; purchase of 120,000 shingles, $1,314; 
hu·e of employes, $23,509 47; pay of extra-duty men, $479 25; total dis-
bursements on account of the post to December 31, 1867, $36,465 68. 
The cost of the post to December 31, 1867, is as follows: Services of 
~mployf.s, $37,888 17; pay of extra-duty men, $514; cost of adobes used 
In buildings, $3,976 66; cost of 48 cords of wood for burning lime, $888; 
value of stores reported as expended in construction of building, $18 50; 
co ·t of transportation of the same from San Antonio, $16 25 ; total cost, 
$43,301 58. 
INCIDENTAL. 
From May 1, 1867, to January 31, 186 , the incidental expenses con-
nected with the construction of the frontier })0 ts, including the expenses 
of my immediate department were as follow~: Amount of purchase ·, $72; 
hire of employe·, $6,268 14; postage, telegram. , &c., · $24 30; total, 
$6,.'364 44. Thi.· amount equally apportioned. to the five po ts would. add 
$1,272 89 to the cost of each po. t. 
RE '..APIL~LATIOX. 
Exp nditure. or. q, ·count of I uffalo ~ pring. , to ..1. T ov mber 1 
Expenditure.· on account of 'amp \Vil:on to~ Tovember 10 .. 
Expenditures on account of Fort 'ondw or ~hadl>om·n ... 
Expenditure on account of li'ort Davi to D · •mb r 31, 1 67 
.... 6,650 10 
7, 5.32 Ofi 
1, '2 [)!) 
40, 112 27 
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Expenditures on account of Fort Stockton to December 31, 
1867. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36, 465 68 
Expenditures on account of frontier posts...... . . . . . . . . . . 6, 364 44 
Total public funds disbursed on account of frontier posts. 118, 973 13 
Cost of Buffalo Springs to date of abandonment, November 20 $34, 080 16 
Cost of Camp Wilson to November 10, 1867. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 269 50 
Cost of Fort Concho to November 10, 1867. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28, 218 93 
Cost of Fort Davis to December 31, 1867. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42, 509 43 
Cost of Fort Stockton to December 31, 1867. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43, 301 58 
Incidental expenses on account of frontier poivts to January 
1868 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 364 44 
Total cost. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 172, 7 44 04 
From the above it will be perceived that there was an outstanding 
indebtedness on account of the construction of the posts of $53,770 91, 
to meet which there was in the hands of various post quartermasters 
$37,161 16. 
• • • • • "" * 
Report of building~:: completed and in co1trse of constnwtion at posts on the western and northwestern froni'ier of Texa.s dUJ''ing 
the fiscal year end,ing Jttme 30, 1868. 
Name and location of post. Buildings constructed. Dimensions. Material used in construction. 
Buffalo Springs, Clay county, I 2 store houses ....•........ -~ Unknown._ .. _._. , Stone._. ___ ._ .. _. 
'l'exas. 1 bakery ..... -----· ........ Unknown·--- .... Stone and logs. 
1 blacksmith's shop .. __ .• __ . Unkn~;>wn _. _..... Stone. 
Port Ricllnrdson, 1.1ear Jackboro', 
Jack county, Texas. 
l"ort Belknap, near Brazos river, 
Yonn~ county, Texas. 
Port Griffin, on Clear Fork of 
Brazos river, Shackleford coun-
t)·, Texns. 
2 storehouses._ ............ . 
1 hospital ...... _. _ ........ _ 
2 hospital wards ..... _ ..... . 
1 kitchep ................. . 
1 bakery .................. . 
None .......•.............. 
1 officers' quarters . _ ....... . 
2 officers' quarters ......... . 
2 officers' quarters ......... . 
1 dining-room and kitehen .. . 
3 dining-rooms and kitchens .. 
2 dining-rooms and kitchens .. 
1 hospital ................. . 
1 hospital ward ............ . 
1 adjutant's office ......... .. 
1 guard-bouse ............. . 
1 for officer of the guard .... . 
1 reading-room ............ . 
1 forage storehouse ...•...... 
2 storehouses .............. . 
36 qu[l,rters for enlisted men .. 
4 first sergeant's quarters .... 
1 office ...............•.... 
25 X 60 each...... Stone and wood ... 
40 X 50, 2 stories . . Stone and wood. 
27X47 each ..•••. Stone and wood. 
12X15 ........•.. Stone and wood. 
21 X27........... Stone and wood. 
16X38 ........... Wood ........... . 
16X32 each ...... ·wood. 
12X18 each ...... Wood. 
12X28 .. ---· ..... Wood. 
16X20 each. __ ._. Wood. 
14X20 each ..•••. Wood. 
18X46 ...•.• ---·. Wood. 
16X32 .. _____ .. _. Wood. 
12X28 ........... Wood. 
12 X 28 ________ . . . Wood. 
8Xl2 ...•....... Wood. 
12X28 ...... ____ . Wood. 
18XJOO .......... Wood. 
18X70 each ...... Wood. 
8tx 13 each ... .. Wood. 
10X15 each .••••. Wood. 
8X12 ...•....... Wood. 
Remarks. 
The post was abandoned in November, 1867. The 
walls of one storehouse were nearly completed, 
and those of theotherone·fourth in height. (Re-
ports of Lieutenant T. C. Tupper, A. A. Q. M , 
for September and November, 1867, and of Cap-
tain D. W. Porter, A. Q. M., February l, 1868.) 
Post designed for six companies of cavalry and 
two companies of infantry. (Reports of Cap-
tain D. W. Porter, A. Q. M., for March, April, 
and May, 1868.) 
The post was abandoned in the latter part of July, 
1867, and a temporary post established at Max-
well's Ranche, (since known as Camp Wilson 
and Fort Griffin.) 
Post established in lieu of Fort Belknap, and 
designed for four companies of cavalry and two 
companies of infantry. The buildiqgs were 
erected for temporary occupation, and are not 
constructed in accordance with the original 
plans. (Reports of Captain D. W. Porter, A 




























Report of building~ completed and in cvnn;e of constr·uction, &;c.-Continued. 
I 
Nnme aud location of post. I Buildings constructed. Dimensions. 
-----
] quartermaster's storehouse.. 18X22 ........••. 
1
4 COI.llpanystables...... .... IOX}80 ......... . 
4 sat1dlerooms .... ------ .... 12X25 each ..... . 
2 officers' quarters·----- .... 15X18 eaeh ..... . 
1 officers' mess-room ........ 10X15 ........•.. 
2 officers' kitchens . . . . • . . . . . Sx 16 each ..... . 
I saddle-shop and harness room 14X 16 .......... . 
1 addition to store-house..... 8X 16 .......•... 
I laundress' quarters ........ 14X16 .......... . 
l command'g offieer's quarters 38X 16, lt stories . 
1 mess-room and kitchen .... 28X12 .......... . 
1 hospital ward ...... -----·. 44X20 ..... ------
1 comp'ymess-r'mand kitchen 15X63 ..... ------
2comp'ymess-r'mandkitchen 13X60 each ...•.. 
Fort Stockton, on Comanche 3 stables_ .•• _ ......... _._ .. 253X25 each ..• _ •. 
creek, Presidio county, Texas. 1 bakehouse._ ... _ ..... _.... 27 X2L ......... . 
1 office ...............••••. 51X2L ......••.. 
1 guard-house ...........•.. 47tX18 .... ----·· 
1 commam1'gofficers'quarters 48X2l, and wing 
18X41. ....... . 
4 officer's quarters .......... 48X21, and wing 
1 8 X 19t ...•. - .. 
8 officers' quarters ...•.•.... 48X21 each .••••. 
1 2 quarters for enlisted men ... 183X27" each ..... . 
1 hospital ...........••..... 39X40,2 stories .. 
2 hospital wards .•.•.....•.. 49X27 each ....•. 
2 storehouses ......•........ 103X27 each ..... 
1 workshop .... ____ ........ 74!X24 .....•.... 
Fort Davis, near Limpia creek, 1 command.'g officer's quarters 41:lX21, and wing 
Presidio county, Tcxns. 1 18X41 ........ _ 
1 officers· quarters .......... 48X21, and wing 
18X19! ....... . 
1 officers' quarters .....•.... 4tlX2L ...•••.... 
----~--
















Stone and adobes. 
Stone and adobes. 
Stone and adobes. 
Stone and adobes. 
Stone and adobes. 
Stone and adobes. 
Stone and adobes. 
Stone and adobes. 
Stone and adobes. 
Stone and adobes. 
Stone and adobes. 
Stone and adobes. 




Post designed for four companies of cavalry. 
vValls of three stables, one bake-house, oue 
office, aud oue guard-house completed. The 
foundations only of the remainder are com-
pleted. Foundations of stone, and walls of 
adobes. (Report of Lieutenant J. L. Humfi·e-
ville, A. A. Q. M., for April, 1868.) 
Post Jesigned for six companies of cavalry. (Re-
ports of Brevet Captain J. G. Birney, A. A. Q. 
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Staternent of funds s~tpplied to and disbursed on account of the building and 
rebu,ilding of military posts on the northwestern and western frontier of 
Texas. 
Date. Name of posts, &c. Amount. 
BUFFALO SPRINGS, (before being abandoned.) 
May, 1867, to For payment of employes ........ .........•.. $40, 400 38 
November, 1867. For purchases of materials, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 369 5ti 
December, 1 867, 
to J nne, 1868. 
FORT RICHARDSON, (established in place of 
Buffalo Springs.) 
For payment of employes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 53, 873 34 
For purchases of materials, &c.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 7~9 00 
Total. 
$41,769 94 
---- 71), 602 34 
FoRT BELKNAP, (before being abandoned for 
Fort Griffin.) 
June, 1867, to For payment of employes ...• _ ... _ .... _ .... . 
~eptember, 1867. For purchases of materials, &c ... __ . _ .... _ .. 
5, 6:34 53 
1,447 21 
October, 1867, to 
June, 1868. 
June, 1867, to 
November, 1867. 
December, 1867, 
to June, J 868. 
June, 1867, to 
June, 1868. 
FORT GRIFFIN. 
For payment of employes ....•... _. __ .. _ .. _. 52, 302 34 
For purchases of materials, &c . _ ... _ ... _ •• _. 8, 234 34 
FORT CHADBOURNE, (before being abandoned 
for Fort Concho.) 
For payment of employes ................ __ . 37, 625 75 
l!'or purchases of materials, &c . ____ . __ .. _. _. 101 01 
7,081 74. 
60,536 68 
---- 37,726 76 
FoRT CoNcno. 
For payment of employes ...... ____ ..... _... 47, 714 80 
For purchases of materials, &c._._.......... 27,095 (i7 
----- 74,810 47 
FORT STOCKTON. 
For payment of employes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68, 359 17 
For purchases of materials, &c . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 13, 6J !) U~ 
----- 81' 976 26 
June, 1 67, to 
June, 1868. 
FORT DAVIS. 
For payment of employes .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 72. 309 59 
For purchases of materials, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 o: 799 22 
June, 1867, to For payment of employes chargeable to all 
June, 1868. posts .. __ ........ __ .... __ ................ 7, 842 59 
For purchases chargeable to all posts . . • . . . . . . 1 03 80 
83, 108 81 
7,946 39 
Total ...... ·---·· .................... ·-·--· ..... 465,561 39 
J. G. LEE, Bot. Lieut. Col. and A. Q. M. 
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QUAR'l.'ERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
WasMngton, D. 0., October 15, 1868. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit herewith for your information, 
as to the operations of the clothing branch of this office during tl1e fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1868, the follO\ving tabular statements: 
1. Statement of clothing and equipage not issued to the a.rmy alHl 
remaining in depot June 30, 1867. 
2. Statement of clothing and equipage not issued and remaining iu 
depot June 30, 1868. 
3. Statement of damaged, irregular, and unserviceable clothing and 
equipage sold during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 18G8. 
4. Statement of surplus serviceable clothing and equipage sold during 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868. 
5. Statement of surplus serviceable materials sold during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1868. 
6. Statement of unserdceable materials sold during the fiscal year eJtd-
ing June 30, 1868. 
7. Statement showing an amount receivfd from the sale of clothiltg 
and equipage and materials, serviceable and nnseniceable, during the 
:fisca,l year ending J nne 30, 1868. 
8. Statement of clotbmg aud equipage purchased and manufaetured 
during the fiscal year ending Jnue 30, 186R. 
9. Statement of materials pm·chal'ied duri11g the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1868. 
10. Statement showing the amount of expenditure~ on account of cl~th­
ing and equipage at the principal depots during the fiscal year endmg 
~Tune 30, 1808. 
11. Stah'ment showing the quantity of clothing is~med gratuitously to 
m1tional a:ylums for invalid :-;oldiers, nuder the act of Om1gress approved 
March 22, 1RG7, duriHg the fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1868. 
12. Statement showing the quautity of clothing and fqnipago Rol<l to 
mttioual a~ylnnv, under authority of the Seeretary of '"rar, <luriltg the 
fi~cal year ending June 30, 18G8. .. 
1:3. Statement showing the number of l'fturw; and aceounts of ofiH·<~r:-~ 
recf'ivetl, examine<l, and tnmsmltte<l to the Tre~umry Dc>partment. for 
filial , ettlfment, duriug· the fiHcal year ending ,June :30, 186~. _ 
14:. Stateuwnt of claim:-; for elothing and equipage purchased awl Hmzr<l, 
reeeived during tlw fi:-;eal year fiHling ,Tun<' :w, HWH. . 
A.-Statemellt of elothing a1Hl equipage iHHttNl to the army dunng tlH· 
Jisc·al year endiug .June :30, 18GH. 
'rhe operatiow~ of the clothing and equipngP <lh:-i:ion of thi: officr lJaYP 
durincr the fi. ·C'al year ell(liug Jmw :30, 18G8, lwen prilltipally confinP<1 to 
t he <·are and protec-tion of our yd larg:f .to<'k of :nppli<'H, the i.·:-;1w mH! 
ui.'hilmbon thereof from our ('<'llhal dfpot:-; at PhihHl('lphia all(l,J<>ffpr-
,·onvillf' to the military po. ·t. · alJ(l <lepots thronglwnt thP <'Olmtry for the 
lL'<' of the army, aud tlw Hale of ,'lllVln. · artic·l<>H. · 
'lhP .·<~ .Ttppli<·: a: will hf' HN'll by rPfereJH'<' to th<> ac·(·ompanying· ~tat<'­
lll<'lJt.' m·p, ''it h the <'.x<·<'ptioll of a· few minol' artide>s, qnite snJll<-i<>nt for 
t lu· next fi. ·<·al yrar, alHlno appropriation i: <·ou:icl<:'n•(} lH'<'C':::u~-~ <IS tl1 ' 
pl'o<·c·c·cl. of. ale: of <:Prtaht of thP.'<' :tm·f's whic·h haYe lwc·n ant11onzNl hy 
t lH! • 'ec·n·tary of\Yar, will lw :-;nflki<'nt to c·oY<'l' all Jwc·<•s:ary <'X]>('lHiitm·<'.'. 
I>nriug· tlw p::vt ti: ·al yPar a JH'". warehmt:<' at tlH' Hc·lmylkill ar. ·<·nnl, 
p1·oyiclecl ~·or l>y .'}Wc·ial appropriaticm h,r Cmtp:res.' lw. lH'<'ll c·~nnplt>.t~·<l 
111Hl ()(; ·upwd alld all tlle arti<;}p: of <'lothing whi<;h up to tlw tmw oi 1ts 
c·oinplc·tion li<Hl l)(!<•n .torC'd iu t 'lnporary :tru ·tun•: of woo<l haY h <'11 
l'l'liW V • 1 th<! U 'W building. 
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Issues as far as practicable are made fi·om the J eff:ersonville depot, as 
at that place there are no permanent buildings for storage purposes, and 
it seems to be desirable to do away with that depot as soon as possible. 
In this connection I respectfully refer to my report on this subject n1ade 
in October last, a copy of which is herewith. 
During the past year sales of surplus property to the amount of 
$3,934,631 65 have been made under authority from the Secretary of 
War. The sales were held at New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and other 
large business centres. The accompanying statement No. 3 shows the 
number of articles sold, and statement No. 7 the total amount received 
therefor. The depot at New York has been discontinued, and such arti-
cles as were not sold were transferred to the depot at Schuylkill arsenal, 
Philadelphia. The depot of clothing and equipage at St. Louis has also 
been discontinued, a portion of the stores sold and the remainder shipped 
to Fort Leavenworth for storage and issue at that depot. Other minor 
depots of clothing have likewise been discontinued, and the great bulk 
of the stock is now stored in our own arsenals and warehouses at com-
paratively small expense, and with very gTeat saving to the government, 
on account of rents and the other necessary accompanying expenditures. 
The condition of the stores remaiiJing on band is such as enables us 
t? count upon a sufficiency of good serviceable material for issue for some 
time to come, and with the exception of a few articles the resumption of 
manufacture or purchase is still, with the present military force, quite 
remote. 
The amount of expenditures on account of clothing and equipage is 
$?84,581 41, which includes the items of clerk hire, rent of buildings, 
hue oflaborers employed in repacking and baling clothing, and purchases 
of material for flags, petroleum, paper, and lumber for boxes, and baling 
material. 
Under the act of Congress approved March 22, 1867, gratuitous issues 
of clothing have been made to inmates of all the regularly constituted 
soldiers' homes which came under the provisions of tJte act. Sales of 
similar articles have, under the authority of the Secretary of War, also 
been made to the same institutions. The quantities and amounts in 
these cases are shown in the accompanying tables. . 
Claims for clothing and equipage alleged to haYe been delivered to and 
used by the m·my, amounting to $15,062 87, bave been 1·cceiYed dtu·ing 
the year. Of these, six, amounting to $050 54, have been referred to 
the Third Auditor for settlement under the provisions of the act of Jul.Y 
4, 1864; four, amounting to $.3,489 3.3, have been disallowed, and seven, 
amounting to $11,523, are not finaiJy adjusted, but await further evidence. 
In addition to the clischargp of duties connected wjth the procuTement 
and di. tribution of ·nppliefl of ·clothing aud equipage, tbe receiJ)t and 
examination of officerf3' return.' all<l accounts, and their transmis. ions to 
the Second Auditor's office, l1aye been continn<>d during the year, and 
"'ith occa.·ional exceptionR, ari ·ing from the decrease in the rlerical force 
in the office, are kept np to dat<'. 'l'he a<'tompau:ying statt'm<>nt, .. ro. 13, 
will sbow tlle rc:-mlt of the work in tl1iH particular, and g·pnerally nn exaet 
stat<>ment of tlw entire operations of tlw branth will lH' found to 1w mm·p 
sati,·fa(·torily given iu the <H'<·ompanyiltg tahJeH, to whieh your attention 
is respec·tfnll,v iuviiN1, t1Jan <'onld lw in n Jtanatin• forlll. 
Very respectfully, your olJPdicut :-><'IT:mt 
ALEX. ,J. PEIU Y, 
Brecr' f. Brig. Gen. and <iuartennastcl' U. S. A. 
Brevet J\Iajor Gen raJ :\I. C. )fEIGN, 
Quartermaster General Cnited -·tat 8 Army. 
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Statement of clothing reported on ltand at 




Uniform coats : 
Engineers'.......... 4; 519 
Ordnance.......... 52 
Artillery .. .. . . . .. .. 15, 492 
Infantry..... . .. • .. 74,342 
d ~ ;c ·;;: 
0. ~ 
~ £ ..s ~ ;c p., ~ 
- --
2, 300 1, 543 
967 2 
35, 034 :3, 560 
91, 154 148, 152 
Uniform jackets: 
Cavalry............ 49, 418 77, 764 
Artillery . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 510 21, 487 




























































Knit ... ............ ............. .... . 




5 376 u: 778 100 4, 980 3~8 8,451 ......... '"3;3i2"""" '" 'i,8i2' 
Uniform 1'rou~ers: 
Footmen........... 21, 672 . 284,608 423,033 21,919 32,621 12, 627 354 
Horsemen . . . . . . . • . . 37, 521 75, 226 133, 028 18, 111 37, 841 16, 172 1, 722 
17,253 
20,353 
Cotton unck .................................................................................. .. 
Dark blue.......... 2,559 ......... ......... ......... .. ........................... .. 
Overalls ................ 4,306 731 6,719 93 8,281 501 2,655 2,659 
Drawers: 
Flannel . . • . . . . . . . . . 260, 296 392, 584 573, 677 13, 835 41, 7ti5 36, 809 





Flannel ............ 80,687 15,332 520,650 544 21,689 7,064 1,045 22,152 
Kuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128, 42.1 55, 2:! 1 98, 304 84, 925 28, 564 10, 62:1 37, 706 
Grayanddark blue. 27,160 375,375 .................................................... .. 
Great-coattl: 
Footmen .. . .. . .. . .. 114, 371 133. 510 281, 939 46, 590 76, 892 10, 148 5, 524 
Hors!'men ......... 53,214 67,460 124,199 26,074 58,115 15,890 4,690 
Strap8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185, Bd6 133, 597 278, 949 157, 289 110, 553 40, 021 1:.!, 112 
:Blankets: 
Woollen ............ 183,39:3 156,781 378,569 73,519 60,895 29,018 4,8:15 
1~nbber .... .. .... .. 3d, 5JG 110,281 176,502 69,625 53,536 22, 8:]7 19, 7l7 
Painted.............................. 9,000 ......... ......... 232 3,469 
Ponchos: 







Painted................ . ............. 16 ............................................... .. 
Sack roats: 
Lined .............. 288, :Jj4 152,000 389, <175 5 349 27 26 21, 049 8, 701 
Unlined............ 110, 70ti 260, 918 235, 177 18; 479 68; 213 77 20, 874 
7, 77:3 
6, 7l 
Knit. ........................................................................................ .. 
Boote~8: 
Sewed . .. .. .. . .. . .. 148, 101 359, 616 615, 504 305, 198 60,196 16, 250 { 1;; ~~~ M.S. } 66, 138 
Pegged ............. 68,455 ............................................. iW,876 
Boot8: 
S~wed .. .. .. . .. .. .. 62, 333 119, 814 75, 509 20, 195 34,457 17, 933 { 
Pegged............. 31,8:35 
Legging~ or gait 'J'~ • • • • • 2, 807 
Stotkiugs .. .. .. .. .. .. 480, :JGO 
StockH, leather . ......... 181, I :!8 
'Vniform hats . .. .. .. . . .. 5!l, · 5~ 
}~~;~~en::~~~~-: :::: :: :::: 216, 1 ~~ 
3, 027 

























































Cap coverH............. 4, 517 
'table frockH . .. .. .. . . .. 58, 5~!J 
H11.~h ·g . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . 6, 444 
Kuap nck : 
Paiut l'd .. .. . .. . .. .. 2BO, 279 153, 026 :J.3K, 030 1 66, 06.3 86, 951 15, 094 .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4, 583 
Patent, rubbl'r, &c.. 11,20:3 •..... .... 5H 
1
......... .... .. .. . 411 00 
llnvcr~nck~: 1 
Pu!nt(·d .. ... ....... 110,761 7. 614 l l8l,5l!l , 2,616 106, 850 16,229 7,07 2.3,50!l 
Pa!·nt , rubbPr, &c .. 2.11) 10,1:!2 . ... .. ... ... ... .. . . .. .. .... . •.. . .... !lOO . •• . • . •. . 
'nntr;!·ns .. ............. 256, 136 1:!!1, 2B2 315, !lfl3 ! 22, 4CJ8 llfl, 737 10, 252 2G, 71 27, 5~5 
~,;:#:!~~f:~:~;:,L, · =~::~- =:=:: j ~j:f·= ::_ ==;j;, :=:: :::: :~:'~= : :~.~ i 1 
He p · I fully uhmitted. 
Q Al 'rt:n IAST£1l GE:o.rt.H.'s Onrcr., October 1;;, 1 6 . 
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.0 .0 <:l $ :!i ~ ;g 
~ .... ~ ~ ~ 
c: ~ > :;: c: 0 0 -~ .0 c: ~ .0 Ol 0 
r/). 
'""" 
P=l z >- 0 r/). ~ 0 .... P=l P=l 
------·------~ -----------
~~ . --. --4. . ---. i 4- : : : : : : : : ~ ::: : : : : -----4ii. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
··6;i2i. ··2;65o· ~:~b1 ··-·4i3. ··2;253· 2.~~~ ---·s6i. ----268 . --6i3. ---845- 1,g~~ 2 
475 1, 952 646 640 458 869 300 - - - - - . 2, 463 
198 ------ 1,836 
]45 
822 133 1, 001 254 2, 165 
.................................................................................................................................... ---
.................. . ................ _. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .... .. .. . JOl .................... -
.. ....... .... . ........ .... 3 ................ - ...... .. ... .. .... . .. ...... .. .......... ... .. ............ .......... . .. ...... .. .. 122 
289 5,316 1,837 582 2, 7 46 2, 258 5:n 
62 
162 395 J, 334 
235 . - - - - . 3, 794 
150 . 22 
692 45 2, 156 1, 355 1, 594 217 580 1, 281 
. .. ............................................. .. ....... ..... .. . ........................................... . .......... 
--4; 6i9 .. -- .. 48 . :::::::: :::.:::: ----. -2 
........................................................................................ 
321 . -- .. - - .. --.- - - .. ----. ] 00 ---- -- . . . - - . 
34 14,780 
800 
5, 429 996 1, 980 'J, 425 1, 251 1, 183 492 1, 379 13 156 
15 . -- ·--- . . ---- .. ---- . . ------ .. ---. 
4, ~~~ 13, ~~~ 6, 018 4, 829 2, 564 8, 661 1, 389 335 864 2, 069 9 400 
2, 827 . - - . - - • . . - - . - - - . 6, 606 . - - . - - - . . - - .. - - . - - - - - . 573 . - - - - - . . - - .. 
~- .............. . ......... .............. ·------- .................. .. ....... .. ..................................... -----·- ------ - ...... .. 
730 1, 542 
412 J, 6:36 
8,121 1, 134 
2, 696 4, 101 
4, 366 l, 973 
............. . .. .. ...... . 
1, 478 632 
812 
1, 493 4, 404 
5, 583 2, 817 
573 
1, 699 7, 1C9 




573 2, 229 1,142 189 680 455 2, 0:33 973 47 
444 2, 5!:!2 :n9 50 698 114 3, 498 603 8 
230 ~. 878 5, 225 184 2, 000 7, 974 40 
2, 332 
571 
132 2, 255 4, 432 217 762 296 717 133 68 
447 2, 878 2,377 90 ............ . ------ 436 1, 084 ......... 
.... ....... . 20 250 ............. ............. ............. .. .... ...... . ........ .. ............. .. ..... .. 
330 127 4, 196 50 . ........... . 16 165 1, 365 . ..... . 
..... ....... ..... ......... . .... ............................................................................ ..... ......... 
2,170 
4!:!8 
372 1, 964 3, 370 1, 055 43 75 1, 712 











660 599 281 1, 524 294 146 
.......... ..... ............. ....... ... .. ..... .................. . ....... 
19 1, 287 I 490 523 477 100 
--5: 658- . ----- -. . ----. -. : : ~ ~ : : : : . -~ '.: ~ ~. : : ~ : : : : : . -3: oso. : : ~ ~ : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1,027 12,831 6,708 7,215 1,967 26,7G8 . .•. . .. . 1,765 896 1,95:.! 396 169 
8,634 3,6 6 1,640 171 ........ 2,15tl' 45 1·--· - --· ······ 800 412 
6, 540 4, 4G3 1, 212 5:37 4, '294 2, 224 954 576 451 l, ~40 1, 439 
113 
~:~~6 -t~~~- ··7;454- · I~~~-: :~: ~~~:::~.:~~~: : :~·Y~l -~j~~- ::~~~: 1,2I~ ---~:~. -·--· 
2:.!4 200 . - - ... - .. - - .. - - . 4 0 370 . - - . - - - . . - - -- . 400 .. --- - --- .. 
236 41 89 36 51 189 20 . - - . - - . - 1 571 . --- -- . . . - - . 
4, 147 l, 227 3, 491 78 3, 848 946 53 1, 344 176 889 442 169 












































9 0, 838 
1:.?, 955 
--;;: --~: -:::: -- :~ :;. ;~ :::: :; ::;,: ~: I :: ::;;; ;:: l!:E 
- ---·- - · ·- ... --· ·--·----. --··--· .•... --· ·••··•• .. --··--·. --··-- · ··---· ·-----. -----· . ··-· 2, 05:2 
••••••• i ·;.:~:o_: _ : , : ••_:, •• • i• •·~· • •• ••::•:;r:::r • ••,•••• : :~ :::l~ 
AJ_,F.X . J. PERRY, 
Brevet Brig. Gc11. aud QuarLt:rmastcr U.S. Arllllj. 
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Statement of camp and garrison equipage reported 
Articles of equipage. 
--------11------------------------
Tents: 
Hospital. . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . 207 
Wall. .................. 30,203 
Common ................ 5,011 
Shelter or D'Abri ....... 103,692 
Miscellaneous .•......... M.3 







Single.................. 28,416 2, 697 





5 B. 699 












































Double ............................•.................•....... - .... -- . · ·- · ·- -- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Colors: 
Regimental . . . • . . . . . . . . . 283 
Nat.ional ................ 203 

























Storm.................. 6 .••...... .••...... 17 15 37 5 
Garrison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 13 33 5 6 
Recruiting.............. 959 274 260 46 28 46 
Ambulance and guidon.. 628 1, 107 2, 219 349 125 2GO 74 
General hospital.... . . . . 9() 74 149 48 30 18 8 
Post and ficlcl..... . . . . . . 91 283 284 19 I 72 30 198 











Designating............ 3 48 127 .............................•...... 
Guidons.................... 170 410 411 46 528 294 29 16 
Campkettlcs ................ 26,915 32,014 60,301 6,641 10,658 3,921 1,553 1,900 
Ironpot~---················ 251 149 102 350 1 14 38 
!~Ea~~~-s~ ~ ~:: ~: ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ f~j~~ 1~~: ~~~ 1 HJ1~ 3!: ~~~ ~~: ~~! 1 ~J~~ 2~: i~~ : ~J~~ I 
J~atchets...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :J3, 717 18, 384 28, 605 4, 778 1 5, 840 2, 562
1 
4 72 5, 645 
~~if:!s_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::::::::: 1~:~:g 1~:~i~ i~:~~~ 5:~H 2~;~g~ ~:~i~ 2,r~~ ::r~~ 
Tmmpets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 424 901 g~~ 247 1' ~~~ 155 13 42 
Drums..................... 919 l, 769 1, 561 14 674 571 13 9 
~~~~~;--··········--······· 3,347 2,499 a,l38 924 1,811 125 76 805 
Companyoroer ......... 1,!128 1,430 5,381 269 1,177 183 223 290 
Comp·yclolhin!Utccouut. l,!J 3 H20 5,0!-16 351 1,260 164 631 318 
C'ompanydescriptive .... l,B!18 1,095 5,1108 342 1,103 230 539 300 
Companymoruingreport. 2,6flfl 1,196 5,721 473 1249 164 640 341 
Po~t order . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 950 3, 059 !-139 J!.J3 ' 761 8:1 411 i01 
Pobt morning report..... 834 3, 566 ], 040 274 71 7:3 350 98 
Post letter.............. 8:l0 3, <m 1, 306 185 76 101 432 87 
Post gunrrl report....... 499 2, 216 408 123 61 353 3 143 
Regimentulgl'neralorder. 544 3 6 597 151 125 50 24 214 
Jlegimentallf'tll'r. ...... 164 2:)2 6:-J:l :l07 12.) 6:1 fl5 105 
Hegimt·ntal dt•Rcriptive .. 19 3:il 1, 031 l!l9 219 75 56 HI 
Regiru ntul index....... 451 57 728 239 lOu 8:3 62 115 
R<·gimt•ntnlordC'r........ 189 691 440 279 132 71 2 129 
Brigade !E·tt~r......... .. 29 102 10 17 ...........•.... -. 32 
Brigad~Jt,t!errrceived .. 31 90 .••...•.. .......•. 16 ...... .. . .•....... 2.} 
Brigade orrh•r ....... .... 6 4:) .•....•.. ......... 12 ......... ......... 41 
Brigudemf'nt. and endm't. 21 31 2 . . . . . . . • . 14 .•.............. -. 1 
:~:~::~~ ;;::~~~~~t;;;rl;;::: ::::::::: ·:::::::: ::::::::: ::::·:::: ······ij' ::::·.:::· ::::::::: ··----~- ~ 
'I, argt·t p'ral'tire . . . . . . . . . 1, S91l 12:1 311 69 73 51 33 · · · · · • · · · 
-- ~-;;r;;;~:;~~:e:~.~~~o~~~:~ _r_r_~·~·- ..... -~- ...... 4i ........ 7 .. -.... -~. ::::::::: ':: :: ::::: ::::::::: :::::::::I 
Rt pPctfnlly ~ttbmittell : 
'l Ann:u~rAsn:n Gt:."ERAL's Orne£, October 15, 1808. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
on ltand at tlte various clothing depots, June 30, 1867. 
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6 46 6 
20 45 38 
71 128 1, 792 
388 2, 640 4, 000 
.............. 115 ............. 
llO 1 ............ 11 . .......... ............ 
12 3 ........... 127 . .......... ........ .. 
2 ............ ............ 98 -----· . .......... 
................ ............ .......... 297 ........... .. ......... 
.. ............. . .......... ............ B. 26 .. .......... .. ............ 













361 • 50 81 




















10 24 . - - . --- .. --. ---. 1 2 
3 13 . - - - - - - . . - - . - - - . 2 2 
55 10 17 5 ·--·---· ·-- - -· ·--·--









2 11 3 1 3 ---·---· ---- - -
3 1 ··--·· 1 3 1 
1 ·---·--· ·------· 3 ·----- ·----- 8 ------ 3 
100 ·------· ·---·--· -------· ·--- - - ·- ---- ·--·---· ·--- .. ·-----
...................................... ---· ·--· ...................................................................................... . 
.................................................................................. ... ........ -----· ......................... .... ....... .. ...... .. 
..................................... ......... ....................................................... . .. .. ......................................... 
92 
............. . ..... ....... .............. ............... ............. . ......... .. .......... .. ........... . ............ .......... 
31 4 22 7 256 ........... ............ 
442 895 204 192 451 1, 095 289 172 22 251 13 
130 ............. .............. 47 ....... .............. .. ......... 11 . .......... ------
1, 998 638 428 345 701 4, 540 215 581 44 253 7 
!!21:1 608 214 e9 159 3~2 59 30 153 ............ ..... ..... 
7l0 27 409 165 161 329 41 53 5 148 8 8 
1, 256 476 306 1 575 73 42 71 270 133 ............ 
8:.!2 284 85 256 125 614 23 50 25:l ........... 
1 20:_:! 142 600 84 ........... . ......... 166 107 1 
3 29 49 4 35 168 8 4 !!55 ........... ........... 
66 64 15 4 35 3 ........... 411 .......... . .......... 
107 9 22 7 7 64 9 3 70 
140 11 24 9 72 277 10 5 4 21i8 ........... ........... 
195 2 35 36 149 87 43 5 141 ........... . ......... 
120 12 44 48 189 12l 85 l f40 .......... ......... 
146 26 8.l 152 109 5:\ 12 106 1 ........... 
177 30 78 170 84 83 9 133 64 
204 5 56 1l 45 .............. ........... .......... 35 1 
153 5 62 20 48 ........ .. ... ......... .......... 32 3 
19~ 3 66 10 47 4 ........... .......... 67 1 
76 4 42 11 116 9 ........... .......... 51 . .......... 
1 5 15 21 1 ........... .......... 22 1 
47 4 6 7 54 18 6 ........... .......... 35 ........... .. ....... 
47 5 6 75 56 2 76 ........... ........... 
50 4 7 7 80 44 4 ............ ... ........ 77 .. ........... ........... 
42 .............. 4 9 54 lL 3 ............ ........... 55 .. ......... . ......... 
.............. ............. ... ............. ............ ............. 1~ ............ ........... . .. ........ .. ........... . ......... . ......... 
.............. ............... ............. .............. ............. 11 ............... ........... .. .......... .............. -----· . ......... 
............... ... .......... .... .. ... ... . ............. .............. 20 ............... .. ........ .. .......... .............. . .......... . .......... 
.............................................................................................................................................................. 
.................................................................................................................................................................. 
---·.-- .. --·- --. ·- -·- -- .. ----- -· 14 .. - ·---· ..... --. ·----· --·- -· . --··--· -----. ---- -· 
116 5 · -·- ---· ·------· -----·· 62 2 ·----· ·-·-·· ·-- ··--· ·----· ·-----
................................................................................................ ........ ................ ........ ......... . .......... 


























































ALEX. J. PERRY , 
Brevet Brig. Genl. and Quartermaster U. S. Army. 
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E-< _____________ , ___ , ___ , ___ ;---l---l---j--- l---1---1---l---1--~l---
Uniform CllHI~: 
}';lljl'illCI'fh'. •• • • •• . • • .. • ........ • ••• • 5, 59J 1,154 
Ordnnnre. ......... . ................ 243 209 
..-\rtillt••-y ............ ... ..... . . ...... 44,849 3, 043 




5, 623 357 
4, 473 17, 644 
···· --··;,- ,· ···--··--, .......... , .......... , ....... . .. , ....... . .. , ........ .. 4~ ..... . ... 15 ...•...... 82 .......• . . ·········· 
9, 442 8,958 ..•....... ...• . •.... 60 ·······•·· ......... . 





Cn ,·nlry. ... . . . .... . . . ..... ... ... . . . . 75,388 
Artillc•·y ...... ........... .......... 21, 77t 
luhmtry ..................................... . 
140, 02-1 18,163 43,274 
73,003 36,271 5, 28 1 
119 
19, 9751 9,515 1 2,247 1· ···· ·· ·· ·1 717 1 .......... 1 773 1 3,293 
----~~~~~- · --~~~~~: . ------~~~- ~~~ .... :·.~~~ - :::::::::: .... ~·-~~~- ·---~·-~:~. 
\ 'l•tt•nm Reserve Corps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34, 286 
Uniform trou,ers: 
1-'ootJnt•n ....•.••••••.•......• .. .•.•. , ~38, 6. :J-1 I 296, 035 
lJ t'I'SCIUl'U........................... 73, tl51 114,46:3 
0\'l~rulls ............ -........... . ....... 1333 6,:!06 
1Jr11wer~: 
588,238 520,372 .r'lanucl .......... . 

























1, 002 153 
649 62 
321 ·--------· 
5, 507 263 
5, 866 . .................. . 
:Finnud .......... .. 
K111t. 
Grny, 
5g: ~~~ 1-- ~~~~ ~~~ -









1l: ~g~ I: ::: :: :: : :I. ___ ~~~~~ .I. ___ .. ~~~ . 
Grent~onts: 
~'c•otmou 
ll or~t·mcu .. 
Strnpt-~ ......... . .. 
Blonkt•t,: 
1:30,9961 214,646 
Btl, 178 7fi, 6:!0 



















Hultbcr ......... .................... 174,2:38 li-1,0-2 .......... 47,004 20,1il8 7,594 3,056 2,396 
W clollen ......... .................... l.J5,233 187,752 52,495 24,G27 2,690 28,:38\ 1
1 
5.255 1,471 
~~.'.\1:,\~7.~ ~~~-~)~~~ ~-~~~~::: ::: :: :::::::::: .:::::::: :. ·-- 3; iss· ------~~~- ...... 233· .. .. i; 959· .... 5; ioa· :::::~::: ··-· ·· 25o · 
415 344 
HJfi 50 
3, 713 995 




12 4, 724 
2, 785 1, 809 
529 2, 490 
1, 010 5, 451 
................ 1 
2, 1~~ ! .... ~·-~:~. 
2, 057 2. 868 
835 2, 310 
4, 201 6, 451 




Hnhlwr ................ ............. 137,479 .. ....... 313 9,391 8,265 .................. 1,578 
SncJ~~~~::::~~;~~~~-~~~~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::: : ::::: ::::~-- i79;63i :::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ·:: :: :::: ----~·-~=~ - ::::::::::1 ::::::::: 1: :::::::: ~-- ------- ~ ----------
Lineol ............................... 2;1:l,(i(J6 3:3-:!, 14!1 2,033 22,865 4,321 3,:ll8 
1 
4,455 508 1,089 798 480 266 
l!nlill\'11. ............................ ~ti'l.tlo3 1 w;,9t7 4,4-~7 1, 289 14,2o4 5,t~oo 4, 87() 2,158 4,:J97 910 1.0~2 a,u37 
hIll! ..................... - .... - .. -- .. ---- ... - ............. -- ... - •.•• --- ... -. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. 573 ....... - ..... - .• . -- ... . - ...... . -.---.- ......... - •. 



























































~:;;~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: - -~~~: ~~:· / ·- ~~~: ~~: ... -~~: ~~~- ·-- ~~: ~~- ---~~: ~~~ .... ~:: ~~~- ----:: ~~~-/-··- ~: ~~~ ·/···- ~: ~~:·/· ----- :~~-/---- ~: ~~~. Boot  
Sewed .............................. 147,537 72,128 1,491 28,846 3,961 40,510 5,161 86:! 616 19 256 
r.eg~~~~~~--g~lt~;-~:: :::::::::::::::::::::
1 




Stockiug11 .... ..• .......... .............. 755,674 314,148 4,"38 54,990 3,738 20,352 11,218 
Stock~.lenthet· ................•.......... 41,Hil 78,524 !107 17,364 2,070 21,964 5,169 
. -.... -.... - ... .. . -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .......... ~ ..... . .. -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ........ - ....... 
. . . . 300 ... - .. - . . . . -. . . . . . . . 5, 646 
469 34, 13:3 821 1, 835 6, 239 
Uniformhats............................ 40,156 178,238 40,399 90,501 3,004 2,817 5,115 
cnps. ...................•...... 49 1l4 ......... _ 90 89 178 
2, 100 587 G96 1, 910 6. 240 
1, 931 411 7·12 1, 372 1, 710 
Forn~t\ cap8............................. 10~, 296 346, 290 4, 532 43, 470 1, ~?,7 7, 747 
Cap cover~.............................. 3->,315 ··-··-·-·· . ......... .......... ovO 916 
Stnblcfrocks..... . ...................... l 31,626 107 9,674 6tl7 970 
sn~hc~ ........ ..•... - ................. -. 7, 183 3, 98tl 13 475 862 654 
Knapstl~k~ : 






Patt•nt, rubber, &c ............................ ·1 198 
Painted . ....... . .•.....•... ~ ........ 60,616 178,363 1,294 64,671 1,070 
6, 853 
.... 4;6~4-, ...... 963' 4,~~g ...... 68~- ····i;574" 1,~~~ 
l, 3v8 ....... ... ..••... ... 36o ....... ... 4, 19:.! 
809 205 416 . .• • . . . . . . 561 1, 338 
47 28 140 21 438 168 
2, 738 907 467 578 962 1, 087 
................................................................... ................. 
Patent, rubber, &o................... 8,221 ·····----- ......... _ .......... 2,800 
Cnnt~en11 .... .. . . -....................... 334, 819 1 332, 511 4, 293 120, 893 24, 307 28, 425 4, 418 1. 924 1, 724 202 918 2, 308 
~~.::·:'::;;r%~~t: ::: :: : : :::: : :: --;,::: ::::: :: ---u:i :::::~~: :: ;:;i; ----;:~i :::: ::: ::: :::: ::::::::: ::::: :::::1'~ 
Hutft·tllht·r~---·· ········ · ·········-····· 34,094 98,145 5,975 110,171 25,107 1,495 4,897 1,666 858 786 920 2,781 
!'ngles ...... -....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64,694 191,582 4, 746 160, 565 16 899 3 709 5 606 708 1 116 868 21 122 11 234 
676 
25,098 3,194 
............... . ..................................................... . ................ 
924 1, 902 316 41 
Ct~»tles .............................. 2,!;09 6,501 105 899 .... .'..... 3:065 ...•. : ............•...... : ..........•.•...••. : .... __ ' ~la·ll~ nntl finmes . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 429 9, 340 200 670 233 98 
crn""'d~atbrPs ....................... 27.~27 74,611 900 53,589 2,386 11,486 
rro">~d cnnnon ................. :.... 39, 1!JO 57,:3&7 1,842 25,052 4 656 12,256 
bugles. ................... _......... 32.365 181,988 3, 957 !<7, 246 19' 461 6 100 
lrt tt·r~ .... .................... . ..... , 335, 510 i155, 815 12, 340 93, 565 185' 663 53' 988 
uumbt•rij ........................... 4H7,742 415,586 13,165 203,257 156,103 90:187 
Metallic 'CIIIl's: ' ' 
cords and tns_ 'Sels .••••••••.•.••.••••. 1 176, 18:! 1 173, 686 4, 646 121, O:l2 26' 605 16 270 
Non-commibsioned stnff', assorted_..... 3, 328 
Scq~cnnts ....... _................... 2. 884 












































1,46~ l'""i2;i47' 8-! 202 






















































QUARTER~IASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, October 15, 1868. ALEX. J. PERRY, 
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---~--- ------ - - ---- -------- ----
2, 451 3, 191 45 562 
5, 510 1, 865 11 226 
13,115 7 16 172 1,282 
334, 6t.2 336, 280 I· ___ ._... . 16, 24 6 
S.l S.3, B .458 . •. . ..... . 8 .41 , 1<'.1 
738,. . .. .. . .. . 112 
9.112 I 3uo 8, 696 
367 2, 400 1 8, 912 
I 
P. ~g I} 360 31 16 20 101 79 
105 341 147 133 104 32 142 35 
279 996 732 74 1, 780 50 33 2, 081 
. -- ~~: ~~~ . I 11, 663 850 2, 655 3, 916 64 297 506 I. 8 s. 1 B . l42 . ~ .... . ---. .............. . B.1 P.193 
33 523 1 . - - · ---- . . ......... . ..... ......... .. . .. ... ................ . ................. 
2,1531 1, 740 500 212 63 361 610 5, 030 
1, 327 1, 929 1 1, 268 602 196 2G8 240 3, 848 
Teut~: 
llo,pitnl ..... . 
" "nil ..... . ....... . .. . .. . ..... . .... . . 
( 'c>muton ......... . . . 
i:'lll.'ltl.' t', or D ' l.. l>l'i ..•..•....... .•. •.. 
;llis(•t•llancous ....... . ... . 
Tcut 'toYc·~--------··- .. · - --· 
Bell •arks; 
Siugh•. --- . . .... .. ...... .... .. . ..... 12, 6;i6 
Dnul!ltl. .. .. . •..•.. . ..• .• ... . . . . . . . .. 774 
.Mo,quil<> bar,: 
fr?~~~~~·~;· ::: :::::::::::: : '·ii'l --- --":1: :::: ::::: : : : :~': ~~~ : · ---~ ·- ~~~- :: :::: ~;~: ··----~~:- :::::::::: :::::: ~~~ : :: ::~':~~~ : :::::::::: :: : :::~~~ : 
Colors: 
l! t•glmt•ntul. ... .. ........ .. ... .. .. . . 406 464 3 7 3 . ..... • ••. 12 ·-- - -- - -- · .. . ... .. .. 27 6 
N nrioual...... ................... . .. 3'2 355 . • .• .. . . . . 4 6 ---- - -·-- · ... ... .... 4 . .... .... . .. . ....... t' 5 
Cnmp........................ ... . . .. 4,560 1,H41 591 226 138 133 30 .••• • .•... 10 ... . ...••. 33 287 
Rtan•lnnl~........................... . .... 2.,2 6d5 3
1 
1 5 51. ... . ..... 7 3 ·--- -- --- · . . ... . .•.. 2 
l·'l.·g~: 
Swrm .... . • ... . ...... . . .. ... . .... .. 1591 32 10 18 31 1 21 8 17 3 3 4 
Gtu'l't'on ..... . ................. . .. . . 168 21 4 2 1 6 4 8 6 22 2 2 16 
Ht,eruitin!('............ . ........... . .. 1,1561 2:1:2 ' ...... . ... 72 36 12 4 .•...•..•. ..••••.. . . 2 30 46 





~~:~l~:~~~~:::·.: : ::::::: ~: :::: : : ~~~ ~~~ i~ lt~ 19~ ~~ : ::::::::: ::::::::: : :::: : ::::: ·---·--·~- ---··----· · ·- · --- . .•. 
Ouio~~~~:~~~~i_;~<::~:::::::~~::~::~::::::· .. ·---~~~- · -- - -- ~t~ l .. .... l ~~- ::::::::: : ~ ;: ::::::j~: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::~ : :::::~::: · ....... 17· ....... 9i' 
(.],unpkt·ttlc~.-------·-···--- - -·---···--· 30,62l 60,0l5l 248
1
11,873 84 1 1,749 584 313 779 174 241 75 
l run. pur~................................ 100 .......... . . .... . .. . 3()5 69 32 · · ·····--- . .•... . .. . . .... .. . .. . .• . ..... 10 88 
:.t.~~"i'"ll~ ............................... JOO,O:ll\178 .. !133 1,184 62.754 23,767 12, 503 734 6H 4,3 14 Hi7 4H 1, 001 
l'kkux'"'· ····---····--·· ·····-··--·---·· ~.n."".'!l 14, lilt 
1 
. 7!l;J :3,!1.38 :3,968 ti,7su I 925 122 :!95 61 147 496 
h..tn•t~ ....................... . . . 2ti,7!17 15,529 3,0:H 1,7t;:l 3,204 5,8:!7 900 77 746 4:J 2 1:J 2, 029 
\ xt•s. .......................... . ....... 17,hti7 \ l:J,:!(J.I 4,·1!!7 1 1,1•4:3 82 10,:.!42 142 194 1:30 58 552 4 
lll'hllrl ............................. 11,0~ 1 2,(():1 6,007 10,26 1 :18 9,866 308 200 2, 387 6!! 860 134 



























































lll'lYl' l! ••••••••••••••..•••••. 
Spntl e ~ . ...•...•.•...•. • ........... . 
Slw\'d~ . .••.•........ . . . . . ...... . . .. 
Bug lt'>l .. ...• . •••.. • . . . . ............. 
g ~?;;~~~~~~~~~~:::: ~::::::::::::::: ~::::::: 
~ 'l'un~~~~~;i~t\1 ....••. ~ .••...•••.•..••.• 
Wall . ....... . 
nook~: 
Compa ny order . .••.. 
clothing account ...... . 
descriptiye ...........• 
morning report ....... . 
1'ost onler ........ . .......•....•. 
m orning r t>port ..•.......•.. 
le tte r . . ... . .... . 
guard report. .............. . 
R egimental geneml order .....•.. 
lctte t· . .............. . 
de,cri pti \'O ..••••••••. 
index ...••. . .......•. 
orde r .....• 
Brigade h·tter .. ......... . 
lt• t t<: r r eed ved . .•••••.••. 
urtlcr ... ...........•.... 
nwm. nnd euu . ......... . 
1ielr1 onlt ·r .. .... . 
gem•ral o •·de r .......••... 
Tnqcct p rudicc ............ . .... . 
Ullll ~nlidtlt L'tlmoruiug report . ... . 
lnNpl·ctiou 1 eport ..... . 
Tent !Jnlcs: 
IIo~pital. ....•...••.. 
\\' nil . . . ........................ . 
RtwltPl" .........•.....•........ 
Common .................•...•. 
Mi,cellaneou~ ..... . 
Tent pin~: 
ll""IHial, lnrge and small. 










































26, 4~8 52,713 
10, a:l7 26, 661) 
8, •J!12 20, 4P8 
fl:J7 -180 
1, 615 ~-16 
2, 508 1, 786 
6, 598 2, 975 
2, 018 2, 887 
5, 7-ll 1, 991 
3, 455 5, 264 
:3, 1:37 4, !)<13 
3, 3 1:) 5, 4131 
4, 202 5, 5H8 
4, 028 754 
4,:110 846 
3, 894 1, 124 
2, 640 206 
1,068 559 
587 583 
7:34 1, 013 
1, 217 683 
1, 2:37 400 
124 14 
94 . ................. 
47 ................ 
43 . ................ 
................ ·---------
2, 017 256 
41 7 
1, 9·12 2, 916 
7, 236 3, 618 
7, 4:?6 18, 748 





10, 080 16, 387 666 
2, 231 27, !l50 2, 194 
3, 4:25 9,125 5()8 
28 1, l!J7 20 
28 804 29 
16 3:24 30 
68 1, 876 80 
48 570 77 
16 290 148 
45 l, 260 197 
38 1, 3:!5 619 
34 1, 204 528 
78 1, 309 594 
HO 204 405 
72 183 ~:35 
79 248 424 
94 435 331 
9 104 15 
24 103 77 
18 276 5-1 
tl 177 59 
10 172 42 
.................. 16 ................. 
................ 17 .................. 
................ 9 . .....•••. 
............... ... 11 ................. 
............... ----------
13 
7 94 30 
1 .•....... ............... ................. ................. 
80 679 :n 
43 283 16 
................. 62,935 16,981 
253 1, 512 278 
................... 159 55 
2,163 62,673 14, 630 
820 5, 988 8,180 
4, 664 22,947 
766 .................... 700 
R e8puctfully ~ubmittcd: 

































































5 ···••··•·· ................. .................. 
31. 21 
119 133 
1, 200 3, 727 
626 96 
1 143 
1, 774 .................. 
. :'148 3, 904 
11,218 11,480 
200 
678 glj 485 143 119, 31~ 
5:.>:3 17 96 89 75, 01( 
526 78 323 1 49,43: 
149 6 193 92 3, 10~ 
24 ................... 97 39 3, 6tif 
37 2 20 70 4, t:l2~ 
248 14 254 259 13, l9t 
21 101 79 2 6,171 
106 32 152 12 8, 88~ 
66 :l3 115 143 10, 95E 
111 84 67 52 10, 91( 
94 55 100 93 ll, 429 
70 18 1:34 ]34 12, 62~ 
39 ................. 27 182 5,8:H 
40 .................. 23 126 6, 252 
29 2 55 160 6, 110 
87 3 8' 52 4, 003 
21 1 24 38 2, 063 
18 6 34 43 1, 621 
56 2 72 41 2;485 
44 4 76 47 2, 497 
R 3 67 4 2,111 
11 4 ·••••••••· ..................... 197 11 3 . ..•...••. .. ................. 149 
20 . ................. .................. ................. 109 
..... .. ........... 2 .... . ..•.. . ................ 67 
.................... ............. .. ... ....... .. ....... . ................ 48 
13 
62 2 ·•••·•·••· 113 2, 586 ...... .. ......... ................ ... . .. .. ........ ................. 1 
48 
40 101 87 ................ 6, 589 
123 34 146 . ................. ll, 787 
................. .......... .. ....... . .. ...... ......... .................. lll,Ol7 
93 .................. 69 21 16,201 
.................. .................. 27 931 
1, 513 4, 034 3P4, 09!1 
1, 729 :344 2, 6:32 7:32 483,5 13 
6, 876 1, 498 4, 289 16, 574 950,621 
.. .................... l, 666 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
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Statement of unserviceable, damaged and irregular clothing and camp and 




70 axes, pick. 
75 axe-handles, pick. 
1 axe-sling, pick. 
15, 70() badges, quartermasters' department; 
1, 252 bedsaeks, double. 
2, 147 bedsacks, single. 
187, 261 blankets, woollen. 
522 blankets, rubber. 
408 boots, pairs, sewed. 
295 boots, pairs, pegged. 
27,755 bootees, pairs, sewed. 
2 bootees, pairs, pegged. 
23, 170 bootees, pairs, machine-sewed. 
3, 800 bootees, pairs, rubber-soled. 
1 book, company clothing account. 
1 book, company descriptive. 
64 books, company morning report. 
2 books, company order. 
3 books, brigadier general's order. 
4 books, post guard report. 
4 books, post order. 
44, 386 brogans, pairs. 
61 bugles. 
1, 329 bugles, hat and cap. 
l bunting, national. 
28, 115 boxes, packing. 
1, 449 caps, forage, French. 
6, ~46 caps, forage. 
55,661 cap covers. 
19 caps, zouave. 
492 camp kettles. 
6, 744 canteens. 
35 canteen straps. 
1 chevron, pair, sergeants'. 
78t chevrons, pairs, irrPgular. 
157 chevrons, pairs, assorted. 
1, 17~ coats, nniform, artillery. 
19,509 coats, uniform, inftmtry. 
26 coats, uniform, ordnance. 
537 coats, uniform, engineers'. 
11, 3~5 coats, uniform, irregular. 
24, 113 coats, flannel sack, lined. 
63, 21 coats, flannel sack, unlined. 
62, 567 coats, great, footmen. 
45, 217 coats, great, mounted. 
2, 202 coats, great, irregular. 
1, 344 coats, great, straps. 
23 colors, naticnal. 
-H colors, r~?-gimcntal. 
15 color belts, and sockets. 
197 color taffs, camp. 
369 cords and ta. els, bat. 
1 cord and ta: el, trumpet. 
104 cord and ta els, bugle. 
7, 002 cord, tent, pounds. 
3, 000 cord, tent, feet. 
2H cro ed-ca.nnon, hat and cap. 
3:3 eros ·ad-sabres, hat and cap. 
7:~ drawer , flannel, pairs. 
62 draw rs, knit, pair~. 
102 drutn , cornplet . 
·- drum-h ·ads, batter. 
65 drum-heads, snare. 
55 drum-slings. 
145 drumsticks, pairs. 
110 drumstick carriages, pairs. 
45 drum cords. 
87 sets snares. 
270 eagles, hat and cap. 
22 fifes. 
1 flag, quartermasters' department. 
14 flags, post and field hospital. 
32 flags, general hospital. 
6 flags, engineer. 
119 flags, cavalry. 
J50 flags, recruiting. 
283 flags, storm. 
35 flags, designating. 
173 flags, ambulance. 
35 flag-halliards. 
9 L flagstaffs. 
16 frocks, stable. 
159 guidons. 
768 hats, uniform. 
1, 600 hats, straw, 
8t! hatchets. 
3i'l8 hatchet-handles. 
J, 637 haversacks. 
7, 894 haversacks, enamelled, &c. 
701 jaekets, infantry. 
6, 291 jackets, artillery. 
11. n3 jackets, cavalry. 
12, 384 jacl<ets, Veteran Reserve Corps. 
5, 527 jackets, knit. 
I, 149 jackets, zouave. 
1, 288 jackets, irregular. 
I, 452 knapsacks. 
1J, 546 knapsacks, euamelled pattern, &c. 
659 knapsack straps. 
13 leggings, linen, pairs. 
1, 6~2 letters, hat and cap. 
230 mess-pans, 
167 mess-cans. 
9:t9 mittens, pairs. 
159 mosquito bars. 
1, 261 numbers, hat and cap. 
50 overalls. 
2, 491 ponchos. 
138 pots, iron. 
J, 567 plumes. 
59 sashes. 
5 sashes, zouave. 
1, 8L3 scales, metallic, sergeant ',pair .. 
1, 549-! scales, metallic, private.', pairs, 
lJ scales, brass, sergeants', pair • 
147 scale , brass. privates, pairs. 
16,753 shirt , flannel. • 
130 shirts, knit. 
12 shirt , zouave. 
1, 742 shirt , dark blue. 
25, 41 shirf , gray. 
34 b vel . 
:17 spades . 
12 spacl • ling . . 
417 tock , lel\ther. 
160 t ve , tPnt. 
3, 729 stove , 'ibley tent. 
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8, 846 joints stove-pipe. 
23, 639 stockings, pairs. 
1 talma. 
19:3 tents, hospital. 
18,461 tents, hospital, pounds. 
107 tents, wall. 
J 3, 541 tents, wall, pounds. 
J 07 tents, Sibley. 
884t tents, Sibley, pounds. 
ti3t tents, shl"'lter. 
10, 924 tents, shelter, pounds. 
665 tents, common. 
6, 859 tents, common, pounds. 
3 tents, marquee. 
18, 443 tents, canvas, pounds. 
97 sets tent poles, hospital. 
5:35 sets tent polt>s, wall. 
1, 590 sets tent poles, Sibley. 
1 ~4 sets tent poles, shelter. 
9, 00~ sets tent poles, common. 
12 sets tent poles, bell. 
24:l tent flies, hospital. 
10:3 tent flies, wall. 
Respectfully submitted: 
2, 274 tent pins, hospital, large. 
2, 651 tent pins, hospital, small. 
9, 271 tent pins, wall, large. 
2, 965 tent pins, wall, small. 
1, 961 tent pins, common. 
176 sets tent pins, large. 
249 sets tent pin;;, small. 
G59 tent stools, Sibley. 
130 tent chairs, Sibley. 
23,585 tent tips and bases, shelter. 
13, 100 tent sHps. 
644 tripods, Sibley tents. 
93, 762 trousers, footmen, pairs. 
8, 378 trousers, mounted, pairs. 
34 trousers, zouave, pairs. 
68 trousers, dark blue, pairs. 
2, 559 trousers, irregular, pairs. 
19 trumpets. 
5 trumpet crooks. 
1, 482 trumpets, hat and cap. 
28 turbans, zouave. 
287 vests, zouave. 
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ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Bre-,et Brigadier General and Quartermaster U. S. A.rmy. 
QUARTERM:\STER GENERAL'S OI<'FICF., 
October J 5, 1 86o. 
Stcttement of s~trplus serv,iceable clothing and camp and garrison equipage 
sold d~tring the fiscal yutr end-ing June 30,1868. 
17,302 axes. 
6, 503 axe handles. 
24, 475 axe slings. 
~7, :l:3o axes, pick. 
39, :m:3 axe, pick, handles. 
1, 961 axe, pick, slings. 
309 bedsacks, single. 
219,873 blanket~<, wool. 
6:3, :l46 blankets, rubber. 
l, 022 blankets, water-proof. 
3, 41 boots, sewed, pairs. 
3~, 283 boots, pegged, pairs. 
3;), 018 boots, machine sewed, pairs. 
55, 876 bootees, sewed, pairs. 
6 , 355 bootees, peg-ged, pairs. 
323, :36-t bootee;;, machine sewed, pairs. 
44 books, company clothing account. 
29 books, company morning report. 
3:) books, company order. 
;W books, rt>gimental de criptive. 
G books, regimental letter. 
5 books, regimental order. 
23 books, post guard. 
65 books, post letter. 
fit book , post morning report. 
55 books, post orilcr. 
2 0, 4 8 bug-les, hat and cap. 
;3:j, 2 ..J camp kettles. 
307, 5 () cnps, forage. 
:~69 cap covers. 
56, 124 canteens. 
66 caduceus, pairs. 
7, 426 castles, hat and cap. 
3~ chevrons, pairs, ser.Jeant major. 
:3 chevrons, pairs, q uarterm 'r serg' t. 
10, 20~ r.hevrons, pairs, first sergeant. 
13, 427 ~ chevrons, pairs, serg-eant. 
16, 170 chevrons, pairs, corporal. 
2, 296 chevrons, pairs, assorted. 
4, 262 coats, uniform, engineers'. 
17,456 coats, uniform, artillery. 
15 coats, uniform, ordnance. 
J:l., 045 coats, uniform, infantry. 
178,696 coats, great, footmen. 
1 I 0, 890 coats, great, mounted. 
J 9:3, 9;~5 coats, great, straps. 
208, 1:3t:l coats, flannel sack, lined. 
179,2 7 coats, flannel sack, unlined. 
43t, SU cords and tMsels, hat, assorted. 
J 0:3 cords and tassels, bugle. 
44, 29 crossed cannons, hat and cap. 
505, 1fl6 crossed sabres, hat and cap. 
6, 548 drawers, flannel. 
2H, 694 dra.werR, knit. 
7, Ofi.t drawers, domet. 
22 , 5~ I eagles, hat and cap. 
119, 452 fe11.thers, hat. 
64,491 frocks, stable. 
145, 6 I hats, unitorm. 
2, 41 :l hatchets. 
2;), :~46 hatchet handles. 
19, 9 haL ·b t slings. 
J 5 , 056 haver acks. 
9';, 005 jack ts, cavalry. 
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1:3, 012 jackets, artillery. 
26, 4(il jackets, Vetenm Reserve Corps. 
328 jackets, knit. 
392, 177 knapsacks. 
4, 000 knapsack straps. 
3, 357t leggings, pairs, leather. 
2, ::J:19 leggings, pairs, linen. 
1, 399, 908 letters, hat and cap. 
~)8, 778 mess pans. 
10, 000 mosquito bars. 
2, 074,989 numbers, hat and cap. 
I 1, 3:13 overalls, pairs 
16, 186 ponchos, rubber. 
51 pots, iron. 
4, 491 t pairs metallic scales, sergeant. 
66, 21 1 t pairs metallic sea les, corporal. 
6, 419t pairs metallic scales, assorted. 
] , 54~ pairs metallic slides. 
J, 866 shovels. 
Respectfully submitted: 
14, 35:3 shirts, flannel. 
J 39, !i90 shirts, knit. 
4, 1:3:3 shells and flame, hat and cap. 
9, 6:38 spades. 
1, 9tl0 spade slings. 
5, 980 stockings, pairs. 
214,932 stocks, leather. 
2, 806 stoves, tent. 
29, 597 trousers, foot. 
57,780 trousers, mounten. 
J, 547 tent poles, sets, hospital. 
1, 56J tent poles, sets, "vall. 
35. 894 tent poles, sets, common. 
75, 13ti tent pins, hospital. 
24, 345 tent pins, sets, hospital. 
38,657 tent pins, walL 
:~, 427 tent pins, sets, wall. 
456, 936 tent pins, common. 
486 wreaths, hat. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Brevet Brigadier General and Q11artermaster C. S. Army. 
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OI<'I<'ICE, October 15, 1868. 
Statement of unserviceable material sold d'w·ing the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1868. 
2f>, 000 buttons, tent. 
2, 595 burlaps, pounds. 
7;t cloth facmg, yards. sky blue. 
10, I 07 euttings, pounds, assorted. 
3-£ flannel, yards, cotton and wool. 
Respectfully submitted: 
9, 55llace, yards, assorted. 
968 muslin, yards, f. 
5, 495 rope, pounds. 
:Z2 spools thread, linen. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Brevet Brigadier General and Qttartermaster U. S. Army. 
QUAR'rERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, October J5, 1868. 
Statement of SU?]Jl'tls serviceable materials sold during the fiscal year ending 
J'tlne 30, 1808. 
799t yardS' alpaca. 
7fltl groFs buttons, vest. 
5, 7 - gross buttons, suspender. 
5, 429 gro ·s buttons, shirt and fly. 
2, !:Jr,7 gro ·s buckle1-1. 
270 yards buckram. 
21n yards corded green worsted. 
40, 37:2~ yards cloth, da1k blue, f. 
17, 404t yard cloth. dark blut>, ~· 
DfiA yards cloth facing, sky blue, f. 
1'-~ yard. doth facing, carlet, 2. 
41, (i7 yards canva: padding. 
29, u:wt yards corset jeans. 
217 LoXf''l rrayou , tailors'. 
11, !J .. f i ytml!; drillilJg', colton. 
24, :Hit J arlls flannel, cotton and wool. 
41!l yard!; fltulllel, blue. 
4 t:~1 yanl. Holland, brown. 
1:!7, ~17 yarJ. k r ·ey ky blur, f . 
OU yurd · lace, red :ilk, 1-inch. 
500 yards lace, yellow silk, i-inch. 
4, 236 yards lace, sky Line, ~-inch. 
4,9JJ yard'ilacewor ted, kyblue, Jlinch. 
570 yards lace worsted, sky blue, *·inch. 
9, (I 2 yards lace worstefl, sky blue, -!-inch. 
16fi,429t yards lace worsted, dark bluC>, 11·iJ~. 
30, 37~t yards lace ·wor trd,dark blur, I~ inch. 
22, 11 i yards lacf' wor:terl, yellow, I ~ in<· h. 
250.000 yard. lace worstNl, yellow, ~·inch. 
14,930 yards lace worsted, }ellow, ~-iuch. 
J, 2G2 yard lace wor:ted, criml'ou, J ~ -iuch 
90 ynn'ls lace wor t •d, crim ~on . -inch. 
70 yard~ laC"t> wor:-tf'd, orang-e, ~·incL. 
17, 32fi yard. lacE:' wor. t .. J. r ·d, 1~-im·h. 
J ro, 400 yards lac wor. ted, red, "-inch. 
17, 19 Jfl.rds lace wor:te1l, rPd, ~·inch. 
fit yttrds lace ·wor:tC>rl. gn'('ll. 
:31,7 1 yarJs IH.te wor ·t tl, u ·:-.ortcu. 
20, 2:!111 yurd.· lining·. 
173 ynrd: lin n brown. 
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16, 704 spools thread, for basting. f y!trilliusey, white. 
1, 3921 yards merino, green. 
62, :~70 112 yards muslin, t. 
13, 271':) yards silesia, black. 
50! dozen pieces tape, white. 
5 skeins thread, orange. 
5, 062 pounds thread, linen patent. 
25, 61 :~ spools tbread, black and white. 
13, fdl dozen spools thread, linen machine 
59, 720 sheets wadding. 
129-t yards wiggan, black. 
Respectfully submitted : 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
B1·evet Brigadier General and Quarlt1'master United States Army. 
QUAR'l'EIUIASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, October 15, 1868. 
St.a~ement of conozmts r.eceived from the sctle of surplus serviceable, unser-
vwe~tble, damaged, cmcl irregztlar {.trticles of clothing, camp and garrison 
equ~page, and metteria ls sold du.ring the jisca,l year end1:ng June 30, 1868. 
~rom sale of surplus serviceable clotl1ing and equipage .•.•.. ...•.• , ...•. $3,414,580 46 
}/om sale of unserviceable and irregular clothing and equipage........... 353 2E'5 66 
} rom sale of materials .. . • • • .. • • . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . • . . . . . • . . • . . • • • . .. • .. . Hi6; 756 53 
Total amount of sales....... . .............. .. ................... 3,934, 6:H 65 
Respectfully submitted: 
. ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Bn~vet Bri.!!arlier General and Quartermaster U. S. Army. 
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFLCE, Octuber 15, JS6:3. · 
Statement of clothing, cmnp ancl gt~rrison equipage purchased ancl rnanu-
fact~tred dw·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868. 
N. York. Philadelphia. St.Louis. 
Artides. 
Purch'<l. Purch'd. Manuf'd. Purch'd. 
Altos, E fln.t ......•.••...•••..........•........... 
Baritone, B fiat. .................................. . 
Basses, B flat ....•............................... 
Basses, E flat .•..•.....•.•....•......••.....•• - .. 
Books, music .................................... . 
Bands and tassels, red ........................... .. 
g k~~~~~'lt's ~J~-i ~~ ~:: : : :: :::: :: : : : : :: : :: : :: :::: :: : : : : 
Clariouet reeds, dozen ........ ___ ................. -
CornetR, E flat. ................................. .. 
CornPts, B flat ................................• ---
Colors, national engineers ..................... ----
Colors, battalion engineers' ....................... . 
Cords and tassels, bat, ordnance .•......•....•...... 











Coat, ergeant engineers' ...................... ---. 
Coat, sergeant ordnance ........................... ---- .. .. 
Coat, sergeant, buff facings ................... --- . , .. - · ---. 
C oats, private artillery ........ ------ ..................... . 
Coats, private infantry ........................ - --· .... - .. . 
Coat:, s.ack, lined--------------·········-------·-········ 
Coats, sack, unlined .......................... -. -· --- ·--. · 
Chevrons. sergeant ordnance, flilk, pairs ............. ---- --- · 
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Statement of clothing, &c.-Continued. 
N. York. Philadelphia. St.Louis. 
Articles. 
Purch'd. Purch'd. Manuf'd. Purch'd. 
------------------------------------ ~------~------ ----- -----
Chevrons, quartermaster sergeant cavalry, pairs ............ . 
Chevrons, regimental commissary sergeant cav., pairs ....•.... 
Chevrons, first sergeant cavalry, pairs ... .......•••..•.. -•. -
Chevrons, sergeant cavalry,, pair~ .•...•••••..••..•......•.. -
Chevrons, corporal cavalry, pairs .............•..... 
Chevrons, company quartermaster sergeantcav., pairs. 
Chevrons, regimental commissary sergeant, art., pairs .. 
Chevrons, first sergeant artillery. pairs ...••..•...... 
Chevrons, sergeant artillery, pairs ••••..•.•••..•.•. 
Chevrons, corporal artillery, pairs ..............•... 
Chevrons, quartermaster sergeant infantry, pairs ..... 
Chevrons, regimental commissary sergeant inf, pairs. 
Chevrons, first sergeant infantry, pairs .........•••.. 
Chevrons, sergeant infantry, pairs ................. . 
Cbevrom, corporal infantry, pairs .••.•............. 
Chevrons, company quartero,aster serg't inf., pairs .. 
Chevrons, ehief musician infantry, pairs ........... . 
Chevrons, regimental hospital steward, pairs ........ . 
Drawers ...................••••......•......•.... 
Drums, bass ..........•.•........•........•••..... 
Drurns, tenor .......................••......... ~ .. 
Drum belts, bass .........•....•..............••. 
lJrum heads, bass ............•............. _ ..... . 
Drum heads, snare, tenor .......•.................. 
Drum heads, batter, tenor ........................ .. 
Drun1 hoops ...•..................•..•••.......... 
~r:t~--~~i~~·-s: -~~i~·: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~ ~:::: ~::::::::::::: 
Frocks, fatigue, cotton ........................... . 
Flags, garrison . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . .. . 










Gloves, buck, pairs .............................. . 
Haversacks, patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .......... ·- ... - · -
1 Halliards, garrison flag .......................... .. 
Horns, E'rench .••.•........•......•............... 
Jackets, French pattern ......................... .. 
Knapsack~, Buchanan's patent. .. __ •..... _ .... - ... . 
KntLpsacks, Baxter's patent ............ ------ .... .. 
Xnap. acks, Woods's patent ...................... .. 
Overshoe!!, buffalo, pairs ........ __ .......... -- .. .. 
Paper, mu·ic, ream ............................. .. 
Pil:colos ... _ ...... _ .... _ .......... __ . _ .... _ ..... . 
Shirts, flannel ........ _ ............ - ..... -- ... ---. 
Trousers, sergeant engineers', pair .•.• _ ......... ---. 
Trou.,ers, footoa::n's, pair .................... ------
Tent , hospital, Pullen's patent ... _ ..... - ...• _ .... . 
T enors, } ... flat ... _ .... _ ............... . -.- ..... --. 
Tenor , B fiat .. _ ..... _ ••.... _ ......... .......... . 





·wreath· for ho. pita! st ward's bats .... _ .................... 
1 































*::JOO I"" .... .... .... 9,:::!:)1 
........................... 
.. -.. -- ................... .. 




ALE.·. J. PERRY, 
Brigadier General and Q1uLrlerma ter U. . .1rmy. 
ll '.-\ RTEil:IIA.·TLm GI::XCRAL' OFFICE, Ortuber 15, 1 6 . 
• 
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Statement of the quantity of materictls purchased during the fiscal 
ending J~me 30, 1868. 
year 
t dozen awls, brad.... . . . . . $0 13 12 gallons oil neat's foot ...• 
822 pieces bunting, red....... 1:3, J 52 00 15,000 pounds paper, petroleum .. 
715 pieces bunting, white .... I J, 440 00 66 reams paper, wrapping ... 
312 pieces bunting, blue..... 4, 992 00 1 pair pliers, cutting ....•.. 
5 pounds Burr's tin.... . . . . 2 50 133 pounds rivets, copper .... 
9 papers Burr's tin: ~....... 4 05 15 pounds rivets, iron ..•..• 
1,000 bolts, carriages...... ... . 29 86 541 rings, brass, It-inch .....• 
10 gallons benzine.......... 2 50 300 rings, japanned, i-inch .. . 
t yard cassimere, buff...... I 50 600 rings, japanned, D ...... . 
2 gross cords, white linen . . 8 50 5 gross rings, harness ...•.• 
315 pounds dubbing......... 78 75 6 gross rings, l-inch ...•... 
300 pairLinges........ .....• 15 00 1 set stencils ...••....•...• 
2,167 pounds iron, hoo'p.. .. . . •. 162 37 2 stencil brushes ......... . 
4 dozen knives, sLoe . ..... . 4 30 2 cases steucil ink ........ . 
2,734 yards lace worsted, crimson . 6 dozen spools silk, sewing. 
t inch.-.... . . . . . . . . . . • 95 68 13 gross snaps, japanned ... . 
5 sides leather, bridle...... 32 00 300 pairs sticks, hickory .... . 
6 sides leather, strap....... 40 26 1,200 pairs sticks, ash ....•.... 
205 feet leather, wax upper.. . 57 40 2, I 00 pairs straps, hickory ..•.• 
19,200feet lumber for packing I gallon turpentine ..•••... 





















6 pounds nails, trunk.. . ... 1 08 Total. .•.....•.••....•.. 33,544 98 
3,100 pounds nails, cut ... _.. . . 180 :30 
200 needles, sail........... .. 2 62 
Respectfully submitted: 
ALEX. J. PERRY, .. 
Brevet Brigadier General and Quartermaster U. S. Army. 
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, October 15, 1868. 
Statement showing expendit~tres on account of clothing and equipage ttnd 
11Utterials, rent of buildings for officers, and storelwuses, payment of 
employes, and overhauling and repacking of stores at the principal depots 
of J!ew York, Philadelphia, J~tfersonville, Indimut, and St. Louis, Mo., 
dunng the fiscal year ending June 30,1868. 
New York ..•......•.................••.....•.•........ ···•·· ····· • ···· 
r:~e~~~~v~lfe·_-_-_·_·_-_._._._._._._._._ ·:.-:. ·:::::. ·:::. :·:::::: ::: _._._._. ~ ~:::::: ~::: ~ ~ ~: 
St. Louis ...........•.......•.............••.••....... - · · · • · · - · · · · · · • · · 
$81, !508 44 
132, 77:~ 73 
87, 717 57 
52,581 67 
Total ..•....•••.................•...•.. ••.....•.••............... 354,581 4L 
Respectfully. suhmittcd. 
ALEX. J . PERRY, 
Brevet Brigadif!r General and Qunrtermust p,r U. S. Army. 
QUARTERMASTER G E NEUi\L'S OFFICE, October 15, 1868. 
l':rntuituu.~ [~slitS t~{ rlothinf! to nat/vtml asylums for disabled solJie~·s, Gener<~l B. F. lJutler, president, under aut!tm·ity of act of Congress, approved March 2~, 
1867, for lhefiscal year cJtding June 30, 1868. · 
-- _""?" __ , _____ _ 





























































July 6, lt'ti7 .. Col. R N. ButciHJltler, Jclfcr-~ Depuly governo1· Centrnl National Asylum .. Columbus, Ohfo ....... . 
wu\ ille. 
July 15, 1e6r .. l ...... do ............. do ...... 1\f.l\I. "'i8hard, superintendent Soldiers and Knightstown, Indiana .. 
I Sallul'ij' Home. 
.Tuu. 31, ltltli! .. Uvl. H. L'.ltnuMoln, Jefi'ersou -~ Ja~ . . B. Bradwell, president Soldiers' Home .. Chicago, Tilinois ...... . 
vi lit'. 








200 I 200 1400 I 400 I 400 I 200 
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'1.521___:::_1=..:.1~1 ]52 1~1~1~11521~ 
544 544 • _ •• _ . 544 544 1 936 936 936 544 544 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 





























Arrount of clot!ti ng and equipage tmnsfm·rerl by purrlwse to Gene1·al B. F. Butler, president of "t(w nation,nl as~lums jo1· disabled suldins," or agent, under 
autlwrity of tltc Secretary of War, fm· tlte fiscal yea1· enrhng June 30, 18G8 • 
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QUA\tTEltMASTER GENER,\L's OFFICE, Oct.obcr 15, 1868, 
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A.-Statement of clothin,r; a.nd camp ctnd garrison eqttipage transferred for 
issue to the army by the quartermctsters' department during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1868. 
Articles. 
CLOTHING. 
Uniform coats, engineers' .•..•... 
Uniform coats, ordnance ....... . 
Uniform coats, artillery •........ 
Uniform coats, infantry ...•.•... 
Uniform jackets, cavalry ....... . 
Uniform jackets, artillery . ...... . 
Jackets, knit ................. . 
Uniform trousers, foot ......... . 
Uniform trousers, mounted ..•... 
Overalls ..................... . 
Drawers, flannel and knit ...... . 
Shirts, flannel. knit, gray, &c .. . 
Great-coats, foot .............. . 
Great-coats, horse ............. . 
Great-coat straps ...•..... -.· ... . 
Blankets, woollen ............. . 
Blankets. rubber ............. .. 
Ponchos ·.. . . . . • ...........•... 
Rack coats, lined .............. . 
Sack coats, unlined ............ . 
Bootees . . . . • • . . • . . • • . ........ . 
Bootees, pegged ............... . 
Boots ........................ . 
Boots, pegged ............. .... . 
Leggings or gaiters ............ . 
Stockings .................... . 
Stocks, leather ..••.•........... 
Uniform hats ................. . 
Uniform caps ................. . 
Forage caps: .................. . 
Cap covers . .. .. . . . .. . . . ...... . 
Stable frocks .................. . 
Sashes ............ .' .......... . 
Knapsacks ....••.............. 





































Haversacks ................. . 
Canteens ....•••..•••......... 
Buffalo overshoes ...•.. ........ 
Gloves and mittens .••••.....•. 
CAMP AND GARRISON EQUIPAGE. 
Tents, hospital. .............. . 
Tents, wall .................. . 
Tents, common .............. . 
Tents, miscellaneous ...••••.... 
Tents, stove ................. . 
Bedsacks, single , ...•......... 
Bedsacks, double ............. . 
Mosquito bars ................ . 
Colors, regimentaL ..••.•...... 
Standards .......... · ......... . 
Flags, storm ................. . 
FLags, garrison .............. .. 
Flags, recruiting ............. -
Guidons .................... . 
Camp kettles ................ .. 
Iron pots ..........••..•••.... 
Mess pans .................. .. 
Pick axes .. .. . .. .. . . ....... .. 
Axes .....••........... ...... 
Hatchets .................... . 
Spades ......•• •••••..•.•..... 
Shovels . . . . . . . . . . . •..•....... 
Bugles ......•......•......... 
Trumpets .................. .. 
Drnrr1s ..................... --
Fifes ....................... . 
































Brevet BrigadiP.r General anr.t Quartermaster U. S. A. 
QUARTgRMA TER GENERAL'S OFFICE, October 15, 1861:3. 
Btatement of returns of clothing anrl camp and garrison equipage, 1·eceirerl, 
exmninerl, and trc(,nsmittecl to the Treasury Departnwnt, of l•ouclten; pe_r-
taining thereto, received and e.x;arnineil, of letter-'i received of letter.· wnt-
ten and of triplicate invoices, 'received ancl entered, during tlwjiscal yeot 
ending June 30, 1 'G . 
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:Number of letters received, (exclusive of those received with 
returns and triplicate invoices, &c)......................... 6, 539 
Number of letters written; (including- the Second Auditor's 
letters) .................................................. 42, 155 
Number of triplicate invoices received and entered............ 9, 352 
Respectfully submitted: 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Bret,et Brigadier General and Q~tartermaster U. S. A. 
QU.AR'l'ERl\1ASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
October 15, 1868. 
Strtten~ent of claims for property purchased, and seized for use of the army, 
recetved in the clothing and equipage branch of the Quartermaster Gene-
ral's office, during the fiscal yertr ending June 30, 1868. 
Number of claims received, 17-amounting to ............. $15,962 87 
Number of claims referred and recommended for settlement, 
6-amounting to. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 950 54 
Number of claims disallowed, 4-amounting to. . . . . . . . . . . . 3,489 33 
Number of claims not finally adjusted, 7-amounting to.... 11,523 00 
Respectfully submitted: 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Brevet Br,igadier General and Quartermaster U. S . .A.. 
DEPOT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 
J~fj'ersonville, Indiana, July 2, 1867. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of the 13th of ]\fay, directing me to ascertain and report 
upon what terms a tract of land can be leased by the government, at 
this place, with the privilege of plrrchasi:qg at a fixed price, for the 
purpose of erecting fire-proof warehou es thereon. In reply I would 
reRpectfully submit the following enclosed propositions, viz: 
1. HaiTi , Hutchings & Bright. 
2. I{. B. Hopkins. 
3. S. H. Patterson. 
4. Heirs of J. Shallcross. 
1. The title to the land inclnlled in the first proposal is in Jesse D. 
Bright, formerly UnHed States senator from this State. The land was 
fir. ·t taken for hospital purposes in 1863, the government declining to 
allow J\fr. Bright any rent for the u,'e of it. Mr. Bright thereupon 
leased it to Ilarri. & Hutchings, of I.1oui viJl , for $12 50 per acre per 
annum, giving them the rio·ht to plucba.· two-third of it, at any time 
within five year. , at the 1·ate of $300 p r acre. Harri & Ilutcbings 
th n lea. ed the laud to tl1C United tate., at the rate of $25 p r acre 
p er annum, whi ·h r ntal thry haYe continued to rec ive up to the pres-
f'D time. Tht>,Y lu1ve now a;ntil<'d th .m. lve of their right to pur ·ha 'e 
from Bright, and it i: not at all probabl that th ywill ev r <lo .·o, unless 
th y , ·hould , ucce<><l in sellin o· to th gov rnm nt be fen· con ·lndin o· their 
own Jnu·eha. e. The tract contain 117i acre., and i: a :' 'Cd for taxa-
tion at '1.5,000. 
2. I . B. Hopkin rcpre. cut. the owner of (L5 acre of land, ea ·t of 
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that owned ·by Bright, and, but for its increased distance from the city, 
would be e(]_ually as good a location. It is now rented for farming pur-
poses a,t about $5 per acre per annum, and its assessed value for tax-
ation is $38,000. 
Both of the above lots are in Clark county, outside of the Jefferson-
ville city limits, and are distant from 1~ to 2 miles from the ·J etl:'erson-
ville railroad depot, which is the nearest point at which railroad faeili-
ties can be obtained. Both of the tracts have good water-fronts. 
The signers of the statement attached to the first proposal are Bright's 
personal friends, who signed the paper at his solicitation. There is little 
doubt but that the signatures of an equal number of as fully reliaule 
men could be obtained to a t;tatement to the effect that $300 · or 
$400 per acre would be a very liberal price for any part of the land 
owned either by Bright or Hopkins. I have reason to l>elieve. that the 
.price asked by Bright is largely in excess of what Ranis & Hutchings 
would be willing to accept, and of what they think the land is worth; 
but as their interest is an undivided one, and he declines to take a less 
sum, they are obliged to assent to his proposal. 
3. S. H. Patterson's land is located in Clarksville, one mile west of the 
Jeffersonville railroad depot. It was leased by the government during 
the war, and is known as Camp Joe Holt. It will be seen by tl1e plan 
that it lies opposite the city of Louis·Yille, Kentucky, and just at the ter-
minus of the new bridge now being constructed across the Ohio rin~r. 
The Jeffersonville and New Albany raih·oau passes near the north side 
of the lot, and branch tracks can be run from the road into the ware-
houseR. This land has heretofore been assessed for taxation at about 
$100 per acre. The recent location of the bridge across the Ohio river 
at thi.· point has greatly enhanced the value of all the property in it 
·vicinity, and it will be still further increased when the bridge is comple-
ted, aR it di tance from the main street, in Louisville, will be less than 
1-2- mile. It is said that a steamboat lauding can be constructed, at a · 
small expense, on the outhwest corner of the lot, below the fall~, where 
boats can land at any time when there is over five feet of water in tile 
river, but I d.oubt itf.; practicability. 
One of the two buildings which l\Ir. Patterson reserves the right to 
remoYe was formerly used a' quarters by the commanding officer of the 
camp; the other wa the chapel. Both \Yere pln'cha ed by Mr. Patter-
· son at the time the camp wa sold out. 
The State of Indiana ha · recently purcha. ed six acre· of the laml in 
rear of the prison, being part of lot No. 29 on the plan, at the rate of 
1,000 per acre. 
4:. The heir. of J. llallcro s propo ·e to sell lot No'. 30 and 31, a . 
. hown on the plan, and ·ontaining 21~ acre. . Tlli i. · a good. location._ 
proYided th amount of land off r dis ufficient to an. ·wer the ·want~ of 
thr goYermnent. There i.· a <·anal, for manufarturing pnrpo. e., running 
along th bank of the riY r, ·whi ·h is not inelud d in the proposal, th • 
north lin of the .·tr et, on the riv r bank, beino· th ·outh ru boundary 
of the lot. 
'Ihat part of lo Xo. 32, lying we. t of the railroad and running to th 
mill and c·ontaining 4 . .10 a<"r . ·, i. · o"·ne(l by .J. myrer, of Loni:yiJlc, "h 
<l·C'linP.· making any propo. al for it. · sale to the govPrnm ut 1mt .·ay: 
that h<> would tak . ~ 000 ]H'r acre for it at the pre>.' nt time>. 
Tlw alJOY arc tb • only plaC'e. ·on th rivPr or railroad in th imnwc1iate 
vic·init;\" of th · eit,r where .·uffi ·iC>nt land forth propo: d buildil1g- · <'<lll 
h ~ h<H1. 
l11 ·oli ·itincr ])r p . a1 .. , I hav end aYor cl to find a lo < ti u wh rc 1 th 
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rail and river transportation could be had at the warehouses, so as to 
avoid the expense of trucking stores, but have failed to :find any such 
location in this vicinity. 
Enclot:Jed with the proposals is a plot of the land offered by Bright and 
~opkins, and also showi:p.g the location of that offered by Patterson and 
t11 e Shallcross heirs. 
I think that Mr. Patterson's land is the best adapted for the purposes for 
which it is desired by the government, and that the price named is a 
reasonable one, and I wot:tld respectfully recommend its selection. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. N. BATCHELDER, 
Bvt. Col. and Depot Quc~rterrnaster. 
Brevet Major General D. H. RUCKER, 
Acting Q. JJf. Gen. U. S. A., TVashington, D. C. 
ASSISTANT QUARTERl\fASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, U. S. A., 
Lou·isville, J(entuclcy, July 25, 18G7. 
GENERAL: In compliance with your instructions of the 16th instant I 
ha,re visited the several localities in the vicinity of J eff'ersonvi11e, Indiana, 
offered as a site for the fire-proof warehouses proposed to be erected. 
After a careful examination, I fully concur in the views of Colonel 
Batchelder, giving the preference to the land offered by A. R. Patterson, 
as Het forth in his report to you of 2d iw;tant; and if it is decided that 
the buildings must be put up, would recommend the purchase of so much 
of the land as may be required on the terms offered by him-$1,000 per 
acre, which is probably a fair price. 
The quantity of land required will, of course, depend on the extent 
and character of the buildings to be erected. 
The papers are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOS. SWORDS, . 
Assistant Quartennaster Gene'ral, U. S. Army. 
QUARTER:~IASTER GENERAL OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
QUAl~TERl\1ASTET:, GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
lVashington, D. 0., October 17, 18G7. 
G EXERAL : I have the honor to report my 1·ettu·n from Jeff 'J'Ronville, 
!wlh11a, last eveni11g·, an<l to inform you that in acconlance with your 
1n. 'truetions of the 2<l im;taut I lu1 \'e made an examination· of tlw Jmild-
ings oc·<·upicd at that place as a <lepot of the qnartenna:ters' depnrtmeut . 
. Th<'i-1" buildings, although not of a JK'rmmJent <'haracter of c·onHtrnc-
twH, al'(· in good COJHlitioJJ and will yet last seYeral years. TJ1cy m·e one 
. tor.', open to the roof, a]J(l not bei11g diYi(led up ill to :-:;cY<:ralrooms, are 
"'Y<'Jl adapted for stm·c•hons<:H. The roof:-:; ar • ,'hing1ecl and pel'i('dly tight; 
tlw I tn<lcling re. ts upon Rills \Yhich are from two to lour feet auov<> the 
natnr:•l HtU'faC'e of tl1e gronn<l n ·<·ordino· to locality. I think that the e 
hnil i•11 .; wiJI Jast, 'nth onlinaryem·c• f(n' at Jra~t tpu year: 'dtl10nt <lete-
ri<Jr.tt'o •. Tllry v<Pl'C credecl in 1 ,' ();~ and 18H.J.. . 
· 1' (' , )mmunication of .Jc,tn•r:.;om-iJJe hy mea11. of wlndt tlw tnm ·-
port ati, 1 of HnppJie.' outhwnrcl uw,v lH' }Jn.<l, Hr<' h,Y rail HlHll'iYc· r . Hy 
th · fir. i methocl it i. nee .. ar · to c·<ut tlH· !-~ton·:-; ahont a mile tc the 
feiTy, th 'llCC aero.. to Louhni.lle to tll ·1:aill'oa<l tation in that city. 
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This, of course,. is a considerable additional expense that could be 
avoided were the town of J e:ffersonv1lle in unbroken communication with 
the southern railroads. 
J e:ffersonville being above the falls of the Ohio, transportation by 
steamboat south and west (without the ferriage referred to above, and 
with comparatively small cost of cartage) can only be had when the 
waters of the Ohio are sufficiently high to admit the passage of boats 
over the falls. This, however, is never the case all the year round, and 
during my \isit navigation over the falls was at a standstill. The can~ 
rotmd the falls is on the Louisville side and is not large enough to adimt 
boats of the size that usually navigate below the falls. 
Communication, with transportation, north and east, may be had by 
the river in good stage of water, at other times by rail, via the J-efferson-
ville and Indianapolis railroad, which communicates also with the west, 
via the Ohio and Mississippi railroad. 
By this communication supplies could be received from the east, but it 
would seem to be an unnecessary expense to stop them short of their 
destination. If going into depot for the army on the plains, they should 
be sent direct to a point at or near some terminus of the Pacific railroad, 
for ultimate transportation over it. · 
The stores on hand at J e:ffersonville depot consist of quartermasters' 
stores and ~lo~hing and equipage, the great bulk of them being of t~e 
latter descnpt10n. During the past year quartermasters' stores equalm 
quantity to those on hand have been issued. 
Under a similar condition of affairs it is reasonable to suppose that 
during tl1e next twelve months the remainder will be absorbed by issue· 
and tran fer.·. 
The clothing· and equipage, as heretofore mentioned, composes the 
great bulk of the property on baud there. If it be in .. tended to sell from 
these supplies all that are not required for current issues, I thiJJk that 
all can be disposed of without great sacrifice during the next two or tl1ree 
Y.ears at furthe t, which being the case, there would seem to be no ne~es­
. 1ty fqr the construction of fire-proof buildings, as the property wh1eh 
was proposed to have been protected by them woulu have been di po. ed 
of before thC'y would probably be completed. 
If, hO\YCver, it should he determined upon to purclwse ground for the 
er ction of a permanent depot at Jeff'erHonvme, which I cannot rrcom-
mend, I wonld respeetfully invite your attention to the rC'port of General 
Thoma.· Swords, assi.' bwt quartermaster gcueral, in which h recom-
mendR, fur rcaHonR .·tated th rrin, the site of the J·oe llolt hoKpital a: 
th moHt ·nitable, alHl inform you that after per. onal examination of the 
ground l fully ·oncnr with him. 
I am, o·eneral, very r spectfully, :your ohedi 'nt. rrYm1t, 
AJ;EX. J. PERRY 
Breret Brig. Gen. and (Juartermwster U. '. Army. 
Br YC ~Injor General D. IT. R cra~R, 
Acting CJuartennastet General U. f:J. A., TI; ..a,·hington D. C. 
E:)IE'l'EJUAL BuA.T ·rr, 
Q - RTEIDIA. "l'EH (JJ~~ERAL,' 0I~FH 'E 
lra.·hington, D. '. January~~ l .'b 
m: In mp1imH· ·with G •ncral Ordc·r.- ....... o. 1.1, uartrrma .. t<•r ; ·n-
Pl'~ 1'. <>fii<· • of th' 18th of )Ia · J,'(;,' I haY<' the hm1or to . nhmit l1t>r ·-
with .111~· amnu~l1· ·port >f th <·c·mPt<•rial o]W1'Htion.- through ut th · ~ni­
t ·cl ' tat'. ll\ll'llW tht• fi.' ·a} ' •ar udiu r J llll • '0 1 ' ·, ' , 
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The progress made in the work of reinterring the scattered remains of 
Union soldiers, who were killed in the various battles in defence of 
the government, or who died of disease in tlre numerous hospitals, or 
sufl'ered martyrdom in the prison pens of the south during the late 
rebellion, of protecting and marking their graves, of enelosing the 
cemeteries, and of making the various interior improvements required, 
ha~ been generally gratifying; and although the whole work is not yet 
qmte completed, it is very nearly finished in most places. 
In the arrangement of the following report the system of military 
divisions, departments, and districts, in force on the 30th of June, 1868, 
has been aclhm·ed to. 
A circular sheet of questions (a copy of which is enclosed, marked B) 
was prepared and forwarded to the chief quartermasters of military 
divisions, departments, and districts, and the information given is mainly 
based upon their replies; besides which, the full records on file in 
the cemeterial branch of this office have furnished material assistance 
in the compiling of the statistics f'uruished in the following report. 
A.-:-MILlTARY DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC. 
I.-DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST. 
1. In the department of the East, under charge of Brevet Major Gen-
eral Geo. H. Grosman, assistant quartermaster genera1, United States 
army, the graves at the beginning of the ye~r were general1y in a good 
condition and needed very little improvement. Among the more im-
portant work performed in this department has been the removal of 312 
bodies from the hospital cemetery at Portsmouth Grove, R. I., to the 
national cemetery at Oypr(jss Hills, J_;ong i~land, N. Y. 
2. The principal points in the department of the east where Union 
~oldiers are interred, are (a) "Cypress Hills" national cemetery on Long 
Island, containing the bodies of 3,116 Union soldiers and of 461 rebel 
prisoners of war, and (b) Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, containing 3~564 
gTaves; (c) in and around the city of Philadelphia are interred the 
bodies of 1,903 deceased Union soldiers. At the Woodlawn prison ceme-
tery, Almira, New York, arc buried 2,984 rebel prisoners of war, and at 
Finn's Point, New Jersey, 1,273 prisoners of war aud 12 Union soldiers. 
At Madison barracks, Sackett's Ilarbor, New York are the graves of 
about 580 United States otlicers and soldiers, most of whom, however, 
fell in the war of 1812. 
3. The total number of botlie of Unite<l States soldiers reported buried 
in the department of the east is 13,950. 
4. The number of the same which can probably be identified is 11,824. 
5. The number of the ,·ame which caunot probably l>e identified is 
2,126. 
G. The number of bodies which have been reinterred up to date of report 
i: 736. 
7. The number ofbodie which it i.~ propo. d tor ~iuter hereaft r is 150. 
8. The e. timate<l aggregat of ... xpeuditnr . , on account of ·emeteries 
and interment. · in the department of the ea. t, up to th ' 30th of J unc, 
1 'G8, i. · '34,125 76. 
9. 'Illc expenditures required for this purpo. for th n xt fi ·cal year 
are :timat ~d at $55, 090 Ul 
n.-DEPAH.'l')1E ' 1' OI• ''"'"A, ·m • .,.GTOX. 
1. In h d partmen of \'-a. hington th · nwt rir: mHl<'r the <lir c-
tion of Drev ·t Brigadier G '11 'l'al J. '. )J · j uan d pnty quart nna 'ter 
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general United States army, and Brevet Colonel A. P. Blunt, assistant 
quartenna~ter, have been brought to completion, with the exception 
of the Grafton national cemetery, West Virginia, and the Arlington 
. national cemetery, Arlington, Virginia, which latter cemetery cannot be 
completed as long as it is kept in use as the burial place of the garrison 
of Washington. 
During the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1868, 1,636 bodies of deceased 
Union soldiers were removed to the Arlington national cemeter.r, as 
follows, viz : 
From the Harmony cemetery, Washington, D. C. ___ ... _ ...... . 
From the.Oongressional cemetery, Washington, D. C ........... . 
From the Bull Run battle-fields. __ ... __ ._ ... __ ... _._._ .. _ .... . 






Total. ____ . ____ : ________________________________ . _ ... 
7 
• • 1,G3G 
2. Up to the 30th of June, 18G8, there ha<l been interred 15,547 bodies 
in the Arlington national cemetery; in the United States Military 
Asylum (Soldiers' Home) national cemetery, 5,488 bodies are interred; 
in the Alexandria (Va.) military cemetery, 3,G35 bodies; in the Battle 
cemetery at Fort Stevens, 40 bodie~, and ctt Ball's Bluff (Va.) cemt-tery, 
5± bodies. At GraJton, West Virginia, 1,082bodies of deceased soltliers 
had been interred up to June 30, 18GS, and it is estimated that in the 
next fir:;cal year the bodies of 1,018 Union soldiers will be added to the 
above number, thus giving a total number of bodies expected to be con-
tained in that national cemetery, when completed, of 3,000. At 
Annapolis, 1\Iarylaml, are 2,486, and at .Antietam, Maryland., are 4,±96 
grave.' of Union soldjers . 
.At Pojnt Lookout, 1\Iaryland, the remains of 2,466 rebel prisonrrs of 
war are intencd. 
3. The total number of bodie. of United States soldiers buried in the 
depmtment of vva~hington is :35,529. 
4. Tl1e number of the same which can probably be identHied is 2R.Oc ·?· 
5. The number of the same which cannot probably be identi:tif•d 1 · 
7,44±. 
G. The numlJer of bodies which haYe been reintened up to da te of 
report is 31,033. 
7. 'Ihc nmnbcr of bodies which it is proposed to reinter hereafter i:-; 
1,918. . 
8. The c. 'timated aggregate of cxpen<litm·e,· on Hccolmt of <'enwtPrH•;o; 
and interments in the depa1tment of Washington, up to the 30th of J mu·, 
1 'G ' i~ .~.:~0.3,2(;~ 8±. 
9. The expen<litnrc·. recJnircd for thi. purpose for the u :xt :fi ·cal ~·car 
are ·.:timated at ''3±,8 '8 OU. 
III.-DEPOT OF TIALTDIORE . 
. Thr . oldicr.· · m 'terie;-; in and aronwl Baltint< re )farr1aml. l~<n· ·. 
clnri1w t he pa.'t fi ,·(·al year, been uwler t1H.~ <Jutrp;e of I i· 'Yt>t .Jiujnr 
(j >]l('l'al ~ ' . Van YliPt d '}mty quartenna~t ·r p;elwra] rnit •tl I. aU.' . 
m·m~·. Y r.v lit J work wa;-; n~c1nirecl l1en· alt(l 110 r pmt ha: ht·t·n 
re ·1·i ve1l from eu<>ral \ ?an Vlif't in1· •:von. ·p to ('in·n1ar of ... pril 1 - ~ 1 li · 
~- 'llH! Louc1on Park national e nwteiT ·o11tain~ th<' gra\1'.· of 1.7 .; 
<1 '('('a 'I cl Union .'( 1di >r.·. Th l Lam· ·1 eemet >ry ·ontain: th i 0 TH\' f• f 
:!~~ c·olor ·cl :ohlier ·. • 
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3. The total number of bodies of United States soldiers supposed to 
be buried at the depot of Baltimore is 2,014. · 
4. The number of the same which can probably be identified is 1,828. 
5. The number of the same which cannot probably be identified is 186. 
6. The number of bodies which have been reinterred to date of report 
is not reported. . 
7. The number of bodies which it is proposed to reinter hereafter is 
not reported. 
8. The estimated aggregate of expenditures on account of cemeteries 
and interments, at the depot of Baltimore, up to the 30th of J nne, 1868, 
has not been reported by General Van Vliet, but they are stated by 
him in a letter dated March 28, 1868, to have been $10,468 25 up to 
that date. 
9. No estimate has been furnished for the expenditures required for 
this purpose for the next fiscal year. 
IV.-DEP ARTMENT OF THE LAKES. 
1. In the department of the Lakes a great deal of work has been per-
formed under the able and skilful direction of Brevet Brigadier General 
.Judson D. Bingham, chief quartermaster of the department. Consider-
able progress has been made in the work of protecting the rmnains of 
soldiers and preserving the records of interment, and the whole work of 
improving the burial grounds is very fast approaching its completion. 
General Bingham has shown a zeal, thoroughness and promptness in 
this work which cannot be exceeded; and it is only unfortunate for the 
department that his field of labor has not been more extensive. 
2. General Bingham reports the interment of 10,502 bodies of deceased 
Union soldiers, and of 10,494 rebel prisoners of war, in three national 
and 120 local and other cemeteries, among which the following contain 
the largest number of bodies, viz: 
Name and locality of cemetery. 
Mound City, Illinois....................................... 4, 9:23 40 
Crown Hill, Indianapolis, Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 708 
Rock Island, Illinois. . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 13;) 1, 928 
Camp Butler, Illinois . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 647 644 
gfr:~~rf~~ttll~r~ii~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~~; 4' o:~9 
Columbus, Ohio........................................... 426 
Evansville, Indiana . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 599 
Camp Chase, Ohio . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... . . . . .. .. . ... .. . .. . . . . •.. ... . . .. . 2, 050 
Camp Deni:;on, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339 31 
Quincy, Illinois . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 242 ....... . 
Grf'Pn Lttwn, Indianapolis, Indiana.......................... . .. . . . . . 1, f•56 
Gallipolis, Ohio........................................... 15 
1 















.'3. The total number of bodi interr d in the dPpartm nt of th 
Lak(~. · i. 20,996; of which 10,502 ar tho.·e of nion . oldi 1", and 10,49 
tho ·e of r bell ri. on r. of war. 
57 w 
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4. The number of the United States soldiers which can probably be 
identified is 7 ,660. . . . 
5. The number of the same which cannot probably be Identified IS 
2,842. . 
6. The number of bodies which have been reinterred to date of report 
is 9,030. 
7. The number of bodies which it is proposed to reinter hereafter is 
748. 
8. The estimated aggregate of expenditures on account of cemeteries 
and interments in the. department of the Lakes up to the 30th of June, 
1868, is $131,362.87. 
9. The expenditures required for this purpose for the next :fiscal year 
are estimated at $5,545. 
Y.-FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT. 
1. The cemeterial operations in the first military district, under the 
direction of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel James M. Moore, chief quarter-
master of the district, have been brought very near to completion. 
2. 'file following tabular statement shows the number of (J nion soldiers 
in each of the national cemeteries located in the :first military distr;ict, 
viz: 
N arne of cemeteries. 
~~<~~~~:~~l8~r~i~!~~ -. ~::·.:::·:: ::: ~~:: ~ ~: :~~ :: ~~ :::: 
Glenflale ...................... _ ••... _ •..•.. _ ...... . 
Cold Harbor .. _ ......•....•••....••...••........••.. 
City Puint ........................................ . 
Pnplar Gt·ove, (Petersburg) ........................ .. 
Seveu Pines ......... ................•......•...... 
Yorktown ......•................. .....•........•• .. 
Danville .......................................... . 
Hampton ...........................••............. 
Freilcricksbnrg .................................... . 
Cnlpl•per C. H ...... ......... ...................... . 
Wiuchester ........................................ . 














































'fotal...... ...... ........ ... . .... .... .... .... ...... 50, 54 5;):3 5J,.t0i 
TlH'. r c·f'm<'teries were nearly all originally laid ont and coiL'tnwted 
by 'oloilel }loore, who.'e clcvotion to thi · work iH familiar to th peopl{> 
of tlw COlmtry and \\·ho:e z<'al and energy hav b • '11 contintlc<l in th • 
work of decoration and improvement. 
a. Tbe total nnm her of boclif'. of Unitr(l tate. , oldi r. reported a" 
intern•cl in tlw fir.- military di.'tri<"t i.' 51,407. 
4. r he numlwr of the 'am whi ·h can probably he id ntifi d i. 1 ~ ,+~. · 
:>. 1 h nunll .r of th , ·am which (•an not pmhably 1 id 'ntifi ·1l 1: 
:~2 U7H. 
0. rrh . nmn hr-r f hodi whi ·h hav br. n r intr.rr d up to clat f 
T(·vort i.- .-o ,~ ';> t 
7. Th · 1111111her f ou· •: w ich it i. propo d t r iut r h ·r ·aft •r .... 
iJO, • 
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8. The estimated aggregate of expenditures on account of cemeteries 
and interments in the first military district up to the 30th of Jlme, 1868, 
is $631,140 24. 
9. The expenditures required for this purpose for the next fisc.al year 
are estimated at $43,100. 
VI.-SECOND MILITARY DISTRIC'l'. 
1. In the second military district, under the energetic direction of 
Brevet Major General R. 0. Tyler, deputy quartermaster general United 
States army, the work of interments has been nearly :finished, and the 
work of permanent improvements is very rapidly approaching its com-
pletion. · 
2. The following tabular statement shows the number of bodies of 
deceased Union soldiers interred in each of the national cemeteries in 
the States of North and South Carolina, viz: · 
No. 
BeJtufort, South Carolina ........ -----~- ........................... . 
}~lor~:>uce, South Carolina ........................................... . . 2 
Wilmington, No1th Curolina ........ _ .. . .. .... .• • •.. .. • . .. . . . . .. .... :3 
Raleigh, North Carolina............................................ 4 
Ntwbern, North Carolina ................................... 1.. ...... 5 
Salisbury, North Carolina.......................................... 6 










In cemeteries 'other than national are interred the bodies of 94 Union 
soldiers, viz : · 
At Charleston, South Carolina .......................... ·_ 80 graves. 
At Columbia, South Carolina ............................ 14 " 
Tota~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 graves. 
3. The total number of bodies of deceased Union soldiers interred in 
the second military district is 31,534. 
4. The numl>er of the same which can probably be identified is 8,4 7 4. 
5. The number of the same which cannot probably be identified. i~ 
23,060. 
u. 'Ihe number of bod.ies which have been reinterred up to <late of 
report is :n,241. . . 
7. The umnl.>er of bodies which it is proposed. to reinter hereafter i~; 
189. 
~- The estimated aggregate of expenditures on account of cemeteries 
all(l i11t nneut. · in the second military district np to the 30th of June, 
18U8, is $14D,H84 6:3. 
B. 1'he expenditure. required. for thi purpo e for the next :ti ·cal year 
are e 'timated at 24,U25. 
VII.-TlliRD }1ILI'l'A.RY DI 'TRI T. 
1. In the tl1ird. military distriet, (eompl'i1-iing th State. of Georg-ia., 
Ala am a, and Florida,) under the clir<•ction of ]~revet Briga<li r Gen raJ 
l'ufu · axton, chief quart rma ter f the di 'tri ·t, th worlT f' int rm nt. · 
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has been brought very ncar its completion, and the work of improving 
the cemeteries is progressing rapidly. 
During the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, 811 bodies were removed 
from Montgomery, Alabama, and reinterred at Marietta, Georgia, an<l 
about 2,800 bodies were removed from the Millen, Georgia, prison ce~­
etery at Lawtonville, Georgia, from the vicinity of Savannah, Georgia, 
andfrom various posts in eastern Florida, and were reintened in the 
second military district, at Beaufort, South Carolina. 
2. The principal national cemeteries in the third military district and 
the number of graves in each are as follows, viz: 
1. Andersonville, Georgia., containing. . . . . . . ........ . 
2. lVIarietta, Georgia, containing. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
3. Mobile, Alabama., containing ..................... . 
4. Barrancas, Florida, containing ............ _ ...... . 
13,705 graves. 
9, 972 " 
8.34 " 
1, 008 " 
Total ......................... __ . _ .... __ ..... 25,519 graves. 
3. The total nmnber of bodies of United States soldiers buried in the 
third military district is 25,636. 
4. The number of the same w]Jich can. probably be identified is 21,04~1. 
5. The number of the same which cannot probably be identified IS 
4,596. 
6. The number of bouies which have been reinterred up to the date of 
report is 12,519. 
7. The number of bodies which it is proposed to reinter hereafter is 
100. 
8. The e. timated aggTegate of expenditures on account of cemeteries 
and interments in the 3d military district, up to the 30th of June, 1868 
i~ $2H>,343 71. 
9. The expenditures required for this purpose for the next :fiscal year 
are estimated at $56,335 51. 
VIII.-FOURTII MILITARY DIS'l'RIC1'. 
1. In the fourth military district, comprising the States of 1\fissis. i~pi_ 
and Arkau. a.·, under the direction of Brevet Colonel ,J. G. Chandler, clnf'f 
qnartermaster of the di~trict, the cemeterial operation. have made favor-
able progre:-;:-;, and the work is rapidly approaching completion. 
2. Th ~following . tatem nt. how the number of bodies now intenell 
in eaeh of the national cemeterjeR in the fourth military di. trict, a]l(l til(-' 
nnrnber which it i:-; expected will be in tl1e, ame, when :finaDy completefl: 
No Name and location of national ce1netery. I No. of bodies I No. of bodie · i11terred June expo?cted when I 30, 1 6 . I completed~ 
J ':ie ks burg, . M_iss.issi .. ppi .•••....... _ .......... ·1 
2 i\aldtez, ~It:;st~~~ppt . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
3 Little Rock, Arkan~<as ........•.............. 
4 Furt. mith, Arkansll.!i ....................... ·1 
5 I Fu.yettevi) le, Ark an !IB ••••••••••••••••••••••• 













TIH· national c:emet(•ry at Corinth 11i ... ·j,.,·jppi has rPmaiit •d nnc1Pr tlP 
c·l~ar;,?;t· of tlw dtif•f quart('rma.:' tC:'r d •partmc•u f th 1llmh rhm 1 awl 
' '111 l1 ac.c:mmted f r with th. t departm ut. 
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3. The total number of bodies of United States soldiers reported as 
interred in the 4th military district, is 28,756. 
4. The number of the same which can probably be identified is 9,645. 
5. The number of the same which cannot probably be identified is 
19,111. 
6. The number of bodies which have been reinterred to date of report 
is 20,172. 
7. The number of bodies which it is proposed to reinter hereafter is 
6,016. 
8. The estimated aggregate of expenditures on account of cemeteries 
and interments in the fmrrth military district up to the 30th of J nne, 
1868, is $215,436 55. 
9. The expenditures required for this purpose for the next fiscal year 
are estimated at $57,533 82. 
IX.-FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT. 
1. In the fifth military district, under the direction of Brevet Brigadier 
General Charles H. Tompkins, deputy quartermaster general United 
States army, who was ably assisted by Captain Charles Barnard, assistant 
quartermaster volunteers. considerable progress in the work of inter-
ments and other cemeterial operations has been made eluTing the past fiscal 
year, and very little work remains· undone in either of the two States 
comprising this military district, Louisiaua and Texas. 
This is creditable to the officers concerned, not only because the pesti-
lence of the autumn of 1867 entirely stopped operations there for soine -
months, but also because work was necessarily intermitted w bile wait-
ing for the decision of the War Department on sundry questions of 
removal, submitted by the officers who visited the district on touTs of 
inspection. 
2. The following tabular statement shows the number of deceased U uion 
soldiers interred in each of the national cemeteries in this district, and 
that which it is expected will be in the same when finally completed, 
viz: 
No. Name and locality of cemetery. 
1 Monument at Chalmette, near New Orleans, La. 
2 Baton Rouge, Louisiana .................... . 
3 Port H ndson, Louisiana ..... __ ............. -
4 Pineville, near Alexaullria, Louisiana ......... -
5 Fort St. Philip, Louisiana .... _ .............. -
6 Brownsville, Texas .... _ ................... .. 
7 Galveston, Texas .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. 
" San Antonio, Texas ........................ .. 
No. of bodies No. of bodies ex-
pected in <.'eme-

















TotaL ................................. --23, 045-~·--23, 774-
3. The total number of decea .. ed nited ~ tate. . olf1icrs reported a:-; 
interre(l in the tifth military di<tri ·t i. 2:l,'i74. 
4. 'rh, number of the . am" which ean probahly br i(lrntiflcd i:-; 12 07:3. 
:J. The number of the ;am, whi<.'h camwt prohably be i(lcntifie(l is 
11,701. 
G. The numb r of bodi · which haY b rn niuterre<l to date of rE:'pm't 
j , • 1U,513. 
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7. .The number of bodies which it is proposed to reinter hereafter is 
1,112. 
8. The estimated aggregate of expenditures, on account of interments 
and cemeterial operations in the fifth military district up to June 30, 
1868, is $171,326 99. 
9. The expenditm·es required for this purpose for the next fiscal year 
.are estimated. at $97,460. 
X.-DEPARTl\IENT OF THE CUMBEH,LAND. 
1. In the · department of the Cmnberland, (comprising the States of 
Tennessee and Kentucky,) a vast amount of work, as far as regards 
interments, collection of mortuary records, improving the cemeteries, 
&c., has been accomplished by Brevet Major General Thomas Swords, 
assistant quartermaster general U11ited States army, under whose direc-
tion the cemeterial operations were vigorously prosecuted by Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel E. B. Whitman, assistant quartermaster volunteers 
· and superintendent of the national cemeteries in the department of the 
Cumberland. 
The work in this department has been of a very difficult and important 
nature, and it has been discharged with great zeal, fidelity, and succe s, 
and it is now -very rapidly approaching its completion. 
Colonel VVhitman has for the last three years devoted himself to this 
work. He has acquired a greater fami]jarity with its details tban any 
other man, and no one else has taken or will take the same interest and 
pains as he has done, particularly in the work of identification of the 
unknown dead and the preparation and perfection of the proper record.'. 
I hove that tho government will retain the benefit of his service till 
the work of the priuted records is finished in a revised, corrected, aud 
approximately perfected shape. · 
2. In the following tabular statement is shown the number of bodi · 
interred in each of the national cemetrries in the department of the Cnm-
berhtnd up to the 30th of June, 1868, and the number which it is expected 
will be in the same when finally completed, viz : 
No. Name of cemetery. 
1 KnoxvillP, T ennes ee . ___ . ___ . __ . _ .... _ .......... -
2 Chatta11oog!\. Tenne. see . . __ ... ____ . ___ . __ . ___ .. __ . 
3 'tone'>~ River, near Murfreesboro', Tennessee .. ---· .. _ 




umberland River, at Fort Done] on, Tennessee .. ___ _ 
• 'hiloh, at Pitt. burg Landing, T enne. see .. __ ..... __ _ 
.Mi._ is. ippi, R~ver, M~r ~~m~~i , Tennessee ... - .... . 
m1m, at Con nth, lt sSII'Stppl ___ . _____ .. ___ .... _ .. 
() 'ew Albany, Indi a na ..... . ____ ., .. ---·-----· .... _ 
JO ('anp ... TP]son, Kentucky .. ---- .... -------.--·.-----
ll , 1!11 • 'pring. , at Logn.n''l rossroncl., Kentucky ..... . 
1t L f'ba non, Kentu ky ·---·- .... ·----- .... ......... . 
l:l '•w Hill, Loui~;vi]IP, Kentucky ...... ---·-----·----
J4 Lr·xin!!to n, Keutucky ....... -----------·----------
Ji) lJallvill~, Kentucky. ___ .... ____ .. _--· .. __ .. ---- __ . 
I - I 
. . No. ofbodiesex-
No._ofb.odies m- peeled to be in 
terred m ceme- cemetery when 
teryup.toJune finnally com-





















3, 6 2 
] :3 , g;~~ 
5,1i 0 





To 'll. _____ ··-··· ·----· ------ ·----· .... -- · -· --- 74, ll4 ,--m7 
----- ~ 
"··~e under fifth military district. 
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3. The total number of bodies of deceased Union soldiers buried in the 
department of the Cumberland is reported at 76,395. 
4. The number of the same which can probably be identified is 45,189. 
5. The numl>er of the same which cannot probably be identified is 
31,206. . . 
6. The number of bodies which liave been reinterred up to date of 
report is 7 4,064. 
7. The number of bodies which it is proposed to reinter hereafter i$ 
2,331. 
8. The estimated aggregate of expenditures on account of interntents 
and other cemeterial operatiOns in the department of the Cumberland 
up to the 30th of June, 1868, is $670,819 15. 
9. The expenditures required for this purpose for the next fiscal year 
are estimated at $71,267 75. 
XI.-MILI'rARY DIVISION OF THE l\IISSOURI. 
1. In the military division of the Missouri, under the direction of 
Brevet Major General J. L. Donaldson, assistant quartermaster general 
United States army, and from the 28th of March, 1868, under Brevet 
Major General L. C. Easton, deputy quartermaster general, the work has 
progressed very favorably and is rapidly approaching its completion. 
2. This military division has been subdivided in three departments: 
department of the Missouri, department of the Platte, and department 
of Dakota. 
a . . In the department of the Missouri, (comprising the States of Mis-
soun, Kansas, Colorado Territory, Indian territory, and New Mexico,) 
Brevet Brigadier General Benjamin C. Card, acting chief quartermaster, 
has. prosecuted the cemeterial work since March 28, 1868, when Brevet 
MaJor General I_j, C. Easton was assigned as chief quartermaster of the 
military division. In the State of Missouri the work has been ably 
eonducted by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Charles vV. Thomas, aeting 
quartermaster United States army. 
Reports have been received from 6 national and 40 poRt and other 
cemeteries in this department, showing that 13,681 bodies of United 
States soldiers are interred therein. 
At Je:ffcrRon barracks, MisRouri, are interred the bodies of 8,601 
deceaRed Union soldiers; at J efferRon City, J.Hissouri, 635; at Springfield, 
Missouri, 1,519; at Fort Scott, Kansas, 417; and at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, 702. 
It iH also proposed to collect together in one large national cemetery, 
at Fort Gibson, Indian territory, the scattered bodie in that Yicinity, 
estimated at about 2,000. 
b. In the depmtment of the Platte, (com;i ting of the States of 1owa, 
~ebraska, Utah Tc"'rritory, and the Ronthwestrrn portion of Dnkota T~r­
ntory,) the work has "been pro.·ecuted under the charge of Brevet Bng-
adier General William l\-fyers, chief qnmterma. ter. 
Reports have bren recrived from only 1.3 point. in thi: department, 
.·Jwwing a munber of 1,4-R2 deec•flfl-('<1 U11ion f.IO](lirr. lmdcd tlwr('in. 
Tlw ouly l:wgc <'ollcetion of bo<lics h1 thi ,' tlrpartme11t iR at K okuk, 
Iowa, containing 027 grav s. 
c. In the d.epartmrnt of Dakota, (eomd. ting of thr RtatrH of )finn(', ota, 
the northra:trrn portion of Dakota Trnitory fiJHl )fontaua Tenitory,) 
nmlc·r tlw <lir<'ction of lll'PYet I3riga<lier GP1Wral ~ 'HllllH.'l n. Ilolahinl; 
d1ief quart 'l'lltaHtC'r, Ycry lit tl ~work lw. ueeJJ l'C(Jllin·t1, a~ far a' reganlH 
cemeterial operation.·. 
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From only 10 military posts and other points have reports been received, 
showing a number of 424 deceased Union soldiers interred in this depart-
ment. 
3. The total number of bodies of United States soldiers reported 
buried in the military division af the Missouri is 15,587. 
4. The number of the same which can probably be identified is 10,450. 
5. The number of the same which cannot probably be identified is 5,137. 
G. The number of bodies which have been reinterred up to date of 
report is 8,088. 
7. The number of bodies which it is proposed to reinter hereafter is 
1,166. 
8. The estimated aggTegate of expenditures on account of interments 
aud cemeterial operations in the military division of the Missouri, up to 
the 30th of June, 1868, is $175,056 48. 
9. The expenditures required for this purpose, for the next fiscal year, 
are estimated at $70,770 76. 
XII.-MILITARY DIVISION OF THE P .ACIFIO. 
1. In the military division of the Pacific, under the charge of Brevet 
M~jor General Hobert Allen, assistant quartermaster general United 
States army, no eemeterial operations of any consequence have beeu 
required, outside of the interment of those few soldiers of the garrisong 
who might have died at their various posts, during the past fiscal year. 
2. This military division is subdivided in three departments: depart-
ment of California, department o~· Columbia, and department of Alaska. 
a. In the department of California, (consisting of the States of Califor-
nia, Nevada, and Arizona Territory,) the work has been under the ehaTge 
of Brevet Brigadier General H. W. Kirkham, deputy quartermaster 
general United States army. 
From 27 military posts have reports been received, showing that 773 
hodies are intened in this department. 
b. In the department of the Columbia, (consisting of the State of Ore-
gon, Idaho and Washington Tenitories,) the work has been under the 
charge of Brevet Colonel A. H. Eddy, chief quartermaster. 
Hep01;ts fi:om only 4 milita1·y posts have been received, showing a 
number of 377 deceased Union oldiers interred in this department. 
c. No cemeterial operations have been required in the department of 
Ala ·ka. 
3. The total number of bodies of United States soldier reported 
huried in th military dhi.·ion of the Pacific i 1,149. 
4. The number of the ,·arne which can probably be id' ntifi d i.' 1 06". 
:). The number of th ~;ame whi ·h cannot prol>ably lw i<l•ntified i~ '1.. 
6. The numher of bodies whieh haYe l>een reinterred up to <lat' ot 
report i. · not reporte<l. 
7. The num1Pr of bo<li s which it i. · propo.·ed to r inter her(laft r i.· 
not report •<1 . 
'. Th P~tilllatcd aggr gat • of expenditure.· on a ·count of ·(luwt •rie ·. 
mHl int l'JH •nt in tlw military <li\i. ·ion of th • I adii · up to the : Oth of 
,J unc• 1 G i. ' rPp rt<•d at only $25. 
H. Th · eXJ>PlHli hu·c·., n•q uir •cl for tl1i: purpo:e for t 11 c· ne .. -t fi. ·c·al ypm· 
are>. P.timat<><l at. ·:w 1:10 · whic·h inelncl<'~ c•.'timat ·~ for ·c·rtaiu .tone 
wall.· iron f •ucPs. '•t . whi ·h will not l> • require<l. 
_-III.-W~XJ~R L I 'C\D1AH.Y. 
1. Tlw gPJH·nll OJWl'atioJJ ,' of the ([1Ull'tc>rma. tPr: drpmtment w~tlt 
1 1'":11·cl o tl11· c·. tulli:ll!u·ut and prot ·tiou of tl1 uati ual ·c.·mdt'l'H'. 
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througjwut the United States, have during the paHt fiscal year been 
eminently succesSful, and the work is so rapidly approaching its comple-
tion that onl.r a few months more are needed to finish it; when all the 
material, labor and expenditure required heretofore may be dispensed 
~~ . 
Owing to the vast field of operations of the armies of the United 
States during the war, it has been found that the collection and the 
removal of the bodies of the dead has been a much more arduous and 
expensive task than was at first supposed. 
The difficulties encountered in various localities, in the removal of the 
?odies, have been of no ordinary character. The indications of graves 
1n very many instances were almost entirely obliterated, being gTown 
over with briers, cane, and other weeds; and not unfrequently the soil 
h.ad been cultivated and the graves so worked over as to render it impos-
Sible to locate them from any indications on the surface. 
These difficulties were increased by the extremely hostile sentiments 
of the residents in many localities, not only to those engaged in this 
sacred work, but even to the dead themselves. 
Therefore, although the parties engaged in the work of disinterring 
have at all times exhibited commendable zeal in the performance of 
their duties, it is by no means certain that all the bodies have been 
removed ftom the localities where search has been made for them . 
. The Quartermaster General has, therefore, in various instances expressed 
lus desire to receive all and any information from friends or comrades 
that may lead to the recovery and identification of any bodies of deceased 
Union soldier~, so that there may not be a single body of a deceased 
soldier which does not receive the gTateful care and protection of the 
government for which he sacrificed his life. 
2. Reports have been received from 72 national cemeteries, and from 
320 local and post cemeteries. 
3. The total number of bodies of United States soldiers reported inter-
red throughout the United States is 316,233. 
4. The number of the same which can probably be identified is 
175, 7G4, or about t of the whole number. 
5. The number of the same which cannot probably be identified is 
140,469, or about t of the whole number. 
. 6. The number of bodies which have been reinterred up to date of report 
1.· 257,250, or about f of the whole number. 
7. The number of bodies which it is proposed to reinter hereafter i 
14,283. 
Thus the total number of bodies which will have been reinterred in all 
is 271,53.'3, or about t of the whole number of bodies . 
. The estimated aggregate expenditure made by the quartermasterR' 
department, on account of interments and other cemeterial operation. 
up to ,J nne 30, 1868, i $2,801,3.32 49. 
0. 1'he expenditures required for this purpose for the next fiscal year 
are estimated at $553,655 84. 
10. The aggreg·ate amount of expenditure , past and fuhu·e, will thus 
appear to be $.3,355,008 33. 
11. It is al. ·o reported that the remaiu · of 21 ,336 reb I prisoners of war 
hav heen int ned, and their graY H properly cared for by tl1i . · dc>I)art-
ment. (This nmnlJer is not, how ,T r, counted in the aboYe totaL) 
12. Thirty-. ix thon ·aud >igh hnndrt>d and .·L ty-eig-l1~ grav~: ( f tlu~ 
whole uumlJer of :31 () 2:38) ar • id -'utified a: tho ·e of mou pn.·oner. of 
war who died whil '11<,1<1 by tll, rel>el." hut it i: l>elieY <l tha a larger 
ltumiJ r than this of the Union pri. on I\' di 'U in th pri on p n' of the 
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south; the graves of those in excess of the above number not having as 
yet been found or identified. " 
XIV.-LAND TITLES AND TITLE PAPERS. 
1. By the provision~ of section 18 of an act of Congress, entitled "An 
act to define the pay and emoluments of certain officers of the army, and 
for other purposes," approved July 17, 1862, the President of the United 
States was authorized to purchase cemetery grounds, and cause them to 
be securely enclosed, to be used as a national cemetery for the soldiers 
who· shall die in the service of their country. 
Again, by the provisions of section 1 of an act of Congress, entitled 
"An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the goyern-
ment for the year ending June 30, 1867, and for oth~r purposes,': approved 
July ~8, 1866, $50,000 were apprqpriated for the establishment of national 
cemeteries, and for the purchase of sites for the same at such points as 
the President of the United States may deem proper, and for the care of 
the same. 
On the 13th of April, 1866, a joint resolution was passed by Congress 
authorizing and requiring the Secretary of War to take immediate meas-
ure to preserve from desecration the graves of the soldiers of the United 
States who fell in battle or die~ of disease in the field, and in hospital, 
<luring the war of the rebellion, to secure suitable burial places in which 
they may be propel'ly interred, and to haye the grounds enclosed, so that 
the wsting places of the honored dead may be kept sacred forever. 
By thr provisions of sections 4 and 5 of an act of Congress, entitled 
"An act to establi.·h and to 1n·otect national cemeteries," approved Feb-
ruary 22, 1807, it waH made the duty of the Secretary of WaT to purchase 
from the owner or ownerR thereof, at such price as may be mutually 
agreed upon between the Secretary and such owner or O\V1lers, such real 
e. tate a .. ' •in his judgment is suitable and necm;sary for the purpo. e of 
<!. tabli hing national cemeteries, and to obtain from said owner or own-
er. title in fee imple for the Rame. And in ca. e the Secretary of War 
. ·hall not be able to agree with said owner or owners upon the price to ue 
paid for any real estate so needed, or to obtain from said owner o1· owner. 
title in fee simple for the same, the Secretary of War is authorized ~o 
(•nt.er upon and appropriate any real e. tate which, in his judgment, 1. 
.·nitable for the above purpo. e .. 
And the Secretary of 'Var, or the owner or owners of any real e:.;tate 
thm~ entered upon and appropriated, were further authorized to make 
applieation for an apprailiement of, aid real estate thu, enteTed upon awl 
approprh1t<:>d to any di. trict or eircuit conl't \Yithin any State or <li.·trict 
wh n•. U.<'h real e:tatP i. :it.uated; and the :aid court wmnequire<l1 upon 
. ·uch applif'ation, a1Hlin .·uch mode aud undrr such rule. and regnJat10n"as 
it may adopt, to make a just ancl rqnitable apprahwment of thP <'ash ya1tw 
of t1w .·('yeral iutrre.-t.· of aeh and every owner of the real (>.·tate au!l 
illllJl'On UWllt.' tli Cl'COll enteTed upon and appropriated fol' the pnrpo.·' of 
Il<ltirmal ('flnwtede .. 
In oherli(•nc·p to tlw fon'going ac-t~ of ongrr:: the Oum·t<•rmn ·ter ~<·n­
t·ral lJa.· proC:IU'(•(l goor1 ~11H1 yaJid tit](•. to the lmHl occnpiP<l lJy ;).) 11Htlc Hal 
(· ·mf!t(•ri •.· aK :pe ·ifi('cl in th accompan:yi11g. tatem nt mark 'dB. JH! 
portion of th<•.'(' Janel · lw: heen pnrc-ha:ecl hy tlH' gon'l'Jllllent an. \lwr 
JH~r~iou ha: heen dcmat d to it :till anoth ·r poTtion of jt " 'H.' ong:mal 
rmhtar) rP ·rva io11., a111l finally .·ome lot. of Janel hav · bceu ohtaml·l 
l1~ Hl~prai. t'lllPUt mHlPl' tlt ac·t of FPbrnary 2...- 1 1,' ()7. . 
T1n · latt '1' a ·t ha ·, h w v r, in alm ·t ev r;r in:tan · wher apph 1, 
• 
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failed in its results. It was undoubtedly the intention of the framers of 
the act to prevent the owners of certain property and real estate, actually 
required for the use of the government, from taking advantage of such 
necessity, and from obtaining exorbitant prices from the government. 
In almost every instance, however, where a board of appraisement have 
fi~ed the value of the land in litigation, such valuation has been exor-
bitant, and representing double, treble, or quadruple the value of the 
land. Notwithstanding the injustice and injury to the government 
caused by this course of action, the provisions of this act make it manda-
tory upon the Secretary of War to pay the amount of such appraised 
value upon the decree of the court. 
The injustice created thereby has been evident in the case of John 
D::,tmeron, of Knoxville, Tennessee, from whom the government appro-
pnatedaboutten acres of land, which was generally valued at from $100 to 
$150 per acre, but which the board of appraisement valued at $500 per 
acre; and also in the case of 129.53 acres of land of J. Ruohs and others, 
appropriated by the government at Chattanooga, Tennessee, which land 
was of a generally conceded value of $25 to $50 per acre, but which the 
board of apprnisement valued at $400 per acre. 
The Quartermaster General could not conscientiously recommend to 
the honorable Secretary of vVar that these appraised priees should be 
ordered paid. . 
In the Knoxville ease, however, upon the opinion of the Judge Advo-
cate General, of June 24, 1868, the honor·a ble Secretary of War ordered 
the amount mentioned above ($500 per acre of land, or $5,000 for the 
whol~ tract of 10 acres,) to be paid to the owner of the land. 
It IS to be hoped that Congress, at its next session, may modify the 
act of February 22, 1868, either by an amendment to the effect that the 
government sllall have the right to select one-half of the members of the 
b.o~rd 0~ appraisal, or by such other amendments as may meet the neces-
l::iities of the ease and protect the interests of the government. 
2. By tlle provisions of the joint resolution of Congress approved Sep-
tember 11, 1841, the title papers pertaining to land pluchased by the 
govermnent cannot be perfected without the examination and approval 
of the Attorney General of the United States. 
In all cases the papers pertaining to the title of any tract of land were 
at once forwarded, immediately upon their being received in this office, 
through the honorable SecretaTy of War to the honorable Attorney 
GeneTal fol' his opinion as to the validity of the titles vested in the 
United States by the various deeds. 
The pre. sul'e of business in the Attorney General's office, it is sup-
I>O,'<•<l, has prevented him from giYing the. e papers the desirable promp 
action; thu causing a great delay in the 1>erfection of the pa}Jers, 
delayi11g the payment of the plu·eha. e money, and delayiug the :improve-
meutH on ·uch tracts of land, as it wa · thought improvident to ereet 
f<>IH'el-1, build lodge.·, &c., of permanent mateTialR, on gTomH..l not actuall;r 
the property of the United tates. 
Tlw:e title papel's, in caf.ie.· to tlw number of now about 20 in all, hav 
heC>n peudiug HeYen mouthH (on an aYerage) in the Attorney General', 
ofike; iu . ·ome instance · cYcn as much a.· ::;i.xteen moutll:-;. 
XV.-GB.A E ?.1Al~K. ·, l •'EX 'E Ar'D LODGE '. 
On t11(l lf}th of DP ·ember, L 67, RrrYrt )fajor Gcn(•ral D. IT. Rnc·ker, 
aeting· Quarterma.t ·r General, tran.~mitt ,d a r port to the honorable 
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Secretary of V/ ar on the operations for the establishment and protection 
of national cemeteries, and made the following recommendations, viz: 
1st. That -waerever wooden fences, headboards, and lodges of suitable 
character are now standing, they be permitted to remain until they 
require renmral from decay. · 
2d. That proposals be speedily invited by the Quartermaster General 
for cast-iron (zinked) headblocks of the pattern · enclosed, in quantities 
sufficient to lllark all the graves not now supplied with proper wooden 
headboards; and that the contract for them be let, and the blocks erected 
without delay, (provided it shall be deemed too expensive to erect stone 
blocks, after definitely ascertaining the true cost of the same.) 
3d. That the Quartermaster General be authorized to erect a perma-
nent fence of iron or stone, as may be cheapest, (by contract, where~er 
practicable and expedient,) at such of the permanent national cemetenes 
not now enclosed with a good wooden fence as may be in his judgment 
expedient. 
4th. That the Quartermaster General be authorized to erect a perma-
nent lodge of iron, brick, or stone, as ma.y be cheapest, (by contract, 
wherever practicable and expedient,) at such of the national cemeteries 
I'equiring· a permanent superin.tendent, and not now provided with a 
~uitable wooden lodge, as may be in his judgment expedient. 
The cost of the permanent improvements thus recommended would be: 
(a) for permanent headblocks about $136,000; (b) for permanent fences 
about $247,540; and (c) for permanent lodgef3 about $1507000, or a total 
cost of $533,540. 
The said report was returned to this office on the 3d of January, 1868, 
with the following endorsement: "Erect the fences and lodgeR, but do 
nothing about the headstones. By order of the Secretary of War. 
(Signed) En. ScHRIVER, In ·pector General." 
In _compliance with the foregoing instructions, authority was therefore 
granted for the erection of permanent fences and lodges wherever strictly 
required. 
The enclosed statement, marked C, shows the national cemeterie 
where, among other improvements, wooden headboards have been placed 
over the graves; and where eitller wooden or permanent lodges have 
been built; and where either wooden or iron fences or stone walls haYe 
been erected. 
XVI.-MISCELLANEOUS IMPROVEMENTS. 
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10 or 12 inches. This is to provide for settling, after which the ground 
will be level. Wherever practicable, efforts have been made to group 
the dead from the same regiments and States together, so as to admit of 
the subsequent erection of monuments by their friends. 
4. A venues, paths, and carriage-ways haYe been laid out in almost 
€Very national cemetery; paths between the rows of graves in the sec-
tions; avenues between the sections, and carriage-ways generally strr-
rotmding and diagonally crossing the cemetery. -
These avenues, roads, and paths have usually been gravelled; in some 
of the southern cemeteries shells have taken the place of gravel. 
5. There being no appropriation under the charge of this department 
for the purchase of trees and shrubbery, the Quartermaster General has 
been prevented from authorizing expenditureg of money for this kind of 
ornamentation-; but the officers and superintendents in charge of the 
Yarious cemeteries have repeatedly been instructed to set out such trees 
and shrubs as could be procured from neighboring forests at small 
e.xpense to the government; besides which, a great many trees, shrubs, 
and exotics have been donated by citizens residing near the cemeteries, 
and by friends of the deceased. · 
It is so difficult and expensive in many cases to procure such trees and 
shrubs as are ne.cessary by hired labor from the lleighboring forests, that 
I recommend that Congress be asked to appropriate a moderate sum 
(s~y $?5,000) to the purchase of trees and shrubs, which, if set out now, 
Will give a grateful shade to those that come after us. 
The natural beauty of some of the national cemeteries, such as Mari-
. etta, Georgia, Chattanooga, Shiloh, and Nashville, Tennessee, and many 
others is hardly surpassed and rarely equalled by any of the larger city 
cemeteries in the United States. 
6: It has, of cotuse, been impossible for the government to erect very 
costly grave marks or monuments at each grave. The question of the 
material to be used for the permanent grave marks to be erected at each 
soldier's grave has not been decided as yet by the honorable Secretary 
of War. The materials proposed are, (besides the common wooden head-
boards,) 1st, cast-iron zinced headblocks; (a) square and hollow, with 
inscription on the top; and (b) square and :fiat, with inscription on the 
side; 2d, enameled iron blocks ; and 3d, headstones of eit.her marble, 
granite, slate or magnesian limestone. 
The board of officers selected by the Secretary of War, M;ay 7, 1867, 
to consider the subject of headstones or head blocks, in their report dated 
May D, 1867, recommended that the zinced cast-iron headblock (square 
and hollow) referred to above, is the best, most dm·able, most economi-
cal, and most appropriate form of headblock. 
Public opinion, however, doe not seem to favor tl1i form of grave-
mark, but to prefer those of either marble, granite, or any similar kind 
of stone. (See the uebates in Oongre . , January 17, and I1,ebruary 14, 
1 (;7.) 
7. On the lOth of March, 1868, th General commanding the armieR of 
the United States informed the acti11g (~uartermaster General that the 
~ ecretary of the Trea ·ury had in hi.· poH.'<','. ion certaiu granite eolumns 
which be propo.·ed to tran fer to th, War D<'p:-utment fl·ee of ·hargefor 
use as monument. over Roldiers' grav<'. , ht . om of the larg 't national 
cemeterie. , if o de ·ired by th vVar Department. 
Thes column.· appertained to th "Old Penn. ylvania Rank Building," 
Pemvylvania, (1at ly u ed as the United 'tat · appi:ai.· r. . tor_, . It 
waH iuformally stated that th' ·e ·olumu:, thou •'h of hi ·lJ. ·o ' t, wer not 
adapt<'< I to th, pre. eut u:e.· of th 'Irea.·ury D 'partm •nt, nor \V _,re th y 
uited for the u.·e of private indiYidual . 
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The acting Quartermaster General proposes to recommend that bronz~ 
ornaments (representing a spread eagle) be purchased, to be placed on 
the top of each of these columns, if they were thus donated to the 
department. 
On the 17th of April, 1868, the acting Quartermaster General recom-
mended to the honorable Secretary of War that application be made to 
the honorable Secretary of the Treasury for the donation of these columns. 
On the 8th of July last such application was made by the honorable 
Secretary of War to the honorable Secretary of the Treasury, wlw, in 
his reply, dated July 29, ultimo, states that the Ron. Charles O'Neill 
had introduced a joint resolution in Congress, which resolution had 
become a law; by the terms of which the Secretary of the Treasury bad 
been directed to transfe:r-. these columns to different associations in the 
various States, so that the donation could not be made to the War 
Department. 
8. It may here be stated that subsequent to the close of the past fiscal 
year and on the 29th of July, 1868, the Quartermaster General n1acle 
application to the War Department for a number of guns and projectiles 
for the purpose of ornamenting national cemeteries, which request was 
approved by the honorable Secretary of War, and. on the 24th of Angnst, 
18u8, the Chief of Ordnance was requesteu to issue about 150 guns, and 
about 3,000 projectiles for the purposes named. 
These guns are designed to be set up in the form·of a monument; each 
one being set in a block of stone and held in position by a cast-iron ring, 
or by four iron bolts; with 21 shots to each gun (grouped in four pile. 
of five each, with one on the top of the gun.) 
9. Nearly aJJ the cemeteries have been well drained; brick drainR, cul-
vert , and gutters have been built to lead the water off, and to ]{eep the 
ground dr,y, and also to prevent the wa 'hing of the roads, and of the 
sectjous by heavy rains. 
This js, perhaps, the most import.ant work connected with the fature 
pre ·ervation and future co, t of all the national cemeteries; too mueh 
carl can not be given to it; ~tnd Jiberal expenditures now for this pm·-
pose will be the truest economy iu the end. . . 
A reference to my reports of im;peetion of sundry of the cemctr.rH'. r.n 
Tennes ee in the summer of 1867, will Hhow more full.r my idea: OIL tlu · 
ubject, as well as many simil8r matter, of dPtail. 
XVII.-RECORD ' A.. :rD RECOU.D BOOIC ', 
A great deal of lahor has bt>en bestowed dnring the past ft . cal year 
botll in thi. offie and in th offitPs ot' tiw various <"hiPf qnarterlll<lstPrs, 
upon the work of coJlectin.o- and arran gino· the name.' of the k110WII <leacl, 
together 'vitlt all attaiuabl • far·t:-; lwari11g upon th<> iclPntHication of tlw 
uuknown, twcl pre:-;erviug thc:n inp"l'lll<Uteut printed form in the "roll: 
of honor,' puhli:hecl by the Qnart(•rma.trr O<•nrral. 
J>rior to ,July 1 1. Hi, 1~ volnnw: of the Hnll of Honor' luul lwrn 
puhli:lw<l, c:ontainiug tlw name.' of about 101 ,1~8 ch~c·<•a:e<l l nion :ol-
<lier:. ~'ill<'<! thf'll aJHl up to the c•rHl of tlH' past fi:c·al year :h: mor • 
Yolume: lun· • been prPparPd and puhliHhed hy this office containinp; the 
nam •: of about HJ HOI (l-'<'ea.'cd :ol<liPr~. ThPrP have tim.' in all he n 
puhli. hP<l up to <lat · 1·' volume: of th · Roll of IIouor <' ntainiu n· th · 
name. of ah1m 1!J;j 7H!I dN· a.' d ,·ol<li r . . 
Th · f>llowing :1ww: th<· nnmlH•r of mllll('.' of :oldi1•1'.' ·ontain<•ll in 
c·aeh of the 1 . vohuu • · of th, 'Holl of llouor, the numl> •r of th 1'('11Pral 
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order by which each volume is designated, the date of its issue, and the 
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June 15, 186:> 
llct. 6, 18fi5 
Nov. 25, 1865 
Jan, 27, 1~66 
May 1, l86fi 
May l, l8ti6 
July 20, l8fifi 
Sept. 5, 18fi6 
Oct. 8, 18fifi 
Dt·C. 3, 1866 
Dec . 11, 181i6 
Mar. 8, 1867 
"' "' bl) 




Washington, D.C ............. .............................. 197 
Wilrlerue~s a• d Spottsylvania Court houHe, Virginia........... 20 
Andersonville, Georgia .. .............. . .. .. . ... ........ .... -- 2:.!5 
Alexa,dria, Virginia ... 00 ......... . ..................... - -·· n9 
l<'or·tre~J; Monroe an<! Hampton, Virginia ... ..... .. .. .. ........ 5fi 
Sundry di~tricts in 'l'exaH ......................... 00 ••••••• -. :15 
:\faine, Maryland, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Rhode IH!and, &c . 1:18 
Arkan~a•, ()n~ifornia, Iurliana, Michigan , _Minne .. sota, &c ... --- - ~ 126 
New Hanrpshu·e, Mas"achu,;ettll, Corur.-ct rcut, &c ... . . .....•... 2~4 
\.ViJ;Cfln si n, New York, PPnnHylvania, Iowa, Maryland, &c .... , ~)<! 
Chattanooga. Mnrfr·r·esboro', anrl Knoxville, 'l'en neKHee . ..... •. 1 44:3 






















lilinoi", Missouri, Iowa, ArkauHas, Texas, and Utah Territory. 
Ang.~7. 1867 Cypr~8 Hi.l•, N .. w York, &c .... __ .......................... 135 7, 452 
Feb. 2U, 18fi8 Uuion prisonerH t.hroug t out the s ·• uth . ........................ :3:l7 11, Ola 
I Feb. 2fi, !Sot! A rrtiet.trn, Maryland, anrl Virginia ......... 00 ••••••••••••••••• 
1 367 18, 300 
June 8, 18!i8 GP~ty,lm · g, Pe:ruHylvania, department of the east., &c .. .... •.. ' ... .. 20, 441 
' June 9, 18>i8 J Cemet•, rie~ in Kerrtucky 00 ......... 00 ........................ 516 14,555 
: Juue19 1868!.lo'ort Harrisou, Virginia, &c ...•.•....... oo ................... ~--=·-=~ 
Total .............................. ------------- ..... -- :- .•. -1195,789 
It is supposed that there yet remain to be printed the records of about 
114,000 graves of deceased Union soldiers and prisoners of war, thus 
makiug an aggregate of 310,000 graves; of which number the nantes of 
about 100,000 occupants "\Yill not at present, if ever, be recovered. 
As no "index of places " had been prepared for, or incorporated in, the 
first 13 volumes of the "Roll of Honor," and as it entailed a great deal 
of labor to properly w;;e these volumes, the Quartermaster General, in a 
cirenlar dated F ebruary 21, 1868, published an alphabetical index to 
Rol1F> of Honor I to XIIl, inclusive. 
It was also found of great assh:;tance and information to publish in 
general orders, "Statements of the final U.isposition of bodies of Union 
soldiers that have been rernoyed to some of the national cemetel'ies in 
the Routh and west." 
During the past fiscal year three volumes of these "statements" were 
puh1i:hecl, embracing iaforrnation concerning 140,100 graves. These 











~ ,n u. 
~ a;; QJ 
z ~ bO :.0 = ":> be:~.~ Date of general orders, Quartermaster General's office. 0.. ,.Cl 
~~ 'o ...... 0 
0 0 0 z % z 
8 I February2t, 1868 .................................. ... ... 311 <17,368 
21 June 1 1, 11"'6 ___ •••••••••• _ ••• _ • _ • ___ •. _ . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . .. till f) 7, I 55 
33 August 13, 1868 ....•.......•••..............••...... .... . 40 :~5,577 
I Total .••••......••••. .•.•• _ •... _ .••...•.••. _ .. _ ....... -;;;r 140, 100 
The proviHion · of Rcction1 of the act of Co11oT 'RH of F<•hrnary 22, 1 67, 
to • ·tablh;h and to prote<'t national '<'m teri .· enacted tlwt a reg;ist<>r of 
burjal. · . ·lwulcl be kept at ea ·h cem 't 'l'Y and at tll• office of th' Quarter-
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master General, which register is to set forth the name, rank, company, 
regiment, and date of death of the officer or soldier; or if unknown it 
shall be so recorded. 
In compliance with these provisions record books (varying in size from 
one-half quire to 12 quires each) were prepared in the Government Print-
ing Office, and have been sent to each of the cemeteries. The superin-
tendents or officers in charge have been directed to have these books 
filled out at once in a neat and legible hand, and to have them at all 
times ready for the inspection of visitors at the cemetery. 
It is proposed to furnish the superintendents and officers with ·fire-proof 
iron chests for the safe preservation of these records. 
XVIII.-SUPERINTENDENTS OF CEMETERIES. 
The provisions of section 2 of the act of February 22, 1867, above refer-
red to, enacted that the Secretary of War appoint a meritorious and 
trustworthy superintendent for each of the national cemeteries, who shall 
be selected from enlisted men of the army disabled in service, and who 
shall have the pay and allowances of an ordinary sergeant, and shall 
reside at the cemetery for the purpose of guarding and protecting the 
same, and give information to parties visiting it. 
In compliance with these provisions superintendents have been ap-
pointed by the Secretary of "\Var to 62 of the national cemeteries. 
The fbllowing is a list of names of the S\lperintendents of national 
cemeteries, and the cemeteries to which they have been assigned, viz: 
1. Department of the East.-J ohn Bryson, Cypress Hills, New York; 
Jacob M. Berringer, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. _ 
2. Depa'rtment of W ashington.-A. Armbreeht, Annapolis, Maryland; 
T. H. E::'tst, Arlington, Virginia; R. V. Fitzgerald, Grafton, Virginia; 
F. Kaufman, Alexandria, Virginia; J. McCauley, Ha,nnony, District of 
Columbia; P. Callahan, United Stittes military asylum, D. 0.; A. 1\fc-
Cartney, Union, D. C. 
3. Depot of Baltimore.-T. Lewis, Loudon Park, Maryland. 
4. First 1nilitary clistrict.-J. Delacroy, City Point, Virginia; C. V!· 
lloyme, Cold Harbor, Virginia; A. Barry, Culpeper Court-house, .vu-
ginia; F. O'Donohuc, Danville, Virginia; W. Wright, Fort Harn:on 
Virginia ; E. AfeMahon, Frederick ·burg, Virgiuia; A. J. Potter, Glendale 
Virginia-; J. Brovming, Hamvton, Virgini~L; A. ¥iller, Poplar . G~·o:e, 
Virginia 7 P. llart, Riellmond, Virginia; J. Kelley, Seven Pines, V1rg1ma · 
II. Clark, taunton, Virginia; P. Sedgwick, Winehe::;ter, Virginia; E. H.ob<l-
·on, Yorktown, Virginia. . 
5. 'ecorul military district.-G. Griffin, Beaufort, South C'arohna : 
R. ¥\T oo<l, Florence, on th 'aroli na; W. Dougher y, New ben1 T or~h 
O~troliua; G. A. Diehtl, Raleigh, N ort11 Carolina; '. H. I>roudfit ah. -
bury, ,.. orth 'arolina; l\1. D lliuglmm, Wilmington, North arolina. 
6. 1.'1tird tnilitccry district.-H. William , Anden;onville, G orgia· '. :Jf. 
}> ('rran , Barrauea:, Florid<t; .T. G. HnglH>. , :\Jari('tta, G orgia. 
7 . . Fourth militflry district.-.]. Xntthtg, Faj·c·ttrYill<', .Arknn.·a. · D. 
All •n ]1 ort ~' lllitlt, Arkamm:; ,f. Hill, J1ittle 1 oc k, .Arkan:a: · .A .. J · 
K n<lall \ tteh z, .1\li::i::ippi; V. B. t. ,John, Vick:1mrg ::\fj:, i:. ·1pp1. 
1 ifth military rli8trict.-II. fx. Trimhl(• .Alc:>xmHlria, Loni~iana : 
\v. II. ' a 1 r Baton I ourre Louisiana 7 '. Fitzg rail T w rl ·;~n • 
I .. ui ·hum· T. , u:on, J> rt U ncl. ·on, Loni.'iana; A. J)pan Brown: nil'. 
Texa . . 
n. lJcportment of 'umberlanrl.-E. ' ~ dill ·i ler amp .... .,..Pl."Oll, K •ntu ·ky; 
F. 1' mtl·;y, hattanooc··a, T "nn ' ·: · ; J. Banigan, Corinth }li:.:i.:. ippi: 
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A. B. Tuttle, Fort Donelson, Tennessee; T. Ridge, Knoxville, Tennes-
see; C. Gohe, Lebanon, Kentucky; J. Burke, Logan's Cross-roads, Ken-
tucky ; W. Hele, Louisville, Kentucky; J. F.. Carl, Memphis, r:eennessee; 
L. S. Doolittle, Murfreesboro', Tennessee; W. A. Graham, Nashville, 
Tennessee ; P. J ecko, Shiloh, Tennessee. 
10. Department of the Lctlces.-J. Trindle, Indianapolis, Indiana; A. S. 
Dial, Mound City, Illinois. 
11. Military division of the Missouri.-S. A. Beeman, J e:fferson Bar-
racks, Missouri; A. McAlpine, Springfield, Missouri; H. Brown, Jefferson 
City, Missouri; A. Hyde, Fort Scott, Kansas; H. M. Fogg, Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas. 
A descriptive record, containing the prior military history of the 
superintendent, and remarks of the quartermaster under whose charge 
he has been placed, relative to his sobriety, education, moral habits, 
industry, &c., is kept in this office. 
In connection with the matter of superintendents, I have the honor to 
state that there are at least 12 of the national cemeteries, each of which 
wjll contain from 10,000 to 25,000 deceased Union soldiers; the area of 
each of which is between 25 and 75 acres; and on each of which the gov-
ernment has expended for permanent improvements from $50,000 to 
$100,000, or more. 
To this class of national cemeterie belong the following, ·viz : 
N arne and location of national cemetery. 
1 Arling-ton, Virginia, (department of\Vnshington) ------ ...... ------------ · 
2 F'redNicksburg. Virginia, (first military district) ...................... - .. 
3 Salisbury, North Carolina, (second military district) ................. _ .. _. 
4 Beaufort, South Carolina, (second military district) .......... . ------ ...... · 
5 Andersonville, Georgia, (third military district) ......................... . 
6 Marietta, Georgia. ' third rnilitary district) .......•................... -- .. 
7 New Orleans, Loui>:ialla, (fif,h military district) ........ -- . ......... -- .. . 
8 Vicksburg, Mississ ippi. (fonrt h military distrir.t) .................... . --.-. 
0 Chattanoo~ra. Tennessee, (department of Cum berland) ...... __ ........... . 
10 Nashvillr, Tennessee, (department of Cumberland) .. _____ .......... ·-----
11 .Memphis, Tennessee•, (department of Cumberland).- ------------ -- -------













The qualifications requisite for the superVISIOn and the protection 
of government property of so great value and importance cannot ordi-
narily be· expected i:i:om the class of men now authorized by the act 
referred to. 
. I would tlterefore recommend that 12 • uperintendents of a higher class, 
1n the place of 12 of those now authorized, be appointed with the pay 
and snbsiHtence of a seconcl lieutenant of infantry, to be selected fi·om 
officers of the army <li::)ablcd in , erviee. 
_ The yearly co ·t of the whole superintendence will be only slightly 
mcreaseu by giving 12 of them a higher grade and better pay; and the 
public, ervice will gain materially by obtaining better superintendents 
for , uch cemcterie . 
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The excess of the cost of these 12 superintendents, as proposed, ov:er 
that of the 12 now authorized, will be only $4,200 a year, as follows, viz: 
Cost of 12 proposed superintendents, at pay and subsistence 
of second lieutenants of infantry, at $77 78 per month 
each, or $933 33 per annum ........ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11, 200 00 
Cost of 12 superintendents, as now authorized, at pay and 
allowances of ordnance sergeants, at $·48 41 per month 
each, or $583 33 per annum _ ....... ___ . _ .... _ . . . . . . . . 7, 000 00 
Excess of cost proposed per annum ............... - 4,200 00 
A lodge for quarters, and fuel in kind, are already provided by govern-
ment, the expense of which will theref9re be the same in both ca~es. 
I would, therefore, respectively suggest that recommend~tw_ns be 
made to the honorable Secretary of War, that he make applicatiOn to 
the proper committee of Congress to amend section two of the act of 
Congress ·of February 22,1867, entitled" An act to establish and to p_ro-
tect national cemeteries," which act is above referred to, by insertmg 
after the words " visiting the same." in the ninth line o t t1 1 e second sec-
tion of the said act, the following words, viz : 
Provided, That tbc Secretary of War, if it be in his judgment expedient, may sel~ct 12 
of the above-named superintendents fi·om commissioned officers in the army, disabled Ill ser-
Vice, who shall receive the pay and subsistence of second lieutenants of infantry, t? be 
assigned to the 12 national cemeteries most needing the services of an energetic and relmble 
superintendent. 
XIX. Accompanying this report and marked D, is a schedule. of 
actual, or contracted, m· estimated cost of various items connected with 
the disinterment and rcintermcnt of deceased Union soldiers. 
~X. 1. Brief histories of the following of the more important ceme-
teries located throughout the United States are also enclosed, in a pack-
age marked r, viz: 
1-7. Uemeteries around. Phila., Pa. 
8. Cypress llills, New York. 
!). Gettysburg, Pa. 
10. Beverly, N. J. 
ll. Finn'.· Point, N, J. 
12. Chester, J>a. 
1:5 • . A.l'lington, Va. 
14. Antietam, :J\fd. 
15. City Point, Va. 
lG. H.i ·hmoud, Va. 
17. Dantille, Va. 
L . Culpeper Court IJ ousc· Va. 
lH. \Vin ·he ·ter, Va. 
~0. Cold Harbor, Va. 
~1. YorJ town Va. 
~2. ~'taunt n, Va. 
2:t Jqn-t IIani:on, Va. 
~4-. 01 lHlal Va. 
2:). Hal ~igh .t:T. 
~G. \YHmingtot1 ~. C. 
~~- • 'ali.·bury, N. ( '. 
~ . Ikanfort S. ('. 
20. l•lor<!lH:P N. ( ' . 
:~o. llfl<·l·:on\·ill<'. U;i. 
:H. ,;\lill "Jl. (;:. ' 
32. Brownsville, Texas. 
33. San Antonio, Texa~. 
34. Galveston, Texas. 
35. Louisville, Ky. 
36. Lebanon, Ky. 
37. Chattanooga., Tenn. 
88. Uorinth, Miss. 
3!l. PittHlmrg Landing, '1 cnn. 
1
40. Kno:xyjlle, Tenn. 
41. .feffcrHon HarraC'ks, .Mo. 
42. ,J cfiersou CHy, :Jlo. 
43. Springfield, 1\fo. 
1 4~. ]i ort I.~ravcnwm-Lh Kansas. 
4J. Keokuk, Jown. 
46. :Mound 1ity ] 11. 
47. JudiauapoliH lncl. 
4 . Ui11 ·innati Ohio. 
4!). Ji ort Smith .Ark. 
50. FayPtt viJl(•, Ark. 
!>1. Chalmettf·, n r r 'W Orl<':lll~. La. 
.)~. Port Hu<l: n ;a. 
r;:t J~atoll 1 ouge, };a. 
f)J. . . AJp,·alHlria La. 
!);). I• or ._'aint Philip: l;<L 
!Jfi. I• ort • 'c·ott. K:.m:a:. 
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2. The original reports of the chief quartermasters of the various mil . 
itary departments, districts, and divisions, in reply to a circular from 
this office, dated April14, 1868, and calling for schedules and statement~ 
relative to the cemeterial operations during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1868, are also enclosed herewith in a packJtge marked G; together 
with a tabular statement of the cemeterhtl operations for the fiscal year, 
eompiled from the annual reports of the chief quartermasters, n1arked A. 
3. Enclosed is also a statement of interments and expenditures made 
in the various departments, military districts, and Inilitary divisionR, . at 
un,tional cemeteries, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, and also 
showing past and fnture operation, (marked I-I,) which differs slightly 
from the foregoing- statement A, only in being compiled from t,]w 
monthly reports of progress ftunished by the officers in charg(' of the 
cemeteries. 
4. Fm·ther accompanying this report (and marked K) is a map of 
the Uuited Stn,tes, prepared in this office, and showing the national emu-
Pteries and various other soldiers' burial grounds throughout the same. 
5. Interior plans of some of the national cemeteries arc also enclosed 
hermTith, in a package marked L. 
6. I have the honor further to enclose a printed sheet (marked I\1) 
containing a selection of mottoes suitable to be erected in the national 
eemeteries. 
7. I have the honor further to enclo::;e<.( a sehedttle (marked N) mm-
ta.ining the number of lennon dead soldiers from each State and Territory, 
w1th the approximate proportion of the unknoWll, as contained iu the 
various national cemeteries. 
This schedule was prepared in conformity with a circular issued to the 
chief quartermasters of departments, districts, &c., which circular waH 
based . on a letter of mine, dated Memphis, Tennessee, July 30, 18H7, 
wherem I recommended that some officer of high rank and well-known 
character be directed to apply to the various State governments for au 
appropriation of money for the decoration of the 'cemeteries by placing 
l:lnitable monuments therein; the appropriation from each State to h(~ 
based upon the number of her dead, and to be expended at tho.se ceuH~­
teries where the largest number of her dead are interred, an<l not to bo 
scattered over the various small cemeteries. 
This schedule is not complete, but it is confidently believed that the 
relative vroportion of the dead fi:om the various States and 'l'enitories 
'"rill hold good, although the total JmmberF; \Youl<l be somewhat increased 
b.v a complete report. . 
XXJ. During the months of April to September inclusive, I made a 
tour of inspection of the principal national cemeteries in the States of 
Georgia, Alabama, Loni~iaua, 1\fississippi, and Tennessee, my reports of 
whkh will he found on the files of the department. 
Dnringthesametime, and later, Bre\TetJ\Iajor General Lorenzo Thomas, 
Adjutant General oft he army, was sent on a similar duty by the Secretary 
of \Var, (in compliance with section 2 of the act to establish and protect 
11ationaJ cemeteries, approved February .22, 18G7.) 
}lan.Y of hiH reports were referred to this department at tJ1' time by 
tiH· \\,.ar Department; and it i.' nndcTRtootl that a, full and conueeted view 
of ltis " ·hole inspection, with plan:-~ of the ·rmeterie ', has brrn . ·ulJmittetl 
1•.\ l1im to tltt honorable Secretary of \Var. · . 
X ... ~ II. ~ 'nrh general ideas on the :-;n~jc<'t of national ccm •tenes aJHl 
. ;wh ·'IH~cial hint. or methods on particular points a.· lut\-e 'ngg·e.st('<l 
t1t ·ut. ·elYe: to me while I have l.>ee11 iu eharg' of tlli.· work, I Hhall 
< ~ :tc1eavoi· to makp thP snl~jed of' a ~pe('ia1 lrtter · they may, hoV~·<'Ye l' 
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mostly be found scattered through my various reports of inspection of 
the cemeteries in the southwest. 
XXIII. In concluding this report, I would respectfully bear my cordial 
testimony to the value of the services of the gentlemen who have been 
connected with this branch as clerks, particularly of those of Mr. George 
A. Meyer, whose methodical habits and clear and intelligent head have 
kept the work and files of the branch in excellent condition, and to whose 
·industry this report owes much of its value ; of those of 1\fr. Emil Arc-
tander, draughtsmau; of J\fr. Ed. P. House, corresponding clerk; of Mr. 
George W . Taylor, and of others, who have all shown themselves fa.ithful 
and competent servants of the government. 
Mr. Frank L. James, of Mobile, Alabama, whom I employed as clerk 
and draughtsman on my inspection tour, also rendered very valuable 
service. 
XXIV. Finally, I would remark that the national cemeteries, ~s a 
whole, will reflect credit upon the government and upon the officers con-
nected with their construction. 
The countr:y will not grudge the expenditure which they have involYed. 
But, in order that it may not be thrown away, great care must be used, 
and some additionaf expense must be incurred now, or within the next15 
months, to protect the roads and grounds from washing, by drainage; 
and to secure a good turf, (in itself the best guard against washing.) 
To fulfil the just expectations of the public, trees and shrubs should 
be set out now, in order that they may be growing in this generation for 
the benefit of the next. 
The country also will not grudge money properly expended in perfect-
ing and in reprinting, in a consolidat~d form, the records of the dead, 
and it is to be hoped that no false economy wHl prevent the completion 
of this work now, which will be so invaluable in futm·e years. 
I have the honor to be, Yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CIIA.S. WlYI. FOLSOM, 
Brevet Colonel and A. Q. Jlf. Vols., in charge of Cemeteries. 
nrevet Brig. Gen. ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Quartermaster U. S . ~1rmy, Washington, D. C. 
'/'abular :-:tatcmrnt t!l amrtrri(/l operations in t!te United Stales of America for lite fiscal year ending Jun e 30, 1868, compiled under t!te direction of Bretet 
Colonel C!tarlcs Tf·. Folsom, assistaut quarlerrnaste1· volunteers, acc01·ding to t!te annual reports of the various officers in chmge. 
~ ~ ~ ~ -~ . ~ ~ .e_ .s -~:; -~ -~ ~ :~ .s -~ ~ s ~ ~ 
Q,ld ~Q)ci ~2§ ~ ;03 ~ - ~a(j :9 ;Q £~ ~ ;.., :: 2 ~ ~ 
H tU !U i~. U ~ H i~ ~i U i t ~~ ~ !~ i 
~ -g § ~ 'g -~ ~ ~ -o] § ~ ~ . e '0_ p ~ p ~ ~-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .s ~ ~ :; g ~ .; 
. ~ c: ·a 8 c: ~ .s =-· ~ ~ ·a :S o -~ ~ -~ '8 ~ '8 ·~ ; § ·~ ~ g. ~ ~ ~ § ~ ~ ~ ~ a )[:Jitnryde tmrtment~ , (h~ - ~ 0 ?; Pal~ """'P. ·;::: '0 P1;; l'l"' -~-:;; "' ..o -~8 0 l5."' ;;:... 'go ::::.; '8-;j trict~, and di\·i ~ion~ . "c; S '8 ~ S ~,;:, ~ -t {) '8 :;J d ~ ~ 'g ~ .; ~ -~ o 'g ~ -~ ~ .., ~ 2 ~ 8, ':; 'g ~ ~:;:; 
t .s:: .; ~-.:: :5 ~"if ~ gJ -~ ~ ~ ;; ~ ~ -- og g og ~ ~ ~ $ § ~ ~ '8 .E ~ § ~~ 5 ~ 
-a ~ fr :g ~ fr 2 ~ ~ <) .e l~ ]- 2 1il ~ ~ {) ~ ~ @ '0 .... ~ 2 2 ] § '8 ~ ~ § § 
;:: '- '0 "" ·- '0 "" oE ;; '8 t;j "" 2 .!: '8 '8 .§ 0 :a 0 "' '8 .s ci 0 '8 8 2 <D '8 ;;; <D 
;., ~ ~- ~ ~ ~- ~ '0 7i ,.. -~ ~ 5 ~ ,.. ~ ~ ,.. ~ ,.. ~ ;:l ;;; ~ ,.. ... g -a 2 ~ ~ ·a .8 :s 2 ~ E _g t; ~ 
1 
2 ... 2 81J ;; ..:: ~ .8 _g ... ..:: :: >1- .8 2 _ ~ ~ ;:; "' I s -~ 8 -o -~ 8 "' <l 8 8 ..: a: s E 8 s .;; "" .~ s a E Eil ·- ~ ~ ::S '0 ~ ·~ "d ::1 A-- ::l ::s ...... Q.) ::S o .S ::S ::::$ o o oo o ~ o b.O "t; to 
P::• z z z z z z E-< z z E-< z z E-< ~ ~ ~ - -- _ __ ___ , _______ ______ _ . ______ --- ------
1 Department of the Ea8t . . . . 4 10, 148 10, 623 I 96 3, 782 20 13, 950 11, 824 2, 126 5, 338 7:16 150 885 $34, 125 76 $55, 090 91 $89, 216 67 
2 DcpartmPt1t of 'Yushingtou . 8 33, .'535 35,453 I 1 76 1, 994 35, 529 28, 085 7, 444 3, 039 31, 033 1, 918 32, 951 :395, 262 84 34, 888 09 430, 150 93 
3 , Depot of Bnltimor<>"' ... ..... 1 1, 785 1, 'i85 1 229 . .. . .. .. 2, 014 1, 828 186 . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . tlO, 468 25 . .. .. .. .. . . . 11\ 468 25 
4 · Dt>pnrtmeut of tho Lnkes . . . 3 6, 286 6, 623 120 4, 216 . . . . . . . . 10, 502 7, 660 2, 84<! 10, 494 9, 030 748 9, 778 131, 362 87 5, 545 00 136, 907 87 
!i 1-'ir,;t militnry district.. .... . H 50, 854 51,407 . .. .. . . .. ... .. 55:3 51, 407 18, 428 32, 979 . ...... . 50,854 553 51, 407 631, 140 24 43, 100 00 674,240 24 
(i ~l' COndmilitarydi~trict..... 6 a1,241 31,440 I 2 94 199 31,534 8,474 23,060 ........ 31,241 189 31,430 149,984 65 24,925 oo ~ 174,909 65 
i Third military di~trict . . . . . . 4 25, 519 23, G36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 25, 636 ::!I, 040 4, 596 . . . . . . . . 12, 519 100 12, 619 216, 343 71 56, :335 51 272, 679 22 
b I F?urtll ~ilitary_ di~;_trict. .... : 5 22, 740 28, 756 1 2 1, 015 6, 016 28, 756 9, 645 Hl, lll 30 20, 172 6, 016 26, 188 215, 436 53 57, 533 82 272, 970 37 
!l F•ftllm•htnryd•:stnct....... 8 23,045 23,774 2 135 594 23,774 12,073 11 ,70 1 132 19,513 1, 112 . 20,625 171,326 99 97,460 00 268,786 99 
10 D:~Hir't o~ the Cumbe!·Iand:. 12 68. 859 71, 140 I 3 5, 255 2, 281 76, 395 45, 189 31, 206 . .. . .. .. 74, 064 2, 3:11 76, 39:) 670, 8 19 15 71 , 267 75 742, 086 9.0 
II ~Ithtary d•~t. of the ~r.~sonn . 7 12, 911 14, 761 64 2, 397 279 15, 587 10 450 5, 137 2, 303 8, 088 1, 166 9 254 175 056 48 70 770 76 245, 827 24 
12 ::IIilitnrydist.ofthoPucific .. l . ..... ....... ........ . 29 1 1,141 8 1,149 1:068 81 ........................... '..... '25 00 26:739 00 36,764 CO 
T otal.· ............... 1 72 1286,923 !301, 400 I 3::!0 ~~24:) 12, 00316,2:33 175,764140, 469 21,'3361257, 250 _14, 283 271, 53312, 80 1,352491 553, 655 84 3, 355,008 33 
* :s-o report recei>ed. 
R c,;pt•ctfully submitted to Breyet Brigadier Genernl A. J. Perry,,auartermaster United Stat~s army: 
A frn c copy: 
'YASI!HWTO;o;, D. C., August 27, 1868. 
t So r eported in letter of March 28, 1867. · 
C. W. FOLSOM, 
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Tabular statement showing the permanent improvements esta,hlis!t~d 
Number and name of cemetery. 
... 
(,) I § 
I 
i "' al .,;: 
Lodge. Fence. 'Vall. ll li'lagst'ff. Gutters. Drains. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
@ ~ - r 
DEPAltT)lENT OF THE EAST. 
I ti 
---------'------.~~ I 
l.Finn'sPoint, N.J.~-------·---· None __ Picket. None .. None __ None-- None .. None .. None .. 
~~?~!~1~t~iDYY :it- :~~: :tH :fL i~Y Oft. :Jt: :iF 
8.CypressH ills,N. Y ... .... . ..... Yes .... None __ .. do .. .. Yes .... Yes .... Yes .•.. Yes .• .. Yes ... . 
9. Fort Columbus, N.Y ........... None .. Iron ... . . do ...... do .•.. None-- None-- None-· None .. 
l!~i?:~~t:~~{J>H JF ri1F JH JF JH JE JF JL 
DEPAitTJHENT OF WASHINGTON. 
15.U. S.l\rilitarvAsylum,D. C . ... Yes .... Paling. None .. Yes .... None .. None . . Yes .... Cistern 
16. Alexandria, 'va . __ . . _________ . _ . . do. __ ... cto. _ .... do .. _ ... do . __ _ .. do ...... do .-- ... do.- -. l!'ount'u 
l7.Battle Ground, D. C .. ......... ... do . ... Picket ... do ... . None __ .. do ...... do .... None .. Kone ·· 
t~:~=~~~~~~~~f:~~:::::::::: :: :~~~1~::: :~~~~~:: JL:: -~i~~::: .~3;~::: ::~~ ::: : .:~L:: JL:: 
;i ~::::::;;::;; "';,;;~~- _v,.::: : :: :: ::: _v,. : : :: :: v": : c;;,;~; l 
23.Ricbmond, Va -· -···--·-·-··--· Yes ... . Picket. None __ Yes ... . Nono __ Kone .. Yes .. .. Pump· 
24. Fort llarriRon, Va ........ _ .. _ .... do. __ ... do. __ . _.do. __ . _.do. __ . .. do ...... do ...... do.-- ... do.--· 
~:~~Bt~~::~~L : ::: :: JL JL JL JL JL JL: JL: iLl 
~~:~~~~7~.~:~~~:::::::::::::::: JL:: J~:::: J~:::: J~ : ::: ::~~:::: ::~L:: ::~~:::: JL::I 
~~:;Ji~t?i~~ -- :: JL JL JL JL JL JL JL ~~r,;: : 
:.16. Staunton, Va --- . . __ .... __ .. __ ... do. __ ... do._ .... do. __ ... rlo .. _. I •• do. __ ... do . ..... do.--· .. do ... . 
SECO:\D Jl!lLI'tARY DISTRICT. I ; 
37. Beaufort, S. C ···--- ···--- · .. .. Yes .... Picket. None .. Yes . ... None .. Ye~·--· Yes .... , Well~ .. 
38.Fiorenct", .·.C .... . . ..... ........ do .... Board ... do ...... do .... .. do .... 
1 
.. do ...... do .. . . None·· 
39. Wilmington. N. 0 ·----- ·--·-··· .. do .... Pitkut ... do ... .. . do ..... . do .... None .... rlo . ..... do ... . 
40.Newbern, N. 0 . . .. ...... ......... do .... .. do ...... do ...... do ...... do ...... do ...... rlo ...... do .. . . 
!~: ~:fi~~~1;y~N~ c-~ :~:: ~ ~:: :~ ~ ~~ ~: J~:::: ~fca~:t: -.y~~:::: ~:~~:::: ::~~~:: :: ::~~:: :: : :~~:: :: ::~~:: :: 
THIRD MILITAUY DTSTitlCT. 
43. Marietta, Gn ....... ---- •. ______ None .. Picket_ None __ Yes ... . None -- None - · Yes.--· Ci ·tern I 
!~:~~£~~.:~~~~~~~~:::::~:::::::: :~3L:J~~~~::: :i~~::::~JL:: J~:::: J~:::: ::~~::::, ~~~! :: 
FOt:IlTII i\IILITARY DI. TRICT. 
47. Viek,hu rj!', 111i ·-----·----··--· Y<'"'--· Picket . None .. Yea .•.. Yes ... . ,. Yl'" . .... Yes ... . _·one-· 
4& .. ·ntch~z. lllisi! .... ............... . clo . •. ... rlo ...... rlo ... } .. rlo ..... . rio .•.. Xonc .... rio ...... do ... . 
4!J.Littlo Hock, Ark .. ..... . .. .. ..... rio ..... rlo ... ... rlo . ... ' .. rlo . ... _·one .... do ...... do ...... do ... . 
~1:~~;·te;.t~~~::;~,Al~k·:::~:::::::::: ::3~::::/3~1•0_:: ::3~:: :: : :~~::: : J~:::: :: ::~:::: ::;~~:::: J~:::: 
FU Ill MU.IT,HlY I}I;';TJUCT. 
5.!.i\Iounm•·nt, (.· w Orlean,) Ln .. Y··~·--· 1 Y••s .•.. Xonc .. Yt'S •••.• ·one .. Ye .... , Yr•s .... ""ell·· 
~ ~t~~\~i:t~~~--: .. \ :;; -\~ {\~[:; \; ;~f' ·,:~}~;.: :I \\t~:; :~ ~ ::fl~\; l; ii~"-l: ;;~J:::: :,Jl~::; 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
at the various national cemeteries throu!{lwut the United States. 
Records. 
(Condition.) Title papers. Superintendent. 
Yes .... None .. Good ...... Gov'trcsen·ation. None ................. . 
: :~~:::: J~: ::: ::::~~:::::: -~~~~~~t_e_~: :::::: ::::~~:::: :::::::::::::: 
Officer in charge. 




-.do ...... do .•...... do ...... ........ .............. do . ....•............ 
·.do .... .. do.-- .... . do ...... Gov't reservation . .... do ................. . 
.. do .•.... do .. ...... do .......... do ................ do ...•.•.........•.. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. R. E. Clary. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. R. Ingalls . 
.. do ...... do ........ do .......... do ................ d<>------·······-----
. . do.--. Yes .....•.. do ...... Not completed .... John Bryson· . ......... . 
.. do ..• . None-- .••. do ...... Gov'treservation. None ..........•....... 
-.do ...... do ........ do .......... do ................ do ...............•.. 
.. do.-- ... do ........ do .......... do ............ · .... do ................. . 
.. do ...... do ........ do .......... do ............. ... do ................. . 
: :~~:::: ::~~:::. ff~~cf~l_e_t~: :: ::~~:::::: :~:::: ::: :~~::::::: :~::: :::::: 
Yes .... None .. Good ...... United States ... . 
. . do . ... Yes ........ do .......... do ........... . 
.. do .... None ...... do .......... do ........... . 
. . do. . . . Yes. . . . . ... do . . . . . . . ... do ....... .. .. . 
.. do .... None ...... do ................... .... . 
.. do ...... do .... Incomplete .................. . 
. - .. ---. Yes .... Unfini~hed. Incomplete .. .... . 
---- ·--. · ·- .. --. Good ...... United States ... . 
Yes .... Yes .... Good ...... Completed ...... . 
::~~:::: .~3~~-: : ::J~:::::: ·I-~~~r::~.l~:~::::::: 
.. do ...... do . ... .... do ... ... .... do .........•.. 
. . do.- .. Yes.-- ..... do ...... United States ... . 
::~~:::: -N~~~-:. ::::~~:::::: -~~c~r::~~~:~::::::: 
. . do .... Yes . ....... do ...•.. ~ •.. do ........... . 
.. do .... None ...... do .......... do ........... . 
.. do .... Yes ........ do ...... United States ... . 
. . do ...... do ..... ... do ...... Incomplete ....••. 
.. do ... . None ...... do .. .... United States ... . 
::~~:::: ~~~~·:: ::::~~:::::: -~~~~~~~~:~::::::: 
Patrick Callahan ....•.. 
Frederick Kauffman .•.. 
A. McCartney ......... . 
A. Armbrecht ......... . 
James McCauley ...... . 
None .............•.•.. 
R. V. Fitzgerald ....... . 
Thompson R. East .... . 
Patrick Hart .........•. 
William Wright. .•..... 
A. J. Potter ...... -----
C. W. Hoyme ......... . 
J. Delacroy ........... . 
August 1\Iiller ......... . 
James Kelly .........•. 
Ed. Robason ...... ... •. 
F. O'Donohue ........ . 
James Browning ...... . 
Ed. McMahon ......... . 
August Barry ......... . 
Philetus Sedgwick ..... . 
IIenry Clark ......•.... 
Yes .... Yes .... Good .... . . Incomplete . ...... George Griffin . ... . .. .. 
. . do.--- .. do ........ do .......... do . ........... Robert Wood ...... - .. . 
-.do.--· .. do ........ do ...... Unitlld States .... !f. Dellingham ...... --. 
: :~~:::: ·N~~~- :: ::: :~~:::::: -~~~~~-~~~:~ : :::::: Y.·f.o;;r~h~~t~::: :::::: 











B'd of com'rs of Soldiert~' Home. 



























Yes .... Yes .... Good ...... Incomplete ....... J. G. IIughes .......... Bvt. Brig. Gen. R. Saxton . 
.. do ... None ...... do .......... do ............ H. Williams .... ........ Do. 
- -do.- .. -.do ........ do . ..... United StateR . .. . None . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do • 
.. do .... Yes ........ do ..... ..... do ..........• C. J\1. O'Regan .. .. '..... Do. 
None .. Yes .... , Good ...... United Statc·s .... ' V. B. ~t. John ......... llvt. Col. J. G. Chnudlor. 
Yes ... ... do ........ do .......... do ............ A. J. Kendall.......... Do . 
.. do .•.... do .... J··--do ... ... Ineomplctr ....... D. Allen............... Do . 
.. do .... None ...... do ...... UnitedStntc·s .... J. Nutting............. Do. 
I 
. . do ...... do ........ do ......... do ............ 
1 
J. IIill .. ......... -----. Do . 
Yes .... YPs . .• . 
1 
Goocl ...... Incomplr>te ....... 1 G. Fitz~rPrnhl .......... , Byt. Brig. Gen. C. H.Tompkins . 
.. do ..•... rio . .. ..... do ...... United f;tut~s .... , W. II. 'fnylor......... Do . 
.. do ...... clo ....... . do ...... rneo:npleto . ...... '1'. Ganson ...••.... ,... Do . 
.. do .... Y••K ........ do ...... lncompl!·to . ...... C.torgc D. Ura!L....... Do. 
.• do .... Nouc ...... do ...... United, tales ..... Nono .................. 
1 
Do . 
: J~:::: -~~~;: ::1:: :JL:::: -~~~~~~~~~~ts::: :: ~ -~~:{~:ri~~~:::::: :::::: ~~: 
920 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY O:E' WAR. 
Tabular statement slwwin![ the permanent impro'Cements established a! 
Number and name of ~emetery. Lodge. Fence. 
---------------- --------- - -- --- --- ---
DEP'T OF THE CUllll3ERLAND. 
60. Knoxville, Tenn ............... Yes ..•. Board . None .. Yes .... None .. None .. Yes .. . . Well .. 
6l.Chattanooga,Tenn ............... do .... None .. Yes ...... do .•.. Yes .•.. Yes ...... do .... Wells .. 
62.Stone'sRiver, T enn .............. do .... Picket. None .... do .... None .. None .... do .... .. do ... . 
63.Nashville, Tenn ....... . ..... ... .. do ...... do .... .. do ...... do ...... do ...... do ...... do ...... do .... l 
64.Shiloh, Tenn ..................... do .... None .. Yes ...... do .••. Yes .... Yes ...... do ... ... do .. .. 
65.Memphis, Tenn .. ................ do .... Picket. None .... do ...... do ...... do ... . .. do .... None .. 
66.Corinth,Miss ..................... do ...... do ...... do ...... do ...... do ...... do ...... do .... Wells .. 
67.NewAlbany,Ind .. ........ . . .. .. do .... None .. Yes ...... do .... None .. None . ... do .... None .. 1 
68. Camp Nelson, Ky ................ do .... .. do ...... do . ..... do ...... do ... . .. do ...... do ...... do .. .. 
~~:~:;f:~~~~-f~i;~~~:·:~~:~::::::: :~~L::: :J~:: : : :~1~~: :: :J~:::: ::~~:::: J~:::: JL:: JLJ 
~5:~~~v~~~e~~~;·T~~~::::::::::: ·y.~~: ::: -P?c0k~t·: J~:: :: ::g~:::: ::g~:::: J~:::: J~:::: ::~~::: : j 







y, Ill ................ Yes .... Yes .... None .. Yes •... Yes .... None .. Yes .... WN0~6ls:: 1 . n ianapois, Ind .. ............. .. do .... None .. .. do ...... do ...... do ...... do ...... do .. .. 
llliLIT'Y DIV. OF THE l\IISSOURI. 
77,JeffersonBarracks, Mo ........ . Yes . . . . Picket. None .. None .. None .. Yes .... Yes .... None .. 
78. Jefferson City, Mo ............•. _.do . .... . do ...... do ...... do ...... do .... None .... do ...... do .. .. 
79.Sprmgfield, Mo .. . ............... do ...... do .. .... do ...... do ...... do ...... do .... 1 .. cto ... . Well .. 
80. Fort Leavenworth, Kansas ..... None .... do .. . ... do._ .... do .. __ .. do .... Yes ...... do ... . None--
8l.FortS~ott, Kansas ..... ...... .... do ...... do .. . ... do ...... do ...... do . . .. None .. None .... do ... . 
~5:6~~lr~~t:,0:to~~~s~~_: ::::::::: : ::~~:::: -~g~~- :: ::~~:::: ::~~:: :: ::~~ ::: : ::~~:::: J~:::: J~:::: 
I 
Respectfully submitted : 
A true copy: 
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Cemeterial Branch; Aug1tst 27, 1868. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
the 'Darious national cemeteries throughout the United States-Continued. 
§ -:-
~.nas 
.,rl:i ~ Records. T'tl 





Officer in charge. 
921 
Yes .... None .. Good ...... UnitedStatcs .... T.Ridge .............. . 
None .. Yes ........ do ...... Incomplete ....... F. Buntley ........... .. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. T. Swords. 
Yes ...... do ........ do ...... United States .... L. S. Doolittle ....... .. 
.. do ...... do ........ do .......... do . • •......... W. A. Graham ....... .. 
.. do ...... do ........ do ...... Incomplete ....... P eter Jecko ........... . 
.. do ...... do .... Incomplete. United States .... John F. Carl .......... . 
. . do ...... do .... Good .......... do ............ J. Barrigan ------------
.. do ...... do ........ do .......... do ............ None------------------
... do ...... do ........ do .......... do .. __ ........ E. Schneider ......... .. 
.. do .... None ...... clo .......... do ............ James Burke ......... .. 
.. do .... Yes ........ do .......... do ............ None ................. . 
.. do ...... do ........ do .......... do ................ do ................. . 
.. do--- . None ...... do .......... do... . . . . . . . .. . . :. do ................ .. 















Yes .... YeH .... Good ...... United States __ .. A. S. DiaL ............. Bvt. Brig. Gen. J.D. Bingham . 
.. do ...... do ........ do . ......... do ............ J. Trindle ------------- Do. 
Yes .... Yes .... Good ...... United States .... S. A. Beeman ........ .. 
.. do ...... do ........ do .......... do ............ II. Brown ............. . 
.. do .... None ...... do ...... Incomple te ....... A. McAlpine ......... .. 
None .. Yes ........ do ...... United States .... II. i'L Fogg ...... ------
.. do .... None .... .. do .. ........ do ............ A. Hyde ............. .. 
: :~~::: : ::~~:::: ~~~~~~~~:~: ::::~~:::::::::::: -~~-ndeo:::::::::::::::::: 







C. W. FOLSOM, 
Brevet Colonel and Assistant Quartermaster in cltm-ge of Cemeteries. 
Sr!trdule tlf aclllal or contrnctcd or estimated cost of the various items co,;nected ~oith the disinterment and 1·cmoval of the remains of deceased soldiers in the 
t•arious sections of the Uuited States. 
~0. Items. 
1 
';) co,t of bcndbonru~. cnch . . -.-- ...... .. 
3 Sottiog lwndbonrds, each ............. . 
4 Cos.t of collin ....••...•••....... . . --. 
s co-t or pluin box .......... __ .. _ ...... I 
Cost ofn:moral, per body. 
lin Fencing ............................ . 
b Di~intcrriog ........................ . 
c Digging grnvo 
d Filling g'nn·c .... .. 
o Collin ................ .. ........... .. 
f Rongh box ......................... . 
g 'l'rnu~portntion hy mil ............... . 
b I Clerk ltirc, muintcnnnco ofnnimnl~. &:.c. 
i Trt~nsportutiou by wagon ............ . 
k GrtHiiugrond~. paths ... . ............ . 
1 llt.>mlhounl< . ........................ . 






























































































































































































































$~ ~~t ~ $o ~~ I fg g~r.i$6'96 . ·t$i.69. -~~~ - ~~- .. $o.?i; ::~::::: tf~ g~ l ::~::::: ~.~~~-~~-~: ::::::: \::: ::::: 1 :::::::: \:::: :::: \:: :::::~ 
10 ........................ ·--·---· ..... ... ·--·--- · ................ ....................................................... .. 
4 00 3 40 3 00 ....................................................................................................... . 
1 50 3 40 1 50 . - ... - .... - .. -- ... - ... - ... - . ............. - ... -- .. -- .. - - . . -- .. - _ .._ . -- .. -- . . . - ... - .. - - . . - - .. -- .. -- .. - - .... . 
I I 
§: ;:1··1 } !~ {~\\~~ )\~~\\\ 1::\~\::: \:::;; )i;:{\:;;:: ::;;;;) :::;::::lli~ ;;;;~::: ;:::~:; ;;;:;; ::::::~~ 
1 25 50 1 00 ... .. -- . . - . ... .. I. - ... -- .. -- .. -- . . -- ... - .. - ... - - .. --.- .... --. - .... -.- ..... ---- - ...... -.... - .- . - . - . -- .. - .. 
50 30 ~0 \ ............................... . · ····--· ................ . ............. .. ·----- .......... · ----· -· --------
. .. ~-~~- . --. -~~· I ·-.:.~~. ::: ::::: I :~ ::: ::: i: ::::::: ·.::::::: :::::::: : ::::::: :: :::: :: :::::::: :::::: :: :::: :: :: :::: :: :: ::::: ·: :: ::::::: : 
sool90o~-9oo\~=l~=\=~===~~~li$9oo==325$159$60o[-$s oo - ~6 co 
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~I : · : : · : : : : : : : : : 11\fonnd City, Ill.; removalfromlocali-
m : : : : : : : ; : : ' ' : : ties in Kentucky 1867. 
0 - : : : _ : ~ :_: __!_:_: ____ : ..;__._. - ' ~ 
'm ~~ : -n : : : : : : · : 11\fonnd City, Ill.; rt!movals from Illi-
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Pine Bluff, Arlc; rom~vals from Ar- ' 
kansa~ Post, Ark., 1867. 
I 
Department of 'l'ennessee, Mnj. E. B. 
Whitman, August 2l, 1866. 
1 
i I Beaufort, S. C., Col. J. P. Low, 







Cypre~s Hill cemetery, from Ports-
mouth Grove, R.I., B. M. Gen. R. 
Ingallti, March 18, 1868. 
I 
Detroit, Mich., B. B. Gen. J. D. 
Bingham, C. Q. M., l!'eb. 7, 1868. 
I 
Rural cemetery, at Chester, Pa.; re-
movals from Potter's Field and 
Powell's cemetery. 
I 
Lebanon oerrietery ~-~; -:~ovals 
from one section to another. 
I 
Mt. Moriah cemetery, Pa.; removals 
from Quaker and llf. E. cemeterieH. 
I 
Evergreen cemetery. Ct.; interment 
of bodies, (New Haven.) 
I 
Cath~lic cemE'tery; removal and 
reinterment of bodies. 
I 
Cypress Hill cemetery; removals 
from various posts near the ceme-
tery. 
I 
Cypress Hill cemetery; removals I 
from Portsmouth Grove, R. I. 
. . . . . I Fni,monnt, N•w><k, N. J. 
Annapolis ccmetery,l\fd.; Congress-
ional cemetery, Washington, D. C.; 
Point Lookout cemetery, Md.; Graf-
ton cemetery, W. Va.; Arlington 
cemetery, Va. 







































Schedule of actual or contracted or estimated cost of the va1'ious items, ~·c.-Continued. 
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~ ·~ .... ~=>. .... 0 A 0 "' "' ~=>. P-1 ~ ,...., ,...., C/2 I 
- --- ------ ------ - -----·--- ------- ----- --- ----~-- --- ------
1 I~(HHf~~t~~U~rTNT HE +H + HE +E :-::::: E :-:::·:::·::HE / /E :::: ::::::- + ::::.:-:-:: 3 j ;.> 
co~l of remora/, per body. 
6i ~~~~~~}i;~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~-~~- -1l~~-~~- --~~-~~- -~:~-~~- --~~-~~ - ~ --~~-~~- r~~~~~ >~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~; :~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ l ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ 0 Col•" • • • • . • . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ,, 47 J I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 ,, ,, 35 10 93 . . • • . • • . $0 "I $l 63 $1 " 
,t I~1~~~\~~~~~~im"lo!&'\ ~~~44!~t~ ~~40;00\~~~ ~ ~~4~~~~~~ ·~~ -
Respectfully submitted: 
Qt:.\Il'I' I-;R)I.\STk~R G.E:\F.R.\l.'S OFFICE, 
" By contract. 
F.)IETE!UAT, llRA!'\C:II , August ~6. 1868. 
C. W. FOLSOM, 

























































1\'nmc of cen:otcry. Kame ( f prior owner. Name of pres- /Date of deed to 1 Number of acres. ent o"·ner. United Sta~es. 
GrC>en Monnt, Yt ........ . Town of Montpelier, Yt. __________ United States. Mar. 28,1866 Lot :32-L ..... __ __ 
Be,·erly, N. J ............ ! Joseph \Yeyman ..................... do.... . . . . Aug. 24, 1864 1 acre .. _. _ ..... . 
Whi tehall, Bristo1, Pa..... George Randall . .......... . ... __ .. _ .. do ..... __ . Aug. 30, 1864 l acre .... __ . __ .. 
Lebanon, Philadelphia,Pa. J. C. White ...... - --------------- .... do ........ July 23,1867 56 lots .......... . 
Finu's Point, N. J... . .. . . United States ....... _ ......... __ ..... do .... __ ..... __ ..... _. __ ............... _ .. 
Pea Pal(;h islanu, Del. . . . ·1 Uniied States __ ...... __ .............. do .... .... .... _ ..... _ ................. _ .. 
Point~o.okout, l\Iu ....... Pm:meliaSmith .. .... ............ ..... do .. .................... 7acres .......... . 
U.S. ~hhtary Asylum, D. C Umted States ...... _ .. _ .............. do .... __ ............. _ ................... . 
A rli ugton, V a ....... _ . _ _ _ Robert E. Lee ................. _ .. . .. . do... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. - .. 
Cui pcper, C. II , Yu ... _. _ E. B. Hill and wife _._ . .. . _ .. _ ..... ... do.... . . . . May l 0, l t367 G acres ....... __ . 
Ham ptou V n. . . . . . . . __ .. _ \Villi am E. ·wood ...... ____ .. _ . ______ do .... ___ . July 19, l8G7 GO :3' 29" .. . .. _ ... 
Richmom1, Va ..... . ... __ . William Slater and wife ........ ___ .... do .. __ ... . July 29, lt"67 3 acres ........ _ .. 
CityPuiut,Ya ..... . ...... E. Comer ............................ do ........ Jan. 25,1863 .89acres ....... .. 
Yorktown, Va .......... .. Fred\V.Powcr ------------------ .... do ....... . Mar.l0,1868 2.721 acres ...... . 
Glcudnlr, Ya ....... __ . __ . Luey C. N olson and others .. __ ...... __ do .. __ . __ . May 20, 1867 2. 1;3 acres ...... .. 
f;<weu Pine::. Va ...... _ _ __ Richard Hilliard .............. ........ do.... .. .. April 24, 1867 1.:3 acres ....... .. 
Wilmington, YtL ___ .. __ .. I saac D. Ryttenburg ........... _ ...... do........ Feb. 20, 1867 5 acres .......... . 
Beaufort, I". C ...... _. ____ State of South Carolina . ...... .... _ ... do ........ Feb. 10,1 86:3 ...... ___ ....... .. 
Mnrietto., Ga ........... _.. Hy. G. Cole and Georgia C., his \Yife .. __ do .... _... July ;~I, 1866 20.01 acres_. __ . __ 
Montgomery, Ala ... : ..... \V. L. Coleman, mayor, &c ...... ..... do ........ July 14, 18GG ................. . 
l<'ort Burmnens, FltL ..... ·1 United States ........ · ................ do:._ . ........... - ....... -.-.- ... _ ... _. _ .. 
Corinth, Aliss ......... __ .. Walker, W_hite & Vance ...... _ .. _ .... do .... __ .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 20 acres ..... ___ .. 
Natchez, Mi:;s ....... . .... Margaret Case, T. D. Purnell, and .... do ........ July :31,1867 11 .07 acres ...... . 
others. 
Yickshmg, Miss ..... .... _ A loy H. Jaynes and wife .............. do.... .. .. Aug. 27, 1866 40 acres .. _. ____ __ 
~ittlc Rock, Ark .... __ .... City of Little Rock ... ~ ............... do .......... __ .. __ ...... 9.1 acres ... _ .. ___ 
~ ayettevillc, Ark ... _ . _ _ _ _ _ Stephen L. Stone and wife ..... __ ... _.do .. _ .. ___ ........... -.. . .. -- ........ ____ . 
Jouyetteville. Ark ......... D avid .Walker .......... . .... . ........ Jo ..................... ------------·-----
BatonRonge,La ..... ... .. Pierre Baron and Miss Rimonia .... do ........ --·----------- 7acres ......... .. 
· Benna. 
~9 S.n.11 A?-ton!~· Texas ... __ .. W. C. A. Thieleape, mayor, &c .... ____ do .. __ .... Nov. 15, 1867 
~U I I\. ashvll!t>, ,I.euu------ - : .. 1 M. B. Howell, in chancery ____ . _______ do. ___ . _._ July 3, 1866 1.9 acres ..... - ... 45 acres, 90 poles. 
:~1 ~olnmbw, lcnn, ------ .... John Baird ...... ___ _ ., . ............. do ........ May- 1866 
:32 1' ort D~ne}~on, Tenu...... .J a~~s P. ~lood _ .. _ ... ....... ________ do.... .. .. A pri123, 1867 
:33 .Memph1s, l eun-- .... -.... \V1lham S1der and others __ .. _______ .. _do_ .. _ ... _ ..... _ ........ 








Purchased by appraisement. 
Military reservation. 
Purchased by tax sale. 



















































Tabular record of titles to land occupied by the "Cnitcd States for national cemeteries-Continued. 
:\(1, Nnnw ot' ermct<'ry. Xnme of prior owner. 
Namo of pres- J Date of deed to T 
eut owner. United States. I Number, of acres. Remarks. 
----·---- -------
~t~ ~ llljlhi~. Tenn.! ......... . Coleman Boyu .. -.- .. .... ...... . _I United States ... -.-- ... ----- --- ..... --- ..... . 
~ll)Jll'::; Hiver, T('nn ....... James M. 'l'ompkius .. . . .. ....... ..... do ........ -------------- Sacres, 105 poles . 
1-\tpne ':-; Hi Yer, Tenn. . . . . . . Benjamin Liliard ................ ·1· .. . do ................... -.- 7 acres, 6U poles . . 
t h ·~ltnnoogu, T('un........ Joseph Ruohs and other.s .......... , .... do._ ......... - ...... ---- ---- ...... - ..... .. 
Kt •oxYillt',Tcnn .......... JohnDameron ....................... do .... .... .June 5,1867 lOacres ......... . 
laY<' Hill, K_y .......... -- j J. EYerett ....................... , .... do .... ____ July 23,1863 42,114 feet ... ---· 
DnllYilh•, Ky ............. TowuofDanYille, Ky ................. do .... .... July -1867 18lots ......... .. 
Lexington, 1\:y.... ...... .. Lexington Cemetery Association ... .... do ................... --- ................. . 
l~ I Ll'bnnon, 1\:y ... ... .. .. .. . .James J. McElroy ................ __ .. do........ April G, 1867 2 acres __ .... . .. .. 
1:~ Lo~tm's Croosroath, Ky ... 'Villiam H. Logan and wife ...... ..... do ...................... ------ .......... .. 
1-1 Fruukfort, Ky ............ FrankfortCemeteryCompany .... . .... do ........ J a.n . 4,1868 9lots ... ... ..... . 
15 I Mnlli.s,>n , 'Y i~ ............ C. ,Y. Keys, mayor, &c .............. do........ June 18, 1866 ................. . 
W Pr:•ili<'dn Chit>n , Wk .... J.LockwooC! ........................ tlo .. ...... June 18,1866 ................. . 
t7 ~:tlc . \.\\lo.ll, Chieug-o, Ill... .J. G. S~a?1m~n.'· pn•siJcut .. . -- ..... 
1
. _ .. do.... . . . . April25, 1866 1 8,~~0 square feet. 
. t ~ Cto11n lltll, Ind ........... J. M. i{aj,pl<'l:itC.~nt. ................. do .... .. .. Aug.27,1867 SectlnnlO ....... . 
.H) Kew Albun,r, Im1 ...... _.. Charles and Georg;_iaua. Bowmu11 ..... _ .. do.... . . . . Dec. 15, 1862 5.46 acres. ____ ._. 
50 Jeil'cr::;onCity, )lo ...... .. Israe.lB. Hecda11Uwife ........... 
1 
.... do ........ Dec. 7,1867 2am·es ....... . .. . 
;)J Dt~Ycnport, l0\\:1 -------- n. B. \Voodward, president------· .... do .... ---- June26, 1866 ·----- ------------
G2 Keokuk,lowa ............ ,Y. Patterson,mayor .................. do .... ____ Aug.28,1866 ------------------
:>3 Brownsville,Tl·xus ........ "C'nitedStates -- -- ·--------·------ ~ ·-·-do ........ -------··----·------·-·····----· 




















Military reservation . 
Purchased. 
I 
Horace D. Allis. 
;,;l CLalmcttr, X. Orlt•anf', La. City of New Orlraus ........ ----- :1---- do ........ May 26,1868 13.60 acres ....... \ Donated. 
Respectf11lly o;ubruitteu: 
)l t\HTl'lt\1 \:)'l'Cl{ UE~ER \I.' S 0I"FJCt:, Ct:::>oJE'l'EHIAL BRAXf'll, August 27, 1868. 
C. W. FOLSOM, 




























\ •nnhrr n.f l.·nn1r11 drnrl Cninll soldiers from· caclt State and Territory, with the approximate proportion of tlte unknozt?z, as contained in tlte national cemeteries 
ill tlu United States, as reported by Brevet Colonel C. TV. Folsom, assistnnt quartermaster volunteers. 
National cemeteries 
in first military dis- in ~econd military in third military in fourth military 
1
xa_ tiona! cemeteries IN"ationul cemeteries I National cemeteries 
iu depm'tment of I in Baltimore and iu departm.,nt of 
the Eust. vicinity. 'Yashington. trict. 
National cemeteries I National cemeteries I National cemeteries 





I Stnte or Territory, or arm I 1 I I 1 1 of the. regular service. I 'S 1 '¢ 1 • / '¢ 'S 'S I I '¢ I '¢ 
to wh1ch the deceased . . · · ,:1 1 ::i ::i 
soldiers belonged. .§ ~ . I .§ ~ I .§ ~ .§ ~ . ~ s . ~ sl' . ~ ~ 
ci ~<l d l t:l'l I d t:!'l I ::i t:l'l l'l ... Q Q ... Q l'l ... !'l • 
?; 0 ~ --= I ~ 0 ~ I --= :: 0 ~ --= ~ 0 ~ ~ ::: g_.;: ~ !?; 8.~;::1 ~ ~ g_~ d 
O """ aS 0 P.;:l aS 0 ""l'l aS 0 "'-i=l -<" 0 M -+" 0 O - 0 c ~ -+" 
Q e::: -o 1 l'l e;; I o 1 o e;; o l'l e;; o l'l e;; o :::: ..,;; o 
8 
...... o ~ p.. 8 ~ ~ 8 ~ p.. 8 ~ p.. 8 ~ ~ 8 ~ p.. 8 ..... p.. 8 
~ ij~J~~;,i,~ii~H\ -2 <' U. ~ :-,: ::.:-:: ,;: :-~ ::,:~ ::} 1 ,~ ::;~ :::..: Hl tD :d[ :\:: ::1:: -::i~o -};;: :~:t 
~ g:~~~~;~o_r~~ 1.0?.:::~~~: ·--7i. ·--12· ·--s~· .... 6. \:::::: .... 6. ·--ios· ·--j8 .... j23 . .... 9i. ·--i6s· ... 259· .... :i6 ..... 37· .... 53· ·--·45· ·---3- .... 49· ----2· -----3- ...... 5 
!) Di~trirtofColumbia .... 5 ...... 5 1 ...... 1 97 21 118 57 17 74 76 192 268 14 1 . 15 .................. .. 
li fllit~:~;:ltt• •• •••:• :·:w •::ll :::;; \ ·::~ !1: ·c::ib ·.:·~r: 1~ ::~: .:.~~. ·:::~ :•ii:. ·:::li ·:-:;;. ;~::: .~~:;;• :_~; •i~~;;. ;~~if ::~q! ::;~~~ 
16 l?wn ................... 41 4 45 14 2 1 16 68 7 75 59 1 86 145 134 219 353 68~ 202 882 89~ 1,~32 1,924 
17 1\.a.n~na ................. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 5 1 6 .. ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... 3~ 12 44 30o o46 851 
18 Ken!u.?ky....... ........ . ..... ...... ...... 15 2 1 17 G-1 3 67 .... 56 99 155 90 231 321 713 142 855 70 94 16! 
J!) Lout~t.ma............... .. .. .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 ...... 1 1 6 7 1 3 4 3 1 4 7 19 26 
20 Maino .................. 336 38 374 81 9 901,166 3701536 8401708 2,548 404 7331137 412 27 439 2 3 5 
21 Mnrylnnd ............... j 42 4 46 104 13 117 320 64 1 384 290 '491 781 69 175 1 244 210 22 232 1 1 2 
~2 llf!l~snchu>~ea~ ........... 380 66 446 713 10 88 1, 194 292 1, 486 846 1, 801 2, 647 946 1, 315 2, 261 804 7~ 876 6 13 19 ~3 M~u~eo.otn .............. 29 2 31 1 ...... 1 60 15 75 18 48 66 34 50 84 161 3o 196 117 107 224 
24 lllt~' 1 ~~'PPL ................. · .............. 1 .. --- -r ----· .. 4 3 7 15 5 20. 1 3 4 5 4 9 ................... . 
25 ~lissonri.... ... ......... 2 ...... 2 1 ------1 1 19 2 21 10 17 27 26 43 69 336 93 429 684 687 1 371 
~ ~ff~~~~::::::·:'Y_ -: i74 : ;; Jj ::;J:::; I ::;; ::;;; ::;; ::;~; ::;;; ::;~ ;:;;;: ::;~ :::~; ::;;; ::;;; :::;; :::;~ ::;: ::::;~ ::::;; 
::10 ~cw Jtrot:y ·: · .. :.. .... 135 14 149 31 4 33 635 123 ~-8 ~oo 1 365 1' 865 93 no 203 267 54 321 4 5 v~ 31 :\e\\' :.'l[cxtc > l'Pt'l'lt~>l'\'.. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . / :J 0 ·' ' I 



























.Yumbcr of kiLOton dearl Union soldiers j1·om eac!t State and Territory, with the approximate prDportion of the unknown, S,•c -Continued. 
National cemeteries !National cemeteries I National cemeteries I National ~~meteri_es I N:;ttional cem~t_eries I N::tiona~ cem~~eries I Nl_ttional cem~t.eries 
in dl•p:trtment of in Baltimore and in department of in fir~t m1!Itary d1s- 1~ se_cond mJl!tary 1~ tJ;md mJlltary ~~ fo"?-rth military 
the EnHt. vicinity. \Vashington. trict. d1stnct. chstnct. d1stnct. 
t ' Stl\tcorTerritory, or nnn - - . -
.g t't' the rcgulur' service, I 'o I 'o 
; I•> which tho dcc~nsed ci ci 
;, so\Llil·r~ bdoogcd. . ~ ~ . ~ 1; 
;:: ;:: ... ::t ;:: ... ::t 
~ ~ 0~ ~ ~ 0~ 
::t ;:: \" ::t 0 p 9 ;::l 0 
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3.1 North Cnrolion . ......... . .. . .. .... .. ...... .... .. .... .. ...... 29 31 60 114 49 163 88 85 173 19 2 21 ................... . 
34 Ohio.................... 266 29 295 87 10 97 1, 362 469 1, 831 1, 034 1, 632 2, 666 738 1, 316 2, 054 2, 857 832 3, 689 629 8138 1, 497 
3.> Oregon . . ........................ . ....•... .•.. .. . ..... . .. . . .. .... ...... .. ... ... ..... ... • ....................................••......... . .••... . ......•••.. .. ..•.•.. 
36 Pcnusy\vanin ........... 1,215 177 1,392 291 35 326 4,206 l,t88 5,294 3,221 7,411 10,632 1,605 3,414 5,019 2,044 225 2,269 19 50 69 
:n Rhodl'!slnncl .: .... .. .... 27 1 28 9 2 11 115 24 139 101 200 301 113 116 229 75 5 80 4 5 9 
3S &outh Cnroliun . ......... . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . 1 1 2 66 13 79 :m 38 68 ...................................... .. 
:1~ 'l'l' lllll'sseo ...... . ••. • ••..•.••...•••. 
1
...... 26 4 30 95 3 98 88 129 217 76 198 274 89 l 99 990 50 73 123 
1! t~~~~it:rtL,ZIWi H ~I" w t ) ~:; j; ~; :::; ii; I.~ j: )t )f ): ); )t ::J :) ::Ji 
45 Wl•stYirgiuin .. ...... .. 10 1 I ll 4 ...... 4 289 171 460 264 450 714 3 6 9 1 ...... 1 ............ . ..... .. 
4ti Wiscon>in .. .. .. .. .... .. 134 15 1~9 41 5 46 632 135 767 344 665 1, 009 209 il56 565 718 197 915 570 872 1, 442 
47 l:nitl·d Stutes urmy . . . . . 3:54 586 9~0 42 . . . . . . 42 786 260 1, 046 678 2, 340 3, 018 199 463 662 794 148 942 :386 481 867 
4il 1 l !· ~-colored troop~...... 588 , 105 693 229 . . . . . . 229 4Y8 28~ 780 1, 920 883 2, 803 1, 115 1, 317 2, 432 403 175 578 546 5, 591 6,137 
•Hl r t.:->.volnntecr:; .. ....... ...... ...... ...... 18 ...... 18 8 6 14 .. , .... ....... ....... 32 34 66 34 5 39 3 6 9 
50 U. S. tihnrpohootcr$, en- 16 I 1 17 8 .. .. .. 8 39 18 57 62 362 424 . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 12 2 14 12 16 28 
gineerR, p<Hltouicr~, &c., I 
(\'uls.) 
il i~~1~:5~~j:t:~~~~:; •. ·;ij J ·.~: ··;j; .•• i: ••••• 1 .• • i: l ,;i I:! ,;i •.•.• i· •.••. i ••.•• I: • •••I: ••••• :: ••••• I:. ;:;:,; :.:I, ••.... ;;· •• ,, •••.• ,,··::.•I5B 
~~ R_cr~mon 1; . S. naY>: . . . . . . 9 \ 93 102 2 ...... 1 2 9 2 11 61 63 124 275 2C8 483 208 115 323 24 32 56 
..,, t(:~~~~~~~~~~~~~lot ij o[ wnr, . .. .. . .... .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. .. .. 2 .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 34 41 75 5 2 7 . .... . ............. . 
~~ \ ~;\'~\',\~.~::~~~~ ~-8. : : _::: : : : :: " 3i.7'\' "3i'\ '35i ... 70· .... 9.\ .. 79· \ i;34o· .. ~79 · ·i;6i9 .... 658. i.,' 69o· ·2;348 . ... 29u· .. 55o· ... 846 .... 930· .. i5s· ·i-688. 2~~ 2~~ 4~~ 
C Hit cns, ll llll'LO )l~~. &c . ..... . . . . .•. . 1...... ...... ...... ...... 352 4 336 25 128 153 214 142 356 ............. . .' ............. :: ........ .. 
































Nn_t~onul_ cemeteries in , N~tional cemeteries 
m m1htary division 1':1 m1htary divi-filth military dititrict. m dcpnrtment of 
The Lakes. 
National cemeteries in 
department of the 
Cuu.berland. 
~-:;; I State or Territory, or arm of tho regu- ,.... ...., J ..... 
~atio?~l cemeteriesiN~_ttion~I.cemeteries 
of the Missouri. swn of the Pa-
Cific. 
.g lur ~en iCl'. to which the deccQ,;;ed o • o o 
:; bOidier~ bl'longed . ~ ;:i . .:: s:i = s:i 
= o~ o~ I oi!= ~ ci ~g s:l ~g . p ~0 • = -~ ~ 0,.>:: ....: i!= 0,!4 -;;: it 0~ 0! i!= = A.>:~ "' "'"= - 0 "'-= ..... 0 
§ -~ ~ ~ " g ~ ~ I 0 = ~ ~ 0 = ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ 8 ~ 
- ------ - -------------- ---------- ------ -
~ I ~:\~~~~;;Ii:tY:t-::E.· ~:) \\\ · . .} :;: :J ;} :~.1:: 1 :::1:: .~5 -~ 
(i Connecticut . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . • . 305 305 610 14 9 23 44 27 7l 4 
~ g:~~~-~~~~e_r~-~~~·:Y_·_·_~---.·_·_·_·_ ·_·_·_·_·:::::: ::~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::~ ···---~- ···---~- ...... :. :::::: 
9 Di~trict of Columbia ................................................................... . .................. .. 
10 Florida ...... .. ......... . .......................... . ········ ............ ······ ........................ ······ 
g I ~~~~;~:"t.~·~~;-iio·r·;.·.·.·.:::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: -----~~- ----- - ~- -----~~- ----~ 
l:l Illiuoi~ ...... .'....................... 546 650 1, 196 1, 464 964 2, 428 6, 376 4, 701 11, 077 1, 405 
~~ ~::3: :!~~~~;ito.r);:·_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·:::::: .... ::~. ----~~~- ·---~~~- --~~~- --~~~- ~~-~~~- --~~-~~~- --~~-~~~- --~·-~~~- 7;~ 
16 Iowa - . ....... .. . . . .. . • . . .. . . .. . . . .. 205 264 469 346 321 667 1, 493 1, 605 3, 098 1, 700 
17 Kansas . . ...... .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .•. .. 4 4 8 1:! 13 25 170 127 297 469 
1::l Kentucky .. ......................... 57 47 104 202 127 329 3 007 1, 398 4, 405 157 
Hl Loui~ianit . . . . .. • . .. • .. . .. •. . • .. ... .. 700 1, 011 1, 711 1 1 2 ' 5 4 9 7 
20 :Maine . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. • . 904 en l, 775 48 47 95 19 16 35 8 
~~ !\Iarylnnd . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . 26 27 53 4 1 5 9 4 13 ..... 
2:! l\la,,nchn8ettli . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. • . .. 821 726 1, 547 35 33 68 116 95 262 4 
~3 :Olinn,•1<otn . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . 19 17 36 6a 52 115 5
62 
:396 958 187 
!!-1 :Olissi"ippi. ..... _ .. _ . .. . . . . • . . . . .. . . 1 3 4 2 2 4 46 46 92 9 
:.!3 l\I•,souri. .......... ... ............. 
1 
231 408 o3!J 227 194 421 1 140 973 2, ll3 2, 351 
~ ~ffi~jf.::~~;;]" : :-~~~ : ;,; ;: :::;) ""j :::~ ···~· ::~1:: : :: :::;:: ;i 
:JO New J t' 1'8~Y - . .. ·; · .................. , 10 15 25 1 55 69 124 124 95 219 6 
31 ~t' '' i\II~ XIl' O 'fe1 ntory ..................... _ ....... _ . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. _ ... _ 66 
~2 ~e " ).·?rk ._ ...... . .................. . I,:Js:.? 1,112 2,554 112 ·69· .. isi ... . 704· .... 379· .. i,o83 55 J3 I ~ orth Carolmt\.......... . .......... . . .. . • .. .. .... . ....... _ 1 .. _ _ 
1 72 
36 1Cfl . ... . 

























































8 ...... ...... ...... 231 
3 1 ...... 1 1 
297 -... .. . ... .. ... ... 801 
199 254 20 274 420 
83 ...... ...... ...... 50 
7 ............ ·•·••· 2,118 
3 -····· ...... ······ 1 
3 ............ ······ 336 
3 ...... ······ .•.... 250 
3 ............ -····· 37 
4 ·••••· ..... . ...... 83 
3 ...... ······ ······ ....... . 
1,672 .................. 14,719 
872 • . . . . . . - .. . . . .. . . . . 12, 229 
28 ...... ...... ...... :!3 
2, 125 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 5, 632 
748 -····· ...... ······ 997 
177 .. . . . . - .. . .. . . . . .. 4, 431 
ll ······ . ... .. . .. . .. 726 
12 ...... .. . ... ...... 4,220 
3 ······ .. . ... ...... 1, 075 
11 . ... .. ...... ...... 5, 280 
223 -· .......... ·····. l, 251 
12 ............ -... .. 83 
a, 04B .......•... _ .. . . .. 5, 021 
3 ......................... . 
121 ....... . .... . ..... 106 
9 11 . ... .. 11 19 
5 ...... ...... ...... 1, 936 
10 . . . . .. . . •. .. . .. . .. 1, 860 
95 · ····· ...... ...... 66-
68 ................. . 21,155 
3 ...... ...... .. . ... 323 











































































































.\umbrr of l<~!OINL dcatl ['nion solditrs from eac.Jt State and Territory, witlt the app1·oximate propo1·tion of unknown, ~c.-Continued. 




tirth military district. m department of dPpartment of the l m mthtm:y dtv~s!On sion of the Pa-
• the Lakes. I Cumberland. of the Mtssoun. cific. 




0 0 .... .... 0 
~ 
t>O 







- ci s:jci 6 a: ol!: 
·- 0 ci ~~ ;::Q 
c~ I ~ ;: 0~ Ol ea ~ g O.Q 8 Q 0 
H ~ ~ p., ~ -·--------
s:: ci s:: ci 
ol!: 0 s: 
ci i~ s:i ~0 .... Q 
~ 0~ 3 :: 0 O.Q 0 
Q 8P 0 Q 8= ~ 




~~ r.~:;~~~,; ;l;;it{ __ ._._-.- ---~-.-.-. -.·.·_·_ -_ -_-: ::::. ·--·ii-i-~----- 93- ---- 2io · ---47T --27 ---74- ----878 · ·-- · 379·1--1: 256_1_ --j5-
:l7 Hltodt• 1-laml ....... ............... 86 88 174 5 1 6 25 13 38 2 
3--1 s,,uth ('nrohuu .............................. ------·· .................... ···--- ~ ------- .................... .. 
3!J 'l't•lll\l''>l'll...... .................... 21 17 38 143 119 262 2,608 1,216 3,824 63 
40 'l'••xn~ .................. ............ 41 29 70 2 2 4 1 1 2 










3 H ~~~:~~:~~~;::~~:~~~:~~~~~·::::::::::::::~: :::·::~. ~ ~::::::: ::::::~: ---~~- ---~~- ... :;. :::::~~ :::::i~- :::::~~: ---~~-
4tl \~'iscon,~n .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .... .. ~;o 41~ 836 471 358 8~~ 1 1, 5~2 1, 125 2, 701 720 1?5 
47 l uitt•cl ShLll'l:1 urmy .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. li.>O 481 1, 137 75 .... .. t.J 897 444 1, 341 476 };)8 






























11 ------' 11 





















30,714 4!1 l'nitcdSttLtl·~Yolunteer~ ............. 15 10 25 2-2 ...... 22 3,079 2,205,5,284 25 4 
50 U S. ~harp~hoc•tt~r~. t•ngim•er~. pon- 25 12 I 37 5 .. .. .. 5 24 9 33 7 1 
tonier:;, &c. (\'ol~.) ' 
i.~ 1~~~:;";;:;:?:·.<''''><0<':'"'':':•'•:> .... 4 .•. 3 .••. ·; ... '. :::: .. 'l ..... i .. ·;· ...... , ... i. ::::: ·····;· :::: ::::.::::: ~~ :: :~ 



































51 Yl'll•run Ht:s~rvo(;orps............... 30 36 66 145 ...... 145 9D 25 115 21 4 25 ...... ...... ...... 811 287 1,098 
~1 rg~r;~g~:~~~:~~.:_<~~~;:.;~;~ ::::~~ : ,~ ::::~~: : ~~~: :::~~: :<~ :/: :/" ·--~- ·-;: ... ,: ~::: :::: ::: iiJ ift l·:l! 
5!! )lit•higun .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 228 306 534 3121134 446 2, 98:3 1, 577 4, 560 244 44 ~88 6 .•••• _ 6 7, 627 5, 008 12, 6:35 
Citizt:n~. cmplny6~. &c .................... --- . .. -- .. -- ...................... __ .. 139 18 . 157 .... __ ... _ .......... ____ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 730 292 1, 022 
Total.--- ...... _ ............... __ __ u, :!63 \ 10, 459__! 21, 72-2 
1
6,293 3,298 9,391-44,782 ~217~834:9,89113,85213,743 364 ~ ---;s9 l61,'907)z7,689 28Q,58(i 





























REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 931 
UNITED AMERICAN l\ffiCHANICS' CEMETERY, PHILADELPHIA, P .A. 
The lot set apart for the interment of decea.sed Union soldiers in the-
United American :Mechanics' cemetery, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
which is situated on the corner of Islington lane and 21st street, (21st 
ward,) contains 11 graves, all known, and is not separately enclosed. 
~he cemetery proper is enclosed by an iron fence, and the cemetery asso-
Ciation has assumed the care and protection of the soldiers' lot. 
The remains interred here were received from the various military hos-
pitals in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, during the war. 
ODD-FELLOWS' CEMETERY, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 
This is an incorporated cemetery, situated on the corner of Islington 
lane and 24th street, (21st ward,) Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
The land is low and flat, but the general appearance is picturesque. 
The main cemetery is enclosed by a handsome iron fence. 
The lot set apart for the interment of deceased Union soldiers contains 
277 graves, all known, and all provided with suitable headboards prop-
erly numbered. 
LEBANON CEl\ffiTERY,PHILADELPHIA,PENNSYLVANIA. 
This cemetery is an incorporated cemetery, and is situated on the Pas-
sayunk road, near the Penrose Ferry road, (26th ward,) Philade1phia. 
The land is low and flat; the grounds ~tre enclosed by a substantial 
wooden fence . 
. Three hundred and thirt,r-nlne (339) interments of deceased Union sol-
dwrs, (colored,) all known, have been made in this cemetery, all of whom 
were brought here fi:·om the various military hospitals in the city of 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where they died of wounds and disease 
during the late war. 
LAFAYETTE CEl\ffiTERY, PIIILADELPHIA, PEN:\TSYLVANIA. 
This cemetery is an incorporated cemetery, and is situatefl between 
Federal and Wharton and Ninth and Tenth streets, (2Gth ward,) Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania. 
The ground is low and flat, but presents a very fair appearance, and 
is enclosed by a handRome iron fence. 
There have been 24 interments made in this cemeter,y of deceased 
Union soldiers, (known,) all of whom were removed from the various 
military hospitals in Philadelphia chu·ing the late war. 
GLENWOOD CEl\ffiTERY, PHILADELPITIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 
Thi cemetery is situated on the corner of Ridge road aJI(1 Ji-iJjngton 
lane, (21Ht ward,) Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and is an incorporated 
cemetery. 
Two lot have been et apart for the interment of decem:; d Union . ·ol-
dier . . 
The ground is high, though flat, and present a very beautiful appear-
ance. The whole cemetery i.· 'ndoHed l>y a ,'no tautial irou i(•u('<' and 
the f,'Tavc·: are arranged in parallel row., ·with path~; :ix feet wide lwtwe<•n 
the row.·, and are all markrd with 1-mitable headboard,. prop 1'1. · illt-i('I'i1H.'(1. 
The hodie.· int ·ned in thi: n•Jn ·terr 70~ in Immber, (all kllOWJt,) were 
brought here fi·om the varion · milita1·y ho.:pital · in th' city of Philadel-
phia during the late war. 
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WOODLANDS CE:;\fE'l'ERY, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 
This cemetery is situa~ted on the corner of Darby plank road. and 40th 
street, (~7th ward,) Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and is an incorporated 
cemetery. · , 
The land is high and rolling, and the situation attractive. The cem& 
tery proper is well enclosed with an iron fence. 
The graves of the deceased Union soldiers, 118 in all, (all known,) are 
provided with headboards suitably inscribed. 
MOUNT MORIAH CEME'l'ERY, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYL V .ANIA. 
This is an incorporated cemetery, and is situated on Stump lane, 
near the Darby plank road, (27th ward,) Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
It is enclosed with a beautiful and substantial iron fence. 
The lot set apart for the interment of deceased Union soldiers contains 
432·graves, (all knoWJl,) and is not separately enclosed. 
The land is high and rolling; the Ritnation is picturesque, and is con-
:::;idered one of the finest in the vicinity of Philadelphia. The graves are 
all marked with suitable headboards, bearing the names of tile soldiers 
interred. 
Fifty of the bodies were recovered from the Free Quakers and Methodi. t 
Episcopal cemeteries in Philadelphia, and the remains of those who <lied 
at the Soldiers' Home~ at the corner of 16th and FHbert streets, in Phila-
delphia, are also buried in the cemetery. 
OYPRESS IIILLS NATIONAL OEJ\1ETERY1 NEAR J3ROOKLYN, LONG ISL.LL.\D. 
This cemetery is situated about three miles f!om Brooklyr1, Long island, 
and forms part of the city cemetery. The portion of ground set aparC 
for the burial of deceased Union soldiers, about two ar-res, is divided 
into fiye sections, intevected with walks and avenues, and the graye,' 
have all bren sodded, and grass is abundant. . 
It is situated in a very beautiful locality, near the western rntrance of 
the Cypress Hills cemetery, and facing the William~lmrg plank road .. 
Interments of decrased Union soldiers in this cemeter.v eommeneed m 
April, 1862, and up to thr present time there haYe been :3 377 interment. 
ma<le, of which 3,497 are known and 80 unknown. . 
The cemetery is enclosed by the fence wbich smTomHls the entu·e 
groundH. The bodie.· here intened were brought ii:om the variom; bo:-
pitals and camps in and about New York city during the war. 
NA1'I :XAL OE}ffiTERY, GETTYSllURG, PEX~T•'YLVANIA. 
Thi. c metery is Ritnated on the battle-fie1d of (i('tty~hnrg, Penn ·~ 1-
vania anfl emhraee.· that portion of the grouml occ·npie(l hy th<• <·<·ntre 
of th" nioll lill<' of battle on the ~d and :3<1 of ,Julv 1 H:3. Jt i. · on tlt • 
W(!. t :i<l :.l of th l Baltimore turnpikr, and ()('('ll}>ieH on, of tlH' mu-·t promi-
HPnt and hnportant position.· on th<' field. 
The battle of Getty .. lmrg waH f(mght on th<' ~d, :3c1 an<l 4th of Jul .. . 
l.'ft~ . l Ptwe n the annie~ of Gem·ral Georg·e 0. i\l<•ad alld tlu rel 1 
< ;('IH'ral Hob<>rt B. L~e. 
The grouiHl.- of tllil'\ crmf'tery emhrac·e an arPa of al>ont 11 <WJ'<'.' j tiH'Y 
:1r ~ h ·nHtif11llv lcwatC'cl aiHl cOJllmaud an xl<·n.·iw~ vi<!W of t}H• :tt Tumul-
irw f·ouutl'y \vhidt i: ltighl,Y pi ·tnr('.'<Jne. 'rlw~· ar · lai(l out in lot f r 
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each State proportionate in size to the number of known graves belong-
ing to each. They are enclosed by a well-built stone wall surmounted 
with heavy dressed capping stone, with a gateway of ornamental iron 
work. 
~4.. lodge for the accommodation of the keeper has also been built. 
At the head of each row of graves a continuous headstone runs around 
the semicircle, upon which, opposite his grave, is cut the name of each 
soldier who is known. 
This cemetery was consecrated by appropriate and imposing ceremonies 
on the 19th of November, 1863, when an m•ation was delivered by Ron. 
Edward Everett, and a short dedicatory. address by President Lincoln. 
It is under the charge of a cor1ioration, being controlled by the board 
?f managers of the Soldiers' National Cemetery at Gettysburg, consist-
Ing of one commissioner from each State represented in the cemetery, 
who is appointed by the governor of the same. , 
The title of the land thus oceupied is held by the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, in trust for the several States represented, in perpetuity 
for the purposes to which it is applied. It was purchased in the latter 
part of August, 1863, nearly two month& after the battle, through the 
exertions of Governor Andrew G. Curtin, of Pennsylvania. Governor 
Curtin appointed as his agent the Ron. David ·wills, of Gettysburg, 
under whose direction the whole work has been done and in whose imme-
diate charge the cemetery now remains. . 
. It is designed to erect an imposing monument 60 feet in height in the 
ce~rtre of the sPmicircle, the corner-Rtone of which was laid with appro-
}>nate ceremonies on the 4th of July, 1865, when an oration "\vas delivered 
by Ma~jor General 0". 0. Howard. · 
. Tlle ntm1ber of interments made in this cemetery thus far is as follows, 
YlZ: 
:Snmber known. _________ · _________ . ___________ ... ___ .. _______ 2,533 
U11known. ____________________ . _ .. __ . _____ .. __ . __ ..... _ . _ . _ _ 979 
Total ........ _ ... _______ ... _ . __ · ___ .. __ . _ . _ .. __ ... _ _ _ _ _ 3,512 
NATIONAL CEMETERY BEVERLY, NEW JERSEY. 
This cemetery iR situated abouf one and a half mile from the town of 
Beverly, Bm·Jington county, New J erscy, on the Bridgeboro' road, 15 mile.s 
from the city of Philadelphia. 
It coutaius oue acre of land, which iR low and fiat, but pre.sents a very 
attra('th'e appearanee. It is enclosed by a wooden fenee paint<>fl black. 
The ~em<'tery i.s nearly square, an<l the graveH m·e arranged in eig-ht rowH, 
and are all marked with headboardH properly inRcribed. 
It waB commenced in the year 18u4, and will Hoon he tomplete<l. The 
bocli<'> ', 147 in nnmhcr, all known, were remoYed from the military hoR-
pital at BC\~erJy during the war. 
l"'INN'S P011 T CK\IETERY, NEW .JERSEY. 
Thi:· c·rmctery i. Rituated at Finn'H Point a1em <·~nnty,,...Ne:w .JerR€'y, 
oppo:1tr Fort Delaware, DPhlwm·c·, 011 t1H' D<'laware TIYer, ~;) m_I1e:-; .·outh 
of Philadelphia. It c·<mtain. · JWarJy two ncTPH of hmcl, wl11<'lt JH low and 
fiat aTHl iH ('JJelm.;cd by a pickd fen('e i11 g-oocl coJlflitic)ll .. The PlH'lmmre 
i ' .'<fllHI'(' in form HJ](l eontailJH tlw n•maiJIH of I~ rJJl()Jl,'o1<lH'J'H all known, 
an(l of J ,~n:) r<'hC'l pri:mwrs of " '<11'. Tlw gTaY•·s of tJH· form ·r arr pro-
Yid<•(l "\Yitlt :·mitahle h ·~HllJoar(lH. ThE' uodiP,' w 'l'' lJl'OtJO"ht 11<'1') from 
l"ort J)pJaware. 
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SOLDIERS' CElVIETERIES AT CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA. 
There are two incorporated cemet~ries containing soldiers' graves at 
Chester, Delaware county, Pennsylvania, 14 miles from Philadelphia, as 
follows, viz : . 
1. The l"tural cemetery, situated about one and a half mile from the 
town, and containing the remains of 224 deceased Union soldiers, all 
knoWJl. 
2. The St. Michael's cemetery, situated about a quarter of a mile from 
the town, and containing three graves, all known. 
The situation of both these cemeteries is high and the general appear-
ance attractive. . 
Both these cemeteries are enclosed and the graves are marked with 
suitable headboards properly inscribed. 
ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEME'l'ERY, VIRGINIA. 
This cemetery is situated in Fairfax county, Virginia, on the "Arling-
ton estate," formerly the residence of the rebel General Robert E . Lee, 
about three miles south of the city of Washington, on the road to .Alex-
audria, Virginia, and the enclosure covers an area of about 1fj0 acres of 
land, of which only about one-fourth is occupied by graves. 
The portion of the estate included within the cemetery fence contains 
the former mansion of General Lee, and is occupied by the superin-
tendent. 
This cemetery was commenced in May, 18G4, and now contains the 
remaius of oYer 1.3,000 deceased Union soldiers. Interments are . till 
being wacle from the p;anison of \Vashiugton and from some of the scat-
tert>d battle-fields in Virginia and :Maryland. 
lVIost of the "unkno,,·n" buried in this cemetery were removed from 
the battle-fields of Bnll Run a1Hl 1\f;.massa:-~, of which 2,111 are d<'pos-
ite<l in a large tomb, built of mm;onry, near the mam;ion, the opening to 
which i:-; coYered by a monument bearing the following im;cription: 
Betl<'ath this stone repose the bones of 2,11 l unknown soldiers, gathered after the war 
from the fiel<ls of Bull H.nn nnd the route to the Rappahannoc-k. Their remains cou!J not 
be identified, but their names and Jeaths are re rded in the archives of their country, and 
its grateful citizens honor them as of their ''noble army of mn.rtyrs." May they rest in peace. 
Srptember, A. D. 1866. 
The grouncl is undulating and beautifully woocle<l; easy avenur~ lead 
to every part of it, and in the smnmcr the natural li<'Hnty iR unsnrpa. ':-led. 
The gntv<•s are arranged in recta11gular blo('kH and provided "\\i.th 
white wood •n tablet.·, bearing the name of the soldier and numb r of 
the grave. 
A.XTIETA:U N.A.TIO~AL CEJillTERY, 1\IA.RYL.A.:TD . 
. 'l'hi. c·cmetcry i.· :itnatecl in r<vhington <'Olmty, ~farylan<l, one m~lc 
hom • 'barp.'lmrg· HJHHl the turnpike roacl to Hoou.'hom', near tlu! ~\.nt~e­
tam <'l'('Pk ancl in a ce11tral po~ition a.· rrgar<l~ tlw batt]r..Ji<'ltl of ~\utH'­
bun. Thu gwmn<l 011 which it i.· sit:natNl wa~ within the r •h<>l lilH' · on 
tlH· cla.v- of' the hattle>. 
'1 hc· t·t·ml't<·rv wa: <·omlnr.IH·ecl hy tlw A11tic·tnm ~atim1al Ct·uwtr·r~· 
A·. Ofliatioll' (it corporation Ol'gauized uncl<·r the ]a\\. of tht• .. tat· of 
lm·~·hllld, ahou .Man:ll ~:~, 1Rfi.".i.) 
'I hi: H ·:n<;iatioll wa: C'oi11po:-w<l of memlwr: from tlu· ditf ·n·nt. lo~·aJ 
• tat •: who ·e <l 'a<l ar, r ·pr ,,. 'llt ,din the c ·m ·t •ry, an<l th · exp •mlitm· 
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f?r the purchase of the site, for its enclosure, (a stone wall,) for t~e ~rec­
tion of a lodge, and other improvements, were defrayed by appropnatwns 
made by the legislatures of these various States. The appropriations, 
however, proving insufficient to provide for the disinterment, coffining, 
and reinterment of the remains of the dead, a large share of this work 
was undertaken by the gener~l govermnent in 1866 and 1867, and com-
pleted by them September 4). 18G7. The grounds were publicly opened 
and dedicated on the 17th of the same month. 
In addition to 1,475 bodies reinterred from the battle-field of .Antie-
tam, (fought September 17, 1862,) the remains of all United States sol-
diers scattered through the counties of Frederick, ·Washington, and 
Allegheny, Maryland, including those from the battle-fields of Monocacy 
Jlnlction, South MOlmtain,- &c., and· from the hospital at . Olarysville, 
near Cumberland, Maryland, have peen removed to this cemetery; also, 
all bodies from Harper's Ferry and its vicinity. 
Nineteen States are represented jn this cemetery. The total number of 
interments made is 4,G95-of which 2,903 are unknown. 
The enclosure contains 9·H ~ ~ acres. The grounds are handsomely laid 
off, partly in a semicircular form, with a 20-foot avenue snrroun<ling the 
whole, and numerous smaller paths intersecting the graves. .A space 
has been left in the centre for a monmnent, which is now being erected. 
NATIONAL CEMETERY, CITY POINT, VIRGINIA. 
· This cemetery is situated on the road to Petersburg, about one and a 
h~lf mile from City Point, Prince George county, Virginia, and about 
nine miles from Petersburg. 
Th~ surrounding country is generally level. The cemetery itself is 
beautifully located on a slight eminence some forty-five feet above the 
Appomattox riYer, one mile fl'om the confluence of the James and .Appo-
mattox, at a point where a commanding view is had for several miles up 
and down tho:-;e riYers and over the stu'rotrliding cmmtry. It is very 
near the ground used for the general field hospitals of the army of the 
Potomac dm'ing· the siege of Peterslmrg in 18G4. 
The cemetery contaius about 7i acres, and has been laid off in the 
f?nn of a square, with a semicircnlar entrance; it is divided into six sec-
tiOns by avenue:-;, an<l provided with excellrnt drainage. It is enclosed 
by a picket feuce, in good order, and the graves are all well sodded an<l 
provided. with Imitable headboards, properly inscribed. 
The interments are in number:-; as follows, viz: 
~~~~~~ -.-.-_·_-_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_-_ -_ -. -_ ·_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~z~ 
Total ....................... _ ........ __ ........ _.· ..... 5, 142 
The burial of deceased Union , ·oldier. · in thiR crmeter.r waR begn11 in 
.July, 18fW, and was (•ompldt'<l in eptemher, 18G7, under the diredion 
of Brevet Lieute11ant Colonel Jmnes .M. Moore, chief quartermaster iirst 
Jnilitary dish·ic·t of Hidnuoml, Virginia. 
Thf' bo<li<·· · wllkh wPrr not orig-inally lnu·i('(l here ,yrre removed from 
a hurial gromul at City Point, c'stablislwcl shortly after thr OC'enpation 
of tltat plac·e hy the rJJitc'<l Htat<·s fmcc·s, HlHl from a sitr appl·opriated 
for cwnwt(•rial JHn-poR<'H clnriug- the war at Poiut of Hod·.·, about five 
ulile. · ttr> th · Appomattox rivPr. 
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RICHMOND NATIONAL CEMETERY, VIRGINIA. 
Thie cemetery is situated in Henrico county southeast of Richmond, 
Virginia, on the south side of the Williamsburg road, and near the fork. 
of the Darby road, two miles fi'om the city limits, and one and a half 
mile from the James river. It is located on a site well adapted for 
burial purposes. The land is high, rolling, and elevated 160 feet above 
tide water. It embraces eight acres, five of which were originally owned 
by William Brown and three by William Slater. 
The surrounding scenery is not picturesque, nor is it devoid of interest ; 
affording a commanding view of the city, and, in the distance, the valley 
of the James. 
The cemetery is just within the line of fortHications thrown up by the 
rebels, which is still visible; but beavy rains and the plough of tl~e 
farmer are fast obliterating· these reminiscences of the rebellion. It m 
enclosed by a substantial picket fence, in excellent condition; the posts 
are of cedar, and the sills, &e., of pine. The wicket gateway at the ell-
trance bears the im;cription "U. S. National Cemetery, Ricbmond, Va." 
It is divided by a rectangular system of paths into sections and dhis-
ions. A. carriage drive passes through the middle and sturonnds the whole. 
A flagstaff has been erected in the eentre from which the national col?rR 
are displayed from smn·ise to sunset. This is surrounded by a b1gh 
. mound upon which has been placed a stand for visitors. 
Each grave is drsignated by a neat tablet m· headboard painted white. 
and bearing iu l>l~tek letters the mtme, rank, company, regiment, and 
date of death of the dec('ased. 
'Tl1e walks are in fine order, \Yell srttled and gravelled, and brick drain I) 
arr placed on the sides of the walks and chivt>s. 
Neither trees nor shrubbery have as yrt been plant en, the transporta-
tion and employes huving lw<.·n engaged in making snb~tmitial and necN'-
Rary repairs until the snHpcnRion of ·work at tlw beginuing of laHt winter. 
AH soon aH the weather wm permit the nabonal cemeteries throughout 
Virginia will be Huitably adorned with tree. mHl shrubbery. 
Operations on tl1is <·euwtery were commenrrd September 1, lRfW, and 
w~·n· cmnpletrd September :w, 18()7. The working party was in c~wrg·e. 
of snperintrn<lPnt A. ~f. Dougherty, who acted ulHlrr the dire<·twu of 
Ool<mel ,J. :J-1. Moon--', chirf qn:ntermast<•r of tlH~ district. 
'Ilte iutermentH made <'OJltpril"e bo<lirs rrmoYr<l from Belle J~le, lloJI~-­
woo<l, Oakwood, a)l(l Poor-hmtHe cemeteric:-; at Hiehmond, Virginia, a])(l 
1-t('Y('l'Hl lmlHhe<l l'('lllOYP<l from llmlOYPl' Comt n OllSP, Cold Harhor. 
gai11e :.;~Jill,., all(ll'ort HaniH<m, Virginia, whieh had 11ot lwen pn•Yionsl~­
foulHl. 
'1 lH' total nnm her of i11trrment.' made i:.; aH fo11ow~, yjz: 
r11it<•<l ~ ' tatPH 1-io]<li<•r.', k]l(nvll ______ ' ____ . _______________ -. - ---. ' 1 'j 
l Tuit<·<l Htat~ ·:.; ~oldiPl'.' uukno\Y1l. _. ___ . ____ . _____ --.---------- .), .J-,)!J 
Total __ ... __________ ... ________ . ____ . ______ . _____ .. ___ . _ (), ~'jfi 
DANVILLE •· TIO_'AL <'E":\IE'J'EHY YIIWI~IA. 
'llti: <:<•JtH't('l'.Y ].· :it uat<·<1 cnH•-fonrtlt of n mil<' :onth of tlH· C'it.\· of J> , ll· 
Yi~l<· .. Pitt:,\·}y~wia <·otlllt~-, Yirgi11i<1. (1·+0 111ile: ontl"r<·:.;t of Hil'ltlll OIIl1. 
Ytt ~111i:t. ) j11:1 with ill tlt<! <·orJHn·ntioll Jiwit: l1alf ct 111il<· fro111 tlu· ))au 
riY<'I'.<IIHl itllii!Pdiat<·ly adjoini11p; tlH· <·it~~ <'<'llld<·ry. 'l'IH· <·omttr,\· roa d t 1 
( •rtot·H. horo·; ~·orth Camliita: an<l al ·o tll · J>ie<l111011t rnnrmt<l to tiH· · am· 
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place, pass within a short distance. Like the Richmond cemetery it is 
admirably adapted for the interment of the dead, and embraces three 
acres of land, which formed a portion of the widow Greene's estate. 
The country adjacent is hilly and well watered by a number of beauti-
ful streams; the valleys and slopes are heavily timbered; the scenery 
diversified and picturesque. Unlike most sections of Virginia, the traces 
of war are not visible ; but highly cultivated farms and homesteads meet 
the eye. 
The cemetery is enclosed by a substantial picket fence, -which is in 
p~rfect repair, and will last for yea.J;"s. The headboards are in good con-
dition and in sufficient numbers. .As in all other national cemeteries con-
structed under the direction of Colonel James M. Moore, the grounds 
have been laid out in sections and di·visions, with walk~ intersecting 
each other at right angles, and with a mound in the centre, on which a 
flagstaff has been erected. But few trees or shrubs have been planted 
as yet. In the spring, however, additional ones will be set out and the 
cemetery still further improved and beautified. 
Operations at this cemetery were commenced December 15, 1866, and 
were completed July 31, 1867. The working party was under the charge 
of Superintendent J. J. Johnson, who acted under the supervision of 
Colonel Moore, chief quartermaster of the district. 
The remains of United States soldiers interred were almost entirely 
those of prisoners of war who died in rebel prisons in Danville, with 
some few removed from the sturounding country. The prisoners were 
confined in seven tobacco warehouses, which were situated in the city of 
Danville, at a distance of from one-half to three-quarter~ of a mile north 
of the cemetery. 
The total number of interments made is as follows, Yiz : 
United States soldiers, kn.own ........... __ .................... 1,175 
United States soldiers, unknown ..................... :........ 148 
Total ............. .., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 323 
CULPEPEl~ COURT HOUSE NATIONAL CEMETERY, VIRGINIA. 
This cemetery is situated in Culpeper county, Virginia, on a knoll on 
th~ southeast Hide of the railroad, about one-quarter of a mHe fron~ the 
rmlroad depot all<l a half mile from the conrt-houRe. It was eRtabh~-;hed 
in J nly, 1866, by Brevet Colonel .Tame.· GleaHon, a:-;f.li~o~tant qmntermast()r 
United States vohmteers, acting nuder the direetion of Brevet Brigadier 
Geuerall\1. I. J..~udington, qnartermm;ter United States army, ehief quar-
termaster department of Washington. 
It i · laid out in a square form, with avenues dividing it into four equal 
. 'Pctions. In the centre, at the inten~eetion of tlJc avenue:-;, iR a n1iscd 
mound supporting a fiagHtaff and RUl'l'011llded by th~ graves of ~l mnnlwr 
of officers. It is en dosed with a neat and substantial white wooden ienee, 
with an ar('hed gatPway at thr main cntrancf', npon which iH ins<TilH'd in 
large letters, "U. H. ~~{tioual Celllet<'ry." At tJH· <•ntrnner i~ ahw a neat 
lodge for the ae<'ommo<lation of tlw ~mprrinten<l<'llt. 
The remain: of 12 officel\' and 1.:3on .·oldi<·Ts m·(· intened in this <·rme-
~~ . 
Thr walkR aJHl avrmws arr pave<l with wl1itP qunrtz roc·k, thr gnlV('H 
aJI(l gnlR,·-platH arc· 1watlv <1res:·w<1 mHl then· iH a11 almndant ~-;npply of 
yonng fol'<' . 't tn•f•, · gTO\YiJJ"g within th(• Pndmmr<·. 'rh<· <·m·<'t of th<~ whol<• 
i. · Y<'l'J' plP~dng to tlH' pyc, a]J(l thP ('Hl'<' wJdeh has he<·n taken i. · eredit-
able to the officers iutrn. ted with th • work. 
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The bodies buried here are mostly those of the soldiers who died in 
hospital during the encampment of the army of the Potomac at Brandy 
station in the winter of 1863-'64, and of those who fell in the various 
skirmishes at the Rappahannock and Rapidan rivers in 1863 and 186-!. 
About 351 were brought from the battle-field of Cedar Mountain. 
WINCTIES'I'ER NATIONAL CEMETERY, VIRGINIA. 
This cemetery is situated upon the fa,rm of Jacob Baker, near Win-
chester, Frederick county, Virginia, and contains the remains of 4,411 
Union soldiers, (of which 2,087 are known a,nd 2,324 are unknown,) gath-
ered within a radius of 40 miles of Winchester. 
It is enclosed with a substantial wooden fence, with gateways at the 
principal ent1~ances. The graves are sodded, and have each a headboard 
properly lettered and numbered. The cemetery is drained by paved gut-
ters, and the walks and avenues which divide the sections have been well 
gravelled. A lodge has also been built for the accommodation of the 
superintendent. 
Such other improvements are being gradually made as are necessary 
to the fit adornment of the grounds. 
COLD HARBOR NATIONAL CEME1'ERY. 
This cemetery is situated in Hanover county, Virginia, on the farm of 
Miss Indiana Slaughter, on the White House road, SL"'\: miles from l\IecJ:an-
icf:;ville and ten miles north of Richmond. It contains one and one- 1xth 
acre of land and 1,930 graves. 
The cemetery is in a Rqnare form. Gntvel walkR seven feet wide inter-
8eet t lte ground from north to south and east to west, diYiuiug it into 
four equal sectimm. In the <:entre a mound is raiRed on which is planted 
a flagstaff, and the national <:olors are kept flying in all pleas~mt ·weather. 
In the northern portion of the cemetery arc two large common gra.''e~, 
in which are buried the remaiuH of 889 unknown United Statrs soldwr~. 
~rhe ground has bern enclosed by a neat and subRtantial wooden white 
fen<:e. \Vooden tablets, giving t1JC name, rank, regiment, comp~.my, and 
date of (leath, mark ea<:lt grave, and all care has bren taken to 1mproYe 
and b<'autify this cemetery whieh the means at the disposal of the local 
officer~; would allow. 
ThiH cemetery contains the bodies of many of tho. ·e ·who fell in th~ 
battles of J\ft•chanic. ·yille, SaY age Station, GaineH's 1\Iill:-;; mHl al:o of 
tho:e who fell at the battle of Cold Harbor on the 3<1 of .June 1 'G-!. 
YORKTOWN NA.1'IONAL CE:METERY. 
Thi. · <·<·metrry L located on thr extmvion of th~ "\ illiam. ·lmrg· or main 
tel<·graph roac1' leadino· from Yorl town to Fort Mom·o<' Vir~inia. It 
i. · ahont thre<•-qnarter~ of a milr from Yorktown all(l nhout half a mile 
from tlH· York rin·r, an(l thfl HHllW distanN' f]·om tlH' fortifi('atio11:4 .. 
11w gTomHl i: lliHlnlatiwr alHlris(•. · :om<' 40 f'(•('t ahoV<' th(• York IWt•r. 
ThP :itP tak<'H i: the mo:t .·nitahle on<· f<n· c:c>md<'riaJ purpo. es in that 
vic·init.Y aml i.- within a hundred yarcl.- of the .-pot wlH'I'<' tltP Briti:h 
··l~nc:ncl<·n· cl to tlH· _.\lllf'l'i(·an fon:<·.'· in Odolll'r, 1/. 1. 'flli: y:rouwl wa 
W1tlm1 tlH• rei>Pl lilH'.' (11Jrillg' the ~i<·g·< of Yorktown ill ..-\ pnl mHl ~ l ay. 
] , fi~ 7 lmt wa.· oatsi(l(~ of th~il' int •ric)r m:1in work or <·ihul1•J. 
'!hi:_ c·.'·nwtc·r.r eon·r:-; ~1 a 'J'('.' of gmnncl ~wcl i.- in 1' .\TI·lkut (•oJulition. 
It J.' dJvHlPcl into .'P ·tion · illt<·l'.'('(;tPd l'.Y walk.- all!l a\· l·lllll'.· W<'ll gTa•~ • 
~mel gray •llt·cl. Th ·rei· a molmd iu th · · ·utr ·of tit· gr Hmtl: 011 rln h 
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a flagstaff has been erected. Each grave is provided with a headboard 
properly inscribed. 
. This cemetery is enclosed by a substantial picket fence five feet high, 
In good order, and trees and shrubbery abound. 
Interments of deceased Union soldiers in this cemetery began July 13, 
1866, and were completed February 23, 1867, under the direction of Brevet 
L~eutenant Colonel J.. M. Moore, chief quartermaster first military dis-
tnct, of Richmond, Virginia. 
The bodies interred here were removed principally fi·om the White 
House Landing, King and Queen's Court-house, Cumberland Landing, 
King William Court-house, Williamsbtug, West Point, and Warwick 
Court-house, Virginia. 
STAUNTON NATIONAL CEMETERY, VIRGINIA. 
This cemetery is situated at Staunton, Augusta county, Virginia. It 
contains the remains of 749 United States soldiers, ,of which 230 are 
known and 519 are unknown. Each grave has an appropriate headboard 
properly marked. It is c:mclosed with a wooden fence and divided by 
gTavel walks into four rectangular sections. At the main entrance is a 
lodge for the accommodation of the superintenuent; and such other 
improvements have been made as were necessary for the appropriate 
adornment of the grounds. 
NATIONAL CEJYIETERY, FORT HARRISON, VIRGINIA. 
This cemetery is situated near Fort Harrison, eight miles eaRt of Rich-
m~nlcl, Virginia, on land belonging to Messrs. Childrey & Cox. It con-
tains n~arly one acre of ground, beautifully located., and presents a very 
attractnTe appearance. Operations on this cemetery were commenced in 
1.\-fa:v, 1866, and were completed ,July 14, 1866. 
The whole encloslue is Bnrrounued by a He1·viceable paling fence. Walks 
have been laid. off intersecting the grounds from north to south and east 
to west. A flagHtaff has been erected on a mound in the centre of the 
cemetery, from which floatH, in fair weather, the national Btandard. 
The bo(Ues intcne<l here were brought from the neighboring farms, 
where they were buried during the operations against Richmond under 
General Grant in the summer of 1864, as they were killed in the assaults 
on the works or died in field hoRpitals. 
The number of interments of deceased Union soldiers made in this 
cemetery is as follo,vR, viz: white, known, 175 graves; unknown, 412 
grayes; colored, known, 5!) graves; unknown, 168 graves; tot::tl, 814-all 
of which are lH'OYided with suitable headboards, properly inscribed. 
NATIONAL CE:ME'l'ERY, GLENDALE, VIRGINIA. 
Tlti.· cemetery is loeated on the Qnak<"'r road, two miles from l\falvern 
II ill and 14 miles f]:om Ridunond, Virginia. Thi. · waH the immediate 
lo(·ality of the :fight call eel the "lmttlc> of TrJ. ·on'H Farm," or "U ]eJl(lale," 
·whi('h wa.· f(mglJt on the nftemoon of June :30, 1H6~, bring the fifth day 
of th(• Ht>\'Pn cla.vx' fighting on tlw retreat of the army of tlH' Potomac to 
Ilan'i:..;on ~ Lanclii1g, mHkr Oen<'ntl :Jfd'lt'llau. Thr hatt](• of :Jlnlvern 
liill~ whic·h wa:-~ fought Jnly 1, lHG~ took pla<'c two mih·.· ful'th('r ea.'t, on 
th(' fo1lowi11g day. 
Th(; .·m·t·otllHling ronntry i.· gently undulating ,.,.(•11 timber d, and in 
. good . tate of cultivation. 
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The site selected for the cemetery is laid off in the form of a circle and 
divided into four sections. In the centre is raised a mound, on which is 
erected a flagstaff, where the national colors are dail:r displayed. The 
entire enclosure, comprising two and one-tenth acres, is surrounded by a 
paling fence in good order. 
Operations at this cemetery· began l\fay 7, 1866, and were completed 
July 14, 1866, under the direction of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel• J. M. 
:Moore, chief quartermaster first military district. · 
Each grave is distinctly marked by a neat white tablet bearing the 
name, rank, regiment, &c., of the deceased soldier. 
The bodies interred in this cemetery were principally collected from 
Malvern Hill, Frazier's Farm, Charles City Court-house, &c., and are in 
numbers as follows, viz: 
Known . ____________________________ . _________ . ___ . . . . . . . . . 237 
Unknown ..... _______________________ . ________ .. ___ .. _ . _ . _ 960 
Total. ______ ~ _____________________ . ___________ . _ ... _ _ _ _ 1,197 
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA, NATIONAL CEMETERY. 
This cemetery is situated north of the city boundary of Raleigh, Wake 
county, North Carolina, one and a half mile from the depot of the 
North Carolina and the Raleigh and Gaston railroads. . 
It embraceR about fo1rr and a half acres of ground, and the land Ori-
ginally belonged to the State of North Carolina. 
The land is high and somewhat ro11ing, with a 1hw yjew of the Stu'-
rounding country. 
Interment~ were comnw1wed in this county in the Rpring of 1865, when 
General Shennan had })()SRessiou of the city, and the work of interment 
waH completed in the 1~111 of 1867. 
Thi~; cemetery contain~ the remains of Stlch Union Roidiers who diecl 
at I~aleigh and vicinity, and the bodies of those who were originally 
buried at Goldsboro', Averysboro', l3entonville, Greem;boro', llender-
son, Franklinton, and Smitbyi1le, North Cm·oliua, luwe been removed 
thereto. 
The cemetery propel' i~;laid ont in square lots, having ayennNumming-
from north to , ·onth, and fnnn <>ast to weHt, through the eentr<> of the 
<·enwtPry, al:-~o a caniag<' road runHiug m·omHl the eenwt<'l',\·· 'l'lH'SC lot ' 
arc . ·<>paratecl uy suitable \vallu;, all of which haY<' lH'<'ll graYelle<l. .A 
:flagHtaif has been e1·edP<l in tlH· ('entre of the <'emeter,v; all th<• g-ran'" 
are mark<·<l with fmitahk h('a<lboal'<lH, properly 1ett<'rerl aml nu!nlH•r('(l. 
Th<• <·Pmet<>ry i. · :-;m-romHl<•<l hy a plain ~;nlmtantia] hoanl f<'H<'<', 111 goorl 
onlPr. Tn•p: and shrubbery will be ~et ont at au early da_,., a11<l e\·<·_r.r-
thiJJg· nee<k<l to m·DalllPllt tlw <'<,m"tery, HO a~; to makP it a fHtinp; re:-;tuJg-
plac·e for tl1e fallc•n 1H•ro<'H of tlw nation, ·will lw dmw . 
.A :np<'rinten<leut 1Ht.' lw<>Jl appoi11tNl to take <'harp;<· of thi · <·eJ~wter,\· . 
Tlw Hmnhcr of :olclier: huri<'d iu thi.· c·<·mPtPry is a: foJ1my.·, Ylh: 
JrllO\rll .............. _ ... _ ••• ....... _ ......... _ .... __ .......... -- li-l 
Cuknown .......... -········-········-····-················· - .1:;!1 
Total .. _ . _ ........ _ . __ . _ . __ .. _____ .... _ . __ ... _ . . . . . . . . . . 1. I ; 
wrr.:'ln ·wr >.·, L·rmTu c:ArWLJ,~.'A .~.·A'1 w _·AL CE)I ·~'J EnY. 
1 1i: IJHti mal c·c·mc·tPry L· lo<·atP<l onr.mik f'H.'t of' the <·it~· of \\'iln linQ"-
t.,n. - -.,J·tlJ Camliua awl oue ~uHl a half mile from tht· < 'ap<' Fear rh· ·r. 
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and about the same rlistance from the depot of the Wilmington and 
Weldon railroad. It embraces about five acres of land, which originally 
belonged to I. D. Rittenberg. 
The laud is high aud rolling. The site is a good one and well adapted 
for cemeterial purposes. 
Interments were made in this cemetery from February to April, 1867. 
It contains the remains of those Union soldiers who were originally 
buried at Fort Fisher, Smithville, Cape Fear river,. and at points along 
the Wilmington and Manchester and the Wilmington and Weldon rail-
roads, and some who were removed from the city cemetery and the 
.Lutheran cemetery at Wilmington. 
The cemetery proper is laid out in square lots or blocks, having a 
centre avenue, 16 feet in width, running from the south to the north side 
of the cemetery; and also one of the same width extending around it. 
These avenues are graded. The lots are separated by walks five feet in 
width. A flagstaff' has been erected in the centre of the cemetery, and 
about 180 live oaks and a quantity of plants, flowers and shrubbery are 
now set out, an<l grass seed has been smvn. A large maJority of the 
graves are marked with suitable headboards, properly lettered and num-
bered, and the remainder are in process of being marked in the same 
manner. The eemetery is sm·rouuded by a substantial picket fence in 
~ood order. All other necessary improvements, with a view to ornament-
mg the cemetery, will soon be made. 
A superintendent has been appojnted to take charge of this cemetery. 
The number of sol<liers buried here is as follows, viz: 
Known ______________________________________________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 699 
Unknown __________ ... _____________________________________ . 1, 360 
Total __________ -.- ________ . ___ ... ___________ . ____________ 2, 059 
SALISBURY NATIONAL CEMETERY, NORTH CAROLINA. 
This cemeteryis situatednear Salisbury, Rowan county,NorthCarolina, 
which is on the North Carolina railroad, and about 132 miles west of 
Raleigh . .. 
Originally there were two sol<liers' cemeteries at Salisbury, North 
Cm·olina. The principal one is situated on a small hill, about three-fourths 
of a mile southwest of Salisbury, and about 20 miles south of the North 
Carolina railroad, and is enclosed with a neat picket fence, and contains 
about two an<l a half acres of ground. 
It contained 18 trenches, in which were buried without coffins or 
boxes, and without any means of identifying them except (16 belong-
ing to the maHonic fraternity) about 12,000 bodies of deceased Union 
Holdiers, who died while confined in the Salisbm·yprison, andinhospitals 
near the" 'tocka<le," chrring the relwllion, and 206 who were removedft·om 
the Lutheran C('metery at Sali.·bury, and from along the North Carolina 
railroad. 
The burial of these, oldier.· in , o cruel and inhuman a manner was 
done by ~ergrant Harri.·, und<>r the order of Major Ger, both of the 
rebf•l army. Ont of some n,OOO or 10,000 soldiers confined tl1ere, OYPr 
:3 OOOfell victimH to the cruelti 1H Qf th rebel. then in charge, by st<uvation 
and eli. ea. ·e. 
The other, called the Lnthrran c mctery, wa. situated auout 150 yard.· 
not-thwe.·t of the raiJroad depot. 
The e .. ·act number of grave.· of Uuion ·olilier. · could not be a.·certain ·d 
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on account of the indiscriminate burial of rebels in the same ground, 
also on account of the irreguJ..ar~ty of the graves, and of the want of 
head-boards. · . 
In this cemetery were buried 14 Union soldiers, who, upon taking the 
oath of allegiance to the rebel government, were admitted into the rebel 
hospitals, where they afterwards died. There is no record of State, regi-
. meut, or arm of service of these men, no head-boards, at their graves, 
and they could not be identified. 
The uodies in this cemetery, and those in the vicinity of Salisbury, 
estimated about 200 in number, have been re-interred in the principal 
cemetery. 
The construction of the cemetery began in 1863, and was used during 
the war as a prison cemetery by the rebels to inter Union soldiers, prisoners 
of war. 
It is laid out in square lots, excepting 18 trenches, averaging 259 feet 
in length, running from north to south. The trenches are each sturounded 
by a wall about one foot in height, which is to be filled up with earth, 
making a mound over the trench; and grass seed is to be sown. The 
paths are to be neatly gravelled, trees set out, and wooden tablets painted 
white to be erected, with the following inscription in black letters: ''United 
States soldiers, tmknown." . . 
In the centre of the cemetery is to be raised a mound or circle 30 feet 
in diameter with a proper flagstaff in the centre. · 
The whole to be surrounded by a neat and substantial fence, '\Yell white-
washed, '\Vith a neat gateway over which will be an arch bearing the 
insCl·iption, "U. S. National Cemetery," and ~mch other improvement.' 
carried out as will tend to make the appearance of the place neat and 
attractive. 
BEAUFORT, SOUTII CAROLINA, NATIONAL CE::.\1ETERY. 
This national cemetery is situated about three-quarters of a mi1c ft·om 
t~1e town of Beaufort, South Carolina, and one-half mile from 13eanfort 
nver. 
It contains 27-rr acres of land; the ground is high, unt only a ' Ter.r 
little rolling; and the cemetery i:;; beautifully situatr<l. 
It is surrounded by a neat pi<"ket fencf', with a snhf'itantial double 
gate for a carriage way, on thc south sidr, over ·which is <~rrcte<l . an an·h, 
and with smaller gates on either side for foot travellen;; all of 'rhi<'h are 
ht good order. 
The c·orJstrnction of thiR cemetery waR commcrH·e<l in J8G3, :m<l will 
lw rmupletNl about Ow nr:'{t of l\Ia;v, 18GH. The hodi(>. ' int('IT('!l i.n t h i:'. 
c·enwt<'r.v, alHl tho. e C'Xp<•ttcd to b<> int<>rre<l then·, arc the rc•mm11s ot 
de<·e:v<•cl Union .·olcli<'rH who wPre origiualJ;v l>nriecl at the n.H·f• -
com·s<· :mel at the Pottrr'H Fie1cl eemetery, at Oharlt'ston, Houth ( ':trolwa. 
at Port Hoyal, St. 1IPl<•mt, C'ave> iHlaJl(l, Ott<>r, Bra.\ '· ·, Pnris, II e ! n·~- . 
:\Toni:, Edi:to, Folly .JanH·B, ~ ' nllivan aJHl BP:mfort islaml:; abo, 1mm 
Hilton-II<•acl aml from point: on tlw Savannah railroad Ueorgia. Pcwo-
talig-o hriclg-c·, • 'tony <TC<'k, l\Iitc:lwll :-; phH'<' Elliott s farm aud fro! n 
:Jlill •n IHltiowtl c·<'JJH'tPr,\·, ( ieorgia. Tlre ·emetrry JH'OJH'l' i: lclicl out m 
t}l(: form of a lwlf-c·irdP with avc•mws cli\'<'l'g'illg from thr. maiu c•Jrtrall~"' · 
aml with path: intPrsc•<:ting tlH•:p avemu·: almo: at right an!..:'ll':. It 
ha: al. o a c·aniagP-roacl rmrning- m·omHl tlH' c·<•metPr.v, aJHl all of th. 
road: h<~Ye hc·Pn proJwrl,\· gnulc•cl aJHl chaiJlrd. \. tln.!!.·statl' i: ~' Ill!!' 
<: rt !etP~1 at tl11· mail! <·utnuH:<', ct]J(l a mon1Hl i: to h • rai.:c·d arouncl1 t h n 
it c ~ lllgh aucl thirt,\ f<'et diarnr.t •r at the 1 a ·e. 
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The graves are all to be marked wit4 suitable headboards, properly 
numbered. Five wells are being sunk, which will fuTnish a full supply 
of water for the superintendent and visitors, and all that may be needed 
for irrigation. . 
Two hundred trees have been set out here. Shrubbery has been 
planted, and everything will be done to ornament the cemetery, and to 
make it a suitable resting-place for the brave men who lie there. A . 
superintendent has been appointed to take charge of this cemetery, and 
a lodge for his accommodation will be built. 
The number of soldiers buried in this cemetery is as follows : 
Number known _________________ . __ - - - - - - - - - - .. - .. - - . - - - - - - -
Number unknow11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ . __ - - . -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
To be brought hereafter ________ . _____ _ . _ . - - -.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total. _______________________________ . _________ . ____ _ 





This cemetery is situated about one mile southeast of the town of 
Florence, in Darlington district, South Carolina, which is near the inter-
section of the Wilmington and :M:anchester and the Charleston and 
Northeastern railroads, and about 102 miles north of Charleston, South 
Carolina. 
The cemetery is one and a half mile from the N orthcastern railroad 
depot, and one-fom·th of a mile from the Florence prison stockade. 
There were originally two burial places here, about 400 feet apart; 
the larger one covering an area of a bout four acres of ground, and con-
taining about 2,322 graves; the smaller one covering about one acre of 
gTound, and contaiuing about 416 graves. 
The bodies in the smaller cemetery and other scattered remains l1avc 
been removed to the larger-one, which now contajns the graves of 27 
known and 2,768 unknown soldiers-2,795 in all. It contains four acres 
of land, originally the property of Dr. J anot. 
The gr~tves are arranged in rows, close together, numbering about 50 
graves in each row. 
New headboards of suitable form have been placed at the graves, 
bearing the original m~nks and numbers (rmming as high aH 2,482) found 
on the old headboards. These numbers, it is thought, wi11 conespond 
wlth tho.·e on the records kept by the officer iu charge of the "prison 
l)eu," if tho!-le 1·econl!-l ai'e ever recoYerell. 
A liberal reward has been offered tor the rreords by the Quartermas-
ter General, whieh will be paid upon their deliYery to him. 
Sufficient space is left on each lwadboard to imwrt the name, regi-
llH'llt, &c·., of the ~oldier, if eYer asc·c·rtained. The soil is a sandy loam, 
' ancl \vell aclapted for tlw pnrpo:-;e of interment·. 
The lo<'ation is plPasing; an<l, although low and :-;omrwhnt fl~1t, yet, 
from thr nature of the Roil, the water tllat falh; i immediately ab:-;orbed 
and leaw·~ the grOlmcl dry. 
Thi. · <·<•metrry is now enclo. ed with a neat aud nb. tantial post and· 
board f'PH<'e, fivr feet high, ancl well whitcwa:he<l. . 
A flag. 'taft', braring tlw star:-; and stripe's, is to he rrrct<•clm th centre 
of tlw ('rmet ·ry; and , uch walk. and a'r 'lllH'H a.· ar neC'ex: ·a ry to a 
J)l'O]Wr a('(·e.·!-l to the cliffpn~nt part:-; of the gmnJI(l lwn~ been lmcl out and 
v- ·ll gravelled. Tb y di\ide it into . quar' lot.·, running through the 
(;entre from north to ·outh and from ea ·t to we t. 
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Tre~s and sh~ubbery are being set out, and the surface well drain~d; 
and such other Improvements are being made as are necessary to grve 
the grounds a neat and attractive appearance. A superintendent has 
been appointed from among the soldiers disabled in the rebellion to take 
charge of the place; and a- lodge for his accommodation is being built 
at the main entrance. 
ANDERSONVILLE, GEORGIA. 
This cemetery is situated at .Andersonville, Sumter cmmty, Georgia, 
60 miles south of Macon, Georgia, on the Southwestern railroad, and 
contains about 75 acres of land, formerly the property of B. B. Dykee, 
·which was seized from the "confederates" and held by the United States 
as a national cemetery. . 
The cemetery is at present enclosed by a rail fence, and the bodies 
are buried in trenches, on the site selected by the rebels, about 300 
yards from the "stockade" or "prison-pen," where, during the rebellion, 
so many Union soldiers suffered untold miseries and death at the hands 
of the rebels while confined there as prisoners of wa1'. 
The bodies were buried in parallel trenches, without coffins or boxeR, 
but headboards have been erected to most of the graves, with proper 
inscriptions. 'l'here are the remains of 13,579 deceased Union solcli("rS 
and 99 sailors interred in this cemetery, as follows: 
Number known. _______ .. __ ._ .. _ ............. _. _. ______ ... _ 
Number unkno\nl ...... _ .......... _ ... __ .. _ ........ _ ...... . 
Sailors know11 ... __ ..... : ....... _. __ ... _ ........ _ ........... . 




Besi<lm; the victims of the "prison pen" at Andersonville, abrut 200 
bodies "\Yere removed to this cemetery from Milledgeville and ·deinit~y' 
:Macon and \iciuity, Sanderville, Irwinton, and .Americus, Georgia. 
1\<ULLEN NATIONAL CEMETERY, GEORGIA. 
Tllis eemetery i situated at I.Jawtonvil1e, near the " stockade,' th~e 
miles from Millen, Georgia, which is on the Central Georgia railroad, 19 
miles northwest of Savannah. 
Originally tlwre were t'IYO burial placrs here. Thr larger one wa. · 
,'ituatNl oue all(l a haJf milr Honth of IIa<'k'H mill, and eontai11r<l three 
trenches~ hol<liug rc•Hp<'etively lf50, :nn, and -1-!ll bodies; iu all, DuO. The 
HmaJler wa. · ~-;ituated o1w mile southwe~t of Hack's mill, and lla<l but om~ 
trr1wh ·ontailting ()82 bodies. 
ThPre wc·n· al. ·o four ,'('att •rr<l gravrs ontHi<le. 
Th<·. ·r two lmriaJ plaC'es bav • been comwlidat<·d, :mel the .·c·attPrt·tl 
hocli(l.· rei ntPn<'<l with thr rrst. A HUl>. 'hllltial hoard 1(·n<·<· "\YPll '' ltitt!-
''-"~L·hecl <•Jtdo~c·.- the c·PIHet<'l'Y; nncl Huitahl<' lwadboal'cl~, ]Hdntt>cl wltitP, 
~mel l<'ttC>n·cl i11 hla<'k han· IH'<'ll c·redc·cl at tlw gra\' P.' of tho <'who 
c·onl<l lw iclcntifiecl. TlH• rrconls k<'pt hy the ofllC'c·r in <:l~<trg·c! of th 
.-t<H'kad<> tlTlclc·r tlt<· n·lH•l (jpnc•ral \Yinclc•r, nr<· . nppo:<><l to }JaY<' ht•f'n 
t ;ll\<'11 m\ a~· or c·onc·c•a]pfl :-mel a: ~·d hav 'JltJt IH'<'ll l'P<'OYt•n·cl. .. \ Jilu}ral 
rc·w<trd kt. · lwl'll otl(·n·d by tlH· Qwtrtc·mutstc·r ·HeJH'r<tl for tlt<• rec·on•Iy 
of thP.'<' I't•c·onl.· whic·h oft'pr is :ti11 ontst<uHiiug· . 
.1\ uital1lt· :pac·p ha: h<•PJJ }(•ft upon t1H· lu·atlhoanl: ;1t thP (rr~n <'·of 
tlu ·<· 11( t id•·ntifiPd to in: ·rt th · naUH' n·gillleut, &1·., of' h' ·--: 1!di 'l'; if 
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BROWNSVILLl<J, 'I'EX.AS, NA'I'IONAL CEJill1'ERY. 
Thi~ cenietery i~ situated on the United State~ reser\ation, on an 
island formed by a lagoon, and is 100 yards from the Rio Grande river, 
and 200 yards sontheast of the government barrackR at Bro-n"llSYilJP, 
Texas. 
It contains 25~" acres of land, which is low and broken by sJwl't gnJehe"'' 
running in irregular lines over the entire island. 
1 Operations on this cemetery were comm.enced in Fcbruar.r, 1868, and wiU 
be completed in August or September of this (tlte same) year. It is laid 
out in square lots, separated by walks 10 feet wide, with an avenue 20 
feet ''ide extending around the entire island and through the centre of 
the cemetery. A :flagstaff is to be erected in the centre of the grounds. 
The remains of 920 deceased Union soldiers, 615 of whom are known 
and 305 are unknown, are interred here. It is ex1)ected that about 1,100 
more bodies will be removed to this point from White's ranch, Erazo::; 
Santiago, Hedmond's ranch, Roma, H.inggol<l barracks, Victoria, La-
;racca, Placido, Jm.Uanola and vicinity, Oorpns Christi, and Point Isabf'l, 
rexas. 
SAN AN'l'ONIO N.A'I'ION.AL CE::.\lE'l'El~Y, 'I'E:X.AS. 
This cemetery is situated on what is called Powder-house hill, about 
one mile east of the city of San Antonio, Texas, and three miles west of 
the Salado river, on the San Antonio and Snlphlu Springs road. It 
stands on a high plateau, and contains about t'iv·o acres of land, which 
forms a portion of what was formerly the city cen1etery. It is coyeretl 
with a nne mesquite sward, and dotted quite J)lentifully with chapanal 
shrubbery, giving to tlte place an attractive and picturesque appearance. 
The grounds haye been enclosed \\-ith a substantial stone wall, and 
they have been laid out in drives a11d walks. A flagstaff, 70 feet ill 
height, has been erected in the centre. The gTa ,·c::; are n1l marked ·witb 
::;tone headblock::;, with suitable inscriptions. 
The interment of deceased Union soldiers in thi~ cemeter;y commenC'ed 
in December, 1 8G7, and was completed in April, 18G8. 'rhe bodies ·were 
removed from various parts of the city cemetery, from the :\I edina aud 
Salado rivers, and from Austin, and numl>rr a~ folJo·ws: 
Knovv11 .. _ .... _ . ___ . ________________ . _____ . ____ . __ ....... _ . _ . 1.'3:3 
Unknown. __________ . ___________ ._. __ ._ ....... _ ........ -- ... - m 
Total ...... _ . __ .... ____ . ____ .. _ ..... _ . __ . _ ..... -.. _ . . . . 19~~ 
N.A'I'ION.AL CE11ETERY, G.ALVE~TO~ T TE:XA •• 
Thi. cemetery is situated on what is known a.' "block 162," extem.ling 
fi·om Broadway to avenue K, Galveston, TexaR. lt coutains 2:! acre .. 
which was originally the property of the "Galyeston 'ity Comvany.' · 
'rhe ground is low and flat, out fi·ow its situation i. not ~ml>ject to oYer-
flow under ordinary circumstances. 
The cemetery is enclosed by a n w and .·ub:·tantiaJ pitk ~fence,_ fivP 
f<>et high, in good order aiHl i. laid ont with walk. and earrwge <lnve ' . 
A . ·uitable tlag- 'taft" l~as been en•eted, and tll .. ~.o·::we,' bave be •n pro-
vjded with neat headboard, properly iu crib •d. One Jwmlr d and tift · 
of th > bodie · interred here '~ -'l' remov d from LaYaca, Greeu lake Vie-
toria, Camp tan ley aud the Pladdo riv •r, Texas· tbr r ·mai.nirtg; 2~] 
lJOdj(· · w r originall intenrd at Ha1 , ton. 
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The whole umuber is as fol1ows, viz: 
Known ____ - ____ - _______ -_- - --------- ___ -_-_--------------- - -- 345 
U n knoWlL __ - ____ __________ - - - - - - - - _________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 38 
Total - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 383 
;-:-i;)LDJEH,S' llUlUAL LOT IN 'l'U"E CAVE HILL CKME'l'l!}RY A'l' LOUISVfLLID, 
KENTUCKY. 
During tho continuance of the rebellion and for some time after the 
<'<'Rsation of hostilities, extensive hospitals for tho reception of the sick 
nml wounded, sent back from the front, "iVere maintained at Louisville. 
Of those who died in these hospHals, many were taken away by their 
friends and buried at their homes; this was the case especially witl1 
those belonging iu the States which border on the Ohio river. 
Ver:r large numbers were, however, interred in grounds pttrchased by 
tlte United States in Cave Hill cemetery. 
The burials were aU made under the immediate supervision of the 
regularly-appointed keeper of the cemetery, and a careful and accurate 
rreord of each interment was kept on the books of the cemetery, and 
the graves were so numbered that all can be identified with ru1erring 
eertainty. Their record has been the chief source of information in the 
preparation of the list of original burialr-;. Of the entire number of 
deaths which occurred in the hospitals at l--ouisville, only D34 can now 
he found on record in t1w office of the Surgeon General at Washington. 
· In tlle spring of 1867, 732 additional interments were made in this 
<'Pmetcry of dead gathered up at various points on the Jjouisville m1d 
Nashville railroad, as far sonth as Rowlett Station, and from points ou 
t lw Kentucky side of the Ohio river as far down as IIenderson. The 
<i<'ad thus removed arc buried chiefly in section D, a few only in section C. 
r\ mong the latter are 12 men of the 32d Indiana infantry, graves No:. 1 
to 12, who were killed at Howlett Station on the 17th December, 1 61, 
in a tight between the rebels, numbering 3,000, and 500 men of General 
\ Vill ich's command. This was the first fight that occurred jn the inv.a. ·io11 
of K<'ntucky, and the. e men, all Germans, wero the .first victims who 
tell in battle in the State. They were honorably buried witJ1jn the 
I'Jl('lo:ure at Fort Willic1t, near Mumford ville, and the grave· w n' 
appropriat<'ly marked hy a tone tablet beari11g the fo11owing i n:cription , 
nc-atly Rculptured in Gcrnum: 
"Here re ·t the :first heroe: of the 32<1 Indiana, German regimen , wuo 
laicl dO\vrn tlwir live: for the preservation of the Con tHution of the 
l{rpublic of the United States of North America. TlJCy were kmed 
De emb r 17,1 61, in a fight with the rebels at Howlett ~tation, Kcutucl-y, 
in which one regiment of T xan ranger,, two regiments of infantry and 
a batt r. ·of, ix cannon, over 3,000 strong, wer d featrd by f>OO Germ< n 
, oldiC'rH. 
Thr. ~ •tat of .Kentucky gratefully r cognize tlH' :a rifice of th_• 
IIH'll hy pur ha:mg th ground on which th(•y' er burir.d and prot· :tm.:.; 
it. hv an n lo ure. 
\\'ith th<' eon' nt of the gon•rnor of Indianc th, \'rere r ·m v d to 
lh ·. Cav Hill c met ry, and r interred jn th ord •r of th ir riginal 
1mrml. The , ton tahl t '"~a · al:o trau, f ,rr d, and i ha: be n hand 
·omPly n onnt , up n a :olid .. ton pedeHtcl or 1 w· ., at an ,. J CIL • c 
· ·t 0 <'ontrilm cl by th ., loyal x •rman. of l;oui.·villc. 
'I h · t tal numl r of jnterm nt: of Union .·o1diC'r.· in tlu' <' m 1 1. 
j I, I ·pr .. n ino- lJ extraordinary numb r of rmn r Aimt n 
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Of the original burials all are identified, and of the additioual, 19G are 
known and 536 unknown. 
A portion of the graves occupy a level plat upon the summit of a hill, 
where a foundation has been laid for a monument, but no funds have as 
yet been · provided for its erection. The larger number of graves are 
arranged in curved lines, occupying the slope of the hill, and are all 
overlooked by the monumental site. 
An appropriation by each State represented of a small sum per head 
for each of its soldiers buried in this cemetery, would create a respect-
able fund for the erection of an appropriate monument, and this sum 
could be, if necessary, largely increased by contribution from the patri-
otic citizens of Louisville. 
A plan like this, properly inaugurated for all the national cemeteries, 
would no doubt meet the approval and enlist the earnest co-operation of 
all the States. Each of these beautiful·spots that has been selected and 
adorned with so much mtre and expense by the government, as restipg 
places for the remains of its noble dead, would be crowned with the 
glory of national monuments on which each State would thus inscribe 
its records of gTateful remembrance. 
The graves at present are designated by small headboards painted 
white, and numbered to correspond with this record. They are all 
neatly sodded, and are kept in order at the charge of tllC cemetery em·-· 
poration. . 
The borders of the sections and the vacant spaces between the ·graves 
a:e being handsomely adorned with shrubbery and roses from funds fur-
nished by the ladies of Louisville and an appropriation of some surplus 
funds in th~ hands of the local agents of the United States Sanitary 
Commission. Their work is being done under the direction of W. B. 
Belknap, aud other gentlemen of Louis~ille. 
The Cave Hill cemetery is adjacent to the cHy tm the Bardstown pike, 
' nd at the terminus of Broadway. It is beautifully laid out, and is not 
':lnrpassed in the beauty of its natural features, or the taste of its design, 
or in the costliness of its monuments, by any rural cemetery in the 
country. 
A permanent keeper has been appointed by the government to reside 
a,t the cemetery to wait upm1 visitors, and to give information to friends 
visiting the soldiers' graves. His addre s is William Hele, superin-
tendent Caye Hill national cemetery, Louisville, Kentucky. 
LEBANON NATIONAL CEMETERY, KENTUCKY. 
This cemetery is located 2i miles outhwestfrom the town of Lebano11, 
farion county, Kentucky, a11d contains 2~ acres. 
It is neatly laid oft' in sectiom; and plats, and the graves are arranged 
:.n rows, with a space of 3~ feet between each row, intersected by walks 
and avenues varying fi'om 6 to 12 feet in width, which are well gravelled. 
A stone wall is now bring built to enclose this cemetery, and a lodge 
ror the accommodation of the ke per is in proce s of con truction. 
The bodies interred in tlliH cemetery were moi)tly disinterred and 
removed thereto from th foUowin o· • catter d localiti . in Kentucky, 
viz : L 1 anon and vicinity, Holling Fork, Green River bridg , Gre ns-
, urg, :rew Market, Campo It vm ·, ~ alama atsville, New llaven, 
Calvary church, Bardstown and vicinity, and otber , cattered point . 
. ~ithin a radiu. · of 50 mil H from Lebanon. 
The totalnnmber of iutcrment:-; alrP<.H.lY marie i.· G5, all of which are 
ro\idNl witlr Hltitablf' h<':ulb.onr<l:-1 propPI:·ly iJMeribNl. 
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CHATTANOOGA. 
This cemetery i~; flituated lf mile southeast of the city of Chatta-
nooga, Hamilton county, Tennessee, and within 80 feet of the Western 
arid Atlantic railroad. It contains nearly 7f) acres of ground, which i, 
high, rolling, and very picturesque, and which is m1closed by a ~;ubstan­
tial stone wall four feet high, with two entrances. 
The grmmd is laid off in irregular, oval-formed sections, separated by 
well macadamized walks and avenues, with a beantiful drive 24 feet 
wide arolmd the wh'ole cemetery. . 
Trees and shrubbery abound in gTeat quantitie::;, and nearly 100 mar-
ble headstones and monuments have been erected by .the friends of the 
deceased. Headboards properly numbered or inscrfued mark every 
grave not thus provided. 
A. flagstaff has been erected in the centre of the cemetery, from which 
fly the national colors, in fair weather, from sunrise to sunset. 
The remains of deceased Union soldiers interred in this beautiful 
cemetery are mostly those who were killed or died from wounds re-
ceived at the battles of Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, and Lookout 
mountain, Tennessee, which were fought in ..August and September, 
1863, between the armies of Generals Rosecrans and Bragg ; and, also, 
about 1,400 from the hospital burying grounds at Resaca and Dalton, 
Georgia, and are as follows: _ . 
Rumber known .... _ .. ___ . _ . _ . _ . _____ . _ . _ . ___ . _ . ___ .. ___ . . . 8, 034 
Number unknown. ____ .. _ . ___ . ___ . ______ . _· _ .. _ . _ . ___ . ____ . . 4, 890 
Expected hereafter ........... _ .. .. ... _ . · __ . ___ .... _ .. _ . .•. . . . 40 
~rota.l _ .. ____ . _ . _ .. .. . ____ __ .. __ . _ .. __ ... _ .. _ .. _ . _ 12, 964 
COH.lN'l'II, :MJSSISSIPPI. 
This cemetery i~ ~itu~ted about three-fourths of a mile southeast from 
the railroad devot at Corinth, Tishamingo cOlmty, Mississippi, and near 
the cro~-;, ing of the MemphiR and Chal'leston and the Mobile and Ohio 
railroads. -
It covers an urea, of ~0 acre., ~L1H1 is enclo. ed by a substantial wooden 
picket-fence, and is lai(l off in . eetion., intcrRected by well-gTaveJled 
walks and avenues. 
The main avenues have been ornamented by excellent hade tree: and 
evergreen,', and a number-of trees has been et ont at uniform di ta.nce ' 
around the entire grounds near the fence. 
The c 'met ry i located on a commanding cmim;nce, and a flacr ta:ff 
ha.' been 'rected on the summit of the hilL from which float in fa1::: 
'" ather, th national color . 
A lodg for th accommodation of the k ep r ha, b en constru t d 
n ar the mai11 entranc , and a p rman(lnt ,·upply of water hw been unk 
''ithin the n ·lo.·nr , and i~-; protected by a neat and ta t ful tructure. 
The original h ad1>0ard have all been pre rved, and ar numb r 1 
ancl anang d for the conveni nt ref renee of fri nd . 
Tb · whol• number of interm~nt mad in tlli cern tery i 5 594, (of 
which 1 7 Gar known and 3, 0 are unknown,) r pr entinrr ...-,..3 r !rl -
ment. · from 15 difl' r n tate . 
Tlw , <1 .a 1 w •r , gath r d from the cene of orne lo or 20 battle. o 
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?~Tmishes; from Cm·intll, iuka, Holly Springs, Guntown, and Far-
rn~gton, Mississippi ; and from Hatchie river, Parker's Crossroads, 
Middleburg, and Britton's lane, and from various scattered camps and 
hospitals in Tennessee and l\HssissippL · 
It is hoped by the future discovery of missing hospital records, that 
the large propodion of "unknown" in thiR cemetery wHl be material1y 
reduced. 
SHU,OH NA'l'IONAL CEMJ<:1'BRY, .PITTSBURG LANDING, TENNESSEE. 
The Shiloh national cemetery, at Pittsburg .Landing, Tennessee, is 
situated on the west bank of the Tennessee river, just below the land-
ing, and on the bluff immediately overlooking it. It coittains 10 acres 
of ground, ~nd is enclosed by a rough stone-wall of the most substantial 
charaeter. A convenient lodge has been ~ected, and a permanent 
keeper is stationed at the cemetery. A flagstaff has been erected on 
the bluff, overlooking the river, from which the Union flag is kept con-
stantly floating. The grounds are laid oft' into sections and groups by 
avenues and walks, neatly graded and gravelled. 
Tht> nnmber of intermentH in this cemetery is 3,GB3, of which 2,3G8 
are at present unknown. 
They represent 203 regiments from 13 different StateR, besides colQred 
tl'oops and employes. The graves are .all desig-nated by headboards, 
~lumbered to correspond with the printed Holl of Honor. 
These remains have been collected with great care fi·om their scat-
tered graves through that wild and desolate country, and on the line of 
the Tennessee river, from I~~ort Henry to the foot of the shoals, and from 
no lPss than 565 separate localities. · 
The most interesting fe:ttm·e of thiH cemetery will be fou:nd in the 
umt>rous regimental groups, of which tllern are no less than 29. These 
'"~erP originally buried upon the battle-field by their comrades, a11d great 
eare has been taken to prPserve the original arrangemrnt. 
Ot·caHionally the addition of a few scattcrrd graves lla~-; hef:'ll made to 
th~ original group. 
011 no other battle-field through the entire south a]J(l Houthwcst does 
then· :o;ecm to haYc bern so great care and pains taken in the burial of 
the dPad and in proYi<ling- for their future ide11tification. Tu the case of 
.'orne of the regiments, even after the lapse of fivr yean.;, and tl10 expo-
.snrP of the hpadbonrds to the annual raYages of firr, ev<"ry grave Jws 
1 eeu identified. 
Th i~ <"emetery iN Hitnated about threP-folu'th:.; of a mi It~ \Y('~-;t of the 
<" ity of KnoxYille, K11o:x <:onnty, Ea:t Temw. :ee, all(} <·mJbtillH JH'arly 10 
acr<': of land, formerly tl1e property of John Damnm. 
It i.· lwautifnlly laid out iu cone ·ntdc C'irde.·, wlth walk:-~ aud it\'PIHieH 
(which haY hf>('ll maeadamizecl with broken rod{) radintjng- fhnn the 
.eentrP, whcr<"' a fiap;taff ha: bern ereetcd from which tloatl"4 a lwn ntifnl 
>lational flag, pre. ·en ted by the ladi('H of K noxYil1c. 
It j ,· cndoHed by a :nbHtm1tial panel fence. Tla· grany m·~ well 
.·odded and arr lH'o\·ided with m1mbcre<l 1"4takc .. to COJT('.'})OJ~(1, 'nth the 
record · kept by thc Hnperintf•ndCllt for who.' t> a ·commodatwn n lodge 
ha. · 1J en f'r ·ted. 
The remain.- of d tf'a.-ed Union Holdif'rs intf'n'rll in thi." <·t>nwt(->ry eom -
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prise all those removed from various localities in East Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, Virginia, and Ashville, North Carolina, and are as follows: 
N urn ber kno\\'-n .. __________________________ __ _________ . __ . . 2, 079 
Number unknown _________________________________ .. . ..... . 1, 074 
~rotal _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .3, 153 
JEFFERSON BARRACKS, ~IJSSOURl. 
This cemetery is situated on the Jefferson BarraDks reservation, 10 
miles south of St. Louis, 1\riissouri, and 704 feet west of the :Mississippi 
river, and contains 20-g- acres of land, which is high and rolling, present-
ing a very beautiful appearance, and is in every respect admirabl. 
adapted to the purposes of a national cemetery. 
It is laid out in sections, intersected by walks and avcnueR, and. is 
enclosed by a substantial picket fence. 
The remains of the deceased Union soldiers interred here were prin-
cipally removed from Macon City, Patterson and vicinity, Greenville, 
Bloomfield, Huntsville, Jefferson City, Missouri, and from the Wesleyan 
a,nd Christ Church cemeteries, St. Louis, moRt of whom died in hospitals 
at St. Louis, Mi souri. 
Headboards, properly inscribed, are being erected, an<l other improv(•-
ments made to render this cemetery still more attractive. 
The number of interments of deceased Union soldiers already madf 
is as follows : 
Number known ...... _______________________ . __ ________ ._ .. 
Nnmber unJ{uown ...... _____________________ . __________ . __ . 
'rotn.l ......... _ . .. _ _ _________ . __ ___ __ . _ . . . . ... - - -
JBFPERNON Cl'l'Y, 3UN~OUR1. 
G, 7J 4 
1,t>87 
'60J 
This cemetery is .·ituatr,<l on part of tltP east, hie of out-lot Ko. ;~n, ii 
.Jefferson City, Missouri, 2,400 feet south of the .lVIis.-ouri river, alHl <·on 
tain. about-- aereH of JaJI(l, which i~ high and rolling. It i. cn<'lo: (, 
by a .·uustantial pick('t fenc("', well whitewa. hc<l. 
The corvtruction of tlw ('<'mctcry war-; lwf_,run in D<•<·ember, 1807 <md 
i.- now, with the ex<·Pption of th<' huilding of the. nperintell(lent ~ loclg-c·. 
complet<'<l. 
lt i,· <lh·ided into 1~ S<'<·tioJLR, illh'l'HP<'t('d hy av<·Imes and 'mlk , 
<:overed with~ thick lJ<'<l of gTavel. . 
B<'a-utiful mound.' W f Pt i11 diam<'ter 1mvc· bc<' n rai.-Nl in th<· <'t'lltr~> o1 
. ction.- 1, ~ :3 and 4, and l1C'adl>oanl~, Hmnlwrt>d to corr<·.·pmHl "ith tht> 
r ·ord mark each oTax<•. 
Tb r' ar' now int<•rrpcl in tltis <'<'lll<>h·ry 0+4- ho<li<'.', tl.' folio". ·, 'iz: 
nit 'U • 'tat<·.- .· lclic•J\' known. _____ __ _______ . _________ . . ..... -- :t! 
ni ,d , 'tatc>.' .-oldi<'r.' unknown. ____________________ ........ -- :~ 7 
Pri.-mwr.- of war. _ ....... __ .. _______ . _ ......... - . - - - - - - - - - · - - - :; 
(Jj iz ·n _______ . _________ . ___________ . _______ ___ ____ ___ _ . __ ... 
<Jh ildren __ . _______ .. _ . __ . ___ ______ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 
'fotal. __ . _______ ... ___ .. _____ .. ____ .. __ ........ - .. . 
. ~':<'- t ,,r ' ·h( m wer<· n·rnov~cl fro1u \Van<·rt. uq~ ~ rgt!t wn • ' t><~ali< 
... llllthtun tt ·n·ill •. B0011Yill( : na~gow, aml 11.Uh wi :k, ~fi. . llfl. 
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~PJUNGJ~Jl.<:LD NA1'IONAL CEMETERY, l\IISSOURI. 
This cemetery is situated on the Kickapoo prairie, three miles soutlJ-
east of the city of Springfield, Green county, :Missouri, and contains five 
acres of land, which is high, i:lat, and presents a very beautiful appear-
ance, cornmandil1g, as it does, a wide \riew of the surrounding country. 
The cemetery is beautifully laid out with walks and avenues, and will 
soon be enclost>d by a substantial picket fence, trees and shrubbery set 
out, and other improvements made to render it still more attractive. 
The remains of 1,514 deceased Union soldiers (of which 795 are kno\YJJ 
and 71!) unknown) arc interred in this cemetery, and were removed to it 
from the following named counties in :Missouri, viz: Green, Stone, New-
~n, Dallas, Wright, Christian, Barr\J, Jasper, Dade, Laclede, 'faney, 
McDonald, Lawrence, Polk, Webster, Barton, and Douglass; most of 
whom were killed, or died from ·vwunds received at the following battles, 
viz: vVilson's creek, Forsythe, Newtonia, Hartsville, Carthage, J)ea 
Ridge, Springfield, and Hartsville. 
'rhe ermetery iR 11ow in charge of a, regularly appointed superinten<h:>Ht. 
NA'l'lONAL CK:\1E1'El~Y A'l' l''ORT LJ~AVENWOR'I'H, KANSAR. 
Tl1is eemetcr,y i:-; loeated 011 the government reserTation at Fort Lea YeH-
worth, Kansas, one-half mile ,~ ontheast of the garrison, three mile~-; 
nortlnveRt of the city of Lea\reuworth, and one mile from the JUissouri 
river. It contains an a.rea of five and eleven-htnl(lredths acres, and origi -
nalJy belonged to the United States. 
The cemetery i1:l e ·htblisllcd on a plateau of land, pleasantly situated, 
and of considerable mttnral beauty, commanding a view of the go\erll-
ment bnil<lingf.l, arsenal, &c., at Fort Leavenworth, besides a portion of 
he city of Lean-\nwortll, Kansas. 
The construction of thiH cemetery was commenced in the year 1Sf)8, 
when a part of the prPHent ground (two acres and four peruhes) waH 
fenced in by a l'Ollgh boanl fence, and interments were begun. They 
contiJmNl to be made in the same enclosure up to December, 1865, 1Y.lteJI 
the groniHls vmre enlarged and a new fence built; a lodge was also lmilt 
for the ::tccommodtttion of a, hired superintendent, the underbrush was 
deared aw:ty, gromul levelled, an<l other improycmentR mrHle which ltnY<> 
bren continued up to the presPnt time. 
The cemeter,y is lai<l out in tlivisiom; and flf'(·tions of l'C'(·tangnlar .·lwpt>, 
i11t.ersecte<l by walkR <LlHl an•rme . 
A 11 tlle known gTavrR are proYidcd \Yith SllitalJlc headbom·<l~, awl botJt 
tltose of know11 a,ll(l unknow11 soldier.' will be properly numbered. 
Thn crmetPJ'Y iH now cnrlo. ed with a, ,'Uh.'tantial picket fenet•, iK 
. tudde<l with nati\ e trer~, and b<>ing 14itnated in a groYe <lt:uumd~ hut 
li tle attt>ntion as to em belli. hmeut. 
The nnmlH·r of <]('('('Cl. {~d T nion 'Ohliers illt<.'n'<..>d in tlti~ <·c·HWt(•r_y is ar-; 
f'ollo w.· . Yiz: 
... .,.lmtlwr know11 ____________ ________ .......... ....... -- -- -- -- -- :t~.J. 
..... mnlwr 1111known _______ . _____ .... _ ............... _.--------- -- X~ 
Total ______________ . ____________ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . +Ou 
t i, i11kn<led Hoou to n•.move to tlli. · <:emd 'I'.Y the l>01lies of a bunt ~>GG 
(l<'<'(•ased. oldier. from tlw following- Jwint~ Yi.z: \Ye:ton J>Jatte Cii~, 
. f mmt 1\lan <'t~mP {:ry, .._ t .• lo,' t>ph, Cit) c·euwtt>rJ 8t. Jo ' eph. Kan.' <t .· 
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City, a ud Independence, .Mi.:::;souri; from the cemetery on the arsenal 
grounds at Fort Lcayenworth, Kansas, and from scattered points in the 
terri tory embraced within these .limits. 
OAKLAND CEMETERY, KEOKUK, lOW A. 
This cemetery is situated about one and a half .mile west of Keokul(, 
Lee county, Iowa, and is an incorporated cemetery. 
The gTound i.s high and 1•olling, and is enclosed by a wooden fence, in 
good order. 
The lot set apart for the interment of deceased Union soldierR it-~ t-~epa ­
rately enclosed, and is arranged with walks and avenues. 
The graveR are all provided with suitable headboards, properly 
inscribed. There arc 6~8 bodies inteiTed in tltis cemetery, as followR, viz: 
Kno,YII _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 609 
U11known _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19 
Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ G28 
liOr:\D CITY, 1 LLLNOI~, NATIONAL CEME~'ERY. 
ThiH cemetery i~ situated a bout six miles <.'ast of Oa i ro, and one-haJf 
mile from :Mound City, IJlinoi.R, awl is on the north hank of the OJJio 
river. 
It containH ten a<·reR of g-round formerly owned by the Cairo City l;and 
Company. 'rhe land iR low and flat; it iR protected from overtlow fr m 
the encroachment-; of the Ohio river by a le\-e<.' which was built in 1867. 
The cemeter~· '"as commenced in Fel rnary, 18G2, alHl waR r~m­
plr•tf'd February, 1868, and contain, the n'maillS of deceased Umon 
HoJ<liPrH remoyed from the following named plaN'S: Cairo Orof.lRroad., 
niinois; Bird's Point, 1\Essouri; I)aducah, Ke11tneky; from outside tli~ 
~IiH. ·is. ·ippi levee, Uairo; from a. point Revcn mHcR up the MiRRiu.:il.>J>I 
river on tlw lllinoiR shore; from Fort Holt, Kentucky; from a pomt 
in KenttH:ky oppoRite l\Ionnd City, lllinoi:-;; from Amcriea, Illinois; from 
points hetw<)en ~found City, Illinoi:-;, and Anwriea, llli110is; from ~'olum ~ 
bn.·, rf'utn('k.r; Belmont, :\1 iH;'Olll'i; from points lwtweeni~cJmont, 1\h '~tll'l 
and Ne\v :\fadrid, JYii.·:om·i; from placeR lwhn•en Cairo :m<l Mound.CI~y, 
Ulinoi~; from Cairo, Illinoi:; Commerce, 1\li . onri ; ~fetropoli .·, IllmOJ,'. 
It al:o tontain: thmw who dic·d in genrral hospitalH (luring tlw war aJH1 
wc•rr orig·inall~- inteiT(•<l in the gronndR clrHigmrtrd as tlH•' OlcH 'c•tnrtr.r. ·' 
at ~lOllll(l CitY. 
'llw (·em<'trr~- i: laid m t with walkR an1 an•unc'.-:, whielt m'<' ui('Pl,v 
g·t·aY<'llP<l. Th(•l'<' i: a grrat nnmhrr offorPHt trN'H within tht' ('Jl<·lo:ure 
whic·h relHlers tlH· <·<·nwter.Y n·r.Y hrantiful alHl pi<-tnr(':-iiJH<'. FJcnn•rit~,!!; 
pl:mt~ alHl : hrnhhc·ry \\-illlw .'d ont at nn early date, with a Yi('\\ to ttl! 
fnrthC>r Ol'IJallH'JJt the• Q.TOlllHl: . 
. \11 tlH' graY<'· an· l;l'oYick<l with nnml><'l'<'(l Htak<'", whic·ll <·orr!'. poll l 
with rr<'orcl. · in tlw otli('(' of thr .·ntwrint('JHlent. PPrmanPnt IH·ad tonP 
m· hlo('k: will :oon lw <'rr<"tr(l o\-er nll thf' graY '•'· 
'llt c·c,nwter,,- i: :nrromHl('(l h;y n . nh:tantial pic·kC't ft>IIC'P, in good 
onlc•r. An osaoc' orang· ht>clge i ,' to br planted on th(• top of th •lpv' ~ 
nronncl thP crm<'t<'JT :mel a:-; :oo11 a:-\ it i .· OTOWll :uftkiPntl,v tiH· I v ·' 
will lH• l'<'m )Y(•cl. Othf•r improvc•nH•nt: will ht> wad<' wltic·ll will Held to th<• 
a trac·tiv •n •s:-> of tltP .'pot. 
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. The cemett'ry is uow under tl1e ehqrgc of a regularly appoilltccll-luper-
mtendent, for whmn a lodge has been ~rected . in· ~he grounds. 
Known. _ . _ ... ___ . _ .. ______________ .. ___ _ ____ ... _· ... _ . . . . . . 1, 44!) 
U nknowu __ . ___ . . _ . _______ ______________ . __ ~ . _ .. ___ ... _ . _ . _ J., ~2.7 
Number of g•·aveR. _. __ . _. _ ....... . . _ .· . _ .. __ . __ . _. _ ... _. _... 3,_37$ 
Cl-W,VN HLLL NA'l'WNAL OEME'L'EKY, IN:PIAN,-A.P()q~, ~DIANA. 
Tlte Holdiers' cemetery at Indianapolis forms part of the Crt)Wil Hm 
cemetery, which is situated three 1nilf~~ 110rth of the city of lndian --
apolis, on the Michigan road. 
It containR one a ere of land originally owned by tlJC Crown Hill Ceme-
~.ery associatifm. ~he ground is high and roJling-, and tlw sit11ation 
I S one of great beanty. · · 
. The b~dies now resting in this national cemetery were originally 
Interrctl1n the Green l;a\Vl l cemetery, and were removed to the Crow11 
Hill f'ernetery between October, 186G, and March, 1867. 
The groull(l~ are laid out with walks and avenu~s, and a flag:staff J,tas 
be(•n erected. The graveR are not marked by headboards, b~1t are nmn-
bere.l, and are fu.Jly identified by means of records on file in the office of 
the superintendent of the Crown Hill cemetery. 
~Phe gTom1ds are eneloRed by tlw general fence which smTOUlHlH the 
whole cemetery. 'Phe nmn oer of soldiers buried in this ceme.tery if! 
708, all identified. 
The 'n'Qject of n\JIIO\· ill~· the bodies of the Union ~oldiers from the 
Green Lawn to the Crowll Hill cemetery was first suggested to the 
Quartermaster General by Governor Oliver P. Morton of Indiana, and 
by BreY<'t Brigadier HP11eral (fames A. IiJkin, deputy quartermaster gen-
eral 'United States army. · 
TJ ~, gTmm<l occupied hy the gran'H of the U u.i.on soldiers was offered 
~s a free donation by tlw Crown Hill Ocmeter,y Company to the Uuited 
Stah•H, on ronditio11 that the latter Hhould expend a (~ertai11 Hnm for 
imprOY<'mellts, but as tlH'r(' was no appropriation directly app1ical,le to 
t he lattPr purpos<', it was eonsidered pl'eferable for the United States 
?o pnrehaH(' the ground, the ce.metery company expending tlu=- Jmrdmse 
m m1provcmf'nts. ~rlw arrangementH to tllis end Laving been <·oncluded 
t hroug-h tlw ext>rtiom; of Oenm:al Ekin, the cemetery wa~ deflieate<l 
on t)J(· --of--- 1 ~n- witJ1 appropriate eeremonieH. 
Kl'IU:Nn GlWVJ•: 1\'A'l'IONAL CI£MJ;..;~l.'El~Y, UINOlNNATJ, (H!IO. 
Tllt• i')pring (~ron• ePmd<'ry i:-; ~itnnh·<l Hix miles north of Cincin11ati. 
ft containH thr(•e lotH devot<•d to HoJdi('fS' grnvc:-~, whi<~h arc owned by the 
S tat<· of Ohio; OJH' of thcHt' wa. · <lonate<l by the <'<>mrtery a~Rociation, 
:t-~Hl thP remaining two pnrtlla. ·ed hy the State ~ind donat<·d to th<• UJJit('<l 
' tat<·.· for the pnrpo:es of a .·oldicri-i' <'emet('ry. 
Tlle:e lot~-; are Hituah·<l 011 H<•parat<• k1lo1l: iu tlw lwst part of the f·euJc-
tery, aiHl pr(·S •nt a lwautifnl uppearan<" ~. The g-rav<'H in th • lotH occupied 
1>.r th<• remai11H of Uui011 t-~ol!li<'rs are arraug·ed in the· form of <"oncenh'ic 
eirek,' , with int 'l'.'Ctting· walk. ' aud avenu<.>. ', aw1 ar<' kept in (' ·c llent 
order by the ef'metery ~vt-~ociatiOJl. Th<' \Valk and ~~W'lln '> ' .are well 
t.,'I'a \-elled, the oTaYcs ~-;o(}drd, nJHl shrubbery plantrcl m tht> mter als. 
1,he i11trrment.· of dr<·eaHt>d U1lion .·oldier.' in thi, <·Pm t ry <·ommenced 
·n Augu:t, 1801, awl 'Y<'l'f' ('(Jmpletr_ll iu .Jul.- 1-'fW. ~h gravf', ' an• al 
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numbered to correspond with the superintendent's list, and permaneJJt 
headstones or blocks will soon be erected over all the graves. 
The cemetery is provided with an abundance of trees anu shrubbery, 
and is surrounded by a substantial iron picket fence. 
The nnmber of soldiers buried in this cemetery is as follows, nz : 
Number of officers known ________________ ______________ ___ --- - - 15 
Number of soldiers known. __ _____ . _______ ___ . __ ____ .-- - _------- G34-
Number of soldiers unknown _ . __ . __ ____ . _ . _____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - () 
To be brought hereafter ______ _______ __ _____ ______ __________ _ - - - 3:3!) 
Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !>94 
NA'l'ION AL CE.)ll .ETBRY, F OWl' S~HTH, ARKANSAS. 
Thit-; cemetery is sitnated on the government reservation, ~tbout on•~ 
quarter of a mile fi·om Fort Smith, Sebastian county, Arkansas, and Yer. 
near the south bank of the Arkansas river. It combines about 5~ m·r•~s 
of land, whieh is enclosed by a substantial pick<'t f<'nce, well whik -
washed. 
The gromH.h; are raid off in sections, iutert;ected by ' '"'alks six teet, ~md 
avenues twehye feet in wi<lth, and are well proYided with trre~ ::md 
shrubbery. 
The cemetery was begun in 1832. But few interments were made her(' 
during the war. h1 the Hpriug- of 186() about 100 bodies were remoYell 
from Van Bnren, i\.rkansas, and from the various camps in the neighbor-
hoo<l of the fort, aiHl reinterred h1 thi:;;; cemrtery. 
The whole nnm lwr now buried here is 1 ,u7!l. 
KNOXVILLE, 1'E NES~J~E . 
This cemetery is ~ituatcd about three-fourths of a mile west of the cit~ 
of Knoxville, Knox county, East Tennesr.;ee, and e<mtains nearly 10 acr 'H 
of land, formerly the property of J obn Damron. 
It is beautifully laid out in concentric circles, ·witl t walk· and aYPrme:, 
(which have been maca<lami.z;ed with broken roek,) radiating from ~?n 
centre, where a flagstaff' ha .· been erected, from which float. a bennhfil l 
national flag presented by the ladie · of KnoxYill<' . 
1t is enclo:eu by a sub:::;tautial panC'l fencf'. 'flw gra.xrs are well .so(lcle<l 
an<l a1·e well prod<lrd witll nnmb 'red , take.' to eOITf','POn<l \YJth t ht> 
recor<ls kept by th<• .· n]Wrint~:>rHlrltt for whmw n<·<·ommodation a loclg·o 
lm. · beeu <'rrcted. 
Tlte remain. of <l<~C< !a.'ecl l Hion soldier~-; intern'<l in tld:-; cemdei) (·ow-
pri. ·<· a11 tho:<· who died in ho.'pital.· at Knoxvill<-• during the war. an l 
tbosr r<·mon•d frolll Yarion.· loealitieR h1 Ea.· t 'femH', '.' '<', Kentn<·ky aJ1(1 
Virginia all<t Aslt ,-me, . orth Caro1im1 mal an• as follow. , , -jz: 
.... rumhrr known.-- .------ ------ ------ - - -- - ------- - - - - - - ------ :!. o;u 
mn lwr n n kn mv 11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ ______ . ___ . _________ _ _____ • _ - J. 0 7-! 
'I ota I _________ ______ ______________ . __ . ______ _ . ______ . _ . _ :t 1 r,:; 
'1 bi. <·<·m ·ter · i ,' .'ituat ahont half a mil<~ :outh ·~t. · of Fayett(·vil •, 
\Va:h 'ugt n <:o mtv Arkan,'a.' ·hiC'll i. ahont (j;") mile: uortl1 of th e <t r 
f I · ' ' n · c 1t , ' tmtlt. and 10 mile. from Prairie UroY('; Arkau ·a . 
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It contains about five acres of ground, now the prope1ty 9f the ·united 
States, but formerly owned by David "r alker and Stephen Stone. 
The land is high and rolling, fronting the pleasant and picturesque· 
valley at the foot of the mountain spurs known as the "Boston motmtains'' 
of Arkansas. 
Operations on this cemetery were commenced in the spring of 1867; 
were completed in the autumn of the same year, under the direction of 
Brevet Colonel Placid us Ord, second lieutenant 1st United States infantry. 
The lot enclo~ed is of a square form, within which is inscribed a circle, 
and within the circle a six-pointed star. The graves were arranged by 
States, in sections, each })oint of the star constituting a section, and also 
space between the points and ·within t.he circle. There are thus J 2 
sections. 
The walks and avenues are well gra(led; the former being G feet, am1 
the latter 12 feet in width. 
The graves are provided with suitable headboards, properly inscri!Je<l, 
and the whole enclosure is surrounded bv a wooden fence in good order. 
The bodies were removed to this cemeterv from various localities in the 
vicinity of Fayetteville, such as Pea Ridge battle-field, about 10 miles 
north, (where an engagement was had on the 6th, 7th and 8th of :March, 
1862, between the Union forces under GeneralS. H. Curtis, and the rebels 
under General Price,) and also from Bentonville, Leetown, Sugar Creek 
valley, Keitsville and Elkhorn Tavern; also a few scattered bodies from 
Barry and Newton counties, Missouri, and from the Indian territory. 
They number at present 1,169, and it is expected that 150 more will lw 
added hereafter, making a total of 1,319 bodies. 
"MONUMJ!.:N'r'~ NA1'10NAL 0E3'1ETERY, CJIA..L3'IETTE, .LOUJSIANA... 
The "Monument" national cemetery is situated at Clutlmette, J_Jonisi-
~nai in t1Le parish of St. Berna,rd, and tronts on the Mississippi river. It 
Is Six miles below the city of Nt'w Orlean., and 011e mile below the United 
States "Jackson BarrackR." 
1 t contains about 13~ acres of land, which originally belonged to 
9harles Hixner, from whom it was purchased by the eity of :New Ork.ans-
ln 1861, and has been ce<led by the city to the United StateH. 
. The ground is lm•t' an<l fiat, and, like all the region below New Ol'leans, 
lS J)rotecte(l from the innmlations of the 1\riissjssippi river by a levee. 
Altho_ugh naturally 110t very picturesque, it has been. so improved by 
the settmg out of young cedar, arbor-vitm aud maguoha tre£>s, and by 
~he planti11g of oJealH..lcrs, jessamines and otlH'r varie6cR of sln·nhH, that 
It now presents a V(Jl'.Y b('autiful appearanee. 
A temporary wooden feuee encloseH the whole, whit'h H is inten<lrd 
.. ·oon to replace l>y a pcrmanrnt one of ir011. 
This cemetery waH comnwnced by Uaptain N. S. Constable, a. siHtaut 
quartermaster UnHC'<l RtateB army, then assi. tant quarterma. ter of 
United States voJnntrer,·, in :May, 186±, and th inte1·mentH to the lmm-
ber of about-- wC're chiefly made from ho,'pitals, &c .. up to the year 
1866. In 1867 and 1868, about 7,000 wr.r br ught here from ',ypn' .. · 
Grove No. 2, Camp Panq) ,t, l\ietairie UidO'e and Algier., L~uiHiaua, 
and ~ hip i lawl, Mi.'. i. ·. ippi, where tlw, · w r originall_Y bm·1ed, hut 
wl•Pre the opportunitie · for proteeting and adorJling the1r graY . · \H'rt' 
l~· · f~worable. ThiH work of reinterment will br <'Ompl tP<l ROmP time 
thi. · . ·nmmC'r. 
Th' brromHls ller<' ar, beautifuUy laid out with walk · aJHl ay nne~ 
grad d and ~helled, and well dTain d. In thP centre ~L J~and.·om mound 
l a.· hren raised, and a ft..aO', taft' '1' ct d, h(•aring thE> 11nt1011al , tandard. 
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The grayes a1~e all umrked. "\vith suitable headboards, properly num-
bered. Their number i~ as follows, yiz: · · 
Number known. ___ . ____ ... _. __ . ____ . . .. __ ........... -·- .. - .. . 
:Number 1mknown _ . __ .. __ ......... _ ................... - .... . 
Number ------.. _____ . __ ............................. . 
Probable final total _ .. __ .. _ ...... ......... .... .. - ....... . 
'rhe national cemetery at Chalmette is situated on ground that will 
be ever memorable in the annals of our country as the scene of Gener~l 
Jackson's greatest triumph-the battle of New Orleans. 
About 600 yards northwest of the cemetery stands "Jackson's monu· 
ment," from whicl1 the cemetery derives its name. 
The associations and memories connected with this spot render it thf 
most fitting location that could have been selected in the vicinity of New 
Orleans for a national cemetery; the ashes of our gallant dead, who fell 
in the late rebellion, mingling with those of the brave defenders of';l~l5; 
the Rame ground thus becoming the receptacle of the dust of two g~nera­
tions of heroes. 
A neat brick "receiving tomb" is :iu course of constructi011, to receiye 
the remains of any officers who may die in the Gulf States, whil~ .await· 
ing transportation to their northern homes; and a Jodge forth~ a~~~J!l · 
modation of the superiTttendent will be buHt. · 
POUT IIlTDSON NATIONAL OEMETEJ::.Y, LOUlSLA.NA. 
Thi. · ('f'metery iH t-\itllated in the pariHh of East Baton Houge,. one a~1d 
om•-half mile southeaRt of the village of rort Hudson, and one m~c 
caRt of J>ort Hickey, a Hte~~rmboat landing on the MiRsissippi river, lu3 
mih•:-; above New OrJeanR, Louisiana. 
It eontains C'ight acreR of land, formerly the property of Mr. James H. 
Giuhom;;. It iR on a higl1 levPl table 1a1Hl, and entlosed by a. permallent 
picket fcnee. 
It iH arranged iu four :-;quareH. Ea.ch sqmne is laid out in Hf'etiou>' 28 
fPet wide, Heparatc•d by walks and avenues. 
A fiagstafl.' will be erected in the <'entre of the groumlH, ~ml the 
graYeH provided ~with :-;uitable headboardR. 
The bodie. · interrccl here were removed from l\Iorganzia, Sandy Creek 
~pring-field Landing; ou the plain from points on the 01 inton ami (Tac}{ 
Hon railroa<l; from Prophrt'H iHlaml, aJHl from the \YC'Ht Ride of the -~.fiR· 
:..;i.':-;ippi rin•r. 
ThPr<· ar<• uow 3,.)()7 gr:n·<·· in thiH <·emrt 'ry, mHl it L· pxpPde.d. th~t 
abont .)00 lnOI'(' ho<lie. · will he ln·ouo·ht h<•re ti·om .·cattt>red loc:ah H'. · m 
tlH· \"i<·inity of Port litHlHou aTHl HPmm<>Hport Loni .·iana. 
Tlli.- <·< m ter.r i.- :-;itnatPll at thr pasterue,·tn•mity of the <'it.) of Bawu 
Hong·p LoniRiaua whi<-h i. on the :J.\li:.·i.':ippi river, 1:30 milr: ao!>YC 
~ '"pw Or1Parl.'. It is ()11 • and a, quartrr mile from the .-tpamhoat lam~lll r~ 
arHl about tlw .-aiJH' <li .. but<·e from the CuitPd Htatp. ar.-e nal HJHl tr m 
tlH· h antifnl gronlHL' of tit .'tatP capitol. It i.- imuw1liah•l: ct ljoinina. 
tbP ·ity <·Pm ·t ·rv. ' 
1t c·on·r ·au ai·<'a of.- ,,·en and a half a<·n·s nmnill" from w •. t t > •a t 
1. 1() fcl· an<l from north to :outh :~20 fe •t. It wa · original!. · tlH· pr P-
f•rty t>f' . lr. Pierre~ Banonne and of :\-ladauw , 'i-Juonia B<ll 1 uo. I L 
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enclosed by a substantial wooden fence, which will , eventually be 
replaced by one of iron. . · 
Interment of deceased Union sohliers in this tract \Y:ts commeJJCed 
in January, 18G7, and is still continued, but will be finished in the sum-
mer of 1868. . 
A central avenue -- feet, and s1de avenue -- feet in width, run 
through the grounds from east to west; these are crossed by foot-paths 
at interYals of 60 feet, thus dividing the whole into lots 60 feet square. 
Trees, ornamental shrubs, and flowei·s have been planted to adorn the 
graves, and all other necessary improvements are in process of execution. 
Headboards duly inscribed mark all the graves. The remains of the 
soldiers here buried have been removed from various localities ht the 
immediate vicinjt.y of Baton · Rouge, together with--- from Camden, 
Arkansas. 
The total number of grayes now in this cemetery is 2,891, and a bout 
100 more scattering bodies remain to be brought in fi·om the surrounding 
COlmtry and reinterred. 
NATIONAL CE:ME'L'ERY, ALEXANDlUA, LOUISIANA. 
- This cemetery is situated at Pineville, J..~ouisiana, on the north siue of 
the-Red river, opposite to and about one mile from Alexandria, Louisiana. 
It contains nearly eight acres of land, the property of 1\frs. Poussius. 
The ground is high and rolling, and has a nat1u·al drainage, and is sur-
rounded by lofty pine trees and a few oaks. It is enclosed by a sub-
stantial picket fence, with an archway at the main entrance. 
Operations on this cemetery were commenced in June, 1867, a.nd will 
be completed during 1868. 
It is neatly laid out in squares intersected by walks and avenues, the 
former eight feet, and the latter 24 feet ·wide. A flagstaff has been 
erected in the centre, from which, in fair weatlwr, :float the national 
colors. 
The graves are marked temporarily with stakes, properly numbered, 
to correspond with the recorus on file. 
Permanent headblocks will soon be erected. 
The bodies interred in this cemetery were removed from Fort De 
Russy, Yellow Bayou, Marksville, Semmesport, Shreveport, Alexandria, 
and the site of the old cemetery at PineYille, Louisiana, and from }far-
sJ;tall and Jefferson, Texas. The,y :ctre in number at present a. follows, 
VlZ: 
Known _________________ . _________________ . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 118 
Unknown _______ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ . __________________ . 313 
r:rotal 11ow buried. _______________ . _____________ -________ ._ 431 
Be. ·ides these, there will probably be removed to this point hereafter 
from the above localitieR about 1 500 bodjes, making the final tota.l 
number in all, about 1 ,931 graYes. 
NATIONAL CE::\-IETERY AT FORT 'T. PHILIPS, LO !Sill A. 
Thi: cemetery is . ituated on the 1 ft bank of the ~fis is ippi river,. 
60 miles below the city of N w Orlean , Loui iana. It contain about 
wo acres of land and i locat.ed on a government military re ervation. 
The ground 1. low and inclined to be wampy, but the low place~ haYe 
been filled up and a levee con tnwted around the entire plot, in order to 
protect i from ov Til ow at time of torm or high wat r. 
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':Phe construction of this cemetery was commenced in April, 18G7. It 
il:l laid out in the usual form, with suitable walks and avenues, and a 
mound is to be c{mstructed in the centre, on which it is proposed to 
-erect a flagstaff. · 
The greater part of the bodies interred in this cemetery were removed 
from the parapets of Fort Jackson, which is immediately opposite Fort 
St. Philips, on the west bank of the Mississippi. 
.All the graves are marked with suitable headboards, properly inscribed 
and numbered. Trees and shrubbery have been set out, and a good 
picket fence with an arch gateway has been built. 
The number of soldiers buried in this cemetery is as follows, viz: 
:Number known ...... ............. .. ..... . ................... , 56 
"Number unknown .................... _ ..... __ . . ..... .... ...... 270 
Total ................... . ... . 326 
FOR.'l' SCO'l'T, KANSAS. 
This cemetery is situated one and a half mHo south of Fort Scott, 
Bourbon county, Kansas, on the Harmanton river, and about 125 miles 
i:\outh of Fort Leavenworth. 
It contains five acres, and was originally the property of John G. 
Stewart, who sold it to the Fort Scott Town Company, and by their per-
mission is now occupied as a cemetery for the burial of deceased Union 
·oldiers. 
The ground is high and rolling and presentl:l a very beautiful and ~ic­
turcsquc appearance. lt is enclosed by a substantial wooden fence, w1th 
~mitable entrances. 
It is laid out in irregular sections according to the nature of the ground, 
and a temporary flagstaff, 50 feet high, has been erected; about 100 trees, 
(maple, elm, poplar, willow and cedar,) and some shrubbery and ro e 
bu ... hes have been set out, and other improvements are being made to 
fnrther adorn the cemetery. 
Bodies have beeu removed to thls cemetery from tbe skirmil;h fields 
of Bourbon and Lynn counties, Missouri, and from the old military cem-
etery. at Fort Scott; and it is expected that about 100 more will be 
removed from Barn(>.'Ville, MouHd City, and other point· along Coy: 
and Cow creeks. 
The cemetery now contains the remains of 43:3 decca ·ed Union soldi r.·, 
of which 94 are unknown; besides 7 4 colored Roldier , 16 rebel oldiers, 
aud 50 employes of the quartermasters' department, and their famili . 




COMMISSARY GENERAJ.~ OF SUBSISTENCE. 
O!<'FICE COlHMISSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, 
Washington City, D. G., October 20, 1868. 
GENERAL: Iu compliance with your directions of the 29th ultimo, I 
have the honor to submit this annual report of the operations of the 
subsistence department. 
During the past year, as heretofore, a large part of the subsistence 
l.'lupplies required for the army have been obtained in the great market 
eities of the country, and, as a general course, by advertising for pro-
posals; other modes of purchase hav-ing been resorted to only when, 
in the judgment of the purchasing officer, special and sufficient reasons 
therefor existed. Fresh beef, and to an increasing extent, flour and a 
few other articles, have been purchased :from producers at or near the 
points of issue, ptu'chases being preferably so made when articles of a 
l·mitable quality could be obtained at prices not exceeding the total cost 
of similar articles purehased elsewhere, and therefore most economi-
cally to the gov-ernment. Most stores required for issue in the States 
awl TerritorieR of the Pacific coast during the past year have been pur-
·hased in San Francisco or obtained near the stations occupied by the 
troops. Efforts arc now being made by Brevet Major General M. 
D. L. Simpson, assistant commissary general of subsistence, chief com-
missary of the military division of the Pacific, to obtain pork, bacon, 
and lunm;, required for issue in that division during the ensuing year, 
Ermn the products of the Pacific coast. IIow far he may be successful 
had not at the Just advices (September 29) been determii1ed. 
The near completion of one of the contemplated trans-continental 
r·aHroa(ls, and the advance made in agriculture, milling, and trade gen-
erally by tbc people of the Territories of Utah, Colorado, and Wyoming, . 
will probably soon enable this department to obtain in those Territories 
a considerable portion of some articles of the ration required for troops 
·tationed within those Territories. 
Brevet Major General A. E. Shiras, senior assistant commissary gen-
eral of ub, istence, now Pngaged h1 making a general inspection of the 
affairs of this department on the line of that railroad, will examine into 
the pr . ent resources of those Territories for purpose. of supplying 
the troops therein, and will report upon the desirablmJCss of having a11 
officer of thi department stationed at Salt Lake City. 
It will f'onduce greatly to the material and other interest, of the 
country, a.· well a: to the economical sub istence, contentment, and use-
fulne. '- · of the troop. stationed in the newer States and Territorie:;.; 
l:y-ing between the l\iis is ippi river and tl1 Pacific ocean, if the present 
cour.·' of affording protection to emigrants de. iriug to .·ettJ in the 
\-icinit, r of military stations a ' farmer:, miller.·, tradrr. ·, &c., . hall be 
r gulat d and extended. If the practic f formrr yc·ar. of placing 
troop.· in thr centr of an xt n. ·i\·r milita y re. rrvation from which 
. · •ttlcr. were excluded, ·wrn' revPr. ed, and in it. placr the policy adop-
t 1 of. mall re. ervation. and en ·oura()" ment to .. rttl rH to o ~ ·upy aud 
cultivat the con tignou.: htmlH, ere · t ·rom ... o!wn trafle, &c., ~u1d~r the 
• 
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protection a1forded by the military po~t, this department would doubt-
less soon be enabled to obtain a large p.roportion of the staple articles 
of the ration from the local producers. · 
During the past year there were reported to this office ()86 advertise-
ments for proposals, also 465 fresh beef and beef cattle contracts, 70 
contracts for complete rations, 87 contracts for miscellaneous articles, 
n.ncl1,6~G contracts, consisting of written proposals and acceptances. 
The average prices of fresh beef per contracts made during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1868, in the States and Territories are as follows: 
I r 
:Pticeper ' 
; pound. State or Territory. State or Territory. 
:Maine -- .......... --- ...... __ ----- ...... . 16. 5 We~t Virginia .................. : ..... .. 
New Hampshire ......................... . 16 Ohio . ....... ........... .......... -.... -
Massachusetts .......................... .. 14.3 Indiana ............................... . 
Rhode I8land ............................. · 1!.! Illinois ... .. .... ' ................... -.. -. -
Connecticut .............................. · 
New York ............................... . g: ~ ~!~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: ::: : ::::::: :::: 
~~~!Jlr:a~~: :: ::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : , 13.6 Minne~ota ............................. . 16. 8 Nebraska ................ -- ....... -- ... 
Maryland ............................... . 13 Kansas .............................. .. 
~f~~~~~ o_r_ ~~~t~~~~i~~---.·.·.--·.·.-:::::::::::::: i l :J. 1 ·Indian territory ....................... .. 12. l Dakota 'Territory .................... ---
North Carolina ................. .... . __ ... . 
South Carolina ........................... I 
Georgia ......•......................... __ . 
Florida ................................... • 
Alabama ................................ · 
Mississippi ................. _ ........ . ... _ 
Louisiana _. _ ....... _ .................... _ • 
Texas . ..... ........ .. - ... - ..... - · · . ... - - - ' 
Arkansas ................................. : 
13.2 Wyomin~ Territory .................. .. 
13. 1 New Mexico Territory ................. -
q. 4 Colorado 'l'erritory .................... . 
08. !l , Utah 'I'erritory ....................... .. 10.41 Mo~tam~ Territory .................... .. 
10 Cahforma ............................ .. 
07.8 Nevada ................................ · 
05. 8 Oregon ......................... - ...... . 
08. 1 I Arizona Territory ................. ... .. 
'l'ennessee ....... ..... .. .. ............... . 
K ntucky ............................... . 
09.8 f WaHhington1'erritory .................. ! 


























Making the ttverage contract price per pound of ii.·esh beef in tht 
military divisiou of the Pacific 9.8 cents in coin or 10.62 in eurrency. 
e ·timating the average price of coin for the year at 139, and at stationr; 
east of the military division of the Pacific 11.3 cents currency; showing· 
<L decrease from the previous fiscal year of 1.2 cents coin in the former. 
an<l .:3 cents eurrency per pound in the latter section. 
The avrrnge cost of the complete ration for the fiseal year rndi~g 





j I<JUtl v . ~ ~ .,; ~ ti c:: 0 8 ·:; -; "" :...< 
~ ;;; 0 c:: ...::~ ·a ...:: p.. .. g z d 0 ii5 0 >Q ;;_; ~ r.; 
IF.Ili.-July . ...... . ......... .. 
Ango~t ................ . 
. 'cptemln·r . ........... · ] 
Octobt>r ........... . .. . 
Novembr•r ........ : .. .. 
D·cf·Jnl.J r .. : ........ .. 
I H' ·-t~~~i~~:::: =:: ~: ~: ~:: 
April ................ .. 
fay •. • •..•..•.......•• 
J ne . . ............... . 
Cent.~. Ctut.•. CentF. CfntS. Cwts. Ce-nts. 
31.6:2 22. 12 21. (j 25.0 23. 6L 2:U 
27. !)3 ~0. 64 21. 3L "·" I ZJ.ll/ I ~~-31 2J. 02 19 64 2:1.27 22.87 2'2. :i4 2".l2:J 
24. !h! 20.45 23.43 ~t ~~ .. 2-i.' 26-, '.l'-.1 97 2:!. 81 2o.:n 22.11 23.94 
24.34 20.87 I 2:!. 40 23.99 I 2:3. !.1 22.50 
21. 91i 20.06 2:J. 75 :.!2.10 24. !2 ~J.-41 
2-2. o:J 1!.1. !Jl 2"2. 23 ]!J. 1 2.1. fi9 21.90 
2·1. 09 !>.l. OJ 2".!. 2.1 2'2. 19 2:1.54 2:!.41 
24. 9!.1 ~1. 7L 24 . .j(j 2:!. 12 21. OG 21.74 
25.31 2Q. 51 2:i.4 22.16 ~"..!. !12 
21.9-1 2'.2. GO !.!3. 42 :t'.l. tH 22.26 !.!l. !.1 
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_Giving as the general average for the year 23 cents 1.2 mills. 
Under the requirements of section 6 of the act of March 3, 1865, and 
General Orders No. 64, of 1866, this department had, up to the 13th of 
O<:tober, 1868, the date of the last report, furnished tobacco at cost 
pricetotheenlistedmenofthearmytothetotalcostvalueof$357,640 58.10, 
the vouchers for which have been transmitted to the office of the 
paymaster general, in order that the amounts found charged against 
the men on their proper muster and pay rolls may be duly noted for 
transfer at the Treasury from the appropriation for the pay of the army 
to that for the subsistence of the army. Up to the present date the 
amount so transferred is $147,918 26, leaving .a balanee of $209,722 31.90 
to be transferred after the accounts shall have been duly examined and 
audited. During the past fiscal year the average value of tobacco 
furnished to the enlisted men, monthly, was $19,366 79. 
Subsistence stores to the value of $882,684 66 were supplied by this 
department to freedmen and others, under the proper and authenticated 
requirements of the officers and agents of the Bureau of Refugees, Freed-
men, and Abandoned Lands, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867, 
and to the value of $632,776 56 in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, 
making a total for these two years of $1,5J 5,461 22, of which $1)048,669 20 
has been repaid to the subsistence department from the appropriations 
for the support of that bureau. 
Tbe total cost of army subsistence stores reported as issued for the 
subsistence of Indiansduringtheyear endingJtme30, 1868, is $373,926 26; 
the amoun ~ for the previous fiscal year having been $644,439 22. 
Under the joint resolution of July 25, 1866, for the payment of com-
mutation of rationR to Union soldiers held as prisoners of war; and the 
?(~section of the act of March 2, 1867, extending the provisions of that 
JOint resolution to the heirs of such deceased soldiers, 2,870 certificates 
have been received and paid since my last report, am01mting to 134,056, 
and malcing the total number of these claims now paid 4,944, amounting 
to $250,503 25. 
Under the act of July 4, 1864, for the payment, in certain cases, of 
claims for subsistence supplies taken and used by the army, f>,386 claims 
have been received, amounting to $2,918,337 57; of this number 845 
claims, amounting to $249,955 79, ha\e been recommended to the Third 
Auditor of the Treasury for settlement to the amount of $196,929 14; 
and 3,545, amounting to $2,088,373 79, have been disallowed, leaving 
99G claims, amounting to $63:3,034 64, still awaiting decision. 
The officers of the subsistence depnrtment have during the year per-
formed their duty with their accustomed effidency and sure e.'s, resulting 
in providing the troops at all tin~e:, and at nearly 300 stations, with a 
.·ufficient Rupply of commh;f3ary stores of E-mtisfactory quality. 
The officer. , of thiR department, with their rank and a. igned stations 
and dntie. , are as follows: 
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Name, rank, nature of duty, and st(tfion of o.tficers. 
Nt\me and nmk. Nature of duty. Station. 
CO,nn::;~ARY GENER\L 01? 8UHSISTENCE, 
Brigadier general. 
Amos B. Eaton, brevet major general, March 13, 1865 ... -.-.- I Commissary General of Subsistence •••• - ••. --- •.. - •••.. -.-I Washington, D. C. 
,\8~t~T\N 'r CO,L\Il~SARJES GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE. 
Colonels. 
Al<'xautlor E. Shims, brevet major g·eueral, March 13, 1865 ... -I First assistant to the Commissary General of Subsistence. 
TPmporarily absent inspecting on line of Union Pacific 
railroad and at Salt Lake City .. ------------------ ------1 Washington, D. C. 
Chl\rlos L. Kilburu, brevet brigadier general, March J 3, 1865 _- I Chief commissary subsistence military department of the East New York, N. Y. 
Licutenant colonels. 
M11.rcns ~· }"· ~impson, brt>,~et major gent>ral, M~trch l :~, Hl65 .. , Ch~ef comm}ssary sub~istence ~i~itary ~i;ri~ion of the ~acifi~., San Fr~ncisco, Cal. 
llt-nry Io. Clarke, brevet maJor geneml, March 1.3, Jt36<.> .•• __ •• Ch1ef comnussary subs1stence nnhtary d1VlSlOn of the M1ssoun. St. Loms, Mo. 
CmDIIS::'.\Rtl:S OF SuBSISTENCE. 
Majors. 
\Yillinm \Y. Burn~. brevet brigadier general, March 13, 1865 .. 
Amos Beck with, brevet major gcueml, March 13, 1865 .. _ .... . 
,John )!cL. 1'ny1or, brevet colonel, March 13, 1865 ........... . 
l1e1:kmnn Dn Barry, brevet colonel, March J :~. 186;) ....... ----
Hubert 1\lt\tfed.), lm:vd colonel, Marcb 1~~. 1~65. ------------
Thouul!'l ,J. HuinCH, hrevt•t brigadier gencrnl, March 1:3, 1865. __ 
Purchasing, depot, and issuing commissary at New York .. --~ New York, N.Y. 
Purchasing and depot eommissary at New Orleans. Chief 
commissary subsistence milit1try department of Louisiana.. New Orleans, La. 
En route to San Francisco, California, for assignment to 
duty as purchasing aud depot commissary at tliat city. 
Assistant to the Commissary General of Subsistence......... Washington, D. C. 
Purchasing and depot commissary at Chicago, 111. Chief 
commissary subsistence military department of the Lakes . Chicago, Ill. 
Chief commissary subsistence military department of the 




























G~'llrgl' Hell, brevet brigttlliN' genend, April9, 1865 •...... ----
Michncl R. Morgan, brevet brigadier general, April 9, 1865 _ .. _ 
Captains. 
.John P. Hawldns, brevet major g-eneral, March 13, 186;) _____ _ 
.Jl1hn \V. Tunwr, brevet mnjor general, March 13, 1865 .. --.--
Michael P. Small, brevet brigadier general, April9, 1865 .•.... 
Thomas C. Su11 ivan, brevet iieutenant colonel, March 13, 1865. 
,John \Y. Barriger, brevet br!gadier general, March 13, 1865 .. _ 
Thonms \Yilson, brevet brig-adier general, !\larch 1 3_ 1865 _ .... 
\Yilliu.m H. Bell, breYet major, l'IJareh 13, 1865 ..• __ •.•••.••. _ 
Jcremit\h H. Wiman. brevet liC'utenn,nt colonel, Dec. 31, 1862 .. 
Snmncl T. Cu::.hing, brevet major, March J3, 1865 ...... ------
Samuel A Fostt,..r, brev_et major, M~rc~ 13, 186;> . -- •..... - .. --
\Yillit1m A. Elderkin, brevet major, March I~~. 1865.--.-.- .... 
• T ost·ph G. Crane, bre,•et lieutenant co lonrl, April 25, 1865 ____ _ 
Chnrle~ B. Pt>nrose, brevet lit:>utt>nant colonel, Nov. 11, 1867 __ . 
\Yillinm II. Ntt:;h, bre,·et major, NoYember Ji, 1~65 .. --- ..... . 
Charles )~~Clnre, brev(·t n~njor, August 17, 1866 ...... ---- ___ _ 
Amlrcw l\.. Long, brevet heutenant colonel, March 2, 1867 . ___ 
Purchasing and depot commissary, Washington, D C. Chief 
commissary subsistence military drpartment of vVashing-
tou ............. - ........................•........... 
Purchasing and depot commissary at Fort Leavenworth. 
Chief commissary subsistence military department of the 
l\1issouri .. -- ........... -- ..• --- .. -.-- .... - ..... 5 . ... . 
Assistant to the Commissary General of Subsistence ... ----. 
Purchasing and depot commissary at St. Louis, Mo ...... - .. 
Purchasing and depot commissary at Louisville, Ky. Chief 
commissary subsisteuce military depa1tment of the Cum-
berland .. _ ...... _ .... _ .... ___ ........ ____ . _____ . ___ . _ 
Under orders for assignment to duty as purchasing, depot, 
and post commissary at Cuarleston, S.C., or Savannah, Ga. 
Purchasing and depot commissary at Omaha, Neb. Chief 
contmissary subsistence military department of the Platte .. 
Purchasing and depot eommissary at Baltimore ... - ..... - ... 
Enroute to headquarters ntilitary division of the Paeific for 
assignment to dut.y as chief commi~sary subsistence mili-
ttuy department of Alaska, and depot and post commissary 
at. headquarters of tbat department. 
Chief commissary of subsistence department of Dakota __ . __ 
Purchasing and depot commissary at Austin, Texas. Chief 
commissary subsistence fifth military district._ ... __ ..... . 
Temporary duty as chitf commissary subsistence military 
department of Cttlifonda .... -· - - - -- ·----· _______ _ ·---- -
ChiE>f commissary subsistencP- first military dbtlict. Depot 
and post enmmis.-mry at Richmond, Va ...... ______ .... __ 
Chief eommissa.ry subsistenee fourth military district.. ___ . _ 
Dep11t commissary at Cheyenne, vVyoming Territory __ . __ ._ 
Temporary duty in the office of the Commissary General of 
Snbsistence ____ ---·-· -----· --------------------------
Chief commissary sub_sistence <!i_strict of New Mexico.---.--· 
Depot and post eomtmssary _at ~ ort Harker, Kansas. Ch1ef 
commissary subsistence d1:.tnct of the Upper Allmnsas __ .. 
Washington, D. C. 
Fort Leavenworth, Kan. 
Washiugton, D. C._ 





St. Paul, Minn. 
Austin, Texas. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Riehmond, V a. 
Viekshurg, Miss . 
C heyenne, Wyoming Ter. 
vVashington, D. C. 
Santa Fe, N. M. 
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The number of officers of the army who have rendered accounts to this 
office for some portion of the last fiscal year is 823, the number of money 
accounts rendered by them having been 4,:346; returns of provisions, 
4,073; and returns of commissary property, (scales, measures, &c.,) 4,~83; 
making a total of 12,502 accounts, of which 12,215 have been exannned 
and transmitted to the Third Auditor. 
At the date of my last annual report there remained in service but two 
commissaries of subsistence of volunteers, (captains,) Brevet Brigadier 
General George W. Balloch and Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. C. Beman, 
valuable officers, who have recently been honorably mustered out of ser-
vice, though remaining, as heretofore, in the service of the Bureau of 
Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands. 
The number of clerks at present authorized to be employed is forty, 
and until the examination of the claims required by section 3 of the act 
of July 4, 1864, to be made by the Commis:;;ary General of Subsis~ence, 
shall be completed, a reduction of the number cannot be made w1thout 
detriment to that branch of the duties of this office. 
Proper measures have been adopted, under your onlers for carr;ying 
into effect the provisions of section 25 of the act of July 28, 1866, abol-
ishing the office of sutler in the army at military posts, so far as to pro-
vide for furnishing, to be sold to officers and enlisted men at cost pnce.-, 
for cash, such articles of groceries aH have been designated by the inspect-
ors general of the army to be so supplied. 
As very great benefit to the public service would unquestionably result 
therefrom, I respectfully renew tlJe suggestion made in my last annual 
report that it may be recommended to Congress to authorize the appoint-
ment of a ~istant commissaries of subsh;tence f1·om lieutenants of the 
line of the army, and also the appointment of post commissary sergeant'· 
I lmve the honor to ue, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. B. EATON, 
Commissary General of Hubsistence. 
General J. M. ScrroFIELD, 
Secretary of War. 
OFFICE COJDIIS. 'AH.Y GE \ERAL OF S1JTISISTE:NCE, 
lVashington City, ~ ... overnber 24-, 1 G • 
GEXERAL: Iu my annual revort of tht• operations of the . uu:i:tei~ e 
<le>partm ·nt, i-mlnllitt<·d ou th<• ~Oth ultimo, I mc1Jtim1ed tlwt BreYet)la.Jor 
Gt>ueral . B. Shin1.', a:-;:-;i.·taut eommi:-;sary geiH•ral of 1mlH.;i 't 'U<'e, wa · 
then .<'llg<-lg-Pd in maki11p; a1l inH}><'<'tion of the aff::dr. · of the :nb.·i,·t IH'' 
<l<·pm'tmPnt mt the lilH' oftlH· GuioJt Paciiierailroa<l. lie haYing retm·Ju•ll 
to t1t1: <·ity ancl reJHlC'red hi: report lllaYe the honor to , ublllit it with 
it· al'ton~p::mying papPI'.' A B, C, aiHl D, with tlw l'('C]Ue:t that it may h • 
p1ac·e<1 w1th <md form a part of th • ammal rrport of thiR dPpartmPnt. 
J haYe th • houor to lw, YCl'Y 1· •~o~pectfnlly your obedie11t .·<·n aut, 
' A.B.EAT ...... 
en ral J. ::\I. 1 'IIOPIELD, 
Commis8W'Y General of~ 'ub.'li.·t nc · 
'PC/'etary oflVar. 
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OFFICE COMMISSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, 
Washington City, November 24, 1868. 
GENERAL: In obedience to Special Orders No. 220, from the head-
quarters of the army, Adjutant General's office, Washington, D. 0., Sep-
tember 14, 1868, and your written instructions of the same date, I would 
respectfully report I left Washington on the 15th of September, 1868, for 
the depot at Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory. I chose tlle route through 
Chicago and Omaha., and passed several days in each place, looking into 
the markets and general 1:mujects connected with the subsistence depart-
ment. 
In an my examination and inquiries at these points I received the 
hearty co-operation of Brevet Colonel B. Macfeely, commissary of sub-
sistence at the former, and Brevet Brigadier General J. W. Baniger, com-
missary of subsistence at the latter place. 
I arrived at Cheyenne depot on the evening of the 24th September, and 
remained there until the 1st of October. A report was rife at that place 
that the "Latter-day Saints,'' in their general convention then sitting in 
Salt Lake City, had passed an ordinance forbidding the Mormons from 
buying or selling to the Gentiles, and the weather being favorable, I 
d~termined to proceed, under your general instructions, to Salt Lake 
C1ty, and ascertain liow far such action would interfere with the supply of 
Fort Bridger and Camp Douglas with certain subsistence stores fi'om U tab. 
Taking the cars of the Union Pacific railroad at Cheyenne, I proceeded 
to its then .terminus, four miles this side of Green river, and fr9m thence 
to Fort Bndger, 64 miles, by wagon. 
At Fort Bridger I remained several days, and pro·eeeded thence by stage 
to Salt Lake City, and arrived there on the eveningofthe 9th of October, 
1868. 
On Sunday, the 11th of October, I heard the ordinance of the gen-
eral convention proclaimed in the tabernacle of that city, and on Monday 
following called on .Brigham Y onng. 
In his conversation, in reply to my reference to the ordinance of the 
convention, he stated his readiness to sell the government the Sluplus 
productions of the country; but added that it was l1is intention· to 
encourage manufactures and thus make a market within the Territory. 
That his answer was in good faith I have every reason to believe; all<l 
a great change mnRt take place in the charaeter of the Mormon rule 
before Gentile manufacttu·ers will place their fortunes if not their lives 
under it· authority. 
I left Salt l.Jake Uity on my return, on the 1.3th of October, and again 
· toppedat.l!'ortBri<lgersome day ; metthctraek-lay~ug cars ofthe Union 
Pacific railroad 33 mileH we ·t of Grrcnrivcr, and on itA construetion cars 
proefeded to Cheyenne depot, wlwrc I aniYed on the 21st of October. 
Leaving Cheyenne on the ~7th of 0<'tober, and taking' the route through 
Omaha and Chicago, at eaeh of which points I remained some days, I 
returned to this place, and arrived here on the 7th of November. 
At Omaha, on my wcHtern route, I ascertaine<l that Brevet Brio'adier 
General ..L • I3. Sweitzer, 2d ('ctYalry, aetillg' in-spector o·rneral of the 
department of the Platte, was then rngngecl h1 inHpectiiJg the po~tH on 
tlw line of the Union P~wifie railroad a~-; fHr as Fort D. A. I n.'st>llm •1n-
. ·iyp and at Fort 'an <len; learH<>cl tlwt Rrr,·et Colonel R. I. Dodge, 30th 
infantry a ·til1 g inHpcdor general of the monnhdn cliHtrirt haclleft that 
po.t to iU.'J)C ·t the post' het,n·<·n tl~at poiut and alt T.Jak<> City. 
t ,·evc'ral of tlw po. ·t. I mrt theH oilkc>I'.' aud ac·c·ompaniecl the 
in.1wetor. · in th •ir examination. To their rep rt. · I I'<'HJ>Pdfully refer you 
for he ruiuut • · at the po 't. 
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GENERAL RE:Th:IARKS. 
A railroad is now complete from Chicago to Sioux City, a.nd I would 
respectfully suggest that all supplies intended for the upper Missouri be 
procured at Chicago and forwarded by that railroad to Sioux City for 
shipment. By this means the dangers of the lower Missouri will be 
avoided, and time gained in the transportation. · 
At present, the posts in the department of the Platte are supplied 
with most of their subsistence stores from Oma.ha-those on the road, 
with the exception of Fort D. A. Russell, direct; that post, and Forts 
Laramie and Fetterman, through the Cheyenne depot, by trains. The 
storehouses at Omaha are very good, but owing to their position on the 
flat of the Missouri, can have no cellars. . They are raised sufficiently 
high to avoid the high waters of the river. Many of the articles com-
posing the station are procured by Brevet Brigadier General Baniger, 
corn missary of subsistence at Omaha, by advertisement. 
My impression is that Chicago will prove to be a much better market 
than Omaha, and that many of the articles purchased by General Bani-
ger are brought from that point. · 
A raih·oad bridge is now being erected over the Missouri at Omaha, 
which, when completed, will confer additional advantages on Chicago. 
Cars loaded at the latter point can then be forwarded direct to the post. 
on the plains without breaking bulk at Omaha. I would therefore sug-
gest that hereafter, when stores (except fresh vegetables) are required 
by General Barriger, commissary o·f subsistence, advertisements for bids 
for such stores should be made by him at Omaha, and by Colonel 
Ma.cfeely, commissary of subsh:;tence at Chicago, and these bids should be 
compared before awarding ~t contract. 
A cornlllon standard could be u::;ed by these officers in judging of the 
qualities of the articles required. In this connection I would respc('tfnlly 
call your. attention to the accornpauying reports of General Bauiger and 
Colonel Macfeely, herewith appended, marked A and B. 
The depot, quartenna. ter's and commissary's, near Cheyemw, is Hituatrd 
one mile and a half west of the town. I found excellent torehou.·e. 
with deep dug cellars, at this place. A switch of the road from Cheyenne 
conducts the ear::; to the platf(>rm of the ~torehouses, and the nnloawng 
of the stores is e~mily conduete<l. 
Fort D . ..A.. H.ussell is ~-;till a mile and a half west of the depot, or three 
mile, from Cheyenne. It is a poHt of some twelYe companies, with stor -
hOtre iuferior in size to thm:;e at the depot. But fe,,· torcs are kept at 
the fort, tlw. '( ' being· replcni. hed from the clepot f'rom time to tim'. ....\.. 
contract had hrt.~n made for freHh vegetables to he deliYere<l at the depot; 
inteu<lcd for th , ·up ply of Fort: D. A. HmvPll, Laramie, aucl Fetternuu1. 
Th hid~ were generally made> by mer<'hant.· in ClH•ye>mte, but tlH' Y g: -
table.· wrre the growth of Coloraclo Territory. The price.' ,...-en~ rC'a:oua-
ble and th vPgflta hlP.·, pmti<.:nlarly the potatoe: and onion. of '. ·c· ·l~<·nt 
quality. Tlw onion.· wm·c· .. imilar to tho.·e of .... T<•w .Me~·i<'o. Preparatwn: 
had lH'Pn made for a ganl<'u at. the dc·pot, em the· low1anc1.· near 'row 
c·r ·ek and it i .. hop ·<l that oTeat<•r , lH:te .. ·.. may <·rown their df'ort " tlH' 
next y •ar than in thi ... 
Fort Briclger j,. . itnatNl on a hrnnc·h of Bl:wk Fork a :trr.am f' pm·' 
<:ohl wat '1'. TIH• flour .'alt and n•(rctah1 : for th i: po ·t <U'P pr H'UI'ecl 
fmm ~ 'alt LakP C'it ·. l-> 
'Tlw :toreh<nl,'e ,~·a: too :mall for ihe wi11tPr :.;npp1i('s of the pn:t. but 
wl1P11 r 1<'f't tlH·n· a fine lJUil<li11g· w;.1s Henrly <·omplc•t<'d whic·h wn: t1 b 
tm·1u~rl oy ·r to h • a::i:taut <.:onnni::ary of :ub.:i. ·t •11 ·e. 
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The potatoes for the winter supply of the garrison had been detained 
on the road by the contractor for transportation, and part of them were 
frosted; means were being taken to ascertain the amount of the damage, 
that it might be charged to the contractor. 
The reservation at this post is unnecessarily large, being nearly 600 
square miles, and embraces much valuable land which can easily be 
irrigated by Smith's, Ham's, and Black's Forks; ample water power for 
mills also exists on these streams. A few square miles, with special 
reservations of the coal-heels and woodlands, would be ample for the 
garrison, and the remainder might be thrown open to settlers. A market 
for their productions would be found at the post, and the subsistence 
department would be benefited by procuring some of its supplies at a 
cheaper rate. At Camp Douglas I found a large ample storehouse and 
everything in excellent order. 
Under the personal supervision of its excellent commanding officer, 
Colonel W. H. Lewis, I am satisfied everything relating to subsistence 
affairs at that post will be satisfactorily administered. 
The resources of Utah available for the subsistence of the army con-
sist of beef cattle, flour, salt, and vegetables. In those seasons when 
the Salt Lake valley is exempt from grasshoppers, these are far in 
excess of the wants of the inhabitants, and can be procured at fair 
rates. At present there is no necessity for a commissary of subsistence 
at Salt Lake Cit:r, as the only points supplied with stores from that 
place, Fort Bridger and Camp Douglas, can be attended to by t1;te act-
mg assistant commissary of subsistence at the latter r'ost. How far 
this state .of things may be changed when a railroad connection is com-
pleted from SaJt Lake to the Pacific ocean and Missouri river, it is im-
possible now to decide. 
Enclosed herewith is a report of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel C. B. 
Penrose, commissary of subsistence, on the vegetable resources of the 
country near Cheyenne, marked 0; also, an ext1·act fi.·om the· general 
remarks of the inspection report of Brevet Brigadier Gene~·al W. B . 
.Sweitzer, marked S, for your information. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. E. SHIRAS, 
.Assistant Commissary General of Httbsistence. 
A.-Statement of the average cost of subsistence stores per month at Chicago, Illinois, from July 1, 1867, to include the rr1011th of Octobe1·, 1868. 
1867. 1868. 
~ ~ ~ I . r>. @ e ~ .Q .0 e- a . 1il e ~ ~ .Q 8 8 ol .., .Q • • • ::;j ., .0 
r>.,~ $ 0 ~ ., ::;j .E ~ ~ r>. ~ 1>-. 1:>1)- 0 
~ ~ £ 8 z ~ ~ r: ~ ~ ~ .; ~ ~ £ 8 
Mt·~st•ork ........•............ perburreL. = $23 50 $23 681= $19 79 $2150 = $2100 == $27 41 $26 58 $28 28 == = ... 
~;~~~;:\~.~r::~~::::~:::::~::::::_e_r-~1~~~~:: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: '$i3.3o· gig :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: i~ b5 g gg .. :~.~~- :::::::: .!~~-:~. $g ~~ 
Flour ............................ do ....... -...... 5 29 5 12 5 22 5 10 . .... ... ........ . . ...... . .... ... . .. ..... 5 39 5 10 4 89 $4 84 4 34 3 95 
liard brcnd ....................... tlo...... ........ ........ 7 50 ........ 6 50 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 8 00 ........ ........ 8 00 7 00 5 50 
Cnrn nwnl.. ... : .................. do...... ........ ........ 2 50 3 13 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 3 06 2 50 2 50 2 45 ........ 2 29 
Bt•nn.~ ........................... do ...... . $5 59 6 47 5 59 6 00 5 32 5 27 $5 60 5 68 $7 76 $9 03 ........ 9 33 9 16 ........... -... 6 02 
li!i~.:;,~·: :::•::::::::::::•••:::J~ ::: 1::•:••:.1:::::::: :::~:~~: l :::~:i~: ... ~-~~- :::::::: :::~:66: :::::::::::::::: ---~-~~- 1~ ~~ :::::::: :::~:~~: :::::::: :::::::: "'if~g 
C••fft>t', gn•t•n ..................... do.............. 25 00 27 00 ........ 23 88 ........ ........ 24 73 25 00 25 00 24 38 ........ 24 50 ........ 23 50 23 50 
Coll't•t', run"h•tl .................... do...... ........ ........ ........ ........ 29 75 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 28 25 ...... .. 
Cotr .. ,~ . t·ou~ted and gr·ouud ........ do...... ........ ........ ........ ........ ......... ....... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 31 00 ............................... . 
nn•t•n !t•n ........................ do .............................................................. 170 00 ................ 133 00 ........ 168 00 ..................... .. 
Hlnt•k ten ......................... do .............. , ........................................ 125 (10 ........................................ 128 00 ........ ........ 128 00 
:-:u~ar,hrowu .................... do ...................... 1425 ........ 1400 ................ 1400 1400 1350 1409 1325 1425 1350 ....... 1325 
Yiut•~.:"nr ..................... perlOOgulls .. - --·---- ~ -------· ....... 26 00 29 00 25 41 ........ 25 07 27 00 27 00 ;26 97 ........ 28 00 ........ ........ 28 00 
Cnutllt''· "Htur" .............. perlOOibs ......... 22 50 23 00 ........ 23 50 ........................................ 23 40 ........ 24 00 24 00 23 40 24 50 




























'\'hih•l\~h ...•.•.......... porlOOblf.bbl~ ....•...................•. ........ 487 50 ......•......•....•.......•..••..........•.......•........•...•..•...........••..•...••• 
Collti~h ..•.•.•............... pt•r LOlllb~.. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 7 62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • • . 6 75 ..•..............•....•..•...••..••.••.• 
llulilmt ...........•.............. do...... . . . . . . . . . •. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 50 .....•....•...............•...•..••..•...••......................•.......••..••..••.••.. 
nrit•d npplt·~ ..•...•.............. do...... ........ .••..... ..... ... ll 00 ll 50 ........ .... •••. 10 00 10 00 .••..•.. 11 00 ..•.. ... 9 50 .........•..•••..••.•.•• 
Drit•d pl'nrhes .......•...•........ do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 00 9 50 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 9 50 11 00 . . • . • • • . 15 00 .••..•...•. . .....•...•...•....•..••....• 
I>rit•tl currnuts .................... do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 50 ..•.......•...............•...•..••...•..•••..•...•..••..•...••..............•.......•.• 
1'ruut•s ...... ..•.......• •.... .... . do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 .....•................•..............•............•..............•...................... 
Pil·klt·~ ..................... per 100 galls.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 00 . . . .. . . . 70 83 . . . . . . . . 54 76 . . . . . . . . 62 73 59 97 
Pil'kled oniomc .............•..•• . do ............ ·.. ..... ... .. . .... ........ 70 00 ..........................•............................ . .........•...............•...•.. 
CntTil•d cnbbage .................. do...... ..... ... ........ ........ ...... .. 60 00 ................................ -······ ......•......•..................•••.....••...•. 
Sour-krout ...................... tlo. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 00 65 00 ..........•..•....•......•............. . ........ 
Cnhbngc and onion~ ...•........... do...... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .•..... . ••.. ... . . •. . ••. . •....•. •••.•• •. . ••. . •• . . . •. . • . . . . •.. . . . . • •. . • . . 60 00 60 00 
g::~~:~~~~~i~~bi~s-.".".".·.·_-_-_·_-_-_-_·.~~~J~~~~~:: :::::::: ::::: ::: :::::::: i~ ~~ :::::::: :::::::. :::::::: :::::::: ~~ ~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: i~ ~g --~~-~~- :::::::: i~ ~g 
Cnuned fntit. .•.........•......... do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 11 45 . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • . . . • . 12 50 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 17 18 
~fu~~~~~~~~~.,(.~)-0:~~-i;:.'~im~• •::•:••• •::::::• •••:•-•• ••J:I •-;r-::• •·:•••:i:lr-~• ::•••··• -@~- ·•l,:ll: .. f:~: ··:::_:: ::J:::: ::::•::I :•::[[:• ::;1;:~ 
Cost of transportation of stm·es pBr 100 pounds, 
From Chicago, Ill., to Omnha, Nebraska .•...........•.. 
Sioux City, Iowa . . .............. . 
Fort Ratldall, Dakota Territory .. . 
Fort Sully, Dakota Territory .•.•••.•.•.•....•..••. 
Fort Rice ........•.. 
Fot t Stevenson . 
Fort Buford .............•.....................•.. 






































H.-Stntonrnt of the wst of subsistence stores purc/,,serl by Bnvet Bri![rulier General J. W. B:tn·ige1·, comrrl'issary of subsistence, United States army, at Omaha, 
Nt:.braslw, i11 the uwnt!ts of July, A ugnst, and September, 1868. 
-----~ "- ---
Article;:. 
lltLt'.OU •••••••• ••••••• - •• - ••••• • • • • • • • • • · 
limn . ............... . 
l'luur . ........................... ------
Hartl hn•llll ............ . 
Curnnwul .•..... 
Gt·o•t•n t•otr,•e .•... 
~~i~:::;;~,:'_'~~~~~: :: ~ ~::::::: ~ ~:: .. ---- .... -.. 
Cnndll•s ......................... _ ...... . 
:-;t'llp · 
~nit .. 
Pt1Jl!H'I' ....... --.----- •••.••...•.• -- ... 
l'utl\ltll.l ~ .............................. . 
Onion~ . ................................ . 
I>rit·tl currants ........................ . 
QIJA:-1TITH:S. 
Pound~. GnllonH. Can•. 
l!up• ' "'"'"""""""""'"""" "' V >V 
1 
... 
~!I@:~~~~~~;~:~~. :~:~~::--~~ n~m~ I_ :•• .-_ •• - • •• _::•••• 
Totnl . .............................. -- ..... - . ... ........ . ...... -- .. 
Total cost. 
$1, 35tl 30 
64 68 
6, 5n 75 
8~ 84 
15 03 
1. Sti2 30 
10, 672 52 
837 58 
247 35 
2, 2 7 00 
61 95 
59 16 
2 096 57 
'508 :37 
36 18 




l, 577 07 
29 193 70 
A Yerage cost. Kind and quulit.y. 
19 cents per pound.... Clear sides, smoked, first. quality .......... . 
22 centH per ponud . .... Sugar cured, first quality ................. .. 
4. 86 cent~ per pound... Spring wheat, best quality ................ . 
8 cent~ per pound...... !•'rom spring wheat, good quality .......... . 
3. 02 cents per p >und... From white corn, kiln dri~:d .............. .. 
24. 67 cents per pound.. Rio ........... ........................... . 
13.99 cents per pound .. Cuba ...... . ............................. . 
31. 52 cents per gallon.. Whiskey, best quality ................... .. 
2H cents per pound .... Adamantine ....... . .......... . .......... . . 
10 cents per pound ..... German, mottled ........... . 
lt cent per pound...... Fine and dry ..... .......... .............. . 
29 cents per pound..... Black, ground, 4-ouuce papers ............. . 
2. 62 cents per pound ......................... . 
2. 99 cents per pound ............. .. 
lS cPnts per pound ... . 
40 cO?nts per ponod .... . 
~I {~~~\~p;~rc~~~n·:::::: I: ...... .... . 
2~ cent~ per can .. .... . 






















Rc8pl·ctfullv furui$hO?d for the informntion of Brevet Major General A, E. Sbiras, assistant comrnisat~ry general of subsistence; 
· J, W. UARRIGER, Brevet B1·igadier Gene1·al, and C. S. 
on·I\E DH'OT AND PuncuA:;IN"G Co,DtTSSARY 1'\uusrsTENCE, 
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c. 
OFFICE OF DEPOT COMl\HSSARY OF SUBSISTENCE, 
0 heyenne, W. T., October 23, 1868. 
GENERAL: .Agreeably to your verbal instructions, I have the honor 
to make the following report in regard to the vegetable resources of this 
section of country : 
In the immediate vicinity of the town of Cheyenne as yet no produce 
of any variety has been raised; but the result of an experiment of my 
own in raising vegetables by means of irrigation proves conclusively 
that any of the vegetables usually supplied to the troops can be pro-
duced with little labor. My own experiment, owing to the difficulty of 
damming the stream and the scarcity of labor, was delayed until the 
season was too far advanced, and on this account, together with the 
destruction of the growing crop by grasshoppers, proved a failure so far 
as any adequate return from the seed planted; but, nevertheless, so far 
as showing the practicability of the soil producing largely under favor-
able circumstances, the experiment may be regarded as a signal success. 
The experience of the farmers of Colorado show that all crops raised 
by irrigation are much more abundant and more certain than those 
depending upon rains, but that the first two seasons after the ground is 
brok.en up the soil requires a large quantity of water, and is not so pro-
ductive as after that period. Their experience also shows that from the 
third year the soil seems to require but little water, awl only occasion-
ally that their ditches should be opened. From this tim.e their crops 
never fail unless attacked by the grasshopper, and this scourge may in 
a great measure be avoided by early planting. .At present the sources 
of supply for vegeta hies are the bottom lands of the Cache le Poudre 
and the Big Thompson creeks, two steams running through Colorado 
40 and 50 miles distant from Cheyenne. R ere the lands are very pro-
ductive, both for grain and vegetables, and Jarge quantities of both are 
annually produced. The vegetables are of much larger growth and 
~ner fia,Tor than those produce<l in the last, au<.l yield from two to three 
tun~s the quantity per acre than is rah;ed in that section. Heretofore 
their market has been limited to Denver and the min(lS of Colorado, and 
the total amount of vegctn bleH raise<l consequently small; but with the 
new markets opened to the farmer by the railroad, new lands have been 
broken up, and thiH seasou a very much larger crop produced tbau for-
merly, and prices greatly reauced. .As evidence of this, I would men-
tion that on a letting of a contract for 460,000 pounds of Yeg-etables, 
opened by me on the 24th ultimo, 3,7i30,000 pound::; were offered, and the 
contract was awarded at four and tln·ee-qnarter cents per pound for 
onions, two and a half ('CntH for potatoes, two and a quarter ceuts for 
beet.·, and two cents per pound for turnips; prices as low, if not lower 
than tlwse paid in the ea~-;t. 
In addition to fi·esh veg·etables, large quantities of tl1e l\f<'xicm.J bean 
arp . <'ut to this mark<'t fl.'Olll southern Oolor~Hlo, all(l are Hold at prices 
Yarying from seven to te11 <'cnts per pouud. In IllY <rwn opinion the. ·e 
bean: are mnch richrr in flavor a1Hlmor' d<'.·iulb1e than the white bean, 
aiHl he:i<l<-'s hettcr snit<'< I to thiR latitmlr, 011 nc<'onnt of their beiug ra:ier 
lwilNL A f<>w haT"e lH,eu pm·cha:-;ed and i::u<'<l to the rompanic,~ at Fmt 
Hn:. ell, with a, reque.·t that tlw comp<lll:V romuuuHler: would l'(lport 
upon their desirability in plate of th, 'lvhite b an. Ilw. ·e report,· ha,~e 
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not as yet been received, and will therefore be submitted at some future 
date. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. B. PENROSE, 
Captain C. S., Bre,vet Lieut. Colonel. 
Major General A. E. SHIRAS, 
.Ass't C01mnissctry Generctl of S~tbsistence U. S. A. 
D. 
[Extract.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE, 
ACTING Ass'T INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Omaha, Nebraska, October 28, 1868. 
GENERAL : * * * * * * * 
I found the subsistence departments at the different posts well sup-
plied, or if any deficiency in any minor articles existed it was in ~he 
course of being supplied. The locating of the posts on or near the hue 
of the Union Pacific raih·oad has lessened the price of the ration 
itself~ and is saving a va,st wastage that has formerly occmTecl from the 
wagon transportation, and the necessity of large amounts having to be 
stored tbTongh a long period of time at the formerly remote posts. 
By the is~ne of caunrd and fresh vegetables by the subsistence depart-
ment, the fearful scourge of the plains (the sc1n·vy) is now almoH~ 
extinct, only a few old cases not entirely eradicated. The sn"Qiect of 
gardeus at the diff'errnt posts houl<l be urged upon the commander ' of 
l)Ost.. At Sanders, 1vlwre an experiment was made, it l1as succeeded 
splendidly; :1t none of the other posts has an energetic and liberal e:tf'ort 
been macle. This ha. · been explained by tlH-'Hf' post;.; either being new 
or lutving been garrh;oned too late this :-;pring by troopH who were ~o 
enjoy the fruits of the gardens. Pm~t commanders :-;hould, through their 
commi. Baric~, luwe ground.· plaute<l suffi<'ieut for their post'. Com-
panies ehange, and 011 thir-; aeeouut company offieerH are rPluctant to 
plant \\'hen uncertain of rr~lping· the fi·uitr-; of their h1bon~. 
The di~5tricts of snpp1y of fre~h meats and Yegetahlrs arc at pre: n 
. rttlcm('nt.' of eafltern ..l •brm;ka, the <'Onutry aroulHl the hrad of the 
~onth Plath-', a~5 Ca('lH' la Powll'e an<l ThomlH:!On's r-r<•f'k mul alt Lake 
vall<•. '; hut by an effort the expense of ycgetahle · could b mneh 1' ·-
sent>d hy po:t gard('ll.'. 
I would statP that Hnpplie.' now fnrni .. he<l in flle subsi.'tenc(' <lep:,trt-
ment. are . ueh in Yari<•ty as \Yere nen·r <lrcamt of iu the army h ·tor· 
t1Je war. 
• * * * * * * • 
I am, general, v r~· 1' .'pectfH11y nmr olH'clie11t :en·a11t 
.. .... 13. S\Ygl'IZEP 
Brerd Brigadier General) 1econd al'ftl1·y A. A. I. G. 
J3n·YPt J~rig. Gr11. GE >. D. HrnnLE. •, 
A. 1. U., lJ •partment of the Platte Omrtlw .... ~eurwslm. 
REPORT 
OF 
THE SURG-EON GENERAL. · 
WAR DEPARTMENT, SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
1Vashington, .D. 0., October 20, 1868. 
SIR : I have the honor to submit the following statement of :fina.nces 
and general transactions of the medical department of the army for the 
fiscal year ending July 1, 1868 : 
FINANCIAL STA1'EMENT. 
The funds of the medical and hospital department for 
the fiscal year enuing June 30, 1868, consisted of a 
balance remaining in the treasury Jm1e 30, 18G7 .... . 
In the hands of disbursing officers .................. . 
Appropriation for the service of the fiscal yeaT ending 
J nne 30, 1868, per act approveu March 2, 1867 ..... . 
Amount derived fi:·om sales of medical and hospital prop· 
erty. __ . __ . _ .. ___ . _. _. _ .. __ .... ____ . _______ .. ___ _ 
Recovered for stores lof;t in transportation ........... . 
Received for board of officers in hospitals ............ . 
Hefundment of expendit1u·es made on account of the quar-
termasters' department ............ -- .. - ... -.- .. --
From all other smu'ces ............... - .... - - - - .... - . 










For pa;yment of debts contracted prior to Jnlyl, 1867, ~$1, 017,082 46 
For current expenses, viz: 
For medical an(l hospital rmp11Jie. ___ . . . . 250, 051 64 
ror pay of private physiciam; . . . . . . . . . . 11, 828 GD 
For pay of hospital employes .... __ . . . . . 12, 714 57 
For care of , itk soldiers in 1n·ivate ho ·-
vitals ...... -.- ... -.- .. - .. - .. --. . . . . 450 47 
t For artificial limb~ for ·oldiers aJHl sea-
men ............................... . 
For expen. ·es of JHll'Yeying d pot · ...... . 
15 742 00 
103,4GG 41 
"Of this amount $9J:l,427 60 was merely tranBferred to tLe appropriation for discharged 
soldier ·, and not drawn from the trea ury, but sub equently carried to the urplus fund. 
1 Furnished during the year 154 arms, 172 legs, G hands, 7 feet, other apparatus 3 • 
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Miscellaneous expenses of the medical 
department, including clerks of medieal 
directors, expenses of medical boards, 
and uisblll'Sements for the Surgeon Gen-
eral's office, for the library of ihe Sur-
geon General's office, and the army 
medical museum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $43, 215 56 
Turned into the treasury as tax on salaries paid ....... . 
Transferred to the pay department, to be used in pay-
ing contract surgeons ... _ ........................ . 
Total disbursed ............................. . 
Balance in the treasury June 30, 1868 ... $1, 327,644 48 







At the date of wy last annual report epidemic cholera and. yellow fever 
prevailed amoug the troops in vadous sections of the country, a Yery 
full and exhaustive report of which was published. for the information of 
medical officers of the army in Circula.r No. 1, War Department, Surgeon 
General's office, J nne 10, 1868. To this date there has been no well-
authenticated case of epidemic cholera or of yellow fever reported. as 
occurring among troops in the present year. 
The monthly reports of sick and wounded for the :fiscal year termi-
nating ,J nne 30, 18u8, received in the division of records of thi office to 
this d.ate, represent an average mean strength of 45,257 white, and 4,77 ± 
colored troops. 
For the white troops, the total number of cases of all kinds reported 
nuder treatment was 131,581, or 2,908 per 1,000 of Rtrength-nearly 
three entries on thr Hick report <.huing the year for each man. Of thi: 
uumber of mtses, 118,925 were for diHca.·e a1one, and 12,6::>6 for wound:, 
accicl<'nts, and injude ·; being 2,628 per 1,000 of strength for clisea:-~e, 
and. 280 per 1,000 of Htrength for wounds, :wcident.·, and injnrirs. ThP 
average number con. 'tautly on sick report wa:-; 2,852, of whom 2,.HO Wt're 
:-;iek aml 3±2 \Vonmled, or 55 ver 1,000 cmvtantly under treatment fm: 
di:-;easc, an<l 8 per 1,000 for womHl all(l injm·ies. The total number of 
cl aths from all <'a use: reportNl waR J ,3.'33, of which 1,17.3 werr fi'om 
<lisra:·w, and 178 for wounds, aceidents, and i11juries; being at t1H' rat 
of 2U dPath: from di:ea:e and 4 from wound: to eaeh 1 000 of strength. 
Of tlw cleatlm from eli. ·cas , 437 w<>re from yeHow feYer, 13!1 from cho1era. 
and oon,, or 1:3 <l<>athH ]WI' 1 000 of Htrength, from an other disea:w~. Th~ 
vroportwn of death: from aU cause· to <:a:es treated wa: 1 d 'ath to !l' 
('<l.'('S. 
~~inc hmHlrecl and jghty-fonr white ,'olclier: or 2~ JH'r 1 00 of 
.·trc•11gth \\Pre disdmrgf'(l upon stugeou':-; tPl'tifieate of cli:a1Ji1it~· . 
For tlw r·oloretl troops the whole lmmlwr or C'a.'PS of all kiu<l.' treat d 
wa: 14 fiHj; he>ing at the rate of ~ OHl per 1 000 of :tre11gth or thrP 
ca.,!. of :ic·kn ~.: for <'ac;lJ man. Of thi: nmnlwr, 1.) .).)0 werP for di · 
<'H."<'; h('ing .2 ,•;3~ ]>PI' 1,000 of strennth; 1 OHO ,\·c•r for \Yonncls, < <'el· 
flPnt .. ·. awl in.inric·: · hei11g ~:.n per l 000~ TIH' aY rage> nmnhPr c·on. tall.tl. -
on .'ll' k l'PJHHt Wll.' ~;-;;~ of \\lJOill ~.J.H WPl'P :-~ic·k a]l(l oJ:) WOillHl<'<l; 1J 'lll!! 
nt !!)(~ rate of :):2 p<•r 1:000 c·ou~tant1y unclPl' tl'(•atuH·ntfor di~{·a '(':nul I 
!J ·r l.ll HJ fur woand:, ac: ·icl ·nt · and jnjnrie:. 
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The total number of deaths reported was 268, of which 242 were from 
disease, 26 from wounds and injuries ; being at the rate of 51 deaths per 
1•,000 of strength from disease, and 5 per 1,000 from wounds. Of the 
deaths from disease, 25 were from yellow fever, 89 from cholera; leav-
ing 128, or 27 per 1,000 of strength, from an other diseases. The pro-
portion of deaths from all causes to ca~es treated was 1 death to 55 
cases. 
Ninety colored soldiers, or 19 per 1,000 of strength, were discharged on 
surgeon's certificate of disability. 
During the ·year, the records filed in the record and pension division 
of this office have been searched, and such official information relative 
to deaths, discharges, and treatment as they contain has been furnished 
in reply to the inquiries of the Pension Bureau, in 16,786 cases; Adju-
tant General United States army, in 15,582 cases; Paymaster General 
United States army, in 473 cases; and in1,929 cases to other authorized 
inquirers, making a total of 34,770. 
In the division of surgical records the histories of 7 4, 954 cases of 
wounds and injuries have been transcribed, chiefly from field reports, 
hospital case books, and registers of 1861 and 1862 and the earlier part 
of 1863. 
The records of the office in regard to injtuies of the head, face, neck, 
thorax, abdomen, spine, and pelvis have been classified and studied 
illustrative cases have been selected and written out in minute detail, 
while numerical tables have been prepared, exhibiting the progress and 
results of the different classes of injuries to which these individual ex-
amples belong. To illustrate these injuries, for future publication, there 
l~ave been completed during the year eight chromo-lithographs, eight 
lithographs, and three diagrams. There have also been prepared during 
the _year 122 wood-cuts, to be intercalated in the text descriptive of the 
van<:ms classes of i1~juries and operations. Five 1nmdred pages of man-
uscnpt are in readiness for the printer, and a Jarge amount of the sta-
tistical material is in sueh a state of forwardness that it can be made 
ready for the press at a few weeks' notice. To make the publicatior1s of 
this office m; valuable as possible, in relation to the results of th~ major 
surgical illjtuies and operations, and especially in regard to the excisions 
of the larger joints and other operations embraced under the general 
designation of conservative surgery, much time and labor have been 
expended in tracing the ultimate J1istories of patients who have nuder-
gone such mutilatious. This has been accompli11hed to a very satisfac-
tory degree, through the co-operation of the examining surgeo11s of the 
Pen ion Bureau, of the Rurgcons general awl adjutants general of the 
~ ·everal StateR, of retired volunteer medical officer~-;, and of private phy-
~·Icwns. Besides the digestion and tabulation of the Fmrgical data per-
taining to the late war, there have been rrceived and consolidated u99 
quarterly reports of post'1w~-;pita1s, 34 r<'port. of the examination of men 
who, having heeu womld<·<l, presented themselv ·R for re-PJui. tment at 
recruiting ~-;tat ions, all(l 32 . ·vccialn•port. of surgical operations. 
The armv medical mur-;<•mll c<mtinues to inerea. ·e in Yalue and u.~efnl­
n 'S~ . Du{·iltg . the year u7:3 sp<'<"imem; haYe been ad<lf'd to the surgical 
:e ·tion,1~1 to the me<li<·al Hection, .202 to th<• section of comparatiYe ~mat­
tomy G '7 S]>(•<·imeu.· and 11! photog-raphic negatiYrs of mi<To:-;eopi<·al 
.·pedmeiL' to the microHcopi<·al .·ectiou. .An antomati<·al .'ection of 103 
:peeim<'IL ' has hPen forntt•<l, aTHl i.' r<'1H1Pr<'d of e. ·p ·rial inter :-;t hy the 
larg<-: J>roportion of typical enm ia of the~ Torth ...::\mericall <tl>origine:-.; which 
jt <·oJJtain. ·. A <·oll<•dion of L "/ ~·Jw<·inwn . · of I1H1imt WC'apmv aiHl uteu-
:il. lut.' al. ·u he en added. Tm> 11 llll( lr ·d and I ·ixty-1 ·i. r di:<.:anl'U. ·pecirnen '' 
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. the histories of which could not be found at the period of publication of 
the catalogue of the surgical section, have been identified and restored 
to the collection. For purposes of exchange with other museums or with 
learned societies, either for specimens or publications, 4,4 72 photographs, 
illustrative of injuries and operations, have been printed. There were 
during the year 14,448 visitors to the museum, including many military 
surgeons of eminence. 
On the 30th of September there were 289 garrisoned posts in the 
various military departments, besides an almost equal number of detach-
ments on temporary duty throughout the south, and on expeditions, or 
protecting the lines of travel on the plains, requiring medical attendance. 
The number of surgeons and assistant surgeons being altogether inad-
equate to meet this demand, it has been necessary to employ contract 
physicians, especially at the south, where but few of the resident physi-
cians could take the oath necessary to their payment, and the fees for 
attendance in individual cases would be far in excess of the contract 
rates. The number of physicians so employed upon the 30th of Septem-
ber was 282, at rates of compensation varying from $45 to $125 per month; 
but a large proportion of these will be clispensed with so soon as the troops 
are concentrated in winter qna1'ters, and the condition of public affairs 
will admit of the discontinuance of the numerous small garrisons through-
out the States recently in 1·ebellion. 
Since the date of my last annual report, three surgeons and two assist-
ant surgeons have died, eight assistant surgeons have resigned, twTo 
assistant surgeons have been dismissed, and o:r;w assistant surgeon cash-
iered-total, 16. 
A medical board, for the examination of candidateR for appointment 
as assiRtant surgeons United States army, and of assistant surgeons for 
promotion, is no\V in sc. 'ion in New York city. 
There are now 49 vacancies in the grade of assistant sm·geon. 
l\fost respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOS. K. BARNES: 
Hon. J onN M. ScnoFIELD, 
Secretary of War. 
Surgeon General U. S. Anny. 
REPORT 
OF 
THE PAYMASTER GENERAL. 
PAYMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, October 20, 1868. 
SrR : I baye the honor to submit a report of the official transactions 
of the pay department of the army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1868. . 
The tabular statements herewith transmitted give all the detailH, from 
which is condensed tho following summary exhibit: 
B~lanceinhands of paymasterR, and unissued requisitions 
111 the treasm·y at tho beginning of the :fiscal year, 
(July1, 1867) ............ __ .. __________ ............ $7,840,959 85 
I{eceived from the treasury during the :fiscal year. . . . . . 58, 411, 163 33 
..:.:\.eceiYed by paymasters from other sources exelusivc of 
Rnms tranRferred among themselves _ . _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 435, 512 30 
Total to be aceounh•d for .... .. ....... ....... GG, 687, 635 57 
Aceonnted for as followH: 
D~ '1nusements to-the regular army _ ................... $17, 803, 908 53 
D~sbursements to the Military Academy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169, 199 04 
D u;hnrsrmrnts to volunteers . .. . _ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42, 696, 444 08 
Total disbursements .... __ .... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 669, 611 65 
:-\.mount refundecl to treasury_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35, 57 4 00 
:oalanee in handf-1 of paymastrrs June ao, 1808-- . - ... -. 5, 982, 449 80 
Total __ .... _ .. _ . .... . __ ... _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66, 087, 635 57 
Thi: large sum of $60,669,611 65, disbtused during the fiscal year' 
comprises the regular payments to troops in servie ; the final payments 
to volunteer t.roops disbanded during the year; the payment of bow1ties 
fdHl arrearR of pay to Jiving white claimants, made through the" division 
o referred claim.·" of thi. · office direct; and the dues to lwir of d ceased 
offiec·r. · anu soldierH, anu to color d claimantH, made upon treasury eer-
;::ificate. ·, i. .. •ttrd on thrir a<~jn. -tmrnt by tlw e ·owl .Auditor of the 'J1rcas-
nr,\-. a .· follmYs : . 
T troop: in H<·n·ier .................. - - - - -- · - - · - · · · 
To troop.· rnu.tcretl out ...... . ..... .. ...... . . . .... . 
To tw•a:ury (·Prtificate.· ... . ......... .. - .. ----- · - ·-- · · 
n·fPrr<·•l c:laim.H ...................... ------ - · · ·- · 
' 1 ,270,677 82 
2,19 ,!J94- 1;3 
15, 0 ,7 1 92 
24,331,157 78 
Total ........... _ . _ . . . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60,609,611 65 
G:.! \V 
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At the date of my last annual report there were in this department 
GO paymasters of the regular army, an<l21 additional paymasterA, these 
latter necessarily retained to meet the hu'ge pa:ywents of bountim~, &c .. 
to discharged volunteers. There is now one vacancy in the regular eRtab-
lishment, made by the negative action of the Senate in the case of a 
nominee. There have been honorably mustered out three of theadditiona,J 
paymasters, their services being no longer required, so that the total of 
bot,lt classes, which at last report was 81, i~ now reduced to 77, yjz., reg-
ular paymasters, 5!); additional paymasters, 18. 
Of this latter class eight are stHl on duty in the "di\ision of referred 
daims," nine are serving in the geographieal pay districts throughout the 
country to meet the large payments on treasury certi:ficate~-5, and one i~ 
on duty as disbursing agent of the Fre men's Bureau. 
It is expected by the first of January next tl1e bouuty and other -vol-
unteer claims pending will be so much reduced <lR to justjfy the discharge 
of at least one-half the remaining force of additional paymasters, and 
,'till others thereafter, as the iRsue of treasury certificates slwll diminish. 
tm, by the close of the year, aU of that class of temporary officers may 
he discharged. · 
The permanent force of 60 paymm3ter~, with the present strength of 
th ~ army scattered, a~-5 it is, in :-small garrisons and guards over the entir(' 
extent of our vast vossessions, yery many of them at points difficult. 
tedious, and dangeronR of approach, could not with safety be reduced. 
Indeed, a material reduction of the army, without a corresponding reduc-
tion of the number of mHitary stations in the Indian country, would not 
j nstify any considerable rcduetion of the number of paymast0I\' . It i~ 
a remarkable faet, derived from official sources, and not generally nuder-
stood or imagined by the 1wst informed publk men, that on the :30th of 
September la. t there were 2 !) military posts garrisonrcl hy the army. 
hcsicles almost ~L like number of detached guard. temporm'ily s<·rving at 
other points in the southern State~-:;, and for the protedion of the line: 
of travel on the western plains. 
The periodical p~tyments to the army have been made with unintt•r-
rnpted regularity, except in Lhose instances where insuperable ub.·tack·: 
have made it impracticable. rrhe very remote and almost inacce. 'iblr 
1ocalitie.· of some stations, penetrating far into the Indian territories on 
both slope.' of the Hoeky mountain~-;, fmm the BritiRh po se,·sions on th 
wrth (ineludi11g th, new purcha.·e lwyond tho 13ritiHh line.) down to 
and emhrarin~ Arizmm on the extreme .·outhern hordCl·, make it next to 
impos.·ihle to pay these with entire regularity, for the ·want of travellin~ 
facHit.iP~ other than lJy Hlow and tNlious .'tagc:, with military e~c·ort~. 
and wagons carrying the neecle<l .-uppliP:-; for th journey. 
rrh '• ·c few irregularitit>~ do not cau.·e mat.(•rial ineonv ·ni '11<'(' to tht.~ 
troop.· ol', it i:-; helievf'd, any ~-'<'riouH ineonYeniPnec to the Brrvi('<' in any 
IC.'J>P<:t, wltatever may lw a.., CI'tcd to the rontrary. The ·arr nnavoi<l. blc 
< n<l without ad d .·ahle rrmedy. TlH~ cmly pu~-;.-iblc mean. · of av<>rting 
tll m ar<~ t vo, \'iz: Fir ·t, to inerease tlw IIurnhrr of paym~vtc•r:-; 1-'0 : ~ t 
c:o thlP th m on the <liflienlt ruutP:, that wl1il:t one .·hall lw rc>.tmnmo 
11'om a payment an otlH'r. hal11Je on tlH' way to make the :nc<·<·c·clm:r p; ·. 
mea . r1 he:, tonr: of travrl, it mn:t l>c horuf• i11 mincl, in Rom<· in.-tm_• · ;, 
<'Oll:nm' from ·iO to 70 day: t{J mak<' the round trip I'eiH.leri11g: it ol>YlOU 
~hat one payma tPr <'<lftllot repeat the trip evcr, ·two moHth:. ·ud.t < 
m · · a· of pa,rma:t('r.- 1 c·aHnot r •(;OlflHH!!Hl f<·Pling fully ·ati:f1 d. tr011 
~ h. '}'c u~lt Jlractieal J·IH>wlcdgc! of the :ubj ·d, that tlw c·ncl w nld u 
'llJ · t '" IIH'a 1:; th • a(l\·an""ag :. clonlJtfnl at h<•:t. ''fmld 1 ot '·a t 
<mum ·n- r, ' ' i lt t 1 • im:rea <''l e. ·nprt. c,·. 
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The second ~way of aYerting the irregularities in question would be by. 
deposits of funds at the remote stations snftident to meet the payments 
four and six month~:; in advance of their maturity, with an officer at each 
post authorized to pay the garrison after each muster. To this J atter 
plan there are the gravest objections: 
1. The Jaw prohibits the withdrawal of money froin the authorized 
(~cpositories, except from time to time as it may become due to the pub-
lic creditors, and ouly in such sums as are lW.cPs~:;ary to meet those dues, 
and no more.-(Vide act of J\me 14, 1866.) 
2. If that Jaw were not in force, it is not presumed that the condition 
of the public finances would authorize or enable the treasury to respond 
to requisitions anticipating the pa;y of the army for month8 before its 
maturity. 
3. If the law interposed no barrier, and tht- heasury could supply the 
~nnds half-yearly in advance, it is submitted that to hazard large de!WS-
Jts of money in the charge of an officer at the small and much exposecl 
frontier stations would be injudidons, because greatly exposing the safety 
of the public treasure. 
By the present system the paymm;ters, as a general rule, are stationed 
11_ear the public depositories, and are sent out thence to pay remote sta-
twns, each, under the requirements of the law, carrying with him just 
sufficient funds to cover the payments to which he has been assigned. 
'l'heir payments :finished, they return to their Htations, ready to repeat 
the duty with a, new supply. 
I have adverted to this subject not alon<' to explain why T'ery remote 
garrisons cannot be regularly and promptly paid according to the require-
n;tents of the reg·uJations, but also to answer suggestions from time to 
tm1e urged in and out of Congress looking to the monthly pa.;yment of the 
army, and, as a necessary consequence, to the restoration of the long-·· 
cxplode<l_Rystem of rrgimeutal, battalion, post, or company paymasters. 
What I have already said I trust will 1wnre to demonstrate tlw im-
I>~·acti<·abillty of such ~1 plan in onr serTie(·, which, unlike any other ser-
YICe in OhriHtendom, ~earce ever, in time of peac<>, :finds a full regiment, 
and very rarely a full battalion of any rrgiment. ser·dng togethPr in a 
body. . 
It iH, indeed, quite demonstrable, as I ~hall proceed to show, that no 
:system can be <l(lvised which, equal to the presm1t one, can be made to 
tombine the advantages of prompt J>aymeHt, tlw Rafety of the public 
money, and an accurate and prompt acconntalJility, wHit the least possi-
ble liability to rmbezzlcment or corrupt defalcatio11. 
A review, in connection with thi subjeet, of the statistics of the \var of 
J, 1~, under tlw system of rrgimental and lw.ttalion paymasters, with 
thos of the ~1e.·i<·an war, of about the, ame duration ~md near the same 
<·o. ·t as to army pay, m <ler the system now in pnwtiee, \Yill set at rest 
all doubt.' a.· to tlw merits of the two t-;ystems. Then, too, witness th<' 
womlerful sncc<•I-)H of thiH depmtnwut, nie<l by the training teHts of the 
gn·at war of tl1e re1Je1lion. All the yaried <'. ·perieu ·e of the past, in 
}'eace and in war, mo.·t eonchvh <'l.Y e.-tahlislte' tlre greatly RlllJC•rior effi-
c~ieHc·~', c·<·orlomy, ~ rHl :-;af(lty of the <·xi:-;ting· plau all(l practi<'e of the 
cl(·pmtmeut in our p<·<·nliar "l<'l'\'ieP. 
The author arHl f<1th 't' of thP JH't .. s<>Jtt organization of the d<'}Htl'tment 
and lw mTang·<·IIH!llt of ih; <Inti<; .. , gi\·iug to }l<t,\ ma:-;f<·rs th<• fi<:I<l g-ra~le 
of major allClmakillg· it an i!l(l<'}H'IHl('llt .'taft' <·mv.·, was that highly <h.--
tiTtgni:h<·d mtill<·l·.'r oni<·<·I' of tb<· "·nr qf 1. 1:!. aftt>nrar<ls iin· mon~ thall 
;~) .\' I'Hl'.·. to fh<' time of hi. · d<'<'P~ .·e, i11 1. ;)4. tlt(· P:tyma~tt·r nt.·m'1'~ 1 of 
1t(· ann_- '\[ajo · <h·rtPnt! • TH tlr:m 'row, ou. 
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Of that gallant, eou::;eientious, and excellent officer it is w~ll known 
to those who had hiR confidence, that not all the m~m:r honOTs derh·ed 
from his brilliant eareer in the fighting service of tho war were, in his 
later years, half so fondly chm·ished by himself as the triumphant aud 
ycry remarkable working results of the pay establishment which l1e had 
deviRed and organized. His scheme was not adopted without difficulty. 
It. met with the Rtoutest opposition in the army and in CongrcsR, as use-
lessly grand and extraYagant and radically invasive, abrogatiug at one 
hlow a time-honored usage that had obtained in our armies from our 
(•arliest existence as a nation. Fortunately for the service, General Tow-
Hon's logic, with his great 1)ersonal influence, r)revaHed. Tlw theory 
npon which he com;tructecl his plan was, that to make the pay depart-
ment a distinct, independent machine, detached from all other obliga-
tions and duties, and controlled by one he~id, would give it simplicity 
<md efficiency, while to elevate its officers to the grade and cousideratio» 
of field officen; would secure to it men of mature years and e~tablished 
eharactrr for integrity and business fitnesR, whose appreciation of the 
Yaluc of their eommisRions would be proof against the temptatiom; ·which 
wer(' so apt to Reduce young offieers of the junior grades, leading them, 
in s0 many inRtanees, to a eriminal misapplieation of the fmuls intrusted 
to their care. 
That General Tom;mt':-; argnmJ.•nts wer(• ::;onnd philo~ophy, and thatlw 
h:Hl rea on to he JH'OlHl of tlw signal sm·(·ess of his sclleme, it is only 
twce:-~sflry to eitr n fpw brirf Pxtracts from hi~ official r(•ports in after 
yrarR. 
· ln l1i' amwal rrport of u;:).'), acl4ln'SRPU t() Seerd:try fJ('WiH Cass, he 
:{Cl,YH : 
It is now fifteen years since thP United St?.tes bas sustainen any lol:ls by the tran. actions 
of this department, in wllich time nineteen and one-half millions of dollars have beeu dis-
hnrsrd by it in small sums; tbe accountability may therefore be considered as perfect as it 
can be mad', and I have nothing to ask for or reconnuend on that subject. 
g·ain: In au official Jetter dated April 2D, l83D, addressed to \~ne­
t <try Poinsett, in answrr to a eall for the information, after ~1 labored 
inYP~tig:atiou, General Tow:-~on, ubmits to the Secretary, witl1 his anS\\-'('r, 
a tabular statement Hlfowing, among other interestjng matterH, the• f(,J-
Iowing striking fact~ in tJ1e hi:-~tory of army paym<'ntH: 
First. From J 0 to L Jl, before the war, the averaO' annual loss by the defalcation ot 
reg imental and battalion paymasters amounted to 1.5 IJer centum ou the amo mt dis bur ed, 
and the average annual expense.· for paying the army to 3. JU per centum. 
Second. From the beginning of the war to J 16 under the Rame <;ystrm, theHC anmwe:; 
were : Defalcations, 2. 9 per cent. ; and the ex pen '·es, t1. 36. 
Tlnr.!l. From the date of the reorganization, in 1821, on the new plan, (the present one,) 
t.o 1 :2:), the average defalcation were 22-1 00-little more, lt will be perceived, than the ?ne-
fifth of one per cent. which wa · finally paid into the treasury; expenses for the same penod, 
'!.13. 
Fourth. From 1 _;25, after the uew ·ystem had been well Pstablished, not onP rlollnr nf dr.-
fulrntion, and the total average expcn es reduced to 1k per cent. 
11H'u ao·ain: From (h>ncral Tow:-~011'~ :u1nual report of 1 '-1 H n•ldre:. I' l 
rl) :jN·rPtary ( 'rawfonl, in whkh ar<' n'vi<•\n d tlu• ('Jlt ir • ran:adion 
of the JHI,\'" •l1 partmPII ,· throngh the }fpximtn .var, J liJClk(• tlu· i>llnwiJW 
t' ·t nu· : 
'l~w.o tllon:-'~tnd f~uo bu_n~rellllollnr:; (. :2, J 00) uefieit in Jnon y, received. by l'a ·u~:l lN ~ :iug-er, 
a•. • nmt Lom , 111 oun, m hoxe., which wer · not op ned until he arrJYed at • I\ lila I• c_. n-
lltllt(·. tlw OlJly charge made by officers of thi, department for lo ·.· hy mi~conduct, at•cJJenl, 
robh ry, or ca.ptnrr, v nuiog the entite wnr with Mexico, dnrio~>' which th y PXp ud d n r 
~ 1, Otl,fl 1 tl1 gr at 'r part in the enemy's country. To tbi l have• the :ati,fttction o dd 
hnt nnt one dollar will be lo:t by d fn.lcation. 
ncl · iws1Jy .in 'llllll'etiou wWt thi~ important .ul~jpc:t J lwg .'' I ·f·t 
t t ,.m ·n t 'II m. · o vu :1 nmmJ rPport.- of 1 '().) '11ld 1 fH;, tlw fnlll t1 
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!wginning- of the war in 18()1 to the dates of those reports, embraeing tlw 
nnmense war <lisbnrRementR of the department, the total of losses aiHl 
expenses of every kind, incl n<ling defalcations, captures, accidents, tlw 
salaries and expenses of payrua,sters and their clerks, fell short of three-
fourths of one per centum on the mnom1t disbursed. 
Surely these facts afford me the amplest justi:ficatiou nmv- to adovt, 
as my own, the language of General Towson to General Cass iu 1835: 
"The accountability rllay therefore be considered as perfect as it can lw· 
macl~, and I l1ave nothing to ask for or recommend on the subject." 
I am able again to report the Ratisfactory assurance of last year, that 
there has occurred no serious failure or omission in the perfonuance or 
the laborious duties devolving on the officers of this department. Tlwy 
are entitled g-t~ll('rally to high commfmlntion for their energy, z<.'al, aml 
probity. 
The clerical foree of thi~ bureau, e.xdu:;;ivn of the 1mymaster:-;' dPrk~ 
r;erving with the officers att<tehed to the "<liviHhm of referred elaimH,'' 
Jnunbered at the date of my last annual rrport 124- clf•rks, ~ince wl1iclt , 
at Yarions d:::ttes <luring- the last fiscal year, there w·ere · 5H tlisclmrgf'(l, 
because, by re:ti-lOH of the reduef>:d demand, their senri<'e~ \\'l'Te no longPr 
necessary, leasing the la"'Yfill (•omplemPilt of Gt>, as follow~'\: . 
1 ehi(:'f clerk, at $~,000.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~,000 
4 elerks of ehtss 4, at $1,800.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,~00 
4 clerks of ela~H ;)·, at $1,600. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U,400 
26 clerk~ of cia~!) :!, at $1,400 ............. _ ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . :)6,400 
30 clerks of ela:-;s 1, at. $1,300. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :36,000 
'Jlot<tl co~t....... . . . . . . . . . . H8,000 
After ~~ most ('ctn·t'u! coHHideratjon of the su~ject, l feel eonl'3tntined hy 
a ~-5ense of duty to tlw 1~ubli<>, and ofjuHtice to themon' jnte1ligent, faith-
ful, and industrion., of the elerks, respectfnDy to urge a re.orgaHizatiOJJ of 
the elm·ieal foree of tl1is bureau in a, manner to insurr a greater efficie]l(·y 
and re:ponsibility without any augmentation of the cost. ~rJw sam<-' pro-
ee. ·s will beside.' S('Cure ge11era1ly to the clerks an enhanced rate of com-
pensation in <1 greatPr <lrgret' commensurate with thr. prrsent ext.rayag:mt 
eost of tl1e urcessarie~-:; of life, and do away with the coutinu('d yearly 
petition .. for :1 temporary iJH'H' ase of pay. ThP propo1-dtion i.· to l'P<lm·t · 
the foree b,y tntting· off e·ight of tl1e l<'ast yaluahle clPrl\s, and imposi11g· 
thflir duties upon the remaining 1mmher, \rho, hy their gr('nter qnahfi-
·atiOIIH alHl tliP HtimulnH of aclditional compemmti011 awl gradual promo-
tion, may uwrr a<'curately and Ratisfadorily absorb all the <lntieH of tl! .. 
mrean. 'rlw followi11g is tht> plan of rPorgmtizathm :-:ulnnitt(•<l, , ·iz: 
J cJti('f <·](•rk, at , ·2,200 .. .......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~2,~011 
5 <liYi .. ion dPrks, at $2,000........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I o,ooo 
4 derk. · of e1ass ..t., at $1,800.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,~00 
:w (!lf•rk .. of da~. · :3. at :··1 ,f)()(L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :~~,000 
21 ch~I'k. _ of <·laH:-. ~- at.'l,-HJO ................................ ~u,..wo 
H <·1Prk: of <'laH .. 1. at. L~HO................................ 7.:.wo 
!J7 dt•rk in all. Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ·x ooo 
1 r~p<·a 111\ <ll·li lwmtt• c·mn i<·tio11, tlwt tlti. · p1·opo:-;ed reol'gauizat ion 
vill he attPH<ied with mmtifold h •Jl<'fit: to tlH' gon·rlJlll ·n1 bu:iJH'.'H, a.· 
"n~ll a. t<J th(~ go\'('l'lllll<'llt <'lll]Jloyt~N pertaini11g· to thi: lml'l'Hll. l thPn-
fon~ Ul!1.'t l'<'.'}Wdfully n•qtH' t that it lll:t,\ 1e ·u mittP<l to <.'o11g-1 ..... · witlt 
·c u· apprm·al aud n·c·ttltllliCIHlatioll. 
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lWU00B'l'l~CC'l'lON DISBll~SKMEN'l'S. 
Ai' it is confidently apprehended that this branch of the duties <tssignecl 
to me will be soon ended, I present below, for your information and the 
information of Congress and the public, a tabular statement showing 
from the beginning, April 10, 1867, (the date I assumed the charge,) up 
to the 3d of the present month, the seYeral appropriations, the· apportion-
ment of each to the respective districts, the amount received from the 
treasm·y and from fines and refundments by each district, and the respec-
tiYe disbursements aud ayailable balances iu each. 
Statement ;.;holcing tlte appropriations a1ul di~:;lntnwment8 for recon8truction 
1 18t district. 2d di8trict. I 3d district. 4th di8trict. 5th district. I Total_. _ 
~pr~pri~tion of Mar. 30, 1 ~;.; 1 S69,444 45 $69,444 44 I $97,222 22 $97,22~ 22 $166,666 67 1 $500,000 CO 
Appropriation of July 19, 1867 130,000 00 225,099 21 • 78,114 79 367,6l2 55 199,173 45 I 1,000,000 00 
Appropriation of Feb. 13, 1868 50,000 OU ~lO,GOO 00 1 97,000 00 150,000 00 250,000 00 I 657,000 00 
Appropriation of .June 3, 1868 . _ .. . _ ........ _. _....... 87,701 5~ ......... _ .... _ ....... -- I 87,701 55 
Appropriation of July 2:'i, 1868 99,000 00 142,898 25 15,000 00 128,200 00 1'!5,000 00 510,098 25 
Total appropriation .. ----. """"348."444 45 547.441 90 1375,03S 56 743,034 77 740,840 12 ,. 2,754,799 eo 
Balance in treasury.... ....... 74,COO 00 142,898 25 I 15,000 00 I 51,533 78 93,948 73 ~380 76 
Recch·ed from treasury....... 274,444 45 I 404 ,543 65 ! 360.03S 56 1 691,500 99 616,891 :3!J 1 2,377,419 04 
Received f1·orn fintti and re- j • I 
fuudmcuts .................. __ 5!:l999 ~ 4036 ~ ~~~ --16882 __ 3460 1___::45757 
'l'otal receipts............. 275,044 44 413 384 0. 1 361,852 36 1 691,669 81 646,925 99 ! 2,388 ,87.6 61 
DiMhnr8cmcnl~ for recoustruc- ==,==1==-= == =:= ----
tiouexpeuses ............... 260,98083 361,86217 320,87904 683,06005 634,63293 2,261,4150:t 
Di bursement8 on account of 1 
internal revenue tax col- I I I 
lectPd ...... .. _. _. : . .... _ . . . __ . 200 64 __ G~ __:6s 84 __ 523 26 ___::s2 44 1~857, 13 
Total disbur~cmcnto ..... :. 261,181 47 1 :362,474 02 :321,147 98 1 683,583 3l 635,885 37 .. 2,264,272 15 
Balanl'e in trcu~ury........... 74,UCO 00 J 42,808 2.) , 15,000001 51~533 78 - 93,~48 73 f- 377,380 711 
Due internal revenue depart-
menqor tax collected....... 4,265 :;7 1 4,601 50 !i,009 48 6,533 78 13,948 63 34,358 76 
Balance ~nbject to reqni;;ition .. ~34 63 , 138,296 75 "D,9!Jo 52-1 45,000 00 ----sD,Ooo IO 34:J.O:i2(il 
Balance in hand~ of paymaster~ ~62 97 ;;0,909 99 ! ~!04 38 ,~86 50 ~40 62 _22~~ 
Total amottnt available I 
Octob.,r3,J~Gt3 ..... .... 3,59760 1.9,20674 :>0,0!1190 53,01<650 !)1,04072 467,6:21J4G 
1 t will lH' :-;c <·u from tl1e forep;oiug t-itatenl('nt that, hy the 1ate:-;t retum. 
llJ> to a vrn- l'('Cc>JJt <latr (0<-t. 3,) th<>rc still renwi11Nl unexprtHlr<l h< 1-
<lll<'P. ' ]n the hmHlH of Pad1 of the fivt> <li.'trict payma:-;ter:-;, lw. ·id<'s coH-
sic1rrahl<• n'mainclcr. ·of the• appropriatiom~ , ·nl~jc•c·t to r qui.'iticm hnt ~lOt 
.~·p1 clrawn frollt tlw trPH.'ttry, thoup;l1 available, if lH'<'C, 'R<n,r, a~nollll~lllJ .. ~· 
Ill _<Ill, to :>W7 fLW 4-H. Thi:-; :-;nm, ac·c·ordi11g' to IH'I't-wnt .a<lYH'<'· . 1t 1. · 
hPit<·,·< rl \Yl11 c·ov<·r all th~ fntnre PXJH'llS<'.' perh1inillg' to t\11.' dPpartJ!H'llt 
likel~- to hP ill('IUT(•fl i11 c·anyi11g· ont tlH· l'PeoustrudimJ law~-1. I~nt ma -
nmC'h a;-; t1H• nppropriation ad-.; of tlw pr<•sr11t CongT<'SH han' 111 term 
fi._·pfl tlw·cli.trilmtion, •'JH•c·if,rinp; thP amonnt t1> go to <'ll ·l1 <li.tri<·., a 1_cl 
a .· :omc· of thP cli:tri<·t,. wm manife.·tly 110t rPc1nirP tltP <'Jltir<· of th_Pll 
qno a, wllil. ·t otlwrs \\"ill drman<l .'HillS oTeatPl' than tli<>ir 1'<'-'P ·<·tiVt> 
apportioJJlllf'l Jt: I 1wg· to .·1urg-•:t that Co1~gTc>.·s ma. · 1H' n ·k{·cl ton·. t. in 
th1· 1 'pc·J·p ar-r ·of '\\~ar thP n.ntlJOl'itv to makP 111 P<l<·l1 tran:fPr.' trom 
tllc,,-p cli. tric·t: lt;l\-ing an <·. ·< ·c· .·: of th.<• fmH1 to thos1• whic·h mn, · lH' · lwr 
of tlH• l'l'fjllll'Pil <llllOHllt. 
_In th!• cli.-tl'ir·t.' whi<·h h<l\'P ht'l'll tli.-t•nJitilllH d, tht· J><l,\' IIHL ter m 
Ill 11 ·r·tpit·d iu ·p ttliJJfl' nnpaic1 :tlT<•ar · ~ 1nrl do.'ing· Jwir :wr·onll 
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ADDITIONAL BOUN'l'IES. 
_ The snbject of these bounty settlements is one of such wide-spread 
rntf'rest that I deem it proper for the general information to lay before 
yo:n their highly satisfactory condition, as contained in the official report 
of the chief of the division of referred claims, who is specially charged 
with the adjustment and payment of all bounty claims due and properly 
referable to this departnwnt for settlement. The following statements 
of that report, besides the ·work of the division for the :fiscal year ending 
June 30 last, embrace a smnmary of its labors from .July, 1866, to the 
date of the report, (the 17th instant,) Yiz: 
At the beginning of the last :fiscal year tlwre were of these 
bounty claims on hand unsettled..... .. . .... ... .. 
FilPd during the fisral year._ ..... _ ... _ ................... -- . - .. 
Total to bt> accounted f01· ....... .......... ....... .......... . 
Numlwr examined and paid during the fiscal year 241,992 
Nnm her examined and disallowed. _ .. __ .. __ ... _ .. _ 19, 407 
StilJ nn~ettled at the t>nd of the fiscal y('ar ................. . 






ti~eal year .. ....... _ .......... __ .... __ .. _ . . . ....... _ $23, 64H, 157 78 
.A.~ ~-;tated in my last annual report, in consequence of various unavoid-
able ii_npediments therein explained, through the law granting the extra, 
hon_ntws passed July ~8, 1866, the division wa.:.; unable to enter upon 
therr <~xamination for payment till the .~mceN~djng .January, J 8G7. It is 
now, therefore, leHs than one year and tt>11 month.s RiBec the work of 
pa~·ment began. 
Th< ... a<·tualuumlwr of dairm; filed from the lwgimling to t.he 
17th im;taut, (three da.ys ag-o,) iH ~ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . 4:~5, W9 
Vhol<> number paid .... _ ....... _._ ........ . .. _ . . _.. . ... 087, O!)l 
\Ylwl<• numlwr r~jrdt'<l. ... . ... __ ........ . .. . . . ...... :12, 40~~ 
ltemaiJtillg- llll~Pttlcd, only . ...... .... . . ...... - .... -.-. - -- 15,70!) 
Tlw~w r<·nminiug C<l~<':-i hasP hec>ll PXHHiiJJI'd, and of thPlll R,(q-7 arc 
coJHpleted and re~uly for iai-'tallt paymrnt oa tlw receipt, ti·om tlw r<·sp<•e-
tiYE' <·laimant~ m· tlwjr attorneys, of tlw llt>C<';-4~·mry :-;ig11e<l youchCt'H. 
Th<'r<· are .·tiJl awaihng rPportH from the SP<·oH<l Auditor, g-iYiHg rNJilirrd 
fa('ts from the rollR, 2,n8 ~ <'aHe. ·; aml awaW11g· r<•portl-4 fi·o111 tlH' ~ \•U~thmt 
Gf•lH-"ntl, g-iYing n<·<·ded informati011 from hi~ re1·or<l~, t,H74. 
ThP total mnmmt cliH1mr~o;e<l for thP a<l<litiomtl honuti<·.· t > d"te iH 
~.:JI.7H-t774- ll:;. 
It may lH~ <•xplaillPd hne tlwt tiiP :t<l<litiollallHHlllti<·.· :->ettl<·<l and paid 
din·c·t throngh the divi~o;iou of n•f(·n'Nl d~Jim.· <·on:-;titntP hut, a part of 
tho. c· hounty paymrHt. ·, rompri:->iug- only tho:c· dHP to livi_ng whitt' c·Jaim-
3.11 .- who. <· c·f•rtifkatc·:-; of <listharg<> ar<> pro<lncrd :1s PYHlelH·e of tl1eh 
titlt· to <·laim. Tllo.-p of whitt> <"laimaut: who allrg<• tll(.• lo:. of theh 
di. ·dmrgp.- all<l all llm· to colorP<l <·laimant., an<l to lH·ir. of <l< c~ea:~u 
:·olcli<'r.' ar<' ill\'(•Hti(ratPd and dPtermitlf'<l h.· tlH· 'lf·c·onnting oftieew., of 
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the treaHury,- upon whose certificate of the sum due, paymasters, sta-
tioned at convenient points throughout the country, make the payments. 
The aggregate sum disbursed for additional bounties since July, 1866, 
somewhat exceeds $54,000,000. The sum cannot be accurately stated, for 
want of full returns to date from paymasters of their disbursements on 
treasury certificates. 
The report of the divi~:;ion chief referred to demonstrates the most 
favorable :r;esults as to the cost to the government of the disbursements 
made under his supervision. Tie computes, in labored detail, all the 
expenses of his dhision, including the pay and allowances of its officers, 
clerks, messengers, and watchmen, the rent of offices, and all other 
expenses, and show:;; a total cost of less than .five-sixths of one per centum, 
or an average cost per claim of about 70 cents. 
A more flattering exhibit of the successful, economical, and expeditio_u. 
execution of a diffieult public trust of such magnitude is not eaRJly 
imagined. 
It afford~:; me great satisfaction to be able to repeat here the conduding 
paragraph of my last annual report referring to this special subject, "that 
there has not been ascertained a single instance of delinquency or wrong 
on the part of any officer of the divi~-5ion, nothing in the whole extent 
· of their perplexing labors affecting ii~juriou ·ly the rights and interest· 
of claimants or of the government. The services of all, chief and sub-
ordinates, have beeit rendered with singular fi<lelity and ability, entitling 
them to the highest commendation." 
Very many fraudulent bounty claims haye reached this office through 
the mail , which have augmented the labors of the division by taxing to 
the utmost the scrutiny and '\igilance of its officers and its clerks, to 
prevent impo. ition ·. Not a few of these case. , presented in all due for!fi, 
with pe1jurcd affidavit and genuine original discharge, are from partie~ 
who hayr already been paid tl10 allditional bounty, and who l1ave inge-
niously extracted, or otberwi~c obliterated, from their discharges. the 
paymasten;;'endorsement.· thereon eertifyingprevious payment. Vanou · 
other criminal devices lwve been reRorted to in the expectation of gC'ttino·. 
a second payment of the bounty; but it i:-; believed that few, if au;r, o~ . 
the ea.·eR have ber11 Rn(·rr:-;sfnl. None, cPrtainl:r, through any JapRe of 
this departm nt. ' 
These frc ndulent appli<"ation: havP not bet'H a<'kllo\vleclge<l to tlw 
applicants or their attorHPy,', hut ar<> held lH·re for sn<'h action looking 
to the criminal Jn·o:-;eention of tltP p(•qwtraton~, aK may he <lN'JlH'(l <'XIJ<'-
<lient. 
A. the . ·mall numlH·1· of valicl 1Hnutty <'hl im: remaining nu. ttl(•tl c:u 
be di.·po.'rd of in a. ltort tinw, all(l a: lltlt a limitecl iew are lik<·l~ to 1 
hercaft r Jn·c•. ·entc·cl, th, R<'I'Yit<'. · of the bounty diviRion, in HK pre:e11t 
organization, may, in a f(•w week:, 1)(~ <li:-; ·mttimwd. Concurring in the 
opinion or tlw intrllig<>nt aml higltl, , <·ftki<'llt offif'er who, under m , c)l'(le>I'. 
haH Ho long .·o faiththlJ~· alHl ahly <·OJHlnde<l it.· diftknlt lahor:-; I propo:P 
to aholi. h tit· <lh-i. ion at a11 ral'l;v <lay, r<>:-;<•rving i11 tl1i: oflir · to ~·lo:< , 
np the nnfini.·hecl 1m:ine. :, onl · tlw c·ltief ancl one of lliH :nhor<lmatt• 
payma ·tpr,· .·kilkd in th • <lutit'.'. 
J :ha1l c n.·rqm•Htl · at thr ]H'OP ·r time :uhmit for your <:on. icleration 
a, n~conllrtf'1Hlation to cli:·whargC' 1J - how rahle mu:trr-ont .w·ren of' thP. 
<:i rrht J'<•mainirw aclclitional Jla~·nm. 'tc>r. · an<l h ir dNk: ~l.J. an· til 
cmrrar.-e<l iu tlte e.·amilmtion amlpaynwnt of houut,- dailll.' to' tak<· ('ft' '('. 
the fir. t of .January JH•.·t mHl th ~ HlllTPJHI<·r a tlH· :anw tinw of th 
b lildincr c 1. E. tr<~(~t; cJ<· ;npi d hy tlwm a. ofii · •:. r.v thi · m ·an ~1H 
nt tlt <lf'}tc rtHH'Il way lw ~rrc•atJ,,· n•clu ·ed. 
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The vohuninous accumulation of books of registry, of :files, and other 
records pertaining to the additional bounties, including the retained 
duplicates or receipted vouchers of paid claimants, will be carefully pre-
served at this office in a room set apart for the purpose, that they may 
be readily referred to for future information, and be available to explain 
any question that may arise touching the subject of those bounties. . 
Finally, I regard it of serious importance to the public interest that 
Congress be now asked to fix a limit of time beyond ·which no additimwl 
bounty claim shall be received and entertained. This is the only mea-
sure which can be effectual to put a stop to the annoyanee and waste of 
time and labor indefinitely menacing the departments through the per-
sistent efforts of dishonest persons to obtain the bounties upon trumped-
up papers devised for the purposes of fraud. I would respectfully sug-
gest the 4th of lVlarch next as the date to be fixed, with a further pro· 
vision that then allm1settlcd referred claims still remaining in this offiee 
shall be transferred to the Second .Auditor for the final action of tlre 
accounting officers, to whom their settlement more properly belong~. 
Respectfully submitted. 
B. W. BRICE, 
Payrrwster Oerwmf. 
~'tatrmwt sl~tnrill!f tin 1111//lllllf in tlu ltun •ls of rflch of th e disbursill!.[ o.!Jicu.> of tlw p:.ty department, anti unaccounted .fur on the 1st of July, 1867 ,· the amou.nt 
rrmittrtl to rarh from the t rca~ ury or turned orer by other agents, du1·ing the .fiscal year ending 30th Jun e, 1868; tlte amount accounted for by accounts and 
t'tlltdurs of c.tpotditrtrcs, or liy lmnsft•r or N placement in the tnasury; ami the balance remaining unaccounted for, to be opplied to payments in the .first 
tfllllrlrr of t!t t• lltJl.fiscal yt·ar. 
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ll " . Brice............. .. ... .... ... 1 $30U, 000 Oll 
l>st. paymastrrs gmernl. • 
~300, 000 00 .............. I .... .. ........ i .. ... .... .. ·I $300, 000 00 I $300, 000 00 ..........•.. ' .............. . ... ... ... . 
" W. Brown .......... $-123,853 33 4, 722,2-19 50 5, 146, 102 83 $4, 129 58 I $5,,620 45 1 .......... -- 1 4, 752, 236 28 , 4, 761, 986 31 I $384, 1 j 6 52 I" .......... I $384, 116 52 
Dnnkl:\IcClure .......... 1 172, -!13 03 3, 150,000 00 3, 322,413 03 21:l9 05 .......................... 3, 322,123 98 3, 322, 413 03 ................. .. 
Dep'!J p<l!!lllil.,lt'r$ general 
llirnlU Ll•onanl .......... j 141, 947 lil 1 3, 034, 625 16 
<:airy If. l'ry ............ , ...... ..... .. ' 975,704 54 
I . I 
3, 12~. 572 z1 1 .............. 
1 
142 85 1 ........... -1 2, 795, 638 6~ 1 2, 795, 781 47 380,791 30 J .......... -- I 3~o. 791 30 
91;:>, 704 ;,4 .. .. •• .... . .. . .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. . .. . 914,806 33 914,806 33 60, 898 21 . . .. . . . .. .. . 60,898 21 
f'(IIJIII<I ''us·. 
'f. J . Lp,;Jh• .............. 1,011,2:15 06 
lll'njnmin .\h·ord .. ...... . 398,933 6l 
P. E. Hunt. .. .. .. .. .. .. 390, 0-1!1 85 
Henry Princo . • . . . • . . . • . . 1~, 490 H~l 
Samuel "·oocl~ . . . • . . . . . . 16,230 5l 
A . 1!. Scwnrd ...................... .. 
R . A. Kinzil~........ •. . . . 217,268 El6 
G. L . Pcbig~:r ........... .' 4G2, 317 41 
1>1~\'tll 'l'aggnrt ...... .. ............. . 
A . D . Sh•unrt•.. ......... G, 754 26 
l!l)nry l'rau .. .. .. . . . . . .. l:i, 891 16 
Hlm~·u11 l"mnds.......... 80, ti78 31 
Simeon ::lmlth • • • • • • • • • 5[11 :l:>G ~2 
t :uwnnl Wright ..... • ... 7:-i, 023 ll:i 
I I 
I 
tS, 391,766 o:3 9, 4U3, 021 09 I B, 105 31 
1 
.............. ..... .. .... . 
1 
9, 260,000 00 
2, 226,427 95 2, 625,361 56 210, 917 94 5, 273 42 ............ 2, 221,600 00 
l,fi52,215 49 2,042,265 34 10,050 68 1 2,443 38 ............ \ 1, 510,000 00 
1, 8~o. 2~s s1
1
1, 848, 7B6 8~ ~95, 7~4 93 u92, 1o5 4~ ............ I 728, ooo oo 
1, OtO, 8;:>0 89 1, 117,081 41. ;,00, 335 9.l 30, 42Y 53 .. .. .. . .. .. . ;:~46, 797 07 
728,000 lJO . 728,000 00 17,078 41 703.801 90 j .... .. ................ .. .. 
1, OOJ, 270 07 1, 220, 538 93 33, 353 09. 25, 641 11 .. .. .. .. .. . . 1, 161, 5H 73 
5, 947, :no 2:1 6, 40u, 627 61 1·· ...................................... 5, 930,795 84 
J , 6tJO, so:2 6!:1 1, 690, 8tr2 69 no, 989 53 36, 318 35 .. . . . . . . .. .. 1, 225, ooo oo 
152 12 6, 906 38 1 832 33 ..... .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . 5, 921 93 
ss1,:;o1 11 I 903,392 9o 741,o2o o7 .............. $137, 569 94 17,491 64 
·1"'7,395 43 [>58,073 74 207,179 24 7,296 68 \.-....... ... 312,847 94 
5-11. •111 84 600, 801 06 34-!, 749 81 133, 486 55 ............ 
1 
39, 387 77 
52·1,59!) 8 1 599,623 4!) 501,924 67 1 51,609 67 ............ , 3,515 74 
9, 268,105 31 
2, 437, 791 36 
1, 522, 494 06 
1, 816,490 42 
1, 077, 562 53 
·720, 880 31 
1, 220, 538 93 
5, 930, 795 84 
1, 492, 307 88 




5:;i7, o5o 08 I 
134,915 78 ............ I 134,915 78 
;~~: ~~~ ~g : ::: :: : ::::: 1 ~n: ~~~ ~g 
3:2, 296 44 .. .. .. .. .. .. 32, 296 4-1 
39,518 se .. . . . .. ... .. 39, 518 88 








.......... .. ! ... ........ .... 
.......... ......... .. 
..... .. .... . .......... 
...................... 
478, 831 77 
198, 494 Sl 
152 12 
7, 311 25 
30,749 88 




























.Johu 1). llt'lltl .•..•...•.. • 1 12.3, %t"l ·l J j .l, B~~~. 176 lli ~. o I o, l·H tiO 330, Odtl 44 1 1, 555, 437 59 1--.. .. . .. .. . 91, 645 21 1, 977, 171 24 j 40, 973 36 , ......... ~.. 40, 973 36 
lh>dn t>v Slllith •....... ..• !lti, 7UO lltl G7t, ~119 56 70:'!, f>JO lG 579, 4t6 0-t 47,8:17 55 ....... ..... 4, 220 77 6:31,494 36 77,156 10 .. ..... ..... 71 156 10 
,ln~•·plill. l·illtou.... .. ... tll,l:!l 15 :?,8il!l,5J;; 74 2,!Jtll,6:l9 89 ............................ J ............ I 2,964,o39 89 2,964,ti39 89 .............................. ' ...... . 
J. B. 'l.l'ottt•t·...... ... lii.0£!1 77 t-lfl7,3J.i 71 9;38,3:3ti 48 752,512 60 110,3.3~ 7t! ............ 9~,00.) 00 953,865 :J8 4,471 10 1............ 4,471 10 
tlPorg,, P. lhri,• .. .. . . . . . ~:i, 583 tiO 70, 157 23 155, 7-12 85 135, 018 25 2, ~66 54 ......... ... 
1
............. 137, 884 79 , 17, 858 OS I ......... , .. ; 17, 858 UG 
WilliumA.Huckt•r ....... 1 2J,:!IiiR7 1 30l,!:!l789 :l24,47~J76 204,49936 ;3:3,4~909 ............ 66,5:i131 :324,47976 ............. , ........................ . 
Robort U. Wnlkt•r........ 10, O;iO 7H 50:i, :102 6:? 51:i, 353 41 300,948 35 lOA, 178 48 ...... ...... :10, 0:!0 00 4:19, 12n 8!3 76, 22n 58 ...... ...... 711, 2'J6 58 
William II. John~tnn .. ... .... . .. .. .. .. l!ll, 7\ll 17 Hll, 7fJL 17 162,390 8l 4, 2'21 .10 ...... ... ... 15,529 30 182, 141 2 1 9, ti49 96 i...... .... .. !J, 649 !-Jfi 
G t•orgt• Pomero~ . . . . . . . . :1:1, :?!Jii 7fi ·!:ltl, 685 :11 477, 98:1 07 257, 92G 3'J 5. 809 67 . • . . • • . • . . . . J5, 000 00 298, 735 97 179, 246 10 
1 
•••••••••••• J 179, 246 10 
.1. Stt'inbcrg-t>r....... .. .. 12, !1:2;) !ll 850, 8ti:3 ll 893, 78B 02 797, 8:1~ 73 19, 505 95 31, 629 10 I 8, 3~3 75 I 857, 291 5:1 36, 497 49 1............ :w, 497 49 
WilliumR nibson ...... I, l93,74d 4l 21,140,786 27 12.i,3:H,534 6d 4,1l18 40 7,741 45 1 ............ 25,21l8,66 1 31 25,281,02116 5:l,513 52 ...... .... .. j 5:1,513 52 
Thomn~ II. Ihtl~e,• .... ... 8, :l;i8 2:l l , 306, lG7 3! l, 314, 525 57 17-l, 303 !E?- 8:38,823 05 . . . . . . . . . . . . 295, 000 00 1, 308, 128 97 ti, 391) 60 
1
•• •••••••••• 6, 396 GO 
William B. Rochester .... 2JO,ooo 00 7-1!),61.> 98 94,964 98 2l2,0:l-l O:J 44,178 49 ............ 423,000 00 G81,212 51 2fl8,433 44 1._........... 268.433 4-l 
Henry B. Recst>.. . ... .. .. .... .. . ...... :l-12, 5:!0 E<•> 342,520 85 I 290,732 36 
1
. 9, 907 03 .... .. ...... 27,000 00 327,639 J9 1 14,881 46 ,...... .... .. 14,831 4G 
J. L."Hodg<' .. . . .. . .. . . .. 6!) I, HH :.! 1 3, 830, 000 00 4, 434, 194 24 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 379, :HJ 76
1
...... .. . . . . 720, 4li 87 4, 099, 732 63 334, 46l 61 i ............ ! 334, 461 6 I 
L'llnrll'~ J. Hpmgut• .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... .. Sli, 808 81 SG, 80tj 83 51,481 78 2, :J;J;) 42 .... .• .... •. .... .. ... .. .. . 5:3,817 20 32,991 63 .... .. .. .. .. J2, 991 63 
Xichola~ \'edder .. :.. .... -l ."l, ml.i 0-1 1, 41;), 694 03 1, 461,289 07 2:30,078 J4 58, 488.6H .... .. ...... 6i9, 000 CO 957,567 03 ' 503,722 04 ......... ... 503, 7'J2 04 
8lhnm1 D .• Tudtl. .. .. .. . .... . .. .. .. . . 358, 1•13 7() 358,343 76 31(), 26J 37 1.), 44J 7R .... . . .... •. ... ... .. .. . . .. 331, 70! 15 I 26,639 61 
1
...... .... .. 26,639 61 
\".C.Uannn ... .......... ............ 729,61940 729,67940 2!l8,63-l81 3,03287 ......... ... 122,17527 423,86295 305,!H645 ............ : 305,81645 
William Smith . . .. --- .. :!:!, ·138 20 I, 00 l, 732 25 l, 027, 170 45 2i9, 292 50 I liOO, 23!J 65 ... .. . .. .. .. 144,759 47 1, 024,311 62 2, 858 83 . .. . . . .. .. .. 2, 858 83 
John\\'. Smith .. .. .. .. . .... .. .... .. 381,748 72 381,748 7;2 292,354 62 47,788 31 .... .. .. .. .. 20,000 00 360,142 9:1 21,605 79 ......... :.. 21,605 79 
C' :'II. 'l'errt>ll...... ..... 1:?,587 li tin.910 lti 686,497 3:3 38-1,900 8:'! 
1 
ll6,418 33 ............ 128,5~0 00 629,819 15 56,678 18 ............ 1 56,67818 
'l'bRddrus H. Stnut nn . . . 5·2, 7:22 7:l 5:2:1, 698 67 I 575,421 40 510, 610 3'H G2, 344 45 1 ........... ............... I 572, 9.)4 84 2, 466 56 ............ · 2, 466 56 
J. E. Btubauk .......... 1:':1,:33 9::! 4:!'2,207 93 505,:346 85 255,29018 1 9,J82 79 ............ 102,131 05 367,804 02 137,542 83 1 ............ ' 137,542 83 
13r:u:tz ~ayet· .... ..... ~~·62:0 fi~ 5G~,1~0 2·1 ~~6,8~~ 91 35~.08_1 4~ 280,JJ~ 26 ................ (......... ~:10,415 7:J 6,385 1~ 
1 
............ 1 6,~~5 18 
J. \\ . Ntt'holl~ .. .. .. .. .. . • :...>, 8tb 36 50o, 4t7 04 o.H, 3.:>.> 40 306, 19.l 5o 2-!, 60.:> 68 J·.......... . 193, 000 00 o23, 799 23 7, 556 1 1 , .. .. • .. • .. .. 7, ,);){) 17 
Hobl•rt D. Clark" .. .. .. .. 15, £E!'2 88 731,277 OS 746,899 96 514, 1:i0 66 6, 996 06 ........ .... 66,000 00 587, 146 72 159,753 24 1...... .. .. . 159,753 2-l 
li.O.Brighnml .......... 50,3-1491 460,9:2570 5ll·,2706l 142,3-ll78 341,6021:l ............ 26,88413 510,82804 44257 1............ 44257 
J.II.Xd,.ou ...... .... ............... ' l , 2lll,6822:'! 1,210,68222 3;!0,1918:3 779,21413 ............ 69,8:!741 1,169,23337 41,448'85 ! ............ 41,44885 
J . ~- \\' nlkt'r.... . ...... • 26, o:H 17 54:1, 21J 38 569, 037 55 407, 782 23 16, 62:~ ll 1............ 75, 640 62 500, 04! 9G I 68, 992 ;)9 ..... : ...... 1 68, 992 5~1 C . W.Wit~gnrd .................... ' 286,7~?1:!~ ~8~,7~58~ ~41,5~~67 5, 29480 , . ....... .... 25,07209 27~,905:!7 1 l~,8LO:J9 / .... ....... . I 1~,81039 
Jnmt:sP.Cnnby ................... 3.l8,81!l0:> 331:',8i90<J -69,33o38 12,13994 ............ 13, 93946 29.:>,414<8 4.3,46427 1 .. .......... 43,46427 
P . P. G. Ilnll..... .... ... 10, 7:H 55 29tl, 138 02 300,892 57 276,215 20 14,255 97 . . .. . •• .... .. 10,273 co 300,744 17 ' 148 40 
1 
.......... -- I 148 40 
t;corgt• \Y. CnndN~. • . . • . 2. 9~1i3 Ol 405,602 01 408,540 02 1 228,604 43 8, 609 39 .. . .. .. .. .. . 141,174 64 378,:388 46 I 3), 151 56 ............ I 30, 151 56 
E. n. Brooke............ ....... .... .. 160, ():35 74 160,635 7! 108,627 2~ 99 17 . . .. . .... .. . 30,000 00 1:38,726 39 I 21,909 35 I· .......... , 21,909 35 
,r. 0. Dl'wey............. 71,03715 369,045 3'2 4~0,082 47 3!2,048 74 44,370 31 ............ ............. 381i,419 05 53,663 42 1 ............ 1 5:3,663 42 
Ut>orge 13. Simp.-ou ~ .. .. .. 13, 914 68 60, 005 51 78, 920 19 52, {)71 6:3 1 653 53 . . . . .. • .. .. . 24, 918 00 78, 643 16 
1 
277 0~~ ~· .. .......... ' 277 03 
~lltntwlDnuu ······ ····· · , 69,732 25 I 145, 106 45 214,838 70 I 173,73413 5°073 47 ............ 36,031 10 214,838 70 .................................. ~ .. . 
l'<nmue1 A. Penrct>.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 339, 9<10 79 339,940 79 295,821 56 14:758 94 . . . • .. .. . • . . 24,397 92 334, 978 42 j 4, 962 37 .. . . .. .. .. .. 4, 96~ 37 
J. R. llfe~rs....... .... . .. 50, OOLl 00 1!l3, 251 12 243,251 12 208,465 72 19,657 24 .... .. .... . . 10,000 00 238,122 96 5, 12i3 16 .... . .. .... . 5,128 16 
'1'. ~. Alhsou.. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .• ....... 333,052 08 333,052 08 276,166 58 17 055 66 .... .. .. .. .. 39,829 84 333,052 08 ..................................... . 
P. )f. Ettin~ ............. G4, Gl2 50 708, 731 5-l 773, 3<14 04 104,443 39 629: 624 62 .. . .. • .. . . .. 39,276 03 773,344 04 ............. I .. . ...... .. ........... .. 
A~ B. Cnn•y ·· .... ... .. .. . ...... .. ..•.. 871,000 00 871, OOD 00 4, 714 20 187 192 86 .... .. .... .. 579,092 94 771,000 00 100, 0~0 00 .••.• .... .. lOO, 000 UO 
\\ · P. Gould............. ........ ..... 18;:;, OOll 00 185,000 00 75,617 88 '591 67 1............ .. .. •. .. ... .• 76,209 55 108,790 45 ... .. ... .. . 108,790 45 
J. 8. Stewnrt... ........ ............. 185,027 78 185,027 78 158,417 19 j 2,662 08 ............ 1, 958 84 163,03811 21,989 67 
1
............ . 21,989 67 
Totnl regulars .... 6, 784,492 13 !12, 653,~88 0~ 99, 437~8013 14,885, 551fl,ll,210, 39722 169,199 04 67,684,57300,93,949, 630WI5, 488, 249 44 ~ ~~ 5, 488~249'44 
------~--- ----====== ============·=====-=== ========== ::::::=::::::========= ======-= =--==== =======~ ======== 



























Statc111cnt showing the amount in hands of disbursing officers of the pay department, ~c.-Continued. 
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\'Ol.l'STFF.Jt~. ' , 
J) H. :\lcPbntl. ... ....... 
1 
........... ~ :Sl:25,7:.!i:l52 $123,728 52 $70,349 651 $5,637 971 ............ 1 $19,720 90 $125,7:28 52 ............. ._ ..................... .. 
W. P. Uould* .... . . . .. ... $ll, 93" 89 :.!0, 008 20 31,947 09 21,689 59 1, 143 75 ... . .. .. .. .. 9, 113 75 31,947 09 ................................. - .. .. 
D.l\Hl 'l'nylor ........... -' 516 86 3,258,14516 3,258,692 02 .............. 3,029,176 52 ............ 1 228,304 45 3,257,480 97 $1,21105 ............ $1,21105 
Dwigl,t BtlUUislt!r........ 63, 37:2 15 !.l, 406, ~8 88 2, 469, 671 03 233 070 92 1, 8:27, 769 75 .. . .. .. • .. .. 294, 550 00 2, 355, 390 67 114, 280 36 .. .. .. .. .. .. 114, 280 36 
II. B. Ul.lt!Ml'* .. _........... 59, 3:H 83 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 59, 334 8:3 41' 085 00 I 1, 250 30 .. . .. . .. .. .. 16, 999 53 59, 334 83 .................................... .. 
W.II. ~cott ....... ...... '.!:1,0-16 59 J,2!lt!,568 07 1,321,614 6t1 :11,113 88 1,223,5R5 05 ............ 43,69919 1,318,39812 3,216 54 ............ 3,21G 54 
C. J. 1-iprngue• ........... • ·186 St! 70,011 25 70,498 13 53,431 82 747 98 .... . • . ..... 16,318 33 70,498 13 ................................. .. . .. 
l-'n.lnkllri_llgmuu ........ , l:.!.!H789 1,516,13806 1,359,37595- Jl,l035t 1,481,55375 ............ 1 18,50000 1,544,15929 15,21666 ............ 15,21666 
H. to~. \Yobbl .......... . :.!1,11:19!1 5 80 24,119 7!J 20,299 37 1,615 08 ............ 2,205 31 24,119 79 ........... ,. ........ : ............... . 
,J. W. 1-:mnh· .... . . .... .. 22, 68.> 82 .............. · 2:2,685 8:2 1:.?, 370 94 1,140 ~4 . ...... .. . .. 9,17•1 64 2~, 685 82 ................................... . .. 
.r. UowcWntt~ .. : ....... 1 ~•7,6!J7 0~ 3.10,83319 ' 408,55221 ~63,870 66 34,296 25 ............ 35,306 58 333,473 49 75;078 72 ............ 75,078 92 
ttcorgt. B. Ul~nu .. .. .. .. ti:!, 73d 69 20 00 , 6:2,758 69 23, 646 56 :2,115 13 . .. . .. .. .. .. 11,540 20 37,301 89 25,456 80 .. . .. .. .. .. . 25,456 80 
J •• \. flrodht>m\ .......... , :!I, (}50 3~ 2, 80.l, 8dl 97 . 2, 827,832 29 62,747 80 12, 697,959 00 . .. .. . .. .. .. 2, 591 00 2, 763,297 80 64, 53! 49 ... • .. .. .. .. 64, 534 49 
,\. 0. Hobinson ....................... :.!, fi32, 700 00 2, 632,700 00 .............. 2, 5H, 686 47 ............ : 89,338 43 2, 631,024 90 1, 675 JO .... .. ...... 1, 675 10 
1~. L. llloorc..... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 2, 9ll7, 100 00 1 2, 9tl7, 100 OJ . .. . .. . .. .. .. . 2, 961, 138 47 ............ ! :!5, 872 39 2, 987, 010 86 89 14 ...... ·...... 89 14 
Cnh·iu Holmt'>' ........... ,. !1, ·106 7-0 ~. 840,818 54 2, 850,22-5 2t .............. 2, 737,260 65 ........... ·j 86, 545 20 2, 823, 805 85 26,419 39 .. . .. • .. . .. . 26,419 39 
Bd" in lkcl'lll'r .. .. . . . • • . I, :.!:.!tl ~6 14. 0: . '9 46 18, 257 92 8, 777 33 7, 687 '07 . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 16, 464 40 1, 793 5:2 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 793 52 
<~coq;t• W. Dyt•r .... .. .. :!, HI-t 8:.! 2, 311,100 00 2, 3-HJ, 29-t 82 .............. 2, 335,910 20 ... .. .. .. .. . 3, 001 73 2, 238,911 93 , 7, 382 89 ..... . .... .. 7, 382 89 
H. P. Wokott • .. .. . .. .. ;,, 67:.! 12 62t!, 6(}9 61 G34, 371 73 5, 038 48 615,432 36 ............ 
1 
13,561 28 634,032 12 . 339 61 .. .. .. • . .. .. 339 61 
.Tt!••l' Bowcu ............ 1 !lO, 7:32 13 10:2,562 40 493, 29·1 53 472,745 36 15,235 08 .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . 487, 980 44 1 5, 314 09 .. . . .. • • .. .. 5, 314 09 
W. \"roomnu _- ._ .. _.......... 1- :.!, 6.i07 79
1
2. 7li4, 281 07 , 2, 77n', 888 86 . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2, 767. , 829 77\............ . .. .. . .. . . . . .. 2, 767, 829 77 . 9, 059 09 .. .. .. . .. • .. 9, 059 09 
l~•·orgc Truc"dcll.... • . . . 1, 686 76 :!, 656, 549 21 1 :.!, 658, 235 97 
1
.............. 2, 609,535 65
1
............ 47,752 33 2, 657, 2il7 98 1 947 99 .. .. .. .. .. .. 947 99 
O.T.Turncy ............ l :3Ll,tl:!388 ·l62,7777li l9J,601tH 367,64398 53,40284 .....•...... 54,22225 175,26907 18,33257 .••......... 18,33257 
·'· 1'. l::\hrt'>t·:.. ... • .. .. .. ·I:.!, 366 70 565 00 ·t:l, 931 70 . 23,882 63 1, 476 43 ............ , 15,572 64 42,931 70 ................................. .. . .. 
• f. W. Dn·w .. .. . .. .. .. .. 21,571 43 247, ·H5 79 :.!7:2, 017 2-2 242,915 96 7, 645 70 ............ 
1 
5, 000 00 255,561 66 16,455 56 .. • . .. .. .. .. 16,455 56 
llt•nt')' \1nu>lt·dt§...... .. . 165,278 37 51,000 28 :.!16, 278 65 · 186,062 75 l, 940 11 ............ 
1 
28,273 79 216,278 65 .................................... .. 
'I' . II.Gnrdncr •... ....•. . 1:.!,48781
1
::!,3-.:!1,3!)398 2,336,88179 357,:H:J46 1,957,87716 ............ 21,79117 2,336,88179 ..................................... . 
•'· U. ~llhsbury ll ...... --1 ~713,31 · 1 65 10:2 67 27S,<Il7 :!2 58,393 93 16,574 38 ............ 203,449 01 278,417 32 ................................... .. 
~- \. l'uck.l'l' ............ 7, !l~7 Ou 2, !H~. 859 50 ~. 550, illtl 56 .............. 2, 513,714 37 .. .. .. . .. .. . 37, 132 19 2, 550,846 56 1 .................................... .. 
lltl\ ,•ll:nhlllln .... ... . ... 7, ~7!1 ll 161, 1!58 lll 17:!, 137 72 _ 293,963 49 3:1, 777 38 
1
............ 35, 000 00 364, 740 87 107, 396 85 .. .. . .. .. .. . 107, 396 85 




























-· -- - . --· ... ~ - .- ,-· _ -~ - J. . _ .:.- -. :: ---- l ~ . i,. ~ , - _ I ~ - - i ,_ . . i, 
Ht•g-ular~----··-···· . . . . . . ~G, 7€4, 492 13 :j;~h., 6;)3, 38B 00 .~99, 437,880 1.~ $t4, 88;:,, ;:,.)1 43$U, ~Ill , 307 22 $16!, 19.) O~ l $61, 68-!, 513 00 : ~9.3, 949,630 69$5,488,249 44 . .•...••. ___ $5,488,249 44 
Ynlnntt•cr~ ..... ....... . .. ; 1,036,46712 35,2-10,824 981 36.:303,292 70I 2,918,41710 3~,486,136 86 -·--·-······ 1,404,538 3:!1 35,809,092 28
1 
494,200 4.<! ............ 494,200 42 
' l' otnl.. _ .. ... _. ~-~ . : 7, 840,959 85 127~900, 212 !!8133, 741,172 831 17,803, !!68 53 -~~~6, 444 os ;~:i9904 ~ 69, 089,111 3'2129, 758,722 97 -~~44986~ ~; 5.992~449 86 
1 Appointed puymn~tt>r U. ~-A. t ;\In~trren out of BE'rl·ier .Tn1y 1. 1867. ~ :\[nRt ~ recl ont ;:;eptember 30, 1867. § :\fnstprecl out. Ja.unary 1, 1i:l68. 111\fnstrr<'<l <•nt October 22, ISfH. 
Di~n·ict. · 
].;[ . -... 
:?Ll: . •••. au. ___ . 
4th . .. .. 
5th ..•. . 
Receipts and disbursements under the 1·econstruction acts for the fiscal yea?" endiug June 30, J8G8. 
- --- - -
I I Amount re- ~ Balance _!nne A~"'~~~~ fr~~ ceived from 
30, 1861 · treasurer. ~~neJn~~~~:e-
' _______ 1 I 
T . H. Sruulon •. ... .... .. ........ .. . . . ... :~' $59,257 45 $180,000 !cJ ,---$239 69 $239,49714 I $239,468 66 $28 48 ' $239,49714 
J. W. Nicholl~ .. .. ..... . . .... . ... .. . .. ....... .. . .. ... 12,175 44 389,668 65 8,688 07 410,53216
1 
318,619 33 91,912 83 410,532 lll 
E. D. Juclu.... . .... ... ..... .. .... .. ... .. ........... . 85, 102 84 262, 816 34 1, 793 80 34!l, 712 98 276, 179 62 73, 533 36 349, 712 98 
P. P. G. Hall . .... .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. 78.340 79 5t7, 612 55 1 168 82 596,122 16 595,740 78 381 38 5!J6, 12\J 16 
Nicllolns YcddE> r . . .... ..... ... .... .. ... . .. . . .. .... ·1 114,075 28 449,173 45 34 50 563, 28~ 23 524,251 49 39,031 74 563,283 23 
Total ... - .. . .. .. . . .. - ..... -. ~~~~ --~~48,95J:8oT1~799, 27()99 ~-10;92488 ~59,14767\~54, 259Bs ~04,88779:--2-, 159,14767 






























THE -CHIEF OF 01t:ONANCE. 
0RDNANGJ-<j O}j']-<'ICJ<J, WAl{ DJ<JP.A.RT3IEN1', 
October 10, 1868. 
GENER.AL: 1 ha,~e the honor to oobmit the following report of the 
principal operations of the ordnance department during tlle fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1868, with such remarks and recommenuations as the 
interests of that branch of the military service seem to require. 
The fiscal resources and disb1n·sf•mt>nts of the department during the 
year were as follows, Yiz: 
Amount of appropria,tions in treasury .June ao, J867.. $14, 4.30, 527 28 
AmOlmt in government depositories to the credit of 
disbursing officers on same date . .... ____ . __ . __ . _. 840,330 52 
Amount of appropriations from June :30, 1H67, to June 
· 30, ] 868, including the fixed annual appropriatiow;; 
for arming and equipping the militia, _____ ____ . _.. 3, OJ 9, H42 00 
Amount received since June 30, J 807, on aeeonnt of 
damages to arrm; in hands of troops, from sales of 
arms to officers, and condemned stm·t>s, nnd from all 
other sonrers 11ot before mcntionrd _ .. .... ______ . _ . 2, 3:)07 767 2H 
Total ...... __ .. ________ . ___ . __ . _ .. _ . ___ .. _ .. 
Amouut of < 'XJICmliture~ smc~ ,Jnn(• :30, J HH7 ........ . 
Amount turned into the ,; surplnR fund" ... _. __ . _. _ .. 
Amount of (lepo:it~ in trea.·ury 11ot yet n •pmtt>d to the 
eredit of the~ appropriation: ._ ... ___ _ ... _. _ ..... . 
Amonnt in goYf'rnment drpm~itoriP,' to <:re<lit of U.i .·-
lmrRin~r offi<'rrs 011 ,Jmw :30, 180H. _. _. _ ........... . 
Amount of nppropriatiow-1 in trPH~lH',\' ou .·amt• d< te .. 




14!l. 924 7:3 
1 ·1.32, 030 31 
14, G47, 209 '7 
19,121 167 06 
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There are How 27 United States arsenals in charge of thi~ de1nutment. 
The character and importance of these arsenals classify thnn as follows: 
first class, arsenals of construction, repair, and deposit, including the 
national armories, ninB; second class, arsenals of repah·s and deposit, 
nine; third class, arsenals of deposit, nine. These arsenals are guarded 
by enlisted soldiers of ordnance, stationed at them in detachments accord-
ing to their relative importance and wants, under the command of offi-
cers of their corps. The work done at them is performed by hired 
meclumics and e11listed ordnance men, under the direction of ordna.nce 
officers, and include~ the manufacture .and preparation of small-armR, 
accoutrement~, and ajnmunition for all troops in the United States ser-
vice, and for supplying tl1e State militia with the quotas to which they 
may be entitled by law; of arming the fortifications of tl1e com1try, and 
of preserving, repairing, and issuing aU government arms, .ammunit.ion, 
and ordnance prope1ty of every kind. In addition to their duties at the 
arsenals, the officers of ordnance arc charged with the examination of 
~ new devicrs and inventions in arms or appliances therefor, and with 
trials to test their practical utility, and with the iuspection of all camwn, 
smal_l arms, powder, implmnents, and e<Inipments for the military ]all(l 
service. 
These dutie8 require for tl1eir proper performance officers profe~sion­
ally educated, of experience to supervise and to instruct others, and of 
eareful and industrious habits. They have bren sa tisfa~torily performed, 
~ nd there is no delinquency to report. 
The necessary preliminary measures for building the Rock I~land · 
bridge, for selling damaged and mmervieeable arm~, ordnance anu ord 
nance stores, and for removing the public property, and selling the lands 
at St. Louis arsenal and Liberty depot in 1\'Iissouri, as directed by 
~aws of the last session of Congress, lu:we been taken, and the ln·ovis-
Ions of those laws are now in process of execution. 
The sale of the lands at St. Louis arsenal renders it necessary to 
make arrangements to supply the place of that arsenal, which can be 
best done by an esta.blishment for the purpoHe on the public land at 
.Jeffer 'OH barracks. The foJlowing report of the orduance board on this 
>ubject, approved hy the ordnrmce officer,. lms rec<~ived the sanction of 
the War Departmrnt: 
The _expediency of constructing an arseual at Jefferson barracks, Missouri, from the 
proceeds of the sale of St. Louis arsenal, as proposed, having been referred to the ordnance 
board for consiueration and report, the bottrcl, on examination, find that there is at present 
esta~li~becl on the J eft'erson barrack reservation the largest gunpowder depot in the country, 
cons1stmg of seven magaziues, >Yith the a<>'gregatc capacity of 45,000 barrels of gunpowder, 
C]Uarters for the magazine-keeper, and small barracks to accommodate about 20 soldi.ers. 
In the event of the liiscontinnance of the St. Louis arsflnal, it is the opinion of the 
board that there should be the necessary faeilities provided in buildings and machinf'ry, &c., 
for the purpose of preserv~ttion of the magazines and their contents, for fixing and breaking 
ttp ammunition, aud qnarteling the requisite number of officers and military guards. · 
The reeommen<latiom; in the lrt~-;t aunna1 report fi-om thiB oiiire to sell 
the Hmall ar~(,nals at Horne, .l. T<·w York, and VergcmwB, Vermont, and 
he prorwrty lJelon.o·illg' to tlw cron,rnment at JJarper'H Ferry, vVeRt 
Virginia, arc n,newJu. · >--
Tile re<·omm<·IHlatiou iu my la:t anunnl l'(']H>rt f(Jr tht• e.'tahli~Junent 
of an ar:-wnal at Omalw, _.. T<'l>ra"ka, or at :onw ~uital>l<• point in that 
e.etirJn of eouutry, f(n· :nppl.)illg troops serYi11g in tlw I11dian country, 
!twee11 tlw :\liHHonri riY<'r aml HoC'ky monntaiHH, i: rc. pcctfillly 
r .. m:wc~d. ltPt<'nt ('Yent. · in that part of 1h(• <·otmtry ndd force to the 
n ·e<·:. it\· for the m<·mmr •. 
><']Hn~ . fr·oH thP ann,· iu r<•g:ml to tlw .·mal1-arm ' "hicl1 haye been 
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REPORT 
OF 'l'HE 
INSPECTOR OF THE MILITARY ACADEMY. 
WAR DEP.A.R'l'MENT, 
OFFICE oF IN8PECTOR oF THE MlLITAl~Y AcADEMY, 
Wa:shington, October 20; 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit my third annual report of the opera· 
tlons of the Military Academy. 
The corps of cadets, on the 1st June last, numbered 210 members, 
divided into four classes, each ptu·suing their appropriate course of study 
and practical instruction, undel' the care and direction of a superintend-
ent, 8 professors, and 32 officers of the army. 
The first class, numbering 55 members, with one exception, was grad-
uated on the 15th Jnne, after a critical examination by the academie 
board, in presence of the board of visitors; the graduates being subse-
quently appointed ]nto the army, as provided by law; eight being 
assigned to the corps of engineers, one to the ordnance corps, eighteen 
to th<' cavalry arm, fifteen to the artillery, and twelve to the infantry; a 
distribution as nearly in accordance with the preferences of the grauu-
ateH as the interests of the service would permit. The one member of 
the first class who failed to graduate was also appointed to the inf~1ntry 
army upon the recommendation of the academic board. 
The public prel:lentation of their diplomas to the graduates, :first adopt-
ed laHt year, was repeated this present yeal'; the GeneraJ of tlte army 
rn·e.'iding over the ceremonies, al:l before, and an oration, by a membel' of 
the hoard of vishors and former graduate of the academy, being agrtin 
a feature of the ceremony. 
Bxmninations of the second, third, and f01uth classeH (as well ~u; of 
the firHt clas:::;) were held iu .Ja11nary aud June. At the forme1· examina-
tion, t<>u cadetH, being found deficient, were diHcluu·g·ed the serYiee, and 
thirteeu were continued with their classe,', npon the l'<'commemlation of 
the a ·a(lemic hoard, for fnrtlwr consideration in ,June. At the latter 
examiJJatiou, fiye cacleh;, found deficient, were diHclwrged, and <>ight, 
upon the recommrndation of the ac:-Hlemic boanl, were tm·ne<l back, to · 
commence anew the studicH and C01U'He of iw~truction upon which th<'Y 
ha( l lweu engag<'d the preeNliug year. 
Dnring the aca<lemk ycnr ending in June la. t, right eaclets reHignrd 
thc·ir appoi11tment:::; and }pft tlH' aca<lt'my; 011(' 'vm; lwnorably di~:-~charged 
ou ac·count of phy.' ical diHahilit;v, and om· die<l of diHem;e. 
3dween the L't and lOth days of ,Jmw lm~t, 71 canclidatrH, <lnly 
appointed, pre~ented tlwmHelveH for examination; of whom 51 were 
adiilittNl ancl20 rejected. Six candidat(-'H failed to prC'Hent themH<'1Ye.' 
f(Jl' examimttion . 
• 'iuee tlw ahove-mentioned date., 2.3 can<lidatC'. haYC' bC'en aclmitt d 
upon examination, and 17 rrjC'cted; 10 of thr Jattc>r lwin o· appointe(',· 
trom thr lately admitted itates, who, for vmnt of time, lla<.lno opportn-
63w 
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nity for preparation. Notwithstanding these disadvantages, eight can-
didates ft·om these States passed a successful examination, and were 
admitted into the academy. FiYe other appointees failed to report, and 
one declined examination. 
The number of cadets now at the academy is 225. When all the 
soutllern States shall be admitted to representation, the number author-
ized by exi~ting law will be 200, including those appointed "at large." 
I deem it proper again to ask attention to the frequent recommendations 
of successive board:::; of Yisitor~, and to the earnest recommendations of 
the General of the army, while Secretar,y of War ad ,i,nter,im, for an 
increase in the number of cadet~. The ~Iilitary Academy, at this time, 
can educate four hmlthed cadets, with no additional expense beyond 
their support. The necessity for an increased number of specially edu-
cated officers is adrnitte<l by all familiar 'vith the subject. This necessity 
will not diminish in the futm·e. Various scheme~, designed in part to 
supply thi:::; nee~l, are proposed and even received with favor. These 
:::;cherncs are all more expensive~ and more or less remote and uncertain 
in their Yaluo to the nation. In view of the foregoing con. iderations it 
i :::; an imperative duty to make known to tho government the means it 
already llas at its di~posal for ~uppl,Ying it~ 'vants wjtlt greater certainty 
and at much less cost than can be effected by any new method, however 
attractive it may at iin;t appear. It is earnestly a(ldscd that some legis-
lative action on this matter be had at an early day. 
The boanl of vi~:;itors, which, under the proYisions of the law of 1842, 
had graduully iuerea~eu innmnbm( to eighteen, by a recent emwtment 
aud trom motive~ of economy, h;ls been rel:ltrictecl to seYen members. 
The great Yal ne all{l importance of the examination of the school of 
the nation, by a boar<l :-;elected from eminent citizens, Hlwnld not be o-rer-
lookul. Tlw C<'ltaiu kuowledge by its oilicers that the recurn:ucf' of 
each year brings to 1Vt'st Poiut a body of intelligent men, unbia~ed, at 
ka:-;t, iu their opiuiou:-3, if not sometimeH really pr{~ ndiced agaim.;t the 
iu:-)titutiou; pl'C]><n·ed to judge of eyer;ytlling ju:::;t as it appear:, ra her 
than a~ they would ha-re it appear, and with no motiYes of })Crsonal 
feeliug or iuterest influencing them to report otherwise than faithiully 
upon what tlwy ha\'e ouserved, canuotfail to have a most .·alntary effrct 
upon the ad.miuistration of the affairs of the academy. On the other 
hu)l(l it may be reasonauly e_-p<'dC<l that the exposition of the ill:-;titn-
tiou';:; necc:-;:-;ities and claims to pnh1i<· fayor, made to the goyernm<•nt hy 
it.· elw:cn ag 'nt ·, :::;lwuld, uud<>r the cin·nm>tanee. ·, m 'et with more 
pro111 pt aJHl eHkaeiou:-; recognition than if diselose<l through a le. 's impar-
tial medium. 
Tlw report of tlH, hoard of Yi:-.;itors for L u i. also . nbmHtNl hrrewith. 
Though l<'.'':i extelHl ·<l than prc,·ions report:-:;, the in 'Testigation made into 
the '':tat· of the di.-cipliue, i11. ·truttiou, polite, a<.lmini.'~ratioll, fi~cal 
affairs, aJHl other coiH'Cl'll.' of t1H• institution,' a• requir <l hy law, "'a. 
llOJH' th' le.·• patient and •eardting. 
Th · profi<'ic11cy of th(' fir.-t, or gra<lnatiug das~ in tlw .'f'Y raJ lmm ·h ·' 
of <·rwiuet·riuo· allfl th<· •ticucc of 'nn·, ethi<·.' aucl Jaw, minrralog,,· ancl 
geology <mlmwec ami g·mme1·.r a11d caYalry tadi<·• · of' th ' sc•c·mul <·.la s 
ht natural aJHl t·~qwriutt·ntal philo•ophy th<•JJtistr,r tadi ·• ancl clr:nYlllg'; 
of the third ·1a. ·. · in matlwnwtit'. · Fr<'JH;h HlHl clra wing aml of tlw fonrth 
·Ia:s in mathcmati<'. mul Fn•Jl<'h i.' highly c·orrllllPJHl•·cl a: i: also tlwir 
1n·oH<:ieuey in the ym·ious military lJtann·m:n·• all(l exer ·i .·<'.'. The hm~r<l 
c:ouun •11t fayomhly npon t lte gradual a]](ljnclic·ion: n·laxation of t1u' tnr-
lller riuicl awl •en·l'<' c1i:r·ip1ine JltHilltailtPcl nt the• a<·<HlPm~r. alJ(l the 
·nlaro·l!llH~ll of the prh·i]c•g('.' a<:c·or<l •cl to cl(' ·prving <·a lf't.'; al:o np 11 
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the faithful performance of their several duties by the professors and 
their assistants; upon the neatness and order maintained at the post, 
even in the smallest details; upon the able administration of its affairs 
by the superintendent of the academy, aided by the commandant of 
cadets, the adjutant, and the quartermaster, and upon the careful man-
ner in which the accounts are kept and the fiscal affairs conducted. 
Appropriations of $5,000 for rebuilding the north wharf, now too small, 
old, and insecure for the safe and conv~nient landing of guns, ordnance, 
and other heavy stores ; of $10,000 for a building and sheds for the stor-
age of fuel; of $15,000 for a storehouse for wagons, carts, implements, 
and materials of the quartermasters· department; and of $35,000 for a 
fire-proof building for public offices and the preservation of the public 
records, (once destroyed by fire,) are recommended. 
The board clo:-;e their report with their lmqualified and m1animons 
testimony as to the value of our great military school, which gives to 
the country numbers of educated and high-toned men, eminent and use-
ful in all departmt'nts of life-advantages secured to the nation at very 
moderate cost. They ask for the academy a generous support and all 
needed appropriation:-; to preserve and increase its usefulness.· 
Following upon the invrstigation of the board of visitors are the semi-
annual inspectwns made, iu pursuance of the regulations, by the inspec-
tor of the Military Academy, which also are minute and critical , extending 
to many subjects that do not fall within the sphere of observation of the 
board. At these im;pections persouaJ rouferences are had with the offi-
crrs and professors of the academy, and needed and desirable improve-
ments in the economical and efficient direction of its affairs, both at West 
Point ~nd in the Wflr Depmtment, are devised, agreed upon, and put into 
operatiOn. 
From this it will be sern tl1a.t tlw rxerutive, as well as the legislative, 
branch of the government l1as made suitable provisions for exercising a 
rom~tm1t supervision of the flcademy, and to thiA, in connection ·with tJJe 
able management of the local officers, may be attributed the uniformly 
favorable reports of the boards of visitors to Congress. . 
The inspector is glad to add his personal testimony to that of the late 
board of visitors aR to the satisfactory concUtion in which everything was 
found, and to the utter abRenre of c·aust' for nnfayorable criticism upon 
thr mauurr in whi<·h the public intPrcRts lun~e bren cared for hy tlwse 
having them in charge. 
D1u·ing the year an addition has hrrn made to the course at the aca-
<lrmy in the acloption of a sy~=;tem of ihstrnction in signaJling fln<l field 
telegraphy. The academy is the first of the schools for military educa-
tion, at home or abroad, it is believed, to intr0(1nce this su"Qjrct as a 
branch of study, so u.'rfnl in military operations. Tllongh the time 
allotted to it Jws he<.'IJ ne<'('Ssflrily . hmt, satisfa<·tory progress has been 
made tlt<•rrin by the <·adetH, who haYe manife. te<l nm('h interei'Jt in the 
,'n~ject. 
Until rrrrntly, rrronrons opinion.· preYflilr<l as to the nllrge<l rxtrava-
gant eost of tlw .Military ~\f'a<1rmy, itR . o-cal1rd nristocratic asl'4oeiatimls 
anfl tt'nclencirs, ~m1l thr <liHloya1ty of its gT~Hlnatr. ·; bnt it iH grati(ving 
to thr frirlHl: of thf' in. titHtiml to lmow that . neh mi~wmH·<•ptimJs h~1vc, 
in the main passrd awa:v tlw fhvora hle clwng(' in pnhlk ,'<'ntim<'llt Jwing 
'\YTongl1t h/ n Jn·r.'rntntion from tim<' to tinw, of f~trt.' aml argmnf•uh;, a 
f("'\Y of which arc hrrPim1ftc•r hripfly Htat c1. 
Thr total eo. t of ti1P :JTili1nr~ ..:\<"~Hl<·m:r from it. fonnclation to tlH· prP.'-
nt timr, inr.Jn . lVC of etery P. ·p lJ.'(', tt<•JH1mlt llj)Oll itR C'RinbJi,}lllH'llt [111<1 
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maintenance, has been $8,236,326 70, a large proportion of which is still, 
and will continue to be, available in the ground~:; purchased and improved, 
the permanent buildings and works erected, and the valuable books, 
in trmneuts, and apparatus collected-all of which have been paid for 
out of the above named sum. 
The total number of cadets admitted~ including those of the present 
year, has been 4,069. Of these, 2,273, up to the present date, have been 
graduated, 224 are now at the academy, and 2,472 have been separ~ted 
from it before. graduation, by sundry unavoidable causes, ·after yan~ms 
1)eriods spent there at the expense of the government-not causmg It a 
total loss, however, as many subsequently carried into the army, the 
militia, and the volunteers, or other branches of the public service, or the 
walks of pri·vate life, such portion of the beneficial training peculiar to 
the institution as th~y had acquired during their sojourn. 
The charge of exclusiveness is best refuted by referring to the mode 
in which cadets are appointed; that is, upon the nomination of the rep:e 
seutatives in OongTess, on whom such imputations will scarcely be laid. 
Th~ir selection is left entirely uncontrolled, except by certain require-
ments as to physical and mental qualificationi:!, both of which are fixed 
by law at the very lowei:lt standard consistent with the public interests. 
If H were true that the wealthy and influential were permjtted to mo-
nopolize the advantages of the academy, the fault would lie with the peo-
ple's rPpr<•sentativm;; but an examination of the reports annually made 
to the \Var Departme11t a . to the p eeuniary rireumstanceR of the parents 
and guanli~u1s of the cadets shows that, without the aid afforded by the 
govN11ment tln·o~1gh the MHitary Aeademy, not one-eighteenth of tl~em 
<·oH1<1 haY<' obtmiw<l for themselves more than an humble edncatwn. 
\Vhat iH .dtm·~·c<l a~ exc·1usiveness is really bnt the adoption and mn~ute­
JJatH·P of <1 Jugh stan<lanl of truth and jutegrity, which makes of the 
(•ctdPts hmH•:-~t an<l f~1 ithful public servants aud catl~:;es them to be esteemC'd 
<IJH~ r<·sp~·d<·<l in private life. A specjal ~mlture engrafte<l upon this ele-
Yat.wn Of C'harac•tel' prodnces that. professional pride and mjlitary. to~le 
wlll<'h arP .·ometimel-) not sufficieutly appreciated, but whi .'h are mdiR-
pew;ahle, 11<'\rPrthr]p.·s, to the formation of the perfect sohher. 
Tht> 'Hpeci~llly m1jw·;t cl1arge of diHloyaJty, moHt persistently ac~he~·ecl 
to, and <lw•, 1t 1~ beliPV<'<l, to the ab~ence of acceRsible a]J(l authorJtatlYe 
information, has been {'fi'<•ctually cliHprovcd by the rPtent work of (~en­
<·ral Cnllnm, of the corp~-; of en o·iuPel'H which coubdus informatwn, 
<l<·1·in·d fi·on1 tlH• pnhli(' n·cords tl7at lea\~rH no oTom1d for sn('h nnf~tir 
ac·ttvahon in fatnre. Th(• loyalty of the vV PHt f>oint graduateH l.' thn: 
a!h•.'t<·<l: Of tl1.P wltolP Humhm· of living gradnateH in all(l out of tlH': er-
YH'f' at tllP h<·g·rnuing of t lw rclwlliou , mm·<· tlwn thn'efourtlu-i renumJ.e<l 
loyal to tlw T11ion. Of the whole mtJnl><•r of oTa<lnate: in 'PITH'<' 
appoiuh·<l fmm Ol' horn in H<mt1Jet'JJ StaieH, oJw-ha(( n•tnain<l loyal. Of 
th<• p;ra<lnah•: IH'10u!.dno· to thP Stat(•H whi<·h adna11 , fo\('('<.'<1<'<1 , mor<' t1nm 
n l-1 • ) ()f' (JJ/r' follrth l'('IIHtiJJ<•(l loyal. '\VliPl'<' el~c· can Hll<'h <1 n•c·m·(l lw fmmcl. 
t1w graclnatl'~ who .'('l'Y('<l ag·nill : t the rPhellionmon• than one-thiJ'fl wc·n· 
womt<le<l aJJCl ol/e in f' l'l'I'IJ fire lo:t hiH lift>! 
.. \11 iJJ. •titntioJJ owing· it~ oi·io·in to tlw oT<·at Fat]J<•r of hi: 'onntr~· . 
whiel1 ha: in tln' (' impol'tant \~al'.' alHlnu~nl>Prl<·. s c·oJdlid: on t1H· li.'oll· 
ti<•r procln<·<•cl , killed <l<·vote<l ancl :n<·<·P::fnl l<·acl '1'.' a]\(l whkh i11 the 
n·<:<'JJt :-;trnggk for ilw national exi.-tPlH'<' .'Pllt forth JJalJl<• · prc·-<·lllilll.'ll t 
hc·n<·c·fmth anwug tlw :oldie>r: of the world wa~· W<!1l <·.:qwd to l' -<· lV ' 
thP fo:tc·riug c·ar of tl1e nation. 
\Vi h a lli:tor.r :o marked with r ·:ult: rith a rank am ng ·imih r 
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institutions abroad flattering to the national pride, with a capacity greater 
than ever, what a career of future usefulness may not be hoped and 
expectPd for our distinguished national school! 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ED. SOITRIVEH, 
Inspector of the J!Iilitary Academy. 
The Honorable SECRETARY OF WAR. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF VISITORS. 
WEST PoiNT, NEw YoRrc, J~ww 16, 1868. 
The boaru of visitors to the United States l\1ilitary .Academy met, 
11ursuant to the iustructions contained in the letter of ap11ointment of 
the President of the United States. Present, all the members, viz: 
1. Major General William B . Franklin, Connecticut. 
2. General Leslie Combs, Kentucky. 
3. Henry Coppee, J_.~L. D., Pennsylvauia. 
4. Professor William G. Peck, LL. D., New York. 
5. Hon. H . l\f. Watterson, Tennessee. 
6. N. G. Edwards, esq., Illiuois. 
7. D. W. l\1axon, Esq., Wisconsin. 
The board was organized on TueRday, the 2d of June, by the appoint-
ment of General Franklin as presjde.nt, a.nd Dr. Cop pee as secreta1·y. 
At 11 o'clock the superintendeut, General T. G. Pitcher, accompanied 
by the entire academic staff, made an official visit to the board at the 
~wtel, and immediately aftenYardR escmterl them in making a general 
llll-lpeetiou of the public lmildings, inclndiug the library and rooms cou-
taiuillg the philo::-.;ophicai appan1tns, ti1e chapel, the academic building, 
the cadets' mesH hall, au<l the barracks, vdtJ1 the out-buildings, one of 
which contains tbe apparatus for beating the barracks and the academic 
hall. .At half past oue the boanl 1·eeeived a l'CYi<:'w of the corps of 
cadets, wllich \vas emine11tly satisfactory; after which they were haud-
som('ly eutertaiued by the snperintendent at bis quarters, where they 
wm·e introdnce<l to ti1e meml>m·H of the graduating class. 
On this <lay the boanl also receive<l a emmlmllieation from Ge11erai 
l">iteher, the ,Hnpel'intendcnt, iJtf(n·miug them tlwt all officers nuder I1is 
eomm~m<l ha<l ueen dil·pded to give ii.·c<>ly all <lNdred ini(n·mation, aud 
antlwrizillg the ii.·<:'est couf(>reJH'<' wHh tlJem; a]l(l it may bCl·e be stated 
that all ilHlniriPH of the bonnl througlwut their vi:·iit were rer;poude<l to 
in the fullt'st aJl(l 1a·omptest JlWimer. 
By the print<><l prognm1m<' it waH amwmH·cd tltat fi.'om !) a. m. until 
3 p. m. of erl<'h <hry, (BmHlH,\'H CX<'<'pte<l,) the cxami11atio1l wonl<l tcrke 
plaef~ in the liln·m'.\; the rin.;t daHs to be <'.'amilH'<l by tJw whoh· academic 
hoanl, and tlu~ otlJ<'l' elaH. t·. · h. committee:-;. Jn <H'<·ordaiH't' with thi.s 
prognumJH!, tlw 1wm·d of vi:-.itor:-; H tt<•JHl<·<l, without iiJt<·rmissioll, the 
exalllinat ioJI of the 1ir:-;t da:: in <lll tlH·ir sul~jt•c ·t : of ~twly, a11d <I· JH>l'tiou 
of tlmt of tlw otlH•l' das:c•:..;. 
Ji'irst in or<l<•J' "<IS ))(' <·:>.alu.wt1 iou of' tlH· 1irst d<L ·:-;in <'llg'iiH'<'I'illg' mHl 
t1Je H<'ieuee of wnr. 'I lu• topi ·s priiwipnll. · disc·us~(·(l wen·: th<' Jll<'<·h<llli<·:-; 
of (•ugiJH·<·l'illg·, fortifi<-;dillll nuda < ' OII~id<•ratioit of tlH• gT<•<tt <·autp<ligJJs 
awl adions in IJi:tory froJH tlu· <·al'lit·st tinws . . Autollg' Oto. ·t· <tt'tllctl1,\ 
J't•<·it<·d on \\'t•n• til<· hat lt• oi Zt~liJa, L<•HtlH•IJ a'Jicl otltt>l' c·mnpnig·It. · of' 
}J'(•(h•ri<'l\ .'('\'<•r;t1 of'~ ·apolt·on, a11d. in tiH• r< c·<·llt wm·, ~\Jttietam, ()ett,YH-
lmrg, Na. !J villt' lw .·il'ge of Fort \ "a.,·ll ·r, tl1 • "Tt·at eawpnign1i·oitl tJ1 • 
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Rapidan to the Slrrrender of Appomattox, and a general discussion of 
the defences of the Atlantic coast. The member8 of the board were 
unanimous in expressing their approbation of the subjects chosen, the 
comvleteness of the in struction, anu the intelligence, readiness, and accu-
racy of the cadets. The board lay great stress upon the importance of 
discussing these great campaigns, especially those of Napoleon, because 
they establish principles which are of the greatest value to the military 
student, and show how conformity to thel::le principles leads to success, 
while a violation of them must end in disaster. 
The examination of the first class in ethics and law was also very sat-
isfa.ctory. The boa.rd note with pleasure that the subject of military law 
is made an important part of this course, and that the cadets are taught 
the articles of war, the organization and regulations of the army, and the 
su~jeet of COlrrts-martial. 
The first class also passed an excellent examination in mineralogy and 
geology. Besides the discussion of special topics at the black-board, 
several cadets in each section, selected by lot, were required to present 
and describe specimens of minerals, of which a large number were 
ananged on tables. This was remarked as a most excellent feature -in 
the in8truction by the present professor, who has brought his department 
up to the demands of science at this day. 
The examination of the first class in Spanish showed commendable 
progress, especially when the short time devoted to that branch is con-
sidered. The board were very much interested and pleased at th~ exami-
nation in ordnance and gunnery. These branches have made such mar-
vellous progress within a few years that constant assiduity and labor on 
the part of the instructors are necessary to keep pace -..vith their develop-
m<>ut; which . eem to have been faithfully porformed by the department 
at vVe 't Point. 
The cadets uisplayed commendable proficiency in their examination in 
cayaJry tactics, which was the concluding branch in the list of tudie 
of the :fli'st class. 
Th small number of the board of vi itors, and the neces ary depart-
ure of some of them, precluued a constant attendance throughout the 
•xamination of the other classe . Members of the board, however, 
att wled them, and were equally outspoken in the exr)I'e. sion of their 
satisfaction at the methods of instruction, and the p1·o:ticiency of the 
cadets. 
The econd cla s was examined in natural and experimental philo o-
phy, in ehemical phy ·ics and chemistry, infantry and artillery tacti ·i:-J, 
and clrawiug. The third cla. in mathematic , French, and drawing, and 
tlH' fomth ela ... · in mathematic: and French. 
In all the:, uepmtmeut , the board .fonnu the arne thorouglme '. of 
iu:tru ·tion and xcellent prog-re. s of the cadets. 
Having tlm. o·iyen a genen1l statement of tl1 examination on , ul~iP 
taught in the s •etion room, we tm·n to con:id r th milHary ex •r ·i:-; · 
whi ·l1 : hared a portion of each day with the. 'e. The afteruoou. , after f3 
o'dock, w '1' ' deYoted to thes military display , in pre~-;euce of the hoar<l. 
The <'.·er ·i:(•: -were eith ' 1' : p cially r que:ted l> ~ tll • l>o<n·d, or 'ugg t ·tl 
hy th .·np ·rint 1Dd nt. 
On \Vedll('i·H1ay, ,Jun 3, th ere wa: a :pedal urill of tb > COl}), a: a bat-
talion of infautry, ('OlHln<'tP<l by Uolon ·1 n. ~ r. Blatl COJl1lllaJH1ant of 
c< t ~l <'t: . Tlw nmlH.L' llYl'<'.' \n•r · '.·tet•<1ing-1) well <'.X(•cnt •<l allCl th · lJo~tnl 
wrrl' Y<'JT fctnH'ahJ · imp1·e.·:<·.J w it l1 t }J(' <'.TC11<'1l ·e of t he m•w hu·ta• ·, 
(rptou':) \\'ll i<:h join with great implkity of ·o11muml.·, vari ·t.r au l 
·elerit · of m \' ·ment and ·tt: • of coml>iuatiou. 
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On Thursday, June 4, there was a special artillery drill and practice at 
a battery of siege guns, commanded by Major Bgan; the chiefs of pieces 
were from the first class, and the cannoneers from the second class. Tlte 
battery consisted of two 20-pounders and two 30-pounders of Parrott 
guns, and two 30-pounder ordnance guns-aU rifled. The firing wm; 
":ith cylindrical shot and shell at a target 1,000 yards distant, on the 
nght bank of the river. The aims were remarkably accurate, the great 
m~jority of the projectiles striking the target, and many of them the 
l~uil's eye. The target was afterwards brought to the hotel for the inspec-
tiOn of the board . 
. On Friday, June 5, the board attended a cavalry drill on the plain, to 
illustrate the school of the squadron, the troopers being selected fi'om 
th~ :first class. Major Arnold was in command. The manreuvres were 
sk~fully made, and the charges in line and as "foragers" •vere very 
lpinted. 
On Saturday, J nne 6, in accordance with orders from the headquarters 
of the army, ali academic exercises were suspended in honor to the mem-
ory ?f ex-President James Buchanan. A salute of 13 guns was :fired at 
reveiJ.Ie, and half-hour guns during the day; and the flags were displayed 
at half-mast. At 10 o'clock a. m., the corps was paraded to l1ear the 
ord~~ read. At 11 o'clock the board accompanied the superintendent in 
· a VISit to the batteries, at north wharf, and the boat-house of the cadets, 
the soldiers' barracks, and the cemetery. 
On Sunday, June 7, the board attended divine service in the cadets' 
chapel, at half past 10 a.m., when the reverend chaplain and professor 
of e~hic~, Dr. French, officiated. The attendance of the cadet.s at tlJis 
service IS required. There is also an afternoon service, the attendance 
upon which is voluntary . 
. On Monday afternoon, June 8, there was, by permission of the super-
mtendent, a very skilful boat race, in which the prize was competed for 
by t~e shell-boats of the first, second, and third classes. The board are 
unammous in expressing their conviction of the good effect of this and 
other relaxations granted by the superintendent to the cadets. Both the 
manliness and the cheerfulness of the corps are thereby greatly increased. 
The race, one mile and return, was won by the boat of the graduating 
class. The skill and strength of the rowers, the beauty of the boats, 
and the exceiient time made, prove that the cadets have availed them-
selves fully of the privileges granted them. 
On Tuesday afternoon, June 9, there was a drill of a portion of the 
first class in the exercise of the trooper, at the riding l1all. The riding 
was particularly good, and consi te.d of practice with and without stir-
rups, and on the bare back, and in taking the ring, firing with pistols, 
and cntting at heads on po. t and on the ground. The instruction in 
this department, given by Major Arnold, calls for the commendation of 
the board. 
On Wedne <lay, June 10, there was a light artillery drill and }U'actice 
by a battery of ix pie<' s, under commaJl(l of Ijentcnant Colonel Piper. 
The drill wa. . celle11t; th eyolntimL w •re accm·ntr :mel rapid, tl1e 
di. mounting of the pi ~c .·and carriag .· wa. very quickly done, aJJd the 
firi1ig wa effe tive. 
Ou Saturday, .Tun 1~, the c·OI])R wa. re·de'>V<'(l and il1 . p etc(l by Bre,Tct 
:Major O:rnenll ~ 'C'hrin·r in .·pec:tor of the a<'Ml<>my. 
Oll l\fonday thr J.)th tltrc• ~hip.·~ fonni1tg tlH• prnctice flc•rt of tJH> 
nitc•d , 'tnte.'· ... Tav<t l .Ac·adem)--tJH• ~ LH·c•clmli<m tlH•. ';n mmnlt, and the 
J al<•-1n•rp off th<' :outh wharf mHh•r tlt(' c•omm;nH1 of ( ':tptnin Lnc·r 
cprnmandaut f mid:hipm •11. Th · mid ·bipmell, about 300 iu Imml>er, 
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were recehred by the battalion of cadets at half past 2 p.m. and con-
ducted to the plain. At 3 o'clock both battalions of cadet~ and mil1::5hip-
men being paraded, the diplomas were presente<l to the gra<lnatiiJg clas: 
of eadets by General U. S. Grant, General of the army; after which an 
address was delivered, at the request of the class, by Henry Ooppee, 
I~L.D., secretary of the board of visitors. 
From the foregoing statement of the observations of the board, during 
which they received every facility from the superintendent and all the 
professorf' and officers, they now proceecl to make the following digest 
upon the special subjects proposed in their letter of appointment. 
D'iscipline.-Having had full opportunity of observing the diHcipline 
of the corps, they are of opinion that it is in an excellent condition; so 
far as their knowledge goes, it has never been better. It is o"bserved 
that the rigor and severity of the former system, long considere<l "by the 
f:riench.; of the academy to he the best, have been in some degree relaxed, 
by giving 11umerous privileges to the drs(~rving. Tlw result ha~ been, 
in the judgment of the board, excellent. Well behaved cadets are allowed 
greater liberty in communirating with friends and visitors, and all make 
it more a point ofhonorthanever to take no advantage of the privileges 
granted them. 
In,~;trucf'ion.-Oarefnl atteudane(' at the examinations in most of the 
clepartments has lc<l the board to form the jn<lgment that the duties of 
tlte profes~orsand theh· assistants are faitltfnlly performc'<l, that tl1e<:adet. ' 
m·e ·well instrnrte<l, all(l tlwt tlw (•om·ses of :-;tm1y aud instruction haYe 
hrrn kt'pt up, in most respeets, to the progress of scienee and learning 
at tlw ]H'N;rut <lay. 
ThP hom·<l ltaY<' notier<l witl1 rrgret that one-lwlf the time fo:rmrrly 
allo1 h•cl to c1ra wing in thr RC<'OlHl clnks lutN lweu tak<•n from that brauelt. 
Th(•y n•c·ommc•JHl that tlli:-; time he n•:-;tmc•<l, and that mm·(' of the time . 
g-i' ~>11 to clnnring .lw employr<l in in<htstria1 drawing aiHl in outr<loor 
.~ kHf'lliJJg' from natm·<·-lmm('he:-; whic·h are of the mo:-;t important. prac-
tic·al nWity to an ofli<-cr of the army. 
'l'he hoarclrep<'at tlw recomnwmlation, so often macle, that the depmt-
lll('Jtt of <'thic·s ancl law be <li ssoc·in te<l from the chaplainey. ThP duties 
an• Hot, in mo.·t respec·tk, coguatr, mtd JWitlwr function is benefited by 
tit<> mdo11. Thrn' il-;, in thP j1ulg·ment of tlH' hoard, enough work f(n' a 
pmf<·s:-;or of ('tllic·H, &c·., ancl quite C'lHmgh ~wparate work for a ehaplain. 
Polif'i'.-.After car('fnl exa mination, the.boa rclfincl thepolicr as g:oocl a.' 
it ('UH lw, o\\·ing to thr jnclic-ionl'l C'arp of' the snpf'rinten<l<>nt, "ith the 
Inc•anH at. hiH <li:-;po:-;al. 'rlw JH"'l'Hmts an<lrooms of the cadc>t:-; cYiw·c· that. 
tlu•y m·c~ fnlly pokSPNNrcl of those h ahits of urabw. 'R, onl<'r, and pnndn-
ality whitll wm lw of .·m:h Yahw to them ill life. All parts of tlle post 
mHl gal'l'i. ·on tc':tif~' likc\vis<' to th(-' c•. ·cellenee of tlw polic·e. Thr watc·hfnl 
PY<' of tlw gon•nlll1C'llt awl the r<'lHly :mel skilful lwncl of the .'lllH'l'in-
t<>lldPnt Jtaw~ rt~lflC'cl grc'atly to tht' eomfort of the post by the in<'r< ':L <' of 
pl;tin Hll(l ta:tpfnl CJnm't<'l'H for offi(•c•rs nml for cnlistr.cl mrn. 'l'he fir ·t 
thiug that : t ·ikPs the· c•yc· or tltP yi:itOT iR tlw extremB m•atnP:.· ancl 
onl<•r, <'Y<'ll in tltc' millntPst <lc•tail ·. 
Adllliuisf)'((/iou.-It L· <tpp:n·c·Ilt, from "·hat ltas nln·acly l1N~ll said, tltctt 
thl' <11l1lliHi:tration i: c•.xc·<•llf•Jlt. ,Whil<· th(' (·hoic·c• of a snpPriHtc>JHlPllt 
i,' 11ow llUHl~> frn111 t]H' whole· arm~, a11clnot fmm tlJP c•ngim•Pr.' a lotH'. 11w 
lH>:ml ill'P :ati:fic>d tl1at tlH·prc• ·•·nt lJl('lllnhent js a.· goocl <1 :<·h·dion a· 
<'Ol'ld tHY<· hc·<·n JWHl<·. Em'JH'. t, thoug·htful, .. nnpathPtic·, . ·c· 1inn i11 
di:<·ipliJw, hi: rull' i.- Jllil<l H)l(l yf•t tH ·rff>C't1y n. ~· m·('(l. .Among hi:-- . nb-
ordiuatc·:, Colo!l(•l Bla<·k the c·ommamlm1t of <·a<lc·t: 1 Injor Hoy11t< n. 
<Hljutmtt, awl JI ·tjor HiJtdair, cgunterm u:ter, ar · •xp •l·ic·Jtt'r·<L o1lie ·r.: 
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whose manner of discharging their duties called forth the unanimous 
appro,'al of the board. 
Fiscal affairs.-The board find the accounts of the academy carefnUy 
kept, according to regulations, and can best di~play the condition of the 
fiscal affairs of the institution by presenting the accompanying docu-
ment~, (marked respectively A, B, and C,) which were prepareu by the 
snpermtendent at the request of the board, and which are appended as 
a part of this report. 
The first (A) presents a statement of money received and expended 
under each appropriation during the fiscal year ending J-une 30, 1868, 
and to ipclude March 31, 1868. 
The ~econd (B) gives tLe authorized a.mounts paid by the treasurer of 
~he Umted States lVIilitary Academy, exhibiting the annual total amounts 
for the year ending 30th of April, 1868, and the average amotmts a}Jpli-
cable to each ,cadet for the year and for one month. · 
The third (C) gives the authorized prices charged to cadets for clothing, 
&c., by the commissary department.* The hoard request that these 
papers be published as an appendix to the report. 
Under ~his general head, the board recommend an increase of pay to 
the superwtendeut of the academy. He is obliged to entertain freely 
and constantly, for the honor of the government and of the institution, 
and for this purpose his present pay is entirely insufficient. It is, there-
fore, recommended that his pay be that of a full brigadier general, and 
tha.t W, est Point be placed upon the list of double-ratione<:~- posts, if such 
~cti?n IS legal. Similar reasons lead the board to urge also a correspond-
mg mcrease of pay to the commandant of cadets and the adjutant. 
The board are of opinion that, for convenience and safety in landing 
orc~nance and other heavy storesl the present north wharf is inadequate. 
1 t .1s ~oo small, old, and insecure. They therefore recommend an appro-
pnatwn of $5,000 for building a proper one. 
Th{'y also recommend an appropriation of $10,000 for the erection of a, 
lwnse and sheds for the storage and preservation of fuel for the post. 
Also an appropriation of $15,000 to erect a proper building at the quar-
~ermast<>I';S stables for storing wagons, carts, and other quartermaster's 
Implements and materials. 
Ah;o, an appro1n·iation of $35,000, additional to one of $15,000 already 
l~HHle, with whieh to erect a :fire-proof building for the public offices and 
for P.I·cservation of the records. This lmilcling is much needed, as the 
public officeR now occupy a portion of the library buihling, whieh is 
g'l'Pa tly wanted by the department of natural and experimental philosopl1y. 
~he board also rrc·ommr1Hl a liberal approprintion, according to the 
e:-;tnnatr of the superintendPnt, for enlarging amlim_proving the cemetery. 
Jlliscellaneous.-The board visit<>d the cadets' lw 'llital, whidt is under 
the c1wrge of Dr .• John F. Head, (surgeon,) and f(nmd it in execlleut 
o~·der. ThPy also rc'port that th<> mesH haJl 1Yas in goocl ('OJJclition, the 
k1tdH'llR tlPan, a<lC'cJmtt(• <111(1 eouY<'niC'ut, th{' food excellent, and tlte 
tahle ftirnitm·p 11cat a]J(l tasteful. 
It is pmti<·nlarly n'C'Olllllll'JHled hy tlte hoanl tllat fill eltginf•f•r ofticc>r 
of <'xperi<'HtH be sf<ttioJH'd at \\ .... Pst Point, to ltaYe charge, UJI(I<'r the 
onlPrs al](l clir1·dion of tllr ~HJH'l'illt<>JH1ent, of the coustnwtion a})(l 
l'Ppnirs of lmilllittgs, n·.·c·1Toirs, " ·ltm·\·(·s, &(:. Thf•sp duties ,~· ill re<1nim 
all of tlw attPntioJJ of :1 good c•11giiH·er otlii;('J' of n1rie1l <'Xl'<'IWIH'P. 
Th(• hoard l'<IIIJtot do:l'· tl1eir n·p Jl't \rithout o1J'·ring tlH•ir mwllill]OlLS 
and HllflllCdiii(•<l te.-tilnolt.r of th ' iJJt•s1iw<tllll· ,·aJu<· of our gr(•at. wttional 
* 0111itlcJ fru111 npp~ndix, uot IJ •iug of g •Jwra.l iotcn• t. 
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military school. It challenges competition with similar schools in Euro}J · 
it gives to the army and to the country, yearly, numbers ofhighlyeducat d 
and high-toncu young men, who become eminent and useful in all depart-
ments of acti Ye life; and these advantages are secured at a very mod era t 
cost to the nation. The board ask for it a generous support and all 
needed appropriations to secure and increase its usefulness. 
Respectfully submitted: 
W. B. FRANKLIN, President. 
HENRY COPPEE, Secretary. 
LESLIE COMBS. 
W. G. PECK. 
H. M. WATTERSON. 
N. W. EDWARDS. 
D. W. MAXON. 
APPENDIX A. 
Statement of nw ney received and expended under each nppropriation during tlte first three quarte1·s of tlte fiscal year ending June 30, 1 H68, including MareTt 3 I, 1 868. 
Heads of appropriations. 
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Current and ordinary expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . . .fLU, 40~ ~<> $66, 467 00 *$215 63 $77, 144 88 
Increase and expense of library............ . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . 1, Oll 44 3, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . 4, 011 44 
Warming apparatus for academic buildings......................... 25, 160 17 ...• .. . . . . . . . . . ••. ... . . . 25,160 17 
Ventilating and heating the barracks, &c....... . ................... 16,813 53 40,000 00 . • • . .•••.. 56,813 53 
Forage fot· artillery and cavalry horMes. ... . . . . . . . . . .•. . .. . . • . . ... . . 15,470 43 9, 000 00 .. .. .... .. 24, 470 43 
Expenses of the board of visitors .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. • . • .. .. .. . . 2, 445 06 5, 000 00 . • • .. • • .. . 7, 445 06 
Gas pipes, gasometers, and retorts, (annual repairs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 88 600 00 . • . . . • . • . . 603 88 
Models for the department of cavalry .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 305 62 .............. ;. • . . •• • .. 305 62 
Furniture 'for ho~pital for cadAt.s................................... 91 43 200 00 . .. . .... .. 291 43 
Mes~room and kitchen of cadet. hospital . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . 428 86 .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 428 86 
Target.s and batteries for artillery exercises......................... 960 46 500 00 . .. . . . . • . . 1, 460 4t5 
Barracks for artillery detachment.................................. 35 7l .............. ... . . .. .. . 35 7l 
Supplying horses for cavalry and artillery practice . . . • . • . • . . • • • . . • . 438 25 1, 000 00 t614 50 2, 052 75 
Sewers to liver from sap per, &c., barracks . . .. . .. .. • • .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 1, 373 75 .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. • . .. . 1, 373 75 
Repairs to officers' quarters........................................ 4 79 5, 000 00 ..... . .... 5, 004 79 
Materials for quartermasters for subaltern officers................... 4 36 5, 000 00 . . .• . • . • . . 5, 004 36 
Iron girders for academic buildings. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 3, 00!1 76 . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • . 3, 009 76 
Fire apparatus..... ........ ....... ......... . ...................... 2, 376 82 . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. •. . . . • . . 2, 376 82 
Purcha,e of fuel for warming mess ball, shoe and tailors' shops . . . • . . 571 70 3, 000 00 . . • • . . . . . . 3, 571 70 
Refl.oori11g academic buildings and barracks .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .... . 4, 326 00 .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 4, 326 00 
R emoval and reconstruction of magazine........................... 6 716 00 ....... .... ... .......... 6, 716 00 
Miscellaneous items and incidental expenses .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. '432 42 .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 432 42 
Continuing er ection" of mnrnl tablets, &c. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . 5, 000 00 .... . • .. • .. .. . .. . • . . . .. . 5, 000 00 
Enlarging and improving the cemetery............................. 5, 000 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. 5, 000 00 
R emoval and enlargement of the gas works .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . 6, 000 00 20, 000 00 .. .. .. .. .. 26, 000 00 
Models for the department of engineering........................... 2, 164 49 . . • • • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • . 2, 164 49 








2, 024 32 
. 24 85 




Increasing ~upply of water by replacing mains, &c. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 15, 000 00 .. .. .. .. .. 15, 000 00 
Ice house and additional store and servants" room................... ........ ...... 7. 500 00 .... ... ... 7, 500 00 .............. . 
Fire-proof building for public Clffices . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . • .. . 15, 000 00 .. .. .. .. .. 15, 000 00 
~­
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5, 135 32 
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1, 047 75 
1, ::!73 75 
15 21 
7-35 00 
3, 009 76 
2, 334 52 
534 23 
211 22 







$11, 891 70 
1, 987 12 
25, 135 :32 
55, 725 51 
13, lill 78 





1, 376 31 
:35 71 
2, 047 75 
1, 373 75 
15 21 
735 co 
3, OG9 76 
2, 334 5'2 
514 23 
211 22 
2, 790 74 
416 70 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
26,000 00 
2, Hi4 49 
100 00 
4, 358 98 
7, 500 00 
14, 424 14 
Breas t-height wall of water battery................................ . .. . • . .. .. .. .. 5, 000 00 . .. .. .. .. . 5, 000 00 
Perma':ent derrick on wharf....................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 2, 500 00 . .. .. • .. .. 2, 500 00 ~ -- ............ I 2, 500 00 ~-- ........... -~ 2 500 00 
Enlargmgcadetlaundryandadditionalboilerandmachinery ..•..••. :..:..:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:~00 00 :..:...:...:.:.--~~~00 00 ~~~---·-- 74 89 '74 89 
no, 607 18 208, 867 oo 8:~o 13 320, 304 3\ 122, 095 32 160, 6oo oo 37, 608 99 --198, 208 99 
* Fot: 1 pair unserviceable oxen, $215. For overpayment on voucher 14, April, 1867, 20 cents. For overpayment on voucher 2, July, 1867, 43 cents. Total, $215 63. 
t For 14 unserviceable horses, $614 50. · 































Statrmcnt of disbursrmrnts by the t1·easnre1· of tlte U. S. Milita1·y Acadt .my, exhibiting the total amonnts disbursed durin,!! t!te year ending Ap1·il 80, 1868, and 
tile average a 1/Wltnls cltMgcablc to each cadet for the year, and also for one month. (Average number of cadets present at the tJcaderny during tlte year, 222.) 
Ou what account paid. 
Board at mcsg-commous 
Laundry expenses ...... . .. 
Comru.i~sary store 
Commissary clothing .. ... . 
Commissary shot's ..................... . 
Barber, shoe-blacking, aud varnishing ... . 
Baths ...... 
Po:;tage 
Damages to mess-commons ..........•.. 
Damages to quartcrmastcr'H property ... . 
Damages to ordnance .................. . 
Making fires nnd cleaning bnrracks ...•.. 
Dttnciug ma>'tl'l' ........................ . 
Cot•llion particg ................... ..... . 
Dentistry ........... .. 
Cn>h ou account, aud :<un<lry subscriptions. 














9, 704 19 
20,.795 54 
19, 557 91 
6, 479 01 






















































$19 57 An auditing board examines the accounts of the purveyor every two months, and divides the entire 
expense for board pm rata among the cadets. 
3 35 The prices for washing are, for blankets, white pants, coats, and jackets, 7 cents; for ~bids, drawers, 
slwet", ,v.c , 5 cents; and for socks, gloveH, belts, (setH) &c., :~ cents. 
7 80 Conducted by commissary of cadet~. The articles supplied are text-books, stationery, under-garments, 
room furniture, &c. 
7 34 Cond11cted by commissary of cadetR for the supplying of uniform clothing. 
2 43 Shoes made anrt repaired by contract, unde r inspection of the clothing board and commissary of radets. 
58 Each cadet is charg·ed 38 cents per month for shoe-blacking, 10 cents for !,air-cutting, and 15 cents for 
varnishing accoutrements. 
35 Cost of each bath, fi cents. . 
12 One new~paper, but no more, allowed to be taken by any cadet upon obtaining permission from the 
supPrintcndent. 
09 Charged to individual cadets for breakage of mess furniture, &c., and crE>dited to board account. 
04 Charged to individual cadets for damages to barracks and other public buildiugs, and paid to the q'larter-
master's department. 
02 Charged to individual cadets for damages to arms, accoutrements, &c., and reverts to the United States. 
43 Charged pro rata to the cadets. 
Charged pro rata to those cadets who take dancing lessons. 
Charged pro mta to those cadct.s who have subscribed for tllPse parties. 
281 RE>commended by the surgeon and approved by ~hP. superintendent, and charged to cadet~ at established 
prices. 
1 85 Cash paid cadets going on ful'longh, and all other ca~h payments. including varionK subscriptionH. 





























REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
1. Received for pay of cadets from May 1, 1867, to April 30, 1868 ........ . 
2. Actual expenses of cadets, (being amount of disbursements, less the cash 
paid cadets) ......................•.......• --.- - .... -.- •..• -.--
3. Balance of pay to credit of cadets .•••... . •.•...••.......•••....•..... 
4. Received ti·om cadts on deposit ••.•..•......•.•.•............•..... 
Total balance to credit of cadets .•.•.....•.....•.....••..........••.. 
Of which the equipment fund, not available for expenses at the academy, 
amounts to . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... · .....• - -- ... ---. -- - -- · ·- ---- ·-- -- · 
Leaving available for the cadets' expenses while at the academy . 
NOTES. 









2. Includes all expemes while at the academy. 
3. Iuclucling the equ ipment fund, formed by retaining $2 per month from pay of each cadet until he leaves 
the academy. 
4. The principal part of this i ~ deposits by new cadetR upon entering the academy. 
Rooms, fuel, and gas supplied by the United States. Cost of gas, $2 38 per 1,000 feet. 
REPORT 
ON THE 
ORGANIZATION AND PROGRESS OF THE ARTILLERY 
SCHOOL UNITED STATES AR~IY. 
HEADQUAR'fER S ARTILLERY SCHOOL U. S. A., 
JJ'ort 1Jlo,nroe, Yirg·inia, October 28, 1868. 
GEJ. ERAL: In compliance with instructions irom the War Department, 
under date of October 27, 18u8, I have the honor to make the following 
report of the organization and progress of the artillery sclwol of the 
United States army, for the information of the honorable the Secretary 
of vVar, in the preparation of his annual report. 
The school was organized during the last weeks of the year 1867 
by the or<ler of the General-in-chief; and, in compliance with the pro-
~isions of General Order No. 99, headquarters of the army, series of 1~67, 
I was assigne.d to its command. Brevet Brigadier General Hoberts, lieu-
tenant colonel 4th artillery, and Brevet Brigadier General Hays, maj?r 
5th artillery~ were assigned as field officer:::;; and batteries G, l:::;t artil-
lery, K, 2d artillery, A, 3d artillery, F, 4th artillery, and U, 5th artillery, 
(one fi:om each of the five artillery regiments,) were ordered to the school 
as the instruction batterie.s for the first year. 
The delays incident to the assembly of the instruction batteries, and 
the preJJaration of the code of regulations and details of the co1use <?f 
instruction rendered it necessary to defer the opening of the school until 
April 1, when the practica,l portion of the course of instruction was 
entered upon. This portion of the course has been sedulously pursued 
until October 15, 1868, when, as required b,y the regulations of the school, 
the semi-annual examination of the proficiency of the officers in the pra_c-
tical portion of the co1u·se was commenced. This examination was m 
progress when an order was received from the Adjutant General's Office 
detailing three of the five instruction La,tterief; for temporary detaclled 
service. 'rhe examination of one of these batteries had been completed 
at the moment of the reception of this order, and that of the two remain-
ing batteries has been completed since; leaving two batteries yet to be 
examined. · 
_On the 1st N overnber, proximo, the theoretical portion of instruc~ion 
wrll be begun, and will continue until March 15,·when the final ex~wnna­
tion of the officers and non-commissioned officers will be had. 
The practical portion of the coluse has comprised tactical instruction 
il.1 all the differ·eut kinds of guns, howitzers, and mortars used in t~Ie field, 
o.::· ~ege_ and sea-coast artillery sen·ice of the United State · army; mstrue-
tlon m the nomenclature, construction and uses of their different part:->, 
and of their carriage and in the im1;lements weio·lJt · of charg s aml 
. t'l f ' ' b . lH'~J ·c 1 e.·, uze ·,&c. The laying of platforms for siege gunH, how1tz I\' 
~n<lmortar.·, and for the heavy 10-inch and 10-iueh sea-coa ·t mo~t.ar:; 
an l tlH· h·au:portation moun tin o· and <lismow1tiu o· of 10 a11<l l.J-llll'h 
gltu;) aiHl 10 an<l 13-in~h sea-coa~t mortar ·, an<l th
0
e hau<lliug- of tlleir 
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heavy carriages and projectiles, was practically performed in numerous 
instances for the purpose· of instructiOn. 
The duties of the laboratory, as far as they concern the artillery, tar-
get practice, and general instruction in practical gunnery, including the 
different methods of ascertaining initial velocity and range, \Yerc pra ·ti-
callyperformed in as thorough a manner as circumstances w·ould permit. 
The theoretical portion of the course, as prescribed by the staff:' of the 
school, will comprise instruction in mathematics, military SlU'veyi.ng and 
engineering, artillfr;y, military history, and militaryinten1ational an<l eon-
stitutionallaw, and it is confidently anticipated that this portion of the 
comse (as the practical portion no'Y just completed has in a great memmre 
already done) will supply a need long felt in the artillery, and ''"ill Yin-
dicat9 the sagacity of the General-in-chief in establishing the school, and 
tlle supervising care of the present Secretary of War, and the General-in-
chief in aiding its progress. 
The formation of a library and of a museum of artillery, and the pos-
session of certain mathematical instruments and other artillery apparatus, 
are necessities in an establishment designed for the practical and theo-
retical instruction of artillery. There remain at this time (the relies of 
the late school of practice) a librar;y of 1,800 volumes and a few math-
ematical instruments, but both of these collections need important addi-
tions to make them 'Yhat they ought to be, to keep pace vd.th the won-
derful advances of late years made, and which are still making, in the 
art of war. I have commenced and have made some progress in the 
formation of a museum of artillery. 
In the administration of the school a serious difficulty has been encoun-
tered in the want of funds for the pluchase of books for the library, and 
as text-books; mathematical and other apparatus for the illustration of 
the artillery instruction; and various contingent items for the artillery, 
mnseum, &c. 
The post fund of Fort Monroe is quite unable to meet the outlay, and 
the different administrative departments of the army are restricted by 
law from making expenditures on these accounts. I therefore resp0ct-
fully urge the necessity of the application to ·Congress for a small appro-
priation, say $1,000, for the next fiscal year, to enable these indispensable 
purchases to be properly made. · 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
vVILLIAM F. BARRY, 
Oolonel2d Artillery, Bvt. ]faj. Gen. U.S. A., Oomnwnding. 
The ADJUTANT GENERAL U. S. A., 
Wctshington, D. C. 
P. S. I have tho honor to transmit herewith copies of .Artillery School, 
General Orders Nos. 3, 11, 20, 27, 34, 39, 42, 46, 47, and 48, which give, 
in greater detail, the organization and procedure of the school from its 
establishment to the present elate. 
W. F. B. 
[General Orders No. 3.] 
HEADQUAR:~RRS ARTILLE&Y SCHOOL, u.s. A., 
Fort Monroe, Virginict, 1/ebnuwy 25. 1868. 
Tho following programme of instruction and code of reo·ulations for 
the urtil1cry school of the United States army, prepared by the staff of 
the ·chool, under the provit:;ions of Gene1·aJ Orders No. 00, War Depart-
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ment series of 1867, having been approved by the General-in-chief, and 
ordered to be carried into effect, are published for the observance and 
government of all concerned. 
DESIGNATION. 
The school shall be styled and officially known as The Artillery School 
of the United States Army. 
ORGANIZATION. 
The organization of the school shall be as provided for in sections 1, 
2, 3, 4, and 5, of paragraph 1 of General Orders No. 99, ~¥ ar Depart-
ment series of 1867, it being lmderstood-
1st. The commanding officer of the school shall assign the captains of 
the school, in addition to their 'usual military duties with their batteries, 
to special duty as instructors of mathematics, practical engineering, and 
other necessary branches of instruction, in such manner as he ma,y deem 
most conducive to the best interests of the school. 
2d. All appointees in the artillery of the army of the United States, 
either from civil life or from the ranks of the army, though belonging to 
the batteries stationed elsewhere, shall serve one full academic year at 
the school, before joining such batteries ; but all grad nates of the J\1ili-
tary Academy at West Point, who are assigned to the artillery, should 
serve a,t least one year with their batteries before being sent to the artil-
lery school. 
3d. The commanuing officer of the school shall be, under these regula-
tions, charged with the hrnnediate direction and superintendence of the 
school, both as regards service and instruction as well as with the execu-
tion of other commands for its government, emanating from the General· 
in-chief. It shaH be his duty to cause the course of studies established 
to be carried into effect, and to submit for the highest approval such 
changes therein, and in these regulations generally, as experience in his 
judgment and in that of the staff may from time to time suggest; and 
for such and other purposes he will assemble the staff as often as may 
be deemeu necessary. 
4th. There shall be attached to the school a band, composed of a leader, 
one non·commissjoned officer, and twenty privates, to be enlisted for the 
school, and all of whom shall be distributed by the Adjutant General of 
the army among the batteries of the five artillery regiments; the extra 
pay of the leader, and all the other extr~1 expenses of the band, to be 
defi:ayed fi·om the proceeds of the post fund. 
5th. ~Vhen there is no special appropriation by Congress for tl1e pur-
pose, or when other fi.uHlR are not available, the necest-mry text-books for 
the ul:le of the school shall be ptuchaHe<l by the post fund. 
6th. To enable the provisions of seetjons 4 awl 5, as above, to be 
carried out, the poHt fl.md of the artmery school and of the poRt of Fort 
J\Ionroe Hhall be relieved from the obligation of l"'mitting to the He,·eral 
regiment~:\ of artillery the 50 per cent. of its net proceeds. 
COu"RSE OF INSTRUCTION. 
1. The academic year of the artillery chool shall commente April1 
of• ea<:h vear. 
, 2. Tl1c com\'~ of in.truction will be practi('al from April1 to October 
.n awl them·ctJcal f1'om November 1 to :\-larch 31. 
:3. rfh' pra ·tical in ·truction shall compri.·e, in addition to what is lH'C-
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scribed in section 1 of paragraph 4 of General Ord r. No. 99 ·erie~ of 
1867, vYar Department, a follmv:s: 
So much of the school of the soldier, of the school of the company, 
and of the school of the battalion, of the infantry tactics, a. may be 
necessar~T to the foot artillery officer and soldier for his proper appear-
ance at all.the forms of l'e,iew, parade·, &c., &c., pre 'Cribed by army 
regulations. 
4. In order to carry out fnlly the provisions of section 1, paraoTaph 4, 
of General Orders No. 99, there shall be proYided for the nHe of the 
artillery school, as soon as possible, field, sieg·e, and sea-coast guns, the]r 
carriages aud pJatforms, all of the most recent approYecl model~;;; aud 
apparatus for determining initial ~Telocities; specimens of all artillery 
projectiles iu use at present, or which h~tYe been in usc by the artillery 
of the United States at any time dm·ing the past 10 years; and finally 
models, upon a reduced scale, of all guns and gun-carriages in pre 'ent 
use, or which have been projected. 
5. That a laboratory be established for practical instruction in the 
manufacture and preparation of artillery ammm1ition and in military 
pyroteclmy. . 
G. The theoretical course of instruction shall compr~se, in addition to 
what is prescribed in section 2 of paragraph' 4 of General Orders No. 
99,. series of 1867, vVar Department, such recitations for officers and 
enlisted men in the tactics of the difierent kinds of artillery as the com-
manding officer of the school may deem proper, and also recitations in 
such other text-books as the staff may from time to time designate. 
7. ~ll recitation~ shall be 1·egulated by the commanding officer, who 
shall appoint the classes and select the instructors from the school; but 
on this, and all other matters relating to theoretical instructions, he-shall 
first require the Yiews and suggestions of the staff. 
The commanding officer of the school is charged with the designation 
of the persons by whom the prescribed lectures are to be delivered, and 
with the assignment ·to such persons of the subject of the lecture. 
EX.AlVHN .ATION. 
1. The amui.al examinatiop. ·shall commence on the 15th day of l\l[arch 
of each year~ (unless that clay should fall on Sunday, when it will ·com-
mence on the 16th day of March,) and will continue daily (excepting 
SmHlay) until completed. 
2. ~l'here shall also be. an examination of proficiency of the officers and 
enlisted men in the practical portion alone of the course of instructiou. 
This examination shall commence on the 15th .day of October of each 
year, (unless that day should be Sunday, when it will commence on the 
16th day of October,) and wiJ.l be continued until completed. 
The records of this examination will be used at the annual examina-
tion, if the weather at tllat season of the year should prevent out-of-door 
exercises. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
1. The quartermaster of the post and school will make such issues of 
stationery and fuel on requh;itions approved by the commanding officer 
as may be needed for . ·chool purposes iu addition to the ordinary issues 
as authorized uy army regulations. 
2. rrhe eugiu( er and onlnance departments ShfLll, on requisitions 
ap1 · o\·cd hy the General-in-chief, furnish such articles appertaining to 
thel.i ' t·Pspective departments as may be necessary for the school. 
;). 'rhe artillery school shall have a silken color similar to the artillery 
reghneutal color, with the words "U. S. Artillery School" on a scroll 
64W 
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a boYe the cannon; and shall also h~Ye camp colors like thos~ of the 
regiments of artillery, substituting the letter "A" for the regimental 
number. 
4. ·The commanding officer of the school is authorized to expend 
ammunition at such times and in such quantities as he may deem nece · 
sary for the purposes of the school. , 
5. Three members shall at any time constitute a quorum of the staff 
for the transaction of business. 
By order of BrmTet Major General Barry: 
J. P. SANGER, AdJutant. 
[General Orders No. 11. J 
HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY SCHOOL U. S. A., 
Fort .1lfonroe, Virginia, JJ!a1·ch 24, 1868. 
I. Commencing on the 1st of April, the drills (except on Frjday aft~r- · 
noons, and on Saturdays) will be d~tily as follows, untilf1utherorders, VIZ: 
Battery G 1st artillery, siege battery. 
Battery K 3d artillery, barbette battery. 
Battery A 3d artillery, mortar battery. 
Rattery F 4th artillery, field battery. 
Battery 0 5th artillery, casemate battery. 
The barbette oattery to be used will be that of the north bastion of 
front No 4, and also include a 15-inch gun, to be hereafter designated. 
The casemate battery will be the six guns of the water battery imme-
diatelr opposite the centre of the curtain of front No. 4, and will also 
include the 24-pound howitzers in the flanks of the east bastion· of front 
No. 2. On Friday afternoons the drill will be exclusively in the infantry 
tactics, .either by eompany or by battalion, as may be designated by the 
commanding officer of the post at the time. 
II. The instruction at the respectiYe batteries will include, besides the 
ordinary drill, all t)le mechanical man am vres, and. the nomenclature, 
uses, ~eights, and all other necessary information appert~tining to the 
gun, carriag·e, projectiles, charges, fuzes, ranges, time of flight, &c., &c. 
III. The drill will ahvays be attended by every compa.ny officer present 
for duty, excel?t the officer of the day, the officer of the guard, members 
of courts-martial or boards actually in session, and such other officers as 
may be specially excused by the commanding officer of the post. The 
officers marching off guard will be excused from morning dril~. Officers 
w~U join their batteries on the respective battery parade grounds, and 
will rehll'n there with them at the termination of the drill. 
IV. BreYet Brigadier General Hoberts, iieutenant colonel 4th artil-
lery, will superintend the drill and instruction at the barbette and ease-
mate batteries; and Brevet Brigadier General Hays, major 5th artillery, 
that at the field, sieg·e, and mortar batteries. 
V. On the occasion of each drill, as soon as the batteries are formed 
after the sounding of the drill call, they will be marched to the ordnan.ce 
storehou ·e) ·where they will receive the necessary implements and eqmp-
ment ·, which will be returned to the same place at the conclusion of each 
drill. The senior officer present with each battery will ue held account-
able for the proper return of these articleR. · 
"\~I. The band. and. field music will practice morning and afternoon 
dunn g the hours appointed for drill. 
By order of BreYet :Major General Barry: 
J. P. SANGER, Adjutant. 
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[General Orders No. 20.] 
HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY SCHOOL U. S. A., 
Fort lJfonroe, Virginia, April 22, 1868. 
I. Commencing on the 1st of May, the practical instruction will be 
daily, and until further orders, as follows, viz: 
Battery G, 1st artillery, mortar battery. 
Battery K, 2d artillery, casemate battery. 
Battery A, 3d artillery, :field battery. 
Battery F, 4th artillery, siege battery. 
Battery 0, 5th artillery, barbette battery. . 
The exceptions and special instructions prescribed for the practical 
instruction in General Orders No. 11, current series;· will be observed 
a~:~ therein directed. 
II. In addition to the duties assigned to the superintending :field offi-
cers in paragraph 4, General Orders No. 11, current series, these officers 
will order and superintend such recitations by officers, in such portions 
of the instruction for :field and for heavy artillery then under practice, 
a~ they may deem to be necessary. It is the intent of paragraph 4, above 
cited, for the superintending :field officers to report daily to the adjutant 
the names of all officers who are absent from practical instruction or 
recitations. 
III. Battery commanders will order such recitations by non-commis-
sioned officers of their respective batteries as may be necessary to 
explain the particular drill with which they are at the time engaged. 
'rhese recitations will be in the text-books of "Instruction for Field 
Artillery" and for "Heavy Artillery," and in "Roberts's Hand-book," 
and will always be superintended by an officer. 
By order of Brevet Major General Barry: 
J. P. SANGER, Adjutant. 
[General Orders No. 27.] 
HE-U>QUARTERS ARTILLERY SCHOOL U. S. A., 
· Fort Monroe, Virginia, May 22, 1868. 
I. Commencing June 1, 1868, the practical instruction will be daily, 
(excepting on Frid~y afternoons and on Saturdays and Sundays,) and 
until further orders, as follows·, v.iz: 
Battery G, 1st artillery, casemate battery. 
Battery K, 2d artillery, :field battery. 
Battery A, 3d artillery, barbette battery. 
Battery F, 4th artillery, mortar battery. 
Battery 0, 5th artillery, siege artillery. 
II. Brevet ]3rigadier General J. Roberts, lieutenant colonel 4th artil-
lery, will superintend the instruction of the batteries on duty with the 
field, siege, and mortar batteries; and Brevet Brigadier General W. 
Hays, major 5th artillery, the instruction of the batteries on duty with 
the casemate and barbette batteries. 
III. The provisions of General Orders Nos. 11 and 20, current series, 
from these headquarters, except as above modified,. will continue to be 
duly observed. 
By order of Brevet Major General Barry: . 
J. P. SANGER, Adjutant. 
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[General Orders No. 34.] 
HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY SCHOOL U. S. A., 
Fort JJfonroe, Virg·inia, June 24, 1868. 
I. Commencing July 1, 1868, the practical instruction "ill be d~ily 
(excepting on Friday afternoons and on Saturdays and Sundays) as 
follows, v.iz: . 
· Battery G, 1st artillery, field battery. 
Battery K, 2d artillery, siege battery. 
Battery A, 3d artillery, casemate battery. 
Battery F, 4th a.rtillery, barbette adillery. 
Battery C, 5th artillery, mortar battery. . 
II. Brevet Brigadier General Roberts, lieutenant colonel 4th ~rt1llery, 
will superintend the instruction of the batteries on duty with the fie~d, 
siege, and mortar batteries; and Brevet Brigadier General Hays, ma;Jor 
5th artillery, the instructions of the batteries 'on duty with the casemate 
and barbette batteries. 
I.II. The provisions of General Orders Nos. 11, 20, and . 27, cur~ent 
senes, from these headquarters, except cyS above modified, w1ll continue 
to be duly observed. _ 
IV. In addition to the practical instruction with the 10-inch and flank-
defence casemate guns,. battery A, 3d artillery, will be employed in. the 
mec.hanical manamvres of putting in position and mounting a 15-mc.h 
gun. 
By order of Brevet Major General Barry: 
J. P . . SANGER, Adjutant. 
[General Orders No. 39.] 
HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY SCHOOL U .. S. A., 
. Fort Monrf)e, Virginia, July 22, 1868. 
I. Commencing August 1, 18o8, the practical instruction will be daily 
(except on Frida,y afternoons, when the drill will be in the infantry 
tactics, and on Saturdays and Sundays) as follows, viz: 
Battery G, 1st artillery, barbette battery. 
Battery K, 2d artillery, mortar battery. 
Battery A, 3d artillery, siege battery. 
Battery F, 4th artillery, casemate battery. 
B~ttery C, 5th artillery, :field battery. . . 
II. In addition, battery F, 4th artillery, will be employed m the 
mechanical manreuvres incident to mounting and placing in position a 
15-inch gun and a 13-inch sea-coast mortar; and battery G, 1st artillery, 
in those appertaining to the transportation, mounting, and placing m 
position a 13-inch sea-coast mmtar, including the layjng of its platforJ!l· 
Ill. ?Jrevet Brigadier General Roberts, lieutenant colonel 4th art~l­
lery, will superintend the practical instruetion of batteries G, 1st ar!Jl-
lery, and F, 4th artillery; and. Brevet Brigadier General Hay.', maJor 
5th artilleTy, that of batteries K, 2d artillery, A, 3d artillery, and. O, vth 
artillery. · · 
r_v. '~he provisions of General Orders Nos. 11., 20, 27, and 34, cnr~ent 
• ene.', from these headquarter , except as above modified, will contmue 
to be duly Ob. 'erved. · 
By order of Brevet :1\oiajor General Barry: 
J. P. SANGER, Adjutant. 
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[Geueral Oruers No. 42.] 
·HEADQUARTERS AI~TILLERY ScrrooL U.S. A., 
Fort 1lionroe, Yirr;inia, f1 ugust 24, 1868. 
·r. The practical instruction for the month of September will be daily 
(except on Saturdays and Smuhiys, and on Friday afternoons, when the 
instruction will be in the infantry tactics) as follows, viz: 
1. Completing the platforms for the siege-gun and· sea-coast mortar 
batteries, which werP commenced during the latter portion of the month 
of August, and mounting the guns and mortars thereon. 
2. Target practice with the field, siege, and sea-coast gtms and 
howitzers, and with siege and sea-coast mortars; and competitive trials 
of the various projectiles and fuzes at present used in the United States 
service. 
3. Use of the plane-table for obtaining ranges; of Benton's electro-
ballistic pendulum, and SchuJtze's chronoscope for obtaining- initial 
velocities;. and of Rodman's pressure-plug for ascertaining initial strain. 
4. Laboratory duty; to compris~ military pyrotechny and the prepa-
ration of artillery ammunition . 
. II. Battery G, 1st artillery, in addition to the above., will mount a 15-
mch gun by means of ·hydraulic jacks and blocks. 
III. On the subject of target practice, the attention of all officers, and 
particularly of battery commanders, is called to Article XI, revised 
United States army regulations. 
By order of Brevet l\fajor General Barry: 
J.P. SANGER, Adjutant. 
[General Orders No. 46.] 
HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY SCHOOL U. S. A., 
Fort Monroe, Va., September 19, 1868. 
As directed by the regulations of the artillery school, the examination 
in the practical portion of the cotuse of instnrction will commence Octo-
ber 15 proximo, and will continue thereafter daily (Sundays .excepted) 
until completed. 
The staff of the school has decided that . this examination shall b~ 
conducted as follows: ''Each lieutenant sha,ll be required to drill a 
detachment in the serviCe of, and mechanical man<:BuYres with, each of 
the guns, ho-..vitzers, and mortars now in use in the United States service, 
at which they have had practical instruction; and tl1ey shall afterwards 
be required to answer such questions relating to the nomenclature of the 
· guns .am.l caniages, to the wejghts and kinds of projectiles, charges of 
powder, fuzes, times of flight, construction of platforms, and practical 
gunnery, as the staff of the school may direct." 
In preparation for this examination, the attention of all lieutenants 
is particularly called, by the commanding officer, to the Tactics of Field 
and Heavy Al·tillPry, to Hoberts's Hand-book of Artillery, and to the 
examination of nou-c~:nnmissioned officers which has been made monthly 
by the commanding officer. 
By order of Brevet :Major General Barry: 
J. P. SANGER, Ad}'tttant. 
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[General Orders No. 47.] 
HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY SCHOOL U.S. A., 
Fort JJ!onroe, Virginia, September 20, 1868. 
I. In compliance with General Orders No. 99, headquarters of the 
army, series 1867, and with the regulations of the artillery school, the 
theoretical portion of the course of instruction will commence November 
2 proximo. · The staff of the sc4ool has, for the present, arranged the 
course for officers under the following heads, and has designated the 
text-books as follows, viz: 
Mctthematics.-Davies's Elementary Algebra, Davies's Elementary 
Geometry and Trig·onometry, Mendell's Military Surveying. 
Mechcmics.-Text-book to be designated hereafter. 
Artiller.y.-Benton's Ordnance and Gunnery, Ordnance Manual, Benet's 
Treatise on Chronoscope, &c. · 
Engineering.-Mahan's Field Fortifications, Mahan's Outpost and 
Advanced Guards. 
Astronomy.-Smith's Illustrated Astronomy. 
Geography.-Text-book.. to be designated hereafter. 
Military History.-Text-book to be designated hereafter. 
JJfilitary and International Law.-Kent's Commentaries, Halleck's 
(abridged) International Law. 
The staff has directed that the theoretical course for officers shall 
commence with the studies arranged under the heads of artillery, engi-
neering, and law. · 
II. The staff has further arranged that the course of theoretical 
instruction for non-commissioned officers and such other enlisted men 
as :o:-ay be designated., shall embrace spelling, reading, writing, arith-
~etiC, .geograi?hy, the ·tactics of heavy artil~ery, and the school of the 
piece hght artillery, I-~oberts's Hand-book of Artillery, the Army Regu-
lations, .and the Articles of War. 
III. The classes, instructors, hours, and modes of recitation, and .other 
details of the theoretical cotuse for officers and enlisted men, will be 
designated by the commanding officer in subsequent orders. 
By order of Brevet Major General Barry: . 
J. P. SANGER, Adjutant. 
• [General Orders No. 48.] 
HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY SCHOOL U. S. A., 
Fort JJ[onroe, . Virginia., October 5, 1868. 
During the course of theoreticallinstruction at the a,rtillery scbo?l, to 
commence November 1 proximo, the following regulations will be 
obsenTed, Yiz: 
I. Recitations of officers will take place daily, (Sattudays and Sundays 
excepted,) from 9~ o'clock a. m. until 11i o'clock a.m., and from 11-2-
o'clock a. m. until1 o'clock p. m. 
In each ubject of study the officers will be divided into two cia · e~. 
The first lieutenants will, for the present, constitute the :first cia '-, and 
the second lieutenants the. econd class. 
No officer \vill ·be excu:ed from recitation except on account of · ick-
11 ::, ?I' other sufficient reason, to be judged of in each case by the com· 
mandmg officer. 
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The following named captains are appol.nted instructors of officers, viz : 
Brevet Major Shinn, captain 3d artillery, military surveying, engineer-
ing, and astronomy. 
Brevet Colonel Williston, captain 2d artillery, military history and 
geography. . -
Brevet Colonel Henry, captain 1st artillery, military, international and 
constitutional law, and mathematics. 
Brevet Majm; Campbell, captain 4th artillery, mathematics, mechanics, 
ancl artillery. 
Brevet Brigadier General Roberts, lieutenant colonel 4th artillery, will 
have a general supervision of the theoretical instruction of the officers. 
II. Recitations of the non-commissioned officers and other enlisted 
men will take place on Tuesdays, ThuTs<lays, and Saturdays, from 1 
o'clock p. m. until 2~ o'clock p. m. For the purposes of instruction the 
enlisted men will be divided. into such classes as their capacity and 
acquirements may render most convenient. No enlisted man, of those 
under instruction, will be excused from recitations, unless prevented fi·om 
attending by the military duty of guard and police, or by such other 
causes as may, in each case, be judged sufficient by the commanding 
officer. - · . · 
The following named officers are appointed instructors of enlisted 
men, viz: . 
Brevet Major Rodney, first lieutenant 4th artillery. 
Second Lieutenant Davis, 1st artillery. 
Second Lieutenant .Thornburgh, 2d artillery. 
Second Lieutenant Wood, 5th artillery. -
Brevet B1~igadier General Hays, major 5th artillery, will have a general 
supervision of the theoretical instruction of the enlisted men. 
III. Each instructor will keep a record of the recitations of his class 
upon the printed blank forms which will be-supplied by the adjutant of 
the .school, and will send to the adjutant every Saturday afternoon the 
record of the recitations for the week. These reGords will be kept in the 
same manner as at the J\iilitary Academy at West Point. The weekly 
aggregate of the recitations_ of each individual in each study will be 
entered in a book by the adjutant of the school, for the information of 
all, and for the future reference of the staff of the school. 
IV. The instructors will be ~xcused from the duties of officer of the 
day, garrison courts-martial, and boards of survey, but will attend to aU 
of their other military duties. . 
V. In order to lessen as much as possible the interruptions to study 
and recitation, arising from the calls of military duty., and to enable offi-
eers to d~_vote as much as possible of their time to the theoretical course 
· of instruction, the detail of lieuten~nts for the duty of officer of the guard 
will be intermitted during the months of November, December, January, 
February, and :March, and they will be placed upon the roster of officer 
of the day. 
:For the same reasons the adjutant of the school will be relieved of the 
duties of adjutant of the post. Brevet C~tptain Howe, secqnd lieutenant 
4th artillery, is appointed post adjutant. . 
VI. Drills will take place on the afternoons of Mondays, vVednesdays, 
and Fridays, and ·will be in artillery or infantry, as may be designated 
from time to time by the commanding officer. 
By order of Brevet ]\'Iajor General Barr;y: 
J. P. SANGER, .Adjutant. 
REPORT 
OF 
MAJOR GENERAL 0. 0. HOWARD, 
COMMISSIONER OF BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FllEEDJ\fEN, AND ABA~DONED IjANDS, 
TO THE 
SEC IlET.AR Y 0 F .. W AR, 
OCTOBER 14, 1868. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, BUREAU OF . REFUGEES, 
FREEDl\iEN, AND ABANDONED LANDS, 
Washington, October 24, 18G8. 
SrR ~ I ha Ye the honor to submit for the consideration of his E.x.ce1lency 
the .President of the United States the following report, called for by au 
act of Congress, appr.oYed March 3, 18G5 : . . 
·Civil governments having been reorganized in several States, and c1:-11 
magistrates ha-ving assumed jurisdiction over some portion of the affmrs 
~·ormerly under charge of this bureau, a large reduction has been m~<le 
m the .number of officers and agents. Arrangements are now bemg 
made for the discharge of all agents on or before the 1st of January, 
·1869, except suc~1 as may be necessary to continue the educational and 
claim divisions . 
. The several departments of the bureau, viz: the land and ~J~i.m dh-i.-
Ions, the finaneial, medical, :-mb~iRteuce, and educational drnswns are 
each reported under their appropriate heads. 
LA~D DIVISION. 
~early all the abmuloned laucls formerly in the posses.;ion of the 
h.nrea~l Jun-e been re. ·tored, and onlers haYe been issued for the .restora-
twn of the balanee now reported, or for dropJ>ing ·uch property fn~m the 
rPturu: exc ~pt in ca~es ·where the goYernment has acquired the t1tle lJy 
flue proce.·s of law. 
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Schedule of pmperty in possession aiul propeJ'fy restored since last annnal 
report. 
States. 
Virginfa............ .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 9, 38G 42 3 2J8 36 
North Carolina........................... 2, 540 .. . .. . .. .. 2, 401 L 
South Carolina....................... .. .. 7 4, 6G9 l 5 11, 0~5 2 
Georgia.................................. 650 .. .... .... 3l:J, 632 17 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21, 582 99 6, 404 59 
ICentucky ............ . ........... -- .... -· .. --- · · · · · · ·-- -- · · · · · · ··- ·· · · · · ·- · --· ·-· · 
Alabama................................. .... ...... 2 .... ...... 5 
MisRissipp\ .•...•..••..•••.•.•...•. : .• -·- •..••••.... - -.-. ··--- · · ·-- •• --- · ·-- • •• ----
Louisiana .............................. ·. ~. 040 321 650 4 
Arkansas................................ 27,717 23 12,070 10 
Texas ............... _ ..... __ ... _. _.. . . . . . ..... _... . . . . . . . . . . 710 3 
Plorida ......... , ................... __ ... 100 273 ... _ .... , .......... . 
, Maryland and Delaware ....................................... ·----- ............. : 
Di.stric_t o~ qolumbia, Virgini'a, &c., inclu~ed 
In V Irg1n1a .••• _ ...••••..... -. • . • • . . . . . . . . - -- • • • · · · · • ·- • · · · · · · --- • ·- · · ·- · · · -- ·- · 
Total .................................... ~~-77576,JOOj--m 
The number of acres reported in possession last year was 215,024, of 
which 76;100 have been restored, lea-\ing 139,634 acres now in possession. 
The discrepancy of 710 acres thus shown between this report and the 
report for last year arises from that number being reported restored 
d.uring this year, but not previously teported in possession by the assis- . 
tant commissioner of Texas. . 
The number of pieces of town property reported last ye~r was 950; 
the number restored during the year is 137, leaving in possession at this 
date 775. . 
The discrepancy of 38 pieces between the last report and this arises 
from that number of government buildings having been transferred dur-
ing the year to the quartermasters' department by the assistant com-
Inissioner of Georgia. · 
CL.A.lllf DIVISION~ 
In ;March, 1~66, the officer in charge of the land division was instructed 
to act as elaim agent for colored soldiers, and prer)are their bounty and 
other daims for settlement without fees, thus saving to them large sums 
vvhich they would be obliged to expend in prosecuting such claims 
through the ordinary private agencies. 
To the same division was committed the work of examining treasury 
certificates and checks received in accorda,nce with the joint resolution 
. of Congress, wllich required all such certifica,tes for settlement of claims 
of colored soldiers to be made payable to the Commissioner of this 
burP an. 
The lnu~inesF; of this division has continued to increase, as the follow-
ing schedule shows : 
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S~hedule A, shotoing the operations of the prosecution branch of the claim 
division, Bureau of Refugees,Freedrnen, anclAbandoned Lands,jor the year 
ending August 31, 1868. · 
Number of claims pending at date of last annual 
report, August, 31, 1867. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 266 
Ntmiber awaiting completion of evidence ...... · ... ~ . 514 
Total remaining unsettled ......................... ~ ... . 
Number of claims received since date of last report.. ·~ ... . 
Total ................................... ·.· ............ . 
Number of claims allowed ........................ 1, 735 
Number of claims disallowed ...... :.............. 250 
Total number thus disposed of. ............... ......... . 
N urn ber pending in the various departments of the 
government: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 253 
Number awaiting completion of evidence ..... ,.... · 576 
Total number remaining unsettled .. ~.-.-·- .............. . 








Aggregate amount collected and paid to claimants during 
the year ending August 31, 1867. __ . _ . __ .. . __ . . . . . . . . . $64, 4!)4 20 
Agg~egal~ amount of. certificates, checks, drafts, &c., re-
ceived smce date Qf last annual report (August 31, 1867) 
and forwarded to the chief disbursing officers for payment $340, 154 17 
=============== 
chedu le B. 
The following schedule shows the work of the certificate branch of the 
claim_division (organized under the act of Congress approved March 29, 
1867,) since date of last report: 
Certificates in process of adjustment, August 31, 1867, per last 
report. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 10 
Received from September 1,1867, to aud including 
August 31, 1868 : 
Second Auditor's certificates ......... _. __ ........ 17, 764 
Fotuth Auditor's certificates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 281 
Checks . . . . . . • ••.••.. __ . __ . _ . _ ..... _ ... __ . _ . __ . 8 
1R,033 
Total ............ _ . : ........................... . 1s, oa.'3 
Sent chief clisbur. ing officer for pa:yment: 
Second Auditor's certificates ...... _ ... _ .... _ ..... · 16, 729 
Fourth Auditor's certificates. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 271 
Check _ .............. __ ... ___ ... _ ... _ ....... _ . 5 
17,005 
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In process of adjustment at this office, August 
31,18G8: 
Second Auditor's certificates .................... . 
Fomth Auditor's certificates .................... . 






Total .............. ~ ........................ ---- 18,063 
Value of checks and certificates above reported as sent .. $3, 439, 493· 77 
========== 
For the amount actually paid to claimants, see division of :finances. 
TRANSPORTATION. 
Transportation has been furnished to refugees and freedmen as here-· 
tofore, but the amount has been greatly rednceu. 
Tran$pOJ:tation issued by chief quartermaster. 
-~ ~~ ~ Number of refn- Number of freedmen 'g ~ . ~..:;; 
;; . ~ ~ geeH transported. tninsported. ~ ~ """" " , 
-~ [ -~ ~ ~ . ~ i ~ :~ r~ 
~~ ~~~l .~§ ~ if~~ Month. 
- :.,8 ,_P. g g ~ g ~~ ~ _£...- '-.Q 
$ s $""' $ .; s .. 3 2. 6 ~ as .o .o -g ~ $ oo 5 .... s 5 a; 0 ;g 0 ~ 0 ·- 0 ~ 5 Cj 00 § ] 
---------1,_:__}~ z ~-=-- 5 __::_ ~ - ~ 5 ~~~~_:___ 
October, 1867............ 178 1 22 6 12 14 32 310 277 216 803 10 238 1, 083 2:33 
November, 18G7. . ... .•.. 131 1 43 9 14 14 37 27 31 19 83 8 94 222 143 
December, 1867.......... 133 .•.. 49 2 2 2 6 11 35 20 69 13 87 175 461 
JAnuary, 1868 . . . . . .. . . . . 104 .... 11:3 · 1 5 3 9 41 54 .lf 136 14 57 216 451 
:February, 1868 . . . . . . . . . . 75 . . . . 70 2 9 5 16 19 36 28 83 9 29 137 204 
11farch, 1868 ...... , . ... .. 105 .... 40 -1 9 14 24 27 47 37 111 10 40 185 2i7 
Aprii,JS68 .............. 107 .... 42 8 1\l 12 J2275 291200 76618 22 838 150 
MHy, 1868 ............... 105 .... 30 4 5 4 13 27 66 42 1~5 10 21 179 64 
June, 18fi8. ... . . .. . ... . • . 144 1 8 6 7 6 19 42 122 45 209· 4 42 274 34 
July, 1868 ............... 129 .... 5 5 7 5 17 80 96 3g 215 12 21 265 10 
.August, 1868 ...... ...... 119 1 . .. . 5 7 6 18 13 32 16 61 11 76 166 1 
September, 1868......... 425 1 15 4 5 3 12 16 36 32 84 11 416 523 67 
Total .............. ~ 5 m 53 W ssj235 8911,129 735 2,755'130 1,143 ~ 2, 055 
Transportatiun issued by assistant commissioners, as shown by their reports on file in office 
of chiFj quartermaster. . 
~ ~ 6. Number of refu· Number of freedmen 
~ ::l 
Cj 
-~ ~ gees transported. tranHported. -~ u~ ,:... ;n~ -~ .. OJ ;::.= 0 . OJtll :>"<:I '00 '000 
0"' 
Month. '-"' ~~ . .... ;... Ow 
~& ~e 0 .. ~p. ~ .;· ~~ ci ci "':.. "' .oo .0 .0 8 ~ 12 "' :S ca S""' 5 5 g ~ 
8 
::l ::l ::l 0 5 0 
0 :0 0 z z z ::.; ~ E-< .... :s: 0 E.-< 
- - - --- - -----
October, 1867 ............ 96 41 ...... ...... ·--- --- · ..... 53 37 11 101 
N ovember, 1807 . .... . .... 61 48 ---- ·--· ---· 13 13 2B 31 :1 70 
D ecember, 1867 .. ........ 77 :29 ...... ] 1 33 :J5 20 17 7 44 
J "nuary, 1868 . .......... 81 34 ....... 29 29 57 27 14 98 
F ebruary, 1868 .......... 105 28 .. 8 12 11 31 111 91 39 241 
March , 1868 ............. 70 31 ---- 45 38 ...... 83 63 22 6 !ll 
April, 1868 . ............. 69 22 ..... 10 12 4 26 136 12 17 165 
May, 1868 .. ............. 66 26 ...... 14 9 ....... 23 !19 4,!) 27 1:-ll 
June, 1868 .. ............. 71 25 ...... 12 23 ---- 35 48 20 16 84 
July, 1868 ..... .......... 60 J8 -- -- 3 --- · ·--- 3 13 13 25 51 
AuguHt, 18fi8 ............. 57 11 ...... 4 ...... . ..... 4 20 18 ---- 38 
"'f;eptember, 1868 ........ 68 26 ...... 8 8 I• 8 24 51 28 14 93 
--
339 = 1105 10:3198 - - -- l8711, 207 Total .............. 881 306 659 361 
* Estimated,-Reports for September not received. 
"<:I 
~ 
"' "' .. ... 




~~- ""' 0 .... ~ "' .0 .0 
s 8 
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RECAPITULATION. 
Orders for paHsenger transportation: 
Number issued by chief quartermaster ... . ................. ................... ... ........... ······ 1, 755 
881 Number i~:med by as~is,;aut commissioners ........ .... ...... : ............ _ ............ ·· ... ·· .. ···· 
Total. ........................................ : ........................................ . 
Orders for trnnsportation of freight : · 
Number issued by chief quartermaster ................... ......... ... ........ . ......... - · · · · · · · · · 





Total .................... : .... ......................... ..... ................. ...... ..... 3~4 
===== 
Invoices for transportation of stores under General Ordero No. 138, War Department, Adjutant Genei·al'~ 
office, series of 1865: • 
Number approved by chief quartermaster ........................................ : ........... .... 437 
Number approved by assistant commissioners .................. ........ ........ .. . ...... · .... · · · · · · · · · · - · · 
Total .......................................... . ... ~- ... --.--- ........... -.- ...... -- .... -; .. . - .... - .... -.. . 437 
Refugees: 
Numbe1· transported on order:s is~ued by chief.quartE>rmaster ....... ...... ...... .......... .. 





Number transported on ord':lrS issued by chief quartermast.er ....................... .' .... .. 




Officers and agents: 
Nnrnber transported on orders issu ed by chief quartermaster ......................... - .... . 





Number transported on order~ issued by chief qnart.erma~ter ............. · ............... .. 




Total number of persons transported ............. ~... ............. ............ ....... .... 6, 481 
FrPight, stoi'es, &c. : 
Number of packagPs tmnsported on orders issued and invoices approverl. by chief quartermaster . ... · 2, 055 
Number of packages tranHported on orders iHsned and invoices approved by aHsistaut col.IJmis~ioners.. 2, 760 
Total ............................. .. ............ . ...................................... . 4 , 815 
FINANCES. 
Refugees ancl freedmen)s J~tnd. 
As stated in my preceding reports, the money derived -from miscel-
laneous sources is termed the reti:tgees and freedmen's fund, to distinguish 
it from the regular appropriation. The following statement shows the 
receipts and expenditures on account of this fund fol' the period abo\e 
stated: · 
Amount on hand August 31, 18G7. __ . _._ .... _ ......... _. _ $07,253 35 
Received from various sources as follows: 
Freedmen'::; fi:tnd . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 19, D-17 47 
Total ..... __ .... _ .. · _ ........ _ ...... . 
Expenditures. 
Freedmen's fnnd. _ . _ ...... _ .. .. .. _ .... _ ....... _ ......... . 
Contingent ......... _ ........... _ ......... _ ........... . 
S ·l1ooL' .................... _ ... _ ......... __ ........... . 
Transportation ............ _ ........................... . 
117, 200 82 
----------
$8G2 1:! 
3, :nn 4: 
97' 4:30 ().) 
~J 45 
Total expended ....... _ ........ _ ............. ~ .... 101 u:3.J 08 
B l h d 15, .JGJ I-t a a nee on an August 31, 18G8 ..... _ ................. . 
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The term "freedmen's fund," nbove nRed, embrnce aU money re eh'ed 
during the year, and is nuule up of n'nts, fineR, ·ales of old property, &e. 
The amounts expended nmler head ' of "contingent" and "±J:ec<luwu's 
fund" was in payment of claim' originatiug ptior to July 1, 18GG, aud. 
could 1tot be paid from the regular app1·opl'iation. 
Funcl for relief of freedmen O't destitute colored people in tlze District of 
Columbia. 
A resolution of Congress appronrinting:fiftcen thousand dollars ($1:),000) 
for the aboYe named purpose, " 'ns approved by the Prrsident l\lan·h 16, 
18G7, the same to be expended under the direetion of the Comrni:-;siouer 
of Refugees and Freedmen. · 
Balance on hand _August 31, 1867. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12, 12G 13 
Amount expended during the year ending A.ugust 31, 1868. 12, 12o 15 
This appropriation was expended in small sums for fuel, groceries, 
clothing, &c., for the relief of colored people actua1ly in need. 
Ftttnd for te!Ylporctry relief of dmstit~rte people in the D,istr,ict of Colwnbia. 
An act of Congress appropriating fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) for 
the above purpose was approved by the President· :March 10, 18u8, the 
same to be expended m1der the ·supervision of the Commissioner of l{,efu-
gees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands: P1·ovided, That as far as practi-
cable said sum shall be expended in the emplo:y'l'Q.ent of persons upon the 
public grounds and works in the District of Columbia, for which appro-
priations have heretofore been made by Congress, such laborers to be 
under the direction of the officer acting as Commissioner of Public Build-
ings and Grounds. · , 
Amount of appropriation ... _ ............ · ............... - . . . $15, 000 
Amount expended to August 31, 1868 ................ - . . . . . . 15, 000 
The above apJwopriation was nearly all expended in labor on the public 
grounds and works in this District. A small amount WqS expended for 
fuel, groceries, clothing, &c., for those actually in need to prevent suffering. 
Retained bonnty f~cnd. 
As stated in all previous reports, this bureau hoHls a small portion of 
the State bounties of certain colored soldiers enlisted in Virginia and 
North Carolina in186-l and18G5. This portion (one-third) of their bounty 
·was withheld by virtue of General OrderR No. DO, department of Virginia 
and North Carolina, series of 18u4, and was in the hands of superintend-
ents of negro affairs and other officers until the organization of this 
bureau, when it was turned over to the CommisRioner. It has been paid 
back to the persons from whom it was withheld, or tlleir legal heirs, as 
fa ·t as-they could be found and identified. 
Amount on hall<l August 31, 1867. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39, 502 36 
Amount paid back during tlle year ending August 31, 1868. 9, 5~)8 53 
Balance on hand August 31, 1868. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29, ~63 83 
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School fund. 
Section 12, public act of July 16, 1866, provides that "the Commissioner 
shall have power to seize, hold, lease or sell all buildings and tenements, 
and any lands appertaining to the same, or otherw-ise formerly held under 
color of title by the late so-called Confederate States, and not heretofore 
disposed of by the United States, and buildings or lands held in trust for 
the same, by any person or persons, and to use the same, or appropriate 
the proceeds derived therefrom, to the education of the freed people." 
Amount on hand August 31, 1867. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5, 484 53 
Amount received to August 31, 1868 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36, 236 3± 
Total ....... ~ ................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41, 720 87 
Expenditures: . . 
Salaries of teachers, rental and repah's of school buildings. . . 33, 855 30 
Balance on hand August ~n, 1868................... 7, 865 57 
This has been considered a local fund, each assistant commissioner 
expending it for the benefit of t9-e district in '" hich it was raised. 
Appropriation fund. 
Amount on hand August 31, 1867 .•.••••••••• ···.· ......•••••••••..••••. $7,413, 061_ 87 
Expenditures. 
Salaries of commi~sioners and sub-assistant commissioners ..•••......•••• 
Salaries of clerks ......................•.. _ ............•............• 
~t~!~-~~re~·~naJ~u~r~~~i_n_~--·_-_·_·_·_-_-_-_~~-.:_-_-_-_-_-_ ~::::: ~::::: ·::~:::~:~:: :::~ 
g~~~~~s~!~; ~i~;~~~~~i~~-·_-_-_-_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~· :: :~ ::::::::: ~::: :::: 
J'vie·dical department .............. ___ ... _ ............................ . 
Transportation-officers and agents ............................••.... --
Tranflportation-freedmen ................................•... - .•.••. 
Transportation-stores...... . . • • . . . ................................. . 
~:~~~~f~~1p~~-i~t~r;ci~~ts·.·_·_-_-_-_·_-_-_·_ :~:: ~: ~~: ~:: .-::: .·::: ::: ~: ~ ~:: ::: .··::: ~ 
Buildi~gs for schools and asylums, including construction, rental, and 
re J.!al rs ..•............... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . _ ..............•.•..... 
r;;:~~·:p~~~~n~:~-~~s-t~~~---- -_-_-_·_ :::::::: ::~::::::::::~:::::::::::::: .:: 














811, 2:}7 71 
28, 8<!8 70 
J 769 ~6 
36:751 67 
Total expended.............. .... .... .... .... ..•... .... .... •.... .3,814,425 19 
--
Balance in hands of agents August 31, 1868.... ... . ... . •• . . . . . ... .•• •.. $672, 60A 51 
Undrawn from trea.,ury _ ...................... _ ..... _ ............... _.. 2, 9.:26, 028 17 
T · 1 b l 3 59 636 68 ota a ance August 31, 1868 ..................•....•••......•.. ·· ,. ~
The di. bursement under bead of southern relief, in the above list of 
expenditures, was made pursuant to a re. olutiou of Congr·e,· ' for the 
rrlief of the destitute in the southern an<l southwestern State:-;, flJ)prond 
'l\rarch :{0,_1807. The amount et apart by the Secretaryof1V.arfor this 
purpo:e wa: ·$500,000, from tne approprjation of thi.· bureau. · 
The amount exp('nclrd last year- waf; $370,5!)2 54, which add d ~o th~ 
amount thi: year, $36,751 67, gives $407,344 21. Had the alariC" ot 
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clerks and agents engaged in its distribution, and the transportation of 
the stores been charged to this account, the amount of $500,000 would 
have been fully expended. 
Pay, bounty, and p1·ize money funcl. 
By joint resolution of Congress, approYed :March 29, 1867, it was 
enactetl that I' all checks and treasurv certificates to l>e issued in settle-
ment <1f claims for pay, bounty, prize money or other moneys clue to 
colored. soldiers or marines or their legal representatives, now residing 
or who may have resided in any State in. which slayery existed in the 
year 1860, the claim for which has been or may be presented by an agent 
or attorney, shall be maue payable to the Commissioner of the Freed-
men's Bureau." 
Amount on hand .August 31, 1867 ......... .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . $531, 625 10 
Amount received during tl,le year ........ __ ............ 3, 439,455 74 
Total .. _ . __ . _ .. ____ ........ _ ... _ . __ .... __ ....... _ 3, 971, 080 84 · 
Amount paid claimants and attorneys during the year. . . 2, 557, 362 84 
. . 
Balance on hand .August 31, 1868 ............. _ . . .. . 1, 413, 718 00 
This balance is deposited in the United States treasury and other 
authorized depositories. 
The system of payments at first adopted is still followed. In the 
a.rduous and difficult task of finding, identifying, and paying these claim-
ants I have been ably assisted by agents of the bureau and officers of 
the army. When it is remembered that many of these claimants are not 
~uly scattered through the northern and middle States, but hav~ re-en-
listed in th~ regular army and are serving on our extreme western fron-
tier, the difficulty of reaching thBm will be better understood. 
Recctpitulation. 
Balance on hand, refugees and freedmen's fund ........ . 
Balance retained bounty fund .. _ .. ...... __ .. _ ........ . 
Balance school fund. _ . _ . _ . _ .... ____ . _ .... _ . __ .... ___ _ 
Balance appropriation fund. _ .... ___ . . . . ............. . 






Total balance on hand .August 31, 1868 .. _. ...... _ . . . 5, 065, 7 49 82 
Deducting pay, bounty, and prize money fund, and retained 
bounty fund ....... _ ... ___ .................... ' ...... 1, 443,681 83 . 
Unexpended balance .August 31, 1868. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 622, 067 99" 
::::::==:::=========== 
1\i:IEDICA.L DIVISION. 
The annexed tables exhibit the number of refugees and freedmen, 
respectively, treated during the year ending June 30, 1868. A compar-
ison with corresponding summary for the year previous shows but little 
variation in the number of refugees treated, but a diminution in the per-
centage of mortality. Of freedmen, about 30,000 ;more have been treated 
than <luring the year immediately preceding, with a. reduction of one per 
cent. in the deaths. · 
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OonsoUdrtted report of refugees treated and died during the year ending June 
. 30, 18G8, with the nurnber rernain,ing under treatment at that date. · 




j '0 "' ~ ~ ~ ""' "' "' Districts. gj Q) :::: 0 ~ "' ., oe 
:§ :a "' 
c; ;g ~ "' 
d 
"@ s ?. s t.o ~ s ~ s ~ :2 "' ~ 2 .;; ~ s ~ ~ 0 CJ "' ..., co ~ 
..., ~ ~ :g p "' s ~ p -a <:> a :§ -a p :1! § "" ?. <!) 0 '0 '0 c; "' 0 ~ "" ~ ~ < < "" ~ E-< < ~ ~ ~ E-< ~~ ~ "" ;;;., ,<; -- - - -~ - - - - -- - - - - --
Di~trict of Columbia ... :-· 2 ~ . .. .. _ . __ ... _. 2 . __ .. __ .. _ .. __ . _ . . . . ..... - .. - - .. -- --- · - -- · 
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... --- - ---- - · ·- · · · · · · · · 
North Curolina.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... ---- ----
:-~.outh _Uuro liu a ..... ..... I , 7~5 3, 010 ~09' 896 6, 610 30 32 l~ 15 96 . 014 :34 54 10 107 
Gt'org1a........... . . .. . .... .. ... . ____ ...... ... . ..... ... . . _____ ___ _________ ____ _ .......... ___ _ 
Alabama... .... . . . . . . . . 12 15 3 7 :37 3 1 . . . . 3 7 . 189 2 -. -. 3 
~~o~-~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :·: ~ ~ ~ ~: ::: : ~ ~::: : : : ::::: ~ : : : : : : ~ : : :: : . ~ : : ~ ~ :: ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : ~ ~ : : ~ : : : ~ : : : : 
Loni~iana............... 2 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... - · · ·- - · ·-
.MissistiipJ!i. .... ........ 21 .... .. · ;21 1 .... .. .. . . .. 1 . 047 13 .... .... .... 13 
A rkanHas . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 432 269 37 52 790 29 1 4l . 052 9 10 19 
Kentucky . ............. 17 4 2 3 26 3 ............ 3 . 115 .......... ...... .. .. 
Tennessee ......................... .. ....... . ..................... -- - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Total_ . .. •.. ....... 2, 282 3, 2~8 V31 g5s 
1
7,489 ()6 4122ju)fis ~57 ·66~-9~lo 142 
Consoli[latecl repo1·t of freeclrnen treated and died dzwing lhe year ending June 30, 
1868, with the mtmber remaining w?cler treatment at that date. 
Remaining- June 30, 





~ _; ~ ~ .; .; 
·i E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
§ ;g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;§ s 
~,.a <D s:::l ~.C Q.J -+-- R C+-4,.::::ll 
.::: C) -; ......: ~ -.j-;1 C,.) C:j ~ § -4W ~ '-.} :: ~ 
~ < ::E ~ E-< < ~ :.;;:~ E-< p... < < ;:;;;;=. E-< 
.g .g ~ ~ -E ;g :g -2 ~ ~ ~ ,g ~ -~ ~ , ~ 
D-i.-h-·ic_t_o_f_C-~l-u_m_b-ia- l--l,-6-38 2, 3331----; ~ 5 4·151--;;---; ~~  312.057 152 ~ ~ 39 l 55.--;; 
Virginia . .... ..... 8, 15614, G70 3, 87:j 4, (,p3 30: 7~2 2:37 2.10108 lC!:l 611~. 021 218 248, Iii 9!l 626 
Nort!i UHrolina... .. 2, 446 :J, 2!!8 l, 4til 1, 494 8, 69~1 ~ 68 ll.61 39 55 2(i8. 0:3 !J!)I J6fi 6lJ 6!i 4ll0 
South,Uarolina . .... l4,67!:J21,85o l:l,!J8.:~ 9,473 54,995 214 2:36,146 150 771i. 014 26<! 3•1:311281041 t:l:36 
Heorgia ...... ...... 5,9511 7,Ui•J 1,933 2,01:0 Hi.~l.i!i l 188 J4!J 3;) :n 40!J.024 2d8 398.1:251 14 !)25 
"}lal.Ja~ta ....... _-.. 778 888 3tl5 :370 2, 4~1 1 4~ 4::1 1' 181 ~ 11 :31. 04() 8;.! ~ 1~? 1 6~ , 7:31 36~ 
~·~0~~~~:::::: :::::: ---~~~ ---~~~. 2:22 265 1,1681 u 8 3 3 26 . 0;2:3 18. - ~3 1 ::· --~ !. --~~ 
L onisiHua . .. .. .. • .. 3, 85:-J 2. 363 --864 ·-- 72ii · · 1: 8oi · · ~4~ · · i 75 · ~s · 39 · · 59,jl_- ii-761 .. ~52 ·132 20 22 426 
:Mibissi pJ!i . . . . . . • . . 2, 121 l, 9.381 8:!7 7!J,) 5, 701 12:3 85 15
1 
14 2:n , 041. ll81 lu7 :n :27 ;189 
Arkan,;a~ .. . .. . .. .. 1, 8fi9 1, 79 rl 4:35 37;1 4, 457 9·2 5:2 5 1 };)(). t:j:J 125 90 :H :J7' ~tl6 
~cntucky.......... 3, 310, 5, 24!1 1, 710, 1, o!!5
1
ll, 9ti4 87 71 1 48! 47 ~5:1 . ();,!I 18l l 277 t~ 75. UI!J 
'1 enn ... ~ce .. .. .. . .. 28 1 G:251 1t!G 1 7il 1, 262 lfi 2;1 4. :3 45 . t3[) 30 34 6 7 77 
Total.~ ........ 45, 48:2 6:2, 393 21 540 ~2 243 l5l CiGU l 536 1 255 5:22 3:J:j3 8-!7 . 025 1 825 2, 070 G74 67;) 5, :237 
I I ' I ' I ' j ' I ' I I ' I ' I I I 
Not":itlu;tamling the large increase innmnber of patients nuder trrat· 
ment the average 1wmber of medical officers in the employ of the burP:Hl 
dm·iug the year lms been one-fifth le!-ls thau for tllC J'('Hr euding .June 
:30, 1KH7. A~ ~11 cou equence the labor~ of the medical ofikers han• been 
in many instance.·, C01J.'idm:ably aucrmeuted · and it afl'ords me plemnu·e 
to hear witne,· · to the faitldhl mamJ~r in whi~h this additional ·work thus 
i~Hpowd, as well a~ the duties before de\~olviug on them, han~ been pel:-
fonJted. 
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Table e:rhibit-ing the nwnber of met1ical o.fficers wul lwspital atterulants in the 
seTvice of the burean during the year ending (Tune 30, 1868. 
Commissioned medi- I 
Private physicians 
Hospital attendants. 
cal officer~. employed under contract. 
. ·~ <l) ~ - "' 'o':j' ~~~ . ~ ~g- ~~g 6~ r:; tl ~ ~'g :::; ,s~ :::; oo,... ...., ...., Q:>O c> oo ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ b8 .C. ~Q) ~ _,.........h(.O Districts. ol p,. <0 00 ol <l> s:l ::s~OO ::;oo -; ~ eyj 'EcO SE:"',..... s 5 C) ...... ~I"Cj :::::$ s '0::; 
~~;§ ';::)~ ~~~ o':j~ ""'<l>~o" ~"' ""o-
~s:l...., ~Q...., 
._::; ._::l.., .,,..... ., ...... "-< QlM OUJ~ 0;., - 0 0 ~" 0 ~~~~ o,..c OaoQ 
z~g ;...0- ~~g ;....0- I ~1:l;~ 
.... -C) ;..,.~4.) 
<l>M C) I:':) ~~bOP 2 § e - $til s-.o~<l) p ,n ..... Q) ..c ,O~I'J::l ~cdoP 
~§'§~ s '0 .,.. ...., 2 oo >,oo 5 '0 >.'D s !:.o~ s s bD s 2 I 
s:l ~ QOOO s:lO<O ::s., ~ ::; ~.::.::; ::s 
pQ)::S'O pQ)~oo Pa>-00 
z·~...., z z z ...... ~Q) z .... ';:)Q) z ... p,,..... z ...... p,.,.... 
D!st~ic_t of Columbia. -------- - --9- ---, ----3-4- ---38-1-----;;-~ 
VIrgiUl!l ............ ]() R 45 44 I ~3 12 
North Carolina...... 2 10 7 17 Hl 5 2 
South Carolina.. .... 1 2-! J6 1 !) 10 1 3 :1 
~fobrgia. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 J 2 8 53 52 1 1 8 1 3 
1- a ama ------·---- 1 1 n 5 29 40 I 8 S 
~g:;;::::~::~J::: L :::::::: --- lf- ----+ 1- ------~;i·· - - ----~;-- , ------~i-- ····----il ~rkansas-- --------- 1 ·---------~---------- 11 fi 43 54 1 12 6 
h.entucky...... . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . J 2 8 J 9 20 5 8 
'rennessee . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 3 6 1 3 
TotaL ....... -j--liJ ___ 1 __ 136"1--831--356 --3sa ~--137 --104 
NOTE.-From June 30,1868, to ::leptember 3o, 18R8, the following changes have occurred: One commissioned 
medical officer has been relieved from duty in the bureau; twenty-two private physicians serving under con-
tract have been dischurgec1, and two private physicians employed under contract. 
1
1
able exhibUing 1wmber of hospitals, dispensctries, and" otd-doo~· stctt,ions" 
· in op_erc(;tion J~dy 1, 1867, anrl Jtme 30, 1868. 




June :30, 1868. 
Dispensaries and 
out-door stations. 
-------------1----- --~ --------- ---
DistrictofColumbia.............. ........ .......... .. 2 236 14 4 
Virginia ......... ........ .... ::...................... 10 2 48G 64 7 
~orthCarolioa................................ ....... G 1 7l 4 1 ti 
SouthCarolina ....................................... :l ~ 206 ti 17 12 
Oeorgia ............................................. a 144 11:3 3 4 
.\labama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 164 8 •........•..... 
l~~~~i:~E~~;~:~~~:::~~~~~~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 2 I t ~~~ ~i ~ ~ 
Arkansas...... . .............................. . . . . . . 6 I 3 203 72 2 
J-<:entucky ................................. . ......... - ~ 1 1 1?9 . . . . . . . . 5 5 
rennesRee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 32 18 2 ....... . 
Total - ~ --~~-----··············= -48~-212,266455_46_48 
~\.id hm; been rendere<.l to the civ-il authorities by furnishing them 
IJledicineR and hospital appliances wherewith to inaugurate and provide 
an efficient commencement of a hoRpital syRtcm of their own, for the care 
;md treatment of destitute sick and disabled negroes requiring protection 
:tt tlw expense of the public. 
r~hi:-; ha: Ue<'ll done in lUORt e::U:l<.'R Oll aeCOUllt of the impoverished 
(;,) w 
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condition of the southern communities, as the requisite funds to p1·ocm'P 
the hospital outfit were not always at hand or easily obtained, bnt when 
once furnished the current expenses could be met. 
In the larger towns, ·where most of the hospitals wer(' located, n 
physician. for the poor 'vas employed, who rendered medical aid irn'-
spective of the color of the applicants for relief. 
The orvhan asylums reported to this office as under bureau control a:·r 
six in number, located as follows: Washington, D. 0.; Hicbmond, Vu-
ginia; New Orleans, Louisiana; Lauderdale, Mississippi; Little Hock, 
Arkansas, and Louisville, Kentucky. 
No further proYision has been made for the treatment of the insane 
among refugees and freedmen. Such special care and attention as the 
bureau has heretofore been able to furnish is still afforded. The great. 
aim has been to unbnrthen the hm'eau b:y tprning over to the ciYH 
authorities all its sick, insane included, for future care and treatment. 
The sanitary condition of the negro population has been g-eneralJy 
good. A system of inspection of quarters of freedmen has been recom-
mended, and whenever instituted, invariably --with good results. . 
'rhe subjotned table exhibits the number of eases of a few specw l 
diseases reported to this office under special instructions. 1 t will be 
seen that yellow fever appeared in only two districts, viz : Louisiana and 
:Mississippi. It will be seen that the proportion of deaths in each of the 
diseases reported has been small. The number of cases of small-pox 
is greatly reduced from last year, as vaccination has beeu very geueraJ, 
and an improvement has been made in the sanitary con<.ljtion of quarter~, 
&c., of the blacks. 
Tnblc e.x:hiu·iting sjJec-i.ctl iliseww8, &c., 1'cportecl to the office of the chiqf' merl ical 
ofjicm· frmn J~tly 1, 1867, to Jtttnc 30, 1868. · 
Cholera. I Yellow fever. ~ 
------(--T- ~ 
~ ~ 00 ·"'~" '~- ~ .c ~ ~ rC:::J J ~ w ~ VJ I ~ 
~ ~o ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 





c · ci · • 1 ci o c 
---- -- - ------ --- ___:_ _ ~ _ z -~ ~~--=-- -~ -~ 
~i~~;~ci;~:-~~!~1~1~~~~: ::::::::::::::: : 1g .. .. -.. -- ~ . \:::::::: '\ :::::::: II :::::::: II ::::::: :I ~i~ J~\' 
North Carolin a ................ ...... . 19 1 
1 
. ....... ________ ..... . .......... 1 2:31 ~+7 
~r£~i~;r:>::: : :/:~~ :} :: _, ::-~~: 1 ::- [ j ::_u~:·;: fi 
Lon"""a ----------·---··---·--·--· ~ 94 14 ];,8 , !16 <8l 1 _.) 1·---·-- · . 
~Et~!~:I ! !>>~ !! ~ ;2;,:~;~ ,:: ; :: .:: ~ <i1j.; ,.:~! 
' Cholera cases occurred from July 1867 to F~bnwry 1868 and )'!'llow fever from Au~ust to ::\o,·embc·r . 
] 67. ' ' ' ' 
i Cholera ca~cs_ o~curred in Jttly, August, and Septemher, 1867, ancl yellow fever in September, Ocro!,r r, 
and Dccerni.Jcr, le61. 
i Cholera ca~r·s occurred in Septcmbe1·, 1867. 
CO:JDIIS, 'A.R ¥ , TPPLDi:N. 
Th . aYerag--c number of prrsom:; daily a-. istr<l dm'inp: th<' year 1m.:-: 
b' n ·Txteen thou. ·aml eight Jnmdr<'<l and four, (16 ( ·1-.) 
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Seemity for the repayment of Home l)fll't of th expC'n c of the c up-
plies has been take11 hy n liC'n on the cropH raiR<'d by tho. e who have 
receiYed help. 
Numbel' ofrations issued from Heptcmuer 1, J8fi7, tv ScptembrJ·l, HWl.'. 
lb67. 0 
September ................ __ ....... _ ....•................... 
October ......... .... _ .. _ __ _ _______ . ______ .............. .. _. 
November ....... ______ . ____ • ______________ . _ ............•.• . 


















January ....... __ ...... ________ .... ____________ ..... __ .. ___ .. 20, 605~ 141, 395~ 162, 001 
February ........ __ ....... __ . __ .. _____ ...... __________ .. __ __ 35, 778 205, 969~· 241, 74n 
~{arch .............. __________ . __ _ .. ____________ . __ . ___ . . . . . . 48, 757 221, J 33t 269, 890{ 
April.. .................. _________ ..... __ ................. __ . 22, 495 J.89, 932 212, 427 
:.\lay .....•. _____ . _____ . _______________________________ . _ .••. · J 9, 002 :.no, 64H :~29, 6431 
June ............. __ ... __________ .. __ .... __ .. __ .... _ .. ____ ... , ] 8, 356 488, 428 506, 784 
i~~~u~t::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::: : :::::: : : :::: :::::: : : :::::: j i ~: ~~~l i~~: ~g~t ~gg; ~~~~-
To j--<>---<>---,.. ---.-, ---;;·--:-· 
__ tal .. ______ --- ~~- -~ ______ ·_:__: -- ~- ~-~ __ -~ ... -- ~ ._.
1 
-38, ug __ l - ~~4, 3;>9- _I -~ 80~, 4.8 _ 
ltwnbe1· of -rat-ion.r.; is.sucd in eacl1 Sta.tc. 
Average n·umbcr of pc1·son.r.; (laily ca;sisted. 
Refugees. l''recdmen. 
Statef'. Graud total. 
1 
AllultH.·· \ Children. \· Totlll. -~ Aunlts. I Children. I Total. 
- -----1 - ------ -- ·------------. -
Dil;trict of Colnmbia .... .. .. .. . \·--··-·--· \. ......... \ .... -----·1 858. 367 1,225 I 1,225 
Virginia ....................... 217 1 215 432 I 3,7:35 1,968 5,70:3 6,135 
NorthCarolin<L ................ l 138 ' 1<14
1 
282 6:H 460 1,081 1 1,:;63 
SouthCarolina .............. . . l 241 1\ J84 42:i 9(;:3 556 1,519 1,944 
Georgia ... .................... ! 1:1 22 35 522 161 683 718 
J~la~ama ..................... -1 H I 10 24 ~?~ 1 110 I 3~~ 4?G 




.......... l,.J.];> 1 1,187 2,72- . 2,722 
:M:is8!~.sippi..................... 41 I 1~~ 186 · 35: 1 1?~ 479 665 
~omsmna ............... ...... 61 3;> 99 1 673 : 1.!3 1 806 905 
i~~:~s~~---~~:~~~~~~::~--~:::::: ~· -··--1i'· l ·-···-ii-- \ ---·--52 __ 1 _____ 176·- l 13~ 30~ 1 36~ 
Kentucky..................... 2 .......... 2 ; 165 \ 46 2ll I 213 
TenneHsee .................... · 2 I 2 I 4 ti4 51 I 115 11!) 
Maryland ....... ........... _ .. · I :~:.:.:.:.:.:J .:..=..:..-=-.:.:..=.:.:. =:.:..:.=! __ ::__~- -4--~ -~ 
Total ... ~~- ...... --~._. _- -_1_ _773 \ 768 I 1, 541 I !J, ()59 5, 304 15, 263 I 16, 804 
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RDuCATlO~AL DEP Al1.T)IEKT. 
The first three mouths in most of the schools was yacation, the southern 
country not permitting unacclimate<l teachers to remain in safety during-
the hot season. In some cases, however, esp~cially where native teachers 
were employed, colored or ·white, there was but a shol't vacation or no~e 
at all. During the month of July 773 schools, day or night, were 111 
operation; in August 528, and in September 639. This does not include 
575 Sabbath schools in J·uly, :wo in August, and 363 in September. The 
.<tagerness of the freedmen mul their children to learn will make short 
·vacations universal as soon as tcaehers cnpablc of enduring the climate 
can be provided. 
Depressing injluenccs.-ln the early autumn the schools were seriously 
affected by the alarm of yellow fever, by the bloody riots inN ew Orleans 
and Memphis, by the failure of the cotton crop, and last, though not 
least, by bitter opposition. These causes combined had a universally 
depressing effect. 
The statistics, however, for the first six months were larger than those 
of the corresponding months of the previous year, showing, after all, a 
8teady growth of school interest among the freedmen. 
The last six mouths have been marked by a. peculiar and unprecedented 
history. All the States south, except Texas, were occupied with the 
work of reconstruction, in ''hich every class of loyal men participated. 
The colored population were permitted for the :first time to act in public 
affairs and consider grave questionR, \Yhich, for them8elves and posterity, 
had to be settled for all future time. Leading minds among them were 
fully occupied, and, as the popular elections came on, every male adult 
was summoned to the polls under strange and novel excitement. 
Op1Jositiou to reconstruction, especially to the negro vote, intensified 
this excitement, and for a considerable period the freedmen's attention 
was turned away from their schools. The funds, also, which they pos-
sessed, and which had previously been spent for their children, became 
invested in the political canvas. Thus the means of education, as well 
as time and attention, were, for a w hHe, diminished, and the school 
interests greatly suffered. 
The general effect, howm~er, was very desirable. This period proved 
n, universal school of thought and debate, especially of important prac-
tical action, and all classes of the colored people were benefited by it. 
}lorene~ ideas were obtained and charactm· de\elopcd, and light thrown 
over the dark masRes, lifting the lowest from ignorance, and all to a 
higher manhood during this exciting time than in all their previous live '. 
Freedom at :first illumined only a chaos of ignorance. It was followed 
by this period of construction, when crude elements \\ere reduced to 
Hystem and a new order of things appeared. 
All the gene1·al results have also been auspicious. The constitution. 
:L<loptecl make pro\ision for universal education; offices have been filled 
and legislator, chosen with constant regard to this one great Hn "Qject. 
The public diRcussion of a permanent .·chool system, to be cherished 
and superintended by the State itself, in which all children arc to haYe 
e>q_ual prhileges, sugp;e. ted new ideas to the white people, whi1<' it g:-t\-e 
the freedmen a higher view of learning and guaranteed it· attai~1~uent. 
·· Parent:, while the:e discusHions were going on, began to v1 ·1t tlw 
:-i<·~wols with gTeat interest; examinatiom; and exhibitions at th~ do. f' 
of tlw term were nen'l' before RO wrll attended. Bv<'n thol'<' lnth rto 
111· ·jn<li<·£><1 aml lea(]iug 11Wn who had hpard the Hegrors' e<lntation 
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yehemently argued for or agaim;;t, came to m:;c('rtnin the truth and went 
.away confounded, if not delighted, with 'IYhat they had seen. 
Meanwhile the associations of the north lH'eRsed forward \Yith alilwralit)-
and zeal hardly expecte<l, certainly not promisrd, ·when the year com-
menced. Teachers \Yere untiring; the higher and model schools e.-hibited 
good example; normal classes and training schools began to send forth 
graduated pupils; school-houses in large numbers and of better model 
were erected in all the districts; local friends were unexpectedly found, 
or former enemies changed to patrons, and thi~ lnu'eau, with largely 
increased expenditure, and with its comprrhrnsiYt> plan:.;, has moved 
steadily onward. 
We are therefore happy to report that uot,Yithstauding events so pr('-
judicial, obstacles apparently insm'mountable, and opposition in many 
quarters increasing in virulence, the schools during the whole year, even 
as to members, haYe more than held their ow11, and in attainment and 
.efficiency haye advanced in many reS}1eds more rapidly tban during 
any other twelYe months of their history. 
Whatever the specific form finally adoptrd by the seyeral southern 
States as to their educational interests, the certaint,y of some public 
s~stem i~;~ settled in them all. 'rhis system promises to be of the very 
highest order, embodying the best principles, methods, and latest im-
l?rovements of the loyal States; not indeed compensating for the rebel-
lion, but in aclnl.nce of anything preceding, and which will aid largely in 
recovering from its ruins. We may add, :;t s:ystem which these schools for 
~'efugees and freedmen have had a prominent part in originating, and 
m which they will hereafter bold a conspicuous position. 
The number of day and night schools for the year ending July 1,1868, 
as officially reported, has been 1,831; tcrtchers, 2,2DG, and pupils, 
104,327. . 
Of these schools, 1,3~G were sustained ·wholly or in part by the freed-
men, .and they owned G18 of the buildings in ·which schools were held. 
This bureau furnished 720 buildings for school pm'poses. G39 of the 
aboY.e schoolR ·were graded, including 33 of high or" normal grade. Of 
the teachers, 1,305 were white and 9HO colored. Transportation is 
reported by the Ruperintendents for 1,094 of them, adding those who 
have receiYed it from these headquarters, and not yet reported, makes 
the whole number to IYlwm it has been giYen 1 ,193, at a cost of about 
$23,860. 
The aYerage atteilClance of the pupils has been 78,402 or oYer 75 per 
('ent. of the whole number enrolled. Tuition has been paid by 32,675 of 
them, amounting in the aggregate to $161,180 59, or a fraction over 
$4 93 each. , 
There were also officially reported 1,00!) Sabbath schools, with 4, 738 
teachers and 89,466 pupils; and 46 industrial schooli:!, with 1,873 pupils. 
If to all these officially reporte<l schools and pupils we add those 
·'within the knowledge of the supm·intendents but 11ot regularly re-
ported.," the aggregate \vill be : 
"Schools of all kinds __________ .. ___ .. _______ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4,02() 
Pupils in the same ___________ .. _________ .. _ .. __ .... __ . __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 241,819 
ThiH slwwH an inc1·ease for the year of-
Schools ___________ . ________ . ______ .. __ ___ . _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 351 
Pupils ___ - __________ · _______ . ___________ . _____ . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ G,298 
Thus it will be seen, as predicted in OlU' last report, that the schools 
and pupils haYe not only held their own, but haYe excreded in numbers 
the maximum of a11y ]H'CYious period in their histor~~. 
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The advancement of the pupHs into higher studies, as con1.par0:cl ·with 
the corresponding sehool term of 18G7, will be seen by the following: 
In 1868- · 




Geography .... .. ......... _ . ...... _ ... _ .................. . 
A.rithmetic ............................................. - -
vVriting ................................................. . 
.1,713 Higher branches ................ . ........................ . 
In 1867-
Advanced readerf:l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :~3,368. 
Geography _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~3,957 
Arithmetic . _ ................. _ ..... _ .. .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,45-1 
Writing ..... _.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -t-2,870 
Higher branehes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,661 
Making an increase of G,210 advanced readers; 7,25G in geography; 
7,814 in arithmetic; 3,234 in writing, and 1,051 in the higher branches. 
The amount expended by this bureau for the Rnpport. of schools during 
the year ending July 1, 1868, is as followR : 
From refugees and freedmen's fqnd ..... . ............. . 
From ~chool fund . ........ .............. ............ . 
Front appropriation fnnd ......... . ................... . 
By benevolent societ.ieR, clnll'ehcs, and individnah' (esti-
mated) ........................................... . 




H42, 52~ fiG 
700,000 00 
:~60, 000 00 
Total ..... _. ............................. ·. . . ~, 002, 523 (){) 
--··----- · 
tm:XEl~AL SURVEY. 
vVith all t,hat i::; thrilling in the history of the free<.hneu'f:l educatiOJJ 7 
and encouraging in their progress throughout every district during· the 
period now reported, '\Ye are still compelled to say that embarrassment~ 
from the revived rebel spirit of the south, aH Necn in tl1e factR stated. 
have thickened about our schoolR. 
The following from a re<·ent <·ommmJication t'X]H'<'HHCs nndonbte<lly 
t,lt.e truth: 
. ~ever wa~ ~he spi~·it o_f opposition more bitter and defiant than at the present time. 1:h_e 
CIVIl authontws, bemg· m sympathy with this feeling, wink at all outra.g-es; and the mJ!I-
tary, located at a few points, are often entirely unable to reach the perpetrators of wrongs. 
~nder these circumstance~ ~ou will not be surprised to lea.rn that many of our teachers a:re 
discouraged and arc nnw1lhng to return to their fields for the coming year. The truth I , 
we are in the midst of a reign of terror, and unless something is done aud done speedily for 
the relief of the persecuted Union people and hiends of humanity onr edncatioual work and 
interests must seriously suffer. ' 
Had not theRe Hthools thr inh<•rent <'l<'IlH'lltH of life-YigOl'OltH life-
which gTO'\\' in Rpite of ad,rerHe infincn<·rs, tlwy '\Youl<l hr qnitr par:-11 -
.vzed ... AR it i:-;, they <'Olltinue l)y the Divine l>1Pssing iu a Jn·os]wron~ 
eomhtwn, aud in Hpite of oppm;;ition th<'ir <:onrRP is Htill omnucl . 
.A~ult erlucc~tion.-J~dnlt fref><l ]Wople, CH])('<·inlly tlw nw1t, m·r <'~r~l~'~ti~­
,·erkmg tha JJL 'b1tdwn '\\'l1ich "-ill fit tlwm for thrir n<·w n'KJ)01L 'Ilnhtw:--. 
g,-enin .!:!: Rchools for ~ulnlts of nTeat ntilit,, arc lJetomim:t more aml 
'L' ' ~ J' ,. 1 
more. IHllllC'rou. ·, oftPn <'OIHlnrh•<l hy Yolnnt<'<'r fri<•JHls of th<· colore< 
racr aU<l with a modesty whi<-h forh.id~-; making pnl>lic· mrntimt of their 
work. 0YC>r .)()()of tlte. ·p <'Yellillg' .·chools nrr no\Y in operntion. 
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Jforal cmulition.-The moral condition of freedmen hn:-; not been over-
looked. All teachers are required to carefully 'IYatch th(' habits of their 
children, rebuking vice and encouragi11g virtue. This re~mlt. i~ reache(l 
more especially in Sabbath school.'. These, a~ :-;cen feom the return~, 
have been operated throughout the entire south, reaebing tenf.; of thou-
sands who cannot attend u}_)on week-day h'aehing. 
Kormal schools.-Attention should again be callNl to the endowment 
of normal schools. Teachers traine<l on tho gronwl h; the urgent want 
of the present moment; those of whatever eo lor \Ylw \dll be identified 
with the people, to grow into and become themselves part of the com-
rmmity they are forming; tho~e \Yho ''ill take the schools as tea-chers 
by profession, carrying them with only the ordinary vaeation through 
~he ~ntire year and through year after year; acting with steady, elevat-
~ng mf:luence upon the whole mass of the people, introducing culture 
mto home life, a pure morality into every circle, thus pPrfecting solid, 
permanent and virtuous society. 
These normal schools, so far as they are in existenee, already \Yin uni-
versal favor. The educational associations arc using· their funds in 
~(nm~ing them on the broadest basis, and private iutlivicluals are bestow-
mg liberal endowments. Tho principal of these, as a~::;sisted by the 
bureau, all of them made permanent institutions by charter of the 
respective States where they are located, arc as follows: 
. National Theological Institute, Washington, D. 0.; limYanl Uuiver-
~uty, vVashington, D. C.; Saint J\Iartin's School, vVashington, D. C.; 
Non~1al School, Richmond, Va.; Berea College, Berea, Ky.; Saint An-
gustme Normal School, Raleigh, N. C.; \Vesleyan College, East Tennes-
~ee; Fisk Unh~ersity, Nashville, Tenn.; Storer College, Harper's Ferry, 
vVest Va.; Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga.; Roberts Co1lege, Lookout 
.Mountain, Tennessee; Maysvi1le College, Tennessee; Alabama High 
and Normal schools; Saint Bridget's Parochial School, Pittsburg; South 
Carolina High and N obual Schools. 
Benevolent associ(tt-ions.-The benevolent associations have undertaken 
to do an equal amount and more, if possible, than last year. They are 
~lOW better organized than ever, with superintendents and teachers of 
Increased experience. Their patrons throughout the country show no 
abatement of J:eal; though nuder great pressure from every qmuter, 
they rel'lpond literally to the continuous calls made upon them. 
Bema,in·ing want.-Only about one-seventh of the children of freedmen 
are aH yet 1·ecciYing any kind of instruction, and we can especial atten-
tion to the following statement: I:>y the census of lRUO there were in 
the field covered by the operations of this bureau 1 ,U64,GOO colored per-
1-{0llS of :·rnitablc school age, 1. e., between fi.ve and tw<'Ht)· years; and a 
eensnH taken 11ow would not differ much from tlw aboYe. The \Yhole 
present number of pnpils in our schools js but 241, SlH. 
Now, if, in YiPw of all who are studyiug outside of the ~~ehool~, we 
<lonble this number, then Jess than half a million of freed persous have 
<·ommenced to learn from books. Deduct thi:-; Jmmlwr from those who 
are of Fmitabl(' school age a:-; given ~thove, and there are left 1,1 G-!,600 
who1ly ml]H'OVi(h'(l for, enough to make 2:3,292 school:-; of :m pupils eacll, 
to say nothiug of older pt'r. ·ons. 
Notwithstanding these remaining destitutions tlte recor<l:-; of facts now 
given :-;Ito,,~ how <lt'<'P <ll'<' the foundatim1s laid for tho im]n"ovrmcnt, not 
only of the )H'CSCllt hut all generations of these frPe<lme11. \Ve are no 
longer obliged to argne "ability to learn" on the part of the negro race . 
.. A. great procesR is going on, not of experiment hnt unceasingly produc-
ti\e re:nlts. A littlr morn time and the movemPnt now so complicated 
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will have evolved a harmonious, perfect whole, and on ground neYer 
before occupied by a comn1on school system. 
DISTRICT OF COLUl\1BIA1 '\VEST VIRGINIA, l\iAI~YLAND 1 AND DBL~'\V.ARE. 
This district, in charge of Brevet Brigadier General 0. H. Howard, al::l 
assistant commissioner, now embraces the whole of JYiaryland and :_Dela-
ware. General Horace Brooks, United States army, was relieved 
.August 15th, and the operations in ~iarylancl and Delaware reduced to 
the educational work and settlement of soldiers' claims. 
The operations of the civil rights act, the decision of Chief J ustic_e 
Chase releasing colored apprentices, and the increase of general intelJ!-
gence among the fi:·eedmen, making them more capable of securing thmr 
own rights in labor contracts and before the cmu'ts, have rendered prac-
ticable a large reduction of the number of agents and officers. 
The following statistics from the report of the agent in charge of the 
interests of the freedmen before the law indicate the nature and extent of 
his work, principally in the District of Columbia : 
·Number of civil cases attended to. _________________ ............. 592 
Number of criminal cases attended to .......................... - 201 
Number of criminal cases dismissed by order of the court, the parties 
being either falsely accused, or charged with frivolous offences. - 101 
'rwenty-six out of thirty persons in jail at Upper Marlboro', :Maryland, 
were colored. Many of these were committed for small or frivolous 
offences, even if at all guilty, but being unable to give bail there was no 
other way for them but to be confined, lose several Inonths' work at har-
vest time when their labor would have brought the highest price, and 
be released late in the fall with no means of support for themselves or 
their families for the ·winter. Directions have bccu given to secure a 
speedy trial if possible in all such caseR. 
The decisions of Chief Justice Chase and J·udge Giles in effect making 
void all indenttn·es under the apprentice law of Maryland, \Yere pub-
lished and sent to the master~ whenever complaints reached OlU' officerR. 
The result has been the release of a large umnber of children held_ in 
Yirtual slavery. )j-,rom one sub-district alone, embracing three count~es, 
255 cases are reported in which the release was effected by the actwn 
of the bureau o:fii.cer, and jt is estimated that there were some 700 otherr-; 
released in the same counties in consequence of the agitation of the rna t-
ter by this bm·eau, and the publication of the judicial decisions. . . 
There i~ the samr inequality of the h"Lws of Delaware, but the cn'Jl 
rights aet has all'eady been sustained by a decision of Judge Hall 
releasing a little girl from servitude. 
In \\Test Virginia the apprentice law iH the same for whites and blackl", 
but complaint has reached thiR bureau that in some few of the old slave 
eountic. there are children still held to servitude without color of law. · 
Negro testimony is now generally admitted throughout thir-; distric~, 
but the diffiertlt~~ remains that the jurie~ and local magisn·atP. · allow It 
no we~ght when opposed by white witnesses. 
Ow·mg to the great number of colored .·oldicrH recruited i11 :\faryhmd 
and Delaware there is a particularly lal'.o·c· amount of work in the RPtth·-
mcnt of their daimN. The oflicer a't Baltimore J"(•pm-ts: 
- l f' 1 '.:t(J',:;; ~~mu )Cr o <· a~m.· a('t<·<l on during the year .. _._ ............... · · v 
... mnb ~r of clmms on hand ~nntiting settlemeJJt ................ · · ·. n:; 
'rhe di.·hur.·ino· officer at Baltimore reportN: 
Total mnonnt fli . hm-.·P<l 011 claim account. .......... - .... t-ilOJ, DuO -!u 
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The Uarylaml general as ·embly passed a law at their last se ion for-
biclcling claims for State bounty to be receiYe<l .il.·om an officer of the 
United StateR goYel·nment, eYi<.le11tly intended to preYent officers of this 
bmeau from niding <lischarg'ed colored , ol<.liers m· the lwir of those <.k-
ceasecl in the rccoYery of the State bounty due them. But through the 
kind offices of lion. H. L. llond and a few other friends, in fiJjng tlw 
claims already prepared, tho bount~,.. lws been saYet1 to man~- <loRerYhlg 
claimants. 
l\fore attcHtion than usual has been t1eYote<.1 to cdncationalmntt<~rR ill 
the clist.rict during the past year. 
This lnrrean has aided in the construction of 111 school-houses. Tlw 
plan adopted has been to furnish lmnber, and sometimes other material, 
and tho freedmen \Youh1 procure a Rite and agree to pa~- for the 
construction. 
To awaken interest in the general subject of education, the assistant 
commissioner has held public meetings in all parts of Maryland, and i11 
the prominent places of \Vest Virginia, sometimes ilwiting distinguished 
speakers fl.'om abroad. At one of these meetings at Frederick, 1\fary-
land, some 5,000 colored people were present, and in eyery instance the 
meetings haYe been well attended, enthusiastic, and generally followed 
by the starting of several new schools. 
Ten "benevolent associations have aided in sustaining teachers in thit-< 
district. In \Yashington and Baltimore the school authorities haye since 
last annual report assumed the payment of the teachers' salaries. 
From the (·onRolidated monthly reports are derived the following : 
Total number of schools, (Sabbath schools not included) ____ .... 237 
Total number of teachers __ .. _ . ___ ... _ . _ .. __ . ________ . __ .. _ . . 32G 
Total number of pupils ...... __ .. _ . __ . ___ .. ______________ .. _ . 12, 4D± 
Public sentim't'nt towards colored schools has improved during the 
:rear. And yet the only allowance made by law for the support of public 
:-;chools for colm·e(l children in J\faryland is that part of the school fund 
derived from the taxeH paid by colored people. ln some parts of Mary-
land bitter hatl·et1 ha:-:; been shmYn to colored schools. One case i~ 
1·eported of assault of a colored teachei· in Cecil county, and another of 
a colored female tea('her at Haxrc de Grace. ln a, locality of Anne 
Arundel county known ar.- "the Forest," the prejudice is so great that the 
freedmen haye not been able to obtain a site for a school-house. 
In Dela-ware one school building has been burnt, but the judicious and 
energetic management of the Deh1;ware aRsociation seems likely to tri-
umph over all oppositiou. 
Iu vVest Virginia, though the law allows an equal share of the public 
fund for tho colored schools, yet the public sentiment in two or three 
counties was so strongly opposed that the school authorities took courage 
to resist the hLw. A recent judgment of (Judge E. B. Hall, Jlowever, in 
a case brought before him at the instigation of this bnrean, compelled 
the pa;yment of all the clnes "·ith interest. This will probably 11reve11t 
a reeturence of the attempt. 
Of schools of higher grade, and ·which have receiYetlmore Ol' less aid 
fron1 this bureau, there are reported two in Baltimore and two in Wil-
Inington, Delaware. At llarper's :Ferry, West Virginia, Storer College, 
\Yhieh has started upon a good basis, 1UHler the auspices of the Free 
Baptj, ts, and in tlH' Di. hict of Colmnhia, three Baptist institutions, viz: 
The \\'ayland Seminary, being a most successfill theological and normal 
elas~; Hev. Dr. Tnruey's Washington Educati011al Institute, and Hev. 
G-. l\1. J>. King'~ branch of the National Theological Institute. 
UowHrd l""nin'rHity, chartered by act of Congress, approved March 
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2, 1867, and located on Seventh, beyond Boundary street, District of 
Columbia, has begun a new year under fayorable auspices. J\1r. A. L. 
Barber is the successful principal of the normal and preparatory depart-
ment. The collegiate, medical, and law departments, have been org~n­
izecl with promise of great success in the selection of their respect~\e 
faculties. This bureau has aided in the erection of commodious lnnld-
ings upon the admirable site selected by the trustees, and the institut~on 
bids fair to answer the design of its founder1'l in affording an oppor~u!11ty 
of liberal education, without distinction of race, rolm·, sex, or rebgwm< 
denomination. 
Twenty industrial schools are reported in thi:.; District, with 823 
sch?lars. This bureau has, to a large extent, furnished tlw 1naterial for 
thmr work. 
The asylum for aged ·and infirm frredmeu, situated on tho Arlington 
estate, Virginia, was discontinued cllu'ing the past summer, its inmates 
having been mainly transferred to the vVashington general hospital and 
asylum, corner Seventh and Boundary streets. 'rhe cultiYatable land 
of the Arlington estate -was rented in small lots to freedmen. 
·The Barry farm enterprise, mentioned in my last aunualrPport, has 
continued to justify the expectations of the trustee:.;. Whole number of 
:-.teres 359; number sold 300; numbr1· Temaining October 1, 1868, S9; 
number given up or iorfeitecl 40. 
The plan pursued by direction of the tl'nstees ha~ been to sell on con-
tract to convey at the expiration of two :years, requiring equal monthly 
· payments, and stipulating a forfeiture . of the lot on failure to pay m; 
<tgreed. The land has been taken ·with aYidit.y, and the payments, vdth 
some few exceptions, promptly and regularly made. 
The freedmen \Vho have ma<le the purchases Hcem greatly encouraged 
at the prospect of owning a homestead. They haYe made up a fund 
mnong themselves for school Jnu·poscs and bought one of the lots upon 
which the erection of a, school-house large enough to accommodate 100 
pupilR hm;; been completed during the year, by aid of this bureau. 
Any oue who sees the prosperity of this comun1nity, and witnesses the 
new hopefulness -with which most of its Jnember~ seem to be inspired, 
cannot fail to regard the experiment as one of the moRt judicion~ and 
beneficent yet undertaken in behalf of the freedmen. 
~n :T1ew of. the necessity of rPlinqnishing the goyenunent barra~k~ in 
tlns mty, wh1ch have for three years been occupied as teuements, 1t ·was 
determined by the trustees of the refugees and freedmen's fnnd to inyest 
a considerable amount iu the construction of teuementf-<, to be sold and 
rented to the more ruterprising lwads of families, in the smne manner af.l 
the Barry farm lots, and thus while secn1'ing a fair interest to the fund, 
at the same time benefit the freedmen by affording good home.s at rea-
::-;onable rat s. Tenements for 2:)8 families ha,ye bern tlms provuled, and 
besides being of better quality \Yill br mo1·e than equiyalent iu ra-
pacity to thP barraek~ whieh thp~- nm~-;t lt'aYe 011 thr discontinuaner of 
thi~ lnneau. 
The rcc·ord:-; of thP rmploymn1t officps of thil-l Di~trid gin.): ~~mnlwr 
Jn·ovide<l ·with ('lllployuwnt f]·om ,July 1, 18U7, to .. \ngust ~n, 1868, 1,~77. 
At the latter date thry wrre all dose<l. ~tmlht~r of JWrsonH sent <lnrmg 
the year on goYernmeut traw::;portatiou, :w~. 
U1~d ~r the lwading ' ... :\ ,·ylum. ·,"the aHsiRt~mt <·ommil'l.'ioner rrport.' the 
<letmll::l of thP b1·eakii1g· np of }'rpedmen'. · \.,..illag<•, ..Arlington. ...\ ypra~e 
m_un~JCI' of imnatrR <luring tln·e montlm, G8~. Tlw . ·uprrinteudent I~l 
1~1. · finalr 'POI' giYCH an interestiug l1i:-;tory of many of the ea~·e:::~ ·1~.'· 1.~ 
fwcl11tul ·1· olfl agr ' disahle(1," 'blind," and" immur or unb ·Ilr. 
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This elass, including also orphan:s in the District of Columl>ia, from vari-
ous causes, has accumulated dluing the war and since, and as they are 
not considered properly residents the local authoritie:;; have declined to 
make provision for their support. It would be impracticable to send them 
to be provided for by the counties of the various States where they were 
born in slavery, eyen were there any ground for believing. the county 
authorities would consent to receive and care for them. They must 
therefore remain a public charge, and would seem to haye peculiar claim~ 
upon the United States goyernment. 
The Orphan's Home, in a building constructed by this bureau on ex-
tension of Eighth street west, beyond the city, is now m1der particular 
supervision of the medical department of this bureau, from which ration~ 
are supplied, though its internal management is in the hands of "The 
Ladies Association," as heretofore. 
Number of orphans for the yea.r _____ .. - ___ .... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133 
Owing to the extreme cold last winter considerable clothing and fuel 
was distributed in this city to prevent actual suffering. · 
The only direct issue of rations has been through the hospital depart-
ment: 
Nllmber for the year. ___ ______ ____ ....... ___ ... _·_ ... _ .... _. 301,836 
For September, 18G8 ....... __ .. _ ........ _ .. ____ . _ ........ _.. 14,750 
Showing a decrease of 10,800 from the corresponding month of last 
year. 
Under the able management of Dr. Hobert Heyburn, (late brevet lieu-
tenant colonel and ·surgeon United States volunteers,) the medical de 
partment has been considerably reduced during the year. There remains 
one hospital, Yiz. : " The W asbington General Hospital and Asylum," 
corner of Seventh and Boundary streets, which has a capacity of 375 
beds. rrhere have been until recently from two to :fivevisiting physicians, 
but the recent change in the city government, by which the colored 
people have become represented upon the health board, will olwiate the 
necessity of the further continuance of any visiting physicians. 
Of the 18G7 special appropriation for the destitute in this district there 
was on hand at last report $11,497 67. 
Paid to laborers on public works .. .... _ .. __ ... _. __ . __ ... _ .. 
Paid on orders for supplies. . . . . . _ ..... ....... _ . ____ . _ .. _ .. 
Paid for salaries of clerks and agent~_ ... ...... _. ____ ..... . 
Paid for rent for freedmen and refugres _ . __ . _ . __ . __ ..... _ .. 






Total. ____ ....... . _ . __ .. __ .. _ .. __ ... __ ........ .. . . . _. 11,497 G7 
Number of perBons relim·ed on the aboYe orders 2,315. 
Of the appropriation of March 10, J 8G8, conditioned to l>e paid as far 
a:s practicable to laborers on public \Yorks, great care was taken that as. 
many as possible ~--;lwuld get relief; to this e11cl only one <loDar a day 
was paid, and the laborers changed once in two weeks. The work was 
done under the tlirection of General N. :\1ichler, Commissiourr of Public 
Buildings, &c. 
A portion of this fund was also expeudecl for food and other ~--;tores iu 
. ·mall quantities, for those actually suffering from \\·ant. rrhe entire ap-
propTiation was exhausted SC'ptem ber :10, 1RGR. 
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VIRGINIA.. 
Since the d~tte of my last annual report there has been. no change in 
the assistant commissionership of Virginia, Brevet Brigadier General 0. 
Brown having continued to discharge the duties of that office. . 
The organization of the bureau in districts and sub-districts, w1th a 
competent and faithful officer or agent in charge of each, remains sub-
stantially the same as at the date of last report. . 
Sub-assistant commissioners are required to make frequent inspectiOn~. 
of their respective sub-districts, and to report fully on all matters of 
interest connected with the proper discharge of their duties. By these 
inspections and the reports of inspecting officers from his own l~ead­
quarters, the assistant commissioner is kept constantly informed of the 
condition of affairs throughout the State. 
The tone of public opinion exhibits a gradual but constant improYe-
ment, though the prevailing sentiment of the ·white people leaveR 
much to be desired with respect to a cheerful recognition of the rights o~ 
the freedmen as citizens. The assistant commissioner, in his report ~f 
operations for the month of April, 1868, states that the secret ~:>rgan~­
zation known as the Ku-klux Klan have made their appearance 111 van-
ous localities, visiting the houses of colored men at night, in some case::; 
placing ropes around their necks, and threatening to hang them on ac-
count of their political opinions. No further violence has been offered. 
The object of these midnight demonstrations, which have been very rare 
in this State, appears to be to intimidate and control the f1·eedmen in the 
exercise of their right of suffrage. . 
Bureau officers have had important duties to perform in secunng n 
p1ue administration of justice in cases where colored persons are con-
cerned. They h;;we been required to attend each term of the coln't in 
their respective districts; and when in charge of more than one county, 
to appoint certain days in each month when they would be present at 
each court-house to look after tho interests of the freedmen. rrhe latter 
to be notified. 
While the officers of the bureau have been directed not to mingle per-
sonally in the political contest consequent upon tho reconstruction of ~he 
State under the acts of Congress, nor to become partisans by acceptl~lg­
nominations to civil office, they ha\e nevertheless endeavored t~ ?-ss1st 
the freedmen in the proper appreciation of their legal rights as c1hzens, 
and to semue to them, as far as possible, the free exercise of the same. 
To this end, when in November and December, 1867, the opposition to 
negro suffrage developed itself in tho gene1·al discharge of those colored 
labo~'ers who "~ote<l contrary to the ·wishes of their employerR_, bu!eau 
offiCials were mstructed to take strong mea~nues to redress th1s eYJl by 
procuTing employment as far as possible for those discharged, and b;v 
relieving the wide spread destitution caused among a class who depended 
npon their daily labor for their support. 
The i \ ·ue of supplies to the destitute haH been rontlne<l to eases of 
exh'eme "\Yant, and to prevent starvation. In the month of November. 
the number of freedmen to ·whom aid was thus extenaed -..ntH 1,89~, of 
\Yhom 72 were inmates of the hospitals. Tho number of refugee:-~ md~d 
wa · ~02. The de. titution of those colored dcp •m.leuts who we~·e no.t Ill 
ho. ·}ntal wa · caused mainly by the discharge.· on account of vot~np:. 
ahoYc· alluded to, the clo.-ing of tobacco factorie. in aJHl around .R1cl1-. 
mond ancl thr general stagnation of bu.ine. . . ,.u<ler the op<'r.atwu ol 
tlw.·e an.-c'. · th<· num bor of <lependents upon o·overmlWllt dwnt.r ron-
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tinned to increase, untH J\larch, 1868, it reached 1i3,:t~8 fh:ctlmcn, (1,1.J~ 
of whom ·were in hospital,) and 1,793 rf'fngces. 
Instead of iRsuing regular rations the Commissioner directed tile e::::.-
tablishment of soup-houses at Hichmond, Alexandria. and other place~ 
where the suffering was most intense. Large rrnantitic~ of desiccated 
Yegetables and potatoes ·were, on application to General Grant, obtained 
fi·om the commiRsar;y~ department for this purpose. By this means a 
great saYing ~ to the government was e:fl:'ected. H.clief was aftorded 
through the soup-houses at about one-third the eo~t of issuing ration ~ . 
The assistant commissioner reports that through the month of December 
there was an increase (over the preceding month) of 8,309 in the nmnber 
of freedmen aided by the bureau. The additional expense incurred in 
relieYing these destitutes through the agency of soup-houses was but n 
little OYer $100. The strictest economy compatible with efficiency was 
observed. The number of dependents diminished with the retnrn ot 
Rpring, being reduced in the month of August to 3,870 persons. 
Efforts have been steadily made to induce the county authorities to 
assume the care of paupers, colored as well as white, residing ·within 
their respective jurisdictions. That these efforts have not met with 
more decided success is due partly to the poverty and partly to the ml-
willingness of the authorities appealed to. In many com1ties the 
provision for the support of paupers of either class was lamentably 
deficient. The bureau therefore continued to affonl aid to that clasR 
·who would otherwise have been utterly helpless. 
In the month of October, 1867, by direction of the Commissioner, 
seven bureau hospitals in the State of Virginia were closed mul the 
patients, so far as possible, transferred to the charge of the civil 
authorities. Those \vho remained without other resourc'e were sent to 
the hospitals which were continued, one at Richmond and the other at 
Ilampton, Va. · 
In view of the faihu·e of the civil authorities to provide for thesE' 
patients, the Commissioner, in his letter of July 1, 1868, directed Gen-
('ral Brown to continue the medical department in Virginia without 
Jnaterial changes until further orders. 
The interest of the freed people in their schools remains unabated. 
rrhe schools themselves have been highly prosperous, and their classifi-
cation and discipline have been constantly improving. In November, 
18G7, the number of schools in operation was 197, of which 154 were 
public free schools. The number of teachers was 250, of whom 160 
\Yere white. Number of pupils 12,657. In the month of April, 1867, 
the nmnber of schools was 2u9, teachers 310, pupils 16,403. 
The freedmen have endeavored, to the extent of their slender means, 
to share the expense of conducting these schools. Many schools have 
heen opened by the freedmen and the expen~e borne by themselves. 
Thus, in t}1e month of J\fay, of 249 schools which were in operation in 
the State, 72 were wholly and 67 partially sustained by freedmen. The 
rmnaining 110 were whoUy sustained by the various benevolent agencies. , 
One-sixth of the entire expense of the schools during the month was 
l)orne by the freed 1)eople. 
The operation~:\ of the normal schools at Richmond, Hampton and 
Hippen I-Iall have been attended with success, and it is hoped that in 
thmn will be trained an eflicieut corps of teachers for future usefulness. 
In view of all the opposing influences to be encountered, it is consid-
pred that the educational wol'k in Virginia is in a l1ea.lthy andprosperom; 
condition. 
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NOltTH CAitOLINA. 
Brm'et :Major General N. A. Miles has eontinued to disch::uge thr 
duties of assistant commissioner for the State of North Carolina. 
Orders fi'om headquarters second mihtary district having con~titute_d 
eommanders of posts sub-assistant commissioners of the bureau for theu 
respective commands, General :Miles directed the follmving arrangenwn~R 
of bureau sub-districts, to take effect March 1, 1868. The State 1s 
divided into the sub-districts of Goldsboro', Haleigh, vVilmington,. ~nd 
.l\Iorganton, each of which is again subdivided into sections compnsmg 
on an aYerage three counties each, under the charge of an officer or 
~rt . 
The agents of the lmrean haYe labored earnestly to tlischarge the diffi-
cult duties devolYing upon them, to secure to the freed 1)eople the pro-
tection of the htiws aud the recognition of their legal rights, to harmo-
nize the conflicting interests arising out of the labor question, to settle 
fairly and amicably the difficulties growing out of the failure of the 
crops 3;nd the inability of employers to pay their hands; and to pr?mot€ 
educatiOn among the people. The confidence of the freed people 1n the 
bureau is shown by the fact that when settlements are broken up the;r 
greatly prefer to iocate again in the vicinity of an agent, in order to 
secure his aid and counsel in the conduct of their affairs. 
The duties of agents have been rendered more difficult in cow;;equence 
of the animosities developed in the recent political contests. The great 
majority of the freedmen, actuated b,y the :-;arne v-iews of their interests, 
l~ave bee~1. united npon one side, and many threats of revenge upon them 
for so domg haYe been made. These threats and many petty persecu-
~iou::; in purHuance thereof, haYe ]1C]pec1 to st(.gmtte awl I>araJ;rze labor 
mtere~:;ts. 
The assistant commis~:;ioner bears emphatic testimony to the exewplary 
conduct of the fi·eed people through the entire canvass which resulted 
in the adoption of the nmY State constitution and tlw election of Stat<' 
and local officers. 
The civil government of the State havino· become fully established by 
the inauguration of Governor vV. H. Holt~n July 1, 1868, orders were 
prom~1lg~ted discontinuing the authority heretofore given b1ueau officers 
to adJudicate civil suits, and the same were directed to be thereafter re-
fened to the proper civil authorities. ~rhe agent~, however, were stHl to 
act as counsellor~ and advisers of the freedmen. Difficulties being appre-
hended U;S to the prompt action of the civil courts and magistrates chrring 
this tran. ition period, jt wa:-; deemed advisable to continue for a time a por-
tion .of ~he civil jm·i:-;<liction in the lwnds of officers and agents. Up?JJ 
apphcatwn lli:-; excellem·,Y the goverum· issued commissiOJJH, as ~av.;Js­
tra~eH, to each officer and agent of the b1u·ean in charge of a du;tnrt. 
Tlns coun;e ha~-; worked very satisfactorily. 
At the close of the , '('a:-~ou of 1867 more than tlw wmal number of 
<;omplaints were macle of hreac·h of contract and nonp~l;)'lnent of th<' 
<ln •s of laborer:-;. The tinw of btuean officerr:; ancl <lgents was greatly 
o<·cup~e~l i1! a<~judicating tl1ese cases. They were attrihutc·<l partly to 
the ~lvi~l?1lmatimJ, partly to the iiJability, of employnH to pay.. Thr vartml fm1m·e of tlw crop;.; aml the low price of cotton left th<•m \Yith~nt 
nwan;.; to provicle <·ven m·eeHHarieH fm the :-;npport of lalHn·erH clnrmg 
tl1P wjnt(•r. · 
. In <m1 ·r to n·medy the d feet:-; in the ::y:-;tem of contract: her •toforr 
111 n.·<' au<l to avoid the litigation wllich had arL n jn ·cttlem<•nt: 1~nder 
thmn tlw a::l. ·tant commi:sioner i. n d, .Tam1ar)· J 7 a dr •u1ar llr ct-
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ing all o:ffieen:; and agents to earefully inYestig·ate the term:;; of all COlt-
tracts submitted to them, and satisfy themselYes that they in. nred a 
sufficient compensation to l::thorers, and that they IYC're not encumbered 
with too many details and friYolous 1wetexts for :fineR or diRehnrges. 
Contracts for t.t share of the crop were not favored. Instead of thC'se. 
it \Yas suggested that land-owners be, if possible, induced to contract 
with their laborers for partial payment in Jan(h~, giving Hufficient monthly 
compensation to meet current. expenses. If this plan could not lw. 
adopted, then to urge contracts for regular wages, payable each month. 
The planting of ePrea1s in preference to cotton was also strongly reeom-
mcuded. 
The issue of rations for the relief of destitution has beell kept dmn1 
to the lowest possible point. In December, 18G±, the nmnber of rationH 
issued to inmates of hospitals and orphan asylums, as well as other cl<>-
pcmlents, wa.s 3,4:80. In the month of April, 18G8, the assistant com-
missioner reports, "Extreme destitution dqes undoubtedly exist to an 
alarming extent thToughout the State. Public and private eharitit-R 
from abroad and the exertions of the govennnent have been freely given 
to aHeYiate the sufl'ering, but local authorities and resident citizens who 
possess means h~we been apathetic. and indifferent. In this mouth the 
~uunber of rations issued amounted to 7,357. Among the most deserT-
mg of the recipients of government aid were the small farmers, ~ovho had 
planted crops, but were without means of support until the harvest . 
. June, 1868, a gradual recl:uction of the issue of subsistence stores \vas 
· determined upon, and at present it has been almost entirely discontinued 
except to inmates of hospital~ and orphan asylums. 
The expenses of the medical department of the bureau in North Uaro-
]jmt have been very greatly reduced by the closing of all the post hos-
pitals, the discharge of all patients who could be tTeatecl at their home:;, 
and the transfer of the remainder to one general hospital for the wholt• 
State, established at Salisblu·y. . 
The collection and payment of bounty chtimt; of eolored soldieTs haYP 
been successfully prosecuted. 'rhcre are many such claimants in the 
State, and they have derived great benefit fi:·om the operations of tl1i~ 
division. 
The progress of the educational work in this State is very gratifying. 
The greatest attention and inteTest have been .aroused, not only among 
t.be eolorecl people, but also among the white. The school year opened 
in Oetober with 158 schools, 158 teachers, and 7,897 scholars. In April, 
1868, there weTe iu operation 33G day and night schools, with 339 teachers 
(1:38 white and 201 eolored) and 1G,435 pupils in attendance. The num-
ber of Sunday schools reported during the same peTiod was 238, wHh 
1,0:34 teachcn; and 16,187 pupils. 
SOG1'II CAl~OLINA. 
·At the date of my last annual report Breyet l\Iajor General R. K. Scott 
wa,::; assistant corrnniHsioner for the State of South Carolina. He con-
tinued to perform t1Je dut1cR of that office until succeecled by Brevet 
Colonel J. R. Edie, U. S. A., who was assigned to duty as assistant 
eommi~s]oner l>y Spec]al OrderR 182, \Vm· Department, Adjutant Gene-
ra1'H office, dMe<l ,July :n, 18G8. 
The State iH diYide<l into f'ix snb-distriets, with a eompetent officer or 
agent in eharge of each aH sub-aH8istant commissioner. The condition 
and prospectH of tlle freed people of t.lle State of South Carolina at tlw 
beginning of the present :'\-ear were not eneouragjng. The crop, thougl1 
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not a total fa.ihu·e, had fhllen fhr short of the expected yield along the 
coast and on the sea islands; the 'vet weather :first, nncl af~e~·wards t~e 
caterpillar, had nearly destroyed the cotton crop. In adchtwn to thi::; 
cause of discouragement the price of cotton "'as so low that after the 
year's settlement the planters, who had operated largely on credit, foun.d 
themselves in debt and the freedmen without remuneration for tbeu 
labor. In consequence of this state of affairs much litigation and crilni-
uation arose. The offices of agents were thronged wHh planters and 
freedmen calling upon them to settle differences and divide crops .. lVIany 
planters strove to depriYe the lal>orers of any portion of the proceeds ?f 
the year's labor. BreYet l\riajor "\V. J. Harkisheimer, the officer 111 
charge of Hichland and Lexington State districts, reports in Decem-
11er that in only one case in which he has superintended the division 
of crops during th~ month has there been any cash coming to the 
black man, according to the books kept by the employers. In his report 
for November the agent at Darlington said that in many cases the 
freedmen had been extravagant in the p1uchase of articles on the order 
of the employers, and had thus consumed their wages in advance. The 
natural results of the mutual disputes and charges of frauds in relation 
to the settlement of contracts, was an increased suspicion and ill-feeling 
between the races, which was heightened by political <.lifterences. The 
elections, however, passed off quietly, and few discharges on account of 
voting were reported to this office. 
The freedmen, discouraged by past failures, and in hopet:l of an improve-
ment in their situation, were slow to contract. Planters were embar-
rassecl by their losses, and political animosities ·were fostered by many 
partisan newspapers. Iu some districts land-owners formed clubs agree-
ing to employ no freedmen who would not vote in aceordance with their 
wishes. These sentiments were controlled, howeYer, by self-interest and 
the necessity of procuring labor. As the season advanced the rise in the 
price of cotton and the reduction of the tax stimulated exertion, and 
planting was vigorously commenced. The officer in charge of Charles-
ton sub-district reports in l\riarch: "It is generally conceded that the. 
freedmen are doing better labor and with less trouble than at any J)l'e-
Yious time since the emancipation. A larger proportion of the land is 
planted in corn, potatoes, &c. '" ~f * * All the offict>l'S of this snb-
<listrict concur in thr statement that contracts of thi~-; year m·e much 
more liberal and just than those previously made." , · 
The number of outrages and cases of lawless violencr perpetrated npou 
the persons aml property of freed people has not 1we11 so great as that 
reported last year, though many instances of the kind have occm·rt>d. 
Until the complete rehabilitation of the (·iyil goY<..'T111lH:'nt of the State. 
the duties of tlH' agents of this bureau in seenring justice to the freed 
veople continued. Bureau officers a(~judicate<l and enforced judgl~H.'llt 
111 ca. es of n·hial nature, wheth<'l' civil or <'riminaL They sometmH:'l" 
hear<l the stat<'m<'nts of either o1· both parties in case~ of as.'anlt an.d 
ouhage, and the11 referred the taseH to the nearr~t magistrate for ln~ 
aetiou. ln dishi<'ts whe1·e, l>y order of the military eommmHh•r, p_rm~m;t 
c·omt: wen· <'Stahlished, 1nu·eau officers " ·en' im..;n·nmental in hrmgmp: 
tlw easP: lwfm·r :-m<·h eonrt~. ..Ap;graYatr<l eaHeH of onh·ag·<', &c., ':-ere 
r<·p~nt<:'d ~o the military authoritiPs for trhtl. Tlw <·.iyilmng"i:..;tnwy of. tlw 
Yanon:..; <lvh·ict:-; haY<• not h<:'Pll <•ftitient J>articular]y in the l'<'e<>nt <hsm·-
~aniz<·cl <·ondition of :..;oeiety. The <'OIHJ;C'llHatiou or'c•oJtstah1PH <111<1 depn-
twH lta: hec·n so .'llla11 that n•Hpousihl<' })('l'SOllH <·oulcl not JH' p~·~rured. 
\\lt<'l'<' dang-er or n•:-;i:-:;hnH·<· lw:-i he<'n appr<•helHl<•<l tlH·y llaYP t:.ul.ed t.o 
t· .·•·f·nt(• th<· }ll'O<'<':.' oftlt<' ht\L The fP<'~ wc•n• :..;o limit(•(] that c·n·rl oth-
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cers have refused to travel a few miles for the arrest of crhninals. Since 
the transfer of the jurisdiction of bureau officers to the hands of th e civil 
authorities many oppressive arrests of freed people have been reported. 
The causes already enumerated produced considerable suffering from 
destitution during the winter. In Jan nary General Scott was direct ed 
to procure from the commissary department, or by purchase, supplies of 
bread and corn, meat and desiccated vegetables, and potatoes, for issue 
to persons in extreme want. In cases of formal issue he was instructed 
to take a lien upon the crops or other products of industry. Honest and 
carefully selected agents, who would serve without salary, were to be 
appointed to superintend the distribution. By the execution of these 
instructions the suffering was greatly alleviated. 
Among those who most needed supplies were freedmen who had rented 
land and planted crops, but whose means of suppcrt llad failed. The 
greatest care was exercised in the issue of provisions on liens. Agents 
were directed to investigate thoroughly the circumstances of each appli-
cant. Before issue the assistant commissioner demanded to be satisfied 
that the applicant had planted his land under such conditions that he 
would be able to produce from it sufficient not only to repay his ad-
vances, but to supply himself and family another year. Supplies were 
refused to parties engaged wholly or to an undue extent in the cultiva-
tion of cotton. Formal bonds were taken in every case of issue. By 
means of the timely aid thus afforded these planters were sustained until 
the maturing of the crops placed them beyond the apprehension of want. 
The commissioners of the poor in the various districts have not made 
general or adequate provision for the support of paupers of either color. 
In some districts, as in Edgefield, the authorities have cared for all the 
poor without respect to color. But in general the provision for their 
support is very deficient, and no steps have been taken to provide for the 
numerous aged and infirm destitute who will always be dependent upon 
charity . 
... A .. s a result of past habits a"!_ld training under the slavery system, many 
cases of disregard of the obligations of the marriage contract and of wife-
desertion by freedmen have been reported. 
Mr. R. Tomlinson, superintendent of education for the State, reports 
that during the term of nine months ending June 30, 1868, the average 
number of schools in operation was 49; number of teachers 87 white 
and 36 colored; number of pupils, 6,698. Though the number of schol-
ars enrolled is less than that reported for the preceding school term, yet , 
the average attendance bas been better and the grade of schools much 
higher. In addition to the above the superintendent estimates that at 
least 8,000 pupils were, June 1st, attending voluntary or self-supporting 
schools, making a total attendance upon coloreil schools in the State, 
during the past term, of nearly 15,000 pupils. There are besides a large 
number of Sunday schools throughout the State, which are well attended 
and doing much good. Many are located in places where no secular schools 
h a v e been started, and through their agency large numbers of adults and 
children have learned to read who otherwise would have remained in 
total ignorance. 
FLORIDA. 
Colonel J. T. Sprague, 7th United States infantry, was appointefl 
a ssistant commissioner of the State of Florida, December 6, 186G, and 
h as continued to discharge the duties of that office. 
The condition of the freed people in this State during the past year 
66w · · 
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has been very favorable. Their conduct and demeanor in their new 
relations to government and society have been almost uniformly reported 
as excellent. Peace and good order have prevailed throughout the 
State. Acts of outrage or violence perpetrated upon freed persons haYe 
been very rare. More harmonious rela.tions between the races have 
obtained here than in most portions of the south. 
Considerable disappointment was felt by both planters a,nd freedmen, 
at the close of the last year, on account of the small returns which the 
year's labor had afforded. The crop of cotton was only about one-fo1u·th 
of the usual yield. Many who cultivated that staple extensively were 
bankrupted, and the freedmen employed by them realized nothing besides 
the year's subsistence. and a small. supply of clothing. Some empl.oyers 
were led to acts of fraud, which required the determined intm·ventwn of 
bureau agents. But, in general, a more generous spirit governed in the 
division of the crops. Boards of arbitration were established by bureau 
agents, by means of which disputes were settled without recottrse to the 
courts- Upon settlement many freedmen found that they had dtuing 
the year run up a store account (in the purchase of articles, many of 
which were superfluous) larger than they anticipated. 
The crops of corn and sweet potatoes were unusually large, and the 
fear of wide spread destitution thereby prevented. 
. In entering into contracts for the present year a preference for the 
system of working for stipulated wages \Yas exhibited. The desire to 
obtain possession of small tracts of land and to plant for themselves 
prevailed among the freedmen. 
Extensive arrangements had been made for the entry of land und~r 
the homestead act, but the failure of the cotton crop prevented It. 
Dtuing the months of November and December, 18G7, 419 freedmen 
we~·e settled by the locating agents. In view of the many advantages 
wlnch ~·ould result from the freed people cultivating small tracts o~ land 
on thmr own account, the assistant commissioner deemefl it advisable 
to assist those engaged in such enterprises by limited issues of provis-
ions until such time as they could gather their crops. He therefore, in 
February, 1868, is1:metl a circular authorizing such is~me to any destitute 
freedman who could show that he had within his control not less than 10 
acres of tillable land under fence, and that he was living thereon, 
Agents receiving applications to require from the owner of the land a 
written acknowledgement that he guarantees to the freedmen, in goo<l 
faith, the occupation of not less than 10 acret:; of land, tillable and under 
fence, for at least the period of one year. The issue of supplies thus 
guarded was continued from February to June, 18G8. This plan bas 
succeeded admirably, and as a result the crops of this season m nearly 
every county, of cor11 ~n~l sweet potatoes, have been suffi~ient for the 
s~~ply of the people durmg the coming year. No general Issue of pro-
Ylslons w~s necessary further than aboYe reported. . 
. The ass1s.tant commissioner has pahl great attention to th~ edncatwnal 
1~terests of the colored people, and has labored earnestly for the e. -tab-
hshment of a good school system in the State. Offtccrs and agent of 
the bureau have been directed to exercise a careful ~mperyi·ion o\er the 
~o11di~ion and progress of the schools, and to aid them by every mean~ 
m theil' power. But many ob. tacles haYe bern encountered. The poY rt} 
of the freed peopl ha · prevented any consi<lPrablc contl'ibutio?,' l~y th ~m. 
Th · · ·att red and un:ettled condition of the inhabitants of tln~ ~ ta~t 
ha' not b en favorable to interchange of view: or a sociation in thv 
enterpri.·e. . 
Th gr at majority of teacher. of colored , chooL haY been k pt Ill 
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the field by benevolent associations a.t the north. The State, from the 
tax of $1 imposed on each freedman, has paid toward their support as 
far as practicable. The progress of the schools has been scrion ly 
embarrassed by the lack of a sufficient number of teachers . 
. The process pursued by officers and agents of this bureau in this State 
in securing to refngees and freedmen their legal rights has been, in cases 
of assault and outrage, to call upon the civil magistrate to execute the law; 
appeal, in cases of unjust action on his part, being taken to the military 
authorities. · 
Wherever the local civil authorities ha,Te been influenced by prejudice 
against the freedmen to the perversion of justice, thr. military power 
has been interposed to protect the colored man in the rights defined in 
the civil rights bill and other laws. Ma.gistrates understood further 
that removal from office would promptly follow continued and wilful 
dereliction of duty. 
Since the withdrawal of military authority, and the complete estab-
lishment of the new State government, some disturbances and crimes 
have occurred, but no more than could have been anticipated during 
such a transition. 
Though the influence of political agitation has been to ·introduce a 
SOll!'ce of discord and difficulty, yet no active hostility on the part of 
White citizens toward the freedmen in their new relations has been 
reporte~. On the contrary, the assistant commissioner, in his report for 
July, said : • 
Mutnal interests and abundant crops tend to harmonize the white and colored men, and 
cause tb<'m to acknowledge their mutual dependence upon eaeh other. 
The assistant commissioner, reporting for July, 1868, said: 
Tbe freedmen of Florida will hereafter be comparatively independent. Tbe majority of 
them !Iave uow a house or but, and from 10 to 40 aeres of land, well ploughed and fenced. 
'fhe character of labor has been much improved during the year. 
GEORGIA. 
Brevet Brigadier General C. C. Sibley, United States army, who was 
on duty as assistant commissioner of the State of Georgia, at the date 
of my last annual report, continued to act as such throughout the present 
year. 
The organization of the State in sub-districts, each including anum-
ber of c~ntiguous counties, with responsible officers in charge, remains 
substantially unchanged. 
At the close of last year the same difficulties arose between planters 
and freedmen in the settlement of contracts and division of the crops 
. which have been reported with regard to other States; and the same dis-
position was exhibited by many employers to take advantage of the 
ignorance and helplessness of the freed people to deprive them of their 
rightful share of the crops. In his report for November, the assistant 
commissioner says: 
_ ThP spirit of oppression is to be found almost everywhere, and, embittered by political 
differenees, bas broken out into serious outrages in various localities. · 
It was reported that in the coast districts and in the southern part of 
the State great demoralization prevailed, and that the freedmen refused 
to contract for the ensuing season. Upon an investigation by Major J. 
R. Lewis, bureau inspecting officer, however, it was found that the state 
of affairs was not nearly RO bad as had been represented; that the freed-
men were delaying contracting only in hopes of better terms. The 
agents of the bureau were instructed to use every effort to secure homes 
and employment for the colored people during the coming year. 
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In January the freedmen were generally entering into contra:cts. 
Labor was in good demand, and wages as high as during the prevwus 
year. Most of the contracts were for a share of the crop. :More wheat 
was planted than ever before in the State. r.rhe freed people were 
reported to be quiet and well behaved, and as a class the most law 
abiding citizens of the State. 
In April, the assistant commissioner states: 
The freedmen are working more to the satisfaction of their employers than at any time 
since their emancipation, and there is but little if any complaint in regard to their general 
deportment. 
No general issue of rations has been made during the year to desti-
tute refugees and freed people, except to those who were inmates of 
regularly organized hospitals or asylums. In the earlier portion of the 
winter destitution prevailed to a limited extent. There was but little 
severe suffering, however, and this was mainly confined to the poorer 
class of whites. Very few freed people were found begging, and but 
few applied to the agents of the btueau for assistance. It was deem~d 
best to make no general distribution of provisions. The cases of ells-
tress were not very numerous, and the civil authorities were amply able 
to provide for all their poor. One beneficial result of the non-issue of 
destitute rations has been that the civil authorities were prompted to 
exertion in many cases, where otherwise they would have remained pas-
sive spectators of the bounty of the general government. 
Numerous outrage~ have been perpetrated upon freed people in this 
State, some of them remarkable for atrocity. "At Louisville, Jefferson 
county, in November, a mob arrested a colored man charged 'vith the 
commission of rape on the person of a white woman, and binding him 
to a stake, piled fagots about him and actually buTned him alive." 
Though the crime charged was one of the most heinous known to the law, 
yet the accused was executed without trial, and his punishment was simply 
a barbarous torture. In other instances, freedmen have been tied up 
and whipped and their houses and property burned. In the majority of 
cases the civil authorities have failed to punish the criminals. 
Previous to the withdrawal of military authority and the complete 
restoration of the chil government of the State, the officers and a~·ents 
of the bureau adjudicated civil cases a.rising on contracts, &c. Either 
party had a right of appeal from the decision of the agent to that of the 
assistant commissioner. The civil authorities were not interfered with 
in their action except under instructions from the military comman_cler. 
Agents sought to induce parties to settle disputes by me~tns of arbitra-
tion. Criminal cases were taken before civil magistrates and courts, the 
agent acting as counsellor or advisor of the freedmen. In case the 
action of the cotut was deemed to be unjust, a full report of th~. pro-
ceedings and evidence was made and the intervention of the military 
authorities requested. 
By circular letter of August 3, 1868, the assistant commi. sio~1er 
announced that the military control over civil atl'airs having been \nth-
drawn, and the new State government having been established, there-
after, by iEstruction of the Commissioner, all judicial authority would 
belong to the ci\il magistrates and courts, but that officers a11:d ag n~. 
of the bureau could still materially assi~t freedmen in bringmg their 
ea. ~· · before the ciYil cotuts, and when adviRable, in taking t1!em up to 
Umt< d tat s court.· under the chil rights bill. Agent' were m tructed 
t~ aYoid litigation if po sible by having recom· e to arbitration and 
~hn, ·~ed to. u .·e pn1den<'e and ~nergy in securing jn tice to the fre dm •n 
lll th1. · p nod of tran. ·ition from military to civil rule. 
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In this State, also, freedmen have been discharged and driYen from 
their homes for voting contrary to the wishes of their employers. White 
men have also been abused for the manner in which they have exercised 
the right of suffrage. The assistant commissioner was directed to relieve 
distress or starvation occasioned thereby, and to appeal to the com-
manding general of the military division for a remedy of this evil. 
At the beginning of the current year hospitals were in operation at 
Augusta, Savannah, Macon, Columbus, and Atlanta, and dispensaries at . 
Brunswick, Darien and Albany. The hospital at Columbus was closed 
December 16, 1867, that at Augusta lYiay 14, 1868, that at Atlanta 
August 25, 1868 ; the remaining patients being transferred to the hos-
pitals still in operation, in cases where the local authorities would not 
assume their care. 
Much has been accomplished in the establishment and conduct of col-
ored schools, and the educational interests of the State are in flourishing 
condition. 
The hig-hest number of schools, day and night, reported during the 
year, is 132; teachers, 17 4; pupils, 8,930. Besides these there were 80 
S~bbath schools, with 502 teachers and 15,141 pupils, and three indus-
tnal schools, with 184 pupils. · 
Public sentiment regarding colored schools has changed very little 
during the year, except that for the last three months there has been 
more bitterness exhibited towards all men engaged in the work, and 
there are few who have not received threats either openly or anony-
mously. It is not known that any have received personal injury, except 
the colored teacher at Hawkinsville, who was shot and seriously wounded 
ALABAMA. 
Brevet Ma:jor General Wager Swayne, who, at the date of my last 
annual report, was assistant commissioner of this bureau for the State 
of Alabama, continued to act as such until January 14, 1868, when he 
was relieved by Brevet Brigadier General Julius Hayden, who, in turn, 
was succeeded March 31, 1868, by Brevet Brigadier General 0. L. 
Shepherd. 
General Shepherd was relieved August 18, 1868, by Brevet Lieutenant 
Colonel Edwin Beecher, who has continued to discharge the duties of 
assistant commissioner to the present time. 
The organization of the bureau in this State is into sub-districts, com-
prising each from four to six contiguous counties. So far as they could 
be had, officers of the regular service have been assigned to the charge 
of sub-districts, as sub-assistant commissioners. Where they could not 
be obtained, reliable civilian agents have been appointed to that duty. 
During the year several of the sub-districts have been broken up, and 
the officers and agents in charge relieved. Strenuous efforts have been 
ID-ade to contract the operations of the bureau so far as compatible with 
a due regard to the interests of the freed people, and to reduce the cur-
rent expenditures to the lowest practicable amount. 
The condition of affairs in this State throughout the year has, in gen-
eral, been quiet and satisfactory. The cordial working together of the 
agents and officers of the bureau, and the officers in charge of the troops 
and commanding posts under the military authority, have produced the 
happiest results. As a rule, the officers of the new State government 
bave shown a careful consideration of the interests of all classes of citi-
zens. This has exerted a beneficial influence on the interests of the col-
ored people and in the tone of public sentiment toward them. The 
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workings of the bureau have been satisfactory, in the face, in sotne sec-
tions, of violent opposition. The freedmen, often maltreated on the most 
trifljng pretexts, have exhibited feelings of distrust and suspicion, but 
not of animosity or revenge. . 
.At the beginning of the year planting was retarded and contractmg 
hindered by the political contest then carried on. To remedy this, and 
facilitate the making of contracts, blank forms were furnished through 
the various agents of the bureau, and the importance of preparing for 
the coming season urged. 
'Vith the spring the demand for labor increased, affording employ-
ment, at fair ·wages, for all who were able to work, and the freedn;ten 
entered upon the cultivation of the soil with a better assurance of bemg 
paid for their services than was the case the year previous. 
During the winter months consitlerable destitution prevailed in the 
middle and southern sections of the State, and especially in and . near 
the larger towns. 'l'o relieve the suffering soup-houses were established 
at Mobile, Selma, Montgomery, Huntsville, and other principal points. 
Besides, a small issue \vas made of supplies remaining on hand from 
those provided under the special relief act of l\1:arch 30, 1867. These 
issues were carefully guarded, and their benefits cou:fined to the needy 
and deserving. 
The assistant commissioner took prompt measures to dissipate the 
belief generally entertained by planters that the ge1ieral government 
would assist them in eultivating their lands by advaneing money or sup-
plies, and to disabuse the minds of the freedmen of the idea that lands 
which might come into the hands of the general government by confis-
cation, or otherwise, would he given to them. The colored people were 
assured that the government simply proposed to put them on an equal 
footing with white men, and that to obtain a freehold they must work 
for the means. 
The medical division of the bureau has been much contracted. Two 
hospitals remain in operation. Their condition is satisfactory. The 
number of patients bas been much diminished. 
'l'he freedmen here, as in other States, have shown a great desire to 
obtain land and homes of their own, and many applications for the entry 
of public lands have been made. In May the land office had not yet 
been fully opened for the prosecution of business. On the part of white 
citizens much opposition is felt to the sale to, or occupancy of land by, the 
freedmen. 
In February, 1868, complaint was made that many freedmen had been 
discharged from employment on account of voting. In the majority of 
ca~cs payment, or settlement for labor already performed, was <lenied. 
The officers and agents of the bul'eau were instructed to give prompt 
and careful attention to this matter; to see that no one suffered extreme 
want .iu consequence of being thus diseluuged, if in their powm~ to pre-
vent It; to use every effort to proeure employment fot them, anclm ca ·es 
of. n~eessity to is.'uc supplies of corn and baeon. The assistant com-
nus. 'lOllf'l' 1·eported soon after that those disc:Uarged had been employed 
h:) otlH•rt-;, aml in general upon mueh better terms than those of the fir 't 
<·ontnt< t. Very few suffered in com;equence of being di.·charged an.d 
t.lw c·oJHlitiou of tl1 ~ greater number of them 1vas muth impr~ved. T~ns 
tortm1 atP l'('Sl9t W<L' due, in great measure, to the adYaH<·e m the prH'P 
of <·ot1 ou, wludt enabled planters to cultiYate nw1·c laml thau they had 
~ I. fi l':'t <·oHt<·mplat<•<l. . . 
< ';, <>: of \·jolent outrage npon fr('e<l prople hnn~ 11ot hf•( 11 Y:·r~- _fn•: 
'1 ·Htl. • I't'pmted, tllo11gh th • organization kmnnt a: the '' h.n-KltL 
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Klan" haYe abused colored men in some seetions of the State. The dis-
turbed condition of civil af:l'air~, the apathy of the court~-1, their general 
indisposition to take speedy action in cases ref<:>ued to them, as \Y ell as 
the want of confidence in their decisions on the part of the fi·eed people, 
have called for the most actiYe Yigilance on the part of officers and 
agents. In some districts ciYil officers failed to discharge their clnties 
as required by State laws, and in ~;omc instances refused to act at all. 
The powers of the assistant conunis..:ioner might haYe lwen inadequate 
to these cases, but the command of the military sub-district haYing been 
vested in the same person, the rights of the frcf'clmen \Yere maintained. 
In his report for April, the ast~istant commissioner says: "The sta-
tioning of troops in the more turlmlent districts of the State by tlw com-
manding officer of the sub-district of Alabama, and the late action of 
military courts in punishing offenders for outr::tges upon loyal persons, 
white or black, have greatly tended to restore the confidence of the 
fr~ed people in the government, and also prevent the repetition of these 
cnmes. 
Since the inauguration of the new State goyernment the assistant 
commissioner states that the general tone of the sub assistant cowmis-
sioner's reports is good. 
The newly installed civil officers appear to act promptly and justly. 
In the sub-district of Demopolis, however, much bitterness is expressed 
against the bureau agent, and threats of driving him away made. T\vo 
murders were reported here during the month of August. This section, 
th~ west a.nd central, has been one of the most troublesome, and cou-
tams a number of turbulent and dangerous characters, who haye hereto-
fore and app~trentl~r do now keep the civil authorities in awe and set 
them at defiance. 
The great necessity of the thorough education of their children and 
the many benefits which would result therefrom are fu1ly appreciated 
by the colored people ; but their poverty has crippled their efforts in 
this cause. The unsettled condition of affairs and the opposition mani-
fested in some sections have confined the operations of fi:'eedmen's 
schools almost entirely to towns in which agents are stationed. 
lVIr. R. D. Harper, the superintendent of education, in August esti-
mated the number of schools organized and in operation in the State of 
Alabama at 72, with an average attendance of 3,562 pupils. Besides 
these, some schools have been maintained by private effort. ' These 
schools compare favorably with the average of schools in the north. No 
more competent m· devoted teachers can be found anywhere than those 
engaged in this work. :Mr. Harper believes there are 100,000 ehildren 
in the State who have never learned the alphabet or been inside of a 
school house, and says tlmt there are 01 points in the State where, in all, 
145 new schools might be organized, each in the midst of a dense colored 
population. 
MISSISSIPPI. 
Brevet l\lajor General Alvan 0. Gillem, in ~Hldition to his duties as 
commanding officer fourth military district, has had supervision as 
assistant commissioner of the .affairs of the bureau in the State of Mis-
sit~sippi. 
The State is diYided into 24 ~mb-flistricts, being in charge of seven offi-
cers of the regular army, eight oflicers formerly of the vetern reserve 
COI1)~, and <>ight eiviliau ngeHts. 
A<·<·onling to t1w l'<•port of the m;sistant commissioner the comlitjon of 
the frce<l people tbroughont the State is not OH1y improving but is sa tis-
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actory. The crops, upon which the material interests of the freedmen 
are based, have yielded an abundant reward for their labor. 
General Gillem issued a~circular January 25, urging the planters to 
devote more land and labo'r to the production of corn and wheat, and 
informed them that the impression which prevailed among many persons 
that the government intended to ad-vance supplies or money to aid them 
In cultivating their lands was erroneous. Planters were thereby induced 
to devote more land to the raising of breadstuffs than has before been 
customary. The drouth so much feared at one time was soon afterwards 
succeeded by steady and continuous rains, causing apprehensions equally 
serious, but from neither cause has any general injury to the crops b~en 
sustained, although in some localities they are not as large as otherwise 
would have been the case. 
The freedmen have worked well; most of them have by the experience 
of the last few years acquired ·sufficient knowledge not only to under-
stand the obligation of contracts, but to enter ipto no agreement contrary 
to their apparent inte.rests, and the policy of the assistant commissioner 
has been such as while requiring freedmen to carry out their obligations 
would compel employers to an equal observance of them. 
The " share system" has prevailed as ·a rule throughout the State. 
By a-voiding extravagance and husbanding the proceeds which will fall 
to their share, the masses of the freedmen should be enabled to pass 
through the coming winter without suffering, and many of them ue in a 
condition to commence planting on their own account in the spring. 
Many fi·eedmen have complained of being discharged from labor for 
attending political meetings, some for voting in opposition to the politi-
cal views of their employers, and others of being intimidated from voting 
at all or compelled to vote contrary to their own wishes. On the other 
hand a number of complaints have been preferred by employers against 
freedmen (some of them minor and not entitled to vote) for violation of 
contract in leaving their work when it was most needed, to engage in 
politics. 
Prior to the election officers and agents of the bureau were furnished 
with instructions as follows : . 
The right to discharge an employe depends upon the nature of the ag-reement or contract 
existing between the parties. A laborer employed by the day can be discharged ·without 
notice or assignment of cause upon payment of wages due. The same is the case with week 
or month. Laborers emp~oyed by the year cannot be dischargeu without legitimate cause 
prior to December 25, 1868. Those working on shares cannot be sent off or discharged 
wit~out clear and definite proof of violation of contract by them. 
Under these instructions many freedmen working on shares who had 
been discharged were rettu·ned to their work, and will be secured iu the 
fruits of their labor. 
The animosities engendered by a political campaign and election have 
resulted in many places in personal abuse and outrage. In each case 
reported step have been taken to bring offenders to ju tice. . 
. In regard to marital relations of fi'eed people the assistant commis-
wner reports but little improvement . 
. case~ of illegal apprenticeship, although not as frequent as heretofore, 
still anse, but as instnlCtions on this point are po. 'itive and are not 
oppo. 'ed by the ciYil com'ts a number of minor children b. aYe b n 
re. tored to their proper uatu;.al guardians. 
An agency for locating public land under the recent "homf'. tea 1 
a ·t 1Y~s e.'tabli:::;hed in August last. The agent. of the bureau haY 
lw<'n (1IrP ·t <1 to inform fr c.lmcn and others of that fa('t, and map.· and 
c·l.tar~: · hcnriug what lands are open for entl·y have been pn·pareu and 
<h:tnhut d. ' 
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The assistant commissioner reports of the admini. tration of justice 
that the hig·her trib1mals, as well as many of the local or inferior cmuts, 
have a reputation for impartiality in their decision without regard to 
race or color. Where abuse of power, or a failure to properly exerci e 
it, by judicial or other civil officers, has been reported and clearly sho"\\'11 
to exist, the assistant commissioner, in his capacity as commander of 
the military district, has remo-ved such officers and appointed competent 
. men in their stead. 
Nevertheless, injustice and oppression cannot at all times be prevented, 
and their entire suppression is rendered difficult if not impossible. 
Unjust decisions uy the courts in civil cases affecting the interests of 
the freedmen are by no means final in their result, but upon satisfactor:r 
evidence of the fact are set aside and such action taken by the bureau 
as equity would require. 
At all times the demand for labor has been greater than could be sup-
plied, and consequently but a small degree of destitution has pre-vailed. 
As high a rate as 50 cents per 100 pounds (and rations) has been 
offered hands to pick cotton-from 150 to 200 pounds being considered 
an average day's work. 
The operations of the educational department have been for the last 
few months in a measure suspended, so far as they pertain directly to the 
conducting of schools, owing to the fact that with but few exceptions tlw 
several educational and bene-volent societies co-operating with the 
bureau have suspended their schools for a summer -vacation. 
The superintendent of education made a special effort to secure the 
continuance of those schools located in the healthy districts of the State, 
and succeeded in keeping open 75 clay schools, with an average number 
of 3,500 pupils and 76 teachers, (38 being colored.) Thirty of these 
schools are conducted under the auspices of the benevolent asso-
ciations of the north. The numbei· of teachers employed in the regu-
ll;Lr s~ason is 102, and the number of pupils who have received instruc-
tiOn m the regular schools is about 14,000. 
The extreme poverty of the freedmen has made it necessary for the 
bureau to sustain a considerable proportion of the expenses of conduct-
ing the schools. But it is expected that when the crops are harvested 
the fi·eedmen generally will be able to contribute much more for this 
OQject. 
Three hospitals were in operation with capacity for 480 beds at the 
commencement of the year. Of these two have been discontinued, so 
that now only one hospital and two dispensaries are in operation. The 
~ospital (in Vicksburg) contains some 200 patients, most of them old, 
m:firm and permanently helpless. 
During the last quarter (comprising the most sickly season of the 
year) about 1,800 persons have been treated in the hospitals and dispen-
saries-the number of deaths being 33. 
The "Howard Orphan Asylum" in Lauderdale, supported entirely by 
the bureau, has at present 105 inmates; that at Natchez 163, all white. 
LO UISI.A.N A. 
At the elate of my last annual report Brevet Major General J. A. l\fower 
was assistant commissioner of this bureau for the State of Louisiana. 
December 4, 18G7, he was relieved by Lieutenant Colonel W. H. Wood, 
·who temporarily performed the duties of assistant commissioner until 
January 2, 18G8, when Brevet Major General R. C. Buchanan was assigned. 
General Buchanan was succeeded August 24, 1868, by Brevet Major Gen-
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eral Edward Hatch, who has since continued to perform the duties of the 
office. 
The State is divided for bureau purposes into eight sub-districts, com-
prising, on an average, six parishes each. An officer or agent is in cha~'ge 
of each sub-district, under whom are subordinate agents, each havmg 
charge of one or two parishes. 
At the close of the last year the situation of affairs in Louisiana 'yas 
gloomy. The crops had proven almost a total failure. Cotton plantmg 
was retarded, and in some cases prevented, by the inundation, and the 
remnant of the crop destroyed by the army worm. The inundation was 
attributed to the condition of the levees on the Mississippi river. Some 
corn was produced in the northwestern and western sections, and some-
thing· of a crop was gathered on the sugar and rice plantations il~ the 
parishes on the Gulf coast and in the vicinity of New Orleans; hut In no 
portion of the State was there a profitable yield. 
In his report for November, 18G7, the assistant commissioner says: 
" The condition of the colored race in this State is not promising. ~rhe 
poor results of the year's labor have had a depressing effect upon many 
planters and freed people. The latter have done all that was in their power; 
protection and assistance have been afforded by the bureau to the full 
extent of jurisdiction. In hundreds of cases the entire yield of the crops 
will not pay the wages of the laborers. Under these circumstances, sharp 
practices are resorted to by creditors to seize what little they could fin.d 
upon the plantations. Some planters, who have drawn largely upon thmr 
mercha"nts in New Orleans during the year, finding their inability to make 
payments, ship and sell their crops in other markets. Others discharge 
or drive off their laborers, alleging that they can feed them no longer." 
Officers and agents of the btueau were iustrueted to put forth every 
effort for the prevention of, or obtaining of redress for, frauds upon labor-
ers. The cases were brought before the civil authorities. Many of the 
latter, howe-ver, have exhibited the greatest indifference in cases where 
freed~en are concerned, and, by dela;v and neglect of their complaints, 
practically refused to do justice. The State laws make the laborers' dues 
a first lien on the crops; but in every case of prosecution of their just 
demands at law security was demanded, in most cases, far exceeding in 
amount the ability of the fi'eeclmen to give. Thus the practical applica-
tion of the civil laws was oppressive, though evidence of premeditated 
maladministration by magistn:ltes were hard to find. 
The civil authorities failed to relieve the destitution that ensued. It 
therefore became necessary for the bureau to take some measures to pre-
vent se-vere suffering. Officers and agents were instructed to forward 
lists, ~ased upon careful investigation, of the indigent and helpless. Th_is 
class Included those who, from age or disease, were utterly unable to obtmn 
a support, and for whom the parish authorities either could not or would 
not proviUe. The number of this class reported in December was 1,44 7, 
the value of supplies di ·tributed to them during the month wa $3,411 8 "· 
In March the numbm· of indigent and helpless aided was 2,210, the value 
of. supplie~ given them was $4,919 52. In June, 1868, the assistant com-
misswncr I~::med a circular stating that in view of the fact that corn a.nd 
veg table.· "':ere becoming ple11ty ~tnd as it was thought that the ±e:,-
<~etrfpi<l and infirm persons couid be provided for by the civil an~hon­
tl~. · thr is. ·ninB' of n1tions to indigent and hclples:-; wonld be di.'coutmued 
after the .·n]l]Jhe~ then in the hands of the ::wentR wf'rP cxhan.-t('<l. 
(..:1-r<·~~t lJ< lH:fit has resulted to the colored p~ople of thiH ~at<'. fi·om. th 
opPrabons of the IIW<li<·alhnwch of the 1nn·<•an. .At thr hegmnlllg" of the 
l>r ·.:.;ellt Y ·•u· t\Yo ho:pital.- were in operation, one at .... T 'W Orl·c.m: with 
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capacity to arcommo(1ate 500 patient ; the other at ShreYC'port ·with 
capacity to accomrnodat 100 patie11t~. Di. p<'Jh'arie \Yerr al o cou<lneted 
at New Iberia, Algiers, and :l\lonro •. None but thC' moHt extreme r:ve, 
of sickness were admitted to the lwHpitnl. Couneeted ·with the ho~\pital 
at New Orlean~ was a "DPpenu •nh; Home," in whie h a limited nnm ber 
of olu and decrrpit fi·eed peopl ·wer ~ cnr<'d for. 
Strenuous eftorts have b('enmade gradually to red nco the medieal estab-
lishment. The dispensary at :New Iberia was discm1timwd in December, 
and in May, 1868, a dispewmry wm; ·ubstitnted for the hospital at ShreYc-
port, the remaining paticntH, 3u in number, being transferred to hospital 
at New Orleans. A saving to the goYernmeut of about $700 per month 
was thus eftected . 
. September 1, the assistant commissioner, by a circular, announced tlmt 
m view of the vrospectiYe dil:;continnance of the medical depmtmrnt of 
the bureau, no more disabled, superaunuated, or destitute sick fi·_eed peo-
ple would be admitted into the New Orleans freedmens' hosp1tal, and 
stated that the new State g-overnment being now in full operation, this 
class must be provided for b;y the local civil authorities. 
In order to relieve the extreme want occasioned by the bankruptcy of 
planters, and the consequent non-employment of freedmen, the assistant 
C?~missioner was directed, January 1, 1868, to ad vance supplies ·of pro-
VlSlOns, taking formal first lien on the crops, and movables used in the 
cultivation of the land, for reimbursement. This was accordingly done, 
bonds ·with ample security being taken to secure the fulfilment of the 
agreement.. The State was divided iuto two agricultural districts, and 
for each a factor of the bureau designated to 'vhom the crops, ·when har-
vested, should he consigned, and who sl:ould, upon sale, remit to the 
bureau agent the amount of the planter's indebtness to the bureau and 
the fi'eedmen emplo~·ed. This plan produced the best results; enabled 
planters, otherwise powerless, to resume operations, and induced mer-
chants, who had hitherto refused, to advance supplies. 
The educational work lJ.as been Yigorously prosecuted. The measure 
of success attained is quite gratifying considering the obstacles that have 
been encountered-the poverty of the freedmen, the small amount of aid 
received from benevolent associations· at the north, and, in t,he more 
remote sections, the prejudice and opposition of 'vhite citizens. In May 
the total number of schools in operation was 217, with 244 teachers and 
10,971 pupils. 
While the freedmen, as a class, exhibit a very general interest in relig-
ious matters, many of their habits still show the debasing influence of the 
slave system. Promip.ent among these is the want of a due appreciation 
of the obligations of the marriage contract. In this respect, however, 
their conduct is undergoing much improvement, and cases of desertion 
of wife and family are becoming rare. 
The condition of society in the 'more remote and sparsely settled par-
ishes is greatly disorganized. In some sections the treatment of the col-
ored people has been deplorable. Outrage and crimes of every description 
have been perpetrated upon them with impunity. In these sections the 
character of the local magistracy is not as high as could be desired, and 
many of them have connived at the escape of offenders, while some haYe 
even participated in the outrageH. In other sectiom:; lawless ruffian~ have 
overawed the civil authorities, "Vigilance Committees" mtd "Ku-klux 
Klaus," disg-ni. ·pd by night, have bnl'llCd the dwellingH and ~hed the blood 
of mJoffc•ll(1illg fl'<'C<lnwn. In many cai-3eH ofb1·utal murder bronght before 
t lw dYil ~mt110riti<·H, Y<•rdiets of justifiable homicide in ~elf-dcfeueo have 
1wen reu<lere<l. The agent:-) of the btueau, in obedience to their i:a::;truc-
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tions, have exerted all the powers confided to them for the protection of 
the freed people, first referring the cases to the civil officials, and theJ?-, 
if justice is not rendered, calling on the military authorities for thmr 
action. For a few months past the assistant commissioner reports a 
decrease in the number of -outrages committed, and more efficient m~as­
ures on the part of the civil authorities for the apprehension and punish-
ment of the perpetrators. 
TEXAS. 
Brevet :Major General J. J. Reynolds, commanding :fifth· miltiary 
district, who was assistant commissioner of Texas at the date of my 
last annual report, has since continued to act as such. 
The unsettled condition of this district has rendered necessary the 
distribut.ion of a large military force over the State. 
The commanding officers of military posts are also acting as agents of 
the bureau for their respective districts, so that a comparatively small 
force of civilian agents are on duty in this State. By these officerH the 
operations of the bureau have been conducted as efficiently as circum-
stances would permit. They have power to hear and adjudicate cases 
to which freedmen are parties, and to impose and collect fines. Their 
mode of procedure has been conformed to that prescribed by State laws 
for justices of the peace, though their jurisdiction has not been limited 
by the amount in controversy. They are forbidden to receive fees for 
any services rendered by them. Sheriffs and constables have been 
directed to execute the process of the bureau. Appeal lies "from the 
bureau agent to the assistant commissioner of the State. 
The magistrates and judges of the higher co1u'ts of law are, in genera.!, 
fair and impartial in the discharge of their duties, but juries in their 
verdicts, and in the weight they give to testimony, have almost always 
discriminated against the fi:eedmen. 
A fearful amount of lawlessness a.nd ruffianism has prevailed in Texas 
during the past year. Armed bands styling themselves Ku-klux, &c., 
have practiced barbarous cruelties upon the freedmen. Murders by the 
desperadoes who have long disgraced this State are of common occurrence. 
The civil authorities have been overawed, and, in many cases, even the 
bureau and military forces lutve been powerless to prevent tl1e commis-
sion of these crimes. From information on file in the office of the 
assistant commissioner it appears that in the month of March the nmnber 
of freedmen murdered was ~1; of white men, 15; the number of freed-
men assaulted with the intent to kill, 11; white men, 7. In July the 
number of freedmen mnrdereu was 32; white men, 7. It has been 
estimated by reliable authority that in August, 1868, there were prob::'-bly 
5,000 indictments pending in the State for homicide, in some of its varwus 
degreeR, in most cases downright murder. Yet since the close of the war 
only in one solitary case (that of a fi·eedman who was hung at Houston) 
has punishment to the full extent of the law been awarded. 
In consequence of this condition of affairs a kind of a quiet pre\ails 
among the freed people lacking but little in all the essentials of slav~ry. 
In the more remote di ·tricts, where bureau agents are 50 or 100 mile,' 
apart, and Htation. · of troops . till fm·ther distant, fi·eedmen do not dar 
or pre. 'lune to act in opposition to the will of their late rna ters. They 
make no effort to exerci. e rights conferred upon them by the act.· of 
'ongrr:.·, and few even of Union men are brave enough, or rath~r fool-
lu~r<ly f'nongh, to ad vi: th min anything antagoni ·tic to the ent1ment' 
of th' peopl, lately in rebellion. 
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·owing to these causes and the lack of ehools the freC'dmen of Texas 
do not compar favorably ·with those of the States ast of the 1\Ii' i:-;-
sippi river. The~- have not made the same progres., and are less thrifty 
and provident. Nevertheles they ha,-e \Yorked faithfully and indus-
triously, as the condition of the crops testifies. The assistant commis-
sioner remarks that each succeeding month they have done better and 
better, and complaints that they will not work are becoming very rare. 
It is believed that more land was planted in cotton this year than at 
any previous timesince18Gl. Notwithstanding the complaints of poverty 
prevalent in the winter of 1867, the planters found means to work their 
plantations without aid from the goyernment. The crop this year has 
yielded a good return for the capital and labor invested. Doubtless the 
failure of this important crop in the past two years has been one of the 
leading causes of ill treatment of freed· people by whites. Tllis year it 
is hoped the lal>orers will receiye their fair proportion of the proceeds. 
Heretofore defrauding them has been the rule, but lately the assistant 
commissioner reports an improvement in the feelings of planters toward 
freedmen. 
No serious destitution has prevailed in this State. Very few freed 
people are in want, and these comprise only the old and infirm. This 
class is generally provided for by relatives and friends. Supplies are 
ab~ndant aud cheaply produced, and no necessity exists for the issue of 
ratwns. 
No hospitals have been in operation in the State under the auspiees 
of the bureau during the year, nor are any medical officers on duty in 
the bureau in this State. 
The progress of the educational work in Texas has been much impeded 
by the poverty of the freedmen, and in the more remote sections by the 
determined opposition of white citizens. The freedmen's schools do not 
compare favorably with those of many other southern States. 
ARKANSAS. 
Brevet Major General C. H. Smith, colonel 28th infantry, has continued 
to perform the duties of assistant commissioner of Arkansas throughout 
the present year. 
The organization of the bureau in this State has not been materially 
changed during that time, and is substantially the same as that adopted 
in other States. · 
Agents have been instructed to exercise careful superviRion over the 
interests of those committed to their charge; to have stated times for 
visiting the different sections of their respective districts, and to give 
notice of such times in order that all persons wishing to do business with 
them may know when and where to meet them; and to make full monthly 
reports on all subjects connected with the due performance of their duties 
and the general welfare of the freed people. 
At the beginning of the present year, owing to the same causes which 
operated in other States, much destitution prevailed, particularly in the 
cotton-growing counties in the southeastern portion of the State. 
By General Order No. 15, of December 19, 1867, from headquarters 
military sub-district of Arkansas, the county authorities were called 
upon to make suitable provision, under the State laws, for the support 
of their poor. This order had the effect in many localities of stimulat-
ing the civil authorities to exertion, but was of little influence in cases 
where whole communities were destitute. 
In January the assistant commissioner reported that destitution was 
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decreasing; that no rations had been issued except to the inmates of. the 
two hospitals and asylums at Little Rock and Helena, and that In a 
number of counties paupers of either color were cared for by the local 
authorities. · 
The hospital establishment in this State has been materially reduced 
during the year. In December, 1867, the hospitals at Port Smi~h, 
·v\T ashington, Camden, and Pine Bluff were discontinued and dispensaries 
established in their stead. The permanently sick and disabled were 
transferred to the hospital at Little Rock. In April, 1868, the dispensary 
at W ashing·ton was discontinued, and in May those at Pine Bluff and 
Camden, as no longer necessary. A dispensary was substituted for the 
hospital at Helena, and 12 patients remaining sent to the hospital at 
Little Rock. 
Great attention has been given to the important work of fostering the 
educational interests of the freed people. It has been the aim of the assist-
ant commissioner to dot the State all over with school-houses as thickly 
as possible. Schools, previously confined to the principal towns, have 
been pushed into the interior and more remote sections. 
In November, 1867, by circular, the assistant commissioner announced 
that aid would be given to freed people in erection of school-buildings 
only when they had secured a title in fee simple to sufficient ground for 
the purpose; the title to be vested in a school board chosen by ad vice 
of the agent from among the colored people. Agents were directed to 
visit all places in their respective districts, where schools could be 
established, call meetings of the colored people and advise them in the 
choice of their school boar<l, the selection of a site, and the general 
management of their e<lncational affairs. The superintendent and assist-
ant Rnperiutendents have addressed meetings of freed people at vari-
ous points on the advantage and necessity of educating their children. 
The freedmen have shown great interest in the work, and nothing but 
their poverty has prevented them from assuming a larger-proportion of 
the expense incurred. Considering the disadvantageous circumstances 
under which the school work has been prosecuted, the progress secured 
is encouraging. 
The administration of justice by the civil authorities has been far from 
effective. Lawless violence and ruffianism have prevailed to an alarm-
ing extent. · 
Three churches belonging to freed. men in Ouachita county were btuned 
b;y parties unknown on the night of April 4, 1868. The assistant com-
misRioner attributes this wanton act to the bitter feelings aroused by 
the part the fi·ee<lmen had taken in the then recent election, and states 
that similar <leeds are not uncommon. "The Ku-klux Klan serve their 
mysterious notices and make their midnight rounds in different parts of 
the State. Every precaution has been taken with the forces at han~. 
Troops were stationed at 24 different points in the State ; but even thi 
distribution has failed to check the evil. The ci"villaw in this State, so 
far a' the punishment of crime is concerned, exists only in name." 
On the night of ~fay 16 a freedmen's church and school-hon e (not 
erected. by government ai(~) in Mis.·issippi county was burned by incen-
diaricR. Several other gTo.'S ineO"nlaritie, occurred in dHferent . ection 
of th' 'tate <luring this month. Each case was as fully inve. tigated a. 
}>rarti<'ahl , hut with no. ati,'factory result, so far a the arrest or puni:.-h-
m nt of the criminaL i. concerned. 
,J n1~: ~.3, 18G , a ·ircular was is. ued by the assistant cornmi :ioner 
th~t <'lYll governn;ent having been re-establiRhed, thereafter ~o age~t, 
<>fiH·<·r or employe of the bureau should exerci e any authonty not m 
harmony with the law. of the State. 
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In his report for August the as . .::i taut ommis i ncr . a, ·, : 
Afl'airs in the State are in 11. very un . ettlrd cond ition . Immediat ly after t?e rr~toration 
of the civil government all militftry re traint were remOV('d, and, ns ome httle tuue w ~s 
necessary for the appointment and qualif:ica.tion of civil officPrs, the pe.opl~ were left, .as Jt 
were, without 11ny government. Disorderly per ons took atlvantfL!!' ot th1s tate of thmgs, 
and, iu some counties, entered upon a cour~;e of Jawles, nes , rowdyism, and dcpreclttti,ns 
tba~ rendered even life insecure . The re. ult i a reign of terrorism that ha. prevented 
appointees to civil offices in mauy counties from qualifying and entering npou thPir dnties . 
Union men have been driven from their home~, and freedmen have sntl:'t>rcd the gro~ c. tout-
rages. Mr. E. G. Baker, agent in Crittenden county, .w t:s shot and severPiy. wo~l!H1Pd 
August 1~, 18fil:3. The same officer lo. t an arm by a snmlar attempted assa Sllltttwu at 
Hamburg, in Ashley county, ahout two years before. 
KENTUCKY. 
Brevet Brigadier GeneralS. Bm·bank, United States army, ha ('Oll-
tinuecl to discharge the duties of assistant commissioner of this State 
throughout the year. 
The number of officers on duty at date of last annual report was 19; 
remaining at this time, 8; nmnber of civilian agents employed October, 
1867, 17; remaining, 1; number of clerks employed at present elate, 19. 
It was hoped that by the discharge of officers and agents a virtual 
discontinuance of the bureau could be effected in F ebruary, 1868, and 
instructions were issued to that effect. The receipt of information of 
tl~e proposed reduction throughout the State was followed by an imme-
dmte and large increase in the number of outrages and crimes perpe-
trated upon freed people. It was therefore found necessary to modify 
the proposed action. A reorganization of the State was effected in 
July, 18681 whereby the operations of the bureau were grehtly curtailed 
and expenses reduced about $48,983 per annum. 
Practically no provision has been made by the State authorities for 
~he care of sick and destitute colored people. A hospital for such cases 
IS in operation at Louisville, Kentucky, to 'vhich patients from all parts 
of the State have been admitted. During the year 763 cases have been 
treated. Dispensaries have been conducted during the year at Louisville, 
Uovington, Lexington Mount Sterling, Paducah, ::tnd Owensboro'. The 
dispensary at Paducah was discontinued in December, 1867; that at 
Mount Sterling in May, 1868; that at Lexington in July, 1868. 
Efforts have from time to time been made to induce the civil authori-
ties to take charge of the hospitals and dispensaries, and to provide for 
the sick and destitute, but without success. July 16, 1868, the hospital 
at Louisville was broken up. After careful inspections, and the dis-
charge of all but the most extreme eases of permanently disabled, it was 
found that 56 remained, who must inevitably suffer unless cared for by 
the bureau. These were received in a'' Home for the Destitute" which 
was substituted for the hospital. The orphan asylum is still in opera-
tion at Louisville. 
Lectures on the subject of education have been delivered to the freed 
people at different points throughout the State by Brevet Colonel B. R. 
Runkle, Chaplain T. K. Noble, and by sub-assistant commissioners and 
assistant superintendents of schools. l\1any obstacles have been encoun-
tered. But little aid has been received from abroad. Benevolent asso-
ciation . ustain but seven schools in the State. Active opposition 
bas been met in some portions of the State~. During the year seven 
chool-house and one church have been burned or otherwise destroyed 
by mobs. Teachers have been mobbed and driven away. In the south-
·w >stern part of the State the people are bitterly opposed to the educa-
tion of colo1·e<l people. Schools, however, have been established along 
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the river and railroads, and recently vigorous efforts have been ma~e 
to penetrate the back districts and start the work. Officers engaged 1n 
the enterprise have been abused and their lives threatened. 
During the year 31 school-houses have been erected by the bureau in 
Kentucky. The superintendent of education estimates that 20,000 
children have received the rudiments of an education in the schools 
supported by the bureau. 
More than 1,100 colored soldiers in Kentucky have received their bounty 
through the bureau during the year. In many cases delay in payment has 
been unavoidable. It has been difficult to reach claimants in remote and 
mountainous districts. Having served in the Union army, they have 
been the especial objects of persecution, and in hundreds of instances 
have been driven from their homes. The outrages perpetrated by the 
Ku-klux Klan have caused a great exodus into other States. 
By the State laws a capitation tax of $2 is imposed on each negro or 
mulatto over the age of 18 years, the proceeds to be applied to the sup-
port of colored paupers and the education of colored children. Com-
plaints of the misapplication of this fund being universal, the freed people 
to the number of 10,000 signed a petition, which was submitted to the 
legislature, praying a redress of the grievance. The legislature amended 
the law, not by repealing or reducing the tax, but providing that the 
whole amount raised should go to the pauper fund. The practical work-
ing of this law is that in many places the tax would be collected, in 
some cases (as reported) two or three times the amount authorized by 
the law. In one or two localities the amount due for school purposes 
was paid; in others (where it has been used at all) the tax· has been 
swallowed up by men who have old servants with them, and who 
receive $3 or $4 per week from the county court for the maintenance of 
such servants. This is the only law on the statute-books of Kentucky 
providing for the care of colored paupers. Practically it is worse than 
no law at all. 
The number of outrages reported as committed by whites upon colored 
people in the State of Kentucky during the year is: murders, 26; rapes, 
3; shootings, 30 ; otherwise maltreated, 265 ; total, 327. The mode of 
procedure by bureau officers in such cases has been to take the com-
plainant and his witnesses before a United States commissioner, who, 
upon affidavit of complainant in due form, issued a warrant for the 
arrest of the accused. When arrested, the accused is taken before tl~e 
commissioner and examined, and if the evidence sustain the charge he IS 
held in bond or committed for trial at the next session of the United 
States district court. Another and more successful plan haR been to 
bring the witnesses before the United States grand jury and procure an 
indictment and warrant for the arrest of the accused. But the difficulty 
in bringing offenders to punishment has been, not the procurement of 
indictments or warrants, but in makjng· arrests. The Unite~ States 
marshals and bailiff' have found it difficult to make arrests m ome 
part of the State, and in others impossible. The people of the locality 
where the outrages occur warn conceal and protect the evil-doer.· 
Take for instance the ca1:_.1e of Geoi-ge "\V. N o~thcraft, who murdered Dmi.d 
Coulte~, an inoffen. ive colored preacher, in cold blood; thi man North-
<·raft ride. through the country armed and attended by a body-.gu~rd 
and th . rnar•hals do not succeed in captming him. In .'orne dvtn.ct " 
om• wlnt man is . ·eldom if yer brought to justice for murderm 0' 
another. Th United States marshal of the di.;triet has 'varrant.· mt-
··<·rve<1 for th arr . t of 25 offenders. 
ut.·i l of the large towns there has been cornparatiYely little d ·ti-
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tntion. A small quantity of coal and dothing- han' lH'l'll issm•d to lH'('-
rent extreme su:fft•ring. '£he toinl nnmuer of rations i:-;::;ne<l to colorP<l 
people sick in hospital and to the de:-;titnte in other partt=l of th' ~'tate 
was 82,395; v-alue, $ll7,714 07. 
During the year thP a\·erag'f rate of montltl,Y wage, hn:-; hern for 
males $17 40; for f'emalrR $H 7 .J:, lwside::; ratio us and qnart<•r:o:;. Owing 
to the argmu.cnts of employ<'rH yery many of the labor contrads made 
Jmye not bern submitted to lnu·eau agent::.; for iHHlwetion and approYal. 
As a result the contrads are generally Yerua1, l'ntered into \rithont th~ 
presence of white \Yitnesses. Thi::.; leaves the laborers without a remedy 
in the State courts. In mauy cn::.;es of contract for a Rhare of the crop 
the freedmen ht:tYe been driYen R\YHV as soon as the crops were seem·ed, 
the employers calling to their aid the Ku-khn:: or other bands of midnight 
prowlers. 
:Notwithstanding these di:-;adYantages a majority of the freedmen lmve 
labored faithfully. l\Iany have become property-holders, and whereYer 
they have been fairly treated they have sh0\\-11 marked imp1·ovement in 
~very respect. Complaints have been made that freed people crmTded 
mto the towns. Two reasons are assigned for this: first, to take ad van-
tage of tl!e f~lcilitit'~ for educating their children ; second, because they 
are molested andth'i ven out of the country by the Ku-klu:x or regulators, 
and fly to the towns for protection. 
The State of Kentucky discriminates against colored children bound 
apprentices, by not requiring the persons to whom the children are bound 
to educate them. This has given the agents of the buTean much 
trouble, and through their aiu many children bound by the State courts 
have been released by the United States court. 
'l'ENNESSEE. 
B~·evet MaJor General W. P. Carlin has continued to discharge the 
duties of assistant commissioner in this State. 
The State is divided into the sub-districts of Nashville, Pulaski, Chat-
tanooga, Knoxville, and Memphis, with. an officer or agent in charge of 
each. 
At the close of the year 1867 the · organization of the secret society 
ln~o":n as the Ku-klnx Klan took place. General Carlin, assistant com-
misswner, early called the attention of the governor of the State and 
t~1e m~litary authorities to the danger of permitting this society to con-
hnue Its operations. The number of outrages perpetrated by this band, 
or by desperadoes apparently belonging to it, bas been very great. The 
intimidation of the colore(l people seemed to be its o~ject, to effect which 
eolored men are frequently taken from their beds at night and flogged 
unmercifnlly, and oucasiona1ly killed. These outrages, and occasional 
efforts of the colored men to resist them, have given to seyeral counties 
the character of lawless and disorderly eommunitieH. Since the assem-
l>ling of the legiHlahu·e the fear that tlw militia woul<l be called out to pre-
i-iCT,~e tl1e p<:>ace of the State haf-1 had a great efl:'ect ini·eHtoring quiet, and 
for a few mo11t11s past the number of outrages has greatly decreased. 
Tbe powc'r of the hnn•an to adminh;ter juHtice 1mving been ,hthdrawn, 
the col<~I'e(l peopll• lmYP h~Hl to rely on the ciyil autl10rities to enforce 
their 1·ig'ltts. In the larg<> titiN;, awl in BaRt TeimeHRee, and occasionally 
j 11 l\ficl<lle aw1 \V t>Ht Teml<'H. ·re, jn::.;ti<-<:> haH been impartiaUy admiui::;tercd 
]n mattf'I'H ariHing out of <·ontTadK; lmt the enforcement of the lawH in 
('l'lll1lJIH] ('HH<'H ]laH hPC'Il YCl'Y illl]Jl'l'f(•('t. 
Dm·iHg t1w :vear <·lHling ,July 1, 1 SHH, 1 7H hotniehlt14 W<'l't> committed in 
(j/ w 
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the State. l\iany of the victims were freedmen, and some of the mur- · 
derers ·were, also. 
In:many cases of assault or other crime upon freed people, when the 
victim prefers his . complaint, the criminals turn around, swear out a 
peace· warrant against the complainant, have him put under la~·ge bon.ds 
to keep the _'peace, and the security not being forthcoming, have ~1m 
marched off to jail. This is the manner in which the freed people recmve 
iustice at the hands of civil authorities in some sections. 
The crops this year seem to be very good. This is the best evidence 
that the colored men have labored faithfully. 
No rations have been issued to colored people or whites during the 
past year, except to the sick in the hospital at Nashville, and to the 
inmates of the orphan asylum at Memphis, except also a small quant~ty 
of bacon and meal, costing $394 85, issued to destitute people ( 43 white 
and 357 colored) at Me1p.phis, in February and March. 
But one hospital, located at N ashille, has been maintained in this State 
by the bureau during the yea1'. Earnest efforts have been made to induce 
the municipal authorities of Nashville to make immediate provision for 
the sick and destitute freedmen who have hitherto been cared for by the 
bureau. It is much to be regretted that these efforts have tht~s far been 
unsuccessful. The strictest economy .compatible with the demands of 
humanity has been observed in the conduct of the medical division, and 
by its operations much suffering has been prevented or alleviated, and 
many lives saved. 
A very important branch of the labor of the bureau has been the col-
lecting and disbursing of bounty claims to colored soldiers or their 
widows and heirs. ' The amount disbursed by the agent at Nashville 
alone during the year is $83,402 03. 
The most important work of the bureau chuing the past year has been 
the erection and repair of school buildings and the employment of 
teachers. But little pecuniary aid has been received from the colored 
people. In the month of J nne, 1868, there were in operation 120 schools, 
with 161 teachers, ( 49 colored and 112 white,) and 8,246 pupils. A few 
schools have been put in operation under the new school law, and the 
teachers in part paid from the State school fund. But the operation of 
this law has been slow. 
During the year Mr. Newton, teacher at Somerville, Tennessee, was 
cruelly beaten, and his life threatened. At the request of the assistant 
commissioner troops were sent there, and Mr. Newton resumed his school. 
At Saulsbury, Mr. Frost, a teacher, was cruelly abused and punished at 
night by a party of disguised men. At Pocahontas Mr. W. S. Holly 
was maltreated in the same manner. The school-houses at Wartrace, 
Carthage, and a few other places, were burned by unknown incendiaries_; 
but for several months past such outrages have ceased, and the opposi-
tion to colored schools is decreasing. 
CONCLUSION. 
1.-t. l\fany 11treatie. have come to me from southern men, colored and 
white, m.1d f1vm. ~veral assi t::tnt commissionerfl, to tuge upon.Cong~~ss 
t?- . contmuan e of the operation of thi btueau beyond th . tnue of. It 
lnmt.by l:;tw. But after having carefully considered the wh?le .·ubJeCt 
I.l. heY, It h tter not t do so. It i.' extremely difficult to mdnce tl;t 
mtw.· aud countie. · to as. ·nme the charge of the iudig nt, and they Will 
no .<1~ 'o \~hile the geu ral governm ut furnishes mdstance. ~lu ·h 
ufh~rmg mll doubtlcs. result from the complete withdrawal oi the 
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. bure.au during the coming winter in Virginia and J\fiRsissippi, lmless 
some provisions be made by the district commanders. I therefore recom-
mend a special appropriation to be placed in their hands to enable them 
to defray the expenses of the freedmen's hospitals in Hichmond and 
Vicksburg. They already have the power, while these States remain 
unreconstructed, to give the same protection to freedmen as to other 
p,eople under their jurisdiction. 
2d. There is also a hospital in this District for which I ask an appropria-
tion. It contains the aged and infirm that had accumulated at Freedmen'~ 
Village, and many sick people from Virginia and Maryland, who came 
to Washington as refugees. The city authorities do not deem them prop-
erly charged to the city corporation. While I remain in charge of the 
educational work and the payment of bounties I can with very little 
trouble take the charge of this hospital, doing it without establishing a pre-
cedent, as I should do by continuing any kind of l;'elief in a State out-
side of this district. · 
There is so much poverty in this city among refugees and freedmen that 
I fear the withdrawal of the generous aid of the government will be 
the occasion of extreme want and suffering. I therefore earnestly recom-
mend that every possible aid be granted through the channel of labor 
upon the public gTounds and avenues, and that all direct relief be granted 
through the mayor and the city authorities. 
. 3d. The hospital in New Orleans, which is also an asylum for the aged, 
m~rm, and insane, bas not yet been closed. I recommend a small appro-
priation for tb.is ·hospital, to be placed in the hands of the department 
commander. 
4th. Congress has made appropriations for the rental, repairs, and con-
struction of buildings for educational purposes. This money I have 
expended, as I believed was intended in the appropriation, aiding uni-
v~sities, colleges, normal schools, and schools of lower grade in this Dis-
ti'lct and throughout those States where there was an active work of 
education in progress. This work was conducted by corporate bodies, 
org:anized benevolent associations, churches, and boards of trustees, with 
whiCh I have co-operated in accordance with the express terms of the 
law. But as a protection to disbursing officers I have directed them to 
retain these buildings or lien upon them upon their books. Now, I pro· 
pose, trnless OongTess otherwise directs, to transfer the said buildings to 
the societies and trustees referred to, provided they guarantee that their 
use or proceeds of their rental or sale shall be devoted strictly to the 
purposes for which the appropriations were made. After taking legal 
ad vice I am satisfied that this disposition of these structures will carry 
out the purpose and intent of the law. 
5th. Great efforts have been made in this District to set in operation col-
ored schools, of every grade, from the infant class to the tmiversity. To 
encourage this work, and make it an honor to the capital, larger appro-
priations are necessary than can be made by the city corporation. I 
therefore earnestly recommend that to them, in conjunction with the 
white schools, a grant of public lands be made by act of Oungress. 
6th. I will forward a supplementary report as soon after ' ile closing of 
thi' bureau as practicable, when I hope to be able to give a succinct 
account of its operations from the beginning, and a resume of the results 
accomplil:;hed by this branch of the War Department. I feel deeply grate-
fUl to the officers and agent. , who have worked hard and successfully 
to carry into exe ::mtion the provisions of the law. The extent of their 
work is presented in the body of the report. The following is my esti-
mate of funds to be a,ppropriated, and the disposition to be made of them: 
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2CO 2 $2, 160 25 $3, 488 $2, 000 $14, 400 
:100 1 J, 200 :30 4, 080 3, 000 21, GOO 
180 2 2, 160 15 2, 2AO 2, 000 12,960 
150 2 2,160 12 1,920 1,500 10,800 
Washington. D. C ... ___ . 
Richmond, Ya. ·----- ------ .. 
Xew Orleans. La .. ____ . 
Vicksburg, Mi'ls .......... ·----· 
8301--7 "7, 680 82 11' 760 8, 5001 59, 760 
Estimated aggregate cost, $87,700. 
0. 0. HOW .. A .. RD, 
JJi"ajor General, Oomrnissioner. 
l-Ion. J .. M. SUIIOl<'IELD, 
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